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Cnratultions
TO'

THE' INFANTRY Sc OOL NEws
ON THEIR:

THIRD ANNIVERSARY

Once again we welcome the incoming officers to Fort Benning and
the City 'of- Columbus.

It has been our pleasure to serve: those officers who attended
the former classes at The Infantry School and their families and we
want you-to feel.that we are at your service whenever you call

You. will find at our store all the latest. wearing apparel for the
ladies of your family-and a courteous and efficient sales force to assist
you in selecting your gowns for every occasion.

Our patronage at Fort Benning has in the past been a source of
gratification to us and we will endeavor this season as -in the past to
give you quality and service.

Kayserilienthal, Inc

"The Shop of Original Style".

READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

BEAUTY PARLOR

II
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THIRD SSFUL YEAR COMPLETEDBY NEWS
15TH TANKBATTALION
TO CEL ERATE DAY
OF WAR__BAPTISM
Gala Ocasion to Mark the "Organi-

zatiou Day" of Benning

Tankers.

Members of the 15th Tank Battalion
will celebrate on Monday, the tradi-
tional Organization Day of the unit,
September 12th having been designated
in honor of the frst: baptsim of fire
of the Tanks in the battle of St. Mi-'
hiel in 1918 when the first American
Army reduced the threatening German
salient.

The 15th Tank Battalion was form-
ed after the war for demonstration
work at Fort Benning as a composite
unit, ncluidng 'both' light tanks and
ponderous "heavies.' Company "B" of
the 15th, was formerly Co. "A"- of
the original 301st Heavy Tank Bat-
talion, formed in England, and en-
gaged with the Biitish in the Somme
Offensive wihidh broke the Hinden'-
burg line. The other companies of the
15th Tanks hark' back to the, 344th
Tank Battalion of the A. E. F. (origi-
nally designated" as the-326th) which
hit the Heinie's at St. Mihiel and iii
the Meuse-Argonne.

Events- ,o nthe program of the 15th
Tanks : Organization 'Day will co n.-
mence With the escort to the C olors at
9:00 a. in, followed by a review. Then
the Battalion will form a single group

and hear the hittory of the outfit out-
lined by the Adjutant, and remarks
by Major E. S. Miller, its commander.
A holiday dinner is scheduled for the
Tank messes at noon, and the after-
no'on willbe free holiday time for. the
Tank manipulators.

TRY IT
Man.: Why are you crying, Little

Fellow?
Little Fellow: My conscience hurts

me.'
Man: , - And why should your con-

science hurt?
L. F.: You let somebody use a brush

on you and see if' your conscience don't

hurt you.-Carolina Buccaneer.

ITARDLUCK
, Father: What were the coniditions
that forced you to leave school?

Son: They werent conditions,
father, they were failures- Centre
Colored.

THE CHIEF OF INFANTRY
Major General Robert H. Allen

WAR DEPARTMENT
Office of the Chief of Infantry

Washington
September 4, 1925.

To the Management,
The Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.

Four years ago the Infantry School News made its initial appearance
at Fort Benning. One of its important missions, then as today, has been to
keep Infantrymen throughout the Army informed of the local and general
news of our great Infantry School.

The Infantry School News has accomplished'its purposes well, and I
am pleased to have been given this opportunity of. extending to those who
have its management in charge my sincere congratulations on the splendid re-
cord that has been made, and best wishes for its future success.

R.H. ALLEN,
Major General,
Chief of Infantry.

STILL THE INFANTRY

In the full panoply of modern war-
airplanes and all the other up-to-the-
minute devices--the French have met
up with the Riff tribesmen-only to
find themselves not so -tremendously
better off than these hardly hilimen
With their knives and rifles.

The Moroccan lesson is that, while
the flying machines and the other
modern tricks are handy and useful,
it is the MAN WITH THE GUN who;
still carries the burden of the fighting.
Harried as he is by the air bombers,
the Riff rifleman forces the French
infantry to come up to do the actual
work of dislodging him. In the last
analysis the defeats of the Riffians
have been due less to superior French

equipment than to superior French dis-
cipline; and military skill.'

What was said long ago that "infan-.
try is the quenn of battles," and Gen-
eral Morand's apothegm, "Infantry is
the Army," remains as true as ever.
For all that the planes and the Big
Berthas, teh gas and the flammen-
werfers did in the World, War, it was
infantryman with rifle and bayonet
who fought and decided the issue.

Before dreaming of a time when air-
planes will do all the fighting, it is
well to take account of these lessons-
S. F. Chronicle.

A-NEW HAND ON THE FARM
Farmer: Now, come along and I'll

teach you to milk a cow.
Green hand: Seeing I'm new hadn't

I better begin on the Calf ?--Mugwump.

NEW THEATRE SEATS
DUE TO ARRIVE 'SOON
FOR BIG SHtOW HOUSE
New Theatre to Have 1380 Capacity to

Show "Movies" Soon
Is Hope.

-Next .to the Garrison Gym, right
near the center of things, stands the
new Theatre. Its imposing outside of
grey stucco and its spacious interior
are fast being completed. Already, the
propection booth has received its final
coat of fireproofing and is 'being pol-
ished off awaiting the installation of
the new machines.

One thousand new theatre seats have
been ordered and are idue to arrive
in a short time. The lobby, which will
be spacious and outfitted with waiting
space and comfortable lounging fur-
nishings. The walls are to be decorated
with the pictures of the various fa-
mous 'M 1ovie" stars we. -all know so
well, that will show' at. hiele~w house.
The theatre canteen wtih its" new. fur-
nishings will also be located in-the
lobby. The' office will be located in
the rooms under the projection booth
and balcony. The' ticket booth, it is
understood will be located in an en-
closed entrance in front of the house.
This feature will allow greater lobby
room for the convenience: of the pa-
frons. It is understood that smoking
will be permitted in the lobby so that
the necessity of going outside during
intermission will be unnecessary.

The "Builders,' Cant. 'Sproule, Lie'ut.
Peach and the efficient corps of en-
listed assistants are cooperating with,
the Construction Quartermaster in fin-
ishing the job. The hardware has been
ordered and is daily arriving. The fire
doors will be equipped with the most
modern release devices and the other
appliances will go 'to make the thea-
tre, one of the finest in the service and
will be strictly fire-proof. The stage
will be next in line for the hands of
the "Builders" to work on. It will be
large enough to receive any production
that comes to this section of the coun-
try. Scenery for the 'house is already
in the warehouse of the, QM., together
with the flys and hangings. The fly

(Continued on Page 16.)

The Old Grey Squirrel is getting quite
bold

Today is his birthday, hie's three
years old

He's now on his feet, just watch .his
smoke

He'll keep up the good work, if he
don't go broke.

- |



INFANTRY i RIFLE TEAM CONTENDING FOR SERVICE

TEAM CAPTAIN TEAM EXECUTIVE PISTOL COACH
Lt.-Col. K. T. Smith Capt. Frank A. Jones Capt.F. S. Bonham

TEAM COACH
Capt. J. L. Tupper

INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM
"MARCHES ON" AT PERRY

AS BIG MATCH APPROACHES

Effort Being Conserved for tRifle
Classic, "The National

Match."

Information has just been received
at Fort Benning giving detailed re-
sults of rifle firing contests in'marks;
manship being completed at Camp Per-
ry, •Ohio, as follows:

SMALL BORE WIMBLEDON
MATCH fired Sept. 4, 1925 for the
Winchester Trophy; First, Fred Jo-
hansen, Ill. (99) ; Second, Henry J.
Gussman, Conn. !(99); Third, J. i.

-Hillborn, N. YX. (99); Fourth H. H.
Chedester, Penna. (99).

SMALL 'BORE SHORT RANGE
MATCH fired Sept. 4, 1925 for the
Caswell Trophy; 'First, Pennsylvania
Civilians (2317) ;!Second, Illinois Civ-
ilians (2314)"; Third, District of Co-
lumba, iCvilian' (2304).

MEMBER'S.MATCH fired Septem-
ber 4, 1925. .(964 entries) First, Cpl.
Joseph Yersak (50-5-5-5) ; Second,
Captain John R. Brooke, Jr., Inf. (50-
5-5-4).; Third, Pvt..1st Cl. Bartell
Franson, U. S. M. C. (50).

NAVY MATCH fired September 4,
1925. (763 entries)...

First, Capt. Lloyd S. Spooner, Inf.
(96); 1st Sgt. Wade E. Fitzgerald,
Cav. (95); Third, Capt. Jacob Lien-
hard, U. S. M. C. (95).

A. E. F. ROUMANIAN TROPHY
MATCH fired September 4, 1925 (30
entries).

First U. S. Infantry (848).; Second,
Massachusetts National Guard (847)
Third, U. S. Marine Corps (844).-

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
ANY RIFLE MATCH (348 entries)
First, M. Gun. Calvin A. Lloyd, U. S.
M. C.; Second, ,Sgt. Eugene -H. Odom,
U.' S. M. C.; Third, 'Capt. Joseph Jack-
son, U. S.. M.-C.

PALMA TEAM MATCH fired Sep-
tember 5, 1925 for the long distance
team championship of the world.

First, United States Team (1770)
Second, Canadian Team (1745) , Third,
Cuban Team (1715).

INDIVIDUAL SHORT 'RANGE
MATCH fired September-5, 1925 for

--the U. ,S. Trophy. (95 entries). First,
Mr. Virgil Rcihards, Penna. (394;Second Mr. J. M. Hilborn, N. Y. (393);
Third, Mr. Edw. F. Shearer, Penna.,
(393).

SMALL BORE INTER-CLUB LONG

INFANTRY R1

RANGE MATCH fired Sept. 5, 1925
for the Remington Trophy (11 teams
entered). First, ,Ridgeville Rifle Club
(390) Second. National Capitol Rifle
Club No. 2 (384) • Third, /National
Capitol Rifle CJub No. 1 (383).

ADVANCE CLASS ARRIVES
AS FINAL DAY CLOSES

FOR REGISTRATION

Few Officers Yet To Reportiln For
Course,

'Each train and the various roads
leading into Columbus and Fort Ben-
ning are bearing the late arrivals of
the Sixth Advanced Officers Class.
The Reception Committee has been
busy getting the new arrivals located
in their new homes in the city. Their
baggage arriving on every train is
taken care of in the city yards of the
railroads who have given every assis-
tance, to the Committee. The Quar-
termaster has had every available
motor truck busy on the one mission
of getting the officer's household goods
to him so that when the course starts
on Tuesday of next week his worries
may -be over.

A very large percentage of the Stu-
dent officers arrived- at the Fort in
their own cars having made the change
of station overland. The lack of rain
seemed to--be the only cause for corn-

FORT BENNING SERGEANT
TAKES FIRST HONORS

IN BIG PERRY MATCH

Sergt. George E. Friend, Hdtrs. Co.
29th Infantry; Makes Two Possibles

In, 200' Yard Match

Word has just reached: this post that
Sergeant Geo'rge E. Friend, Headquar-
ters Company, 29th. Infantry, has won
first place in -the National Rifle Asso-
ciation. 200 yard Rapid Fire Match at
Camp Perry, Ohio.:

Sergeant Friend took first place and
the gold medal' from; an entry list of
824 rifle experts and lived up to his
growing reputation as a'keen marks-
man. After serving an enlistment in
the Engineers, during "which he held
a palce on the Engineer-Cavalry Rifle
Team and won 19th place in the.Nat-
ional Individual Rifle Match in 1922.

IFLE TEAM Sergeant Friend enlisted in the Infan-
try and has been on duty at the In-
fantry School since 1924.

plaint on the part of the tourists.
They were all glad to have arrived I forwardto. the course with its many
at their destination and are looking ,problems, monographs, etc. z

Kirven's
COLUMBUS' LEADING DEPARTMENT

STORE SINCE 1876

Only Forty Hours from New York-City en-
ables us to offer the very Newest Styles in
Dry. Goods, Notions, Millinery, Ready-to-
Wear, Draperies, Shades, Rugs, Etc.

A VISIT TO THE BARGAIN: BASEMENT ALWAYS PAYS

KIRVEN'S--SINCE 1876
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SetebRS AT CAMP NPERRY NATIONALiE

INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM OFFICERS

16th INFANTRY DOG
PASSES TO REWARD

AFTER LONG SERVICE

Sergt. Casey Regimental Mascot Falls
To Answer At Roll Call

The verdict of ,a, harsh world today
stands refuted in the case of Sergeant
Casey, for almost all his life a regular
with the Sixteenth Infantry, U. S.
Army, and boasting a record of never
once having gone A. W. 0. L.

But for once Sergeant Casey's fam,-
iliar figure did fail to greet the Offi-
cer of the Day at reveille on the pa-
radO grount of Governor's Island. At
daybreak yesterday as the bugles blar-
ed and the colors were run up his
.ame, was entered in the guard book

So today (asey was honored with an
armed escort-grimly prescribed alike
for the culprit in arrest and for the
dead.

Casey's record for attendance for
long had been the regiment's pride.
His fall plunged the Sixteenth in
gloom. Yet there was elation thru-out
the line of ar'me'l men who marched
with dragging steps behind their, -erst-
while comrade.

For that record, was still unsullied.
Casey, instead of roistering in forbid-
den places when he should have been
in ranks, had been lying quietly in
the little tent he occupied alone. The
mail orderly, a particularly buiddy of
Casey's, noticed that he was, dead.

Casey ran away from a good home
with a traveling circus to join the
Sixteenth. Few had been longer with
the regiment. His rise to an old-
timer's estate in that gallery of old-
timers-the non-commissioned staff is
typical of the Sixteenth's great record
in five wars. Ordered by an unfeeling
War Department to stay back in the
States when the regiment sailed for
France, Casey, ever the true soldier,
uttered no protesting word to his sup-
eriors. Nevertheless he was among the
first to troop down the gangplank
"Over There."

It is a matter of reco-rd that Casey
never missed a formation or movement
of the Sixteenth. He stood every call

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDSLAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
I Grand Theatre

-vISIT-

American Theatre
ALWAYS A GOOD .SHOW

5 Cents and 10 Cents.

and parade since he enlisted. He was
never seen in the orderly room except
on business or known to take a drink
more potent than the water provided
by a beneficient Government. Battle-
scarred he was, but they were honor-
able scars.

Today the entire muster of the Six-
teenth turned out to do honor to the
memory of Sergeant Casey. From
colonel to lowly K. P. or abandoned
mule skinner, the regiment with slow,
sorrowing steps marched in mournful
parade behind the lumbering caisson
which bore the flag-encased: body.

At the little cemetery on Governor's
Island where only especially b loved
buddies are laid to rest, the cortege
halted.

Over the neat little mound which
rapidly took shape as the last notes of
Taps died away they placed a simple
headpiece on which was carved:

Sergeant Casey,
Sixteenth Infantry, U. S. A.

Ile was only a dog, but he did his bit.

THE SESQUICENTENARY
OF ARMY STARVING

Current apprehensions lest the Bud-
get Bureau should cut the army ap-
propriations for next year to the star-
vation point occur, by interesting coin-
cidence, on the 150th anniversary of
the first complaint of the kind, made
by no less a person than the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Continental
Army, against the niggardliness or in-
efficiency of the Continental Con-
gress.

It was on August 15, 1775, that
Washington at Cambridge, wrote to
Elias .Poudinot that he had of ammun-
ition only eight rounds to a man; yet
with that meager supply he had four-
teen miles of potential battle front to
guard. He added that he no longer
dared expend a single round of powder
in firing a morning or evening gun.

In those depressing circumstances
occurred. one of the most curious in-
cidents of the Revolution. A member
of the Massachusetts Committee of
Safety, despairing of success, turned
traitor, deserted to the British lines,
sought an interview with General Gage
and told him all, advising him that
with such lack of ammunition Wash-
ington could make no stand against
him if he made a resolute sortie
against the American lines. But the
perfectly true story seemed to Gage so
incredible that 'he refused to believe
it or to act upon it, but reckoned ° it
to be a ruse of the enemy and locked
the informer up as a spy!

It is surely not to ,be feared that
the present Congress will treat :the
army ,as badly as did its Continental
predecessor, a ,century and a half ago;
at least not to such an extent as ,would
make us dependent upon a foenman's in-
credulity for our salvation. New York
Tribune.

INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM ENLISTED MEN

CDC ICE CREAM
Officers-Enlisted Men: We pledge to you a quality

product, which, TASTE, TELLS.

Sold at, Post Exchange, Soda Fount, Main Exchange,
Officer's Club, 29th Exchange, 29th Theatre 24th Rest.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
.3rd Ave. and 17th St.

Telephone 794

CADILLAC
HUDSON

ESSEX

Motors

Muscogee o C.
13th St. Phone 1628
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FPTffMER 11, 1925.

THREE YEARS OLD.

Another mile-stone passed along the
road of Progress.

Another year slips into the past,
its trials and tribulations added to, the
score of experience.

The infant-the child-the' youth,
guided by the standard of Service
stands stronger, now as the toll of time
chalks up another tally.

We are full of hope for the future
and what it may have in store fto us.
We live and breathe the INFANTRY
and subscribe to the ideal, "With the
Infantry, honorable victory or -(uone. '

Our standard is set, we strive to keep
steadfast to its purpose and worthy-of
its trust,..

We look back but for a moment and
see many friends made and a firmer
basis of confidence established. With
the Infantry School aqnd its changes
and improvements we have taken an-
other step forward.

We are grateful for the help that
our many friends have given us and
hope to show our appreciation by deeds
well done.

VIEW POINT.

Let us walk up the sidewalk of life.
We stop the first passerby ,and in-

quire of him where the other side of
the street is. He replies as he points
-"Just over there." Patiently we cross
the street and make the same inquiry
and receive the-same answer as before.
In desperation we pause and deliber-
ate. Where is the other side?

We must first lo,ok thru the eyes of
others if we would find our answer.
We must realize the viewpoint of the
other person. And so it is with every
walk of life. any of us fail to get the
view point of the ,other man and go
thru life ever hunting the other side
of the. street. Before we 'udge others
foic their reply let us apply the rule of
view point. Strive to see the object
thru the eyes of others before passing
judgment. Couple our judgment thus
gained with charity and evalute the
result with equity.

The human equasion is an essential

that must be considered. We should
not steel our eyes to the facts that
may be seen by others and which are
invisible to us.

Before we condemn, stand shoulder
to shoulder and look carefully from
his viewpoint, we may then see the
light that moulded the thought in the
other person. Determine from his plane
how we ourselves look and allow credit
for the facts in the case.

We are prone to use our own judg-
ment as the standard- don't forget
how our side of the street looks to the
man over there. He is justified from
where he stands-take his position into
consideration. He has a right to his
own opinion.

Find his viewpoint.

MUTTERINGS FROM YE EDITOR'S
PADDED CELL

Last year we said "Good-night" to
the "Good-night" columnist so we will
say "Good-luck" to the writer of "Good
Morning."

And what's more, Sergeant (you see
we have promoted you this year) we
never took a crack at your iRsing sugar
t ocoax the trouser legs down to meet
your shoe tops.

Fall styles rule that coats may be
worn loud but trousers long.

We wonder who is going to be the
subject to test out the bullet proof
coats we hear are to be tried, out here.

* * $

"What a difference a few sense
makes" our Office Flapper was heard
to remark.

* * *

We rode to London in the same com-
partment with an Englishman during
the War. Being lonely we tried to
open up a conversation, so we- tried
the time old one "Mind if I smoke?"
Our only reply was a rustle of the
newspaper and a glare from the honor-
able sire. We tried again, "Do you
mind if I open the window?" Our
frie-nd layed down his paper and with
a pull at his moustache and a general
tightening up all over.

"My dear fellow, why must you an-
noy me? I'm forced by circumstance
to ride to Lunnon with you. I haven't
bothered you, quite the contrary, your
tunic has :been on fire ever since we
left Manchester and I never bothered
you about it."

THE COMMANDANT
Headquarters, The Infantry School,

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDANT
Fort Benning, Ga.

September 9, 1925.
Upon the occasion of the publication of the third anniversary number

of the Infantry School News, it gives me distinct pleasure to express appre-
ciation of the valuable work done by the News in carrying the message of
the Infantry School to the service and in knitting the command here together.

Activities on this post are -so many, and so varied in character, that a
good weekly journal is essential to the maintenance of the Infantry spirit at
top-notch. We do so many things, and find our duties scattered, that the de-
velopment of our post life and the progress of our labors as a whole need a
central medium of expression and of record,

Such a medium and such a journal, the Infantry School News is fur-
nishing with increasing excellence as time goes on. Sound policies and grad-
ual growth have insured your success. To the Infantry School News and its
staff, past, present, and future, we all owe a debt of gratitude.

B. H. WELLS,
The Commandant.

(The NEWS invites comments from
its readers on the following topic)

September 6, 1925.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE INFAN-
TRY SCHOO LNEWS:

Student officers of years gone-by
have had tender recollections, of "Cal-
culator" the dog who was the most
faithful soldier of them all. Never
did the class form, in any course he
happened to be attending, but Calcu-
lator was at his post in line. No coach
,on the firing line, in Rifle Marksman-
ship was ever as steady as he. He
could maneuver through the complicat-
ed platoon movements of company drill
better than many a. green right guide
with bars on his shoulder. When he
died, we regretted his passing because
we knew coming classes would lack a
splendid friend. Every student officer
who ever gave him a "lift" from town
or saw him put-down-three-and-carry-
one into the post office at mail time,
has kind remembrances of Calculator.
We assembled a fund to erect for him
a permnent memorial.

We understand that some sort of
monume It will be erected to Calculator

...... ... ..
•...-. ....

..............

in the vicinity of the new Officers'
Club, on the front steps or thereab,outs.
The new building for the Officers'
Club is still in the blue print stage.
The "Calculator Fund" awaits use. I
have read in an older issue of the
NEWS that the old flag pole is no
more. A new one has replaced it.
Yet, it appears, the old concrete base
in the center of the road circle still
stands where the flag-pole used to be.

Like a good soldier, Calculator
should promptly be recognized. I pur-
pose putting his memorial on the old
flag base, which will be near the new
Officers' Club (when it is built) and
every resident of Benning will become
acquainted with Calculator's service in
the pioneer days at Benning, when we
all cf us shared together the hard-
ships of the rough road to to wn and
the barren wastes of the dusty plain.

Basic 111, 1921.

PROUD DAD
Mother: I'm so worried about Wil-

lie, he's done nothing but look out, of
the window all' -day.

Father: Well, he's oldi enough to
lok out for himself, isn't he?-Penn.
State Froth.

"To cost the' reader little and be high at any price."

-Brigadier General B. H. Wells.
......................................... Commandant

Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier, Inf..
........ 'Editor and Business Ma uger/

Capt. Elbridge Colby, Inf....---.....-...........
................................... Associate Editor

Lieut. Brooke Leman ........................
............................ Contributing Editor

Master Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .....
........................ Advertising Manager

-- -Ser-;tembe.r 11, - 192&-Six
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- BARRACK BANTER
By Ad

Owed to a Stewdius Sfewdent.

"Take off your cap and hang it up,"

The smiling teacher said,
"But don't take off your thinknig cap;

Just leave that on your head."
-Wood yurd Rindlin.

In these Days (aOnd Nites) of Moon-
shine, Speeding Autos and. Concrete
Highways it is only necessary to, say
that the Road to H - is paved.

The lively ball is taboo in the Big
Leagues so we are informed. Now lets
get rid of the Lively "Bull" in the
Press Stands and have some real old
Baseball.

Veterans of Foreign Wars raided at
Tulsa, Okla., Maybe that was just 'a
btieh of ex-A. E. F., M. P.'s trying
to make the bunch feel at home.

* * *

The Daily Paplers frequently refer
to Dry Lieutenants: Why all the par-
tiality. Surely there are Some Dry
Captains, etc.

We notice that a Movie Actress has
taken to wearing 'Suspenders. :Don't
stretch things too far Girls.

H. L. W. in the Columbus Ledger
says that Asst. Chief Miller while hunt-
ing cotitraband whiskey near the City
found Footprints in the Flint Rock
bottom of the Chattahoochee RiVer;
disclosed by its unusually low water
in the River-The question is which
did the Chief find first, the Footprints
or the Whiskey.

Our lady Tennis Champion has cer-
tainly proved beycnd_ a - doubt., that
where she lives is Where there is aet
Where there is a Will (s) there is a
way.

If Tralmnel of the Reds had been
as Wild in every Game as he was lon
Labor Day the 24th might have made
a Clean Sweep of the Series.

* * *

The Uniform Regulations serve a
very necessary purpose. There is no
Danger of the Student Body breaking
out in Oxford Bags.

Nothi~ig but H. L. W.'s Sedate and
Sober Vanity Fair eoud get away with
the Fi sh St ories and Ghost Stories that
he has been telling lately. Mr. Wat-
kins mst be trying to develope into
another Uncle R~emus.

For the Bevnefit of Incoming Officers
weO wish to state that the Mark V
Tank above the M. P. Post is not one
of the Old Howard Busses in use on
the Old C olumbus-Bening Highway.

'There is no Royal Road to knowl-
edge but the Infantry School finally
has a Darned Good Coucrete Ope.

Patro nize the Advertisers in

The News.

Home"MadeCAKES
FOR SALE

The Cricket

Seven

FURNISHED-No. 1304 18th St. Five
room bungalow. Living ronom, din-

ilg room, two (2) bed rooms, bath, (in-
slantaneous heater) garage, large yard,
nice porch. Convenient to schools and
(,-hurches. Rents for $60 per month for
ilne months. Occupied for the past
five years by Army Officers, last year
by Capt. C. E. Lucas and family.
tnfurnished-No. 1223 17th St. Seven

rooms, two-story house, living room.
library, dining room, kitchen, three (3)
bed rooms,, bath, garage. Corner lot,
house newly painted, all- outside rooms
(bright and well ventilated- convenient
to the (new' high school and grammar
achool. (two. or three blocks away).
Will' rent for nine months for Fifty
dollars, ($50). Also have three up-
stairs rooms which will rent to couple
for $30 per mo. 1304 18th St.

Respectfully.
(Miss) JESSIE OWENS

POSITION WANTED-
First Class Tailor experienced in

Tailoring Army Uniforms. C. H. Ab-
ramoff, 938 5th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

IOUSEHOLD
Sale. Over

Room ,Suite.
Heater. Mrs.
St., Telephone

FURNISHINGS- For
Stuffed Velour Living
Console Mirror. Oil
G. 1). Davis, 1604 18th
2995-J.

FOR RENT-Home. at 1314 DeLaunay
Place, 6 rooms, garage, completely

furnished. $100 for 9 months. Phone
Mrs. Ml. Marks, 1738-City.

FOR RENT-1 Apartment, 6 rooms,
Completely furnished, garage, $85.

1 Apartment, not furnished, 6 rooms,
garage. $60. (Brown St. and 10th Ave.)
Phone Mrs. M. Marks, 1738-City.

FOR SALE-Chandler 7 passenger
Touring Car, 1924 Model, Good tires,

3 spares. Going to Panama and wont
need it. Very reasonably priced to
inayone interested. Call Telephone 26
or 390 for full information and demon-
stration. E. Bergdahl, Warrant Offi-
cer, U. S. A.

FOR SALE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J. .

POIl SALE-Broilers at reduced prices.
45c per lb. (Dressed). Mr. Sergt.

Wm. June. Block 37-373.

FOR RENT-Furnished 5-room House.
1205 16th St. $50 per m. Phone

3583-R.

FOR RENT-Five new attractive
apartments. centrally located with

east frontage. Steam heat furnished.
1133 Secouol Ave. Phone 3046-W.

FOR RENT-
Beantiful 5-room bungalow in exclu-

sive neighborhood.
Bungalow in Vynnton.
Furiiished cottage Wynnton.
)wellings and Apts. in all sections

of the city and suburbs. Furnished or
unfurnished, steam heat and all modern
conveniences,. A pleasure to show you
these places.

Provident Loan & Investment Co.
Rhodes Browne, Pres.

R. P. Spencer, Jr., Vice Pies.
Thos. J. Neal, Sect. & Treas.

Phone 459 1200 brohd St.

Prompt, efficient and courtedths service
1_1

THE PEEK COMPANY
115 12th Street

Will Buy, Sell, Rent or -Ex-
change New or Used Furniture.

FOR RENT-To Cohple, three unfur-
nished, connecting rooms. Modern

conveniences. $25.00 per month. Call
at 1401 16th St.

FOR SALE-Late Model, Tudor Sedlan
. Lock Wheel, Hassler Shock Absor-

bers. . Extra tire. In excellent con-
dition, P. 0. Box 944 Ft. Benning, Ga.

FOR RENT-Residence on Lawyer's
Lane. 3 bed rooms, living room,

dining room, breakfast room. and kit-
chen, hardwood floors, arcola heat and
tile bath., Apply MIRS. A. C. McGehee,
Lawyer's Lane, Wynnton.

WANTED-Subscribers who have for-
gotten to mail in their renewals.

STUDEBAKER, Big "6" Touring Car.Good tires, Excellent Mechanical
Condition. Sacrifice $650 Cash. Call
3196-L3 Columbus.

DRESSMAKING- Lady on Post.
Dressmaking in all the Late Fall

Fashions. Also a, line of Ready-to-
Wear Dresses. Mrs. J. E. Stewart,
Qtrs. No. 14-6.

WANTED-Letter from J. B. Hess to
Chney, Hill, Editor -a,rris, Pop

Quinn, Capt. Saulnier, Judge Munro
and others. Exnedite.

FOR SALE-I Murphy Bed and Mat-
tress. Practically New. Call 1699-W.

Mrs. M. Rust.

POLICE PUPPIES-Pedigreed and
Registered. Reasonable. 717 1st•

Ave., Columbus. Ga.

WE WILL APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE OF INCOM-
ING STUDENT OFFICERS RESIDING IN COLUM-

BUS AND IMMEDIATE'SUBURBS

Bull Creek Sand & Gravel Co.
Rhodes Browne, President and Manager

FARM DEPARTMENT

Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Butter, Poultry and Eggs

Breeders of Standard Duroe-Jersey Hogs, S. C. Rhode Island Red Poultry

PHONES 2338 and 391-J.

AW Inspection of Dairy and Herd invited at all times.

RACINE HOTEL.
NEW MANAGEMENT

REAL*SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

An ideal place to call home, for incoming officers who will

attend the course at The Infantry School

-TMEALS-

At conVenient time for officers to be on time for class work

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

Chas. Zuber, Proprietor

13th St. and First Ave.

Incoming Student Officers May Make Application for Reservations at Once

Rhodes Browne, Pres. R. P. Spencer, Jr., Vice-Pres.
Thos. J. Neal, Sect'y.-Treas.

The Provident Loan &Investment Co.
-OFFERS-

FOR RENT

The most attractive and desirable Bungalows and Apartments in the

city and! suburbs. We shall be glad to assist you in getting comfortably

10ca, ted while in our city.

Our business is to render Prompt, Efficient and Courteous Service.

Our Department Managers are at your Service.

THOS. J. NEAL, General Manager

Phone 459

THE PROVIDENT LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.

I I

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

-Phone 9183

1200 Broad St.
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HOME

The Home of the Infantry School
News, The Theatre Office, Serv-

ice Club Office, Library Of-
ficle, Office of the As-

sistant Recreation,
Publicity Office.

Come in-You're always welcome.
Ladies and gents.-gaze upon the

above photo; it is the home of the
"NEWS," Doesn't it look nice and cool
with its covering of green leaves antd
shrubbery? Well. it is-cool to look at,
but just-enter the portals of said build-
ing any afternoon when the force is
working to get copy out for the week's
News-you ,would think you were in a
boiler factory from the noise of the
typewriters grinding out the word of
the Infantry.

Gaze upon the desk of our Editor in
Chief, Captain S. G. Sauinier, .piled
high with dope for the next issue and
watch his antics as he tries to, corner
the Gray Squirrel and the Bluebird in
order to force these valuable assist-
ants to disgorge their weekly bit for
the paper..

Behind the next'desk we have Cap-
tain Elbridge-Colby, Publicity Expert
DeLuxe, whose only ambition-in life
is to see a story pertaining to The
Infantry School-appear in every paper
in the United States on the one date.
Captain Colby has not been with us

For SaIe
Attractive Homes, and Build-
ing Lots on Fort Benning
Paved Road on Easy-Terms.

You are sure to make
money if you invest on this
Boulevard. No City Taxes.

For further information see

F. Friedman
1145 Broad St.

PHONE 2696

very long but in a short time you may
see a story of the Infantry's Greatest
School appearing not only in the Eng-
lish reading newspapers, but also in
the Bollertino De La Sera, The Tager-
blatt and the Vorheits. If publicity is
all we need we are in for our share of
it 'when Capt. Colby gets started.

Now welcome the Belle ,of the Books
(Miss Greer) Bookkeeper A La Mode-
ri.ght on the job, full of pep, a joy
to work with and very competent. All
firms doing business with the NEWS
are assured of prompt and courteous
rendering of statements on or before
the last of the month.

The little-desk on the right is oc-
cupied by Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey,
who is still trying to make the ad-
vertising in the News of great value
to the firms in the City of Columbus
and whose motto is and will. always be
"Patronize the News Advertisers."

That little office in the .back of the
building houses-the Theatre Manager
Sgt. M. D. O'Neal-and his staff. Sgt.
O'Neal by his courteous and efficient
management of the Post Theatres has
greatly added to the attendance each
week and our patrons can look forward
to a better year of pictures and music
under .his able management.

The Service Club for enlisted men
has been looked after-during the sum-
mer months by Mrs.Wim.-Gullet whose
long residence in, Army Posts has giv-
en her.the proper insight upon the en-
listed man's wants. A great mar-
needed improvements have been added
to the Service Club under her man-
agement and through her friendly in-terest among the enlisted men a great-
er year-is expected during the coming
Winter season. The old-timers on the
nost and their families are waiting. for
the season. toI open for dancing and
many enjoyable evenings are antici-
pated.

The Post Library has taken on the
appearance of an up to date Public
Library such a s you see in our more
progressive cities due to the efforts
of Col. McDuffie and ,his assistants,.
Many new books have been received
and enlisted men desiring to spend a-
quiet evening with' a good book to
read can be accomodated..

The News management wishes to
thank all those wh,o, have contributed
to the succesq of the paper during the
past year and hopes that the new per-
sonnel will avail themselves of the oD-
portunity of joing the number of sub-
scribers who have "sto,od by" during
the past season.

EASY ON MAN

lie will start a rio.t if he. finds a
solitary hair in his soup.

Whereas, the next night he will have
a whole head of hair in his ,mouth and
ears and eyes.--Amherst Lord Jeff.

HAVOLINE OIL-.
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station-

Visit ur Stor
We have everything electrical,

Special Inducements to Student Officers

BROWN ELECTRIC CO.
1219 Broad St.,

Phone 3098 Columbus, Ga.
IN

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes, now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and'

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. Phone 2405

To the Incoming Officers:

We WelCome you to Fort Benning and
Columbus

.PEKOR'S

THi? FACTORY
"And the wild roses b-lorom -round the door"

Where old friendships are fostered and maintained and

new friendships are invited and encouraged.

COME IN AND LETS GET ACQUAINTED

and make our store your headquarters when in the city.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT: PEKOR'S

-Diamonds, Watches, and Jewelry-
on dignified credit

PEKOR'S
1221 Broad St. Phone 1109
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NEW INFANTRY BARRACKS
APPROACH FINAL STAGE

TOWARD COMPLETION

Central Heating Unit and Barrack
Building Refinished, As Interior

-Work ,Continues

The new Central Barracks and Cen-

tral heating plan are virtually finished

except for the final touches on the

exterior and the interior trimmings

and floorings. The contractor who is

building the new addition to the New

Era at Fort Benning has- kept a large

force -of workmen on the job to finish

the- construction on contract time.

The heating unit, which is to be

steam- fired by crude oil is installed

and being tested. The finishing touch-

ed now being applied. All the steam
pipes connecting the heating plant
with the barracks are encased in heat-
proof conduits which will minimize the
heat loss to the heat thus carried into
the big barracks.
The barracks proper are almost- fin-

ished. The exterior construction Is
Completed being dressed and cleared
and pointed. The interior is fast be-
ing brought to a state 'when its com-
pletion may be numbered in days. The
flooring and moldings, -doors and ,win-
dows all being installed.

The barracks are of the most mod-
ern in design and construction. All
possible labor saving devices have
been arranged. It is hoped that the
start in' the housing of the personnel
of Fort Benning will continue now
that is had, at last gotten under way,
The work 'done 'by the splendid person-niel ,of the Infantry School- deserve

adequate shelter.

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN
ONE

"What yuh so downcast about?"
.. .. I 1- - L- _J_ .. .-A - - - +-% l-i h1 ,- %T I" -n p,

NineSeptember 11, 1925

MILITARY POLICE CO.
TAKES DAY OFF TO HOLD

BARBECUE AND SMOKER

Ben ning's Finest. Have Big Time 'i
Stilwell Park

Gilbert and Sullivan's old comic

opera has a song telling what really

human persons cops are when they are

not on duty. Yesterday afterno'on;in-
the Post Park. beside the brilliantly

colored Totem Po1e, the Benning M. P.

Company had -a barbecue and smoker

and demonstrated that the cop com-

pany member -has ."a capacitY.-for- in-

neent 'enjoyment-just as great as

any honest man's."
Cases.of soft drinks, tons -of barbe-

cue, cigarettes, cigars, and other things

to please the inner man were on hand.
The cook's particularly enjoyed the
evening because their duties were made
lighter, and they got away from the
kitchens. For the general enjoyment
there were threc snappy boxing bouts
put on, four rounds of two minutes
each:

Pvt. T. McCafferty Vs. Pvt. D. Pom-
erance, both M. P.'s. Won by McCaf-
ferty by a knockout.

Pvt. Frazier Vs. Pvt. M. Arduro,
both M. P.'s. Won by Pvt, Frazier.

Pvt. Morris. Vs. Pvt. Trotter, both
1. S. D. Draw.

Pomerance was the only man present

B U I C K
NEW USED CARS

Phone 883

CLIFF M. AVERETT

NEWLY

AUTHORIZED

BADGE. for SERVICE'
War Department General Orders No. 13

NOW READY-............-.-AT YOUR DEALERS

If your dealer does not have it in stock, sent direct postpaid upon re-

ceipt of 50 cents.

To be worn on civilian lapel by all men'having

served honorably in the military service of the

U. S., the National Guard, R. O. T. C. and C. M.
T.C.

MADE FOR THE TRADE FROM OFFICIAL DIE BY

MEYERYER.
Insignia Specialists MEYER

0 0
K 43-45 E. 19th St. New York

Trade Mark. Trade Mark

Look for..The Shield Trade Mark-it is your guarantee of quality

PROTESTANT SERVICES

Protestant Chapel

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;
Special Music; Brief Address; Holy
Communion.

5:30 P. M. -Christian' Endeavor.

6:30 P..M. Evening worship.

Guard House Services

Each Sunday at 2:00 o'clock.
Midweek 1prayer services at 7:00

P. M. each Wednesday. Bible Study
Class at 7:30 P. M.

Cottage Prayer Meeting each Thurs-

day at 7:15 P. M.

John T. DeBardeleben, Chaplain in
charge.

CATHOLIC SERVICES

Catholic Chapel

8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
Thomas J. Lennan, Chaplain in

charge.

Jewish Services

5:45 P. M.1-Each Sunday in the
Catholic Ciapel; Rabbi Frank L. Ros-
enthal, Chaplain 0. R. C. in charge.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.

5:00 P. M.-Evening worship.

Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

said the tattoec man L to .tic ivv
skeleton.

"I was just thinking what an easy
time the tWo-headed man has," replied A' CORDIAL INVITATION

the 60 pound -wonder. "He gets to eat A very cordial invitation is extended
twice to my once, smokes and chews
at the same time, votes twice, and to each member of the Fort Benning
only the other .day I saw him kissing command to attend the service 'of his

two girls at once. And yet he only choice,' -Sunday. The newly arrived
wears one .suit of clothes, pays only ,members are especially invited. The
one hotel bill, and rides on a single
railway ticket-it just ain't fair, that's chaplains will be delighted to have you

all."-Washington University Dirge. attend, and.to serve you in any way.

THE NEW ERA

New Barracks and the Old

ol

whose enjoyment was not absolutely
complete, but even, he alleged that he
had a good time, while it lasted.'

Ralston Hotel
Direction

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

S"'Hospitality"- -. "•

WM. H. MOORE,"Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Orchestra Music
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, .Paxties, Etc.

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST

"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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'I

MEMC
Of Days

NEW BROWNING
GUN IS PRAISED

IN AIR DEFENSE

Clahn Machine Gqu Is Superior To
Existing Anti-Aircraft Artillery

New YoTk-A new model .of the
Browning 50-caliber machine gun, now
being given a thorough tryout in con-
nection with anti-aircraft tests, is
hlailed as -an important addition to the
national air defense.

The new gun, incorporating, features
which army attaches claim give it
marked superiority ,over existing_ anti-
aircraft artillery, is expected, when
placed-in actual test against "invad.-
ing" aircraft at Fort Tilden, to offer
a farmore effectual defense than the
three-inch land batteries which, in
tests recently ,concluded here, were
"defeated" by 'air invaders.

Capable of hurling 550 projectiles a
minute, each weighing one-eighth of
a pound, the gun is regarded as the
plus-ultra development in anti-aircraft
gunnery. An . important advantage
claimed by its -developers is the elim-
ination of the time fuse which hither-
to, in a trial barrage, had reduced air-
plane shooting to virtual guess 'work..

"Mama, does a sheik have sand in
his pockets."

"No, Johnny, he has lots of grit, but
nothing in his pockets."-Pelican.

"The Monograph will get you if you
don't watch out."

)RIES

Gone By

VICTIMS OF PACIFISM.

Just W'hat preparedness for war
means is told, in a manner that should
impress every American, in the dis-
patches of James O'Donnell Bennett
from a resere officers' training camp.
The incidents related of the world war
proved that unpreparedness brings
death to men who fight against mili-
tarism. Ignorance caused officers to
fire shells that did not explode be-
cause they had no fuses. These shells
were fired to enable infantry to ad-
vance without heavy loss of life. Many
lives were lost because they gave no
protection. .Unpreparedness in that
case was actual aid to militarism, yet
those who profess most fervent hatred
of militarism insist that we shall not
train our men to resist it.

Men tnke training because they want
to be prepared for what may come and
do thir part well. Patriotism would
impel them to serve in defense of their
country and they undergo training in
order that they may win, that they
may be equipped to defend themselves
and that their lives may not be use-
lessly sacrificed. Those who have ex-
perienced war want no more of it;
have a horror of it. Yet their desire
to be ready in the event that it should
come again is misconstrued as betray-
ing love of fighting.

By thus interpreting the motive of
young men- who go to training camps
every summer, pacifists slander the
best of our citizens and oppose the for-
mation.-of a body of men that would
shield them from harm if war should
come. The worst delusion prevalent is
that by onDosing preparedness pacifism
prevents war and saves life. By fos-
tering the opinion that peace-loving na-
tions. like this could not-and would not
fight-it encouraged the militarist na-
tions to make war. It sent Britain
to war with a small armk, ill provided
with artillery, and it delayed for years
formation of a large army trained and
eq uipped to take the offensive. Dur-
ing those two years the allies suffered
terrible defeats end lost hosts- of men
all victims of pacifism. After thE
United States intervened fourteer
months elapsed before-American troopc,
took the offensive, and during that per.
iod the allies suffered immense lossec,
of men victims of pacifism. In thIArgonne battle the American army wa ,

INTERESTING POINTS
ABOUT FORT BENNING

By Major Verdi

The newcomer to Fort Benning will
find may points of exceptional interest
in addition to the perhaps incomplete
list below which testifies to the great-
ness present and future of the Infantry
School.

Although only in its infancy it is
now the greatest Infantry School in
the world. It:
Has the Greatest Infantry Reserva-

tion in the United States.
Has the greatest aggregation of In-

fantry Officers in the United States if
not in the world.

Has the greatest annual aggregation
of National Guard Reserve Officers of
the army for service school instruction.

Has the greatest narrow guage rail-
road mileage used for strictly military
purposes in the United States.

Has the only authorized war strength
(2 Battalion) Infantry Regiment in
the United States.

Has the biggest concentration of col-
ored troops in the United States.

Has initial units of the finest army
hospital quarters in the United States.

Has the Infantry Board of the Unit-
ed States army, testing and devising
new battle equipment for future sol-
diers.

Has the biggest American Legion
membership of any military post to
date reported to the local post.

The largest aggregation of highly
specialized no n-commissioned officers
of any United States post.

Its local paper, The Infantry School
News, has the largest circulation of
any paper sustained by military per-
sonnel, which incidentally is the largest
paper in the county in which it is
published.

It has the largest French seventy-five
type motorized Field Artillery unit for
infantry demonstration purposes.

It has the biggest, collection of heavy
and light tanks available for similar
purposes.

The only Chemical Warfare Service
Company similarly available.

Amongst other points of special in-
terest which retiect community "spiiit
and enterprise of a high order are the
following:

The Infantry School holds the high-
est honor in athletics ever awarded by
a President of the United States-the
President's Cup, representing the foot-
ball team. Its concrete stadium and
baseball field erected by voluntary ef-
fort constitute the greatest recreation-
•al project in the ,army and out rank
similar efforts anywhere in the south-
east.

So many other statements could be
made to evidence the progress being
made here not only to advance in-
structional methods but also to im-.

*prove general surroundings, that a few
points 'here and there can be conceded

*to those who may be inclined to say
some of the records here visible.
SBut the list is sufficient to establish
the leadership of the Fort Benning
post and the Infantry School1.

inadequately trained and was short oY
artillery and aircraft, and lost thous-
ands of men Whose lives could have
been saved without reducing the extent
of the victory. They were victims of
pacifism. The men who take military
training are ,determined that, if the
call should come to them to defend
their country, they shall not fall vic-
tims to that delusion.,- Polland' Ore-
gonian.

The sympathy of the entire
conmmand is extended to Major
Edwin Butcher iapd family upon
the recent death of his Son Wil-
iam Butcher Who departed this

life on Monday, S eptelmber 7th,
1925, at Post Hospital. I

sport department, fourtlh floor."
"Earrings, I said. You wear thema

in the lobe of your ear !"
" 'Love of the Year,' oyeh, that's a

new book. Books, fifth floor."
And he wondered why the man faint-

ed.-Washington Dirge.

MILK ANALYSIS REPORT

Report of milk analysis for the week
ending September 5th:
Fussell-

Badteria per cc............--------------.16.00
Fat contents ----------------- 4.4%

Preston & Wells-
Bacteria )er cc -............--------------- 19.000
Fat contents----------------4.50/,

Mfiller Bros.-
Bacteria per cc -........-..................20.000
Fat contents ........-..................... 4.8%

$eptember ll,.

I

SENTRY'S QUICK WORER.
SAVES ACADEMIC BLDG.

FROM BIG FIRE LOSS.

Still Alarm Brings Fire Departmenft.
Just In Time

It was almost as if the old wooden
buildings, having taken one good look
at the towering brick walls of the
new barracks, were trying to de.
stroy themselves.

Sunday night ,just after midnight, a
couple of packing cases in the miscel-
laneous storeroom Of the Department
of Military Art, filled 'with tally pads
and shellaced pad-holders, smouldering
into flame as a result of spoVtane.ous
combustion, due to the excessive heat
of the past week. Building 72514, just
west of the Officers' Club, Where-the
blaze began, started to emit smoke
from the eaves, in dense black clouds.

Among the buildings of the academic
area, closely packed as they are, and
dried o,ut and seasoned by the heat
without in summer and the hot stoves
within in winter, the fire -would have
caused ,a general conflagration very
difficult to check. However, Private
Avery A. Owens, Battery "A", 83rd F.
A., walking post at the time, discovered
the traces of danger. He fired his pis-
tol, attracting the attention of Captain
Pleas B. Rogers, 24th Infantry, who
was passing.

A still alarm to the Fire Department
brought the post apparatus to the
scene and on the job just as the
smouldering boxes burst into flames
which were promhptly extenguished
with little difficulty, thus preventing a
general conflagration.

IT'S A BLANK LIE.

I'd like to catch the guy that wrote
The thing that makes them, fall;

"'Tis better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all."

Another joke they like to crack
To make young lovers ponder

Is that old saw, long since grown
stale:

"In absence hearts grow fonider."

That "distance lends enchantment'
Is a saying far absur-der,

And, could I lay my hands on him,
The author I would murder.

But truer words were never spoke
Than these-forget them never:

"A slip betwixt the cup and lip-
Your 'goose is cookbd forever I"

-Michigan (Gargoyle.

THE I)EAF FLOORWALKER

"I want to buy some ear ringss for
my wife."

"Herrings ?"..
"No, earrings-,for .the ear, you

know."
"For to hear, oyeh. Got some nice

ear-oil, next counter."
"No, earrings--ear ornaments, you

know."
"Oh, ear armament ! Headgear,

.4-
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GENERAL LEROY ELTINGE HISTORIC FACTS OF-
NOTED CAVALRYMAN FINISHED COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

INFANTRY COURSE
__'The Last Battle of the War Be-

Eighth Infantry Brigade Comnmander tween the States was fought in Co-

Well Pleased With Stay at In- lumbus, after "the Surrender" but be-
fantry School fore the news had reached the con-

te.ding armies on April 16, 1865. Lee

Brigadier General Leroy Eltinge, had .,01rendered one week before this

veteran cavalryman, author of a his- date. The old earth works may be

tory of cavalry, has just completed /a viewed on Ingersoll Hill north of Bran-

tour of duty as student officer at The don on the Alabama side of the river,
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Geor- while the New Fourteenth concrete

gia. He has learned the essentials of bridge, over which the Dixie-Overland,

instruction in rifle marksmanship,, the Florida Short Route and other big

elements of tank operation, the forma- highways pass, hears bronze tablets

tion and equipment of infantry pla- commemorating this historic event.

toons, and the bases of infantry tac- The important place Columbus has in

tics. Milit'ry history is of small account

Recently, relieved from the Post as comJa'n('Ci to that resulting from the

Chief of 'War Plans Division of the location of the World's Greatest Infan-

General Staff in Washington, in which tiry Scho(l, Fl. Benning.
he planned and umpired the recent '[here are other.historic and interest-

Hawaiian maneuvers, General Eltinge ing facts connected with Columbus,

has been assigned for the statutory such as:
tour of duty 'with troops to the com- VWhen the new republic of Texas

mand of the 8th Infantry Brigade, neeLled a president, Columbus promptly

with headquarters at Fort McPherson, furnished hirn--Mirabeau B. Lamar.

Ga. He is widely known as a staff Columbus ha(i the distinction of fur-

expert and as one of the leading cay- nishing more soldiers to the Southern

alry officers. Ills assignment to the 'Confederacy, in propoTtion to popula-

command of infantry was made in or- tion than any other city. It was in

der to equip him with a wider detail- Columbus that the beautiful custom of

ed knowledge of all branches of the the Southern Memorial Day, a custom

service and to groom him for still that soon spread throughout the South.

higher command. originated.
The birtlinkice of Augustus Evans

General Eltinge was Deputy Chief Wilson, author of "St. Elmo," and
of Staff in the A. E. F. during theand since that time has mauy other popular novels. The home
World War, anim of Dr, -b. .0. Ticknor, uthor of "Lit-
been Assistant' Commandant'and Di-
rector of' the Leavenworth Schools, tle Giffenof Tenneesse," and other
Chief of Staff ofI the Fourth Division, p,ins., 1, ra, a -uthor of "The Bi-

ChiefanCof Staff of the our hii vouac of the Dead,." once lived in Co-

Assistant Chief of Staff of the Philip- lamlus, a cotton buyer, and perhaps
pine Department, and head of the War
Plans Division in Washington. While it w's nere that he obtaines inspira
at Leavenworth, prior to the World tiOn Fame's etral camping grounds

-War, General Eltinge wrote a book on Their sileijtterntsm are spread,

the Psychology o~f War which is a And Honor guards, with solemn rounds
classic in its field. In this book he The Bivouic of the Dead."
predicted with startling accuracy the "Blind Tom." the famous musical
outbreak and the course of the World prodgry--a Blind. ignorant negro slave

War itself, whose narvelous piano playing amaz..

Wearing the Distinguished Service.c(I two conviaints-was a Columbus
Medal, the French Legion of Honor, product. His kin people live in Colum-
the British Commander of the Bath, bus to(,,ay. There still stands the
and many-other foreign decorations, house wbcre he performed his -first
General Eltinge laid them, all in his almost unbelievable musical feat, when

-trunk and got ,d,own to hard work a mere child, te-crawled into the par-
learning the bottom of the doughboy it, m ,unted to the piano and repro-

work, as taught by the staff of in- duced, with faultless technique, notes
structors at The Infantry School. He that had registered on his poor, weak
went out on the machine gun range brain, attuned only to music; repro-
and watched the typewriters rattle. duced with the same fidelity that the
He saw squads receive their fire di- mocking bird gives a second birth to

rections-from their leaders and watch- th~e wil, free mufsic of t'he fields.

ed the tracer bullets stretch their lines Clumbus, in 1867, established the

of phosphorus light across the sunlit first system cf municipal public

fields. He observed- the infantryman schools m the Sonth. It adopted man-
prime and hurl grenades. He .heard ual training while other cities were

the zoom of trench mortar bom'bs, and simply dreaming on the subject. And

the shriek of the one pounders, it built the first vocational school in
At the Infantry School, located at the world, maintained: by a municipal-

the junction .of the Chattahoochee ity, where boys and girls are taught,

,River and 'the Upatoi Creek on the in a practical way, useful occupations.
Georgia-Alabama line, there: is the lar- Columbus' education system is known

gest officer's infantry training school internationally and has been described
in the world. Hundreds of infantry in European journals.
officers .of all grades from second To those interested in educatio'n, it

lieutenants. to brigadiers have come
down and have taken the course.

Corps Area and Department command- come to Benning like any second lieu-

ers all over the country have testified tenant to learn the Infantry end of

in their annual reports sent to Wash- the game. It will be Infantry he will

ington that the influence of the In- command. When he commaids his In-

fantry School for the raising -of In- fantry Brigaide, he will be ready, for

fantry training standards was begin- he like so many of -his juniors in the

ning to be felt in no uncertain meas- brigade-will have learned the Benning

ure. From infantry tactics to. train- (doctrine. It is all a part of the train-

ing management, from signal communi-, leg system of the Army, a training sys-

cations of pistol practice, the trainers tern that sweeps 'rank aside temporar-

and leaders of America's future war ily, and indoctrinates high and low.

forces,, learn their technique and their with the common theory for the ac-

practice at the Benning Infantry complishment of the comomn lend in

School. intelligent co-operation. It is a part

Oneof those who are called "Per- of the training system of the Army to

shing's stars" because General Per- take inveterate cavalrymen and train

shing recommended for promotion to them for infantry work and give them

the star of the brigadier those who had infantry commands, so that when they

served him best in. France and proved get to be Major Generals and have

their mettle in the crash of hostile charge of entire divisions comprising

assaults, General Eltinge has laid aside all arms of the service, they will

the commanding air of those who sit understand the capabilities and the,

in the seats of the mighty and 'has limitations of each arm and weapon.

HOOL NEWS FifteenTO A BRUNETTE
is well to remember that Fort Benning
is the greatest of all Infantry Schools.
For its kind an educational institution
without a peer in the world, reached
from the Florida Short Route and,
Dixie Overland ,at Columbus.

THIS WEEK IN ARMY HISTORY

September-
12-Sat., Angel Island, Cal., gar-

risoned by 3rd Artillery to defend har-
bor, 1863.

13-Sun., Long Bridge, Washington,
D. C. removed by Major Cosby, 1907.

14-Mon., Star Spangled Banner
written by Francis Scott Key, 1814. •

15-Tues., U. S. Troops take posscs-
sion of NeW Orleans following elec-
tion riots 1874.

16--Wed., Pvts. Bolo and Watkins,
Troop "C," 11th Ciav. lose lives fight-
ing fire in Monterey, Cal. 1924.

17-Thurs., CONSTITUTION DAY,
Washington's Farewell Address 1796.

18-Fri., Cornerstone of National
Capitol at Washington, D. C. laid by
President Washington, 1793. Army
wins World Military Polo Title from
England, 1923.

Paw says: A blind date is like an
onion; we bite and then regret it.

Coaugar's Paw.

FWEATHER FORECAST
RAIN

The (weather is cold
The weather is not
We .gotta have weather,

whether or not.

TO A BRUNETTE

The sheen of a raven's wing is in your
hair;

Your eyes are like two cups of coffee
without much cream.

Your skin-never mind that, Blackie!
Go ahead and eat your sundae,
You can stand it, and that is more

than I can say for some.
-Washington Columns.

A FLIGHT OF FANCY

"What made Dubleigh jump out of
thta four-story building?"

"Oh, merely taking things too liter-
ally."
"How come?"

"Well, he went up o) see a doctor.
The doctor wrote a prescription, told
him to follow it out-"

"Yes?"
"It blew out the windw."-Cor-

nell Widow.

BROAD STREET AT NOON HOUR

Announcer: The next act will be
Hookus, the magician who reads the
newspapers through canvas.

Co-Ed: Billy, let's go. I've got a
pretty thin dress on !-Wisconsin Oc-
topus.

Page- Mr. Hennessy!
"Hitch your-wagon to a star !"

Was Emerson's decree;
But I am more anibitious, far;

I couple mine to three !"
-Princeton Tiger.

Service Club
No.1

A place for wholesome recreation

when off duty

Post Library
Spend your .evenings among the

famous authors

You are always welcome
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CONCRETE FORMS SET
FOR .WEST END OF

DOUGHBOY STADIUM

Post.Exchange Building Excavation
Undler Way.

As we go to T)ress, the "Builders"
are placing the bolts and screws on
the forms that. will mold the concrete
walls of the new Post Exchange.build-
ing that will form the West end of the
big Doughboy Stadium. The sturdy lit-
tle concrete mixer that has never miss-
ed a lick is being hauled into place and
is ready to mix its quota of gravel and
cement.

The cellar for the new section of the
stadium is partially dug. The spoil -be-
ing used for the foundation for the
boxes and lower sections of the north
stands. Not a bit of efficiency has slip-
ped by the "builders."

Turning from one completed job to
another the Stadium "Crew" are com-
bining their efforts to bring about an
early completion to the much needed
building.

The front cover of this issue car-
ries a picture of the finished stands.
Elsewhere you will find a picture of
the stands one year ago. The photo-
graph taken. August 14, 1924 to be
exact. The seats on th south stands
and the boxes have been finished, the
north boxes and seats are receiving.
the finishing touches at the present
time.

The turf in the field is like velvet.
While the track about the gridiron is
being graded and cindered. The grid-
iron, in the opinion of various pigskin
luminaries is the finest that they have
ever played on.

The stadium wil be ready on sched-
ule time.. Once again the slogan 'It
can be done has helped to win another
victory for the Recreation Center Pro-
ject.

MAJOR ROBT. S. DONALDSON
RELIEVES MAJOR KING AS

COMMANDER 83RD FIELD

Old Conmmander of Local Artillery
Unit Goes to Chief's Office.

Command of the motorized first bat-
talion of the-83rd Field -Artillery at
Fort Benning, Ga., has been conferred
on Major Robert S. Donaldson, F. A.,
who has recently arrived at this post
after graduating from the Commandand General Staff School 'at Fort Leav-
enworth, Kansas.

Major Donaldson was born in the
Dakota terr'itories and after two years
at the University ,of Illinois, was ,ap-
pointed from that state to, the, Mili-
tary Academy at West Point where he
graduated in 1909, taking a commis-
sign in th cavalry branch of the serv-
ice. At the opening of the World
War he transferred to the Field Ar'-
tillery in which he served overseas
with the 19th Field in the famous
Fifth Division.

Since the Armistice, Major Donald-
son has been on duty with the 46th
Field Artillery, on inspection work for

the Office of the Chief of Field Artil-
lery, in New York City on the Board
,o,f Marine Survey, tlwo years (1920-
1922) at West Point as instructor in
Field Artillery, two years (1922-1924)
as Assistant Commandant at the Mili-
tary Academy at West Point, and more
recently at the advanced staff and
command studies at the Leavenworth
school.

Major Donaldson comes from an Ar-
my family,' having been born in the
Indian country in the old days when
the Cavalry was clearing the devastat-
ing redmen out .of the northwest. le
has a brother in the service now, Lieu-
tenant W. I. Donaldson, Jr., now on
duty as an instructor\at West Point
where he graduated in 1917.

The new commander of the 83rd ex-
presses himself as very well pleased

EVERY WEEK A GREATER - '
MOVIE WEEK AT FORT BENNING

Next Week's Features Cap Climax of
Greater Movie Season

Variation, in tyye but not in qual-
ity, is the high light of the list of at-
tractions at the Fort Benning Theatres
for the coming week. The famous
stars who will appear in these pictures
range from, scitillating Tom Mix to
twinkling -Baby Peggy and include
Buck Jones, House. Peters, Richard
Talmadge, Raymond Grifith, Betty
Bronson, and Strongheart.

GOLD'AN DTHE GIRL, a thrilling
drama of the golden west, with Buck
Jones supplying the action will be
shown Saturday. Three Fooish Weeks,
a two ree coomedly with Ben Turpin,
will supply the laughs.

THE NIGHT CLUB, six reels, 1
mile and 450 feet of good comedy, is
the feature Sunday. The special cast
is headed by Raymond Griffith, the
"Silk Hat Scream," and he makes it
a funnier pictuxe than ' Forty Winks."
You should see the Night Club, JUST
PO RFUN! A reel of Fables and the
International Ndws are the added at-
tractions.

THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGER to
be shown Monday night is a whirl
of action and acrobatics by Richard
Talmadge. Thrilling mystery with a
touch of comedy marks this screen pro-
,duction of an original story, His First
Car. a two reel Comedy, completes the
bill.

.HEAD WINDS in which House
Peters handles 'his saucy girl-wife .as
shrewdly as his ship tossed about by
the fiercest storm ever projected on
the screen is Tuesday's offering.
Patsy Ruth Miller plays the part of
the millionaire girl who is married
and doesn't know it. Little Robinson
Corkscrew is the comedy.

DEADWOOD COACH, Wednesday's
picture, shows Tom Mix as "The Or-
phan," wanted dead or alive for mur-
der. How he saves the life of the
sheriff pursuing him and earns the
respect and admiration of the people
of Deadwood is the story. It is said
that this is the best western picture
Tom Mix has made. It must be good!
Spikes and Bloomers, a one reel sport
comment is also on the program.

ARE PARENTS PEOPLE? The an-
swer to this and many questions aboutmarriage and divorce can be found at
with the calibre of the unit he is

commanding and expects to have an
interesting and agreeable detail• here
at the School.

the Fort Bennngi Theatre Thursday
evening. The story, by the author of
"Manslaughter," is ably and entertain-
ingly enacted by Betty Bronson, Adol-
phe Menjou, and Florence Vidor. This
is also, International News nght.

WHITE FANG,- written by Jack
London and played by Strongheart, the
wonder animal actor. Fleet, ferocious,
cunning, running with great, clean
strides at the head of the Wolf Pack
was a huge animal, half dog, half tim-
ber wolf, that is White Fiang. Come
see what he d'oes when he meets man-
and woman. The eighth chapter of
the Pacemakers will also be shown
Friday.

HELEN'S BABIES with Baby Peggy
is the story of a wise bachelor who
wrote books on how to bring up bab-
ies; and how miserably he, failed when
he took charge of Toddie and Budge.
Helen's Babies, statistics show, has
been read by -every fourth family in
the world. Why? Because Budge
and Toddie are known all over the
'world, they are in every family. See
Baby Peggy reverse all the ideas of
the bachelor author of books on how
to raise children. You, your friends,
your children will all fall in love with
Toddle and Budge and laugh and cry
at their escapades. This will appear
Saturday the nineteenth, also a two-
reel comedy, Smile Please.

HAS YOUR HUSBAND TOLD
YOU THAT YOUR SUBSCRIP-
TION TO THE NEWS HAS RUN
OUT AND HE HAS FORGOTTEN
TO SEND IN HIS CHECK FOR
$1.50?

Blanchard&Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry .Goods.
ii and. Notions

Sentember 11. 1925'-: "-:

LODGE NOTICES

Fort Benning Lodge No. 579,-F. and
. M. meets 1st and 3rd Mondays.

E. P. KING, Jr, W. M.

JOS. H. GRANT, Sec'y.

L 0. 0. F. meets-every. Wednesday
night at 7:30 P. M. in Odd Fellows Hall
(Building 72501). Visitors are always
'velcome.•

CARL W. SMITH,"N. G.
W. . BENNEFIELD, Rec. Sec'y.

B. P. 0. E. No. 111 meets every Mon-
lay at 8 p. m. at Elks Home on 11th St.

THOS. B. LAMAR,.Exalted Ruler.
A. KING. Secretary.

Clopton 's °

RESTAURANT

-The Only One Here-

Chinese

American and Spanish

Near the Ralston

OPEN ALL NIGHT

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ............ ; . ................. $100,000.00
Surplus................65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

INFANTRY, SCHOOL NEWS

ONE YEAR AGO-DOUGHBOY STADIUM
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Regimental Hdqrs. Co.
Sergt. Matthews was admitted to the

Post Hospital this week to undergo a
serious operation, to wit, (one ingrown
toe nail t obe amputated). This had
to be done in order that he might make
the Post Team.

Sergt. Anderson and PFC O'Lough-
len left this week for Camp Vail where
they are to take the course in Radio
Electrictions.

We 'wonder if there are no more
lemons for sale as we have seen noth,-
ing but water on the table in the mess
hall for the last four months.

Corpl. Baker has been assigned to
duty at the stables vice Lindsey we
guess the animals needed a change.

This company now has a new com-
pany commander Capt. Malcolm Rice,
we were all sorry to lose Capt. Lis-
ton.

Lt. Prather our genial 2nd Lt. has
gone on a months leave of absence
we all hope he has a good time and
hurries back for we sure will miss him,.

Corpl.' Hazuda has been appointed
to getting in the new barracks. We
wonder who the lucky ones will be.

Pvts. Bennett, Reese, Neely, Feagni,
Williamson and Barnetts have turned
out for the Special Units Football
team.

About ten of the boys left Mionday
on a thirty day furlough we sure
would have liked to have gone with
them but at the present time the old
purse would not stand the strain.

Sergt. Iloughtby our 1st ,Sergt. has
returned from a ninety-day furlough
s pent in the wilds of Canada. He
sure looks GOOD.

Service Company
The Service Company is furnishing

a few men for the Post Football Squad.
The'entire Company wishes them luck
and hope they make good.

Sergt. A. P. Willis, mayor of Shanty-
towi is having a hard time trying to
get things to run his -ay.

Smith H. L. must have received a
letter from Beale Street, we see he is
buying out and going to Memphis.

PFC. Hopewell is visiting relatives
in Sullivan, Indiana.

Pvt. Enright a clarionet player in
the band wrote to his people and told
them he was skinning mules and need-
ed more money. They sent the money
and wanted to know what kind of
knife he would need to skin the mule.
Things that never happen-

Preacher Taylor buying Bull Dur-
ham.

Cook Austin vorking cross word puz-
zles.

Pvt. Dubbs paying Bus Fare to Co-
lumbus.

Corpl. Graham missing Chow Call.

Howitzer Company
Ten Hwitzer men departed from Ft.

Benning, Ga. last Friday on furloughs
ranging from 30 to 90 days.

Pvt. First Class John L. Willard',
Willard H. Thomas, Pete Brqodkin and
Leslie G. Sharp were promoted to
Corporals last Friday.

Compaquy "A"
Corporal Beck and Pvt. 1st class

Hendelong look refreshed after a
week's rest given them to recuperate
fro mthe effects of high social life in
Columbus and "vicinity."

Company "B"
Several new promotions were made

to this organization of corporals the
victims were, Pvt. 1st class Barr,
Bol'ey, Warner, William, Musick and
O'Bryant, Corporal Durham who was
shot on the target range is now re-
covering from his wound we hope that
he will be with us soon.

Company "C"
Additional stripes have -made their

appearance in the company during the
past week. Darmofal an expert in the
art of Stadium construction has ob-
tained the right to wear two on each
arm now. Nations too, our jovial jack-
of-all-trades now adorns* his shirt
sleeves. And last but not least Morris
also-has the priviledge of being called
Corporal now. Fifteen privates have
also advanced one rung on the ladder
of success by being appointed Private-
1st Class. The entire company con-
gratulates you 'on your merited pro-
motions. Go to it, it is but a -step to
higher rank and more pay now.

Sergt. McKnight our capable Mess
Sergt. has left us to spend' Three
months among the wilds of Florida be-
fore returning to take up again his
duties. Enjoy yourself Mac but don't
let the Fems turn your head.

Among others who are taking ad-
vantage of furloughs these days are
Corpl. Mitchell, Pvts. Matlock, McKin-
hey, and Kennedy.

1st Bn. Hdqrs. Co.
Well we lost the Blue Pennant

for the 1st time in 6 mlonths, to "F"
Co. Wish "F" Co. the best of luck
watch your step next month.

Lots of work this week not much
to say so will have to close.

Company "E"
A dozen one year men are leavin-P

us this month. All of them say they
are going to Re-up in the Ninety Mil-
liouns and Company "E" wishes them
all good luck and a long term of ser-
vice.

The boys started doing squads east
and west this mlornirnr and we know
they are all glad of it.

,Corporal Goodwtin our Recreation
Room Orderly now sleeps in a wire
cage in the Recreation Room.. We all
know that he looks like a monkey but
we didn't think that ,he would want
to sleep like one.

Company "F"
So many men being discharged that

we have no time to pound out news
notes this week.

Several men returned from fur-
lough ,and report having had° a real
good time. Shorty Wilkinson looks
as tho all he did was eat and sleep,
especially EAT. Furloughs agree with
some people all right.

Company "II"
Pvt. Hawkins reported in from fur-

lough about a week before his time
was up. We believe that he feels
safer here, because there are fewer
unmarried women here than on the
outside, and bsides, he fears that some
-of the Janes will grab him off if he
runs loose a while.

It almost breaks Corpl. Pyles' heart
to know that the baseball season is
over. He is counting the days until
the Battalion football team is organ-
ized.

THE UNITED SERVICES
AUTO ASS'N.

(Mutual Automobile Insurance.)
formerly U. S. Army Auto Ins. Ass'n.,
is now in ita permanent offices, Bldg.,
No. 260 T, at Wilson and Shirley Sts.,
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

This Association is managed by
army officers for the benefit of offi-
cers and warrant officers, active and
retired and Field Clerks of the United
States Services.

Its insurance is written at cost, its
settlements more generous and more
quickly made than those of any other
company, and its policies and cover-
ages are the best and broadest known.

Application blanks may be secured
at the News Office.
.WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
If application is sent, enclose $5.00

membership fee to apply on premium.
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASS'N.

Ft. Sam Houston, Texas

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 11 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

I-

HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

WE DELIVER GOODS DAILY AT

FORT BENNING and are always

glad to serve you.

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES
Under New Management

S7E-R-V-i-C-E
FRESH FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS'

-Ornamental Trees and Shrubs-

City Phone499

W. H. ATKINSON
POST GARDNER

Fort Benning-Proprietor

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in-all its branches. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed on all job work. Christ-

mas Cards and Holiday Menu-s of all descrip-

tions.

"Quality "Service'

Post Phone
-19
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GREAT PROGRESS NOTED
- IN LIFE SAVING WORK

AT BENNING POOL

-Red Cross Agency IHelps Safety Pro-
gramn In Aquatic Sports

Announcement has been made that
since the com pletion of the 24th In-
fantry swimming pool early in the
year, life saving instructions and de-
monstrations have been, given to select-
ed members of this regiment, four of
whom have qualified for official
recognition by the headquarters of

Instructions has been for several
years, to members of other units sta-
tioned here. Life Guards at both post
pools have benefitted by the instruc-
tion in this important subject which
demands the passing of strenuous tests,
The proficiency required for official
addition Red Cross recognition is high.
The Benning guards have qualified in
addition to a number of officers and
enlisted men who annually qualify in
this subject, there are many ladies and
boys and girls of the reservation who
have received certificates also.

Observers at local swimming meet
have noted taht many of the prize win-
have noted that this instruction Which
enhances the self possession and cool
headedness needed in Water competi-
tion.

BOYS ECONOMIZE!

"Smith saved a hundred dollars this
year on his incidental expenses."

"How's that?" --
"He found a brand of cigarettes

that none of his -fraternity brothers
liked."-Wisconsin Octopus.

We heard a sad story the other day
-the story of a clerk who remarked to
his boss, "I'm taking a correspondence
course on how to get more money,"

"It won't do any good," said the
boss. "I'm taking a course on how to
keep down expenses."

-The Javelin, Crane Tech.

Winners in Our Ist Annual Swimming
Meet

CUTTING RUMOR

We again have the yearly rumor
about reducing the Army. In about..
five years several people have forgot-
ten a lesson learned a year or two be-
fore. The National Defense Act has
never been fully carried out. Congress
passed the law and since has cut it
down almost every session.

There is a limit beyond which the
representatives of the people should
never be permitted to go. It is more
than an injustice to ask the youth -of
the nation to flock to the colors in an
emergency, .and after a few days train-
ing to be thrown into the blaze of bat-
tle without any reasonable .chance.
We are a peace loving country, but
short-sightedness in preparing for de-
fense has caused us to pay for our vic-
tories with row upon row of little
white crosses.

The regular army is a small body,
too isolated from civilian thought and
contact, bound tightly by official cen-
sorship in speech and action, and to-
tally without political significance or
power whatever. Therein lies the
crux. Just Where the danger-line lies
the' professional soldier knows, but
with that the political economist seems
very little concerned. Too much whit-
tling away at the bone and sinew will
eventually .break down the structure.
All will be serene until the next storm
breaks. Then a thoroughly frightened
nation will again spend its billions of
dollars, wave its starry banners, and
sorrowfully bury its dead , exactly as
they have done heretofore.-Gridiron.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Telephone No. 1001

COMPANY "F" FIRST GAS
REGIMENT.

Lieutenant McLeod has been assigned
to the Company Officers' class at the In-
fantry School. We hate to have hir
leave the company, but hope that he en-
joys his new work.

Sergeant Brown says he wishes iis
wife would hurry back from New Jersey,
os he dislikes bachelor life.. Corpord
Dennis-says that he also dislikes bache-
lor life, and has been trying for many
years to escape it.

The Company-Clerk says that the
greatest part of his work is forwarding
advertisements to Lieutenant Craig, who
is at the University of Wisconsin.
We have begun the real year's work of

the Gas Company, instructing in the use
of gas and the ways of protecting against
them. The 83rd Field Artillery was our
first victim.
As the result of our recent gunners'

examination, 1st Sergeant-Brown. Ser-"-
geants Marsh and Leuze and Coroir'al'I
Johnson are drawing extra pay for 'ua ,i

fication with the Stokes Mortar, etc.
Our new recruits, Pvts. Simmons and

Crews, have joined the Company, and
are demonstrating the latest way of e.%e-
cuting "About Face."

The Gas Company's candidate for the
Big Blue Tide, Corporal Johnson, is
wearing some very handsome bruises and
scratches as a result of the first pra.:-
tice. We believe, however, that he will
easily make water boy.

WHAM!
Boy: Why do. you use so much pow-

der and paint?
Girl: Don't you think it helps my

complexion?
Boy: I don't know; I've never seen

your complexion-Vanderbilt Masque-
rader.

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

Welcome
Incoming Officers

Make our Store your Columbus Head-

quarters. We are ready to serve you.

A. C. CHANCELLOR CO,

The Columbus Headquarters

of Fort Benning

Cor. 3rd Ave. and 1Oth St.

The Most Popular Spot at Fort Benning during the Summer
"THE SWIMMING POOL"

Chase Conservatory of Music
Departments.

Voice, Piano, Violin, and Orchestral Instruments
PUPILS OF ALL GRADES RECEIVED

Modern methods, up-to-date equipment, auditorium, Etc. Send for Circulars.

TERM BEGINS MONDAY, SEPT. 14th
PUPILS NOW REGISTERING

Address LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.
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S15th Tank Battalion News
QuOartermaster Notes .

l reHeadquarters Company
l Louie J oris, our all-weather athlete

II . -will sing.a little song entitled "I took my
girl out canoeing, and had -to paddle her

f ;back."

0l ,"Peg" Mays is training for a match
with Strangler Lewis. He did the pre-
liminary work-outs the other day rasel-

If log a heifer in the back of a Ford
If touring car.

Mr. Sgt. Lanham returned from Nor-
wood, Mo., a few days ago. He reports

I the grape vine as being sort of brittle on
account of the long dry spell.

Circular Number 69, dated August Tanner came in the other night with

11, 1925, Office of the Quartermaster his nose skinned on one side. He must

G 5eneral deces the expres er have been poaching on Joe Huff's wildIeea declares the expression "Ser-eaprsr.

viceFoTeLieasteMtL'f 
cat preserve.

For The Line" as the Motto of Johnson has been elected "Mayor of
the Quartermaster Corps unauthoriz- Bibb City" in my place, He is getting

ed. Please be advised that the Quar- to bea regular "city slicker" these days.

termaster, Corps is at Fort Benning to "Bolo" Thompson an "ex slum-burner,

render service with or without a from this company writes from Tampa
mottortheQarviermsterersonelaathat there is lots of work there but no
motto, the Quartermaster personnel at place to sleep. Just another old alibi

this post has referred to "Service For so he will have an excuse to. come back

The Line" so long as a-motto that and re-enlist. They can't stay away

The Secretary of War's decision does long.
not in any way kill the" SPIRIT as it A couple of the fellows in the company
still remains "SERVICE FOR THE are going to the gym each and every

LINE." night for some reason or other that I

can't discover. Expect to-find out be-

"Ye 01de Pi-inte Shoppe Gossippe" fore the next dope is sent to the News,

Sergeant P. L. Dever was called so you will all know about it.

home SaturdayI by the unexpected Fletcher has been exposed 'to hydro-

death of his father. The sympathy of phobia. How come all them funny look-
deatht ing marks on you "Fletch."!.

the entire slop goes with iSergeant log m on you Fleet.

Dever. 
Hq. Co. is well represented on th Var-

Our efficient clerk, Private Carl G. sity Foot Ball team this year. I'm glad

Carroll, has departed from our midst "there aint any more" turning out from

on a well earned furlough. Private the way they inhale the chow. If the
Cnarolldeartdurwas aswhole company 'ate the amount thatCarrll's departure was hasteed by foris and a few more do, there,wouldn't

the arrival of the paint with Which he or nd a fe moe o t oudnt
was t ohave decorated the office floor, be enough cooks in the outfit to put it

The Print Shop baseball team has Sgt. and Mrs. Stewart spent the week-

had a most successful week during the end in Minter.
one just past, not loosing a game dur- Mike Creamer was interviewed the other

ing the entire period, day as to what he intended to do when

Commhssary Notes he gets out. Said he was going -to work
oRyNin the iron foundry, but I have my

Tech. Sergt. J. E. Roberts from doubts. He likes "bunk fatigue" too

Raritan Arsenal, N. J., has reported well to ever get a job.

for duty at the commissary. He will Who or what was "Frenchy" hunting

take over the ratio nsavings accounts in the grandstand Saturday? For the

and forced issues. "Benning's all best answer we will give one "whiff" on

right," says Sergt. Roberts,, an the that sweet (?) pipe of Sgt. Steele's.

while annlvinx handkerchief to his DOLCE FAI NEINTE,
I. . ..A. . v- -,., - -- - '.'•

face.
The incoming student officers are

about to take the commissary by
storm. It will be only a matter of
days before we will be doing "Big
Business."

Our "used-to-be" Private Douglas
Reichert, better-known as ."Doug" is
gifted and powerful imagination. How-
ever we are at a loss to know just
what Doug has in mind for the future.
But it i st obe presumed that a person
with talents so numerous and varied
naturally finds it difficult to decide
whether to be banker, politican, or
world-famous sport, or a sheik. The
latter is-most fascinating, .and he may
bring the question of applying his tal-
ents in the -future to an end by de-
ciding that he will elect the sheik's
role. Gee, but some people are lucky!

Patronize News Advertisers.

FOR SALE

CADILLAC TOURING CAR

Model 57, in excellent condition.
Reason for selling, am renting my
home and leaving Columbus.

PRICE $695.

MRS. BLANDFORD,
1001 Blandford Ave.

(Top of Wynnton Hill)

Co. B.
Our afternoong of pleasure are over

for a while now. But we dont care for
we can sleep an hour longer in themorn-
ing.

Dennis says he is going to wear blind-
ers at the foot ball games this year, for
reasons, known to him only.

When Sweat get over in the islands
among the goo goos, he sure will miss
the old gang here.

Sherrard bought a new pair of oars
for his wash tub the othr day.

We are still looking forward to the
date that Dennis rolls forth in the con-
crete mixer again.

MR. ,CHERO-COLA KNOWLES
IS POPULAR SALESMAN

IN SCHOOL CIRCLES

The "Judge" is Always in on Anything
'That Will Help The Fort

Most every Benningite, Mr. Chero-
Cola Knowles the genial representa-
tive of the South's greatest drink at
Fort Benning. If not we want you to
know that Mr. Knowles is right behind
the Infantry iSchool and its-projects.
Only recently he contributed largely to
the successful baseball game played for-
the benefit of the Children's School
Fund and on every occasion is always
on the job to "help us- in any way. Co-
operation of this kind gratefully ac-
knowledged by those responsible for
the success of the various entertain-
ments got up for the benefit of the
enlisted men and for the school child-
ren of the Post.

THE LEGION FOR DEFENSE

The local commandery of the Mili-
tary Order of the Wiorld War did
well the other evening in adopting a
definite and emphatic resolution in
favor of ia yearly defense test day by
congressional enactment. The subject
willbe brought before the-coming, nat-
ional conventions of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, 'he Military Order 'of
the World War and the American Leg-
ion; and there is ample reason to ex-
pect that action-similar-to that of the
District of Columbia commandery will
be taken at all of them.

We do not know of any elements of
citizenry whose opinion and recommen-
dation in the matter is. entitled to
more consideration than . theirs.. "He
jests at scars that never felt a
wound.Y" They who- have no practical
experience of war speak lightly of the
need of' preparation for defense. A
feW years ago we heard of the rain-
bow vision of issuing a call at.sunrise
and at sunset having a million men
marshaled in arms. But- the men who
have been there know better. They
know how long and tedious a process
it is to create an effective army and
they know, too, the awful handicap
that is borne by troops that are sent
to battle unprepared. The veteran's
judgment as to the need of defense
test days by far outweights the civil-
ian's.

It is an, odious assumption that vet-
erans-of our wars are wanton mili-
tarists. As a rule there is no man who
hates war and desires to maintain
peace quite so earnestly as the former
soldier. He has experienced war's
horrors as no civilian has ever done.
He knows it sagencies, its perils. He
has himself endured them. Is it con-
ceivable that he is so great a fool as
to wish to suffer them again? Is it
toler.able or decent to impute to him
the monstrous brutality of wishing
needlessly to impose them upon his fel-
lows? The history of America is elo-
quent. We have had a number of sol-
dier presidents, chosen expressly be-
cause of their military achievements;
but not one of them involved the na-
tion in war. On the contrary, several
of them, the greatest soldiers among
them, went far out of their way to
avoid and to prevent wars in which

Welcome
Fort Benning Officers; Enlisted Men

and your families, to a Complete

Department Store

Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed

-LEE'S for LESS--

Lees Department Store

1107 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

RCHOOL NEWIS'
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there was danger that we should. be
involved. Every one of our serious
wars 'has occurred under a civilian
president-for-McKinley, though a gal-
lant soldier, was elected as a civilian
record-and has been voted by..ycivil-
ians and not by soldiers in Congress.

There is no body of men in the-land
whose judngment on the question .of pre-
paration for national defenseis en-
titled to more respect, or is morera-
tionally and consistently piacific-not
pacifist, but pacific--than the Amer-
ican Legion and the other great. or-
ganizations of veterans.'Wash. Post.

ORIGIN OF ARMY TITLES.

A captain commands and a 'company
and his title is derived from the Latin
word for head, "caput." His second' in
command was his lieu-tenant, the man
who held the (tenant) the company in
place (lieu) of the superior officer.
Next came the sergeant, olne who serv-
ed (servir). Several companies " to-
gether form a column commanded by
a colonel (column). The spelling still
exists although the pronounciation was
changed long ago. The titles o,f the
-other two field officers were taken from
the company titles as roots, and the
second in command became a sergeant
major, .or big sergeant. The word
sergeant was dropped several hundred
years ago and this officer became a
major.

The whole Army, many columns, was
commanded by a. colonel general. Grad-
ually the colonel was dropped and. he
became a geenral. His second in com-
mand was a lieutenant general and
again the company sequence was used
and the third officer was a major gen-
eral.

NO!

It was a wonderful night for driv-
ing and she was just the girl to be
driving with. He couldn't desist, and
she wouldn't resist-so by this tirle
he was driving with but one arm.
But, as is the way of all women, she
was soon struck with qualms of con-
think you'd better use both arms."

"Soirry," came the mournful reply,
"but I'm afraid I can't drive with my
knees !"-Chicago Phoenix.
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LOCAL TANK N. C. 0. IS HONOR
MAN AND NOTED FOOT-BALL

AND BASEBALL STAR

Staff Sergeant Ansley Smith, Hdqrs.
Co. 15th Tanks holds distinguished
cross for valiant action.

Staff Sergeant Ansley Smith
Headquarters Company, 15th Tank
Battalion, has been playing*baseball
and football with the Tanks for the
past four years. He has come to the
front during the latter half of the In-
ter-mural League and racked-up the
highest batting average in the league.
He hit .487 during the second half of
the Inter-mural Baseball League.
Smithy, as he is affectionately called
by all the members of the Tanks and
most of the camp, started his career
with his home team at Danville* Ala-
bama about fifteen years ago. "Smithy"
is noted for the number and Variety
of growls he can spring at some of the
Umpires' decisions during a game, all
of which were made through esprit
de corps, loyalty and fight for his or-
ganization, and meaning harm to no
one.

He enlisted in the Army in 1913
and was assigned to the 16th Infantry
stationed in Texas. It wasn't long be-
fore the scouts, always on the alert
and looking for the good ones, spotted
"Smith," whereupon he became one of
the Regimental nine. He stopped the
old apple back of the plate on this
team for four years or until the hike
into Mexico. Soon after returning from
Mexico his organization went overseas.
He went through the whole show with
Company "C" of the 16th Infantry, a
part of the 1st Division. He gathered
more laurels in France. Twice wound-
ed and awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross, by General Orders No.
15, War Department, 1919, for bravery
in action. Once when wounded it- was
necessary to give ,him a direct order
to report to the hospital before he

,would leave the front lines.
Soon iafter his return from, over-seas

he was discharged and re-enlisted with
Heardquarters Company, 15th Tank
Battalion and 'has remained 'with that,
organization.
Not only is Sergeant smith

"King of Swat" at Fort Benning but
he steps out on the gridiron and is no
mean football player and 'his organiza-_
tion is now looking forward with fond
anticipation to the Itime when he will
have ceased to worry the opposing
pitched and becomes a menace to the
opposing quarter-back.

He is now on a thirty (30) days
furlough taking a well deserved and
earned rest at his home in Danville.
However ,it is believed his chest will,
receive a little development as he 'has
his family with him. Mrs. Louise
Smith and Miss Louise, his seven
month old daughter. This is the first
time he has had the opportunity to
show the youngest member of the fam,-
ily to the folks around home, and if his
chest swell occasionally we can't say
that we blame him.

NEW THEATRE SEATS
.-DUE TO ARRIVE SOON

FOR BIG SHOW HOUSE

(Continued from Page 3.)
loft will project above the roof and
will allow for the hanging of all drops.
The front curtain will be of ,asbestos.
However it is learned that the theatre
will be pushed to an early completion
for motion pictures the work on the
stage going on the while.

Judge:"Are you guilty or not
guilty?"

Prisoner: "Not guilty, yer honor., Iwas not drunk, I w.as drugged.'
Officer O'Flannigan: "Yes, yer

honor, he'wiz drugged. I drugged him
thrtough the hull park."-W. Va. Moon-
shine.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

MOBILIZATION PLANS will be similarly provided for.
PERFECTED TO INSURE The move contemplates-that the

SPEEDY CONSECRATION three active infantry 'divisions now

maintained would be immediately
Lessons Gained In 1917 Put To Good available to move out, needing only the

Use By War Department recruits to fill the units to full war
strength. As Volunteers with previous

The War Departmenthas distributed military experiences can be relied upon
to fil lup these commands, the policy

o the'various corps area and branch contemplates that these three divisions
commanders copies of a proposed Mob- will always be available .for actual
ilization Plan which will be used in front line duty When needed, the re-
case of sUnnen national emergency. maining six regular divisions to follow

The oider calls for the working out them up as soon as possible'with mob-
of tables utilizing the reserve officers ilization of the national guard and or-
in their district to bring up the pres- ganized reserve divisions to proceed in
ent regular army organizations up to order thereafter.
a full war strength. In the World War, when the regu-

A limited number of regular officers lar army began its mobilization, the
also will be assigned to the inactive 'policy followed practicaly amounted
units, together wit hnon-commissioned to breaking up each existing regiment
officers, to fill the necessary key posi- and three consistent battalions and
tions. then recruiting each battalion up to

In addition to the six, infantry divi- regimental strength. The result was
sions to be rounded out with reserve that virtually no unit of the regulars
officer personnel, corps and army was immediately available for service.
troops, including heavy artillery, air
service commands, a .division of cav-
alry and all the trains, supply and Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
maintenance units, harbor defense rail-OPen
way-batrerles and the like that would Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
go with a full nine divisioi strength, Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

I
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Lower Prices
Dodge Brothers.

DODGE BROTHERS, Inc.

Announce Reduction in
Prices, Effective Aug.
17th.

W. T. HEARD
13th St., First Ave.

CITY OFFICE
INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
Tarver Bldg. 19 W. 1 ltn St.

Phone 610

MR. OFFICER:
WareaXWmethi

have soi t.. c'tY.aIYVVtae
Xsn't it

The new model cars are rolling this way, and
will be on display in our showrooms, during
the week of September 14th.

No hageP ceS: &

BURRUS
121-6-22 First Ave.
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AIR SERVICE GETS
NEW AIRPLANES SOON

325 New Plaies to Be Added to Air
Service First Line.

Information has been received that the
Air Service will in the near future re-
ceive- 325 new type a irplanes to be ad-
ded to the aerial armament of the Army
Air Service. These planes will be issued
to the various organizations in the near
future. Twenty-five of the metal fuse-
lage jobs will be constructed for photo-
graphy and ten will be equipped with
superchargers. The Douglas planes are
to be of convenienal observation type
far surpassing the war-built DH4's in
speed and maneuverability,,, having, a

speed of about 150 miles per hour. By
minor changes in the nose, they can

be equipped with either a Liberty or

Packard 1A-1500, 500 horse power-en-
gine. The.fuselage of this job is.also
of steel tubing contruction. The teel con-

struction type plane is fast gaining favor
in the air services due to the weight and

strength and the ability to withstand
the bullet of the anti-aircraft gun.-

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Phone 9177 No. 18 12th St.

SPECIALTY: HOME COOKING

UNSURPASSED COURTESY

THE LYRIC

ORCHESTRA MUSIC

World's Best Photoplays

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'
Checks For Sale Her(

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

IFNR COLNW eete

MeNULTY SAYS HIPPOLOGY
HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH

THE VOLSTEAD ACT

The sun had set behind the Alabama
Hills when I found McNulty sitting
o nan old prune box outside the Mess
Hall. The cook had scraped out the
last pan and turned it over to. the K.
P.'s and the old' Mess Sergeant was
'at ease" for the moment.

"Mac," says I, sitting down on the
doorstep. "What do you know about
the Infarutry Sch-o,ol, what do. they
teach anyway."

"Well," says he, "If you'll listen to
the students the main subject seems
to be what General Sherman did about
war.

"Yes, I -have been on maneuvers my-
self," says I, "But ',What do you know
about the cuxriculm."

"What's that!" says 'Mac, almost
falling off the prune box, "Have they
started building something else."

"No-Mac," says I reassuringly," not
until the new theatre is finished, I
hope; but what I wanted to know is
what subjects do they teach. For in-
stance is there any 'dispute- here be-
tween fundamentalism and evolution."

"None whatever," says he, "It has
been proven here by careful study that
both theories are correct according to
the Bible."

"Why how do they figure that,"
says I.

"Well," says Mac, "Doesn't the Bible
plainly relate how Eve made a monkey
out of Adam, and doesn't that prove
th,at both sides are right in their arg-
ument."

'But the great thing that the School
teaches is Camoflage," says Mac. "The
Instructors spend their nights. and
their light allowance in hunting
through the dictionary for world's of
many syllables under which to hide
the every day doin's of a soldier. And
the students worry themselves gray
headed over some such word as logis-
tic and finally when they find that it
isn't in their Algebra or Trigonometry
some little bird with glasses comes
along and tells them to read their Sta-
ble Sergeant's Manual and their Mess
Sergeant's Manual and the life of Na-
poleon and think thew hole thing over
and they'll have the answer."

"They used to have a course here
called Transportation and there were
three solutions to it; one was the How,-
ard solution; another "ras the Ford
Formula, but the most popular of all
was a commutation ticket over the
Central of Georgia."

"Then a very interesting study which
will be continued f or many more
years here, especially among the Com-
pany Commanders will be Shelter.
Professor Mc Carl-of Washington has
a Theory of Relatives that has a di-
rect bearing on this study but his de-
cisions are more or less empirical and
may prove wrong some day."

"Now equitation, while it will never
be popular in the Refresher Courses
might be made-more agreeable if this
were a coeducational school."

"Hippology contrary to a popular im-
pression among some of the younger
students has :gthing to do with a com-
mon form -of evasion f tohe Volstead
Act."

"But these Monographs, Mae," says
I, 'What are they?"

"Well," .says he, "the theory is this.
A student is given the choice of a bat-
tle to write about. He gets a bunch
of reference books and maps and sits
down to write. And the result is sup-
posed to be the story of some famous
battle profusely illustrated by one
map; but what actually happens is
something like this: After he has fin-
ished his long account .of the battle,
he turns it over to a stenographier
along with the reference books and she
begins to tyne it."

"Pretty so~on she finds she needs a
dictionary. In a little while she also
discovers she needs, a Grammar ,and

when she is about half way down the

first sheet she comes to the conclusion
that if she is going to translate the.
hieroglyphics she will need the Rosetta
Stone from the British Museum. The
British Museum not being a circulating
library, she does the only thing possi-
ble. She throws the longhand notes
away and writes the story of the-bat-
tle herself."

"But Mac," says-I, "How can she
write the story of a battle without any
experience ?"

"Experience is it !" says. he. "Well
now let me tell you young man the
average stenographer at the Infantry
School or elsewhere has been through

more engagements and faced more
powder than any student in the school
not excepting the Refresher Class. And
what is more," says he. "She gener-
ally knows more about Tactics and
overcoming obstacles than the best of
them and I have no doubt could out-
general the Chief of Section himself
on a Tactical Walk, more especially if
he happened to be single."

"What about the map?" said I,
thinking he had forgotten it.

"Don't be foolish," says he, "the on-
ly map that either the -student or- the
Instructors are interested in at that
time of the year is a Road' Map."

1036 Broad St. Phone 409

Incoming Officers in need of furniture to complete
their homes Will find a general assortment of the finest

furniture on the market at our store.

A visit to our establishment will convince you of our

high grade assortment of house furnishings.

FOOTBALL

Rawlings Football Equipment
The Best The Market Affords

-NOW ON DISPLAY-

Equip your Football Team with Rawlings Standard

Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

MAXWELL BROS. & McDONALD
FURNITURE

HUMS
fo.r.

.MUSIC
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HI-LITES GLEANED FROM VOLUME THREE OF THE NEWS
Inhteresting Events Which Have Transpired In On Year.

Sept. 5th, 1924.
Second Anniversary Infantry School
Ndws.

Sept. 12th, 1924.
Infantry ,School participates in De
fense Day Program. Largest turn-out
of Football candidates in School his-
tory. First concrete poured for Sta-
dium.

Sept. 19th, 1924.
Fifth Advanced Officers Class opens.
Headquarters completely destroyed by
fire on Sept. 12. 90 men pour 125 yds.
of concrete for new Stadium in 15
hours.

Sept. 26th, 1924.
Colonel Bjornstad to be Brigadier Gen-
eral. 'Contributions asked for child-
ren's school. Ring Louder holds Ben-
ning Beauty' Contest.

October 3rd, 1924.
Company Officers Class opens with
176 Captains enrolled. Football Sea-
son -opens with victory over Oglethorpe
20 to 0. 29th Infantry opens School
for Dancing.

October 10th, 1924.
Ten Colonels report for Refresher
Course. Benning joins in commemora-
tion of gallant- work of 1st Division.

October 17th, 1924.
Infantry swamps 'Southern College 42-
6. Fort Benning Officers tendered get-
together party by Columbus at locial
Fair. Second hundred feet of Stadium
poured. Major Wrecksall writes for
the NEWS.

October 24th, 1924.
24th Infantry Football Team meets
Morris Brown on G6,wdy Field. Blue
Team leaves for Third Corps and
Quantico Marine Games. Birmingham
Team bows to Doughboys to the tune
of 41 to 6. Distinguished Spanish Vis.-
itor due at Fort Benning.

October 31, 1924.
Benning Blues hold Third Corps in
cloese game. A part of Fort Benning
Reservation becomes oFrestry Reserve.
55th Anniversary of 24th Infantry to
be celebrated. Fort Benning Highway
excavation under way.

November 7th, 1924.
Too much Leathernecks. Army Ath-
letic Policy changed. Bombing Plane
arrives for Smoke Screen Test. Gym-
n aslum gets'new roof. General Wells
and Colonel Bjornstad witness Marine
game.

Novfember 14, 1924.
Armistice Day celebrated by Historic
Pageant. Red Cross Drive meets with
success. General Summera'll guest of
Fort .Benning. Another 100 feet of
Doughboy Stadium poured,. 24th In-
fantry trounces Alabama Normal.

November 21, 1924.
Infantry Team to play. for National
Service Championship. Blues take Loy-
ola into camp. Poppy Sale for Dis-
abled ,veterans high success. Course
for Infantry School approved.

November 28th, 1924.
Doughboys National Grid Champs. Let-
ters of Congratulations received from
Chief of Infantry and Chief of Staff.
First Military Mass staged at Fort
Beaning. This Mass written by Dough-

boy Captain. Gowdy Field stands
ready to be poured.

December 5th, 1924.
Basketball practice started at Fort
Benning. Benning Building program
reported in Congress. Inter-Mural
Football starts. Infantry School gets
out Cook Book.

December 12th, 1924.
29th Infantry Riders honored at local
Fair. General P. B. Malone visits Ben
ning. Infantry School represented at
S. I. C. Conference. Mfilitary Police

Company to be formed. E. OttoB.
I Shotte--going.

December 19th, 1924.
General Farnsworth visits school. Lt.
Col. W. C. Johnson heads Athletic As-
sociation. E. Otto B. Shotte-going.

. December 26th,.1924.
Merry Christmas-Mayor Dimon and
Commandant exchanged season greet-
ings. .Colonel B. P. Nicklin takes
leave. Printers play mean trick on
the NEWS. E. Otto B. Shotte-GONE
-R. I. P.

January 2nd, 1925.
Happy New Year- and other things.

* National Guard Class to start Monday.
Benning Highway to be completed
soon if-

Jauuary 9th, 1925.
Gowdy Field to stage World's Champ
Game. Colonel Johnson took chair a,;

* Assistant Commandant. LaCrosse prac-
tice starts.

January 16th, 1925.
Infantry School News receives letter
from the King of Spain. Doughb,oy
Cagers (win over Auburn. Quarter-
master Corps holds Semi-Annual Din-
ner.fl Enlistments increased.

January 23rd, 1925
Cavalry contributes to Doorboy Sta-
dium. Wate rrises in the Upatoi.. 2nd
Battalion 29th Infantry wins Football
Championship.

Ja~Iuary 30th, 1925.
Bids let foT new Barracks. Four more
Infantry Regiments join Stadium pro-
ject. Baseball candidates answer first
call.

February 6th, 1925.
Chief of Staff visits Benning. Colonel
R. H. Allen recommended for Chief
of Infantry. National Guard N. C. O.'s
I report for course. Colonel Nicklin re-
ceives token of esteem.

February 13Uth, 1025.
Colonel Nicklin leaves for new post.
Spanish War Veterans meet at Ben-
ning. Blue announces big baseball
menu.

February 20th, 1925.
Colonel Bjornstad now General Officer
leaves for 14th Infantry Brigade. In-
fantry romps on local "Y"-55 to 20.

February 27th, 1925.
National Guard Class starts. Japan-
ese Officers inspect Infantry School.
Gowd:y Field nears completion.

March 6th, 1025.
29th Infantry held Organization Day.Giants-Senators Game assured. Bab-
bling Brooke gets copy in: on time.

Marcih 13th, 1925.
Baseball 'Season ,opens with Piedmont
College. New Road expected to be' op-
ened May 1st. Quartermaster Corps
loses one of its best men upon death
of Field Clerk Htinton.

March 20th, 1925.
Infantry wins opening game. of base-
ball season. Two more regiments con-
tribute to Stadium. Benning Riders
carry off-honors at Augusta Horse-
show.

March 27th, 1925.
Gowdy Field to be dedlicated in game
with Georgia. French General to visit
Fort. Senator Wadsworth plans tri,
to Benning.

April 3rd, 1925
Birthday of the AdvertisingManager
of the News. Gowdy Field scene of
gala occasion-Hank Gowdy receives
Silver Service. Many prominent citi-
zens and country-wide Sport Wiiters
attend big Athletic spectacle.

April 10th, 1925
Benning joins in Legion Endowment
Drive Colonel Cocheu named- as Asst.

Commandant. Personnel changes.
Mionograph Season-on.

April 17th, 1025
Benning horseshoww staged. North
Stands of Stadium commenced. Gen-
eral Malone subscribeS to box Infan-
try men defeat Notre Dame and Mich-
igan in Baseball.

April 24th, 1925
Benning Boulevard nears completion

Benningites receives Life Saving Med-
als. Income Tax K. Od.

May 1st, 1925
Two more regiments join van of sta-
dium supporters. Maneuvers Season
near.

May 8th, 1925
German Officers visit Infantry School.
Troops take -field for Annual Terrain
exercises. Rifle team try-out starts.

May 15th, 1925
Chemical Warfare Chief to vi sit Fort
Infantry School Glee Club presents
"El Bandido." Infantry Baseball
Team closes season with victory over
Mercer.

May 22nd, 1925
Doughboy Chieftain arrives Monday
for visit to School. Fort Benning New
Hospital opens. 29th Infantry pays
tribute to deceased member. Infantry
School Maneuvers comes to close.

May 29th, 1925
Graduation Number of the News Pub-
lished. 356 Officers receive diplomas
upon graduation. Two more regiments
subscribe to Stadium Memorial. 44
National Guard Non-Coms graduate
from Infantry School. Chief of Infan-
try terminates pleasant visit.

June 5th, 1925
Benning-Columbus join in marriage.
General Wells goes on short leave, to
Son's marriage. Infantry regiment.
joins Stadium project.

June 12th, 1925
Infantry Rifle Team assembles'at Fort
Logan, Ill. Annual Target 'Season
starts at Benning. Headquarters be-
gins move to new building. Inter-
mural baseball season opens with
Tanks and Spare Parts.

June 19th, 1925
Service for the Line holds celebration.
Benning Legionnaires plan membership
campaign, Infantry Barracks show
great construction advance.

June 26th, 1925
Colonel Johnson leads Army TennisAmerican Legion Drive nets many
members. July Fourth Test Days
Plans published.

July 3rd, 1925
Columbus-Benning celebrate Second
Anniual Defense Test Day. Fort turn-
ed over to patriotic occasion. Major
Russ new Camp Executive Officer.

July 10th, 1925
Colonel E. G. Peyton soldier and
Legionnaire leaves for War College.
Colonel Kent goes to" Fourth Corpi,
Area Headqlarters. Old time Benning-

ite finds things changed at Infantry
School upon his return.

July 17th, 1925
American Legion Post tops Southeast
Section with 1134 Members. Last Sec-
tion of Stadium next on building pro-
gram. Mr. Sergt. Livesey, 29th Infan-
try, retires. Fort Benning untroubled
by evolution.

July 24th, 1925
,School Staff announced for coming

year. I. S. D. ties with Reds for 1st
half Inter-mural" championship 83rd
Field Artiller returns from Florida
march.

July 31st, 1925
I. S. D. wins first half championship.
30th Infantry sends check for Stadium
Bay.

August 7th, 1925
Asst. Commandant arrives at Infan-
try School. Local Legion takes steps
to help Commissary. 12th Infantry
goes over the top for Doughboy Sta-
dium.

August 14th, 1925
General Eltinge arrives for Refresher
Course. 7th Infantry supports Sta-
dium. Instructors course starts Aug.
17th. Football Schedule announced.

August 21st, 1925
Plans for new Post Exchange Building
approval. 51,000 dollars to build, new
building. Infantry Journal to feature
Infantry School. Extreme heat caused
Ammunition Dump Fire.

August 28th, 1925
Capt. P. B. Hoey meets untimely death.
State Legion meeting elects. local leg-
ionnaire to National Committee. Amer-
ican Legion Convention ,adopts Aimy
Resolutions.

Sept. 4th, 1925
Football practice starts, despite hot
weather. Preparations completed to
receive incoming Officers. Bennings
Little World's Series begins. 24th In-
fantry Reds 'win series. Benning com-
petes in Corps Area Golf Tourney.
Infantry School News completes Third
Year. STILL GOING STRONG.

virst Nat':mnal
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning RePresentative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. LPrices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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RED DIAMOND ENGINEERS
TURN PAGE OF THEIR HISTORY

The first engineer organization at

Fort Benning was ,Company D, of the

Seventh Engineers which arrived April

10, 1920. Its purpose was to act as

a demonstration unit for the Infantry

School (and to act as a training unit

for the engineer non-commissioned

officers. The latter project has since

been dropped and indeed almost for-

gotten. It is questionable whether the

idea was really entertained seriously

at all.). Thids company under the

command of Captain Roy MV. McCut-

chen, gave demonstrations of river
crossings, and field fortifications. It

furnished as well a large number of
special duty men for numerous other
activities of the station.

At that time the spring of 1921, there
was urgent need for a new highway
bridge over Upatoi Creek. The old
highway 1 ridge was regularly sub-
merged by floods and occasionally
carried away ,as well, and the Post suf-
fered greatly from the consequent dis-
ruption of traffic, Captain McCutchen
C. ;of E. the Post Engineer, drew up
plans for a now bridge which was to
be flood, proof. Standard A. E. F.
truss sections were secured from Fort
Humphreys, and Company E, Seventh
Engineers was sent from Camp Jack-

sou to superintend the work. With
the assistance of details from the In-
fantry and other organizations on the
Post piles were sunk, the superstruc-
ture erected, and the bridge built in
the remtrkably short time of 3 months.

The reduction of the Army at this
tine caused the combining of D and E
companies of the Seventh under the
sew aesignation of Company A. The
reim ainder of the regiment was placed
on the inactive list, with Company A,
for its active associate.

The demonstration work began by
Company D, has been continued for

Seach succeeding class. All types of
bridges have been shown together' with
various stream crossing expedients.
Likewise in the Field Fortification
demonstration trenches of various pro-

fies are on display, together with all
sorts of trench auxiliaries. Bangalo
tarpedoes and their effects are also

shown, and a fifty fOOt belt of barbedI wire is crecled,.
Since the departure of Captain 'Mc-

Cutcheon the commanding ,officer of
the Seventhi Engineers has also assume-

ed the duties of Engineer Officer and
Engineer Property Officer, of the In-
fantry School. Under the former de-
signation he has been in charge of the
construction of the McAndrew Range,
and until last winter of the mainten-
ance of the roads o fthe reservation.
The actual work on these jobs has
usually been performed by details from
other organizations. Under the latter
title the commanding officer has main-
tained: at Fort Benning, a depot of En-
gineer material and material, both for
the supply of the school and of the
company. The range and stock of this
depot are both very large being equal-
ed in many respects only by the gen.
eral and intermediate depots of the
corps areas. An idea of the magni-
tude of its operation may be gained
from the fact that during the fisca:
year 1924-1925, there passed through
it engineer supplies and equipment of

JIANTYSCOL ES iete

ADEQUATE DEFENSE ARMY
ASKED BY STATE BODY

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

State Lalwmakers Wiant National De-
fense Act Carried Out As Contem-

plated

The rock-ribbed state of New Hemp-
shire comes to the fore with a resolu-
tion passed by the state governing bod-
ies putting themselves on record to,
stand for the National Defense Act
and its provisions. The Green Moun-
tain Boys of Revolutionary days
fought for their homes and country
and their present day descendants still
have the same red blood flowing thru
their veins. It is hoped that other
'states may follow the suit. of this
grand state.

The state legislature recently pass-
ed a resolution reading as follows:

Resolved, By the House of Repre-
sentatives the Senate concurring:

That, whereas, the President of the
United States in a recent message to
the Congress of the United iStates has
stated that the Army and Navy of the
United States should be strengthened'
and that a people who neglect their

a total value of $25,000. The depot
is manned by personnel from the com-
pany.

In addition to its ,demonstration
work the company as a unit has per-
formed numerdus other functions nota-
ble among these were logging in the
late spring of 1924, and again in the
winter of 1924-1925.

On the latter occasion the lumber
was obtained for the ties for a narrow
gauge railroad to the gravel deposits
on Upatoi Creek. This railroad was
also built by the company -during the
period from March to September of
the present year. Though only a 1'6_
tie over two miles long this work en-
tailed a great amount of labor. The
country, is very ill adapted to railroad
construction, being very hilly and
broken up by an alm,ost endless series
of gulleys; and there was consequently
necessary what for a narrow gauge
line seems a disproportionate amount
of earth work. To add to the difficul-
ties hard pan cropped up in almost
every cut, and had to be blasted.

Hand in hand with the construction
of the railroad was the installation of
the gravel pumping apparatus at the
end of the spur. This including the
construction of the electric power line,
and the building of a dam for the
water supply of the pumping station
has all been done by details from the
Twenty-ninth Infantry, working under
the direction of 2nd Lieutenant P. A.
Feringa, Seventh Engineers.

A recent acquisition of the Seventh
Engineers is a Mobile Map Reproduc-
tion Train, such as is ordinarily part
of the Engineer Topographical Battal-
ion of an Army. This unit is mounted
on Mack Trucks, is fitted to all kind
of lithographic map reproduction in
one or more colors. It consists of four
departments Photographic, Process,
Transfer and Press. During the past
year although the Plant was in opera-
tion less than four month over 70,000
maps and charts were printed and fur-
nished to various activities in the gar-
rison. This year after the completion
on numerous improvements which are
now in progress a lot more is expected.,
The Seventh Engineers were -well re-
presented at the Chattahoochee Valley
Fair of 1924, their exhibit including
the Map Reproduction Train, a section
of the Heavy Ponton equipment, and
a miniature of various types of mili-
tary iridges. The models were later
taken to the State Fair at Macon. A
detachment from the company accom-
panIied both exhibits. In the Defense
Test ParaOe of July Fourth, 1925, the
company again took part exhibiting
a complete section of heavy pontoon
equ p!)int..- . ...

national defense*are putting in jeop-
ardy their national honor; and

Whereas. in furtherance of the na-
tional defense act of 1920 and in or-
der to increase and promote the
strength and effectiveness of the
Army, the War Department has re-
commended substantially as follows":

a. That the Regular Army be
brought back to the strength of 150.-
000 enlisted men and, 13,000 officers;

b. That the National Guard be given
the support necessary to permit its
progressive development "toward ,a
strength of 250,000;

c. That the Organized"Reserves be
fully maintained as contemplated by
the National Defense Act of 1920 as
the most effective means whereby the
citizens of the United States can as-
sure to themselves and to the posterity
those blessings to which our national
life is dedicated;

d. That provision be made for a
gradual increase in the number ac-
commodated annually in the Citizen's
Military Training Camps;

Therefore, Be it resolved, That the
General Court of New Hampshire re-
spectfully and earnestly urges upon
the Congress the necessity of appro-
priating such funds and enacting such

WELCOME
to the

CLASS

1925-26

H. ROTHSCHILD
House Furnishers

DRINK

In Bottles

CO.COCA-COLA BOTTLING
PHONE 457

THE.- BEST PLACE
-in-

COLUMBUS, GA.

-For-

JEWELRY REPAIRING

JEWELRY RE-MODELING

WATCH REPAIRING.'

ENGRAVING

Kinsel & Petri's Jewelry Store
1105 Broad Street

COLUMBUS

legislation as will -adequately providefor the effective carrying out of the
recommendations hereinbefore set
forth; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these reso-
lutions be sent by the Secretary of
State to the President of the United
States, the presiding officers of both
branches of-Congress, to the Senators
and Representatives in Congress from
this state, and to the members of the
Congressional committees -on appro-
priations and on military affaira.

LeMASTER'S
LEADING BARBERS

-and-

BEAUTY OPERATORS

In the rear of our Gents'

Furnishing Store

1.134 Broad St.
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DON'T LET THE PESTS GROW.

Since the heavy rain of the 9th of
August, and the r intermittent rains
which have followed, the mosquito pest
has been bothering the post and the
NEWS felt some relief might be se-
cured from itching and scratching if
all Benning residents realized what each
one of them (ould do to reduce the an-
noyance. Accordingly the situation was
gone over in detail by a representative
of the NEWS and the responsible of-
ficials, the conference bringing out the
following facts.

The woods and swamps near the post
are being better covered than ever be-
fore. Oiling and draining is getting bet-
ter and more and more, effective. Mos-
quitoes rarely travel far. The, principal
sources of the post mosquitoes are near
the residences, and are what-are tecn-
nically known as "man-made" breeding
places. If the people being bothered by
the pests, realize that they themselves
canput a stop to the trouble, the trouble
will disappear, for all persons will looi;
to their own conifort. Hidden in the
dense vines of one house, was found
a coal scuttle, three-quarters full of
water and the water 100 per cent full
of wigglers. Under the broad leaves of
another, vine was an empty pickle jar.
One quarters occupant who complained
of mosquitoes had a lawn and a dog.
He watered his lawn, and his sleeping
dog made a hollow in the ground. The
water ran into the hollow, and mos-
quitoes began to grow. Even on the
inside of quarters, breeding pools have
been found, a mere spoonful of water
in an empty building, nicely cleaned be-
fore the man moved out. Vases hold-
ing cut flowers, where the water was
notfrequently freshened, have been dis-
covered to furnish homes for the wig-
glers and to produce mosquitoes right
inside the screens.

If the youngsters cannot grow, we will
have saved ourselves a lot of swatting
and slapping, if not scratching' and itch-
ing. But not all. Here mosquitoes live
from three to six or eight weeks. We
might stop all increase in the post fam-
ily and still have the grown-ups with

'us for two months or more. We like
to plant thick vines close about the hous-
es; but at the same time we are pro-
viding shade for ourselves we are pro-
viding shade for the adult mosquitoes,
who don't like the sun any more than
do the members of the porch brigade.
If the vines were a little less thick, and
a little farther from the houses, the mos-
quitoes would not like to sleep through
the day among their broad leaves, andthe empty bottles and cans could not
Mide from sight. No one throws cans
and bottles about. But they get there
just the same, and we ought to be able
to find them. It is no disgrace for a
water-holder to be on the front grounds;
but it is a sign of carelessness to let it
stay there.

These matters are of continual con-
cern at. this post, because mosquitoes
breed the year arouiid in this climate.
TIhe rainy fall season is soon to be upon

us, a season particularly appropriate to
the increase of the mosquito population.
If the principal sources of our present
pests are man-made, they can be man-
unmade whenever the occupant of any
quarters decides he doesn't want mos-
quitoes on hi sfront steps to do evening
parades on his ankles, wrists, and neck.

COMPLIMENTS

of the

REAL SILK
Hosiery Mills

Who Are Here to Serve You

PHONE 2418

315 Murrah Building

Columbus, Ga.
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KHerle, there, every-
-where you see people
drinking Chero-Cola.
Its popularity is un-
mistakable. Wher-
ever you go you find
thirsty crowds enjoy-
ing it from the dis-
tinctive Twist Bottle.,

Chero-Cola Company
COLUMBUS, GA.

Inthe twist bottle
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FOOTBALL PRACTICE HOLDS FORT SPORT FANS iATTENTiON
Fo.0 LL.. -R

FOOTBALL CANDIDATES
BEGIN THEIR PRACTICE

AS SEASON'S START NEARS

Strenuous Measures Applied to Con-
dition Blue, Contenders" For

Coming Ordeals.

Football practice for. the! Infantry

School team and defendersi of the
President's Cup, has entered its 1second
week. Hot weather to the contrary
notwithstanding, light track suits have
been discarded for regular gridiron
togs, with shoulder guards, and head-
gear. for the candidates are settling
down to real work.

Now that the baseball title series is
a thing of the past, progress will be
more rapid' and the squad fuller. The
Infantry School Detachment, which
locked horns with the 24th Reds for
,the baseball honors, contained many

men ordered to this post for the speci-
fie purpose of strengthening the Big
Blue Tide.. Wold Chief Ryan, slip-
pery."weenie" Wurst, tall Bill Jack-

-son, sent here from Snelling, Eustis,
and the North, have laid aside the
willow and mit for the pigskin. Also
to be reckoned with is. Sergeant
Stanovitch who worried the Infantry
so much last October when he plunged
into plays for the Thirdd Corps eleven.
The incoming students give promise
of much exceptional material; but it
is the enlisted, President's Cup team,
thta icounts the most-and that should.
perform as well behind "Blue Streak"
Smythe as can those with, bars on
their shoulders..,

There are few gaps, to be filled.
There is a wealth of clay for the
coaches to select in stopping the holes
made by departures. "The, training
schedule steps off in full vigor,j some-
what according to the 'folloWing lay-
out:

8:00-8 :10-Supplying exercises.
8:10-9:00--Group work in playing

positions.
3:15-3:25-Physical training.
3:25-3:40-Group work on playing

positions.
3:40-4:05-Covering kicks and for-

Ward pass ,defense.
4:05-4 :15-Verbal instructions by

coaches.
4:15-4:45-Plays, sigials, dummy

tackling, scrimmages.
The list of candidates reporting for

actual work up to the time of going
to press, foos:

Private John A. Wargo, 83rd 'F. A.;
Pvt. J. L. Vangroski, 29th Inf. ; Pvt.J, B. McCoy, 29th Inf.; Pvt. P. J.

Wordyla, I. S. D.; Pvt. J. J. Hendrix,
29th Inf." Corpl. W. J. Tomzak, Tanks;
Cpl. G. B. Dudley, Tanks; Pvt. W. E.
Sanders, Tanks; Pvt. H. B. Schafer,
Ord. Co.; Pvt. C. C. Hillery, Ord. Co. ;
Pvt. T. E. Futche, Ord. Co. ; P vt. H. S.
May, Tanks; Pvt. R. L. Wright, Tanks;
Pvt. Win. Sweeney, Tanks; Sgt. H.

Lindsey, Tanks; Pvt. T. S. Johnson, C.
W. S. ; Pvt. D. P. Lapine, 83rd. F. A.;
Pvt. 0. Dixon, I. S. D.; Pvt. H. A.
,Bertelman, Tanks; Pvt. P. Mallory,
7th Engrs. ; Pvt. H. Schnell, I. S. D.;
Pvt. C. A. McGuire, 29th Inf.; Pvt.
Frank Gabriel, I. S. D.; Sergt. W. C.
Kgelstrom, 29th Inf.; Pvt. F.: P. Ber-
ish, 29th Inf.; Cpl. G. Hess, I. S. D.;
Sgt. E. Daniels, 29th Inf.; Cpl. C.
Wurst, I. S. D.;, Cpl. C. Ryan, I. S.
D.; Pvt. J. Ryan, I. S. D. ; Lt. S. W.

Smithers, 29th Inf. -Sgt. J. B. Ellis,
I S. D.; Pvt. H. Stone, 83rd F. A.;
Pvt. C. G. Carroll, I. S. D. ; Pvt. F. D.
Dill, I. S. D.; Pvt. R. Moore, Tanks;
Sgt. W. Swantic, Tanks; Sgt. S. Stano6-
vitch, A. S.; Pvt. Carlton Dunn, 83rd
F. A.; Pvt. M. M. Hart, Tanks; ,Sgt.
L. Mitzen, 29th Inf.; 1st Sgt. R. C.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
DRIVE IN FULL SWING

FOR BIG SPORTS YEAR

Organizations Expected to Show One
Hundred Percent Membership

Backizig Greatest 'Infantry
Athletic Program.

Headquarters has issued a bulletin
outlining the accomplishments of the In-
fantry School Athletic Association dur-
ing the past year and its aims and am-
bitions for the coming season. This is
quoted in part:

"After contemplating its first year
with decidedly satisfactory results, the
Infantry School Athletic 4ssociation
looks to the future with a feeling of
pride. During September 1924 the en-
tire garrison, both officers and enlisted-
men were solicited for membership -. in
the association. The response to this' ap-
peal was magnificient. Practically every
organization joined 100 per cent strong
and the enthusiasm and loyal support
accorded the Association and its teams
was amply repaid, by the successful year
now drawing to a close.

"Gowdy Field is finished-it is in use
every day-and with the completion as-
sured, early in the fall of the Doughboy
Memorial Stadium, it is hopedand ex-
pected that the personnel of the garrison
will again pledge their loyal and enthu-
siastic support to the Infantry School
Athletic Association.' The system of
handling extramural and, intramural ath-
letics, through the medium of the Infan-
try School Athletic Association has been
found to be the most-successful.-method.
It eliminates voluntary contributions
from individual members and avoids: fre-
quent requests upon thi Officers' Club
and similar activities for financial: sup.-
port. It should be the goal of every
organization of this command to become
100. per cent members and backed by the
sicess of one year under this systemn,
the officers of th Athletic .Association
hope that every unit this year will turn
in 100 pr cent membership.".

It is believed that the members of
the garrison will -respond one hundred
pr cent'. Nowhere in the United States
has so much-asport been-- conducted at
such a nominal cost to the-spectators
as at The Infantry School.

Almost forty thousand Infantrymen,
all over the world, have united in build-
ing the greatest Army Memoriajl at Fort
Benning and the-Infantrymen of Ben-
ning have an obligation to ful fill to
the service. 'They must- support Infan-
try athletic teams or else they have no
right to0 expect .or ask anything from the
rest of the Infantry.j

The NEWS feels sure that every of-
ficer, enlisted man, and civilian- em-
ployee on the Post will join the Athletic
Association. Get. busy and sign up and
nmake up your mhind to attend each and
every game and giv( every INFANTRY
team your .loyal support. WE MUST
WIN.

speakers stressed the importance of the
entire season, just as much ,as the all-
important task (for the A rmy) of
beating t'he Navy. The attention, of
the coaches this year will be directed,

particularly, towards trying to win the
other important games-Yale-, Notre
Dame and Columbia. -This, of course,
as everyone can realize, will be rather
a difficult undertaking, and was noted
by Captain McEwan, specially, when
he stated at the Rally, "The dearth
of material- in the new Plebe class is
the greatest since 1913. This,.-in con-
nection with the small amount ,of time
available, the fact that it is necessary
to build up an entire new line, and
the further fact that the Army has .,4
hard schedule,-makes the outlook look
very dubious for the Army's pros-
pects."

Matthew, 29th Inf.; Pvt. W. G. Arnold'
83rd F.'A.; Pvt. John McFadden, 29th
Inf.; Pvt. W. Jackson, I. S. D.; Pvt.
G. F. Schiler, 29th Inf.;' Pvt. W. T.
Dunn, Ord. Co.; Pvt. J. J. Rowe,
Tanks; Pvt. G. M. Hall, Tanks; Pvt.
-Elliott, 29th Inf.; Lt. C. Shaefer, 29th
Inf. ; Lt. 0. M. EdWard, 29th Inf.; Lt.
L. H. Sims, 29th Inf.; Pvt. L. B. Cur-
tis, -Tanks; Pvt. C. M. Long, Tanks;
Pvt. J. Cochran, I. S. D.; Lt. Douthit,_
29th Inf.; Pvt. P. R. Deiwer, 29th
Inf.; Lt. C. Jenkins, 29th Inf.; Pvt. L.
C. Forster, 29th-Inf.; Pvt. S. Leslie,
29th Inf.; Lt. G. Carraway, 29th Inf. ;
Pvt. C. T. Newton, 29th Inf. ; Pvt. Mes-
mars, 29th Inf.; Sgt. B. Small, 29th
Inf.; Sgt. H. J. Mongeau, 29th Iuf.;
Pvt. Detweller, 29th Inf.; Lt. C. Cole,
29th Inf., Lt, E. Bragan, 29th Inf.;
Pvt. W. B. Mandeahu, 29th Inf.; Pvt.
R. 'A. Willingham, Tanks; Pvt. L. D.Mullan, 83rd F. A.; Pvt. L. Joris,
Tanks; Lt. G. Smythe, 29th Inf.; Pvt.
C. H. Schoulte, 83rd F..A.

COACH' McEWAN CALLS
FOOTBALL PRACTICE

AT MILITARY ACADEMY

Head Coach Calls Rally aud Allowed
Quota Responds for Gridiron

Practice

Captain McEwan, head coach of the
Army football team, called the first
football practice September 1st. This
does not seem as big as it sounds, be-
cause the regular academic work also
started on September 1st, as well as
the regular fall military training.
This leaves very little time, of course,
for actual football practice ,averaging
during the month of September about
one and a half hours per day. The
squad will number seventy-six, which
is the limit authorized by West Point
regulations.

At the Football Rally, which was
held on Friday evening, August 21, all

""DUTCH'" SMYTHE
The Blue Streak

JOCK McQUARRIE
Benning's Backfield; Star
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LITTLE -AVORLD SERIES

DRAWS "RECORD CROWDS.
AS 24TH REDS WIN

I. S. D.-Loses Chance in Final Game
Of Post Series..

Staging a strong come-back after
their mid-season slump, the! baseball
players of the Infantry School' Detadh-
men't almost wrested the Post-*title
from the 24th Infantry Reds, sending
the deciding series to the full five

.games.,
The Reds-took the first two games,

thus adding totheir eleven game un-
broken winning streak in the second
half of the regular schedule. But the

,Green Hats took their measure in the
third and fourth contests, only, how-,
ever, to .go down to defeat before
Trammel in the final contest.

In the first game, hard hitting by
the Reds and costly errors, sent, the
victory to the west end of camp by a
decisive score, ,hecking in on the
scoreboard in almost every frame..
The score: R H E
Reds-------------.411 110 021-11 12 2
I. S. D-.--------.000 030 010-4 10 .4

Batteries: Trammel and Dawson;
Wurst, Tolle and McCarty.

In the second game, the I. S. D.
,went out to a substantial lead behind
the superior pitching of Tho,rnell; but
the young Alabaman retired in the
eighth, his team wavered behind in-
ferior pitching, and the Reds secured
eight additional runs, and the game.
The score. R
I. S.' D.------ ....- ......-------------- 200 020 501-10
Reds ....... _.--------------------.004 000 08x-12

Batteries: Thornell, Shepherd,
Wurst and MdCarty; Vance, V. Wil-
liams,! Trammel and Dawson.

In the third game, the Green Hats
put up an improved exhibition in all
departments, hitting, base-running, and
fielding. They took an early lead and
were never headed, the infield con-
tributing its quota of double plays,
and WhIler saving the situation sev-
eral times by his fine work in left
field. The score: R HIIE
Reds-.........-----------.040 100 000-5 10 2
I. S. D..--------- -----.320 040 00x-9 10 3

Batteries: Trammel and Dawson;
Tolle, Wurst, and McCarty.

In the fourth game, the Reds wav-
ered badly in spite of 'hefty hitting
by the dark sluggers. The veteran
Duff had filled: a hole neatly the prev-
-ious dhy, pitching with the canny ex-
perience of an, old-timer. Thornell in
the fourth game had the Reds eating
out .of the hollow-of his hand. ;Some
innings, the Reds went down so neatly
that it looked like fielding practice.
The score: R Ht B
I. S. D----------.....001 210 020-6582
Reds--------.--.....--....000030 010-47 7

Batteries: Thornell and McCarty ;
Vance and Dawson. "

With the score of games tied at

two-all, the final contest gave promise
of being a keen one. Young Thornell re-
turned to the box for his second game
in two days, the third of the series.
The towering Trammel pitched in his
fourth game in five days. Both lasted
the contest. There was good hitting
on both sides-including a long one by
F. Williams of the Reds, and a fence
surmounter from the bat of Thornell
himself in the ninth. Yet the game
was entirely won on mis-plays. In the
third, McCarty--who had been catch-
ing right along with three shattered
fingers-was beaned by a fast one out

of the box. When Waller came in,
from left to take his place, left became
the weak spot, instead of a strong one.
Successive errors gave the game away
almost immediately. In the eighth, af-
fairs had reached such a pass that the

I. S. D. with three on and none out,
fanned three in succession.
Reds --------------------------. 001 002 201 6 7.1
I. S. ID-.-........-----------000 100 002 3 6 8

Batteries: Trammel and Dawson;
Thornell and McCarty, Waller.

The features of the series were: the
base running of the I. S. D. stealing
sacks almost at will, the heavy clout-
ing of S .Williams, Battles, and F. Wil-
liams, the splendid gameness -of Catch-
er McCarty, and Thornell's over-the-
fence homer-the latter a feat that has
been dupicalted only once before in a
regular post game.

LOCAL GOLFERS SHINE
IN 4TH CORPS AREA

TRY-OUT TOURNAMENT

Capt. Allison Barnett and Lieut.
Harris Prove Ability in Atlanta.

Last week-end, Lieut. Col. Augustus
B. Warfield;, Q. M. C., took a-group
of Benning golfers to the Druid Hills
course, near Atlanta, to engage in the
tryouts which would determine the
personnel of the Fourth Corps Area
team at the Army Championships at
Fort Leavenworth. Against thetbest
Inilitary drivers and putters of the en-
tire area, two Infantry School players
snared the only two places on theFourth Corps team.

C,aptain A. J. Barnett of the Depart-
ment of Experiment and Lieutenant F.
Harris, 29th Infantry, headed: ie list,
and secure the honor of playing on theKansas cou.se. This success of the
golfers from the junction of theUpatol
and the .Chattahoochee, coupled with
the presence here in the post of Col-
onel J. J. Lindsey, President of the
Army Golf Association, is considered
by local officers as .a first sign of
progress towards creating an Army
golf leadership for the Infantry School
course.

BALCONY MANEUVERS
Femme (having read over IDR to

improve her line): "Jack, I wish you
would call me Pivot."

Kaydet: "Why 'Pivot my dear?"
Femme: "Because then I could call

you Corporal."
Kaydet: "Yes, and then what would

you do?,'.
Femme: "Why, I would command

Squads Left."
(Explanation: He holds the pivot.)

NEW TEACHING METHODS
INVADE BLUE COACHING

PROGRAM AT THE FORT

Many Spectators Witnless Changes in
Coaching Style as Candidates

Go Through Antics.

With new candidates appearing on
the field almost daily, the Infantry
School football squad continues in-
creasing as the Work goes on. The
twice-a-day System" of practice, inter-
rupted in the late mornings when the
sun gets hot, with blackboard diagrams
and lectures on basic theary, is show-
ing tangible results. The linemen are
picking up the new principles of de-
fense and offense, and are charging
with more snap. The backfield rang-
ers snap through the shifts with a
"hip-hip-and-hip" in almost mid-sea-
son form.

An innovation in teaching the va-
riouss systems used for the different
plays, which has proved very success-
ful, is the adaptation of the Army "ca-
.dehce" system used in close order drillof troops. In this drill, the troops
themselves give the commands, count
out loud, and shout in unison, so that
each man gets the timing into .his sys-
tem, using ears as well as eyes, mouthas well as muscles, to speed up the
general co-ordination -of action. This
drill has been tried on the offensive
plays, and the effect has been immed-
iate, thus ,again demonstrating that
many of the tricks old i nthe profes-
sion of arms, devised by persons skill-
ed in training men, may be well ap-!
plied in other fields.

Substantial galleries are gathering to'
watch the practices, comprised of both
persons from the post an doccasional
visitors from town. When signal drill
is 'on tab, the audience is requested to
withdraw a resonable distance; but in
general the presence of spectators Is
encouraged-and they are turning out
in goodly numbers.

:The new candidates recently report-
ed for duty are: Captain S. O. Neff,
24th Inf., Ryan, I. S. D.; Giles, I. :S.
I).; Geo., McKelvy, Tanks; E. J. Thom.
as, 29th Inf.; Geo. Franz, 29th Inf. ;,Geo. Buck, I. S. D.; Sharp, I. S. D.;
Ricker, 29th Inf."; L. D. McMillan, 83rd
F. A.

U

BIG BERTHA .RED LINDSEY
The Blues Shock Absorber The Pivot Man

Football Candidates Turn Out For First Practice

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 4 days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.H. V. Patterson, R.'M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager'--

To The New Coming
Officers

If you waot something to eat,
something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact roverything in the
Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK-D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

, /

4

II

Grand Theatre.
COLUMBUS

"Always glad to see you"

Fri.-Sat.
"LUCKY DEVIL"

Richard Dix

Sun.-Mo.--Tues.
"THE UNHOLY THREE"

Lon Chaney

Wed---Thurs
"WELCOME HOME"

"RUGGED WATERS"

Lois Wilson

FOOTBALL PRACTICE
FOR JUNIORSBEGINS

Youngsters 'Turn Out For: Early! Prac.tice Like Their Older' Brothers
Not to be outdone by; their older

team-mates, the, youngsters of the gar-
rison lare out for football practice
daily. Dressed in every discribablekindi 'of football gear 1he warriors
run through their pradtice like veter-
ans. The line and back'field are being
coached by- experts of boydom who live
on the reservation. The spectators arefamily dogs iho just can't understand
whether to take part in the scrimmage
or not; :but they bark just the same
and Voice their enthusiasm.

The schedule of the junior team has
not been announced but we look for-
ward with interest to any announce-
ment from them.

The team may not have the regula-
tion number of players, maybe more or
less depending on whether the anxious
mothers will consent but nevertheless
the game goes on with all the speed
an, pep of the game played on the big
grid iron.

Waiter: Here are your eggs, sir.
Fastidious: But they're not fried on

the right side.
Waiter (shouting to the cook) : Trotout the left-over eggs!.
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HOWARD BU.LINEBUS[1. In..

Above is a photograph of one of th-e two New Mack Buses we are putting on the run between Columbus-
Fort Benning. They are being painted in Atlanta now-Infantry Colors-with dust colored roofs. Hope to have
them here in a few days. They each have Traveluxe 'Parlor Car" seat arrangement, equipped with Love-Joy
shock absorbers rear and Westinghouse front, Rubber Shock Insulated Spring Shackles and Pneumatic Tires all
around. We doubt if any vehicle equal these in riding comfort.

We desire to call to the attention of the student officers who live in Columbus and civilian employees at
Benning the following:

Monthly Business Tickets
52 O ne -W ay T rips._--------------- ..............-- $10.00

C.' City Buses and Cars radiate from our Columbus, station to all parts of the City except Girard, Ala., and
North ,Highlands-making easy and quick transportation from Bennin-g toyour homes in Columbus.

Note the following
which we think- .you will
venient:

schedule
find con-

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00A.M. 6:00 A.'M.
6:00 " 8:00
7:00 " 10:00
9:00 " - 12:00 M.

11-:00 " 2:00P.M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00
3:00 " 5:00
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00"
9:00 " 8:00

10:00 " 10:00
11 :00 " 12:09Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

We also operate ten :Packard
Twins on this.s' -.viee at 5Oc fares,
minimum for trip,_$2.50.

You will find us accommodating and desirous of serving you.

HOWARD BUS
T. C. CRAWFORD, President

PHONE-CITY
410

LINEInc.
PHONE-POST

244

71~



.Fort Bennin

Gprocery Department:
Location,: Hall Str-eet and Vibbert Ave. (West of

of-Post Off ice.)
Hours: 8:00 A. M. t 4:45 P. M.
Phones 16 and 17.

Mak;..s.Achange:
Location: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-'

rial Stadium.
Hours:: 7:3016 M. to 500 P. M, Sundays and

Holidays: 7 :30 A. M. to 12 :00 noon.
Phones 263an 226.

Shoe Repi and HatShep:
L c.-tiun: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-

rialStadium.
Hours: 7 :30 -:A.. iM. to 4 :45 P. M.

-Taiilor Shop:
Location: Under S-uth Stands Doughboy Memo-

rial Staium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M'.

Office:
location: Under Soath Stands Dough' y emto-

11a1 Stadium.
Ho urs.: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Saturdays:..8:00.

-to1:00 noon.
Phone,18

g, Georgia

Filling Station, Tire Repair and Accessory Department:

Location: Wold Avenue (South of Gowdy Field).
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5.:00 P. M. Saturdays:

7:30 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. Holidays and Sun-
days: 8:00 A. M. to 12:00 noon.

Phone 165.

Repair Shops, Battery Department, Grease and Wash
Racks:

Location: Under Gowdy Field Stands.
Hours: 7:30A. M. to 5:00P.M. Saturdays: 7:30

A. M. to 3:00 P. M. Closed on Sundays and
holidays.

Phone 177. Emergency night phone 557.

Soda Fountain:
Location: Service Club.'
Hours 10:00 A.,M. to 9:00 P. M.

Restaurant:..
Location: Service Club.
Hours: 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Sundays: 8:00

A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

29th Infantry Exchange:

Location: 29th Infantry Area.

Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Sundays and
holidays: 7:30-A. M. to 12-:00 noon.

24th Infantry Exchange:
.Loc~tjon: 24th Infantry Area.
Hours 6:00 A. M. to 9:00P.i M.

E cha n ge
Fort Benning, Georgia

!"
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SIXTH ADVANCED OFFICERS COURSE BEGAN TUESDAY
COMPANY OFFICERS
ARRIVING. FOR COURSE
WHICH STARTS SEPT.22
Reception Committee Busy

With Housing Incoming Of-
ficers in Columbus.

Arriving in each day from their old
station, the officers who are to register
on September 18th for the sixth Com-
pany Officers Course at the Infantry
Schol are getting settled in their new
homes in Columbus. Their furniture
is fast arriving and they are getting
settled.

This new class will have 181 mem-
bers. The majority of the students
are -of the grade of Captain, however
there are a number of senior First
Lieutenants who will soon be promoted

A large number of the incoming
officers are arriving overland in their
automobiles. Their baggage coming by
freight. Most of their time at present
is taken up in getting their new- resi-
dences in Columbus put in shape so
that when their household furniture
arrives it may be unpacked and ar-
ranged with the least possible.

The new student officers are find-
ing that the merchants that they come
in contact with in Columbus are try-
ing-to do everything possible to assist
them in getting.,comfortably installed.

The splendid cooperation that the
Reception Committee is receiving from
the real estate agencies in the city is
greatly -aiding the quickness of getting
the househunting officer furnished

(Continued on Page 2.)

WELCOME
CLASSES OF 1925-26

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
-BIDS YOU-

REMEMBER
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE"

PHONE NEWS OFFICE AT 146
For Any Information Desired.

RECEPTION PLANNED CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
FOR STUDENT OFFICERS FALL. TERM STARTS
SATURDAY, SEPT.26 THURSDAY, OCT.
Reception and Dance To Be
Held in Gymnasium for New-

ly Arrived Officers.

The first social function of the
Schol season for the Student officers
will be the annual reception which will
be given by the officers and ladies com-
prising the permanent personnel of the
Infantry School. The reception will
take place Saturday night, September
26, 1925 at 8:30 P. M.

The primary object is to give the
officers and ladies .of the garrison an
opportunity to meet and become ac-
quainted. This reception will also take
the place of the traditional formal
first call and its return. It is, there-
fore, hoped thta all officers and their
families will attend. After the recep-
tion, it will'be assumed; that every
officer belonging to the permanent
personnel and the adult members of
his family have made the formal first
call and that these calls have been re-
turned, that the basis for further soc-
ial relations has been established.
This assumption will apply even
though an officer or his family, due to

(Continued on Page 2.)

School Bell For Garrison Child-
ren to Ring October 1st for

Fall Registration.

With lagging footsteps the children
of Fort Benning will answer the clang-
ing of the school bell on October 1st,
the opening day fo'r registration of the
Post Schools. It is learned from Chap-
lain Lennan that the same faculty will
be present this fall term as 'was here
during the Spring with the exception
of Miss Abbott, who has gone to far-
away China as a Missionary. Her
place will be filed by Miss Barnes who
many will remember taught here two
years ago.

Miss Mizell 'will teach: the Second
and Fourth grades.'

'The Kindergarten class is as yet
problematical as the establishment of
such a course depends upon the regis-
tration of children of the kindergarten
age. If the numbers warrant the
course will be instituted. It is urged
that parents bring their young ones
so that the proper arrangements may
be made.

Parents are welcome to accompany
(Continued on Page 2.)

COMMANDANT GREETS
NEW ADVANCED CLASS
FOR 1925-26 COURSE
General Wells,. Col. Cocheu

and Mayor Homer Dimon
Deliver Welcome Addresses.

Assembling in the Officers Club Hop
Room, Tuesday. morning, September
15th, the sixth advanced field offi-
cer's class started this years Work
as students at the Infantry School.
The Field Officers assembled with the
instructors, wives and families of the
personnel of the Fort to listen to the
opening exercises that was to start
them on their Infantry course.

As the students entered the Hop
Room the martial strains of the 29th
Infantry band gave color to the occa-
sion. Promptly at the appoined time,
10:30 o'clock, the invocation was ask-
ed by .Chaplain Lennan.

General Wells outlined the function
of the Infantry School and its relation
to the Army and gave the scope of
instruction here.

"The success of our present military
policy'depends on friendly cooperation
and contact with the civilian popula-

(Continued on Page 2.)

The Old Gray Squirrel laughed with
glee,

"The Advanced Officer's Class is on
the job I see,

They started iout 'full of vim and ela-
tion,

And rau right into a stiff examina-
tion/'

I - TFIFLPI

Fr
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CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

FALL TERM COMMENCES
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1st

(Continuel from Page 1)
their children to school on the opening
day. The School- Officer is doing
everything possible to get the school
buildings in to the best possible shape
for the opening of school.

As last year, Mrs. Lucas will conduct
her class in French. tI is urged that
the registration be made as early as
possible.

Added contributions are needed to
complete the quota necessary to carry
on the school. Various plans have
been -worked out to raise the amount
necessary. The various sums raised
have helped swell the fund but added
assistance must be forth coming. How-
ever, the Chaplain with his usual op-
timism looks to the future.

At a recent convention -of the Amer-
ican Legion in the state of Georgia the
Legion unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion for the relief of Children's School
for service children, which will be car-
ried as the Georgia plea at the Nat-
ional Convention in Omaha, Nebraska.
There is. no doubt about the National
body adopting the measure which will
then be forwarded to'Congress for
their information and guidance.

The little red school house, the, re-
cess hour, staying in after school, how
we wish we could turn the hands -of
time back and live it all over again.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

Lower Prices
Dodge Brothers

DODGE BROTHERS, Inc.

I Announce Reduction in
Prices, -Effective Aug.
17th.

W. T. HEARD
13th St., First Ave.

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'p
Checks For Sale Her

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

RECEPTION PLANNED
FOR STUDENT OFFICER 'S

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

(Continued from Page 1)
late arrival in the post or other cause
is not present in person at the recep-
tion.

The Commandant and Mrs. Wells
are always glad to have officers call,
but it is manifestly impossible, on ac-
count of the large number of officers
stationed here, for them to return all
calls.

'The receiving line will consist of. the
Commandant, the Assistant Comman-
dant, the Executive, the President of
the Officers' Club, the Mayor of Co-
lumbus, the City Manager and the
Chairman of the County Commission-
ers with their wives, and will form in
the northeast corner -of the Gymnas-
ium.

All officers 'who-have been station-
ed at Fort Benning are requested to
mingle freely among the new arrivals
and civilian °guests in order to make
this reception a success. The main
idea is for every one to get acquainted
as far as possible.

Invitations will be sent by the iSecre-tary of the Officers' Club to guests
from Columbus upon application to the
Secretary. A book will be provided in
the club where officers may indicate
the guests they want invietd. All invi-
tations will be sent without cards.

The arrangements committee for the
reception consists of the following
officers:

Col. James B. Gowen, 29th Inf., Maj.
Louis P. Ford, Inf., Capt. Edward E.
Walker, 24th Inf.

The uniform for the reception will
be either service or white.

COMPANY COMMANDERS
ARRIVING FOR COURSE

WHICH STARTS SEPT. 22

(Continued from Page 1)
with a satisfactory dwelling. The
local automobile dealers and bus com-
pany is furnishing transportation to
assist the officers in inspecting the
listed houses that are for rent.

The incoming Captains will register
at the Infantry School on the 18th of
September while the course will 'offi-
cially open with the usual fitting
ceremonies o nthe 22nd of September.
From that time on the time of the
student will be continuously occupied
with the schedule 'of instructions and
having the wonders of the Infantry
School unfolded to him.

COMMANDANT GREETS
NEW ADVANCE CLASS

FoR 1925-1926 COURSE

(Continued from Page 1)
tion," said General Wells. "You 'will
find in the city of Columbus a com-
munity which understands :and likes
the army, and that is anxious to meet
you with the sincere and friendly
greeting of a hospita'ble host. You
will be better officers, better citizens,
and4 happier individuals if you min-
gle with them in a business and social

way."
"Many of us can remember the time

when-we complained that the army
was isolated and narrow and afforded
little opportunity for outside contact.
The situation in this respect is entirely
changed and a large part of our army
now finds itself isolated from the army
and domiciled, for years at 'a time in
civil communities."

General Wells' remarks were
straight from the shoulder and con-
tained much fruitful advice. Primar-
ily they 'were intended to orient the
officers as to the various situations
which confront them, in their new
work at the Infantry School.

Continuing General Wells said:
"The School, is essentially an In-

fantry School, but we have here, either
as instructors, students, or on duty
with troops, officers representative or

all branches. You will have not only
the advantage of association with
brother 'officers, but the opportunity
which you will rarely get elsewhere of
contact with organizaitons of all arms.
This feature is an important advan-
tag. It is hoped you will not overlook
any opportunity that offers of extend-
ing your knowledge of and interest in
other arms.

"I have said that we attempt to
make the course of instruction as prac-
tical as possible. Some things definitely
prescribed by War Dept. orders and
Training Regulations. In such mat-
ters we folow the prescribed methods.
The right way in such instances is
clear. Other things may be matters
of opinion. With respect to these, it
should be remembered that the school
has passed through some years of ex-
perience and that the faculty has stud
led available practice and has not
adopted methods without reason and
without heed of the skill and experien-
ces of authoritative leaders.

Colonel Cocheu, the Assistant Com-
mandant spoke briefly but to the point
to "his class" as he called-it and was
profound in his welcome.'

Mayor Homer Dimon welcomed the
new officers to Columbus. and ex-
presses the feeling of Columbus to the

D

wonderful institution that had become
a part of Columbus. He hoped that
the officers 'would become fast friends
with Columbus and realize the fact
that this section of the country could
boast of the greatest Infantry School
and the greatest industrial center of
the United States.

After the benediction by Chaplain
Debardeleben, the students met the
Commandant and the staff and the
Mayor and the other prominent citi-
zens of Columbus.

Promptly at 1 P. M. the sixth Ad-
vanced Class fell-in and was marched
to the field where they began their
instruction in Rifle Marksmanship.

The class consists of seventy-two
members of the various field grades.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Army &.Civilians Hats Cleaned
and Blocked. 13 Years Hat
Service.

Columbus Hat Co.
104 11th St. Phone 1370

)RINK

1216-22 First Ave.

B B B

Phone 3500

It

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

THE UNIVERSAL CAR.SERVICE
"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT ONCE.,

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

THE BEST PLACE
-in-

COLUMBUS, GA.

-For-

JEWELRY REPAIRING

JEWELRY RE-MODELING

WATCH. REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

Kinsel & Petri's Jewelry Store
1105 Broad Street

=F-
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15th Tank Battalion News

Headquarters Company
"Lila" was nabbed by a speed cop the

other day. He said the cop was chasing
a Chandler and when he saw he couldnt
catch. the Chandler he grabbed the Ford.
Must have been going down hill, Lila,
if you got more than 15 miles out of
old "97."

"Lightnin"' Willie is the latest to try
getting a purchase discharge. Don't
Don't mean to say that you are going to
vWork, do you, Willie?

Anyone needing an expert whitewasher
see Pvt. Tankersley. He used to follow
that trade on the "outside." Now he is
doing it on athe inside of the Tank Park.

Henry S. May was promoted in town
Sunday. Aint it funn how ysuch things get
around?

"Goat" Lamb must have got tangled ia
Si Perkins briar patch Saturday night af-
ter he got his roll taken away from him
in the poker game. He didn't come in till
late Sunday night..

Mike Creamer is almost due for dis-
charge per ETS. Hate to see you go, Mike,
but you know how it is when a man is
married.

Wonder what attracts Johnson to town
so much lately? He is even rolling his
socks. We might catch him smoking
cigarettes if we watch him close enough.

We had a hot time on the parade
gound Monday moning. Eveybody got
up a sweat but Sgt. Steele. Whoever
heard of getting blood out of a turnip?

The "tanks" celebrated Organization,
Day, Monday September 14, with a bat-
talion review and Escort to the Colors.
General Wells gave us a talk on the his-
tory and morale of the Tank Corps, both
here and in Camp Meade.

One of the fellows in the company
came in the other night with a knot on
his head and told about being in a bot-
tle fight. He said he started to run just
as he was hit and someone asked him
why he didn't zig zag. The guy that
got hit said he did ziz zag but he must
have been ziggin' instead of zaggin'.

DOLCE FAR NIENTE

Company "A"
The week end passed over with but

few mishaps. Saturday being Organi.a-
ti(,n Day some of the men decided to
celebrate Saturday night, although the
rest of the battalion did not cejebrate
uti Monday.

Cpl. Willingham now in training for
the postfootball team decided to break
training-they had to put him to bed at
night.

"Red" Lindsey had to stay in over
Sunday to get in shape for Monday, af-
ter spending Saturday up the creek.

Pvts. Griffin, O'Connor and Bridges
are sure going to town often of late.

Pvt. Jones says bugling is a cinch now
that he has learned to blow chow call.

Pvt. Chapman is in for a passport and
immigration ticket as he is intending to
go on a furlough and visit his home
somewhere in Alabama.

It is rumored that the next session 01

Congress will confer citizenship papers
on G. I.

Have to cut this short as Ye Scribe
has to hustle himself a stock collar for
the review.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

Ralston Hotel
Direction

Dinkier Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Orchestra Music
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

Columbus Shoe Fixry
C.L. ARMOUR

Alterations a Specialty

Chase Conservatory of Music
Departments:

Voice, Piano, Violin, and Orchestral Instruments
PUPILS OF ALL GRADES RECEIVED.

Special Lesson periods for male voice pupils. Apply promptly for most convenient hours.

Send for Circulars.

Address LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

Cor. 3rd Ave. and 10th St.Telephone No. 1001
"ULT - - "SERVICE"

oil

103 A-1I2th St. Phone 520
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"QUALITY"

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Each Wednesday,. Mi-

week Prayer Service, 7:30 P. M. Bible
study class.

7:00 P. M.-Each Thursday, cottage
prayer meeting.

Guardhouse Chapel
2:00 P. M.---Each Sunday, popular

service for prisoners.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
Chaplain Thomas J. Lennan in

charge.

Jewish Services
5:30 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank L.
Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C. in charge.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sumnday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship. Chap-

lain Alexander W. Thomas in charge.

Lectures to Recruits at Benning
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday morning

the Chaplains alternates in lecturing
to recruits.

Boy Rangers Organization
9:30 A. M.-Each Monday those boys

on the Post between the ages of 8 and
12 who are not members are requested
to meet at the Quarters of Major John
H. Van Vliet, Block 19. This organ-
ization corresponds to the Boy Scouts.
It stands for the development of the
boys Physically, Mentally and Moral-
ly. It is -expected that a goodly num-
ber will ,enroll next Monday.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Armour Shoe Co.
Exclusive Juvenile Footwear Store

-Opposite Post Office-.

POST EXCHANGE TAILOR SHOP
Now booking orders for Uniforms, Overcoats, Civilian Dress and Ladies'

Habits. A real Custom Tailor. Shop _ with experienced Military

and Civilian Tailors owned and operated by the Post Exchange. If

you want comfort with a snappy appearance place your order with us now.

POST EXCHANGE TAILOR SHOP
Fort Benning, Ga.

3 Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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"To cost the reader- little and be high at any price-"

Brig-adier General B. H. Wells ..........
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Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier, Inf ...........
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Capt. Elbridge Colby, Inf .....................
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Master Sgt. J. T. McCloskey ......
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Fort Benning, Georgia.
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OUR CONSTITUTION

Our Constitution, September 17,

1925.
What is the Constitution? It is the

rule of life and the cure of all ills of

American life.
Where did it come from?
The Magna Charta, the English Bill

(R ights, the Mayflower Compact

the Declaration of Independence, and

the Articles of Confederation. These

are the documents that furnished in-

spiration for the writers of the time

tried Constitution.
The Magna Charta (1215) contained

the inspiration of "a people who de-

sired freedom and a proper govern-

ment. It contained rules for taxation,

the- trial by jury, habeas corpus, and

local self government. It furnished

the back bone to the struggling Ciolon-
ists.

The English Bill of Rights (1689)

furnished the freedom of speech, that

the right of petition could not be

denied, that laws could not be set aside

or repealed with out consent of the

governing body, the frequent meeting

of Parliament to consider laws for

public good and that excessive taxa-

tion or bail could not be imposed;.

In America, the documents that help-

ed mould were the Mayflower (1620),

the Articles of Confederation, and the

Declaration of Independence.
The Mayflower Compact although

it did not provide ia, form of govern-
ment acted to strengthen the feeling

of the people and pledged the signers

to the observation of laws of the gov-

ernment. Upon this Compact may be

placed the start of the first signs of

self government in our history.
With the Declaration of Independ-

ence we have the beginning of the
American nation. It forms the corner-

stone and the foundation of the present

United States. It is an immortal docu-
ment for it marks the amalgamation of

the colonies with a central thought of

independence and freedom. It carried

with it the seeds. of democracy, the
spirit of equality and that governments
are instituted among men who derive

their just powers from the consent of
the governed. It advanced the prin-
ciples of true democracy that for good
reason the people may abolish an old

form of government and institute a

new and better form.

The Articles of Confederation form,-

ed the necessary link between the De-
claration of Independence and the

present Constitution' The end of the

Revolutionary War found in this coun-
try thirteen indepent nations with ter-

ritory extending along the Atlantic
ocean from New Hampshire to Geor-
gia. These little domains were all in-

spired with the love of freedom and
independence. They were intensely
proud and jealous of the rights and

privileges of the status thus given

them. The leading figures of the new

domains strove to secure a form of
government that would fit the situa-

tion and not deprive the states of the
newly gained privileges. The Articles

of Confederation failed to satisfy the
need of national government and it

failed completely.. Chaos ruled. Those
inspired called upon General Washing-

ton and tried to call a general assem-
bly of delegates from the various col-
onies to meet at Annapolis to take
steps toward an objective that would

bear fruit in the form of a stable pol-
icy of government. Insufficient at-

tendance at the meeting caused the

body to issue a call for the states to

send representatives to meet together
in Philadelphia on the second Monday
in May, 1787. The proposed conven-

tion was approved. by the existing

Congress and the Articles were to be
revamped and revised. In September
of the same year the masterpiece of

government was finished. It was sign-
ed and submitted to the -people thru

the Congress assembled. Since its ac-

ceptance it has stood the weathering
of time and the trials of civil war and
national strife. Today it stands as

the cure-all for governmental ills. It

stands with but nineteen amendments
after almost a century and a half of

existence. A monument to its founders
and a bulwark against w.hich theory
and idealism dash themselves hoplessly

Police 273; Second, Adolf P. ,Schuber,
New York Police 264; Third, Claud F.
Shaylor, Portland Police 260.

United Service Match fired Septem-
ber 11, 1923 5 team entries.

First, U. S. Marine Corps 4451; Sec-
ond, U. S. Navy 4560; Third, National
Guard 4342.

The Marine Corps Cup Match fired
September 9, 1925 for the Marine Corps
Cup ,1084 entries.

First, Capt. Raymond R. Tourtillott,
U. S. Inf. 197; Second, Capt. Jas. D.
Brown, 14th Coast Artillery 197;, G. M.
Clarence L. Knowles, U. S. Navy 197.

Leece Cup Match, fired September
8, 1925 for the Leech Trophy, 1022 en-
tries.

First, Lt. Pierson E. Conradt, U. S.
M. C. 105; Second, Lt. Ambrosie D.
Galuo, Cuban -Army 105; Third, Mr.
Wm. Smiley, Kansas 104; Fourth, Sgt.
Frank, R. Morian, 8th :Inf.104.

SUBMARINE assists Navy SEA-
PLANE complete record flight from
California to HIhwaii-Te Children
are 'widently getting old enough to j
take care of themselves.

THE NEW BABY CARRIAGE
"Look. There's a car parked on this

lonely road. Can it be motor band-
its?"-

"Nope, that's the old, family sofa two
generations removed."-Michigan Gar-
goyle.

EXPERIENCE
"Sister," asked Tommy, "do fairy

tales always begin with 'Once upon
a time' ?"

"No, Tommy, -not always. They
sometimes begin with 'There's some-
thing about you'."-Mich. Gargoyle.

24dykC
in an -endeavor to destroy it and set
up a pet hobby for personal gain. It is
the LAW-it is the true Americanism.

MARINES LOSE OWN CUP
TO DOUGHBOY RIFLE SHOT

arine Corps Cup Match Goes To
Capt. Tourtillot, Infantry

Additional results of the National
Matches being contested at Camp
Perry, Ohio, have been reported at Fit.
Benning, as follows:

The President's Match fired Septem-
ber 10-11, 1925. 1192 entries.

First Lt. Bruce C. Hill, Engineers,
194, Second, Corpl. Harry L. Nason,
U. S. M. C. 193; Cpl. Edward Feury,
U. S. M. C. 192.

National Rifle Association, 200 Yard
Two-Man Team Match, fired Sept. 5-11,
1925, 107 entries.

First, Lt. R. M. Cutts and Capt. W.
W. Ashurst, U. S. M. C. 189; Secodn,
Capt. J. Lienhard and Gy-Sergt. J. C.
Miller, U. S' M. C. 189; Third, Sgt.
B. E. Clary and Pvt. P. W. Eberhardt,
U. S. M. C. 188.

National Rifle Association Free Rifle
Re-Entry Match fired' September 7-11,
1925.

Prone Position, 175.entries. First,
Major J. K. Boles, U. S. F. A. 241;
Second, Sgt. Elmer M. Keith, -Idaho
National Guard 239; Third, Sergt. E.
J. Blade, 'U. S. M. C. 236.

Kneeling Position, 100 entries; First,
Gy-Sergt. R. 0. Coulter, U. S. M. C.
237; Second, Gy-Sgt. Morris Fisher, U.
S. M. C. 235.

Standing Position, 169 entries; First,
Gy-Sgt. R. 0. Coulter, U. S. M. C. 223;
Second, Gy-Sgt. Morris Fisher, U. S.
M. C. 222; Third, Major J. K. Boles,
U. S. F A. 222.

National Rifle Association 200 Yard
Any Rifle Match fired September 11,
1925, 347 entries.

First, Gy-Sgt.R.0. Coulter, U. S. M.
C. 99; Second, Lt. Rich. M. Cutts, Jr.,
U. S. M. C. 96; Third, Capt. John H.
Kneubel, 16th Inf. 96.

National Rifle Association Indivi-
dual Free Rifle Match fired Septem-
ber 10-11, 1925$ 39 entries.

First, Mr. Marcus W. Dinwiddie,
District of Columbua 527; Second, Gy-
,Sgt. R. 0. Coulter, U. S. M. C. 525;
Third, Gy-Sgt. Morris Fisher, U. S. M.
C. 520.

The Wimbledon Cup Match fired
September 10, 1925 for The Wimbledon
Cup and the Farr Trophy 983 entries.

First, Capt. Win. W. A. Ashhurst,
U. S. M. C. 100; Second, Sgt. Eugene
H. Odom, U. S. M. C. 100; •Third 1st
Sgt. wade E. Fitzgerald, 2nd Cay.
Brig. 100.

Police Pistol Team Match fired
September 11, 1925 16 tea meentries.

First, Portland Police 1093; Second,
Toledo Police, Team Two 1047; Third,
Pennsylvania State Police 10J43.

IndividualPolice Pistol Match fired
September 10, 1925 77 entries.

First, Sgt. John H. Young, Portland
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BARRACK BANTER
By Ad

In Days of old a calf -of Gold
Lead wayward man astray,

But now 'tis for a silken calf
He leaves the Narrow 'Way.

.... The man who used to drown his
troubles now stands a god chance of
buying them.

Henry Ford's Mechanichl Cow seems
to be more bull than anything else at
present.

Things have come to a terrible pass
in Phenix City. The Police don't even
seem to know who most of the Boot-.
leggers are.

* *$

Highly intelligent folk are the most
dangerous drivers, according to the
Columbus Ledger. Another proof of
the superior intelligence of women.

A magazine written and edited by
Lunatics has been started in England.
Something along the line of our college
humorous magazines, no doubt.

Low water in the Tennessee River
eeveals Quartermaster Stores lost in
1860: As usual nothing was found but
some steel pens, hardtack, rolls of red
tape and onion-skin paper.

If we make France and England Pay
their .war debts to us we are blood-
suckers and if we don't make them pay
-What kind of suckers are we?

A German National Dish is Carp-
cooked in Beer: Must be Stewed -Carp.

*: "* *

Small towmn in Norway is named Hell
but the temperature sometimes reaches
30 per cent. below zero-Columbus
Ledger. Why the "but" if 30 per cent.
below zero isn't, what they call that
town-Wll what is?

* *,,

One thing seems certain anyway.
The Phenix City Police Force is in no
way to blame for the drought.

We were pleased to note in the
Anniversary Number that our old
friend MeDuffie had evidently recedved
a well larned promotion. We are ghd
to see that the ,"Kernel" is evidently
as democratic as ever as we saw hhn
sweeping off the Library steps thb
other day.

The "News" under origin of Army
titles says, "A Captain.. derives.. Ins
title from the latin wordl "caput"
mearng head... Ever sie 1919 we
have though~t "caput" was a German
word meaning finished.

What we really want to know and
the "Newvs" neglected to tell us is Whlat
Corporal means. We already knew
that oral mean~s a lot 'of talk but what
does the Corp meap.

Food for Thought at the next Arms
Conference.
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SPANISH WAR VETERANS
PLAN BIG ENCAMPMENT

AT ST. PETERSBURG

Local Representatives To Attend Gath-
ering

The William Schley Comp of the

United War Veterans are busy making

train and hotel reservations for the

ten members that are to represent the

local camp at the National Encamp-

ment to be held in St. Petersburg,

Florida, September 27 to Oct. 1st.

-It is expected that thousands will at-
tend the convention. Arrangements
have been made by the St. Petersburg
Camp to entertain the visitors with
many novel sightseeing trips and other
special features.

Plans are underway to allow the
visiting Veterans to visit Cuba upon
the completion of the convention. The
party is to be sponsored by Cuban
business interests it is learned.

The Columbus party will leave the
city on the 25ht of September on the
Veterans Special which will arrive in
Jacksonville on the 26th where they
will be the guests of the city for the
day. They will leave that night for
the convention city.

The Georgia Department of the Vet-
erans went on record July 3-4th at
their state convention to introduce re-
solutions to the National Convention
to the effect that they were in favor of
a twenty-five year retirement for the
enlisted men of the Army. The other
and important resolution which is to
be introduced is for an increased army
personnel to meet the training require-
ments of the National Defense Act as
passed by congress in that year. The
Spanish War Veterans are in favor of
adequate appropriations to support the
commissary sales so that the system
be placed on a basis to permit sales
to the enlisted men of the army of the
commodities necessary for them to
combat the ever increasing high cost
of living. A separate pension bill is
also in their list of objectives.

It is understood that 25 per cent.
of the local Camp members are also
members of the American Legion. The
New Department Commander of the
Legion is a Spanish War Veteran so
that the liaison carries on to the Nat-
ional Officers of both organizations.

Home Made"
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

HUMES

for
MUSIC

I.
I

FURNISHED-No. 1304 18th St. Five
room bungalow. Living roomn, din-

ing room, two (2) bed rooms, bath, (in-
stantaneous heater) garage, large yard,
nice porch. Convenient to schools and
churches. Rents for $60 per month for
nine months. Occupied for the past
five years by Army Officers, last year
by Capt. 1C. E. Lucas and family.
Unfurnished-No. 1223 17th St. Seven

rooms, two-story house, living room.
library, dining room, kitchen, three (3)
bed rooms, bath, garage. Corner lot,
house newly painted, all outside rooms
(bright and well ventilated- convenient
to the (new' high school and grammar
school. (two or three blocks away).
Will rent for nine months for Fifty
dollars, ($50). Also have three up-
stairs rooms which will rent to couple
for $30 per mo. 1304 18th St.

Respectfully,
(Miss) JESSIE OWENS

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS- For
Sale. Over Stuffed Velour Living

Room Suite. Console Mirror. Oil
Heater. Mrs. G. D. Davis, 1604 18th
St., Telephone 2995-J.

FOR RENT-Home at 1314 DeLaunay
Place, 6 rooms, garage, completely

furnished. $100 for 9 months. Phone
Mrs. M. Marks, 1738-City.

FOR RENT-1 Apartment, 6 kooms,
Completely furnished, garage, $85.

1 Apartment, not furnished, 6 rooms,
garage. $60. (Brown St. and 10th Ave.)
Phone Mrs. M. Marks, 1738 City.

FOR SALE-Chandler 7 passenger
Touring Car, 1924 Model, Good tires,

3 spares. Going to Panama and wont
need it. Very reasonably priced to
anayone interested. Call Telephone 26
or 390 for full information and demon-
stration. E. Bergdahl, Warrant Offi-
cer, U. S. A.

FOR SALE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-i condition. Phone
1482-J.

FOR RENT-Furnished 5-room House.
1205 16th St. $50 per mo. Phone

35834R.

FOR RENT-Five new attractive
apartments. centrally located with

east frontage. Steam heat furni(ghed.
1133 Second Ave. Phone 3046-W.

FOR RENT-
Beautiful 5-room bungalow in exclu-

sive neighborhood.
Bungalow in Wynnton.
Furnished cottage-Wynnton.
Dwellings and Apts. in tAll sections

of the city and suburbs. Furnished or
unfurnished, steam heat and all modern
conveniences. A pleasure to show you
these places.

Provident Loan & Investment Co.
Rhodes Browne, Pres.

R. P. Spencer, Jr., Vice Pres.
Thos. J. Neal, Sect..& Treas.

Phone 459 1200 Broad St
Prompt, efficient and courteous service

COMPLETE, Nothing else to buy,
Freed Eisemann Radio Set, .with

Willard Batteries and Loud Speaker
inside, Autennar in A-1 condition $100.
1 Victrola, with lot of records, prac-

tically new $75.00.
1 Velout Rug, 9x12 new $25.00.
I Floor"Lamp, knock--down type, $25.00
New. Phone 125.

e(
st

D

rANTED-White Nurse for 6 months
old child. Room and board furnish-

I in Columbus. Apply 2235 Schaul
treet.

)RESSMAKING - Mrs. J. StClair.
Quarters 370-374.

VANTED-Subscribers who have for-
gotten to mail in their renewals.

LNFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

FURNISHED - 5-room House, 1205
16th St. Phone 3583-R. $40 per mo.

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.

Phone 610

st

D

Chas. Zuber, Proprietor
13th St. and First Ave. Phone 9183

Incoming Student Officers May Make Application for Reservations at Once

Rhodes Browne, Pres. R. P. Spencer, Jr., Vice-Pres.
Those J. Neal, Sect'y.-Treas.

The Provident Loan & Investment Co.
--- OFFERS--

FOR RENT

The most attractive and desirable Bungalows and Apartments in the

city and suburbs. We shall be glad to assist you in getting comfortably

located while In our city.

Our business Is to render Prompt, Efficient and Courteous Service.

Our Department Managers are at your Service.

THOS. J. NEAL, General Manager

Phone 459 1200 Broad St.

THE PROVIDENT LOAN'& INVESTMENT. CO.

THE PEEK COMPANY
115 12th Street

Will Buy, Sell, Rent, or I
change New or Used Furnitu

FOR RENT-To Couple, three
nished, connecting roomis. A/

conveniences. $25.00 per month.
at 1401 16th St.

FOR SALE-Late Model, Tudor
Lock Wheel, Hassler Shock

bers. Extra tire.. In excellen
dition, P. 0. Box 944 Ft. Bennin

WE WILL APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE OF INCOM-
ING STUDENT OFFICERS- RESIDING IN COLUM-

BUS AND IMMEDIATE SUBURBS

Bull Creek Sand & Gravel Co.
,Rhodes Browne, President and Manager

FARM DEPARTMENT
Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Butter, Poultry and Eggs

Breeders of Standard Duroc-Jersey Hogs, S. C. Rhode Island Red Poultry

PHONES 2338 and 3914J.
A Inspection of Dairy and Herd invited at all times.

RACINE HOTEL
NEW MANAGEMENT

REAL SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

An ideal place to call home, for incoming officers who will
attend the course at The Infantry School

-MEALS-

At conuient time for officers to be on time for class work

SPECIAL SUNDAY.DINNERS

Page Five

STUDEBAKER, Big "6" Touring Car.
Good tires, Excellent Mechanical

Bx- Condition. Sacrifice $650 Cash. Call
ire. 3196-L3 Columbus.

unfur- DRESSMAKING - Lady on Post.
[odern Dressmaking in all the Late Fall

Call Fashions. Also a, line of Ready-to-
Wear Dresses. Mrs. J. E. Stewart,
Qtrs. No. 14-6.

Sedlan
Nbsor- FOR SALE-1 Murphy Bed and Mat-
t con- tress. Practically New. Call 1699-W.
g, Ga. Mrs. M. Rust?.
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First National
Bank I

Georgia Home Building
."The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.
Accounts of Fort Benning

Personnel Solicited.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

To The New Coming
Officers

If you Want something to eat,
something new,-something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everything in the
Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital.............$1....,.00,000.00
Surplus ................................ 65,000.00
Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R.M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

The Narrow Gauge railroad spur which
is being constructed by the company op-
erated its first train over the trestle at
Hemmel Creek on Monday September 15,
1925. This was one of the many -prob-
lems met, however with the trestle com-
pleted there is yet a switch to be built
at the gravel shute, this will be completed
withini the next few days.

The Engineer Map Reproduction plant
is having trouble with the zinc plates.
These plates have been in stock probab-
ly since 1918, due to age and various oth-
er agencies they have been unserviceable
for the work required of them. A new
shipment has been requested from the
Chief of the Engineers Office.

The following named enlisted men have
joined the company this week: Private
Jack W. Hoffman, who is ai graduate of
the New York and Georgetown Univers-
ities, specializinz in law and accountancy.
Hoffman should be a very valuable man
for the company. Private Voorhies
Richardson, a previous 'service man re-
cently discharged from the Seventh Cav-
alry at Fort Bliss, Texas, as a sergeant.
The Company while not as large as some
of the other organizations in Fort Ben-
ning, feel that all the previous service
nien who join us and show themselves to
be real soldiers will be amply taken care
of.

First Sergeant Henry L. Gensch who
has been confined in the station hospital
for the past few days is rapidly improv-
ing and expects to be out in the next
few days.

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAU-
RANT ADDS TO AFTER THEA-

TRE LIFE IN COLUMBUS

Klopton's Chinese-American Restau-
rant located just beloW the Ralston
Hotel is the mighty gathering place
of those who enjoy food which is out
of the ordinary line of foods to which
accustomed in their own homes. At
Klopton's one can enjoy those really
oriental dishes wlch lend so much to
an evening of enjoyment, In cities of
much larger proportions than that of
Columbus and where the cosmopolitan
crowd turn night into day no evening
is complete without a theatre party
and as a climax a meal in some
Oriental Restaurant of known reliabil-
ity. Klopton's Restaurant fills just
this requirement in Columbus and a
visit to this mecca of good food will
complete an enjoyable evening at any
time.

The management of this restaurantis desirous of catering to parties of
Ladies who desire atmosphere for their
Card Parties, Efficiency and Courtesy
are the by-words of this management.
In order that after theatre parties may
be accommodatod the hours have been
established as follows: Open 12:00
Noon, Close 2:00 A. M.

ArmY & Civilians Hats Cleaned
and Blocked. 13 Years Hat
Service..

Columbus Hat Co.
104 11lth St. Phone 1370

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

SPECIAL SALE OF HAMS
On Saturday, Sept. 19., and Monday, Sept, 21., the

Exchange Grocery will sell whole Swift Premium Hams for31c a pound. This is a real bargain-fresh stock-and
this price for these two days only.

POST EXCHANGE
Phone GROCERY DEPARTMENT Phone

16 Fort Benning, Ga. 17

CDC ICE CREAM
Officers-Enlisted Men: We pledge to you a quality

product, which, TASTE, TEIhS.

Sold at Post Exchange, Soda Fount, Main Exchange,
Officer's Club, 29th Exchange, 29th Theatre, 24th Rest.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
3rd Ave. and 17th St.

Telephone 794

Kirven's
COLUMBUS' .LEADING DEPARTMENT

STORE SINCE: 1876.

Only Forty Hours from New York City enables
us to offer the very Newest Styles in Dry Goods,
Notions, Millinery, Ready-to-Wear, Draperies,
Shades, Rugs, Etc.

A Visit To The Bargain Basement Always Pays.

Kirven 's--,Since 1876

Grand Theatre
COLUMBUS

"Always glad to see you"

Fri--Sat.
"TIHE STREET ,OF
FORGOTTEN MEN"

Percy Marmont, Neil Hamilton
and Mary Brian

Sun.-Mon.--Tues.

"THE GOLD RUSH"
Charlie Chaplin

Wed.--Thurs.

"THE DESERT FLOWER"
Colleen Moore
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LeMASTER'S

LEADING BARBERS
- and -

BEAUTY OPERATORS

In the rear of our Gents'
Furnishing Store

1134 Broad St.

HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

WE DELIVER GOODS DAILY AT

FORT BENNING and are always

glad to serve you.

FOR SALE

CADILLAC TOURING CAR

Model 57, in excellent condition.
Reason for selling, am renting my
home and leaving Columbus.

PRICE $695.

MRS. BLANDFORD,
1001 Blandford Ave.

(Top of Wynnton Hill)

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who havebeen here
Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

Rose Hill Greenhouse.
FLORIST

For All Occasions

W. R. ATKINSON
Post Gardener
Fort Benning

City Phone Fort Phone
98 19
Florist 'Telegraph DIelivery

INFANTRY

Regimental Hdqrs. Co.
'Wby are all the boys having their

hair clipped.
'We still get water at least twice a

day with our meals, the mess sure
must be Maving money.

Pvts. Feagin, McElyea and Taylor
are going to try and become musicians.

Well the barracks has received a
coat of paint now and things look
pretty clean around here, the Howitzer
Co. is following suit.

Corpl. Hazuda is having quite a time
in the supply rom now trying to find
out what it all means.

Pvt. Geiwitz is trying to leave us
via the purchase route, wish you all
kinds of luck Jack.

Pvt. Frierson left if this week via
the dependency route, you will have to
stay out this time Red,

Our well known Cpl. H. H. King is
going to transfer to the 6th Cay. Ft.
Oglethorpe, Ga. or so he says. He
claims there is not enough excitement
around here for him.

Everything is pretty quite around
the company at the present time as all
the sheiks are on thirty day furloughs.

Howiftzer Company
The Howitzer Company celebrated

the 100 per cent. Range Qualification
for the season of 1925 with a Barbe-
cue last Friday. The -event was held
in the vicinity of the Post Swimming
Pool and the Howitzer men made a
memorable day of it. A picture was
made of the 100 per cent. company
with Guns and equipment.

Corpl. Henry Green won the 1st
prize, a gold watch, for the highest
qualified man in the company. Corpl.
Leslie G. Sharp was a close second for
next highest qualification.

1st Bn. Hdqrs. and ldqrs. Co.
Pvts. First Class Irving and Davis

were promoted to the grade of Corpl.
the 12th.

Hon. Cpl. Pinchawsky will soon be
wearing-that little old extra strip on
his arms as he has been promoted to
the grade of Sergeant.

All ye scribes want to watch your
step now as Sam says that he is on
the trail of the strip that follows Ser-
geant.

If there is any good carpenter in
the Regiment I sure would like to see
them come down here to the Company
to give Corpl. Black some instructions
on how to build a tent in a day in-
stead of a week and a half.

Co. "F" wants to watch their step
for the Blue Pennant next month as
we are on the War Path for it as we
Lead the Way for 6 months new we
are going to lead it for 6 more ,months.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 11 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

SCHOOL NEWS

Army & Civilians Hats Cleaned
and Blocked. 13 Years Hat
Service.

Columbus Hat Co.
104 11th St. Phone 1370

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

BEAUTY SHOPPE

Expert Hair Bobber
Ph. 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

AL LI G A.TOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by,
POST EXCHANGE

FOOTBALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

The Best The Market Affords
.- NOW ON DISPLAY-

Equip your Football Team with Rawlings Standard
Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones .314 and 315

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. Phone 2405

P UT down your nickel and pickup an ice-cold bottle of Chero-
Cola. There's a smile of satisfac-
tion in every sip. There's a world
of quality in every bottle. Chero-
Cola will win you just as it has
thousands of others. You'll find it
in the Twist Bottle-5 cents every-
where.

A

Seven

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Phone 9177 . No. 18 12th St.

For Small Dinner or Card Parties,
Luncheons, Etc.

You will like the privacy of
Our Mezzanine Floor

"Come and See"

Mrs. Edna Yorke
Prop.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365'/ days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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Blue Tide Shaping Up as North Georgia Aggies Game Looms
ADDITIONAL PLAYERS ARRIVE

TO STRENGTHEN DOUGH-
BOY GRIDMEN

Berry, Mack aud Wilbur Turn Out To
- Join Blte Tide Squad

'With only a week to go before the
opening game of the football season,
the contest with the North Georgia Ag-
gies from Dahlonega on September
26th, the host of football candidates
are hard at it, progressing now to
light and heavy scrimmages, which
are producing the usual number of
minor early season injuries.

A veritable host of players are tear-
ing up the dust on the field daily.
Practice starts at 8:00 a. m. and.con-
tinues for an hour and a half. Then,
when the Georgia sun begins to get
hot, the squad goes to the showers, and
afterwards goes through an hour of
skull practice, learning the plays and
developing theory. In the afternoons
at three, they are all out on the turf
again, and stay at work until four-
thirty.

Cadence and timing of team action
is coming along very finely. The
caches growl, of course. But that is
what coaches are for: to find faults
and to correct them. Yet the gallery
of spectators have seen a mass of ma-
terial welded into seven_ elevens re-
markably similar in performance and
ability. The new candidates are good,
so good that the 'big" men of last
year's team seem lost in the multitude
of big men. Four of the old Presi-
dent's Cup backfield, Smythe, Buck,-
Swantic, and Daniel cavorted behind
the line of one of the elevens. But
they were not very conspicuous, be-
cause the other sets of backs look just
as good.

The same may be said of the line.
There seems a multipicity of tackles,
guards, and ends. No man's position is
secure. The gridiron will be No Man's
Land. A place there will have to be
won by hard fighting, keen intelli-
gence, speed of action, and smooth
team-work.

Combinations are improving. In ac-
tual scrimmaging, the men begin to see
and to feel the importance of the in-
dividual assignments they learned last
week in skull practice and signal drill.
If they fail to play their parts, the
man gets through: the "hole" is ap-
parent. Then the coaches get their
chances to growl-which coaches like
to do.

Recent additions to the list of can-
didates who have reported:

Capt. K. L. Berry, Inf., Lieuts. E. H.
Wilson, E. C. Mack, C. P. Bragan, 29th
Inf. Prts. C. Long, Co. "C", 15th
Tanks, N. C. Terry, B. B. Swayze, F.
J. Ricker, 29th Inf., and C. Dunn,-Bat.
"B" 83rd F. A.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

29th INFANTRY TO HOLD
SWIMMING MEET MONDAY

IN FORT SWIMMING POOL

EnUsted Personel to Compete For
Aquatic Honors in Nine Events

The 29th Infantry will stage a swim-
ming meet at the Benning pool on Mon-
day, September 28th. The events will
start at 9 a. m. and will comprise the
following:

50 yard breast stroke, preliminaries.
100 yard free style preliminaries.
Greased pole.
Fifty-yard back stroke.
Fifty-yard breast stroke-finals.
Four-hundred and forty-yard swim.
One-hundred yard free style, finals.
Fancy diving.
Team relay.
More than 60 entries have already been

assured and every battalion in the regi-
ment will be represented with twenty or
more entrants. The meet will probably
be the most successful swimming tourney
ever held by the 29th Infantrymen.
Handsome silver cups Will be awarded
to the battalion whose entrants score the
score the greatest number of points, to
he individual high point winner, and gold,
silver and brinze medals will be given
to individuals who place first, second
and third in each event, including each
man in the relay teams, which will be
composed of four men each. Point scores
will be five five for first, three for sec-
ond and one for third place.

Officials for the meet have been an-
nounced as follows:

In charge f meet-Captain H. E.
Dager.

Assistants-lst Lieut. R. W. Breed-
low.

Races-2nd Lieut. F. MI Harris.
Diving-Ist Lieut. J. N. Ancrum.
Judges for events other than diving:

Captain C. C. Griffith, Capt. C. A.
Pritchett, Capt. H. R. Biship.

Judges for diving:. Capt. Jos. Mc-
Kenna, Capt. Frank Pearson, Capt. El-
bridge Colby.

Timekeeper: 1st Lieut. W. B. Ketn,
Jr.

Starter: Capt. T. E. Roderick.
Announcer: 1st. Lieut. F. H. Privett.
Clerks: Sgt. K. L. Bauer, Pvt. C. K.

Maxam.

INTRA-MURAL WINNERS
FEASTED BY 24th OFFICERS

Red Team Receive Baseball Trophy
At Barbecue

The officers of the 23th Infantry
feasted the winning 24th Red baseball
team with a barbecue this afternoon.
The feast was spread near the,24th In-
fantry Swimming pool and the members
of the Red squad and especially invited
guests were present.

The Red nine won over the Infantry
School Detachment in the "little world's
series" at Benning, after one of the most
exciting post season series ever played
at the Fort. Each team won two of the
first four games and the Reds took the
fifth encounter after a thrilling battle

Colonel Wait C. Johnson, Command-

ing Officer of tbe 24th Infantry, a'i 1

himself an old baseball player and
one of the foremost athletes in the ar-
my, personally coached the Red team
and is entitled to much for their victory
in the Benning loop.

A handsome silver. trophy donated by
A. J. Reach and Company of Philadelphia
was presented to the victors as well as
the usual Blue pennant given by the In-
fantry School Athletic Association.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

1POLO FANS AWAIT OPENING
OF SEASON NEXT SUNDAY

Ponies Await the Bamboo Pill in Sea-
son's First Workout

Polo experts from the school personnel
at Fort Benning will appear for their
first workouts on Shannon Field Sunday
morning. In addition to the regular teams
of mallet weilders is organized by the
29th Infantry and the 83rd Field Artil-
lery, Major Smith, Cavalry Instructor,
plans to mount two other organizations
plans to mount two other aggregations;
one to be culled from the student of-
ficers and one from the post at large
(exclusive of the 29th, 23rd, and
students) to be called the Freebooters.
By mid-October, it is hoped that the
new ponies will have been trained and
the old ones limbered up sufficiently to
permit of the beginning of a prelimin-
ary season of practice contests, although
the championship contests will not com-
mence until near the end of the year.

Patronize News Advertisers.

United Services Automobile
Association

(Mutual Automobile Insurance)
Offers the best automobile insur-

ance at the lowest rates that officers
of the service can obtain.

Officers and warrant officers of
the United States Services, ACTIVE
AND RETIRED, and Field Clerks, are
eligible.

Especially designed to meet ser-
vice requirements.

Coverage at Cost.
No stock or bond holders to pro-

fit from your insurance.
It's best agents are satisfied policy

holders.
ASK ONE OF THEM.
For information, application blanks,

etc., apply to the "News" office, or
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

If application is sent, enclose $5.00
membership fee to apply on'premium.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES.
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE

ASSOCIATION
(FORMERLY, U. S. ARMY AUTO

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION)
FORT SAM HOUSTON. TEXAS.

City Phone
410

Fort Phone
224

BUI.CK
NEW USED CARS

Phone 883

CLIFF M. AVERETT

WELCOME

to the

CLASS

1925-26

H. ROTHSCHILD
House Furnishers"

Clop ton 's
RESTAURANT

-The Only One Here--

Chinese
American and Spanish

Near the Ralston
OPEN ALL NIGHT
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Attention
Arriving Officers

We are waiting, to serve
you as soon as you step
from your train.

We belong to the Infantry's Greatest
School.

CALL US
AT
410o

We will be glad to) help you
get settled.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
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DOUGHBOY SEASON OPENS WITH STETSON
-COMP ANY OFFICERS .
-BEGIN ANNUAL COURSEAT INFANTRY. SCHOOL
181 Student Officers Gather at

Opening of Ceremony
Tuesday.

The first session of the 1925-26 Com-
pany Officer's Course was held Tues-

day at the Officer's Club Hop Room at
10:30 A. M., when they were welcomed
by The Commandant, Mayor Dimon of
Columbus and Colonel Cocheu, The
Asst. Commandant.

In their addresses of welcome the
speakers outlined the course at The
Infantry School, its purpose and aims.
Mayor Dimon welcomed the students
to the City of Columbus and hoped
that they would enter into the various
Civic activities and that they would
feel that the two communities joined
in the desire to make their stay here a
pleasant one.

The Company Officer's. Class is com-
posed of Captains with a sprinkling
of Senior 1st Lieutenants. The Cuban
Army has sent two representatives to
the School this year who are members
of this, class. The Philippine Constab-
ulary is represented by one officer.

The majority of these officers will
reside in Columbus with their families
as has been, the custom in the past.
For the first time in the history of
The Infantry School bachelors of the
Company Officer's Class are very

(Continued on Page 2.)

Cuban Army Representatives at Infantry School
IUeut, Enrique Diaz Sedano and Lieut.- IHeribert .Sardinos

CONSTABULARY
OFFICER WINS -OF-

FICIAL COMMENT

Philippine Officer: Now-Mem-
ber Of Present Ben-

ning Class.

Half way .around the world to the
Infantry School, Lieut. Elias Dioquinoi

(Continued on Page 2.)

STETSON UNIVERSITY
TO MEET BLUE TIDE
IN SATURDAY GAME

Preparations Completed ForOpening of Benning's Great
Football Season.

Stetson- University of DeLand, Flor-
ida Will furnish the Doughboys of
Fort Benning opposition in their open-
ing game tomorrow in place of the
North Georgia \.Aggies as originally
scheduled.

.The North Georgia Aggies were
slated for-the opening-Offering on the
football menu. of the Infantry Season
but realizing that the Aggies were not
as heavy a ,team as the coaches de-
sired for the opening contest arrange-
ments were immediately made for a
game with a heavier team. Stetson
University having an open date at
this time at once agreed to play the
Doughboy's. iStetson's team is well
known in Florida but has never played
in Columbus. They are scheduled to
arrive here today and will lock horns
with the infantrymen at 3:00 P.,M.,
tomorrow. They-will be the first for-
eign team to ,tread the sod of thb
New Doughboy Stadium.

Final Scrimmage of the preparatory
season was held Thursday afternoon
when Coach Milburn introduced his

(Continued on Page 2.)

COLONEL W. C. JOHNSON
UNABLE TOACCEPT FORI "

EIGN DECORATION

Congressional Permission Nec- _ .-
essary Before Order Can Gray Squirrel says, "I'm muzzled

Be Bestowed. ,now,
Headquarters has the laugh,

Colonel Waite C. Johnson, Coin- My innuculation went for nought
manding Officer of the 24th -Infantry, And so did my dollar and a half."

(Continued on Page 2.) Cont'd,.
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CONSTABULARY OFFICER
WINS OFFICIAL COMMENT

AND SCHOOL DETAIL
(Continued from Page 1)

Philippine Constabulary, has arrived
at the Infantry School, as a member of
the Company Officer's Class 1925-26.
This native officer from Mindanao in
the far away Philippines has recently
received two exceptional commenda-
tions from his superiors for conspicu-
ous heroism and military ability in
action against native Moros. ,

On March 5th, Major Paulino iSan-
tos, Adjutant of the Philippine Con-
stabulary, wrote him concerning his
splendid conduct in an encounter
against the outlaw Pagumpatan and
his marauding band. The action re-
sulted in the death of Pagumpatan
and six of the outlaws and in the cap-
ture of their native stronghold. The
letter transmitted' the official congra-
tulations of the Chief of the Consta-
bulary, saying:

"He commends the coolness and
courage displayed by both officers and
men fighting against vastly superior
numbers."

As recently as July 1st, Lieut. Dio-
quino was again commended by his
Chief through Colonel C. E. Nathost,
Chief of Staff, as follows:

"You are congratulated by the Chief
of _Constabulary for exceptional brav-
ery and courage in leading your men
over the cotta wall at the recent en-
gagement with Sultan Sa Raya and
in being the' first man to win through
the main dug out of the cotta. Sev-
eral of the Philippine Scout Officers
present commended highly your for-
mation and control of your company
and it is unnecessary to say that the
Chief feels very proud of it. You
are congratulated on your fine work."

This conspicuous display of courage
and military ability won for Lieut,
Dioquino the honor of being detailed
as a student officer at Fort Benning.
Major Gen. Frank McIntyre, Chief of
the Bureau of Insular Affairs who has
'general supervision over matters per-
taining to the Philippines recognized
this splendid performance of duty and
ordered the Lieutenant here.

COMPANY OFFICERS
BEGIN ANNUAL COURSE

AT INFANTRY SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 1)
scarce. These officers have been as-
signed quarters in Block 21.

The two •classe's now functioning
according to schedule are the first
two of the six classes which will re-
port to the Infantry School during the
present scholastic year. The Refresher
Course for regular officers and the
National Guard and Reservist's course
together with the National Guard Non-
Coins are the remaining stufdent class-
es which will report during the year
1925-26.

Blanchard &Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

COLONEL W. C. JOHNSON
UNABLE TO ACCEPT

FOREIGN DECORATION

(Continue 1. from Page 1)
and also Athletic Officer of The In-
fantry School, has been notified by
The Adjutant General of the Army,
that the United Kingdom of the Serbs,
Groats and Slovenes have conferred
upon. him for conspicuous service the
Serbian Order of The White Eagle,
and that unless a special act of Con-
gress is passed he will not be able to
accept or wear the decoration. How-
ever, it will be kept in the archives
pending such. a time as it may be be-
stowed.

During the World War, Congress-
ional permission was granted officers
of The United -States Army to receive
and wear decorations from:foreign gov-
ernments who were associated with
The United States in that conflict.
This permission expired one year after
the end -of the war. Since that time it
is necessary for an officer of the army
to have a bill introduced into the Con-
gress and passed allowing him to re-
ceive gifts of gratitude or decorations
from foreign Princes, Crown Heads or
States. It was not learned just what
action Colonel Johnson intends to take
in the matter of the present Serbian
Decoration.

Colonel Johnson is known as one of
the most decorated officers of the
Army, ,having made a brilliant record
over seas during hostilities where he
was awarded the Distinguished Service
Medal, and after the armistice in his
part in the management of the Inter-
Allied Games. Graduate of the School
of the Line, of the General Staff
School, of the Army War College, and
of the University of Vermont, he has
been active in his profession since he
was first commissioned in the Infan-
try in 1899 and since he first entered
the Spanish War in May, 1898, in Com-
pany "A" of the First Vermont Volun-
teers. He came to Fort Benning and
the Infantry School fresh from a de-
tail on the War Department General
Staff in Washington, where. he was in
charge of all policies regarding Army
athletics at large, and also was well
known locally as president -of the
Washington Amateur Baseball Team.
He was one of the leading 'member's
of the Dumbarton Tennis Club 'in
Washington, and played on the Army
Tennis Team which defeated the Navy
in Washington in June, for thp !ham-
pionship of the two services.

STETSON UNIVERSITY
TO MEET BLUE TIDE

IN SATURDAY'S GAME

(Continued from Page 1)
Doughboy Warriors to the new velvet
gridiron. The scrimmage was a short
one lasting about twenty minutes run
at top speed.

The. final touches are being placed
on the arena preparatory to tomor-
row's game. New goal posts have been
erected, field marked for the first time
and a new score-board placed for the
convenience of the spectators.

Of course it is not known just how
large a crowd will-attend this opening
game to watch the Blue Tide do its
stuff on its own, home grounds but it
is reasonable to predict that Benning
itself will be there 100 per cent. to
back her husky warriors as the Whis-
tle blows for the initial kick-off. Ar-
rangements have been made for the
parking of automobiles and the polic-
ing of the thoroughfares so that visi-
tors from Columbus may be taken care
of. Now that the road is paved it Is
hoped that the sport loving populous
of our sister community will atterd
this opening game in a body.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till . 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and. Cigars.

HAVOLINE OIL.
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

Shades, Rugs, Etc.

A Visit To The Bargain Basement Always Pays.

Kirven.'s---Since'1876

POST EXCHANGE TAILOR SHOP
Now booking orders for Uniforms, Overcoats, Civilian Dress and Ladies'

Habits. A real Custom Tailor Shop with experienced Military

and Civilian Tailors owned and operated by the Post Exchange. If

you want comfort with a snappy appearance place your order with us now.

-POST EXCHANGE TAILOR SHOP
Fort Benning, Ga.

CDC ICE CREAM
Officers-Enlisted Men: We pledge to you a quality

product, which, TASTE, TELLS.

Sold at Post Exchange, Soda Fount, Main Exchange,
Officer's Club, 29th Exchange, 29th Theatre, 24th Rest.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
3rd Ave. and 17th St.

Telephone 794

THE BEST PLACE
COLUMBUS, GA.

-For-

JEWELRY REPAIRING

JEWELRY RE-MODELING

WATCH REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

Kinsel & Petri's Jewelry Store
1105 Broad Street

Kirven's
COLUMBUS' LEADING IDEPARTMENT

STORE SINCE 1876

Only Forty Hours from NeW York City enables

us to offer the very Newest Styles in Dry Goods,

Notions, Millinery, Ready-to-Wear, Draperies,

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSrn-_
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WHEAT'S.
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

Mutual
Automobile Insurance

Your automobile is your biggest
property hazard, also your heaviest
potential liability.

Insure with the Service organiza-
tion. It protects you wherever you
may be ordered.

Not "cheap" insurance, but Insur-
anoe at Cost.

Membership limited to officers and
warrant officers of the United States
Services, ACTIVE and RETIRED and
Field Clerks.

For information, applicationi blanks,
etc., apply to the "News" office.

WRITE FOR -PARTICULARS.
If application is sent, enclose $5.00

membership fee to apply on premium.
SERVICE TO THE SERVICES.

GNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

(FORMERLY, U. S. ARMY AUTO
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Lower Prices
Dodge Brothers

DODGE BROTHERS, Inc.

I Announce Reduction in
Prices, Effective Aug.
17th.

W. T. HEARD
13th St., First Ave.

T HERE'S a wave of
welcome in the

tide of Chero-Cola's
popularity. No ordi-

nary drink could win
such extraordinary
favor with its flavor.
It puts a smile in sum-
mer's sunshine and
there's a breeze in ev-
ery bottle. Chero-
Cola is made good to
make- good-and it
does! In the Twist
Bottle-5 cents ev-
erywhere.

Chero'avaa

Sergt. Lee just came in from a 15-
day furlough and is now ready to see
that the student officers are hauled
anywhere the narrow gauge runs.

Sergt. Benton has been discharged,
re-enlisted is now on 90-day furlough
in El Paso, Texas. That's mighty
close to Juarez, son. Better watch
your step.

Sergt. Warren, has also followed' the
example of Sgt. Benton and he and
his flivver are now in Atlanta for 90
days.

Pvt. W. F. Fink was transferred to
us from the 29th the other day and
has already achieved the rank of
Specialist 6th class. He is the name-
sake of Staff Sgt. Fink of the 29th.
There are only two in the Post. Glad
to have you Bill and wish we had
the other one.

86th Motor .Repair Section

Pvt. Demonceaux is commended for
making an improvement on the White,
1 1-2 ton truck motor, that saves the
Government many dollars, by the sim-
ple process of making an iron ring to
bolt to the inspection plate, where the
threads are stripped by in-expert work-
men. This plate is bolted on the crank
case by countersunk screws and holes
drilled and tapped for the cover. The
Quartermaster General will be inform-
ed as this is of great interest to all
small stations where complete welding
and preheating equipment is not avail-
able.

Pvt. Harry Carter, 100th M. T. Co.
used his think tank and the result is a
tire carrier of a better design than for-
merly used on the 11-2 ton truck.

Sergt. Dogan, by making a few wood
sills, permitted the hauling of 8-inch
water main pipe from Americus with-
out damage caused by shifting load.

We have note4 that the Normoyle
Speedometer copies our contributions
to the Infantry School News. We are
proud of this recognition and will try
to make our efforts worthy of a place
in that service paper.

Motor Transport Co. No. 100
Sergt. George H. Wanton, wanted to

know did the Quartermaster furnish
the AGO, with adding machine, Well
I guess they do from telegram received
"With-hold, papers for retirement of
Sergeant Wanton," 1884 to 1925 only
41 years. Of course Sergeant Wanton
was offended at telegram and re-en-
listed for 3 years on the 9th inst.

"Ye 01de Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
Ye Olde Printe Shoppe turned out

forty-five thousand six hundred and
twenty six copies last week and re-
ceived orders for twenty five thousand
nine hundred and fifty :six. It is hfard
to see how we can keep working very
long at that •rate.

Pvt. A. Ippolito, foreman of the bind-
ery department, has received a well
merited promotion and now signs all
papers as Corporal A. Ippolito. The
question puzzling the Print Shop is
who sewed the stripes on his civilion
clothes.

Utilities Branch
Mr. Bewley, Principal' Clerk,

commenced a fifteen day leave.
Holtschneider and Miss Hudson

hasMr.
are

back and Mr. Holtschneider is acting
principal clerk while Mr. Bewley is
away.

On the 17th, Fire Chief Willis start-
ed on a little trip leaving Sergt. Cody
acting fire chief until his return. We
hope that there will be no fires in the
next ten days so that the Chief won't
miss anything.

Pvt. Lett of the Quartermaster De-
tachment is now on duty in the Utili-
ties Office in place of Pvt. Hatfield.
Pvt. Hatfield is with the Billeting
Officer, Block 21.

UNAMBITIOUS
Sound of violent knocking--no an-

swer.
Five minutes later:
Same sound, accompanied with,

"Open up, Freshman!"
Frosh: "Who's knocking?"
Facetious Soph: "Opportunity!"
Frosh: "Go 'way. Opportunity

knocks but once."-Yash. Univ. Dirge.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

B U I C K
NEW, USED CARS

Phone 883

CLIFF M. AVERETT

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our-store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock'for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. Phone 2405

FOOTBALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

The Best The Market Affords
-NOW ON DISPLAY-

Equip your Football Team With Rawlings Standard

Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

B B B
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

S"E R V 1C E'

"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500
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By Standard Printing Company
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REASON

The kite flown on the end of a

string soars upwards as the string is

let out. It meets the opposing winds
and flies higher. If the string breaks,

the kite shudders and sinks to the
ground, helpless. Yet the string alone

did not keep the kite up. It prevented
the kite from getting beyond control.

The kite flies just as long as it is

held to the earth by something.,The
ground and permits easy control. Just
the kite falls. The graceful flyer can-

not soar alone.
And so it is with. us.
Reason is our kite string. It keeps

us in the air. It connects us with the
ground and permits easy cotnrol. Just
so long as reason guides us to do our
job well, with our contact with the
ground present, we will succeed. "Let
us but soar upward, like the kite, and
disconnect ourselves from reason-then
we fail, sinking to the depths and our
efforts have been for naught.

If we strive upward with reason and
the opposition is stiff, like the wind
against the kite, we will rise, but only
as far as our reason permits us.

But the, kite cannot fly alone with-
out a wind neither can we succeed
without struggle and -dIifficulty. These
are the cross currents that when pver-
come send us higher in the sky of
human endeavor.

If we listen to the call of reason
we will climb; but if we deaden our-
selves to the pull on the string and sit
back and rest on our present achieve-
ments, we climb no more but remain
awaiting the break in the, string--.the
penalty to the disregard of the urges
of reason.

OUR WALKS.

Walks on the post are rare sights.
Usually when you go on foot for any
distance, you must get your feet dusty
in dry weather or muddy in wet
weather. A few trifling stretches of
concrete footways only serve to accen-
tuate the trackless nature of the rest
of the post. And where there are
wooden walks, you step along surpris-

ingly once in a while to find your own
name staring you in the face, stenciled
on a board taken from the cratings
of your shipmeft of household goods
and made to do service to patch splin-
tered planks.

From the post office corner extend-
ing toward the Officers' Club, the old
wooden walk has now been torn up
and bricks and gravel are being laid
in place to furnish a permanent dry
path. Just another little sign of pro-
gress, and of partial improvement
which keeps cropping up here and
there about-the post.

CHIEF OF STAFF TESTI-
FIES BEFORE PRESIDEN-

TIAL AIRCRAFT INQUIRY

The Infantry Stresiged As Main Arm,
In War Service By Staff Chief

Major General JOhn L. Hines, Chief
of Staff of the Army was one of the
important wi nesses to appear before
the President's Air Board this week.
The Air Board has for its chairman,
Mr. Dwight W. Morrow and eight
members, among whom are Major
General Harbord for the Army and
Rear Admiral Fletcher for the Navy.

General Hines testified before the
Board, that -the Air Service was to as-
sist the ground forces. To aid the
land and sea forces and to protect its
own forces from attack by the enemy.
He advocated a small air force so or-
ganized that it could quickly expand
in case of emergency and !be adequate
to the situation. He explained the
need for a proper geographical dis-
tribution of the force so developed. The
position occupied by this country and
the relative naval power of the other
nations are factors 'which should be
considered in determining the proper
defense in the air.

The General pointed out in no uncer-
tain terms the need for an increased
personnel and adequate equipment; but
was opposed to a unification of the air
service of the Army, Navy and Mar-
ine Corps.

"Wars in the future as in the past
will be won by slow movable forces
on the land--the Infantry," said the
General. "The Air arm will always
be an auxiliary service, its purpose
to be the eyes and help of the Infan-
enemy-the man on the ground aided
by the auxiliary arm, armed with his
rifle and bayonet will do that. The
Air arm cannot operate without some
land or water base, it cannot there-
fore, exist alone."

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Each Wednesday Mid-

Week Prayer Service.
7:00 P M.-Each Thursday Cottage

Prayer Meeting in-Block "W", 29th
Inf. Area.

Catholic. Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
Chaplain Thomas J. Lennan in

charge.

Jewish Services.
5:45 P. M--Each iSunday evening

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C. in
charge.

Twenty-fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.---Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Special Invitatiqu
The fiewly arrived officers and their

families are most cordially invited to
attend the religious programs held in
the two chapels each Sunday.

If the chaplains can assist you in
any way please call on them. The fol-
lowing are on duty at Benning:

Alexander W. Thomas, Chaplain 24th
Infantry.

Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Tel. 1714
City.

Thomas J. Lennan, Catholic Chap-
lain, Tel. 74, Post.

John T. DeBardeleben, Protestant,
Tels. 336 and 372.

A Welcome Service
Special services will be held in the

Protestant Chapel at 10:30 o'clock,
Sunday morning, October 4th in honor
of the newly arrived members of the
Infantry School command and their
families.The program will include brief re-
marks of welcome, special instrumental
and vocal selections by Fort Benning
musical talent and a short !address on
some appropriate religious theme.

It is very much hoped that a goodly
number of the command both perman-
ent and temporary, those living on the
post and in Columbus will attend this
service.

STEPS TAKEN TO PREVENT
PRO PERTY LOSS AT SCHOOL

Remouval of Government Property Must
Be Accompanied by Pass

In order ito safeguard the removal
of government property and former
government property a' circular has
been issued that drivers of vehicles of
any description carrying such prop-
erty off the reservation must be pro-
vided With a permit which will be pre-
sented to the guard at the entrances .of

the reservation. This permit will show
that the driver has authority to take
the property off the reservation. The
pass will also show the number of
pieces and kind of property being re-
moved.

If the driver of the vehicle has no
permit, the guard will immediately
turn the driver of the vehicle back to
the place the goods were secured. All
permits will be signed by the officer
causing the removal of' the property.

The Provost will instruct the guards
as-to the new regulation to see that it
is "properlY carried out.
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BARRACK BANTER
By Ad-

Ljl

The owner looked up with a pathetic
smile of relief and said:

"Sold."-Buffalo Bison.

PRIVATELY PRINTED
Warren -Banks: "May I print a kiss

on your forehead?"
Helen Shaw: "Yes, provided you

promise not to publish it."
-The Torchlight, Hot Springs, Ark.

IT SURE IS
Cop: "Say, don't you see that sign,

'Fine for parking'?"
Driver of Parked Car: "Yes, I see

it and it sure is'

Four INFANTRY SCHOOL-NEWS

Jack and Jill
Went up the hill,

They made the old car fly
They hit a truck

As they cleared the top
And went to their home on high.

There is a movement on foot to re-
duce death rate by autos... Newspaper
headline. On Foot is Right; like all
other pdestrians we know the move-
merit very well.

Sole leather is the only real sub-
stitute for gasoline that has been dis-
covered to date.

Speaking of Gasolint
There is a rumor that Commander

Rodgers was heard whistling "The
Gals, I- Left Behind Me," while his
plane was drifting alongwaiting for a
rescue.

In aqny argument as to whether or
not Woein Swimmlers showed better
form than men the eyes would certain-
ly ihave it.

* * *

We are pleased to note that ithe
Columbus Ledger in addition to it's
Editorial Page has added another
humorous feature, a comic section, to
it's Sunday issue.

Some Prohibition Agents claim that
they are going blind from sampling
liquor. Now really, doesn't ithat arouse
your sympathy.

* * *

In Africa they have discovered a
New Blue Raboon. Maybe hearing
about the Tmunessee Ape Trial made
him blue.

By the way do you remember the
name of the town 1where they held the
Ape trial.

Many a mnu can't express himdelf
because his train of -thought is side-
tracked.

The columnist in the Columbus Led-
ger is worried now about the fish in
the Chattahoochee river getting sun
burnled. We foresee a more serious
situation. We don't believe that some
of the young, fish have ever learned
to swim aind we are wondering what
will happen to them this winter when
the water comes "down from the Hls
of Mabershain and out of the valleys
of Hall."

Ancient Documents say that Adamn
died of the Gout. That's not ,so sinr-
prising When you remembier h~ow he
Raised Cain when he was, yotmg.

Just when the world was getting al-
inost safe for Democracy they have
found some inore Oil Wells.

GOING, GOING, GONE!
An ancient car chugged painfully up

to the gate at the races. The gate-
keeper demanding the usual fee for
automobiles, Called:•

"A dollar for the car."
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RAMBLING WITH MORPHEUS
or

SIXTY MONTHS AGO

By Major Verdi
The sun. had stood stationary for

hours directly overhead and concentrated
all of the heat of the northern hemisphere
on the spot occupied by the beaver board
tar paper roofed pine shack in which late
in the afternoon I endeavored to work.
A few asbestos bees droned at my
windows and the smoke from my pipe
sank heavily to my desk and from it to
the floor. The only human activity vis-
ible through the dancing heat waves
which ceaslessly ebbed and flowed was
that of a. squad on.the distant. parade
ground. Their machine like precision
and rythmic motion finally ceased when
the evening gun boomed forth notice that
another drill day was over.It was then that Morpheus glided
noislessly thru my open door and un-
rolled a screen of most soothing color
upon which appeared a half forgotten
vista-a sluggish creek, monotonous cot-
ton fields and a distant city enveloped
in slowly settling smoke from many in-
dustries and river craft all linked to-
gether by: what seemed to be a dusty
ribbon upon which many glistening ob-
jects each surrounded by its own dusty
cloud were moving under closely gather-
ingr thunder heads.

Rain began to fall, dust holes became
mud holes, the moving objects flounder-
ed from side to side and many seemed
stuck hopelessly as they blocked the
way of others. Ant like objects crawled
out and began pulling and hauling in
attempts to dislodge their conveyances;
many failed completely and were ob-
scured by darkness just as I realized
that Reminiscence and Morpheus had
conspired to remind me of incidents in
the daily lives of pioneers on their way
to and from Benning.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Hiome Made
.- CAKES.

FOR SALE

The Cricket

~ Hu11UMES

for
music

FOR SALE- Victrola, with records.
1 Player Piano (Galbrasson), White

House Model, good condition, excellent
selection of rolls. Phone 355-R1.
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Qtrs. 232515-A.

FOR SALE--Cheap, Ford Coupe, 1924
Model, good running condition. Call

Miss Wilking, No. 312.

FOR RENT-Close in, desirable neigh-
borhood. Completely furnished, up-

stairs, bedroom, sitting room, dining
room, kitchenette and bath, garage.
For 3 months or more. Only $50.
1120 1st Ave. Phone 2523.

FURNISHED-No. 1304 18th St. Five
room bungalow. Living room, din-

ing room, two (2) bed rooms, bath, (in-
stantaneous heater) garage, large yard,
nice porch. Convenient to schools and
churches. Rents for $60 per month for
nine months. Occupied for the past
five years by Army Officers, last year
by Capt. 1C. E. Lucas and family.
UnfUrnished-No. 1223 17th St. Seven

rooms, two-story house, living room.
library, dining room, kitchen, three (3)
bed rooms, bath, garage. Corner lot,
house newly painted, all outside rooms
(bright and well ventilated- convenient
to the (new' high school and grammar
school. (two or three blocks away).
Will rent for nine months for Fifty
dollars, ($50). Also have three Up-
stairs rooms which will rent to couple
for $30 per mo. 1304 18th St.

Respectfully, "
(Miss) JESSIE OWENS

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS- For
Sale. Over Stuffed Velour Living

Room Suite. Console Mirror. Oil
H,eater. Mrs. G. D. Davis, 1604 18th
St., Telephone 2995-J.

FOR RENT-Home at 1314 DeLaunay
Place, 6 rooms, garage, completely

furnished. $100 for 9 months. Phone
Mrs. M. Marks, 1738-City.

FOiR RENT-1 Apartment, 6 rooms,
Completely furnished, garage, $85.

1 Apartment, not furnished, 6 rooms,
garage. $60. (Brown St. and 10th Ave.)
Phone Mrs. M. Marks, 173S City.

FOR sALE-Chandler 7 passenger
Touring Car, 1924 Model, Good tires.

3 spares. Going to Panama and wont
need it. Very reasonably priced to
anayone interested. Call Telephone 26
or 390 for full information and demon-
stration. E. Bergdahl, Warrant Offi-
(,r U. S. A.

MUSIC--Mrs. C. W. Christenberry.
Bachelor of Music. Post Graduate

Pupil of Helen F'outs Cahoon, New
York City. Will take a limited number
of students in Voice and Piano. Phone
1590-L3. Residence 2307 17th Ave.

FOR RENT-Furnished 5-room House.
1205 16th St. $50 per mo. Phone

3583-R.

FOR RENT-Five new attractive
apartments. centrally located with

east frontage. Steam heat furnished.
1133 Second Ave. Phone 3046-W.

COMPLETE, Nothing else to buy,
Freed Eisemann Radio Set, with

Willard Batteries and Loud Speaker
inside, Autennar in A-1 condition $100.
1 Victrola, with lot of records, prac-

tically new $75.00.
1 Velout-Rug, 9x12 new $25.00.
1 Floor Lamp, knock down type, $25.00
New. Phone 125.

THE PEEK COMPANY
115 12th Street'

Will Buy, Sell, -Rent or Ex-
change New or Used Furniture.

FOR RENT-T6 Couple, three unfur-
nished, connecting rooms. Modern

conveniences. $25.00 per month.. Call
at 1401 16th St.

FOR SALE-Late Model, Tudor Sedhn
Lock Wheel, Hassler Shock Absor-

bers. Extra tire. In excellent con-
dition, P. 0. Box 944 Ft. Benning, Ga.

WANTED-White Nurse for 6 months
old child. Room and board furnish-

ed in Columbus. Apply 2235 Schaul
street.

DRESSMAKING- Mrs. J. StClair.
Quarters 370-374.

STUDEBAKER, Big "6" Touring Car.
Good tires, Excellent Mechanical

Condition. Sacrifice $650 Cash. Call
3196-L3 Columbus.

DRESSMAKING - Lady on Post.
Dressmaking in all the Late Fall

Fashions. Also a, line of Ready-to-

Wear Dresses. Mrs. J. E. Stewart,
Qtrs. No. 14-6.

Page Five

WANTED-Subscribers who have for-
gotten to mail in their renewals.

FOR SALE-1 Murphy Bed and Mat-
tress. Practically New. Call 1699-W.

Mrs. M. Rust.

FURNISHED - 5-room House, 1205
16th St. Phone 3583-R. $40 per mo.

FOR SALE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J.

PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES taken and
developed for Sc. Pvt. Louis Collins,

Inf. School Det.

WANTED to Rent a piano, preferably
from someone on the post. Mrs. C.

H. Karlstad, Phone 359-R1.

CITY -OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg '19 W. 11th St.

Phone 610

RACINE HOTEL
NEW MANAGEMENT

REAL SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

An ideal place to call home, for incoming officers who will
attend the course -at The Infantry School.

-MEALS-.
At comVenient time for officers to be on time for class work

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

13th St. and First Ave. Phone 9183

I l.oming Student Officers May Make Application for Reservations at Once

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEW$

WE WILL APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE OF INCOM-
ING STUDENT OFFICERS RESIDING IN COLUM-

BUS AND IMMEDIATE SUBURBS

Bull Creek Sand & Gravel Co.
Rhodes Browne, President and Manager

FARM DEPARTMENT
Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Butter, Poultry and Eggs

Breeders of Slandard Duroc-Jersey Hogs, S. C. Rhode Island Red Poultry

PHONES 2338 and 3914.
AWInspection of Dairy and Herd invited at all times.

WELCOME

to the.

CLASS

1925-26

H. ROTH.SCHILD
House Furnishers

Chas. Zuber, Proprietor
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VACCINATION NECESSARY
FOR ATTENDANCE IN FORT,

AND COLUMBUS SCHOOLS

Hours Set For Innoculation and Vacci-
nation By Surgeons.

School requirements, both in Colum-
bus, Ga., and at the Children's School
on the post, include the vaccination
of all pupils as a protection against
small pox.

Vaccinations for the families of
military personnel may be secured
without charge at the following times
and places:

Attending Surgeon, New Hospital:
Mondays, 9:00-9:30 a. m. Fridays,
2:00-2:30 p. m.

Attending Surgeon, Downtown:
Daily, 9:00-12:00 a. m. 1:00-4:00 p. m.
(except Sat. Sun. and holidays.)

The Sanitary officials on the post
will shortly make arrangements for
giving the ",Schick Test" for diphteria,
the hours to be announced later. This
operation involves material of consid-
erable value, and considerations of
expense require that it be done in very
large groups. Consequently, announce-
ments will be made for definite as-
semblages for this purpose, which will
not be repeated.

Surgeons state that the socalled
"Schick Test"- for diphtheria suscep-
tibility has passed so far beyond the
experimental -stage as to be of proved
value. Children under six months of
age need not take the test, for they
are nearly without exception immune.
Between the ages of six months-and-
six years, it is practically certain, all
children are. remarkably susceptible. to
diphtheria. Between the ages of six
years and .twelve, the susceptibility is
likely, but not near so certain as for
the younger tots. Abqve the age of
twelve, the natural human immunity
now developed against diphtheria is

Rose Hill Greenhouse
FLORIST

For All Occasions
W. R. ATKINSON

Post Gardener
Fort Benning

Cit y Phone Fort Phone
498 19

Florist Telegraph IDelivery

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

/~ United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'&
Checks For Sale Her,

Fort ,Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Off ice in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

on 00

It is, indeed, with a great deal of re-
gret that the Company receives news
of the pending resignation of 1st Lt.
J ames B. Cullum, Jr., who expects to
leave the army to become a member
of the faculty of a nationally known
preparatory. school in Pennsylvania.

Lt. Collum came to the Seventh Reg-
iment during October of last year,
coming to this station from Head-
quarters of the 8th Corps Area at Ft.
Sam Houston, Tex. During his short
stay with the organization, he has won
the unreserved respect and admiration
of both officers and men; his pending
separation from the service is there-
fore considered a matter of personal
regret by very member of the command.

When the Infantry School's redoubt-
le Blue Tide turns out to face the

eleven from Stetson College, (Fla.), in
the first grid battle of the season, on
Saturday next, the "galloping" Engin-
eers will be prominently represented
by Prof. Patrick Mallory, who, it is
expected will hold down'the keystone
position of the doughboy line. Mal-
lory, though a new man to the service,
is not a new man to the gridiron; dur-
ing the 1917 and 1918 seasons, he play-
ed on the University of California's
team, while a student at that institu-
tion, and during the 1923 season, he
was a member of the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association's squad, playing
-as a semi-pro. That he has won a
place on the School's first string this
year, is sufficient testimonial to his pro-
ficiency.

Now comes to the organization from
the post hospital that Sgt. Gensch,_ who
has been incarcerated as a patient in
that institution for the past two weeks,
is improving rapidly-and expects to be
out and ready for duty within possibly
two more weeks. The Sergeant proudly
told a visitor from the Company the oth-
er day that he had been allowed to eat
one or two full meals during the past
week, something which is denied patients,
as a rule who are suffering from Sgt.
Gensch's trouble-gastritis. The or
ganization wishes him a speedy recov
ery.

With Old Man Winter hovering in the
offing, members of the organization are
watching with much interest the progress
being made by Sgt. McGriff, Cpl. Hall,
and Pvt. Mullin, who have been detailed
to survey the camp and designate foun-
dation lines for the new barracks upon
which work, it is hoped, will be begun
in a short time. :

Three men have been definitely assign-
ed to duty with the Reproduction Plant,
n~irmely Pfc. Malcolm, and Pvts. Bufkin

and Layton, who are receiving intense
instruction in the work of the plants un-
der the tutelage of the detail from the
2Pth Engineers, Washington, who were
recently attached to the organization as
instructors.

"Lest we forget"-Sgt. Dowling, chief
and general manager of the Reproduction
Plant, is now putting out a real, hon-
est-to-goodness Engineer publication-
the "Red Diamond Engineer"-in type-
written form, which he publishes on the
bulletin board daily. The "sheet" is de-
voted chiefly, largely and mainly to the
doings of the "Littlest World's Series"
('Scuse us, "I. Snews"), a rough and
tumble series of base ball games being
played between two hand-pickd aggre-
gatiois from among the personnel of the
Company.

sufficient to remove the necessity for
the Schick test and the test is normal-
ly not given to persons-in their 'teens
or older.

Editor, The Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Georgia.
Dear Ed:-

There are four Infantry School grad-
uates at this educational center. The
members of the R. 0. T. C. are being
daily exposed to the doctrines of the
Doughboyschool and a great many are
catching the disease.

We four officers have read the 3rd
anniversary issue of the News and we
want to compliment the, editor and his
capable staff on this tangible result of
their efforts. A copy is being handed,
the editor of the Davidsonian, our local
paper, for his consideration.

The first thing that caused comment
among the assembled gathering of afore
mentioned officers was the appearance
of the stadium as depicted on your cov-
er page. One, a graduate of Basic 1921,
expressed the opinion that he'd need a
guide a Fort Benning now. .

Of special interest was the photo-
graph of the winners of the swimming
meet. The officers pored over this pic-

ture as if trying to recognize an old
face. The swimming pool itself proved
of more than passing interest in view of
the excessive heat and prohibition weath-
er obtaining in this locality.

When the article covering the comple-
tion of the new theater was read at least
one of the four officers mentioned re-
lieved his soul by making forceful re-
marks not exactly in keeping with the
doctrines of the church controlling this
college. The other three are still won-
dering with regard to the unexplained
cause of the eruption.

Basic 111, 1921, sounded off about
old calculator. He should be in-
formed that that Old Doughboy is go-
ing to be remembered in a manner as
his fidelity to the Infantry School.

The picture of the new Howard bus
on the back inside cover page only
tended to convinceothose of us who had
to formerly travel the Daily Risk be-
tfiween the post and Columbus that we
are missing something. We took a ride
on one of the old type-once.

After having thoroughly perused the
News we are of the unanimous opinion
thiat you folks at the Infantry School
ore putting on "lots of dog." The Post-
ex directory on the back cover con-
firms this. We've cussed the Bigler-
ville Special and we've made uncom-
plimentary remarks about - instructors
in general; we've wondered why so
and so wasn't done and who was the
author of such and such and such a
fool order. All of this was done in
the past. Now we are rooting for
the school and every phase of its ac-
tivities-with emphasis on the contin-
ued prosperity of the News. Our per-
spective has changed. We've forgotten
and apparent injustices.

May you have the best of luck in
collecting your advertising accounts.

A. READER

MILK ANALYSIS REPORT

Fussell-
Official plate count.................20.000

Fat .contents---------4.4%
Preston & Wells-

Official plate cOUnt ............. 22.000
Fat contents........................ 4.5%

Miller Bros.-
Official plate count..............-31.000
;Fat contents ................................. 4.5%

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Expert Hair Bobber

Ph. 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

'±'elephone No. 3
9 W. Twelfth Street

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. l1th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas- Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" .. . "SERVICE"

Home Savings
Bank'

"The White Bank"

Capital ......... ................. $100,000.01

Surplus ............... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

To The New Coming
Officers

If you want something to eat,
something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everything in the
Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457
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.15th Tank Battalion News

Headquarters Companly
The men of Headquarters Company,

have been puzzled for the last year or
two why Sergt. Geo. A. Gilbert (Better
known as High) don't get himself a set
of hinges so he can lower "it" without
bending his legs. For he always has a
new model.

The men are still wondering, how
Sergt. High managed to keep *it down,
while he was pugging for heavyweight
champion belt of Ft. Benning.

We notice that High preferred a Fire
Belt from the Fire Shop rather than
one from the Infantry Athletic Asso-

ciation.
The Company also still wonders

what High is going to do since Chiese
has got up.

An automobile tire blew out in front
of the barracks the other day and half
the squad room dived under their
bunks thinking 'Pistol Pete" was on
the job with his cannon.

Old "97" has been getting rested up
lately. It has been parked by the Bat-
talion Tailor Shop for two or three
-days. Must be getting ready for the

aces at the Chattahoochee Valley
]Fair.

Hicken is out of the hospital look-
ing smaller than ever, if such a thing
is possible.

Sergt. "Yongyong" McCorkle re-
turned from a ninety day furlough
Sunday. He must have been "putting
out," judging from the way he put
away the chow.

Tanner, our "sofa squeezing bugler"
wonders why he can't get a permit for
his Ford. It only comes out here on
Saturday and Sunday.

Speck is evidently way back in the
sticks. He sent for a necktie a few
days ago. I always thought they wore
hame straps for neckties, back in the
woods.

Company "A"
Pvt. W. C. Buffington is now attend-

ing prayer meeting every Thursday
night at the Protestant Chapel. Good
work Turpin.

Pvts. Barker and Strickland should
:save their fistcuffs for the squared
.arena, and probably get a few dollars.
Bare knuckles are hard on the com-
:plexion.We are lookinN forward to the open-
ing of football season next Saturday
and expect to see the Big Blue Tide
come through victors.

Sergt. Lindsey, Cpls. Willingham and
:Dudley and PFC Bennett are still with
the Post Football squad and it looks
like they'll stick.

Pvt. Gordy says: Man has some ad-
vantages but he can't slip fourteen
inches of cloth over his head and call
himself ,dressed. A woman gets de-
pressed when she can't get anything
oelse.

Company "B"
Everyone turned out yesterday morn-

ing to welcome the Jinx back to the
company. Here he is now full of all
7kinds of new ideas on radio and what
-not.

Johnny had his first workout late
last evening.

Sherrard stays home nights now, due
to the fact that his light plant is on
-the bum.

We wonder where Dennis got that
-nice belt for inspection Saturday.

Swantic has taken up the gentle art
of detecting pets in his room each
-evening.

.Afine sight to see would be some
of the persons who wrote up the new
pack regulations rolling one themsel-
ves. We would also like to see Hou-
dini get out of one of them.

Our friend Tall Jawn takes all
prizes at radio operating. We hav

.,our opinion of anyone who will fall
asleep while receiving the returns of

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

29th Infantry News Notes

Regimental Hdqrs. Co.
Several of the boys are intending to

turn out for the swimming meet next
Monday, among them being such well
known swimmers as Bob Matthews
and Pvts. Freitas and Clark.

Sergt. Oudett has gone on SD as a
range guard, we sure do miss his smil-
ing face around the company.

Howitzer Company
The Howitzer Company have been

assigned ten recruits, Pvt. Edwin Bru-
ton, Joe Johnson, Jim Johnson, Dan
Greggs, Fred L. Ingram, Allen John-
ette, Lawrence L. Lambert, Lonnie M.
Rhodes, Clarence M. Rogers and John'
C. Todd. The men joined the Com-
pany Monday.

Company "A"
Our 1st Sergeant returned from fur-

lough the other day and we are all
very glad to have him back.

Company "B"
Pvts. McFadden and Scheeler again

this year will play on the Regimental
Football team.

Pvts. Ferguson and Pierce formerly
of this company inform us they have
re-enlisted for the Philippine Islands.

Company "C"
A well merited promotion was an-

nounced this week. Thus it is shown
that good and faithful !service is appre-
ciated. The entire company offers
congratulations to our new corporal,
Corporal Couture.

Among those whose honest-and loyal
achievements have brought reward are
Haley Pugh and, Wesley 'who have
been made privates first class.

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Battalion
V'e have a new "top-kick" now.

"Hi" Davis is now a special duty Ser-
geant, his job having been taken over
by Sergt. F. C. Davis. No, boys; they
are not relatives.

Company "E"
Corporal ,Steinwinder has returned

from furlough and we. are wondering
why- he did not stay the full time of
his leave. Perhaps a 'women or pos-
sibly hunger brought him back. How
about it Mack?

We are all looking forward to the
Football game this coming Saturday.
being anxious to see the "Blue Phan-
toms" in action.

Company "G"
Pvt. B. T. May has returned from

furlough, and knowing that we have

the most important ball game in the
Southern league.

Our friend Schaffer is worrying
about his flying pay. We would re-
commend a trip on the old Benning-
Columbus road.

RING LOUDER TUNES IN
AFTER LONG SILENCE

Old "News, Contributor Splatters The
Ink in Our Dikectionu Opce More

I havent seen nothing in your kolyums
lately from my fassle pen and you did-
ent return no contributions either but
line not soar as I anj upset to that sort
of thing riting letters to reserve offisers.
and getting no ansers back. The other
day 1 of them ansered my letter and it
was sq much for me and i had to knock
off work & go home.

But wile I sit hear pouring 4th sal-
voes from my mimmygraft mashine I all
most get combustion of the brane and
it is a good thing 1-ce in a wile to pick
up the Ft. Benning News and read in
their about their old times. Some of
them jokes I read take me back farther
than that.

But seriously old top Ime sending
dox n so reserve offisers from hear to
the inf. school if they is still enough mon-
ey left in the budge it by that time to
pay there way down and dont treat
them ruff down their as I have lied to
them about how nice the Georgia clime
it is and how they isnt anything to do
down their.

Iwood be glad to write you my vues
on the Mitchell conservatory but that
that subjict is shush-shush rite now and
all line authorized to say is that the air
servise is now entitled to ware golf
stockings, roll collers and overseers
caps which ought to make them happy
even if it aint safe to ride the clouds
in plains which mister J. . Knight
woodnt have at ten sents (10c) a
lb.

Anyways I thank you evry much for
keeping on sefnding the news without
charging me no prescription on it as
OIlherwise i wouldn't get it, Ed. as a
writer is too poor after trying to make
his gentle allowance cover high rents
and paying for denticle work on my
teeth, etc. and so 4th and I hope you
are the same

Yrs. truly,
RING LOUDER

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE
Gob: "Haven't I always given you

my check on the first day of the
month ?"

Wife: "Yes, but you never told me
you got paid on the first and fifteenth,
you embezzler."-Buffalo Bison.

rundown so low in number decided to
do a little recruiting himself, and be-
ing an amateur, he only brought one
man back with him.

Army & Civilians Hats Cleaned
and Blocked. 13 Years Hat
Service.

Columbus Hat Co.
104 11 th St. Phone 1370

C. Le TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

F

First National
Bank.

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital, and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Grand Theatre
'COLUMBUS

'Always glad to see you"

-Fri.-Sat.-

"THE DESERT FLOWER"

Colleen Moore

---Sun.-Mone--Tues.-Wed.-

"TEN COMMANDMENTS"

Admission:
M a ti n e e s . ..-- - -- - -- ---------.5 0 c
Evenings ---------------- e------.75c

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Phone 9177 No. 18 12th St.

For Small Dinner or Card Parties,
Luncheons, Etc.

You Will like the privacy of
Our Mezzanine Floor

"Come and See"

Mrs. Edna Yorke
Prop.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT ANDRELIABLE SERVICE-
24 Hours a day-365 days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
&.Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

"WARS IN THE FUTURE WILL
BE WON AS THEY HAVE IN
THE PAST-BY 'THE SLOW
MOVABLE FORCES ON LAND"-
THE INFANTRY.

Maj.-Gen. John L. Hines,
Chief of Staff,

Washington, D. C.

S.even.

HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

WE DELIVER GOODS DAILY AT

FORT BENNING and are always

glad to serve you.

I
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BLUE TIDE READY FOR OPENING GAME WITH STETSON
SCRIMV.MAGE BRINGS TIDE

TO FINE EDGE FOR ITS
OPENING BATTLE

Careful Conditioning acnd Trainin
Shows Up As Test Nears

Woi'k by the football squad thi,
week has been going through a perfect-
ly normal stage of development. After
the first crashing scrimmages of last
week, individual variations from the
desired team-play began to break out
On ;the twice-daily sprinkled field, the
candidates went through their twice
daily workouts. Mornings were devot.
ed to perfecting individual assignments
on the scheduled -plays. Afternoons
were devoted to successive scrimmages.
The four "first" teams are still in the
field. Conditioning carried on since
September 1st has told well. Except
for minor troubles, no injuries of any
sort have developed. And "Doc" Tol-
son has been right on the job. He
hopped aboard an infected foot of
"Red" Lindsey's, and the foot is in
shape again, in cleated shoes once
more.

Among the coaches the problem for
choosing a first line aggregation is
still the mooted problem. Each 'of the
four "first" teams has its string of
adequate substitutes, and the balance
is even- and close, -substitutes bidding
hard for places on the teams, and each
team bidding hard to be the "First"
team. When the coaches are asked for
a line-up of the eleven in the Stetson
game this Saturday, or for the Loyola
game, they ponder and; say we might
as well print the entire squad. That
would not mean much. So we'll give
what appears to be -something fairly
logical, with the mental reservation
that the coaches don't talk and we
have made it up ourselves:

Left End: Kgelstrom (165), George
(145).

Left Tackle: Berry (180), Cornog
(175).

Left Guard: Stanovitch (175).
Center: Dwyer (165), Lindsey

(170).
Right Guard: Schafer (170), Ber-

telman (220).
Right Tackle: Mack (180), Hesse

(175).
Right End: Neff (150), Sweeney,

(150), Tomzak (165).
Quarterback: Smythe (150), Cole

(155).
Half-backs: McQuarrie (180),

,Swantic (175) Daniels (130), Dudley
(170).

Full-backs: Douthit (165), Ryan
(170).

Whoever goes into the game Satur'-
day against the stronig Stetson College
collection of football chasers, these
men will almost certainly be in action.
It is the intention of the coaches to
use as many as possible of their four
"first" teams ,so as to get a line on the
combat conduct of their players. Some
show up well in practice and lack the
kick in conflict. With others it is
vice versa. The Benning Stadium will:
be christened by the entire mass of
pigskin players.

Ralston Hotel
Direction

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday. Dinners

Orchestra Music --
Private Dining Rooms for. Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

Coaches Milburn and Zellars Watching
Friday's Scrimmage

ARMY COACH WELL PLEASED
WITH PROGRESS OF POINT TEAM

McEwan Much Elated With Scrimmage
Results

The end of the Army's mid-week work
saw the team so well advanced in prac-
tically all lines, that the coaches were
more than satisfied. This applied par-
ticularly to the showing of several of the
players.

Buell, at back, displayed a brand of
football that surprised everyone. Mc-
Evan mentioned his work as being the
best of the afternoon.

Saunders,. regular tackle, is out for two
weeks because of deficiencies in studies.
This is rather a hard blow, since it means
that he will be out of practice until a
day or two before the Detroit game.

His place is being-taken care of tem-
porarily by Connors, whose work was
-closely watched yesterday. He is tall and
rangy and should prove a great value
with a little more experience.

Daly, at center, is constantly improv-
ing, especially in passing.

A long drill-in kicking and forward
passing took place before the scrim-
mage. Both Yeomans .and Hewitt
practiced punting.

The scrimmage itself was rather hard,
though many dummy plays alternated
with the full-speed.

McEwan himself was much elated at
the whole showing.

HOT WEATHER POSTPONES
STUDENT OFFICER RECEPTION

Date Set For Rlception To Welcome
Officers October 10th

The annual reception for .the officers
and ladies of the Advanced Class and
Company Officers Class which was
to have taken place on September 26
has been postponed due to the hot
weather until October 10 at 8:30 P. M.
in the Gymnasium.

This reception will be extended to
the members of the Refresher course
which will be under way at that time.

Army & Civilians Hats Cleaned
and Blocked. 13 Years Hat
Service.

Columbus Hat Co.
104 11th St. Phone 1370

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
TO BE GIVEN BY EXPERT

AT BENNING POOL-

Water Fans To Meet Monday, Wedgiesm
day and Friday at 4:30 P. M. At

The Pool.

Advanced instruction in swimming
will be given in the -post swimming
school by an officer recently arrived
at Benning with. long experience in
aquatics,. Later in the season it is
planned to collect the best men swim-
mers and to form a swimming team,
but this action awaits more favorable
circumstances and the settling down
process which follows the first burst
of confusion incident to the opening
of the academic year.

At present efforts are being con-
fined to collecting those women and
girls most interested in water sports
and to developing an advanced swim-
ming class including the most water-
wise -of the post and town merimaids.
The coach in charge has come to
Georgia with a successful record as a
developer of a championship swimming
club last year in a single season from
a mediocre group. He desires to meet
water fans on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays at 4:30 p. m. in the post
pool. Striking ability is not required;
merel - an enthusiasm and some water
sense. The idea is to give progressive
instruction and to create slowly and
thoroughly that technique without
which first class swimmers do not
exist.

Plans are taking shape for securing
downtown facilities in order to con-
tinue swimming instruction, for themen's team that will be formed, and
for the Tirl's club, throughout the win-
ter.

Attention
Arriving Officers

We are Waiting toserve
you as soon as you step
from your train.

We belong to the Infantry's Greatest
School.

CALL US
AT
410

We will be glad to help'you
get settled.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
City; Phone

410
Fort Phone

224

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Army & Civilians Hats Cleaned
and Blocked. 13 Years Hat
Service.

Columbus Hat Co.
104 11th St. Phone 1370-

Armour Shoe Co.
Exclusive Juvenile Footwear Store

-Opposite Post Office-

103 A-.12th St. Phone 520

I-

i2 Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

S ive rware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us..show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Jock McQuarrie Drilling the Back-
feld Candidates

Columbus Shu Fixry
C. L. ARMOUR

Alterations a Specialty
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DOUGHBOY TEAM MEETS LOYOLA AT NEW ORLEANS
29TH INF. SWIMMERS
SHOW EXPERT FORM
IN AQUATICCONTEST
2nd Bn. Gathers at Fort Swim-ming Pool Monday.

General superiority on the part of
their watermen, enabled the personnel
of the Second Battalion of the 29th
Infantry to-march back up the hill
holding premier honors in-the Regi.
mental Swimming Meet held last Mon-
day morning, with their Major carry-
ing the cup awa,rded the Battalion
with the highest point score. The
Seconds nosed out the First by 31-27.
They also brought up with them the
Individual Point prize, awarded to
Private Michael Juba of Company
"G" who secured a total of 10 points
by winning the 50-yard breast stroke
and the 440-yard free style.

It was' the second battalion's day.
In the breast stroke, they took all
three places; in fact the finals con-
tained none by 2nd Battalion men. In
the 440-yard swim, Juba, and Launiki-
tis were Well out in front most of the
way, Juba pacing along -evenly with a
strong overarm stroke. Potts of Co.
"A" slowly drew up on Launikitis
and challenzed him for the place after
the final' turn, but the lead already
established was too great to be over-
come. In the relay event, it was al-
most a procession, the all round
strength of the Second Battalion quar-
tet overcoming the superior speed of

(Continued on Page 2.)

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

2-Alabama State Normal--------------------.at Montgomery, Ala.
10--Open.
16--Morris Brown --------------------------.....-------------------------. at Atlanta, Ga.
24-Open.
31-Open.

7-Pending (See note below).
11 Pending (See note below).
19-Open.
21l Florida A. & M-............-- ... .....---..--...-..-------------------------------.H ere.

In addition to the games listed there will be a ganme with Clarke
University at this station, probably either Nov. 7th or 11th.

LEGION DELEGATES
MLVE ON OMAHA

NATIONALCONVENTION
John Paul Jones and Terrill

Hill Represent Local
Post Interests

The American Legion National Con-
vention which will be held in Omaha,
Nebraska the 4th and 5th of October
will be attended by two delegates from
the local post. Mr. John Paul Jones
and the new National Committeeman
Terrill Hill, the present commander of
the Charles S. Harrison Post.

The delegates . are carrying with
them the resolutions recently passed by
the Georgia State convention which
bear directly on army affairs. The
delegates will present these resolutions
for consideration of the entire Legion
for forwarding to the Congressional
body in Washington.

It is learned that the Committee of
Five, of which "Major" Jones is a
member, will meet with President Cool-
idge who will also attend, the gather-
ing. The Committee of Five has been
asked by the President to give recom-
mendations concerning the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps and national defense
in general.

Among the instructions given to the
delegates from the local post is instruc-
tions that the name of Walter Rich-
ards, who is at present City Manager

(Continued on Page 2.)

NEW FIRST 'SECIION
29TH INFANTRY BARRACKS

COMPLETED SATURDAY
Cuartel Barracks and Heating

Plant Turned Over to
Quartermaster;

Saturday morning, just-before noon,
the contractor who lhas been building
the future home of the 29th-Infantry,
turned over the keys to the first sc-
tion of the new barracks .and the heat-
ing plant to the Construction Quarter-
master for acceptance. It is under-
stood that the Quartermaster has for-
merly accepted the buildings.

Just before the final clean-up of the
new -buildings, the heating plaiat was
tested for fuel consumption and gener-
al efficiency. It was found that the
boilers exceeded the required standard
by several points. The present 1system
includes two boilers that may be added
to as the building program continues.

This type of barracks, although new
to the United States has been used in
Panama with great .success. - During
the recent hot spell it was found that
the buildings were remarkably cool.

It is believed that the 29th Infantry
Headquarters and -Headquarters Com-
pany and special Units will occupy the
new quarters beginning the first of
October. Just what other units will be
included was not learied.

The original plans called for the
(Continued on Page 2.)

WRINKLES IRONED OUT
AS COACHES' DRILL
DOUGHBOY -SQUAD

Hard Work Marks Weeks
Practice for Players.

After meeting and defeating their
first opponents, Stetson College, last
Saturday by a score of 51-7, the In-
fantry football team candidates-at Fort
Benning have settled down to eliminat-
ing the errors in team play brought
out by the vigorous contest.

Head Coach Milburn is ,sticking to
his early season resolution, to develop
a large number of players for each po-
sition and to point his team for the
Parris Island game in Savannah on
Armistice Day and the President's Cup
game in Washington on November 21st.
In. the game last Saturday he sent
three distinct line-ups on.the gridiron,
against the Florida Stetson team .in tie
first three quarters. Thereafter he,
substituted very freely in order to get
a line on all of his most likely mater-
ial in action.

Conspicuous ini the friay were the
performance of Sergeants Swantlc,
Buck, and Kgelstrom of last year's ti-
tie-holding eleven, and the two Benning
All-Americans, "Jock" McQuarrie and

(Continued on Page 8.)

The Old Gray Squirrel was snooping
around.6To found some canteen checks on the
ground

He said to himself this must be some
treasure

This certainly will add to the Officers'
pleasure.

FOOTBALL. SCHEDULE
24th Infantry
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NEW FIRST SECTION. ..
29th INFANTRY BARRACKS.

COMPLETED SATURDAY.

(Co4tinued .from•Page 1),
housing of a-machine gun and line com-
pany with a. personnel hIusing capacity
of 350 men. The construction in-
cludes thefinest of equipment in the
kitchens and baths. 'The squad rooms
each opening on the porch, each com-
pany separated by apartition wall..
Store-rooms, orderly, rooms :and sleep-
ing quarters for non-commissioned of-
ficers are spacious and fitted with ov-
erhead lighting system.

The heating-plant is so Installed thai
as the.other unitsof barracks are con-
structed the pipes may be .hooked up
with. the least possible trouble. The
efficiency of the boilers is maintained
at the highest by the most modern
thermostatic registering meters in the
main control room. The waste smoke
is tested by a new device-that registers
the waste and proper mixture neces-
sary to prevent heat loss at the mini-
mum fuel, consumption.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

Rose Hill Greenhouse
'FLORIST

For All Occasions
W. R. ATKINSON

Post Gardener
Fort Benning

City Phone Fort Phone
498 19
Florist Telegraph Delivery

Used or Abused.?
People have gotten over the idea that
"Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it
is purely a matter of judgment on
their ,part; that is,. judgment. in
choosing a dependable dealer to buy
from.
25 Used Fords-1923, '24 and '25
models. Tourin s , A 0-

]danS: gs Copsan.c
-- Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st.

[W. .T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

] . Tel. 2683
]Dodge :Brothers Dealers Sell Good

. - Used Cars"

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

29th INF. SWDIMERS ..
SHOW EXPERT FORM

IN AQUATIC CONTEST

(Continuedfrom. Page 1)
Davis and Otto of the First Battalion.'
In the 100-yard free stjle, Davis won.
handily; but :Chapin. of "C" Com-

pany pushed him closely in the heat as
well as'in the final, and kept the
First Battalion from cutting into the
lead already established.

The greased.. pole event--was uncer-
tain for the judges as for the -con-
testants. After eightmen out .of fif-
teen had walked sufficiently far over
the water to snatch the: flag, the tal-
low. was replaced by, real slippery
automobile grease, and on the second
tries, all tumbled ,with a splash ex-
cept Harper of Company "A."

In the fancy diving, some good form
was displayed, the one-and-a-half dive
being particularly well executed by
several of the entrants. By consistent-
ly good performances,, .Holaduck of
"B" Company and Randolph of. D,"
nosed out Wood of "E" Company as
well as outshining the other divers,
so that the First Battalion got quite
a life and, had the Firsts woi the re-
lay, the meet would 'have been won
differently.

The summaries:
50-yard Swim, Breast Stroke-First

heat-1st Moran, second battalion; 2nd
Bache, Company E; time, 45 seconds.
Second heat-ist Juba, Company G;
2nd Evans, Co. F; time 44 seconds.

100-yard Swim, Free iStyle-First
heat-Ist, Otto, Co. B; 2nd, Griffiths,
Co. A; time, 1:44. Second heat-ist,
Davis, Co. C; 2nd Chapin, Co. H, time
1:26 2-5.

Walking Greased Pole-Won by-Har-
per, Co. A, who was eighth man to
make the attempt.

50-yard Swift Back Stroke-ist,
Moran, second battalion headquarters,
5; 2nd, Ledeau, first battalion head-
quarters, 3; 3rd, Smith, Company C, 1.
Time 42 seconds.

Finals, 50-yard Swim, Breast stroke
-1st, Juba,. Co. G, 5; 2nd, Evans, Co.
F, 3; 3rd, Bache, Co. E, 1. Time 44
1-5 seconds..

.440-yard Swim-ist, Juba, Co. G, 5;
2nd Launikitis, Co. E, 3; 3rd Potts,
Co. A, 1. Time, 8:30 4-5.

Finals, 100-yard, Free Style - 1st
Davis, Co. C, 5; 2nd, Ohapin, Co. H, ,3;
3rd, Otto, Co. B, 1. Time, 1:251-5.

Fancy Diving Contest-ist, l ola-
duck'Co. B, 5; 2nd, Randolph, Co. D,
3; 3rd, Wood, .Co*. E, 1.

Relay Race-4 men, 100-yard, Free
Style Each-Winning team, second bat-
talion, 5. 1, Evans, Co. FV; 2,. Chapin,
Co. H; 3, Woods, Co. E; 4, Juba, Cto..
G. ,Second team--First battalion. 1,
Otto, .Co. B; 2. Mathes, Co. A; 3, Grif-
fiths, Co. A; .Davis, Co. C. Time, 5

miue,3 -5seconds.

LEINDELEGATES
MOVE ON OMAHA

NATIONAL CoNvENTION

(Continue1 •from Page 1)
of Columbus, be submitted as member
of the Military Affairs Committee.
Capt. Manton Eddy at present holds
the office which expires with this
year's convention. The acceptance of
Mr. Richards on the important military
affairs Committee will be a great move
for the furtherance of Army policies as
formulated'by the Benning members of
the local post. It is hoped that he
will receive the honor.

The fact that.so many Benningites
are Legionaires tand that the local post
boasts of important factors in the na-
tional body makes it important that ev-
ery eligible candidate join without de-
lay the local post. The Charles S.
Harrison Post has the largest propor-
tion of army members in the United
States; so it therefore knows .of the
needs of the Army and thru its nation-
al mouthpieces can put these needs be,
fore the right parties to do, the most
good.

-do youi: kn~ow
that the Post Exchange Grocery is-now-getting
shipments twice-"a week of all classes of' desirable
Sea Food.' Fish that make you think you" caught
them yourself. Oysters that are delicious. Also
Shrimp and Crab Meat.

. S. ..H D.S.RO -. .. :. ...THSCHILD'S.,
;HOUSEFURNISHINGS'....

Of Every Description

Our Aim Is:,
Satisfied Patrons

H. ROTHSCHILD
Armour Shoe Co,

Exclusive Juvenile Footwear Store

-Opposite Post Office-

Columus SuFixy
103 A-2th S. RMOPhone 520

COLUMBUS' LEADING DEPARTMENT

STORE SINCE": 1876

Only Forty Hours from New York City enables
us to offer the very Newest Styles in Dry Goods,
Notions, Millinery, Ready-to'Wear, Draperies,

Shades, Rugs, Etc.

A Visit To The Bargain Basement Always Pays.

Kirven s---Since 1876
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Telegraph instructions from the War
Department were received on Tuesday,
September 29, by 1st Lt. James- B. Cul-
lum, Jr., that his resignation, announced
last week as pending had been accepted
by the Secretary of. War. .

The Lieutenant was to have left Ft.
Benning Thursday morning, traveling ov-
.erland by automobile, for Pottsdown, Pa.,
at which place he has accepttd a position
on the faculty of the Hill Preparatory
School. He will teach mathematics..

While regretting, of course, the depart-
ure of Lt. Cullum, the company as a
whole extends to him the best wishes for
every success in his new field of endavor

Damage to tentage and equipment of
the Engineer camp estimated at more
than $3,000.00 was caused by the storm
which visited the post on Thursday af-
ternoon, September 29. Of this amount,
$2,237.39, by actual check, was involved
in tentage alone,- which was completely
destroyed or damaged so badly it had
to be salvaged.

The center of the story, a tornado
traveling at,. a velocity, estimated at
more than 100 miles an hour, and cover-
ing a path not more than 100 yards
wide, struck the Engineer area broad-
side as it came up over the hill on the
southwest side of the post. Little was
left standing in its wake. All the sup-
ply tents and the administration tents,
seven in number, all of the large wall
variety, were completely demolished,
and practically torn to shreds. Four
squad tents, each occupied by four mem-
bers of the command, were lifted from
the ground completely and dropped
several yards from their original moor-
ings. Clothing and equipment were
scattered promiscuously over the En-
gineer and adjacent areas, some. of it
not having been recovered as yet Two
other squad: tents were so badly dam-
aged that they had to be salvaged. The

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.
DRUGGIST

"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here-

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

Grand Theatre
COLUMBUS

"Always. glad to see you"

Thurs -Fri..-Sat."

"WILD, WILD, SUSAN"
Bebe Daniels, Rod Laloeque

sun'-Mon.--Thes.

"PRETTY LADY"
Colleep Moore

Wed.--Thurs."NOT SO LONG AGO".

0

colm and Pvts. Bufkin and Layton.
They are proving themselves apt stud-
ents, according to the men from Washing-
ton.

In connection with Pvt Layton, it
has developed recently that he is. a man
of" more than one. talent. In his odd
hours, when not at work in the mapplant, he bends his efforts toward beaut-
ifying the camp generally with brush
and paint-he is, indeed a sign-painter
of parts. Likewise, in .order to help
out in a "pinch," he came forward the
other day and demonstrated his ability
as a farrier, when the "jug-heads" of
the company needed shoeing.

And some outstanding and well known
member of the command, during a con-
versation recently, 'referred to "the post
laundry and other farces."

Cpl.Hall, just by the way, opines that
the man who' wrote- the Song about "It
ai.n't gonna rain no mo'," was born with
a life membership in the Ananias Club.

0.1ctober" 22,.'1925-

recreation tent, as well as most of its
furnishings, was also destroyed.

Damage to property in the .supply
and, adfinistratioh tents, although acomplet check-p ; has'not yet been

made, :as estimated, at considerably
more than $1000.00. Losses by individ-
ual members of the command were also
considerable.

Following the storm, few of the-men
had dry bedding left, and still fewer of
them dry clothing for-a change. How-
ever working with the-spirit which typi-
fies. the "galloping" Seventh, everybody
turned to with awill after the deluge,
and, by drawing dry blankets from the
supply sergeant, all were fairly com-
fortably quartered for the night.

By noon the following day, visitors
to the camp would have been unable
to tell, from appearances, that a de-
molishing storm had so recently visited
the area; all tents had been re-erected,
and business was proceeding as usual.

Every storm, of course, must have its
hero In this instance, it was Pvt.
Mullins, chief chainman on the survey-
ing squad. He saved the government
several hundred dollars by materially
contributing to the safety of three or
four transits during the storm.

The company extends a hearty wel-
come to First Sergeant Gensch upon his
return to duty from the station hospital,
where he spent several weeks recently
as a patient.

The majority of the command, under
the direction of First Sergeant Gensch
and Staff Sergeant McGriff, are engeged
in overhauling and repairing equipment
-in anticipation of bridge and field fort-
ification demonstrations to be given on
October 5 and 6 for the benefit of the
student officer classes.

On October 5, demonstration will be
given in the construction of the Lampert
and Kapok foot bridges,' and in heavy
ponton bridges; on October 6, a demon-
stration in field fortifications will be
given. Before the dates for the actual
demonstrations, several rehearsals, by
teams composed of selected men, will be
held.

.The demonstration with the Lampert
and Kapok bridges, will, no doubt, be of
special interest to members of the student
officers' class, in view of the fact that
these bridges, especially the Kapok, aresomething comparatively new in the ser-
vice, and entirely new in this Corps Area.
. According to Sgt Dowling, in charge,
the map reproduction plant is now, after
a complete overhauling, actually function-
ing something like normal form, severaljobs of more or less major importance
having already been turned out.

The present successful Operation of
the plant is due, in a large measure,
to the untiring and competent efforts
of Cpls. Goble and Fennell and Pvts.
1st Class Chomjack and Robey, of the
29th Engineers, Washington Barracks,
who are here on special duty to train
men of the Seventh in the handling of
the work. The students of the local
command who have been assigned to
learn the several operations connected
with the plant are Pvt. 1st Class Mal-

B
THE UNIVERSAL CARS E7R I lC 'E

"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

U

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son

B
Columbus, Ga.

NEW- USED CARS

Phone, 883

-CLIFF M. AVERETT

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY.
SHOES. AND HOSE

All the latest.styles in s'lippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Pdst Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

MILLERTAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. Phone 2405

FOOTBALL.
RAWLINGS,'FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT-

The Best The Market Affords
-NOW ON DISPLAY-

Equip your Football Team. with Rawlings Standard
Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad " Phones 314 and 315

1121 Broad: St.

Page. -Thr' e
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PENNY WISE AND POUND FOOL-
ISH

It is a serious indictment of the Ar-
my administration that Senator James
W. Wadsworth, Jr., brought in a speech
at Gettysburg. He specifically, declared
that Congress and the budget officials
are -starving the Army, that the caval-
ry and artillery are improperly horsed,
"hundreds of them are twenty years

old or more," he says of the horses,
that the Regular Army is housed in
rickety cantonments with leaky roofs
and, strangest of all, that there are not
nearly enough modern gas masks to
equip the regular forces.

Here is a statment made by a man of
responsibility,,a member of the Senate
Committee, on Military Affairs and
one of the two senators from the Em-
pire State. Isn't the answer to it that
we should either have an efficient ar-
my or admit that the Government is
not equal to the task? Either ensure
that there shall be no war, or keep an
Army that deserves the name, what-
ever its size. We have heard all
about the curse of militarism and quite
agree with those who emphasize the
somewhat obvious fact. But we have
also heard the pronouncements official
and unofficial in the past, that there
was to be no more war, and then we
have had war. Don't we all under-
stand by this time that a policy of
starving the Army, of keeping it half
alive and half efficient, is 'one that

-pretty recent history condemns sharp-
ly,

If there is one fact of common know-
ledge, it is that "economical" unpre-
paredness has always been followed by
war-time expenditure that saddled un-
born generations with the penalties of
a folly of which they were guiltless.
If there is any magician in'Congress
or in Washington that can guarantee
against the need of an army, all right.
Let him go to it. But until he gets
to Work, let us have an army that is

"THE OLD SWIMMIN' HOLE"

S,ometimes here at - the Infantry

School we think we have more than

our share of summer weather. Yet

in one respect the :long stretch :'of

warm months-is a distinct aidvantage

It enables us.to have nearly 6 months

of use for the swimming pool. Now,

at the beginning of October, water

elsewhere is too cold for aquatic

sports. Here we have some weeks -of

swimming still ahead of us.

Swimming is an all round sport.

It exercises all muscles of the body.

It is suited to all types of persons, the
strong and the weak, the husky and

the lithe. It may be indulged in by

experts-who. make up teams for rac-

ing, and by amateurs who paddle

around for their own enjoyment. It

may be indulged in by more or less

large and formal groups, and by small

groups. You don't have to find *a com-

panion of near your own ability, as

in golf or tennis. You don't have to
collect a set of balanced athletes, as in
making up a baseball or basketball
team. You can just go ahead by your-
self, if you have to.

Now, when the fall frosts are strik-
ing the leaves from the trees in 'other
sections -of the country, we are still
swimming easily. The 29th Infantry
has commenced the systematic in-
struction' of its entire personnel.
Other units are maintaining a keen
interest-in the sport. At Fort Ben-
ning, we have three organization com-
manders particularly interested in
swimming; the chief,,of the 29th who
wants every doughboy a swimmer, and
the senior artilleryman and tank
officer may be seen in the post pool
every afternoon.

With such an excellent place for en-
not denied what it ought to have. If joying this sport, and good water
Senator Wadsworth is mistaken, that safety measures for the prevention
can .easily be shown, but it will not of unnecessary perils, The. Infantry
be shown at all through silence. School places swimming among its

-Boston Transcript most enjoyable activities.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Special Services in

H,onor of the Newly Arrived members
of the Infantry School Command;
Holy Communion.

5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:30 P. M.-Evening Wkrship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Prayer

Service.

Catholic-hapel
8:00 A. M.- Ma.ss and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.- 'Mass and Sermon.

Jewish
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

,in the Catholic chapel; Rabbi Frank L.
Rosenthal.

Chaplain 0. R. C. in charge.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Guardhouse Chapel
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon,

Popular Services for prisoners only.
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben in

charge.

Lectures to Recruits
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday given by

the Chaplains, alternately.

Holy Communions at the Protestant
Chapel each First Sunday 8:00 A. M.
and 10:30 A. M.

A Welcome Service to New Members
of' the Infantry School Conumnd
There will be held a Welcome Ser-

vice in the Protestant Chapel, Sunday
morning, Oct. 4, in honor of the newly
arrived members of the Infantry
School Command.

The program will include special
musical selections by a mixed quar.
tette composed of Mrs. Charles Karl.
stad, Mrs. Edgar S. Miller, Lt. Win. E.
Carraway, and, Capt. Emmon's B. Whis-
ner. A duet will be rendered by Mrs.
Karlstad and Mrs. Miller accompanied
by Mrs. Edwin Butcher.All members of the command are cor.
dially invited to attend these exercises.
You will receive a warm welcome.

LT.-COL WARFIELD'S"
MEIO ON INITIATIVE RE-

CEIVES ATTENTION

Quartermaster Review Publishes Local
. ... MemorandUln

The September-October issue of the
Quartermaster Review contained under
th caption " Initiative" a memorandum
written by Lieut.-Col. WVarfield, the
Quartermaster at the Infantry-School.

The memorandum, which was quoted in
.full, was sent: to all officers, enlisted men
and civilian emploYees of the Quarter-
master Corps at Benning. It outlines the
principles of .. conduct :and, action that
guarantees efficient performance of duty.
It .encouraged and promoted the highest
type of initiative which is necessary for
service.

It might well be reprinted and tl[ce
the course of "Distribution A."

WHAT'S 'THE ODDS?
Peck:" "Aren't you master in your

home ?",
Pecked: "Well, my wife and I have

divided it. She looks after the money,
the children, the servants, the dog and
the cat, and I look after the canary."

-Amherst Lord Jeff.

The Appendix was removed and we
were then favored with 57 varieties of
Reports and Retutrns.

To Return means to Conie Back,
which leaves no doubt in any Company
Conmmander's mind as to why they
were named Retuwins.

'The 'Comeback or some of those Re.
turns amounted almost to Repartee.

And a color blind supply sergeant
wrs an object of pity under old S. R.
57.

Waving a red flag at a mad bull was
a harmless anmusement compared to
wavi4ng' a wrong colored requisition at
a property officer.

* * *

FAMOUS LAST LINES:" And now
I'll show you how- to fasten this dyna-
mite cap on thb fuse with your teeth."

-I

ft=.
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BARRACKBANTER
By Ad

Little Jack Hormer
St6od on the Corner
His Baloon Pants Were Surely Unique.
'The Girls -Had to Grin
When- they caught sight of him
But our Jack thought' that he was a

Sheik.

And now the French find there is the
Druse to play in Syria.

Mussolini keeps a bust of Julius
Caeser in his study. P)bably just a
reminder that he will be a Bust Iim-
self if he goes, too far. .

From the way they raided the V. F.
W. jt -Tulsa and theSpan'sh-Amlerican
Yeterans ewoute to St. Petersburg the
prohibition agents must think that the
Old Soldiers, are Wets instead of Vets.

Not to be dtdone in telling fish stor.
1es by H. L. W. in the Columbus
Ledger, Mr. Wb~odall of the Enquirer-
Sun tells the old story of Jonah and
the Whale-atud ahnost vouches for it.

... * 'I

Abie the Newsboy, a Frisco fighter,
brags of having fought over 900 times.
Don't brag, Abie,any married man can
match that without. trying.

Phenix City whiskey pries prevail
at 50c and 75c half pint-Front page
item in lKnquirer-Sun. This is evident-
ly an overflow item from the Stock
Market page.

Evidently from the number of Chin.
ese deportations we must have had too
many Tongs in the fire.

Funding a War Debt somply mealns

Finding the Money.

We have often imagined that the
height of Lon Chaney's ambition must
be to some day succeed in making up to
look like Will Rogers.

It used to be Army Paperwork but
now it is fast becoming a Paperwork
Army.

Almost anytime when you see two ,or
three officers gathered around a table
-it is pretty apt to be a Table of Or-
ganizatin.

They have read the National Defense
act and have seen the• Appropriation
for the Army for the Fiscal Year and
they realize that there is a Joke on
Sonmebody.

The Ethiopianis used to be in the
woodpile but noaw t hey, have decided
that he must be hid someiwhere Under
the Table •(ef 0Organizaiotn.) ""

Before the war all a company com-
mander had to woarry about was his
appendix (No. 2).
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CAMP VAIL CHANGES NAME
TO FORT MA3MOUTH BY *ORDER

Home of Signal School To Be Permn-
ent Military Post

The War Department, it is learned,
has designated Camp Vail, New Jer-
sey as a permanent military reserva-
tion to be known as Fort Mammouth.
The Signal Corps has long desired this
change in order that their status might
be more agreeable.

The new Fort takes its name from
the trustworthy battle of the Revolu-
tion -which -was fought in that vicinity.

It is understood that a radical de-
parture from the building policy has
been inaugurated in the bids that were
recently submitted to the contractors
for construction of the new quarters
for officers at Fort Monmouth. The
principle cause of the departure is
the present wave of economy.

The bidders have been given the
floor, space required and the number
of rooms for the different types of
officer's quarters and they 'have been
asked to s ;ubmit their own plans and
specifications with their bids. This
departure from the plans on file with
Quartermaster General allows the bid-
der to take advantage of .% the local
market price and to keep the buildings
with in the Congressional limits -of
cost.

This change in policy has some very
desirable features,* one that fits the
case at Fort Monmouth, is the fitting
of the general character of the, new
quarters' to the civilian. dwellings in-
the neighborhood. The type of dwell-
ing being standard on the reservation
but of the same type as its neighbors,
on the outside.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.*

Home Made
CAKES
FOR SALE

The Cricket

HUMES
for.

MUSIC

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Page Five

FOR SALE-1 Victrola, with records.
1 Player Piano (Galbrasson), White

House Model, good condition, excellent
selection of rolls. Phone 355-R1.
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Qtrs. 232515-A.

FOR SALE--Cheap, Ford Coupe, 1924
Model, good running condition. Call

Miss Wilking, No. 312.

HOUSEHOLD
Sale. Over

Room Suite.
Heater. Mrs.
St., Telephone

FURNISHINGS- For
Stuffed Velour Living
Console Mirror. Oil
G. D. Davis, 1604 18th
2995-J.

FOR SALE-Chandler 7 passenger
Touring Car, 1924 Model, Good tires,

3 .spares. Going to Panama* and wont
-need it. Very reasonably priced to
anayone interested. Call Telephone 26
or 390 for full information and demon-
stration. E. Bergdahl, Warrant Offi-
cer, U. S. A.

MUSIC-Mrs. C. W. Christenberry.
Bachelor of Music. Post Graduate

Pupil of Helen F'outs Cahoon, New
York City. Will take a limited number
of students in Voice and Piano. Phone
1590-L3. Residence 2307 17th Ave..

COMPLETE, Nothing else to buy,
Freed Eisemann Radio' Set, with

Willard Batteries and Loud Speaker
inside, Autennar in A-1 condition $100.
1 Victrola, with lot of records, prac-

tically new $75.00.
1 Velotit Rug, "9x12 new $25.00.
1 Fioor L amp, knock down type, $25.00
New. Phone 125.

LOST, Strayed or Stolen from bath
house at swimming pool:
I book of stamps,
2 bus tickets,
1 pack of cigarettes,
$50 cash.
1 pipe,
1 wallet with papers valuable to

owner only,
2 pair of leggins.

Reward if man who has them in his
possession now will return same in
person.

FOR SALE-Ford Touring Car, 1923
model, in excellen' condition. Terms

Cash, Reasonable. Call 164 Ft. Ben-
ning.

FOR SALE-Buick, Sport Model
Roadster, .1923 model. Newly

Painted. All good tires. Will sell or
trade on Ford only. Phone City 3462.

FOR SALE-Wicker Chaise Lounge.
Made in Billib:ad, P., I. Call Phone

204.

FOR SALE-Late Model, Tudor Sedian
Lock Wheel, Hassler Shock AbSor-

bers. Extra tire.. In excellent con-
dition, P. 0. Box 944 Ft. Benning, Ga.

WANTED-White Nurse for 6 months
old 'child. Room and board furnish-

ed in Columbus. Apply 2235 Schaul
street.

DRESSMAKING - Mrs. J. StClair.
Quarters 370-374. ____

STUDEBAKER, Big "6" Touring Car.
Good tires, Excellent Mechanical

Condition. Sacrifice $650 Cash., Call
3196-L3 Columbus.

DRESSMAKING - Lady on Post.
Dressmaking in all the Late Fall

Fashions. Also a line of Ready-to-
Wear Dresses. Mrs. J. •E. Stewart,
Qtrs. No. 14-6.

WANTED-Subscribers who have for-
gotten to mhlf in their renewals.:

FURNISHED - 5-room House,- 1205
16th St. Phone 3583-R. $40 per mo.

FOR SALE-,Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J.

PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES taken and
developed for 8c. Pvt.. Louis Collins,

Inf. School Det.

WANTED to Rent. a piano, preferably
fr someone on the post. Mrs. C.

H. Karlstad, Phone 359-R1,

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.

Phone 610

Bullova Watches

Autocrat of Beauty -Autocrat of Time

Select-your Watch for Xmas time

LAMAR SMITH
Phone
3032

"Learn the Joy of a Perfect Timepiece"
1131

Broad St.

WE WILL APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE OF INCOM-
ING STUDENT OFFICERS RESIDING IN COLUM-

BUS AND IMMEDIATE SUBURBS

Bull Creek Sand & Gravel Co.
Rhodes Browne, President and Manager

FARM DEPARTMENT
Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Butter, Poultry and Eggs

Breeders of Standard Duroc-Jersey Hogs, S. C. Rhode Island Red Poultry
PHONES 2338 and 391-J.

AtmInspection of Dairy and Herd invited at all times.

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
Please enter my subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is my Check........----------- M. 0......---------

Name------------------------------------

A ddress....--.---------------------------------

P. 0. Box -------------------
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15th Tank Battalion News

Companyf "C"
Our Company Commander, Captain

Reeder has left on 45 days leave. Lt,.H.
F. Hanson has assumed command of the
company in his absence.

Our "Bean provider," Sgt. Fournier
has been transferred to the 29th Infantrv
from where he come two years ago. The
Sgt. made many a good friena while
serving with the "Terrible Tankers" and
all were sorry to see him go. Good luck
in your new outfit Sergt. His vacancy
in the mess hall is being ably filled by
Pfc. Joe Hardie.

The company lost a good soldier last
week when Pvt. Fletcher was discharged.
Although he had only served 5 months
his service had been very satisfactory.

We are -all wondering who the fair
young lady is who is trying to steal away
our "Chick" Corp. Smith.

The Company ,is very fortunate in hav-
ing assigned. Lieut. Charles Carton, who
has just joined, coming from the Tank
Company in Hawaii.'

Pvt. McDowell has finally come back
to work. He has been relieved from the
stadium having decided to do a bit of
soldiering again. If you want to know
the real story ask Lieut. Peach at the
stadium.

GROSJEAN MARIMBA-
XYLOPHONE'TRIO

A premier musical entertainment
company, presenting a wealth of. novel-
ty in a varied program, is the Grosjean
Marimba-Xylophone Trio, which "owill
be heard at the 29th Infantry Theatre
on Sunday, October 4th, 1925, at 8:30,
P.M.

This popular company features the
marimba-xylophone, a musical instru-
ment partaking of the best qualities -of
the marimbaphone and the xylophone.
With it, the Grosjeans produce most
artistic and novel musical effects. They
also use the saxaphone, banjo, clarinet
and piano.

In addition to the instrumental num-
•bers there are fascinating character
impersonations-by Miss Floss Grosjean,
feature artist of the company.

Every member of the Grosjean Ma.-
rimba-Xylophone company is a talen-ted musician, and their combnied pro-
gram is an exceptionally attractive of-
fering.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

We Print The Infantry SchOol News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus. of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" .. ",SERVICE"

COUR TEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING. POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS.

Columbus. 'Electric
& -Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R..M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

"Ye Olde Time Printe Shoppe"
Watch for our genial foreman Sergeant

Carl W. Smith with his "Harold Lloyd"
glasses in the near future.

Considerable work in interior decora-
tion of the Print Shop has been accom-
plished during the past Week and it
speaks well for the ,ambition displayed
by some of our personnel that they have
put iri some .of' their spare 'time on the
I. S. D. wood pile in addition.

Mr. John Davidson, our whirlwind op-
erator has been driving slowly and care-
fully during the past week or so. Better
late than never.

TRANSPORTATION BRANCH
Now that the influx of student offi-

cers is a thing of the past we are able
to settle down to routine work again and
enjoy life such as it is.

We are just in receipt of 22 draft
mules from Fort Robinson, Nebraska, to
fill existing shortages. The-shipper ad-
vises that these.mules have been on hand
since the World War. Now that they
have attained a ripe old age and are
considered "old timers" in army par-lance we should be able to get some very,
valuable work out of them upon their re-
lease from quarantine.

Mr. Houston of the Boiler Inspection
Service, U. S. Department of Commerce,
stationed at Mobile, Ala., has just com-
pleted a tour of duty in connection with
the inspection of the steam boilers of
the post. This is Mr. Houston's second
trip here, he having made similar inspec-
tions last,year.

We are glad for the sake of the army
mule that Old Sol has agreed to relin-
quish his terrific onslaught of heat rays
for the present. We are afraid however
that he is chuckling up his sleeveat his
being instrumental in causing the death
of two of our best animals last week.

Captain Harrison's desk calendar pad
has the appearance of being well thumbed
these days. We think he is already im-
patiently figuring the days until the be-
ginning of the season for chasing, the
elusive Reynard. The last season was
very successful and we hope that the ap-
proaching one will be even more event-
ful.

MEN'S HAIR CUTS COME FIRST

instructions have been issued from
Headquarters at Fort Benning, Ga., that
ladies of the post who don't get up in
the morning must take second turn with
the barbers when they want their bobbed
hair trimmed to feminine taste.At the Officer's Club on the Post,
which, serves something like five hund-
red army officers ordered here for ad-
vanced training courses5 the barber shop
has been usurped by wives and daugh-
ters needing the clippers. -Instead of
neat, military looking heads, the khaki
clad men began to have shaggy locks.
They found ° that the women were using
up all the time of the barber shop. They
could not wait indefinitely, and let their
duties ,slide while tresses were being
bobbd.. .

Under the new dispensation, made
necessary by the military need for sol-
dierly neatness and-. frequent hair-
cutting, the ladies are permitteed to
make appointments from 8:00, a. m. to
9*:30 A. ,M. Thereafter, the barber may
cut their hair only when there are no
cuts.

Quartermaster Notes [Il

PUT down your nickel and, pickup an ice-cold bottle of Chero-
Cola. There's a smile of satisfac-
tion in every sip. There's a world
of quality in every bottle. Chero-
Cola will win you just as it has
thousands of others. You'll find it
in the Twist Bottle-5 cents every-
where.

The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oilfor every make motor.

On! Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station!

A L LIG A TO,..."R
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CDC ICE CREAM,
Making it's way by the way it's made.

For sale by
Post Exchange Soda Fount Officers' Club
Main Exchange 29th Theatre 29th Exchange
24th Restaurant.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 Deliveries daily.

LADY JANE SHOPS
12 Twelfth Street
Columbus, Georgia

PHONE 2800
LINGERIE GIFTS HOSIERY TOILET REQUISITES

CORSETS GIRDLES BRASSIERES NEGLIGEES

GROUND FLOOR BEAUTY PARLORS

We cordially invite you to visit our Shop, and it will give us pleasure to serve
you in any way.

THE BEST PLACE
-in-

COLUMBUS, GA.

-For--

JEWELRY REPAIRING
~JEWELRY RE-MODELING

WTHREPAIRING..

ENGRAVING

Kinsel & Petri's Jewelry Store
1105 roadStreet

I..,
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Ralston Hotel
Direction

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. .1MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special 'Sunday! Dinners

Orchestra Music
Private -Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Phone 9177 No. 18 12th St.

For Small Dinner or Card Parties,
Luncheons, Etc.

You will like the privacy of
Our Mezzanine Floor

"Come and See"

Mrs. Edna Yorke
'Prop.

HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

WE DELIVER GOODS DAILY AT

FORT BENNING and are always

glad to serve you.

To The New Coming
Officers

If you Want something to eat,
something new, something you can't

find at other stores, Visit Gigio's.Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everythig in the
Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .............................. $100,000.00
Surplus ............... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per-cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term: Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190
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29th -Iantry NewsSNotes

Service 'Company
The Special Units will move into the

new barracks in the near future. Wonder
who will make the first high dive from
the 3rd story.

Pvt. Javerson entered the 440 yard race
in the swimming meet. He might have
been second in the second race if he
hadn't give out.

Howitzer Co.
Eight Howitzer Company men depart-

ed trom Fort Benning on furlough
Wednesday. The men are Corporal
Brodkin, Privates Davis, Augustyn, Dor-
am, Melson, Penn, Lambert, and Resseau.

With Regimental Headquarters Com-
pany moving into their new barracks
the first of October the Howitzer Com-
pa -y will for the first time since the
firsL co~iiany was organized, mess and
have their recreation room separately.
Many new plans are being made for the
Howitzer Company.

Company "A"
Private Handelong is determined to

enjoy a furlough during his thirty years
of service. Keep up your determin-
ation "Handy" and perhaps you will be
able to take a furlough on your last
hitch.

Company "B"
At the Regimental Swimming Meet

held September 28th, 1925, at the Post
Swimming Pool, Pvt., 1st Cl. Peter Hol-
odnock, won the gold medal for fancy
diving and Pvt. William L. Otto, was
3rd in the 100 yard breast stroke swim.

Notwithstanding the fact that most of
our tents are under reconstruction there
will be no let up in the athletic activities.
Our basketball team is more enthusiastic
than ever to duplicate last year's record.

The entire Company, at this particular
time, wishes to thank Captain J. H.
Rustemeyer for his kind efforts in se-
curing for us the latest fad, an up-to-
date radio.

Corporal Miller H. Durham leaves
us on a thirty day furlough to visit his
home, Reed City, Michigan, to attend
the wedding of his sister.

Company "D"
Speaking of religious .persons how

about our good natured friend, Lem
Croft who for two years was an ordain-
ed minister in South. Georgia?

Rusty Randolph said he would re-
enlist if he knew he could keep bumming
show fare anid cigarettes in "D" com-
pany. ••

tieadquartfers Co.
Who is the company pool shark? Ask

Lowe; he knows who ran twenty balls
recently.

Our radio corporal is planning on
leaving us for thirty days. Don't both-

er .cl-heeiing. for 'Pittsburgh,. • Stragan d,
Washington is going to, win the series.

Company "E"
Sgt. Powell is now the Acting First

Sergeant, taking the p.ace..of First Ser-
geant Davis who will ldepart on 30 day
furlough Friday of this. week.

Well!. Well! Look-who is. here. Our
Phillipine corporali has at last returned
from his home at Wawa:.Tagig, P. I.
after a three. month stay.

Corporal Ellis was discharged this
week by the purchase route and it was
with regret that we saw him leave as
he was one of the popular members of
the, company.

Who said Company "E" could not
swim? We captured twd second places
and one, third place: and had one man
on the winning relay team in the swim-
ming meet of Monday of this week.

Congratulations to Pvt. Juba, -Co.
"G" for his excellent'performance in
the swimming meet.

Two of our most popular Corporals
have. been promoted to Sergeant this
week so-we wish them. the best of suc-
cess in their new grade. It is now .Sgt.
Mathews, M. and Sgt. Mathews, H. if
you please.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS

Christian Endeavor activities in Fort
Benning will under go a complete re-
organization in the latter part of Oc.-
tober. A program- is being planned
which it is said will completely eclipse
all previous efforts of the organization.

Last Thursdaynight, Sept. 24, the
first of a series of social gatherings was
held at the Protestant Chapel. About
thirty-five young people from the St.
Mark Methodist Church Epworth Lea-
gue'of Columbus paid a welcome visit
to the Protestant Chapel. They came
armed to the teeth with stunts and games
of all descriptions. The Chaplain told a
few stories and Rev. Barnhill of St.
Mark's made a few pungent remarks.
Music was furnished by Paul Killeen's
Holy Roller Seven of-the 29th Infantry
Band.

The chief need of the Christian En-
deavor Services which take place at 5:30
p. m. Sundays is the lack of a pianist.
Anyone-in the post who would like the
privilege of brightening up the C. E.
song service will please show up. at the
next meeting.

Pvt. Croft of "D" Company, 29th In-
fantr-y is making a hit by his weekly talks
and sermons at the chapel. Other talen-
ted lay workers are coming to the front
at the chapel.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Expert Hair :Bobber

Ph.• 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

TmaeWANTED lap
T maedraperies, cushions, lm

shades, down comforts, and slip cov.-
ers Best reference.. Phone 2581-J.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK"
INSURANCE REAL-ESTATE

Telephone No. 3

9 IV. Twelfth Street..

elanchard&
Booth Co.19

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready'-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

First NatEonal
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

THE UNITED SERVICES
AUTO ASS'N.

(Mutual- Automobile Insurance.)
formerly U. S. Army Auto Ins. Ass'n.,
is now in it permanent offices, Bldg.,
No. 260 T, at Wilson and Shirley Sts.,Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

This Association is, managed by
army officers for the benefit of offi-
cers and warrant officers, active and
retired and Field' Clerks of the United
stattes Services.

Its insurance is written :at cost, its
settlements more generous and more
quickly made than. those of any other
company, and its policies and cover-
ages are the best and broadest known.

Application blanks may be secured
at the News Office.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
If application is sent, enclose $5.00

membership fee to apply on premium.
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASS'N.

Ft. Sam Houston, Texas

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

-------- --
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Steam Roller Flattens Out Stetson 51-7
LINE AND AERIAL ATTACK

SMOTHER FLA. AGGREGATION

Fleet Backfield Too Fast For Visiting
Team

Traveling surefooted over the unscar-
red velvet sod of the New Doughboy
Stadium last Saturday, the Phantom Blue
team scored almost at will over their
opponents from Stetson University of
Florida.

The home team scored almost within
the first five minutes of play and used
many reserves who continued the work
of tallying up the score until the dusk
of evening closed around the scene of
the Infantry's athletic center.

The Stetson team fought valiantly
against a superior football force and
displayed untiring gameness thruout the
game. They went down before the Blue
Tide fighting and with colors flying. The
big play of the afternoons game came
when the Stetson boys got the ball in the
last quarter and with sheer gameness and
football stragegy crosses the. Blue line
for their lone tally. With but three
minutes to play the Stetsonites launched
an aerial attack that was perfect and
with three successive passes crossed the
line for score. The stands roared their
approval.

"Dutch" Smythe, of the backfield once
again justified the tifle of All-American
back. "Dutch", the D'Artignan of the
Benning Backfield Musketeers, was able-
ly seconded by McQuarrie and Daniels.

It is hard to pick an individual star
from the line, for the front presented
a wall too tough to break down and too
strong to overpower. The machine-like
precision of the line gives rise to much
favorable speculation for the future.

For the first game of the season
weather taken into consideration, the
attendance was good. The bleachers
were well filled with soldiers and civil-
ians alike. It is believed that if the
enthusiasm continues in the future as it
has-in the past, the backers of the Blue
tide will flock to the Stadium and -fills
its stands to overflowing.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus
$1,000,000.00

S Designated Depositary

GOLF CLUB TROPHY..,
DONATED- BY LOCAL.

GOLF. ENTHUSIAST

Mr. F. B. Gordon, President of Colum-
bus Country Club Donates Trophy

Known As "The Gordon Cup."

Among the officers of Fort Benning
there are numerous golfers, more prob-
ably this year than ever before, and even
now they are flocking out to the Colum-
bus Country Club, and enjoying the fine
layout,,of the course, I can't say they are
enjoying the condition of it, for. like
every other course in this part of the
country it has suffered severely from the
hot dry weather. Still golfers are golf-
ers and wet or dry they are going to
play, and to encourage the great sport
Mr. F. B. Gordon, president of the club
donated a Very beautiful cup, to be
played for by the officer members of this
club. The tournament will be conducted
by Fred Haskins Pro, and will be 36
holes medal play with handicaps, the
winner will have his name engraved on
the cup and will possess same for one
year.

Altho many officers have already en-
tered the tournament and have had their
handicaps adjusted there are still quite
a number of players who have noti so if
these players will turn in to Haskins
their five best scores,-he will be glad to
fix their handicaps and enter them in
the tournament which is due to start in-
side of the next weekor so, a definite
date will be published later. The offi
cials at the local club expect to see some
great golf played for this-desirable cup,
and among the entries so far are Lt. Sam
Buracker,. Capt.J. S. Moore, Col. A.,B.
Warfield, Capt. J. McCrystal, Capt. J.
W. Howder, Lt. J. Uncles, Capt. Neville.

83rd FIELD ARTILLERY COM-
PETES FOR KNOX TROPHY

Local Artillery Unit Submits Results
In Competitive Firing

On Sept. 16th, 17th, and 18th, 1925
Battery "B", 83rd F. A., Capt. G. A.
Pollin, commanding took the first test for
the Knox Trophy. The Knox Trophy is
presented by The Sons of the Revolution
by the Commonwealth of Mass., in honor
of General Henry Knox the first Chief
of Field Artillery. The test is held
yearly under the direction of The Chief
of Field Artillery.

The Senior Field Artillery commander
at each post where, Field Artillery is sta-
tioned selects a battery to represent thatpost in the final test. This final test is I
divided into 4 general headings. Mobility,
Fire Efficiency, Commuinications and In-
terior Economy and a Board appointed
to give the battery tested a rating. The
rating sheets and nature of problems are
sent out by the Chief of Field Artillery
and is the same for all batteries.

=As the rating results and conditions
of the test are confidential until Novem-
ber 20, 1925, no publication concerning
,them can be made at this time. How-
ever, officers who observed the test state
that Battery "B" -made an excellent
showing in all dpartments and it is ex-

pected that the battery-will stand well at
the top when all results are finally in.

WRINKLES IRONED OUT
AS COACHES DRILL

DOUGHBOY SQUAD

(,Continue' from Page 1)
"Dutch" Smythe. The newly arrived
players were tried out in tackle posi-
tions with satisfactory results: .Berry,

formerly of Texas-U. and Mack from
West Point.

Berths are not yet-reserved for any-
one. This coming Saturday the same
procedue will govern as last Saturday,
a great proportion of the squad getting
into the play. A group of twenty-five

INFORMAL HiORSESHOWV
'TO PREEN RIDERS FOR

CHATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY

Team To Be Selected .From Various
Competitors in Fort Show

The "Military, committee in charge of
the horseshow events for-*The Chatta-
hoochee Valley. Exposition which is to
be held inColumbus the week of Oc-
tober 19th is desirous of obtaining as
many entries. from the officers and
ladies of the Infantry School as pos-
sible to tryout for the proposed team of
ten officers and ten ladies who are to
represent the Infantryl School.

In order that the proper practice
may be had and to pick the team to
represent the School, an informal
horseshow will be held at the Fort
October 3rd in the afternoon. Recent
arrivals among the ladies who have
had experience in riding are urged to
come out to the horsesho, w Saturday
afternooil.

The Infantry School stables is pre-
pared to. furnish mounts to all competi-
tors who desire to enter. Make your
reservations as soon as possible. 'Do
not put it off. Phone the Stables 67-R2
for reservations.

will jaunt to New Orleans to' face the
green wave of Loyola -College, and the
rest of the squad will journey north-
wards to meet the. post eleven of'Fort
Oglethorpe. By following this meth-
od, the coaches hope to give ample op-
portunity for the development of new
material and the observation of indl-
vidual capabilities.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Have You Rode In

Our New Buses?

We have endeavored to

give you Transportation wor-

thy of the Infantry's Great,-

est School.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
City Phone

410
Fort Phone

224

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

The Largest Exclusive 2-Pants Suit House in America -

1104 BROAD ST. CO US, GA.

LET.TRIVERS CLOTHE YOU THIS FALL

Trivers Value's Are Not Copywrighted But We Challenge
Any Clothier to Copy Them.

No store has a
monopoly on value
giving or talking
about it.

Trivers will give
you values which i

other Clothiers
can't copy.

Make the rounds
and make compari-
sons. You'll learn
a little and save a
lot.

2 Pants Suits

OVERCOATS
TOP COATS

TUXEDOS

$35 $25,$45
Conceded to be

the greatest cloth-
ing values in Amer-
ica today.

Any garment se-
lected cheerfully
held on small de-
posit.

27 Branch Stores-24 in the South

- The Only Exclusive 2-Pants Suit House in Columbus.

Blue

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE"

American Express Traveler'.a
Checks For Sale Her

Fort. Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51
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TRANSYLVANIA CLASHES WITH DOUGHBOYS-ON SATURDAY
2I

1925 REFRESHER CLASS
OPENED AT BENNING
TUESDAYMORNING
Infantry Colonels Arrive For

Two Months' Intensive
Refresher Course

The anual Refresher Course for In-
fantry Colonels for the year 1925 made
its bow Tuesday, morning at the In-

fantry School. This year the class is

much smaller than in years previous.
The course will be of the most inten-
sive type and will last until Decem-
ber 5th. The course is planned to, give
to the students a comprehensive idea

of the forms of instruction that is be-
ing standarized thruout the Infantry
and to allow the officers concerned to

familiarize themselves first hand of

the various improvements in the In-

fantry. Many of the officers who
make up the classes in this particular
Refresher Course have -been away from
troop duty and have tbeen occupied
with the duties of the .Staff. The Re-
fresher course comes to hook up the
officer with changes since the student
last served with the line. The train-
ing regulations form the basis for the
instruction and its presentation act-
ually on the ground-being performed
by troops in the field,,, is believed -to
be-a better form of instruction than
the system of training regulations
alone.

Many o,f the officers attending this
Refresher Course are high ranking
.Colonels, last year one of the students

(Continued on Page 2.)

Benning's Backfield Standby

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT BIGGEST

IN FORT HISTORY
Buildings Now Filled Almost

To Capacity

The Children's School at Fort Benning
bids fair to have its largest enrollment in
its territory this year. Last Year's term
it was thought that the record had been
reached when 132 Grammar School cbllu-
ren entered the Post School. This year
after the classes were totaled it was found
that the Grammar School and Kinder-
garten Classes had an enrollment of 142.
From past experience it is believed that
this number will swell until 150 little
ones will be attending school on the reser-
vation.

Under the present conditions it will not
be possible to accomodate with the teach-
ers and buildings more than 150 pupils.
Each morning a big school bus carries to
Columbus 32 Grammar School children
and about 50 High School children.

Tuition for the school children is borre
by the parents, officers paying $5.00 per
month and enlisted men $1.00 per month.

In order to safeguard the children at-
(Continued on. Page 2.)

BIG DOUGHBOY STADIUM
RECEIVES FINAL TOUCH

AS OPENING NEARS
Drawing, of Stadium Boxes to be

Announced This Week.

Saturday, October the 17th will
mark the official.opening and dedica-
tion of the big Doughboy Stadium.
The Dedication game will be played
between the Infantry and, Oglethorpe
old- time football, rivals.

Every effort is being made to se-
cure the trimmings 'and regimental
placques that are'to be placed along
the stand walls and top of the ,sta-
dium rail.

The "Builders" are daily putting on
some final touches to make" the new
athletic field the finest in army cir-
cles. When the whistle blows. for the
start of the dedication game, the full
stands with their multi-colored, dress
and uniforms mingling into an optical
galaxy of color, will -make a scene
never to be forgotten. Regimental
bunting will be flown naming each-
organization which has contributed to
the construction of the Memorial

(Continued on, Page 2.)

KENTUCKY ELEVEN
TO BE REAL TEST

FOR BIGBLUE TEAM
Blue Grass Boys Will Make

First Appearance at Benning.

Transylvania from Lexington, Ky.,
comes to the Infantry School Saturday
to play the Doughboy team on its home
grounds.- The Kentuckians come to
Benning fresh from their victory over the
University of Cincinnati where a new
type of .football was tried out. This
Kame will no doubt be the first real test:
6hat the Blue Tide has been put to this
,eason. The Transylvanians will settle
foi all times this. season the strength of
oui line and the prowess of our backfield.
No longer will there be -any doubt as to
whether prior games were won by line or
backfield. This game will need the com-
bined efforts, of the-entire team and will
be just the test that. Benning needs to
realize-her strength or weakness. There
is much speculation .as -to what the blue
grass boys may have in their bag of
tricks but the coaches are confident
that our two prior games have brought
out Benning's ability to analyze any-
thing that our opponents may spring.

The last three days have been devoted
to strenuous practice and the weeding

(Continued on Page 2.)

The Grey Squirrel sat in his officer
chair,

He pulled on his pipe and blew
smoke in the air,

His brow was. wrinkled and his look
it was hard

"I wonder why they don't fill n
their Subscription Card."
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To The °New .Coming
Officers

If you want something to eat,
something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods,'_ West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everything in the
Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D,. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

Used or Abused?
People have gotten over the idea that
"Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They how realize that it
is purely a matter of judgment on
their part-; .. that is, -- judgment in
choosing a dependable dealer to buy
from.
25 Used Fords-1923, '24 and '25
models. Tourings, Coupes and Se-
dans.

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.'

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers-Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE.
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St/

Phone
268

BIG DOUGHBOY STADIUM
RECFIVES FINAL TOUCH

AS trh-NI ,G NAERS

(Continued from Page 1)
Field. On the sidewyalls between the
arches and under its lregimental flag
will be displayed the, coat-of-arms of
the various Infantry regiments.

The Commandant is receiving daily
letters of acceptance from prominent
people who are interested in the Infan-
try and the Stadium Project who say:"That they will only be to glad to
attend the opening ceremonies." Act-
ing Secretary of War Davis, Chie
of Staff, Major Generela Hines and
various other high army officials will
attend. It is not known definitely
whether Vice President Dawes will at-
tend the opening. He will be in At-
lanta at that time.

The assignment of boxes as the re-
sult of a drawing recently completed
has not been announced from Head-
quarters of the Athletic Association
but it is understood this information
will be given out the latter part- of the
week.'

Despite the .efforts that are being
made to complete the Doughboy Stad-
ium on schedule nothing is preventing
the continuation of the constructioa
of the West end Post E0xchange sec-
tion. The scoreboard, cinder track and
cyclone- fences are completed. The
west wall frames are to be removed
this week while the big steam crane
continues to bite out its cubic yard of
excavation and train loads of earthare being carried away to be utilized
elsewhere.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT BIGGEST

IN FORT HISTORY

(Continued from Page 1)
tending the school the roadbetween the
Print Shop and the Department of Ex-
periment and the road between the De-
partment and the Children's School have
been closed.

It has been noticed that traffic is still
being maintained on the one way street
in front of the school. To reach the
school it is necessaryto use the road in
front of-the Print Shop and Department
of Experiment turning left around the
Theatre and thence to the School area,
turning by asphalt road toward Head-
quarters.

The Officer in charge of the school is

having appropriate signs made to notify
drivers of motor vehicles and other trans-
portation to be watchful of the school
area.

At the National Convention of the
American Legion a resolution is being
submitted by the Georgia Delegation
to the effect that the National Organi-
zation appeal for Congressional aid
furnishing school buildings, books and
teachers for army children as it is be-
lieved that conditions existing at Fort
Benning are an example of those
throughout the service, and that the sit-
uation should be relieved.

KENTUCKY ELEVEN
TO BE REAL TEST

FOR BIG-BLUE TEAM

(ContinuedT from Page 1)
out of-the-faults which cropped up ear-
lier -in the season and which were dis-
played in the game.with Loyola. It was
noted that much improvement has been
made in-the precision and get away of
the team.-. " '

Local, sport fans are making every
effort-to -getaway from • business Sat-
urday afternoon' to witness what they
believe may be one of the'season's best
games, and if all the reports are cor-
rect the atendance at Saturday's game
will be the biggest to date.

In the outfits in camp much time has
been devoted to ."Mass Singing" and
Yells in prepatation for the ireception
which Benning expects t6 tend her Ken-
tucky visitors.

Patronize News Advertisers.

1925 REFRESHER CLASS
OPENED AT BENNING

TUESDAY MORNING

(Continued from Page 1)
received his appointment as" Brig. Gen-
eral while a student here. This years
class numbers but f6ur Colonels.

The class roster is as follows: Col-
onel Perry I. Miles, Colonel John H.
Huighes, Colonel George F. Baltzell,
Colonel Fred L. Munson, Col'onel J. W.
Beachman, all of, the Infantry.

EXCAVATION DUG FOR
HEATING PLANT FOR

NEW THEATRE

Boiler From Souther Field Put To
Work At New Tfeatre

With its forty foot smoke stack, the
boiler which has been salvaged from the
Air Service field at Americus, Ga., is
about to be put in place in the concrete
lined excavation that is to be its new

home. The steam boiler will heat the
new Theatre and it is believed will also
furnish heat for the 'Post Gymnasium
which is next door.

For' s, e .erv'.1 years the boiler has been
laying idle at Souther Field, which was
a war-time flyingifield. Fort Benning
was allotted 'the task -of' salvaging and
using such material as• could be gotten
from that place. A company of the
24th Infantry under its-officers went
overland to the big field and the answer
to the heating problem of the New The-
atre is the result.

No more gaping, grinning stove doors
that baked one side while the other side
froze. : You will*- now 'be able- to sit
thru a' movie in comfort and enjoy a
pleasant evening watching a super pro-
duction such as'is promised for the
coming season.

Park at C. A. Morgan,& Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Kirven 's
Since 1876

Several Stores in One

Now is the opportune time to plan your home decorations
for the cold and bleak winter days that are soon-to come.

We are showing a complete line of new Draperies,
Shades,_ and Floor Coverings at pleasing prices.

Our Mr. Perry will be at the Fort each Thursday morning

to help any one with-their home decorative plans.

Make an appointment by Wednesday of each week.

-DRAPERIES-Shades and Rugs in the Annex second
floor. Phone No. 3081.

Service and Quality

Platitudes, you say! It sounds
that way but those who have
had dealings with Chero-Cola
representatives know they get
service beyond the letter. And
Quality,-well,-a Chero-Cola
answers that emphatically.

Thousands drink it daily be'
cause it coaxes coolness and
braces best,

Its quality is an open invita-
tion.

Everywhere, 5c

CholmCola Co.
_ Columbus, Ga.,

C. M. KNOWLESSales Manager

Fort Benning

4

United • Services Automobile
Association

(Mutual Automobile- Insurance)
Offers the best automobile insur-

ance at the lowest rates that officers
of the service can obtain.

Officers and warrant officers of
the United States Services, ACTIVE
AND RETIRED, and Field Clerks, are
eligible.

Especially designed to meet ser-
vice requirements.

Coverage at Cost.
No stock or bond holders to pro-

fit from your insurance.
It's best agents are satisfied policy

holders.
ASK ONE OF THEM.
For information, application blanks,

etc., apply to the "News" office, or
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

If application is sent, enclose$5.00
membership fee to apply on premium.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES.
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE

ASSOCIATION
"(FORMERLY,, U.- ' S. 'ARMY AUTO

INSURANCE ' ASSOCIATION)
FORT SAM HOUSTON. TEXAS.
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As a part, of the instruction of the
Advanced Officers' Class at the Infantry
School, the Engineers on: Monday and
Tuesday afternoons, of -this week staged
two major demonstrations, One in bridge
construction and river crossing, and the
other in field fortification.

The bridge construction demonstration
was held on Monday afternoon, at which
time a standard pontoon bridge for
heavy transportation; and Lampert and
'Kapok foot., bridges' were thrown across
the Chattah;oochee at a point just below
Engineer Hill.

After the bridge demonstrations,
which were put over in, record time, the
pontooners then showed the Colonel's
class how the Engineers put the dough-
boys- over the river when there isn't time
to throw across a bridge. Using a pon-
toon of the 29th. Infantry for purposes
of demonstration, three pontoon boats
carried the troops across to the Ala-
bama side, where they were landed un-
der cover of a -smoke screen provided
by the 1st Gas Regiment; following the
landing, a surprise: attack was simulated;
then, a quick withdrawal was made, and
the troops brought back to the Georgia
side in the boats.

On Tuesday afternoon, demonstra-
tions in. field fortifications, including
the construction of trenches, erection
of barbed wire entanglements, as well
as demolition of the enemy's fortifica-
tions were staged for the benefit of the
Colonels in the trench area four miles
southeast of the pos't.

Other demonstrations, 'for the benefit
of the other classes at the Infantry

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital...............$100,000.00
Surplus0...............85000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

Grand Theatre
COLUMBUS

"Always -glad -to see you"

Sun.-Mon.--Tdes.

Gloria Swanson

"COAST OF FOLLY"

Wed.-Thurs.

"SLAVE OF FASHION"

Norma Shearer

Fri. and Sat.

Harold Bell Wright's

"SON OF MS FATHER"

lication for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, embodied in ,section
443, 'Postal Laws and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this form, to
wit:)

1. That the. -names and addresses of
the publishers, editor, managing edi-
tor, and business managers are:

Publisher Standard Printing Co., Co-
lumbus, Ga.

Editor Stanley G. Saulnier, 'Capt.
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.

Business Manager Stanley G. Saul-
nier, Capt., Infantry, Fort Benning,
Ga.

2. That the owners are: Office of
the Asst. Recreation Officer, Fort
Benning, Ga. Stanley G. Saulnier,
Editor.

Sworn to and, subscribed before me
this 1st day of October, 1925.

Allen J. Butler,
(My commission expires Nov. 8th,
1925.)

school, will be .gi.ven .from time -to -time
during the, term.

With the first demonstrations of the
season now history the Engineers as a
body are devoting their undivided at-
tention toward; preparations of exhibits
for display at the Columbus fair, to be
held during the week of October 19.

One of the main, -but not necessarily
the most important, exhibits of the build-
ers to be shown is the Map Reproduc-
tion Plant which will be operated at the
fair grounds during, the whole week.
Other chosen members of the command
will beon hand to explain the various
articles of equipment to curious civilians.
For the benefit ' of the spectators, also,
the Map Reproduction.Plant, it is-said,
will turn out actual jbbs of work, which
will be distributed to the crowd.

Due to oversight on the part of the
Recruit Scribe of this column, who i.,
not qet acquainted with all the -members
of the command, the fact of Sgt. Mc-
Carty's return from a month's furlough
was not noted last'week. Due apologies
are offered the Sergeant, and a belated
welcome back to the fold extended to
him.

-Through this column, the congratula-
tions of the organization are extended
to Sgt. Haikins,.who was promoted to
his present grade from that of corporal
October- 1..Sgt. Hankins is com-
pany supply sergeant, the duties of which
office he performed -with. credit as a
corporal for several months prior. to his
promotion.

Pvt. 1st Class Patrick Mallory, the
foot ball hero of the Engineers, brought
further renown to the organization on
Saturday last by way of playing half
back on the Blue Tide machine which
marched on to a pronounced victory ov-
er the Ft. McPherson aggregation in
Atlanta.

On Saturday last Cpl. Letlow motored
to his home in LaFayette, Ala., where
he spent the week end with his parnts. °

The Company welcomes Pvt. Hoffman
back again after a week's stay- in the
station hospital. Pvt. Hoffman was suf-
fering from an infected hand, the re-
sult of an injury received while assisting
in the preparation of the pontoon equip-
ment for the demonstrations held this
week.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,

ETC., REQUIRED BY THE'
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AU-

GUST 24, 1912

Of Infantry School News published
weekly at Fort Benning', Ga. for Oct.
1, 1925 in State of Georgia and Coun-
ty of Chattah'oochee.

Before me a Notary Public in and
for the State and County aforesaid,
personally appeared Capt. ,Stanley G.
Saulnier, who, having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes .and says he
is the Editor of ,the Infantry School1
News and o that the following is, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership, man-
.agement (and if a daily paper, the
circulation, etc., of the aforesaid pub-

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA'COLA BOTTLING
PHONE 457

Look for this
trademark on

Buttons and
Ornaments

EYEI&
ETAL.,

CO.

Look for this
Look for. thistrademark on

Buttons atd
Ornaments

MEYER METAL is a special alloy having the color of coin
gold. Requires no plating to bring out the correct shade-

wears the same all through. Keep bright and new with

any metal polish or rouge.

Made--
Only
By

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
43-45 E. 19th Street NEW YORK

.(n Saleat Your
Dealers'

Manufacturers and Importers of Service and Dress Equipments for
Officers and Enlisted Men. Cqntractors to the U. S. Army.

Quality. Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years.

Phone11521229-31
Broad St.

0

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY FLOWER SHOP
217-Twelfth St Columbus, Ga.,

Opposite First Baptist-'Church

ANNOUNCEMENT
In order to produce some ready-Cash and induce EAiRLY

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, we have instituted a

KINSEL AND'PETRI

25% OR 1-4 OFF
Honest to Goodness Discount Sale

on everything in' our store including'

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, LADIES' ::,WATCHES, ,ii MEN'S WATCHES',

LEATHER GOODS, SHEFFIELD .WARE, STERLING SILVER,

WEDDING RINGS, FRATERN ALii ORDER
JEWELRY, ETC.

.u. . wl t

Kinsel & Petri's Jewelry Store
1105 Broad Street Columbus, Ga.
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IT'S UP TO YOU

I Recently news dispatches have indi-
cated, the possibility of a budget. cut
of several millions of dollars, from the
amount submitted by the Director of
the Budget. Those who are students
of national defense are becoming
alarmed at the thought of such a thing,
It may safely be said that our national
defense is in peril- of being reduced to
the state of uselessness.

Each year the War Department
sends forward, after careful study, its
recommendations for appropriations to
the Director of the Budget. The Di-
rector of the Budget in turn cuts out
what he believes to be non-essentials.
Now a further Cut is contemplated of
the figures submitted by the Director.

The time elemient has entered into
the situation. No longer have we
huge supplies left over from the war-
time stock. Deterioration has taken
place. Surplus property has been sold.
Ammunition is running low. The tem-

porary quarters need attention as
their time limit for existence has pass-
ed. Detached enlisted men have been
recalled from a commutation status-
marksmanship -pay has been cut. The
growth of the National Guard and R.
0. T. C. has been retarded by insuffi-
cient appropriation.

The authorized strength of the Army
is 125,000 -enlisted men. The figures
ha\ve not been cut, but the appropria-
tions have been so small that a re-.
duction of the personnel has been nec-
essary. The one man who is best pre-
pared to state the' coaditions of the
army, the Secretary of War, in his
report to the President, has stated
that reduction of expenses has reached
rock bottom. If the Secretary's state-
ment cannot be regarded as a fact, just
whom must we turn to for facts?

The question: is up to the people 'of
the United 'States to inform their rep-
resentatives in Congress as to their
needs fo'r national defense. It is in
their hands alone. Those who are in-
different and who are unfamiliar with
the situation should be enlightened to
their ,duty. " -"

We, .of the Army, who know of con-]

ditions because we exist under them,
must help to, bring the needs- of nat-
ional defense before 'those who can
remedy them.

The American people are quick to
act when their attention is directed
to anything that may stand "between
them and peace, and safety. They
realize the need for logical-economy
but also fully realize the folly of 'econ-
omy that weakens an efficient mach-
ine.

The time has come for logical argu-
ment by those who are friendly to nat-
ional defense and have the interests of
their country at heart.

It is your Army

PROJECTION EXPERT
DUE TO ARRIVE SOON

U. S. A. Motion Picture Service Pro-
jection Expert To Install Mach-

ine In Theatre

Roger Hill, it was learned recently,
is due to arrive to install the new
equipment in the New Garrison Theatre.
The Recreation officer has already re-
ceived a shipment of electrical fixtures
and the Quartermaster is daily receiving

,boxes and crates of motion picture ma-
chine parts and appliances.

Mr. Hill is an expert in his line and
ranks among the highest in his profes-
sion. He is the inventor of several
projection ideas that are universally
used for improved projection in the
service and in civil houses also. He will
be here in person and will install the
new machines himself.

The interior lighting will also be in-
stalled under his direction.

BRITISH ARMY ADOPTS
NEW SERVICE RIFLE

Weight Reduced in New Doughboy
Weapon

Information has been received that
Lord Onslow, Under Secretary: for
War, of the British Empire has plan-
ned 'a new rifle. The main feature
of the new piece is the reduction in
weight. The war-time rifle that served
the British Army so well in the World
War was thought too heavy so the
experts were assigned to, develop one
of lighter type. This 'has been done.
,e Doughboy's load has bee -reduced
by one pound. The new rifle is to
weigh nine pounds, with bayonet at-
tached. • " .

ARMY SALESMAN SORRY
TO LEAVE BENNING

Although he may.neiver be accorde'd
any official recognition, by way of be-
ing "cited in Orders," Donnie L. .Sprad-
ly, discharged recently from the Ser-
vice Company of the 29th Infantry,
after completing, with credit, a one-year enlistment, merits, beyond all

shadow of a doubt, the title, "Cham-
pion Recruiter of the Fourth Corps
Area" for the current month.---While
Waiting for his train at the union ista-
'tion in Columbus, 'he passed away
the time by "selling army" to a Fort
Benning officer, when chanced
to be. on duty at the station
in civilian clothes, as a member of the
reception Committee welcoming the in,-
coming student officers.

According to the story told by the
officer in question, First Lieutenant C*.
B. Lenow, 15th Tank Battalion, he
was talking with a member of the Co-lumbus recruiting party, who was
showing some -f the pamphlets being
sent oU*t by the 6th Cavalry at Ft.
Oglethorpe, when Spradly came up and
joined the party, announcing that he
had just been discharged, and that,
as soon as he had been home and :at___
tended to some personal business, be
intended to re-enlist. During the con-
versation which ensued. Lt. Lenow,
jostingly, asked the recruiting sergeant
if he thought that he could get in the
army. The sergeant replied that the
lieutenant seemed a little under weight.

It was then that Spradly opened up
with his "selling talk." He proceed-
ed to Waive the uhder-weight problem
as being entirely -negligible, explain-
iig the old One about taking on a big
feed of bananas and then drinking a
gallon of water, citing his own case as
a tyPcal example of the efficacy of
the scheme. Spradly, it seems, weigh-
ed only 117 pounds when he applied
for enlistment a year ago; but nothing
daunted, when informed that he 'was
too much in ,the feather weight class,
he took the banana-and-water treat-
mneni with the result that he "weighed
in" 0. K. when the time, came to be
examined.

By way of concluding his remarks
on the matter of weight, the enthusiast
paid honorable tribute to the effective-
ness of "army L'lum" as a builder of
bone and muscle, again offering him-
self as an example. Spradley weighed
140 pounds upon discharge as com-
pared with his meagre 117 upon enlist-
ment a year previous. He prophesied
a like improvement for the lieutenant,should the latter ,decide to enlist.

After being ,satisfied that he could
overcome his_ underweight handicap,
the lieutenant proceeded to offer the
usual objections which always occur
to the half-hearted 'applicant for en-
listment. Spradly, Lt. Lenow said, was
ready 'with an answer calculated to
overcome them all, clinching every ar-
gument by citing some of the specific
advantages to be gained from a "hitch"
in the army.

When Spradly had left to board his
train, after expressing the hope that

Lt. Lenow would "take on" for a year
at least,- the lieutenant sent one of
the members of the recruiting party
out to tell him after he was on the
train-that he had definitely decided
to enlist, as a result of the. glowing
and enthusiastic description of the
service and its 'advantages, to which
he had just listened.

It is almost needless to say that an
investigation revealed the fact that
Spradly made for himself an enviable
record while with the Service .Com-
pany of the 29th. Although a recruit,
and a young one, he learned the ways
of the service during his one year, and
developed in so short a time into a
soldier able to take his place alongside
many of the more seasoned ones.

The only regretable fact is that
Spradly is not returning to Benning,
but'has decided to go to Oglethorpe
and join the' 6th Cavalry for his next
"hitch." This, however, is not due to

BARRACK BANTER
I ByAdi  I

istrs Mary, quite 'cotrary,

With. yu-r knee high froeks,
And your roll down- 'so X,

And your rouge and yOu- red lipsticks
The' News Advertisers in Ye Kajol-

ery Kolyum: 1 Floor: Lamp,. lock
do w n type. We know the! type lectly
havingtikncked down seeral ourself.

It will take more ;than :an expert in
aeronautics to .coivine the oliticians
that- a ig Gas Bag isn't better thanan airplane.

Beautifil Girls Declared Dumb-Co-
lumbus Enquirer-Sun. Very likely that
explains the term "Dumb 1elles,".

Aviation isno longer",in-its I-
fac A. It has-lea-rned how to talk.

Camp Vail changes Owae. to Fort
Manxiouth by ,order-leakdhife i Ii-fantry News.- -Rather la'e orde we

Would-say. _
-Now- the question is; -has youg La-

Folette 'inherited anything.besides, his
fathers "Bob"?•

Bening Major Cied for Excelient
La'wn-Headlie inColumbus EnqAi,
er-Sun. Just another- here of the big
push. * * .*. .

The- Commandant with trenchmnt
wisdom has brought-up* to date the
proverb of King Solomon and says-in
effect, "Go to the Major all Ye who
dwell in Aridity, consider his lawn
and do likewise."

Somecne told us we would have the
Phenix City Police force on our trail.
We don't see why. If-It wasn't for
us a good many people wouldn't know
there was a Plenix City police force.

We'd like to know,
Please )tell us how,

Sometimes its bow
And sometimes bow.

-Homebrew Columbus Enquirer-Sun

A restful bed
We surely need

Sometimes its lead
And sometines lead

-Bill BiffeAn in Savannah Press.
We also lik
A word unique
Thats called oblique
But-is oblique.

These Texas Cats must have made
the Crackers feel like Animal Biscuits.

"Lieutenant Blank," said the Captain
sfer~iily, "Have you any excuse for not
being shaved th~is morning?"

"Yes-s Sir," said the trembling Lieut.
"What is it," said the Captain.
"S-s-ir, :when I w~ent to g-g-et a

shave the Captain's wife was getting
a t-t-rim."

After thinking the matter over we
have decided that What they really are
is Funny Mqutalists.

* * *

Bridegroom faints three times dur-
ing Wedding Ceremny-Attanta Jour"
nal. Due to the lack of details we
cannot name the heartless wretch who
revi~ed him from Sweet Oblivion each
time.

It wont be pearly as hard to appoint
a judge for the World Court as it will
be to select a Policeman.

any dissatisfaction on the part of the
Px-Infantryman with 'either the Infan-
try, or with Ft.- Benning-it is merely..
that, being young, he desires to give
another branch of the service a whirl

October 9, 1925Four INFANTRY S.CHOOL, NEWS
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THE STORY OF A STROKE OF
LIGHTNING..

For several- mnths as we have been
sweltering neath the rays 6f the burning
sun and the entire bounds! of Dixie has
been suffering one of the worst droughts
seen in years and we-have -longed for,
prayed for,. and begged for -relief from
this disastrous situation. We even went
so far as to resolve that we would be
satisfied with any draw backs if we
could only get rain. Last week the

rain came and with it the mighty wind
playing havoc along its path. Down
went sheds, polS, and out went tele-
phones. The follOWing day at the Sig-
nal Office, one man spent the entire
day with' the telephone receiver t.hiS
ear and when the day had closed and
the sun had sank beneath the western
hills, a total of 186 telephone troubles
had- been. recorded, -and all requesting
preference in repairs. When we take
the old receiver dawn"and find the. the old
instrument is dead, -we feel like lambast-
ing the Signal Corps and tearing the old
instrument which is no good to us, from
the wall and throwing it into the -lake,
but we- fail to realize -that one hdndred
and eighty-five others are in the same
fix. The signal Corps personnel with-
out even a murmur, even working. on
their own time, went -at the repair work
with a vim while all, the time calls ga-
lore were being received at the Signal
Office that the phone is still out of or-
der. But with all'the slowness which
many were prone to believe the Signal
Corps moved, yet investigation revealed
that the repair work was handled with
more tapidity than is some of the repair
work of the Southern Bell.

The moral of this story is that while
we may be- greatly handicapped by lack
of phone service, yet the Signal Corps
does not control the lightning and the
storms and the various technicalities
which put the phones out of order, and
when the trouble report is received neith-
er is it sleeping on the job.

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

flUMES

for

MU-SI.C

I ____- _ _ .......... ........... .______

FOR SALE-1 Victrola, with records.
1 Player Piano (Galbrasson), White

House Model, good condition, excellent
selection of rolls. Phone 355-Ri.
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Qtrs. 232515-A.

FOR SALE--Cheap, Ford Coupe, 1924
Model, good running condition. Call

Miss Wilking, No. 312.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS- For
Sale. Over Stuffed Velour 'Living

Room ,Suite. Console Mirror. Oil
Heater. Mrs. G. -D. Davis, 1604 18th
St., Telephone 2995-J.

MU M C. W. Christenberry.
Bachelor of Music. Post Graduate

Pupil of Helen F'outs Cahoon, New
York City. Will take a limited number
of students in Voice and Piano. Phone
1590-L3. Residence 2307 17th Ave.

COMPLETE, Nothing else to buy,
Freed Eisemann Radio Set, with

Willard Batteries and Loud Speaker
inside, Autennar in A-1 condition $100.
1 Victrola, with lot of records, prac-

tically new $75.00.
1 Velout Rug, 9x12 new $25.00.
1 Floor Lamp, knock downi type, $25.00
New. Phone 125.

FOR SALE -Ford Touring Car, 1923-
model, in excellenCU condition. Terms

Cash, Reasonable. Call 164 Ft. Ben-
ning.

FOR SALE-Wicker Chaise Lounge.
Made in Billibad, P. I. Call Phone

204.

FOR SALE-Late Model, Tudor Sedan
Lock Wheel, Hassler Shock Absor-

bers. Extra tire. In excellent con-
dition, P. 0. Box 944 Ft. Benning, Ga.

WANTED-White Nurse for 6 months
old child. Room and board furnish-

ed in Columbus. Apply 2235 Schaul
street.

DRESSMAKING-- Mrs. J. StClair.
Quarters 370-374.

STUDEBAKER, Big "6" Touring-Car.
Good tires, Excellent Mechanical

Condition. Sacrifice $650 Cash. Call
3196-L3 Columbus.

DRESSMAKING- Lady on Post.
Dressmaking hi all the Late Fall

Fashions. Also a line' of Ready-to-
Wear Dresses. Mrs. J. E. Stewart,
Qtrs. No. 14-6.

F()R SAE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J.

PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES taken and
developed for 8c. Pvt. Louis Collins,

Inf. SchOol Det.

WANTED to Rent a piano, preferably
from someone on the post. Mrs. C.

H. Karlstad, Phone 359-Ri.

WANTED-To make Draperies, Cush-
ions, Lampshades, Down Comforts,

Slip covers for Furniture and Cars.
Best references. Phone 2581-J.

BUICK TOURING CAR -For Sale.
In perfect shape. '22 Model. Cheap

for quick sale. Phone Standard Print-
ing Co. 610.

WANTEhD--Home .Sewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mrs. J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,
Telephone 451.

I!.
j..

Armour Shoe Co.
EXClUsive ~uvenile Footwear Store

-Opposite Post Office-

Columbus Shu Fixry
C. L. ARMOUR

Alterations a Specialty

103 -A-l"I 2th St. Phone 520

Diamonds, JeWelry
"-.and-

S iverware...
The kind that.you.can
depend on. iLet us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FOOTBALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

The Best The Market Affords
-NOW ON DISPLAY-.

Equip your Football Team with Rawlings Standard
Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

WE WILL APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE OF INCOM-
ING STUDENT OFFICERS RESIDING IN COLUM-

BUS AND IMMEDIATE SUBURBS

Bull Creek Sand & Gravel Co.
Rhodes Browne, President and Manager

FARM DEPARTMENT

Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Butter, Poultry and Eggs

Breeders of Standard Duroc-Jersey Hogs, S. C. Rhode Island. Red Poultry

PHONES 2338 and 391J.
9Inspection of Dairy and Herd invited at all times.

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
Please enter my subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is my Check.----------- M. 0.,---------- .. ---------

Name------------------------------------

A ddress....------- ................------------ ----------------

P . O . B o x ..........-------------------- ...........
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Correct Dress for Riding,
By "EQUESTRIENNE"

THE REMOUNT has heretofore consistently declined to publish unsigned
articles. However, in the present case, it could not resist the temptation
of: departing from its traditional policy. The writer of the article herewith
presented, who for personal reasons desires to.withhold her name, is well
known to the Editor as an accomplished writer. She knows her subject
thoroughly, and has presented it in a: wholly readable manner. The article,
while mildly critical of the riding costumes. Worn by some women riders, is
couched in most friendly terms, and is designed to be helpful to inexperienced
riders, who will, no doubt, profit by the very practical, suggestions of a
horsewoman of wide experience.-The Editor.

In the pahst six years interest in iding,
showing and owning good'" horses, has
been increasing tremendously in the
Army. Since the war practically, every
post of the mounted service,- and .numer-
pur infantry posts, have organized horse
shows. Not only the officers, but the
wives anddaughters, are turning Out with
grea-ter.-.,eh-thusiasm: each ..year., for these
shows, and a decided .improvement, is
shown from year to year in the type-of
horse owned .and exhibited by the officers.

I have had the good fortune to attend
seven Army shows in the past five years,
and two things have made a-great im-
pression on.me at each show. First, the
number of women who come into the ring
and give their horses 'a remarkably good
ride over the jumps; and the atrocious
costumes that some of these women wear!
-Unfortunately many of them. have ab '-

solutely no idea about correct riding ap-
parel, 4nd they turn themselves 'out look-
ing perfectly ludicrous. There seems to
be a strong penchant for-red or-green
Sleeveless coats with "jockey caps" to
match. I suppose they think that this
gives the impression that they are going
hunting. They don't realize that if *they
appeared in-the hunting field in.this
outfit, the entire.field would be convulsed
with laughter, oi if they appeared in an
eastern show ring they would "get the
gate" before they got a horse's length
into the ring.

Nowadays there are Army officers sta-
tioned all-over the country on various civ-
ilian details. They, are getting oppor-
tunities to show in -practically every
horse show belonging to the National

Rose Hill Greenhouse
FLORIST

For All Occasions
W. H. ATKINSON

Post Gardener
Fort Benning

Fort Phone
19

Telegraph Delivery

Hor se Show Assciation; and- are buying
and exhibiting horses good enough to
compete with the best-horses owned by
civilians.

'Because we-,are going into this game
with--so much enthusiasm, and getting so
much pleasure °out of it, let us take up'
the matter of dress for women and teach
them how. to turn out properly. It seems
to me that this matter could be handled
very well by the committees in charge of
the various Army Horse shows through-
out the service, by having, in future, "ap-
pointments" count 10, 15, 20 or 25 per
cent in all the ladies classes".Convince
them that no matter how handsome their
mounts may be, they can't get into the
ribbons if they appear dressed in high
heel slippers, golf stockings, husband's
breeches-several sizes too large-and a
nifty blue coat, with striped shirt, neck,
tie and knitted tam-o'shanter to match.

Correct riding apparel, amongst real
sportsmen and sportswomen is as rigidly
adhered to by them, as is the regulation
military uniform by an officer of the
Army. The average Army. woman
seems to go to the other extreme; they
wear beautiful evening gowns to the hops,
appear in smartly tailored suits on the
streets, wear appropriate clothes on the
golf course, and in all their other daily
activities, and then turn out on horse-
back in perfectly atrocious costumes. Af-
ter all, they are more conspicuous on a
horse than anywhere else, and for that
reason should be far more. particular
about their riding than for any other
pastime.

All women who are interested in
horses and riding would enjoy reading
Ivy- Maddison's book, "Riding Astride
for Girls," and Lida Fleitman's book,
"Comments on Hacks and Hunters."
Both of these books -contain very good
chapters on "Dress " but they go in for
correct appointments for the hunting
field, and for showing horses in the big
formal shows, where appointments are
very, important, and differ-for various
classes,- such as showing-road hacks, show-
ing park hacks, showing hunters, or
riding as. a member of a hunt team.
Most of the-Army women can only have
one winter, and possibly a summer hab-
it, so have to show in the same clothes
that they take their daily rides in.
However, if they have proper clothes
for their daily rides they are quite ap-
propriate -for informal shows as well,
so they do not need need to aspire to

"Black Squire's Hat with hunting
cord,

Skirt coat,
Broad cord breeches,
Calf boots with patent leather tops

and garters,
Tan doeskin gloves,
Hunting crop with thong,
Flask and sandwich case:"

which is a quotation from one of Miss
Fleitman's paragraphs on dress.

To a person who has been raised in
a sporting community, has followed the
hounds, and attended some of the big
Shows, the most ridiculous costumes of
all are the red and bright green sleeve-
less coats, and so-called "jockey caps,"
so popular in the Army. I suppose
women get these ideas from hunting
prints. It is a desecration Of an old,

traditional "uniform" of the hunt, and
should never be abused by women, nor
worn any place but in the hunting field,
where it is not worn by women.

(Continued Next Week.)-

RAIN CLOTHING
Carried by

POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE:All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and*at the Post Exchange.

We have- a complete stock for Ladies,,'Gents. and
Children. Hosiery in, all shades.

MILLERMTAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. .Phne2405

B.UC
NEW USED.CARS

Phone- 883

CLFF:. M..AVERETT.

CDC' ICE CREAM
Making it's waybythe way it'smade.

For.sale-by

Post Exchange Soda Fount Officers' Club
Main Exchange 29th Theatre 29th Exchange.
24th Restaurant.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 Deliveries daily.

LADY JANE SHOPS
12 Twelfth Street

Columbus, Georgia
PHONE 2800

GROUND FLOOR BEAUTY PARLORS

We cordially invite you to visit our Shop, and it will give us pleasure to serve
you in any. way.

BB B

THE UNIVERSAL CARS ER V IC E
"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

4

4

City Phone
498
Florist

GIFTS HOSIERY TOILET REQUISITES

GIRDLES BRASSIERES NEGLIGEES

Blanchard&
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions
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LINGERIE

CORSETS

1216-22 First, Ave. Phone 3500
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WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre" .

We Print The InfantiTy School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us-1900

HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

Special agents for Martha Washing-

ton Candy, also Elmer's & Johnston's

Candies. B. B. B. pipes, C. H. S.

cigars, Dermazol, the only real

Poison Ivy remedy, etc., etc.

Phones, 122 & 9122

UNDER NEW MANAGEMIENT

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Phone 9177 No. 18 12th St.

For Small Dinner or Card Parties,
Luncheons, Etc. -

You will like the privacy of
Our Mezzanine Floor

"Come and See"

Mrs. Edna Yorke
Prop.

COMPANY OFFICERS CLASS
-BREAKS FIRING RECORD

Completing their record firing on
the target range .yesterday afternoon,
the Company Officers' Class at The
Infantry iSchool made a very excep-
tibnal series of scores, and broke all
previous records for class firing. The
average for the 177 members of the
class was,303.5 out of a, possible of
350, which overtops the ;former high
average of 302.11. The individual
high man was Captain Adrian Brian
who made 335 points, equaling' the
former record score over this range
made in the fall of 1924 by Captain
Lloyd S. Spooner, 1stInf.-, crack shot
of the Infantry Team in National
Matches, higli man on the A. E. F.
Rifle team in 1919, and hOkler of a
first place tie-in the President's Match
in 1922.

Instruction-methods in rifle marks-
man,ship have been constantly Improv-
ing at ort Benning, with constantly
bettering of scores. When the new
course of firing, was established, a
score of 290 qualified a firer as Ex-
pert. This requiremet was success-
ively raised to 293, 300, and finally
to 306, where it now stands. Ninety-
four members of the Company Officers'
Class qualified as Expert Riflemen,
and all the rest as Sharpshooters (52)
or Marksmen. (31).

Most interesting among the com-
ments made on the completion of the
Work were those from some of the
foreign officers attending The Infantry
School as guests of the government.
Lieutenants Sardinias and Sedano, of
the Cuban Army, expressed themselves
as immeasurably improved by the
thoroughness and suitability of the in-
struction. Each bettered his previous
records with the rifle, Lieutenant Se-
dano making the grade to qualify as
"Expert Rifleman" for Which achieve-
ment he is receiving the congratula-
tions of his friends, although he, with
true Latin courtesy, attributes his suc-
cess entirely to the work of his instruc-
tors.

BEST BREAD IN ARMY

"The concensus'of opinion is that
the bread baked in the Normoyle Bak-
ery is the best in the army."-Normoyle
Speedometer.

The concensus of opinion at Camp
Normoyle may be to the effect that they
have the best bread in the Army but
but we would like to hear what: folks at
Benning think of the Cooks and Bakers
Brand served at-the Infantry School. We
would- like to hear from Cpl. Warfield
and Capt. Huber along this line.,

BENNING OBSERVES-
•-IMPROVED NEW 'TYPE

PONTOON FOOT BRIDGE

Post. War +Patern Pontoons Floa t-
e~d This Week in Eng'neer De-

monistition For A dvaneod
Class

Newly designed Kapok pontoons, a
post-war development, were used by
Company "A" of the 7th Engineers Mon-
day afternoon in throwing. a temporary
bridge across the river in the course
of a demonstration for the Advanced
Class at The Infantry School. Thig is
the first time such a bridge has been
used.

Three separate bridges were put over
the Chattahoochee just below Engineer
Hill, a'Heavy Pontoon Bridge, a Lampert
Foot Bridge, and' the Kapok. The heavy
Pontoon bridge rests on clumsy flat bot-
tomed boats which are difficult to trans-
port. .The Lampert Foot Bridge is
built of a runway-resting on light tem-
porary boats with canvas stretched and
folded over wooden frames, and can, be
sunk by a single rifle bullet penetrating
the fabric, of one.of the boats. -•:.

The Kapok Bridge,. on the contrary,

is light,"andeasy of transportation. Its
pontoons are made of balsam wood
tuffed with cotton padding. Shot and

shell will not sink them in any appreci-,
able time, for the internal stuffing keeps
the whole afloat practically -until--the
structure is shot entirely to pieces.

Officers of the Advanced Class, for
whom the demonstration was staged,
expressed the keenest satisfaction over
the suitabilityarid speed-bf erection of
the new device.

TANKERS TAKE THE AIR

Late Saturday morning an object was
noticed in the sky to the north-west which
resembled agiant bir.d Shortly there-
after there was a fluttering of wings,-a
whirring noise, and 'this 'monster of the
air settle down directly in, rear of the
15th -Tank Battalion Headquarters.
Captain-L. D.. Tharp the Battalion's
premier sportsman who has experienced
thrills many and varied including climb-
ing oak trees in quest of Georgia wild-
cats rushed over to the aeroplane, for
such it was, looking for something new
and novel, and he sure found what he
was looking for. The avoator told him
to climb aboard "for a joy ride along
the ethereal pathway. Up they soared
several hundred feet when this dare-
devil of the upper regions proceeded to
loop the loop and engage in• other dar-
ing stunts Whose names are unfamiliar.
For two hours after landing a cold
clammy perspiration was still standing
on Captain Tharp's brow. Lieut. Philip
A. Payne, the Caruso of the organizatioi,
probably thinking he might improve hhi
voice, next applied for a taxi ride in
the air and "Buddy" flew to heights
never previously attained by him. Then
Major E. S. Miller, the Battalion Com-
mander not to be outdone by his junior
officers stepped into the seat and soon
disappeared in the distance towards
Columbus. By that time a great crowd
of Tankers had congregated, and looked
with long, wistful eyes for the return of
their Commanding Officer, and were
nervously at ease until he was again
safe on Terra Firma.'

INFANTRY SCHOOL . _1DGE CLUB
TO MEET OCTOBER 12th

There willbea meeting of the Infantry
School Bridge Club, October 12th 1925,
at 2:30, P. M., at the Polo Club. ' This
meeting will be called in order to elect
officers for the 1925-26 season. Wives
of officers residing in Columbus as well
as those living on the post are cordially
invited to attend and join.

WOMAN'S CLUB
The Infantry Sdhool Women's

Olub has issued invitations to a Tea
to be given Monday, October 19,
1925, at 4:00 P. M., at the Polo
Club. All Officers wives are cor-
dially invited to attend.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

Columbus,tGa.

Octobe''r 9, 1 2

H A V O LI N E 0-1 L
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

CHANGE IN LOCATION
The Special Order Department of the Post Exchange will
be moved next week to the Main Exchange. This de-
partment has been enlarged and will be the "Gift & Speci- "
al Order Dept." with a large line of attractive Gift
articles carried in st6ck. Visit this department regular-
ly-it will save you money.POSTEHANGE

Fort'Benning, Georgia

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE' SERVICE-., ,

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING,- 'POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric:
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

R rst Nat~onal
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

"Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

AcCounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.,

UNITED STATES .DEPOSITARY

Seven

CHAS. M." WOOLFOLK
INSURANCE 'REAL ESTATE

Telephone No. 3
9 W. Twelfth Street

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Expert Hair Bobber

Ph.- 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

m

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,00,0000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'-
Checks For Sale Her6

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

- Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51
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LOYOLA AND FORT "Mc"
BOW BEFORE BLUE TIDE

SEVENTY-SEVEN POINTS
SCORED WITH TWO

TEAMS SATURDAY

Blue Tide And Reserves Both Victor-
ious

Rolling up a total of seventy-seven
points in two separate games on two
foreign gridirons last Saturday, the
Infantry football team at Fort Benning
began to show true mid-season form.
The wolves -of Loyola College in New
Orleans 'went down to defeat before the
Big Blue Tide by a score of 45-0; and
the 22nd Infantry at Fort McPherson
felt the power of the Infantry Re-
serves to the tune of 32-7.

Head Coach Milburn and Line Coach
Zellars, who made the trip to the
Mississippi River city, had the satis-
faction of seeing their protegees out-
class the colegilans they faced in posi-
five fashion. Using alternative line-
ups, the Benning pigskin carriers
swept down the field almost at will,
being held for downs only twice, com-
pleting five forward prasses out of
seven attempts-two of them for
touchdowns by Sweeney--and furnish-
ing end runs by the flashy Smythe
and little "Bebe" Daniels for ten,
twenty-four, and fifty-six yards. Thru
the line McQuarrie and Swantic plun-
ged like a major offensive, making
ten, thirteen, twenty, and even forty
yards between the tackle positions.

A thing to behold was the Infantry
line, :a charging line with collective
power and, individual 'head-work 'to
open things up for the ball-carriers.
The line made the holes, the backs
went through and spilled the secondary
defense, and line plays were as big
ground gainers as end attacks. Against
such a line, Loyola was powerless,
making first down only once, and then
via the aerial route. And the anti-
aircraft work of the Doughboys was
effective too, for the New Orleans col-
legians completed only two out of seven
attempts.

Perhaps the most encouraging thing
about the entire performance against
the Wolves of Loyola was the almost
equal performances put .on by alter-
native Players. The new athletic
policy of developing enlisted players

Ralston Hotel
Direction

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

H~ospitality".

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Orchestra Music
Private Dining -Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

has resulted in the accumulation of a
great number of candidates. Soldier
and officer took turns in positions, and
the results were indistinguishable. One
backfield, composed of ,Smythe, Mc-
Quarrie, Swantic, and Douthit, is occa-
sionally checked out to make way for
another workable set composed of Dan-
iels, Buck, Hendrix, and Cole. Dwyer
-nd Lindsey alternate at center. On
the ends, Capt. Neff and Lt. Cornog
give place occasionally to Kgelstrom
and Sweeney. At the guards, th&
major force is enlisted, three out of
four, Bertelman, Stanovitch, and La-
pine fitted- in with Lt. Schaeffer. And
so on.

Last week's victory over Loyola was
a striking preliminary to the rest of
the season. Loyola is no mean oppon-
ent, having just vanquished South-
western in summary fashion. But the
Infantry is better than ever before,
and'showed it in positive fashion.

'THE FORT "Me" GAME
At the same time part of the squad-

was tearing the New Orleans gridiron
asunder,- a group of reserves piloted
by Captain McKelina, Lt. Jenkins and
Lt. Bragan, assailed the 22nd Infantry
at Fort McPherson. The brand of
football displayed by these "reserves"
is another indication of the successful
outcome of the new army athletic pol-
icy. With the doughty aid of "Chief"
Ryan, a mid-summer arrival from
Snelling, and lanky Mitzen at half-
back, the Infantry crew ran crashing
over their opponents. A fifteen yard
forward pass gave the McPherson
home team its only score. The rest
of the game was the property of the
soldiers from Benning.

Line-up and score of the New Or-
leans game:
]Anfantry Loyola
Kgelstrom ----...-------1. e...-.......--------Holmes
Berry......-------------.1. t.-C. Demarest
Schaeffer --------------.1. g..........-------- Maloney
Dwyer.-----............... -.....------------ --Gaudet
Stanovitch-............ r. g..--------------Brwn
Mack----------------.r. t- ........F. Demarest
Cornog........----------r. e...........-------- Dunbar
,Smythe..--.........----------q. -.------.Domengeaux
McQuarrie ------------.1. h...........----------Schiro
Swantic -----------------r. h.....- ....--------.Gaudin
Douthit.......----------f..-----------..........Smith
Infantry.---...........--------------14 13 12 7--45
Loyola 0 ................................ 0 0 0 0-0

Lineup and score of the McPh'erson
game:
Inf. Reserves 22nd Inf.
Carpenter--.---..........1. e.-.........--------Lindley
Vangroski ......------- 1. t .........t.-........JenkinsWargo----------......1. g---------......M artin
Dickson--.............c---------.....Cleveland
M andeau-------r......r g..............Adams
McGuire--------.....r. t-.................Harp
Schoulte--.......-.....r. e-------....Robinson
Bennett---------.......q-.................Parker
Mitzen----------......1. h----------......Co)pus
Ryan------------.......r. h-..............Evans
Matthnews--------... 'f.-............Saffarans
Infantry Reserves ...20 0 0 13-3
zznct Infantry-............0 7 0 0--'

FULLY DEVELOPED
INFANTRY. SQUAD READY

FOR TRANSYLVANIA

Out at the Fort, things have come
to such a pass that the poor football
fan cannot tell at all who is going to
be in the lineup. When the coach
wields a third, string line to a first
string'back-field and jumbles the other
aggregations of his four "first" teams
about, ,You never know what is going
to happen. Then the amazing thing
is that* the flashy backfield, accustom-
ed to making gains behind such for-
wards as Stanovitch, Lapine, Mack,
Berry, and Dwyer; makes the same
sort of gains behind players thought
by the sideline dopester to be slight-
ly inferior.

Again the coaches fool us. There is
such a string of capable substitutes
that checking the fifty or sixty odd
players that dash from the bench to]
the scrimmage is as bad, as finding
John Smith in the New York Telephone
Book. The Atlanta Georgian sports
Writer, Randy Edmundson, who saw
the reserves at McPherson on Sunday,
said: "If these players are the third
and fourth teams, everybody is won-
dering what the varsity must be like."
And there you have it.

Following ,the policy enunciated by
the War Department that the enlisted
team should in general supplant the
all-star officer team of ex-college
lights, the Infantry hais indeed encour-
aged wider participation in the keen-
est of athletic sports. When the Ben-
ning staff found itself charged with
the duty of collecting and training the
best army, team to prepare to defend
-the President's Cup in the challenge
round against the Navy or ,the Marines.- which ever might be eliminated-in
the preliminaries-the work put out
brought a phenomenal list of regimen-
tal pigskin luminaries to the banks
of the Upatoi. The Doughtboy Stadium
and its Columbus and, Benning occu-
pants are assured finer football than
any seen in times past.

Head Coach Milburn may announce
one lineup, and jank every man at the
end of the first quarter, and order into
battle different teams every quarter.
Yet each aggregation will perform like
a varsity. It has got so that liiieups
can mean nothing in the beginning ex-
cept that these players will start the
game. The alternates-we cannot call
them "scrubs"-will be sure to be therein force. Here is, then, a Benning or-
der of the day for the Transylvania
game .on Saturday:

Left end: ,Sweeney and Tomzak.
Left tackle: Berry and MeGuire.

--Left-guard : S cha~effer and Lapine.
Center: Dwyer and Lindsey.
Right guard: Stanovitch and Ber-

telman.
Right tackle: Mack ,and Johnson.
Right end: Cornog, Neff and Kgel-

Have You "Rode"

In Our-New
Buses?

We have endeavoredto

give you Transportation wor-
thy of the Infantry's Great-

est School.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
City Phone

410
Fort Phone

.224

I

POLO TEAMS PRACTICE
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP -SERIES

29th Infantry and Infantry School
Teams Ojten Sunday Polo

Schedule

The gong will start the first match of
the season's polo offering, Sunday when
the teams from the 29th Infantry will
face the four from the personnel of the
Infantry School. This preliminary
series will be held regularly hereafter
each Sunday afternoon until the opening
of the big series which will decide the
Polo championship of Benning to be
played for in December.

Much care has been exercised in get-
ting the two polo fields into the best
of shape for the two series. The grass
is green and velvety and surprisingly
free from dust as has been the case in
years past. Despite the long and se-
vere drought the fields have been for
nearly a month busy with the candidates
for the- various teams that will take
place in the series.

As usual, the 29th Infantry and the
83rd Field Artillery will furnish teams,
while the student officers will make up
their own quartet. The other Officers
playing from headquarters, the Staff
and the Instructors will form what is
to be' known as the Freebooters Team.

Major Smith, the Cavalry representa-
tive at the School is in charge of the
general developments and instructions
of the players from the school and Free-
booter teams.

The new mounts are in the pink of
condition and the old line faithfuls are
champing at the bit for the first throw-
in of Sunday's game.

Ample parking space has been provid-
ed and visitors are cordially invited to
drive out to the reservation and watch
the greatest of sports.

strom.
Quarterback: Smythe, Cole and Ben-

nett.
Left half back: McQuarrie, Hendrix

and Mitzen.
Right half back: Swantic, Ryan and

Daniels.
Full back: Douthit, Matthews and

Buck.
Transylvania comes in this direction

as a dark horse, known to have a good
team, by virtue of striking victories
in the neighborhood of the Ohio River,
known to be capable of-a startling and
effective forward pass attack, but that
is all. Even the lineup has not as yetreached the post. Officials for the
game Saturday will be: Counselman of
Tech, referee. Yon of Florida, umpire.
Moore of Auburn, head linesman.
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DEDICATION DAY"
. .. *

0 OGBY STADIUM. TOMORROW
S S. S

OGLETHORPE FRESHFROM, VICTORY OVER CENTRE MEETS BLUES

OGLETHORPE TO BE,
DOUGHBOY OPPONENTS
IN DEDICATION GAME
Stormy Petrels Here To Avenge

Last Year's Defeat

Oglethorpe comes to Fort Benning
Saturday for. the gala game of the
season, helping to dedicate -the Dough-
boy -Stadium, with a record of great
fighting ability against first class
teams. The scores of the Petrel elev-
en so far this season have been: Ogle-
thorpe 7, Howard 6; Oglethorpe 7, Ga.
Tech 13; Oglethorpe 20, Center Col-,
lege 0.

The three stellar Petrel players,
Maurer, Kilgore, and Campbell, are
now performing together for -the third
successive year, and they grow Ibetter
as the months roll -on. Perhaps not
quite in the same class as Tech, Au-
burn, and Georgia, the Oglethorpe 'ag-
gregation is nevertheless powerful,
speedy, and dangerous.

So far this season the Infantry
gridiron lights have met more or less
second rate opponents, but demonstrat-
ing against them, nevertheless, a
wealth of strength and a neat and
varied attack. The doughboy scores
have been: Infantry 51, Stetson '7;
Infantry 45, Loyola 0; Infantry Reser-

(Continued on Page 2.)

Hoen. Dwight L. Davis, Secretary of War.
(TELEGRAM)

Washington, D. C. Oct. 15, i925.
Infantry Scho:ol News, Fort Bepning,. Ga.

Am extremely sorry that-I cannot go.to. Fort Benning'to take part
in the.ceremony dedicating the splendid memorial erected in honor of
the Infantry Soldier, who have givceun their lives in the service of their
country. Every dollar for this memorial has been given by the rank
and file of the Infantry and their friends. It is. not only a magnificent.
memorial to those who have passed through the gates but a monument
to the patriotism and esprit .de corps of the living.--Doughboy who has
given our Infantry such.a glorious history. Iam glad of the-opportun-
ity. to, send. my greetings. and-express my great admiration forthe-men
whose sacrifices have made this memorial possible..

Signed, DWIGHT F. DAVIS,
Secretary of War.

STADIUM DEDICATIONTO BE LARGE EVENT
IN BENNING HISTORY

Military and-Civil Heads Give
Tribute to Heroic Dead

"-Tomorrow will see the assembly at
Fort Benning to witness and partici-
pate in the Dedication Exercises of the
newly completed Doughboy Memorial
Stadium and to be spectators at the
ceremonial game with Ogelthorpe Uni-
Versity, many distinguished guests-and
loyal supporters of Benning, while at
the same time the thoughts, of those
that distance and urgent-business else-
where prevented ' their attending*will
join, in one of the most historic events
in the history of Fort Benning.

The new Stadium with a seating
capacity of-8,500.will be filled not only
with military men but civil dignataries
representing every walk of life who
will join to pay tribute to the Infan-
try dead of the World War in whose
honor the huge memorial has been
erected.

(Continued on Page 2.)

The Old Gray Squirrel wout scamper-
ing around

Tl he found his way to the Stadium
Ground

With a chest full of pride, he said with
elation

"I'm all- set now for the big Dedica-
tion."

L
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6th INF. JOINS ROLL
OF STADIUM BACKERS

ON DEDICATION WEEK

Colonel David Stone, Former Refresher
Student Forwards Regimental

Donation

Colonel David L. Stone, D. S. M.,
commanding the 6th Infantry at Jef-
ferson Barracks, Mo. has forvarded
to The Infantry School a check for
one thousand dollars,. representing the
contribution of that historic organi-
zation toward the completion -of the
Doughboy Stadium. Colonel Stone was
a member of the iRefresher Course in
the fall of 1924 where he came to know
intimately the value of the great In-
fantry memorial project. The enthus-
iasm he took with him to his new out-
fit. The 6th Infantry has now the
privilege of placing its coat of arms on
one complete bay of.-the Stadium with
its scaling ladder, alligator, and; silver
cross.

Initially organized under an Act of
Congress of July 16, 1798, the 6th In-
fantry has a conspicuous record and
a long list of distinguished battle
honors. It fought in the War of 1812,
the Mexican War, the Civil War, at
Santiago in the Spanish-American
War, in the Philippine Insurrection
and in the World War, besides a host
of Indian wars. During the Seminole
War, the regiment appeared in this
section of the country where it bore
the brunt of the battle of Lake Okee-
chobee, December 25, 1837, an event
commemmorated by the alligator on ltc
coat of arms.

Its distinctive service under General
Scott in Mexico at Churubusco and
Chapultepec is commemorated by thE
scaling ladder, of the type-with which
the walls of Chapultepec were sur
mounted by the doughboys of th(
Sixth.

During the World War, the regimenl
was again in this neighborhood, co
operating with -the 11th Infantry t(
form the 51st and 52nd regiments, an
to make up the fighting foot units "o1
the famous Fifth Division. Thei
major battle achievement was th4
crossing of the Meuse River unde:
German fire, an accomplishment whiel
was rated by General Pershing as on(
of the finest feats of .arms of the A
E. F. On the shield of the regimeni
the silver cross on a red field commem
orates -this event, a reproduction o
the arms of the ancient lors of Dun.

To The New Coming
Officers

If you want something to eat,
something new, something you can't

find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everything in the
'Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D. *GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

HON. DWIGHT F. DAVIS STADIUM DEDICATION
NAMED WAR SECRETARY TO BE LARGE EVENT

AS WEEKS RESIGNS IN BENNING HISTORY

Youngest Cabinet Member Holds D S. (Continue(' from Page 1)
C. as War Time Regimental Com- The stands bedecked with regimental

mander .pennants, reverberating with the clash
'___of cymbals and marshal strain will

Day before yesterday, in the Nat- form a colorful background for the

ional Capitol, the Chief Justice of the Dedication Ceremony which will take

Supreme Court Win. H. Taft adminis- place on Saturday at 1:30 P. M.

tered the oath of office to the youngest Representing the political depart-
Cabinet member, the Honorable Dwight ment of the government, Hon. W. C.
F. Davis to be Secretary of War to Wright, Member of Congress from the
fill the vacancy made by the resigna- State of Georgia, life long friend of
tion of John W. Weeks, who retires to Fort Benning, will attend. Dr. Thorn-
private life. ell Jacobs, President of Oglethorpe

The new Secretary has been acting University, will represent the Educa-
for some- time past as the Secretary tional Profession of the nation. As a
of War due to illness of Mr. John W. representative of Public Utilities. Mr.
Weeks, who on Tuesday presented his F. J. Robinson, General Passenger
resignation to the President with much Agent of the Central of Georgia R. R.
regret. Last spring, due to the illness will come from Savannah for that pur-
of the Secretary, Mr. Davis was ap- pose. Mayor Homer Dimon and local
pointed Acting Secretary of War to fill City Commissioners will be present as
the temporary vacancy, representatives from Columbus, Ga. As

The new cabinet member, a lawyer, representatives of the Army from other

sportsman, soldier and business man in arms of the service and military posts
his 47th year. During the World War, will come, Major Gen. Win. H. Hart,

I Mr. Davis commanded a national guard the Quartermaster General of the
regiment and for his gallant service Army; Major Gen. Amos 0. Fries,
was awarded the Distinguished Service Chief of the Chemical Warfare Service,

t Cross. Brigadier General Leroy Eltinge, Coin-
1 The Davis Tennis Cup, an internat- manding the Eighth Infantry Brigade

ional sport trophy was originally pre- of the Regular Army, stationed at Ft.
t sented by Mr. Davis to be completed McPherson, Ga.; Major General Dennis

for annually in 1900. At that time E. Nolan, Deputy Chief of Staff of
and in the following year the cup was the Army, and Brigadier Gen. Alfred
won by the United States, Mr. Davis W. Bjornstad, former Asst. Command-

- being a member of the doubles team. ant of The Infantry School, and now
t Mr. Davis has been actively connect- commanding the 14th Infantry Brigade
s ed with various educational, financial at Omaha, Neb.

and charitable organizations in years Until recently, it was hoped that the

I past and has held many important Secretary of War should be present at

I offices in recreational projects of nat- the exercises but due. to sudden stress
ional character. He is much interested of official business it was necessary
in aviation and; is a member of Amer- that the Hon. Dwight F. Davis-decline

- ican Aeronautical Society. his invitation.
It was of course not possible for all

OGLETHORPE TO BE the invited guests to attend due to
t DOUGHBOY OPPONENTS their values and sundry military dut-

IN DEDICATION GAME ies however they have expressed -them-
.... __ selves indicating their inability to be

(Continued frop Page 1) present.

ves 32, Fort McPherson 7; Infantry 33, From all over the United iStates and

r Transylvania 0. the various foreign possessions letters
In the backfield, Infantry has a have been received saying that al-

r formidable quartet: Smythe, McQuar- though not able to attend they will

1r rie, Douthit, and Swantic Smyth's be present at the ceremony in spirit.

e speed and elusiveness, McQuarrie's From the Commander of The Panama
driving power and headwork, and Canal Zone, from the Commandant of

t Swantic's line plunging, are always Marines, from the Marine Barracks at
features of contests on the Benning Quantico, from General Connor, at

Splain.Tien Tsin, China; from The Command-
Nor should we forget Douthit, Who ant of the Military Academy at West

is rarely given the ball, but is probably Point; from The Chief of Field Artil-
-the most valuable "taking out" back lery ,and the Commandant of The Field

for interference we have ever seen Artillery School; and the Commandant
perform hereabouts. BecaUse the gains of The Cavalry School at Fort Riley;

are more frequently credited to others from the Commanding General of the
who carry the ball, Douthit is too fre- New York State National Guard and

.quen tly overlooked, though his work from various regimental commanders
it usually is, that makes the gains, pos- of the regular army, national guard

sible. and Organized Reserve units and also
In addition, the doughboys have an from the Air Service with messages

alternate backfield, Cole, Daniels, Hen- of congratulations from Miller and

drix, and Buck, of the first order. Its Langley Field.
performances have been praltica'lly on Owing to the fact that the cere-

-a par with those of the 'A" team. It monies will be attended by immens(
is a Benning product, crowds it is :the request of the author.

The Infantry line is far stronger ities in charge of 'the ceremonies that
than it ever has been. The line is spectators be in their ,seats promptly

practically new this season; but it has at 1 :30 VP. M.
showed its mettle.

Whether this new and stronger line, MAJOR GENERAL HART
and these backs improving as the TO BE GIVEN-RECEPTION
weeks go by, are the equals of the
Oglethorpe group, it is not possible to Quartermaster General To Be Feted
say. No two teams have ever met in By Corps Here.
Benning grounds with such equality of _

"dope" and prospects as these wto. Upon arrival of the Quartermaster
Predictions cannot be made as to the General, who .isto be a guest at the

outcome. Oglethorpe will have to Dedication exercise of the Doughboy
'play ball to win. Infantry will have Stadium, the members of the Quarter-
to play a better and harder game to master Corps who are on duty at the
win, than that which the Infantry has Infantry have planned a reception for
had to put forth this year. General Hart.

The reception is to take place Sun-
ONE ON YE ED day, October 18th an,d will be held at

Phi: 'Wlhy is Stanley so narrow the Polo Club from 4 to 6:30 P. M.
minded?" All the officers and their families of

Bete: "He was putting his mind on the permanent Personnel and students
his book one day and somebody closed, and their families have been invited
the book."-Wa sp. to attend.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - ",SERVICE"

Used or Abused?

People have gotten over the idea that
"Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it
is purely a matter of judgment on
their part; that is, judgment in
choosing a dependable dealer to buy
from.
25 Used Fords.1923, '24 and '25
models. Tourings, Coupes and Se-
dans.

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st.

W.'T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell-Good

Used Cars

MARTIN.
-For-

FURNITURE
and-

RUGS

1223Broad St.
Phone268

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,ooo'oooVoo
Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler ' -
Checks-For- Sale Herm

Fort R presentative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club%

'Phone 51

4
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Doughboy Stadium Taken From the Air.

MeNULTY DISCOURSE
ON DUGOUTS

"McNulty," says I, the other , night
while we sitting around in the Cook's
tent, "Where are those pictures of
France that you had around here the
other day?"
'I don't know" says he, " But I sus-

pect that the Cooks and the K. P.'s have
swiped them at 1i and have tacked them
in the lids of their foot lockers."

"I don't mean those," said I, "I mean
the pictures of the front line trenches
taken by the Signal Corps."

"Oh, says he, "I have them here," and
he picked up a big envelope out, of the
top of his locker.

"This one here," says he, "Is a listen-
ing post that was out in front of our
lines in the St. Die Sector."

"A listening post," says the student
cook, "And what kind of a post is that
Sarge."

"Don't display your ignorance '__me
boy," says McNulty, "It's not a post as
you can see but a shell hole where a
couple of men and maybe a second
"lootenant" used to hide Out and see what
they could hear."

"But what protection 'did they have?"
asked the second cook, himself a recruit.

"Protection is it," said McNulty," An,.
what protection do you think a second
looie ' would have? Have you never
heard how you could tell an officer's
rank by the size of his: dugout?" "But
of course you haven't being recruits,"
says he, "So I'll try and explain it to all
of you."

"Now this is the picture of a front
line trench and along the side of it were

little dugouts about the size of a large
rabbit hole and it was in there the First
"Lootenants" used to live. Why it used
to be after some of those first "looten-
ants" came home, that their folks had
to watch them to keep them from com-
ing in the house through the coal chute."

"And here we have a picture of a
Company P. C., the P. C. meaning Pretty
Combortable and it was here that the
Captains used to stay. There was a
real door and a flight of steps and con-
siderable protection over head. I re-
member one night I was in Captain
Charley Muller's dugout, we being old
friends in the 10th Infantry, and a shell
hit right on top of the dugout. "Well,"
says Mullel, "That was another of
those 6 inch shells." "You are gettilg to
be a regular artillery man, Muller," says
1. "Recognizing a shell by its sound.""It's very simple," says he, " The 3 inch
shells don't come this far back and the
8 inch shells come right on through."
"And this," said McNulty, "Is a bat-
talion headquarters and in that dugout
is where the Major used to live. 'Two
flights of steps there were and plenty
of cover overhead. Even the cook for
th officrs mess wasn't afraid to sleep
in it and one night -the Chaplain took
a chance on it."

Now this is one of the old Regmental
Headquarters and over here is the
Colonel's dugout and down three flights
of steps it was and with all the cover
in the world above. Nothing could have
ditsurbed it but a "depth charge." Why
they even tell me that one night the Reg-
imental-Surgeon and two Y. M. C. A.
men stayed with the Colonel. But I
can't hardly believe that," said McNul-

Doughboy Stadium, Ready for Refereee's Whistle.

ty, "Unless they were overtaken by
darkness."

And how about the Generals, asked
the student cook, "Did they have dug
outs too?"

"I don't rightly know," said McNulty,
'But I did hear it said that it took an
orderly half an hour to find the Brigade
Commander one day in his dugout and
I did hear one time that the Head of
the S. 0. S. was having him a dugout
made but the war ended before.they got
it finished."

"And so the size of the whole thing is
this," said McNulty "The Higher the
Rank the Deeper the Dugout; but don't
blame it on our own officers for the
first trenches and dugouts were given
us by the Frenchies and the others the

THE CONCRETE MIXER

Faithful Little Machine 'Turned Out
All Concrete for Stadium

Dug out from the cavernous depths
of a Quartermaster warehouse and
borught in to the sun, the squatty lit-
tle concrete mixer faithfully turned out
the mixture that now is the Doughboy
Memorial Stadium.

In the "News" this week there ap-
pears a picture of that same little
machine in action. Originally it was
steam driven and presented a very
formidable appearance to the novices
assigned to the stadium job. The
steam boiler was soon, found to be in-
adequate to the needs of .the "Build-
ers," so with the usual acumen a heavy
duty electric motor was unearthed and
harnessed to the sturdy little mach-
ine and when all else failed and the
patience and wits of the "Builders"
was tried to the *utmost they fell back
on the Concrete mixer and as if -by its
example took heart once more and
wheels were again set in motion.

Today if you wander over the reser-
vation you will see the mixer some-
where performing its duty. Now that
its main duty is over, other machines
have been gotten from Muscle Shoals
and the little machine now sits retired
awaiting the time when all other mix-
ers fail so that it may once more jus-
tify its name, "Old Faithful."

Germans left behind them in their haste
and ach and everoney, of us took what
w could get and were thankful.

BEAUTY SHOPPE

Expert Hair Bobber
Ph. 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

BLUE LANTERN GIFT SHOP
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th

Will be your opportunity to see the Gift Shop with unusual gifts and to
draw for a lovely prize.

Nothing will be sold-duringthe opening hours between two and five o'clock.
.We Will have the prizes on display and promptly at 5 o'clock the winningZ
names will be called. "We hope you are one of the lucky ones."

BLUE LANTERN GIFT SHOP
1034 Broad St. Phone 1267

FREE SERVICE
If you are going to Atlanta the Post Exchange. will make.
reservations at special rates for you at either, of the.two
leading hotels-The Piedmont or The Ansley, and'there
is no charge for this service. Also we have a shopping plan
in Atlanta that will interest you-inquire at the

Gift & Special Order Dept., Main Exchange.,

POST EXCHANGE..
Fort Benning, Georgia

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and Shoes now on
display in-our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children.- Hosiery in all shades.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
41130 Broad St.' Phone 2405
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listment furlough visiting his home at Company "F" hope he will stay with us. 2nd Lt.
29th Infantry News Notes Byrdstown, Tenn. 'Shorty Wilkinson, our former Mech- Smith has been grabbed off by Co. "E"

anic, is now our Signal Corporal. and leaves us next week. It is with
1st Bn. Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co. Attaboy, keep it up ol' kid, glad, to regret we see him go, but we wish him

Now that Corpl. Ledoux has been see you get the second-stripe, the best of luck in his new venture.
appointed acting Supply Sergeant we The "Brains" of the outfit were talk- 1st Sgt. Reddy has taken a 60-day
will have to draw equipment after ing about vaccinations and typhoid furlough to New Orleans and vicinity.
11:00, A. M. so as not to disturb his '"Shots," when all of a sudden Capt. Sgt. "Phil" Marlowe has taken over the
slumbers. Dager sprung this one, "They will have chair for this period and he says that

Benneh Kenter has finally put in "Shots" to cure the "Crime Wave" it seems that 60 days never looked so
\A\__________ to buy out. Must not be enough fish some day." And 1st Sgt. Reddy came much like 60 years before. Cheer up,

/, for him here. right back with, "Yes," shots from a Phil, it's the first hundred years that's

Reghnental Hdqrs. Co.
Pvt. John Waggoner was promoted

to Pvt. 1st C1. this week, he just grad-
uated from the Bakers & Cooks School
and sure deserves this promotion.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Robert F. Flemming
(Dusty) is now in the kitchen cook-
ing, and has been rated specialist 5th
class.

Pvt. 1st C1. Louis Satina our well
known carpenter has been rated spec-
ialist 4th class we sure look for the
hammer and nails to fly now.

Corpl. Webb and Pvt. Gammage left
this week for furloughs of thirty days
each. Some people sure iare lucky.

Corpis. Daugherty and Harrison our
two well known sheiks are to go to the
fair with Radio and Telephones the
fair ladies of Columbus had better
look out.

Sergt. Oudett has returned from
Special Duty as Range Guard we sure
are glad to get him back With us once
again.

Pvts. Feagin and McElyea must be
making good with the band section of
the Regtl. as we don't seem to be ever
able to find them for any duty around
the outfit.

Pvt. Callahan is trying to leave us
via the purchase route we wish him the
best of luck. Whats the matter TOM
is the pace getting to strong.

Service Company
Musician Purdy the , hard boiled

Saxaphonist of lthe 29th Infantry's
Jazz Orchestra having been recently
infected with the Jazzphobia and with
one of his slight of hand tricks takes
the liberty of slipping a big juicy
pumpkin pie from the mess hall. He
is not accused -of taking the pie but
he did really eat ,half of it and left
the other half in his trunk locker for
evidence. Who could be the guilty
party?

The Columbus Flappers sure vamped
our Supply Room sheik, Freddy Klemi-
mens.

Master Sergt. W. J. Gullett is on a
twenty-day fishing trip in the wilds of
Florida. He may tell his wife he went
fishing but he cant tell that line to us.

The Non-Commissioned Officers of
the band are busy these days instruct-
ing a branch of students. If they dont
make good there Sergt. Tom O'Leary
will be their next instructor.

Wonder who said he wouldn't trans-
fer to "G" Co. if he was made corporal.
Well anyway he is from New Or-
leans, La.

Another good man gone wrong, Pvt.
Hopewell is buying out and going back
to Indiana.

Howitzer Company
Privatle First Class Ernest L. Mor-

row and Private Alvis Shaw .of this
company were promoted, to 'the graffe
of Corporal last Friday.

Sergt. Tom Tompkins of this com-
pany is now spending a 90-day re-en-

Company "A"
It is rumored that Sergt. Saltiel and

Corpl. Bonofiglio are brothers, and al-
though they almost look to be twins,
we have reasons to think otherwise.

Company "B"
The Company is fast getting back to

normal, with the re-construction of the
tents rapidly progressing, it has im-

proved .the company about 50 per cent.
Still very anxious to hear from some

of the volley ball teams in the regi-
ment. Call 521 and ask for S ergt.
Stark.

Private Stephen W. iSabo, one of our
old timers will be discharged per Ex-
piration Term of Service.

Company "C"
Private Corley our wanderer is with

us again after his prolonged absence.
le looks well in spite of the ins and
outs of a wanderer.

Corpl. Morgan, J. has 1eft us to
spend the next 60 days at home with
his feet under the table. Enjoy your-
self Corporal and dont let the girls
get to fascinating.

Corpl. Mansfield believes Colorado
is the place to spend a furlough so has
taken a furlough to Joes, Col.

Company "D"
* Our hard working Supply Sergeant,
Sergt. Tom T. Justice has moved to
Block "W" from Bradley quarters. He
and his family have joined the Chris-
tian Endeavor here- making six new
members for Fort Benning.

Si Perkins, "D" Company's philoso-
pher from Mississippi has quit bugling
and is now student company clerk.
Hope you like it, Si, old boy.

Theophilus F. Owens, the baby of
the company has quit straight duty
and is now a student bugler.

Mendez, Hernandez and- one other
have applied for a purchased dis-
harge. Sorry to see you go, boys.

Sergt. McGaha, the former gumshoe
recently had all his hair shaved off
his -head. Its growing out again,
though so the boys no longer can say:

"It's all off, Mac."

Head&quarters Co. 2nd Bn.
Two more have decided to try thirty

days of civilian life. Corporal. Gon-
dek and Private Boney left last week
to spmd all the gilt they havesaved
up.

Corporal Nard and Private 'Rigsby
have come back. From appearances,
(that is all we have heard about it)
they must have had a good time.

Pvt. Moses has left us via the "De-
pendencY" route. Moses was a fine
man; but perhaps our life did not
agree with him.

S Company "E"
Sergeant Willie 0. Powell, Company

"E" 29th Infantry, who was prior to
his appointment the ranking duty
Sergeant of Company "E" h~as been ap-
pointed First Sergeant of this Com-
pany. Sergt. Powell is to be congra-
tulated on his promotion.

Pvt. 1st Cl Sp. 4th Silas N. Shaw
who has recently been an inmate of the
Post Hospital due to an attack of

pneumonia from getting married has
recovereid, received a 10 day furlough
and is now on his honeymoon.

Company "E" has developed song-
bird tendencies during the past week
and we look for them to come to the
lead in the singing exercises during the
Dedication Game at "Doughboy Sta-
dium" Saturday afternoon.

gull. rue narues.

Another new "Shave-Tail" in our
midst. We welcome 2nd Lt. Julian H.Baumann to our happy family and Patronize News Advertisers.

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for -all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

.. Quality Furniture

H i.ROTHSC.HILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31 Phone

Broad St. 1152

Kirven's
Since 1876

Several Stores in One

Now is the opportune time to plan your home decorations
for the cold and bleak winter days that are soon to come.

We are showing a complete line of new Draperies,
Shades, and Floor Coverings at pleasing prices.-

Our Mr. Perry will be at the Fort each Thursday morning
to help any one with their home decoratiVe plans.

Make an-appointment by Wednesday of each week.

DRAPERIES-Shades and Rugs in the Annex-second
floor. Phone No. 3081.-
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Jllew ork Waistlkouse
1106 Broad St-

Our New Store
Happily Completed at the Threshold of a New Season.

Opens Its Doors Tomorrow Morning
Displaying the Newest Paris and New York Fashions in

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

It will be our pleasure and pride'to welcome the ladies of
Columbus and Fort Benning and vicinity t(morrow, who
willwbe neighborly enough to visit with us and inspectthe

new store and its fascinating wares which we have gathered
1 .together from the four corners of fashiondom.

I OUR AIM
~' ~ To constantly offer the greatest values obtainable; we are enabled to

do this by the combined purchasing power of our SIXTY TWO STORK$.

I ffil' ffl°..

Correct Dress_.for Riding
By "EQUESTRIENNE"

(Reprint from The Remount) H., wore pink coats. No other women
(Gontinued from Last Week) ever wear them.

Foxhunting has been one of the most I don't know whether to begin at the
popular sports in England for over two ton and work down, or begin at the
hundred years, and.following the stag, bottom and work up, in giving my
buck or hare with hounds dates back ideas as to what constitutes a correct
even farther, there being a, record of informal habit.
runs with a pack called the "IRoyal I think I'll take the general appear-
Buckhounds" in 1362. Foxhunting has ance first. When you are dressed to
also been popular around Baltimore, ride you want to appear neat, incon-
Philadelphia, throughout Virginia, New spicuous, and businesslike, and, as Miss
York and the New England states ial- Maddison says, "Try to look as much
most since the establishment of the like a man as -ossible. Any-distinctly
very early colonies. The "pink coat" feminine touch to your costume makes
is the livery of the hunt, and is only it just that much less smart. Don't
worn by the-Master, hunt servants and weaken and fluff your hair out over
male members of recognized hunt your ears, or wear a hat, which,
clubs. The colors of their particular though becoming, is not mannish. This
hunt club are worn on their coat col- is the one time in your life when you
lars, and initials of the hunt club on must not attempt to, look pretty." If
their buttons. The pink coats are only women would only realize how smart
worn after the hunting season is for- even the plainest of them look, and

mally opened; and in horse shows how stunning a pretty woman is,-turn-
when showing three horses as a hunt ed out correctly, in a well tailored
team or in special classes for hunters. habit, surely they would abandon their
The pink coat is worn with a silk hat, beribboned hats, lace collars and

rhite cord or leather breeches, and strange jackets for the conventional
.lack boots with brown tops. Only habit.

the Master of Hounds, Huntsman and 'The derby is always the smartest
Whips wear the-velvet caps. hat a woman can wear, and aside from

Three women, as far as I can ascer- giving a smart appearance it affords

tain, have held the office of Mastor 6f a great deal of protection to the head

Hounds: Mrs. T. H. R. Hughes who in case of a fall; and from low hang-

to'ok over the Neuadd Fawr hounds, ing branches when riding through the

England, in 1902; Miss Edith Somer- woods. It should fit tight and be

ville who became Master of the West worn well down on the head. Buy a

Carberry hounds, Ireland, in 1903, and hat that fits, then If you are afraid

hunted them for twelve years. Mrs. of having it swept off by branches,
Allen Potts, M. F. H., is still hunting wear a hat guard. A hat guard is a

her own pack in Virginia. These three heavy black cord about ten inches

women alone, holding office as M. F. long, -one end attached to a ring fasten-

ed in the back of the hat brim, the case they are not good for astride
other end attached to the hanger in habits. A black coat is always good,
the Collar of the coat. but it is rather dressy and for those

If you don't want to wear a -derby, who have only one coat I should ad-
there are many style's of men's soft vise a dark grey whipcord, pepper and
hats which are becoming and appro- salt mixture, brown whipcord, or gray
priate for riding. -Caps of any descrip- or brown in a man's herringbone suit-
tion, and particularly "jockey caps," ing. Wool 0. D. is not at all bad! for
are atrocious; they are worse than a breeches, coat, or complete habit, but
lace'boudoir cap would be on the golf we see :so much of it every day in the
course. Hats with wide soft brims men's uniforms that I think another
are a nuisance as they flop-up and color is preferable. The coat should
down on a rider's face if there is any not be belted, should be fitted slightly
wind or the wind gets under them and at the waist, and hang to within about
blows them off altogether. A hat two inches of the knees, so as to give
should fit well enough to stay on with- a long slim appeaTance when dismount-
out an elastic, but if' it doesn't the ed. The neck opening should be fairly
elastic should be worn inconspicously high, like a man's coat, and the but-
under the knot of hair at the back of tons should be small and inconspic-
the head, and not under the chin like uous. As I have already said, and
a -five-year-old child. For summer shall probably repeat, a mannish ap-
wear, a straw sailor, or panama with pearance is desired, so don't wear a
narrow brim, is comfortable. There shirtwaist with lace collar and cuffs.
are also light colored felt hats avaiil- A man's shirt, with soft collar is as
able. A plain, tailored, mannish look- comfortable as anything you can find,
ing hat must be worn. and can be worn with a variety of

The hair should be drawn straight four-in-hand ties. Linen stocks of

back from the face, over the ears, or course are smart, but -only white ones
behind the oars, and done up in th should be worn,' and unless the neck
back in as small and neat an arrange- part is starched, and the stock prop-
ment as possible. Hair ribbons are erly and neatly tied, a collar and tie
only worn by children. Neither rouge are preferable.
nor lipstick should ever be used. You'll (Continued Next Week)
probably acquire some good natural
color by the time you return from your Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
ride. Open till 11 o'clock. Soft

It is considered very smart now- Drinks. Drugs and Cigars.
adays to wear breeches of a lighter
color than the coat, and of different
material, but this does not mean that CHAS, M. WOOLFOLK
a habit all oaf one color is not still INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
perfectly proper. Very dark blue and
dark green are sometimes used for Telephone No. 3
side saddle habits, but I think those
colors have about passed out. In any 9 W. Twelfth Street
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be

E, of the Infantry School, on this, the Dedication Day of
the Doughboy Memoriaal Stadium,.having received a sa-
cred trust and having put forth a memorial- built by the
Infantry--to the memory of our fallen comrades that will

stand as a lasting tribute, do -give thanks to our brothers at
arms and our loyal supporters.

Our battle history for centuries has been written in the
blood of sacrifice. Our Army has offered the greatest sacri-
fice-the dead and wounded on the field of honor.

We know of no more fitting offering to the heroic display
of manhood-a perpetual monument to those who held DUTY FIRST.
A tribute to the INFANTRY DEAD by those living who follow in
their footsteps-ever carrying on high, the TORCH, proclaiming
the motto, "'Follow Me."

A DEED DONE

Tomorrow is the day set apart for
the Dedication of the Doughboy Me-
morial Stadium.

it is more than ",that.

It is a day when we may say that a
deed is DONE.

First came the thought,. then the
planning of the details to put that
thought into such a form that it-might
be carried out, then the actual work of
doing that which would produce the
finished product.

We now have the product.
The Doughboy Memorial Stadium is

a memorial to the heroic fallen dough-
boy and to an idea carried to its com-
pletion. It is a deed done.

Let us take from the building of
this Doughboy Memorial Stadium, a
thought.

To do a thing well requires time
and energy. An undertaking that is
half done is time and energy wasted.
We should strive to do our work well
so that it will not be necessary to go
over it and expend time and energy
to make it right.

If it requires a few more minutes
to do a thing better, it is time well ex-
pended-you need not to expend the
time required to go over your task
making it right-you have saved time
and energy'that can be used in doing
something else.

The way. you do a task. is a direct
reflection on your character. If your
idea has been faithfully carried out
and the job well finished it is bound
to be good.. It is done and need not be
gone over to add a touch here and
there to bring it to a completed state.
You may dismiss it from your mind
and go whole heartedly with a clear
mind on to-the new appointed task.

It is a - simple thing to do your work
thoroughly so that when it is finished
it is done. Do not always be afraid
that the pin will fall out because you
should have used a nail. The old
adage applies "Never send a boy to do
a man's job!" Don't patch up a job
when the same energy used will put
up a new thing in its place that will
not require further attention. Build
into your character the ability to do so
that when you have finished you know
that nothing further is necessary. It is
easy and may mean the difference be-
tween success and failure.

BARNYARD WISDOM

A fond father discovered his youn-
hopeful reading a 'dime novel.

"Unhand me, villian," the detected
boy cried, "or there will be bloodshed."

"No," said the father grimly, tight-
ening the hold on the boy'.s collar,
"not bloodshed, woodshed."-The Reg-
ister, Burlington, Vt.

swan song in Italy.
Well, Ed, I will sign off for this

time. Oct. 7 i am going up to Pitch-
burg to see the 2d world serious game
and i will give you a full report onit.

Yrs. Ring Louder

qYTVKTU'fl TTTUI'.qvEiwnTT.I1P

The Signal Corps with beautiful
modesty disclaims all control over the
lightning; which helps to explain the
rapidity Wilth.. which.- the.. lightning
moves.

Will some discerning person tellSmall Boy (to policeman)itWhatwhy a reckless driver is so seldoe
time is it? o

Policeman: Twenty minutes of wreckless.
three. Society Notes

Small Boy: Well, at three o'clock The Chattahoohiee Valley Bridge
you can kiss my foot. Club entertained the Officers of Re-

Five minutes later when proud fresherCas twe ith an In-
father intercedes: What are you doing fresher Class last week with an In-
chasing my son? formal Afternoon at Bridge. Piqunn cy

Policeman: He told. me at three was added to the occasion by a smoker
o'clock I could kiss his foot. which filled in the program nicely.

Father (looking at watch): Well, * * *
you have fifteen minutes yet. The sidewalks of, the Post seem to

W. Va. Moonshine. lack Terminal facilities.

RING LOUDER DABBLES
IN FOREIGN AFFAIRS

"News" Correspondent Sends "Low
Down" On World Affairs

Dear Ed:
Well, old top, I seen wear you printed

my last and here goes 1 nother in
which I will disgust a situationto reek
there suttle branes.

Its about this fellow Mustapha Camel
the king of Turkey who we read has
gotten rid of his better 1/2, who was a
good looking but sivilized girl from
Smyrna wear the original fig tree is
said to of furnished Eve with her wear-
ing apparel. This is got everyone in
Europe all upset on acct. they say he
is going to turn around and marry
some daughter of the Profit to please
the mohamidans and if he does-this
lady in Smyrna better watch out as",he
is still got her address and is corre-
sponding regular with her and his divorce
was only a diplomatic move.

Things has got sivilized over their re-
sently because it used to be when a
sultan was getting tired of one of his
females she would wonder what made
her coffee taste so funny and the morn-
ing report next day would show a total
of one lest for duty in the harem.

Anyways they say, he is gone back to
his old ways and polligemy is ripe again
and 1st thing you know they will be a
large harem in the, palast. I think
its a shame. They have two good a
time over their and we ought to send
some missionaries over their to put a
stop to it. It aint sivilized to keep
so many women on the string openly.

And did you hear about this italian
princess which got married to a cousin
of Kiser Wm? Muscle Ennie, the pre-
mier of Italy didn't like it a sents worth
as he had instructed her she would
wed 'some / witted double jointed
sheek in 1 of the Ballkan countries with
a view of sementing a alliance with
Italy.

This Muscle Ennie fellow is getting
too high ranking as he was nothing but
a sargent during the War and now he
is telling the king what to do. Thats
all right as far as ii goes and people in
histery has often told kings what.to do
and got away with it as takes for inst.
this iellow Bismark and the the cardinal
of Richeloo. But you never herd of
no diplomat telling a woman what to
do and getting away with it. Women
are suttle creatures, Ed, and if you
double-x them they will get back at
you some time.Muscle Ennie has resently been ap-
pointed a 'Cousin of the king' which is
the same as a Kentucky Colonel in this
country. He is getting pairilously near
to his downfall when he begins to put
on airs over their as these Italian fel-
lows are awful cranky about democracy
and brotherhood and as soon as a man
begins to get too ambitious off goes his
noodle. Remember Seezer? Next thing
you know some friend of the Princesses
will fix it for Muscle Ennie to attach
some such ,degree as king or
emper to his name and that will be his
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BARRACK BANTER
By Ad

Some authorities seem to think that
the Army looks on the Air Service as
a step child but Representative Mad-
depa seems to think :it is a prodigal
son. S* * *

Back in the early Roman days wine
sold for two and three cents a quart:
Columbus Ledger. ,Which helps to ey
plain that old saying, "When in Roni
do as the Romans."

Farm boys are getting less educa-
tio a than any ,other group ,of boys *in
the county, says.- the.. United States
Bureau-of Education: Which is per-
haps just as well for.. the.. Rustics
when we consider what .some -of their
City Cousins seem to be learning.......

Cardinal Hays of New York says
that men 'are coming back to church
but he is worried belcause the women
are tnot. Don't worry Cardinal they
followed men into Politics and the Bar-
ber Shop perhaps they will follow them
even into Church.

The Literary Digest says that, "The
Anien to prayers for rain had hardly
been uttered When, say' press reports,
rain began to fall, and people returnaing
home from church in Tennessee and
Georgia were drenched; That's just
like some people to go and pray for
rain and leave their umbrellas at
home.

* * *-:

'The new Dry Chief requires that his
assistants make a pledge of secrecy as
to their activities. Some of then
would be glad to keep their movemtnits
dark without any pledge.

Judging from the number of Insan-
ity pleas nowadays Harry Thaw was
a pioneer, born before his the, and
suffered for his convictions.,

Today a Murderer need only adiuit
that he was mad at his victim to prove
hWsanity.

From the way Mr. Warren talks
about "joy riding cruises around the
1world and jumps across the Pacific,"
he must think that Commodore* Peary
was on a yachting. cruise.. when. he
found the North Pole and Lewis andClark were out on, a Hunt~ng and Fish,-
ing Tr-ip when they arrived through
the nort'hwest.

Tit • for Tat
Bandits Rob a Chicago Hotel: News-

paper Headline. Possibly former
guests seeking revenge.

Ye Scribe who reported the Bridge
Crossing Demonstration on the Chat-
tahoochee the other day said that the
Kapok Floats Were filled with eotton
padding. We wonder Why he didn,'t
say Gun Cottoan.
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GRAY ELEGY UP-TO-DATE

The klaxon sounds the knell of part-
ing day,

Some late arrivals thru , the dust-
clouds creep,

And three hours after we~have hit the
hay,

The noise calms down so we can -go
to sleep.

,Save where, from yonder pennant-clad
sedan

The radio-set -emits it's raucous squeal,
And underneath a nearby light, a man
Pounds until day-light on a busted

wheel.

Beneath those tattered tops, those
patent. tents,

Where falls the dust into each sun-
burned pore,

-.Each on his folding bed of slight ex-
pense,

The rude explorers of the highwaysnore.

Let not ambition mock their creaky
cars,

Their khaki clothes of vintages ob-
scure;

Nor grandeur view, with hauteur like
a czar's,

The short and simple flivvers of the
pooT.

The boats of shiny paints, the pomp
of power,

And all that charms the motoristic fop,
Await alike the inevitable hour-
The paths of touring lead but to-the

shop.

Can stream-line hoed, or silver-plated
hubs

Back to it's mansion call the miss-
ing spark?

Can plush upholstery foil the clumsy
dubs

Who bang into your fenders in the
dark?

Full many a boob of purest ray serene
Succumbs each summer to the touring

itch;
Full many a car is dolomed to blush

unseen,
And waste it's sweetness in a western-

ditch.-Ex.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cri~cket

HUMES

for

MUSiC

Armour Shoe Co.
.Exclusive Juvenile Footwear Store

-Opposite Post Office-NEW YORK City is ,a long distance
away, but my home folks are there

and would like to see the Army-Navy
game, if any officer here cannot make
the trip and desires to let me have or
get for me his allotment of tickets,
without expense to himself.' Phone
146.

ATTENTION Student Officers: One
Remington Portable Typewriter used

three weeks. Can be seen at Post Re-
cruiting Office, Headquarters The In-
fantry School any day. Will be sold
on terms if desired and if, purchaser
will call 92, machine will be brought
to your quarters for inspection.

FOR SALE-Ladies Boots, small size,
Riding Habit. Phone 413.

FOR SALE-1 Victrola, with records.
.1 Player Piano (Galbrasson), White

House Model, good condition, excellent
selection of rolls. Phone 355-R1.
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Qtrs. 232515-A.

FOR SALE-Oheap, Ford Coupe, 1924
Model, good running condition. Call

Miss Wilking, No. 312.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS- For
Sale. Over Stuffed-Velour Living

Room Suite. Console Mirror. Oil
Heater. Mrs. G. D.. Davis, 1604 18th
St., Telephone 2995-J.

MJSIC-Mrs. C. W. Christenberry.
Bachelor of Music. Post Graduate

Pupil of Helen F'outs Cahoon, New
York City. Will take a limited number
of students in Voice and Piano. Phone
1590-L3. Residence 2307 17th Ave.

FOR SALE-Ford Touring Car, 1923
model, in excellen* condition. Terms

Cash, Reasonable. Call 164 Ft. Ben-
ning.

FOR SALE-Wicker Chaise Lounge.
Made in Billihad, P. I. Call Phone

204.

FOR SALE-Late Model, Tudor Sedn
Lock Wheel, Hassler Shock Absor-

bers. Extra tire. In excellent con-
dition, P. 0. Box 944 Ft. Benning, Ga.

WANTED-White Nurse for 6 months
old child. Room and board furnish-

ed in Columbus. Apply 2235 Schaul
street.

DRESSMAKING - Mrs. J. StClair.
Quarters 370-374.

DRESSMAKING - Lady on Post.
Dressmaking in all the Late Fall

Fashions. Also a line of Ready-to-
Wear Dresses. Mrs. J. E. Stewart,
Qtrs. No. 14-6.

FOR SALE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J.

PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES taken and
developed for 8c. Pvt. Louis Collins,

Inf. School Det.

.WANTED-To make Draperies, Cush-
ions, Lampshades, Down Comforts,

Slip covers for Furniture and Cars.
Best references. Phone 2581-J.

WANTED-Home iSewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mrs. J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,
Telephone 451.

Columbus Shu .Fixry
C. L. ARMOUR

Alterations a Specialty

103 A-12th St.

a 3CO~

Phone 520

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

BUICK
NEW USED CARS

Phone 883

CLIFF M. AVERETT

FO-OT-B AL-L"
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

The Best The Market Affords
-NOW ON DISPLAY-

Equip your Football Team with Rawlings Standard
Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
Please enter my subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is my Check-....................M. 0 .......

Name....................................

Address.- - .. .................---------------------------

P.0. Box------ ----------------------- -----
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"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
Sergeant Paul Dever, foreman of the

Hand 'Composition department, was
discharger recently on the grounds
of dependency, following the recent
death of his father. The Print Shop
personnel wish him well in civilian life.

Aside from the usual rush of Fall
-printing and the fact that Utilities is
going to install a sink in the shop,
nothing unusual is anticipated for the
ensuing week.

Transportation Branch
However that may be, our little

friend Nance has at last acquired one
of those underslung- air-cooled pipes.
Like a Franklin, you don't have to put
any water in 'em. Hot smoke is evi-
dently too many for his interior this
hot weather.

And speaking of acquaintances, Mr.
Hard Boiled Hug is now sporting a
real live COW. As yet we haven't run
across any ads for lost ,stock. Some
animals are quite popular between
paydays.

WE WONDER-
Why.Mr. Marks drives home so slow-

ly?
If Miss Wash's middle name is

Maria?What size Mr. Hug's new trousers
are?

Who cut Miss Cetler's hair?
Why Jiggs Cooper can't drive his

own flivver home?

Conmissary Notes
Sergt. Burch has turned to philoso-

phy lately, and has been seen pursuing
Dr. Coue. This accounts for his sto-
cial attitude toward his latest misad-
venture which resulted in being de-
prived, of his permit to drive his car
on the reservation. He thinks it is for
his benefit, and has pondered over the
question several days trying to learn
the greater misadventure that would
have befallen him had he not lost his
permit.

Burch says he is going to make phil-
osophers of all of us at the commis-
sary. His object has not been announ-
ced, and my imagination is not so keen.

Pvt. Lewis, our genial and hard-
working ice man has departed on a 30-
day furlough. ,Sergt. Crawford is now
making little ones out of big ones.

First NationalBank-
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,090,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Quartermaster Notes I

ter of the stadium to watch a foot
ball game, but I guess we can make
out on the end of the stands if neces-
sary.

We do not know what to think of a
man who will trade off his melton
breeches.

Wool surely feels good this morn-
ing.

Ye scribe just looked out the window
and behold, Corpl. C. Bloom walked in.
Welcome back Lard:.,

Company "C"
The entire company extends its con-

gratulations to Corp. Oremens, who
last week 'took on a ball and chain for
the rest of his natural life. The wed-
ding was solomized by Chaplain Len-
nan.

The company mess has a new acting
mess Sergt. in Pvt. Heath. Pvt. Heath

15th Tank Battalion Notes

Headquarters Company
Willie Horne was, among those pres-

ent in Bibb City yesterday. What was
all the excitement Willie?

Any of the fellows in the company
who are thinking that "two can live
as cheap as one" can come to the
lower squad room and look over the
photograph 'gallery that one of the men
has collected in the last few weeks.
All sizes, shapes and nationalities.

Smythe, Sweeney, Bertelman, Lind-
sey et al, won another football game
Saturday. Keep up the good work we
are all behind you, as the Irishman
said to his buddy, when the buddy was
getting the worst of the argument.

Duke is getting to be quite a shiek
lately. Most of the gang generally
come in around 12 to 1 o'clock. He
'doesn't get in till reveille. )Some of

* the fellows claim it is because he al-
ways gets on the wrong road when he

-starts to camp.
"Goat" Lamb has been A. W. 0. L.

* for the last two nights. Someone said
they saw him come out of the Cen-
tral Hotel Saturday afternon. Can't
hardly believe that though as he most
always goes to Cochran when he leaves
the company.

Langford came to the company for
a visit Sunday. He has left 40 pounds
on the road somewhere. He almost
has to stand twice in the same place
to make a shadow. Hope you get out
in time for the football season "Lank."
And don't forget to locate that weight
you've lost.

"DOLCE FAR NIENTE."

Company "A"
1st Lieut. Thomas N. Brinkley has

been granted seven -days leave of ab-
sence 'to visit his home in Warrenton,
Georgia.

1st Lieut. Charles N. Smith has gone
to his home in Charleston, ,South Oaro-
lina for ten days.

1st Lieut. Clyde Grady has reported
for duty from Alaska- and is assigned
to Headquarters Company.

Corporals Willingham, Dudley and
PFC Bennett made the trip to Atlanta
with the Post Reserves last Sunday;
Pvt. Bennett had his picture struck
by Atlanta photographers and a good
writeup by the Atlanta isport writers.

Pvt. Roberson is the new tailor while
Etherton is on furlough.

Pvt. Buffington is having quite a
time going to and from home. Well,we think the Skipl~er can handle it
from now on, so "Turpin" leave well
enough alone.

Corpl. Koon returned from furlough
in Burnt Corn and reports a good time.

The company had seven men leave
on furlough on the 1'st.

Pvt. Howe has gone to hauling live-
stock and truck driving during his
spare time.

Company "B"
When Bill Swantic hit the Transyl-

vania line last Saturday it must have
felt like a Mark VIII going through.

We would all like to sit in the cen-

B B
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"
TRY .IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave.

Look for this
trademark on

Buttons and
Ornaments

Phone 3500

EYER
TXE*

Look for this
trademark on

Buttons and.
Ornamen+s

MEYER METAL is a special alloy having the color of coin
gold. Requires no plating to bring out the correct shade-
wears the same all through. Keep bright and new with
any metal polish or rouge.

Made
Only

By
N.S. MEYER, Inc.

43-45 E. 19th Street NEW-YORK

On Sale
at YourDealers'

Manufacturers and Importers of Service and Drtess Equipments forOfficers and Enlisted Men. Coitractors to the U. S. Army.

0

SEASONS FIRST DRAG HUNT breakfast unless otherwise noted. The
SUNDAY MORNING AT 8 A. M. breakfast will cost about fifty cents.

.-Officers and ladies of the 29th In-
fantry and 83rd Field Artillery areFor Fall Season requested to furnish their own horsesFo _alesnif possible. A list will be placed upon
their organizations Bulletin Boards

The Officers' Club will conduct a where they may sign for breakfast
Drag Hunt and Hunt Breakfast, Sun- only.
day, October 18, 1925. The hunt is a Club activity. You

Time: 8:00 A. M. and your guest are welcomed to, attend
either the hunt or the breakfast or-Place: The Polo Club. both. You may eat without huntingHorses: Will be taken to the Polo or. hunt without eating just to suitClub. your fancy.

Coffee. Will be served to the field The hunts are so conducted that the
after 7:30. averaged rider will have no trouble

A list of horses available from The in keeping up and there will be no
Infantry School'Stables, for officers obstacles on this hunt.
and ladies will be posted upon the The hunt will start at eight sharp.-
Bulletin Board of the Officers' Club,Monday, October 12th. W11ATS IN A WORLD?

Mondy, ctobr 1th."Rastus, who is dat solvent lookingAny one desiring a horse must sign geneasu at's o ntheopposite the horses' number. The teman speculatin' up an' down theser. aisles wid-de gold obstacles?"
signing of this list obligates the "signer "Don' yo' organize him?"to pay a groom fee of twenty-five cents "No, -anh don' organize him. Ah'sand his pro-rata share of the break- never been induced.by him."fast unless otherwise -noted. The "I's franchized you don't organize

- him. He's de most confiscated man inhas been in the company kitchen for our whole diaphragm. He's de newfour years. We all look for him to pasture at our church."-Californiamake a good mess Sergt. Pelican.

ANNOUNCEMENT
In order to produce some ready cash and induce EARLY

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, we have instituted a-
KINSEL AND PETRI

25% OR 1-4 OFF
Honest to Goodness Discount Sale

on'everything in our store including
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, LADIES' WATCHES, MEN'S WATCHES,

LEATHER GOODS, SHEFFIELD WARE, STERLING SILVER,
WEDDING RINGS, FRATERNAL ORDER

JEWELRY, ETC.

Kinsel & Petri's Jewelry Store
11-05 Broad Street Columbus, Ga.

October 16, 1925
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THE B UILDERS

HISTORY OF DOUGHBOY
STADIUM PROJECT

In the early part of December, 1923,
the newly appointed Athletic Council
met with Colonel Bjornstad and at
that time the members of the Council
were acquainted with tentative plans
of a simple Stadium to be used for
various sports at The Infantry School.
During the week of January 18th, 1924,
the Infantry ,School Recreational Pro-
ject was announced. Its main function
being to foster a Stadium idea, draw
plans for an Athletic Centre. This was
done. Plans were submitted and a
series of blue prints drawn up. In
early February of the same year upon
the visit of Gen. Fanrsworth, then
Chief of Infantry, the idea was sub-
mitted to him for approval which car-
ried with it plans for a memorial
stadium and associated projects. The
Chief of Infantry approved of this
project at this time. The plans of the
Stadium Project were made public to
the personnel of The Infantry School
and instantaneously indorsed, on the
5th of March. The Secretary of War
on March 10th set his approval on the
Stadium Project and ground was offi-
cially broken. Orders from Headquar-
ters during the week of March 14th
created the Recreation: Centre Board
appointing Colonel Bjornstad as Gen-
eral Manager. During the week of
May 2nd, General Wells with Colonel
Bjornstad, dug the first shovel full of
dirt at the Memorial Stadium site.

May 20th, 1924, General Pershing
on the first clear day of his visit, ac-
companied by the Commandant and his
Assistants poured the first concrete
into the Doughboy Stadium foundation.

Owing to uncertain weather condi-
tions concrete was not poured into the
erected moulds until the morning of
September 16th when at 6 o'clock 90
soldiers began their siege Of labor
pouring 100 feet of concrete into the
first section of the South iStands. For
Fifteen hours these men labored and
at 9:24 P. M., that night they had

poured 16 rows of seats 100 feet long,
stopping but momentarily to grab a
sandwich and a cup of coffee.

Construction, work on the forms was
continued until October 16th when at
6:15 A. M., the second 100 feet of
stands was started. Working. con-
tinuously throughout the day the
"Builders" completed their second
pouring three hours earlier than in
the first section.

The construction of moulds and
pouring continued until the last week
in September, 1924 saw the pouring of
the last section of the south stands.

After a meeting on December 24th
the Recreational Centre Board open its
sale of boxes to the entire service.

Week after week Infantry Regi-
ments sent in their contributions to the
Memorial Stadium Project. On Jan-
uary 15th, 1925, the Cavalry forwarded
to the Commandant of The Infantry
School a check 'for $1000.00. Money
has been pouring in steadily the last
contribution to be received being from
the 6th Infantry received at Fort Ben-
ning October 12, 1925.

Saturday, September 26th, The
Doughboy Memorial Field was chris-
tened by the Blue Team when they
defeated Stetson University of De-
Land, Florida, 51 to 7. October 10th,
1925, The Doughboy Eleven once more
met success in its encounter with
Transylvania, whom they defeated
33-0.

The week of August 21st, 1925 saw
the approval of Plans for the new Post
Exchange building which will form the
west end of the Doughboy Stadium.
Excavation for the cellar .of this new
building is well under way.

Dedication of the Doughboy Memor-
ial Stadium will take place iSaturday
October 17, 1925, at 1 :30 P. M.

THE ONE TRACK MIND
The Doctor: "Have you told that

young pup what I think of him yet?"
His Daughter: "Ye s, daddy, and he

says you're wrong in your diagnosis as
usual !"-Toronto Goblin.

Breaking Ground for Doughboy Stadium.

"Builders"

Park at C. A. Morgan &'Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

CITY OFFICE
INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phone 610

-VISIT-

American Theatre
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

5 Cents and 10 Cents.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ................................ $100,000.09

Surplus................................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of. Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

Service and Quality

Platitudes, you say! It sounds
that way but those who have
had dealings with Chero-Cola
representatives know they get
service beyond the letter. And
Quality,-well,'-a Chero-Cola
answers that emphatically.

Thousands drink it daily be-
cause it coaxes coolness and
braces best.

Its quality is an open invita-
tion.

Everywhere, 5c

Chero-Cola Co.
Columbus, Ga.

C. M. KNOWLES
Sales Manager

Fort Benning

Al

THE t3 UILD Et S

CDC ICECREAM
Making it's way by the way it's made.

For sale by

Post Exchange Soda Fount Officers'. Club
Main Exchange 29th Theatre 29th Exchange
24th Restaurant.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 Deliveries daily.
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BOY RANGERS OF AMERICA83rd EE,.C. L. T RETT
83rdField Artillery HOLD WEEKLY MEET.________________________INGS AT BENNING FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Each Saturday morning the Boy Phone 211 1114 First Ave.- Rangers meet with their Guide, Lieut.
- 000 000 Douthit to hold their weekly "Pow Columbus, Ga.

-' -Wow," at Fort Benning. Recently the
....-.. .--..----."-MBoy Rangers received, their Emblems.......... .and now may be seen sporting- the red WATCHES, JEWELRY

insignia on their swelling chests. DIAMONDS....... Th'e meetings of the Boy Rangers L M RIn order to hasten the return of the is asplendid'organi t oy aners lM
a.plndd.rgnzation and Is, wellAD C 4IVdetachment from the railroad construc- attended by the youngsters at the

tion camp to the Post, a detachment Fort. Among its members are James Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
of 12 men were sent out from camp on Allison, Burton Bowen, Jr., William Grand Theatrelast Saturday to assist in the installa- Floyd, Bobby Frakes, Paul Gullette,
ton of the gravel pump, which has been William June, Marcus O'Neal, Louisgiving more or less trouble recently. Rice, Gilbert Raymond, Carleton Star-
It is expected that the entire company kes, McKendrie Scott, Bill' Seifert,
will be re-assembled again-within Jack Van Vliet, and Guy Williams..
about two weeks. The B6y Rangers'is a National Or-

Sergt. Dowling and his cohorts, as- ganization with Headquarters main-o
sisted by Corpl. Hall and a corps of taied at 10 West 23rd St. New York
carpenters, have been engaged during City. Boy Rangers are to be found inthe past week in, the construction of a 42 states of the Union and in several

.. new shed for the trucks of the portable foreign countries. It has a member-Map Reproduction plant. Although the ship of approximately 10,000 boys. 1126 Broad St.. Columbus, Ga.
Battery "B" new structure is of a somewhat skel-It has been-some time since this or- etonized nature, it is devoutly hoped REVIEW OF ENTIRE COMMAND

ganization has been heard of through that it may be earnest of more per- AT FORT BENNING
this column, which proves we are on manent structures to come-for thethe jump.' When we came back from purpose of housing the budding en- Only Necessary Men Excused From Rea -to- earour march to Florida' we were kept gineers hereabouts, rather than equip- Big Ceremony
busy for a while cleaning the Georgia ment.TenDcyaGoods !clay and Florida-sand from our ma- With the opening -day of the Chat- The entire command will be review-Dterial. Then we were chosen to com- tahoochee Valley Fair, Monday next, ed by the Commandant of the Infantrypete for the Knox Trophy which kept well-nigh upon us, the Engineers, who School, Wednesday, October 21, 1925 andus on the jump. Now we are pre-, expect to "step out" with -a number of on the 29th Infantry Parade Ground O Oparing to take the Gunner's Examina- unique exhibits, are given over as a at 2 P. M. Only the necessary mention and in order to turn out a large body to an unwonted and feverish will be excused from this formation.number of Experts we have to brush orgy of activity-reminding one of the The excused list consists of the tele-up a little, fabled "Feast of the Sparrow Hawk," phone operators, radio men and the

We had another man leave us last in the"days -of old, etc." fire department details,. company cooks
and N. C.o's in charge of quarters.week. McCallum left us via the $$$$ The central attraction of the En- The necessary guards and janitors ofroute. gineer exhibits, of course, will be the the academic area will aGl so be e GraIn the recent rain storm we had, Map Reproduction plant. Movement cused. The Commandant and his staff, COLUMBUSthere was one man who stayed indoors of the trucks of that organization; to together with his chiefs of depart-until the waters :subsided. Poor Sands Columbus was begun on Wednesday, ments will be mounted. "Always glad to see youhis feet are so big we cannot get October 14, under the supervision of "

boots to. fit them. Sergt.--Greenfield, in charge of Engi-Strange things happen but this beats neer Motor Transportation. entertainment whenever around, has Sun.Mon.-Tus., been in the camp in the ,'Woods" sinceme. ",Sparky" Gardner left on a 3 Pvt. ICI. Phillips, better known as last Saturday. "HER. SISTER FRM PARIS"months furlough 2 months ago. He "Chief," spent several days as a pat- - Constance Tahnadgeleft and was not heard of for some lent in the post hospital during the CROSSWORD-ITUS
time. The 30th of last month he show- past week, suffering with an infecteded up and reported for duty which hand, the result of a burn received Little Jack Horner sat in an angle Wed.-ThUrs.shocked every one. 'We have yet to while working on a motor. The caused by the intersection of two ver- "THE TROUBLE WITHlearn whether it was hunger or a brok- "Chief" made the unfortunate mistake tical walls. WIVES"en heart that sent him back so soon. .of taking hold of a hot exhaust pipe. Devouring in six letters his pie com- Florence Vidor and Ton MooreThere is one man in this organiza- We are very glad to welcome him back monly eatent during a certain festivetion who prefers doing "Cannoneers to the company after only a short stay season (abb.)Post" to "Burning slum". He answers in the hospital. He stuck in a digit-in five letters Fri. and Sat.to the name of Nahring. During the current week the heavy and pulled out a plum,•Cox wont wear khaki chevrons. He ponton equipment has been given a And expounded in four letters, "U Pclaims they are too 'hard to be seen. new coat-or several coats-of paint. "What a good boy am first singular Pauline Stark and Conrad Nagel•Mac Antley formerly a member of During the performance of this pronoun !" ..this organization later of'the. Q. M. at operation, Corpl. -Letlow set a new...Screven fell in love with "B" Battery world's record for Swishing the brush. ' JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOYon his last hitch. He is flipping hot He painted two whole boats in. an-cakes with the same skill he did when hour, or one boat in two hours, or all FLOWrERS SENT BY .WIRE EVERYWHEREhe was with .......us before. ,of them in two 'hours, or something like Telephone 2837

that; anyway, what he did was never _________________________________Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. before heard of "on land or :sea." JOY FLOWER SHOPOpen till 11 o'clock. Soft Life these days is decidedly drab 217-Twelfth, St Columbus, Ga.and matter-of-fact. Private Mullin Opposite First Baptist ChurchDrinks, Drugs and Cigars. who is a veritable source of continuous--

(

0

RAIN CLOTHING
Carried by

POST EXCHANGE

LADY JANE SHOPS
12 Twelfth Street

Columbus, Georgia
PHONE 2800

LINGERIE GIFTS HOSIERY TOILET REQUISITES

CORSETS GIRDLES BRASSIERES NEGLIGEES

GROUND FLOOR BEAUTY PARLORS

We cordially invite you to visit our Shop, and it will give us pleasure to serve
The Machine That Mixed the Concrete you in any way.
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LOCAL LEGION DELEGATES.
IRETURN FitOM CONVENTION

J. r. jones and Terrill Hill Much
Pleasel fith Work Accomplished

Returning Monday to Columbus from 
r.

Omaha, Neb., the Convention city,

where the American Legion held its -

annual convention, Mr. John Paul Protestaint Chapel
Jones and Commander Terrill Hill re- 9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

pota very successful visit' to theport avrsucsflvstt hefor all ages. Special :Class for Men,

Nebraska city. and Special Class for Ladies.Tain with them several resolutions anMpeil ls frLais

aking w 10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.

hat are of great interest to the legion Special Music under direction of Mrs.

members of Fort Benning, the dele-dwin Buc erEdwin Butcher.

gates report that all the resolutions 3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.

were acted favorably upon. The reso- 6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship. Good

lution asking for an adequate obser- Singing, Sergeant Ryman H. Lingo, at
v'ance to the National Defense Act and

the piano.
Army of 150,000 was unanimously 7:00 P. M.--Wednesdays; Midweek

adopted for presentation to the Nat- Service.
ional Executive body in Washington. 7:00 P. M.-Thursdays. Cottage
The resolution that carried relief-for Prayer Meetin inB ". 29th Inf.

the children's school situation in the Area.

combined services was referred to the

National Committee -for immediate ac-

tihoi, while the 25 year retirement was 8 Catholic Chapel

referred to the Military Affairs Coin- 8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

mittee for consideration with regard 9:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

to legislation to a retirement system 10:00 A. M.--Mass and Sermon.

similar to that of the Navy. To the Chaplain T. J. Lennan in charge.

Military Affairs Committee was for-

warded the resolution regarding the Jewish Services

policy of Commissary Sales in the Ser- 3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

vice. It was considered of too groat in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank

importance to be put to vote by the L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C. in

general assemblage so it was therefore charge.
referred to the National ,Committee.

The two delegates are scheduled to Twenty-Fourth Inf2ntry

appear' at Fort Benning at the next 10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

regular Fort Legion meeting. They 11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.

will at this time give to the Benning- 5.30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

ies a personal message as to the con- Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

vention. charge.

Notices will appear in the Daily
Bulletin as to the time and place of Lectures to Recruits

meeting. Watch the Bulletin for the 11:00 A. M.-Each Friday, in Re-

dates. . cruit Center.
The Addresses are given by the

'CANDY OR WHAT HAVE YOU? Chaplain's alternately.

Guardhouse
In a year we spend three times as

much for chewing gum and candy as

we spend for military preparedness.
For soda's and confections we spend.

three times as much; for tobacco, four

times; for perfumery, jewelry and

other items of adornment more than'

three times. In other words this nat-:

iohal defense which appears costly

really costs us one-eighteenth'of what

we spend for mild vices and amuse-

ments.-The Wildcat Bulletin.

MOVIE TICKETS

Assistant Recreation Officer Has Lots
On Hand

Officers and men alike will find that
by buying U. S. A. M. P. Coupon books
they will save 25c on every .$1.25 spent
for movie tickets. There's always a
good show at the War Deparmtent
Theatres. Come any night, bring your
folks. If you are in doubt of how to
entertain your guests some evening-
bring them to the MOVIES. REMEM-
BER, "There's always a good show at
the War Department Theatres."

Mutual
Automobile Insurance

Your automobile is your biggest
property hazard, also your heaviest
potential liability.Insure with the Service organiza-
tion. It protects you wherever you
may be ordered.

Not "cheap" insurance, but Insur-
ance at Cost.

Membership limited to officers and
warrant officers of the United States
Services, ACTIVE and RETIRED and
Field Clerks.

For information, application blanks,
etc., apply to the "News" office.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
If application is sent, enclose $5.00

membership fee to apply on premium.
SERVICE TO .THE SERVIC1ES.

UNITED SERVICES AVTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

(FORMERLY, U. S. ARMY AUTO
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION)

FORT SAM hOUSTON. TEXAS.

2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday, Services
for Prisoners, conducted by the Post
Protestant Chaplain.

NEW LADIES EPORIUM
OPENS IN COLUMBUS

THE SOLDIER AND- THE "iCOP"
The eight Far-Western States which

make up the Ninth Corps, containing
848,602 square miles of territory are
garrisoned by 12,619 troops of the Reg-
ular Army.- Yet, New York City-in
size the merest dot in such a vast ex-

panse--has more than that in her Po-
lice Department.-Ex.

OUT OF THE PAST
The old, time altars crumble fast

And drop away;
While o'er the ruins of the past

We rise today.

But something from the ages gone
The world retains-

Only was error overthrown;
Truth yet remains.

DANGER
Anybody: I had- a good joke to tell

you this evening, but I see you are not
in a condition to receiine it.

M st, fKinnev" Whv?

Mangel has arrived in Columbus to nybody" ecause i y
ofAnybody: Because if your face.

give the Ladies -a, treat in the;way oflights up the powder Will go off.

dresses. This enterprising firm has -Bron a, n he , Stoningo Coff.

over sixty-two stores in operation all wn and White,' Stonington, Conn.

over the country catering to the fem-

inine taste in wearing apparel. The F. 0. B.

newly arrived store in Columbus will Lady Driver'(at garage): Do you

be one of the most up to date in the charge batteries here?

large chain and will have the super- Proprietor: Sure.

vision of a carefully selected corps of L.D.: Then put a new one in this

sales-ladies. Mr. L. S. Armstrong a car and charge it to my husband.

new-comer to Columbus will act as Bison.

Manager and will be assisted by Mrs.

Emmie Wolfson Lockett, Mrs. Robert WHAT HAVE YOU?

Crawley, Miss Thelma Thurman, Mrs. There -was a young woman named

J. A. Schell and Miss Rhodes. We Minta,.

predict a very successful season for Who went to the gym in the winta;

this firm and welcome them to the ,She slipped on the floor

business fold of Columbus. And ran into a door.
Oh my, how the isplinters went inta!

-Yale Record.

MORE TELEPHONE OPERATORS

THAN SOLDIERS AND SAILORS VISIBILITY IS LAW

Fond Mamma :-"What are you wear-

The Bell Telephone News of Sep- ing tonight, Lucille?"' I

tember, 1925 remarks that there are Lucille: ..."That remains to be" seen."

three times as many persons employed F. M.i "And What elso?"

in the telephone industry in the Uni- Lucille: "My black dress."

ted States as there are enlisted men in -Cougar's Paw,.

the entire United States army. There

are more than twice as many telephone OUT OF HER LINE

operators in this country as there are Telephone Operator (to another T.

officers and men in the whole United O.): This is awful. All the wrong

States Navy. numbers are busy, so I'll have: to. give

Some 350,000 persons are now direct- -this party what he asked for.-Ohlo

ly employed in the telephone industry, Sun Dial..

not counting the thousands of other

workers who are engaged in manufac- .HE KNEW

turing telephone equipmen:t and sup- Guide (in .Yellowstone Park):

plies. They far outnumber the army "Don't be afraid of that bear, he's as

and navy put together with the mar-. tame as. a woman.",

ine corps thrown in for good measure. Visitor:- "I'll see.yoU back at the
-Selected hotel."-Oklahoma Whirlwind.

Eleven

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM

.I "THE CORPS"

The Corps 1 Bareheaded salute it,
With eyes up, thanking our God

That we of the Corps are treading
Where they of the Corps have trod

[hey are here in ghostly assembla
The men of the Corps long dead,

And our hearts are standing attenti(
While we wait for their passing

tread.
We, sons of today salute you,

You, sons of an earlier day:
We follow, close order, behind you

Where you have pointed the way
The long gray of us stretches,

Through the years of a century ti
And the man last feels in his marr

The grip of your far-off hold.
Grip hands with us now, though

see not,
Grip hands with us, strengthen

hearts
As the long line stiffens and straig

ens
'With the thrill that your presei

imparts;
Grip hands-though it be from,

shadows
While we swear, as you did of y(

Or living, or dying, to honor,
The Corps, and the Corps, and

Corips.

HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corer ppoitepos ofic

.Corner- opposite post office

Special agents for Martha Washing-'

ton Candy, also Elmer's & Johnston's

,Candies. B. B. B. pipes, C. H. S.

Cigars, Dermazol, the only real

Poison Ivy remedy, etc., etc.

Phones, 122 & 9122

THE LYRIC'

ORCHESTRA MUSIC

World's Best Photoplays

Roseehius
' ' ' 'Greinhouse

F~or AU , Occa-sions

a 7- ;' lq W. H. AtlinsonPostGardener

Fort Benning'
City Phone 498
Fort Phone. 1}

Florist .Tele-
graph Delivery

lort~S

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT ANDRELIABLE SERVICE-
24 Hours a day-365% days a. year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING,. POVER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST

"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twvice Daily

Phone Us 1900

r
or Small Dinner or Card Parties,Luncheons, Etc.

You will like the privacy of
Our Mezzanine Floor

"Come and See"

Mrs. Edna Yorke
Prop.

No. 18 12th St.?hone 9177/

II I

I.
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BLUE TIDE DOWNS TRANSYLVANIA WITH 33-0 SCORE
BLUE GRASS TEAM

GIVES DOUGHBOYS 29th INFANTRY 'TO PLAY
CLASSIC BATTLE FREEBOOTERS SUNDAY

Game Pro'ves Much Harder ajd Closer Fast Polo Game Promised On Shan-
Than Score Would Indicate non Field

Meeting their fiercest opponents of The blue shirts of the 29th Infan-
the early season in the Doughboy Sta- try, winners of last iSunday's polo game

B~with the School Students are matcheddium last Saturday afternoon, the Big t the Frooters on Sannon
Blue Tide of the Infantry School de- Fe Say t 2:30 P. M h
feated Transylvania College of Lexing- Field Sunday at 2:30 P. M. The 29th
ton, Ky., conquerors of Cincinnati, by Infantry will in all probabilities play
a score of 33-0, in a game much closer the same quartetas in the game last
and harder than the score would indi- Sunday; Elkins at No. 1, Griswald atcate. No.2, BurruS at No. 3, and French,

A break of luck in grabbing a block- t rs made up from polo-
ed kickjust o the goal line, gave the* ists amongst the students, instructors
Infantry a good start. But the c61l-and staff officers. Major Smith, Polo
legians were not discouraged aid reresentative aiinounced the follow-
fought harder and harder as the game ing tentative Freebooter lineup to
progressed. Unable to gain consistent- star t the game; Collier No. 1, Forsythe
ly through the doughboy line theN3No., Smith No. 3 'and Whisner at
Transylvania team resorted to forward No. 4.
passing and skirting the ends. _ _... ..

The aerial game which had enabled VISITING TEAMS
them to defeat Cincinnati broke down FEEL AT HOME
against the Infantry anti-air defense, AT WEST POINT
however long or wide their passes
might be. it was no unusual thing A very fine custom has grown up at
for one of their heaves to be. knocked the start of football games, among the
down by the Infantry "safety" and the Corps of Cadets at the United States
few passes they did complete netted Military Academy, West Point, N. Y.
sensational gains. The vast propor- Both-wings of the West Point Sta-
tion, nevertheless, bounded on the dium end in a concrete tower sur-
whitewash lines or were nabbed by mounted by a flag staff, to which isdoughboy backs. attached, on the right,. the school col-

"Bebe" Daniels, the fleet 130-pound ors (flag with name embroidered on
halfback from the 29th Infantry, who it) of the visiting team, and on the left
has been showing better and better tower, the Army colors.
form, all season, pulled ball carrying The visiting team is generally first
of stellar "grade. He engineered an on the field. As they come through
off-tackle play in the third quarter for the gates in the stands onto. the field,
a sixteen yard run to a touchdown the entire Corps of Cadets rises and
that takes rank as a classic. He start- stands while the famous West Point
ed for the end, cut inside at right an- Baind plays the most popular football
gles, swayed to the right to dodge the song of the visiting team. At the same
secondary defense, and swept speedily time, the colors of the visiting team is
down the side line for a pretty run and run up on their flag staff.
a neat score. This is followed in turn, as the Army
wThe work of the team as a whole team comes on the field, by playing

was very satisfactory from the stand- of one of the Point's famous football
point of developing material for the songs as the Army's colors-is run up
President's zCup eleven. The enlisted on the flag staff to the left.
line charged 'haikder than the line of Still standing, the Corps of Cadets
the "A" team. The enlisted backfield, then-give a yell for the visiting team,pilotted by Lieut. Cole of the 29th In- followed by one for the'Army. A few
fantry, and including the Indian Hen- minutes later the game is on.
drix and Daniels and Buck of last ............ ...
years President's Cup-champions,
shone in , striking 'fashion. Theft Fields---- - ----r. g- Stanovitch
ground gaining was fully as good as Vaughn .........--------- r. t ................t- ..Berry
that of the "A" team. Buck drives Wilcox...-------- r. e .................. Cornog
into the line hard and intelligently. Wareq .................... ------------------. Smythe

C ruther -------- 1.-- - -SwniDaniels has acquired many of the Smy- Crutcher - 1.h........---..Swantthe proclivities, and Htendrix has----------------........r. h -......Douthit
learned many of the McQuarrie tricks. Batts-....-.............f-------.....McQuarrie
Hendrix goes through the melee withj Touchdowns:-Sweeney, Smythe (2),
his eyes open,' sidesteps neatly so as M~cQuarrie, Daniels. Goals kicked
to slip ' into the momentary gap in the aifter touchdown: McQuarrie (2);,' Dan-
scrimmage line, and pivots out of iels (1).grasping arms. He is also a kicker of Officials: Counselman (Ga. Tech).
no mean ability, referee;• You (Florida) umpire: Moonre

The performance of the ,squad as a (Auburn). head linesman.
whole indicates a tangible degree of Infantry-------------. .... :14 6 7 6--33
improvement, as it should be at the Transylvania-...--.........0 0 0 0---0
end of the preliminary games and, ap- Infantry "B" team which took the
proaching the dangerous mid-seasop field near the close of the first 'half
opponents. Oglethorpe's crew, which and remained until the fourth quarter;
meet the Infantry Saturday on the Neff and Davis, ends; Hesse and Mc-

occasion of the dedication of the Coy, tackles; Bertelman and Lapine,
Doughboy ,Stadium, is a dangerous out- guards; Buck, Cole, Daniels, and Hen-
fit. ,A-20-0 victory over Center College drix, backs.
to the credit of the Oglethorpe.Stormy
Petrels proves them to be far dif- HOME TRAINING AREAS.
ferent proposition from Stetson, Loy-
ola, and Transylvania, strong, well She: I can tell what brand of cigars
trained, and hard fighting as they a man has been smoking by kissing
proved to be. A week of solid work is him. t
in store for the Infantry before the He: You haven't anything on me.
Oglethorpe contest, which, from the I can identify lip-stick b~v the taste.
dope sheets, is still anybody's game. She: You must understand, of

The line up: course, that my father and three '
Tranoylvania (0) Infaintry (33) brothers smoke and I learned from
Gividen---------1. e.....--.....-------.Sweeney them.
Flood ---------- -- - - 1. t.----------Mack He0 0, to be sure, my mother and
Mink -------------------------1. g....--.....------Schaefer three sisters use lip-stick, too.
Gay ---------------- c.......-......---------Dwyer -- Texas Ranger.

DEDICATION GAME WILL
DRAW BIG SPORT CROWD

Interesting Facts Brought Out ..Re-
garding Crowds

A warning has been sent out by the
authorities at the Infantry School that
the spectators at the dedication of the
Memorial Doughboy Stadium and the
dedication fo-otball game Saturday af-
ternoon, be in their seats by 1;30 P.

-M. on that afternoon. The Provost
Marshal is busy making plans for the
handling and parking of cars at the
Recreation Center. The Military Po-
lic'eare ready to police the roads and
to direct the autoists to their parkifig
space that has been set aside for them.

The troops that will attend in a body
will have a rehearsal so that they may
get to their seats with the least pos-

sible trouble and waste of time. Every
possible detail is being worked out.

Crowds at sporting affairs are in-
teresting things. Leave out horse-rac-
ing, where the betting element attracts
spectators. Leave out automobile rac-
ing, which is on the decline. Leave
out Dempsey-Firpo matches for heavy-
weight championship of the world,
which are rare exceptions in the pres-
ent days of procrastinating pugilists.
Leaving these out, we find a general'
truth. Athletic sports attract crowds
in direct proportion to the number of
contestants on either side and the de-
gree of teamwork and co'-ordination
required. Football undoubtedly draws
the biggest crowds, with eleven players
on a side. Baseball is next, with nine
on a side. Rowing races-like Pough-keepsie and the Yale-Harvard contests
-come next, with eight men in a shell.
Basketball is'probably the next, with
five court men on each team. And did
you ever go to a track meet, and notice
the comparatively empty stands. Even
at the Olympics,-except for the gala
occasion of the formal opening day,
the stands are only sprinkled with
spectators-and the contests are, prac-
tically confined to individual competi-
tion. The Franklin field relays draw
big icrowds, by dint of drawing very
wide entry lists, and also' by reason
of the fact that four men are on eacb
relay. Nurmi's appearances are also
somewhat of an exception, because as
in the Dempsey-Firpo affair, all possi-
ble spectators will turn out to see a
world-beater well advertised. The gen-
eral truth is true; sports attract spec-
tators in proportion to the number of
players on each side.

To take a single example, Columbia
University once went to Princeton to
contend with that college in Cross
Country honors. The two institutions
clashing with spiked shoes were among
the six leading schools in the east. 1
On the same day, also on Princeton's ,
home grounds. Princeton met a fifth-
rate college in a football contest. The
route of the cross-country run was do-
void of onlookers, even at the finis~hi
line only a small group was collected
rho football stands wore jammed with
rooters. The eleveiiman teams were a
greater attraction than the one-man
efforts in the cross country run.

At a football game, you see and an-
preciate the dashing ground gaining
of flashy backs like Smythe and Mc-
Quarrie, the sensational forward pass
receiving of ends like Sweeney and
Kgelstrom. But what you really like
to watch is the fine co-ordination of
individual efforts, the smoothness of
collective power. You get that to a
uperlative degree from watching the
working of a well-trained eleven-man
tcam.

Buy only from "News" Ad-
vertisers.

Have You "Rode"
In Our New

Buses?

We have endeavored to
give you Transportation wor-
thy of the Infantry's Great.-

est School.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
City Phone

410
Fort Phone

224

BENNING HORSEMEN TO
VIE FOR -HONORS AT FAIR

Chattahoochee Valley Fair To Be.
Scene-of Horse Show.

The Chattahoochee Valley Fair
which opens in Columtbus Monday
night October 19th and lasting all
thru the week until October 24, 1925
will have two nights devoted to the
Horse Show and exhibiton riding by
members of the personnel of Fort Ben-
ning.

Wednesday evening, October 21st
and Friday evening Oct. 23rd have
been set aside for the Fort Benning
Horse Show events.

In order to select the teams to repre-
sent the fort a preliminary show was
held at the Infantry School last Sat-
urday and at time the riders were
selected.

As the show will take place at night
the horses and riders have been prac-
ticing at night at the fort to get both
the horses and riders accustomed to
the electric lights.

Judging from the splendid showing
put up by the Benningites last year,
this feature of the'Fair will be a big
drawing attraction to horse loving
spectators and military folk as well.
The Fair is to be housed in .the new
buildings tha't have recently been con-
structed and are of a permanent type.
rhe Fair authorities promise that this
years exhibition will be the biggest
wver. and well worth the seeing. ,Spec-
ial features have been arranged for
n the way of entertainments for the
visitors and it is believed that the fair
vill be the biggest and most interesting
ver held in these parts.

Ralston Hotel .
Direction.

Dinkler Hotel. Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

.WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sulnday Dinners

-Orchestra Music-
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.
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DOUGBOY TEAM IN FIRST INTERSECTIONAL GAME
INFANTRY SPIRIT

PREDOMINATES ON
DEDICATION DAY

Athletic Center Added to Re-
creational Project by.

Gala Ceremony

Dedication day 'has at least come to
the Doughboy Memorial Stadium. The
object for which infantrymen have
striven for months and months has at
last been accomplisher.

Saturday, October 17th marked a
27-7 football victory for the Infantry
Big Blue Tide over the Stormy Petrels
of Oglethorpe University. It saw the
physical completion of the magnificent
structure bf steel and concrete, which
in its flexibility and sturdiness,. as
General Allen said, typifies the essen-
tial character of splendid infantry.

Within its confines there gathered
distinguished guests, including the
Chief of Infantry, the Quartermaster
General, former Assistant Commandant
Brig. Gen. A. W. Bjornstad, and the
newest student product of the school,
Brig. Gen. LeRoy Eltinge, who com-
pleted his refresher course at Benning
within the month.

In addition there were assembled
vast numbers of spectators. The cere-
monies commenced with a formal
march-in of the fighting troops of the
command, the war strength units of
the 29th Infantry, the 24th Infantry,
the 15th Tank Battalion, and the 83rd
Field Artillery. After standing massed
on the gridiron for the initiation of

(Continued on Page 2.)

.DOUGHnBOY STADIUM
IN MEMORY OF THE
DOUGHBOYS WHO LOST
THEIR LIVES DURING
THE WORLD W A R.
ERECTED BY THE
INFANTRY O F T H E
ARMY OF THE UNITED
STATES AND COMRADES
OF OTHER ARMS

1925

FORT RIDERS COMPETE
AT VALLEY EXPOSITION

CHIEF OF INFANTRY
HERE FOR DEDICATION

FOR HORSESHOW HONOR BUYS STADIUM BOX
Two Day Show Attracts-Much

Attention pt the Chatta-
hoochee Valley Fair

One of the most distinct features of
the Chattahoochee Valley Exposition
is the Military Horse Shows, one which
was staged Wednesday evening and theother which will take place . tonieght.
The crowds of spectators Of both civi-
lians and military folk were loud in
their praise of the splendid exhibition
of horsemanship displayed by the
riders.

The pony class which opened the
show Wednesday evening was com-
peted for by children under the age
of twelve years. It was won by Bobby
Frakes, the red ribbon was presented
to "Covboy" Bobby Dunphy. The lit-
tle six year old daughter of Colonel
Butler put up a splendid show and was
awarded the white ribbon. 'She was

(Continued on Page 2.)

Major General Allen Makels,
Thoro Inspection of Activ-
ities at Infantry School

Witnessing a demonstration for the
Southern Textile Association upon the
lay of his arrival, participating in the
Dedication of the Doughboy Memorial
Stadium on Saturday, riding to the
hounds in a Drag Hunt and attending
a tea and polo game the next day;
while Monday following and addressing
the football team at its practice Mon-
day afternoon, the Chief of Infantry,
Major General Robt. H. Allen made a
whirl-wind inspection trip of his stay
at Fort Benning.'

In company with the Commandant,
General Allen went over the reserva-
tion covering the many enterprises that
,are under way here and expressed him-
self as being highly pleased with the
vast improvement sinc-e his last visit.

(Continued on Page 2.)

BIG BLUE TIDE MEETS
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
AT DOUGHBOY STADIUM
Catholic University Brings

Heavy Team for Satur-
day's Game

Catholie University, located in Wash-
ingt,'n, D. C, is a new gridiron in-
vader in this section, coming to face
the Big Blue Tide of the Infantry
School this Saturday with the heaviest
team the Infantry has met this season.

Hitherto, the doughboys have out-
weighed ,as well as outplayed their
opponents. This week they will have
the novel experience of being outweigh-
ed. If they are not also to be out-
played, they must depend on speed and
power instead of upon bulk and size.

Nor is the average all, every, dough-
boy will be outweighed. From, end to
end, the Catholics average 188 1-2 lbs.,
sixteen pounds per man more than the
Infantry with Bertelman out of the
lineup. Their backfield is lighter, all
of the ball carriers weighting between
160 and 165. It is a fast, ground-
gaining quartet, with proven ability at
runnng, back kicks -and proceeding
around the ends.

Kgelstrom and Cornog, who choked
(Continued on Page 2.)

Said the Old Grey Squirrel to the Blue
Bird, with glee

"The Doughboy Team is mighty hard
to beat I see,

With a backfield like lightning--and
line like a wall,

Their opponents will be lucky if they
make a score at all,

!!
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.BIG BLUE TIDE MEETS
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

AT DOUGHBOV STADIUM

(Continued from Page 1)
-Maurer inside the flanks last Satur-
day, will have their hands full. Play-
ing against Villanova in Washington
last ,Saturday, decisive conquerors of
Rutgers, Foley of the Catholics netted
substantial gains around the ends-. on
occasion. His kicking of a wet ball on
a muddy field was a feature of the
victory, making phenomenal yardage
on his punts and putting a field, goal
between the posts for the score that
made the game safe in the tight min-
utes of the third quarter.

In their right end, Mayer, the visi-
tors have a flank defense of the first
order. He recovered a fumble that
paved the way to a touchdown march
by Adams and Manfreda, and stopped
play after play. He is known ias one
of the finest linesmen in the vicinity
of the District of Columbia.

Catholics heavy line covered itself
with glory, presenting a stonewall de-
fense whenever Villanova secured the
ball in dangerous areas. The doughboy
forwards will have to be on their met-
tle to out-charge and out-fox the for-
wards of the Red and Black.

Probable line-up:
Catholic Univ. Infantry
No. Vs. No.
34 Connors.-.....-1. e. .. Kgelstrom 11
43 White..-......-------- 1. t- ............Berry 5

1 Regan (Capt.) 1. g .----- Schaefer 14
35 O'Dea..- ....---------c__.. -..............Dwyer 22

7 Moore--------r. g.....----... LaPine 25
53 McGovern ........ r. t ............... Mack 27
36 Mayer ---------------r. e.--........-..Cornog 23
37 F6ley-----------..q. b.----------Smythe 1
49 Adams -------------- 1. h. b. ..... Swantie 32
38 Manfreda ....... r. h. b-.....Douthit 35
45 Garvin --------------.f. b-....McQuarrie 28

Game starts at 2:30 P. M.

CHIEF OF INFANTRY
HERE FOR DEDICATION

BUYS STADIUM BOX

(Continued from- Page 1)
So impressed was the Infantry.Chief

that he, prior to his departure, bought
a box in the Stadium so that he might
become more closely allied with the
project.

The General was keenly interested
in the practice of the big Infantry
Team and watched the Coaches put
the boys thru their paces. His inter-est got the better of him and he as-
sembled the Infantry squiad and com-
plimented them on their past victories
and their sportsmanlike conduct. He
cautioned them to remember that they
had a double mission ,to perform-tb
represent the Infantry and also the
Army against the best of the Navy and
Marine teams. He recalled to them
that the ,eyes of the athletic world
were upon them in their ,approaching
game for the President's Cup, and
that the hope of the Army was in their
hands.

A composite company from the 29th
Infantry escorted, the ,Chief of Infantry
to the Upatoi Bridge and formed line
on the road side and stood in silent
salute as the General left the garrison.
A salute from the Doughboys to their
Chief.

INFANTRY SPIRIT
PREDOMINATES ON

DEDICATION DAY

(Continued from Page 1)
t he exercises, they took their places
in the stands and blotted out the
White of the solid concrete with the
long lines of khaki. The guidons and
colors which had been massed ahead of
the troops, fluttered from the top most
rows of seats.

The real feature of the day was the
spirit of the crowd, the ehthusiasm of
the assembled dougliboys, the com-
bined singing of football songs by the
crowded multitude of soldiers, and the
splendid organized cheerng by the
troops.

The dreams of months have come
true, the dreams of a really powerful
team, the dreams of a suitable play-
ing field, the 'dreams of a memorial
stadium, and-most important of all!
-the dreams of unshakable morale and
the fighting infantry spirit cheering a
fighting infantry eleven.:-

Months of labor had had their re-
ward. Months of subscription cam-
paign, and months of hard toil by the
Benning doughboys, were justified.
The feeling was everywhere evident
that the Doughboy Stadium was a
monument to the Infantry of today as
well as to the fallen Infantrymen of
1918. As General Wells remarked:
"Just as Wellington said that the bat-
tle -of Waterloo was won On the playing-fields of England, so might: men of the
future say that our battles of the fu-
ture will have been won on the grid-
irons of America, and more especially
on the stadium grounds of Benning and
The Infantry 'School."

FORT RIDERS COMPETE
AT VALLEY EXPOSITION

FOR HORSE SHOW HONOR

(Continued from Page, 1)
so tiny and cute that the crowd gave
her a rousing hand of applause as she
shillfully put her pony thru its paces.

The three gaited saddle horse eventwas won by Mrs. Singleton, :Mrs.
Woodruff claiming a clos, second. The
third event was the Gentlemen's
Hunters-Heavy Weight, to take five
jumps not to exceed four feet in height.
This class was-won by Capt. "Pop"
Sandllin, Lieut. Jake Moon, second.

Event number 4 on the programwas
Ladies' Hunters, Light Weight, to be
shown over five jumps not to exceed
3 ft. 5 inches. Mrs. Bishop took the
'blue ribbon, Mrs. Landis the red.

The Junior three gaited Saddle
"Horse event was next being won by
Miss Bucky Hill and Miss Russ, °sec-,
ond. This event was for riders :under
16 years.
The: Gentlemen's 3 gaited' Saddle

Horse entry followed, Horses to be
shown at walk trot and canter. The
first place being won by Captain
Pleas B. :Rogers, =M. F. H. who was
presented with a cup. Lieut. Jake,

Moon finished second, also winning a
cup.

The seventh event was the open
jumping-touch and out. Ladies and
Gentlemen up horses to be shown of
an"% weight over a. course of 5 jumps
not to exceed five feet.

Horse or rider touching bar or re-
fusing were eliminated. The trophy
a cup was won by Mrs. Dunphy close-
ly followed by Mrs. Landis winning.
second, also a cup.

The Eighth event, one -of the even-
ings most spectacular was Pair Jump-
ing. Horses of any weight to be jump-
ed in pairs. Ladies and Gentlemen to
ride over a course of 5 jumps not to
exceed 3 feet 6 inches high. The first
and second places winning cups. First
place won by Capt. P. B. Rogers and
Mrs. Bishop, second place, Lieut. Moon
and Mrs. Bishop. Third place, winning
ribbon, Lieut. Carpenter and Mrs. Neff.
. Near the entrance to the grounds is

located the Military feature of the fair

which is one of the finest yet to be toon bridges and map reproducing
seen in these parts. The Artillery, plant. The exhibition is a credit to
Tankers, Hospital Corps and Infantry the Infantry School. The equipment
School are represented. The Engi- a credit to the organizations represent-
neers have a splendid, exhi-bit of pon- I ed.

BLUE LANTERN GIFT SHOP
SATURDAY,. OCTOBER 24th...

Will be your opportunity to see the Gift Shop with unusual gifts and to
draw for a lovely prize.

Nothing will be sold during the opening hours, between twqlnd, five o'clock.
We will have the prizes on display and promptly at 5 o'clock the winning:
names willbe called. "We hope you are-one of the luckyones."

BLUE LANTERN GIFT SHOP1034 Broad St. Phone 1267

YOUR CHANCE TO- CLEAN UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PAINT
Of All Descriptions

TAKE. ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICES

.HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 3-15

DRINK

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA-PHONE 457
BOTTLING CO.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad' St.

Phone
1152

0i
FREE SERVICE

If you are going to Atlanta. the Post Exchange will make
reservations.at special rates for you at either of-the two
leading hotels-The Piedmont or The Ansley, and there
is no charge for this service. Also we have a shopping plan
in Atlanta that will interest you-inquire at the

Gift & Special Order Dept., Main Exchange.

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Georgia
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29th Infantry News Notes

Regimental Hdqrs. Co.
This company is well represented at

the Chattahoochee Valley Fair this
week having 12 men on duty there, as
follows: Cpl. Paul E. Daugherty with
Radio. Cpl. William L. Harrison with
telephones and Sergt. Ernest Akers and
8 riders from the istables with the
horse show.

Well Larry Mitzen went over for his
examination fifteen days prior to his
-discharge, but he wont tell anyone
what he intends to do about re-enlist-
ing we think we will get him back with
us for another three years about the
6th of November as he gets quite a few
letters:from the fair sex down town.

The boys have stopped trying to get
out via the purchase route since Cir.
No. 31 went into effect. ,They say it
isn't worth the trouble.

Sergt. Blackmon returned from a
twenty day furlough spent in the wilds
of Alabama and reports every thing
0.,K.

Howitzer Company
Private George Mintz and Pvt. Wal-

ter Reeves of this organization were
promoted to Pvt. First Class.

Service Company
Pvt. Johnson says that the cold

weather can't get anything on him but
once. Since one experience of shiver-
ing while eating, he eats breakfast
with his overcoat on.

Sergt. Pope indicates his willingness
to do charge of quarters, as long as
somebody stays up with him until
eleven o'clock, or later, as the-case may
be.

Apparently, the only thing that wor-
ries Pvt. Ratterree, is that he is fear-
ful that someone will come along and
drag the New Barracks off while he
is away for chow or for a bath. He
bathes there in cold water most of the

BEAUTY SHOPPE,
Expert Hair Bobber

Ph. 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

* Hotel Ralston
Direction-

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The :Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings'
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

time, in order to avoid such a calamity.'.
Pvt. Reed said that the static or

something else was so intense that his
radio wouldn't work after moving it
into the New Barracks. Lieut. PrI-
vett, the Company Radio Expert-told
him that his radio was beyond re~pair
After carefully examining it; but Reed
later discovered that all he needed was
a new battery. Now he gets- Pitts-
burgh every night to see if there are
any more baseball games.

Having heard that the New Quarters
would be. heated by oil, Staff Sergt.
Fink examined one of the steam radia-
tors, and said that he didn't see any j
burner on that thing. He said that it
would hold plenty of oil, but he didn't
understand how to fill it. He was told
that the Quartermaster experts would
take care of that minor detail1.

Company "A"
Corporal Morrow, re-enlisted Oct. 19

and is now enjoying a three months
furlough.

Sergt. Morrow, returned from fur-
lough Tuesday and from all indications
his vacation was'profitably and en-
joyably spent.

Corpl. Bonofiglio is contemplating
the purchase of another car, .which
means that our mechanics will have
plent- of work rebuilding the wood
box.

Compaquy "B"
Private Louis Lee has left on a 30

day furlough, to visit his folks at
Macon, Georgia, to attend the silver
wedding of his parents. Private Lee
has qualified as a Marksman.

Private Skipper who recently re-en-
listed for this Company and who is
now on 90 days furlough informs us he
is having a wonderful time down thru
Florida.

Company "C"In
Our famous bugler Lister was dis-

charged per ETS and says that he has
decided to try the Navy for a while.

Mess Sergt. McKnight has returned
from furlough an' reports a good time
in the wilds of Florida. We all wel-
come him back to the fold.

Pvt. Corley' after a long sojourn in
the Hotel Stockade has returned to DI
duty with the company. Going to stick
it out this time Corley.

Company "D"
In the fall a young recruit's fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of:
The Chattahoochee Valley Fair.
Moonlight fatigue. His date of dis-

charge. Georgia peaches. 47 other 1

varieties of peaches. Next payday.-
Two of our soldiers returned f repm__

the hospital on the hill this week look- .
ing very well. Sparky Pleasant and
Julian Noble were the lucky dough-
boys.

Hdqrs. o. 2nd Bn..
Lt. Williamson has been relieved

from our company and assgned to Com-
pany "H". We all wish the Lt. the
best of luck. .

Lt. Rycroft has been assigned to this
company again. Those who soldiered
under him before.are glad'to hear this.

The company is-well represented at
the Chattahoochee Valley Fair this
year. Corporal Moore and Pvt. Pome-
rantz are excellent horsemen and they
are viewing with many other expert
riders for honors.

Compaluy "E"
Corporal Gray has just returned

from a furlough and tho we don't want
him to know it, he looks like he didn't
get much Army Chow while he was
gone.

Our Company Tailor has left us on
a prolonged vacation, just what made
him leave we don't know, but we are
awful sad to see him leave.

Cold weather has at last really hit
this part of the country, and Company
"E" is very busily putting up stoves
in the tents.

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY FLOWER SHOP
217-Twelfth St Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

B. B B
yfuI0A
THE UNIVERSAL CARS E R' VI E

"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"
TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR &'TRACTOR CO.
216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

ANNOUNCEMENT
order to produce some ready cash and induce EARLY

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, we -have instituted a
KINSEL AND PETRI

25% OR 1-4 OFF
Honest to Goodness Discount Sale

on everything in our store including

AMONDS, JEWELRY, LADIES' WATCHES, MEN'S WATCHES,

LEATHER GOODS, SHEFFIELD WARE, STERLING SILVER,

WEDDING RINGS, FRATERNAL ORDER
JEWELRY, ETC.

Kinsel & Petri's. Jewelry Store
L05 Broad Street Columbus, Ga.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Page ThreefiOe,,or 2.19.25l
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"'To cost the reader little and be high at anly vrice.'

Brigadier General B. H. Wells. ........
........................................ Commandant

Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier, Inf ...........
......... Editor and Business Manager

Capt. Elbridge Colby, Inf...............
................................... Associate Editor

Master Sgt. J. T. McCloskey ...
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OCTOBER 23, 192.5

GENERAL ORDERS No. 58

1. There are embellishments yet to
be added but for all practical pur-
poses another unit of our recreation
center project has been completed.
Doughboy Stadium, the tribute of liv-
ing Infantrymen to their dead com-
rades, now takes its place in the ath-
letic facilities of our School. It is
appropriate to now record the fact that
the erection of the Stadium has been
made possible by the generous contrib-
utions of Infantrymen and their
friends and by the willing labor of sol-
d'iers at Fort Benning. Even as Gowdy
Field, dedicated to all thiat is good in
baseball, has become the home of sport
at The Infantry School, so will Dough-
boy Stadium become the home of foot-
ball, track and other athletic contests.
It is dedicated to the same high ideals
of sport, citizenship and manhood,
qualities inherent in the American
'athlete and the American soldier. It
gives us another great asset for im-
partingthe athletic ph'ase of military
training.

2. Football, more than any other

CONGRATULATIONS

The following telegrams and radio-
grams were received by the Comman-
dant:

"The Commandant The Infantry
School,

Fort Benning, Georgia
October 16th.

Please accept my own congratula-
kions and those of the War Dept on tht
completion of the Doughboy Stadium
period the Infantry was given Fort
Benning as its educational center per-,
iod the officers and men stationed
there have themselves improved the
Post until it has become an Infantry
Home period, the whole Infantry has
appreciated the importance of making
this home one of which it can be proud
period Entirely out of their own con-
tributions the members 'and friends of
the Infantry have erected this struc-
ture which is like a memorial to their
glorious dead and an athletic center
for the living period I wish to ex-
press my deep admiration 'for the
esprit de corps the Infantry has dis-
played and my regrets that I cannot
be present at the ceremonies.

DWIGHT F DAVIS
Secretary of War

sport, develops the spirit of team-work,
cooperation and leadership, attribute
indispensable to an Army. Wellington
said that the Battle of Waterloo was
won on the cricket fields of England.
Likdwise perhaps it may be said that
the Battles of St. Mihiel and the
Meuse-Argonne were -won on the foot-
ball fields of America.

3. It is, therefore, especially fitting
that The Infantry should build this
Stadium and dedicate it to the games
which develop qualities so essential to
a victorious Army. It is also especial-
ly fitting that this great memorial to
heroic Infantrymen should be erected
here at The School where Infantry
activities center.

4. In enduring steel and concrete we
have built this evidence of our iaffec-
tion and of our regard for the qual-
ity and spirit of the American Infan-
try.

5. Now, and in the years to come,
our athletic teams will compete on this
field always with courage 'and high
ideals and, always remembering that
The Infantry seeks honorable victory
or none.

"The Commandant The Infantry
School,

Fort Benning, Georgia
October 16th

On behalf of the War Dept I wish to
congratulate the personnel of the In-
fantry School today when the Dough-
boy Stadium is dedicated this is the
greatest project of the kind ever at-
tempted in the Army and I regret sin-
cerely that I am unable to be present
at the opening this stadium as it has
been with labor and funds given freely
by your command and others is indeed
a most worldly memorial to those for
whom it was, built

J. L. HINES
Major General

Chief of Staff.

Gen Briant H Wells
Fort Benning, Georgia
Wonderful opening may success be

repeated in all Stadium games
PAUL B MALONE

Brig Gen B H Wells
Fort Benning, Georgia

October 16th
The West Point branch of the Infan-

try Association felicitates with you on
this notable occasion in the history of

-0001

To The Time When All Quarters Look
Like This. Qrs. 14-448.

meet the gaze. While about the door
adding to the welcome there trails the
bean vines and other decorative greens.

The grass, despite the hot summer
sun, is green and closely clipped. One
thing is certain, that the occupant of
that house has expended much labor
and time to bring the grounds up to
their present state. It is true that
there are many other splendid gardens
,and lawns on every hand but there
abounds in this one plot a poetry of
nature that caused official comment
to be set to record.

If the cold winds so recently descend-
ed upon us have dulled the beauty of
this garden, you have to gaze but
elsewhere on this page and see a pic-
ture of what can be 'done with ones
,afternoons to help beautify the Infan-
try School.

A COMPLIMENT
Recently, there appeared on the edi-

torial page of the Camp Lewis News
an article that included the Infantry
'School News among the Army's best
papers. Ever since the Camp Lewis
News was first published it has ex-
changed with the Infantry School
News and the editor of the Infantry
School News feels highly complimented
that another service paper has de-
rived any inspiration from "News"
and has been able to use any of its
articles. The "News" likewise has
picked up many and v,.luable ideas
from the columns of the Camp Lewis
paper and it is hoped that the coopera-
tion that has been so successful in the
past may continue in the future.

our greatest school
M B STEWART

Colonel of Infantry
Commandant of Cadets

USMA

Gen B H Wills
Fort Benning, Georgia

October 17th
Hearty congratulations to yourself

and the members of the garrison upon
the successful completion of a gigan-
tic task

BENJ L JACOBSON
Major F D

Office Chief Militia Bureau

BEAUTIFICATION OF GROUNDS
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Major Denscn's Garden Receives Offi-
cial Recognition

Reaping the fruits of much labor
Major Denson, Qtrs. 14-448, is now the
proud possessor of an order from the
Commandant of the Infantry School
to the effect that the lawn and grounds
of the above mentioned quarters are
an object to gladden the eye of those
who pass by the Major's door.

As one passes up the walk to visit
banks of flowers and stately shrubs

Dear Ad:
A friend of mine told me I had a

head like a tack. Did she mea I was
level headed?-Nannette.

No. No. Nannette!
* * *

A Rough Guess
Oh tell ,us why, is Spencers cry,

A girl her eyes will close
To enjoy the bliss of a soulful kiss-

But it seems io one knows.
Now we've been told by one so bold

That she's confessed a kiss:
A girl dlon't dare be lookin' there-

Suppose that he should miss.
-Verse or Worse--Columbus Led.

* * *

We asked a maid, long, long ago,
The question asked by Spencer

And she said, "Sir, a looking glass
Will surely give your answer."

Four

BARRACK BANTER
By Ad

Now the Filipinos are worrying over
whether Poker, is a game of skill or
chance. We've seen it played both
ways.

Realtoits advertise the Climate and
Soil of Florida but we rather imagine
that her biggest asset is her wonderful
shoreline.

That paxagrapher who, sayse
the Flapper's creed is rather
a mouth for a mouth than
an eye for an eye must be sin-
gularly obtuse. The flappers we have
chanced upon have been quite free with
their eyes.

* * *

The only man who doesn't lose pati-
ents with reckless driving is the doctor.

Cynthia Grey in a most charming
article on bareheaded men and bobbed
headed girls says," .... Women's dress for
generations has been more comfortable
than men's." Evidently Mis' Cynthia's
memory is short or .her years are few
for we are not so antique ourself and
our memory is not remarkable except
at meal time ,and yet we can remember
a day when all one could see of Mi
Lady was the back of her neck where
her veil didn't reach.

The long (skirts of that day swept
everything before them, literally, and
the feminine headgear resembled a
roof garden.

She hid the light of her countenance
beneath a bushel (more or less) of
mosquito netting and the general Shape
she was in, seemed Terrible.

And yet she was as fascinating as
usual and for that reason she may have
been comfortable.* * *

But Mis' Cynthia goes on to say
that, "The short skirt is development
of wearing What is most comfortable."
Now we have worn the Scottish kilties
ourself and for comfort everytine give
us a pair of paints.

We are not going to comment on Mis'
Cynthia's remarks on men with mar-
celled hair. We have already said
enough.

Will Horrors Never CeaseA 12-inch phonograph record that
will play 100 minutes has been invent-
ed in Germany; Another case of friglht-
fulness.

Inhleritance Tax law is Called Valid:
Columbus Enqluirer-Sun. And that is
not the o~ily thing it has been called.

Electrical Barbershop on Exhibition:
Uudoubtedly that will include an .elec-
trical phonograph.

Drought Blamed on Short Skirts
and Bobbed Hair: Well we are sorry
but it is ahmost worth it.
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HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

Special agents for Martha Washing-
ton Candy, also Elmer's & Johnston's
Candies. B. B. B. pipes, C. H. S.
cigars, Dermazol, the only real

Poison Ivy remedy, etc., etc.

Phones, 122 & 9122

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

HUMES
for.

MUSIC

FOR SALE-Baby Sulky, Cheap.
Qtrs. No. 50, Block 18.

FOR SALE:
The following articles, all of which

are practically new, and can be seen
at the Post Library any time between
8:00 A. M. and 9:30 P. M., Phone 101
Post.
I Westinghouse Electric Range, with

time clock, and automatic switch; 3
top burners, 1 baking oven; 1 boiler
oven.

1 Breakfast Set:
1 Drop leaf table; 1 Buffet; 4
chairs.

1 Fireless Cooker:
2 cells, outfit complete.

1 Writing Desk.
1 Linoleui' floor piece, 5x13 ft.

FOR SALE-Paper Shell Pecans in
5 lb. boxes at 50c per lb. W. M.

Amos, Phone City 917-W.

FOR SALE-1 Victrola, with records.
1 Player Piano (Galbrasson), White

House Model, good condition, excellent
selection of rolls. Phone 355-Ri.
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Qtrs. 232515-A.

FOR SALE-Cheap, Ford Coupe, 1924
Model, good running condition. Call

Miss Wilking, No. 312.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS- For
Sale. Over Stuffed Velour Living

Room Suite. Console Mirror. Oil
Heater. Mrs. G. D. Davis, 1604 18th
St., Telephone 2995-J.

WANTED--Home iSewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mrs. J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,
Telephone 451.

FOR SALE-Ford Touring Car, 1923
model, in excellen' condition. Terms

Cash, Reasonable. Call 164 Ft. Ben-
ning.

FOR- SALE-Wicker Chaise Lounge.
Made in Billibad, P. I. Call Phone

204.

FOR SALE-Late Model, Tudor Sedahn
Lock Wheel, Hassler Shock Absor-

bers. Extra tire. In excellent con-
dition, P. 0. Box 944 Ft. Benning, Ga.

WANTED-White Nurse for 6 months
old child. Room and board furnish-

ed in Columbus. Apply 2235 Schaul
street.

DRESSMAKING - Mrs. J. iStClair.
Quarters 370-374.

FOR SALE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J..

ATTENTION Student Officers: One
Remington Portable Typewriter used

three weeks. Can be seen at Post Re-
cruiting Office, Headquarters The In-
fantry School any day. Will be sold
on terms if desired and if purchaser
Will call 92, machine will be brought
to your quarters for inspection.

FOR SALE-Ladies Boots, small size,
Riding Habit. Phone 413.

NEW YORK City is a long distance
away, but my home folks are there

and would like to see the Army-Navy
game, if any officer here cannot make
the trip and desires to let me have or
get for me his allotment of tickets,
without expense to himself. Phone
146.

MUSIC-Mrs. C. W. Christenberry.
Bachelor of Music. Post Graduate

Pupil of Helen F'outs Cahoon, New
York City. Will take a limited number
of students in Voice and Piano. Phone
1590-L3. Residence 2307 17th Ave.

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phoie 610

'~cxs'mmc~

1121 Broad St.
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Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Siiverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

Columbus, Ga.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. Phone 2405

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
Please enter my subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is my Check-........... M. 0...........---------

Name-----------------------------------------

Address.......- ..............----------------------------. .

P. 0. Box.............------------------------

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Armour Shoe CO.
Exclusive Juvenile Footwear Store

-Opposite Post Office---

Columbus S hu Fixry
C. L. ARMOUR

Alterations a Specialty

103 A--12th St. Phone 520

C. Schomburg & Son

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital --.............................. $100,000.00
Surplus .............................. 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHIISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R.M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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"These hunts are conducted for the hunts."
novice and are not steeple-chase races. Make your plans now for a real good
All jumps can be detoured. If you ride time-sign up for your horse Monday,
cross-country, you can ride on these October 26th.

LADY JANE SH-OPS
.12 Twelfth Street
Columbus, Georgia

-PHONE 2800

LINGERIE GIFTS HOSIERY TOILET REQUISITES
CORSETS- GIRDLES BRASSIERES NEGLIGEES

GROUND FLOOR BEAUTY PARLORS

We cordially invite you to-visit our Shop, and it will give us pleasure to serve
you in any way.

(Continued from last week.)
We now come to breeches, and this

is a part of a habit that can only be
made by a good tailor. Light colored
bedford cord, or English "elastique"
breeches are top note for dressy
breeches just now. In the East, the
brown, or "brick dust" color has bo-
come very popular, and for a person
owning only one pair of breeches I
should think this color would be the
most serviceable. The brown breeches,

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.
Accounts of Fort Benning

Personnel Solicited.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Grand -Theatre
COLUMBUS

"Always glad to see you"

Sun.-Mon.--Tes.
"THE MAN WHO FOUND

HIMSELF"
Thomas Meighan

Wed.--Thurs.
"THE MAKING OF

O'MALLEY"
Milton Sills

Fri. and Sat.,
"NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL

G MEET"
Bert Lytel and Anita Stewart

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary.

United States

however, should only-be worn with
black boots, and a black or dark grey
coat. For summer wear I think light
weight gabardine or whipcord breeches
are far more serviceable, and look bet-
ter than any sort of cotton breeches. I
don't like white breeches on women.
Their legs are generally very large
and ungainly looking from the knee
to the hips, and white just accentuates
this.

A woman's boots should be made
just like a man's. The leg should come
as nearly up to 'the knee as possible
without interfering with the bending of
the knee to mount. The boots should
fit closely around the top and be cut
straight down the back; should have a
flat, broad heel, and the foot should
be roomy enough to allow one to wear
heavy wool socks. Black calfskin
boots, or tan dress, or field boots(which lace over the instep and a lit-
tle up the ankle) are all appropriate,
the black, of course, being the most
dressy. Spurs, when properly worn,
are the finishing touch to a, good look-
ig boot. They should be worn
.straight out, or just above and parallel
to the counter (the counter is the seam
around the heel of the boot, just below
the ankle joint), and at right angles to
the strap running under the boot. 'With
field boots,. leather guards should be
worn overthe lacing. Spurs worn just
over the heel, or hanging fkom the in-
,step down to the top of the heel, are
as untidy looking as a petticoat show-
ing below a woman's dress. It is
perfectly proper to wear canvas or
cloth leggins, or leather puttees, with
high, flat heeled heavy tan shoes, but,
of course, they never look as well ,a:s
boots. Cloth or canvas leggins will
not give the grip that leather against
leather does, and puttees have a mean
habit of turning around one's leg while
riding.

Tan doeskin gloves are the best for
informal shows or cross-country riding.
They should not be gauntlets nor fin-
ished with fancy stitching, and should
be worn unhooked and with the wrist.
part turned down over the back of the
hand. 'Tan .or yellow buckskin gloves
are smart, and white are often worn
in saddle classes, but not for hunter
or jumping classes. For rainy weather
woolen gloves are the best as they
don't slip on the wet reins. Light
riding crops are perfectly useless
things and almost as far fetched as
the red sleeveless coats. A heavy
hunting crop with a thong, is carried
in the hunting field.

When showing a saddle horse a light
bamboo or malacca .swagger stick
should be carried. When showing
jumpers, if your horse needs to be
whipped, or is apt to refuse and you
need a whip, carry a cutting whip, but
unless you are an exceptionally-finish-
ed horsewomnan, you will give your
horse a better ride if you don't carry
a whip, but have both hands free for
your reins.•

(Continued Next Week)

M'ONOCGRAPH -WIDOWS AND
BRIDGE BACHELORS INVITED

MEYER METAL-is a special alloy having the Color of coin
gold. Requires no plating to bring out the correct shade-
wears the same all through.' Keep bright and new with
any metal polish or rouge.

Made
Only
By

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
43-45 E. 19th Street NEW YORK

(On Sale
at Your•Dealers'

Manufacturers and Importers of Service and Deess Equipments for
Officers and Enlisted Men. Cormtractors to the U. S, Army.

COMPANY COMMANDERS
Place Your Orders for

MENU CARDS
For Thanksgiving and Xmas

With

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
Patronize Your Paper

Samples Cheerfully Exhibited

Call 146
Prices and Quality of Work
Guaranteed to be Satisfactory

Kirven 's
Several Stores in One

We have always had the pleasure of serving your pred-
ecessors and know we can please you.
You will be very pleased with our fall and winter displays
of Smart Ready-to-wear..

Frocks for every occasion, are now on display, at the
price you want to pay.

Forty hours from New York City, enables us to keep on
sale the very newest of the new.
We can please the most critical shoppers.
-NOTE:-Delivery to Ft. Benning, daily at 10: A. M.

KIRVEN'S-Since 1876

S

Look for this
trademark on

Buttons and
Ornaments

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'p-
Checks For Sale Her6

Fort Represntative:
t2

W. RANDOLPH PALMER I
Office in Officers' Club (

I
'Phone 51

'V

EYEI'E TAL

Drag Hunt And Breakfast Sunday At
8 A. M.

The Officers Club announces its
second Drag Hunt to be held on Sun-
lay, November 1st. The hunt will
commence at 8 A. M. at the Polo Club.
Horses will be at the Polo Club.
uoffee will be served after 7:30 A. M.
Breakfast will be served at 9:30 A. M.
I list of the available horses from the
Infantry School Stables will be post*d
rn the Bulletin Board of the Officers
Club Monday morning October 26th,
1925.

"You can hunt without eating or eat
vithout hunting to suit your pleasure,"
gays the Master of Fox Hounds.

Correct. Dress for Riding
By "EQUESTRIENNE"

!

Look for this
trademark on

Buttons aud
Ornamen.ts
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ADVANCED CLASS

MONOGRAPH DATES

The monograghs to be delivered by
the various members of the Advanced
Class 1925-26 with the date of delivery
and the subject are as follows to be
published weekly:
October 28-

1. Events: political and military,
their significance. and result, from the
secession of South Carolina up to the
first Battle of Bull Run.-Captain H.

?.Kayser.
* 2.-The First Battle of Bull Run-

Major D. S. Wilson.
3. Jackson's Shenandoth Valley

Campaign-Major S. M. Harrington.
4. The Peninsular Campaign-Major

W. D. Faulkner.
October 31-.

5. The Second Battle of Bull Run-
Major C. R.e Abraham, Major A. C.
Evans.

6. The Battle of Antietam-Captain
T. L. Martin, Major C. E. Coates.

7. The Vicksburg Campaign-Major
S. I. McCants, Major A. S. Balsam.
8. The Fredericksburg Campaign-

Major C. F. Lange, Major C. J. Mat-
thews.
November 4-

9. The Battle of Chancellorsville-
Lt. Col. J. H. Neff, Major S. B. Akin.

10. The Battle of Gettysburg-Major
Clifford Blumel, Major T. B. Maghee.

11. The Battle of Chickamauga-
Lt. Col. L. P. Butler.

12. Battles around Chattanooga, ex-
clusive of the Battle of Chickamauga-
Major A. D. Rorex.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

Columbus, Ga.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Telephone No.:3

9 W. Twelfth Street

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W.-lth St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

",QUALITY" - . "SERVICE"

To The New Coming
Officers

If you want something to eat,
something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everything in the
Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

The Quartermaster personnel at Ft.
Benning were very much honored last
week when our Chief, Major General
W. H. Hart, The Quartermaster Gen-
eral, visited us on the occasion of the
dedication of Doughboy )Stadium. Our
entire personnel, both military and
civilian,' was assembled to meet the
General on Friday afternoon. General
Hart was introduced by Lieut. Col.
Warfield with a few well chosen
words, and gave us an extremely in-
terestling and instructive talk on our
work especially in connection with the
building of the Stadium. On Sunday
afternoon, a tea was tendered to the
General at the Polo Club by the offi-
cers and ladies of the Corps.

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe. Gossippe,"
Our old friend Willie Rowe the

pressman has been called from our
midst and is now earning his daily
bread in the shop of "The Standard
Printing Company" of Columbus. His
friends here wish him well in his new
job.

Pvts. Norwood and Greer have just
received well earned promotions. It is
hoped'that they will rise much further
before they are through.

Work has been started on the new
telephone directory for Fort Benning
and it is expected that it will be off
the press about the time-that the next
issue of the Infantry School News ap-
pears.

Corporal Dell has been pretty busy
the last few days taking care of the
cost accounting system'of the shop. He
misses Pvt. Bryant, the regular cost
clerk, who is on furlough at the pres-
ent time. Corporal Dell is.also acting
as assistant shop foreman.

Pvt. Harrison, on a three months
furlough at this date, dropped into the
office last Saturday for a few minutes.
To the surprise of all', he has callouses
on his hands and appears to have been
working.

Detachment Hdqrs. Company
Our first cool weather is amongst us

and the handkerchief business is on the
boom.

With nightly radio concerts in our
new recreation room, the Detachment
is now realizing as a fact the dream
of the past, and also the fruits of their
labor, during the summer period.
Fraser has painted the interior until
the orderly room and recreation room
look more like a ladies' boudoir than
a soldier's hangout.

Received a communication from our
former Detachment Commander, Capt
J. A. Porter, :(Thru Sergt. Wagner)
and he states that he still has the
interest of the Detachment at heart,
also that the Detachment, Quartermas-
ter Corps, ,at Fort Benning, Georgia,
is the best organization in the world.
These sentiments we heartily en~dorse
and want to thank him very much
for his kindly thoughts.

Change in personnel in the Detach-
ment is so very seldom that news in
this colunmn is necessarily scarce.
That's why we don't show up as often
as we should, but •"Service for the
Line."

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

COON HUNT SCHEDULED
FOR SATURDAY NIGHT

Officers Club Holds Seasons First
Coon Hunt

The M. F. H. of the Officers Club
announces that there will be a Coo
Hunt Saturday night, October 24th,
1925. The mysterious "for men only"
caption is causing much heated dis-
cussion amongst the better halfs on
the garrison.

The hunters Will assemble at the
Officers Club at 7:30 P. M. from vhich
point they will proceed by motor to the
hunting ground. The hunt will be
conducted on foot. Old clothes should
be worn and flashlights or lanterns
carried.

Coffee and sandwiches will be served
at the conclusion of the. hunt at a nom-
inal charge, or those wishing may
bring their own refreshments (?) The
hunt will be over about midnight and
those who never have been on a coon
hunt should come and tryout the oldest
of sports-that of hunting with
hounds. Join the hunt and get edu-"
cated.

Summary: Time-7:30 P. M. Date
Oct. 24, 1925. Place, Officers' Club.
Dress, Old clothes. Equipment, Flash
lights or lanterns. Refreshments, ?

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL NOTES

100 per cent. in Spelling
2nd Grade-Ellen Griffin, Hope Heldreth, Billy
Briar, Charles Brewster, Elean6r Berg-
dahl, Virginia Heath, Julia Lee John-
son, Guy Williams, Gennette Schwab,
Edwin Butcher, Warner Bussey.

The pupils of the Benning SMhool
were the guests of the Athletic Asso-
ciation at the football game last Sat-
urday.

On Friday, Oct. 30, there will be a
Hallowe'en party at the Polo Club

from three' to five p. m. for the bene-
fit of the kinderigarten and playground
equipment. Come and see the witches,
black cats,-etc. Admission 10c.

Perfects from 6th and 7th Grades
Arithmetic

-Carlton Starkes, Beatrice Harden.
Spelling

Carlton Starkes, Harold Jones, Max-
ine Wolf.

History
Raymond Denson, Beatrice Harden,

Bob Dunlop, McKendree Scott, Max-
ine Wolf, Gertrude Allison, Mabel
Smith.- Reading

McKendree Scott, Marie McCammon.
SEnglish

Maxine Wolf, Marie McCammon, Mc-
Kendree Scott.

100 per cent. Spelling
3rd Grade-

Bob Frakes, Aibro Parsons, Virginia
Starke. . Willis Buckrner, Betty Jane
Milburn, Dorothy Joiner, Cynthia Mar-
tin, George Cantrell, Daisy Cantrell,
Iralee Baxter, Jean Olmstead, Maggie
Pratt.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs-and Cigars. I

There are Two Good Places

to Eat-At Home -and the

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM

THE UNITED SERVICES
AUTO ASS'N.

(Mutual Automobile Insurance.)
formerly U. S. Army Auto Ins. Ass'n.,
is now in ita permanent offices, Bldg.,
No. 260 T, at Wilson and Shirley Sts.,
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

This Association is managed by
army officers for the benefit of offi-
cers and warrant officers, active and
retired and Field Clerks of the United
States Services.

Its insurance is written at cost, its
settlements more generous and more
quickly made than those of any other
company, and its policies and cover-
ages are the best and broadest known.

Application blanks may be secured
at the News Office.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
If application is sent, enclose $5.00

membership fee to apply on premium.
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASS'N.

Ft. S am Houston, Texas

MARTIN
F For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

-Phone

268

Used or Abused?
People have gotten over the idea that
"Used Cars" and 'Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it
is purely a matter of judgment on
their part; that is, judgment in
choosing a dependable dealer to buy
from.
25 Used Fords-, 1923, '24 aid ' '25
models". Tourings, Coupes and'* Se-
dans.

Sale starts Thursday, Oct.. Ist.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

HA VOLINE OiL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

" for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

I -
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BLUE TIDE DEFEATS LAST YEARS S. I. A. A. CHAMPS
STORMY PETRELS FAIL TO

TERRIORIZE DOUGHBOYS

Oglethorpe's Scalp Added to Iufantry
Belt

Infantry's hardest game to date,
marking the transmission from prelim-
inary contests to the fierce mid-season
clashes which are difficult to win, re-
sulted in a striking victory over Ogle-
thorpe University by a score of 27-7.

Before the kick-off the doughboy
supporters were very doubtful of the
result. The Stormy Petrels arrived to
face the Big Blue Tide with the
strongest team in their history, a team
that had stopped the mighty Wycoff
of Georgia Tech and had staged a phe-
nomenal series of line drives against
the Golden Tornado.

Yet, no sooner had the kick-off been
downed and Oglethorpe started its of-
fensive from scrimmage, than the
khaki stands knew they had a real
eleven. It had been no great feat to
check their previous opponents, and
to defeat Stetson, 51-7; Loyola, 45-0;
McPherson, 32-7; and Transylvania,
33-0.

It was a great feat to stop three
successive line plunges by the powerful
Kilgore on the first three plays of the
day. Not an inch did he gain, and
the attack stopped short.

Thereafter it was McQuarrie, Smy-
the, Swantic, and Douthit against a
remarkably well drilled line, gaining
with adequate regularity, picking up a
few yards here and a few there, -and
once in a while many yards.

Veteran as he is, McQuarrie shone.
His first touchdown was made by keen
headwork when the hole in fronf of
him closed up and Oglethorpe left the
gate open at one side. His second
touchdown was made carrying a big
defensive player on his back for nearly
five yards.

Smythe made his advances for
twelve, thirteen, and sixteen yards,
When he gained at all, and once he
went 43 yards and only stopped when:
run outside the boundary and into a.
Water bucket on the side lines.

Infantry faced an exceptionally good
team, but the Infantry was at its very
best and consistently forced the at-
tack into enemy territory. The sin-;
gle Oglethorpe touchdown was achieved
by a neat play off-tackle behind per-
feet interference by means, of which
the speedy Maurer went 53 yards fora touchdown. ..

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till ii1 o'clock. Soft.
Dr'inks,' Drugs and Cigars..

..Bilanchard,&

Booth Co.
1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga..

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods
and Notions

24th INFANTRY TEAM I .':
KEEPS PACE WITH BLUE

TIDE RECENT VICTORIES

Members of the football team of the
24th Infantry are receiving congratula-
tions for their return to winning form
and their re-entry into the scoring
column, after nothing-nothing, games
against Tuskegee and Alabama Nor-
mal, with a decisive victory over Mo,r-
ris Brown in Atlanta last week end.

In two seasons, the 24th gridsters
have had their goal line crossed only
once, and then ,in a game they won
with ease. Their scores follow:
In 1924:

24th Inf. 0, Morris Brown 0.
24th Inf. 58, Baptist Jerieul 0.24th Inf. 40, Alabama Normal 7.
24th Inf. 41, Clarke Univ. 0.

In 1925.:
24th Inf. 0,- Tuskegee 0.
24th Inf. 0, Alabama Normal 0.
24th Inf. 19, Morris Brown 0.

The next scheduled-home game is
with Clarke University on the gridiron
of the Doughboy Stadium on Armistice
D ay. .

In the Morris Brown game, last week
end, the 24th team displayed excep-
tional condition and splendid results
from the hard working through which
Captain Eberle has been putting them.
Eleven men started the contest, and
played through to the finish. In four
quarters of only 12 minutes each, it is
difficult to run up a big score. The
24th had the ball almost on Morris
Brown's goal line when the first half
ended. The local team pushed the -at-
tack all the way, and the ground gain-
ing of the two Williams's in the back-
field was the feature of-the perform-
ance,

JOINS "BLUE" COACHING STAFF

Second Lieutenant Emmett H. Em-
manuel having reported to the Com-
manhding Officer for duty is assigned
to "C" Company. Lieut. Emmanuel
who is a graduate of Clemson College
attained quite a reputation at that
institution as a football player. His
services, are being utilized on ;the
coaching staff of the Infantry School
team, and in addition he will assist'
Lieut.-L. C. Jaynes in coaching ,the
Battalion team.

RESULTS OF INFANTRY
FOOTBALL GAMES

Infantry 51, Stetson College 7.;
Infantry 45, Loyola College 0.,

Inf. (Res.) 33, Ft. McPherson 7.
Infantry 33; Transylvania Col. 0.
Infantry 27, Oglethorpe 7.

(Champions S. I. A. 'A.
1924.)

The Seventh Engineers desire to
arrange a series of practice basket
ball games.with ,other organizations
on the Post. A challenge is hereby
thrown out to any and all organiza.
tions at Ft. Benning. (The city'of
Columbus is also included.) To 'ar.
range dates, communicate with Pvt.
1st Class Danielski, Co. "A", 7th
Engineers, Telephone 32.

WATCHES, JEWELRY'
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Post Exchange
Main Exchange
2'4th Restaurant.

For sale by
Soda Fount
29th Theatre

Officers' Club
29th Exchange

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 Deliveries* daily.

Service and Quality

Platitudes, you say! It sounds
that way but those who have
had dealings with Chero-Cola
representatives know they get
service beyond the letter. And
Quality,-well,-a Chero-Cola
answers that emphatically.

Thousands drink it daily be-
cause it coaxes 'coolness and
braces best.

Its quality is an open invita-
tion.

Everywhere, 5c

Chero-Cola Co.
Columbus, Ga.

C. M. KNOWLES
Sales Manager

Fort Benning

CDC ICE CREAM.
Making it's way by the-way it's made.

I
CLEAN UP. AT BENNING

PLACES POST AMONG
SHOW PLACES OF SOUTH

That part of the Post coming con-
stantly under the eyes of our visitors
and friends took on the (aspect of a
Municipal Golf Links during the past
week. As one oldtimer exclaimed, "I

never saw Fort Benning look cleaner
or finer since I first came here back
in 1919." Due to the splendid work
done by the Police Officer, the clean-up
of the Post was done in a very sys-
tematic way and as a result, Benning
today looks like the private estate of
one of our Florida Millionaires.

Now that the efforts of the Police
Officer have given us the start in the
right direction it is up to every indivi-
dual of the garrison to do his bit to-
ward helping the good cause along by
keeping rubbish, etc., from accumulat-
ing around his own front and back
door.

Many visitors will be coming to Ben-
ning in the near future and it is up to
us to show our home in its holiday
attire at all times just as it is today.

Buy only from "News" Ad-
vertisers.'

Howard Bus Line,Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
.11":00 " 2:00 P. M..

1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 "8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY POST
410' PHONES 224

(,/
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24TH INFANTRY HOLDS
CELEBRATION IN H ONOR
OF ORGANIZATION DAY
Ceremonies and Athletic Events

to be Feature of Mon-
day's Events

Members, past and present, of the
24th Infantry will celebrate the organi-
zation day of that regiment Monday.

-Events scheduled for that day in-
clude 'the following:

9:00 a. m.-Formal exercises at the
Service Club.'

10:00 a. m.-Athletic Meet on the
Parade Ground.

6:30 p. i-Regimental dinner at
Mess Hall No. 1.

8:30 p. m.-Regimental Dance at the
Seiyice Club.

Program arrangements for the Ser-
vice Club assembly include:

Selection by the band.
invocation by the Regimental Chap-

lain.
Address by the-Commanding Officer,

Colonel W. C. Johnson.
Regimental History, by Lieut. Wal-

ter A. Stetler, the officer longest with
the organization.

Remarks by the three longest service
non-commissioned officers.

1emarks by the newest recruit.
(Continued on Page 2.)

An

24TH INFANTRYORGANIZATION DAY.MODA

HUNTINGTON WVA
FORT BENNING GA

GREETING TO THE TWENTY FOURTH INFANTRY. ON ORGANI-

ZATION DAY STOP WHILE HONORING THE PAST ON THAT DAY

SO SERVE THAT THE PRESENT MAY EQUALLY BRING HONOR

TO THE REGIMENT
B P NICKLIN

COLONEL INFANTRY

TWO GENERALS BECOME PROJECTION EXPERT
INFANTRY STUDENTS ARRIVES TO INSTALL
IN REFRESHER CLASS
Cavalry and Field Artillery

Officers Begin Infantry
Course Nov. 2.

Two more Brigadier Generals who
had their previous service in other
branches of the Army are coming to
Fort Benning to take advanced work
at The Infantry School, to fit themsel-
ves for command of higher units con-
taining doughboy troops.

From Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
comes Brigadier General Frank R. Mc-
Cay, a noted cavalryman with a
splendid record as assistant to General
Wood in the Phillippines. From Ninth
Corps Area Headquarters, at San
Francisco, Calif., comes, Brigadier
General Lucius R. Holbrook, recently
promoted after a fine career in the

(Continued on Page 2.)

THEATREEQUIPMENT
Mr. Roger Hill of U.S . A. M. P.

Service to Put in New
Movie and Lighting De-

vices in New-Theatre

Arriving at Fort Benning Wednesday
noon, from Washington, Mr. Roger
Hill, projection expert of the United
States Army Motion Picture Service,
at once set to work inventoring the
numerous electrical devices for the Ft.
Benning Theatre that have been sent
here to be installed by him.

He was much pleased with the work
that had been done thus far on the
theatre and will start his additions at
once. The projection booth, which is
completed ,will receive his first atten-
tion. The mounts for the new mach-
ines will be set up and the'screen hung

(Continued on Page 2.)

NOTRE DAME RESERVES
HERE SATUsDAY FOR
DOUGHBOY'SBIG TEST
Knute Rockne's Eleven Arrives-

At Benning forClash
with Infantry

It is a matter of common knowledge
that the fame of Knute Rockne has
brought- hosts o6f football players to
Notre Dame and that he develops, not
a single team, but many teams of
nearly equal ability, stepping his play-
ers up from eleven to eleven from year
to year.

The learners, the recruits from other
fields, the ineligibles of one season are
the varsity men of the next.

All have the Rockne technique.
If Oglethorpe was Infantry's appe-

tizer, and Catholic University the
heavy main courre with its weighty
line, Notre Dame will be the spicy
salad.

Speed and deception are the aces
that Rockne counts onto take tricks.
An end run is not a swing, but a

(Continued on Page 2.)

The Grey: Squirrel said after Satur-
days s win

A'To be on the safe side, I'll learn
how to swim.

At the start of the game my trousers
,,were clean

But after the rain they were tokted
with green,"

, ' , *



Two

TWO GENERALS BECOME
INFANTRY STUDENTS.

IN REFRESHER.CLA

(Continued from Page .1.)

Cavalry,- the Field Artillery,_ and
Inspector General's.Department,

These officers will .take- a spe(
Refresher Course commencing Mond
November 2nd; and will remain.
about a month.. .. _

General.McCoy
General McCoy wis born in Penn,

vania from- which state he entered
Military Academy I at West Poi
graduating in 1897 and being assigito the Cavalry. He is at present
signed to the command of. the-Th
Infantry Brigaide,. ,Fort Sam-Houst
Texas.

General McCoy was:cited.in Gene
Orders for- gallantryin action agai
the, Spanish forces at las Guasjm
Cuba, June 24, 1898 and at Santia
-Cuba, July 1, 1898. He has also
ved with distinction during the Phi]
pine Insurrection.

During the World War Gen ral
Coy,-after .1serving' as secretary .of
General Staff, G. H. Q., command
the. 63rd Brigade in the operations
the 32nd Division with the Ter
French Aray north of -Soissons:.-
also participated in the Champagi
Marne, Aisne-Marne, Oise-Aisne a
Meuse-Argonne engagements. Sir
the World' War he has, among oth
duties, served with ° Governor-Genei
Wood in-the Philippine Islands.

General McCoy was awarded t
distinguished Service Medal by o
government; -..the' :Legion' of-, Hon
(Officer) and the Croix de Guer
(with palm)- by France; ,Order of'
Michael and St. Georg (Champion).I
Great Britain; Order of the Risi
Sun (3rd Class) by Japan; Monter.
grin .Order of- Prince_ Danile I. (21
Class).; and Order..-.of -,the Crov
(Commander) by Belgium and Ord
of the Chia-He (3rd Class) by Chin
The Citation of the Distinguish(
Service: Medal Follow:

"Brigadier General Frank R..M
Coy, United States Army. For e
ceptionally meritorious and' disti
guished services. As secretary of t1

.General fStaff. American Expeditionai
Forces, his services were of particuh
value..in the original organizationJ
the! forces in-France. Later, in cor
mand of the 165th-Regiment of Infa:
try in the Baccarat Sector, and the
in command of the 63rd Infantry -Brgade- in the difficult fighting east
Rheims,- he had a prominent part:
the successes achieved."- ::=.

:".::Colonel H-olb'ook. ,.COlonel Holbrook was born in ,,Wi:
consin, and-entered the :Military Acac
emy -at West Point. from •Minnfesot]
He graduated in 1892 andwas: the
assigned :to the Cavalry. In 1916 h
transferred to the Field Artillery. H
is at present on duty ,as Inspector Gen
eral of the 9th Corps-Area with head
quarters at San Francisco, Calif.

During the World War. Colone
H olbrooki was appointed a Brigadie:
General. The valuable nature of hi:

services are ,shown by the f6110winc
citation for the Distinguished -Servic
Medal.

"For exceptionally meritorious and
distinguished services. As commandei
of six battalions of Field Artillery al
Cantigny and of the 1st Field Artillery
Brigade at Soissons, he, with great dis-
tinction, directed the Artillerysupport
of the 1st Division in the attIacks on
Cantigny and the Soissons salient,
His careful judgment and high mili-
tary attainments were shown in the
accuracy and timeliness of the fire
from the batteries under his direction.
which, despite the difficulties involved,
contributed' materially to the success of
the operations."

Magistrate: "Did'you or d.d you
not, strike the "olceman ?"

Prisoner" C"The answer is in'the in-
firmary."

Sixty minutes of play will demon-
e strate it on the- Doughboy ,Stadium

gridiron.

Therewill be a,.meeting of the
Army women at the Officers' Club
at Fort Benning, Tuesday morning,
November 3, .1925, at 11:00, o'clock.

The meeting is called for the. pur-
pose of election of -officers of the
Fort Benning Branch of the Army
Relief Society for the current year
and for the transaction of business
connected, with raising funds. this
year..

All Army women stationed atFort Benning or. in Columbus are
urged to be present.

MARY J. WELLS,
President,.-Fort Benning Branch,

Army Relief Society.

PROJECTION EXPERT
ARRIVES -TO INSTALL

LSS. THEATRE EQIPMEN

(Contined ' from'Page 1.)
the so that the lenses may be focused- f

the best p ojection..
cial Mr. Hill, it. will be remembered,
lay, the inventor of nany improvements :
for the,_ motion picture, projection syste

whic-makes use f Ahig htensity .ele
tric lights which surplaits the carb(

syl- arc system. With his system, whi(
the is. to -be installed- at.-the---Fort The
int, tre, the maximum light is secured, wii
ned the minimum amount iof :electricit
as- The light is far superior from a safel
ird angle. Fire is far less possible wil
on, his device.

The Fort Benning"Theatre has
ral very large throw as he calls it-ti
nst distance from the. machine to ti
an, screen. -This installation will be
go, crowning feature for the expert.
3er- It is also understood that the interi(
lip-. lighting is to be handled by Mr. Hi

.who inten~ls toinstall an;indirect sy
%c- tem that 'cuts out the6ey-etiringgiai
the bult completely lights the house.
led There are several other interestin
of features that he will install while heI
ath -that are not to be announced at th
He present time but which he Promis
ne- will be most astonihing in nature.
Lnd It is estimated that Mr. Hill be bus
ice on the work at the New Theatre fc
ier about a month. He intends-.to ma l
ral this, job his "best ever" and when i

is completed it will rank with the-fiT
he est in the Army if not the best.
uror .

re 24th INFANTRY HOLDS
St. CELEBRATION IN HONOR
by OF ORGANIZATION, DAIng

ie- (Continued from Page 1.)
n~ Remarks by Lieut. Theo. . Dunio
vn junior officer of the regiment.er Mass singing and

a. 24th Infantry Reg imental Song
la. " 9

ed Star Spangled Banner.
The field meet will comprisei :event

cto select the best-dressed N. C. 0., thi
x- dressed Pvt., and the best- dresse(
n- squad, a tug of war,-a stilt race,
he Slow mule race, a manual of arm
ry competition, a bugle contest, an equip
ar ment race, and a sack race.
of All officers and their families, wh(
n- are serving or-have served with th(n 24th Infantry, are invited to attend th(

n regimental dinner.' All who have :ser
i- ved or, are serving as -soldiers in th(
Df 24th Infantry are.,invited to the dance
in

iNOTRE DAME RESERVES. ..11 HERE SATU RDAY FOR
s- , DOUGHBOY'S BIG TEST

t. (Continued from Page 1.) ...'
swaying- sweep, waving, t .One :-pointoe and 'hittllng at anoth'ei. The bhlckf~el~d

ie goes ' different 'from thle ,di-rection it
[starts. Alertness .must. be-the order of

1: the! day ,f~ir -any team-th'ati will-turn
b ack-and: hoke down the :Notre Damellplayers, be. they. reserves or varsity.
r[ Thousands iof words: have. been= writ-

COMPANY COMMANDERS
Place Your Orders for

MENU CARDS
e .For Thanksgiving and Xmas.

With

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS.
Patronize Your Paper'

Samples:Cheerfully Exhibited

Call;146
Prices and Quality of Work
Guaranteed to be Satisfactory

Kbrveni'
Several-$.,ores in Ohe

We have alwayS had-the- pleasure'ofserving yourpred-

ecessors and know we can please you.
You will be very pleased with our fall and win trdisplaysof- Smart Ready-to-wear.

Frocks for every occasion, are now on display, at the" -price you want to pay.
Forty hours from New York City, enables us to keep onsale the very newest'of the new.
We can please the most critical shoppers.

-NOTE:-Delivery to Ft. Benning, daily at 10: A. M.

KIRVEN'S--Since 1876,

is
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.Officers ..:Club
29th. Exchange

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 . Deliveries daily. ,

Quality-Furniture

H; R.OTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture -House

For 31 Years

1229-31-
Broad, St..

.CDC-. ICE-CREAM
-Making it's way by the way its made.

Phone"
1152

r

i

Post Exchange
Main Exchange
24th Restaurait.

For .sale by.,.
Soda Fount
29th Theatre
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Correct Dress for Riding
By "EQUESTRIENNE"'

.... (Continued from last. Week.):'
I on't like sleeveless coats, but

they are permissible. Lots of Women
who dress' very well for riding wear
them, and have told me that such and
such a post was so hot In summer that
'they just had 'to have a 'sleeveless coat.
If it's that bad I 'should ",think they

ould wear jodhpurs, too, !which are
ertainly much 'cooler than breeches

and boots. Jodhpurs are trousers, fit-
ting the leg snugly from the ankle to

::United Services Automobile
Association,

(Mutual Automobile Insurance,
Offers the best automobile" insur-

ance at the lowest rates that officers
of the service can obtain. ;

Officers and warrant officers of
the United States Services,. ACTIVE
AND RETIRED, and Field Clerks, are
.ellgible .

~Especially designed, to meet. ser--
vice. requirements.
Coverage at Cost.
No stock or bond holders to pro-

fit from your insurance.
It's best agents are satisfied policy

holders.
-ASK ONE OF THEM.'
For information, application blanks,

etc., apply to the "News" office, or
"WR1TE FOR PARTICULARS. -

If application is sent, enclose $5.00
membership fee to apply on premium.

SERVICE TO THE: SERVICES.
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE

ASSOCIATION
(FORMERLY, U. S. AR MY AUTO

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION)
FORT- SAM HOUSTON. TEXAS.

Used or Abused?'
People have gotten over the idea that

]"Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it
is purely. a matter of judgment. on.
their part; that, is, judgment in.
choosing -a dependable, dealer to buy
from..
25 Used. Fords-1923, '24 and '25:
models. Tourings, Coupes and -Se-
dans.

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st.

.W.T.HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good: Used Cars.

'Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus~

$1,ooo'ooo.oo0.

:Designated Depositary

United States.

the knee. and flaring. like breeches
above the knee. They have buckskin
strappings, and are used Ia great deal
in India and other hot countries. If
the climate is very. hot, you are going
to be hot while riding,- and I don't see
how sleeves, in a light coat can make
any-apprecia-ble difference in comfort.
The few women who go in for polo of
course wear sleeveless coats, but they
have to have absolute- -freedom for
their arms. In any case a -;sleeveless
coat does not' belong in the show ring.

A -lot of people,if -they read this far
in this article, are going to say "that's
all very well., but good riding clothes
are expensive." Yes, I admit. it, but
Is can't, think-of any: place where your
money. goes farther than in. riding
clothes. You can put a hundred dol-
lars into an evening. dress, and wear it
this winter :and next winter. By. the
time. you've worn it two seasons, you
begii, to get tired of it; it's begun to
look a. little shabby, and you are get-
ting: self conscious about appearing so
many times in this same old dress. It's
probably gone out of style into the
bargain. The same holds true. of an
afternoon ' dress,- suit or coat, but styles
don't change in ,riding habits..You go
to a good habit maker this year, and
put one hundred dollars into your
riding habit; .with a. reasonable. amount
of care that habit will be in service
anywhere from five to ten years from
now, and will still be a; smart, good
looking habit.

I wouldn't advise parents to buy an
expensive habit and good boots for a
growing child, ofr they'll probably be
out-growpn in a year. Also, these
women who "think they'll try riding
and see how they like it" had better
not order a habit and boots until they
decide whether they are going to be-
come enthusiastic riders, or are going
to ride ten or twelve times a year. If
they are of the last named they don't
belong in the show ring. Any woman
who rides well enough to enter 'the
show ring should feel that she must
be dressed properly. If she will buy
good boots and have a good tailor, one
who specializes in riding habits, make
her habit she will certainly get her
money's worth in the 'wear of her
clothes, and besides that will have the
comfortable. feeling that she is well
dressed in any company.

Before closing I want to say a few
words about your horse's appointments
for the show ring, particularly saddle
classes. I have seen lots .of women
enter the ring with their horses turn.
ed out in a, heavy French militaryfield bridle, white halter shank, and
large white saddle cloth. Now one
•thing desired for a ladies' saddle horse
is quality, and no horse can show his
quality wearing a French field bridle;
they are heavy, clumsy looking bridles
(though very good for the service they
are intended for), and have a particu-
larly bad feature in that extra throat
strap which goes-all4 around the horse's
neck, ..about an inch behind the crown
piece. It gives a horse a thick, coarse
appearance at the throat, just where
you. want him to look fine. The white
halter shank is quiet inappropriate for

a ladies' 'saddle horse in the ring, and
tends to shorten the appearance of the.
horse's neck,, which should look long.
If your horse has-a. short back and is
well ribbed out, why cover up 'these
two good points with a white saddle
cloth? Show-all of the horse you can
to the judges. Don't ;suggest to them.
that there Is something there you want
to hide.- Show your hor:se with as lit-
tle extra equipment on--him .. as posd
sible. A light bridle, and plain saddle
are all he needs. Any sort of martin-
gale advertises to the judges that he
has bad tricks of some sort, and he's
aT)t to lose out on manners if nothing
else.

THE END.

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
-WOMAN'S CLUB'

The Infantry SchoolWoman's .Club.:
will meet Monday, November 2nd at
2:30 P. M. in the Polo"Club.:

A slight'.change has:been made in
the sequence of programs. The fol-
lowing program will be given:

The presentation -,of Public Health
work at Fort' Benning-Miss Mullins,
U. S. A. Nurse.Budgeting for'Army families-Mrs.

George Smythe.
Interior Decorating, as Applied to

Army .Women-Mrs."William McFar-
land. ..! " : . .. " .,:, . ,

-The orghnizationmeeting of the Art
Department .wll be held. W.ednesday
morning, .November 4th, at 10 o'clock
.at, the home.,, of :Mrs. Albert -Helsley,
Block 42-5..

IMPORTANT. MEETING O .F
THE WOMAN'S GUILD

The regUlar monthly'meeting of -the
Women's Guild of Fort Beniing will
be held in the Protestant Chapel, Mon-
day morning,. Nov. 2, 1925, .at 10
o'clock. This is a very imporfant

Look for this
trademark on

Buttonsand..
Ornaments

meeting. All members are urged to be
present.. 'Others who would, like to be-
come members are cordially invited to
attend..

CHILDREN SCHOOL

Spelling TeSt.
William June 90, ,Carol- -Sims 96,

James Baxter 96, Burton Bowen 97,
Martha Ruth Young 99.

.erfect Attendance Record...
Martha Ruth Young, James Baxter,

Mar cus O'Neal, Carol Sims, Gilbert
Raymond..
Fifth-Grade-

Howard Liston, Elizabeth Satter-
field, Betty Butcher, -Ruth Rauls, Louis
Rice,, Mae Harris, Margaret Berry,
Sarah Stokely.

We haVe. received a check for five
dollars from Mr. John Rankin of Co-
lumbus, this, is one of the prizes we
won in the Tin Foil Contest last term.
We expect to buy some playground
equipment with our prize money andthe proceeds from our Hallowe'en
party..

We had a fire drill Tuesday after-
i0n.,,:.You should have seen how
quickly we were out of the buildings !

EYER'
Look for this
.-trademark on

Buttons atd
.'Ornaments

MEYER METAL is a special alloy having the color of coin
gold. Requires.no plating to bring out the correct shade-
wears the same all through. Keep bright and new with
any.metal polish or rouge.

Made N. S. MEYER, Inc.Only' 4 S",YBy 43-45 E. 19th Street ... NEW YORK
Ou Sale
at Your
Dealers'

Manufacturers and Importers of Service and Diess Equipments for
Officers and Enlisted Men. Contractors to the U. S. Army.

B B B
THE UNIVERSAL"CAR

"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"
TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS ,MOTOR & 'TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler',
Checks For Sale HerG

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in-Officers' Club

'Phone 51

ANNOUNCEMENT
In order to produce some ready cash and induce, EARLY

-CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, we have instituted a
KINSEL AND PETRI

25% OR 1-4 OFF.
Honest to Goodness Discount Sale

on everything in our-store including
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, LADIES' WATCHES, MEN'S WATCHES,

LEATHER:GOODS, SHEFFIELD WARE, STERLING SILVER,
WEDDING RINGS, FRATERNAL ORDER

JEWELRY, ETC.

Kinsel & Petri's' Jewelry-Store
11-0.5 Broad Street ' Columbus, Ga.
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Brigadier General B. ['. Wells.
......................................... Commandant

Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier, Inff.
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A GOOD CUSTOM

There has grown up in a small way
a nice little custom which is not only
worth fostering, but worth while to
those who follow it.

Officers living at the Fort are in-
viting luncheon-guests on the days
of football games, friends from town,
all proceeding to the Doughboy Sta-
dium together.

The procedure is convenient.
It saves the commuters the neces-

sity of going back to Columbus to pick
up their families.

The transportation pools of officers
leave so many automobiles in the city,
that there is always plenty of motor
power left for the wives.

Almost 100 per cent. of the students
are members of the Athletic Associa-
tion and would wish to attend the
contests in the manner most conven-
ient.

The following letter was received in
the News office this week:

.-THE MILITARY ATTACHE
United States Legation

Venezeula
The Editor,
Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear Sir:

I read your :Anniversary Number
with much: interest. Congratulations!
The view of the new barracks and the
splendid stadium were a revelation, to
me, because I was at Benning in the
Spring of 1919.

I may say that I am one of the or-
iginal Benningites; I was in command
of the school M. G. Company at Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Ga., when this
Camp broke up and was transferred to
Camp Benning. The old school was
then very close to town, in a tent
camp. Later on, we moved to the
present site-but there was no concrete
road, n6 new barracks or Stadium. All
this denotes a remarkable and well
merited-progress.

.Thank you-so -much- for sending me
your clever paper to this distant post.

Very cordially.
C. A. Willoughby,
Captain, Infantry,

Mil. Attache.
October Fifth.

Dentist: You have acute pyhorrea.
Delcia: Sir! How dare you!

-Williams Purple Cow.

The Saturday luncheons give agree-
able opportunities for renewing old
friendships forjned at other army
posts, and they give the city folk
pleasant afternoons in the Infantry
atmosphere of the Doughboy Stadium".

The procedure'is valuable toward
eliminating the physical division of
personnel.

It recreates sociable groups and
pristine companionship. Dances, help
toward this end, but you dance only
for a few moments, to lose-your part-
ner to a cut-in. At*your seat in the
Doughboy Stadium, you, are able to
stay with both ladies and officers for
a suitable length of time.

The procedure has been adopted in
a small way, by a few people. Others
have not thought of it. Its adoption.in a general fashion depends solely
.upon a more general appreciation of
its pleasantness and adaptability.

PAGEANT COMMITTEE

The following committee to be in
charge 'of the Armistice Day Pageant
was announced: by Mrs. Karls,tad,
President of the Infantry School Glee
Club, at the opening meeting of the
year.

Music and Orchestration-Captain
George L. King.

Dramatic Direction, Grounds and
Lighing-Captain Stanley G. Saulnier.

Costuming-Mrs, Albert R. Helsley.
Refugees-Mrs. Louis P. Ford.
Children's Groupings-Mrs. Edwi

Butcher.
Pyrotechnics--Captain Paul E. Lei-

ber.
Coordinating of Action - Major

Magruder.
Procurement-Colonel George W.Helms.

Property- kMajor Frank Green.

SLIGHT SHIFT_ IN RECREA-
TION CENTER BOARD MEMBERS

Occasioned by the relief of Major
Edwin B. Spiller, F. D. from the Re-
creation Center Board, a slight shifting
of personnel is announced. Lieut.
Mark H. Doty, 15th Tanks, takes over
Major Spiller's task as Treasurer and
Auditor, while Lieut. E. W. Peach, also
of the Tanks, assumes Lieut. Doty's
post as Procurement Manager. ."Build-
ers come and builders go, but Building
goes on forever."

"To cost the reader little and be high at any price."

1915. The next station was at Fort
D. A. Russell for a short period when
it was sent to the scenes of 'its early
history on the Mexican Border. The
regiment took part-in General Per-
shing's Punitive ExVpedition into Mex-
ico in 1916, returning to Columbus, N.
M' in February, 1917. The usual bor-
der patrol duties were performed until
1921 when the regiment was ordered to
its present station at Fort Benning.
With such a history behind -it, it is
not to be disputed that the regimental
motto "Semper Paratus" is well earned
and lived up to.

'I told the lady what was what last
night."

"And how did you come out."
"On a stretcher."

-The Mountain Branch vet.

.AU

HIGH LIGHTS IN
24th INFANTRY HISTORY

Reghnent Dates Back to War of 1812

While the .organization of the 24th
Infantry dates from June 26, 1812, the
present regiment (colored) dates from
March 3, 1869, and, was formed by a
consolidation of the 38th and 41st In-
fantrys (colored) at Fort McKavitt,
Texas. The regiment engaged in much
fighting with the Indians and: made
for- itself a splendid name. In 1872 it
was transferred to the Rio Grande dis-
tricts, where the duties were much less
hazardous, though filled with the usual
trials and tribulations of frontier
posts.

The next few years were spent in
exploring the then unknown plains of
Texas and New Mexico*under General
(then Lt. Col. Shafter), and in 1880
the regiment moved to Indian Terri-
tory to take charge of the thousands
of Indians on the reservations in that
country. After several years of guard-
ing Indians the regiment in 1896 was
sent to Fort Douglas, Utah where it
stayed until it left for the Spanish
War in April, 1898.

The regiment arrived in Tampa,
Florida May 2nd,, 1898 and on June
14th sailed for Cuba, arriving off
Santiago on the 19th. On the 27th,
march was made toward Santiago. En -

tering the battle zone the regiment,
crossed the San Juan river, continued
the advance up San Juan hill, and in
conjunction with the 6, 16th and 30th
regiments of Infantry captured the
San Juan Block House.

On the 15th of July, the surrender
of the City of Santiago being com-
pleted, the regiment volunteered for
duty at the yellow fever stricken hos-
pital at Siboney. The services of the
men of the regiment were heroic at
this death stricken place and deserving
of highest honors. It should be noted
in passing -that of the 456 men who
marched to Siboney, only 24 escaped
sickness. So: depleted was the regi-
ment that - when forty one days later,
on August 26th, it marched to the
train, there were but nine officers and
198 men present in ranks.

Arriving back in the States the regi-
ment was sent to Fort Douglas, Utah
and Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming
where it remained until it was order-
ed to the Philippine Islands where it
arrived July 23, 1899. The record of
events is one of which the regiment is
well proud, and is replete with valor-
ous and daring personal and organi-
zatal feats . . ..

In• 1902 the regiment returned to the
States, where it wcas-split up into. sev-
eral groups stationed in the far west,
and so remained until 1905 when it
again sailed for the Philippines. There
was still considerable hospitality in
the Islands so that the regiment again
did its full share of arduous duty.

During the• spring .of l908~ the regi-
ment returned to the United States,
and was sent to New York State for
station. Returning again to the Philip-
pine Islands in 1912, the regiment was
stationed there until the latter part of Said Ezra Hood,

As the wordq of the gas man:
"Your credit is good."

--Jacksonville Times-Union.

They are not so ice
As our grocer's plan

lHe tells us, "Eat now,
Pay when you can."

-Columbus LedgA

But the best of them ali's
Where the lean man affirms,

He has money to lend
And you make your own terms.

"What we need." ivaid the Old Timer,
"A he brichd, at his "brss"' buttons,
"Is a iform made like the One But-
ton Hatch Union Suit."

Buy only from "News" Ad-
vertisers.

BARRACKS BANTER-
By Ad I

After the heavy rain Saturday the
visitors seemed to be swept away by
the Tide.

Maybe it was a good th~ug that it
was the Catholic University that the
Tide wasLplaying. If it had been a
Baptist College the score night have
been different.

The weakest wail
Of Mother's son,

Is that'bum tale:
"It can't be done.".

-Verse or Worse, Columbus Ledger.

Most maddening words
Of all we know,-

Is that trite phrase,
"I told you so."

We would-like to call the attention
of the Conmuwity Chest to the desti-
tute condition of France, Italy and
Germany. ,Their cases should be in-
vestigated as it is rumored(that they
cannot even pay their debts.

Luther Burbank is given High Ma-
sonic Order: Possibly as a reward for
originatiug the Shasta Daisy. . You
know of course that "Daisies won't
tell."

Cold weathers comn'
Don't you feel that breeze

Colds will soon be here
Don't you hear 'en sneeze.

-Columbus Ledger.

We cannot help but wonder
When we feel the chilly breeze

What will our little flappers do
With their pretty dimlpled knees.

Aud Whatnot
The Savannah News in an article on

the Infantry and jothers says, "The
only unit that can hold ground is the
IfAtry-and then only if it can have
the help of airplanes, tanks, artillery,
engineers and Whatnot." That what.
not makes us think of Belleau Wood.

* *,

The article goss on to say that "the
airplanes can bomb troops, bomb ar-
tillery, bomb factories, bomb lots of
things." But, it should have added, it
takes the lufatry to bum a smoke.

* * *Oh hew We w ould like.
To kick from their perch

The kind of persons-
Who whisper in church

---Hofferbert, Columbus Ledger

You are right brother Hoff
But a bomb we could thrww

At the bird who will cough
Through 'a Vaude ville Show.

Do you remn ember when: The Five
Cent Cigar !was, ia smoke instead° of a
joke. . ..

There's nothing so sweet,,
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-j HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

Special agents for Martha Washing-
ton. Candy, also Elmer's & Johnston's
Candies. B: B. B. pipes, C. H. S.
cigars, Dermazol, the only real

Poison Ivy remedy, etc., etc.

Phones, 122 & 9122

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE,

The Cricket

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

HUM ES

for
MUSIC

FOR SALE-Baby Sulky,
Qtrs.No. 50, Block 18.

Cheal

FOR SALE:-
The following articles, all of which

are practically new, and can be seen
at the Post Library any time .between
-8:00 A. M. and 9:30 P. M., Phone 101
Post.
I. Westinghouse Electric Range, with

time Clock, and automatic switch; 3
top burners, 1 baking oven; 1-boiler
oven.

1 Breakfast Set:
1 Drop leaf table; 1 Buffet; 4
chairs. -

1 Fireless Cooker:
2 cells, outfit complete.

1 Writing Desk.
1 Linoleum floor piece, 5x13 ft.

FOR SALE-Paper Shell Pecans in
5 lb. boxes at 50c per' lb. W. M.

Amos, Phone City 917-W.

FOR SALE-i Victrola, with records.
1 Player Piano (Galbrasson), White

House Model, good condition, excellent
selection of rolls. Phone 355-Ri.
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Qtrs. 232515-A.

WANTED-Home ,Sewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mrs.J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,
Telephone 451.

FOR SALE-Wicker Chaise Lounge.
Made in Billibad, P. I. Cell Phone

204.

DRESSMAKING- Mrs. J. StClair.
Quarters 370-374.

FOR SALE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J.

ATTENTION Student Officers One
Remington Portable Typewriter useu

three: weeks. Can be seen at Post Re-
cruiting Office, Headquarters The In-
fantry School any day. Will be sold
on terms if desired and if purchaser
will call 92, machine will be brought
to your quarters for inspection.

FOR SALE-Ladies Boots, small size,
Riding Habit. Phone 413.

NEW YORK City is a long distance
away, but my home folks are there

and would like to see the Army-Navy
game, if any officer here cannot make
the trip and desires to let me have or
get for me his allotment of tickets,
without expense to himself. Phone
146.

MONOGRAPHS

The following monographs will be
delivered by members- of the Advanced
Class as noted below:-

Wednesday, November 4, 1925
,Group 1. A. H. No. 1, Bldg. 72926.

No. 1, 8:00-8:30 A. M.-The Battle of
Chancellorsville. Lt. Col. J. H. Neff.
No. 2, 8:30-9:00 A. M.---The Battle of
Gettysburg. Maj.. C. Blumel.

Group 2. A.- H. No. 3, Bldg. 72532.
No. 1, 8:00-8:30 A. M.----The Battle of
Chancellorsville. Maj. S. B. Akin. No.
2, 8:30-9:00- A. M.-The Battle of
Gettysburg. Maj. T. B. Maghee. No. 1,
The Battle of Chckamauga. (9-9:30 A.
M.)-Lt. Col. L. P. Butler. No. 2.
Battles around Chattanooga exclusive
of the Battle of Chickamauge, (9:30-10
A. M.) -Maj. A. D. Rorex.

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

TarverBldg ".19 W. 11th-St.
Phone -610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE

'elephone

9 W. Twelft

REAL ESTATE

No. 3

th Street

..Armour Shoe C6.
Exclusive Juvenile Footwear Store

-Opposite Post'Office-

!
p.

I

F

103 A-12th St.

I

Phone 520

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
:SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. Phone 2405

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
....Please entermy subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is my Check. ..........Me 0.......

N am e ddress....... --. --......--...........................................-.._-....-
A d dress ------------- .7.-------- .--------------------------- .....---

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbu

Home -Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital...............$100,000.00
Surplus ............................... 65,000.00
Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates ofDeposit

issued at 4, per cent. per annum'
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
. M. HALL Jr., Phone 190 P.. Box-. .......................

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS- Page Five

COURTEOUS, .. EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours, a day-365 days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
-& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, BR. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

. -- -- -T-

• , . .

I

I

Columbus Shu Fixry
C. L. ARMOUR

Alterations a Specialty

as, Ga.
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'29th Infantry News Notes

WVE LEAD T$E-WA'
Regimental Hdqrs. Co.

All-the boys are back from the Fair
and believe me they sure were glad to
get back.

Pvt. Sistare leaves us this week,.per
E. T. S. after ;putting in one yedr he
claims he-is--thru,..'but we are not so
sure a's to that.

Pvt. Williams.left us yesterday via
the dependency route.

Larry Mitzen has only a few days
left to think it over as he gets out on
the- 5th-of November, and he still
says he is undecided as to whether -he
will .take. on'again or. not. We think
though that he will take. out another
stack. as he has led the ,life of Riley
!on this last hitch.

Two new 'recruits joined uS"this
week the entire company wish them the
best of luck and we are all pulling for
them.
•We are still watching for the day to

come that we move to' fhe -new bar-
racks, they sure would be nice these
cold mornings.

Howitzer. Cmpauy
Private Ralph Smith who is now on

pass at Eclectic, Ala., was unable, to
return to his company at the expiration
of his pass due to important business.
Private Smith is interested in Flor-
ida Real Estate and his.: enterprises
along this line hasbeen on A: largescale. " " ]

SPvt. Calvin' Reid. was honorably /
discharged last Monday at the expira- /
tion of one year ser~vices with the
.29th-Infantry. Pvt. Reid has returned
to civil life and will assist his 'father
at his farm at Campbelle, S. C.

IHdqrs. Co. 2nd Battalion
Corporal Moore and Pvt. Pomerantz

have returned from the Chattahoochee
Valley Fair with a few 'trophies. And

MARTIN
FURNiTURE

and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

that isn't all. Pomerantz is! very quieti
about it. We continue to grab off
prizes and honors for the Battalion..

Speaking of honors, Pomerantz is
leaving us this week. If.,it* is not ,an
honor to -have him go at least it is for
the good of public service . Some one
step up this way Sunday morning and
watch all the smiling faces, in the
company.,

Our Battalion Sergeant Major has'
finally- left -us. Sergt. Biggerstaff is
now at the University of Tennessee,
teaching military tactics and science.

ist Bat. Hdqrs. & Hdqrs. Co.
Jew Kenter has been Honorably'Dis-

charged per the purchase r'oute, he
must'be doing pretty good business in
the Weenie Stand that he:,owns up in
Rose Hill.--

-Pvt. Reiman. i getting-in trim for
the Football season as he sure does
make some mean gains around the
ends in the mess hall with such inter-
ferences as Black and Reese. Pvt.
Giles is geeting in trim also for the
'team as quarterback he sure threw
out some mean signals for the slum
and bread.

Pvt. MoodT is on the sick list with
a stiff knee from trying to make a
gain. thru Black aid Reiman and Reese
with the Slum Dish the: pass-to Vines
was' incomplete 'when ,Black hit him
low for slum.

Company "B"
Our crack volley ball team, led by

Sergt. Stark, a sheik of Tennessee,
defeated the crack .volley; ballteam; of
Company "A" 29th Infantry, last Sun-
day 'in two exciting games bya score
of 21 to 5and. 21, to 20. Both: games
were witnessed by ;a big crowd.

The entire personnel of this company
wishes,-to. extend to Companies "A",
B'", an "'C?',l who took part. in the

Escort of Honor Platoon to Generals
Allen and Hart, its hearty ap"rciation
in their behavior and discipline mani-
fested. Captain J. H. Rustemeyer, who
.:cormmanded the -Escort of Honor Pla-
toon was highly commended by:Colonel
Gowen and the Battalion Commander,

-Major Griswold, in the spirit displayed
by the men who took part.

Company "D"
Stonewall Jackson Horton' alias

Red the Tinsmith opines that' there
are too many rules and regulations in
this man's army. You shouldn't be so
much of a Bolshevist, Red.

'The t'p kick and John 'D. Brown of
"B" Company sure got all .wet at the
football game Saturday.

"Baby" Wi'llworth the pride of "D"
company manages to break away from
the Bakers and Cooks school.- and the
post theatre long enough to, pay the
company a flying visit.

5Ye scribe does not expect "to be amember of the Gold,- Brick platoon
much longer. Yoho for the mule skin-
ning. Get back there, Agnes.

Five good Ways to make yourself a
popular soldier:

Go in for sup)er without a blouse.
Ask the colonel for a cigarette.
Try to chisel show fare after spong-

ing all your next Pay day.Tell the top kick he is all wrong.
Raise a rough house after tattoo.

Company "H"
Changes-in the company have been

numerous within the past :month, as
will be noted:

Captain Lyons leaving the company.
Lt. Williamson taking command.
Serg . Joyce owes 2 bits company

bills. (It almost broke his heart, for
the thought that box of Burts was a
gift.)

Sergt. Ryles returned from furlough
Cpl. Thorn leaving on furlough.
Goldbrick Carroll still struttin' his

stuff (He calls it brains.)
Shrimp, Causey, Willis and Davis

all got home sick. (Why did Shrimp
nut in for.a furlough. We believe he
has broken ils old _policy.) "

GUILD MEET

The Protestant Chapel Guild of Fort
Benning will hold its-monthly-meeting
Monday, November 2, at 10 "a. 'm. in
the Protestant Chapel.i The ladies of
the command are' urged. to interest-
.themselves in this' excellent organiza-
tion.

The Guild has various, worthy accom-[
plishments to its -credit among them
being a donation of $250 to the Post
School, the furnishing of a complete
layette to the Women's Ward at the
hospital, the buying Of-. a handsome
Piano for the chapel, and other smai-'
ler improvements in. and around •the
chapel, The Guild also donateid $100
to start the Chapel . Building and
furnishing fund. The money for these.-

things was raised very successfully in
different, -ways through •.the - energy
and initiative of the ladies." A :large
attendance is-desired .at, this meeting
to belp forward, the good work.

HAVO-L i. N E OI.L'
The Standard lubricant for all motor.cars. Aspecial oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange-.Fillin. Station

LADY JANE SHOPS
12 Twelfth Street

Columbus, Georgia
PHONE 2800

LINGERIE GIFTS HOSIERY TOILET REQUISITES

CORSETS GIRDLES BRASSIERES NEGLIGEES

GROUND FLOOR BEAUTY PARLORS'
We cordially invite you to visit our Shop, and it will give us pleasure to serve

you in any way.

BLUE LANTERN GIFT SHOP
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th

Will be your opportunity to see the Gift.- Shop with uriusual gifts and to
draw for. a lovely prize.

Nothing will be sold during the opening hours b.etw'een two and five o'clock.
We will have the prizes on display and promptly at 5 o'clock the winning
names will be called. "We hope you are one of-the lucky ones."

BLUE LANTERN GIFT SHOP
10-34 Broad St. .-Phone 1267

YOUR CHANCE TO CLEAN UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PAINT
Of All Descriptions

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF.OUR LOW PRICES

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and-Broad Phonos.31'4 and 315

DRINK

In BottleS .

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTI1NG CO.
• ~PHONE 457 ...

Rose Hill
Greenhouse

Florist

For All Occa-
Sions

W. H. Atkinson '

Post Gardener
Fort. Benning -7 ,7

City Phone 498
Fort. Phone 19 /
Florist Tele-.

grakpthDelivery'

a0
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There areTwo Good Place
to Eat-AtHome and the

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
- mm : ..

Grand Theatre
" COLUMBUS

."Always glad to see you"

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
"FLOWER OF THE NIGHT'

Pola Negri

Wed.-Thurs.

"ROMOLA"
Lillinu and Dorothy 'Gish

Fri. and Sat.
"BLACK :CYCLONE"

Rex (Horse)

lanchard&
Boo-th Co

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry :Goods
and Notions

NU-METAL WEATHER
STRIPS

Keeps out the'drafts, easy to-
apply, does not detract from.
the appearance of a building.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356
Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 11 o'clnck. Soft
Drinks , Drugs and Cigars.

s

-: Company''A"
Pvt. "Chesty" Hackler has quit box-

ing, and is going out for the Battalion
Football Squad. Be sure no one finds
your face to step on, Chester.

No, "Hip-Shot" Gordy wont go out
for the Football team, he says it is too
hard. on. the complexion. You too
"Nubb" Bennett.

Don C. Isham the company radio-
phone is still on the job. if you want
to -send, a word to the Post Headquar-
ters let Isham send it because it will
be there in a jiffy.

Corpl. "Jaw-Bone" Sam Benge will
take up vocal lessons in an attempt to
cultivate his voice, on Fort- Benning
s o i l ..  . . -.. . " . .

Some one had better inform Pfc.
Chambless not to rob the babies of
their paraphenalia the next time • he
attends the County Fair as an escort
to the Tanks. He came back with a
graduated bottle.

Company "C"
Again. the Big Blue Tide demonstra-

ted that they could win even though
outweighed by their worthy opponents,
Catholic University. They are now
ready to. take on anyone from any part
of the country. You can depend on Co."C" giving you all the support possible,
Doughboy.

The orderly room is swamped with
requests for furloughs. Guess we will
declare a months holiday and let them
go.

Pvt. Womacks must be back on his
old job of fishing for lobsters. He
has requested a fifteen daays extension
on his thirty days furlough.

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
As the past week was a week of gala

affairs, such as the "Foot-ball Classic"
the Fair and a few other things in-
cluding rain, we didn't have much time
to devote to snooping therefore we will
not require very much spacethis week,
just allow us to mention that our "All.
star Volley Ball Team" is as good as
ever, in fact we don't believe that we
can be beaten by any one team in this
neck of the woods. Of course we must
call your ,attention to our efficiency,
our 'last week's report-showed twelve
thousand copies of printing received
and in return fifty three thousand
copies finished and delivered, hard-to
beat.

Commissary.
Private Curtis Lavender, our book-

keeper, will be discharged in a few
days and is going to Atlanta, Ga.,

W where it is rumored he will practice
law. We wish him success, but we

,greatly fear he mustIget acquainted
-with vork. .

Mrs.-Smith, our typist, left last week
on a-well-deserved 15-day leave for
Florida, and the typewriter remained
,silent for, a couple of -days, but it has
resumed its. old tune in the-hands of
Miss McGlaun, who seems .to .be at
home "with-us.'.....a.

Corpl. Merritt seems to have takena sudden interest in typewriting or
perhaps he is taking: vocal training.
At any rate he will. make good be-
cause he has throw$"his heart int it.

S ergt. Burnham 4is befg relieved,
from duty with the.'--,Officers' SalesStor'e and will be detailed on duty with
the Post Exchange. Sergt. Burnham
'has-- won- hiPlace6..with 'us as--an- old-
timer and we shall miss him.

Sergt. Burch, our diamond-in-the-"
rough philosopher, says:

Moonshineoused to bring to our mind
-a pictu-e -of apple-tres and! crooning,
65ut now" it 0 

fineans "slim-necked half-
pints.

He w onders why Sergt. Pool carries
an empty glass-case half of the timevn he can't see without the glasses.'

,Sergt. Crawford has grown a mous-tache, and -his camouflage is com-
plete ,to the extent that he isn't recog-
nizable when he comes around, and weare missing him. In fact,- the boys
don't talk about George any more.

Quartermaster Detachment
Sergts. Benton and Warren have re-

turned from their furloughs and have
settled down to another three year
grind. Sergt. Webster is also back inour midst, but ,doesn't stay that long.

Tech. Sergt. 'Smith is enjoyving a few
days: furlough touring or rather detour-
ing Florida. (.'With repairs being made
on all roads in general it is no longer.
touring but detouring.

The Chattahoochee Valley Exposition
was good and enjoyed by' ,all members
of the detachment who attended.

•"Red" Lett is getting his basket ,ball
warriors in trim early this year. Sayvs'
we are going to have a winning team!
this season. We all sure will be pull-/
ing for that little thing anyway.

DRY CLEANINGC E.... ....

We have opened a modernDry Cleaning plant in Columbus

and offer its servicees to the people of Fort Benning..
Our Service Car will call-at Fort Benning on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays between the hours of .2,:00.and 5:00, P. M.. Garments collected on
one trip will be delivered on the next.

Phone us your order or give us instructions to call on. stated dates.

Uniforms Thoroughly Cleaned and De-odorized, $1.25

PHILLIPS. DRY CLEANING CO.
2314 Wynnton Drive. Phone 3740

tt ties5 t h a- n" k Ba "a on. 0 Hotel Raiston
Diiection

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of*true Southern

Hospitality",-

WM. H. MOORE,. Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday, Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings'
Private Dining. ,,Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons,-Parties, Etc.

To The New Coming

SOfficers
if you want something to- eat,

something new, something you can't
find -at other stores, Visit-Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp.- In fact everything in the
Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK- D, GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

-First Natconal
Bank

Georgia Home Building

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.*

High Grade Printing in all its branch-*
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on, all job
work.. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - . "SERVICE"

"apthe Whit BakCapital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar-and Fire-Proof Vaults' for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.,

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR'

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.,- Columbus, Ga.
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CATHOLIC U. BOWS TO" - INFANTRY- NWET, FIELD
BLUE WAVE SWEEPS TO VIC-
TORY OVER HEAVIER OPPONENTS

Pluvius Fails to Dampen Infantry
Ardor

Staging a :powerful' comeback after
being out-scored for the'first time this
season, the Big Blue Tide last Satur-
day fairly swamped the husky eleven
from Catholic University by the score
of 26-7.

The team that had matched 120
yards gained' from scrimmages on the
first half against the 176 of the In-
fantry, stepped a meager 28 yards in
the second half to the 131 of the
doughboys.

Infantry scored first, by a touch-
down march punctuated with neat runs
by Smythe and line plunges by Swan-
tic and McQuarrie. But the Brook-,
landers returned strong, and by virtue
of a run-back of twenty yards, a few
small gains, a forward pass for twenty
yards, and a second forward pass for
forty yards, followed by a kicked goal,
took the lead: 7-6.

'The rest of the game Was either a
mid-field see-saw on even terms, three-
downs-and-kick many times in suc-
cession, until the doughboys shook
loose for three fine assaults. bunching
first downs in quick succession for
three more touchdowns.

Two of these came in the last quar-
ter, and demonstrated the sustained
power of the Infantry-a new thing on
Benning gridirons, and a thing due to
the fine work of the reserves who were
doing' heavy duty that day: McGuire,
Lapine, McaFdden, Ilesse, McCoy,
Matthewsj Davis, ,Dunlop, Dudley,
Buck and Daniels.

McQuarrie forced his way time and
again through grasping Catholic arms.
Smythe out-ran the visitors on the
flanks. But the neatest play of the
day was staged by "Bebe" Daniels,
side-stepping, hip-shifting half-back,
and Lapine from guard. On Catholics
26 yard line, Daniels flashed off-tackle,
slipped through, dodged the secondary
defense standing up, and made for the
goal. Lapine broke out of the melee,
crossed in front of him and hit the
safety hard, while Daniels stepped
over his heels and dented the-final
whitewash.

Line up and. summary:
Catholic Univ. 7 Infantry 26
Connors---------.--------1. e............ Kgelstrom
Dufour1.....................1 t---------......... Dunlop
Regan......................1. g----------------.Schaefer
O'dea-----.............c-----------.......Dwyer
Moore-----------.......r. g....Bertelman
McGovern-.......r. t----------.......Mack
Mayer-----------.......r. e-.............Cornog
Foley------.....--......q. b--------.....Smythe
Adams-----..........r. h. b -....... outhit
Manfreda-.......1. h. b -.......STwantic
Garvin-----.......-....f. b- .:. ..McQuarrie

Score by quarters :
Catholic--------------:... :....7 0 0 0- 7
Infantry-------.-.--.......... 6 7 0 13--26

Officials : Counselman (Ga.-Tech,)
Refree: * Patterson °(Ga-'Tech.) Um-
pire: Moore (Auburn). Head lines.
m an]. "..

Touchdowns: McQuarrie, 'Mayer,
Smythe, Daniels. Points after touch-
down: McQuarrie (2), Foley Points af.
terter touchdown missed: McQuarrie
Smythe. First downs: Infantry 15;
Catholic Univ. 6.-Forward passes at
temped:. infantry 6; Catholi2 Univ
15. Forward passes comDleted: Infan-
try 1, Catholic Univ. 3. Forwara
passes incomlleted, Infantry 1, Catho
lic Univ. 1. Yards gained: Infantr3
307, Catholic Univ. '148.

(3efore the rain fell last Saturday.

CHEERING SECTIONS PROVE IN-
NOVATION AT FOOTBALL GAMES

Cheering has come to Benning. The
boom-boom of the artillery yells re-
sound against the stands. The synco-
pated roars of the 24th Infantry beat
across the gridiron. The-yells of the
29th Infantry and its songs told the*
world that "We Lead the Way."

About mid-field sat the Tanks sat
and sang and yelled. All through the
game they kept it up. -Vhen the fight.
was close they yelled harder. When
the fight was closest, they yelled the
hardest.

IUndeterred by the rain, they stood
fast and sang through the driving
sheets of water. The Infantry spirit
is here to stay. It did not come for a
moment on dedication day, and evapor-
ate. The sturdy Tanks form the
strongest nucleus of the Infantry
spirit. 'Their enthusiasm and their
support form a fine example for others
to follow.

Others did their work on the side
line. Only the Tanks did theirs the
best.

JACK O'LANTERN AND BROOM
RIDING WITCHES RUN

RAMPANT AT BENNING

Spirit of Hallowe'en Prevails at Fort

Hallowe'en will be celebrated by the
garrison at Fort Benning with a var-
iety of events for young and old, offi-
cers and soldiers.

Festivities commence on Friday af-
ternoon at the Polo Club with a party
given by the teachers of the Child-
ren's ,School from 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock,
with the usual apple-bobbing, fortune
telling, and other stunts.

In the evening the Officers' Club
holds its annual special costume dance
in the Biglerville Mess H-all, beginning
at nine o'clock, to which all club mem-
bers and their guests are invited.

Saturday night, in the Post Gym-
nasium, a magnificent Hallowe'en
Masquerade Dance will be, given for all
white enlisted personnel of the garri-
son under the sponsorship of the 29th
Infantry:., The entire proceeds -from
the sale of tickets will be devoted to
the support of the Children's School, to
be used for reducing tuition rates for
the children of enlisted personnel.

Prizes will be given for -the most
beautifully costumed ladr, the most

- comically costumed lady, the most
handsomely costumed gentleman, and

,the ost comically costumed gentle-
-men. Dancing will commence at nine.
-The Grand Promenade and the judging
,for prizes will take place .at ten, after
;which all will unmask and the rest of
-the evening will be devoted to dancing
to the music of the 29th Infantry band,

- refreshments, and general entertain-
I ment.-

BEAUTY SHOPPE

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. Lxpert Hair Bobber
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. Ph. 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

CONFIDENTIAL

HAVE YOU USED UP YOUR USAMP
STAMP?

If so you had better get some more
right away for the shows booked for
next month will pack the houses every
night and you do not want to miss
seeing these pictures. I'll let you in on
a secret, but do not let the Manager of
the Post Theatres know where you got
the dope, but here it is: Lon Chaney
in the best picture he ever made is
coming next month, this same picture
showed in New York for two weeks at
one theatre and you had to get seats
a week in advance and the price wa~s
$1.50. That is just one big picture.
There are a bunch -more but I cannot
spill the dope in advance. its the same
old Story every night: War Depart-
ment Theatre, Good Picture. A Book
of USAMP Coupons Will help you pass
some very pleasant evenings.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131. Broad St.

Grand Theatre

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING..

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY FLOWER SHOP
217-Twelfth St Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

Service and Quality

Platitudes, you say! It sounds
that way but those who have
had dealings with Chero-Cola
representatives know they get
service beyond the letter. And
Quality,-well,.-a Chero-Cola
answers that emphatically.

Thousands drink it daily be-
cause it coaxes coolness and
braces' best.

Its quality is an open invita-
tion.

Everywhere, 5c 6
Chero-Cola Co.

Columbus, Ga.

C. M. KNOWLES
Sales Manager.

Fort Benning
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-'
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus ' Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 .M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

I
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BLUE TIDE LEAVES FOR MEMPHIS FOR GAME WITH DOCTORS
HISTORIC WAR PAGEANT
ARMISTICE DAY EVENT
AT INFANTRY SCHOOL
Large Attendance Expected At

Stadium to Witness Produc-tion

With the announcement last Satur-
day of the second annual presentation
of the. World War Pageant, to take
place at 8 :00 P. M. on Armistice Day,
the -Infantry School takes rank as a
producer of one of the feature events
of the South.

This pageant is a symbolic repre-
sensation of the events from 1914 to
1918; the first flares of militaristic
ambitions, the over-running of Bel-
gium, the stand of Britain and France
against the invader, and finally the
arrival Of the Americans to turn the
balance in favor "of the defenders of
the frontiers of freedom.

It was, it is pointed out, the tremen-
dous weight of American manpower
which vitiated the Teuton power when
the United States divisions drove
throguh the tangled Meuse-Argonne
and landed astride the German rail-
way at Sedan. As General Pershing
said: "We had cut the enemy line of
communications and nothing was left
but surrender or an armistice."

In this pageant, the millions of Yan-
kee doughboys who went "over there"
will be represented by massed trops
from the crack Infantry School demon.
stration units taking the stage for the
grand finale. Armistice Day will be

(Continued on Page 2.)'

SCORES
BIG BLUE TIDE

Stetson

Loyola

Ft. McPherson

Transylvania

Oglethorpe

Catholic U
Notre Dame

OPPONENTS
" 34

0
7
0
7
7
6

GAMES TO BE
University Tennessee (

(Doctors)
Carson and Newman
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A
N

T

R
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51

45-
33

33
27

26
27

INFANTRY
242

PLAYED
Quantico Marines

Louisiana Tech

ORGANIZATION DAY NEW BRICK BUILDING
CELEBRATED MONDAY FOR BRIDGE GUARD
BY 24TH INFANTRY AT FORT ENTRANCE

Regiment Gets Together To Re-
call Old Times

Monday's celebration of Organization
Day 'by the 24th Infantry; at Fort
Benning was featured by a grand gath-
ering in the regimental theatre where
addresses were delivered by the Com-
manding Officer and several others,
including the three oldest N. C. O.'s
Sgt. Venters of Co. "L." 1st Sgt.
Johnson of Co. "A," and Sgt. Allen
who has been in Co. "A" since his first
enlistment in 1903, and stated that he
knew Colonel Johnson as a Captain in
Manila in 1906 "trying to play base-
ball then" with the 26th Infantry.

Though not on the formal program,
Sgt. William Macauley of Company
"B" was called by acclamation to show
his white head on the platform, the

(Continued on Page 2.)

TENNESSEE MEDICOS
TO BE NEXT TESTFOR DOUGHBOY TEAM

Two Teams Journey To Mem-
phis For Saturday's Game

Two, teams left Fort Benning Thurs-
day afternoon for Saturday's game
against the Tennessee Medico's to be
played in-Memphis. The coaches real-
izing that substitutions in this game
will be many, took along two complete
teams, so that the players will be in
shape for the two coming games.

The squad left Columbus in a special
car so that the players will arrive at
their destination in the best possible
shape for the coming test. The trip
will be made by way-of Birmingham.
Practice will be had on the new grid-
iron on Friday. The team will return
Saturday night arriving in Columbus
Sunday evening.

The-coaches expect a hard game
with the Medicos, for though the Medi-
cos have not been winning consistently
this year, in all previous games they
have enforced the one year rule, in
order to get more conference games.
However, against the Infantry they ex-
pect to play Freshmen, as well, this
will enable them to have a much
stronger team, in as much as several
very good football players are in their
first year of Medicine. This makes it
certain that the Doughboys will have
to fight jdst as hard as usual to bring
home the bacon.

Fitting Structure To Head Ben-
ning Boulevard

The old green shack attopped with
the flaming "Stop" sign will soon be
no more. Construction is already un-
day way for an ornate brick structure
which will head Benning Boulevard
at the entrance to the Fort Benning
reservation.

For years this building has sheltered
the Military Police Guard at the
Upatoi Bridge entrance to , the Fort
and as the School has grown away
from the architecture of the building
the new structure is indeed a welcome
one.

At the present time the bridge guard -
are quartered across the road, in a The Old Gray Squirrel is happytemporary building. When the build- In fact he's feeling fine
ing is completed it will be used for the For another worthy football foe

(Continned on Page 2.) Has failed at the Big Blue Line
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HISTORIC WAR PAGEANT
ARMISTICE DAY EVENT

AT INFANTRY SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 1)
celebrated with a aemonstration of the
victorious moments of November 11,
1918, to be perpetuated, forever as a
(lay of achievement and glory.

The pageant is to be presented by
the Infantry School Glee Club and is
the'work of Major J. W. Stilwell. The
Dramatic direction and lighting is un-

der -the supervision of Capt, Stanley G.
Saulnier, the Musical feature of the
pageant, under the direction .of Capt.
Geo. L.-King. Major Bruce Magruder
will act as Coordinator of the stage
work. The property being taken care
of by Major Frank Green. The utili-
ties branch of the Quartermaster Corps
supplying the lighting devices. The
ladies costumes are being designed and
executed by Mrs. Helsley. Mrs. Louis
Ford Will be in charge of the Belgium-
refugees and their costuming,.

The cast of the Pageant is as fol-
lows:

Mars, Major Sylvester; Uncle Sam,
Capt. Dumas; Columbia, Mrs. Chris-
tenberry;- France, Mrs. Karlstad; Bal-
gia, Mrs. Boyd; Britannia, Mrs. Miller;
Italia, Mrs. Partridge; Germania, Capt.
.Saulnier; French Soldiers, Capt. Bar-
ber and Capt. Martin; Belgian Sol-
diers, Major Gunner and Capt. Os-
borne; British Soldiers, Major Green
and Capt. Pritchett; Italian Soldiers,
Lieut. Pangburn, Capt. Collier. The
German Soldiers will be represented
by chosen men of the Infantry School
Detachment under the leadership of
Sergt. Magoni.

NEW BRICK BUILDING
FOR BRIDGE GUARD

AT FORT ENTRANCE

(Continued from Page 1)
quarters of the detail as well as an in-
formation and guard booth.

The architecture of the new building
will be along the samo lines as other
permanent structures on. the post. The
Commandant has directed -that all
possible haste be made to bring the
new addition to a rapid completioii.

Now that the approach to the Fort
has been trimmed up and beautified
the advent of the new reservation en-
trance is the finishing, touch on what
will be one of the South's show places.

Buy only from "News" Ad-
vertisers.

To The New Coming
Officers

If you want something to. eat,

something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.

Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everything in the

Sea Food line. A place for quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK- D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

ORGANIZATION DAY
CELEBRATED MONDAY

BY 24th INFANTRY

(Continued from Page 1)
only man in the outfit who was with
the regiment at Siboney in the San-
tiago campaign of 1898. He -said -he
was not old, but.just had "lived a long
time." His tributes to the regiment
was followed by words from the new-
est recruit, a nine-months private from
"C" Company named Watson, who said
he "just came yesterday" but promised
to remain for 29 years.

When the speaking concluded and
the regimental song had been sung, the
command, adjourned to'the parade
ground for the field meets, in which
the events resulted asfllows:

BEST DRESSED N. C. O.-st Cpl.
Signer Green, Co. "M" (veteran of the
Mexican campaign and the World War,
expert pistol shot and machine gun-
ner) .2nd, Cpl. Samuel Sellars, Co.
"G"; 3rd, Sgt. Scott Bradford, Service
Co..

BEST DRESSED SOLDIER - lst,-
Pvt. Herman Seats, Co. "G"; 2nd, Pvt.
John H. Lee, Service Co. (veteran of
the Philippine Insurrection, two Mexi-
can campaigns, and the World War);
3rd, Pvt. Clark, Co. "H."

BUGLERS' CONTEST- 1st, Pvt.
Tolbert Harris, Co. "L"; 2nd, Pvt. Wil-
lie Washington, Co. "D"; 3rd, Pvt.
Clarence Kirk, Co. "G".

BEST DRESSED AND BEST. DRIL-
LED SQUAD-ist, Cpl. Page's squad
fromCo. "F" (Pvts. Todd, Scott, Hen-
derson, Broom, Turner and Palmer);
2nd, Cpl. Hayward's squad from Co.
4'E"; 3rd, Cpl. Sharp's squad from
Co. :'I."

STILT RACE-ist, Pvt. Davis, Co.
"G"; 2nd, Pvt. Thomas, Co. "I"; 3rd,
Cpl. Berrian, Co.-"E."

TUG-O-WAR-Won by the Service
Company.

MANUAL OF ARMS COMPETI-
TION-1st, Cpl. Levi V. McNeil, Co..
"M"; 2nd, Sgt. Rolderick D. Adams,
Co. "G"; 3rd, Pvt. Theo Stevens, Co.
"E."'"

EQUIPMENT RACE-1st, Pvt. Vir-
ley Fuller, Co. "B"; 2nd, Pvt. Chas.
Thomas, Co. "I"; 3rd, Pvt. John A.
Wendell, Co. "G.".

SLOW MULE RACE - 1st, Pvt.
Marsh, Service Co.; 2nd, Pvt. Beasley,
Service Co.

2nd DIVISION STARTS
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

"Review" Starts Journalistic Career
October 23r1 at Fort Sam houston

The "News"-has just received No. 1
of.-Volume 1 of the Second Division
Review. The "Review"' starts out with
a twelve page five column newspaper
which is to be published weekly with-
out expense to .the government. The
first two issues of the "Review" are
splendid and reflect credit to the staff.

The mast head of the new publica-
tion shows Lieut. Chaster M. Willing-
ham, 1st Inf. to be the Editor and -

Lieut. John B. Hess, 20th Infantry,
Associate Editor, with its compliment

ALLIGATOR-
S- RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

of art and business staff. The corres-
pondents are listed, from all the organi-
zation stationed at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.

It will be remembered that John
Hess was with the "News" for some
time and under the pen name of, E.
Otto B. Shotte furnished the Infantry
School. readers with many a laugh in
his "Good Night" Column..Otto this
time writes what he calls "Bugle Oil"
with equal success for the "Review."

The "News" wishes the new member
of the ancient and -honorable order of
Army .periodicals the best of luck on
its start and hopes that its advent will
be covered with the flowers.of success.

"I coudn't serve as a juror, Judge.
One look at that fellow convinces me
he's guilty."

"Sh-h! That's the district attorney."
-Columbia Jester.

LAD"

LINGERIE

CORSETS

Y JANE SHOPS
12: Twelfth Street

Columbus, Georgia
PHONE 2800

GIFTS HOSIERY TOILET REQUISITES

GIRDLES BRASSIERES NEGLIGEES

GROUND FLOOR BEAUTY PARLORS

We cordially invite you to visit our Shop, and it will give us pleasure to serve
you in any way.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD.
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St.

B B

Phone1152

B

Phone 35001216-22 First Ave.

I

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

ANNOUNCEMENT
In order to produce some ready cash and induce EARLY

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, we have instituted a

KINSEL AND PETRI

25% OR 1-4- OFF
Honest to Goodness Discount Sale

on everything in our store including

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, LADIES' WATCHES, MEN'S WATCHES,

LEATHER GOODS, SHEFFIELD WARE, STERLING SILVER,

WEDDING RINGS, FRATERNAL ORDER

JEWELRY, ETC.

Kinsel & Petri's Jewelry Store
1105 Broad Street Columbus, Ga.
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INFANTRY

Phone Ft. Bennng, Ga. 168

General and Mrs. Briant H. Wells
were at home Thursday afternoon from
four to six; honoring the Company
Officers Class, the Instructors, the In-
fantry Board and the Department of
Experiment and wives.

Army Relief Society is preparing for
the annual membership drive. An ex-
tensive organization has been effected
which will reach every preson on the
Post and an exceptionally good re-
sponse is anticipated.

The Biglerville Mess Hall was the
scene of a delightful dinner dance
Friday evening, Nov. 6th, more than
200 guests having been present for
dinner. Others coming in later. The
tables were profusely decorately with
autumn foliage and flowers. )inner
was served from eight until ten, danc-
ing continued until midnight. The In-

fantry Orchestra furnished the music.

WATCHES, JEWELRY -
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

MARTIN
--For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'p
Checks For Sale Herb

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

:Office in Officers' Club

'Phone .51

November 6, 1925

Those entertaining were: Colonel and
Mrs. Paul C. Gallegher. Major and
Mrs. Lindsey McD: Sylvester, Major
and Mrs. Francis B. Mallon, Captain
.William Reiley, Major and Mrs. Starr
Mloulton., Captain and Mrs. Thns. Mar.
tin..:

Mrs. E. S. Miller charmingly enter-
tained the ladies of the 15th Tank
Battalion and their guests with a
bridge party at her quarters Friday
afternoon.

Mrs. Mathew J. Gunner was hostess
of a beautiful bridge party at her quar-
ters Thursday afternoon honoring Maj
Gunner's sister, Mrs. Bluenel; Major
Bluenel is a student in the advanced
class of the, Infantry School.

Mrs. Johns S. Debardeleben and Mrs.
W. McK. Scott were at home to a large
number of friends at the quarters of
Mrs. Scott, Friday afternoon, from
four to six. Mrs. Briant Wells and
Mrs. A. B. Warfield poured tea, others
assisting were Mrs. Starr Moulton,
Mrs. J. A. Pollin, Mrs. Albre L. Par-
sons, Mrs. A. B. Helsley, Mrs. Win.
Brier and Mrs. F. W. Young.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of
the Infantry School Woman's Club
was held last Monday afternoon, at the
Polo Club. Mrs. Waite C. Johnson,
vice president presided in the absence
of Mrs. Frank Cocheu, the president.
The following interesting program was
given: Mrs. George Smythe-Discus-
sion of the Family Budget. Nursing
problems in The Home-Miss Mullin;
Interior Decoration as Applied to
Army Women-Mrs. Win. McFarland.

The Officer's Club gave a fangy
dress ball at the Biglerville'Mess Hall
Hallowe'en Eve, for members and their
guests. The costumes were of many
types and colors, most clever and pic-
turesque-C1jwns and priests, ballet
girls, cabaret singers, maids and nuns,
and Georgia prisoners, moros and, cour-
tiers, pierotts and pierets, were repre-
sented. A dutch lunch was served at
midnight, after which dancing con-
tinued until one a. m. The music was
furnished by the 29th Infantry Orches-
tra.

General and Mrs. L. R. Holbrook
arrived Sunday and are the house
guests of Major and Mrs. R. S. Donald-
son. General Holbrook is taking a
special refresher course.

Mrs. E. W. Piburn and sons arrived
last Saturday from an extended visit
in Oklahoma and Texas. Captain Pi.
burn is a member of the Company Offi-
c -rs Class. They are living at 1321
Virginia Ave.Lieutenant and Mrs. Frederick M.
Harris and daughter, Dorothy, will de-
part from the Post, Tuesday, on a twc
mc' ths leave befdre sailing for their
new station in China. While on leave
th ey wviii visit relatives in Georgia ann
New Jersey.

The Airts and Crafts Department
of The Infantry School Women's Club
met With Mrs. A. B. Htelsley on Wed-
nesday morning. The following offi-
cers were elected: Mrs. Heisley, Chair-
man; Mrs. Win. McFarland, Art Direc-
tor and Mrs. Fisher, Secretary and
Treasurer. The next meeting will be
held _Wednesday, November 11th at 10

Protestant -Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School. Organ-

ized, Classes for all ages.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.

Special Music; Mrs. Edward S. Miller,
who possesses a Voice of Rare Tone
and Sweetness will be the Soloist Sun-
day. She will be accompanied by
Mrs. Edwin Butcher.

3:00 P. M. - Christian Endeavor
Meeting-

6:00 P. M. Evening Worship.
7:00 P. A.-Each Wednesday, Mid-

Week Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M.-Each Thursday, Cottage

Prayer meeting in Block "W," 29th
Inf. Area.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.--Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M. - Each Sunday

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C., in
charge.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas In

charge.

Lectures to 'Recruits
.1:00 A. M.-Each Friday given by

the chaplains alternately.

Guardhouse Services
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for Prisoners only.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Expert Hair Bobber

Ph. 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

I-

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

oil

YOUR CHANCE TO CLEAN UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

..PAINT
Of All Descriptions

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICES

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

CDC ICE CREAM
Making it's way by the way it's made.

For sale by
Post Exchange Soda Fount Officers' Club
Main Exchange 29th Theatre 29th Exchange
24th Restaurant.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 Deliveries daily.

o'clock at Mrs. McFarland's quarters
232525-C. All ladies interested are
most cordially welcome.

The Literary Department of the In-
fantry School Women's Club, met with
Mrs. Richard M. Sandusky, Thursday.-
morning for organization and Qlection
of officers.

The next meeting of the Women's
Bridge Club will be held Thursday,
November 12th at The Polo-Club. The
rlaying to start promntly at 2 P. M.
Mesdames Warfield, Wallender, Alli.
son. Ancrum and Bacon, Hostesse.q.

Mrg. Herman is visiting her brother,
Captain Walter Dumas.

She :- "Stop, you've gone far enough"
He: "I won't stop."
She (with a sigh of relief)- "Xi

rg-ht, I've done my duty."-Buffalo
Bison.

MONOGRAPHS

The following Monographs will be
presented by members of the Advanced
Class on the dates mentioned as fol.
lows:
Nov. 7.

The Wilderness Campaign-Major
C. K. Knowles. The Battle of Spott-
sylvania-Major F. T. McCabe. The
Siege of Petersburg-Major S. Erick-
son. The Campaign of Atlanta-Major
C. A. Stokes.
Nov. 12.

The China Relief Expedition, 1900-
Major C. P. Titus. Battle of Liao
Yang of the Russo-Japanese War, 1904
-Colonel 0. H. Dockery..
Nov. 13.

German aind Austrian Strength and
Organization at the Outbreak of the
World War-Major E. V. Smith. Mili-
tary Strength and Organization of
France, Great Britain and Belgium at
the Outbreak of the World War.-Cap.
tain J. C. Baker.
Nov. 14.

German Plans and Mobilization at
the Outbreak of the World War Maj.
E. Parfit. Allied Plans and Mobiliza-
tion at the Outbreak of the World War
-Major G. G. Bartlett. Operations of
all except the British Forces on the
Western Front from August 2, 1914,
to September 2, 1914-Major C. S.
Cafferey. Operations of the British
Expeditionary Forces, August 21 to
September 2, 1914-Major R. B. Wood.
ruff.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

Hotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkier Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings'
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge

Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

NEWS
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"To cost the reader little and be high at any price."

Brigadier General B. H. Wells ..........
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Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier, Inf ...........
- Editor and Business Manager

Capt. Elbridge Colby, Inf...............
-.................................Associate Editor

Master Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .............
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PRINTED WEEKLY
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By Standard Printing Company

Advertising Rates, $1.00 per inch
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Asst. Recreation Office,
Fort Benning, Georgia.
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Subscription $1.50 per year paid in advance.
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THE BENNING WAY

-He was an imposing looking gentle-
men with a bright colored ribbon in

his button-hole. He drew deeply oi

his cigarette before he answered, "Yes,

I've served in the Regular Army before

the World War." He gave his name

and it was at once recognized. He is

a well known financial power, in the

east and holds a commission in the re-

serves. The traveling man from Chi-

cago who has just entered the Pullman

smoker asked his oiiinion on the Mit-

chell case. The answer was forth com-

ing at once and the gentleman -once

more held the floor.

"Last summer I was in command of

an Infantry Reserve Regiment at Ft.

Niagara, N. Y. The regiment was

completely officered by officers of the

Reserve Corps, a splendid aggregation

they were, too. The older officers

were freshening up and the youngsters

were picking up the latest dope 'that

the Regular officers, Benning

Graduates, had to give them.

Yes, sir, it's the way they have at

Benning down at the Infantry School

that counts. Why, one day my orderly

brought in my boots and belt and he

watched me as I looked them over.

His face brightened and he volunteer-

ed, 'Sir, they are shined, the way they

do'em at the Infantry School, Yes, Sir,

that's the approved way.' That young

soldier's remark made me think."

"Just what is this Benning thing,

Colonel?" asked the gentleman who

had gotten on at one of the worlds
greatest winter resorts.

The Colonel replied giving him full

details as to the Infantry School and

its scope and the magnitude of its ef-

fect, on the wnoe scheme of Nationam
Defense.

"Yes, the range work, the bayonet

and the whole show was done the

Benning Way, why even the cook an-
nounced to me that the beans were

cooked in the approved Benning Style.'

This talk kept up until the advent
of some other passenger who not in or

the topic remarked about the freighi

traffic tieup and embargos.
There is a big thought in this con

versation-one that should -be dwelt
upon and remembered.

The Infantry School is a basis school

for The Infantry arm of the service.
The way in which you impart knowl-
edge after graduation from the Infan-
try School is received as the Benning

Way and so believed.
Be sure that it is the Benning Way.
Be sure that you're right.
Live to the motto "Follow Me."

A SOCIAL OPPORTUNITY

Perhaps we should not try to serve
as social secretary to the garrison, but
the ,soft impeachment is worth-risking
in a proper cause. Last week 'this

space was devoted to Emily Post-ing
the agreeable custom of inviting stu-

dent officers to luncheons prior to

football games and dances. The next
thing wrong with the picture - or

rather the next suggestion we have to

make in the line of etiquette concerns

the Armistice Day evening pageant of
the World War.

Presentation on the improvised
"stage" of the Doughway Stadium will

take only approximately half a hour,
starting promptly at eight o'clock and

ending smoothly as last year.
It is desired to have this annual

event a feature amongst the folk of
this section of the country, an incident

and a point for patriotic pilgrimages,
in celebration of the success of Amer
ican arms.

We can start-in a modest way b3
interesting the people of Columbus

considerable, numbers of whom will bE
included in the civic, veteran, and loya

organizations specially invited. W(
can assist the cause by inviting to thi

post, either for dinner before, or foi

a social evening after the conclusior

.- of the representation, civilian friend
or student officer acquaintances livini
in the city.

A half hour performance is a brie

affair and might seem to persons no

fully appreciative of the import of th4
pageant scarcely to warrant the nin4

t mile trip, even over the Smooth con
crete road. Combined with an eve~inl

tSocial gathering, it will draw greate
gro ups of spectators.
• Now-go to the telephone!i
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THE NAME THAT
"JUST GROWED"

Biglerville Mess Hall, which- was
the scene of a special costume Hallo-
we'en dance' last week-end, has the
proud distinction of being the only
place on the post with a name that
"just growed."

Other spots have been named for In-
fantry officers on the World War,
streets and hills for Vibert, Wold, and
Wickersham, for Cook, Davis and
Riley. The baseball playing ground
was deliberately dubbed for fHank
Gowdy of the 165th Infantry and the
New- York Giants. The football sta-
dium was dedicated to the Doughboy
dead. The ancient "Red Bone Road"
of pre-military days on the Benning
plain, has been rechristened "First
Division Road" though that unit never
trod its ruts and deep sand.

Gilbert Creek, the Upatoi, and Lump-
kin Road retain their pristine titles.
"Red Row" still struggles with the ele-
ments so -that its fading paint may
keep Wold Ave. from climbing Hospi-
tal Hill.

But "Biglerville" is neither an arti-
ficial name, nor a hold-over from civil-
ian plantation times.

When the first big classes were here,
in the winter of 1920-1921, and the
Basic's numbered three hundred and
ten, construction gangs were maknig
Block 21 and Block 23 emerge from
piles of lumber and roofing paper.

When Block 21 was first opened, ani
Columbus-commuting students wished
ed move to the post, families were
permitted to occupy the quarters 'orig-
inally designed, for bachelors. As the
"studes" tumbled off the Tzoonerville
Trolley on the way back from Davis
Hill, their comrades shouted out the
names that first came to their minds:
"Next Station Stop is tSQUAW CAMP."

In that frantic spring of 1921, the
Basic class was Wrestling with map
problems on the Gettysburg sheets.
Finally, two names emerged from
among the multitude of appelations.
Block 23 began to be called "Taney-
town," and Block 21 "Biglerville," from
two towns on the Gettysburg quad-
rangle where Sergt. Hill won his D.
S. C.

Traditions die and nicknames pass
away, unless something be done to
perpetuate them.

Officers and their families living in
"Biglerville" decided to give a big
party to the rest of the camp. So a
committee headed by Colonel G. Maury

lCralle, Infantry, then a student officer,
lbroadcast invitations all over the garri-
son for a great, grand, and glorious

i"Biglerville Barn Dance," the affair
to be held in the recently finished
mess hail, then unused.
1 Advertising pays.
SThe name Biglerville has .remained,.

t It has wormed its way into official
maps .and formal orders and memo-
randa. The mess hail alone is still so

- called. The rest of Biglerville, now
occupied by bachelor officers and nur-
ses' quarters, being more generally
known among the hostesses of unmar-

'nred house guests as "Eligible Alley."

The Officers' Club Will conduct a

drag hunt and hunt breakfast Sun-
REVIEW TENDED RETIRING day, November 8, 1925.

MASTER SERGEANT Time: 8:00 A. M.

Place :- Polo Club.
Mr. Sergeant- Boiselair, 29th.Infantry Breakfast: Will be served at 9:3j

Completes 30 Years Service A. M.
Coffee will be served from 7:30 until

Master Sergeant Albert Boisclair, 8:00 A. M.
Service Company, 29th Infantry was Horses will meet riders at the Polo
given a battalion review in honor of Club.
his retirement yesterday after. more These hunts are so conducted that
than thirty years' service in the Uni- the average rider will have no trouble
ted States Army. He was retired at in keeping up.
Fort Benning on Nov. 2. The review You can hunt without eating or eat
took place at 1:30 yesterday afternoon, without hunting.

Master Sergeant Boiselair was cited In case of incliment weather the
in general orders No. 11, headquarters telephone operator will be notified be-

9th Infantry Brigade, Dec. 31, 1918, fore 6:00 A. M. November 8, that the
for distinguished conduct in action, hunt is called off.

BARRACKS BANTER
By Ad

Have you got your Faill Cold yet?

A cold is the most humanizing thing
in the world. Even Military Dignity
cannot withstand it.

The reason a cold is hard to over-
come is because it always keeps up a
rAnming fight.

* . * *

No matter holw easy it is to catch a
cold it will generally give you a run
for your money.

It is easy enough to be pleasant,
While leading a bachelor life;

But the guy that is best
Is he who can jest,

When he has to stay home with his
wife.

Jumbled Gender
From the Columbus Ledger: The

Gloster was towed to Her hangar with
its Pontolons smashed and Its quder
rigging torn loose, one wing bent and
His propeller blades in the water.

Sometimes we almost begin to feel
that married life is just as good as
bachelorhood-And then we get our
Commissary Bill.

LAST STRAWS: Abie Goldberg
wmt A. W. 0. L., and telegraphed the
Captain that he would be back in two
days-But he didn't come back. N. B.
-He sent the telegram collect.

Puzzle Contest
Question: When you see the Smoke

Screen at the Laundry what one of
Bill Shakespeare's plays are you re-
minded of?

Answer: Next week.

And now Phenix City is going to
change its name. We always did think
that the word "City" was rather un-
called for.

We are now beginning to understand
what is meant by an Alternating Cur-
rent in electricity. The Current has
been very ailternating the last few
eveng+ngs.

'An American College is contemplat-
ing an extensive study of the gentle
art of sleep. If they ever have a reg.
ular course in ,this subject we imagine
that it will be very populair.

It ,hadn't ought to be-hard to get
votes for Bonds for Good Roads in
Georgia aloiw about this time ,of the
year.

* * *

After reading the War Newvs from
Syria we can't hemlp butt wonder if a
Mosque makes as good a target as a
Cathedral.

DRAG HUNT AND HUNT BREAK-
FAST, SUNDAY, NOV. 8th, 19.25

Svi"Bglervile" stays, bedause Bigler-,1 Ille was Well advertised..

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWIS
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HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

Special agents for Martha Washing-
ton Candy, also Elmer's & Johnston's
Candies. B. B. B. pipes, C. H. S.
cigars, Dermazol, the only, real

Poison Ivy remedy, etc., etc.

Phones, 122 & 9122

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have:
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

HUMES
for

MUSIC.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ................................ $100,000.00
Surplus ................................ 65,000.00

Ihterest :Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of -the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
,R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

FOUND in property shipment, 4 steel
table or desk legs. Call Major Lewis

107.

FOR SALE-Nash touring car, 1923
Model, in good mechanical condition

(of course) Will take any reasnable
offer. Capt. Geo. Read, Jr., (Tanks)

FOR SALE-Paper Shell Pecans in
5 lb. boxes at 50c per lb. W. M.

Amos, Phone City 917-W.

FOR SALE-1 Victrola, with records.
1 Player Piano. (Galbrasson), White

House Model, good condition, excellent
selection of rolls. Phone 355-R1.
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Qtrs. 232515-A.

WANTED-Home iSewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mrs. J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,
Telephone 451.

FOR SALE-Wicker Chaise Lounge.
Made in Billibad, P. I. Call Phone

204.

FOR SALE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J.

ATTENTION Student Officers: One
Remington Portable Typewriter used

three weeks. Can be seen at Post Re-
cruiting Office, Headquarters The In-
fantry School any day. Will be sold
on terms if desired and if purchaser
will call 92, machine will be brought
to yout quarters for inspection.

FOR SALE-Ladies Boots, small size,
Riding Habit. Phone 413.

CANAL ZONE AND PORTO
RICO START PAPERS

65th Infantry and Corozal Join List of
Army Weeklies

The growing list of Army publica-
tions has been swelled by the addi-
tion of two splendid publications-the
"El Morro News" and the "Black Pan-
ther."

The "El Morro News" is an extreme-
ly novel sheet for it is printed in two
sections, one in English and the other
in Spanish. It is printed weekly in
San Juan, Porto Rico. The "News"
has for its Editor, Lieut. T. T. Shan-
non, English Editor, Lieut. C. R.
Smith, while Capt. M. Vasallo edits the
Spanish section.

The "Black Panther" is published at
the Post of Corozal, on the Canal Zone
and is edited by James F. Ritter. It is
a typical Army paper and will no doubt
be very successful in its venture.

The Staff of the "News" wishes both
papers the best of luck in their. jour-
nalistic plunge and anxious awaits the
coming of the periodicals. To the
Editors of the respective papers the
"News" extends a hand of welcome
from the mystic circle of Copy-writers,
Clippers and Pasters and wishes them
the greatest success to their undertak-
ing.

IN AN IRISH CEMETERY
"This monument is erected to the

memory of Patrick Dooley, who was
accidently shot by his brother as a
mark of affection."-London Evening
News.

THE ROOKIE
Captain: "Take this gun and

watch."
Private: "Where's the watch?".

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
Telephone No. 3

9 W.: Twelfth Street

~Ir~
~

Diamonds, Jewe lry.
-and-

Si lverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

COMPANY COMMANDERS
Place Your Orders for

MENU CARDS
For Thanksgiving and Xmas

With

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
Patronize Your Paper

Samples Cheerfully Exhibited

Call 146
Prices and Quality of Work
Guaranteed to be Satisfactory

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
Please enter my subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is.my Check .................... M.00..................

Address.m.......................... -

P.0. Box...................

CIVILIAN AND .MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the, latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. Phone 2405

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

Page Five

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365A days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
After a careful check we report that

none of our boys were striken with the
wanderlust as "Miller's hundred, and
something Ranch" has left town and
everyone on duty with this activty
were on hand this morning despite the
fact that Saturday was payday. It
was rumored that our Shop Foreman
who hails from Texas would enter-on
the roster of Miller as a broncho bus-
ter, but alas he is also here.

Former Sergeant. Carl W. Smith
was honorably discharged from the
military service October 31, 1925, and
failed to take on another stack, altho
he has accepted a position with the
Civil Service Bureau and will be with
us for a spell yet.

"Speedball" Davis the slugging out-
fielder and pitcher has returned from
furlough and was assigned the position
of leaning on the Cost Clerk's desk. It
-is thought that he will make a good
cost clerk after a few days instrutcion.

Joseph (Guisseppi) D'Agnese gave
a regular Italian spread for his friends
Sunday. It was a long spread out
affair (Spaghetti) a very enjoyable
time was had by everyone but Armond
Malo who took the count in the early
rounds still the knockout king has a
clear record.

We wonder how Sheik Collins hap-
pened to lose the other end of his
thumb, there was no eye witnesses as
he happened to be on pass anyway the
Dedico 0. D., took his Story.

Quartermnaster Detachment
The base ball club is going to have

an entertainment next Friday, Novem-
ber 6, 1925. The entertainment will be
given sponsored by Miss Fletcher, to
whom we are very grateful for her ef-
forts in securing the-necessary talent
for the entertainment.

Pvt. Lavender was discharged the
31st of Oct. by the expiration route
and is going to try the outside for
awhile but we think the howling of
these wintry winds will soon cause
him to change his mind.

If you want to-see real comfort, take
a walk around to our new recreation
room and watch Lester Young sitting
in front of, our old-fashioned fire-
place. He never visited us much until
the (Country) fire-place was completed
and now you can't -chase him out. All
that is needed to complete the picture
is an old-hound and a couple of tom
cats.

Used or Abused?

People have gotten over the idea that
"U~sed Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it
is purely a matter of judgment on
their part; that is, judgment in
choosing a dependable dealer to buy
from.
25 U~sed Fords-1923, '24 and '25
models. Tourings, Coupes and Se-
dans.

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st.

W T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

29th Infantry News Notes

WE D TW

Five of the boys left on sixty and
thirty day furlough's this week and we
all hope them a .pleasant time.

Three corporas were lalso made this
week and though they feel a little
above us privates, we think that they
will at least eat chow with us.

Howitzer Company
Privates First Class Earl Averitt,

Harold E. Pierce, Thomas R. Kelly,George W. Barr, Raymond F. Barr and
Lawrence Walker returned to the How-
itzer Company Tuesday after having
been on furlough.

Pvt. First Class George H. Mintz of
this company completed, a 6 months
course at the Cooks and Bakers school
last month was placed on speciti duty
with the 29th Infantry Officers Mess.

Regimental Hdqrs. Co.
Private Sistare left us this week for

the cold cruel world having completed
a one year hitch. From what he said
when he left we figure he is going
somewhere else and try again.

Pvt. Field our well known trainer
of pigeons left us this week for a fur-
lough of 90 days to be spent in East
Jeffrey New Hampshire.

Well the Service company moved into
the New Barracks Saturday which
gives us some hope of getting in them
ourselves at a near date.

Pvt. Jowers left this week for a
furlough of 30 days to be spent in
Florida.

We wonder why they relieved the
mess sergeant of our joint mess, as
he sure knew what water was, used for.

Cpl. Traylor got married last week
and thereby lost his good job of Re.
creation Room Orderly. Said he
couldn't serve two masters at the same
time.

1st Bat. Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co.
Skinny Hacker, our famous hot dog

salesman, has just returned from fur-
lough. He says that selling hot dogs
isn't what its cracked up to be.

Cpl. Todt has returned to Army
Chow after a furlough of two months.
To dt must have been training to be
the living skeleton for some circus,
from his appearance.

Pvt. Taylor has just been appointed
a cook. Let's hope for the best boys.

Companuy "A"
Corporal Newton has applied for a

thirty day furlough. He's going some-

where, anywhere-where there are J-
Birds.'

.? Compmy "B"
This company wishes to congratulate

Mrs. John D. Brown urnon the birth of
"Baby Stella." Mother and daughter
are at tb Post Hospital iand are in
excellent health.

Cpl. Durham has returned from 30
day furlouzh. after snending a fine
time through Michigan. Cpl. Musiek

Quartermaster Notes.

left for 30 day furlough and intends
to visit New York.

Stark Stark our Volley Ball Captain
is still anxious to hear from some -of
the teasm in the 29th Infantry. Dates
open for any iSunday. 'Phone No. 521.

Company "C"
Corporal Hopkins and Pvt. Rice are

back in our midst now after a thirty
sojourns on the outside.

A new star has arisen in the ranks
of the pugilists. The new phenomenon
is our "Fighting Colonel" who last
week defeated Battling Walls for the
championship of "C" Company. The
Colonel announces that he stands ready
to defend his title against all comers.

TO THE G. D. F.
"Well, Sir," asked the musician

"what do you think of my composi-
tions ?"

"What do I think of them?" said
the critic. "Well, they will be played
when Gounod, Beethoven, and Wagner
are forgotten."

"Really?"
"Yes, but not before."

-Tit-Bids, London.

She: "Do you college boys waste
much time?"

He: "Oh, no, most girls are rea-
sonable."-Princeton Tiger.

DIPHTHERIA SAFEGUARD
TO ,BE GIVEN FOItT CHILDREN

Program Outlined By Sanitary Officer
Included Test Of Youngsters

-Children of the post at Fort Benning
will be protected against the dangerous
disease of diphtheria ih accordance
with a program being put into effect
by the Sanitary Officer. The first
step starts Saturday morning of this
week with :the giving of the Schick
test. This simple test is given all
children between the ages of 6 and 12
years, and those who have at some
time received the preventive applica-
tions but have never been examined
to determine the effectiveness of the
immunization.

Diphtheria, it is said, comes in
cycles every fourth year. For three
years there have been practically no
cases in this neighborhood, and the
Sanitarians at the Fort are determined
that the expected swing of the cycle
shall be checked by proper preventive
measures.

To secure immunization of children,
the youngsters are first given what is
called the Schick Test to determine
whether or not they are susceptible to
the disease. If the results of this test
show a susceptibility, they are immed-
iately immunized with toxin antitoxin
which is a practically certain preven-
tative, but which, since it does not fur-
nish complete protection for several
months after it is given, ought to be
given before the acute danger of the
disease appears. Neither the Schnick
Test nor the administering of the toxin
antitoxin, it is said, is harmful or pain-
ful in the slightest degree. There is
no powerful reaction as in the case
of typhoid and small pox innoculations
and vaccinations, the danger removing
dope acting very slowly over a long
period of time.

LI
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FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

Grand Theatre
COLUMBUS

"Always glad to see you"

,Sun.-M0o.--Tues.-'Wed.

"THE FRESHMAN"

Harold Lloyd

Thurs.-Fri.

'LOVERS' IN QUARANTINE"

Bbe Daniels

qWA TCH
FOR

BIG SUBSCRIPTION
DRIVE

I

F

I

BUGLE SOUNDS FOR DRAG HUNT

Postpqned Hunt To Be Held Sunday
At iegular Time

Postponed on account of the deluge
last week-end, the regularly fortnightly
drag hunt of the Officers' Club at Fort
Benning will be held this coming Sun-
day, with"boots and saddles" at the
Polo Club at eight o'clock sharp. Cof-
fee 'vill be served as an eye-opener
from 7:30 on, and the usual club
breakfast will follow the hunt, to be*
steaming on the serving tables at 9:30.I

In order to provide opportunities for
riders of average ability, the course
has been arranged so that jumps. may
be detoured, and the pace will be not
be too -fast.

In case of inclement weather, the
Fort Benning telephone operator will
be notified in advance whether or not
the hunt will be held, and from 6 a.
n onwards will be able to advise
those who call him to make inquiries
regarding possible postponemont.

HEARD IN THE C. 0. CLASS
Two students were discussing their

chances in an examination.
"Well," said one, "if I fail I shall

sue the -examiners."
"How can you do that?"
"Because the law expressly forbids

anyone 'to utilize the ignorance of
others to harm them in any way'."

-Fliegende Blaetter, Munich.

The owner of a second-hand car is
always trying to start something.

-Wisconsin Octopus.
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The Engineers and Doughboys

Labor'ed side by side,, 15th Tank Battalion Notes-
And -stuck to their work with patience________________7 In hopes they would get a ride. Headquarters Company------ One. day down the track came creeping Jake Ladner, Lonnie Hartis and a

_ The train amid smoke and steam, few more of the fellows in the company
And across the little bridge it crept took in" the circus Saturday night:

---- ' While it's lonesome whistle screamed Jake said, he liked the show all right
but he bumped his head on the ridge

We had a Civil Engineer pole coming out, and that took all the
A man omono' themnll joy out of life.

The Company wishes for Pvt. White-
head, who is now a patient in the
station hospital, suffering with an at-
tack of acute bronchitis, a speedy
recovery.

The Engineers participated in the
review of the command on Wednesday
of this week to the extent of one
ponton section, composed of pickea
pontoneers, equipped with -all the
paraphernalia prescribed for actual
campaign. This contingent comprised
all the men on duty at the Post, width
the exception of those authorized to be
left in the camp area: the men on
duty at the railroad construction camp,
in order that no hinderance might be
thrown in the way of the early com-
pletion of work at that place, were
left on the job, with the exception of
several specially proficient teamsters,
whose services were needed in the
parade. The bridge builders passed
in review mounted in; the ponton boats,
drawn by four-line teams.

Pvt. 1st Class James Gilbert left for
his home in Taylor Valley. Va., on

Handsome and friendly and full
cheer

Our old friend, Corporal Hall.

1 of

The Captain and Lieutenant too,
To us were mighty fine,

They had us build the little bridge
Out of Long Leaf Georgia Pine.

We all of us toiled and labored
And never missed a call,

Beginning in the Early Spring
And ending in the Fall.

Of course when a guy is on K. P.
The days seem mighty long;

B w if you just go 'ahead and Tough it
out

It will keep you from doing wrong.

Now, boys, that my tale is ended
And our job is all complete,

ff you like to work and want to learn
The Engineers can't be beat.

-Jim Gilbert.

7th FNINJFER~IS41Rvmr '

"Gimlet" Ivy ,spent Saturday after-
noon and evening in the city taking
in the '"sights."

Wonder why "Goat" Lamb doesn't
get- married and quit going to Macon
so much? He could almost support
a family on what he spends for train
fare each month.

Galbreath returned from furlough
the other 'day. He reported that the
Dublin Rock had been removed to
another sea-port town. Guess he
meant Vidalia.

Why is it that Phillips can never
be found on pay day? He must have a
perfect camouflage to hide out so well.

"Yong yoig" ,Sergt. McGorkle is
getting 'his house built in a hurry.
Must be anxious to move out in here
as he was seen working on, Sunday.

Joe Huff is building his house to
last till he retires. He put 8x8 tim.
bers in it instead of 2x4. You arent
predicting a cyclone are you, Joe?

Sergt. Smith fell heir to another
gold brick job Saturday. How do
they do it?

Tuesday of this week, where he was CHATTAHOOCHEE FAIR DOLCE FAR NIENTE.
called to attend the funeral of his
brother, a mine foreman, working a More than 2,000 persons per day vis- Company "A"
night shift, who was killed during an ited the tents housing the Engineer Pay day is over and the company is
accident early Monday night. exhibits at the Chattahoochee Valley back in the old traces again.

Pvt. Gilbert expects to remain in Fair, since the opening day, according The old company tailor came back
Virginia for 15 days. The Company, to estimates of the personnel who, were from furlough in Tennessee.as a whole extends to him its sincerest on duty at the Fair grounds. That Cpl. Willingham is back from the
sympathy in his bereavement. interest among the spectators ran high, hospital and out again with the post

With the Chattahoochee Valley Fair was evidenced, it was said, by the num- football team.
and Exposition now viewed historically ber of questions asked concerning, not "Nub" Bennett gothis picture in the
rather than currently, the Engineer only the manifold exhibits, but also Columbus paper and bought up all the
Map Reproduction Plant is again in- the work generally of the Engineer copies he could get and is strutting his
stalled in its sheds in the camp area, arm of the service, stuff; also he played a bang up game
where routine work is being ground out Included in the exhibit were many against Notre Dame."as usual." The personnel whose of the tools and implements used by Sergt. Faulk, Pvts. Stephens, Ether
good (?) fortune it was to spend the the Engineers, both in the field and in Axson are back from furloweek in the suburbs of Columbus are camp, minature models of four types of and Cpl. Wright, Pvts. Strickland and
unanimous in declaring in favor of permanent bridges for heavy traffic, -Gordy have gone.
Benning as a camp site. an actual heavy pontoon bridge, and a Pvt. Gordy says: Pvt. Hall should

Lampert and a kapok foot bridge, con- have been in Tennessee during the
We wish particularly to call atten- structed on the grounds, a board con- evolution trial.

tion to the following poem-by Pvt. 1st taining more than 100 pictures of jobs
Class James Gilbert. It is typical of done by the Seventh Engineers-every-HALLOWE'EN PARTY FORthe feelings and reactions of the men thing from trenches to railroads-and CHILDREN GREAT SUCCESS
of the company who worked on the re- three of the five trucks of the Map
cently-constructed railroad from the Reproduction plant. Did you haves peep at the Hallo-
time of its beginning until completion While interest in all the exhibits we'en Party Friday, Oct. 30th at the
-of those who not only saw it come was intense among all visitors, that Polo Club? If not, you missed a
into being, but who actually helped taken in the work of the Map Repro- happy scene. The Club was, gay with
to bring it into being. duction Plant seemed to be greatest. decorations of pumpkins and witches.,The plant began turning out complete each child wore a beautiful paperRailroad Blues iobs on Thursday, maps of local areas cap and carnival spirit prevailed. Not
Just out from Old Fort Benning being reproduced on the grounds and only the. children were present, but

On theebanks of the Upatoi distributed among the visitors, thei.r' parents and friends, the debu-
The Engineers have a Railroad Camp On duty with the exhibits were. ten tantes and High School set. Some ofAs fine as you ever saw. nicked men from the Company, whose the little pupils of Miss Ann Dozier

duty it was to entertain the visitors presented the following program:'Twas about the first of April to the tents, explaining the uses o 1. Lydia Barr and Katherine Mur-
When the railroad, was begun, various implements on display. This ray-'Gavotte."

And now, in the late October nersonnel included Staff Sgt. McGriff, 2. Emily Ansfeld-"Joy."
Sergt. Greenfield. Cls. Fennell and 3. Martha Crowell - "Japanese

r oGoble, Pvts. 1st Class Teal, Malcolm, Dance."Now the railroad is completed Palmer. T. N.. Chomjack and Robey, Dance.
And the gravel washer too, and Pvt. Bufkin. "

And from Camp to Camp the Dough- Their dancing was most artistic.
boys ' thor is it true that The party was sponsored by theCan travel- fro -and to.bai i

eat ,4ardines ?" teachers-Miss Lind, and Miss Joiner
- "Yes." were the efficient chairmen and were

"How do they get them out of the ably assisted by Miss Barnes, Miss
tins?" Mizell, Miss Schenick and Miss

-Buen Humor. Madrid. Grimes.
They wish to thank everyone for

Theatrical Manager (to "corpse") : helping to-make the party a success,
"What the diekens do you mean by especially the 29th Infantry Orches-

o'nigbingz when you were killed in the tra; Hecht Bros. a crate of grapes;
last act?".Mrs. Thurmond, a cake; Miss Dayhoof

Cornse: "Whv, with the salar.v yon a cake; Davis Sport Shop two dolls;There are Two Good Places nov tni to lio ic a pleasure I assure Miss Dozier for the beautiful dances,
tEh on !"Pasin Show. and the Chero-Cola Co. for the bottledto Eat--At Home and the drinks.--

" Park atrC. A. Morgan CooPark at CAROO.67 A.10Mnrn Co. "His baby wines all the time and
BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM Op'en t1 1[ o'clock¢. Soft he's going home to liquor."-Cougar'sDrinks, Drugs and Cigars. Paw.

INFANTRY SCHOOL LOSES
SPLENDID SOLDIER

BY RETIREMENT

Master Sergeant Bennett Leaves Army
After .30 Years

After thirty" years ofservice in the
regular army, Master Sergeant James
P. Bennett was :placed on. the retired
list at Fort Benning on Tuesday of
this week. Foreign duty, counting as
double time stretched his twenty-five
years to the thirty necessary for re-
tirement.

Sergeant Bennett first enlisted in
July 16, 1900 and almost. immediately
went across the Pacific, where he
spent 5 years and 2 months in the
Philippines and China, taking an active
part in the' attack on the walled city
of Pekin by Company "B" of the 9th
Infantry to which he then belonged.

He has completed nine enlistments
with an excellent record. During the
World War he was commissioned a
Captain, and then returned to the
ranks to take advantage of the privi-
lege of retiremeAt.

Sergeant Bennett first came to Fort
Benning in 1922 and has been assistant
to the supply officer at Headquarters
and steward of the Post Exchange. In
1923, he purchased the old Land estate
below Green Island Ranch qn the river
road about 10 miles north of Columbus,
where he. will now settle down in the
poultry business.

Since coming to this neighborhood,
Sergeant Bennett has made a host of
friends in the post and the city and
he has the good wishes of all who ever:
knew or served with him.

WOODEN

"I supose you play M h Jngg?"
'Say, do I look like a guy wot

would play with blocks?"Notre Dame
Juggler.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL*DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work.-Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.•

"QUALITY" - . ",SERVICE"

1. HAVE YOU $25,000.00 TO
GAMIBLE?I

2. Have you an autonobile-?
3. Have you protection against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, youmay not need No. 3.
If you have No. 2 and No. 8, youwon't need No. 1.
If you have No. 2 with neither No. 1or No. 3, you are gambling now, andmight spend an hour with.your budgetof income and expense very profitably,

figuring out how you could pay a courtjudgment for $25,000.00 for permanent
injury to some pedestrian while oper-ating your automobile..

If you haven't the $25,000, youmight have a chance to, pay it out ofyour monthly pay, and the installments
-would stretch over the next. 12 or 14years.

We can protect you against this risk_at a surprisingly small cost.
What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Yfouston, Texas
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NOTRE DAME DEFEATED BY BLUE TIDE 27-6
ROCKNE RESERVES FAILIN ATTEMPT TO STOP ed its customary four-touchdown min-

"BLUE" MACHINE nmum last Saturday afternoon-before
"_ U"MA IN a 'mall but noisy handful of specta- F 0 0 T [

Unfavorable Weather Conditions tors, winning decisively 27-6.

Causes Small Attidance -Marching doughboy, legsoutsped the ARMISTIC
ss _ml A e prancing Rockne' protegees. Smythe

Outplaying the flashy reserves of and McQuarrie.chalked up longer
Notre Dame, including five players gains, with a single exception, than 24th INF
who had been first string against anything the visitors could show.
West Point, the Infantry eleven scor- Douthit was all over the place, snar- Vs

ing a fumble, intercepting a forward
pass, and paving the way to touch-Clark Uni
downs. Dunlop starred in the line,

Collecting two fumbles and opening DOUGHBOY
a wide breach for McQuarrie to drive

• to a score.Bdack, acting as field captain, pepped
Bthings up, with his play and with his

banter. The loquacious Irish met their Rose Hill
equal. As Mack said, you've got to
out-talk them as well as outplay them, Greenhouse

1126 Broad. St.,Columbus,Ga. and the doughboys, led by, Mack's apt Florist
repartee, out-talked the takinest team
that has ever tried out the Doughboy For All Occa-
Stadium. sions

Kgelstrom was brilliant in receiving W. H. Atkinson
Read -to-Wear forward passes, taking one that later Post Gardener

led to a score, taking another beyond Fort Benning
the visitors' goal line for the initial

Dry Goods tally. He also blocked a punt behind City Phone 498
the whitewash and earned a touchdown Fort Phone 19
that bad officiating vitiated. Florist Tele-

and Notions Transylvania's attack that sank Cin- graph Delivery
cinnati could not frighten the Infantry.
Oglethorpe's fight could not down the
Infantry. Catholic university's. heavy
and powerful team which Saturday
played the Quantico marines to a 13-6
score, could not stop the Infantry as-First N at on sault. Rockne's speed and deception

r aI could not deter the Infantry. A teamB = that never fails -to make at least 26
Bank points against teams like these, andBa kthat comes through strong enough to

Georgia Home Building get the habit of scoring two touch-
downs each fourth quarter, is a team

"The White Bank" indeed.

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00 Line-up and summary:
•rNotre Dame Res. 6 Infantry 27

Resources.Over $2,000,0000 Maxwell, le Kgelstrom, le
Reidy, It Dunlop, It

Fort Benning Representative: Hurlbut, lg Bertelman, lg
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190 McCarty, c Dwyer, c

Lappig, rg ,Schaefer, rg
Graf, rt Mack, rt

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar White, re Cornog, re
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your Riley, qb Smythe, qb
Valuables. Prices moderate. Chevigney, lhb McQuarrie, lhb

Accounts of Fort Benning Walsh, rhb Bennett, rhb
Personnel Solicited. Collins, fb Douthit, fb

Notre Dame----------..... 6 0 0 0- 6
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY Infantry ------------------------- 7 7 0 13-27 COLUM]

Touchdowns, Kgelstrom, McQuarrie,

Swantic, Smythe, Riley. Points after
.matouchdown. Smythe. McQuarrie.

k First downs: Infantry 13 (2 on pen-
o , ,.::,.. ,,alties) ;Notre Dame 5.

S!',:,,, '!Yards gained from scrimmage: In- i l
fantry 244, Notre Dame 193.

~Kick run back: Infantry 82 yards;' -:): ': by Notre Dame 47 yards.

t i fantry 5, completed.) Attempted by Several Sto:
"!:i~i IvNotre Dame 4, completed 1." " " ,i _..] ::" :'  x  ~ a e  " 2 , Interceptedls 7. by Infantry 1; by Notre

Fumbles: by Infantry 4, recovered

2, lost 7. ecessors and
~Penalties: Infantry off-side 1;• Notre

- Dame off-side 12; Notre Dame holding You will bev
2. 2. of Smart Re,

Officials: Patterson (Georgia Tech.)
refree; Mowat (Armour Tech.) um- Frocks for e.
pire; Thomason (Ga.) head linesman.

NU-METAL WEATHER Substitutions: Infantry: Lapine for price you wai
STRIPS -Bertelman- McGuire for Schaefer; F

Swantic for Bennett; Daniels for Smy- orty hours I
Keeps out the drafts, easy to the; Neff for Cornog: Sweeney for sale the very:
a "'ly, does not detract from Kgelstrom; Colby for Mack; Hesse for

Dunlop; (Smythe for Daniels; Lindsey We can. pleas
the appearance of a building. for Dwyer; Dwyer for Lindsey; Buck

for MeQuarrie; Kgelstrom for Swee- -N'OTE:-
BEACH-MOSELY CO. ney; Cornog for Neff; McQuarrie for

1110 Broad St. Buck: Matthews for McQuarrie;-Mack
for Colby; Dunlop for McGuire; Swee-

Phones 355-356 ney for Kgelstrom; Neff for Cornog;
___Daniels for Smythe.

IA L L Howar(
E DAY

OPERATIN
kNTRY MENT FRt

BOND AN]
ANCE PRC
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STADIUM Lv. Columbu

5:00 A. M.
6:00 "

7:00 '
o~vv

11:00
1:00 P
3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

S 10:0@
11:00 '

CITY
410

M.

Al
SC

I Bus Line, Inc.
G UNDER GOVERN-

ANCHISE.

D LIABILITY INSUR-
)VIDED.

SCHEDULE

s Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

so "Extras" and
HOOL BUSES.

POST
PHONES 224

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY FLOWER SHOP
217-Twelfth St -Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

DRINK

In •Bottles

BUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

,en's
res in One

ays had the pleasure of serving your pred-
know we can please you.

ery pleased with our fall and winter displays
ady-to-wear.

very occasion, are now on display, at the
nt to pay.

From New York City, enables us to keep on
newest of the new.

se the most critical shoppers.

)elivery to Ft. Benning, daily at 10: A. M.
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CARSON-NEWMAN HERE FOR GAME ON SATURDAY
* * * * * * * * *-

WORLD WAR PAGEANT IS PHENOMENAL SUCCESS

WORLD WAR PAGEANT
DRAWS RECORD CROWD
ON ARMISTICE DAY
6,500 Civilians and Soldiers

Give Tribute At Exercises

Long before the starting time of the
World War Pageant the south stands
of the Doughboy stadium were filled
to overflowing by both civilian and
military spectators. The seven hun-
dred additional seats which were
placed on the running track were
taken almost before the ushers could
direct the guests to their seats. As
he ' lights went out announcing the

start of the big spectacle hundreds
were crowded at both sides hoping to
find a seat. Many resolutions were
made to get to "Fort doings" early in
the future because of prompt starting.

Starting promptly at 8 o'clock the
29th Infantry band thrilled the crowd
with the strains of "Dixie." The lights
were then turned on and the pageant
\vhich was put on by the Infantry
School Glee Club was launched for its
second successful showing which it is
believed far exceeded its prior po,
duction.

Major J. W. Stilwell, the author of
the Pageant, althor absent sent word
of encouragement to the. Glee Club for
a huge successful production. The
Pageant portrayed the high light

(Continued on Page 2.)

THE PARRIS ISLAND MARINES
Who Met Defeat Wednesday at the Infantry's Hands

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN
IN SERVICE CLASSIC
GAME' NOVEMBER 21st
Presidents Cup Team Is.Focal

Point of Army Grid Fans.

Put in competition "to encourage and
stimulate interest in athletics among
enlisted men" and "to give the people
a true example of sport in its best
form," the President's Cup now held
by the Infantry team stands the high-
est trophy in military and naval sport.

To compete for the cup, teams must
consist of ten soldiers and not more
than one officer. Last year the
Scouting Fleet met the Infantry in
Washington and suffered a 12-6 de-
feat, featured by the brilliant running
of Buck in the backfield, and by a
marvelous stand by the doughboys
against the tying touchdown on their
four yard line--four successive downs
being insufficient for the fleet to
chalk the scoreboard.

Holders of the title, the Infantry is
this season required, to play in the
challenge round only. Wednesday in
Norfolk, the Quantico Marines over-
ran the aircraft squadron of the
scouting fleet to the tune of 44-0 and

(Continned on Pnzp 2."

GUBERNATORIAL PARTY
ALABAMA AND GEORGIA
VISIT FORTBENNING
Officials. of Both States Are

Guests of Fort on Georgia-
Auburn Day

Heralded to Fort Benning with the
official gubernatorial salute, the lead-
ing officials of the two sister states,
Alabama -and Georgia arrived early last
Saturday morning at 'the Infantry
School where th'ey were Imet by the
Commandant, General Briant H. Wells
and staff and conducted to the ranges
where a demonstration was given in
their honor.

Governor Clifford Walker was ac-
companied by his official military staff
as was Lieut. Governor Chas. S. Mc-
Dowell of Alabama.

The demonstration started without
delay as soon as the visitors arrived
and the splendid work of the machine-
gunners on the small gas filled bal.
loons called forth much praise from the
Governors and their staff. Not a bal-
loon escaped the keen eyed gunners.
Even the sky rockets were doomed to
the same fate, for one of these fleet

(Continued on Page 2.)

HEAVY COLLEGE TEAM
MEETS INFANTRYMEN
ON .DOUGHBOY GRID
"Cup" Team On.Toes to Meet

Carson and Newman in Last
Home Game Before Classic.

After two contests on foreign fields,
one lost by a 7-0 score in the mud of
Memphis and another won by the
usual four touchdowns to one from
the Parris Island Marines, 26-7, the
four-touchdown team of the Infantry
faces Carson and Newman in the
Doughboy Stadium Saturday afternoon.

Eager to wipe out the 39-0 defeat
suffered at the hands of the collegians
from Jefferson City, Tennessee, the
last time the two teams met, the
greatest team that has ever taken the
field at Fort Benning, is primed for
Carson and Newman.

Only one more home game will be
played this season after this contest.
The Columbus-Benning fans will be
out in force to see the team that will
go to Washington to defend the Presi-
dent's Cup next. week. Having wal-
loped the Parris Islanders in Savan-

(Contbiued on Page 2)

Said the Old Gray Squirrel to the
Blue Bird

Oue night while acting as Host
Be careful when mentioni'g Fort

Benning
To call it a Garrison not Post.

* * *
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HEAVY COLLEGE TEAM

MEETS INFANTRYMEN
ON'DOUGHBOY. GRID

(Continued from Page 1.)
nah, the soldier players will be given
their last battle practice before facing
the redoubtable Quantico Marines in
Washington a week. hence.

President's Cup Buck is getting back
in form again, as his work last Sat-
urday testified. Coach Milburn has
developed Green, Bennett, and Dudley
as ground-gaining pinch-hitters for the
officer backfield, on which Sergeant
Swantic has already been starring all
season. Line Coach Zellars has train-
ed his linesihen in a manner that lives
up to his reputation. The much-tout-
ed officer line, the forward wall of
the Big Blue Tide, with Texas, West
Point, and Villanova veterans, has been
gradually supplanted by soldier; lines-
men of premier quality. Kgelstrom,
Sweeney, Lapine, have been holding
berths all season. Hesse, McCoy, Ma-
guire, Lindsey, Stanovitch, are for-
wards worthy to stand in place of
Berry, Mack, Dunlop, ,Schaefer, and
Dwyer.

The great objective now is the
President's Cup. The team is being
pointed toward that game. The final
battle practice comes Saturday.

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN
IN SERVICE CLASSIC

GAME NOVEMBER 21st

(Continued from Page 1)
thereby won the honor of facing the
doughboys under the eyes of the Com-
mander-in-Chief of both services. The
team they faced *was not the same as
that from the entire fleet which gave
the Infantry such a scrap in Wash-
ington last November.

Advance dope on the game indicates
the usual bitter contest that always re-
sults from a match between two teams
from separate services. The Quantico
Marines are not, however, the all-star
team that has made marine history on
the gridiron. This is a sea-soldier
team, not an officer team. It defeated
Catholic University 13-6 two weeks
ago, the same brilliant Irishmen who
lost to Benning's four-touchdown team,
26-7. Against the Marines, the Cath-
olic aerial attack was effective.
Against the Infantry, it broke down
completely except for a single sixty-
yard gain. In fact, the Catholic never
consistently threatened the doughboy
goal area.

Parris Island was hailed as possible
President's Cup material. The Caro-
lina Marines rated their eleven as
superior to the Quantico aggregation.
Against the Carolinians, the soldier
eleven from Fort Benning displayed
their usual four touchdown proclivities,
and made first downs in startling suc-
cession. :

Over-confidence can lose. The best
teams sometimes do not win. But
superior team-work, superior coaching,
and superior material is usually vic-
torious. The doughboys will have to
fight hard and play well, if they are to
include the President's Cup in their

Washington to Benning baggage.
Those who know the team and its un-

shakeable morale, know they fight
hard and play well.

Rose Hill
Greenhouse

Florist
For All Occa-

8ion8 s.I

W. H. Atkinson -

Post Gardener
Foit Benning

City Phone 498
Fort Phone 19

Florist Tele-
graph Delvery

Mrs. Louie Ford once, again ably
gathered t ogether her Belgian refugees
and lead them before the oncoming
Boehe hord. Mrs.- Helsley designed
and executed the costumes, Mrs. But-
cher being in charge of the children of
the tableau.

There are Two Good Places

to Eat-At Home and the

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM

WORLD WAR PAGEANT
DRAWS RECORD CROWD

ON ARMISTICE DAY

(Continued from Page 1)
events connected with the war of the
nations from the first grim days of
1914 until the final triumphant victory
on November 11, 1918, the seventh
anniversary of which was celebrated
thruout the world Wednesday.

At the conclusion of the pag ant ('o-
lumbia with the nations of the world
banked about her bought the thousands
of thrilled spectators to their feet by
the stirring air of "The Star Spangled
Banner." There was no one present
that did not feel the surge of emotioi,
as the national anthem was sung,
The setting of the grouped nations, the
background of the glorious American
soldiers presented a never-to-be for-
gottenscene.

At the conclusion of the pageant a
great bouquet of chrysanthemums was
presented to the Glee Club by Miss
Anna Benning.

Though the actors in last night's at.
fair were drawn entirely from among
military personnel at Benning, the en-
tire community lent its support to the
occasion. From Columbus came in
bodies the American Legion, the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, the
local post of Confederate Veterans, the
Spanish-American War Veterans. the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
and the student bodies of the several
schools, policemen, firemen, city offi-
cials, mill workers, merchants, made
united with soldierly rank and file to
demonstrate their patriotic and vital
interests aside from their desire to
witness a colorful pageant and pay
homage to the heroes of Flanders
field.

Those taking part in the pageant
were:

Columbia, Mrs. Christenberry; Uncle
Sam, Capt. Dumas; France, Mrs. Her-
bert Karlstad; Britannia, Mrs. Miller,;
Belgium, Mrs. Partridge; Italy, Mrs.
Boyd; Germania, Capt. Saulnier; Mars,
Major Sylvester ; French soldiers,
Capts. Martin and Barber; Belgian sol-
diers, Major and Capt. Osborne; Eng-
lish soldiers, Major Green and Capt.
Pritchett; Italian soldiers, Capt. Col-
lier and Lieut. Pangburn. The Glee
Club with Capt. George L. King,-di-
recting. The 29th Infantry Band con-
ducted- by Capt. King, who also ar.
ranged the music and had complete
charge of the musical side of the pro-duction. Major Bruce Magruder was
coordinator, while the grounds, light-
ing and idramatic side was handled
by Capt. Saulnier. Colonel Helms was
in charge of procurement. Major Uhi
acting as Field Marshal in charge of
the seating. Mrs. E. E. Lewis was in
charge of the make-up, which was
beautifully .done. The German troops
were from the Infantry School Detach-
menit. The polytechnical feature was
under the direction of Capt. Paul
Leiber. The 2nd Bat. 29th Infantry
was commanded by Major Bowen.

GUBERNATORIAL PARTY
ALABAMA AND GEORGIA

VISIT FORT BENNING

(Continued from Page 1)
targets was brought to earth with a
hole thru the parachute.

The party then moved to the position
where the prowness of the 37mm was
demonstrated. The trench mortar fol-
lowed with unusual display of accu-
racy which caused much comment from
the visitors.

The party then took to automobiles
and went to the rifle ranges where they
saw various combat exercises run thri
and the automatic rifle in action. The
bayonet course was run thru and the
various attack and disarming methods
explained.

Next the Chemical Warfare took the
field with smoke and various displays.
Gremades and flares were introduced
and as the noon hour approached, the
state officials were introduced to tear

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING
PHONE 457

CO.

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST
Trustees

Rhodes Browne
Robert E. Jones
E. J. Knight
•Eugene Santschi
E. M. S. Steward
Carlin C. Stokely

Secretary.

The Shares of Investors Security
Trust, founded on the Fundamental
Principle of Diversification of Invest-
ment offer an unusual opportunity for
security of principal and generous re-
turn.

COMMON SHARES PAYING 7% DIVIDENDS
PRESENT PRICE, $103

CIRCULAR UPON REQUEST

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST
Care of First National Bank, Columbus, Ga..

Kirven 's
Several Stores in One

We have always had the pleasure of serving your pred-
ecessors and know we can please you.

You will be very pleased with our fall and winter displays
of Smart Ready-to-wear.

Frocks for every occasion, are now on display, at the
price you want to pay.
Forty hours from New York City, enables us to keep on
sale the very newest of the new.

We can please the most critical shoppers..

-NOTE:-Delivery to Ft. Benning, daily at 10: A. M.

KIRVEN'S-Since 1876

II

gas. So affected by the various dis.
plays were the vistors that they left
the field with tears in their eyes.
They were loud in their praise of the
Infantry School and took much interest
in the vairious projects undergoing
construction here.

The party left Fort Benning at noon
rooting enthusiastically for Fort Ben.
ning and after lunch attended the
Georgia-Auburn Annual Football game
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Information for this column, for
which club notices are specially re-
quested, should be telephoned or
s ent to Mrs. A. B. Helsley, Fort
Benning, Phone 168.

GEN. AND MRS. BRIANT H.
vIELLS WILL ENTERTAIN
General and Mrs. Briant H. Wells

will entertain General and Mrs. Hol-
brook, also a number of the Refresher
and Advanced Classes and their wives
at luncheon, Saturday, November 14th
after which they will take their guests
to the football game.

MISS GOWEN ENTERTAINS
Monday, 9th at her quarters Miss

Dorothy Gowen, daughter of Colonel
and Mrs. James B. Gowen entertained
with a five course luncheon and bridge
in honor of Mrs. Cawthorne and Miss
Marie Williams. The following ladies
were present: Mesdames Gowen, Foun-
tain, Brian, Partridge, Sears, Mathews,
Helsley, Ancrum and Cawthorne. The
Misses Bond, Williams, Beecher,
Daugherty, Elaine and Dorothy Gowen.
Mines. Mathews and Helsley won the
high score prizes.

MRS. WAITE C. JOHNSON
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
Mrs. Waite C. Johnson entertained

with seven tables of bridge at her
quarters, Monday, November 7th,
honoring the Misses Williams, Beecher
and Hall.

EVENING MEETING OF WOMEN'S
CLUB
The Infantry School Woman's Club

will hold an evening meeting, Monday,
November 16th at the Offic.rs' Club
at 8 P. M.

The Jubilee Singers of Columbus will
give a most interesting program. All
members are invited to bring their hus-
bands and friends.

ARMY RELIEF DRIVE
The Army Relief Society is conduct.

ing its annual drive for membership.
It is hoped that every one will gener.
ously and cheerfully respond.

CAPT HAGELSTEIN HOSTCaptain Hageistein and quite a few
others were hosts at dinner at Big.
lerville Mess, Wednesday evening, an
later took their guests to the World
•.War Pageant.

COLUMBUS FRIENDS
ENTERTAINED
Capt. and Mrs. Swindler and Capts.

Whisner and Colby entertained a large
group of. Columbus friends after the
Pageant, Wednesday, which the group
a ttended in the earlier part of the
evening.

TEA DANCE
Captain and Mrs. Richard Sandusky

and Captain and Mrs. Swindler have
sent out invitations to a tea dance to
a large group of friends for Saturday,
November 14, at the Polo Club.

Hotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WML H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

COL. AND MRS. A. L. SINGLETON
ENTERTAINED
Sunday evening at their quarters

Colonel and Mrs. A. L. Singleton enter-
tained with an informal supper for
their week-end guests, Colonel and
Mrs. George A. Baltsell.

MAJOR AND MRS. STARR
MOULTON ENTERTAIN
Major and Mrs. Starr Moulton enter-

tained informally with a buffet supper,
Wednesday night after the Pageant.

MAJOR AND MRS. BOWEN
ENTERTAIN
Major and Mrs. Bowen entertained

Friday, November 13th at Biglerville
Mess. Major and Mrs. Burton Bowen
entertained the officers and ladies of
the 2nd Battalion of the 29th Infantry
at dinner. Later the party attended
the Regimental Dance.

Personals-
Captain and Mrs. George Adams Pol-

lin and son, Jack, left Saturday in
their car for a three weeks visit with
Mrs. Pollin's mother, Mrs. R. B. Stuart,
of Little Rock, Ark. Captain Pollin
will join a camping party to hunt
ducks and other game.

Mrs. W. W. Brier, Jr., and Mrs. C.
H. Karlstad will entertain with a
bridge party Tuesday, November 17, at
the Polo Club.

*Miss Marie Williams arrived Sunday
for a weeks visit to Captain and Mrs.
Frank H. Partridge. Miss Williams is
the daughter of Colonel R. H. Wil.
liams, Commanding officer of Fort
Barrancas, Fla. Many parties are be.
ing arranged in her honor.

Lieut. and Mrs. Frederick M. Harris
and daughter, Dorothy, were the
week-end guests of Captain and,, Mrs
Helsley. The Harris' entertained with
a farewell party Saturday evening.
They left the Fort Tuesday, on a two
months leave before sailing for their
new station in China.

Colonel and Mrs. Paul L. Bond have
returned to the Fort from a few days
visit in Atlanta.

Miss Elizabeth Beecher of Hastings,
Nebraska, is visiting Captain and .Mrs.
Adrian Brian. A number of parties
are being arranged in her honor. Mrs.
James A. Murphy entertained at a
bridge for Miss Beecher Thursday,
Nov. 12th.

Miss Marjorie Hall has returned to
her home in St. Louis after a weeks
visit with Captain and Mrs. Edwin
.Bentley.

Mrs. Paul Reichle was able to return
to her home from the Station Hospital,
Wednesday, November 11th.

Mrs. George ,Smythe is rapidly con-
valscing at the Post Hospital.

Captain and Mr:s. Harry Reeder
and sons have returned to Fort
Benning after a two months visit in
Baltimore.

Colonel Waite C. Johnson left Tues.
day for a short trip• to Savannah and
Washington, D. C.

Captain and Mrs. Lloyd Ht. Cooks
announce the birth of a son, Lloyd H.
Cook, Jr., at the Station Hospital, Sun.
day, November 6th.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO HOLD
MEETING MONDAY EVENING

Juvitation Extended to Husbands of
Club Members

The Infantry School Woman's Club
will meet Monday evening November
16 at 8 p. m. at the Officer's Club.
The Community Singers of Columbus
will be the attraction of the evening.
A special invitation has been extended
to the husbands of the Club members
to attend, this meeting at this time.

ISN'T IT?
Sometimes when two people think

the same thing at the same time it is
either mental telepathy or a coinci-
dence. At other times it is quite em.
barrassing.-Cougar's Paw.

HAXV OLI NE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

YOUR CHANCE TO CLEAN UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PAINT
Of All Descriptions

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICES

..HUBBARD -HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the ,Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broad St. Phone 2405,

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

POST EXCHANGE GIFT SHOP
(Located in the Main Exchange)

Hotpoint Electrical Appliances
Imported and Hand Painted Gifts and Novelties,

Men's Wrist and Pocket Watches Ladies Watches
Toilet Sets Manicure Sets

Bridge Tally Cards Place Cards Bridge Favors
Kodaks and Kodak Films Dolls Novelty Jewelry

Christmas Boxes Seals and Tags
Greeting Cards

Christmas Bells Tissue and Foil Papers Decorations

This Gift Department is owned and operated by the Post
Exchange. New items of interest are arriving every week
--and you will be pleased with the service of our Special

Order part of this department.

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Georgia

Phone
1152
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"To cost the reader little and be high at any. price."

Brigadier General B. H. Wells.
........................................ Commandant

Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier, Inf ...........
--...- Editor and Business Manager

Capt. Elbridge Colby, Inf..............
......... ......... ....... Associate Editor

Master Sgt. J. T. McCloskey ...

.......................... Advertising Manager

PRINTED WEEKLY
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Fort Benning, Georgia.
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used it will be returned if requested.

Subscription $1.50 per year paid in advance.
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HEADLIGHTS

A motorist stopped, in at the office
today and left the following card:

"A card of thanks to the gentlemen
who do dim." A Motorist.

That man wrote volumes when he
penned that card. He expressed him-
self and also the minds of others in
those few words.

As we ride along the road at night
it is a small thing to reach forward
and dim our lights and i-n return have
the other fellow follow suit. You may
believe that your lights have patent
lenses on them and don't need dimming
or that your lights are directed down
on the road. Just try the dimmers out
and give the other man notice that
his lights are blinding you, he will in
most cases return the favor.

There are many of us that believe
that our lights are proper and are
much surprised when the other motor-
ist signals us to dim. The manager of
the motor repair section of the Post
Exchange has arranged to have an ex-
pert mechanic at the repair shop even-
ings who will test out your lights and
make the necessary adjustments. The
test is a simple one and will take
but a few moments of your time. It
is better to spend a few moments hav-
ing your lights adjusted so they illum-
inate the road without glare, than it
is to have a ruined car because - some
one runs into you because of being
blinded by your lights.

The next time you drive at night
dim your lights and see how quickly
the other driver will respect your
wishes. Remember that to dim first
is to let him know that his lights blind
you. Try it.

Courtesy is as acceptable on the
road as it is :at home. Prevent acci-
dents due to your thoughtlessness.
Take advantage of Mr. Austell's offer
and have your lights tested.

Remember the old adage, "An ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of
cure."

Use your dimmers.
If you have a spot light have it

focused on the right edge of the road,
then you may see the road :edge and

have your dimmers on as a guide: wo
the on-coming motorist.

Practice safety first.

ANNUAL ROLL CALL
RED CROSS ORGANIZED

Fort Benning organized Thursday
morning for the annual "roll call" of
the American Red Cross under the
supervision of Lieutenant-Colonel Ja-
son M. Walling, 24th Infantry, who has
been designated Roll Call Director.

Drives for funds in the various units,
on the post will be conducted by the
following:

Headquarters, The Infantry School,
Capt. G. E. Kraul; Academic Depart-
ment, Lt. W. P. Shepherd; 29th In-
fantry, Lt. W. H. Vinson; 24th Infan-
try, Chaplain A. W. Thomas; 15th
Tank Battalion, Lt. H. W. Keith;
Quartermaster Corps, Lt. William
Foelsing; 83rd F. A., Lt. J. F. Uncles;
17th and 72nd Ordnance Companies,
Capt. G. H. Drewery; Company "F",
1st Gas Regt., Capt. D. L. Hooper';
Company "A", 7th Engineers, Capt. W.
N. Thomas; Infantry School Detach-
ment, Lt. E. D. Pangburn; Hospital,
Capt. William McFarland; Signal
Corps, Lt. J. C. Green; Motor Trans-
port Company and Repair Section,
Capt. F. T. Neville; Finance, Major
E. B. Spiller; Civilian employees, Mr,
C. P. Willis.

THE MISANTHROPE
There was once a misanthrope who,

tired and disgusted with the world, de-
cided to commit suicide.

He took arsenic, but couldn't stand
the taste.

He tried to hang himself, but the
rope broke.

He tried to shoot himself, but pulled
a Robespierre.

He lunged out of a fourth-story win-
dow, but pulled a Charlie Blunt.

He drove off the Brooklyn Bridge,
but puled a Steve Brodie.

He threw himself to the beasts, but
pulled a Daniel.

He threw himself to the fishes, but
pulled a Jonah.

In despair, he nerved himself to
utter the fatal words, which no man
has ever said with impunity.

Accordingly, one morning, he remark-
ed, "Sprig has cub..

X marks spot where body was found.
-Yale Record.

HOW 'BOUT IT, MAYOR?
Wellington: "Can I borrow a cigar-

ette?"
Cromwell: "Well, you ought to be

able to-you've had enough practice."~
-Princeton Tiger.

VISITING NURSE SERVICE
-ARMY NURSE CORPS

Good Menus For School Children

Monday
Breakfast-

Oatmeal with milk
Bread or toast with butter
Milk to drink

Dinner-
Lima beans with tomato sauce
Whole wheat bread
Baked apple
Cocoa

Supper-
Hamburg steak
Baked potatoe
Bread- and butter
Gingerbread
Milk to drink

Tuesday
Breakfast--

Hominy grits with milk
Bread or toast with milk or butter
Cocoa or milk

Dinner-
Beef stew with carrots and peas
Bread and butter
Stewed figs
Milk to drink

Supper-
Vegetable soup
Cottage cheese and raisin sandwiches
Chocolate pudding
Crackers

Wednesday
Breakfast-

Stewed prunes
Cream of wheat, with milk
Rye bread and butter
Cocoa or milk

Dinner-.
Spaghetti with tomato sauce
Bread and butter
Caramel pudding
Milk to drink

Supper-
Split pea soup
Salmon sandwich
Brown betty with vanilla sauce
Crackers

Thursday
Breakfast-

Oatmeal with milk
Bread ,or toast with butter
Cocoa or milk

Dinner-
Baked beans
Stewed apricots
Oatmeal cookies
Milk to drink

Supper-
Meat loaf
Baked potato
Bread and butter
Baked banana-
Milk to drink

Friday
Breakfast-

Farina wtih milk
Bread or toast with butter
Cocoa or milk

Dinner-
Fish chowder
Buttered roll
Gingerbread
Stuffed prunes

Supper-
Poached egg or spinach
Whole wheat bread and butter
Chocolate bread pudding

Milk to drink
Saturday

Breakfast-
Oatmeal with milk
Brea,d or toast with butter
Cocoa or milk

Dinner
Creamed codfish on baked potato
Graham bread and butter
Apple sauce
Milk to drink

Supper-
Barley and Lima bean soup
Ground peanut sandwiches
Ice cream cone

Professor: "What is America's most
famous Trunk Line?"

Johnny (stage-door): "Ziegfield
Follies."-Carnegie Tech Puppet.
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BARRACKS BANTER
By Ad

That Bitter Pill that the Tennessee
Doctors administered Saturday will be
good tonic for the Presideut's Cup
game.

And now the state of Iowa is for-
biddipg feeble minded people to wed.
Which means that Iowa girls will have,
a harder time than ever finding hus.
bands.

The prohibition report of the Federal
Council of Churches Is not much dry
reading as one might expect.

Nu-Metal Weather.Strips keep out
drafts, do not detract from the appear-
ance of a building.-Advertisemnt in
the "News." That's encouraging; we
would hate to think that our friends
Beach-Mosely would sell anything to
detract from the appearance of some
of our Cost-Plus Quarters.

* * $

Given a single hair, the modern
tracker of criminals is able to discover
the sex, approxinate age arid national.
ity of its late owner.-Columbus En.
quirer-Sun: That sounds as though
some of our wives must have turned
detective.

We have a plan for preventing all
Wars in the future; Require each Na-
tion to arrange the Funding of All of
Her War Debts before She declared
war: Judging from the recent confer
ence in Washington this would mean
the indefinite postponement of all
Wars in the future.

Maritial or Martial?
The Columbus Ledger commenting

on the Armistice Pageant said: 'The
nations will appear ready for the ad-
vance of Mrs., the warbringer: Will
H. L. W. please explain that for us.
We would make our own comment only
being married we have a warbringer
of our own.

Now as always the Pen is Mightier
than the Sword; but the Pardon and
Parole are bemning Mightier than the
"Pen." According to the Saturday
Evening Post.

* * $.

A swer to Last Week's Puzzle Con-
test: The smoke from the Post Laun.
dry is like Bill -..Shakespeare's play
"Much Ado About Nothing."

And now the Good Old Laundry is
once more ready" to Dye for us.

"What Price Poppies,?
I paid a dime for a, Poppy today;
Old Dick gave all that he had.

We went away togfether
W¥hen the war was in it/s prime,

Me, I went as a Doughboy buck,
Dick as a Field Clerk fine.

When the last cry of "Kamerad"
Had come from the beaten Hq,

Old Dick had gone down the Westward
Trail,

Toward the Land of the SettingSun.

I left him there near Old Romange;
We called it the* Big Rest Camp,

Where the heavy skies of "Sunny"
France

Keep his Poppy blanket damp.

So I paid a idime for my ioppy today
For Old Dick paid for his with his life.7

If the Boys of the Blue Tide had
anything to say about the game with
Tennessee they must have "Told it to
the Marines," Wednesday.

Young Lady (who has just sung for
charity): "Well, I never thought my
voice would fill that big hall."

Unfeeling Father: "Neither did I
I thought it would empth- it."-Hervard
Lampoon.
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HICKS & JOHNSON
DRUGGISTS

Corner opposite post office

Special agents for Martha Washing-
ton Candy, also Elmer's & Johnston's
Candies. B. B. B. pipes, C. H. S.
cigars, Dermazol, the only real

Poison Ivy remedy, etc., etc.

Phones, 122 & 9122

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

"HU.M ES

for
MUSIC

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ............................... $100,000.00
Surplus ............... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com--

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

ol

Nov'ember .13,1925

m.1

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
FROM COLUMBUS
TO HOLD FORT MEETING

Members of the Senior Christian En-
deavor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Columbus will have charge
of the program at the Protestant Cha-
pel on the Reservation on Sunday af-
ternoon, November 15, at 3 o'clock, the
regular meeting hour of the Fort Ben.
ning society.

An interesting program, with special
musical numbers and numerous novel
features, has been promised. All mem-
bers of the garrison are invited to at-
tend. Members of the local society, of
whom there are more than 25 in Fort
Benning, are urged to be present, in
order that a good impression may be
made upon the Columbus visitors;
furthermore, they will be worth hear-
ing.

THE DEAR THING
Girl (confidentially to house-moth-

er)" "I'll never marry until I find
a man who is my -direct opposite."

"Well, there are plenty of quite in-
telligent men on the campus, dear."

-Cougar's Paw.

Address...............----------------------- -

P. 0 . Box............... ...................

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365%A days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

FOR SALE-Paper Shell• Pecans in
5 lb. boxes at 50c per lb. W. M.

Amos, Phone City 917-W.

FOR SALE-i Victrola, with records.
1 Player Piano (Galbrasson), White

House Model, good condition, excellent
selection of rolls. Phone 355-R1.
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Qtrs. 232515-A.

WANTED-Home ,Sewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mrs. J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,
Telephone 451.

FOR SALE-Wicker Chaise Lounge.
Made in Billibad, P. I. Call Phone

204.

FOR SALE-Slightly used first-class
household goods, library table, wick-

er rockers, bed, dresser, dining table,
and chairs. A-1 condition. Phone
1482-J.
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CHAS. M. .WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Lelephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One 1925,
Hupmobile, 1st class condition.

Driven less than 2500 miles. 3 months
old. Will make it a bargain as am
unable to make notes. Phone 157 for
information.

FOR SALE- -Hup Touring, 3 months
old. Perfect condition. Owner un-

able to meet notes. Inquire News
Office, Phone 146.

FOR SALE-Wicker Baby Carriage.
Good condition. Qrs. 23-01A. Capt.

Alan W. Jones.

FOUND in property shipment, 4 steel
table or desk legs. Call Major Lewis

107.

FOR SALE-Nash touring car, 1923
Model, in good mechanical condition

(of course) Will take any reasnable
offer. Capt. Geo. Read, Jr., (Tanks)

ATTENTION Student Officers: One
Remington Portable Typewriter used

three weeks. -Can be seen at Post Re-
cruiting Office, Headquarters The In-
fantry School. any day. Will be sold
on terms if desired and if purchaser
will call 92, machine will be brought
to your quarters for inspection.

FOR SALE-Ladies Boots, small size,
Riding Habit. Phone 413.

CDC ICE CREAM
Making it's way by the way it's made.

For sale by
Post Exchange Soda Fount, Officers' Club
Main Exchange 29th Theatre 29th Exchange
24th Restaurant.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 Deliveries daily.

tla Diamonds, Jewelry.
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

COMPANY COMMANDERS
Place Your Orders for

MENU CARDS
For Thanksgiving and Xmas

With

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
Patronize Your Paper

Samples Cheerfully Exhibited

Call 146
Prices and Quality of Work
Guaranteed to be Satisfactory

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
PleaSe enter my subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is my Check-......... -.. . .......

N a m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .

I

I
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MARTIN
-- For--

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

Grand Theatre
COLUMBUS

"Always glad to ae you"!

Stn., Mon., Tues.

"7 KEYS TO BALDPATE"

Douglas McLean

Wed., Thurs.

"TOWER OF LIES"

All*Star Cast

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

Used or Abused?
People have gotten over the idea that
"Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it.
is purely a matter of judgment on
their part; that is, judgment in
choosing a dependable dealer to buy
from.
25 Used Fords-1923, '24 and '25
models. Tourings, Coupes and Se-
dans.

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st.

W. T. HEARD
13th'St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

29th Infantry News Notes

IV
Private 1st Class James Gilbert re-

turned on Tuesday of this week from
his home in Taylor Valley, Virginia,
where he recently attended the fun-
eral of his brother, a mine foreman,
who was accidentally killed while in
charge of a night shift two weeks ago.
The Company, as a Whole, extends to
Pvt. 1st Class Gilbert, its sincerest
sympathy in his bereavement.

Cpl. John C. Porter spent Armistice
Day with his family at Pinehurst, Ga.

Staff :Sergt. McNally left on Tuesday
of this week on a six-day furlough,
which he is spending with his family
in Savannah. The Sergt. celebrated
his birthday on November 11 in con-
junction with his twin brother, of
Washington, D. C., who also made the
trip to Savannah for the reunion, This
is the first time that a joint celebra.
tion has been held for a number of
years, Sergt. McNally said. The Com.
pany hopes that the "twins" may en-
joy the usual "many happy returns
of the day."

Some weeks ago, the Surveyors
threw out a challenge to the local bas-
ket ball world at large., To ,date, no
one has picked up the challenge. It
still holds. Those desiring games are
requested to communicate with Pvt
1st Class Danielski, Phone 32.

Pvt. Hugh B. Clark was called to his
home this week on account of the sick.
ness of his father.Pvt. James E. Dotson was discharged
on Saturday last, on account of under
age enlistment. He has returned to
his home in Pulaski, Tennessee.

Cpl. John S. Hall adn Pvt. Chas. J.
Ramirez, who spent several days in the
station hospital last week, are both
back for duty. Cpl. Hall had his ton.
sils removed; Pvt. Ramirez was suf.
fering with an infected leg, the result
of an injury received while working .on
the new corral. Pvt. 1st Class Win.
0. Trotter was admitted to the hospi.
tal on Tuesday of this week; he was
suffering with a severe cold. A speedy
recovery is wished for him.

.St. Sergt. McGriff and Sgts. Mc-
Carty and Brock, assisted by numer.
ous spectators, during the current week
installed a "street light" in the En.
gineer area, thereby adding much to
the comfort and general relief of town.
goers and other keepers of late hours
in the organization.

A rumor is current in camp to the
effect that an addition is-being made
to the plumbing system on Engineer
hill, which will result in a hot watel
shower. May the gods be with the
perpetrators thereo f6! "Thus say we
all."

LLOYD H. COOK, JR., JOINS
ACADEMIC STAFF AT FORT

New Arrival in Cook Family Expresses
Delight at New Home

The Blue Bird interviewed Mr.
Lolyd H. Cook, Jr., upon his recent
arrival at Fort Benning and found the
young .gentleman looking Over his new
dominion. He expressed himself as be-
ing extremely pleased with Fort Ben-
ning and its many interesting sight
H-e has decided to join the Academic

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

I

Staff of. the School and when he is
not trying to put five rosy-pink toes
in his mouth he will' try to freshen
up the Machine Gun course. He was
extremely glad to see all the frees
being planted and only wished that
he had time to do a little gardening
himself. As the Blue Bird left Lloyd
was seen outlining to his fond parents
his urgent need of afternoon tea-he
being a stickler for custom.

ALL!G*AIT0R
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by-
POST EXCHANGE

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837.-

JOY FLOWER SHOP
217-Twelfth St Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

-6 -

Howitzer Company
Private 1st Class Fred, W. Lenhart

returned to this company Tuesday af-
ter spending a 2 months furlough at
his home in- Farmer, Washington.

Pvt. Ralph S. Smith of this organi-
zation was honorably discharged Tues-
day on account of Minority. Pvt.
Smith left Benning, Wednesday for his
home at Eclectic, Ala.

Company "B"
Sergeant Wiliam A. Eason, a sheik

of Columbus, is now on Recruiting
Duty, at Atlanta, Ga.

Our crack volley ball team went
down in defeat for the first time yes-
terday. Company "A," 29th Infantry
beat us by a score of 21 to 12.

Cpls. Bright- and O'Bryant left on a
30 day furlough. Cpl. Bright will visit
relatives at Lembertsville, N. J. and
Cpl. O'Bryant will visit relatives at
Waco, Texas.

Company "C"
Our illustrious speed king, Sergt.

John McFarland, has gone on a thirty
day furlough. We have it on good
authority that he is going in for some
of the big races.

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bat.
Corporal Stragand has come in off

his furlough although he hated to do
it. Yea, he saw four of the world
series games; now what do you think
of that! Boney has also come back.
He hasn't bragged about seeing any-
thing, but you never can tell.

I guess we vill never have our
company totally present any more. As
soon as those men on furlough return
others grab off those 30 day notices.
Cpl. Adams and Pvt. Stewart are now
enjoying that kind of a vacation.

AT THE POLO CLUB
He: "Please come out in the garden

with me."
She: "Oh, no, I must'nt go out with-

out a chaperone."
He: "But we don't need one."
She: "Then I don't want to go."

-Columbia Jester.

ms

NU-METAL WEATHER
STRIPS

Keeps out the drafts, easy to
apply, does not detract from
the appearance of a building.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,OO0.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'-
Checks For Sale Her#

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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GIGLIO'S
If you want something to eat,

something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everything in the
Sea Food line. A place of quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D. GIGLI0
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

L h G ImumC ol-a

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE".

Is Your Pay Insured?
Have You an Automobile?

A short time ago a lieutenant of the
army struck a pedestrian and broke
his arm. Suit was immediately filed.

As the lieutenant was a member of
this association and carried our public
liability insurance, we paid the loss.
The affair cost the association about
$2000.,00.

If you are not protected for public
liability, write to us.

This is the most dangerous of all
risks. We protect you against it at a
cost that is surprisingly low. If you
injure someone we relieve you of all
worry, trouble, loss of time and ex-
pense with association attorneys and
association money.

Don't neglect this important matter.
Examine your policy, or, if you

haven't. one, write us, giving de-
scription of your car, for rates.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
-MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent-a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.
Accounts of Fort Benning

Personnel Solicited.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

15th Tank Battalion Notes

Company "A"
Well, well here's ye scribe after a

most delightful week-end in the fair
city after attending the Georgia-Au-
burn game.

Sorry that the Big Blue Tide lost to
the Tennessee Doctors. Here is hop-
ing they do better with the Marines.

There is one man on the team that
does not go to Savannah with the
team-we won't call his name but you
don't see anymore smiles on his face.
Just work hard "Ham" and maybe
you'll make the Washington trip.'Red" Lindsey has got his chest
stuck out since returning from Mem-
phis. "Red" got his picture in the
papers asoBenning's star center.

Company "C"
First Sergeant Wade secured a three

day pass last week to visit his home
at Cordele, Ga. Upon his return Sat-
urday night he reported a good time
and a"pleasant recollection of home
cooking.
- Pfc. Hardie and Pvt. Mattson have

left the company on furlough for
thirty and sixty days respectively.
Here's hoping they have a big time and
that their money holds out to the end,
Hardie's face will be missed in the
mess hall.

Furlough seems to be a pleasant
status for Pvt. Womacks as he has
asked for and received a fifteen day
extension.- The guard roster will be
waiting for him with open arms after
his vacation.

Morrison and Stephens are back
from a three day pass and don't look
much the worse for wear.

We welcome Pvts. Tew. and Phillips
to our midst. May their stay in Co.
"C" be a long and happy one.

The older members of the outfit were
glad to see Cpl. Sidney Williams, a for.
mer member of the company, who
spent the week end with us. He looks
prosperous and we wish him the best
of luck.

DANCE AT SERVICE CLUB
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The regular Weekly Dances held at
Service Club No. 1 are beginning to
take on the appearance of real Social
gatherings. Under the direction of
Mrs. Wm. Gullatt and the enlistea
Dance Committee a season 'of real
pleasure is in store for those whose
fancy leans towards tripping the Light
Fantastic. At the dance last Wednes-
day evening a good many of the old
timers with their families were in at-tendance and helped make the ,occasion
one of the most enjoyable of the early I
season.'

The Service Club with its coat of
new paint and the draperies lately in-]
stalled is taking on the homey aspect I
which is so needed for the better en-I
joyment of t~he enlisted personnel, and[
under the supervision of the hostess
greater improvements will be made in
the near future.

Every Wednesday eVening should be
the time for the folks at the Garrison
to gather at the Service Club and re-
new ,old acquaintances, as well as to
make new ones. The Dance Committee

wants in every way to please those

"An organization of the Army
Relief Society has recently been
perfected in the garrison. The dir-
ferent units at Fort Benning have
been grouped into provisional sec-
tions and each section assigned to
one of the ladies of the society for
promotion of relief work for Army
widows and orphans. The Com-
manding Officers of all units are
requested to cooperate to their ut.
most in this most worthy cause
when approached by these represen.
tatives of the society."

Protestant Chapel
9:00 A. M.--- Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,

Special Music.
3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor,

conducted by Epworth Leaguers from
St. Marks Church, Columbus.

6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship, Fine
Congregational Singing, Brief Inspira-
tional Address.

7:00 P. M.-Each Wednesday, Mid-
Week Prayer Service.

7:00 P. M. - Thursday, Cottage
Prayer Meeting att Sgt. Miller's in
Block "W."'

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.---,Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M. - Each Sunday

in. the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C., in
charge.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas In

charge.

Guardhouse Services
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday Afternoon,

conducted by the Post Protestant
Chaplin.

Lectures to 'Recruits
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday given by

the chaplains alternately.

Each member of the command and
all civilians are cordially invited to
attend these services.

attending the dances and-will endeavor
to help make the danice 4evenings ones
of real genuine enjoyment.

LEGIONNAIRES TO HOLD
"NIGHT IN FRANCE"

Regular Meeting of Local Post to Pull
Big Soiree Tuesday Night Nov. 17th

Announcement has just been made
that the Charles S. Harrison Post of
the American Legion will ha've a mon-
ster gathering at the Enlisted Men's
Service Club on Tuesday night at Fort
Benning.

The annoucement speaks for itself:
ATTEN'-SHUN
Hey, Big BoyYou Are Wanted
Big time stuff.
"A NIGHT IN FRANiCE"
Music-Boxing-VaudevilleChow.
Bring a "Buddie"
Tuesday at S8p. m. Service Club
Get there early.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

M.
Horses may be signed for on the

bulletin board of the Officer's Club
until 9:00 A. M. November 14.

Place: The Polo Club.
The rides are not wild goose chases

but are conducted for the average rider.

BEAUTY SHOPPE

Expert Hair Bobber
Ph. 1878 308-Needham Bldg.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

LSenm Chalessad
(Sfknd Chased.

By selecting the genuine -
Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the word,
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

RINGS
TU\ une Orsqenlswsin ')Inabear- this.the Wot- O G OSS O]

KINSEL & PETRI

Jewelers

Columbus, :-- Georgia

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

NOW
Is the time to subscribe

HELP
The children gain the

BIG GOLD PRIZE
Awarded by Fort Benning's Own Paper

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
$1.50 Per Year-In Advance

"Mailed to all parts of the World."

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS ,Seven
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24th Infantry Defeats Clark U. On Armistice Day
HUSKY GALLOPERS DEFEAT HANDED PARIS IS-

OUTCLASS OPPONENTS LAND MARINES BY DOUGHBOYS
AT ALL STAGES OF GAME

In Full Leathernecks SweptAside By Big Blue
Regiments Turns OutInFl Tide

To Witness Ceremonies and
Game Parris Island Marines met their an-

_nual ,defeat at the hands of the Infan-

Personnel of the 24th Infantry turn- try in Savannah Wednesday by the

ed out yesterday afternoon nine hun- score of 26-7, although they put up the

dred strong to celebrate Armistice strongest fight they have ever staged

Day in the Doughboy Stadium with against the doughboys.

the honor roll call of deceased mem- It was a soldier team that went to

bers of the regiment, the Infantry the sea coast town, and it was a soldier

hymn "Follow Me" the regimental eam that outcharged the Marines and

song, "Cheerful Men with Happy made possible far reaching gains by

Hearts," and a flashing football McQuarrie and Smythe. President's

game against Clark University, who Cup Buck was in his 'element again

succumbed to the superior power of the and made just such phenomenal ad-

sunset, troops from the west end of vances as he made against the scout-

camp, to the score of 23-13. - ing fleet in Washington last year.

Once the Clark players reached the After a single exchange of kicks at

Infantry 38 yard line, again they the-opening of the game, the Infantry

completed a forward pass for 35 yards staged an attack, rendered dangerous

and a 20 run to a touchdown, and by fine forward pass completion by

again on two successive passes made Kgelstrom,. and resulting in an early

4±9 yards and a touchdown. touchdown. "Bebe" Daniels drop-

Except for these occasions, Clark kicking the point. Following this, the

never threatened, and it was the marines started a drive of their own

Black and Rcd's game. checked by the doughboy wall on-the

The husky gallopers of the 24th, see. 22-yd. line, and reversed into a second

ing their colors flying for -the first touchdown mark. Then followed the

time on the northwest corner of the feature play of the game, a 50-yard

stadium, pressed the attack contin. forward pass, Wletja to Peters, with a
uously, and broke up mid-field see- 20-yard run to a touchdown.

saws with superior plays. They made The rest was an Infantry game,
15 first downs to Clark's four. In starred by fine drives by Buck, Smy-

spite of the scoring passes of the visi- the, and McQuarrie, and splendid line

tors, the soldiers outclassed them in charging by Colby, Bertelman, LaPine,

the air also, completifig eight out of Lindsey, McCoy, Hesse, Maguire, and

fifteen heaves to Clark's seven out of company. The end-men, Kgelstrom

twenAty-nine.Davis and Sweeney shut in the danger-

Unanimously, the crowd was of the ous end runs -of Levy. The marines

opinion that the 24th Infantry has forward passing attack, though produc-

produced a team worthy of the stad- tive of their single early touchdown,

ium. They ran fast and fought hard. was completely stopped or choked down

They have ferocious tackling procli- to short yardage. In the final quarter

vities, and powerful leg driving in the they put on a splendid stand on their

backfield. one yard line and took the bell away

F. Williams carried the ball well. from the Infantry, to the applause of

Harrison hit the line as though he the crowded stands.

meant it, and made, gains through Infantry completed three out of six
tackle, carrying his opposing secon- forward passes, and 'intercepted two.

dary for all the world like McQuarrie. Parris Island completed eleven out of

C. Williams found 10 yards at a time nineteen, though maniy of these were

through holes in the line. Baugh and for very shortyardage, (1-2-2-3-7-7)

Oliver are good field generals, and and one for a 2- yard loss. All in all

both flashy ball-carriers. The work of Infantry gained 283 yards from scrim-

the doughboy backfield in knocking mage and the Marines 222 yards.

down Clark's forward passes was bril- Line-up and summary:

liant. The line was strong, quick and Marines (7) Infantry (26)

brainy, and the ends boxed all as-Biesencamp -1.......... 1. ...............e- Kgelstrom
saults. Cobb-----------------. 1. t---.............Colby

Summary: ~~~Eldridge ---------- 1. g ------------- Lapine
Summary: McCracken-...........c........----------.LindseyClark 13) 24th Inf. (23 Crooker--------r. g--------......Maguire

Willingham-......1. e............... Cowan Petrie-----------.... r. t-...............Hesse
Harris---------- . .... 1. t-.....--..........Brice Peters-----------....... re---------Davis
Garrison--------.....1. g . ........... Kilgore W etje-.................q. b-............Dani ,1s
Moore.--..............c-...................Ellers Smith-----------.......1. h. b -.....Swantic
Fagan-----------.. :._.r. g---------... ... Smith Miller-----------. .r. h. b-..MeQuarrie
Tol1es-----------.......r. t-................Allen Pierce-----------.......f. b-............Bennett
Ilazzard---............r. e ........ ..Thomas Substitutions: Infantry, Buck for
Roberts............. q. b.............. Baugh McQuarrie, Smythe for DaNels, Ber-
Hindon-----.........-...1. h. b...Williams, F. telman for Colby, McCoy for M aguire,
Ecton-----------r. h. b ..... Williams, C. Dudley for Swantic, Green for Ben-
Carter------............f. b -.......Narrison nett, Smythe for McQuarrie. Parris

Touchdowns: Williams, F. 2, Hall Island, Kinbrough for Cobb, Ransom
(Clark), Branch, Hindon, (Clark). for Petrie, Gotke for Pierce, Levy for
Goal from field: Williams, F. Points Smith, Phillips for Biesencamp.
after touchdown: Roberts, Williams, Scoring touchdowns: McQuarrie,

'. " Smythe (2), Daniels, Peters. Points,
24th Inf. Substitutions: Battles for atfer touchdown: Daniels (2), Wetje.

Cowan, Vance for Williams, C. Oliver
for Baugh, White for Battles, Kilgore OH!-OH!

- for White, Branch for Cowan, Lay for The inebriated passenger in the ele-

Vae for ThoaswA.Don for Cn vator lost all his self-control when theVance for Thomas, A. Dawson for C.

Williams, Rice for M. Dawson. operator stopped the car with a jolt

Officials: Gentry (Atlanta), referee" at the third floor.

Jackson (Morehouse) umpire; and "Lemme out!" he demanded, "I'm
Farley (Morehouse) headlinesman. through with the damn machine!"

"Oh! Come now," replied the boy,
Score by periods:

Clark----------------0 .9 0 13-22 "We're almost down. Surely you can

24th Infantry .. . 0 0 6 3 stand just three more stories?"
2t _____----------00671 The polluted one paused. Then he

Buy subsided, suddenly giggling:
v only from "News"Ad-..."All right, as long as they're good

vertisers. snappy ones !"-Cornell Widow.

"K" COMPANY 24th INFANTRY
"W" COMPANY 24th INFANTRY
DEFEATS AMERICUS INSTITUTE

Soldiers Down Students

The small matter of being separated
from their home base doesn't faze the
troops of "K" Company 24th Infantry
when it comes to foot-ball. With tbeir
I. S. A. A. membership tickets safely
tucked away in their trunk lockers,
they have organized a Company team
and have scheduled games with a local
prep school at Americus, Georgia.

Their first game was played on Sat-
urday, Oct. 31st on their own field at.
Souther Field as part of the celebra-
tion of their regimental Organization
Day (November 1 st). The game was
pronounced the cleanest game of the
season experienced by the Coach of the
Americus Institute, and the result was
a victory for the ,Soldiers, 6 to 0.

The line-up.
Amer. Inst. Pos. Co. "K"
Bodley, G -------------- f. b. .......-------- Perry, J.
C la rk , J ---------------- r. h . b --. .......M cD u ffie
Mithine, S.------------.1. h. b- .......... Lewis, R.
Hubert, W .------------.q. b- ............ Jones, H.
Gordon, G._- c- ............ Johnson, A.
David. E ---------------- r. g. - ----- Orsbion, J.
Mitchel, C..- 1. g-----------.Nelson, A.
Harris, A. H---- r. t- ............ Tucker, R.
Rucker, A.----------- 1. t -.........- ,Billings, S.
Powell, D -------------- r.e. .-...... Thornton, A.
Brazwell, B -----------.1. e- ............ Baugh, W.

Officials: Referee, Pfc. Samuel De-
vaughn, Co. "K.". Umpire, Sgt. Har-
rod, Thos., Co. "K." Head Linesman,
Pvt. Emanuel, Co. "K."

Score: Touchdown, fourth period,
McDuffie, 24th Inf. Final: "K" Co.
6, A. I. 0. Time of periods, 15 minutes.

DOUGHBOYS GET FIRST DEFEAT

FROM TENNESSEE DOCTORS

Blue Machine Stalled in Sea of Mud

Playing in a sea of mud created by
constant rains, the previously unde-
feated Infantry eleven took from the
Tennessee Doctors the short end of a
shut-out score, 7-0.

The medical line, averaging 188
pounds, outcharged the doughboys' for.
ward wall. Smythe and McQuarrie
were stopped. Buck contributed one
brilliant run for 35 yards. But the
embryo physician Saunders put on the
feature exhibition of the day, gainiig
brilliantly and scoring the only tally
by a single run a third the length of
the field, starting for end, cutting off-
tackle, and finding a clear co'urse.

Footbal teams, it seems, are like
race horses. ,Some are mud larks and
some are not. Infantry was completely
mired. The Medicos were not.

Summary:
Tewi. Doetors 7 Infantry 0
Clements--------.....1. e -......Kgelstrom

B

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00.

10:0@
11:00

CITY
410

5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "
10:00 "

12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

PHONES
POST

224

Payne..-- .....----------- 1. t . ......- ..---------Dunlop
Sullivan ----------------- 1. g- ............ Schaefer
McLaughlin -----------.c. ..-----------------.Dwyer
Rhodes .................... r. g -.........-------- McCoy
Ford..- ....--------------. r. t . ..-- ......---------- Mack
Holt -------------- r.e.--------r.e.Cornog
Raines ------------------- q. b ............... Smythe
Saunders ---------------- 1. h. b -........... Swantic
Legett......-------------------.r. h. b- .......... Douthit
Futrell.................... f, b ........... McQuarrie

Substitutions: Doctors, Hanna for
Payne. Infantry, Maguire for McCoy,
Lapine for Schaefer, Berry for Dun.
lop, Sweeney for Cornog, Cornog for
Sweeney, McCoy for Maguire, Buck
for Swantic, Hesse for Mack, Schaefer
for Lapine, Bennett for Douthit.

Touchdowns: Saunders. Point after
touchdown: Futrell.

RADIOGRAM

Washington, D. C.
Nov. 12, 1925

Commandant
Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga.

Congratulations to the Infantry
eleven on its splendid victory over
Parris Island Marines. The eyes
of the Army are following the team
in its splendid path of victory.
Commend each man for me and tell
them we expect a clean cut victory
here November twenty-first..

Signed,
ALLEN,

Chief of Infantry.

B B
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SER VICE
"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT, ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
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INFANTRY"TEAM PRIMED.FOR PRESIDENT'S CUP
THANKSGIVING MASS
TO BE CELEBRATED-NOVEMBER 26th HERE

Music*For Military Mass Work
of Local Infantry Officer

Celebrating the Fifth Annual .Field
Mass of the garrison on the morning
of Thanksgiving Day, .the personnel
of Fort Benning will turn out in
strength next Thursday morning in the
big gymnasium of that military sta-
tion.

Music for the affair will be furnish-
ed by a combined. choir of forty-two
formed frcm the total memberships of
the lnfantry School Glee Club and the
singers from several of the churches n,
the city of Columbus. A number of
prominent clergymen will assist in the
celebration. A large military escort
will attend under arms, selected from
the crack demonstration regiment of
the army, the school instruction units
of -the 29th Infantry.

The Reverend Father Joseph E. Moy.
lan, of Columbus, has offered for the
occasion the services 'of his specially
trained corps of thirty altar boys.

Annually this Military Mass has
been held at the local station, having
firsf been celebrated in 1921. Chap-
lain Lennan, who originated the local
custom, is soon to leave the States for
foreign service, and this will be the
fifth successive occasion of the sort
annually arranged by him.

Absolutely unique among church
services, this event has become a reg-
ular fall feature of this section of the

(Continued on Page 4.)

J OIN NOW
The-American Red Cross

Serves Humanity

In all of these services YOU can take part through mem-
bership. The Annual Roll Call is the Red Cross invitation

to the people to join its ranks.

20th U. S. INFANTRY
TO BUY STADIUM BAY IN
DOUGHBOYMEMORIAL
Pennant of "Syke's Regulars"

Soon To Fly From Stadium
Wall

Another regiment.has joined the
list of Doughboy Stadium subscribers.

On the Benning plain, .the Infantry
spirit is contagious. One has only to
come for a short while to be infected.
In the RefresherClass now at the In-
fantry School is Colonel Fred L. Mun-
son, commanding officer of the 20th
Infantry stationed at Fort Sam Hous-
ton with the famous Second Division

This week he concluded arrange-
ments with his regiment for the don&-
tion -of funds for a complete bay in
the Doughboy Stadium and immediate-
ly notified Geenral Wells of that fact,
promising "as much as we cap" in.the
words of the motto of that regiment

The Twentieth Infantry is one of the
historic outfits of the Army. It was
first organized as a battalion in the
earliest days of the Civil War under
the Presidential Proclamation~ of May
4, 1861, and smelt*powder for thefirst
time at Yorktown in 1862.

During the greater part of its 'Civil
(Continued on Page 4.).

B.I G B L U E EL,EVEN.

ON .WAY TO CAPITOL
FOR.SERVICE CLASSIC

Army Awaits Eagerly'Results
of Tomorrow's Game

In the minds and on the lips, of
everyone is the President's Cup gaL-e
in Washington this Saturday.

Thuirsday morning, the doughboy
eleven took the train for the banks of
the Potomac .to defend the cup and
their title tc 'he championship of the
military an: naval services. With
them go the hopes and good wishes of
the entire army. The Infantry has
been selected as the team to, face the
sailors and the soldiers Of the sea in
the annual contest. The Infantry de-
feated the Scouting Fleet laFt year, and
now defends the title against, the
Quantico Marines.

Parris Island thought the Carolinian
Marines had a chance, but the "Four
Touchdown Doughboys" ran up their
habitual score. The Infantry may have
lost such valuable players as Hendrix
by discharge, Daniels by a fracture.,
and Stanovitch by a torn ligament.
But Coaches Milburn and Zellars
trained and taught and developed their
big soldier squad and we now have
the most capable enlisted line up that
ever left the banks of the Chattahoo-

(Continued on Page 8.)

Not only in time of war, bringing
aid to the field of battle, but also ii
time of peace, bringing aid to sufferers -
from tornado, flood, and fire in com- N
munity disasters, the American Nat-
lonal Red Cross serves the cause of
humanity.

Armistice Day to Thanksgiving of
each year is a period devoted to what
is called the annual Rol.l Call, when
the Red Cross seeks to enroll new A
members and renew the old.

At Fort Benning, a large and exten-
sively organized committee, headed by
Lieutenant-Colonel Walling of.,the 24th
Infantry, is in: charge of conducting
the campaign. The committee has had
its first meetings and is now iactively
at work.

The Red Cross asks little and gives -.
much. •.It requests members to con. Said' the Bluebird to the Old Gray
tribute dues of. one-dollar a year, more Squirrel
if the inclination and finances permit, I'll remember to make it a rule
but dhe dollar is sufficient to make you When mentioning the Garrison at Ben-
present and accounted for, lung

(Continued on Page 5.) To call it The Infantry School.

9th

Annual Red Cross

Membership Enrollment

RED CROSS DRIVEOPENS AT BENN.1NG

ANNUALROLL CALL
Workers Start With 100 Per

Cent. Membership Goal
In Sight.
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Having fallen an easy and willing

victim to the enchanting lure of the
"Sunny South," especially with refer-
ences to the city of Columbus, Pvt.
Jack Walder Hoffman, Co. "A," 7th
Engineers, after a three-months' stay
at Fort Benning, has announced his
intention of taking the local bar exam-
ination next spring and, if passing it
successfully, remaining in Columbus,
'when his enlistment is completed,
there to build up a law practice.

Hoffman hails from Columbus' his-
torical counterpart in New England,
:Bridgeport, Connecticut.

He last year completed a four-year
course in law and accounting at
Georgetown University, Washington,
D. C., the basic part of which was
taken at New York University, New
York City. Following the completion
.of the course at Georgetown, Hoffman
worked for a time for the War Depart
ment in Washfington, in the Adjusted
Compensation Division. On August 20
of this year, he enlisted for three
years with the 7th Engineers at Ben-
ning.

During the short time that he ham
been with Company "A" of the 7th
Engineers here, Hoffman has made for
himself an enviable record in the or-
ganization, and has come to be looked
upon generally as one of the outstancd-
ing members of the command. To
date he has ,been performing routine
duties with the company, learning the
rudiments of Engineer work in :the
field. It has been announced official-
ly,- however, that he will soon be de-
tailed on special duty as a part- of the
.Administrative personnel.

Park at C. A. Morgan &
Open' till 11 o'clock.
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

.Co.
Soft

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

Gran Theatre
COLUMBUS

"Always glad to see you"

Fri.-Sat.
"THE HALFWAY GIRL"

Doris Kenyon

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
"PONY EXPRESS"

Betty Compson-All Star

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
"HE'S A PRINCE"

Ray Griffith

I

I

29th Infantry News Notes

Howitzer Company
Private 1st Class Peter F. Melson,

Howitzer Company returned after
spending a 30 day furlough fat his home
in Gilson Mills, Tenn.

First Sergt. Bartholomew S. Cusic
finished his 1st 30 years of service
with the Army last ,Sunday. Sergt.
Cusic expects to retire in February.

1st Bat. Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co.
Corporal Todt is back from a 90 day

re-enlistment furlough hnd he looks as
though they did not feed him while on
furlough.

Sergt. Skinney Hacker is also back
from furlough' and this big boy only
gained 32 pounds not bad Skinney.

Company "B"
This company deeply regrets the in-

ability of Pvt. Leo J. Romploskie to
play football on the Battalion team this
year, due to an injury on his knee last
year. Pvt. George F. Scheeler-also will
be unable to play football due to t
stroke of paralysis.

Sergt. William E. Johnson, on re-
cruiting duty at Columbus, Georgia, is
going to leave on a four day pass to
Knoxville, Tenn. to attend the funeral
of his brother.

Compainy "C"
Our jovial mechanic Budziss, who

left on a sixty day furlough last week
is back in our midst again. This shows
the Army can't be so bad after all.

Company "D"
William B. Welsh, the well known

house, painter from Steubenville, Ohio,
left us last week.He was discharged
per dependency discharge. Bet the
colonel is sorry he lost a good painter
and the company sure misses a good
fellow.

Another good fellow left us through
a purchaseddischarge. We know
Mendez will be glad to meet Hernandez
up near the statute of iberty.

Gee whiz, but it is hard chronicling
the discharge. Ray Farmer leaves us
this week thru a minority discharge.

The top kick seems unusually gen-
ial, good natured,: etc. Why not let
us in on the secret, Clyde.

Oliver Green. sure is pursuing the
Elusive Goddess of Knowledge thru
tie: church. Good luck to you, Green.

Company "E" 
Pfc. J. Neault and Pfc. J. Shelton

is stepping kinda high this week they
are getting the extra stripe. Got them
all pressed out all ready., Wishing you
the best of luck Corporals.

Cpl. Mutter and Cpl. Gray must be
tired ofI the Army they have spent
the last 120 to get to be a civilian.

Ask "E" Co. and "H" Co. how to
play, football, the game Sunday was

- 5
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Kirven 'S
Several Stores in One

We have always had the pleasure of. serving your pred-
ecessors and know we can please you.

You will be very pleased with our fall and winter displays
of Smart Ready-to-wear.

Frocks for every occasion, are now on display, at the
price you want to pay.

Forty hours from New York City, enables us to keep on
sale the very newest of the new,

We can please the most critical shoppers.

-NOTE :-Delivery to Ft. Benning,-daily at 10: A. M.

KIRVEN'S.-Since 1876

0-0. 'We couldn't tell them from mud
after the game. That is good boys
keep it up.

We got a new football now watch
our smoke.

Company "G"
Company "G" is boasting of a good

basket ball team this year and wiii
more than likely take the prize in the
2nd Battalion.

Company "H"
Since our last notes, Master sergeant

Boiscla'ir, our old "Top Kick" has been
retired and Sergt. Murray is now our
"Top." Corporal Thorn has his third
stripe, and McAdams is our baby Cor-
poral. Congratulations are in order.

Last Sunday, companies "E". ano
"H" played a, fast game of football
to a scoreless tie. We will play again
next Sunday, on the practice field at
2:00 P. M., and the winning team will
claim the post championship.

Blanchard &
Booth. Co..

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions
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Information for this column, for
which club notices are specially re-

quested, should -be telephoned or
sent to Mrs. A. B. Helsley, Fort
Benning, Phone 168.

TEA-DANCEThe tea-dance given by Captain and
Mrs. Richard Sandusky and Captain
and Mrs. Oscar Swindler last Saturday
Nov. 14th at the Polo club was a most
delightful affair. There were about
two hundred guests present.

Mrs. Sandusky's mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Blythe have ar-
rived from St. Joseph, Mo., for.an ex-
tended visit.

MRS. PARTRIDGE HOSTESS
Mrs. Frank H. Partridge entertain-

ed with a bridge party at'her quarters
last Friday Nov. 13th in hbnor of her
house guest, Miss Marie Williams, also
Miss Thatcher guest of her sister, Mrs.
T. F. Wessels and Mrs. Denias giest
of her sister Mrs. Walter Dumas. The
first prize silk lingerie was won by
Mrs. Roberts, the second, a compact
by Miss Thatcher. The honor guests
received beautiful handkerchiefs. The
following ladies were present: Mes-
dames John Rice, C. C. Griffin, T. F.
Wessels, W. A. Dumas, H. Karlstad,
H. Roberts, William iShepherd, Joel
Pomerance, J. Wharton, Denias, Harry
Collins, A. J. McCrystal, W. F. Gol-
son and the Misses Gowen.

EVENING MEETING OF THE
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman's club -of Fort Benning

held a most interesting meeting Mon-
day, Nov. 16th at the Officers club for
their husbands and friends.

Mrs. Frank Greene charmingly gave

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,oooooo.oo

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'c-

Checks For Sale Her

Fort Repreentative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

"The Current Events Across The
Waters," compiled by Miss Loretta
Chappelle. Librarian of The Infan-
try School Library.

The Jubilee Singers of Columbus
splendidly sang: The Old Plantation
and Spirituals-of The South. "It's Me
Oh Lord." Swing Low Sweet Char-
iot," "Old Time Religion," and many
other,-.

LITERARY GROUP TO MEET
The Literary group of The Women's

club will meet with Mrs. W. H. Vin-
son quarters 180 B-23.

Monday the 30th of Nov. at 2 P. M.
Mesdames Sandusky, Pomerene Green
and Vinson are in charge of the pro-
gram.

GENERAL AND MRS.
WELL'S RECEPTION
General and Mrs. Briant H. Wells

were at home four to six Thursday,
November the 19th, to, the Officers and
ladies of The Refresher and Advanced
Classes, The 29th Infantry, The 24th
Infantry, The Fifteen Tank Battalion,
The Eighty-Third Field Artillery, The
Engineers, Headquarters and Quarter-
master.

General and Mrs. Holbrook were re-
ceiving with General and Mrs. Wells.

MAJOR AND MRS.
DONALDSON ENTERTAIN
Major and Mrs. Robert Stanley Don-

aldson gave a dinner Friday, Novem-
ber the 18 honoring their house guests
General and Airs. Holbrook, after
which they attended the Officers Club
Hop The guests were General and
Mrs. Holbrook, General and Mrs.
Wells, Colonel and Mrs. Paul S. Bond
and Major and Mrs. Lloyd Jones.

MRS. ALMOND AND BURACKER
ENTERTAIN
Mrs. Edward Almond and Mrs. Sam-

uel Buracker were hostesses to a beau-
tiful bridge party at The Polo Club,
Nov. the 19th.

LIEUT AND MRS. POMERENE
ENTERTAIN
Lieut. and Mrs. Joel Pomerene were

hosts at Friday evening. Covers were
laid for fourteen. Later they took
their guests to the Officers Club Hop.

MESDAMES BRIER AND
KARLSTAD ENTERTAIN
Mrs. W. M. Brier, Jr., and Mrs. C:

H. Karlstad were hostesses at a beau-
tiful bridge party at the Polo Olub
Tuesday, Nov. 17th.There were over one hnrdguests,
many coming in "later to tea, most deli-
cious refreshments were served. The
prizes were charming. Mrs. H-ooper
first prize, a yellow taffeta pillow.
M rs. Pomereue a rose taffeta pillow,
'ow, Mrs. Partridge a luncheon set,
Mrs. Moore the cut prize a luncheon
set.

The 29th Infantry Bridge Club will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 24th.

The Art Dept. of The W oman'.s club
will meet Wednesday, Nov. 24th, with
Mrs. Henry Brandhorst, Qtrs. 182 D.

Block 23.

Personals-
Little Jane Ford, daughter of Major

and Mrs. Louis Ford is rapidly con-
valescing at her home.

Major and Mrs. Louis.Ford will en-
tertain with a dinner, Saturday, Nov.
21st at her quarters.

Major and Mrs. John Frederick
Landis's little daughter Mary is ill at
The Station Hospital.

I
U

The sympathy of the entire
Command is extended to Captain
B. M. Lennon and family upon
the loss by death of Mrs. Holmes
who died at the Garrison Hospi-
tal on November 17, 1925. 11

GLEE CLUB RECEIVES
CONGRATULATIONS FOR

PAGEANT PRESENTATION

Local Patriotic Orgaizations Sent Ex-
pressions to rresident of Club

Following the success of the World
War Pageant on Armistice Day, there
,has come the aftermath of apprecia-
tion. Miss Anna Caroline Benning,
president of the Lizzie Randolph
Chapter of the. United Daughters of
the Confederacy, sent a huge bunch
of white chrysanthemums to Mrs.
Karistad as president of the Glee Club
in appreciation of the splendid work of
that organization.

From the Benniig Camp of the Uni-
ted Confederate Veterans, the follow-
ing letter was sent to the Glee Club
over the signature of the Commander,
E. L. Wells:

"In behalf of the old veterans of
Benning Camp, U. C. V., who were so
fortunate as to be among those present
at your wonderful Armistice Day
Pageant, I wish to make known to you
and your co-workers the great pleasure
you gave us. It was a thrilling and
inspiring spectacle, each feature
smoothly and efficiently worked out.
Our talk during our homeward ride
would convince yo uthat enthusiasm is
not an emotion exclusively of the
young. You have our sincere thanks',
our appreciation also of the courtesy
shown in placing us in such a choice
location. We felt that we were IN it!
We know you are enjoying the con-
sciousness of successful achievement."

Mrs. Karlstad, president of the Glee
Club, who also sang the Marseillaise
in the role of France so splendidly,
has been receiving showers of congra-
tulations, and keeps insisting that the
praise belongs to the members of the
club and not to herself.

"Everyone," she says, "helped out
and contributed exceptional efforts in
a cordial and willing mianner. It was
wonderful the way they all helped.
Each one did his or her part, and they,
a little bit more. People on the out-
side contributed to the work."

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

,eiim less and
%Jand Chased

By selecting the genuine /'
Orange Blossom ring
which bears the Traub
trademark and'the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Gen uirne

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

KINSEL & PETRI'

Jewelers

Columbus, Georgia.

C. L. TORBETT
..FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone' 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

YOUR CHANCE TO CLEAN UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PAINT
Of All Descriptions

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF.OUR LOW PRICES

HUBBARDP HARDWARE CO.Corner 13th St.. and Broad Phones 314 and315

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-3:1
Broad St.

Phone
1152'
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"To cost the reader little and be high at any price."

Brigadier General B. H. Wells.

....................................... Com mandant

Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier, Inf ...........
Editor and Business Manager

Capt. Elbridge Colby, Inf...............
..................... ..... Associate Editor

Master Sgt. J. T. McCloskey
. ... Advertising Manager

PRINTED WEEKLY
IN COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

By Standard Printing Company

Advertising Rates, $1.00 per inch
each issue.

We reserve the right to reject any
advertising matter.

All checks should be mailed to the
Asst. Recreation Office,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

Contributions are welcomed, If for any reason the contribution can not be
used it will be returned if requested.

Subscription $1.50 per year paid in advance.
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THE 'RED CROSS on duty 1000 public health nurses de-

monstrating the tremendous import-

The American Red Cross has one ance of safe-guarding the health of

outstanding purpose-service to hu- the community.

manity -in accordance with the Inter- During the year 67,281 women, girls

national Treaty of Geneva and its own and boys received instruction in Home

charter from the Congress of the Uni- Hygiene and Care of the Sick, helping

ted States. them protect the home from disease.

It operates through its Natibial or- To reduce unnecessary deaths from

ganization and more than 3000 Chap- drowning and accident, the Red Cross

ters in :cities and towns. during the year trained 21,000 men,

It continues its obligation to assist women and youths in water rescue

the men disabled in the World War, and resuscitation, and 18,000 persoin

and-their families,' and to help the men in First Aid to the Injured.

of the regular Army and Navy with Volunteers have produced 1,317,716

their family and individual problems. surgical dressings, 173,822 garments

Since the Armistice it has expended and 97,450 pages of Braille for the

$53,000,000 in this work. It aids more blind, in addition to many other ser-

than 100,000 disabled veterans and vices rendered.

their families each month. It is serv- In more than 500 communities where

ing 249,000 soldiers, sailors and mar- there is no other.family welfare

ines now in active service, agency, the Red Cross is supplying this

For great emergencies it has an en- service.

rolled reserve of 41,000 nurses. It has THE RED CROSS

SOCIAL CUSTOMS OF
29th INFANTRY

To be born with a silver spoon in
one's mouth no longer is. the exclusive
privilege of the Upper ten thousand, for
it is the established custom of the 29th
Infantry to present such a prize with
the regimental coat of arms to, the
new born child of any enlisted, man of
the 29th. There are many other im-
pressive social ceremonies at the vari-
ous momentous periods of the soldiers'
life. At the christening of the child
of an enlisted man the regimental
colors are available to make the sacred
occasion more impressive. When an
enlisted man is put on the retired list,
a regimental commendatory order is
issued and published in the command
a battahon or regimental parade is
held in his honor and the regimental
comman(ler congratulates him at the
end of. this ceremony at the reviewing
stand, the regimental band serenades
him before his departure from the
past, a special dinner is given him
and the regiment presents him with
a regimental ring or other appropriate
memento. When an enlisted man is
sick he is frequently visited at the
hospital by his company officer, and
a man from his unit sees him daily.
Upon his death the company and regi-
mental commanders each write a letter
of condolence to the next of kin,: flow-
ers are sent and the company attends
the funeral at the Post in a body, ac-
companied by the'regimental band. If

the enlisted man is buried at the post
his grave is decorated every year on
Dccoration day and photographs of
his grave and funeral are sent to the
enlisted man's relatives,-Recruiting
N ews.

WARNING ON HOLLY
TREE CUTTING

General Orders 94 Stops Willful De-
struction of Trees and Shrubs

The indiscriminate cutting of trees.
and shrubbery on the reservation will
be immediately discontinued. The fol-
lowing instructions will govern:

No holly Will be cut anywhere on
the reservation.

When sprigs of shrubs' are gathered,
they will be cut with a knife or
shears, not broken off., The branches
or sprigs so gathered will not be over
one-fourth inch in diameter at the base
of the sprig or shrub.
. The cutting of trees or shrubbery for
decorational purposes will be done un-
der the personal supervision of an
officer, who will go- with each detail
and will remain with the detail until
its return from the woods.

The area in which cuttings may be
made will be designated by the Quar-
termaster. When permits have been
secured from the Quartermaster, the
officer in charge of the detail will be
required, to thoroughly police the area
from which the trees and shrubbery
have been cut. Limbs and branches
will not be left on the ground.

2
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0th U. S. INFANTRY
TO BUY STADIUM BAY

IN DOUGHBOY MEMORIAL

(Continued from Page 1)
Var service, the outfit served with the
Second Division of the Fifth Corps. I
aw action on the Peninsula, at Man-
issias, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chan-
'ellorsville, Gettysburg, the Wilderness,
Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, and
Petersburg.

In 1868, the designation of the or-
;anization was changed and since then
t has been known as the Twentieth In-
fantry. As such it fought in the Span.
ish-American War, going into action
at El Caney as a portion of the Fifth
Corps. In the Philippines, it took-part
in the Pasig Campaign of 1899 during
the insurrection in these islands.

Following is the correspondence ex-
changed between the Colonel of the
20th and General Wells:

My Dear General:
In behalf of the officers and enlisted

men of the 20th Infantry, it is with
pleasure that I take this occasion to
make a formal request that a Bay in
the Doughboy Stadium be reserved for
that regiment.

While the funds are not at present
available, I have, by recent correspond-
ence, received adequate assurance that
said funds will be forthcoming in the
not too distant future.

One has only to visit this splendid
school, for even a very brief period
of time, to become thoroughly imbued
with the wonderful Infantry spirit that
prevails amongst its entire personnel
With this knowledge in mind, I now
feel. certain that both the men and
women of our regiment will some day
experience a sensation of mingled joy
and pride when accorded the inspiring
opportunity of viewing the colors of
Syke's Regulars flying from the ram-
parts of Doughboy Stadium,

Wishing you continued success in
your present undertakings, I remain

Most sincerely yours,
(Signed) F. L. Munson,

Colonel, 20th Infantry.

Dear Munson:
I am greatly delighted with your

letter of November 16th, informing me
that your regiment desires to reserve
for itself a Bay in. Doughboy Stadium.

I have notified the President of the
-Infantry School Recreation Center
Project of the fact of your subscription
and have instructed the President ol
the Athletic Council to at once assign
you one of the remaining bays and
hoist your colors on the next gala occa.
sion.

Of course I realize that you have nol
yet had time to raise the sub scrip~tior
money, and wish you to feel that th(
fact that you are "in" with "Syke',,
Regulars' means more to us than th(
money, for which we will ,await yore
regiment's convenience.

I greatly appreciate the Infantr5

spirit behind your action and feel sur(
that all these who prize their" servic(

with the Twentieth will for all tim(
be proud that the regiment has joined

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) B. H. Wells,

Brigadier General, Commandant

THANKSGIVING MASS
TO BE CELEBRATED

NOV. 26th HERI

(Continued from Page 1.)
country, persons coming from loni
distances to hear the singing. Thi
music now used was specially writtei
for this military mass, and is the onl
music of its sort in the world. It
composer, Ciaptain George L. King
graduate of Cincinnati and of Oxford
England, took the pure Gregorian tone
of ancient Roman music and vitrifiei
them with strains of a martial chara(
ter. The result is a piece of work tha
perfectly combines the devotional, ani
the military, moods of the occasion

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

at the library.

From the dates in most o'f the books
it is evident that the public thinks
that a soldier has no time to read ex-
cept in time of war. 4

This is no reflection on the Libra-
rian. He handles his musty charges

g with the loving care of $n Antiquarian.

h What we need is another War so,
Y that the folks Will send us all the books

they have stored up in the attic since
the Armistice was signed.

5 * * S

d For our own protection and the bene-
fit of any Pacifist writers in the New

t York Times, we wish to state that the
ci above naragraph is knot intended Rs

militaristic propaganda.
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BARRACKS BANTER
By Ad

Prohibition is an undoubted success:
Even the Bootleggers will admit that.

, * *

Judging from the reports from
Mayor Floyd's Court,. Phenix City is
certainly a tine place

I would rather be a Do Dim,
Or with a Do Dim ride,

Than ride behind two glaring lights,
With my conscience ior my guide.

The Columbus Ledger states that.
It was recorded 20 years ago by the
California Secretary of State that,
"in this state there are 72 womn iWho
own their 'own cars,, and 44 of these
have the daring and knowledge to drive
them." 'Today the proportion that have
the Daring is even larger.

A Detroit Automobile manufacturer
states that a higher rate of speed in
the cities will keep the streets clear
of traffic: And - also clear of pedes-
triamus, we might add.

* * *

Little Girl: ('who, with her mother
is watching .a parade of the Knights
of the Fiery Cross). "Mama, do they
call them Knights because they parade
in their Nighties?"

Say Blondes Dying Out: Headline
in the Columbus Ledger. We had al-
ways understood that they were only
Dyeing.,

Savant of Russia Predicts Machine
to Read Thoughts: lIeadline in At-
lanta Journal. We doubt very much if
any machine will ever be able to stand
the strain.

No one ever used to worry about the
little girls catching cold because they
ran around with their knees bare; but
now that the big girls are doing it
everyeqne is worrying.

. ,* * *.

The Rhimielander Divorce Suit should
be a-warning to young Bachelors that
their Love Missives may be Missiles
later on.

That would be a very fine Parking
+Place at the Post Exchange for ,a

Moatorboat, a Hydro.-Plane, or a Mud
I Scow. °

. * * *

We can see the opportunitY for some
tone to make a fortutne by building a
Toll Bridge between °the Post office

Sand the Post Exchange Grocery De-
partment.

r The Howard Bus Line should have
a motorboat meet all busses and taxis

7this winter when the Real Rainy Sea-
eson begins.

e We would like to call tlhe attention of
Llovers of Old Books to, our collection
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GIGLIO'S
If you want something to eat,

something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern 'Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact 'everything in the
Sea Food line. A place of quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"..

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

HUME'S

for

muSIC

Home Savings.
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ....................... $100,000.01
Surplus . .............................. 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Ben ihig Representative:
R. M. HAri. .Jr.. Phone 190

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

FOR SALE-AUTOMOBILE, Nash.
Seven-Passenger• Touring. Splendid

condition. Any demonstration. $300
or will exchange for suitable roadster.
Phone 21, 8 to 4 -o'clock.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One 1925,
Hupmobile, 1st class condition.

Driven less than 2500 miles. 3 months
old. Will make it a bargain as am
unable to make notes. Phone 157 for
information.

FOR SALE-Hup Touring, 3 months
old. Perfect condition. Owner un-

able to meet notes. Inquire News
Office, Phone 146.

FOR SALE-Wicker Baby Carriage.
Good condition. Qrs. 23-01A. Capt.

Alan W. Jones.

FOR SALE-Nash touring car, 1923
Model, in good mechanical condition

(of course) Will take any reasnable
offer. Capt. Geo. Read, Jr., (Tanks)

FOR SALE-Paper Shell Pecans in
5 lb. boxes at 50c per lb. W. M.

Amos, Phone City 917-W.

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

RED CROSS DRIVE
OPENS AT BENNING

ANNUAL ROLL CALL
(Continued from Page 1)

Wihen the roll is called, see that you
are not A. W. 0. L. from the ranks
of those who appreciate and are will-
ing to aid the splendid work of this
organization.

At the World War Pageant, the en-
trance of the Red Cross delegation
proceeding toward seats of honor be.
neath the fluttering colors of unselfish
service, was greeted with storms of
applause.

At the Roll Call, the 'response should
be equally enthusiastic. In time of
need, the Red Cross does not take its
efforts out in talk. When the Red
Cross needs aid, we should not confine
our support to mere lip service.

The-special relations existing be-
tween the military departments of the
government and the American National
Red Cross, the help that organization
gives our personnel in reace as well
as in war, require that we show our
appreciation in a tangible way.

'Of course, you can't believe all you
hear."
"No, but you -can repeat it."Stan-

ford Chaparral.

A college man has little tire trouble
for he makes his flat tires walk home,

-Cornell Widow.

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Lelephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street
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COMPANY COMMANDERS
Place Your Orders for

MENU CARDS
For Thanksgiving and Xmas

With

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
Patronize Your Paper

Samples Cheerfully Exhibited

Call 146
Prices and Quality of Work
Guaranteed to be Satisfactory

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
Please enter my subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is my Check ----------- M. 0..........

Address.. -------------------------.

P' 0. Box

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365Y4 days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus. Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

ATTENTION Student Officers: One
Remington Portable Typewriter usec

three weeks. Can be seen at Post Re-
cruiting Office, Headquarters The In-
fantry School any day. Will be sold
on terms if desired and if purchaser
will call 92, machine will be broughtto your quarters for inspection.

I Col. Francis E. Lacey, brother
of Mrs. Cocheu, died .ait Litch- I
field, Conn. Nov. 17th, 1925.

CDC ICE CREAM
Making it's way byo the way it's made.

For sale by
Post Exchange Soda Fount Officers' Club
Main Exchange 29th Theatre 29th Exchange
24th Restaurant.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 Deliveries daily.

Diamonds, Jewelry

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Ladies Boots, small size,
Riding Habit. Phone 413.

I

I p

I -

WANTED-Home iSewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mrs. J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,
Telephone 451.

- I

-1

- I

- I

I
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MONOGRAPHS

The following monographs will be
presented by members of the 1925-26
class as-noted below, (all in A. H. No.
3):

Nov. 21st. 8 A. M. - The Battle of
Neuve Chapelle-Major Creed. 8:30
A. M.--The Plans Organizations of
Forces and Actions of' Gallipoli Ex-
pedition-,Lt.-Col. W. W. McCammon.
9 A. M.---The 2nd Phase of Gallipoli
Campaign to include Sari Bair-Major
J. L. Bradley. 9:30 A. M.-Reduction
of Polish Salient-Capt. G. J. New-
garden, Jr.

Nov. 25th. 8:00 A. M.-The Mesopo-
tamia Campaign to May 1, 1916-Maj.
A. S. Boyd. 8:30'A. M.--The Mesopo-
tamia Campaign from Kut-el-Amara
to end of War.-Capt. S. R. Tupper.
9:00 A. M.-Verdun Operations, Jan.
1st to July 1st, 1916-Major N. Ran-
dolph. 9:30 A. M.-Brussiloff's Offen-
sive in 1916-Maj. B. F. Delamater.

Nov. 28th. 8:00 A. M.-Operations
in Palistine June, '17 to end of War-
Maj. G. R. Harriss. 8:30 A. M.-
German Strategic Retreat 1917-Maj.
R. M. Lyon. 9:30 A.-M.---The Niville
Offensive April, 1917-Maj. W. P. Kel-
leher. 9:30 A. M.-Battle of Cambrai
1917-Maj. J. A. McGrath.

Hotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkier Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Eveningt
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

MARTIN
-For---

FURNITURE
and

RUGS.

1223
Broad St.

Phone.
268

-a
r(

Used or Abused?
People have gotten over the idea that y
"Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it c
is purely a matter of judgment on a
their part; that is, judgment in t]

choosing a dependable dealer to buy s

from.
25 Used Fords-1923, '24 and '25 t
models. Tourings, Coupes and Se-
dans. 0

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st. a

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

15th Tank Battalion Notes

Headquarters Company
'Hull" Fletcher has given up any

hopes that he may have had of com-
peting with "Red" Grange for All-
.American this year. What was wrong
Hull didn't the "woods" agree with
you?

"Touchdown ' Reuben went to At.
lanta the other day with the scrubs.
Came back with a grin on his face
like the wave on a G.. I. can. He must
have got in the game for a while.

"Lightin'" Willie is aggravating the
lower squad room every morning by
sounding off about having -one less day
to do. Why all the rush about quit-
ting Willie, you are sure to take on
again.

Jimmy Hicks alias "Crock" is organ-
izing a string "band" to furnish the
music at the inter-muralfootball games
this winter. From the echo we caught
last night there is sure to be plenty of
noise, if there isn't any harmony.

Why did Pate's girl bawl him out
for bringing "Gadget" to the house
Sunday? ,She said that Gadget was as
as big as a hippopotamus, what ever
they are, I never knew there were any
near Columbus before. Still the old
Georgia "dynamite" will make people
see most anything at times.

Wonder if Sgt. Lanham got any
kick out of the three cornered tele-
phone conversation, yesterday?

DOLCE FAR NIENTE.

Compa4ny "A"
Corporal "Ham" finally made a trip

with the football squad, going to At-
lanta on Sunday to play Fort McPher-
son and he was largely responsible for
bringing home the bacon-at least he
says so.

Four new men joined the company
last week and all look like good men
and the makings of soldiers.

Ye scribe had to pause and help
fight a fire in one of the barracks-
only took two minutes to put it out so
will resume.

We can't help handing the company
a boost on sending four (4) men to
Washington with the enlisted men's
team, probably a larger percentage of
players than any other company in
the Post.

Oh! yes we are-getting a few new
corporals-everybody's bucking now.

Pvt. _Hip shot" Gordy is still on
SD painting-he sure slings a mean
calcimo brush.

The battalion will soon he ready to
turn out a la collegiate with gaily
painted megophones ; and our har-
monica band gives promise of being
good.

Company "B"..
Corporal Lewis G. McGahee is now
policeman. Be careful Mack, and

emember your old friends when you
aake a pinch.
Everyone is getting ready for the

nter-Mural football season. The Ter-
ible Tankers are going to win this
,ear, or break a leg.

There are two or three men in this
ompany who seem to think that Sav-
innah is quite a nice town. However,
hey say they are not going back for
ome time.

Our boys played a fine game in last
gaturday's game. We are proud or
hem all.

We wonder if Dennis will have his
ld job-with the team this year. We
ire all rooting for him anyway.

Our assistant clerk Te-aug-glee is
tbout to leave us for the cruel and cold
'outside." Long Jawn is also count.
ng his days and Ye Scribe will soon
be doing the same. We may take on
another load. Who knows?

There are several things we would
like to have printed in the News but
the law wont let us.

Company "C"
Lt. Rogers of the 8th Infantry has

recently been transferred to' the "Ter-
rible Tankers.". He joined the com-
pany Monday, Nov. 16th.,

Our old friend "Blondy" Arrowood
has returned to the fold after a very
extensive sojourn in "King Williams'
palace. He developed quite a habit of
moving at 180 a minuate so he can be
seen moving with rapidity between the
barracks and the kitchen.

Pvt. Keel has returned to duty -sta.
tus after enjoying 45 days in the old
home town. One more for the Post
fatigue roster.
. Pvt. Blevins and Kay have been
recommended to join the select club
of non-commissioned officers. Both
men are very capable soldiers and the
company congratulates them on their
promotion.

Judge: Come, now, tell me in your
own words just how this riot started
at your house.

Prisoner: Well, yer honor, when 1
come home from work last night this
bird was sittin' in the parlor with my
wife in 'is lap, and as I was hangin'
up me hat he up and knocks out 'is
pipe on a new rug that I paid four
dollars for only last Saturday.

There are Two Good Places

to Eat-At Home and the

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" ",SERVICE"

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST .EXCHANGE

POST EXCHANGE GIFT SHOP
(Located in the Main Exchange)
Hotpoint Electrical Appliances

Imported and Hand Painted Gifts and Novelties
Men's Wrist and Pocket Watches Ladies Watches

Toilet Sets Manicure Sets
Bridge Tally Cards 'Place Cards Bridge Favors

Kodaks and Kodak Films Dolls Novelty Jewelry
Christmas Boxes Seals and Tags

Christmas Cards
Christmas Bells Tissue and Foil Papers Decorations

This Gift Department is owned and operated by the Post Exchange. New
items of interest are arriving every week-and you will be pleased with the
Service of our Special Order part of this Department.

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Denning, Georgia

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND.HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

INVESTORS., SECURITY ,TRUST
Trustees

Rhodes Browne
Robert, E. Jones
E. J. Knight
Eugene Santschi
E. M. S. Steward
Carlin C. Stokely

Secretary.

The Shares of Investors Security
Trust, founded on the Fundamental
Principle Of Diversification of Invest-
ment offer an unusual opportunity for
security of principal and generous re-
turn.

0

4

COMMON SHARES PAYING 7% DIVIDENDS
PRESENT PRICE, $103

CIRCULAR UPON REQUEST

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST
Care of First National Bank,-Columbus, Ga.

d
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DRAG HUNT AND

HUNT BREAKFAS

Sunday, November 22, 1925

The Officers' Club will conduct
drag hunt and hunt breakfast, Sunda
November 22, 1925.

Time: 8:00 A. M.
Place: Polo Club.
Breakfast: Will be served at 9:0

A. M.
Coffee: Will be served from 7:

A. M. until 8:30 A. M.
These hunts are so conducted. th,

the average rider will have no troub
in keeping up.

You can hunt without eating or e,
withut hunting.

In case of inclement weather t]
telephone operator will be notified b
fore 6:00 A. M. November 22, that tI
hunt is called off.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

A BARGAIN

$1.00 Ever-Ready Razor

1.00 Shaving Brush

Both for 99 cents

-at

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Corner Opposite Postoffice

Rose Hill
Greenhouse

Florist
For AU Oce-

islons Q

W. H. Atinson
Post Gardener
Fort Denning

City Phone 498
Fort Phone 19
Florist Tele-graph Delvery

WINCHESTER

AMMUN

GUNS AND

ITION

The right combination for
the best sport in hunting.

PUMP GUNS

AUTOLOADING GUNS

12,16 and 20 gauge Leader,
Repeater and Ranger Shells.

12, 16 and 20 gauge Special
loads for ducks, geese and
-turkeys.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

"_______Notes_____excess baggagewhich could not be
T artermasterNotes checked but required a ticket.•

"Shop" Blizzard says that you can-
not see much of the game in "Y" See-
tion of the Stadium. His advice is to

a watch out for scalpers, for a cut in
Ly, .price means poor quality.

There aint no more, so says the
Cook down our way.

Protestant Chapel
30 9:00 A. M.---;Sunday School. QUITE SO

-10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, "Oh, isn't that stunning," cried the
30 Special Music. "Ye Olde Printe :Shoppe Gossippe" wife in the museum.3:00 S P. M.-Christian Endeavort"What?" inquired the husband.

600 P. M.-Evehing Worship. The new telephone directory is fin. "This antique war club."-Cougar's
at 6:00 P. M.-Evening yWorship. ,ished .and turned over to Headquar- Paw.
le 7 :00 P. M.-Wednesday -evenings,ters for issue. We have lost lots ofPrayer Services.

7:00 P. M. -. Thursdays, Cottage sleep vondering who would move to- Irate Officer: "Here; look what youat Prayer Meeting. morrow. Anyway the new issue is did !"
something to be proud of and the oper. Laundry Clerk: "I can't see any-

he Catholic Chapel ator can refer the patrons to it and thing wrong with that lace."
e- 8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon. still be safe. Irate Officer: "Lace? That was a9:00 A. M.-Sunday School. Corporal John F. Heisler received sheet !"-Ex.

10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon. orders a few days:past to report to the
Linotype School at New Orleans for aJewish Services three months course as a maintenance-FsrsL

3:00 P. M.- Each Sunday man. We wish Corporal Heisler all'
in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank possible luck in this venture which is FNattonal
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C., in another example of our program. Bank
charge. Pvts. Armond Malo and Cuissoppi

TtD'Agnese spent last week end in the Georgia Home Building
Twenty-Fourth Infantr 'Magic City. The cause of their visit

10:00,A. M.-Sunday School. is unknown to yours truly but it is "The White Bank"
.11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship. rumored that on their return they had
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.'Capital-and Surplus $400,000.00
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas In rs class first be in Resources Over $2,000,000.00

charge. spected, follodwed by. the Advanced
class on December 5th. The Staff, Fort Benning Representative:

Lectures to Recruits with the 29th Infantry and 24th 'In. R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190the00halains ah r day. gie fantry will get the double "0" on thethe chaplains alternately. 9th of December. The afternoon of the Rent a Box in our Safety, Burglar

12th of December is the time set for and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
2 Gu0P. ahs S s after-the last of the annual inspection when Valuables. Prices moderate.2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday af the 83rd F. A. and the Tanks-will do

noon. the march by. Accounts of Fort Benning
Each member of the command and The articles to be inspected are the Personnel Solicited.overcoat, acabeceboso

all civilians are cordially invited to shoes , cap, coat, breeches, boots or UNITED STATES DEPOSITARYsosand leggins, belt, gloves andattend these services. sabre.

MUTTERINGS FROM THE
EDITOR'S PADDED CELL JOY'S.FLOWERS BRING JOY

The 2nd Division Review, on the FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE
Sport Page of that worthy paper gives Telephone 2837
a list of the South's important games JOY FLOWER SHOP
-but failed to mention The Infantry 217-Twelfth St"Columbus,,Ga.
School and her adversary. John, have 2
you been away so long as a Movie Di- Opposite First Baptist Church
rector that you failed to see that Ben-
ning boasts of one of the (South's best
teams? OPERA Days Cor.

The Advanced Class has now a great 3PR INGERi HOUSE FRI. NOV. 27
idea of the subject of "Training Man..I
agement" ie, since it got back an ap- SPECIAL MAT. SATURDAY AT 2:30
proved solution covering four pages

-which they endeavored to write in two THE MOST GLORIOUS MUSICAL PLAY OF OUR TIME
hours...

Some time ago the News and the ,
Gerry Owen Trumpeter tangled editor-
ial horns, the result being a draw. The
editor of that worthy sheet recently
enlisted at Fort Benning and was a
contributer to the News. Wednesday,
he left- for New York to join the Army
Publicity Bureau. The News wishes
him the best of luck in his new field.

• * * * .

A new book is soon to be published
by the eminent writer Babbling Brook,
entitled "Lost in the wilds of Wash.
ington."

* * *

Otto B. Shotte, thanks us for our
mention of his column in the 2nd Divi. H E DELBE
sion Review. Well, Jawn, ,we remem.
ber you. Better keep the bugle well
oiled. MOST IMPORTANT THEATKICAL EVENT.OF THE YEAR!

ANNUAL UNIFORM, INSPECTION CHORUS OF 100 TRAINED VOICES
STARTS DECEMBER %nd AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Advance Notice Given For "Show. BOOKS and LYRICS SCOREBY
down" of Officer's Best Uniforms DOROTHY DONNELLY SIGMUND ROMBERG
The Daily Bulletin of Wednesday ''BETTER BY FAR THAN 'BLOSSOM TIME'"

contained the first tentative schedule
of inspection for the annual "show. Prices, Nights: $3.30,-$2.75, $2.20, $1.65, $1.10 Tax
down" of officers uniforms and leather Mats.: $2.75, $2.20, $1.65, $1.10 Included
equipment. MAIL ORDERS NOW-SEATS WEDNESDAY'

It is expected that the Company Offi-

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSNovember 20,_ 1925 Page ,Seven
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CARSON. -EWMAN SWAMPED BY BLUES 47-0
BIG STORM TOO MUCH FOR FO M D B E L R

CARSON-NEWMAN TEAMFFL RDAFOE

Old Defeat Avenged As Infantry Wins M E E T S 24th INF.HERE
Decisive Victory By Big Score E

Avenging their previous defeats, the
"Four Touchdown Doughboys". of the
Big Blue Tide swept Carson and New-
man from end to end of the gridiron
last Saturday afternoon, winning by
the decisive score of 47-0.

Never has the Doughboy Stadium
seen such clearly'demoinstrated super-
iority, and this is all the-more remari-
able in that at the last meeting of
the two elevens, the Tennessee grid-
sters won easily, 39-0. Last Satur-
day, however, the tide turned. In-
fantry gained 452 yards from scrim-
mage to Carson and Newman's 11
yards. Infantry ran back kicks 191
yards to Carson and Newman's 23
yards. And these figures do not in-
clude McQuarrie's brilliant dodging
through the secondary defense and run-
ning of 70 yards to a touchdown in the
first quarter on an intercepted forward

24th INFANTRY MEETS
FLORIDA A. & M.

Colored Conference to Play at Dough-
boy Field

Saturday, November 21st at 2 P. M.
the husky warriers of the 24th Infan-
try will meet the fast Florida A. and
M. team on the velvet of the Dough-
boy Stadium. The Florida team comes
to Benning with the reputation of be-
ing among the most 'forminable color-
ed elevens ever developed in the South-
land. While on the other hand the
gridmen of the 24th Infantry have met
and successfully defeated all their
opponents on their schedule to date.
Their last victim," Clarke University
came to Benning with colors flying
believing they could swamp the 24th
team.

,pass. In keeping with the spirit of Ben-
More than three quarters of the game ning, the 24th Infantry hasdeveloped

was played with the soldier team that this year one of the strongest teams (
swamped Parris, Island the preceding of 'its history. The game Saturday
Wednesday in preparation for the will be a splendid one and will un-
Quantico Marines on November 21st. doubtedly furnish the spectators a neat
Kgelstrom, Hesse, McCoy, Maguire, ba- football morsel.
pine, Dwyer, Colby, -Sweeney, and The probable line-up for the 24th
Davis did wonders on the forward line. Infantry:
Swantic, Dudley, and a new man Left end, Brown; Left tackle, Allen;
named Green performed brilliantly in Left guard, Kilgore; Center, Sellers;
the backfield. Right end, Thomas; Right guard,

The -outstanding feature of the game, Smith; Quarterback, Bough; Left half,
however, was Buck's phenomenal F. Williams;- Right half, Cecil; Full
ground gaining. Getting ready for the back, Harrison.
contest in Washington, he even out- And to speed up the good work, four
did his work in Savannah three days flashy back-field men are in reserve.
before. "President's Cup" Buck, they They are Oliver,, Vance, Brown and
cull him, because of'his work against Dawson.
the Navy last year. "President's Cup"
Buck, he shohld be again.o G

Without disparaging the work of BIG BLUE ELEVEN
Smythe !and McQuarrie, who did ON WAY TO CAPITOL
snlendidly, it is necessary to pay trib- FOR SERVICE CLASSIC
ute to the flying sergeant who shifted
past opponents, pivoted out of the arms (Continued from Page 1)
of tacklers, sped down the field like chee. Special credit must be given to
a madman, and drove -his legs like Captain McKenna and Lieutenant Em-
pistons as he plunged through the line. manuel who-while the other coaches
He carried the ball from scrimmage., were perfecting the work of the first

and running back kicks, a total of 156 string-brought the raw recruits up to
yards, to McQuarrie's 141 and Smythe's form.
145 yards. His play through tackle Except for the opening contest
for 52 yards and a touchdown was a against Stetson, the stands have seen
marvel, no difference in the quality of play

The score by periods: when the reserves went in. A field
Infantry----- -7 13 14 13-47 force on campaign wins by its use of
Carson and Newman ..... 0 0 0 0- 0 reserves. The Infantry reserves make

the winning power of the team.
Our opponents have played' two

Did you get a "certificate" with teams that we have faced. We defeat-
your automobile? ed Catholic University, pushing the

What are its provisions? exceptions? attack in their territory all the time,
better read it carefully. If insured except for two successive forward
by some fine "certificate" plan you passes, by the score of 26-7. The
may not be protected, but the note Quantico team also defeated the Cath-
holders are, at your expense.
The protection you need is not in- olic eleven, but the score was only

cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theft 14-7, and the game was close.
and collision may be ignored-total The Quantico 'Marines defeated the
loss in these only means that you've
lost the cost of the car. If you can't Tennessee Doctors, 14-6, in a contest
afford that amount of loss, however, that was almost even. When the In-
you should protect the investment. fantry faced the same, embryo physi-

A judgment for personal injuries is,
however, "something else again, Maw- clans and lost, 7-0, the game was such
russ." a mid-field see-saw in a mass of mud

About 15,000 persons havd been-in- as to be no true indication of the rela-
jured yearly for the past three years tive abilities of the teams. They nab-
by automobiles. Each accident is a
potential damage suit; single judg- bed a short punt and completed two
ments running to $50,000 have been successive end runs for a touchdown.
awarded by the courts. Throughout the contest, the Infantry

Such a judgment against a member
of the services might be paid by in- gained five first downs to the Doctors
stallments out of his pay. We can one.
protect you against this hazard at a The Quantico Marines are to be
sur-Drisingly small expense. Whatsuroisiglysmal epene. hatfeared, but not to be dreaded. It is not

Service to the Services the All-Marine officer team of othe-r
years. It is an enlisted team like'UNI'T'D SERVICES AUTO- ours. Their performances this season

MOBILE ASSOCIATION have not been anything phenomenal.lFort SRm Houston, Texas With the record and the traising ann
Athe impetus of fine victories against

fine teams, the 'soldier eleven should
stand to win. i will not be a walk-
over, but it should be a victory.

"Mister, got any medicine; Dad's
sick."

"Well, my boy, what's the matter
with him?"

"I don't know, but'he must be sick
as hell, he ain't walloped Ma for a
week."-Brown Jug.

FOOTBALL RETURNS
Mechanical Score Board

Gowdy Field
Presidents-Cup Football Game

Play by Play
1 P. M. Saturday

Admission:
Enlisted Men 10c Others 25c

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
)pen till 11 o'clock. Soft
)rinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Howard Bus. Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410,

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 ".
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

PHONES
POST

224

HA--VO L I N.E OI1 L .1
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

Do your own. shoe:

w i t~h DYANSHI.NE

-once ,a week. The..
-. " rub with a i'a. ,or

soft brush each morn-
ing.

50 Shines 50 Cehts

G O A D 0t

pRGO "

4

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

11:00 "
1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

10:0, "
11:00 "
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FINAL SURGE OF BLUETI __ ____ _T 66-7
FIFTH ANNUAL MASS
IS CELEBRATED H'ERE r

THA KSGIVING DAY
Monster Crowds Attend Cere-

.1mony at, Garrison
Gymnasium.

Thanksgiving Day was celebrated by
the Fort Benning garrison with the
fifth annual Military Mass. for the see-
ond time supplemented by the specially
c'omposed music of a -Georgian type in-
filtrated with martial motifs by.Cap-
tain George L. King.

The big gynasium was- filled wv4ith
P eople. A special escort froim "the 29th
.nfantry, with the colors of that regi -
m'ent performed under the leadership. of
Lieutenant H. F. McG. Williamis. A
twelve piece ossembled orchestia pro-
vided the accompaniments to the ex-
cellent singing of the big special choir
of thirty three voices. The Church of
the Holy Family of Columbus lent its
corps of thirty altar boys for the unique
occasion.

The sermon was preached by the
Right Reverend William J. Hafey, the
initially". appointed bishop of -Raleigh,
N. C. who thanked those who were re-
sponsible for preparations of the mass
and the splendid atmosphere and set-
ting which the decorations lent to the
occasion. The Bishop's sermon was a
strong appeal for correct living and
observance of m.ral codes and the solu-
tions of the problems of every day
living.

Following are the names of the per-
(Continued on Page- 4.)

IL.

RED 'CR.OSS'DRIVE
GOES OVER THE TOP

AT FORT BENNING
Response to Call Finds Infantry

School Ready with
Memberships.

Thursday marked the closing of the
drive for funds known as the Red Cross
Call, conducted by a Committee headed
by Lieut. Col. JA M. Walling of thel 24th
Infantry. Although subscriptions are
now practically all in, the figures have
to be checked up, and it will not be
until January 10th, when the money is
actually. in hand, that the specific sum
collected can be determined.

According to all indications, however,
the subscriptions from the. garrison
will run well over twenty-five hundred
dollars. This is considered by . the
Red Cross q'uite satisfactory. Last year
the number just above reached two
thousand. The previous: year the num-
-ber was approximately thirteen hund-
red.

As.. the roll call ended Thursday,., over
sixteen hundred signed up members
were on record with many rolling in.
A.. scan of the 'roll reveals many com-
panies of the various organ'izations had
gone over the top for a hundred, per

(Continued .on Pge 5.)...

INFANTRY SPIRIT
PREVAILS AT FORT

AS TEAMREJURNS
Rousing Reception _GivenBlue

Tide as Team Enters
Benning

Returning from Washington after
a defeat at the hands of the Marines
and a twenty-four hour Pullman ride,
the Infantry came back to the Garrison
Monday night. At the railroad station
in Columbus stood two empty machine
gun buses, open to the chill air of the
coldest night so far this winter.

Into it they. piled and started along
tie. empty .road to the Fort, sure of
having done .their best to retair the
President's. Cup an d"also sure that the
Marines had outplayed: them. It was
a sad..home-coming.,,

Across- the rickety bridge over the
Upatoi they rolled and they wondered
what Benning would be saying

Then the darkness yielded forth the
forms of two thousand doughboys. The
silence of the night was shattered with
shouts from soldier threats. Both bands.
burst forth into the strains of "Hail,
HaiL, the:Gang's -All Here!

Win or- lose, .'theIfifantry Was strong
(Continued on Page: 4.)

LOUISIANA T ECH,.S:EASON'SFI'N AL'

DOUGHBOY VICTIM
Ten Touchdowns Mark- the

Closing Game in Dough-
boy Stadium.

However uneven the score, it was an
interesting afternoon when the Big Blue
Tide thundered down the gridiron for
the, final game -of the season and con-
querd: Louisiana Tech by the smash-
i score of, 66-7.

Almost every, man on the Doughboy
s qu d got into the game, some of them
playing 'in strange positions, Kgelstrom
it fuPllback. Dwyer at guard. Bertle-
man at tackle. But, heavy as the vis-
itors were, they had not the well-direct-
ed skill or the marks of hard training
the soldier eleven showed.

In the stands a continuous noise tes-
tified to'the continuance of the Infan-
try spirit. Constant cheers greeted
the succession of brilliant runs and neat
forward passes. Rounds of applause
went to the conspicuous players of the
Louisiana Team. All during the inter-
val between halves, the Tanks and the
29th Infantry sang their heads off. All

.(.,Continued on Page 8.)

The Old Grey Squirrel 'With a smile
on his face,

Welcomed the Blue Tide home to
their place,

Said he with a shrug, "We all can't
win,

But it takes a good team to lose
with a grin."'

THE .....
SPIRIT

OF
*; .............. T H E .

INFANTRY..
GOES

MARCHING ON
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29th infantry. News Notes

Regimental Hdqrs Co.
Private Hamilton took on another stack.

of three yesterday and has left on a nine-
ty day furlough.
2Cpl Sterling has been transferred to
2nd Battalion. We are sure sorry to
lose him.

We wonder why Sgt. Mitzen doesn't
take :his re-inlistment furlough.

Sgt. Asher has been assigned to drilling
recruits in this organization as we now
have 16 men.

We. are going to move in the new bar-
raacks in about a week maybe.

Pvt. Flemming is sure making a hit
as a cook. We should have had him
there a long time .ago.

Pvt. Derbyshire has been appointed
sergeant, and has been assigned asmess
Sergeant.

Company "A"
Sergeants Saltiel and Hudson return d

from fifteen days furlough in New York
City. Both refuse to talk for publica-
tion.

"A" company claims to have the best:
company Match Team in the regiment,
so all disbelieving outfits, watch out.

Corporal Wills has been promoted to
Sergeant recently 'and is sporting new,

,C~h oa

stripes, as result of such. Privates, firstcas :Aiken; Neimeyer, and McDonald
were made corporals.

Private Handelong, Room Orderly, is
cavorting, with an elegant diamond ring
on his, third finger. Who is -the, unlucky
girl, Handelong?

By the Way, this Handelong has a mind
like a steel trap. Just the other day he
wanted to know., why, if Washington was
noted for being so honest and truthful,
all the banks were closed on his birthday?
l3right boy.

Company "B"
Sergeant Thomas McGuire (our pi-

nochle player) is now enjoying a three
month's furlough at Jacksonville, Fla.visiting relatives.

Sergeant William A. Easom (our real
Turkish shiek) was placed on Recruiting
Duty at Atlanta, Georgia.

The reconstruction of the tents is about
completed and from now on more time
will be devoted to athletics. This com-
ing Wednesday afternoon everybody is
cordially invited to witness the blind
folded boxing contest between Private
E. C. Chandler and Private R. T. Chand-
ler.

Company "C"
Private First Class Emanuel Rada,

another of our stadium workers, is enjoy-
ing a ten day furlough.

A banquet was held by this company
last night in honor of Sergeant Rudloff,
our retired- supply sergeant. .Among those
attending were Colonel Gowen and his
staff and Major Griswold. Short speeches
were made by Major Griswold and Capt.
Pritchett. Colonel Gowen in behalf of the
company presented Sergeant Rudloff
with a watch and chain. Music was
furnished by the 29th Infantry Band.

Company '"D"
Our company barber, La'stie Hance, left

us this week for Louisiana through an
ETS discharge. Our w. k. Endeavorer
Lee Croft,. has taken over the business
and has made a very promising start.

Si Perkins says that the only thing that
keeps him from going over the hill is a
newspaper with Mississippi news in it.

Ye scribe is willing to wager his next
pay day -that the whole state will turn
out to welcome him home when he finish-
es his hitch in the army.The top kick did not ride to work Mon-
day. Cheer up, top. Only a few more
days until the ghost walks.

The mess sergeant is going with a deep
furrow between his eye brows these days.
The whole company is awaiting anxiously
for Thanksgiving but can't figure out
how the dinner could be much better than
an ordinary, meal 'in "D" company.

Let's all boost "D" company.

S Hdqrs. Co. 2nd Battalion
Private Charley Crippen has transfer-

red back to the company. Must like this
outfit better than Regimental Head-
quarters, eh Crip.

Cpl. Sterling has also pulled the"Prod-
igal Son" act. He must bd a good foot-
ball player to be able to transfer to a
high ranking outfit like this. How about

it Ray, do you-, qualify?
And our little Tommy has just re-

turned from a very enjoyable trip to his
home (No not New York, gentlemen)
in Huntsville, Ala,

It appears that Cp1. Joe, is ,having a
fine time With Hq. getting. pulled.. in
off special, duty. It is, something.new to
.see Joe's name up for acharge of quar-
ters. But Joe'doesn't.'care, at least that
is what, he says. AmI ,right, Joe'?.Who said Sgt, Lowe "didn't have to

stand itat formation? From last report
Iunderstand that it Sis"onla rumor. And
since1It '-'::has- come and gone he himself
will tell, you that I am right in my opin-
ions.-

We ar : -.Co inpany "H"
,We,, are arifig down our old supply

room and will soon have a new one out
andou t. .

Who had the neatest tent last week?
Ask .the.,men in 26. They know.,_,..
Well, we came .out with the short end

of the 18 to 0 score Sunday, with Co. "E,"
and "'Crip" Craine came out limping. We
wil play again next Sunday. Same field,
same time.

Co. "E" Captures First Game of Inter.
Company Football

"H" Co. went down in defeat before
the strong team from. Co. "E" last
Sunday to the tune of 18 to 0. Pvt.
Payne as captain and coach-of "E"
Co. team covered himself Ath glory.
in the initial game. Besides getting
of many beautiful passes, two of
which resulted in touchdowns, he ran
the team well as quarter back. The
most thrilling play of the game was a
pass of thirty five yards to Cpl. Ohari
who made a spectacular catch and
raced fifteen yards for a touchdown.
Pvt. Taylor was a terrcr to the "H"
Co. line. Time after time he bucked
the line for good gains. Other stars
for "E" Co. were Bohannan at end

1216-22 First Ave.

and Woodat tackle. Wood got thru
well' on defense and smeared the "H"
Co. backs before they.could get to the
line of scrimmage..

The Whole story-of the victory.is
nothing more than. a long. story of
good interference and .,team work.

Although to -the victor belong the
spoils, it would not be fair to give.
"E" Co. all of. the praise. . -In their
first game, for "H" Co. gave a fine e
hibition of football and fighting to
last whistle.

WHY DOES THE RED CROSS have
about forty thousand nurses registered?

Because first the nurses by law
form the army reserve and, second,
many of them must be immediately I
available when big tornadoes and
floods strike in the country. When
needed they are drawn from the civil.
ian hospitals where they are regularly
employed and assigned according toa
pl'an worked out years ago.

NOW
Is the time to subscribe

HELP
The children gainZthe

BIG GOLD -PRIZE
Awardedby Fort Benning's Own Paper

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS.
$1.50 Per Year-In Advance"Mailed to all parts of the World."

B B B

4

Phone 3500

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C., M. KNOWLES

PHONE - 1088 or 3419-M

THE UNIVERSAL CANS E'"iR "V. I -c  E.
""A DISTINGUISHED FORD.SERVICE

TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR &.TRACTOR CO.

Gran Theatre
COLUMBUS

.,. Always glad.to see you"

.Su.-Mond.-Tues.

"THE LOST WORLD"
Bessie Love and Lewis Stone

Wed.-Thurs.
"THE BEST PEOPLE"

Warner Baxter

Friday-Saturday
6"THE MIDSHIPMAN",!

Raymond Navarro

Kirven 's
Several Stores in One

We have always had the pleasure of serving your pred-
ecessors and know we can please you.

You will be very pleased with our fall and winter displays
of Smart Ready-to-wear.

Frocks for every occasion, are now .on display, .at. the'
price you want to, pay.

Forty hours from New York City, enables us to keep on
sale the very newest of-the-new.-

We can please the most critical shoppers......
-N OTE:--=Delivery toFt. Benning, daily at 10, A. M.

KIRVEN'S-Since 1876
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Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.Open till 11 o'clock, Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

0)

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus-

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler.
Checks For Sale Her

Fort Represntative: .

W. RANDOLPH-PALMER
Office in Officers' ClUb

'Phone 51.

By selecting the genuine a
Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring, whose design
is hammered.by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genu/ne

OrOnge Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

KINSEL & 'PETRI,

Jewelers"

.Colum15bus, 'Georgia-

RAIN CLOTHING
Carried by

POST EXCHANGE'

YOUR CHANCE TO CLEAN UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PAINT
Of All Descriptions

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICES

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad. Phonos 314 and 315

Information for this column, for
which club notices are specially re-

... quested, should be telephoned or
sent to Mrs. A. B. Helsley, Fort
Benning, Phone 168.

The Refresher Class of, 1925 will en-
tertain at the Polo Club with a dance
on the evening of November twenty-
eighth.

MRS. DOCKERY'S RECEPTION
Mrs. Oliver H. Dockery entertained

at the Muscogee club, Tuesday, Novem-
ber twenty-fourth, from four to six,
for the wives and mothers of the offi-
cers of the, advanced class. Mrs.
Briant H. Wells and Mrs. Harray A.
Eaton received with Mrs. Dockery.

MESDAMES HOOPER'S AND
PEARSON'S BRIDGE
Mrs. ID. Lee Hooper and Mrs. Frank

Pearson were hostesses to about 75
ladies with a beautiful bridge party at
the Ralston hotel, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Partridge won the first
prize, an Italian cut-work tea
set; the second prize, a linen bridge
luncheon set, went to Mrs. John Zel-
lars;and Mrs. C. H. McNair received
the consolation, a dainty handkerchief.
The cut prize, a pair of stockings. was
won by Mrs. Ray Williamson.

IN HONOR OF MRS. SILVESTER
Mrs. Lindsay McD. -,Silvester enter-

tained at her quarters Tuesday after-
noon with a bridge party in honor of
her house guest, Major Silvester's
mother.

,Mrs. Frank Milburn will entertain
Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Silvester.

BRIDGE FOR MRS. CRISSY
Mis. JohnRussell Fountain will give

a bridge party at her quarters Friday
afternoon honoring her house guest,
'rs. John W. Crissy, Of Omaha, Nebr.

PERSONALS-
Major and Mrs. J. D. Patch have re-

turned from" St. Louis, Mo., ,where they
were called by the illness and death of
Mrs. Patch's mother.

.Mrs. Frank H. Cocheu returned this
week from, Connecticut and Washing-
ton, D. C., after an absence of several
weeks caused by the illness and death
of her brother, Colonel Francis E.
Lacey, Junior, retired.

Colonel Waite C. Johnson- arrived:
Monday night from Washington, D. C.,
where he attended the Army-Marine
ball game.

Mrs. Hamilton Johnston and daugh-
ter have arrived to be with Captain
Johnston, who is a member of the Com-
pany Officers' class. Captain and
Mrs. Johnston are living at the Ralston
hotel.

Colonel and Mrs. w. w. McCammon
have as their house guest Mrs. Mc-
Cammon's mother, Mrs. Ludlum, of
Wichita, Kan. ,

Mrs. Lucius Roy H-olbrook will go
to New York tomorrow to attend: the
Army-Navy football game on Saturday,
and to visit her son, who is a cadet at
the military academy.

SEE THE RED .CROSS
If you want training in
Life Saving :and First Aid
Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick

t

COMMON SHARES PAYING 7% DIVIDENDS
PRESENT PRICE,: $103

CIRCULAR: UPON REQUEST

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST
Care of. First National .Bank, "Columbus,'- Ga.:..

Phone.1152

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD'
The Leading Furniture'House

For 31 Years

Nutrition: Work
If your home, state, county com-

munity has .a-fire,. flood, cyclone earth.
quake, epidemic or is'affected by other
disaster SEE THE RED CROSS. Con.
gress, gave. it the job of relieving just.
such things.:'-

1229-31
Broad St.

i

Armour Shoe Co.
Exclusive Juvenile Footwear Store

-Opposite Post Office-.

SC olumbus.ShuFIx
C. L. ARMOUR

Alterations a Specialty:

103 A-12th St. Phone 520

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST
Trustees

Rhodes Browne
Robert E. Jones
E. J. Knight
Eugene Santschi
E. M. S. Steward
Carlin C. Stokely

Secretary.
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The Sharesof Investors Security
Trust, founded.on the Fundamental
Principle of Diversification of Invest-
ment offer an.unusual opportunity for
security of principal and generous re-
turn.
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"To cost the reader little and 'be high at any price."

Brigadier General B. H. Wells.
....................................... Commandant

Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier ,Inf.
........ Editor and Business Manager

Capt. Elbridge Colby, Inf...............
................................ Associate Editor

Master Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. '.
-. Advertising Manager

PRINTED WEEKLY
-IN COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

By Standard Printing Company

Advertising. - Rates, $1.00 per inch
each 'issue.

We reserve the right to reject any
advertising matter.

All checks should be mailed to the
Asst. Recreation Office,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

Contributions are welcomed. If for any reason the contribution can not be
used it-will be returned if requested.

Subscription $1.50 per year paid in advance.
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THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving Day, 1925, finds those

of the Infantry School assembled as

one large family giving thanks to the

Almighty for the many blessings that

have been bestowed upon them.

We are thankful for the continued
progress which has marked the years
of our existence here at Fort Benning
since its establishment in 1919. As
we look back on those lean years of
struggle and hardship of those who es.
tablished Fort Benning, we cannot but
be thankful for the foundation so firm.
ly laid.

Just as the Pilgrim Fathers who
nobly fought the elements for 'their
existence in those pioneer days-have
created a.foundation for our nation 'so

ARMY AND NAVY
IN-ANNUAL CLASH

Army meets the navy Saturday,
November 28, at the Polo Grounds,
New York, in the twenty-eighth meet-.
ing of these two teams. To date, the
Army has won thirteen, and Navy
twelve, the other two being ties.

The fact that, out of twenty-seven
games played to date, only two have
resulted in ties, shows how hard fought
this annual classic is. It is do or die
with each team.

This year, more than ever, the Navy
is primed. to win, especially .since a
victory, will place them once more on

an even footing with their greatest
rivals.

Army, however, under MoEwan, tied
the 1923 game and won the game in
Baltimore last year, 12 to 0, and they
are determined that the old Mule will
drag the Navy's goat back up the Hud-
son.

McEwan realizes though that this
year. the Navy has a very fine team.
They are fast and powerful; have .three
fine backs in Flippin, Shapely and
Hamilton; and have one of the heaviest
lines in years. The Navy will outweigh
the Army team an average of ten
pounds.

The Navy's kicking game is far su-
perior to the Army's, though in the
last ten days, that side of the Army
game has received a great deal of at-
tention with some improvement. It is

these Infantrymen have built up a
character that is so plainly visible to-
day.

We are thankful of the vision of the
future that has inspired those who
hold the destiny of the Infantry School
in their hands. For the everlasting
patience and coolness of-mind, inte-
grity of thought and character of our
Infantry leaders who believe in the In-
fantry, whose motto is "Follow Me,"
we give most humble thanks.

We are thankful for the untiring ef-
forts of those who are responsible for
the progress that the Infantry School
has made in the realm of.instructional.
institutions, and hope that the pros-
perity and good will that has: prevailed
in the pastwill continue to be showered
on the Infantry School in the years to
come.

probable that either Hewett or Trap-
nell will do the punting, although Yeo-
.mans may have the call when he' is in
the game.

The Cadet Corps, of course, will be
on hand, to lend their usual color to
the game and to cheer the Army to
victory. As usual, both they and the
*Brigade .of Midshipmen will give-short
marching exhibitions immediately after
entering the Polo Grounds. These
are spectacles, of course, that never
fail to thrill the thousands who are on
hand to cheer them. The gray-clad Cadets
and their blanketed Army Mule • are al-
ways a vivid contrast to the somberer
blue of the Middies and their Goat.

It is the one day of the year that the
Cadets are free. There is no acedemic
instruction: they leave West Point ear-
ly for the game; and after the game
they are granted leave until midnight.
it is the one day of the year, the only
football day and game,. that the Corps
rises to its greatest 'heightand gives to
the. team out on thefield in front of
them, the highest support end encour-
agement -that any'c611ege can give its
football team.

While not definitely decided on his
line-up MoEwan will probably start the
following team:

Baxter, captain, left ' end.
Sprague, left tackle
Schmidt. left. guard.
Daly, ... nter
Seeman, right -guard
Saunders, right-tackle ...
Born, right end.
Yeomans, quarter.
Trapnell, -right, half,.....
Wilson, Left half -. ....
Hewitt, full. back.

MONOGRAPHS

Members of the Advanced Class will
deliver., the"- f6lowing monographs in: A.
HI No.,,3, ,on; the dates mentioned below:

Dec.2nd-8:00, A. M. The final of-
fensive",a.n iidc01apseLof .the- -- Russihn
Armn y, 1917-; Major B. W. Mills, 8:30,
A. M.; Italian Front 1917, Major G. B.
Ferris. A. M. German Offensive
March 21April 8, '18. Major R. A.
Kilmore; 9:30, A. M., Western Front,
April 9th to May 26th, 1918, Captain
W F. Adams.

Dec. 5th, 8:00, A. M., ,German Raid
on 1st Division March 1, 1918, Capt. L.
T. Saul; 8:30, A. M. Battle of Can-
tigny, Major Sloane; Machine Guns at
Cantigny, Captain A. P. Stewart; 9:30,
A. M. German East Africa during
World .War, Capt. H. P. Blanks,

Dec. 9ih,* 8:00, A. M. Conquest of Ger-
man Colonies .of Togoland during' the
World War, Major C. Grant; 8:30, .A.
M., 28th Infantry at Marne 1918. Capt.
D. E. Thebaud; 9:00 A. M', Aisne-Marne
Offensive July 18 to August 7th, Maj.
A. L. Falligant; 9:30, A. M., The 1st Div-
ision' at Soissons July 16th-25th. Capt.
W. E. Lucas.

FIFTH ANNUAL MASS
IS CELEBRATED HERE

THANKSGIVING DAY

(Continued from Page 1.)
sonnel participating: Rt. Rev. William
J. Hafey, Bishop of Raleigh, N..C.,
celebrant; Rev. T. J. Lennan, U. S.
Army, assisted by Rev. Dan J. Me-
Carthy, Savannah, Ga., as deacon, and
Rev. W. J. Groeniger, Opelika, Ala., as
subdeaconi Arch-priest, Rev. Joseph E.
Moylan. Columbus. Ga.; Master :of
Choir, Capt. George L. King, U. S. In-
fantry, and Miss Alma Osborne at the
piano.

Soprano: Mrs. C. P. Bush, Mrs. G. L.
King, Mrs. C. E. Delaplane, Mrs. D. G.
Berry, Mrs. Raymond Krebs, Mrs. Fred
Lee, Mrs. C. H. Karlstad, Mrs. W. C.
Layman, Mrs. H. E. Dager, Mrs. Nich-
olas Szilagyi, Mrs. L. R. Boyd, Mrs. F.
H1. Partridge -

Alto: Mrs. H. L. Reeder, Mrs. Frank
Green, Mrs. L. D. Tharp, Mrs. Star
Moulton, Miss Agnes Roberts, Miss An-
as-tasia Smith.

Tenors: Col. G. W. Helms, Major S.
A. Moulton, Capt. L. D. Tharp, Capt.
E. J. Tully, Mr. W. J. Monte.

Bass: Capt. S. 0. Neff, Capt. L. R.
Boyd, Capt. L. C. Beebe, Capt. S. G.
Saulnier, Captain A. J.-Kennedy. Lieut.
W. W. Brier, Lieut. W. E. Carraway,
Lieut. G. W. Smythe.
SOrchestra: Violin, Miss Louise john-

son; violin, Mr. Charles J. Tomsa; cel-
lo, Mr. Robert De Lermna; trumpets.
Mr. Chas. F. .Younger, Mr. James.
•Herb; string bass, Mr. H. M. Johnson;
trombone, Mr. S. J. Meeks; clarinets,
Mr. Tony Sabino, Mr. Clarence Purdy,
Mr. Charles H. Shanna; French horn,
Charles Cantine; drums, Mr. George
Pearl.

Decorations: Mrs. Louis P. Ford.

INFANTRY SPIRIT
PREVAILS AT FORT

AS TEAM RETURNS

(Continued from Page 1.)
and true. No returning team has ever
received such an ovation on the Ben-
ning plain. All the. tiresome trip to
the national capital and back again,. all
the bitter losing fight in the .Griffith
Stadium, all the. work of the-season
was justified by the rousing reception
given those who had carried the Infan-
try colors so well against -Infantry's
strongest foes.*

Staunch Jock McQuarrie' had given
up eight days of leave to see his-Alma
Mater meet Annapolis, so that he might
come back and help a battered.and
injured backfield in the final game. of
the season. -Undeterred by defeat the
Infantry spirit- is still strong in. the
feam and in thesupporters.

BARRACKS BANTER'
By Ad

A well known screen star is behaing
sued by her dressmaker because she
refuses to pay for a dress she ordered.
The Star retuses to pay because she
says the 'ress does not come up to
what she expected., We had anl idea
that dresses came High enough these
days to satisfy anyone...

Housvewives Only.
Little Johnny is singularly obser-

vant; the other day after'watching his
mother busying herself about the nur-
sery, he remarked, "Isn't.. it.- funny
Mama, Baby has her Daily Dozen too."

Will the party, who recently moved
from Block-"W" please come back and
get the little pets that they left' be-
hind.' If the same are not called forin
darned short order they will be turned
over to-the Gas Company.

* * -*

A coming Movie Release .is entitled
"Do Clothes make the Woman?" If
fashions don't change we should soon
be able to answer that query.

• * , *,

The Colunbus Ledger says that,
"There is something at the Bureau of
Standards ,at Washington, D. C., that
can register the heat the earth receives
from Mars." That would be a fine
thing this winter to measure the heat
"received" from some of our Sibley
stoves.

Claude Davidson, of Maimi, Okla..9
has had this year.his first rifle ,drill,
although he enlisted in the army iu
1917, went oVerseas and served
throughout the war.--Columbus Led.
ger. Does anyone in the I. S. D., hap.
pen to know this boy.

. * *. *

"Red" Grange is throueh with Col-
lege Football and has turned profes-
siopnal and, says the Columbus Ledger,
"After the football season Grange is,
expected to embark on other paying
velutures"-It is not believed however
thai he will have to go back to cary-
ing ice next summer.

Eat Too Noisely
The loud chewing of certain insects

in sacks of peanuts is their ruin. A
new microphone enables officials to de-
tect the soid.-Columbus Ledger. We
have heard some ,of these Insets our-
self at the Movies and .we didn't need
any Micr'ophone either.

It is evident that Otto, who tries to
keep the creaks an d screeches out of
theni ce new machinery of the Second
Division Review wcith :his •Bugle Oil,
has reached the stage, where pres~ut
pleasures pall, as witness his paVm~y-
zing paragraphs of non-existent nuis-
ances of Twen~ty Years Ago.

He says, "Twenty Years Ago, not a
woman exelahned to a barber, 'It's iil.

right in front, but I dcm't like the way
you trimmed it at the back of 1my
neck'."

But Otto think of how many thnes
this used to happen: From a news
sheet twenty years -ago: "Thejury
:brought in a verdict of Not Guity
holding that .the ,-daily sightof. Three"

Ya rdsf of u'ncombeid tresses was suffi-7
cient ea useof Murder in Any Degree."

Again Otto oils in with "Still Twen-
ty Years Ago: Your ears were not
asailed by somebody's -wild exclama-
tion: Say, laSt night'-. I "got-station
GLUZ, Kokum *City, with my three:
tube 'hetergerantilum set."

* ,$ *

No indeed, instead of that Otto,,
somenitwit would break out with,'
"Boy, have you heard that latest record

,-I-,NF-A-NWY: $CHOOL--- NEWS Nopvember 27, 19,25SPage, Fgour "
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by Aida Jeans; it'Sa sCream boy, come.
on over toinight and hear it." "

Forgive us Otto, we otto be shot for
so rudely accosting a: stranger but
Solly .and Mac are' cranking, up for '
'town and I may come And you may go . __but this Kolyum. goes o~n forever. ,.i

:,FOR, SALE-Large Doll Carriage.

C. I. TORBETT Good condition. Qtrs. 18-13.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR FOR SALE-'AUTOMOBILE, Nash.
Seven-Passenger Touring. Splendid

Phone 211 A1114 First Ave. condition. Any demonstration. $300
Columbus. Ga. or will exchange for suitable rqadster.

Phone 21, 8 to 4 o'clock.

FOR SALE' OR TRADE-One 1925,
Hupmobile, 1st Class condition.1 1 Driven' less than 2500 miles. 3 monthsm-iom eeiviaae .old. Will make it a bargain as am

unable to make notes. Phone 157 for
information.

CA K ES FOR% SALE-Wicker Baby Carriage.
Good condition., Qrs. 23-OA. Capt.

FOR SALE Alan W. Jones.-

FOR SALE-Paper Shell Pecans in
5 lb. boxes at 50c per lb. W. M.

e- Amos, Phone City 917-W.

,_ _WANTED-Home iSewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mrs., J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,

WIIPA u' Telephone 451.

1116 Broad St.
II
II

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who haveD
been here' -

Delivery to-Post twice Daily

Phone'Us 1900
Pvt. 1st Cl. Voorheis Richeson, erst-

.while correspondent of this sheet has
been transferred in grade to the Re-
cruiting Publicity Bureau, Governor's
Island, N. Y. In 1916 Richeson was
sergeant in the.Medical Corps. It was

TTU MLieutenant Richeson of the 43rd Infan-
try in 1919 and in 1921 the 6th CavalryI claimed him as their own.

.... .S Pvt. Richeson leaves the Engineers
and Ft. Benning with the best wishes
of his many friends and acquaintances.
Those that know him are sure he will
be succesful in his new undertaking.

Work on the addition to the bath
" r house which is to provide hot water

has been completed thanks to the good
work of Sergeant Brock and his detail
consisting of Corporal Nash and Pri-
vate Boudreaux. Daily baths for every-
one are now in order. Line forms. on
the right.

The gravel washer and pump havebeen installed at the railroad camp to
the great delight of the detail there. It
is expected that the entire company will
be together iii a very short time.

RED CROSS DRIVE
'GOES OVER THE TOPHAT FORT BENNING

B7 (Continued from Page 1.)Ban cent membership. Company "E" of the.
"The W te Bank" 24th Infantry was the first 100 per

cent outfit, while many units are mak-
Capital..... ......... $100,000.00 ing a final whirlwind offensive -to cross
Surplus ... ................ 65,000.00 the tape with a full quita.

Interest Paid on Deposits 'at NOTICE ON A TICKET TO A LOCAL'
4. per cent. per ann um 'co m- DANCE HALL:

pounded semi-annually. "The management reserves the rightto revoke the license granted by this
Short term Certificates .of Deposit' ticket."

issued at 4 per'cent. per annum So do the police!-Wisconsin Octo-
Home of, the pus..

CHRISTMASSAVINGS., WE THINK SO, TOO
CLUB."Half the world d'oesn't know. how

the other half lives."
Fort Benning Representative: "I think you overestimate the num-
R.' M. HALL, Jr.,' Phone 190 ber of people who mind their own busi-

ness."-Cougar's Paw.

CITY OFFICE , ......
CITY.... OFFICCOURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS RELIABLE -SERVICE-
24 Hours a day-365 days a year

Tarver .Bldg "19 W. 11th St. E, ECTRIC LIGHTING,: POWER,
Phone 610 TRANSPORTATION

........ 61._Gard GAS

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK ColUmbuS Electric
[NSURANCE REAL ESTATE & Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
'elephone No.'3 H.W. IPattersOn, R. M. Harding,

Sales. Mgr.,.. Manager
9 W. Twelfth Street

CDC ICE CREAM
Making it's way bythe way ,it's made.

Post Exchange
Main Exchange.-
24th Restaurant.

For sale by
Soda Fount
29th Theatre

Officers' Club
29th Exchange

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
Phone 794 Deliveries daily.

Diamonds, Jewelry
'--and-

Siive rware
The kind that, you can
depend: on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

COMPANY COMMANDERS
Place Your Orders for

MENU CARDS
For Thanksgiving and Xmas

With

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
Patronize Your Paper

Samples Cheerfully Exhibited

Call 146
Prices and Quality of Work
Guaranteed to be Satisfactory

.WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!...
S.Please, enter my subscription to The Infantry School

Newsfor One Year.,

Enclosed is my Check.............M. 00.................

Name..........................................

Address .. ................

P..Box.....................

YFiveINFANTRY SCHOOLNEWS31,7 .e , 7 1 2

...............
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A BARGAIN..

$1.00 Ever-Ready Razor

1.00 Shaving Brush

Both for 99 cents
-at-

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Corner opposite Postoffice

Used or Abused?
People have gotten over the idea that
''Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it
is purely a matter of judgment on
their part; that is, judgment in
choosing a .dependable dealer to buy
from,.
25 Used Fords-1923, '24 and '23
models. Tourings, .Coupes and Se-
dans.

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

First NatEona!
Bank.-

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Cap .d Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000.000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr,-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.
Accounts of Fort Benning'

" Personnel Solicited.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

WINCHESTER GUNS AND

AMMUNITION

The right combination for
the 'best sport in hunting.

PUMP GUNS

AUTOLOADING GUNS

12,16 and 20 gauge Leader,
Repeater and Ranger Shells..
12, 16 and 20 gauge Special

loads for ducks, geese and
turkeys.

BEACH-MOSELY CO, .....
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

Hotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

Rose HillGreenhouse

Florist

For AU- Occa-
sions

W. H. Atkinson ,_,
Post Gardener r-

Fort Benning --

City Phone 498
Fort Phone 19
Florist Tele-

X graph Delivery

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

15th Tank Battalion Notes

Company "A"
The Company turned out for the Foot-

ball game, "Mechanical Scoreboard," and
got the surprise of their life, not only
by the Marines defeating the Infantry
School but the workings of the scoreboard
fascinated them all.

The company is snapping out of it
100 per cent with three new corporals,
and a few more on. the string. Every-
body's bucking.

Everyone is looking forward to Christ-
mas and the Holiday passes. They all
expect to have a good time. No, we
we aren't going to hang up any stockings.

Company, "A" is contributing eight
men to the Tanks Varsity, almost a team
in itself.

Boxing must have died a natural death
as we haven't had any boxing in the post
for so long we have almost forgotten how
to act at a boxing match.

The Inter Mural games of football
starts the sixth of December and the
Tanks are scheduled for the first game.

Thursday, "Thanksgiving Day" winds
up the Infantry School football schedule
for the fall of 1925. The squad has played
twelve games to date and only lost two;
Tennessee Doctors, 7-0 and Quantico Ma-
rines, 20-0, and have vet one to play
and that is Louisiana Tech. Here is
hoping that they win this one.

'Private First Class Roby has returned
from a furlough down in Texas and re-
ports a good time.

Cpl. Wright is on a furlough at the
present time, and we hope he"doesn't
tie the matrimonial knot while he is gone.

Company "B"
Onr mess hall will look like a hotel

loi)by soon.
Seems as how "A" company has been

slinging some paint lately. S'mat?
The company "Sob Leader," and "Bart

Nelson of the Battalion has been playing
some volley ball lately. We think his
first hundred years will be the-smartest.

We would like to get a few games of
volley ball wifh any other team around
here, including officers' teams as well
as enlisted men's.

1st Lieutenant Hicks has been doing his
stuff on the Board of Officers.

Our football team is rounding into
shape and we hope to get some of our
xnoney back this year.

Famous words by, famous tankers:
Sweat: "WThen do we eat?"
Hedgecock: "Hay Sweat, when will you

have our room painted?"
Coney: "Another day less"'
Brown, H. S.: "I 'er-? ? ?? we will, well

'er you," etc.

Attractive new homes
building lots, on. Fort
ning Paved Road, on,
Terms.

and
Ben-
Easy

November 27, 1925INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

1223
Broad St.'

Phone
268

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in 'slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at .the PostExchange. .

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Do Your Cli ristmas Shopping
Early

-PATRONIZE-

POST EXCHANGE

LR Military Tailor
Have Opened My Office inWoolworth Building.

Officers at Fort Benning will find, a full line of, regulation cloth from

which to select their uniforms. Twenty years', experience.

If You Prefer t. Furnish Cloth We will Make the Uniform.,

The, Best Reference is a Satisfied Offic.er Wearing a Miller-Made. Uniform.

4

Hicks- "Who's a liar."
Dennis: So's your old man."
Cachelder: "I've the toughest job in the

Army."
Aldrich: "Oh, pshaw !"

Company "C"
Shining new chevrons are quite the

thing in the company. Two new cor-
porals have joined the select circle. Pvts.
Kay and Blevins having been to two
stripers. The company congratulates
Lhern both, on their promotion.

It takes a car these days to influence
the fair sex. If you don't believe it, ask
Sgt. Faircloth.

For Sale

BlanchardBooth Co.

1126 Broad S., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

[nvestors, Homeseekers, this
is an ideal location to make
your investment and you are
assured of a nice enhance-
nent.

No City Taxes.

F. Friedman
1145 Broad'St..:,,, Phone.2696

i

0
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"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
It is almost impossible for yours truly

to collect his wits as he is a staunch sup-
porter of the big "Blue Tide" and last
Saturday's outcome in Washington auto-
matically warrants a mental shock, there-
fore newss from these parts will be scant.

Our plant superintendent, Mr. Carl W.
Smith,, broke the rules of the high or-
der and has joined the ranks of the
home-loving. His many friends are re-
ceiving beautifully embossed cards an-
nouncing his marriage to Miss Gedia
Preston of Buena Vista. After their
honeymoon they will reside in Columbus

Private A. M. Kramer admitted to the
Post Hospital a few days past. Here's
wishing Chuck an early and complete re-
covery.

Private G. V. Harrison. the print shop
gardener and the post gardener's only
competitor has returned from a furlough
and has assumed command of our
garden. He asserts that he is going to
have a pretty garden but at the present
time no one can tell whether we will
have flowers or cotton. . Anyway, we
have faith in George and therefore ex-
pect to have the show place of Benning
in the future.

Joe (Guisseppi) D'Agnese our popu-
lar stock clerk seems to be worried, since
receiving a long distance telephone call
a few days past. It is bad for the Sher-
if f to remind you of the promises made.

Supplies Branch
Dan -Cupid still reigns supreme. He

recently invaded the property. office,
capturing Mr. J. W. Perrin. Mr. Per-
rin, we understand, set sail on the mat-
rimonial sea Sunday, November 15. We
do not know anything interesting to say
about the married-life of anyone, but we
congratulate and wish Mr. and Mrs. Per-
rin much happiness.'

Last pay day we saw some ladies with
big red apples. We have our eyes
on the donor, a gentleman friend of ours.
Now if he is our friend, we, the men, are
expecting to get the apples next pay
day. We'll wait.

We of the property office are always
on the job. We have just sent St. Peter
a memo receipt to sign for a belt that
was buried.with a fellow.

Our predictions ten years hence:
Captain Howder will be writing his

memoirs.
Lieut. Foelsing will still Obey his better

half.
Mr. J. R. & L. K. Woolbright will. still

he brothers.

Office 0. D. Shirts
Custom Made

Latest Regulations Carried Out in
All Respects.

Best of Material

MILLER'S EXCLUSIVE
MILITARY TAILORS.

101-202
Woolworth Bldg.

Phone
3704

WATCHES, JEWELR

WATCHES,r:JEWELRY '

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131' Broad St.

. ....Grand, Theatre,

.Mr. Perrin.will .be in charge ofa. pea-
nut factory.

Mr. Mr. Binns will be manufacturing
silos.

Mrs. Rogers will write an account of
her married life.

Sgt.:Street will be in some big city.
Mr.. Bussey will be the head of some

radio corporation.
Mr. Shaw will be listening in an a

concert, in Mars.
Sgt. Farley will be a noted bass singer.
Sgt. Smith will be running a ranch in

South Dakotaa.
Corp. Cross will be making cross word

_puzzles.
Pvt.'Chandler will be making automo-

[biles.
Private Bartlett will be growing pears.
Corporal Marsh will be selling Florida

.real , estate,
-Mrs. Talbutt will still be winsome.
Mr. Willis will be one of the judges to

select Miss .America.
Sgt. Warren will be starring in the

movies.
Mr. Jones may be a S. S. teacher.

Commissary
Several carloads of subsistence stores

received the past, week for sale over the
counter thereby causing a smile on the
Commissary Officer's face. Also making
it possible for patrons to say: "Gimme"
in place of the old, "Have You."

Our genial cashier, Staff Sergeant Pool
is taking a well dserved furlough upon
re-enlistment. He is visiting in Tennes-
see where Mrs. Poole and children have
been some weeks.

M -E-N
Christmas is getting near.

Have you given thought to
Mother, Sister, Wife or
friend at home? Our cash
prices saves from $5 to $10
on the Garment. New Coats,
Dresses, etc., are arriving
daily.

Parcel Post Packages sent
prepaid to all parts of Amer-
ica.

.Come in and see us. .

Your patronage is'greatly
appreciated.

T -he Lea.der
.1145 Broad St.

Dependable Ladies' Wear.

OPERA
SPRINCEHO USE

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY
FLow ElS SENT BY:.WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY FLOWER, SHOP
21 cTIII-I'" S tr' Columbus, Ga.

•_____ _posite First Baptist Church

DayS Corm.FRI. NOV.
SPECIAL MAT. SATURDAY AT 2:30

THE MOST GLORIOUS MUSICAL PLAY OF OUR TIME

i

27

MOST IMPORTANT THEATRICAL EVENT OF THE YEAR!
CHORUS OF"100 TRAINED VOICES

AUGMENTED -ORCHESTRA
BOOKS and LYRICS SCORE BY

By SCORE BY
DOROTHY DONNELLY SIGMUND ROMBERG
"BETTER BY FAR THAN 'BLOSSOM* TIME' "

Prices, Nights: $3.30, $2.75, $2.20, $1.65, $1.10 TaxMats.: $2.75, $2.20, $1.65, $1.10 Included
2 DAYS COMMENCING TONIGHT-MATINEE SATURDAY

i

!. i:

I

GIGLIO'S
If, you want something to eat,

something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Viit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
ShrinR. In fact 'everything in the
Sea Food line. A place of quality
and a full Grocery line.

-.FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

."The Yellow Front ...

aim
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-SPORTS

24TH INFANTRY GRIDSMEN HAND
FLORIDA A& M SEVERE DRUBBING
FLORIDA TEAM OUTCLASSED BY

24th WARRIORS IN FAST GAME

Local Team Chalks Up 27 to 7 Score
in Home Game

Last Saturday afternoon the 24th
Infantry football team* outclassed the
Florida A. & M. aggregation and han-
dily chalked up a 27 to 7 victory. It was
a game full of-thrilling and brilliant
plays with "Mule" Harrison and
C. Williams sharing the honors as the
outstanding stars for the home team
for these boys carried the old pig skin
in good fashion. Branch on end played
a wonderful defensive game but was
forced to retire, in the third quarter due
to injuries. The visitors put up a good.
fight throughout but they showed their
best in the final quarter when they
opened with an aerial attack that was
hard to stop. A 40 yard pass Bragg
lo DeVeaux gave them their lone touch-
down.

Each team tried 17 passes. The 24th
cOmpleted 6 for an average off 35 -yards,
While the visitors wereonly able to
complete 4 for an average of 22 yards-.
Without the brilliant passing-and line-
bucking of "Mule" Harrison it is be-
lieved that there.-would have been a
different story to tell.

The 24th Infantry made 14 first downs,
one with the aid-of a 5iyardpenalty,
While the college aggregation were only
qble to have the line moved four times
and ech of these were made on forward
passes.

The line-up was as follow.s:
24th Infantry -.Florida A. & M.
Brands......--------------.L. E. ------- ..-------W hite
Dawson, M--- -----L. T.,-_Gainer
Cowan--------..----------.. L. G-..........--------Rolfe
Sellars----.-----------C._ ----------Bonner
Kilgore-------- R. G--------R,G. Evans
Allen, H.....---........ R .T-..---------------.Blue
Thomas- .-------------.R. E .-..........DeVeaux
Baugh..----.------.-----Q-----------Murray
W illiams, F..-- ....-------L. H.- .........--------Bragg
W illiams, C .--------------R. H ... --........ Jackson
Harrison......----------------.F. B.. ........--------M oore

Score by quarters:
24th" Infantry 7 7 7 6-27,
FloridaA..&.M 0 0 0- 7- 7

WASTED HIS LEAVE, LOST
FOREIGN SERVICE CREDIT,

BUT SAVED (?) SOME
MONEY

An officer of the Army bumped a
native while automobling just before
his tour, of duty was up in Honolulu.
He handed the boy a greenback andforgot it.

Shortly-after his return to the. states
he was served notice of suit ana tooa-
leave to return to the islands to de-
fend. Lost the case and returned to
the U. S. after appealing. Case again
came up for trial. He again took leave,
lost and ap:pealed. Case came up
third time. His leave credit was ex-
hausted; was unable to get leave on
half-pay and finally had to surrender
credit for foreign service, applying for
station in Honolulu to get back for
trial

He woni the third trial, but lost:
(1) Leave credit;" (2) foreign service
credit;- (3) time; (4) trouble;- (5)
attorneys fees; (6) expense.

He could have saved all of these by
an investment in PERSONAL LIA-
BILITY insurance. -.

Are you taking such a chance?
If so, you'd better.let us hear: from

you, giving description of your car.
Servife to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort slm .Houston, Texas

DOUGHBOYS MAKE GALLANT.
STAND IN SERVICE CLASSIC

Opponent's Line Proves Too Heavy
For Blue Attack

Before a crowd of 15,000 that lined
the stands at Griffith Stadium, last
Saturday, the "Four touchdown Dough-
boys" failed to tally their usual quar-
tet of sixes and the Marines now have
the situation and the President's Cup
-well in hand. Lieut. Jack McQuade
stepped up and took the trophy from
its place in front of Mrs. Coolidge for
the Infantry was overwhelmed by de-
layed line plunges, brilliant flank in-
terference, and effective forward-pass-
ing by the Quantico crew of sea-sol-
diers-this to the tune of 20-0.

Occasional gains thru the line by
Buck and Green, completed passes to
Swantic, and. phenominal running by
Blue-streak Smythe altogether making

a hundred and ninety yards could not
match the 310 yards marked by the
Marines. The aerial attack by the sol-
dier eleven failed almost completely
by virtue of a line that let foes thru
to rush. Dutch's throws, - excellent sec
ondary defense by the enemy, and four
costly fnbles of -plehdid heaves that
should have- beeni",na, bbed .for tremen-
dous gains.

'The President"s .Cup"'and the Military'and Naval title were lost to, the In-
fantry when f/ollowing an early'.and
well-earned touchdown, the Doughboy's
could not, come back to score. They
came back in the second quarter but
not strong enough. To the Quantico
7 yard line they swept with the pig-
skin. A few ,shOrt gains and a penalty
make a first. down, on.the 1, yard, line,
and Buck and Swantic could not put it
over in four tries. A bad marine out
of bound kick gave the Infantry
another try from the 14 yard line.
Smythe"took it thru tackle twice for
four yar. ds ,each .try. Then he flashed
a_ forwar'-.'pass that was incomplete
across the line. The. Quantico team
began play-from their 20 yard mark
and there after were supreme in every
department 'of the game except in punt-
ing.

Line up:
Qua 'ntico ,'20) Infantry (0)
Crow e__ --........... 1. h. ............ K gelstron
W igm ore- ........-... 1. t. .......... Bertelm ar.
L evinsky ----- - -........ 1. g- . -................. L apin(
Spaulding ------------- c . .........----------Lindse3
H ill --- ------- . r. g. .......---.... M cguir(
B ou gh er .................. r. t . ................-H ess(
Stock - ----- r. e. . ..---------- Sweene
Goettge .q. b. . McQuarr
Brunnelle ........ 1. h. b. -....... Swantib
Duncan ........... r. h. b ....... Bennet
Henry ..... -. f. b-----------......Bucl
Marines ................. 7 0 7 6"-24
Infantry --............. 0 0 "0 0--

Infantry substitutions: Smythe fo,
MeQuire, Colby for Bertelman, ,Stano
vitch for Lapine, Davis for Sw~eeney
Dicksom for Lindsey, Green for Ber
nett, Johnson for Hesse. -"

I. S. A. A. MEETS TO ARRANGE
INTER-MURAL SCHEDULI

The Infantry. School Athletic'.'Associ
tion will meet this afternoon to arrang
the schedule for the Intermural Footba
League andto outline the policies undc
which the games are to be played. TfI
followiig organizations will play for t
Inter-mural penant; the 29 h Infantr
the 15th Tank Bn, 83rd Field Artiller
Infantry School Detachment. -

I

Howard Bus Line, inc
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

LOUISIANA "TECH"
SEASON'S FINAL

DOUGHBOY VICTIM

(Continued from Page 1)
in all it was a holiday spirit and a
holiday ..crowd.

Except for a-brief .snatch in the
neighborhood of half-time, it was In-
fantry. all the way,. McQuarrie side-
stepped the secondary .and outran his
opponents round the ends, for. all the
world as- if he were pinch-hitting for
"Dutch" Smythe and "Bebe" Daniels
combined, both of them on the-side-
lines with bad injuries. The crowds
yelled for "Jock" and paid tribute to
the devotion which had brought him
back from an unexpired leave for the
season's grand finals.

Louisiana Tech had a good team, but
not a team drilled and alert like the
Infantry. At the .end of the second
quarter, the visitors staged a success-
tul forward pass offensive. With the
score 33-0 against them'they heaved
and caught their way to a touchdown
and' the additional point while the
stands rocked with applause for a
splendid effort.

On the resumption of play, early in
the second lhalf, 'their man teid pulled
the aerial toss almost out of Neff's arms
and ran fifty-five yards before Cole
downed him on the doughboys' 14 yard
line. It looked for a moment as though
the tide Were beginning to ebb. A line
plunge by the, hefty Hogge, 202 pound
fullb cI:, and an end run by Hair net-
ted five yards apiece and first down on
the - soldier 4 yard line. There they
stopped, and the conbifned.- woi-k - of
Hogge and Hair could not. repeat. A
forward pass was incomplete over thd
line, and the Tide started to rise once
more.

The rest of 'the game 'was something
like, this: McQuar'rie wriggled 9 yards
off.::: kle; Green dodged-'and doveI
perfec it-erference around the-ends
f or26; yards; ""Douthitt hit the line,
fo-r six yards and:"-f or, 3 yards" and"he
hit. Wi. a. bang too Green checked" off
15 yards, and'then3 yards;MeQuar-
rie heaved :.over the:: scrimmage !line, 1
yards-to Coi.ndg wio rolled the - addi-
tional iace to the whitewash mark for
a touchdown. 1 .

This sort of. thing:.was. repeated sever-
al times. The visitors would be check-
ed, successive forwards falling incom-
plete or being beaten down by.Lindsey
of Douthit, or would fumbleor:,! a for-
ward would" be intercepted, -., arld "then,
the Big Blue Tide Iwould-surge down
Io oward the goal .line once more, with
-,. pretty variety of plays and sensa-
tional runs and passes. "
-Score by quarters:

La. Tech 0- 7 0 0- 7
Infantry "14 19 7 26-66

1Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

MHONES
POST

224

ANIMATED SCORE. BOARD TO
SHOW ARMY-NAVY GAME

G0wdy Field Is Scene of Miniature
-Contest

Promptly at 1 o'clock the animated
score board will show the play-by-play
results of the big annual contest be-
tween .the Army and Navy, The score
board ' 1 created iiidch interefst last week
xx hen it. wa's1used to' show the. Infan-
try .,arine game in Washington. Di-
rect wire from'the Polo grounds will
give the detailefdplyay:

As a special at.raction the 29th In-
fantry, band will- play several of the
latest West Point -,,songs and Corps
hymns.

FUE BOoTERS. DOWN
29th INFANTRY QUARTET

Freebooters, Polo play.ers chosen
from instructors and. headquarters
desk hounds, took-their spurs off the
mahogany and waved the ,red score
flag, on Shannon Field last Sunday,
c:qnquering the previously undefeated
quartet of the 29th Infantry, 3-2.

$0... SAYS THE BUCKNELL BELLE
HOP:

.'What's the matter with that new
arrival?" asked Satan, angrily. "He's
bellowing loud enough to be heard clear
across the brimstone lakes."

"'When he was on -earth, sire," re-
plied an imp, "he went to revivals and
got converted once or twice a year.
He just now mistook a white hot cin-
der path for a sawdust trail."

Y ,eIH-AV O LiN E .O IL
C. The standard• lubricant for all motor cars. A -special oil
t for every make motor.
k :0On Sale at Post EChane Filling St'to
0
r
i-

I-
-e
11

4
DRINK

BuIll !,In BOttlesi

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHOINE 457

I

Lv. Colui
5:00 A.6:00
7:00 "

-9:00 "
11:00-,

1:00 P.
3:00 "
5.:00 "
7:00 "

9:00
10:00 ,
11:00 "

CITY
410

mbus Lv. Ft. Benning
M. 6:00 A. M.

8:00 "

.10:00 "
12:00 M.

- 2:00 P. M.
M. 4:00 "

5:00 "
6:00 "

'7:00
8:00 "

10:00 "

12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

I
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BELTS AND BOOTS
NOW ARE GETTING

ANNUAL SCRUBBING
Company Officers' Class First

In Line For The General's
Double-O of Uniforms

and Equipment

Now is furbishing time. Brass is be-
ing poiished. Leather is being shined.
Dust is being brushed off the "inspec-
tion" overcoats and uniforms kept safe
and sound in the storage closet.

Saturday of this week there commences
the Commandant's annual show-down
scrutiny of officers' equipment and cloth-
ing on which the fate of the universe
depends. That afternoon the Company
Officers' Class filed before the keen eyes
of the General, so that he may determine
if the shoes be of the exact shade of the
cap visor, if the belt be purchased from
Peel or from the Quartermaster stock, of
the leggins be stock models or tailormade.

Ever since the students received their
first intimation of orders for Benning
they have been scanning phrases of Gar-
rison -Regulations and consulting informal
sources of data. Should the gray gloves
be marked with black stitching or should
they be all gray? Does the Ordnance
Department furnish a saber satisfactory
for officers or must the best Toledo steel
be used? Will the pocket gap of the
overcoat do, or must a new slit be made
for the saber hook? Discussion waxes
furious.

Here ari the dates when the death sen-
tences will be adjudged:

Dc. 5-Company Officers' Class,
Dec. 9-Advanced Class and Instruc-

tors.
Dec. 12-Headquarters personnel, and

29th and 24th Infantry.
Dec. 16-Field Artillery and Tanks. Major E. S. Miller

BARBECUE AT
ENGINEER CAMP

Celebrating the completion of the nar-
row gauge extension to the Upatoi and
'he opening of regular operations on the
new gravel crusher, Headquarters per-
sonnel, staff officers, and organization
commanders staged a m'd-day barbecue
Wednesday in honor of the builders of
the line, the erectors of the gravel wash-
er, and the Stadium builders. Brief
remarks by General Wells, recitations
and songs by Sgt. McNally, inspection of
the operation of'the plant, explanations
by Colonel Bond, and a satisfying meal
made up the pleasing program.

All returned with a new understanding
of the value of the project to garrison
building projects, lumbering facilities,
and extension of field instruction areas.

BENNING TANK BOSS AUTOMOBILE RULES
SLATED FOR BIG JOB FOR THE GARRISON
IN LOCAL LEGION

Major E. S. Miller Nominated
Unopposed For Position As
Vice-Commander of Chas.

S. Harrison Post

Unopposed nominee for the position of
Vice-Commander of the Charles S, Har-
rison Post of the American Legion, of
Columbus, Major E. S. Miller, command-
ing the 15th Tank Battalion, will repre-
sent the Benning garrison on the'list of
officers of that veteran organization.

At Tuesday's meeting, for the first time
in the history of the local post, there
developed a contest for the position of
coiniander. Of the two nominees slated
Co succeed Mr. Terrell S. Hill, retiring
conunander, Mr. T. G. Recves and T. E.
Adams, the latter is well known to the
l3enning garrison, having devoted large
portions of his time to efforts for the
welfare of soldiers of the reservation. In
the frantic days of bonus applications, he
practically lived at the fort and put in
many hours assisting in the filling out of
bonus applications.

Major Miller's nomination is in line
with the local policy of having a Ben-
ning representative among the list of
officials of the Legion Post. Captain M.
S. Eddy was at one time commander of
'he Post. After his departure for
another station, Colonel E. G. Peyton,
was made vice-commander and continued
in that office even after his transfer to
Washington. Major Miller is generally
regarded at Fort Benning as an excellent
representative, one who will cooperate
well with the civilian elements and who
will also look well to the interests of the
soldier members.

DRAG HUNT
SUNDAY MORNING

Today the ...Master of Fox Hounds
placarded the bulletin board of the
Officers' Club with-an announcement
of the next drag hunt, this coming Sun-
day morning.._,

Coffee will be served at the Polo Club
from seven thirty to eight; the pack
will be cast at eight sharp, and upon
the return of the riders at nine thirty
the usual hunt breakfast will be serve(.*Says Captain Rogers, "M. F. H.." in
a special bulletin: "You can hunt and
not have breakfast, You can hunt
and have a party join you for break-
fast or you can have a party to break-
fast and not ride at all.

RECENTLY REVISED
"He Who- Runs (a car) May

Read" What the Traffic
M. P.'s Are Reading

From the Print Shop there has come
a newly revision version of Garrison
Regulations No. 30-250, Motor Regula-
tions, which tell in twelve printed pages
the detailed rules regarding the owner-
ship, identification, and operation of
motor vehicles within the limits of the
reservation. In general these Regula-
tions follow the best civilian practice
with regard to lights, brakes, tags, reg-
istration, and traffic, modified in cer-
tain respects to confirm to the special
circumstances of military life.

Officers and soldiers living in thegarrison limits or in town, and civilian
employees, are required to secure own-
er's permits for their cars but Columbus
commercial firms and civilians doing
business on the reservation do not re-
quire such permits. Persons other than
owners habitually driving on the reser-
vation require driver's permits, which
must be appliedI for by the owners of
the cars,

Rigid supervision has been established
over the purchase and operation of
motor cars by enlisted personnel. A sol-
dier's immediate commander must secure
permisison from headquarters before the
car is obtained. His investigation and
his request for a permit is required to
indicate the reliability of the prospect-
ive owner, and assurance that the car

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Said the old Gray Squirrel heaving a sigh
At the AnnualInspection I hope to get

by,
With a new uniform and boots tailor

made
I feel I'll be able to make a high grade.
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15th Tank Battalion Notes

Company "A"
Private Roby returned from furlough

.- and was made corporal.
' Jiggs" cashed in his World Series

winnings and left on a 45-day fur-
lough.

Opl. Allen and Pvt. Strickland, re-
iturned from furlough and were glad
to get back.

The company lost two men last week
through discharge-Pvt. Duncan at last

* succeeded in getting his three years in,
although it took him nearly four years
to do it. Pvt. Begenrief was dis-

* charge on account of dependency. We
wish them both luck.

, The company caught fire guard and

its been a hard job to keep passes
'down so as to have, 50 men available.

Pvts. Odom and O'Connor left on 60
day furlough.

Company "B"
Oh, what is so rare asa day in June,

the poet softly whispers? Swantics
voice rang out in accents wild: "Hey,
Gilbert, lay it down."

We want to know why the,1st Sgt.
of Co. "C" was incognito over the week
-end,.

Our' old friend Waddell has.( left us
for. a few days, to decide whether he
will-re-up or not. We all hope he does.
- Bachelder will now render that little
song entitled, "Only a sob .leader's
dream."

Wonder who will pick the Ail-Ben-
ning football team this year?

Company "C" 

The old timer of the company is en-
joying a long earned furlough. Corporal
Perkins is down visiting in the sticks of
Georgia. He must like it down 'there for

Third :
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary
United States:,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express. Traveler' ,

Checks For Sale Hert;

Fort Repreentative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

School motto: "Follow Me," for they
copied without quotation marks parts
of our editorial of November 13th to
make up the whole of their editorial of
November 26tfh. ...........

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and :CigarS.

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY,
FLOWERS. SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY FLOWER SHOP
217-Twelfth St Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

he has made application for 15 days ex-
tension.

PVt. Harrison has made application to
buy out. The old sod seems to be get-
ting the call over Uncle Sam. Can you
magine a good looking man like Harrison
pushing a plow.

The company loses another good soldier
in Pvt. S-4 Whitaker. He has been one
)f the main cogs in the building of Me-
morial Stadium, having been on the detail
with Lt. Peach for 'about one year. The
company wishes him luck in his new
walk of life.

Pvt. George Simpson is being sent to
Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Denver,
Colo.. for treatment. We all wish him a
very speedy recovery from his illness.

Who is the sweet thing that. sends all
the letters to our Beau Brummel,
WVomacks. The mail orderly -has be-
come humpback carrying this Romeo's
mail.

Two new men in the company, Pvts.
Vaughn and Cofer. Ask them which is the
best outfit in the Post. Two good looking,
soldiers such as Vaughn and Cofer are
bound to be heard from later.

Thrift is a great asset. Our new act-
ing assistant Supply Sergeant seems to
be developing the trait. Try and get
somthing out of ihe Supply Room. You
would think that he owned every thing
in the place.

Bucking for orderly of the Guard be-
comes quite a pastime in the company,
especially when two privates from "C"
company buck against each other. Pri-
vates Stephens and Moore had quite a
set-to the other day. Moore finally won
out on some technicality, even though
Stephens looked as though he had stepped.
out of the band box. He was ably assist-
ed in preparing himself for guard by
Pvt. Pennington. Moore looked like the
last word in soldierly appearance.

How's the new watch running, Ser--
geant? "President Cup,," Bertleman,
seems to be the company financier. He
thinks nothing of spending $114 for a
watch and chain.

"Hard Luck" Cremens is the new title
for the Corporal He always gets his
guard tours on Sunday according to his
statements. It did not make any dif-
ference when he went on a short time
ago, -but not so long he became a bene-
dict, which accounts for his hard luck
status.

The "Terrible Tankers" as a unit can-
not help but feel proud of the fact that
the President Cup Team that started
against the Leathernecks last Saturday
included five (5) tankers namely, Sgt.
"..Red" Lindsey, Sgt. "Big Bertha" Ber-
telman, Sgt. "Bull"'Swantic, Pvt. Ben-
nett, and Private "Irish weeney. Ac-
cording to the dope, Sgt. Bertleman,
Lindsey and Swantic played the greatest
games of their career. We are proud of
you "Tankers" and we know you fought
the "Gyrene" to the last ditch, with every
ouneeof stamina, energy and spirit that
you could muster.

Many thanks for .the sincere compli-
ment of imitation paid us by the Fort
ISill ."Guidon" whose editors evidently
have taken to heart :the Infantry

q

YOUR CHANCE TO CLEAN UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PAINT
Of All Descriptions

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICES

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture'House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

017I

Phone.1152

m

Mat. andSpringer Opera House NightWed. Dec..9th
Seat Sale Monday, Dec. 10th-Mail Orders Now.

NICOLAI-WELCH-DEMILT Inc.

THE MVOS T EIGHTFUL
M4 SICA L C OM4ED YOF

, ook,hy GUY DOLTON,

with and FRED THOMPSON
GEORGE.GERSHWINS

TICK W RDEL TA__ ; rANTALIZING, TICKLING

CELEBRATED TUNES
SYNCOPATED "Oh Ldy,Be Good"

O'"c~HE ,~A . 'So Am I'

"The/ffof"it Dearielglues.

I AN ENSEMBLE OF YOUTH, -BEAUTY
I GRACE.AND SWEET VOICES
ONE YEAR AT LIBERTY, THEATE'. V. y

Night: Par., $3; Par. Cir., $2.50; Faim. Cir., $2; Bal. $1.50 -Mat:i Par. $2;

Fam. Cir., $1.50; Bal. $1 Plus-Tax. .

I
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Information for this column, tor
which club notices are specially re-
quested, should be telephoned or
sent to Mrs. A. B. Helsley, Fort
Benning, Phone 168.

THE REFRESHER CLASS
ENTERTAINS
The refresher class of 1925-26 enter-

tained with a beautiful dance at the
Polo Club last Saturday evening. The
members of the Refresher Class are
Colonel Perry L. Miles, 2id Infantry,
Colonel John H. Hughes, 26th'Infan-
try, Colonel George F. Baltzell, 22nd
Infantry, Colonel Joseph Fred L. Mun-
son, 20thInfantry, and Colonel Daniel
Greenwood Berry, Infantry.

OFFICERS CLUB DINNER DANCE
Biglerville Mess Hall was the scene

of a beautiful dinner dance given by
the Officers Club on Friday evening,
December the fourth. Covers were laid
for two hundred. The following Offi-
cers were hosts: Col. Singleton, Col.
Galleher, Col. J. G. Miller, Captains
C. P. Prichett. E. E. Keatly and J. K.
Rice, Majors Fletcher, Donald Moore,
Hazelett Bradley, L. B. Magher, Nul-
sen and Donaldson. Also Captains
Dahlquist, J. K. Campbell, H. R. Rob-
erts, J. L. Pierce, E. E. Brown, T.
Bundy, Chester, Sullivan, S. C. Payne
and Lieut. McLeod.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BOYD
ENTERTAIN
Captain and Mrs. Leonard Russell

Boyd entertained at their quarters
Thanksgiving evening with a beautiful
dinner and bridge party. There were
twenty guests. Captain and Mrs. Al-
mond, Captain and Mrs. Paul Jones,
Captain and Mrs. Dager, Captain and
Mrs. Moore, Captain and Mrs. Helsley,
Lieut. and Mrs. Pomerene, Lieut. and
Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Hal Rievere and
Captain Gross. Mrs. John Moore won
the first prize a Chinese brass bowl.
Mrs. Dager the low prize, a pair of
brass candlesticks. Captain Gross re-
ceived the gentleman's first prize and
Lieut. Hudson the consolation.

COLONEL AND MRS. WALLING'S
DINNER

olonel and Mrs. Jason M. Walling
entertained General Holbrook,, Major
and Mrs. Donaldson, Col. and Mrs.

WILLIES,

HOT CAKES

5c Candy ..

-SUPREME-
SAt. All Exchanges

BRAY CANDY CO.

A. BARGAIN

$1.00 Ever-Ready Razor

1.00 Shaving Brush

Both for 99 cents

-at-

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Corner Opposite Postoffice

Bond, Col. and Mrs. Goodrich, Major
and Mrs. Lough, Major and Mrs. Lan-
dis, Mrs. Kilburn and Gapt. and Mrs.
Page with a delightful dinner at their
quarters Friday, November the twenty-
seventh. Later the party attended the
24th Regimental dance.

MAJOR AND MRS. GREEN'S
DINNER
Major and Mrs. Frank Green will

entertain a number of their friends
with a dinner and musicale, at their
quarters on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber the third.

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL WOMAN'S
CLUB
The Infantry School Woman's Club

will meet at the Polo Club Monday,
December the 7th at 2:30 P. M. Miss
Laura Bragg, director of the Charles-
ton museum, oldest museum in the Uni-
ted States will deliver a lecture on
"The Joys of a Bird-lover in The
South." Miss Bragg has written a ser-
ies of nature books and is a most en-
tertaining speaker. Captain Samuel
Neff will sing several soles. A large
attendance is urged.

LIEUT AND MRS. REICHLE TO
ENTERTAIN
Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Allen Reichle

will g!ve a bridge party at their quar-
ters, Saturday, December the fifth.

WOMAN'S BRIDGE CLUB
The Infantry School Woman's Bridge

Club will hold the regular bi-monthly
meeting Thursday, December 10th. All
members ,are requested to be at the
Polo. Club at 2 P. M. Mesdames Charl-
ton, Wodruff Walker, Spragins and
Skinner, Hostesses:

Personals-
Major Max R. Stockton, M. C. has

been relieved from duty at this station
and ordered to duty at Fort Sheridan,
Ill. He has been granted a leave of
absence for six weeks during ch-ige of
station. Major and Mrs. Stockton left
the garrison last week and are motor-
ing to Swathmore, Pa. where they will
spend the holidays with his parents.
They are being extensively entertained
by many of their friends before leaving
the Infantry 'School.

Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Hudson have
as their house guest, Miss Van Pelt,
of California.

Captain and Mrs. William Giroud
Burt and son Giroud, motored to Macon
Saturday to be the week-end guests of
Mrs. Bt's father, Mr. George • Dole
Yadley.

Captain and Mrs. E. XV. Piburn have
as their house guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Piburn. who are motoring from Okla-
homa to Florida for the winter.

Captain and Mrs. W illiam. McFar-
land left the Garrison Monday. They
will motor to their new station; Fort
Sill, Okia. The art -group of the
Woman's club honored Mrs. McFar-
land, their art director, with a fare-
well luncheon last Monday, at the
quarters of Mrs. Royden K. Fislher.

DANCE AT • SERVICE CLUB
S WELL ATTENDED

The regular Wednesday Evening dance
for enlisted men at Service Club No. 1,
was well attended. These dances are be-
coining the regular meeting places for
old timers and their families. Under
its new management the Service Club is
endeavoring to make these Wednesday
Night Dances real ,centers of enjoyment
both for the single enlisted men and for
married enlisted men. For this purposd
the Hostess, Mrs. Gullett request that
the married folks on the Garrison come
out for these dances and assures them
of an evening of real pleasure.

The Music last night was furnished by
the 2 4th "Infantry Jazz Orchestra and
-froim the salvos •of applause with which
each number was received it is, believed,
that their work was pleasing.Refreshments were served and a good

FREEBOOTERS SHINE

Displaying improved teamwork as. a
result of their regular skull practices,
md some -very excellent :hitting, the
Freebooters team swept up and down
Shannon Field last Sunday afternoon,
and though playing in only 4 of the 6
periods of the round robin with the
83rd Field and the Students, they
scored all of the goals. That is, they
scored all the goals save one, a tally
made for the gunners by. Fisher of the
Students-inadvertantly, of course, al-
though to the merriment of the three
hundred odd spectators.

Results for the separate periods fol-
low:

many of the fair sex from Columbus
graced the occasion.

These dancesw..ill be held every Wed-
nesday Evening during the Winter Sea.-
son,

1st period:
dents, 0.

2nd period:
0. ,' ,
0.3rd period:
ers, 1.

4th period:
0.

Freebooters, - ; Stu-

83rd Field, 0; Students,

83rd Field, 0; Freeboot-

Freebooters, 3; Students,

5th period: 83rd Field, 1; Students, 0.
6th period: Freebooters, 3; Students,

0.
Goals by: Nichols (F), 5; Smith (F),

2; Collier (F), 1; Whisner (F), 1;
Fisher (S), for the 83rd Field, 1.

Line-up were as follows; Students,
Douglass, No. 1; King, No. 2; Fisher
No. 3; Brian, No. 4. Substitutions: Mar-
tin for King, rice for Brian. Freebooters!:
Nichols, No. 1; Moon, No. 2; .Collier,
No. 3; Whisner, No. 4. Substitutions~:
Olnstead for Moon, Smith; for Nichols..
.83rd, Field Artillery: Perry, No. 1-
U'ncies, No.' 2; Hurdis, No. 3; Carpert-
ter, No. 4.

Columbus' Gift Store
A useful and lasting gift here for every one.

We will be glad of the opportunity of serving
our Ft4 Benning friends in any way possible.

Buy your gfits and have them mailed from
the--

Christmas Store

Kirven's

A COMPARISON OF
AUTOMOBILE TIRE

PRICEtS
Based on our selling prices on

32"x4" GOODYEAR ALLWEATHER CORDS

October 20, 1924-----_-__$16.25 each
April 1, 1925 ........... --.... . 16:25 each
June 2, 1925 ....-- ..- ..-.- ..-----------------18.75 each
July 1, 1925 __------------------------------- 20.65 each
July 20, 1925 .. ---------....----.-------22.75 each
October 17, 1925_-- --- _------------ 26.15 each

Our tire prices have advanced only 60 per cent. in
the last six months, while the rubber market advanced
from 37c'to:65c or almost 100 per cent. in the same per-
iod of time. The rubber market today is $1.09 1-2, while
our tire prices today are based on 65c rubber. Our stock
of Goodyears is complete, and prices on all sizes are in
proportion: to that. shown above. We think that NOW is'
a good time to buy your tires as prices are. subject to
change without notice. From the: best information ob-
tainable prices will continue to advance. :

* .POST EXCHANGE
" Fort Benning, Georgia
"GoodYear Tires and Tubes"
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"FOLLOW ME"

WAR DEPARTMENT
Office of the Chief of Chaplains

WASHINGTON
November 24, 1925

Chaplain Thomas J. Lennan,
Fort Benning, Ga.
My dear Lennan,

We note with very great pleasure

that you are approaching another

great occasion in your work at Fort

Benning. The Solemn Military Mass
which you have. celebrated each

Thanksgiving Day has become known

throughout the Army. We. all rejoice

that you are able to do it so thorough-

ly well. I have a feeling that your

successor will want to continue this

fine feature of your program.
I have not written you since your

orders for foreign service were issued

but I want you to know that we re-

lease you from service at Fort Benning

with great reluctance and only because

your turn on the foreign service roster

hias been reached. You have rendered

a service at that important center

which has been far reaching in its ef-

fect upon individual lives and which

has reflected great credit upon the

corps to which you belong.
May God bless you as you go to

other equally important duties.
Very sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) JOHN T. AXTON,
Chief of Chaplains.

"TO QUOQUE"
An auto sine near Lower Merion

reads:
"DRIVE SLOWLI; YOU MITE

MEET A FOOL!
A better sine wud be:
"DRIVE SLOWLI; TWO FOOLS

MITE MEET !"
-Penn. Punch Bowl.

THE SEAS OF MATRIMONY
Sweet Young Thing: Why do they

always call a ship "she?"
Aged Salt: Why-beggin' your pard-

ing, ma'am-that's because the riggin'
costs so much.-V. M. I.Sniper.

Judge: I understand, madam, that
you want a diverce, but on what
grounds?

Woman: Any, your honor, •as long as
he ain't allowed on them-Notre Dame
Juggler.

"FOLLOW ME"

'Alas, alack, ah me, ah my !" we all
declare. "The sales commissary is go.

ing out of business, because there are

no funds permitted for use in carrying

a stock of those exceptional articles

we all used to buy there."

Stop! Listen!

Last July there was an officer in

charge there who had accumulated a
good supply of tLose things we wanted

to buy and needed, to buy at commis.
sary prices.

Bang!
Instructions come from Washington

that such a stock of "exceptional" ar-

ticles must not be carried. "The offi-

cer in charge will be held responsible,"
said the message, along with the other

usual phrases which hurt.
Thirty thousand dollars worth of

stock on hand. It had to be sold, or

the officer who had built up the stock

would have to make good. He disposed
of some of it. Then we all started

.saying. "Alas, alack, ah me, and oh
my," and we all went somewhere else.

Now there is "exceptional" stock to

the value of about four thousand dol.
lars on hand in the commissary. If

those things are not sold, the officer

in charge will find his pay vouchers

four thousand dollars minus.
Approved solution:
The personnel of the garrison will

visit the commissary and buy what-

ever they need from what is left and
thus assist the officer who did a lot

to help them before the restrictiv(
lighting struck.

No one need buy anything not need

rINFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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ed. But a lot of the things we need, LklIlJKI bI IAL#1 Ell-

things that we would buy anyway, are DEAVOR NEWS
over there. But it would be a very

little thing for each to make a visit be. The Fort Benning Society Christian
Endeavor will present a very interesting

yond the laundry, program at the First Presbyterian Church

Park your cars and buy him out! Columbus, Sunday at 6:30 p. m. ' The

Benning Society is returninft the courtesy
of the Christ'an Endeavor Society of the

MAN THE PUMP, BOYS Columbus church which presented an im-

The old sou-e bad fVllen into the pressive program at the Protestant Chap-

river nnd when he was fished out some el Nov. 15.
onie brolwrht bhm , drink of whisky. Next Sunday is Golden Rule Sunday
But h thru-t it asidp. all over the United States. Every Chris-

".Hold on !" he said faintly. "Roll tian Endeavor or for that matter Chris-

me on a barrel and get some of this tian in the post is asked to remembe]
water out. It'll won-en ho 1"o

1f-" ', the tens of, thousands of Near East or-
-Kentucky Cardinal. phans at that time. 35,000 orphans ar(

e

Pagre Four

"To cost the reader little and be high at any price."

being cared for now. More than that
number are in urgent need of care. .

Everyone in the post is able to give at
least fifty cents to this great cause. Let's
everybody "chip in" and help make Fort
Benning known throughout America as
the "only army post which really prac-
tices Christianity."

MORE HOME TRAINING AREAS
Irate father: The infernal impud-

ence! You want to marry my daugh-
ter? Do you think you could give her
whit she's been used to?

The chap: Er, er, yes sir, I've a vio-
lent temper myself.-Brown Jug.
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BARRACKS BANTER
By Ad

One day a Buck Private named Bill,

At the Cafe his "tummy" did fill,
But it cost him so much,
He said, "Gosh I'm in 'Dutch',"

I have only a Ten Dollar Bill."

Brigadier General B. H. Wells-..............
-------------- Commandant

Capt. Elbridge Colby ...........--------- Editor

1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler..............---------
-------------------------------.Asst. Editor
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]prescribed salute.t "When the Colors pass a vehicle ir
emoton all military occupants, except th(
driver, will sit erect and salute."

AUTOMOBILE RULES
FOR THE GARRISON

RECENTLY REVISED

(Continue, from Page 1)
will not be used in the condct of a
private busines s ori the reservation, and
the fact that the car will be fully paid
for at the time of purchase, and "after
purchase of same will not be in debt to
anyone." Finally, before the purchase is
consummated, the provost marshal is
consulted to determine if there be any
record of incidents which might indi-
cate the soldier ought not to have
the privilege of driving about the res-
ervation.

Due 'to the aged and flimsy character
of most of the buildings, stringent rules
have been adopted regarding the park-
ing of automobiles near residences and
offices.

Following are the speed limits set
forth:

Twenty miles an hour on the reser-
vation Twenty miles per hour in Colum-
bus.

Thirty miles per hour on state and
county roads.

Ten miles per hour on Upatoi bridge
for trucks.

Twelve miles per hour on Upatoi
bridge for other cars.

Ten miles per hour on Lumpkin road
hill to bridge for trucks.

Fifteen miles per hour on Lumpkin
road hill to bridge for other cars.

Following are the approved arm sig-
nals:

Left turn: Ari extended, finger
pointing to the left.

Right turn: Arm bent, finger crooked
to right.

Stop or slow: Arm and hand straight
and extended down at angle of 45 de-
grees.

Following is the order of proceedure
for motor vehicles on the reservation:

(1). Fire trucks.
(2). Commandant.
(3). Assistant commandant.
(4). Ambulances carrying patients,

going to fires or accidents.
(5). Military policemen on duty.
(6). Vehicle coming from right or

at road or street intersection.
Following are the rules regarding

saluting:
"Officers or enlisted men driving mo-

tor or horse-drawn vehicles will not
salute while the vehicle is in motion.
When the vehicle is stopped, the driver,
other than the driver of the animal-
drawn vehicle, will salute. All other
toccupants of any vehicle will salute
at all times.

"WVhen the National Anthem or 'Tc

)The Colors' is played, all vehicles con-
t aining military personnel :will be stop-
ped, and all officers anid enlisted men.
except the driver of the animal-drawn

vehicle, will get out, stand at attention:
and 'salute.

"If the colors pass a' vehicle whicl

is not in motion, all occupants who arc

1in the military service, except the driv-
er of an animal-drawn vehicle, will gel

"out, stand at attention anco render th(

This ultra-fantastic style in Ciarters is
certainly the "Puppy's Pants," as our U
Kollege Kids would say.

This is an age of professionalism: Even

Prohibition couldn't escape being Com-
mercialized.

Cynthia Gray says, in the Columbus
Ledger, "It is partly the wife's fault if

she does not smooth off some of the
rough edges of her husband's nature,"-

quite right, Cynthia, but is it necessary

or kind to -use a Rolling Pin?

And why shouldn't Radio be popular
with the Farmers? Their. wives have

been 'tuning in" ever since the first party

lines were installed by the phone com-
pany.

And now the Champion PICKERS

are picking the Champion PICKERS, ac-

cording to Bill Ellison's Sport Column.

Welcome to the BANTER Weight Class
Bill Ellison. We admire your nerve in,

letting a Second Story Artist chalk plate

you at the head of your own Column.

How are they ever going to match

Gene Tunney with Jack Dempsey-Gene
is only a Fighter while Jack is a pugilist.

Don't blame those Northwestern Stu-

dents too much for their reported law-

lessness! Remember Evanston is a sub-

urb of Chicago.
* * *

Now that Football has become a High-

ly Paid Profession the Colleges will nat-
urally want to quit teaching it.

The Professors are worried because

the Star Football Players'prefer to

"graduate" in the Fall with a Pigskin

than to wait until Spring for a Sheep-
skin.

* * *-

Billy Evans tells of a fellow who was

ruled out of College Athletics because he

received $6.00 a week as a Bat Boy, long

before he entered College.

What would happen to a boy who had
set pins in a Bowling Alley in his Graim-
mar School days or got caught racking
balls in a pool room during his vacation.

And Heaven help the Hapless youth
with Athletic Aspirations, who entered

SCollege after inadvertently earning
Spending Money as a Caddy to sonie
prominent Golf Pro.

Prohibition seemis to be like soldiering
-The first ten years are the hardest.
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GIGLIO'S
If you want something to eat,

something new, something you can't
find at other stores, Visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, Imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, Crabs,
Shrimp. In fact everything in the
Sea Food line. A place of quality
and a full Grocery line.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front

Home Made
CAKES
FOR SALE

The Cricket

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

HUMES

forIC.
Us.c

Home.Savings
'Bank
"The White Bank"

Capital ........1....................$1,00.000.09
Surplus .............. ......... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum r

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
P. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

Post Exchange
Main Exchange
24th Restaurant.

COL
Phone 794

FOR SALE-AUTOMOBILE, Nasb
Seven-Pas enger Touring. Splendi(l

condition. Any demonstration. $300
or will exchange for suitable roadster.
Phone 21, 8 to 4 o'clock.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One 1925,
Hupmobile, 1st class condition.

Driven less than 2500 miles. 3 months
old. Will make, it a bargain as am
unable to make notes. Phone 157 for
information.

FOR SALE-Wicker Baby Carriage.
Good condition. Qrs. 23-01A. CaPt.

Alan W. Jones.

FOR SALE-Paper Shell Pecans in
5 lb. boxes at 50c per lb. W.. M.

Amos, Phone City 917-W.

WANTED-Home Sewing. Children's
Clothes a Specialty. All work done

and fitted at my home. Mi-s. J. B.
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 290,
Telephone 451.

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.

Phone 610

FOR SALE-Ford Sedan in excellertl CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK
condition. Bargain. Phone 114 orl

361-1. INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE-Large Doll Carriage. 'elephone No. 3
GoodI condition. Qtrs. 18-13. 9 .W. Twelfth Street

Pal *-%K4
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U. S. Army Motion Picture Service
k,'Lh'nt11U'S tile Besc 0.Ib iV.es

For several years the motto: "'AI.
ways a goou .how at Var Department
'Theatres" has ueen used by tWe U. 6.
A. Ml. P. Service. For years it has
lived up to that motto. The Service
furnishes motion p.ctures to the entire
service, every post, station, garrison
and camp shares the fruits of the what
h.as been buit up into a smooLh run-
ning organization that now gives the

-'Army tniu motion pictures a proper
and wholesome form of recreation,

The pictures are of the finest that
can be obtained. There is no picture
too great that cannot be shown at the
War Department theatres. The pic.
tures are changed daily and the ad.
mission charge is far bel,o,w that on the
outside. The soldier participates in
the gain that his attendance at the
movies produces. Twenty percent of
the profits are retunred to the station
that made the profit for use of the en.
listed personnel of the garrison. B.i
purchasing coupon books thru the first
sergeant of the various organizations
you save twenty-five cents on each
$1.50 book.

At the present time Fort Benning is
building a new theatre that will be
the Army's finest. Word has been re-
ceived by Mr. Hill, who is installing
the projection equipment that the seats
are due to arrive the latter part of
November. Preparations have been
made to'handle the situation as soon
as the seats arrive.

Mr. Roger Hill, t'e Army M otion
Picture Service expert installed. the
wiring and set up the new machines
and has completed the projection
booth. He has left for Washington
leaving sufficient work outlined for the
Construction QuartPrmaster so anon
his return two weeks before, the house
opens he will be able to continue where
h- left off. ITh seemed maih le-, ed
with the conitions here sat The Infan-
try Sphool. When he rptuns. it i tn-
derqtoorf that Mr. Smith. th Mqnager
of the Potomac Branch of the TT. S. X.
M. P. Servie". i to reti"-n with him
for th-.o nuin of thc th-atr. Mr.
Smith i- ]ZFanv intorpstod in 1-he eon-
struiifon of tha bnuse 9nd wishe, to he
on the 'ound when the big opening,
takes place.I

For sale by
Soda Fount
29th Theatre

.UMBUS DAIRY (

Officers' Club
29th Exchange

6O.
Deliveries daily.

Diamonds, Jewelry
---and-

Silve rware
The kind that you can

depend on, Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

COMPANY. COMMANDERS
Place Your Orders for

MENU CARDS
FOR XMAS

With

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
Patronize Your Paper

Samples Cheerfully Exhibited

Call 146
Prices and Quality of Work

Guaranteed to be Satisfactory

WRITE NOW-NOT LATER!
Please enter my subscription to The Infantry School

News for One Year.

Enclosed is my Check .................... M. 0.............

Name....................................

Address.............................._

P. 0. Box.......................

CDC ICE CREAM
Making it's way by the way it's made.

COURTEOUS. EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day--365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGITING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
II. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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Connissary
Chief, Clerk Odom was in Atlanta'for

the Georgia-Georgia Tech game. Evi-
dently the' car did not break down this
trip as he appeared to have had enough
sleep.

Technical Sergeant Roberts is going
around with a sad and 'worried look. Rea-
son. is-not far .t6 seek as. the, Sergeant
has been delving into the, intricacies aris-
ing from making forced issues to troops.
Nuf said.

The stock of the Fourth Corps Area
Officers' Sales Store has been moved and
is now part of the Sales Commissary.

A collection is being taken -up for
Christmag presents. The presents 'to be
razors. Some of our boys have been us:
ing theirs every other day-the new
ones will be for the other day.

Wanted: Home for good kitten-no
swaps accepted.

Well, bring on your challenge for a
basket ball game.-The Team captained
by "Red" Lett'is ready to meet all com-
-rs. And it is sure some fast team.
. "Noah's Ark," (pet name for our Re-

creation Building) is just about complet-
ed. The interior is really a work of
art. Visitors are welcomed.

"Hot Pa" Pearson of the gallant fire
department has also departed for, 90
days, but, prior to his departure ne took
unto himself a wife to cherish all his
life. That is some stack to take on all
in one day, believe me. A three-year en-
listment and a life-time job as a hus-
band is enough to make the stoutest
heart quail. No wonder he's on the fire
department with all that bravery. He
in enjoying his honeymoon down near
the Everglades.

We are sorry to note that "Chuck"
Kramer, the best little man in the whole
Army is very ill at the Post Hospital.
Gee, but we hope' he comes through all
right. For he is of the stuff that all
men-admire and respect. And as a word
of one man to another, if you have any
flowers to give, give them now. And
those of you who- still remember the
teachings giv.en at your mother's knees,
say just a wee bit of prayers :that he will
pull through.

WINCHESTER GUNS AND

AMMUNITION

The right combination for
the best sport in hunting.

PUMP GUNS

AUTOLOADING GUNS

12,16 and 20 gauge Leader,

Repeater and Ranger Shells.

12, 16 and 20 gauge Special:

loads for ducks, geese and
Lurkeys.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.~

Phones 355-356

Quartermaster Notes

Third Grade
Idalee Baxter 99, Allene Brown 99,

Willis Buckner 94, Sammy Card 97,
Bob Frakes 99, Charlie Heldreth 100,
Cynthia Martin 97, Betty Jane Milburn
99, Marion Nulsen 99, Ruth O'Neal 93,
Jean Olmstead 90, Albro Parsons 98,
Betty Scott 98, Virginia Starkes 100.
Sixth Grade-

Gertrude Allison 100, Maxine Wolf
100, McKendree Scott 95.
Seventh Grade-

Raymond Denson 90, Carlton Starke,
96.

English
Idalee Baxter 100, Allene Brown 98

Willis Buckner 98, Alice Bussey 99 1-2
Daisy Cantrell -100, George Cantrel'
96, Sammy Card 99, Bob Frakes 99
Kathleen Gowen 93. Matile Griswolc
97. Charlie Heldreth 100, Cynthi.
Martin 98, Betty Jane Milburn 100
Albro Parsons 97, Maggie Pratt 99

Betty Scott 98.1-2, Virginia Starke,
97, Bobble Dumphy 93.

FORT BENNING CHILD-
REN SCHOOL NEWS

Honor' Roll Attetdance '
Kindergarten-

Peggy Ahnond,'Ned Almond, Mary
Collier, Sonny Jones, Louise Keathley,
Bruce Magruder, John McCrystal,
Helen Olsen, Sonny Reeder, Jeff
Smith, Milton Stevens, Julie Jones.
First Grade-

Mildred Braswell, Russell Griswold,
Olga Peach, Jessie Pierce, Dorothy
Scott, Coroon St. Clair, James St.
Clair. Russell Wall, Ruth Winter, Car-
to Wolf, Charles Wolf, Betty Jane
'amnpbeil.

Second Grade
K. L. Berry, Charles Brewster, Billy

Brier, Carl Browning, Edwin Butcher,
Eleanor Custer, Hope Heldreth, Billy
Howder, Everett Hurdis, Ellen Ray-
mond, Gennette iSchwab, George Win-
ton, Guy Williams, Elfie Green.
Third Grade-

Idalee Baxter, Sammy Card, Bob
Frakes, Kathleen Gowen, Charlie
Heldreth, Cynthia Martin, Betty Jane
Milburn, Marion Nulsen, Ruth O'Neal,
Jean Olmstead, Albro Parsons, Betty
Scott.
Fourth Grade

James Baxter, Gulia Chunn, Wil-
liam June, Gilbert Raymond,, Martha
Ruth Young.
Fifth Grade-

James Allison, Betty Butcher, Mae
Harris, Howard Liston, Ruth Rauls,
Lavis Rice, Catherine Chunn.
Sixth Grade-

Gertrude Allison, George Griswold,
McKendree Scott, Maxine Wolf.
Seventh Grade-

Raymond Deason, Bob Dunlop, Mar-
jorie Gowen, Helen Harris, Marian
Mahaffey, Carlton Starkes.

Excellent Marks Made on Nov. Tests
Spellng

Third Grade-
Idalee Baxter 100, Allene Brown 92,

Willis Buckner 100, Alice Bussey 100,
Sonny Card 100, Bob Frakes 100,
Kathleen Gowen 92, Matile Griswold
92, Charlie Heldreth 100, Cynthia Mar-
tin 96, Betty Jane Milburn 100, Mar-
ion Nulsen 100, Ruth O'Neal 100, Jean
Olmstead 100, Albro Parsons 96, Betty
Scott 100, Virginia iStarkes 96, Bobbie
Dumphy 92.
Fourth Grade-

Carol Sims 96, Guila Chunn 96, Gil-
bert Raymond 90, Burton Bowen 97,
Martha Ruth Young 100, James Bax-
ter 95, Dorothy Winton 94, Madelin
Lang 94, William June 90.
Fifth Grade-

Elizabeth Satterfield 99, James Alli-
son 99, Betty Butcher 90, Ruth Rauls
94, Louis Rice 98, Mae Harris 96, Cath-
erine Chunn 99, Margaret Berry 97,
Sarah Starkley 90.
Sixth and Seventh Grades-

Alice Branson 100, Maxine Wolf 99,
Marie McCammon 99, Bob Dunlop 100,
Marjorie Gowen 100, Canlton Stark es
Bob WVithers.

S Arithmetic

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

B B B.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SERVICE
"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

I

5

Trustees
Rhodes Browne
Robert E. Jones
E. J. Knight
Eugene Santschi
E. M. S. Steward
Carlin C. Stokely

Secretary.

The Shares of Investors Security
Trust, founded on the Fundamental
Principle of: Diversification of Invest-
ment offer an unusual opportunity for
security of principal and generous re-
turn.

4

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST

COMMON SHARES PAYING 7% DIVIDENDS
PRESENT.PRICE, $103

CIRCULAR UPON REQUEST

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST
Care of First National Bank, Columbus,, Ga.

HEADQUARTERS 29th INFANTRY
Office of the Regimental Commander

Fort Benning, Georgia,
November 20, 1925.

General Orders
No. 36.

Master Sergeant John J. Rudloff,
Service Company, 29th Infantry

1. On Tuesday, November 24, 1925,
a Battalion Review will be held at 1:30
P. M., in honor of Master Sergeant
John J. Rudloff, R-1773501, Service
Company, 29th Infantry, who after
more than thirty (30) years service
in the United States Army was placed
on the retired list, ,t this Station Nov-
ember 19, 1925 and will be sent to his
home pursuant to authority contained
in paragraph 20, Special Orders No.
271, War Department, Washington, D.
C., dated November 16, 1925.

2. Master Sergeant Rudloff's service
is as follows:

Co. "D", 26th Infantry, Aug. 28,
1901 to Aug. 27, 1904.

Co. "G", 13th Infantry, Oct. 4, 1904
to Oct. 1, 1907.

Co. "D", 12th Infantry,% Oct. 3, 1907
to Sept. 17, 1910.

Co. "K", 29th-Infantry, April 9, 1912
to April 8, 1915.

Co. "E", 50th Infantry April 9, 1915
to May 13, 1919.

Co. "L", ,29th Infantry, May 14,
1919 to May 20, 1922.

December 4, 1925

Co. ."C', 29th Infantry, May, 22,
1922 to May 23, 1925.

Service Co. 29th Infantry, May 24,
1925 to Nov. 19, 1925.

3. Master ,Sergeant Rudloff has had
the following foreign service:

Phillippine. Islands-
Dec. 11,-1901 to 'Dec. 14, 1904.
Mar. 2, 1905 to Oct. 1, 1907.
Oct. 3, 1907 to Aug. 14, 1910.
Panama-
Mar. 26, 1915 to April 8, 1918.
France and Germany-
Aug. 8, 1918 to Dec. 7, 1920.
4. The Commanding Officer congra-

tulates Master Sergeant Rudloff on so
successful a termination of long and
faithful service. The entire regiment
extends to him their sincere and best
wishes as he separates himself from
further active service.

By order of Colonel Gowen:
C. C. Griffin,

Captain, 29th Infantry,
Adjutant.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

4
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Rose Hill
Greenhouse

Florist

For All occa-

W. H. Atkinson rLj ,

Post Gardener
Fort Benning

City Phone 498
Fort Phone 19
Florist Tele-

graph Delivery

Milk Fed Turkeys,
Hens and Fryers

Fat, Tender and Juicy

-Strictly Fresh Eggs-

Columbus Creamery
900 Sixth Ave. Phone 3517

MARTIN'.
-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS'

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

Used or Abused?
People have gotten over the idea that
"Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are
synonymous. They now realize that it
is purely a matter of judgment on
their -part; that is, judgment in
choosing a dependable dealer to buy
from.
25 Used Fords-1923, '24 and -'25
models.' Tourings," Coupes and Se-
dans.

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. Ist.

W.:T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave,

TeL 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars,

Protestant Chapel
9:00 A. M.--Sunday School.
10':30 A. M.-Morning .Worship,

Special Music; Brief Address; Holy
Communion.

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M. -Evening Worship; Good

Congregational ,Singing;' Inspirational
Address.

6:30 P. M.-Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting.

7:00 P. M.-Thursday, Cottage Pray-
er Meeting in Block "W" 29th lif.
Area. ,

7:00 P. M.-Friday, Cottage Prayer.
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.----Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M. - Each Sunday

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C., in
charge.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Guardhouse Services
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon,

conducted by Chaplain John T. DeBar-
deleben.

Lectures to Recruits
.11:00 A. M.-Each Friday given. by

the chaplains alternately.

It is very much desired that each
member of the Infantry School com-
mand attend at least one service of his
choice every Sunday. These few min-
utes spent in a devotional way will
prove helpful in many ways. Won't
you try it next Sunday? We shall ex-
pect to see you at one of the chapels.

MILITARY MONOGRAPHS

Following are dates and subjects
to be presented by the Company Of-
ficers' Class this month:

December 7, 1:30-2:00, "The Vicks-
burg Campaign"-Captain R. Skinner.

2:00-2:30, "The Battle of Gettysburg
-Capt. A. J. McChrystal.

December 8, 1:30-2:00, "The Chicka-
maugua Campaign."-Captain L. W.
Meinzen.

2:00-2:30, "Battles Around Chatta-
nooga, exclusive of the Battle of Chicka-
mauga."--Lieut. F. P. Simpson.

December 10, 1:30-200, "The Wilder-
ness Campaign"-Captain G. A. Miller.

2:00-2:30, "The Battle of Spottsylvan-.
ia,"--Captain B. de T. Lambert.

December 11, 1:30-2:00, "The Campaign
of Atlanta."--Captain C. H. St. Germnain.

2:00-2:30, "The Campaign of Franklin
and Nashville."--Captain H. J. Weishaar.

December 14, 1:30-2:00, "The Seige of
Petersburg,"--Captain J. E. Wharton.

2:00-2:30, "The China Relief Expedi-
tion, 1900."-Captain• S. C. Payne.

December 13, 1 :30,-2:00, "The Battle of

Mukden."-Captain T. M. Martin.
2.00-2:30, "German and Austrian

Strength and Organization at the Out-
break of the World War."-Lieut. H. B
Smith.

December 17, 1:30-2:00, "Military
Strength and Organization of France,
Great Britain and Belgium at the Out-
break of the World War."-Captain G.
Pinckney..

2:00-2330, "German Plans and Mobili-

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods'

and Notions

.ation at the Outbreak of the World
War.'-Lieut. Harold E. Stow.

December 18, 1:30-2:00, Allied Plans
and Mobilization at the Outbreak of the
World War."-Captain L. A. Page.
. 2:00-2:30, "Operations of All Except
the British Forces on the Western Front
from August 2, 1914 to September 2,
1914."-Captain M. Szilagyi.

December 21, 1:30-2:00, "Operation of
the British Expediitionary Forces, Aug.
21 to Sept. 2, 1914."-Lieut. G. H. Pass-
more.

2:00-2:30,' "The First Battle of the
Marne, Sept. 2-15, 1914."- Captain F.
R. Schucker.

December 22, 1:30-2:00, "The Battle of
Tannenberg."-Captain E. L. Rice

2:00-2:30, "The Race to the Sea."-
Lieut. E. D. Sedano.

OFFICER'S STUDIES
IN ADVANCED CLASS

SUDDENLY STOPPED

Major Shallenberger Called To Important
Diplomatic Work in South America

Show your ability in high places and
you will constantly be selected for high
places, runs the old adage. General
Pershing has reiterated this doctrine
on numerous occasions and he recently
declared in public that there was con-
tinual opportunity in the army, in spite
of strictly lineal promotion, for officers
of ability to secure distinguished posts
of duty.

Major Martin C. Shallenberger, vet-
eran of the Villa Expedition of 1916,
member of the famous "Baltic" group
of 1917 going to France with the C-in-C,
and recipient of the D. S. M. for his
work in the A. E. F. with General Per-
shing and as G-2 of the Third Corps
came to Benning to take the course in
the advanced class.

A week ago he was suddenly snatch-
ed from his military studies to go to
Tacna-Arica as one of the seven mili-
tary advisors called for by General, Per-
shing to assist him in the conduct of
the plebiscite which will determine-
under the terms of an arbitration de-
cision handed down by President Cool-
idge last spring - whether those two
South American provinces shall belong
permanently to Chile -or to Peru.

Columbus, Georgia

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

,. , A.... ,..

RAIN CLOTHING..
Carried by

POST EXCHANGE

Hotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkier Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons,' Parties, Etc.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.04)
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

he les and
&17/and Chased

Chii.ro. Col-,
FF I F OOD

-I

By selecting the genuine,
Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and EngagementI..N G 5

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers

I
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BASKETBALL COURT
IN BIG GYMNASIUM

FULL OF ACTIVITY

Major Van Vliet's Varsity Candidates
Take The Floor Daily in Early Trials

At six o'clock in the evening, various
organization basketball teams take the
floor in the big gymnasium. But as they
come on, the cand'dates for the varsity
team are ducking for the showers after
nearly two hours of preliminary work,
getting ready for the coming season
against neighboring colleges and for dis-
tant trips.

Major Van Vliet, the coach, started
varsity practices on Monday of this'week.
McQuarrie, Ggelstrom, Buck, and Hesse
of the football eleven have been told to
lay off and rest a bit. Others are now
limbering up with the rudimentary opera-
tions of ball passing, basketshooting, and
pivots.

Ease and correctness of form are being
emphasized. Speed and dash will come
later.

The coach found only thirteen candi-
dates facing him Monday to give "name,
rank, and organization" and to tell
whether or not they knew the accused.
The number next dwindled to ten. It
isplainly stated that this turnout is un-
satisfactory. A representative squad
must be on hand if arepresentative team
is to be developed, the authorities declare.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.-

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

FOR EVERY RISK UNDER THE
SUN

THERE'S PROTECTION OR
THERE'S NONE,

IF THERE IS, SEEK AND FIND
IT

IF THERE'S NOT, NEVER MIND
IT

-' The greatest risk in driving an auto-
mobile is that of injuring a Pedestrian.
The courts generally hold the driver of
Sthe motor to be at fault, regardless of
the circumstances of the accident. Hie
may be a jay walker, drunk or court-
ing injury to raise cash, and the driver
absolutely blameless, but-

Juries appear to be of the opinion
that car owners are big game with
,rich pelts and no closed season; ' Gen-
erally skin them.
SThe worst of it it that after judg-

ment the car owner may be made to
pay in a lump If he has property or
cash. or by installments from his
monthly s tipend, If In the usual finan-
cial..Condition.•

COLUMBUS Vs. 83rd
FOOTBALL TOMORROW

IN TOWN STADIUM'

Gunners From The Fort Will Start Five
of Big Blue Tide in Season's Prelim-

inary

Eighty-third Field Artillery has the c
beginnings of a football team that should
stack up well in the intra-mural season, i
starting with five of the "Four Touch- I
down Doughboys" squad: Lapine, vet-
eran of two President's Cup matches;
Wargo, one of "Zipper Jake's" protegee's
in the line; McMillan, McAuliffe, and ,
Schulte, who were working for backfield (
berths.

Supplemented by less experienced play-
ers from the ranks of the caisson riders,
these will face an ex-star aggregation of i
Columbus residents in a benefit game
Saturday, Dec. 5th, in the Municipal
Stadium. Among their opponents will
be such gridsters as the brilliant full
back Thomason of Georgia, and Strup-
per, called the best half-back who ever
wore the colors of the Golden Tornado,
or Georgia Tech.

Coached by Lieutenants Campbell,
Crawford and Enderton, the artillery-
men have entered this contest in order
to try out their plays and developed
green players against doughty opposition.
Their best players will be playing in
novel positions. Lapine was used by
Major Milburn at Guard, because the
'Milburn-Zellars combination had fast and
light running guards; but on the battal-
ion team he is to play tackle. Schulte
is a good end; the Big Blue Tide had a
wealth of premier ends, and so he was
groomed f~v a halfback post; but tomor-
row he will be back at the position he
knows best.

The 83rd's probable line-up will be:
Smith, 1. e.
Lapine, 1. t.
Richberg, 1. g.
Martin, c.
Wargo,. r. g.
Dunn, r. t.
Schulte, r. e.
Samlovich, q. b.
McMillan, 1. h. b.
Bean, r. h. b.
McAuliffe, f. b.

A MURDER TRIAL

Prosecutor: "Where were you on
the night of May 16?"

Murderer: "At home."
Prosecutor: "Were you with a lady?"
Murderer: "No, my• wife."
Prosecutor: "..Did anything strange

hapPen ?"
Witness" "Yes, She said I could, go

out."
Prosecutor: "Did you suspect any-

thing?"
Witness: "I suspected that she had

gone crazy."
Prosecutor: "Did you hear any

strange noises ?"
Witness: "Yes, my daughter sing-

ing."
Prosecutor: "When did you first

suspect that murder had been commit-

ted ?"
Witness: "When I saw three bullet-

ridden bodies lying on the floor."
Prosecutor: "Where were they shot?"
Witness: "In the rorm."
Prosecutor: "What • did you do?"
Witness: "Tried to keep the police-

men from taking their* watches."
Prosecutor: "What sensation did you

feel ?"
Witnevs: "An itching sensation."
Prosecutor: ."What caused that?"
Witness: "My new woolen under-

wear."
Prosecutor: "Case dismissed."

-W. Va. Moonshine.

SPORT'S Howard Bus Line, inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE
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MAJ. MILBURN GIVES
PRAISE FOR CONDUCT

AND SPIRIT OF 'TEAM

'Four-Touchdown Doughboys" Never
Greater Than In The up-hill Mar-

ine Battle

Paying a splendid tribute to the
sportsmanship of the players on the
Big Blue Tide and to the extraordinary
co-operation given him by -the organi-
zation commanders, Major Milburn ap-
peared before the Athletic Council to
render his tinal report as head coach
of the Infantry, football team.

"Never," he said, "have I asked an
officer on this post for- anything regard-
ing the team or any of the football men,
but that he has acquiesced willingly
and cheerfully." I

When the Athletic Council suggested
a vote of thanks to the major, he inter-
posed an objection and said the Vote
should be for the team and not for the
coaches.

The spirit of the players, he remarked,,
was perfect. Organization feeling was
lost in the overwhelming Infantry spir-
it. It was as deep and thorough as any
college team in the country.

The conduct of the players was per-
fect. Never had he had to take the
slightest disciplinary action. In Wash-
ington, Savannah and Memphis the sol-
diers were a credit to the army, in
appearance, behavior and sportsman-
ship. Savannah and Memphis paperscommented on the fine sportsmanship
of the doughboys, the latter papers
making their commnt after the Marines
had appeared in that city and neglect-
ing to mention the more recently seen
team.

After every game, announced Major
Milburn, coaches of opposition elevens
had sought him out and praised the
team, calling it the cleanest they had
faced all season. Mixed personnel
from teams with various standards con-
formed to the high stnadards of In-
fantry athletic policies and ideals.

Regarding the Marine game, Major.
Milburn said he was tremendously
proud of the fight put up by his play-
ers. They all had their hearts in it.
Buck and Maguire and Lindsey and
Smythe played themselves out against

POST
224

14

a bigger aand stronger team, a team
fifteen pounds heavier to the man. They
were working uphill and through the
game and could not get over the crest
but they worked and fought like good
doughboys. Maguire actually collapsed
when the contest was over, having giv-
en to the fight more than he had. "We
all would like to have won," said the
mentor, "but I am just as proud of the
team for the way they played against
odds."

Offspring: "Mamma, why did you
marry pap?"

Mamma: ",So, you've begun to won-
der too?"-Pitt Panther.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HAVOLI N'E.-.... OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK I

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

NOW
Is the time to subscribe

HELP.
The children gain the

BIG GOLD ...PRIZE
Awarded by Fort Benning's Own Paper

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
$1.50 Per- Year-In Advance

"Mailed to all parts of the World."

(

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

11:00 "
1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

10:00 "
11:00 "

There have been about 15,000 per-
sonal injuries by autos per y.ear in the:
TTnited States for the rast three years
-an average of 42 per day. When
will you hit yours?

We can furnish you this Protpetion
agplit the hazard of PERSONAL
LIABILITY at a surprisingly small
cost.

What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00 "
.6:00 '

7:00
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410
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Commandant's Inspection of
Uniforms and Dress Up

Equipment Are Now
Half Completed

"Boots, and belt, and cap visor must
match." "Overcoat collar flaps must
flap unhooked." "A pair of dollar
gloves from-Silver's'got high rating.'"
"Let your clothing be of an olive drab
shade." "Caps should not be crescent
shaped." "Brass ought to. gleam with
recent polish." "Though an overcoat
be new and cost a hundred and twenty-
five dollars, if it is not an excellent fit
and proper hue, the grade will be low."
"Watch that your saber hooks, shoved
through a pocket flap, do not pull
your overcoat waistline awry." "Do
you know any more good jokes?"

These are the lessons learned from
sad. experience on Saturday last, and by
Advanced students and instructors on
Wednesday, when these formed in long
lines and filed in turn past the Com-
mandant at the door of the Officers'
Club. First they came in cap, overcoat,
and Saber. Then without overcoats for
detailed scrutiny of leather and uniforms.

Saturday the inspections continue with
the Headquarters staff' Infantry Board,
Department of Experiment, Medical De-
partment, Quartermasters, Gas Regiment,
29th Infantry,, and 24th Infantry offic-
ers on the card. Wednesday,, the 16th
the Tankers and the Artillerymen will
scrape their cosmoline loose and slick-up.

Army Regulations 600-35 are in great
demand. Efficiency ratings are sway-
ing up with hope and down with fear.
The annual, "show-down" inspection is
in full swing'.

New Gravel Crusher and Rail-
way Extension Provides

Quantities. of Material
for Future Buildings

Another very essential milestone has
tbeen passed in the development of Fort

Benning. The officers and organiza-
tions of the Army were to furnish the
"dough" and the local troops were to
furnish the "doughboys." To stretch
the contributions to the Recreation Cen-
ter Fund still further than they normally
would go, it was planned to use sand and
gravel on the reservation in the build-
in( of the stadium, the Gowdy Field
Stands, the Post Exchange, and the New
Officers' Club. These beds were drawn
frov'n beds of limited size readily avail-
able.

Now practically unlimited quantities of
sand and gravel have been opened up in
a new location. It is possible to say
that regular operations of the new grav-
el washer a few miles up the Upatoi
Creek will build up a veritable mountain
of sand and gravel that may be. used
to continue the work on the Recreation
Center Project, and to materially reduce
the 'governmental cost for concrete roads
and for future permanent quarters w
as to make possible greater progress
than the funds available for the War
Department Housing Programs will nor-
rnally, permit.

The new, favorable situation has been
brought, about by the completion of
the new gravel washing plant, about
two miles north of Davis hill, and the
opening for regular traffic of the ex-
tension of the narrow gauge railway
to that point. Teams and wagons could
not have provided suitable transport
over the-sandy tracks and the tiring
grades. The "Toonerville Trolley Line"
had to be extended, to the creekside
point where Colonel Bond's upstream
survey located the available deposits.'

Members of the 7th Engineers, always
ardent supporters of doughboy, projects,
went to work with a Will. Last Janu-
ary they became loggers, and cut and
piled for seasoning 9,000 railway, ties.
Then they began the task of laying the
new line, finding the easiest grades,
inaking cuts and fills and building one
splendid trestle across a brook bottom,
dropping from the summit of Davis hill
on the main line at 450 down to the
level of the Uptaoi about 300, until fi-
nally the Toonerville engines were able
to draw the "Benning -Special" to the
very water edge at the spot selected.

At that -great sand and gravel cluster
continually fed by the stream, there waserected the gravel washer, operated by

• '(Continued on Page 2.,) .

Rudloff Retires

SIX COLONELS LEAVE BENNING
Six Weeks Refresher Course

Completed and Graduates
Leave Fort Saturday

for Their Stations'

Six Colonels left Fort Benning" yester-
day afternoon to return to their regi-
ments carrying with them a new know-
ledge of Infantry technique and tactics.
The following have completed the six
weeks Refresher course, which began
about the first of November, 'and will
go to the stations indicated.

Colonel P. L. Miles, 2nd Infantry, Fort
Sheridan, I11.

Col.' George F. Baltzell, 22nd Infantry,
Fort McPherson, Georgia.

Colonel F. L. Munson, 20th Infantry,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Col. John H. Hughes, 26th Infantry,
Plattsburgh Barracks, N. Y.

Col. D. G. Berry, due for foreign ser-
vice at station in Philippines, regiment
not determined.

Colonel J. W. Beacham, Fort Howard,
M.D.

Some of these officers have been for
some time on important detail and are
now going to take command of regiments.
Others have been in command of regi-
ments and have sent many of their ju-
nior officers to take the company and
the advanced courses at the Infantry
School. They 'desired to become "ac-
quainted at first hand with the work
being done on the Benning reservation
and to _prime themselves for effective
command duty with officers graduated
from this school and conforming to the
high Benning Standards. Accordingly,
at their own requests, and by official
orders, they have been on the Benning
plain watching demonstrations of drill
technique, rifle firing, tactical operations
of units and co-operation of infantry
units among themselves.and with other
arms and now taking the newest wrinkles
back to troops with them.

ANNUAL SHOW DOWN THE MOUNTAIN COMES
NOW IN FULL SWING TO BENNING MAHOMET

FOR OFFICERS HERE FROM UPATOI SUPPLY

RIFLE COMPETITIONS
COME TO CONCLUSION
IN TWENTY-NINTH

Company "A" Leads the Way
with Highest Ratings in All

Firing by Demonstra-
tion Doughboys.

Closely pressed, by the bull's-eye
makers of Company -."C" the riflemen
of Company "A" finally forged to the
front and secured the highest total
rating in the 29th Infantr'y rifle com-
petitions just closed.

"C" Company's Team Three took
the Section Match on November 24th;
and "C" Company's teams Three, One,
and Two, took first, second, and third
in the Platoon Match on November
25th. Massey, S miley, and Hopkins
stood on top in 600-yards slow, 500-
yards slow, and 300-yards rapid fire,
respectively, and Massey walked home
the day before Thanksgiving with the
best average for the Platoon Match,
tallying 138 for three ranges, 300 slow,
and 500 slow and rapid.

For all this, however, the brilliant
work of Sergeant Wills of "A" Com-
pany, who headed the list in 300 slow
fire and 500 rapid, combined with
good team averages, brought that out-
fit to the front,

Following are the five best final
ratings: "A" 20,16; "C" 1977; "El"
1973; Service 1971; "B" 1968.

,Section Match (Nov. 24th) : Co.."C"
Team Three 472; Co. "B" Team Six
458; Co. "C" Team One 457; Service
Co. 450; Co. "C" Team Four 448;.Co.
"G" Team Two 447; Co. "C" Team
Five 445; Co. "F" Team One 442; Co.
"F" Team Two 440; Co. "B" Team
One 439.

Platoon Match (Nov. 25th) : Co. "C'
Team Three 976; Co. "C" Team One
965; -Co. "C' Team Two 952; Co. "B"
Team Two 934; Co. "G" Team One
917; Co. "B" Team Three 907: Co. "F"
Team One 903; Clo. "B" Team One
886; Co. "A" Team Two 876; Co,. "F"
Team Two 867.

Following are-the high score men forthe various ranges fired:"
300-yard rapid fire -Hopkins, Co.

"C" 50.
300-yard slow fire-Wills, C'o. "A"

44.°
500-yards rapid fire Wills, Co. 'A"

and Edney, 8cr. Co. 47.
500-yrads slow fire--Smiley, Co. "C,

48.
600-yards slow fire--Hensley, .Co.
"H, Massey, Co. "C", W alden, 'Co. "B"

and Funk, 1st Bn. Hdqrs. Co. 46.
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SATEL.LITES

SERGEANT WILLIAM SWEENEW
Headquarters Company, 15th Tank

Battalion

Once upon a, time Capt. "K. L."

Berry was running a regimental .team

at San Antone. In the hospital with
injuries was a Philadelphia chap, who

belonged on the team of the 23rd

Doughboys. Every game all season,

the youngster would go A. W. 0. L.

from his ward cot, slip into a uniform,

and sit on the sidelines begging to get

into the fray. Occasionally he was

sent in for a few moments, and he al-
ways had to go back to the hospital
again, somewhat more injured than be-
fore.

Later in the same season, the Second
Division was playing Brook Field for
the Corps Area football championship.
"K. L." was on the side-lines with in-
juries. The game was close. Sudden-
ly on the sidelines appeared the same
hospital jumper of old, wearign'a Divi-
sion Team uniform which he had grab-

..bed, Heaven and He alone know where.
It came to a pinch. Hurt as he was.
he was needed. "K. L." sent him in.
The stands yelled for a pass to him
Brook Field watched for an - aerial
heave to him. The forward- was
thrown forty-five yards, six airmen
tried to fly up and nab it. But the
doughboy sneaked through them as he
had sneaked through the hospital at-
tendants. Sweeney got it, and the
game was won.

A three year enlistment in the 17th
Tanks at Camp Meade with a discharge
endorsed with "Excellent" followed by
three more years in Co. "G," .23rd In-
fantry (Berry's old outfit) again with
a discharge marked "Excellent"-such
is the military record of the man who
re-enlisted last May and followed his
idol to Benning to join the 15th Tanks.

Basketball he plays splendidly, with
a good record on the Second-Division
team. At swimming he is far from a
slouch, and he does fancy diving of
first rate caliber, taking second place
in last summer's meet and being beat.
en only by the veteran Silver. It is
said he does the "hunt-and-hit" on the
typewriter with'speed and 'efficiency
and has been a first rate clerk.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

SCapital and Surplus $40,000.00
, Resources Over $2,000,000.00

S Fort Benning Representative:-

SR. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

-Rent a Box in our SafetyBuga
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

The Company has been receiving con-
gratulations on the opening of the Davis
Hill-Upatoi Creek extension of the nar-
now gauge railway line.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Ivy Meister who was hon-
orably discharged last Saturday re-
enlisted for three years more. He will
carry on with-the mules.

Pvt. Edward Dispain is enjoying a
short stay in Station Hospital. The ill-
ness is not a, serious one and it is hoped
that he will soon be back with us.

Private Rolly Cook, the smallest man
in captivity, has been seen on repeated
occasions stumbling around the local
dance floors with the same Juliet in
tow. Are congratulations in order, Rol-
ly?

Pvt. Frank Gibson, better known as
Tom Mix, has been detailed temporarily
as orderly room runner. His 54 inch
step is of practical use now.

Corporal J6hn S. Hall announces the
grand opening of a first class tailoring
establishment in the Recreation Room.
All cleaning and repairing will be done
promptly and neatly at a very reason-
able price.

Pvt. Donald D. Robinson, the village
blacksmith, -is contemplating opening a
general shoe repair shop for mules, mule
mule skinners and other animals.

We should:all envy" Pvt 1st Cl. ]Ly
J. (Shirty) Spencer, the local skyscraper.
He is the last man to-see the sun set and
the first man to see it rise.

THE MOUNTAIN COMES
TO BENNING MAHOMET

FROM UPATOT SUPPLY

(Continued from Page 1)
a 6 inch centrifugal pump secured from
Muscle Shoals, turned by electric pow-
er led through the woods from a dist-
ant power line.

Every bit of work was done without
expenditures, saving only- some slight
moneys laid out for graders drawn
behind mule teams. The. entire plant
will be 'operated without tangible ex-
pense, saving only the approximate 21

-cents per hour for electric current,
•rate which yields gravel at about 5(
Sper yard--considerably below commer-
icial costs.

'1 Ihe real significance of the achieve-
nment, however, is not the railway, fin(
piece of enginering as that is ("Tommy',

-pet" as it is called after Captain Win. N
.Thomas, Jr., of ithe Engineers, who

with Lieut. Peter A. Feringa, also ol
'the Engineers, did the job), but th(
three-fold contribution to the advance.
ment of Fort Benning, and the Infantrl

School.
In three ways, the new railway exten.

sion -and gravel crusher yield valuabb
results:

(a) The sand and gravel now avail,
able- in-steady production quantities wil
forward the completion of the Recreatior
Center Project, and will also increasi
the, probability of adequate permanen
barracks, quarters, storehouses, and oth
r much needed-repairs.

(b) The new route leads off the main
traveled'line of operations and opens uI
new areas for school instruction in fieh
problems and maneuver, remote fron
the already too familiar, regions of Bou
ton Hill, Riley Ridge, Sihgleton Hill, Da
vis. Hill, Holliday Hill, and the rest.

(c) The new route makes availabl
certain untouched standing timber fo
logging operations which could not effi
ciently have been cut and hauled b
team.

Celebrating the completion of the ne)
line, there was recently held a very er

joyable barbecue at the Upatoi camp,
attended by staff officers, organization
commanders, stadium workers from the
Tanks, Artillery, Gas Regiment, 29th In-
antry, Quartermaster Corps and others

whose efforts have been making possible
not only the new extension, but also the
continuance of building work within the
more immediate limits of the garrison.

B B

1229-31Broad St.

Mcs
Will Clean

Your
Suit-To Suit
Phone, 602

Call and Deliver

B. 4

Phone1152

THE UNIVERSAL CARS ER V I CE

"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR &TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading' Furniture House

For 31 Years

A COMPARISON OF
AUTOMOBILE TIRE

PRICES
Based on our selling prices on

32"x4" GOODYEAR ALLWEATHER CORDS

October 20, 1924 $16.25 each
April 1, 1925 _..----- 16:25 each
June 2, 1925-............ 18.75 each
July1, 1925 20.65 each
July 20, 1925 .. __...............------ 2,2.75 each
October 17, 1925 -.--------------- 26.15 each

Our tire prices have advanced only 60 per cent. in
the last six months, while the rubber market advanced
from 37c to, 65c or almost 100,per cent. in the same per-
iod of time. The rubber market today is $1.09 1-2, while
our tire prices today are based on 65c rubber. Our'stock
of Goodyears is complete, and prices on all sizes are in
proportion to that shown above. We think, that NOW is
a good time to buy your tires as, prices are subject to
change without notice. From the best information ob-
tainable prices will continue to advance.

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Georgia

"'Goodyear Tires and Tubes"
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and Mrs. Osborne, Lieutenant and Mds. PERSONALS-
Barlow, Captain and Mrs. Swindler, Cap- Mrs Roy Alison Hill is confined to the
tain and Mrs. Almond, and Mrs. Streis- station hospital with a bardly bruised A SERVICE

ling. Mrs. Edward Almond received shoulder and arm, caused by a fall from BACKEDBY.,

the first prize, a linen luncheon bridge her horse last Thursday morning.
set; Captain Pollin won the gentlemen's
prize-an ash receiver; Mrs. Helsley,the Mrs. C. C. Griffin 'and son are leav-
consolation, a box of candy, ing this week for Florida. Captain PROCESSGriffin -ill motor down to spend theCOO

PRChristmas holidays with the family.: . Phone 168 IN HONOR OF MRS. CRISS¥ o

Mrs. C. C. Griffin and Mrs. J. K. Rice Catain Charles H. Scott, mother of Cap- ____ _

MAJOR AND MRS. DUNLOP'S gave a very charming bridge party at tain Wm. McK. Scott has returned-to

CABARET Mrs. Rice's quarters Monday, Dec. 7, her home in New York city after a very
Dunlop enter- honor of Mrs. J. W. Crissy, house pleasant visit here.

INj o r and Mrs. Robert Dnoetr-gestof Mrs. Russell Fountain. Those
tained with a cabaret and dance at the guaskedtomeet Mrs. Crissy were: Mes- Captain and Mrs. Norris W. Osborn
Polo Club Thursday, December 10th. The as m r have as their house guestMrsStreisling
entertainment was most novel and enjoy- dames Ancrum, Hooper, Beebe, Jenkins, Pittsburgh, Penn. A number ofPartride, PeasonbKik,,KaPenn., Dn-nofbe WINCH
able. General dancing was enjoyed lat- artridge, Pearson, Kirk, Karistad, Dun parties have been arranged in her honor. WINCHESTER GUNS AND
er. There were about one hundred lop, Fountain, Helsley, Stetler, Dalquist
ge Tre er o n d and Buracker. Mrs. Sam Buracker won Mrs. Lindsay McD. Silvester., have re- AMMUNITION
guests present. the head prize, a brass compote. Mrs. turned to her home in Washington, D.

Crissey was presented with a beautiful C. after a delightful visit with her son,

BUBBER ALMONDS PARTY pair of garters. Major Lindsay Silvester. The right combination for
The mhnyfriends of Master Edward Mrs. Richard Sandusky left Thursday the best sport in hunting

M. Almond, Jr., son of Captain and Mrs. MRS. ABRAHAM'S BRIDGE- to spend the week end at Augusta,
Edward M. -Almond gathered at the Polo LUNCHEON Georgia.
Club Tuesf ,x afternoon to celebrate his Mrs. Clyde R. Abraham is giving a
fourth birthlay. Balloons anad other bridge luncheon to a number of her P
appropriate favors were given each friends, Friday, December 11. HOLIDAYS ANNOUNCED
child. Candies, ice cream and cakeAUTO
were served midst much excitement and MAJOR AND MRS. SILVESTER Orders from headquarters announce the'
happiness. ENTERTAIN following facts concerning the Christmas 12,16 and 20 gauge Leader,

Major and Mrs. Lindsay McD Silvester holidays, acedemic work being suspended

LIEUT. AND MRS. REICHLE'S gave a beautiful dance. at the Polo Club for the entire period from a visit of San- Repeater and Ranger Shells.
BRIDGE on Wednesday evening, Dec. 9, in honor ta Claue until the close of day after
Lieut. and Mrs. Paul R Reichie gave of their house guest, Miss Pepper of New Year's.. Leaves and furloughs will 12, 16 and 20 gauge Special

a delightful bridge party at their quar- Washington, D. C. be generously allowed. Athletics and loads fo
ters the evening of December 5th. Those games will be featured in the training d
enjoying the party were Major and Mrs. MAJOR AND MRS. ELLIOTT'S programs. turkeys.
Elliatt, Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Captain and DINNER
Mrs. Pollin, Captain and Mrs. Helsley, Major and Mrs. Charles Bernadou
Captain and Mrs. Sandusky,. Captain Elliott entertained at their quarters withMe

a large dinner Friday, December 4th. Will Clean
Later. the party attended the Officers' BEAHoelRastn Club hop. Your

Hotel Ralston.Suit-To Suit 1110 Broad St.
MAJOR AND MRS. GREEN'S

Direction DINNER AND MUSICALE Phone, 602
Dinkier Hotel Co. Major and Mrs. Frank Green gave a Call & Deliver -

"Dispensers of true Southern delightful musicale and dinner at their "
Hospitality" quarter, Thursday, December 3. Captain

Stanley G. Saulnier acted as toastmaster.
Wlv H. MOORE, Jr., Mrs. Charles Karlstad charmingly sangIA L L IG A T O R

Resident Manager several solos, accompanied by Mrs. Llew-

The Best Dining Room Serviee ellyn Tharpe. Mr. Luke Gaskell of the RAIN CLOTHING
Special Sunday Dinners Chase Conservatory of Music, accom- Carried by
Concert Sunday Evenlngs panied by Mrs. Gaskell, sang beautifully.

Private Dining Rooms for Bridge Mrs. Green told several very interesting POST EXCHANGE
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc. ghost stories. Others called on for im-

promptu performances were, Mr. Leland
J. Henderson, who entertained with a JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY
story of life in the wilds of the northwest, FLOWERS SENT BY I
Captain Sam Neff, Colonel Channing Del-

BOSTON TO FORT MONROE VIA eplane and Major Louis Ford sang Phil- Telephone 2837

NEW YORK ippine songs with Captain Tharpe ae- JOY FLOWER SHOP
Some time ago an officer of the C. companying on the guitar. "217-Twelfth St Columbus, Ga.

A. C. en route to Fort Monroe to AIRS. GOODRICH'S B RIDGE ___Opposite First Baptist Church

school from Boston ran over a drunk, Mrs. George E. Goodrich gave a very
who staggering out from' behind a pretty bridge party at her quarters last,

passing car in the suburbs of New Thursday afternoon, honoring. Mrs. Cris-
York. He had :mailed an application sy, who is the guest of Captain and Mrs.
for full coverage to us before leaving Russell Fountain. There were three
Boston. tables of bridge. Mrs. Charles Hall won

We received telegraphic noticeof the first prize,'Mrs.'DonMoore,'the sec- o
.isrnewsrcie n oiid slto.Uthe accident before his ap'plication for on d and Mrs. Robert Fletcher, the con- C l m i tr
our New York attorneys. His protec-.

tion dated from postmark on his appli- CHRISTMAS BAZAAR DEC. 12
cation.C EPISCOPAL LADIES SPONSOR.S

The officer proceeded on his way "A wonderful opportunity to buy S Sit here for one
and took no further notice of the mat- "•
ter. We closed the case by compro- Christmas gifts," you will say, when you
rmise, and had the suit withdrawn, hear that a Christmas Bazaar will be W
knowing that juries usually hold the held at Joe Brown's old stand, cornerWe will be glad of the opportun
car owner to blame when a pedestrian
is injured, no matter what the cir- Broad and Eleventh streets. our Ft. Benning friends in any way possible.
cumstances of the case may prove to This delightful event will be sponsored
be. Ti ih fleen ileo sreb.by heEpiscopal women ofTrinity Buy your gfits and have them mailed from

Have you protection against PER- Parish and will be an all day affair on

SONAL LIABILITY? Examine your 
h t

policy, if you have one; if not, write Saturday, December 12.the
us without delay. There will be a number of fancy work

There have been an average of 42 tables, and cakes, breads, pies, jell'es,
personal injuries by automobiles per
day for the past three years in the preserves, mince meat and mayonnaise

United States. You may have one in cartons, and other delectable viands
any time. will be displayed by charming salesladies.

We can protect you against loss of Some of the best cooks in the parish
time, worry and money at an astonish- will furnish the good things, and all °S
ingly small cost. their friends and acquaintances, as well -What kin of cKirven yos

What kind of car have you? as the general publfc of Columbus are
Service to the Services cordially invited to patronize the sale.

Don't forget the date of the Christ-
UNITED SERVICES AUTO- mas Bazaar, Saturday, Dec. 12 from 10,

MOBILE ASSOCIATION A. M. to 10, P. M.

Fort Sam Houston, Texas The proceeds will go to the Dubose
Memorial School neail Sewanee, Tenn.
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"FOLLOW ME"

As a convenience to organizaitons
of this garrison, the Infantry .School

News has handled -the ordering, print-

ing, and paying for special printing

jobs for units desiring holiday menus
or others suhc jobs. The rates charged

by the Infantry School News are the

flat rates charged by the downtown
firms who do the printing.

Our printing firm gives the News

10 per cent. of the total of the bill, and
these small sums are used for the im-

provement of the garrison paper,* for

the purchase of illustrative cuts-

which we freely lend to units desiring

them used in their printing jobs-and

for the better operation of our enter-
prise.

All substantial profits from the In-

fantry School News are considered as

belonging to the Recreation fund of the

garrison. In the past considerable

sums have been diverted to purely. re-

creational activities. In the future,
lump sums will be turned over to the

Recreation Fund for the benefit of

the personnel -of the reservation.

"FOLLOW ME"

Around about the garrison, we can

find a great many soldiers whose
names are well known. We have be-

come acquainted with them through
watching them perform on this or that

athletic team. But we do notknow
who they are, what they did before

they came to t-he place where the Upa-

tol meets the Chattahoochee, what

they are like and what they can do in
moments when they are not in the

public eye.
Believing that purely personal facts

will be of interest-to the people of the

Fort, the Infantry School News is. in-

itiating this week a new practice of

printing successive informal biograph-

ies of soldiers whose names are fam-
iliar, but whose general traits are
largely unknown.

This column will be headed "Satel-

lites" because a satellite shines, and

because a satellite is defined in the

dictionary as a "follower' and these

men whose pictures we publish and

whose characters we portray are true

followers of the Infantry ideal.

Our activities in handling this menu

business come in conflict with certain- MIXED COON HUNT -SATURDAY

free lances operating from other print. Through the darkness of southern

ing shops downtown. These agents, we woods, the hunting of coons is. a char-

nre informed, quote prices somewhat in acteristic Dixie sport. Saturday, the

.excess of those the News is able to coon pack of-the Officers' Club, made

quote. These agents, we are informed, more alert by frequent practice runs
this autumn, will lead the officers and

pay the downtown printers the usual ladies of the garrison on the first mixed
profits and take their commissions out coon hunt ever held by that organiza-

of their increased prices. tion.
Starting from the Officers' Club at

7:00 p. m., those attending will proceed
!and have the profit go to a civilian bv automobile to the hunting grounds

:downtown?.. where it will be "fight and foot." Old

Or would you rather pay a lower clothes will be the rule. Flahlights

price and place your printing businesswill.vbe convenient.aRefreshmentSwill
be served at the camp. fire after the

where it will helpthe Infantry School chase is over, and persons attending are

,News and other, recreational activities asked to sign up in advance at the Club

of the garrison? bulletin board.

The answer is: "FOLLOW ME !"
,,___ : GUARD MOUNTED IN FORM

"Do you smoke tobacco in you- "Sound off" will again ring through

pipe?" the air. Formal guard mounts are-now
"'Jever hear of any one smoking any-. being held every Thursday at 4, p. m. on

thing but tobacco?" the 29th Infantry parade, the initial cer-

"Well, I have an uncle who smokes emony having been staged this week by
-"ham."---Notre Dame Juggler. the detail from Co. "B", crack close

order demonstration unit of the regiment.

Son: Mama, Why are you bakingthat cake?, Ebony: An' did dey evah play poker

Mama: I'm going to send it to the in dis yere Stone Age?
orphanage. , ,Mahokany: Dedd dey did, niggah,

Sonr:"- Mama,doesn't charity begin:at an' clubs was always trumps.-Dart-
home?-Colorado ,Dodo. mouth Jack o'Lantern.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M. Sunday School.-
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;

Special Music, Mrs. Edwin Butcher.
director. Brief Address.

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Good

Singing. Brief Address: "Does A
Man's ,Strengi-n Lie in His Hair."

6:30 P. M. Wednesdays, Mid-Week
Prayer Service.

7:00 P. M.-Thursday, Cottage Pray-
er Meeting in Block "W" 29th Inf.
Area.

Catholic Chopel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.--Sunday School.
10:00 A. M. Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in tihe Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenti_,al, Chaplain O .R. C. in
(har-ge

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. 1\1. Sunday-School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M. Evenin.g Worship.
Chaplain 'Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Guardhouse Services
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon,

conducted by the Protestant Chaplain.

Lectures to Recruits
11 :00 A. M.-Each Friday in the Re-

cruit Center Recreation Hall, given by
the. Chaplains alternately.

All members of the Infantry School
command, and Civilians on the Post are
cordially invited to attend these ser-
vices. Come, we believe you will en-
joy them.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL NOTES

100 Per Cent. in Spelling
2nd Grade-

Warren Bussey, Edwin Butcher,
Genette Schwab, Guy Williams, Vir-
ginia Heath, Eleanor Bergdahl, K. L.
Berry, Charles Brewster, Ellen Ray-
mond, Everett Hurdis, Carl Browning,
Ellen Griffin.
3rd Grade-

Idalee Baxter, Allene Brown, Willis
Buckner, Daisy Cantrell, ,Sammy Card,
Bob Frakes, Cynthia Martin, Marion
Nulsen, Maggie Pratt, Virginia Starkes.
.5th Grade-

James Allison, Betty Butcher, Eliza-
beth Satterfield, Sarah Stokely.

Excellent in Number Work
2nd Grade

Warren Bussey, Woodrow Deffebrio,
Edwin Butcher. Guy Williams, Ellen
Griffin, Mildred Jens, Arch Hamblen,
Carol Browning.

29th INFANTRY HONORS
CAPTAIN GEORGE L. KING

Commendatory General Orders have
been issued by the Colonel of the 29th
Infantry, honoring Captain George L.
King', Infantry, in gratitude for the mer-
itorious service performed by him in
composing and writing the words and
music of the 29th Infantry March, called
"The Twenty-Ninth." Captain King is,
by the terms of this order made an hon-

Sorary member of the regiment and ex-
ptended the courtesies of the Officers' Club
of that organization Without dues. He
is the only officer who has been so sig-
nalized with an honorary membership
in the outfit.

December 11, 1925

BARRACKS BANTER
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Sproule and Peach at Tackle shouldbe ideal as they have the reputation
of being-willing to-Tackle aything-
and getting away with it.

* * *

Kraul at Center with Bolton and
Duvall at Guard should make the
"line" practically unbeatable. Kraul
has been passing the "ball" for years
and makiug his "line" good as well.
Duvall's "line" was so good that he
turned professional and went to the
Billeting Office. Anyone who has tried
breaking through at the Q. M. C.,
knows how the Bolton "line" works .

Putting Bertelman at Quarter is our'
own idea-We don't believe that this
fast and clever little player has ever
had a chance. In the line he always
had at least two players in front of
him and by the time he had laid them
out the ball would be dead.

"Pinky" Marsh, we have placed at
Left Half as we know his wonderful
ability at throwing the "ball." The
only difficulty is to find anyone who
can handle the "ball" that "Pinky"
throws.

* * *

Allison, while not so well known
locally, comes to us with a fine reputa-
tion from the Baltimore Nightingales
and is bound to make a name for him-
self. He should come in handy at re-
turning the "ball" as Sergt. Foster says
he is a great "kicker.

* * *

Now Buck, A. A., must not be can-
fused with "President's Cup" Buck.
"Almost Any" Buck is our choice for
Fullback as we saw the need of one
extra good "kicker" on the team, and
who can beat ai "buck" at" kicking?

* * *U

"Blamed if I kin figger where these
triple thret foothallers are so dern
smart,." says Ezra Cottontop, as he cut
himself a "chaw" of "apple", and grab-
bed a horseshoe, "I'm perty lamin' good
at triple thretin' myself. I kin throw
nigh-uns. leaners, an' ringers right
'round the 'stob'."

Dear Aa:
Is "Bull" Ellison's Column in the

Ledger supposed to be funny.
Puzzled Public.

Dear Puzzled:
Start at the 'Top next time and don't

ask foolish questions. -

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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We have watched with growing in-
terest tne All-American, Aii-Soutnern,
At-tate anci oiner All-Star Football
rTeams; at first -we took these selee-
tons seriously as representing a'mythi-
cat All-otar team irom eace,. section-
Dut we woke up to the joke when we
read thatlist that left "Ready: Money"
oange ouc; and now that. we knGA'
that it is, all un fun we have a list of
our own to suomit; we have consulted
no well known writers or coaches, in
fact we have just let our conscience
be our guide so here you are:

All-Tied Team
Lem on ........ ----------- L E ............---------. Int.
Sproule.-...--------- L T ........... .... Inf.
B olton -----.................. L G _....-M-- C .
K raul-----------.-----..... C ......- ...----------------. inf.
D uva l .....................- R G - ._.IQM C
P each ....................... , T ... ...........-A nf.
M itchell ..........--- R E ..............-- -.Q M C
Bertenian-............. Q _-Tanks

tar ,h .-----------------.... L H B -------------- Q M C
A llison ......... --------- I- R H B ............-Engrs.
Buck, A. A.------------ F B - - U.S. A.

, * *

No two better Endmen could be
found than Lennon and Mitchell-they
would be especially effective if allow-
ed to do a Buck-and-Wing between
jokes. Lennon comes from Minnesota
where they almost win a Conference
Championship every year and Mitchell
is always willing to show a proof of
what he can do.

* * *
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A BARGAIN

$1.00 Ever-Ready Razor

1.00 Shaving Brush

Both for 99 cents

-at-

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Corner Opposite Postoffice

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1-900

1HUMES

for
.MUSIC

FOR SALE-Chevrolet Touring Cai
1924 Model, good running order,-gooi

tires. $200 cash. Qtrs. No. 18-30 o
call Recruit Center.

WANTED TO BUY-Second-hand For(
Battery. Phone 146.

FOR SALE-Large Doll- Carriag(
Good condition.' Qtrs. 18-13.

FOR SALE-Wicker Baby Carriage
Good condition. Qrs. 23-01A. Capt

Alan W. Jones.

WANTED-Home Sewing. Children'
Clothes a Specialty. All work don

and fitted at my home. Mrs. J. B
Braswell, Block 18. Quarters No. 29C
Telephone 451.

d

I.,

e

COURSE FOR BASICS
NOW IS OPERATED BY

THE 29th INFANTRY

Reginent Maintains Classes For Its
Own Jtnior Officers and Invites

Others to Attend

Junior officers of the garrison of Fort
Benning are going to school again. In
the old days, the "Basic Course" used
to be given at the regular Special Service
Schools, but recently this' scheme was
changed, and commanding officers of
regiments have been instructed to main-
tain classes for basic instruction within
their own regiments, whither officers
are now assigned immediately upon being
commissioned or graduated from the Mil-
itary Aceademy.

Accordingly, twenty three officers-of
the 29th Infantry are attending classes
every afternoon from one to three, in
a series of subjects which has Just com-
menced and will terminate on April 30th.
It has been arranged that officers not oif
the 29th Infantry, normally required to
take basic instruction this winter, will be
instructed by the 29th Infantry, which
gives the entire basic course for the
entire garrison. It is also announced
that anv officers not due for school work
who wish to brush up on any of the sub-
jects being given, may secure permission
to attend these classes.

Following is the list of subjcets and
instructors selected:

Military Courtesy and Customs of the
Service-To be announced later.

Military Sketching and Map Reading
-- Jo be announced later.

Military I -w- 1st. Lt. R. E. Jei*i -s.
Alilitarv Ilviene and First .kid. -

"tajor A. '4 lrsons, M. D.
Use of Federal Troops in Civil Dis-

turbances-Major F. B. Mallon.
Rules of Land Warfare-Major F. B.

Mallon.
Hippology-Lt' Col. Asa L. Singleton.
Training Methods and Principles of

Teaching -- Captain W. A. Dumas, Infan-
try.

Field Engineering, Major Burton E.
Bowen.

Care, Operation, Nomenclature and
Function of Weapons, Major Oscar W.
Griswold.

Following are the students designated
by the regiment:

Lts. P. R. Dwyer, S. L. Douthit, W.
E. E.Carraway, T. T. Mayo, H. D.
Criswell, W. A. Cole, T. C. Wood, H. L.
Boatner, J. C. Adams, W. H. Schaefer,
0. P. Bragan, G. W. Smythe, S. L. Smith-
ers. C H. Debezies, R. G. Prather, H. M.
Matthews, A. S. Newman, E. C. Mack,
W. C. Smith, B. H. Wilson, G. V. Hollo-
man, J. R. Jeter, J. H. Kaumann.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE

'ielephone-No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

Phones 314 and 315

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

.Silverware
The.kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line,

Schomburg & Son
St* Columbus, Ga.

REAL ESTATE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY-
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
.display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
-Capital ................................$100,000.09

Surplus.................. 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per-cent., per annum.: com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum,
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:

. M. HALl, Jr., Phone 190'

Page Five

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
- RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power- Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Trainsfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

Corner 13th St. and Broad

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST
Trustees The Shares of Investors Security

Rhodes Browne Trust, founded on the Fundamental
Robert E. Jones
E. J. Knight Principle of Diversification of Invest-
Eugene Santschi. ment offer an unusual opportunity for
E. M. S. Steward security of principal and generous re-
Carlin C. Stokely turn.

Secretary.

COMMON SHARES PAYING 7% DIVIDENDS
PRESENT PRICE, $103

CIRCULAR UPON REQUEST

INVESTORS SECURITY TRUST
Care of First National Bank, Columbus, Ga.

YOUR CHANCE TO CLEAN UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PAINT
Of"All Descriptions.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICES

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

C.
1121 Broad

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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'home to him. He re-enlisted today and Congratulate. the ,Service Co. upon

29 th InfantryfNews Notes for Regimental Headquarters ComPany, acquiring a fine officer.
..... ._ and is ready to start cooking again.

Regimental Hdqrs. Co. Sgt. McNamara, Company Clerk for Company "B"

Greatly pleased, we moved into the the Regimental Headquarters Corn- In the recent Red Cross drive this

New Barracks bn December 1st, 1925, pany, leaves us for Ninety Days fur- company was 100 per cent. as every-

and are now enjoying all*the modern lough, taking effect the latter part of body was willing, to contribute to a

conveniences, including steam heat. December, 1925. Sergt. McNamara 15 worthy cause.

Mr. A. J. Faulk, once a cook for the well liked through out the regiment Due to a previous engagement, we

Regimental Headquarters-Company, and every one wishes him a good time deeply regret the inability of our Com-
Rand well liked by all in the Regiment while he is away, and will-welcome him pany Commander, Captain J. H. Ruste-
who know him, has just returned from back. Pvt. George P. Butler, trans- meyer, to be present at our Christmas

ferred to Regimental Headquarters Co. festival. However, Lieuts,. Hussing,
with the 33rd Infantry. Mr. Faulk for the purpose of taking Sergeant Mc- Dwyer, Schaefer and Holloman will be
saysitha the 33rd Infantrywas.aF Namara's place. Pvt. Butler says he with the gang.says that the 33rd Inf antry was a good misses Company "E" but he likes hi s whengotitsae.'dmnta

outfit, but Fort Benning was more likemissC payE"bthlkehs When our outfit staged a demonstra-
outfit,_but__ort __enningwasmore likepresent company. tion of close order drill for students

Regimental Headquarters Company of the Company Officer's Class, it look-
went over the top with donations to- ed like a national event. The regi-
ward Red Cross and Army relief, do- mental and the fort publicity officers
nating $92.00 for Red Cross, and $12.25 had their camera men out taking pic-

AF toward Army Relief. We'll always do tures and got some good ones.
our part, when we are called on. Our reputation as the rack close or-

Bunk lovers who could not hea,r the der company of the regiment won us
-A IA'IE -oM a i reveille bugle have. lost their alibi, the honor of initiating the formal

Two big bells have been installed in guard mounts last Tuesday afternoon,
the company now, and Sergt. Walsh and when the Adjutant told the Offi-
is up bright and early ready to ring cer of the Day, "Sir, the Guard is
them loud-at the first toots in the formed," it sure was formed. "B"

C. M. KNOWLES morning. Company saw to that.

PHONE- 1088 or 3419-M Howitzer Company Company "C"
With the departure of Regimental "C ' Company is living up to its repu-

Headquarters Company for its home ii tation as the best shooting Company in
the new Barracks, the Howitzer Coin- the 29th Infantry. Out of three events
pany has now, for the first time, sep- held in the matches conducted by the

Rose .Hilarate Mess and Recreation facilities. 29th in the last several weeks, "C"
Greenhouse New Recreation Rooms have been plan- Company won the first three places- in

Floristlned and are now under construction, two events, the section and platoon
The rooms will be located in the 1st mathes, and won second place in The

For All Oces- Barracks formerly ocupied by Regi- Ten-man Company Match.

sinS . I mental Headquarters Company. With Several well deserved promotions
W . d the present plans completed Howitzer were made in this company last week.Post Gardener :3-J =1 Compnay will boast of the most up-to- Corporal Leflar Bruner was promoted
PotGr1e date Recreation Rooms on the Post. to the grade of Sergt. Pvts. First

Fort Benning Among other improvements in the Class Decuir, Fox, Phillips, and Frye

City Phone 498 / company is a new Basket Ball and Vol- were appointed Corporals.
Fort Phone 19 ley Ball Court and a Clock Golf Course,

Florist Tele- the only on6 of its kind on the Post. 2nd Bat.Hdqrs. Co.

graph Delivery The only War Strength Howitzer Thursday the outfit staged its final
Company in -the army, and who for the scheduled demonstration of the year,

___ _ _7past two consecutive years have quali- showing the colonels, lieutenant colo-

fled 100 per cent. in Range work with nels, ,and majors of the Advanced
Ur Abu ed? their weapons, have set a new standard Course of the Infantry School, the

Used. or usO"100 per cent. in everything." proper functioning of Battalion Com-
mand Post. They all come to copy the

1st Bat. Headquarters old 29th. "We lead the way."
People have gotten over the idea that The Radio in the Recreation Room
"Used Cars" and "Abused Cars" are is now undergoing Dr. Fixit's treat- Cmpany "F"
synonymous. They now realize that it ment and will soon be in working order Company "F" 'has held the Regimen-
is purely a matter of judgment on again for the "gang" who gathers tal Pennant for four (4) months; since
their part; that is, judgment in round after the day is over to tune in other Companies have started to im-
choosing a dependable dealer to buy the favorite station, prove their areas, we are not sure how

from. This company so far shows promise long we will continue to hold it.

25 Used Fords-1923, '24 and '25 of producing some blue winners for the We expect a large crop of black eyes
models. Tourings, Coupes and Se- Football team of the First Battalion. Soon. Our "Leather pushers" are trying
dans. Among the men from this compony out out every afternoon under Lt. Wilson

Sale starts Thursday, Oct. 1st. for the sport this year are: formerly of the West Point Box-
•Giles (full of pep) Quarter. ing Squad."

m Black (tornado)-Guard. Pvt. lcl. Ebersberger was boostedXV T1 HEARD Hudspat (Gibraltar)-Center. up a notch on the 5th. Good Luck
" " Regular workouts are going forward Corporal, we are all wishing you a suc-

13th St. and 1st Ave. and from active scrimmages show cessful career.

Tel. 2683 signs 'of First Battalion team being
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good among the best and strong hopes forda Company "G"

Used Cars winner. - -With tables varnished and walls
sealed and newly painted, our mess

Company "A" hail is a fine place for a fine feed.

Company "A" won the regimental Cherry color was brushed on the mess
rifle match last Thursday afternoon. hall. The kitchen gleams with white
Its ten man team won out by 39-points. paint, and not a speck or spot :can be

d Sergt. Charles H. Wills was high mail seen.in the regiment, making a total of 228 We are sorry to see Pvt. Edgar H.
on the five ranges, three, five, and six Howard leave us, discharged with a
hundred yards slow fire and three and 25 per cent. disability resulting from
five rapid. Pfc. Hensley was second wounds received, in France.B Chigh in the company with 211. Com-'
pany "A" total was 2016, an average Company "H9"
of 202 a man. -Our weekly tent 'competition last

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga. The team consisted of Sgt.-Wills Saturday morning was won by Tent
and Martin, Cpl. Banister, Edwards, 26, occupied by, Sergt. Ryles, Sgt.
fix, and J. Bower, Pfc. Hensley, Vick, Crane, Cpl.. O'Rourke, and Cpl. Kirk-
and Anderson, and Pvt. Pert. land. The only dirt in sight was the

iTTY Quite a few menare taking Christ- sand .the inspecting officer brought in
Re ad -to-iear ms furloughq, Lt. Tatom.. Cf. Aiken, on his boots

Pvt. Powers, Haywood, MeKinish, Fra- Wednesdayi morning-we had a full
zier, Bell. Ferguson, and Chaoman are period of drill, and.forgot we had ever

ry Goods among these. Cpl. Newton and Pvt- d.one--fatigue.

Runvan took 15 days extension. .Cbl. Pvt.-Thomas was discharged Tues-
Ruginskireturned from 90;days.'fur- ..day'.and .Notons, lough. ' e Wdnesday Cpl.-Kirkland got his, for

Lt. Mayo has been relieved of assin exuiration ofterm-of s ervice, but de-

ment to ComnAny and has gone to-the cided 'to stayiin the outfit. We are

..... _________Service Co. We are sorry to los e him gladhe is keeping'on With us..... . ..... . . . .. " " ... .W o .. •h '- .. g. ...i ... ... ' : .- -. . -- .

jL a6v- k3.L.&

Milk Fed Turkeys,
Hens and Fryers

Fat, Tender and Juicy

-strictly Fresh Eggs-

Columbus Creamery
900 Sixth Ave.. Phone 3517

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone268

LSeam less and
( nd.Chased

By selecting the genuine '
Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

NG
~~~~~J ~ ~ *a athhiio~5-OL1W~BOs W

KINSEL'. & PETRI
Jewelers

Columbus, Georgia

(
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EAT
Bray's Candies

Real Good
At

Post Exchange
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Quartermaster Corps

"Ye Old Printte Shoppe Gossippe"
Our "Tennessee Rolling Stone," Pvt.

.Alfred Lyell, has taken out a new stack
and we are thereby assured of being
able t6 handle all business that re-
quires the use of the Miehle Press, but
not until he has spent those precious
three months with the "Ridge Run-
ners."

Pvt. Bryant has just returned from
forty-five days leave, slightly under-
weight but still optimistic.

Printers are a pretty scarce com-
modity these days. The School has
drafted one of our nimble fingered
hand compositors, but we still turn out
the old printing, on time and according
to Hoyle.

Commissary Notes
The Commissary has been a busy

place the past 15 days with so many
new articles for sale; almost like old
times.

Monday the monthly inventory, clos-
ing out of organization and individual
accounts and mailing of statements was
finished. To the outsider it would ap-
pear that all of the above is done on
that one day of official closing but
those in the know are aware of the

cruelly marked "duty" on the sick re-
port.

Sergt. Ward W. Hickman and Pvt.
Lee Samhammer were discharged dur-
ing the past week. Sgt. Hickman will
re-enlist and it is believed that Pvt.
Samhammer will be back by the first
of the year.

Several recent showings of the War
Department educational film, "The Ele-
ments of the Automobile," have been
largely attended by officers and men
of the garrison. The showing off these
films aroused considerable interest and
has been of great value to not only
student mechanics but to all who oper-
ate a motor vehicle. Organizations
that have not seen this film, or desire
a re-showing, should communicate with
the Motor Transport Officer.

The Army motor transport- will as
usual come to the assistance of the
Post Office Department in handling its
Christmas mail rush this year. The
War Department has always stood
ready to assist the Post Office Depart-
ment in emergencies.

One of the most beautiful social
events known was the dance given by
the Enlisted Personnel, 100th Motor
Transport Co., QMC, in honor of the
Retirement of Master Sergeant George
H. Wanton, 100th MTCo., QMC, (At-
tached), Friday evening November 27,
1925, at the Post Gymnasium.

Private Elzie Jones, died at the Sta-
tion Hospital, November 28, 1925, the
remains of the deceased were buried at
Buena Vista, Georgia, December 1,
1925, with Military Honor.

Private 1st Class Homer P. Lott Is
now rushing two, strings as Corporal.

fact that the force were at work all
of Saturday 'afternoon and Sunday un-* Property Office Notes
til noon. Just another proof that the We are sorry that Mr. Bussey is:sick.
outsiders do not fully realize the trials We hope he will be back with us in a
and tribulatins of the Commissary day or two.
force.- We regret very much to see Mr. J.

Pvt. Fletcher is wearing a smile; a R. Woolbright leave us. Owing to ex-
visit from his mother is the cause. haustion of the money appropriated for

One of our force (no names men- the position he filled it had to, be
tioned) holds that his wife is a woman discontinued. We hope to have Mr.
of few words. All she ever says is: Woolbright back with us sometime in
"Gimme, let me take, and have you the near future.
got." " Mr. Willis trimmed -his BEARD and

spruced up but did not know where
to go. Suddenly he conceived an idea.

Post Laundry He tutored the PARROT to ask some
May Shirley, one of our checkers, is fair dame to go riding with him.

spending fifteen days in her old home About thi time Miss McGlaun was
town. passing by and the PARROT propound-

The laundry is dyeing again and it ed the question to her, which pleased
looks like every thing will be green her so much she accepted. The HUD-
next spring in Fort Benning. SON had just been washed and polish-

Private First Class listed one Sun- ed and they were away at a lively
day shirt on his laundry list this week PACE and were soon down the HILL
and from the appearance of it we are and beyond the Upatoi DRANE. Ow-
all wondering what he wears on Tues- ing to the fact that Mr. Willis is a
day good DRIVER he avoided a collision

Mrs. Artie Belle Reddy, forelady of with a CHANDLER just beyond the
the assorting department, left Sunday bridge. Soon they were speeding down
for points in Mississippi on a fifteen Broad STREET, but not going fast
day vacation, enough to break the laws. When a

We didn't know there were so many few miles out the Opelika road they
table cloths and napkins in the world came to a beautiful POOL, which is fed
until this week. by several murmuring BROOKS.
Mr. Redding, our principle clerk, will Knowing Mr. Willis to be a good

now be able to save some money since FISHER Miss McGlaun Suggested that
the football season is over. 'He was they ROWE out into the POOL and
always on the wrong side. grabble for the HERRING. Gee! never

did a couple feel so YOUNG and ro-
mantic. They mistook the POOL for

Motor Transport Items the FOUNTAIN of youth. They fish-
Only one casualty resulted from the ed and fished in the limpid waters,

annual Thanksgiving battle with the finally catching a romantic, vivacious
turkeys. We had been led to expect a PIKE. As the dimming rays of the
number of under-nourished recruits to fading sun fell slowly upon them they
answer sick call on the morning after began to think of home. On their way
Thanksgiving, but when Sgt. Watkins heme they stopped at KINGS place and
reported that he was totally disabled ordered the COOK to prepare them a
on November 27th we were duly horri- BROWN BACON and RICE supper.
fled. Gosh! what a supper-the ..COOK

This organization, as well as its thought he was filling'a row of vhe6t
neighbor, 100th M. T. -Co., are one hun- BINNS. After eating ,n hour and a
dred per cent. enrolled in the Red half they could eat no MOORE-they
Cross. Itis rumored that several'other were DUNN. -When. they •.came out
organizations of the garrison have they were sore surprised-Someinei
done as well. had taken the HUDSON and left .a

Corporal Toby Offerman has return- -FORD. - This made' them, as CROSS. as
ed from a stay of a few days in the a-clay POTTER in a 'WOOD -shop.
hospital, alive and, none the worse for Rather .than' -rideiin the FORD; wthey
his experience. I Unusual case. It aecided to HALE a CAM PBELL. -Mr.-

seems that the Medicos failed to diag- Willis bought a DOLL' and 'they 'r.-ode
nose the cause and one cold morning happily home; thru the GREENforests

15th Tank Battalion Notes

Company "A"
All our thoughts are towards the

coming intra-mural football games.
The Tanks ihope this year to bring
home the garrison , title. Doughboy
Stadium will ring with cheers until
mid-January, and then we hope a final
cheer for the Tanks.

We are also looking forward to. the
Infantry School basketball season.
Sweeney is tossing them about the
court, ready to, perform as, our con-
tribution to, the quint.

About 20 men are due for discharge
in the next six weeks, but we expect
them all back.

Company "B"
Major Parsons, the Sanitary Offi-

cer, made a visit to our Mess Hall last
week, and, as usual, was profuse in his
compliments to Mooch Brown.
Our popular First Sarge, Jimmy Hicks,
Always has a large bag of good tricks
He can shake 'em and break 'em.

And always make 'em
And he's the best of Top Kicks.,

Company "C"
We certainly must not forget to, com,-

pliment -our new NCO, Heath, now pro-
moted to Sergt. If meals continue to
be as good as they have been since he
took over thekitchen, we all will weigh
a ton apiece.

When the Terrible Tankers returned
victorious from Montgomery, we all.
knew they were ready to do battle in
the coming garrison series. Count on
Company "C" to be in the stands 100
per cent.

Old Pop Wells is a merry old man,
He saw a nickle in a dirty dish pan

He dove for the coin to use as a tonic
And about that time, along came

Swantic;
Bill looked at mooch with an evil grin

And said by Heck, what a fix you're
jn.-Hq. Tanks.

Many a man gives up his girl just
before Christmas.

arriving just before the BELL rang,
barely averting tardiness. Thus ends
this romantic STORY.

Mr. Perrin has just received a beau-
tiful wedding present, given by the
Quartermaster personnel. We trust
Mr. and Mrs. Perrin will accept this
present :as symbolic of our hearty con-
gratulations and ,as a token of ou~r
high regard and esteem.

PHYSICIAN, HEAL THY SELF
Old Patient: I wish to consult you

in regard to my utter loss of memory.
Memory Doctor: Ah, yes. And what

was your name again, please?
-Lafayette Lyre.

ESTIMATING THE SITUATION
Angry Wife: What does this powder

on your coat mean?
Unfortunate Negative Quantity:

Trouble, my dear, trouble. V. M- I.
Sniper.

ACUMEN
To silent member quartet: Why

arenn't you singing,-old boy?
"My mother told me to beware of

wine, women, and song. I've given up
singing."-Drexerd.

Park at C. A. Morgan'& Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
.Drinks, Drugs-and-Cigars.

EAT
Bray's Candies

Real Good
At

Post Exchange

FOOTER'S CLEANERS
& DYERS

Cumberland, Md.
Positively America's Greatest, Best and
Nost Complete Cleaning and Dyeing
Works.-Hardt H. Kaufman, Agent
)03 Broad St. Phone 2157

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

GIGLIO'S
Don't Forget to Visit Giglio's
For Your Xmas Table. See
the Beautiful Xmas Spruce
Pines. We Sell Them. If
It's Anything Good to Eat,
You Will.Find It Here.FRANK D. CIGLIO
Ph. 774, 1027-29 1st Ave.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere, ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

XaM FA S
A Suitable XmasBPresent for your Folksat Home.

SUBSCRIBE
TO

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
$1.50 Per Year

Mailed to Anywhere in the United States.
Keep the Home Folks Informed of the Happenings at the Infantry School.

SUBSCRIBE :NOW-',
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GUNNERS GRIDSTERS
INITIAL FOOTBALL

CONTEST LOST 23-7

Lap.nme Leads 83rd Field Artillerymen
Against Ex-Collegians of Columbus

Against Superior Odds

Small in size and light in weight as
compared with their towering opponents,
the football eleven of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery went down to defeat last Satur-
day afternoon before a scratch team
collected from ex-collegiate stars in Co-
lumbus, losing by a score of 23-7.

Huge and powerful Thomason, running
the downtown team, starred for the vic-
tors. Strupper, the best half-back
Georgia Tech ever had, counted 96
yards in the first half. These and simi-
lar individuals outplayed tho good team-
work of the gunners. Their team work
was poor, but as skilled individuals, they
managed to elude their smaller opponents
from the artillery battalion, and to -over-
run the lighter line of the gunners.

A touchdown in the first quarter was
followed by a safety secured by a block-
ed kick. Two mord touchdowns follow-
ed, with the Artillery fighting hard. And
then in the final quarter the red-jerseyed
team came through splendidly and
marched down the field in a direct at-
tack for the final score of the game.

McMillan contributed a brilliant run
of 41 yards. Schulte and Bouquin
checked gains through the big linesmen
opposing them. Samlavich ran beauti-
fully and forward passed with distinc-
tion, even though so injured that he had
to be temporarily withdrawn from the
game.

Although the Artillery had only one
of Coach Milburn's first string, Lapine,
and only four of the sixty-odd squad of
the Blue Tide, they put up a fine battle,
playing in a manner as worthy as the
cause for which they booked the game,
the accumulation of funds to complete
the memorial games on the Columbus Mu-
-nicpal Stadium.

Line-up and Summary
All Stars (23) 83rd Artillery (7)
Flournoy ................. L. E.-............Smith
Rivers--------------------L. T.......---.........Lapine
W eidner-.................-L. G.............-Richberg
Knight......- .....----------- C. ..---------------.M artin
11rooke.- ....----------- R. G-. ...........-W argo
Everidge ----- ...--------- R. T .----------------Dunn
M oore -------- ......-----------R. E- ............. Schulte
Thomason.-.......--------Q. B ......... Samlavich
Strupper ----------------- L. H. B -------------.Bean
Cecil........---------------.R. H. B -... McAuliffe
Dominquez ---------------.F. B- ............ McMullin

Referee: Butts; Umpire, Dudley.
Headlinesman: Everett. Scoring touch-downs: Dominguez, Strupper, Flournoy,

Schulte.
Points after touchdowns: Cecil (3),

Samlavich.
Safety: Schulte.
Substitutions: W. Flournoy for Dom-

inguez, Lester for Smith, Toole for Bean,
Cole for Martin, Milburn for Cecil, Bom-
quin for Samlavich, McLaughlin for
Brooke, Samlavich for Bourquin, Brooke
for Everidge, Flippo for McMillan,
Brown for Milburn, Goldridge for Sam-
lavich, Hol1iday for Knight, Coffer for
Dominguez, Brady for B. Flournoy, Ed-
mounds for Brown.

McKenna blocks the drives. Sweeney
lifts them into the air and through the
net. But there are no cheers, for there
is no cheering section. The practice
season is still on, and the team is still
in embryo.

MORE POLO

There will be polo on Sunday, De-
cember 13 on Shannon Field at 2:30
P. M. in the form of a "Round Robin'
between the 29th Infantry Polo Club
83rd Field Artillery Polo Club and th(
Freebooter. Eight periods of play.

SPORTS
iGARRISON-GRIDSTERS

ALERT FOR OPENING
INTRA-MURAL SERIES

Schedule Annouiced Beginning Next
Wedhesday Spurs Selected Coach-

es With Organizational Foot-
ball Teams

Now approaches the critical day which
shall see the opening of the intra-mural
football series, which is generally con-
sidered to furnish better contests -even
than the gridiron conflicts staged in the
Doughboy Stadium by the Big Blue Tide.
The schedule announced today is a fol-
lows:

Dec. 16, 2nd Bn. vs. 83rd F. A.
Dec. 19, 1st Bn. vs. I. S. D.
Dec. 23, 83rd F. A. vs. Tanks.
Dec. 26, I. S. D. vs. 2nd Bn.
Dec. 30, Tanks vs. 1st. Bn.
Jan. 2, 83rd F. A. vs. I. S. D.
Jan. 5, 2nd Bn. vs. 1st. Bn.
Jan,9, I. S. D. vs. Tanks.
Jan 12, 1st Bn. vs. 83rd F. A.
Jan 16, Tanks "vs. 2nd Bn.
Capt. Zellars, the old time "Zipper

Jake" of the Doughboys, is coaching the
I. S. D. Lieutenant Campbell is coach-
the Artillery, and the performance of
his recently organized proteges against
the Columbus All-Stars last Saturday

-is guarantee of a good eleven. The
Tanks, with the experience of a fine
contest against the Speignerites last Sun-
day behind them, promise a powerful
combination under the leadership of Lts.
Jaynes and Emanuel. The -First Batta-
lion of the 29th Infantry has been work-
ing for two weeks under the tutelage of
Lts. Dwyer and Schafer and have great-
er strength than ever before. The Sec-
ond Battalion, champions of the garrison,
are preparing to defend their title under
the direction of Lts. McQuarrie and
Douthit.

BASKETS RECEIVING
LEATHER BASKETBALL

IN THE "GYM" DAILY

Varsity Candidates Indulging in Active
Scrimmaging as Squad Increases
With New Material Turning Out

For Successive Practices

"Br-r-r-r-ng-ng !" The siren has
tooted for scrimmaging of basketball
candidates. Long shots, short shots, ball
handling, change of pace, cuts for the
attacks, given in preliminary work for A
week, have been suplemented by actual
playing through five minute periods.

Daily the squad grows. Every afternoon
at four o'clock new candidates appear,
The "yellow" team changes from day to
day. The "sweat shirt" or "sweat
shop" quintette gets recruits who are in
turn passed on to the tentative varsity
group in exchange for others less expert.
Three separate teams have been taking
the floor, indulging in round robin series
of halves so that each set played two
halves, though each against a different

.team.
Facing strong and weak ° opponents in

turn, opportunities were offered to de-
velop defensive and offensive tactics.
"Red" Newman dashes for a shot. "Joe'

POLO SCORE LIKE
LONG ODDS AT RACES

Crack! and a polo ball soared fifty
yards, and as high as a drop-kick clear-
ing the crossbar.- Douglas scored a goal
for, the students Sunday, in the midst of
a splendid late-game rally. But it was
only a rally, and only one goal. Like
good Democrats, the Students took the
short end of 16-1 figures, for the rapid
riding and the accurate hitting of the
29th Infantry overwhelmed them, Bur-
ress and French and Elkins playing
with precision and power.

Summary and line-up
29thInfantry(16) Students (1)
K ean ........................- N o. 1 ------------. Fisher
E lkins ---------- ------------ N o. 2 ------ ...........-K ing
Burress- No. 3 ._---.......... M artin
Boatner ----- ------ --------- No. 4 -----------. Brian

Six periods of 6 1-2 minutes each. Um-
pire: Major H. J. M. Smith. Substitutes:
29th Infantry, French for Boatner, Pra-
ther for Kean, Bragan for Prather. Stu-
dents: Douglass for Martin, Rice for
Brian, Martin for Fished.

Goals: Elkins (6), Burress (6), French
k2), 1oatner (1), Douglass (11. One
goal awarded Students for -foul within
30-yard zone that interfered with possi-
ble goal stroke.

Score by periods:
Score by periods:
Students 0 0 0 1 0 0,-1
29thInfantry3 3 3 1 2 4-16

TANKS VICTORIOUS
OVER , SPEIGNERITES

IN INITIAL CONTEST

Football Game in Montgomery Last
Sunday Was a Battle Royal With
Narrow Margin of Two Points

At The End

Eight to six sounds like baseball. It
was six to six, and Swantic sat on the
sidelines, not in grid togs. He begged
to play in spite of his injuries. The
coach refused him. He begged again. The
coach refused again. He begged again.
Swantic played.

In the meanwhile, and afterwards,
Dudley staged the game of his career,
sweeping quickly around ends or dash-
ing through the line like wildfire. Two
Alabama players, one Michigan and one
Penn State luminary, made the eleven
of the Speigner Prison staff worthy op-
ponents of the powerful Tanks. Walls,
son of the warden, ex-crimson-tider, was
their star. The crowd of 3,000 applaud-
ed. The hosts dispensed hospitality in
true southern style.

But the.Tanks won.
Tanks: Tomczak, 1. e; Smith, 1. t; Hors-

ley, 1. g.; Lindsey, c.; Mattingly, r. g.;
Bertleman, r. t.; Hart (Wright), r. e.;
May (Swantic), q. b.; Dudley, 1 h. b.;
Bennett, r h. b.; Sullivan (Langford), f.

POST
224PHONES

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00 "
7:00
9:00 "

11:00
1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5:00 "

7:00 "
9:00

10:0@ "
11:00 "

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Third
,National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,oooooo.oo

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'

Checks For Sale Her6

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

~HAVO LiN E 01IL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for- every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING "CO.
PHONE 457

CITY
410

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE..

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE',

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" . .. "SERVICE"

4-

I).
Score by quarters.
Speigner 6 0 0 0-6
Tank. Bn. 0 6 2 0-8

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.-

8:00 "
10:00
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00 "
6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

I

I I

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.
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D. A. RTO'PRESENT
A BRONZE TABLET

TO FORT BENNING
Marker To Be Erected To

Commemorate Visit of La-
Fayette To This Place

in 1825

Official authority has been received
from Washington for the Commandant
to accept and erect on the reservation
a bronze tablet offered by the Geor-
gia Daughters of the American Revo-
lution to commemorate the passing of
General Lafayette through the site of
Fort Benning on his tour of the Uni-
ted States in 1825.

Down-the First Division Road to its
junction with the Lumpkin Road, and
thence directly west across the 29th
Infantry area and on toward the
Bradley farm, there once stretched the
old :"Federal Road" authorized by an
Act of Congress in 1805, opened as a
bridle path in 1807, and completed as a
main traffic route in 1811. This was
the main emigrant route for settlers
moving westward from the Atlantic
seaboard toward the lower Mississippi
valley.

Along this road, in 1825, came Gen-
eral Lafayette, then "the only surviv-
ing General of the American Revolu-
tion." At the edge of the Chattahoo-
chee, he was turned over by his escort
of Georgians to a group of Alabamans
and given good cheer for the remainder
of his triumphal tour.

Hearing that this soldier of France
who volunteered in the cause of Amer-
ica liberty, had crossed the site of the
reservation. where Americans are now
being trained to lead citizens in de
fense of those liberties he fought to se-
cure, the Georgia State Daughters of

(Continued on Page .2.)

BEUBI RJ
Wonders w hat

SQUAD FROM CO. "6E"
WINS HIGH HONORS

IN COMBAT PROBLEM

Honor of Wearing Chief of
Infantry's Insignia Won by

Corporal Seabury's
Octette

Company "E" of the 29th Infantry,
selected for rifle demonstration at the
Infantry School, has been honored by
haying its representative squad desig-
nated as the Chief of, Infantry's com-
bat squad. To earn this designation,
the squad was required to go through
a squad firing problem, where hits on
the targets, yards advanced, and field
discipline were checked and credited.
The members of this squad, two of whom
are experts and four sharpshooters with
a rifle, have the honor of wearing the
distinctive sleeve patch designated by
the Chief of Infantry to distinguish
these honor soldiers of the service.

Following are the individual members
of the squad: Corporal Arthur W. Sea-
bury, Corporal Edward Myers, Pvt. 1st
Cl. Jesse Taylor, Pvt. 1st Cl. Raleigh
L. Oliver, Pvt. 1st Cl. John W. Shelton,
Pvt. 1st. Ci. Otis A. DeMott, Private Er-
nest D. Bohannon, and Private Noel F.
Covington, all of Company "E", 29th In-
fantry.

MILITARY POLICE
BIRTHDAY PARTY

FULL OF OYSTERS

Eating and Boxing Featured
Celebration of Organization

Day by Benning Sol-
dier Cops

Ceasing their unrequited labors on
the night of December 15th and en-
trusting their guard to the 29th Infan-
try, the Military Police Company pro-
ceeded to eat, drink, and be merry in
honor of their Organization Day. It
is a wonder that on the morrow they
did not complete the epigram and die
-from overeating.

Oysters!!! The world was an oys-
ter to the M. P.'s. Raw oysters, stew-
ed oysters, fried oysters, roasted oys-
ters, fricassed oysters, verily the dark
unfathomed caves of ocean must have
been dredged from the rock-bound coast
of Maine to the sunkist shores of
California.

A keen spirit of competition prevail-
ed to find whose bi-valvular capacity
was the greatest. After a count that
took three days, the oyster shells found
by each plate, the palm *was awarded
to Major Parker, the Judge Advocate,
who never showed better gastronomic

(Contfined on Page 2.)

The Chief of Infantry's Combat Team.
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(Read this at home tonight)'

GOOD OLD SANTA.
PLANNING VISIT

CHRISTMAS EVE
All Children 'Connected With

the Garrison Are Asked
to Come to the Tree

Party in Big Gym

Santa Claus is coming to Fort Ben-
ning. Christmas eve at two o'clock in
the afternoon all you children wait to
be sure and be in the big gymnasium.
There'll be a grand march, and singing
of Christmas carols, and a Punch and
Judy show.-

Then Santa Claus will come with a
great big pack. He'll have a package
for every boy and girl under fifteen
years old. He'll have Teddy Bears,
ant Trains, Boats and Balls and
Games, Boy Scout Knives and sets of
Dishes, and Drums, Trombones, and
Cornets. There'll be nuts and candy
and horns and whistles.
I All these things he'll give out under
a great big tree he cut in the woods up
North, and is sending down on a snow
cloud to be ready for him.

He wrote a letter' to General Wells
to say that he had ia present for every
one of the six hundred children of
Fort Benning. What a great big pack
he'll have to have! But he will surely
bring something for everyone, and
every present will be all wrapped up
and marked with the n-ame of the good
little boy or girl he made it for, in his
shop way up by the cold North Pole.

Santa Claus has a lot of places to
go, and all the. good little boys and
girls in the world to visit..He'll come
on the afternoon of Christmas Eve, and
he xants the Benning children, those
who live in town as well as those whq
live at the Fort, all to be there on time.
He can't come back again. If, your
daddy or your mamma isn't able to
bring you, they can come and get your
present and carry it back to' you. 'Or
maybe you have some little friend who
can get it..If you don't get it your-
self, or have someone get it for you,
Santa will keep it until next year.

SOLDIER SPARE THAT 'TREE

Permits for the cutting of trees and
greens are not being issued by the
Quartermaster. Orders from Head-
quarters require that all greens for de-
corating mess halls, hop rooms, etc., be
Obtained from the Quartermaster, who
will have Supplies drawn in from
branches now being logged at the lum-
ber camp. ,...

I
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(Continued from Page 1) RAIN CLOTHING
". the American Revolution, authorized Carried by

-their State Regent, Mrs. Julius Tal-
madge, and their State Chairman of POST EXCHANGE
the committee on marking historic
spots. Mrs. Irvin Thomas, to approach
the Benning authorities with .a view to
securing the erection of a suitable'HUNGRY? EAT CE

Sm orker..
\ Mrs. H. Fay Gaffney, Regent of the

Oglethorpe Chapter (Columbus), was9ppointed special representative. She

secured the support of her own chapter It's All Food.
and of the George Walton and Button It's Rich in Butter Fat.

SERGT. EDGAR C. DAVIS. Gwinnet Chapters, all located in Co- It's Recommended for Children.
Hq. Co. 2nd Bn. 29th Inf. lumbus, and made formal request for,

permission to erect a bronze tablet. We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.

A Student Officer attended a foot. It is probable that this tablet will be For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

ball game one Saturday afternoon after placed on the old flagpole pedestal at
viewing a demonstration of field com- the junction ofIWold Ave. and the COLUM1US DAIRY CO. 794
munication put on by wire units of the First Division 'Road, and that the three
29th Infantry. At both places he saw other niches on.that octagonal concrete
a man of the local regiment who had block will later be used, for similar
been in the same company with him in tablets to commemorate other histor- A-N
France, Company "H," 61st Infantry, ical Ifacts connected With Fort Ben- CIVILIAN M ILITARY
Fifth Division. To this tall soldier ning. There have been mentioned the
from Tennessee had been awarded the military and civic record-of General SHOES AND HOSE
Distinguished Service Cross "for extra- Benning after whom the Fort is "

ordinary heroism in action near Dun- named, the location here in Indian
sur-Meuse" in the crossing of that river days of the ancient village of Kasheta, All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
called by General Pershing "one of the capital of the Lower Creek Confed- display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
finest feats of arms of the A. E. F." eracy, -the route of the Federal Road,

-He voluntarily advanced alone the Battle of Hichity in the Creek We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
against an enemy machine gun which Wars. Prom these and other local Children. Hosiery in all shades.
W as 'holding up-his platoon, ' capturing events of historical significance, a se-

four prisoners and the gun. . Later he lection will be made. If this plan is p
led a few men into a dugout and cap- followed, that road crossing will be
tured thirteen prisoners. He then con- made into a traffic "circle" and will

tinued the advance until the day's ob- probably be called "The Memorial

jeetive had been reached and the pla- Circle" or "The Historical Circle" fron

toon position organized." the fact that there will be concentrated
They grow men tall . in Tennessee, the chief reminders of local history.

and so the captain in the stands hadlittle difficulty in seeing the six-feet- MILITARY POLICE
plus sergeant from Lewisburg on the BIRTHDAY PARTY

gridiron of the Doughboy Stadium, FULL OF OYSTERS
wearing the big. number "47" on the
back of his blue jersey. Veteran right (Continued from Page 1.)
flank man of two President's Cup form in. all his successful career.

football contests, veteran-of St. Mihiel Faithful to the precept of Justice, the

and the Meuse-Argonne. Sergeant impartial Judge ate four dozen each of THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Davis first came to Benning in --Sep- the raw and the stewed, the fried and

tember, 1921 from the 61st .Infantry the fricassed, and eke the roasted. I 1 (
at Camp Jackson. He is now playing After bread, is games. GladiatorsS'R . V .
on the eleven of the Secodn Battalion, from the company battled for many

which he has helped to Benning cham_- r6unds with neighbors from the I. S.

pionships before; but he says that this 1). McCafferty -and Dill. Lawson and"A DISTINGUISHED FORD
is to be his last season of football. Trotter, Paccione and Morris fought TRY IT ONCE

Before the football season called him long and lustily, though these mittmen

to special duty with the team this fall, were seriously handicapped by the TRACTOR
"High" Davis was acting first sergt. fact that a blow-on the stomach would BURRUSMOTOR & CO.
of his companY.. He is an adept with, be fatal, after such a dinner.
at least two Infantry weapons, rating The M. P. supper. Ther'e was a rose 1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500
as expert with both pistol and rifle, near which no thorns reposed! A para-
with the .latter for three years: in sue- dise without a snake. Captain Sandlin ,

cession ako ckng38 u o pone isl toastmaster ln
possible 350. He was s eond, high man enough to announce there would be no
in rapid fire in the regimental compe- after-dinner speaking. The precaution
titions just closed. With the pistol he was useless. The M. P.'s and their
won this target season the regimental guests were too full for words When
gold ring offered for second best score the celebration ended.
in the 29th. 1 olm Gift Stor

Is it any wonder that in his short -- OL :m- 0 U S tzj P o r
tweinty-eight years of activity, 'he has [I Pivate First Class Alexander

collected from "H" Company of- the M. Kramer, Quartermaster De-
61st Infantry and from "G" Company tacIinent, died at Station Hospi-
of the 29th, two -discharges as ser- t, December 12, 1925. Funera A useful and lasting gift here
geant with character excellent, and is services at Ft. Bcnning, Decem-.
two years towards his third? ber14,1925. Remains shipped to We.willbe gladoff.theopportunity of serving

-- VI_ I -- ome at 3010 ChicagoBoulevard, ourIFt. Benning friends in any way
-VISIT- Detroit, Michigan.

American Theatre
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

5 Cents and-10 Cents.

Buy your gifts and.have them mailed.from
, - the

Mrs. Lloyd Brown, wife of

Captain Lloyd D. Brown, Infan- Christmas.Store
try, Instructor in the 3rd Section,
Academic Department. Died at

the Station Hospital, December
12, 1925. Funeral at Milledge- K irven's
Ville, Georgia, December 13, 1925.

Xmas table covers-doilies
to match-Dennison's Decora-
tions, Fancy Box paper. Co-
lumbus Office Supply .Co.
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Phone 168

The Infantry School Woman's Club11 hold a most interesting meetingxt Monday afternoon, December 21.
It is hoped all members will attend.

The following program will be given:
Musical Program
A t D a w n in g -...................... ....- C a d m a n
For You Alone ---------------- Henry E. Geehl

Captain Dager
Christmas Carols-Mrs. Karlstad, Mrs.
Miller, Captain Tharp and Lt. Carra-
way.
Reading-Why the Chimes Ring....

-7 - .....................- - R a y m o n d M c A ld e n
MArs. Green

Within Your Eyes -.... .Basil Graham
DoWn in the Forest --------------------- Ronald

Mrs. Karlstad
Saraband --------- ------- Carl Bohm
Berceuse Ecossaise (iScotch Lullaby)

S.-- - Ludwig Schwab
Mrs. Marsh (Violinist)

Major and Mrs. Robert H. Fletcher
entertained twenty-two of their friends
with a beautiful buffet supper in honor
of Mrs. Fletcher's sister, Miss Elsie
Murphy, . Tuesday evening, December
15th.

Captain -and Mrs. Arthur E. Brown

'First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. -HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED, STATES DEPOSITARY

THE AIDE PAID

A short time ago the aide to one 'of
our general officers, driving at night,was blinded by the headlights of an
approaching car and :ran into a farm
wagon carrying a family, but no
lights. He stood suit and lost the
decision. Appealed and lost again,
though local laws required all .ve-
hicles to carry lights at night. Due
to his associations, personal and offi-
cial, he had the very best advice and
strong military influences to hback him.
Nevertheless for a long and wearisome
period his monthly income was re-
duced hy large partial payments on
this judgment, court costs and attor-
ney's fees, in addition to which he
had to take leave three times to ap-
pear in a court of an adjoining state

, whiere the accident occurred..

U e called on us later to protect him
against personal liability, as well as

Ievery other coverage he had heard
about.

What car do you own? Have you
personal liability protection?

Write us for particulars.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

entertained with a delightful dinner
and bridge at their quarters, Monday
eVening. December 14th.

Mrs. Evan E. Lewis gave a charm-
ing bridge party at her quarters *Wed-
nesday afternoon, December 16th, in
honor of Miss Murphy. There were
three tables of bridge. Several ladies
also came in to tea later.

Mrs. Charles H. McNair and Mrs. W.
A. Stetler gave a large bridge party
at the Polo Club, Tuesday, December
15th. The club was beautifully decor-
ated with Christmas greens. There
were about eighty guests present. Mrs.
Oscar K. Wolber won the first prize, a
maderia luncheon cloth; Mrs. Jesse B.
Smith, second, a linen scarf; Mrs. W.
McK. Scott, the cut prize, a linen lun-
cheon set; and Mrs. Evan Lewis, the
consolation, a filet tray cloth.

Mrs. George E. Kraul will give a
bridge and tea at her quarters, Friday
afternoon, December 18th.

PERSONALS
Miss Elsie Murphy, guest of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Robert H. Fletcher will leave
the latter part of this week for Waco,
Texas.

Miss Elizabeth Cahall will arrive
from Deleware Satuxday to be the
guest of her niece, Mrs. Win. McK.
,Scott.

Mrs. Frank Young has returned from
Florida, -where she was called by the
illness and death .of her father, Mr.
Bilbro.

Lieut. and Mrs. Paul- A. Reichle
motored to Atlanta to spend the week-
end and do their Christmas shopping.

Mrs. Waite C. Johnson returned to
the garrison Wednesday evening from
a round of enjoyable visits to Wash-
ington, where she saw the President's
Cup contest, and to New York for the
West Point-Annapolis game.

A number of dinner parties were
given before Major and Mrs. Lindsay
McD. Silvesters dance at the Polo Club
Wednesday evening, December the
ninth, in honor of their house guest,
Miss Frances Pepper, of Washington,
D. C.

Major and Mrs. Albro L. Parsons
entertained at their quarters with
dinner for twenty-one guests. Those
invited to meet Miss Pepper were:
Colonel and Mrs. George W. Helms,
Colonel Paul S. Halloran, Miss Ann
Halloran, Colonel and Mrs. James B.
Gowen, Colonel and Mrs. George E.
Gocdrich, Major and Mrs. Daniel Card,
Major and Mrs. Charles P. Hall, Major
and Mrs. Robert S. Donaldson, Major
and Mrs. L. D. Silvester, Major and
Mrs. Starr Moulton, and Captains Page,
P. A. Chesser and B. Wilson Venable.

Major and Mrs. Matthew J. Gunner
had as their guests Major and Mrs.
Clyde Abraham and Major and Mrs.
F V. Schneider.

Major and Mrs. Eley P. Denson en-
tertained Majoi- and Mrs. Charles
Elliott and Major and Mrs. Stephen
H. McGregor.

Mrs. Max Spafford Lough gave a
very pretty bridge party at her quar-
ters Thursday, December the tenth,
honoring Miss Pepper of Washington,
Mrs. Clyde'R. Abraham. Mrs. nm.
Wallace McCammon and Mrs. Daniel
Card held the highest scores.

Mrs. Olyde R. Abraham entertained
at her quarters, Friday, December the
eleventh with a delightful bridge lun-
cheon in honor of Miss Pepper. There
were four tables of bridge. Mesdames
Matthew J. Gunner, Charles R. Jones,
Lester H. Barrett, and ,Stephen Mc
Gregor Won- the prizes at each table.

Mrs. A. B. Helsley entertained in-
formally at bridge for Mrs. J. W.
Crissy, Friday. December the eleventh.

Mrs. Crissv has left for Washington.
after a delightful visit with Captain
and Mrs. Russell F'ountain.

24TId INFANTRY

Cos. A-F-H and K Receive Honor
Presentation Parade

Wednesday afternoon at 3:40 P. M.
the 24th Infantry held a regimental pa-
rade at which several .pennants and
trophy shields were presented. The Com-
pany guidons of the lucky companies,
marched up to the regimental comman-
der, who pinned the honor to the com-
pany guidon and gave the plaque to
the waiting company representative.
IThey then joined the Colonel -and re-
ceived the parade.

Co. A received the monthly pennant
for the best mess in the regiment for
the month of November. Co. H receiv-
ed the annual pennant for the highest
average in machine gun marksmanship.
Co. K also received a pennant for the
highest average in rifle marksmanship
The prize trophy was won by Co. F, a
plaque of silver donated to the com-
pany having the five highest scores in
rifle marksmanship for the year.. Co.
F, has won this coveted trophy for
the last two years.

Glee Club Try-Outs
Under the leadership of Capt. S. 0.

Neff, the singers of the 24th lnf. met
to have their voices tested for the
regimental Glee Club. The Glee Club
is to be made up of 30 of the best sin-
gers of the regiment. A try-out will
be held each Wednesdayl until that
number is obtained. Capt. Neff plans
to hold several performances with the

newly formed organization, and if
they are-well received will take the
Cluo on a short tour to nearby cities.

Pool Tournament Starts Soon
Some one let the cat out of the bag

about the approaching pool tourney in
the 24th Infantry Pool Hall, thofigh
the exact dates have not yet been an-
nounced.

Nightly in the pool hall the tables
have been worked to the maximum by
those contemplating entering the com-
petition. It is understood that there
will be three classes and a prize for
each class. The winners of each class
will play the other' winners to deter-
mine the- best pool artist in the regi-
ment. The pool attendant has, it was
rumored, asked for several assistants
to -help him keep track of the man)
games being played nightly

100 .Assorted Xinas cards
and envelopes, no two alike,
$2.00 per box. Columbus Of-
fice Supply Co.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

FOOTBALL .===BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Your Opportunity to Obtain Standard Equipment at Prices
to Su'it Your Purse.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Point Lace Flour .
The Flour

You will continue to use
Point'Lace Flour is handled by

POST EXCHANGE
and every sack is guaranteed.

BLUE, SACK

PLAIN
RED SACK

SELF-RISING

•,Distributed- By

Columbus G-rocery Suply Co.
Columbus, Ga.
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"FOLLOW ME"

The following extracts are recom-
mended for the consideration of all
good sportsmen and good doughboys,
who have seen games played by sol-,
diers this fall:

At a certain University 'in the middla
West a few days ago, the student body,
supposedly celebrating a football sea-
son, which had been unusually success-
ful, gathered in, a mob by .night,. burn-'
ed an empty building, assaulted sev-
eral police officers with clubs. and axes.'
cut' the hose of the firemen to shreds,
blockaded the streets, hooted and in-
sulted the mayor of the city when he
attempted to disperse the mob, and
were only dissuaded from burning their
own grandstand when appealed to by
various dignitaries of the school anO
the captain and the' coach of the foot-
ball team whose victories were being
observed.-Any grand jury that could
be impanelled would have had no ex-

cuse in the world in refusing to return
indictments against the participants
for assault with deadly, weapons, mall.
cious trespass, resisting "officers of the
law, and wanton destruction of prop-
erty. From later press comments the

SHOOTING AVARDS
PRESENTED WITH

REGIMENTAL REVIEW

Gold Watches and Rings Distributed
Today to Marksmen of 29th, Infan-

try Who "Lead the Way."

All the personnel of the 29th Infan-
try turned out Friday afternoon at 1
P. M. for a regimental review in honor
of the premier expert shots of the or-
g'anization. Those who made the best
and second best records were awarded
respectively the gold watches and the
Regimental gold rings, annually pre-
sented for excellence in markmanship.

Lt. Col. Asa L. Singleton, command-
ed the troops, and Colonel James B.
Gowen, regimental commander, took
the review and-after the Adjutant
read the order announcing the awards
-personally presented the prizes.

Following are those who received
gold watches, for securing the highest
scores with the weapons indicated:

Sgt. Geo. E. Friend, Regtl. Hq. Co.,
(Rifle-326).

Pvt. Little D. Edwards, Co. "F"'
(Rifle, Recruit-311).

whole incident seems-. to have been
passed over as a "college prank."

The Fifth Corps News.

"Paying a splendid tribute to the
sportsmanship of the. players on the
Big Blue Tide, Major, Milburn ap-
peared before the Athletic Council to
render his final report as head coach
of the Infantry team. Their conduct
was perfect. The'soldiers-were a credit
to the Army in appearance,. behavior
and sportsmanship."-Infantry School
News.

If they don't stop. talking about us,
we'll have to give Mr. W, -C. Woodall,
who writes the "GOOD MORNING"
column in the Enquirer-Sun and Mr.
W. W. Ellison, sports editor of the
Ledger, some sort of a Christmas pres.
'ent to make up for the free advertis-
ing they are giving the Infantry School
News. Maybe it will be a "back space
key on a typewriter.

The "cheerful men with happy
hearts" played basketball in absolute
silence, never even shouting for a pass
or swearing at the referee.

Whisner broke two polo sticks last
Sunday and never swore even once.

P. 0. Box P. 'Fort B e n n i n gs,:,G a. 1-
SEIM

Pfc. Marian W. Knight, Serv. Co., LOCAL OFFICERS'NOMINATED
(Pistol-90 per cent.)

Cpl. Harry H. Jordan, Co. "C" (Auto At the annual meeting of the United
Rifle-626). States Infantry Association to be held

Cpl. Bennie L. Hearn, Co. "D" in Washington. D. C. next Monday,
(Mach. Gun-409). two members of the Benning garrison

Cpl. Henry Green, How. Co. (3 in. will appear on the list of nominees for
Trench Mortar and 37mm gun-O0 per offices, General Wells, and Lt. Col. Sin-
cent.) .gleton. Ballots, to be found at the

Following are those who received the npage next to page 722 of the Decem-
regimental gold ring, for securing the ber number of the Infantry Journal,
second highest scores with the wea- should be filled out and mailed im-
pons indicated: mediately as postal communications

Cpl. Harry H. Jordan, Co. "C" between here and :Washington take
(Rifle-325). about two days. Following are the

officers, formerly or at present identi-
(Rifle, Recruit-307). fled with Fort Benning on the list of

Sgt. Edgar C. Davis, 2nd Bn. Hq. the candidates for office: For Presi-
Co. (Pistol-86 per cent.) dent. Col. A. J. MacNab; for Vice

Cpl. Lawrence A. Beck, Co. "A" President, Brig.-Gen. Briant H. Wells;
(Auto- Rifle-616.) for members of the Executive Council,

Pfc. Seth M. Smith, Co. "H" (Mach. Capt. Chas. L. Bolte. Maj. W. A.
Gun-378). Ganoe. Col. A. J. MlacNab, Lt.-Col. Asa

Cpl. Leslie G. Sharp, How. Co. L Singleton.
(Trench Mortar and 37mm Gun-100"per.cent.) -. _ .

For securing the highest percentage PRETZELS

rifle qualifications, the regimental 1 Knick: They say women are the salt
banner for the year was awarded to of the earith.
Company "C." For the highest mach- Knack: Wouldn't, doubt it. judging
ine gun qualification, the other banner from the number of men they've driven
went to .Company. "D." to drink. Utah Humbug.

About this time the Surgeon asked
for the time. The Orderly answered
"ONE". At this the patient heaved a
contented sigh and died with a Happy
smile on his. face.

On his "Unmentionables" they found
the initials B. V. D., but the Surgeon
refused to put this on his Death Cer-
tificate, claiming he had already three
people in the Cemetery under those ini-
tials.

They buried him in his Full Unifo - 49
and when the Choir sang, "When tbe
Roll is Called ur. Yonder, I'll b there."
A Colonel. A Major, Two Captains and
One Lieutenant heaved a deep sigh.
Looked at Each Other. and nodded
their heads.

MORAL: (or What Have You) Evel
a go-od .mixer- will sometimes Take theCount.

Texas s iems to be troubled now
with Pa-+isa-; Po~iti~ s

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.---Christmas, Services;

Special Music by Double Quartette:
Sermon by Rev. S. W. Dendy of Co-
lumbus, Ga.

3:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.--Evening Worship.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
10,:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosental, Chaplain 0 .R. C. in
charge

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Guardhouse Services
2 :00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon,

conducted by Chaplain Jonh T. DeBar-
d eleben.

Lectures to Recruits'
11:00 A. M.--Each Friday in the Re-

cruit Center Recreation Hall, given by
the Chaplains alternately.

Christmas Services 10:30 Snuday
Morning.-

The Christmas Services at the Pro-
testant Chapel at 10:30 o'clock Sunday
morning will include two Christmas
numbers by a choir of eight voices, and
a solo, "Following the Star," rendered
by Mrs. Edgar S. Miller. The choir
is composed of Colonel George W.
Helms, Capt. L. Tharp, Lt. W. M.
Carraway, Lt. George Smythe, Mrs.
George King, Mrs. Charles Karlstad,
Mrs. H. L. Reeder, Mrs. F. T. Green.
Mrs. Edwin Butcher is director and ac-
companist.

The Christmas sermon will be de.
livered by Rev. S. W. Dendy, associate
minister of the First Presbyterian
Church of Columbus, Ga.

It is expected that the seating capac-
ity of the chapel Will be taxed to ac.
commodate the people to hear this
splendid program.
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BARRACKS BANTER
I By Ad

Columbus Merchants reported a re-
markable sale of Boots and Sam
Browne Belts during the last few
weeks.

Wouldn't be surprised to Fee Captain
Howder getting in a supply of Green
Spectacles for the Mules.

'Wal' there's one thing 'bout, th e
here short skirts," said Ezra-Cotton-
top, laying down the Police Gazette
and climbing in the barber chair, "Dur-
in' cold weather they'll sure help -he
girlies keep the chaps on their knees."

No wonder the Marines have a good
Footballteam. They've always had a
Wonderful "Line."

.* * * .

And they sure can throw the "'bull."

A FABLE by A. Sop.
Once upon a time, on the Day that a

Uniform inspection was being held, a
Young Officer, dressed in Full Uniform
with Overcoat and Saber, was f0und
at some distance from the Scene of the
inspection, wandering around in a daz-
ed manner, and repeating over to him-
self, the Numbers: One, Two, Three,
Four, Five. Every time he got to Five
a terrible chill seemed to strike him
and he would tremble violently.

•* * *

A kindly gentlemen thinking this a
case of Aphasia, or Moon-stroke hur-
ried him to the Hospital, where he was
examined with the following Astound-
ing results.

* i * "* :

According to the Card in his War-

nock Cap, he was Captain I. M. Dizzy,
A. S.

Relying on the name tag on the in-
side of the pocket of his beautiful
Creeks Brothers overcoat he was Cap-
tain. C. U. Later, Q. M. C.

*, ,* *

But stranger still, on removing his
nicely Tailored Iseenher blouse he was
found to be 1st Lieut. Letsme Out, Inf.

And the Immaculate waist band of
his brand new Taughts Breeches prov-
ed that he must be Major V. Olstead.
Car.

But this wans Nothing to thae Kick
they got out of his Mixwell boots which
provedl that he was Colonel Phil Strait,
F. A."

The only identifying M¢ark on his
Sam Browne belt was a nice New price
tag. which had not been removed.

The only Distinguishing thing about
his Saber was that it looked suspicious-
ly New.

*, * *-
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WANTED TO BUY-Second-hand Ford t(
Battery. Phone 146. sc

FOR SALE-Sonora Phonograph, 21x-ic

21x18 size. Excellent condition. r
About 25 records with machine. Twen-
ty-five dollars. Phone 232 Post. h

r

-FOR SALE-Motorcycle. Good condi- s
tion. Price $50.00. Can be seen at s(

820 Brown St., Wynnton.

LOST-Black and White Setter. An-
swers to name: Jubilo. About 9 mos

old. Finder please notify Capt. Geo.
King, Phone 384. s(

1(
d
51Blanchard &

'Boo th Co.
Ii

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga. a

S

01

Ready..to-Wear bi

w

Dry Goods W

and Notions
O1

flUMES
a]
tifora

MUSIC s,
S ei

m

-le

Home Savings f
Bank

"The White Bank" P

Capital..............$100,000.00th
Surplus .. ........ ......... 65,000.00 p

Interest Paid on Deposits at te

4 per cent.- per annum. corm- th
pounded semi-annually. of

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum I

Home of the g(

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS te
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative •
R. M. HALL Jr, Phone 190 E

ETAILED RULES
ARE NOW ANNOUNCED

FOR GRID SERIES

fficial Order from Headquarters
Gives Specific Regulations for In.-

tra-Mural Football

Regulations and schedule for the in-
ra-mural football games for the Garri-
on Championship have been announ-
ed by Headquarters. For the conven-
ence of our subscribers, they are hereeprinted in full:Organizations concerned. The fol-
owing organizations will prepare one
epresentative football. team to play a
cries of football games for the Garri
on Championship.
Infantry School Detachment
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry
2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry
15th Tank Battalion
83rd Field Artillery
Time. The Intra-Mural football sea-

on will open on Wednesday, December
6. Games will be played on Wednes-
ay and Saturday afternoons and will
tart at 2:00 P. M. All games will be
layed in Doughboy Stadium. Games
vill be played rain or shine.
Scoring. The following schedule al-

ows every team"to play every other
ean and the winner of the Intra-
dural Football League will be deter
Lined by points. Ten (10) points will
e awarded the winner of each game
nd in case of a tie score each team
'ill be awarded five (5) points.
hould there be a final tie at the end
f the series, this will be played off
y one game.
Forfeited games. A forfeited game

411 be scored 1 to 0 in favor of the team
) whom the game is forfeited.
Eligibility. Officers will not be per-

aitted to play in these games. Play-
rs must be bona fide members of the
rganizations which they represent.
Ringers' are not allowel.
'Schedule. The following* schedule is
nnounced:
Dec. 16 2nd Bat.'vs. Artillery.
Dec. 19-1st Bat. vs. I. S. D.
Dee. 23-Art. vs. Tanks.

.)Rec. 26-I. S. D. vs. 2nd Bat.
Dec. 30-Tanks vs. 1st Ba .-
Jan. 2 Artillery vs. I. S. D.
Jan. 6-2nd Bat. vs. 1st Bat.
Jan. 9-I. S. D. vs. Tanks.
Jan. 13-1st Bat. vs. Art.
Jan. 16-Tanks vs. 2nd Bat.
Homte team). The first named team

bove for each game will be considered
e home team. This team willoccupy

1e north side of the Stadium.
Officials. Officials to act as referee,
npire, head linesman and field judge
ill be furnished by the Infantry
chool Athletic Association and these
signments wviii be published in or-

crs. Each team wvii..however, fur.
Lsh one scorer and one linesman on,
'e day of its game. These men ma.
[ther be commissioned or non-coin-
fissioned officers.
Rail. Spalding J-5 football will be

sed, same to be furnished by the Ath-
tic Association.
Pl ,ying Field. The playing field
ill be marked and kept in condition
)r all games by the personnel of the
fantry School Athletic Association.
Medical Officer. The Surgeon, Fort
enning, will, provide a, medical officer
resent at each game.
Protests. Protests must be made on

te field to the referee or manager of
itra-Mural Football. All verbal pro-
'sts must be followed by a written
rotest to be submitted',to the office of
ae Athletic Association within twenty-
uan (24) hours after the conclusion
f the game.
1st -Lieutenant Brooke W. Leman,
nfantry, (Tanks), will act as. Mana-
er. Intra-Mural Football.
A pennant will be awarded to the

eam which wins the series.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
)pen till 11 o'clock. Soft
)rinks, Drugs and Cigars.

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

'Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
-Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Lelephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

Quality Furniture

H. ROTH SCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H.:W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

Zs , Diamonds, J'ewelry
--- and-

Silverware
The kind that you can''

depend.on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son,-..
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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GIGLIO'S
Don't Forget to Visit Giglio's
For Your Xmas Table. See
the Beautiful Xmas Spruce
Pines. We Sell Them. If
It's Anything Good to Eat,
You Will Find It Here.

FRANK D. GIGLI0
Ph. 774, 1027-29 1st Ave.

CHRISTMAS HARDWARE

Lots of attractive holiday
gifts here, for any member
of the family, or others.

Rodgers Pocket Knives
'inchester Pocket Knives11olnes & Edward's Silverware

Carving Sets Basketballs
Table Cutlery Boxing Gloves
Scissor Cases Roller Skates
Shavihg Tackle Thermos Botffles

Footballs f'hermos Jugs

Put this store on your shopphi-2 list.
We are always glad to show you what
we have.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

By selecting the genuine ,
Orange Blossom ring
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Gen uine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and EngagementiN G5

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers'

Columbus, ..,Georgia

29th Infantry News Notes

Regimental Headquarters Co.
Corporal Harris of the Regimental

Headquarters Company, 29th ifnantry,
who was discharged December 14th,
1925, re-enlisted the date of discharge,
and left on ninety days furlough. He
is satisfied with the service and says
he'll be right back with bells on. Hur-
ry back Corporal Harris, for we'll miss
you.

In the new barricks, we put up cur-
tains and shades in the recreation
room, and offices, and they add to the
appearance of both places. Every one
seems very much satisfied in our new
home, and we could not find a better
one.

Service Company
Thursday was the dress rehearsal for

Friday's big demonstration. For the
benefit and instruction of the Student
Officers we showed them just what
and why is a Service Company. Wind-
jammers, muleskinners, cooks, clerks-
in fact everybody-wearing large
labels so that nobody might get them
mixed, demonstrated just how a real
good outfit functions.

Company "A"
Corporals James and George Bower

were discharged last week. Both left
though James will be back as he took
another stack. Cpl. Hix was dischar-
ged and left also.

Company 'A" won the Tyro match
last Thursday. That makes two out
of five matches won by Company "A."

Lt. Tatom has returned from leave
and resumed company duties. The
company continues to do the usual post
duties, fatigue and drill.

Company "B"
Although, actually we have not been

engaged in any athletic contect of a
championship nature, we were excepg-
tionally victorious in a furious basket-
ball encounter with :Company "C," 29th
Inf., last Sunday, winning 21-10.

This has given the immediate spec-
tators an idea of the calibre of the
material we have, notwithstanding the
fact that three of our best players
Pvts. Trott, Westbrook, and Davis have
been discharged per E. T. S.

Immediately following this victory
our volley ball.players, headed by Sgt.
Stark and Pvt. Burris, forced the teams
of Cos. "A" and "D", 29th Inf. to suc-

cumb to a most overwhelming triumph.Our slogan is in part that of the
Regiment, "We aim to lead the Way.'

Company "'C"
Quite a number of the men of this

organization are taking furloughs for
the holidays.

Our pugilists in this company are
hard at work training for the 29th In-
fantry tournament. If hard work
counts for anything there should be
several new champions in this com-
pany.

Company "D"
It is with great regret that we note

the departure of Guy Paul the blue.
streak pitcher, outfielder and genial
(rood fellow, for his home state, Louis-
iana. "Charlie" as he was better
known, was one of the stand-bys of
the first battalion baseball team and
will be greatly missed next. summer.

William Ehrenfield was recently pro-
moted to the grade of corporal filling
the vacancy created by the promotion
the Corporal Veale to the grade of ser-
geant.

Joseph Lidouer has been appointed
acting corporal. Acting corporal Li-
douer now leading the third squad, was
an enlisted man in the German navy
not so long ago.

Leonard Crawford was discharged
Saturday. Crawford said that if he
had a. sword he would have tried to
beat it into a plowshare, because he is
going back to the farm.

2nd Battalion Hdqrs. Company
The Second Battalion Heauquarters

Company, easily won the rapid fire
match which was fired on the Range
last Thursday afternoon. The score
made by them was 1.008 out of a pos-
sible 1200. This score was 85 points
above any other company in the Regi-
ment. The Service Company was sec-
ond with 923. The winning team made
an average of 126 for all ranges- or 42
for each range.

The winning team was composed of
Davis, F. C. Davis, E. C., Kgelstrom,
Strogond, Sawvitski, Johns, Dixon and
Dowda. Davis, F. C., was high scorer
in the Regiment with 140 points out of
a possible 10. "High" Davis, as he
is known on the Football field, was a
close second with 133 points.

Kgelstrom and "High" Davis proved
that they are both as accurate with the
Springfield as they are on the receiving
end of a forward pass, good athletes
and good soldiers.

Now that the Intra-Mural Football
Season has opened up we again have
that sport as the live topic .of the day.
The Second Battalion has acquired
some fine material. The way the men
are getting into shape it appears as if
we are bound to have another chai-
pionship team this season. Lot's go
Team.

Reese, Thomas, Prestenbach, and Cpl.
Kirkland were-discharged last week;
and Privates Gilreath and Boulton this
week. Cpl. Kirkland re-enlisted.

All except the latter mentioned in-
tend to try civil life for a while.
Here's wishing the best of luck..

Just a word about under age dis-
charges; it is rumored that Sergt.
Joyce, and Cpl. Gilgar intend to put
in for minority discharges Why not?
It seems to be the style these days.

Special Prices on beautifully 6
engraved counter cards. Co-
lumbus Office Supply Co.

Mcs
Will Clean

Your
Suit-To Suit
Phone, 602

Call and Deliver

THE LYRIC

Company "E"
The Company is organizing a basket ORCHESTRA MUSIC

ball team. The team has not been pick-
ed out yet, but we have some verypromising :material. We hope to. 'have World's Best Photoplays
the best team in the regiment, at least
we'll show 'em some hot stuff.

There are nine huskies out for Bat-
talion Football, and we expect to see
eight of them playing in all the games
-maybe! From the looks of some of A nice box of candy makes a

them they have certainly been doing
some hard practice. One has a black good Christmas present.
eye, and another hurt his foot kicking We sell Johnston's, Martha Washing-
-- some kicker-but it is believed, from ton and'Elmer's. High grade English
authentic soures, that he kicked the Briar Pipes, imported meerschaum
ground instead of the ball. However, pipes, Fine Cigars, etc., Houbigant's
that is all part of the game and our Fine Perfumes.
men do not allow it to worry them. In Will be glad to take special Christmas
fact, nothing worries them! orders for candy.

The new Supply room is going up
like the tower of Babel, under the HICKS & JOHNSON'S
supervision of ,Sergt. Davis and his
ex-slum-slingers. DRUG STORE

All of us were very, very sorry that Corner Opposite Postoffice
it rained yesterday. Our day was ut-__
terly spoiled. We had all eagerly look-
ed forward to "strutting our stuff" on
the parade ground, but we met with
bitter disappointment. Milk Fed Turkeys,

Company "F" Hens and Fryers
The Blue, Pennant still flies high

at the Orderly Room. We believe our Fat, Tender and Juicy
record of five months straight is a
Regimental Record, and this time it
was not an inspection anybody could -Strictly Fresh Eggs-
"get set" for. The Lt. Col. just stroll-
ed out of his office unconcerned like,
and we hear our competitors were Columbus Creamery
caught with their "Breeches adrift".
Well, we're glad to have it without 900 Sixth Ave. Phone 3517
making a "Three day break" for it. It
means more.

Our First Sergeant came back Wed-
nesday from a two months. furlough
The whole area looked glad to see him. Do e B t e
As a Top Sergeant we admit Sergt.
Reddy is the right sort, even if we do
have to "Walk the straight and nar- announce a tremendous price reduc-
row. tion in all their motor vehicles, effect-

Sergt. Hyatts cat "Dizzy" can once
more sit on his shoulder without get- ive.
ting her block knocked off, Hyatt says. December 16th.
"Cat you do not rate a seat ufitil Sgt. Amount of reduction will be pub-
Reddy gets back and moves the load
off that left shoulder." lished January 7, 1926." Full amount

Talking about eats-We're Reddy of reduction will be refunded to all
and Williams t oStack our mess Chain. purchasers from
bers up against anv Skates in the Regt. December' 16th.
who may say "Highsaw," as good a
mess as Co. "F" while on a Kruse to
Europe. If this starts a fight, we'll W . HEARD
battle it out with Dagers and Bow-men "T"
and Lances or other Sharp tools until 13th St. and 1st Ave.the last 1Word.Te.a2683

Company "H" Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good
Privates Den ney, Henderson. Reid, Used.Car

4;
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DETAILED DATA specifying vertical side pockets instead

15th Tank Battalion Notes ON NEW COLLAR of horizontal front hip pockets."I SECURED ItERE The following instructions have been
issued at Benning Headquarters. Offi-Company "A" Adjutant General Adivses Connandant cers are advised as follows:

In all walks of life men and women of Action Taken in Washington (1) Not to give orders for any more
are called upon to contribute some of Regarding Adoption aad Wear new coats of overcoats manufactured
their earnings to worthy causes. To the of New Roll Collar on the standing collar -pattern.
several demands placed on us in the (2) If orders have already beei
past few nontls Co. 'A" has ome Immediately upon the appearance in given, but not already executed, to
across as follows:. the local press of brief dispatches con- make satisfactory arrangements with

Athletic Association- 100 per cent. cerning the adoption of the roll collar the tailors to, cancel the order.
Red Cross (100 per cent. donations, for army uniforms, the Commandant (3) If orders have already been

not memberships). wired to Washington requesting infor- given and executed-to the extent where
Army Relief (donations) 100 per mation as to the correctness of the the tailor. cannot cancel order without

cent.) report for the benefit of the large num- loss, to direct completion of the coats
her. of officers stationed at Fort Ben-with standing collar and to purchaseTank Bnt. Weekly (subscriptions)- filnig. e -rom tailor sufficient clothes, from

1 00 per cent. -uatrWhen the Battalion Athletic Fund Following is the reply: same material, to manufacture new
needed assistance the company also ."War Department, A. G. 0., Decem- type collar when authorized."
came across with 100 per cent. dona- ber 8, 1925-To the Commandant, The
tions and chipped in $3275. Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga. I. S. D. NON-COMS

The company is solid 100 pe cent. While the Secretary of War has ap- ELECT 1926 OFFICERS
behind anything the battalionidoes or.proved the adoption of roll collar for
wants done. Army coats and overcoats, detailed "I move that )Sergeant James S. Ful-

The company appreciates the efforts specifications and regulations for ler be unanimously elected." A chorus

being made by its members on the foot- change to the new type will receive [of "Ayes" and the Non-commissioned
ball squad. Some of them are new careful consideration prior to promul- Officers' Club of the Infantry School
and inexperienced; but they are out gation of any order. Pending the issu- Detachment had secured a capable and
trying all the time and though they ance of such an order no change in the popular President for the coming year.nay not make the big team they are present uniform is authorized. In-this Corporal Roy Dotson and Sergeant
doing their best for the battalion. connection attention is invited to the Edgar L. Hendricks quickly became

The outfit is awaiting the return enclosed copy :of letter fi-om this office Vice President and Secretary-Treasurer
to full duty of Lt. "Jimmy" Shields- of December 7, 1925 to The Quarter- respectively. Sergeant Fuller, Ser-with much pleasure. master General. geant George H. Hesse and SergeantThe company, along with the rest of Enclosure--' Herbert 0. Richardson were chosen
the-battalion, is finding it hard to pull "1.A lapel collar service coat and members of the Board of Governors,
off demonstrations, firing problems and lapel collar overcoat is alproved as to completing- a group of officers Which

battalion reviews this week, with most type for officers and enlisted men of assures the Club efficient management
of the com pany -on detail; however, we the Army of the United States. and successful achievement in 1926.
will pull through. "2. Before authorizing the wear o . The designation of a committee to

Oh! yes we'll have to put Cpl. Wil- the lapel collar coat, it is desired to give a dance for the benefit of the
lingham's name in the paper. Willie's determine the most suitable model. Garrison School Fund and some good
making the line buck out on the foot- •"3. You will invite tailoring firms, "chow" brought the regular Decemberball field n who are engaged in supplying uniforms meeting of this club to a close.

for officers and recognized as jthe lead-

Company "B".ing firms in the trade, to submit sam- McsPvt. Aldrich and the famous Tank pie service coats for officers, without Will Clean
expense to the Government, if they so

Mule "Stella,' are working the farm i
once more.- We should never want for They will be informed that Suit-To Suit
fresh vegetables as long as Aldrich Te wIllb nomdta such UUiswithhe-taliasong SawAdrcsample coats will be carefully con- Phone, 602is with the Battalion. Aw Shaw. sidered by the Government in determ-

Pvt. (William Mitchell) Borucki is ing the details of the model to be-Call& Deliver
workinm. hard, preparing the case which adopted and that such samples will be
he l(Ie aviation their exclusive property and returned Children's.Xmas books, paint
recruiting officer. We hate to lose the to the firm in submitting same, but Childre s oos',s.aint
Colonel but someone has to put the- sets, wax sets, flower sets. Co-that the Government assumes no obli-
aviation on its feet..

The tanks have always been able to gations inacceptingsuch samples for lumbus Office Supply Co.
conside tid.olboast of at least one superior photo- co

omrphe. Cpt ai Lu-ashaslef, bt '4. h following firms will be in-R lt 'grapher. Captain Lucas has left, but cluc*d n those to whom invitations Hotel
his understudy "Snap 'em Quick" wN! .,"st :
Coney is always on the job to preserve /J, Iipolari, Washington, D.C.D~h. Ciplari WshingtocD.oCtank history. ian cran, Washington, D.

Both officers and enlisted men of d r Dinkler Hotel Co.Co. "!B" are, glad to see Corporal H olli- - .]r j J/Kr:upp, Washington, D. C. I "Dispensers of true Southern"day re-enlist for anothe- tour' in this A1 " eerger and Soni 'WashingHs-tliy
organization. He is an efficient n on- to ')/S/ ""I WM.L H. MOORE, Jr.,
com and a poltular athlete and We wish a - ed's Somis. Philadelphia, Pa. lResident Manager

him ,,Sg. i-kct roie "n r- ia/iVt fn Uniform Co,., Philadel- The Best Dining Room Service
1s g. ik toki:"n i"a a '

member son, this. is not an outfit. It is r 2 V j ' m  a '  e okCt. / Special' Sunday Dinnersandalwysremmbr '0 ,to s, ew or Ciy.Concert Sunday Eveningsan organization, c hasrmme '. a rand iSeott, New York City. /Private Dining Rooms for Bridgeto refer to it as such." ki i)fDuval, Inc., New York City.! Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.
C O'][Iplly "C" P t. oie B ros. Mifg. Co., Cin]cin]-

Our' list Sergt. is sojout-ning in the - i . Co., Columbus. 0.
Post Hospital fotr a few days. The \ e.{sen, Leavonwor'th, Kans. ,JYSF
other day while at football practice \ Pasquale Co., San Francisco. Cal.JYSF

he happened to get in front of one of iginund Eisner, Red Bank, N. J. FLOWERS SEN
the four "Horsemen" on the first team, "In order to expedite this matter,
and emerged with a knee about-as big it is suggested that a limiting dateas a good sized telegraph pole. We all be made after which samples submitted J
wish him a speedy recovery for the in- will not be considered. 217-Twelfth St
tra-mural season is about to open and "5. You will also submit such sam- Opposite
we need him in the line. ples of Government manufacture for

Handsome Harrison could not stand consideration.
the strain any longer and has treked "6. All samples will be forwarded by
to South Georgia to spend two months you, with your recommendations, to CHRISTMAS SU(
with the cows and chickens. this office. "Hotpoint"

Three cheers for the Recruits. They " .In your invitation to the civilian
are about to become full fledged sol- tailors, it is suggested that they be Domestic Irons

rdiers. They have completed their pre- informed that until a definite model is Heating PadsIminary training under Lieut. Hanson adopted and specifications approved Grills & Table Stoves.
and are now doing duty, with the Com- .and furnished them. the wear of the Toasters
panv., lapel collar coat is un-authorized.

The sad news is about to overtake "S.This matter, being of such gen- Hedlite He.
us once more. Clothing settlements are eral 'interest to the service, will be ex-
now being figured. Better start pedited.. POST EXCU
watching .your jawbone for you may "9. For the overcoat, you will sub- • .
need a few of your-dollars to pay Uncle mit the specifications for the same, Fort Benning,
Sam for over drawn clothing-accounts, .imilar to the specification. for the . /Gift & Special Order'Dept.
and that hurts the old bank roll-' -Overcoat for Air Service officers, but D

EAT
Bray's Candies

Real Good
At

Post Exchange

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST

"The Army Druggist"'

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

Rose Hill
Greenhouse

Florist

For All Occa-

W. Ho Atkinson '@

Post Gardener r 1

Fort Benning "-

City Phone 498
Fort Phone 19

Florist Tele- '
graph Delivery

h. . K

LOWERS BRING JOY
1" BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

FLOWER SHOP
Columbus, Ga.

First Baptist Church

GGESTIONS,.
Servants

Curling Irons
PercolatorsWaffle Irons
Disc Stoves

aters

HANGE
Georgia
(in Main Exchange.)
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24th INFANTRY
COURT QUINTET

FIRST VICTORY

Columbus Y Team Bors in Seeon'd
Half to Superior Team Play of

Benning Basket Shooters

Before a crowd consisting of about
200 members of the 24th Infantry, and
about an equal number from other
units of the garrison, the basketball
team from the west end of camp bat-
tled three-quarters of the way through
a close contest last Friday evening
with the Columbus Y, and won out by
a final spurt.

In the first half their ball handling
was uneven, but later they passed back
and forth in pairs in a fashion ade-
quate enough to hang up a victory:
Bell particularly shone with his pass-
ing to Trammell for shots, although
when Brown-passed to him or he tried
a long shot or , so, he demonstrated
caging accuracy of his own.

Prior to the commencement of the
feature contest of. the evening, two
teams designed as "Ladies of the 24th
Infantry" took the floor, distinguished
by ties or the lack -of them on their
middies, and showed a good rudimen-
tary knowledge of the game, though
little precision at basket shooting.
The "cheerful men with happy hearts"'
who themselves played in absolute sil-
ence, and both sections of the spec-
tators' stands, refused to take the con-
test seriously, and gales of laughter
greeted good shots and bad, good
blocking and failures in attempts to
block. The.Red's (tieless) won over
the Blues 6-1.

Summary:
Columbus "Y" (20) 24th Inf. (28)
William -----------------r. f. -- Williams, S.
Gatewood --------------.1. f. ....-- ........------------Bell
Jones......-----------c .......-------.----Trammel
C ody ------------ ...----------.r. g. . .............- B row n
Crook----------- ----.1. g.- ............-M cCreary

Goals from field: "Y", Gatewood (3)
Jones (3), William (1), Crook (1).
24th Inf., Trammel (7). Williams (4),
Bell (2), McCreary (1). Goals from
foul-line: William (2), Gatewood (2).

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

MARTIN

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

BETTER SHOOTING
BY 83rd POLOISTS

"The poor artillery" with few avail-
able polo* players and a shortage of
mounts stepped off on high last Sun-
day' afternoon and dipped the colors of
the able 29th Infantry quartet in the
initial chukker of the round-robbin
contest. Although they lost a succeed-
ing chukker to the same regimentals
later in the session, they justified
themselves 'splendidly by holding the
powerful Freebooters to 1-1 and 070
tie scores.

Polo as played between the 29th In-
fantry and the Freebooters is not a soc-
ial pink tea, according to observations
made on Shannon Field the same after.-
noon whenever the round-robin brought
these together in a "chukker.", Hard
riding and keen rivalry between the
quartets was evident in every race foi-
the ball, in every tangled stick, and
in every feat of 'riding-off." The
large group of soldier spectators---
about the stands-not to speak of the
sedate elite in the hundred automobiles
-got all stirred up, and many a play

brought forth cheers and shouts: "Go
it, Steve!" or "Come on, Doughboys!"
And it was noted that the playing wa,-
just as good as the rivalry was keen.

Line-up and summary:
29th Infa ntry: Kean (Bragan and

Prather) No. 1; Elkins, No. 2; Burress
No. 3,; Boatner .(French), No. 4.

83rd Field Artillery: Perry, No. 1;
Uncles, No. 2; Hurdis, No. 3; Carpen-
ter, No. 4.

Freebooters: Nichols (Collier), No.
1: Forsythe (Mon. No. 2. Smith
(Olmstead), No, 3; Whisner (Sandlin),
No. 4.

Umpire: Capt. Adrian R. Brian, Lif.
(Students).

Score by periods:
83rd F.A. .- .............. 2 x 10x O .x x -3
29th Inf. -...... ...........- 11x21x13- 9
Freebooters ------------------- xOlxOO20 -3

('x" signifies that team did not play
during that period.)

Goals by 29th Infantry: Elkins (5),
Burress (1), Kean (1), Prather (1).
By 83rd F. A., Hurdis (1), Uncles (1).
Carpenter (1). By Freebooters, For-
sythe (2), Moon (1).

Summary of periods played and won
by each team:

Team Pid. W. L. Tied-Pet.
I83rd F . A ............ 4 1 1 2 .500

129th lnf. . -............. 6 4 2 0 666
Freebooters ....... 6 1 3 2 250

SAVANNAH POLO CLUB
TO VISIT BENNING

Eight chukkers full of thrilling polo
and the lover of the game is in heaven.

-'orr uenning entnuslasts are to oe
treated to two such afternoons within
the short space of three days when the
strong iSavannah Polo Club comes to
Shannon Field to meet the Freebooters
at 2:30 P. M., January 1st and the
29th, Infantry four at the same hour
on the 3rd. The visitors are headed by
Major Lester Karow, Ga. N. G., well-
known Savannah banker and sports-
man, and include in their lineup three
National Guard Officers, one civilian,
and Major Ronald A. Johnson, Field
Artillery. Arrangements for spectators
include the reservation of every other
parking space for members of the
Officers' Club, and the sale of the
remaining spaces at $1.00 each, tickets
to be distributed through the various
downtown merchants.

GAME DELAYED

Wednesday's contest between the 2nd
Battalion and the 83rd Field Artillery
was postponed until Friday, because of
the driving rain,. fnd mud. Account
will appear in next'week's News.

SPORT S,
I. S. D. PREPARING

FOR FIRST GAME.

Papa John is loose again. After
hibernating through the fall months,
the ponderous Wop is seen daily in ac-
tion with the other members of the I.
S. D. Greenbacks preparing for the
hot fight expected from the 1st Battal-
ion gridders Saturday. Under the re-
peated urge of Zipper Jake to "Rock
'em and sock 'em" the Detachment
team. is rapidly gaining the cohesion
and teamwork necessary to make it a
formidable foe for any of the Intra-
mural teams. With a line composed of
such sturdy material as Hesse, Jack-
son, Ellis, Parmigiani, and Dixon; with
the ends guarded by Carpenter and
Moore; and with Buck, Green, Woidyla,
and "Chief" Ryan in the backfield,
ready to smahs the line, skirt the
ends, and flip forward passes with
neatness and :precision; the prospects
of getting off to a flying start are more
than bright..The going, though, is ant
to be rough, for each .afternoon Lieu-
tenants Dwyer and Schaefer are giving
the boys from the 29th strenuous prac-
tice. With McFadden, Vangroski, Hil-
lery, and Mandeau as a nucleus from
the Infantry squad and with many
other promising prospects including
Blackmon and Frazier, described by
one of the coaches as "a good pair of
tackles" and by the other as "two. good
line plungers," a strong team is being
developed, altho when interviewed
Lieut. Dwyer said "We have a slow
heavy team.'' "We have no one to run
the ends,",and "We'll have to depend
on line bucks." Shades of Gloomy Gil
Dobie!! However, Dobie's teams sel-
dom lose, so Look Out, I. S. D.

CALENDAR

Sat. Football, 1st Bn.-I. S. D., 2 P. M.
Sun. Special Church Services.

Controlfed Ride, Polo Cb, 8 A. M.
Polo, 83rd-Students, 2:30 p. m.

Mon. Woman's Cb., Polo Cb., 2:30.p. m.
Tues. Glee Club, Off. Club, 7:30 p. m.
Wed. Football, 83rd-Tanks, 2 p. m.

Dance, Service Club, No. 1, 8:30.
Sat. Officers' Club Hop, Polo Club.

Football, 2nd Bn.-I. S. D., 2-p. m.

CONTROLLED RIDE
REPLACES HUNT

Riders of the Officers' Club will have
a controlled ride this Sunday instead
of the usual huht behind the hounds,
coffee at the usual hour of 7:30 be-
fore mounting up at 8:00, .and break-
fast at ten o'clock, following the two
hour walk and trot over by-ways and
trails of the reservation.

EAT
Bray's Candies

Real Good
At

Post Exchange

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M..
6:00 "
7:00
9:00 "

11:00 "

1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

10:0@
11:00 "

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410

Lv. Ft. Benni-'
6:00 A. i.

•8:00 "
10:00 "

12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00
12:00 Mn.

PHONES
POST

224

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$10000ooo.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'.
Checks For Sale Herb

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars, A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK .,

In Bottles

COLUMBUS. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY-INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

C
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Our PatronsI

Fort Benning

• ' Kayser-Lblilenthal, Inc. < -A. C. Chancellor Co.

Hurnes Music Co. Miller Y Taylor Shoe Co.

Blaneharci .'Booth Co. Hubbard Hardware Co.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
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CHRISTMAS PARTY
FILLS GYMNASIUM

WITH TOYS AND JOY
Santa Claus Arrived on Sche.-

dule with Presents for All
the Good Youngsters of

the Garrison.

Calesthenics, apparatus work for stu-
dent officers, basketball for team aspir-

ants, were swept off the floor of the

Garrison Gymnasium ready for the an-
nual visit of Santa Claus to Fort Ben-
ning, bringing toys for the youngsters
and the Christmas spirit to the reserva-
tion.

The huge room was crowded with tots
and totlets. Fathers and mothers were
there too. Nuts and candy and horns
,and whistles put everyone in the right
mood of holiday gayety-and then St.
Nick came whisking in.

There was no snow but good old Santa
found a big white cloud and drove it
down on a hard North wind-with its
big pack carrying toys for all.

Six hundred young throats sent up
squeals of delight. 1Twelve hundred
young hands clapped with happiness, and
twelve hundred eyes opened wide to see
the size of the pack he brought.

After a brief greeting, he set quickly
to work and a regular succession of balls
aind trains, dishes and dolls, drums and
games, Teddy Bears and toys passed
from his genial hands into "the out-
stretched fingers of happy children. Un-
der the tall tree they filed, each getting
his or her little package properly named
and tearing open the Christmas wrapping
to the accompaniment of cheerful shouts

BROTHE-IS IN AlIWS1S

CALENDAR

Sat.' Football, 2nd Bn.-I. S. D., 2, p. m.
Officers' Club Hop, Polo Club.

Sun-Polo, Pike Field, 2:30, P. M.
Controlled Ride;.Polo Club, .8, a..m.

Mon.-Wild Cat Hunt, Water Tanks,
5, a. m.

Tues-Coon Hunt, Officers' Chib, 7, p. m.
Wed.-Football, Tanks-ist. Bn, 2,-p. m.

Wild Cat Hunt, A, ater Tanks, 7, p. i].
Dance, Ser. Club No. 1, 8 -.). p. m.

Thurs.-Ot;. Cl. Dance, Biriervillik
Sat.-Football, Art.-I. S. D.,2. p. in

Drag Hunt, Polo Club, 8, a. m.

NEW RESTRICTED AREA

Following a succession of fires in
the Quartermaster's and the Engineers'
areas, fortunately discovered and ex-
tinguish-ed before -they-did- much dam-
age to the large amount of inflamable
material, warehouses,, shops, and lum-
ber heaps there collected, instructions
have been issued prohibiting entrance
into those areas between retreat and
reveille except for members of Com-
pany "A," 7th "Engineers, who must
confine their comings and goings to
the direct route along Ingersoll St.

v /4-,Lv

rm_-

CHRISTMAS WISHES
FOR THE COMMAND

FROM THE GENERAL
Commandant of the Infantry
School Writes Holiday Greet-

ings to Personnel of the
Garrison

NINETEEN HUNDRED. and twenty
five years have come and passed since
the first Christmas day. Generations
and generations of peoples have lived
their lives in a rapidly changing world.
Nations have risen to heights of opul-
ence and power, and nations have
perished. The ideals of many ages
have been transmitted to us and have
helped to form a great era of civiliza-
tion and power.

IN THE PASSING of the years, but
few of these ideals have remained un-
changed. But there is one!

ON THE FIRST CHRISTMAS day
was born a spirit of Fellowship and
Comradeship which has survived all
Time; an inspiration to Service.

SERVICE IS THE greatest word in
our English language. With Fellow-
ship and Comradeship, it forms the
ideal which has inspired the great sol-
diers of all the ages.

BECAUSE'MEN SERVED faithfully
in the Crusades, the Christian religion
and our modern civilization were saved
Because other men served faithfully, a
New World was found and the seeds
of our great Nation were sown on fer-
tile ground. Because of the same Ser-
vice, our arms have been carried vic-
toriously thru every crisis which has
threatened our national life.

THERE IS NO OLDER calling than
the profession of arms; there is none
more honorable. There is no truer
Christian than a true soldier. Soldiers
are gathered here today to celebrate
Christmas, and the Fellowship, Com-
radeship, and Service for which the
-day stands.

I WISH ALL OF YOU the happiest
of Yuletides. May the same spirit fill
the homes from which you come. May!the hearts of those loved ones In your
homes be filled with pride because ofl
your splendid Servic.

I AM PROUD to have been your Com-
mandant during the past year. May
the path ahead be that of true soldiers,
inspired with the high calling of the
honorable profession of arms.

B. H. WELLS,
Brigadier General,

Commandant.

I

Sgt. William Taylor, Pfc. Chas. C.'Taylor Pvt. Seth Taylor
of Fort Benning and Rochelle, Ga.

Up to the-recruiting officer's desk stepped a sergeant of the Medical de-
dachment. "I have a brother at home. Can he get into the Army?" he
asked. "I think the army'll be a good place for him." The brother came,
then another, until the Taylor family had three representatives at Fort
Benning. Twelve soldiers at this garrison hail from this Georgia town of
1445, Rochelle. Two more Taylor brothers aim to enter the service when
they attain the proper age.

I
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SATELLITES

SERGT. WALTER SWANTIC
Company "B", 15th Tank Battalion

It -was just about three years ago
that a private sdldier twenty.oneyears
of age, stood on the threshold of the
world, stood at the Upatoi Bridgewith
an honorable discharge in his hand
(Character: "Excellent.") and: found
himself a private citizen. Straight for
Chicago, the big Pole decided to head.
He told the World about it.

"I'm through for good !" said he.
That was about Thanksgiving time.

The day after Christmas he was back
in uniform, back in good old "B" Com-
pany of the Tanks. The intra-mural
football, season was on. His outfit
seemed to need him,-and back to the
Benning gridirons came Swantic.,

This:powerful fullback-who has car-
ried the -number .."32"- with a crash
into many a hostile line, who has twice
gone to Washington for the premier
classic of the services, the President's
Cup contest, is one.of the. last of our
old timers. As ages go', particularly
among .Infantry gridsters, he is still
very. young. But he has given a full
measure of service-enough to tell us
that there is still more service in his
stout limbs and sturdy heart..

Swantic is one of the fewpigskin
carriers now on the Benning plain,
who has, faced Auburn. He has play-
ed the game in the sheets of water that
flooded the old field across the road
from the General's lawn. He has
fought for the Tanks in many a bitter
struggle. He has seen the Doughboy
Stadium rise from nothing and has
helped to win the Dedication game.

Enlisting originally in Company -'B"
of the 15th Tanks at Camp Meade,-he
first arrived at this-station in 1920
when the whippets and the Mark VIIi's
initially rumbled off their flat cars to
prepare to give those famous: demon-
strations to "Basic Two" on Cook's
Ridge.

Swantic dates back to the days when
Jimmy Taylor was officering around
amid the gasoline and grease in the
morning and putting his Tankers into
the newly completed swimming pool
in-the afternoon. In the latter place
he first established the 15th's aquatic
supremacy. Squirrel has gone. Steer
has gone. Silvers has gone. ,Swantic,
the quarter-miler with the powerful
trudgeon stroke, is also about to go.

EAT
Bray's Candies

Real Good
At

Post Exchange

WHEFAT'S..
1116 Broad St....

: , DRUGGIST :

"The Army Druggist;'+":

Ask the Officers who ,have
been here 7

Delivery to Post twice Daily

PhoneUs 1900

BIG BLUE TIDE
CLOSELY FOLLOWED

BY ALASKAN TROOPS

Letter from Chilkoot Barracks Tells
of Doughboy Interest in Infantry

Grid Record

Major Milburn has received a letter
from Captain Edwin S. Beall which
shows how widely our "Four Touchdown
Doughboys" were followed aat distant
Army posts." The Chilkoot Post has
carried regular accounts of the results
of our games. Now comes this person-
al message to the Head Coach whose
work was primarily responsible for our
achievements:

Chilkoot, Barracks, Alaska,
November 21, 1925.

Dear Major Milburn:
Flrst Let me congr-atulate you on the

excellent results-you are obtaining with
the team this year. We are two weeks
behind with the news up here but hope-
the Marine game has been won. I have
seen, and am surprised to see that every
officers up here and the enlisted men,
very much interested in the Infantry team.
We have arranged to get the results by
radio.

Friday-we had a game "For Blood,"
between the companies here which my
company won 6 to 0. The betting was
two to one against us. Capt. Curry
(Benning '23) whom you may remember
commands the other company.- Only
game in Alaska this year.

I have a man, who graduated with an
A. B. degree at Rio Grande college in
Ohio was captain of the team and after
he graduated he took the coaching course
under Rockne then won the state cham-
pionship with his high school team in
1923! in West Virginia. Corporal Wise-
man, is a very fast man and plays, some-
what, like Smythe. He probably weighs
about 170. His tour of duty up here
expires next June. All the officers here
are of the opinion that he would be ex-
ceptionally good material for the Infantry
team,
Please give to all whom I may know

my best regards and may things run
smoothly for you and may you be suc-
cessful in all the things you undertake
or desire.

Sincerely,
Edwin S. Beall,

Capt. 7th Inf.

REV ISED REEL CART
RETURNING FOR TEST

Under the direction of the Signal
Corps, the army has designed a new
type of reel cart for carrying field tel-
ephone wire by communications units,
specially built to overcome the deficien-
cies of the present type of. knock-down
cart, known as RL-16. Four years agc
the Department of Experiment and thc
Infantry Board made an extensive test
of the RL-16 cart and recommended
several changes, including the elimination
of the knockdown principle and addition-
al strength. The new model cart ham
now been completed, and after prelim-
inary tests at the Fort Monmouth (Cam
Vail) Signal School, will be shipped tc
Benninn for practical service tests.

This cart, it appears, has been built
heavier than the old one, with the partic-
ular purpose of making it capable of be-
ing trailed behind trucks at relativel3
high rate of speed, as well as behind In.
fantry animal-drawn vehicles. Its wheel,
are of the artillery type and the wir,
reel is hung low so as to give greatem
steadiness over rough ground.

Model.(to artist who is ipainting hic
picture): Could you put a cigar in m3
imouth?"

Artist: Yes, but it would cost yot
ten cents extra.

Utah Humbug.

One of the differences-between a liai
,and a publicity agent 'is that the pub
'licity agent sometimes get paid.

-Ohio Sun Dial.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
"Hotpoint" Servants

Domestic Irons
Heating Pads
Grills & Table Stoves
Toasters

Hedlite -Heaters

Curling IronsPercolators
Waffle Irons
Disc Stoves

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Georgia

Gift-& Special Order Dept. (in Main Exchange.)

B BB
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SER V C E
"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY IT ONCE

BURRUS MOTOR &.TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

Columbus' Gift Store
A useful and lasting gift here for every one.

We will.be glad of the opportunity of serving
our Ft., Benning friends in any way possible.

Buy your gifts and have them mailed from
the

Christmas Store

-Kirven 's

iv &~ ¥ 2 4" INLFANTRY

The 24th Infantry will be the host for
approximbately 100 Jewish teachers on
the 31st instant.

The program will include luncheon at
mess hall No. 4 at 12:50, P. M. preceded
by a musical entertainment in the Service
Club.-

The following is the tentative program
at the Service Club, 11:50, A. M.

Band selection.
Welcome Address, Regimental Com-

mander.
Quarete.
Band Selection.
Mass Singing, 24th Infantry.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

MARTIN
-For--.

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268,;
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INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

"CORRESPONDENCE"

52- Boulevard Pasteur
Paris, -France.

infantry -School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.,
'Dear' Sir:

Mrs. Lattin andI find we cannot gel
along without the Infantry Schoo.
News to give us iuformation about Fort

,,Benning and our -friends, there. So
please start me off with a year's: sub-
scription, beginning with the first issue
you published in October. Send me the
bill, and will pay by return check.

Although my orders do not so define
my status, I. am really Signal. -Corps
Liaison Officer with the French Sig
.nal Corps, keeping the American Army
informed so. far as possible, concerning
their signal equnipment, and their
.methods of handling signal communi-
cation with their Signal- Corps and
other line troops. Have attended the
-Signal Corps maneuvers in central
.France, at LaCourtine -which may be
familiar to some of the Infantrymer
who were stationed there during the
War. Not long ago I -followed the sig-
nal troops during the northern man-
euvers in France, between Reims and
Laon, -ending at what still remains of
the old HUNDING Line. At present
.am .on duty with the central develop.
ment and supply section of the. French
:Signal Corps, in the Invalides, in
Paris. Next week I begin taking the
laboratory courses of the Ecole Super-
ieure d'Electricite, as well as observing
the training of the new recruits of the
Signal Corps,, at .MontValerien, near
Paris. In April I take a one month's
course for French staff officers,- at the
Signal School at Versailles, and during
May, June and July I will follow the
regular three months course in signal
communication, for signal and com-
munication, for -signal and communi-
-cations officers of all arms. -Next
September I expect to'be back at the
American Signal School, where I can
continue my efforts begun at Fort Ben-
ning as Signal Corps Liaison. Officer
with the Infantry School, to coordinate
the signal activities of the Infantry
and Signal Corps.

As we predicted before we left Fort
Benning, we certanily miss the Infan-
try School, and hope that sometime
fate and the powers that be, will return
us to that station.

Sincerely,
JAY D. B. LATTIN,

Capt. Sig. C.

".,GOING OUT OF BUSINESS"

On the outside, the sign "going out
of business" means a cut-price sale. At
Fort Benning, it means closing the shop
for keeps. Thc Fourth Corps Area
Officers' General Sales Store, which has
sold boots, shoes, belts, and clothing is
permanently closed as of December 22.
The cut-price business at that counter
for the benefit, of military personnel has
come to a complete stop, and hereafter
"local military agencies" and "depots"
will have the stock of that unit.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

THE LYRIC

ORCHESTRA MUSIC.

World's Best Photoplays

What a loving pal is mother
When you are led astray.
Just stop and think how she loves
And then turn the-other way.

you

DINNER DANCE
NOW ANNOUNCED

FOR JANUARY 8

'Reservations Being Made in Advance
for Officers' Club Entertainment.

On January. 8th, beginning at 8, p..
im. the next dinner dance of the Offic-,
ers' Club will take place in the Mess
Hall at Biglerville, for which reser-
vations are now being made in person
or by telephone at the Club Office,
Phone No. 51.

Limitations have been placed on the.
size of parties so that opportunities
may be given for as wide an attendance
as possible, it-being stated that no one
person will. be allowed. to reserve more
than fourteen places. Decorations must
be provided by the hosts -of the various
parties, but Mrs. Kilburn (Phone 386)
will arrange to have flowers and place
cards placed on the various tables.

It has been-stated that from ten un-
til midnight the -affair will be thrown
open as a regular Club dance for all
members, irrespective of whether or
not those wishing to dance have been
present at .the dinner.

Space for onlv two hundred diners
is available. The number is filling
rapidly, and those desiring to attend
are asked to bespeak their-placesearly.

MOVIE COUPON BOOKS

At all orderly rooms there has, been
placed a supply of dollar and a half
United States Army Motion "Picture
coupon books which are sold for cash
•or credit for-one .dollar and twenty-
five cents. These books of coupons, or
"AMP's" as they are called, come in
books of fifteen:
5 Fifteen-cent coupons.
5 Ten cent. :coupons.
5 Five cent coupons.

.These coupons are exchanged at the
box.- office for tickets,- according as
the price of armission is fifteen cents,
or on special feature show nights Sun-
days and Holidays, twenty-five-cents.
For these slips--of paner officers and°
soldiers can-see Tom Mix gallop down
the sage brush and Gloria -Swanson
r)utting_ on a high-grade exhibition of
how to vamp your way to fame.

Little brother: Whon .did the custom
of sitting- up with the dead -originate?
..Bi-g Sister: When Eve. got stuck with
the first dumb date.

-Colorado Dodo.

YOUR MOTHER
You may travel this wide world over
You may seek but you will never find
Another pal like your mother
One so loving and kind.

Palaces, pleasures and pearls
Are things that money can buy.
Compare them with the love of mother
On whom we can rely.

She is often filled with sorrow
For the pitiful things that we've done.
You will-find her a friend on the

morrow .
But one like her no, not one.

And when you were a little lad
So helpless and so small
You often wanted things so bad
And mother gave you all.

THE HOSSES

(Knowing Rudyard would never recog-
nize this I won't apologize at all.)
I've taken my falls where I found them
I've had some rough rides in my time
.Fooling with horses at Riley,

Some of the lot there were prime.-
I've ridden them just as I drew them,
In fact I've ridden them all

And the best of the lot -had a.. gait
like as not,

That was-mostly walk, stumble and
fall.

Now I are'nt no 'and with the 'orsesFor takin' them all along,
Just when you think that you know

them
Then you're most like to be wrong.

There's timesi a policin' is due you,
Times when you.knew it is not

But the things you will learn from
the bays and the browns

Will--help with the sorrels a-lot.

was a young one. at Riley,
iShy as a-girl to-begin-,

Old Aggie Austin she made me,
"And Aggie was rougher than sin.

Older than me was my first one,
Just like a mother--she were,

Show'd me the wayto make men! earn
their pay

And I learned about horses from'her

Then they assigned me -to Bold *Boy,
Or I might have rode Aggie once

more,
And they told me to watch out for fire

works,
If someone should hollar-out 'Door.'

He was tame-as a'dog.w.hen I mount.
ed,

But he soon came to life with a vim
And shook out his hump when we

went o'er a'bump,
So I learned about horses from him.

Chamberlain then was my next one
A very nice horse in his stall,

It seemed that his bad reputation,
Could be hardly deserving at all..

He could ,walk, trot,. and. gallop-and
-then some,

As I think of those days I can see
It's a logical guess that .the Pony

Express
As a mail man ,had nothing on me.

Oh! I've taken my spills where I fOund
them,

And drawnmy insurance besides,,
So everything taken together

I've been well repaid for my rides.
And the end *of it's sittin' and
• _thinkin'

If this is peace what can war be,,
The best horse to be found's on a:

Merry-Go-Round
So learn about, horses from me.

-Ft. Riley Standard.

'TRY IT YOURSELF
"Why are you clearing the umbrella

stand ?" "
"Because we have company this even-

ing."-.
"Surely you don't think ,they would

steal umbrellas ?". ...

-VISIT-

.'American Theatre
ALWAYS A GOOD'SHOW

5 Cents and 10 Cents.

A nice box of candy makes a
good Christmaspresent.
We sell Johnston's, Martha Washing-
ton and Elmer's. High grade English
Briar Pipes, imported meerschaum
pipes, Fine Cigars, etc., Houbigant's
Fine .,Perfumes.
Will be glad to take special Christmas
orders for candy.

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
-DRUG STORE

Corner Opposite Postofficeo

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket,.

FORT REPRESENTATiV

CM. KNOWLES
PHONES1088NIorV3419-M.

A FUTURE WEATHER BUREAU
MAN

Countri Purchasr: What is the prise
of yur best. thermometr.?

New Clerk: This one is prised at-two
dollars..

Countri Purchasr: I'll take it. .Will
you be kind enuf to set it at 70, be--
caus the doctor sez tha' wat wi're to
keep.the.rum at?

-Penn Punch Bowl.

YOU KNOW
"Why yuh going to the shoW with to-

night?"' •
"Chaw-lee."
"I hear he goes in for a good time."
"Well, he's going out for good timetonighty"' '-Black & Blue Jay

Mcs
Will'Clean

YourSuit-To Suit
Phone, 602.

Call & Deliver

y

}
[

[

"No-but they might identify. some
of them."---Bucknell Belle Hop.w

Binns: "Well, Jones, I went to the
head of- my class-in spelling today."

Jones: "How many are there in your
closs?":

Binns: "'Two."
Jones: "Then you turned your, part-

ner down." .
Binns': "No,'he.died.".'

-Q.,.C.

UNDERSTANDING
Irish officer: Men, 'we are before a1

great- battle.,Wil yez fight or will
ycz run?'

Men: We will!,
Officer:- Which .do yzmen

,Men: We will ot
Officer:.,V *e ry Well..

-Whitman Blue Moon
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"FOLLOW. ME" "

Dear Santa Claus:
.They tell us that way up north you

have lots of things for good boys who

behave themselves and do what they

are told like good. soldiers. We have

lots of guns and drums and footballs

down here. We have a little train on

narrow tracks and many tents to-play

,house in. But there are a lot of things

we would like to have. Two years ago

you sent us down a few brick houses

for those of us who have officers' sol.

diers suits but we haven't enough to

go round. Last year you. sent a piece

of a barrack building, and we also got

a lot of presents that we put together

to make 'a Doughboy Stadium for foot.

ball and Gowdy Field for baseball.
We think we have been good boys

down here and hope that your presents

will not be gone by the time you get

way down here in Georgia. 'We should

like some buildings to put our ,things
in. , We should like some good houses

-to live in. Our roads are rough, and

some concrete roads and walks would

be nice for us to run our automobiles
and velocipedes on, instead of the

muddy paths and streets we now have.

Way up- north where you live, there

are lots and lots of nice buildings
But we are so far down South that we

are afraid you'll forget all about us,

or that your reindeer will be tired

and not able to pull your big bunch of
presents for good boys this for.

The other day the older folks said

there were going to' be a lot of, nice

new soldier suits made up where you

are, and we should like to have some.

We are playing soldiers pretty hard,

our soldier suits aren't very nice, but

:we could get along with them alright

and would rather have new houses
and walks.-Can't you send down

something good right away this Christ.
mas.

Please send us plenty of things,

Santa.
Orphan Benning.

"Zipper Jrake" has been putting the
old stuff into the I. S. D. grids ters, and
from the way they looked at a recent

long scrimmage practice It Is apparent
that though their uniforms are of that

colo rwe can never call them "The

Great Green Team."

'"FOLLOW ME"

Special attention is directed' to the

article in another column relative to

the propriety, value, and convenience

of the United States Army Motion Pie-

ture Coupon Books, (USAMP's).

Though these have been in existence
for sometime, it is not sufficiently well
known that these can be purchased for

cash or credit from orderly rooms at.

at a saving of twenty-five cents on

every dollar and a half. Using these

books you can see ten shows for the.
price of seven or eight.

Information from New York prom.

isesthat the ultra-liberal, and possibly

pacifist weekly, THE NATION, is go-

ing to publish a full account of the a'.-

quittal of the Americus man-who shot
a 24th Infantry soldier September first

because a sidewalk eight feet ten in'
dhes wide wasn't broad enough for both
of them.

We admire the colirage of the Editor

of the Camp' Lewis News who tries

to tellthe, General how to run the
Post, and suggests that the.-Engineer.

unit be-diverted from other duties and

set to work repairing a.certain much

used and badly conditioned road within
the limits of that garrison.

It will help us-to fulfill for oursel.

ves the hope of Bobby Burns, "to set)

ourselves as others see us," if distant

mail subscribers will send us clippings

of newspaper articles and "stories"

which mention Fort Benning.

With Squirrel, ,Silvers, and Swantie
gone, we wonder what Is going to hap.

pen to the Tanks when they want to

form an "S" swimming team, for these

three with Steer and Sweeney certainly
were five "S-Swimming-.8oldiers!"

Officers living in Block 19 do not!

now have to motor all the way to town

to learn what "guano" means-especial-
ly when the wind Is from the west and

wafts across the golf course.

SMarried men are especially asked to

bring their families to the Wednesday
evening soldier dances at the Service
Club which are run for the particular:

benefit of the garrison personnel.

The device of the Infantry School is

thoroughly symbolic of the ideals- and

the role of the institution it represents.

A -shield of azure bears a bayonet ar-

gent surmounted by the motto: "Fol-
low Me." The shield itself is of a type

borne by the foot soldiers of old. The

color is the distinctive Infantry blue.

The bayonet is the paramount Infantry
weapon.

By the bayonet, or the threat of' the

bayonet, is ground captured, the lihie

advanced, the battle won. The caval-

ryman with his shock action and saber.

the artilleryman with his big guns, the

aviator with his far-seeing eyes and

deadly bombs, are indispensable, but

after all they exist only to aid the In-
fantryman, who with his cold steel

meets the enemy face to face and con-

quers him man to man and hand to

hand. In all conflicts the primary

tactical principle of the offensive,
which alone is decisive, is to go for-

ward with the' fixed determination-of
driving home the bayonet of the Infan-
try.

The High Command and staff may.-

plan and direct the action,. but the
man with the bayonet leads and fin-

ishes the attack and he holds ground

gained. He is the first to pierce the

enemy line, and his final position
marks the-limits of the-ground actual-

ly taken. Infantry determines the vic-

tory; Infantry pays the greatest price

in casualties; and Infantry has the

place of honor. Infantry leads, the

others follow. The manpower of the

Nation is organized that Infantrymen

with the bayonet may push on and

close with the enemy. If the bayonet

could speak, what else would it say
but "Follow Me."

Our motto, is appropriate, for it

breathes the very spirit of the bayonet

and of those who wield it-the Infan-

tr-y. -'Follow Me" is the prescribea

command by which the corporal leads
his squad, the basic Infantry unit. It

is a distinctively American command,
found in no other army, and typical

of the manner. in w.hich American
troops are led, not driven, into action.

This is the emblem of the Infantry
School. As the Infantry leads the other

arms on the field, so-does the Infan-
try School lead the Infantry instruc-

tion of the three-component army, reg-
ulars, guardsmen, and reserves. Amid

the woods and .hills and plains of the
Fort Benning reservation, the School

is developing and training officers and
non-commissioned officers to be lead-

ers of men..The School is teaching the

best modern applications of tactical

principles. The School is preparing for
our army a better -Infantry. The

School says with -confidence to the
regiments of Infantry, as the Infantry
itself-says to the Army as a whole,
"Follow Me."

(Copies of this editorial are avail.
able for distribution for framing and
hanging in recreation halls, orderly

rooms, and residences. Requests

should be made at the Infantry School
News office.)

A Washinigtn (D' 'C.) weekly has.

asked fora full account of-the Armis-
tice- Day pageant.

Page Four

At the Head of the Column, hanging
from the rear end of the dazzling brown
'Cadillac was a red plate bearing a large
white star.'

Men must wear full evening dress and
silk hats to be admitted to Opera Coin-
ique in. Paris, hereafter-News Item:

Which will help to-make the opera
more "comiqu."

A few X-mas suggestions for. some
of our friends:

Lieut. Feringa, a good" R. R. map.
Capt. Colby, Engr. Field Manual.
Capt. Forsythe, a can of Log Cabin

syrup.
Major Fletcher, package of map plant

seed.
Colonel Johnson, Spaulding's Guide,

1925-26.

If vou have read this column- there -is
no use wishing you a-MERRY CHRIST-
MAS.

December 25,-1925

BARRACKS BANTER
By Ad'

A judge the other day-said that, 'A
Pair of Shirt Sleeves is U. S. coat of
arms"; That was B. V., Judge, nowadays
it's a Pair of Bootlegs and a Hip Pocket.

In the Story Magazines of today the.
"Happy Endings" have given way to
-the Snappy Starts. *

It must be .tough these iuddy days,
to own a nice big car, and -then have the
doctor tell you to walk off some of the
extra-corpulency.

Dear Santa:. Please give me a nice
pair of rubber boots or a stout pair of
stilts.

Lt. L. A. Vin.
* * .

"It do beat all," said Ezra Cottontop,
pushing back hils specks and laying down
his paper, "Them same Uropeens that.
yelled the loudest fur Unkle Sam to come
across in '17, now don't want, to 'come
across' at.all."

WORTH LOOKING INTO
Dear Ad.:
Our history lessons tell us a soldier

always used to keep his powder dry. 1
can't do this in wet weather. Please tell,
ie the secret.

Willa Daisy Tell

Dear Willa.:
We will refer your letter-to Captain

Boy Ed of the Department-of Experi-
ment.

OUR CHRISTMAS STORY
On our way out from town the other

day we were.surprised to OVERTAKE
a motorcycle cop- traveling at LESS
than thirty per.

We were mystified until we looked up
the road and then we understood. It was:
ahniost Christmas time and we had run
up on a-beautiful little illustration of
the Three Wisemen following the Star.'

The First Wiseman, a dashing young
officer, loafed along at about 29 3-4
miles per hour, in a Speed Baby easily
able to ramble out ninety per.

* * -*$

The Second Wiseman, a Howard taxi-
driver, struggled manfully to keep. his
restless Six-Twix within the legal limit.

: "* "* *
And the Third Wiseinan, the gay M.

P., had disconnected one of the spark
plugs to keep the ehaine~d meteor he was
riding from running over the taxi.

Maybe you halve heard that there was
a Fourth Wiseman: well in this case
there was and we were bin, for-

* * *-
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WANTED TQ BUY-Second-hand Ford
Battery. Phone 146.

FOR SALE-Sonora Phonograph, 21x-
21x18 size. Excellent condition.

About 25 records with machine. Twen-
ty-five dollars. Phone 232 Post.

FOR SALE-Motorcycle. Good condi-
tion. Price $50.00. Can be seen at

820 Brown St., Wynnton.

LOST-Black and White Setter. An-
sWers to name: Jubilo. About 9 mos

old. Finder please notify Capt. Geo.
King, Phone 384.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

HUMES
for

MUSIC

Home Savings
'Bank
"The White Bank"

Capital-------.........-.......-$100,000.00

Surplus----------65,000.00

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL NOTES.

Our Benning children won three
prizes in the Tin-foil Contest last year
This year we are not in the contest
with the Columbus schools, but each
grade is trying to collect the largest
amount. At the end of the term the
tin foil will be sold and we. will buyplayground equipment With the pro-
ceeds. We have collected 1161-4 lbs.
so far.

Kindergarten 1 lb, Miss Grimes' class
34 1-2 lbs., Miss Lind's class 6 lbs.,
Miss Schimeks class 57 1-2 lbs., Miss
Mizell's class 4 3-4 lbs., Miss Barnes'
class 12 1-2 lbs.

Please everyone help us save tin-foil!

The Christmas spirit is in the air!
The boys and girls are staying after
school to make gifts. Under the direc-
tion of Miss Lind and Miss Grimes,
they are weaving baskets, modeling
and painting clay. They are thinking
of those less fortunate too, many toys
have been bought for the Toy Hospital
and the pupils of Miss Mizell's room
are planning a surprise for some one.

100 per cent. in Spelling
2nd Grade-

Edwin Butcher, Elfie Greene, Elea-
nor Bergdahl, Charles Brewster, Ellen
Raymond, Billy Brier, Everett Hur-
dis, Arch Hamblin, Carl Browning.

Excellent in Numbers
2nd Grade-
I Warren Bussey, Woodrow Deffebrio,

Charles Brewster, Edwin Butcher,
Billy Brier, Kay Smith, Guy Williams,
Billy Howder, Ellen Raymond, Eleanor
Bergdahl, Arch-Hamblin, Elfie Greene.

Spelling
Fourth Grade-,

James Baxter, Martha Ruth Young,
Dorthy Winton, Burton Bowen, Made-
lin Lange.

Spelling
Fifth Grade

Betty Butcher, James Allison, Cath-
arine Chunn, Elizabeth Satterfield,
Ruth Rauls, Louis Rice.

100 per cent. in Spelling
Third Grade-

Idalee'Baxter, Allene Brown, Alice
Bussey, Daisy Cantrell, Bob Frakes,
Kathleen Gowen, Charlie. Heldreth,
Dorothy Joiner, Cynthia Martin, Mar-
ion Nulsen, Maggie Pratt, Betty Scott,
Virginii ,Starkes.

NOVEL PAPER CHASE
SCHEDULED FOR MEN- WHO "LEAD THE WAY"

29th Inifaiitry Officers and Ladies Ar-
ranging for Mounted Event Next

Tuesday Morning.
Indoor formalities are to be super-

.seded by an open air ride over hills
and plains and trails as the regular
monthly social, function for the offi-
cers and ladies of the 29th Infantry.
Tuesday morning next, horses will be
assembled at the regimental Officers'
Mess, coffee will be served prior to

mounting up, and a competitive paper
chase will start promptly at 8:00
o'clock.

Only good trails will be followed,
and riders may proceed as slowly or as
fast as desired-provided they be not
pushed too hard. At the conclusion of
the chase, which will be variegated
with several- blind leads, the indivi-
duals-or the pairs-will end Up at the
Mess, where prizes will be awarded to
the officer and the lady first to finish.

Then will come a breakfast, served
at about 10:00 a. m., with music from
the 29th Infantry-orchestra to stimu-
late digestion. Officers'and ladies not
riding on the chase will be expected to
attend the breakfast and demonstrate
their appetites, even if not their equita-
tion.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

L'elephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

FOOTBALL

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
. -RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651 days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. larding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Your Opportunity to Obtain Standard Equipment at Prices

to Suit Your Purse.

HUBBARD' HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality-Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years-

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

Diamonds, Jewelry
---and-

S iverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad .St. Columbus, Ga.

interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com--

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS, SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
'. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

I
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GOWDY'S COMING

NOW AWAITS ONLY
WASHINGTON O. K.

Columbus, Ohio, American Association,
Baseball. Team Slated to Have Early

Training Season on Gowdy Field

Every member of the garrison at Fort
;Benning is keenly interested in the com-
ifng of Hank Gowdy to: Gowdy Field,
bringing his Columbus (Ohio) baseball
team for tralning purposes to the banks
of the. Chattahoochee. "Hank" wants
to come, We want. him.

If Washington approves, the deal will
go through.- The successful -accomplise-
ment of this plan will undoubtedly be a
fine thing for baseball in this region. Not
since Toronto used-the Driving Park for
training, -has a big team used this re-
gion for a training area. Good baseball
is always desired, and good baseball will
be seen daily on Gowdy Field if Ser-geant -Hank of the "Fighting.69th" brings
his men down ,here.

It is hoped that a special exception'may
made to the general War Department
order to permit this stimulus to. baseball
on the reservation. In 1923, it was
officially announced that no contests
could be staged at any military fort un-
less half of the teams, contestants, or
entrants in each separate race, game,
or bout were army personnel. There
had been trouble in various localities be-
cause fights had been put -on at Army
posts, and outside contenders were ap-
pearing to the -exclusion of the soldiers.
The Army desires to foster army ath-
letics. So the rule • was established.

If the rule is maintained, Gowdy's Co-
lumbus team may still train here, but
may not-play outside teams at-games
for. which admission.is charged. In-view
of the desire to stimulate sport at Ben-
ning, and .in viewof the special relations
existing between "Hank" .Gowdy and
the field that is named after him it is
expected that an exception will be made
to the general rule. It will be remem-bered that it was possible to have a clash.
at Fort Benring between- the Senators
and the Giants last spring. What has
been done, may be done again, say the
folks at Benning.

Great credit is due the athletic man-
ageinent at the fort for putting this ven-
ure through. And it seems that the
rcquisie permission will be granted by
the Washington officials.

HOLIDAY-OFFICE REGULATIONE

Students and instructors will not be
the only ones to enjoy their Christmas
holidays. Followving last week's order
that work in the Acedemic Department
would be suspended from Christmas to
New Year's, new instructions have been
issued to the effect that heads of ad-
ministrative offices may excuse daily at
noon from December 23rd to January
3rd, inclusive, such administrative per-
Sonnel as can be spared. It is stipulated
however, that work must be kept up to
date, and that at least one • officer or
warrant Officer shall remain on duty
during the afternoonS. Message Center
distributions from Headquarters will be
made at 8:30, a. m. and 10:30, a. m.

during this holiday period.

"When you get through reading
about the. Air Service, and go up in
the air and come down to earth, do not
forget that it is the poor bloomin' In-
fantry (P. B. I.) that has all the work
to do. The Doughboy, ever since Amer-
ica, has fought, bled and.died for his
country, and will. continue to fight,
bleed, and win victories for American
arms just as long as we are Ameri-
cans."-Army and Navy Courier. .

WILDCAT HUNT
In this connection, a certain young

lady who slaves:for the-Q. Mi. desires
to know why one hunts wildcats. "You
an eat coons'anml wear foxes, but what

on eafth :ar e wildcats good for?" she
asks.-Three_'hours,.p-o-ssibly..

DETAILS ANNOUNCED
FOR SAVANNAH CLUB

POLO CONTEST HERE

Briliant Four from Eastern. Georiga
Will Attract Large Crowds and

A Special Arrangements Are. Made

Major H. J. Smith, Cavalry, -an-

Protestant Capel nounced this week the.detailed arrange-

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School. ments for parking spaces during the

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; two polo games to be played -on Shan-
Special Music, Mrs. Edwin Butcher in non Field -by the brilliant set -of horse-

charge. Brief Address. men from the Savannah Club. These

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor. stick-wielders will face the Freeboot-

6:00 P. M.--Evening Worship. ers on the afternoon of- New Year's
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays,-Mid-Week Day, and the dashing quartet of the

Prayer Service. 29th Infantry on the Sunday following,
that is, on January 3rd. Both games

Catholic Chapel -will commence at,_2:30, p. m. on the
C0A holicCapSeldates indicated.

8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon. Around Shannon Field runs a little
9:00 A. M.-Sunday School. row of short pegs with a wire stretch.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon. ed from top to top.. On this-wire will

n n be hung little tabs, numbered to.. indi-
Jwish. ervice cate the.various parking spaces. The
.......JewisS erviceseven-numbered parking spaces will be,

3:00-P..M.-Each Sunday afternoon reserved for members of the Officers'
in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank Club, Which is financing the venture,
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C. and wii be available at each game o

the principle of "First Come-First
Twenty-Fourth Infantry Served."

10:00 A. M. -Sunday School. The odd-numbered parking spaces
11:00 A. M.--Morning Worship. will -be sold at $1.00 per space per
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship- game to non-members of the. Officers'

Club. In-case of an overflow-of cars,
Guardhouse Services parking will be allowed at the east end

2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon, of the field.
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben. For the enlisted personnel of the

garrison and their -families, the bleach-
Lecturesto Recruits ers will be..reserved, and seating will

11:00 A. M.-Each Friday given by be-without charge. - Those arriving in
the Chaplains' alternately, cars may-park their machines across

Chaplain Lennan speaker for Friday, the road south-of Shannon Field..
Dec. 25th. Following the- second game, that on

____the afternoon of Sunday, January 3rd,

A cordial ,.invitation is extended to a tea will be given at the Polo. Club

each member of the Command to at- House in honor of the visiting players.

tend -any and all of these services.
HUNTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

THE CHURCH IN THE ARMY
The hiunting season closes January ,30.

More than half a million increase in The tme is getting very short. There

the voluntary attendance of officers will be few. opportunities t.) hunt live

and enlisted men of the Regular Army game after the holidays. Time and tide

at stated services of worship in army wait for no man, There are many

posts during the past fiscal year is in- "deep sea going" coons and "high step-

dicated by the anual report of Colonel ping kittens" that need to be worked
John T. Axton, Chief' of Chaplains, as on before the season is over.

submitted to the Secretary of War. By The following hunts will be conducted
the law of averages it appears that during the Christmas.holidays:
every member of the military establish- Monday, December 28:-:wild Cat
mei.t attended church on an army post Hunt. Time: 5:00, A. M. Place: Wa-
thirteen times during the year. The ter Tanks and Ebbert Hill. Sign for
report does not take into consideration horses at Officers' Club after December
the large number of officers and en- 21.
listed men who regularly wvorship in Tuesday, December 29 :-Coon Hunt
civilian churches near their stations, for Officers. Time: 7:00, P. M. Place:

The report calls attention to the fact Officers' Club.
that most of the services were held in Wednesday, Dec. 30:--Wild Cat Hunt
improvised places of worship such as -for Officers. Time: 7, P. M. Place: Wa-
dance halls, gymnasiums, recreation ter 4anks: Sign for horses at the Club.
rooms, theatres and service clubs and Sunday, Jan. 3-Drag Hunt and Hunt
in many instances in the open nir. Breakfast. Time: 8:00, A. M. Coffee
Provision has been made for suitable served from 7:30 untiil 8:00, A, M. Place
church buildings on relative few miii- Polo Club. Breakfast, 9:30, A. M.
tary reservations." ..-

0 .K.
AND THIS IS WHAT WE CALL .n K.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS- "Attendant!* Attendant!
"What. d'ya want?"'Abigr bottle of beer."

Capt. Neville: "Why don't you take -"A bigbttle of be."y n
upgof Hrrsn?' "Here, take this key and get out.up golf, Harrison? ,

Capt. Harrison:
. - (with variations) You're not crazy."

"When I get too old :to chase wildcats -
I'll start chasing golf balls, and I-hope
I'll be dead then."-Q.AM.C.

HOME RULE
Who's the Speaker of the House?". RAIN C

roared the political science prof during .Carr
an oral exam."Mother," responded the meek look- -POST El
ing Frosh in the corner seat. ..._..

-Northwestern Purple Parrot
JOY'S

Indignant admirer (to sma'l-part lady.LI
who has had a row with the theatre: FLOWERS-S

manager)-But surely the other girls
will stand by you, dear!

She-Oh. they've all offered to 'take 217-Twelfth J €
my part, if that's what you men! ... .

-Bucknell Bell Hop. " pp

PAGE •OTIS SKINNER
6'I am sorry I married you," sobbed

the bride.
"You ought to be," he replied,. yOu

cheated some other girl out of a mighty
fine husband."

"Do you believe in love at first
sight ?"-.

"H-, no-only a blind man would."
-Wabash Caveman.

Mcs

Will Clean,
Your

Suit--To Suit
Phone, 602

Call and Deliver

H otel Ralston
Direction

Dinkler Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"
WI H. MOORE,. Jr.,

Resident Manager
The Best Dining Room Service

Special Sunday Dinners
Concert Sunday Evenings

Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

A TOR
LOTHING.
•lied by"
XCHANGE"

5, FLOWERS BRING JOY
;ENT BY WInE .'.I.:EVERYWHERE

Telephone 28371."

fOY FLOWERSHOP..
Columbus, Ga.

osite First Baptist.Church.

1. HAVE YOU $25,000.00, TO
GAMBLE?.

2. Have you an automobile?
3. Have you protection against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, you

may not need No.. 3.
If you have No. 2 and No. 8, you

won't need No. 1.
If you have No. 2 with neither No. 1

or No. 3, you are gambling now, and
might spend an hour with your budget
of income and expense very profitably,
figuring out how you could ipay a court
judgment for $25,000.00 for permanent
injury to some pedestrian while oper-
ating your. automobile.

If you haven't the $25.000, you
might have a chance to pay it out of
your monthly pay,. and 'the installinents
would stretch over the next 12 or 14
years.

We can protect you against this risk
at a surprisingly small cost.

What kind of a car have you?
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO.,
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

4
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We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.*
19 W. l1th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - ."SERVICE"

Dodge Brothers, Inc.
announce a tremendous price reduc-
tion in all their motor vehicles, effect-
ive.

December 16th.

Amount of reduction will be pub-
lished January 7, 1926. Full amount
of reduction will be refunded to all
purchasers from

December 16th.

W, To HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers- Sell -.Good

Used Cars

First Natuonal
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

CHRISTMAS HARDWARE

Lots of attractive holiday
gifts here, for any member
of the family, or others.

Rodgers Pocket Knives
Winchester Pocket Knives
Holmes & Edward's Silverware

Carving Sets Basketballs,
Table Cutlery Boxing Gloves
Scissor -Cases Roller Skates
Shavihg Tackle Thermos Bottles
Footballs fhern'os Jugs

Put this store on your shopping list.
We are always. glad to show you what
we have. •

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

29thInfantry News Notes

Regimental Headquarters Co.
Yes, sir, Regimental Headquarters

Company, 29th Infantry, has a real
scrapper, known all over the camp as
"Cyclone Akers," Sergeant Akers, downed
First Dill in the first round of the fight
In Columbus last Friday night, and only
for the bell would have been victorious,
but did the good work in the second
roind, the first thirty seconds, when he
put his opponent to sleep. Sergeant
Akers is found at every leisure moment
taking exercises of allkinds to keep in
good shape to down them all, and we all
believe in him.

We are all starving. We quit eating
-to be sure Qf having room for the wonder-
ful dinner that is being arranged for
Christmas. It is going to be more than
regimental headquarters would think,

having bver twenty varieties of, good
things to eat. We have been getting
real good things of the best variety since
in the new building, and it seems to get
better every day, many thinks to
Mess Officer Prather, and Mess Ser-
geant James Derybshire.

Howitzer Company
Privates Johnson Norman and Otis L.

Workman left the company today on a
ten day furlough and will spend the holi-
Holidays at their home in-Elk Valley,
Tenn.

Company "A"
Three of Company "A's stalwarts

were members of the First Battalion team
that the battled I.-S. D. to the finish
last aturday. - Outweigled by 15*pounds
a man, and against older an dmore-ex-perienced players, they fought to the
bitter end, and twice held their opponents
in th. shadow of the goal posts. , The
work 4of Mandeau and McCarthy play-
ers from last year, and Caidweil, a new
man stood out.
. Lt. Bragan took Christmas leave. He
well be missed by the Company.

We were-very much-disappointed by
the postponment of the ritle matches.
We had expected to prove that Company
"A" leads the way in shooting. At pres-
ent we are tied for the lead having won
two out of five matches, aas has Com-
pany "C" also.

Company "B"
Sergeants Forney B. Mintz and Leob

Mintz left on a 30 day furlough, in or-
der to attend the wedding of their sis-
ter at Ash, North Carolina.

We deeply regret our 1st Sergeant,
John D.' Brown, will not be able to eat
Christmas dinner with us on account ofhis brother, who will pay him a visit from
Kentucky."

Company "C"y
Saturday we received the banner for

the best shooting company in the regi-
ment. Corporal John Jordan received
a gold watch and ring. and Private San-
done received a ring for the highest
scores in the target season. Our -motto

is not "We aim to lead the way" but
"We lead the way."' Our aim is good'
and we follow the ball.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

"How much are your rooms?""Two dollars up to seven."
"How much are tehy up to six in

the morning?"
-- Colgate Banter

the Season of "21"' by winning the- first
game of the Inter-mural Football" sea-
son, assisted by Maguire, McCoy, and
Carlin from good old Comany "F."

Among the new men that came to the
Company from the Recruit Center we
find that we have one man that has
just left the 21st Infanrty. We wish
Frank J. Pickett luck in the 29th.

Lt. Smithers of this Company is leav-
ing us for a few days to spend Christ-
mas with relatives in Florida.

Company "H"
As our regular reporter is on a job

of Company Fatigue that is very urgent,
new hand will submit a few demarks,
Quite a few of our boys are going on
holiday leave, and several more are left.
But the Company has something in-store
that -will be quite a surprise, and ap-
preciated very much.

Our building program is fast nearing
completion, and then the Supply Ser-
geant (Frank Lavendar) can find out
where everything is. At present he is
holding back on the boys, and saying:
"Everything is tore up and I can't findit."

The Company extends its sympathy
to our Mess Sergeant Cody, as his bauoy
is very ill.
. Another one of our recruits, Private

Osborn, got discharged Saturday on ac-
count of under-age. (We have lost
another good man.) We have lost quite
a few-through that route lately. If
they keep on getting out Corporal Gilgar
will be the only one on Recruit Drill;

The 2nd Battalion won its first game
from the hard fighting Artillery men
Friday, by the small score of 6 to 9.

We expect to play the I. S. D. Satur-
day. Look out, Green Backs, we arecoming through!

RIFLE ROOKIES
SHOOT WELL IN 29th

"A" comes first in the alphabet. This
may account for the fact that the two
leaders in the Tyro Match for enlisted
riflemen of the 29th Infantry-who have
not yet qualified on the range are from
Company "A." Private Detweiler
heads the list with the excellent score
of 90 out of a possible 100, closely fol-
lowed by Private Brantley and Private
Gilreath, Company "H," with 87. Scores
made by the other contestants indicate
that the intensive training in this regi-
ment gets results, and that none or
these men will ever again be eligible
for a match of this character. Theyought to qualify the first time they try
at record practice. Scores of the .twen-
ty highest follow :

Detweiler, Co. "A," 90; Brantley, Co.
"A," 87; Gireath, Co. "HI," 87; Wall,
Co. "B," 86; Johnson, Co. "B," 86; Mo.
field, Co. "A," 85; Mangrum, 1st Bn.
Hqrs. 85; Pelley, 1st Bn. Hqrs. 85;
Rosette, Co. "A," 85; Strickland, Co.
'F," 85; Goodrich, Co. '"C," 85: Curry,

Co. "G," 84; Cabotts, Co. "C," 83; Da.
vidson, Co. "C," 83: Phillips, Co. ".".
83; Bloxam, Co. "G." 83; Patten. Co.
"B," 83; Goodwin, Co.. "C" 83; MeCain,
;'Co. F" 82 and Thomas, Co. "F," 82.

By'selecting the genuine .
Orange Blossom, ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain.a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

RNGS
KINSEL & PETRI

Jewelers.
Columbus, :-: Georgia

GIGLIO'S
Don't Forget to Visit Giglio's
For Your Xmas Table. See
the Beautiful Xmas Spruce
Pines. We Sell Them. If
It's Anything Good to Eat,
You Will Find It Here.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
Ph. 774, 1027-29 1st Ave.

Milk Fed Turkeys,
Hens and Fryers

Fat, Tender and Juicy

--Strictly Fresh Eggs-

Columbus Creamery
900 Sixth Ave. Phone 3517.

I i=

Headquarters Co.. 2,ud Battalion
The Company received letters of com-

mendation'from the School Committee
and the Regimental Commander last week
on.. the spirit put into the last Demon-
stration of the functioning of a Batta-
lion Headquarers and Headquarters
Company in .the field. The Battalion
Commander and all members of the Com-
pany felt quite proud and pleased that
the efforts put forth in the demonstra-
tion were not in vain. It sure is some-
thing to know that we show the student
officers of the Infantry how to do things
and show them right.

Company "F"
Well again the 2nd Battalion starts

off with the same pep as they had in
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GREEN MAKES RUN
NINETY-TWO YARDS

FOR TOUCHDOWN

I. S. D. Victory Over First Battalion
39-0, Featured by Strong Defense

of the Greenback Team

Doughboy stadium saw its first touch-
down from kickoff Sunday, when Green
of the I. S. D. Greenbacks, standing on
his own 8 yard line grabbed the ball
and dashed 92 yards straight down the
center of the field for a score. This hap-
pened in the first quarter of the game
with the First Battalion of the 29th
Infantry. The Detachmpnt's team was al-
ready leading 7 to 0, and before the final
whistle blew increased its total to 39.

Meanwhile a stonewall defense held
the -Doughboys helpless. Three first
downs, all in the closing minutes of play
when the I. S. D. had run in all its sub-
stitutes, represented their entire offen-
sive. A well conceived and cleverly ex-
ecuted passing game. with Carpenter
starring on the receiving end; a power-
ful and deceptive running game, in which
Green's line plunging, Woidyla's dashes
off tackle, and Buck's end runs from
kick formation stood out prominently;
and an impenetrable defense by the en-
tire line proved too much for the 1st
Battalion, and turned the game into a
rout.

For the Battalion, Mandeau, Hillery,
and Butcher played strong defensive
games in the line and Vangroski did
yeoman service in the backfield. Allen
and Romploski bore the burden of the
offensive and against a weaker defense
might have made better'progress.

The final result was forecast soon after
the initial kickoff. Receiving the ballon their own 20 yard line the Detach-
ment made four first downs in four
plays, driving to within 10 yards of a
score. Here the Doughboys braced and
took the ball on downs. After an ex-
change of punts, the Greenbacks marched
50 yards for a touchdown, a pass, Green
to Carpenter, and Green's line plunges
featuring. Dick kicked the extra point.
Green's spectacular dash already de-
scribed followed. The next score came
in the second period and was the result
of a 55 yard advance, in which Green
again featured. He was, unfortunately,
injured and forced to retire from the
game. Two more touchdowns were scored
in the third quarter, passes, Buck to
Carpenter, carrying the ball over in each
case. Carpenter's catches were brilli-
ant. The final quarter brought the last
tally, the result of a 1st Battalion kick
blocked on the three yard goal line.

On the form displayed, the Detachment
outfit is surely to be reckoned with be-
fore the intramural pennant is awarded.

line-up and summary:
I. S. D. 1st. Battalion

Moore-----------........L. E......-...Mandeau
H-esse-.................--L. T. . ...... Blackmon
Bowen----------.......L. G-.......McFadden
Dixon-------------.......C.................Boley
Ellis-------------.........R. G- -.. .... Kearn
Jackson----------.....R. T ........ Butchm
Carpenter-......--....R. E-...........-:Hiller)
Buck---------...........C-............McCarth)

Wo'dyla........---------L. H.......--Romplosk
G r e e n .. ........-- ---- ---- -- R . H .- -------------- A lle r
Ryan............-------------F--------F.-----Vangrosk

Score by quarters:
I. S .D.-13 6 13 7-39
Ist. Bn.-0 0 0 0-0
Scoring: TouchdoWns; Green (2); Car

penter (2), Woidyla, Buck. Point af

WATCHES. JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

SECOND BATTALION
OPENS GRID SERIES

WITH CLOSE VICTORY I

Artillerymen Keep Score Almost Even
and Press Heavier Opponents from
First Whistle to End of Contest

Starting their initial contest of the
intra-mural football series with the odds
against them in weight and reputation,
the 83rd Field Artillery put up a strik-
ing exhibition against the Second Batta-
lion of the 29th Infantry, although they
finally lost by the score of 9-6. They
played like a well. drilled team, and
great credit is due their coaches.

Probably most notable of all was the
fine work displayed by the agile gunners
against their heavier opponents from the
Infantry regiment. Making only four
first downs to their opponents sixteen,
they nevertheless stood firmly, time and
again, forced the doughboys to the aerial
route, nabbed fumbles from kicks and
scrimmages in a manner *that showed
their pep and drive, and evened the
count on touchdowns. Lapine and. Dunn
were towers of strength in the tackle po-
sitions, and McAuliffe and Samlavich
carried the ball well enough-with Bou-
quin's help-to even the touchdown tally
of their opponents. Lester starred at end.

Each eleven put up splendid goal-line
defenses, the Battalion taking it away on
their own 2-yard line, and the Gunners
duplicating the trick in the last moments
of the game on their 2-yard line, when
Kgelstrom was twice stopped by the line,
and Dunn beat down two forward pass-
es. The two touchdowns scored result-
ed from hefty heaves, Samnlavich to
Schulte for the Artillery, making the
final whitewash over 18 yards in the first
quarter, and Kgelstrom to "High" Da-
vis over 21 vards for the Battalion in
the second quarter.

The margin of victory in points came
from the educated toe of Kgelstrom dur-
ing the initial quarter. After heaving
to Davis for 19 yards and carrying the
ball himself on successive plays, Kgel-
strom found he had advanced from mid-
field to the Artillery 10-yard line. Les-
ter threw him for a three yard loss; he
gained four at left end; he lost one; and
then, standing on his own 15-yard line
he lifted the deciding counts over the
crossbar.

Thereafter the game was an equal bat-
tie, the better gaining of the Second's
being-off-set by many fumbles of their
own -and brilliant running and tackling
by Samlavich and MeAuliffe. In spite of
the disparity of the first down addition

:the teams were well matched, and it was
only through the air that either side

Scould cross the scoring line. In fact, al-
"though the defenses against forwards
•were generally excellent, each touch-

ter touchdown: Buck (Dropkick), Woid-
yla (2), (Dropkick.)

Substitutes: I. S. D.; McCafferty, Grif-
fin, Reynolds, Ezzell, Yourick, Holman,
Schnell, Parmigiani, Dill, McNally.

1st Bn.: Caldwell, Harper, Warner,
Jordan, Uhler.

Officials: Referee, Captain Berry; Um-
pire, Captain Dunlop-- Field Judge, Ma-
jor Milburn; Head ;Linesman, Lieut.
Deaderick.

Time of quarter: 15 minutes.

EAT
Bray's Candies

Real Good
At

Post Exchange

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

down resulted from a series of three
completed passes for substantial gains.

Line-up and summary:
Artillery 2nd Bn.

Schulte .--------------..... L. E . .........--------Mullins
L a p in e ------------ --- -- -- .L . T . .. .. . .. ...-- ---- --- M c C o y
Wargo- ------------L. G.- Sharpe
M a r tin ------------ ---- ---- - C . . . .. . . .. .,-- ---- --- --.B e ris h
C anter ---------------------- R . G -. ..-........... _C arlin
Dunn ----------------------- R. T. ..........- - M cGuire
Lester......------------. R. E...- ........--------Davis
Sannlavich ................ Q. ..........-- K gelstrom
McMillan L. H..........-------- Oikari
Towle.........----------- R. H...........- - Holland
McAuliffe...- ....-------- .F - .----------- ----.... Terry

Score by quarters:
2nd Battalion 3 6 0 0-9
83rd F. A. 0 6 0 0-6
Scoring: Touchdowns; Davis, Schulte.

Goal from Field (Dropkick), Kgelstrom.
Substitutes: Artillery-Jackson, Smith
Bouquin, Hancock. 2nd Bn.-Rupple,
Sterling, Elliott, Swayze, Thomas, Blod-
gett, Costello, Newman.

Officials: Col. W. C. Johnson, Referee;
Capt. T. E. Roderick, Umpire; Lt. E.
C. Mack, Field Judge and Timer; Lt.
B. W. Leman, Head Linesman.

Yards gained from scrimmage: By
2nd Bn., 306; by Artillery, 138. Average
yardage on kicks: By 2nd. Bn, 28 1-2;
by Art. 25 3-4. Forward passes: At-
tempted by 2nd Bn., 25; completed, 12.
Attempted by Art:, 9; completed, 4.

Kicks run back: By 2nd Bn., 46 yds.;
by Art. 89 yds.

INTRA-MURAL FOOTBALL
OFFICIALS DESIGNATED

Announcement has been made to in-
form the members of garrison who will
be on the Doughboy Stadium gridiron,
besides the two elevens, to make up the
twenty-six persons necessary for a
football game. Advised to -settle be-
tween themselves who shall be referee,
umpire, headlinesman, and field judge,
the following officers have been desig.
uated to occupy the neutral posts in
the games indicated:
Dec. 16, 23, 30; Jan. 6, 13-

Col. W. C. Johnson, 24th Inf.
Maj. F. W. Milburn, Inf.
Capt. S. 0. Neff, 24th Inf.
Captain T. E. Roderick, 29th Inf.

Dec. 19, 26; Jan. 2, 9, 16:
Capt. K. L. Berry, Inf.
Capt. S. L. Dunlop, Inf.
Capt. S. S. Eberle, 24th Inf.
Lt. G. S. Deaderick, 24th Inf.
Seating arrangements and, supervis-

ion of ticket takers will be in charge of
Lieutenant W. E. Carraway, 29th In-
fantry, who efficiently handled these
matters during the latter part of the
season for the- "Four Touchdown
Doughboys."

GRID GAMES THIS WEEK

Dec 23--83rd F. A. vs. Tanks.
Dec. 26-I1. S. D. vs. 2nd Bn.
Dec. 30-Tanks vs. 1st. Bn.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Colu
5:00 A.
6:00 "
7:00 "

9:00 "
11:00 "

1:00 P.
3:00'
5:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

10:00 "

11:00 "

CITY
410

mbus Lv. Ft. Benning
M. 6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.

M. 4:00 "
5:00 "
6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

I HONES
POST

224

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler '

Checks For Sale Her(

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

HAVOLINE O1L
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor..
On--Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457
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Greetings from Comrades in Arms
By Reylurn Engles

CAPTAIN, QUARTERMASTER CORPS

.1 HAT shield of Gold "That Stripeof Blue"-.-
'B That plain. Bayonet is all you see,

ut that's enough to thrill one through-
Just read that "Motto." "FOLLOW ME."

It-stands forth boldly in the light-5 It fronts us in the hall at night.
The grandest thing we ever see--

The "Doughboy's-Motto," "FOLLOW ME."

It occupies a choice spot--IAnd always helps to cheer a lot,5 When things get blue--we always see5 That good old Motto--"FOLLOW ME.".

S We often wish-and hope--and pray-

That soon again will come the day.,

When we'll rejoin the Infantry---5And serve that Motto-"FOLLOW ME."

-he Quartermasterv Review.

5,.
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SPLENDID SPIRIT GUARDSMEN ARRIVE FIRST TALION
OF EIGHTY THIRD FOR ADVANCED WORK MACHINE GUNNERS

HIGHLY PRAISED ON BENNING PLAIN GO COONHUNTING
Battalion Commander Sends Fifteen Fie'd Officers From.I "D" Com n ds Evein
Unusual Holiday Commen- Tweve States to Learn Behind

dation to Artillery Coach- Doughboy Technique 4"Burresat Number Three" Through the Woods
es and Players. in Mid-Winter Course. [_..................... After Coons

That the spirit of the game, and not Another of the many classes designed SCompany "D", 29th Infantry cele-

the result, is the thing that counts in to make our Infantry the best trained HER brated the Christmas holidays last sat-
proved by the letter of commendation in the world will open Monday, January TO- BERE THIS. WEEK urday nightb oon hun in i
addressed to the members of the fighting 4,. 1926, when fifteen. National Guard "LEI .around the ExperimentalRange. The
football team of the 83rd Field Artil- officers fromttwelve different states, will Officers Club kindly lent their club dogs
lery by their battalion commander. Last register for the National Guard Field Few people will admit that when they for the chase, and so Well did they (I that
season they were hopeless tailenders. This Officers' Course. The opening exer- first looked at a polo mallet, they thought three separate Coons were treed'and then
season they have done splendidly. The cises will be held at 8 o'clock Tuesday you ought to hit the ball on the end caught.'
gallant fight of the gunners against odds morning, at Which time the Commandant, of the mallet instead of the side. Else The outfit left he company street almmt
in their two games in- the intra-mural General Wells, will address the newly why call it a mallet? dusk and hiked out to the dog kennels
series will long be remembered. Major arrived officers. So confesses Major Lester Karow, of where-they were joined by Catain Har-
Donaldson's Christmas. Greetings to his According to the schedule of instruc- Savannah, for himself and for the other rison and Sgt. Tweed with several coonteam was sent to each football paer and tion issued by School Headquarte regular, reserve, and guard officers: of hounds. Inside of an hour, the s
coach, and copies were posted on time will be lost inng down to the Savannah who first took up the gae had treed tw
every battery bulletin board. The let- serious business of the courses. Tie a little over a year ago under the tutel- hour these had been successfully cop-
ter follows: mornings of the first week will be taken age of Major R. D. Johnson, F. A. Since tured. About two hours was needed to

T Manage-that time, however, the Savannah Club secure the last one, but he was finallyHeadquarters, 83rd Field Artillery up with lectures on Training Iang has indulged in field and indoor, in Ml- added to the night's bag.Fort Benning, Ga. ment, including the mission of the Reg- let andskull practice, and has engaged Over one hundred men attended th
December 23, 1925. ular Army and National Guard in peace in four formal games with excellent re- hUnt, and so high were their spirits ttt

Subject: Christmas Greetings and in war, the organization of units, suits. They know the game like experts it appeared that they Would scare all
Jo: 83rd F. A. Football Team. and tle mission, scope and objective i1. You have fought two battles for of infantry training. In the forenoon .and have collected a capable string of the coons over into Alabama. How-

our Battalion-and plucky fights they there will be demonstrations and prac- ponies. ever, develop
were---hg heso eend did tical work in the use of infantry w s For the holiday season, Major H. -.T seemed to attract, rather than repel thewere-though the scores at the edddtclwr ntl s fifnr weapons M. Smith, has succeeded in bringing timecrosaiasnot shot a victory, the entire battalion .is -- he rifle, grenade and the machine Savannah team to Benning for gainmes fer eunin t c y l

proudof thle teani and coaches. The gu n.Friday and Sunday afternoons- of the lunch was served the hungry hunters in
Battalion Commander has had ph~one The following officers have been de- coming week, to play the Freebooters themess andeveryone knocked off with
calls from many sources complimenting tailed for the course: Colonel Jacksonti on the first date and the 29th Infantry a feeling that the evening had been full ofthe team on the brand of football and Morris, 149th Infantry, Louisville, Ky.; ,n the Sundav, pleasure, It is believed that this ht
commenting on the spirit, sportsman- Lieut. Colonel George L. Selby, 111h " being so successful other outfits willship andnerve of the team. You have Infantry, Camden, N. J.; Lieut." Colonel COMPANY "H" HAS FEATURE - soon be following suit.
played a brand of football that increases Manville II. Sprague, 164.th Infantry, CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION Captain W. A. Burress tnd Lt. H. W.
the prestige of the battalion. Grafton, N.D.; Major Herbert K. Bear, Fren hn

2. The whole Battalion thanks yoU- C. W. S. (Res.), -Philadelphia, Pa.; Ma- Hosts to the Regimental lComm - Frenc both of Company D" arr
and wishes you a Merry Christmas and jor T. B. Birdsong, 155th Infantry, der and his staff, and their families the details of the hunt andwere natural-
a successful 1926. Clarksdale, Miss.; Major Gerald V. as well as the company officers and ly on hand to participate in the fun. And

Robert S. Donaldson. Caughlan, 168th Infantry, Glenwood, Ia., non-coins and their families, Company all felt, as one man said, they certminly
Major Paul B. Clemons, 128th Infantr, "H" celebrated Christmas with- a did a good piece of work when thy nade
Milwaukee, Wis.; Major Patrick Clune, splendid dinner in an exceptionally up the idea.
10th Infantry, Albany, N. Y.; Major well decorated mess hall. Mess Ser-
Ralph Huron, 186th Infantry, La Grande, geanit Lavender and the cooks, Caho, TRAINING THE BACKBONE
Oregon; Major Ernest S. Jones 183rd In- Black, Nixon, Mincey, -and Dargas OFTHE TWENTY-NINTH
fantry, Petersburg, Va., Major Kenneth turned out a meal that would' have "The back-bone of the army is the
W. Mometer, 112th Infantry, Erie, th aI cretdit to Oscar of the Waldorf non-commissioned man."JW Mjo erthan A. h SImpn , 142nd Infa ;- and his staff. And the eye was pleased So said Rudyard Iil)ling. So .ayM nA.11as nch as the stomach because Cor- the officeis of the 29th, staiig .a5LULNIID try, Clarendon, Texas; Mmajor L~aurence pora, Sutherlanzd aiid Privates B3'w- schiool for non-coin's iiext Mond(ay,

1kD. Smith, 130th Infantryv, Quincv, "I11.; man, Duff. Martin, Meadows, and meeting mornin~gs from 7:30 to 11 :3,)
. Major Johmn II. Terry-, Q. M. C., F'rmnk- Shoemate had b~een busy withi well se- and.( afternoons fion 1 :O: to 3 :00.

Wonilcrs wv h a t fort, Ky., Major Firank C. Vincent, 106th lected anl finely arianaged trimmings Nthling but stad its fori the students.
ofrsptlruInfantry', Broolyn, N., Y. for the walls 011( ceiling. .. . Except for the regular Salurdlay mna'n-.

of~ce s'.pt lru "Decorations were not confined to lag inspec'tions. th~ose takiiig tile comm-'se

the0 church ser- the ness hall, either, for thle snmne will not be vailaile fat- amy ( olie
-Ie must have been a mean mnn wh9 gang had been b~usy fixing up a guit. duzty. At the enil of' the course, gi.'ea

vice last Sunday. went out Chiristamas Ev-e ilgllt 011(1 teriug tree in tile Recreation llall. (1) to raise the standard o~f lilt' 1.)11-
f~ired a gun and timlil his chihlren Santa Gifts to the men of the company in- commissioned officers of ime regiinri~tClaus had committed suicide. "cluded cig arettes for- ea(.h and a pac~k- and (21 to de,-elon self -r,,liant lion.

age o'f Mlotion Picture coupon htoks, commissioned officers capnldle of coat.
• ff~~god for tea shows, just the number of nandling and able .to inStru-.t sub~ordi.

A man with po'or judgment is one holidqv., and just time thing for the .of- notes, there will lie just fifty-six bet.
S Who buys his wife a rolling pin. ter-Christmas finatness of pocketbooks ter squad and section leaders.
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SATELL IT E S

SERGEANT LOGAN DUFF
Infantry School Detachment

In the "Little"World Series" last
Sept ibe , t- playing for -the basebal
champiohiship.of the garrion, the I. S
.D. was two gamesLelind. They clout-
ed out a three-run lead in the
inifial frame. In. the--secondL -nnifij,
their- pitcher wavered and wentto hlje:
showers.His i eplacemnent followed th.

.-ame route, but, not before-three runs
had crossed the ian.-The-: Logan

-

JDuff went to the'inmound.,
Ile l)itched like a veteran and his!

own team batted out a ainargin of vi-
',tory. lIe held the margin safe,-wor -
ing-with experienced unconcern for theL
flurries of the fray.- When runners
occupied the sacks, he was steader
than ever.-- The game -was credited to'
him. and lie deserved the credit-and:
:got- it. The crowd.handed him a rous-,

ing ovation.- Colonels who had seen!
nhim. playiig-army ball when-they were!

'Captains, a Captain who had joined a
company as a re-ruit in which Duff
was a cook-all Bening baseball fans
cheered the canny-mniund artist.
.f you.go cut to the Wilc0x..Range,

where the Department of Experiment
tries out new guns, and figures out

!dispersion and longevity figu.res for o!1l
.gus, there you will find Duff and his
dogs, for when he is not riding the'

1trigger of.a machine gun, -he is looking
out for his p~rsnl olle tiorm of keern

hunters. a pack for which he is knoxvn
tc all game fans in the vicinity.

If yo look into his military record,
'you will find that Duff has held up his
right hand nine times, once for one
year, once for two years, but usually
for three, and the last occasion just
last November. You will find he held
a first lieutenant's commission durin.g
the World War, and is now on the-side
A member of the Officers' Reserve
Corps.

On his service record, the steady old.
tuner's occupational qualification is en.

rtere as "Ball-player,- expert." And
"just wxhat h(liei'"is "p'ayed ball in
,U. S. Army, 25 years." Ile has 'served
well in the Coast Artillery, in the

:Tenth, Twenty-Second, and in the Fif.
tieth Infantry, and has over twenty.
ithree years to his credit.: Forty-foum
years of age, he is the oldest active
j)'tcler in the Army. The Cottor
Stateg League saw his twirling in
19932-1903. Ten years later he slippe(
them over the pan in thc PanamaLea.T ,

gue. ie won a chmpionship for thE
-Wilkes and Miarks-Hardware Com;'a nl
In the "winter circuilt" in San AntoneIIn 1922. he w.on.the "LittleWorl-Ser_
les" at Benaing for the 1. 5. D. turning
back: the 29th infaqntryv in the. fiea
e ontcst withla n o-h't, no-'un gam. t::h(

thirty-ninth of hi, career. In ganm~l:
won, lie counts over 430; in games los
lesv than 100.

Duff. can still slip them down thu
allex-. ilasebl),ls from the imox or lml',t
from a. machine gun. in an expert fa.lh
ion that puts to-shame .many a young
:stem .•.... .. .

Br~v's Candes
Real G-ood.

At
Post Exchange

83rd Field Artillery

Headqarters Units
O ur, n eeonijbinatiun ine-s hall and;

day room, whichx-was built entirely by
men...of this organization, is noixvworin-,
ing in great style. We are looking
forward to a still higher sanitary rat-
ing- by the medie'al officer than that
reeeived last month.

1st :Sergt. Sweger, .Staff Sergt. Ryn
and Sergt. McVickers, have returned
from a 45 day furlough which they
spent hunting in the wilds of Penn-
sylvania.

Battery "A"
Once -moreChristmas has arrived,

the number of holiday furloughs seems
to have decreased instead of increased
since'last year, wonder-what the tea.
on an- be?- Iron Men mostly, how

about-it-Creek.
Sgt.Iorace. Taylor has reently been

appoifited Asst. Mess-Sergt. due to the
fact 'that-Sergt. Smith will -return .to
the hospital -shortly. The- mess will
-certainly, miss -you- Smith and every-

one 1iP s thl at you will be--pronounced
cured,-- afteri- a' short stay. "

Everyone is wondering when Sgt.
Tommi Smith' is going to be married.:
we. all. hope --it will be soon. It has
beeh -so long since the men have smoked
free cigar-s-that-if you do not pull itoff

pretty soon they- will have to go and
buy Some._. .
, Pvt. Towle is still wondering how
he managed to...burn---a hole in his
sweater. Lay off of the radiators
Towle, they do get hot once-in. a while.

Battery "B"
Three mord gocd men left to try

their .'luck 'in civflian life. Watson.be-
ing a B."C.,.n -will go -in a san e.!ee-
trician. Bellill follow his profess.on
of hash -slinging. Purvis our -Battery
Barber, will continue s-2raping nerks.

Got-'a new Day Room orderly.
There'is no one shooting free pool witlh
Bryant, 0. as Day Room Orderly,

AMek has taken over- the Barber
Shopsince Purvis .got discharged. So
-far': there are no. men with :s!ashea
throats,"so I think he-will be alright.-

'B" Battery is planning-on taking
lup 'a collection and having -a marble
bust made Of.E. Johnson. It is-to rest
on a-.golden pedestal in the hall of

, Fame. He can stand on a-scale :nd
ring the bell. Hie can loge 20 games
of pool in an hour and smile over !he
loss. He can sit in the middle of .1hw
Fort Benning swimming pool and it
will overflow its banks. He can argue
with the Battery Painter and get the

, best of the argument.
Battery "B"- is sort of mopp'ng up on

* the .supernumeraries t'his moth. Sc
.I far half have been copped by "B" Bat.
!tery..

-Nahrlng is burning slum for um
.again. He claims it is as hard for ,a
-cook to Stay out of the kitchen as ii
Sis for a. fish tO .staY out of water.

Treille will soon put out his shin: le
He is to give dancing lessons. Th(
Charleston being his speciality. Don'1

1 know what he charges, but I guess ii
- will. be, reasonable.

Battery C'"
-ergt, Godwin has just returne(

- from 10 months general recruiting dut.
at Nashville, Tenn., where he madoe,-

I good record gathering in recruits. IMi
C seems glad to be back with us again.
s Corpl. Dounlas, cur bat'ery clerk, hac

left us for the time being. ie !,a:
gone to New York City, boat from Sa

cvannah. We hope he is not subjet t
s sea-sickness. As the "Gay White W:iv
- is his iitive heath, there seems .sn

doubt but that he will have an enj,-,y
able -tinme.

C. 1T. TORBEITT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone. 211 1114 First.Ave
Columbus. Ga.
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AL IGATO
RAiN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
.SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles-in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

B _.B B
BBB

-'7 THE UNIVERSAL CAR

.E.R VICE
"A DISTINGUISHED FORD SERVICE"

TRY" IT ONCE

BURRUS-MOTOR & TRACTOR.CO.
1216-22 First Ave.. . . Phone.3500

0 fi
Sat-Football' 83rd vs. I. S. D., 2, p.m..

Basketball-vs. Wofford, -Gvr , ,8,-p. M.
Dance, Off. Clb. Hop Rtoom, 9,-p. ni.

Sun-Drag Hunt, Polo Club, 8, a. m.
Hunt Bkfst., Polo Club,-9:30, a. m.
Polo, 29th vs. Savannah, 2:30, p. m.
Tea, at the Polo -Club, -after game.

Mon.-Protestant Guild, Chapel, 10,.a. m.
Woman's Club, Off.- Ci. 2:30, p. m.

Tues.-29th 'lnf. Bridge:Club, 2:30, p. m.
Basketball vs. Charlotte Y, 8, p. m.
Glee Club,-Off. Club, 8, p. m.

Wed..Lit. CIb, at HelseyS, 10,i, a. m.
Football, .2 Bn..vs.. 1st Bn., 2, p. m.
Dance, Ser. Club-No.'1, '8,p. m.

Thurs-Formal'Guard M ount, 4,:p. m.
Fri.-Dinner Dance,.Biglerville, 8, p.' m.

Basketball vs. ..Macon, Gym, 8, p. m.
Sat.-Football,.I. S. D.vs. Tanks, 2, p. m.

AND THEN THE FUNI- BEGUN
Angry parent striding into dimly

lightedroom Young mali ,1( I'll' . teach
you to make love to my daughter

Daring Dan: Wish you would, ol-d
boy', I'm ot making mu h headway.

-Grinnell Register

Once there were two boys arguing ov-
er a dog. They-finally agreed that
the one telling the biggest lie shoull
get the dog. While they were contest-
ing a minister came. along :and with
a kindly smile aske. tlin-m about the
contest and they told hil, but the min-
ister said: "Boys you should not tell
lies, I never told a lie in my life..
whereupon the boys replied: "Mister,
ybu gets the dog."

-Q. An. C.

Georgia'Columbus,

I

By selecting the genuine 
Orange Blossom ring- 9 ..
which bears the Traub ' "

trademark and the words '

Orange Blossom on the..
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
iS hammeredby hand into,
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange' Blossom
Wedding and Engagement.I I N G S

KINSEL & PETRI
.... ~ ~ -"I A I m x p 1 - ".q"
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-WHEAT'S
1 116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST-
"The Army Druggist,

Ask the Officers who have
been. here

Delivery to Post.twice Daily

Phone! Us 1900

Is Your Pay Insured?'
: Have You an Automobile ?

,.A short time ago a lieutenant of the
arimly smrucii a pedestrian, and broke
his arm. Suit was innuediately filed.

As the lieutenant was a member of
this association and carried cur pub:ic
liability insurance, w'e pad the loss.
The affair cost the association about
$2000.00.

If you are not protected for public
liability, w rite to us." I

This is the most dangerous of all
risks. We lrotect you against it at-a
cost that is-surprisingly low. If you
injure someone we relieve you of all
worry, trouble, loss of time and ex-
pense with association attorneys and
association money. •

Don't neglect thls Important matter.
Examine your poLcy, or, if you

haven't one, write us, giving de-,
scription of your car, for rates.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE. ASSOCIATION

Fort Samn Houston,. Texas

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCILNGE

American Expresn Trnveler'p
Checks .For Sale 11erb

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51
-Cornell Widow

, ,
INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

.. .... ..... lione 16t --

General and Mrs. Wells were at. home
to the officers and-ladies ofthe garrison
and their civilian .friends of -Columbus
from four to seven New Years'. Day.

In the-Mess. Hall-at Biglerville, the
Officers' Club held tle.. Annual Fancy
Dress Ball. on NewYear's eve. Among
those who entertained at dinner preced-
ing the dance were: Captain-and Mrs.
Roy Hill, Charles: Hall, Evan Lewis,
and Colonel and Mrs. Delaplane, with
a progressive dinner;-and Major .and
Mesdames Nulson,: tokely, Mallon, Ma-
gruder and Captains and Mesdames Lu-
cas and MeCrystal with a pro-
gressive dinner for thirty guests.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Pangburn enter-
tained at the Muscogee Club dance and
breakfast New Year's eve.

Captain and Mrs. J. E. Allison also
invited a large party to the Muscogee
Club.

Major and Mrs. F. W. Milburn and
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Helsley will give
a dance next Monday evening, at the
Officers' Club Hop Room, in honor of
Mrs. Helsey's mothler, Mrs. William D.
Elhinny, of Dayton, Ohio.

Mrs. Don Moore will entertain With
a bridge party at her quarters Saturday
afternoon, the second, in honor of her
house guest, Mrs. Charles Hood.

The Infantry School Glee Club will en-
tertain Tuesday evening, December 5th,
at the Officers' Club at eight o'clock. All
members and their friends'are cordially
invited to attend.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of The
Woman's Club will be held at The Of-
ficers Club, Monday, January 4, at 2:30,
P. M.

Mrs. Groover of Columbus will give
a reading of the play, Sun-Up. She has
charmingly entertained many large audi_
ences in different parts of the country
and is recognired as a reader of great
ability. The program'will begin prompt-
ly at 2:30 so try to be prompt so as
not to miss the beginning of the story.

The 29th Infantry Bridge _Club will
meet next Tuesday afternoon at 2:30,
at the 29th Infantry club room.

The Protestant Guild will hold a regu-
lar monthly, meeting, Monday, Jan. 4th,
at the Protestant Chapel at 10, a. m. It
is hoped that all memebers will attend.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Joel Pomerene
have as their house guests, Lieutenant
Pomerene's mother, Mrs. L. W. Pomer-
ene of Lincoln, Nebraska.

FALL BEDTIME STORIES

Yeh-I had a wunnerful vacation.
W~hy when I was in Paris-

Oh boy, .talk about women why wheni

Columbus' Gift Store

A useful and lasting gift here for every one.

We will be glad of the opportunity of servinz
our Ft. Benning friends in any way possible.

Buy your gifts and have them mailed from

Kirven s-...

V
A casual visitor w il. receive the-..sir-

4prise of-his err-ng-young life .if --he
strolls down to Engineer l-ll. A
squad of ponton, boats resembling the
, seacraft of ancient days in their splenl-
dor and the modern battleship n t eir
size greets his eye first. Being then
duly filled with awe and admiration
for all, things -supernatural -the., visi-
tor strolls further and sees -a-brand
new orderly room all spruced up in
the latest mode. Then he gasps,.. A
visit within its-portalsr convinces him
that there can be no other like it.

And -if he lets his eye wander off
he sees a new kitchen, a- new mess
hall, a new'stable, a bath house ana
the nucleus of what is to be a supply
room. Such changes on Engineer -ill
are for the betterment of the 7th En-
gineers in particular and Fort Benning
in, general.

Of the twelve men that were piCked
out of the entire U.,S. Engineef Cors
to take a special six months. course in
some branch of engineering at Ft.
Humphries, Va., two of them, Sgt.
Thomas H. Brock and Pvt. 1st Cl. Cleo
Phillips are from our own fighting 7th'
They left Ft. Bennimig Thursday with
the best wishes of the entire company
for the'r succss.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Patrick Mallory in due
appreciation of his invaluable services
in the past has been transfeired to the
supply department. Pvt. Mallory feels
duly grateful to the powers that be
-for his phenomenal rise. Mere words
wouldi not express his overwhelming
apw'eciation.

We have with us one who is an ar-
tist of no mean ability, one who 'an
make a bulls eye look like the setting
sun or an electric light globe when--it's
lit look like a Maxfield Parrish sun-
rise. He has been engagedl in work of
an artistic nature for the last-nine
years and his coming to the 7th En-
gineers should be of great benefit. b'th.
to him and the company. We have
with us Pvt. Leo P. Cyinhall.

Mcs
Will Clean

" Your
Suit-To SuitPhone, 602 ..

Call and Deliver

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

Page Three

-Hotel Ralston
Direction-

Dinkier lilntel Co.
"Dispensers or' -true Southern

iioslitality"

WM. Ii. MOORIlI.-Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Itoom Service-
Special Sunday Dinners

:Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining itoorus for Uridge
Teas, Luncheons P'arties, Etc.

Dodge Brothers, Inc.
announce a tremendous .price. reduc-
tion in.all their motor veh'cles, effect--
ive.

December: 16th.

Amount of reduction-will be pub-
lished January 7, 1926. Full amount
of reduction will be refunded to all
purchasers from.

December. 16th.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge- Brotlers- l)ealers Sell Good

Used Cars

MARTIN
FURNITURE

and

RUGS

I was in Paris this summer -
)on't talk to me about Miami. Vhv

when I was in Paris this summer-
Good liquor? You're crazy. vhy,

when I was in Paris this summer--
Hot? Good Lord no. Why when I

was in Paris this summer'-
Cold? You don't know what it

means to be cold. WVhy when I was in
Paris this sumnmer-

Why, when I Was in Paris this sum-
mer, blah--blah-blah.
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"FOL!,OIV ME"

Nothing is quite so stirring and satis-

fying as good football played by good

sports, hard football but clean football.
"Rock 'em an' sock 'em," says Zipper

Jake. Hit 'em. hard, but hit 'em fair, hit
'em fair!"

A player came from the hospital to

play with his team. The captain of the

opposing eleven called his eleven together.
"Don't hurt him," lie said. "We're here

to play clean. If you can't stop him
without hurting him, let bim go!" The
hospital-escaper finished the game witl-

out serious damage.
An injured player was tackled. The

old injury caused him to wince as lie

hit the dirt. "Sorry, old man," said his

opponent, and helped him to his feet.
A dangerous linesman was being

smothered. His opponents combined

against him. One of them picked him

up, and said: "Nothing meant, but we've

got to stop you."
A player started to protest a decision.

"Don't talk," said his captain. "Play
the game !"

In -war, the fighters at the -front play
fair. A wise guy in Berlin and another
wise guy in London may be saying that

all Britishers or all Germans are devils;
but up in the trenches Heinie is respected.

He's the fellow that lost that dog that
came over No Man's Land, one dark night.
And in the Rhineland, though orders

said you musn't fraternize, you cannot
resist the temptation to talk with the
bird at the next cafe table. He might
have been opposite you on the Somme.
Why, that might have been his dog!1

It's just the same in football. Some
chaps in the stands may be rabid. They
may be stronger fans than sportsmen.
They sometimes say things of which, no
player would be guilty. On the grid-
iron, the game is hard, but it is played

at Benning with a fine sporting spirit.
To Kgelstrom, Buck, Lapine, Lindsey,
and -Romploski, must -go the credit for
the splendid exhibitions put on during
the last two weeks. They are the cap-
tains of the teams, andtheir examples
yield the fine contests we have seen on
the gridiron-fine in every sense of thme
word.""

::Our idea of a good football team is

Kgelstrom.

'"OLLO IV ME"

The following letter has been turned
over with the expressed hope that "this
may be the beginning of a great literary
cirlce at Fort Benning:"

New Orleans, La.
1042 Camp St.

Dec. 11, 1925.
Recruiting Officer,
Fort Benning, Georgia.
Dear Sir:--My inquiry, in regards

about one's opportunity. At Ft. Benning
I shall be delighted, to hear about this
inquiry.,
In regards about the school, and train-!
ing. I a'm a freelence writer; However
I a'm not at preasent recognize. Ia'm
just hopeing. I would enlist, perhaps
this would not, interfere with my writing;
How ever I would appriciate, a favor-
able reply, consurning this matter.

I remain
Respectfuly,

Dalton Ehrhart.

"FOLLOW ME"

3eginning with this week's issue, sep-
arate copies of the Infantry School News
will be placed on sale at five cents (5c)

per copy, both on the reservation and
specially selected downtown newsstands.

At Fort Benning: Main Exchange, 29th
Infantry Exchange, 24th Infantry Ex-
change.

Do vntown dealers: The White Comna-
ny, No. 14 Twelfth Street; Bryant's
News Stand, Murrah Building; Brooke's
Barber Shop, 1024 Broad Street.

This method of distribution is estab-
lished so as to facilitate the securing
of extra or separate copies by soldierh
or civilians when issues contain special
features of particular interest to indi-
viduals.

When the Georgia D. A. R.'s come
out to put up that tablet on the reser-
vation, we can all gather round oum
cheer leaders and say: "Lafayette,
you were here!"

•Clippings coming in show that news.
papers in Augusta, Washington, Den

vein, and Sacramento were interested
.in our Thanksgiving Day Military

Mass. "-

"FOLLOW ME"

Polo fans will [e pleased to see ap-

pearing Weekly in the Columbus-Ledger
a series of articles telling how the
mounted game is played, written at this
garrison by Major Snith!i and Captain
Whisner, in consultation with Col. J. R.
Lindsey, Cay., with illustrative diagrams
by Captain Liston. Excellent descrip-
tion of the technique of a game too little
understood by a majority of polo spec-
tators, these articles will be useful to
audiences arid serve to indicate how the
game is being widely popularized by the
army in civilian circles as well
as military personnel. It is rumored
that a New York organization, distribut_
ing sport feature articles to newspapers
throughout the country, is taking the
series up and preparing to spread them
through all localities where military
Leams are playing the game.

BENNING OFFICERS
SECURE ELECTION

Word has reached the garrison tbat,
at the recent meeting of the Uniled
States Infantry Assoc.ation held in
Washington, two Benning officers were
elected to high posts in that associa-
tion. General Wells was chcsen Vice-
President, and Colonel Singleton was
selected as one of the nembers of the
Executive Council. Others formecrly
identified with this station elected to
office inelude:-Colonel A. J. Mac a b.
and Major W. A. Ganoe, chosen with
Colonel Singleton for the Advisory
Council.

Colonel M acNab was one of the orig-
inals at Beaning. having ibeen in charge
of the Rifle Section of the Departnmint
of Military Art when the first big
classes were put through the full eight
months course was instituted. He it
was who devised, tested and perfected,
and proved the desirability of the prs-
eut new scheme of instruct'on in Itifle
Markfianhip which has revolution-
ized target accuracy in the Infan!ry.

Major Ganoe first came to Benning
in 1921-1922 as chief of the Editing
Board preparing Training Regulatim)ns
for publication. H e then remained as
head of the military history .Istruc-
tion, and later went to the Leavpn-
worth school. lIe is now in the Ilis-
torical Section of the Army War Col-
lege.

29th INFANTRY PAPER CHASE
WON BY MRS. BISHOP AND "R-3"

Garrison Regulations say that the
Commandant takes precedence in traf-
fie.

General Wells, Captain Pritchett,
and Lieutenant Vinson were neck rind
neck as the riders in the 29th Infan-
try Paper Chase came in sight of the
finish Wednesday morning. Spars
struck flanks. Whips struck horse
hide. Knees urged the mounts en.

Captain Pr-itchett won.

Before sitting down to the breakfast
with music he knew he had earned thae
nickled stirrups. and .Mrs. Bishop the
riding whip. offered for the two to
lead the ladies and gentlemen home.

Coffee before eight forty-five forti-
fied the riders. The 29th Bugle Corps
sounded in rapid succession: "Boots
and Saddle" and "Prepare to Mount"
and "Mount" and "Forward." The as-
s(mbled company guidons fluttered
and. dipped in salute. At nine-one the
chase was on. the equestriennes and
the horsemen following blowing 'it qof
white and blue paner, up Maxcy Ridge.
toward the Water Tanks. (lown thron-.h
the woods to the otli. swinging acrosS
the Ohio road and cross country tOward
the thonuand ineh irnge. t hen, home
alonide the lunpin Road.

Babh" Frakes. rid ii h s, pirize
pony.- was In at the finish fresh and
cheerful.

BARRACKS -BANTER I
I By Ad'

You might say we have been celebrat-
ing (C) old Home Week around here
lately..

Did you hear anyone cracking any
funny jokes about the' Plumbers last
Monday morning.

NOT A CHANCE
Tom-"Say, Pete, aren't you afraid

chase around with all these.wild women.
Some day your best girl will get -"your
numLer.

Pete-"Don't worry, old chap, there's
no chance of that. She's a telephone
operator,"

The King used co be an important
Card in the Deck but nowadays you've
got to have the Jack.

The Bandits who roamed the Wild West
Used to constantly fear their arrest.
But Brigands in the East
Don't worry the least,

For Arrest means to them just A Rest.

In regard to the state of their finances
we do not believe that the French are
being quite Franc with us.

Those hard coal miners don't intend
to let the operators get them in a hole
if they can help it.-That's a-deep one.

Speaking of athletics; why doesn't
bill Ellison let us know who the Charles-
ton Champion is.

The advance dope on Feminine Ap-
parel for 1926 indicate that it- will be
largely a matter of Form.

There was a very nice showing of the
"Ten Commandments" over at the Ice
Plant Sunday night.

OUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION
We hereby resolve not to make up

any funny jokes about the Commandant.

Not to visit Alabama without a pass.

Not to use anyCanteen Checks at
the Commissary.

Not to ask the Utilities for aniy
plumbing fixtures-for a few months

Not to try and get a good square
meal over at thle Cafe for less than
a Dollar..

Not to try telling our silent (?) part-
ner any more lies-three a day oUght to
to be enough.

By the way, isn't th~e Charleston just
a development of Walter Canip's Daily
Dozen.

"Yes Sir," said Ezra Cottontop, as he
watched his sixteen year old daughter
starting off to school, "It's gettin'
harder every day, to keep them gals of
mine in clothes."

Stable Sergeants had better watch
their issue of forage for the next few
months. The Quartermaster has been
hauling a lot of bailed excelsior out og
the Utilities yard lately.

This idea of the Girl Colleges provid-
ing smoking rooms for the' students
comes a little too late as everyone has
.grown cvpite used to the sight of the
girls "rolling their own" in public..

We received a very sincere compliment
today; a friend of ours asked of us if
our stuff was original. The only writer
we've 'had to copy from as yet is Noah
Webster.
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WANTED - Baby Carriage. Phone
361 R-2.

WANTED TO BUY-Second-hand Ford
* Battery. Phone 146.

FOR SALE-Sonora Ph0nograp.li 21x-
21xlS size. Excellent condition.

About 25 records wvith nac.hine. Twen-
ty-five dollars. Phone 232 Post.

FOR SALE-Motorcycle. Good condi-
tion. Price $50.00. Can be seen at

820 Brown St., Wynnton.

LOST-Black and White Setter. An-
swers to name: Jubilo. About 9 mcs

old. Finder please notify Capt. Geo.
King, Ihone 384.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Sof t
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HUMES
for

MUSIC

. Home Savings.
Bank

"The- 1Vite Bank"

Cap it al-------------......... $000.-1)o.o
Surplus ........ . ......... 65.000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates o-1 Deposit

issued at 4 per cenlt. )er aamun
Home of the

CHRISTMAS- SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. 1IALL, Jr., Phone 190

MONOGRAPHS

'/-V
January 4-

1:30-2:00 - The Battle of Neuve
Chapelle, March 10-11-12, 1915--Capt.
IRalph F. Love.

2:00-2:30-The Plans, Organization
of Forces and Actions of the Gallipoll
Expedition until May 0th, 1915, in-
culsive.-Capt. Carlisle B. Wilson.
January 5--

1:30-2':00-The 2nd Phase of the
Gallipoli Campaign, May 7th-July 31st,
inclusive, covering the Summer Can.
paigm and the Battle of Sari Bair.-
Capt. Fred W. Miller.

2:00-2:30-The 3rd Phase of the
Gallipoli Campaign, August 1st to end
of Campaign (exclusive of Battle of
Sari Bair.)-Capt. Win. B. Stewart.
January 7-

1:30-2:00-The Reduction of the Pol-
ish Salient from April 1, 1915, to ijn-,
elude the Fall of Warsaw.-Capt. Win.
Wa ite.

2:00-2:30-The Verdun Operations
from January 1st-Jiuly 1st, 1916--Capt.
Francis A. Woolfley.
Jannary 8-

1:30-2:00-The Verdun Operations
from July 2 to 1Dec imber 31, 191.-
Capt. Lawvrence Mickel.

2:00-2:30-The 1st Phase of the Pat-
te of the Somme to include July 10,
191.-Lieut. Andrew J. Nichols.

[I i

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.- Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-M1ornimig Worship

Special Mlusic under direction of Mrs.
Edwin Butcher. Sermon by Lt. 11.
11. Fay

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
Pvt. ,Harold Hicken, President.

G:00 P. M.--Evening Worship.
Speaker from Evangelistic Club of

Columbus.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

-Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M.-- Thursdays. Cott.age

Prayer Meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.
Area.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. .- as :d :Sermon.
9:90 A. I.-Suldly SO.hol.
10:00 A. M.-lass "and Sermon.

. .ewish Services "
3:00 P.M.--.ach Sunday afternon

in the Cath-olic ('h)el, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal,-Chaplnin, 0. II. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10 :00 A. MR.-snav. Sch)l.
.1 :00 A. MI.-.oniig Worsh1ip.
5:30 P. M.-E.vcningl Worship.

Every member of the Cemmand is
cordially invited to attend the services
of his choice. You will receive a "or-
dial Welcome. May we expect you-St:n-
day?

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE

'elephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

FOOTBALL r-- BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Your Opportunity to Obtain Standard Equipment at Prices
to Suit Your Purse.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children hc allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD-
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31.
Broad St.

Phone
1152

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and--

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show.
you a beautiful line;

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

COUIlrEOUS, EFFI.CI.ENTr AN D
JELLIAIBLE SERV ICE-

24 Hours a day-365V days a year
ELECTRI C IIlITING, POWER,

TRANSPOi'rATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.,

1151 Broad St..Opp. Timu.sfer Sta.
11. IV. Paterson, 1. M. -Harding,

Sales Mgr.. Manager

REAL ESTATE

We Print The Infaniry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 \V. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its-branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all johl
work., Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

I I
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tle. strength of the Detachment tea u29th Infantry N we were ail on edge. ldi4 )atur-ey,.
-_________ game poved our becter team and the

nost liKely winner of the pennant race.
RegimentalHdqrs. Company Let's Go Second Battationi

Regimnetal leadquai te, s Cwmpany
.has had a Merry Christmas, and. all Company "E". ti
are ready to start the New Year-for A peasant surprise awaited the mera) s

better progress than has been in the in this organization as they went int'r
past.... the ,ilorlliiig meal on Christumas 1)y. a

A wonderful dinner was arranged Many of us had hung our socks on tile L
by our Mess Sgt. James Durjershie, stove dampers on Chrstmas Eve and h

who has been trying to make up some were rather disappointed on findiog 'i
of thet-best menu's that have ever been' them clpty next moriing. The, first s
Sprepared by any organization in the, glimpse of the mess ball explained it
:serviee, and has'succeeded, giving uts all, though. Santa had beentoo busy v
-the finestChristmas-dinnerthat has to vis.t each tent individually so he i
.ver been in this organization, and lid hadleft all--our presents11in the mnes
we eat. Well we sure didn't starve! hall. The room was decorated in thue

holiday fashion With pine branches and d
Howitzer Company crepe streamers of red and green. At

Howitzer Company -is (om1templating the rear end was a background -of
turning out a crack basket-ball team. -white crepe paper extending the full

this season. The comnany team start- width of the building and 'in large let- V
ed Smiday. with their first practice and ters was "A Merry Xmas to All I" Up a
the ,baSketeers-promise to give other at the other.end was the Christmas
teams ,on. the-post a fast battle. tree and the gifts. When the meal

was over all the names were called and

Company "A" as each man steppe1 foriard at his a.. a e,.e w n .

Christmas.has passed and Company name he was handed his present.a
t"A" is celelrating time-return to or- Much fun was hadbyall. There were

malcy. Quite a few, while vastly en- gifts for.every taste, and not one was

joying.Christmas dinner, were heard to forgotten. For the childish, playful
declare they never would eat again, fellows were little wagons, dolls, but-

.Cpls. Clark and Schmengle took terflies, etc. The noisy boys got drums

Christmas furloughs., and whistles.: Sgt. Davis also-got a new
_ _whistle to replace the one he wore out L

Company "B" trying to get Henderson and Red b
oCooky ThomasRt. Walden,a shiek of lughes outside for formations. For S

-those who hate to walk there were
Columbus, will lie discharged Tuesday
per E-qiratiOn Term of Service. Pvt.Walden iwill try selling real estate in taxicabs and street cars in the Coin. i

Florida and will regret the loss of hS Ppany now to put Howard out of busi-
sess. Several-of the fellows are being-services.

Th 2 Christmas spirit gripped this discharged shortly, so we gave them C
,Company arid- everybody came out of trains to ride home. For the shieks

there were powder-puffs and lip-sticks.
the miess hall with a big smile.;te es ai wtha igsmle All the buglers were griven new vg

Our basketball team will soon be in ll the s recgive newkbugsihape and any company wanting to.les,'aad the cooks received cooking

book gaines shoula cummunicate with utcns'ls.We will long remember thisC(hirit-. c
iCorporal Magagna. mas, and will alvays think .i nur

Company"" Company Commander with gratitude. tQiaumneoth" mnC ae for it was his generosity that madeQuiite- a numb~er of the men are ap- ti-osbe ealhp ta i
plying for their packages at the Order-. this possible. We all hope that lis
ly Room I seems that there s been hristmasas merry inee.

tie -u in the of Xmasb We hear Pinero is punching the bag
iedivery f nml, regularly now. He is getting him;Jelf

pin'alldy because "C" Company is get- in trim for the boxing tournament.
ting -oo many bundles for Uncle Sam There is some good puglistic material
to cary. in this Company. A better bunch of

Hdqrs. Company 2nd Battalion men tham Corporals Myers and Oikariand Pvts. Pinero and Davis, G., will
SThe Secondl Battaliont .a'e a prac- be hard to find in one company.

tice. march on- the. 23"d. WVe keptafati e rly h g oo n pac e but d ev er ept w anc~ T he gam e b etw een the Second B attal-fairly good pace but e6leryor- - wanted
to go faster eventill we returned, ion andi the I. S. D. last Saturdaywas
'For the past two0 weeks the wvhol,' a dandy and Company "E" caine in for

b~ttlio ha ben lokin fowar tOa full share of tile honors. Two com-
i-.teameo wha te 1.5.1)okoing fowr t;aiy ':E'" mnem, playedl in' the back-field

1 h e a m e i t h t h e . S D . ~ m w n g , ,a d w e h a d e v- e r a l m ~ n o n t i l e b e n c hi .
rmrii' tO ,2. in c:ase they were nee(led.

' : Both of1 our mu'n,. (Cor'l!. Taylor and
Oikari, .d~ si inc lbrillia tt Iplaing.L-YRIC i ",.Taylor had| his finger 'bro(ken, "lmt he0THE .says that it takes more than that to

stop him. - -.

S Com.iany "W'
W... Ve n owha ve a nhew j e ly ben n in ht e

"oRCHEsTRA MUSIC Co. as I'vt. Fry is following Cpi. Illff-
........... " , ............. ... .m ans .exam ple.

~Talk about speed, we have It. Pvt.

Osborne completel a thirty "day fur-
World's Best Photoplays loIgh in five days.

Pvt. :Lemmons returned -from a fif-
teen (days furlough amid wi.zhes to state
h2 app'eciates "G" C'o.'s mess.

Pvt. Fat Sanders is Ilaving on a thIr-
ty (layfurlouh to extend his greeting
to a newly born Colt.MCompany "G" is in 'lOep sorrow. Te,,-
neszs-?e .has ecalled Harrison ',Daniels

H o' e M ade'U back to her hills.

BLOTTED OUT
"TTla didn't, you come over last

"JRI"u,1 an eclipse."
FOR SALE "What d"-ah mean?"

"Tootmuch mooi."

The .•Cric- nn. Ski-U-Mal.
Patronize the Advertisers in

____________ The New. , .

On the: Rear- Platform
(By Sylvia Blascoer).

The Great Coat leaned her arms o
he cold, wet, rear railing.,"Oh dear,
he sighed. A teasing puff-of rain an
dnd rufiled the sott - ur at her throa
ad in the dim light from the. brakeman'
antern a long wisp'of golden brow
iair waved from beneath', the little Btu
'oque. The Great Coat sighed. and the
nirfed hurriedly.,
"'I wont get my handkerchief!

vont! It's this rain and. not tears. I
s rain.' What do I ca-e if I did haN
o leave just when things-were wem
etting peppy. What do I care if Te
lid say he liked the cream chiffon an
was going to wear it toniglt. I-don

-are! I was born to be an old mai
chool teacher, and I had no busine,
with a cream chiffon dinner dress c
ny way." She sniffed again. "It
he rain! Nasty stuff! It falls an
alls, unconcerned witlh Christmas, hou,
)arties or eternity.. It swells like-creel,
Lad rivers, and washes away bridge
nd it takes 'curls out of poor schoi
eachers hair when they are trying I
ook pretty. Oh why was I ever hoT
o be a school teacher inaa soulless coni
y school !" and the Great Coat had drol
ped on its collars that did not fall fro:
he sky. The Little Blue Toque w:
burrowed deep in the soft fur, and
3torm as fierce as the cold one outsi(
raged in the Great Coat's heart.

A light touch on the shoulder ma(
mer jump. "Pardon me, Madame,
was afraid you were asleep and it
raining, you know." A voice, a ma
ruline voice, spoke in her ear. i
Great Coat sniffed again in surprise

"No, I am not asleep-I-I wish
were dead!" The Blue Tcque eer(
from under the Great Coat's arm a
saw two neat Tan Oxfords and the er
of a pair of light Grey Trousers, ar
conscious of its tear-beg pardon-,ra
traced face did not raise its head.

Once Tan Oxford disappeared fro
vision. It had stepped back at her an
wer. "Not dead, please," the one T,
)xford said. "Surely not that on the nig
after Christmas !"

The Blue Toque answered after
sniff. "Yes, because it is the night aft
Christmas, and it's raining--and I'm
school teacher-and I had to leave U
fore the party broke up--and I have g
to teach a room full of cold-in-the-he
children that six times nine is fifty-fo:
and I don't care if they go through thn
lives counting on their fingers till th
are stiff with rheumatism. Just 1:
cause a parcel of old men said schc
had to open on Monday I'm in this po6
train when I Want to he anywhere eli
I hope there is a peculiar kirld of p(
gatory for school boards and educati
supervisors with the reddest, hotte
fire of. all for our supervisor.":

SThe Tan Oxfords laughed.: "It is harn
t-hey- smidl. , ,

";Hard" the Blue Toque quivered w:
emoi(tioni. "Hard!. What (10.von knt
ab~out it to say' bard. 'Ihe ch~ances
yon sit mit a ('(:ired top desk and sac:
"twenty-five 'ent. cyars ,until golf tint
The Great Coat con,'d stand it no mo

"If I siL here -- " f.ff and ru
She start-ed-for a re,-' e,or. hurried
"I'm going in to concent.- ate on ttW v(
hardest thoughts I can sc:,re up for "

cators in general, with a tmule one
.mine in particular. Goooi night."

The Tan Oxfords ch-ckleQ. "So
am sure-we will appreciate any thou
from you."

mvl_- _ rp- m .... _,,*"_._. UT X l l , ,

-VISIT-

American Theatre':
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

5 Cents and 10 Cents.

Milk Fed Turkeys,
Hens and Fryzrs

It Fat,- Tender and Juicy
re

d -- Strictly Fresh Eg.gs-
d

d Coumbus Creamery ,
iSA 900 Sixth Ave.. Phone-3517.
is

GIGLIO'S
Lo Don't Forget to Visit Giglio'3
o For Your Xmas Table. See
n- the Beautiful Xmas Spruce,
p- Pines. We Sell Them. If

It's Anything Goodto. Eat,
as You Will Find It Here.-
a°

FRANK D. CIGLIOi Ph. 774, 1027-29 1st Ave.'
is

S-

i First. National
i d

e~'"Bank

Georgia Home Building
la

"The White Bank"
nn Capital and Surplus $100.000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00
ht

Fort Benning Representative:
a R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

er

a Rent a Box-in our Safety Burglard')t Fire-l1rof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

ir, Accounts of Fort Benning
'ir Personnel Solicited.

e- UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
)ol

gilt

.Ilne m)ue i-oque . .pe(.--we-we- ,"Yes," answered the Tan Oxfords,"-
supervisor of this district."

The rear door slanmmned on the-re-
treating Great Coat..

-Park atC. A. Morgan & Co.
Open, till -11 o'clock,. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

CHRISTMAS HARDWARE

Lots of attractive holiday
gifts here, for any'member I
of the family, or others.

Rodgers Pocket, Knivs

Winchester Pocket -Knives
itl ;ies & Edward's Silverware

- Carving Sets Basketballs
Table Cutlery Boxing Glo,eq
Scissor Cases Rolle,: Skars
ShavIng. Tackle Thermos B1ottles
Footballs I hermos Jugs

Put 'his store on your shoppiul"r list.
' mre always glad to sf-ow you what

have.

BEAXCH MOSELY CO..
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356
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Quartermaster Corps

M. Supplies Branch

Wolrih cae do wn to see

.- r -.o lrg t a

Wtoday. He says sleeping late is ti
-6n'v -advantage- he has taken of h

leave.
Mr. Perrin will spend the holidays wit

relatives in Atlanta
Mr. Binns will visit relatives in Uni(

.Point, Ga. Incidentally Mrs. Binns wi
-go with him. We cannot keep a.seer
:o we will tell it to someone who can, M.
Binns ventured out on the sea of ma
nmony. sometime ago.

Mr. -Jones will be in Birmingha
'Christmas.,

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
J:1 Private One Class Specialist Fom
Times Charlie Dollar has resumed h
duties at the Linotype machine aft
spending a. twenty day furlough wit
his!. home town natives somewhere in tI
'Vicinity of Bainbr:dge, Georgia.

The entire printing personnel is I
deep mourning over the loss Of "Hand
some. Harry" Manning and "Shiek" LouCollins.. The former was drafted by ti
Infantry School .for architectural dr aft
man duties, the latter "Quien Sabe."

A man can and will in tinie becor
accustomed to practically-anything, ev
en marrieA life, so says Carl W. SmiI
who has discontinued shaving before go

ing home in the afternoon.,

LaUndry Notes
Haid luck over ook us last week whe

one of our large flat'work ironers brok
down at nine A. M. Tuesday for abou
an hour. 'Before We had it repaired thi
ofer machine broke down leaving +
with no flat iron work ironers at all fo
.two hours.

Private First Class listed one nec
collar on his laundry list last week an
we are trying to figure it out.

The bridegroom iroin the Property Of
fice, "John Willie", made a call on u
this week and lie had the :smile tha
won't come off.

Mrs. Artie Belle Reddy, Forelady o
the checking department, returned fror
her vacation and reports a very pleasantime.

i Quartermaster Detachment
"The Grim Reaper has seen .fit to tak,

f'rom Us one of the best comrades, Privat,
first class, Specialist fourth class Alex
ander M. Kramer, who was. known t(
evcryone as "Chuck." And a 'mar
amongst men was "Chuck." Not. in .sin
for he: was one of. the smallest .men ir
the entire Army. But, in-every othei
way he was a man.. A man whom ev.
eryone was proud to term friend. It i.,
hard to give up one suchi as he, and hib
memory will be fresh with us even whier

we are aged or in our turn called to
the great., ."Beyond."

Born in Odessa, Russia and coming
to Canada, while quite a youth, he en-
listed in the United Stat'.s Army for

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
rIni.oNE . 1088 or 3419-3

INFANTRY S
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ADVANTAGE OF
STANDING REVEILLE

"Every morning my first thought is
of you,. dear."

"Your cousin says that, too."
"But I get up an hour earlier than

he does."'

'There are three kinds of clocks and
soldiers: Self-winders, Eitgrhtcav and,*
In,'.-rsoll's. Which of the three are your
-"F," 29th.

WNromen.-are ,wanton things, Eli, what?
I should say'so, always wanting some-
thing.-"C", Tanks.

the Great. War where he served cred-
i-ably with the 329t F.i A. He was
of the stuff that our Great I-, nited
States is proud to call citizens. A. friend

S.to everyone he met, lhe was never
known 'to complain and had-no enemies,
-The entire .Quartermaster Detachment

with one voice. silently weeps for our
dear,- ."...Chuck."

Commissary News
The.-best pre-Chr~stmas news that

us can be broadcasted from the Commis-
ie sary is that the following new stock
is has been placed on sale:.

,.Canned apples, canned beets, maple
th syrup, -Lee & Perrin's Sauce, cocoa,

Soap* (Issue .& white floating),, spa
3n ghetti, stringless beans, sweet. corn,
ill Wesson oil (qts. and pts.) fresh
et creamery butter, white cherries, rais-
r. ins, canned peas, baking powder, to-
t- mato catsup, sardines, breakfast foods,

macaroni and other articles.
m Private Clyde Dassinger, of Brown

Mule chawing fame is spending a well
deserved furlough at the old home
town,.

Staff Sgt. Webster, in charge of .the
ur cold storage, plant has been confined

to.. the hospital since-.Decm!=er -17teh
er We are all hoping for his speedy re-
l turn to us entirely recovered from his

temporary. indisposition.
IL is understood that Private Barry.in islooking for ,a tutor with a view of

[e I taking French lessons. We are won-lie dering Wh~y. .
S d wStaffSg. Andrew Murphy has been

the .recipient during the past week of

several highly commendable comments
by. the Commandant and several oth-

h[ er :high officials on the very orderly
arrangement as.well as.the cleanliness

- of the warehouse.
..Corporal Parker's' wife is. spending

the holidays with her parents 'at-,Pel-
ham, Ga.

:e . . . . ..

it RED .CR0S DATA
NOW TABULATED

is
)r Twenty-five hundred members of-the

garrison .at Fort Benning contributed
k to the Red Cross during the Annual
d Roll call, subsLribing a total of $49S40.

Five hundred dolltiS from a population
- of 5,399- is considered a very good
s overage.;,.,
t Folloving are the detailed results:

Organ. .tr. Meni. Pct.
f Hq. The Jnf. Seh ... '. 22 22 14)0
n Finance.............. 13 13 i00
t Infantry Board ......... 6 6 100Dept. of Exp'ment.... 5 5 l10)

Moto Trans.......59 59 101
Signal Corps ......... . 9 9. lW0
B& C Sch...........47 47 100

e Engineers......90 70 77
_Co. Fz, 1st Gas Regt. 57 "42 Ba
o24th• lnf............... 873 000 (iS

Ordnance '............... 73 50 6
SMedical..............163 99 0
eAcad. Dept........313 1,85 58

Military Police ... 130 0 5 -50
29th Inf ... ........... 2039 891 43

" Quar'master Corps :141 51 3("
s83rd F. A. _. .:......... 375 127 :3
s15th T. B.......412 100 25-
Civilian Employees 2974 01 22'I. S. D................. 323 58 17

The seating arrang.iments for ba
ball games aire as follow s:

:(a) .. Holders of season ticketsbe adm'ttel fie-e of charge to all i
Mural. basketlall games. Such. th
a-re good for general: admission
only..

(b) Reserved side line seats ca
purchase at Officers' Club (sin
chit), or at the Main Ex.ehange 4
poiis are good) for the pr-ice of 25
p..ins.ea, by h1ders of -eason tic

(T) Non-holders of season tickets
secire- general admi-sion tikets
Ga rison '..Gym1nsiuim for-pvie o
cents each. f or gneral adminssion.
serVed-sideline seats, for 75 ceits.(

FULL STOP!
"Awl howis your golf-gams, Iw ick ?"' - .. . .. ..; ...

'Ineeasing bad,-Newvilchr; nI'
ing- from-bunk to bunker."

-Chicago Pho

Now that',the American soldier
grown-used, to having his sleeves r(
up, they-are going to-let him roll
collar down,

"Sgt. lics went to the, country,
Ills. Record for to fire,

But -the only report that we got
Was a flat, flat tire,"

-_ _-Hq. Tz

An ice cream cone a day keeps
flapper away-from home.......- Q. M.,4

He: Something must be wrong with
motor of my car.

She: Now don't be foolish, Harry. V
until ,we get off the*main road to
that one.-"C," Tanks.

Buy only-from "News" I

vertisers.

CHOOLNEWS ________________

MR. ROOTER-W4HAT SAY?'

Root1-, Mr. Soldier for your, team,
I But please-to. bear in m.ind'', .
r The Army Man is the whitest sport,

That anywhere you'll find.

He plays the game accord the-rules,
He's square and clean ; and -game-

So by your rooting please do show
The honor due his name..

Don't_ spoil .his win or mar his fight,
By vulgar, coarse remarks,.

Bear in mind that rooting, too,
Tries the soldier'stlonor Mark.

Is the.soldier, rooter a* gentleman,

--Is he worthy of his team-
* Does heplay the game accord the rules,

Or crab-be 'onery'-mean?

The Soldier's alway's a gentleman.
A clean sport on every go,

Be it hiking-fighting-rooting,
He only good will sow.

He makes the world respect his name.
.He is thoughtful, square and k:nd.

He 'wouldn't .iut a kitten cat,
But he's a 1-le-nian on the grind.

- H. W. K.
•Rose luill. "Gremalhouso..

Florist
For AII1 Occa-.

iv. 11. AtkInson
Post Gardener
Fort Benning..

City Phone 498
Fort-Phone 19

".-Flor ist Tle-.ga.l lut .. Decli:very.

Coll- -
coi...

HISON'S GARGLE "
hantiseptic and healing, especially for the tissues of the

. mouth, gums"and throat.. 25cahd 50c...
: Physicians: prescribe it.

HICKS & JOHNSON'S Drug Store

Patronize:

he

News
Adver-
:tisers

i
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Wil Clean.
Your-,

Suit-To. Suit
Phone, 602.

Call & Deiver

-,EAT
I Bray's. Candies,

Real Good
_-At .

Post Exchange

F OOTER S
Cumberland, Md.

Best Cleaners & Dyers. in
America.

Hardt Kaufma-n, Agent.
903 BroadSL . Phone 21,57

BASKETBALL SEATING
ARRANGEMENTS 1

t

,
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:: SP 0 R TS
TANK TEAM WINS AGAIN

DEFEATING THE FIRST'S
BY TWO iOtCHIIOWN.YS

Romploki Unable to Conquer Iis
Team's Heavier Opar ents in Wed-

nesday's Intra-Mural Contest

Wednesday's game was won by the
Tanks,-:defeating the First Battalion,
19-6.

One point separated the score board
tallies. The Tanks had scored seven
points in the first.quarter on their thirl
try, following a pretty eighteen yarid.
run-back of a punt by'Dudley, ten yards
on four downs, an eleven yard run by
Lindsey, and a sneaked forward pass
Lindsey to Hart for twenty-yard run
to touchdown. The first had scored
six points in a strong second quarter
come-back. Receiving the ball on the
46 yard line on an out of bounds punt,
Romploski-aided by an eighlt yard
run by Allen-carried the ball to tihe
Tanks' sixteen yard line, where it went
over. The Tanks soon had to kick, and
as the regimental stands cheered their
heads off, Allen, McCarthy, and prin-
cipally Roniploski wriggled through lie
big tanks for three successive first
downs and a six yard twist through the
line for a touchdown. The numbers
against the sky said seven to six. 'The
Tanks were not so confident.

On the second play of the second
half, .Wright made dhe longest run
fron scrinimage of the intra-mural ser-
ies, thirty-five yards around his own
right end from his own thirty-four yard
line. The ball was evidently lost' on
downs on the eleven yard line, bu the
touchdown was scored on the next drive
largely by the penalty route, ond the
Tanks were well in the lead. Th-Cy
added to the lead as the q1.srters
changed. The Firsts had checked their
drives twice in the third quarter, but
were unable to make -first down then-
selves. In the final quarter they fought
on more even terms, the Firsts getting
two first downs to the Tank's' one in
one in that period. The ball carrying
of Romploski, twisting throug' lines-
men and away from tacklers, living up
to his reputation as the first battalion
whirlwind, was the feature of the ganme.

Lineup and summary:
Tanks (19) Is Bn. (6)

!-Bowe......--------------.L. E -............. M andeau
BerglemanL................. T.B....u........uBtcher
Horsley .................... L. G . ............ Kearn
Koon.---- ........----------- C - -------- .....------------IBoley
Mattingly...--....-------R. G -............. McFadden
Smith, A--------R. T -. Biackmon
Hart---------H E.-....Cadwell
L~indsey---.............Q. McCarthy
Dudley----------L..... I. H .-.... Vangrosk'i
W right------.......... . 1. ---.....--...... Allen
Sullivan---....--...-..... F -....... omploski

Score by quarters:
Tanks 7 0 6 6-19
istlin. 0 6 00---6
Scoring Touchdowns: Itart, Bennett

(2), Romploski.
Point after touchdown: Dudley (place-

ment kick).
Substitutions: Tanks: Willingham,

Bennett, Smith, WV. J., langford, Stewart.
IDixon. 1st. Bn.-Harper, MeGagna.

Black.
Yards gained from scrimmage: Tanks

219, ist Bn. 145. 1st downs: Tanks-
1I; 1st Bn.-6. lPasses complfeted: Tank
2 out of 8; 1st 11n. 2 out of 7. Passes
intercepted: By Ist. Bn. 2. Yard kicks,
Tamlks 8 for 242 yards; 1st Bn. 8 oul
for 238 y-ards. Kicks run back: Tank:
124 yarIs: 1st Bln.. 10 yards Penalties
Tanks 1 for 5 yards; 1st Bn. 3 for 31
yards.*.

:.Park at C. A. Morgan &Co
Open till 11 o'clock. Sof
Drinks, Drugs andCigars.

GAME OLD GUNNERSFIGHT THE TANKS
TO THE VrRY END I

Artillery Loses,- 6-0, in Pre-Christmas
Contest as Intra-Mural Series

Progresses

It was almost the end of the third
quarter when the Artillery got their
first First Down, and the Tankers hadl
meanwhile chalked up thirteen. Yet
the score was only 6-0.
. It took the tank drivers the entire
first half to score their touchdown. Once
they drove for a tally, and lost the hall
on a fuinble on the gunners' 8-yard line.
Again they drove in just.as close, and lost
the pigslin on downs. Again they
drove to the 13 yard line, and again
lost the ball On downs.

A punt carried the ball to midfield.
It changed lands four times. Finally
from their own 22-yard line the Tanks
started an assault. Five successive
first downs barely, edged out, a seven
yard plunge, and an end run for seven
by Sweeney carried it over, for the only
score of the: .afternoon.

The second half started like the first,
with the Tank assault which the gun-
ners stopped, and a second assault like-
wise stopped by the fine line work of
Lapine and Wargo and tile hard tack-
ling of McAuliffe and MeMillan. Then
on a bobbled pass back from center
for a kick, the splendid Schulte made the
first First Down for the Artillery. After
another exchange of punts-in which
Schulte excelled-the Artillery showed
their fighting spirit and staged a come-
back that menaced the Tanks all the rest
of the game.

It was a fine, and hard fought con-
test, between a splendid little team and
a heavy, strong team. The Tanks won
the game, but the Redcoats won the ap-
plause of the neutral spectators, staving
off defeat and coming back strong.

Games like this have made the intra-
mural series famous.

Lineup and summary:
Tanks (6) Artillery (0)
Hart-...............----- LE -----------. Lester
Smith, A.......... LT".-.............-*....Wargo
Rorsley....................LG-................ Hancock
Lindsa.....-------- ----------C....................Martin
Mattingly.......--------_. RG ".-...............Lapine
Bertleman.........-------- RT-.....................Dunn
Tomesak.---------....... RE ...............R- ...Schulte
Sweeney.--......--------- Q .-................Sanlavich
Bennett------------LH............ McMillan
Dudley---------------------...RH .--------------- Towle
Smith, W. J..--------F...----------.McAuliffe

Score by quarters:
15th Tanks-...: ....0 6 0 0-6

83rd F.A .---------......0 0 0 00
Scoring: Touchdown, Sweeney.
Substitutes-Tanks: Mayes, Dixon,

Willingham, Bowe, McKelvey, Sullivan,
wright, Langford, Meechan; 83rd: Bo-
quin, Canter, Smith.

. GAMES THIS WEEK
Jan. 2, 83rd F. A. vs. 1. S. D.
Jan. 5, 2nd Bn. -s. 1st Bn.

, Jan. 9, 1. 5. D. s-s. Tanks.

Point Standinuv To Date
Team i1. .W; L. Pts.
2nd. Bn. 2 2 - 20

" Tanks 2 2 - 20
I.S.D, 2 1 1 10

'83rd 2-2 0

: stBn 2 - -2 0

NWATCHES. .1EWELRY

DIAIMONDS

SLA MAR SiTH
t Phone.3632 1131 Broad St.

Grand Tbenitre

GARRISON. CHAMPS
v okt, twJi:'-'ICTORY

OVER U TACHMENT

Second Battalion Wins Football Con-
test (Over. - insaitry Sch ol treen-

back3 by Score of 13-7

A fumble for the winning touchdown.
Unusual, perhaps, but it lmppened
Saturday in tle Doughboy Stadium.
The doughty Doughboys oi the 2nd
Battalion had driven the I. S. D.
Greenbacks to within 9 yards of their
goal line, 3rd down and 6 to go. Kgel-
strom, brilliant quarterback for the
Infantrymen, dashed. around his own
left flank to the 5 yard nark, where
he was tackled fiercely by one of
the detachment backs. For once hard
tackling brought disaster, for the ball
slipped fron "Kelly's" arms. It.
bounced over the goal line, where Mc-
Guire, vigilant doughboy tackle,

promptly fell on it for a touchdown
and six .points which eventually proved!
the margin of victory.

At tle time, early in the fourth quar-
ter, this break seemed to be only add-
ing insult to injury as the Battalion
was leading 7 to 0, but a gallant rally
in the closing moments of the game netted
the Greenbacks a touchdown, which with
the extra point matched this lead. Final
score, 2nd Bn. 13, I. S. D. 7.

From the opening- whistle the well
filled stands were treated to as fine an
exhibition as could be asked for. The
first half was scoreless and marked by
great defensive work. The two lines were
so evenly matched that practically every
attempt at rushing was futile. The
backfield men were also-on the alert and
all but two passes, one by each team,
were knocked harmlessly to the ground.

These netted the only first downs of
the half.

Line-up and summary:
2nd Bat. (13) 1.S. D. (7)
Mullins, le Carpenter, le
McGuire, It Hesse, It
Newman, Ig Bowen, Ig.
Berish, c Dixon, c
Elliott, rg Ellis, rg
McCoy, rt Jackson, rt
Davis, re Moore, re
Kgelstrom, q Buck, 'I
Luteran, lh Woidyla, .h
'raylor, rh McCafferty, rh
Oikari, f Griffin, f

Score by quarters:
2nd Bat 0 0 7 6-13
I. S.D. 0 0 0 7-7

Scoring: Touchdowns, Kgelstrom, Me-
Guire, Buck. Points after touchdown.
Kgelstrom, W~oidyla (lby drop kick..)

Substitutions: 1. 5. D., Green for Grif-
fin, Parmigiani for Ellis, Gibson for
Bowen, Griffin for McCafferty, Cumcll
for Moore, 2nd Bn., Swayze for Luter-

First downs: By 2nd Ba., 7; by I. S.

D. -7 (one on penalty.)
Yards gained froml scrimmage: Dy

2nd Ba., 188; by 1. 5. D., 122, Kicks

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FItANCIIISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE4
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M1.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:03 " 5:00 .
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY POST
410 PHONES 224

run back: By 2nd Bn. 70 yards; by I.
S. D., 16 yards. Forward passes com-
pleteed: By 2nd Bn. 1 out of 13; by
1. S. D., 7 out of .18. Forward passes
intedcepted: by 2nd Bn., 4; by I. S. D..2.

BASKETBALL FIVE
READY TO INITIATE

BENNING'S SEASON

This Week's Contests With Wofford,
Charlotte .Y.M.C. A., and Right

Way Five of Macen

Although the basketball schedule is
still in an amorphous state and not Yet
ready for the full light of day, the first
few contests have been anounced, as
follows:

Jan. 2-Wofford College
Jan. 5-Charlotte, Y. M. C. A.
Jan. 8-Right Way Five of Macon.
Last week Major Van Viiet, the

coach from West Point who is trans-
planting the Harry Fisher methods that
won so many gaines for the Academy
and made Columbia a leader in Eastern
Intercollegiate standings, cut into his
squad of thirty or more and eliminated
all but fifteen, enough for two teams,
each with its string of subs.

In their dark hlue and bright ncw uni-
forms, these take the floor for the first
time in an extra-nmral contest, meas-
uring shots and dribbles, and passes with
Wofford College.

Patrick Icenry must have been talk-
ing to a woman when he said: "Give
me liberty or give me death."

-Q. M. C.:

HA-VOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PIIONE 457
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ARMY ATHLETICS
BASI C POLICIES

NEWLY DEFINEI
War Department General 01

derMade Public This Week
Favors' Amateur

Principles

For two years the General Staff hq
been working to get army athleti(
recognized on an amateur basis by th
Amateur Athletic Union and the Amei
ican Athletic Federation. The resu
has finally been achieved. In the sam
General Order which announces th
new policy, the old rule which restricte
sporting events on military' reservation
to those in which half of the contestant
in any one game, event or bout ar

.army personnel has been suppanted b
a new rule which mentions this restric
tion simply in the discussion of boxin
contests.

"Athletics for all" is the objectiv,
set forth. The encouragement of ath
letics for sport's sake, and, the foster
ing of Amateurism are announced a.,
primary aims. Professional contest
are not barred, but the distinctibn be
tween "amateur" and "professional" must
be made clear at all. times. This ordei
is considered a step towards populariz-
ing athletics in the army, so as to hav(
every officer and man in the service en-
gage in some sort of athleic actiVity..

The Var Department order reads in
part as follows:'

1. Athletics for all is the objective of
athletics in the army. Mass games and
group athleics, should be-developed to
the highest degree. Competitive ath-
letics are most desirable, but due to the
fact that army athletics are necessarily
self-supporing and -that conditions vary

(Continued on Page 2.)

MORE BRIGADIERS
TAKE IN.STRUCTIO-N

0 IN OURTECHNIQUE
r- Generals McCoy and Rhodes

Commencing Doughboy
Refresher Cours eF

This Week FINE POLO Fl
BY VIS

Two former cavalrymen have arrived
Cs at Fort Benning to learn the best trade Maior Karow ome in the world -the Doughboy trade. Brig- Guard swept over
r- adier Generals Frank R. McCoy and towards Alabama
It Charles D. Rhodes with splendid records yellows were. atin the mounted branch of the service alryman he dashele came for the Refresher Class which be- He swung his w
d gan January 5, 1926, in order to fit sped straight for

is themselves for the command of higher The Savannah
units containing infantry. - These offic- first and led the F
ers will remain here about a month. Year's game on S:e The record of General McCoy appear- Benning riders cc
ed in the News of October 30th. It is before the contest
only necessary to state that he comes di- a winning margin

9 rect from Washington, where he was Fair weather p
frequently called into the air srvice im-- the sceduled ga

e broglio, and before that he had been but rain and mud
- long the right hand man of Governor ing off of the coi
'- General Wood in the Philippines. Infantry setfor a.,

s General Rhodes's record follows: and garrison had g
s General Charles D. Rhodes was born the splendid moni

at Delaware, Ohio, on February 19, 1965. in action.
He was appointed to the Military Acad- Thoroughbred ra

r emy from Ohio. On graduation from famous mounts to
- West Point he was assigned to the Cav- came back by box
e ary and has served continuously in that city to try their I

arm. During the Spanish-Amferican war- turf. As Captair
he served as a captain and as Assistant they 'start, they're

A Adjutant General of Volunteers. He par- these able polo ar
ticipated in the Philippine Insurrec- horses and even "1

f tion. He was a member of the General fastest in the, gar:
I Staff from August 1903 to August 1906 distanced.

and from June 1909 to January 1912. Yellow jacketed
During the World War, General chiefly by virtue

Rhodes served with the artillery of the the part of Forsy
82nd Division. -On October 25, 1918, he long hard strokes
was appointed to the temporary rank of proved his right to
Major General and attached to the by driving'the ball
42nd Division. He later served as Coin- forwards time and
manding General of Base Section No. 2. remarkable strokes
Since the World War, General Rhodes sumate ease.
bas served a tour of duty as Chief of Lineup and sumn
Staff of the Philippine Department. He Savannah Polo
has since been on duty at Fort Hayes, " Club (5)
Ohio, and Fort Bliss, Texas. He was Karow-.......-.....__.
appointed Brigadier General, August 2, Thompson.----------------
1 9 2 5 . G o u l d ..- -.- ----. ... .. ... ...

He is the holder of the following deco- Johnson ........rations: Distinguished Service Medal, Goals: Karow (3)
Distinguished Service Cross, Knight Coin- Smith (6),eNichols
mander of the Bath (British), Belgian Collien (1), Whisn
Order of the Crown, Officer of the Le- Substitutions: Sa'
gion of Honor (France). His citations Karow, Karow for(
for the Di'stinguished Service Medal and Collier for Nichols,
the Distinguished Service Cross follow: sythe, Sandlin for

"Distinguished Service Medal: ". For Collier, Forsythe
exceptionally meritorious and .distin- stead .for Smith, V
guished Services. As commander of the Smith for Olmnsteal
157th 'Artillery Brigade in support of Score by periods:
the 82nd Division during the offensive Savannah. ...........

(Continued on Page 5.) Freebooters .:.....

.U,, Act or .ctober 3, 1917, authorized August 27,-1924.- 

URNISHED
IITING SAVANNANM

f the Georgia Nationa
the ground, westward

The wh tes and thi
war. Like a good cay
d towards his objective
eapon and the missil

its goal.
Polo Club had scorec
Freebooters on the Nem
hannon field. But th(

ime back strong, auc
was over had amassec
at 13-5.
?ermItted the first oI
mes with the guests.
necessistated the call-

ntest against the 29thI
st Sunday, when town
grown eager to observe
rnts of the Savannans

acers, fine ponies, and
the number of twenty
car from the sea coast
hoofs on the Benning
n Collier said: "When
gone !" Time and again
'tists outran the local
Hicks"-known as the
rison-was often out-

Freebooters won, but
of fine team play on
the and Nichols and
by Major Smith who'
a high national rating.
all the way up to his
again and executing
3with apparent con-

nary:

-Benning Free-
booters (13)

No. 1----------.Nichols
No. 2 . ...... Forsythe
No. 3.*.............. Smith
No. 4 ...... ....--W hisner
,Thompson, Coleman,

(3), Forsythe (2),
r .(1).
cannah, Coleman for
ioleman. Freebooters,
,olmstead for For-
Whisner, Nichols for
for Olmstead, Olin-
Vhisner for Sandlin,

1..

... 110 l 10 10- 5

.......050 211 13.--13

COURT SCHEDULE
NOW ANNOUNCED

FOR THE SEASON
Tonight's Game in Benning

Gymnasium Will. Be With
Brilliant Right Way Five

of Macon

Benning Basketeers now have their full
schedule to hand. The next contest is
tonight's clash with the fast traveling"Right Way Five" of Macon whose ag-
gregation, rating for years among the
very best of the.top notchers in the South
has been cutting a wide swathe.

Reinforced this season with Red Sim-
mons and Smokey Harper of Mercer's title
winning quint, the Macon group snowed
under the Savannah team two weeks
ago by the score of 45-19. Facing O1-
sen's "Terrible Swedes" of Coffeyville,
Kansas, last week, they suffered thirfirst defeat in some time, and it was
only phenomenal work on the part of'
Swede Olsen himself in the last half,
which enabled the traveling Kansan to
turn a first half total of 18-11 into a
final victory at 34-28.

Cheered by the startling increase in
form and accuracy showed against Char-
lotte "Y," the Infantry is all ready and
set to go:

Jan. 8 Right Way Five, at Benning.
Jan. 9-Atlanta A. C., in Atlanta.
Jan. 10-Ft. McPherson at Ft. McPher-

son.
Jan. 12-Howard, at Benning.'
Jan. 19.-Ft. McPherson at Benning.
Jan. 21--Jewish Ed. All., in Savannah.
Jan. 22-"Wayeross "Y," in Waycross.
Jan. 23-Albany "Y,' in Albany.
Jan. 30-Birmingham A. C. in Bir-,

mingham.
Feb. 8-
Feb. 13-
Feb. 15-
Feb. 17-
Feb. 18.-

Atlanta.
Feb. 20.-

nooga.
Feb. 27--

-Milligan, at Benning.
-Mercer Univ., at Benning.
-Columbus "Y", at Benning.
-Right Way Five, in Macon.
--Jewish Progressive Club, in

Rail-Lites, Five, in Chatta-

Albany "Y," at Benning.

First of ,the organizations of the
garrisoqn to support the Infantry
School News on the new "block
subscription" arrangement, the Ser-
vice Company of the 29th Infantry
comes through with sixty-two en-
rollments at the rate of one dollar
per* year, copies to be delivered
thro ugh the orderly room. If the
rest of the troops follow suit, there
will be htnndreds of copies being
read and ,sent home each Week.
Fort Benning will be known: in every
hamlet and town.
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second enlistmnt in the crack demonstra- with the relation of Army. athletics to
tion artillery battalion is one of our star local laws.
athletes. His -fine -sportsmanship is a. The first class of questions has to

:chiefly responsible for the high repute do -with the conduct of boxing under

of the gunner' intra-mural eleven, which any conditions. In questions of. this class

he captains. the policy of the War Department has
been announced as follows:

Buy only from "News" Ad- (1) Boxing as, an athletic exercise

vertisers. and, as a sport should be encouraged.

__Care must be exercised that it does -not

___... ._ lose its character as an exercise or sport.

(2) The-following will govern in per-

BAC..EDBY 
mitting boxing contests:

H N (a). A post within the limits of a city

TONESor other municipal corporations will com
ply with the local ordinances with respect

P3 PRCESto boxing. contests.
COLORPATES (b) A post not within the limits of a

YEARSOF city or other municipal corporation.will
Ecomplywith the State laws with respect

to*boxingcontests...

ARMY ATHLETICS
BASIC POLICIES ri

NEWLY DEFINED w

(Continued from Page1)
greatly in the different corps areas and d
departments, it is impracticable to, de- ti

scribe a definite program of competitive'
athletics for the Army. Annual corps
area and department, games may'be held b

...... wherever practicable and should bemade

as representative as possible. Where local b
conditions make inter-corps area meets b
possible, Such meets or competi-

tions are most desirable. Partic- iz

ipation of individual members of
the. Army, as well as Army teams, in c
games and competitions conducted by e,

"civilian agencies shouldbe encouraged. e

2. General policy of-the Army relative sl

SERGEANT DOUGLAS P."LAPINE to, athletic competitions. . v

Headquarters, 83rd"Field Artillery a. Amateurism will govern the con- si
Hedqurters, _3_dFiel"_- duct of Army athletics, and will be strict-

Last June, the 83rd Field was mak' ly adhered to with theexception that.

ing a practice trek to "St. Joe." At.professional exhibitions, and events may y

Cuthbe-rt,-while-'the. organization was be conducted with the approval of the g
preparing an over-night. stay, tWo ser- commanding officer. Such professional S

geants'.: ambled into: town. They .told- evehts will be clearly advertised and an- o

the residents about the regulation- radio -ouncedas professional, and bedistinct S

outfit carried with headquarters, of thefrom amateur events. . Amateurism will i

agile 75's. be encouraged in. the Army.

That .night, the sergeants said, the b. Athletic competitions and exhibi-

bivouacking soldiers would do a broad- tions, in which competitiors participate

casting stunt.Let the village choir come. as individuals, may be held at anytime,

and meet the microphone. "Mick"' would by any command of the, Army, in which

send their sweet warblings through the the events may be open to members of

southern evening-air to towns and cities 'any or all of the following organizations:

far away. Let the village spell-binder Regular Army, National Guard, Organ-

come also. That night the rural resi- ized Reserves, Reserve Officers' Train-

dents trooped down the dusty road. But: ing Corps,-and Citizens'. Military Train-
where was "Mike" , and-how' could the ing Camps. Prizes will be in accord

..-battalion make good on-the fantastic with amateur standards; no money

,promises of the joking sergeants? prizes will be given. Such competitions

"Mike" was brought forth. The vil- are "closed meets" as they are strict-

lagers strutted their stuff.. The song- ly limited to personnel-connected with

sters wove a spell of music. The artil- the Army. If in such-military meets it so

lerymen sat around and ,-listened to a happens that amateurs compete against

fine, though impromptu, entertainment., persons who may have previously violat-

And one of the two sergeants. was ed amateur rules, it will in no way tend

Lapine. to professionalize such amateurs. Profes-

Although in a military sense, Sergeant sional exhibitions and events may, how-

Lapine is a radio expert in the 83rd ever, be arranged by a commanding of-

Field Artillery, skilled electrician and ficer as part of the program of such a

transformer-man formerly with the Gen- meet or as a separate program when

eral .Electric Company of.Pittsfield, Mas- they are clearly advertised and announced

sachusetts, he is of course bestknown to. as professional. For such professional

'the garrison as-one of the two Benning- events cash prizes may be given.

ites who filled both tackle positions on g. National Collegiate Athletic As-

the nationally selected All-Service .Foot- sociation rules will govern Army Athlet_

ball Team this fall. cs. Where the National Collegiate Athlet-

Two-time veteran of President's Cup ic'Association has no rules.for a par-

contests, this brown-haired, blue eyed ticular sport, Amateur Athletic ,Union

citizen of North Adams, born in North- rules or the rules of the special govern-
bridge, twenty-seven years ago, is dis-ing body .for the sport will be given.
tinctly an Infantry School. gridiron Inthe event of professional exhibitions,
product Only five feet' eight inches thI uenhc aital oensc

high, and weighing only 158 pounds, atevnsmybued
first, he seemcd too-frail for the heavyr 4. General provisions fo0r local restric-

teams besidethe Upatoi, and contest tions. Due to .existing differences in

after contest saw him injured. Then he local laws, the War Department is un-

learned to direct his line play as well as able to lay down general restrictions

he directed the 45 bullets which made for the conduct of Army Athletics. The

him a marksman on the pistol range. general policy of the War Departmenit

Now rating with the best, selected is to approve only such local restrictions

with Columbus all-stars to play Macon ,in the conduct of Army athletics as will

last week, able boxer, 1921 middleweight prevent Army reservations from, being

wrestling champion of the. corps area, used for the evasion of loceal laws. There

member of the soldier dance committee, are two general Classes of questions

chairman of the Holy Name Society, this frequently referred to the War Depart-

twenty-seven year old sergeant on his ment for decision, both of which deal

tary reservations arid that an admission

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes.now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We havea complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all -shades.

POST EXCHANGE.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI N COLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave.

Made
in

England

TI~e (fl3~1{ThW

R $pur of (Qistivctiovfor

N.S. MEYER, INC.

Sole American Agents

" 43 East. 19th. St.

New York, N. Y.

write f or:Booket-.

Now Readiy

A sk , Ifor-'-them atYour Dealers.

4

(c) A ost within the limits of a Ter-
tory or the District, of Columbia
ill comply with the laws 'applieable' to
ch Territory or. District '

(d) If there be no local laws or or-
inances to the contrary, boxing exhibi-
ons may be open to the. public.

(e) In order that contests and exhi-
itions, particularly boxing, shall have
o color of professionalism or commer-
ialism, the contestants will, as a rule,
e restricted to the military services
Regular Army, National Guard, Organ-
ed Reserves, Navy, and Marine Corps.)
(f) In the occasional exception to the
regoing rule, andwhere the public is

harged a fee to witness acontest or
xhibition, not more than one-half of
he contestants in any one. event or bout
hall be from outside the military ser
ices. Carewill be observed that out-
ide contestants, are of-good reputation
)oth as individuals and as athletes.

b. The second class of questions deals'
iith the conduct of baseball or analo-
,ous sports. on' military reservations :on
undays. In such-questions the po1icy
)f the- War Department has been that
;unday baseball .when, no admission fee
s charged will .be allowed On all mill-

YNP AT*IrRV qvuoonl, NE1HWS.

tary -reservations --anid that an admissionfee may be charged in. all. cases; where
such practice is not in .conflict with 16cal
laws.

First National
EBank,

Georgia Home Building

"The White' Bank";

.apital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources.Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M., HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our :Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof. Vaults for your,
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of: Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED.. STATES, DEPOSITARY,

Phone 3500
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Genuine

A. J. Reach Co.
Sporting Goods

Basket Balls

Boxing Gloves

Striking Bags

Get our prices on complete
outfits for teams.

BEACH-MOSELY Co.
1110 Broad St.

Phones .355-356

Saless and
(find Chased

By selecting the genuine .
Orange Blossom ring-*
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design,
is hammered by hand into
the.metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

gth¢enu;e oL.an0'6J=fr B t 0 S tI 00f

)rgia

IHotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkler Hotel, Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WM. IL MOOREJ, r.,
Resident Manager

The Best .Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday.. Evenings
Private Dining. Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

The Infantry School Bridge Club will
meet next Thursday, January 14, at the
Polo'Club. Playing will begin prompt-
ly at 2, P. M.

Mrs. James N. Ancrum entertained
with a bridge party Monday afternoon,
January 4th, at her quarters. There were
about twenty five guests, several ladies
coining in later to tea.

Mrs. Woodell A. Pickering and Mrs.
H. J. M. Smith gave a beautiful recep-
tion and tea at the Polo Club Wednes-
day, January 6th, in honor of Mrs. D. T.
T. Casteel, of Washington, D. C. who
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Pickering.
About one hundred and fifty guests
called.

There will be a meeting 'of the Fort
Benning Coluibus, Pan-Hellenic Friday,
January 15th, at 2:39, P. M. at the Po1o
Club. This 'will bi" in the form of a
bridge and tea. All-members of nation-
al sororities are asked, to hand -their
namesto Mrs'. W. W. Bier, Jr., Tel. 267,
Post, or Mrs. J. R. Darnall,'1833, city.

Yqi' ss Dorothy' Gowen left Saturday to
spend several.weeks at Fort Leavenworth

IL

Phone268

W E Want ,our Patrons ,at Fort Benning to
V *.know How much we appreciate their

patronage during the year just closed
and assure them just as soon as The Adjusters
have finished with Stock Inventory due to our
recent fire,-we will do everything in our power
to make the Year 1926 a pleasant as well as a
profitable shopping year.

,Krvens

Captain and'Mrs. George A. Pollin en-tertained with a beautiful dinner at theii
quarters New Year's eve, later, taking
their guests to the Officers' Club Fan-
ey Dress Hop. The guests were: Colonel
and Mrs. George Goodrich, Colonel and
Mrs. Wait Johnson, Major and Mrs.
Parsons, Major and Mrs. Elliott, Major
and Mrs. Pickering, Major and Mrs.
Donaldson, Mrs. Wm McElhinny, Mr.
Dunbar McElhinny, Major and Mrs.
Lloyd Jones, Captain and Mrs. :Lloyd
Cook, Captain and Mrs. Burress and
Captain and Mrs. Helsley.

Mrs. Don Moore gave a beauttiful
bridge party at her quarters, January 2,
in honor of her house guest, Mrs. Charles
Hood of Washington, D C. Mrs.f Roy
Hill won the first prize-a bottle of per-
fume; Mrs. A. B. Helsley, the second-
an embroidered towel and Mrs. Daniel
Card the consolation, a pair of garters
nad the guest of honor received a bottle
of perfume. Mrs. Hood left for Wash-
ington last Monday afternoon.

Major and Mrs. F. W. Milburn and
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Helsley enter-
tained with a beautiful dance at the Of-
ficers' Club Hop Room Monday evening,
January 4, in honor of Mrs. Helsley's
mother, Mrs. William D. McElhiney and
brother, W. Dunbar, McElhinny of Day-
ton, Ohio. There were about three
hundred guests. The Twenty-fourth
Infantry orchestra furnished the mu-
sic. An. elimination lucky number dance
was enjoyed during the evening. Mrs.
Daniel Card and Colonel George Helms
won the prizes, a shoulder flower and a
humidor of smoking tobacco.

Captain and Mrs. Floyd H. Cook
charmingly entertained with a dinner attheir quarters, Monday evening, January
4 before the Milburn-Helsley dance. The
following were invited to meet the honoree,
Mrs: McElhiney: Colonel and Mrs. G. H.
Williams, Major and Mrs. W. A. Picker-
ing, Major and Mrs. Charles Hall, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Withers, Captain and Mrs.
Russell Fountain, Captain and Mrs. W.
E. Lucas, Mr. W. Dunbar McElhinny,
Captain and Mrs. G. A. Pollin, Lieuten-:
ant and Mrs. Joel Pomerene, Captain
and Mrs. Withers Burress, Captain and
'Mrs. A.'B. Helsley.

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers.-.

Columbus, :: Ge'

1223 ....
Broad St.,

---k I I ii .- .. . ... "W ....

I

MARTIN
- F o r- . . A

FURNITURE

and

RUGS.

t

Dodge Brothers, Inc.-
announce a tremendous price reduc-
tion in all their motor vehicles, effect-
ive.

December 16th.

Amount of reduction will be pub-
lished January 7, 1926. Full amount
of reduction will be refunded to all
purchasers from

December 16th.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. iKNOWLES
PHONE 1088, or 3419-M

January 1.
1:30-2:00-The 2nd Phase of the Bat-

tle of the Somme from July 17 to Sept-
ember 14, 1916. Capt. Paul P. Logan.

2:00-2:30-- 3rd and 4th Phases of the
Battle of the Somme, September 15 to in-
clude November 18, 1916.-Capt. Marlin
C. Martin.
January 12-
1:30-2:00--The Operations in Palestine

from June,1917, to end of the War.
Capt. Henning Linden.

2:00-2:30-The German Strategic Re-
treat, February and March, 1917.-Capt.
Charles W. Seifert.
January 14-
1:30-2:00-The Nivelle Offensive,

April, 1917.-Capt. Edmund J. Lilley,
Jr.

2:00-2:30-The Operations on the Brit-
ish Front from June 1lst to November
10th, 1917.-Capt. William B. Wilson.
January 15-
1:30-2:00-The Battle of Cambrai.

1917.-Lieut. Maurice Rose.
2:00-2:30-The Final Russian Offen-

sive and the Collapse of the Russian
Army, 1917.-Capt. Ralph A. MT. Pear-
son.

after which she will attend the Mardi-
Gras festivities at New Orleans.

Miss Betty Gowen left Monday to re-
sume her studies at school in' Baltimore.

Mr. W. Dunbar McElhinny, guest of
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Helsley left for
Dayton, Ohio, Tuesday morning..Miss Ellen Warfield has returned to
Atlanta after spending the Christmas
vacation with her parents, Colonel and
Mrs. A. B. Warfield.
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"'FOLLOWTV ME"

In the midst -of a conversation the

other day, a student officer said to the

Editor:
"I'm not trying to 'red apple' you,

because you're not an instructor. But

I can tell you that the class here is

seriously very favorably impressed

with one thing about the Infantry

School.
"I wish there were some way of tell-

ing officers all over the army the one

thing that has impressed us all since

we have come here.
"We had heard about 'Benning' and

we knew it was a great place to learn

the -dope. But we were all a little

afraid of it.
"We had doubts, to ourselves, about

how we would get on as students. We

knew the instructors were the best

available, and we thought of-them as

something sheer and efficient, perhaps

high and mighty, and perhaps hard-

boiled, with little 'mercy on the ignor-

ant.
"But the thing that stands out in our

minds is not the fact that they know

their stuff, that the work is now ar-

ranged so that it is regularly put

across in a systematic manner, that wE

are learning a lot-or any of thesk

things.
"The one thing we all feel mosl

deeply is. the splendid courtesy and th(

fine patience of the instructors. W(

never ask a question-however foolis]

it may seem to those who know th(
answer--but we get an honest ant

courteous reply.
"I wish all those who are coming t

Benning could know this in advance
It'd save them a lot of worry."~

In the current issue of the D earbor:

Independent there appears a cartoo:

showing the ladies of this garriso]
getting their tresses bobbed 'while tbh

booted and belted officers wait fo

their hair cuts.

Paper chasers scattering bits of blu

Page Four

and white for the mounted folk to fo

low had better beware of the rang

officer now. He'll vice-command th

entire American Legion after thei

instead of just the rag pickers of tt

guard house garrison.

WHY NOT-MAIL THE NEWS HOME

"ithat are never reported. The eio a rehearsal, but the rehearsal was cut Of ficially.
has had to go after the pictures and short, and the songsters started to enter * * *

write-ups appearing in our columns tain one another. Soft Hawaiian strains Mr. Watkins of the Columbus Ledger

n lately. If they belonged to your out- thrummed the air, and in drifted a girl is authority for the statement that there

n fit, why didn't you write them up? clad like a lass of Wakiki, to patter is really a man in the city of Colum-

T l t e e m t gracefully the intricate steps of a hula bus, Georgia who worries about whether
They like to see these items" it en- dance. A clatter burst from the piano, there will be Nineteen Rainy Days every

e courages them, and it helps to boost and "Dave Griffith" hurled himself and year. Possibly Mr. Watkins meant _to

your outfit also. Every reporter ought his ,gamine" through the rough pranc- sayWeeks. M

to be out after the biography of some ing of Parisian apache measure. Infor- * * *
of the splendid tYpes of men in their mality was the mood, and a cute rendi- It is only fair to Henry Ford to be

Letion of "Cecilia" charmed the group until boosting BarnDances. He fixed things

1- outfit. There are soldiers there with all listeners wanted to steal her. The so that barns aren't good for anything

re wonderful records. Why not give-them Colonel's recruiting brought the barber- else.
a little credit for their good work, shop harmony from masculine throats.

their long service, their special ac- Another song, a bit of instrumental "Wal", said old Ezra, as he movedout
In complishments? There was a recruit, music, more and more, and the visiting of. Ma Cottontop's reach, "I don't think

a m Y..M. C. A.'ers from Charlotte, dropping it's fair to make a man pay this here

that. came to theartillery the other day into the club forgot their basketball de. nuisance tax they: talk so much about,

who is exceptionally tall. He looked feat and saw and 'heard army folk in By 'cracky' a man's wife costs him enough-

J? like a remarklable fellow. The reporter a spontaneous moment of play. as it is."
w. Terprer pn y

January 8, 1926

in his battery ought to get his picture

and a write-up on him. We will be ,

glad to do this at any time it. will help

you, for'what helps you helps us. Be-

.:HO0 L NE W S on the lookout for news all the time.'

"FOLLOW ME"

The editor of the Fifth Corps News Isn't the main trouble with the Eigh-

evidently has forgotten his military teenth Amendment the fact that it PRO-
HIBITS.

___ __ __ __ duty of obedience. Having received a * * .
press announcement from the War De- Things have come to such a pass in

Advertising Rates, $1.00 per inch each partment General Staff with regard Florida that they have had to hire im-
issue to a forthcoming general order on army ported toreadors to Fight the "Bull"

We reserve the right to reject any athletics, he published it in brief re- down there.

advertising matter * * *
sume in his issue of January second, MusT BE ONE OF THESE NEW

although the document was marked MODELS.

All checks should be mailed to the for publication January fourth and Ford Touring Car for Sale; 1 1-2

Infantry School News, Fort Benning, broadly and boldly stamped ."FU- horsepower sausage mill. Phone-Want

Georgia TURE RELEASE: NOTE DATE." Ad in Columbus Ledger.
* .

y reason the contribution can not be How do you get away with that sort Bill Ellison of the Ledger tells of a

rned if requested. of stuff, my friend of the scissors and man who can squeenze four quarters out

year paid in -advance. paste? of a deck of cards; we know of Black

V--_89_192_6._ Jack Artists who would be ashamed to

f 5, 1926. GALUHN IS GONE get only four quarters out of a deck.

"FOLLOW ME" After more than thirty years service
______ n te amyAlbet A Gauhn a eal Petting, when indulged in. by persons

in the army, Albert A. Galuhn, a real not in love, may result in insanity, says
We reverse the motto and follow old-timer in the twenty-ninth, has re- enneseetpr

someone else for a change, taking the tired as First Sergeant with the con- a Tennemfessor Isn't ithe truth;

following from the editorial columns gratulations of the regimental comman- some of them get so crazy they even
der and the sincere best wishes of the get married.

of the Camp Lewis News: entire outfit. No football game or
"The editor would like to call several baseball game was complete without HOW MODEST THEY ARE BE

matters to the attention of the various Galuhn rooting on the sidelines. COMING.
Sergeant Galuhn is one of the few Women to present plea of equality-

organization left in the garrison who saw the bolos Newspaper Headline. If they would only

battery, company and unit reporters. wielded through the tropical jungles ADMIT it.

It is with respect to the news you are of Panama where he served in "C" * * *

submitting from week to week. In Company from the days of "Daddy" After reading the Dearborn Independ-
Paine and James A. Moss of "Army ent we have come to the conclusion that

the first place, we see numerous items Paper work." For a time he left the a Fiddler bears the same relationship to

referring to the coming of some new line and held a good post as instructor a violinist that a Ford does to an auto-

man, a recruit, a replacement, or a re, of R. 0. T. C. babies at a North Caro- %mobile.

enlisted man to a certain outfit. The lina college, coming back to the old * * *
reporter mentions that.. several nwmen.outfit to finish his service. MARITAL MUNITIONS!

Here is his record: Wanted-Unbreakable Dishes: Head-

have come and they will lighten the Company "I" 1st Inf. Oct. 21, 1901 to line in the Literary Digest. Why-won't

burden on those already there. Gener- Oct. 20, 1904. a flat-iron or a rolling pin do just as

ally the man's home address is omitted, Company "B" 16th Inf. Nov. 12, 1904 well?

or where he came from, or iany' other to Nov. 11, 1907. * * *
Company "B" 12th Inf. Dec. 16, 1907 Not content with his attempt at mak-

ben h t to Dec. 21, 1910. 49 ing walking popular, Henry Ford is try-
be a fine thing for the reporters to in- Company "M" 30th 'Inf. Jan. 4, 1911 ing to do the same thing with dancing.

etrview these men, get their home ad- to Jan. 3, 1914. * * *

dress, their last place of service, where Company "C" 29th Inf. Feb. 27, 1914 OF WHAT THEY HAVE.

- they were enlisted, and any informa e . 29th Inf. March7, 1923 Regardless of the hard coal streik no

tion about their experience, aptitude or to date retired. one can say that the coal dealers are not

accomplishments in any direction. The Foreign Service: doing their best to relieve the great
PhiliD-Dines:.American IPublic.¢.publication of such ' items would be Philippines: *meicn*ub*c

- news to the rest of the men and of January 26, 1902 to April 4, 1903.***
tI nteestto he an imslf:June 26, 1905 .to August 15, 1907. This idea of making January the na-

intret o he anhisef.August 1, 1909 to Nov. 15, 1910. tional laugh month should appeal to the

elThere is considerable news of a real Panama: coal and wood dealers.

e nature lying around your barracks if March 18, 1915 to Sept. 4, 1918. * * *
tl ug fe t)ytmtcly f Alaska: After the game in the Rose bowvl at

yougo fte itsysemaicaly. Of June 12, 1912 to January 3, 1914. Pasadena people will think that the town
course if you wait until Wednesday was named after that 65 yard pass of

e morning before you think of it and then SONGSTERS SELF-ENTER{TAINED Huberts.
e st. owntojogoffa fw tem that °* * *

~ itdwntojg ffafe ies ha ives and sweethearts, husbands and WET VERSE
hyou happen to think of or remember, fiances, gathered in the Officers' Club It don't rain much in the Sunny South,

e you cannot expect to be much of a re- Tuesday evening. The lights were din. Officially

d porter. Each organization issues or- Ceiling bulbs had ben snapped off, and It don't go much bove 90 'a th' shade,

ders and memos, and there are things low lamps cast a pleasant spell of ease Officially
ogoing on around eryorganizatioI, and familiarity. It's never Hot and never Wet

eeyGlee Club members had been called for At least it never has been .yet,

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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FOR SALE-Photos, Kindergarten
Class, Fort Benning School. 35c

each. -Children School, Fort Benning,
School.

W FOR SALE.-On automobile, Buick,.
four-cylinder, 1924 Model, registers only
13,000 miles. In excellent condition.
Price reasonable. Forced to sell, going to
foreign service. Call Chaplain T. J.
Lennan, Phone 74.

FOR SALE.-Child's crib, about five
feet long, like a kiddie koop only bigger,
too big for the boy who; has slept in
it, and wants to sleep in a big bed
just like his dad. Call News Office, 146.

FOR SALE.-Chevrolet Sedan, $350.
Lt. J. D. Pomerene.

WANTED TO BUY-Second-hand Ford
Battery. Phone 146.

FOR SALE-Sonora Phonograph, 21x.-
21x18 size. Excellent condition.

About 25 records with machine. Twen-
ty-five dollars. Phone 232 Post.

Park at C..A. Morgan& Co.
Open till 11 o'clock.. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

H.UMES

for

MUSIC

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank!

.Capital ........... .............. $100,000.00
Surplus ............... 65........ . ,5000.00

Interest Paid on? Deposits .at
4 per cent. per annum, cor-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates" of Deposit

issued at 4 per-cent. per mmum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
'CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M HALL, Jr., Phone 190

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;

Special Music under direction of Mrs.
Edwin Butcher. Sermon by Lt. H.
H. Fay.

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
Pvt. Harold Hicken, President.

6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Speaker from Evangelistic Club of

Columbus.
6:30'P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.
Area.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L.'Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

Every member of the Command is
cordially invited to attend the services
of his choice. You will receive a cor-
dial welcome. May we expect you Sun-
day?

Sat.--Football, I. S. D. vs. Tanks, 2, p. m.
-Basketball, Atlanta A, C., Atlanta.

Sun.-Drag Hunt, Polo Club, 8, a. m.
-Hunt Bkfst. Polo Club, 9:30,-a. m.
-Polo, 2, p. m.
'.Basketball, Ft. McPherson, Ft..Mc.

Mon. Ladies Riding Class, 9, a. m.
-Legion M'bership, Ass. H. 1, 5, p. m.
-I.O.O.F., 2nd Ave. & 18th St. 8, p. m.

Tues.-'Basketball, Howard, Gym., 8:15.
Wed.-Football, 1st Bn. vs. Art., 2, p. m.

-Dance, Service Club No. 1, 8, p. m.
Thurs.-Inf. Seh. Bridge Club, 2, p. m.

-Formal Guard Mount, 4, p. m.
Fri.-Pan-Hellenic, Polo Cl., 2:30, p. m.

-Hop, Officers' Club, 9, p. m.
Sat. Football, Tanks vs. 2nd Bn., 2 p. m.

TWO MORE BRIGADIERS
COMMENCE INSTRUCTION

IN INFANTRY TECHNIQUE

(Continue' from Page 1)
operations of the St. Mihiel salient and
again during the Meuse-Argonne offens.
ive by his marked ability shown in the
conduct of his units, he contributed in a
noted degree to the successes attained.
Later he served with distinction as Chief
of the American Commission with the
Permanent International Armistice

.Commission -at Spa, rendering conspic-
,uous services to the American Expedi.
tionary Forces."

"Distfnguished Service Cross: "For ex-.
traordinary heroism in action against anarmed aen.emy near. the barrio of San
Nicolas', Pueblo of Bacoor, Cavite, Luzon,
Philippine Islands, December 31, 1901,
while serving as captain, 6th United
States Cavalry. He gallantly and
fearlessly led an attack on- a superiorbody of insurgents with: two men of his
troop, killing two of the enemy and'
wounding .two, including their leader, and
dispersing, the. remainder."

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

FOOTBALL -- BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Your Opportunity to Obtain Standard Equipment at Prices

to Suit Your Purse.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially, recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale- on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

0 Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on, Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365/ days a year
ELECTRIC :LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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INEW REGULATIONS. .

FOR RETIREMENT

From Washington,, comes a single
sheet of paper,.. folded,, and covered
with ,four numbered. pages. of print..
Army Regulations"615-395 specify-in the
latest authoritative guise the manner of
computing the thirty years' service re-
quired for retirement .fromthe active to
the retired-list of enlisted men, where
they remain for life: at. three quarters
pay plus $9,.50.per month for commuta-
tion. of clothing and rations and $6.25
-per month in lieu. of. quarters, fuel,
and light.

In this little pamphlet the .question of
"double time" is clearly explained, and
the problems of service in the-National

Army, the Philippine Scouts, the-Offi-
cers" Reserve. Corps (active; duty),and
the U. S. Volunteers, and as a warrant
or commissioned officer, are all'set
down in succinct language.

A little pamphlet but it means a lot.
It is Uncle Sam's insurance policy for'
those Who.have served him long and
'well, not life insurance, but. "old age":
insurance and good for-life.

Mcs
Will Clean

Your
Suit-To Suit
Phone, 602

Call and Deliver

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

Did you get a "certificate"with
your Automobile?

What are its provisions? exceptions?
better read it carefully.. If insured
by some fine "certificate" plan you
may not be protected, but the note
holders are,-at your expense.

The protection you need is not in-
cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theft
and collision may be ignored--:, total
loss in these -only -means that you've
lost the cost .of the car. If you can't
afford that amount of loss, however,
you should %protect the investment...

A judgment for personal injuries is,
however, "something els.e again,-Maw-
russ."

About 15,000 persons have been in-
jured yearly for the past three years
by automobiles. Each accident is a
potential damage suit; single judg-
ments running to $50,000. have been•
awarded by the courts.

Such a judgment against a member
of the services might be paid by in-
stallments out of his .pay. We can
protect you against this hazard at a
surprisingly small expense. What
kind' of car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOB iLE ."ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

29th Infiantry NewsNtes-

good time.
1st. Sgt. Galuhn retired after 30 -years

of faithful service, Captain Frakes, on
behalf of the members of the Company
1-)resented this old timer with a fine
ring and a pipe. The men of this or-
ganization wish Mr. Galuhn a long and
happy life and may he smoke his pipe
_n peace in the future.

This organization has sixty-two sub-
subscriber for the News. Come. on, boys,
let'sdo better than that and reach the
hundred mark, the price is only one
dollar ($1.00) jaw bone until .pay day.
All you have to do is see the 1st Sgt.
and tell him to put your name on the
mailing' list.' and ,the .paper will-reach
you every week with the news of the
Fort. 'You will get your money's worth

This Jis school week for the 29th.
Wednesday the non-com school-started
off as i 'described,: in. last weeks paper,
Next Monday the Communications School
opens up, teaching radio, telephone, and
signal work. The same day a school
begins for those who cannot read or
write. With winter rains: and muddy
roads and, walks, the indoor, work is
just-the thing to prime everyone for the
outside' season which will .start when the
ducks start northward again.

Regimental Headquarters CO.'
Sgt. Akers, of the Regimental Head-

quarters. Company,; Twenty-hfinth Infan-
try, our fighting:"Cyclone," Will*meet
in a real fight, at the Policeman's ball,
Jimmy Gordon, from Minneapolis, Minn.,
on January 7th, 1925. They say he is
getting so good'-that the horses in the
stables at the corral have been trying to
break out, on account of the steady prac-
.tice of Cyclone, who, you remember, laid
his opponent to sleep in the second round
in the last fight he had in Columbus.
He does not .talk about this fight, but
by his good working out, he-seems to
be able to meet the'best. We all believe
in him, and will say that he is one of
the best scrappers in the camp.

Private Ray H. Mitchell, a member
of this organization, left us Wednesday,
January 6, being discharged on account
of dependency. We will miss Private
Mitchell, as he was one of the best na-
tured . soldiers in this Company. Good
luck, Mitchell.

Privates Thompson and Shaw, have
decided that the trousers. that they are
wearing are too narrow, and have de-
cided to join the bell bottoms, to help
shiek the country. Stay in Columbus,
boys, because you wont have so far to
go, when you re-enlist.

Regimental Headquarters Company is
coming to the top, watch out or we'll live
up to the Regimental Insignia, which
says, "We lead the way."

Howitzer Company
New Years' Day the Regimental Com-

mander and his staff were our guests for
dinner. Mess Sergeant Marshall Bag-
well and Cooks tockers and Powell sure
put on a fine meal and we were glad the
big ones had a chance to see how well the
Howitzer Company kitchen staff can
come through.,

We have been showing the student of-
ficers the real stuff lately. The only war
strength howitzer outfit in the army, our
boys have the honor of strutting their
stuff as "hundred per centers" in marks-
manship for the benefit of all -ranks from
lieutenants to brigadiers.

• .Service Company
We notice that Pvt. Kiemmons has

become very economical since he buys
all his supplies from Kress in Colum-
bus.

,Mon Chulk Loy, the one time sergeant,
is holding a responsible position as Coin..:
pany Mechanic since Pvt. Kitchens went
on furlough.

A number of men are back from their
Christmas ifurloughs and all report a

I a

so let's go over the top. Read the In-
fantry School News then send it home
and let your. people know what we are
doing here in Fort Benning.

Sgts. O'Leary and Pope are enjoying
a New Year's furlough. We know where
Sgt. Pope is but it is hard to tell where
the Irishman is roosting.

Wonder why Cpl. Harry Graham, the,
regimental plumber asked-to be relieved?
Maybe- it is because old Santa Claus
didn't bring that other stripe. Don't wor-,
ry, Corporal. Old Santa will come
again.

Any men in-the company having ar-
ticles to be published in the Infantry
Schobl News see Fountain.- Come on,
oys, lets put the old Old Service Company!

on the top every week.

Company "A"9
The outfit is full of returned furlough

hounds. It seems-as though -everyone
just had to get to the old town during
the holidays and see the best girl, and
eat home-made turkey.

Cpl. Levan has decided to try it on the
outside a while. Best of luck, Fred. Sgt.
Saltell leaves this week by purchase.
He'll be back, and we hope the two of
them will .be with us agin.

We all noticed and hope everyone else
noticed too, that the First Battalion met
admittedly' superior opponents, fought
them off their feet for a while and scored
by a straight ball carrying-none of this
sneaking through the air stuff-we.
sure earned every single yard that we
got. We are proud of the whole lot
of them.Pfc. Bowen and Irvine were made cor-
porals the other day. Good soldiering,
boys!

Company "B" "
We claim to be basketeers. O,,ir court

five, consisting of Hicks, Johnson, J. G.,
Magagna, Lee Morris, and M'. Morris,
have been rarin' an' tearin' about thegym floor in great shape, showing their
skill against 1st Battalion Hadquartrs,
"D" Company, and "C" Company, the
latter being snowed under 29-8.

Just now we are getting our outfit in
shape to do the close order drill demon-
stration for the student officers, to show
them what company drill really is. Ev-
ery moment, Sergeant Stark is on the job
getting the old "one-two-three-four" in
tip-top shape. We have a fine.picture of
the outfit showing one hundred and sev-
enty-one student captians how it is done.
You'll see it in the Infantry: School News
before long. And then all the time
Sergant Stary can spare from his job of
shouting "March" and "Arms" he is bat-
tling the volley ball around and getting
others tO do the same, showing him their
stuff to maintain our reputaion as volley

ball sars.
Although we have been continuously

busy on special assignments we have

found time to spruce up the appearance
f the company area and quarters. "That's
"B" Company'S park !" :they all say as
they go by our neighborhood nowadays.

ComPany "C"
Corporal Wilder and Private First

Class Freeman left today for an automo-

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING.

Carried by,
POST EXCHANGE

I HISON'S GARGLEis antiseptic and healing, especially for the tissues of the
I mouth, gums and throat. 25c and 50c.I .. . . Physicians prescribeit.

'HICKS & JOHNSON'SDrugeStore

WHEAT'S
1116, Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who -have
been here

Delivery to Post..twiceDaily

Phone .Us .1900

GIGLIO'S
If you want something to eat,

something new, something you can't
find, anywhere else, visit Giglio's.
Vegetables, imported goods, West-
ern Meats, Fish, Oysters,-Crabs,
Shrimp, in fact everything in the
Sea-Food line. A place for quality

and a full grocery line.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

with a sighof r-egret we are all-settlihg
back into the oM routine of duty. It was
nice to have our afternoon off, to- lay
on our -bunks and think up 'all thereso-
lutions we kvere going to :, make: on New
year's.

New, .Year's has .gone too, and most of
us, I think, resolved to try to be better
soldiers. 'Personally, there was a great
need of such a resolution. Still every
one in Company "E. will agree that we
we have the best Company in the Regi-
ment. We have, a good C. 0., a good
Top Kick, .Msss Sergeeant, and the be,
bunch of non-corns in the'Army. If r
changes are made for the worse in 1926.
I think we will be satisfied.

Quite a number of men took advantage
of the ten day furloughs, and most of
them report having a*fine time.. The
First Sergeant just returned a few days
ago, and looks as though he were glad
to see our smiling faces-again. (He lajs-
n't been questioned .to confirm this, how-
ever.

EAT
Bray's Candies

Real Good
At

Post Exchange

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard-Printing. Co.
19-,W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

6"QUALITY" - "SERVICE"

bile trip to-Samarcand, North Carolina,
where they Will visit for .-thirty days.

Company "E"
Well, the holidays are over now and
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New Year's Address to Regiment
* Before the' assembled regiment, Col.

Waite C. Johnson' delivered a .stirring
address New' Year's morning.

"Let the regiment • live up to the
standard of excellence that it has won
by hard work. May the new year have# nore laurels to be added to the crownthis splendid regiment. '' 

The Col-
onel praised the various individual
honors that 'had been brought to the
organization by members of the regi-
ment and hoped that the future would
have more in store for the 24th Infan-
try.

CoL. Johnson spoke at length of the
participation of the regiment in ath-
letics at the infantry School and the
position that it occupied in the progress
of the .institultion. He recited the cred-
itable- showing that the regiment had
made in coping with the conditions at
Benning and the improvements effected
in their own area..

Mess No. 5 Wins Coveted Prize
For having the best mess hall for themonth of December Co. "M" won

the regimental pennant on New Year's
day. As the last day of the contest
neared the feeling wa§ high in the var-
ious mess halls. Each morning the
Officer of the' 'Day made an inspection
of the five mess halls of the regiment
and after a rigid search rated the com
panies. All during the month the vari-
ous messes were nip and tuck, one com-
pany in the lead one day and so'me fly
or a speck of dust robbing it of the
lead the next.

Mess No. 5, with a grim determina-
tion to win, fell to and in the last few
days of the contest crept slowly to the
lead by a small margin of points.
Co. "M" ammassed a total of 4553.5
points during the month-; its nearest
opponent received 4547.5.

The, pennant will be presented at a
regimental parade.

SERGEANT CARROLL RETIRES
After serving 30 years in the United

States Army, 1st Sergeant Thos. Car-
rol, Co. '.I", 24th Infantry, was; re-
tired Wednesday afternoon. First en--
listing in the 24th Infantry in January,
1899, he served with that regiment un-

"til July, 1909, when he enlisted with
the War College detachment. In 1912
he returned to theiline and served withthe 25th Infantry until 1915 when he
rejoined his original organization, the
ever prepared 24th.
SSergeant Carroll ,holds at the present

lime a commission as Captain in the
Officers Reserve Corps.

He saw. much .active service in the
Islands against the natives and was
with the expedition against the-Pula-
janes in 1900. He was also at Juarez,
Mex., during the sortie of 1919.

A speciasl review was tendered him
Wednesday at which the retirement or-
der was read to the assembled regi-
ment. Many of the Sergts. old com-•

rades were in the ranks and as he
joined the reviewing officers and the

band sounded the march, they were
proud to parade by their old friend.
After the review the old timer received

F; -0 T.E',R SCumberland, Md.
Best Cleaners & Dyers in

America.
Hardt Kaufman, Agent'

903 Broad St. .Phone 2157

American -! Theatre
ALWAYS'A GOOD' SHOW

OFFICER OF. THE GARRISON .
ELECTED TO LEGION POST

At TuesdayI night's, meeting of -the
Charles; S. Harrison Post of the Amer-
ican Legion, Captain Bert Lennon was
elected ,Senior Vice-Commander with-
out opposition. ,Major Miller of the
Tanks had been the sole nominee for
this position, but at the last minute he
withdrew, and Captain Lennon's name
was presented and met general ap-
proval.

For many years members of this gar-
rison have been, activemembers . of the
Columbus Legion circles, and it has
beena custom to haveat least One of
the active military personnel on the list
of officers. At one time, Captain M.
S., Eddy was Commander, and. later'
Colonel E. G. Peyton held, the.title of
vice-commiander, retaining Ithat honor
for some time.

Usually. the procedure, has been to
elect that officer most actively inter-
ested in the affairs of veterans. of the

*World War, and Captain Lennon's se-
lection is- in line with this policy.
Whenever his activities as range offi-
cer would permit, this former Minne_.
sota veteran of the Fourth Division
worked for the furtherance of 'the aims
of. the Legion and the veterans, ren-

L dering notable assistance in member-
ship drives, and serving as delegate to
this year's state convention ,of the

- Legion in Rome. He has worn the Leg-
ion emblem since 1919 and is a member
of the famous "Forty-and-Eight." As
range officer at Fort Benning since
1924, Captain Lennon has made a fine
clean-up record, improved firing points
and in stallations, and administered this
important phase -of training facilities in
a fashion that is widely appreciated at
the fort.

'the congratulations of the officers of
the regiment.

A farewell dinner was given to the
sergeant at which all his friends were
present to wish him well and to do
honor to his splendid record as a sol-
deir.

The retiring order carries the fol-
lowing comment which speaks -for it-
self:

"This non-commissioned ofifcer has
served loyally, honestly and faithfully,
for which is rewarded by honorable
retirement.

Our congratulations' upon a success-
ful conclusion of his career in active
service, and the good wishes of the en-
tire regiment accompany him upon his
retirement to civil life."

Hoeker Commended For Valor
Heroic action at Infirmary fire

brings reward. At the review held on
the 24th Infantry Parade Wednesday
afternoon Pvt.. James H. I-ocker, was
tendered a letter of commendation by.
the Adjutant.

The letter follows:!
HEADQUJARTERS THE INFANTRY

SCHOOL
Office of the Commandant

January 5, 1926.
Subject : Commendation.
To :- Private James H. Hocker, Co. F, 24th

Infantry.
1. "The following paragraph is quoted

from a report on the fire. of December
22, 1925, at the Medical Infirmary:

"The following men showed in a com-
mendable degree qualities of leadership,
Presence of mind and personal bravery.
They manned two pipes throughout the
entire action, never once being relieved,
and it is belieyed that through their ef-
forts the fire was checked:

Private James R. Hocker, Co. F, 24th
Infantry.

2. "The Commandant takes pleasure in
commending you-for your soldierly con-
duct,in fighting a fire, which, if uncheck-
ed. might ..have destroyed the entire
school area.

ROBERT H. DUNLOP,
Major. A.- G. D,
Adjutant."

n1st d.
HEADOUARTERS 24th INFANTRY"Th.e. Regimental--Commander desires

to 'add his commendation to that of the
Commandant.

7"By order of Colonel-Johnson:
A., L. HAMBLEN,

Captain, 24th Infantry,
Adjutant."..

Company "A"
Private Gordy returned from furlo

bringing with him a pet coon for the
company barber, a-gift from Gordy's
father.. Gordy says' that at first he
could not do anything, with the said
coon but now he can make him ,do
squads east or West andstand at atten-
tion.

Pvts. Chambless and Stone are back
from furlo and, report a good time.

One of our "Four Horsemen" 'is in
the h'ospital with a sprained ankle
and may not be able to play any. more
this season

Cpl. Willingham' went 'on-pass but
,we can't say whether or not he-got

married.-
Pvt. Fagan says; life is one detail-

after another.

Company "B"
"B" Company under the leadership

of Capt. Tharp is planning a big coon
hunt Saturday night. Beware coon,
'cause when "B" Company hunts, she
sho' do hunt.

A holiday smoker was held in the
newly decorated company mess hall
last Wednesday night. Superb music
was furnished by the .famous 29th In-
fantry orchestra and a number of the
F'ort Benning celebrities entertained,
with story, ,ong and dance. Meehan,
the- celebrated Irish tenor sang "Mutzel
Toff."- Belgian Louis sang "Madelon"
in French..Bowe sang "Oh How I
Miss You Today" written -by Garcia
when-he fought Red Kaplan. Red
Lindsey recited "Red Raven shall not
split tonight,' and Crotwell and Miller,
the renowned soft shoe and clog
dancers pepped things up by doing
steps that had never been done before.

Oyster stew, pickled pigs feet, beer,
coffee, cigars and cigarettes were plen-
-tiful and judging from the contrasting
interest and noise, the party was a
grand success. Capt. Tharp, -our Com-
pany Commander was the. sponsor and
has decided to have these get-together
inheetings once a month.

Company "C"
Just a bit back, the Tank Battalion

gave a demonstration *for the Field
Officers Class of the Infantry school
in the Tank Park and down in rear of
the 24th Infantry. Part of the demon-
stration consisted of showing the maxi-
mum climbing power of the light tank.
This phase of the show took place in
rear of the 24th Infantry. A platoon
of light Tanks were put thui a ravine
which looked almost impossible. The
Tank drivers from Company "C" were,
Corporals Patrick, Melvin and Fuller.
The writer has witnessed a good many
demonstrations of light Tank driving,
but never such control as was exhibit-.
ed by the three Corporals mentioned
above. Their control, sense of balance
and the use of the brakes and gas
throttle was perfect. The initial des-
cent into the ravine is very steep but
not once did the traceks slip or slide
which demonstrated Perfect ,control1 of

the track clutches. The three Cpls.
are deserving of much praise for their
exhibition of perfect Tank driving and
their demonstration of, "JUST HOW
IT SHOULD BE DONE."

All the men in the first platoon had
to move their bunks closer together the
other day on the return of "Tiny"
Johnson. The Sweet Taters and grits
sure did agree with the Corporal while
he. was on furlough, as- he looks like
he'/has withered away toan even ton.
The men now have to go 0utside to
change their minds again as the Cor-
poral takes.up about all 'the available
space for that purpose.

Always, smiling-and: cheerful, he is
one of the big' fellows in the company

physically and menctally, and is chuck
full of good humor..

:Sergt. Miller the' old .timer. of"the
Company, or'I should say, the Bat-
talion, is no'w doing his- last-hitch in
the- Service. The'rest of the Company
look upon -him • with * ,envious eyes.,
Twenty-seven (27) years of.Honest and
faithful service' is a record to be proud
of. The Sergt. needs about nine men
and a nigger boy to .carry the many ex-
cellent discharges .that he possesses.

The recruits who recently completed
their recruit-drill are fast shaping up
into excellent soldiers. They have all
passed thru the driving school and can
now handle the iron horse with .almost
the skill of the old timers.We .are all, glad.. to hear that Cor-
poral Dudley will soon be with us
again.. The, Corporal; has beenin the
hospital-for a long time suffering from
a severe attack of pneumonia.

-ELECTRICAL CURRENT
COST CHARGES SET

Real economy is necessary in- the use
of -electrical current in order that con-
sumption shall not exceed the small al-
lowances permitted by existing regula-
tions and available ftunds for. the pur-
chase of juice.

Lamps usd must be within the "watt"
limits specified. Lights not in use must
be turned off. All-the way from gen-
erals down to soldiers of the first three
non-coin grades, exact allowances. are
established. To exceed the allowance
means the payment of a bill for excess.
For quarters 'where no allowances are
available, definite ratings have been set,
.showing how much per month must be
paid for lights, electric fans, irnos, per-
colators, griddles, and roasters. All of
this data is in Garrison Regulations 30-
.1600.

OUR' EQUESTRIENNES
IN THE SADDLE, AGAIN

Monday morning the Ladies Riding
Class of the garrison will resume its
lessons in horsemanship at nine o'clock.
Many new aspirants for saddle perfec-
tion have indicated their intentions of
joining up, and the staff of instructors
has been making preparations for such
re-arrangements as may be necessary
to fit each fair rider to her proper
class, in accordance with her degree of
previous instruction and experience.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.Open till" 11 O'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Will Clean
. ...... ........ .Y o u r .

SUit--To Suit
Phone, 602

Call & Deliver

Blanchard &
Boot.h...Co.,

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and i:Notions:,
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•SPORTS •
WOFFORL) COLLEGE DETACHMENTEERS

DEFEATS INFANTRY BEAT ARTILLERY
IN SEASON OPENER BY INTERCEPTION

Basketball Five Succmnb to Superior Forward Passes ,Bring Gunners Spec-
Defensive Play of Visiting Col- tacular 'Touchdown But Two Are

legians Nabbed for Long Scoring RWns
by Opponents

After two minutes of hard play last
Friday night, Kgelstrom dropped one By taking quicker advantage of their
into the basket and the Infantry took opportunities, the heavy green team of
the lead. The Wofford basketeers fol- the Infantry schol detachment conquer-
lowed with a vengeance, for their run- ed the- scrappy Red Artillery in Satur-
ning guard Smith evened the count, day's game in the ,Doughboy Stadium,
and their star forward Lindsey lifted winning bythe score of 22-6.
one from mid-field through the net. From mid-field, two aerial heaves by
Thereafter, the visitors were never Samlavich to McAuliffe brought the
headed. ball to the four yard line, where short

At half time the score stood 13-9,.plunges put it over, and the Artillery
in favor of the collegians. In the see- headed the I. S. D. by a clear touch
ond half, even fineplaying by Kgel- down. But in the second quarter, the
strom and Sweeney could not overcome greenbacks massed five first downs for
the superior -defensive play of the Wof- a score of their own. Green intercep-
ford court artists, who stayed close and ted a forward for 51 yards and a
blocked quick, with an uncanny knack touchdown, and Samlavich was nailed
of intercepting Infantry plays. New- back of the line for a safety.
nan's ball handling was brilliant, but Ta running guard cannot win games Thereafter- it was a b ,attle royal,
asrnnlngdgd cBuck and. Green executing neat de-

McKenna was sorely needed. On the layed plunges, McAuliffe, Samlavich,

hospital list with an injured jaw, he McMillan, and Bouquin driving splen-

had to sit on tbh side lines and watch didly, Lapine and Dixon featuring in
the visitors count the points two by the forward. lines, Carpenter playing

two, until at the end the score stood: end likea million, and Schulte kick
Wofford 30, Infantry 17. ing long and true.

Lineup and summary: But a second intercepted pass, when

Wofford Infantry Woidyla pulled an artillery toss off

Ifabel f ......----- .....-........-----------------.Kgelstrom f its trajectory and ran 59 yards for

Lindsey f--------------------- L---------------. Sweeney f another toudhdown, gave the I.-S. D.

Shuler c...- ... ...--------------------.Hagelsteifn c a clear margin of victory, with the

Kennely g..........---------------------.Newman g final score: 22-6.

Smith g ----------------------------------- McQuarrie g On attack, the gunners showed
Score: stronger than at any time this season.

Wofford ----------.....-------------------13 17-30 The I. S. D. has been called a strong
Infantry............---------------------- 9 8-17 defensive team, and was the heavier

Field goals: Habel 4; Lindsey 3; team, but in the last half the Artillery
Shuler 3; Kennedy*2; Smith, Dargan, made eiglht first downs to the I. S. D.
Kgelstrom 4; Sweeney 2; Hagelstein, three. The intercepted passes spelled
Newman. defeat.

Foul Goals: Habel 2; Newman. Lineup and summary:
Substitutes: Wofford-Dargan for 1. S. D. (22) Art. (6)

Smith, Smith for Dargan, Lockman for Carpenter le.----------.----Schultz le
Lindsey, Lindsey for Lockman. Infan- Hesse It.......................------------------ Lapine It
try--Smythe for Hagelstein, Berry for Snell ig----------------------- ..........-Wargo lg
Sweeney. Dixon c ................-..........--------------------.M artin c

Referee: Captain Dunlop. Parmigani rg ...............------------- Hancock rg

GAMES THIS WEEK

Jan. 9-I. S. D. vs. Tanks.
Jan. 13 1st Bn. vs. Art.
Jan. 16--Tanks vs. 2nd Bn.

.Point Standing 'to Date_
Team P1. W L. Pts.

2 n d B n -. ...................-2 2 0 2 0
Tanks --------------------2 2 0 20
I. S. D ..------------3 2 1 20
Art - .---- ..-.- ..-------------3 0 3 0
Ist B n . ................... 2 0 2 0
(Wednesday's. 1st Bn.-2nd Bn. game

postponed.)

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Milk Fed Turkeys,
Hens and Fryers

Fat, Tender and Juicy

-Strictly Fresh Eggs-

Columbus Creamery
900 Sixth Ave. Phone 3517

Jackson rt.............----------------......Dunn rt
M oore re..........- ...------------------ --------.Lester re
B u ck q __ -.............-- .................---- S a m la v ich q
Green lh ---------------- Bouquin lh
Woidyla rh........-----------------.McMillan rh
McCafferty f.--------------------------McAuliffe f

Score by quarters:
I. S. D. ..----------------------.0 16 0 6- 22
Art - .-- .......-----------------------6 0 0 0- 6

Touchdowns: Woldyla . 2, Green
Samlavich. Point after touchdown:
Woidyla (drop kick). One point
awarded after. touchdown for offside.

Safety:- Samlavich. I. S. D., Bowen,
Dill, Griffin, Parker, Madden, Coch-
ran, Lawson; for the Artillery, Smith,
Towle, Richburg. I

First downs: By I. S. D. 12; by Ar-
tillery 11 and 1 on penalty. Yards
gained from scrimmage: by I. S. D.
177; by Artillery 199. Yards kicks
run back: by I. S. D. 43; by Artillery
68. Yards kicked: by I. S. D. 4 for 80
yards; by Artillery 5 for 219 yards.
Forward passes completed: by I. S. D.
6 out of 13; by Artillery 5 out of 13.
Forward passes intercepted: by I. S. D.
5; by Artillery 3. Penalties: on I.
S. D. 3 for 35 yards; on Artillery, 2
for 24 yards. Fumbles: by I. S. D.
2; by Artillery 1. Own fumbles recov-
ered: by I. S. D. 1.

EAT
Bray's Candies

Real Good
At

Post Exchange
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BASKETEERS BEAT
CHARLOTTE BLUES

TO THE FINAL GUN

Infantry Scores Victory Against One
of Premier Court Fives of the
South in Last Ten Seconds of

Play

Father Time scored a bull's eye. He
scored two, in fact. Toward the end of
the first half in last Tuesday's game in
the big gymnasium between the Infan-
try team and the strong five from the
Charlotte (N. C.) Y. M. C. A., the score
stood 14-10 in favor of the visitors. The
early four-point lead established by
Kgelstrom's initial tally and "Red" New-
man's pretty dribble for a score had
been swept into the d~scard.

McDonald of the Charlotte Blues had
been dropping them in as if he had in
invisible chute built to the rafters. Swee-
hey and Hagelstein helped out, but Char-
lotte still, led. Led and held the ball
ball in the safety side of the court. Then
Quarrie came through, counting four
points in two field goals, the last just
before the pistol barked to mark the
end of*the half and leave everyone breath-
less with suspense. The score was tied,
14-14, and the game was still on.

In the second period, Hagelstein, Kgel-
strorn and Newman put the
doughboys in the lead for the first time
since the early stages of the contest. But
the visiting Andrews, canny and exper-
enced veteran was slipping them through

the hoops like a fiend. His five field goals
and one foul shot from difficult angles
and long distances Sent the Charlotte crew
out in front. Post helped him out with
a fine toss. Sweeney slipped an over-
hand one through. Newman counted
twice, once on a long one, and once on
pretty passing from McQuarrie and
Hagelstein. Post scored for the guests.
The score was 29-26. 0Jne minute to play.

llagelstein tried one, was fouled, and
deliberately tallied both points. Score
29-28. The .fight continued. Infantry
passing improved. Charlotte defense
tightened. McQuarrie got the ball. Ev-
ervone was covered. No one to receive
a pass. He stood way out. It was a
long shot, but "Jock" was inspired. He
made it, and as he made it, Father Time
pushed the second hand across the dot.
The pistol barked. The game was won,
30-29.

Summary:
Charlotte Infantry
Nieman (2)f-------------Sweeney (2)
McDonald (7) ... f.-....Kgelstrom (6)
Andrews 15)-....c N.... N.ewman (8)
Post (5)--------.....g -..... Hageistein (4)
Kimbrill (10 ........- g ._...McQuarrie (10)

Score by halves:
Charlotte ....................114 15-29
Infantry .......- -....... - -.... 14 16 30'

Field goals: Infantry 12; Charlotte, 11.
Foul goals: Infantry 6; Charlotte 7....

9:00
11:00

1:00
3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

CITY
410

Park at C. A. Morgan &.Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Tra-eler'v

Checks For Sale Herb.

Fort Represntative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

SH..A V0 L I N'E OIt
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every. make- motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

,BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus " Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

I

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

P.
4 c

44

it

12:00
• 2:00

M. 4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00

10:00
12:00

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

PHONES
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POST
224
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GUARDS MEN SHOW
,STEADY PROGRESS

-WITHTHEIR COURSE
Training : Management And

Weapons Technique Take
the Lead with This
Week's, Instruction

During the past week the members of
the National Guard and Reserve Offic-
ers' Refresher Class have had an active
time, coverng in precise and condensed
fashion the approved army technique in.

.3 7-mm. Gun and-a-inch Trench Mortarfire and laying, in direction of musket-
ry by groups of riflemen, in automatic
rifle training, and in the general pol-
icies regarding training management.

Most interesting of all the subjects
covered, perhaps, were the hours de-
voted to training management. The
mission of the military is the rapid and
efficient trinin-g of civilian manpower,
and particularly the development of
regulars, guardsmen, and reservists cap-
able of giving such training rapidly to
large numbers on emergencies. Training

(Continued on Page 2.)

BENNINGITES START
TO FILL LOCAL LEGION,

WITH SOLDIER, VETERAN!
Membership in Charles S. Har

rison 'Post Being Crowded
With. Garrison Personnel

In Annual Check Up

An officer of this garrison said"Yes, I belong to the Legion, and ti
this local post, too." So he pulled ou
a membership card, signed by J. 1
Fitzgerald, Adjutant, -but it was date(
January 30, 1923. He could not vote
He was inactive, a back-slider.

This happened at the Monday even
ing membership committee meetin<
under the chairmanship of Chaplair
Lennan. The Twenty-Ninth, (headed
by the regimental commander) and th(
Experimental and Academic Depart-
ments were there in force. Brief talks
were delivered by Judge Lynch, Cap-
tains Dumas and Pearson, Mr. Adams,
U. S. W. V. Commander Gallagher,
and Legion Commander Reeves.

Work for the annual membership
check-up, to enroll the eleven hundred
World War veterans on the reservation
was commenced in earnes4 with the ap-
pointment of sectional representatives,
and an agreement with the Harrison
Post officials that member dues might
be collected on January thirty-first, or
half on that date and half on the last
day of February. The next member-
ship committee meeting will be next
Mo0nday evening in Assembly Hall No.
1, at 8 p.m.

Following are the group 'leaders in
the membership campaign: Academic
Department: Majors L. P. Ford and
J. F. Landis. Bakers*and Cooks
School: Capt. P. F. Huber. Chemical
Warfare Service: Capt. D. L. Hooper
and ,Sergt. G. C. Brown. Dept. Experi-
mert: Capt. A. J. Barnett. 83rd F. A.:
Major R. S. Donaldson. 7th Engi-
neers: Sergt. H. I. Gensch. 15th
Tanks: Major E. S. Miller. School
Headquarters: Major F. E. Uhl. Fi-
nance Dept.: Major ]. B. Spiller. In-

(Continued on Page 5.)

SPANISH .WAR VET$
OF COLUMBUS CAMPS BOOST 25-YEAR BILI

" Local Camp Takes the Lea
to Secure Retirement Parity

Between the Army
and Navy

* In the Knights of Columbus Hall, ii
0 Columbus, .Tuesday evening, a middle
t aged man arose and read a paper. Hi

name was Gallagher. His reading me
I with general and spontaneous approval

He announced. that he had secured th,
backing of the national organization. Th(

- United Spanish War Veterans have com
mitted .themselves to the following:

(1). The national defense act will cal
for a small increase, in the strength of thE
regular army, both-officers and men,-witi
no reduction of present pay or allowances
the local veterans feel that they" are ir
a position to know the needs of the arm
in order that it may maintain an ef-
ficient organization to meet an emergency
in time of national danger. And they
believc it their duty to leave no stone
unturned in the effort to have. neces-
sary laws passed to meet these needs.

(2) The Spanish-War Veterans have
always advocated .an earlier retirement.
for enlisted men, and some years ago
such a law was.passed but for some
reason (or no reason at all) the army
was not included, with the result that
now the navy has the early retirement
inci the army whose duties are fully
as strenuous must serve thirty years.
The situation will of course be correct-
ed some time, but why should the menwho served in the Spanish war, the
China and Philippine' campaigns,, be
compelled to serve this extra time..They
gtiarded Alaska and Panama; then the
Mexican border, and when their hair was
turning grey the- world war came their
vA ay. They have lead the most stren-
[ouis lives of any army we ever- had

and now is the time to make their per-
iod of-service the*same as their "bud-
dIes" in the other arm of the service.
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FIGHTING FOOLS
OF TWENTY-NINTH• " TAKE THE. STAGE

I Initial Bouts of Regimental
Tournament To Be Staged.

in Organization Theatre
After Movies Friday

After the movies Monday night, the
doors of the 29th Infantry Theatre will
be thrown open and admission will be
free for the first of the preliminary
boxing events, to step along with the
weeks and eventually determine the
champs of the regiment.

Griffith will disappear. The film rep-
resentation of "He's a Prince" with its
suggestions of war movements and per-
sonal rivalries will give way to the real
thing. Four rounds of two minutes each
will take the stage to determine who will'
meet leaders in the six main weights.
Lieutenant Deaderick will referee. Capt.
Zellars and Lieutenant Potter will be
the judges. Lt. Leman will do the an-
nouncing and Captain Tolson will be the
medical officer.

Following are the -bouts and contestants
Featherweight

Boles "H" Co. 125 vs. Elsmore, How.
Co., 126. Red Keenan fights the winner.

Lightweight
Compos, "C" Co. 125, vs., Cucchi, Serv.

Co., 135; Davis, G. "E" Co., 13-1 fights
the winner of this bout.

(Continued on Page 2.)

AMERICAN LEGION

"For God and country, we associate
ourselves together for the following
purposes: To uphold and defend the
Constitution of the -United States of
America; to preserve the memories
and incidents of our association in
the Great War; to inculcate a sense ofindividual obligation to the commun-
ity. state '"and nation; to safeguard
and. transmit- to posterity the p rini-
ples of justice, freedom and democ-
racy; to consecrate and sanctify ourcomradeship by our devotion to mutualhelpfulness."

Company "B" Struts Its Close Ordzr Stuff Before Student Officers.

I
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SERGEANT EMORY A. DANIEL
Company ",H" 29th Infantry

A young sergeant stood before the bat
talion commander who was investigatint
a little affair of an honestly borrowe(
automobile and an attractive femme, ove
which an argument had arisen. -

"And now," asked the Major, "Wha
have you to say?"

"Well, it seems just like I'm runnin
into hard luck right-in a row," replie
the blue-eyed sergeant "All in a weel
I get into this row, and I break a piece o
bone in my leg, and we lose-that gam
down in Memphis !"

Just like that it went into the recor(
And 'the investigation came to a halt

,But don't you see, a broken leg and
serious interview on the. carpet wei
combined," with a football defeat. TI
first time-the Infantry gridsters lost the
right to their designation as "Fou
Touchdown.Doughboys" Daniel took it
hard that it was-a piece of person
hard luck, as hard on him as breakir
his leg.

Now Daniel is not one of those se
geants who got their warrants by beir
athletes, as we sometimes hear of it ha
pcning. He is a sergeant in his ov
right, as a soldier. On September 2
1923 when he was first given the thr
chevrons, this little Macon athlete, w
only-twenty years and five months ol
He had had Iess than two years of se
vice. But "H" Company, .-where he b
longs: found-him a good instructor
mab-chine "gun mechanics and techniqi
Trained to be a baker of bread by pr
fession at the age of 1.8 he became
regular doughboy of Benning enlisti
in the 29th Infantry on December
1921.

He is a first class machine gun

and this summer qualified as an expi
pistol shot. Every bit of his five f

ahnd six inches: is well liked about I
garrison, because he is What they call

good egg." Rather of a youngster st

in spite of his twenty two years and nu
ber niine shoes, both full of prance and st

with springs in his legs.
Against Transylvania, toward thee

of-a sustained Iinfantry attack this f

Daniel-was given the ball for. ar

around left end, and thrown for a sli]

iloss. Another time he was given a tr
and made good, cutting inside the bo-)
!end, inside his interference, and slipl
of f-tackle straight for the incom

.4Transylvania defense. He side-step]
one of them. He side-stepped anoti
Only the safety man was ahead of h
to the left., Lapine was almost.al
side to the right. Lapine dove over
took out the safety. Daniel jumped o
Lapine's flying legs to complete. a.
yard run for touchdown.

Asked afterwards, who it was who
hit the safety man, did he know, Da
said: "J-t wa's Lapine, Sir, an' he sure
hit him_ didn't he?"

Daniel knew who it was, and di
fail to notice. He didn't fail to
Lapine. credit. He smiled
wide and' winning smile, and showed
trait for fine sportsmanship and 1
enthusiasm that has made him .am

-the most popular of our home-grown
letes.

FIGHTING FOOLS
OF TWENTY-NINTH

TAKE ,THE STAGE

(Continued from Page 1.)
Welterweight

Sanitos, "E" Co., 139, vs. Townsend,
Serv.-Co., 140; Green "D" Co., 148, fights
the winner of this bout.

Middleweight
Juba, "G" Co., 155 vs. Larson, "D"

Co., 160; Aikers, Regtl. Hq. Co. 158,
fights the winner of this bout.

Lightheavy
Duggan, "C" Co. 170, vs. Averitt, How.

Co., 168. Pinero, "E" Co., 168, fights the
winner of this bout.

Heavyweight
Blankenship, "G" Co., 170, vs. Taylor,

Serv. Co., 183.
There -will be a second match which

will be announced later.
Following are comments on the var-

ious entrants, gleaned from the buddies:

g SPECIAL UNIT BOXERS
d "It is about time the Special Units were

heard from in regimental athletics" are
tt words that are familiar to many of us.

This season will be a transitional period
g for them. Their first athletic venture

d will be in the boxing field. Seven box-
k, ers have been chosen to carry their colors
A to the front, most of whom will be nov-

ices. However, their inexperience does not
dampen their enthusiasm or confidence.

d. They are all eager for the bell and they
assure the spectators that they will give

a them the highest caliber of amateur box-

re ing possible under service conditions.
e Among the boxers will be Private Ri.

ir naldo who will represent them in the
r first weight. He is a fighter who, b

hr. his aggressiveness will compensate fo:
al his inexperience.

Private Elisiore will tip the scale
ig for the featherweight. Ellsmore isn't ver

r- old at the game but he is very shift:
r- and has a right hand-lead which' will wor

r'v his opponent considerably.
p- In" the lightweight class the Specia

.Units will not be handicapped for Pri

• aee vte Cucchi will wear their colors. H
as is a heady shifty point fighter. He wa
Ld. outpointed last year in the last rounc
er- This season he has been training faith
te-fully. When the bell rings, he says, h
in will be in condition to go not only 4 bu

ie. 10 rounds.
e Private Townsend will be in the we]
oa terweight class. He is a new man an

ng is learning very rapidly. Watchout fo
31, him, he is a find!

:The middleweight class will have
eboxer who has had some ring experienci

ert He needs no introduction to the. figi

eet fans for he is no other than Sergear

:he Xikers, better known as "Cyclone Aikers
"'a Lest we do injustic~e to his reputatic

:ill, we will not eulogize ]iis capabilities.
mi- For those who like a hard hitting t

ep, fisted, fighter, the Special Units ham
a man in Private A&veritt for the ligi

nd heavyweight class. He is a two fist

all, hard hitting fighter of the jack Demps

'un type. Nothing but a knockout will sa

ght isfy him.
ial, Private Taylor will be in the fin
red class. He is a fast two handed fight(
ped for a heavyweight and with a little co:
ing -dition he will make his opponent step
ped wino.
her.
im, 2nd Battalion Boxers
ong Lightheavy-Pinero-Fought in boa
and of American Forces in Germany. W(
ver battalion championship. Fought am

27 teur bouts.
Lightheavy-Davis, G. Fought Chi

had' Otalvaro of-Panama to draw in I
niel Grange. Fought Chief- Otalvaro
did rounds exhibition bout at -the Servi

Club of American Legion. He fought
dn't through Texas.
give Heavyweight--BlankenshipLighthE
his vyweight champion of Post 1924.
'the _

keen 1st Battalion Boxers
ong Bantamweight Lefty Brault-W
ath- regimental championship in 1925.

Featherweight "Red" Keenan-Cha

f
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CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

( POST EXCHANGE

All:

1216-22 First Ave.

T1~e (~WVRT~7L
Made

in

Enghand

/

V

R $pur of" (istirjctiov
for

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Sole American Agents

3 43 East 19th St.

, New York, N. Y.

Write for Booklet-

N0w Ready

. Askfor them at
.\; ° Your Dealers.

I

Phone 3500

pion bantamweight 4th Corps Area, Fort
Benning featherweight champion.

Light weight-"Smoky" Campos-Old-
time at the game for about 10 years.
Fought Champion Mark Folwer in 1920.

Welterweight "Speedy" Green-Little
experience as yet but taking them to
camp this year.

Middleweight-"Lightning" Larson-
2nd Corps Area Champion 1922 and is
just as good today.

Lightheavy-"Parsons" Dugan-Slaps
'em all to sleep. Watch. out for him.

BENNINGITES START
TO FILL LOCAL LEGION

WITH SOLDIER VETERANS

(Continued from Page 1.)
fantry Board: Major M. J. Gunner.
I. S. D.; Capt. R. H. Back, Sgts. J. T.
McCloskey, M. F. C. Wolf, and J. I.
Magoni. Medical Dept.: Major S. A.
Moulton. M. P.'s: Capt. E. 0. Sandln.
Ordnance Det.; Capts. G. H. Drewry
and N. W. Osborn. Q. M. C.: Lt. Wm.
Foelsing'and Sgt. H. W. Warren. Post
Exchange: Lt. Col. G. H. Williams.
Recruit Center: Capt. H. R. Roberts.
Signal Corps: Lt. Greene. Stadium
Crew: Capt. Jas.-Sproule and Lt. E.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LINC 0 L N
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

W. Peach. 24th Inf.•:, Capt. S. G.Saulnier. '29th Inf .: Col.' J B. Gowen
and Capt. C. A. Pritchett. Vet. Corps:
Capt. C. B. Dunphy. Motor Repair
Section: Capt. F. T. Neville and Sgt.
Walkins.

- EAT
Bray's Candies

4 Real Good -
At

Post Exchange a
Milk Fed Turkeys,

Hens and Fryers
Fat,, Tender and Juicy

Strictly Fresh Eggs-

Columbus Creamery
900 Sixth Ave. Phone 3517
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Hotel Ralston
Dink1~r fotel do.

"DispensesQ o true Southern
4i;osltality"

WM. H!¢ MOORE, Jr.,
Resi ent Manager

The Best: pi~ning Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining Room. for, Bridge

Teas, .Luncheons, Parties,. Etc.,

Genuine oi

A., J. Reach Co. f

Sporting Goods

Basket Balls C

01,
Boxing Gloves d,

striking Bags di

Get our pr es' on compilete

outfits f' r teams.
fi

BEACH-MOSELY CO.D
loJ

B
1110 Broad St. Ir

Phones 355-356
c
at

By selecting the genuine '

Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal;,not-merely cut.-

Genuine

Orange -Blossom
Wedding and EngagementR ...I • 5 .G

KINSEL & 1ETRI
Jeye rs

ColumbUs, mbu :W : Georgia

January 15, 1926

BrigAdier Gerieral and Mrs. Briait
-. ,Wells gave a beautiful reception'and
ca at th'eir quarters, Friday afternoon,
anuary 8, in honor of Brigadir General
nd Mrs. Frank R. McCoy and Brigadier
Jeneral Charles' D. Rhodes. The in-
tructors of the Academic Department
nd their wives, the commanding officers
4 the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-ninth
nfantries and •their wives and' civilian
riends were invited to meet the honor-
es.
Those receiving-with General and Mrs.
Vells were: General and Mrs. McCoy,
eneral Rhodes and Mr. T. Homer Di-
ion.

Captain and Mrs. A. E. Brown and
aptain and Mrs. Norris XV. Osborn
ill give a "Tacky and Hard Time" party
nd dance at the Hop Room next Satur-
iy evenin g, January the sixteenth.

Tlie Officers' Club gave a delightful
inner dance at Biglerville Hall Friday
veiing, January 8. Reservations were
a~de for two hundred guests.
The following were the hosts at dinner:olonels H. A. Eaton, and A. B. War-
eld, Majors S. B. Akin, J. F. Landis,
ruce Magruder, E. E. Lewis and C. A.
tokes; Captains D. L. Hooper, J. E.
)ahlquist, Theo. Bundy, and S. L. Dun-
p; Lieutenants 'T..C. Wood and L. E.
owman; and Mrs. Kilburn. The 29th
nfantry Orchestra furnished the music.

The first meeting of the Ladies Bridge
Aub, 24th Infantry, was held at the regi-
ental officers' mess, Thursday the 7th,
t 8, p.. m. Mesdames Keatley and E.

Jones were the hostesses.

The first meeting of the 29th Infantry
ridge Club was held Tuesday, Jan. 5,

the 29th Infantry officers' mess. Mes-
ames Sims, Hudson and Dwyer were
ie hostesses.

Captain and Mrs. George King and
aptain and Mrs. Harry Reeder enter-
ined with a dinner for twenty guests
Captain King's quarters, last Friday

vening. Later the party attended the
fficers' Club Hop.

Officers and ladies of the 1st Bat-
dion, 29th Infantry entertainedthe of-
cers and ladies of the regiment with
dance at the Hop Room on Tuesday
ening, January twelfth. TheHop

oom was especially decorated for the
ucasion with evergreens, flags and flow-
s. The guests of honor were: Gen-
-al and Mrs. Briant H. Wells, General
id Mr's. Frank R. McCoy and General
tarles D.: Rhodes.

Colonel and Mrs. James B. Gowen en-
rtained twenty guests with a delightful
niner at the Twenty-ninth Infantry
fficers' Mess, Tuesday evening. Later
,e party attended the Twenty-ninth
fantry regimental dance..

Major and Mrs. Daniel Card enter-
mned the members of the Medical
ridge Club at their quarters last Thurs-

xy evening.

The Womnan's Club.will meet Monday,
nuary 18, at two o'clock at the Of-
cers' Club. -The program will consista series-of short talks together with

exhibition of interesting articles se-
red from mawx countries. All mem-
rs are cordially urged to attend.

The Art Section of The Woman's Club
il hold its.next meeting on Wednesday,

Phone 168

RUGSL1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

January 18 1:30-200, "Operations on
bhe Italian Front During 1917. Captain

Leon F. Sullivan.
2:00-2:30 "The German Offensive," D ge Brothers, Inc.

March 21 to-April 8, 1918. Lieut. Rob)
ert D. McLeod, Jr. announce a tremendous price reduc-

January 19 1:30-2:00-"The Opera tion in all their motor vehicles, effect-
ons on the Western Front Front from .a
April 9 to May 26, 1918."-Captain Floyd D e.
2:00-2:30 "The Battle of Cantigny"

lMi arshall. Amount of reduction will b& .ipub-
Captain Harvey A. Tennyson. lished January 7, 1926. Full, aio.unt

January 21 1:30-2:00--"Operations on o w h refunded t& ti
the Western Front from May 27 to June8,1918." Lieut. Lester A. Webb. purchasers from

2:00-2:30 "Operations on the Western Decembe, "16th.
Front from June 9 to July 14, 1918."-,
Captain Robert Q. Whitten. WEARD

January 22-1:30-2:00 "Operations on V. 1.
the Western Front f-ront July 15 to 17, 13th Stand 1st Ave.
1918." Lieut. Marvin W. Marsh.1 tS an683

2:00-2:30 "The Conquest of the Ger- Tel. 2683
man Colonies of the Cameroons and Ger- Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good
man Southwest Africa during the World Used Cars
W ar."-Captain Bernard B. McMahon.

,January 20, at the quarters of Mrs.
Campbell at 1933 17th Ave., Columbus.

Mrs. Charles C. Homer -of Baltimore
has arrived at the garrison to be the
house guest of Colonel and Mrs. Frank
S. Cocheu for an extended visit.

Lieutenant Wayne Carlton Smith ar-
rived Sunday with his bride after motor-
ing from West Point, New York. They
were married in the Cadet Chapel at
West Point on Sunday, December 27th.

The bride was attended by her cousin,
Mrs. A. T. Hennessey. The best man was
Lieut. Samuel Adrian Dixon. The ush
ers were Cadets Hartman Tudor, Mas-
ters Doubleday, Rasmussen and Harding.
After the ceremony a delicious wedding
luncheon was served at the home of the
bride.
Mrs. Smith was Miss Mildred Little, the
charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Little of Cornwall-on-the-Hudson.

Park at C. A. Morgan C
Open till 11 o'clock. ISft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

FORT REPRESENTA

C. M. KNOWLE'
PHONE 1088 or 3419-m

/

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
S "'PHONE 457

- For.--

FURNITURE.-:
and

INFANTRY SCHOOL
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"FOLLOW ME"

When occasional yellow journals are

finding fault and politicians are co-n

plaining about the army this and' the

army that, it is gratifying to find Rep-

resentative Guy U. Hardy of Colorado,

writing an article in a national monthly
and saying of the work of Lieut. Col.
William 0. Smith well known at Ben-
ning-now in charge of our soldier dead
overseas:

"No graves anywhere and no cemeteries
ii the world are better cared for than

these. The American cemeteries are

beauty spots in France, in tip top con-
dition, and the best of all"

In the mail there arrives a very attract-
ive holiday greetings card from the Thir-
ty-fifth Infantry, at Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii. We express our gratitude.

GUARDSMEN SHOW
STEADY PROGRESS

WITH 'THEIR COURSE

(Continue,' from Page 1)
management shows how this can best be
dont

Most interesting in this work, perhaps
although all the students were keenly

concerned-was Major Paul B. Clemens,
128th Infantry, National Guard, from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where he is As-
sistant Superintendent of Public Schools
and member of the Board of Edu'cation.
Socialist antagonists in the home town
tried to obstruct the granting of permis-
sion for him to come to Benning. Here
he is, learning training tricks from
members of the profession which has
instructed men from the beginning of
time.

For example, last Monday morning,
the class heard lectures on training man-
agement, and went through practical
work with paper and pencil making out
programs and schedules. Also, the class
saw demonstrations of proper parade
and field equipment of rifle companies,
staged by Company "C", 29th Infantry,
crack war demonstration infantry regi-
ment of the Army, and of condensed
training methods. In forty min-
utes, a complete check-was made of the
capabilities of non-commissioned officers
in battlefield initiative, -of the training
of runners, of extended order drill of
a platoon, of instruction in first aid,
Army regulations, articles of war, and
uniform regulations as these 'apply to
small troop units. All of this in forty
minutes, showing the citizens the speed
and efficiency of modern training meth-
ods.

We feel constrained to pay credit to
McFadden of the First Battalion for the
fine, hard, clean game of football played

in the contest of his eleven against the

Second Battalion in the intra-mural ser-
ies. Somewhat under a cloud, he per
formed in splendid form and staged a

come-back that is all the more to'his
credit.

When the babbling brook announced

in the ice plant the other evening that all
1basketball spectators whose heads were

cold might-put on their hats, all the bald;
heads were promptly ordered by their

neighbors to protect the exposed surface,

When a captain went up for his an-

nval physical this week, he forgot and

put on his new Peal boots and his best
overcoat. The prescribed uniform was

()ath-robes and slippers.

COMMUNICATIONS SCHOOL
COMMENCES IN REGIMENT

Said Napoleon, writing to one of his
marshals: "You will not fail if you be

supplied with communications."
Says a training memorandum of the

29th Infantry: "A regimental unit school
is hereby established . . . to grad-
.nate self-reliant specialists capable of
niaintaining communications."

Lieut. R. F. Sherfy started the course
off strong last week while Captain Mal-
colin Rice was invalided to the hospital
For seventy-five days the work
will continue with the assistance
of Lieutenants Rycroft, -Kean and
Prather, giving instruction in electricity
and magnetism, switchboard operation;
radio transmission, field line work, code
technique, and the rest of the dope. The
members of the communications pla--
toons of the headquarters companies of
the regiment and of the battalions, taking
this course are excused from all other
work save only the regular Saturday
morfiing inspections and such demonstra-
tions as The Infantry School may require
to show "the students how communica-
tions are worked out.

-Text books used ii the classes and
shops will be the .new pamphlets prepared
at Camp Vail (now Fort. Monmouth) by
Dr. A. R. Wylie, Major Chas. N. Saw-
yer, S. C., and Major W. J. Tack, Inf..in
accordance with the latest educational
theory in teaching trades. This series of
b6oks has received the highest commen-
dation "from ie diieators all over the coun-
.try 7and7.represents the. peak of post-war
development in training methods.

P R IN T E D W E E K L Y M a ste r S g t. J . T . M c C lo sk e y - ---------------
IN COLUMBUS, GEORGIA ------------------------------ Advertising Manager

By Standard Printing Company Advertising Rates, $1.00 per inch each

Brig. Gen. B. H. Wells .--- Commandant issue
We reserve the right to reject any

Capt. Elbridge Colby ................... Editor advertising matter

1s't Lieut. W. A. Stetler....Asst. Editor All checks should be mailed to the

Corporal Henry Averill ... Sports Editor Infantry School News, Fort Benning,
Georgia

Contributions are welcomed. If for any reason the contribution can not be
used it will be returned if requested.

Subscription $1.50 per year paid in advance.
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Company "G"
Sgt. Henry B. Lackey, Cpl. Wm. D.

Gahagen, Cpl Michael Juba, Cpl. Allen,
P. Hoffman, Cpl. William Cebik, Pvt.
John R. Weber, Pvt. William J. Morse.

Company "H"
Cpl. James S. Anderson, Cpl. Robert

L. MeAdams, Pfe Ben F. Campbell,
Pfc. James L. Reed, Pfc. Mike L. Luter-
an, Pfc. Leroy D. Braucht.

Company "B" of the 29th comes
next on the list with a block sub-
"scription of thirty-seven copies to be

1,delivered at the orderly room.,. The
first issue to be received by this
outfit under this arrangement, has
,a picture of that company putting
on a perfect example_ of. close order
drill -for.-the school students.

NON-COMS. OF TWENTY-NINTH
SPEED UP ON SCHOOL WORK

This week the selected soldiers of tle
29th Infantry, who have been undergoing
special training to fit them for full ac-
C-omplishment of the duties of non-con-
niissioned officers, have been chasing
contours, measuring strides with pace
tallies, and indulging in sneaking and
peeping.

On the schedule was physical training,
group games and precise calesthenics, to
start the morning work. Then came
wvork in drill and command, manual of
arms, and extended order, taught by the
famous army master-and-pupil method,
so successful in the new system of rifle
marksmanship, each student giving com-
mands and correcting mistakes.

Every morning every student stands.
a rigid inspection, in -accordance with
both War Department and- Garrison reg-
uIations. Then there follows work in
niap reading on the Fort Benning Fire
Control Map, involving use of co-ordin-
ates, reading. of contours, and the solu-
tion of problems in visability. In the
sketching -work, which came next, after
strides had been. .measured over varied
ground of which there is lots at Ben-
ning, the class did practice trials with
drafting instruments and lettering words
and captions for maps.

Sneaking and peeping involved prob-
lCms for individual platoon scouts, and
the operation of reconnoitering patrols,
including the penetration of enemy wire
by night.

List of students attending N. C. 0.
School, 29th Infantry follows:

Howitzer Co.
Cpl. Ernest L. Morrow, Pfc. Harold

E. Pierce, Pfc. John M. Tucker, Pfc.
Frederick -W. Lenhart.

Company "A"
Sgt. Robert Martin, Cpl. Wess New-

ton, Cpl. James H. Banister, Cpl,. Harry
Clark, Pfc. Frank S. Irvine, Pvt. Man-

ion H. Carraway, Pfc. William. S. Hens-
ley.

Company "B"
Cpl. James V. Duppass, Cpl. Sam Hat-

taway, Cpl. Dennie D. Muslck, Cpl. War-
ren J. O'Bryant, Pfc. Malcon Carver,
Pfc. Leslie L. Lemons, Pfc. Peter Hol-
odneck.

Company "C"
Cpl. Joseph A. Darmofal, Cpl. Clarence

T. Gaffney, Cpl. Win-. IH.Fox, Pfc. Vir-
gil H. Duggan, Pvt. James B. Fryar,
Pvt. George E. Hinkle, Pvt. Robert P.
Pierce, Pvt. Homer Preston.

Company "D"Pvt. Ralph E. Youmans, Sgt. Thomas
WX. Haymens, Sgt. Dewey-Cravens, Pvt.
Edwin J. Carpenter, Cpl. Ernest Hig-
don, Pvt. Henry F. Weyer.

Compaeny "E"
Sgt. Natalio Arevalo, Cpl. Ralph L,

Oliver, Cpl. Arthur L. King, Pfc. Theo-
dore H. Finn, Pfc. William H. Bach,
Pfc. John L. Easterwood, Pvt. James
It. Ruff.

Company "F"
Cpl. John S. Adeock, Pfc. Leland Kel-

lurei, Cpl. Paul E. Marlin, Cpl. Sylvester
C. ])uncan, Pfc. Doyle F. Brown, Pfc.
Andy Chestlock, Cpl. Robert B. Conley.

wants to sleep, in the morning and
is always slow all -the rest , of the day..

MUST BE A MAGICIAN!
Says the Grocery Boy to the Ser-

geant's Wife the ;ther day: -"Now

Lady, if these potatoes is any o' them
bad, I'll sure make them good,"W! We
wish he would try his hand on ,a dozen
of eggs we have.

* * *

If you overrun your light allwance
or forget to pay your light bill Mr.
Buehle will sure tell you "Watt's
Watt."

The Hard Coal Operators and the j
Miners are trying to arrive at a work-

able agreement: People burning hard
coal know who they are going to work.

SHE MUST HAVE BEEN KICKING
THE WHIFFLE TREE AGAIN W

LOST One gray mare, lame in
right hind leg. Phone 164 for reward.
Want Ad in Columbus Ledger.

OUTNUMBERED
SCENE: Orderly Room of a Com-

pany of Colored Machine Gunners.
TIME: 'Endurin' the War.
PLACE: Just Some Where.
Captain: (To recruit who has just

reported to him) "What is: your . trou-
ble Private Jones?"

Pvt. Caesar Augustus Washington
Jones: "Please Sir, Captain, Ah wants
ah transfer."

Captain: "What's that; are you
afraid of being a machine gunner?"

Pvt. C. A. W. Jones: No sah, Cap-
tain! Ah ain't 'fraid of bein' no mach-
ine gunner. Faxs is Captain, Ah'd
jist's soon stay here, could Ah have
mah company number changed."

Captain: "No Jones, we can't do
that; but what's the reason for this
fool idea,?"

Pvt. C. A. W. Jones: "'Taint no
foolishness-Captain, Sah. Yestiddy,
when that French officer was lee-
turin' us he says you men in'de iSusan
Side squad am Brave! Brave! he says
in de French, Army every third mach-
ine gunner am killed!"

Captain: "But why are you worry-
ing, Jones?"

Pvt. Jones': "Why is Ah worryin'
Captain, Sah?' 'Why Captain Ah
ain't got ah chanct in 'de world. Mah
number am Three, Three, Three!"

Cheer up Mr. Mackay; we never
even knew who you were until Ellen
married "Oihving"-Even now we are
wondering how your name is pronoun-
ced.

A stranger in these parts, who had
noticed the beautiful Indian name of
the River which is the only great dif-
ference between Alaba'ma and Georgia,
was curious as to it's, meaning and,
with the idea of learning something
more about the matter, he accosted an
ancient "Uncle" he met, who chanced
to hail from the neighborhood -of
Phenix City.

Stranger: "My man, you seem to be
quite old and doubtless have lived
here a long time: could you tell me
where they get this Chattahoochee
from?'"

Uncle: "Well Sah, Cap. Ah don't
jist know 'zactly wha' 'dat "Chatta"
or 'dat "ee" comes from; but Boss,
you sho' mus' he ah stranger 'round
here, not to know wha' dat "hooch"
comes from."

A-soldiel scribe in the Twenty-Ninth 4
says there are three kinds of clocks
and three kinds of soldiers: Ingersoll,
Eight-Day and Self-Winding. You for-
get the Alarm Clock type "buddy,"
that raises "sand" when everyone

January 15, 1926Page Four
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A. E. ADAMS, Income Tax Account-
ant, 216 Doctors Bldg., Phone 3427-J.

Columbus. Ga.

FOR SALE-Chevrolet Sedan, model
1924. Excellent care has been taken

of the mbtor. Has two new Goodyear
All-weather Cords .on rear. Body and
upholstering in good condition. Re-
painted in November. Price $425.00
cash; or terms to responsible party.
See Mr. Browning at Billeting Office,
Post Headquarters.

FOR ,SALE-Photos, Kindergarten
Class, Fort Benning School. 35c

each. Children School, Fort Benning,
School.

FOR SALE.-On automobile, Buick,.
four-cylinder, 1924 Model, registers only
13,000 miles. In excellent, condition.
Price reasonable. Forced to sell, going to
foreign service. Call Chaplain T. J.
Lennan, Phone 74.

FOR SALE.-Child's crib, about five
feet long, like a kiddie koop only bigger,
too big for the boy who has slept in
it, and wants to sleep in a big bed
just like his dad. Call News Office, 146.

FOR SALE.-Chevrolet Sedan, $350,
Lt. J. D. Pomerene.

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMI H
Phone3032 1131 Broa St.

Grand Theatre

HUM.ES
for

MUS1

Home Savings-
Bank

"The Wh'te Bank"-•

Capital ......... .. ....... $100,000.00
Surplus ......................65,00000

interest Paid on Deposits-at,
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB,...

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 1 90,

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10-30 A. M.-AMorning Worship;

Special Music under direction of Mrs.
Edwin Butcher. Sermon by Chaplain
Frank L. Rosenthal, 0. R. C.

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
Pvt. Harold Hicken, President.

6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Speaker from Evangelistic. Club of

Columbus.
6:30 P. M.--Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.A-Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School. /
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.%

Every member of the Command is
cordially invited to attend the services
of his choice. You will receive a cor-
dial welcome. May we expect you Sun-
day?

Sat.-Football, 1st Bn. vs. Art., 2, p. in.
Dance, Country Club, 9, p. m.

Sun.-Polo, 29th, 83rd, Stud., 9:45, a..
Football, 2nd Bn. vs. Tanks, 2, p. m.
Mock, C-M. & V'dville, 29th Inf. Th.

Mon.-Boxing, 29t-h Inf. Theat. 7:15, p. m.
Legion Mem. Coin. A. H. 1, 8, p. m.

Tues.-Glee Club, Off. Club, 8, p. m.
Bsktbl. Ft. McPherson, Gym., 8, p. m.
Am. Legion, Ser. Cl. No. 1, 8, p. m.

Wed.-Art See. Woman's Cl., 1933-17th
Ave.

Thu.--Forrnal Guard Mount, 4, p. m.
Bsktbl, Jew. Ed. All., in Savannah.'
-Dance, Ser.. Cl. ,No. 1, 8, p. m.

Fri.-Bsktbl. Waycross "Y" in Waycross.
Sat. Bsktbl. Albany "Y" in Albany.

Sat.' Jan. 16-"No Man's Law"
with Bob Custer.

Sun., Jan. 17-"Her Sister fromoParis"
with Constance Talmadge.

Mon., Jan. 18--"He's a Prince-
with Raymond Griffith.

Tues.. Jan. 19 "Lucky Horseshoe".
with Tom :Mix.

Wed., Jan. 20"Waking Up the Town"
with Jack Pickford.

Thurs., Jan. 21-.."'Smiling at Trouble"
with Lefty Flynn.

Fri., Jan. 22-"The Best People"
with W. Baxter.

Sat.;. Jan. 23,--"Man. on the Box"
,with' Syd Clhaplin.:' ,

Park at C. A. Morgan.& Co.
Open till' 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.:
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th St.

CHAS. M. WO& LLOLK

INSURANCE AL ESTATE

Telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

I L

FOOTBALL--- BASKETBALL
EQUIP!MENT

Your Opportunity to Obtain Standard Equi ent at Prices

to Suit You Purse,!*

-HUBBARD. HARDWARE. CO.'
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Chilfren.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, ina y ' flav or..
For sale on the Post, everywhere 'ice cre.am is soldX! '

4-N e i r XA VTUR w tv -- wa--v -kI W V

L;ULUIVI U DAIRY CO. ,PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. RO.THSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

Diamond s, Jewelry
-and--

Silverware
The kind that you can

I
7:4.

depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, fGa,

r

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 / , days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION .
and GAS

Columbus i ic
&Power o..

1151 Broad St. 01. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R..M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

go
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ALL OUT FOR DANCE
AT SERVICE CLUB

Wedesday night's dance"at'the S~rvice
GlUl was the-bet attended and; most

suIccessful thathas been held in some
ti'me. W ith the 2th InfantrOrchestra
pin~~g jazzy .foxtots- and- dreamy watz-

e, ,the.-dancers were ,in. fine, form and
tripped the light fantastic with grace
abandon. Notable:among.those dancing
was a large number of oldtimers, includ-
ing -Sergeants :Still, Gullett, Smith, 'Mc-1
Closky and-.Foste '." The better halves
of theSe. well know pnoncoms were also
..there, but these- ladies are mentioned in
"separate sentence because there might
bc trouble if they were-listed as "old-
timers."-Theweekly hops.at the Club are really

very enjoyable affairs and if members of
the, -garrison would attend-them in-larger
numbers could be made, even more en-
joyable. Mrs. William Gullett,'the gen-
ial hostess is greatly to be-congratulated
upon the success -of the dances.

Army statistics show that nine times
as many. single.'men volunteer for war
service as married men. It has been
suggested that this is. becausesingle
men don't know what war. is.

-5th Corps News.

HomeMade

CAKES
7 FOR SALE

The Cricket

WHEAT'S
1116" Broad St.

",,,,DRUGGIST
,Te .Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
.7 been here

Delivery to .Post twice Daily

.Phone Us 1900
.1

WASTED HIS LEAVE, LOST
FOREIGN SERVICE CREDIT,

BU T/SAVED (?) SOME
MONEY

An officer of the Army bumped a
native while automobling just before
his tour of duty was up in Honolulu.

-He handed the boy a greenback and
forgot it.

Shortly after his-return to the states
he was served notice of suit an tOoK
leave to return to the islands to de-
fend. Lost the:case and 'returned to
the U. S. after appealing. Case again
came up for trial. He again took leave,
lost and appealed. Case came up
third time. His leave credit was ex-
hausted; was unable to get leave on

,h-a-lf-pay and finally had to surrender
credit for foreign service, applying for
station in Honoluluto get back for
trial

He won the third trial, but lost
(1) Leave credit; (2) foreign service
credit;* (3) time; _(4) trouble; (5)
attorneys fees; (6), expense.

He could have saved all of these by
an investment in PERSONAL LIA-
BILITY insurance.

-'Are you taking such .,a chance?
If so, you'd better-let us hear from

You, giving, description of -your car.
Service to the' Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

..,Fort Sam Houston, Texas

.Regiental Hdqrs. Company'
Tech., 'Sergt. Arthur, C. HoughtbY,

this: organization, was enrolled -as a
student in'the Regimental Communica-
tion- school. All: .the Company: wish
him the best of, success,., and hope that
he turns.out to be a. star scholar.
He is an,:old timer with the operators
lkey.

Sergeant. Akers of this organization
went to LeGrange, Ga., to figh't Jimmie
Gordon, from Minnesota, but after ar-
riving atLaGrange,: Jimmie Gordon,
looked Akers, over, and decided that he
would rather take life. easy for a while
longer and called the .fight off. Well,
we knew that Sergeant Akers could
make him holler.

Sergeant Riley of this*organization,
and Corporal Webb, are now under-
taking to make a new map of the post,
to replace the old ones. These maps
will show all new roads, and buildings
that have been built, since 1920. Both
men are experienced men at map work..
But we are afraid of one thing, that
they might forget our new home, the.
new barracks.

Howitzer Co.
Sergeant Tom Tompkins returned

last Saturday from a three month fur-
lough on which he has been visiting
his home at Byrdstown, Tenn. The
Sergeant has been telling of the game
hunts in which he participated and
of one particular instance when he was
a member of a party which killed !a
bear. However the Sergeant was un-
able to send his company any bear
steaks.

Company "D"
ON PARADE

"On right into line"
The C. O.'s command rings Out

The regiment -machine like moves
As it wheels- and turns about.

The buttons glitter and the eyes s
The regiment is full iarrayed,

Footfalls resound manfully
As the 29th goes on parade.

uine

Every man a mother's son
Each boy a sweetheart's pride,

From coast to coast they come
From vale and mountainside.

The above is the first of a series of
poetic contributions by the ranking
poet of "D" Company. He refuses to
disclose his identity. Another poem on
military life will appear, in the near
future. Watch for it. ,

New first class privates in the com-
pany are Joe Lidouer, Jessie Timms,
Richard Drake, Henry Weyer and
Odell Harrison. All of the new "Pfe's"
certainly merit the promotion and the
company is proud of them.

.Three of our one year men left us
last week for hom, sweet home per
ETS discharge. Best of luck, it is
hoped will follow Jessie Beard, John
Tannehill and Martin Weisgerber.

Company "A"
Company "A" is fortunate in having

the new Infantry star. Lt. Newmar
stars as a Company Officer as he doe-
on the basketball court.

A new officer has been assigned tc
the Company. We'welcome him and
hope Lt. Fisher will remain with us,
quite a while.

The football team of, the 1st Battal
ion, after fighting valiantly befor(
their superior Doughboy mates, wen'
down in defeat before the largest scori
of the season. McCarty. Mandeau
Caldwell, and Hamscher played nic(
games.

t

a few years, and you may recall who
this man is. We, won't give out any
information, for he may not get in
shape in time, but we hope and trust
that he will.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Mcs.Will, Clean
Your

Suit To Suit
S 6ne, 602

Ca l' and Deiver:

Company"B":
We sure are full of surprises.. Re-

cently it has come to our, attention that
Pvt. Mike Balaschak our venerable
sheik !has succumbed 'to the feminine
lure. Well', we all wish, him the best,
of luck, and brother, remember, faint
heart never won fair 'lady.'

It is a positive fact and has so been.
proved, that' we -have the *ability: of
showing them how, when it comes to
close order drill demonstration,. It is
always "B" company for "Squads
right,"'"Squads' left,", each .,command
is executed perfectly and the cadence
is 128 per.,

Although our basketball team suffer-
ed a. setback at the hands of the 1st
Battalion team, we are nevertheless. out
-for revenge. With such players as
Johnson, Cannon, Loper, Hicks, Ma-
gagna, and last but not least our re-
nowned cheer leader M. Morris we
surely 'have a formidable lineup. We
aim to conquer all comers. Let's go.

Company "F"
Capt. Dager: "What made you sick?"
Lt. Bauman "I got sea-sick riding

down from Hq. on Kilgore St."
The Tenth Wonder of the World-

New Scraper seen twice in one month
on Kilgore St. (The old one rotted in
the shed.)

No mosquitoes will be seen or heard
in "F" Co. Orderly Room this spring.
Sgt. Reddy has a pup called "Smudge."

"Dizzy"-Sgt. Hya-tt's far famed and
convict-striped feline 'has. moved over
to the Mess Hall basement due to; be-
ing ranked out of the Orderly Room by
"Smudge" Sgt. Reddy's bull-pup. It
is rumored they 'went for 15 fast
rounds the first A. M. .and t6re out
everything but the window frames. ..

The "Straight and Narrow Path"--
Kilgore St.

Straight, in part
as any. stick,

But riding on it
makes you sick,

Narrow crown
plus holes and bumps,

On driver's frames
it. raises lumps.

News Item: The holes in Kilgore (St.
have been completely gone over and
filled up with profanity.

Company "H"
Just a word to a few of you supply

sergeants. Come and look over Cody's
place. He hasn't slept for three
weeks, all for building up !his supply
room.
We are just back at the same old

grind, doing our work as we see it.
Sergeant Joyce came down to the or-
derly room last week crying, because
he couldn't get out for under age en-
listment. He said his people, what of
them that were left, were still in the
old country, and he couldn't get them
to file the application, because he said
they wouldn't let him come 'home.

Just a last word, Terrible Tankers,
we hope to spring a very unpleasant
surprise to you next Sunday. Cracker
and his pal of 21-22 and 23 may come
out in first class shape. Think back

THE LYRIC

ORCHESTRA MUSIC

World's Best Photoplays

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

/'The White Bank"
oaip( and Surplus -$400,000.00

- esources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of. Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

.L"IGA T O'R
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

-AV ,L1-N 0--
ThestZ"dard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make. motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters.for fancy veg-
etables and imported can

goods.

FgAMK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"
I-

WePrint The Infantry School-News

Standard Printing Co.
19!V lit.' St.,'

High GralieP. -i ting in all; its branch-

es. Satisfactionguaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards, and Holiday
Menus of dl descriptions. ,

"QUALITY" . '- "SERVICE"
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r 83rd Field Artillery
Hdqrs. Bat. and Combat Train

Merits and demerits are the main con-
versation around the fireplace in the
day room., Pvt. Bryant got five and
Sgt. LaPine got eight which all goes to
show that no matter how terrible you
look there's always .someone who looks
worse.

The artillery has decided to be sponsors
o one dance a month at the Service Club.
All the Combat shieks are requested to
put on their stock collars and give the
ladies a treat.

Congratulations to Sgt. Roper and his
new Ford sedan. Ed, you must be get-
ting awful loose in your old days. Don't
feed it oats instead of gasoline.

Capt. Wickliffe, our Battery Command-
er, has gone Radio wild. He stays up all
hours of the night. One of the N. C. O.'s
in H. Q. told the men in his squad room
to be sure and have those sets working
when Capt. Wickliffe came through for
inspection because all he was interested
in was the radio sets.

By the way Sgt. Samlavich still believes
that Martin's Theatre is the leading
place in Columbus.

Battery "A"
We notice that Sgt. Creek has added

another "hash mark" on his sleeve. Keep
it up, Creek, you will soon be an old sol-
dier.

Mese Geissner has about decided to
take a furlough, every now and then and
he will remark, "Ah, my sister he got
vun fedder bed, yen I get in Phila-
delphia I gonna go schump right in."

Eventually, sooner, or later, so why
not sooner, how about it Smith? You
thought it. was a secret, but the whole
gang waited for it to happen, now
that it has happened, the entire Battery
wishes you and Mrs. Smith all the hap-
piness married life can bring forth.

We are very sorry to lose our Mess
Sergeant again. We do hope that Sgt.
Taylor will be as good a mess sergeant
as Sergeant Smith is.

Lieut. Barlow was given a detail at
Maxwell Field for several days. He re-
turned via the air route, he claims, as
he passed. over the barracks .he hollered
for transportation to be sent down to the
hangars for him, but evidently no one
heard him as therewas no .transportation
waiting for him when he landed. We are
very sorry this happened, Lieutenant, but
the next time you fly over just drop: a
card and we will be sure to have some-
thing there for you to ride back on, even
if it is a wheelbarrow. '.

Battery "B"
•Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-

ing were the first nice days we had .in
some time and the men sure took ad-
vantage of them. Everywhere ad person
looked he would see men with-Kodaks
under an arm getting views to be sent
back home."

W e had an endurance contest in the

Day Room Sunday -after dinner. The.Bat-
tery Painter started off with some of
his famous after dinner speeches. No. one
won the hand painted. crochet eye glass
as the last three survivors left 'at the
same time.

FOOTER
Cumberland, Md.

BetCleaners & Dy sin
America.

Hardt Kaufman, A ent
903 Broad St.. Phone 2157

American T ieatre
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

5 -Cents and. 10 Cents,..

Men are returning from their holiday
furloughs. All are glad to get a square
of slum and hash.

Found: In, B. C. Squad.Room; in
the northwest corner of B. C. squad
room where a. certain red headed corpor-
al sleeps were found the following. ar-
ticles: 1 Powder Puff, 76 Hair Pins, 2
Odd Stockings, 1 Ladies (Censored), and
some cheap jewelry. Owner can have
sarae by calling at.Battery "B" Orderly
Room, properly identifying same -and
treating the -Battery Clerk to a drink-
of Chero Cola.

I heard the Bar-Room Quartette, Bar-
ber Shop Quartets but our Mess Hall
Quartet beats them all. McKay leads
with Antley, Nahring and Hockemeyer
following. They raise so much racket
the Hot Cakes get up .to see the cause
of it and turn over on the other side.

I asked "Sparky" Gardner who the
luckiest -guy in the world was. He said
the guy that led the horse that took
Lady Godiva on her cold catching, limb
exposing, hair raising, spectacular ride.

Battery "C"
One of our non-coins, (who was mar-

ried recently) wants to know if it would
be proper for him to wear mourning.
He says that he has found out"that his
wife is*dead from the neck up.-.

Received two brand new soldiers this
week, both are good built men ....-and
should with "C" battery training, make
fine soldiers. The battery extends its
welcome to privates Hutto and Lang.

Private Summar also assigned this
week. Summar is a previous service man
and comes here fresh from the 4th Field,
which by the way is one of the almost
extinct "mule outfits." He was dis-
charged as a pilot. Yeh, We know you.
Pile it here, pile it there, then take it
out and pile it on the wagon.

Nick says, "In my opinion the most
successful debating club, is the one in
the hands of a Phenix -City cop.,"

INFANTRY DIVIDES
WEEK-END- CONTESTS

WITH STRONG FIVES

Lose to Atlamuta Athletic Club Saturday
Downing Fort McPherson

Sunday

The Doughboys' first basketball trip
of the season resulted inan-even
break. On Saturday night they tack-
led the Atlanta Athletic Club in At-
lanta, but found them too tough a mor-,
sel to disgust. Kgelstrom, Newman
and the rest fought hard but such ex-
perienced veterans as Stephens, Boss
and company were not to be overcome
on their home court. The final score
was 42 to 22. Kgelstrom lead for the
Infantry With 9 points, while Bennett,
Boss and Stephens divided scoring
honors for the Atlantans.

Sunday the team journeyed out to
Fort McPherson intent on gaining, re-
venge at the expense of the. 22nd In-
fantry quint, and this they did in
great style. Wit h Kgelstrom and
Hageistein scoring. 11 points each, and
the guards confining the opposition to
long tries at the basket, a 34 to 13

victory -over, their fellow soldiers re-
sulted. Terrell and Vedescol, McPher-
son forwards starred for the losers.

Lineups and summaries:
Infantry (22)' Atlanta (42)
Hagelstein (2) ....- F ...... Stephens (12)
Buck (2)---:........F............-Boss, (12)
Kgelstrom (9) ----. F-...-Bennett (10)
Newman (4) . C ........- Latimer (1)
Sweeney ................. G .Singleton (7)
McQuarrie (5)-.---- G......... .....--.. Bradley

Infkntry (34 McPherson (13)
Hagdlstein (11) . F .. Terrell (5)
Kgelstrom (11) ....- F ......- Vedescol (3)
Dwyer--------- F --.......... F ....-............. _._--Bass
Newman (6)-. ...... C .. .................. Sosebee
Smythe (4)-.-------.G.-................Trawick
Lotz.. -.......... G. Saffrans (3)
McQuarrie (1)-.... G.....---........Riska (2)
Berry (1).......G

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

24 rb*INFANTRY

Commandant at Mass Singing
Wednesday afternoon's regular for-

mation of the 24th Infantry 'was mark-
ed by the presence of the Commandant,
the General Officer's Refresher Class,
the National Guard Officers Refresher
Class and several other officers; and
ladies.

Mass singing is being developed to
such a marked degree, that Colonel
Waite C. Johnson decided to. invite
General Wells and other officers.

Comments from the party and ,the
rousing applause spoke well of the en-
joyment the singing caused. One offi-
cer was heard to remark that never
before had he heard such volume and
qualify except on a monster organ.
He believed that the regiment could
outsing the Cossacks who. are noted for
their prowness as chorus singers.

These song fests are held twice a
week, on Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Capt. W. F. Gent Joins Regimnent
After having served as Recruitnig

Officer in New York, since October,
1922, Captain W. F. Gent has been as-

signed to the 24th infantry and. joined
with his family on Monday, living in
Block 23, and being, assigned to com-
mand Company "A."

Regimental Monograph Poliy
At a recent officer's call the officers

of the regiment were informed that
in order that their general knowledge.
and observation might be developed
and that they might be more able to
address large civilian -audiences with
the utmost ease, monographs would be
prepared by various officers, and a
time for presentation set. All officers
will be required-to prepare special
assignments, like those now in vogue
at the Infantry School. It is the Col-
onel's desire to have his officers of
his regiment apply themselves to pro-
fessional reading and to be able to
discuss topics of the day.

Lieut. Custer Will Return.
Lieut. Earl Custer upon return from

leave of absence in Florida has been
relieved from assignment with Com-
pany "K" and duty at Souther Field at
Americus, Ga., and has been. assigned
for duty with Company "B."

Park at C. A. Morgan,& Co.
S- ''9 :Open. till 11 o'clo9:k. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. "

.Mcs:
Will Clean ,1/

your /
Suit--To Suit
Phone, 602

Call & Deliver

Princess. Ba ery
-0--- ,s~

HOME-MAD:STRY' " . -0'o

100 8th St.

/•/

Phone 2601

At last, after all these months of pa-
tient waiting, we will smoke free cigars.
Staff Sergeant McGriff has renounced
his God given freedom and has taken
unto himself a wife. Letters of condol-
ence will be sent directly to the blushing
groom.

The family of Sergeant DeRamus has
been increased -by the arrival of a son
and heir. Mrs. DeRamus and child are
doing very well.

From a' Private 1 Cl. to a Sergeant
within a month. That's the record of
Voorheis Richeson who, it will be remem-
bered was transferred from his company
to the Recruiting Publicity Bureau at
Governor's Island, N. Y. While here
Sergeant Richeson distinguished himself
as an office man of no mean ability and
as a correspondent for the "Infantry
News" and the "Columbus Ledger." Let's
see" you step.. up some more, Rich, the
sky's the limit.

Pvt. 1 Cl. James Gilbert has purchased
his way out of the army and is again
a civilian to the regret of all the men
in this organization. Gilbert was born
in Johnson county, Tenn., 29 years ago
and still claims thtt state as his home.
He first earned his living as a miner and
later as a fireman and as an electrician.
He joined the army at Richmond, Va. in
April, 1924 and shortly afterwords was
transferred to this organization; showed
his ability as a rifleman by twice quali-
fying as a sharpshooter- Now he is not
only leaving the army but he is leaving a
host of friends who are sorry to see him
go. Gilbert will be connected with the
Gullatt Furniture Company of Columbus,
and will' live at 508, 4th A've.ue, .... L.he

same city.

First Sergeant: "But on up that
blouse!"

Married Sergeant: (ab. ently) • "Yes,
my love."-5th Corps Neirs.

Blanchard&Booth Co.
1126 BroaV St-Columbus, .Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

JUST ARRIVED

/ SPAULDINGS,

TENNIS.1> MS'
L- H.DAVIS SPO..

1038 Broad St.
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Tanks 13. Yards'kicked: by I. S. D. oavs.
6for 174 yards; by Tanks 13 for 399 Referee: Colonel Johnson.

yards. First downs' by I. S. D. 12; by Umpire: leut. Deaderick.
Tanks 3. Forward passes completed" Field Judge: Capt. Roderick.
by I. S. D. 4-out of 22":by Tanks 2 out Head Linesman: Capt. Eberle.

of S. Own fumbles recovered: by r.
S. D. 1 out of 6; by Tanks 1 out .of!!. GAMES THIS WEEK
Penalties: on I. S. D. 2 for 20 yar! , Ian. 16, 83rd F. A. vs. 1st Bn.
.on Tanks 3 for 35 yards Jan. 17, 2nd B. vs. Tanks.

-i ,k-s.,,i-, , l n ,

Team PI WM L_, Pts
2nd Bn 3 "3 - 30
Tanks 3 3 - 30
I.S.D. 4 2 2 20
83rd 3 - 3 0
Ist. Bn. 3 3 0

TANKS TRIM I. S. D. 2nd BATTALION WINS
LOSERS FUMBLING ONE-SIDED CONTEST

BRINGING- DEFEAT. FROM 1st BATTALION

Lone Touchdown of the Game is Losers' Defense Breaks Down Before
Scored by Tankers Without Mak- Fierce Drive of Last, Year's Gar-

ing, a First Down rison Champions

Sunday's Intramural football game "There goes our football team," sad-
proved that it is not necessary to make ly remarked a 1st Battalion rooter as
a first down to win. The Terrible Romploski,, bruised and battered and
Tankers formula read something like with two ribs cracked, 'was carried
this: Gain 40 yards onan exchange from the field during the'intermission
of kicks, recover your opponents' fum- between, the halves of Monday's game
ble on the half yard line; then buck with the 2nd Battalion. And, be it
the ball over. Add a strong defense known, it was little less than the truth
for the remainder of the game, with that he spoke, for with this dashing

-special attention paid to following the back in the game, knocking down for-
ball and intercepting passes; and the ward passes, making tackles in all
result will be victory. parts of the field, carrying the ball

By following this formula closely without interference for good gains
and perfectly the Tanks nosed out the thru the enemy line and inspiring his
I. S. D. 7 to 0, thus eliminating the team mates with a kindred fighting
Greenbacks from the race for the garri- spirit, the First Battalion made a re-
son championship. The only score of spectable showing against their more
the game came early in the first quar- experienced opponents; holding the
ter. The Detachment kicked off. score to 19 to 0 at half time. In the

Failing to gain the Tanks kicked to the second half however, the game became
I. S. D. 40-yard line. Soon the Green- an utter rout and when the welcome
backs returned the kick to the Tanks final whistle blew the 2nd Battalion
44-yard strip, and from here Wright Doughboys had piled up 52 points.
kicked to within 2 yards of the Green's Meanwhile the Firsts were helpless

goal line. Green's return kick was and hopeless-on offense.
downed on the 20 yard strip, from It would be useless to describe the
which point, the Tanks being helpless slaughter in detail. Brilliant dashes
at rushing, Sullivan attempted a drop and passes by Kgelstrom, beautiful
kick. The try was short, but was fum- receiving of passes by High Davis,
bled by Buck and finally, recovered by smashing drives by Oikari, Taylor
the Tanks within half a yard of a and Luteran: featured the varied and
score. Sullivan carried it over on the deceptive attack of the winners, while
first attempt and Wright added the only Romploski could make any impres-
extra point via the placement kick sion, on their defense and even he was
route, held to one first down, during his stay

The Detachment came back strong in the game. McFadden, for the
after receiving the kickoff and march- losers, put up a hard fight throughout.
Sed 06. adily down the field to within Lineup and summary:
, yardsP - the last white line, but 2id Bat. (52) 1st Bat. (0)
again a fumble, recovered by a Tanker, Mullins..........R... Sheriff
brought d sa ter. McC oy-....-............... R T ...............-Butcher

The rest q the game was the same Newman ---------. . R G .-------- McFadden
tory. The Jreen-jerseyed crew ran Berish-................... C. ....................... Boley

and passed I-r a dozen first downs, Elliott_- L G_-......... Kearn
while the 'ltnkers could make but McGuire ..... .......... L T ----------. -....... Black
three, but on every occasion afnother Davis ...........-----------. L E.----------.Caldwell
fumble or an intercepted pass brought Kgelstrom.........------- Q .----------.McCarthy
the advance to a halt. L uteran ----.------------- L H ........V angroski

'Summary: Taylor.--................. R H -------------- ---Allen
Tanks (7) I.S. D. (0) Oikari - --- - F -... ............ Romploski

Bowe ..................... L E ............- Carpenter First downs: by 1st Bn. 1; by 2nd
Bertelman......L T..------------HesseIBn. 20. Yards gained from scrim-
Dixon sey----------- L G ......... n-----------Dxn mage: by 1st Bn. 44, by 2nd Bn. 464.
Lindsey .....---............- C ..................ParmDixon Yardage on punts: by 1st Bn. 189, by
Mattingly.-._'. R G ------...-Par'migiani2nd Bn. 195. Yards kicks run back:
Smith. .......... R T.......Jackson by 1st Bn. 57, by 2nd Bn. 171. For-
Hart........................ R E..................-Moore ward passes completed: by 1st Bn: 1
W right..---................Q ..................--- ....Buck out . of 5, by 2nd Bn. 6 out of 14. 4
Bennett ............. UL H ......... Woidyla (for touchdowns). Forward passes
Mays ................ R H -.... McCafferty intercepted; by 1st Bn.. 2, by 2nd Bn. 1.
Sullivan ........... F................... Green. Own fumbles recovered:'by 1st Bn. 0

Score by quarters:"u f1b n n.3oto .Pn

Tank.............. 0 00-7alties" .on 1st Bn. none, on 2nd Bn.
I.S. D....... .... 0 0 0-00 for

Touchdown: Su'livan. Point after 7 o 79 yards.
touchdown: Wright (placement). Sub- Score by quarters:
stitutions for the I. S. D., Lawson. 1st Battalion .......... .... 0 0 0 0- 0
For the Tanks: ,Sweeney, Horsiey, 2nd Battalion .......... 7 13 20 13-52
Meehan, Lang-ford, Wihlingham. Touchdowns: Kgelstrom 2; Davlis 3;

Yards gained from scrimmage: by~Okr;Saz;Try
I. S. D. 224; by Tanks 126. Yards Points after touchdown: Kgelstrom
kicks run back: by I. S. D. 27; by I3 (by.dropkicks) • Pass Kgelstrom to

in the final period. This time 'the
victim was Howard College. After
Newman sent the Infantry off to a
good start with a pretty goal from the
floor the invaders ran wild for the
greater part of the first half and se-
cured an apparently safe lead of 13 to
2. Then something. happened. Red
Newman, began dropping them in from
all angles, Kgelstrom ran the floor in
beautiful style and fed the ball to
Red and Buck with neatness and pre-
cision, while McQuarrie and Smythe
held down the opposing score. Result:
Howard 15, Infantry 14 at half time.

Beginning the second period Buck
and Kgelstrom netted goals from the
floor and the Doughboys were in the
lead for the first time. The, invaders
rallied and beautiful shots by Lowry
and Wilking again put them 3 points
to the good. Each team made a foul
goal. Newman, Buck and _Kgelstrom
scored from the floor, while Lowry
dropped another thru for the visitors.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LiABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

McQUARRIE REPEATS
LAST SECOND SHOT

AS DOUGHBOYS WIN

Rightway Five from Macon is Beaten
,38 to ,36 in Fast Game Reqtdrng

Extra Period -for Decision

A good act is always- worthy of an
encore.- At least so thinks Jock Mc-
Quarrie,,and. none will be found at
Benning who disagree. Having down-
ed the Charlotte Y with a midcourt
goal in the final seconds of play, Mac
decided that he liked it, and so when
the Doughboys and the Rightway Five
of Macon reached the closing seconds
of an extra period deadlocked'at 36
all, he grabbed the ball in the middle
of the floor and nonchalantly tossed
it thru the basket. Back ' to their*
places dashed the players, but before
the referee could put the ball in play
the timekeeper's gun went "Bang"
and the game was over. Chalk up
another win for the Infantry.

From the opening whistle to the end
the gymnasium was in an uproar.
Brilliant shot followed brilliant shot
with such rapidity that there' was
grave danger of some of the spectators
dying of heart failure. The Infantry
scored first, but the visitors came back
strong and at half time led 26 to 22.
The secondi half was fast and furious
•altho the pace seemed killing. Grad-
ually the Doughboys crept up on the
invaders until near the close of the
period -they were only two points be-
hind. Red Newman netted a spectacu-.
lar long one, and the score was tied.
No further scoring before the gun. An
extra five minutes brought no scering
until McQuarrie did his stuff.

No list of stars is necessary. Just
read the lineup:

nfantry Right Way
H aglestein (4 ) .... F --------------R ick s, (8 )
Kgelstrom (11) ---- F .......... Dawson (12)
Newman (17) ..... C .............. Smith (10)
Sweeney ................. G ......... Talbird (6)
M cQuarrie (2) ...... G ....................-H arper

Score:
In fan try -- ............................ 22 14 2 38
Right Way -_---*------ 26 10 0 36

Substitutions: Smythe 2 for Hagel-
stein-; Buck 2 for Sweeney.

Field Goals: Infantry, 18, Right
Way 16.,,Foul Goals: Infantry 2, Right Way
4.

ONE POINT .... VICTORY
SCORED OVER FAST

HOWARD QUINTETTE
After Traiiling Visitors Throughout

First Half Doughboys Score 25 .to
24 Win in Final Period

If there is an epidemic of heart fail-
ure in the garrison the responsibility
will rest squarely on the shoulders of
the Infantry basketball team. For the
third time in three' games in the gym-
nasium the Doughboys allowed the
visiting five to gain ,an early lead and
then proceeded to nose out a victory

Also "Extras" and
X- SCHOOL BUSES.

CIT P N41.0 PHONES

5:00 A. M.
6:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

11:00 "
1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5:00, "
7:00 "
9:00' "

10:00 "
11.00
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Close guarding prevented further
scoring, the last two minutes being
profitless for both teams.

For the Infantry Newman led the
scoring greatly ;aided by Kgelstrom's
floor work. McQuarrie played his
usual strong game at guard. Howard
College, in Lowry, has perhaps -the
best center shown by a visiting team
this year. Wilking played well at-
guard.

The lineup and summary was as fol-
lows:
Itnlaintry 25 Howard 24
K gelstrom (4.---... G ----............--... Sm ith (5)
Buck (8) .............. F ..............W ells (5)
Newman (113) ------ F ........... Lowry (10)
Sm ythe ------------------ C .....---..---- W ilking (4)
S w eeney . . ... ..-------- G ..------------ C aw th on
McQuarrie -.------- G

The score-by halves:
Infantry ---------------.--...... 14 11 Total 25
Howard --------------------------. 15 9--Total24

Field goals: Inf. 12; Howard 11.
Foul goals: Inf. 1; Howard 2.
Referee: Coulter.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone2illl 1114 First Ave.
S1/Coumb us, Ga.

/Third
N t ional Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,oo'oooo

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'p
Checks For Sale Herb

Fort Repreentative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

S

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.
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OBJECTIVES SHOWN
FOR ALL THE UNITS

IN GENERAL ORDEi
Precise Definitions of Training

Purposes Laid Down for
Benning Garrison

for Year
In a long and precise General -Ordei

from Headquarters of the Infnatry
School, the ultimate purposes of training
for all units of the garrison are clearl
set forth. Objectives will be the devel
opment of aggressive combat teams to
further the instruction at and the de-
velopment of the Infantry School and to
prepare for their duties on a possible
mobilization day in case of emergencies
All training is planned to develop high
morale, willing discipline, mental keen-
ness, and physical fitness, with emphasis
on military courtesy, neatness of appear-
ance, and soldierly bearing.

From September first to May 31st of
each year, training in garrison and field
and Infantry School duties, are on the
card. From June 1st to August 31st,

has been designated as the target and bay-
onet qualification season, with October
as the supplementary target season.

Troop schools are provided for in ac-
cordance with training regulations, and
basic courses for officers to be conduct-
ed by the 29th Infantry for the entire
garrison, except the 24th Infantry and
the 7th Engineers. School courses for
soldiers are laid down to increase the
efficiency of soldiers as such and as
citizens, with general educational sub-
jects under organization commanders
and the following vocational subjects:

Automobile repair work (Shop), auto-
mobile vehicle operation, brick-laying,
carpentry, concrete work, (re-inforced,
road and walk,) draftsmanship, horticul-
ture, logging, photography, painting,

(Continued on Page 2.)
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FINAL STANDING

P W L Pts.
2nd Battalion ..4 4 0 40
Tanks ......... .4 3 1 30
1 . S . D . ..............-4 2 2 2 0
1st Battalion -4 1 3 10
83rd Artillery ..4 0 4 0

0
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y CHAPLAIN LENNAN

ABOUT. TO DEPART
FOR PHILIPPINES

Foreign Service Takes Away
Old Timer and Strong

Benning Booster and
Active Worker

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
FOR FIRST PORTION

I OF SEASONANNOUNCEI
g Georgia,- Auburn, Notre Dame

Illinois, Michigan Aggies,
Quantico and Parris Is-

landers Listed

r Complete from mid-March to mid
y April, the Infantry baseball* schedul
; announced in part this week include
. contests with leading neighboring col
- leges whose coming always attracts at
c tention among their hosts of residen

alumni. Especiallly gratifying is th
large proportion of home games on Gow

e dy Field.
4 There are also games with stellar mid

western universities, and series of con
tests with the Quantico and Parris Is

3 land Marines, inveterate rivals of th(
-dofghboys. Featuring the list is tht

Sunday afternoon date given to Buck3
I Harris and his Washington Senators

I whose opponents have not yet been des
ignated, but may be Hank Gowdy's Co
lumbus (Ohio) crew.

" Captain John R. Fountain ("Rabbitt")
has been selected as coach of the Infan-
try team. experienced veteran of Benninp
nines and close student of the game.

The schedule as far as completed is as
follows:

Mch. 13-Quantico Marines, Gowdy
Field.

Mch. 14-Quantico Marines, Gowd.
Field.

Mch. 15-Quantico Marines, Gowdy
Field.

Mch. 19-Auburn, Gowdy Field.
Mch. 20-Auburn, Gowdy Field.
Mch. 22-Auburn, at Auburn.
Mch. 23-Auburn, at Auburn.
Mch. 26-Univ. Georgia, Gowdy Field.
Mch. 27-Univ. Georgia, Gowdy Field.
Mch. 30-Howard College, Gowdy

Field.
Mch. 31-'Howard College, Gowdy

Field.
Apr. 1-Mich. Aggies, Gowdy Field.
Apr. 2-Mich. Aggies, Gowdy Field.
Apr. 4-Washington (A. L.), Gowdy

Field.
Apr. 7-Univ. Illinois, Gowdy Field.
Apr. 8-Univ. Illinois, Gowdy Field.
Apr. 9-Notre Dame, Gowdy Field.
Apr. 10-Notre Dame, Gowdy Field.
Apr. 30-Parris Island, Gowdy Field.May 1-Parris Island, Gowdy Field.
May 2-Parris Island, Gowdy Field.

"EL BANDIDO" RETURNS
TO STARTLE AND AMUSE

ON DOUBLEAPPEARANCE
Infantry School Glee Club Will

Present Operetta for Local
Entertainment Week

After Next

February fourth and fifth have been
set as the dates for the presentation of
"El Dandido" as the next feature pro-
duction of the Infantry School Glee
Club. One of the performances will be
for the enlisted personnel of the com-
nand and the other for permanent and
student officers.

Ever since the strains of Armistice
Day pageant finals drifted off on the
early winter air, the Infantry School
Gllee Club has been organizing and re.
hearsing for its ;nid-winter show. The
play s."ected is :;-urisical co'uedy ,_) the
Robin Hood type, depicting the activi-
ties of a pair of twin brothers, one a
painter and the other a bandit.

As these two in turn pass among the
inhabitants of a small Spanish town, the
similarity of their visages causes a train
of confusion and exciting complications.
A distracted inn-keeper and his wife, who
entertain first one of these brothers and
the other, add to the hilarity. An army
captain tries to straighten the tangled
threads of identity, as does a pompous
provincial governor who demonstrates
that not even superior rank can tell with
certainty whether or not he knows the
accused or can state who he is.

Costuming for the show is elaborate
and colorful. The music is light and
whimsical. The lines are witty and
laughter producing. The Glee Club has
marshalled its tuneful voices and prom-
ises a first class performance.

STUDENT OFFICER
WINS GOLF CUP

Making 87 on the first eighteen holes,
and following this with the fine score of
.77, Captain D. E. Wheeler of the Com-
pany Officers' Class, subtracted his
handicap of 15 and won the beautiful
cup presented by Mr. F. B. Gordon,
President, for competition among the
army officer members of the Columbus
Country Club.

Other good scores turned in were:
Capt. John S. Moore, 29th Infantry, 140;
Captain J. W. Howder, Q. M. C., 141;
Major J. L,. Bradley, Adv. Class, 114:;
and Major E. B3utcher, Acadei Dept.,
and Captain Stewart, Adv, Class, tied
at 145.

Semi-annually this trophy is competed
for by personnel from this garrison, and
this fall's tournament just closed brought
out a banner field of twenty-three.

¢

T

I

Five years ago, when Biglerville
(Block 21) was still partially occupied

1)y officers' families and Taneytown
(Block 23) was just being completed, a
new Chaplain reported to Fort Benning.

In those days, Catholics of the garri-
son used to have to make the nine-mile
trip to town over the old road to Father
Moylan's church to attend mass weekly,
as the regulations require. So they
were very thankful when a Catholic
chaplain came to the junction of the
Chattahoochee and the Upatoi, even if
the first few services had to be held in
the hall used for a Protestant chapel
whose oiled wood floor was hard on the
knees and clothes of kneeling worship-
pers.

As-time went on, they were gladder
that this particular priest had come to
Benning, the entire Post was glad.

Down in the I. S. D. the soldiers swear
by Father Lennan who coached their
baseball team through successful seasons
in the down-town industrial league and
into the inter-unit games on the reser-
vation. In the American Legion, they
all know Father Lennan as a vigorous
worker. In the 24th Infantry, they
know him as the man who ran schools
for them. In the 29th Infantry, they
know him as the foster father of type-
writing and educational classes. All
over the garrison, they know him as the
man who has put the Childrens' School
into an efficient state, raised funds, se-

(Continued on Page 4.)
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SERGT. FRANK B. McCARTHY
Infantry School Detachment

Earlv last-September-Magon-i was- on
the coaching line of Gowdy-Field, with
the, I. S. D.. playing the, Reds-for.--the
'Garrison championship.. For years:, he
.had done• the same, cheered-the -detdach-
•menteers and encouraged them to clout
the ball. But only one.of .the "old
"BigThree" was- still in the line-up. Hy-
land was missing from his post at short-
stop, discharged per ETS. Subukaty
.was missing from, his.post at first base,
also d.scharged per ETS. But ."Mack''
McCarthy was behind the bat, and the
entire team,'and all those in the. stands
knew• it.-,

'Amid all the-ups and downs of the
Green-Hats, McCar.thy was steady. Catch-
ing. -with the steadiness.born of long ex-
'perience, and, keeping his team.on the
move, to..him went the tribute- of the ser-
ies. Although .the.I. S., D. lost out in
the final play off, the playing of Mc-
Carth3 was the prime feature. He ripped.
out a :home run.in- one game" with the
sacks loaded..... He.-. split*open a finger
in the nextgame..On the morrow he
was back, at the. plate Again hesplit.
a finger, another.one;-:and again some-
adhesive tape bound"the digitstogether
and he was'back onlce 'more. -. He caught
in his old decisive style, his presence
alone and the reputation of his powerful ,

arm discouraging all. attempts at pilfer-
ing sacks.....*'-----.

In the'- final-game- of the, series, the
break -came in the .. third inning.. "Mack"
at the bat was.hit in the head by. a fast
one _from the opposing.pitcher. He
flopped, but wasrup again, wanting to
continue, but the surgeon sent him to the
hospital where it was foundhe had sus-
tained a fracture of the skull. With the
medical corps litter and the ambulance
wentthe I. S.: D's final real hopes of
victory..

Born in New York City, and living-in
Northhampton, Massachusetts,.this twen-
ty-eight year old sergeant came to Ben-
ning from "G" Company of the-19th-In-
fantry., as a -machine gun instructor in
1920, after a varied career as a. baseball
player round about Ohio and as a mem-
ber of --the forces that pacified, the
West Virginia coal district in 1919. He
has two hash marks on his left"-sleeve
and is only one year from another.

McCarthy was married three years ago
and is living in Red-Row with his wife
and husky and happy young son. In
the Academic Department they know
McCarthy as a machine gunner; in the
Department of Experiment they know
him as a ,man capable of trying out the
new automatic weapons.

There is one other claim to fame en-
joyed by ,ithe old reliable Maek...In a
baseball game between :the' I. S. D. and
the Seconud.Battalion of the 29th, there
occurred- an- Unusual :playt,: for in Suc-
cessive :half innings with ,a score" tid
the bases were loaded with onle out, and
the batting :side was retired on a double
play. MceCarthy was the key man Who
unlocked th3edouble performance, taking
a throw, from the box and whipping it

to first to complete the duplicate retire-
ment and making the feat "one for the
book."

in support of infantry.
Infatutry School Detachment:
To be prepared to carry out the neces-

sary clerical and instructional functions
in conducting The Infantry School.

Co. "A," 7th Engineers:
..To receive !the necessary. technical

and combat training to -carry out its
function as a combat engineer organiza-
tion.

To further instruction at'The Infantry
School by being prepared to demonstrate
to classes the technique of-military engin-
eering practice.

Co. "F," 1st Gas Regt.:
To perform the functions of gas troops

in case of an emergency and to furnish
the necessary instructors for The Infantry
School.

To further instruction at the Infantry
School by the tactical uses of chemical
warfare-agents._in the field, defense
against gas, and'the use of apparatus
furnished for. individuals and collective
:protection. .

OBJECTIVES SHOWN
FOR ALL THE UNITS

IN GENERAL ORDER

(Continued from Page 1)
printing, railroad construction, road con-
struction, sawmill activities, stable man-
agement and care of animals, telephone
line and repair work.

Especially interesting is the inclusive-
hess Of the sections with regards to ath-
letics, following the-recent War Depart-
ment policy of "athletics for all" and
exemplifying the sporting spirit of Ben-
ning, with its company, battalion, unit,
nd garrison teams in all sports.
"Athietic training in organizations will

he carried on throughout the year by ev-
ery officer and enlisted man,. It .will
be conducted with the object of raising
the physical condition and efficiency of
units as against the" development of in-
dividual experts. To this end,, mass
calisthenics and mass athletics will be
stressed."

Under the heading of "Training Mis-
sionS" the following' detailed- exp!anations

are given of the duties of .and assign-
rients of-missions to the various units
of the garrison:

(Each section includes the require-
ment for instruction to reach a state of
thoroughly disciplined garrison and field
training-and to prepare the unit to do its
prescribed jobs in the event, of a na-
tional mobilization order, omitted from
this. analysis to prevent. duplication and
save space.)

24th Infantry:
To be instructed in disciplinary drills

and ceremonies and to receive the neces-
sary instruction for qualification with
the- rifle, machine gun -and pistol. This
training will be held on Thursday after-
noons.

To, receive instruction in ._and perform
the following duties.

Care of animals pertaining to- the. In-

fantry School.
'Duts in connection .with the course

in equitation..
Lumbering ... and sawmill activities.
Motor transport duties.
Duties on various • post utilities and con-

structions.
29th Infantry:
To be prepared to- further in-

struction at The Infaitry School by fur-
nishing troops to demonstrate infantry
technique in the functioning, both admin-
istratively and tactically, of the various
headquarters and organizations of an in-
fantry -regiment.

15th Tank Battalion:
•To be prepared to further instruction

at The Infantry School by demonstrating
the technical and tactical handling of
light and heavy tanks.

1st Bat. 83rd Field Artillery:
To receive the necessary technical and

tactical training to function as a com-
bat- artillery organization.

To further instruction at The Infantry
School by being prepared to demonstrate
the tactics and technique of artillery

1216-22 First Ave., Phone 3.500

I

Quartermaster Detachment: .. aid and the care ofatfnimals inigarrison
To receive the necessary technical and field.

training so. that each .individual will have Detachnent. 5'th Ser. Co., Signal
a thorough knowledge of his special du- Corps:
ties To be prepared to install, maintain and

Motor Repair Section No. 86: operate all means of Signal communica-
nMrequiredatiTheeInfatryNSchool

To be thoroughly trained in the repair 'tion required at The Infantry School.
of motor vehicles. and to train specialists To further instruction at The Infan-

in the technical phases of the repair and try School by furnishingqualified instruc-
operation of motor vehicles, such as oiS in signal communication and by dem-.
wvelding, valve timing, principles of car- onstrating signal. communication within

buretion, generating and starting motors, battalions, regiments, brigades. and di-
magnetos and ignition, machine shop visions.
practice: Finance Detachment: -

To be prepared to instruct classes at To receive the necessary technical train

The Infantry School in the care and ing to care for the Finance activities of*
maintenance of motor vehicles, the supply service and of the pay activ-

ities at.The Infantry "School.Motor- Trasport' Cor~ps. No. 100"..

To. be trained in the operation, of mo-'M
tor ,transportation and in the.conveying - Vil Clea
of personnel and -supplies. Will Clean

To train its mechanics in the repair Your
of motor vehicles. Suit-To Suit

School for Bakers mid Cooks:* Phone, 602
To. be prepared to instruct officers Call & Deliver

and enlisted men in' its Departments of
Baking and Cooking, inthe handlingof
the ration, and .the ,operation of army
messes.

To be prepared to furnish qualified of.-
icers! hnd,_enl1isted'men to conduct mess- -. ..

es* throughout the Fourth Corps Area,
Summer Training Camps and The In-
fantry ..School.

17th OrdnMee,'Company:
To receive the necessary technical train- Capital and Surp us

ing for carrying..out its. functions as the
ordnance maintenance company of a di- $1,000,000.0
Vision.

72nd Ordnance Company:
.To receive the necessary technical Designiated DeOsitary

training to carry out its functions in, the United States
storage and supply of ordinance m ater- .... ... ...
ial as a supply unit of the Ordnance
Field Service. FOREIGN -EXCHANGE

Medical Detachment': qa
To train its personnel as qualifAied at-

tendants for :hospital duties, including Americ anExpress'Tra'veler'p
pl actical training in. nursing, sanitation .C.ecksFor Sale Hera
and hygiene, first aid and minor ..surgery,
laboratory X-ray, cooking and clerical Fort epresentative:
work.

To .further instruction at The Infan- W. RANDOLPH PALMER
try School by supplying men and equip-
ment for the establishment of collecting Of.fice in Officers .Club
stations, aid. stations and the personnel
assigned to units in field problems. 'Phone 51

Veterinary Detachment:
To train in animal nursing and first

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and,

.LNCON.
MOTOR CARS.,,

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

January 22, 1926INPIANqTIR .9IOONEWShl
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Hotel Ralston:
• Direction

Dinkier Hotel -Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"v

WM. L MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge

Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

Genuine

A. J, Reach Co.
Sporting Goods

Basket Balls

SBxing Gloves

Striking Bags

Get our prices on complete

outfits for teams.

BEA CH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

By selecting the genuine '

Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom .on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
themetal, not merely cut.

Genuine +.

Orange B/ossom
Wedding and EbgagementR I GNS.-.

KINSEL& PETRI
Jewelers

Columbus, :-: Georgia

83rd Field Artillery

oi South Carolina, but Causey took
another stack.. He. was the wiser.

rf heart-breakers. and shieks were
riches, this battery would be the wealth-
iest in the Army.

Wanted:-One (1) pair of Corporal
Chevrons. No khaki as they are too
hard to be seen. Deliver them to Ros-
coe Hamilton.

I think "Slatts" Harvey is planning on
taking a furlough. He has not asked for
it yet but judging from the meals he is
eating the last few days he sure is pre-
paring.

Famous sayings by famous men:
"Give me six ,on the running board.".

-(Stutts.)
• Butts."-(Gilder.)

Jilaiudry 22,*1926

Headquarters Co.
Most of the football players are glad

that the last game is over. We didn't
win any games but we had a lot of fun,
anyhow.

One of our 'new recruits invited one of
the sergeants in the outfit outside and
the Sarge promptly refused. The recruit
only weighs about 120 pounds. And there
is no use of hurting them when they
are so young.

We put on a little entertainment last
Saturday night in honor of the game.
Songs, and "Wine" with no women were
the main features of the entertainment.

Pvt. Harper and Gibson visited friends
in North Highlands last Saturday night

When "Shot Gun" Ryan gets all set
to go hunting with his red and black
checkered, coat and leather vestIyou
would think that he was a champion
bull fighter. It's some kind of "Bull,"
because he doesn't ever shoot anything.

We are sorry to hear that "Pinky" Mc-
Vickers is about to leave us. He is buy-
ing out as soon as possible. And it will
be a job trying to get another supply
sergeant who will, soon be as able as
Sgt. McVickers.

Sgt. Cofer still believes that Knute
R ockne is a race horse.

Our radio seems to be more or less of,
a false alarm. We haven't been able to
get any results yet. We have only three
radio mechanics working on it.. Perhaps
that is why it won't hurt.

The Combat Train hopes to win the
inter-Battery 'basket ball championship,
which will be played off in the near fu-
ture.

The merit and demerit list is on the
same level as. it has been due to the fact
that we did not stand any' inspection
last Saturday.

The Artillery will sponser one dance
a month at the Service Club. All men of
the organizationare requested to attend.

Battery "A"
"Hunky" Hicks, formerly commander

in chief of the 872nd Mess Kit Repair
Section wishes to announce that he is
now open for business and anyone need-
ing repair work done on their ness kits
notify him at once. Hicks is in great need
ot a new mess kit wrench. All dona-
tions will be kindly received.

'Shiek" Towle has at last proclaimed
himself. Most any Thursday night he
an be seen. toddling around the floor

,t the Service Club dance. We cer=
tainly hate.to see that three months re-
;trietion hung on you, Towle. It certain-
ly i. tough to be in love and unable to see.her. Wre know just how you feel, but
ye can't reach, you son. • -

The hospital list has increased in. the
'ast few days, due to the near epidemic
) .f flu in the- post. .Here's hoping that
t mikes a very. short stay as the Battery
ia getting thinned out considerably with
uien being placed on S. D., trnsferred,
9. 5. It is the best Battery in the
Ilatalion, and I don't see why they want
.o leav~e, eveni to go to the hospital.

"Battery "B"
-Had two men get. discharged this week.

WYaldrope decided to .go back to the hills.

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

"Six and six.are thirteen." (Mock.)
"Get away from that bottle." (Lester.)"Go way, louse, or i'll stomp you."

(Watkins.)
"Play me that Russian Polka." (Klu-

sartic.)
"It wasn't my fault." (Bennett)

Battery "C"
Well, what if we did wind up in the

cellar? The Artillery has the reputa-
tion of being one of the cleanest and
hardest fighting teams in the post. This
is something to be proud of.

Sergeant Mayfield says he doesn't en-
vy Red Grange. The battery had a
little foot ball game of their own last
Wednesday and the Sergeant went on
sick report the next day With three black
eyes.

'Cpl. Leonard.-"Do you know what, 1
stayed up last night and got Cuba on
the radio ?"

Private Bihm:-"That's nothing. I got
Greece on my blouse in the mess hall
the other day."

Miller doesn't go ...to-'town so-often
any more. He says that the girls with
dreamy eyes are the most wide awake.
Tell her "Barkis is willing," Goof.

Everything is "hotsy totsy" now. The
interior of the Day-Room is being re-
mnodeled, a six-tube Super Zenith backed
over in the corner and Goblin, our ton-
sorial artist in his new quarters. We feel
safe in saying that we have the best
equiped Day Room in the battalion.

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

.........

Phone
-268

Jan. 25-1 :30-2:00. The Conquest of
the German Colonies of Togoland and
German East Africa during the WorldWar.-Capt. Greene G. Parks.

2:00-2:30. The 3rd Division (U. S.)
at the Marne. May 31 to July 20, 1918
-Capt. Alfred J. McMullen.Jan. 2(W :30-2:00. The Aisne Marne
Offensive, July 18, August 7, 1918.-
Capt. W. E. Riley.

2:00-2:30. Operations of the 1st Di-
vision (U. S.) in the Soissons Offen-
sive, July 16-25, 1918.-Lieut. Samuel
T. Williams.

Park at C. A. Morgan& Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated assuch. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. ,and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
.Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE
and
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""FOLLOW ME" In the lists of "Announcements," we
desire to include social events, of the

It shall hereafter be the editorial po1- Officers' Club, of the Bridge and Card

icy of this paper to devote space primar- Clubs of the garrison and the regiments,

ily to a complete and accurate record of the Women's Club, of the American

of outstanding events in the garrison. Legion, the Spanish War Veterans, the
Advance notices of entertainments and Odd Fellows, the Sojourners, and allAdvace oties f enertinmntsandsimnilar org anizations, including such
activities will not be written at length. It-simlarornios ncludin gsdowntown lodges and clubs as are reg-
is felt that athletic, military and person-

al achievements make the major bids for ularly attended by Benning people.

comment. Unless a future event is of Major Green -of the Red Cross came

outstanding importance, and is such that into the office to say that when his or-
a very large number of readers on the ganization gave a Christmas entertain-

reservation and elsewhere will be inter- ment at the Station Hospital for those

ested in it, our advance notice siall con- in valided during the holidays, the nurses,

sist simply of a single line in one of the doctors, and students hopped to with
appropriate columns: "Announcements," will and cooperated like a million dol-

"Tlheatres," "Monographs," "Chapels," lars to-make the affair an agreeable

and Sport Page Box of "Games This success.
Week."

Personnel of the reservation interested
-in events that are to transpire will con-
for a favor on the Editor by advising
him at least a week in advance of the
time, place and date of such events.

In the lists of athletic "Games This

Week,,' we desire to include inter-com-
pany, inter-battalion, inter-unit and all
such intra-mural games, as well as the
extra-mural games to be played by the
Infantry teams.

With McQuarrie, Smythe, Buck and
Kgelstrom on the floor, the Infantry
basketball team looks like a million dol-
lar football aggregation: two All-Amer-
ican West Pointers and two of the best
soldier players that ever wvere.

When the surgeon found an officer
under weight and asked if he were tak-
ing any steps to add flesh, the reply
w as: "Well, I've just checked out of the
Mess in Biglerville."

FIRST TO GIVE 100 PER CENT. SUPPORT

Members of the School for Bakers and Cooks have earned the dis-
tinction of being the leaders of the garrison in support of the "block sub-
scription" plain of the Infantry School News. Every soldier in the outfit
is now a paid-up subscriber, and this is the first unit to reach the 100 per
cent. status.

posts, camps, and stations, are trying
this month to determine if the army
is fit to fight. Their verdict will de-
cide if the shock troops are having
much or little success in the continual
war on enlarged waist lines or atten-
tuated limbs. Sam Browne belts must
fit, regardless of anything else.

Examinations of officers at this gar-
rison commenced this week, with
weighing and stretching an-' measuring
and listening-in by the saw-bones in
buidling 129, Old Hospital, Block 7.
Records of previous convictions must
be brought in the form of year-old let-
ters telling of defects formerly found
and measures taken for correction
thereof.

Rumor has it, in the form of press
dispatches, that remedial action is be-
ing taken in some instances, in the
shape of change-of-station orders for
officers who seem over-worked.

It certainly is the irony of fate, when
one is being jostled and squeezed so
much in a subway that even to turn
around is impossible, tolook up at the
advertisements and see a sign "For space
in this car apply to Messers. Ad & Co."

CORPORAL SAM P. DAVIS,
Q. M. C., Detachment on Jan-
uary 20, 1926, at Station Hos-*
pital, Fort Bcnning. Interment.
at Garrison Cemetery.'
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CHAPLAIN LENNAN
ABOUT TO DEPART

FOR PHILIPPINES

(Continued from Page 1)
cured competent teachers, and pushed
tifngs along.

At the Officers' Club, John Augustin
will tell you that the commissioned per-
sonnel look, upon Father.Lennan as a
prince of good fellows and as a fine
"i)adre."

Father Thomas J. Lennan leaves the
Infantry School shortly for foreign ser-
vice, with a host of loyal friends behind
him and a wealth of good wishes. Grad-
uate of St. Charles College, Elliott City,
and of St. Mary's University, Baltimore,
both in Maryland, with the degrees of
A. B., A. M., and S. T. B., ordained into
the priesthood in 1911, teacher at St.
Charles College, 1911-1912, and active
clergyman at St Andrews Church in Bal-
timore, 1912-1917, he entered the mil-
itary service in 1917, and after a short
tour at the Coast Artillery post of Fort
Caswell, N. C., was assigned to duty in
Panama, with the cosmoline crew at Fort
Amador.

He remained on the Canal Zone for
three years, coaching the successful Ama-
dor baseball team, acting as Secretary-
Treasurer of the Service League, and
doing much to improve the tone and
repute of army athletics in Panama. In
1921, he came to Benning and immediately
-started work. He took an old wooden
mess hall in the academic area and
transformed it into an attractive chapel,
decorated in excellent taste. He insti-
tuted the custom of holding a Military
Mass on Thanksgiving Day, with special-
ly composed music, a feature event of
this garrison which has been commented
upon by journalists from Augusta to
Denver and Sacramento. Plain-spoken,
yet tactful, energetic yet gracious, quiet
yet efficient, Father Lennan has done
a remarkable work here at Ft. Benning
of a religious character, and of a general
character. When he was absent for
three months in 1924 'at the Chaplains'
School, then held at Fort Wayne, Mich-
igan, fellow clergymen remarked that
Father Lennan was "a steadfast booster
of the doughboy and his school."

When he leaves us in February to
go to the Philippines and contemplate
serenity on Corregidor, remote from the
"projects" and progress at Benning, we
shall regret that the Chaplains Corps
k eps such a thing as a foreign service
roster; but we shall know that his heart
is still with us. The work he has organ-

ied, the schools he has fostered, the
things he has initiated, will continue for
our advantage and the advantage of
those who come after us. "An institution,""
says the adage, "is the length and shad-
ow of a man."_ Such men as Chaplain
Lennan have helped to build Benning and
the results of the work they do shall
endure when our names have passed
from the lists of the army.

ANNUAL PHYSICALS

ARE NOW IN PROGRESS

Medical officers of the army, at all

What would you think of a Civil War
Veteran who didn't belong to the G. A.
it. or the U. C. V.

Bert Lennon should give the American
here a big boost; he comes from the
state that built up Veteransville, Minn.

If you don't like the American Legion
on account of the way it is run don't
stay outside and "holler" about it; .get
inside and try and show the bunch how
it should be run.

* * *.

"FOLLOW ME"
Of course it happened in France and

naturally it happened in the Infantry.
Sergeant Frame, the Company Range
Finder Sergeant in the M. G. Company,
a "Yankee" born and bred, had an in-
tense aversion to Mules and thereby
hangs a tale. (We don't mean the mule.)
Frame was laying out a range for the
rifle companies and had some three or
four kilometers to walk so the Captain,
thinking to do Frame a favor told the
Stable Sergeant to have a mule saddled
and ready for the Sergeant to ride on.
Frame on learning of the Captain's
kindness (?) reported to him at once

"Sir", said he, "I won't need that mule;
.it's not far to walk."

"That's alright" said Charley Muller,
"You're entitled to a mule so long as
you are a Range Finder Sergeant."

Frame was a good soldier but he tried
,ionce more. "Captain," said he, "Is
that an order for me to take that mule?"

"Well, Sergeant, you can consider it an
order if you want to," said the Captain.

"Alright Sir," said the Sergeant, du--
tifully, with a military salute, "But I
iwould just as soon walk over by myself."

NEST EGGS
It is reported that eggs are being made

in Armenia as currency. A miser in that
,country would soon be in bad odor.

And just think -of all the Bad Scents
,there might be in circulation.

Every time a politician is asked what
he thinks about Prohibition he begins to
'tell you what a terrible thing the World
Court is.

And now Mr. Ponzi, the financial wiz-
ard will demonstrate how to make a
Pyramid out of Florida Water, and a
little Sand.

Suzanne Lenglen, the French TennisStar says she "simply loves" our Helen
Wills. But then we know how much
C"Love" means to a Tennis Player.

,Well anyway nowadays no man can be
accused of hiding behind a woman's
skirts.

'And now they are talkig of having
SUnited States of Europe; if they

dc. of course, the Secretary of the Navy
will come from Switzerland.

Tlhere's many a "high hat" that covers
a ''low: brow."

* * *

I
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A. E. ADAMS, Income Tax Account-
ant, 216 Doctors Bldg., Phone 3427-J.

Columbus, Ga.

NOR SALE-Chevrolet Sedan, model
1924. Excellent care has been taken

of the motor. Has two new Goodyear
All-weather Cords on rear. Body and
upholstering in good condition. Re-
painted in November. Price $425.00
cash, or terms to responsible party.
See Mr. Browning at Billeting Office,
Post Headquarters.

FOR SALE-Photos, Kindergarten
Class, Fort Benning School. 35c

each. Children School, Fort Benning,
School.

FOR SALE.-On automobile, Buick,
four-cylinder, 1924 Model, registers only
13,000 miles. In excellent condition.
Price reasonable. Forced to sell, going to
foreign- service. Call Chaplain T. J.
Lennan, Phone 74.,

FOR SALE.-Child's crib, about five
feet long, like a kiddie koop only bigger,
too big for the boy who has slept in
it, and wants to sleep in a big bed
just like his dad. Call News Office, 146.

-My family having gone north to get
warm, I will lease my furnished quarters
in Columbus. Excellent terms to right
party. If interested drop a note in my
box. Hamilton Thorn, Capt. Inf. Comp.
()ff. Class.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.HUn

HUMES
for

MUSIC

Home Savings
Bank

"The Whte Bank"
ICapital ............ ...............-$100,000.00

urplus ................................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum.. com-

pounded semi-annually,
Short tern Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
. M. HALL, Jr. Phone 190

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;

Special Music under direction of Mrs.
Edwin Butcher. Sermon by Rev. S.
W. Dendy.

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
Pvt. Harold Hicken, President.

6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Speaker from Evangelistic Club of

Columbus.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternooin

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

Every member of the Command is
cordially invited to attend the services
of his choice. You will receive a cor-
dial welcome. May we expect you Sun-
day?

Sat.-Bsktbl. Albany "Y" in Albany.
Sun.-Drag Hunt, Polo Club, 8, p. m.

-Hunt bkfst., Polo-Club, 9:30 a. m.
-Polo, 29th, 83rd & Studnts, 2:30, p. m.

Mon.-Radio Guard Mt..535 metrs. 8 p.m.
- -Boxing 29th Theatre, 8 P. M.

-Legion Mmbshp. Comm.A.H. 1, 8 p. m.
-Lodge, A. F. & A. M, Polo Clb, 8,p. m.
-Boxing, 29th Inf. Theatre, 8, p. m.

-Bsktbl. Mercer Univ., at Macon
Tue. ,Bsktbl. Right Way, at Macon.'
W ed.-M. H. and D. S. C. photgrph, 2:40
Thu.-Inf. Sch. Bridge Club, 2 p. m.

Formal Guard Mount, 4, p.. m.
Fri.-- 24th Inf. Dance, Hop Rm. 9 1. m.
.at.-Bsktbl. Birminghan A. C. in. Bnghm

-Country Club Droner Dance, 8 p. in.

I',-

Sat: The Man on the Box with Syd
Chaplin.

Sun:-The Pony Express with Compson
and Cortez.

Mon:--Smooth as Satin,'with E. Brent.
Tues:-Two-fisted Jones with Jack Hox-

ie.
Wed:-Seven Days with I. Rich.
Thu:-Golden Princess With Betty Bron-

son.
Fri:-Danger Signal with Novak.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

CITY .OFFICE

INFANTRY, SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.
Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
Telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

FOOTBALL =-r BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Your Opportunity to Obtain Standard Equipment at Prices
to Suit Your Purse.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.'
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the -children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywheie ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

A.

'~LImr4 Diamonds, Jewelry

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbu

is, Ga.
-

I

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365%. days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R.M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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A. marraige epidemic has struck thc
company for no apparent reason, or
perhaps, it is because of Sergeant Mc-
Griff.who. seemed to have set a bad
examPle. Two more men. have an-
nounced -their.intention of supporting
members- of .the less intelligent sex in
idleness forthe rest of their natural
lives. But an end must come to every-
thnig, as Brutus said to Caesar.
'A furlough isn't what it's cracked

up to be, especially when one runs out
of funds.If-anyone is in doubt let
him ask Sergt. ."Hank" Hankins. The
Sergt. says. that the best part of- his
vacation was the total absence of any
bugle calls.

The latest add.itions to the company
are Prvates Partee, Surgeoner and
Ramsey. Partee is a native of Arkan-
sas and has spent most of his time
behind a plow. He started-the 'new
year right when he joined the Engi-
neers on Jan. 1.

Private Surgeoner first saw the
light of day-in. Dickson, Tenn. He
learned to do squads east with the
Third Engineers and was discharged
from that regiment as a corporal in
1919.

Private- Raey -claims Barnesville
Georgia, as his home. He saw servicewith the 20th Engineers from 1917 to
1919, and dates his-current enlistment
from Dee. 28, 1925.

The Engineer Basketball Team would
like to schedule games with any team
in the-post.- Any team manager in-
terested will call Sgt. McCarthy, Phone
32.

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
-been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily
......Phone Us 1900

Why Worry About A Car?
You either own one or you don't.

You always have two alternatives. If:
you don't there is nothing to worry
about, excep3t getting one. If you do,
you have two alternatives; either you
insure it or you .do-not.

If you insure it you dont need to
worry. If you don't, there are two al-
ternatives; •either you sustain an acci-
dent or you don't. If you don't, you
needn't worry. If you do- there are
two alternatives; either you get dam-
ages, or you pay the other fellow. You
have two alternatives each way. You
either get: paid by him-or you don't.
If you do, you're lucky.-. If you don'ti
you may sue. If you don't get a judg-
ment, you're out of luck; if you do, he
may have nothing,-you-can-attach and
you're still out of"- l-uck.-- If you pay
his damages, no need to worry. If you
don't, he may sufe you. If he loses,
thats his worry. -If .he wins- -

Have you cash to pay thejudgment
-of damages? If you have, you're lucky.
If you have not, are you judgment-
proof? Can he collect? - These are
the answers to the last two questions,
no alternatives available.-If -you are
in the ServicesNo to the first, and
Yes to the second'. Better let .us -pay
for you.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES

Write for particulars, -giving descrip-
tion of your car

UNITED SERVICE. AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Quartermaster Corps

Coimnisisary Notes
Business at the Commissary is still

on the increase with the receipt of ad-
ditional sales articles almost dally.

Tech. Sergt. Abadassa and Pvt.
Dixon, QI men, have been detailed to
us. Pvt. Maffett, who has been with
us for some time, has been transferred
to another Quartermaster activity.

Corporal Parker tried "baching" then
tried the 'company mess-nothing suits
him so - he has decided to join Mrs.
Parker and eat again.

Tech. Sergt. Roberts has decided that
walking, at Fort Benning, is not so
pleasant and has become a car owner.

Warrant 'Officer Wolfe reported that
he was stuck in the mud, Wednesday.
When asked how he got out he said
that it took 3 teams to do it. (Noth-
ing was said about the age or strength
of the teams). We heard that a motor-
cycle did it.

Our Principal Clerk, Mr. Odom, was
seen at one of the football games with
two young ladies. Ce asked him why
the crowd and he answered: "There is
safety in numbers."

Sergt. Foell is the possessor of an
automobile-a two seater, one seat
would never hold Joe.

Quartermaster Detachment Notes
Quite a few of the members of this

detachment are being discharged per
expiration term of service this month..
Some are staying with us and others
,are going out into the cold. We wish
these last the best of luck in civil life
but at the same time .want to give
them timely warning, that sometimes
you don't eat out there.

Pat Greelish just put a new sign
out in front of "Noah's Ark" notifying
those that pass that ths is the Order-
ly Room, Detachment, Quartermaster
Corps."

We are sorry to note that Pearson
is- ill in hospital having been forced
to turn in from re-enlistment furlough.

Pvt. Terrell is also sick in hospital
but is, we are glad to say improving.

Four new members joined us today
and are all welcomed by the entire
detachment. Pvts. Ray, Hurd, Millet
and Brauner.

Sgt. Wagner has returned from de-
tached service at Detroit, he having

Iaccompanied the body of Pvt. Kramer
to that city.

Pvt. Charlie Dollar is. back from
furlough at Bainbridge, Ga., after visit-
ing his mother who has been very ill.

100th Motor. Transport News
Seven members of the 29th Infantry

have expressed a desire to take up
courses of instruction that 'have been
offered by the Motor Transport Offi-
cer. Of this number four will pursue
a course in general automotive repair
work, two wvili specialize on: battery
and ignition, and: one on painting.

'Thirteen -new bicycles are enroute
from the New Cumberland G. T. D.. foi
the 29th Infantry..

The installation of a steam boilm
and radiators for heating the shop

much • greater production during th(

five •cooler months. :

GUNNERS AND .24th BAND
HELP OUT ARMY RELIEF

As a result of the volunteer work ol
the 83rd Feld Artillery football tean
and the 24th Infantry Band, the loca
chapter of .the Army Relief Societ3
has been the recipient of the sum o:
one hundred dollars, the garrison':
share of the proceeds from the Artil
lery football game played in early De
cember against the Columbus All-star:
in the Municipal Stadium downtown.

DOUGHBOY FIGHTERS"
STAGE GOOD BOUTS

AS TOURNEY OPENS

First Matches of Regimental Chamn-
pionship Tournament Develop Fine

Fighting for Audience.

"Nine"-"Ten" and out. Thus tolled
the referee over the prostrate form of
"Parson" Duggan, of "C" Company, 29th
Infantry, thirty seconds after he and
Averitt of the Howitzer Company had
squared off in the lightheavyweight di-
Vision of the 29th Infantry boxing tourna-
ment Monday night. From this quick
decision other bouts of the tourney ranged
up to heavyweight contests between
Blankenship, Co. "G", and Taylor, Ser-
vice Company, which required a fifth
extra round at the end of which the
verdict in the only bout with a regiment.
al title. at stake was still a draw.
The first series of matches to deter

mine.the fistic champions of the regiment
came off in great style, practically all
of the matches being hotly and evenly
fought, and a large crowd witnessing
the event going away well satisfied with
the evening's Work. -. Two-matches ended
in knockouts, one was forfeited, two were
decided by judge's decisions at the end
of the regulation 4 rounds and the sixth
was a draw after five rounds.

In the featherweight class Elsmore,
Howitzer Companyy, -won over- Boles, Co.
"C." Cucchi, Service Company, light-
weight, forfeited to Compos, Co. "C," on
account of illness. Reed,-C-o. "H,"
scored a technical knockout in two rounds
over Townsend, Service Company in the
welterweight class. Larson, "D" Com-
pany middleweight won a judge's decis-
ion over Juba, Co. "G,". after four
rounds of the finest scrapping of the
night.

Further progress in the tourney is ex-
pected to bring out some high class
scrapping.

BIGGEST LEGION
GATHERING YET

Commander Reeves of the, local post
of 'the American visited the garrison
'tuesdav night to receive the greetings
of 1is members from town and fort. En-
tainingtalks by Captain Pearson and
Captain Dumas were followed by enter-
taining boxing bouts and equally enter-
taining refreshments. Mr. Miller in-
vited all-the-buddies to hear a lecture on
Forestry Preservation in the Legion Hall
b~l Mr. Luffborough, Chief Forester of
the State of Georgia. A rising vote of
thanks for his great work for the Le-

-gion was given ,Chaplain Lennan: who was
attending his last local meeting before
departing for foreign service.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
iOpen till 11 o'clock. Soft

- Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Mcs
Will Clean

Your
Suit-To Suit
Phone, 602

Call and Deliver

-We- Print-The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.a
19 0W. 11th St. • ®r

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job

work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-
etables and imported can

goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The ° Yellow Front"

THE LYRIC,

ORCHESTRA MUSIC

World's Best Photoplays

First National
Bank.

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

()apital and SUrplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

•Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof vaults for your
Valuables., Prices moderate..
AccoUnts of Fort Benning

I Personnel. Solicited.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

ALLIGAT URAIN CLOTHING

'Carried by,

POST EXCHANGE

.H AV O L IUN E£ 01 L-
The ard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.

On Sale'at Post Exchange Filling Station
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Regimental Hdqrs. Co.
Pvt. 1st Cl. Butler of this organiza

tion just departed -on a french leave
for the purpose of meeting the judg6 ii

pelika, Ala. The company misse
vt. Butler very much indeed as h

was our star reporter to the News
however we have found Dr. Butler o
the morning. report, AWOL, we ar
now at. loss owing to the fact that w
have no man in the Co. to finish th
steam castle that our young judg
Butler Jr., was building just before h
left on AWOL. Uncle Sam is stil
looking for Mr. Butler and hoping tha
he will. return so he can collect that bi
clothing bill that M'r. Butler -owes Mr
Pay Roll, for the month ending Dec
31st, 1925. Come back Jr. and dra'v
some more. your creditis still good.

Our new Company Commander jus
joined and-is having 'a fine time check
ing up the property as we all knov
that turning over property is all a-jo0ke

Pvt. Lamoure is about to leave u
and go west and try civilianilifeVher
he o,wns a large plantation -by reaso
of purchase. Cpl. Gilmore is also, leav
ing this organization by.reason of de
pendence, _.we are -very -sorry to- se(
both of .these men leave as. their. ser

vices which in this C o. were alway
royal.

Pvts. Bowling. Wright, Upton and
Corporal Vinay were admitted to .th(
Station Hospital with a slight touch o.
the flu, we hope that their stay in th
Hospital will be a -very short time
as ..we need them.. in Comm.unicatioi
School for our Radio Experts.

Our recruits Who recently joined -an(
were turned for duty,- are- showing
great enthusiasm in the Radio and
wire -work, which is :taught, by oui
great Iadio. 'wizard Lt. Sherfy., A

zSgt. Mi en has organized.:a real
Basketball team and is on his way to
capture the blue. ribbon from the Spec
lal Onions.

Corporal Traylor has returned from
furlough and is very glad -to get back
and :get one -more square meal which
is always -on hand.in. this Company
when a -man is -hungry. -Our -Supply
Sergeant in other Words Cpl. Hazuda,
is still looking for the property which
he. never had, we have noticed, thaJ
he drew quite a number of 0. 5. D.
forms of late which make up- for
property that-you never had.

Howitzer Compan~y
Master Sergeant Bartholomew S.

Cusie who has been the First Sergeant
of the Howitzer Company for the past
four years was placed on the retired
list on January 18th after more than
thirty years in the United States Army,
including Philippine service in the
Jolo, Mindamac, and Basliian expedi-
tions of 1903 and 1907.

Master Sergeant Cusic's service in
the Army is:

Co. "M" 23rd Inf.,. Mch. 9, 1901 to
Feb. 26, 1904.
Co. "C" 2nd Inf., Mch. 7, 1904 to

Jan.. 9, 1906.
Co. "I" .2nd Inf. Jan. 10, 1906 -to

Jan. 9, 1909.
141st Co. C. A. C. Jan. 13, 1909 to

an. 12, 1912..
Co. "B" 10th Inf. Feb. 10, 1912 to

Feb. 9, 1915.
Inf. Unassisted, Mch. 18,- 1915 to

April 24, 1919.
How. Co. 29th Inf. April 25, 1919 to

April 24, 1922.
How. Co. 29th Inf. April 25, 1922 to

April 24, 1925.
Service Co., 29th Inf. April, 25, 1925

to Jan. 18, 1926.
A great deal of the success of the

Howitzer Company is due, to- Master
Sergeant Cusic's strict attention to
duty; his constant attention to detail

and his keeping the morale of the corn- Pretty soon John's a soldier
pany to:the highest. The Howitzer_ Marching with the. best of them,
Company has qualified. 100 per cent. He's a credit to' his country
in Range practice -for the past two con- An example for the. rest -of them.
secutive years for which Master Ser-
geant Cusic's instruction and esprit This is-another., outburst from our
de corps are largely responsible, company poet laureate who sincerely

The Commanding Officer and the hopes you will like. it. He says it
entire Regiment have congratulated is not metrical, whatever that means.
Master Sergeant Cusic on so successful Private Carmen -of -the M. P. com-
a termination of long and faithful pany was around to see his old- outfit
service. The First -Battalion with the iSunday and had-a good time.
Howitzer Company attached held a New First class privates in the or-

n Battalion Review in his honor on ganization are Lester-Terry and Har-
s Thursday afternoon at. 1:30 P. M. A old Merriman. Congratulations!
e smoker in -his-- honor was held at the Merriman is taking the place of
s9 Howitzer .,-Company -Mess Hall on Tommy Atkinson in the kitchen as cook
n Thursday evening. A beautiful watch, while Tommy is sick in the hospital.
e chain and fob with-the 29th Infantry Sergeant Gasper-and Albert Easler
,e Regimental Coat of Arms engraved have returned from 30 day. furloughs.
e upon it, was presented him by mem- Both of them report having a good
;e bers-of the Howitzer Company: time.

[1 , Service Company Company "G"
Pfc. Reed acting first broom man Sergeant Steensonhas aprobtem he

g in the company Supply Room requisi- is unable to, solve, will some of his
tinsfor'. two alarm clocks giving the comrades come to his assistance and(following for "Basis for Requisition," help him? He. wants to do a Guard.V P. R. 900-5, Page 5, par. 8 Aug. 29, Cheer up old top, you will, be a typist
1925, .Fort Benning, Ga., and saying: some .day.

"Owing to the fact that on last issue I was awakened a few nights ago by

day of the quarterly allowance it was a Sergeant talking in his sleep, andnot known.. that, the. Q. M. had on hand t akhe wa s s , anIn6this is. what h' a aig ati
clocks of all makes and sizes. Since cannot.haul another load of leaves tos that date I have been informed they thefarm,unless I get a man to crank

e were for issue,' therefore' this was: -the this truck. Keep it 'up old boy you
oversight .due .to the, unavoidable fac
it was not foreseen. The clock :the w
cooks have been using-came in contact Cm n"
-with-the head of a Dumb Bell ..who.Company."H99
was on K. P. and after landing on the How many times has the 2nd Bn.
concrete floor it become unserviceable, lost in football in the last 3 years?
This Outfit -having to get- out two.hours
earlier than the Army it is necessary
we be issued two alarm c s. One Princess akery
for the cooks to get up at 12.:30 A.M.,

Sanid the bugler. toget him out in time -0-
to blow 1st call at 1:30 A. M. Hoping HOME-MADE PASTRY
this meets your approval and Is self
explanatory. Signed CKR." -0-

We. have been wondering why Forbes 100 8th St. Phone 2601
,wakes up-every morning crying, "Ain't
I gotIt." '"Well after getting Schwartz
our finger, print expert on his trail he
found out that he'was, promoted to 6th

D Cl. 1Sp. Shine" 'em up Forbes there are
-. two vacancies for Corporal.H o "Me

Rice says if they don't pass an order
stopping Doyal from snoring he is go-
ing to: run every one out of the squad
room but himself..He ought to hear
his- ownself snore once and a while.

' It sounds. like a hungry Dago eating, FOR SALE
spaghetti.
" Deanand Rydbom are singing a newLsong, now, entitled to ."0 Jar HeadsI'mlIeurnng1 s0Im-Am-ng IL

to. yOU.".
Ask Floyd if .you want to take a

course in Company Mechanics. He has
the 4th floor and everything.;

Company "A"
Pfc. Kindur was discharged, today

and re-enlisted. All-.the. boys w:ho"
were figuring .on leaving, because they / '
would be deprived of Joe's beans and "
coffee can stay. now as. Joe will be back '
as soon as he has satisfied that long- ' _ -_
nig for travel.. He ought to do that " r
in. three months. -

Pfc. Boronat was "civilized" yester- Use a DYANSHII
day as we. heard one .of the gang say. shine frequently n
Ch aplain .Lennan took Boronet to to.protect your'sh
town. and Boronat -took out his nat-uralization papers, Welcome, Citizen from the mud, sl
Boronat. and snow of wint

Quite-a few recruits are coming to Rub with a rag,this outfit. We wish -them the best soft brush
of luck and. may they always keep on
the good. side of trouble and have as morning to preser
little to do as possible. the lustre.

Company "D" Fifty Shines-
THE RECRUIT Fifty Cer

He just came in from the farm,
Not so very long ago,

His movements are slow and awkward
And he-longs for-touch of hoe.

After -while. his pace.quickens
And his eyes begin, to snap' .G

'His skin's a wee bit clearer •
They no longer call him sap.

FO 0TER.S-
Cumberland, Md.Best Cleaners &_Dyers in

America.
Hardt Kaufman, Agent

903 Broad St. .Phone 2157

1126. Broad. St'," Columbus, -,-.a.:

Ready-fto-Wear
Dry Goods-

and /Notions

oo-t h,

an'c -rd'&

It's wof"th, thinkihfg aboit ......
We in, the company are still building

right on, and growing into .the spirit
of the regiment, so that, we feel we will
top the crowd in appearance in just a
few days.

GUARD MOUNT BY -RADIO

From Madisofn,-Wisconsin, there will
be broadcast o-n the night of January
25, 1926 (WHA, University of Wis-
consin wave: length 535 meters) a for-
mal guard mount. instruc'tions have
been issued by the AdjutantGeneral
of that State that at each of tliecom-
pany armories there-will* be assem-
bled before the loud speaker,.anofficer
of the day, two officers of the guard,
two sergeants,_ .thr-ee..corporal's, and
three 'details, of eight privates each.

All the comnands, will.be given' byradio, with the exception of those for

right. andileft turns and fthe right-by-
squads at the conclusion.-.

This is a novel-experinient, and
should be followed with- interest by
military fans and followers of the
country, Who will prime up in advance
by studying TR 135-5.'

WHY, NOT MAIL THENEWS HOME?

January 22, 192.6 .Page ,SevenINFANTRY. SCHOOL NEWS
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nd BATTALION WINS
INTRA-MURAL 'PENNANT

BY BEATING TANKERS

Boys From the 15th Tanks Put up Des-
perate Resistance Before Yielding
to Doughty Doughboys, 14 to 7

One of the hardest things to do is to
break a habit whether good or bad.
The 2nd Battalion Doughboys have be-
come confirmed pennant addicts and
Wednesday afternoon insisted upon
taking another swig out of the cham-
pionship bottle, in spite of the efforts
of the Terrible Tankers to effect a re-
formation. Led by the crafty Kgel-
strom the cosmoline slingers from the
29th passed and smashed their way to
a 14 to 7 victory in the finest exhibi-
tion of football yet presented in the
Doughboy Stadium.

Early in the-first quarter the In.-
fantrymen scored. After an exchange
of kicks on which the 2nd Battalion
gained, "Kelly" let loose a series of
passes that had the Tankers dizzy.
Lateral passes, short passes over the
line and long passes to the ends fol-
lowed in rapid succession. Some of
these were knocked down, some fell
harmlessly, but three of them found
Daniel waiting to receive. These three
coupled with Kgelstrom's 14 yard
run from a fake pass netted a 45 yard
advance and placed the ball within a
foot of the Tanks' last white line.
Kgelstrom bucked it over and Daniel
dropkicked goal. 'No more scoring in
the first half.

The doughboys second touchdown
came in the third quarter. Starting on
thir own 45 yard line, Taylor and
Daniel made a first down; a pass,
Kgelstrom to Daniel, and Kgelstrom's
5 yard smash put the ball on the
Tank 22 yard strip. Kgelstrom at-
tempted another pass, but Was dropped
by Hart for a 7 yard loss. Undismay-
ed "Kelly," on the next play cooly
heaved one to Luteran, who ran 14
yards more for a touchdown. Daniel
again dropkicked the point.

Up to this point the Tanks had been
practically helpless on offense, but
they rallied gamely and after receiving
the kickoff never let loose the ball un-
til it was downed behind the 2nd Bat-
talion's goal. Sweeney was the star
of the drive. He ran back the kickoff
23 yards, he threw a pass to Mays for
13 and another to Bowe for 19, he
skirted end for 18 and first down on
the 19 yard line. He made 3 of the
necessary 10 for the next first down,

and completed the score by dashing 9
yards over the goal line. Bennett add-
ed the point from placement.

Tanks tried hard to score again, and
Onl 6 occasions nearly did so. Play
remained in doughboy territory, but
the final punch was lacking. Three
times the rifle carriers held for downs,
twice they intercepted passes, and
once they recovered a .fumble. Each
time Kgelstrom kicked out of danger.
As the game closed the doughboys
started a counter offensive that netted
them two first downs and put the ball
in Tank territory as the whistle blew.

Between the halves Doughboys bur-

FORT MAC DOUGHBOYS
LOSE TO BLUE FIVE

IN ONE-SIDED GAME

22nd JWfantry Basketeers Fight Hard
But Are Unable to Cope With

Superior Speed and Teamwork

Three times Terrill, of the 22nd In-
fantry, dropped the ball thru the net
for goals from the floor, each time giv-
ing his team a two point lead over the
henning Doughboys; but this was early
in 'the first half of Tuesday's game in
the gymnasium, and soon Buck, New-
man and company got busy and piled up
an overwhelming score against the boys
from Fort McPherson. Final score,
Benning Doughboys 51, 22nd Infantry
19.

Only in the first few minutes did the
visitors hold the Blue five on anything
like even terms. Buck went on a scoring
rampage and dropped five thru in the
first half, while' Kgelstrom, Hagelstein,
Newman and McQuarrie added one each.
Newman also caged three from the foul
line and McQuarrie two. Meanwhile Ter-
rill added one more two pointer to the
three collected early in the period and
the intermission found the Blues leading
23 to 8.

The second half was repetition. Red
Newman caged six from the floor, Hagel-
stein made three, and Buck continued
his early pace, getting four more before
relieved in the closing Aiinutes by Rose, a
fast youngster from the I. S. D., who,
amid great cheering, added two more
points to the Behning tally sheet with a
neat shot. To match this the visitors
could show only four floor goals, two
each by Terrill and-Tedisco, and two
fouls converted by Tedisco.

The entire Infantry five was in good
form. Buck's shooting was remarkable.
Newman, quiet during most of the first
period came to life with a, vengeance in
the second half and starred with fast

ried Tanks of 1924, 1925 and 1926 with
full military 'honors.

Lineup and summary:
Znd Bat. (14) Tanks (7)
D avis ---------------------- R E ...........-----------.H art
McGuire ---------------R T --------------.Smith, A.
Newman ---------------.R G ..........-.Mattingly
Berish..----------C.---------- Lindsay
Elliott--------------.L G ----------.W illingham
McCoy ------------------- L T ------------.Bertelman
M ullins.--- .......---------.L E .............----------- Bowe
Kgelstrom........-------Q .------------------W right
Daniel..----------.; ...--- .H.--------------Dudley
Taylor ---------- H---------SweeneyLuteran---............F-._-...........--Bennett

Substitutes: Thomas for McGuire,
Oikari for Daniel, Swayze for Taylor,
Parrish for Swayze.

Stewart for Smith, Mays for Dud-
ley, Langford for Mays, Sullivan for
Wright.

Scoring, Touchdown: Kgelstrom,
Luteran, Sweeney.

Points after Touchdown: Daniel,
2, Dropkick. Bennett, placement.

Yards gained from scrimmage: by
2nd Bn. 213; by Tanks, 176. First
downs: by 2nd En. 13; by Tanks, 10.
Yardage .on punts: by 2nd En. 9 for 273
yards; by Tanks, S for 234 yards and
1 out of bounds for a 3 yard loss.

Yards punts run back, by 2nd Bn. 42
yards; by Tanks 146 yards. Penalties:
3 on 2nd Bn. for 35 yards; 3 on Tanks
for 25 yards. Own fumbles recovered:
by 2nd Bn., none out of 3; by Tanks
none out of 2. Kicks blocked; by 2nd
Bn. 1; by Tanks 1. Forward passes
completed; by 2nd Bn. 5 out of 14;
by Tanks, 10 out of 21.

Score by quarters
Tanks---- ------------ 0 0 7 0- 7
Second .n-----------7 7 0-14

Official.I:. Referee, Major Milburn;
Umpire, Capt. Zellars; Head Lines-
man, Capt. Dunlop.

SPORTS

ARTILLERYMEN LOSE
TO 1st BATTALION

AND DROP TO CELLAR

Rejuvenated Doughboys Led By Rom-
plosoki and Vangroski Gain 13 to

6. Decision Over Gunners

The wise guys had the 1st Battalion
football team figured out for a celllar
championship of the intra-mural league,
but the Doughboys could not see it that
way at all, and last Saturday dropped
the Gunners of the 83rd Field Artillery
to the bottom with a dull sickening thud.
This result was not obtained without a
grim battle, however, the caisson riders
refusing to admit defeat and struggling
desperately until the final whistle ended
a thrilling game with the Infantrymen
on the long end of a 13 to 6 count.

Shortly after the game began the
Artillery rushed the ball over for a
touchdown, principally due to a.74 yard
punt by Schulte and a poor return kick
by the Doughboys which went outside
only 23 yards from their goal line. At
this point the "I told you so" prophet
began to predict crushing defeat for the
1st Battalion, but reckoned without
their host. Romploski, as usual, began
a series of terrific drives at the Red
line, and found unexpected assistance
in the shape of Vangroski. Through
gaping holes opened by Butcher, Kearns
and McFadden these two backs galloped
for repeated gains. The Gunner defense
tightened at the critical moment, how-
ver, and it was not until late in the sec-
ond period that Romploski snatched an
Artillery pass out of the air and dashed
thirty-five yards to the 20 yard line. He
and Vangroski carried the ball over.

The Third quarter was scoreless, but
featured by a last ditch stand of the
Doughboys after brilliant runs by Schulte
and McAuliffe had put the gunners with-
in 1 yard of a score with three tries in
which to push the ball over. In the
fourth period Romploski and Vangroski
aided by several nice runs by Allen car-
ired the ball for 61 yards and the win-
ning touchdown. Allen then added the
extra point. Valiently but vainly the
cannoneers tried to score again, a sturdy
defense stopping every threat.

Lineup and summary:
1st Battalion (13) 83rd F. A. (6)

Mandeau, le...........------------------.Schulte, le
Butcher, It .------------------------.Lapine, It
Black, lg -----.--- ...........-----------------W argo, lg
B3oley, c ............-------------------------M artin, c
McFadden, rg .............----------- Hancock, rg
Kearn, rt..........-------------------.Richbourg, rt
Caldwell, re---------------..........Lester, re
McCarthy, qb-................Samlavich, qb
Vagroski, rh--..................McMillen, rh
Allen, lh------------------......: .....Towle, lh
Romploski, fb--------McAuliffe, fb

First downs: by 1st En., 13; by Art.
10. Yards gained from scrimmage; by

floor work and pretty shots. Kgelstrom
fed the ball well to the scoring machine.
Ilesse, starting for the first time this
year stood out prominently at guard.
The Fort Mac boys found him hard to
pass: For the invaders Terrell stood
out as the star. His six floor goals
against the strong defense of the Infantry
testify to his real ability.

Lineup and summary:
Infantry (51) Fort Mac (19)
Buck (18) ......------- F --------------.Terrell (12)
Hagelstein (8) ----.F.------------.Tedisco (6)
Newman (17) --------.C.---------------Sosebee
McQuarrie (4) ----.G ------------Traywick (1)
Hesse ------------------------ G ............ .....-Riska

Score:
.Infantry --------------.23 28-51
Fort Mac------------.8 11-19
Substitutions: Infantry-Sweeney for

Hesse, Hesse for Sweeney, Kgelstrom
(2) for Hagelstein, Hagelstein for Kgel-
strom, Rose (2) for Buck, Lotz for Mc-
Quarrie.

Fort Mac:-Copas for Sosebee, Sose-
bee for Copas, Copas for Tedisco, Saff.-
arrans for Traywick, Traywick for Saff-
arrans.
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9:00 "
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9:00 "
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6:00 A. M.

8:00 "

10:00 "
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5:00 "
6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
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410 PHONES

POST
224

I

1st Bn., 246; by Art., 199. Yards kick-
ed: by 1st Bn., 6 for 197 yards; by Art.,
3 for 167 yards. Yards kicks run back
by 1st Bn., 77; by Art., 91. For-
ward passes completed: by 1st Bn., 2
out of 3;. by.Art., 4 out of 10. Forward
passes intercepted: by 1st Bn. 2. Pen-
alties: on 1st Bn., 4 for 19 yards; on Art.-
1 for 5 yards. Own fumbles recovered:
by 1st Bn., 1 out of 3; by Art., 1 out of 2.

Score by quarters:
1st B n ............................... 4..0 6 0 7- 13
Art .-------------------------------------.6 0 0 0-- 6

Substitutes: 1st Battalion-HTampshire,
Hudson, Sheriff; Artillery-Smith, Gan-
non, Nickerson, S :one, Goldy.

Touchdowns: McAuliffe, Rompnploski,
V angroski.

Referee. Lt. Deaderick: 'Umpire, Capt.
Roderick; Head Linesman, Captain Neff;
Field Judgxe, Major M,1ilburn.

7th ENGINEERS PLAY
COLUMBUS' HIGH SCHOOL

In a hotly fought contest, played last
Friday at the local Gym, the 7th En-
gineers lost to the Columbus High
School by the score of 16-24.

During the first part of the game the
high school had much the better of the
argument, the score at -the end of the
haft standing at 14-6. But the second
half was a different story, first one team
scoring and then 'the other and when
the final whistle blew it was found that
each team had made ten points during
the half.

The all around playing of Wigley and
Spencer for the Engineers and the accu-
rate goal shooting of Dudley and Lee
of the High School-were the high lights
of the game.

In the preliminary game the Engin-
eer second team trimmed the Gas Regi-
ment 11-8.

The score:
7th Engrs C.H.S.

W igley .........._----------- F ,--------------Kennedy
Danielski----.....--------F_ --------------Lee
Spencer ------------------- C ..........---------- Frazie r
Cameron.......--.--------- G .----------------.Dudley,
Palmer, J. N ---------.G -----------------.Davis

Engineers --------- ....-----------2 4 7 3-16
C.H.S.----------------------... ----....8 6 5 5-24
Field Goals: Engineers 7, C. H. S. 10.
Foul Goals: Engineers 2, C. H. S. 4

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand TheatreI

Howard- Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND-AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Milk Fed Turkeys,
Hens and Fryers

Fat, Tender and Juicy

-Strictly Fresh Eggs-

Columbus Creamery
900 Sixth Ave. Phone 3517
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STRETCHING DOLLARS
EXTENDS BUILDING

AT LOCAL GARRISON,
Use of Reservation Sand, Grav.

el, Lumber, and Salvaged
Material's Increases Pos-

sible Construction

In the Washington Times, in the
course' of an article showing how the
army is stretching its meager funds
to cover more construction than could
ordinarily be achieved, Fort Benning
comes in for special comment as a con-
spicuous example. Although available
appropriations have been very small,
work has gone. on, and more has been
accomplished than was expected from
the original lay-out.

Materials have been salvaged from
worn-out buildings and dug from creek
beds and cut from forests. Local sup-
plies obtained from the reservation
have taken the place of purchlased
supplies. Urgently needed construction
has been completed on a larger scale
than could have been done if allotted
money had been spent for these things
in the open market. It has been con-
servatively estimlated that in the con-
struction work done in the past year,
there has been saved the sum .of $327,-
655.

By substituting soldier labor for
hired civilian labor, salaries have been
saved to an amount estima ted at
$484,150.

As a result, more than three-quart6r
of a million dollars has been saved ,the
government. Work and materials
worth that much have been done with-
out expenditure of money. The con-
sequence has been that the construction
work done at Fort Benning (luring the
past year has been three-quarters of a
million dollars better and greater than
the funds 'available would have per-
mitted.

RIVERSIDE CADETS
TAKE WEEKS COURSE,

I AT INFANTRY SCHOOL
- Captain Eddy, Onetime Ben-

ning Officer, Brings Charg-
es to See Wheels of Mili-
tary Machine Revolve.

Eighteen young men, led by an army SKETCHING CREW
officer arrived at the Infantry School
last Sunday night. The youngsters OUT PREPARING
were eager and curious, while the offi- NEW GARRISON MAPcer seemed thorSughly familiar with
the sights and scenes about him. This
was natural as the officer was Captain C
l. S. Eddy, formerly Director of the Chattahoochee Heads Party

Experiment and commanding officer Placing New Structures
of Co. "C ' 29th Infantry, while the on Oriented Papers
eighteen were cadet officers, members
of the R. 0. T. C. unit of the Riverside
Military Academy, Gainesville, Geor- Squinting through his telescope, it
gia, come to spend*a week of real sol- is not a sniper searching out his prey,
dier life, and to see the inside work- but a man of much more peaceful
ings of the doughboy, training center. mind. Looking through the-lenses fa.r

On Monday the cadets were given a away, it is not a new Balboa seeking
demons'tratioa of the '"Squad and Sec- to discover a new Pacific, or an as-
tion in Attack." basic units functioning tronomer hoping to discern a newunder trained leaders and according to Betelgese.
the best combat methods of infantry.
Wednesday was devoted to the "Pla- It is only the man with the voice.
toon in Approach March and Attack." Captain Pearson is making a new
On Friday the defensive action of the map of the inner reaches of the reser-
squad, section and platoon were stud- vation. The five-year old Fire Con-
led. The students were also instructed trol Map shows roads that now are
in the use of the newest and latest lawns. It shows vacant areas where
infantiry weapens, and saw the new now stand brick and concrete barracks
anti-aircraft machine guns in action and quarters. It shows the Main Ex-
against aerial targets. change in the middle of the Doughboy

The member-s of the patywere: ... Stadium, and Gowdy Field does not ap-
Cadet Captains pear at all. It had square dots-

Gainett C. Shackelford, Jr., Colum- conventional signs for buildings-
bus, Ga. where shacks once stood, shacks that

Ray Knickerbocker, Eustis, Fla. have burned down, or been blow-i
William W. Howell, Waycross, Ga. down, or been swept away with the
John L. 'Riddle. Columbus., Ga. clean up policy that hit this reserva-

Cadet First Lieutenants tion.
Joseph 0. Barron; Jr., Hattiesburg, So Captain Pearson squints through

Miss. his toy telescope on its huge tripod. I
Robert Q. Newton. Pensacola, Fla. Corporal T. S. Johnson of the First
Albert S. Thornton, Jr.. Tampa, Fla. Gas hovers about helping him out. 0
Anthony Arango, Tampa, Fla. Sergeant W. J. Riley, Corporal C. B. '
Louis B. Magid, Jr., Tallulah Falls, Webb, and Private 0. A. Demott, all

Ga. of the Twenty-Ninth assist in measur-
George W. Gibson, Charleston, S. C. ing angles and distances and elevations. '
Harry C. Fisher, Atlanta, Ga. The crew works without dogs, not na
Hugh E. Parsons, Tampa, Fla. single contour hound is on leash or

Cadet Second Lieutenants running free, for such might mar-the P

Wlilliam Ml. Berry, Sparta, Ga. still soft surface of the new concrete s
W. Curtis Scott, Haines City, Fla. roads that are just finished and are e
Danny S. Fisher, Tampa, Fla. now being recorded topographically. cDavid. W. Davenport, Rocky Mount. And that would be a pity, indeed, forAN. . what would school Students do in their
Neal W . Merritt, Augusta, Ga. sketching and mapping if the canines
Edwin E. Gibson, Charleston, S. C. should misbehave and be barred from

SKIT COMING ON SCHO0OL thgarsn ]

Sojourners are requested to make no Due to illness in the caSt, it has i
engagements for the night of February bei0th, for on that night the local unit ben neeessary to postpone the-pre- d
will put on a skit of school work, s~ntation of El Bandido tmtil the w
classes, inspection, etc., in a special nights of February 16th and 17th. st
feature -meeting. _____________________ t

EIGHT' OPPONENTS-FOR
.DOUGHBOY ELEVEN OF

1926 ARE ANNOUNCED.
Four Games at Home and Four

Abroad Make Up Menu
Culminating in President

Cup Classic

This fall's football schedule has just
been announced by the Infantry School
Athletic Association. Eight games
make up the season's offering, four of
which will be played in the Doughboy
Stadium and a like number'on foreign
fields. Beginning on October 2nd with
Carson Newman in the Stadium the
team will be gradually brought up to
'the climax of the yeari the President's
Cup contest with the Marines in Wash-
ington. This game is, as it should be,
the final one of the season.

The schedule followi:
Oct, 2-Carson and Newman, in.

Doughboy Stadium.
Oct. 9--King College, in Doughboy

Stadium.
Oct. 16-Parris Island Marines at

Savannah, Ga.
Oct. 23-Loyola College at New Or-

leans.
.Oct. 30---Mercer Universitv in Dough-

boy Stadium.
Nov. 5-Universitv Tennessee Doc-

tors, at Memphis. Tenn.
Nov. ii Navy in DoughboyStadium.
Nov. 20-Quantico Marines ,at Wasl-

ington, D. C.

'D" COMPANY WINS
THE BLUE PENNANT

Authenticated by the Adjutant, a
sheet of paper declares that Company
'D" of the 29th Infantry has attained
and maintained in its company area
;he highest standard as regards the
physical and mental well-being of the
)rganization. Closely pressed for hon-
)rs, by "F" Company, the coon-hunters
)f the mules, carts, and Brownings,
rinally won out and received the "Regi-
mental Blue Pennant" and the com-
nendation of Colonel Gowen in the fol-
owing terms:

"The Regimental Commander com--
liments the winning company upon its
plendid .achievement and cites it as an
xample to the other organizations
!omposing the regiment."
kUSTRALIAN VISITOR LEC:TURES

Captain George King walked across
he reservation road at four-thirty
'uesday afternoon and into .the side.
oor of the Garrison Theatre, arriv-
ig a few moments late, but hearing
he major portion of Dr. Clifford Gor-
on's brillian't lecture on prohibition,
hich he came 'all the way from Au-
Tralia to deliver in various sections of
le South.

11 N sit! I NILS
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SERGT. WILLIAM C. KJELSTROM
d *d Bn. Hdqrs. Co., 29th Inf.

There waS an occasion When a 29th
Infaitry baseball team wa s going into
a slump, and they were missing their
leader, then 6n furlough. -"Things
wouldn't be.going like this-if-he were
here," they were- saying. ..

And then Kjelstrom came ba k from
furlough, and- the nine took./ia new
leash of lifie.-Playing principally at
the first sack he is still a versatile
athlete. A catcher -gets hurt, and
Kjelstrom-steps behind the bat and
holds up the receiving end in superior
fashion. One pitcher after another
gets clouted to *the showers, and Kjel-
strom walks on the mound and checks
the assault of the rampaging 24th wal-
lopers.

At basketball, this twenty-four year
old sergeant makes one of the famous
forward pair-of the Infantry team. At
football he captains the Second Battal-

ion eleven, thrice successive victors
over the "terrible" " tankers. He has
played a dependable and stellar posi-
tion on the Big Blue Tide, and twice
has performed 'in President's Cup
games in Washington'. 'Sometimes at
left. end,"and - sometimes at half-back,
he can receive, forward passes from
Smythe or throw them to "Davis or
Daniel with equal facility.

Kjelstrom -comes from-all-over the
mid-west, having been born-in Rer-
bury,. Idaho, having lived in Brigham
City, Utah, and having -relatives at
Grand Junction, Colorado. He came
to Benning on January 11, 1921, to en-
list in Company "G" of the 29th In-
fantry, after a previous hitch with
"F"- of-the: 20th, and a football career
at Fort Benjamin Harrison. As soon
as he arrived, he demonstrated that he

. had not- a single coffee cooling habit
in the world. For two years now

Kielstrom has been with the Head-
quarters Company of the ,Second Bat-
talion, 29thl Iffantry, but'he has kept
right on qualifying annually- as an, ex-
pert riflemann with that surety of co-
ordination and accuracy of sight that
makes him such a dangerous shot on
the basketball court..

Kjelstrom demonstrates to perfection
the natural quality of leadership, that
thing whfitch develops team-work and
gets results,-and- brings people righi
along with him. The men of the out.
fit look- up to. him, :his Words are re.
spected and. his :example followed
Married :and .living ina block "W" h(
still ,may: be seen- often where th
buddies gather, measured and quiet ac
cording to the trait of_ his Norweigan
blood, and a .stellar example of per
sona.l influence.

Patronize the Advertisers in
-The News.'
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Dimon Court Apartments,
January 20th, 1926.

To the officer:,commanding the 29th
Regiment, U. S. Inf., Camp Benning.

Dear Sir:
I wish to lodge a complaint against an

unknown member of your army who stole
my cat while visiting Camp Benning. I
had the .cat in my automobile and while
I was making a call the cat was taken.
Imagine"cmy surprise when attending the
football game on last Wednesday to see
"Tinker Bell" dash from a wooden box in
which she Wvas penned with a lot of com-
mon. cats. She is still missing. I paid
$25.00 for this cat and $2.40 shipping
charges, making a total of $27.40.

It is requested that the cat be returned
or I be reimbursed to the extent of
$27.40.

My cousin who is a Colnoel in the
Army advised, me to write this letter to
you before taking the matter up with
General Wells.

Very Respectfully,

1st Ind.
Hq. 29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.,
To: * * * 29thInf. :

1. You will explain by indorsement
hereon, -what, if any, knowledge you have
of the cat in question.

By C. C. Griffen, Capt.,. 29th Inf.
Adjutant.

2nd Ind.
To: C. 0., 29th Inf.:

1. It is requested that judicial notice
be taken of the fact that the trained
troupe of performing felines which con-
tributed in a measure to,"the victory over
the Tanks on Wednesday, is composed ol
aristocratic and highly pedigreed indivi-
duals whose ancestry can be traced bacl
to the days when Fort Benning was 9
farm and all the cats here lived in peace

2. They are not in any sense of th(
word "common cats" as alleged in basi
communication, and resent this uncalled
for slur.

3. Any ordinary cat could not hav
done the things the High Class Cats did
and for this reason I do not believe I
had the cat mentioned in the letter, fo
if the cat only. cost $25.00 it could. noi
have been anything but ordinary anc
common. It is entirely possible that tht
Lady's cat could have been on the Foot.
ball Field. It could have been hanging
around following our troupe of High Clas
Cats trying to elevate its Social Stand,
ing-and Prestige, as so many cats try t
do. To the best of my recollection ther4
was a common cat hanging around m
cats at the truck, but I did not catch i
as I was afraid it would "CRUM" thi
act and lower the morale of the othe:
cats.

.4. Being officer of the day on tha
date, and having to take, retreat an
reyeille reports as to absenttees, I hay,
personal knowledge that all cats were re
ported present. (Sgd.)

2nd Lieut., 29th Inf.

Z4iUINFANTRY
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Members of Battery "A" 83rd F. A

were entertained last week -by mas
.singing of the regiment and sever
solos. So generous was the applaus
of the visitors that the 'Director pr
sented the 24th Infantry Glee Club fc
their apProval. This was the first• pul
lie appearance of the club and both th
Artillerymen and the 24th Infantr
thundered out call after call for ei

•cores.
The-.24th InfantrY. paraded Thurl

day for inspection by Colonel Johnso]
After formal inspection on the parad
the regiment returned to its teni
where .equipment was inspection by tI
regi mental commander. The inspectic
showed that the regiment is up to tI
Shigh standard that .has been set four I

Combat Train
Gadget, our prize bull pup went to

the stockade, and got another -fight
hung up on his record. He defeated
some big Bull pup there in the first •:

round, and was declared the winner in
every way. Physically, mentally, and
also the longest tail. What more
could a pup want?

The promotion of Pvt. Doherty to
Corporal has been received with differ-
ent feelings by the men in the Battery.
Most of them received it with joy, as
they were all glad to have him get the
promotion. The, hand-shakers, how-
ever, received it With gloom.

Sgt- Samlavich was reading. some
dope on 'Evolution" and!was arguing
that it was right. Everything was all
right, until Pvt. Roberson started
claiming close relationship with "Jack."
Then the book started to get -wrong. I
wonder why•?

Sgt. Rowland says that if the gov-
ernment ever stops issuing fatigue
clothes, he'll have to knock the bottom
out of a G. I. Can.

Speaking about radio sets the one we
have is a "whang." That's all I've
ever heard it do. But, we have Lt.
Crawford's word that it is a good one.

Sergt. Ryan wants to know who
parked the ash can by his Ford.. The
other night he rushed, out in a hurry,
jumped in the wrong can, and spoiled
a perfectly good suit of clothes.

Battery "A"
1st Sergt. William -Brandt received

a bill from the Howard Bus Company
charging Pvt.%IHomer P. Laster, Bat-
tery "A" 83rd F. A., for parking space
from 1:15 A. M. to 6:45 A.M. Sunday
morning, in the waiting room of the
Howard Bus Station, Sergt. Brandt
says that he is sorry but the Battery
Fund is mighty low and perhaps Las,-
ter can work the bill out some way.

McCann and Rich seem to be very
close friends.Wonder what the reason
can be. It could be that they are
brothers, they do look alike, at least
that is what Mixon says, and as far
as mugs are concerned he knows his
stuff.

Battery "B"
Our Battery Basketball team had

t their first practice of the season Mon-
I day. A little more and all the team

'will need to complete its schedule will
be a few games with strong teams.

s Sparky Gardner got the letter-of all
- letters. It only had 200 words to it
e but he had to consult the dictionary

190 times to learn the contents of the
tletter.
er Something is going to happen.

Shiek Price takes off his shoes anc
• leggins.

e Something is sure to happen.
- Shiek hurriedly takes off the .rest.

Something is bound to happen.
Shiek puts on -an overcoat, grab

up soap and towel.
• Something did happen-

Shiek took a bath.
Cross gets his General Orders mixe(

up a little, once in a while. The othe:
Sday he was asked the 7th and he said
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-"Thou shalt not steal.""Always start at the bottom," s:ai
s Smith, 0. N. and he tried to climb ou

l of a well into which he had fallen.
. "Mechanics are born not made" sai

e Griffin. He should, know he swing
)r a wicked wrench.

Battery "C"
y Corporal Douglas returned from
n- thirty day sojourn in the wilds of NeN

York City. He reports an enjoyabl
s- trip. His only regret is that he didn
n. get a bill, of sale from the man wh
le sold him the Statue of Liberty. A
ts though he attributes his gaunt and d
le lapidated appearance to the monoton
)n of travel, he has spent so much tim
ie 'in the mess hali since his return tha
it. James our dignified cook, delicate]

i

Company "B"Annual Football Smoker a Success
For the past several years Company

"B" has given the Battalion Football
Team a smnoker at the end of the season
This smoker is to the Tank BattalIU

what the Gridiron Club dinner is to ot
national celebrities and for that reason
is always a grand sudcess. The outstand-
ing feature of last Wednesday nights
afair was the spirit of good sportsman.
ship which prevailed throughout. Thc
splendid orchestra of our most worthy
rivals, the 29th Infantry, was present
and- played its usual popular progran:
Both Kgelstrom "'The Wise" and Dan-
iels "The Speedy" were with us and paid
the "Tankers' a very high tribute in the
most glowing terms, on the hard, clean
fight they.put up and the sportsmanhip
they displayed. "Gadgett" Mattingly
recited a classic poem entitled "My
Girl." Sgt. "Sp'ick" Real sang a snap-
ny Spanish ballad in his native tongue.
"Bow-wow" Adams shook a mean pair
of hob-nails. rhe pride of the Battalion.
1st Sgt. "Jimmy" Hicks, as well as Capt.
"Red" Lindsey, "Tux" O'Brien, and sev-
eral other entertainers of note told stories
which brought the house down. Captain
Tharp made a short talk in- which he
told how athletics made a first class cor-
poral out of a man who could have been

just a plain ordinary soldier if-he hadn't
started rockin' a-ind sockin' 'em. All in all,
the Smoker was a huge success and as
the poet would say, 'Another large link
in the chain, making us all for one, and
one. for all."

hinted that the food emporium over
which he rules, is a kitchen and not
the Day Room.

Well, we have organized our basket
ball team. So far our training has
consisted of vigorous work outs at
horse shoe pitching each day. We were
fortunate enough- to secure the gym-
nasium for one hour on Feb. 1st. Now,
if we could only procure a basket ball,*
we might practice for that one hour.

Tuesday of this week there
died at Walter Reed General
Hospital, Washington, D. C., Cap-
tain Everett F. Brooks,, former
member of the 29th : Infantry,
brilliant shot with the rifle, aind
one of the star players of the
regimental polo team. Interment
took place yesterday in Arling-
ton Cemetery. Members of this
command -deeply regret the death
of this excellent officer and
splendid comrade.

MARTIN
-for-,

4n err% . rt %, TxTr%
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The windy city has given us another
an. Pvt. Lawrence C. Reed has con-

essed to having .come clean from Chi-
iago. But that city couldn't keep a good

man. Reed migrated East -to com-
plete his education. He graduated
from Lawrenceville Academy in New
Jersey and then went to PrincetonUniversity. Greek, Latin, Spanish and

-French are his specialties. When the
'war broke out, Reed was found with
the 161st Depot 'Brigade and. served
with it until he -was discharged in 19-11.'

Our hospital list is growing alto-
gether too fast. Among those who
do nothing else but bunk fatigue a-re
PN s. Spencer, Boudreaux, Mallory,
Cramer,. Morgan, Wright, Newberry,
Fisher, Hunt and Sims. But it won't

be long before they will. all be turnin,g
-out for reveille again.

"The Engineer basketball team would
like. to schedule games with any, tean
on the post. or in Columbus. Co,. "D",
2.-th Infantry, please note.

Rumors have been afloat of impend-
ing promotions in the company to be
made the first of next month. We all-
live in hopes.

Mcs
Will Clean

Your
- Suit-To Suit

Phone, 602
Call-& Deliver

WATCHES, JEWELRY
WATCHES, JEWELRY.

DIAMONDS

-LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 .1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an. important : business
proposition-and should be -treated as:such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When-you deal with us you
are requested totake, your time in-ex amining our stock, in making up

.,.your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in -new_ Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
hmendous reductions in'used cars..

W-. T. -.HEARD'
A13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars
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Mrs. .Harry R. Evans and, Mrs. Paul
Jones entertained about fifty guests

ith a bridge at the Country Club,
'uesdiay afternoon. Mrs. R. A. Case
7on the first prize a silver bowl. Mrs.
oel Pomerene the second, a silver
onbon dish and Mrs. Edward Johnson
he consolation.
Mrs. George King charmingly e-n-

ertained with a bridge at her quar-

Major. and Mrs. Maxon S. Lough will
give a reception and dance. at the Hop
Room on Saturday evening February
the sixth.

Major :and Mrs. Matthew J. Gunner
gave -a beautiful dinner at their quar-
ters last Friday evening in honor of
General and Mrs. Frank McCoy.

Those asked to meet the-honorees
Were: Colonel and Miss Halloran, Col-
onel and Mrs. McCammon, Major !and
Mrs. Elliott, Major and Mrs. Abraham.

There will be an Officers' Club
dlinner dance at the. mess hall .at Big-
lerville on, Friday, February the 12th.

-Mr Frank Partridge entertained in"
honor of her guest, Mrs. Harold Weeks,
Friday afternoon, with a deligh-tful
bridge at her quarters..

M rs..John T., Miller gave-a br.idge
and luncheon ;at the Country Club
Thursday afternoon.-

Mrs. Theodore Wessels gave two
bridge parties-at her quarters this
week.

The first on Tuesday afternoon was
in honor of MrS. Weeks, Mrs. Milburn
won the first prize, Mrs. E. H. Almond
the second and Mrs. Weeks the con-
solation.

The second party was given Thurs-
lay afternoon. There were seven tab-
les,.. Mrs. Osborn won the first prize,
lrs. Mellhenny the second, and Mrs.
Elliott the consolation..Mlrs. Matthew Gunner charmingly en-.
'ertained with a bridge at her quarters
ast Mondiay. Mesdames Ralph Jones,
Mallon, Bluemel and Elliott won the
prizes. There were sixteen guests."

There will be a number of parties
given this week in honor of Mrs. R.
F. Milburn, guest of Major and Mrs.
Prank Milburn.

Mrs.. Lloyd, Jones will give a bridge
)n Tuesday and Mrs. Lloyd Cook will
entertain Thursday !afternoon. Mrs.
Nlbert HeIsley .entertained with a
)ridge in Mrs. Milburn's ,honor last
Friday evening.

Mrs. Walter Layman entertained
four tables' of bridge at her quarters
)n Friday .afternoon. After the game
alad. cakes and coffee were served.

The high score prize was won by
irs. C. B. Lenow; second prize by
irs. Rice. Those present were: Mes-tames Waite Johnson, Barndollar,
'enkins, olmstead, ' Jones, Pomerene,:
3;shop, Frakes and Miss Hunter.

M{r. Walton ,and M rs. George King
-ere .in for tea.

The Woman's Club will meet at the
)fficers' Club at 2 :30 P. M. Monday.
'ebruary the first.
Mrs. George H. Passmore will-talk

n the beauty and theoretical side of
ardening. Mr. Atkinson will tell
There, how affnd what to plant and give
rtactical. hints on gardening. Mrs. S.
-. Beckley will give several piano se-
ectlons, which will be followed by cur-
ent events.

Page Three

Hotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkier Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

-Wm.. H. .MOORE. Jr.,
Resident Manager.,

The Best Dining Room .Service..
Special .:Sunday- Dinners

Cohert SundayEvenings
Private Dining-Rooms 'for Bidgei.

Teas, Luheons, Parties,Etc

Feb.! 1-1:30-2:00 The Battle of
Chickamiauga. 'Capt. Ray W. Harris.

2:00-2:30 Battles around Chatta-
nooga, exclusive of the Battle of
Chickamauga. Capt. Charles McK.Kemp.

2:.30-3 :00- The Wilderness Ciampaign
Capt. Roydei K. Fisher.
3 3:00-3:30 The Battle of Spottsyl-

vania -- Capt. Charles H. Barnwell, Jr..
3:30-4:00 The Campaign of Atlanta

-Capt. Hiarold Head.
Feb. 2.-1:30-2:00 The Campaign of

Franklin and Nashville--Capt. Martin-
S. Chester.

2:00-2:30 The Siege-of Petersburg
-Capt. Stockbridge C. Hilton.2 :30-3:00 German and Austrian
Strength !and Organization at the Out-
break of the World War-Capt. Harold
K. Coulter.

3:00-3:30 Military Strength and
Organization of France, Great Britain
and Belgian at the Outbreak of the
World War Capt. Hiram G. Fry.

3:30-4:00 German Plans and Mob-
ilization at the Outbreak of the World
War--7Capt. Howard K. Dilts.

Feb. 4-1:30-2:00 Allied Plans and
Mobilization at the, Outbreak of the
World War-Capt. Reginald R. Bacon.

2:00-2:30 Operations of all except
the British Forces on the, Western
Front from August 2, 1914, to-Septem-
ber2, 1914-Capt. Samuel L. Dunlop.

2.:30-3-:00 Operations of the British
-Expeditionary Forces, August 21 to
September 2, 1914-Lieut. Robert A.
Case.

Feb. 4-3:00-3:30 The First Battle
of the Marne,-September 2-15, 1914--
Lieut-. Frank W.Halsey.

3:30-4:00 The Battle of' the Ourcq
-Capt. Don C. Faith.

Feb. 5-1.:30-2:00 The Battle of
Tannenberg-Capt. J. Lawton Collins

-2:00-2:30: The Japanese Capture of
Taing-Tau, 1914-Capt. Charles S,
Coulter.

ters in honor,-of her house guest, Miss
Jean Allen Hunter,' of Roanoke, Va.

Mrs. Charles C.-Homer of Baltimore
is the house guest of Colonel and Mrs.
Cocheu.

Major. and Mrs. George N. Dailey
have as their house guests Major and
Mrs. M. E.- Short of Como, Mississippi.
There will be a number of parties given
in their honor. Major and Mrs. Dailey
gave a tea Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.J. C. Baker will entertain with a lunch-
eon bridge Friday. for MRS.-Short.

WHY, oF COURSE'
"With all due deference, my boy, I

really think our English custom at the
telephone is better than saying 'Hello!'
as you do."
' "What do you say in England?"'
"We say, 'Are you there?' Then, of

course, if you are not there, ther is no
us in going on with the conversation."--
Continental (Chicago).

Byselecting the genuine '-

Oroange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub-
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner urface-you will ob-.
tain a ring whose design
is hammered.by hand into
the metal-not-merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedfding and Engagement

PI N GS
.I I n h ois p B LO SOM

. KINSEL: &-PETRI
Jewelers

:Columbus, ' Georgia

Genuine

A. J. 'Reach. Co,
Sporting Goods

Basket Balls

Boxing Gloves.

Striking Bags

Get our prices. oncomplete
outfits for teams.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
.1110 BroadS

Phones 355-356-

i

Laiei7less and
an n ased
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"FOLLO W ME"

Last October when the news leaked
out of this reservation that ladies of
the garrison seeking bobs at the Offi-
cers' Club barber shop were usurping
the time needed for keeping masculine
locks in neat military trim, newspapers
all over the country got interested and
items have appeared in print from
Columbus,-Georgia, to Dearborn, Mich.,
from New York City to San Francisco,
commenting on the fact. The situation
has been somewhat remedied as far as
the wearers of the Sam Browne are
concerned.

But
"If you want to get !a hair-cut in

the I. S. D., you need a three-day
pass."
"I belong to the Gas Regiment, and

since organization members are given
preference, I have waited iall afternoon
in another outfit's shop to get a
twenty-minute job done."

"No, it wasn't on account of foot,

ball that Lindsey, Green, Bennett and
.Martin had long hair; they couldn't
spaye the time from practice to Wait in
line."

EVERYONE TURNS OUT
AT FEATURE LECTURE

ON ARMY RESERVES

Leading Citizen Soldier on Duty With.
The War Department General

Staff Visits Garrilson

National guardsmen and reservists,
and members of the Advanced and
Company Officers classes turned out in
force Wednesday afternoon for an
addition-to the regular- schedule, a
special lecture :delivered by Lieutenant
Colonel H.. Edmund-Bullis, 0. R. C..
now on duty with the Operations and
Training Section of the War Depart-
ment General Staff in Washington.
Taking as his subject, "The Organized
Reserves," Colonel Bullis discussed for
an hour the relations of the citizen
soldiers to the professional Soldiers of
the nation, their organization, their
war-time plans, and their peace-time
functioning.

Colonel Bullis has been on active
duty in Washington for 'a year, charged
with particular study and recommenda-
tion of all operations and training
matters which in any way relate to the
reserves. He first came to Washington
from New York a member of a special
committee of reservists on active duty
to make recommendations to the staff
on the subjects of active duty train-

Now is the time for all-good men and
true to get their heads clipped. Now
is the time to re-establish the barber
shops that used to exist for the "free
lances" of the garrison. They haven't
had half a chance since-the Post Ex-
change barber shop was discontinued
two years ago.

All the correspondents who write in
asking what has become of the Grey
Squirrel, are hereby informed that he
died of starvation, the supply of nuts
having disa ppear'ed.

We now have a bunch of doughboys
in the seats of the mighty. The, Secretary
of War commanded a doughboy regiment
in France. The Assistant Secretary was

doughboy. The Chief of Staff is a
doughboy. The Adjutant General is
a doughboy. The Deputy Chief of Staff
is a doughboy.

When a polo fan referees a basketball
gain, even the players on the opposing
side have to tell him that a technical
foul does not now give them a free shot
for goal, only a chance at an outside
1)la v.

ing. inactive duty training, and partici-
pation in annual defense tests of mem-
bers of the Reserve Corps. Prior to
his arrival in the national capital, he
had been one of the 'most active re-
serve officers in his home city, taking
a leading part in the formation of re-
serve units 'and of activities of the
powerful Reserve Officers Association,
which is particularly influential in
New York.

SOLDIER PROMOTED TWICE'
IN HIS FIRST ENLISTMENT

Corporal Bee Wilson, a brother of
Mr. John Allen Wilson of Pontotoc, Mis-
sippi, has just received a much merited
promotion to the grade of sergeant in
his organization Company "B," Fifteenth
Tank Battalion.

Having heard of the Tanks these
mighty engines of war, he decided to
try a hitch with Uncle Sam's newest
branch Of service,-so on May 5th., 1923
he enlisted for his present organization.
He was mechanically inclined, and took
to Tanks just like a duck takes to water,
and the result is he has been promoted
twice in his first enlistment. This is
another concrete example of what a man
can do in the Army and especially in the
Tanks, if he industriously, and conscien-
tiously applies himself.
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ing were the volunteers elevated to
the grade of Painter, Specialist, First
Class, for the period of the emergency
only:.

Master Sergeant William D. June,
,Ser. Co., 29th, Inf., (in charge).

Master Sergt. Benjamin Harris. I.
S. D.; Master Sergt. Joseph T. Mc-
Closkeyq I. S. D.; Tech. Sergt. Owen
Baxter. 72nd Ord. Co.: First Sergt.
John D. Browns Co. "B." 29th Inf.;
First Sergt. Clyde Hildreth, Co. "D."
29th Inf." First Sergt. Nathan Brew-
ster, 72nd, Ord. Co.; Sergt. Herbert
Duncan, Co. "A, ' 29th Inf.; Sergt.
Marcus D. O'Neal, I. S. D.: Sergt.
Harry L. Cameron, Q. M. Q.; Pvt. Pas-
quale Defebbrio, Q. M. C.; Pvt. Jack
Bennett. 2nd Bn. Hq. Co. 29th Inf.;
Pvt. Cameron, Co. "B," 29th lnf.: Pvt.
Charles Roberts, Co. "H-1," 29th Inf."
Pvt. John W. Deese. 72nd Ord. Co.;
Pvt. Julius C. Cantrell, Q. M. C.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

1

Florida is establishing a Bird Sanc-
tuary :--Possibly as a refuge for some
of those "Geese" they are Plucking
down there.

"I was awfully disappointed, when
I visited Waishington," said the sweet
young thing. "I never got a chance to
see the Congressmen playing with thei
Blocks."

"After considerin' the fashions now--
adays," said Old Ezra Cottontop, as he
polished his glasses before starting for
downtown. "You would never think
the wimmen folk would have the nerve
to complain about havin' nothin' to
wear."

Tell a man there are 267,543,201 stars
and he will believe you. But if a sign
says "fresh paint"" -he will make a per-
sonal investigation.-Keene Thrusts.

TRIGGER SQUEEZE
RETURNS TO FORT

FOR SHORT STAY

Colonel Alexander Macnab at Benning
on Official Bus, uess ,Renews Relcol-
lections of Former Detail Here

Early this week, Colonel Alexander
J. Macnab, from the office of the Chief
of Infantry, was at Benning for a
short- while on temporary duty, for the
first time since 1922 being at the gar-
rison where he shot quail and taught
his dogs: ,Fire" and "Movement."

He came by direction of the Secre-
tary of War to observe automatic rifle
tests and demonstrations conducted by
the Infantry Board, being particularly
interested in the performances and
technique of the Thompson, Garrand
and Pedersen weapons. Riding out on
the Benning Boulevard, he wondered
what had become of his tame ducks.
trained to be decoys. As he passed the
old tree, at Block 15 he noted the de-
parture of the Gun Club which he
founded and' fostered, and saw that
golf balls rather than clay pigeons,
shotgun bullets were being driven from
that spot., There are still traps, but
no one dare shout "pull." Wild tur-
keys have had a free and easy life
since his departure, for he was seem-
ingly the only one able to spy them
out and shoot them down.

Most interesting to Colonel Macnab,
perhaps, was the target range south of
Biglerville (Block 21) where as chief
of the Rifle and Pistol Section of
Military Art he first starred with his
instruction methods in rifle marks-
manship, qualifying the entire Basic
Classes of 1920-1921, and so impressing
the authorities that his principles were

fadopted by the War Department and
taken over intact as the new Training
Regulation which has revolutionized
rifle accuracy in the Army.

In addition to his: work with the In-
fantry Board, for which he interrupted
a leave of absence being spent in the
southwest, Colonel Macnab engaged in
consultations .with Colonel K. T. Smith
regarding plans for the organization
and development of the Infantry team
for the National Matches this year.

PAINTING THE SCHOOL ROOMS

Paint instead of chalk dust was fly-
ig through the air. Fathers instead
of sons and daughters were occupying
the Children's School. Saturday
afternoon all 'who had youngsters at-
tending classes, assembled and wielded
brush and bucket with as much skill
as a staff sergeant manipulates a pen
and ink-well.

When the class rooms needed paint,
the garrison parents turned out to do
the job themselves, with that co-opera-
tion which has featuredf every activity
on the reservation with regatd to the
school. Master 'Sergeant and Private
stood side by side in painter's overalls,
and under the direction of Sergeant
.June swiftly covered wall and ceiling
with a new coating of white. Follow-
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In spite of the fact that Ye Editor.
has taken our name away from us,
some of our friends still realize thC.,
we are on the job and write to, us f.
Ad-Vice. Here are a few we receive
this week.

Dear Ad:
I am engaged to a very lovely young

girl, whose father, I. had. been told.
was a farmer. I find now that I have
been -deceived; the old man is a "'moon-
shiner." ,Should I break our engage-
ment?

Wondering Willie.
Dear Willie,

We are indeed sorry to hear of your
dilemna. Do not be too hasty, how-
ever. Though your sweetheart has de-
ceived you, don't you think that you
can learn to love the family still?

Dear Ad:
Why do they call the Infantry sol-

diers, Doughboys. I cannot under-
stand the nickniame as I go with a boy
in the 29th and he is always broke.

Miss Im Ann Iphul.
Dear- Miss Iphul:

You are entirely wrong in your idea
of the nickname Doughboy. It has
nothing to do with money. The In-,
fantry are called "doughboys" because
when War comes they are "needed" so
much.

Any time you are puzzled or distress-
ed, write to us. Remember there is
nothing like an Ad to get results.

* * * .

"Do Men Notice Women's Clothes?'
queries an article in a certain popular
magazine: We'll have to admit that
they are just barely noticeable.

Broadcasting of Heat Seen Next in
Radio: Newspaper headline. All they
need to do is to find a way to utilize
some of the Hot Air already being
broadcasted.

Now that Benning Boasts of Baseball
and Basketball; why not add-, Bowling
to the list.

If the policy is "athletics for all,"
the ancient game of "skittles", should
not be forgotten.

Swinging seventeen pounds of "mmn-
eralite" ball down an alley is good
exercise for anybody. Even the ladies
can toy with a little twelve pound ball
and enjoy the game.

And there is one thing about Bowl-
ing; Contests with other Service Teams
would require no transportation.
Bowling is such an honiorable profes-
sion that each team can "roll" their
games on their "home" alleys.
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A. E. ADAMS, Income Tax Account-
aant, 216 Doctors Bldg., Phone 3427-J.

lolumbus, Ga.
WFOR SALE-Chevrolet Sedan, model

1924. Excellent care .has been taken
of the motor. Has two new Goodyear
All-weather Cords on rear. Body and
upholstering in good condition. Re-
painted in November. Price $425.00
cash, or terms to responsible party.
See Mr. Browning at Billeting Office,
Post Headquarters.

FOR SALE Photos, Kindergarten
Class, Fort Benning School. 35c

each. Children School, Fort Benning,
School.

FOR SALE. On automobile, Buick.
four-cylinder, 1924 Model, registers only
13,000 miles. In excellent condition.
Price reasonable. Forced to sell, going to
foreign service. Call Chaplain T. J.
Lennan, Phone 74.

FOR SALE.-Child's crib, about five
feet long, like a kiddie koop only bigger,
too big for the boy who has slept in
it, and wants to sleep in a big bed
just like his dad. Call News Office, 146.

My family having gone north to get
warm, I will lease my furnished quarters
in Columbus. Excellent terms to right
party. If interested drop a note in my
box. Hamilton Thorn, Capt. Inf. Comp.
Off. Class.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HUMES
for

MUSIC

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .............. $100.,000.00
Surplus ..................... ....... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

Prot4stant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;

Sermon by Chaplain Frank L. Rosen-
thal, 0. R. C.

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block."W," 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
8:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.---Morning Worship.
5-30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

FAREWELL SERVICES
FOR FATHER LENNAN

Led by Captain George L. King, a
special choir formed from the Colum-
bus churches and the Infantry 'School
Glee Club will render High Mass in
the Catholic Chapel Sunday morning
at ten o'clock, this being the farewell
appearance of Chaplain Lennan prior
to his departure for foreign service.

,j,7 -"

Sat. Comnissary closed, inventory.
Anti-Aircraft M. G., Hook Range.

-Bsktl. Birmnghamn A. C. in Bmghihi.
--Country Clb) Dinner Dance, 8 p. m.

Stin. Special C-tholic High Mass, 10 am.
-Polo, Shannon Field, 2:30 p. m.
-El)worth fxeague-C. E., 3 p. in.

Mon. W onfian's Club, Off Club, 2-30 p.m.
l'es. Glee Club, Mtg., Off. Cl..8 p. m.

1,1 I. Tank Field Demonstrat ion, 9, a. m.
Formal Guard Mount, itp. -.
Bsktbl. Anchar Class Five, 8:15 p. m.

Fri.-Dance, Officers' Club, 9 p. M.

Sat. Jan. 30--"Marriage in Transit"
with Richard Lowe.

Sun. Jan. 31-"Tracked in the Snow
Countri" with Rin Tin Tin.

Mon. Feb. I-",Scandal Proof" with
Shirley Mason.

Tues. Feb. 2"-"Introduce Me" with
Douglas McLean.

Wed. Feb. 3- Hell's High Road" with
Leatrice Joy.

Thur. Feb. 4-"The Ancient Highway"
with Jack Holt.
Anne Johnstone Players in
"Valley Cehter"

Fri. Feb. 5-"Blue Streak" with Frer
Thompson.
Anne Johnstone Players in
"When East Meets West."

Sat. Feb. 6--"Man from Red Gulch"
with Harry Carey.
Anne Johnstone Players
in play to be announced.

CITY OFFICE
INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. l1th St.
Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE

TLelephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

Page Five

Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you-a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son.
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION.
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. .Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,Sales Mgr. Manager

REAL ESTATE

BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Last Chance to Secure Your Basketball Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
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" heic's abunchof young fellows in"A Thr A bu ch of. ...

"Ye Olde Printte Shoppe" . ). todav
All is. wll hat "comes .,out right, so That we hail as the hop e ofthe land.

quotes the second They are trained every day, they arequote the econdBrigham Youing .a,,, Ty ld"Oe;.... -"

:he stalks from the-altar with his sev- .taughtto obey,

enth hanging on his arm. .. :Joseph And in that way they will learn to

'D'Agnese is at-lo1ss''to-understand how , command.''

old Brigham handled -the other six, as
the newly madecorporal to6k unto -Respectful in bearing and civl in.speech,T t , e y r e h e y~ n g s t i~ r s t h ~a t -0 o g o o0

,himself a bride -for -Christmas pres- They're"the yountsh ok go
aent. and has up-to he present .date been .to me-

seen: nursing, --bruises which is proof it gives me a thrill to see theni at drill.

that; one is enough for him. - TheQboys of the R. 0. T. C.
_'Our notes are no tcomplete withoul-:

mentioning the fact .that, .we have a cou- They are not being .Prussianized

pie of newly appointed -narrow gauges perish the.thoughti "

or Corporals in the persons of Carl; There are people who don't understa~nd.

(Poker) Marshall and Joseph_ (Guis- Whoever opposes their'trainingtoday

seppi) D'Agnese.The boys-are in need, Strikes a blow at-. thelife- of the land.

of. additional chevrons as they haVen't
had: the chance, to sew them on their The clean-cut American boosts them

underwear. 'Nuf"f sed.. Orders i's..or- alders. f o There are benefitshe can foresee.ders. " . " : ' :  . It's the- arm-rehist.-freak- -and the pacifist

Corporal Anthony' (Lile Wop) Ippo-
lito was discharged afew days ago as: weak
per ETS, although he is not lost to 'That, would s trangle the R. 0.T. C.

Uncle Sam,- as the Wop'proposed tot: Yo'  c se t r o t manl
Miss Columbia-an d 'was accepted or 

- Youran-se' r o :ma

three years. He set': sail'on the Cen-- :physique

tral of Georgia for New York wherehe In the glancee of the clear, steady eye;
will play his three year stack. The soldierly tread and the poise of the

The'writer wonders who is responsi_ head;
ble' for the rumor that Lieutenant' The bearing that money can't buy.

Mitchell is a relative of-Barney Old-
field, it is assumed that his speed record They learn that true discipline builds
accounts for the story. •.up

- -their lives-
__That-without it no people are free.

TACCURACY 'hey'll be heard from. again when they
IN INTEREST OF get- to be men,

"You have leard what:the last.witness These. boys of the R. O.'T.-C.
said," persisted 'the counsel, "and yet -

your evidence is ,to th contrary. Am I Oh there's many a lesson -not--found in

to infer that you wish to throw doubt on the books,
her veracity?" Though you search every book on the

The polite young- man -waved a depre- shelves.
ciating hand. And the boys who will master the game

"Not at all," he replied."I merely we call life
wish to make it clear what a liar I am Are the boys who can master themselves

if she's speaking the -truth.-Tit-Bits
(London.) And to drill in. the ranks is to learr

self control,
Decision.and patience, all three.

I FOR EVERY JRISK UNDER THE .Io we'll say it again: Theyare buildine
-- ;real men
SUN In the ranks of the R.0. T.. C.

(-ieorge -I41. -eeeg i t - 1_

THERE'S PROTECTION O1'
THERE'S NONE,

IF 'THERE IS, SEEK AND FIND
IT

IF THERE'S NOT, NEVER MIND
IT

The greatest risk in driving an auto-
mobile is that of injuring a pedestrian.
The courts generally hold the driver of
the motor to be at fault, regardless of
the circumstandes of the accident.. He
may be a jay walker, drunk or court-
ing injury to raise cash, andthe driver
absolutely blameless, but-

Juries appear to be. of the opinion
that car owners are big game with
rich pelts and no-closed season; Gen-
erally skin-them.

The worst of it it-"that after judg-
ment the car owner may be made .to.
pay in a lump if he- has s.property or
cash. or by instaIllments from-his
monthly stipend, if inthe usual finan-
cial condition.

There have been about 15,000 per-
sonal injuries by autos per year in the
TTnited States for the past three years
-an average of 42 per day. When.
will you hit yours?

We can furnish you thisprotection
against the hazard of PERSONAL.
LIABILITY at a surprisingly. ,small

.cost.
What kind. of a car have you?

Service, to the "Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

.. (George E., Steunenberg, in:the Eos
A geles Times)

C)

SKETC HING AND MUSKETRY
NOW IN NON-COM SCHOOL

Red -flags. dot the critical: spots of
Gordon .Field,. the' shores of Lake 'Ma-
lone,. and the flat reaches towardBig
lerville and Taneytown. Red sweaten

are barred from the f airway o th4
golf course, for. reference points inns
not move, and these red flags are ref.
erence'points in the sketching worl
leing done by the students In. the 29tl
n :fantry-School forNon-CommissiOne

Officers.
At. present they are concentratin

on field , map-maing, musketry prin
ciples and practice, and the care ig
tarms and equyipment, as- well as de
voting the usualamount of time. t4
calisthenics, athletic development, an(
perfection of close order*drillinstr
tion.-
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F.T. BENNING CHILDREN SCHOOL
Quartermaster Corps

Princess F
- ' -0-

HOME-MADE
-0-

100 8th St.

lakery
PASTRY

Phone 2601

ALLIGATOR ...
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE, :

H A, VOL E'.. -1 L
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor."
OnSale at Post Exchange Filling Station

The Woman's Club invited the pupils
of the Children's School to .attend their
meeting, on Monday, J'anuary 18, at: the
-Officer's Club. The children were held
spell bound by the talks on Alaska, Rus-
sia, Panama, China, France, Porta Rico,
Hawaii and the Philippines. After the
La 1 ks they were allowed to examine relies
oi interest from each country that were
attractively,. displayed. The children
have written papers -of their. visit ahd
the -copy below will be a sample -of .how
they were.. impressed.

Cynthia Martin's story:
A. PANAMA DANCE

First the' lady told us what' the-little
girl was going: to do. Then the lady
got a funny little drum and the little
girl 'started dancing and singing.

She sang something-like..this-cha-uia-
lIatra-ma. Pa-ra-cha-mai-lapa-:ha ma-pA

Cynthia Alice Martin
:100 Per 'Cent- in Number-Work-:
2nd Grade:-Gennette' Schwab, George-

Winton,.VirgInia Heath, Ellen 'Griffin,
Carl Browning, K. L. Berry, Billy Bricr,
Guy .Williams.

100,Per Cent in Spelling:
2nd Grade-Woodrow .Diffebrio, Gen-,

r)dte Schwab, Ray Smith, Guy Williams,
Virginia Heath,, Charles Brewster, Billy
Brier, Everett Huirdis,. Hope. Hildreth.

3rd Grade I0.alee..3ax-!er, Allene
lirown,.Alice Btissey,.Sammy Card, Kath-,
leei Gowen, Cynthia Maitin, Jean Olin-
stead, Maggie Pratt.'

100 Per Cent in Number Work:
2nd Grade-Everett Hurdis, Virgini.,

Heath, Ellen Griffin,. Billy Brier, Guy
Williams, Warren Bussey.

100 Per Cent in Spelling:
2nd Grade-Warren Bussey, Gennette

Schwab, Kay Smith, Guy Williams, Julia
Lee Johnson, Virginia Heath, Charles
Brewster, Betty Brian, Billy Brier, Carl
Browning... .

3rd Grade-Idalee Baxter, Daisy Can-
trell, Sammy Card, Bob. Frakes, Cynthia
Martin, Betty Jane Milburn, Ruth O'Neal
Jean Olmstead, Maggie Pratt, Virginia
Starkes, Bobbie Dunphy, Harrison Mac-
Gregor.

'Honor Roll:
Fourth Grade:
Spelling -Marcus O'Neal, Dorothy

Winton, Madelin Lang,, Agnes Rodger-.
Fifth Grade:
James Allison,Betty Butcher, Kather-

ine Chunn, Sarah Stokelv, Elizabeth Sat
terfield.

A tinfoil contest is now underway be-
tween the different classes. The 2nd
grad now leads with 50 pounds; the
Isi grade is .n second place -with 35,
pounds. A cash prize of $5.00 has been
offered by Mrs. Grimes of Columbus to
the class having the grieatest amount of
tinfoil at the close of school.iIf possible
a second prize will be offered.

Terni examinations are now being :coii
ciuded I by. all classes and .from. all re_
ports' the miajority" of the pupils made
excel:)tionally high marks.
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THE LYRIC

ORCHESTRA. MUSIC

World's Best Photoplays

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning .Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr..Phone 190

,Rent a Box in :our Safety B uiglar
and .Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED 'STATES. DEPOSITARY

McsWill Clean
Your

Suit--To -Suit
Phone, 602

Call and-Deliver

We Print The Infantry School NewsI

Standard Printing Co.
19 W .- 11th St.

-High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

GIGLIO'S
We.are receiving daily

fresh .Strawberries; large
.'Oysters, Fish 1 of a kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-
etables and imported" can

goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

ri
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Regimental Hdqrs. Co.,
Corporals Vinay Lindsey, Pvts. Bowl-

ing and Upton reported for duty from
the Hospital the- last few days. Our

great radio' wizard 1st Lt. Sherfy has
our students so enthusiastic in Radio
in the past few. weeks that we find
>them working overtime up to including
midnight, they seem to enjoy the wood
pile for a few hours after school.
They tell, us thot this keeps their
minds clear and that they can get the
Radio waves with much ease. We
wish, the Post to know that we have
now one finger print. Expert in this
organization, known ias Slim Cameron,
all you have to -do is hand him the
clue and ,Slim will do the rest.

Pvts. Allen, -Glover, Pitts and Jones
who recently joined the Company ore
enjoying -the pleasure of steam heat
and real quarters, however, they are
still at drill and -seem to like that part
of their Army life. Pvts. Allen, Pitts,
Scott and- Woodson, are now taking a
course in Typewriting and English.
The entire Cmpany wishes them at the
completion of this course to head the
class, with 100 per cent, in order that
they can take their place in the order-
ly room-as star Clerks.

Service Company
Our regular correspondent, Pvt. 1st

Class Fountain, was taken with a vio-
lent chill, Monday morning of this
week, which developed into pneumonia.
W'e all hope that it is not as serious
as we hear,- and wish him a speedy re-
covery and return to the company.

After a diligent search a coal requi-
sition was-found in a Mackinaw pocket,
where it had been peacefully resting
for eight days. We -are sincerely glad
that we werfen't in urgent need of this
coal for heating purposes. We don't
know those mackinaw it was, perhaps
Hawkshaw can tell us.

Sir Wagon master Staff Sergt.
Thomas, J. 0. Leary an Irish gentle-
man from a gentleman's country, the
good old county of Cork, has settled in
Fort Benning iand is now living in the
Bradley area.

Our Basketball team won their first
game, 18-6, beating the Howitzer's. It
is a nice gentle sport. Only one man
got his nose broken, onie had a leg dis-
located, a few lost their teeth, and the
whole company has to have its hair
inspected on account of Preacher Tay-
lor one of our Athletes. Preacher's
hair came down while he was playing
and a lot of officers standing .around
thought he was a bobbed haired bandit.

After Feb. I, the sheiks will be
sheiks no longer. No ,more will the
sweet sheba's run their fingers thn
long wavy haid )and rave about its
beauty and smoothness. From now on.
an inch and a half is the limit. Don't
worry boys, every cloud has a silver
lining, just think what you can save

on vaseline alone..

First Battalion Headquarters
Our company basketball team bested

Company "A',s" team in the initial con-
test of the 1st Battalion Basketball' season by a score of 28 to 16.

Atta boys. That's showing Company
"A" how to play basketball.

Something wrong! The -,other day

someone asked: Corporal Davis how he
was getting along with his radio, and
he answered. "Oh boy, she sure has
pretty eyes." $2.75 more spent for a
marriage license.

Corporal Kuykandall has been trying
to get Sergt. Todt (4 ft. 9 inches tall)
to play center on the company bas-
ketball team for'-some time. He sure
was disappointed when Todt told him
he could not play due to his wife's
illness.

Co1upany "A" sive ceremony in. the Stadium last
Without any practice, and with a Wednesday when the.Tanks were bur-

new line up our basketballteam held led (theoretically.- and practically).
1st Bn. Headbuarters toa 26.18 score Both cats sfood reve'ille Thursday
Monday night. ,Sergt. Morrow, Corpl. morning wearing ."Cheshire Grins."Aiken and Hampscher, and Pvts. Cald- Hooray',nowwe'llbuy that new fliv-

well and Brault made the team. ver-thanks to the good 2nd Bn. Foot-
ball team.

Company "B" Corpl. "Dog" McGuire of our outfit
We have the pleasure to announce sure stuck'his last. fist full of "sand"

our recent acquisition of Corp. Bier- into the game, and came out with aman, We hope he will find this com- twisted knee. He is in the Station

pany a much better place than his Hospital at this -writing, .but is ex-
previous assignments. Our new 1st Cl. pected back to duty within a few days.
privates are indeed worthy of men- Parris, former Sergt. of Co. "H", re-
tion. They fare Pvts. Quinn, L. Morris,- enlisted on the West Coast for "F"
I. Reed, Lee and Hicks. We hope they Company and joined-us lastweek, hewill Successfully rise in the ranks. got into the championship game in
Our basketball team started on the the last half and showed that he is

road to success by leaving Company still good even tho it is nearly two
"D" on the short end of a 32, to 11 years since he played on the-Battalion
score. At forward Loper lead with 12 team. Parris- re-enlisted as a Corporal
points, while M. Morris and Hicks by permission of the Adjutant General.
followed with 6 each. Hudgins and
Cannon were there with 4 apiece. For Company .
the visitors King led with 4. The Cmay."
game was by far much more interesting Company is stepping out againwith a full list on the demonstrationthan some-we have seen. The lineup: schedule, and the boys are responding

Co. "B"' 32 Co. "D" 11 nobly. We put on the inspection of
Morris, M. 6. R F........Allen standards Thursday, Jan. 28. And the
Loper 12........ L F ..Holingsworth 2 boys are taking it in good-spirit. The
Hudgins 4...---R......C.--...........King 4 Non-Coins are putting their heart and

Cksn 6.........L .G. L.re2 I soul in the preparations and donning
fatigue suits and working With a- will.

Substitutes: Co. B, L. Morris for -Corpl. Berish Matthews, Macejewski
M. Morris 2, Burrus for Hudgins. and Coxon are the winners ,of thebest
Co. D, Smaller for Hollingsworth, tent contest this week. They seem to
Veale for Luttrell. have a cinch on it as they have kept

Foul Goals: Allen 1 in 1, King 2 in the title for the last three-weeks.
4, Hudgins 0 in 2. L. Morris 0 in 1. Pvt. Bostick and McCabe are very

Officials: Referee: Lt.' Schaefer, sick and the company will not feel
.(Co. B), Scorer: Lt. French (Co. D),scanthcopywil otfe
imer: Lt. Dwyer (Co. B). ( right till they are over their danger

and on the road to recovery.

Company "C"
Our company is sure a busy outfit HISTORY OF ROLL COLLAR

this week. Demonstrations every day FOR MILITARY UNIFORM
keep everybody on the jump.

We noticed an article in the, News Following is-the official statement by
some time ago in which a certain com- thc War-Department relative to the
pany in the 1st Battalion was putting change of the uniform collar.
oa the "dog" about the wonderful park Due to the discomfort occasioned by
they had. This was certainly news to wearing of the high standing collar,
us for we thought "C" Company had the question of changing to a more
the only park in the 1st Battalion. suitable type of collar has been agitated
We think someone is stretching things in the Army for many years. The change
somewhat by calling the few blades of to a roll collar was officiafily consid-
grass in front of their recreation room ered when this country entered the
a park. World War. hut" it w' n ... .,-1 ,'ac w-"I

Company "D"
"D" Company is playing the role of

smiling and genial host to fifteen
cadets from the Riverside Military
Academy. The boys sure do seem to
like Sergt. Vines's stew and beans.

Sergt. Veale and Pvts. Williams and
Fomach are getting ready for one of
two things, either civilian clothes for
life or $75 and a three months fur-
lough.

Our second platoon commander Lt.
Herbert Mathews is on special duty
with the 29th Inf. N.. C. 0. school
teaching combat firing.

Company "E"
Private Ruff. a student at the Regi-

mental Non-commissioned Officers'
School, must be a bird at sketching-
he was at the Supply Room the other
day trying to draw a contour extrac-
tor.

Sunday's basketball game results:
Company, "E"' 16: Company "G" 15.
Tough luck, eh, fellows? Wait until
you meet our stars. You played our
K. P.'s Sunday. Watch our smoke in
the league.

Our recreation room will soon be an
art gallery, what with the pictures of
athletic stars hanging on the walls.

Some people think Caruso is dead.
No. he is not-he is in this outfit.
Good work, Giaruso! Practice makes
perfect. Uncle Sam pays you $21.00 a
month for it, but you can soon sing
your way to a $1,000 job in the opera.

Private Lanier, Pvt. First Cl. Elliott
and Pvt. Norris are on emergency fur-,
loughs.

Company "F"
Two of our cats were in the impres-

I .I . ....- v -- ...." . .. -, w o ucc~ll~lU llu un lr-
able to alter the Uniform at that time
because of the nature of the emergency.

After the termination .of the World
War the question was again widely dis-
discussed in the Army. The War Depart-
ment believed that the roll collar was
preferred by many-officers of the Army
but it was loath to Order its adoption
due to the expense involved in the pur-
chase of the new type of uniforms to of-
ficers not only of the Regular Army
but also of the National Guard and the
Organized'Reserves. No officers *are fur-
nished uniforms by the Government but
they must purchase the same from their
own personal funds. - The War Depart-
ment also considered it inadvisable to
adopt a new type of uniform for com-
missioned officers without affording. the
same relief to the enlisted men. Due to
the great stock of uniforms remaining
on hand from the World War such a
change in uniform of- -the enlisted men
would have necessitated expense to the
Government. The War Department did
not feel that it should request addition- l
funds for such a purpose' when every
effort was being made t6 reduce ex-
penditures to a. mininum.

On July 27, 1925, the Secretary of
War definitely, approved the roll collar
coat and overcoat for officers of the
Air Service, it being deemed essential,
due to the nature of their duties, that the
change from the standing to the roll col-
lar be adopted for that branch of ser-
vice as soon as practicable.

The- new type of collar worn by the
Air Service officers was widely approved
throughout the Army. and informal in-
vestigations made by.the Chief of the Mi-
litia Bureau, and other Army authorities
demonstrated that the great majority of

the officers of all components of the
Army of the United 'States' desired a
change to the roll collar..

The detailed specifications and regula-
tions for the change will be very care-
fully considered--prior to, the promulga-
tion of the order. The regulations will
he so worded that the- change will be
gradual, permitting officers to wear out
the present type of uniform prior to the
purchase of the new roll collar uniform.
It is believed that the present overcoat
can be altered-. to .-meet the new regula-
tions with little additional expense to
individuals.

So far. as-enlisted men .are concerned
the change to roll collar will involve no
additional expense .to the Government.
t',ach soldier -is issued. one so-called special
measurement uniform for which he pays
from his clothing a!!owance. Regulations
hereafter will, state that, this uniform
:will-have -the roll collar. No attempt
will be made to alter stocks of uniforms
now on hand. Such uniforms will con-
tinue to be issued until exhausted.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

F 00TERS
Cumberland, Md.

Best Cleaners & Dyers in
America.

Hardt Kaufman, Agent
903 Broad St. Phone 2157

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

Home Made
*CAKES

FOR :SALE

The Cricket

Bltancha rd &'

BoOth C.o.',
1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga. -

Ready-to-Wear " "

Dry Goods
and. ..Notions -
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POLOISTS RESUME RIDING
IN COMPETITIVE GAMES

After nearly four weeks of inactivity
in competition, due to rain and mud,
the Benning poloists were out on Shan-
non Field Sunday afternoon. They all
came out, and all wanted to play, from
Second Lieutenant Prather of the 29th
Infantry to Brigadier General Frank
R. McCoy of the Refresher Class.
Even Captain Coulter, of the ,Students,
gave up basketball refereeing and
donned his checked cap again. So, all
were given opportunities in two games
of four periods each, with the Free-
booters using two completely differ-
ent line-ups.

Partially with the aid of a ricocheted
shot by a gunner off a horse's -hoof
and through the wrong goal, and par-
tially by virtue of Coulter's four-goals,
the green shirted Students turned
back the artillery, six goals to one:
83rd feld (1) Students (6)
Perry......-------------.No. 1 ------------. Fisher
Uncles ------------------- No. 2 ----------. Coulter
Stewart.................. No. 3 --------------------- ),Fry
Carpenter..------------.Back .........---------. Brian

Goals: Coulter 4, Fry 1, Stewart 1;
One for Students by Artillery.

Demonstrating, as General Allen on
the Rhine, and Generals, Rawlinson
and Haig of the British Army have
demonstrated before, that polo is not
exclusively a young man's game, Gen-
eral McCoy rode well and stroked sure
and accurate shots. But the Freeboot-
ers. with alternate line-ups, could not
match the brilliant 29th Infantry four
Who celebrated the first appearance of
their new blue shirts by winning eight
to nothing:
29th Inf. (8) Freebooters (0)
Adams ------------------- No. I ----------. Nichols
(Prather, Bragan-) (Collier)
Elkins ------------------- No. 2 ------ Forsythe

(Olmstead)
BurressN..................No. 3 .------------.McCoy

(Moon)
Boatner-----------------.No. 4 ------------. Smith
(French) (Sandlin)

Goals: Elkins 2, Burress 2, French
2, Bragan 1, Boatner 1.

One of our enlisted readers has
submitted the following selections
for 1st and 2nd All-Intra-mural
teams, based on playing done dur-
ing the intria-mural series only:

1st Team Pos. - 2nd Teamn
Davis, 2d Bn.---------.R E-...... Hart, Tks.
McGuire, 2d Bn... R T ... Lapine, 83rd
Wargo, 83rd-....R G.Newman, 2d Bn
Dixon, I.S.D.-... .C ...Lindsay, Tks.
McCoy, 2d Bn. -... L G McFadden 1 Bin
Tlesse, I.S.D-.....L T_.Bertelman,Tks
Schulte, 83rd.. L E Carpenter, I.S.D.
Kjelstrom, Capt.. Q ..... Buck, J.S.D.
Sweeney, Tks.... R H Romploski 1 Bn
Bennett, Tks ..... L H ..Dudley, Tks
Green, I.,S.D-.....F .._ ... Wright. Tks

What do you think of it? If you
don't like it, submit one of your
owrn.

BLUES LOSE THREE
TO ALBANY, MERCER

AND RIGHTWAY FIVE

Second Road Trip of Doughboys Proves
Disastrous, All Games' Goijng to

Opponents by Lairge Margins

The Infantry basketball five is
mighty glad to find itself at home
again after a disastrous invasion of
foreign fields this week. Last Satur-
day the Albany Y handed the dough-
boys a 49 to 31 trimming, Monday the
Mercer Bears downed them 416 to 26,
and Tuesday the Rightway five of Ma-
con completed the debacle, snowing
Major Van Vliet',s protegees under to
the tune of 56 to 24.

At Albany the Infantrymen got off
to a quick start and led the home team
through most of the first half, but a
rally by the "Y" boys put them in
front, 22 to-15, at the intermission.
Beginning the second half with a rush
.the Albany-lads soon took completecommand of the .situation. Skinner
dropped them thru from every angle
and Hardy was not far behind. For
the Infantry Red Newman was the
star, making 12 points and running the
floor in fine style. The game was
somewhat rough and was marked more
by individual playing than by team-
work.

Monday night's game in Macon was
Mercer's from the start. Led by
Phoney Smith, the university team was
never in danger. The doughboys, as al-
ways, fought hard and refused to ad-
mit defeat until the final whistle, but
to no avail. Newman again led his
team with 13 points, while Buck tal-
lied 6.

The Rightway gang went into Tues-
day's contest with the memory of that
38-36 defeat at Benning lingering in
their minds, and took full vengeance.
Crook Smith, Ricks and Simmons ran
wild and piled up point after point.
The Rightwiay guards watched New-
man closely, but Red managed to
amass .10 points, again leading his
team. Kgelstrom bagged S.

The harrowing details:
Mercer (46) - Ft. Benning (26)
Smith 5 ----------------- R F .........--------- Buck 6
Dunn 1...........---------- L F ------- Kjelstrom 2
Green 18---------------C .........-------. Newman 13
Parks 4 ----------------- R G ------------.Sweeney 3
Heyward ----------------L G ------. McQuarrie 2

Substitutions-Mercer: Long 6 for
Smith; Alfriend 2 for Parks; E. Hey-
ward for Dfinn; Tipton for E. Hey-
ward; McKinley for Tipton. Benning:
Berry for McQuarrie; Smythe for
Sweeney; Sweeney for Kjelstrom.
Albay (49) .Ft,. Benning (31)
Smith 7---............F----------.......Buck 8
Skinner 20..-.....F--......Kgelstrom 7
Hardy 16--------.....C ...... :Newman 12
Whiting 2-------.....G--------.....SWeeney 2
Cherry 4-----...... --- .............McQuarrie

Substitutes: By Albany, Robinson
for •Smith; by Fort Benning, Berry for
McQuarrie, Smythe (2) for Sweeney.

Field Goals.: Albany 21. Ft. Ben-
ning 14. Foul Goals: Albany 7 out
of 15: Ft. Benning 3 out of 9.

Scr tend of half: Albany 22; Ft.

Benning 15.
Referee: Joiner.

Right Way (56) Benning (24)
Ricks 10 ----------------- R F .....- .....---------Buck
S m ith 18 ------ .. ..--------.L F ..... K g elstrom 8
Sim m ons 9 ..-- ....-------.C -............ Newm an 10
Talbird 6..-...-------R G.--.......-------Smythe
Harper 4 ---------------. L G --------.McQuarrie

,Substitutes: Rightway A. C.; Strib-
ling 4, for Ricks, Simmons for Dawson.
Stribling for Talbird, Dawson 5 for
Simmons; Benning: Sweeney 6 for
Smythe, Berry for McQuarrie for
Berry.

Foul Goals: Simmons 1, in 3, Daw-
son, 1 in 2, Newman 2 in 4, Berry 0 in
1. Score at end of first half, Right
Way A. C. 24; Ft. Benning 13. Offi-

SPORTS:
cials Dawson (Savannah) Referee,
Brumbach (Amsterdam). Scorer Gil-
bert (Mercer)', Timer.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Third
National Bank.

Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

American Express Traveler'p

Checks For Sale Hers

Fort Repreentative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "

12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00 "
6:00 "
7:00 
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest'styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LINCOLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

6

Howard Bus Line, inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILM1.TY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED. 7

SCHEDULE

Milk Fed Turkeys,
Hens and Fryers

Fat, Tender and Juicy

-Strictly Fresh Eggs-

Columbus Creamery
900 Sixth Ave.' Phone 3517
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Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00 "
7:00 "

9:00 "
11:00 "

1:00 P. M.
3:00 '

.5:00 "
..7:00 "
9:00 "

10:00
11:00 "

1216-2-2. First Ave. Phone 3500
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GLEEFUl "F1 ABANDIDO"

PREr;A, RING TO PRODUCE
JSNG, DANCE AND LAUGI

T Alented Singers of Garrisoi
'rom the - General Down

Working to Insure Suc-
cessful Musical Comedy

Representatives of all ranks are goin
to Spain to the little town of Antlquer<
On Feb. 16 and 17, "El Bandido" will ap
pear in the Garrison with special dancin
numbers to special music. Mrs. J. R
Rice will give One of her star movin
solo dances, supported by six of the mos
attractive young ladies of the reserva

;ion, thus adding a special feature tha
Wili make the, First Act an eye-opener
1h .Second Act will be enlivened by
. danish Tarantella solo dance by thi
capable Mrs. Adrian Brian.

'Members of the 29th Infantrv wil
-rmake! up:a full complement orchestra,
thing rarely seen in this region, wher
twelve instruments usually try to do th(
work of twenty.

The play is a lively performance witl
.rillany giving rapid place to humor. I
recounts the amazing adventure of twit
brothers, a bandit and a painter, wh,
ipset the pleasure-loving life of a Span-
'sh town with confused identities. Anc
Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Biian, gifted and
ex:perienced as they are, are not the only
attractions. Everyone in the Glee Clult

is behind the production, filling out in thE
other of the forty-six parts, with eleven
principals in the cast.

When' a circular was sent out askin2
people to promise participation and reg-
ular attendance at the rehearsals, Gener-

(Continued on Page 8.)

'BLOCK FOURTEENERS
• NOW WALK AND RIDE

_ ON CONCRETE WAYS
..Work on Roads and Paths

Gives Dry Feet and Mudless
Fenders to Travellers Near

. Permanent Quarters
g "It is still impossible to go any appre-

ciable distance in the reservation," said
a magazine article some time
since, "without meeting mud in wet
weather or dust in dry."

N Now the residents of the permanent
... quarters can walk on concrete, for-the

paving on Block 14, on the hill reaching
northwards from the General's quarters.r._is in place to last as long as the buildings

UAcan. The job was started by the Con-
:truction Quartermaster, Capt. Win. Mei.LA L COANScott, Q. M. C., who started with an al-
lotment of $10,754 for the whole job. HeREACHES GARRISON COMMENCE TRAINING made the survey, established the gradestakes, bought the cement and pouredNLIN CN art of the concrete, completing aboute IN FULLEST DETAIL IN~ COMIMUNICATION S .. fod n grg4 50 feet of road and garage
ramps. He-also laid sidewalks-in the cen-Army Blouse Loses a Button Class Open's This Week With tral portion of the loop, some sidewalkst Moves Collar Insignia Down Fifty-two Ordered Here for to main and kitchen house entrances on

Front and Eases Neck Work in Signal Technique the east side of theloop, altogether 600ieet of three foot walk and 2850 feetBraid Off Overcoat and Practice. of five foot walk.
I Ccrim hen Captain Scott had poured ap.Copies of specifications for the new infantry must provide its own corn- proximately 350 yards of cement, and thelapel collar uniform blouse for officers munications within -the brigade, say the completion of other construction render-of the army have been received by the :'egulations. Signal Corps personnel ed his transfer imminent, the Command-

Post Exchange tailor, and specifica- will not traipse about through doughboy ant directed the Recreation Center totions for the enlisted blouse are expect- units with telephones and field wires e t kh ittAke up the- task. First the straight
ed daily. So if the bayonet branch of the: service stretches were put in, then the loop iself,

Topping a single-breasted sack coat is to have its communications iunction, until the amount of concrete laid for thefastened. with four buttons, will be a :t must train its signal specialists. job reached the completion figure of 1560_ peak lapel collar starting from the top True to its principal of training in. yards. That so much could be accomp-
button about an inch and a quarter fantry of all the three components Of Jished with so little money, has been dueabove the line of the arm-pits. The the army, the Infantry School opened entirely to the Benning policy of stretch-
collar is to be not more than 1 5-8 in- this week a signal communication ing the dollar to the limit, and cuttingches wide at the back and not more course for National Guard Enlisted expenses on labor and material. The 62,-
than 2 7-8 inches where it joins- the Cxesso ao n aeil h 2
horizontal top line of the tpel. Above Specialists, in which- fiftly-two 'itizen 000 sacks of cement alone. used up the
and below the lapel notch will be eye- soldiers are enrolled, under the direct 31 0,75.4.
letsto carry the "U. and the cross- supervisioi of Captain A. W. Kennedy. Sand to the amount of 800 yards and
ed-rifles insignia, which are to be of of the Academic Department, graduate 1-500 yards of gravel were hauled in
metal about 'three quarters size. This of the Signal School at Vail. Wlutk from the reservation. Salvaged lum-lel nothi toe beatesse 1 s a commenced with-telegraphic code prac- her was used for the forms. Labor camelapel notch is to be between 1-4 and tice, elementary electrical study, exam. from the garrison personnel.
1-2 inches wide and not more than 1 3-4 iaino h
inches deep. ination of the principles of army organi- -.Following is the organization of the

Patch pockets with pleats will take zation, and map reading. It will proceed crew assigned to complete the job:
the place of the two top breast pockets through telephone and radio work and Lt. Col. P.S. Bond, C. E., (In Charge):
so the new ones will be much like the go into the functioning of communica- Capt. Jas. Sproule, Inf. (Field Engin-Marine -Corps pockets. The bottom tions platoons, winding-up in late May eer); Lt. E.W. Peach, 15th Tanks (Asst.pockets will be without patches but with-practical field operation during an- Field Engr. & Procurement Manager)will have large outside Square flaps. nual field maneuvers. 1st Lt. G. S. Deaderick, 24th Inf. (Super
The bottom of the four buttons will be Following are the students designated intendent); Mstr. Sgt. Wi. Stratton, I.
on the waistline so as. to be covered for the course: S . ( st u t) p. C a iko nby the belt. The Air Service waist-line *Bdarry, Edward F., Staff Sgt., Mass.,. Co.."B," 15th Tanks (Foreman in charge
welt is discarded. Brsher, Don M, Master Sgt., Mass, of form work an dsidewalks); Pvt. Sami.
•Full in the .breast and pinched in .the Brown, John E, 1st Sgt., N. Y. Martin, Co. "B," 15th Tanks (Asst. Forewaist where the belt comes, the new Cariveau,. Francis H. , Tech Sgt., man and .Tractor Driver); Pvts. Ottc

blouse will be military looking, easy "Wash., Chaatham, Aaron I., Sgt., Miss., and Edelston, 29th Inf. (Mixer Oper-
fitting coat, retaining the belt hooks Clifton,. Ray W., corp.. Nebr., Comyns, stors): Sgt. Saml. Ishee, Co. "F", 1st
and the shoulder straps as before, with Louis,. 1st Sgt., Calif., Connelly, Edward Gas Regt. and Sgt. B. F. Ray, Co "C,"-
rank insignia either metal or enmbroid- \J., Sgt., N. Y., Cowley, Benjamin C.; 29th Inf. (Transportation). rile 29th

ee..Master Sgt., Miss. Infantry furnished details to help with
S (Continued on Page 2.) (.Continued on Page 8.) the Work.
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SERGT. SELBY H.-BUCK
Infantry School Detachment

Before a classy: gallery at-the Colum-
bia Country Club last June, two groups
of players wielded rackets and smash-
ed drives around the tennis courts.
The Army was-playing the Navy for
the Leach Trophy, emblematic of the
championship of' the-services. Paired
with Major Robertson in the doubles
in a match which was the closest of
the tournament, and playing number
four in the singles on the Army team,
selected after strenuous'tryouts, was
the only enlisted player on either side.
Sergeant Buck won his match in the
singles, coming-from behind and bril-
liantly defeating his Navy opponent
two sets to one.

A swimmer of parts. A practised
basketeer. A third baseman of skill
and accomplishment. Yet his chief
reputation rests on his ability as a
half-back, and he shone so brilliantly
against the'Navy in Washington a
year ago that they have-begun to call
him "President's Cup Buck."

During the War, at the age of eigh-
teen, he donned the khaki early enougi:
for. the-best of them, enlisting in th(
Air Service, and serving with the, 17tb
Aero Squadron until April, 1919. In
the middle of September, 1920.,- hE
came back into uniform, to do excellent
service in Company'I" of the 8th In
fantry with whom he returned from
Germany., - Savannah was his homn
town; but, his folks moved to Miami
and- so in 1923, he-decided he, would
rather be at Benning beside the Chatta
hoochee than at Fort Screven besidE
the Atlantic, and re-upped,, for the I
S. D., where he has beenever since
playing football, basketball, lacrosse
tennis, and baseball in an annual cycle
and successively winning double an
triple chevrons on the sleeves of hi:
blouse.High school and college -athletic.
(Buck was two years at Georgia Tech:
are child's play to Buck, for ,he ha:
developed principally in army athletic
and stands as our.. prime-example ol
the advantages ,agood soldier • witi
ability at sport can -secure for his im
provemerit in athletic circles. lie isf
hard worker. He has been known t(
leave the garrison before reveille on
Saturday morning, ride on the -trait
all day, play the hardest game. of thi
season with the Infantry basketbal
team that night, catch-another trail
back to Benning,-and then on Sunda,
turn out in football togs for a crucia
contest in the intra-mural series.

But his" accomplishments hay,
brought him the athlete's satisfactiol

of having played-the game fair ani
"hard and having done his work wel
Last November he went to Savannal
for. the Armistice Day game

' 
with th

Pa rris-Island Marines, a feature even
staged by the .American Legion. H
was appearing as a veteran On a da:
for veterans. H-e was coming bacl
again to his home town, With a fool
ball reputation made in Washingto:
whien :he helped decisively to win th
President's Cup, from the Navy. H
played ,the game of his career, carryin

the ball for greater yardage than eve
the famed All-American Wiest ,Poini

ers, Smythe and McQuarrie.
Here's to you Buck!

LAPEL COLLAR DATA
REACHES GARRISON

'IN FULLEST DETAIL

(Continued froin Page 1)
Specifications for the overcoat are

somewhat similar, with the chief radi-
cal change, except for the type of col-
lar, in the fact that rank braid dis-
appears -from the sleeves, and insignia
appears on shoulder loops like those on
blouses and shirts.

COAT SERVICE:

To-be a single breasted, peak lapel col-
lar, sack coat- of olive drab woolen or
cotton material, of adopted standard. The
coat will be lined or not as required;
lining to be of same color as coat

To fit easy over the chest and shoulders
and to be slightly fitted at the waist to
conform to the figure so as to prevent
wrinkling or rolling under the leather belt
when worn. To be buttoned down the
front with four regulation coat buttons
equally spaced, the top button to be placed
approximately 1 1-4 inches -above the
horizontal line joining the arm pits, and
the bottom button (except for Officers of
the Air Service), to be placed at the
waist line so as to be covered by the
leather belt, when worn. The crossing
of: lapels to be approximately 1 3-4 inches
above the top button.

To support the belt (except for Officers
of the Air Service), two metal hooks of
the same material as the metal trimming
on the leather belt will be let into the side
seams at the waist line.

For Officers of the Air Service, coat will
have the belt 2 inches wide, of the same
material as the coat, sewed down ali
around the waist and the bottom button
w ill be placed slightly below the sewed
on'belt and the metal hook taken off.
COLLAR AND LAPELS:
:The collar to be approximately 15 1-2
inches on a 36-inch chest measured along

I the outside edge, with the ends cut back
slightly,-and not be wider than 1 5-8
inches at the back seam, nor wider than
2 7-8 inches at the junction with the

L lapel.
. The top line of the lapel to be horizon-
tal and the peak to extend to the collar

L line prolonged.
1 The opening notch between the collar
and lapel not be wider than 1-2 inch, nor
narrower than 1-4 inch and approximate-
ly 1 1-4 inch in depth.

A worked eyelet will be placed in each,
the collar and lapel, at approximAtely--
:inch above and below the angle tormed
:by the notch-and collar-lapel seam.

The skirt to be full with -a' slight flare
:and to extend 1to 2 inches below the
crotch according to the height of the

t wearer, with a slit in the back extending
- from the waist line to the bottom of the

skirt, following the back seam with an
under flap of approximately 2 1-2 inches.
The front overflapping left edge of coat
to be cut with a pronounced flare to the

I right from the bottom button to the bot-
tom of the shirt so as to appear straight
from the, lapel opening to the bottom of

e the coat ,and to remain overflapped not
less than 4 inches when in a. standing
position, without the use of hooks and
eyes, the fullness necessary to accomplish
this result being over the hips.
SHOULDER LOOPS:
S On each shoulder a loop of same ma-
terial as the coat, let in at the sleeve

Shead seam and reaching to approximate-
ly 3-4 inch beneath the collar, buttoning

Sat the collar edge with a small regulation
cotbton ,loops to be about 2 1-2

)inches wide at the lower end and 1 1-2
S inch in width at collar, and cross stitched
S down to the shoulder for a. distance of
fa.bout 2 inches from lower end.

POCKETS
There will be four pockets, two upper

-and two lower, covered with flaps, but-
toned with small regulation coat buttons

aat the center and placed so that the upper
0) lines are horizontal ;the two upper pock-
a ets to be patch. slightly rounded at the
._ lower corners, with box pleat 1 1-2 incher

n, in width- in the'vertical -cen ter line; the
e flap to be slightly rounded at corners and
1 reaching to a slight point at the center

the flap button to be in line with the tot
button of coat. The two lowernockets

Y to be hung inside the lining With the
1 opening in the body of the skirt, covered

with flap with lo-rer corner slightly
rounded and the lower edge horizontal

e The pockets to be attached to the. body
no of the skirt only at the moth; the tot

lines of the lower pocket flaps to be
placed slightly. below the waist line. The

[. pockets will be of suitable size. accordin-
h to the size of the coat, but in no case
e ill 'thev exceed the following dimensions:

Up)er Pocket: Depth, 6 1-2 inches
t virdtl. N3-4 inches at top, Width, 5 3-4
e inches at bottom.

Lower Pocket: Depth. 1-0 inches. Widtb
Y 1 1-2 inches at top, Width, 12 inches at
k bottom.

ORiNAM1WNTATTON ON SLTr.FVF..
'For Offietrs of the Genernl Staff Corns

n band of black braid. 1-2 inch in with
e on each sleeve. the lower edge.3 inche,
.e from the end of the sleeve. For. 1 otb
g Officers a similar hand of B3ROWN br id

similarl.v pleced. For those warrn.rt offi
c ers and enlisted men who served honor

t.!blv as commissioned: officers. in tl
Wuld Wnr. a similar b.anid of POREPRI
GREEN braid. on-the sleeves: others wil

-yve -o broido
'n the sleeves.

r

[
l

I

I

?

.

?

INSIGNIA:"U. S." 3-4-inch from iouter edge, hori-
zontal, and 3-8-inch above- notch....
BRANCH INSIGNIA:

To be placed on lapel centered, below
"US" and horizontal 3-8-inch below edge
of lapel.

OVER COAT
In General: A double breasted, roll

collar, convertible style, and notch lapel
ulster of olive drab woolen material of
adopted standard and suitably lined.
Body: To be buttoned down the front

with a double row of large regulatior
overcoat buttons, 3 on each side below
the roll of the lapel, with the top buttonq
approximately 6 1-2 inches apart, depend-
ing upon the conformation of the wearer
and the bottom button approximately 4
1-2 inches apart. An additional buttor
will be placed under the lapel and a but-
ton hole at the top of each lapel for usE
when convertible collar is used.
- Back: The back to be plaited and tc
have back straps let into the side seamE
at the waist line; to-button together witl
two large buttons and button holes.

Shoulder Loops: On each shoulder
loop of the same material as the coat, le
in at the sleeve head seam, buttoning a
the upper end with a small overcoat but
ton; loops to be about 5-inches long, '
1-2 inches wide at the lower end, an(
I 1-2-inch wide at the upper end, whici
will be slightly pointed.

Openings: The lining to be slit an
fastened to pocket openings to allow th
hand to go through to pocket of breeche
and permit the hooking up of saber; sli
to be closed with a small button and but
ton hole inside.

Pockets: Two outside welted, one oi
each side, with vertical -openings; th
center of pocket about opposite-the lowe
button and placed on a line with the fron
seam of sleeve.

Skirt: Not to be longer than to reacl
10 inches below the knee or shorter tha:
to reach 1 inch below the knee; to hay
slit in the back extending from bottom o
back strap to bottom holes. The fron
corners to be provided with button an
flap, so that corners may be turned bac
to facilitate marching.

Sleeve: Sleeve to be without cuff o
slit.

NOTE: No braid on sleeve-Ran
marks to go on shoulder loops.

ALL BENNING BUDDIES
TO JOIN THE LEGIOI

For several years Fort Benning ha
been deeply interested in and associate
with the Charles S. Harrison Post of ti
American Legion. As an account i
another column indicates, an officer c
the garrison has become senior Vic%
Commander of that unit of veteran
which is the largest in the south and hr
had a commanding voice in Legion a:
fairs, both State and National.

Now that the annual check-up can
Spaign for membership is under way, pei
- sonnel at this station are preparing t

renew every membership and to enro
World War vterans now in khaki so
to assure a big Benning delegation an
representation in Legion affairs an

*policies.

* Sergeant of ,the Guard: "..Sorry I

tell you, but you have been kept .here

,week longer than you should ha
Ibeen."

*Prisoner,: "Oh, that's all right, in

credit it to my next sentence."-51
-Corps News.

Patronize .the Advertisersi
SThe News. -

Post Exchange Tailor Shop now booking

orders for new regulation blouses. Please

place your order'early.

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

Phone268

HUMES
for

MUSIC

MARTIN
-- For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

I I

.............. mw

1223
Broad St.

in

Home Savings
FBank

"The White Bank"

to Capital...............$100,000.00
11 Surplus ................................ 65,000.00
as
d Interest Paid on Deposits at
d .4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded. semi-annually.
to Short term Certificates of Deposit
a issued at 4 per cent. per annum
ve Home of the

st CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
th CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:

n R. M. HALL,' Jr., Phone 190
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Phone 168

Colonel and, Mrs. Wait C. Johnson
lind Major and Mrs. Eley-P. Denson

ave sent out invitations for a recep-tion and dance at the Hop Room, Tues-
day, February 9th, to meet Mrs. John
D. Hoover.

Mrs:..- Hoover and daughter arrived
Friday: for an extended visit with Col-
onel and Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Aultman, wife of General
Dwight F. Aultman, in command of
Fort Benjamin Harrison, is the guest
of her son and daughter, Lieut. and
Mrs. Mark A. Doty. Mrs. John J.
Miller delightfully entertained in Mrs.
Aultman's honor at the Country Club
Thursday afternoo with a beautiful
luncheon bridge. There were about
fifty ladies invited to meet Mrs. Ault-
man.

Captain and Mrs Lewis C. Beebe
Captain and Mrs. /J. L. Zellars will
give a reception and dance at the Hop
Room on Saturday evening, February
thirteenth.

Colonel and Mrs. Waite C. Johnson
entertained fifteen guests at dinner at
their quarters 'in honor of their house
guest, Mrs. John E. Hoover, Friday
evening. Later the party attended the
24th Infantry regimental dance at the
Polo Club.

Colonel and Mrs. Jason M-. Walling
entertained, with a large dinner Friday.evening, later taking their' guests to
the 24th Infantry dance.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
-DIAMONDS

I.AMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

TAKE YOUR TIME
.'The purchase of an automobile, new

or used, is an important business
;-,p roposition-and should be treated as
,..such . Hasty decisions often beget bad
ba rgains. When you deal with us youare requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your. mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new, Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

. T. HEARD
13thi-St. andlst-Ave.

Tel.'2683.
'Dodge Brothers' Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Miss Margaret Wilkerson of Marion,
Alabama,; is th'e <house guest of Captain
and Mrs. Edward Almond. Many '.de-
lightful: affairs- have been given for
Miss Wilkerson. Captain and Mrs.
Almond entertained at dinner at the
Country Club in her honor, January
the thirtieth.

Mrs. Jewett C. Baker gave a beau-
tiful buffet luncheon and bridge at her
home left Friday in honor of Mrs.
Short, the guest of Major and Mrs.
Dailey. These asked to meet Mrs.
Short were:. Mesdames Dailey, Burac-
ker, Miller, Ahrends, DumasDeinas,
McIlhenny, Helsley, Porter, Olmstead,
and Miss Helen Olmstead.

Mrs. J. F. Milburn was the honoree
at two very pretty parties this week.
Mrs. Lloyd Cook entertained with a
bridge Thursday and Mrs. Joel Pom-
erene with a bridge Friday afternoon

Colonel James M. Kimbrough, Jr.,
Instructor of the National Board of
the State of Georgia has been the house
guest of Colonel and Mrs. Wait C.
Jolnson for the past few days, while
delivering lectures to the Company
Officers' Class.

Major and Mrs. M. E. Short, the
guests of Major and Mrs. Dailey re-
turned to their home at Come, Missis-
sippi, Sunday.

Mrs. James B. Gowen has returned.
to the garrison after a delightful visit
to Atlanta.:

The Chapel Guild held its regular
monthly meeting at the Protestant
Chapel on Monday morning. Much en-
thusiasm was expressed at the opening
of a manual training department for
boys of the garrison school. This de-
partment was much needed and the
Guild wishes to announce they will give
a large benefit bridge party, at the
Polo Club on April fifteenth, the pro-
ceeds to be used to purchase tools.
Prizes will be given and refreshments
served. Further detailed announce-
ment of the entertainment will be tnade
later.

Mrs. George L. King charmingly en-
tertained with a bridge party at her
quarters last Wednesday afternoon in
honor of house guest, Miss Jean Allen
Hunter of Roanoke, Virginia. There
were five tables of bridge, with several
ladies coming in later to tea. Miss
Hunter left Monday for a visit with
relatives in Mississippi.

Major and Mrs. Starr Moulton Were
hosts for the Medical Bridge Club on
Thursday, January twenty-eighth. The
highest scores-were held. by Mrs.
Starke and Major Moore.

Mrs. A. B. Helsley entertained Tues-
day afternoon with a bridge party in
honor of her' mother Mrs. :William Mc-
Elhinny and several of the visitors to
the garrison. Mesdames Homer. Dailey
and Baker won the prizes. The guests
were: Mesdames Aultman, Lough, Cas-
teel,, Cocheu, Homer, IHoover, Olmstead,
Milburn, Johnston, Lewis, Baker, Mil-
ler, Denson, Dailey, Moulton, and Miss
Olmstead. Mesdames Ahrends, Burt,

Scott and Smith came in later for tea.

Mrs. Ralph Smith was hostess to-a
number of friends at a very pretty
bridge party and tea at her quarters
Monday afternoon. There were six
tables of bridge. Mrs. Wickliffe won
the first prize, Mrs. Ralph Jones the
second and Mrs. Kirven. Smith the
third.

Mrs. Lloyd Cook is giving a series of
bridge parties at her quarters. The
first was held last Thursday. There
were six tables of bridge. The prizes
were won by Mesdames-Goodrich, Pol-
lin, Casteel, Laugh, Rice and Pickering.

Mrs.- Starr Moulton entertained with
bridge at her quarters last Saturday
in honor of Mrs. William Mclhinny..-

~Q1

Feb. 8-1:30-2:00 Operations on. the
Western Front during the year 1915--
Capt. Paul C. -Connor.

2:00-2:30 The.' Battle of Neuve
Chapelle, March 10, 11, 12, 1915.-Capt.
Henry -A. Andres.

Feb. 9-1 ..:30-2:00 The Plans, Or-
ganizations of Forces, and Actions of
the,. Gallipoli Expedition until May 6,
1915.-Capt. Forrest E. Ambrose.

2:00-2:30 The 2nd Phase of the
Gallipoli Campaign, May 7th inclusive,
covering the Summer Campaign to in-
lude the Battle of Sari Bair.-Capt.

Clarence C. Fenn.
Feb. 11-1:30-2:00 The 3rd Phase

of the Gallipoli Campaign (after Bat-
tle of Sari Bair to include withdraw-
al).-Capt. Clark K. 'Pales.

2:00-2:30 The Reduction of the Pol-
ish Salient from April 1, 1915, to in-
clude.-Fall of Warsaw.-Capt. John H.
Burns.

Feb. 12 - 1:30-2:00 The Mesopo-
tamia Campaign from August 6, 1914,
to May 1, 1916.-Capt. Wendell Cle-
menson.

2:00-2:30 The Mesopotamia 1 Cam-
paign from Fall of Kut-el Amara to the
End, of the War.-Capt. Melvin E.
Gillette.

Your Monographs
Can Be Bound

Neatly and Solidly in
Permanent Cloth

By Gilbert Printing Company
15 Twelfth Street

Mcs
Will Clean

Your
Suit--To Suit
.Phone, 602

Call & Deliver

First Natronal
Bank.

Georgia Home Building
"The .White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:-

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Hotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkler Hptel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality.

:1

Genuine.

Orange _ Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

'RI.N GS
6wvin5 ea.this Aui

Pa.,t O=_ et.s - OTRAWGE DBLO~s&

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers

Columbus, Georgia

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C.M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M.

.,. 1 11 .......................... -1

By, selecting the genuinc /

Orange Blossom ring.
which bears the Traub
trademark and the word.

Orange Blossom on 'the
inner.surface -you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
•the metal; not merely cut.

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best:'Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining RoomS- for:Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, ..Etc.

Genuine

A. J. Reach Co.
Sporting Goods

Basket Balls

Boxing Gloves

Striking Bags

Get our prices on complete

outfits for teams.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

fanCuhased
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"FOLLOW ME"

"At high noon, Friday, January 8, 1926,

Governor Roland A. Hartley placed his

signature to the school bill sponsored by

('amp Lewis, which was passed by both

houses of the state legislature without a

(lissenting vote, and became effective ac
once. The State of Washington makes
us all its debtor by this act and takes
its place amongst a few of the states in
the union which provide for admission to
the public schools of children residing
v ithin the boundaries of said states, but
living on federal reservations, without
payment of tuition. Heretofore these
children have been outsiders and their
1.arents have frequently been compelled
by school districts to pay tuition as
has been the case here at Camp Lewis.
This has worked a hardship upon the
parents and has actually prevented some
children from attending school. It has
cost the camp also many thousands of
dollars each year to assist the parents in
the schooling of their children which
money could have been used to great ad_
vantage for other purposes. The govern-
ment has consistently refused to appro-
.priate any money for such purposes,
considering this is a matter which belongs
distinctly within the province of each
sovereign state. At the same time
children living on these reservations have
teen regarded by the local school diSt-
ricts as non-residents, and hence a finan-
cial burden which they were unable to
bear. This bill is a happy solution of
the problem which provides that all ex-
penses attached to the schooling of these
Children shall be borne by the state cur-
rent school fund, and county school levy,
within whose boundaries they niay be.

The bill passed is now a law, making
it unnecessary hereafter for us to pay
any tuition for the schooling of child-
ren in the public schools of this state.
All parents and all concerned at Camnp
Lewis are especially grateful to the State;
of Washington for this generous consid-
eration of our needs. We hope that other
states in the union will copy the example
of this state, making it no longer a pen-.
alty for parents to have children while

in the federal service."
-Camp Lewis News

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HIOME?

'FOLLOW ME"

Enlisted men whose children attend
school on the reservation have grouped
themselves under Master Sergeant June,
Service Company, 29th Infantry, into a
reserve pool and hold themselves avail-

-ble for service when necessary. Last
Saturday afternoon the entire force gath-
ed in the school building and, before
night fall, had bestowed on every class
room a fresh coating of paint. This is
the co-operation that counts.

The assistance of everyone in the post
is always acceptable whether the dona-
tion be funds or service. The children's
school is one of our most worthy local
ftistitutions. Keep it in mind. Ask about
It. Show your interest. Chaplain Len-

nan is leaving and his temporary suc-

cessor, Captain G. E. Kraul, is carrying
on until the arrival of the new Chap-
lain sometime in June.

If no-other opportunity presents itself
whereby you can become an active part-
ner in the Work of the Children's School,
remember you can attend those forms
of entertainment, the proceeds of which

are donated to the" Children's School
fund. But in the meantime, as Captain
1L raul says: "Ask the children-Catch
oine of their enthusiasm-They are our

satisfied customers."

"FOLLOW ME"

John T. (Tailor) Augustin, for the past
five years at the Officers' Club, hat trans-
ferred his affections to the Post Ex-
change but wishes to state, though re-
moved from our midst by a short dist-
ance, is still with us, ready and willing
to meet, greet and serve with the same
old smile, and hand us a chit to sign,
which will read "Please remit" by cash
or coupon book, instead of "Please sign
me NOW." First come, first served.

If they had Captain Pearson up in
Wisconsin, they would not need a radio
to broadcast commands to all the com-
pany armories in the state for a simul-
taneous guard mount by the widely sep-
arated guard units.

Mc~nha was recently heard declaring
that no pitcher, however old, had ever
pitched a no-hit, no-run game against

the 29th. Our ",Satellites" are being
r-ead all right, all right.

Re-iinforcing their feminine charms
with well-filled supper baskets calcul-
ated to delight the masculine stomach,
the ladies of the garrison will appear
at. Sunday evening's Army Relief picnic
prepared to be auctioned off, supper and
all, to the officer who bids the highest
for the privilege .of eating dinner with
them from their dinner basket. The self--
styled "perpetrators" of this picnic will
turn the proceeds in to the Army Relief
Society.

Corporal Robert G. Roby, 15th
Tank Battalion, died at the Sta-
tion Hospital, February 3, 1926.
Interment plans not decided
awaitiing arrival of relatives
from Ruskin, 'Texas,
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ANNUAL TANK STUNTS
PERFORMED THURSDAY

BY LIGHTS AND HEAVIES

Student, Officers See Whippets and
Heavies Cross Rough Country,
Ford Streams and Pass Ravi es

Thursday the 15th Tank Battalion
staged a show of the care, handling,
equipment, operation, and value of light
and heavy tanks, for the benefit of the
General Officers refresher class and fif-
teen visiting National'Guard Field Of-
ficers from twelve different states.

After a preliminary inspection of the
huge engines of war and their necessary-
equipment the student officess ob-
served a demonstration of the manner of
transporting the light whippets and the
forty-ton heavies, most of which had seen
service in France in the Meuse.Argonne
and on the Somme with the British in
the final conquest of the Hindenburg
Line. The heavy tankl were run up
ramps and loaded on flat cars at the
railway siding and the light tanks were
moved under their own power on top
or' army trucks of the standard patter;,
except for reinforcement of their rear
sp rin gs.

The feature of the morning work was
the operation of the tanks over rougn
ground and across country, surmounting
obstacles by virtue of their own weight
and carefully adjusted power. They
passed through sand which dripped ir
streams from their ever-moVing cater-
piller treads. They crashed against
three-foot trees and thundered on their
way through wooden areas. They crossed
a creek of running water over two feet
deep and rumbled onwards. The climax
of the performance was their progress on
steep ground. Under perfect controL,
they passed from side to side of a steep-
ravine, with a slope averaging 36 de-
grees, and at times getting as steep as
40 degrees. By neat manipulation of
the operating mechanism these monsters
were enabled to be driven up a sharp de.-
clivity and proceed on, their way, as
if they were bringing their heavy arma
ment irresistibility against a well-select-
ed enemy position.

JANUARY TO JUNE

When his wife discovered a cavity
in a tooth, the Captainthought how lucky
it was to be in the Army with dental
treatment provided. At a good station
like this the work would probably be
done better than in far-off China w here
he was almost due to go on foreign ser-
vice.

"May I have an au.polatment," she tel-
ephoned to the hospital promptly in th"
iiorning, "When you are not crowded
up with officers and soldiers to be treat-

",Yes, madam, you can have the first
o)pen date," replied to orderly, who went

,,consult the book, and then came back
to say : ."Eleven o'clock on the morning.
(it the fifth of June."
WHIfTE SLAVES ON THE BLOCK

February 5, 1926

And now there is a Company in Cali-
fornia that insures bootleggers. That
sounds reckless but we'll bet that same
Company is not foolish enough to iih
sure the bootlegger's customers.

Bill Ellison says in his 'Banter' col-
umn that our "stands and field are
among the best this side of the Macon
and Dixon line"; What do you mean
Bill the Macon, Dublin and Savannah
R. R. or the Florida Short Route.

Dear Ad,:
We notice from the Weekly News

that they are broadcasting Guard
Mount. Would it be possible to have
Kitchen Police handled the same way?

Two Weary Dishwashers.
Dear Boys,

The thing that decides broadcasting
is the Wave Length. If you will take
a pan of dishwater and rock it gently
back and forth you will at once per-
ceive that the Wave Length is alto-
gether too short for broadcasting.

Dear Ad:
I am a young soldier and it is my

desire to pursue the Law. Could I
be admitted to the Bar in Columbus.
Georgia,?

Jack Hoffman,
Dear Jack:

We note with surprise that you are
a young soldier and desire to pursue
the Law. in this vicinity we so often
find the Law pursuing the young sol-
dier. By "admitted to the bar," we
suppose you mean, "tol go behind the
bars. ' Undoubtedly this could be ac-
complished in Columbus; but for our
part we would recommend Phenix City.

We certainly hope that, for his, own
good, the Prince of Wales never takes
to Aviation.

It was time for the Annual Physical
Examination and the Major was plain-
ly worried. "Pat;" said he, to his or-
derly, an "old timer" with the 'map of
Ireland' on his face, "I'm in an awful
fix. Perhaps you have noticed that
I am becoming a little bitt stout lately."

"Yes, Sir," said Pat, who had been
with the Major many years, "You're
getting almost fat, Sir."

"Well, what am I going to .do about
it," replied the Major, "The Doctor
says I eat too much fat pork; but I
can find nothing to take the place of
it, and I like it too well to give it up."

"You might try-some potatoes and
"jerk,', said Pat.

"What in the world is that," asked
the Major.

"Well 'tis a dish we used to have
in th' ould counthry in famine times,"
said Pat, "Our mither would put a
bowl of potatoes on th' table and be-
sides eich plate a small hot of fat pork

with a string tied, to it. We'd ate a
bite of potatoes and then we'd swallow
our bit of pork. And it tasted right
good too."

"But 'what was the string for," ask-
ed the Major, wondering.

"Why," said Pat, "That's where the.'..-.
'jerk' came in. And ro you know Sir,"?
he added. "I've known a bit of por.
to last me as long as a week, provide '
the string didn't break."

The Major is still considerably over-
weight.

If Mr. Houdini doesn't stop exposing
spiritualists* there will soon be no such
thing in the country as a "happy med-
ium." * *

'"Boys will be boys," said old Ezra
Cottontop, as he watched a crowd of
High School "kids" going by. "But the
Lord only knows what the girls are
trying to be."
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A. E. ADAMS, Income Tax Account-
ant, 216 Doctors Bldg., Phone 3427-J.

Columbus, Ga.

* KID GLOVES - Left at Garrison
Chapel about Christmas. time, found

and may be secured by telephoning
402. They belong to a youngster, about
six or maybe younger.

FOR SALE-Victor Victrola, and 50
records, for $85 cash. Sergt. Andrewv

Murphy, care Commissary, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

LOST-Savings Bank Book No. 13205,
Federal National Bank, Boston,

Mass. Finder please return to Hdqrs.
Infantry School.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

The.

Ralston
Announces

Valentine
Dinner Dance

Wednesday

February Tenth

Special Table d'Hote Dinner.

Served from 7 to 9 P. M.

Dancing, 7 to 11 P. M.
Music~ by Miss G. Hanby's

Special Six Piece Orchestra.

Reservations and Admission
Cards; May Be Secured at
Clerk's Desk.

We suggest that Reservations

Be Made in Advance of the
Date.•

INFANTRY SCHOOL I

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;

Sermon by Lieut. -H. H. Fay.
3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Rev. Joseph E. Moylan.
10:00 A. M.,--Sunday School.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoou

In the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0.- R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

Sun.-Drag Hunt, Polo Club, 8 a. m.
-Hunt Bkfst., Polo Club, 9:30 a. m.
-Polo on Shannon Field, 2:30 p. m.
-Episc. Confirmation Class, Trin-
ity Church 5 p. m.
-Relief Picnic, Polo Club, 5:30 p. m.

Mon.-Bsktbl., Milligan Col., Gym. 8:15
-A. F. & A. M., Polo Club, 7:30 p. m.

Tues.-U. S. W. V. Mtg. Ct. House, 7:30
Wed.-Sojourners Special ,Show, 8 p. m.

-Valentine Dinner Dance, Ralston,
7-11 p. m.

Thu.-Inf. Sch. Bridge Club, 2 p. m.
-Formal Guard Mount, 4 p. m.

Fri.-Off. Club Dinner Dance, 8 p. m:
Sat.-Country Cl. Dinner Dance, 8 p. m.

-Bsktbl. Mercer Univ., Gym., 8:15

Sat. Feb. 6-"Man from Red G
with Harry Carey.

Sun. Feb. 7-"Lights of Old B
way" with Marion Davies.

Mon. Feb. 8-"Keeper of the "
with Clara Bow.

Tue. Feb. 9-"Hogan's Alley"
Monte Blue.

Wed. Feb. 10-"Faster Worker"
Reginald Denny.

Thu. Feb. 11-"Stage Struck"
Gloria Swanson.

Fri. Feb. 12-"The Blue Streak"
Richard Talmadge.

Sat. Feb. 13-"Old Clothes"
Jackie Coogan.

ulch"

3road-

Be'es"

with

with

with

with

with

HONORED NAMES RECALLED

Maneuver camps, maintained -from
May 12-22, 1926, are officially desig-
nated as follows:

At Harmony Church-CAMP SATER
in honor of First Lieutenant. William
Alford Sater who was killed July 1,
1898, in the Battle of San Juan, San-
tiago, Cuba.

At. Sulphur Springs-CAMP CON-
NELL: In honor of Captain Thomas
W. Connell who was killed September
28, 1901, in action, at Balangiga,
Philippine Islands.

~'4EWS Page Five

CITY OFFICE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tarver Bldg 19 W. 11th St.

Phone 610

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Lelephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Last Chance to Secure Your Basketball Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE .CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter. Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to.have it, in any flavor.
For sale on. the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31 -

Broad St.
Phone

1152

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on.' Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St.. Columbus, Ga.

11

.GIGLIO'S
.We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of . all kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-
etables and imported can
goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.,

"The Yellow Front"

Page FiveNEWS

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/i days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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83rd Field Artillery

Combat Train
Pay day comes but once a month, and

the Bugler that blew pay call this morn-
ing was heralded with great joy.

We are all sorry to see Sgt. MeVicker
leaving the outfit. Due to his great kind-
ness and his ability as a supply sergeant
he will be greatly missed in the organi-
zation. Although "Pinky" re-enlisted
about a year ago, circumstances have
:made him decide to buy out. Here's-wish-
ing him the best of luck on the outside.

Speculation as to who our new supply
sergeant will be does not seem to be,
running very high. Somebody must have
a cinch on the job. Maybe he comes
from Boston.

Re-enforcement of the floor in the Day
Room is being contracted for by the firm
of Carr & Co. The work seems to be
progressing very nicely. Just a case of
nore work than-moneT, I guess.

Battery "B" took the. Combat Train
on for a defeat in their basket ball game
last Saturday. The score was 17 to
15. Everybody starred.

Battery "A"
Now that the basket ball season has

returned,-things are getting lively,-. the
Battaliofn- league opened with a bang,
Battery "A" lost to Battery "C" by a
score of 17 to 4. It is a bad policy to
win the first game, but that does not
mean that we intend to loose -all the
games, so watch out, wemay fool you.

Peculiar. things -have been and are
being pulled off every day, but the mosN
peculiar thing of all is about a certain
sergeant who confines himself to "his
room and devotes the largest part of
his time to the "Charleston." He will
open up a school shortly, four lessons
for $6.00. Cpl. McCann who is going
to be the first pupil has consented to
give an exhibition at 2:00 P. M. next
week. Everyone is requested to attend.
No admission charge. TEA will be
served.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

BOSTON TO FORT MONROE VIA
NEW YORK

Some time ago an officer of the C.
A. C. en route to Fort Monroe to
school from Boston ran over a drunk,
who staggering out from behind apassing car in the suburbs of New
York. Hie bad mailed an-application
for full. coverage to us before leaving
Boston.

W~e received: telegraphic. notice, of
the accident before his application for
.insurance was received and notified
our Newv York attorneys. H-is protec-
tion dated from postmark on his appli-
cation.

The officer proceeded on his way
and took no further notice of the mat-
ter. We-closed the case by compro-
mise and had the suit withdrawn,
knowing that juries usually hold the
car owner to blame when a pedestrian
is injured, no matter what the cir-
cumnstances of the case may prove to
be.

Have you protection against PER-
SONAL LIABILITY? Examine your
policy, if you have one; if not,. write
,us without delay.
' There have been an average of 42
personal injuries by automobiles per
day for the past three, years in the
United States. You may have one
any time.

.We can protect you against loss of
time, worry and money at an. astonish-
ingly small cost.

What kind of -car have you?

Service ,to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO.
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

2Z4 INFAiNTR.

Conspicuous:- by. their numbers, offi-
cers of the 24th Infantry have been
keenly watching the various tests that
are being made at Hook Range with
rifles and machine guns. Much in-
terest has been evinced in these anti-
aircraft tests of late, so when the
news that a 1cal-test was to be made,
the officers at- once jumped at the
chance to be among those present.

Wednesday morning, Col. Johnson
called the officers of the regiment to-
gether and held the first meeting of
a weekly lyceum on current events.

Col. Johnson .... outlined his policy
some -time ago with -regard to, general
information and the world's events as
a part of the education professional of
an -officer. The questions propounded
by the Colonel were of a varied nature
ranging from international :affairs to
the doings in world of sport.

SECOND BATTALION CELEBRATES

Members of the Second Battalion
football team w.ere feted Wednesday
evening at a dinner given in honor of
their, winning the garrison football
title in the- intra-mural series. The
affair was staged, by the officers ,as a
final-wind-upo for the season, and the
dinner and informal-entertainment
filled the dining rooms of the 29th
Infantry officers' club with hilarity
and rejoicing.There.were no speeches, only a few
brief remarks from Colonel Gowen,
Major M~illon, Major Bowen and from
the captains of the various teams in the
intra-mural league. The orchestra
played and-"a good time was had by
all," especially by the following guests
of honor, the members of the winning
team:

Lieut. McQuarrie and .. Sidney L.
Douthit, Sgt. Kjelstrom, Sgt. Davis,
Pfc. James F. Dowda, Pvt. Sp. 6th Ed-
wardi 0. Mullen, . Pvt. Bernard B.
Sweyze, Cpl. Raymond C. Sterling, Pvt.
Newton C. Terry, Pvt. Roscoe C. Hol-
land, :Cpl. Anthony S. Launikitis, Cpl.
Jesse L.: Taylor, Cpl,. Win. Olkari, Cpl.
Ervin K. Giggey, Pvt..Hugh Moody,
Pvt. Robert A. McAllister, Pfc. John.
K.. Elliott, Cpl. Charles H. McGuire,
Sgt. John B. McCoy,-Cpl. Stanley Car-
lin, Cpl. Leslie G. Sharp, Pvt. Elmer
J. Tohmes, Pfc. Ernest Costello, Pvt.
Boyd O'Neal, Cpl. Lonnie Riplle, Pvt.
Paul K. Armstead, Cpl. Otis Parris,
Pfc. Freelon Newman, Cpl. Frederick
Ricker.

SOJOURNERS -"SPECIAL STUNTS

Like the exelusivo Gridiron Club in
Washington, the .Sojourners at the In-
fantry School are putting on a stunt
night when the luminaries are taken
off by the satellites who "customarily
revo~lve about them. Tuesday evening's
meeting Will consi st .of a skit-on school
work, and every feature will be prop-
erly and humorously represented.

INCOME TAX EXEMPTIONs

Individuals who-have to -pay income
taxes are advised, before hitting the add-
ing machine and juggling figures, that
two. important decisions have been made
in Washington since the last tax returns
ere made out.
The Court of Claims decided that an

officer -need not take up as income the
nmoney he receives as commutation of
quarters, or the "rental value" of the
quarters he occupies.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
decided that commutation of rations
money paid enlisted men in lieu of ra-
tions in kind does not constitute income
and need not be recorded on the tax re-
turns.

WHY NOT MAIL THI NEWS HOME?

VISITING OFFICERS
SPECIAL LECTURERS,
ON GUARD AND 1RESERVE

Colonels Clemens and! Khubrough A
dress Classes Giving Concrete Ad-

vice on Civilian Components

After this paper went to press la
week, two exceptionally interesting lec
tures were delivered to the Company O
ficers' Class on Thursday by Colon,
Paul P. Clemens of Milwaukee on "Gen
(r1al Conditions in the National Guard
and by Lieutenant Colonel James M
Kimbrough, Jr., of Atlanta on "Nation
al Guard Training."

Colonel Clemens is active in the 128t
Infantry (Wisconsin National Guard) i
all the time he can spare from his dutie
as member of the Board of Educatio
and Superintendent of Schools in Mil
watkee, and has been a leader in th
progress and development of militar,
units in his home state.-Colonel Kim
orough is a Georgian from Hamilton
now a regular officer on,_duty with th
Georgia National Guard in which-he ha
always rendered splendid service. H
first -went into the Spanish War wit!
the 3rd Georgia Infantry, and late
served with the 29th Infantry from it
organization in 1901. Then he wen
into the Georgia Guard again, and
student officer long with the, Macon Vol
unteers speaks enthusiastically and a
length of the fine attitude and accom
plishments of the Colonel in the stat
military.

Colonel Kimbrough dwelt-upon the im
portance of the Guard during the firs
three months of possible mobilization, an, .
indicated that though raw .militia- ha
been ineffective, trained militia has beei
invaluable and has represented the basi(
American doctrine of defense by. citizer
soldiers. He pointed out the meager 154
hours available for training each year
and showed how the citizen guardsmem
do their bit in time of peace, neither fo
pay nor for glory, but simply from loya
obligation. He cited interesting example
of -Guard training.

STATE COMMANDER COMING

Colonel William Grayson of Savan
nah, Ga., State Commander of the Uni
ted ,Spanish War Veterans, will visi
Fort Benning and ,make the round o:
the installations of the Infantry Schoo
this coming Tuesday afternoon, prio:
to attending the meeting of the Wil
liam Schley Camp in the city of Co1m
bu's, at the Court House. that evening

Patronize News Advertisers

Mcs
Will Clean

Your,
Suit---,To Suit
Phone, 602

Call.-and- Deliver:--
Princess Bakery

-0-
HOME-MADE PASTRY

100 8th St. Phone 2601

RV H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-4
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Third
I National Bank

Is
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American Express Traveler'v
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1r W. RANDOLPH PALMER:-
- Office in Officers' Club

" 'Phone 51

RAIN CLOTHING
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E]egimental Headquarters Co.
Pvt. Upton in the past few months

is glirig so strong on the pool table,

W nd if he keeps this good work up he

ill in about two more months own tht
table. Sergts. Mitzen and Mathews our
Star Basketball players are so enthus-
iastic in the sport and very anxious to
meet- the Howitzer Company in a game
that they even go to bed at night with
their uniforms ready for the battle.
o The grass which was recently plant-
ed around our new barracks is coming
up nice and green, and now and then
you can hear the remark from one of
the gang what he will do to that Lawn-
mower when it gets knee deep. Lt.
Mack, planted- some Jvy Vines around
the barracks last winter. He tells us
its sprouting in the ground. We feel
by the time it gets to the surface the
twenty five year bill will be a Law
and the old Soldiers will rest in peace.

1st Battalion Hdqrs. Co.
Twice our company basketball. team

took the court, and twice they played
hard a.rid long. Snowing "C" Company
under, 26-7,. and losing to "B" Com-
pany, 27'23, they gqt a fifty-fifty break
in games but came out on the big side
of the total scoring ledger.

Howitzer Company
Elmer S. Jones of the Howitzer Com-

pany who for the past few months has
been on Special Duty with the Acad-
emic Department of the Infantry
School as an instructor in the Howitzer
work of the advanced officers class
was promoted to the grade of Corporal
last Saturday.

Service Company
Our basketball team walloped Regi-

mental Headquarters 21-9.
Someone asked "Bad-eye" Adams if

he had ever had a "Night-mare." He
said, No, but I caught a, flock of
"Draft horses" from having oll the
windows down.

Pfc. Klemons says he is beginning to
believe there is something to our ,Slo-
gan "We Lead the Way" as the Ser-
vice Company gets up in the morning
before the rest of the Army.

SAt lait we have found the modern
Sherlock Holmes iii this organization:
none other than Lieut. Forbie H. Pri-
vett. His powers of deduction rare
amazing. All he needs to determine
the amount of a man's clothing set-
tlement is his 637 and a cigarette, butt
that the man has smoked. How he
does it we don't know, however, we see
the results as attested .by a long offi-
cial looking document posted on the
bulletin board with his name signed
to it.

Company "A"

Company "B" fight. Caldwell of Company "A" was
.The sick spellwe are now encounter- the outstanding player and high score

ing has wrought havoc among us. man of the game, he having scored 13
What with quarantine and men in the points. Hollinsworth was high score
hospital we sure have a full quota of, man for Company "D" scoring 7 points.
ineligibles. We surely thought with Runion and Scott-played good defense
the quarantining of our latrine orderly, for the home team, while Hill, Luttrell
we would be up a tree for another. and Anderson played stellar defense
But listen, have you ever tried; a foot- for-the visiting team.
ball player.? We did. And what a The next game for Company "D"
success. Pvt. McFadden surely has will be Monday P. M. at 2 o'clock on
remodeled our latrine completely. He Company "C's" court.
tackles a mean hose. All of us hope
that he stays there, and he absolutelyCompany "E"
deserves a world of credit. You can easily tell when it's going to

The laundry reported that they have -rain in this outfit. Why? Well, when
found one set of pillow cases extrava- you see Croporal (Copenhagen Kid)
gantly greasy. Our company sleuths Oikari running around with his mat-
soon brought to light the fact that our tress on his back looking for a new
sheik has been importing polymol hair place to sleep.
groom lately that he can be better poli- Who's been pulling the Scouting and
ced up when visiting his lady fair. Patrolling demonstrations-around here?
Let the wedding bells peal out. (You Nobody but Galloping "E" with the
have heard about our sheik, no, doubt., assistance of Fighting "F" which outfit
Rudolph Balaschak.) furnishes men now and -then.

We are doing our famous stuff at How is your diary coming along,
close order drill again, giving a demon- McDonald? Tell the boys-what we did
stration of platoon drill as it should be last year. Keep it up, old boy, you'll
drilled on Monday and getting ready to neea1 it when you're looking for a place
show company drill as the regulations to re-enlist. You can go back to your
would have it, rehearsing every after- diary and see what an easy life is.
noon so as to do it right.

Our basketball tea magain was suc- Company "F"
cessful in their encounter with 1st Yesterday we were out on Bouton
Battalion Headquarters, winning by a Hill staging our famous problem and
score 26 to 23. Although. we regret the demonstration of how a real combat
loss of one of our best basketball play- company at war strength performs in
ers, Pvt. Arnold P. Hicks, our team attack, this for the benefit of the Ad-
still is in tip top shape. vanced Class.

Pvt. Ellis T. Hudgins, another of Sergt. Stotts, who has been in the
our crack players has re-enlisted and hospital since the last of July, with a
with the co-operation of Pvts. Cannon, broken leg is able to be out, and has
Morris Loper and Burris, we still claim left on a thirty day sick leave.
to have the best team in the battalion. Cpl. Truitt and Pfc. Dedaux, are

Pvt. Leo J. Romploski, one of our back in the Company again after
best football players was given special spending sixty days at home with their
commendation by the Regimental Com- parents.
mander for the efforts he displayed Company "E" was lucky at basket-
during the football season. ball and beat their rivals by a small

Monday we put on our prize show, margin,. the score was 10 to 8. It was
ing the top-notchers of the Advanced rather, tough but our boys are doing
Course on Davis Hill what a real com- some hard practicing, so watch your
pany in defense looks like, and then step.
Tuesday morning we sent Lieutenant Ex-Mess Sergeant Hines, formerly of
Jenkins out with his platoon and gave Co. "F" seems to be having a rushing
an exhibition of standards of training, business in his new restaurant "The

Our basketball team got away too Plaza Cafe," several of the boys wer.e
a bad start, by losing the first two down to visit him and all wore a satis-
games that were played. Most of our fled look when they came out.
players are new men who have never Pvt. Lake Timmois; won himself
played before, but we have hopes -of quite a rep this morning when he was
rounding out a fairly good team before picked out as the neatest Recruit in
the season is over. the .Regiment, it sure is a: good start

and we hope that he keeps up the good
Company "D" work.

ROLLING STONESCopn"G
Rolling stones gather no mossCopn""

And olih i nota cmmoity Every afternoon this week, except
But savoir faire is very prized 'ensaw aebe u lyn

Is' hta diy with the anti-aircraft machine guns,
Isnt tat n odia.n___ wnn. e..ge. rroug.. a e rate

A mannerism in Singapore
The dialect of Hong-Kong

All in their crop these rolling stones
Which merely proves we are wrong.

They've been here and they've been
there

Why they've been almost everywhere
They've seen life with the cover off.

To them our hats we should, doff.

We had a little tough luck Saturday,
running up against a better team than A just along ifes
we had. Company "B" beat us 22-3. A roling along life's highway
Wait till next time, though. Perhaps we'll find happiness

Sundiy we met the enemy and they Hidden in a little by way.
were ours. Company "D" went down
in defeat by the score of 28-14. We L'envoi.
used three complete teams, giving
everyone a chance. The starting lineup Out to the dim horizonWwas as follows: Hamacher and Arlken, Beyond the ocean's swell

D wa Is fllos:- Hm %'_h-r ndAknd Let's set our barque a floatin'forwards; Caldwell, center; Scott and Ll e hr he f loell• :Till we hear the final bell.
Runyan, guards.SSergt. Stevens was discharged T~ues-,

Serg. Seven wa dishared Tes- Our poet said he wrote this in 1922
day for the convenience of the Govern- Ow
ment, re.enhst'g Wednesday. He is in his old home town up in northernt beentCina aedesday. re et iIllinois just after he had; come backto be sent to China as replacement. from a vagabond trip to the far west.

The orderly room has moved back
to the company street, after a long and Companies "A" and "D" 29th Infan-
chilly session in a corner of the recrea- try played a very interesting game of
tion room. The new orderly room is basketball Sunday A.'M. at 10 o'clockof a model type and is vastly more on "A" Company's court. Company
comfortable and better looking than "A" was the victor with a score 22-13,
any we have seen as yet. however Company "D" put up a hard

ainc whien we get tnrougn-a tne rate
we are going now the Department of
Experiment will know that"'the good
old doughboys can pretty well take
care of themselves.

We are now carrying on the most in-
teresting training of the year Demon-
stration. Some. times we are out .all
day, and, some times the-weather is not
the best, but we do not mind as it is
interesting as-well as instructive work.
. Sergt. Jessie Swaney will be Dis-
charged in a day or two and we -wish
him the best of luck while on furlough,
and are-all glad 'he is going to-re-en-
list in the Company for another hitch.

Pvt. Sherman, who was discharged
from this, Company- a short time ago
has returned to us for three years
more.. More power to-you Sherman, we
are. glad to have you with us.-

The Company Garden is coming
along fine and the Regimental Gar-
dener will have-to look to his laurels
or our garden will lead the way.

We have an excellent basketball
team this year. We beat. Co. F, 14 to 7
the last game. Lt. W. A. Cole-is the
team Coach. Corpl.. Gahagan and Pvt.
Burgess are. the star players.

Company "H"
Sergt. Craine is satisfied now he-has

his recruits back, and is whipping;them
in Co. "H" shape.

Football players after a victorious
season are back hitting the ball again,
showing that they have not forgotten
how to soldier.

Quite a few men are in the hospital
but the list is rather low, and the men
of the company have their welfare at
heart and hoping that ithey will be
back for duty in a short time.

Now that "H" Company has done her
bit in the Second Battalion Football
classic of the season, so, again, we are
starting in the Inter-Company basket-
ball competition, and so far have been
successful.

We have nothing at all new, except-
ing a couple of furlougls, Sergt. Craine
and Pvt. Balckman, both going on a
vacation. Craine says he intends to
peddle bananas in Mississippi, but we
doubt it.
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F .OOT E-RS-,-
Cumberland, Md.

Best Cleaners & Dyers in,
America.

Hardt Kaufman, Agent
903 Broad St. Phone 2157

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone, Us 1900

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALEThe Cri~cket

Bla nchard&
00oth Co".

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear,
Dry Goods

and Notions
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FIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS
DECIDED IN-FINALS OF

29th INF. TOURNAMENT

Brault, Cucehi, Pinero, Reed and
Keenan Visitors in Final Round of

Regimental Bouts

29th Infantry boxers mixed it with a
will last. Thursday night at the regiment-
al theater and as a result championship
crowns are resting securely upon the
heads of five husky doughboys. Finals
for the regimental championship in all
but two divisions, heavyweight and mid-
dleweight, were decided. Three of the
Louts were terminated by the knockout
route, while two required judges decis-
.ons at the end of the regulation four
rounds.

Brault, Co., A. bantamweight, met Ri-
naldo of the Service Company, and
showed his superiority from the start.
The referee stopped the fight in the third
rou nd when it was apparent to all that
Rinaldo was unable to continue. Brault
was awarded a technical knockout.

Cucchi, Service Company, was awarded
a judges decision over Davis of Co. E,
in the lightweight class after four rounds
of fast stepping. The fight was close

Pinero, Co. E's lightheavy representa-
tive sent Averitt, Hz. Co. down for the
full count in three rounds.

Reed, Co. H. and Carlisle, Co. A. put
on a good scrap in the welterweight class,
the judges verdict going to the former.

"Red" Keenan's long ring experince
and fighting ability were too much for
Ellsm0. re, Hz. Co. bantamweight. Ellsmoce
tried hard and kept "Red" busy for
three rounds, when it was curtains for
the Howitzerman.

GLEEFUL "EL BANDIDO"
PREPARING TO PRODUCE.

SONG, DANCE AND LAUGH

(Continued from Page 1)
al Wells was the first to sign and has
been on hand regularly. Mrs. Louis P.
Ford has hastened her recovery from
an extended illness so as to take her
accustomed role, and several new char-
acter verses to anmuse and entertain. Ma-
jor Frank Green of the Red Cross in
charge of preliminary arrangements on the
men's costumes and of all properties, is
jputting out as effectively as lie did for
the Armistice Day Pageant. Captain
Stanley Saulnier, 24th Infantry, as stage
manager and draper, is working in his
accustomed skilled way.

On February 16th the enlisted person-
nel of Beaning will have their first first-
class show of the year. On the 17th,
officers, warrant officers, and civilians
from town and garrison will be .,qualiv
and similarly entertained.'

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - SERVICE"

BENNING BEATEN BY
BIRMINGHAM BOYS

IN BITTER BATTLE

Recent Cququerars of Atlanta Athletic
Club Have Hard-Thne -Downing

the Doughboys 41-27

Buck's eye for the basket was bright
while .McQuarrie ald Berry stuck close
to their men on defense, but brilliant
shooting by Caldwell, Vincent and
Newman of the Birmingham Athletic
Club five proved just too much for the
battling Doughboys, -and Saturday
night's contest in Birmingham went to
the home town boys, 41 to 27.

As the clubmen had 'recently defeat-
ed the strong Atlanta Athletic Club by
quite a large margin it was expected
that the. game would prove little more
than stiff practice for the home five,
since the infantrymen were overwhelm-
ed by the Atlantans earlier in the sea-
son. Major Van Vliet's charges, how-
ever, presented a strong defense and
made a real fight all the way. Buck
was the high score man of both teams
gathering 13 markers. The soldier
guards, McQuarrie and Berry, covered
closely, but Caldwell scored 12 points
while Vincent garnered 10 and New-
man 11.

Lineupand summary:
Birmingham A. C. Infantry
Buck 13------.......--------- F--------------.Caldwell 12
Kjelstrom 6_---------F--------- Mandy.2
Newmian 5----.......... C .............. Vincent 10
McQuarrie 2 -...... G....G G -........- Newman 11
Berry ---------------------- G --------------.McKinney.

,Substitutes: Infantry, Sweeney 1,
Smythe. B. A. C.: Burns, Sims 2, Fer-
guson 1.

NON-COM GUARDSMEN
COMMENCE TRAINING

IN COMMUNICATIONS
(Continued from Page 1.)

*Crane, Geo. L., Staff Sgt., Ky., Fitz-
water, Claude B., Staff Sgt., Ky., Gentry,
Coy W., Staff Sgt., Ark., Gibson, Oliver
It, Sgt., Ohio Nat. Guard, Gillan, Patrick
J, Sgt., La., Goodwin, Elliott C., Master
Sgt., Me.; Gordon, Willard A., Master
Sgt., Ia.; Guest, George H., Sgt., Mich.;

Hamilton, Wm. L., Sgt., Tenn.; Hayen,
John, Master Sgt., Okla.; Henderson.
B obert R., Master Sgt., Mo.; Holmes,
Clarence W., Sgt., Vt.; Honeycutt, John
S., Sgt., Tex.; House, Lewis A., Sgt.,
Conn..

Kolman, Albert J., Corp., Penn.; Little-
field, Ernest A., Sgt., Ariz.; McGurran,
William J., Staff Sgt., N. D.; McLain,
Perry S. Master Sgt., Ill.; *MacLeod,
Talmadge J. D., Staff Sgt., Mass.; Mer-
rell, Herman E., Staff Sgt., Ida.; Miller,
Raymond A., Sgt.;: Col.

Nichols, Chester A., 1st. sgt., 111.; Ohi-
son, Ralph L., Master Sgt., Minn.; Per-
ry, George F., Tech. Sgt., Ga.; Peter-
man, Robert P., 1st Sgt., Penn.; Potts,
IF-eyward D.,'Sgt., S. C.; *Powers, Geo.
H., Sgt., Ind.

Pullen, Loren J., Sgt., Nebr.; Reid,
John F., Sgt., N. Y.; Roberts, Millard
L., Sgt., Ala.; Robinson, Carleton E.,

Staff Sgt., Mich.
Short, Leroy W., Sgt., N. Y.; Sjostrom.,

Geo. R., Sgt., Me.; Smith Floyd D., Mas-
ter Sgt., Ore.; Strong, Wallace E., Corp.
Minn.

Tapley, Clarence A. Staff Sgt., Ia.
Thompson, Robert Jr., Staff Sgt., West
Va.; Updike, Coleman 0., 1st Sgt., Va,;
V anlanningham, Thos. E., Sgt., Mo.

Watson, Keinerd M., Tech. Sgt., Ha-
waii; Welliver, Earl R., Sgt., Mont.:
Wheeler, Samuel B., Sgt., N. C.; Wo-
katy, Ralph C., Sgt., Ohio.

* Not yet reported.
Total number of orders received' 52
Total number reported 48

WHY BE PATIENT?
During a lesson in hippologT, the

instructor was discouraging on the
horse, ass and mule and in describing
the mule, put it thusly: "As to our
old friend the mule, he is without
pride of ancestry, or hope of poster-
ity."

The bad news was finally made pub-
lic. Among those promoted and their
ratings are:

Corporals Fisher, Danielski and, Mal-
lory; Pvts. 1C1. Hanna, Hoffman, Wig-
ley, James, Perkins and Fults; 6th Cl.
Specialists: Newberry, Surgenor, Ram-
sey and Cymbal.

To celebrate properly the momen-
ous occasion of his promotion to a cor-
poral Stanley Danielski gave a party.
last night for the office personnel and
those who by chance, or rather mis-
chance, happened to be present. Re-
fresshments was the main event of the
evening.- They consisted of ice cream,
cake, candy, cigarettes, and 'cigars
(Threefors). In a speech which was
notable for its vagueness, Corporal
Danielski thanked the office clerks for
their help.

A theatre praty consisting of-1st
Sergt. Gensch, St. Sergt. and Mrs. Mc-
Griff, St. Sergt. McNally, :Corporal
Danielski and Pvt. Hoffman will see
"Artists and Models" at the Springer
Opera House on 'Saturday. St. Sergt.
and Mrs. MeGriff will be host and
hostess at a dinner at the "Cricket"
fololwing the show.
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COLUMBUS COCA-C
PHOP

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND- LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00
7:00
9:00 "

11:00 "
1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00
9:00 "

10:00
11:00 "

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410

Lv. Ft. Benning'
6:00-A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M,
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00,
12:00 Mn.

PHONES

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

RINK

Bottles

:OLA BOTTLING CO.
NE 457

POST
224

4

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI. NC-OLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500
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BENNING GOLFERS JOIN
.NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

AND IMPROVE COURSE
Colonel Warfield Announces

Affiliation 'With Big Golfing
Body and Special Aid

From Greens Section

With the opening of the early
spring season, the Infantr. ? School
players of the!ancient game of old
Scotland have ' been putting •their
course in perfected shape and have
now affiliated with the National Golf
Association, notably with the Greens
Section of that organization.

Increased interest in drives and
putts has stimulated the formation of
a regular golfing team representing
the Infantry School, and Colonel War-
field, announces that a series of home
and-home contests will be played this
season with the clubs located at La-
Grange, Albany, Columbus and" Ma-
con.

The Greens Section of the National
Golfing Association, which is in the
closest possible liaison with Dr. Piper
of the Bureau of Plants and.-Indus-
tries of the Department of Agricul-
ture,: is giving the most 'expeft advice
on. the improvement of grass on the
reservation. After five or six years
of experimentation, it was determined
that ammonium sulphate is a specific
fertilizer for the particular type of
Bermuda grass used on the local res-
ervation. It is rare that any one type
of grass is universally and exclusively
used, and when that one type hap-
pens to be that for which a specific
fertilizer has been discovered by ex-
pert tests. So, it is felt, ;that the
Benning golfers are particularly for- (
tunate, and will be assured of uni-
formly perfect putting greens.

It

2 . p ! ,
COL. WILLIAM GRAYSON

VISITS LOCAL FORT
'TUESDAY__AFTERNOO1

Arrangesfor Annual Parris Is
land Game With Infantry
Gridsters in Savannah and.

"Maine" Celebration

Across the Upatoi Bridge came thl
State Commander of the United Span
ish War Veterans, visiting The In
fantry School for the first time, an(
escorted by Major Uhl of the head
quarters staff and Mr. John I. Gal
legher, past-commander of the Willian
Schley Camp of that patriotic organ
ization.

He signed a five-year contract foi
annual football games- between th(
Parris Island Marines and the In.
fantry's Big Blue Tide, made a tom
and inspection of the garrison, and
concluded arrangements for a novel
celebration this week of the anniver-
sary of the sinking of the battleshir
"Mlaine." He saw war tanks in all
the weight of their armament, little
anti-air'craft machine guns peppering
away in tests on the Hook Range,
and our magnificent athletic plant
Gowdy7 Field, aid the Doughboy Sta-
dium.

With Mr. Gallegher, he settled the
manner of commemorating the loss of
the warship which precipitated, on
February 15, 1898, the Spanish War.
It is planned to have special ceremo-
nies downtown, and large numbers of
buglers who will blow taps, as the
lights are dipped for thirty seconds,
and the farewell call of the army re-
sounds from street corners and from
the separate parts of the reservation.

With Captain Zellars. he settled, in
the name of the Saviannah Stadium
Committee appointed- by the Mayor
and Council of that city, for five
years of contests on armistice day be-
tween the sea soldiers and the dough-
boys, as when our veterans of the
war and! the gridiron, Lindsey, Buck.
Kjelstrom, Davis and the others
helped, the coastal -city celebrate the
vinning. of the World War. J

PHYSICALLY FINISHED
Last Saturday afternoon, nine med-

ea,,officers assembled at the Old Hos-
)ital building. to devote a strenuoustfternoon to completing t'ue annual
)hysical examinations for the gar:ri-
on, to mak~e sure that the officers
rere capable of undergoing the se-
vere mental strain of assimilating
:nowledge at the Infantry School and
f enduring the physical strain of
rearing the newv type of uniformn. The
ast of the six hundred appeared be-
ore them. About twelve commis-
ioned gentlIemen appeared, .and the
iedicos were free-for the rest of the
oliday afternoon.

F

GLEE CLUB READY
.TO GIVE :- OWING

F O, ARMy BENEFIT
) "El Bandidod " Being Re-Staged

With Specially Imported
Operatic Tenor and Several

Additional Features

Tuesday an l Wedn es~clay, February
16th and 17th, the Infantry. School.
Glee ,Club will present in the Fort
Benning Garrison Theatre, the musi-
cal comedy "El Bandido" by Mary H.
and John W. Dodge, an amusing and
tuneful piece laid, in ;Spain and re-
lating the, complicated, adventures. of
ttwin brothers, ,an, artist and, a, bandit,
who upset-the quiet life of a pleasant
Spanish town. A pompous provincial
governor comes to straighten *out af-
fairs, after an important army cap-
taiin, and Ihalf "the population have
tried to resolve the difficulties. And -

the piece ends properly, lovingly and
hilariously.

Specially brought to Benning" f!'
this. occasion, Mr. David Hargis Mil-
ler. brother of Major E. S. Miller,
commanding the 15th Tank Battalion,
will play the dual leading male role.
and contribute his remarkable voice of
true operatic caliber to supplement
the musical talent of the Glee Club,
which. now makes its first Public ap-.
pearance since the successful armistice
day World War pageant. This show
is being staged at the request and for
the benefit -of local relief and educa-
tional ventures.

Feature dancing numbers will. be in-
cluded in the 'first anr second acts by
the capable terpsichoreans. Mrs. J. K.
Rice and Mrs. Adrian Brian. Re-
cently recovered- froma serious and pro-.
longed illness, Mrs. Louis P. Ford will
render some of her famous character
verses, which took the audience by
storm last season.

NEW THEATRE OPENS'
NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT

WITH "MERRY WlIDOW"
Finest Musical Comedy of
Stage and Screen to-be Ela-'
borately Presented for New

Theatre Christening

Crown Prince Danielo of Monte-
blanco is coming to Fort Benning.
Here he will court the remarkable, re-
putable, and renowned "Merry Wid-
ow."

Rush work has put the new War
Department Theatre in complete con-
dition to give them the reception they
deserve. Played by John Gilbert and
the marvelous Mae Murray, the pic-
ture ,version of the Henry W. Savage
famed stage success is accorded the
distinction of being one of the feature
films of the year. It played to enor-
mous crowds at high prices) at the
Embassy Theatre in New York, right
amid the bright lights of Broadway..
It will delight the Infantry School on
February 18th.

Mr. M. W. Smith, of the U. S. Ar-
my Motibn Pictpre Service in ,Wash-
ington, made special efforts to secure
the best'Possible picture for the Opening
night of the new theatre. Mr. Roger
Hill, technical expert of the same
service; has procured. the best "eqUip-"
ment and seen to 'the perfection of
the rojection arrangements, that the
light may carry the shows to the
screen in the finest fashion the full
length of the 160-foot new theatre.
These gentleen will both be present
on the opening night.Fifteen-hundred seats sweep from
,the -modern projection booth on a
curving floor, to a 'temporary wall
where. the footlights of the stage now
building will be.

Special music will accompany the
picture, a full orchestra well provided
with exact cue sheets'so-as to repro-
duce exactly the tone and -temper of
the tuneful musical comedy as the
figures flit on the siilver sheet The
spacious lobby will'be crowded. The
elaborate, cabinet-built ticket booth
will be busy. The 1516 comfortable
chairs will be filled. Another unit of
the Recreation Center .Project will
have been finished and put into op-eration in appropriate style.

"SORY"
Depending upon, data° believed to

be complete and reliable, we failed
in an article in .this column last
wveek, to give credit to the 24th In-
fatr fo. - " aving furnished the

principal enlisted •details. which
carried on and completed the con-
crete walks-and road pavements in
Wock Fourteen. .

41f I 7i:,x
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SERGEANT HORACE L. LINDSEY
Co. "A", 15th Tank Bn.

In July, 1918, a stocky red-haired
youngster approached the recruiting
officer at Tulsa, Oklahoma. It was
the" third time he had tried, and he
made it, though then only sixteen.

In November, 1925, the center on
the Infantry team left the gridiron in
Griffith Stadium near the close of the
game for the President's Cup. Amid
the -dazzling runs of- All-American
backfield players, the work of the line--
men was likely to be obscured. But
not the work of this, linesman, who.
came dejectedly down the sidelines to
find ;the friendly and opposing stands
rise :to their feet and give him a rous-
ing ovation.

The young sixteen-year recruit and
,the sWurdy player were one and the

same: "Red" Lindsey of -the .15th
,Tanks. tlie- first went into the artil-
lery and started, for the' battlefields
to join the 35th: Division, but before
he could throw 75s at the Heinie's, the
Kaiser heard he was coming, and slipp-
ed off to Holland while his henchmen
signed the ,Armistice.

After a tour with the M. P. outfit
at Merimac, France, where "Red"
reports intensive action on a "re-
stricted"- front, Lindsey sifted acro.ss
the water and received a discharge at
Camp Pike. But a single year of ser-
vice was not enough, for a man with
the soldier soul, so he re-enlisted, this
time for the Tanks and proceeded to
Camp Meade, in Maryland to join the
344th Tank Battalion. He took part
in ,the famous First Division pArade
in; Washington ,September 17, 1199,
but picked up a broken leg in the pro-

cess,;,as .a result of a collision be-
tween. .a tank and an artillery tractor.

Well primed in Tank ,dope froja
having co0mpleted the courses at thE
Fm.anklin ,Cantonment, "Red" Lindsey
came: to Benning on April Fool's Day
1920, iwhere they wanted capable ex.
perts for the •demonstration unit ii
the .Infantry School. ince comini
to this station, he has been one of th(
undoubted and most respected stars o:
athletic teams, shining particularl2
at football and baseball, a keen .an
clean sportsman with a powerful driv
ing spirit. T'wice .he has earnedf
post :on the eleven which represent
the army against the sea services fo
the President's .Cup. He has calp
tained .Tank Battalion teams ani

shown -fine and dependable work a
half back-and at center on the grid
iron of the Doughboy Stadium.

After a bitter battle for the garriso:
championship won by their opponent,
this red-headed player of the TerribI

-Tankers received the following lette
from his battalion commander:

"With-the close of the football sea
son I.. want -to congratulate you-, o
your work. as Captain of the Tan
football team.

"Throughout the season by your e:
forts and your example! you have bee
a leader of the team in every sense (
the word, instilling the-spirit of a
ways fighting and playing clean.

"While you will feel disappointe
over. the result of our- last game u
have every reason to feel proud of ti
team that displayed that fighti
whirlwind finish."

r such trap as that, so he immediatel
proceeded to inform "Amos" that h(

d had -just run out of-cigarettes, ha(
Lt quit chewing tobacco, and had jus
1* given his last box of snuff to Pvt

Neupert, and that he didn't have th
n 'slightest-idea when he would be abi
§, to get any more of the above name(
,e articles. Strange how some peopli
r -will get a reputation.

.Very straight, very firmly, head
,- held.erect, shoulders thrown , bacR

n* and with every appearance of th
k model soldier. Such was the appear

ance Of-Sgt., McAuliffe, .Corporal
f- 'Dougherty and Brooks, as they wer
n handed their warrants at the Saturda
f inspection. On such able shoulder
1- on such mental ability, is, in a smal

wa the stress of this. great Arm
d laid. We wish them the best of lue
7e in their new positions as non-commi
ie sioned officers.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME

83rd Field Artillery

.,Battery "B"
Gilder had a pack of "Humps" for

a change.
Davis had -his hand smashed when

a large stone fell on it. He was plac-
ed on the Gold Brick list and by the
looks of his hand. he will be a long
time getting back to doing battery
duty.

Navarro and Ming came back from
their furloughs. Ming spent 90 days
in Alabama. Navarro enjoyed him-
self for 60 days in sunny Florida.

Hill would make a poor Cow-punch-
er. He drove the Dodge out on the
range the other day and it started to
rear and buck for him. He was soon
thrown and then he learned a few
points about taming wild Dodges.

Getting quite a few recruits now.
By the looks of them we should have
some good soldiers in the battery be-
fore long.

Battery "C"
We have already buildt a: pedestal

in the Day Room to rest the basket-
ball trophy on. Judging from the way
"C" Battery has defeated the other
batteries it should not be much trou-
ble to win the remaining games.

Everyone is now looking forward to
the day when we have our monthly
smoker. Last month the entertain-
ment was furnished by members of
:the battery. It sure went over big.
It will be a long time before anyone
forgets Fare and-Summar as black
face comedians. And Cpl. Roberts sure
'must have mixed plenty with the fair
sex, if someone had 'not told us that
he was the cute little-blonde -that
came.out With so many wise crcaks,
we would never had known it. Tak-
ing everything into consideration, it
certainly as A su rprise to. know we
had so much theatrical talent in the
battery.

Cpl. Douglas says, ."Everyonehias a
'right to be dumb, but Holtzclaw
abuses the privilege ,

Combat Train
Well, pay day has been gone a

week. Everybody is broke and happy.
Corporal Nelson went down to see

" the show at the Springer Opera House
the other night. They were showing
"Artists and Models." I don't know
what he saw. 'But he has been moon-

- ing around like a cow that has lost
her calf. He claims that it had to do

Swith something about er-well- calves.
Our Latrine Orderly has been very

-sick. The doctor told him somethin
"a la Grippe," and he thinks that ii

- is Something to. eat. And: as he be.
1 lieves "that, what you dont knon
,won't hurt you." He has gently bul
every :firmly proceed: to get well. Fo
f. Which we are very thankful, as n(
yone else wants the job.
l Pvt. Roberson has just got release(

.- from the :hospital. He hailed Sgt
a Dodd as a long lost brother. But ,Sgt
s Dodd was not to be caught in anm

HUMES
MAJOR PARSONS ABOUT

TO LEAVE

Due shortly for foreign service, and
already under orders to sail for Ma-
nila, Major Albro L. Parsons, M. C.,
is preparing to leave the garrison.

Here in the relatively warm wint-
ers of eastern Georgia, the mosquito
lead as happy life and is active-prac-
tically the entire year, There are few
freezing blasts to exterminate his
kind. The drainage on' the reserva-
tion is even yet not of the best. Lake
Malone sits serenely in the center of
the garrison. Swamps abound within
mosquito-flying distance., The biters
were joyful and well fed until Major
Parsons arrived from the Army Med-
ical School and, the Medical Field
Service School in the summer of 1921.

Four and a half years of work by
this active doctor have rendered ex-
istence a troubled thing for the mos-
quito population of Fort Benning.
Devoting himself to this problem and
serving generally as sanitary officer,
Major Parsons went about his work
and got things done. Sometimes we
did not' like to be told that an empty
tomato can. under our quarters porch
bred the pests, or that our company
kitchens were not as-clean as he would
like them, or that the vines we grew
about the orderly rooms or on our
house fronts served as more effective
sun shades for mosquitoes than for
us. But that was that. Major Par-
sons did his work and now leaves for
Manila where we hope he finds plenty
of mosquitoes to scout out and cap-
ture, for that is a job he likes and
does. well.

Cumberland, Md.
Best Cleaners & Dyers in

America.
Hardt Kaufman, Agent

903 Broad St. Phone 2157

0s

MUSIC

-MARTIN
-- For- - 7

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St. Phone268

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI NCOLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave'. Phone 3500

Post Exchange Tailor" Shop now
booking orders for newregulation
blouses. Please place your order.

early.

POST EXCHANGE'
Fort Benning, Ga.

I
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WATCHES, JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

dhwoom a

-TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous' reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also-tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Home SavingsBank
"The White Bank"

Capital................$100,000.00
Surplus ............... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of, the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

~3

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear-
Dry Goods

Sand Notions

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PRONE 1088 or 3419-M

With a voice perfectly flawless from I
low G sharp to F sharp in alt, Flor-
ence Macbeth of the Chicago Opera
Company will entertain a Sp ehial gath-
ering of the Orpheus Club, musical
friends of ours 'in Columbus, at the
Springer, in a concert open to the
public at prices low enough to ...be
within the reach of all.'-

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

YOUNGSTERS OF FORT
LEARNING A. B. C.'s

AT CHILDREN'S SCHO(

Wooden Buildings House School Su
ported by Parents and Well Con-

ducted by Practised Teachers

I'

Major and Mrs. Maxon S. Lough en-
tertained about three hundred guests
with a beautiful reception and dance
at the Officers Club Hop Room on Sat-
urday evening in honor of Major
Lough's mother, Mrs. C. V. Lough.

Mrs. Frank W. Milburn was hostess
at a delightful bridge-and tea in hon-
or, of Mrs. J. F. Milburn last Wed-
nesday afternoon. The prize winners
were: Mrs. J. F. Milburn, Mrs. Ralph
Smith, Mrs. Lloyd Cook and Mrs.
Jacobs.

Mrs. Lindsay Silvester gave a
charming bridge and tea for Mrs. Mil-
burn and other visitors on the post
last. Thursday.

Mrs. Ralph Smith was hostess at an
eight-table bridge-and tea in her quar-
ters, Thursday. Mesdames Roberts,
Wessells and Griswold won the prizes.

Major and. Mrs. Lloyd E. Jones
gave a beautiful Valentine -dinner par-
ty for twenty-three officers and ladie,
at their quarters last Friday evening
in honor of their house guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Patterson Bain. Later the:
party attended the Officers' Club Hop.

Major and Mrs. Donaldson enter-
tained with a dinner for a number of
friends Friday evening, after which
they attended the Officers Club hop.

Several box parties are being a-r-
ranged by members of the garrison for
the concert to be given by Florence
Macbeth on Monday evening arranged
by the Orpheus Club of Columbus.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul A. Reichle
have returned to the garrison, after a
motor trip to Philadelphia and other
points east, where they were called by
the death of Lieutenant Reichle's
grandfather.

l-ajor and Mrs. Lloyd E. Jones have
as their guests Major Jones' brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Pat-
tergon Bain, of Columbia, Mo. A
number of parties have been planned
in their honor.

Tuesday, Colonel and Mrs..Wait C.
Johnson and Major and Mrs. Eley P.
Denson gave a dance for about three
hundred and fifty guests.

Mrs. Wm. D. McElhinny was hon-
oree at three luncheons this week,
Mesdames Frank Lumpkin, Evan Lew-
is and Roy Iill being the hostesses.
Mrs. McElhinny left today for Dayton,
Ohio.Major-and Mrs.,C. B. Elliott en-
tertained twenty-six guests with din I
ner and bridge yesterday. Mesdames
Jones, Pollin and Hoover . were the
prize winners.

Mrs. Maxon S. Lough gave a tea
Monday in honor of Mrs. Draper.
guest of Major and Mrs. Silvester. t

Mesdlames Leonard Boyd and Johni
S. Moore were .hostesses Tuesday att
a bridge and tea in honor of Mesdames
McElhinny and Eddy.

FLORENCE MACBETH SINGS c
.IN COLUMBUS MONDAY tmrliest -date. The present rooms are

he best available but leave much to
)e desired.

Mcs / 1
Will Clean-

Your
Suit-To Suit.
Phbne, 602

Call & Deliver

Have you noticed about 7:55 thes(
cold mornings the little tots and thi
larger boys and girls heading toward ;

the north end of the garrison? Eacl
has a little bundle of books and th(
majority little pink or blue lundl
boxes.

These are our school children. The)
gather in two temporary frame build
ings near the main theatre. At reces.,
time you can count nearly 170' undei
the care of six of the, finest grad.
uate teachers in this section of th(
country.

Thirty little tots from-the -kinder;
garten take their morning romp witt
their efficient guardian Miss Joyner
now in her second year at the school
Thei.r class room work is as interest.
ing to grown ups as to the kiddies
In one corner -of their room is a two.
seater merry-go-round donated b.1
Loewenherz Bros. off Columbus, Ga.,
also a see-saw just completed and pre.
sented by Captain Osborne of the Ord-
nance. They use little drinking cup
donated by Mr. Louis H. Davis, Sport
Shop of Columbus. And those dona-
tions do help!

The remainder of the pupils are'di-
vided between the First to -the Seventh
grades, with equally excellent instruc.
tion in each grade. Miss Grimes,-six
years at the school, has the first grade
and in addit-ion is in charge of all
work. Miss Lind, three years at Ben-
ning, has the 2nd grade pupils, and
Miss Schimek, with four years service,
the 3rd grade. Miss Mizell, two years
here, teaches the 4th and 5th grades
and Miss Barnes now in her third year
instructs the 6th and 7th grades.

The teaching methods-employed are
progressive and up-to-date, according to
the city standards, so the .Columbus
High School enters our 7th grade,
graduates without examination.

To Chaplain Lennan is due all credit
for the present sound financial condi-
tion and the generous support given the
school.

Tuition fees of $5.50 per month per
child for grade pupils and $3.00 for
kindergarten instruction are paid in
advance by officers, warrant officers,
and civilian employees. Tuition fees
for enlisted men's children have been
reduced to $1.00 for grade scholars and
$3.00 for kindergarten. -Other operat-
ing funds come through donations from
enlisted men's dances, etc. This year
a total of approximately $200 was§
voted by the local Athletic Associa-
tion, representing*profits on soft drinks
at Varsity Football games.Especial pride is taken in the new
manual training department being es-
tablished for the older boys :and the
sewing and art classes for the older
girls, initial equipment for the 'manual
tramning department having been do-
nated by the Wroman's Guild.

Plans have been prepared for a new
permanent concrete school building
similar to the Wynnton School in Co-
[umbus. An effort is now being made
o secure a donation for such a bhild-
[ng from outside sources. However,
:here is nothing definite as yet. If the
ffort is not successful, other means
viii be employed. We must put ouri
'hildren in suitable class rooms at the

S

By selecting the genuine '
Orange Blossom.ring77.
which bears- the -Traub.
trademark and the. word-
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface--you will b-'
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into-
the metal, notmerely cut.

Genuine

Orange. Blossom
Wedding and EngagementR I S

oe-eOr I Uf3ZS;omDfin ? bearthisflrI1.)and t h e rds!! ()1VLV 0 8 1 ILC)5

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers

Columbus, :-: Georgia

Hotel- Ralston.
Direction

Dinkier Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern,

Hospitality"

WM. H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident- Manager

The Best Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

'Genuine

A.J" Rea'chCo..
Sporting Goods

Basket Balls

Boxing Gloves

Striking Bags

Getou prices on complete
outfits for teams.'

-BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St..

Phones 355-356
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"FOLLOW ME"

This week marks another epoch in
the history of Fort Benning, for

Thursday night, the 18th, the War

Department Theatre will open with

'The Merry Widow" in. the new- thea-
tre' building. One more unit of the

Recreation Center Project will have

been completed, from modern projec-

tion booth, over the sloping floor with

fifteen hundred-odd seats flanked" by
modern radiator wall heating installa-

tions, right up to the edge of the

stage. A-temporary wall' now carries
the silver sheet across which the

most famous actors and actresses of

the screen world will display their act-
ing skill and their, personal pulchri-

tude for the entertainment of Infantry
School audiences. In the course of

time a modern- stage will stand be-

hind -that :wall, which-will then be
torn-down. But at present, the thea-
tre tas a movie theatre is complete,

built by-Benning people in the Ben-
ning way.

For the aid-given from Washington
experts, for the funds advanced to de-
fray -part of the cost, for the vision

of those in charge who conceived and

pushedi through the idea, for 'the hard
work which raised the concrete and

steel structure on the Georgia earth,
all Beaning personnel of the present.
and the future should be appreciative
and grateful.

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR
CONFIRMS BLUEBIRD

Specifications for the -new officers'

blouse, as announced last week by the
;Bluebird, are proved correct by a War

I:Depa~tment circular just received at
headquarters. The circular contains,
in addition, specifications for the lapel
blouse to be worn by enlisted men.
This blouse differs only slightly from
the new officers' blouse:, Specifica-
tions for an olive-drab and 'a white
shirt are also given, but 1o mention
is made of when each type of shirt is
to be worn.

Most important of the provisions of
tile circular, perhaps, are those ,au-
thorizing- all members of the army
to wear out existing clothing, and of-
ficers to alter--their present type ser-
vice coats and overcoats to conform
as nearly as, practicable to the new
model and -to wear the, altered coat
and overcoat until no longer service-
able.

"FOLLOW ME",.-

It is a notable achievement, that.

engineered by the Post Exchange Of-

ficer, in. securing for the reservation
the agency. for ,Spalding's Athletic

goods, in order to open a special
Sporting goods department.

In view of the fact that there are

nineteen cities in the -country called

"Columbus" it has been suggested
that our neighbors change their name
to "Benning-Columbus."

Sweeney left a basketball game the

other evening under the "four personal

fouls" rule, somewhat nettled .because
he had not intended those fouls and

feared he might have hurt his reputatior?

loi clean, playing. Stick to it, Sween--
c. , we're with you.

It is a matter of considerable comment
when the soldier sections of the stands

at the polo field are filling up regularly
from Sunday to Sunday. Organizational
spirit draws the doughboys out to root

for their dashing four horsemen, and love
of the mounted sport attracts men of all
units.

A Congressman claims to' have car-

ri,ed the sa'me umbrella 665,000 miles

through 110 countrieS. It is-assumed

that by this tine he has eluded its
owner-.Detroit News.

PROMOTIONS IN
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

Last week two soldiers of the In-
fantry School Detaclment were pro-
moted from the grade of Private 1 Cl.
to Corporal. The men whose services
and good record were thus recognized
and. rewarded are Corporal. Virgil E.
Morris and Corporal Philip J. Woidy-
la., both of whom are on duty with
the Fifth Section of the .cademic
Department, the former in the distri-
bution room where all p)ublications of
The Infantry School are sent out to
the student classes here, to other
schools and to the-army generally.
and. the latter in the'drafting room.
where the maps. charts and diagrams
are made up for the instruictors and
for issue in the mailing list. Corpor-
al Morris. who enlisted for the see-
ond time on July 25, 1924, comes from
Fort V.alley, Georgia, and Corporal
.Woidyla. 'whose home is 263 Fortieth
street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, en-
tered the service July 19, 1924.
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THE LITTLE BRONZE BUTTON

(By Pvt. John Jensen,:25th.Inf.)
Otit in a little western town,
Ai the close of day and the sun was

down
A village meeting was about to begin.
When a railroad train_ came steaming in.
The train shouted with thrilling cries,
"I have on board a man who dies."
A call went out for medical aid;
Or the station floor a man was laid.

The doctor came, quite out of breath;
Found paralysis would be the cause of

death,
Curious to know, curious to see,
Just who the stranger might be.
But no one knew, and no one there
Offered to give or offered to share.,
A traveler, perhaps, without a home--
Mcybe a man who likes to roam.

'Though his eyes were closed,, his lips,
were sealed,

He hedrd'them say, "In Potter's Field"
He tried in vain to lift his hand.
That a.little button they might under-

stand.
r the precious little emblem, world

known,
'd'is the sweetest of all for him to own;
Carried to the morgue limp and dead,
Uncushioned marble his evening bed.

"hc night grew dark, then morning
came

,till no one knew the stranger's name;
The sexton, busy with pick and hoe
Preparing a place in pauper row.
The townsmen slowly passing by,.
When the village squire happened to spy,
A. little bronze button, which seemed

to say
Th-s" town should be shedding tears

today.

1'ien over the form he carefully bent,
H( could see quite plainly what the

emblem meant;-
IB ehold, this man did not live in vain,
I-e was a soldier in the .War with Spain.
He 'hall be laid beside comrades brave,
For a stricken people he helped to save;
Then a different grave, in a different

row,
Flowers, prayer, heads bent low.

raps sounded on silent, air
Beautiful smiles--somewhere-
The flag was raised, casket closed--
The-highest honor a Soldier knows.
He sleeps beneath stars in blue,
The greatest thing a man. can do;
For a little bronze button had this t()

tell,
He was there when tyranny fell.

-25th Infantry Bullet

BETTER BULLET

A new-and improved type, of rifle
ammunition, known as the calbier
'.30 MI" has been adopted by the Ar-
my for use in its-rifles and machine
guns. The new type has, been proven
superior by several years use in the
Camp Perry rifle matches. Its spe-
cial feature is the "boat-tail" ,bullet,
which insures a higher degree of ac-
curacy and increased velocity over the
old type. The new ammunition now
being made is held as a war reserve
and will be issued when the present
supply"of the old type is exhausted.

GENERAL OFFICERS LEAVE-
Brigadier Generals Frank N. McCoy

and Charles D. Rhodes completed last
Saturday their ,special refresher course
and left in the afternoon for their new
stations, the former to take over
Fourth, Infantry brigade, in the Sec-
ond Division, and-the latter to sail
for Panama and command' of the
Twentieth Infantry.Brigade at Camnp
Gaillard beside the Culebra Cut.

February 12, 1926.

By A

P stands for Prohibition and also
Perhaps.

,And now they are demonstrating i
New York a device for putting ouW
fires with a screech from a tuning
fork, like radio static.-After all may-
be poor old Nero was experimenting
and couldn't get his fiddle in tune.

Crown Prince Gustavos Adolphus of
Sweden rescued an American seaman
from the harbor of Stockholm. and
then got him a drink of brandy in
the nearest public house: That's what
we call a Real Prince.

* * *

Now that the Post Quartermaster
has become fir~nly established as, the
School Quartermaster we are waiting
expectantly to see. the Postmistress
changed to the Schoolmistress.

Dear Ad:
I am'married. and live in Columbus,

Georgia,. and am trying to raise a fam-
ily on my pay as a sergeant. I have
tried every way I know of to save
enough money to buy an automobile.
Do you think"a budget would help me?

Sgt. Phil. A. Strate.
Dear. Phil:

We are sorry that you have not been
able to buy an automobile. However,
we know quite a number of soldiers
who get along very well with-. :Fords.

You ask if we think a budget -will
help you,.. We don't believe anything
will help. you except a mlracle.

Since the publication of Regulations
requiring members of the Garrison to
show clear title to autcmobiles before
issuance. of. permits, it, has seemed to
have become necessary to build side--
walks to accomodate the pedestrians.

Dear Ad:
We had an argument in the Day

Room the other day and want you to
settle a question for us. The question
is,: what is the. correct-position of the
1st Sergeant at Guard Mount?

Pvt. Willie Shoote.
Dear Willie:

This is a question that was settled
many years ago; but for some very
good reason it was never included in
the Training Regulations.

The only correct position for a First
Sergeant at -Guard Mount is in ani
Arm Chair in the Orderly Room with
his feet on a. Desk.

•BENNING BEAUTIFUL
Colonel Warfield was host at anm in-

formal 'stag" party .on the_ Quarter-
master Lawn Friday :and .Saturday of

last week. The subject most generallydiscussed was: "Benning's .Beautiful
Bum-galows." The Colonel chose for
his text: "The Lord helps those who
help themselves and the Commandant
will do likewise," In a moment of
weakness the Colonel so far forgot
himself as to offer Sgt. McNulty free
access to the Quartermaster lumber
pile.

"Seems like t
Cottontop, as he
paper, "that this
there is only on,
he is IT."

MILK TI

Following is 1

r examination mm

A. G. Wells
Miller Brothers
F u ssell ..-------..---

o me,' said old Ei:rtfl
laid aside the eveninq
here Mussolini thinks

e syllable.in Italy and

EST REPORTS

the result of the milk.
ide .on February 3rd.

Bacteria Butter
per)' cc fat %

----- 9.100 5.
-----------.. 31.000 4.8

......231.000 4.6
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TWO-DOOR SEDAN of 1924 is for
sale, after being recently overhauled.

Ready to ride.
SMALL RADIO SET at a moderate
I price, also on the market. For eith-

er or both call: 425.

A. E. ADAMS, Income Tax Account-
ant, 216 Doctors Bldg., Phone 3427-J.

Columbus, Ga.

LOST-Savings Bank Book No. 13205,
Federal National Bank, Boston,

lass. Finder please return to Hdqrs.
Infantry School.

THE ORPHEUS CLUB 3
of Columbus, Ga.

Presents

FLORENCE
MACBETH

of the Chicago Civic Opera Company

"The greatest coloratura soprano
this country has ever produced"-N.
Y. Globe.

in concert
Monday, February 15, 19-26
SPRINGER OPERA HOUSE

Tickets: $1.50 & $2.00
On sale' at Box Office and at thc

Officers' Club

~1Third
SNational Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.o.o

Designated Depositary

-United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU
'HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
.ITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;

Sermon by Lieut. H. H. Fay.
3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.Mass and Sermon by

Rev. Joseph E. Moylan.
10:00 A. M.--Sunday School.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each' Sunday afternooni

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. it. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. 2.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. 21-Evening Worship.

Beginning Sunday, February 7th. an
envelope system of colleetion will be
used by the Catholic chapel, as an-
nounced by Chaplain Lennan before
leaving. The envelopes have been do-
nated by Father Moylan. They have
been distributed to churchgoers. This
system will be used until the arrival
of the new Chaplain sometime in
June.

Sat.-Country Cl. Dinner Dance, 8 p. m,.
Bsktbl. Mercer Univ. Gm. 8:15 p.m.

Sun.-Episc.nnf. Tri e 2 Ch. 11 a. m.
Polo, on Shann n Field, 2:30 p. m.
(29th vs 83rd & Stud. vs. Frbtrs.)

-U. Sp War Vts., Mr. Ser. 2:30 p.m.
Mon. Bsktbl. practice, Gym. 1 p.m.

-U. Sp. War Vets., Ct. H. 8 p. m.
-Macbeth Cnct. Springer, 8:30 p m.

Woman's Cl. mtg. Off Cl. 2 :30 p.m.
Tue. "El Bandido" at Garrison Th.

. Amr. Leg. Mtg. Columbus 8 p. m.
Wed. Final Unif. Tnsp. Off .Cl. 1 p. m.

-24th Infantry Singing, 1:15 p. m.
Bsktbl. Right Way Five at Macon.

- "El Bandido" at Garrison Th.
Thu. New War Dpt. Th. Op. 7:30 p m.

Dance Ser. Cl. No. 1, 8 p. m.
-Bsktbl. Jewish Prog. Cl., Atlanta.
Fri.-Dance Off. Cl. Hop Room 9 p. m.
Sat.-Bsktbl. Ril-Lights five. Chattan.

Sat. Feb. 13--"Old Clothes"with Jackie Coogan.
Sun. Feb. 14-"Thief of Bagdad"

with Douglas Fairbanks.
Mon. Feb. 15-"Irish Luck"

with Thomas Meighan.
Tue. Feb. 16--"Souls for Sables"

with Clare Windsor.
Wew. Feb. 17-"One Way Street"

with Anna Q. Nilson.
Thu. Feb. 18-"The Merry Widow"

NEW THEATRE OPENING
With Mae Murray.

Fri. Feb. 19-"Pretty Ladies"with--Zazu Pitts.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
WRELIABLE SERVICE--

1116 Broad St. 24 Hours a day-3653/ days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

DRUGGIST TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

"The Army Druggist" Columbus Electric
Ask the Officers who have &C

been here & Power o
Delivery to Post twice Daily 1151 Broad St. Opp. Trainsfer Sta.

Phone Us 1900 H. W. Patterson, R.M. Ilarding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

BASKETBALL C
EQUIPMENT

Last Chance to Secure Your Basketball Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314'and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it,, in any flavor.
For sale on the 'PoSt, everywhere ice cream is sold.-

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Fuilitmure

He. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

aNf

C.

1121 Broad

Phone
1152

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-
etables and imported can
goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

'The Yellow Front"

Diamonds, Jewelry'
--and-

Siive rware
The kind that you can
depend on.' Let us show
you a beautiful line..

Schomburg & Son
St. Columbus, Ga.
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brary) will recall the description of
Ichabed Crane, the village school teach
er. Read the story and then see if you
pick out the one in this company that
most closely resembles him. Try your
powers of observation and don't con-
centrate on the privates either.

4 iHowitzer Company

uommuications School I The Howitzer Company held a pre-

(In the Code Room - Radio and liminary track meet last Friday for

Buzzerphone) Ques. by instructor: contestants to the races Organization

What does da-dit-da? Jones: I don't Day on March 3, 1926. The meet re-

know sir, A aint studied no furrin lan- sulted in the following men being se-

guages. lected as our entrants:

Finnegan (who stokes the furnace 100 Yd. dash, Penn, Ellis, Johnson,

betimes in the early mornings) may Pierce.
be observed studiously engrossed in a 1-2 Mile run, Kelly, Corn, Makoski.

book (at odd times) wonder if. it is Running high jump, McGovern, Hart.

"Croft" or "Dead Eye Dick." 440 Yd. run, Lanier, Ellis.

Note 1. Electricity and magnetism Shot put, Averitt.

-Terrel Croft. 220 Yd. run, Brodkin.

A number of men in Regimental Running broad jump, Green. Thom-

Headquarters Company, 29th Infan- as, Dawson.
try, have bought Kleins. and. near 220 Yd. low hurdles, Bradley.

Kleins and knives, electricia n imme-
diately reminiscence by Sgts. Oudett, 1st Bn. Hdqrs. and Hdqrts. Co.

Sgt. Mitzen, Cpl. Vinay (pronounced ,Cpl. Edwin L. Humes rejoined, the

Vinee) Finnegan et al, as to the -age company the 7th of this month. Cpl.

and qualities of-their private stock Humes has been home Since the early

(Pliers, nothing else), Oudett leading part of January, when he-was called

with a 3 year old 8" pair that would on account of his father's illness.

still cut tissue paper, after which a Though his father is not well, Cpl.

solemn silence broke loose and the Humes reports that he shows a great

crowd melted away (The crowd melt- improvement after two serious opera-

ing away, being an A. P. expression.) tions.
Several examinations in code have Pvt. 1st Cl. "Red" Keenan, a well

been held and results, in general, have known member of the Post and inci-

been good, as many men can now re- dentally a member of this organiza-

ceive at the rate of a few words a tion, made a flying week-end visit to

minute after only about 20 hours of Atlanta, Ga., the past week. Wheth-

actual instructions. er a business or pleasure trip we are

The weekly examination in general unable to determine, as "Red" is a

nomenclature and simple testing, was man of few words, and has very little

also quite satisfactory, though it to say. The -opinion of close friends

would be-a shame togive the name of have it that the fast-Bantam and 4th

the man who called a BD 9-Switch- Corps Area Champion Keenan is fig-

board a Radio Battery. uring on a mitt slinging fracas some-

Time 11:29 A. M. "Any Questions?" where near Atlanta.

(Low voice in rear) "If any bird asks Cpl. Lemay of this organization re-

a question I'll bust him in the eye- cently left on a re-enlistment fur-

I want to eat." lough. When asked a few days ago

Mechanic Satina-What does he if he was going to re-up Cpl. Lemay

want? (Trying to make supply Ser- gave the following answer: "Well I

geant understand) am from Alabama, and it is too late

Finally-"I want de ting what you now to help dig 'Tatoes,. so I think I

put im in turn im round-make em will stick around."
hole (Brace '>1 bit.)

J. H.-'fge on the orderly room."A" Company
phone evidently new-to him, as he The..mpany basketball team won
carefully held the receiver to his ear. another easy game last week, beating
looked in vain for the- transmitter. Company "C" by the score of 14-7.

Note 1. Page is a field soldier, he Company "B" beat our team but had
knows the EE 4 and EE 5-has the re- to fight for it, as the score was 18-17
ceiver and transmitter all together. at the end. The last shot made in the~game, by Caldwell, was perfect and t

Rgtl. Hdqrs. Company was only hard luck that it failed to
We are still waiting for our Coin- drop. The lineup was: Caldwell,

pany Clerk and regular news corres- center; Hampscher ,and McCarty, for-
pondent Butler to return from his ex- wards; guards, Aiken and Runyan.
tended French leave, and are. beginning McCarty was the kingpin of the Coin-
to get ready to drop him from our pany "A" offense.
rolls as a quitter. Pvts. 1st class ,Caraway -and' Mc-

Carty, Privates Runyan and Young
Service Compr, ny were appointed Corporals last week.

Private Shields, a versatile -young Cpl. Aiken was appointed Supply Ser-
man of this organization, has chang- geant. Pvts. Pillow and Cald well
ed his occupation from that of mule were appointed privates first class.

skinner to the more desirable one o'.f
pinching a typewriter -and answering Company "B"
the telephone in the dispatcher's of- Our basketball team agoain-has do-
flee. He does either with equal felici- feated Co. "A" 29th Infantry, by a

ty. , score of 18 to 17, notwithstiinding th#
We have now in our library the fact two of our best players were un-

Harvard Classics. Set of the best lit- able to play, Pvts. Leon Cannon and

erature. A liberal education can be J. C. Johnson. Cpl. Magagna, Pvts

obtained by devoting a few minutes Loper, Burris, M. E. Morris and E. T

each (lay to the perusal of these books. Hudgins fought hard to keep then
Any one interested in avoirdupois, down. Keep it up gang, B Company

or the extreme weight that a person is all present and accounted for tc

can weigh and still be comfortable, back you up.
will consult Private Lang or Pvt Mor- The mystery has finally been solved

ton, who we hear are authorities on why Cpls. J. D. King and Beckhan
the subject. wear red neckties and use-up all thE

We presume that anyone who didn't hair tonic in the barber shop... Thes
know which side of the house the lee- two shieks- have been lured by tw(

ward side was, would :think that it pretty maidens from California.
would take a powerful set of scales,
and be a very difficult job to weigh Company "D"
anchor, especially at sea. Corporal Ye hairy chested and sunkissed ath

Kozak will instruct any one who does letes of "D" Company are waiting fo
not understand the above terms, the starters pistol in the compan

Those who have read The Legend of track meet Wednesday, Feb. 10. Th
,-e4 vf uoiiow twe nae .. ". or .,n'-l

keen inasmuch as every man in the 1ST BN. HQ. CO. WINS
company outside of the kitchen police JANUAR
will enter 'at least 'one event. The
poor K. P.'s must be contented with The "Blue Pennant" awa
attempting to cop the honors in the ly in the 29th Infantryt
pear diver's daily derby. pany which, in the -opinios

Corporals Reis and Ehrenfield and imental commander--has I
Privates first class Drake and Timms the company -area the hi
are mentioned in an order from the ard as regards the physic
academic department congratulating tal well being of the orgaJ
them on the quality of their services, been awarded to the 1st
The company is proud of them. Headquarters Company,

Our poet says the poetic. muse. has by 1st Lieutenant Rudolpi
passed him by but he promises a poem low. In a general order
next week. lished Colonel Gowen

Private Charles E. King our good company as the winner,
looking basketball coach, is now work- ny "F" and the Howitz(
ing in the orderly under the kindly receiving honorable mei
tuterage of his honor Sergeant Ar- winning company is congr

thur Gould. on its splendid achieveme:

Company "E"
The basketball game between Cos.

E and F Monday afternoon resulted
in Company F winning, 12 to 11. It
was the most exciting game seen this
year in the Company games.

We will be well represented -in the
Bn. basketball team, having five men
on the squad.

Our neW Supply room is about com-
pleted, and now "Happy" is giving the
old growl through a new window.

We are expecting the new Orderly
room to be' completed soon now. It
is a miracle the way new buildings
go up in Benning.

Our star athlete, the Copenhagen
Kid, Oikari, has departe don a 40-days
furlough to the land of Ore mines,
Chisholm, Minn.

Company "F"
The Company "F" boys did their

stuff, yesterday in the basketball game
against Company "E" and won-by a
score of 12 to 11. Pretty good for be-
ing on fatigue every day and getting
no practice.

Pvt. 1st Class Baux was boosted a
step yesterday, and is wearing two
stripes this morning. We were all
glad to see-him get them and we
wish him luck.

Some of the boys were over to see
basketball game last -night. It was a
good game they say, but the Big
Blue Tide was too-much for the Tenn.
Ridge Runners.

Sgt. Reddy's Bull pup is back to
his favorite spot in the Orderly room,
after a couple weeks on the sick book.

The last -few days surely gives a
person the Spring fever but I guess
that everybody is glad to see the sun
beat down its rays. t will save car-
rying coal and building fires.

What a difference! Our morning
report in May, 1901, showed the fol-
lowing:
Enl. men for duty ..-.-- 95
E x tra d u ty ............ -............................. 3

S p e c ia l d u ty - -----------------------.................. 3
S ick rre st------------------------------------------- - ----- 2
I n a r r e s t -----------.I.- .---------------------- .-.---- .....- 1

[.

S

r

V

C

C

Total---........................................- 104
Them were the days (?) eh (?)

as an example to t ue. ottions composing the regim
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Home Made.

CAKES
FOR SALE

The Cricket"

THE.AIDE PAID

A short time ago, the aide to one of
our general officers, driving at night,
was blinded by the headlights of an
approaching car and ran into a farm
wagon carrying a family, but no
lights. He stood suit and lost the
decision. Appealed and lost again,
though local laws required all ve-
hicles to carry lights at night. Due
to his associations, personal and offi-
cial, he had the very best advice and
strong military influences to back him.
Nevertheless for a long and wearisome
period his monthly income was re-
duced by large partial payments on
this judgment, court costs and attor-
ney's fees, in addition to which he
had to take leave three times to ap-
pear in a court of an adjoining state
where the accident occurred.

He called on us later to protect him
against personal liability, as well as
every other coverage he had heard
about.

What car do you own? Have .you
personal liability protection?

Write us for particulars.

Service to the -Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

HAV O L I N E.'O IL:,,
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY 4
-SHOES'AND HOSE

All the latest styles in-slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all. shades.'

POST EXCHANGE

M
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Quartermaster Corps

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe
It is the desire of ye scribe

clear. matters. in connection with
item seen by many in the Enquire

Sun a few days past, the followi
extract is quoted for this purpose:

POOLE-WILEY
"Miss Jennie Poole and James

Riley were married Thursday night
7:30 o'clock at the home of Rev. A.
Cone, 2501 Second avenue. The cc
ple plan- to make their home in tL
city."

We Wish to announce in behalf
our Jim that it was not him, althou
he received congratulations from mar
sources.

Corporal John F. Heisler has
turned from school. He just finish
a three-months' course in the mai
tainence of the Linotype, the cour
being given by the Mergenthaler Lin
type Company at New Orleans, L
We are all glad to have Johnie bac
with uS. Johnie assumes his old d
ties at the "Woodrow Wilson M
chine."

Quartermaster Detachment
We have a new Mess Sergeant aI

he sure is a whang. He can mal
ordinary G. I. Beans taste like Pie a
mode. He hails from Canada and h
name is Trepanier. He's not: a ne
member- of the Detachment; for he ha
been cooking for us for quite a whil

"Al Burnett," "Pat Greelish" ar
"Old Man Cook" are sporting brar
new chevrons, having lately been r
warded by Corporal chevrons. An
they all three deserved them. The
work hard and grumble not at all.

It's not so long now until we wi
hear the crack of horsehide and woe
,meeting each other. In other word
SPRING is not so far away. In th:
country winter soon leaves us and
will not be long. But in the mean
time the basketball champions have t
be determined. We hope the be,
team wins. And further hope tha
said team will, be the Q. M. C.

The best joke of the year:
SHE: John, do you ever swear.
HE:" No, dear, I never play glof.
SHE: -Col. Warfield does.

WONDER WHAT THE LIEUTEN
199 ANT THOUGHT?
to A squad of Ethiopian Foot Troop
an was dismantling some unused tents. A
er- is apparently usual to the race, thei
ng movements were as. a poem-in slov

motion. Beautiful to behold-but lack
ing in progress towards razement.

A. Then of a sudden the corporal ii
at charge uttered a sharp cry. He had beer
J. quietly digging beneath the floor-board,

)u- of a tent. To the amazement of th(
lis workers he held a loft a larg roll o'

money.
Of Amazement was succeeded by instan'
gh activity. Within a proverbial seconc
ny the tents were down and the floorboard'

flying in every direction. The placi
re- was a bee-hive of action. The search wa
ed on!
in- Just then the new Louie wandered up
se He heard the story of the discovery; h(
10- asked to have the .money.
a. Lawd, Lawd, Sir Lieutenant," griniec

el the Corporal, "Ah was just seeing if
u- them sojers woud wurk fas foh mah Cap-

t'n am comin' aroun' that other com-
pany. Thath that money am mah own.'

id The Demonstration Platoon was all
ke shined and polished and set-to go. But,
la the Lieutenant sensed something wrong.
is "They're off key, somewhere, "he told
w himself, "they act- too subdued.. They're
as not on their toes. Wonder what it-is?"
e. "Sergeant Bimms !"
uc "Yes, Sir"
id "Sergeant, something seems wrong;
e- the men act like sheep. What's the
id trouble?"?Y "Nothing I know of, Lieutenant."

"No help there," thought the Louie.
11 And then the Demonstration! One
d thing after another went wrong. The men
, who had to show the class of Colonels

is how to walk on hard ground were
it clumsy. The patrol which had to dent-
U- onstrate the bridge crossing got all ballect
to up; the corporal in charge was plainly
st stupid. And-the rest was a night-
it ainre.

The school instructor landed .flthe
,( uie with both feet. The Colon'eilmdr

manry obvious remarks; it was a wond ;AC
ful opportunity for a good crack now and
tlen. The whole demonstration of "how
iB should be done" was a recruit perforia-
ance.After the two-hour agony was over the
Louie "squads-righted" for the woods.
He was going to get to the bottom of this
ness!

"Men" said he when he seated the pla-
toon well out of sight, "what I have to
soy is little. You know your stuff, and1 know von .know it; but, that demon-
stration was' the acme of rottenness.

-What's wrong?" -

,Well, it did'i't take him long to find
out !

The Company Commander had madc a
change in Cooks; the new cooks couldn't
(00k anything without the Mess Sergeant
showing them haow. The Mess Sergeant
had fallen in love and couldn't stay
around the kitchen long enough to watchl
th( Cooks cook. This morning most of"
them hadn't liad anything to eat, be.
cause the new cooks couldn't cook to

suit their enlightened tastes.
Oh, Woe!" New Cooks-and empty

stomachs.
.So, the Louie began to. take a very

active interest in pre,-demonstratioln
meals-and a tip from Napoleon!

Park at C. A. .Morgan & Co.

Open till 11 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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100 8th St. Phone 2601

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK I

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE'

Telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

RAIN CLOTHING
Carried by

POST EXCHANGE'

First NatEonae
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts. of Fort Benning
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CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

We are so proud of-our newl
painted rooms that we can hardly be
li eve our eyes!- We are very grate.
ful to all our friends who did th
work for us.

January Honor Roll
Attendance

First Grade-John Crawley, Id
Dayhoof, Paul Dayhoof, Ruth Wint

s ers.
.Second Grade-K. L. Berry, Bill2

Brier. Edwin Butcher, Clara Lee Cam
eron, Ellen Griffin, .Arch Hamblin
Virginia Heath, Everett Hurdis, Gu3
Williams, George Winton.

Third Grade-Willis Buckner, Sam
uel Card, Bob Frakes, Sue Fridgen Kathleen Gowen, Charlie Heldreth
Betty Jane Milburn, Marion NulsenJean Olmstead, Albro Parsons, Harrison MacGregor.

Fourth Grade-James Baxter, Guillt Chunn, Marcus O'Neal, Dorothy Win
ton, Martha Ruth Young, Madeldne
Lang, Agnes Roberts.

e Fifth Grade--James Allison, Betty
s Butcher, Howard Liston, Katharin(

Chunn.
'Sixth Grade-Gertrude Allison, Alice

e Branson, George Griswald, McKeldree
Scott, Jack Hall.-.

Seventh Grade---Raymond Deason.
f Bob Dunlap, Marjorie Gowen, Helei

Harris, Marian Mahaffey, Allen Jones.
Mid-term exams are over! Ours

were the same as those given in Co-
lumbus public schools. See the grades
we made!

Arithmetic
Sixth and Seventh Grades - Ray-

I mond Deason, 100; Bob Dunlop, 100;
Beatrice Harden, 100; Marian Ma,
haffey, 100; Eleanor Jones, 100; Ger-
trude Allison, 100,; McKendiee Scott,
100; Maxine Wolf, 100.

Spelling
Third Grade-Idalee Baxter, 100:

Allene Brown, 92; Willis Buckier, 94;
Alice Bussey, 98. Samuel Card, 98;
Bob Frakes, 100; Sue Fridge, 90;
Kathleen Gowen, 100;- Matile Gris-
wold, 92; Charlie Heldreth, 100;
Cynthia Martin, 98; Betty Jane Mil-
burn, 94; Marion Nulsen, 98; Ruth
O'Neal, 94; Jean Olmstead, 100; Al-
bro Parsons, -98; Maggie Pratt. 100;
Harrison MaiGregor, 93; Robert Dun-
phy, 96. j

Fourth aiid Fifth Grades - James
Allison,r98;, Betty Butcher, 93; Kath-

rine Chun,: 99; Mae Harris, 96;-Luis. Riec 100; Sarah Stokeley, 100;
Elizabeth Satterfield, 98; James Bax-ter, 95; Burton Bowen, 95; Guila
Chunn, 100; William June, 91; Mar-
cus O'Neal, 91; Carol Sims, 92; Dor-
othy Winton, 95; Martha ,Ruth Young,
100" Madeline Lang, 95; Agnes Rodg-
ers, 97.

Sixth and Seventh G1rades - Bob
Dunlop, 99; Marjorie :Gowen, 100;
Gertrude Allison, 99; Alice Branson,
99.

English
Third Grade--Idalee Baxter, 100:

Allene Brown, 95 ; Willis Buckner.

Princess Bakery

Mcs
Will Clean

Your
Suit-To Suit
Phone, 602

Call and Deliver
99; Daisy Cantrell, 96; George Can-
trell, 93; Samuel Card, 100; Kathleen
Gowen, 98; Charlie Heldreth, 97; Cyn-
thia Martin, 100; Betty Jane Milburn,
97; Marion Nulsen, 93; Albro Par-
sons, 99; Maggie Pratt, 100; Harrison
MacGregor, 92.

History
Sixth Grade. - Gertrude Allison,

100; Maxine Wolf,.100.
Through. an" error last week the sec-

ond grade was reported ahead, in the
tinfoil contest, with 50 pounds. It
should have read the third grade. The
standing now is Kindergarten, I
pound; first grade, 59;.second grade.
13, third grade, 74 3-4, fourth and

Company "B"
This organization started the new

year off properly by having twenty
eight -orderlies -selected at Battalion
Guard Mount, out of a possible thirty-
one, during the month of January.
This was a splendid accomplishment,
especially when you take into consid-
eration the keen competition the other
organizations of the Battalion present,
for this signal honor each day. We
feel, and rightfully too, that guard
-duty is one of the most important dut-
ies a soldier has to perform in time
of peace; therefore, the members of
this company are thoroughly instructed
in both general and special orders and
are duly impressed with the importance
of neat regulation dress and equipment
while in performance of this duty. The
old saying that: "Competition makes
perfection" is correct. Each platoon
in the company makes every effort to
outdo its. fellow rival and in so doing
the entire company profits. The pla-
toon standings for January is as fol-
lows:- 1st Platoon:-10. 2nd Platoon:
6. 3rd Platoon: 12. Total 28.

Every man who is bucking for order-
ly is thoroughly inspected by his pla-
toon Sergeant,: after which he reports
to the first sergeant, or some. of the
company officers who inspect and ques-
tion him, correct any deficiencies noted.
This system. has proven successful' be-
cause it has created, not only iaer-

sonnel pride but a pride of orga niza-z
tion as well 'which couldn't have been!
developed any other way. We may
never equal. this record again but .we
will always have the satisfaction 'of
knowing that when We are -beaten in
the future, the winner will have,,to be
bette rthan above average.

fifth grades, 13;-sixth and seventh
grades, 16.

Dportment Ho~nor Roll
Fourth and Fifth Grades.- James.

Allison, Katharine Chunn, Guila
Chunn, Agnes Rodgers.

Arithmetic
Fourth 'and Fifth Grades - James*

Allison, 100; Katherine Chunn, .98;
Howard Liston, 100; Louis Rice, 100;i
Sarah Stokely, 98; Burton , Bowen,

0OO; Guila Chunn, 98.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and .Cigars.
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UNBIASED EXPERTS
PICK STRONG LINE-UP

FOR ALL-INTRAMURAL

Composite Selection of Seven Officers,
Well Versed in.Football Sense,

Makes Formidable Team

The following letter containing a
composite selection of first and sec-
ond all-intramural football teams has
been received"

"No college football season would
be complete without an Eckersoll, a
Lardner, a Rockne or a Daly all
American team. Likewise, no post
football conference should be completel
without an all intramural eleven.
We may not have a well known sport
scribe to do our selecting but we
have men who are well versed in foot-
ball sense, men who, in addition, have
seen every game and who are not
influenced by any biases or ancient
reputations that the men may have
earned on the post team. All men are
picked for their face value, and not
potential value,'and for their perform-
ances for their respective teams. It
might be added that this selection is
not based on that of one individual
but represents the most popular se-
lection from those teams that were
submitted to the writer. There were
7 such teams submitted. Here is the
way the final teams line up:

First Team
Davis, 2d Bn., Sweeney, Tks, ends:

Hesse, I. S. D., McGuire, 2d Bn..
tackles; Bertelman, Tks., Lapine, 83rd,
guards; Lindsey, Tks., center; Buck,
I. S. D., Bennett, Tks., halfbacks;
Green, I. S. D., fullback; Kjelstrom,
2d Bn., quarterback.

Second Team
Carpenter, I. S. D., Hart, Tks., ends;

McCoy, 2d Bn., Butcher, 1st Bn.,
tackles; Newman, 2d Bn., Mattingly,
Tks., guards; Martin, 83rd, center;
Okari, 2d Bn., Dudley, Tks., half-
backs; Romploski, 1st Bn., fullback:
Samlavich, 83rd, quarterback.

Some of us will wonder why some
men whose performances were so ob-
vious in some of the games were
omitted. It is too bad that all the
men can't be selected and that there
are only 22 men picked. I can mention
here some of the men who stood out
but who were not picked enough to
carry them on the 1st or 2nd teams.
For instance, Elliot of 2nd Battalion,
Blackman of 1st Battalion, Wargo of
the Artillery were. mentioned for guard-
but not enough to put them on the
team. Dixon of I. S. D., and Berish
of 2ndf Battalion were mentioned for
centers. Willingham of Tanks, and
Vangroski of 1st Battalion, were men-
tioned for tackles; Caldwell and
Schulte of Artillery, for ends;" Taylor
was mentioned for halfback. Of this
selection Kjeistrom is the only one
who received a unanimous choice.

We know that some will differ from
this selection. We grant that every
one is entitled to his own opinion
but we place more faith in one than
in another."

The: seven teams mentioned were,
it is understood, chosen by seven, offi-
cers, none of whom were actively con-

nected with any -of the intramural
teams, but all of whom are either
coaches or experienced football play-
ers.

;2-
We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

INFANTRYMEN BREAK
LOSING STtCEAK AND

DEFEAT MILLIGAN

New Combination Proves Effective and
Tenneee-Boys Are- Unable to

Check Fast Doughboy Attack'

Hodge tippedl the ball to Springfield
who tossed to Barron, who in turn
snapped it to Hodge under the basket
and less than five seconds after the
opening toss-up Milligan was leading
the Doughboys 2 to 0. Thirty seconds
later Barron looped one through the
net. Visions of a fifth straight de-
feat spurred the blue clad five to
greater exertions. Buck began; to
take passes from--Kjelstrom and toss
them through from every conceivable
angle; McQuarrie and Nevman
dribbled and passed in fine style and
Berry kept the visitors away from the
basket. Hodge and Barron continued
to show speed and aggressiveness, and
toward the middle of the half Payne
found the range. By intermission,
however, Doughboys -were leading
24-16.

Payne for the Milligan gang kept
his team within hailing' distance
throughout the second period. He
netted four from the floor, all of them
long range shots. Buck continued his
sharpshooting, with Newman and
Kjelstrom hitting the ring with suc-
cess. Berry again kept the invaders
at a distance. Final score: Infantry
41, Milligan 26.

A new combination with-MeQuar-
rie at center, eNewman at running
guard-and Berry at-standing guard,
worked smoothly with -Buck and Kjel-
strom in their usual forward roles.
Infantry passing and teamwork were
the best shown this year. Line-up and
summary:
Infantry (41) Milligan ,(26)
Buck (16)..........--_Payne (12)
Kjelstrom (8)-.---- F-.............Barron (4)
McQuarrie (7) .... C.-........-- ...- Hodge (8)
Newman (10) ...... G-...... Springfield (2)
B erry .-................. . G. ... .................... B ond

,Score:•
Infantry - 24 17-41
M illigan .----------------------------... - 16 10-- 26
. Substitutions" Smythe for Kjel-
strom, Hagelstein for McQuarrie,
Sweeney for Newman, Grant for Bar-
ron. Edwards for Hodge.

EXCITED POLO PERIODS
WITH CLOSE BATTLING
ENTERTAIN SUNDAY CROWD

Improved Playing of Students aind
Artillerymen Produce Best Mounted

Action of Present Season

Closer. and mOr-e skilled polo, giaced
Shannon Field last Sunday.afternoon
than on any previous, occasion this
season. Profiting from constant prac-
tice with their rivals of the dough-
boy regiment, the--83rd Field Artillery
put up a strong fight against the Free-
booters, although the latter won,. 3-1.
By virtue of long and hard hitting by
Fry and Coulter, the. Students team
broke into the smooth playing of the
29th Infantry, and the latter only
won. 6-5. by tieing the score in the
final chukker and winning in the extra
period.

In three periods of the afternoon's
play, a goal was scored after the bugle,
for no one hit safely to the sideboards.
and each team was staging driving of-
fensives. Fry and French featured
with long runs from mid-field. Coulter
and Fry hit long ,an(l surely. Whis-
ner walloped hard. Nichols neatly
dragged the pellet in a semi-circle and
across the line.

Every form of team combination
was in evidence, the defensive work
and the riding off was excellent, and
the players came thundering down the
turf properly in-line, like demonstra-
tion performances for novices to see
how the game is played.

Summaries:
83rd F. A. - 1) Freebooters' (3)
Perry ...............-N o. I-....-..........---- Collier

(Hurdis) (Nichols)
Uncles .....-......... .No. 2... Moon

Stewart .....

Carpenter.

831
Fr

Ni
291
El

Bu
Fr
Bc

OPENING INTRAMURAL 29
BASKETBALL PENNANT St

RACE SET FOR MONDAY

Teams from Eleven Organizatiqns Bi

Eager for Start of Cage W
Championship Series.

Monday night Company A, 7th En-
gineers, meets the Quhrtermaster De-
tachment, and 1st Battaltion, 29th In-
fantry, tackles Special Units, same
regiment, and the intramural basket-
ball series for the garrison champion-
ship will be in full swing. Until
March 25th, two games will be played
in the gymnasium each night, except
Saturdays and Sundays, the first be-
ginning at 7:15.

Eleven organizations Infantry
School Detachment; 15th Tank-Bn.;
83rd F. A.; 1st Bn., 29th Inf.; 2nd
Bn., 29th Inf.; Special Units, 29th
Inf.; Co. A, 7th Eng.; Medical De-
tachment; Quartermaster Corps; Ord-
nance Department; and Co. F, 1st Gas
Regiment-will be represented in the
pennant chase,. the winner to be de-
termined on a percentage basis.

Enlisted men only are eligible to
play on the teams, and regular mem-
bers of the Infantry five will-not be
permitted to play. This ruling will
keep Buck, I. S. D., Kjelstrom, 2nd
Bn., and Sweeney, Tanks, out of the
fray.

Last year the 2nd Battalion carried
off the honors, but Hendricks and
Franz are gone and Kjelstrom is ineli-
gible, making the formation of prac-
tically an entirely new five necessary,
and leaving the winner of this year's
flag very much in doubt.

(Forsythe)
No. 3-..............-Olmstead

(Smith)
--------- B ack ................ Sandlin

(Whisner)
Score by periods:
rd F. A -....... 1 0 0 0-1
• eebooters-......................0 2 0 1-3
Goals by Carpenter, Forsythe, and
ichols (2).
th Inf. (6) Students (5)
k in s -.............. N o . 1 ..................... K in g
(Pra ther) . (Fisher)
arress ..............-N o. 2-.. ... ..................- F ry
rench ...... ........ N o. 3 ----------- ------- Coulter
)a tn er .............. B a ck ......... ........... -B ria n
Score by periods:
th Inf ................... 0 2 1 0 1 1 1 6
tudents ........ -I10.2, 1 0 0-5
Goals by Elkins (3), French (2),
urress, Fry (4), Coulter.

"HY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Howard Bus-Line, Inc.
.OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY. INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224

TITLE BOUTS MARCH THIRD

Two of the regimental boxing
championship bouts in the 29th In-
fantry, held: over from the previous
program on account of the illness of
some of the participants will be held.
on the afternoon of organization, day,
as follows:
Blankenship, D Co. & Taylor, Ser. Co.

Heavyweights
Akers, Ser. Co. and Larson, G Co.

Middleweights

To the baseball schedule already
announced, the following games
have been added:-

Apl. 13-14-15--Fort McPherson
at Gowdy Field.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 •._ 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

SPALDING
Athletic Equipment

Special Order Dept.-. Main Exchange
Fort Benning, Georgia

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

a

I
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GEN. BRIANT H. WELLS
LEAVES FORT BENNING

FOR HIGH ARMY POST
Commandant Will Go March

Eighth to Chiefship of Gen-
eral Staff Division

Announcement was made in. Washing-
ton last Saturday that Brigadier-Gen-
eral Briant H. Wells .ad been selected
by General Hines for the'very importani
post of Chief of the Supply Division ol
the War Department General Staff, and
that orders would be issued relieving
him as Commandant of the Infantry
School on or about March 8th. Th(
position to which he goes has twice re-
cently been the stepping stone to the
office of Deputy Chief of Staff. It is
felt that he will follow the same route
as Generals Nolan and Connor.

General Wells came to Fort Benning
in November, 1923, from Washington,
where he had been head of the War
Plans Division, drew the'major programs
for military mobilization and operation
under the newly passed Act of 1920, and
was primarily responsible for the crea-
tion of the famous Lassiter Board which
drew up the greatest schedule for air
development this country has ever pre-
pared.

The General leaves with regret, saying
he considers the task he has filled here
"the finest command in the army," and
declaring that the spirit of co-operation
and progress has been very strikingly
exemplified by all ranks. "All," he re-
irarks, "have put their shoulders to the
wheel and pushed together for a better
Benning."

Since General. Wells came to Ben-
ning, the Recreation Center project has
been -organized and the Stadium' Builders
under Colonel Bond have completed
Gowdy Field, The Doughboy Stadium,
the War Department Theatre, numerous
stretches of walk and-concrete roadway,
and the Infantry School has taken a
leap..in spirit and athletic progress.

DISTINGUISHED. SERVICE CROSS AND MEDAL OF HONOR MEN

•7 , .. V

Left to right: Front row: Sgt. E. C. Davis; Lt. S. B. Elkins; Maj. Chas.
B. Elliott; Major Calvin Titus, M. H.; Brig. Gen. Charles D. Rhodes; Master
Sergeant George H. Wanton, M. H.; Lt. 11. W'. Keith; Sgt. Ansley Smith; and
Sgt. F. 'B. Mintz.

°Second Row: Capt. R. L. 'Montague, U. S. M. C.; Maj. J. D. Patch; Maj.
C. P. Hall; Maj. E. E. Lewis; Maj. W. A. Pickering; Major C. H. Hodges;
Maj. M. S. Lough; Maj. L. McD. Silvester.; Maj. d'A.-Fechet.

Top Row: Capt. L. C. Beebe; Capt. D. E. Thebaud; Capt. W. R. Richey;
Capt. A. B. Helsley; Capt. 0. N. Thompson; Capt. A. S. Champeny; Capt. H. C.
Parker; Capt. H. Johnston; Capt. L. H. Cook; Capt. C. R. Huebner.

'VETERANS OF 1898
PAY. FINE TRIBUTE

TO DEAD COMRADES
Memorial Exercises Held in

Main Theatre. Col. Cocheu
Delivers Address

Veterans of the Spanish American
War gathered in the garrison theatre
last Sunday and paid tribute to those of
their comrades who gave their lives for
the love of country and the overthrow of
tyranny. A splendid program, begin-
ning with musical numbers reminiscent
of 1898 and ending with the sad notes
of taps, held the -attention of the large
gathering of veterans and friends from
start to finish.,

Chairman J. I. Gallagher of the
Memorial Committee, opened the exer-
cises with a short prayer for divine
blessing and few words of welcome.
Mr. J. Homer Dimon, Mayor o'f Colum-
bus, introduced the principal speaker of
the occasion, Colonel Frank- Cocheu,
Assistant Commandant of the Infantry
School, in a characteristically happy
manner. Colonel Cocheu, after render-
ing the homage due to the departed
heroes, warned his hearers against the
dangers .i the nostrums and curealls of
the professional pacifist and closed with
a strong plea for national preparedness
to the end that the lives of our youth
may not again be sacrificed on the bat-
tlefield.

Musical features in addition to the se-
lections by the band included a duet,
"All's Well," by Mrs. Edgar S. Miller,
Mezzo soprano, and Mr. David H. Mil-
ler, noted Philadelphia tenor; and a solo
"The Trumpeter," by Mr. Miller.

GLEEFUL BANDIDO
AMUSES AND CHARMS

CAPACITY CROWDS
Annual Presentation of Span-

ish Operetta by Glee Club
Splendidly Received

From the moment when Captain
George King's shadowyvforhi loomed

against the footlit base of the curtain
and the orchestra broke into the swing-
ing notes of the overture, "El Bandido"
swept onwards toward a striking suc-
cess. Red, yellow and green costumes
of joyous villagers flitted across the
deep black of bandit robes and masks.
Mrs. Barbara Dale Karlstad's soprano
voice lilted through tuneful songs. Mr.
Miller's tenor carried a smooth stream
of music that enraptured the audience.

The dancing of M's. Rice and Mrs.
Brian supported by six of the most
charming and agile maidens of the reser-
vation, performing on dancing toes to
the delectation of the crowd made the
audience call for encore after encore.
Captain Dager, as the innkeeper; Lieu-
tenant Carraway, as a clumsy and aspir-
ing servant, and Captain Saulnier, as a
self-adulating official, brought laugh
after laugh.

Mrs. Louis P. Ford had the audience
in convulsions from the first moment
she poked the dread bandit in the ribs
with a wine bottle. She, it was, who
contributed the neatest piece of business
of the show, the removal of the carcass
of the bull killed by the hopeful servant
trying to be a toreador. She madejokes on the general, on Colonel Cocheu,
on the instructors, and on the foibles of

(Continued on Page 4.)

SPLENDID THEATRE
OPENING EFFECTED

IN NEW STRUCTURE
.Garrison Crowds Into Concrete

Building to Celebrate Com-
pletion of Finished Unit

Day by day in every way, Benning is
becoming better and better. Instead of
the rickety roof, cracked floor, and
drafty walls of the converted cow barn
used as a moving picture theatre at this
garrison from time immemorial, the peo-
ple of the Infantry School now actually
have a concrete" theatre building with
1543 comfortable seats sloping down a
curved floor from the modern Powers
projection machines to the silver sheet
one hundred and sixty' feet from lenses
to screen. From the draped and deco-
rated lobby with the splendid booth Sgt.
Wall built to the extensive radiators of
the heating system, the house is of a
high order.

General Wells stepped out to make
the dedicatory remarks, was greeted
with unanimous applause of the audi-
ence, paying vociferous tribute to the
departing commandant who has made
possible this additional unit of the Re-
creation Center. He told. of the initial
idea of including a modern movie theatre
in the project, of the energetic push given
construction when Colonel Bond and his
crew of builders took hold, of the con-
formitv of the entire idea with the Ben-
ning principle of working together and
working hard for the betterment of this
station, its facilities, entertainment, and
recreation.

Captain Neff rendered "Mandalay"
and Captain King's special orchestra
.played overture and exit march, and
carried the tuneful strains of famous
music all through the presentation of. the
picture, "The Merry Widow" full of life
and action, beauty and power. When
the crowd filed out the long aisles at
the conclusion, there was a universal
feeling of satisfaction. Mr. M. W.
Smith and Mr. Roger Hill, of the Army
Motion Picture Service were on hand,
and the garrison expressed its gratitude
for their cordial and essential co-opera-
tion in making-the new theatre.

"H COMPANY TAKES LEAD
Coining in strong with forty-three

subscriptions to the Infantry School
News at the special orderly room rate
of one dollar a Year, "H" Company
machine gunners jump into the lead
on proportionate support of this
paper, computed on both actual and
present for duty strengths. The
leading three companies in order of
receipt of "block" subscriptions are:
Org. Sub. Str. % D. Str. %

Ser. Co ... ,64 264 24 225 28
Co. "'B". .. 37 181' 20 106 34
Co. "H"-....43 129 33 83 51
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,WEST END TROOPS a
SLATED TO SING-t

FOR ENTIRE FORT v

Twenty-Fourth Infantry Quartet, Glee n

Club, and Massed Singers Will Give-
Exhibitions February 23rd and 24th

Benning is driving hard for a musical

CORPORAL WILLIAM OIKARI reputation. Following the brilliant sue-

Company "E" 29th Infantry cess- .of '.'-El Bandido" with its really e

superior singing, the sunset soldiers
___.-_from the western end of the garrison

Shortly after the op."ening of the in- will give a public presentation of their

tramural football game- with the 2nd musical ability, using the new War De-
Battalion, 29th Infantry, President's Cup partment Theatre -.two-- nights in succes-

Buck, of the Infantry School Detach- sion, February 23rd for colored audi-

.ment Greenbacks got off a long spiral ences and February 24th for white audi-

punt which fell into the waiting arms ences.
of a slight individual in 'a blue jersey. The popular twelve-piece orchestra lead

.The I. S D. ends were almost upon him, by Staff Sergeant Scipio will render

but he shOOk off ohe, stiffarmed another. "San Sue Strut." t
and dAshed across Several white chalk The famous 24th Infantry_]Band, the

lines before.-finally, -brought to earth.: largest regimental band inthe army, and !
"Who's that guy?" asked a Detachment! by .mny judged to.be the best, with

rooter. "Why, that's .'Okry'" replied a, , seventy five pieces, known throughout

,better informed comrade.."Huh, Never' the'.country, will give special selections.
heard of -him, '" grunted -the first, butbe-; Musicians with an average of eleven

fore the 'game Was over he had learned years of service, many with twenty. to

enough .about Oikari to know that the, twenty-five years, winners of the World's

2nd Battalion had another star in the Fair prize, at St. Louis, they will show

lineup. the high, order of harmony with-which

Corporal WilliamOikari, Co. E, 29th Staff sergeant Teesville has lead them

Infantry, in hi,s first year of real foot-. on to maintain their reputation.
ball, proved imself a played of excep- Negro spirituals, those brilliant, com-

tional ability. He participated in every plex, and intricate rhythms which have

game of. the champion 2nd Battalion 'influenced the entire trend of the mod-

outfit, aid every minute he played was ern music world, will be performed by
one too many for the opposition. Weigh- the massed singing of the entire regi-

ing only 136 pounds, he hits the line ment, and by the 24th Infantry Glee

hard and low, running with the high knee Club, both trained and led by Captain
action characteristic of-the best line S. 0. Neff. These are the spontaneous

plungers. In an open field he is-shifty harmonies, only recently recorded, which

and elusive. Itusually took more-than one have deeply stirred the Wednesday after-
tackler to bring him down. On defense noon audiences in the 24th Theatre with
he issteady and sure. His fighting their turns and twists and quavers, and

spirit is a big asset to his team. their deep racial and religious. signifi-

Previous to coming to Fort Benning, cance.
this .22 year old Swede from Minnesota Supplementing this performance will

had never been a regular member of any be special numbers by the Tuskegee

football team,, altho in his high school quartet. known to all record. buyers, .and
days he was substitute quarterback while entertainers of the crowned heads of

weighing only 97.. pounds. -His athletic Europe.-
skill is not confined to football alone,
as he is a basketball player of marked
ability and a member of the 2nd Battal- I. S. D. NON COM CLUB
ion five. In track he specializes in the PRESENTS PRIZE TO
hurdles and last year won the Battalion "" PINOCHLE CHAMPIONS
title in that event ...

Oikari's home is in Chishom, Minne- Corporals Molmberger and Austin Win
sota, where he was born and raised. In in "Down-and Out" Tournament
October, 1920, he enlisted at Fort Snell- Staged by Detachment Club.
lag for the 49th Infantry, and served
with "B" Company of that regiment un- The. intrinsic value of the beautiful
ti'l the reduction of the army caused his pickle bottle awarded as the prize may

dishage n eptmbr 5 121.asnot be great, but Corporals "Mum"
Private 1st Class, with character "Ex- Momberger.and! "Lucky -_Red" .._Austin

cellent." He could, not shake off the -are strutting aii over ne uCL...

lure of the Service, however, and on area with chests thrown out and heads

,August 7, 1924, took- out another stack held high since the Non-Coins Club, at
and Was assigned to Co. "E" 29th Infan- its meeting last Friday night formally

try, where he has b.een ever since. He declared them the winners of the Jan-

went out forfootball that fall, but a uary.pinochle tournament staged.by the

severe knee injury kept 'him off the grid- club.. Master Sergeant Wolf, chairman

!iron much of the time.: On December 9, of the Pinochle Committee, presented

.1924, his ability as-a soldier was re- the prize in a short talk in which he

warded with the two stripes of-a cor- praised highly the skill of winners of a
poral. In the target season of 1925 he tourney in which such great players as

.officially showed his prowess as-a rifle "Blanco" White, "Spud" Pregowski and

marksman. - Otis Glenn were among the entrants.

Oikari is one of the _most .promising
young athletes in -the army, and is "BOOTS AND SADDLES"

counted on by the Big Blue teams to re-
place some -of the older stars who must Drag hunters will be out at the Polo

soon fade. The development: of. clean Club at eight o'clock Sunday morning
hard fighting athletes like this young for their usual cross country ride, fol-
"Minnesotan goes., far to .vindicate the lowed by a substantial hunt breakfast
athletic policy of the .War Department at 9:30-a. m:
.and of the conduct of intramurl sports The 'hunting season draws to a close,

at Fort Benning . andthe- future opportunities to go out
...... . are-not m any, so a large crowd is ex-

WHY NOT.MAIL THE NEWS HOME? .pected.

NEWS erurI1,196
LRTILLERYMEN FIRE

WITH AERIAL EYES

Airmen who have recently been :deadly
nemies of the machine gunners, Changed
heir role Tuesday and became the eyes
f the artillerymen. Flying over Single-
on Hill and Reiley Ridge they 'noted
arefully the burst of shells from the
's of Battery A, 83rd Field Artillery
nd using radio telephone, told the bat-
ery commander, stationed near the
watertank, just how far he missed his
arget and what adjustments should he
nade to find it.
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MILK TEST REPORTS

lowing is the result of the milk
nation made on February 10,

-'-Bacteria
Wper cc.

G. Wells- - 6,400.

llr Bros........11,100
ussell --------------- --- 9,200.

Butter
Fat.%

5.0
5.0
4.8

TAPS AT 9:40

Monday evening, at 9:40, the exact
time of the sinking of the Battleship
Maine on February 15, 1898, garrison
buglers blew taps, and all electric lights
on the reservation Were dipped, to re-
mind all of the solemn moment when the
sailors lost their lives.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

C

FOOTERS
Cumberland, Md.

Best Cleaners & Dyers in
America.

Hardt Kaufman, Agent
03 Broad St. Phone 2157

HUMES
for 4

MUSIC

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE

and

RUGS

1223Broad St.
Phone268

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LIN.COLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22First Ave. Phone 3500

Post Exchange Tailor Shop now
booking orders for new regulation
blouse: s. Please place your order
early. ,

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.
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Capt. and Mrs. Clifton A. Pritchett Remove all dust q
• entertained a large Valentine party last dirt carefully bef

week end at dinner, going to the hop using. DYANSHI]
ohafterwards.-Thje guests included Major Use it sparinjB Um and Mrs. Parsons,.-Capts. and Mrs.o hPoage, Zellars, Williamson, Wessels, Wipe with soft br

Schwab, Roberts, and Hooper, Lts. and or cloth every mc
1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga. Mrs Lenow and Jenkins, Mrs. Elliott, ing and a shine '

of Waco, Tex., Miss Wales, of New York, last a week un
and Capt. Leiber..o

R y TW Lt. and Mrs. Leslie E. Bowman are ces.Ready-to-w ear entertaining the former's sister-in-law,
wife of Lt.-R. L. Bowman, U. S. N., who

rv ioods enwill be their house guest-until thecom-
pletion of the spring'maneuvers by the
fleet in Cuban Waters, later in thePo t d i sn

and Notions spring.___

Patronize the Advertisers inDOBESRIEG
The News.

February -191, 1.92.6.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
.DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 l131Broad St. l

GrandTheatre __ _

GPhone 168

rGeneralandMrs. Briant H. Wells 41r _have as" their house guest, Miss Moon of
Michigan. They entertained about forty

,_ _ _guests at supper in her honor on Satur-I ~i -j day evening. gave

Major and Mrs. Starr Moulton gave
FORT REPRESENTATIVE a delightful tea at their quarters last

Sunday afternoon in honor of Major and
Mrs. Albro Parsons, who are leaving this 9C. M. KNOWLES week for the Philippines and Captain__

PHONE 1088 or 3419-M Page A. Chesser, who is leaving soon for
Panama. All of the Medical group and _,,_,_"

a few other friends were invited to meet
the honorees.

An interesting class open to all, has Feb. 23-1:30-2:00 The Battle ofTAKE YOUR TIME been formed to meet every Monday Cambrai, 1917-Capt. Will H. Evans,morning. at 10 o'clock during' Lent withl Capt. Eli. W. Bonney.
Mrs. Eley Denson. Mrs. Calvin P. Titus, 2:00-2:30 The Final Russian Offen

The purchase of an automobile, new wl1 give a series of talks and lessons. sive and Collapse of the Russian Army,
or used, is an important business 1917 Capt- Henry L. Barnett, Capt.
proposition-and should be treated as On account of Washington's Birthday Vernon C. Devotie.
such. Hasty decisions often beget ad the Art Group of the Woman's Club will Feb. 25 1:30-2:00 Operations on the,
bargains..When you deal with us you not meet next Monday morning, as sche-: Italian Front during 1917 -Capt. Lewis
are requested to take your time in duled. W. Amis.
examining -our stock, in making up 2:00-2:30 The German Offensive,your mind, and, if necessary, in your Mrs. Robert L. Spragins gave a beau- March 21,-April 8, 1917-Capt. Edward
payments. Tremendous reductions tiful bridge party at the Country Club N. Fay.
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre- Tuesdav afternoon for her mother Mrs. Feb. 26 1:30-2:00 The Battle of Can-
mendous reductions in used cars. Van Vliet the wife of Colonel Robert tigny Capt. Jesse R. Bowles.

C. Van Vliet. There were about forty 2:00-2:30 Operations on the-Westernguests. The prize winners were:-Mrs. Front from May 27-June 8, 1918-Lt.

• T. EARD Newgarden, Mrs. Olson and Mrs. Ault- Elias Dioquino.w e ian.

13th St. and Ist Ave,
Tel. 2683 M1rs. Charles C. Griffin gave a de- Your Monographs

DodgeBrothers Dealers Sell Good lightful bridge and tea at the 29th In- Can Be Bound
Used Cars. fantry less Hall in honor of Mrs. John Neatly and Solidly in

Hoover and Mrs. Draper last Monday. Permanent ClothThe ladies of the Protestant Chapel By Gilbert Printing Company

Guild will begin their Easter sewing 15 Twelfth StreetH om e Savings Wednesday morning, February 24th at
the quarters of Mrs. Starr Moulton,
114.02, at nine thirty. Plans are to make Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
six layettes for the Post Hospital. The Open till 1 1 o'clock. Softladies are asked to bring their own need- Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
les, thimbles and scissors.

Major and Mrs. Ormond E. Power
Surpluas .............. ...................$100,000.00

gave a tea at their quarters last Sun- A L L
Interest Paid on Deposits at day afternoon in. honor of Mrs. John

Hoover, the guest of Colonel and Mrs. RAIN-C4 per cent. per ainnum, com - ait-4Johnson._
pounded semi-annually. WiJonn.Carri,

Short termn Certificates of Depisit Mrs. Ralph Allen Jones gave a bridge .POST EX
issued at 4 per cent. per annum party at her quarters Thursday.

Home of the Mrs. Joel Pomerene gave a bridge

.•CHRISTMAS SAVINGS party at her quarters Thursday in honor
CLUB of Mrs. William .McElhenny.

Fort Benning Representative: Lt. and Mrs. Walter A. Stetler have
I. M. HALI., Jr, Phone. 190 as~ their house guests Mrs. Stetler's sis- /a -

______________________________ter, Mrs. Frank Bartlett, of Chicago, /
______________________________and daughter Mrs. Joseph Brettner.A
Ionornumber of parties are being held in their

honor

and
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SHOEPOLISM.

.INFANTRY - SCHOOL -, NIM's P&LYA, Throo

Hotel Ralston
Direction

Dinkier Hotel Co.
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WL. H. MOORE, Jr.,
... Resident Manager

The Best Dining -Room Service.
Special -Sunday, Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge

Teas. Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

Genuine

A. J. Reach Co.
Sporting Goods

Basket Balls

Boxing Gloves

Striking: Bags

Get our prices on Complete
outfits for teams.'

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

'elephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

ATOR
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of, The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. B. H. Wells ....... Commandant
Captain Elbridge Colby ...------------ Editor
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler .... Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey -. Adv. Manager
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling .....-.. Contributor

Subscriptions: .$1.50 per year by mail;
$1.00 per year through

orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. '

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3.
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

"FOLLOW ME"

It is the function of a paper to give

voice to the ideas and sentiments of the

people it serves. Never in the history
of the Infantry School News has it been

p)ossible to express so surely the opinion
of the Infantry School personnel as
upon this occasion. The impending-de-

parture of General Wells, our comman-
dant, is viewed with unanimous regret.

It was General Wells who stretched
government funds to the limit and ac-

coniplished more with meager money

than any one dreamed could be done.
It was. General Wells who pushed the

improvement of the garrison ihf every

possible way, from encouraging the beau-
tification of lawns, to the completion of

permanent construction. It was Gen-
eral Wells who saw that-sand and gravel

and lumber from the reservation could
help along our building program. It was

General Wells who cleared out unsightly
rubbish piles, fostered -athletics, encour-

agd drag hunts and polo contests, en-
gineered the President's Cup contests
with the Infantry representing the army,.

made possible-the new theatre, created

the -Armistice Day World War Pageant
as a feature event in this section of the
South, and created Gowdy Field and
the Doughboy Stadium.

Steady and sound, efficient and kind.

ly, facing facts and clearly envisaging
the future, General Wells has made his
riiark indelibly on The Infantry School
It is not for us to speak of purely offi-

cial matters, the improvement of in-
struction and military training activities
But we may speak .of the things whic?

come close to our hearts. We can repeat

with sincerity the words of the Chief o:
Infantry upon the dedicaiton .of th(

Doughboy Stadium, who said that Gen

eral Wells was "that central dynam(
that generated the force required t(

carry the magnificent project to com-

pletion," and added: "Others to whou

we owe a debt of gratitude may-be lost

in the dim vistas of the future, but th(
name of Briant H. Wells will be con

nected with the recreation center for
generations yet to come."

Since General Wells arrived the place

has been positively transformed and bet-

tered. Here at Benning a great work is
in progress. Everything which he has

done for the efficiency and the happiness
of this command will have. lasting re-

sults on the future value of the basic

branch of the military service. Men
who achieve things of major value in.

the army, as General' Wells has done,

are true public servants, adding stones

to the structure of national strength that

will endure through the centuries. A

fine commander with remarkable leader-
ship and a splendid mind, we salute you,

General Wells and wish you the future
success we know you will achieve in the
higher circles of the army.

We regret exceedingly-that illness pre-
vented Captain Malcolm Rice and .Cap-

tain Andrew D. Bruce, 29th Infantry,
and Master Sergeant-William Ruppel,
Infantry School Detachment, all holders
of the Distinguished Service Cross, from
being present when the photographer

took the picture printed on the first
page of this issue.

BENNING GRADUATES

Since the Infantry School was started,
a continuous stream of graduates has
passed over the bridge across the Upatoi
trained to prepare American military
umanpower for battle action in the basic
arm of the service. Altogether their
total reaches 2,674, of whom 1,762 are
Infantry officers of the Regular Army,
totaling half the strength of those now
op the active list.

Analysis of the status of the graduates
reveals, naturally, a greater number of
doughboy than other officers, but the
distribution reaches out to all branches
and activities. These officers are now
on duty with the General Staff in Wash-
ington, . at various Corps Area Head-
quarters, at R. 0. T. C. colleges, at Re-
serve regiment and division headquarters,
with National Guard units as instructors,
and with regular combat troops. Wher-
ever -they go, they carry the Benning
doctrine and technique. Reports of
commanders submitted to the War De-
partment constantly include tributes to
the fine influence being exerted by these
gzraduates towards a more efficient

- state of military training.
* Following is the classification of In-
fantrv School graduates as prepared by
the Office of the Chief of Infantry:

InatyAdVa nced Course
t natyRegular Officers 36C
Other Regular Officers 1C
Marine Officers 11
Foreign Officers

t

e

Company Officers' Course
Infantry Regular Officers
Other Regular Officers-
Marine Officers
Foreign Officers

Refresher Course
Generals of the Regulars
Infantry Regular Officers
Other Regular Officers

National Guard Course
National Guardsmen

Reserve Course
Reserve Officers

Basic Course
Infantry Regular Officers-
Other Regular Officers
National Guardsmen

384

887
319

GLEEFUL BANDIDO
AMUSES, CHARMS

CAPACITY CROWDS

(Continued from Page 1.)
the garrison, 'always with pertinency
and point, t othe accompaniment of gales
of laughter and storms of appreciation.
It was Mrs. Ford, and Mrs. Ford al-
ways succeeds in carrying the crowd into
enthusiasm, amusing her-hosts of ad-
mirers with sallies at high ranking offi-
cers and high thinking instructors and
staff.

The music of the play was all it had
been claimed to be. The duet between
Cyrilla (Mrs. Karlstad) and Don Man-
uel (Mr. Miller) was a charming har-
mony. The ring and swing of the Torea-
dor song (Lt. Carraway) captured the
ear. The pride of politics was' in every
note of the song which Don Grandeoso
led (Captain Saulnier), the vain "friend
of the people." The second. act duets
of Cyrilla and Manuel were charming,
romantic compositions.

The old Garrison Theatre was packed
to the doors, with aisl.s jammed, and the
side spaces crowded. The "sold out"
sign sent streams of people-homewards
early in the evening. The Glee Club had
again justified itsel'.

Cast In Order of Appearance
Night Watchman M .j. Sfarr A.Moulton
Don Manuel David Hargis Miller.
Juan-Lt. Wn. E. Carraway.
Bartolo-Capt. H. E;. Dager.
Senora Bartolo--Mr.;. L. P. Ford.
Donna Cyrilla-Bartara Dale Karlstad.
Don Lozono-Col. C;eorge W. Helms.
Tona Capt. Leonard R. Boyd.
Jose Maria David Hargis Miller.

(Lieut. Charles P. Cullen).
Carlos-Capt. Lewi, C. Beebe.
Zaida-Maj. Marris Partridge.
Don Grandeoso Capt. Stanley G. Saul-
niter.

Dancing Girls .
Ruth Beecher Br .an, Lucy Ord Kem-

per Rice.
Girls of Antiquera.

Mrs. L. R. Boyd, Mrs. A. R. Brian,
Mrs.'H. E. Dager, Mrs. R. H. Dunlop,
Mrs. F. H. Green, Mrs. Albert B. Hels-
ley, Mrs. C. E. Hurdis, Mrs. E.
S. Johnston, Mrs. G. L. King,
Mrs. J. S. Mcore, Mrs S. A.
Moulton, Mrs. Edgar S. Miller, Mrs. F.
T. Neville, Mrs. G. A. Pollin, Mrs. H. L.
Reeder, Miss Dorodly Russ, Miss Marie
Russ, Mrs. LeRoy Stewart, Mrs. N.
Szilagy, Miss Cleo Seifert, Miss Mar-
garet E. Walker, Mrs. Frank.W. Young.
Soldiers and Bancits-

Lt. WT. W. Brkr, Capt. L. R. Boyd,
Capt. R. C. Birraingham, Lt. W. W.

- Cornogr, Major R. H. Dunlop, Lt. J. R.
SMoon, Major Starr Moulton, Capt. J.

S. Moore, Capt. 5. 0. Neff, Capt. H.
-L. Reeder, Capt. J. K. Rice, Capt. H.
0 . Swindler,.Lt. George Smythe, Capt.
L. D. Tharp
El Toro--Lieut. ,Tharles P. Cullen.

)Ninos Betty Bt~tLhe¢, Marie McCamnxon

lBIG MOTORCAD)E IS
S FEATURE OF BLOCK

F )URTEEN OPENING

Completion of New Concrete Road
Celebrated I'uesday by -Gafl,

Motor Processien
8

Benning latest "dollar stretching" feat
921 was fittingly cetebrated Tuesday noon,

when a big motorcade passed over the
8 newly completed-concrete loop in Block

35 Fourteen. Breaking all army prece-
I dents the Commandant yielded the place

- of honor behind the band to the officers
4 and enlisted memn whose hard and cheer-

ful labor produced the splendid piece of
353 hard surfaced oadway. Men -who had

toiled unceasingly and seemingly thank-
85 lessly, learned from this courtesy that

their efforts-a 'e sincerely appreciated
77o by all.

39
1 Jack Dempsey may have to find a

- job in the shipVards again to keep out
810 of fighting.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

"Bugle Oil" in the Second Division
Review threatens to develop. into a
Cat-alog.

* * *.

Isn't it just ossible that Ex-Corpor-
al Mussolini may have dreams of im-
proving on the-career of Ex-Corporal
Napoleon Bonaparte.

We are in the World Court ,alrig
but we've got our thumbs crossed.

* * ,*

It's sure surprising what a, lot 'of
good football talent is going to waste
in the intra-mural basketball league.
One enterprising Q. M. player even
demonstrated a flying- tackle.

-, , *

"I see where it says here in the pa-
per," sai old Ezra C'ottontop, -"that
city folks 'hey' a keener sense of smell
than country.-people;-but that aint so

t surprisin' considerting the chances they
hev' to exercise It t."

February 19, 1926.

By Ad

The old style'prizefighter used to
have to "see- red'" before he put up a
real fight Our modern pugilist canll
fight at all until he sees .green-bacl

There would be a lot less trouble
with the criminal class in this country
if our judges. would learn to say JAIL
instead .of -BAIL.

Evidently someone in the Engineers
has- been studying Boob McNutt car-
toons, judging from a contraption we
saw t'he other day, mounted on a pon-
ton wagon over in the Engineer Area.

Dear Ad:
Is a Corporal the lowest kind of a

non-commissioned officer in the army?
Private N. Trance.

My dear Trance:
Your choice of words is very unfor-

tunate. You'should not say "the low-
est kind of-a non-commissioned offi-
cerl." If you were a corporal yourself
You would say, "A Corporal is the
Junior Non-Commissioned -Officer in
the army.'

Correspondent for the Service Com-
pany, 29th Infantry, has a word to
say about Ichabed Crane. You don't
happen to mean Itchy Bed 'Crane do
.you buddy?

If all of the Service Company Li-
brary has spelling like that it must be
enough to make even a Harvard Class-
sick.

Judging from last week's column.
the correspondent of the Communica-
tions School. 29th Infantry, must be
bothered with Static.

The American Legion is planning
on giving the Old Bunch a Little Trip
to France in 1928; all for the small
sum of $300.00. What we want to
know is whether or not we can use
Cigar Coupons.

Dear Ad:
During an argument in the tent the

other night I made the statement that
nothing w-as impossible. Then a guy
up and asked me to tell him how, I
couldl carry' water in a sieve. They
gave me one week to answer the ques-
tion:. Can you help me?

Howe N. Samhill.
Dear Samhill•

I am surprised at you my boy for
letting such a simple question puzzle
you. The answer to your question is
almost as simple as yourself. Certain-
ly you can ca rry wvater- in a sieve if
you wait until the w-eather is cold
enough.

*. * * •
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HARVARD CLASSICS -SHELF OF
FICTION. Twenty volumes. New.

COLLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA. Elevenb volumes. Never unpacked. For sale
by Captain L. W. Meinzen, Company
Officers' Class or Phone 3084-W down-
town., $94 for both.

LOST-Savings Bank Book No. 1320
Federal National Bank, Bosto

Mass.. Finder please return to Hdqr
Infantry School.

15,

n,
.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Mcs
Will Clean

Your
Suit-ToSuit
Phone, 602

Call. and Deliver

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-
etables and imported can
goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First'Ave..

"The Yellow Front"

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE -FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;

Sermon by Lieut. H. H. Fay.
3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M.- Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Rev. Joseph E. Moylan.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-'Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

Sat.- Bsktbl. Rail-Lites Five, Chatta.
Sun.-Drag Hunt, Polo Club, 8 a. m.

-Hunt Bkfst., Polo Cl., 9:30ia. m.
-Polo, on Shannon Fld., 2:30p. m.

Mon.-Mrs. Titus's Bible class, 10 a. m.
-A.F.&A. M. Polo Cl., 8 p. m.

Wed.-Prst. Cpl. Gl., 14-402, 9:30 a. m.
-24th Inf. Si'ng. Gr. Th., 8:45 p.m.

Thu.-Inf. iSchl. Bridge. Cl., 2 p. m.
Fri.-24th Inf. Dance, 9 p. m.
Sat.-Country Cl. Dnr. Dance, 8 p. m.

-Bsktbl. Albany Y Gym, 8:15 p. m.

Sat. Feb. 20-"Never the Twain Shall
meet"

with Stewart and Lytell.
Sun. -Feb. 21-"Cobra"

with'Rudolph Valentino.
Mon. Feb. 22--"The Tough Guy"

with Fred Thompson.
Tue. Feb. 23-"His Buddy's Wife"

with Glenn Hunter.
Wed. Feb. 24-"Necessary Evil"

with Viola Dana.
Thu. Feb. 25-"Flower of the Night"

with Pola Negri.
Fri. Feb. 26-"Scarlet Saint"

with Astor & Hughes
Sat. Feb. 27 "Rose of the World"

with Patsy Miller.

Announcem ent is made by the Ath-
letic Association that the University
of Georgia intercollegiate boxing team
has agreed to come to Benning for
seven three-round bouts on March
sixth, to face selected ring artists of
amateur standing, specially trained by
Lieut. Potter and Lieut. Mack.

BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Last Chance to Secure Your Basketball Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Quality

PHONE 794

Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St.

C.
1121 Broad

Phone
1152

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Silverware
The kind that .you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

Schomburg Son
St. Columbus, Ga.

February 19, 1926.

"Ji

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT ANDRELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION-
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& .Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

I

Box I t4 (I
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Service Company
The boys report that they enjoyed the

show "El Bandido" very much, even
though they did have to stand up. If
the attendance and'applause were any

-..criterion, it was a complete success.
Our ..crop of jellybeans and candy

afnkles are not so much in evidence since
short-hair became the vogue.

Tight wads are scarce in the Service
Company, but. one has been discovered
by Pvts. Hew es.. and Taplitsky. The
other day they were considering buying
a drink. Having but a nickel 'each, they,
with great difficulty,, chiseled another
buffalo, so as-to include friend "wag-
oner." After the ceremony of tipping
glasses was concluded they discovered
that he had cold cash to the amount of
eleven dollars.

The Spare Parts basketball team is
well -.on the way to a championship.

.They defeated the Ordnance and 1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry, by- decisive
scores. They may meet more resistance
in. the 'next games, but already they have
demonstrated their ability, and with
plenty of moral support we believe they
will come, through. Turn out, all you
Spare Parts boys, and. give them a hand.

Howitzer (Cmpany
By defeating the 1st .Battalion Quintet

to the tune-tof 16-5 Monday night and the
Ordnance Quintet to the tune of 31-'9
Tuesday night, the Special Units basket
ball team made a good start in their race
for -the Post Championship. They ex-

,,perienced no difficulty in white washing
the army mechanics who pladced an un-
tried team on the-floor. However it was
a different story with Lt. Schaeffer's
protegees. They held Lt. Dabezie's
pupils to a 4-2 score for the first half
but in the second period the confidence
of the 1st Bat. was completely shattered
by the shower of baskets by Lotz and
Cunningham and the close and careful
guarding of Sullivan. No one stood out
for the 1st Bat., the whole team put up
a game fight and, like Trojans, sub-
rmitted to defeat (without a whimper.

In the Ordnance melee the basketeer-
ing of Cunningham and Watson the
floor work by Mathews and the bas-
keteering 0-nd floor work of Lotz were
features for the Speceial Units while the
all around playing and shooting of
Schaeffer, he alone scoring 8 points of
the 9 points featured for the lathe oper-
ators. -

1st Bn., Hdqrs. Co.
This company is sprucing up for the

next Blue Pennant inspection. We do
not believe a company in. the regiment
can relieve us of it.

Privatdi Chapple, our wonderful stu-
dent clerk, is tired of the army. He
states that he will be in the Civil Ser-
vice within a month. All he has to do
is ,learn to read, wite and speak Eng-

lish.
Sgt. Ledoux wants soie one to re-

lieve him as acting 1st Sgt. of the-com-
pany. His reason- is that he is falling

off at a terrific rate and soon will be1 Pfc Brown, Arthur P. Third Place in.,
able to represent the living skeleton in
a circus, if he does not stop having the
worries' that go with his job.-

Cpl. Kuykandall, our inveterate gain-
ier, has finally sworn off. He says

tlat -when he wants to gamble hereafter
he will do it in the stockade.

Company "A"
The company took part in the 1st Bar.

Track and Field Meet -last Saturday,.
amassing a total of 34 points. Caldwell,
took firsts in-both of the hurdle races.
Davenport won the broad jump. Vick
won the potato race. Potts took two
second places.

The company is now furnishing the
Musketry section used for the benefit
of the Student Officer's class.

Company "B"
Sergt. McGuire whojust returned from

a three months furlough seems to be en-
lightened on the subject of marriage
"Mac" tell the boys how you are nearly
married to that rich widow.

Our basketball team again was victor-
ious with 1st Battalion Hdqrs. defeating
the latter by a score of 33 to 18, but
went down to defeat under the hands of
Special Units. Score 30 to 5. Don't get
discouraged boys, "B" Co. is still here
to back you up.

We are-still rehearsing platoon drill
so as to be able to put .on a crack show
next week for the Students. Every
morning from eight to ten we'll have. the
,old fifty-seven out getting primed to do
it the way Captain Sandusky and the
academic department think it will loo 
perfect.

Compaiy "C"
The Wall Lockers of the Company,

which were made by Mr. Phillips of Co-
lumbus, have been repainted, and we.
think they are the best wall lockers of
-he entire regiment.

company "D"
REFLECTIONS AT NIGHT

After the day's work is over,
And I sit by the firelight's glow,

Ghosts of days gone come and haunt me,
Mem'ries of the dear long ago.

Gee, but I like to remember,
When I was a mean little tyke,

And "palled".with the gang fromthe alley
Old Dugan, Slim Jim and Red Mike.

We used to smoke-, corn silk together
Down-by the old swimming hole,

Why just to sit and remember
Brings peace to a work worn soul.

"D" Company's track meet was the
stellar athletic event presented on th-
29th Infantry Parade ground last Wed-
nesday under the supervision of Lt.
Harry A. French.

Our two mischievous non-coins were
'sadly disappointed last Saturday and
Sunday by being restricted to the com-,
pany street over the week-end. That
is tough luck for one of them sure missed
the trip to Atlanta Which he had plan-
ned so fondly and carefully.

Company "F"
Corporal Ebersberger just blew in off

furlough Monday. Looks fine, and says
he sure had a great time, but he is glad
to get back to duty again.

Well, well, look what happened! 31
points in the Bn. Field Meet. Take a
glimpse at these places we- got:

Won the Tug of War (pulled Co. "E"
all over the lot).

Won First Place in the Relay Race
against E. and G.

Pfc. Dean First Place in the 440 dash
Sgt. Simpson First Place in 220 dash.
Pvt. MeLennan First Place ,in: 22C

Low Hurdles.
. Cpl. Chambers Second Place in Shot
Put.

Pvt. Armstead Second:'Place in Broad
Jump

Pfc. Stinson Third Place-in 880 run.
Pfc. Lane Third Place in Potato Race

Sack Race
That gave us 34. poin:s,, while i our

nearest competitor, Co.. "E"; Was next
with 29 points. Rather agood start for
the week, When an outfit can, do that on
a Monday morning witit the week-end
hangover still' tangling- oiur .feet, eh?

Y'oughta hear the Me,.s-Sergeant and
Company Clerk voice their growls about
drilling this week. It sure is tough to
Gold Brick for so long-aad then have to
do a few Squads Right and Left. How-
ever, they will live thru it, we hope.

Private Derbyshire, foimerly Cook and
Mess-Sergeant'in-this ou.tfit,.was trans
ferred down here frcm Regimental
Headquarters and Hea iquarters Com-
pany last week. Welcore to our party
Jim, and lets hope you like it. as you
did when you were here before.

Our galloping mechinic, "Rabbit'"
Crawford turned out for drill this week,
and he likes it so well that he asked to
be sent back to duty, s..ys he has been
away from a rifle so lo ig that he feels
both hands and both feet are lefts. and
his fingers all thumbs. Go to it Rabbit
91' kid, .you, used to flip a rifle with the
best of. them, and. we think you can do
it again.

Cpl. Carnes, acting. ;upply Sergeant
since Sgt. Kruse went to the hospital,
thinks he is running a paper factory.
He turns out about a b iishel basket full
of paper work everycay, and says if
the days" were longer 1-e could get, out
more. W"Tatch out Carns, remenber the
allowance of paper has been cut down.
We'll-have to get an extra supply -of
paper and forms if you keep it up..

Company "G"
As this is battalion Veek for the Sec-

ond Battalion, we have iot much to offer
except to say that the boys are looking
forward to having a better drilled outfit.

We had a battalion field meet and the
speedsters sure put out. Of course
there were a few wh) entered events
new to them, like the turdle race which
developed some skinned shins.

Lt. Cole,'has left ou" bunch, going to
Company "E" and we shall miss his
sunny smile.

Company "H"
-Sergt. Craine our regular reporter has

gone on a thirty-five. dy furlough. We
all wish him a happy one while in the
hills of Mississippi.

Private- Bostick has left us on a sick
leave, hope he is better' when he returns

This company is wel represented in
the Regimental field nd track meet to
be staged in MVarch. Look out when
Cpl. Knotty Stephens raises his gun
boats for the running high jump.

Company "H" has voted 100 per cent.
for the new roll .collar uniform which
is to be made of Cheiio khaki, for dress
wear.

And say, did you ;lee the way- our
battalion basketball q[uintet cleaned up
on the Tanks in the i itra-mural league?

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the bet er class--
52 W. 46th St. New Y()rfi I

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and.Cigars.'

1. HAVE YOU $25,000.00 TO
GAMBLE?

2. Have you an automobile?
3. Have you protection against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, "you

may not need No. 3.
If you have No. 2 and No. 8, you

won't need No. 1.
If you have No. 2 with neither ,No. 1

or No. 3, you are gambling now, and
might spend an hour with your budget
of income and expense very profitably,
figuring out how you could pay a court
judgment for $25,000.00 for permanent
injury to some pedestrian while oper-
ating your automobile.

If you haven't the $25,000, you
might have a chance to: pay it out of
your monthly pay, and the installments
would stretch over the next 12 or 14
years.

We can protect you against this risk
at a surprisingly small cost.

What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

ieiamless. and
&Iand- Chased

0

By selecting the genuine -
Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the wordz.
Orange Blossom' on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring- whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not-merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding an dEngagement• IN G

ine Orange- :B1Ssom ID s 'Un

w \ j at n Wods okrAWNG BLosso

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers

:-- GeorgiaColumbus,

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction.guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

'QUALITY" - - ",SERVICE"

IFRESH 

TOASTED PEANUTS
- Hot Butter-Kist Popcorn

POST EXCHANGE SODA FOUNT
Service Club
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I Intramural Results

7th Eng. (410) Feb. 15.. Q. M. D. (9)
W igley (4) ---......... F ............... Sutler (6)
McGriff ................ _ ........... Bartlett (2)
Spencer (2) - ...... C ------------ Patrick (1)
James.......... G ............ Ot'cutt
Mallory (2) ......... G ............... . Young

Subs: Eng: Perkins (2), Danielski,
Palmer, Cameron, Chamberlain, Mc-
'Carthy. Q. M. D.: 'Lett.

* Spi. Units 16) Feb. 15 1st Bn. (5)
.Lotz (6) ............ F .................. M orris

(Cunningham ( ) ..... . Lober (2)
.W atson ............. C ........ ............ H udgins
:Sullivan (2) ...... G ------- McGagna (3)
Matthews .............. G Cowan

Subs: 1st Bn.: lampscher, John-
son.

'2nd Bn. (28) Feb. 16 Tanks (4)
Daniels (1) .------- F ............ Sullivan (4)
MeCallister (7) ..F ................. Mowbrey
Davis ........... C ............... M cKelvey
Ellis (12) . G..........Langord
'F elber ...... I ------------ G .............. W right

Subs: 2d Bn.: Regan, (6), McLen-
don (2). Tanks: Matson, Boniwell.

Spl. jnits (31) Feb. 16 Ordnance (9)
Lotz (8) ---- F --- Sehaeffer (8)
Cunningham (8) ..F ---------------------- W ilson
Watson (6) .... .C ................. Hamilton
Matthews (3) .G............ Kissel
Sultivdn.. ..... G. ....... Mens (1)

Subs. : iSp. Units: Penn (2), Thom-
as, Hart, Taylor (2), Mitzen i (2). Ord-
nance: Allen.

I. S. 1). (15) Feb. 17 Artillery (12)
Jackson (2) ...... F.. .. Towle (5)
Ryan .. - F ---- Shremshock (2)
Green ' 3) ------.-C .. -------------.. M artin
Hesse (6) .-------..-G ---------------- Hunt (2)
Weske -- ...... G .................... Alford

Subs:.I. S. D.: Rose (4), Tolle. Art.:
Gehin.

Gas Regt. (8) Feb. 17. Engrs. (17)
Dennis (1) _ F... .... Danielski (3)
Palmer (7) ........ F ..----- W igley (11)
Calhoun ----- ........ C -------- ........... Spencer
H olden - G --............ Palmer (2)
Lincoln .................. G ..................... James

Subs: Eng.: Mallory (1), Perkins,
McGriff. McCarthy. Gas: Garesy, Sel-
lers, ISmith.

Med Det. (12) Feb. 18. Spl. Units (9)
Gray (5) .-........... F ----.............. Lotz (2)
White (5) F .... Cunningham (4)Brown ........... C................ Watson
Cherry (2) . .G .... Sullivan (1)
Cadenhead......G: ... Matthews (2)

Subs:" Spi. Units: Mitzen, Taylor.

1st Rn,. (21) Feb. 18. Q. M. 1). (16.)
:Lober (2) .. .F............tlett
M~orris (6) . F..:... ...... Sutler .(5)
H-udgins (5) C...... .... Lett (3)
McGagna (5) ..... G...... Patrick (5)
Caldwell ..........G .......... Oreutt

Subs: 1st Bn." King.

'ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS"
will be off the press this Summer.;
The pre-publication price of $2.00, re-
-cently offered by Captain Sullivan, is
withdrawn, effective April 15th. Prac-
tically all of the data are now ready,
gathered directly from post Adjutants
and Quartermasters, and covering the
subjects: Quarters, (kind and num-
b er), stoves, heat, transportation,

.schools, the post town, hospital facil-
ities, private cars, servants, commuta-
tion conditions, -churches, markets,
hotels,, roads, mounts, golf, hunting,
fishing, climate, clothes, and a his-
tory of every post, station, camp, hos-
pital and depot in the Army.

Because of the delay in publication,
Captain Sullivan will, until the' book
is delivered, send free to any subscrib-
er the data on any post desired.- This
offer is made especially for the bene-
fit of , subscribers- at the Service
Schools who want to know about the
post to which they are assigned. The
subscription price until April 15th re-
mains at the promised price of $2.00;
thereafter it will be $3.50 per copy.

For information, sample pr oof
sheets or to subscribe, write Captain
Chas. J. Sullivan, Fort Hamilton,. N. Y.

"ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS" is
authorized by the Secretary of War.

Fourth and Fifth Grades

The tin-foil contest is still on. Th
fight seems to be between the third and
first grades with the former still in the
lead. Freder',ck Duncan,_ of the first
grade, brought nine. pounds to school
last week. Good for Fred!

Albro Parsons, of. the third grade, is
leaving for the Philippines. He has been
with us three years and we hate. to see
him go. We hope he will enjoy hiq
school in the Islhnds and come back to
us some day.

.We always claimed Major Parsons
as our Medical Officer when we had a
case of mumps or measles he would come
over and keep an eye on the other child-
ren to prevent epidemics.'

When the transport :sails on March
twelfth with Chaplain Lennan, Major
and Mrs. Parsons and Albro Ion board,
it will take four of our-very good
friends.

100 Per Cent. in Spelling
2nd Grade-

Gennette Schwab, Hope Heldreth.
Excellent in Reading.

2nd Grade-
Hope Heldreth, Carl Browning, Char-

les Brewster, Everett Hurdis, Warren
tmssey, Billy Brier, Guy Williams, Vir-
g'inia Heath, George Winton, Kay Smith,
Gennette Schwab.

Spelling
Fourth Grade
.James Baxter, Dorothy Winton.

Attendance-
James Baxter, Burton:Bowen, Guila

Chunn,. Marcus O'Neal, Carol Sims,
Dorothy Winton. Martha Ruth-.Young,
Madelin Lang.
Fifth Grade

James Allison, Sarah Stokely, Cath-
erine Chunn, Louis Rice.
Attendance

James Allison, Betty Butcher, Louis
Rice, Sarah Stokely.

Pupils making good marks in 6th and
7th grades for the past week are as
follows:
Attendance-

Gertrude Allison, Alice Brunson,
George Griswold, Jack Hall, Marie Me-
Cammon, MeKendree Scott, Maxine
Wolf, Marjorie Gowen, Beatrice Har:
den, Helen Harris, Allen Jones, Mar-
ion Mehaffey, Letha Tillry.
Arithmetic-

Marion Mehaffey,-Gertrude Allison.
English--

Gertrude Allison, Alice Brunson, Mc-
Kendree Scott, Maxine Wolf.
Geograph. -

Bob Dunlop, Letha Tillery, MeKendree
Scott, Maxine Wolf.
Spelling-

Marion Mehaffey.
Htistory

Marjorie Gowen, Helen Harris, Mar-
ion Mehaffey, Cureton Starkes, Letha
Tillery, Gertrude-Allison, Alice Brun-
son, George Griswold, Marie McCammon,
McKendree Scott, Jack Hall.
Reading-

Gertrude Allison, McKendree Scott.

James Allison 99, Katherine Chunn 93, Geography
Louis Rice 97, Sarah Stokely 94, Eliza- Tird Grade
beth Satterfield .91, Burton Bowen 95, Idalee Baxter 100, Allene Brown 100,
Guila Chunn 99, Carol Sims 90, Dorothy Alice Bussey 100, Daisy Cantrell 100,

IWinton 100, Martha Ruth Young 95 Samuel Card 100, Kathleen Gowen 93-
M en n 93-4, Charlie Heldreth 100, Cynthia Mar -

Physiology tin 100, Betty Jane Milburn 100, Marion
Third Grade Nulsen 93 3-4, Albro Parsons 100, Mag-

Idalee .Baxter 100, Allene Brown 100 gie- Pratt 100.
Willis Buckner 100, Alice Bussey 90, -Fourth and..Fifth Grades-
Samuel Card 100, Bob Frakes 95, Kath- Dorothy Winton A, Martha Ruth:'
leen Gowen 95, Charlie Heldreth 95, Young A, Madeline Lang A, James,
Marion Nulsen 95, Ruth.O'Neal 95, Jean Allison 98, Katherine-Clunn .98, Lounis
Olmstead 95, Albro Parsons 95, Maggie Rice 100, 'Sarah.Stolely 90.I

Battalion Volunteers paint the school. -I
The post school house was badly in

need of a coat of paint. It needed to be
dressed up and made attractive. Due Pennsylvania has given us another
to many activities at the Fort there man in Norman M..Grove. He was
were no soldiers available for the work, tIborn in York, Pa., 22 years ago. Il
and there was a lack of funds with which his High School days he played base-
to employ labor. It looked like the job ball, basketball and as a Sophomore
must go for the present at least. Final- was captain of the football team. He
lv some one suggested that volunteers joined the Engineers on January 21.
e called for, to do the work on their Pvt. David L. Meeker first exercisedown time. The enlisted men living on his lungs in the great open spaces of

tie reservation and having children at- Kerns, Texas. He earned his; bread
tending school had. worked-faithfully on and butter by iggling-a paint brush
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons on until he. decided that. ,Sgt. McNally's
their own time,but it remained unfinish- hash would be, preferable.
ed. On last Saturday -afternoon-if one Nurse-How do you get your hands
had gone to the school building quite a so. dirty?
number of men from the Fifteenth Tank James-Working around a car.
Battalion would have been'noticed ii- Nurse-Oh, do you own a. Ford?
dustrially applying paint 'brushes and With but 15 seconds to play'and the
otherwise engaged on the building. They Engineers but one point ahead a dou-
were volunteers who had come forward ble foul was called on our team,. There

would have been a considerable dif-at the call to work on their own time feren
to make the. place nice and attractive rence in the result- had' the Q. M.-C.
for the "kiddies." This voluntary act6madethose two foul shotsgood. Prac-

tice for the Q. M., C. from the twelveof men in this Unit is a highly-com- foot mark is in order.
mendable one which is much appre- The writer would like to know who
ciated by all parties concerned, and it the four men were who went to Colum-has come to the attention of many highbr30 jus
ranking officers of the post.* It is.quite to get at toheat who t uk
a coincidence that every company in the e a who pa , al the ssko

9 Battalion was represented, and these er was who paid all the expenses of
men who so freely gave their services _h e trip.
are: Private Chas. E. Greenwood,
Headquarters Company; Pvts. Willie C. I. S. D. SMOKER ROUSES
Gord- and Dan C. Isham, "A" Com- DETACHMENT SPIRIT
pany; Pvts. Harold A. Burton, and

Jazz Magoni was in full glory in hisf hoinas. A. Angel, Company "B" and
"orporal Tirl M. Blevins of "C" Com- role as master of ceremonies at the
por. Tbig I. S. D. smoker and athletic rally

Tuesday night. After the Detach-
menteers had made away with the

GUARDSMEN GIRADUATE chow furnished by the efficient mess
AFTER FIVE WEEKS sergeant, Sgt.: Bayliss, the "King of

INTENSIVE TRAINING Jazz" took charge of the affair and
introduced the speakers of the eve-Field Officers' Class Complete Course ning" Capt. Back, Lieut. Pangburn.

and Officers Return tio their Homes Sgt,. Buck, Joe Green, "Wild Bill"
'Twdelve Different States. Jackson, "Big Iearted" Wardle.

The fifteen National Guard Field of- "Sheik" Hesse, Fuzzy Morton, the
ficers who came in-January for one of Half-American All-Back; Momberger,
the Infantry School's many training the Waterboy; "Spud" Pregowski,
courses wrote finis to their work here "Papa John; Hoot Gibson; and Jack
last Saturday, morning at 11 a. 1m. Ryan, the In-and-Out Man. Jiggs Sik-when their graduation exercises were orsky was on the program, but declined
held. Filled with the Benning ideals to talk on, the grounds that anything
for Infantry training and action,, they he said might be used against him. All
separated and are carrying the doe- these able orators were loud in their
trines of the Infantry School into, praise of the spirit of the Detachment
twelve different states. football team, and full of encouraoge-

In settling the accounts of the de- ment for the basketeers who are just
parting officers a novel system was starting the intramural cage season.
tried out which will prove a boon to
all future student officers leaving the MCS
garrison. Formerly each officer was Will Cleanrequired to visit the Officers' Club.,Y
post exchange, commissary, etc.; pay.ou
his bills and obtain a clearance from Suit--To Suit
each activity. Now accounts are turn- Phone, 602
ed in to the Finance Officer and col- Call & Deliver
lected by him from the pay of the de-
parting stuident, saving-him muhimrrr
travel, trouble and delay in settlinlg ils C. L. TO RJI\ .LI

accouts,:FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Pratt 90, Harrison MacGregor 90, Rob- Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
ert Dumpihy 90.Cou~bsG.
Seventh Grade ClmuG. -

Beotnice Harden 100, Letha Tillery
100.II
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TWENTY-NINTH AND
STUDENT POLOISTS

WIN .SUNDAY GAMES

Eighty-Third Field and Freebooters
Defeated on Shannon Field in

Mounted Double-Header.

Speed and snap was the order of
the day .when the. 29th Infantry cross-
ed mallets with the 83rd Field Artil-
lery, and the School Students with the
Freebooters, on Shannon Field last
Sunday afternoon. Displaying flashes
of his rapid riding and accurate stick
work, Burress materially helped his
team establish a commanding lead;
Elkins and French were in fine form;
and Adams strikingly -exemplified his
recent rise to first rank rating. In
spite of good performances by Uncles
and Carpenter, the Artillery could not
stop the regimental representatives,
and the 29th won, 5-0.

Fifteen players-got into the saddle
when the Students lowered the colors
of the Freebooters, 5-3, the former
taking an early lead that the big
boots could not overcome in spite of
remarkable shooting and stroking by
Nichols and splendid team play by
Whisner and iSmith. Nichols got loose
with one exceptional run, and smashed
a knock-in shot right back over the
line, but between the posts. It look-
ed for a moment that the yellow shirt-
ed Freebooters would over haul the
green garbed Students in the fifth and
sixth periods, but the defensive work
of the youngsters was too close, and
a long angular placement Student shot
refused to be placed and-missed each
post by inches -as it rolled between and
re-asserted the Student lead.
29th. Inf. (5) 83rd F. A. (0)
Adams No. 1............Perry No. 1
Elkins No. 2 -----------Uncles No. 2
Burress No. 3-............... Stewart No.- 3
French No. 4 ----- Carpenter No. 4

Goals: French, (2) ; Burress, (1)
Elkins, (1) ; Adams, (1).

Score by periods:
29th Infantry - - -.... 1 2 0 2-5
83rd Field Artillery . ........ 0 0 0 0-0

Students (5) Freebooters (3)
Rice (Fisher) No. 1 Collier (Nichols)
King (Fry) No. 2 Moon (Forsythe)
Coulter .......- No. 3Olmstead (Smith)
Martin (Brian) No. 4 Sandlin (Whisner)

Goals: King, Fry, Coulter. Martin,
Brian, iSmith, Nichols, (2).

Score by periods:
Students ......................... 2 0 0 2 0 1-5
Freebooters..........0 1 0 0 2 0-3

Patronize the Advertisers
The News.

in

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED. STATES DEPOSITARY

MERCER COLLEGIANS
OUTLAST INFANTRY

AND WIN FAST TILT

Doughboys Get Off to Great Start, but
Superior Condition of Maicon Boys

Tells in Second Period

Same day the Doughboys may 'win
a game of basketball from the Mercer
Bears, 'but this much to be desired
event will not be celebrated: this year.
For the second time this season the
Macon lads trailed the Blue colors in
the dust, this time in the garrison gym
last Saturday night. With all pre-
incts heard from the count was 41

for Mercer against 30 for the Infan-
trymen.

*Contrary to their custom the local
boys gained an early lead. The first
three minutes of the game developed
into a beautiful passing duel, with
both teams setting a ifew record for
missed shots, easy, shots, hard shots,.
long shots and short sh'ots, were all
in vain. Finally Kjelstrom took a:
neat pass from Buck and broke the ice.
with a "crip" from under the basket.
Encouraged by this the Doughboys
piled .up four more field goals and took
a 10 to 0' lead, before Dunn for the
visitors scored their first two points.
The rest of the half was fast and fu-
rious, Kjelstrom continuing to shoot
well, aided by nice passing by Buck
and Newman. McQuarrie at center
stuck to his opponent like a leech and
Berry at guard had an uncanny knack.
of grabbing the, ball at'critical mo-
ments and heaving it -out of danger.
Smith and Green, Mercer stars,, were
completely covered, but Dunn scored
three more field goals and one from
the 6ircle, while Long got in one pret-
ty toss from long range. Intermis-
sion score was 22-14, with Benning on
the long end.

The first half was slow compared
with the second period. Long, Baptist
forward, ran wild andi caged 7 field
goals. Smith came to life with 3 from
the floor, Parks 'copped 2, and A. Hay-
wood, substitute for. Dunn, netted one.
Kjelstrom carried the burden of the
Infantry 4offense, dropping three
through the rim before forced out by
four personal fouls. Newman scored
once from the field. For more than
half the period 'the Doughboys were
leading or within :a, point or two of
their rivals, but the terriffic pace told.
The Macon boys seemed in better con-
dition. and simply ran the Infantry
off its feet. Mercer's passing was thc
finest seen in the gym this year.

Line-up and summary"
Infatntry (30) " Mereer (41)
Buck (4) .... ............. Smith (7)
Kjelstrom (15) .... F....Long (16)
McQuarrie (5)... C .......... Green (1)
Newman (6) ...... G ......... Dunn (9)
Berry ........ ... G........ Parks (4)

Score:
Mercer .... .... . . .14 27--4i
Infantry ...................... 22 S--3(

Substitutions: Mercer, Parks fo
Dunn, A. Heyward (4) for Parks
Infantry, Sweeney for Kjelstr'om.

Referee. Capt. Dunlop.

AN OLD STORY
"Am I the first fellow that has eve,

kissed you?"
"Absolutely. Am I the first girl yoi

ever kissed?"
"You surely are."
"G'wan, that's what they've al

said."-Daily Northwestern.

"For when the One Great Score
comes,

To write against Your name,
He writes not if you lost or won,

But how you played the game."
-B Tanks.
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INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

SIXTEEN CANDIDATES
FOR DOUGHBOY NINE

ANSWER FIRST CALL

Eleven Aspiring Twirleirs and Five
Catchers Working out in the Gym

Daily. under. Coach Fountain

They play, leap frog but they're not

frolicing children. They do the "goose
step," but they're not Prussians. -It's

the battery candidates for the Infantry
baseball team conditioning for the
coming campaign. Sixteen husky
doughboys with strong.arms and backs
answered Coac'h "Rabbit" Fountain's
call for would be pitchers and catch-
ers, and since Monday the "plunk" of
the baseball in the big mitt has been
heard in the gymnasium daily. Only
the liaghtest kind of "vork has been
done so far, as the winter kinks must
-be carefully ironed out, and no chances
of sore arms are being" taken...

Of the candidates, eleven are pitch-
ers, while five are weare rs of the mask
and pads. Only three veterans of last
year's squad are on hand, Grady Tolle,
pitching mainstay of the 1925 dough-
boys and Major Milburn and Sgt. Mc-
Carthy, for several'seasons the Infan-
try's catching staff. From the new-
comers. an entire pitching staff must
be developed, and Coach Fountain is
bending every effort to have the can-
didates in the best of shape before
the rest of squad begins practice.

In addition to the veterans men-
tioned those who have turned out in-
clude Rathel and Schulte, of the 83rd
F. A., who worked for the artillery-
men in last year's intramural series:
Wardle and, Jackson, of the I. S. D.
Oudett, Serv. Co., 29th Infantry: Clem.
ents, Co. H-1, 29th Inf.: Carnes, Co. F.
29th Inf.; Cammeron, Co. A, 7th Eng.,
aind Lieutenant W odward, of the Com-
pany Officers Class;'all of whom are
twirlers; and Captains .Christenberry
and Meinzen and Lieutenant McNeill,
Co. Officers Class, catchers.

CITY
410 PHONES

Princess Bakery
-0-

HOME-MADE PASTRY
-0-

100 8th St. Phone 2601

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING. CO.-
PHONE 457

P.q-wp 'Fiirht

Lv. Ft. Benning.6:00 A. M.
.. .8:00 "
-. 10:00 "

12:00- M.
-2:00 P. M.
4:00.. .
5:00""
6:00"
7:00"
-8:00"
10:00"

-12:00 Mn. "

Co.
Soft

Park at C. A. Morgan &
Open till 11 o'clock.
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Lv. Columbus
5:00 'A. M.
6:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 1

11:00"
1:00 P.-M. 4
3:00 "
5:00 60
7:00 70-
9:00 "

10:00 "
11:00 "

February 19, 1926.

Howard BusLine, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

POST
-224

I .
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FEATURE EVENTS
HONORING GOING

OF GENERAL WELLS
Staff Dinner, Big Reception
Drag Hunt, and Farewell

Assembly Scheduled

When the news reached Headquarter
a week ago last Saturday that Genera
Briant H Wells was to be detailed ir
the important position as Assistant Chie
of Staff in Washington, an -officer step
ped promptly up to Captain Forsythe
who keeps a calendar of coming events
and said:

"Put this down right away. The staf
is giving a dinner for the General, the
evening .of March fourth."

At the same time, the telephone rang
interrupting the conversation, and a voice
said.

"There will be a farewell reception t(
General and Mrs. Wells in the Gymnas-
ium on Friday, March the fifth."

Within a -few moments, an office]
dashed up on horseback, as wildly as
if he were carrying battlefield messages
for Wellington, and dusted his way
through the door to say:

"The General's the keenest horseman
we have. The Polo Club is staging a
special drag hunt and hunt breakfast
in- his honor the Sunday before he goes,
Sunday the twenty-eighth."
. In came the second highest ranking

officer of the school, who walked. right
through to the Commandant's office and
asked:

"General, until you leave, you are
actually in command. So I'll have to ask
your permission to have the garrison
turn out the afternoon you go away.
They all Want to give you a send off,
and I want to help, arrangeit."

And so the major events were sche-
duled before General Wells could blink
his eyes..

MEMORIAL TABLETS
TO.BE ESTABLISHED

SATCROSS ROAD
k, Next Tuesday Afternoon Coin

memorative Exercises Set
For Historical Circle

s Special representatives of the loca
d1 chapters of the Daughters of the Ameri
n can Revolution met Tuesday-noon at thi
f Public-Library in Columbus, to arrang(
- for the ceremonials relative to the un-
, veiling and presentation of a bronz,
3, tablet commemorative of.the visit of La

Fayette to the site of the Fort Bennin
f reservation, which are scheduled to tak(
e place on Tuesday next at three o'clock

Following were those who attended
r Mrs. H. Fay Gaffney, Mrs. John Black
e mar, Mrs. A. N. Murray, and Mrs

Laurens Crowell of the Oglethorp(
D chapter: Mrs. Wheeler Tolbert, of th(

George Walton chapter; Mrs. H. C
Huggins and Mrs. Cornelia Dudley o
the Button Gwinnet chapter; and officer,r of the garrison designated by General

S '"ells
S In April, 1825, while on his t.riumpha]

tour of the United States, LaFayette
passed along the old Federal Road thru
the site of the Infantry-School, then the
only surviving general of the Revolution.
The beautiful tablet to be erected bears
these words:

East and West
Through This Place

Along the*Old Federal Road Built' in 1811
There Passed in April, 1825

LAFAYETTE
Soldier of.France and

Volunteer in the Cause of
American Liberty"At the first news my heart was

enrolled."

This tablet was secured by the joint
effects of the Georgia State Daughters
of the American Revolution and the
Oglethorpe, George-Walton, and Button
Gwinnett Chapters. •.Formal permission
was secured from the War Departmentat Washington by General Wells-to have
this erected on the reservation, and for
the ceremonies there will be a great
gathering of local patriotic, .civic, and
educational organizations.

It is the first tablet to be erected in
what has been designated as the "His-
torical Circle" at the fort, which willlater commemorate other local events.
The stadium builders aft the fort have
been busily fixing the circle with a new
curb "and sidewalk.

Other tablets will commemorate the
fight between Georgia Militia and Creek
Indians in 1836, the only: actual armed
fighting .which has ever taken place on
the ground of the reservation; the loca-
tion of the peace town. of the Lower
Creeks at "Kasihta" where Block 15 and
the General's house, now stand" and the
civic and military record of General

(Continued on Page' 2.):

GONE FOREVER

UPATOI ENTRANCE
HAS NEW HOUSING

FORBRIDGE GUARD
- Salvaged Material and'Soldier

Labor Combined by Quarter-
e . master to Finish House

One of the first things you see on en-
s tering Benning has been the unsightly
I guard shack at the Upatoi Bridge. It

was the .first which engaged the atten-
tion of General Wells, and he has direct-
ed consistent attention to it until now,
just on the eve of his departure, it will
be hauled away and leave in full view a
brick and concrete guard room of per-
manent construction. The building is ofbrick, slate roof with white stucco gab-
les. The trimming has been made to
conform with the color scheme started
in Block 14, continued in renovating
.Headquarters and to be continued in re-
painting in Block 15. It contains a
guard room in front,- opening onto a
large porch; the guard room opens on
one side into a squad room where four
bunks can be placed. It opens in the
rear into a bathroom which is also con-
nected to the squad room. Coal storage
is provided in the rear part of the build-
ing which is 20x28' over all. There will
be no coal boxes or outbuildings in con-
nection with the guard house.

The guard at Outpost Number One
will move into their new home on Mon-
day, March 1, 1926. The final touches
to the House at Upatoi Bridge will be
added during the current Week, the com-
pletion being assured by the Quartermas-
ter on February 27th.

The Outpost building was planned in
the office of the Quartermaster and has
been constructed under his supervision,
carried on largely 'With soldier labor,
augmented and supervised by the civilian
force of the Quartermaster. Although
details from other organizations have been
used from time to timethe bulk of the I
soldier labor has been furnished from the t
24th Infantry.

The materials entering into the con- t
struction of this building give us an ex-
cellent example of the value: of our so
called salvaging activities. Last spring
the detachment of the 24th Infantry at
Muscle Shoals loaded and shipped to us

(Continued on Page 2.)

NEW COMMANDANT
HAS FINE RECORD

IN STAFF AND LINE
Brigadier General Edgar T.
Collins Rendered Distinguish-

ed Service in the Army

Brigadier-General Edgar T. Collins,
selected to succeed General Wells as
Commandant of the Infantry School,
comes from Fort Hoyle, Maryland, where
he has been commanding a Field Artil-
lery Brigade of the First Division, sinceleaving the General Staff upon his
promotion to the grade of brigadier in
November, 1924. He was here at Ben-
ning taking a Refresher course when
he actually was advanced to the grade
of general officer.

General Collins was born in Williams-
port, Penna., on March 7, 1873, and in
1893 appointed to the Military Academy
at West Point from his home state. He
was first commissioned in the Infan-
try in 1897, with which branch he con-
tinued, receiving promotion through suc-
cessive grades until he entered the
World War as a Major of Infantry,
holding the temporary rank of Colonel
in France and becoming a permanent
Colonel in 1920.

He had graduated from the Army
School of the Line in 1910, as an Honor
Graduate;- from the Army Staff College
in 1911; from the Army War College
i'n 1917. At the commencement of the
World War he served as adjutant at the
Plattsburg Barracks Officers' Training
Camp, where he had previously served
under GeneralWood in one of the first
of the Plattsburg civilian camps. Hethen became Chief-of Staff of the 78th
Division, observer with the French and
British armies, Chief of Staff of the 85th
Division, assistant to the Assistant Chief
of Staff, G-5, at G. H. Q. of the A. E.
F., and Chief of Staff1of the Sixth Army
Corps.

Returning from overseas, after a tour
of duty as instructor at the Army War,
College, General Collins was assigned to
the War Department General Staff, first
in the War Plans Division, and then in
the Operations and Training Division.

General Colling has received Legion of
Honor from France and the Distinguish-
ed Service Medal from the United States,
with the following citation:

"For exceptionally meritorious ser-
vices. As Assistant to G-5, General
Headquarters, and later as Chief of
Staff of the tith Army Corps, he demon-
strated rare military attainments, per-
forming his difficult tasks With unremit-
ting zeal, and rendering services of con-
ipicuous worth to the American Expedi-
;ionary. Forcess."

We publish each week full summar-
ies and line-ups of all Intra-mural
basketball games.1
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MR. SGT. WILLIAM J. STEVENS
83rd Field Artillery

When General Charles Rhodes canie
to Benning to take the course, he found
here a former comrade in arms in the
6th Cavalry, a man who had been with
him when "K" troop of that organiza-
tion participated in General Bell's con-
centration drive in Luzon during the
Philippine Insurrection. He saw Ser-
geant Stevens almost on the verge of re-
tirement after nearly twenty-four years
of actual service for Uncle Sam.

First entering the service from
Schnectady, after enlisting at Albany,
N. Y., on January 26, 189,9 at the age of
eighteen, Sergeant Stevens wears cam-
paign ribbons for four wars, the Boxer
Rebellion of 1900, the Philippine Insur-
rection, the Mexican Border troubles,
and the fracas in France. He went to
Pekin and fought near Tientsien. He
was in the islands with the 6th and 7th
Cavalry outfits. He did recruiting ser-
vice at Fresno and San Francisco. He
was at Douglas, Arizona, on the border
and at Fort D. A. Russell with the his-
toric 1st Cavalry. He went into the 83rd
Field Artillery when that regiment was
first formed during the World War, but
soon was commissioned and served over-
seas as a Captain in the Quartermaster
Corps.

Gievres, Is-sur-Til, Belleville, Moselle,
and. Toul knew him well,, for-he did rail-
head and transportation work of the
finest caliber. He participated in the
St. Mihiel offensive With the fighting
Fourth Division, when the Germans
first felt the power and efficiency of
American. troops. After the armistice,
he resumed his grade as Regimental
Sergeant Major of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery at Camp Knox, and came down
to Benning on Christmas Day, 1921, to
serve here under Majors Rumbough,
King, and Donaldson.
He takes a well-earned retirement,

adding six years, four months and: eleven
days of "double-time" to his actual ser-
vice to check out on the first day of
March. NoW a Captain in the Reserve
Corps, assigned to Corps Troops head-
quarters at Columbia, South Carolina,
he will go to Washington to continue in
government employ in the Department of
Public Buildings and Parks. Some one
else will do his gardening in Block 37.
But the Eighty-third will miss him, and
the demonstration artillery will know

that an exceptional soldier with seven
hash marks and "Excellent" on every
discharge, has earned his reward.

WHY NOT MAIL THENEWS HOME?

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - SF)UVIC

24TH INFANTRY CONCERT

The concert presented by the 24th
Infantry last night was a decided suc-
cess. The program, lasting almost two
hours was both novel and interesting.
The mass singing by a gigantic male
chorus of over 500 voices, brought
thunderous applause of appreciation
from the audience. The introduction of
the Tuskegee Institute Quartet was re-
ceived with much enthusiasm. This
quartet being now internationally famous
after its European tour and'its various
appearances before the radio microphone
was forced to give several encores to
satisfy the delighted audience. The
band and orchestral pieces were both
splendidly rendered.

The 24th Infantry Glee Club and
quartet ventured outside of the usual
in choral singing and gave their interpre-
tation of several well known selections.'

However, it is believed that the mass
singing made the 'deepest impression on
the audience. The rendition of the
"spiritual" "Steal Away" was superb and
thrilled the listeners deeply. After the last
notes died away there was a perceptible
hush over the spell-bound audience, then
a crash of applause that was answered
by the repeating of the chorus. It is
hardly possible to set down in the modern
vernacular, the depth and beauty of 500
male voices divided into the various
voice parts singing that old colored
'Spiritual !" Those who attended the
concert are at a loss themselves to find
a fitting simile to adequately express the
majesty of tone and control exemplified
by that piece. Captain Neff, with baton,
drew forth the utmost from his singers.
The crash of blended note and soft
fading and lingering effects only find
comparison in some monster, cathedral
organ under the master touch of a maes-
tro.

It is hoped that the 24th Infantry will
consider a return date so that those who
were unable to attend may avail them-
selves of the opportunity.

Modern composers are fast realizing
the importance of these ' so
called spirituals and have termed
them as the basic American music. The
popularly termed "jazz" has for its
origin the colored folk song and plan-
tation melody.

The mass singing as presented by the
24th Infantry covers all the major points
of the spiritual which is so well suited
to their voices. The peculiar tonal qual-
ity of the negro voice is well illustrated
in the selections that will be offered.
The blending of the various parts into
an inspiring musical gem-the soft ap-
pealing notes graduially mounting in vol.-
ume until the auditorium fairly shakes
with the colorful music remind one of
some gigantic cathedral 'organ.

The director, like some noted organ-
ist played upon their voices and withl
the wave of his hand called forth his
interpretations just as the organist pulls
upon his stops and the console. The
ease with which the tempo and action
changed was indeed startling. This was
particularly

• 
notable when the massed

regiment hummed the Suwanee River.
sweeping through the melody like the
tuneful playing of a great stringed or-

chestra.
The arrangement of seating the audi,.

ence was made a matter of careful study
so that the location of the singers with
relation to the audience might be just
right to secure the best results. It has
been brought out that the further away
from the singers one gets the more per-
feet the blending of the voices and the
tonal quality is at its peak. Reserved
seats therefore were in the rear of the

theatre instead of the front as is the
custom at most performances.

Capt. S. 0. Neff who arranged the
program and has trained the club and
has for several months been the leader
of the mass singing is a director of long
standing When at the Oklahoma Nor-
mal college, Capt. Neff organized and
trained a group of singers some thousand
strong. His magnetic personality lead
this chorus to state wide fame. Later
Capt. Neff became a member of the
Apollo club and sang with the quartet
that represented that society.

The worth of the quartet was at once
recognized and an attractive vaudeville
offer was accepted and the club went
on tour for that season. Capt. Neff has,
since his entrance into the army, been
prominent in musical circles and has
appeared in several local musical come-
dies. The-exceptional'quality of Capt.
Neff's voice has won him much distinc-.
tion while a member of the garrison at
Fort Benning. He has also appeared
before several of the prominent civic
clubs in Columbus.

Capt. Neff has accomplished wonders
with the natural voices which have been
given him to build up into a body.

The power and attack of the massed
voices sent "Follow Me" booming up the
sloping seats with a clearness of enunci-
ation never previously equalled in this
garrison.

MEMORIAL TABLETS
TO BE ESTABLISHED

AT CROSS ROADS

(Continued from Page .)
Henry Benning after whom the Fort
was named.

The tentative program decided upon
will be:

Musical selections, by 29th Infantry
band, directed by Capt. George L. King.

Invocation, by Lt. H. H. Fay.
Rich Traditions of Local History, by

Hon. Lucius Chappell, city historian of
Columbus.

The Old Federal Road, by Hon. Peter
A. Brannon, department -of archives and
history, of Montgomery, Ala.

The Marseillaise, sung by Barbara,
Dale Karlstad.

Presentation of tablet, by.Mrs. H. Fay
Gaffney, state representative of the D.
A. R.Unveiling of tablet, by Mrs. Eli
Thomas, of Atlanta, chairman of state
committee on marking historic spots, as-
sisted by regents of local-chapters

Acceptance of the tablet, by Gen.
Wells.

Star Spangled Banner, 29th Infantry

band.

Quartermaster Corps

Commissary
Staff Sergt. A. Murphy has joined the

ranks of DX fans-the tales he tells
We are truly thankful he did not have
the set at the time of the international
tests for we would not want to doubt
his veracity.

Warrant Officer Wolfe had the mis-
fortune to lose his .house and part of con-
tents of same by fire last Thursday. We
do not wish to joke about the matter-
but, we would like to have you ask him
the weight and size Of some of the things
he carried from the burning building,
alone.

Corporal Parker- is with us again after
a furlough. He returned two days ahead
just because he wanted to help us, (?)

Staff Sergt. Pool, our cashier, has re-
turned from his furlough also. He re-
ports having bought a farm while away --
cow n'everything getting all ready for
his retirement soon, after 30 years of
service.

UPATOI ENTRANCE
HAS NEW HOUSING

FOR BRIDGE GUARD

(Continued from Page 1)
the brick and slate which form the prin-
cipal building materials. The plumbing
fixtures were shipped to Benning from
Carlstrom and Dorr Fields when these
Air Fields were abandoned. Millwork,
hardware and electric fixtures were
partly provided from the Quartermas-
ter shops but many articles were- sal-
vaged by the detachment of the 24th In-
fantry now engaged in these operations
at Souther Field, Americus, Georgia.
Even the lime for mortar came to us
from Muhsele Shoals. The. only mater-
ials for which cash has'been expended
are the cement and paint.

The Government has acquired a per-
manent improvement whether beautiful
or not, as others might see it, at very
small cost and in furtherance of our
Commandant's policy to make ten cents
do the work of a dollar. This building
would,-no doubt, have cost $2500 to
3000, if done by contract.

Patronize News Advertisers.

H-AVO L! NE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

I for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station
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March 1-1:30-2:00 Operations or
the Western Front from July 15-17
1918-Capt. Everett E. Brown.

2:00-2:30 The Conquest of the Ger
man Colonies of Togoland and German
East Africa during the World War-
Capt. Edgar H. Keltner.

March 2-1:30-2:00 The Aisne Marne
Offensive, July 18-August 7, 1918-Capt
John E. Grose.

2:00-2:30 The 3rd )ivision (U.S.) a
the Marne, May 31 to July 20, 1918"
Capt. Hamilton Johnston.

March 4-1:30-2:00 The 2nd Battal-
ion, 38th Infantry, 3rd Division (U.S.)
at the Marne, May 31-July 20, 1918-
Capt. Edward G. Herlihy.

2:00-2:30 The 1st Battalion, 59th In-
fantry, 4th Division (U.S.) at the Vesl
River, August 7-12, 1918 Capt. Walter
A. Graham

March 5-1:30-2:00 Operations of the
1st Division (U.S.) in the Soissons Of-
fensive, July 16-25, 1918-Capt. Raymond
P. Cook.

2:00-2:30 Operations of the 2nd Divi-
sion (U.S.) in the Soissons Offensive,
July 16-25, 1918 Capt. James E. Alli-
son

Your Monographs
Can Be Bound

Neatly and Solidly in
Permanent Cloth

By Gilbert Printing Company
15 Twelfth Street

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

Genuine

A. J. Reach Co.
Sporting Goods

Basket Balls

Boxing Gloves

Striking Bags

Get our prices on complete
outfits for teams.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broad St.

Phones 355-356

Phone 168
- I

Mrs. Gunner will entertain at bridge
in her honor Wednesday, and Mrs.
Edward Almond Friday afternoon.

Mrs. A. P. Withers is giving .a series I
of delightful luncheon bridge parties. t
The second party was given Tuesday
afternoon. Another will be given on
Thursday. March the fourth.

Major and Mrs. Frank -Green were ii
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A farewell reception and dance for
General and Mrs. Briant H. Wells will
be given by the Officers' Club at the
Garrison Gymnasium at nine o'cloc]k
on the evening of March the fifth. All
officers and ladies of the garrison,
whether or not they are members of
the Officers Club, are extended a cor-
dial invitation to attend this parting
reception for our Commandant and: for
Mrs. Wells.

Colonel and Mrs. Jason M. Walling
will entertain a group of friends at
dinner at their quarters on Friday
evening. Later the party will attend
the Twenty-fourth Regimental Fancy
Dress Ball.

The officers and ladies of the Twen-
ty-Ninth Infantry will give a regimen-
tal, Organization Day dance at the
mess hall in Biglerville on March the
third.e

Colonel and Mrs. Paul S. Bond will
give a large dinner at the Country
Club on Saturday evening in honor
of General and Mrs. Briant H. Wells.

Major and Mrs. Robert Fletcher
gave a dinner at their quarters Thurs-

- day evening in honor of General and
Mrs. Briant H. Wells.

Colonel and Mrs. James B. Cowen
r gave a beautiful dinner at their quar-

ters Friday evening in honor of Gen-
eral and Mrs. Robert Van Vliet. Later
the party attended the Officers Club

I hop. The guests included Colonel
Cocheu, Majors and Mesdames Spra-

-gins, Abraham, Elliott, Lloydl, Jones,
Mr. Lumpkin and Captain Rustemey-
er.

Colonel and Miss Ann Halloran gave
a beautiful dinner at their quarters on
Friday evening. -There were forty-two
guests. Later the party attended the
Officers' Club hop.

Colonel Alfred J. Smith, General
Staff, and Mrs. Smith will arrive Feb-
ruary 26th to spend a week or ten days
with Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu. While
here Colonel 'Smith will deliver two
lectures to the officers of the garrison
on the subject of mobilization of man
power for war.

Colonel Smith is on duty as assistant
Chief of Staff for personnel at the
headquarters of the Thirdi Corps Area,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Mrs. William D. McElhinny, Who
has been the guest of her son anddaughter, Captain and Mrs. A. B. Htels-
ley, left Friday afternoon for her
home in Dayton, Ohio . .

Mrs. John F. Landis delightfully en-
tertained at bridge at her quarters
Tuesday afternoon. There were four
tables of players. Mesdames Dailey,
Hill, Pickering and H-alloran won the
prizes. Several ladies came in for tea.

Mrs. Russell Founitain gave a very
pretty party at her quarters Tuesday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Thomreas
Gibson, of Ithaca, N. Y., who is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. H. Burr.
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Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St.. Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

The Woman's Club will hold the
regular bi-monthly meeting at the Of-
ficers' Club Monday afternoon, March
1st, at 2:30. The following program
will be given:

Current Events-Compiled by Miss
Chappelle.

An Original Conception of Disarma-
ment, by Capt. Paul Leiber.

Songs by Captain S. 0. Neff.

The Art Club will meet with Mrs.
E. -S. Johnston, quarters 185, Block 23
at 10 a. m., Monday, March 1st.

The monthly meeting of the Pro-
testant chapel Guild will be.held Mon-
day, March 1st, at 10 a. m. at the
chapel. This is a very important meet-
ing, as plans are to be maide for the
large benefit bridge, proceeds of which
are to be used for buying equipment
for the garrison school. All members
are urged to attend.

The ladies' of the Protestant chapel
Guild met Wednesdaymorning at the
home of Mrs. Starr Moulton to sew on
the layettes they are making for the
Station H-ospital. There will be a
sewing every Wednesday morning at
nine-thirty, at Mrs. Moulton's quarters
until further notice. The next meet-
ng will be Wednesday, March 3rd.

Excellent in Number Work
Second Grade - Charles Brewster,

Carl Browning, Virginia Heath, George
Winton, Kay Smith.

100 in Spelling
Second Grade - Mildred Jens, Ev-

erett Hurdis, Billy Brier, Charles
Brewster, Hope Hildreth, Virginia
Heath, Kay Smith, K. L. Berry, Ef-fie Green, Arch Hambeen.

Third Grade-Idalee Baxter, Allene
Brown, Alice Bussey, Daisy Cantrell,
Sammy Card, Bob Frakes, Charlie
Hildreth, Cynthia Martin, Betty Jane

* Milburn, Maggie Pratt, Betty Scott,
Virginia Starkes, Harrison MacGre-
gor.

Fourth Grade-James Baxter, Bur-
ton Bowen, Guila Chunn,, William
June, Marcus O'Neal, Dorothy Winton,

" Martha Ruth Young, Madelin Lang..
Fifth Grade--James Allison, Betty

Butcher, Mae Harris, Howard Liston,
Louis Rice, Sarah iStokely, Elizabeth
Satterfield.

hosts at a beautiful bridge party at
their quarters last Saturday evening in
honor of Mrs. Walter Butler, of Lon-
don, who is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Henderson. There were four
tables of bridge. The guests included
Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson,
Mrs. Hoover, Major and Mrs. Parker,
Major and Mrs. H. J. Smith, Mrs.
Aultman, Lieutenant and Mrs. Doty,
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Butler
and Captain Rustemeyer and Lieuten-
ant Brandhorst.

Mrs. Johnson won the first prize, a
Rockwood vase; Mrs. Hoover the con-
solatiofi; Lieut. Brandhorst the gen-
tleman's first prize, a leather traveling
kit, and Mr. Henderson a set of ash
trays. Mrs. Butler was given a bottle
of perfume.

The Bible class which is being con-
ducted by Mrs. Calvin Titus will meet
next Monday morning at nine o'clock
with Mrs. Eley P. Denson. The hour
of the meeting was changed in order
to let the members attendi the Guild
meeting at ten o'clock. Mrs. Titus in-
vites everyone who is interetsed in
this class. She has spent years in
study and teaching and this is a mar-
velous opportunity to study the Bible
with such excellent supervision and
guidance.

II -

Capital ........................... $100,000.00
Surplus................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Cerificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning IRepresentative:
& .M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

Che ro,Cola
FORT REPRESENTATI.

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or, 3419-M

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St.-and 1St Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Home Savings
Bank

"The W te BMk"
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Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

2nd Bn.............3 0 1.000
Med Det............2 0 1.000-
I. S. D.............2 0 1.000
Sp. Units...........3 1 .750
Engineers. ...........- 2 1 .667
Artillery............1 1 .500
1st Bn.-...........................- 1 2 .333
Tanks-----............. .0 2 .000
Gas Reg............0 2 .000
Ordnance...........0 2 .000
Q. M.D...........0 3 .000

Includes games of Wednesday,
Feb. 24.

2nd Bn. (48.) Feb. 19 Ord. (7)
Daniel 12-.............. . F .................. Schafer 2
McCallister 8 ........ -F-...............-Wilson 2
Davis 6......-......... C............-Hamilton I
Ellis 6-......................G -................K issel 1
Felber-..................G .----------------.Allen 1

Subs: 2nd Bn.-Miscar 1, Regan 2;
Ord. Fitch.

83rd F. A. (12) Feb. 19 Tanks (7)
Tow ld 2.--.................. F --............-Sullivan 5
Shremshock ............- F .................-M obrey
'rarpley 4... -.......C I........... " ............. W right
Alford................... G ......... .....-Bontiwell
Hunt 4._---................ G ...............Langford

I. S. D. (26. Feb. 23 Gas Regt, (5)
Ryan 4-........ -- F--.......... ..F. ........Dinnes
Jackson 8-..............-F ........................ Palmer
Green 10-....... ....-.-..... C -............-Calhoun 1
W eske-....... .-:-...-... G -......... ............-Garesy I
Hesse 4------------------ G-.-.......................Lincoln

Subs: I. S. D.: Rose, Shepherd, Tollc,
Wardle, Moore. Gas Regt.: Lawrence,
Holden.

Spl. Units (14) Feb. 23 Engrs. (10)
Lotz 6-.............. -... F---........ Danielski 10
Cunningham 2........-"F.............-Wigley 4
Watson 4-............... C ...--............. Spencer 2
Matthews 2 ............- G...............-Palmer 2
Sullivan-..........---...... G ...,..---............. .... James

Subs: Engrs.: Perkins.

Med Det. (26) Feb. 24 1st Bn. (14)
Gray (8).--........-F ............. Morris (5)
White (6)-.............F ............... Lober (2)
Brown (8) .- C-.. ..... Hudgins (2)
Cherry (4) ................ .Magana (2)
Cadenhead . G ........- Caldwell (3)

-Subs: 1st Bn., Massey, Allen,
Cannon, King.

2nd Bn. (26) Q. M. D. (5)
Daniel (6) .... .....-...P.......-Bartlett (2)
MeCallister- (4) F-...... ..- Patrick (2)
Davis (6)-........---C-.. C... -....... Young
Ellis (5).......... G ........... .Orcutt
Felber, (1) .-- G-.........---.......... Moye

Subs: 2nd Bn., Griggling, Riley,
SMeLiman (3), Derban, Miscar, Brown
(2). Q. M. D., Sruttle's, Lett, Taylor
(1), Young.

Artillery (5) Feb. 25 Gas Regt.

Toxvle (1) ...... F........Palmer (5)
Shremshofck (2) ..F........Calhoun (1)
Tarpley (.3)..... C. ... ............. Smith
Alford (2) .... G........G. ...... ,Garesy
Hunt ............... G ........... Lincoln

Subs: Artillery,: Gehm, M artin. Gas
Regt. Lawrence.

Engineers (20) Feb. 25 I. S. D. (14)

Danielski (13) .... F-...................Ryan
Wigley (1)-............ F-.........-Jackson, (4)Spencer (6) ........- C-...........-Green (6)
Jam es-...................G-....................... W eske
Palmer....-............... G...... ..-- .... Hesse (3)

Subs: I. S. D., Rose (1), Tolle.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 11 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Under this column heading there
will be published for some few weeks
the text of various Infantry . songs
that have been written in an attempt
to find words and music representa-
tive of the spirit of the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

LET'S GO

(Song and March)
The stars and stripes forever,
Must always float abovie,
It must be trampled never
The flag we. dearly love.
Who cares for it in peace?
Every day?
Who fights for it in war?
Who I say?
The -men on whom you can depend,
U. S. Infantry.

Chorus
We're of the Infantry!
We're of the Infantry!
Doughboys who, in rain or cold,
Can advance and then can hold!
True to the Infantry!
Brave as the Infantry!
War or peace, in work or pleasure,
Who is there will take our measure?
Let's go! Let's go!
Let's go! Let's go!
Forward! Follow me!

Second Verse
In friendly sporting contest
The Infantry excels
And of their deeds in battle
Their lengthy record tells,
Who presses back the foe
When at war?
Who's always, set to go
Near or far?
The men on whom you can depend,
U. S, Infantry.

Words and melody by
Ralph E. Jones, Maj. Inf.

NON COM GUARDSMEN
SHOW GOOD PROGRESS

IN COMMUNICATIONS

Week Devoted to Study of Telephony
in Many Phases and' the Operation

of Message Centers

National Guard Non-commissioned
Officers who are taking the signal coin-
munication course learned-this week that
a telephone may be used for many pur-
poses other than getting the wrong num-
her. Under the instruction of Captain
McCoy amnd Lieut. Bolt, graduates of
the Vail Signal Corps School, the entire
period was devoted to the study of eele.-
phony in its many phases.
•Beginning Monday with practical work

in the nomenclature and principles of
operation, the students spent a strenuous
five days with the use of code and
phonetic alphabet; the operation of mes-
sage ceniters; the transmitting and re-
ceiving of messages; the principles of the
telephone circuit; and the operation and
construction of the induction coil and
transmitter. One hour of each day was

set aside-for code practice.
Tomorrow there will be a progress

test to ascertain just how much the
guardsmen havelearned. Indications are
that the Benning system of instruction
is -bringing its usual good results and
that thenon coms will be well qualified
to. carry away with them a knowledge of
communications that will prove of great
use in the instruction of guard uiits.

Patronize News Advertisers.

HOW THE COLLAR GOT ROLLED

When Dwight F. Davis, Secretary of
War, approved the adoption of the roll
collar to replace the stiff, uncomfortable
high band on army coats, the ten year
battle between the "pro-chokes" and the
'.'anti-chokes" was terminated.

For more than a hundred years the
band collar, or choker, has been a tra-
ditional fixture around the necks of the
nation's fighting men. It was one of the
many innovations and experiments of the
Napoleonic. age of military glory, and
found its-way into armies all -over the
world.

The choker reached its pinnacle of
prominence in the American army in
Jackson's time. An order issued then
placed the regulation height' at not less
than three nor -more than three and a
half inches. In 1812, regulations pre-
scribed that the collar should "reach the
tip of the ear and in front as high as
the chin permits in- turning the head."

Judging from the pictuers of soldiers
of that period it would have been ne-
cessary to "about face" to look around,
so high was the collar. With the end of
the second war with England the choker
shrank to normal proportions, but it
was not discarded.

Uniforms changed too. There were
flashy colors, red sashes, coats with white
facings, and caps shaped like pots sur-
mounted by feathers and pompons. In
the wars with the Indians a hat like a
topper or stovepipe was worn.

Blue was the standard color of the
regular forces for many years. This,
though visible, at a greater distance than
any other hue, made no difference what-
ever in the days of'the short range
musket, for the soldier was in sight long
before he was within range. When Pick-
ett made his famous charge at Gettys-
burg, scarcely a musket was fired until
the opposing lines were. within two or
three hundred yards of each other.

The Civil War saw a change in the
collars of the Union forces. It was pos-
sible then to button the neck hand so
that it was the same old choker, or furl
it back into a roll. The style was soon
abandoned, however, and it was not un-
til this country entered the late. war
that the roll collar began to be serious-
ly considered by the War Department.
The change was considerd inadvisable
due to the existing national emergency,
and it was not until after the termination
of hostilities that the question. was .again
brought up.

Officers of the Air Service found that
the choker hampered their movements
while flying, and on July 27, 1925, thc
Secretary of War definitely approved
a roll collar for that branch of the Army.
The new neck piece was widely acclaimed,

On Gowdy Field at 3 P. M., Organi-
zation Day, 29th Infantry, there will be
two exhibition bouts and two bouts fo
the regimental championship in weighte
indicated:

Middleweight
Larson, Co. "D" (160-lbs.) Vs. Akers,

Service Co. (159).
Heavyweight

George, Co. "E" (185) Vs. Taylor,
Service Co. (183).

Admission Free

BENNING IN THE MOVIES

Arrangements have been completed to
put The Infantry School on the map in
the movie world, so that our activities
at the garrison will be spread on silver
sheets from end to end of the country.

On March 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, a camera
man from the Grantland Rice Sportlight
feature service will be in the garrison
taking reels of athletic activities, mass
games, competitive contests, track meets,
football affrays, baseball clashes, with
the Doughboy Stadium, Gowdy Field,
and other facilities to form the- back-
ground.

Somewhat later a-representative of-the
Fox film company will be. taking an ex-
tensive series of shots. of all trainin.v,
experimental, instructional, and athletic
activities, to be incorporated into a big"
picture of "A Day at Fort Benning"
showing how we train officers of all
three components in the things a dough-
boy-should know.

and informal inaestigation showed that
the great majority of officers of all the
components of the military establishment
also desired the change.

Accordingly the uniforms of both of-
ficers and men will be altered to con-
form with. the new regulations, which
will be So worded that the change will
be gradual, permitting army men to
wear out the present type of uniform.

-G-2, Ninth Corps Area.

Loot's Wife-"Isn't it difficult'to keep
a budget straight?"

Eaglette "My dear, it's terrible!
This month I had to put in- four mis-.
takes to make mine balance."

-Kansas Guardsman.

ALLI"G A-ATO R
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

0

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Sive rware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let. us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg. & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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(In this column from time to timeg
will be published reviews of those books
which should interest the garrison.)

The Gentle Manner. By How- I. Apresh-
ate, New York: Double Cross &

Company. 1926.
Here is an excellent little biography

showing how any man may rise to great-
ness even in that brusque and business
like army trade, by means of gentleness
and devotion. The story is of the life
of a young lieutenant in the military
service, not very long out of The Point,
and deeply regretting the superiority
which Military Academy training gives
him over his comrades.

He spent but one month with troops
before he realized how much he resem-
bled his company commander, with
seventeen years of service, rather than
his colleagues commissioned from civil
life, without the advantage of four years
by the floods and ebbs of the Hudson
tide.

Once he lapsed from his gentleness of
manner, and told the assembled platoon
that he was hard-boiled, he was! But
that was his only mistake of that fash-
ion, except possibly for the occasion
when he double-timed his outfit past his
(newly) married quarters one morning
when the apparent necessity of stirring
sluggish circulations gave an opportunity
to wave at the wife from the head of a
column of men.

His gentleness of manner, and the fine
conscientious spirit, as detailed by, his
biographer, is perhaps on no occasion
better exemplified than that when, the
company seeming somewhat inexpert be-
fore the inspecting officer, he conducted
a short-arm inspection, or rather an ex-
hibition of how a short-arm inspection
should be carried on-and all because the
kindly medical officer had made some
.suggestions as to the inapitude of the
soldiers of the unit. It was a splendid
demonstration, and one that showed the
gentle and innocent manner of the rising
young lieutenant who knows how to slide
the slides back, with automatic pistol,
or otherwise. It illustrated his self-
sacrificing spirit, and is a high light in
his career.One of the other high lights spoken
of by the biographer in this little book
of thae lieutenant who .aspires to future
high command, and seems slated for it,
deals with the care with which this
young officer and gentleman has picked
the feminine associates of his prospec-
tive bride. Intimates count for much.
Many a man has been ruined by the
friends of his wife, and the acunmen dis-
played by this officer- in deciding in
advance who her friends would b~e, de-
monstrated not only foresight and vision
amounting to clairvoyance, but also a
stern determination and rigid sense of
discipline of a martial, though not marl-

tal, character.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Hotel Ralston
"Dispensers of true Southern

Hospitality"

WL H. MOORE, Jr.,
Resident Manager

The Best- Dining Room Service
Special Sunday Dinners

Concert Sunday Evenings
Private Dining Rooms for Bridge
Teas, Luncheons, Parties, Etc.

K kWA DT0W
Regimental Records in Field and Track

Events, Corrected to March 4, 1925.

$

Date

A certain soldier lad recently absent-
ed himself without proper leave from his
organization 'and station for a period of
three days, in violation of the statutes
made and provided, and his company
commander, feeling that the provisions
of the 104th Article of War could not
properly be applied in his case, deter-
mined to try the soldier by court-mar-
tial. Accordingly, the charge sheets with
the necessary accompanying papers were
prepared; the case was duly investi-
gated; the offender was hailed before
the summary court and given the limit--
confinment at hard labor for nine days.

B~efore the stern demands of justice
were fully satisfied-and the case finally
disposed .of, however, behold the mass
of papers that were stacked up on the
summary court officer's desk: Charges,
in triplicate; statements as to previous
convictions, in triplicate; statement as
to company punishment, in triplicate;
statements of two witnesses, each in

440 yard dash triplicate; indorsement of the conimand-
D'avis, 2nd Bn. Hq., 57 2-5 sec., 3-4-24. ing officer, referring the, charges for in-

880 yard run vestigation, in duplicate; report of in-
Cook, "E", 2 min. 23 1-5 see, 4-10-22. vestigation, two pages long, in triplicat

1 mile run -a total of 20 sheets of paper, legal
Walker, "A", 5 min. 19 1-2 sec., 3-3-22. cap size. Thirty-two holograph signa-

220 low hurdles tures adorned the inposing sheaf of
Hendrix, "E", 29 1-5 sec., 3-3-25. documents before the case came to trial

2 mile relay and when the summary court wound up
1st Bn,, 8 min. 24 sec., 3-2-25. the record of trial with three flourishes

Running broad jump of his pen, he brought the grand total
Fogg, "E", 19 ft. 9 in., 4-10-22. up to 35. If any person doubts the

Running high jump statistics, let him, peruse his manual fom
Wilson, "B", 5 ft. 7 in., 3-4-24. Courts-Martial.

Pole Vault Quite an army of papers, one would
Jenkinson, "F", 9 ft. 4 in., 4-10-22. say. Enough, considered byand large

Shot put to convict almost anybody of nearly
Hill, "B", 32 ft. 10 in., 3-2-23. anything. Yet there was nothing in the

Javelin Throw whole procedure not called for by regu-
Lewis, 3rd Ba., 117 ft. 11 in., 4-10-22. lations. One of the very finest things

Discus Throw that could happen to the military ser-
McFadden, 3rd Bn., 97 ft., 4-10-22. vice would be the sudden and complete

Wall scaling (full pack) failure of the white paper supply.
Hurst, Cpl., "G", 22 sec., 3-3-25. Perhaps some day, some true patriot

Wall scaling (light pack) in the person of the Adjutant General,
Hurst, Cpl., "G", 17 sec., 3-3-25. the Chief of Staff, or what not, will

Sack race arise, cut the Gordian knot and free us
Kaplan, "E", 12 1-5 see., 3-4-24. from the chains of bond and onion-skin.

3 legged race The fame of that person will go reverb-
Proctor, 1st Bn. Hq., 14 sec., 3-2-23. erating down the corridors of Time;
Cody, compared with his glories, the exploits of

1 mile relay (8 men) Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon and Wash-
2nd Bn., 3 min. 41 1-5 sec., 3-4-24 ington will pale into utter insignificance.

Tug-O'-War (15 men)
2nd Bn3Army and Navy Journal.

Potato race
Benhardt, "G", 31 1-5 sec., 3-3-25.
Football- cided to date).
Champions intra-mural league Ft.• Ben- Bantamweight: Brault, Co. "A".

ning: Fealtherweigbt: "Red" Keenan 4st
1st. Bn. 29th Inf., 1920, 1921, 1922. . Bnk Hq. Co.2nid Ba. 29th Inf., 1923, 1924, 1925. Lightweight: Cucchi, Service Co.

Baseball- Welterweight: Reed, C. H., Co. "H":
Service Co. 29th Inf. champions 1922, Light Heavy: Pinero, Co. "E".(Regimental) -Swimming-

Champions intra-mural league Ft. Ben- Regimental champions, 1925:
ning: Winners Event Time2nd Ba. 29th Iaf., 1923, 1924 Harper, Co. "A", Walking greased pole

Basketball- Moran, 2nd Bn. Hq., 50-yd. back stroke,
1922--Co. "B", 29th Inf., Regimental"42 see.

Champions. Juba, Co.
1922-3rd Bn. 29th Inf., Post and 44 1-5 sec.

Corps Area Champions. Juba,.Co. "G", 440-yd. swim, 8 min, 39
Boxing- 4-5 sec.

1920, 1921 and 1922-"Red" Keenan Davis, Co. "C", 100-yd. free style, 1 min.present featherweight champion 4th C. 25 1-5 sec.

A. No. C. A. match since 1922. Also Holaduck, Co. "B", Fancy diving
bantam weight champion Fort Benning, 2nd Bn. Relay race, 5 min. 104-5 sec.1923, and Fort Benning featherweight Soccer-

champion 1924 and 1925. 1922, Post champions, 3rd Bn.
1925 Post champions:Bantamweight: John W. Whittle, Hq. J. R. GAUNT & SON

Co., 29th Inf. Inc.

Featherweight: "Red" Keenan, 1st Buttons Insignia
Bn. Hq. Co., 29th Inf.Light Heavy: Earl A. McFadden, EQUIPMENTS
Co. "H", 29th laf.- of the better class

"1926 Regimental champions: (Chamn-52 W. 46th St. New York

COMPANY OFFICERS
ESTABLISH RECORD

.-FOR AUTO FIRING

Remarkable Results with Light Brown-
ing by Students with Only Eigh-
teen Hours .for Instruction an. d

Record Firing

On February 12th, according to re-
cords just compiled 171 members of the
Company Officers' Class at the Infantry
School completed firing the Browning
Automatic Rifle for record, with a one
hundred per cent. qualification, as apart
of their course in that weapon conducted
by Lieut. Charles P. Cullen, Infantry.

The class fired Course "A" which
includes firing up to 600 yards. All
members of class present for duty fired
and qu4alified as follows:

Expert Automatic Rifleman 115 or
67 per cent.

Automatic Rifle Sharpshooter 37.
Automatic Rifle Marksman 19.
The high score for class was, 654 made

by Capt. Wendell L. Clemenson, Infan-
try, of Company "B." The high score
in Company "C" was 624, made by Capt.
Fred W. Miller, Infantry.

This was the first class at the Infantry
School ever to fire for record with the
Browning Automatic Rifle. They fired
with preparation amounting to only 18
hours at instruction and record practice.

Yet there was only one score (386)
less than 400.

Average score in class was 517, which
is the average score with which both
companies of class tied.

The fourth squad of Company "C"
won the distinction of being the high
squad of the class with an average score
of 553 per man.

In Company "B" the fifth squad led
with an average of 540 per man.

MOVING DAY FOR
GARAGE, RENTERS

Out of-one garage crept a splendid
Packard. Out of another rambled a
five-passenger Lizzie. The two met
on the road, the new concrete road of
Block Fourteen. They passed, without
damage to either, save for the ameni-
ties. of the highway.

Lizzie rattled up the slope into the
Packard's home. The sin-six eased
gracefully into the garage formerly oc-
cupied by the protegee of Henry of
Detroit.

It was moving day in Blocks Four-
teen and Fifteen. Long time ago, theOfficers' Club took pity on the un-
sheltered gasoline burners, furnished
the funds, and built garages, charging
rent from the occupants until the con-
struction was paid for, then 'turning
the structures over to the government.

One by one they went up. One by
one t'hey were occupied, by persons ad-
jacent with 'autos, or by per'sons more
distant when those adjacent traveled
on ,Shank's mare. Payments came in,
even when the roiad building operations
prevented use of the galvanized iron
roofs and sides.

February 26, 1926. Page Five

Time or
Name Co. Distance

100 yard dash
Skates, "F", 10 3-5 sec., 3-3-25.

220 yarddash
Hobbs, "B", 24 see. 3-2-23.

Tuesday of this week a general re-
assignment went into effect, garages
now being occupied by cars belonging
to those in whose yards they -stand.
But one poor house has no home for
its auto, the house of the Executive
Officer of the garrison.

McENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

Hirrh Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T. MeENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point
ROBERT SCOTT

For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,
'Vest Point

11 West 56th St. New York
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"FOLLO W ME"

Here is a suggestion from the Camp
Lewis News, which we consider an active
and thoughtfully edited service journal
of the first rank:

"It is customary in the army when
calling upon your fellow officers and
their families to leave your cards in
their quarters to note the fact that you
have called upon them. In this manner
a large number of cards accumulate
each. year, which are usually destroyed.

"FOLLO W ME"

This is completion year at the Infantry
School. Within approximately the last
twelve months, Fort Benning has seen
the completion -of the brick quarters in
Block Fourteen, the erection of the
stands at Gowdy Field, the finish of
work on the Stadium, the rise of the new
Station Hospital, the final laying of the
concrete road-around Austin Loop, the
opening of the War Department Theatre,
the achievement of a section of the cuar-
tel barracks, the first of its kind in the
country. Nor is this all, the narrow
gauge railway has been extended on a
spur around Davis Hill and across Hem-
mel Creek to the level of the Upatoi
whence almost inexhaustible quantities
of sand and gravel may be brought for
the pushing of future building.

This is a notable series of achieve-
ruents, made possible only by Benning
energy and the Benning spirit. The
vision and executive business sense of
the Commandant, the special aid and co-
operation of the Quartermaster and his
technical force, the energetic. labor of
troops, -the driving energy of the Recrea-
tion Center Board and the "Builders,'
and the way in which, as General Wells
has remarked, "all put their shoulders
to the wheel, and push together"-these
are the things which make the Benning
spirit and leave tangible evidences of
the faith of those who labor here in the
future of the Infantry School.

SHOOTING FOOLS
IN C. 0. CLASS

FIRE BRILLIANTLY

Superiority Problem is Featured by
Continuous Stream of Well Di-

rected Bullets

thesrvc-, vrny guuu cui scadst v ogue Tuesday morning of this week, "C"
the service-of presenting these cards to Company of the. Company Officers'
the Chaplain, who in. turn -sorts them out Class broke all existing records for the
and returns them to the persons whose performance of the fire superiority
names appear on them. In return for problem In this test a rifle section has

this service the recipients pay to the its target designated to it in battlefield
manner and begins firing. As soon as

Chaplain for his Fund one cent per the number of shots per minute making
card. The Camp Chaplain will be very hits reaches a certain figure, the red

glad to do this for the benefit of all flag is lowered and the section may ad-
vance by bounds, alternate squads cover-

concerned if they will send their cards to ing the target while other squads leap
his office." forward, hit the dirt and take up the

Some might not think it worth while shooting again.
to get old calling cards.back at a price From the first disappearance of. the

m a p red flag, it never came up again. The
below what they might have to pay for "C" Company students kept up their
new. But all would be willing to help fire and kept it accurate, and went
the various chaplain's funds along, in right on towards the enemy. Surprise
this fashion, by giving over the cards targets, hidden targets, changes of fire

direction, reduction of rifles on the line
that might otherwise go scrap-basket- _these meant nothing to the shooting
wards, or by paying a cent apiece to the ability of the company officers, who fin-
chaplain's fund, in the form of a tribute ished the "run" in the fastest time ever
-tax to the support of religious activities made and kept the enemy heads down

in from the first moment of the action.in proportion to the amount they engage A selected rifle section from each of
in worldly and social activities, the companies of the Company Officers'

- Class competed in the problem. Co,
When four mentions, appear in "B's" section was led by Captain Fry,

one week, all correct, we never receive with Captains Hawkenson, Garrison and

a word of praise from the people con-Forney as squad leaders Co. "C's".. see-
tion was under command of Captain

cerned, but rather a complaint because Woolfley with,, Captains, McChrystal,
one other. item was not articled in Poage and Parks leading the squads.
these columns. Such is the journalistic Captain Woolfley's section advanced
game, and we are hardened !to iuimu- practically all the way to the targets,

never being held up by the red flag that
prohibits the advance of any fraction of

glad to get frank and :pertinent- criti- the section, and gaining more ground
cisms ,of our policies:: and conduct. than anysection has been able to win

in the past four years Co. "B's" sec-
"Laugh and the world laughs with you," tion was a close second, but was finally
Laugh and you laugh alone- held up through the exhaustion of its
The first is when it's the joke of a friend ammunition.
The last when the joke's your own.

-Kansas Guardsman. WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS IOME?

BENNING HUNTERS
WINDING-UP RIDES

WITH BIG FIELDS

Spring Weather Brings -Out Largest
Crowds Ever-Special Hunt for

Gqneral Next Sunday

In larger number than ever before this
season, the riders of the garrison turned
out last Sunday morning to enjoy the
fine spring weather, and followed the
hounds on an enjoyable drag hunt. It
was announced that a special farewell
hunt would be staged next Sunday morn-
ing to honor General Wells who will
leave Fort Benning during the week that
follows.

Under perfect conditions of Weather
and ground, with the early sun lightly
tempering the chill morning air, the field
started promptly at the usual hour of
eight o'clock after the. customary draft
of coffee. Heavy going under foot for
some. weeks has kept the hounds in the
kennels, and Sunday morning they were
keen on the scent. The first cast was
made at eight-ten carrying the .riders
over, an eight mile course, with four
checks.

After the hunt the mounted hunters
returned to the Polo Club where Captain
Huber, Assistant'Hunt Director, served
an exceptionally enjoyable breakfast,
with everyone in a receptive mood. Un-
expectedly General Wells took the floor
and called attention to the fact that
Captain A. S. Harrison, recent Assistant
Hunt Director, was leaving for another
station.-General Wells pointed out that
these hunts do not just happen, and that
Captain Harrison has devoted great
energy and much time to the proper
training of the dogs and to making a
vast number of preliminary arrangements
(for the enjoyable events these hunts have
been. The assembled ladies and gentle-
men gave Captain Harrison a rising vote
of thanks and gratitude.

The field for last Sunday's hunt in-
cluded: Captain P. B. Rogers, Master of
Fox Hounds, on Logan; Captain A. S.
Haririson, First Whip, on Ben Allen;
Brig. Gen. B. H. Wells, on Marion H.;
Mrs. Wells, on Gray Billy; Mrs. Helms,
on Sheridan; Master Geo. Helms, on
Moreland; Lt. Col. Delaplane, on Jet;
Master Joseph Russ, on Allenby; Capt.
Fisher, on Bill Martin; Master Robt.
Lyon, on Pigeon; Miss Marie Russ, on
Black Moon; Miss Halloran, on Chau-
mont; Mr. Chas. Bankhead, on Duke:
Mrs. Parker, on Gallivant;, Mrs. Stokes,
on Jack; Lt. Vinson, on Jeff Baldwin;
Mrs. Pearson, on Joe Gates; Mrs.Bishop, on John Barry; Capt. Martin, on1

John Kennedy; Major Landis, on Kis-
met; Capt. Pearson, on Lookout; Miss
Becky Hill, on iViss Rehkopf; Lt.
Adams, on Pacay; Capt. Almond, on
Percy; Mrs. Dailey, on Pigeon; Mrs.
Barndollar, on Potomac; Mrs. Don
Moore, on Prince George; Major Wood-
ruff, on Retreat; Capt. Hageistein, on
Riverton; Mrs. Reed, on Roustabout; Lt.
Pomerene, on Agawam; Major Reed, on
Briant; Mrs. Fales, on Brocade; Mrs.
Caffery, on Brookline; capt. Barber, on
Daddy" Weems; Mrs. Singleton, on
Dandy; Lt. Adams, on Durant; Mrs.
Schneider, on Fassett; Mrs. ,Adams, on

Frank; Major Schneider, on Fred; Mrs.
A. E. Browne, on George Payne; Lt.
Wilson, on Gloomy Gus; Major Hodges,
on Laddie O.; Major Donaldson, on
Lullaby; Capt. - Watson, on Malone;
Capt. Layman, on Middleburg; Major
Miller, on Worton; Capt. Bruce, "-on
Oriel; Capt. Pritchett, on Rainbow; Lt.
Simpson, on Willie XV.; Capt. Johnston,
on Riley; Major Stokes, on. Stearly;
Capt. DeWare, on Sunbeam; Mrs.
Bundy, on Wede; Mrs. Fisher, on Deep
Channel; Major Woodruff, on Toodles;
Capt. Fales, on Upatoi; Capt. McChry-
stal, on War Dance; Mrs. Landis, on
Roffe; Capt. C. E. Br6wn, on San An-
tonio; Mrs. Payne, on Sandy; Major
Lyon, on Saranac; Major Cafferty, on
Trojan'; Mrs. E. E' Brown, on Wallinan;
Major Parker, on Winan; Capt. Cau-
thorn, on Woodie;. Miss Williams, on

By Ad

A fellow asked, us the other day
why we didn't have something tot say
in our column about General Wells
leaving Fort Benning. We are sorr
friends; but this is a column of joke
and losing General Wells is-no joke.

We have seen a heap of funny Fords
in our time, but iSenora Bartolo wins
the cross-eyed darning needle.

Dear Ad:
While attending the opening per-

formance at the New Theatre the oth-
er night I notiiced that the 16 piece
orchestra stood up after they finished
playing. Why did they do it?

Jack Corklicker..
Dear Jack:
.Very likely, after he heard them

play, the orchestra leader made them
stand up, just to make sure he really
had 16 pieces.

The Atlanta Sunday American intro-
duces us to, "Marion Talley, the suc-
cessful 191year-old singer; The Kan-
sas City wonder girl." She must be
a wonder.

* * *.

Times have changed; We used to
"burn the midnight oil" but now we
"turn the midnight dial."

And embalming fluid used to be for
the dead-ones; now you're a "dead-
one" if you don't keep some on your
hip.

Rupert Hughes, the novelist, wants
us to change our views about George
Washington. He has only succeeded,
however, in changing our views about
Rupert Hughes.

Why Business Men Pick Goodlook
ing Girls: An article in Liberty.
There should be no. question about
that. Everyone knows that a business
man appreciates visible assets.

Dear Ad:
I am a oung soldier andi very much

alive, but every 'day when I take a
walk -down Lumpkin iRoad-toward the
M. P. Post for my-health, a buzzard
follows me. Now I have been told
that buzzards onily hunt for dead
things so why should he follow me
when I am alive?

Pvt. lcl Arcehie Tect.
Friend Archie :

You may really think that you are
still alive; but you can't fool a buz-
zard.

why not have a "refresher course"
for referees?

* * *

The Gas .Company and Engineers
put up a game fight against great odds
t'he other night. -The odds were about
6 to5.

"Judging from the reports in the
papers," said old Ezra, "a woman's
place is certainly in the home. 'The
only question seems to be whose
home.?"

MILK TEST RESULTS,-

Following is the result of the milk
examination made on February 17, 1926:

Bacteria Butter
per cc. Fat %

A. G. Wells ............---------- 20,000 5.0
Fussels ....- .....----------------- 9,400 5.0
Miller Bros ------------ 10,000 4.6

Zenith; Major Dunlop, on Winnie B.;
Lt. Nichols, on Ginger; Capt. Forsythe,
on Tom Finley; Major Smith, on Shen-
andoah.
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HARVARD CLASSICS ,SHELF OF
FICTION. Twenty volumes. New.

COLLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA. Eleven
volumes. Never unpacked. For sale
by Captain L. W. Meinzen, Company
Officers' Class or Phone 3084-W down-
town. $94 for both.

Park at C. A. Morgan & C
Open till 11 o'clock. So
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-
etables and. imported can
goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU
IHE PAYMENT OF- ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

0.

ft

Oe

,ft

Sat.-Bsktbl. Albany"Y" Gym. 8:15p.m.
Country Cl. Dinner Dance, 8 p. m.

Sun.-Drag Hunt, Polo Cl. 8 a. m.
-Hunt Bkfst., Polo Cl., 9:30 a. m.
-Polo, Shannon Fld., 2:30 p. m.

Mon.-Mrs. 'Titus' Bible class, 9 a. m.
-Chapel Guild mtg. 10• a. m.
---Art Cl., Qs. 185-23, 10 a. m.
-Woman's -C. mtg. 2:30 p. m.

Tue.-American Leg., downtown -8 p.m.
Wed-Organization Day 29th Inf.

Trck *meet, Stadium, 9 a. m.
-Protes't Ch. Gld. 14-402, 9:30a.m.'
-Special Din. 29th Inf. 12:30 p. m.
-Boxing, Gowdy Fld., 3 p. m.
-29th Inf. Dance, 9 p. m.

Thu-Formal Guard Mount, 4 p. m.
-Staff dinner, Ralston, 8 p. m.

Fri.-Farewell Reception, Gym. 9 p.m.
Sat-Gen. Wells leaves, 2:30 p. m.

-Boxing Univ. Ga.; 8 p. m.

Sat. Feb. 27 "Rose of the World"
with Patsy Miller.

Sun. Feb. 28& "Pony Express"with Compson and Beery.
Mon. March 1"-Without Mercy'

with Vera Reynolds.
Tues. March 2--"The Riding Streak"

with Bob Custer.
Wed. March 3-"Fine Clothes"

with Rubens and Stone.
Thurs. March 4-"Midnight Flyer"

with Cullen Landis.
Fri. March 5-"Zander the Great"

with Marion Davies.
Sat. March 6-"Fighting Edge"

with K. Harlan.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till A -11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Page Seven

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day--365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
&-Power Co..

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A.-M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;

Sermon by Chap. F. L.- Rosenthal.
Special Anthems by mixed quartet:

Mrs. Barbara Karlstad, Mrs. Edgar S.
Miller, Lieut. W. E. Carraway, Capt.
Llewelyn D. Tharp.

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W,", 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A.*M.-Mass and Sermon by

Rev. Joseph E. Moylan.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
Stations of the Cross-every Friday

during Lent at 7:30 P. M.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

PHONE 794

THE SHACK
CHICKEN DINNERS

Dancing permitted only at Private Parties

Drinking -not permitted. at all

A REAL TEA ROOM
IN THE COUNTRY

5 miles north of Columbus on Hamilton-
Atlanta road

Phone 8304 between 12 noon and 9:30 p. m.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31 Phone
Broad St. 1152

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Last Chance to Secure Your Basketball Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

m.
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GARDENING NOTES

From now on, the Infantry School
News will print weekly notes on gar-
dening, when to plant roses, how to
fix the vines, and so on, prepared by
the garrison gardener specially for
this paper.

"Home Beautification Through Land-
scape and Flower Plantings."

By Jack B. Ross
Post Gardener

Wherever there is soil, plants grow and
produce their kind, and all plants are in-
teresting, especially flowers. When'a
person makes..a choice of what. plants
he shall grow and in what place he will
grow them, he then becomes a gardener.

Every family therefore, may have a gar-
.den. Even though the space to be plant-
ed is small, it may be made a thing-of
beauty. The satisfaction of a.garden does
not depend on the area, nor on the costor rarity of the plants, but on the taste
of the person.One must first learn to
love plants and nature, and then to cul-
tivate the happy peace of mind that is
.satisfied with little.

In a vast majority of cases a person
will be happier if he has no rigid or ar-
bitrary notions, for garderis and garden-
ers are moodish, particularly with the
novice. If plants, grow and thrive, then
he shoild be happy, but if they do not
grow orthrive then. he has learned a
lesson from the book of experience, and
will have better luck the next time.- The
joy of gardening lies in. the mental, atti-
tude and in the sentiments.

One can not.expect satisfaction iP the
planting and-developing of an area
unless he has a clear conception of what
is to be done. This necessarily follows,
since the pleasures that one derives from
any enterprise, depend chiefly, on the
definiteness of his ideals and ability to
develop them. One cannot make a plan
of an area, unless he knows what he
wants to do with it.

The greatest defect with..our flower
growing is our stinginess with it. What
I want to say is, that we should grow
flowers freely. When we make a flower
garden, we should have enough flowers
to make the effort worth while, and the
easiest way to spoil a good-lawn is to
place a flower bed in it, and the most
effective way to show off flowers to the
least advantage is to place the bed in
the greensward. Flowers need a back-
ground. If flowers are. to .be grown
in the lawn, let them be of the hardy
perennial kind which can be naturalized
in the sod, and which grow freely and tc
advantage in the-grass,-or flowers ol
such a nature that they will make attrac-
tive-clumps of themselves. Lawns shoulc
be free and generous and the more the?
are cut up, the meaner-they look. I:

you intend to have a flower garden, then
make it worthy of the name.

There is no-prescribed rule as to what
you may place in an informal flower bed
or border. Rather place in them the
things you like., If you-please yourself
with it, it is. sure to please others be-
cause it is different. The greater part of
a flower bed, perhaps, should consist of
perennials as they come up of themsel-
ves every spring and are hardy and re-
liable. Wild flowers are particularly-
effective and allow, for sowing with them
.the more well known, easy .growing an-
nuals, such as, marigolds, China. asters,
petunias, phlox, sweet peas, etc. The
following are some of the things a per-
son should know about flowers and
plants:

(1) When the plant matures and when
it naturally begins to fail.

(2) The time of the year in which it
nornially- grows and.blooms, and whether
or not the plant can be forced in any
other season.

(3) Whether it, prefers a situation
dry or moist or wet, hot or cool, sunny
or shady.

(4) Its preference as to soil, whether
very rich, moderately rich, sand or loam.

(5) Its, hardiness as to drouth, frost,
wind or heat.

(6) Whether it has any special re-
quirements-.. as to germination, and
whether or not it transplants well. -

(7) Whether it is especially liable to
be attacked by insects or diseases.

(8) Whether it has any special inabil-
ity to grow two years in the same flow-
ering position .and ground, without
thinning,' transplanting, etc.

Prepare the surface earth well to make
a good seed bed. Plant when the ground
is moist if possible, and preferably just
before a rain when all danger from frost
and extreme cold weather is over, and in
soil that will not bake. Care must be
taken to avoid the sowing of slow germi-
nation seed too deep, and to water them
very carefully so as to prevent washing
them out of the soil. The depth to which
seed are to be planted varies, with the
kind, the soil, and the preparation. A
good rule to follow is to sow the seed
four times "as'deep in the soil as the
seed are large. Sow fairly thick to allow
for thinning out the less hardy plants.

The following are .some .of the flower
seed that may be sown now: Gladiolus,
sweet peas, mignonette, pansies and
phlox. Care must be taken to prevent
the chilling of the* seed in the cold soil.
If the person planting, the seed thinks
that the. soil is too Cold, the planting
should be put Off until a later date.
Test the soil :by digging-up a bit of it
and holding it in your hand. If it is
very cool, .do not sow your seed. Chilled
seed are of very slow germination .and
not of good flowering strain..

PULLING TOGETHER

Down in the Quartermaster's Office
are a number of gentlemen not in the
military service, called civilian employees,
neither, rendering nor rating salutes.
But they have that ",everlasting team-
work of every bloomin' soul" that makes
for success in all operations, business or

military.
One of their number gets in financial

difficulties, and the rest of their own
volition subscribe funds sufficieht to
keep his children in school until they
graduate from the seventh grade , this
summer, instead of being taken out and
made to lose a year.

One of their number had a family
bereavement and another was thinking
of taking up a slight collection for a
mourning floral tribute, but before he
could circulate the idea, the group came

1 of their own accord and contributed
T nearly three times the amount he had
I thought of trying to raise.

This is the spirit of the office which
f renders service for the line, helps the
- Commandant put over his building pro-
I jects, and the Recreation Center Board

to get materials and expert labor for
f intricate jobs.

According to a rumor received from
the cook of a headquarters company who
secured his- information from the top
soak of a machine gun battalion, an army
is an organization maintained to pre-
serve peace as long as possible and. coi-
pletely ruin it when necessary. It is
composed of large groups of men bounded
together with two common purposes-
to stand inspection and curse the bugler.
It. represents anation, and is directed
from a general headquarters, but its
maximum respects are-paid to its ser-
geants. The chief features of any army
are the setting up exercise before mess
and the setting up exercise-after pay
day.

Branches of Army life-are numerous
and interesting. Much can be said in
favor 'of all of them. But all have one
drawback-they start with reveille.
Nothing in the Army excites quite so
much suspicion and adverse comment as
a reveille. It comes as a shock to every
enlisted man the first day after he has
signed up and he never quite recovers
from the nauseating impression. If
reveille could be moved up a few hours
or eliminated entirely the Army would
enjoy a much better patronage. Fatigue
duty,-K. P., and other departments of
military-duty. are dubious enough, but
reveille is the toughest. It will probably
never shake off the stigma that has
branded it since the day-of the first
rookie.

According to the top soak of the mach-
ine gun battalion, it is quite probable
that the fashion_ of' maintaining armies
will be continued for several years. The
idea has been in vogue for quite a few
centuries and appears to have sonic
merit. Just at present the need of an
army is not pressing, but the top' soak
figures that one can never tell what the
future hath in store at reduced prices.
He advises all civilians to keep up-the
study of guard. mount, policing com-
pany streets, peeling onions, masticating
beans and other important features of
military duties as the need of a trained
armed force might arise any time. He
asserts, however, that no hopes slhuld be
entertained for a change in the present
system of holding reveille cerenmony in
the morning...And that, to date, the gen-
eral staff has not recommended the
hiring of hare-lipped .buglers- Camp
Lewis News.

A young officer recently assigned to
the regiment - had-been • assigned several
different jobs,, -a-l of-them in addition
to his other duties, and finally one day
an order came from headquarters as-
signing. him as Post-Exchange Officer
in addition to his other duties. He im-
mediately ent to headquarters and-re-
quested permission to see the Colonel.
. Stepping into the Colonel's office and

saluting smartly, the young officer'said:
"Sir, I have a request to make." "What
is it?" asked the kindly old man. "When
I die I hope to have the Colonel will have
printed on my tombstone. "Died, in ad.

dition to his other duties." The young
Lieutenant was relieved of all duties and
is now driving a milk wagon.

-Exchange.

UNITED SERVIcES
INCREASES DIVIDENDS

The January-meeting of the Board
of Directors of the United Services
Automobile Agsociation, after consider-
ing the results of operations for 1925,
directed a substantial increase in the
dividend payable to members. The
new dividend rate will vary fromi
month to month, as well as with the
forms of protection carried. Most'
members carry Public Liability, Prop-
erty Damage, and Fire and Theft.
The dividends on these will average,
under the new schedule 25 per cent.-of
premium paid.

The report of operations for 1925
shows the following items:

2496 Claims paid for total of $52,-
148.39.

Direct cash saving to members
(dividend checks issued plus premium
discounts) $46,874.23.

These savings are in addition to a
surplus to the Policy-Holders, the joint
property of the members of $50,393.52.

Catastrophe losses are completely
guarded against by reinsurance treaties
covering Public Liability, Fire and
Transportation.

WIRELESS IN JUNGLE

Perceiving a committee of eminent citi-
zens of the jungle at his- home, the
giraffe-politely inquired the meaning of
their visit.

"We have come," said the lion, as
spokesman, "to respectfully announce
that an honor has been conferred upon
you."

"And what is it,' may I ask?"...
"You have been chosen as the wire-

less telegraph station for this commun-
ity."-New' York American.

C. L." TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

,elephone No. 3
9 V. Twelfth Stree

S

SEEDS FOR YOUR
GARDEN

-and-

BERMUDA- GRASS FOR
LAWNS.

.At-

BRADFORD & MEADOWS
DRUGGISTS & SEEDSMEN

Barbers' Supplies
1240 Broad St.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

CIVILIAN AND'MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE -

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post-Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in-all shades.

POST EXCHANGE
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AH, THERE, CORPORAL
Oh, the General with his epaulets,A leadin' the parade,

The Colonel and the Adjutant,
A sportin' of their braid,

The Major an' the Skipper-
-None of 'em look so fine,

As a newly minted Corp'ral
Coming down the line.

Oh, the Bishop in his mitre,
Pacin' up the .aisle,

The Governor, frock-coated,
With his prohibition' smile,-

The Congressman, the Mayor,
Aren't in it, I opine,

With a newly minted Corp'ral
Comin' down the line.

-2nd Div, Review.

THE IBELOVED 'LEADER:
Long John looked the outfit over wit

pride an' affection, although he'd never
clapped eye on one of thim before, anc
says he to thim, says he:

"God help me, I don't like the looks
of ye at all, at all, but since ye're all I
can get I suppose I'll have to make the
best of a bad bargain. Maybe I'll mak(
soldiers out of ye yet. I've done it wit
worse. Now listen to me, ye vagabones
Ye belong to me. Paste that in yei
campaign hats. Ye belong to -me and
whatever's mine I keep. What's more.
I take care of it. I'll keep ye full, warm
an' dhry or tell ye'the reason why I
can't. If ye're in throuble elsewhere,
come to me and I'll help yie out. If ye
get into trouble -in this battherv, may
God have mercy on yer sowls, for I shall
not.

"Ye're here to do a good job an' do it
well. So am I. Ye know nothin' o'
discipline. All I know about it is what
the Regulations tell me, an' then I'm not
tould what it is but merely how to ad-
minister it wit' firmness-mark that,
rooks-1I said firmness-kindness (an'
that doesn't mean I'll coddle ye for I'll
not), an' justice, which means that good
or bad, high or low, ye'll get a square
deal from me whether we agree or dis-
agre on what that means. I've been a
long time in the service an' I'm Long
John Larrimore, wit'-a short way about
me. Now, then, let us hope we undher-
stand each other."

Peter B. Kyne in the Cosmopolitan
Magazine.

Caruso Blows the Bugle
The bugler of Co. "E,, 29th Infantry,

at Fort Benning, may soon lose his
job, his services being no longer re-
quired. First call in this company is
now being sounded by Pvt. John Gi-
rauso, a recent addition to the company
from the band of Caruso. Girauso
gets up before daybreak every morn-
ing to exercise his vocal cords and
when he reaches high "C" everyone
knows that it's time to get up.

But daily rehearsal' is necessary for
Giaruso. As it .happens he is a singer
of note. He has sung in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia and New Or-
leans. His rich baritone hnas beenheard in Italy, France, England and

in this country. And now the musi-
cally inclined in Columbus will have

an opportunity to hear him.
Born in Genoa, Italy, 15 years ago,*

Girauso first showed his musical abil-
ity while yet a ihild. At the age of .8
he sang as a soprano in churches and
concerts in Genoa. The best professors
were -his teachers.

In 1922,- he -toured 'France and Eng-
land singing with several -opera com-
panies and at musicales. He. came to
this country and 'joined the Metropoli-
tan Opera Co., singing with among

-February 26,.-1926.

Range, and in many a parlor on the
reservation. Fundamentals of tool hand-
ling -and care start the course, which
will proceed through to more complicat-,
ed capacity and cabinet work.

THE POOR K. P.
He peels potatoes, gets the wood,

And does what any poor servant should.
He does it fast and does it good-

The noor K. P.

others,. Titto Ruffo, the great . bari-
tone. The following year found him
with;the Chicfiago Opera Co. At the
close:of the' season he went to N'ew
Orleans to study. voice culture with
Professor De Fonteyues. He 'was
then often found on broadcasting pro-
grams.

Last November, having beeui left an
orphan and wifihout," friends, Glaruso
enlisted for the 29th Infantry and has
been at Fort Benning ever since. He
expects .to continue, his studies with
Prof. Gaskell of the Chase Conserva- •

tory of Mhsic in Columbus.

THE FUTURE OF THE
ADVANCED CLASS

Serious consideration is now being
given to the question as to what is to
be done with the Advanced Course at
the Infantry School. Time was, when
these classes consisted almost exclu-
sively of colonels and -lieutenant col-
onels; With a smattering of majors.
Now high-ranking captains may take
that course. The fact is that few
field officers are now available for
detail for that. work.In the Infantry there are 322 field
officers who have completed that
course. There are 501 field officers

r who have not completed a *Benning
I course including the 57 who will'grad-

uate in June. Of this number 445 are
ineligible for the instruction, because

I they are over 50 years of age or be-
E cause they are graduates of Leaven-

worth. That leaves only 75 Infantry
field officers available for future ses-
sions of the advanced course, 3 col-

- onels, 7 lieutenant colonels, and 65
majors.

EXAMINATIONS FOR
COMMISSIONS

It is estimated that there will be about
150 vacancies in the grade of second
lieutenant in the Regular Army after
this year's class of West Pointers is com-

- missioned. To fill these vacancies,
examinations will be held in various parts
of the United States, in Hawaii, the
Philippine Islands, Panama and the
American Forces in China. Successful
applicants will be commissioned in the
Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery, Coast
Artillery,. Air Service, Corps of Engi-
neers -and -Signal Corps. Information
relative to the scop.e of the examination
may-be obtained at any military post or
station, or directly from the Adjutant
Geneial's office, War Department,* Washington, D. C. '

• CARPENTRY-FOR THE KIDS
SYoungsters of the garrison will soon
be able to help their fathers repair the
.temporary. wooden houses now uisd for
quarters. Those of. the fifth, sixeh and-
seventh grades are starting, today to
take afternoon work in carpentry under
the able supervision of Sergeant Rus-
sell V. Wall, I. S. D., skilled craftsman
of the I. S. D., the signs of whose work
appear in and about the .Department of
Experiment, all around the. Wilcox

J. Madden Hatcher.

IMPOSSIBLE UNDER THE
CIRICUMSTANCES

Captain: Fix. bayonets!I
Ranker: "There's nothing wrong with

.mine, Sir."-Fifth Corps News.
The night before, his face Was bright,
It was his ladies' heart delight. It is rumored that the bunk furnished
But now his v isage is a sight- for the Officer of the Day in -the Bache-

The-poor K.P. lor quarters is too short. for. a-certain
He swears, but can't neglect his work, Officer -of this company...As. thisOf-
The sergeant's eyes observe the shirk, fleer is the shortest and also the fattest
But up his sleve,'he sneaks a smirk- Officer in the Company. this rumor is

The poor K. P. not understood. If he should sleep
His day of toil is only orfe, crosswise on the bunk furnished, we be-
Some other soldier without a gun lieve that he-would find that it just
Will slave and drudge as he-has done. about would fit his five. feet, two.-Co..

The poor K. P. "C", Tanks.

GUARD CO. OFFICERS
ARRIVING TO TAKE

BENNING TRAINING

Infantry School Course to Begin Next
'Monday, with 60 Natieoual Guard

Officers EnroHed

Streaming into the garrison there are
now arriving about sixty national
guardsmen and reservists of the civilian
components of the army, to take the
annual three months course.

Ever since the Infantry School waS
founded, the instruction in doughboy
tactics and technique has been given to
Reserve Officers and National Guard
Officers ftromn all states, as well as to the
personnel of the regular army. The
courses are shorter, covering three
months instead of the eight months
given to the members of the regular es-
tablishment. But nothing is slighted,
and the work is just as strenuous.

Officers taking these courses specialize
in some one weapon, and in addition to
certain basic and general subjects, elect
to do the major part of their work in
Machine guns, or Howitzers, or Rifles,
though they all have-the same course in
tactics, drill and comonianDd and in organi-
zation, and in those problems peculiar
to the civilian components.

The housingproblem is a rather seri-
ous one. Crowded at best, with most of
even the regular student officers being
required to find accommodations in the
city of Columbus, the Fort is unable to
offer shelter to all of the three months
guests from the guard and reserves.
Some of them are bachelors, or will come
here in that status. Some will bring
their families. But even for the bach-
elors, there are not sufficient quarters
available, and it has been requested that
Columbus pople assist in providing room-
ing facilities for both bachelor and mar-
ried officers of 'these classes.

RED !CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS
REACH HIGHEST TOTAL EVER

When the final returns were compiled
regarding the results of the Red Cross
campaign recently brought to a close, it
was found that the total subscribed byl
the personnel of this garrison was the
highest on record. When the money was
transmitted to the Columbus Chapter, in
co-operation with which the local garri-
son started the drive, to cover the reser-
vation as the downtown folk covered the
city, the chairman wrote to Colonel
Walling. in charge of the campaign at thefort, as follows:

Columbus, Ga.,

Lt. Col. J. M. Walling,Jaur 4 96
Fort Benning. Ga..
Dear Colonel Walling:-

I acknowledge 'receipt of• your check
payable to the order of The American
National-Red Cross in' the amount of
$2,647.61 . . ... . ..

I assure you the entire local chapter
sincerely appreciate .your efforts which
made possible these splendid results. I
am sorry that it wasn't possible for you
to have extended your jurisdiction over
Columbus also.

Sincerely,- . .

How dry-I am.."
Gus thought it was
"The National Anthem,"
And stood up-so did I,
Dang Gus, anyway.

By (Gosh) Hdqrs..15th Tanks.

Don't look for the flaws as you go thro'
life.

And even when you find them,
It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind,

And look for the virtue behind them.

The world will never adjust itself,
To suit your whims to the letter:

Some things go wrong your whole life
long

And the sooner you know it the better.
-Depotfax.

Park at C. A' .Morgan & Co.Open till 11 O'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

DEPOSITS

What does a soldier do with his monev?
A question often asked, but which few
seem to be able to answer, the soldiers
themselv-es least of all. But the Chief
of Finance, in his annual report, just re-
ceived at Ninth Corps Area at the
Presidio, has accounted for something
over a amillion and a half dollars during
the past, year. Figures released 'by his
office show that during the year 26,942
enlisted 'men deposited 1,384,686.69 with
the Government, which will be held on
deposit until their discharge, and interest
paid at the rate of three per cent. com-
pounded semi-annually.

During the year of 1925 22,319 sol-
fdiers, upon separation from the service
withdrew their deposits, amounting to
$1,320,743.73, plus interest paid which
aniounted to the tidy sum of $32,484.34.
At the end of the year there still re-
mained on deposit to the credit of the
enlisted men $2,282,433.86 the number of
depositors being 11,575, or approximately
one in every ten in the service. The aver-
age amount to-the credit of these men is
$197.19.

Deposits may be made with any Fi-
nance Officer .at any time in sums of five
dollars and multiples- thereof,, and • •the
WXar Department .encourages soldiers to
take advantage-of. this opportunity for
their benefit.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
-IN THE GARRISON

Due to the inflammable -character- of
the majority of the quarters.at this sta-
tion, stringent. regulations and.strict
compliancetherewith must be .maintain-
.ed with regard to electrical,.installations
and 'wiring.. . .

Schoolheadquarters has'.recently is-
sued rules which state that no changes,
installations, alterations, additiohs,' or
repairs Will be made to 'the electrical
system, interior wiring,, or electrical
fixtures without prior officilal approval.
Fuses and fuse boxes must be respected,
and handled by authorized personnel.

A PLUS-FOUR-YEAR.OLD,
The somewhat peppery-retired Army

officer was playing his dogged best-for
the club's Summer Medal,.. but at one hole
he was kept waiting for a few minutes
by a woman who sauntered carelessly
down the fairway, crooning to her. baby.

"Come away, madam," cried the Major
testily. "Hurry up with that baby of
yours.",--The indignant mother turned and gave
the player a look of scorn.

"Baby yourself," she snapped, "play-
ing with that little ball, and in those
ridiculous, short trousers,, too."-Sport-
ing & Dramatic News (London.).

A CONFESSION

Me an' .

Gus Pate
Went to th' show in
Camp Saturday night,
Th' or-kes-tre played
"Nobody knows
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83rdField Artillery:

An interesting experiment in fire ad-
justment by airplane has been carried
out by the artillery. Battery "A", 83rd
Field Artillery, firing shell from em-
placements near the water tanks on Eb-
bert Hill had its fire directed on several
objectives by an observer flying over the
target areas. Communication, betweenplane and the battery was carried out
oy. use of the radio telephone. In the
morning the shots were spotted with refer-
enle to the target by an air service offi-
cer and appropriate commands to the
battery were then determined by the
battery commander. In the afternoon,
artillery officers were sent up as obser-
vers and sent commands based on their
observations direct to the battery. Using
this method a more rapid adjustment
was obtained. It is thought that in time
of war, an artillery officer adjusting his
battery from the air will be the-normal
procedure when ground observation is
difficult and weather i's such that obser-
vation from the air is practicable.

Combat Train
The little fellow with the big feet,

Pvt. Goldfish, has composed a new song
entitled "Oh little track wrench, where
art thou?"

It has come about that the spirit of
football, in the olden days, was a
great deal different than at the present
time. A couple of "Old Timers" were
heard discussing a football game which
was played in The Islands with the
University of Havana. It appears that
they had a player who was a great
ball carrier. They wanted that. man
out of the game. So, one of -our, at the
present time, most highly esteemed
Staff-Sergeants, was sent in to see
what could be done. The first play
after he went in, the great backfield
man was taken out of the game. Which
reflected a great deal of merit on the
playing ability of said soldier, until
it became known that the cause of the
removal was hydrophobia, same being
caused from a severe bite on the right
leg given by the above mentioned sol-
dier. In the old days anything was
fair, but is that what they called"Football." Ain't it grand to be a re-
cruit?
The promotion of Pvt. Koski to Cor-

poral has made the boys start shin-
ing up. Every one is interested in
who will get the First-Fourth now op-
en. . .

'The remodeling of our pool tables

FOOTERS
Cumberland, Md.

Best Cleaners & Dyers in
America.

Hardt Kaufman, Agent
903 Broad St. Phone 2157

has been heralded with great joy. One
of the tables is equal to-any in town,
and the other will be real soon. Re-
construction takes time, but persever-
ance will win.

Which makes me think that we may
turn out enough gunners at the next
examination to have a firing battery
here. If so, watch out for the Combat
Train. We are all anxious to shoot
a gun, or something._

Advertisement: Will the Blond-
Headed lady who took Corporal Nel-
son's red sweater away from him,
kindly return the same. He has great-
ly regretted the manly instinct, that
made him turn the sweater over to
the young lady, to keep her warm.
Please return same, or hymeneal pro-
ceedings will -begin at once in an en-
deavor to get same back.

Pvt. Goldich has opened a "Charles-
ton" class. Any one desiring to take
lessons, please call 110, on Fridays.
(fish day.)

If the Combat Train had one hun-
dred men even, they would have been
ninety-six per cent. strong at the op-
ening night at the New Theatre, two
were on guard, one in charge of quar-
ters and Private Arnold went over the
railroad tracks in Columbus, to see one
of the "400 set." Pvt. Neuport lost a
box of snuff the same night.

Battery "A"
The Battery is in high spirits over

winning the Battalion basketball se-
ries. Major Donaldson will present
the basketball trophy at the Drill for-
mation on Tuesday. Well here is hop-
ing that we bring home all the other
trophies during the coming season for
all sports.

Pvt. Istel. 'Spec. 4th Cl. Walter is
back with us after five months at Fort
Sill,• Okla., where he finishedi -a motor
mechanics course. We are very proud
to boast that he finished first in his
class.

The R. C. Detail is very much dis-
appointed that the Battery command-
er has not inspected its squad, room
since it was done over.

Lieuts. Barlow and Uncles fired two
successful problems last week, observ-
ing from an observation plane.

Battery "B"
Smith, 0. N. must be planning on being

a flagman for the C. of Ga. railroad when
he gets discharged. Many, Saturday
nights he can be seen on the Columbus-
Benning Boulevard flaging passing
cars for a ride into camp. He is always
seen at the .same place which makes itmysterious.

Silgot, our agriculturist, gave the bat-
tery a treat by giving us a good dinner
Saturday.

All peaches do not grow on trees. We
have a big one in the 2nd Section. He
is a basket ball player too.

Battery "C" challenged us to a game
of Volley Ball for Sunday morning. Wre
beat them two games and would have
beaten them more if the chow bell hadn't
saved them.

A great mystery has been Solved. We

wondered. who the great baritone of the
Battery was until some one slipped up
on Antley in the Mess Hall entertaining
the unwelcome inhabitants of the Store
Room.

We all wonder: Why Mullins always
wears his hat, or if not wearing a hat
has his hands in his pockets.

Why Smith, 0. N. Hamilton, R. and
Whitfield chose the woods for their
Sunday morning stroll.

Why "Sparky" Gardner could not
stand on his feet at the dance.

What happened to the 3rd Section
Muzzle Cover.

Why Barnes keeps his shi-t pockets
full of letters, pencils, etc.Whether or not Guthrie will buy the
battery the drinks when he wins the
$5,000.00. -

What Harvey was doing under the
porch when Nabers found him.

If all carpets covered the same thing
that Lester's did.

A CASTLE OF HONOR

Each branch has its standard emblem,Looked upon with greatest pride,
The emblem that progresses forward,

While the others may stand aside.

Who built the way to the front
Like the old time pioneers?

On ahead, and build the roadway
With the Seventh Enginers.

Firm from bedrock foundation,
The cornerstones that hold it fast,

Knowledge, Honor, Harmony and Man.
hood,

On those stands the Castle of Success

On the tower of this castle,
May the colors forever wave,

Of our great beloved country,
The good old U. S. A.

Men may come and men may go,
But the spirit shall never leave,

A man stands by, always ready,
With the 'red diamond on his sleeve.
-- Pvt. Leo P. Cymbal, Co. A, 7th Eng

A BASHFUL RECRUIT'S
FIRST DANCE

Not having partaken of the feminin(
charms for some time it was with fonc
hopes and great expectations that I en-
tered the portals of Service Club No. I
last Thursday. The bright lights re-
minded me of the dance emporiums of
Philadelphia. Many of my brothers-in.
arms, were already there, also l6oking
for pleasant diversian. Here's where I
shine, says I.

A persual of the dumber was first ir
order. The inventory brought forth th(
daintiness of the girl in brown, th(
curves, more or less graceful, of the one
in Scottish plaid, the beauty of the one
called Mary. With great expectation,
and following the directions as laid dowr
in the Book of Etiquette I waylaid th(
nearest bit of femininity. She turnec
me down flatter than our cook's hot
cakes. I pleaded with the one in light
green and was rewarded with a snub
Iren's face had "no" on it even before
I got within the prescribed thirty pace,
of her. 'TWas not mine to reason why
I was getting rather discouraged and
somewhat disappointed. The hospitality
of the glorious South had been preached
to me since the first time I fell out of
the cradle and I was not finding it so

The committee announced that the
next dance would be a Ladies' choice
"Here," says I, "iswhere I shine." No
we would get a chance to show thes(
natives dancing as she ,is twirled in God',
country. Agnes approached but no]
:within asking distance. Mary glanced a]
me (or perhaps she merely happened t(
be looking at the space which I wa,,
occupying at the time), but that's all
she did. By the time the dance wa
over I decided that for the rest of th
evening I would be as a bench warmer
1 slumped down in my chair in utte:
dejection. I could see John, the mes:
Sergt. stumbling across the floor. Tw(

girls were doing calisthenics, I mean th,
Charleston. Even the pillrollers wer
circumnavigating the floor and I wa:
only a part of the landscape. Danc
after dance-came and went and my posi.
tion as a wallflower was unchanged.

At midnight it was decided to call il
a day so I wended my weary way bac
to what we call home. The flag will f1b
at half mast in honor of the one wh(
ever suggests to me that I go to anothe:
dance.
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First-National.
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of -Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.'

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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By selecting the genuine
Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words

s Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-

t tain a ring whose design

S is hammered by hand into
1 the metal, not merely cut.
e

r -Genuine
Orange Blossom

e Wedding Qnd Engagement

_%uleOrnq93 o hs nubear ti
-Jandl th -Word$ -ORANGES 0S SO(

t

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers

Columbus, Georgia
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THE OUTER MAN

It has been considered desirable to
permit* civilian tailors and representa-
tives of equipment firms to display their
goods at various times in the garrison 4(generally at the Officers' Club). It
is contemplated that some time the gar-
rison will, have its own tailors in the
Officers' Club and the Post Exchange
who Will be able to make superior uni- I
forms in every way. Until that time
civilian tailors and equipment firms are
allowed to come here in order to give all
officers an opportunity to make the best
selection of uniforms and equipment.
The Commandant finds it impossible to
admit some of these firms and exclude
others. The uniforms and equipment
displayed by these firms for sale vary
from extremely high class and suitable
wares to the very cheapest and shoddy.
While the Commandant does prevent
the sale of non-regulation and off color
uniforms he can not inspect all the de-
tails of the uniforms and equipment dis-
played. The fact that outside tailors
and equipment firms are authorized to
display their goods is not to be con-
sidered as a recommendation that their
goods are high class and should be pur-
chased. It is expected'that officers will
use .good judgment in making their pur-
chases. Only first class, well-fitting
uniforms and regulation, serviceable
equipment should be purchased.

Ready made uniforms are not recom-
mended. Officers buying them will find
that, although the initial cost is low,
these uniforms are the most expensive
in the long run and the most unsatisfac-
tory.

The melancholy days have gone,
The saddest in our annals,

It's far too cold for B. V. D.'s
And far too hot for'flannels.

-Service News

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?
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1st Bn., Hdqrs. Co.Our 1st Sergeant'Ledoux is sitil"
having a swell time,, to the regret o

the entire company. Mumps is no
considered a serious thing when bat
fled by young age, so at the age o
forty-five we are sure to. have our o
"Top" back with us soon.

This organization has attached fo
duty this week, 1st Lieut. Alfo s
Gurza, 47th Infantry, Mexican Army
Lieut. Gurza' is making a study o
the Infantry that "Leads the way.
Being associated with our Battalio
Adjutant, who is an interested Infan
try member, we are sure that th,
Lieut. Gurza will be benefitted by hi
stay at the Headquarters. of the- is
EBn.

Company* "A"
Pfc. Handelong and Hindur turne(

in their furloughs last week. They
tried to find jobs in the hard coal re
gion in Pennsylvania, but both came
back to Benning, where, as Handelong
expressed it, they were both sure o:
"3 squares and ;a flop."

Cpl. J. Bower turned in his fur
lough this morning. Jim says he had
a good time at -Decatur, Ill., and if
he thought he could get a short exten
sion, about 12 months, says he would
be hanged if he wouldn't get married
to one of those Illinois lassies.

Cpl. Hamscher and Pvt. Caldwell are
doing noble work on the 1st Bn. bas-
ketball team. They are said to be the
stellar attractions on that combina.
tion.

Nearly all the eompany could be
seen eating chicken a. plenty on Mon-
d,ay and quite a few were heard to say
that they wish this country had a few
more fathers.

Company "B"
By defeating the Service 'Company

in an exciting game of basketball last
Saturday morning, Company "B" won
the Regimental Championship. Score
15 to 11. -Private -Cannon was the
outstanding star, assisted by Privates
E. T. Hudgins, M. E. Morris, J. C.
Johnson and Cpl. Magagna, who also
played a. wonderful. game. In thefirst half victory seemed dubious,
teams standing 9 to 3 in favor of the
Service Co. It was in 'the last half
that Pvt. 'Cannon was put in to re-
place Pvt. Loper, Which soon found us
climbing to the top.

This week finds us busy with the
Demonstration, Platoon, for the school.
Watch us boys, the best ,demonstration
platoon in the regiment, with ,Lt. H~us-
sing in command.

The boys wiil be thankful if Cpi.
Fillingim will explain his numerous
trips to town lately. -Well Jack, we
wish you the best of luck and remem-
ber Co. "B"' when you cut the wed-
ding cake.

Company-I "C"
Private Panak has just returned

from his furlough. -We don't know
why he looks so contented now, unless
he changed his mind about getting
narried while away.

Since Private Matlock was discharg-
ed, Private, Bailey is the new barber.
He has an intelligent look upon his
face, and we think he will soon be
able to cut hair without the aid of a
string tied around the victim's: head.

lCompany "D"
TAPS

1
The last thing at night,
Official end of day.
Comes.-he sweet notes of taps
Thce ,weetest a bugler can play.

2
Say, boy, aint it- geat

To hear "bout 'leven' bells
The silvery call of taps
As it drifts o'r hills and dells?"

3
But listen, buddy, you know
When that call hits hardest?
Is when it's sounded o'er
The pal I love best.

[I One of our newest recruits, Jack
f Kennedy, of Boston, Mass., seems to
t be a versatile chap, as he is expert
L_ both at physical culture and topogra-
f phy. Sh-h-h don't tell anybody but
d he wears bright purple pajamas.

Our company Lothario, Oliver Green
r seems to have .had a falling out with
0 his fair lady 'love. Better luck next

time, Green.
£ Ye scribe notice sthat Ad, the shiek

of -the Barrack Banter column, seems
n to find delight in persecuting the cor-
_ respondents of the 29th Infantry. We
e have often wondered whether Barrack
s Banter was really intended to be
t funny.

Anyway in Fort Benning the term
Barrack Banter is too sarcastic, im-
plying as it does that we all live inbrick barracks-in our imagination.

John J. Summerlin, one of our hap-
Y py benedicts, has taken a special duty
- job with the Post Exchange. We sin-

cerely hope both he and the Post Ex-
g change will greatly benefit.
f

Company "F"
We: have the honor of having the

only lieutenant from a foreign army
serving with American troops. On- Saturday, the 20th, Lieutenant Alfon-
so Gurza, Mexican army, joined, this
organization. We are certainly glad
to welcome the lieutenant, and hope
that his stay with us will be a pleas-
ant one.

Our'track stars, led by Sgt. Simpson
and Cpl. Skates, are turning out ev-
ery afternoon under the able leader-
ship of Lieutenant McQuarrie. Dashes
and shot-put seem to be our best
events. The others must watch their
Step on Field day, for we are deter-
mined to "Lead the Way" on March
3rd.

" Rabbit" Crawford has returned to
the K. P. and Guard Roster, his place
as mechanic being .filled by Pfc. Sp.
6th Cl. Arthur P. Brown. We only
have 5 Browns in the company, so it
is necessary to add the full name and
rank to know which one we mean. One
good thing about it is that all the
Browns are good soldiers, and even if
one makes a mistake and gets thewrong Brown, the job is done right.

Company "G"
Well here we .are again,. Battalion

week-is over, and all the boys are
feeling fine after the heavy schedule
has been carried out and gone, but im-
printed in our memories are the setting
up exercises. It sure turned out to
be a :success With the major leading
the way. Standing. in ,rear of'the com-
pany. one derived more laughs than if
he was attending one qf Al Jolson's
comedies, watching the boys, do every-
thing from, the Al White :Toe Dance

to the Charleston. It was oily a mat-
ter of time though when ' clockwork
precision took it's place.

Last and'all we are looking forward
to when the company will have fresh
vegetables from the company garden.
Sergeant Coderre is the chief garden-
er and promises an abundant harvest
if Buck doesn't lay down on the -job
and let the rabbits get in their deadly
work.

Company' "H"
Company "H" wishes General Wells

a wealth of happy years upon leaving
this post. We all like to boast that
Gen. Wells was once Company Com-
mander of this Company.

Private Rorex was discharged the
19th. He was very adept at making'
friends, having made several during
his stay in this organization.

Hiram has been plowing and spear-

SECOND SCHOOL TERM
FOR 29TH NON 'COMS

TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Regimental Circular Appoints Instruc-
tors and Outlines Course

Beginning March 4th

Selected non-commissioned officers
from the 29th Infantry will attend the
second term of the Regimental Non-com-
missioned Officers School beginning
March 4th under skillful instructors just
designated by the commanding officer.
From March 4th to April 27th these
picked men will undergo. special training
to fit them for the accomplishment of
their manifold duties.

On the schedule will be physical train-
ing, drill and command, manual of arms,
close and extended order drill, map read-
ing, including use of co-ordinates, /read.-
ing of contours and problems in visibil-
ity, scouting and reconnoitering, bayonet
and -grenade 'combat, musketry, and com-
bat firing. The detailed schedule has not
been published yet, but is rapidly being
prepared by Lieut. Claude M. McQuar-
rie and will be announced at the end of
this week.

Instructors detailed for the school are
1st Lieut. C.-M. McQuarrie, and 2nd
Lieuts. 0. P. Bragan, P. R, Dwyer and
H. L. Boatner. Lieut, Boatner will in-
struct students from the Machine Gun
and Howitzer companies in "Combat
Firing", while the students*from the
rifle companies are studying "Musketry."

Students have not yet been detailed but
company commanders will submit their
names to regimental headquarters by
March 2nd.

WAR TERM INSURANCE MUST
BE CONVERTED BY JULY

On July 2, 1926 all War term Insur-
ance which has not been converted by
World War Veterans into some perma-
nent form of Government Insurance will
terminate.

July 2, 1926 is also the latest date on
which any lapsed term insurance may
be reinstated.

Major Green, Field Director of the
Red Cross Will be very glad to give any
information relative to the procedure
necessary either to, convert or reinstate
term insurance,.

Sample policies can be seen at the
office of the Field Director as also the
rate lists covering converted insurance.

ing bull-frogs for a -month and has
lost twenty pounds. We also noticethe Mess Sgt. lodking worriedly re-
cently.

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

HUMES
for

MUSIC

'ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS"
will be off the press this Summer.
The pre-publication price of $2.00, re-cently offered by Captain Sullivan,. is
withdrawn, effective April 15th. Prac-tically all of the data are now ready,gathered directly from post Adjutantsand Quartermasters, and covering thesubjects: Quarters, (kind and num-ber), stoves, heat, transportation,
schools, the post town, hospital facil-
ities, private cars, servants, commuta-
tion conditions, churches, markets,hotels,. roads, mounts, golf, hunting,
fishing, climate, clothes, and a his-tory of every post, station, camp, hos-pital and depot in the Army.

Because of the delay in publication,
Captain Sullivan will, until ths ho~k

is delivered, send free'to any subscrib-
er the 'data on any post desired. ThisWHERE IS 'THE OLD GREY offer is made especially for the bene-SQUIRREL? fit of subscribers at the Service
Schools-who want to know about theSaid the Blue Bird in tearful dismay, post to which they are assigned. The

My old friend The Squirrel's gone away. subscription price until April 1.5th re-mains at the promised price of $2.00;Why he left isn't known, thereafter it will be $3.50 per copy.But the rumor is strong, For information, sample proofBut theEdiorisrnguo oesheets or to subscribe, write CaptainThat the Editor ran out of poems. Chas. J. Sullivan, Fort Hamilton, N. Y.'.H. H. Pritchett, Major Inf. (D. 0. L.) "A.RMY POSTSoANDTOWNS" is
(This shows why the grey squirrel died, %uthorized by the Secretary-of War.

Ed.)

,'0,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI NC OL.N
MOTOR CARS,

SALES AND -SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500
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DOUGHBOYS FAIL TO
WIN IN TWO STARTS

ON LAST ROAD TRIP

Jewish Progressives and Chattanooga
Railites Defeat Blues by Com-

fortable Margins
Change of scenery does not agree with

the Infantry basketball team. Another
jaunt into hostile territory brought two
more defeats last, week. Thursday
night at Atlanta the Jewish Progressive
Club, boasting one of the mostpowerful
quintets in the south trimmed the . Blue,
scoring 60 points while the soldiers were
collecting 35. .he boys from Benning
led by two points at half time and held
their own through thei first ten minutes
of the second period. McQuarrie was
forced out by four personal fouls and a
few seconds later Kj~lstrom went to the
side lines for the same reason. Lack ofreserve material :of the same caliber as,
the regulars'' proved fatal, as the J. P.
C. led by Joe Finkelstein went wild and
began netting the ball from every angle.
Buck and Kjelstrom -were Benning's
leading scorers, the former tallying 13
points and Kelly making 12. McQuarrie
played a strong defensive game.. Finkel-
stein scored half his teams total.

Chattanooga Railites, Tennessee state
champions, handed out the second defeat
Saturday night, 45-23. The Noogans
outclassed and outplayed the Dough-
boys all the way. Redd, former Chatta-
nooga University star, led the attack
with 21 points, and played the floor in
fine style. Cate shone on defense. For
the Infantry Newman guarded his men
closely. Kjelstrom with 10 points was
the big gun of the Blue attack. Mc-
Quarrie, until he went out in the second
half on fouls played Well. Full details:
:J. P. C. (60) Infantry (35)
Finkelstein 30.---------F--------------------.Buck 13
Cohen 12........--------F ---------------Kjelstrom 12
Rosenberg 9 ------------.C ------------.McQuarrie 4
Harris 7------...---'G.---------Newman 6
Smith 2----------- ; ---------.G ------------------. Berry

Subs: Inf.-Sweeney, Smythe.
Benning (23) Rail Lites (45)
Buck 6---------------.F...-- .. ...---------- Lauter 6
Kjelstrom 10----------.F..------------.Morphew 5
McQuarrie --------------.C----------------.Redd 21
Newman 5-------- -..G .--------------..Phillips 1
Berry -------------------------G .C..C.................a.... ... ate

Subs:-Benning--Sweeney 2, Smythe;
Rail Lites- Cooper 6, Benjamin 2,
Pruette 2.

Referee: Barnes.

IPark at C. A.' Morgan & Co.
open-till' 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

....Have You an Automobile ?
IA short time ago a lieutenant of the
army struck a pedestrian and broke
his arm. Suit was immediately filed.IAs the lieutenant was a member of

this association and carried o ur public
The affair cost the association about
$2000.00.

If you are not protected for public
liability, write to us.

This is the most dangerous,.of all
risks. We protect you against it at a
cost that is surprisingly low. If you
injure someone we relieve You of all
worry, trouble, loss of time and ex-
pense with association attorneys and
association money.

Don't neglect this important matter.
Examine your policy, or, if you

haven't one, write us, -giving de-
scription of your car, for rates.

Service to the Services

UNITEDSERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

OUR. FORWARD PAIR

FINAL COURT GAME
OF CAGE .SEASON

TOMORROW EVENING

Albany "Y" Team Visits Benning Sat-
urday for Second of Home and

Home Contests

.Tomorrow night marks the close of the
basketball season for the Infantry five,
that aggregation which commenced its
season with a lap-over with the intra-
mural football series, and has been
marked by two unusual features.

Several of the Basketball games have
been rendered notable by the one-goal
margins of victory scored over visiting
fives. In many of the other games,
the visitors have been the first to score,
and throw a scare into the Benning fans,
until the old- Buck-Kjelstrom combina-
tion in the forward line got into action
and started the, scoring-machine in the
true Infantry -spirit. In the last games,
however, the one against Mercer on the
local court, and the one against the
famous Jewish Progressive Club in At-
lanta. the . doughboys were actually
leading at half-time, and fell victims to
whirlwind finishes, by their opponent.

Albany has faced the Infantr y once
already this season, on the Albany court,
with the decision against the Big Blue
team to the -score of 49-31. The cOurt
conditions in the Albany home town were
such as to appear to militate against
the visitors, that being one of the famous
"cracker-box" courts of the South which
our friend Bill Ellison likes to take as a
subject of his diatribes.-

Atlanta Athletic Club and Birming-
ham Athletic Club-have both conquered
the doughboys. The-former defeated
Albany, but Albany. defeated Birming-.
ham-rated by.far the strongest of the
three--in a game which was one of the
upsets of the. South..

On their home court, the soldier-
officer combination is resolved to take
revenge for the. former defeat at the
hands. of the Albany quint, which, it must
needs be-stated, has won eleven out of
nineteen games this season, and has
selected opponents, of the very finest
caliber.

Major Dentist: "Hold your mouth
open! I'll be; back soon."

Recruit: -- "Where are you going?"
Major. Dentist: "Before beginning

work on you I must have my drill."
Recruit: "Gosh! That's all I have

heard since I came here, Drill! Drill!
Can't these army officers pull .a tooth
without rehearsa."-5th Corps-News.

who thought a fence was something to
keep the cows off the railroad, have
learned to jump the hurdles. "Red"
Newman, the ex-miler from West Point

TRACK AND FIELD
EVENT SCHEDULED

FOR- 29TH INFANTRY

Organization Day Will Bring Out
Speed Artists, High Jumpers,

and Tug-of-War Men-

Final announcment of the details:of
the field and track meet to be held on
Twenty-ninth Infantry •  Organization
Day-March 3-has been made. Entries
have been made by battalions and pre-
liminaries have been held within the bat-
talions so that the number of entries
will be limited. Finals only will be run.

Following is the order of events:
Ent. Total

:each Bn. Ent.
1 100-yard dash ------------ 2 6
2 Half-mile run-- ---------- 2 6

.3 Running high jump-------2 6
4 1 2 0 -y a rd h u rd le s ..........---------- 2 6
5 Sack race-50 yards ------------.5 15
6 440-yard run ------------------ 2 6
7 Shotputl12 lbs._---------------.2 6
8 220-yard low hurdles ----------.2 6
9 Running broad jump ------------.2 6

10 Potato race-25 yds -.........5 15
11 220-yard dash------------2 6
12 Tug-of-war (no cleats)-----.11 33

One coach, 10 men.
13 440-yard relay ----------- 4 12

National Collegiate Athletic associa-
tion rules Will govern all events except
events No. 5 and No. 10.

Rules for events No. 5 and No. 10
Sack. race, 50 yards, uniform any kind.
Each man will get in sack, top will be
tied around waist.
. Potato race, 25 yards-A helmet will

be placed on starting line. Five potatoes
will be placed along the lanes at 5 yards
intervals. At starter's gun they will run
to first potato, pick it up and return to
the starting position and place or throw
it in the helmet. They will then return
for the second potato and place it in the
helmet, and so on. The helmet must be
upright and all the potatoes in the hel-
met or' the runner is disqualified. Each
contestant will furnish his own helmet
and 5 potatoes.

Points:
First place 5; second place 3; third

place 1.
Prizes: For events, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8;

9, and, 11:
First place, nickel case, 6-jewel Cyma

radium wrist watch; second place, In-
gersoll radio wrist watch; third place,
Ingersoll Yankee watch.
For events 5 and 10:
First place, Ingersoll radio wrist

watch; second place, Ingersoll Yankee
watch.

For events 12 and 13:
SEach man on winning team to receive
:an Ingersoll radio wrist watch.
.An inscribed banner to be awarded to

the battalion scoring the highest number
of points..

Ever since the first call for entrants
was. made three weeks ago, the speed
artists of the regiment have been tearing
.up the .turf and leaving puffs of dust in
their wake. There have been company
meets, and the first and second battalions
have had meets, to select entrants. .Men

9:00
11:00

1:00
3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

10:0@
11:00

CITY
410

12:00
2:00

M. 4:00
.5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00

..10:00
12:00

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

PHONES

M.
P.

66

Mn.

POST
224

has been giving pointers to the "A" com-
pany aspirants for middle distance
honors. The Builders that loyal crew
headed by Colonel Bond, with working
forces under Lt. Deaderick and Peach,
who have built Gowdy Field, and the
Stadium, and the Theatre, and the con-
crete road,-have started playing with
cinders again, and the running track
within the confines of the StadiumI is
getting into prime condition. All will be
set for the starter's gun on the morning
of Organization Day.
Officials--,

Officer in charge, Lt. Col. Singleton,
29th Inf. Assistants, Capt. T. E. Roder-
ick, 29thInf., and Lt. T. C. Wood, 29th
Inf.

Referee, Capt. J. T. Zellars, Inf. Sch.
Inspectors, Lt. T. T. Mayo, 29th Inf,

Lt. H. L. Boatner, 29th Inf., Lt.
0. P. B ragan, 29th Inf,, and' Lt. J.
H. Brannan, 29th Inf.

Scorer, Lt. J. H. Hussing, 29th Inf.
Announcer, Lt. W. E. Carraway, 29th

Inf.
Physician, Capt. W. F. Tolson, M. D.

For Track Events-
Head judge, Capt. C. C. Griffin, 29th

Inf.
Judges and Timers, Capt. E. Colby,

Inf., Lt. L. C. Jaynes, 15th Tank Bn.,
Lt. H. F. Hanson, 15th Tank Bn.

Starter,. Lt. A. S. NeWman, 29th Inf.
For. Field Events-"

Head judge, Capt. R. H. Bishop, 29th
Inf.

Judges,-Lt. P. R. Dwyer, 29th Inf.,
and Lt. J. R. Jeter, 29th Inf.

Princess Bakery
-0-

HOME-MADE PASTRY
-0-

100 8th St. Phone 2601

Howard Bus Line, I nc.
OPERATING. UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND .AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A.,M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
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COURSE BEGINS FOR
• GUARDS AND RESERVE

COMPANY OFFICERS
Members of Civilian Compon-

ents Started 'Three Months
Grind Monday,

With 117 officers, members of the
National Guard and the Reserve Corps,
detailed to Fort Benning, the course
for the civilian components -of the
army swung into action Monday. For
three months the students will undergo
intensive training under the famous
Infantry School methods. Most of the,
incoming officers arrived Saturday,
February 27th, and Monday found ev-erything ready for the organization
of the class, the issue. of 'equipment,
and the opening exercises. Two courses
were open to the students-the Rifle
course and the Machine Gun and Ho-
witzer course.

The first two weeks of instruction
will be the same for both courses con-
sisting of conferences, demonstrations
and practical work in drill and com-
mand,'map reading, and training man-
agement. Students will begin with
drill without arms and work up
through drill with arms, squad and
platoon drill to drill as a company.
They will hear. lectures on training
orders, programs and schedules, dis-
tribution of training -duties :and inspec-
tions and standards. They will be
tested in problems in visibility, con-
tours, and defilade.

Beginning March 15th the two sec-
tions do different work. Those elect-
ing for the rifle course will be shown,
by 'demonstration, lecture and practi-
cal work, rifle marksmanship, mus-
ketry and tactics; while the machine
and howitzer gunners will be thorough-
ly drilled in the principles and uses of
these weapons. Both will participate
in the annual maneuvers which close
the school year late-in May.

Officers detailed for the course are:
(Continued on Page 2.)

PARTING CEREMONIES.
BY ENTIRE GARRISON

FORGENERAL WELU
Departure of Commandant t

Be Attended with Unusual-
Exercises

When Brigadier General Briant H
Wells leaves the reservation. tomorrov
for his new post of duty in Washington
the entire garrison will turn out ei
masse to bid him farewell. A progran
including every officer and man of thi
command has been arranged.

At reveille Saturday the huge garri.
son flag will.be hoisted on the flagpole
and will remain flying until rtreat
This is done only on holidays and occa-
sions of great ceremony. From noor
until 2:30 p. m. Gowdy Field and th(
Doughboy Stadium will be decoratec
with their-flags and pennants in honoi
of the Commandant to whose ability and
energy their completlon is largely due.

When the General begins his official
journey from .the quarters of Colonel
Cocheu, Assistant Commandant, he will
find the colors and standards of all or-
ganizations massed outside, -and the 24th
Infantry waiting. to escort him to the
Upatoi bridge. Near the bridge a bat.-
tery from the 83rd Field Artillery will
be in readiness to render the salute pre-
scribed for the occasion.

.Along the road to the Upatoi bridge
will be stationed Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts and a double line of commissioned
and warrant officers, at three pace in-
tervals and extending this line beyond
the bridge to the limit of the Fort Ben-
ning reservation will. be a do*Uble line
of enlisted men three miles long.

Airplanes from Maxwell field will cir-
cle overhead, attending the General to
the 7railway station and remaining over-,
head until the departure of the train. A
motorcade of officers will accompany the
general to the Columbus depot Where
the 29th Infantry will be waiting to re-
ceive him and will tender the honors of
the escort there.

Colonel James B. Gowen, commanding
the 29th Infantry, will be Marshall of the
day assisted by Colonel Wait C. Johnson,
24th Infantry. Arrangements have been
made with the civil authorities to close
the Columbus-Benning road during thepassage of the general.

COLUMBUS SAYS FAREWELL

Wednesday noon th'e Rotarians and
rFhursday noon the Kiwanians held
special farewell meetings for General
Wells in Columbus, at which the most
listinguishedf businhess men and pub-
Licists of that city paid striki'ng tributes
:o the distinguished service .General
Wells has-rendered in improving the
ocal garrison, bettering relations be-
:ween town and fort, and fostering all
ivic enterprises of the electrical city.

v Private Wiggins at the Left.

SOLDIER OUT-RACES.
HIS OWN ENGINE TO

e ,. SAVE A BABY'S LIFE

- Pvt. Joseph H. Wiggins, Q. M.
C Sprints Ahead Train He

Was Unable to Stop

While doughboys of the 29th Infantry
I were practicing sprints in preparation

for-a regimental track meet on Wednes-
t day, March the third, another member of

the Fort Benning command showed
fleetness of foot, outdistancing his own
railroad engine to save the life of an
eighteen months old baby.

Official commendation has just beenpublished by Brigadier-General Briant
H. Wells, Commandant of the Infantry
School at Fort Benning, Ga., calling at-
tention to an act of heroism obscurely
performed by Private Joseph H. Wiggins
of the Quartermaster Corps at that. sta-
tion. There were no cheering crowds to
witness his brilliant running, only two
witnesses; but the feat performed by
Private Wiggins is now on every mouth.

About nine o'clock on the morning of
February 19th, the eighteen months old
baby of Sergeant Frank Lavender, Co.
"H," -29.th Infantry, crawled out of his
home through a hole in the screen door
and was attempting. to cross the tracks
of the narrow gauge railway used at I
Fort Benning to convey student officers
to distant maneuver'areas of the reser-
vation.. Downhill along the rails came
an engine and three cars, of the type
used by the A. E. F. in the trench areas
of France.

Private Wiggins was at the throttle.
He jammed on the brakes, but -the slope
of the down grade was too great....It
was apparent that the train would not
stop before it hit the child. So, without 4
thought of his personal safey, Wiggins
leapt from his. cab, sped .along the rails, I
outdistanced his own engine, and snatch-
ed -the child free from-the track just..a i
fraction of an instant before the grind-
ing wheels rolled over the, spot where
the baby-had been lying, so small and
so weak as to be unable to save itsefl. (

Sergeant Lavender from a ,distance b
saw the-act of-heroism, and started to (
find out who Wiggins was. But the en- v
gineer clambered back in his cab, and q
later when-the Quartermaster spoke to
him about it, Wiggins- remarked.: :."I t
didn't have time to answer any dee fool a
questions,I had to get.-that load of 8sand andgravel out where I wasgoing."

CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER
ARRIVES INFORMALLY

TO STUDYFORT', PHONES
Plans for..New Building at Ben.-

ning Are Inspected During
Whirlwifid Visit

Off the train in Columbus stepped a
man in uniform. He asked for the
bus stand. He Walked to Tenth and
Broad, and, inquired for the bus to
the! Fort. As the big Howard carry-
all stopped at the new bridge guard
room, the sentry on duty opened his
eyes wide.

Captain Forsythe was busy at his
desk near. the entrance door to head-
quarters He noticed an officer come
in and stand; but did not look up be-
cause the papers in hand had to be
signed immediately. Then a- casual
glance as he reached for a pencil, re-vealed two stars on the' khaki sleeve
in front of him. Two leather .soles
hit the floor like a flash.

Major General Charles McK. Saltz-
man, Chief Signal Officer of the Ar-
my, visited Fort Benning very infor-
mally Wednesday afternoon, stopping
off for a short time between trains to
ride out to the Infantry School and
have 'a consultation with General
Wells.,

He consulted with officials at the
garrison on general problems connect-
ed with moving and still pictures, and
with telephone and radio installations.,
For many years valuable telephone
equipment and the telephone central

(Continued on Page 2.)

GENERAL COLLINS TO' ' •
REACH FORT BENNING

ON TUESDAY EVENING

General Wells' Successor Coming From
Fort Hoyle to Assume Command

on Wednesday Morning

Following closely upon the departure
of General Wells for hisnew-station in
Washington'where he will be on duty
with the General. Staff, Brigadier Gen-
eral Edgar T. Collins, recently detailed
as Commandant of.the Infantry School
will arrive 'to, assume his new duties.
General -Collins will, reach Columbus at
8:45 p. m., Tuesday, coming froin FortFloyle, Maryland, where he has been in
command of a field artillery brigade,
'ollowing a tour. of duty on the General
3taff in WVashington."

Colonel Cocheu, Assistant Commandant
Lad Colonel Eaton will meet the-.new
iommandant-upon his arrival in Colum-
)us and escort him to the quarters :of
2olonel Cocheu, where General. Collins
rill be a. guest until the Commandant's
tuarters are ready for his occupancy.

.The official salute and welcome for
he arriving General will take place at 9

in ., Wednesday,. a Battery from the
13rd Field Artillery firing the prescribed
;uns..
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MR. SGT. JOHN MAGONI -
Infantry School Detachment.

He comes f roam Bologna, but his favor--F

ite dish is not sausage, but rather spa- C
ghetti, which he eats from a plate as big C
as a desk blotter. Once upon a time he (
approached a recruiting examiner ready 

:

for re-enlistment, and the doctor said he' (
could not accept him because the trigger C

finger was gone.
"You go ahead and enlist me," said '

"Jazz" Magoni, "or you'll find out how I
I lost it."

It was up at Raritan Arsenal, where,
Magoni had gone for special technical in-,
struction, and a -stokes bomb went thru
'the air taking with it an entire finger, t

but the stocky soldier kept right on just,
as if he had, only cut his hand a bit. i
. He came here from Hancock when the

-Infantry School was first established,
and has been smoking his long pipe and.
talking about banan-as ever since, one of
the finest. weapons instructors in the
academL- department. Never a baseball
game has been played, or any other ath-
letic contest for that-matter, but Jazz
Magoni has been there rooting for the
I.S. D.,'the man with a line repartee, a
voice like Caruso, and the stuff that
makes a regular morale booster. He
doesn't care a rap whether Gowdy Fieldwill hay a roof to keep the sun off the
stands, for he is always on the coaching
line, pepping it up, and living up to his
-reputation as the Nick Altrock of the
I. S. D.

His military record reads like a list of
non-commissioned grades in the Army:
Discharged as corporal, character, "ex-

cellent"; discharged as sergeant, char-
acter, "excellent"; discharged as staff
sergeant, character "excellent"; and now
master-sergeant and jazz king of the
garrison. Sport fans know his interest
in athletics. Student officers know. his
knowledge of machine guns and his will-
ingness to help them. out. Few know
that he comes from West Springfield,
Massachusetts, up on the right bank of
the Connecticut River; but everyone
knows we would rather have him here.

We are thinking of entering ,him
against Max Wolf who recently won the
Spaghetti-eating championship of the
world in New York, by inhaling a total
of 279 yards, 2 feet, and 10,inches of
Italian tape measure.

CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER
ARRIVES INFORMALLY

TO STUDY FORT PHONES

(Continued from Page 1)have been housed in a wooden build-
ing, subject to cinplete destruction in
case of a fire. It has been planned,
as a part of the general building pro-
gram of the fort, t~o erect a modern
telephone exchange building which
would also contain adequate quarters
for the signal corps personnel. It is
now hoped that when Benning receives
its share of the current 'appropriations
for the .erection of army buldings out
of :the proceeds of the sale of .old maili-
tary reservations, it will be' possible to

erect this structure. General Saltz-

man went over the plan in detail with
Lieutenant Green, Signal Officer, and
also studied the telephone installations
and system of the garrison before
catching his train for Atlanta.

INFANTRY Sl

OURSE BEGINS FOR
GUARD AND RESERVE

COMPANY OFFICERS

'(Continued from Page .)
Name Rank . Organization T
len, William E., Capt., Va. N. G.•'V
pplegran, Clarence 0., Capt., Inf. R.C. V

3arber, S. Glesson, Capt., Texl N. G. V
3:argamin, R., Jr., 2nd Lt., Inf. R. C. V
3arret, William G., Capt., Vt. N. G. V
3attle, Edward A., 1st Lt., N. J. N. G. v
3aumgarde, R. C., 2nd Lt., Wis. N. G. V
3eckett, Charles L., 2nd Lt., Inf. R. C. 1
3eardslee, E. N., .2nd Lt., Ala. N. G. -
Gake-Lobb, C. E., Capt., N. Y. N. G. .
3onzall, Horace E., 1st Lt., Pa. N. G. V
3oyle, Leo H., 1st Lt., Ill. N. G. N
3rewer, Loren H., 2nd Lt., Ind. N. G. z
3rickley, Thomas J., Capt., Vt. N. G.
3urton, B. A., Capt., Col. N. G. I
3utler, Harry G., 2nd Lt., Inf. R. C.

_arr. Wesley K., Maj., Inf. R. C.
f1uley, Ralph P., 2nd Lt., Pa. N. G.
3olbert, Iershel M., Maj., Inf. R. C. S

n E., 1st Lt., Pa. N. G._,oo , McKinley
-ox, Charles H., 2nd Lt., N. Y. N. G.
3rittenden, John R., Capt., Tenn:N. G.
)ale, Maurice C., 1st Lt., Min. N.G. r
Daugett, C. W., Jr., 1st Lt., Ala. N. G.
Davis, Tracy E., 1st Lt., Inf. R..C.
DeLano, Frank B., Capt., Cal. N. G.
De Loach, Eerre D., 2nd Lt., S. C. N.G. r
Dempsey, James C., Capt., N. C. N. G. I
Desurney, C. J., 2nd Lt., N. J. N.G.
DuBose, Whit M., Capt., Texas N. G.
Durham, Martin E., 1st Lt., Inf. R. C.
Durham, Thomas F., Capt., Miss. N. G.
Durrant, Reginal, Capt., Inf. R..*C.
Easton, Roland J., Capt., N. Y. N: G.
Eddington, E. J., 2nd Lt., N.Y.N. G.
Emosy, B. C., Calt., Mont. N. G.
Fannon, James H., Capt., Mass. N. G.
Filliettaz, C. M., 2nd Lt., Me. N.. G.
Forgott, Joseph A., 1st Lt., N. Y. N. G.
Franz", IR. H., 2nd Lt., Wis. N. G.
Gill, Albert W., 2nd Lt.,Md. N. G.
Gish. Albert A.j Capt., Kan. N. G.
Goodridge, R. B.. Capt.. Pa. N. G.
Gredlinger, L. M., 2nd Lt., Inf. R. C.
Green,. John H., Capt., Ark. N. G.
Harter, Paul D., 2nd Lt., In, d. N. G.
Hinman,:Walter E. Lt. Col., Inf. R. C.
Howard, Warren W., Capt. Va. N. G.
Ihlenfeld, E. H., Capt., Inf. R. C.
James, Percy F., 2nd Lt., Neb. N. G.
Jennelle, A. U., 2nd Lt., Inf: R. C.
John, Leroy V., Capt., O. N. G.
Johnson, Edwin K., Capt., N. Y. N. G.
Johnson, Orvel Jay, Lt. Col. Inf. R. C.
Keltz, John F., 1st Lt., Pa. N. G.
Kennon, Robrt F., Capt., La. N. G.
Knape, David R., 1st Lt., Cal. N. G.
Klock, Harry B., Capt., Md. N. G.
LaRue, Robert G., 2nd Lt., Ill. N. G.
Lawrence, H. S., 1st Lt., Pa. N. G.
Ledbetter, W. B., 1st Lt., Inf. 1R .C.
Mausert, C. L., 2nd Lt., Mass. N. G.
Ma~well, F. M., 1st Lt., Inf. R. C.
McCormick, B. S., Capt. Pa. N. G.
McElroy, Win. R., 1st Lt., Inf. R. C.
M cGary, Leslie G., 2nd Lt., Inf. R. C.
Messing, Charles B.. Capt., Fla. N. G.
Millett, Robert P., Capt., Me. N. G.
Morgan, Newton B., Capt.. Inf. R. ,C.
Mulcahy, T. J., 1st Lt., Mass. N. G.
Nums. F., Jr., Capt.. S. C. N. G.

Nyburg. W. M., 2nid Lt., Mich. N. G.
Oberlin. G. W.., Capt., Conn. N. G.
Ogden, Harold F.. 1st Lt., MVass. N. G.
Paden. Jack, Capt., Okla. N. G.
Pakele, 'Peter N., Jr.. Capt., Ha. N. G.
Paterson, Robert D., Maj., Inf. R. C.
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self -loading rifle proceeds it will be-come clearer just which features are to
govern in the final discussion

(Some idea of the rigidity of these
tests may be gained from an attempt to
discover the sturdiness of the operating
mechanism. One of' the auto-loading
rifles was fired from a machine rest in
bursts until the barrel was wornbeyond
any reasonable accuracy. For over an
hour, the firing continued. The weapon
got so hot that the wooden stock sizzled,
and smoldered, and burned completely
away until not a bit.of the stock was
left. And the loading and firing mech-
anism still functioned regularly in spite
of the intense heat-Editor).

VOUCHED FOR
Captain--Cian your wife live on your

income?
.Lieutenant-Oh, yes, indeed. That's

no source'of worry at all. The worry
is finding something for myself to live
on.-TInfantry Journal ..

if'
now, E. C., Capt., Ore. N. G.
tanley, Roy, Capt., Tex. N. G.
teph-an, Paul B., 1st It., Inf. R. C.
tevens. Morris W., Capt., Wash. N.;G.
'ennant, Asa W., 1st Lt., Mo. N. G.
Pollack, William G., Capt., N. D. N. G.
:rask, Roger C., 2nd Lt., N. Y. N. G.
Tan Horn, C. K., 1st Lt., Ia. N. G.
Vatson, J. L.' Capt., 0. N. G.
Watson, Raymond, 2nd Lt., N._J. N. G.
Veaver, Leon T., Maj., Inf. R. C.
Vlhitney, Burke E., 1st Lt., Inf. R. C.
Vicker, G. T. R., _Capt, Pa. N. G.
Villiams, C. J., 1st Lt., Neb. N. G.
Villiams, John J., 1st Lt., N. Y. N.-G.
Villiams, Ralph C., Capt., Inf. R. C.
Visler, Roy'A., 1st Lt., Inf. R. C.
Vright, Herman, Capt., Inf. R. ,C.
Coung, Paul T., Clapt., Cal. N. G.
6ielinski, Joseph A., 1st Lt., Pa. N. G.

EW SHOULDER RIFLES
UNDERGOING TESTING

AT THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

ielf-Loading Weapons Being Tested to
Determine Military Value

The Infantry Board has for several
months been conducting extensive tests
)f. two types of self-loading shbulder
rifles. While for many years there have
been repeating sporting rifles sold con-
mercially, none of these has been satis-
f:actory as a military weapon. The re-
quirements for safety, ruggedness, and
positive action which are essential to a
military arm have not so far been satis-
factorily met in commercial types.

In order that these essentials be as--
sured it has been necessary to materially
increase the weight of the piece.

The types now being studied by the
Board represent some of the latest fea-
tures in de62yelopment of this style of
arm.- ,

Both types are designed to fire, the
service ammunition and weigh somewhat
more than the Model 1903 rifle, but less
than the Browning automatic rifle.

The question of arming the infantry
soldier with' a self-loading rifle is one
which has arisen from time to time over
a long period Within the past few
years, since the war,'%considerable pro-
gress has been made along the lines of
developing a suitable type, so that the
question may now be studied with more
nearly definite data at hand.

Whether it is desirable to replace .the
present automatic rifle with one of the
self-loading type, whether • all riflemen
will carry a self-loading weapon, or
proportion of magazine rifles will re-
main and whether the adoption of a self-
loading rifle will too seriously affect
ammunition supply, are some of the ques-
tions attending the general problem of
the adoption of .a new weapon. A satis-
factory study of the question requires
considerable thought, long' tests and
careful weighing of advantages against
disadvantages.

It is expected that much light Will he

shed on this interesting and important
subject during the tests now in progress
and that as further development of the

to- beat the •Engineers,.The rest of the-teams have not shows
formidable scoring ability. All of then
play with the spirit and determination of
heroes, but so far in the season they
have been weak.

All this, however, is merely "dope."
Should results prove it entirely wrong,
this would not be the first time a sports
prophet went astray. Remember that
Goliath was doped to beat David.

Park at C.' A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Standing of the Teamsl
W. ' - Pet.'

2nd Bn. .---------------A 4 ,0-  1.000
I . S . D ...----- ..-- .. ...-- --- -- -- --3 '1 . .7 5 0
E n g in e e r s ----------- -- -- ---3 1 .7 5 0
S p e c i a l U n i t s - ----------.. 3 1 .7 5 0
Medical Det.......--------2 1 667
Artillery --------------------- 2 1 ..667
1st Bn - .---- ........------------1 -2 .333
O rdnance I ......--- ....---------- 0 2 .000
Tanks -------------...------------0 3 .000
Gas -,Regt -. ....--.....---------0 3 .000
Q.M.D...------------------.0 3 .000

2nd 3n. (26) Feb. 26 Med. Det. (10)
Daniel-----------------------F....--.------------------Gray 2
McCallister 4. F---------..W....................... White
D avis 7.:__ 7.---.... ---.. C . . .. ...-------------------- B row n I
E llis 14 .. ... - . ------- G ..........---------- C h e r ry 5
Felber 1..........--------- G - -----.........Cadenhead 2

Subs: 2nd Bn., Miscar; Med. Det.:
Moslev.

I. S. D. (27) Ff-a. 26 Tanks (10)
Jackson 7....-.---.*.-------- F-- - ------- W right
R yan4..- .. . ...-..--------- F ---. .- ..---------- M abry2
Green 5 ----...-...----------C.---------------------.Stickney
W e s k e ------ ......-- -- --- ---- G .-- -- ----------S u l l i v a n 2
Hesse 5- . G ...------------------Langford

Subs: I S D,, Wardle 6, Moore,.Shep-
herd, Tolle, Morris, Rose; Tanks: Bout-
well, McKelvey 4, Matson.

Owing to the decorating of the gym-
nasium for the final reception for Gen-
eral Wells tonight, there have been n)
intramural basketball games this week.
The schedule will be resumed Monday
night and continued on to the finish,
which will be one week later than-here-
tofore announced.-

With about one third of the schedule
completed the race for the" garrison:
championship is beginning to take f orm.
Last year's pennant wiitiers, the 2nd
Battalion-five, are now the only unde-
feated outfit, and present dope .favors
them to repeat. The rifle toters from
Major Bowen's battalion lost three of
last year's stars and prophets had'them
down for a low finish this year. These
Doughboys have a spirit of fight and co-
operation, however, that is hard to beat.
Few teams could lose such men as Kjel-
strom, Hendricks and Franz, without
fatal consequences, but the Daniel, Mc-
Callister-Davis-Ellis-Felber combination
looks to be the class of the league and
should win.

Engineers, I. S. D., Special Units and
Medical Detachment have met with one
defeat, each. Engineers beat the I. S.
D. but lost to Special Units, who were
defeated by the Medical Detachment
The Medicos dropped their game with
the 2nd Battalion after holding thle
Doughboys to a 7-3 count in the first
half. Of these teams the I. S. D. appears
the most formidable The Detachment
boys are heavy and fast and need only
miore team play to threaten the 2nd Bat-
talion's supremacy. In Wigley and Dan-
ielski the En'ineer have a great forward
pair, and will prove hard to beat. Medi-
cos boast of some good shots, but their
play, particularly on defense seems some-
Iwhat loose. Sp~ecial Units were lucky

Pinkerton, J. G., Capt. Mo. N. G.
Porter,. Horton B.. Capt., Tex. N. G.
Price, Hubert 0., 2nd Lt., Tex. N. G.
Quish, Thomas J., 1st Lt., Conn. N. G.
Reister. Harold W..Clapt., Ta. N. G.
Reutlinger, Arthur F., Capt., Ill. 'N. G.
Rifenbark, G. E., 1st Lt.,- N.Y.N.G.
,Ripstra. Earl F., 2nd Lt., Ill. N. G.
Ritter, William, 2nd Lt., Inf. R. C.
Robinson, James C., Capt., Ha. N. G.
Roe. William F., 1st Lt.. Md. N. G.
Roper, Henry E., Capt., Mo.. N. G.
Ross. Allen B., Capt., Mon. N. G.
Rossy, Peter A., Capt., Porto Rico N.G.

I Ruthledge. Paul S., 1st Lt.. Inf. R. C.
Sanders, Guy M., 1st Lt., Ga.-N. G.
Scheffler, W. B., Capt., Mich. N. G.
Seerie, John D., Lt. Col., Inf. R. C.
Sexton, Edward M., .Capt., Ky.-N. G.
Simmonds, IT. W., 1st Lt., Ill. N. G.
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Gen-erxl and Mrs. Briant H. Wells
were the hbnorees ,at many beautiful
far'ewell parties during the past
weel. Monday evening, Colonel and
Mrs. George W. Helms gave a dinner
at their quarters in their honor. Maj-or and Mrs. Louis Ford entertained
at -dinner. on Tuesday evening. Wed-
nesday, General and Mrs. Wells attend-ed a dinner at the Big Eddy Club. The
Infantry School iStaff. gave a dinner
at the Ralston Hotel Thursday eve-
ning. Frida- evening, the --Officers'
Club will entertain the entire garrison
and ciilian frleiids of Genei-al did
Mrs. Wells, at a reception and dance.
A farewell hunt and hunt breakfast at
the Polo Club was given Shnday and
a special polo game was played in
their honor.

-Colonel and Mrs. Frank Cocheu
gave a buffet supper at their quarters
Sunday evening in .honor of their
house guests, Colonel and Mrs. Alfred
J. Smith, of. Baltimore, Md.

Colonel and Mrs. J:son Wailing
were hosts at an attractive dinner on
Friday evening, February' twenty-
sixth. Later. 1he party attended the
Twenty-fourth Infantry Fancy- Dress
hop. The gues lis included:.Cdlorie
and Mrs. Wait C. John-son, Colonel and
Mrs. George Goodrich, Mrs. Hoover,
Major and Mrs. Eley P. Denson, Majot-
and Mrs. .qeorge Dailey, Major and
Mrs. Evan Lewis, Major and Mrs. Dale,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Sears and Lieu-
tenant Moon.

".Mr. and Mrs. Sthiathy R. MacKel-
Lar, of Toronto, Canada, arrived this

week to be the guests of their brother
and sister Major and. Mrs. Clyde. Abra-
ham.

They will be extensively entertainedwhile here. Colonel and Mrs. W. W.
McCammon gave a, dinner and bridge
in their honor. Captai,n and Mrs.
Ferris gave a dinner at the Country
Club Saturday night. Major and Mrs.
Abraham a tea and reception nd a
large tea Sundy at the Polo Club.
Quite a number of parties have been
planned in their honor for this week
also. Mrs. Barrett gave a -luncheon
on Monday, and Major and Mrs.
Schneider entertained in the evening,
On Tuesday Mrs. Casey Baker gave a
luncheon and Major and Mrs. Gunner
a dinner and bridge in the evening.

Wedesday, Mrs. George F. "Daileygave a luncheon and 'Major and Mrs.
Ralph Jones, a dinner and bridge.
Major and Mrs. ,Silvester gave a bridge
Thursday afternoon. Friday Colonel
and Miss Halloran will entertain them
at supper, the party later attending
the farewell reception for General
and Mrs. Wtills.

Major and Mrs. Starr Moulton were
hosts at a delightfuil dinner to a group
of medical people on Thursday eve-
ning, Febrnary twenty-fifth. Covers
were laid for eight. 'Later the party

h attended the Medical Bridge,whc
mret with Captaiin and Mrs. Ht. 0.Brown.

Mirs. E-dwar,d- Almond gdve i very
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fan, and the honorees were given
gifts of bath salts and perfume.

Mesdames A. J. McChrystal, Frank
Partridge and. Walter Tolson left
Thursday to attend the Chicago Grand
Opera in Chattanooga, where they will
be the guests of Colonel ifnid Mrs. H.
J. Weeks.

Mr. Theodore Lamount hds returned
to his home iii Philddelphia, after a
few days' Visit with Major and Mrs.
F. W. Milburn.

Captaih aiid Mrs. Charles Griffin at-
tended the bpening of the iaces at
Tampa, Florida.

M5rs. Da-vid J. Crdxvford and her
,by left Wednesday for East Ot-ange,

N. J., where Lieutenant Crawford
will joint them shbrtly. They will
sail for his new-station in Hawaii
about April twe'ntieth.

The Woman's Club held its regular
bi-monthly meeting :ait the Officers'
Club Monday afternoon. The follow-
ing program was given: Current
Events,. compiled by Miss Chappelle.
An Original Cbnceltion of Disarma-
ment,- by Captain Leiber. Songs by
Capta.ih S. 0. Neff.

The Art Club will meet with Mrs.
W. McK. Scott at 10 a. ni. March 15th.

The ladies of the Protestant -Chapel
Guild met Wednesday morning at the
home of Mrs. Starr Moulton to sew on
the layettes -they are malking for the
Station hospital. The ladies meet ev-
ery .Wednesday morning with Mrs.
Moulton.

Captain and Mrs. Ernest T. Jones
gave a bridge party at t eir quarters
Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. 0.
N. Thom'pson's mother, Mrs. Haberli6,
of Niagara Falls. and Mrs. Johii Hbv-
er, Of Washington, D. C. There were
four tables of bridge :and ohe of mah-
jong.

The hop given Wednesday evening
by the officers-and ladies of the 29th
Infantty at Bigier ille was h beauti-
ful affair and largely attended 'Cap-
taion and Mrs. C. C. Griffin weTe hosts
to a number of friends at dinner at
Biglerville before tfhe h6p.

Major and Mrs. Starr Moulton will
entertain thirty guests :a,t dinner be-
fore the reception and dance for Gen-
eral and Mrs. Wells on Friday eve-
ning, March the fifth.

Major and Mrs. Ralph Jones will be
hosts also at a, large dinner on Friday
evening, at their quarters, after which
the party will attend the Command-
ant's reception. Other hosts enter-
taining are Colonel and Miss H allor-
an, Lie uteniant and Mrs. Barlow, find
a number of smaller parties.

Captain anid Mrs. Russell Fountain
are giving a large 'dinner on Friday
evening in honor of Mrs. Thomas Gib-
son,% the guest of Major and Mrs. F.

H. Burr. After the dinner the guests
will attend the reception for the Com-
mandant and Mrs. Wells. The guest
list includes: Majors and Mesdames
Nulson, Stokley and MacGruder; Cap-
tains and Mesdames Almond, Burress.
Partridge, Rice, Pomerene, Cook, Bur-
racker, Howa-rd and Boone,. : Mrs.
Strother and ,Captains .,Cummings,
Whisner, Blodget, Hagelstein, DeWare,
DeVotie, Montague, Riley and Lieuts.
Smith and Moon.

pretty bridge party at 'her quarters
Friday afternoon in honor of two vi.a- A number of parties have been giv-

itors in the garrisoin, Mrs. John Hoov- en in Mrs. Gibson's honor. Captain
er, guest of Colnel :ahd Mrs. Wait V. C. DeVotie gave a dinner at The
Johnson, and Mrs. Thomas Gibson, Shack on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
guest of her aunt and uncle, Major Samuel Burracker entertained with a
and Mrs. Burr. There were five tables bridge pa ty in her honor Tuesday af.
of players. Mrs. Lind Silvester woi te ifi-on; Captain and Mrs. Walter
the first prize, 'a..pdir of h6se; Mrs. Dimas will give a supper and bridge
Russell Fountain the sdcond, a feather Thursday evoning; and Major an,d

Mrs. Burr will give a supper oi Mon-
day evening.

The ladies of.the Protestait Guild
will give a bridge party at the P0lo
Club, Thirsday, April 15th. The mdn-
ey madde will be gi6e tb the Post
schobl to help equip the Manual Train-
ing depadrtment. Tickets will be fifty
cents each. -.Committees , for bridge
party are as follows: Resrvationns-
Mesdames Moulton and Reichle. Ta-
bles and chairs--Mesdames Fletcher,
Dunlop, J. K. Rice. Cover and cards
-B. A. Jones. Tallies and score pads
-Helsley, Green, Smythe. Prizes-
Mesdames Mou-lt.on. Pollitt, Bond,
Btucher. Refreshments-Elliott, Scott,
Ahraids, Haidee, Riess. Decorations
-Lough, Lena, Miller.

This Will be a beautiful party and,
a delightful way to entertain your
fi'inds and help a most worhty cause.

The infaiitry School Bridge Club
will hold their regular bi-monthly
meeting. Thursday at 2 P. M., March
11th. At the Polo Club. Notice the
change of place.

Special guests of honor, in addition to
visiting delegations from D. A. R. chap-
ters in adjoining counties, at the Lafav-
ette unveiling Tuesday afternoon, were
Mrs. John Parker, Mrs. E. P. !)enson,
Mrs. Chas. S. Coulter, and Mrs, D, L.

lardee, of the local garrison.
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Pationize the Advertisers in
The News.

Home Savings
Bank.'

"The White B&~k"

Capital ................................ $10o,000.00
Surplus ................................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-anriually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per ent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative.:
I. M. HALL, Jr.,'Phone 190

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

WeWi h to
Announce-

TO our Patrons at Fort Benning that

we are now showing

SPRING STYLES

Our Shoe Department
Will be-opened the latter part of

this month. Date 'of opening to
be announced later.

Kays er Liienth a1,
Inc.

1109 Bioad St. Phone 1 738
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IV 100 8th St. Phone

The od Army is passing. The gruf f.
hard-boiled, middle-aged non-commis -
sioned officers are given way to younger\\
men, "gentlemen rankers," as Kipling RH M-: .0 would call them. Today3, syAm

authorities here, the military establish-
Ment abounds with youngste'rs holding
the highest enlisted grades up to and in-

•". cluding that of master sergeant, the very
hihest. Gene.A -

Before the World War the sergeants .4 Gan: and first sergeants usually were "old- .vl

timers" who had to their credit at least 1207 Firs.Ave."Ph 7
ten years of service; .service in Cuba, -1207 Fi
Panama, Alaska, China and the Philip-
pines. The war took an enormous toll
of. these men, and hundreds more re-First N ation tired. Few of the hardy soldiers who March 8 1:30-2:00 The St. Mihiel
fought in the Spanish-American War Offensive, 1918.-Capt. Win. A. Hale. We Print rTh Infantry Schol NewsB nagainst Aguinaldo in Luzon are left 2:00-2:30 Deferred. Subject will be

0. GHThe Army today is composed primarily announced later.
Georgia Home Building. of young men. March 9-1:30-200 The Operations of Stan ard Printing Co.

".The White Bank" This is accounted for by the rapid tle 91st Division (U. S.) in Belgium,.Oc- 19 W. 11th St.
turnover. The present day soldier is not tober 18-November 11th, 1918-Capt.

Capital- and "-Surplus '$400,000.00 a professional military man. He enters Leslie R. Forney.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00 the service just as one would enter a 2:00-2:30 The Meuse-Argonne Opera- High Grade Printing in all its branch-

college, and for much the same reason. tion. (General Introductory Monograph.) es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
The schools of Uncle Sam's Army are -Capt. Frank T..Addington work. Christmas Cards and HolidayFort Benning Representative: among the finest in the country. Prac- March 11--1:30-2:00 Operations of Menus of all descriptions.

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone190 tically every, line of human endeavor is the 5th Corps (U. S.) in 1st Phase of
taught, from the raising of horses to the Meuse-Argonne- Capt. Don P.

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar medical and radio' science,. engineering, Branson. "QUALIT - "
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your cooking and the many mechanical trades. 2:00-2:30 Operations of the 35th

Valuables. Prices moderate. Each year thousands of young men Division (U. S.) in the 1st Phase of the
%who-have completed-courses offered to Meuse-Argonne-Capt. James M. Hite.

Accounts of Fort Benning its personnel by the Army, purchase March 12-1:30-2:00 The Operations "
Personnel Solicited. their discharge for a nominal sum and of the 3rd Corps (U. S.) in-the 2nd[a

UNITED STATES DEPOSITAR.-Y return to civil life. Nearly all of their Phase of the Meuse-Argonne-Capt.
applications are based on the offer of Frederick S.. Doll.
more lucrative.positions by commercial 2:00-2:30 Operations of the 5th Corps
con'cerns, and- it..is a cardinal principle (U. S.) in the 2nd. Phase -of the Meuse-
of the Army that it shall not stand in Argonne-Capt. James R. Kennedy.
the way, in peace time, of an enlisted
moanIwho has the opportunity to,. 'better Your Monographs
his position .in: life..-

M AX IN It .is for this reason that the old
Army is passing. Promotion is rapid Neatly and Solidly in

-For- and it is common to find a "top-kick" Permanent Cloth.
or a staff sergeant in his first enlist- By Gilbert Printing Company
ment, and under twenty-five years of 15 Twelfth Street
age. The military service loses many of

FULRNII JP .Eits technically trained men before their
enlistments expire, but the commercial GYMNASIUM SPECIALLY
world gains and thereby the Army in- DECORATED FOR FINAL

and creases its prestige as an educator and PARTY TO GEN. WELLS By selecting the genuinebuilder of men--G-2, 9th C. A. Q range Blossom ring-
.. .. -- Mrs. Ford antd Volunteer Aids Deck which bears the T raubRUGS ....... ' HEADQUARTERS STAFF "Big Structure for Parting trademark and the Words

S.. .. HONOR TH-E GENERAL Reception. Orange Blossom on the

1223 Phone Last night at the Ralston, members Should Mrs. L. P. Ford ever call for inner surface-you will ob-
Broad St. 268 of the headquarters staff and heads volunteers to be shot at sunrise there tamn a ring whose design

of staff departments met at dinner would be a general response from, the
to honor General Wells at the termina- members of the Fort Benning garrison, is hammered by hand into
tion .of their more than two years of so powerful a hold upon their, affections the metal, not merely cut.

*congenial co-operation. From eight is possessed by that energetic lady.
" M POSTS AND TOWNS" Io'clock onwards, the assembled com- This time, however, she has not requiredIwill be off the press this .Summer. panty spent a very-enjyable evening, such dangerous duty, but all week she Ge,,uie

The pre-publication price of $.2.00, re- undeterred by speech-m aking or for- has been engaged in. decorating the
cently offered by Captain Sullivan, is mality. garrison gymnasium for the final recep-|withdrawn, effective April 15th; Prac- kaD eV/. S.Ol
tically all of the data are now ready, The hosts were: Colonel Frank S. tion to be given tonight for our depart. g B
gathered directly from post Adjutants Cocheu, Asst. Commdnt.; • Colonel ing Commandant. Under Mrs. Ford's Wedding Gnd Engagement
and Quartermasters, and covering the GeorgeHelms,'Ex. Off.; Major Joseph direction Lieut. Cullen and others who
subjects:, Quarters, (kind and num-
ber), stoves, heat, transportation, Russ, Asst. Ex. Off.: Major Frederick responded to her call have cut and-af-
schools, the post town, hospital facil- E. Uhl, Plans and Training Off.; Maj- fixed bunting and streamers, pennants
ities, private cars, servants, commuta- or RobertH.NIS
tion conditions, churches, markets, H. Dunlop, Adjt." Captain and banners, n end the great open spaces
hotels, roads, mounts, golf, hunting, John D. Forsythe and Lieutenant Ray- of the gym's interior have been made into
fishing, climate, clothes, and a his- mond P. Lavin, Asst. Adjts.'; Captain a veritable fairyland bower.

_tory of every post, station, camp, hos-_
pital and depot in the Arm y. ._Gor e E ._____Rcr iin_____

Because of the delay in publication, Major John A. Parker, J. A.; Lieu- JewelersICaptain Sullivan will, until the book tenant-Colonel George E.., Goodrich, Park'at C. A. Morgan & Co.
is delivered, send free to any subscrib- S'. Li
er the data on any post desired. This Special Inspector: Major Edwin B.Open tiColumbu
offer is made especially for the--bene- Spiller,.. Finance. Officer; Lieutenant-O C
fit of subscribers at . the.' Service Colonel A.-B. Warfield, Quartermaster; Drinks, Drugs. and Cigars.
Schools who Want-to know about the Major Magregor, Ordnance Officer;'
post to which they are assigned. The
subscription price until April 15th re- Captain W. N. Thomas, Jr., Engineer H A V O L*
mains at the promised price of $2.00; officer; Captain D. Lee looper, ,Chem- H A V 0 LI'. " ...L
thereafter it will be $3.50 per copy. ical Warfare Officer; Lieutenant

For information, sample proof ihelsWarfarelOfficer"oLieutenant
sheets or to subscribe, write Captain Green, SignalOffier; Lieutenant-Col- The standard lubricant for all motor cars. special ol
Chas. J. Sullivan, Fort Hamilton, N. Y. onel Paul S. Halloran, Surgeon; and for every make motor.

"ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS" is Lieutenant Joseph A. Nichols, Aide de On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station.,
-%uthorized by the Secretary of War. Can. _Sale_____ at____Post_____Exchange _________Fill___CaImp.. ." .+ .
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TILE DISCIPLINED SOLDIER
You can always -tell the disciplined

soldier from the recruit. Look at the
next one you see. You will see first
that he is neat; that he carries his head
up, and looks the world in the eye. He
is confident. Usually he is cheerful.
He is good and he knows it; and if you
look him over carefully, you will know
it, too. He is the kind of man one can
depend upon in a fight. He is worth
three or four, men who are disciplined
by fear. If you know him well you will
also find out that he is loyal to himself,
his comrades, and his leaders. When told
to do a thing he goes and does it, and
reports that fact. He doesn't turn in a
lot of excuses. He does his best at all
times because it is a satisfaction to him-
self. He is like a good football player
who jumps to action at the calling of his
signal. He is a man that can be depend-
ed upon by his comrades and by his
leaders.-Sergt. R. Grinstead, Head-
quarters Co., 31st Infantry.

A REG'LAR
By L. B. Cullen Jones

1
There's a reekin' rollin' river

That makes a far frontier,.
In a sullen desert country,

Where you pray that God is near.
2

There is someone there a waitin'!
He is ridin' all around,

He patrols the Southern border,
While you're sleepin' safe and sound.

3
And those feverish boilin' islands,

In the- Eastern tropic zone,
Where the natives mark your headpiece,

For a choice spot in their home.
4

There is someone there .in khaki,
With a rifle'shinin' bright,

He is marchin' while it's. daytime,
And a guardin' you at night.

5
There's a lonesome, icy snowland,

Up north of fifty-eight,
It's a frozen hell in winter

That you'comfort lovers hate.
6

There is someone there a scoutin'
And a-skeein' up and down

He is keepin' law and order;
In each distant minin' town.

7
Don't forget that, strip of water,

Thru" the neck of jungle cut,
It's no place for white 'uns either,

You wouldn't live there but-
8

There is someone there a-waitin'
For a frolic or a fray;

He is oilin' up his trigger-
For you need that water way.

While you swim in worldly pleasures,
He's on duty night and day;

He's a trooper or a doughboy.
He's a Reg'lar--U .S. A.

-.. .The Sentinel..

P 
The 

winter 

had 
been 

terribly 

cold 

in

the Michigan back~woods; even the hardy
snowshoe rabbits were starving to deathfor want of their only food, the pungent

bark of the poplar tree, now long buried
under the twenty foot drifts of snow
Even the Indian braves were shattering
age old traditions andhelping their
weary squaws at bringing in pine knots
and birch bark.

Our hero the Kalamazoo Kid, so well
known that we use but his nickname, had
found so much hard work as his portion,
that he decided to go to the city. Snow-
bound was the old frontier homestead.

The drifts reaching 'right to the gables
and the kid everya day after breakfast
had to pick up his trusty old-shovel, and
climb -out the -up'stairs hallv window and
dig twenty feet thru the-snow -heaps, to
uncover the door of the-woodshed and
bring in great armfuls 'of stovewood.
And then with his tapeline and com-
pass he doped out the lay of the cowshed
and once more with the aid' of his shovel
he'd uncover the door of the haymow.
And then with a fork full of fodder he
would appease the starved bellowing cat-
tle.

As we've said this hard work grew so
irksome, our hero decided to "vamoose."
So one day without "so long" or fare-
well, he strapped on his snowshoes and
beat it. All day thru the snowdrifts he
floundered, his blood chilled by the blast
of the North wind, and then just as the
red sun was descending and threatening
to'leave him-in darkness the welcoming
sight met his eye of a light in an old
Grand Trunk depot.

Our hero was lucky enough for the
very next day after dinner, a train push-
ed it's way thru the drifts and stopped
at the station a minute. Already the kid
had arranged at the bank to draw out
all his wampum he'd saved thru the years
long gone .by, by depositing fresh eggs
and skunk furs. And now we must
pause for a moment and explain the
backwoods way of barter. You must
know that the banks of the north are
not all of them snow banks or sand
banks. When the lumber jacks, farmers
or trappers have garnered the fruits of
their labors they can go to the bank and
deposit whatever their labors have gained
them. And so had the Kalamazoo Kid
each month when the hens were all lay-
ing, brought many a freshly laid egg and
added it unto his savings. Likewise
when the skunk. furs were all dried and
relieved of their not too nice odor he
brought them all .into the bank and turn-
ed them all in. to the teller. Sometimes
when the weather was warm or too.much
time had elapsed 'teen his visits, the tel-
ler would find in his check that he'd
tried some bad cents to deposit. In the
bank book no credit was given for dol-
lars or cents or for produce. Instead
there was marked in the book, the value
in Indian Wampum.

Of course when the bank paid him
off, they paid him in good U. S. money
and when he had purchased his ticket
he found he had left from 'his savings
One Hundred and Five hard earned
bucks of which one hundred was in one*
bank note. In the City of Kalamazoo
where he arrived the next day after
breakfast put up at the Y. M. C. A. and
planned where his next move would take
him.-That day, while he wandered
around, he spent only two or three dol-
l ars, and that night as he made his way
home, he still had the most of his money.
As he miade his way up a side street,
which was lighted by only one street
light, he met a young man in the dark
who stopped him and told a sad story, of
hunger .and freezing and" want, for he
said he'd no home and no money. The
stranger's sad story so touched, his heart
that the kid never faltered. In his

pocket his right hand he plunged and a
bill he pulled out for the stranger. "Sure
I'll help you" said he right away "Take
this dollar and buy you a supper."

When the Kid 'had returned to. his
room, feeling proud of the good'deed he
had done he.drew out all his "jack" from
his jeans and all- he had left was a One!
A one dollar bill, yes that's right; to
the stranger he'd given a hundred!

And that is the reason the Kid, the
very next-day joinedthe army, and right
to this day if you try, to borrow from
him any money, -or get him-to do any
business, that involves the exchanging of
bills. It will do you no good to ap-
proach him at night, not even in a room
that's well lighted, for the Kid ,has to
have good day light so the wrong kind
of bills can be sighted.

Hanna of the Engineers.
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*83rd Field-Artillery

March 1, 1926.
At todays rev'iew'-tendered to Master

Sergeant Stevens the Hamilton watch
presented by the personnel of 83rd Field
Artillery, was handed to Sergeant Ste-
vens by the Battalion-Commander. who
expressed for the battalion the wish that
he wear it: as a reminder that at all times
during his days of retirement he had

with him the best wishes .of the 83rd
Field Artillery for his happiness and
prosperity, and.Our thanks for his past
services.

Sergeant Stevens replied that he felt
deeply moved by being honored by the
review, and by the beautiful watch ten-
dered him by his old regiment, with
which he had served since its organiza-
tion. He thanked the regiment for its
good wishes for the future and-remarked
that he would ever have us all in mind
as he consulted his time piece. He felt
that he was leaving his old home and ex-
pressed the wish that he might, in case
his country were again involved in a war,
join the colors of the 83rd Field Artil-
lery.

Combat Train
One more recruit added' to the long

list of the Combat Train. This one
comes with a reputation of being a
baseball player of no mean ability. His
metal will soon be tested however.

Baseball is the main topic of conversa-
tion around the Orderly Room door at
the present time. We have hopes of win-
ning the Battalion Championship again
this year. Our cup_ is getting lonely
without any company, so let's go and
get another, and relative the monotony
of the one we won last year.

Pvts. Arnold and Gibson are no more.
They saw fit to be other than soldiers
and have left. I expect -the Battery
will have a terrible time trying to get
along without them. Gibson's radio-
like talk will be missed in the Day Room,
and Arnold's workfng qualities will be
an ideal to some of the men.

At last Garretson is "Going to make
it." He is getting made Pvt. 1st Cl.
along with Pvts. Barrett and Wright.
Well, here's luck, boys, but don't spend
all your money in one place.Information is required as to why
O'Donnel draws so many Show Tickets
and alwavs has McGroarty, Carr, Brown,
and Wallace, along with him, when he
starts for the show. He must be show-
ing the above a good tilme. It might be
mentioned that Doornob Flynn also" is
mentioned on the above list. Any info

Kirve n's

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

Established 1876
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in regard to the above would be greatly
appreciatd by the scribes.

It-is strange hbw junk will get piled
around, the -,area. Most any dayone, can
go by Hdqrs.:and, see along the Parking
row an old thing with "Bui ck" on the
front of it. Some- Corporal in Hdqrs.
drives..it. around.'when it runs. He'll
be going around a corner with it some
day and he'll find himself with nothing
but.the steering wheel left in his hand.
It's a shame to let anythin glike that
loose around the area. What would the
G(eneral Inspector say if he were to see
all that iron laying around in a heap.

I must contradict myself as regards
to my third paragraph. Just as I was
writing these few lines who comes gal-
loping in but Mr. Gibson and Mr. Ar-
nold. Here is a short description of their
entrance into the fair domains of our Or-
derly.Room. It is a short.play and will
be given in one act.

Soft knock on the Orderly Room door.
First Sergt. "Come in."
Enter the two absentees. Both remove

their hats at the same time. Arnold
hangs back, but Hoot Gibson, born lead-
er- of-men, and no mean spokesman at.
all, takes the lead. He hangs his hat
on' a convenient nail in the wall."Well, whatcha saying, Sergt., How's
everything? I suppose you know we
was'gone Well, we know we're in the
wrong. Whatcha want us to-do."

First Srgt.: "Where have you been?"
Hoot: "Sergt.- that's just what we

came in to tell you. We went riding
with a fellow and he was a liquor man
but we didn't know it. And we all got
pinched. And of course last night they
found out we was all right and they
turned us-loose. We tried every way
to get-out last night, but there wasn't
any trucks running, so we came out this
morning. Whatcha want us to do?"

First Sergt.: "Wait till the Captain
comes in, he'll talk to you. Go to the
kitchen right now." And they went.

C. L TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDSLAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Grand Theatre
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"FOLLOW ME"

'Language is a remarkable thing.
It lives on the lips of men. Editors
nay delete. Teachers may ppescribe.
But the phrases go, on forever.

Take the names of two of our prom-
inent athletes. It is Sergeant "Dan-
iel" and it is Sergeant "Kjelstrom"
that you see on the football field. But
those names' have been spelled "Dan-
iels" and "Kgelstrom" for so long that
it has become a habit-service records
to the contrary notwithstanding. "Dan-
iel" is a very common Southern name,
borne by the Superintendent of Schools
in Columbus, and by a Professor at
Georgia Tech, and the Sergeant is a
Macon lad. But the corrupted spelling
keeps appearing, inspite of all efforts
to get the "s" left off in sport .sories
for downtown papers and in the Infan-

try School News. -

"Kjelstrom" is spelled With 'a ""

and not with a "g"-it conforms to the
usual Norwegian ort hogi-aphy, and

"Kelly" is a Norwegian by blood.
But it has been as difficult to get that
"j' into print as it is to keeP his
feats from -weighing in the balance at

afootball game. Our former Assistant
('omm',ndant never saw his name spell-
ed "Bgornstad" instead of "B. J."

From time immemorial, the garri-

son at the Infantry School has been
speaking of "intermural" athletic con-

tests. The spelling "intermural" is of
course, wrong. "Intra-mural" means
"within the walls" and is a word de-

scribing games between companies,
battalions, or other units at the fort,
as distinct from games against out-
side teams. When the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery plays the Columbus All-Stars,
it is an extra-mural game. When the
83rd Field Artillery plays--the Second
Battalion, it is an intria-mural game.
When Georgia plays Auburn it is an
inter-collegiate game--between the
colleges. When Kelly'.s cohorts play
the gang led by Romploski, it is an

inter'-battalion game-between.. the bat- Pomerene on Agawam; Mrs. Dailey on
atlions. I Artillery; Capt. Stewart on Baltimore;
a .Maj. Reed on Briant; Capt. Boon on

A distipgpished banker of New Brocade; Chas. Bankhead on Brook-

Yor~k, trustee of a large university, line; Capt. Barber on Oriel;-Geo. Gris-

higL ranking officer in the Reserve woldi on Duint; Mrs. Gunner on Fas-

Corps, and graduate of Leavenworth, sett Mrs. Hoover on Wede; Mrs.Brian 0'onGeorge Payne"Lt. Wo od 'n
has said that the chief fault :he could Bianmon George ayne;tW on

Gloomy-Gus; Maj. Ahrends, on Ludidie,
find with the army was its careless- C; Capt..Coulter on Lawrence, Mrs.
hess in the use of the English lan- Adams on Lev Allen; • Flora Boon on,

guage. General Pershing issued a War Lullaby; Harley Sims on Malone; Lt.

Department General. Order on the sub- Wilson on Middleburg; Capt. Wessells
ject. Let us at least do our part of on Miss Gray; Maj. Miller on Norton;Col. Gowen on Rainbow; Capt. Pritch-
the job by spelling correctly the ett on Joe Blaze;Capt. Frakes on
names of two of our distinguished ser- Reno; T. E. Campbell on Verse; Mrs.

geant athletes and of our intra-mural Frakes on Richie; Mrs. Fenn on Riley;
contests. Mrs. Fells on Sunbeam; Capt. Fales

on Tank; Mrs. Fisher on Tappaha-
neck; Capt. Bundy on Toodles; Mrs.

"FOLLOW ME" Bundy on Tumble; Mrs. Jackson .on
• _Bad Boy; Mrs. Caffery on Upatoi;

Capt. Fay on War Dance; Capt. Mar-
Blue Bird is feeling pretty, cocky shall on Walter Weaver;'Col. Johnson

these days, since his report of the on Somers; Col. Walling on Wilken-
new specifications for the lapel collar son; Lt. Lucas on 'Willie W.; Lt.,

Pahlke on Beverly; Maj. Schneider on
uniform published in the Infantry Brown Boy; Capt. Layman on Hindoo;

School News before they appeared in Mrs. Ldndis on Kim; Maj. Woodruff

any other service paper- has been on Raspberry; Maj. Wood on Miss
copied by other publications. Reid; Maj. Landis on Seminary; Capt.

Forsythe on Virginia; Lt. Nichols on
Nick; Mrs. Moon on Wheeler; Maj.

LARGE FIELD OF Dunlop on Winnie B.; Mrs. Schneider
HUNTERS TURN OUT on Roffe; Mrs. Brown on San Antonio;

TO SAY FAREWELL Mrs. Payne on Sandy; Becky Hill on
Starcord; Mrs. Singleton on Baby;

General and Mrs. Wells Honored By Maj. Bluemel on Titantic; Maj. Caf-
Riders ,of the Garrison Last fery on Trojan; Maj. Donnely on Wat-

Sunday Morning. son; Marie iRuss on Sayne; Maj. Park-
er on Winan; Lt. Simpson on Forever:

Coffee iand French pastry fortified Maj. Hodges -on Fresno; Capt. Swind-

inner man-and woman. Saddles were ler on Hamilton S.; Maj. Lyon on

slung. Boots made contact with sad- Hanna; Capt. Montague on Little
dies. The field moved out, and the John; Mrs. Neff on Verna D.; Mr. Ol-

cast was made at eight-ten. Over :a son on Jupiter; Maj. Smith on Shen-
nin0tiec iiuei ..1Li-I -I fUL iQ q- 1y;A-I'I Uo h

day morning for the farewell drag
hunt to General and Mrs. Wells prior
to their departure.

Down the Lumpkin road they went
to Gilbert creek. Down Gilbert creek,
they streaked, to the edge of the
Chattahoochee. Then they travelled:
back to the Polo Club, where they ar- .
rived, after an hour and forty-five:
minutes riding in the clear, cool morn-
ing air, broken by four checks, but
ready for the breakfast which Captain
Paul F. Huber, Assistant Hunt Direct-

or, had spread out for them.
In the main room of the club, deco-

rated in hunting fashion with bear
skins, and with fox, cat, .and coon
hides from this-winter's kill of the
Officers' Club, there were tables laden
with lflowers and with strawberries
and cream, and !squab ontoast, and'hot
rolls, and potatoes, and coffee. 'There
was an orchestra which enlivened the
meal with the strains of "Drink, pup-
py, drink" and "D'ye ken John Peel,
with his coat so gay."

General Wells rode Marion H. and
Mrs. Wells, G. Billy. Captain Rog-
ers, Master of Fox Hounds, was up
on L6gan, and the whippers-in, Cap-
tain Dunphy, on Peggy; Lt. Brier, oh

Polly K.; and Lt. Moon, on Ginger.
Following were the riders and

mounts:
Col. Helms on Sheridan; Mrs. Helms

on' Vi-ginia; Col. Cocheu on Bobbie;
Bud Russon Allenby; Captain
Brown on Ben Allen; Capt. Johnston
on Bill Morton; Lt. Adams on Bill
Meadows; Betsy Walker on Black
Moon; Miss Halloran on Chaument;
Capt. Whisner on Duke; Capt. Pear-
son on Gallivant; Robt Lyon on Gas-
kin; Capt. Duggan on Jack; Mrs.
Bishop on John Barry; Mrs. Herlihy
on John Kennedy; Capt. Almond on
Kismet; Maj. Donaldson on Lody;
Capt. McCoy on Jim; Capt. Martin
on Moreland; Lt. Dioquino on Pasay;
Capt. Deware -on Percy; Capt. Rice on
Pigeon; Mrs. Barndollar on Potomac;
Mrs. Don Moore on Prince George; Lt.
Vinson on Quintine; Mrs. Parker on
Retreat; Capt. Hagelstein on IRiver-
ton.; Mrs. Reed on Roustabout; Lt.

HIGH GERMAN GENERAL
VISITS LOCAL FORT

DURING PAST WEEK

Lieutenant General of the Teutonic
Army Extended Courtesies of

the Garrison

Wednesday morning a detail of the
83rd Field Artillery crossed the Upa-
tel bridge and boomed a salute to a
high officer of an ex-enemy nation.
Into the garrison !along the Benning
boulevard came Lieutenant-General
Her.mann Schirmer, recently retired
from the Germany army, visiting "the
finest Infantry trainiig school in the
world, bar' none," as'Mr. Weeks re-
marked some time since.

Under the guidance of Lieutenant-
Colonel William MeCammon. of the
Advaneed Class, and .Captain Paul
Leiber, of the Academic Department,
he wias escorted to the various points
of the reservation and given -a full
and free oppprtunity to inspect the
installations and the operations.

-Down in the Tank area, he walked
in and out ofa 'baby tank and of a
big heavy, and took a jolting.ride-
much interested in the huge land ma-
chines of a type in which the scienti-
fic Germans were completely outclass-
ed during the World war. Then he

visited the Artillery park and was
shown the arrangements there, in
which he displayed particular inter-
est, having been originally an artil-
leryman prior to his appointment on
the German General Staff, where he
served during the World war. He was
taken- throughtthe stables and to the
offices of the weapons section of the
Academic Department.

Thursday morning, General Schirmer
inspected the storerooms of the weap-
ons section, and observed field firing.
Then he proceeded to Columbus, to
board the train for Wanshington, where
he will conclude his tour of the Unit-
ed States and remain some -time with
his wife, who is an American, a New
Yorker by birth.

By Ad

"Orders Is Orders"
The Private had 'im a job to do;

He was sweepin' out his tent.
The Sergeant'hollered, "Outside

Jones,"
iSo- right outside he went.

He hated to leave a dirty tent;
But, "Orders is orders," he said.

A Sergeant's crew was diggin' a ditch,
An' diggin 'it nice an' straight.

When a message from the Captain-
came,

Of a job that couldn't wait.
He hated to leave a half dug ditch;

But, "Orders is orders," he said.

The Captain was takin' his comp'ny
out;

To give. 'em their mornin' drill,
But word from the, Colonel came, to

him
Of a 'detail' he had to fill.

He knew that his company needed
him;

But, "Orders is orders," he said.

The Colonel had made a plan of his
own

For training his regiment,
When Word came down from the

General
That to-schoql he would soon be

sent
The Colonel hated, to leave his men;

But, "Orders is orders," he said.

The General was buildin' up the post
With little but gravel awd-sand

When word from Washington came to
him

To report to the "High Command"
He hated to leave his job half done:

But, "Orders is orders," he said.
* * *

After patiently pursuing the 29th
Infantry for almost a year, we finially
bumped into a Machine Gun barrage.

Boys of Company "D," you are ma-
chine gunners iant you shouldn't object
to a little harrasing fire.

W.e-got the habit in an old-Company
Machine Gunoutfit ourself.

Ye Scribe of Company "D" objects
to the title "Barracks Banter." Whrat
would you suggest buddy:• "Tent
Topics" or "Pyramidal Paragraphs."

* * .*.

And so you often wonder if the old
column is intended to be funny. Wel
we do)n't know what it is intended to
be; but we've always thought it was
funny-we thought . it was' funny Edi-
tor ever startedi printing it.

But buddy; Why don't you call us

a sheik? Maybe it is because we like
Camels. We'd walk a mile for a Cam-
el and farther than that for a ciga-
rette.

Dear Ad:
I've only been in the army a short

time but I notice that all of the Ser-
geants are' "hard-boiled." What make
them that way.

Ivan Otion
Dear Ivan:'

The poor sergeant's can't help being
hard-boiled. They're in hot water all
the time.

,"'Wal' ther's one thing certain-"
said old Ezra Cottontop, as he backed
up to the stove and rubbed his hands
together. "If they start broadeastin'
heat by this 'ere wireless telephone
there'll be a change in thet' song,
'Hello Central, Give me Heaven.' "
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HARVARD -CLASSICS iSHELF OF
FICTION. Twenty volumes. New.

COLLIERS .ENCYCLOPEDIA. Eleven
volumes. Neyer unpacked: For sale
by Captain L. W. Meinzen, Company
Officers' Class or Phone 3084-W down-
town. $94 for'both. -

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.,

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters for fancyveg-
etables and imported can
goods.

.FRANK .D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave. --

"The Yellow-Front"

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE.FOR YOU
TIHE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

Protestant Chape61
9:30 A. M.-Su'nday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morniing Worship. Ser-

mon by Lieut. H.. H. Fay. Special mu-
sical selections by ladies quartet: Mrs.
King and Mrs. Boyd, sopranos, and
Mrs. Reeder and Mrs. Young, contral-
tos. .

3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7.:00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Rev. Joseph E. Moylan.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
Stations of the Cross every Friday

during Lent at 7:30 P. M.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

Sat.-Departure of Gen. Wells, 2 prm.
-Boxing, Univ. Ga., Gym.,-8:15p n4.

Sun.-Polo, on Shannon Fid., 2:30 pim.
Mon.-A. F.& A. M. Lodge, Polo cl. 8p.m.
Tue.-Arrival of Gen. Collins, 8:45 p. m.
Wed.-Salute to New Co'm'ant, 9 a. m.

-Prot'st. Chpl. Guild, - 9:30 a. m.
Thu.-Forimal Grd. Mount, 4 p. in.

Inf. Sch. Bridge Club, 2 p. m.
Fri.-Off. Cl. Dnr. Dance, Bglvle.8p.m.
Sat.-Baseball, Quantico Marines.

-Country Cl. Dnr. Dance, 8 p. m.

Sat. March 6'-"Fighting Edge"
with K. Harlan

Sun. March 7-"Sporting Life."
wvith Bert Lytell.

Mon. March 8-"Fortieth Door"
with E.' Ray.

Tues. March 9 ".....Masked Bride'
witi Mae Murray

"W ed. March 1)-"' earts and Fists"
with John Bowers.

Thurs. March ll-"Womanhandled"
with Richard Dix.

Fri. March 12-"The Traffic Cop"
with M. Flynn.

Sat. March 13-"Just a Woman"
with Claire Windsor.

MILK REPORT

Following is the result of the milk
examination made February 24, 192,6:

Bact. Butter
percc. fat %

Sm ith's .. ---.... .......................20,000 5.1
Miller Bros. - 8,600 5.0
Fussell -------------------.-- ......... - .18,400 4.9
W ells ...- _ ........................... 21,000 4.6

Ask the

Deivery

Officers who have
been here
to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Last Chance to Secure Your Basketball Equipment.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 'and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended* for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
'For -sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CQ. PHONE 794

THE SHACK
CHICKEN DINNERS

Dancing permitted only at Private Parties

Drinking not permitted at all

REAL TEA ROOM
IN THE COUNTRY

5 miles north of Columbus on Hamilton-
Atlanta road

Phone 8304 between 12 noon and 9:30 p. M.

Qualit Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

COURTEOUS, .. EFFICIENT. AND
RELIABLE "-SERVlCE,-

24 Hours s day--365%' days year

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St.. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

INFANTUY SCHOOL' NEWS
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Under this "column heading there
will be published for some few weeks
the text-of various Infantry songs
that 'have been written in an attempt
to find words and music representa-
tive of the spirit of the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

"FOLLOW ME"
Hymn of the Infantry

Follow "Follow ' Me" The Infantry
,First to lead the van, O'er land and

sea..
Far fam'd as "Queen of Battles"
Oldest of arms are we,
Follow, Follow then, The Infantry.

-By Capt. Geo. L. King.

MARCHING SONG
Caesar filled his legions full of sturdy

fighting stuff
And when the Gauls got gay,
Those Gauls got treated rough,

For the Legion it was Infantry,
The Legion it was Infantry.

Caesar was the general who made the
Legion strong

And when they marched back home
- again

They throttled all resistance there
And presented him with Rome.

'Chorus:
Of the Infantry, you better had be-

ware,
The Legion and-the Phalanx
An' the blo0min' British square-

All of them were Infantry.

Alexander's famous.phalanx had sol-
diers of the best

It conquered all the world
And then 'sat down to rest,

For the Phalanx it was Infantry,
The Phalanx it was Infantry

The Persian kings who fought the
Greeks

Tried with all their might
To smash the Grecian Phalanx, but-

The Phalanx finished right.

Chorus:
Of the Infantry, you better had be-

ware,
The Legion and the Phalanx
An' the bloomin' British square-

All of them were Infantry.

Wellington's finest redcoats -formed a
:hollow -square

Which just presented bayonets
And made its foes-beware,

For the British square was Infantry,
The British square was Infantry.

Napoleon's choicest cavalry
.,Attacked at Waterloo;But the British square 'stood firm and

- strong,
And Napoleon was through :!

• ,Chaorus:
Of the Infantry, you better had be-

, ware, .
The Legion and the Phalanx
An' the bloomin' British square--

All of them were Infantry.
: --By "Beowulf."

SEEDS FOR YOUR
GARDEN

and-

BERMUDA -P4SS FOR
LAWNS
--At-

BRADFORD &-MEADOWS
DRUGGISTS & SEEDSMEN

Barbers' Supplies
1240 Broad St.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

GARDENING NOTES

From now on, the Infantry School
News will print weekly notes on gar-
dening, when to plant roses, how to
fix the vines, and so. on, prepared by
the garrison gardener specially for
this paper.

There is a knack in the handling of
plants that it is impossible to describe
in print. All persons can improve their
practice through diligent reading of
useful gardening literature, but no
amount of reading and advice will
make a good gardener of a person who
does not love to dig in a garden, or
who -does not have a care for plants
just because they are plants.

To grow a plant well, one must
learn to know its natural habits. Some
persons learn this as if by intuition,
acquiring the knowledge from close
discrimination of*the behavior of the
plant. Often they themselves, are
unconscious of this knack of knowing
What will make the plant to thrive,
but it is not at all necessary to have
such :an intuitive- judgment to enable
him to be even. more than a fairly
good gardener. Diligent attention t0
the plants' habits and requirements,
and a real regard for the plants wel-
fare, will make a person a success-
ful plant grower.

1-laving suited the situation to the
plant; and having prepared the ground
well and made a resolution to keep
it well, special attention must be given
to such matters as these:

Guarding 'from insects and ,disease,
dogs and cats, rabbits, mice and etc.

Protecting from weeds.
Pruning-if necessary, and when it is

necessary.
Staking and tying of sprawly garden

flowers.
' Persistent picking of over mature
flowers, developed seed pods, dead and
straggly branches:, dead-leaves and so
f6rth from the plant in order to con-
serve the strength-and to prolong the
flowering periods.

Watering in dry weather. (Not-
sprinkling or dribbling. Use the irri-
gation system in watering all flowers
and plants in real hot weather.)

Protection of non-hardy plants from
severe cold spells.

Keeping the place tidy, trim and
well cultivated.

In the transplaniting of flowers and
all plants recently started from seeds,
it is important •that the ground be
thoroughly pulverized and well packed.
Plants will do better if they are trans-
planted into soil that has just been
prepared to receive them. If it is pos-
sible it is a good idea, to, transplant
seedlings during-light wet weather or
just before a rain, particularly if it
is very late. in the season. Firm the
earth well around the roots. This
prevents air spaces and serves to draw
up t'he moisture that is in the under-
soil, or sub-soil.

In removing a plant from. one posi-
tion to transplant into another flower-
ing' or growing position it is well to
water the plant some time in advance
of the time before .removing, .say an
hour or two. This enables one to take
out a good r-oot ball of moist soil,
which must remain around the roots'
and be placed in the new flowering
position with the plant. See that the
watering before removing is done far
enough in advance of the transplant-
ing that the soil will not be muddy
but well moist. Allow the water to
settle and distribute itself before re-

moving. Do not allow ,a plant to re-
main out of.the soil for- a very long
while. If it. is'allowed to remain out
be sure that it is kept well watered
and well protected from heat or cold.
IIeat will wither or scald the plant
,and cold breezes will chill it. Both
are harmful to the plant as to.growing

Three years in the 9th Infantry, an-
other- term with the 16th Cavalry,
from which he-was discharged as a
Sergeant, then a truck driver with -the
48th M. T..C. and from 1919 to 1920
pushing a motorcycle for the.Q. M. C.
is the previous service record of-Pri--
vate Charlie Hutchinson. For no good
reason he claims Tennessee as his na-
tive state and Cumberland city his
birthplace. On February 15th he.
transferred to the 7th Engineers,,
where, of course, every good man
finally comes.

Private Louis Kingsbury enlisted in
the 13th Engineers at Fort Bragg in
1921 and was discharged three years
later 'as a Sergeant. Two years after
that he decided to take another hitch
so he tied up for the 7th in his home
city New Orleans,-La.

Pvt. Wilson H. Palmer and all oth-
ers whose chief stock in trade is their
ability to wield a paint brush, will
hereafter be S. 0. L.- The company,
is now blessed ' with, or is unfortunate;
in having, a paint sprayer that works
like a fire hose. All you have to do
is to press a buttoh and the job is
done.

In. another section of this paper Pvt.
Hanna tells us of some of his amus-
ing, and embarrassing, exriences.

and as to flowering. Watering -of
young plants should be done at dusk
preferably, or just after nightfall.
Never water a young plant just trans-
planted in the heat of the day.

In transplanting young plants, some
kind of a dibber or trowl should be
used to make the holes. Dibbers, or
sharp pegs make holes without remov-

ing away of any of the earth. In
transplanting with a dibber, a hole is
first made by a thrust of the tool, and
the earth is then pressed in against
the roots by. the hands, - feet. or some
other thing made for the purpose. The
hole is not filled by putting in dirt
from the top.

It Is not too late for the transplant-
ing of the many young-seedlings that
will require thinning and transplant-
ing. Most plants may be--transplant-
ed with success-up until the middle.of
March in this part of the country.
Some of the plants that require trans-
planting and thinning out now are:
Chrysanthemums, Shasta daises, Bach-
elor buttons, Sweet Williams., Iris,
Cannas,, etc. This should be done as
soon as possible in order to have
them in before the warm weather, be-
gins. Plants grown in greenhouses.,
hot beds, indoors and etc. should not
be transplanted out until the middle
of March at the least. Allow the plants
to harden off before trying it. This
may be done by gradually giving- them
more air and gradually cutting down
the heat where, they are growing.

COTTON UNIFORMS

Any enlisted man having drawn his
full initial and maintenance allowance
of cotton coats and breeches, as shown
in Table 1, paragraph 3, A. R. 615-40,
may, under paragraph 5 (e) A. R. 615-
40, purchase additional cotton uniforms
if he so desires.

In order ot obtain an absolute unifor-
* mity thruout the command in cotton uni-

forms purchased under the provision set
forth above, these uniforms must be

7 procured from one source.
A Board of Officers recently con-

vened by Headquarters found that the
* imported cotton cloth known as "Chino"

is the best that can be obtained. It is
fast in color, it can be procured in

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an, important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining .our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge-.Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W, T. HEARD
13th St. and Ist Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

Fq
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quantity and it will pass the service
tests of sunsh'ine, perspiration and laun-
dry. Although if. is.not of.olive drab
color, itis the most suitable cotton khaki
cloth for the uniforms of officers and
enlisted men. The Board also finds that
after laundry the olive drab cotton cloths.
on the .market are no more olive drab
color than is the "Chino" khaki. The
Board .recommended that this imported
"Chino"' be adopted as the standard
for the cotton uniforms of the
officers and men of thi-s gar-
rison. The findings and recommenda-
tions of this Board of Officers are ap-
proved and the Post Exchange is desig-
nated as the agency with Which organi-
zation commanders will deal directly for
the procurement of uniforms for their
men.

ThePost Exchange has made arrange-
ments for the supply of- the enlisted
men's uiiforms-withtle Sigmund Eisner
Company. All uniforms, are to be of the
lapel collar type. They- are to be in-
dividually measured and , a fit in all
cases is guaranteed.

BENNING SCOUTS MEET

A meeting was held Friday night at
Fort Benning by members of Boy Scout
Troop 11. - Scout Executive Harry M.
Littleton, local scout leader, was present
as was Capt. Hathaway, Benning scout
executive. Executive Littleton related
some of his experiences in scouting.
Those present were: Eagle Scouts
Charles Bankhead, Joe Russ and Har-
ley Cannon; Life and Star Scouts John
Lennon, GeorgeQuinney,' Charles Ellilott;
First Class Scouts Geo. Griswold, Geo.
Helms; Second Class George Goodrich,
Clark Browning, Jack Long; Tenderfoots
Cornelius Long, John 'Browning, Robert
Sanders, Louglas Howder, Edward Smith
Dan Browning, Jack Hall, Charles "Bud"
Warfield, Capt.-Hathaway and Executive
Littleton.
.The next meeting will be tonight at

6:30 in the Officers' Club Hop Room.

JNFANTRY SCHOOL SEA WS.
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MEXICAN OFFICER
AT: FORT BENNIN

Second Lieutenant Alphonzo Gurz
of Durango, Mexico, member of ti
regular army of Mexico, -reached Fo:
Benning last week. In complianc
with War Department instructions h
was assigned* to duty with the 29t
Infantry where he will remain unt
the regular session of the Infanti
School begins next fall. He will the
be a student in the Compq
ny Officers' Class. He b(
gins his tour of duty with the Twe
ty-Ninth Infantry as- a member o
Company "F." He will also have wor
in the regiment as a member of -tl
Howitzer Company and Machine Gu
Company. He is quartered with tl
bachelor officers of the 29th Infam
try in Block 21. -

At social events, military ceremo,
ies, and athletic contests he has bee
a welcome and interested spectator.

COMPANY "C" CELEBRATES

No one could tell what the celebra
tion was about, but all agreed that i
was a celebration. Just :the day afte
the Infantry School News added "Th
-Shack" on the Hamilton road, to it
list of advertisers,. '.'C" Company of th
Company Officers'; Class traipsed. onu
there for an old time ge t together
There was something to. eat, ant
something to dance to, and somethin
in the way of dancing to watch.

The green apple orator of the clas
put on a buck and wing performance
the same that he had been slated t(
give the night of the Sojourners shin
dig- and which, when Dr. Huddlestor
marked him "quarters" with a tori
ankle, "Jerry" himself performed
Mrs. Rice danced to the edification of
the watching eyes. Mrs. Brian helped
out with ,a number. Mrs. Parks an
a returned Zonite showed how th(
dancers of Panama pay homage to
King Terpsichore.

A good long good time kept th(
schoolboys out late, but the morrow
was a Sunday and no one had to go
class.

Patronize News Advertisers

FO OTERS
'.Cumberland, Md.

Best Cleaners & Dyers in
America.--

Hardt Kaufman, Agent"
903 Broad St. Phone 2157

Hotel 'Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy"

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE ::RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

ATTENTION!

OFFICERS and ENLISTED
MEN.

Don't have your-shoes botched up
by cheapcobblers. Bring them to a
first class shoe shop. We do expert
shoe and boot repairing. Boot altera-
tion a specialty.

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
1248 'Broad St.

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565
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Burton Bowen, 95; Guila Chunn, 100;
Win. June, 92; Marcus O'N.eal,; 96;
Dorothy Winton, 100; Martha Ruth
Young, 100; Madelin Lang, 100.

Golod Marks in Test for the Past

Arithmetic]'
Sixth and Seventh Grades- Mc-

Kendree 'Scott, 100. .

Spelling
Bob Dunlop,, 96; Marjorie -Gowen,

100; Eleanor Jones,: 100; Letha Til-
tery, 96; Gertrude Allfson, .100; Alice
Brunson 96- Marie McCannon, 100;
McKendree Scott,, 100'; Jack Hall, 95:
Maxine -Wblf, 100.

i iStry
Raymond- Denson,-100; Bob Dunlop,

100; Allen Jones, 98; Alice Brunson,
100; McKendree Scott,, 100;, Maxine
Wolf, 100.

Geography
McKendree Scott, 96.
7th-Marian Mahaffey made the

highest average for the past month.
6th-MeKendree Scott made the

highest average in his grade also, the
highest _average in the room.

Tuesday,-March 2nd, we attended
the -unveiling of the Lafayette tablet.
It was- most interesting and we en-
joyed- it. We were glad to see Jack
Hall and Raymond Deason, two-of our
boys who are Boy-Scouts, -acting as
ushers..

ANOTHER DECORATION
FOR COLONEL JOHNSON

Colonel Wait C. Johnson, command-
ing officer of the 24th Infantry, will
soon be forced to put an extenison
on the breast of his coat so.as to give
room for his many ribbuns and deco-
rations, as Congress on February 22,
1926, passed a Senate .bill granting
permission to certain American offi-

cers. to accept foreign decorations be-
stowed in recognition -of, their-.serv-ice
to the Allied cause.. Among. the deco-
rations which may .now- be---Accepted
is the- Cross of the Order of the White
Eagle (4th class), conferred on Colo-
nel Johnson by the Kingdom-of the
Serbs, .Croats and Slovenes.

Two former Benning-officers, Major
Albro L. Parsons, Med. Corps, and
Captain William M-1cFarland,. Med.
Adm. Corps, are also granted permis-
sion to accept. decorations. under. the
provisions of the bill just passed. Maj-
or Parsons is authorized.to wear the
Cross of the Order of the White Eagle
(4th class), bestowed by Serbia; and
Captain McFarland will now become
a Chevalier of the French Legion of
Honor.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

THREE GOOD CANDIES
MARTHA WASHINGTON-

JOHNSTON'S
ELMER'S (made in New

Orleans)
Fresh.shipments received every few

days.

HICKS & JOHNSON'S :.
Opposite the Post Office
-A Real Drug Store-

Attenda rce-
- irst Grade-Laura Demsey Black,

1- John Crawley, Frank Davis, Russell
f Griswold, Lora Marie Hoover, Lloyd
k Jones, Jack Justice, John McChrystal,
e Olga Reach, Jessie-Pierce,- Dorothy
n Scott, Milton Stevens, Peggy Tharp,
e Russell Wall, Mary Weston, Ruth
i- Winters, Carter Wolf. Patricia Jones.

Second Grade-K. L. Berry, Charles
Brewster, Ca-rl Browning, Edwin

n Butcher, Clara Lee Cameron, Virginia
Heath, Billy Howder, Everett Hurdis,
Mildred Jones, Effie Green.

Third Graide-Idalee Baxter, Wil-
lis Buckner, Sue Fridge, Kathleen,
Gowen, -Charlie Heldreth, Betty Jane
Milburn, Marion Gulsen, Ruth O"Neal,

r Maggie Pratt, Bobby Dumphy.
e Fourth Grade-James Baxter, Gui-

la Chunn, Marcus O'Neal, Carol Sims,
e Dorothy Winton, Martha Ruth Young.

Fifth Grade-James Allison, Betty
Butcher, Mae Harris, 'Louis Rice, Sa-

cl rah Stokely.
Sixth Grade-Gertrude Allison, Al-

ice Branson, George Griswold, Jack
Hall, McKendree Scott, Maxine W\olf.

Seventh Grade - Marjorie Gowen.
Helen Harris.

- 100 Per Cont. in Spelling for February
Second Grade-Warren/Bussey, Bil-

ly Brier,-Guy Williams, Hope Hel-
dreth, .,Julia Lee Johnson.
100 Per Cent. in Arithmetic for Feb.Second Grade-Billy Brier. George
Winton.

Good Marks Made on February Tests
Spelling

Third, Grade-Idalee Baxter, 100;
Willis Buckner, 100; Alice Bussey,
100: Samuel Card, 100; Bob Frakes,
96; Kathleen Gowen, 100; Charlie He"-
dreth, 96; Cynthia Martin, 100; Betty
Jane Milburn. 100; Marion Nulsen,
96; Ruth O'Neal, 96: Jean Olmstead,
100; Maggie Pratt, 100; Betty Scott,
100: Virginia Starkes, 96; Harrison
MacGregor, 96; Agnes Rodgers, 100.

Geography
Idalee Baxter, 100 Willis Buck-

ner, 100;-Alice-Bussey, 95; Kathleen
Gowen; 93; Charlie Heldreth, 100;
Marion Nulsen, 90;-- Ruth -O'Neal,-
97 1-2; Maggie Pratt, 90; Harrison
MacGregor, 100.

E nglish
Idalee Baxter, 100;-Daisy Cantrell,

100; George ,Cantrell,. 99; Samuel
Carld, 95; Kathleen Gowen, 90; Char-*
lie Heldreth, 98: Cynthia Martin, 95;
Betty Jane Milburn, 100;-Betty 'Scott,
91.

Arithmetic
George' Cantrell, Bob Frakes, 100;Cynthia Martin, 97.

Geography
Fifth Grade--Jamnes Allison. Sarah

Stokely.
Arithmetic

James Allison, .100; Betty Butcher,
96; HoWard Liston. 100; Louis• Rice,
90; Elizabeth Satterfield, 94.

Fourth Grade-James Baxter, 90;
Guila Chunn, 90.

Spelling
;Fifth Grade--James Allison. 100;

Betty Butcher, 94; Mae Harris, 90;
Howard Liston, 95; Louis.Rice, 100;
Sarah Stokely, 100; Elizabeth Satter-
field, 92...

.Fourth "Grade-James Baxter, 98 :

SPALDING

Base ball Eq-uipment
Attractively Priced

rAD POSTEXCHANGE
li Special- Order Dept..

"ARKMain .Exchang.e
. . , Fort Benning Ga.

-E nA Ga

JL -ar5qu I'villu

February Honor Roil

"ONCE IN A LIFE TIME"

CHANCE
TO BUY A GOOD USED FORD

At Practically Your Own Price.'

BIG SALE OPENS SATURDAY

BURRUS
1230 First Avenue

I
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.. .... EOPLi,
Oin this colurmn from tihe to time, ..

will be 'published reviews-bf thbse boks GRADUATION DAY
which should interest the garrison.) FOR 29TH N. C.0.

COURSE MONDAY

FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE UP'AT6i
By I. M. Preshate, New York Double Backbone of t e Ariy Receives Ad-

Cross Company, 1926 vanced Tratiuing in echnique,C C ;and C6nuinaiid.
When ybi read the Duinas .bbok. ab6utfl.,e I, . -.u-s ei thr w~e 0Ir f  S elected. noun-commissioned officersI

te "Thre Musketeers" you afe surprised oi the 29th infantry, on Monday af-
perhaps to find that there were fouir ofofSlce nn-misoed fierternoon completed their advanced

them. So with our "Four Horsemen" of trnn comped theradanced
the equitation corral-they are-really
five, but one of these does •not af fectercises in the regimental theatre and-
fiv e, t one ofth se da oe't ffetwere honored by being the last Ben-the perpetfial chin str~ap that holds thie nn s o eev hi'dpoa

ipleanmaethwod ning class to receive their, diplomas
jaw in lace acidoemakesfthe brds -come -rom the hands of General Wells.
grittingly out of the teeth, whether it be Lieutenant Tatom, under whose di-
the kindly tones of the youth who built rect supervision the actual work has
the mountain which warm spring has been carried on, spoke briefly of the
made turn color like the moon of green character, content, and purpose of the
cheese, or the stern voice of he to whom work undergone. Colonel Gowen,
everyone, orderly or officer, is merely commander of the regiment, made a

c ildnderof th vauienof capeal
"young man. few remarks on the value of a capable

The expert who does not wear the chin non-commissioned officer. Colonel
strap, talks in terms that no automo- Gowen paid especial tribute the work
bilists would understand. To him a of Lieutenants Tatom, Blodgett,
"curb" is a blemish on the hock, instead Matthews, and Schaeffer as instruc-
of something against which to park the tors. General.-Wells then addressed the
sin-six or the wobbly-four. To him a gathering and pointed out the import-
"wind puff" is not a gale, at sixty per, ance of the right sense of duty and
driving athwart the windshield, but feeling of responsibility in command
rather a bump on a horse's leg. He is the importance of the work of each
the fifth horseman, like D'Artagnan of commander to facilitate the. work of
the Musketeers, one of them, but not the whole in the effort for the de-
counted in 'thetally. fense of the country and the flag. He

These others, these four described called attention to the fact that h6
in the volume we presume to be review- had once served many years in the

ing, may be taken like animals at an auc- 29th Infantry.
tion-for "wind and work" or else merely In the course of his survey, Lieu-
"at the halter." But, in equestrian tenant Tatom brought out the fact

phraseology, when it is a case of "at the that "G" Company's students- had the

halter" there is nothing said, and we who highest average ratings, checking in

review books must say our say, particu- an average of 91.2 per cent.; and

larly when it is a case of four horsemen stated that the high-mark men in the

who bring fire, famine, flood, and war class were:
down the mazes of the Upatoi Trail, Pfc. William H. Bache, Co. "E"

even from the reaches of the Marne 97.3 per cent.
Road to the Santa Fe route. .Sgt. Robert Martin, Co. "A" 96.8

Pegasus had wings. We have heard per cent.

that the scratchy-looking War Dance Cpl. Joel D. Bishop, Co. "A"996.2

has them too. But most of the animals per cent.

we students ride, in the corral or out, fail The averages attained by the stu-
to fly. They never belonged to the air dents fromthe First Battalion was
service, and never will-now that spurs 8529 and by those from the Second
are barred from aviators boots. It gives Battalion, 88.15. The class average
a feeling of confidence, however, to be of 52 men was 86.16 per cent.Followingy are the names of the grad-_
told we can "Dominate that old bird," Fllwn
as one of the Riley emigrants has told uates:

us wecan.Cpl. J. S. Adeock, Co. "F"; Cpl. J.
But there is .the gentle young lieuten- H. Anderson, Co. "H"; Sgt. N. Are-

ant who sings of whooping steel on the valo, Co. "E" Pf. W.aH.sBch, Co.;
Central of Georgia; the one who outdid "E";.C. D. ish~p. Aniser PC. "A";.
Mahomet and built a mountain CpwhDeihoCorA;ef. .D

hdbebeoe NodonweeBrauchit, Co. "H"; Pfc. D. F. Brown,
none hdbebeoeNodwnriver Ca. "F"; Pfc. B. F. Campbell, Co.
did he-drive the stables clean, but onto "H" Pvt. E. J. Carpenter, Co. "D";..

the heights of the Benning plain, where Pvt. H.--i Carraway, •Co. "A"; Pfc.
his mountain rose in crescent, splendor MI Carver, Co. "B"; Cpl. W. Cebik,
until the golfer of Lake Malone began Co. "G"; Pfc. A. Cheslock, Co. "F";
to scatter the precious stuff over green Cpl. I. B. Clark, Co. "A"; Cpl. A. B.

and fairway, and even over lawn. One Conley, Co. "F"°; ,Cpl. J. A. Dati-mofal,
of the- well selected incidents upon Co. "C"; Pfc. v. H. Dugan, Co. "c";
which the Writer of this volume has fast- CIA. S. C. Duncan, Co. "F"; Cpl. J. W'.

ener tells of a lady equitator, equitatress, Duppass, Co. "B"; Pfc. T. H. Finn,,Co.
or equestrienne who let her horse loose "E"" Cpl. W. H. Cox, Co. "C"; Pvt.
and made the bashful lieutenant ride J. B. Fryar, Co. "C"; Cpl. C. T. Gaff-
bone behind her;. and "of how the lieu- ney, Co. "C".; Cpl. W. D. Gahagan,
tenant enjoyed the ride so little that the Co. "G"; Cpl. J. E. Gilgar, Co. "H";
next day he spoke very brusquely to, Cpl. S. Hattaway, Co. "B"; Pvt. T.
another lady who freed her nag shall we W. Haymons, Co. "D"; Pfc. W. S.
say in hopes of a chance to have him. Henslet, Co. "A"; Cpl. E. Higdon, Co.
mounted up behind -and instead of "D"; Pvt. G. E. Hinkle, ,Co "C"; Cpl.

emitting his usual gracious "That's A. P. Hoffman, Co. "G"" Pfc. P. Hol-
fine !" told her she better get that horse denack, Co. "B"; Pfc. F. B. Irvine, Co.
or she'dhave to walk home, for by Gx - "A"; Pfc. L. Kellum, Co. "F"; 9Cpl.

racious, he wouldn't. A. L. King, Co. "E"; Sgt. H. B.Lack-

Cheerfulness we all like to see. We ev, Co. "G"; Pfc. L. L. Lemons, Co

like to 'hear of it in those we know, "B"; Pfc. F. W. Lenhart,, HzM ',Co.;
even when it has not" come under our Cpl. P. . Marlin, Co'.. "]g"; Sgt. R

personal observation. One of these four Martin, 'Co. "A"; Cpl.W. J. 0Bryant

horsemen, it seems, is pleasant as can Co. "B"; Cpl. R. L..0Oiver, Cd. "E"
be. He dismisses his classes in the
mornings, with the words: "God moirni- similar dismissal to the student of ficerE
ing, ladies!" in tones that Mariofi Talley br6iight the reciprocal kihdiess of
never used; and one day found that a "Good morning, teacher '"

5

Pf. H. E. Pierce, Hz. Co.; Pvt. R. P.
Pierce, Co. "C"; Pvt. -1. Preston, Co.
'C"; Pfc. J. L. Reed, Co. "H"; Pvt.
J. . RUff Co. "E'"; Pfc. J.-M. Tucker,
Hz. Co.; Pvt. H. F, W6yer, C6. "D"....
Pvt. R. E. Youmans, Co. "D".-

29TH INFANTRY BAND
TO TAKE TRIP

Next Week about fifty musicians of
the 29th Infantry band will leave Co-
lumbus for Fort Valley, Georgia, where
they will take part in the annual
Peach'Blossom Festival held annually
by the people of the south Georgia
town. This year's dates are March
11th and 12th. The Peach Blossom
Festival is one of the feature. events
of the spring season, people from all
over the country, visiting Fort Valley
for the occasion. It is. said that this
Georgia town is the-only place in" the
world to issue an invitation to every-
body- from everywhere to come and be
fed free. The big barbecue on the
second day is for the world at large.

Patronize NewS Advertisers,

AL-LG-ATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIViLiAN-AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now o
display in our. store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING
PHONE 457'

... sm

A

CO.

Diamonds, JeWelry
- d--

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us -h;)w

yocu aibeautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Bi-oad St.. Columbus, Ga.

Did y6u get a '"certificate" with
your automobile?

What are-its provisions? exceptions?
better read it carefully. If-insured
by some fine "certificate". plan you
may not be protected, but the note
h6lders, are, ,at, your expense.

The 'protection you ieed is not in-
cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theft
and collision may be ,ignored- total
loss in these only medans that you've
lost the cost of the car. If you can't
afford that amouht of loss,, howe-er,
you should-:protect the investment..

A judgment for personal injuries is,
however, "something else again, Maw-
russ."1About 15,00.0 persons have beenin-
jured .yearly for the past three years
by automobiles. Each accident is a
potential damage suit; single judg-
ments running to $50,000 have been
awarded by the courts.

.Such a ,judgment against a member
of the services might be paid by in-
stallments out of his pay. We can
protect you against this hazard at a
surprisingly small expense. What
kind of car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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THE SONG OF THE BROWNINGS

SWe are made in two parts,
And we ride upon carts
And there's no disadvantage in that
If you've been with us long
You know our sweet song;
It goes:,

RAT
A

TAT
TAT

A
TAT

TAT.

We are easy to mount
And by stop watches count
We're in "Action" in about nothing flat.
Pull twice on the bolt,
Let it close with a jolt-
We'll sing

RAT-A-TAT-TAT-A-TAT-TAT.
* * *

If the firing should stop
Don't take us to shop!
There is really no reason for that.
Just shout "Clearance plug!"
Give the handle a tug;
We'll start

RAT.
A

TAT
TAT

A
TAT
TAT

We're a good little gun;
We played Hell with the Hun;
And there's no great disgrace about that
And we sang all along.
Our own bloodthirsty song,
Which is

RAT-A-
TAT-TAT

A
TAT-TAT

-J. B. Howat.

SHALL WE CHANGE OUR
.TABLES OF ORGANIZATION?

While it is unusual for recominenda-
tions for changes in tables of. organiza-
tion to -be submitted for approval to the
students, the Tactics Department has
-disclosed to the Troop Officers Class
their contemplated radical recommenda-
tion:

"That. the infantry be disbanded with-
out unnecessary delay and one extra
squad be added to each Cavalry regi-
ment."

This is based upon the really remark-
able vulnerability of the infantry, evenin prepared positions, and the total lack
of vulnerability of the Cavalry, mounted
or dismounted, crossing impassable-ter-
rain, under machine gun or infantry
rifle.

After the last two map problems t:he
T. 0. Class is convinced that the day
of infantry has passed. Though the in-
fantry has long held the title of "Queen
of Battle" with the Cavalry as her
"Guard of Honor" Cope's department

has decided to take over the QueeningI usiness and where any guard of any
sort is necessary (quite unlikely) theCavalry will use a half squad armed
with horseshoes and mess-kits. Enemy

infantry is fully expected to be thrown
into hysterical laughter, succumbing
therefrom.-Ft. Riley Standard.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Telephone No. 3

9 W. TwelftStreet

A dinner-dance was given Friday even-
in at "The Shack" by the officers of the
quartermaster corps of Fort Benning in
honor of Captain and Mrs. A. S. Harri-
son, who are leaving' for their new sta-
tion, Fort Logan, Colorado, and for
Captain and Mrs. Stephen B. Massey,
who have recently arrived in the post
from Middleton, Penn.

Covers were laid for 33, and those
present were:

Colonel and Mrs. Warfield, Capt. and
Mrs. A., S. Harrison, Capt, and Mrs.
Stephen B. Massey, Capt. and Mrs. J.
W. Howder, Capt. and Mrs. Marshall,
Lt. and Mrs. Bowman, Capt. and Mrs.
Pollett, Capt. and-Mrs. Scott, Lt. and
Mrs. Foelstring, Capt. and Mrs. Waite,
Capt. and Mrs. Neville, Capt. and Mrs.
Turgeon," Capt. and Mrs. Huber, Capt.
and Mrs. Martin, Capt. Chesser, Mrs.
Bowman, Lt. Mitchell, Mrs. Labine, Mr
Bolton.

GARRISON PERSONNEL
HONOR FRENCH HERO

AT SPECIAL MEETING

Daughters of the American Revolution
Present Tablet to Commemorate

Lafayette's Visit.

Smooth strains of the "American
Hymn" came from the able 29th Infan-
try Band. "Follow Me" beat against tnt
M'arc h wind. The fluttering banners of
Infantry, Artillery, Engineers and Tanks
inarched into position, and the bugles
blared "To the Color."

Lieut. Fay led the three hundred as-
sermbled spectators in an invocation.
Ion. Lucius H. Chappell, historian of
Columbus, spoke briefly on the rich tra-
ditions of local history, touching on the
importance of knowing the past of, our
neighborhood and of various neighboring
facts of interest. *Hon. Peter A. Bran--
non, head of the department of archives
and history of the State of Alabama,
who came from Montgomery especially
for the ceremony, talked interestingly
on the old Federal Road, built from
"military contingencies" funds by army
engineers, and the route of the first
New York-New Orleans postal service-
in 1818.

"The Marseillaise" shattered the sil-
ence. Down across a nearby lawn and
close by the concrete pedestal marched
Barbara Dale Karlstad, accompanied by
Captain Frank Barber, Inf. in a French
Zouave uniform, and Major Frank Green
in horizon blue. She sang the marching
song of, the French Revolution as only
she can- sing it.As the last strains of the music died
on the spring air, there arose Mrs H-.
Fay Gaffney, special representative of
the Georgia Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, as well as Regent of the
Oglethorpe Chapter. In a finely molded
ond eminently suitable address, she for-
really presented to the garrison and the
government an attractive bronze tablet,
to stand permanently at the corner of
Wold Avenue and First Divilsion Road,
as a menmorial of the passage of Lafay-
ette through the Benning Reservation.

Briefly, clearly, and gratefully, Gen-

eral Wells then accepted the tabletwhich
was unveiled by the regents of the Co-
lumbus Chapters of the D. A..R., Mrs.
H. Fay Gaffney (Oglethorpe), Mrs.
Wheeler Tolbert (George Walton),, and
Mrs. T. D. Power (Button Gwinnett).

The band broke with a crash into the
stirring rhythms of the "Star Spangled
Banner" and the-ceremony was con-
cluded.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

1-2 mile Run-Won by Kjelstrom, 2nd
13n. Hq. Co.; 2nd. Akers, Reg. Hq, Co.
3rd, Luteran, Co, H, Time, 2 min, 22
4-5 see. (A new Regimental record).

Running High Jump-Won by Ste-
phens, Co. H; 2nd, Tie between Huds-
peth, 1st Bn.,Hq. Co. and Wilson, Co.
B; Height: 5 ft. 3 in.

120-yd. Hurdles-Won qby Caldwell,
Co. A; 2nd, Walsh, Reg. Hq. Co.; 3rd,
Harris, Co, E. Time: 20 2-5, sec.

Sack Race-Won by McCullough, Co.
B; 2nid, Dawson, Reg., Hq. Co.; 3rd,
Johnson, Reg, Hq, Co, Time: 11 4-5 sec.
(A new, Regimental record)

440-yd. Run-Won by Swayze, 2nd Bn.
Hq. Co.; 2nd, Vinatta, Co. B; 3rd, Ham-
scher, Co. A; Time 59 4-5 sec.

Shot IPut--Won by Fitch, 1st Bn. Hq.
Co.; 2nd, Lotz, Service Co.; 3rd, Elliott,
Co. E, Distance: 39 ft.-1-2 in.

220-yd. Hurdles: Won by Drake, Co.
B; 2nd, Timms, Co. D; 3rd, Penn, How-

1ST BN. SPEEDSTERS
WIN 29TH 'TITLE IN

FIELD AND TRACK

Supremacy of 2nd Battalion Broken
in Organization Day Meet. Two,

New Records.

]Doughboys of the 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry are celebrating their victory in
the Organization Day Field and Track
meet held in the Doughboy Stadium
Wednesday morning. The 2nd Battalion
has, for the past two years, hogged most
of the athletic honors in the regiment,
but this time were forced to be content
with finishing second to their comrades
from the 1st Bn. Final point score
showed 61 for the 1st Bn., 49 for the
2nd and 19 for the Special Units. Seven
first places went to the winners while
the boys from Major Bowen's command
were collecting 6. All of Special Units
points came from seconds and thirds.

Two regimental records were broken.
In the sack race McCullough, Co. B set
a new mark of 11 4-5 seconds,. Kjel-
strom, all around star of the 2nd Bat-
talion stepped the half mile in 2:224-5
seconds. The old marks were 12 1-5,
set by Kaplan of E Co. in 1924 and 2:23
1-5 set by Cook, Co. E, in 1922.

Skates, Co. F, won the first event, the
100-yard dash, closely pressed by But-
cher, Co B. Duppass, also of B Co. took
third place. The Second Battalion was
off in front. Kjelstrom next set his new
record in the half mile, Akers, Reg. Hq.
Co. coming in second, with Luteran, Co.
H, getting the show place When Ste-
plhens, Co. H, took first in the high jump
with a leap of 5 ft. 3 inches it looked
like a walkover for the 2nd Bat. but
!Proni this *point on the Firsts began to
(.ose the gap. Caldwell, Co. A stepped
-he 120-yd. high hurdles in 202-5 sec-
onds and McCullQugh won the sack race
in record time.

Swayze 2nd Bn. Hq. Co. ran away with
the quarter mile, but Fitch, 1st Bn. Hq.
Co. tossed the shot 39 ft, 1-2 in. Tora
win and Drake Co. B, took first in the
220-yd. hurdles in 1314-5 sec. Moore,
2nd Bn. Hq. Co., broad jumped 18 ft,
7 1-2 inches to victory. Evans, Co. B,
gathered up the potatoes fast enough to
win the Spud race in 35 sec. Magagna,
Co. B, won the 220, and the strong men
of the 1st Bn. pulled the Special Units
team,-which had previously defeated the
2nd Bn. over the line in the tug-of-war.
Simpson, Co. F, Ripple, Co. F, Galla-
gher, Co. G, and Skates, Co. F won the440-relay, the closing event for the 2nd
IBn., but it was too late.

Complete preparation and efficient
iianagement, coupled with competent
officiating, did much to make the pro-
gram move with clock-like precision, so
that the meet was closed shortly before
noon, and all the regimental doughboys
were able to get to the special holiday
dinners awaiting them in honor of the
regiment's twenty-fifth birthday.

The results:
100-yd. Dash Won by Skates, Co. F,

2nd, Butcher, Co. B; Third, Duppass,
Co. B. Time 11 2-5 sec.

Inc.
Buttons Insignia

EQUIPMENTS
of the better class

52 W. 46th St. New York

McENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

High Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T. McENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point
ROBERT SCOTT

For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,
West Point

11 West 56th St. New York
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Announcement is made by the. Ath-
letic Association" that the University
of Georgia intercollegiate boxing team
has agreed to come to Benning for
seven three-round bouts on March
sixth, to face selected ring artists of
amateur standing, specially trained by
Lieut. Potter and Lieut. Mack.

"CYCLONE" AKERS
THROUGH IN RING

"Cyclone" Akers is through. The man
who trained the jumping horse to over-
leap automobiles and has pugged around
the squared circles of this vicinity for
some time, was slated to fight Wednes-
day afternoon on Gowdy field for the
middleweight championship of the 29th
Infantry.

In preliminary bouts held January
18th in the regimental area Lightning
Larson, of D Company, battled his way
to a vigorous victory in what was said
to have been the best fight of the night.
He conquered Juba, G Compafiy, in
the middleweight class to win the privi-
lege of meeting Akers for the champion-
ship in the .title go. About that time,
when Larson was demonstrating his
power and punch, Akers got sick. He
had stomach trouble. lHe had boils.
Now he says that his teeth are botler-
ing him. And he announces that he is
through with the ring game for good

Due to his retirement the match slated
between him and Larson for last Wed-
nesday afternoon as one of the features
of the 29th Infantry organization day
was postponed until another, and a suit-
able opponent can be found for Lairson.

itzer Co. Time: 314-5 sec.
Running Broad Jump-Won by Moore,

2nd Bn. Hq. Co.; 2nd, Armstead, Co.
H; 3nd: Romploski, Co. B. Distance: 18
ft. 71-2 in.

Potato Race-Won by Evans, Co. B;
2nd, Clarke, Co. E; 3rd, Launikitis, Co.
E. Time, 35 sec.

220-yd Dash-Won by Magagna, Co.
B; 2nd, Ripple, Co. F.; 3rd, Simpson,
Co. F. Time, 25 3-5 see.Tug-of-war-Won by 1st Bn. (Kern,
Co. B; Williamson, Co. C; Milligan,
Co. C;i Ortigo, Co. C;- Sullivan, Co, C;
Freeman, Co. C; Deentrement, Co. C;
Hickman, Co.; A; Exum, Co. Maynard,
Co. A; Newton, Co. A.) 2nd, Special
Units.

440-yd. Relay-Won by 2nd Bn.
(Simpson, Co. F; Ripple, Co. F; Galla-
gher, Co. G; Skates, Co. F) 2nd, 1st
Ba. Time: 51 2-5 sec.
Units.

Point Summary-ist Bn. 61; 2nd ]3n.
49; Special Units 19.

J. R. GAUNT & SON
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EXCEPTIONAL POLO
STAGED LAST WEEK

IN FAREWELL GAME

Twenty-Ninth Four Edges Out Victory
Over Student Riders

On the score board, the columns made
a perfect balance, such a one as would
satisfy any expert accountant. . The
score was tied. Captain Coulter for the
School-Students had laid a pretty 1-.ack-'
hinder between wihat Zipper Jake calls
thle "woven wicker tilons" and tied the
(&int at 3-3.

But the 29th Infan try was in the ridst
-I a late game raly and-would not I~e

(oenied. Trailin, ali through the Ihard
ond fast cont.'s inI which superior play
at Back by Lie'l'. French had held the
dahing Texan Duke of the studer:t four
out of danger, tb regimentals came back
wi-h a crash. Flkioas executed a b..u-
1Iful backhander, sdttin.i up a pCettv
sAot which Burrezs smashed across 'ust
before the final o,:,gle blew, and the '29th
infantry had woti, -3.

Broken sticks and" broken stirrups
testified to the hardn sS of the play. It
was well into the second period I efore
the ball went outsiae, either over the
back line or across the sideboards, ex-
cept to tally poinis. The team-wor; of
the Twenty-ninthers managed to counter
effect the brilliant indiv7idual playing of
"Lefty" Coulter and Fry, the for.ner
leing not so well rupported ty his team
mates-as tbe well-o1led c iibination of
Elkins and Burress vas by the redouibt-
able and fine riding French.

Line-up and summary:
29th Inf. (4) Stadent; (3)
Elkins.........-----------N 1-- -Fiscr
Burress- -..............--. No. 2.---------- Fry
Boatner .........---------. No. 3 ------------. Coulter
French:----------------.Back- -.... Brian

Score by periods:
29th Infantry :....- ...----------1 0 0 1 1 1--4
Students --------------------------------1 1 0 00 1-3

Goals by: Fry 2, Coulter, Elkins, Bur-
ress, French, Boatner.

GOBS OFF GRIDIRON
FOR ANNUAL GAMES'

IN WASHINGTON, D.C.,

Navy Department Formally Announces
Its Withdrawal From President's

Cup Competition.

In November, 1924, there was a bril-
-liant game of football in the Griffith
Stadium. Carroll of the Navy and Buck
of the Xkrmy vied with each other in ball-
carrying. The sea and land service were
locked in a mighty struggle for the silver
trophy put in competition by President
Coolidge as representative ...of ....the-en-
listed championsh'p of the services. The

Infantry won, and won largely because
with a six-point lead, 12-6, they managed
to stave off a powerful Navy drive that
rushed downfield, and was finally check-
ed on four downs within the five yard
line, while the eight thousand spectators
held their breaths until their ribs ached.I In Novmber, 1925, when the Navy
announced that they would not enter the
Scouting Fleet team in an elimination
contest with- the:Quantico Marines to
determine-which should have the honor
of meeting the doughboys in the title go,
an airshipt tender group in Norfolk rose
to the occasion. They said the Navy
should berepresented, and played, on
Armistice Day, a fine game against the
leathernecks who eventually won and
faced the Infantry on the gridiron of
Griffith Stadium at the- end" of the
month. The Marines -won, and. won
largely because they in theirlturn staved
off a series of drives within their five
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INFANTRY CAGEMEN
-CLOSE NET SEASON

WITH.GOOD RECORD
Facing Strong Opposition; Throughout

Schedule.,. New T Showed
Fine Form

Seven games won and nine lost. 500

DOUGHBOYS AVENGE points scored .. 'dsgi opponent's 587.
DEFEAT AT ALBANY Not a great record, perhaps, but in view

BY BEATING Y-HERE of the fact that it was made by a new
Infantry team against the strongest

South Georgians Feature with Long opposition in the South, Benning can be

Shots, but-Lose to Blues in proud of 'its basketball representatives.
46-30 Game. When Major Van Vliet called for

candidates early in December he faced

Doughboys turned the tables Saturday the task of replacing Franz, last year's
night in the gymnasiu n and took ren- great running guard, and Lt. Dabezies,
ngh .e non.thegymasindfive'fotoo atn-former West Point star who held down
geance on the Albany Y five for that the pivot position on the 1925 Dough-
49-31 defeat in Albany. Display a boy team. With Buck and Kjelstrom,j
faster and more versatile attack the - reliable forWards, and McKenna, guard,
fantrymen had little difficulty in turn- on hand prospects seemed bright..Mc-
lag 'the-South :Georgians back, -30, Kenna, however, had the misfortune to
though the ability of the visitors to con- break his jaw, leaving only two regulars
nect with long shots -kept them in the as a nucleus.."Red". Newman, 1925
running for the greater part of the aon- a nuest . Red " Newns 1925
test. Their-30 points were scored almostAI

filled one of the vacancies, "Jock" Me-entirely by long. range heaves, as the urio fotal aepugd

Blue defense was. nearly impenetrable. Q
Berry and st-MQuarrie in particular sc- another gap, and after much experiment-Ber n •uri~i atclrsik ingl a f ifth cog in the machine was dis-
ing to their men like leeches and grab- igafth in the machine ws
bing the ball off the backboards on everyv
unsuccessful hostile shot. The Albanians play at standing guard featured the lat-

seldom had an opportunity to follow i,.p ter part of the season. These five: Buck
senothirlongppotnittoesfole 11to and Kelly, forwards,.Mac at center, and
when their long distance tosses fail "Red" and "K. L." at guard, made a I
connect with the hoop. first string combination of great

Play Started slowly, both teams work- strength, with Sweeney, Smythe and
ing cautiously and guarding closely. Hagelstein as the leading reserves.
Three minutes after the opening whistle Eight games were played in the garri- 1
Buck took a neat pass from Kjelstrom son gym, and in six of these the Dough-
and scored the first basket. Smith even- boys were victors; Wofford College cop-
ed. the count a few seconds later with ping the opening tilt 30-17 and the
a. spectacular toss front the extreme left strong Mercer Bears winning 41-30.
side line., Buck scored again-and the In- Only one Victory was scored abroad at
fantry as in front never to be headed Fort McPherson-while seven games
again. Buck did most of the scoring were dropped to the enemy. High lights
for the Benning gang in the first period, of the season were the defeatsof the-
while Dann and Cherry for Albanv found Charlotte Y and the Macon Rightway
the n.etting for two beauties ech - Five. In these games the visitors gain-
tern,ission. tally was 18-13. ed an early lead and apparently .. had t

Kjelstrom was the whole show for the victory clinched, but on each occasion
Infantry in the second half, making the Infantry cameback in the second per-
tight field goals, many of them ,ery .iod and won out in the final minute on
difficult ones. He was materially as- long shots by McQuarrie. The Right- -

sisted by the good floor work of Buck way game required an extra five minute i
and Newman. Skipper Smith saved period .'for decision. On the road the
Albany from being completely outclass- best showing was made against the Bir-
ed, by his brilliant dribbling and shoot- mingham Athletic Club, rated- by i.many
ing. His teammates, however, gave hin as the strongest five in the South. The
little assistance and-played somewhat Clubmen expected little opposition, but
listlessly,- the soldiers made them .-fight, every

Lineup and Si mmary: minute of the game. Against:the Jewish
Infantry (46) Albany (30) Progressive Club, in Atlanta, Infantry-1
Buckl. 14 ...--.. _-._-F---......-,.--.Smith 10 led until near the, middle of the secondl
Kjelstrom 18F...F.... ...... Dann 8 half, and might have won had not Mc-
McQuarrie 8..... C-............--...-.Grimes Quarrie and Kjelstrom been forced out
Newman 6 -.........G-...-__--....-_.,Whiting 4i by personal fouls. " . ..
Berry------............G-................Cherry 8 "Red" Newman was the high scorer

Score- for the season, making 141' counters.
Infantry----------------........ 18 28--46 Kjielstrom Was a close second with 137,
Albany-----------------...... :.. ... 13 17-30 while Buck, kept out of several games

• by injuries, was third with 110.

yard line, just as the soldiers had done Complete Infantry Record:
against the sailors the year before. 17 Wofford-------------0

Now the Navy Department has for- 30 Charlotte Y---.....--.................---....29
mally: announced that it will not enter 38 Rightway Five-._-.........-.---------.36

00 A i4-1 J-- A C-' " .)

the competition for the Cup this year, zz AEinua ix.u-----....................................
leaving a clear field for the Marines and 34 Ft. McPhersOn.------------------I-------------.......13
the Infantry to renew 'their rivalry on 25 Howard College---------- ----- 24

51. Ft. McPherson......--------------- ------ 19
the next to the last Saturday of Novem-
ber. There had been some discussion 31 Albany Y --------------------- 49

as to w hether the N avy and the Infan- 26 M ercer .... .....................------------------------ 46

try should play off a preliminary to see 24 Rightway- Five ----------------- 56

who should meet the Marines, or whether 27 Birmingham A. C ............................. 41

the Navy and the M arines should play 30 M ercer ..---............ ........................1

off to determine Which of the sea ser- -lMilligan ..............................

vices should defend the cup against the 35 Jewish P.C. ................... 60

charging assault of the land soldiers. 23 Chattanooga Rail"..............---45

Pending the outcome of the discussion, 46 Albany Y .......................30

a game had been scheduled between the
Navy enlisted eleven and the Infantry 500 Opponents.-......-..-..-..--------------------- 587

doughboys on-the Benning gridiron on Individual Scoring:

October 16th. 'That game has now been N ew man ....- ....- 
v........------------------------ --- 141

cancelled, and the date is still open. K jelstrom .'......- .......- .....-------------------- -------.137
Buck--------- ------------------ 110
McQuarrie-.----.........- -- ......-.......-----------------------50

Peggy" Bill, will you put yourself Hagelstein -------------------- . -31
out for me? Sweeney-- ------------------.................. --.-..--.------ 20

Bill W illiam s: Certainly I would. Smythe -..........: .................... .... - .8

Peggy: Please -do, it's after twelve Rose - -- -- --- 2
now.-The Kaydet. Berry ----------------------------
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Howard B us -.Line, 'Inc
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR'
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00-, " 8:00
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P.M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9-:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and

SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224

RENNING RINGSTERS
TO'TRADE WALLOPS

WITH GEORGIA BOYS

University Mitmen Will Meet Soldier
Fighters Tomorrow in 7 Bouts

The garrison gymnasium has been
echoing to the resounding thud of hook,
jab and uppercut this week as Benning's
amateur boxers, coached by Lieutenants
Mack and Potter, get up steam for to-
morrow night's matches with the fight-
ing forces from the University of Geor-
gia. The coaches have chosen represen-
tatives' in seven classes and as Lieut.
Potter is an experienced ring manager
of several years standing and " Lieut.
Mack was formerly a member of the
West Point battlers, the Infantry School
is assured of putting, its, best into the
ring. The choice of soldier'mitmen was
somewhat limited by the fact that all
professionals tare barred, thus eliminating
"Red" Keenan, "'..Cyclone" Akers and
other well known doughboy fighters.
Prominent on the list, -' however, are the
names of the 83rd Field Artillery foot-
ball stars, Samlavich and Lapine.

Many of Georgia's best known athletes
will conie for the scraps. Luckie, Hatcher,
and Smith-are gridiron performers, while
-Mwrks, who fights in the featherweight
division, is a long distance, runner on the
varsity:track team. It is 'said,-however,
that he does little running in the ring,
but stands and hits hard.

Following are the entrants for the
various weights:

Bantamweight - Georgia, Humphries
114 and ,Harden, 108; infantry school,
Jervason 115.

Fe therweight-Georgia, Marks 123,
Freeman 121, Neisler 121 -and Birch-
more 122; infantry school, Elsmore 125
and Vallorv 125.

Lightweight-Georgia, Smith 127 and
Manning 128; infantry school, Cucchi
135, Fuller 135 and Smith 135.-.

Welterweight- Georgia, Hatcher 143
and Carter 140; infantry school, Sam-
lavich -145. '. - '

_Middleweight-Rainey 149 and JohrU
son 147; infantry school, Lapine 158 an
Moseley 156.

Light heav--Georgia, Hooks 167 and
Smith' 172; infantry school, Pinero 170
and Stewart 175.

Heavyweight-Georgia, Luckie 200,
Carpenter 178 and Heley.. 185; infantry
school, Taylor 185 and Stewart 175.

Referee, Lieut., Philip A. Payne, in-
fantry. Judges,. Capt. -E. E. Walker and
Doctor.J.-D.M'ahaney, Announcer Capt.
Frank Pearsoni. ,.:;. i <.

Patronize ,,News Advertisers.
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NEW COMMANDANT
CAME TO SCHOOL

MIDDLE OF WEEK
Brigadier-General Edgar T.

Collins Assumed Command
on Wednesday

At nine o'clock Wednesday morning,
Colonel ,Cocheu, 'Colqnel Helms, and
Colonel Eaton, stepped outside of
headquarters with Brigadier-General
Edgar T. Collins to accompany the
latter as he received the formal salute
fired by Battery "A" of the Eighty-
Third Field Artillery in honor of the
new Commandant of the Infantry
School.
He had arrived the evening before

on the 8 :45 train from the north,
where he had been met at the station
by Mayor Dimon0 of Columbus: J.
Edgar Chancellor, Homer R. Me-
Clatchey, L. H. Crowell and S. C. Hiar-
ris, constituting a committee of dis-
tinguished citizens, and by the three
officers already named.

After spending the night at the
quarters of Colonel Eaton, President of
the Infantry Board, he arrived at
Headquarters early Wednesday morn-
ing and assumed command, signing,
General Order No. 11, The Infantry
School, 1926.

In the morning, after receiving the
salute, he went to the Hook Range
and observed rifle fire at free bal-
loons, part of the tests in anti-aircraft
firing being conducted at the School.
He returned to Headquarters to meet
Mayor Dimon, City Manager .Craw-
ford, Mr. MeClatchey, and Mr. Crow-
ell, president of the Columbus :Rotary
Club.

Following this he inspected the re-
cent installations at the new War De-
partment Motion Picture Theatre and
the Doughboy Stadium, and then re-
turned to his office again to meet a
delegation of members of the Kiwanis
Club,- Mr. Frank Girard, Rabbi F. L.

(Continued on Page 2.)

COMPLETE TURN-OUT
FEATURES DEPARTURE

OF GENERAL WELLS
Three Miles of Soldiers in Dou-

ble Line Guard Last Rideof Commandant

Seldom if ever has thlre been a guard
of honor for a Brigadier three miles in
length.

Yet such was the turn-out from the
garrison when Brigadier-General Briant
H. Wells took his last ride along the
Benning Boulevard as Commandant of
the Infantry School.

Under grey clouds and dripping skies,
General Briant H. Wells left Fort Ben-
ning last Saturday, honored by every
officer and soldier of the entire com-
mand, proceeded in a formal motorcade
to the railway station in Columbus, and
departed for his new post of duty as
assistant chief of staff in the war de-
partment at Washington, D. C.

Wet weather and holidav schedules
could not interfere with the desire of
personnel of city and garrison to render
him an unusual tribute. The huge gar.-
rison flag flew in spite of the weather.
Pennants fluttered through the rain from
Gowdy Field and the Doughboy Stad-
ium, which General Well's has pushed
to completion. As he stepped from the
quarters of Colonel Cocheu, where he
has been staying since hi's household ef-
fects were packed, bugles blared the gen-
eral officer's salute and the colors of
all organizations on the reservation dip-
ped.

Not only the doughboy regiments the
(Continued on Page 2.)

TRACER PISTOL BALLS
EMPLOYED FOR DISPLAY

OF PYROTECHNIC TRICKS

Department of Experiment Entertains
Garrison with Streaks of Light

Athwart the Sky.

Many came because the invitation
iad been extended generally. Many
)thers came to see what all the shoot-
ng and sky-coloring was about. 'All
vaw red and green tracer ammunition

rlare -across the sky Monday evening
ike livid fingers of light. Three sec-
nds, and seven streaks of light weren the air. A Thompson sub-machine IT
un, firing .45 ammunition was used,i
nd the tracer bullets set a continuous
urtain of color against the clouds. c'

The main purpose of the ,develop- V
aent work had been to find a tracer a
mmunition useful for target designa- t
[on, and the range has been increas- a
d now from 700 to 1000 yards. Those,, f

ThO attended the night demonstration 14
rere much impressed with the bright-] h
Less of the illumination, and seemed] f:
f the opinion that suibh ammunition '
iight do away .entirely wth the neces- g
ity .of soldiers having to carry Very[
istols as extra equipment.. |

Finished at Amory Creek

ANOTHER STRUCTURE
REACHES COMPLETION

IN BENNING PROGRAM

Local Labor and Materials Add
Needed Bridge on Upatoi

Trail and Water Supply

Last spring the-wooden bridge across
Amory Creek, on the Stonewall Road be-
tween the Filter and-Pumping Plants,
fell through. It would stand no more
patching and replacement of timbers
because it was all rotten. A bridge to
permit traffic to the intake pumping
plant was necessary. Furthermore this
bridge is a.link in the Upatoi Trail.Shortly before the bridge gave way,
we had a flood equal to the Pershing
flood. During the high water the opera-
tors were carried back and forth to and
from the intake pumping plant in a row
boat. The water lacked only about three
feet of filling the intake pumping plant
and cutting off the water supply of the
Garrison. When the replacement of the
bridge became necessary, it was ob-
served that the old bridge site would
also serve as a damsite. Amory Creek
at this point is higher than the intake
on the Upatoi Creek.

To fill the need of an auxiliary pump-
ing plant and a bridge on the Stone-
wall Road we have constructed a com-
bination affair. The bridge consists of
two concrete walls built twenty one
feet up from the bed of Amory Creek.
The road bed of the bridge is.eighteen
and one half feet above the foundations
and a two foot wall forms rails on both
sides. The pump house is located on
the upper side of the dam with intake
section line-extending down into the re- 1
servoir. There are three thirty six inch
pipes through the dam, the first of these
s on a level with the bottom of the
-reek for the purpose of, permitting the
-reek to continue its flow in the rgeular
cay. A sliding gate closes this pipe i
nd ten feet higher up are the other
hirty six inch pipes piercing the dam i
nd emptying into the spillway. They r
orm the overflow channel when the
ower pipe is closed. By closing the
ower pipe the reservoir behind the dam (
ills up and a considerable volume of
vater is accumulated, forming an emer- c
'ency supply.
The five hundred gallon per minute t

(Continued on page 11) t
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MORE NEW QUARTERS
ARE BEING PLANNED-

FOREARLY BUILDING
Agreement in Congress on War
-Dept. Housing Bill Re-Opens

Construction Prospects

In Washington, the Senate and theHouse of Representatives-have both
passed a bill which will permit the ire-
sumption of construction work on per-
manent quarters at Fort ' Benning.
Some slight aniendments to the bill as
it originated in the Senate will have to
be ironed out in conference, but. the
main features seen to be agreed uponby both houses of Congress.For some years the War Department
has been trying to get the legislators
to permit the proceeds of the sale of
surplus real estate to be used for the
building of new quarters and barracks.
Something like twenty million dollars
is in sight, though it appears that but
five million of this will be made avail-
able.

Members of the Staff consider Ben-
ning, Riley, Lewis, Sam Houston, and
Schofield Barracks the stations which re-
quire the most immediate attention. It

(Continied on Page 2.)

ARTILLERYMEN
HAVE COLONEL

ATTACHED NOW

Colonel George L. Taylor, 365th F. A.,
Arrives for Inactive Duty

Training

With a splendid record as an engineer
officer during the World War, Colonel
George L. Taylor, a retired engineer in
civil life, now a Colonel in the Field
Artillery Reserve Corps, arrived at Fort
BennIng yesterday for a month of "in-
active duty". training as a member of the
83rd Field Artillery.

Following nearly three months of
training at Fort .Bragg, under General
Albert J. Bowley, Colonel Taylor comes
here to observe and learn the practical
cooperation of the gunners with dough-
boy outfits. His stay is entirely at his
Own expense, and without'pay or re-
muneration from the government.

Colonel Taylor is commander of the
365th Field Artillery of the 94th Divi-sion. His home is at Aistead Center,
New Hampshire. He comes to Benning
for the new type ,of "inactive duty train-
.ng" created for reserve officers Who can
ifford, and desire, to. serve the govern-
nent in perfecting the organization and
nilitarv education of the reserve forces
)f the nation. This type of training was
Toluntarily accepted by the reserve of fi-
:ers, and actually established at their
)wn request, a committee of reserve
)fficers sitting in Washington last spring
raying recommended such a measure to
:he operations and training section of
he War Department General Staff.
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PRIVATE THOMAS MOSELEY
Motor Transport Company No. 100

On June 11th, 1913, under the personal
command of General Pershing, United
States Infantry and Cavalry advanced
against hostile natives on Bagsak Moun-
tain on the Island of Jolo Jolo. Lieut.
Edwin H. Rackley of the 51st Scouts
feli badly wounded under raking mus-
ketry fire. To his side there came a
soldier with twelve-years of service in
the 9th Cavalry and with the Medical
Department at Fort Duchesne, Fort
Leavenworth, and in the Philippines.
He dressed the wound and carried the
Lieutenant with the firing line all day
uhtil relieving troops came up, then
toted his officer back to Pouyakabao,
and thence to the dressing station at
Bun Bun.

This is what the man he saved, now re-
tired says: "While he informed me ther(
was lots of rabbit in him and he might
slip over the hill, he was dauntless and
never had-the slightest fear for himseli
and was at all times deeply concerned
over me. After having had him unde:
ine for about one year, I found MoseleN
to be an excellent.soldier in every re-
spect,Iand one of the most loyal, faith-
ful men I have ever known."

In due course there came down througi
channels a commendation, a Certificat(
of Merit, signed March 14, 1914, by Sec'
retary of War Henry Breckenridge an
President Woodrow Wilson; and theI
by Act of Congress, July 9, 1918, thi
certificate was replaced in November
1925 by a Distinguished Service Medal
one of the most honorable decorations ii
the power of our government to confer.

Moseley came to Fort Benning in 192
from Washington, D. C., with M. T. C
27, and has been medicating and trans
porting ever since. He knows how t,
handle a big Liberty on a convoy ove
bad roads where others break rear axles
and his come homne intact. He served a
the logging camp as medical representa
tive, and kept the detachment free froi
disease, and there was the guide, mento:
and friend of the entire detachment.

" if there was a baseball game on, "Dad
N oseley was the inveterate umpire. I
there was a lull in recreation, it wa
"Dad" who started the gang pitchin
horse-shoes and slung a mean iron hin

self. If there was anything a youn
soldier wanted to know, it was "'Dad
Moseley who gave the lessons in militar
courtesy, discipline, sanitation, admini,
tration, behaviour and the other basi
essentials. of the profession, which. al
ingrained in the soul of a sturdy ol
timer.

Eight enlistments stretch back to ti
day in 1901 when-Thomas Mioseley can
into the 9th Cavalry as a recruit. Thr(
tours of duty in the Philippines, one du
ing the insurrection, one during the Moi
troubles, and one in the Land Transpo
tation Corps at Manila during the Worl
War, represent honorable service to tl
nation by as excellent a soldier as ev
wore the uniform.

SAVED HIS OTHER LIFE
Sam Hoskins accidentally shot himsc

while hunting. One of the wounds
fatal but his friends are glad to he
the other one is not serious-Winneba
City (Minn.) Enterprise.

COMPLETE TURN-OUT
FEATURES DEPARTURE:

OF GENERAL WELLS

(Continued from Page 1.)
29th and 24th, but also the sister services,
the 83rd field artillery, the 7th engi-
neers, the 1st gas regiment and the 15th
tanks,- had their precious bits of silken
color out in the drizzle to pay the final
tribute.

A complete 'war strength company
from the 24th Infantry, bearing the
guidon of company "A" and commanded
by Captain S. L. Eberle, presented arms,
and then wheeled into column with the
24th Infantry band to march ahead of
the general's car to the Upatoi bridge,
_where the final honors of the garrison
were paid, to the accompaniment of
eleven guns from four crashing seventy-
fives of Battery "B" of the 83rd field
artillery.

Lining the roadway were Miss Grimes
and children from the children's school
which General Wells has fostered. Girl
Scouts and Boy Scouts with Captain
Hathaway, their scoutmaster. At Vib-
bert avenue, there began a three mile
double line of officers and soldiers, each
of whom-saluted with sorrow and defer-
ence as the big .limousine passed on its
way. First were the instructors of the
academic department, then the student
officers, field officers, captains of the
regulars, and members of the reserve

,and, national guard class, bearing the
'shoulder patches of the most famous
t combat divisions of our army.

After the line of student officers ter-
- minated, there, were on both-sides of the
e roadway, officers of the school detach-
I ment, the tanks the artillery and every
f organization of the garrison.
f At the bridge, the company of the 24th

Infantry lined the roadway to the right.
On the left, facing the railroad track
were. the caissons and guns of battery

- "B" of the 83rd field artillery, spick
- and span as if for inspection. The offi-

cial party descended from their cars
e while the general took his salute and
e took a last look at the new home of the

d bridge guard, the last completed unit
n of the many constructions he has foster-
n ed. Then the motorists resumed their
s journey at a slow pace between the files
r, of soldiers that stretched for three miles
1 along the edges of the splendid-road
n completed during General Wells's ad-
I ministration. On the bridge were th(

officers of the 29th Infantry. Beyond
them were the members of the 24th In-

- fantry, motor transport, company No
o 100, and the veterinary detachment.
r Next in line were the personnel of thn

s, Infantry school detachment, grizzlec
m on-coinmissioned officers, expert in

structors on whose work and keen per.
acept'on and patience, much of the sue
r, cess of the Infantry school depends. Om

l" top of the hill, were the soldiers of thn
Squartermaster corps, whose "service fo:
[fthe line" has made possible much of th,

5~ success of the Infantry school and
Lg great deal of th~e building operations.
a- Lined up after these, and each als,

g saluting in turn, were the gunners o
the 83rd Field Artillery, the headquar

. ters detachment and batteries "A" an(
s- "C". Then was company "A" of the 7tl
ie engineers, they who built the HemmE
re creek trestle and the narrow gauge rail

way extension which leads into vas

e quantities of sand and gravel for futur
he building operations, and opens up ne'

areas of instruction for the school.
ee In order, were headquarters of tl
r- 15th Tanks battalion, and companie
ro "A", "B" and "C",. headed by Majc
r- E. S. Miller, standing by the side of tl
ld road and rendering his salute like an
he private in the ranks. Next was the un
er of the first gas regiment, and finall

the file on file of the 29th Infantri
reaching by hundreds up the slopes an
around the curves to the big sign th

elf marks the edge of the reservation.
is As soon as the- motorcade-passed ti
ar linits of the fort, a slightly more rapi
go rate of speed was maintained, and ti

cars hurried for the city.

Heading the column was the general's
car, with himself and Mrs. Wells, Col-
onel and Mrs. Cochen, ;and Lieutenant
J. A. Nichols, A. D. C. Then came the
car of Mayor Dimon and County Com-
missioner Rhodes Browne and City Com-
missioner R. E. Dismukes, all persistent
friends of the fort and personal friends I
of the general. Following these, were
two official automobiles-with Colonel and
Mrs. Helms, Colonel and Mrs. Delaplane,
and Major and Mrs. Ford in the first,
and Colonel and Miss Halloran, Colonel
and Mrs. Warfield, and Major and Mrs.
Dunlop in the second.

Officially invited to-places of honor in 1
the motorcade, were various members of
the Fort Benning headquarters staff
driving their own cars, Colonels Eaton,
Goodrich, Williams, Bond and Single-
ton, Majors Uhl, McGregor, Spiller,
Thomas, Lennon, Sandlin, Hooper, Keat-
ley and Huber, and Lieutenants Green
and Stetler. Also occupying places of
honor were Colonel George F. Baltzell,
22nd Infantry, of Fort McPherson, and
Major W. H. S. Allston, K. C. B., Brit-
ish army, assistant military attache at
the Washington embassy, and Major
Courtney Hodges.

-The procession entered the city of
Columbus. at 2:40 and was escorted by
two motorcycle policemen west on Eighth
St. to Broad, down Broad between flut-
tering lines of flags, and up Twelfth
St. to the railway station. Waiting at
the depot, was Company "G" of the 29th
Infantry, commanded by Captain Wil-
liam G. Burt, to pay the final honors,
selected by reason, of the fact that for
twelve years General Wells commanded
that company as a captain, in years gone

r by. This organization and the 29th In-
fantry band rendered the final formal
salutes, and played the ruffles in honor
of the departing commander. Then the
entire party entered the railway sta-

* tion at exactly three o'clock. :
The 29th Infantry band had marched

. under the sheltered platform and play-
ed "Follow Me" and "Farewell to Thee"

I and other livelier tunes, lest the note of
sadness, predominate too strongly and

t take away the happiness of a well de-
'served promotion to higher responsibili-

r ties at the nation's capitol.
s For ten minutes, General and Mrs.
s Wells held an informal reception on the
j station platform, long lines of military
_ personnel, members of his staff and of

the regiments and citizens of Columbus,

[ Rotarians, Kiwanians, Daughters of the
_ Revolution and others filing by for a

last grip of his hand and a last good
wish. Mrs. Ford was not the only one

eto weep. The train was ready, so the
I small party boarded the Pullman and
- found their drawing room laden With

-floral decorations, candy, and magazines,
-_ furnished by the Fort Benning officers'
nclub and by individual friends.
e As the conductor shouted "All aboard"

r arid th~e train started to pull out, the
e29th infantry band swept splendidly into
athe heartpulling strains of "Auld Lang

Sync"--the traditional army leave tak-
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ing song, and the assembled crowds
closed in behind the final car to wave
good-bye to the General and Mrs. Wells,
who stood on the rear platform sur-
rounded by flowers and waving their
farewells to the garrison and the city.

NEW COMMANDANT
CAME TO SCHOOL

-MIDDLE OF WEEK

(Continued from Page 1)
Rosenthal, and Mr. W. G. Morton,
president of the club.

At noon, he motored in to Colur.
bus to be a guest at the regular meet-
ing of the Rotary Club.

When General Collins stepped off the
train in Columbus and was about to
drive away, County Chief of Police T.
C. Moore came up and greeted him, and
the General recalled that Chief Moore
had been in "F" Company of the 10th
Infantry at Las Cascades in the Pan-
ama Canal Zone, when General Col-
lins commanded that company as a
captain.

Thursday evening, the entire com-
missioned personnel of the garrison
donned their best uniforms-and their
ladies their best gowns-and staged
a monster reception in the big gymna-
sium in his honor, ,as a fitting welcome
to the new arrival.

Mrs. Collins did not arrive with the
General but is expected to come as
soon. as he is well settled in his quar-
ters.

The General will be at.home to cal-
lers hfter Saturday..

MORE NEW QUARTERS
ARE BEING PLANNED

FOR EARLY BUILDING

(Continue 1 from Page 1)
is said that under present plans barracks
of the type of the cuartel designed for
the 29th Infantry and now partially
started, will be given priority. Then
attention will be given to hospital facili-
ties. Next will come quarters for offi-
cers and non-commissioned officers, and
finally stables and storage plants.

The Benning program as already
drawn up during the administration of
General Wells, includes the following
needed structures: 29th Infantry cuar-
tel, 24th Infantry cuartel, cuartel for
other troop units, hospital wing to house
80 more beds, barracks for National
Guard enlisted students, quarters for
nearly 500 officesr, quarters for about
a hundred additional married N. C O.'s
a signal corps building and telephone
exchange, Stable facilities for about 500
animals, a school for bakers and cooks
building, Infantry School Building,
guard house, ammunition and chemical
warfare magazines, quamrtermaster and

ordnance warehouses, paint and carpen-
ter shops, forty-five bays of "gun sheds,'
and roads and walks.

Priorities on this list are not yet
determined, and it is not known how
far on the list the Benning share of the
funds will go.
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Phone 168

The garrison and Columbus have
. ombined in giving may elaborate so-

al functions during the past week in 0'

nor of General and Mrs. Wells, who
left Saturday for Washington, D. C.

First was the Ifarewell Drag huntnd breakfast, Sunday morning. r

er one hundred riders turned out for
the ride, which was the best of the
year. In the afternoon there was an .lo
exceptionally fine polo game between
the 29th Infantry and the Studentsteam.. '?

Monday evening, Colonel and Mrs.
Helms gave a dinner in their honor.
Tuesday evening Major and Mrs. L. P. -
Ford were their hosts at dinner. Wed- March 15-1:30-2:00 Operations c
nesday evening General -and Mrs. the 1st Corps (U. S.) in the 2nd Phas

Wells were the guests at a'Ravioli din- the s e C at. JasI

ner at the Big.Eddy Club at Which Mr. of the Meuse-Argonne-Capt. James E
and Mrs. Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Mc- Cole, Jr.

Pherson were'the hosts. 2:00-2:30 Operations of the 1st Divi
The Kiwanis Club gave a: beautiful sion (U. S.) during 2nd Phase of th

farewell luncheon Thursday noon at Meuse-Argonne-Capt. Herbert W. Gar
the Ralston and in the evening the rison.
Wells Were theguests at dinner of the March 16-1:30-2:00 Operations. o
Infantry School staff and their wives the 2nd Division (U. S.) during the 3r
at the Ralston Hotel. On Friday eve- Phase of the Meuse-Argonne Capt
ning the entire garrison of Officers and Robert J. King.
their families attended the reception 2:00-2:30 Operations of the 356th In
and dance at the Post gymnasium to fantry, 89th Division (U. S.) during 3r,
shake the hand of their chief and bid Phase of the Meuse-Argonne--Cap
him goodbye. Arthur S. Champeney.

The gymnasium was glorious with March 18-1:30-2:00 Operati6ns o
decorations of flags, Infantry colors the 61st Infantry, 5th Division (U. S.)
and pinetrees. Over .one thousand of- during 3rd Phase of the Meuse-Argonn
ficers and ladies attended. -Capt. John R. Hodge.

Colonel and Mrs. Frank Cocheu gave 2:00-2:30 Operations of the 90th Divi
a delightful farewell luncheon for Gen. sion (U. S.) during 3rd Phase of th
and Mrs. Wells and their friends Sat- Meuse-Argonne Capt. Ernest C. Adkim
urday noon. March 19-1:30-2:00 Operations •o

From there they were officially es- the 1st Division (U. S.) during 3r
corted to the train. There a great Phase of the Meuse-Argonne-Capt . An
many friends had -gathered for the drew T. Knight.
adieux. 2:00-2:30 * Operations of the one
Altho each of these affairs given pounder Platoon, 166th Infantry, 42nd

for the honorees was carefully .plann- Division (U. S.) during 3rd Phase of
ed in, detail and beautifully carried -the, Meuse-Argonne- Capt., Theodor,
out, the spirit of gaiety usually asso- Bundy.
dlated with social functions was -en-
tirely lacking because uppermost in Your"Monographs
the minds of all was the thought that
the Commandant and Mrs. Wells were Can Be Bound
going away. Their departure has left Neatly and Solidly in
a spirit of sadness on the 'social life Permanent Clothof this garrison.

There were .a, number of dinner par- By Gilbert Printing Company
ties before the farewell recep~tion of 15 Twelfth Street
General and M~trs. Wells Friday eve-
ning.

Colonel and-Miss Halloran entertain- Singleton gave a dinner at Bigler.
ed forty guests, Major and Mrs. Ralph yille Thursday at which General ,Col.
Jones were the hosts at ,a large din- tins will be the honor guest. Sunday
ner. Mrajor and Mrs. Daniel Card also evening MVajor and Mrs. L. P. Ford
gave a large dinner in honor of Mrs. will be the General's hosts at dinner.
Card's sister, Mrs. Lee of Baltimore. Mayor Jt. Homer Dimon, of Columbus,
M'ajor ,and Mrs. Moulton entertained wilentertain the new Commandant
thirty guests at dinner and Captain at the. ,Country Club Saturday eve-
and Mrs. Russet Fountain gave a .din- ning.

ner in honor of Mrs. Gibson. Captain
and Mrs. A. B. Helsley were the hosts Mrs. Harry H. Bandholtz, widow of
to -a group of friends, also Lieuten- the late Gen. Bandholtz, who is the
ant and Mrs. Barlow gave a dinner. &guest of her sister, Mrs. Evan E. Lewis,
There were a number of smaller din- is confined to her bed with a severe
ners, after which all the parties at- cold.
tended the reception and hop. Captain Page P. Chesser left the gar-

_ _rison Monday on a two months' le-ave
in Virginia and New York, after which

Mrs. Win. Collier entertained at a he will report to his new station in
&autiful bridge party at her quarters Panama.
lhursday afternoon.

Mrs. A. P. Withers gave a charming Her Husband - Say, Mary,
luncheon and bridge for a group of that's a pretty new evening
friends Thursday afternoon, dress you have on.

Mary-Why John, it's not
Brigadier General Collins, new com-

mandant of the Infantry School, ar-
rived in the garrison Tuesday after- Footer's Cleaners and Dyers.
noon. He will be the house guest of All I have to do is Phone 2157,
Colonel and Mrs. H. A. Eaton for sev- any time and their agent gets
eral ,days. _my things on Friday to send to

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Asa them.

-A.L LIG A.T O R
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried -by
POST EXCHANGE.

Kirven 's
Service -- Value Quality

4f

Give us an -opportunity to serve you.
e

If .

d - Established 1876
o.

d.

t,

Uf.

1107
BROAD
STREET

LEE'S
FOR
LESS

Third Anniversary Sale

SALE
Prices Prevail in All Depts.

-Men's Shirts
' $1.48-
Values to $2.50

Men's English Broadcloth shirts in
White, Tan, Blue and also printed de-
signs. Sizes 14 to 17. Better shop
early on these.

-First Floor-,

Pure Thread Silk Hose
S -79c

Regular Price $1.00

Arrowhead brand pure thread silk
hose in the following shades: Peach,
Nude, Grain, Flesh, Sunset, Harvest,
French Nude, Zinc, White and Black.

-First Floor---

Broadcloth Dresses
$1.98

Values to $3.50

Genuine English Broadcloth dresses
in a variety of patterns. Small de-
signs as well as wide stripes and
gra'duated dots. Suitable for street
wear.

-Second Floor-

Silk Pongee.
5 9c Yard

Lee's Usual Price, 75c Yard

Genuine 12 MME all -silk natural
color Pongee. A most wanted cloth,
for it serves many purposes. Ideal
for curtains, draperies, etc., as well as
for making children's dresses ,boy's
blouses, etc.

-First Floor-

LEE'S Dept. Store

i
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THE LAST SALUTE

Last to salute the General on the gar-
rison, was One of our pristine- Satellites:
Sergeant Emory-A. Daniel, Company
"H", 29th Infantry, on the right of road,
where his organization was',lined Up
Saturday afternoon at the endof the
three mile line of soldiers.

........

'Opposite him, on the-left 'of the-road
as- the departing motorcade, proceeded to-
ward th6-railway - station, Corporal Ed-
ward P. Sawvitski Tleaned against .the
big sign -which marks- the limit of the
reservation, and swung into the position
of a .soldier and. executed the, hand
salute as required.'

On the .right, on-the side where Gen-
eral Wells rode, was the Macon lad Dan-

•iel, --rep-res-enting good soldiering- -as an
expert inachinegunner of "H" Company,
and good'spirit as a Benning gridir0n
product'. for the first water.

Patronize News-Advertisers.

Princess Bakery
HOME-MADE'PASTRY

-0-

100 8th St.- Phone 2601

First NationalBank-
Georgia Home- Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative."

R. M. HALL, Jr-.Phone 190

Rent.a- Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of'. Fort Benning
-Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

MARTIN
For-

FURNITURE
and.

RUGS.

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

As a-student at the Illinois General
Hospital, where he studied, among
other things, entomology, bacteriology,.
physiology, 'and, pharmacy, Private
John W. Mitchell specialized in the
fine art of nursing and graduated as a
male nurse.

Born in the blue grass state about
23 _years -ago, a graduate of his home
town high school, and an accountant
by profession, Private Mitchell, while.
still quite young, answeredthe call to
the- colors and enlisted. in Headquar-
ters Co., 7th Engineers, then stationed
at Camp Jackson. About a month
ago he re-enlisted for this company at
Jacksonville, Fla.

In answer to," an inquiry of a pri-
vate in this company who w.ants to
know whether the salute that was fired
in honor of ,General Wells as he left
the post last ..Saturday was fired at the
General in order to run him out of
camp. It can be stated for, the en-
lightenment, of said private that those
guns ..were fired not at the General but
at -the clouds to break them up so the
rain would stop and the sun would
come out to smile down on the Gen-
eral as he was leaving.

All we have to -do now-to win ..the
intra-mural championship is -to-beat
the,2nd Battalion. All the others will
be mere practice games for our team..

83rd Field-Artillery

Combat Train
It must be nearly time for the Artil-

lery to go out on the range and clear
oul the. "toe-itch" vines for the dough-
boys, s6 that they can uphold their repu-
tation during the maneuvers.

We were well represented at the
Boxing matches held at the garrison Gym
Saturday night. Two went from this
organization and we came out with one
win and one draw. Not so bad at all.

Private Pendleton and his family are
a matter of much discussion. One day
E. X. prays for Bus Tickets to go and
see his better half •and then-.when he
gets the tickets he forgets all about her.
Its a doggone shame, E. X. that you
can't go when and how you want to.
And that you forget" so "easily. But
then, any lady with a million, should
be able to .amuse herself while her hus-
band is away.

The Acting company clerk is so busy
reading "Sneezy" stories that he doesn't
have much time for any thing else.
•Our "sick in Hospital" list is growing
right along. Our latest addition is

"Corporal Hartman, our company clerk.
:Here's hoping that he will recover soon,
alonm with the rest-- of the boys in the
outfit.

Pvt. Lane, back from furlough, is all
set for the next three years. He says
that he won't have to worry-about look-
ing for a job, for another period of time.
Nothing like getting a contract with the
government, John.

Pvt. Griffin. has been -discharged but
has not re-enlisted as yet. We have
hopes of seeing him back in the outfit
soon.

MILK REPORTS

Following are the results of the milk
inspection made March 3rd, 1926"
Dealer Bacteria. Butter

perc. c. Fat pet.
Fussell.............37,000 4.8
Miller .................. 11,000 -5.0
Wells..............26,000 4.6

SIGN TO .INDICATE
.HISTORY OF TANK, "

ON UPATOI BRIDGE

Battle Scarred British Heavy to Be
Marked with Facts of Record

in Overseas Battle

At five-fifty on the morning of Sep-
tember 29, 1918, the Australians -went
over the top - against , the Hindenburg
Line in the final Somme Offensiie -which
crashed in the center of-the 'German
forces. With them went the Second
American Corps, including the 301st
Tank Battalion, attached for the as-
sault to the 27th-Division, the New
York Guardsmen.

It was in the Le Catelet-Bony sector,
and the attack was to include-the Belli-
court Tunnel and the little town of
Bony. Thorough reconnansance in ad-
vance by members of the 301st Tanks,
prepared the way. Every American
Tank had its tape out over the front
line towards the Boches, and one man
.was. killed and two wounded in the
process of laying the tape.

The entire valley was covered with a
dense mist. Smoke from the barrage
made operations very difficult. Yet the
Germans evidently expected trouble, in-
deed seemed to have expected-Tanks, for
they laid-down a heavy artillery fire, 'and
the Tanks had to start fighting even be-
fore. they reached the terminals of their
tapes.

Tank No. 9594, Mark V. Star, which
had been drawn.from the-British the
same month, was 'under the-command of
Second Lieutenant Claude E. Gass, who
had been with the 65th Engineers and
then with the Tanks at Camp Meade.
It proceeded over a mile into. the enemy
fire and when almost astride the Hin-
denburg trench proper, it received a di-
rect hit from enemy artillery. and was
disabled until after the fight it was re-
paired and returned to, the rallying
point.

The mark of the hostile hit. is still to
be seen on the tank, which now stands
on a concrete base on the high ground
facing the entrance to the Fort Benning
.garrison at the Upatoi Bridge.

One of the last official acts of General
Wells was to approve of the preparation
and erection of a--sign which indicates.
something of the historic and heroic
record of this huge piece of machinery.
The Utilities shops of the Quartermas-
ter are now making a temporary sign
with detailed information.. Later, there
will be prepared and placed on the tank
itself a big copper tablet, similar to
those which will .adorn the Doughboy
Stadium, with wording as follows:

On September 29, 1918 during the
World War under the command of
2nd Lieut. Claude E. Gass, this.Tank

Sattacked the Hindenburg Line with
301st Battalion Tank Corps-in sup-
port of the attack of the 27th Divi-
sion, A. E. F. near the enemy trench
it receied- a direct hit and was put
temporarily out of action.

It was brought here by Co. "B"
15th Tank Battalion. .

DISTANT R ELATIvES

Nelson and Wilson were descussing
relatives in general, and, having exhaust-
ed the anvil pounding of the close rela-
tions, started to hammer merrily -at the

-more distant .family connections.
"Have you - any distant, relatives?"

Nelson was asked.
"Yes, I have two brothers."
."What! Do you call brothers distant

relatives?"
"These. bothers are rich, you know,"

sadly explained Nelson-Kansas City
Slar.

We Print The Infantrry SchoolNew5

Standard Printing Co.
19'W. 11th St.

High- Grade Printing-in all itsbranch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - "EIRVICE"I

HUM ES
-. f-o'r

MU SIC

LSeantless and
ndChased

By selecting the genuine

Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub.
trademark and the word&
Orange Blossom on -the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

RIN.GS
l~~~~i!Q lWII B. h €~s- Rn, LjOSSO

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers

Columbus, Georgia

I

HAVOLINE -- OIL
The standard lubricant for all. motor cars. A special oil

for every make! motor.*On Sale at Post Exchange- Filling, Station'
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Reg. Hdqrs. Co.
We threw a feed and impromp

vaudeville show (big time circuit) in
uded in which was a private Radi(
'roadcast .program which came in over
the Loud speaker (Try and find oul

how it is done) and other music and
the prime necessity of any proper
party food and drink.

The program-:
The best drilled squad in the -armyl

-G-eneral Barney, -squad leader.

Sgt. Akers-Buck and wing.,
Slim Cameron, Beany Clark - An

argument, subject, anything.
And other Jew numerous to cata.

logue.

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

FOOD7-
DRINKS (Soft)
SMOKES •(no 2.65 Alham-

.-bras.)
MiUS.I'C
DANCING (Stag)
VAUDEVILLE (Big -time?)

etc., etc., etc.
Former members of the 'Co. invited.

PLACE
RECREATIONAL ROOM REGI-
MENTAL HEADQUARTERS C6.

TIME
8:00 P. M.

(Message center way .8. P)
UNIFORM

0. D. Woolen shirts and ties.
(And. any other clothing deemed

necessary)
EQUIPMENT

Mess kits and cups
TOOLS

Pliers-None
Knives-Yes

(If yo- eat with your knife no oth-
er tools necessary)

The new radio, has been working in-
fine shape and some of the boys, es-
pecially Runyan, have been missing
sleep lately...

rorK- !
Spoon-? Company "D"

-_Six of "D" Company's finest have
Howitzer Co. been detailed to the regimental nion-

Former 1st Sergeant B. S. Cusic of commissioned officers school. Those
this' company who was retired sev- selected were: Corporals Reis, Rhodes,
eral weeks'ago as Master iSergeant, Dark, and Rearn and Privates Hines
has 'accepted a position as local man- and Luttrull.
ager of theAlabama Water Company, John G. Johnson, former Regimental

of Girard, Alabama. star outfielder and occasional pitcher,
Corporal Pete Br.odkin, Ernest L. was a welcome visitor to "D" Compa-

Morrow, Elmer S, Jones and Private ny- Monday, swapping yarns about old
John L. Willard are attending the times with the boys. He reports that
new term of the* Regimental N. C. 0. he is enroute to, the Winter tra,ining
School. quarters of the Milwaukee A. A. team.

________ Best of luck to you, John.
1st Bn. Hdqrs. asud Hdqrs. Co. Our expert mechanic, Private, Shef-

Well the notification received at the field, has joined the Company supply
.Regimental Field" meet,. Organization section and seems to be a rapid learn-
Day, by the strong athletes of the 2nd er. Here's to you,. Boy.
Battalion that- the 1st' Battalion is The "Top Kick" seems to be mel-
still in the Regiment will make them lowing like rare old wine.-
stop and- think, -so prepare to beat- a Privates Haymons. and Kite are "D"
real. baseball team 1st Battalion. Company's latest discharged mem, per

Corporal Lemay and Pfc. White of ETS.
this organization have returned from • Charles E. McGaha, the famous
furlough and buckled down to soldier- pitcher from Company "D," has 'join-
ing- again, ,and right here it might be ed the Infantry School baseball team.
said that they sure know ho.w- to sol- Beat the Quanticos on the -13th, Mac.

uier too. Private First Class Jess Timms waspromoted to. the rank of Corporal on

Company "A" March. 1st. Atta boy, -Timms, we're
Pfc. McKinish turned -in his fur-' for -you.

lough today. Red says he had' a good Company "D" furnished two athletev
time and would like nothing better who helped to so gloriously defeat the
than a 9 months' furlough this year. Soeond Battalion. They were Col.

Cpl. Caraway and Pvt. Johnson took Timms, who copped, seond place in
furloughs ,this month the' low hurdles, and Pfc. Drake, who

Pvt. Caldwell showed that 'he couid took first place in the same event.
xxae those long legs of" his to advan-
tage by winning the high hurdles in Company "E"
the Regimental meet last Wednesday. We have a man in our outfit who

'Company "A" has been pulling sure can fly, and outrun a Bus to
demonstrations for the benefit of the Sam's Cafe. That is exartly what ho
school quite frequently lately did and if you don't believe this ask

Company "B"
In the Field -and Track meet held

on Organization Day, March 3rd,
1926, Company "B," scored a total of
31 1-2 points, thereby giving the 1st
Battalion a big margin over the 2nd
Battalion, who only scored 49 points.

It is needless to mention the appre-
ciation of the company for the mem-
bers of the company who took part in
the meet for their co-operation and
spirit. Sgts. Butcher, Kern, Wilson,
Cpls. Barr, Magagna, Duppass., Pvts.
McCullough, Vanatta, E. S. Lookhart,
J. B.. Evans, -Romploskie and B r!th-
iaume all scored, which no doubt
helped the 1st Battalion over .the top.

Sgt. Leob Mintz can be always seen
sketching pretty damsels.- Wonder
what he would do if .the Ziegfield
Follies would come to Columbus.'

Company "C"

Itis rather a sad time for some of
our sheiks or "Drug Store Cowboys"
here -of late. The reason for this is,
their hair must be cut off. It is a
shame though, for any one with hair
like Corporal Rose, 'Corporal Milner
and Private Pitre Would naturally like
to keep it.

Sergeant Ten Broeck returned from
Florida ,and a sixty day furlough. He
says that he didn',t find the "Spring
of Youth" but did find plenty of Nox-
age having a jig in every swig.

Private First Class Virgil H. Dugan
was _boosted up a notch this month:
Though handicapped by sickness for

w wo weeks, he finished in sixth place
in the N. C. 0. School. He is well
qualified for corporal and we know
that he will. make good.

Privates Hinkle, Preston and iSuth-
erland were promoted to Privates
First Class this. month. These men
are faithful and steady workers and
can be depended upon, and well de-
serve their promotion.

W'e have planted grass in front of
all our tents. We are trying to make
this more of a home than merely a
place to exist.

0_. MEEY R"Y3 E • --- R.
MY43 East .19-- Street 0.

R . New York
Trade ,.-ark Trade Mark

The shield
of quality.

Trade-Mark-is your guarantee

All our products are stamped.

"ACID. TEST" or "ROLLED GOLD".'
All are the finest in design, workmanshi ..p
and standard of value.. On sale at leading
dealers everywhere.
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Sgt. Shaw. Fine way to save .30 cents policy is made 'and accepted subject t6
Old Top., the foregoing stipulafion-s and condi-

Sgt. Arevalo and iSgt. New :engaged tions,' together with the other provi-
themselves in a little Penny Ante sions, agreemenfs or conditions as may
game. As the cards were dealt Sgt. be endorsed hereon or added hereto
New received a pair of Aces and Sgt. 'and no officer or agent of the army
Arevalo received a pair of Deuces. At can change these regulations except
the close of the hand Sgt. New asked Corp. C ebik."
Sgt. Arevalo to show his hand. Are- Cpl. Hoffman, of this organization,
valo showed his two Deuces, which is corresponding with some of the lat-
caused Sgt. New to throw up his: hand est actors in New York pertaining to
and growl "Beats me two ones." the latest jazz, especially the Charles-

We now have graduates from the i ton. He is giving lessons in the Re-
Regimental Non-Com. School. And we creation room every night. The only
sure are pleased, for one of them-will thing that knocks the young',Corp.. is
sure make a good man to, put in his hair.
charge of quarters.

Company "F" March 6, 1926.Cq p n T .No,. 308 Indian Run,
Well, lookit what our "Flying " Bellaire,dOhio.'

Sheik" did at the Field meet! -Skates
is beginning ',to think he is somebody To Officers and Menof the good old
around this man's army. When he. saw 29th Inf.
his name in the "News" last week Dear friends and comrades, received
he swelled up like a Pouter Pigeon. your anniversary card on the morning
Watch your step, Harvey T., sheiking mail.. And friends I am thinking of
and work don't mix very well. you tall. How I wish I were with you

,Cpl. Hammond is leaving us iSatur. right now.,
day by the purchase route. Sorry to I am glad to know that my name is
see you go Bill, but good-luck and still remembered by some one in the
best wishes go with you on your new 29th Inf.
venture. Iwant to tell you, although I. am

Pfc. Albert Brown returned from not with you in body, my thoughts
furlough the other day. He sure was are-always..ofi my buddies. Any way
an unlucky-hombre. Went on a sick I want to say I am proud of the out-
furlough, and was home only a couple. fit and my, only hope is for the con-
of days and got sick again. However, tinued success of the organization.
he is looking pretty good now, and Everyone has my best wishes for the
says he is-ready for duty. best they can possibly attain. As T

For the third year running we took close I will ask who ever gets this.
second place among the outfits of the letter, ask all the boys who remember
Itegiment in the Annual Field meet. me to write me a lind.
(o. "B" nosed us out of first place-'this I remain one who is proud to claim
time. . I was. once a member of- -H -Company,29th Inf., Fort Benning. Georgia.

Company "G" Yours forever,
Sgt. Herring, of this organization, .1OHN W. HELMS

while visiting the City of Columbus,' Bellaire. Ohlo.
was seen with a very: pretty young
lady and when told by a friend of his
that he knew the Butter-fly well, Patronize News Advertisers.
this was the Sergeant's reply: "That's
all right, old man, I only sought the WATCHES, JEWELRY
scene for association's sake." - DIAMONDS

We are 'all through 'with Battalion
week. But 'the Infantry School hasn't LAM AR SM ITH
forgotten old 'Company "G" with dem-
onstrations. Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Segt. Lackey at class at Non-Coms. ('rand Theatre
School, on training regulations: "This

FOR YOUR -NEW.LAPEL' COLLAR BLOUE
Insist Upon Insignia, Buttons and Equipments

• made by ...

ARYEupN. S' MEYER. lnc.Q 7~
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"FOLLOW ME"

While the entire garrison-was interest-

ed in the departure of General Wells,
we were likely to have-overlooked last

week the large number .of distinguished
visitors in our midst.

Lieutenant-General Hermann Schirmer,
of the German General Staff during the

Vorld War, cameto pay-his respects
and to learn more about his specialty,
the accompanying weapons which help

the rifle-armed doughboy along.

Major-General Charles MeK. Saltz-
man, Chief Signal Officer of the United

States Army, came and went very. in-

formally and very modestly, and discuss-
ed with Lieut. Green. the plans for the
newtelephone central and signal detach-
ment building.

Colonel Alfred T. Smith, of the Gen-
eral Staff Corps, arrived to deliver tw

confidential lectures on the subject ot
molbilization and national defense' plans

Colonel George L. Taylor, 365th Fielc

Artillery, arrived for "inactive. dut

training" at his own expense, to leanr
mi ore of the co-operation between dough-

boys and gunners.
Dr. Peter A. Brannon, director of: th4

Department of. Archives and -Histor'

of the tate of Alabama, came to dis

cuss the historical points of interes

connected with the reservation.

Major W. H. S. Allston, of the Rifh
Brigade of the British Army, assistan

.military attache in Washington, arrive(

over the week end to orient himself oi

the instruction work being carried on.

Colonel Charles Baltzell, command
ing the 22nd Infantry at Fort McPher

son, Ga., was down for the final event
for the departure of General Wells.

Reserve officers and guardsmen fron
practically every state of the Union ar
rived-to take training, bearing th

shoulder patches of famous combat divi
sions like the Yankee Division, the Firs

Division, the Rainbow Division, and th

77th Division, ("New York's Own.")

Our recent commandant,. Genera
Wells ,has frequently said that For

Benning is the finest command in the HORSESHOEING EXPERT

a rniyMV offering in addition to actual duty GIVING COURSES HERE
w ith troops and contact with the tangible . TO SELECTED SOLDIERS

facts of military service, splendid train- Instructor from The--CavalrySchool

ing, athletic, and recreational facilities, Has Large Class, 'Making Fine

professional advantages, and. contacts Progress.

with army people and movements and Many years ago,. before most of us

programs of broadening .and lasting had even been to high school, a s6l-.By -Ad-

value. dier of the army thought he had bet- Today: A man xiii sit up until,1:00

If we recall the social-events of the ter leave animals alone, he wanted or 2:00 A. M. and brag the next -day
extra-muralI .nto get away from the horse-shoeing about getting China.

past the athletic game. From 1903 to 1917, he was at Yesterday: A man wuld stay

tests with the University of Georgia in it all the time, and everybody else'si untilt 1:00 or 2:00 A. M., and coni

boxing, with Albany "Y" in basket- job looked better than. his. During plain the next day about getting H
ball, the intra-mural basketball series in the World war he became a wagon

b t n- bk l r master, but went back to Riley and
full swing, the prospective baseball with the horse-shoeing game afterwards.. A MAID IN D-X-TRESS.

the Quantico Marines, the enormous -As a result of his experience,and I HAD A DATE with my girl

turnouts at the drag hunt on Sunday the his accuiate knowledge of the game, THE, OTHER NIGHT and I was wait-

28th, the splendid polo that afternoon Sergeant John Thomsen now enjoys lug
the -distinction of -being perhaps the IN THE PARLOR for her to get ready

between the 29th ahd 'the Students, the most expert individual on horse-shoe- WHEN I HEAIRD HER calling me "

organizational track and field meets in ing in the*United States Army. When FROM ANOTHER ROOM.

the Doughboy Stadium on Wednesday the American military poloists went "JACK COME HERE and help me
to Miami for winter training, it was HOOK THIS THING up."

and Thursday-.mornings-the new War Thomsen 'they took along to look I WAS GAME and took a chance
1)epartment Theatre in full operation, after the hoofs of their mounts. When AND FOUND HER working .at

we begin-to realize how advantageously they went to England to cross sticks A RADIO iSET

we are situated. with the best of the Britishers, it was DARN radio.
Thomsen they took along. * * *

General Wells used to remark that no Thomsen is now at Fort Benning, Recently there apeared in a dis-

of ficer should want to leave Benning giving a comprehensive course to mem- tinguished contemporary column a

because he did not like it. It should bers of local organizations, as well as number of little known facts about
only be left for cogent reasons. and to four soldiers from outside posts, Georgia. Not to -be outdone we are
then with regret, because from the two from Screven and two, from Mc- this week offering a number of

Pherson. There is an hour of school equally little known facts about Ben-
standpoint of professional opportunity a day, and the rest is demonstration ning Beautiful culled from that almost

and personal entertainment, it ,has and practical work. The students are unknown publication,. "Cowpaths of the

everything to offer that can be found divided into basic and advanced Chattahoochee," by Corporal Septimus

anywhere in the army, and all of this groups, and each has to complete a.cer- Tootwhistle.
tain number of assignments in a sat-

beside the Upatoi. isfactory fashion. They not only * *

learn about, but learn how. to put on., Did you know that passenger trains
the bar shoe, the toe and heel shoe, the on the Biglerville trolley-are alvays

"FOLLOW ME" plate, and the bevel heel, and the rest. crowded; but that the road has never
They learn to know, a corn when they been known to pay dividends.

, "While on a 10-day trip over Geor- see it, and what to do with it. And * * *

gia, I had the opportunity of inspect- so they will continue until the end of That a Lieutenant in Block 40 sent a:

t I April, when Sergeant Thomsen must detail to put a new. icebox in his
ing the Infantry School at Fort Ben- go back to Riley. quarters and came home- that' night

ning, Ga., and it is really remarkable, They are rated on their class work, and found that the detail had made. a

the splendid work that is being accom- on their practical performances, o1 mistake and put the quarter's inside

plished by the commanding officer, their ability to handle horses, and on the icebox.
G their industry. Privates are there

Gen. Wells, who seems to have the learning the game. and specially at- That the Surgeon lives in constant
i knack*of making much out -of very tached, though not enrolled, are sta- dread that the-Detachment Commander

little, and from odds and ends is erect- ble sergeants and horseshoers, getting of the I. S. D. will form his command

ing, -at little cost to our government, advanced dope and perfecting their some day and give them, "Squads

splendid improvements. I was, of knowledge. Right." He is afraid that the New
clniipoeeta.ao The class includes: Pvt. lel..Geller, Hospital would not be. large enough to

- course, disappointed in finding that D.,Co. "C," 29th Infantry; Pvt. Thom- handle the casualties.
the 29th Infantry should -be living in as, W. J., Co. "D," 29th Infantry; . . .

- tents during the winter months on this Pvt. ll. Smith, r., Co. "B," 29th In- That most of the Hills and Ridgesreservation. The work that this school fantry; Pv.t. Stearns, T.. Co. "G," 29th Ta oto h il n.Rde

F sdigi odrflt- otmlt Infantry; Pvt. Norton, F. A., Ser. Co., on the Beaning Reservation are nam-
f isdoig i wonerfl t conempate29th Infantry; Pvt. lel. Wood, j. V., ed after famous soldiers and organiza-

and I Wish that I could, have stayed ,Ser. Co,., 29th Infantry; Pvt. lel. Laun- tions of the army; but that ambitious

Ithere longer ,and made more observa- ders, M.-J., Ser. Co.,. 29th Infantry; young officers have been discovered
y tinsY illim L.Grayon, am:Vvt. lel. O'Blenness, C. W., Ser. Co., riding around in the area near the

tins"-ilim . rysnCo-29th Infantry ; Pvt. Clark, M. J., Ser. Buena Vista Road picking out hills to
amander, Department of Georgia, • Unit- Co., 29th Infantry; °Pvt. lel. Norman,. be named after them after the next

- ed Spanish War Veterans. J., How. Co., 29th Infantry; Pvt. war.
____________ Brown, C. R., Batt. "C," 83rd F. A.;"*

e "FOLLOW ME" Pvt. Champion, A. F ., Q. M. Det.; Pvt. That if all of the garrison at Fort
Cook, V. C., Ser. Co., 8th Infantry Benning were to line up at three

1 (Fort Screven) • Pvt. Jackson, H., pace intervals along the "Columbus-
Y: Fine business senise is being display- Ser. C'o.. 8th Infantry,. (Fort Screven) Benning Highway from Headquarters

ted in the Post Exchange these days, Pvt. Johnson, 'A., 5ev. Co., 22d Infan- to the edge. of the Reservation: it
securing special agencies for wel'l try (Ft. McPherson)"; Pvt. Loftin, E. would certainly rain.

known goods. You-can purchase the L., Co. "H," 22d Infantry (ft. ,1.
best athletic equipment through their Pherson)" -Corpl. Puryear, M., Co. "I,"That the El Bandido Opera Compa-
t a24th Infantry; Pvt. lel. Coleman, L., ny were always "barn-stormers". in
special order department, or if you Ser. Co.,. 24th Infantry: Pvt. lel. every sense of the word.

prefer to spend your summer afternoon Franklin,- T., Ser. Co., 24th Infantry: ; • •
n_automobiling, you can get a Duco fin- Pvt. lel. Campbell, H., ,Co. "I," 24th

ish on your automobile by arrange- Infantry; Pvt. Cobb, F., Co. "I,". 24 the Quartermaster Print $hop is

ments just concluded by the Exchange Infantry; Pvt. MCray, LT., Co. I, really partofathe old .original Fort
24th Infantry; Pvt. lel. Fetch. A. Ti.,

Officer. Co. "A." 7th Eng.

During the interregnum, from Sat- NEW GOLF SHOP GOING UP We notice that a trooper and -a "Red
Durd leg" hung up -Bowling scores "of 222

to Tuesday, Mike Lavin says Near the big tree that once sheltered and 231 at old Riley lately. Must be.

- that Lieutenant Nichols.was wander- Sandy Macnab and the traps and pig- some "pie" alleys at Fort Riley.

ing around like a lost child looking eons of his gun club, Captain Marshall * *
i for a new papa. is making himself utilitarian by putting "I see by the papers," said old Ezra

)e We _aretold _hatthe_24t up a Golf Shop, so that people will Cottontop, "that Mr. Volstead says

Le Weare told that the 24th Infantry know where the course starts, before the new soft drinks taste as good as

is tremendously interested in the exact the trip around the shores of Lake M a- whiskey and beer used too. Looks to
lone and up the sand dunes towards Pike me like Mr. Volstead must have a

Samount of sizal hemp produced in Yu-[ Field and the twin villages of Bigler-, wonderful memory or else he's been

rt catan. ville and Taneytown. fudging."
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March 12, 1926.

Editor Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.
My Dear Captain:

Some automatically odd person has
been- using my car as a resting or court-
ing place, presumably in the early even-
ing before I pit it up for the night.
Last night, on taking the car back to
the garage, I found -that whoever it was
that had been occupying it had left
there, on the rear seat TWO. LEFT
HAND Gloves. Both of the gloves were
of the same size: No. 8, make: KANT-
RIP, color: Red-Russet-Sienna; and ap-
pairently had received about equal wear.

I am willing to return both gloves, to
the owner-he to make physical identi-
fication or, in case the owner does not
appear, I am willing to trade one left
hand glove for a right hand glove one
that will match; or, I will sell the two
left hand gloves to anyone who has two
right hand ones (the proceeds to go to
childrens school); or better yet; if a man
with two left hands will exhibit them to
nie, I will give him the two gloves with
niy compliments. In lieu of all these, I
r11 willing to will and bequeath these
gloves to one of the -U. S. Veteran's
Hospitals, for the use of any disabled
veterans who lost their right hands in
line of duty.

If, through the columns of. your paper,
you can assist in bringing about one of
the foregoing, I will be deeply obligated.

Geo. L. King, Capt. Infantry,
Finder.

- I
Patronize the Advertisers in

The News.

Home ,Made
CAKES
FOR SALE

The .Cricket
Tke

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1, 000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU
3 HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

'Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

,E .--I 4

ILI Ift' -I __J]

Sat. March 13-"Just a Woman"
with Claire Windsor.

Sun. March 14-"That Royle Girl"
with Carl Dempster.

Mon. March 15-"Seven Sinners"
with Marie Prevost

Tue. March 16 "Timber Wolf"
with Buck Jones

Wed. March 17-"A Fighter's Paradise"
with Rex Baker

Thu. March 18-"The Gold Rush"
with Charlie Chaplin

Fri. March 19-"Madame Behave"
with Julian Eltinge

Sat. March 20-"The Knockout"
with Milton Sills

ENTRANCE BOOTH COMPLETE

Take a carpenter who has pride in
his artisanship. Take-salvaged lum-
ber which happeis to be black walnut
hauled back from Souther Field. Take
a space in the lobby of the War De-
partment Motion Picture Theatre. Take
a -little time, and a lot of pains, and
patience, and Sergeant Wall will pro-
duce a finished ticket booth--which he
has just done this week.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
•Broad St.

Phone
1152

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship. Ser-

mon by Rev. S. W. Denby.
3:00 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:30 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W,". 29th Inf.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon, by

Rev. Joseph E. Moylan.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School..
Stations of the Cross every Friday

during Lent at 7:30 P. M.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evenihg Worship.

Sat.--Quantico Marines, on Gowdy Fl.d
-Country Club Dinner Dance, 8 pm.

Sun.-Drag Hunt, Polo Cl., 8 a. m.
Hunt.: Bkfst. Polo Cl., 9 a. m.

-Polo on ,Shannon Fl., 2:30 p. in.
-Qua.ntico Marines, on Gowdy Fld.

Mon. Art Cl. mtg., Mrs. Scott, 10 a.m.
-Quantico Marines, on. Gowdy Fld.

Tue.-Amer. Leg., Ser. Cl. No. 1,8p.m.
Wed-Prot. Chpl. Glid. Mtg., 9 a. m.
Thu. Dance, Ser. Cl. No. 1, 8 p. m.
Fri-Baseball, Auburn on Gowdy Fld.
Sat.-Baseball, Auburn on Gowdy F1d.

-West. Point D'nr. at the Ralston.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365 A days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

Page Seven

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

il

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

I

'PLAY BALL!
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

-Sole Agents for
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's-All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

INFANTRY SCHOOL -NEWS
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CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK IC.A. . WOL X ... GARDENING' NOTE
INSURANCE ..- EAIL. ESTATE CAR DNG NOTES

±'eiepuue iN.

9 w. Twelft street

SEEDS FOR YOUR
GARDEN'..'

-and-

BERMUDA GRASS'FOR
LAWNS.

-- At-

BRADFORD & MEADOWS
DRUGGISTS & SEEDSMEN

..Barbers' Supplies
1240 Broad St.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Hotel -Ralston,
"Preeminent in Service and Oourtesy":

Dinner--Dance-:each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special-attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON-HOTEL-CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

THREE GOOD CANDIES

MARTHA WASHINGTON

JOHNSTON S

ELMER'S .(made in.New
Orleans)

Fresh shipments received every few
days.

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
Opposite the.Post Office
-A Real Drug Store-

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

Home-Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-................:...............$100,000.00
Surplus ............ ......... . ...... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R, M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190,

veiepnone:,No. 6 ANNUAL FLOWERING, PLANTS
By Jack B. Ross

Post Gardener.

The annual flowers-of the 'seedmen
are those which give their very best
flowers in the year in Which the seed
are sown. True annuals are those
plants Which -complete their entire
life-cycle in one season. Some of the
so-called-annuals will continue to
bloom, even second and third-years,
but the bloom is so poor and-sparse
after the first year, that it does not
pay to fool with them. Some peren-
nials may be treated as annuals, by
starting the seeds very- early. Some
examples of these- varieties are:
pansies, Chinese pinks, Antirinnium or
Snap - Dragon. Any annual will
bloom in Georgia, particularly, if the
seeds are sown when the weather be-
comes thoroughly settled and all dan-
ger of frost is over.

If flowers of any annuals are wanted
extra early, seeds should be started un-
der cover. A-greenhouse is not nec-
essary for this purpose, although bet-
ter results are to be expected with
such a building. The-seed may be
sown in boxes--and .these boxes then
placed in a sheltered position on the
warm side of a house. At night they
should be covered with boards or mat-
ting. In very cold "spells" the boxes
should be• brought inside. In this
simple, way seed may often be started
from one to three weeks ahead of the
time they iiay be sown out of doors,
moreover, the plants are very apt to
receive better care 'in these boxes and
therefore will grow very rapid. Of
course if very early sowings are de-
sired, seed should be sown in the
kitchen,, hot-bed, cold frame or green
house. (The Post Gardener is always
glad to give what assistance he is
able to give, to those who wish to
start flowers: extra early, by sowing
them in the greenhouse for them.) In
starting seeds ahead of time it should
be remembered that to sow them in too
deep ,a box is not'at all advisable.
Three inches of dirt is sufficient and
in some cases when seed are sown
extra early lialf this amount is
enough.

,Some annuals do not bear trans-
planting well, such as poppies, lupinus,
etc. It is best therefore to sow them
where they are to remain. In their
flowering positions out in the open
garden -or bed. A few annuals thrive
in partial shade, but most of them pre-
fer a sunny situation.

Any good gairden soil is suitable for
annuals. If not naturally fertile, and
the soil around Fort Benning isn't, it
should :be made so by a liberal appli-
cation-of, well rotted stable manure,
Bone meal, leaf mould or some of the
better commercial fertilizers. The
spading, should be at least =one foot
deep. This brings the sub-soil to the
top. The upper six inches should b(
given second turning. This pulverizes
the soil and makes it wor'k better, als(
wvorks the manure :and sub-soil together
After the soil hias -been--well: leveleC
and "fined" it should then be firmec

FOR CUTE SPRING-

COATS'-DRESSES
MILLINERY

SHOP AT

THE LEADER
1145 Broad St.

WHERE YOUR TRADE IS APPRECIATED

---just a word about
the coming of Spring, and maneuvers and the
end of school, for they are all nearly here. With
these thoughts in mind you'll probably want a
new top onyour-car, or your motor gone over,
or a.new battery, and maybe you have decided
to have it repainted. We do all of these things
well, and should like to talk this over now be-
fore the rush starts. Come in today, or Phone
177: The Post Exchange Auto Repair Shop,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

4

!

It is surprising ho~w few of the un-
common -or little known annuals really.
have great merit for general purposes.
There is nothing yet to take the place
of the old time groups, such as amar-
anths, zinnias, calendulas, balsm, an-
nual pinks, candytufts, bachelor's: but-
tons, wallflowers, larkspur, petunias,
snap dragon, lobelies, coreopsis or
calopsis, California poppies,- sweet sul-
tans, phloxes, mignonettes,-, scabiosas,.
nasturitiums, marigolds, China aster,
pansies, verbenas, stocks, alyssums,
and other good plants.

A garden is not complete that does
not contain some of the "everlasting"
or "immortelles." These "paper flow-
ers" are always interesting to children.
They are'not so desirable for the mak-
ing. of "dry boquets" ,as for their- ef-
fects in the garden. A good variety of
these "paper flowers" are: xeranthe-
mums, helichrysums, 'globe amaranths;
etc. Rhodanthes and acrocliniums are
also good and reliable.

BRITISH OFFICER
- SPENT WEEK-END

AT FORT BENNING

Military Attache Arrives for Brief
Inspection and Survey of

Infantry School

In the course of a tour of the service
schools of the army, having come from
Leavenworth, Sill, and Riley, there.- ar-
rived at Fort- Benning last week-end
Major W. H. S. Allston, K. C. B., of
the British Army.

This officer of-the rifle brigade, now
bearing the red tabs which indicate his
connection with the staff, is the recently
appointed assistant military attache at
the British embassy in Washington.
During his stay here he was the guest
of Major and Mrs. Robert H. Dunlop,
,djutant of the infantry school, and was
being specially escorted to the points of
interest in school instruction and troop
training by Major Courtney R. Hodges,
infantry.

QUARTERMASTER ASSN.
GET-TOGETHER

The Fort Benning Chapter -of the
Quartermaster Association on March

oe
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down well* with' a board.. This pro,
motes .capillarity, by which the surfac(
of the soil is better supplied witi
moisture from below. Always marl
and label the kinds, and positions o:
all seed sown.

If the flowers are to be growr
about the edge of the lawn make sur(
that the grass roots do not run undei
the flowers. Allowing the grass root
to -do so robs the flowers -of food an
moisture. It is well to run a shar
spade along the edge of the bed ever'
two or three weeks to cut any gras
roots that may have run under th
flowers. If beds are made in the tur
be sure to make the bed three or fou
feet wide-to prevent grass roots froin
running under it.

INFANTIkY SCHO OL NE WS March 132, -1926.

9th inaugurated a policy of monthly
luncheons at which short business
talks will be miade, technical papers
read and :plans formulated for the
further development of the chapter.
The- initial- luncheon, held at the
Quarter'master-Detachment mess hall
wins..a :dpronounced success and the
chapter- officials feel assured that the
nIw 0Policy will result in. a large mem-
bership •'increase in the. nean future.
Addresses at this first meeting were
delivered by Colonel A. B. Warfield...
School Quartermaster and President ofW
the Chapter and Captain Edw. J.
Turgeon,---Q. M. C., .Secretary and
Treasurer.

The menu supervised by Lt. Win. A.
Foe!sing, commanding the Quarter-
master Debachment, elicited most fa-
vorable comment, particularly on the
part of the civilian members of the
chapter who attended from Columbus.
Georgia, in great numbers.

WASTED HIS LEAVE, LOST
FOREIGN SERVICE CREDIT,

BUT SAVED (?) SOME
MONEY

An officer of the Army bumped a
native while automobling just before
his tour of duty was up in Honolulu.
He handed the boy a greenback and
forgot It.

Shortly after his return to the statep
he was served notice of suit and took
leave to return to the islands to de-
fend. Lost the case and returned to
the U. S. afte- appealing.: Case again
came up for trial.' Heagain took leave,.
lost and appealed. Case came . Up
third time. •.His leave credit-was ex-
hausted; was unable .to get leave on
half-pay and finally had to surrender
credit for foreign service, applying for
station in Honolulu 'to get back for
trial

He won the third trial, but lost:
(1) Leave credit; (2) foreign service
credit; (3) time; (4) trouble; (5)
attorneys fees.; (6) expense.

He could have sa-ed all of these by
an investment in PERSONAL LIA-
BILITY insurance.

Are you taking such a chance?
If so, you'd better let us hear from

,you, giving description of your car.
Service .to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

9pw
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TEAM SELECTED F

-Personnel of the garrison, ladies
and officers,-who are to attend the
Augusta Horse Show on March. 23, 24,
and 25, leaving the fort on Sunday, the
21st, and returning on the 26th, have
been selected by Major H. J. M.
Smith, the officer. in charge.

Following are. those chosen.:-,- Mrs.
A. L. Singleton, Mrs. F. V. Schneider,
Mrs. J. F. Landis, Mrs. R. H. Bishop,
Mrs. E. N. Frakes, Mrs. C. B. Dunphy,
Major H.. J._M,. Smith,. Capt. G. A.
Pollin, ,Capt. W. A. Burress, Capt. E.
0. iSandlin, Capt. C. B.. Dunphy and
Capt. P. B. Rogers.

Under this column heading there
vill be published for some few weeks

the text of various Infantry songs
that have been written in an attempt
to find words and music representa-
tive of the spirit of the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

THE DOUGHBOY MARCH.
1 . .

There's the Air-man, the horse man-
And the man who. rides .the. guns,,..
The man with gas, and flame, and

torch-
Who works- -from Sun to Sun.
Men of brawn' and might and nerve-
They're soldiers very fine,
But the man who wins the' battle-
Is the "Doughboy" of the line.

Chorus
Hats off to you, Old Doughboy
With swinging stride and Pep,
And woe betide the enemy-
Who faces your bayonet.
From 'Valley Forge to Coblenz-
That city on the Rhine,
You still stand forth our Champion-
Just plain "Doughboy" of the line.

2
With your steady, Tramp, Tramp-
You are always on the march,
Sixty pounds upon your back
To you'a daily lark.
You head right for the battle-front-
And for the hostile- line,
You're the good old "Queen of battle"
You're the "Doughboy" of the line.

- 3
The Ordnance and' Signal Corps
And the good old Engineers,
The heavy guns along the coast,
Are worthy of a cheer.
But when it comes to figthing-
The one who stands sublime,
is the man who wields the bayonet-
He's the "'Doughboy". of the line.

-Reyburn Engles,
Captain, QMC. DOL.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

'OR AUGUSTA SHOW

All government animals have been
made available for the team, and the
entrants are working out twice weekly,
on Wednesday and. Saturdays,, on three
horses apiece. Captain Rogers is
charged, with the selection of mounts,
which is now narrowing down rather
closely.

In previous horse shows in the vicin-
ity, at the Chattahoochee Valley Ex-
position, at the Georgia State Fair in
Savannah, and at the Atlanta Horse
Show, the Infantry team has always
made a very good showing, andjpres-
ent prospects and progress are very en-
Couraging.

"THE CALLER"

(With Apologies to Same, and Inciden-
tally,. E. A. Poe)

Oft when in an evening's lull while
I'm studying dumb and dull,

Over many a map and problem, the
Gods to.bore,

While I'm wondering, often blundering,
Suddehly there comes a stumbling,
And someone lightly fumbling, fumbling

at my door,
'Tis some caller, I mutter
Ye Gods, how many more?

Ah, distinctly they were heard, and each
separate muttered word,

Wafted through my tight closed door,
And the low and constant murmuring

of each caller's voice
Filled me--chilled me to chaotic thoughts

of flight
For eagerly I wished them gone; vainly

I had sought to con
From my-text some bit of lore
And now some caller at my -door.

But presently my heart grows stronger
Waiting then no longer--open wide-
I fling the door
When with many a joke and jest
In there steps the mirthful guests
And the callers, never ceasing, still are

coming-
Still 'are coming,
Just within my study door,,
Open now, for ever more.

-Fort Riley Standard.

OUT OF SCHOOL

CONFIDENTIAL LECTURES
ON WAR 'MOBILIZATION

Colonel Alfred T. Smith, of the general
staff corps, now on staff duty -wwilt
troops 'at the headquarters of -the third
corps area-in Baltiiore, was last wee
at the Infantry. school delivering special
confidential lectures on mobilization and
war plais-. These plans were originall
drawn -up .in1923 in.conformity with the
provisions- of tie .national defense act ol
1-920, revised-in accordance with -the suc-
cessive diminutions in the size of thc
army, tested in the defense tests of 1924
and 1925, and again- revised-to conform
to--the facts brought out .in'.those..tests.
The waf department theatre was crowd-
ed on the occasions of his-lectures, which
were-packed .with essential -facts,-.and
definite information on this-very im-
portant subject.

-During his stay here, Colonel and
Mrs. Smith were the guests-'of-Colonel
and Mrs. Cocheu at the local fort, and-attended the exceptional roundof social

events given in honor of .General Wells
and others given especially in their honor
by various garrison personnel..

INCOME 'TAX

Recent last minute :legislation in
W,shington alters the income t-ax sit-uation so. as to inerease the exemp-
tions formerly enjoyed by those re-
quired to manipulate adding machines
before March 15th.

Exemptions for single -men are n-
creased to $2,000..

Exemption.s for married men are in-
creased- to _-$3,500,-with- additional ex-
emptions of $400 for each'--unmarried
dependent-child unde- eighteen years
of age.

If- your gross income is over,$4,000,
-a return. must- be submitted even
-though deductions and. exemptions are,sufficient to prevent the necessity of
paying a tax.

Commutation of quarters, and rental
value of quarter's in kind will not
have to be taken up on the returns.
•For enlisted men receiving commuta-
tion of rations, such mony commuta-
tion is not classed asincome and need
not be taken up..-

MORE DRY FEET--IN GARRISON_

It Was after four o'clock, but the
little gang of workmen kept workingright on. They poured the last con-

crete. They scraped and smoothed, itover. They lined it crosswise, and the
final strip of fifty feet Was: finished.

A concrete sidewalk now reach~es
from headquarters to Finnegan street,
past Colonel Gowen's quarters, where
Colonel Kertli used to live, toward the
Doughboy Stadium and then. you duck
under the stadium .arches onto dry
ground. and .at the fire station the
walk begins again and except for the
roadways reaches uninterruptedly to.
within a stone's fbh-ow .of the new cua-
tel. section of the regimental bar-
racks.-

INFOLONEL

A private once said to his 'Colonel:"Your name's in this here Yellow Jolonel
For the sake of the Corps,Let it happenno morps;

Just lay off this here life noctolonel."

'Twas just at the hour of- reveille.
They do vigorous riding -in the The Colonel gasped: "What the Deveille!"

equitation classes at the Infantry "Sir,"oft I-have toldier _
School these days, hurdling, and going I'm no *common soldier!)
over very rough country. Tuesday af- And he fined-the poor private most
ternoon, when. the, company officers' heaveilee.--The Come-Back.
class was going down some steep .
slides, one of the mounts fell and [
hurled his rider to the ground. First, Iw. ..... DUCO and VLieutenant Raymond MaeDonald, w-ho- EI -
lives at 1212 Thirty-fifth-street, Co-.I E I EU L FWTA M..

Olumbus, sustained a simple fracture of
pn io okte collar bone,-and had to be taken

to the Station-Hospital where he mustDrinks, Drugs and Cigars. remain. until the bones knit together.

Our school was well represented on
r, Saturday at the "Farewell" for Gen-.
- eral-and---Mrs.. Wells. Some of our pu-
pils.-- rode with-their parents in the
motorcade. Those who were old enough
were with the Girl-Scouts, the Bo.y
Scouts or the 'Rangers. The following
pupils assembled at school and march-
ed over-and_ stood together .on-the lawn.
near COL Gowen's.quarters: WVilliam

. Burt, Sanda Luea's, Laura Demsey
Back, John McChrystal, Dorothy Scott,.

i Ida Dayhoof, Paul Dayhoof, Jessie
Dale MacGregor, Margaret .. Fisher,

[ Harold Fisher,- Lucy Ann ,Schneider,
Lora Marie Hoover, Sara Hurdis,
Margaret Moore, Mary Weston, Helen
Olsen, Patricia Jones,-Jeanne King,
Mary.Collier, Bill Collier,*Anne Pritch-
ett, John Brier, Julia Jones, Ned Jones,Charles Dix Schneider, K..L. Berry,
Hope H-eldreth, ..Elizabeth Brian, Ev-
erett Hurdis, Gennett Schwab, Billy
Brier, Arch Hamblen, Marion Nulsen,
Maggie Pratt, Bob Frakes, Betty
Scott, Charlie Heldreth, Harrison
MacGregor, Matile Griswold, Kathleen
Gowen, Bobby-. -Dunphy, "McKendree
Scott, Bob Dunlop, Edwin Butcher.

_100 Per Cent. in-Spelling-
Third Grade--Idalee Baxter, Sam-

fuel Card, Bob Frakes, Kathleen Gow-
en, Charlie Heidreth, Harrison Mac-
Greg'r,° Cynthia"Martin, Betty Jane
Milburn. Marion Nulsen, Jean. Olm-
stead, Maggie Pratt, Agnes Rodgers,
Betty :Scott, Virginia Starkes.,:

Second Grade-Ellen Griffin, Mil-
dred Jones,. Woodrow Deffebrio,
Charles Brewster, Billy Brier, Hope
Hildreth, Carl Browning 'Virginia
Heath,, Julia- Lee Johnson, Gennette
Schwab, K. L. Berry, Effie Green.

Excellent in Number"Work
Second Grade--Everett Hurdis, Billy

Brier,' Carl Browning, Julia Lee John-
son, George Winton, Ellen Griffin, Ed-
win Btucher. -

C. L. TORBETT
.FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
-Clumbus, Ga.".

J0. R. GAUNT & SON.
Inc. -"Buttons. -. Insignia

EQUIPMENTS
. of the better class

52 W. 46th St. New York

McENANY & S~COTT

UNIFORMS ;and EQUIPMENT

High Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T. McENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point

ROBERT-SCOTT
For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,

West Point
11 West 56th St. New York
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aln tis column. trom time to time,
will be published reviews of those books
which should interest the garrison.)

DAISY ASIIFORD'S
YOUNGER BROTHER

By I. M. Preshate. New York: Double
Cross and Company. 1926

Once upon a time, this book tells us,
there was a small boy going to school.He was a rather old young boy, and
much work had made him weary. Classes
were not always held in the tiny low-
ceilinged, stove-heated buildings, but
sometimes out of doors, and once the
warm Southern sun was so kind and mild
that he, lay down and blithely went to
sleep.

There was a toy railway, with cars
and a real steam engine, but much smal-
ler in size than those that rush Florida-
wards on the Central of Georgia. He
didn't like the present Santa Claus had
given him, for there wasn't any real glass
in the sides of the cars and the breeze
and the cinders used to blow in and cause
h-1s eyes to blink and make him sleepy.
So, one day, when he had been made
ihonitor and told by the teacher to see
that all bad boys came to class on time,
he checked them over and found them all
present. But he didn't believe in the
game called "'follow me" (or "tag" as
some folks call it), and thought his
classmates all big enough to take care
of themselves. So-he let them go to the
train, and he went home.

He was a nice boy, but he did like
.to play hooky. He often got up early in
the morning and instead of taking the
train for the.nine mile ride to the school,
he wandered-down the broad Main St.-of
his little village and spent the forenoon
looking in shop windows to see what
Santa Claus might bring him next year.
In his family was a girl about the same
age as himself, not quite as old'perhaps,
but it is certain she was not his sister.
I have heard her name.was Daisy Ash-
ford, but I think not. She came down
the street and saw him there, brought him
home and fed him his lunch and told
him to hurry right off to school-he
could take one of the big blue busses
very easily. But the careless chap, wasn't
a bit afraid of the truant officers, and
a little later she found him again
walking about the streets of the village.

For school, he was not very keen, but
he did like the kindergarten, that place
where you have little blue strips of paper
which are so friendly and French and all
the way through are so pretty and blue,
however much you move them around,
and the little red strips of papcr whicl'
are so dangerous and Germanic and ali
the way through, whenever you see them
are always red and always the same
For several minutes he used to talk tc
his classmates about the red s-trips oi
paper and the blue strips of paper, an.
about the blue strips of paper and th(
red strips of paper, and about nothing
else, and he and they had such fun all
the while.

But he was a very careless, little boy
and used to worry his nurse-maid--foi
it seems she must have been either
nurse-maid or a fairy godmother, an(
rot a sister at all because he didn'

core whether school kept or not.

MIND YOUR P's AND Q's

A company officer was shifted fron
Captain Rogers' platoon in equitation
where he might get instruction mor,
suitable to his lesser experience an(
ability. But the student office
thought the riding in Major Smith.'
platoon was quite advanced, and said
"This isn't the bolo squad; it seem
to be the polo squad."

FIRST DIVISION
VETERANS GROUP

HAVE BIG DINNERPEOPLE

shall all be together in spirit and
thought as we always have been and
always will be."

I Following was the program:
Invocation Major C. P. Ttitus.
Dinner.
Welcome and Reading -of Telegrams

-Colonel W. W. Cammon.
The 18th Infantry Captain W. E.

Lucas.
The 28th Infantry - Capt. E. S

1, Johnson.
e G-1 Transportation Lieut. H. H.
d Fay.
r The 16th Infantry -Capt. L. R. Boyd
s Tme. 1st Engineers-Capt. Wm. N

Thomas.
5 Pills and Bandages-Capt. J. M

Huddleston.

All Organizations of Garrison Contri-
bute to Celebration Some Officers

Formerly with the First

On the records of the First Division,
there stand the names of places in
France where that unit earned glory
for itself: Lorraine, Picardy, Cantig-
ny, Montdidier, Soissons, St. Mihiel.
Montfaucon, Germont, Cunel, Buzan-
cy, Beaumont and ,Sedan. This was
the outfit of which General Pershing
said that its spirit was never broken
by hardship or casualty, by battle or
depression.

From almost every unit -of the gar-
rison of Fort Benning, there came of-
fleers last Saturday evening to-join-
together in dinner at the Ralston and
renew old memories at the same mo-
ment as the First Division men in
New York were holding their great
annual reunion. Student officers were
there, from the Advanced Class, from
the Company Qfficers Class, and from
the Guard and Reserve Class. Mem-
bers of the instructional staff of the
Academic Department were there, and
officers from the 29th .and 24th In-
fantry regiments. The Engineers,* the
Tanks, the 83rd Field Artillery, the
Quartermaster Corps, and the Medical
Corps were represented.

In the group were persons whose
service with the Division overlapped
so as to touch upon every bit of over-
seas experience from the initial bap-
tism of fire to the stay in Germany.
With the others there sat Lieutenants
William Ritter and Garry MA. Gred-
inge, 0. R. C., only recently assigned
to that historic outfit in accordance
.with the policy of using reserve offi-
cers to fill the gap between peace

.strength and war strength of our
fighting troops.

From Washington, through the air
there sped a radiogram from General

. Pershing, saying: "My greetings and
best wishes and continued congratula-

* tions to all -who had the fortune to
serve with that wonderful division."

' From the Chief of Staff's desk, Major-
General John L. Hines sent the mes-
sage: "Please express to the officers

* who served with the First Division
i my cordial greetings and good wishes

on the occasion of their reunion. I
share with them a warm feeling of
justifiable pride in the splendid
achievements of that Division on
Wdrld War battlefields."

From Governor's Island, in New
York harbor, Major-General C. P. Sum-
merall radiogrammed:

"Please expbress to our comrades of
Sthe First, my heartfelt greetings on
1this occasion of your annual dinner.
,The bonds of brotherhood between us
,grow stronger with the passing years.

May the spirit of the First Division
1strengthen us in the future as it did in
,the days of battle. Let us not forget
•our gratitude to our wounded and our
consecrated task of honoring the mem-

f ory of our dead."
t Brigadier General Frank Parker was

ealso heard from, as follows:
"Gratitude and faithful memory to

I the veterans of the First at Beaning.
We shall miss you ,tonight, but we
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CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers.and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange,

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE
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"Soixantes Quinces" - Capt. R. .J.
Marshall.

A Reserve Officer in the 26th Inf.-
Lt. Ritter.

1st Brigade Headquarters at Sois-
sons-Capt. R. C. Smith.

Battle Honors of the Division-Capt.
C. S. Coulter.

A minute of 'silence in memory of
our dead.

Following is a list of those, who at-
tended, arranged in. accordance with
the organizations of the First with
which they served:

16th Infantry
Colonel W. W. McCammon, Capt.

A. B. Helsley, Capt. Alexander P.
Withers, Capt. F. S. Doll, Capt. L. R.
Boyd, Capt. R.. C. Smith, Maj. C. P.
Titus, Capt. W. A. Burress.

18th Infantry
Maj. E. E. Lewis, Capt. John R.

Fountain, Capt. E. E. Walker, Capt.
W. E. Lucas, Capt. C. S. Coulter, Capt.
J. L. Collins, Capt. W. F. Adams, Capt.
E. T. Wheatley.

26th Infantry
Maj. J. D. Patch, Capt. R. B. Con-

ner, Lieut. William Ritter.

28th Infantry
Lieut. R. E. Jenkins, Capt. Edw. S.

John on, -Maj. R. L. Spragins, Lieut.
Larry M.. Gredinge, Maj. F. W. Mil-
burn, Ist. Lieut. David L. Hardee,
Capt. A. B. Stewart.

1st Engineers
Capt. Win. N. Thomas, Jr., Capt. J.

M. Iuddleston, M. 'C.
6th Field Artillery

Capt. R. J. Marshall, Capt. G.- A.
Pollin.

Divisiop Headquatrters
Lieit. H. H. Fay.

Ammunition Train
Capt. Harry Reeder.

FORT BENNING
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

COMPLETES PLAYGROUND

Where virgin forests and barren
plains once held sway, great c'ities now
thrust upward their massive struc-
tures, of steel and concrete. Yet the
erection -of any one of these has been
accomplished with no more enthisiasm
than has marked the erection of the
new Children's School. playground.

Situated on the south side of the
school area on the ground formerly
occupied by the Photographic shop of
the Department of Experiment, it, cov-
ers nearly 600 square yards and fills
a long felt want. For the first time
in the history of the school, the chil-
dren have a safe place to play during
their recess and noon periods.

The equipment was made and donat-
ed by the Ordnance personnel through
the untiring efforts of Capt. Osborn.
Some of the material was furnished
by the Quartermaster Corps and some
by ,Capt. Sproule and Lieut. Peach of
the Recreation Center construction
force.

The equipment installed and in use
.consists of sand boxes, swings, see-

saws and circular swing. To complete
the 'playground the Fort Benning- Wo-
men's Club has donated funds for. the.
purchase of, two steel slides- which
should be in place -by the 1st of -Ap-
ril. 'A little'effort and giving on the

Ipart of a few :and the children have
Ibenefitted.

3
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* ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
1248 Broad St.

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large

Oysters, Fish of all kinds.

Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported can

goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

TAKE-YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used,, is an important business
proposition- and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
Tour mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
finedous, reductions in used cars.

\. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave..

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Blanchard &Booth Co.
1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions
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AMATEUR ARTISTS
DEFEAT GEORGIANS

IN SQUARED CIRCLE

ifantry School Boxing Temn Trys
Intercollegiate Rules

Successfully

Freshman football star at the Univer-
sity of Georgia, young Haley stepped
into the ring to face the long and strong
Taylor of the infantry school. Inside
'of the first thlrty seconds, Taylor was
on the floor for the second time, and this
time for. the count of ten, thus making
the only actual knockout of Saturday's
boxing card at Fort Benning when the
infantry school met and defeated Uni-
versity of Georgia boxers four bouts to
two.

With the exception of a hard and fast
go between Hooks and Pinero, which
the former won on a judges' decision, it
was the only bout the visitors won. The
other knockout was- a technical one,
Referee Lieuteiiant Payne having stop-
ped the lightweight set to. save Man-
ning from being too inordinately pum-
melled by the redoubtable Cucchi, cham-
pion of the 29th infantry in that class.

But though beaten, the Georgians
were game and fast fighters. They stood
toe to .toe with' the doughboys and
handed back blow for blow, even when
they were outpointed and badly rocked.

The evening's entertainment opened
with the bantams, Jervason of the ser-
vice company and Humphries of Geor-
gia, the latter a little lanky and awk-
ward, but evidently a keen-lover.of the
game, for he took many a hard blow,
and when most closely pressed, still hit
back, hit back after he had been knocked
down, hit back when he saw his blows
landing lightly and unnoticed, and hit
back however much Jervason got under
is guard.

In the featherweight class, the fresh-
man Freeman faced Elsmore, a stocky
little fellow who was runner up to Red
Keenan in the 29th infantry champion-
ship bouts. Both fighters were light on
their feet and. danced so freely that the
crowd applauded the "Charleston" asthey were doing it. "Yet they did much
mre than merely dance. In the second
round Eismore landed two hard
hooks With left and right, got Free-
man shaky, and thlen drove him all over
the ring, until the latter was leaning on
him and .holding at every, opportunity,
but striking out Whenever he thought a
c'hance offered. The experience arnd
pow er of Elsmore were too much for
him, howeveir, and the judges decided the
bout in favor of the doughboy.

In the lightweight class, Manning of
the gridiron - started off as. if he were go-
ing to give a lot of trouble to Cucchi, of
the serv ice company, and regimental
champ~ion. Their .first round was mark-
ed by fast hitting and fast dodging, with
the points about equal until near the
end Cuechi jammed several across inrapid succession. In the third round,
Cuechi started hard and strong and was
so obviously merely unnecessarily punish-
ing his 6pponent that-the referee stop-
ped the fight.
" Samlavich, star quarterback on. the

brilliant artillery football team, wore the
infantry school colors in the welter-
weight class,. and came on strong and
hard against a somewhat - larger looming,
opponent,.a lad by'the name of Carter
from. Columbus.- Samlavich, forced the
fight most of the time and took several
rocking blows on the head one after the
other Without being deterred from his ad-
vances. He was. a little wild -in his own
blows, and was, severely punished- at
times, but fought back vigorously enough

to get a draw from the judges at the
end of the third scheduled round. The
referee could not choose between them,
and ordered another round, which like-
wise ended in a draw.

Another gunner gridster carried the
infantry school colors in the middle-
weight bout, Lapin'e, captain of the artil-
lery football team, and the sergeant from
Northhamption, Massachusetts, and
president's cup tackle, showed himself
the match of Johnson, star quarter of
the Georgia 'freshman football team. A
right cross knocked- him down in the
first round, but he held his balance
steadily in front of the more rapidly
moving Georgian, and in the second
round drove in with a will and hit to
the head with speed and power. In the
third round, Lapine got an early advan-
tage with a couple of rocking blows, and
maintained his supremacy all the way
from then on, to win. the round and the
bout.

The heavyweight battle was a good
one. Pinero of "E" company of the
29th, regimental champion, was matched
with Hooks, freshman football. halfback,
and former star of the Americus High
school, well known .to the Blue Devils of
Columbus, for such they used to be call-
ed in those days. They were a little
slow in getting started. Each-seemed to
be measuring the other's style, but their
occasional exchange of wallops. made one
wonder how such big men could.hit so
fast. Pinero took the initiative, but did
not always cover properly and Hooks
landed a larger number of blows, by vir-
tue of sudden and vigorous counter-at-
tacks, by which he earned the judges'
decision.

The heavyweight battle, between Tay-
lor and the husky Haley, with the punch
like a pile-driver, has already. been de-
scribed. It was short, and the feature of
it and of the evening was the power be-
hind the few blows Haley-got .over in the
first lightning-like exchanges of the first
thirty seconds. By them he knocked
Taylor off his feet backward, and then
knocked him down to stay for the tenth
sweep of the referee's arm.

Between the middleweight and the
lightheavy bouts, Red Keenan and Chief
Otalvaro took the squared circle for
their own. They had volunteered to
.give an exhibition, the same number of
rounds and length of rounds as the regu-
lar bouts.of the evening. Captain. Zel-
lars, athletic manager, had said he could
not pay them, and that he had nothing to
offer. They said they'd put on a show
for the fun of the thing, for the exer-
cise, and their love of the game. Forthree rounds they hit and clinched, and.
hit like steam-riveting machines in the
clinches, and stepped free each time
with smiles on their faces, and parted
with thie best of. good nature,, earning.
the hearty applause of the crowd.

Summary:
Bantamweights: Humphries, 107 1-2,

Georgia., vs. Jervason, 115, Infantry
school, 29th Infantry. Won by Jerva-
son on judges'. decision.

Featherweights: Freeman, 121 1-2,
Georgia, vs. E ismore, 125, Infantry

school, 29th Ififantry. Won by Elsmore
on judges' decision.

Lightweight: Manning, 134 1-4, Geor-
gia, vs. Cucchi, 132 1-2, Infantry school,
29th Infantry. Won by Cucchi referee
having stopped the bout.

Welterweights: Carter 141 1-4, Geor-
gia, vs. Samlavich, 139, Infantry school,
83rd Field Artillery. Draw after extra
round.

Middleweights: Johnson, 153 1-2, Geor-
gia, vs. Lapine, 156 1-2, Infantry-school,
83rd Field Artillery. Won by Lapine
on judges' decision.

Light heavyweights: Hooks, 167,
Georgia, vs. Pineor, 166 1-2, Infantry
school, 29th Infantry. Won by Hooks
on judges' decision.

Heavyweights: Haley, 178, Georgia
vs. Taylor, 187 1-8, Infantry school. Won
by Haley by knockout in first round.
. Officials: Capt. E., E. Walker and

Dr. D. J. Mahaney, jugdes; Major F.
W. Milburn, timekeeper; Lieut. P. A.

ANOTHER, STRUCTURE
REACHES COMPLETION

IN BENNING PROGRAM

(Continued from Page 1)
pump is driven by a seventy horse-power
Van Blerk gasoline engine and will pump
sufficient raw water to the filter plant
to keep the garrison supplied during an
emergency. At other times the reser-
voir may be filled and used as a fish
pond. It is proposed to place a Boy
Scout cabin on a point of land just above
this pond, adding another recreation
feature to the School.

The bridge was designed and con-
structed under the supervision of the
Quartermaster. The labor has been
soldier labor from the 24th Infantry. The
details have been supervised by a civil-
ian foreman and a Corporal of the Qrar-
termaster Corps. The materials for the
conetruction of the bridge have been ob-
tained practically entirely from the Post.
They were principally sand and gravel
and form lumber. The concrete pipes
through the dani were transferred here
from Nitrate Plant No. 2, Muscle Shoals,
Ala. Reinforcement came from the
same place. The machinery wa3 on hand
and the cement has been purchased for
less than the estimated cost of repair
of the timber bridge. It is believed that
the bridge would have cost Ninet, Five
Hundred Dollars ($9500.00).

Payne, 15th tanks, referee; Capt. F. J.
Pearson, Infantry, announcer.-

Each bout three rounds of two min-
rutes each, with one minute rest.

Inter-collegiate rules to govern. Rab-
bit and kidney punches barred.. Bouts
to be decided by best two rounds out of
three. Match to be decided by winner of
four bouts out of seven

WOEFUL IGNORANCE
Mrs. Miller had her bridge club to

luncheon and the afternoon session at
cards. As the last guest departed,
Theodora, the little blond daughter, re-
marked:

"Mother, somebody has used one of
the guests towels."

"Is it possible?" exclaimed her mother.
"Some people don't seeni to know what
guest towels are for, you know-Kansas
City Star.

COLUMBUS

INTRAMURAL SEASON
TO BE RESUMED IN

GYMNASIUM TONIGHT

Cage Teams to Swing Into, Action
Again After TWo Weeks

Intermission.

Now that the tumult and the shout-
ing attendant.upon the departure of
one.general and the arrival of another
has somewhat subsided, the teams of
the intramural net league will swing
into action again tonight, taking up
the schedule where it was left off and
going through to the close. The fives
were just rounding into their best
form and the two weeks intermission
has, perhaps, slowed them up a bit.
However, intramural contests at Ben-
ning are always worth watching on
account of the fighting spirit of the
teams, and the race .to overtake the
flying 2nd, Battalion outfit will go
on just as vigorously as before.Most of the teams will 'take the
floor again with the same lineups as
in former games, but the Infantry
School Detachment, previously regard-
ed !as one of the leading contenders
for the pennant has suffered the -loss
of Big Bill Jackson,. departed for pas-
tures new, and Wardle, first line re-
serve, Joe Green, dependable forward
is due for discharge on the 20th, and
should he decide not to take out an-
other stack,,.the Greenies will be hard
put to find replacements.

DRINK.

In Bottles

BOTTLING CO.

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Silverware
The kind that you can'
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

COCA-COLA
PHONE 457

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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BENNING-LOSES DOUGHBOYS- PREPARE
PREMIER GRIDDER HOT RECEPTION FOR

. TOt PHILIPPINES VISITING MARINES

Lieutenant Claude'_M. McQuarrie-Due Rabbit Fountain's Crew All Primed
to Leave ,Sooa for- Foreign and Cocked For Serits With

Service Quantico Leatherneeks.
"Come in and look over our football:

equipment," said the head of the Special When officials of the Quantico Ma-
Order Department of the Post Exchange rines asked whether to bring an en-
to "Jock" McQuarrie. • one morning, listed- or an all-ranks team to Ben-

"No use," replied the star of Benning ning for the three game series that
gridiron battles, "I'm going to the Philip- begins tomorrow on Gowdy Field, Zip-
pines." per Jake wired: "Bring the best you've

Orders have not yet been issued from get. Bring your band, Sergeant Jiggs
Washington, but it is settled that Lieut. and even Goettge." And judging from
Claude M. McQuarrie, the Montana the form being displayed by Rabbit
man-mountain, is due for foreign ser- Fountain's big ,squad of ball tossers,
vice and'will be sent to the Islands. the visiting leathernecks will. have to

The Infantry School loses it best be good to win.
veteran athlete, who has been identified The second week-of outdoor practice
with gri'diron and basketball contests finds the Infantry-team shaping up as
at" the junction of the Upatoi with the one of the best in several years. Many
Chattahoochee ever, since the first big candidates for'each,position has giv-
classes came to the Bennnig plain, en the whole .gang a. 16t of. pep,-and
Back in 1920, McQuarrie came down the spirit of energy and dash display-

from West Point *to take the basic ed every afternoonon Gowdy Field is
course, and immediately got into foot- impressive. Pitchers warm up as if
ball ,togs and was the mainstay of the for a World Series game. Infielders
back'field. When Curry hit the line, and. go .after eusivegrounders and sizzling
Gee and Twining stopped the rushes of liners with the effort of real compe-
Auburn backs around the end, and a tition. Outfielders rush to the far
team of.old timers fought in vain against limits of the pastures, to drag down
the best team that Auburn ever had, the skyscraping fungoes. Over all

Shirley, Shirling, and the rest, it was sounds the crash of bat sockingtheold
McQuarrie's, remarkable punting that. apple as batter after batter tries to

sent the ball out. of danger time and hit it-a mile. Coach Fountain simles
again., contentedly and the Zipper says:

He played football in the' days when "Lots of steam. we'll rock 'em and

temporary stands were at the old Driv- sock 'em."ingprarkyand dann hi Tuesday -afternoon, following a long
ing Park and Florida and Dahlonega session .of batting practice, two teams
were early opponents. He playedbas- were formed and the first gameof the
ketball in the elongated shed attached sesn-a four-inning affair- was on.
to the old theatre building. He was the Team No. 1 was composed of Dunlop,
brilliant center of Major McDermott's lb; Cummins. 2b; Durban, ss; Buck.
fighting e five. 3b; Kjelstrom. If; Davis, cf; and

For a time he went away on R. 0. T, Douglas, rf; with McNeill behind the
C. duty, and there coached the. Citadel bat. On. team No. 2 were Cherry, lb;
eleven. But back to Benning he came Meehan, 2b; Mallory, ss; Heckert, 3b;
and this season played the most bril- Olmstead, lf; Farrell, cf; and Chris-
liant game of his career. As a West tianbery, rf., with Meinzen wearing the
Pointer he made All-American full back mask and pads. Rathel hurled the
in 1919, but his, performances there first inning for both sides; Carnes,
could not match his work this season. portside star of the 2nd Battalion,

Not only in individual ability, but also] worked the next two;' and Schulte,
as the brains of the team McQuarrie has standby of the 83rd, finished on thebeen a valuable asset to Benning grid- mound. No official score was kept,
irons. In spite of pre-season dope which' but notable hitting was ,done by Heck-
rated the heavy I. S. D. and the all-star ert, Buck and Douglas.
Tankers as favorites in the intra-mural After the game an infield made up
contests last January, it was McQuar- of Dunlop at first. Cummins at second,
rne' s team, captained by Kjelstrom which Durban at short and Heckert on third
for the third successive time won the went through a long fielding drill, and
garri'son championship, a snappy one it was. Slow rollers were

As a basketball man , MeQuarrie has gobbled up and heaved to first with
been a tower of strength. As back rifle-like accuracy. Hot bounders were
guard, filling the gap left when Mc- smothered and tossed to the waiting
Kenna was compelled 'to withdraw from DunloP. Rapid two-ply killings were
the court. McOuarrie shone. Twice m demonstrated. Meanwhile the out-

the last few seconds -of play, against fielders shagged fungoes and pitchers
Charlotte "Y" and against the flashy who had not partieinated in the game
Right Way Five of Macon, it was Me- - notably Grady Tolle, of last year's
Quarrie who lifted the basketball into Blue team; "High" Davis; and Cam-
the air and through the hoop for the meron, promising'twirler from the 7th
counts that meant a win for the Infantry.t"nh P t

His fine sportsmanship and his close the Marines in the President's Cup
knowledge of sport have made his name came in Washington last November, a
known throughout the South. Far away uhotographer snapped a picture of an

in the sunny tropical Philippines, he Infantry attack, where McQuarrie was
may know that citizens and soldiers re- driving through tackle as interference

member him as one who has contributed McQuarrie's face was'happily toward

in extremely large measure to the build- the camera, and the shutter clicked just
ng up :of Infantry football supremacy, as he drove his left shoulder into theand of the Infantry spirit. A clean opponent ahead of him. The smile on

player, and a hard player, who always his faceis typical of his spirit, enjoying
enjoys the game, McQuarrie used his the game, playing it hard and without

head as well as his strength, and set a animus, and doing his job in perfect

splendid example to all who have ever style-as he always has, whether punt-
donned court or grid shoes with him. ing long spirals down the field, carrying

"Kelly" Kjelstrom is his enlisted protop- the ball through the melee, or making

type,- and it is to be doubted if two a way for a team mate to gain the yard-

finer players ever crossed the Upatoi age and score the touchdowns for which

Bridge. 'the Four Touchdown Doughboys were

When McQuarrie faced the attack of noted.

15THT
Though the 29th may turn out the regi-

ment with band and all to attract at-
tention for its track and -field meet,
though Private Wiggins of the narrow
gauge line may win his race with death,
the 15th Tank take the palm. They
stage a track and field meet in silence
and unadvertised. -Last week, they
marched into the Doughboy Stadium and
staged their own track and field meet
without letting the garrison at large
know anything: about it,- until after-
wards.

It was a pity, for Sweeney put on a
splendid performance. That same speed
that enabled him to circle left end and
count a dangerous touchdown, put him
in front in four races. The first of our
list of Satellites finished in front in the
100, 220, 440, and the 880, besides, lifting
himself over the bar for a second place
in the pole vault. His effort and that of
his teammates put Headquarters com-
pany out in front with 52 points, enough
to win the meet, for "B" Company got
38 points, "A" Company got 22 1-2 points
and "C" Company 12 1-2 points.

Big Bertha signalized ' his transfer
from "C" Company to become First
Sergeant of "A" Company by-taking an
appropriate first in the shot put, heaving,
the 12 pound lead 42 feet.

The summaries:
100 Yard Dash-

First, Sweeney, Hq. Co., 11 seconds;
2nd, Meehan, Co. B; 3rd, Jorris, Hq. Co.
Shot Put-

Bertelman, "A" Co., 42 ft.; Black Hq.
Co., 32 feet 10 inches; 3rd, Rodgers Co.,
"B", 32 ft. 6 in.
Standing Broad Jump-

First, Pullman, Co. "A"- 9 ft. 1 in.;
2nd, Evans "C" Co., 8 ft. 6 in ; 3rd,
Moseley, Co. "C" 8 ft. 5 in.
220 Yard Dash-

First, Sweeney, Hq. Co. 25 2-5 seconds;
2nd, Hart, Hq. Co.; 3rd, McKelvey, Co.

Pole Vault-
First, Tatum, Co. "C" 8 ft.; Sweeney,

Hq. Co., 7 ft. 11 in.; Moseley, Co. "C", 7
ft. 6 in.
440 Yard Dash-

First, Sweeney, Hq. Co. 59 2-5 seconds;
2nd, Meehan, Co. "B"; 3rd, Hart, Hq.
Co.
High Jump-

First, Peace, "B" Co. 57 in.; 2nd,
Adams, Co. "B" 56 in.; 3rd, Puliam, "A"
Co. and Moseley of "C" Co. tied.
880 Yard Dash=

Fi'rst, Sweeney, Hq. Co. 2 min. 38 sec.; •

"2nd, Jorris, Hq. Co.; 3rd, Winther, Co.
''B''.
Running Broad Jump-

First, Meehan, Co. "B" 17 ft. 1 in.;
2nd, Hart, 1Hq. Co. 16 ft. 6 in.; 3rd, Put-
lham, Co. "A".
.Low Hurdles-

First, Pulliam, Co. "A" 18 1-5 see.;
2nd, Meehan, Co. "B"-; 3rd Tatum, Co.
"C".

Mile Relay Race-
Hq. Co. first; "B" Co. second and

"A" Co. third.
Tug of War-

Company "B" first; Hq. Co. second.
Total Scores-

Headquarters Company 52 points; "B"
Company 38 points; Co. "A" 22 1-2
points; Company "C" 12 1-2 points.

Engineers-loosened up their arms.
Milburn and McCarthy, veteran ro-
ceivers, took a day off, Mac going
home early and the .Major appearing
only as umpire during, the practice
game.

All in all it looks like a big season
for 'the Doughboys, and the sea sol-
diers from the big. base in Virginia
had better be prepared or the Infantry
will get them if they, don't look out.

Howard Bus Line, Ilnc.
OPERATING .UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOLBUSES.

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224
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ANNUAL -SPRING
POLO TOURNEY

COMES IN APRIL

Pinals Dates Are Set-Games Also on
the Card Against Oglethorpe

Cavalrymen.

The climax of the Fort Benning polo
season is in sight. After a winter of
exhibition practice games between the
horsemen of the garrison, punctuated
w ith a match against the Savannah Polo
Club, the conclusion will be jammed into
a- hard fortnight of play.

The gunner, doughboy, students, and
staff teams will clash in a three game
series between the fourth and the elev-
enth of April, to decide the garrison
championship in the annual Spring 'Polo
Tournament. All contests will be of six
period length, and the playing times
have been set at different times in order
to avoid -conflict with scheduled base-
ball games.

Following is the schedule:
Sunday, April 4th at 10:30 a. m.

Students vs. Freebooters.
Wednesday, April 7th at 3:30 p. m.

29th Inf. vs. 83rd F. A.
Sunday, April 11th at 2:30 p. m.,

Final between previous winners.
In addition there are slated two games

with the poloists from Fort Oglethorpe,
the home station of the 6th Cavalry
horsemen, all these games to be played
on Shannon Field on April 14th and
18th. Following are the committes se-
lected to conclude arrangements for
these contests:
Officer in Charge-

Major Henry J. M. Smith, Cay., Polo
Representative.
Publicity-Program-Trophies-

Parking-
Major Robert S. Donaldson, 83rd F. A.
Capt. John D. Forsythe, Infantry.
Capt. Truman M. Martin, Infantry.
1st Lt. Stephen B. Elkins, Infantry.
2nd Lt. Giles H. Carpenter;83rd F. A.

Entertainment-Quartering. - Stabling-
Capt. Pleas *B. Rogers, 24th Inf.
Capt. Emons B. Whisner, Inf.
Capt. Chas. E. Hurdis, 83 F. A.
1st, Lt. Joseph A. Nichols, Inf.
2nd Lt. Haydon L. Boatner, 29th Inf.
2nd Lt.-Jacob R. Moon, 24th Inf.

Finance-
Major Robert S. Donaldson,/83rd F. A
Capt. ,john D. Forsythe, Inf.

Grounds -
Major Henry J. M. Smith, Cavalry.
1st Lt. Harry W. French, 29th Inf.
2nd Lt. John F. Uncles, 83rd F. A.

Umpires.-,-
"Major .Lloyd ,E. JoneS,-F. A,2. "
Major. Cliffodrd; Bluemel, inf.

4
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BIG DEMONSTRATION
BRINGS HUGE CROWDS

ONTO BOUTON HILl
Defensive Operation Staged fol

Student Officers Largely At-
tended Last Saturday

From Bouton Hill to Rivet RidigC
ran the general defensive line. On the
left, -dug into fox holes to form*
strong point, lay the doughboys o:
Company ."E" of the 29th Infantry
commanded by Lieutenant Edwin D.
McCoy, veteran of -the 90th. Division
overseas. On the right, cresting Rive
Ridge, lay Company "G" Under Captain
William G. Burt, who commanded a U
S. air detachment with French avia
tion. At 9:30 last Saturday morning
the crowd of- students and military
and civilian spectators: near the monu-
ment on the hill named in honor of
Major A. E.Bouton, killed at Soissons
in 1918, heard firing to the front,
"and saw squads in observation on
Smith and Elliott Htills withdraw tc
the respective front line companies.
The enemy was coming on in force,
the white very light signalled.

On the military crests of both Bou-
ton Hill and Rivet Ridge, the rifle-
men opened up, supported by the rat-
a-tat-tat-a-tat-tat of "H" Company ma-
chine guns adroitly placed by Cap-
tain R. J. Williamson, who entered
Germany with the Silesian Brigade.
Streaks of light indicated the line of
fire as tracer bullets screamed out of
the muzzles of the Brownings. As the
enemy assault approached, a yellow
smoke rocket swept into the wind-
blown clouds, and six minutes after
the problem -opened the air was dotted
with flares and puffs as the shrapnel
laid a barrage along the front. En ,e-
my machine gun positions on Smith
and Elliott Hills were hammered by,
one pounders on, Rivet Ridge. The
38th Infantry woods to the left of
Bouton Hill were pouhded by Stokes

(Continued on jage 10)

Ri UERi
SHears tha~t a new- -

corner to the gar-
rison doesn't know-

" if the demonstra-
tion reglinetat is
called on for la-
bor.

QUARTERS SITUATION
NOW FULLY EXPLAINED

* UNDER ,NEW PROGRAM
r Completion' Cuartel Barrack,

Staed in- Accordance With.Pending Appropriations

e News has come over the journalisti
e wires from Washington to the effec

that $725,000 may become available foi
f the construction of barracks at For

Benning.
The bill is still in Congress. Lasi

a week the President signed and mad(
t into law the War Department's othe:
: bill which would enable the Army to us'
. for construetion purposes funds realize
- from the sale of surplus real estate

instead of simply turning those fund,
into the Treasury without credit., Th(
funds have to be turned in' just the

- same, but the basic bill amounts to ar
agreenient" between Congress and the
War Department that appropriation,
will be made for building operations in
accordance with 'the money the govern-
ment receives from such properties.

Money previously received at Bennin9
for the construction of cuartel barracks
amountd to about $385,000. Close super-
vision of the' work enabled the Quar-

- termaster here to save the government
- about $60,000 on this work in the build-
- lug of the section of the permanent

barracks now occupied by the Howitzer
and Service Companies, and the construe-
tion of the building and big smokestack
to house the heating plant for the whole
cuartel. Whether this $60,000 will again

(Continued on Page 2.)

29TH INFANTRY SHOW
STAGED SUCCESSFULLY

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Horse and Transportation Displa3
Drew Exceptional Crowd to

Regimental Arena

Company "H" won the stables com-
petition in the morning with sincere
congratulations from the rival out-
fits. "H" Company rolled a machine
gun cart into the arena in the after-
noon, specially fitted with brass and
glossy with new paint and polish until
every bolt stood out as if in silhouette.
Major Bowen was roundly cheered in
the Officei's' harger class by the sol-
diers whose athletic endeavors he has
roundly encouraged himself.

Mi-s. Frakes .was presented .with a
corsage bouquet by the Service Com-
pany. The crowd was exceptionally
large, larger even than •that which
turned out for the garrison horse show
last season, thus indicating, an in-
creased interest in an.;mal, in spite of
an age of motor, vehicl'es.i'$

Mrs. Wood manage ! to dominate
her horse in spilenaddstyle,- and she
and Lieutenanf .Wo 4l toak .a bril-

.. .(Continued on Page 2.) ...

t STUDENT OFFICERS
"FOREIGN LEGION",

IN HOWITZER WORKr

Capt. Leiber Forms'Cosmopoli-
tan Group Representing All

Guests From Other Forces

It has been told how, when student
officers seemed not to understand var-
ous precautionary instructions with re-
gard to the weapons they were handling,..

- Captain Paul E. Leiber, Instructor inthe Weapi s Sectign, got a group of

officers of linguistic ability, and had
the "Don't's" explained to each in Eng-
.]ish, French, German, C_"chand Span-
ish. The class thought' it funny, and
paid attention.

But the c4 ss asked the Captain to
* for) *a real Foreign Legion, so he made

up a gun crew of officers of branches
other than Infantry, which represents
the extensiveness of the training being
give.n at the School, and the variety of
places to which -it goes. It was unfor-
hinate that no National Guard or Re-
serve Officers were attending courses at
the time, for it was in the interim be-
tween the National Guard Field Officers,
and the National Guard and Reserve
Company Officers classes.
- Yet the group he gathered was repre-
zcntative enough, pictured at the head
of this column, names reading from left
to right, as follows: Lieut. Howard L.lPeckham, Corps of Engineers; Capt.
William E. Riley, Marine Corps; Lieut.
Robert D. McLeod, Chemical .Warfare
Service; Lieu4. Juan E. Diaz Sedano,
Cuban Army; Lieiit. Elias Dioquino,
Philippine Constabulary; Lieut. Heribert
A. Sardinias, Cuban Am ;j and (stand-
ing) Capt. RobertL. Montague, Marine
Corps; and Capt. Flederick F. Duggan,
Cavalry. i FD g

29TH MEETS TILE GENERAL

Tuesday afternoon the sixty-flour of-
fioers of the 29th .nfantry, accompan-
ied by Lieutenant Alphonzo Gur;6 of
the Mexican Army, attached to the
regiment, and Captain George L. King,
the hon:oiary member, paid their for-
mal, official call on the new. Commfiianq-
ant at Headquarters, and after a -rief
talk clattered theif sabers homeyvard
again.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL ---

TO BE TRANSFERRED "
FORBUILDING HERE

Quartermaster Secures Author-
ity to Spend Funds for Con-

- voys to Muscle Shoals
intering the garrison, at the very

edge ;of-the Upatoi,-the visitor sees a ,
visual representation-of the Benning
Way of doing things. The guard room
constructed there to house the M. -P.'s
was built by convoys. From M -uscle
Shoals, from Dorr Field, from Carl-
strom Field, from iSouther Field, the
material came on Liberty trucks, Olnd
the cost of the paint represented al-
most the only monetary outlay.

Benning's 'building .rogram for gov-

- ernment'structures and for Recreation
Center affairs is only started. More
remains to be done. To supplement* the, sand and gravel and timber we can -

draw from the reservation many more
" f gs will be needed before the new

1 4st-Exchange and the Officers' Club
can adorn the Benning plain.

Lieutenant-Colonel A.-B. Warfield,
Quartermaster, has just secured an al-
lotment of $36,200 from funds desig-
nated: for Army Transportation, ,.t:o be
used to-run convoys between the local
reservation and Muscle Shoals and
bring over surplus building materials
left over from the construction work
on the famous Nitrate Plant No. 2.
What Henry Ford did not secure, we
shall have f9r the Infantry School;
plaster, slate,--brick, hollow tile, and
such ,materials, whose value-has been
estimated at about $250,000.

TOURNAMENT PLANS" -
FOR FORT POLOISTS

CHAMPIONSHIP MEET

Boxes for 'Hoirse Show and- Parking
Space'Tickets Combined at

Price of Ojne.

Purctasers of parking space for the
five Uolo games to be played on Shan-
non Field during April w!l receive a
ticket on which will be 'Printed "the
bearer of this ticket is entitled to - a
box. seat in Doughboy Stadium" dur-,
ing the Infantry School Horseshow,
April VY24, 1926." Those who s ecure
the. 191. available parking space's Will,ther-efore, kill two tiirds with one
stone. In fact there will be six birds,
for the polo tournament comprises
three" games foi the garrison chain-
pionship and tWo -with Oglethorpe.

The climax of the Fort Benning
polo seasonl is in sight'. After a. win-
ter of exhibitohti plractice games be-
tween, the - horsemen of thep garrison,_
punctuated with a match against th'e
Sav annal Polo ,Club. the conclusion
will be jammed ift o a bar 1 >fortnight "
of play. ;

On Sunday, Apiril 4"th. at 10 :30 A. M..
+ .(Continued qn Page 2.)
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HARRI.Y A. BERTELMAN

1st Sgt., Go. "A" 15th Ta~nk Rn.

.. .....

He can tell how many raffle tickets
at as many cents apiece as, the tickets
bear numbers will re-imburse him for
the cost of-the diamond ring he is dis-
posing of to a football team in a Pull-
man en route for Washington to play
a President's Cup match with the
Quantico Marines. He can pull the
trigger of a forty-five automatic well
enough to insure the company team,on
which he fires winning the battalion
pistol competition.

He can- dive deep for pearls in the
waters of the blue Pacific, from the
very center of which he comes, having
been born in Hawaii where New Eng-
land whalers used -to put in and Pearl
Harbor now floats the keels of Amer-
ican men of war. He can bring theyoungsters up the way they should
go, and they have just transferred him
from "C" Company to become First
Sergeant of "A" Company of the tank-
ers.

He can play football and grin as the
opposing lines rock with the clash of
contact on the snap-back from scrim-
miage. He has powerful arms that
can shove aside whoever tries to "take
him out."

Sergeant Bertelman first enlisted in
the 509th Eigineers in March, 1918,
and tasted army slum for a little over
a year. Another year on the outside,
brought him back to. barracks again,
with the Third Tank Company in the
Third Division. On August 14, 1921,
he tried out the foot-sloggers, hitching
up with the First Infantry, historic
doughboys of the service. But two
hundred and twenty-five pounds must
be as hard to carry around on two ar-
my shoes as they are to, send under
the surface diving for pearls. So his
next enlistment, beginning August 25,
1924, was in the 15th Tank Battalion,
where he had! a machine to bear him
here and there, almost as big as he is
himself..

Seven years and twenty-eight days
of service, and "Big Bertha" becomes
a First Sergeant. In a shorter time
than that he made a reputation on
the gridiron. His playing on the Big
Blue Tide when they beat the Navy
12-6 for the President's Cup in 1924,
was commented upon as ,one of the

outstanding features. of the game.
When he came back -to the bench at
the end of the Marine-Infantry game
in Griffith Stadium last November, he
received an ovation.

Big he is, but many a safety man
staying back to, receive a punt has
been surprised to find none other than
"Big Bertha" pounding down his way,
sometimes even ahead of .the.fleet-
footed ends. His momentum, has been
of use on the Four Touchdown Dough-
boys, and momentum, you -recall,. means
-weight multiplied by speed.

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York
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QUARTERS SITUATION
NOW FULLY EXPLAINED

UNDER NEW PROGRAMME

(Continued from Page 1.)
be made available to swell the $725,000
in prospect cannot definitely be said.
At any rate the prospects are good for
further construction after the first of
the new fiscal year, that is after July
first.

Following is an extract from the An-
nual Report of the Secretary of War for
1924, which will explain the fundamen-
tal.attitude of the War Department and
the efforts of high army officials for
progress in improving housing condi-
tions:

"40,000 members of the Army are now
under unsuitable shelter. Some of them
have been under canvas, summer and
winter, for many years. Some of them
are under temporary roofs and within
flimsy wooden walls built during the
war and for temporary use only. A de-
cent housing arrangement should be
made for the army. The quarters of the
troops should be built so as best to take
advantage of all existing structures and
locations still of use. They should be
built so as to conform to the present
tactical organization of our forces, and
located so as to fit as closely as-possible
to the distribution of troops required by
the fundamental training program and
defense plans of the nation. They -can
not all be built now, although they are
needed now. But they can be built on a
consistent plan of construction extend-
ing over several years, so as to spread
the burden of expense as thinly as pos-
sible and to release for sale and profit
to the Government the posts no longer
required. We have already disposed of
a- large number of posts. We have trans-
ferred properties to the value of about
$52,000,000 to other departments of the
government. We have sold properties
to -.the - value of' about $30,-
000,000, and the money has been
turned in to-the Treasury. The Army
should be credited, in some reasonable
manner, with these sums and permitted
to niake expenditures gradually so as
.to' put itself on a reasonable basils in
regard to the housingproblem. I would
not go so far as to ask for appropriations
equivalent dollar for dollar with the
amounts realized form abandoned prop-
erties. But I do feel that those pro-
ceeds at least entitle the War Depart-
inent to some recognition and considera-
tion. If we take definite steps, we can
proceed toward adequate shelter, taking
care of the most urgent difficulties and
the most critical localities first. I sub-
mit to your most earnest consideration
the entire problem of housing our troops,
which is now one of the most embarrass-
ing questions confronting the Army."

"In working out the housing program
it has been necessary to consider the
cost and the need for economy, and also
the tactical requirements, so that con-
trol and administration might be as sim-
pie as possible and conform to the tac-
tical mission of the Army. The cuartel

or quadrangular system of barrack con-
struction has been decided upon by the
War Department, as it has been esti-
mated that this form of construction will
cost $5.30 per man per year less than de-
tached troop, company anA, battery bar-
racks heretofore constructed at military
posts. The distribution *of shelter •ha,
been carefuTy studied so as to arriv(
at a working basis which will retain
as much of the existing property as i,
consistent with the training duties of th(
Regular Army in connection with th(
National Guard, Organized Reserve,. anc
training-camp projects. The only pro,
ject involving permanent constructior
of any niagnitude authorized during th(
past fiscal year was the continuation ol
construction work at Fort Benning, Ga.
at which place plans and specification
were prepared and c ontracts let at th4
beginning of the year for 14 additiona
sets of officers' quarters and-a hospita

c group consisting of 'a hospital buildinj

with a separate kitchen and mess and
boiler house, capable of furnishing ac-
commodati6ns for 102 patients. It is
expected that from time to time addi-
tional wards will be added which will in-
crease the patient accommodations. The
total cost of the two projects above men-
tioned willo be approximately $400,000.
There has also been made available
$385,000 for the beginning of the con-
struction of a cuartel barracks to house
one regiment of infantry. Other plans
have been held in abeyance pending the
presentation of the entire'problem to
Congress, when it is hoped a permanent
working basis will be arrived at to in-
sure needed construction on a continuing
program which will spread the expense
over a considerable period of time and
accomplish the needed improvements in
an economical manner both as to funds
and as to deterioration of existing shel-
ter."

TOURNAMENTPLANS
FOR FORT POLOISTS"

CHAMPIONSHIP MEET

(Continued from Page 1)
the Students will cross-mallets with
the strong Freebooter combination in
the first clash to decide' the garrison
championship. This game has been
set for the morning in order to avoid
a conflict with Benning's Big League
ball game that afternoon in which the
Washington Senators will meet Co-
lumbus, Hank Gowdy's own.

Wednesday, April 7th, will bring
together the galloping gunners of the
83rd Field Artillery and the mounted
Infantry from the 29th. This contest
will take place at 3:30 p. m. and
should prove a hummer, as the dough-
boys have exhibited splendid teamwork
and sticking ability throughout the
season, and the cannoneers have im-
proved with every start.

On Sunday, April 11th, the garrison
championship will be decided, as the
winners of the two preliminary cant-
ers Will get together at 2:30 p. m. to
determine which is best. Six stirring
periods are surely in-store. All games
of the tournament will be of similar
length.

In addition there are slated two
games with the poloists from Fort Og-
lethorpe, the home station of the 6th
Cavalry, horsemen all. These games
will be played on Shannon Field on
April 14th and 18th. Benning's team
will be made up of the strongest four
that can be picked. Players will prob-
ably not be chosen until after the gar-
rison tournament.

29TH INFANTRY SHOW
STAGED SUCCESSFULLY

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

(Continue, from Page 1)
liant first in the pair jumping to the
applause of the spectators.

The 29th Infantry innovation of
holding a separate Horse and Trans-
portation Show, instead :of merging it
with the Organization Day Field meet,
was-a splendid success.

S ummay: -.
Saddle Mule~s-s-First- Cp. Hamiltoi l.i

How Co., on Joe. Second: Sgt. How-
ard, How. Co., on Nick. Third: Cpl.
Sutherland, on Mamie.

Carts-First: Pvt. Braucht, Co. H,
with Brownie. Seeond: Cpl. Nichol-
son, Co. D, with Ginger. Third: Cpl.
Haygood, 1st Bn. Hq. Co., with Pete.

Troopers' Mounts-First: Pvt. West,
Ser. Co., on Jumbo. Second: Pvt.
Wetherington, on Allen B. Third:
Cpl. Irving, 1st Bn. Hq. Co., on Jimmy.

Two Line Teams-First: Pvt. Dixon,
Ser Co., with Essex and Hudson.* Sec-
ond: Pvt. Carter, Ser. Co., with Mar-
mon and Ford.

Four Line Team with Rolling Kitch-
en-First: Pvt. Stump, Ser 'Co. Sec-
ond: Pvt. Lyons, Ser Co.

Four Line Team with Escort Wag-
on-First: Pvt. Irish, 'Ser Co. Second:
Pvt. Lay, Ser. Co.

Ladies Three-Gaited Saddle Class-
First: Mrs. Singleton, on Blackmail.
Second : Mrs. Bishop, on Mogul. Third:
Mrs. Wood, on Charlie.

Officers' Chargers,- First: Major
Bowen, on.Betty. Second: Major Mal-
lon, on Harry. Third: Lt. Hudson, on
Buddy.

Ladies' Hunters-First: Mrs. Frakes
on Spaghetti. Second: Mrs. Wood, on
Charlie. Third: Mrs. Bishop, on Rain-
bow.

Green Hunters-First: Lt. Adams,
on Gandy. 'Second: Capt. Burress, on
Allen B. Third: Lt. Boatner, on Jim-
mie.

Pair Jur~ping-First: Mrs. Wood
and Lt. Wood, on Charlie and .Jim-
mie. Second: Mrs. Singleton and Lt.
Adams, on Blackmail and Gandy.
Third: Mrs. Frakes and Capt. Frakes,
on Spaghetti and Bill Rice.

Enlisted Men Jumping-First: Pvt.
Hedrick, How Co., on Thistle. Sec-
ond: Pvt, Wethertington, 'CO. D, on Al-
len B. Third: Cpl. Phillips, Ser Co.,
on Spaghetti.

Polo Ponies-First: Capt. Burress
on Pinky. Second: Lt. French, on
Doughboy. Third: Lt. Adams, on
Thelma.
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Once again the garrison gymnasium
was the scene of a large reception
and dance last Thursday evening in
ho-nor of Fort Benning's new Com-
mandant, Brigadier-General Edgar T.
Collins. The gymnasium was beauti-
fully decorated with the Infantry Blue
and White, hundreds of pine branches
and the colors and standards of all
organizations, of the garrison. The
24th Infantry orchestra furnished the
music.

In the receiving line were: General
Edgar Collins, Colonel and Mrs. Frank
Cocheu, Mayor "J. Homer Dimon, of
Columbus, and Mrs. Dimon, Mr.
Rhodes Brown and Lieutenant J. A.
Nichols.

Captain and Mrs., Clifton A. Pritch-
ett -and Captain ad.Mrs. Raymond
Williamson were hosts at a beautiful
St. Patrick's reception and dance at
the officers' club hop room on the
evening of March 17th. Among those
giving dinners prior to the dance were
Mrs. McChrystal Mrs. Turgeon and
Mrs. Dumas.

The Officers' Club gave a delight-
ful dinner dance in the mess hall at
Biglerville Friday evening,. March
12th. About one hundred and seventy-
five guests attended the (linner, an.d
many -others canIe in later. for the
dancing.

The following were hosts at dinner:
Colonel and Mrs. A. L. Singleton, Ma-
jor and Mrs. E. F. Rice. Major and
Mrs. F. B. Mallon, Major and Mrs. B.
F. Delamater. Jr., Major and Mrs. J.
L. Bradley, Major and Mrs. Norman
Randolph, Lieut. and Mrs. J. D. Pom-
erene, Capt. and Mrs. S. L. Dunlop,
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Partridge, 'Capt.
and Mrs. A. W. Jones, Capt. and Mrs.
R. K. Fisher, Capt. and Mrs. J. R.-
Kennedy, Capt. George Read, Jr., and
Lieut. and Mrs. J. A. Nichols.

The Bible class, which .is being so
interestingly conducted1 by Mrs. Titus,
held its regular meeting Monday with
Mrs. E. P. Denson.

March 22 - 1:30-2:00 Operations of
the 80th Division (U. S.) in the Meuse-
Argonne Offensive-Lieut. Julian H.
George.

2:00-2:30 Operations 318th Infantry,
80th Division-(U. S.). November 1st--
6th, 1918-Lieut.--Samuel-L. Buracker.

March 23 - 1:30-2:00 Operations of
the 1st Battalion,' 318th Infantry, 80th
Division (U. S.) November 1st-6th,
1918-Capt. James S. Douglas.

2:00-2:30 Development and Use of
Tanks in the World War-Capt. Carroll
L. Ellis.

March 25 -- 1:30-2:00 The Use of
Cavalry in the World War-Capt. Fred-
erick F. Duggan.

March 25 2:00-2:30 The Develop-
ment and Use of Air Forces from Jan-
uary 1, 1916, to the End of the War-
Capt. Einar W. Chester.

March 26-1:30-2:00 The Terms of
the Armistice-Capt. Charles W. Chris-
tenberry.

2:00-2:30 Deferred. Subject will be
announced later.

Your Monographs
Can Be Bound

Neatly and Solidly in
Permanent Cloth

By Gilbert Printing Company
15 Twelfth Street.

Hill, Lewis, Cook, Hall, Pomerene,
Abraham and Stockley.

Miss Peggy Kent, daughter of Colo-The ladies of the Chapel Guild are nel and Mrs. W. A. Kent, arrived from
requested to meet each Wednesday Atlanta Thursday. She is the guest
morning during Lent at 9:30 a. m. with of Captain ard Mrs. Lewis Beebe
Mrs. Starr Moulton to help sew o1 while in the garrison. Captain andlayettes for the needy at the hospital. Mrs. Beebe entertain this evening in

Mrs. Francis E. Lacy, Jr., and Miss her honor.
Katherine Lacey are here with Colonel Major and Mrs. Evan E. Lewis will
and Mrs. Frank S. Cocheu for a visit
of several weeks. give a dinner at their quarters this

Major and Mrs. Lloyd Jones arc evening--in honor of Mrs. Lewis' sister.
expecting Major Jones' mother, Mrs. Mrs. Harry H. Bandholtz.
J. C. Jones and' grandmother, Mrs. L. Society attended the splendid regi-
E. Thompson, of Columbia, Mo., for a mental horse and transportation show
few days' visit of the 29th Infantry Wednesday after-

Captain and Mrs. W. McK. Scott are noon. The following ladies rode and
expecting Miss Roberts to arrive from jumped: Mesdames Singleton, Frakes,
Germantown. Pa. They will entertain Bishop, Wood, Adams, Roberts and
at dinner in her honor Friday. Burress.

Mrs. Channing E. Delaplane and Miss Dorothy Gowen entertainedMrs. Daniel ,Clard were hostesses at'a
Mreaniel C e tess at ae Thursday with a luncheon and bridge.

beautiful reception and tea at the
Polo Club on Tuesday afternoon in Mrs. A. D. Bruce is giving a "series

-honor of Mrs. Card's sister, Mrs. Lee, of bridge parties. The first will be
of Baltimore. Mrs. Helms and Mrs.Bondnoued ta ad thse ssisingthis afternoon at her quarters.
Bond noured tea and those assisting Mr. and Mrs. Bahlinger of Littlewere: Mesdames Goo.drich, Magruder, Rock, Ark., are spending a week with

their son and daughter, Lieut. and
Mrs. Columbus Lenow.Daffodils and Snow- ' ,.elm n

Mrs. Paul Bond and Miss Sallyops Bond are leaving 'Sunday for a fewdlrops days' shopping in Atlanta.
For Sale I Captain and Mrs. G. A. Pollin have

as their house guest, Mrs. Pollin's2000 Talbotton Ave. 'Phone 213 mother, Mrs. Murph, of Little Rock.
Columbus, Georgia Ark.

Service -- Value - Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

-: Established 1876

New Style"UNIF.OR'MS
WE CAN DELIVER YOU ONE

IN TEN DAYS
Made To Measure.at

RIGHT PRICES
-LET US SHOW YOU-

Hoffin- & (reentree-
1128 Broad St.

Kahn Tailoring Co.'s Line

Kirven 's



WEST POINT GRADS New York, Boston. Burlington, Seattle,
IN ANNUAL DINNER Panama.. City, Chicago, Manila, Min-

TOMORROW EVENING neapolis, San Francisco, iSt. Louis,
Tientsin, and Columbus, Georgia.

Over One Hundred Former Kay-dets At the Columbus Country Club there

Assemble n Local Celebra- will gather One hundred and four for-

tion, mer Kay-dets, and two officers for-
merly stationed at the academy and

At every post, camp, for, L ,and mi- two graduates of the Naval Academy.

itary station where -  officers 'of the Aside from the meal, the ceremonies 1

Army jare serving, Saturday evening for the evening will be a toast to the 1

will be the occasion of a re-union of President by Major E. S. Butcher, the 'A

West Pointers. At cities where offi- Toastmaster, a toast to "The Army" by E

cers are on duty those in the neigh- General 'Collins, a toast to the spirit C

borhood will gather. Fi-om. Corps of West Point by Colonel-Cocheu, and E

Area Commanders to shiny barred Captain Langes on "Changes in West

second loots,; they will assemble in Point." Miss Anna Dozier, fanciful t:
and fascinating disciple of Terpsi- S
chore, will dance. Mrs. Winifred
Crawford will sing sweetly. Miss S
Frances Crawley and Mr. Zeke Carter' L
will dance. C

HOME-MADE PASTRY Those expecting to attend, with V

-0 their classes at the acadeiay, are: I
100 8th St. Phone 2601 Cocheu, Frank S., Col., Inf., 1894; S

Collins, Edgar T., Brig. Gen., U. S. A.,
_-1897; Helms, George W., Col., Inf., T

1897; Gowen, James B., Col., Inf., a
1898;_Ahrends, Arthur E., Maj., Inf.,

GIGLIO'S 1903; Lyons, Robert M., Maj., Inf., (
1903; Butcher, Edwin, Maj. Inf., 1904; I

., Caffery, Charles S., Maj. Inf., 1905" 1

We are receiving daily Maghee, Torrey B., Maj., Inf., 1905;S
fTitus, Calvin P., Maj. Inf., 1905; (

fresh Strawberries, large Jones, Ralph A., Maj., inf.,. 1906;1
Oysters,-Fish of all kind-s. Bartlett, George G., Maj., lnf., 1906;

Abraham, Clyde R., Maj.,. Inf., 1906;"1

Headquarters for fancy veg- Lang, John, W., Maj., Inf.,, 1907;
Dailey, George F., N., Maj., Inf., 1907,;1

etables and imported can Garrison, David G. C., Maj., nL, 1907;
Wood, Oliver S., Maj., Inf., 1907;

goods. .Lewis. Evan E., -Maj., Inf., 1907;
Rice, Elmer F., Maj., ' Inf., 1907;

Harrison . George'R., Maj., luf., 1907;
N lD Martin, Wi. Logan, Mr., Ala. Power

Co.. Birmingham, Ala., 1907; Fletcher:.

1027 First Ave. Robert H., Jr., Maj., lhf., 1908;
Hill,"Roy A., Maj., Inf., 1908; Nulsen,

"The Yellow Front" Charles K., Maj., lnf., 1908; Miller.
Edgar S., Maj., Inf., 1908; Denson,
Eley P.. Maj., Inf., 1909; Donaldson,.
Robert S., Maj. F. A., 1909: Ford,
. .Louis P.. Maj., Inf., 1909; Bleumel,

Clifford, -Maj., lnf., 1909; Stokely,
First N ational Carlin C., Maj., Inf... 1909; Murphy,
Firs N a tioan :a Win. A.. Capt., lnf.. '1909; Harries, H.

L.. Capt.. Inf., 1909; Teague, F. W.,

B Columbus Iron Works, Columbus, Ga.,

aHomeBuilding 1909; Uhl, Frederick E.. Maj., Inf.,
Georgia H1910: Dunlop,. Robert R., Maj., A. G.

"The White Bank" D.. 1910; Landis, John F., Maj., lnf.,
1910; Wilson. Durward S.. Maj.. lnf.,

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00 1910; Hall, Charles P.. Maj., Tnf.,

Resources Over $2,000,000.00 1911; Evans, Arthur C.. Maj., lnf.,
1911; MacGregor, Stephen H., Maj.,

FortBeanng Rpresntatve: Ordl. Dept.. 1912; Mallon, Francis B.
FortBennng Rpresntatve: Maj.. Inf., 1912; Schneider, Frank V.,

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190 Maj.. Inf.. 1912: Delamater. Benjamin
F., Jr., Maj., lnf.. 1912; Fechet, d'A1-

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar ary, Maj., lnf., 1912" Van Vliet. John

and Fire-Proof Vaults for your H.. Maj., Inf.. 1913; Spragins, Robert

Valuables. Prices moderate. L., Maj., Inf. , 1913; Milburn, Frank

Acconts f Fot Bening W., Maj., lnf., 1914: Bradley. James
Accouts o For. Bening L., Maj., lnf.. 1914; W altz. Floyd R.,

Personnel Solicited. "Maj.. luf., 1914; Baker, Junett C.,

UNIED TAES EPSITRY Capt., luf., 1914; Balsam, Alfred S.,
UNITD STTES EPOSTA~y Maj., Inf., 1915; Donnelly, "Howard,

, M a.. lnf.. 915; Ferris. Benjamin ,G..

"'-Maj., lnf., 1915; Mills, Benjamin w.,
Maj., lnf., 1915; Randolph. Norman,
Maj., lnf.. 1915; Woodruff. Roscoe B.,

. Maj., Inf., 1915; Reed, Metealfe. Maj..

I /IEI nW:i IlI luf.. 1915; Birmingham. Richard C.,1VL LqAL Capt.. Inf., 1916; Lange. Otto F., 'Capt.,
lnf., 1916; Martin. Thoias L.. Capt..
lnf., 1916: Newgarden, George J., Jr..

-For--- Capt.,_ lnf., 1916; Saul, Leslie Y.,

Capt., lnf.. 1916; Hurdis, Charles E.,

Capt., F. A.... 1917; Perry, Basil A.,
FURNITURE Capt., F. A., 1917; Collins, J. Lawton,
FU N T R -- , -Capt., Inf., 1917; Fales, Clark K.,

Capt..uf.. 1917; Anderson, Henry R..

and 1st Lieut., lnf., 1918; Bacon. Robert
andL.,1stLieut., Tnf., 1918; Goode, Paul

R.. 1st Lieut. lnf., 1918;I Hea. James
SJ..1stLieut.,nf.. 1918 McNeill' Nor-

R man. 1st Lieut.. lnf., 1918; Simpson,

Francis P., 1st Lieut.. lnf., 1918; Wil-

son. 'Carlisle B., 1st Lieut.. Inf:, 1918;

Pec khm, Howard L., 1st Lieut., C. of

1223 PhoneE.. 1920; .Smith, Charles M., Jr.. 1st

Broad St. 268 Lieut.,. nf.-Tanks," 1920; Brinkley,
Thomas M.. 1st • Lieut.. Tnf.-Tanks,
.1920; Barlow, William H.. 1st Lieut.,

st Bn, (21) Mch. 15 Artillery (6)
lagagna (10) ...... F...------------Lester (2)
llen ...................... F ....................... F are
lulgins-........... • C -............ Martin (2)
.aldwell (9)*--....... G -...........-Hunt (2)
<ing .................. G.... ....... Alford

Subs; 1st Bn., Johnson (2) ; Ar-
illery, Towle, Tarpley, McMillan,
hremshock.

4pl. Units (37) Mch. 15 Q. M. D. (20)
otz (10) . F ............- Patrick (4)
]unningham (10) F ............. Suttles (8)
V a tso n (7 ) . ........... C .. ...--------------. Y ou n g
Iatthews (10) .... G -.........-Orcutt (2)
ullivan-..............G-...... Lett (6)
Subs; Q. M. D., Bartlett. Spi."

Jnits, Harrison, Penn, Hartz, Mitzen,
raylor.

Gas Regt. (8) Mch. 16 Ord. (6)
Palmer (2).--..........-F. Schafer (2)
Dennis-.--.............F--------------..Wilson (2)
Smith (2)-.------------.C ------------- Hamilton
Garesy (2) -------..'..G ......------- Kissel (2)
lolden........G......................-Allen

Subs; Gas Regt.: Calhoun (2),
awrence, Anderson.

Engineers (10) Mch. 16 Tanks (9)
Danielski (2) .... .-F............-Mabrey (3)
Wigley (2) ............- F................-Wright
Spencer (1) -------.C ........McKelvey (6)
Palmer (2)-.-----------.G-..... .....-......... Sullivan
James ................... G.--.............Langford

Subs: Engineers: Perkins (3).

Medicos (28) Mich.-17-Q. M.-D. (17)
Gray (2)...........--..F.........-Suttles (1)
Red (4).............. F ............ Patrick (4)
Brown (10)--._--..-.....-C.-................ Yg---
Cherry (12) -------- .G ... ... " - . Lett (2)
White-- -:...G .................... rcutt

Subs: Q. M. D.: Bartlett (10),
Moye.

F. A., 1920; Davis, Tracy E., Mr., Mur7
rah Bldg., Columbus, Ga., 1920; Blod-
gett, Frank H., 1st Lieut., Inf., 1920;
McQuarrie, Claude M., 1st Lieut., Inf.,
1920; Kean, William B., 1st Lieut.,
Inf., 1921; Stewart, LeRoy J., 2nd
Lieut., F. A., 1922; Uncles, John F.,
2nd Lieut., F. A., 1922; Carpenter,
Giles R., 2nd Lieut., F. A., 1922;
Crawford, David G., 2nd Lieut., F. A.,
1922; Beckley, Stuart A., 2nd Lieut.,
F. A., 1923; Enderton, Herbert B
2nd Lieut.,.F.A.. 1923; Carraway,
William E., 2nd Lieut.. lnf., 1923;
Dwyer, Philip R., 2nid Lieut., lnf.,
1923; C ornog, William W., Jr., 2nd
Lieut., luf., 1924; Dahnke, Henry, 2nd
Lieut., Inf., 1924; Moon, Jacob R., 2nd
Lieut., Jnf., 1924;. Boatner, Hayden
L., 2nd Lieut., lnf., 1924; Bragan,
Onto P., 2nd Lieut., Inf., 1924;
Matthews, Herbert F. MN., 2nd Lieut.,,
lnf.,. 1924; Prather, Richard G., .2nd

Li eut., nf., 1924; Schaefer, WilliamiH., 2nd Lieut., Inf., 1924; Smythe,
George W., 2nd Lieut., Inf., 1924;
Mack, Edward, 2nd Lieut., Inf., 1925;
Newman, Aubrey S., 2nd Lieut., Inf.,
1925; Smith, Wayne C., 2nd Lieut.,
Inf., 1925; Wilson, Ernest H., 2nd
Lieut., Inf., 1925; Sears, Ralph W.,
2nd Lieut., Inf., 1925; Dunn, Theodore
L., 2nd Lieut., Inf., 1925.

Invited Guests
Major Daniel P. Card, Medical

Corps, formerly stationed at West
Point;'Capt. Ralph C. Smith, formerly
stationed at West Point; Lieut. Robert
D. McLeod, Jr., U. S. N. A., 1924:
Capt. F. G. Barber, U. S. N. A., 1924.

Seam less and
(and Chased

By selecting the genuine .Orange Blossom ring-
which bears-the Traub
trademark and the wordC
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-

tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into

the metal, not merely cut.

Gen uine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and EnSagernent

RI SN
'1\~~ui 0le ;rale 9 Wnsm vi" bear tki&7Vjii~jjan te Wrd -OANGt DLOS5O

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers.

HAVOLI N E 01L
The standard lubricant for' all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station..-
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We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

s. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job

york. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

'QUALITY" - ",SRVICEO"

HUMES
for

MUSIC
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T -_J HUNTERS AND HOUNDS hope to orl
• T ',-GO A-GALLOPING OUT, First Battalion. The Regimental

, ! FIRST DIVISION ROAD Commander has highly complimented
us for the excellent condition of the

I Last Sunday's Drag Hunt Led Over road.
Hills Fiught Over by Reds and We are still very anxious to hear

"Blues. from some teams in the regiment for
EMPE Eastwards towards the mounting WELE40WAN a few games in horse shoe pitching.sun the hounds led the hunters from Teams desiring games kindly call 521Ball Player Receives 'Watch for the Polo Club last Sunday morning,-*'.

Services generally in the areas adjoining the W hdae Hq o an as for Sren t Srk.
Pvt. Elmer Trammell, 24th Infantry, First Division Road, until after an we lf or ast ten-day roh nd willw

is now the proud possessor of a splen- hour and a half of riding the riders bath, Mesawitz running madly, with visit relatives at Greenville, Florida.
did gold watch, which was presented returned for the hunt breakfast at beaucoup G. I. buckets of water, -out

to him by Mr. Louis Davis of Colum- the Polo Club, where Captain Huber of a certain (Sergeant's room. (Note: Company "C"
bus. The presentation was made at had a hot blaze in the fireplace and The Sergeants have private rooms in
the assembly of the regiment at which a hot meal steaming on the tables. the new brmracks) But alas no. Only moted
time Colonel Johnson, the regimental The crispness of the air and the glow any ur9 1 by drawinglo the water from it. (if mk od
commander, delivered a short address. of exercise -on the cheeks were con- b dw t w ro t ( a e

Pvt. Trammell is considered one of the ducive to an entertaining morning in thepoint is not clear we have. a Corpo
best players in the intra-mural league. the saddle and at the club. ing system of the N water type.) from. thompany to regimenta
The watch bears the following in- Captain Pleas B. Rogers, M. F. H., ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON PAR- Headquts Company as cerme
scription: was up on Logan and Lt. Moon serv- hated t

Presented by the Davis Sport Shop ed as First Whipper-In riding Prince sure. to pi bhi rae r fob hes
to Elmer Trammell, 24th Inf., most George. Others who participated pany Commander, Capt. H. J. Liston, su nturlly i toar clrica
valued player Inter-mural League were: Colonel Cocheu on: Allenby, Lig tie -ad by aher Wr
Fort Benning, 1925. Colonel Walling on Beverly, Mrs. Fenn A e

on on geant Akers gave a good exhibition ofon Bill -Morton, Lieut. Robertso t5

Reghnqnt Receives Champ Pennant Black Moon, Mrs. Caffery on Brook- the Buck and Wing dancing. The Company "D"
The Garrison Championship pen- line, Captain Herlihy on Brown Boy, drill squad was a scream. The music Joseph Lideour, former shiek of the

was fine. The eats were. 0. K. GemnNvhsbnrliedohs
nant, coming to its resting place al- Captain Clauthorn -on Jeane, Major wsfn Thea post ina th a een lom o hat
most a year after it had been won by Schneider on Fassett, Major Parker
the 24th Infantry, was presented to on Gallivanr.t, Major Lyon on Fred, Lt. Service Company he can enjoy a furlough in our neigh-

the regiment at its weekly assembly. Vinson on Hindoo, Robert Lyon on Cpl. Harry Graham, the. retired boring state, Alabama. Look out for

Colonel Johnson, in presenting the Jack, Capt. Whisner on Jeff Baldwin, plumber from Atlanta, was very dis- the ferocious ladies and fire water,
pennant to the captain of the winning Major Landis oa JoeGates, Mrs. Her- appointed last Sunday. lt turned o Jut ao es
team, challenged them to let the ban- lihy on John Kennedy, Lieut. Cornog to be such a nice day he sent for his Jam
ner be as an inspiration and that they on Jupiter, Major Mallon on Kim, air plane at Atlanta but the driver room Orderly, and likes the job very
need not wo:.orry about the 1926 pen- Mrs. Layman on Kismet, Mrs. A. E. failed to show up. So now Harry is
nant it had been ordered and he hop- Brown on Lookout, Major Caffery on looking for a new aviator. Robert Lewis, our good looking,

eJ he could have the pleasure of pre- Lullaby, Miss Betsy Walker on Sul- Can anyone do anything for Newt ldeepchested bugler, together with
that? Prnc ofn Sletht Aheep Petruc-ny-

senting his regiment with the trophy livan, Mrs. Fay on Moreland, Mrs. Rice? He can not sleep while any- ha
at the close of the present season. Barndollar on Pasay, Master Chas;. body is snoring, his ears are so sen- ci, has been assigned to detached ser-

Bankhead on Percy, Mrs. Schneider sitive. He ought to switch them with vice with the Military Police Company.

Pioneers Receive Merit Badges on Pigeon, Lieut. Pomerene on Aga- his nose, because he can sleep in the r members of our galloping out-

Having the distinction of being the wam, Captain Layman -on Artillery, Latrine and it doesn't bother -him. fit are attending the regimental

first members of the 24th Inf. to re- Mr. Ledbetter on Ballmore, Captain Thomas Lansdale Baltimore BIt- hey are: Joe Dark,
ceive recognition for their prowess as Brown on Ben Allen, Lieut. Simmonds more Shields has returned from a .30- "Whoozit" King, "Kid" Weyer, and
swimmers, Pvts. Gilbert Dejan, Jessie on Bowley, Master Bud Russ on day to-long. He spent a very stren- George Becker. All four are expecting

Johnson, Tolbert Harris- and Prince Briant, Captain, Rice on Brocade, Cap- uous time and met some of the leading to graduate, too.

Smith received the Red Cross merit, tain Barber on Dandy, Lieut. Brewer men of the city while away. They Private-Weyer is the latest orna-

badge as life-savers. These men com- on Duke, Captain Marshall on Durant, led him out every day. ment to the Orderly Room. Orna-
pleted the tests necessary for this Captain Grose on Forever, Captain Fay Wear rubber gloves if you want to meat is the word.

honor and rated high in what is known on Chaumont, Major Donaldson on get by in-the Service Company. Pi'i- I hrle Sisk was discharged Thurs-
to be one of the hardest requirements Fresno, Captain Martin, on George vate Swartz is on his 7th lesson now, d ar

of aquatic prowess. In the letter Shea, Captain Fales on Gloomy Gus, on Finger prints. They sent him an fair damsel With darling blue eyes has
that accompanied the awards, Major Lieut. DeLoach on Hamilton S., Cap- envelope full of flour, now he's got convinced him of the folly of single

Green, local field director of the Red tain Nims on Hanna, Lieut. LaRue on the barracks looking like a bake shop blessedness.

Cross, stated that he hoped that other Laddie 0., Lieut. Wilson on Lawrence, reproducing finger prints...

members of the regiment would follow Lieut.-Col. Taylor on Little Jtohn, -Robert Doyel, our esteemed wheel- Company "H"
the splendid example of these soldiers Captain Johnson on Malone, Captain right, has decided to retire from the, We lost a good Buddie Sunday

and avail themselves of the opportu- Lilly on Miss Grey, Major Miller on Army. But anybody is liable to put morning through the death of Private
nity of their swimming pool this sum- Norton, Lieut. Johnson on Oriel, Cap-, an axle on backwards. Shoultz. We extend our sympathy ta

mer. He hopes that the regiment will tain Boyle on Potomac, Mrs,. Marsh on Pvt. Sh

have other contestants in the future to Wheeler, Mrs. Dailey on Riverton, Howitzer Co. was shipped Tuesday to Covington,La.,
take the tests. • Captain Layman on Roffe, Major Private First Class John M. Tuck- with Private Whittington in charge.

Reed on ,Roustabout, Mrs. Brown on er, expert gunner in the Howitzer Five men were discharged since our
IRetirement D ililer San Antonio, Mrs. Henley on Sun- Company and graduate of the last last. notes. Pvts. 1st Cl. Nixon, Mar-

Following a retirement parade beam, Mrs. Bandy on Tank, Captain term, of Regimental NonCommission- I tin and Privates Morace,: Jones, and
given in his honor as a retiring meme- Hageistein on Tappahiannock, "Lient. ed iOfficer's School, was promoted to lPuirvis. Private Martin decided to
ber of the 24th Infalntry, :Master Sgt. Dioquino on Trojan, Mrs. Fales on the grade of Corporal last Monday. stick with our gang, for three mopre
William Washington was honored by Upatol,. Captain Snow on Wralter i Corporal Tucker is now spending a years-the others are going to try ci-

a retirement dinner given him by his Weaver, Mrs. McChrystal on War 30-day furlough at his home, Winston- vii life, at least for ,a while.
company. Master Sgt. Washington Dance, Captain Brian on Wilkenson, Salem. N. C. . Sgt, Craine and Private Bostick

was presented With a gold watch by Miss Marie Russ on Sterley, Major Coman "A" fuuh s.e Cetrne says the Bananaiv
the regimental non-commissioned of- Culberson on Remington, Mrs. DonCopn A fuogh. raesyste aaa

fibers at the dinner. The officers of Moore on Retreat, Captain Stewart ,on Company "A" has been taking active lbusiness was just picking up when he
the regiment were pre sent at the. din- Reveille, Lieut. Robertson on Riley, part in every, demonstration of the }had to return to his Company. He is
ner and voiced their sentiments at the Mrs. Payne on Sandy, Lieut. Wood on ,School. Everyone is wvorking for this lback on his old job of drilling" new
splendid services of iSgt. Washington. Saznac, Capt. McChrystal on Seminary, activity, soldiers.

• Mr. Williams on Sparta, Mrs. Landis The 1st Ba. basketball team won
MILK BEPOBT on Titania, Major Reed on Tumble, another game. Pvt. Caldwell starred] BY PHONE

_____Liet. Pahke on Willie W., Lieut. as usual. "IHeadquarters--Have you any horsesinyuorazto.

Following is the result of the milk Sharp on Milton, Major Donnelly on in.your

examination made March 10, 1926: Watson, Mrs. Pickering on WinChe- f ompany B (lompany 'Clerk Is he a sergeant or

Bacteria Butter ter., Mrs. Lucas on Winan, Major Ah- We finally won the Blue Penant and a corporal?

per cc. Fat % rends on Woodie, Captain Lilly on

Smith. .....---......... ..-- 18000 5.1 Zenith,. Mrs. Butler on Kingsdown,

Wells 7,800 5.0 Major Dunlop on John Barry, Lieut.
Miller Bros...........6,000 4:6 Nichols on Miss Reid, Capt. Forsythe DRINK
Fussell ........----- ............-......10,500 4.3 on Chubbie, Capt. Alm ond on Trum ps,

Major Smith on George Sherman.

IN AGAIN
The newest private in No. 1 squad Died' at the Station Hospital,

stood at rigid attention while the cap- Sunday morning, March 14th,

tamn started down the line on his first Private Willie M. Shoultz, Co.

weekly inspection.. The captain stopped. H, 29th Infantry. Funeral ser-
"What," he asked, pointing to an ex- vices -were held at the Protest- In Bottles

lansive medal and the bulging bosom of ant Chapel Tuesday -afternoon,
thenewest private, "is that?" .... after which the body was shipp- .

"That," was the proud reply, "is the ed to Covington, Louisiana, for
medal our cow won at the county fair interment. COLUMBUS COCA-COLA F

last year."-The Blackhawk. PHONE 457
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.).

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins._Commandant
Captain Elbridge Colby..........---------- Editor
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler ... Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail';-
$1.00 per year through

orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve -the right to, reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the' post office at Fort
Benning; Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879, Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage -provided for in section
1103, act of October- 3; 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

"FOLLO W ME"

In connection with the editorial pub-
lished on March 5th, the following ex-
tract from General Orders No. 82,
Headquarters, The Infantry School,
Fort Benning, G a., October 23, 1924, is

published by request:

"FOLLOW ME"

Two facts are well-kn6wn about
Benning athletics. First, they are
fostered with the purpose of develop-
ing to the utmost the enlisted players,
and the creation of such ability as has
been shown on Infantry School teams
by Buck, Kjelstrom, Daniel, Romplos-
ki, Lapine, Lindsey is justification of
this intent.

Secondly, there is an increasing ten-
dency to use officers in their natural
role as leaders, teachers, trainers, and
instructors, instead of submerging
their inherent leadership in the play-
ing of individual positions. In the
intramural series, -officers were barred

from teams. There is an inclination
to make the. big blue teams more and
more enlisted teams instead of all-of-

ficer teams.

The development desired is of a
high grade- of sportsmanship under

officer leadership. -

Only -a very short time ago, the

War, Department concluded with the

Amateur Athletic Union and with the

national Federation an agreement

carrying a stipulation that army ath-
letics should be conducted on an ama-

teur basis.
Last summer three of the coaches of

the Infantry School football team at-

tended Knute Rockne's coaching

course iat Notre Dame in order to bring

the best intercollegiate technique and

spirit to the gridiron of the Dough-

boy Stadium. Major Milburn,, Cap-

tain Zellars, and Lieutenant McQuarrie

formed and framed the Four Touch-

down Doughboys in accordance with,

"FOLLOW ME"

Geo. Ainsworth Mrs. Geo. Ainsworth
Manager Phone 1304 Public Stenog.

AINSWORTH TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

Typewriters Bought, Sold,-Repaired
and Exchanged.

Ross Bldg. P. 0. Box 420
Hattiesburg, Miss.,

March 10th, 1926.
Captain, 29th Inf.
Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear Captain:

My son Private Robert Wesley Ains-
worth, isleaving Hattiesburg, Missis-
sippi, today for Fort Benning, Ga.

I thank you for the improvement said
boy shows since entering your company,
and am pleased to state that he thinks
a great deal of his officers, which forces
me to think that the army of the present
date must be more like home than it
was in days gone by, for recruits seldom
fancied their officers in those days, re-
gardless ofhow they were favored, but
Private Ainsworth spoke well of each of
his officers while at home.

Again thanking you for the favors
shown "Robert", 1 am

Gratefully yours,
George Ainsworth (Signed)

UH0HATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY
EDITION OF THE

COLUMBUS LEDGER

In connection with the following
(circular, it is announced that orders
for the Special Chattahoochee Valley
Edition of the Columbus Ledger from
individuals not belonging to organi-
zations will be received either by:

(1) The Assistant Recreation Offi-
cer at the Theatre Building, telephone
number 443, or by
(2) The Editor of the Infantry
School News, telephone number 146.

The percentage from collections
made by organization commanders

By Ad
"Lefty" and "Chris" are sure a pair

of good "mixers:"

We. got a little worried along about
the "eighth inning of the Soldie-Ma
rine game last Monday. That Marine
captain ran in everything he had in
the dugout except his: bull-dog and it
looked for a while like he might even
turn the dog loose on young "Lefty."'

Fellow asked us what we thought
was wrong with the baseball team.
There's nothin' wrong with it; it's
the rooters that are wrong. The)
don't seem to know their team well
enough.

That steady boy behind the bat was
"Chris" Christenberry and - the boy.
that heaved the ball to him where he
wanted it was "Lefty" Carnes.

One of these days you'll see a long
boy in the box named Davis. That's
"Hi" Davis (not of the 29th)) a
stranger to lots of us; but worth-
watching.

Cameron of the Engineers in anoth-
er new boy who looks promising.
We're-not telling you Cameron's nick-
name. You'll guess it when you see
him pitching.

Any of you fans who are a little
rusty on your rooting just watch "Jim-
my" Morrison of the Red Diamond
outfit.

"CLASSIFICATION Sports are the highest standards of sportsman- will be used to increase the funds of
classed as(a) Intia-ut-al, (b)those commanders. The percentage Wtch thi colnt ext Wek forclassd ,a (a) ntramural (b) ship. from collections made by the Assist-

Inter-mural, and (c) Extramural. -Now we read in the papers the fol- ant Recreation Officer and by the Ii-]batting order and the name "Rabbit"
(a) INTRA-MURAL SPORTS lowing Associated Press dispatch: fantrv School News will be used to Fountain calls them by.

are those conducted within,-units. promote the-activity. of the Recrea-__•_*_ _•
Th tey are under the control of the oion fund and the Infantr-y School THE BIG PARADEThyaeudi h cnio fte Je ako oPltNews. TeDtcmn omne a

unit commander, who is respon- Paris Isla m Team • *i* The Detac

sible for all details connected with formed his warriors in more or less
their conduct.' They are financed Savannah, Ga., Mar. 11.-(A.P.) 1. On oi- about Sunday, March 28, double rank (we mean more or less

the ut ere an d Joe Jackson, of White Sx fame the Columbus Ledger will publish a double, not more or lessrank) Real-
by the Unit concerned, andshould n ospecial Chattahoochee Valley Edition izing that in foicing a crossing of the
be a part of the unit's program of long a national figure in of that paper somewhat similar to Upatol Bridge-Head it would be nec-

training. America's pastime, has accepted a the Columbus-Benning Edition pub- essary to move in column of squads,tbain T M LS contract offered by the U. S. marine lished last spring. In this special he faced the rabble 'ith a stern eye
(b) INTER-MURAL SPORTS corps to manage and coach the edition, in addition'to articles which and command.atdescribe the communities and indus- "Count Off," and beforehe and hisaeren thos conduten t'ee darif. Parris Island baseball club this tries f the neighboring counties'. lieutenants and a, score of Master Ser-

ferent- units within the garrison.
They are under the control-of the season. there will be several illustra ted-arti- geants could still the tumult, the front

Jackson leaves for Paris Island icles concerning Fort Benning, its rank had counted up to forty-nine.
Athletic Association, though the next week. The former big leag- training,, instructional, athletic and "My mistake men," he apologized.
Units ar responsible for equip-negotiation with recreational activities. It is believed "The command is 'Sound Off.'

menttrainingpeisonnel, and ex- completedthat this special edition may be of in-
penses the Athets ociel, aion e marine corps officials over long dis- forvmative value, to members of thispenses. The Athletic Association rnoi omn o hnsh~s o al O'GRADYSS,"A SUP '

may make allotments from surplus tance telephone yesterday afternoon, command for themselves and for mail- O A
ma n sing home to their families and friends. Milw-aukee, Wis.-Authorities are

funds for conducting these con- 2. The Publicity Officer, The In- searching oi a r.ord y wholis
tests, and any awards in prizes It has been the ,practice in colleg - credited wit

.... ay wr i p efantry-School, is charged with super-n 26 minutes.
will be decided on by the Athletic late circles to use professional ball vision of all activities connected with ** *

Association and paid for by it. players in good repute as coaches or the soliciting of orders for copies of

No officer may play on any inter- as assistant coaches, but it is doubt- this special edition and with the dis- After reading the Columbus Ledger
Nor tribution of copies.we can't be sure if this Mr. Holdup
mural team. ful if any university has employed 'a

.3. The management of the Coluin-or Holder is a Iighway Engineer or
(c) EXTRA-MURAL SPORTS man of the standing bf Joe Jackson, bus Ledger has agreed to contribute a Highway Man.

are those conducted with teams whose "fame" leads back to certain twenty per cent. of the proceeds of * * *

outside Fort Benning. They are World's Series entanglements. sales of copies to organization or unit Having followed the "Yellow Stub"

Under the control of the Athletic It is bad enough to have cocktails commanders handling collections. mystery (?)in the Ledger thus far *
Association, which is responsible at Marine Corps dinners -headlined 4. Organization commanders are we have come to the conclusion thaW

authorized to accept orders. for copies there must be a misprint somewhere.
for alldetal s co nnected with their country- of this special edition and to make The hero is supposed to be in Pitts-

conduct." at "Army" dinners. The erroneous collections therefor on their collec-'burgh but the police act like the)'

impression thus broadcast simply tion sheets,, such collection to be paid were in Phenix City.

"FOLLOW ME" shows the confusion existing. We to the.Assistant Recreation Officer * • *
"FL M hope that now the "Army" wll not be and to be accounted for by him. Why doesn't the Ledger hire Andy

Wedesay Lietean'Pngbrnspkewon emp fothe 5. Organization commanders will Gump to solve the mystery (?) for
Wednesday Lieutenant Pangburn spoken of as having empl oyed for the publish this circular to their com- them.

missed the 24th Infantry-Tuskegee enlightenment of its athletes a player mands and post same on organization * * *

contest-his first, for he held the rec- of the reputation of Joe Jackson. bulletin boards to remain there in con- "Wal' . said Old Ezra Cottontop.
spicuous positions until after the date "The government makin' these durable

Ord of having seen every game on when the special Chattahoochee Val- dollar bills is alright; but what we
Gowdy Field since it was opened. WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME? ley Edition is issued. need is more 'commn cents!''"
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Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
700 P. M.-Wednesdays, , Prayericeting.

7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Prayer meet-
ing in Block "W." Sgt. Miller's quar-
ters.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Reverend Father Moylan, of Colum-
bus, Ga.

9:45 A. M.-Sunday School conduct-
ed by the Sisters from Columbus,. Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chailain Alexander W. Thomas in

Charge.

Mrs. Frauk Partridge Soloist
MArs. Frank H. Partridge will be so-

lfost at the 10:30 services in the Pro-
testant Chapel, Sunday morning,
March 21st.'g

Captain John T. De Bardeleben, who
has returned from the Chaplain's
School at Fort Leavenworth, will be
the speaker Sunday morning and eve-
ning at the Protestant Chapel.

All members of the Infantry School
cimmand are cordially* invited to at-
tend the Religious Services of their
choice Sunday. If you are a Catholic
attend Mass at 9:00 at the Catholic
Chapel. If you are a Protestant you
are kindly urged to hear the programs
at the Protestant Chapel. Those hav-
ing no religious affiliation are invited
to attend both Catholic and Protestant
services. All will receive a warm wel-

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
'I HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

Sat.-Bsbll. Auburn, G'dy Fl.,2:30p.m.
-West Point Dnrj Co. 1Cl. 7:30p.m.

Sun.-Polo, Shannon Fl., 2:30 p. m.
Mon.-Bsbl, Auburn at Auburn..

-A. F. & A. M. mtg., as announced.
Tue.-Augusta Horse Show at Augusta

-Bsbl. Auburn at Auburn.
Wed.-Augusta Hrs. Show, at Augusta
Thu.-Augusta Hrs. Show at Augusta

-Inf Sch. Bridge Cl., Polo Cl. 2p.m.
-Formal Guard Mount, 4 p. m.
-Dance Serv. Cl. No. 1, 8 p. m.
-IMedical Br Cl. Mtg. as announced.

Fri.-Bsbl. Georgia, Gdy Fl.,3p.m.
24th Inf Dance, Polo Cl., 9 p. m.

,Sat.-Bsbl., ;Georgia, Gdy F1.,2 :30p.m.
-Country Cl. Dnr. Dance, 8 p. m.

I I _ I I. .1 1
Sat., Mar. 20-"The Knockout"

with Milton Sills.
Sun., Mch. 21-"Dark Angel" -

with R. Colman.
Mon., Mch. 22--"Cowboy Musketeer"

with Tom Tyler.
Tue., Mch. 23-"Never Weaken"

with Harold Lloyd.
Wed.. Mch. 24 .Clash of the Wolves"

with Rin, Tin Tin.
Thu., Mch. 25-"Enchanted Hill"with Jack Holt.
Fri., Mch. 26---"Everlasting Whisper-

with Tom Mix.
Sat., Mch. 27-"Pride of Sunshine Al-

ley" with McDonald.

CAPTAIN RODE'RICK
GETS A COMPANY

Officers of the army consider the
command of a company the best pos-
sible detail for a Captain. Captain
Thomas E. Roderick leaves his former
post as Athletic and Recreation Offi-
cer of the 29th Infnatry, where he is
succeeded by Lieutenant Keith Tatom.
to take command of Regimental Head-
quarters Company.

For many, many months, this ath-
lete of Big Blue teams Who played so
well against the All-Marine team in
Washington in that fatal game in
Washington in November, -1924, has
boosted" athletics and recreation in the
demonstration regiment. He has pro-
moted shows in the regimental thea-
tre,. bringing good vaudeville perform-
ers to the stage of the outfit's show
hou:se. He has booked entertaining
plays by the Ann Johnstone Players
fresh from the Springer. He has
pushed and pushed hard in getting
across the boxing championships. Hi,
inal achievement was the organiza-

Lion day track and field meet in which
large number of events with en-

rants from the various units of the
,egiment were run off with clock-like
)recision.

Captain Roderick personally did the
iajor -part of the work connected
vith that meet. before hand and on
he field, and the successful outcome
vas the subject of universal comment.
Meets like this are very difficult to

un. Many members of the command
vho have witnessed, and officiated at
)ollegiate and Amateur Athletic Union
ets, said it was the most smoothly

rranged! performance they had seen.

LANGWIDGE!
Down in the mess hall, the feeding has

een so good of late that the soldiers
on't know what to sing any more.
heir former popular music was that
ncient ditty: "None but the brave de-
erve the fare!"
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HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LINCOLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furnitr' n-T,,. .

For 31 Yearsi::!i!! " i..............-1 ..... ... ... .A lt!

1229-31 Phone
Broad St. 1152" :'1152

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist".

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

I -,

11

PLAY BALL!
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

-Sole Agents for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phonos 314 and- 315

PageSeven

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND

RELIABLE SERVICE-
24 Hours a day-365% days. a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING,POWl'R,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,Sales Mgr. Manager
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INFANTRY RIFLEMEN ____ DOUGHBOY NON-COMS CHAS .

IN TEAM TRY-OUTS. _ -WORKING HARD AT . M

WORKING THEIR EYES • 'OREGIMENTAL SCHOOL INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Good Progress Has Been Shown To- TSecond Term Begins with Lieutenant Telephone No. 3

ward Development of Perry MeQuarrie as Senior In-

Representatives structor. 9W T

• .Fif ty-eight non-com.' down in the

Since the Chief of Infantry is an Fte t o rsthe

old team shot, the facilities and en- It .was the night -of the reception 29th Infantry give their shoes. an extra SEEDS FOR YOUR

couragement given the Infantry team to the new Commandant. In the touch of the brush every morning and GARDEN

has been greater this season than ever bachelor quarters there was furbish- pay particular attention to the shini-
b1K .n ess of their buttons as they start out -and-

before. Lieutenant-Colonel K. T. ing and polishing. Yet one dignified for the regimental non-coins .school, BERMUDA GRASS FOR
Smith, former comrade of the Chief's youngster was serene and undisturbed. the-second term of which began

in matches, has conferred with Gen- Neatly dressed by day, he deemed his March 4th and which will continue un-

eral Allen and arranged for better daily neatness sufficient for the offi-
til April 27th.-At

representation of the doughboys. I cial formality of the evening. With Lieutenant C. M. McQuarrie as
Each regiment sends to the Niagara Dr. Alexander Graham Bell's tele- sir iutoated by Lieuts B

try-outs: one man, and ten are chosen phone rang, more loudly than ever. senior istructor, assisted. by Lieuts. BRADF

by the Chief'from the Infantry at/Word came over the wire, a call for 0. P. Bragan, P. R. Dwyer and H. L. DRUG

large. Due to the fact that,-opportu- the Loot who had not cared to tackle Boatner, the course intended to make... non-coins of the crack .demonstra-tion Barbers' Supplies

nities here-ate so exceptional for the a femme that night. no1240 Broad St.

essenti ariyseason*training,'andoutfit even better qualified in the dis-

essentialCeand "This is Kernel Chew-on. The Gen- COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

because so many officers of this branch eral's daughter arrived unexpectedly harge of their ma ny duties has beent

are here as students or for duty, Ben- this afternoon, and he desires that gintfull. blst einnig with -

ning always gets a large proportion of you escort her to, the hop." instruction.in. the simplest kindrs of....
training such' as drill 'without. arms

the "at.large' 'designations. Immediately the serenity vanished. teotelmRalston
Last December Colonel Smith spoke The brass polish spread over metal. and attended with many and various

with the company -officers' class and Shoe brush flashed over leather. inspections held with a-view to keep- I K l f
aroused considerable interest. M on- Footgear and .waist gear, shoulder lng the students constantly up to the- ~ ~~~~~~~best standards f appearance, the "reieti eveoadCuts:

ographs and the Christmas holidays bars and blouse buttons shone With the stad s of pperance the " i n v d r

interrupted the work, but about twenty luster of gleaming gold. Finger nails schedule will proceed through all the

seasoned trigger squeezers have been reflected light and rotund cheeks phases of doughboy training. Stu- Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-

working out on Wednesday afternoons glowed with satisfaction. dents will be drilled .in the best meth- ing six thirty to nine.

on the range, and doing dummy work "He must have remembered me from ods of instruction. By precept -and

and snapping exercises all week. the time we took artillery training practice they will become versed in No Cover:Charge
The list is 'not absolutely -closed, with the First Division at Dix." squad .and platoon leadership. The

-because the new policy cslto secure "It looks t likevit.i a .' mysteries of close and extended order- Special attention given BridgeLunch-

seasoned material. Last fall at Perry, "Perhaps it's.because-we both come. will become clear. They will learn how eons, Teas and Banquets
sesne aera. atfalatPry, "ehasitsbcas w oh oeto read maPs and the elusive contour THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.

the team showed up.well at the long from Pennsylvania." will hold no terror for them. They V. St. Cloud, Presient

ranges "on the belly" but lack of-ex- I "It looks like it." willhmak e rsk the. They'l

perience told heavily at the more ner- "It would be nice to get to be his dll make road sketches. They willstudy pattold y "Ite-w uld ,ertoogetitonbehi

vous, off-hand ranges. Consequently aide." .studyipatrollndoervtipon. inal

the work of the team thus far has 'It looks like it." sniping,Eand observation. Fially

been confined practically to: 200 slow, So went his surmises, expressed out musketry and combat firing will be

and 200 and 300 rapid fire, all on the loud, and with all the imperturbability explained and clarified. When gradua- THREE

tion time comes the 29th will have MARTHA WASHINGTON"A" target. "(of which he is the' master. And 'so M R

Officers or men with experience i followed right after, all the sugges- fifty-eight more non-commissioned of-

competition, even in regimental com- tions and encouragements of the Solficers who will. be fit in every way to JOHNSTON'S

petition, who have that steadiness nec- citous colleagues. Lead; followed lead, be called the backbone of the army. ELMER'S (made in New
essary for a competition shot, but and the exalting conversation flew as Non coms detailed for the course Olas

have been "poloing" or "monograph- fast as Blitz across brass. fire:

ing" or "fatiguing" still have an op- "Well, I must be going. It wouldn't Howitzer Company Fresh shipments received every few

portunity to get in touch with Cap- do to be late.". Cpl. John L. Willard, Cpl. Ernest L. days.

tain Wessels, of the Department of Ex- Buit the telephone rang, and called Morrow, Cpl. Pete Brodkin, Cpl. Elmer

periment, acting as charge -d'affairs him. back.. S. Jones.
during Colonel Smith's absence.. High "'This is Captain Joking, talking for Company "A"OposIte t PO ff

scores in record practice are not nec- Kernel Chew-on. "The daughter is Sgt. Frank 'Morrow, Cpl. David

essarily guarantees of good competi- slightly indisposed after her arduous Hamscher, Cpl. Frank D. McCarty,

tion performances; but experience in trip, and begs to be excused." - Pfc. William W. Furches, Cpl. Robert

competition gives the poise which, it And the moral of the tale: To be Alford, Cpl. William J. McDonald,

is said, the Marines usually have, but always ready, or always ready to, be Pfc. Selby F. Freeman.

the doughboys often lack. ready, even if there be no daughter Company "B"

arriving that day at all, even if Dr. Sgt. Thomas McGuire, Cpl. Clarence
. Bell's telephone be used to call by C. Barr, Pvt. John N. G. Wi lber, Jr.,

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. other persons and from' other quarters Pfc. Lewis D. Loper, Opi. John Bier-

Open till 11 o'clock. Soft than the Kernel's, even if fello W offi- man, Cpl. Peter N.-Magagna, Pfc. Ira

Drnk, Drgsand Cigars. cers surround .the quarters at noon the N. Reed.

DikDusfollowing day and give three rah-rah- company "C" --

• :rah's for the aide and paswith seem- Cpl. George Morris, Pfc. Floyd J.

Why Worry About A Car? ing formality in a long line extending Dunlap. Pfc. Joe. Wesley,. Pvt. Edward FORT REPRESENTATIVE

S congratulations. 
W. Sutherland, Cpl. Giff C. Milner,

You either own one or yrou don't. And perhaps the "rah" may be Pfc. Napoleon Sand one, Pvt. Albert C.M N W E

you don't there is nothing to worry spelled backwards without the "r" W. M.Moss.E

about, "except getting one. If you do, 
C. opan ".D"r,. PHON.108Aorthur-

you have two alternatives; .either you SQUEEZED HIM TO DEATH: Cp.Jsp . DrC Atu

Ifuinsure it you don't nedt A soldier had been telling a young Reis. Pvt. John E. Hines, Cpl. Rennie .

wvorrv. If you don't, there are two al- Debuntante how he had killed a Ger-- L. Hearn. Cpl. Lewis H. Rhodes, Pvt.

...tvs.ete o usana c- mni h Wol Wa an wa show .in nan xT IJL-IL 1 L

te rn-atives • either you sustain an acci- n- , nteWrdWra. a hwn aij... E,, Savl ng$dent or you-don't. If you don't, you Comdany "E.

needn't worry. If you do there are her the gull that did the trick. The Company

two alternatives; either you get dam- young Deb. said: "Point the gun at me Cpl. Ervine Giggey, Cpl. John, Shel= H r •

ages, or you pay the other fellow. You that I may know 7how that poor man ton, Pfc. John K. Elliott, Pfc. Otis A. oeV
have two alternatives each way. You
either get paid by him or you don't. felt." DeMott, Cpl. Jessie Taylor, Cpl.AlvinB

If you do, you're lucky. If you don't, Another soldier promptly stepped up Lovelace, Pfc. Clem R. West.

you mayosue. If you don't get a judg- and said: "I also killed one, Miss." Company ,F"The White Bnk
ment, you're out of luck; if you do, he 

Cp.sSid:ngG.Thoisodpone,

may have nothing you can attach and Young Delrb.:-"And did you shoot him?" Cpl. Sterling G. Thompson, Cpl.-An-

you're still out of luck. If you pay Soldier: "No, my dear, let me showyou, thony Baux, Cpl- John C. Ebersberger, Capital--------------$100,000.09

his damages, no need to worry. If you I put my arms around him and squeezed Pfc. Leslie E. R. Lamb, Cpl. 
James 0.

.don't, he may sue you. If he loses, p Boring, Cpl. George W. Truitt, Pfc. SuJerplus.

thats his worry. If he wins . ' him to death."-Chilkoot Post. B
Have you-cash to pay the judqment 

Raymond Gillmore.
of damages? If you have, you're lucky. TWn-ICE. IS ENOUGH Companyrey T W IC E ISn tE Np erHaCn upa nyo mG-

If you have .not, are .you judgment- ",Cpl. Charles H. Hess. Pfc. Clabe 4 per
proof? Can he collect? These are When the Captain got jabbed in the Sherman, Pvt. Ernest L. Chase. Pvt. pounded semi-annually.
the answers to the last two questions,arin wth. 'at hid inoculation

no alternatives available. If you are a wi ant-ypo Ecrett W. Stinson, Cpl. Virgil Perry,

in the ServicesNo to the first, and this week, the surgeon said: .Come P Short term Certifieates of Deposit

Yes to the second. Better let us pay back Wednesday for your second shot"' Pfc. John R. Weber, Pvt. Colon Phil- ssued at 4 per cent.per amnm

for you. Two-bars asked:- "'Don't you mean, lips.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES third?" Company "H H meofth

Write for particulars, giving descrip- Cpl. Maston 0. Nazworth, Cpl. eRob- CHR TMAS SAVINGS
Write forCaduceus replied: "Scond! Today etLClHasYfc ae H ern

was yuur first!'. Bt 'ebe Cpl. Lester'D. Kirkland, Pfc. Frank CU

UNITED SERVICE AUTO- Skipper answered:" ' been

MOBILE ASSOCIATION arond the circle twice, and.Fgot two CortoBennPvtThumane.tMedow

Then they called for litter-bearers. Patronize News Advertisers. .M. HALL, Jr. Phone 190
. otSmHoso.Txa.oa.

MNarch. 19, -1926.-rt-tlI ktrIlF2Pv.r,QP Ulltl F II. NJ F' 4.W,'.R
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NEW DEVELOPMENT'IMPROVES 'TANK WOE

Device For War Machines- Permi
Vision without Danger of

Being Hit

A man crouches in a rocking, jolti
steel platform. He looks into the mu
z1e of a machine gun. The gun ope
fire. Bullets aimed at him are deflecte
less than a foot from his face. Rifle an
evolver shots are as ineffective. A
11 the time he gazes, with vision. u:

'npaired, into the muzzles of the we
pons attacking him.
-It is not an account -of a latter-da
miracle. The man on the platform
sheltered behind, a new bullet-proc
screen now undergoing tests at the Abe
deen Proving Grounds of the Unite
States Ordnance Department.

.Between the soldier on the platfor
and the guns attacking him is half
inch of solid steel, impervious to rifle an
machine gnn fire and through this shiel
he sees perfectly the entire field oF operations around him, and the guns fi

ing at him.
The shield was developed by office:

of the -Ordnance Department to protec
-the gunners -on tanks from flying she
fragments, machine. gun fire and lea
spray from bullets spattering to bits o
the sides of the-tank.

It consists of 'a huge, mushroon
shaped cap of half-inch armor stee
The cap is about three feet wide at it
largest diameter and is about two fee
high.

A series of saw cuts an inch apai
pierce the steel. The cuts are too nai
row to permit clear vision. when th
shield is at rest;

When it-is in use, however, the whol
shield is rotated at high speed. The sam
cuts into a band of- light, and througf
the band of light the operator 'in th
gun turret -sees' perfectly. Bullet
striking the whirling steel are shattere
and flung aside, even if they'land direct
ly on one of the thin cuts in the shell

The new development is considered
great advance in tank warfare. Former
ly the vision of the operators of tankc
was limited at best. There were "blin
spots" in the field of vision where thei
were unable to see an attacking tank
Lead from spattering bullets on the
sides of the machine had a way of spray.
ing through the narrow slits, which, were
the only apertures through which th(
operator of. the machine could see.

ith the new shield, the vision of th
gunners is unimpaired. The operatox
of the tank can be completely inclosed
in steel, safe from any attack, and a
watcher .in the turret can warn him
of any danger, having clear vision all
around the machine.

Preliminary tests have shown the de-
vice to be of .extraordinary value, it is
said. It is expected to be part of the
equipment of all new tanks built for the
Go emnent."

ROCK ISLAND AND BACK
* -Technical Sergeant .Walter Radler

and Specialist John Nevinsky, 6f the
17th Ornance Company, returned the
first of this week from Rock Island
Arsenal, -where they were sent to pol-
ish up on the new Holt tractors, along
with 285 soldiers aid civilians taken
through the works to study the techni-
cal manufacture and the new develop-
ments in that plant. They went under

fficial War Department orders;at the
nvitation of the Company, and were

selected because of their positions fore-
man of the Ordnance Repair Shop and
Motor Repair expert. These two are
the Benning specialists in tractor and
tank repair.

Her Husand - Say, Mary, that's a
pretty new.evening dress you have on.

Mary- Why John, it's not new. It's
that old one I sent to Footer's ,Clean-
ers and Dyers. All I have to do is
Phone 2157, any time and their agent
gets my things on Friday to send to
them.

ns A PRIVATE'S PARADISEed

id The bugle call had sounded and out went
ad every_ light,
n- So hit the hay in my two by six to
a- _- sleep throughout the night,

rwas good St. Peters call for me,
/ andheavenward I went.

is
It took in.m just one hundzed years,

NhVn' suddenly a heavenly th ee
• 4 i eni n g's silence rent,

I didn't Jyunfe--S5
m But rather like an Erie freight or a
id Troop train going past.
ld I wondered why we made no stops till[d I heard St. Peter say.

"Side-track all the generals: boys, there's
a Private on his way.

. .
rs At last I reached the Pearly Gates, in
:1 ""wonder gazed around,
.d For there were forty majors all polic-]

ing-up the ground
While in dismay a colonel stood from

early until -late,
He'd overstayed his one-day pass, and

couldn't pass*the gate.

St. Peter came as I looked on and held
rt within his hand,.'
r- My. army service record and a red.tape
e rubber band.

He -looked it over carefully and shouted
e through the door,
v You've earnt your place, in Heaven lad,h you joined the Ordnance. Corp.
e

s I know you tried to go to France and
d help write history's page.
- It's not your fault you had to wait till

death came from old age,
a Just bide your time, rest all you please
"- your time means nothing now,
s The non-coms will do all the work,
l and captains sling the chow.
7

The barracks were -of marble made, in
side were easy chairs,

And captains fanned my fevered brow,
while corporals swept the stairs,

Thesergeants were the porters there and
were supplied with mops,

And all the first lieutenants were St.r Peter's Kitchen Cops.

We searched the "Loots" for cigarettes,
cigars and matches too.

And made them carry twelve inch
shells -until the day, was tiru. "

And when from lack of sunlite-they re-
turned from all their whirls.

They stayed in. camp to serub, the
floors while I had all the girls.

Infirmaries were also there where doc-
tors weak and Strong,

Got three shots every morning and in'
spection all day long.

One surgeon with a broken leg got salts
and .three black pills,

I had him marked "for. duty" to cure
him of his ills.

At last I tired of pleasure upon.a feather
bed,.

I had no thought .of Reveille, I'd sleep
till noon instead._

But all at once I felt a noise, into my
ear it spoke,

"It's four o'clock relief outside" and
then Oh! Hell I woke.

I grabbed my trusty rifle ,and. in the
morning air,

I guarded ammunition for the .boys
- way "over there."

I walked my post in earnest until my
feet were sore,

And proud to be with Uncle Sam a
private-npthing more.

-The Sentinel.
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Trade Mark "Trade Mark

The shield
of .quality.

Trade-Mark-is your guarantee

All our products are stamped.
"ACID TEST" or "ROLLED GOLD".
All are the finest in design, workmanship
and standard of value. On sale at leading
dealers everywhere.
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IN AGAIN,--OUT AGAIN, .PAGE NOAH WEBSTER
They, tell us over at the School Li-

The Much Heralded..Visit was not brary that their loan desk has been
Only Flying But crowded since the issuance of the lat-Fleeting est G. R.-that means "Garrison Reg-

ulations," and not "Ground Rules" as
Wednesday noon, Commander John you might think since we learned to

Rodgers, U. S. N., of Hawaiian Flight take the bricks out of the' turf border-
fame, slid out of the air into Fort ing our lawnsi. The visitors to the
Benning, and a few moments later Collier-Chappell sanctum, all ask for
climbed skywards, again-. Shortly af- the same book; they all want the die-
ter two o'clock, Lieutenant Curtain, in tionary.,and turn quickly to the P's
the baggage plane, did the shoot-the- for they want to find out What the
shoots the same way and chuted the G. R. meant when-it made remarks
chute out again. From Pensacola to about the "peregrinations" -of the
Montgomery, these folk traveled en hound -dogs of the reservation.
route for Washington.

When word arrived that they would WATCHES, JEWELRY
be at Benning, the Columbus papers DIAMONDS
front-paged the event, and one of them

Ven had a staff reporter from, the
city editor's desk itself, out at the
garrison. Major Dunlop went to meet Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.them, in accordance with wires sent Gnd Thetre
from Maxwell Field heralding the.
probable time of their arrival. One
o,'clock and no plane, or commander,
or naval man had entered the garrison, ATTENTION!
though one had been seen flying far EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
-overhead, at. twelve-forty. REPAIRING

From Maxwell Field .came a tele- BOSTONSHOE FACTORY
gram that they were to arrive at one- .1248 Broad St.
thirty, or later, or something of the Columbus, Ga. Phone 565
sort.

At three o'clock Nick was looking
for the arrivals in every corner and.
field and dusting the roads of the res- McENANY & SCOTTervation all over Colonel Warfield's
golf course and Colonel Johnson's reg- ARMY AND NAVY
imental area. He slipped into, head- UNIFORMS and'EQUIPMENT
quarters a few moments afterwards
to say that the visitors had come and High Grade Civilian Clothes
gone, and all they wanted from Ben-
ning was some gas and oil-which E. T. McENANY
they got-and the, transmission of' a For 43 years 'manager Cadet Store,
wire ahead saying that Rodgers West Point
would be at Fort Bragg -at such and ROBERT SCOTT
such a time, and Curtain in Augusta For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,
at such and such a time-and the wire. West Point
was sent. And the flight continued 11 West 56th St. New York
without further thought of Hawaii or
Chattahoochee.

A L-LITO
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

FOR YOUR NEWLAPEL COLLAR BOS
Insist upon Insignia, Buttons and Equipments

~made by
NAYEMN. S.M-R n.
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PEOPLE

(In this colunn from time to time,
will be published reviews of those books
which should interest the garrison.)

THE COMPLETE SPORTSMAN
By I. M. Preshate, Washington;

Standqrds Publishing Co., 1926.
Once in a life-time we get a chance

to be funny and to be truthful and
complimentary at one and the same
moment. Such has been*the privilege
of the author of this little volume,
describing a mercerized three-letter
man who rocks the baby and has
socked the ball.

Slight and light, with an aggressive
nose and an emphatic manner, his
biographer describes him to us as a
maker of epigrams. Wherever ath-
letes gather, there is this man, boost-
ing them on, booming his voice across
the field, and bawling out encourage-
ment.

When the Marines were in doubt as
to whether they might bring. officers
as well as soldiers to the diamond
contest, he sent word back: "Bring
the best you've got. Bring Goettge.
'Bring Sergeant Jiggs. Bring the Com-
inandant of the whole Marine Corps
if vou want to."

When an opposing player starts a
pretty run, you can hear his voice
"Look at him, watch him go, go It, boy,
go it. That's the stuff."

Rooting to him is not partisan en-
couragement. It is a cheer for the

play well played, for the effort well
made. Disinterested sportsmanshil
has no finer disciple.

Is it football? He tells them t
hit hard and hit fair. "Make 'm lik
it. Make 'em like it."

Is it baseball? "We'll get em
We'll pound him! We'll wallop it
Huh?"

Is it basketball? "That's a goo(
one. That's a good one. Huh ?"

He plays a mean mouth organ, an(
knows men for their true values. He.'
still full of pep and appreciation
speedand slang. They all know him
and they all like him: Zipper Jake.

When the War Department estab
lished the policy a little over a yea
ago of abolishing all-officer, ex-sta

teams, it was said that the practic
of using officers as individual player
did not give them proper opportunit,
of exercising their functions of leaj

ership. Fort Benning was exempte
from the operation of that restrictiot
except as far as inter-service game
are concerned, but it has been belies

- ed that the full fruit of encourag(
ment of army athletics will be foun
in the gradual elimination of office
players, and such is believed to
the policy. In the meanwhile, th
athletic leadership . of a man like Zil
per Jake exemplifies the drive an
impetus that can be given sports
the garrison by the pulling power(
a man who dioes-not play himself.

Patronize the Advertisers i
The. News,.

p- On January 25th, the Wisconsin
id National'Guard staged a simultaneous
)f guard mount at every armory in the,
of State, the commands being given over

the radio by General Charles King,
as adjutant, and Captain Walter R.

in McClure, Infantry, Benning graduate
of 1924.

Except for a dead. space in the

northwestern part of that state. the
reception was uniformly good at those
armories where suitable sets had been
installed. Comprany commanders

H or e 1%/le throughout the state submitted brief
telegraphic reports, and supplemented

'these with letters giving in detail the
local arrangements. Doughboys, cav-

CSalry, brigade headquarters, ammuni-
tion trains, engineers, in fact, every

FOR SALE branch took part in the performance
and each staged its own local version
of Guard Mount, Dismounted. all in

T he C ricket obedience to the radio commands.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

odauu~r
AI~

BIG DEMONSTRATION
BRINGS HUGE CROWDS

ONTO BOUTON HILL

(Continued from Page .)
Shells, by hand grenades and rifle
grenades. The attack on our left
wavered and broke, and the fire there
slackened just as the attack on the
right, on Rivet Ridge increased in in-
tensity.

A contact plane slid across the sky
and reported an enemy assault form-
ing up behind Smith Hill. The Brown-
ings on Rivet Ridge were put out of'
action, and the Bouton Hill machine
gunners swung their fire to the final
protective line in front of "G" Com-
pany. Machine guns from the rear
fired through the interval'between the
two strong points. Artillery crashed
its protective barrage down again.
But the assault on Rivet Ridge was
too strong. "G" Company had to fall
back. When the enemy ran into en-
filade fire from Bouton Hill, "G" Com-
pany counter-attacked, but was again
driven back, and the enemy held Rivet
Ridge, but only temporarily, for word
had come forward that that position
must be re-taken at all costs.

Stokes mortars flipped and whirled
their bombs on Rivet Ridge. The bat-
talion commander, Major B. E. Bowen,
then called in his supporting arms and
his reserved. Artillery shifted to

Rivet Ridge, Stokes mortars increased
their fire on that point. A platoon of
"C" Company's light tanks, command-
ed by Lieutenant Harry Hanson of the

t 15th came lumbering down the slope
from behind Cook's Ridge, supported
by "F" Company under Capt. Holmes
E. Dager, twice cited for gallan-
try in the Vosges Mountains and vet-
eran of the tangles and shambles of the

I Meuse Argonne. Together these tra-
versed the 4th Infantry woods and
crashed toward the foe holding Rivet
Ridge. They reached the assault line

e and sent up a green star -rocket.
Like magic the fire lifted and reach-

ed out ahead to harrass the enemy
rear elements. Four inch Stokes mor-
tars threw their smoke screen ahead to
confuse the foe. With tanks spitting
machine gun and one-pounder fire. with

rl doughboys firing automatics and Spring-
s fields in "assault fire" Rivet Ridge was

again occupied, and the Red Comman-
der had lost another battle.

Such was the defense demonstration
by a well supported Infantry battalion

r staged last Saturday morning by Ma-
r jor Bruce Magruder, for regulars,
e guardsmen, and reservists, for officerss of all grades from lieutenants to col-
y oniels. for National Guard non-coins.
[- for Philippine Constabulary. Cuban
d Army. Mexican Army, and American
a, Army officers--also the first for Brig-
s adier General Edgar T. Collins as
!Commandant of the Infantry Schoo.

'r WE CAN COM1MAND
Ie TROOPS BY •RADIOl

I

Diamonds, Jewelry
-an4d-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

Columbus, Ga.1121 Broad St..

Under this column heading' there
will be published for some few weeks
the text of various Infantry songs.
that have been written in an attempt
to find words and music representa-
tive of the spirit of the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

FOLLOW THROUGH.
When your pack is getting heavy and

the road seems long and rough,
When you're weary, tired and foot-

sore, and a soldier's life seems
tough,

Then remember that your buddy may
be just as tired as you,

So raise your chin and grin ;a bit-a
soldier follows through.

When the bullets clip the grasstops
and your wounded comrades,
moan,

When you're crawling out to God-
knows-where and you feel you're
all alone,

When your cartridges are finished
then your bayonet will do,

For the testing of :a soldier is the
way he follows through.

When you get a bullet through the arm
and you're feeling sort o'sick,

It's a good excuse for lying down-
are you going to quit or stick?

The enemy are still in front-then,
what are you going to do?

You will never know your limit un-
less you follow through.

When the Brotherhood of Adventure
meets the Lodge of the Men at
Arms,

When the Strong Men sit by the
great God Mars, and talk of
War's alarms,

When the Sentry stops you at the
Gate-what will you say and d?

For the only question he will ask, is
"Did you follow through?"
By Captain Frank C. Tillson,

160th Infantry.

TOO COOL
"Tell me," said the lady to the old

soldier'. 'were you cool in battle?"
"Cool?" said the truthful veteran

'why I fairly shivered."
S -Christian 'Register (Boston.)

DUCO and VARNISHINGT 4By-
LEWIS and HUMPHREY

936 Broad St. ;
Orders placed throughPOST -EXCHANGE

C. Schomburg & Son

Blanchard &
Boo,th Co.

1126 Broad1 St.,-Columibus. Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods

and Notions

L

TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions oftenbeget bad
largains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge -Bros..cars, also tre-
inendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and Ist Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

I

I.
R. H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-J

r;=

l
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24TH BASEBALLERS
MAKE CLEAN SWEEP

OF TUSKEGEE SERIES

Alabama Team Snowed Under in First
Contest, but Make Hard Fight

in Second

24th Infantry baseball team with the
lineup practically the same as last
year's garrison champion Reds, clean-
ed up the Tuskegee Institute team in
L. two-game series Tuesday and Wed-
iesday. The first game was a slaugh-

Poter, the soldiers from the west end of
the garrison piling up 15 runs, while
the visitors were collecting exactly
none at all. Trammel and Hayward
in the box displayed mid-season form.

The second contest was a much bet-
ter one. The visitors outhit and, out-
fielded the doughboys, but failed to
bunch their clouts as well as the home
lads. The 24th was forced to call on
Trammel, mound standby, to edge out
an 8-6 victory. Vance. Thomas and
Ponder appeared on the mound, but
their performances were unimpressive.
Grimes for the Alabamans brought
about his own downfall by putting
men on the sacks with free transpor-
tation.

Tuskegee got ,away in the lead in
their initial appearance at bat.
Rideau walked, went to second on
Kendrick's sacrifice, and came home
when King threw far over third base
after Rideau had been caught napping
off the middle bag. 24th evened- up
in their half. Battle was hit by a
pitched ball, was sacrificed to second
and came over on F. Williams' blow
to right.
* Two more for the visitors in the

fourth on an error and four succes-
sive singles. Soldiers again evened
the count in their turn on King's walk,
Hampton's single, and Lyons' one
baser. Tuskegee counted in the sev-
enth. Meyers doubled, took third
an out and came over on a -

fly. Doughboys went -out in i

their appearance. Bell walke
mel singled and F. Wi
terrific liner to, deep
three sacks, scoring hi i
later on King's sacrii
more in the eighth o
Visitors raillied game'
and put across two i

tured by Rideau's se'
smash.

Box score:Tuskegee,
Rideau, c. f........
Kendricks, . f.....
Bradford, lb.
Woolridge, ss......

,Ashley. 1. f. ...... i
C.-Grimes, 2b..
Simms, 3b....
Meyers, . . "...
H. Grimes, p ....

Totals

24tlh I~ufantry

Battles, 1. f . .... :
Bell, r. f. .....
Trammel, lb-p.-i

F. Williams. c. ft
K ing. 2b . .........--
Hampton,. . --

Hayw ird, 3b.
Sea ts. ss.-3b. '-.. . .

Thomas. p..... ....- .
onder. p. 0

T otals ..........---

Score by innings•
T u sk eg ee .-.---- --------------- 1I
24thi Infantry 10- 10

Two-base hits: Bell.
Trammel, Ridean. (2), Al

Three-base hit: F. Wim.
Stolen bases: King,
Sacrifices: King, Ke'_
Winning pitcher: Ti

WHY INTOT.MAIL wi

INFANTRY -S

TRAMMEL WINS TWICE
WITHIN TWO DAYS FOR

24TH--INFANTRY -TEAM

Other Twrirers Unable to Cheek Tus-
kegee Bats, but Trammel Holds-

Them Safe

Trammel and Heyward were in
great form in Tuesd.ay's tussle, the
former. allowing 1 hit in 5 innings and
the latter 1 in 4. Meanwhwile Tus-
kegee kept a parade ;of pitchers go-
ing to andi from the mound. Most of
them were wild and all were ineffec-
tive, although decided weakness at
third base and in left field presented
the soldiers with many of their tal-
lies. Five unearned runs came over
in the second stanza. Two bases on
balls, an error, a fielder's choice, Bat-
tles' double to the scoreboard and a
single by Bell did the damage.

Three more runs came in the fifth,
mostly on good solid hitting. F. Wil-
liams and Lyons singled and Hamp-
ton doubled to left. Added to these
were an error and a couple of force
outs. The 24th got 5 more in the
sixth on two hits-one baggers by
King and Hampton. Wierd and wooly
fielding did the rest. Last two scores
came across in the seventh on a walk
and King's hit.

The visitors never even came close
to scoring. Not until the ninth frame
did they succeed in getting a man
past' first. In the final round Ken-
dricks hit a two sacker just. inside the
left field foul line. Bookman single.:in the first. In between times BAIi

ford got a life onLyon's er
fifth, Redeau reached theiAP
tion the same way ii
in the seventh He -
No other Tus 'IA

Box scar~

ako p ...,1 0 0 0 01 0

. 0 0 0 0
nnings: 000 000 000 0

i. -- - 0..0 0 0x15ht: Ke ra................tt0l0e

AB RK H 0 A E--------------- 5 1 1 1 0 0
0 0o 0 0 0
4 0 2 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 2 0

out1y Tamml, 2: b

4 3 1 . 2 0 0 0S .. .4 -4. 2 2- 1 0
------.. 5 2 2 10 0 0

0 0 0 3 0 0

on.balls:.Off2Moon, 3; of

---.---....-0 0 0 0 0 0
-------- 5 1 0 1- 1 0-

-......... 4 1 -0 8 0 0 ,
............ 0 0 0 1 0 0

------ 41 15 '9 27 8 2

in nings:
T ------------....050.0,35 20x-15

pu hits: aendricksh Battle.

ses" Bell, King, Lyo
ebasesm Tuskegee, 4 a24th-7.
out:" By Trammel, 9: by
1: 3 By Sims,4:" By MToon. 2.

Son balls: Off Moon, 3; offi
i.1.

g pitcher, hMoon.ing pitchier" Trammel.
pie"Vontress and Fishr

,: THE BEST EVER

ialker-"He made the best af ter-
mer speech I ever heard."

Wilkinson-"What did he say?"
Walker - "Waiter, give me the
eck."-Exchange.

CHOOL NEWS Page Eleven

',i' Benning Engineers gave
lers the first tiaste of defeat

ursday night on the polished boards
of the Y. M. C. A.

.Both teams fought to their utmost
for this game. The -Ramblers came in
strong in the first quarter, leading the
score by the tune of10 to, 6. But the
Benning boys only trailed, them one
point at the end of the half, making
the score 18-17. Then Wigley got
started; he chased around the court
like a young colt, shooting from seem-
ingly impossible positions, garnering
24 counters. This was all that saved
the Benning boys from defeat. The
last quar-ter was tightly cointested
throughout, but the Ramblers failed
in their last 'attempt to tie the score.
Thus the melee ended 37-35.

Wigley was the most luminous light
for the winners, while Spencer and
Elsea faithfull assisted him. Gride'
was high scorer for the losers, regis-
tering 15 chalkers, while his team-
mates, Fubrig and Everett, also starr-
ed, garnering 10 points each..

Line-up and summary:"
Engineers (37) Ramblers (35)
W igley (24) --------. F - ------- Grider (15)
)anielski (2) ......-F---------- .Fubrig (10)
9pencer (3).------------.C.--....---------Massicott
?almer (2),------------.G......-...............- Mills,
Tames .--..............G ......--------------. Bugg

Subs:
IcCarty (2) Everett (10)
Perkins.

Elsia (4)
..Referee, Thomas.
Timekeeper, Felix Johnston.
Scorer, M at-thews.

J

I

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND-HOSE

All the lateststy*les in slippers and, shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
SChildren. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

CAGEMEN KEEP-FIT
BY CONTESTING IN

EXTRAMURAL GAMES

Engineers and Tankers Invade ColUni-
bus "Y" Crackerbox to Keep

Up Steam.

While the intramural-schedule was
in abeyance due to the retention of
decorations in the gymnasium from
farewell reception to welcome recep-
tion to -old and new commandants, two
quints of the intramural league ventur-
ed last week into what Bill Ellison
calls the Y. M. C. A. "crackerbox"
downtown and played with two of the
strongest of the Columbus teams.- -

Following are the iaccounts' writtenby Jimmie Matthews of citizen cir-
cles:

The fast H-aymakers gave the
Tanks another taste of defeat- Friday
night on the polished boards, of the
Y. M. C.-A. gym. This was one of
the fastest affrays staged in this city,
although the score was rather uneven.

Wade was high scorer 'for the Hay-
makers, registering-15 chalkers, while
Johnson and Allen followed garner-
ing 10 and 8 points respectively.

Mabrey was the luminous light for
the losers garnering 8 chalkers, while
(Capt.) Sullivan followed in his wake
with 7 points.

Line-up as-
H. M. U- Tanks (25)
Wad - Wright- -(4

'abrey(8)
-elvey(6)

0'livan (7)
-)Langford

e. Scorer
sty Clark. Ref-

COLD WEATHER GAME
SHOWS ARTILLERY IN

NOTED IMPROVEMENT.

Freebooters Manage to Establish
Commanding'Lead Only in Final

Polo. Period.

For four galloping periodsthe 83rd
Field Artillerymen rode hard against
the highly rated Freebooters team on
Shannon Field. Sunday afternoon, re-
markable stick work by Uncles and
fine defensive play by Carpenter fea-
.turing the performance, but in the fifth
period they wavered and the piratical
crew rushed into- a safe victorious
lead, to win by the final score of 8-4.

The Freebooters had two complete
teams on the field, with' the bigger
string of horses, and their reserve
strength told heavily in the long run.
But for four periods it was a smash-
ing contest, always rendered uncertain
by the hardness of the ground after
two cold nightsof winter- weather',
which made the white sphere bound
in queer and exasperating ways to
those who were taking healthy
swings at it.

Summary:
Freebooters (8) 83rd F. A. (4)
Collier (Nichols).... No. 1............ Uncles
Forsythe (Moon) .... No. 2 ------------.Hurdis
Smith (Olmstead). No. 3-.......... Stewart
Sandlin (Whisner) Back-....Carpenter
Freebooters-.......................1 2 1 1 3-8
83rd F.A...-.--------------0 2 1 1 0-4

Goal§ by Smith (4), Uncles (3),
Nichols (2), Collier, Forsythe, Car-
penter.-

The Freebooters had not had enough.
of it, however, and their two *teams
faced one another in an extra period,
half doffing the yellow jerseys and- ap-
pearing in white.'. The whites had
the best of the playing end of the ar-
gument, but the yellows managed to
tally the only score of the frame. Cpa-
tain George Read, sitting a difficult
horse, and playing for his fifth year
-though only a short time each year
-lifted one through the posts for the
yellows. How th- whites failed to
tally more, was more or less of a mir-
acle, for they seemed to press the at-
tack consistenly and jammed around
the opposing goal posts most of the
time, but they failed to co-ordinate
:heir new line-up sufficiently to gel
the tally across. Also they had the
individual prowess of Major Smith
against them, and he weighed heavily
in the balance.
V Freeb'rs. (0) W. Freeb'rs. (1)Rea,'d-----------......No. 1. ......... Collier-
loon.... ... No. 2 -......Forsythe

smith .............. No. 3.......Olmstead
andlin----...-.........Back .... .. Whisner
Goal by Read. One period of play

)nly. . . . ' "

.Park-at C. A. Morgan & Co.
)pen till 11 o'clock. Soft
rinks, Drugs and-tCigars.

Tu
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INFANTRY DIVIDES
SEASON OPENERS

WITH ALL-MARINES

Sea. Soldiers Vi i First Game, but
Doughboys, Come Back Strong to

Grab Second Tilt.

.As soon as 'Lieute nant-Dwyer, um-
pire-in-chief, saw Lieutenant E. D.

Pangburn, Captain and Mrs. Paul S.
Jones, Major and Mrs. L. P. Ford

and "Jazz"- Magoni in the stands Sun-
day afternoon he called "Play Bal1'
for the opening game on Gowidy Field.
The All-Marlife team, ancieit and
honorahle. pponents of the Doughboys,
furnished the attractions.

The Leathernecks were scheduled to
open a three game series Saturday, but
the cold wind that swept across-the
Benning plain, kicking up a full grown
sand storm, forced a postponement un-
til Sunday and sent one of the contests
into the-discard. Enough excitement
was crowded into the two remaining
battles, however, to satisfy the most
critical. The opening game, won by
the Marines 7 to 2, contained every-
thing but home runs. There were sin-
gles, doubles and a triple that wasn't
a triple. There were stolen bases and
sacrifice hits, brilliant bits of fielding
and rank errors. Also there-were ar-
guments--one of them resulting in'a
player's exile. A batter was hit by his
own batted-ball-and declared out. The
Marines scored their first run without
going to bat officially. Steady pitch-
ing by the Marine twirler and the
wildness of Grady Tolle decided the
issue in favor of the Devil Dogs.

Nearly three thousand fans turned
out and shivered through Sunday's
game. They were rewarded with a
performance that was creditable for so
early in the season. A hectic second
inning, in which the Marines scored
s even times ;only to lose three of the
tallies, furnished excitement enough
for a whole game. Tolle. on the.
mound-for the Doughboys, had weath-
ered the first stanza in great shape.
To open the Marines second turn at
bat Tolle hit Freeney on the elbow,
and to show that he could throw twice
in the same-place repeated on-Dun-
can. Montieth, animated with a no-
ble spirit of sacrifice, laid down a neat
bunt, which Tolle gathered in and
hurled to third too late to get any-
body. ,Sacks crowded and nobody out.
Hannah was anxious to be a hero, but
had to be content with taking a walk
on four straight balls. This forced
Freeney over the platter with the
first score of the game. The Mar-ines
had accomplished the unusual feat of
scoring without having a tme at bat
charged against them. Bailey slamm-
ed. a single to right center, scoring
Duncan and Monteith. Balls crashed
a two-sacker to left and Hannah ambl.
ed home. Stock rolled a slow ground.
er down the first base line and r.
into it. umpire Dwyer called hiur
out, hit by batted ball. The Marine,,
argued loud and long over this deci
sion and Fr:eeney, leatherneck _flel

captain, continued the debate so lono
and vigorously that his umps finallj
told him to take the rest of the after
noon off. When normalcy was restor
ed Maddes went to bat and hit sharp
ly to Durbin, who cut down Baile3
with a snap throw to McCarthy a
the plate. Chenowitz walked, crowd
ing the bags. Freeney came to thi
conclusion that the umpire had beel
joking and went to bat. He crashe
a screaming liner to deep right fieh
for three sacks, sending all hand
home ahead of him, but it was waste(
effort, as Lieutenant Dwyer promptl

ruled him out for violating the ban-
ishment decree.

Another Devil Dog came across in
the third. Tolle hit Duncan for. the
second time. The rest -of the journey
came from Monteith's second sacrifice,
a fielder's choice and an infield out.

Infantry's scoring was all done in
the fourth. Dunlop hit safely to right
and took second on a short passed ball.
Douglas smote a line single to center,
and Dunlop perished at the plate at-
tempting to score after hesitating at
third. Douglas went to second on the
throw,-in. Chenowitz messed up
Kjelstrom's grounder for the' season's
first error. -"Kelly" stole secoid,
Douglas' remaining on third. Buck
singled .siarply to center and Douglas
and Kelly came in. That Was all for
the Doughboy, although Davis,' hitting
for McCarthy, and Christehiberry, for
SchultO, hit safely after two were out
in the ninth.-

The Marines got their final runs in
the eighth on hits Duncan, Bailey,
Balls and Stock.

Balls, on the he sea sol-
diers, pitched .. d1had
the situation
Tolle marreinning p-i

Schulte,
nings fort
side of the eig
Cummings' foul ag
stand was the fielding ,

Box score:
Marines AB R

Stock, C. f -. -.-......... 5 0 1 2
Maddes, 2b ................ 5 0 0 0 3
Chenowitz, ss.- ....... 4 0 0 1 1 1
Freeney, lb . .............. 0 1 0 0 0 0
Hudson, lb.- ........... . 3 0 0 9 0 1
Duncan, 1. f.............- 3 3 2 0, 0 0
M onteith,.r. f . ......... 1 1 0 2 0 0
Hannah, 3b-...... 3 1 0 2 2 0
Bailey, c .................... 4 1 2 11 0 0
B alis, p -. ........... ........ 4 0 2 0 .3 1

Totals ..--.............. 32 7 7 27_10 3
Infantry -AB R H O A
Smythe, c. f............. 4 0 0 5 0
Cummings, 2b-..........-4 0 1 1 1
Dunlop,.lb...............4 0 1 9 1
Douglas, r. f........4 1 1 1 0
Kjelstrom, 1. f-.........-4 1 0 4 0
Buck, 3b.----.................3 0 1 1 0
Durbin, ss................4 0 0 0 2
M cCarthy, c . ............ 3 0 0 4 2
Tolle p-.................... 1 0 0 0 2
Schulte, P. . ............ 1 0 0 0 0
Cherry, x -..--- ........... 0 0 0 0 0
Davis, xx-.--............... 1 0 1 0.0
Christenberry, xxx 1 0 1 0 0

Totals ----............ 34 2 6 25 S
Score by innings:

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
(I
.0

I

rer%

Marines...................-041 000 020-7 beat Kjelstrom in a rac
Infantry-..........- .... .000 200 000-2 Buck caught one on the ,

Two-base hit: Balls. and started it on a long,
Sacrifice hits: Monteith (3.) left field fence with 't

Stolen base: Kjelstrom. written all over it. Dunc
Hit by pitcher: By Tolle (Dun- the stands by running a m

can 2; Freeney.) making a desperate dive,
Pitching summary: Off Tolle 5 sommersault and coming up.

runs, 2 hits in 5 innings. Off Schulte ball firmly grasped in his ha

2 runs, 5 hits in 4 innings, way robbery if there ever

Struck out: By Balls, 7; by Tolle, Douglas scored easily after t

2: by Schulte, 1. as Duncan was in no psoitio

Base on balls: Off Balls, 3; off a throw.. Durbin forced Chis

Tolle, 3. at second and Maddes tossed o,,
Losing pitcher: Tolle. nes.

Umpires: Dwyer and Poi-ter. Infantry bats were silent un

I'LL FIX _OU __P__PA -A fifth. Buck led off with a hit
I'LL FIX YO UPTTPPAY-DAY: the third base line, and was forc.

Summary Court Officer: "Now Pri- second by Durbin. Carnes forced',,,
vate Seemore, have you anvthing further bin. Fast fielding held'Smythe's

to offer this court that will cause it not to right center to a single. Car

to impose the extreme penalty for your galloping to the hot corner. Du

offense?" stole second as Bailey dropped
Private Seemore: "Well, sir, I haven't pitch-out. Cummings singled just

anything with me, but I'll fix you up side the left field foul line, Carnes ar

pay-day." Smvthe romping home.
-Chilkoot Post. One more in the sixth. Dougi

Howard -Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

LEFTY CARNES FOOLSMARINE SLUGGERS AS
DOUGHBOYS' HIT HARD

Ably. Supported in the Pinches, 29th
Portsider Wins Over

Leathernecks

Monday Doughboys evened the count.
Behind steady pitching from ,Lefty"
Carnes the infantrymen hit in the
pinches and tightened up-in the field
at critical moments. Result a 6 to 2
victory. Thirteen Marines languished
and died on the sacks waiting for help
from their comrades, tangible evidence
of the stinginess of the portside heav-
er from the 29th when hits would have
hurt. Only an error with two out in
the eighth saved the visitors from a
coat of kalsomine. Douglas and Buck
delivered telling blows for the sol-
diers. Buck and Duncan, Marine left-
fielder, furnished the fielding features.

To start Monday's game Durbin
booted Stock's-grounder and the Ma-
rine was safe at first. Maddes, intend-
ing to sacrifice, popped a weak fly
just oift of reach of Dunlop and Cum-
mings, and got credit for a hit.
Chenowitz, trying to advance the run-
ner, forced Stock at third, Carnes to
Buck. Freeney, restored to favor iaf-
ter Sunday's run-in with the umpire,
flied high and far to Douglas, Maddes
going to third. Douglas gathered in
Duncan's skyscraper, and Maddes and
Chenowitz were left stranded. So it
went in the second, third and fourth.

ch of these frames two Marines

bal it didn't mean anything
it was one two , threefor

ut the sixth founthe
inings two more

paths.t Inethe
frb its ut he, too,

rup. Dtol ues
ley st wotpping t

hitting for Steokd, d
nuer safe in shoreb cente
and Cummings both we
ball, Bailey cantering home.-lined a hit, his third of the aft ernol

Iinto right and Stolle. crossed. the rut
'ber. OChenowitz hit a sharp b e
between first and second, b
Mino's went f ar to his rigd
up the pill and heavedQ
time to nail *the runner..

Iturn at bat the sea so..
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10:00 "
12:00 Mn.
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walked. Kjelstrom fanned. Christen-
berry forced Douglas at second, Mad-
des to Chenowitz, and only avoided
being doubled at first by fast-sprint-
ing. Buck hit to right, where there
was no Duncan and ,Christenberry
went to third. On the double steal
Christenberry came over, while Buck
was being run down between first and
second.

Douglas' double, Kjelstrom's single
and sacrifice flies by Christenberry
and Durbin brought across the final
Jnfantry tallies in the eighth.

oscore:

AB R H o A E
f -. ---------------- 4 0 0 1 0 0

2b.---------- 5 0 3 5 4- 0
-.-.----- 4 0 1 3 4 0

- -0 00 0210 2 1
---------- 5 0 0 1 .0 0 .

3 0 0 0 0 Ai'' .2 0 0 1 0 0

3 0 1 1 2 0

4 1 1 1 3 0
_" 3 1 2 0 '3 0

0 .0 0 0 0 0
o0 Qo0 1o0o

Sin 1 1 0 sof0
... 0 0. 0 0 0 .0

40 9 24 18 1iAB RHO0A E

in4 1 1 2 0 0

4 0 1 2. 5 1.'.4 0 0 9 2 0
3 2- 3 4 0 0O
4 -1 1 1 0 .0
3 1 1 3 0 0
2 '0 2 3 1 0
3- 0 1 1 324 i1 .1 2 4 0

16 11,27 15 3

r ino th .
n8th.

000 000 W20-2
1010 021 02x-6
i,as.
uc.kll,. Durbin,

eChenow itz

wyer and;Ptter.

try, 5
i-y" Off .Stolle

-in 7 1-3 innings; off
!0 hits in 2-3 inning.

By Carnes 2, by Stolle

,lsOff Carnes 3, Stolle

ler. Stolle.
yrAdPtIter.4
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BENNING BUILDING
GOES RIGHT ALONG

NOTAWAITIN:G CASH
Quartermaster Is Constructing
Needed Permanent Facilities

With Meager Funds

Building activities at Benning are not
:being Jeld in abeyance pending the ap-
-propriation of additional funds by Con-
gress. The- "stretch- the dollar" policy
continues to dot the garrison with new
structures. Captain Scott is kept busy
drawing plans and Captain Marshall
,pushing the working forces and assem-
bling material into adequate housing.
Three new government, structures are
coming, up now.

Opposite the cuartel power house
bricks are going .into the air,-and tile
brought from Muscle Shoals looms into
view. A permanent warehouseand a
solid filling station for government
motor vehicles and accessories will oc-
cupy the space where mud and sand had
been before.-Oil and ;gas receptagles
that have been kept in the. open, or
under-old canvas, or within scrubbed up
buildings of salvaged wood, will be safe-
ly and-decently housed.

To store grease, and gas, and oils,
a tile warehouse arises to be finished
appioximately June 30th,. forty feet by
one hundred feet. A'small filling sta-
tion, twenty by twenty, with two-way
driveway will adjoin it, fed by three ten-
thousand gallon -tanks placed under-
ground. By using salvaged material- and
soldier labor, buildings which would cost
the Army between 'eight and nine thou-
sand dollars on -civilian contract labor
are 'being put up for about $3,000,
scraped together from here and there.
Further up the line, nearer the center

of the garrison, the vacant lot adjoining
where the old.Sales Store used to be in
Warehouse. No. 2, for many years held
rusting radiators and spoiling plumbing.

(Continued on page 9.)

SHIRT-PROBLEM'IS. ,
NOW WELL SETTLED

WITHNEW 'BLOUSES
War Department.Issues In-

structions on White and
Khaki and on Insignia'

Perplexing all has been the question
as to when the white shirt, and when
the olive drab shirt should be worn witl
the new lapel collar blouse. Brown 'and
white have appeared on Gowdy Field,
although the normal tendency has been
to restrict wear with troops to the olive
drab. The white shirt and collar may
now be worn except when under arms.

Complete instructions have now been
issued from Washington, as follows:

. Wearing of articles of uniform with
the new model service coat and overcoat.

Pending the revision and reprinting of
AR. 600-40, Wearing of the Uniform, the
following will govern the wearing of cer-
tain articles of uniform with the. new
model lapel collar service coat and over-
coat, except in case of commissioned of-
ficers of the Air Service, members of
the Army Nurse . Corps, and student
members of the Army School of Nursing:

1. For officers.-a When the lapel col-
lar service coat is worn, the following ar-
ticles of uniform will be worn as indi-
cated:

(1) Shirt, cuffs, collar and tie.-(a)
For habitual-wear: Olive drab shirt, of
suitable material with cuffs and turn-

(Continued on Page 2.)

EXAMS IN PROSPECT
FOR MORE OFFICERS

IN BOTTOM GRADE

Candidates For: Commissions
Preparing. For June Tests

As Second Loots

Information has reached Fort Ben-
niYg, that after the graduates.of West
Point are given their commissions-next
June, there will still be viicancies for
about-150 more second lieutenants in
the. seven combatant branches of the
army.. Examinations will be held June
21st to June 26th inclusive to candi-
dates from.the following classes:

(a) Warrant officers or -soldiers of
the Regular Army.

(b) Reserve. Officers or Enlisted
Reservists.

(c) Officers, Warrant Officers, or
soldiers Iof the National Guard.

(d) Graduates of special technical
institutions approved by the Secretary of

Tomorrow, Company Commanders
itust subamit candidates names to head-
quarters.

In-the past two years there have been
very few of such vacancies to be filled,
.but this year's vacancies are relatively
large, and it is expected that practically
all who can pass the examinat'ions will
stand excellent chances of being commis-
sioned. The tests to ,be given simultan -
eouslv through the country on the dates

(Continued on Page 2.)

-CUBAN OFFICER HERE
MAKES "EXPERT" WITH

ALL THREE WEAPONS

Lt. Sedano Performs Triple.
Feat With Rifle,, Auto-

Rifle and Pistol

Ever since the Infantry School was
-started it has been the custom' for the
United States Government to invite-as
students officers -'of certain foreign
armies. On account of the exceptional,
friendly relation existing between this
country and Cuba, whose force is closely
modeled on ours with equipment pur-,
chased from us, by virtue of special Con-
g.ressional enactments, there have been a
large ..number of officers here in years
past from the Pearl of the Antilles.

These guests in our midst have always
suffered more or less from the handicap
of difference in language. Yet they
have always done well, but now for the
first .time one of them sets a remarkably
high mark.

Lieutenant Enrique Diaz Sedano, of
.the Cuban' Army, who came here from
Camp Columbia, near Havana, last
September, is the first who has ever
qualified as an expert rifleman under
the conditions of our marksmanship
course, making the rating with a tally of
307 on October 7th.' 'Not content with
that, he accomplished within a month the
much. more difficult task of also qualify-
ing as an expert with the .45 automatic
pistol, with a percentage of 81.66 per
cent.

In'view -of this double achievement,
Chief of Staff, Brigadier, General E. F.
Lores, on November 25th, issued an-order
giving' him those qualifications in the
Cuban Army.

Nor was our genial friend content as
yet. On February 5th, this native of
Matanzas sighted with the best of them
and qualified as an expert with the auto-
matic rifle, making a score of 537, well
above the requirement of 500. Thus
he-not only holds a record for officers
from foreign, countries at the Infantry
School,, but has the privilege of wear-
ing the triple bar.on his badge, a privi-
lege which all too few American. Army
officers enjoy.

BENNIN G RIDERS
WINNING RIBBONS

INAUGUSTA SHOW
Infantry T e a.m .Displaying
Splendid-Exhibition, Form

This Week

The splendid showing of the Fort
Benning team was the foat.uze of
Tuesday's opening of the Augusta
horse7 show. Entering in .seven events
in all of which they scored, the ladies
and officers from the. fort. took. four
firsts, four seconds, four thirds, and
three fourths, a total of, fifteen
places. out. of a possible twenty-seven.

Mrs. Dunphy accounted for two of
the wins, with .her geldin g "ehestnut
"Prince," winning the middleweight

hunters class against strong competi-
tion and taking the open to all jump-
ing contest from -a field composed of
thirty-five of the south's best hunters,including six of James R. Greer's

great exhibition jumpers.
The wonderful exhibition of horse-

manship given bythis remarkable
equestrienne was roundly -applauded
by the spectators, many of whom re-
called her brilliant showing here last
year.

Major H. J. M. Smith was !also a
double winner, taking first in' the polo
pony bending race and in the class for
officers chargers in which he won with
"Hindoo" over stroig opposition- from
Major Whitney and Captain"Gerfen,
both cavalrymen on duty 'with the
Georgia unit of the R. 0. T. C.

Captain E. 0. Sandlin placed see-
ond to Major Smith in this event, rid-
ing his private mount, "Jeb Stewart."

Mesdames Frakes, Landis, ,Singleton,
Bishop and Schneider displayed mark-
-ed -ability in each class entered and
-were given a great reception by the
stands.

From the first event, a class for of-
ficers' chargers in which Major H. ,J.
M. Smith calvar'y, instructor in equita-
tion at the Infantry School, won the
first- place trophy on the government
owned brown Gelding "Hindoo," a re-
cent importati.on from Fort lRiley, to
the'closing-class.for lightweight hunt-
ers in which Mrs. J. F. Landis won
second place with "Middleburg," the
representatives from the City -of Mus-
ketry held the center of the stage.

Mrs. Dunphy, petite ,equestrienne,(Continued: on page 9.)

Lieutenant McCoy says that the
Chattahoochee Valley Edition ,of the
Columbus Ledger will be a fine thing.•
for the men to mail home and stimu-
late interest in our surroundings. Htis
company and that of Captain Dark
are coming across strong. .Organiza-
tion commanders are subscribing to
copies, some of them 100 .per cent.
strong, and some two copies per man.
Captain K4raul, Recruiting Officer, is
ordering a large number of copies to
be used to carry information about the
general work and the citizen friend-
ships of the Fort.
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Page Two

A

CPL, CHARLES ,H. MCGU
Company "F": 29th. Infan

When the Seconf Battalion "

the Infantry Schooi" L etachm
the football ggme 'slated ,betwee
two in the garrison champion

ries, the Greenbacks were ra
having an exceptionally strong 4

The-Seconds were twice ° penna
ners. It looked like a toss -
brilliant leadership of 'Kjelsti
one team being, counter-balanc(
large proportionof varsity pla
the other.

From the nine yard line, thirand six to go, Kjelstrom
around left end for a gain.
five yard whitewash he was
fiercely. The ball !slipped fr
arms and it looked as if a st
attack had broken down. T
bounded ahead and-just as
over the goal line, a: soldier fe
The man who gathered it in hf
ed his tackle'position throu
start of the scrimmage, th(
broken. through and was lead
play ready to hit the seconda
fell on the ball, for he Was I
of the Second Battalion.

Aside from this tally, eac
scored a touchdown and a kick
so the final score was 13-7, an
the 'fumble for touchdown"
McGuire nabbed that made t
gin in the counts.

His First Sergeant says:
prize ring lost a champion
'Mac' decided to join the Ar
play football. He never sta
trouble, but when trouble come
fightin' fool."

In his outfit, -he is soldierii
along and doing his 'job.i W
comes he is out on the footb:
playing the game he starteds
gomery Central High Scho(
learned with the Infantry s
.Fort Benning.

For, three years he has playe
and guard on the Champions]
ond Battalion football team.
he has gone to .Washington at
ed up against the sea services
tests for the President's cura
called him "'The Flying Gu:
Washington 'in 1924 because
stacked up against a bigger I
trying his .durndest to: do his
was battered flying. But he',

Take a man's opponent on

iron, and ask him what he
and you'll get the real dope.
fantry School ,Detachment pla
faced McGuire in the bitter
between those two teams, dec]
"F" Companysoldier to be
hard, fighting' football man-
man to play' with or against."

The last day of this mont
birthday, for he was born at
end of March inL 1902 in N
Alabama, where.his mother sl
He first came to Benning du
same month in 1922. to join
chine gunners of "IT" Compa
a previous enlistment in "C,
of the 17th Infantry to hil
He is a football man and s
He plays no other game, and
ment the -pigskin is laid !aside
to soldiering again, now s
"F" Company.

At practice or in a cont
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EXAMS IN PROSPECT
FOR MORE OFFICERS

IN BOTTOM GRADE

(Continued from Page 1)
indicated will consist of rigid examina-
tions and certain mental examinations
laid down in Army Regulations. In or-
der.to be'eligible, a man must be a citi-
zen between 21 and 30.years of age,.and
fall within one of 'the classes listed abov.e
Civilians may render themselves eligible,
after the preliminary - examination,: by
enlisting in the Enlisted Reserve Corps.

The scope of the final mental exam-
ination :is such as to insure the Army
securing men of the requisite educational
foundations to follow.in a satisfactory
manner the career of a commissioned

IRE officer.... The elementary part of-this
try examination embraces the subjects of

history, grammar, geography, arithmetic,
faced geometry, trigomentry, and physics. The

ient in advanced p'art of the examination con-
m these sists of a larger number of Subjects, in-
ship se- eluding mathematics, advanced mechan-
ted as ics, surveying, languages, literature, elec-'

defense. tricity, chemistry, law, and minor tactics,
nt win- from which the candidate may-select
up: the three siubjeCts to, stand examination.
rom on For the-,Corps of Engineers there are
ad by a additional technical subjects required.
yers on Liberal exemptions from. examination

in various subjects are provided by thet
d down regulations according to the education
started training, and experience, of the candi-
On the date. The granting of exemptions has*
tackled been placed entirely- in the hands of the:

rom .his examining boards convened by,, corps
Lstained area commander, the War Department
'he ball refusing to consider direct applications:
it went for exemptions.
11 on it. Each candidate, is permitted to ex-
ad play- press a: first and second .choice as to
gh the branch of the service, and his expressed
an had choice will be given due weight, although
ling -the the:War Department reserves the right
ry. He to make such assignments to other bran-
IcGuire, ches as; may be necessary.

it is announced at Headquarters of
h team the Infantry School, as follows:
:ed goal, "All persons who consider themselves
1 it was eligible under the foregoing momeran-

which dum and who wish to take this examina-
he mar- tion will please communicate with the

eCommandant, Fort Benning, Ga.,, as soon
"The as possible., All those who are eligible
when and who apply for a commission in the

my and Army will be required to appear before
rts a~nya Board of Officers at Fort Benning
3s he's a which Board will conduct a preliminary

ng right examination required by;Army Regula-

hen fall .tions."
all field, SHIRTPROBLEM IS

l. aond- NOW WELL SETTLED
pint atd WITH NEw BLOUSES

~dtakl dwn(Continued from Page 1.)
d~tckledowncollar of same material as shirt,

hip Sec- and a black: cravat tied four-in-hand.'
Twice (b) At official or social functions.

id 'stack- when out of quarters after retreat, om
when otherwise ordered, a plain white

inl con- shirt with white cuffs, white turn-dowr
). They collar, and black cravat tied four-in-
ard" in hand, will be worn.

(c) The white shirt with white cuffm
,when and white turn-down collar, and hlacli

nan and cravat tied four-in-hand, may be worn
stuff, he instead of the olive drab shirt, when inol

under arms.sgame. •(2') Insirnia.-(a) The letters "U.S."-

the grid- To' be worn horizontally on collar, lower
thinks, edge one-half inch above the horizonta

line of lapel, the prolongation of a verti-
The In- cal line through the center of the U. S. tc

iyer who be 1 7-16 inch from point of lapel.
struggle (b) Branch insignia.-To be wor

horizontally on lapel, upper edge one
lares the half inch below horizontal line of lape
a clean, and centered below U. S.
-"a fine (c) Chaplains' insignia.-To be wor

on shoulder loops as'prescribed in AR
600-40.

;h is his (d) Regimental insignia. - Worn a:

the very directed in letter authorizing same to b(
worn.

otasulga., (e) There will be no change in loca
till lives. tion of other insignia prescribed in AR
iring the 600-40.

the ma- b. When the lapel collar overcoat i
worn, insignia will be worn as follows:

ny, With (1) Insignia of rank.-To be worn oi
Company
s record. Guire is a hard worker-not a bri]
t soldier. liant individual player who gets th
Sthe'mo- ordinary press notices, but one 0

he takes those players whoses steady co-opera

erving in tion makes the team co-ordinatioi
that gains ground. Perhaps this is th

est, Alc- truest form of "Satellite."

the shoulder loops as prescribed for ser-
vice coats in AR. 600-40. Not to be
worn on-sleeve.

(2) Chaplains' insignia. To be worn
on shoulder loops as prescribed for coats.

2. For warrant officers.-a, When
the lapel collar service coat is worn, the
following articles of uniform will be worn
as indicated:

(1) Shirt, cuffs, collar and tie.-To be
worn as prescribed for officers in para-
graphs la (1) above.,

.(2) Insignia.-The same as for offli-
cerg as :prescribed " in paragraph la(2)
above, except that the insignia of the
warrant officers will be. worn in lieu of
the insignia of branch of service.

b. When the lapel collar overcoat is
worn the insignia for wear will be pre-
scribed in AR. 600-40 for. warrant offi-
cers.

3. For enlisted men.-When the lapel
collar service coat is worn, the following
articles of uniform will be worn as indi-
cated:

a. Shirt, collar and cravat.- (1) For
.all occasions- on duty, an olive-drab shirt
of wool or other material as issued, and
with-black cravat, as issued, tied four-
in-hand.

(2) When off duty, a plain-white shirt
with white turn-down.. collar and black
cravat tied four-in-hand may be worn.
White shirts and collars are, not ,articles
of isstle, and. if; desired -must be provid-
ed by the enlisted man concerned.
b., Insignia.-(1) Button insignia.-As

issued, to be worn 6n collar of service
coat. On right side button with letters
"U. S."; on left side button with device
of branch of service. To be centered on
collar, center of insignia "to be 1 inch
above notch of lapel.

(2) Regimental insignia.-When au-
thorized, - for -wear on the collar, to be
worn centered on the collar, lower edge
of insignia one-half inch from upper edge
of button insignia.

(3) Other insignia as now prescribed
in AR. 600-40.

4. Medal of honor.-The medal of hon-
or is worn pendant from the ribbon plac-
ed around the neck under the coat, the
medal proper hanging outside the coat.

5. Officers' belt.-When the officers'
belt prescribed in paragraph 56a, AR.
600-40, is worn over the new model over-
coat, the leather loop 3 inches long stitch-
ed in position on under side of left
shoulder strap of the belt, as prescribed
in paragraph 56a(l) (c), AR. 600-40,
may be omitted. The shoulder straps
will be passed under the shoulder loops
of overcoat.

6. The .foregoing information and in-
structions apply only to the new model
service coat and overcoat. When the old
model uniform is worn, it will be as now
prescribed in AR. 600-40.

(A.G. 421 (2-10-26.)
II. Insignia to be worn on lapel collar

service coat.---Pending the revision and
reprinting of AR. 600-35, the following
instructions relative to the insignia to be
worn on the lapel collar service coat, as
prescribed in section I of the circular,
are published for the information and
guidance of all concerned:

1. All insignia, except for officers of
the Air Service, willI be of metal with
screw backs or similar attachments.

2. The, letters "U. S." will be seven-
sixteenths inch in height.

3. The present prescribed branch in-
signia, for wear on the standing collar
coat, will be worn on the lapel collar ser-
vice coat' for the: following branches:

.Adjutant General's 'department, aides,

Bureau of Insular Affairs,. Chemical War-
fare Service, Finance Department, Medi-
cal Department, Ordnance Department,
professors United State Military Acad-
emy.

4. The present prescribed insignia for
wear on the 0. D. shirt will be worn on
the lapel collar service coat for the fol-
lowing branches:

Coast Artillery Corps, Field Artillery,
General Staff, Infantry, Infantry (tanks),
Quartermaster Corps, warrant officers,
Inspector General's Department, Militia
Bureau, Military Intelligence- Officers'
Reserve Corps, Military Police, officers
not members of a branch, Army field
clerks, field ,clerks,, Quartermaster Corps

5. Insignia to & worf on 'the lap"
collar service coat for 'the followin
branches. will be of the sizes indicated:

Cavalry, and Cavalry, "machine gun
squadrons, eleven-sixteenths inch in
height.

Corps of Engineers, eleven-sixteenths
inch in height.

Judge, Advocate General's Department,
eleven-sixteenths inch in height.-

Signal Corps, seven-eights inch in
height.

Paragraph 15b(b) (z), AR. 600-35, re-
lating to the Signal Corps insignia for
collar of coat,-' is changed to ,rad as
follows:

(z) Signal Corps.-Two signal flags
crossed, 'in .enamel4ed clors, .' "one flag
white wfi hred 'center, the other flag red
with white center, with a flaming torch
upright at center of ,crossed flags.
1., Lapel' collar,' service, coat and O.D.

shirt; seven-eighths inch in height, dex-
ter flag white.

2., Standing collar, service and white
dress coats: 1 inch in height, 'white flag
to the -front.

6. The insignia' for the following
branches will be worn With:the heads of
the devices facing to dexter:

Aides, Infantry (tanks), Militia Bu-
reau, Military Intelligence, Officers' Re-
serve Corps; 'professors (United States
Military Academy), Quartermaster Corps,
warrant officers, field clerks, Quarter-
master Corps.

7. The insignia of the'Air iService are
as prescribed in Circular No. 42, War
Department, 1925.

THE SERGEANT'S OWN WORDS:
Ex-soldier's wife: "My dear 'Jim!

You learned to drill in the Army-why
can't you pick this up? It's a perfectly
simple step. Anyone would think you
were mentally defIcient."

Ex-soldier husband: "Almost the ser-
geant's 'own words, my dear."

-Chilkoot Post.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?
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As a special courtesy to GeneralS Edgar T. Collins a group of civilianfriends entertained at a delightful cat
fish supper at the Big Eddy Fishing
Club on Monday evening. The hosts
were: Mr. Rhodes Browne, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Chancellor, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton McPher-
son, Mr. and Mrs, William Hart, and
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Turner.

Others present were:
Hon. G. Gunby Jordan, Col. and Mrs.

Helms, Col. and Mrs. Cocheu, Major and
Mrs. Dunlop, Major and Mrs. Card,
Mrs. Lee, Colonel Geo. Taylor,, Col.
Jamerson, Col. Halloran, Miss Halloran

During the courses of the- delicious
menu, several appropriate speeches wel-
comed Gen. Collins to Columbus and
Fort Benning to which he responded
most graciously.

The regular bi-monthly hop, given
by The Officers' club, was one of the
largest and best given this season. There
were quite a few dinner parties given
before the dance. Some of the hosts
",ere: Major and Mrs. Daniel Card,
Major and Mrs. Evan E. Lewis, Major
and Mrs. George Dailey, Capt. and Mrs.
W i. Scott, Capt. and Mrs. Adrian R.
Brian.

Mjajor and Mrs. Evan E. Lewis were
the hosts at a beautiful dinner at their
quarters on. Friday evening in honor of
Mrs. Lewis' sister, Mrs. Harry H. Band
holtz. The following company was
asked to meet Mrs. Bandholtz: Major
Magruder, Major and Mrs. Stokely,
Major -and Mrs. Patch, Major and Mrs.
Milburn, Major and Mrs. Sloan, Major
and Mrs. Estil Smith, and Capt. Robert
L. Montague.

Captain and Mrs. William McK. Scott
were hosts at a delightful St. Patrick's
dinner at their quarters, last Friday
evening. in hqnor of their house guest,
Miss Roberts, of Germantown, Pa.,
later the party attended the Officers'
club hop.

Mrs. Andrew Biruce was the hostess
at a delightful bridge party on Friday
afternoon at her quarters. The guests
included: Mrs. Homer Dimon, her cousin
Mrs. Lloyd, of Anniston, Ala., Mrs.
James Gowen, Mrs. Charles Elliott, Mrs.
Wessells, Mrs. Fountain, Mrs. Gibson,
Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Helsley, Mrs. Ma-
gruder, Mrs. Milburn, Mrs. Karlstad,
Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Patch.

The prizes were three sets of beau-
tiful green wax tapers.

Major and Mrs. George F. N. Dailey
gave a beautiful dinner at their quarters
Friday evening in honor of Mrs. Dailey's
niece, Miss .Helen Schunway,. of Hart-
ford, WVisconsin. There were twenty-
eight guests.

Lieut. and Mrs. Wayne Smith gave
a beautiful dinner at their quarters last

SThusdyevening.S Lieutenant and Mrs. H. E. Dager and

Lieutenant and Mrs. J. N. Ancrum have
sent out invitations to a dance at The

Polo Club -on the evening of -April the I
third.

Mrs. Robert Fletcher will give a I
bridge party at her quarters Monday
afternoon, March the twenty-second.• t

1
1
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Major and Mrs. John W. Lang were Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
the hosts at a delightful dinner on the a t . n
evening of March the eighteenth. The Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
following guests were present: Major Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

SOCIAL NEWS FROM AUGUSTA

Social events for Benning team here
included Monday morning visit to Aiken
to see the many thoroughbred steeple-
chasers and Polo ponies wintering there,,
Tuesday noon breakfast at the Bon-Air
Vanderbilt given by the Horseshow Asso-

and Mrs. Daniel Card, .Mrs. Lee, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Card and Major
d'Alary Fechet.

Colonel and Mrs. W.. A. Kent motored
to Benning. from Ft. McPherson last
Thursday for a few. days visit with
old friends. While at the-garrison they
are the guests of Colonel and Mrs. Wait
C. Johnson.

In honor of Colonel and Mrs. Kent,
an informal dinner was given Saturday
evening at the Muscogee Club by Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Dimon.

Covers were laid for the following:
s Colonel and Mrs. Wm. A. Kent,-Col.

onel and Mrs. Wait Johnson, Mrs.
" Hoover, Mrs. W. E. Lloyd, Mr. andMrs.
* Homer Dimon-.

The Country Club was quite gay dur-
ing. the past. week, several large affairs
having been -given.

Last Friday at noon, Mrs. Neff, wife
of Colonel Neff Of. Fort Benning-gave
a bridge luncheon at the Columbus. Coun-
try Club for thi'rty guests.

The Hollins Alumnae benefit party
will be a brilliant event of April the
seventh at the Country Club the Wed-
nesday after Easter.

There will be many beautiful prizes,
which were donated by the Alumnae.

All bridge players of Columbus and
Fort Benning are cordially invited, and
there will be a special table for tea
guests as well as tea prizes.- A salad
course will be served after the game,
and home-made candy and flowers will
be on sale. It will be a lovely way to
entertain your friends.

Make up your tables and phone one
of the following ladies:

Mrs.-C. J. Meredith, 725; Mrs. Abbott
Turner, 3318; Mrs. Frank G. Lumpkin,
800; Mrs. Drane Bullock, 2927; Mrs.
Paul Dismukes, 3391-W.

The Art Group of The Womans' Club
will meet- with Mrs. J. K. Campbell at
1913 17th Ave., Columbus, on Monday
morning at 10 A. M. A demonstration'
in Hooked-Rug Making will be given.

Little Miss Martha Ruth Young,, the
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Frank
Young was the happy hostess to fifteen
boys and girls at her home last Friday
afternoon, in honor of her ninth birthday.

Mrs. Robert Fletcher gave a delightful
bridge 'party at her quarters last Mon-
day afternoon. There were six tablesof players. Several guests came in later
to tea. The beautiful prizes were won by
Mesdames, Edward Almond, Daniel Cardl
George Smythe,-Albert Heisley, Pleas
Rogers and Edwin Spiller.

Captain and Mrs. Charles Karistad
entertained with a. buffet Supper at their
quarters on Tuesday evening after The
Glee Club meeting in honor of Miss
Peggy Kent, who is the house guest of
Capt. and Mrs. Lewis Beebe. After
a delicious supper, impromptu singing

ciation in honor of the visiting exhibitors,
EEvening tea at Mr. Jack's and Hop at
Partridge Inn, Wednesday hunt break-
fast as the guests of Mr. Richardson
one of the judges of the Show, Wednes-
day evening tea at the roof garden of the
Partridge Inn followed by dancing,
Thursday night Grand Horse Show-Ball
at the Bon-Air-Vanderbilt.

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

-" Established 1876

New Style
UNIFORMS

WE CAN DELIVER YOU ONE
IN TEN DAYS

Made To Measure at
RIGHT PRICES

-LET US SHOW YOU-

H0fflin & Greentree
1128 Broad St.

Kahn Tailoring Co.'sLine

Diamonds, Jewelry
..and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Kirven,'s

I

Service - - Valu -- Quality

and dancing was greatly enjoyed.. There
were about thirty guests.

The Officers' Club will give a dinner.
dance in Beglerville Miss Hall on the
evening of Aprilthe ninth.

Mrs. Walter Francis Tolson entertain-
ed Thursday afternoon at bridge at her
quarters.

Her Husand- Say, Mary, that's a
pretty new evening. dress you have on.

Mary-Why John, it's not new. -It's
that old one I sent to Footer's Clean-
ers and Dyers. All I have to do is
Phone 2157, any time and their agent
gets my things onFriday to 'send to,
;hem.

t
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Princess Bakery
--

HOME-MADE PASTRY
-0-

100 8th St. Phone 2601

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR-SMITH.
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving

fresh Strawberries,

daily

large

Oysters, Fish of all kinds.

Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported can

goods.

FRANK D. GIG LI0
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

First. National.
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Beniing Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS-

1223
Broad St.

Phono
268

BASKETBALL
Standing of the teams.

Won Lost, Pct.
2nd Bn-.-- .......------------7 0 1.000
Engineers---------..------6 2 .750
Med Det-.-.......-----------4 2 .666
I. S.D .- ..-- ......------------4 2 .666
Sp. Units.......---------- 4 2 .666
1st Bn.-:------------ 4 3 .571
Gas Regt-.- ........-----------.2 4 .333
Artillery ----------- 2 5 .285
Ordnance......-----------1 3 .250
Q. M.. D- .- ........-----------.1 5 .166
Tanks ........----------- --.....0 6 .000

To include games of Wednesday,
March 24.

Spl. Units (9) Meh. 17 2nd Bn. (16)
Lotz (4)------.--.-------F-.... Oikari (10)

Cunningha Im (2) -.F----------- --.......... Daniel
Watson (3).-....C-------- Davis (2)
Matthews..--------- ..:.G-----------. Ellis (4)
Sullivan-----------G-------------- Felber

Q. M. D. (20) Mch. 20 Artillery (2)
Bartlett (6)--F-................Towle (2)
Patrick (2) ----......... F _.- ......-.-_ M cM illan
Lett (2) ------------------ C -------- --- ----... Tarpley
Suttles (8) ............-G . . . ..-------------------_ Alford
O rcutt (2) ---- . G .------------------..... H unt

Subs: Q. *M. D., Dollar, Moye. Ar-
tillery, Lester, Davis.

Engrs. (6) Meh. 20 2nd Bn. (22)
Palm er (1) - ---------- F ------------ Daniel (4)
Wigley (5)*- ----.... F... Oikari (12)
Spencer ------------- ------ C -----------. Davis (2)
D aniielski. -.-......... G .........--------. Ellis (4)
JTam es . --- -. -............... . ........--.---------- F elbei

Sub: 2nd Bn., McCallister.

1st Bn. (28) Mch. 22 Gas Regt. (11)
Allen (10)-----------.F.----------Anderson (3)
Magagna (6)...-----P.......-----------Huntei
H u d gin s .......... -C -- --. . .......... : ..... S m itl
Caldwell (12) ...-- G ------------ Palmer (8

Johnson --------- G ----------- Holdei
Subs: 1st Bn., Loper and Massey

Gas Regt., Wilson.

I. S. D. (13) Mcl. 22 Med. Det. (26,
Carpenter.---------- --.....--------- Gray (14
Ryan ...... ..-...-----------F .-------------- W hit
I-esse (3) -------------- C......-------- Brown .(6
Trudhom (6)G........ G----------- Cherry (2
Snell ....- ...-- ------------. G....------.-C.adenhea

Subs: T. S. D., Weske, Woidyla (4
and Rose. Med. Det., Morris (4.)

W igley, Palmer, . J. N., and. Danielskigot busy and counted 12 times from
the floor, while the most the opposi-
tion could get was 6.

r An unusual feature of the game wa
that not a single fould was called
against either team during the entir
game. Score:
7th Engrs,. (28) Crptn. Jrs. (18)
Danielski (8) --- R. F.....--------Gridei
W igley (12)---------.L.F. ------------. Lee (4)

) Perkins (6) -.-------.... C- Frazier (8)

n Palmer,J.N. (2) ---- R. G- Fairly (6)
James ----------L G..---..---------Davib

Substitutions" Crimpton Jrs., Lee
J., for Frazier.

2nd Bn. (34) Meh. 23 83rd F. A. (14)
0ikari (1)---F-------- .--------Gehm (2)
Daniel (6) ------------.F --------.McMillan (2)
McAllister (6)-C.-...C ............ Tarpley (4)
Ellis (21).....------- G ------.-- .......------------Hunt
Felber ------------------- G----------.Alford (4)

Subs.: 83rd F. A., Towle (2)'and
Lester.

Engrs. (18) Mh. 24 Med. Det .12)
Danielski..----------F---------Gray (8)
Wigley (8) ---.......... F-.........-----------Morris
Spencer------ ...---------C--------Brown (2)
Palmer....-.- .....---------G.----------.Cherry
Towles---------0 ------. G......-------- Cadenhead

Subs.: Engrs., Perkins (10). Med D.
White (2), Kramer.

1st Bn. (29) Mh. 24 Tanks (15)
Magagna (6)- F ------------.Wiright (2)
Allen (8)-------F------- Mabry (6)
Hudgins (2) ------.C------.*--.McKelvey (1)
Caldwell (11)--......G-.......-....-Sullivan (4)
Johnson (2)- .....---------- Langford

Subs.: Tanks, Hall (2), ,Sanders,
Wright. 1st Bn., Loper, Massey.

CYCLONIC RIDER
LEAVES SERVICE

Akers has gone. The sergeant who

took the outlaw horse appropriately
named "Cyclone" and made him into a
prize winning jumper and an auto-leap-
ing animal has purchased his discharge
from the service and gone to Florida
to work for ex-Lieutenant Dabezies.

In 192, he took "Cyclone" over the
jumps at Augusta and defeated "Tip-
perary"--a New York horse worth, two
thousand predicted an easy Winner over
the government mount Akers had
brought to time. At that show he saw
another horse perform the stunt of jump-
ing over a touring car, and determined
he. would train "Cyclone" to do the same.
He succeeded and he and "Cyclone" have
been performing for photographers and
moving picture men ever since.

Since 1917, Sergeant Akers has been
in the army, most of the time in the
29th Infantry, and has four "excellent"
discharges to his credit. Until an injury
to his face this spring, he had been tak-
ing an active part in boxing. Prior to
the Organization Day events scheduled
for March Fourth he retired from the
ring and left the regimental champion-
ship vacant. He also took prizes in
numerous field and track events.

The best wishes of the regiment go
with SergeantI Akers and sincere hopes
that he will make as big a success in
civil life as he has in the military ser-
vice.

BASKETBALL GAME

:Last Saturday in the garrison Gym

the 7th Engineers defeated the Crimp-
ton Jrs., a team composed mainly of
High School and former High School
stars of Columbus, by the score of 28-
15.
_ In the first period of the game

Sneither team was able to do much
scoring. At the end of the half the
Crimpton Jrs. were leading by l~he
score of 8-6. But in the second half

HAVOLIN E O IL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oi

for every make motor.

On Sale at Post Exchange'Filling Station

I
Columbus, :- & Georgia

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job

work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.
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Ord. 4,19) Mch. 18 83rd F. A. (7)
Futch (8).-...... -F .......------- Lester (4)

Schafer (9)-----------.F ....--............----------- Fare
Hamilton (2)'........ IC ------------- Tarpley (2)

Fields-------------G--------------- Hunt
Mimbs----------------G-------McMillan

Subs: Art.. Gehn (1), Towle.

Engrs. e(20) - Mh. 18 1st nl. (12)
Danielski (4) -------.F.-------.Magagna (5)
Wigley (9)- F-------- Allen (5)
Spencer.........-----------C----------------- Hudgins
Palmer (7) ------------.G.---------.Caldwell (2)
James--------.....----------G---------- Johnson

Subs: Engineers, Perkins.

Gas. Regt. (16) Mch. 19 Tanks (9)
Palmer (8) _ ......-....-F.- ----....... - Mabrey
Calhoun (6) - ------.F......-------------.Wright
Smith--------------C ----- McKelvey (6)
Garsey..........------------ G--------.Sullivan (1)
Holden----------------0G--------.--Langford

Subs: Gas, Wilson (2), Lawrence,
Dennis, Wilson, Anderson. Tanks.
Saunders (2), Hale.

I. S. D. (15) Mch. 19 Ord. (14)
Ryan-----------...... F -------- Futch (8)

Carpenter ---- ---------- F ........-- :Schafer (2)
Green (6) -- .C....... Hamilton (4)
Tolle (2) ................ G ... .. ..--------------.. M im bs
H esse (4) -0----- -------.G ....................... K issel

Subs: I. S. D., Rose (3), Weske,
Shepherd.

I

I

By selecting the genuine '
-<Orange Blossom ring-

which bears the Traub

trademark and tlie words

Orange Blossom on the

inner surface'-you will ob-

tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into

the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

• "-.N '..GRI NE15OS,
KINSEL & PETRI 4

Jewelers

QUALITY"

HUMES
for

MUSIC .

.",SERVICE"
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1--k . BENNING PLAYS HOSTkbTO VISITING GROUPS
OF LABOR AND MUSIC

State Convention Meeting itn Columbus
at Fort This Morning..

Two hundred members of the Georgia
Federation of Music Clubs, now holding
their -convention in Columbus, and one
hundred and fifty delegates to the con-
vention likewise held in the city by the
Georgia Federation of L abor, visited

S'9N 5 Fort Benning this morning and witnessed
special 'demonstrations of the various In-
fantry. weapons, specially staged for their
benefit. The evening before they had
h eard a special concert by the 29th

S Infantry Band, given in. the First Bap-
tist Church downtown.

Arriving between nine and nine-thirty,
they collected at the academic area and..... . " " 8sw the aiiythmng-but-modern' buildings'--- I\:: of this hihr -institution of learnng

Then they proceeded to the Hook Range"-" ,-i nd the firing began. Captain Dahlquist.
staged a show of the anti-aircraft possi-

For the monographs to be delivered bilities of machine gun and CaptainApril 2 and the first three on April leiber let loose his 3-inch. Trench Mor-
5t.h, the class will be divided into two tar and his 37-rm gun gangs on field
groups, the"personnel constituting each targets. Here they were offically wel-
to be. announced later. One group will comed by the Commandant.
proceed to Assembly Hall No. 1, the . At the Edwards Range, whither they
other to Assembly Hall No. 4, for Sim- next proceeded, near the. historic w..ar-ultaneous hearing .of same subject. etpoedd erte itrcwrua time buildings of Biglerville, they saw

March 29-1:30-2:00 Operations. of a musketry demonstration under the di
the 2d Division (U. S.) in the Sois- rection of Captains Brown and Jones,
sons Offensive, July 16-25, 1918--Lieut. and Lieutenant Cullen, illustrating the
Harvey J. Silvestone. M O attainment of fire superiority by means

2:00-2:30 The St. Mihiel Offensive, of rifles and automatic rifles.
1918-Captain I-Iamilton Thorn. Next they ambled towards Norton

2:30-3.:00 A Company Commander's Court and Captain Fountain had his
Experience-in the St. Mihiel Offensive satellites put on an exhibition of bayonet
with Company. L, 360th U. S. Infan- fighting and methods of disarming op-
try -- aptain Joseph J. Schmidt.* ponents, followed by special grenade

3:00-3 :30 The. French Champagne st'ints by Lieut. Pomerene's group.
Offensive -from September 26 to No- There they looked the equipment over,
vember 11, 1918 Lieut. Howard L. saw T. N. T. blocks -flying through the
Peckham. air, watched the shooting of high ex-

3:30-4:00 The British Offensive to- plosive and phosphorus grenades and
ward Maubeuge, September 27 to No- pyrotechnics, and wept visibly when ex--
vember 11, 1918-Captain Edgar -J. posed to tear gas.
Tulley. Back to the academic area they came,

March 30-1:30-2-:00 The Operations where a field luncheon was served them
on the Italian front 'during 1918-- by Companies "F" and "G" of the
Captain- William S. Morris. 29th Infantry. Then they proceeded to

2:00-2:30 The Salohiki Campaign, town and conventional deliberations.
1915 to 1918-Lieut. Norman McNeill. The music lovers were headed'by Mrs

2:30-3::00 The Operations of 371st Cora Cox Lucas, of Columbia, S. C.,
(Colored) Infantry, 93d Division, in president of the South Atlantic District,
the World War-Capt. William R. and Mrs. William P. Bailey, of Savan-
R ichey, Jr. nah, president of the Georgia State or.-

3:00-3:30 Patrol made by Elements ganization The laborites were headed
of 354th Infantry, 89th Division (U. by Mr. C. W. Cunningham, of Atlanta,
S.) on the Night of September 26-27- president, Mr. 0. E. Petry, of Columbus,
Capt. Edwin T. Wheatley. vice-president and chairman of the

3 :30-4 :00 The Operations .of the 3d committee on conventlion arrangements,
Corps (U. S.) in the 1st Phase of the and Mr. Louie P. Marquardt, of At-
Meuse-Argonne--Captain Lloyd Zup- lanta, secretary and treasurer.
pann. -..

April 1--1:30-2:00 The Operations FORIT REPRESENTED
of the 33d Division (U. S.) in the 1st A'T LEGION CONCLAVE
Phase of the Meuse-Argonne - Capt. Sna onn ati etLn
Joseph A. St. Louis. 'Sna onn ati etLn

2 :00-2 :30 The Operations of thae 4th non, who is vice-commander of the
Division (U. S.) in the 1st Phase of Charles S. Harrison Post of the Amer-
the Meuse-Argonne--JCapt. William J. ican Legion, travelled to Atlanta to at-
H. Ryan. tend a meeting of the state member-

2:30-3:00 Operations of 5th Corps ship committee of that organization.
(U. S.) in 1st Phase of the Meuse- Captain M. S. Eddy, formerly of the
Argonne-Capt. Luke D., Zech. Department of Experiment at the In-

3:00-3:30 Operations of the 364th fantry School, now on R. 0. T. C. duty
Infantry, 91st Division, in 1st Phase at the Riverside Military Academy,
of the Meuse-Argonne- Capt. Arthur Gainesville, Ga., is chairman of that
R. Whitner. committee, and, in addition to presid-

3:30-4:00 The Operations of the 1st ing at the deliberations, renewed old
Corps (U. S.) in 1st Phase of the times with Captain Lennon and threeP leuse-Argonne-Lieut. Heriberto A. other delegates from Columbus.

ardinas.
April 2-1:30-2:00 Operations of the ECapt. Wallace A. Mead, Capt. Jacob

35)th Division (U. S.) in 1st Phase of E. Uhrig.t3:30-4:00 Operations of 1st Division
the Meuse-Argonne-Lieut. Raymond during 2d Phase of Meuse-Argonne-
McDonald. Capt. Robert 0. Poage Capt Edwin W. Piburn, Lieut. Nich-

2:002:30 The Operations of the 3d olas D. Woodward.

Corps- (U. S.) in 2d Phase of the'
MAfeuse-Argonne-Capt,. Roy Sparks, Your Monographs

Capt. Frank B. Sharpless.
2:.0-3-:00 Operations of the 5th Can Be Bound

Corps (U. S.) in 2d Phase of Meuse- Neatly and Solidly in
Argonne--Capt. William R. Watson. Permanent Cloth
Capt. Leonard H. Sims.

3:00-3:30 Operations of 1st Corps By Gilbert printing Company
(U. S.) in 2d Phase of Meuse-Argonne 15 Twelfth Street

TRUE LIFE "Rastus, does you love me?"
"Will you marry me?" he asked. "Mandy, you is one woman I don't
"No," she replied.lk n e t r o tr h .
And they lived happily.ever afterward like none other no better than."

-Pitt Panther.. -The Inland Veteran.

DUCO and VARNISHING
-By-• LEWIS and HUMPHREY

3936 Broad St.
D U CO Orders .placed throughPOST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and-shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE
"A thousand critics might dig into 'THE BIG.
PARADE' and still leave great veins ofpure golduncovered . The most delicate love scenes;

ever filmed. CLEAN LOVE, STRONG
AS LIFE, BEAUTIFUL AS DAWN .- "

So says THE NEWYORKAMERICAN, oF

'King. Vidor's Picturization of Laurence "Stalling% Story
Starrjiw7 John Gilbert with Renee.-Adoree

SPRINGER OPERA HOUSE
2 Days-APRIL 2nd, 3rd-Mat. SATURDAY

Prices Nights-50c to $1.50 Plus Tax
Prices Matinee--50c to $1.00 Plus Tax

ixciusive Pve.semtatio i witht 'Tou.,ivtg 0 h estyo o -20
4 Wetrn-Gcl o, ..... ],' roducton

FOR YOUR NEWLAPEL COLLAR BLOUSE
Insist upon Insignia, Buttons and Equipments

made by -. .....

ARMY EQUIP
NAVY E MENTS N0.

Trade Mark

The shield
of quality.

S. MEYER,Inc.LJ LYJ43 East 19 Street-
New York XI{K

Trade Mark

Trade-Mark is your guarantee

All our products are stamped. .- MIE I Af*

"ACID TEST" "or"ROLLED GOLD".
All are the finest in design, workmanshipand standard of value. On sale at leading
dealers everywhere.

Mlarch 2'6, 1920. .Page Five
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"FOLLOW ME"..

Our" good friend of the Q. M. C,

Captain Engles, whose verse tribute
to the Infantryman we published in

our Christmas number, sends the fol-

lowing sentiment to, boost along the In-
fantry Songcontest, in which we are

trying to help the Infantry Journal:

"The Doughboys S. 0. S."

Get out your-pens and pencils-
And concentrate your mind,

To help compose a March iSong-..
Just send in any kind.,
Don't be afraid to write one -

Get busy, make up some,
Who knows, it may be just the thing-
And then our trouble's gone.

The Field Artillery sings about-
Those Caissons rolling on,,

And the Cavalry delight you=-
With their good old "Garry-On."
So why not get together-
You doughboys of the line,
You surely ought to formulate-
A good old snappy rhyme.

We certainly have talent-
The doughboy never fails,
On a mission that is given-
So just drop one in the mail.
The more we get the better-

Competition always counts,
You owe this to the service-
Let's go, "Prepare to mount."

-Reyburn Engles,

Captain, QM C. DOL.

"FOLLOW ME"

Arthur Brisbane :says: "At las

American soldiers are no longer to bi

suffocated in hot weather and choke(

all year round by idiotic stiff clotl

uniform collars that have hithert

cramped their necks and interferre

with the action of the pneumogastri4
nerve-which runs from the stomacl

to the -brain, up through the neck, nacl

af the great blood vessel, and shouh

never endure pressure."

"FOLLOW ME"

The Engineers certainly are a-bas-

ketball crowd. Not only does their

team play a fine brand of basketball

worthy of.their position among the

league leaders. The Engineers turn

out in large numbers to applaud and

encourage their players. -ere's to the
Red Diamond outfit. They played the

Medico's Wednesday. And from a sin-

gle company they made up a cheering

section of noisy and enthusiastic root-
ers larger in size and noisier per man

than any battalion in camp.

"FOLLOW ME"

Mlost of us realize that we have

plenty to do, enough to keep us busy

winter and summer, a routine of duty
that involves infinite detail and ef-

fort. When we put it down in cold

black and white upon our reports,

which demand figures, statistics, grand

totals, perhaps it ,does not seem so
much, a nd-we realize then that reports

are very deceptive. Blank forms how-

ever .detailed they may be, and good-

ness knows they are detailed enough,

never tell the story of our work. They

outline in the briefest possible form
the cold facts, but they leave out en-

tirely the human element, the pier-

sonal contacts, the hundred and one
avenues of approach, by means of

which the statistics are built up. And

after all is said and done, is that not

the most important part of our work?
So many assemblies, so many prob-

lems,, so many maneuvers, so many

drills, so many details attended to,

wha t are all these things in the dull

routine of our every day life compar-

ed to the ideals we cherish, the mis-

sion we are trying to perform, the
lives we are trying to influence for

the good of the service in which we

are engaged? The work we are do-
ing can never be portrayed in reports,

in bald figures, and we sincerely hope

that those who read them will try to

see in the background the more in-

teresting side of our life as we rub
shoulders ,day by day with our fellow
men. The army is a great institution
composed of human beings drawn

from the varied walks of life, from
every stratum of society, young and
old, educated and ignorant, from East
and West, North and South, from city

and countryside, and set down to-
gether in the closest and most inti-
mate fashion for the purpose of m~ili .

tary training and all that that stands

for in the nation. An army is a com-
plex thing, when you stop to analyze

it. It has a great many functions tC

perform. It requires all kinds of ma
terial and talent to make it. efficien

and effective. Most of all it requires
men in the most comprehensive sense

of the word. One of its greatest tasks

is to build men. It proclaims thi
t fact bOldly on 'its recruiting posters

e It boasts of its accomplishments botli

11 in and out of the service. It is prou(-

h of its record, and it has a right to b(
0 proud. When therefore you are com
d piling some report, fill ing up itc

c squares .and .spaces with-so many fig

ures and facts, or when you are read

k ing such reports, and the questio-l
comes to you as it has come agai

and again, "What are we doing?'

be encouraged with the truth that you
are doing something great. Camp
Lewis News.

"FOLLOW ME"

Now that the concrete walk is fin-

ished except for the gap under the

north stands of the Doughboy Sta-

dium, a visitor to this office suggests
that that space be used for bowling al- o

leys, where we could develop individ-

ual players and perhaps a team to

roll their own in telegraphic matches

with other garrisons. Out at Fort
Riley, they run up scores around 200,

and the doughboys being closer to

earth ought to be able to turn out bet-
ter bowlers than that.

BENNING LOSES ,
FINE SOLDIERS

IN AUTO CRASH

Sergeants Causey and Samlavich of
the 83rd FieLd. Artillery

Killed Monday

Just where the Glade Road dips
across an embankment and a culvert
after it passes the Wynnton cut-off on
the way to camp, a big Buick travel-
ing only twenty per lost the highway
on the wet pavemefits of rainy Monday
night, smacked the concrete bridge
rail and tumbled twenty feet down the
steep slope into the little creek. In it
were three members of headquarters
battery and combat train of the dem-
onstration artillery of the Infantry
School. Corporal J. R. Richburg es-
caped with shoulder bruises and some
lacerations on his hand.

Master Sergeant Charles D. Causey
and Sergeant John C. Samlavich were
killed, probably instantly, pinned be-
tween the car and the bottom of the
creek.

Sergeant Causey was on the very
verge of retirement after a record of
thirty honorable years in the army,
in the field artillery, the infantry,
and the coast artillery, including mer-
itorious service overseas. The papers
for his retirement, i-t is said, were al-
ready in headquarters ready for the
issuing of the formal instructions, and
he would have been retired the day
following the accident.

Sergeant Samlavich is known
through the garrison as one of the
lightest and gamest football players
who ever trod a Benning gridiron. He
was the star quarterback of the Field
Artillery eleven, a heady ball carrier
and a fast runner, He represented

SThe Infantry School in the welter-
Sweight class in the inter-collegiate

* boxing bouts staged a few weeks ago
against the University of Georgia

"team. He was a basketeer of promise.
- Corporal Richburg, who owned time

- car. had an escape that was nothing
short of miraculous. Pinned beneath
the heavy ,debris in two to three feet

" of' creek water. and seemingly fated
tob rwnd eexre lms u

to be -drow ned, he exerted almost su-
perhuman energy and got himself

- loose.

OLDEST SOLDIER
RE-ENLISTS; AGE 76

Tie man believed to' be the oldest
soldier in the army, Corporal West,
of the Quartermaster Corps, Fort
Hayes, Indiana, Was recently discharg-

1 ed and re-enlisted the following day.
j. He is 76 years old and expects to re-

tire during April of the current year.
Not only does Corporal West enjoy

- the distinction of being the oldest sol-
dier in the Service,; he can also point
with pride to the fact that his initial

- entry into the Army was in 1898, when
he joined the- Nebraska Volunteers
commanded by the late William Jen-

n nings Bryan, who ,was then a Colonel
of Volunteers.

March 26, 1926.,

By Ad.

We wish to correct an error in last
week's column. The "boy wonder" on
our -pitching staff should be "Shimmy'
Carnes instead of "Lefty."'

"Handsome is as handsome does."
Cummings. You act and look just
like a second baseman until the Um-
pire yells, "Play Ball!" and then
you're all wrong, Bob. you're all
wrong.

* * *

"Jake" Zellars must have seen a
funeral last Monday. The old team
came out at the wrong end of a 4-11
score.

- * * * -

It was at Colon or Semi-Colon or
Comma, or whatever the name of-that
place is down in the Canal Zone. The
Captain had his company out doing
some field work and in course of time
he ran out of erasers.

Calling the orderly he wrote out a
note to the Canteen Steward asking
him to send out some Art Gum. In
due course the orderly delivered the
note to the Canteen Steward.

For a long time the Sergeant stud-
ied the note with a furrowed brow.
"What did he say he wanted with all
of this Art Gum?" he asked the wait-
ing orderly at last.
"He didn't tell me nuthin'; he just

hands me th' note," said the orderly.
For another minute the Sergeant

studied the note; finally he said.
"Well buddie yuh' just tell th' Skipper
I'm all out of Art Gum but I can let
'im have some Spearmint."

Dear Ad:
I have noticed that you answer ai

good many questions in your column.
Will you answer this one for me? Ar
there supposed to be five or six men
playing on each side in a basketball
game? I was watching a game the
other night and couldn't tell.

Pvt. Perkins, Engineers.
My Dear Perkins:

Of course there are only supposed to
be five men on each side in a basket-
ball game. Maybe you are nearsight-
ed and thought the referee was help-
lug out one of the teams.

T he other night me an' me chum
is in the ,City of Columbus and we
goes to .a dance to try and see had
we learned this here what you call it
th' Charlestown right.

We got us acequainted with a cou-
ple a cotton mill gals and we is takin'
'em home down this here Broad streelt
whichi they calls it Broad cause it's so
fur' across when my gal she ups and

sa .ys, - "Soldier boy,- wont yuh get mea package of Beech-Nut?"
Now me .I'm a guy that's hard to

surprise, more so since the night that
gal up in North Highlands,, what-I was
just bout tuh' kiss, sneezed in my
face: but this kinda' has.me stopped
fur a minute. Course I'h heard uv
gals dippin' snuff; but this idea of a
gal askin' for a chew right on th'
main Street kinda' had me guessin'.

"Alright sister," I says, "But I'v,
got some in my pocket that should b4
good enough."

"Sure Sheikie," she says, as we
turns down the street toward her
house, "Anything to take th' taste out
of m' ,mouth."

-So I reaches into my hip pocket and
pulls out my package of Beech-Nut.
Well that gal she takes: one look at
that package and then she grabs it
and throws it right in m' face.

"Yuh poor fish," she yells, "I want
a .chew of gum."

Now I'm askin' yuh. Aint gals
funny?
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Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Prayer

meeting.
7:00P.M. Thursdays, Prayer meet-

in Block "W."

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Reverend Father Moylan, of Colum-
bus. Ga.

10:00 A. M.-Sunday school conduct-
ed by the Sisters from Columbus, Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M. -Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning-Worship.
5:30 P. M.-'Evening Worship.
Conducted by Chaplain Alexander

W. Thomas.

Guardhouse Services
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben.

Good Friday Services'
Services will be held in the Protest-

ant Chapel on Good Friday afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock.

The special music for this occasion,
under the direction of Mrs. Edwin
Butcher, will include selections by a
soloist and ladies" quartette. Every-
one is cordially invited to attend.

Special Music at the Protestant Chapel
10:30 A. M., Sunday, March 28,1926

Mlesdames George L. King, Leonard R.
Boyd, sopranos; Mesdames Harry L.
Reeder, Frank W. Young, contraltos,
will render special music iSunday morn-
ing. Mrs. L. R. Boyd will be soloist,
with Mrs. Edwin Butcher accompan-
ist.

Christening Services Easter Sunday
There will be a christening service

at 10:15 A. M. Easter Sunday in the
Protestant Chapel. Those desiring
the Protestant Chaplain to christen
their children on that date will please
send him the following data: name,
age. sex of each child, date and place
of birth; name of both parents. Please
give this data at once and have chil-
dren at the Protestant Chapel at 10:15
Sunday morning, April 4th.
" John T. DeBardeleben,

Chaplain U. S. Army.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

'Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
-Columbus. Ga.

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

LOST-White Gold Wrist Watch on
Children's School playground. Find-

er please notify Col. W. W. McCam-
mon, Phone 211.

Sat. Baseball with Georgia, 2:30 p.m.
-Baseball, 24th Inf., at Tuskegee.
-Country Cl. Dnr. Dance, 8 p. m.

Sun.-Drag Hunt, Polo Cl., 8 a. m.
-Hunt Brkfst. Polo Cl., 9:30 a. m.
-U. Sp. War Vts. Mtng., Ct.Hs.2:30

Mon.-Art Group, 1913-17th Ave..
downtown 10 a. m.

Tue.Baseball with Howard 3:30p.m.
Wed.Baseball with Howard 2:30p.m.
Thu.-Bsbll. Mich. Aggies 3:30p.m.

-Guard Mount. Gordon Fl., 4p.m.
-Dance, iSrv. Cl -No. 1. 8 p. m.

Fri. Bsbl. Mich Aggies 3.:30 p. m.
Sat,.-Champ. Polo, Stud..vs.Ftbrs 2:30

Sat. Mch. 27.-"Pride of Sunshine
. Alley" with McDonald.

Sun., Mch. 28--"Seven Days'
with Irene Rich.

Mon,., Mch. 29 "Bright Lights"
with Charles Ray.

Tue., Mch. 30-"Three Wise Crooks"
with E. Brent

Wed., Mch. 31 "Lord Jim"
with Percy Marmont.

Thu., Apr. 1 "The Little Giant"
with Glenn Hunter.

Fri., Apr. 2-"Scarlet Honeymoon"
with Shirlley Mason.

Sat., Apr. 3 "Camille of the Barbary
Coast" with Owen Moore.

THE BIG PARADE"

The first screen story of Laurence
Stallings, noted newspaper man, novelisi
and playwright, has been booked for an:
engagement at the Springer Opera-House
April 2nd and 3rd. Matinee Saturday,
3 p. mn.

This is "The Big Parade" a Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer production, directed by
King Vidor anid starring John ,Gilbert.
This unusual photoplay will be presented
here by a complete touring organization
including a symphony orchestra of twen-

ty: pieces.
The plot of "The Big Parade" might

be written in one sentenceean Ameri-
can boy goes to France. Jim Apperson,
son of a rich family, leaves for France
without any hero'c musings. Slim, a
riveter, and Bull, a*bartender, are in
his company and they become buddies
for the duration of the .big. adventure.
We follow them through their train-
ing in a rural French village where
J im meets Melisande and immediately
forgets about the girl he left at home.

The big parade! The long line of
lorries moving to the frant. Melisande
is left standing in the road clutching
one of Jim's hob-nailed shos. This is an
xquisite scene, intelligently directed.

Then the march through the-forest with
snipers -and machine guns everywhere.
The rhythm of this unbeatable advance
of khaki-clad figures makes a deep im-
press.

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900

PL A Y B A L.L!
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

-Sole- Agents for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE,

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used. in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phon.. 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend-that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI-NCOLN
MOTOR CARS,-

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St.
Phone

1152

Page Seven

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-.

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager
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Service Companly
Theorocious Schwartz has taken 37

lessons in secret service work. After
finishing that he took 48 more lessons
on finger prints. The last course is

on how to successfuly disguise your-
self.

He has Sherlock Holmes, Nick Car-
ter and all the rest of them hams
looking like- models in Woolworth's
five and ten.

He was working :on a dirty job in
the kitchen so to clear it up he dis-
guised himself as a mop and cleaned
up the mess hall.

On a desperate job the other week
he had tracked a desperate.character
to the river but the character had
crossed before Theorocious got there.
He knew if he approached the river
while it was-broad, day light he would
be seen so"he pulled his traveling bag
from-his back pocket and going over
his numerous-disguises he .decided to
disguies himself as an uncaught sar-
dine and, sliding to the river bank he
swam the river. After making the
other bank he- found himself sur-
rounded by- seven shadows,. ,not know-
ing which one to follow he pulled a
box of corn flakes-from his bosom and
throwing them in the air he says I'll
follow the corn flakes.

(continued next week.)
Again the airplane did not appear

for the Sunday ride,-so Harry took
to hisFord.

Wanted-: A tailor to measure Cord-
wood Smith's dogs fora pair of. new
baseball shoes.. The-height of southern hospitality:
The sheriff planted'his front yard with
dandelions, so he could feed his guests
this summer. We know, because one
of our men just came back from there.
He brought the sheriff's recipe for
corn bread: a spoonful of-cement, cup
of red clay, and a prayer. 'The pray-
er is so the Lord won't strike him
dead for feeding it to a human being.

Well, watch our step. Three quar-
I..

FOR EVERY RISK UNDER THE

SUN"-
THERE'S PROTECTION OR

THERE'S NONE,
IF 'THERE IS, SEEK AND FIND

IT
:IF THERE'S NOT, NEVER MIND

IT
The greatest risk in driving an auto-

mobile is that of injuring a pedestrian.
The courts generally hold the driver of
the motor to be at fault, regardless of
the circumstances of the accident. He
may be a jay walker, drunk or court-
ing injury to raise cash, and the driver
absolutely blameless, ,but-

Juries appear to be of the opinion
that car owners are big game with
rich pelts and no closed season; Gen-
erally skin them.

The worst of it-it that after judg-
ment the car owner may be made to
pay in a lump. If he has property or
cash, or by installments from his
monthly stipend, if in the usual finan-
cial condition.

There hav~e been about 15,000 per-
sonal injuries by autos per year in the
'inited States for the past three years
-an average of 42' per day. -When
will you hit yours?

We can furnish you this protection
against the hazard of PERSONAL
LIABILITY at a surprisingly small
cost.

What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
SMOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

ters of the company ordered roll col-
lar uniforms, The tailor said if they
would take two he would throw in a
halter and-nose bag.

Company "B"
Our baseball team in their new suits

got a good start last Sunday by de-
reating A Co. in the morning 11 to 14
and G Co. in the afternoon by a score
of 9 to 11. Our old time players ans-
wered the call, including Sgt. iStark,
Cpls. J. D. King, Duppass and Hatta-
way, Sgts. Kern and Pvt Romploski
and McFadden,

We have been extremely busy this
week demonstrating to the officers'
class which left very little time' for
athletics. However, we are anxious to
hear from all Company teams for
games. In booking games communi-
cate with Cpl. Hattaway.

Company "C"
1st Sergeant Barton and Sergeant

Keasak have just come back from fur-
loughs. We missed them while they
were away and are glad to see them
back.

Company "C" played Company "B"
a game of baseball Sunday.' 'Company
'B" was victorious by a score of 11-9.
There was a good deal of "squabbling"
at first until Sergeant Barton was in-
duced to umpire and then what argu-
ing took place he did, anA the game
went along nicely after that.

Company6 "D
"Hot Papa" Wolfe has returned

[.from.al long sojourn at the M.. P. Com-
pany., His honor also spent a few hap-

.py days in the Hotel Cornog..

Hey, Wolfe, who are you going to
give all the snuff to now,?

L We have heard that our most hon-
orable 1st ,Sergeant Clyde Hildreth is
much overjoyed to have a certain
young man to return to his tender
care. Says he is going to have him
placed under the personal supeivision

!of Sgt. Vines for 7 days.
"Dusty" Rhodes says he sincerely

wishes the N. C. 0. School would
break up with a loud report. He is
ably seconded by "Fire Chief" Reis.

Well, the Clerks' School has broken
up and left us lonesome for the after'

L supper call for "School Boys.",
Pvts. Luttrull and Sullivan return-

ed to Army chow after a few hours
Parisian furlough (a la second ave-
nue.)W ',olf" Larson, our galloping regi-
-mental middleweight champ, is going
to Atlanta to show the capital fight
fans how the best there is in the 29th
Infantry can "Lead The Way."

•- Company "E"
Now that we ,are in our new Or-

derly room, and not so cramped for
space, life has taken on a new per-
spective. It is a dlinger too.

Our famous ba'sketeer has returned
from furlough, 'Cpl. Olkari, the snuff.
king. He is disgusted with civilian
life, and the way it looks now, ,he will
spend the rest of his time with us.

Here-is hoping anyway.
"Happy," thefar famed iSupply Ser-

geant. must be sic!k, he has again tak-
en an interest in athletics, and the old
growl is missing. How come Happy.

Durbin, the best little shortstop in
many moons to play on the Infantry
lineup, had his name changed twic'e
in the past Week. After the Marine
games the. boys-called him "Ashes,"
they sifted through, but now it is Mu-
cilage. All balls stick.,

Company "H"
Sergeant McGee has left us for D.

E. M. L. as Military Instructor of the
Columbus High School. We are sorry
to see Irish leave, but the Company
wishes-him all the success in the world
on his duties.

The General Inspector has been to
see us and we passed in tip top shape.
We will soon have one of the neatest
Orderly rooms. in the regiment. The
mechanics are busy putting the finish-
ing touches on the new building.

We have several potential boxers in
the company. Any morning at 5:00 A.
M. Privates Kingsbury, Cymbal and Her-
bert can be seen--(or heard).running
themselves ragged around the parade
ground. Pretty soon we'll see. them
doing the daily dozen, shadow boxing
and skipping rope. There is still plenty
of room for all others of pugilistic ten-
dencies.

From' Tennessee we get Pvt. Roy C.
Shanks.. in .fact he is. all Tennessee.
He was born in Clear Springs, lives in
Limestone and enlisted in Knoxville.
Though a farmer by profession he pre-
ferred to bea soldier and so enlisted
with the Red Diamond outfit last month.

Anyone in the post who would like
to have some fancy hand made pillow
cases will see Private Boone. He makes
them in any size, any design and in any
color or comnination of colors. Prices
very reasonable. "Boons claims to have
acquired his unusual ability while in the
Navy.

We wonder whether a tennis and golf
team could be formed in the company.
Matches with other company and regi-
mental teams could be arranged. All
racket wielders and hole-inone _sharks
will please sound off.

RESERVE AND GUARD
CONCENTRATING ON

THEIR SPECIALTIES

Sourse Divides Daily at Ten O'clock
for Machine Gum ,or Rifle Work

Every morning now the practice
football gridiron adjoining Gowdy
Field and Gordon Field, is crowded
with puttees and gold and silver bars
in ranks. Those who flip the rifle
and hold the pivots are National Guard
and Reserve Officers, starting each
day's work with two hours'of practi-
cal instruction in platoon drill. Sam
Browne's give place to the "E-belt,
woven, cartridge, with bayonet" and
execution supplants ordering.

At ten o'clock, the topic changes.
TR 420-50 for the entire group is suc-
ceeded by TR 130-5 ("Rifle Marks-
manship") and sighting exercises and
range firing for :half of the class, and
by TR 320-35 and 420-33 for those who
pursue the elusive mysteries of the
Browning. Approximately half of the
class is taking the machine gun and
howitzer course, and abou't half of the
rifle course,. in accordance with . the
normal company duties the student of-
ficers have back home in their reserve
or guard outfits. ..

Both, sections of the class take the
drill and command instruction, attend
special demonstrations on the .perform-
ing of ceremonies staged by crack units
of the 29th ]Infantry, and conferences

on the conduct of athletic meets and
contests and athletic training in gen-
eral given by Captain Jos. W. McKen-
na, of St. Johns and Notre Dame.

NO MORNING, BUT MOURNING

"This booze is good,"
Said William Wood,
"There'll be no 'morning 'after.'
With which report
He drank a quart,
'Midst revelry and laughter.
Ah; sac, it's tough;
'Twas bootleg stuff,
Sold by some hardened grafter:Q
But Bill was right-
He -died that night- :-

There Pas no 'morning after.'
Service News.

WHY NOT MAJL THE NEWS HOME?

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Lelephone NE,. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

SEEDS FOR YOUR
GARDEN

-and-

BERMUDA GRASS FOR
LAWNS

-- At-

BRADFORD & MEADOWS
DRUGGISTS & SEEDSMEN

Barbers' Supplies
1240 Broad St.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy:'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

THREE- GOOD CANDIES
MARTHA WASHINGTON

JOHNSTON'S
ELMER'S (made in New

Orleans)
Fresh shipments received every few

days.

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
Opposite the Post Office
-A Real Drug Store-

j~hl .C l a

6

I

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE .1088 or 3419-M

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank'

Capital ................................ $100.000.01

Surplus...............65.000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates o Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190
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The Children's School received a
check from J. T. Knight & Son for

'$16.68 for tinfoil collected from Octo-
ber to February. We hope to have a
larger check for the foil we collect
this term., We haven't quite decided
how we shall spend. this money yet.

Lora Marie Hoover is in'the first
grade while she and her mother are
the guests of Col. and Mrs. Johnson.
On Wednesday Lora Marie- celebrated
her birthday by entertaining all the
pupils of the first grade and some oth-
er little friends with a picnic lunch-
eon in the park. They had a won-
derful time.

100 Per Cent. in Spelling
Second Grade-Warren Bussey, Billy

Brier, Gery Williams, Hope Heldreth,
'Julia Lee Johnson.

'Excellent in Arithmetic
Second ..Grade-Warren Bussey, Ev-

erett Hurdis. Virginia Heath, George
Cantrell, Edwin Butcher.

100 Per Cent. -in Spelling
Third Grade-Idalee Baxter. Willis

Buckner. Alice Bussey, Charlie Hel-
dreth, Cynthia Martin, Marion Nulsen,
Agnes Rodgers, Virginia Starkes.

Our playground is so wonderful and
we do appreciate and enjoy it so much.
Last week the Williams Lumber Co.
gave us six benches, which were most
acceptable.

Last Friday the boys of the Man-
ual Training class made small benches
or footstools. They were beautifully
finished. The girls have hemmed
,dust cloths for each room, a different
colored cloth for each day in the
week.

The pupils of the third grade have
finished their hammocks. These were
made of different colors of cords. Two
brass rings and eight -stands of cord
1 1-2 yards long were used to make
them.

.100 Per Cent. in Spelling
3rd Grade-Idalee Baxter. Willis

Buckner. Alice Bussey, Kathleen Gow-
en. Charlie Heldreth, Cynthia Martin,
Marion Nulsen, Ruth O'Neal, Jean
Olmstead, Maggie Pratt, Agnes Rodg-
ers, Betty Scott, Virginia Starkes.

BENNING BUILDING
GOES RIGHT ALONG

NOT AWAITING CASH

S(Continued from Page 1)
By October or November, we shall have
there a modern bakery to replace the.
present wooden one which has been de-
scribed as "unsightly and unsanitary".
From Quartermaster maintenance funds,
supposed to be employed for the patch-
mng of the old structures which are not
worth patching, the Quartermaster has
secured permission to use $5,000 this
fiscal year., and has begun .work.

One hundred and eighty feet long, and
eighty feet Wide, Of tile construction,
using salvaged tile material, there will
he built the shell of the new building by
thc end of June, and in the next fiscal
year it is hoped to complete the whole
in a, few months, with four big bread
ovens and one pastry oven and all thePother appurtenances bakers and cooks
delight to use. The estimated contract
price of such a building is about $35,-

000, to $38,000-but "the Benning way
is doing it for about $5,000 this fiscal
year and possibly an equal sum in the
next.

North of the new Theatre, struts
and stringers are going toward the sky,
part of a wooden Motor Transport shed
to replace the rickety things blown down
on top of trucks, machine guns, and
ambulances in the"cyclone" of late Sept-
ember. Another is to be set up in the
Utilities area to house Utilities mater-

Getting a shade the better of the
first round, severely peppered and
eye-battered with-straight left jabs in
the second andthird, and coming back
strong to wear his opponent down
completely in the fourth round,
"Preacher" Taylor,. of the Service
Company, won the 29th Infantry reg-
imental boxing championship last night
from George, of "E"- Company, who
earned a draw by giving everything
lie had against an opponent who im-
proved as the fight continued but was
manifestly unable to take the ring
again for the extra round the judges
(ailed for, and was counted out as he
slouched helpless on his stool.

BENNING RIDERS
WINNING RIBBONS

IN AUGUSTA SHOW

(Continue from Page 1)
who featured last year with her dar-
ing riding, was a double winner today
with her gelding chestnut "Prince,"
placing first in the class for middle-
weight hunters and in the open to all
jumping class. -In addition she placed
third with Captain Dunphy astride
'Gladmar" in the class for pairs of
three gaited saddle horses.

Major Smith, in addition to his vic-
tory in the opening class, won in the
Polo ponies bending race in which he
rode the bay gelding "Ginger." In
this class the Infantry School team
made a clean sweep, Captain Sandlin
placing second on "Aindoo," while
Captain Pleas B. Rogers, twenty-
fourth Infantry, was third with
"Whippany."

Other Benning place winners were.
Captain Sandlin on -"Jeb iStewart,"
second in officers' charger class, Mrs.
Landis on "Whippany," fourth in
horses suitable to become hunters,
Captain Burress on "Thistle" third in
middlelweight hunters and on "Gan-
die" third in lightweight hunters, Cap-
tain Rogers on "Cyclone" fourth in
open to all jumping contest, and Mrs.
Schneider and Major Smith on "Som-
erg" and "Hindoo" second in pairs
saddle horses with Mrs. Frakes and
Captain Pollin on "Lady" and "Gin-
ger" fourth in. same event.

Wednesday
Featuring Wednesday' events at the

Augusta horse show was a special
added triple bar jumping contest open
to all hunters and jumpers. Nearly
thirty horses, including the best at the
sho w. were entered. and after a gruel-
ling contest, Miss Manning, of Aiken,
S. C., riding Chipchase's chestnut geld-
ing. "Wee Buddy" was declared the
winner.- Mrs. Dunphv. of the Fort
Benning team. on "Chestnut Prince",
was second.

Horsemen of many years experience
described] the contest as the gamest
exhibition of jumping they ever wit-
nessed. The showing made by Mrs.
Dunuhyi was made more remarkable
by the fact that she was twice unin-
tentionally interferred with by ring
attendants while preparing to jump
her, mount and in a contest finally de-

ial. These are to be "temporary" struc-
tures, that is, of .wood, but.'they are be-
mng well built with that experience which
service at Benning gives all those who
have faith in the future of the garrison.I Died at Station Hospital Fri

day afternoon, March 19th,, Pri-
Sate John Green,. Companmy "B,'
15th Tank Battalion. Funeral
services and interment at Ver-
nado. Louisiana.

school has been the subject of favor-
able comment by officials rival exhi-
bitors and all who have attended the
show.

Mrs. Joel Pomeren'e was. the-hostess
at a beautiful -bridge party Tuesday
afternoon at her quarters in honor of
Mrs. Thomas Gibson, who is the charm-
ing guest of her-aunt and uncle, Major
and Mrs. Francis H. Burr.

The Loot he says:
"As in my car about-the Post I ride
I find the bumps which were beyond,
The gate are not inside.
It gives the folks some awful hurts,
(And saves the Q. M. toil.)
To pass up filling holes with dirt,
And sprinkle. themwith oil."

-H..-E. Dager.

Ala.rch 26, 1926.
cided more by superior endurance
than skill this handicap was severe.

In the other classes Fort Benning
representatives continued their win-
ning streak started yesterday. -In the
opening event of the afternoon for
horses suitable- for officers. Captain
Dunphy placed second on 'Gladmar;".
Captain Pollin was third with "Gin-
ger," and Captain Sandlin third with
"Jeb Stewart."

Major Smith won with "Ginger," in
the class for lightweight polo.ponies
displaying his superiority in .handling
of polo mounts. Captain Rogers W-as
second with '"Wlhippany" and Captain
Burress fourth on "Sommers." Mrs.
Landis, Mrs. Dunphy and Captain Pol-
lin were judged the best hunt team,
riding "Middleburg," "Chestnut
Prince" and "High Pockets," defeating
James'Greer's crack hunting team.
Benning also won third and fourth.
Captain Dunphy rode "Kim" to victory
in the heavyweight. hunters with Mrs.
,Singleton on "Spotlight" fourth.

In the closing class Wednesday, for
saddle horses fifteen 2 and under
Capt. Rogers saved the Benning rec-
ord by taking fourth place with Major;
Ormonde Powers' thoroughbred
Shyster. In this class the best saddle
horse in the show were entered.,-

Milady Minton, ,Sporty McGee, and
London Fefe, which took the first
three placesi have won prizes all over
the country,

Thursday
The team finished their showing

here. Thursday by. scoring -heavily .in
the championship events" entered in
the saddle horse, Polo pony and hunter
classes open to horses which had plac-
ed first or second here. the Infantry
representatives won one championship
and scored two second and a third.

Mrs..Schneider won the cup award-
ed the best hunter .of. the show with
the, grey gelding."Kim" sired by a
son of -'Rock Sand,", and the event for
ladies hunters as well as the cham-
pionship.

Mrs. Landis took second place for
hunters in the polo pony .championship,
Captain Rogers scored second and
third places riding "Middleburg" and
"Whippany."

,Captain Burress. Twenty-ninth In-
fantry, jumped Gandy to victory in
the handy hunters class-with Mrs.
Landis second on "Middleburg" ana
Captain Sandlin third on "Jeb.Stew-
art." Captain Rogers on "Middle-
burg" took second and Major Smith
on "Hind'oo' third in the heavyweight
polo pony event which was won' by
Lieut. L. G. Smith, a cavalry officer
on duty with the University of Georgia
R. 0. T. C. unit.

Mrs. Bishop and Captain Dunphy
were adjudged the best pair of hunt-
ers. Benning also took third • and
fourth in this class. Mrs. Landis. on
',Middleburg," and Mrs. Duniphy on
"Chestnut Prince" were third • and
fourth in ladies hunters. Captain
Dunphy With "Gladmar" gained third
prize for saddle horses against .the
strongest competition.

The splendid showing made by the
ladies and officers from the Infantry

ARE YOU WET OR DRY?I??

Last Saturday afternoon, and- Sun-
day, when the weather was warming
up .at baseball game and polo game, it
was somewhat encourging to read on
our class schedule for the Monday and
Tuesday to come:

.Mon., Mar. 22.-"Physical Training-,
Swimming. - (Lecture, Demonstration
and Practical Work.")

Tue., Mar. 23.-..1"Physical Training-
Swimming. (Practical Work,")

But then we remembered that the
swimming pool which had been allow-
ed to start to flll-we hoped in anti-
cipation of a March, dip-was empty
as we wound up Sigerfoos Road in
the morning.. Perhaps, though, the fa-
mous builders who had put up foot-
ball and. baseball facilities, had dug a
swimming pool under -the basketbaill
court. Perhaps - for the schedule
read: "Gymnasium" as the area of
instruction.

Another glance, and discourage-
ment followed, since the seventh col-
umn contained the words: "Bring gym
suit to class."

Hope waited' on doubt until- MonF
day, and *then. when we assembled we
were reminded of the- famous lines
illustrating an approved solution
printed in the "Doughboy"-class an-
nual of 1922-as follows:

Mark an X after the correct answer:
Swimming at Benning is conducted

in the summer
in the winter X

and the classes are instructed 'always
in water
on dry land X

(And then, Captain Editor, the joke
was on you, for you were' swimming
instructor: so I dare-you to. reprint
it !-S.-G. )

Mrs. Charles B. Elliott will give a
luncheon and bridge at her quarters
Thursday afternoon..

Swimming Soldiers
(Illustrated)

Military Instruction in
Watermanship Written

by an Officer of
the Infantry

Who Coached the A. A. U
South Atlantic Champion-

ship Team of the Capi-
tol Athletic Club

ON SALE AT THE BOOK
SHOP $1.25

Orders Direct from
The Quartermaster Associa-

tion
923 Fifteenth St., N. W.,

Washington, D.,C.

Eridorsed by'the Red Cross
by'Captain G. J. Braun, and
Teachers College, New York
City.-
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Dainty, Delightful) Tuneful and Tantalizing, with the Saucy, Baby Musical Comedy Co. which opens an indefinite
Run at the Springer,. Monday, March 29th.

TheCharlton-Leland

Hotel
Spend -the Summer in Sa-

luda, the children's paradise.
All modern conveniences.
IH o m e-1 i k.e atmosphere.
Rooms with or without bath.
Large lawn-and children's
playground. Tennis' a n d
CroqUet grounds. Swimming
and Golfing within easy
driving distance.

The
Charlton-Leland

Hotel
Saluda, North Carolina

Third'
National iBank

Capital and Surplus

$1,oooooo.0o0

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. ,RANDOLPH PALMER

Office -n Officers' Club
'Phone 51

ANNUAL INSPECTION
OF GARRISON UNITS

BEGAN LAST TUESDAY

Officer !of Inspector General's De-
partmnont Now at Work.

Exactly thirty years ago-yes, we
mean in 1896-a recruit joined "F"
Company of the Seventh Infantry.
That young soldier is now. Major
Burton E. Bowen, commanding . the
Second Battalion .of the 29th Infantry.

In that organization then was a sec-
ond lieutenant named "Jamerson." •

Tuesday when Colonel George H.
Jamerson, I. G. D., arrived at the
Benning garrison and commenced his
annual inspection of the, troops,. the
very first day he went to the Sec-
ond Battalion, maybe to remind him-
self Qf Saturday mornings in the
Seventh Infantry when he gave Major
Bowen the once-over.

Accompanied..and 'assisted by off-
cers -specially detailed from the Tanks
and the--24th, he discovered an alarm-
ing state of affairs. I [ere was Co-
lumbus last year wedded to Benning,
and all the family silver has not yet
been marked!

A shocking state of affairs. His as-
sisting officers, however, did not hold
up -their hands -in horror. It is sus-
pected that they used them to-.take
telephone: receivers down. from hooks
and Set their own organizations 'to
marking-.knives and forks and spoons.
At least that is the only explanation
we can give of the fact that the ever-
.ready. tankers got their Tuesday eve-
ning basketball game postponed so
they oujd put every available man
on night shift-fixing all in shape.

This week's-schedule for the inspec-
tor. was as follows:,

Tuesday morning- Demonstration of
company drill,-rehearsal of machine
gun company drill, battalion parade.
and guard mounting, by 1st: Battalion.
29th Infantry.

Tuesday afternoon- Inspection of
,Second Battalion, 29th Infantry, full
field equipment, shelter tent camo
close order, extended order. mass
calisthenics, bayonet combat, tents
and quarters, -mess halls, recreation
rooms, storerooms, latrines, etc.

Wednesday morning -Inspection of
15th Tank Battalion, as 2nd Bn., 29th
lnf.. above.

Thursday morning- Inspection of
24th Infantry. as above.

Thursday afternoon-Inspection of
Special Units, 29th Infantry, as above.

Friday morning-Inspection of 83rd
Field Artillery, .as above.

Friday afternoon-Inspection of Gas
Regiment. Finance Detachment. Signal

Detachment, 17th and 72nd Ordnance
Detachments.

Saturday morning-Inspection of-old
,and new hospitals.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

COLUMBUS
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CO.

OPERA
HOUSE

COLUMBUS

MUSICAL

COMEDY

AS- YOU

LIKE IT

WITH A

MYRIAD OF

FOLLIES

FUNSTERS

Tuneful Melodies

and Girls Galore

-0--

Starting

MARCH 29th

DRINK

In Bottles

COCA-COLA BOTTLING
PHONE N47

GLOW 1
%1IH 1 1 "

JNSHINE-

10X CAST- X OIRLS

Ai Uproarous Upheaval.
of Lin eie&b hter

sauset
aw

Page -Ten

.,•..
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ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT .

REPAIRING
BOSTON SHOE FACTORY.

1248 Broad St.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

.Blanchard&
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions'

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

MW
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WEEK-END GAMES
ARE BOTH DROPPED

TO THE VISITORS

Auburn ,Collegians Win Twice in Local
City of Musketry

In the two baseball games played
Friday and Saturday afternoons or
Gowdy Field; the Auburn team defeat-
ed the nine from the Infantry School
taking the first by the score of 3-2, andSthe second iby the . adding machine to-
tal of 14-12.

The Friday contest was close and in:
teresting, with the soldiers continually
threatening, and much' brilliant and
tight work in the field. Moulton oi
the mound for the Tigers and Camer,
on and Tolle, hurling for the soldiers
were all in good trim. The Jungaleer
allowed only 6 hits and these he kept
well scattered. The Doughboy twirl
ers were, even more stingy with the
base knock, yielding the small total
of 3. but by smart baseball the Ala-
bamans scored :three earned runs.
Moulton was wild and issued 8 free
tickets to first and hit a batter, but
except for the ninth, when three of the
walks and the hit batter forced in an
Infantry tally his wildness had no ef-
fect on the outcome.

Doughboys were first to tally. In
the fourth Kjelstrom doubled to right
with one out, and following Douglas'
demise via a pop-up, Christenberry
socked one along the right field foul
line good for two sacks, Kelly scor-
ing. The other Infantry score was
presented in the-ninth as described.

In the sixth Cameron hit Ellis, who
promptly pilfered the midway station.
Stewart hammered a single to left and
Ellis turned third and bluffed a dash
for home.' Kjelstrom's peg to the plate
was fast and accurate and the Tiger
centerfielder scrambled back to third,
but Stewart' dashed to second on the
throw-in. Heady baserunning. Tolle
replaced Cameron on the mound for
the doughboys. Hitchcock was thrown
,out at first by Durbin, the runners
:holding the sacks. Wallace grounded
to Cummings,. who tried to cut Ellis
down at the platter, but his throw was
late. Aiken's sacrifice hoist to right
-sent Stewart home.

What proved to be the winning run
came, in the next frame. Ebb James
crashed a vicious triple to right, and
with Moulton up_ the squeeze was
worked perfectly. James dashed for
the plate with the beginning. of Tolle's
windup and the Auburn -hurler laid
down a neat bunt and perished- at
•first.

Outside theirl scoring the collegians
never seriously threatened, but their
sharp fielding and airtight twirling in
the pinches kept the Doughboys at bay.

Saturday's game was a farce come-
dy. Runs, hits and errors came in
bunches. McGaha, ,Schulte and Carnes
essayed to pitch .for the Doughboys
and were almost equally ineffective.
The Jungle lads gathered, a total of
17 hits for .23 .bases !off itheir com-

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take-your time--in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in:your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, -also, tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T., HEARD
13th Sti i and Ist Ave.'

Tel. 2683 /
Dodge Brothers Dealers SdI Good

Used Cars

McGaha,p.............0 0 0 0 0 0
S c h u lte , p -. .................... 2 0 0 0 2 0
Carnes, p............. 1 0 0 0 2-0
Sm y th e,'xX -...- --............... 1 1 0 0 0 0
Cherry, xxx -.- --.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Heckert, xxxx.........0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 1-1, 8 27 9 6
x Meehan batted' for Cummings in 9th.
xx Smythe batted for Schulte in 5th.
xxx Cherry batted for Carnes in 9th.
xxxx: Heckert ran for Cherry in 9th.
Score by innings:

Auburn
•
....... ........... 531 210 110-14

Infantry .. ---. 104 240 001-12
Two base hits: Wallace, Stewart.
Three base hits: Stewart, F. James.
Passed balls: E. 'James.
Hit by pitcher: Dunlop, Buck (both

by Hughes.)
Bases on balls,.: Off-Hughes, 11; off

Carnes, 0 ; off Schulte, 1.
Struck out: By Hughes, 4; by Carnes,1.

Off McGaha: 5 runs, 4 hits in 0 innings.
(none out when he was relieved.)

Off Schulte:, 7 runs, 8 hits in 5 in-
nings.

Off Carnes: 2 runs,5 hits in 4 innings.
Off Hughes: '11 runs, 7 hits in 8 1-3

innings.
Winniing pitcher: -Hughes;
Losing pitcher: McGaha.
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A Flapper (having.studied the IDR
to improve herself in soldier parlance)
said: "Bennett, I wish you would call
me Pivot."

Bennett: "Why Pivot, dear?"
Flapper: "Because then I could

call your Corporal."
Bennett: "Yes, and then what would

you do?"
Flapper: "Why, I would' command

Squads Left."
(Explanation).: He holds the Pivot.

-Chilkoot Post.

bined offerings and scored with great
consistency. Hughes, a portsider, did
the slinging, for Auburn, and if ever
a pitcher :staggered through a game

I it was this same Hughes. Wild as
the proverbial man from Borneo,, he
walked 11 batters and hit 2. Infan-

I try made only S hits,-chiefly because
the ball was so seldom thrown Within

, reach of their bats They scored
enough runs to win half a ,dozen or-

I dinary games, and lost only because
the Doughboy throwers were 'worse
than the Collegians'. Let us dra-w a
curtain of charity over the harrowing

-details, and hope for a better game
1 next time.

First Game
Auburn AD R H 0 A E
Ellis, cf-........ .... 3 1-0 .2 0 C
Stewart, 2b-................ 4 1 1 23C
Hitchcock, 3b-........ ......- 4 0 0 2 2, C
W allace, rf. ............... 4 0 0..1 0 C0
Aikenlf ......... 3 0, 1. 3 0 C

-F. James,.lb...........4 0 0 8 0 C
Sankey, ss-.............3 0 0 4 4 0
E.-James,c.....'...2 1 1 4 1-C
Moulton,p.............2 0 0 0 1 C

Totals..............29 3 3 26 11 C
Infantry AD R H 0 A IE
Durbin, ss.............3 0 1 0 6 C
Cummings, 2b.".........-----..33 0 .- 1 1 0 C
Dav'is, cf.. .......................40 000 C
Kjelstrom, if...........4 1 1 4 0 C
D ou g la s, rf-. .................. 3 0 0 2 0 C
" C h r i s t e n b e r r y , c -. .... ......- 4 0 2 3 0 0
Buck, 3b. ..... --.............. 3 1 0 1 2
Cherry, lb-. ................. 3 0 0 16 0 0
Cameron, p. -...........1 0 1 0 3 1

t T o l l e , p . ... ......... ..............1 0 0 0 2 0
, ly-Heckert -..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0

z-S m y th e ..:- ................... 0 0 0 0 0 . 0
a-Parish...............0 0 0 0 0 10

Totals..............29 2 6 27 13 1
x-Douglas out for batting out of order

in 1st.
y-Batted for Cherry in 9th.
z-Ran for Heckert in 9th.
a-Batted for Tolle in 9th.
Score by innings:

[ Auburn ............... :-................- 000 002 100-3
Infantry------------.................000 100 001-2
Two-base hits: Kjelstrom, Christen-

berry.
* Three-base. hits: E. James'.

Sacrifice hit: Moulton.
Sacrifice fly: Aiken.
Stolen base: Ellis.
Earned runs: Auburn, 3; Infantry, 2.
Left on bases: Infantry, 1; Auburn, 4.
Double plays: Stewart to F. James;

Stewart to Sankey to F. James.
Pitching summary: Off Cameron, 2

runs, 2 hits in 5 innings (none out in
6th), off Tolle, 1 run, 1 hit in 4 innings.

Struck out: By Cameron 2; by Tolle,
1; by Moulton, 3.

Base on balls: Off Cameron, 1; off
Moulton, 8.

Hit by pitcher: By Moulton (Durbin.)
by, Cameron (Ellis, E. James.)

Losing pitcher: Cameron.
Umpires: Dwyer :and Berry.

Second Game
Auburn AD R H O A E
Ellis, cf...............6 2 3 0 0 0
Stewart, 2b-....................6 2 3 2 3 0
H itch cock , 3b- . ............... 6 2 2 1 0 0
W allace, rf-.............. 4.- 2 2 2 1 0
AikenIf ............... 5 2 2 3 0 0
F. James, lb.............4 1 190 0
Sankeyss ................4 0 143 3
E. James, c.............5 22 50 2
Hughes,P ................31 1 16 0
Sheridan p.............0 00 0 10

""Totals..................43 14 1727 14 5
Infantry AR H H 0 A ICE
Durbin,ss........3 32 2 31
Cummings, 2b......3 3 1 3 1 2
Meehan, x ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Dunlop, lb..........5 0 1 10 0 0
Douglas, rf...............5 12 10 1
Kieistrom, if.......5 1 1 '2 0 0
Christenberry, "c.]:]]"4. 0' .0 1 1 1
Buck, 3b........11I010 0
Davis, cf................... 4 1 1 5 0 1
Parish, cf.........." 9 0 0 2 09"

WEST ENDERS WIN
MONDAY CONTESTFROM ALABAMANS

Early Lead Turns Out Sufficient for
Neat Vitcory

Alabama State Normal came to
Benning the beginning of the week to
put on two excellent games on Gowdy
Field'...

Monday's contest started as though it
were- to be a practice march for the
satellites.of ...Colonel Johnsdn, but the
visitors tightened up, in the box and
about the field, and the last three in-
nings presented fine baseball. Men got
on bases and tried things. Sometimes
they got caught,- and sometimes they
shaded Lady Luckand made it.-Hamp-
ton and Seats executed nice pilferings
of the midway sack. The entire team
took the greatest possible advantage of
their opportunitiesonthe paths and al-
though heady defensive work by the Al-
) ama boys forced a .very large propor-

tion, the attack-was pressed all the
)time. .

Vance Williams pitched' exceptionally
well, striking out five and giving only
two passes, and one hit in six innings.
The Normalites, however, opened the
seventh by clouting him for two bingles,

*one to center field and one singing over
second base. Colonel Johnson and.Cap-
tin Eberle did not hesitate or confer in
their dug-out; they wanted to avoid tak-
ing chances on: his weakening in this,- his

* first game of the season, so they march-
ed Leonard totthe mound,-who stopped
the assault by turning back the next
nine batters out of ten impotently
trailing cleats to the dugout.

Box score and summary:
Ala. State Nor. AB R H 0 A E
B urns, 3b -..;--.... ....... -- ...... 4 0 0 1 3 0
Legree, 2b................... 2 0 0 5 4.1
W. A. Cooley,,c. f. ........ 3 0 0 2 0 0
Wm. Anderson, r. f. -- 3 0 1 1 0 0
Wm. Cooley,lb,.--------4 0 2 7 1 0
Robinson,1. f. --.......... 4 0 0 2 0 1
Savage, ss. ....------ .------- 2 0 0 2 3 0
Holt,c...........3 0 0 3 0 0

Lewis~~p -------------- 3 1 0L ew is, -- -------------- 3 0 1, 1 .3 0

Totals-----.------------.28 0 4 2414 2
24th Inf. RRHABR O A E
Battles, 1. f ......................2 .1 1 0 0 0
Bell, r. f-..........--........4 0 0 2. 0 0
Hayward, 3b.. 3 1 1 2 2 0
Williams, F., c.f. 4 0 2 2 1 0
King, 2b --------- ----- 40150 1
H am pton, c ..................... 3 0 1 10 1 0
Seats, ss. - --------------------- 4 1 2 1 0 1
Williams, S., lb-........-3 0 0 5 1 0
Williams, V., p........., 1 .1 0 0 2 0
Leonard, p.............1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals..............29 4 7 27' 7 3
Two base hits: King.; and Seats. Sto-

len bases: Hampton, Seats, Lewis. Dou-
ble play- Legree to Cooley, in 7th.
.Wild pitch, by Lewis. Passed balls:
Holt. ,Left on bases: Alabama State
NOrmal, 6; 24th Infantry, 7. Pitching
summary: Struck out: By V. Williams,
5 ; by .Lewis, .1; by Leonard, 4. Bases
on balls: Off V. Williams, 2 ; off Lewis,
3. Hit by pitcher: By Lewis, (Hamnp-
ton'). -Hits and runs: Off Lewis, 7 hits
anid- 4 runs in 8 innings. Off V. Williams.
3 hits and no runs in six innings. Off
Leonard, 1 hit and no runs in 3 innings.
,Winning pitcher: V..Williams. LosinIg
pitcher: Lewis.

Score by innings:
Ala. Normal ................ 000 00000-
24th Infantry ............... 121 000 O0x-4
Umpires:' Vontress and Fisher.

BY THE BOOK

ALLIG ATOR
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WEST ENDERS WIN
SECOND CONTEST

FROM ALABAMANS

Sudden Spurt in Sixth Smashes -Tie
Score and Starts Ava,-

lanche.

Those boys from Alabama State
Normal started Tuesday afternoon's
game on Gowdy Field as if they were
going to, make upfor the defat they
isuffQred at the hands of the 24th In-
fantry the day before. The first man
up got a hit, was sacrificed to second,
and scored. on a double by W. A. Coo-
ley, who also scored on a sflcceeding
bingle.

This, however, was the sum and sub-
stance of the visitors' atftak, for there-
after they scarcely made a dangerous
threat. This same shortstop,, W. A.
C ooley, covered himself with glory, col-
lecting five assists and -five put outs
without, an error. . He threw fast and
accurate. He dug the grounders. out
of the dirt on'the run. He grabbed a
fly his third.baseman muffed and.fold7
ed it into' his stomach before 'it, had
struck the ground. When his relief
pitcher wavered badly he went'intq
the box, and although *the wallopers
of the 24th got four runs off him' in
two innings, he continued fielding the
mound as neatly as he had been doing
in the short garden.

Yet defensively play like this was of
small avail. The doughboys from the,
sunset end of camp -were fielding in
fine form, and Trammel climbed the
mountain in the center of the diamond
and spun the pellet over in striking
style for the batsmen who got, only
three men on base, while the old one-
two-three was working from the sec-
ond to-the- ninth innings inclusive. It
took the soldiers a little while to get
started, and the score stood 2-2 for a-
long while, but the sixth saw a mix-
ture of hits and passes and ,bases on
balls that broke the spell and, made a
margin of four runs, which was equall-
ed with four more in the eighth by
the heavy clouting for which the 24th
Infantry is famous.
Ala. State Nor. AB tt H O'A E
Burns, 3b.............4 1 1 1 2 0
Legree, 2b-.................... 3.0,1 3 3 0
Cooley, W. A., ss.-p..5 1 2 5 5 0
Anderson, rf ................ 4 0 1 1 0 0'
Cooley, Win., cf ......... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Robinson, if...........4 0 0 1 0 0
Dunn, lb-...................... 2 0 1 6 1 1
Holt, c-. ........................ 1 0 0 2 0 0
Frazier, c-. ................... 0 0 0 3 0 0
Jones,x........ . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lambert, p.............3 0 0 0 2 0Reves, p. ......... :........0 0 0 03
Savagess .......... ... 0 00 00 3

Totals ................. 28 2 6 24 135
x Batted for Frazier in the 9th.

24th nf. ABHH]EiOAE
Battles, If . ............... 5 2 3 2 0 0
Bell, rf ..................... 4 1 2 1 0 0
Hayward, 3b.......4 0 1 1 1 0
Williams, F., cf.....4 0 2 2 0 0
King, 2b.................. 2 2 2 2 2 1
Seats, ss.........
Williams, 5.,1l....----:-.2 2 1 9 0 20

Thms2Ec..... 1 0 0 20
Ponder,To Sp.,.............. . . 0 '0 2 2 0

Trammel, p............... 2 1 0 0 1 0
Totals..........2710 12 2710 1

.1

Two base hits:W. A. Cooley and
Battles. Three base hit: Bell. Stolen
bases: Battles and King. Passed balls:
by Holt, 2. Left on bases: Alabama
State Normal, 7; 24th Infantry, 5. Bases
on balls : Off Ponder, 1 ; off Trammel,
1; off Lambert, 3." Struck out: By
Trammel, 8 ; by Lambert, 2. Pitching
summary: Off Ponder, 4 hits and 2
runs in two -innings (none out and one-
hit made when relieved in third.) Off
Trammel, 4 hits and no runs in 7 in-
nings. Off Lambert, 3 hits and 2 runs in
5 inninrs.' Off Reves, 3 hits and 4 runs
in 1 inning. Off Cooley, W. A., 4 hits
and 4 runs in 2 innings. Winning pitch-
er: Trammel. Losing pitcher: Reves.

Score by innings:
Ala. Normal-....................200 000 000- 2
24th Infantry-...............110 004 04x-10

Umpires: Vontress and Fisher.
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AUBURN. BASEBALLERS,
SMOTHER INFANTRYMEN

IN MONDAY'S CONTEST

Early Lead Elabl6s Collegia ns to
Conquer Doughboy Nine-on

Road

Geechie Stewart and his band of
slugging sophomores hammered out an
eleven to four victory over the .infantry
team from Fort Benning Monday af-
ternoon in a one-sided contest featur-
ed''by erring Benning infielders -that

allowed-the Tiger batters to race
across .the platters for counters. In
the 'course of the afternoon eight mis-
cues were chalked-up against the Ben-
nhig' men, while the Auburnites were
ihord fortunate and allowed only one
errcf to dot. their otherwise perfect
p~lay*."-Thie game was played under heavy
clouds,. with a light sprinkle of rain
threatening to stop the contest. The
game was called at the close of the
seventh on account of darkness.

The first inning proved to. be , th'
exciting frame of the contest. Ben -
ning-was the first to the bats. Smythe
got on second on a single.,and .an' er-
ror by an Auburn outfielder, after
which he Scored on Buck's two-bagger.
Cummings, Douglas-and Kjelstrom
were stopped at first and the MAforey
batters were Up. The sum and sub-
stance-of this frame was that Auburn
got six runs With only two 'safe bin-
gles being credited :to. them. by virtue
of three errors charged to the visitors.

Hitchcock again galloped around the
beaten path in the second boosting the
Auburn tally to seven. Auburn then
let up in their scoring until the sixth
when Ellis got a two-bagger and went
to third on a fielder's choice, Stdwnrt
rolling out at fir'st. Ellis scored '14i
Towles' balk. Another scoring spurt
-in the seventh, netted the Auburnites
three runs.

Kjelstrom, Benning leftfielder, won
the lone honor of the home run clouts,
in the sixth, when he'hit a long one
into centerfield, scoring Douglas. He
was the only Benning performer to
make more than one safe bingle add-
ing a pair of hits to the Benning total.

Two double plays featured the field-
ing. In the fifth iStewart to. Sankey to
F. James. retired. McCarthy and getting
Towle at the plate. I.n the third
Kjelstrom caught Ellis' fly and doubl-
ed Hardwick off first.

Line-up and summary:
Fort Benning AB R H 0 AE
Smythe, cf. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Cum m ings, 2b ................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Durbiss. . I3 014145
1)ouglas, rf .. 3 1 1 2 0 0
Kjelstrom, if. ......... 3 2 .2 1 1 0
("hristenbery, c.-lb. .... 3 0 1 6 0 2
Buck,3b............. 3 0 0 1 0 1
Dunlop, lb. . " 1 0 0 3 0 0
McCarthy, c.' ........... 2 0 1 2 3 0
Towle, p.................. 3 0 0 0 3

T o t a l s _ .. .. . 2 8 4 8 2 1 " 8

Auburn .AR R H 0 A F(
Ellis, ef. . ......... 4 1 1 1 0 1
Stewart, 2b ...... _... 3 1 0 1 4 C
Hitchcock. 3b. . 3 2 2 0 0
Walis, r-f 4 1 1 1 0
Akin,If ...... .......... 4 11 10
F. James, lb ......... 4 2 2 7 0
Sankey, ss....."......4 1 11 2(
Eg.James, c........3 2 08. 0
Hitchcocii, p ........ ........ 3 0 1 1'. 2 (

T otals ...................- 32 11 9 21 8 1
(Called end of 7th, darkness.)
Score by innings: R

Fort Benfning .------.......... __.- 100 102 0- 4
Auburn ......------ 610 001 3-11

Summary - Two-base hits, Durbi.n
XKjelstrom, Christenbery, Wallis, Ellis
home run, Kjelstrom; stolen bases, Hitch
cock, Akin; double plays, Kjelstrom tc
Christenbery, •,Stewart! to Sankey t(
James; base on balls, off Towle, 5; struct
out, by Towle, 2; by Hardwick., 7; wi
pitch, Towle; balk, Towle. Time- o
game, 1 hour, 45,minutes. Umpires, Moul
ton and Spear.

Patronize News Advertisers

TUESDAY'S DEFEAT
GIVES. AUBURNITES

ENTIRE BALL SERIES

Plainisen- ' Counter Attack and Con-
quer Doughboy Invaders

The Auburn Tiger baseballers made
it four straight victories over the Fort
Benning doughboys when they coined
a five to one decision on the Auburn
campus Tuesday afternoon.

Auburn found the scoring a little
more difficult !than in the last two
games, but managed to make a round
trip in each of the first three frames.
Captain Stewart started the hostilities
in the first- when he located one of
Lefty Carnesl slants and whammed
out a' home run in the first. In the
second with one. down, F. James singi-
ed to right, stole second and scored
when E. James hit a hard single to
center field. In the third, Potter,
neophyte, hurler. singled to left. stole
second, - and scored on Hitch'cock's sin-
gle, duplicating the run in the second.
"Hitchc6 lk was stopped 'at first by'the
feature fihlding, of ,Smythe, Benning
center fielder.

Benning's lone tally came in the
fourth when Durbin, -Benning short-
stop, tripled, Dougles walked and
Kjelstrom hit to F. James, who fumbl-
ed, allowing Durbin to cross the pllate.
Auburn again showed their effective-
ness in the seventh, when Self and
F. James raced across the plate.

This pair of counters. -was realized
when, with .Self on ,third. and F.
James on. second, E.•Jam's mauled out
a hot one to centerfield. 'Smythe com-
mitted, the extreme unusual, in hand-
,lingt4he ball, for.an error,-scoring the
two runners, and- permitting E.
James to proceed to third, where he
was stopped when Smythe redeemed
himself, in making a fine.throw after
catching one of.Potter's long bingle.s.

Double Play.
In the first half of the seventh,

Captain Stewart took the initiative in
the only double play of the afternoon
when he grabbed a hot one off the bat

wielded by McCarthy tagging Buck,
enroute to second and throwing out
McCarthy at first-. The eighth and
ninth ,proved featureless.

Line-up and summary
Fort Benning RAB H 0 A E
Sm yth e, cf-. .........----......... 3 0 0 3 3 1,
C"um m ings,-2b-. ................. 4 0 0 3 1 1
Durbin, ss. - 4. 1 2 1 3 0
Douglas, rf. -3 0 0 2 0 0
K jelstrom , If-. ............... 3 0 0 0 0 0
'Christenberry, lb. . 4 0 1 10 0 1
S Buck, 3b.- ...... -- 4 0 1 1 2 0
M cCarthy, c. .---- .........-- 3 0 1 2 3 0
Carnes, p. .. 2 0 0 1 1

) Ttals. .. . 30 1 5 24 12
Aublurn AR R 110 A F
Ellis, cf. 1 ... ....: . 0 1 303 1
) tewart. 2b.

' .
........ 3 1 3

]I Hitchcock, 3b ...... .. 4 0 1 -2 3
Akin, "'If.~ 4 ........... 0 1 0 1
,Self. rf. . 3 1 0 2 1 C
V. Jtames. lb ... .... 3 2 2 12 1 .1
Sankeyss. .. 30 0 15
t V. James, c. ......... 3 0 3 3 1 (

M V auryc . ........... . 0 0 0 2 0
)Potter p ............ 3 11 0 0 (

S Totals _ ... .. .30 5 927 15
SScobe by innings:
Fort .Penning .' :- ........ 000 100 000-
Auburn ......... ._111'000 20x-

Summary:
Two base hits: -F. James. Three basE

hit, Durbin. Home run, Stewart. Stoler
bases: Stewart, F. James, E. James
Potter. Left on bases:,'. Auburn, 5; Fort

4 Benning. 6: Struck out by Carnes, 2
1 by Potter, 3. Bases on balls: off Carnes

2; off Potter, 4. Double nDla.vs: SmvthE
to McCarthy: Stewart to F. James. TimE

- of game, I hour 40 min. Umpires
D Moulton and Gibson.

i HUMOROUS ANECDOTES
f Drill Instructor-Did you make tha

face at me?
ARaw. Recruit-No,. corporal, yo

just- happened to walk. in front of it.
S .... -The Leatherneck.

STUDENT POLISTS
REGISTER STRONG

ATTACK AND WIN

Four Horsemen of the 29th Defeated
in !Last Sunday's,

Game

Beginning the five, period game on
Shannon Field Sunday the School Stu-
dents and the 29th Infantry polo teams
played a single scoreless chukker, ... but
the scholars outstroked their opponents
thereafter and won the contest by the
score of 8-2.

Early in the contest, nice drives by
Coulter and Burress were neatly check-
ed, and Brian executed some splendid
backhand shots in his defensive position
as Back. The tallying-began almost as
soon as the second period opened, with
Coulter getting the owhitesphere in close
and giving it two short knocks through.
Promptly he staged a.fast attack and,
almost single handed, drove it over. For
a few moments it -. was nip-and-tuck
again, with Fisher executing a good sav-
ing shot at one end of the field, and
Burress another at the. opposite end.
Then,.Fry picked up. a reverse, and
smashed it sixty-yards-for the finest
score of the contest.

Regiqental riders came back hard in
ithe third period, and by pretty team
work tallied twice, once a placement
from Elkins, to Boatner, and once on ,v
play in which French, Burress, and El-
kins all participated, the latter giving
the final wallop. But Fry carried the
ball down field as soon as play was re-
sumed, and when he was ridden off, King
followed after and tallied.
In the fourth period the academic

lads tallied thrice and put the game on
ice. Coulter performing one of his sin-
gle-handed, circling stunts, and soon
thereafter smashing it thru on a free
shot from foul. Fry picked one out of
the melee near the posts and rolled it in,
and the studious riders were well ahead.

In the final chukker, the 29th In-
fantrvmen rode. hard, Burress and
Frernci executing splendid'"shots to save

'Cgoal, when the ball was knocked danger-
ously clos'e. Three hats hit-the dust, two
riders were slightly cut in the fracas,
one stirrup leather parted, and the fight
was furious. But the Students won, for
the 29th rally brought no counting, and
Coulter lifted one that looked like a
drop-kick thru the upper air, but be-
tween the places where the posts stood.
Students.(8) 29th Inf. (2)
King-.................. :.._- No. 1 -.........----....Boatner

(Fisher) (Adams)
Fry ...:...... ..:.. No. 2.. ...... .. Elkins

SCoulter..N.3 ...........No 3 Burress
Brian (Martin) .... Back ............. French
) Score by periods:
Students .. :.:.............. 0 3 1 3 1-8

)29th Inf ............... .0 0 2 0 0--2.
) Goals by: Coulter 5, Fry 2, King 1, El-

)kins 1, Boatner 1.
) Referee: Capt. Forsythe.

; HANK GOWDY COMING
S "TO PLAY BIG GAME "

) ' WITH THE SENATORS

CoubsTa nAmrcnAsca
tColumbus Teaan in American Associa-tion Meet American League

Champs Here.

Special announcement has been made
by Headquarters at Fort Benning of
completed arrangements for the an-
nual big league feature baseball game
on Gowdy Field on Sunday, Ap ril the
fourth, when Hank Gowdy -himself

t will lead his Columbus team of the
American Association against the
Washington Senators, the contest

e starting promptly at 2:15 p. m.
-It is the policy of the Infantry

School Athletic Association to put on
at least one game between big league
teams each spring, and the Benning
diamond is becoming a pilgrimage
point for baseball fans from surround-

1 ing counties Who d&sie tfo see the nine-
star professionals In'action.

Last year the-New.. York-Giants

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. I

5:00 A.
6:00 "
7:00 "
9:00

11:00
1:00 P.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

.10:00
11:00 "

CITY
410

Ft. Benning

M. 6:00 A.8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P.,

M. 4:00.
5:00 "
6:00
7:00
8:00"

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and

SCHOOL BUSES.

PHONES
POST224

(with whom Hank Gowdy was then
catching) and the Washington Sena-
tors staged a splendid game which at-
tracted an enormous crowd. It was
desired this year to get Hank back,
and also the boy manager, Bucky Har-
ris. The big league, officials co-operat-
ed splendidly with the wishes of the
athletic officials at Benning and' the
annual game is now set.

A feature game like this entails
considetable extra expense to the
Athletic Association, and admission
must be charged all who attend-. Since
the contest is not participated in by
the Infantry School team, Athletic As-
sociation Membership Cards are not
good for free admission, as they usu-
ally are. But holders of those cards
are being given special rates. And the
prices to be charged are being kept as
low as possible, for the only wish of
the authorities is just to clear the ex-
penses of bringing professional teams
of this caliber to Gowdy Field.

Tickets are now on sale at all order-
ly rooms. for cash or canteen checks
or for credit collectible by June tenth,
and at the Officers' Club for cash or
charge on monthly club bills. The
prices which will govern are:

To holders of Athletic Association
tickets:

Box seats 10
Reserved seats in

grand stand. $1.00
Bleacher seats .50
To non-holders of Athletic Associa-

tion tickets:
Box seats $2.00
Reserved seats in

grand stand $1.50
Bleacher seats. $1.00
Lieutenant Deaderick has been busy

for some time shooting girders and
lumber into the air. The ioof for the
grandstand should be -finished for the
game.

Patronize'the Advertisers in
The News.

McENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

High. Grade Civilian Clothes

E.T. MeENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point
ROBERT SCOTT

For 35 years cutter Cadet- Store,
West Point

11. West 56th St. , NeW York
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CUURT QF HONOR
PROCEEDS TOWARD,

FINAL COMPLETION
Copper Tablets Being Placed

on Doughboy Stadium
West Wall

Shallow niches in broad array break
the:face of the low concrete wall erected
last autumn at the western end of the
Doughboy Stadium. One of these is to
hold a huge tablet to tell of the origin
and completion of the structure. Many
others stretch, two-deep, right and left
toward the north and south stands, and
these others are to bear special designa-
tions of the subscribers who made the
building of the splendid gridiron facili-
ties possible.

Recently workmen have been busy
starting to fasten the tablets in these
smaller spaces. Four are already in
place, proclaiming the names of some of
the donors of boxes. Others Will follow
until all are properly acknowledged.

Each tablet is made of a large copper
plate purchased with special funds and
worked by garrison personnel to its pres-
ent state. First the print shop took the
matter in hand and set up in type the
lettering for each plate. A proof was
struck off and scrutinized. Then the
lettering was printed carefully gone over
with specially prepared paint to pro-
tect that portion of the metal. Follow-
ing this, each plate was immersed in an
acid bath,_ which ate away the copper
except where the painted letters formed
a covering and a protection. Eventually,
the copper was eaten down, after about
eight hours in acid; and the letters were
left raised in the original metal, of which
they still *formed an imperishable and
integral part. Finally the paint was
scraped off, and the raised metal let-
ters burnished until it shone forth the
names of the donors to be commemo-
rated.

On the four already in place, there
(Contifiued on page 6.)

DASHING BUCKY HARRIS-
FACES OLD HANK GOWDY

ON FORT FIELD AGAIN
Washington Senators Meet

Columbus American Asso-
ciation Sunday

All is .getting set for Benning's_ Big
League ,game. While the roof has 'beer
going up on the grandstand, spectators
ha ve been accommodated at Infantry
games in long lines of temrporary bleach-
ers set along the side lines. These will
all be left in position to accon modate
the record crowd-expected hext Suinday
afternoon when "Hank" -Gowdy the
fighting player who caught the Boston
Braves under Stallings and the .N-
York Giants .nder Mugsy M G i
pennants, leadhis American .
tean of Columbus, 'Ohio, agains.
American League Champions, the
ington Senators, under the. boymanage .

Stanley Harris, better knovn to :::,po
dora as "Bucky"-Harris,, will plya ,
usual position at second base-as- Wela
manage. With the.Senators t t pp
have been the redoubtable '"Muddy" Ruel
behind the bat, and the famous sluggers
Rice and "Goose" Goslin in the center
and left gardens, whose bats have
brought in runs that meant the differ5
enee between tail-ending and pennant-
bagging. On Gowdy Field will prance
the peppy infield that Bucky Harris

(Continued on Page 2.)

29TH COMPANIES
FEED VISITORS

After the demonstration a week ago
today to the convention delegates of the
Georgia music clubs and the Georgia
Federation of Labor, the visiting ,del-
egates were served-a splendid luncheon
in army style by two of-the companies
of the 29th Infantry, "F" and "H."
During the meal the 29th Infantry
band rendered the following musical
program in superior style: March,
"Carrolton ;" overture, "The Golden
Dragon ;" fox trot, "Lime House
Blues;" selection from "Hitchy-Koo;
rag, "A Bit of ,Syncopation," and the
march, "Melody Shop."

The Georgia Federation of Music
Clubs was served the following menu
by Company "F,' under the ,direction
of Mess :,ergeant Earl Stacks:

Roast Beef Brown. Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Creamed Peas

Bread
....... Apple. Pie "*
Cocoa Milk

OVer in "H" Company, Mess Ser-
geant Frank Lavender provided the
G1eorgia Federation .of Labor with the
following menu:

!Roast Beef Brown Gravy
June Peas - .Lima Beans

-- Candied -Yams
Bread Butter

Rhubarb Pie Raisin Pie
,Coffee "Lemonade

-N.
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FT. BENNING'S ANNUAL
SPRING POLO TOURNEY.4

WILL BEGIN TOMORROW

g booters inSOpening :Conte t for Dier~k

S-1z.: Trophy.

Lent ends at noon tomwrrow.-At
three o'clock, the School Students meet
the Freebooters, in the initial. game uf
the garrison chafnpionship polo contest,
winding up the winter's season at the
mount6d sport i . a bitter struggle for

..,the Dierk Trophy. The. series of games
will be run on an elimination basis ac-
cordin.g to the following schedule-.

Sdturday, April 3rd, at 3 p. m., 'Stu-
dents vs. ,, Freebooters. Wednesdav,
April 7th, .at 3:30 p. in., 83rd Field5 Ar-
tillery vs.-29th Infantry. Sunday, April
11th at 3 p? in., winners of preceding
matches play-off for the championship.

Following these games there will be
two contests with the riding cavalrymen
from Fort Oglethorpe, the first on Wed-
nesday, April 14th, at 3:30 p. m., and
the second on Sunday, April 18th, at
3 p. m.

Parking spaces for all five of these
games are being staked out to simplify
the handling of the large crowds that
always turn out for the climax of the
Infantry polo season. As has been-cus-
tomary, parking spaces are being classi-
fied in two groups. Half of the park-
ing spaces are being reserved for sale,
tag tickets to be hung.on the left win-
dows of automobiles entitle holders to
the same space at all five games, and in
addition to a box in the Doughboy Stad-
ium during the big Infantry School horse
show on April 24th. The other half -of
the parking spaces are being saved for
members of the Officers' club, who may
occupy them without charge on an un-
reserved, first-come, first-served basis.

EGG HUNT EASTERR MONDAY
Sponsored by Children's School, an

Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Gen-
eral Collin's lawn, Monday, April 5th,
at 2:45. Admission 10c. All children
of the Fort are invited to be present, and
prizes will be awarded the children
who find the gold and silved eggs. Ice
Cream will be on sale.
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BENNING SHOW TEAM
..RIDES TO VICTORY

IN AUGUSTA EVENTS
Fort Ladies and Officers Win"

-Major-Share of-Honors at
Bi Society Show

Riding and jumping as though born
in the saddle, the delegation from Fort
Benning .§wept "be boards at the big
Augusta orseshow held .March 23, 24
and 25. Astride' goernment straights"
for the most pal tie military team was
usually handicap e,.'from the start by
the conformation, or. lack of conforma-
tion, of its mountts, but the skill with
yhich these .mounts were handled more

thafnTAanade up for the handicap and as a
result the representatives of the city of
musketry captured, forty-four places out
of a total of ejght-five awarded in the
twenty-three events entered. This in-
cluded eleve "fi'sts, eleven seconds,
twelve thirds and ten fourths. Illus-
trating clearly the handicap of confor-
mation, was the event for horses suitable
to become hunters, held on the first d4y
of the show. CMrs. Frakes rode "Lady"
in this class) and on the jumps her per-
f!srmance was perfect, not a hurdle be-
ing so much as tipped in her two trips
around the ring, but "Lady" was not
even placed in the prize winners as con-
formation counted forty per cent. and
George Chipehase's "Captain", Miss
Richardson's "Air King", Jos. Greer's
"America';4 and Mrs. Dunphy on "Chest-
nut Prince" won the ribbons, though none
of tliem performed better than Mrs.
Frakes. a

Each morning, detailed accounts of the
doings in.Augusta sent by wire by the

(Continued on Page 2.)

SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS
SPECIAL BASIC AID

Approaching the final month of work
in the classes being given under the di-
rection of the 29th Infantry as the offi-
cial "Basic Course" for junior officers
of the Army, at this station, the stu-
dents will have the benefit of special
instructors loaned by The Academic De-
partment to the regiment for that work.

.Captain Frank J. Pearson, Infantry,
author of an excellent manual on "Mod-
ern Military Map Reading and- Sketch-
ing" and designer of an improved pro-tractor whmich has everything om" it but the
kitchen stove, has left the captains and
majors and the other higher-ups 'to teach
the lieutenants Military Map Reading
and Sketching from one-fifteen to three-
fifteen March 31st-April 5th, April 9th-
April 14, and April 19th-April 27th.

On April 6th, 7th, 8th, 15th and 16th,
in the 29th Infantry School Building, the
students will be instructed in "Training
Metmods and Principles of Teaching" by
experts of the Fourth Section, principal
among the names appearing being that of
Captain W. A. Dumas.
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BENNING SHOW TEAM'
RIDES TO VICTORY

IN AUGUSTA EVENTS

(Continued from Page 1)
special correspondent of the Infantry
School News were presented by his
aide-de-camp to General Collins who ex-
pressed great interest in the achieve-
ments of the riders and the successes
of the team.

Complete summary of all events at the
show, in which Benning had entries fol-

lows:
Tuesday, March 23, 1926

Officers' Chargers-
Won by Major Smith on Hindoo.
2nd Capt. Sandlin on Jeb Stewart
3rd Capt. Gerfen on Romey

MR. SGT. GEORGE H. WANTON 4th Lt. Smith on Fitz Lee.
Motor Transport Co. 100, Retired Horses Suitable to Become Hunters-

Won by George Chipchase on Captain
He has left us, not only retired from 2nd Barbara Richardson on Air King

the service, last October 13th, but also 3rd Joe. Greer on America
a couple of weeks ago left the motor 4th Mrs. Landis on Whippany.
transport shops where he was employed Middleweight Hunters
for some time after assuming the desig- Won by Mrs. Dunphy on Chestnut
nation: "Retired." In printing his iPrince.
picture and telling his story we make an 2nd Mrs. Potter on County Clare.
exception and break a rule regarding 3rd Capt. Burress on Thistle
"Satellites"--that such should deal only 4thlJos. Greer on King Cole.
with enlisted men now-members Of the Polo Pony Bending Contest-
Benning command. But a Medal of Won by Major Smith on Ginger
Honor holder deserves exceptions, and 2nd Capt. Sandlin on Hindoo
Wanton wears the starred sky.blue rib- 3rd Capt- Rogers on Whippany.
bon and the decoration that set him (Only three places awarded).
apart. Open to All Jumping-

From the Adjutant General's Office, Won by Mrs. Dunphy on Chestnut
dated June 23, 1899, cameIa letter, read- Prince.
ing: 2nd Jos. Greer: on Over The Top

d ie3rd Richard Hughes on Black Mist
,Bv direction of the President, the 4th Capt. Rogers on Cyclone.

Secretary of War has awarded to you
a medal of honor for distinguished gal- Pairs of Saddle Horses
lentry in Tayabaccoa, Cuba, June 30, Won Frank Adair's Seldonmark
1898, where, after a force had succeeded and Milady Minton.
in landing and had been compelled to 2nd Mrs. Schne'ider and Major Smith
withdraw to the boats, leaving a number on Sommers and Hindoo

-of killed and wounded ashore, you 3rd Mrs. Dunphy and Capt. Dunphy
voluntarily went ashore in the face of othes..t rinesand Gapt.
the enemy and aided. in the rescue of 4th Mrs. Frakes and Capt. Pollin on
your wounded comrades, who would Lady and Ginger.
otherwise have fallen into the hands of igh tweight Hunters
the enemy; this after several precious Won by H. A. Richardson on Sure
attempts had been frustrated, while Pop.
serving as private, Troop M, 10th U.S. 2nd .'Mrs. Landis on Middleburg.
Cavalry." 3rd Capt. Burress on Gandy

Nine discharges, and every one of them 4th Richard Hughes on Black Mist.
with "character: excellent"-service in Wednesday, March 24, 1926
the Cavalry and in the Navy, and in the Saddle Horses, Military Class--
M. T. C. when motors took the place Won by Capt. Gerfen on Fitz Lee
of horses-specially invited guest of the 2nd Capt. Dunphy on Gladmar
Nation at the: Unknown Soldier cere- 3rd Capt. Pollin on Ginger
monies of November, 1921--veteran of 4th Capt. Sandlin on Jeb Stewart.
the Wrorld War, of the Mexican T1riple Bar Contest-
border forays in the days of Won by Miss Edith Manning on Wee
Villa, of the Spanish War, and of the Bu:ddy
Cuban Occupation-this is a fine record 2nd Mrs. Dunphy on Chestnut Prince
to have, even without the heroism above: 3rd Richard Hughes on Black Mist.
and beyond the call of duty which (Only three placed)
brought himni the Medal of Honor. Lightweight Polo Ponies-

Coming originally from Paterson, Won by Major Smith on Ginger.
New Jersey, Sergeant Wanton first tried 2nd Capt. Rogers on Whippany
the Navy, where he had four years from• 3rd Lt. Smith on Pola Negri
1884 to 1888, then he came to the Army 4th Capt. Burress on Sommers.
in Troop "I" of the 10th Cavalry from Hunt Teams-
Aug'ust 29, 1889 to 1894. From Novem- Won by Mrs. Landis on Middleburg

ber, 1897 to 1899 he wasin "M" Troop, Mrs. Dunphy on Chestnut Prince.
winning his decoration while in-Cuba Capt. Pollin on Highpockets
from June 27, to Sept. 15, 1898. In:1901, 2nd Jos. Greer's America Over The
he was in khakiagain for'three years, "Top, King Cole
in "G" Troop, being in Cuba from Oct. 3rd Capt. Dunphy on Kim
22nd of that year to April 24th of the Mrs. Bishop on Delson
next. From August, 1909, to the same Capt. Sandlin on Pedro
month in 1915 he was back in his original 4th Mrs. Singleton on Portlight
outfit, Troop "I" once more. After four. Mrs. Frakes on Harry
years in Troop "A" of the same regiment, Capt. Burress on Gandy.
September, 1915 to 1919, with an interval Heavyweight Hunters-
In the 17th' Truck Train during . the Won by Capt. Dunphy on Kim
World War, he adopted the modern 2nd Geo. Chipchase on Captain
means of transportation and served two 3rd Capt. Gerfen on Romey
hitches as an "excellent" sergeant in the 4th Mrs. Singleton on Portlight.
M. T. C., from: September 9, 1919 to Saddle Horses 15 hands 2 and under-

September 8, 1925. 1st Frank Adair on Milady Minton
On October 13, 1925, he was retired 2nd A. D. L. Barksdale on Sporty

as a Master Sergeant but remained on McGee.
at this garrison as a civilian employee 3rd Mrs. Hopping on London Life
because Captain Nivelle needed his
help. Now he.has left for Port. Jervis, a department in the Motor Transport
New York, where he will practice, the shops. Bennnig loses a skilled worker,
skill he learned at the Holabird School of and also the distinction of having the
Upholstery and employed so conscien- only colored soldier in the Army entitled
tiously and satisfactorily here as head of to wear the Medal of Honor.
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4th Captain Rogers on 'Shyster.

Thursday, March 25, 1926
Saddle Horses, Park Hack (3 gaited)

Won by Mrs. Humphrey on Mr. Bilt-
more

2nd Mrs. Hopping on London Life
.. rd Frank Adair on Theron P.
4th Akers on Beau.
(Benning failed to place)

Handy Hunters-
Won by Capt. Burress on Gandy.
2nd Mrs. Landis on Middleburg
3rd Capt. Sandlin on Jeb Stewirt.
(Only three placed)

Heavyweight Polo Ponies-
Won by Lt. Smith -on Belle of All.
2nd Capt. Rogers on Middleburg
3rd Major Smith on Hindoo.
(Only three placed)

Pairs of Hunters-
Won by Mrs. Bishop on Delson

Capt. Dunphy on Kim
2nd Jos. Greer's King Cole and Over

The Top.
3rd Mrs. Singleton on Harry

Capt. Pollin on Highpockets
4th Capt. Sandlin on Pedro

Mrs. Landis on Middleburg.
Ladies Horsemanship--

Won by Mrs. Hopping on London Life
2nd Mrs. Potter on Captain
3rd Mrs. Humphreys on Mr. Biltmore
4th Miss Manning on County Clare.
(Benning failed to place)

Ladies Hunters-
Won by Mrs. Schneider on Kim
2nd Mrs. Potter on Captain".
3rd Mrs. Landis on Middleburg
4th Mrs. Dunphy on Chestnut Prince.

Saddle Horses, 15 hands 2 and Over- '
Won by Mrs. Humphreys on Mr. Bilt-

more.
2nd Mrs. Hopping on Seldonmark.
3rd Capt. Dunphy on Gladmar.
4th Mrs. Gerfen on Romey.

Champion Saddle Horse of the Show-
1st Frank Adair on The Feudist
2nd Mrs. Hopping on the Clansman.
3rd Mrs. Humphreys on Mr. Biltmore
(Benning failed to place)

Champion Polo, Pony of the Show-
Won by Lt. Smith on Belle of All
2nd Capt. Rogers on Middleburg
3rd Capt. Rogers on Whippany.

Champion Hunter of the Show-
Won by Mrs. Schneider on Kim
2nd Mrs. Landis on Middleburg
3rd Miss Manning on Captain.

Park at C. A. Morgan &-Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

DASHING BUCKY HARRIS
FACES OLD HANK GOWDY

ON FORT FIELD AGAIN

(Continue' from Page 1)
enlivened into World's Champions two
years ago, in a brilliant winning streak
and a whirlwind finish that could not
be denied by the big Babe, and the
Yankees from the Bronx.

Joe Judge will ° show- the boys how .to
handle the initial corner. Harris is ready
at. second. "Ossie" Bluege is still
scooping-theihun f-fast around the hot
corner, and old #oger Peckinpaugh is
covering the short position like a young-
ster. A little rookie shortshop named
"Buddy" Myer has made a good record
in training season games, accepting 47
out of 52 chances, and hitting fifteen
times in 36 official at bats. But the
venerable Roger is steaming hard and
will probably retain his positioi and con-
tinue to exercise his steadying influence
on 'the rampaging youngsters.

"Stan" Coveleskie, the splendid "Joe"
Bush, and "Dutch" Ruether from the
Dodgers, are occupying the mound in
early games, not tomention the Big
Train, the marvelous Walter Johnson,
the idol of all hurling aspirants. Others
on the hurling staff include Alex Fer-
guson, Harry Kelly, -Irving Hadley, -and
Clarence Thomas. Who will pitch for
the Senators is not yet known, but in
these early games it has been the rule
to use two or three, or sometimes even
four twirlers, to condition all without
overworking any-and that is just what
Benning wants, to see as many of the
big company in action as possible.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

- ,-~2~-. <
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Major and Mrs. R. S. Donaldson
entertained at dinner-at their quarters
on Tuesday .evehing, March 30th, in
honor of General Collins. The guests
included Colonel and Miss Halloran,
Colonel -and Mrs. Eaton, Colonel Tay-
lor, Major and Mrs. Card, Miss Lee,
Major Donnelly, Major and Mrs. Dun-
lop, Major and Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Capt.
and Mrs. Wickliffe, Capt. and Mrs.
Winston, Capt. and Mrs. Dunphy, and
Lt. and Mrs. Beckley. Later the party
attended the hop given by Colonel and
Mrs. Warfield.

Colonel and Mrs. Warfiell were hosts
to about three hundred guests at one
of the largest and prettiest parties of
the season Tuesday evening, March
30th, in honor of their daughter, Miss
Ellen Warfield, and five school mates
here on Easter vacation from Agnes
Scott College, in Atlanta. The Polo
Club was gaily decorated with Easter
flowers, snap dragons, •yellow roses,
many' flags, greens and 'lanterns.
There was dancing in the club rooms
and on the porch, which was heavily
curtained with canvas and banners.
The 24th Infantry orchestra played
continuously. In the receiving line
were: Lt.-Col. and Mrs. A. B. War-
field, Miss Warfield, Miss Josephine
Berry, Miss Lesa Hollifield, Miss Julia
Eve, Miss Peggy Neal and Miss Doro-
thy Hutten..

There were a-number of dinner par-
ties before the Warfield hop.

The bachelor officers of the 29th In-
fantry were hosts at their mess in hon-
or- of Miss Warfield and her-house
guests.

Colonel and Mrs. Paul Bond gave a
dinner at their quarters.

Captain and Mrs. Richard Marshall
were hosts to twenty at their quarters.

Colonel and Mrs. Channing Dela-
plane were hosts to twelve in honor of
Mrs. Harry Bandholtz, guest of Major
and Mrs. E. E. Lewis.

The Infantry School Woman's Club
will hold the regular bi-monthly meet-
ing on Monday, April 5th, at the Offi-
cers' Club at 2:30 p. m. A very in-
teresting program has been arranged.
Lt. H-. H. Fay and Mrs. Jessie Jones
will talk on the Life and Customs of

-the American Indian.. Miss Elizabeth
Beecher will sing. The Land of the
Sky Blue Waters, and other Indian
love lyrics. All members and their
friends are cordially invited.

Captain and Mrs. Ancrunm and Cap-
tain and Mrs. Dager will give a dance
at the Polo Club Saturday evening,
April the second.

Mr.. ,and Mrs. 'Crook, of Anniston,
SAla.. are spending several days at the
garrison as guests of their son and
daughter, Captain and Mrs. Edward
Almond."

M rs. Henry J. M. Smith. wife of
Major Smith, was hostess. at a beau-
tiful hridge-luncheoiW o2n -Tuesday,
March 30th.

Mrs. Charles Wickliffe was hostess-to
the ladies of the, 83rd Field Artillery
Bridge Club and several guests on
Tuesday afternoon, March 30th.

Colonel and Mrs. D. T. E. Casteel,
wvho have been spending 'the winter
with their son and daughter,. Major
and Mrs. Woodall Pickering, have left
for their home in Washington., D.C.

The ladies of the Protestant Chapel

Infantry Bridge Club -will be Tuesday,
April 6, 1926, at 2:30 p. m.. in the
29th Infantry Officers' Mess building.
Hostesses for this meeting are Mrs. R,
H. Fletcher. Mrs. 0. W. Griswold and
Mrs. H1'al Riviere.

Mr. S. B. Love. en route from Chi-
cago to his home in Richmond,'Va.,
srent the week-end with his daughter,
Mrs. Moore. the wife of Captain John
S. Moore.

Colonel Cocheu's father was here for
a few days' visit last week on his -way
north, after spending a delightful win-
ter in Florida.

Mrs. Francis E. Lacey, Jr.. and
daughter, -Miss -Katherine Lacey, who
are the charming guests of Colonel.
and Mrs. Frank S. Cocheu, left Mon-
day for their home in Connecticut.

Mrs. John J. Miller, wife of Colonel

Guild. will hold their monthly meeting
Monday morning, April 5th,-at the
chapel. The meeting is called for the
usual hour, nine-thirty. A large at-
tendance is requested to expedite ar-
rangements for the benefit bridge to
be given by the Guild at the Polo
Club on April 15th. New members and
those desiring to become members are
cordially invited to attend.

A delightful party is planned for
L the fifteenth, the proceeds of which

are to go to the garrison Childrens'
School. Three prizes will be given for
the highest scores of the afternoon.
Hostesses may have prizes for their
own tables ifI they desire. Light re-
freshments will be served. There will
also be a cut prize for tea guests.
Telephone your reservation to Mrs.
Starr Moulton, No. 402, or to Mrs.
Paul Reichle, No. 206.

Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson
gave a beautiful bridge and mah-jong
party at their quarters Wednesday
evening, March 24th, with eight tables
of players, in honor of Colonel John-
son's birthday. Mrs. Starr Moulton
won the bridge prize for ,ladies, and
Mrs. Jason Walling- the mah-jnog
prize. Major Eley Denson won the
gentlemens bridge prize, and Colonel
George Goodrich the mah-jong prize.

Little Miss Lora Marie Hoover, who
is visiting Colonel and Mrs. Wait
Johnson, was the happy hostess to
sixty of her school friends and play-
mates in the park last W'ednesday
noon, in honor of her seventh birthday.
Games and a delicious luncheon were
greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. Walter Tolson was the charm-
ing hostess of a bridge party at her
quarters last Thursday :afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Hoover, guest of Colonel
and Mrs. Johnson. There were five
tables of players. several others coin-
ing in to tea. Miss Peggy Kent won
the first prize. Mrs. Frank Milburn
the second prize, Mrs. Lewis Beebe
the consolation, and Mrs. Hoover was
given a beautiful lace handkerchief.

Mrs. Kirven C. Smith,-wife of Colo-
nel Smith of the Department of Ex-
periment, gave a delightful bridge
party at her quarters Friday after-
noon, March 26th, there being seven
tables of players and several tea
guests. Mrs. Frank Milburn' won the
first prize. Mrs. Theodore Wessels, the,
second prize, and Mrs. Thomas Gib-
son the third prize. Mrs. F. H. Burr
and Mrs. Leonard Boyd received the
cut prizes..

Last saturday evening Miss War-
field's school-mate house guests wer~e
entertained at a hop supper at Colo-
nel Warfield's quarters, the party later
attending the dance at the Country
Club. Sunday evening they were the
guests of the bachelor officers of the
24th Infantry at the regimental mess.

The next regular meeting of the 29th.

Miller, and a Hollins alumna, is mak-
ing reservations for any of the ladies
who may desire to attend the Hollins
Benefit Bridge Party at the Country
Club next Wednesday, April 7th. It
is going to be a beautiful affair. Twelve
lovely prizes have been donhted,
among them an Easter Bonnet. Af-
ter the playing of twenty hands, a de-
licious salad course will be served.
Automobiles will meet the street cars
at the Country Club station. The ta-
bles are the usual price of $2.00. Phone
Mrs. Miller at 2743-City.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST.EXCHANGE

New Style
UNIFORMS

WE CAN DELIVER YOU ONE
IN TEN DAYS

-Made To Measure at
RIGHT PRICES

-LET US SHOW YOU-

.Hofflin & Greentree
1128 Broad St.

Kahn Tailoring Co.'s Line

Kirven 's
Service - - Value -- Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

Established 1876

Employer,-to applicant for a job:
"What Was your last job?"

"I was an overseer in a prison, sir."
"What were your duties?"
"I used to look over the wall to see

if I could get out."
-- Fifth Corps News and Diamond
Dust.

Uniformsand 'All Kinds of Dresses

CLEANED
Goods Called for and Delivered

EVERY FRIDAY 'MORNING
FOOTERS :.. For Service, Ring 2157

Downtown, Hardt Kaufman, Age
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MARTIN -
--For-

FURNITURE
and

-RUGS

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

H.U MES

for
MUSIC

.TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and,'if necessary, in your

Spayments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-[mendous reductions in used c arS.

!;" .. Tel. 2683 -  .
IiDodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good,

1: ! i " Used Cars•. ...

'ranks (12) March 27 Q.M. C. (10)
Saunders-...............F -.................Patrick
Wright (2) ............-F...........--Bartlett (1)
McKelvey (4) ....- C ...................... Lett (2)
Sullivan (6) ............-G-............-Suttles (7)
Langford .. . G.............Orcutt

Subs.: 'Tank§, Mabry, Hall, Mattson.
Q. M. C., Young.

Sp. Units (15) Mch. 29 Gas (13)
Matthews (2)-F-........ Dennis
Cunningham (1) ..F..-.............. Hunter
Watkins (10) ...... C-...........-Dupree (2)
Mitzen (2) . G----..................Wilson
Sullivan.......G................-Holden
Subs: Sp. Units: Pierce, Penn, Har-

rison, Lotz, Rinaldo. Gas: Calhoun
(2), Palmer (6), Smith, Andersonr (2),
Lawrence (1.).

Medico,s (38) Mch 29 Artillery (0)
Gray (12)-..........F..F-...... Lester
White (2).......... F ...................Towle
Brown (14). C..........Tarpley
Cherry (4) ............-G-................... Hunt
Morris (6) G...............Alford

Subs: Artillery: Gray, Fare, Gehm,
Davis, McMillan.

Engineers (24) Mch. 30 Artillery (4)
Perkins (2) .......... F-.......--Lester (2)
Wigley (4) _-..F-...........-Towle (2)
fSpencer (12) -..- C.......... ....-Tarpley
Palmer (4) -. ..G-........ :--.........Hunt
James --------------G-......... --..... .....- Alford

Subs: Engineers: Mallory, Danielski
(2), McCarty. Artillery: Gray, Fare,
Davis, Gehm, McMillan.

2nd Bn. (20) Mch. 30 1st Bn. (7)
McCallister (4) _...F- ....... .... Morris (6)
Oikari (8) ..............-F..................... Allen
Davis----------------C. ............ Bowe
Felber-..........G_...... Caldwell
Ellis (8)-............-,G .......... Johnson (1)

Sp -Units (18) Mch. 31 Tanks (8)
Matthews (8)................Wright
Cunninhgham (6) F ........ :-............ Mabrey
Watkins (2)-. ....... C ..........-McKelvey (8)
Lotz (2) _ ............... G-................ Sullivan,
Mitzen-.... .G-........... Langford

Subs: Sp. Units: Sullivan.

Ward, who hails from Mississippi, is
now :doing stenographic work in this
branch.

Mrs. Rogers has been transferred to
the Fiscal Branch.

Sgt. Warren's old Company Com-
mander (General Collins) called by
to renew old acquaintances, a few days
ago.

For the three monographs on April
5th, the class will be divided into two
groups. One group will proceed to As-
sembly Hall No. 1, the other to Assem-
bly -Hill No. 4, for simultaneous hear-
ing of same subject.

April 5-1:30-2:00 Operations-of the
1st Division (U. S.)"during 3rd Phase
of , Meuse-Argonne--JCapt. Charles H.
McNair, Capt. Clarence R. Peck.

April 5-2:00-2:30 Operations of the
2nd Division (U. S.) during 3rd Phase
of Meuse-Argonne-Capt. Elmer F.
MVallender, Capt. Robert L. Montague.

2:30-3:00 Operations of the 5th Divi-,
sion (U. S) during 3rd Phase of Meuse-
Argonne-Capt. John J. Murphy, -Capt.
Charles M. Walton.

3:00-3:30 Operations of the 6th U. S.
Infantry (5th Division) in the Crossing
of the Meuse-River, November 1-5, 1918

Capt.-Robert ,E. Wysor, Jr.
3:30-4:00 The Main Territorial Chan-

ges, Resulting from World War Capt.
,Benjamin W. 'Venable'"

Gas (21) Mch. 31- Medicos (19)
Dennis (7). .-F....--........Gray-,(6)
Palm er (12) ...- .....--F .........---..... W hite (4)_
Sm ith ----------------------. C ..;....- -... B row n (9)
Lawrence....... G....... .... •-Cadenhead
Calhoun (2)..G ........... Morris

Subs: •-Gas: Anderson.

&.pril 2, .1926.

Quartermaster Corps

Q. M. D. (18) Mch. 25 Gas (16)
Bartlett (3)......-_F ............. Palmer (10) "¥e Olde Prlte Shppe Gssippe"
Patrick (6) ......... F-.................'-Calhoun
Lett (7)-............ C..-..........-Smith (4) The Print Shop has organized a
Suttles (2) . G.........Lawrence baseball team. In fact we have al-

Orcutt...... G-...Anderson (2) ready played one game this season.

Subs: Q. M. D.: Young. We think we have a sure enough
good team, but we do not expect you

2nd Bn. (23) March 25 I S. D. (5) to take that as final. Come out and

Daniel (2)- ........... F .................... Ryan,(1) see us perform and say for yourself.

Oikari (12) -......... F-....................-Davis Everything is astir and excited, ex-

Davis (4) ----- C.........Hesse (2) pecting the Inspector, therefore we can-

Ellis (5)-................... G ...........................Tolle not claim to have complete control of

Felber-...................... G -...................-W eske ourselves. It is im possible to think

Subs.: 2nd Bn., McAllister, Brown. of alibis and something to write' at

I. S. D., Rose (2). the same time, so we beg to be excused.

Ordnance (24) March 26 Medicos (13) Quartermaister Detachment

Ha.milton (6) --. F.........Gray (3) The Q. M. Detachment claims the
Futch (8) F ............ White red-headed championship of the Post.

Schafer (8) . C..............-Brown (6) And by "Red" we mean red, not au-
Minks (2).......G........Cherry (2) burn or light brown, but honest to
K sssel......................G..........Cadenhead goodness burning down red.

Subs.: Medicos, Reed, Morris (2). Ask our d. r. o. what kind of bird
sMecsRe Modoesn't have feathers. Then run like

Spec. Units (18) March 26 I S.D. (6) the deuce.
Matthews (2).--------F.... . Ryan Private lel Joseph H. Wiggins re-
Cunnham (2) .F...............Roe ceived a commendation last week from

W atson (2) . C.- ................---...... oHesse (3) the Q uarterm aster G eneral for his
otso (2 . ............ese quick thinking and brave action in

Sllivan.... . G..........T e saving the life of a little child.
Sullivan---------------------G ...............-..... Tolle (1) It certainly is a treat to watch Toby

Subs.: Spec. Units, Mitzen (2). I. S. Offerman of Mrs. 86, sell to the highest
D., Sheppard, Trudham (2.) bidder. At the next salvage sale the

writer is going to ask for the day off

laitond ( ) M r 2 F........n a just for the purpose of taking it all
H am ilton (6) ........ F ..........---......... M agagna .

Futch.....................F...............Allen (4) The weather: Subject to change
Field (4)-................ C ..............- Hudgins (6) without notice. -

Shafer-................... G ............-Caldwell (12)
Mimbs....... ...-- ..... * . ...... Johnson Supply Branch

Subs.: 1st Bn., Massey. There is a new face in the Quarter-

-ti Pr nrtv Branch. Misg Emilie

By selecting-the genuine
Orange Blossom ring-

-which-bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the.
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange -Blossom
.Weddingand Engagement

R I-N '...-
an.d the Worda - C)h Nr C nLO sso

KINSEL & PETRI
.-Jewelers

Columbus, Georgia
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Your Monographs
Can Be Bound

Neatly and Solidly in
Permanent Cloth

By Gilbert Printing Company
15 Twelfth Street:

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminentin Service and Courtesy:'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large

Oysters, Fish of all kinds.

Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported, can

goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO"
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

Chdz1 ased

First NationalI Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

]Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts. of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

6
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The tin foil sold by the Children's
school was sold by J. T. Knight & Son
for $16.86. We apgpfeciate the Knight
Company handling it for us.

The children decided to give $6.00 to
the Public Health Nurse Association.
They have not decided how to spend
the remainder.

Lora Marie Hoover gave her ninth
birthday party Wednesday at the
school for her grade. Miss Grimes
took the kiddies in the woods where
she joined Col Johnson and Mrs.
Hoover.

Sandwiches, candy, ice cream and
cake was served.

The first grade all enjoyed Lora
Marie's party and all wish*she will
come back next year.

The pupils decided to donate six
dollars of the tin-foil money to the
Public Health Nurse Association. It
was through their contest last year
that we won three prizes, and we
wanted to help the little tubercular
children this year. The remainderof
the money we will use to begin a fund
to buy reference books for our school
library. We expect to-have :a larger
check in June from the sale of tin-foil,
as we are collecting quite a quantity,
as follows:*
1st Grade...... ......... 44 pounds
2nd Grade ....... " .- 10 pounds
3rd Grade ................... -52 1-2 pounds
4th and 5th Grades ............ 11 pounds
6th and 7th Grades 5 pounds

We were delighted to have Col.
Jamerson visit our school on Tuesday.
He always comes to see us and we
feel that he is a visitor as well as
inspector.

100 Per Cent. in Spelling
2nd Grade-Warren Bussey, Everett

Hurdis, Charles Brewster, Billy Brier,
Guy Williams, Hope Heidreth, Carl
Browning, Virginia'Heath, Julia. Lee
Johnson, Ellen Griffin.

Excellent in Arithmetic
2nd Grade-Effie Green, Warren

Bussey,'George Winton, Charles Brews-
ter, Hope Heldreth. Julia Lee John-
son, Billy -Brier, Guy_ Williams, Carl
Browning.

100 Per Cent., in Spelling3rd Grade-Idalee Baxter, Willis
Buckner, Matile Griswold. Charlie
Heidreth, Cynthia Martin, Marion
Nulsen, Ruth O'Neal, Jean Olmstead,
Maggie Pratt, Agnes Rodgers, Betty
Scott, Virginia Starkes.

6th and 7th Grades
Pupils having good marks for the

past week are as follows:
Arithmetic--Marjorie Gowen, Beat-,

rice Harden, Marion Mahaffey, Litha
Tillery, Gertrude Allison, Alice Bran-

Home Savings
Bank,..

"Te wte Bank"
Capital ........ ........ ..... $100,000.00
Surplus.................p....65,000.00 1

Interest Paid on Deposits at c
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum ,
Home of the

t
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS t

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:

-R. M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190.

son, George Griswold, Jack Hall, Mc-
Kendree Scott, Maxine Wolf,

English Carlton Starkes, Letha
Tillery.

Physiology-Raymond Deason, Bob
Dunlop, Allen Jones,, Eleanor Jones,
Marian Mahaffey,' Carlton Starkes,
Letha Tillery.

Geography-Marjorie Gowen, Beat-
rice Harden, Allen Jones.

History-Raymond Denson, Marjorie
Gowen, Marian Mahaffey, Carlton
Starkes, Letha Tillery, Gertrude Alli-
son.

,Spelling Bob Dunlop, Marjorie
Gowen, Marian Mahaffey, Carlton
Starkes, Letha Tillery, Gertrude Al-
lison, Alibe Branson, Marie McCam-
mon, McKendree Scott, Maxine Wolf.

Reading-Gertrude Allison, McKen-
dree Scott.

Fourth and Fifth Grades
Last Thursday Major Lang gave us

a very interesting talk on Spain. He
made us feel almost as if we had been
on a trip to that quaint country. Here
are two papers that were written about
the talk:

A Talk on Spain
Sl;ain is a very backward cauntry.

It is shut out from the rest of Europe,
.being surrounded by water on three
sides, and on the fourth, where it joins
France, there are mountains. The
Spaniards today still keep'the cus-
toms of their forefathers, who lived
in that country many years ago. The
language spoken in northern Spain is
said to be the oldest language in the
world, as it cannot be traced, and
Cadiz is the oldest city. It is believed
that the cavemen, who lived in the
Stone Age, lived in Cadiz.

Most of the people of Spain today
are of the poorer class, but-everyone
is courteous and polite, poor or rich,
old or young. If you are angry or
unkind to them, they will never for-
get it and they will always remember
your kindness toward them. They al-'
ways show their politeness by taking
off their hats to men as well as to la-
dies.

I think Spain is a. very interesting
country and I should like to visit it.

BARBARA MARY.
A Talk on Spain

The city of Cadiz is said to be the
oldest city in the wo'rld.

In the northern part of Spain and
the southern part of France is a race
of people who it is said have the old-
est language in the world, which you
cannot trace.- In some of the caves
they find very beautiful paintings dec-
orating the ceilings.The people are very courteous and
if you want a lodging you can just
walk up to a house and the people
say, "Enter into your house," and if
you admire anything they will offer it
to you, but do not take it for they do
not mean it.

The people have hot tempers and if
they get angry .at one another they
will stand and talk away as fast as
they can. But if they take hold of
each other then one must be seriously
hurt.•

Their favorite sport is bull-fighting.
Sometimes the bull-fighter has done so
goOd that they give them the bull's ear
and that is a great honor. Another
game they play is a kind of tennis
played against a wall and have a bas- I
ket on their hand with which they
catch the ball

There is a railway from Madrid to
Paris, but to prevent the French troop
trains from coming into Spain in time
of war the tracks are of a different
vidth.

The products of Spain are olives.
)live oil, cork bark and fruits. such
as oranges and lemons, besides a few
small mines of copper, iron and zinc.

When they want you to come there
they make the motion such. as we use
to say goodbye.

Their king has not very great power.
Spain is a quaint ,country and we

ippreciate Major Lang telling us about

KATHARINE CIUNN.

Under this column heading there
will be published for some few weeks
the text of various Infantry songs
that have been written in an attempt
to find words and music representa-
tive of the spirit of the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

IN THE U. S. INFANTRY
From the halls of Montezuma

To the rice fields of Luzon
We have marched and fought together,

Still we're marching, marching on.
From the plains of Arizona

To the hills of Siboney,
We have marched and fought
As a Soldier ought,

* In the U. S. INFANTRY.
We have marched and fought
As a soldier ought,

In the U. S. INFANTRY.

From Missouri's rolling torrent
To the Rockies' snow-capped cones;

Each West'rn pra'rie trail and slope
We have salted with our bones.

From the snows of the Dakotas
To the streets of Santa Fe,

We have marched and fought
As a soldier ought,

In the U. S. INFANTRY.
We have marched and fought
As a soldier ought,

In the U. S. INFANTRY.

There's a cloud bedims the future;
I can see its shallow there;

I hear a distant voice repeat,'
"Infantry,- prepare, prepare!"

'Tis the voice of home and nation
And it calls to you and me,

Who have marched and fought
As a soldier ought,

In the U. S. INFANTRY.
Who have marched and fought
As a soldier ought,

In the U. S. INFANTRY.

Fill-up your glass, old-comrade brave,
Give me your trigger hand:

We'll drink this toast in flowing bowl
By the camp fire where we stand.

Here's the sign of the crossed rifles-'Tis the badge of you and me,
Who have marched and fought
As a soldier ought,

In the U. S. INFANTRY.
Who have marched and fought
As a soldier ought,

In the 'U. "S. INFANTRY.

A. B.. Warfield.

ARMY EFFICIENCY

I have great respect for army peo-
ple: they usually do things correctly.
Iwas recently a gust at the home of

Iolonel 'Jerome Pillow at Ft. Leaven-
wvorth and, while in his dressing-room,
iaw that-he had twenty-seven neckties.
[resolved that as soon as I returned

home I would buy. my other twenty-
iix.--E. W. Howe's Monthly.

AFTER STUDY COME
THE EXAMINATIONS

been taking the Basic Courses given
here since early in December must now
face the examination required by the
Xvar Department. M'ajor Francis B.
Mallon, has been designated as officer
in charge of the tests, which began the
first of this week and will end next,
Tuesday.

Following is the schedule of dates an-
nounced, all examinations to be held in
the 29th Infantry School Building:

Military Sketching and Map Reading
---March 22nd.

Military Law-March 23rd.
Military Hygiene and First Aid-

March 24th.
Rules of 'Land Warfare-March 25th.
Field Engineering-March 26th.
Infantry Weapons, care, operation,

nomenclature, and, functioning-March
29th.

Hippology-March 30th.
To conduct these examinations special

boards have been designated, consisting
of specialists in the subjects drawn
from the garrison at large:I(a) Military Sketching and Map
Reading.

Capt. Paul M. 'Ellis, 24th Infantry.
Capt. Frank J., Pearson, Infantry.
Capt. Don N. Holmes, Infantry,

(Tanks-).
(b) Military Law.
Capt. Stanley G.-Saulnier, 24th Inf.
Capt. Don N. Holmes, Inf. (Tanks)..
1st Lt. Reuben E. Jenkins, 29th Inf.
(c) Military Hygiene and First Aid.
Maj. Starr A. Moulton, Medical Corps
Capt. Paul Hathaway, 24th Inf.
Capt. George Read, Jr., Inf. ,(Tanks)
(d) Rules of Land Warfare.
Maj. Francis B.'Mallon, 29th Inf.
Capt. John L. Pierce, 24th Inf.
1st Lt. Clyde Grady, Inf. (Tanks)
(e) Field Engineering.
Maj. Burton E. Bowen, 29th Inf.
Capt. John L. Pierce, 24th Inf.
1st Lt. Philip A. Payne, Inf. (Tanks)
(f) Care, Operation, Nomenclature

and Functioning-of Infantry Weapons.
Capt. Withers A. Burress, 29th Inf.
1st Lt. ' Robt. C. Sanders, 24th Inf.
1st Lt. Lyle M. Shields, Inf. (Tanks)
(g) Hippology.
Lt. Col. Asa L. Singleton, 29th Inf.
Capt. Paul-M. Ellis,-24th Inf.
Capt. Don N. Holmes, Inf. (Tanks).

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK"

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
Telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

H AV. LIN-E OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

A. I'G A T. 0R
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M
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"FOLLOW ME" "

Last Week,-we were working a bit

shorthanded, and there consequently
ctept into the paper a few things which
would not have slipped by if our sports

editor had not been absent in Augusta.
There was that slam .joking, of course,
but still a slain-at a ball-player who

went all wrong when His Umps said
"Play Ball." We regret that, and re-
gret that an impulse to delete it was in-

terrupted during proof-reading by one
imperious telephone call, one of the
many things that upset the mipd of' an

editor. Then there were some typo-
graphical .errors, which are hard to get

rid of whben one is not a professional

proof reader, and harder to get rid of
when working in a hurry and short-
handed. Most of them made little dif-

f.erence and were readily identifiable
as such. One of them failed to give "H"

Compa.,- and Sergeant Lavender credit
for an -excellent military luncheon served
visitors last Friday. One of them was a

fortunate accident. Some time ago we

set up in, type some little rhymes and

short " quibs" to be used by, our very
excellent "Imke up" man in fitting out
the colu!n- s to the proper length. Among

these w.... the little rhyme referring to

the ".r, mer atrocious conditifn of the
road to town, now replaced by. nine
smooth miles of concrete. In it our con-
tributor remarked--for we.do'have a few
contributors, although really very few
indeed, .o-say--our contributor re-

marked "the bu,- 5)s which were

beyond the gate are NOW inside." Well
our old s atakic friend, the typographical
error, steppe-

1 in and made it read:

"are NO . .." Which was fortunate
because v.' -e noticed a recent mark-
ed iniprol:. ent in the condition of. the
garrison roads. Some one is working
well and hard on them, aad some one

is behind the work, making sure those

tractors get gas and oil and repairs
and such things as tractors need. In

the past month the condition of the roads

OFFICERS BOWL
BY TELEGRAPH

Fort Harrison and Fort Thomas
Teams Report Scores by

Wire; Fort Harrison
Victors in Contest

Fort Harrison officers proved a bit
too strong for the Fort Thomas offi-
cers in the bowling match rolled last
Monday evening on the alleys of Fort
Thomas and Fort Harrison. The Hoo-
siers woo. by 570 pins, crashing a
total of" 4,476 to 3,906 for Fort
Thomas. The scores were reported
by telegraph.

Fort Harrison
Col. Freeman........---------133 156.
Major Brown -------- 140 141 203
Major Patten--------1 3 146 123
Capt. McCreary- _-----I. 153 174
Capt. Robinson ------------.146 140 171
Capt. Lucas.........---------- 148 137 145
Capt. Chase.........----------.160 174 169
Capt. Haywood----------.----136..
Capt. Clark..........117 146......
Capt. Creen................... 126 ......-135
Lient. Curtis........--------- 147 149 142
Lieut. Harding------------...171 141 145

Total pins, 4,476.
Fort Thomas

Col. Merrill.--...............130 122 138
Capt. Gessford.........-127 165 143
Capt. Neues.........---------- 165 116 143
Capt. Shepherd----------..124 144 122
Lieut'Gaddis---------121 85 147
Col. Gasser ................... 135 115 132
Capt. Cassidy -------- 125 126 132
Major French -------- 128 103 132
Lieut. McNally ------------.131 113 137
Lieut. Trippe - 121 119 148

Total pins, 3,906.

"FOLLOW ME"

Following are portions of the formal
resolutions voted by the convention of

the Georgia Federation of Music Clubs
in Columbus at the conclusion *of, their
session last week:

-',iesolveA that thanks be extended ** *

"To the 29th Infantry Band of Fort
Benning for the splendid concert given
at the opening program **

"To General Collins for the demonstra-
tion at Fort Benning which was a rare
treat to the Convention as a whole ** *

•should be spelt Mandamit.

The Columbus Ledger in a news ar-
ticle intimates that Georgia is "bone

_ dry."

That isn't any-funnier than if Alaska
were to advertise as a Summer Resort.

:.* * *.

Or putting it into' plain everyday
American language: "So's your old

. Man."

in the- garrison has been markedly bet-

tered, and whether we walk afoot, or
ride in our own or other people's cars,

we are extremely grateful. The error
was lucky, because the erroneous way in
which the sentence appeared was really

the correct way: Whereat the editor
heaves a sigh -of relief and thanks his

stars he- hi :voided at least one phone
call to int ,-t and make more possible
more mistakes, and the necessity of be-

ing humnbIe amd saying "Yes, Sir" and

"Yes, Sir" about six times per second
'instead of what he really would like'to

say. W have not the faintest idea who
is responsible for the typographical
error, nlor fot the road improvement, but
we are thankful for both just the same.

..FOLLOW ME"

It hal already been suggested in these
columns that the space beneath the North
Stand of the Doughboy Stadium be con-
verted into a bowling alley where the
wielders of the big ball may roll their
own, and, ,. -possibly stage telegraphic
matches with other garrisons, with speci-
fic reference to the Fort Riley bowlers.

The Fifth Corps News now carries an
article dez .riptive of a telegraphic match
rolled between Forts Harrison and
i, .. a , a nuw

INFIANTRYSCH!OOL, NEWS

I

D. Catlin, Frank S. Cocheu, Stanley H
Ford, Paul Giddings, George W. Helms,
Charles R. Howland, John H. Hughes
Wait C. Johnson, Monroe C. Kerth,
Frederick G. Knabenshue, Ralph McCoy
and George. K. McGunnegle.

On the ipper plate to the right ol
the center space, are the 'names ol
Major-Generals John F. Morrison ane
Fred W. Sladen, U. S. Senator Jame,
W. Wadsworth, Jr., and Brigadier-Gen-
erals Charles H. Barth, Alfred W
Bjornstad, James A. Buchanan, Camp-
bell King, Paul B. Malone, Benjamin A
Poore, Samuel D. Rockenbach, an(
Briant-H. Wells. Below these are th(
names of Colonels John F. Madden, Ben-
jamin P. Nicklin, Raymond Sheldon, Ed.
ward A. Shuttleworth, Cromwell Stacy
Merch B. Stewart, Raymond C. Turck
and Robert H. Westcott, and Lieut
Colonels Fay W. Brabson, Arthur W
Bradbury, Lochlin W. Coffey, ChanninL
E. -Delaplane, and George E. Goodrich

TWO SOLDIERS ENTER
FOR TESTS TO BECOME

SECOND LOOTS IN ARMY

Are football and Basketball Players
from 29th and Gas Reg-

iments.

Last Saturday it was learned that
two enlisted members of the command
have indicated their intentions of be-
ing considered candidates for two of
the hundred and fifty vacancies in the
grade of second lieutenant which will
exist after all of the graduating ca-
dets from West Point are commission-
ed.

Both :are prominent soldier athletes
and have the encouragement and best
wishes-of garrison fandom for suc-
cess in the series of arduous examina-
tions they will have to undergo:

Corporal Tillman S. Johnson of the
First Gas Regiment, and Corporal Jo-
seph G. Felber, of-company "E," 29th
Infantry, the former a member of the
big Infantry football team and- the lat-
ter a basketball player of promise in
the garrison championship league now
in progress, playing back guard on the
Second Battalion quint, undefeated
league leaders.

Corporal Johnson is a big fellow of
175 pounds from Brownwood, Texas,
who enlisted in the service in New Or-
leans on May 22, 1925. having had a
previous two-year term in the medical
department from 1919 to 1921. He
was made a corporal on September 1st
of last year, and last fall was a mem-
ber of the Infantry school football
squad all season, -playing tackle in
fine style and getting-into the Presi-
dent's Cup game in Washington. He
had, in addition to the usual elemen-
tary education, three years at the Dan-
iel Baker college in Texas.

Corporal Felber first enlisted in the
army on March 2, 1925, at New York
city, where his home was. Less than
a month later he became a corporal
in company "E" of the secon d battal-
ion of the 29th Infantry, and had lit-
tle difficulty in qualifying as a marks-
man with the rifle during the record
practice season last summer. He is a
graduate of the Staunton Military
Academy, was at West Point as a ca-
det in 1923 and 1.924, and studied for
a year at New York university, New
York City.

COURT OF HONOR
PROCEEDS TOWARDFINAL COMPLETIJON

S (Continufsd from Page 1.1
appear forty eight' names.; In the up~per
of the two spaces to the left of the huge
centrai placard, appear the names of:
Major Generals Robert H. Allen, Omar
Bundy, Mai Craig, Charles S. Farns-
worth, Walter H. Gordon, Harry C.
Hale, .WilbiamH. Hart, William H.
J!ohnston, Edward M. Lewis, Douglas
MacArthur, and James H. McRae. Be-
low it are the names of: Major-General
Charles H. Martin and Colonels Georgt

I

By Ad
A man in Berlin has been fasting for

44 days. Since beginning his fast he
has received 500 marriage proposals-A
man like. that would be a blessing around
the house.

Big Lquor Cache Made by Officers-,
Headline in Local Paper; We-often sus-
pectedthat some of these Prohi-agents
were putting a little away for their own
use, but we never thought they would
admit it.

Columbus Ledger Headline says: Jury
at Wrightsville Convicts Man of.Murder-
ing Gus. A. Tarbutton Second Time-
Once would have been bad enough.

Dear Ad:
My name is Frank and I am going

with a girl in East Highlands. My
chum's name is Earnest and he some-
times goes to see .my girl.

I have told my girl I am very much
in earnest but she seems to like my
chum more than she does me.-Can
you tell me why?

Frank Lee Puzzled.
Dear Frank:

You think your girl should love you ,
because you are so earnest; but, maybe
she loves Earnest because he is so
frank.

We notice where Charley Muller has
coached the Second Division Soccer
Team to a. Championship.. Good work
Charley; we always thought you were
more or less of a Mexican athlete when
you used to tell about what a good soc-
cer player you were, 'round the fire-
place over. in Vaux, France.

And that reminds us of a story we
heard told about Charley when he was
First Sergeant of "F" Company of the
old Sixth Infantry. He had gained
quite a reputatior in the regiment, .of
always being ready with an answer to
any question asked him.

One day a new Second "Looie" was
assigned to "F" Company and hearing
of Charley's reputation he deieded to test
it'out. Accompanied by Charley.Muller,
he was making an inspection of the Mess-
Hall and Kitchen when he noticed on the

- range a large kettle full of water. The
* water around the edge of the kettle was

already boiling while that'in the middle
was apparently not yet warm.

"Sergeant" said he turning-to Charley,
"Can you tell me why it is that the water

.in the middle of that kettle is not yet
hotwhile that around the edge is already

- boiling."
1 Charlcy Muller cocked an eye at the

-kettle for-a second; but the question
never 'fazed' him. "Yes Sir, Lieutenant,'
he answered, "The cooks are going to

'make coffee for dinner. The water
,around the edge of that boiler is for the
,men on Guard,-who have to eat half an
hour ahead of the company."

* We have .noticed quite a. bit. of talk
tin the papers lately about a Road Man-

damus. According to our idea of the
-road situation hereabouts that •word- (

I I

I 
I
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Protestant Chapel
5:30 A. M.--Sunrise prayer meeting.
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:15 A. M.-iristening Service.
10:30 A. M.-Easter Services.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Prayer

meeting.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Prayer meet-

in Block "W."

Catholic Chapel
9.:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Reverend Father Moylan, of Colum-
bus, Ga.

10:00 A. M.-Sunday school conduct-
ed by the Sisters from Columbus, Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C.-,

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A.*M.-AMorn'ing Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship,
Conducted by Chaplain Alexander

W. Thomas.

Guardhouse Services
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Guardhouse Chapel for prisoners
only. Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben
in charge.

The young gentleman did not reveal
what evening he took the young lady to
the Polo Club whether on the evening
of a dance or simply to listen to the
music of the spheres instead of that of
an orchestra, but he put the following in
the Daily Bulletin:

LOST'-A pearl necklace at Polo Club
Building, Shannon Field. Finder

please notify Second Lieutenant Theo-
dore L. Dunn, 24th 'Infantry, or
Phone 475.

We tried to reach the young lady by
that phone but found it was the residence
of the bachelor officers of the West
End regiment. Knowing the scantiness
of modern evening attire, we hope the
young lady got home safely after losing
the necklace without catching cold or
suffering embarrassment.

DO YOU SAVE your copies of the In-
fantry School News? Are there any

old copies around your house. From our
file there are missing the following cop-
ies::.

September 8, 1.922
April 27, 1923
February 27, 1925
July 31, 1925

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
will pay one dollar, a hundred cents, one
eonulete .'irnnleon fo reach of +he. e.a_

EaSter Services at the Protestant ies. First to come gets the piece of un-
Chapel 10:30 A. M. Sunday cle samuel's engraving with the dollar

Morning mark in the corner.
The most important event ,on. the

Christian calendar, the resurrection of
the lChrist, will be observed with ap-
propriate exercises at the Protestant
Chapel Sunday morning, April 4th, at
10:30 o'clock.

A special program including beauti-
ful Easter music rendered by a double
quartette has been arranged under the
supervision of Mrs. Edwin Butcher.
The Easter sermon will be delivered by Sat.Polo Tournament, 3 p. m.
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben. The

choir for the occasion includes, Mrs. Sun.-Big League Bsbll. 2:15 p. m.
George L. King, Mrs. Charles H. Karl- Mon.-Prots. Gld. meeting 9:30 a. m.
stad, Mrs. Harry L. Reeder, Mrs. -Inf. Sch.Woman's Club, 2:30 p. m.
Frank W. Young, Capt. L. D. Tharp, Tue.-29th Inf. Bridge 'Cl., 2:30 p. m.
Capt. Holmes Dager, Lts. J. Earle -American Leg. Ser C1. No. 1.
Custer and George-Smythe. Wed.-Baseball v. Illinois, 2:30 p. m.

Every one of the Infantry School -Holliins Benefit Bridge.
personnel is cordially invited to hear -Polo Tournament, 3:30 p. m.
this program reminding us again of -Sojourners Mtng., Off. Club.
the glad, glorious Easter message, the Thu.-Inf. Sch. Bridge Club, 2 p. m.
victory of the Christ over the last grim -Baseball v. Illinois, 2:30 p. m.
enemy, death. Come out Sunday. The . Medical Bridge Club Mtng.
services will do you good. We shall -Dance, Service Club No. 1.
expect you. Fri.-Bsbl. v. Notre Dame, 3:30 p. m.

-- Officers Cl. D nr. Dance, S p. m.
Patronize News Advertisers. Sat.-Bsbl. v. Notre Dame, 2:30 p. m.

-Bridge Club, Men's Night.

C. L. TORBETT1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. I

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Sat., Apl. 3--Cammille of the Barbary
Coast with Owen M oore

Sun., Apl. 4-Winds of Chance
I with Nillson and IJivon

Mon.. Apl. 5-Man Rusl'n's
with Bob Custer

Tue., Apl. 6-Lady Who Lied
with Valli and Stop e

Wed., Apl. 7h--tIands Up
wtih Raymond Griffith

Thu., Api. 8-Graustark I
with Norma Talma-1ge

Fri., Apl. 9-My Husband' Wives
with Shirley Mason.

Sat., Apl. 10-Sir Lumberjack
with Lefty Flynn.---

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.

DRUGGIST'
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers w pAaVe
been here ..

Delivery to-Post twice .Daily

Phone Us 1906 -

COURTEOUS, EFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day--365'/a days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. TrainsferiSta.
H. W. :Patterson, R.-M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.-
It's Rich in Butter Fat.."It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE U NIVERSAL CAR

and

•.--N C 0 L-'.N
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE "! i,,

Phone 3500

tf

... ,.... ... v...v........................ ........

.m

Qualit Furn iure.,,

H.ROTHSC, t1D
.. The Leading Furniture

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

PL AY BALL!
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT.

-Sle Agents for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
-CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in-the BigLeagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phonos 314-and 315,

1216-22 First Ave.

BURRUS MOTOR &'TRACTOR CO.

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

Page SevenApril -2, 1926.
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83rd Field, Artillery TH

j(

Combat Train F !
The past week has been one of deep f(

depression to members of this organ-
ization, due to the deaths of Sgts. s(
Samlavich. and Causey, who were "LTti

friends and "Buddies" to a great many e
men in the organization. Their death Company "A"
has left traces of sorrow which time Pfc. Caldwell continues to shine as ti
alone will be able to erace. the bright star of the 1st-Battalion C

The return of 'several of our able basketball team. Due to, his five bas- i.
non-commissioned officers from fur- kets the other night, the 1st Bn. beat ]

lough is making the guard and fatigue the 7th Engineers. V

roster just a bit lighter. Here's hop- Company "A" has finished its new b
ing that they all will soon be here. orderly room and supply room and

Private John L. ,Carr will be dis- boasts of as neat and orderly arrang- C
charged this week. It is hoped by all ed offices as can be found in the reg- i

that he, will re-enlist in this. outfit imental area. h
again. He claims that he -will retire Iil
here if they will only pass the twenty- Coinpa.ny "C"

five year bill. Private First Class Davis is dis-
Corporal Richburg has completely charged Saturday having served his

recovered from his injuries which, he enlistment but he expects to re-enlist r

obtained from the wreck. for China if it is approved.,d
Combat Train social note: Privates Private Metcalfe is also discharged

Hoot Gibson and Arnold received Saturday, but he expects to enlist for a

friends from -Columbus at luncheon- home. He says that he-likes the army
time today. They both say that it is allright but that he likes the farm

too bad that this organization does not better. V

run a'restaurant instead of just a
common mess hall. They had to en- Company "D"
tertain the young ladies while the rest It is rumored we are soon to lose
of the boys ate dinner. Of. course it
is all right boys, but in the future two Mounted Orderlies through the

just tell them to come some other time purchased discharge route. Heres

and not just at noon. good luck to Wetherin 'gton and Yodes.

Private R. P. Cole has been lavish Picard and Brooks are our latest had-
entertineate hs flens hena ly ditions to the hospital list. Both re-entertained at his friend's home in 1.rdtesrie o nablne

Columbus. Delicious luncheons hav e quired the services of an ambulance,t
Cbeen srv. Heliios girl ns avee illustrating the devotion to duty char-
been-served. His girl runs ;a 'wee- acteriziig both men.
nie" stand. Merle Williams., our good looking I

"Gadet" our prize Bull dog, has stillbeen trying to keep -tp the reputation ex-college laddie, ha's blossomed forth -

in-o a traveling salesman taking or- t
made by him in the past few months ters for suits of clothes.
for his fighting ability. Last Sunday Jim (Smalley made first orderly last
afternoon he met an airdale pup that Sunday on-guard, Omaha Bieth and
tried his mettle. They fought for "Mac" Swiney qualifying as second
nearly an hour but as no decision ac
seemed to be agreed upon and neither and third respectively.
one was winning it was decided to Jack Carmen is at the height of-
make them stop fighting. Next time Hebraic happiness as he is celebrating
it Will be a battle to a finish brace of Jewish hlidays.Inspilb bateton wiile s Oliver Green has deserted the busi-

Our General Inspection, whilesar- ness of the squared circle for the
ing us about half to death, did notmnespiritualsuredothiror theInlev n eiu mrsuo s more spiritual lure of the iross.. In
lave any serious marks upon us. A ohrwrds he has given up prize.

few can be seen going about with their other wors cherchas gn u
hair all off of their heads but it is to f
be believed that same was cut off and colnpfny "B"
not caused from worry or old age. We now have a most famous sign

,Battery "c" painter in the company. Any time you
Btateyt wpass this paradise just take a look at

Well-itall cme out how Sergeant the sign and you will see for your-
Mayfield wore out his brand new whis- self the only objection we have is that

tle and pulled out all his hair. It the artist did not print his own name
seems that the sergeant was in charge at the bottom of the sign. which is

of quarters Sunday morning and after usually the custom. I asked him about
blowing his whistle for police forma- it and he states that the sign speaks

tion until he was blue in the face, he for itself. That ,man is Cpl.. George1

couldn't • get a thing out of the bar- M. Boling, the man that looks for no
racks but the snores of the occupants. praise.
You see, we throwed a huge banquet Company "E".. always did claim that
and smoker Saturday night and every- they had the best athletes in the. Bat-

one was so plumb full of oysters and talion and now we know it, as (Dog)

chicken and ice cream and a thiousanid IMcGuire transferred to this company
other articles too numerous to mention, from Company "F," and we wish him
that it was just impossible for any- the best of luck in the company, for

one to even stir Sunday morning, he surely will shine when football sea-
Due, no doubt, to the quality of the son comes around again.

cigars, there was not a single person "
on sick report except Wilmar Lang, Company'"
but Wilmar almost laughed himself to Our Mess Sergeant Stacks strutted
death at the black face comedians, his stuff with a big .feed for the Mu-
And Wilmar hasn't cracked a smile -ic Club last week. With the- able
since he was in the doggone outfit. assistance of cooks Mancuso, Randall,
Taking everything into consideration, Ross and Derbyshire he sure put out
the banquet sure was a huge success, a good dinner. Many exclamations of

the menu was all that could be desir- praise were heard from the visiting
ed, the music was excellent, stop and musicians.
consider, gang, every member of that One of our sheiks, acting as traffic

string orchestra belongs right here in cop. (yes, you guessed it. Skates, of
this ole "C" Battery, and last but by course), nearly fell all over himself
no means least, were the entertainers, watching a young lady, doing the

Too much, cannot be said about this Charleston in front of the Mess Hall.
group of aspirants for dramatic fame. The chow must have been good to start
And while we are handing out the such as that. of course, the 29th In.
bouquets, a few should be tossed to fantry band hapened to be playing a

Sergeant Workman,. for it was large- snappy piece just at that time, but
ly through" hisuntiring efforts that even so, no one can dance, after a poor
the affair was at all possible. dinner.

Mech. Arthur P. Brown, who suf-

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME? fered a broken nose in a pushball

ame last week, has returned, from.1
he hospital, looking none the worse
or his accident., Surgeon -did a fine
ob, and Brown looks, all 0. K., and,
hat is more'to' the point, says he is

eeling the same.
We sure are proud of our',Shimmy

outh-paw, Carnes. With a little I
ighter playing behind, him he should
asily be the outstanding pitcher of
his season. Bad breaks have con-
ributed to the losing streak, but
jarnes himself has played the game
n the best of style. By the way,
Yhat do you think of that shimmy-
wobble he has when a man is on
)ase?

Due to baseball-taking up his time
Ipl. Carnes has been relieved as Act-
ng Supply Sergeant, and Cpl. Carlin
as taken over the Supply Room dur-
ng the sickness of-Sgt. Kruse.

Company "H"
Corporal Southerland, Company "H's"
ranking corporal, has decided to sol-
lied a wh'ile in Company "G," 29th,
and was transferred in grade to, Co.
'G." Pvt. Smith, C. B.. was trans-
ferred to the I. S. D. The Company
wishes both of you good luck in your
iew outfits.

We have had quite a few promotions
in the Company this last week: Sgt.
S.tephens, Cpls. Reed, J. L., 'mnd
Braucht, pfc. Lee, C.-L., Meadows,
Jacob and Cobb.

Pvt. Swayze, formerly of 2nd Bn.
Hq. CoC., has decided to soldier in a
machine gun company, of course, he
took the 'company that leads the way.

Cpl. Pyles, Pvt. Bostick and Ables
were dislcharged this week. Cpl. Pyles
has decided to keep his special duty
job. As a matter of course, he has
three years to, do it in.

ATTENTION, SONG WRITERS!

['he Infantry of the United States
Army Needs a Rousing Song

The Infantry Journal, the publica-
tion of the United States Infantry As-
sociation, announces a contest for
words and music for a song adopted
for peace-time or war-time use of the
Infantryman. This assodiation knows
the needs of a song for the camp fire,
for the barrack room, and for all oc-
casions where Infantrymen .are' as-
sembled. A song is wanted for the
march, whether to the target range or
to the jump-off line for an attack.
Some of the glorious achievements of
the Infantry of, the Army of the Unit-
ed States ,from the days of the Revo-
lution through the World War should-
be put into song, so that the Infantry
of tomorrow will catch the old spirit '

and inspiration which lives with all
true soldiers today and which i n the
past carried the Infantry to victory.

A rattling good song, catchy and full
of pep is wanted--one with a swing
and a lilt that will express the fight-
ing spirit of the Infantry. It must be
something that any man can sing or
shout--a march, not a h~ymn.

The contest is open to any personi
or persons. The prize is to be $350
cash. It closes at noon June 1. 1926.
Write the Infantry Journal. 1115 17th
,St.. N. W., Washington, D. C., for rules
of the contest and entry blank.

ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have opened a

SHOE POLISHING STAND

in a corner of our drug store
-at-.

12th Street and 1st Avenue
and

will welcome your patronage

HICKS AND JOHNSON

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ca-.

Ready-to-Wear !

Dry Goods

and Notions

Paa pEizht INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
MYSTERIOUS MAGIC FOR

MILITARY MEN

'When he locks a watch in a woodeii

box and then proceeds to take the

same watch ,out of a-loaf of bread you
know it can't be done, but your eyes

tell you it: has been -done.- You rub

your eyes and then decide that Ed-
ward Reno is a real magician.

This expertcreator of illusions w
has practiced his art for more th.
thirty-five years and has travelled ii

ii:.n

.. :... ... ..

,.......:. .

RENO, THE MAGICiAN

every part -of the world mystifyingr
and entertaining the public, will ap-
pear at the 29th Infantry Theatre at
8 p. in., Saturday, April 10th, and for
an hour anda half will *pit his skill
and cunning against the keen eyes and
quick wits of the audience. All this
for thirty-five cents. There will be
seats reserved for officers- and for en-
listed men with their families or lady
friends..

Advance reports indi 'cate that Mr.
Reno is one of those rare magicians
who ran create a friendly -spirit. in an
audience -Which- comes to -discover how
it's done and to detect the real whys
and wherefores of the-tricks. His pat-

terquiklygans he onience of~i

those atteding the erformanc,an
so clverlyand qicklydoes.e.per

which th uietkspart.o there msisn
sall cneang ofhs bicaught.p

Par at C A9t Moanrga r & aCo

On trada ill o'lok hsoftil

rins, rg n ias

April 2, 1926.
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7 " Where there is no two per. cent.

And where Arms were always ready,
Be it morning noon-or- night,• ----- M Tome that wily 'Moro,,
And be prepared to fight

4L Then I dream I'm back in Jolo,
-iib-- On the trail. to Bud-Dajo,

(In this column from time to time, And I see the many columns
(n"THE SOUTH SEA CAU That were always on the go,will bepublished reviews of those books Iwhich-should interest the garrison.) ir, I can see Panglima Hadji,whchshulitees thBy Reyburn ngles With a Kriss tucked in his sash

"THE QUARTAHOOCHEE CHAM- Captain, Quartermaster Corps At the Cock-pit on a Sunday, - 1IP" Where he parted with his Cash.PIONSHIP" The South Sea calls 'to me aloud
By Sec Shun, Ill. And in my dreams I see 5

Philadelphia: Double Sports Publishing The visions of the past arise So before I leave the service,
Co., 1926. As plainly as can be, I want to see again

It is ever a matter of serious regret The town of Zamboango, Those Islands in the South Sea,thiat nortually the great sporting events -On the Isle of Mindanao., Iant to, sete old is Min,
of the age are recorded only in the And the trail that leads to Vicars. And Zambo by the sea;'flimsy and fleeting pages of the public Still thrill in me somehow. D n on Chlno h arlie,
press. Consequently every true advo- 2 ' Drop in on Chino Charlie,
cate of athletics rejoices to see here A longing to be back a ain And have a cup of tea.
recorded in permanent form the story In that old tropic land, 6
of the championship, century of the Alistening to the Tuck-oo call I want to see "Camp Overton,"Quartahoochee. And that quaint old bamboo band. Keithley, and old Pantar;

"Zipper Jake" wanted the event I long to see the Carab ao, I want to see Fort Pickett-staged before the Howard College The Chino and his Cart, Where I got my largest scar..baseball'game, but the contestants held And hear him cuss in Chinese I know I want a lot, but then,out for such high guarantees for pub- And pray for him to start. You know, I'm getting old,lie performances that the race was 3 And in a few short years from now,privately run behind the concealment A thousand memories cone to me I'll not be quite- so bold.of the big gymnasium. ,Captain Lei- Of days that I have spent -Quartermaster Review.ber was there with a big .45, ready to In those distant Tropic islands,
start the sprinters on their way or toshoot them if they did not start. dollars. Warm wraps mere laid aside, HONEST SCRAP
Holding the tape and worried with and gleaming white dow7n the course Gimpie Long and Boob Sergeant,the responsibilities of their task were shone the B. V. D.'s 'O "Pop" With- A hunting they do go,Captains Karlstad and Forney. ers. They never care for rain,Captain Layman, manager for "Pop" We had thought him a four letter They never care for snow.Withers of much-heralded ability, and man from overseas ("Y"-"M"-,C"-"A")
Captain Brown, manager for the but now discovered him a three-letter They leave the house a shooting,handball and tennis trained entrant, man from some , obscure commercial Left front and right,Jones. debated -together long and se- college. They shoot them with their eyes closed,riously. Finally, when "Rabbit" Foun- Beside him crouched the stockier They never have to sight.tain holding the stakes refused to let form of Jones, also "Ben ing, '25-rah !the distance be shortened to twentS'- rah!" carrying the scarlet breeches Long shoots old Betsy Girl.five yards, they agreed to run it down- "Pat" Leiber had made so tenderly Sergeant Old Long Tom,hill. Forfeits were posted, and "Rab- with his own hand,, but made too If these men miss a single one,bit" refused to be short changed two small to be worn over those capacious Something's gone dead wrong.

thighs
The managers conferred. They sev- They shoot them all around them,erally and jointly paced the distance They mow them down like hay,

to be sure it was an exact hundrea These two men can get them,UTFITTERS.- yards as the terms of the contract I don't care what you say.stipulated. The crowd gathered: Ma-jor Van Vliet, Captain c ook, Captain Now you may think I'm kidding,Beebe, Captain Karlstad, Captain But I'm telling this quite straight,-of the- Dahlquist, Captain Founlain, Lieuten- They'll give you all a rabbit,
ant Pomerene, Lieutenant Cullen, 'be- If you've got the time *to wait.
sides the managers and officials whose
names have already appeared in print They never stop to count them,
once-and once is enough. There was Until the bag is full,
also Tracey Davis, "High" Davis, for- Now they always tell the truth, youmer Third section hand come back for know?C hi h ki a reunion on the day of the great And never shoot thebull.

. event. Guardsmen edged up and gaz-no aeci in wonderment on the splendid phy- Now if you guys don't believe this,
• siques of physically fit officers of the___________________

. regula rs.U NIF O R M S The pistol cracked. The crouchingTh
NT LC:~1 speed demons started .down the courseU 1111 ~1X1 V1~ paced so, accurately by the managers. Ch rBut, no-the race w a s not on 0'- thislton-Lelan d

w~xas only "instruction practice" andthey .returned to .their marks.- oe[- The pistol cracked again and down Hoe
•for the the wind they came. This time "for

record," Jones wearing sneakers and Spend the -Summer in Sa-"Pop" at a 'disadvantage with anything
,NJ~ on-his feet atall. Mightily they strove, 1uda, the children's paradise.mightily strove Jones, mightily strove All modern conveniences.
Withers, the red pants nosed in front-
a triflea little more--a last burst of H o m e-I i k e atmosphere.

at speed a last agonized effort and the ROoms with or without bath.
tape was torn asunder-ript and rent
by the hurtling breast of Jones-up- Large lawn and' children's
roariously acclaimed the winner by the playground Tennis a n dFORT spectators, and also by the way, by thetwo judges who failed to disagree.. Croquet grounds. Swimming

Over the course of a hundred yards and Golfing within easyBENNING as carefully stepped by those experts
of the pace tally, Managers Layman driving distance.
and Brown, these speed demons of theMpatoi.madetie amazing, time. of Th
7 3-5 seconds-a new World's record The

'SIGMUN EISNER CO the Quartahoochee event-timedfl Cnn
aarine -Corp's stop watch, in the charIton'-Leland" ,i hands of a press agent--and the world

knows that neither press agents nor 0Red Bank, N. J0 Marines* ever exaggerate. The record Hoestands: and the record of the record is Saluda, North Carolinanow permanent. __-____I_-__

Just lay it on the- shelves,
I wouldn't believe it either,
Hadn't they told me themselves.

-Fifth Corps Neiws.

WHY NOT MA.IL THE NEWS HOME?

Princess. Bakery
HOME-MADE PASTRY

-0-

100 8th St. Phone 2601

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Io Inc.

Buttons - InsigniaEQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York

Third
Nationa-l Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,090,00.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER
Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

BOSTON TO FORT MONROE, VIA
NEW YORK

Some time ago an officer of the C.
A. C. en route to Fort Monroe to
school from Boston ran over a drunk,
who staggering out from behind a
passing: car in the suburbs of N~ew
York. Hie had mailed an application
for full coverage to us before leaving
Boston. " ' ". .

We received telegraphic notice of
the accident before' his application for
insurance was received and notified
our New York attorneys. His protec-
tion dated from postmark on his appli-

The officer prioceeded on his wayand took no further notice of the mat-ter. We closed' the case by compro-mise and had the suit withdrawn,knowing that juries 'usually hold thecar owner-to blame when apedestrianis injured, no matter. what the-cir-cumstances of the case may prove tobe.
Have you protection against PER-SONAL LIABILITY? Examine yourpolicy, if you have one; if not, writeus withouit delay.
There have been an average of 42personal injuries by automobiles perday for the past three years in theUnited States. You may have oneany time. I.,We can protect you against loss oftim,. worry and money at an astonish-ingly small cost.
What kind of car have you?

Service to- the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-MOBILE ASSOCIATION
Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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SO THIS IS TACTICS'
On a recent spring morning I wander-

ed into Assembly Hall No. 3.
-  by

"Gentlemen' gentlemen," cried the In-
structor, trying to make himself heard
al ove. the hubub, "it is already ffiteen
minutes past eight." a

"Thanks, old top," replied a gentlemen sic
in the fourth row, carefully setting his Pa
vvatch. The din continued.

At f-:20 an imposing and kindly faced In
ventlemen arose from the front rc-w.
"l- port your absentees, please?" Ihe of
roll call developed, however, that some in
of them had not yet arrived. The gen- ac
tleman addressed the Instructor. in

"Sir, Captain K-is not yet here, but he
he may be. You never can tell. I think
he is getting a permanent wave in his co
back. If you don't mind,, sir, he is out; fu
but if he should return during his ab-
sence I'll keep him here until he gets of
back." i

The speaker salaamed twice, saluted go
smartly, smiled benigantly and resumed a
his seat.• ut

"Gentlemen," began the Instructor, "I it
will run over the situation very briefly or
during the next three hours. The Geor- d(
gia-Alabama line is the boundary be- th
tween two hostile countries, Blue (East) tL
and Red (South). Red war plans are tc

known to contemplate the firing of shots P
at Blue troops. vi

"Red organization is the same as w
Blue, but the strength of Red units is se
only 3-4 that of Blue, although Red
machine gunners are taller than Blue d
kitchen police. and Red cooks can-stand ei
more liquor than Blue horseshoers. hi

"Statements issued last night at Pres- ol
ton's farmhouse by a member of the Blue
8th Observation Squadron indicated that a
Blue Air Service is superior to Blue a
Infantry, Cavalry and Artillery. cl

"At 7 A. M. the 1st Brigade, reinforced -

by one Pigeon Section, less the handles
of two baskets, camped at Hill 223 after
marching to. breakfast. The Pigeon Sec-
tion is in the trees at (203.1-887.3). The
Medical Detachment is in the ravine
south of H. Felty listening to lecture on
use of anti-tetanic serum. 18 members
of Co. A, 1st Inf. are dying of acute
dandruff in the aid station 300 yards
north thereof.

"Weather is cool; wind 8 miles per
hour until Saturday; ground generally
moist during-rains and when. sprinkled..--

"Colonels,. 1st and 2nd Infantry, with
four staff officers have been arrested
during the night for speeding, and are
now held in..jail pending the opening
of court scheduled for Tuesday-morn-
ing."

"Question, please." interrupted a gen-
S tlejmen. "!As to that. last part-I don't

,quite--I may be wrong."
"'There is. something in what you say,

sir," replied the Instructor earnestly.
"That's a very good question."

"Still, I don't see," continued the-gen-
tlemen, "just what is all that. about the
colonels and staff •officers."

"Ah, ah," the Instructor's Visage
beamed with. a gleam that might have
been taken for intelligence, "that is to
indicate that the morale of the troops

is high. Thank you very much.
"To continue: At 8 A. ,M. Lieut..Col.

X noticed the following dropped message
on the roid near CR 556:

Better noteCome tonight. Hubby sus-
picious..

but.was unable to determine'who had
.,ldropped it.

."At 8:15 A. M. a mounted orderly ar-
rived, handed Lieut. Col.-X a verbal
i-nessage and galloped off-in several di-
rections. The message read:

An enemy foree, estimated at 2 A. M.

SCENE FROM THE BIG PARADE

SPRINGER .OPERA HOUSE
2 Days-April 2nd, 3rd-Matinee Saturday.

Prices Nights-'-50c. to $1.50 Plus Tax. Prices Matinee-50c to $1.00 Plus Tax

ove in our sentry squad from the woods It had caused him to feel suddenly shy

rth of Chattahoochee. Two sentries and self-conscious, he said, and it had

ate that the enemy force consisted of taught him a lesson. True, he explained,
out one squadron of cavalry with a he had never affected chemises,. but from

chine rifle squad attached. One mem- that day until this he had never forgot-
r of sentry squad believes that it might ten to wear pants.

ve been a cow, for it had a cough like. On and on he talked. Outside, the

cow and was seen to switch its tail. sun rose gloriously toward its zenith in

ttack at once from the line of depar- the heavens; while the seetilon columns

re..of tacks upon his chair had swelled to

At this point arose Major E-,(body battalions and regiments, and an assort-

_ Fisher, complexion by Haig and ment of placards and multi-colored rib-

aig) "Question!"-he wheezed. bons had been affixed to the tail. of his

"Yes, sir," prompted the Instructor. coat.
"If the enemy proved to be really How fortunate a man, I mused, he

cow, would we attack from the udder doesn't need to buy a watch-all he

de?" (Laughter and applause on the needs is a calendar. I felt a longing

art of Major E-). for God's great outdoors. I would have

"The enemy air service-" resumed the preferred, if time were available, to re-

istructor, but he never finished. ian and observe him as he should re-

A gentlemen arose from a seat in one sane his seat and demonstra-te the immu-

F the rear rows and showed his teeth table Principle of Movement. But it

diabolicai glee, whilst gentlemen in was 'nearly noon. I tiptoed toward the

jacent chairs arranged thumb tacks door. As I closed it gently behind me,

line of section columns upon the seat I heard a voice-Major H-'s from the
had just vacated, roar of the classroom:

"Now on that last proposition," he "Pardon me, but I didn't quite get the

)mmenced; but I cannot repeat him in question. Would you mind starting over
gi.n?"

ie spoke feelingly of the Principle again?"
r Surprise and asked whether or not a
an with sufficient warts could have
)ne into the enemy..camp disguised as
dill pickle., He dwelt with eloquence D iam oj

p.on the Principle of Mass, and asked if
were more desirable to attack with

ie's stomach instead of one's fist. He

eplored the school teachings.relative to
ie Principl*e of the Offensive, and held il
iat that was why Captain Blanks chews
)bacco. He called attention to the
rinciple 'of Security and showed how The ki
ital'it was that all slender gentlemen-
ear suspenders, with safety pins in re- depem
erve.
With glistening eyes, he reverted to the you-a

ays of his childhood, and told how his
arly powers of observation had taught
is more than all the tactical literatureC
f the world, including the Scandanavian.
He recounted, as an instance, the C .. J• IL mf

mazement he felt when first he entered
swell restaurant and noticed the little 1121Broad St.

hemises on the handles of lamb chops.

THE PREACHER KNEW

It was a dark and stormy night and
the owner of a chicken coop, gun in
hand, was investigating certain suspicious
noises he hed heard.

"Who is there,". he called out at the
open window.

Rastus, inside, replied softly and reas-
suringly. "Aint nobody here 'ceptin us
chickens."

Chaplins' Kollumn-Second Division
Review.

We Pnt The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.
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NINE SWAMPS GEORGIA

IN BASEBALL CONTEST
FRIDAY OF LAST WEEI

McGaha and Schulte Hold Bull Dog
While -Sluggers Keep

Scoring

Bull Dogs from Athens could not pene
trate the scoring column of the bayone
boys Friday of last week, except for
long homer within the fence which Shiva
lifted in the second inning, and Th

Tniversity 'of Georgia nine lost to th
fantry School by the score of 9-1.
After the Red and Black had gon

out in order in the first, the last mar
by virtue of a. fine running catch bi
Paris in right field, this same Paris-
with one down opened hostilities ii
the second by hitting toward third an
sitting safe when firstbaseman Tull'
dropped the throw. He stole secon

and sat there -while Durbin went ou
on a play from the box to the initia
corner. Douglas, next up, laced out
double and the doughboys had tallied.

In the second, Georgia came back fo
blood, and drew a single drop, Shivar'
home run, a deep and long one betweer
center and right, which was preceded am
followed by infield outs and three whiffs

Said the soldiers, "One of us must bc
the better man,"_ and proceeded to gc
out in front, never again to be headed
Buck drew a walk, and after Cumming,
had fanned, scored on a pretty hit -tc
center off the bat of one George Dutch
Smythe, Smythe taking second on the
throw-in -which could not head off the
flying Buck. Paris then singled- neatly
to left, scoring the speedy Smythe, and
taking second when the Georgian in the
eastern pasture let the ball roll behind
him. He went to third on a catcher's
error, and scored on a hit through third
by Durbin.

In the fifth, McGaha had to retire
a bad strain in his side compelling him
to come off the mountain, after excellent
spit-ball pitching which made the regu-
lation horseside drop suddenly out of
the batter's reach. Schulte of the 83rd
took his place, and kept up the tra-
dition of defying bull dogs.

The first two batters to face him sing
led past the infield, and were sacrificed
to the middle and hot corners, but the
next two went out without advancing
a runner, so pretty was the Benning in-
field work, and thereafter, except for a
single h-t off the bat by pitcher Nash
in the eighth, stretched to a two-sack
trip by reason of a wide throw tofirst, the Georgians could not get a-man
on base. Schlute was steaming his
underhand ball over in superior style,
and his infield ,and outfield were pulling
them off the ground or out of the air
in really superior style.

"Rabbit" was not content. He kept
calling for twenty runs, instead of four,
and the residents of the city of musketry
did their best: . They did not quite make
it twenty, hut they almost halved it.

In the fifth and seventh, Douglas-who
caught: a fine -game-started: rallies by
getting .on and running like mad when
Kjelstrom followed up with hits, a three
bagger in the fifth stretched to a homer

by a bad scramble at third, 'and a single
in the seventh, followed by singles by
Christenberry and Buck, making four in
succession in that frame. The bayonet-

R.H, McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 7884'

GEORGIANS RETALIATE
EDGING OUT A .VICTORY

[Kj ON GOWDY'S PASTURI

s Several Long Hits and Fast Infieli
Work Featured Saturday Game

Dropped by Nine Musketeers

In Saturday's game on Gowdy, Field
the Bull Dogs from Athens played'a

a better brand of baseball behind theii
Sophomore battery and held on tight giv-

e ing no errors after the'first inning and
e coming through in the' sixth to tie thE

score at one all, and again in the eighth
to go two tallies in front, and then

,n choked a soldier rally in the eighth tc
one run, and won by the-score of 3-2,

Yin an excellent contest.

n It was a fielding game., Each pitchei
d gave two bases on balls and struck outy two men. The rest-went -out .mostly

d on infield plays, as the seventeen put-
Lt outs, by" each of basemen testify. From
L the fourth inning onwards, both sides
a were constantly threatening, and the

third corner was warm with potential
runs on several occasions.

r Durbin tallied first for the soldiern nine. He was beating out an infieldn hit when Sherlock threw-wide to thed bag and Durbin went to second on theheave into the stands. Kjelstrom sing-
e led through the box and Durbin dug his
o cleats into the platter.1. .

In the sixth with two down, The
0 Georgian,-Moore hit through third and
h scored on a triple by Shivar, making the
e score a tie at 1-1. In the same inning,

-).d in the seventlh the Nine Mvlusketeersthreatened seriously by getting possible
d winning runs to the warm corner, but
e could not jam them over.

If the Infantrywould not break the
S, tie, said the Georgians, they would, and
I they proceeded to do it in the eighth

with a vengeance. With two down, a
bi-ace of singles followed by a t-iple,
netted a pair of tallies, thus ended
the Georgia scoring, for in

t spite. of a. nice triple by Arenowitch
- over Smythe's head with one down inf.

- eers were certainly bunchihg their wal-
lops.

- It was a good. day for the doughboys.
tjelstrom and Douglas had a feature
day with the willow. Douglas was a
usuperior target behind the mask. Chris-

tenberry accepted' fourteen chances at
first without an error, and Durbin
handled four assists in splendid style
at short. McGaha and Schlute were
effective as riflemen and cannoneersdown the pitching lane. And the gar-
rison went to-supper happy at a re-
juvenated team.

.Box score and summary:
Game on Ma[,rch 6ith -

Georgiat AB 1B H 0OA 1B
Arenowitch, rf-----3' 0 0 -1 0 0Flowers, rf------1.

Satof,2b---------4 0 0 6 3 0
:Richardson, ss---------...2 0 0 1 4 0
Moore, cf----...............3 0 '0 1 0 0
Groves, z----........-.......1 0 0. 0 0 0
Shivarif .......... 4 11 00 1
Tuleyib----------2 0 1 12 0 2
Sherlock, 3b------2 0 1. 0. 1 0
Morton. c----..............10 031 1
Ngash, p----------30 105 2

Totals ------------ 26 1 4 24 14 6
z batted for Moore in 9th. ..

Infantry. AB R H 0 A E
Sm ythe,cf- .... _..........-4 1 2 2 .0 0
Paris,' rf.- ..-------------. 4 2 1 1 0 0
Durbin,'ss.0-----------40.10 4 1
Douglas,c.-----------4... 2 2 6 0 0.
Kjelstrom,.If.------------.4 2 3 0 0 0
Christenberry, lb.--.....4 1 1 13 1 0
Buck,, 3b.--------- ........ -3 1 1 2 1 0
Cummings, 2b --------- 4 0 0A 3.3
McGaha,p---------- -100 0....4.-
Schulte, p---------0 . 0 0.

Totals--- 34 9 11 27- 1
Score by -innings:

Georgia-'-------.- 010 000 000-1
-Infantry---------------130 020 30x-97--9

Umpires: Lt. Dwyer and Capt. Berry.
Two base hits: Douglas. Home runs:

Shivar, Kjelstrom.- Left on bases: In.
faitr~y, 3 ; "Georgia, 4.- Stolen bases:i
Paris, Morton, Smythe, Douglas. Bases'
on ,balls: Off .McGaha, 2 ;.,,off .Schulte, 1;
off.- Nash, 2. Struck -out:; By.. McGaha,'
.4; by Schulte,- 2-; ,by 'Nash,' 3. Pitching
summary: OffM-'i ~caha, 1 run and 1 'hitin 4 innings ; off !,Schulte,-: no trns and
3 hits in .5innings; off Nash, 9 runs and
13 hits in8 innings. -WinTiing pitcher:
McGaha. :-:Losing pitcher: Nash.
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the ninth, the last out Was well and
safely handled in Smytfie's mucilage mit.

Nor did the soldiers refrain from
counter-attacking. In their half .of the
same inning, Smythe hit as usual and
stole second and third. 'He remained
there while Paris was flying out and
Durbin was accepting .a-free - ticket-.-to
first and stealing second. Kjelstrom hit-
to center on what -looked like a catch-
able fly, and the runners held up just
long enough to prevent Durbin going
in, as Smythe had done ahead of him
for the last Infantry run. The next two
batters were turned back at the.right
corner.

In the ninth Rabbit's bunnies made
another bid. Buck waited patiently
avcln anmd agin 011Y 1

-- .. ...... -1 Captain Eberle took the wallopingr mings bunted him to second, but wen gang from the 24th Infantry over to
t down himself. Meehan batting for Car- Tuskegee last Friday, and returned

nes hit the ball but could not advance with the scalp of the Alabamans add-
- the runner. Smythe was-up, with a bat- ed to the many other trophies won by

ting percentage of 750 for the after- the outfit from 'the far end of camp.
noon, but he had probably had the better Score 11 to 1.
of the law of probability for he was
out, third to first, and-the game ended. No time was lost in settling the is-
Box score and summary-:, sue. Battles, first man up for the sol-

Game of March 27th diers, started the fireworks with a twor GeorgiaAR. R H O A E base knock, Bell walked, and HaywoodI Arenowitch, rf--------4 0 1 0 0 0 was hit with a pitched ball to cramSatlof,2b ------------ 4 0 0 2 1 0 the sacks. F. Williams and King sin-Richardson,'ss.4------ 0 1 4 2 0tl
Moore, cf.........----------------4 2 3 0 0 0 gled, and Hampton went them one bet-

- Shivar, If..........------------3 1 2 2 0 0 ter with a double deck wallop. Seats
Sherlock, 3b........... 2 0 0 0 3 1 whiffed, but S. Williams continued the
Keating, . - ------------------- 2 0 1 1 2 0 attack with a single. Result, six tal-Stewart, p-.........-------------3 0 0 1 4 0 lies and the game to all intents and

Totals -------------------.30 3 10 27 12 1 purposes.
Infantry AR H H 0 A E Two more came in the fourth wheiParis, rf.Cf ...................-52003000 F. Williams blasted a homer to center
Durbin, ss...........-----------3 1 1 1 5 0 with Haywood on second as the resultKjelstrom, If.-------4 0 2 0 0 0 of his hit and steal. Williams' ,driveChristenberry, lb ."------ 3 0 0 17. 0 1Soule, c.-------------3 0 1 2 2 0 was of Ruthian proportions, going
Buck, 3b ------------ 2 0 0 0 2 0 high and far. Solid socking added an-Cummings, 2b ........--------3 0 1 4 3 1 other in the sixth and two for goodCarnes, p. . .....----- ... 2 0 0 0 5 0
Meehan, x.......-- 7.---------1 0 0 0 0 0 measure in the eighth.

28- - - Meanwhile, Leonard, toiling on theT otals ..------------ ....... 28 2 8-27 17 2
x Batted for Carnes in 9th. motmd for the 24th, was a complete
Score by innings: enigma to the disciples .of Booker T..Georgia 000 001 020 3 Washington. , For six innings he was

Infantry ---------------- 100 000 010-2in ncbe -Tr m ltok*p he u -.Umpires: Lt. Dwyer and Capt. With- invincible Trammel took up the bur-
ers. . den- in the seventh and off him the

Two base hits: Cummings. Three Tuskegee gang 'got their lonesome
base hits: Shivar, Tully, Arenowitch.
Left on bases: Infantry, 8; Georgia, 6: counter. Meyers' three bagger andStolen bases: Smythe, 3. Balk: Stewart. Flood's ,single turned the trick.Bases on balls: Off Carnes, 2.; off Stewart, Line-up and summary:3. Struck out': By Carnes, 2; by Stew- 0 A-
art, 2. Double play: Carnes to Durbin 24thl Infantry--- B- 1 .2 0A0
to Christenberry. Pitching Summary: B e s, rf ..................... .3 1 12 4 0 0Off Caries, 3 runs and 10 -hits in 9 in-Bel f- ------------- 3 1 1 3 0 0
nings. Off Stewart, 2 runs and 8 hits in Haywood, 3b........... ---.. 6 2 114 0gF..Williamsf...-- 6 3 4 4 0 09 innings. Winning pitcher: Stewart. King,- 2b.Losing pitcher: Carnes.5--- 0 --- 0 0Hampton,c.........-----------5 2 3 4 1 0-Seats, ss ----------------50 1 0 6 0MILK REPORT S. Williams, lb.......-------- 5 0 4 11 0 0

Leonard,- p -.......------------ 3 0 0 0 3 0
Trammel,p.------------2 0 1 0 0 0

Following is result of milk exami-
nation made March 24, 1926: Totals --------------44 11 19 27 19 0

Tuskegee ABR ]H -0 A E
'Bacteria Butter Redea.u, cf.-.................... 4 0 1 3 0 0
pertCC Fat%%Ashley,lf.--------------302100

Kendricks, rf.------------- 40,10W ells .----------------------26,000 4.8 Woolridge, ss.-:.....------..-.-4 0 2.- 4 5 -0
Fussell------------------------- . 76,000 4.6 Bookman, .lb.........-----------4 0 .0 .11 0 0
Miller Bros-.............-6,000 4.4 Meyers, c.-------------4 1 2 6 0 0

J. Grimes,.2b ..............:4 0 0 0 4 4
Flo'od,3b -------------- 402"2MOST FAMOUS 'wAR SONG: 1 H. Grimes, p-.---------.3 0, 0 0 3 0

Young teacher: 'Bobby, did you ask Moore, p. - 0 0 0 0 1_0
your father What the most famous war Totals-............... 34.1 10 27 14 5
song is?" Score by innings:Young Bobby: "Yes, Miss, lie said it 24th Infantry..........----------600 201 020-11
was "Here Comes the Bride." Tuskegee------------000 000 010- 1

Two base hits: Battles, Hampton, 'H-lay-Ci_kot Post. wood. Three base- hit: Meyers. :omerun: . Williams. Sacrifice hits.: Bell,
Seats.. Struck out: By Leonard, 2; by"Life !" cried the judge. Trammel', 2; by H. Grimes, 4; by .Moore,'-'Hooray !" -cried the prisoner. "The 2. Hit by pitcher: By H. Grimes (Bell.)

Bars and iStripes forever!" Bases-on balls: Off H. -Grimes, 1 off.
Leonard, 1. Winning pitcier: Leonard.-h CoeBc. Losing pitchier: H:. Grimes. '..:": :-...

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA 'BOTILING CO.
PHONE 457P
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BASEBALLERS FROM
.24TH WIN HANDILY

!N,.. TUSKEGEE, GAME

Alabama Easy Victhns of Soldier
Team. F. Williams Makes Cir-

cuit Clout
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SCHULTE SHUTS OUT

HOWARD COLLEGIANS
ANDDOUGHBOYS WIN

Steady Slinging by Big Gunner Baffles
Visitors While Mates Score

5 Times

Schulte, big twirler from the 83rd,
didn't get any batting practice Wed-
nesday, for which Howard College, of
Birmingham, is duly thankful. With-
out this supposedly necessary prepa-
ration iall the Artilleryman did was
to shut out the visiting collegians with-
out allowing a man to reach third, and
at bat to collect a double, single and
sacrifice in four trips to" the plate.
It's hard' to say what he might have
done if Rabbit had allowed him to
take his preparatory swings.

Aiding and abetting this brilliant
performance the rest of - the gang
played airtight ball int !e field, not an
error marring the score sheet, and
showed enough strength at bat to col-
lect five tallies, two earned and three
presented by the invaders. Dutch
Smythe claimed the longest blow of
the afternoon with a screaming triple
to the score boa.rd in the fourth frame.
At the time Cummings was reposing
on the middle cushion as a result of
free transportation and Schulte's sac-
rifice. Bob, of course, scored easily.
A few seconds later Paris got his third
hit, a line single to left, and George
trotted over the pan.

The other three counters came in
the second stanza. Christenberry
looked them over carefully, but
couldn't find a good one and strolled
to first. Soule forced him at the half-
way station, Bains to Bancroft.Soule
went down on the first pitch, bent on
larceny. Spier's perfect peg had the
Doughboy catcher -arrested but Ban-
croft dropped the pill and Soule was
safe. Buck was tossed out at first by
Bains, Soule taking third. Captain
Bob Cummings came up and lifted a
high pop fly in the general direction of
third base. Bains, Lowry and iSmith
all ran round in circles while the high
wind caused the ball to cut strange
capers. Finally Bains managed to get
one hand on, the sphere, but couldn't
hold it. Soule scored. At this point
Schulte injected his two base knock, a
terrific smash to left, Cummings com-
ing home from first. Smythe strolled,
and Paris sent Schulte home witl a
single that hit the third sack and
bounced into foul territorY. 'Bains
threw out Durbin.-

Htoward failed to come close to scor-
ing. Seven hits were charged against
Schulte, but most of these were of the
luck variety. Only in,::the fifth and
eighth did more than one visitor reach
first. Walsh and Smith Singled in the
fifth, but a snap throw,. Smythe to
Durbin, nipped Walsh off second fol-
lowing Smith's blow.. In the eighth
Bancroft drew the only Walk issued by
.the Doughboy heaver, and Lowry, sin-

McENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

High Grade Civilian Clothes

E.. T. MeENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point
ROBERT SCOTT

For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,
West Point

11 West 56th St. New York

29TH HORSEMEN WIN IN
FINAL PRACTICE MATCH

AGAINST FREEBOOTERS

Improved Team Play Marked Last
Sunday's Game on Smnnon

Field

In the final. Shannon Field contest
prior to the opening of the annual spring
tournament for the Dierk Trophy next
Saturday Nafternoon, the 29th Infantry
conquered the polo team of the Free-
booters last Sunday afternoon, by the
score of 6-3.

The fact that the tallying honors were
evenly divided among a large number of.
players shows how the emphasis of both
teams was towards the development of
co-ordinated play in place of individual
exertion. The initial chukker ended
without score on either side, the 29th
rders pressing the attack most of the
wa y, and managing to withstand two
last minute attacks staged by Captain
Whisner and Major Smith. In the
second period the regimenttls led the
vav when Elkins carried-the ball down

and, missing his final shot, was content
to see his team-mate French drive it
across for the opening tally. The desk-
ri.n then forced the issue, Nichols tak-
ing one from Moon and evening the num-
ber against the sky. But the 29th in-
sisted in being in front and, even though
French was temporarily out of the play
changing a .refractory .horse for one
niore amenable to sudden starts and
stops, pushed.the attack until Burress
whanged one between the posts.

In the third period, Elkins lifted one
that was bounding two feet above the
ground and good team play enabled
Burress to tally again, leaving the 29th
well ahead, in spite of a vigorous .-coun-
ter-attack on the part of- the yellow-
shirted Freebooters, just. before the
half-time interval came.

During the fourth "chukker" each team
managed to drive the pellet through
Jake Zellars's "woven wicker pilons"
Nichols swept in and with two strokes
following a-knock-in turned the ball
back. between the tallying pillars. But
the 29th was jealous of its lead, and
French made a pretty run down the
field,-Elkins rolling the ball across where

gled, but both perished peacefully on
the paths.

Line-up and summary:
Howard ABRIHOA IE
Bancroft, 2b........-----------3 0 0 4 4 1
Dawson, lb-.-......... ---------- 4 0 1 11 0 0
Lowry, 3b-.........-------------4 0 1 0 2 0
Ivey, of-------------4 0 0 1 0 0
Lollar, rf. ....................- 4 0 1. 2 0 0
Walsh, if........-------------- 4 0 12 0 0
Bains, ss------------ 4 0 1 2 5 1
Spier,-c-.-.-..........------------- 3 0 12 1 0
Smith,p............---------------1 0 1 0 0 0
Nichols, p. ........------------- 0 0 0 0 1 0
x Jackson ------------ 100 0 0

Totals ------------ 32 0 724 13 2
Infantry AB R H 0 A E
Smythe,cf.....-----------4 1, 1 1 1 0
Paris, rf --------------- 4 0 3 3 0 0
Durbin, ss..........------------- 4 0 0 4 0 0
Kjelstrom,. If ....-----------4 0 1 3 0-0
Christenberry, lb- ........3 0 0 7 0 0
Soule, c. ..........--------------- 3 1 0 7 0 0
Buck, 3b..........-------------- 4 0 1. 0 1 0
Cummings, 2b----------3 2 0 2 2 0
Schulte, p -------------- 3 1 2 0 4 0

Totals--- ----------- 32 55 8 27 8 0
x Batted for Smith in 8th.
Socre by innings:

Howard ---------------- 000 000 000-0
Infantry......----------------- 030 200 00x-5

Two-base hits: Schulte, Kjelstrom.
Three-base hits: Smythe. Sacrifices:
Schulte, Smith. Earned runs: Infantry,
2. Left on bases: Infantry, 8; Howard,.
7. Stolen base: Soule. Struck out: By,
Schulte, 5; by Smith, 1. Bases on balls:
Off Schulte, 1:, off Smith, 3. Pitching
summary Off Smith, 5 runs, 0 hits in 7
inningsr off Nichols, 0 runs, 8 hits in 7
inning. Losing pitcher, Smith. Umpires:
Lt. Dwyer and Capt. Withers. Time of
game, 1:25-

Colonel James B. Gowen has an-
nounced the following as winners of the
various bouts held recently in the 29th
Infantry and has designated them as
Regimental Boxing Champions in their
respective weights:
Bantamweight-

Pvt.-Alexander Brault, 'Co. "A", 29th
Inf.
Featherweight--

Cpl. William A. Keenan, 1st Bn. Hq.
Co., 29th Inf.
LI_,ightweight-

Pvt. Donato Cucchi, Service Co., 29th
Inf.
Welterweight-

Pvt. Charlie T. Reed, Co. "H," 29th
Inf.
Middleweight-

Pvt. Harry Larson, Co. "D", 29th Inf.
Lightheavy Weight-

Pfc. Clarence G. Pinero, Co. "E", 29th
Inf.
Heavyweight--

Pfc. Charles M. Taylor, Ser. Co, 29th
Jnf.

An official memorandum states:
"The different bouts were character-

ized by clean boxing and high sports-
manship. The Regimental Commander
takes this opportunity to congratulate
the winners and other contestants for
their skill and prowess."

it counted after, French had been neatly
ridden off.
The fifth period was also a. haif-and-

half affair. Nichol's fine attack on which
Smith tallied being balanced by as fine
a piece of team play as Shannon Field
has seen all winter, Boatner and Elkins
carrying the ball from mid-field and
Burress coming through just in time for
the stroke that meant a count.

When the sixth period opened, the
Freebooters abandoned their "mixed
team" ideas and sent in their strongest
line-up, only to be promptly greeted by
a splendid'piece of team play. Boatner
got loose carrying the ball down. After
two strokes-he missed-or was ridden
off, it is hard to say which=-but French
was following correctly in rear on the
correct line and executed -a fine shot
which brought the white sphere up where
Boatner could hit it over.. All of the
vigorous 'come-back of the strongest
Freebooters from that time on could
not overcome the lead established and
the crowd went home-or to tea-talking
about "odds" on the coming tournament.

Line up and summary:
29th Infantry (6) Freebooters (3)
Adams ......... --......... No. 1 -.-................ Collier

(Boatner) (Nichols)
Elkins.......... ._.-No. 2 --------------.Forsythe

(Moon)
Burress..........-----------No. 3 ------------. Smith
French -------------------Back-.................W hisner

(Sandlin)
Score by periods:

29th Infantry.....----------.0 2 1.1 1 1-6
Freebooters......-- .....------------0 1 0 1 1 0-3

Goals by Burress 3, French, Moon,
Nichols, Elkins, Smith, and Boatner.

Umpire: Lt. Uncles, 83rd F. A.

Grandpop didn't, have to park on
his petting parties, he merely wrapp-
ed the reins around the whip.-Shrap-
nel.

Howard Bus Line. Inc.
Box I Me(

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT.

REPAIRING

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
1248 Broad St..

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

REGISTERED

N. S. MEYER, Inc., 

nounce for the new lapel
collar officer's blouse the
finest insignla designs ever
presented to the -military

trade. The designs are in

keeping witb the superior
quality of N. S. MEYER,
Inc.,. products. On sale a~t
all leading dealers and Ex-
eha~iges.

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
Insignia Specialists

43 East 19th Street, New York

k

DUCO and VARNISHINGU LEWIS and HUMPHREY 
D

936 Broad St.
Orders placed through
POST EXCHANGE

f
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11
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSU-R-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning4
5:00 A-. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00" .12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 "10:00"
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.
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INFANTRY SCHOOL
TRANSPORTATION

AND HORSE SHOW
Events Announced, Entrants

Preparing, and Trophies Are
Being Donated

Announcement has .been made in de-
tail of the events for the annual In-
fantry School horse and transportation
show, which is set for April 24thb
EN ents of a. miltary character, judging
the condition and performance of escort
wagons, Saddle :mules, -rolling kitchens,
mounted orderlies and their • mounts,
Howitzers, communication carts, and
soldier's -munts, will take place in the
morning. .During the afternoon, there
will be classes for children's ponies,
ladies:' "green jumpers, p1olo bending,
Gentlemen's, hunters, ladies' hunters,
officers' .chargers, ladies' three-gaited
saddle horses, pair- jumping, officers'
private rnounts : and Teams of .-Three
jumping. Detailed, regulations are set
forth in Circular No. 30, issued from
headquarters.

Trophies for each of the events will
consist of the usual colored ribbons, and
sterling .silver goblet cups of the uniform
pattern "adopted a few months ago as a
standard for Infantry School mounted
events, so that they might be collected
by consistent winners and made up into
useful and attractive sets . These, cups
are- being donated by various. -social
leaders of the city of Columbus and by
.. various garrison activities. The Infan-
try SchooldNews heads the list, being the
first to-- offer trophies, immediately
agreeing to furnis"h ,the cups1. for the
Escort Wagon ';and Communication. Cart
events.

The Doughboy Stadium will be used
for the show. Boxes are -being reserved
for holders of series parking'... space
tickets at the Polo Tournament now un-.
der:wa- on Shannon Field.

(Clontinued on Page 2.)

Front Row, left to right-Oikari, McCallister, Davis, Felber, Ellis.
Rear Row, left to-right-Kjelstromi, Miscar', Durbin, Riley, Brown, Thompson.,

Lt. Wilson. (Sgt. Daniel on furlosegh when picture taken.)

SECOND BATTALION BIG LEAGUEGAME
WINS FOURTH TITLE ON GOWDY'S FIELD

WITHOUT A DEFEAT DREW'HUGE CROWDS

Kjelstrom's Comrade's Keep Hank Gowdy and Bucky Har-
Slate Clean and Cop Another ris Exhibit Fine.Baseball for

..Championship Benning Garrison
Sergeant .'Hh" Davis led his 2nd Last Sunday afternoon-Colonel War-

Battalion court team to its tenth straight .field came strolling early -past the dia-/victory and the garrison championship -mond-where professional big' leaguers
Saturday-night, the team from "F" Co., were warming up, golf clubs in his hand,
gas regiment going, down before the just off Lake Malo ne. There he :saw
Doughboy five 23 to. 10, .in. the-final Nick Altrock, the Harlequin of base-
game for the Second-Battalion,. all. 'They -talked. -. golf and- discussed

Not only that,'-tfhey concluded their lie Columbia Country Club, the Con-
fourth successive year WithoUt a defeat, ,'ressional Course, and. Indian Springs.a record of which any organi-atipn may They tried-to swing a mid-iron. Then
well le proud, especially an organization :tain stepped a little chap in a Columbuswhich hasno opportunity fbr picking its niform, and said he could send the ball
opponents, but must f ace whatever a er the center-field fence if theyaggrcgations may bIS"'formed against it couldn't. He tried".
on the reservation. Three times in sucession, -teeing from

In the entire season, this winning. five home plate he smashed gleaming white
never failed to score at least 16 points new golf balls in:the direction of the.old
against their. opponents,- and never once hospital, clearing the fence and disap-let loose on their defense en ough to per- pearing forever from the Quartermaster's
mit more than 14 points. being rolled up. Sight. The wielder-of the mid-iron was
against them. Seven -points Was their-' Pete Harris, winner of the 100-yard-
smallest margin-.of victory.'.. dash in the Pershing Stadium-at Colom-

The record-of the Second Battalion bes, France,:brilliant- golfer in the
this season has been as follows: regions north of the Ohio river, and pit-
2nd Bat. Score Opponents Score cher de luxe.
28___-------------------------T anks ---- ------------------ --- 4' It was dem onstrated that he w as a
18 Ordnance ......--..-- ....------------- ui. tcher de luxe in the baseball game that
s._2 6 .----- Q. M. Det-........ ' ...--- _- ,5 ook place in mid-afternoon. After
26 ------------------------.M edicos ------------ .-.--...........-10 tueland and Faeth for. Colum us had
16 ------------. -..- Special Units .....- ..-- -'i..9 issued passes in such profusion as to
22 ----------------------.Engineers - ................- - 6 indicate their faith in the value of
34 ------------------------- Artillery ......--.........-----------. 14 marching soldiers, and-had been touched
23 ------------------- Inf. Sch. Det..............----------.5 up for four runs by Bucky Harris'

(Continued on Page 2.) (Continued on Page 2.)

TROPHY FOR GARRISON
WINNERS PRESENTED

BY "OUR OWN" HANK
Columbus Manager Will. Give
Cup to be Awarded to Gar-

rison Champs ,Each Year

Since "Hank" Gowdy's visit to Head-
quarters Monday noon, interest in the
-early baseball series for the garrison
Cb1iim1pionship has been greatly increased.
Accompanied; by Colonel Wait C. John-
snn, the Columbus manager called on.
Brigadier- General Edgar T. Collins.

After. the usual greeting had been ex-
(hanged. the veteran baseball player -and'
sIdier voiced to the Commandant his

tieep appreciation of the hoior done him
JP naning the Infantry"School l)aseball
field after him and in bringing his team.
liere each spring for games, and stated
t-hat he wished to show his gratitude in
ie'ble f, shion. He,.rqquested that the

General permnit himi to donate a iMg base-
lall trophy to be awarded annu(ally .to
the team winning the garrison chamnpion-
ship.

General Collins-. was vastly pleased

and remarked that he,. the Infantry
School, and the Infantry at large are
grateful for the interest that Gowdy has
always displayed in- army sports and.that
he felt that Hank's assistance Would be

ot lasting benefit. He added that he
kmiew the-entire garrison concurred in
tbis view aid would feel highly honored
Md pleased to have such a trophy as

was contemplated..
One. of the biggest firms in the countrv.

is to be employed to make-up a. speciat
trophy with devices to represent the In-
fantry School and its functions, and
-also indicative of' the true spirit of the
nat'onal sport. On it will be- spaces in
whlich, the names of the winning teams
may be. engraved in successive -years, so
that -this may be .a permqnent trophy,
of lasting record.
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SERGEANT RUSSELL V. WALL
Infautry School Detacehment

As you enter the new theatre in theC
early evening fora comfortable seat
,and a good picture show, you step
into the lobby and up to a booth which
confronts the central entrance door.
Through the ticket window there faces t

you .a small man with a smiling face.
Here is a man who built his own
house, for the excellent booth of
finely fitted and elegantly polished
black walnut is the work of the ticket
seller, Sergeant Wall.

When the old building was' abandon-
ed and there arose the problem of pro-
viding a ticket booth in the midst of
the concrete and spacious lobby of the
new, Sergeant Wall said:"I'll make
it myself." And no one doubted that
he would, or hesitated for a moment.
The result you see each evening,
gleaming wood well put together, an
adornment fit for a Belasco. foyer.

Perhaps some might have been sur-
prised to find such :a task as that of
preparing such a conspicuous and nec-
essarily attractive booth entrusted so
freely-to a member of the command
rather than given to an outside pro-
fessional cabinet maker. But those
surprised, were simply ignorant of Ser-
geant Wall and his abilities. First en-
listing in the Field Artillery Dec. 22nd.
1910, at Cleveland, Ohio. and trans-
ferred within a year to Fort Sill. he
served almost continuously at that
station in the School of Fire until
transferred to the Army Reserve in
1919.

The- Commander of the Ordnance
Detachment there spoke of him as "a
natural genius, with valuable ideas, in
and about a carpenter. machine or
blacksmith shop." The director of the
Department of Ordnance said he dis-
played "initiative, ingenuity, good
judgment, and a high class of mechan-
ical ability." The Secretary of the
School of Fire remarked:-"As an ex-
ecutive, he has handled the workmen
very efficiently; as a craftsman. "he is
of superior character" as a man. he
is exemplary."
•Seregant Wall first came to Ben-

ning in Jly, 1920. and servedl until
al few months ago, in the Department

'o f Experiment playing a major part
in the development of the installations
on: the Wilcox Range, and Winning the
co0rdial a pprobation: of the initial, far-
sighted Benning booster. Brigadier--

General Paul B. Malone. He can make
a bookcase, or a parlor lamp. or a
smoking set, from odd its of metal
and wood and turn out a finiished pro-
duct. Many a parlor on this reserva-
tion and elsewhere contains samples of
his handiwork.

He built himself a house on the
Experimental Range.. He Put up a
house for'himself in Red Row. togeth-
er with all the electrh~al and plumb-
ing facilities. He now lives on the
Marne Road with his wife and two
children, and works for the Assistant
Recreation Officer in charge of the
theaters, handling the main entrance
tiket booth by night and serving as
meehanicby day. He can tell you all
about thecrowds, what kind of pic-
tures will-line the road with parked
automobile s, and what 'kind will fill
the seats to capacity .,ith soldier

he broke his nose going after a foul fly
against the concrete stands. When the
)roblenmi arose as to which-should be the
home team Sunday, the unanimous re-
mark was: "It's Hank's field; of course
his is the home team."

There were some pretty double plays,
Peckinpaugh to Harris to Judge in true
World's Series fashion, Judge to Ruel
-1o Judge to S. Harris, and Leibold to
Bird. The last of these was one to bring
the stands to their feet and make
"Nemno" Leibold the hero of the game.
1imst after Pete Harris had ascended the
mound in the fifth, Judge sent a three-
bagger screaming- to the fence and was
on the threatening warm corner with
none out. Bluege followed with a fly
to the deep garden which Leibold
gathered in and made a brilliant peg to
enable Bird to tag the flying cleats

of the rushing Judge am
with two out.

Box score and sumn

Page Two

SECOND BATTALION
WINS FOURTH 'TITLE

WITHOUT A DEFEAT

(Continued from Page 1)
20 .................... .1st Bn ...............................7
23_-- ................... G as R egt-.... - --...........----.10

266 ....................... Totals................--........... 77
Under the constant observation of the

)attalion commander, Major Burton E.
Bowen, the team has developed this year
in striking fashion. Deprived of tile
services of "Kelly" Kjelstrom by a rui-
ing that varsity players were this sea-
son made ineligible for the garrison-ser-
ies, the Second Bat carried on the old
tradition of victory and made it four
pennants in a row,. and also, four seasons
without a defeat.

In addition to the keen interest and
encouragement of the battalion comnian-
der, the team, and the battalion owe a
great debt to Lieutenant S. W. Smith-
ers, who formed them and shaped them
ad directed thein through most of the
eason. When their bitterest contest
took plIce, that against the First Battal-
()n of time saiiie regiment, Lieut. Smith-
ers was in hospital, almost actually un-
dei the knife, 'unable to participate in
lie jul)ilation of an assured pennant.
.ince his sickness, Lieut. E. H. Wilson,
las been carrying on the good work and
..=;hares in the honors.

All during the season Kjelstromu has
ieen working hard with the team, off
the court by reason of tile ruling, but
apt and energetic in contributing his
services as coach, and the way he has
passed on the dope and kept with the
tean has earned hii a large measure of
the .praise for the splendid record of
the quint.

On the Second -Battalion team as for-
wards have been McCallister, Daniel,
and Oikari, the last two brilliant grid-
iron performers in spite of their dinmuni-
tve size and lightness-of weight. At
center is High Davis, footballer and
baseballer of ability, a heady and reliable
pi ot man. On tie defensive in the
guard posts have been Felber and Ellis,
the latter a fast running guard with a
very high scoring average, and the
fornner a dependable backguard who
holds his post, without rushing up to
tally, and has kept down the opposing
scores to low points.

BIG LEAGUE GAME
ON GOWDY'S FIELD

DREW HUGE CROWDS

(Continue 'from Page 1)
gang, and the score had been tied by
the Colnmbns crew, and a new game
started in the fifthi with two new pitchers
on the mound, it was Pete Harris who
held the American League Championship
Washingtonians to a single run, and
made Hank Gowdy the champion of
Goiwdv field.

Last year, Gowdy with the Giants
hand beat Washington. This year he
beats lthe Senators. It was his field. It
was named after him. It was here that

Columbus AB R H 0 A E
Ballenger, 3b. 3 1 3 0 6 0
Leibold, cf. ........... 3 0 0 4 1 0
R egan, 2b . .................... 3 0 1 3 7 1
G rim es, lb. .................... 5 0 1 13 2 0
Strand, rf . . .................. 4 0 1 0 0 0
M iller, ss. ........................ 3 1 0 2 1 0
M enoskey, If . ................ 4 2 2 1 0 0
B ird, c c'...................------.... 2 2 0 4 0 0
Stueland, p-.... ................ ..0 0 0 0 0 0
F aeth, p . ................... 0 1 0 0 0 0
P. H arris, p. . -................. 2 1 1 0 1 0

Totals ...................... 29 8 9 27 18 1

Score by innings:
W ashington ................. -- 030 100 100 5
Colum bus . .........................- 001 304 00x 8

Summary:
Three base hits: Regan and Judge.
Two base hits: Rice, Strand and

Menoskey.
Sacrifice hit: Regan.
Double plays: Leibold to Bird, Peck-

inpaugh to Harris to Judge.
Bases on balls: Off Morrell, 7; off

Thomas, 1; off Marberry, 1; off Steuland,
5; off Harris, 1.

Hits: Off Morrell, 2 in four innings;
off Thomas, 5 in two innings; off Mar-
berry, 2 in two innings; off Steuland, 2
in two. innings; off Faeth, 2 in two in-
nings, off Harris, 4 in four innings.-

Left 'on bases: Columbus, 8; Wash-
ihtgtc( , 8.

Umpires: McGowan, strikes; McQuil-
[an, bases.

INFANTRY SCHOOL*
TRANSPORTATION

AND HORSE SHOW

(Continued from Page 1)
Keen interest is being displayed in

'he events, and entrants are already
at work training" the animals from the
government string, which were assigned
in special drawings held at the stables
last Saturday. Within the Stadium, the
preparations are already under way for
h11e erection of the seven jumps specified
n the rules governing the contests, a
s.one wall, rail, brush, water, brush with
top rail, picket fence, and In-and-Out.

Following is the list of events, with
he time of starting of each:

(1) Escort Wagon, 9:00 a. m.
(2) Three Gaited Saddle Mules, 9:15

a. m.
(3) Rolling Kitchens, 9:30 a. m.

Ad clear the sacks

nary:
AB R H 0 A E
5 2 1 1 0 0
3 1 2 2 5 0
4 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 1 9 2 0
4 1 1 2 1 0
3 1 0 1 3 0
3 0 1 3 1 0
1 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 1 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

35 5 -8 24 13 -0

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

.telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

The
Charlton-Leland

Hotel
,Spend the Summer in Sa-

luda, the children's paradise
All modern conveniences.
H o m e-l i k e atmosphere.
Rooms with or without bath.
Large lawn and children's
playground. Tennis and
Croquet grounds. Swimming
and Golfing within easy
driving distance.

The
Charlton-Leland

Hotel
Saluda, North Carolina

6

spectators. He is one of those who
built Benning, and as such deserves
our sincere approbation.

Was hington
R ice, cf-. ....---- ....
S. Harris, 2b.
G oslin, if-. ...........
J. Harris, rf .......
Judge, lb . ............
Bluege, 3b. . -.......
Peckinpaugh, ss..
Ruel, c.
Severeid,. c. .-........
M orrell, p-. ...........
Thomas, p. ..........
Marberry, p-..........

T otals ..........--- .-

April 9, 1926.

(4) Mounted Orderly, 9:45 a. m.
(5) Howitzers Going into Action, 10

a. in.
(6) Mounted Orderly, (Inf. Sch. Stab-

les) 10:15 a. m.
(7) Communication Carts, 10:30 a. n.
(8) Enlisted Men's Mounts, 10:45 a. a.
(9) Children's Ponies, 2:15 p. m.
(10) Ladies' Green Jumpers, 2:30 p.m.
(11) Polo Bending Race, 2:45 p. m.
(12) Boys' and Girls' Class, 3 p. m.
(13) Gentlenen's Hunters, 3:15 p. m.
(1t) Ladies' Hunters, 3:30 p. m. 4
(15) Officers' Chargers, 3:45 p. m.
(16) Ladies Three Gaited Saddle

Class, 4 p. m.
(17) Pair Jumping, 4:15.p. in.
(18) Officers' Private Mounts, 4:30

P. in.
(19) Teaniis of Three Jumpers, 4:45

p.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

3
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L-_ Phone 168 
0

Sat., Apr. 10-"Sir Lumberjack"
with Lefty Flynn. Lieutenant and Mrs. Jas. N. Ancrum

and Captain and Mrs. Holmes E. DageriSun., Apr. 11-"The Freshman" were charming hosts to about three
with Harold Lloyd. hundred of their friends at a beautiful

Mon., Apr. 12-'The North star" dance on the evening of April 3rd.

with Strongheart. The Officers' Club will give a din-
Tue., Apr. 13-"W~ld West" ner dance in the mess hall at Bigler-

with Mulhall. ville this evening. A special hop will
Wed., Apr. 14-"Mannequin" be held next Friday evening, April

with Alice Joyce. 16th.'

Thu.. Apr. 15-"Kentucky Pride The following invitations have been
with Henry B. Walthall. sent out: Major and Mrs. George Dal-

Fri.. Apr. 16-"Little Annie Rooney" ley, Major and Mrs. Charles Elliott.
with Mary Pickford. Major and Mrs. Arthur Ahrends, Sun-

Sat., Apr. 17-"Born to Battle" day April elevent from four to six at Soldiers of history and amateurs in
with Tom Tayler. oratory may rest their researching eyesLieutenant and and the monologuing mouths the mon-m Lieutenant and Mrs. Leslie E. Bow- ograph season is over.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME? man will give a reception and dance at Except in the 24th Infantry, whereWYNTMITM t. othey talk for an hour and half about
campaigns and wars and rumors of

war and sizal hemp, and the "stop"Mrs. Starr A. Moulton entertained at signal is never turned at the end ofess a bridge-luncheon at her quarters on twenty minutes, the tradition having
tMonday, April 5th, in honor tof Mrs. arisen that it was not necessary toHOME-MADE PASTRY "Harry Bandholtz, the house guest of model remarks on the brief delivery ofher sister. Mrs. Evan E. Lewis, and

-0-- Mrs. Lee. of Baltimore, who is visiting _hiiiaseke____ esris
100 8th St. Phone 2601 her sister, Mrs. Daniel Card. There-teen uests.Your Monographs.

were sixteen guests. The first prize
was won by Mrs. Frank Young; Mrs. Can Be Bound
Daniel Card won the second prize, Neatly and Solidly in
and Mrs. Lindsay Silvester receive(It he consolation. The honorees were Permanent Clothanc ar presented with remembrances. M rs. By Gilbert Printing Companyla c a dMoulton will give the first of a series y ilet ritgC, p y
of bridge parties at her quarters Mon- 15 Twelfth Streetday af ternoon.Booth. Co. __i h wne0 day afternoon. who have been spending the winterThe officers and ladies of the special with their son and daughter. Major

1 units. 29th Infantry, entertained the and Mrs. Woodall Pickering, have left
1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga. officers and ladies of the regiment with for their home in Washington.

a dance at the Officers' Club hop room
on Tuesday evening, April the sixth.
There were quite a few small dinner Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Ready-to-Wear parties before the hop. Open till 11 o'clock. SoftDrinks, Drugs and Cigars.
Mrs. Thomas L. Martin gave aD rv ,Goods beautiful bridge party at her quar-

ters Monday a fternoon, April 5th. hon A Li
oring Mrs. John Hoover, guest of (-L
onel and Mrs. Wait C.. Johnson, andMiss Louis Meyer, of New York City, RAIN CI
who is visiting Major and Mrs. Ran- Carri
(lolph. There were eight tables ofPOTE
players. Mesdames Hooper and Stet-POTE
ler won the prizes and the guests of
honor were given favors.

101 The Infantry School Woman's BridgeThirdClub will give their annual evening
party at the polo Club tomorrow. Elab-National Bank orate plans :have. been made to make Kr
the party a huge success. There will

for the gentlemen. Mrs. Woodall Pick- K r~Capital and Surplus ering is chairman of: the hostesses.
~All members, their husbands and

$1 ,OOO,OOO.OO guests are cordially invited.

The ladies of the Protestant Guild
-Designated 'Depositary have made final arraigements for the Service V ,

benefit bridge to be given Thursday.
United States April fifteenth at the Polo Club, at

half past two. The proceeds will be
donated to the Garrison Children's

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU School to help equip the manual train-
'I HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS ing room. There will be three hand-

some prizes. This will be a delightful ive us an pWITH FOREIGN FIRMS way to entertain your friends and to P
help a most worthy cause. Tables $2.
Make your reservations with Mrs.

Fort Representative: ,Starr. Moulton, telephone 402, or with
Mrs. Paul Reichle, telephone 206.

W. RANDOLPH PALMER
Mrs. Whittington, of Kansas City,

Office in Officers' Club Mo., has arrived in the garrison to-
visit her daughter, Mrs. Paul A.

'Phone 51 Reichle.

Colonel and Mrs. D. T. E. Casteel,

Uniforms and All Kinds of Dresses
CLEANED

Goods Called for and Deliveredl
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS:.. For Service Ring 2157
Downtown, Hardt Kaufman, Agent

J. R. GAUNT.& SON
Inc.,

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New Y(

........

ARMY EQUiFL

INAVYIENTS

\MEYERI

K
REGISTERED

N. S. MEYER, Inc., an-
nounce for the new lapel
collar officer's blouse the
finest insiguia designs ever
presented to the military
trade. The designs are in
keeping with the-superior
quality of N. S. MEYER,
Inc., products. On sale at
all leading dealers and Ex-
chalnges.

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
Insignia Specialists

43 East 19th Street, New York

A T-OR
L.OTHING
ed by
[CHANGE

Pens
(ue -- Quality

inity to serve you.

ed 1876

ork
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HUMES
*for

MUSIC

STAKE-YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and'should be treated'as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our. stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and I st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

First National

Bank,
Georgia Home Building

."The White Bank"

Capital aid Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

TUNITED STATES DEPOSITAkRY

I

After the Captain's investigation
They all cheated we believe.

Foreach and every player had
A red diamond up his sleeve.

-L. P. Cymbal,
'Co. "A," 7th I

Making Change.- Hay and
Dealer-"You owe me $3 for
Mose, and if you don't pay me I'll
to take your horse."

Uncle'Mose-"All right, Mista
genheimer, an' Ah'll pay you d(
ance o' de $ jest as soon as Ah

-Aye

-For-

FURNITURE.
and-

RUGS

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

Ye Scribe o.fCO. i"A," o29th af., I

better get. himsel f a Proof reader..'
notes on the 1!st Bn.-Engineer .gam(
the last edition of the "News" w
not in accordance with the facts.
the first place, and said 'scribe
surely agree, the 1st Bn. did not t
the 7th Engineers.- Secondly (and
regretted that any laurels must
taken away from the player)
Caldwell did not make 10 points (
ing the .game but only 2.. Referenc,
the official 1record of the game
humbly invited.

Any one who has a few minute
spare and who likes. to. gaze on thi
beautiful can do so some Sun
morning. He can.secure for him
some point of vantage along the r
to the Little Church and watch
pretty girls from town as they
down the road with perhaps a
friend or two in tow. It, or ra
they, are well worth the effort.
details see'the Company Clerk.

Out-of 10 basketball games pla
we won 8 and lost 2. The Engin
gathered a total of 152 points-to t
opponents 110. Pvt. lcl. Wigley
the high scorer on this team, gettin
points. Danielski was next-with
Spencer, 23; Perkins, 23; Palmer,
and Mallory, 3.

The Engineers Ba~Iquet
The Seventh Engineers banquet,

It sure was some sight to see.
From the table to the stage,

And what mostly tickled me.

They say the music was grand.
They were a splendid group.

But we did not hear a sound,

For the boys were eating soup.

The program was a knockout,
Sergeant McNally sang his piece

While 'some K. P. pulled a bone
And hit him with a piece of ch

The Sergeant took it as a joke,
And didn't seem to care,

For he knew that piece of cheese
Was just.a holey affair.

Corporal Bevis sang a song too.
He was awarded a sack of flou

For his voice was very light
About forty-eight candle power

The dinner was very delicious,
With a piece of pie for each.

The Lieutenant ate a cut of lemc
And said it Was a peach.

Things were going very nicely,
We gave a toast with every ,di

No, it was not from the bottle,
We got it from the sink.

Before long. the :party ended,
When some misehievious joker

Flashed the sum of twenty-five
And started a game of poker.

The game was getting inter estini
Things began to bang and pop .

They caught some joker cheating
And things got pretty hot.

-- Aa

SCHOOL NEWS
BIG MOTOR CONVOY

LEAVES 'TO ASSIST
BENNING BUILD

Eighteen Trucks Carrying Detail f
24th Infaintry Goes to Nitrate

Plant No. 2.

At 6 o'clock Monday morning a
motor convoy from M. T. C. 100,
Captain R. J. Marshall, Q. M. C

had command, rumbled over- the Ur
His bridge and another step had

taken in the Benning building
ein gram.

1ere On board the 18 trucks, in add

In to the 23 transport men necessary
)iel the run, were Lieutenant Dahnke
ieat 62 enlitsed men from Co. A, 24th

its fantry, and Captain Sproule,of
be "Builders," on detached service for

Pfc. trip. All day Monday, Tuesday
lur- Wednesday the big procession bo
e to

ialong over Georgia and Alabama r(
is passing through Montgomery and
to mingham. Wednesday night the

roy reached its destination, Ni
ings Plant No. 2, a part of the famous
ldaf cle Shoals project, where Cal
self Gent, 24th Infantry, was awaitin
oad arrival.
the Captain Gent took over comi

skip of the detachment from- the-
boy which for the next two months
For least, will load tile, steel, ..plaster

slate and ship this material to

tyed ning for use in the many construe
now going forward. A permq

heir warehouse and solid filling statioi
was government vehicles and access(
g now going up opposite the cuartel
g7 er house, a new and sanitary bt
27; near the old Sales.Store; and a 1\

, 19, Transport shed north of the New

tre-all these will be helped to
pletion by the material sent -dov
Benning.

The salvaging of this m, aterial
greatly aid the Benning "stretel
dollar" 'policy, and new and impi
structures will be added to the
son.

'Captain M\arshall and Ca
Sproule will return to the gai
with the convoy in about ten ,day;
will return to Muscle Shoals t
turn the detail there upon comp
of the salvage work.

eese. GARRISON GOLFERS

URGED TO JOIN IN
ARMY ASSOCIA'

Object of Association and Dat
TofrlIeys Announced in Hea

quarters Bulletin.
tr. The Columbus country Cluba

scene and September 9, 10 and
the dates for the 1926 Fourth
Area Golf Tournament, are anno
in ,a bulletin recently issued
Headquarters. At this t ourn;

)n there will be chosen the two
sentatives of the F~urth Corps
for the annual -championship t(
ment of the Army Golf Associ

ink, set for the Huntington Valley C(
Club, Philadelphia, during the

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large

Oysters, Fish .of all kinds.

Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported can

goods.

FRANK D. GIGL10
1027 First Ave...

Siea less and
(S/and Chased

By selecting the genuine 'Orange. Blossom ring-

which bears the Traubf --

trademark and the wordS
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-yo'u will ob-

tain, a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into

the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

RIN.GS
.9nd xt"G 151OSSOXI

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers

April 9, 1926.

ATTENTION!ING EXPERT SHOE AND BOOTI REPAIRING
roim BOSTON SHOE FACTORY

1248 Broad St..

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565
big

with

in.

been Hotel Ralston
pro- "Preeminent in Service and Courtesy"

itionr Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-

and ing six thirty to nine.
In- No Cover Charge
the

r the Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
and eons, Teas and Banquets

wled
oads, THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
Bir- V. St. Cloud, President

con-

t

t

0

I.-

C
e

If

...........

week in October.The interest of the new Coin
ant in army athletics is shown th

cents out the bulletin. it expresses G
Collifns' desire to make the In
School at Fort Benning, the I
and most important school in t
my, the center of army golf a
give the local reservation the be:
course the best in the army.

All officers of the garrison wh
golf are urged to joint the Arm
Association, the object of which
promote the playing of golf a:
crease the number of players

A Army, and whose annual due;
Dngrs. $2.00, of which sum $1.00 , goer

ward to a Central iCommittee, c
Feed ing :of five members appointed
oats, Secretary of War, and $1.00 1

Lhave tained in the Corps Area.

Gug- Park at C. A. Morgan 4
e bal-

ki4 Open.till- 11 ,O'clock.
kin.D D nWrs. Drinks, Drugs and Cigars,

"The YellowFront"

Columbus, :- : Georgia
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83rd Field Artillery

The poet states that since all of the
different writers pen odes to little
birds, skylarks. lowing kine and such
but have neglected the props of a
field artilleryman, this riot helps to
fill the gap by paying tribute:

TO A COTTER PIN
You're made of metal but by gings,
You're the most animate of things
Outside .a zoo.
With fingers cold on frosty morn
You elude my search with sneers of

scorn
Y6u scoundrel you:
Little Cotter Pin.

When in the brush with leaves around
You always drop upon the ground.
And disappear.
I search for you but can't tell how
When mess. time comes, you're in my

chow
Or behind my ear.
Little -,Cotter Pin.

I..
HEADQUARTERS DETACHMENT'

Panama Canal Department
Quarry Heights, Balboa-

Heights, Canal Zone.
March 20, 1926.

Commanding Officer 29th Infantry,-
Fort Benning, Georgia.

Sir:
Received your "Organization Day"

card of remembrance March seven-
teenth iand pleased to note how well
the regiment remembers its former
men. Also wish to, state that on thatday I was thinking of the grand
time the men of your regiment were
having.

I am able to keep in touch with the
progress of the regiment through the
Infantry and- Army & Navy Journal
and am proud of its accomplishments
in that I was once a member of the
regiment.

At present I am serving an _enlist-
ment in the Department Adjutant's of-
fice as a clerk and attribute my as-
signment to that duty to the experience
and training received while in the 29th
Infantry.'

Wishing you success in all your un-
dertakings, I am,
(iSgd.) Samuel R. Lea,

Formerly. Service Co.

Company "B"
Our baseball team is stil climbing

to the top. Before a record breaking
crowd from both Companies A and B,
we defeated Co. A-by a score of 5 to 2.

Corporal Hattaway, our great musi-
cian, has finally decided to teach violin
and no doubt his specialty will be in
feminines. No-wonder he can be seen-
in the barber .shop every day sprucing

I place you snug in metallic seat, up. Good luck to you Sam. Look outSantaClaus may get you.
And -with great care, I spread your

feet Cormpany "C"
A n d g o t o f i r e .. V o s r n e foCs t
You're with us always at the start Pfc. Vangroski returned from a sixty
Then you break-the gun falls apart day furlough yesterday. When asked
So we use wire. if he did any work he lets you see his
Little Cotter Pin. soft hands. It is generally believed

he was doing a K. P. in some hash
We cannot blame the way-you're made joint and so, got his soft hands.

y .There was an ad put in a Columbus
Our ode then begs paper the other day by a young lady
To Show you're of the fairer sex who wants a rooming partner. May

be that accounts for three members ofLike some others who make us wrecks
All eyes and legs this organization asking for permitsto
Little- Cotter Pin. sleep in town.

-Field Artillery Guidon. . Compan~y "VI
We are all, glad that General In-

DANCE AT SERVICE CLUB NO. I speqtion is over and we have another.
year before the next one.

Thursday night the Enlisted Men's Lieut. Smithers is sojourning in the.Dance Committee held a dance at the Garrison Hospital recovering from an
Service Club. Soldiers from every or- operation from appendicitis. He is
ganization in camp came forth to dance getting, along well and will be back
the light fantastic with the ladies of with us in about two weeks.
the Post and of Columbus. Lieut. Baumann has been strutting

The weekly dances at the Club are his stuff with a new Essex Coach late-:
well attended-by iall the single enlisted ly. He sure has a good,looking boat.
men of the garrison that dance, but.
not so much can be said about the Company "H"
married enlisted men and their fami- Sgt. Ryles has left us for D. S. -at
lies. It is especially for the benefit of Fort Bragg, N. C., on recruiting duty.
these pepole that these dances have At present we have the eighth won-
been made possible, yet they do not der of the world in H Company-Ser-
support the dances as they should. geant Daniel an Company duty.
This dance should be one night in a Private Nazworth has returned from
week which should be set aside as a his furlough looking good.
night of pleasure by the married en- Private Hewell, of Macon, Ga., was
listed men of the Post. One to which discharged Thursday and has decided
they can look forward to. Where to try civilian life for a while.
they will meet other men and women
of the Fort, who have also come forth
to enjoy themselves. It is their dance WAS THIS HICKS?
and they should be there to support it. Smokeup: Did yo' ebah walk five
We need them and they need this miles to git some chickens an' fin' de
dance, so let us see them come forth hencoop full o' a bear trap, spring gun
at our next dance which will be held an' dawg?
there next Thursday night. Whiffem: No. big-boy, but ah talk-

Delicious punch and refreshments ed back to a fust sargint oncet.-Ex-
are served at intermission. change.

Smoker Location Changed
Captain Edw. J. Turgeon, Q. M. C.,

Secretary and Treasurer of the Fort
Benning Chapter, Quartermaster As-
sociation, announces to all members as
well as invited guests that unforeseen
circumstances have "necessitated a
change in original plans outlined in
invitations to the buffet dinner, smok-
er and entertainment of that associa-
tion on the 22nd of this month at 7:00
p. m.

TH

WE LEA Of WAI
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NEW TYPES OF TANKS

The Army tank school at Camp,
Meade has recently received two truck
chassis, which are to be tested with a
view to securing a more suitable ve-
hicle for carrying the light tank. At
present there is a shortage of suitable
heavy trucks for this purpse. The
new tank weighs. in the neighborhood
of 6 1-2 tons, and it is hoped that as
a result of this test ,a standard tank-
carrying vehicle may be developed. It-
is stated that the authorities are still
behind. in the development of a light
tank and are now engaged on the de-
sign of a new type., They are also
working with the present model light
tank with a view to remodeling it and
making it more efficient. There are
so many of these tanks that the go.v-
ernment can not afford to scrap them,
but it is believed that they may be
successfully remodeled and so rendered
quite effective.

Quartermaster Corps
-. do ... hb .

THE AIDE PAID

A shorttime ago the aide to one of
our general officers, driving at night,
was blinded by the headlights of an
approaching car and ran into a farm
wagon carrying a family, but no
lights. He stood suit and. lost .the
decision. Appealed and lost -again,
though local laws -required all ve-
hicles to carry lights at night. Due
to his associations, personal and offi-
cial, he had the very best-advice and
strong military influences to back him.
Nevertheless for a long and wearisome
period his monthly income was re-
duced by large partial payments on
this judgment, court. costs and attor-
ney's fees, in addition to which he
had to take leave three times to ap-
pear in a court of an adjoining state
where the accident occurred.

He called on us later to protect him
against personal liability, as well as
every other coverage he had heard
about.

What car do you own? Have you
personal liability protection?

Write us for particulars.

Service to the ServLces

UNITED -SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

SPRINGER OUSE
STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 12th

Matinees Wed. and Sat. 3 P. M.
AN INDEFINITE ENGAGEMENT

Every Night Except Sunday.
More fun in less space of time than was ever: offered for twice the
amount of admission.

WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS

WITH EMMETT "PAP" LYNN AND THE BEST LOOKING
CHORUS EVER HERE.

Direct from mid-winter run DUVAL THEATRE, JACKSONVILLE,
FLA.
Prices: Lower Floor 75c; Family Circle and Balcony, 50; Gallery 25c.

NO TAX
Matinee: Adults 50c, Children 25c. General Admission-No reserved
seats. No Tax.

MAIL ORDERS NOW. SEATS ON SALE NOW

The date and hour remain the same
but the program will be staged at the
big Gymnasium adjoining new thea-
tre insteadi of on 'Wold Avenue as. orig-
inally contemplated.-

We Print The Infantry, School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards. and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.
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"QUALITY" - ",SERVICE"
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"FOLLOW ME"

From time to time we hear "the old

Army growl" and it usually happens

that the growlers do not now what they

are talking about. During the past two

weeks, the editor of this paper has had

individuals give him the "low-down" on

this or that situation around the garri-

son. Investigation has invariably shown

that there was no just cause for com-

plaint on those particular matters under

discussion, or no real foundation for the

facts repeated as such.
Information enlightens and changes

viewpoints.
One of the principal subjects of dis-

cussion from time to time is the "mono-

poly" enjoyed by the Howard Bus Com-

pany of transportation between Fort

Benning and the city of Columbus. Al-
though only recently returned to the In-

fantry School after a hiatus in local
residence due to temporary duty else-

where, the editor-of this paper claims,

rank as an old timer, by reason of hav-
ing bieen here during a part at least ot
the pioneer days, graduating from th (

School in the first big class. Knowledg(
of the old days gives soiie understand.
ing of 'the new. And here are a feu

facts concerning the transportation prob.

len. Try them on your piano. Past(
them in your hat.. Blow them on .tl

bugle. But don't forget, them.
The Howard Bus Company has main

tained .regularly scheduled transporta
tion between Columbus and Fort Ben

ning for many years, rain or shine

bumpydirt, or smooth concrete, empty

busses or loaded busses. On pay dal

week you see crowded cars leaving fo

town; but the days you do not go t(
town, you do not see the-busses runiinif

on schedule with one, two, or three pas

sengers only. The reason you do no

see them is that you are not nearby t(

see. We see them out of the windox

of this office. Not once but severa

times. The editor personally has ridde]
the bus with but four passengers. Tb

INFATRYS hOL NWS.Apri.9,.926

sports editor has ridden it when lie was
the only passenger. We have heard of

hundreds of similar experiences. Yet

the bus went out on. time, and did not

fiddle around and wait for a load.

The charge is thirty cents for a nine

or ten mile ride, less if you use tickets.

Conipare this with the type of transpor.-
tation in the old rough days when wild-

cat "taxi" drivers charged you fifty cents

and then once they had you seated rolled
*ip and down and around Broad Street

for three quarters of an hour looking

for more passengers, shouting along the

sidewalks at every uniform: "Going to

camp ?" and only leaving when they

had jamnied at least eight passengers,-in,
n-d sometimes ten or twelve. If there is

aiything more uncomfortable than rid-

ing nine iiiiles on a bad road as the

seventh or-eighth passenger .of a five

passenger car, we have yet to hear of it.

Constantly the Athletic Association,
the Publicity Officer, and the Editor of

the Infantry School News, have tele-

grams, articles, or letters to send down-

town for immediate delivery. It is no

longer necessary to go down and back

\-ourself. The bus driver takes the en-

,,,elope from officers of these activities

ith a,-smile, nev-er a gro)wl, never a hint

hit the extra-task is extra trquble, and

delivers then without fail to the office

promptly on I-lie completion of the trip

down. Mr. lixvins or Mr. Crawford

telephones proniptly to the party for

whoni the message is intended and asks

him to call to get it. Never has it
failed to work. Courteously and prompt-

lv they render this extra bit of service,

because they are willing to co-operate

in any authorized activity for the interest
of the Fort.

When there is*a soldier dance at Ser-

vice Club Number One, the Recreat:on

Officer chirters a bus to bring the girls

out from town. If the dance is called

off at the last minute, there is never a

.ni.oplaint about the drivers who have to

. lie called out and paid to be ready to

run the busses. When the dance is over,

_ and the busses have brought the girls
. hack to Coluiiius, the Howard Company
1use their taxi-cabs to take to their

- honies the g'ris who live at considerable

Sdistance froni the bus stand, making no

- charge for the late-evening ride.
f An officer missed a train at Columbus.

eThere was a chance he could catch up

- with his connections -at Opelika. 1Thie

- Howard Bus Company told him-it Was
Sdoubtful over the had roads. He said

-!he'd takeachance and try. to make

e it. Off they went, all the way to

e Opelika, and missed the train. Back

they came to Columbus, and the Howard

-Bus Conipany refused to take any pay-
- nent for the trip.

- Is there a baseball program to be got-
eni up? Is there a polo tournament on?

y Is there a-special edition-of the Infan-

y try School News to b e financed? ls

r there a IgroUp of cupsto be secured for

o, the IhorseShow? Never has a represen-

g tative Of Foft Benfiing been denied co-
- operation or aid by 'the Howard Bus
t Company.

,,rd Bus Company charges th2 children
of enlisted members of this command
the sum of one dollar per monti. At

least twenty round trips, at. least forty

rides -for one dollar about two and a

half cents apiece! In addition, at

Christmas time, Mr. Crawford came out

to the' Fort and gave a box. of candy,

we are told, to. every child who rides hs

bus, and made a gracious and substan-

tial present to the non-commissioned
officer who is in charge of the loads of
youngsters.

In the old days, an attempt was made

to run busses to replace the wildcat taxi

service, and the ramshackle busses they

ran! . The rickety things that on a few

occasions tumbled off the road! 'The

jolting discomfort of it. It is understood

that General Gordon succeeded in'inter-
e3ting some person in financing adequate

Iras service between town and garrison
on a regular schedule, after attempts had

failed to get the Columbus electric rail-

way line to extend their lines, or to make

Junction with the railroad tracks laid by

Che government from the junction with

lie main thoroughfare of the Central of

Georgia. The result has been the How-

-rd Bus Company, and the good service

'hey have rendered. They rendered it

before the new road was laid. They

rendered it over detours, and over the

lumpy thing we call the "old road."

They rendered it regularly, and main-

tained it at many periods of the. year

at a distinct loss. They purchased new

•busses this year, and the old ones as yet

are far better than the first busses other

people tried. to make us ride.

Possibly some people have to growl at

something all the time. Possibly some

lolks are thinking so much of the pres-

ent that they cannot think of the past.

Possibly some people would prefer to

deal with drunken and undependable

individual drivers of dilapidated touring

cars of uncertain origin or ownership.

But we would rather deal with friends
who treat us in a friendly way. We all

know tfiat there are far too many civil-

ians in this country who think of the
army as "the army" and not as "our
army" and who, when they live in ad-

jacent communities, think only of the

profit they can extract from the private

ilay, the public disbursements, and the

necessary activities of the garrison. We

know a friend when we see one, and if
there b)e anything true this side of the

gates of heaven, it is true that the

Howard Bus Company has been and con-

tinues to be an agreeable and decent

friend of Fort Benning.

"FOLLOW ME"

Following is a bit of correspondenc
that should interest the entire corn
mand :

Augusta Horse Show Assn.,

Augusta, Ga., March 26, 1926
The Chief of Infantry,

Washington, D. C.
My dear Sir:

On behalf of the executive commit

tee of the Augusta Horse Show, heli

on March 23, 24, 25, 1926, I desire t(

Every week-day morning two 'big thank you for the great help and sup-
lasses full of school children leave "jaw- port given to our Horse Show from

bone corner" promptly at eight o'clock, the Officers from Fort Benning, Geor-

For ,. nionth's rides to town in the morn- gia, and the Officers from the R. 0. T.

g- 1md lAck i in the afternoon, the How- C. of the Iiiversity of.Georgia, Ath-

ens, Georgia, in sending their horses
to Augusta and making entries and

showing in the several classes.
It gives me great pleasure to state

that all these officers from Fort Ben-
ning and Athens and the students of

the corps with their horses made a

very splendid showing, were enthusias,-
tically appreciated by the spectators
and materially contributed to the great

success of the Horse Show.
The Committee desires me to write

you his letter as a tgstimonv of our

sincere appreciation of all theselplen -

did officers and their mounts have

done for the Augusta Horse Show.
With best' wishes,

Respectfully,
(Sgd.) Harold A. Richardson,

Managing Director.
Ist Ind.

War Dept., Office Chief of Infantry,
Washington, March .29, 1926.

To The Commandant, The Infantry

School, Fort Benning, Georgia.
The Chief of Infantry, to, whom this

letter was sent, is of course much

pleased with this evidence of the cor-

dial relations existing between the

garrison at Fort Benning and the citi-
zens of Augusta, Georgia, and congrat-

ulates the officers Concerned on the

successful showing of horses that
seems to have been made.

By order of the Chief of Infantry:

(Sgd.) ,Willey Howell,
Colonel, Infantry, Executive.

"FOLLOW ME"

Colunibus, Ga.
March 29, 1926.

Miss Annie Lou Grimes,
Principal Children's School,
Fort Benning, Ga.
l)ear Miss Grimes:

Your children certainly are darling

children to think of our little sick

children who have tuberculosis, and de -

sire to help get them well.

We want them to know how much we

appreciate their cooperation and help in

restoring these children to health, through
one of the main, definite ways, which is
feeding with milk, the one all round food.
'"I trust, each chiild, may receive par-

Sticular joy from knowing some child Bs

.being helped through them to feel bette:'
-nimaybe get well. ......

Thanking you and each individual

we are,Sincerely yours,
Public Health Nurse Assn.,

Mrs. Isadore Herman, R. N.

Superintendent.
P. S.-We siitcerely appreciate all

past, present and future co-operation ii

our Health problens.

"FOLLOW ME"

Fort Benning once more has proven

to be a good pal to Columbus in its en-

tertainnient of two conventions. And al-

ways does it splendidly.-Enquirer-Sun.

MILK REPRT

Following is the result of milk ex-
amination- made April 1. 1926.

Bacteria Butter
per e. e. Fat %

Wells - - 16,000 5 9
Fussell _.. - 341000 4.2
Miller Bros..([00,000 4.0

A
Lpril 9, 1926.pngyp Riv

-uug

chi] d,
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"FOLLOIV ME"

Hattiesburg, Miss., 3-29-26.
Robert Wesley Ainsworth,
Co. "B," Fort Beaning, Ga.
My dear Boy:--

Yours of recent date to hand and

w6 enjoyed reading your letter, and f

have thought things over -a great deal

since you left Hattiesburg, and have
out decided that it will be best for
u to remain in the service until you

have finished out your three years
and if you will apply yourself you can
pick up enough education to pull you

through. I, as you know, was anxious
to give you the best education that

money could give a boy but you stat-

ed that you did not care to be a white
"collared man" and now I think that

you are too old to take a college edu-

cation, but you can take a trade and

begin while you are at Fort Benning.
Your Captain is surely a Prince and

I know if you -do as he wants you to

that you are in good hands. I receiv-

ed a letter from him the week passed

and I feel sure that if you do your

part that he will more than do his

by you and I am glad to state that my

army officers were my best friends,

and until this day we correspond. A

finer bunch of men never lived than

those whom I obeyed, and I hope that

when your three years are up that you

will feel the same as I did and further

I will feel that it is your fault if you

do not for from the tone of your Cap-

tain's letter, I know that he will give

you your just dues, and it is up to you

that you get what is coming. I mean

by that, he will see that you do not get

the worst Of it and I think that on

the other hand he will also see that

you pay for each time you do not live

up to his orders, so what more could
a man expect? I think that-you are

lucky to have such a superior and am

glad that you talked so nicely about

the entire outfit when at home.
I received the paper with the copy

of my letter, and it was not my inten-
tions for you to know that I had writ-
ten them but since you do will state
that Dr. McKinnon and I have talked

things over and he stated that he never
sawx such an improvement in anyone
as you and that he thought it best for
you to finish your enlistment of three
years and take up some trade at Fort

Benning.

Fondly, DADA.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 .1114 First Ave.

Columbus, Ga.

Home Made
CAKES
FOR SALE

The Cricket

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

DO YOU SAVE your copies of the In-
fantry School News? Are there any

old copies around your house. From our
file there are missing the following cop-
ies::

September 8, 1922
April 27, 1923

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL -NEWS
will pay one dollar, a hundred cents, one
complete simoleon for each of these cop-
ies. First to come gets the piece of un-
cle samuel's engraving with the dollar
mark in the corner.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Special

Class for Enlisted Men.
10 :30 A. M. Morning Worship;

Special Music, Miss Elizabeth Beecher,
sister of Mrs. Adrian R. Brian, soloist.
iSermon, "The Dignity of. Men" by
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben.

60:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Spe-
cial Music; Brief Address.

7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-week
Prayer meeting.

7:00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottage
Prayer meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf.
Area, under auspices of the Business
MAlen's' Evangelastic Club.

6:00 P. M.-Each Friday evening,
the Enlisted Men's Brotherhood Bible
Study Class at the quarters of Sgt.
Edwin P. Lamb.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Reverend Father- Moylan, of Colum-
bus, Ga.

10:00 A. M.-Sunday school conduct-
ed by the Sisters from Columbus, Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Odd Fellows Hall at Ft. Ben-
ning, Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chap-
lain 0. R. C., in charge.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Conducted by Chaplain Alexander

W. Thomas.

An Appreciation
The Protestant Chaplain takes this

opportunity to extend his sincere
thanks to. those who, contributed to the
success of the Easter programs. First,
to the Woman's Guild for the beautiful
decorations. Second, to the- Enlisted
Men's Brotherhood for the splendid
Sunrise Prayer meeting. Third, to the
teachers and pupils of the Sunday
school for the best attendance in years.
The best attendance by departments
wa s by the Primary 60, under the su-
pervision of Mrs. DeBardeleben, Mrs.
Hardee and Mrs. Lenow. Fourth, to
Alrs. Edwin Butcher and her well-
trained choir for the Easter Hymns
and Anthems rendered so splendidly.

"What is your favorite Chapter in,
the Blible, Uncle Ajax?" an old darkey
was asked. .

Uncle Ajax smacked his lips, "Dat
'are w har' day .tell about de twelve
0pposums sub !" •he replied.

Chaplinas' Koll-um--Second Division
Re ilew.

Page Seven

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
WHEAT'S RELIABLE SERVICE-WHE rAdT. 24 Hours a day--365% days a year
1116 Broad St. ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

DRUGGIST TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

"The Army Druggist" Columbus Electric
Ask the Officers who have C &uPow ec i

been here & Power CO.
Delivery to Post twice Daily 1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.

Phone Us 1900 H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,
P1 Sales Mgr. Manager

PLAY BALL!
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

-Sole Agents for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE.

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARDHARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's'All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LIN C OLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES, AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR& TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500.

....... ............. .. .........Q u l t F rn u e
CXQualtyFurniture

ROTHSCHILD
- The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years.

........ _ 1229-31 Phone

Broad St. 1152
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THE STABLE SERGEANT b

Had "scavenged" a length of wire t
cable-and -when I -discovered him he fi
was in the throes of deep and myster- a
ious calculations while a detail of pri ,
yates, enjoying ease, looked on in open ri
iouthed iadmiration. p

"Lootenant, iSir, is not the engineers a
-the technickle barnch?" asked-the Set- t(
geant. e

Jt is sometimes, Sergeant." A
"Sir, Lootenant, what is the speed v

of sound?"
"Sound travels about a thousand e

feet ,a second, Sergeant." o
"How much is a horsepower, Looten- a

ant, Sir?" t(
"About-five -hundred foot pounds 1,

per second, Sergeant."
At this point the Sergeant evident- c

lv divided 1,000 by 500 and got 2.for c
the answer, for he mumbled, "Two feet a
per horse," and then looking to me for a
.approval and support he concluded au- a
thoritatively,. "..'And a 75 horsepower
picket line will require 150 feet of ea-t
;ble." -As I. nodded-approval the iSer- p
'geant's-detail, resuming hard laobr, in- o
stalled- the 75. horsepower :picket line t
which is-t-o this day carrying a peak a
load. t

f

Private First Class Alonzo Jones t
-.I(Colored) was made a corporal on New t
Year's- Day. On the morning of Jan- 1
uary' second the following document,
written in Corporal Jones' faultless g
-handwriting, was -found upon the X
-company commander's desk:
Memorandun To-Commanding Officer
Subject-Disciplinary Action.

1. I having 'reported Pvt. Lee to the
First Sergeant this morning for insub-
ordination and unwillingness to do his
part as a soldier in the outfit, I again'
had trouble with him at the stables,
Ihe having taken exception to my .re-
marks to Pvt. Tibo in-consequence of
which he said: "I don't give a dam
whether you're a non-commissioned of-
ficer or not. If you call me a "mon-
key" I'll knock your dam head off.
You look more like a monkey than I
do. I want you to understand that I
don't give a dam for you or any one
else around hee." He s aid he wanted
to fight. I told him to wait until sta-
bles were over to fight me. After sta-
bles, to test whether or not he was
mindful of the fact that, he could not
afford to menace his military super-
iors. I asked him whether or not he
yet felt like fighting; at that. he threw
his hat down and squared-off as if to

carri out his. threat; thereupon I in-
formed• him that' in the service all
fighting was done legally and, that it
was a military offense to threaten or
menace his superiors, whether N. IC.
O.'s or commissioned, and that I would
report his highly unmilitary attitude
for disciplinary-actions. Whereupon
he said: "You can report me now! I
don't givie a damn for no man that
thinks he can run over me." There is
no question of ,whether he is right .or
wrong in his contention. The preser-
vation of discipline, the preservation
of. respect for those in authority by

competent orders, is the paramount
consideration. The actions of both
men before the organization can not be

condoned, and in my opinion, hoping
to be impartial and unprejudiced as
between men, nothing less than con-
finement ,even for a day would serve
the best interest of the command.

Very respectfully,
Alonzo Jones, (Corporal.)

This letter reminded the company
commander of the story of Private
Dopey Dan Who in his third enlistment
was promoted to be Lance Corporal.
Sporting his new chevrons, Lance Cor.-

eternal punishment that would: have CH-OOSE YOUR STATION said, "Sergeant, I sure dread it;-bu- I
been his. It seems to me that our The approved solution for obtaining Can't
generals thought too much -of. rifles change
and bayonets instead of religion and a station is for one to write his choice cn
sobriety. -ow can we win our future on the mud colored cards sent out step.

wars anddestroy our enemies if our nce a year by the AGO. Once having

soldiers forget Christ?' writ thereon the chooser is to sit tight. ! have striven to he a poet, since tis

MISS MARY MILLS. and wait for the place to be handed incident occitred,
to him. Does he get it? Certainly, Bat there are still men who know it.tl. ±

Co(vans, Md. my boy, he gets it in the neck. There I surely Nas a bird.

of- are other ways. I have often iaghed about it, when
reranDopey,-Danahappearedrint the If you crave the job of National made that awful slip,

Guard officer with the Blue Horse When I-was a diumbell rookie, and T

shoulder said, "Sergeant, we non-coins
has got to stick together, ain't we. op of the Wapsodax, Carophiltex Couldn't
Lt. G. B. Troland, C. E. in Third guard, invite the colonel, lieutenant- chjrge

Ccolonel and both majors out to lunch. step.
Corps Gazette.. eon, fill them with their favorite triph Come Bac.

. . . .

One: So you tried to hold he:
hand, eh? What did; she sa. to! you

Other: She sald, "Do you like t
do that?" So I says "Yeas, why?"

One: And then?
Other: Well she says, "I'm awfull

glad, because I'm always willing t
,amuse Children.-The Kaydet.

ly
0o

DUCO and VARNISHING
LEWIS and HUMPHREY

936 Broad St.
Orders placed throughPOST EXCHANGE

1926.INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

and get them to promise to apply for
you. Of course, they have no intention

G .of applying for'you, but you have done
all you can in that direction. Ifthey .!ml ll !do :apply the AGO will (yet suspicious'

o_ _ _ _and send-you to Fort Meade.O CShould your wife be inclined to flirt

"_ _ _ _ _ _ _a little, let her use her talents.to your,
advantago. When the nobleman who

When a certainGeneralas mereis passing out the details comes around,

,rigadiei, in command of the U. S. THE INSTRUCTOR SPEAKS: 1 have her fuss over 'him a bit and flirt

roops in the Philippines, a favorite At the beginning of the year I am oneyou out of -Fort Ringgold and into

orm of recreation among the'officers thing; at the end I, am another. "Oh".i Monterey. This practice has*the di

nd families of the headquarters post they sat with wonderment in. October., advantage of. giving family sancti, onW

vas to engage in "Transport joy "you're an instructor. "Oh", they say a bad habit and she is liable not.

ides." Every week, an Army Trans- with scorn-in May, "you're an instrue- stop flirting---and-will flirt you out of

)ort made the rounds of the islands tar." I am in turn feared and condemn- most of the stations in the army.

nd its schedule allowed its passengers ed. At the closing of-school, when thel Some officers prefer to handle their

oavisit a different post for almost ev- last baby carriage has.been crated and assignments themselves. These find

ry meal during the entire seven days, the last transportation request presented that dancing is a great asset to land-

krmy "chivalry made these-uninvited at the railway station, I pervert the ing the station. The person who uses
isitors the guestsiof each mess. lines of the p9et and murmur under my the dancing tactics has to be careful

Came suddenly an Inspector Gen- breath: not to walk all over the feet of she

ral from Washington. and in going Men -may come and men may go,- ho is danced or the result will be

ver some accounts he-stumbled upon But I stay on forever. most discouraging.

n item showing that a certain lieu- .You mav ynoi students, dislike the The lucky boys are the ones who

enant had a bill at the commissary mud of January and the scramble of ar- dearly love the Mexican border. These

arger than his month's pay.. This rival and departure. But we have some- have no difficulty in reaching the land
neant but one thing -to him-the offi- thing that is added unto these; Summer of their dreams. All-they have to do

er was buying stores at commissary in the South and June in Georgia. is to miss a few roll-calls, throw a few
ut rates and reselling them to natives You may have to speck your books, parties, and, pop, they find themselves
t highyler prices. The .Brigadier lcwase. ot oncer apprised ofhis brdie'wa but I have to speck mine first..Your in the southern localitie'. For this
t once apprised, of his subordinate".swork comes in for criticism at our reason the border is lacking in ..sheiks
pparent dereliction. ands; but ours- is subject to. a doubleand tea-hounds, but-is populated with

Immediately the General wrote to ho u adothahardtriding, courageous, dangerous
scrutiny, that of "students" and that

he offender, demanding instant ex- of "school", the whirlpool of Charybdis soldiermen.
anation. Which -was just what the an hPretty soon now the annual exodus

and the rock of Scylla. Sometimes youre-
)ffender was waiting for. Back came "Cnerdo- .lAnd'weyare
his answer: "The large commissary may max we ful, cautious boy, you may get within

eount in question has been caused by unsat" as often as you. WheneverdYOU six or seven hundred miles of where

-he necessity of purchasing food to spendan hour writing down animproved you want to-go. Forget not what you

ced the numerous uninvited guests solution, I spend many hours reading have learned of the principle of sur-thee pile numeyouuhanuinnvWheedyouuestsec,,
heir families and friends who have the pile that you hand in. Where you prise, indirect'attack, personal recon-

)een present at my mess in the past worry only over bad mimeographing, I naissance and mobility.

nonth. must worry over frantic hieroglyphics We hope you getwhat you want,

"The names of -these uninvited which you optimistically offer as a sub-but.hark ye. the R. 0. T. C. at Skiddy

guests are subjoined herewith, together stitute for handwriting. The Secretary's is still open-The Standard.
vith number of free meals eaten by office clamors for grades. The steno- -__ heStandard.

mach. Those people with an 'X' after grapher calls for copy on the courseW....

heir names said 'Thank you.' The book. The work for-tomorrow's class WHEN I COULDN'T CHANGE STEP
must be ready by 8 a. tn. Then Head- By Michael Hoekstra. -others said nothing." : " T first "a .inth Am, tA

At the head of the list was the name quarters sends me. down an order to When I first came in the Army, 'tw in

if the Brigadier-General. And there exercise from four to five every day, nineteen twenty-four.

was no "X" after it. The investigation and the Surgeon a note to drink milk I thought sure that life would charmme,
as dropped-The New Yorker. ,ud go to bed early. I cannot set the and that it held thrills galore.

clock back and gain time that way, o When out for drill formation, I didn't
I will be explaining to the commanding wish to ruin my rep,

C'EST LA GUERRE Officer of my house and home whether or But I soon lost inspiration, for I

(From The America r Mercury) not I was late to dinner and why. Final- Couldn't

From a Christian reader of the eel- y, in order to accomplish my mission, change

ebrated Baltimore Sunpaper: I decide to apply the ancient tactical step.
"A lady friend of mine and I. went principle, which says:

to the Auditorium theater to see The best of all ways to len,.ogthe!i our I could do the squad-right movement, I

'W hat Price Glory?'. .................--W hat a days could stand attention, too.

shameful performance! To think that Is to steal a few h.,rs from night.. Ard I showed a -light improvement wiben

our generals and Y. M. C. A. directors Mistake me not, oh, student officer. a face-about I'd do.
permitted our soldiers when overseas I do not wish to discourage any prob- IJut when command u eS given, to one

to use-vile oaths• and consume str'ong able plan. of yours. There are advan- thing I was not lep-

drinks. Isn't this a reflection on ,all tages. The recording angel in Wash.- I swore by the dead, fd livin~g, ha': I

of us who-were ha ck home? Surely ington will find that I have been keep- Couldn't-
the Lord must- have been displeased in., in Louch with the latest developroc .ts change •

with our boys' conduct. No wonder so imeide ie Upatoi a d will make a mark .step.
many of them were killed and injured, beside my name to i..dneate service with -
Our .generals should' hav~e given them the A. F . in 6..---Xmerican. Forces2 in 'I'll teach you," Said the sergeant,*',ar 1:11-

a good Christian training before s end- Georgia. My operaio,-s-on the trylag know the reason why. ,

ing them. to the trenches. In the play terrain at Benning' r,,a} not meaa tur- "Now you just quit ): our- arguing:, >

I heard actually terrible oaths by a e, n service pay, but: will at least ap- -can learn it if you try.

soldier who was severely wounded. If pba onm eiiayrcr.'Now, don't you get big-headed arm. lbe

this voun man had died, think of the I a nm eiiayrcr.shooting .off the lip."
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THE HISTORICAL CIRCLE
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Following is the correspondence which
_ passed between the Commandant and the

special representative of the Daughters
of the American Revolution:

Dimon Court Apartments
Columbus, Ga.,

Nov. 13, 1925.
Brigadier-General Briant H. Wells,
Commandant of The Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Mv dear General Wells:

Having learned that the route of the
W dFederal Road, authorzied by act of

Congress of 1805 and built in 1811, pass.-
ed through the site of the present reser-
vation of Fort Benning and was followed
by Lafayette on his 1825 visit to the
United States when proceeding from the
Atlantic seaboard to the Mississ!ppi, thru
Georgia and Alabama, the Daughters of
the American Revolution are desirious
of placing some sort of a-suitable marker
to commemorate these facts.

It is felt that there should be a per-
manent memorial of the connection be-
tween the visiting volunteer in the cause
of American liberty and the great post
where young Americans are being train-
ed for future defense of that liberty.

The Georgia State Daughters of the
American Revolution have appropriated
funds and appointed me as their local
representative in the matter. The
Oglethorpe, George Walton, and Button
G'innett chapters of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, located in Co-
lumbus, are prepaying to furnish fur-
ther funds.

It is proposed to place a bronze tab-
let bearing the words: "East and West
through this place, along the old Federal
Road built in 1811 there passed in 1825
LAFAYETTE soldier of France and
volunteer in the cause of American lib-
erty. This tablet erected in 1926 by the
Georgia Daughters of the American Re-
vol ution."
--This tablet may be placed on the old

concrete flag pole pedestal at the corner
of Wold Avenue and the First'Division
Road. It would preferably bear
the insignia of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, the dis-
taff and thirteen starred and spoked
wheel.

We request your permission, and the
permission of such higher authorities as
may be necessary, for this project.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. H. Fay Gaffney.

Headquarters, The Infantry School
Fort Benning, Georgia

November 16, 1925.
Mrs. H. Fay Gaffney,
Special Representative,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
Dimon Court, Columbus, Ga.
My dear Mrs. Gaffney:

It gives me great pleasure to~ note in
your letter of November 13th, thle in-
terest the Daughters of the American
B evolution are taking in The Infantry
School and in the fact that General

Lafayette once passed across the site of
the present military reservation of Fort
Benning.

Your proposal to donate a bronze tab-
let to commemorate that' event meets
with my hearty personal approval. Like
yourself, I feel it to be eminently fitting
that some permanent memorial should
indicate the connection between the noble
young Frenchman who volunteered in the
cause of American freedom and indepen-. ence and the Infantry School, whichrains those who may some day have to
lead American citizens in defenise of the
freedom and independence which he
helped to secure.
You will understand, of course, that

the things we can do officially and on a
government reservation are strictly lim-
ited by law. But I can assure you that
w1 (' will give you the fullest possible
measure of co-operation in this worthy
wor-k.

It is not within the power of the
Commandant to accept your offer, °or the
tablet, w!i ho it receiv ing authority
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therefor from Washingtn. Howfver, I
am writing today to the proper official
to secure the requisite permission, which
I hmve no doubt will be promptly forth-
coming, and I shall advise you promptly
as soon as I receive word. that your
proposal is approved.

Yours very truly,
B. H. Wells,

Brigadier-General,
U. S, Army,

...Commandant.

Dimon Court Apartments,
Columbus, Ga.,

January. 19, 1926.
The Commandant,
The Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear General Wells:

As representative of the Columbus
chapters of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution and of the Columbus unit
of the United Daughters of the Con-
federaey; I desire to inform you that
these organizations wish to supplement
the gift of a bronze tablet commemorat-
ing the passage through the Fort Ben-
ning reservation of General Lafayette
with three other tablets uniform in de-
sign with that, commemorating three
other historical facts' concerning your
military stati;on.
The historical facts have been verified

through correspondence with Dr. Peter
A. Brannon, head of the Department .of
Archives and History of the State of
Alabama, a well-known expert on his-
tory of the: adjacent portions of the
Chattahoochee Valley.
, The wording on the three tablets would
he as follows:

"This Fort established in 1918 was
named for Henry L. Benning (1814-
18757 Lawyer and Judge, Brigadier
General, C. S. A. Distinguished citizen
of Columbus. Tablet erected in 1926
by the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy."

"At the mouth of the Upatoi Creek on
this reservation the battle of Hitchiti
was fought in 1836 between Creek In-
'dians and Georgia Militia. Tablet erect-
ed in 1926 by Georgia Daughters of the
American Revolution."

"Here stood the Indian Village
Kasihta peace town of the Lower Creek
Nation. Tablet erected in 1926 by the
Georgia Daughters of the American
Revolution." "

We shall be greatly obliged if you will
communicate to the Washington author-
ites the fact that we desire to donate
such tablets and to ask for permission
to accept and erect them for the govern-
ment.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. H. Fay Gaffney.
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Easter Egg Hunt
On Monday afternoon an Easter egg

hunt, sponsored by the Children's
School, took place .on General Collins'
lawn. About two hundred children
took part in.the hunt and great ex-
citement reigned when the gold and
silver eggs were found by Howard Lis-
ton, Ida Lee Baxter, Charles Nulsen,
Jr., and Virginia Hleath. They were
each awarded boxes of Easter candy.
After the hunt, ice cream was sold
and then. a Charleston contest took
place. -A number of contestants en-
tered and th6 final prize awarded to
Betty Butcher. We appreciate very
much the use of the General's lawn,
the lovely music. rendered by the 29th
Infantry band and the kindness ex-
tended by Mr. Cooper of the Columbus
Dairy Co.

Honor Roll-Spellmg Test.
Fourth Grade-James Baxter, 98;

Burton Bowen, 96; Guila Chunn, 100
William June, 94; Carol Sims, 99; Dor-
othy Wfnton, 97; Martha Ruth Young,
100; Madelin Lang, 100.

Fifth Grade--James Allison, 100;
Betty Btltcher, 94; Catherine Chunn,
100; M!ae Harris, 97; Sarah Stokely,
99; Barbara Mary, 96.

100 Per Cont. in Spelling
Second Grade-Ellen Griffin, Billy

Brier, Guy Williams, Virginia Heath,
Effie Gowen, George Cantrell, Kay
Smith, Arch Hamblen, Warren Bus-
sey.

Third Grade-Idalee Baxter, Alice
Bussey, Samuel Card, Bob Frakes,
Kathleen Gowen, Matile Griswold,
Charlie Heldeth -arrison MacGregor,
Betty Jane Milburn, Marion Nulsen,
Ruth O'Neal, Jean Olmstead, Maggie
Pratt, Agnes Rodgers, Betty Scott,
Virginia Starkes.

NOT WITHOUT HONOR

Devious are the ways of dame rumor.
Up at the Military Academy beside. the
flowing waters of the Hfudson there is

Headquarters The Infantry School published'"The Pointer"-and in it we
Fort Benning, Ga. have found heralded forth the coach-

February 19, 1926. nig course given here'at Benning, and
Mrs. H. Fay Gaffney, the achievements of ex-cadets beside
Dimon Court Apartments, the Chattahoochee. In recent issues
Columbus, Ga. we discover the -tales of two of our
My dear Mrs. Gaffney: young lieutenants: the tale of the

It gratifies me very much to be able newly reporting-shave-tail who snapped
to -tell you that the War Department the high sign at-his Colonel and for-
has formally approved of. the request in got his own newly acquired status
.your letter of January nineteenth for when he said: "Sir Kaydet 'Ducrot
rermnission to erect on the reservation reports for duty, and the tale of the
three bronze tablets commemorative of tall mile-running (not for a camel)
-he site of the Lower Creek village of and basket-shooting Titian blonde who
Kasihta, the battle of Hitchiti, and the bowed deeply and -politely in the- Co-
naming the this fort for General Henry lonel's quarters one evening and in so
Benning. bowing bumped his back into a tall

The interest you are showing in The vase which crashed to the floor.
Infantry School and the efforts you are
making to perpetuate the historic tradi- and splendid spirit which has motivated
tions connected with the reservation are your offer will be apparent to all resi-
deeply appreciated and will, I am sure, dents and visitors at Fort Benning.
be of lasting benefit in the years to Again assuring you of our sincere
---me when the countless officers' who thanks, I remain,
pass through this school are reminded of Yours very sincerely,
h distinguished past of the place where B. H. W0Vlls,-

they are preparing for the future defense Brigadier-General, U. S. Army,
of the nation. Commandant.

As soon as the tablets are ready, we
shall.be glad to assist you with arrange- Park at C A. Morgan & Co.
ments for their placing on the concrete
block in the center of the Historical Open till 11 o'clock. Sof,
Circle where the facts they commemorate Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

McENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

High Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T. McENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point
ROBERT SCOTT

For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,
West Point

11 West 56th St. New York

ANNOUNCEMENT:

We have opened a

SHOE POLISHING STAND

in a corner of our drug store
-at--

12t-h Street and 1st Avenue
and

will welcome your patronage

-HICKS AND JOHNSON..

Ch9ero,[Co a
FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 10,88 or 3419-M

OUTFITTERS
-of the-

New Service

Chino Khaki
UNIFORMS

for the-

'MEN
at

FORT

BENNING

SIGMUND EISNER CO.
Red Bank, N. J.

J
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GARRISON BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

Team Standings
Team A on Lost Pet.

2nd Battalion ...................10 0 1000
Engineers....................8 2 800
Special Units..........8 2 800
Medical Det......6 4, 600
1st Bat...............6 4 600
I. S. D-............... 5 5 500
Ordnance...........-.4 6 400
Gas Regt. 3 7 300
Artillerv . .......................... 2 8 200
Q . M . D -...................... 2 8 200
', a n k s -. -....... ........ ....... 1 9 10 0

RESULTS OF GAMES
DURING SEASON

Feb. 15 Engrs. 10 vs. Q. M. D. 9.
--Sp. Un. 16 vs. 1st Bn. 5.

Feb. 16--2nd Bn. 28 vs. Tanks 4.
Sp. Un. 31 vs. Ord. D. 9.,

Feb. 17-I. S. D. 15 vs. Art. 12.
-Engrs. 17 vs. Gas Regt. 8.

Feb. 18 Medics. 12 vs. Sp. Un. 9.
I 1st Bn. 21 vs. Q. M. D. 16.

Feb. 19 2nd Bn. 48 vs. Ord. D. 7.
-Art. 12 vs. Tanks 7.

Feb. 231 I.S. D. 27 vs. Gas Regt. 5.
-Sp.-Un. 14 vs. Engrs. 10.

Feb. 24 Medics. 26 vs. 1st Bn. 14.
-2nd Bn. 26 vs. Q. M. D. 5.

Feb. 25-Art. 8 vs. Gas Regt. 6.
-Engrs. 20 vs. I. S. D. 14.

Feb. 26- 2nd Bn. 26 vs. Medics 10.
-I. S. D. 27 vs. Tanks 10.

Mch. 15-1st Bn. 21 vs. Art. 6.
-Sp. Un. 37 vs. Q. M. D. 20.

Mch. 16-Gas Regt. 8 vs* Ord. D. 6.
-Engrs. 10 vs. Tanks 9.

Mch. 17-Medics. 28 vs. Q. M. D. 17.
-2nd Bn. 16 vs. Sp. Un. 9.

.Mch. 18-Ord D. 19 vs. Art. 7.
-Engrs. 20 vs. 1st Bn. 12.

Mcb. 19--Gas Regt. 16 vs. Tanks 9.
-I. S. D. 15 vs. Ord. D. 14.

Mch. 20 Q. M. D. 20 vs Art. 2.
-2nd Bn. 22 vs. Engrs. 6.

Mch. 22-lst Bn. 28 vs. Gas Regt. 11.
-Medics 26 vs. I. S. D. 13.

Mch. 23-2nd Bn. 34 vs. Art. 14.
Mch. 24-Engrs. 18 vs. Medics 12.

1st Bn. 29 vs. Tanks 15.
Mch. 25 Q. M. D. 18 vs. Gas Regt, 16.

-2nd Bn. 23 vs. I. S. D. 5.
Mch. 26 Ord. D. 24 vs. Medics 13.

-Sp. Un. 18 vs I. S. D. 6.
Mch. 27 1st Bn. 22 vs. Ord. D. 10.

7-Tanks 12 vs. Q. M. D. 10.
Mch. 29-Sp. Un. 15 vs. Gas Regt. 13.

-Medics 38 vs. Art. 0.
Mch. 30-Engrs. 24 vs. Art. 4.

-2nd Bn. 20 vs. 1st Bn. 7.
Mch. 31 -Sp. Un. 18 vs. Tanks 8.

- Gas Regt. 21 vs. Medics 19.
Apr. 1,-Ord. D. 19 vs. Q. M. D. 14.

1st Ba. 26 vs. I. S. D. 19.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bamk"

C ap italI. ... .................. $100,000.00
Surplus....................... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short terni Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per amum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190

)avis 4 ................. C .....-.-.................. Smith 1
Daniel 2-.......... .-G .............. Caihoun2
Fell er ................. .G............G- La'wrenoe

Subs.: 2nd Bn., Miscar, Brown. Gas
Regt., Dennis 3-.........................-.........

Tanks (13) Apr. 5 Ord. (14)
M a b r y 3 ........... . . . . . . . F .. . . . . . . ......- H a m i l t o n 2
Sullivan 4.............-F.................-Futch 2
M c K e l v e y v- ........ . . . . . . C .. . . . . . ..... ..- S h a f f e r 1 0
Langford ..............- G....................-Mimbs
Hall 6-..................... G -.......................-Field

Subs.: Tanks, Bowe.

1. S. D. (30) Apr. 5 Q. M. Det. (15)
Rivan 5 .................... F ......................-P rice l11
W oidyla 10 ........... F ........ -. - ........ ..- P atrick
Hesse 6 ................. C -..... ....................Lett 1
W eske ........ .............. G ..............-Suttles 3
T o] le-9 ........ :: ......... G ........... ............-O rcu tt

Subs.: Q. M. Det., Young.

Apr. 2 Engrs. 21 vs. Ord. D. 6.
Medics 29 vs. Tanks 14.

Apr. 3-Sp. Un. 36 vs. Art. 4.
2nd Bn. 23 vs. Gas-Regt. 10.

Apr. 5 Ord. 14 vs. Tanks 13.
-I. S. D. 30 vs. Q. M. D. 15.

INDIVIDUAL HIGH SCORES
(Twenty-five points or over)

Gray, Med. Det-................................... 68
Palmer, Gas Regt-............................-58
Shaffer, Ord. Det-...................................-58
Cunningham, Special Units.........57
Brown, Medical Det............................56
Ellis, 2nd Bn., 29th..... .......... 56
Oikari, 2nd Bn., 29th..............51
Lotz, Special Units.............-18,
Suttles, Q. M. Det...............46
C a l d w e l l , 1 s t B n ., 2 9 t h .... ........ .... . . . . . . . . . 1 5
Watkins, Special Units................ 40
M athew s, S p ecial U n its ...................... 37
Hesse, 1. S.D....................37
Wigley, Engineers-...............................-37
M cC allister, 2nd B n., 29th .................. 35
M cG a g n a , 1 st B n ., 2 9 th ........................ 3 4
McKelvey, Tanks.................34
Cherry, Medical Det-........................-33
D a v i s , 2 n d B n ., 2 9 t h -....... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....- 3 1
D a n ie l, 2 n d B n ., 2 9 th ............... . . . . . . . . . .. 2 7
Patrick, Q. M. Det...............27
Hamilton, Ord. Det-.........................._27
Allen, 1st Bn., 29th-.............................-27
Futch, Ord. Det..................26
Danielski, Engrs-...................................-26
B a r t l e t t , Q . M . D ....... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 5

Q. M. C. (14) Apr. 1 Ord. (19)
Bartlett 2 ............ F -.............-Hamilton 6
Suttles 6-............... F-............. ........-Futch
Young 2-.................. C ....---......... ... Shaffer 11
Price4-.................G...Mimbs 2
Orcutt .----.............G.. . ... ...... A aron

Subs.: Q. M. C., Patrick. Ord., Field.

1. S. D. (19) Apr. 1. Ist Bn. (26)
R ose 2 ......................- F ...........-M cG agna 3
Ryan 2-................... F ...... ................. Allen S
Hesse4-.............-C ..............--- ...-...... Barr
Tolle 7-.............---...... -G-..............-Caldwell 7
W oidyla 4--.........--_-- G ....---.............. Johnson

Subs.: 1st Bn., Hudspeth 8.

Engrs. (21) Apr. 2 Ord. (6)
I)anielski 5 ............- F.. • .._- .......... Futch
Wigley 8-............... F-............... Hamilton
Perkins 6........C.........Shaffer .
P alm er 2 ............... G ........................ M im bs
James-- - - -- - - -- - --..........-G-................. ....Giles

Subs.: Ord., Aaron.

Tanks (14) Apr. 2 Med. Det. (29)
W right 4............... F ..................... -G ray 16
Mabry 2 ..................-F...................-White 7
McKelvey6 .... C ....-.-.............. Brown 2
Saunders ................ G : -Cherry 2Langford G .............. Morris 2

Subs.: Tanks, Hall 2 and Bowe. Med.
Det., Kramer and Cadenhead.

Spec. units (36) Apr. 3 83 F. A. (4)
Cunningham4...F .................. Gray 2
Lotz 10............. F.................... Fare

atkins 6............ C............. Tarpley Li
Mathews 8.......G ........... ..... Davis
Sullivana2........ G .............. McMillan

Subs.: Sp. U., Mitzen 6. 83rd, Gehm
and Hamrick."

2nd Ba. (23) Api. 3 Gas. Regt. (10)
McCallister 8..... F ............. Adkinson
O~kari9 ........... F................ Palmert

unfaltering fidelity. The Infantry out-
side the poems of Kipling and the
hatchet hewn verses from its own rank
and file has seldom had a laureate.
But it has done the work, whether it
got the credit or not. It made no
fuss. it did not ask reward, beyond
the meagre, incommensurate pay.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Under this column heading there d
will be published for some few weeks o
the text of various Infantry songs e
that have been written in an attempt o
to find words and music representa- S
tive of the spirit of the doughboy. A
Contributions will be gratefully re- F
ceived. t]

t]
MARCHING SONG a

When you're marching in the Infantry F
In the sun or in the rain,

You feel a strength and power a
bYou will never feel again. t

When you're marching in the Infantry, o
You're swinging r.ight along.

CYou leave all others in the rear t
And you sing your marching song! o

'Chorus: c
Marching in the Infantry aI b

Beneath the guidons blue,
The fellowship is finest C

And your pals are true. t
And when the tasks are hardest, g

The Army counts on you- , i
When you're in the Infantry. t

0
'When you're fighting in the Infantry, s,

You're always in the van.
Your bayonets lead the army a

And you conquer man to man. c
When you're fighting in the Infantr)- a

You are the best of all; c
And when there's need of fighting men, h

It's the Infantry they call. t
Chorus:

Fighting in the Infantry, a
Beneath the guidons blue, etc. s

When you're serving in the Infantry, e
aYou lead a soldier's life, a

On the alert for anything, u
For frolic or for strife. t

When you're serving in the Infantry. 
o

Your Service won't seem- long, h
And then you'll wish yu back again 0

In the ranks where you belong! s
Chorus:

Serving in the Infantry,
Beneath the guidons blue, etc. 6

-"Beowulf."

The song we published last week was
from the pen of Major Gerald E. Grif-
fin. It was submitted to us by The
Quartermaster, who we thought to
have been the author. This correction
is published with regret at having us-
eJ without proper recognition a copy-
righted piece of verse,-and a very ex-
cellent piece of verse too.

THE INFANTRM[AN
In the controversy now going on in

naval, military and aerial circles over
the question, "Who will win the next
war ?" one figure emerges with luster
undiminished. Whatever may be the
dissenting opinions among the gener-
als, with one voice they ,agree ,that the
doughboy is indispensable and that the
Infantry is the essential pith and
sinew of the right arm of our national
defense.

Prom the stalwart ,Continentals of
the Revolution to the men who went
over the top at Chateau-Thierry and
in the Argonne, the Infantry has en-
dured the heat and burden of the day
without asking reasons or knowing
why, leaving it to a general staff, that
sometimes Seemed remote as Mars, to
send it into aiction with a blind yet

by an Officer of
the Infantry

Who Coached the A. A. U
South Atlantic Champion-

ship Team of the Capi-
tol Athletic Club

ON SALE AT THE BOOK
SHOP $1.25

Orders Direct from
The Quartermaster Associa-"

tion
923 Fifteenth St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

Enri.rised by the Red Cross
by Captain G. J. Braun, and
Teachers College, New York
City.
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TATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF

AUGUST 24, 1912.

Of the Infantry School News published
veekly at Fort Benning, Ga., for April 1,
926.
State of Georgia,
County of Muscogee, ss.
-Before me, a Notary Public, in and for
,he State and county aforesaid', person-
Lly appeared Capt. E. Colby, who; hav-
ng been duly sworn according to law,
eposes and says that he is the Editor
f the Infantry-School News, and that
he following is, to-the best of his know,-,'-
dge and belief, a true statement of t]
wnership, management, etc., of the afoi
aid publication for the date shown 10
he above caption, required by the Act of
ugust 24, 1912, embodied in section 411,
lostal Laws and Regulations, printed on
he reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses of
he publisher, editor, managing editor
nd business managers are:
Publisher and Editor: Capt. E. Colby,

'ort Benning, Georgia.
2. That the owner is: (If owned by
corporation, its name and address must

e stated and alno immediately thereunder
,he names and addresses of stockholders

wning or holding one per cent. or more
otal amount of stock.. If not owned by a
orporation, the names and addresses of
hie individual owners must be given. If
wned by a firm, company, or other unin-
orporated concern, its name-and address,
s well as those of each individual mem-
er, must be given.)
Published in the Office of the Publicity

)fficer, Fort Benning, Georgia, in the in-
erest of the Infantry School.

3. That the known bondholders, mort-
'agees, and other security holders own-
ng or holding one per cent. or more of
he total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
ther securities are: (If there are none
o state) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next
bove, giving the-names of the owners,
tockholders, and secirity holders, if any,
ontain not only- the list of stockholders
md security holders as they appear upon
he books of the company but also, in
ase where the stockholder or security
older appears upon the books as trus-
ee or in any other fiduciary relation,
he name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting, is given;
iso that the said two paragraphs contain
tatements embracing affiant's full knowl-
dge and belief as to the circumstances
ad conditions under which stockholders
nd security holders who do not appear
pon the books of the company as trus-
ees. hold stock and securities in a ca-
)acity other than that of a bona fide
)wner; and that affiant has no reason to
)elieve that any other person, association
)r corporation has any interest, direct or
ndirect in the said stocks, bonds or other
ecurities than as so stated by him.

ELBRIDGE COLBY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

th day of April, 1926.
t '. W. E. AUSTELL,

My commission expires Dec. 22, 1929.
NOTARIAL SEAL)

0"9

Swimming. Soldiers
(Illustrated)

Military Instruction in
Watermanship Written-
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W REEBOOTEBS WIN WAY POLO CHAMPIONSHIP
INTO SERIES FINALS WILL BE SETTLED

BY BEATING STUDENTS SUNDAY AFTERNO(

Yellow Shirted Free Lances 'Triulmph Freebooters vs. Twenty-Ninth, for G
Decisively Over Coulter and Co., rison Title-Oglethorpe Tea~m

8 to 2. Coning

Major Smith and his yellow shirt- Sunday the finals of the Garris
ed Freebooters conquered the vicious Championship polo for the Dierk T
Students on Shannon Field Sunday af- ly take place on Shannon Pie
ternoon 8 goals to 2, and thereby commencing at 3:00 p. m.w t rsthe, In this contest the Freebooters
won the right to enter the finals o e meet the 29th Infantry, these two s(
Dierk trophy tournament. of horsemen being the victors in t

It was team work and a well-drilled preliminary matches. Each has ft
organization that won. You could see team work. At the back positio.
it in every movement of the Freeboot- theie is little or nothing to choose L
ers. Even the, manner in which they tween Whisner of the yellov Fredbo
all dismounted and walked in after ers and French of the blue musketee
each call of time was indicative of a the latter now finishing his final s(
smooth functioning machine. In the son on Benning polo fields.
actual play the individual -was subor- At the number One position, Lie
dinated to co-operative effort. The enant Nichols has somewhat the ed
number one and number four kept out on Boatner (and his substitute Adam
at the ends of the play, clear of the of the 29th, but principally on t
scrimmage, while the attackers care- score of experience, for the two, you
fully picked out the ball and hit it lieutenants from the regiment a
on, the right line to a teammate. The learning rapidly and have shown Iresult was a straight forward and sus- crease in power from week-end
tained offensive before which the Stu- week-end. The first two named a
dent defense broke down. supposed to be the better stick ha,

Against this sterling polo , Fisher, lers, but Adams has been said by c
Fry -and Brian did their best and ponents, to be the hardest forward f
showed some excellent stickwork. Cap- a defensive back to circumvent.
tain "Lefty" Coulter performed in his In the center positions, the Fre
usual fine style, alternating hard booters have Forsythe and iSmith, ti
smashes and adroit dribbles which he latter probably the best player at t
picked up himself and followed fort, and Forsythe a heavy scorir
through. The free lance horsemen member of any team. Opposing the
limited him to two goals, however, will be Elkins and Burress from tl

Starting with close work on both 29th, probably the best matched a
sides, and with tallying about even most smoothly co-ordinating pair o
for the first few chukkers, the game the reservation. Except in one of tv
developed into a hard contest with clashes when the Freebooters di
most of the hitting being done at a turbed their play on occasions, th(
hard gallop. Every member of the have shown prime ability and excelle
freebooters shared in the honors. understanding of the fleeting opport
Whisner, ,at back, stuck to his post, nities the game affords.
saving bad situations on several oc- Following this title contest the]
casions with splendid back-hand shots will come a two-game series with t
that turned back the ,Student attack. cavalrymen from Fort Oglethorp
Forsythe and Smith played the scrim- The riders from near Chattanoog
mage in -superior fashion, each get-leave their home station on the 9tl
ting through to tally twice. Nichols play McPherson on the 11th, leave Fo
remembered his instructions and act-* "Mack" on the 12th and play the bes

theIfnr Scolcn mrhed accordingly. When Collier came in e Infantry School can marshm
during the final chukker, -he played up aaint them on April 14th and 18th o
to the rest of the four. and added to Shannon Field.
the total.I They are bringing a formidab]

line-up:
Freebooters. (8) Students (2) 1Play er Position IlandimijN~ichols ---------N o. I ------------Fisher, '.iCols ....... N. ........... Fse!Lt. T. Q. Donaldson-No. 1. (2)

(C(5Ollier) . . .. ,
Forsythe. No. 2 .-.....--- Fry . L K Ladue No 2, (1)
Smith .............. No. 3 ................. Coulter 'Lt. F :ank C. Dewey -No. 3. (1)
Whisner........Back.......Bri-anT Maj. Edwin N. Hardy--Back, (1)

Goals by: Nichols, 2: Forsythel 2; t E. N. Harmon-i1 or 2, (1)
Smith, 2; Coulter, 2; Collier, 1; •Whits- C' apt. M. F. Meador--3 or Back. (1)
ner, i. " ... Lieutenant Donaldson is rated as on

Scoreby priods Iof the finest players in the army, hayFrebter......: 1231 1- mug beeni a conspicuous figure in th
Students.......... 0 1 1 0 0 0--2 army tryouts to select a military tean
Referee: Colonel Singleton. Umpires: to play in the international matche
Majors Jones and Bluemel. Time- against the Britishers. The handical~ eer:Cap. ~ugan.Screr Cat.ratings assigned this team and it,,

ree"Cptsugn.Soer at members indicate the potential strengtl

Time of iperiods: 7 1-2 minutes. ]to lie expected.
____________M__ajor Smith has not yet decided 01

• • the line-up which he will start agains:

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.'the visitors, having preferred to wait
Oven till 11 o'clock. Soft until the conclusion of the Garrisor

series and see his local talent at its
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. best under the spur of keen competi

tion.
WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS THE P.THE PX

I AMAR SMITH Lady: "Are your eggs fresh?"
S" Clerk: "Ma'am, the hen , doesn't

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St. realize I've got them yet."-The Out.
_ _ _ __nd _ Theatre look.

le

a, CIVILIAN AND MILITARYh9

rt. SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
le We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children.. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Nw N ~4U

'V
Diamonds, Jewelry

S ilverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Lt us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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tatives could not stem the rising tide
of Infantry scores.

Four different times, at the opening
of the fourth period, the mounted in-
fantry saw-their attacks turned back,
then Burress carried the ball down,
and Elkins picked it up and scored.
The 29th Infantry was out in front
for the first time but out in front to
stay. A fast assault followed, with
passing in which every member of the
team participated, and Burress swung

TWENTY-NINTH TEAM wide for a deliberate shot, taking time
CONQUERS GUNNERS to make it good, and he did make it

good, as the score board changed to 5-3.
Three more drives were turned -toward
the side boards, and then a nice playFine Team Play Features 11-4 Vie- in which Elkins, Burress and Frenchtory Against- Improve,( 83rd inwhc-EksBre adFnh

Fouroparticipated, set the 29th score at dou-
ble that of their opponents, 6-3.

In the fifth period, the gunners start-Twenty-two seconds after the open- ed to stage a come-back. From a mid-
ing, of play, Perry for the 83rd Field field s
Artillery flashed his red shirt down and cimmagoCpen trotalladwith two splendid strokes tallied
Shannon Field, and crashed a fine againi for the gunners. Burress and
stroke between the posts. A pause Elkins tried to equal it, but the ever
with the 29th in the ascendancy, andthen LUncles for the 83rd followed the present Carpenter executed omne of his
.enUnlesofthis mte.d Thlloedoughelife-savers, and they had to start onceexample of his team-mate. The dough- more. There was a melee in front of
boy regimentals bucked and counter- the goal. Elkins swung his stickthe
attacked, Burress and Boa tner maki-tegalnlisswngi sik hing ball hit a hoof and stopped, but an-
'a nice play, but the final smack to- other hoof sent it across.
ward the posts missed counting, and

finalechukkerte 9h m ko eptitonlthe first period ended with the favor tahlving, counthn 29tiesrigheites at the short end of a 2-0 score. talyg, counting four times in the
the second period, and Stewart added equals in that respect of the Freeboot-

his name to the scoring column. Things ers, who shone at- intelligent co-opera-
were looking dangerous for .the blue tion last Sunday against the Students.
shirts, who lead the way. They were.
three behind and the game only start- 29th I'faary (11) 8rd F. Art. (4)
ed. Burress quickly rose to the occa- Boatner....... No. 1..........Uncles
soin on the resumption of play and (Adams)

,tallied a count to diminish the lead. Elk"ns..........N ....... Stewart
In the third period, the musketeers Burress.......No. 3...........Perry

pressed hard, Hurdis and :',Carpenter French. Back . 'Carpeniter
saving goal by inches on two occasions, Scoe by"periods:

1but Boatner delivered a pretty back- 5- _d .A . 2 0 0
hander from twenty-five yards out, l29trd I.................. 2 1 0 0 1 10---4
and a few moments later Elkins exe- 2 Goh ls "bf - - .....---------"- Unc0 es 2 te1 -1,.

cutd moelpas t Frnc, ad he Goals by: Perry, Uncles. SteNwa [i.couted -a model pass to French, iand the Carpenter, Burress 4, Boatiier .score was. tied 3-3,-at half time. t French 4. Elkins 2.From then on, in spite of good jump- Referee: Colonel Singleton. m-
offs for assaults staged by the able . M". J ga ... .
stick of Stewart and brilliant saving Timekeepe Majors joneSmith Sorer
shots by Carpenter, the 29th Infantry -Ctikee M*a jor mith- e . Sr:...
forged to, the front., "Arty" McChrys- Captain Whisiler. Goal-Keepers: LtS.
tal cheered. Griffin- yelled. The Col- Moon and Nichols. Time of periods:
nel smiled. And, althougi the Free-7 1-2 minutes.
booters in the-stands encouraged the
gunners, and the cannoneer soldiers WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?
urged them on, the artillery represei-

R
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HANK. GOWDY SHINES
.AS INFANTRY PLAYER-

BUT DOUGHBOYS LOSE.

Benning's Own Has Perfect Average as
Hitter for Soldiers, but Columbus

Wins-6. to 2.

:1-anager "Hank" of the Columbus
A. A. team went to bat for, the 3en-
ning Doughboys in the .ninth inning
of Monday's game between the Mus-
keteers and the leaguers and hit one so
hot that-Baker at short couldn't han-
dle it. A moment later Buck came
through with a long triple and Hank
trotted home with the second Infantry
run of the afternoon. Meanwhile,
however, the Association leaguers roll-
ed-up 6 tallies and won hands down.

The visitors lent the Doughboys a
pitcher named Ketcham, who pitched
some fine ball, a number of the hits
charged against him being due to, the
failure of soldier infielders to handle
hits or cover ground in big league
style behind league twirling and. 16a-
.gue batting.

Everybody enjoyed the afternoon's
performance, and both teams got a fine
workout. Two-baggers by Menoskey
and Leibold, and Buck's last inning
triple were the feature hits. Buck and
Paris batted .500 apiece against the
professionals. Ballenger -and Regan
each copped a trio of bingles and the
Columbus third sacker scored four of-
his team's six tallies. For the Infan-
try Paris and Buck each got two safe
blows.

Box score.:
Columbus AR R H 0 A E

B allen g er, 3b . ._- .-.......... 1 4 4 3 1 0 0 -
L eib old, ef-. ..-.................-- .3 1 2 1 0 "0
R egan,2b. - --........... --.........4 0 3 2, 6 0
Grimesib .. . .. 3 02 8 0:0-Baker, ss. ............. 2 0 0 0 1 0

-Strand, rf . ........-v.. -1. 4 0 0 0 0 0
M iller, ss-lb .. ..---- .... 4 .0 0. 7 3 .0-
Menoskey, lf.......-.. 3. 0 2 6 0 -0-
Menter,c.............4 "0 0 2. 0 1
Z u m b o, p .-- ..................... 2 . 0 '0 5 0
F ishpaug h p . ..... ---------. 2 .0 .. 1 .....0 0 0

Totals.... . .635 . 613,27 15.L

1,1f. School, AB R H 0 A E
Smytheef............2 0 0 1 0 0
D avis, ef.- .......... ... /- -- 0 0. 1 0 - 0
Paris, rf. . .. . .... t -0 2 2, 0 i
Iteckert, 2b.- ........ . 4... . 0 0 6 4 1
K jelstrom , if . ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0
.Christenberry, lb ......... 4 0 1 9 0 0
McCarthy,C ':-- 2 0 0 2 0 0
Douglase............. 0 0 0 0. 1 0
Soul . _- -. ............................. 1 0 1- 3 1 0)
GOW x...... ......... 1 1 1 '-0 "0

.  0
Buck, 3b ....................... 3 1 ':' 1 4 1
Meehan, ss-.............. 4 0 014-04
K etcham , p.. ..............--- ...-- 2 i0 1 0 . 10 0
Cam eron, p-..................- - 11 0 . -0 0 0

Totals .............. 33 2 5 27 15 2
xa-Batted for Soule in 9th.
Score by innings:.. /:

C olum bus ..................... .100.010 202 -6

Infantry ........ " •000 010 001 2
Umpires: Jones and Dwyer.
SummarY: Two .base hits.: -Menoskey,

Leibold. Three base hits: Buck; left
on -bases, ColUmbus," 7;' Infantry,- 6 ; dou-
ble plays, Meehan to Heckert to Chris-
tenberry, -Buck to Hteckert --to Christen-
berry, Raga!p . to M ¢iller:; first base .on
bialls, off .zumbo :1, ,.'off-. Cameron 1;,
struck out by-Ketchaim 2, -by Camey0n 2,
by Zumbo 1i, by Fishpaugh 1; stolen
bases, B3allenger, Paris ; sacrifice hits,
Smythe, Liebold ; off Ketchum, iC f::. ills
and 2 runs. in 5 innings: off Zumbo, 4
hits and 1 run in 5 innings; off Cameron,
4' hits and 4 tuns in 4" in nings; .off Fish

-
:

paugh, 4 hits and 1 run. in. 4 innings;
winning pitcher, Zumbo, losing pitcher,

Ketcham.

MICHIGANDERS EVEN.
COUNT WITH 4 TO:lI

.WIN OVER.-DOUGHBOYS

Tolles Bests Carnes in Battle of South-
paws. Timely Triples Turn

the Tables

A trio of triples by Michigan State
oys sent the Nine Musketeers ofFort

Benning. down in, ..defeat last Friday.
and enabled the western, team to
even the two game series. Freemont got
the first in. the second inning, leading
off with a long blowto right that Paris
almost nabbed after a desperate try.
Rowley's sacrifice fly to Paris-sent the
black haired catcher home. In the sixth
Kiebler's three timer to right sent Kuhn
across. the plate:and the visiting field
captain scored a moment ' later on
Freemont's one base blow to center.
Spiekerman hit to right in the :ninth
for three cushions .and counted while
Heckert wasitossing out Tolles.. At no
other stage of the game did the invaders
seriously threaten.

The foot soldiers' only score came in
the sixth as a result of Kiebler's error
on Paris' grounder, the doughboy
fielder's- theft of second an infield out
and Douglas sacrifice fly to center, of
which Haskins made a leaping onehand-
ed stab'after slightly misjudging the
clout.

Other scoring opportunities were
thrown aw~ ay largely through base runA
ning that was too daring. Tolles, soph6p
more southpaw of the visitors walke'd'-
the first two-batters to face him, but
Freemont saved the situation by nipping
Smythe and Paris, in vain efforts to steal
the third sack. In the sevehth Meehar
tried to go from first ., to third on,
Smythe's single to right, with one out,
hut a perfect peg by Rhinehardt sent.
him back to the-bench.

Carnes,.shimmying lefthander, from the
9!th, started for .the ..r.Doughboys and

pitched good ball, allowing3. runs. and
Ave hits in 7 innings.,Cameron finished
Up : nd was -touched.for one hit and one
run inthe .ninth..
ir Box,- core and summar,:-

AEM i t~ eat College ABR Rn- 0 A E~
Bayne, 2b ... _.--..............-- 40 1 0 4 0

'uhn,ff. 3 1 0,1 00
Kiebler,. ss. . ----... 4 1 1 1 3 1
Freem oht, c. .................... 4 1 2 8 3 0
Haskins, cf._ - 4 0 0 3 0 0
Rowley,

i -
3b. 2 0. 0 3 0 0

Rhinehardt, rf..- 4 0 1 1 1 0
Spiekerman, lb.. -..... 4 1 1 10:i;0 0
T olles, p. ...............---.. . 2 0 0 1 0

Tn at S ---."- -------- 31 4 6 27 12 1
Ilnf alit yr'Scho )

'
O" AB]. - - •" -H -0' A E

Smytheef . ... •...... 3 0 2 0 0 0
Paris. rf. .... -......... 2 1 0 1. 0 0
J-Ieckert, 2b. 42.. .... 0..:. : 0 2 7 C
Douglas, c. 3 0. 0 4 0.1
K jelstr o m , If - ... -ii ii 3 0 2 2 0 (1

Christenberry, lb. -4 0 -4 17 1 C
Buck,=3b. " 4 0 ....0 0: 3 0
Meehan,. ss. : ...... 4 0 1 1 3 0Cares.p.. 0 0 0 4.. 1
Soulex. .. ............ 00 0 00
Cameron . 0...:-.. .... 0 0 Q•00 0
:Davis,E., y.-........ 1 0.0,0 0

:L..Totals: 311 9 27 18
x-I-Batted for Carnes in 7th.-"
y Batted for Cameron. in 9th..
Score by innings:

M ich. State ...... :...... 010 002..001-2
Infantrfy School ........ 000 00.1_ 000-:]

Three'base hits: . Kiebler, Spiekerman
Freemont, Smythe. Earned runs: Mich
State, 4; Infantry, 0. Left on. bases
Mich. State, 4; Infantry, 10. , Doubli
plj~ays: Freemont to Rowley. Bases on
bAlls: Off Tolles, 2; off Carnes, 3
Struck out by Tolles, 8; by Carnes, 1
by Cameron, 1. Stolen Bases: Free
mont. Rowley, Paris. Pitching summary
Off Carnes, 3 runs, 5 hits in 7 innings
off Cameron, 1 run, 1 hit in 2"innings
off Tolles, I run, 9 hits in 9 Innings
Winning pitcher:, Tolles. Losing" pitch
er: Carnes. Umpires: Hanson and Me
Corry. Time of game, ;./2 hours an(
twenty.. minutes.

Patronize News AdVertser
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HAVO LIN-E. OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special -oil

for every. make motor.
On Sale at Post-Exchange Filling Station

DRINK

InBottles

COLUMBUS. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO..'
PH N 5....7. -.-.:-_

INFANTRY DEFEATS
MIDWESTERNERS IN

HARDHITTING GAME Howard Bus Line, Inc.
Tracey Davis Turns Back Michigan

State College After Tolle Retires- OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
with Sore Arm MENT FRANCHISE.

Student officers in the first base BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
bleachers cheered loudly and somewhat ANCE ,PROVIDED.
derisively as student *officers do at their
classmates when*Tracey Davis, the orig- SHDL
inal "High", went to the mound in the SCHEDULE
third inning of last Thursday's game Lv. Columbus Lv.Ft. Benning
with Michigan State College. But it was 5:00 A.M. .... 6:00-A. M.

o. ingly done and there was little to 6:00" . .. 8:00-"
razz in the work of the tall boy, who is 7:00 " 10:00 "

taking the Guard and Reserve course. 9:00 " 12:00 M.
True the Lansing gang reached him 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
for seven hits and three runs, but for 1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

the most- part High was master 6f the 3:00 " 5:00 "
situation.- His bat started a three run 5:00 " .6:00
rally in -the seventh that topped the 7:00 " 7:00
visitors best by two. 9:00 " 8:00 "

Four hits gave the westerners two runs 10:00 " 10:00 "

in the first frame. Doughboys went 11:00. " 12:00 Mn.-
them one better, tallying a trio on
Smythe's walk, singles by-Paris and Also "Extras" and

Durbin, and Christenberry's two-ply SCHOOL BUSES.
wallop to center. Durbin injured his
leg, sliding into second and was forced CITY P ST
from the game, Jimmy'Meehan, -pride
of the, Tanks, going in at short. X-ray 410 PHONES 224
pictures taken later at the station hos-

lpital show that the fast shortstop from Doughboy outfielders had a busy day,
the 29th suffered a fracure: of one of getting ten putout divided 4, 3 and 3
the bones in his leg, and is lost to the among Kjelstrom, Smythe. and Paris. A
soldiers for the rest of the season. nuber of the catches were not easy

State- forged ahead in the third when ones. Buck covered third like a big
Baynes greeted Davis with a single, was leaguer, smothering three hot shots
bunted to third, and scored on a sacri- after tile fashion of Willie Kamm.
fice hoist to left. Rabbit's bunnies got Box .Score:
the run back promptly. Paris went all Game of April- 1st
the way to second when Kiebler threw Box Score:
wildly to first after making a nice stop Michigan Al R H 0 ' 'E

wildl Rhinehardt, If ------ 5 0 2 2 0 0
and ,"Kelly's" clout .o right brought hBaynes, 2b. if..........-..-5 2 2- 2 5 0
him -in. T olles, rf.- -...................... 4 1 "1 2 0 0

Freemont, c.- 3 0 1 6 0 0
The invaders added two in' .the sixth Kiebler, ss-...... 3. 0 1. 0.1 1

and the- rifle toters tried hard in -their Haskins, cf 4................... . 0 2 2. 1 0

lalf, but after Kjelstrom doubled to 290owley, 3b. 4 0 0
center, Freemont grabbed Christenberry's Kuhn , lp - 4 0'1 0 1 -1
foul from the stands, Baynes went far
to his.right to make*a pretty stop of- uTotals --- AR...R...H..0..A... 36 5 12 2 9
Buck's grasseutter, and Spiekerman Iyfantry f : I2 1 3 0A ESm ythe, ef.- ..------------- ..---.- 3, 2 1 3 0. 0

easily smothered Cummings' puny pop Paris, rf. - 4 2 1 3 0 0,
fo u l. D u rb in , ss. .................... 1 0 1 . 0 0 0

.M eehan, ss -.---------------- 3 1i 1- 4' 3 'I
In the lucky frane the Musketeers Douglas, c -- ................ 4 1 1 6 2 .:0

gave the yelling rooters three runs that Kjelstrom, If. ......... .....__ 44 0 2_ 4 0: 0S • " Christenberry, lb.._ ..... 4 0 1 " 6 0 0
s e t t l e d t h e r e s u l t . D a v is d r o v e . o n e a t B u c k , 3 b . ....-- .--- ...---.I . ......--- 4 0 1 1 3 0

Kiebler that the shortstop'was lucky to Cummings, 2b..----- . -- 3 0 0, 0 1.. 1
knock down. "Smythe"singled sharply to Tolle,: p. -- 1 0 0 0 0q1

left, Davis-pulling -p atsecond. Rhine- Davis, p 3.1.1.0.1.0

hardt caught Paris' lift but M eehan Totals . ----........ 34 7 10 27 10 3
dropped a-Texas leaguer in short center M Score by innings:-.filin ai Satons' Dogla .rahedth chigan State '201 002.000-5

filn•l ttos oga .rse h Infantry . ... .......... 301 000 30x' 7
ball to center and when Haskins let it Twko-base. hits: Rhinehardt, Christen-
go by, Higfh, iDutch and Jimmyv paraded berry. Kje~strom. " Sacrifice hits: Free-

acosthe.. ruibber. . . .. mont, Cummings.. Sacrifice fly: Kiebler.
scross ,.. was . -,o fute scrig a as Left. on bases: Infantry, 5 ; Michigan

There wsnfuhesornaat.State, 7. "Double play:
° Buck, Meehfan

Sdouble play Buck to Meehan to Chris I and Christenberry. Base on-balls,.off
tenerr soppng helast effort of the lDavis, 1; off Kuhn, 2. Struck: out by

tenberryi gasoping the nit fe ,hn~Tolle, 2"; by Davis, 5"; by Kuhn 4. Pass-
Lasn. ad. nte.it.ftrRie ed ball: .Douglas. "Pitching. summary:

hardt had started with a safe blow to off Tolle, 2 runs, 5 hits in 2-innings; off
right. ' " • " . 1DaviS, ihr3 runs, is7 hits in 7 innings. Win:
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CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
BENEFIT BASEBALL

SET FOR MAY FIRST
Annual Comedy Game to be
Staged Early so Students

May, Participate

All the- suppressed jibes of the en-
tire winter will be brought out into
the open and appropriately killed on
the afternoon of May first on Gowdy
Field when the permanent personnel
and the student officers meet in the
annual baseball antics for the benefit
of the Children's school.

Before, during, and after the con-
test there wll %e, slow, fast, and in-
termediate comedy. ' Instructors from
the academic department will do the
umpiring, and the process of selection
is. now on. Among those prominently
mentioned for the honor of dodging
pop-bottles-and growls are Captain
Sandusky to -be arbiter :at the initial,
corner, Captain Karlstad at the mid-
way station, "Rabbitt" Fountain at
the plate, and all the rest of the tele-
phone directory at the dozen other
places where umpires will be station-
ed. The Queen of the May has not
yet been chosen either. Bidding
among bridge fiends is keen for this
post.

At two ;o'clock when the game is to
get under way, there will be staged a
great pageant of the departure of
General Wells, with all the trimmings
except the rain. Officers will pay
twenty-five cents admission it is hop-
ed-and tickets will be sold to soldiers
at fifteen cents apiece through orderly
rooms.

Five ring circuses and three ring
sir-cusses will not be in it With what
will appear within the diamond square
of Gowdy Field on the first day of the
month.

No one who was on the reservation
last summer and attended the School
Benefit game between the 24th and
29th regiments will be missing.

NEW MAIL DELIVERY
AT FORT POSTOFFICE

HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED
C. of Ga. to Bring Mail in Early

Morning and Carry Return
Pouch in Afternoon

No longer will officers of thegarri-
son be forced to forego lunch-in order
to answer important incoming cor-
respondence on the day of receipt.
Miss. Jessie Crichton, postmistress at
the Benning office, has just announced
receipt of authority from the post-
office for the establishment of, addi-
tional 'mail service both incoming and
outgoing. The Central of Georgia
train from C61umbus which arrives at
Fort Benning at 7:10 A., M. will in
the future carry mail, and on its re-
turn trip to Columbus at 4:50 P. M.
will carry pouches for outgoing first
class matter. This service is in addi-
tion to the present star route service.

Under the old schedule mail arrived
at Fort Benning. postoffice at 9 A. M.
and the outgoing pouch closed at 1:30
P. M. It followed that officers could
rarely receive 'their letters before 10
o'clock and were forced to work at
high pressure to answer important
communications in time to make a re-
ply the same day and if east or north.
bound mail missed the 1:30 closing
a delay of 24 hours resulted. Now the
officer should ,find his mail. on his
desk at 8 o'clock and will have plenty,
of time to get his reply in the office
before 1:30, and should he be delayed
even beyond that time the 4:50 train
will carry 'his letters to Columbus in
time to go out that night, though of
course too late for the afternoon train
to Atlanta. Miss Crichton has an-
nounced that the outgoing pouch will
close at 4:10 P. M.

It is inderstood that this improved
service is the result of suggestions:
made b:M Majo" John A. Parker, J udge
Advocate, who soon after his arrival
in the garrison last year made a sur-
vey of postal service here. Major
Parker saw the opportunity for help-
ing a bad situation and suggested to
Miss Crichton the plan of having the
Central of Georgia handle mail. The
Postmistress immediately concurred
and. through headquarters applied to

the Postoffice for the necessaryauthorization, which was promptly.
f'orthcoming.

SPostal inspectors investigating op-
portunities for improving the mail.
service are understood to 'be shortlyi
returning to the :garrison for the pur-.
posel of securing better housing facili-
ties',for the Postmistress and her
staff. The present temporary struc-
ture is considered dangeroius to the
health of .the Workers and perilous to
the safety of the mail, and it is pos-
sible that their prqjected trip may re-
suit in an improved location.

"VISITING OGLETHORPE TEAM
Left to right: Lt., T. Q. Donaldson, Maj.

Edwin N. Hardy, Lt. L. K. LaDue,
Lt. Frank. 0. D'ewey.

MAJOR F. W. MILBURN
TO LEAVE GARRISON

FOR MONTANA UNIV.

Popular Director of Physical
Training and Coach Gets

Western Assignment

Student officers will mihs him from
their gymnasium classes in physical
training, and- from the coaching
school. Candidates for next fall's
Doughboy eleven will miss his ready
suggestions and advice, his' energy
and pep. Next spring's Musketeers
will miss him ;on the coaching lines
and on the bench. The entire garrison
will -feel keenly the loss of his friend-
ly smile, his strong and constant sup-
port of things athletic, and above all
his pleasant personality that radiates
good fellowship and true sportsman-
ship. When Major ,F. W. Milburn
quits the garrison to assume his new
duties as commandant of the'R. 0. T.
C. unit and head coach of the football
team at the University of Montana,
he willtake with-him the best wishes
of every member of the personnel of
the Infantry School and will leave be-
hind him a feeling of deep regret at
his departure and a void' that will be
hard to fill.

Major Milburn,,notice of whose as-
signment to ofheii fields effective next
fall. has just been received,. has been
identified with Benning athletic acti-
vities almost .continuously since the
academic year 1920-21. 'The M jor
was a graduate of the Field Officers
class in 1921 and while a student i
starred behind the bat, for the Mus-
keteers. Returning in 1922 as director
of athletic training, including the
Physical Training and' Coaching
Courses, he has been on duty here'
ever since. Last fall he was-appoint-
ed head coach of the Big Blue Tide.
went to South Bend,-Indiana, .. foir the
famous Rockne coaching class, and,-
led the four touchdown Doughboys t6
the best rec6rd ever made by any In-!
fantry eleven. Every spring until
this year his fine work as a reeciver

(Continued on Pag6 2.) t

GARRISON GETS SET
FOR SCHOOL HORSE

SHOWPERFORMANCE
Trophies Being Rapidly Se.

cured as Exhibitors Practice
for Show in Stadium

Frienils of the Infantry School down
in Columbus and from other cities are
supporting the School Horse and
Transportation Show set for April
24th with the usual prompt and
friendly interest,. Already trophies for
most of the events have been secured.
Among, the contributors are listed the
Howard Bus Line, Inc., W. T. Heard,
J. T. Knight and Son, Inc., Davis
Sport Shop, all of whom have donated
silver loving cups; "Little Joe" Weis-
enfeld and' Chas. Meurisse and Compa-
ny, who are presenting bridles; Co-
lumbs Coca-Cola Bottling Company,
Columbus Grocery and Supply Co.,
Standard Printing Company, American
Remount Association, National Show
Case Company, Home Savings Bank,
The Infantry School News, donors of
silver goblets; and A. 'C. Chancellor
Co., who have presented a special piece
,of silver to be awarded in the class
for Gentlemen's Hunters.

Entries closed today and a large
representation in each class has been
secured. Government animals were
assigned to individuals by lot, thus
-assuring that no one secured the best
mounts by, other than chance.

Prospective -exhibitors may be seen
daily practicing for the show, gallop-
ing around in circles and leaping the
bars. Down in the organizations, :the
old saddle soap is much in evidence,
rolling kitchens are being shined even,
while howitzer and machine gun carts
are getting new coats of 0. D. paint.

Most of the morning events are for
the soldier competitors, and the rival-
ry between ,* units is keen, "seconds"
in the 29th Show being resolved to be"firsts" this time, and the 24th re-
solved to outdo the other regiment.

FATAL ACCIDENT AT POLO

At the very beginning of the sec-ond 'period of Wednesday's polo game
between the Infantry School and Fort
Oglethorpe, Lieutenant' "Harry, W.
French's horse stumbled 'under him,
threw his rider, and then rolled com-
pletely ov er the prostrate form of the
horseman. The. officer Was, very se-
riously hurt and w'asl carried uncon-
scious from the field ,to' the' hospital,
wfhere an examination 'revealed. 'a
compound fracture :of' the skul andb
pther' dangerous ,inj~uies "to many
parts of the body. oThe a.:ccident took
place' at 3":45; and the' officerd(ied at;
3:15 p. m. - "• : - • .!

The game, which was promptly.
stopped, was not resumed. ' -
" 'Sunday's scheduled contest betwceen
:he same teams has been cancelled.

w FirWur
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SGT. FORNEY B. MINTZ
Co. B, 29th Inf.

On September 28, 1918, a flank pla-
toon of Company A, 308th Infantry,
was -facing the Germans near Binar-
Ville, France, not far from Verdun.
Since the early morning of September
26th this platoon had been slowly ad-
vancing against stubborn opposition
from enemy machine gun nests. In
command was a sergeant of five years'
service in the Regulars. The Ameri-
can artillery fire swept forward in
front, but Co. "A" had no orders to
advance. When the barrage had gone
forward more than a mile, the orders
to advance arrived. The Sergeant led

,his men forward. How well he per-
formed his duty that day is best indi-
cated by the following citation whici
accompanied the award to him of th(
Distinguished Service Cross.

"Forney B. Mintz, iSgt. Co. A, 308t1
Inf., for extra ordinary heroism ir
action. near Binarville, France, Sept
28, 1918. Sgt. Mintz, in.command o:
a platoon, worked his way through th(
enemy rear guard and captured
machine guns and an ammunitioi
carrying party. Altho badly wounde(
when an organized position of th(
enemy was encountered, he made hi,
way back to request reinforcementi
and brought with him two Germai
prisoners from whom valuable infor
mation was obtained."

Even before the War Sergt. Mint.
was no stranger to death and disaste,
as two years after his original en
listment, January 8, ,191'3 at Columbu
Barracks, he was serving with the 23r(
Infantry stationed at Galveston, whei
the flood struck that Texas port
Mintz, then a private, assisted abl;
in the rescue work, the burial of th
victims, the removal of the debri
from the city and the reconstructiO
of the post.

On January 5, 1916, Mintz wns fur

loughed ,to the Regular Army Reserv
but when Villa's raid sent American
troops 'hurrying to the border, he wa

recalled to the colors and served il
Brownsville, Texas, and GettyVsburg
Pa.' with the 4th Infantry. Durn
this period he was first made corpora
and later sergeant. In.June, 1917hb
was transferred "to the 58th Infantr
and in August to the 77th Divisi~ol

.with which he Went overseas tanr
out that National Army Division's sta
in France.

After being again furloughed to th
Reserves in 1919, Sergt. Mintz was di
charged January 8, 1920, but the lur
of the service was too strong and to
August 27, 1920, he came back fc
another takeout. He served with th
61st Infantry until. its demobilizatio
in July, 1921, and was then assigne

to Co. B, 29th Infantry, Where he 1
still serving. In 1925 another di,
charge was given him per e. t. s' ar
again he went back to Bluff City, h
home in the North Carolina hills;. bi
as on other occasions, back he can
for more, signing up again on May 1
1924.

Sergt. Mintz is 34 years old, a Nort
Carolinan by birth and. inclination ar
before becoming part; of the backboi
of Uncle Sam's Army was a tiller 4

the soil. Calm and collected durir
the most trying situations, decisiv

.HUNTERS AND HOUNDS
ENJOY .FINE OUTING

AT OFFICERS HUNT

Many Riders Turn Out For Dash O'er.
Hill and Dale and--for Breakfast

"And faint from farther, distance
borne

Was heard the clanging hoof hnd
horn."

Shades of Sir Walter Scott! True it
was not the noble stag they chased,
but the odorous aniseed bag, and yet
the spirit of the hunt' was there and
with a Heigh' Ho: Chivy,and likewise
a Hark Forward, Hark Forward, Tan-
tivy, officers and ladies sprang to the
saddle at the cry of '"Yoicks" last Sun-
day morning and were off for a thrill-
ing dash over the hills--such as they
are-and plains of the reservation.

There were no noble antlers as a
reward for him who was in at the
death nor was there so much as the
brush of a fox to present to the fair
rider first at the kill,' but at the con-
clusion of the ride everyone returned
to the Polo Club to as fine a break-
fast as ever followed the most stirring
chase of the romantic days of the

. hunt-minus the foaming kegs which

I am sure always adorned the boards
of the ancient huntsmen.

Those riding in the Officers' Club
Drag Hunt last Sunday.morning were:
Captain Rogers, M. F. H. on Logan,

- Lt. Moon, 1st Whip, on Shenandoah,
. Bud Russ on Allenby, Mrs. Reed on

Beverly, Robt. Lyon on Bill Morton,
Marie Russ on Black Moon, Mrs. Hen-
ley on Brookline, Mrs. Barndollar on

- Brown Boy,. Capt. Duggan on Chau-
mont, Capt. Fox on Sparta, Capt.
Tolson on Fassett, Mrs. Parker :on

f Gallivant, Mrs. Robertson on Gaskins,
e Capt. Martin on lHindoo, Lt. La]ue on
5 Jack, May Lyon on Joe Gates, Mrs.
[ Landis on John Henry, Capt. Layman

' onKismet. Capt. Johnson on Lady,

Mrs. Brown on Lookout, Mrs. Par-
s tridge on Lullaby, Lt.' Dioquino on
s Moreland, Mrs. Marsh on Percy, Mrs.
n Fales on Pigeon, George Griswold on
- Tumble, Mrs. Don Moore on Prince

George, Lt. 1Cornog on Raspberry, Lt.

z Pomerene on Agawam, Chas. Bank-
r head on Artillery, Lt. Passmore :on
- Wilkerson, Capt. Brown on Ben Allen,
s Lt. Simmofds on Bowley, Maj. Reed
d on Briant, Capt. Boone on Brocade,
n Maj. Miller on Dandy, Lt. Daris on
t. Duke, Maj. Patterson on Durant, Lt.

y Wood on Forever, Capt. Fales on
e Fresno, L t. Ledbetter on George
s Payne, Capt. Montague on George
n Shea, Capt. Deware on Gloomy Gus,

Lt. Nichols on Hamilton ,S., Lt. Zir-
c-limks on Hanna, Capt. Barber on
eLaddie 0., Lt. Wilson on Lawrence.

.s Capt. Rice on Malone, Capt. Johnston
ts on Oriel, Mrs. Woodruff on Retreat,
n Lt. Bechett on Riverton, Mrs. Barlow

gon R offe, Capt. Marshall on Rousta-
g bout, Maj. Woodruff on San Antonio,
t1 Capt. 'Wolber on Stearly, Lt. Davis' on
Le Sunbeam. Mrs. Bundy on Tank, ,Capt.
y Coulter on Tappahanock, Capt. Brian
non .Toodles, Capt. Fisher on Moreland,

u- Lt. Maxwell on Walter Weaver, Mrs.
v E. E. Brown on Trumps, Capt. Fay on

service he has participated actively in
athletics.,

Benning's loss is Montana's gain
.adl :the Mountaineers may be looked

upon as extremely fortunate in secur-
ing this able officer and coachi

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK
.NUAC .EAL ESTATE

War Dance, Maj. Donaldson on wii-
ie lie W., Maj. Landis on Peggy, Mrs.
s- Labine on McCool, Mrs. Schneider on

re Sommers, Maj. Dunlop on Delson,
n Capt.* Bruce on Remington, Lt. Vinson
)r on Reveille, Lt. Robertson on Riley,
ie Lt. Carpenter on Sandy, Mrs. Fisher
)n on Saznac, Lt. Simpson on Verse.
d Mrs. Caffery on Watson, Harley Sims
is on Wayne, Maj. Parker on Winan,
s- Maj.- Williams on Zenith, Capt. Beebe
id on Whippany.

4t in action when once started and withal
ne having a thorough knowledge of his

.7, duties, Sergt. Mintz is .one of the most
efficient non-coms in the crack de-

th monstration regiment. His comrades
id say he!s thee kind you'd expect to take
nei a corn cob, pipe out of his mouth and

Of spit twice, before answering a question
fgt And that's a good kind of man to hav(
re around in an emergency.

MAJOR F. W. MILBURN
TO LEAVE GARRISON

FOR, MONTANA UNIV.

(Continued from Page 1)
and his tremendous hitting power
have featured the baseball season.
This year a finger injury kept-the
Major out of active play, but through-
out the season he has been. helping
out with his wise counsel. When
Rabbit Fountain was forced to relin-
quish the helm on account of pressure
of work, Benning felt it had to have
a last look at the genial Major in the
role of coach, and so the job was turn-
ed over to him. To no, abler hands
could it have been entrusted.

Major Milburn is an Indianan, a
graduate of West Point in 1914,
where he was a gridiron star and one
of the best catchers the Academy ever
had. Appointed 2d Lieutenant in
June, 1914, his promotion has been
rapid. Ist Lieutenant, July, 1916;
Captain May, 1917; Major August,
1923; such is his !record :of advance in
permanent grade., During his entire

, elephone"No. 3,
W 9 ... Twelf th .Stret

/:

OUTFITTERS
-of the-

New Service

Chino Khaki

UNIFORMS

for the

MEN
at

FORT

BENNING

.SIGMUND EISNER CO.
Red Bank, N. J.
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The Officers Club gave a beautiful
post-Easter dinner dance in the mess
hall at- Biglerville last Friday evening.
The 29th Infantry orchestra furnish-
ed the, music.- Some of the hosts en-
tertaining at dinner were:

Major and Mrs. 1C. C. ;Stockley Lt.
Col. and Mrs. J. J. Miller, Major
Fechet, Lieut. Jno. Pahlke, Capt. and
Mrs. J. K. Rice, Lt. and Mrs. A. J.
Nichols, Major F. T. McCabe, Capt.
and Mrs. Frank Partridge, Capt. and
Mrs. D. L. Hooper, Capt. and Mrs. J.
E. Wharton, Capt. and Mrs. S. L. Dun-
lop, Capt. and Mrs. J. M. Tamraz,
Capt. and Mrs. A. S. Champeny, Capt.
and Mrs. Ralph A. W. Pearson, Capt.
and Mrs. E. S. Johnson, Capt. and
Mrs. J. R. Kennedy.

Miss Ann Halloran gave a beautiful
luncheon bridge at her quarters on
Thursday, April the eighth. There
were twenty-four guests.,

Major and Mrs. George Dailey,
Major , and Mrs. Charles Elliott, and
Major and Mrs. Arthur Ahrends gave
a reception and tea at the Polo Club
Thursday afternoon.

The ladies of the Protestant Guild
gave a benefit bridge Thursday at the
Polo Club.

Mrs. Columbus Lenow gave the first
of a series cf bridge parties at her
quarters on Friday afternoon last.
There 'were four tables of players.
Mrs. Wayne Smith won the first prize
a madeira luncheon piece. Mrs. P. R.
Dwyer won the second prize, a box of
stationery and Mrs. Emmett Emanuel
won the consolation. The second of
the series was given Tuesday after-
noon.

Mrs. Don Moore entertained a num-
ber of friends at her quarters last
Friday afternoon.

Lt. and Mrs.'Leslie E. Bowman and
Mrs. R. L. Bowman gave a dance at
the Polo Club on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Walter G. Layman entertained
at a bridge luncheon at her quarters
on Thursday, April eighth. There were
twelve guests. Mrs. Lern, Mrs. Ham-
ilton Johnston and Mrs. Withers won
the high score prizes.

The guests were: Mrs. Wait John-
son, Mrs. Hoover, Mrs. Fales, Mrs.
Fay, Mrs. Levy, Mrs. Harris, Mrs.
Reid, Mrs. Hamilton Johnston, Mrs.
Withers, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Ellis.

The Fort Oglethorpe , Polo Team
consisting of Major E. N. Hardy, Capt.
E. N. Harmon, Capt. M. F. Meador, Lt.
Frank 0. Dewey and Lt. L. K. Ladue
are the guests of the 'garrison from
April 12 to April 18th..

The Infantry School Glee Club willpresent the operetta' "Ht. M. S. Pina-

fore" at the War Department Thea-
tre on the evenings of May fifth and

sixth.

The final luncheon of the First Pro-
-isional Officers Class, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kansas, was held* at the 24th
Infantry Mess on Saturday, April
tenth.

One of the largest and prettiest teas
of the season was given last Sunday
at the Polo Club by Major and Mrs.
Arthur E. Ahrends, Major and Mrs.I
George Dailey and Major and Mrs.

Charles Elliott. Mesdames Cocheu,
Bond, Gowen and Dockery presided
at the tea tables, while a group of
debutantes served.

To permit invitation for the reun-
ion dinner being issued officers of the
Fourth Division are requested to for-
ward the names and addresses of civi-
lians, former officers of the division
who reside in the vicinity of Columbus
and Atlanta, to Capt. Wm. A. Collier,

L 5th Section Academic Department.

The buffet dinner, smoker and en-
tertainment to be given by, the Fort
Benning Chapter, Quartermaster As-
sociation, on Thursday evening April
22nd, will be staged at the gymnasium
adjoining the War Department Thea-
tre instead -of at the Quartermaster
Detachment on Wold avenue as orig-
inally planned.

Mrs..Starr A. M6ulton was the
charming -hostess at a delightful
bridge party at her quarters on Mon-
day afternoon, April -twelfth, in honor
of Mrs. John Hoover. There were
eight tables of players. Mrs. R. H.
Bishop won the first-prize, a Nor-
mandy lace tray cloth., Mrs. Leslie
Bowman won the second prize, six sil-
ver salt shakers; and Mrs. Herbert
Taylor received the consolation, an
address book. Mrs. Hoover was pre-
sented with a beautiful box of pow-
der.

The Infantry School Woman's
Bridge Club gave a beautiful bridge
and supper at the Polo Club on Satur-
day evening, April 10th. There were
thirty-six tables of players.- The la-
dies' prizes were won by Mesdames
Hooper, Ralph Smith, Wickliffe, Brand'
horst, Privett and Kennedy. The gen
tlemen winning prizes were Lt. An-
crum, Capt. Stowe, Capt. -FPorney,
Major Feehet and Lt. Rodgers.

The Woman's Club will meet on
Monday afternoon at 2:30 p. m. at
the Officers Club.

A large attendance is urged, as this
is the annual business meeting and
election of officers for the coming
year.

Mrs. Edwin Johnston delightfully
entertained twenty ladies at bridge at
her quarters on Tuesday, April thir-
teenth. The high score prize was won
by Mrs. Ralph Smith. The second
prize was won by Mrs. George Dailey
and the consolation- went to -Mrs.
Dahiquist.

Mrs. Jno. A. Parker gave a beautiful
luncheon and bridge at her quarters
Wednesday afternoon to the ladies of
her riding class.

The Colonial Dames of America will
hold a convention the latter part of
April in Columbus. The local chapter
is desirous of securing the names of
any ladies who are Colonial Dames
at this garrison. If you are eligible
kindly phone Mrs. William Girard
Burt, No. 68...

The regular •monthly meeting of the
Fort Benning Chapter No. 8, Sojourn-
ers, was held Wednesday evening at
the Officers Club.

Mrs. R. L. Bowman will return to
her home in Virginia the first of next
week. Quite a few parties have beeii
given for Mrs. Bowman while the
guest of Lt. and Mrs. Leslie Bowman.

Mrs. A. G. Wade, of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, is the guest ofI her sister, Mrs.
Richard Marshall.

Miss Genevieve Yarborough, sister
of Mrs. Evan D.1. Lewis, arrived at the
garrison Thursday, where she was
called by the serious illness of their
mother, Mrs. Yarborough. Mrs. Yar-
borough is resting a little easier this
morning.

,Captain and ....Mrs. C. B. Dunphy
were absen from the garrison last
week-eid ifi, Savannah, whither they
had been :invited to serve as judges at
the show .given by the Riding, and!
Driving Club.- For his horsemanship
and his sound knowledge of horse
flesh,. Captain Dunphy is .knOwn
through the southeast, and Mrs. Dun-
phy is reputed one of the finest women
riders in this section. of the country,
her brilliant performances at Augusta
being the undoubted features of the
show there last month.

MILK REPORT.

Following is result of milk examina-
tion made April 7, 1926:

Bacteria Per Cent
percc. But. Fat

Miller Bros .........----------- 12,300 4.8
Fussell ........................ ...114,000 4.8
W ells ------------------------------ 10,100 4.6

Uniforms and All Kinds of Dresses

CLEANED'
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY 'MORNING

FOOTERS.:.. For Service Ring 2157
Downtown, iHardt Kaufman, Agent

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDSLAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Grand Theatre

ALLIG.ATO
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIVII IAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers -and shoes now on
display in our store and, at the Post Exchange..

We have a:complete stock for Ladies, Gents,., and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST. EXCHANGE

Kirven 's
Service

REGISTERED '

N. S. MEYER, c.,

nounee for the new lapel
collar officer's blouse the
finest insignAV Ydesign ever

presentedl to the miltr
trade. The designs are In ...
keeping with the superior ..
quality of N. S. MEYER,..
Inc., products. On sale at
all leading dealers and ix-.
ehalnges.

N. S. MEYER, inc..

Insignia Specialists

43 East 19th Street, New York

Value - Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

• Established 1876
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MARTIN

-for-.

-FURNITURE
and

.HUMES .

or.

MUSIC

TAKE YOUR TIME.

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up_
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.i

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

First atonal

Georgia H'ome Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and .Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over, $2,000,000.00.. "

F.ort. ''rfBeinning-'Representative"

R. M. HALL, Jr.'-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort. Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

1223
Broad St.

crew.-
The Colonel in his letter to Pvt. Dea

said,-.,"such reports coneerning member
of.. his regiment are most gratifying t
the regimental, commander., Initiativ
and a high sinse of duty are necessar
attributes to. a successful career whethe
on the field of battle or in the life c
daily-toil, and without them one cann.c
-hope-for the higher rewards. Your a(
tionsat set forth by this board of off

cers shows you as outstanding-aron
soldiers, and are highly commendable.

ThiSletter was sent to Pvt. Dean an

Phone
268.

inn

Co. "K" Returns From Americus
After having been on detached ser-

Vice since-last-August,.Co. "K" has re-
turned to the reg:mental fold. While
at Americus, the company salvaged much
valuable property that was shipped by
motor convoy to Fort Benning and is
now being used to good advantage here.
The Quartermaster has made favorable
comment on the conduct of the various
convoy trips conducted by members of
this organization. The roads to Ameri-
cus are of the top soil variety and very
treacherous, this added to the many rains
made the transportation problem a diffi-
cult one indeed but Co. "K" manfully
handled the : situation.

Powl Championship Changes Hands
Corporal. J,-Haywood, Pool Cham-

pion. of the 24th Infantry, has lost his
crown, after having held it for over four
months against allcomers, Pvt. John
Battles, a.dark horse cue artist, entered
the lists and-after several creditable
showings finally topped the list and won.
the coveted medal. From the style of
pool. that Pvt.Battle is shooting, it is
,believed- the--crown, is: fairly well fixed
to the head of the new champ.

Monographs Come to'a Close
The officers of the regiment have just

completed a cycle of monographs, the
delivery of which has been a daily occur-
ence since the first of March. The
topics have varied in nature from pure-
ly military subjects to those dealing with
international affairs, such as the Locarno
Pact. These monographs have been
short, lasting about thirty minutes and
have been very interesting. The mono-
graphs have been augmented by illus-
trative charts that add greatly to the
nterest of the subject.

Regiment Sings for lpspeetor
The Inspector General's representative

at Fort 'Benning who'is making his an-
-nual visit.-was present recently at what
be term-ed a unique formation. The
regiment was assembled and gave the
inspector a sample of its prowness in
mass singing, for which it has recently
•become famous. The program was made
up largely of spirituals that the soldier
sing with such perfection. The 24th In-
fantry Glee Club -added several gle(

.numbers to the.program. The Inspecto
was profuse with his applause at the
efforts of the regiment, and there is n(
doubt that he.left the area with the most
pleasant of memories of the regiment.

S Oldier Receives Commendation
Performing double duty and at thg

same'time acting cooley although suffer.
ing-friom a brokr-n foot as the result
of an accijdent-caused the regimental

-Commander to publish a letter of corn
mendation to Pvt. Edwin Dean, (Co. "C"
*A bo'ard: 6f officers appointed to in•
. estigate -and, report on -the incedent
surrounding th~e accident show the fol

lowing-, facts:
"That Pvt. Dean was performing dou

hle duty on the, occasion of his acci
dent, due .to a short crew, and that hi
action leading-to, the accidenlt was mark
e d :by :initiativ e' anid .a high sense o
duty, probably preventing damage to th
:machinerand accident to the rest of thi

also placed on the bulletin board of the.
soldier's company so that his comrades
might read. of these splendid deeds and
so that they might act as an incentive
for them.

24th Inf. Glee Club, Sings
Appearing as the main feature on the

program of the Lion's Club at the Ral-
ston Hotel recently, the 24th Infantry
Glee Club received a. rousing reception
from the audience..The Glee Club was
in excellent voice that evening and from
the rounds of applause that greeted each
effort the club felt repaid for its trip
to Columbus.

The reputation of the Glee Club has
spread so that the American Bankers
Association which will meet, shortly in
Columbus has asked that the regimental
club be on its program as entertain-
ment for the visiting delegates. The
club is now meeting three times a. week
for rehearsals and is fast reaching a high
state of perfection.

Ball Team Meets with Success
The 24th Infantry Baseball team is

still unbeaten in its several encounters
with Outside clubs. So far the club has
tackled university teams of note such as
the famous Tuskegee Institute team and
the twirlers from the Alabama State
Normal. The 24th has met these teams
in two series-and has come out the vic-
tor by a undisputed margin. The lack
of sufficient funds prohibits the team
from making any distant conquests, but
within its limits it is the undisputed king
of the mound.

Co. "A" Journeys to Muscle Shoals
Leaving bright' and early Easter,

morning, Co. "A" started out on their
journey to Muscle- Shoals, where they
will salvage such material that can be
used in construction work at Fort
Benning.' The company, Commanded
by Captain Gent expects to be gone for
several months. Lieut. Dahnke who ac-
companied the detail will act as Motor
Transport Officer while the organiza-
tion is away and will have charge of the
convoys. Lt. Dahnke has been on duty
for several months with the Quartermas-
ter,,-handling- the convoys from Ameri-
cus.

The convoy problem to Muscle Shoals,
Ala., is a big one as the-mileage is well
over two hundred miles. The trucks
used in the haul are all war time vehicles
and have to be handled with the Utmost
care. This company, however is not
entirely unfamiliar with the situation as
it exists at the big war project as it
spent several months there last yea

- doing the same work. During this last
trip several wonderful convoy record

* were made.

C

Georgia

DUCO and VARNISHING
(X -By-

fl LEWI S and HUMPHREYOre936 Broad St.
Orders placed through

• . . ~POST EXCHANGE _,. . ... .

By selecting the genuine l
Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the. Traub

trademark and the words
Orange Blossom 6n the
inner surface-you will ob-

tain a ring whose design
is hammered by hand into

the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

WO 1 N G ' -' S-

KINSEL & PETRI-
Jewelers

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

Columbus, Ga.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminentin Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance 'each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention -given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

)pen till 11 o'clock. Soft

)rinks, Drugs and Cigars.

3 ea less and
7and Chased

?
J

Columbus,

I
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April 10, 1920.

There are-no notes from A and (
Companies this week, both of thes,
companies, being in the wilds of thE
maneuver camps preparing the
grounds for the annual spring exer
cises.

When they cut a trail back to the
garrison or get the radio- working
will have some news of their, activi
ties.

HEADQUARTEIRS 29TH INF.
Office -of the Reg. Commander
Fort Benning, Ga., April 9, 1926.

GENERAL ORDERS
NO. 15.
Regimental Blue Pemlaknt

1. The following named company
is announced as winner of the
"Regimental Blue Pennant" for
(March, 1926) created by Train-
ing Memorandum No. 19, these
Headquarters 1924, and awarded
to that company, which in the opin-
ion -of the Regimental Commander-
has attained.and maintained, in its
company area the highest standard
as regards physical and mental
well being of the organiaztion.

Company "H" 29th Infantry.
commanded by

Capt. R. J. Williamson, 29th Inf.
2. The fbllowing named company

was selected as the company to re-
ceive honorable mention:

1st Bn., Hdqrs. Co., 29th Inf.
3. The, companies, quartered in

the brick barracks were not includ-
ed in this competition.

4. -The Regimental Commander
compliments the winning company
upon its splendid achievement and
cites it as an example to the other
organizations composing the -regi-
ment.

By order of Colonel Gowen.
C. C. GRIFFIN,

Capt., 29th Inf., Adjutant.

Howitzer. Co.
Corporal John M. Tucker returned

from furlough olast Saturday after
spending. 3a0 days at his home, Wins-
ton-Salem, N. C. Corporal Tucker was
promoted to his present grade while
on furlough. He is a graduate of the
Non-Commissioned Officer School of
the 29th Infantry and is an Expert
Gunnek in Howitzer Weapons.-

Private Henry W. Wilkerson .re-
cently assigned to, the Howitzer ,Com-
pany was turned to duty last Mon-
(lay, after completing the Recruit
(drill -and instruction at the .29th In-
fantrY Recruit Center. 'ilkerson

was highly commended by the offi-
cer in charge of the drill. The young
recruit-,.also is :a promising baseball
-player... His home is at Portageville,-Missouri,. and he is serving a three
year. enlistment.

Company "B"
Private-Mike Balaschak still seems

to t.hink--,Atlanta, Georgia, is on the
Glade Road and if anyone can fur-
nish him with a map of Georgia, it
will.-be appreciated. Keep it up Mike,
some -day you will be an expert in
geographical sketching.In about two weeks -we except to
have our grounds around the recrea-
tion :room.in .tip top shape for plant-
ing,. Ther will be also a flower gar-
dein,,,so- it -w ill not necessitate our baby
shieks., to-ibuy red roses for ornamen-
tatiom Sgt. Walker, our newly maIde
Sgt., will be in charge of the garden
and indications are he will rival Luth-
er Burbank, the plant wizard.

Company "s"
Throughout the Company can be

heard the. question "When do. we go
on- maneuvers?" Everyone seems anx-
ious to participate in the annual eevnt.

Pvt. Brzostowski is proud possessor
of a nickname which happens to be
"Bozo." It originated in an effort to
save time.

Someone said they heard a robin
e singing but was informed that it was
e Cpl.-Massey with twelve days to do.

Pvt. Mays informed us that he is go-
ing to advertise dressed rabbits for
sale. By the number of cats he is

e feeding he ought to prosper.

CompanyD"

Poet And Pugilist
1

The scribbler and the scrapper
Are buddies in the fight
They're both for conquest mighty
For the cause they know is right.

2

The-poet is a dreamy one.
Who sits for hours on end,
Penning thoughts of, war, and peace
He knows the Lord will send.

3
The fighter dreams of peace
Of K. O.'s and decisions
But whizz-bang shells and shrapnel
Sure interrupt his visions.

4
The poet and the pugilist.
Are fighters brave, °both of them
They take their stand and fight like

h-i.
And hell) to cheer the rest of them.

Corporal Higdon seems to spend
most of his furlough in the company.
Pretty hard to keep away from G. .
chow.

Private Jack Carmen has rejoined
the M. P. company after two months'
absence.

Private Achille Petrucci is now a
bright -adornment. to the Post Ex-
change shoe repair shop.

About two weeks ago "H" Company
published a statement extolling the
virtues of their Machine Gun Compa-
ny, claiming, among other things, that
2nd Battalion M. G. men "led the
way. Maybe they do, but we ask
who won the M. G. Marksmanship
banner for 1925?

Who has the most efficient fatigue
details?.

Who has the best mess in the post?
Who has the consistently lowestnumber of desertions?
Who organized the first series of en-

listed men's coon hunts in the post?
What company furnishes the highest

type .of student for the .regimental and
post schools ?"

The "HT" Company member giving
the best answer to these questions
will be given, a handsome, tin plated
skirmish line reel.

Company "F"
Are we to consider it a compliment

that we were picked to help Co. "B"

put over a close order demonstration.
or are they the ones complimented by
having us. with them? At any -rate,
when it comes to close order .work,
just.. give that consolidated outfit the
once -over. "We Lead. The Way". is
right. Capt. Rustemeyer sure knows
his stuff, and he. puts -it- -across in
great style. This is- one time,. at-least,
when the 1st and 2nd. Batts forgot
their.,rivalry and got together on the
same thing. And believe us, it's 0. K."Shimmy" Carnes, our,-.south-paw
slab artist, was in-the--Hospital for a
few days with an abcess -in his ear--
went in the night of the day.he pitch-
ed his last game-but, is- back fr,dUit-
now.

Pfc. Spec., 4th -Man(uso, ,who has
been .our First-Cook. for his last two]
hitches, is leaving by the ETS route
on the 16th. He is undecided as .to
enlisting for the 33rd in the CaanlJ
Zone or staying with us. We "hate
to see him leave, but if he does our

Weekly Dance At Service..-Club,
Thursday. night a dance was held a.t

the Enlisted Men's Service Club. Prob-
ably the largest crowd-of the year at-
tented. The room was. packed to, ca-
pacity, and a great many that.did
not dance thronged .the sides of the
wall listening to the gay music, which
was furnished by the -Twenty-fourth
Infantry orchestra. Although this or-
chestra has been playing. right along
and. very. good music at .that, it was
easy to say that. they. even out-played
themselves last'night.

The buses from Columbus were
packed to capacity. The' married Enlist-
ed men, however, as usual, were more
or less .conspicuous, by their absence,
and also their families. We..had a
few more than last week, but not
enough. Not nearly as many as there
should be. Turn out, maried men
and families. We need you to make
our dances a-complete: success.

Delicious punch and refreshments
were served at intermission.

Page .Five.
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-MUSICAL
COMEDY
AS YOU
LIKE IT.
WITH A

MYRIAD OF,
- FOLIJES
FUNSTERS'

Tuneful Melodies-
and Girls Galore.

S"Every Sunday
at

Fort Benning

Other Days
at

The Springer,

- Prices:

Evenings: 25c -to 75c
Matinees:25c to 50e
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ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have opened a

SHOE POLISHING STAND
in a corner of our drug store.

-at-
12th Street and 1st Avenue

and
will welcome your patronage

HICKS AND JOHNSON

L HAVE YOU $25,000.00 TO
GAMBLE?

2. Have you an automobile?
3. Have you protection _against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, You

may not need No., 3.
If you have No. 2 and No... ,you

won't need No. 1.
If you have No. 2 with neither No. i

or No. 3, you are gambling now, anrd
might spend an hour with your budget
of income and expense ,very-profitably.,
figuring out how you could pay acourt
judgment for $25,000.00 for permanent'
injury to some pedestrian while oper-
ating your automobile.

If you haven't the $25,000, you
might have a chance to pay it out ofyour monthly pay, and the installments
would stretch over the next 12 or 14
years.

We can protect'you against -this risk
at a surprisingly small cost.

What kind of a car have you?
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-.
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam-Thouston, Texas
J.
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best wishes go with him. He sure
knows how to -dish up the slum..

Somebody told Cpl. (Spik)" Conley
that he was good-looking, and ever
since then he has 'been try' ing to "Out-
Sheik" Cpl. Adcock----It's a close race.
May the best man win!

ALL ACCOUNTED FOR.
-LieUt. Brinkley: Cpl. Wells. report

your squad.
Cpl. Wells: One in the canteen,

two in quarantine, four in New Or-
leans I ain't never seen, and here-I
am Cpl. Wells.-"C" 15th Tanks.

I
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"FOLLOW ME"

Lovers of sport are many. But

there are few such ardent advocates

of games as to participate in them at

extremely great personal inconven-

ience. It is all right to be an athlete

on 'special duty" playing basketball

or baseball. But in these days when

competitive clashes are so fostered in

the army and such privileges given tc

those who play, it is rare to find stren.

uous effort under adverse circum
stances. There was a time when al

military athletics were 'performed "it

addition to other duties" and the onl,.

release from routine permitted wa,

an opportunity to train for a tract

meet or practice a baseball team dur

ing the hour period set aside foi
"Physical Training" on-the approve

schedules.... But those times seem gone

and therefore a special measure of ar

precidation must be given the group 0
lieutenants who have organized

lacrosse team and are in Atlanta thi

week-end carrying the colors of th

Infantry School against the team 0
Georgia Tech.

Without prospect of financial sui
'port from the Athletic Associatioi
they went ahead and got togethe

their own team and planned to mak

the trip with no funds but the guai

antee offered by their opponent

which hardly fits the necessary trave

ling expenses. There is no complai

against the Athletic Association, f(

it is realized that the money in thE

treasury must be husbanded, at

should be used for sports which e'

tertain large numbers of the membe'

of this command. Lacrosse is, it mu

be admitted, unknown and uninte

esting to the vast majority of o

garrison population. As such I

ciaims for Association funds are n

very strong. But the fact that tho

who like the game are willing

make personal-sacrifices to play it,

hold their 'practices late in the aft(

noons and on Sunday mornings when

'other; duties leave them free, and to

carry the thing through on their own
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-this'is the important fact.
An article in another column- tells

the story of' the organization and per-

sonel-of the team in detail.

Hereit is-primarily intended to pay

respects to the sporting spirit of our

players. From thebasketball court

comes "Red" Newman. From the

gridiron come Shaeffer, Mack and

Cornog. 'From the polo field comes

Bragan. From the riding ring comes

Wood. From the soldier satellites

come Buck-and Sweeney of the

Tanks. Others come from their nor-

mal activities and modes of recrea-

tion. The point is that they have

come of' their own accord and their

own pleasure and , are carrying

through the affair from pure love of

the sport.

THE CAMPBELLS ARE
COMING TO FORT' BENNING

But this time the Campbells are Mc-
Donalds. Saturday and Sunday even-
ings the McDonald Highlanders Band
of St. Augustine, Fla. will appear at
the War Department Theatre for the
entertainment of the garrison. There
will be musicians and singers, soloists
and dancer*-, comets and french horns,
trombones and flutes, kettle drums, snare
drums, bass drums, and drum sticks.
And as the crowning glory thcre will
be bagpipes. Hoot mon! Let's gang!

Saturday Evening
1 March, Captain Edgar-Macdonald.
2 Overture, Tannhauser-Wagner.
3 Cornet Solo, Neptune's Court, J. 0.

Knuttunen Clarke.
4 Mexican Waltz, La Golondrina Arr.
1y Drake.

) 5 Song, Annie Laurie-Miss Jessie
- Bobertson.
- 6 The Macdonald Pipe 'Band-Mis

1 Adamson, Messrs. Adamson, .Heney
Gaughan.
7 Southern Rhapsody-Hosmer.
8 Xylophone Solo, Calif of Bagdad

s Overture, John J. Heney-Boiledieu.
Intermission

- 9 Musical Scenes from Scotland-Lampi

r 10 Trombone Solo, Monarch Polka
Thomas F. Deveney, Pinard.
11 The Sword Dance, Catherine an(

William Adamson.
12 Descriptive, The Wedding of Heini,

f and Katrina-Alford.
a 13 Song, St. Augusine in Autumn Tima

W. Fraser Steele.•
i14 March, The National Game-Sousa.

)f Sunday Evening

1Marcha, Battery C--Macdonald.
?- 2 Overture, Rienzi WVagner.

3 Cornet Solo, Bride of the Waves, ,1
0, . Knuttunen--Charke.
4r Chinese W:edding Procession-Hos

:e mer.
r- 5 Song, My Laddie, Miss Jessie Robert
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,-Amer. Leg. Ser. Cl. No. 1, Sp.m
-Inf. Sch. Bridge Club, 2 p. m
Formal Guard Mount, 4 p. m.
Q. M. Assn. Dinner, Gym. 7p.m.

-Horse and Transportation Show

1st Lieutenant Harry W.
French was commissioned in the
army from his native state of
Washington in 1919, after hav-
ing served with distinction
throughout the period of the
World War. He first came to
Fort Benning in 1921 as a stu-
dent officer and graduated from
the Infantry School with the
class of 1922. Ever since his
arrival at this garrison he has
been known as an excellent of-
ficer, a splendid polo player, and
a true sportsman. He was rat-
ed the finest Number Four on
Benning polo fields, 'a close stu-
(lent of the game and an excep-
tional team-mate.

In the 29th Infantry, where
he has been serving in "D" Com-
pany with Captain W. A. Bur-
ress, he had been making a fine
record, and was admired-as an
efficient officer, and a loyal com-
rade. He had received orders
from the War Department trans-
ferring him to Vancouver -Bar-
arcks in July and his impending
departure was viewed with gen-
eral regret by the personnel of
the garrison. His death comes

as. a shock 'to 'the entire com-

mand. U

By Ad

son-Thayer.
1- 6 The Macdonald Pipe Band, Mi,

Adamson, Messrs. Adamson, Hene
it Gaughan.
)r 7 Scottish Patrol, The Wee MacGregc

it -Ameer.
id 8 Xylophone Solo, Jolly Overture, Joh

n- J .- Heney-Suppe.
rs Intermission
st9 Home, Sweet Home, The World Ove

-- Lampe.
10 Trombone Solo, The Satahlite, Thomc

ur F. Deveney-Holmes.
ts 11 The Soldiers-Hornpipe, Miss Cathe

ot ine Adamson.

se 12 Humoresque on Coming Thro' TI

Rye-Bellested.t.
to 13 Song, The Wee Hoos Mang T
to Weather, W. Fraser Steele-Lauder.
?r- 14 March, First Corps Cadets-Fultc

.
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SPECIAL FEATURES
FOR FORT MEETING

OF LEGIONNAIRES

Music, Magic and Mauling to Mark
Meeting at Service Club No. 1

An exceptional program of enter-

tainment has been arranged for the

regular monthly meeting of the

Charles S Harrison Post of the Amer-

ican Legion at the Service Club Tues-

day evening at 8 o'clock .

After a short and, snappy business
'meeting, Captains James C. Robinson
and Peter Pakele, officers of the Ha-
waiian National Guard and students
here in the Guard and Reserve Offi-
cers class, will render several vocal
and instrumental selections of the
tuneful music from our far off island
territory. These officers are expert
musicians and will carry the audience
with them to the beach at Waikiki,
where star-eyed damsels dance the en-
ticing native steps arrayed in little
but a pleasing smile.

Edward Reno, magician who mysti-
fies, will find rabbits and ducks and
eggs and other things in the pockets
of people who know they didn't put
them there and will demonstrate be-
yond any shadow of a doubt that the
hand is quicker than the eye. Reno
has had ma'ny years" experience in
creating and producing illusions and
his act is bound to be a "wow."

To complete the fun of the evening
there will be boxing, without which
no gathering of legionnaires could gc
home content. Mighty maulers will
mix and mingle.

All members of the Legion, as well
as all men who served during the

e war and ought to be members, are
cordially invited to attend the festi
vities.

1
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Many people see in this new "Medi-cal Beer" a possible cure for "dry
rot." .**

The crusty ofd Mess Sergeant had
just found ofde of his K. P.'s sitting
on the kitchen steps, gazing at the
blue sky.

"Jones," said he, "This is the sec-
ond time I have found you not doing
anything. The Devil always finds
something for idle hands to do. Come
on with me and I will give you some
work."

A man in New York City named
Earl Carroll is in trouble now all on
account of a bath. We don't know
whether he took the bath himself or
gave it to someone else; but it does
look like carrying this Dry Law .En-
forcement' a little too far, to put a
man in jail for taking a bath.

The old First Sergeant, a man of
few but fancy words, had been vainly
endeavoring for some, minutes to de-
chiper a letter relating to the marital
status of a recruit recently assigned
to the outfit.

"Corporal," said he to the Company
Clerk, "What are the complaints
against this man Brown?"

"Bigotry, Sarge," said the Corporal,
"That letter says that he has got
three wives."

"Corporal," said the First Sergeant,
"I'm surprised at your ignorance.
That's ,not bigotry, that's trigonome-
try."

'Bama newspapers are carrying ona campaign for more and more chick-
ens. Georgia, we understand, will
continue to raise "peaches."

*, * * ,..

"The Call of the Wild.
"Hey !" yelled the irate Platoon Ser-

geant, as he looked ir4 the door of the
tent and found Recruit Smith still
wrapped in his blankets, "Do you
have to be called every morning?".

"I don't has to be, Sarge," said the
recruit, yawning,. "Unless you all hap-
pens to need me."

SHADES OF APHRODITE
General Pangalos, the dictator of'

Greece, attempted to enforce a decree
that dresses must be no farther from
the ground than 14 inches.

"HIS DEAL"
It was pay-day night and a group

of sun-dow-n soldiers were gathered
around a table playing "stud." The
betting ran high and everyone dropp-
ed out except the dealer, a little
sawed-off, saddle-hued soldier with
shifty :optics and ithe long, l'ean, forlorn
looking bird with a hard eye, who sat
opposite him.

"Ah calls yo' thab' Two-Bits" says
the long boy, leaning on the table and
looking hard at the dealer.

"Suits me Shorty,"-says the dealer,
smiling easy-like and turning up his
"hole" card which is another king.

At that the forlorn looking bird smile's
right out loud and pulls another ace
from the "hole" as he reaches for the
"pot." I

"Hyah !" yells Mr. Dealer,. pulling
out a long, "yaller-handled" razor.
"This yeah game aint on th' level.
Thet, aint th' card Ah dealt yo'."

A year ago we used to wonder why
the fellow who wrote the "Prisoner's
Song" was-put in jail. Lately we've
begun to wonder why they let him

I out..

I I
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ROUGHLY SPEAKING
Little Betty Jane had -been' playing

around the edge of the golf links all
afternoon. When she came in that
evening she said to her mother:

"Mama, I think that ni-ce lookin'
old Colonel with the glasses is a very
good man."

"Why do you say that dear?" ask-
ed her mother.

"Cause, Mama, tl s afternoon he
was trying to hit a ball with a stick
and the stick broke in two, and then

e tried another stick and broke it
nd then he took his last stick and-

broke it, and Mama, he just sat down
and took those broken sticks and talk-
ed to God about them."

Dear Ad:
I am just a young recruit and all of

the boys in my tent have been in the
army over two years. Every pay-day
they play "black-jack" and poker. Now
I like to play cards but I promised my
folks I would never gamble.

Would I be gambling if I played
with my tent mates?

Otto B. Ezee.
My Dear Boy:To gamble you have to engage in a
"game of chance." If you will always
be sure that your tent mates use their-
own cards, I don't see how it could be
called a 'game of chance.'

In fac't. Otto,,I don't think you4
would have any chance.

"Wal'" said old Ezra Cottontop, as
he hunted around the barn for a keg
of apple cider he had "forgotten"
since last fall, "When y' take away a
man's liberty he's more'n apt to begin
takin' liberties."

Sat.. ApI. 17-"Born to Battle"
with ..Tom Taylor.

Sun., Apl. 18-"Steel Preferred"
with Vera, Reynolds.

Mon., ApI. 19--"Black Bird"
with Lon Chaney.

Tue., Apl. 20-"The Speed Demon"
-with McDonald.

We'd., Apl. 21-"Splendid Crime"
with Bebe Daniels.

Thu., Apl. 22--"Wedding Song"
with Leatrice 'Joy.

Fri.. Api. 23-"Durand of the Bad
Lands" with Buck Jones.

Sat., Apl. 24-"Tumbleweed",
with Win. S. Hart.

SAUCY BABIES AT THE FORT

The Saucy Baby Musical Comedy Com-
pany which is now showing in Colum-
bus, has been booked for the 29th In-
fantry Theatre on Sunday, April 18th.
Due to .the Scotch Band concert at the

new Theatre on Sunday night, the Saucy
Baby performance will be a matinee at
3 P.M.

ThIs company is headed by "Pap"
Lynn the famous comedian and he is
supported by an excellent cast of singers
and dancers, mostly girls. Those whoPhave seen the show say that the girls

Oknow their stuff, can really dance and
sing and make many changes of cos-
tume. The bill for Sunday will be a
musical comedy "C. C. Pill" and is
based on the A. E. F. -The company
will run at the 29th Theatre every Sun-
day while the company is in Columbus,
the remaining performances being at
night.

Tickets are on sale at orderly rooms
and the box office at 75c each. As the
theatre has a limited capacity, tickets
should be procured early.

DO YOU SAVE your copies of the In-
fantry School News? Are there any

old copies' around your house. From our
file there. are missing the following cop-
ies::

September 8, 1922
April 27, 1923

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
will pay one dollar, a hundred cents, one
complete simoleon for each of these cop-
ies. First to come gets the piece of un-
cle samuel's engraving with the dollar
mark in the corner.

Protestant Chapel
9:30'A. M.-Sunday School. Class-

es organized for all ages. iSpecial
class for Enlisted Men.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
Good Congregational Singing.

Special Selections by the 29th Inf.
Orchestra.

Brief Address. You are invited.
6:00 A. M. -Evening Worship. Mass

Singing. Inspirational Address. En-
listed men and their families especial-
ly invited.

7:00 A. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week
Services.

7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage
Prayer meeting in Block "W", 29th
Inf. Area.

6:00 P. M. Fridays, Social Hour
and Bible Study Class at quarters of
Sergt. Edwin P. Lamb.

Catholic Chapel
9':00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Father Moylan of Columbus, Ga.
10:00 A. M.--Sunday School con-

ducted by the Sisters from Columbus,
Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Sundays in the Odd Fel-

low's Hall, conducted by Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.

All Jewish men kindly urged to at-
tend. Those of other faiths invited.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.'
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Alexander W. Thomas Chaplain in

charge._

Lectures to Recruits
11:00 A. M.-Recruit Center Recrea-

tion Hall each Friday by the Protes-
tant Chaplain.

Guardhouse Services
2:00 P. 1£.-Each Sunday afternoon

in Guardhouse Chapel conducted by
the Protestant Chaplain.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Home Made
CAKES

FOR ."SALEI The .Cricket

: tPLAY BALL! 
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

-Sole Agents- for-
BILL DOAK'- FIELDERS GLOVE-

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the .1Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARD WARE CO.
Corner 13th St.-and Broad Phon" 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.,
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the childrenbe allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE. 794

T HE U*NIVERSAL CAP

and.

L I N COLN
MOTOR CARS:,'

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR& TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave., Phone 3500

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

WHEAT'S
1116 Broad St.,

DRUGGIST
"The Army Druggist"

Ask the Officers who have
been here,, -

Delivery to Post twice Daily

Phone Us 1900
I- j
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COURTEOUS, EFFCIENT .AND
RELIABLE SERVICF-.

24 Hours a day-365 days a year
ELECTRIC. LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus-Electric
C& Power o.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R.M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSAp~ril 16,''1926.
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"B" COMPANY STUDES
WIN PHENOMENALLY

IN :GOWDY'S YARD

Baseball Championship of Students
Actively Staged Last-_Monday

Afteroon

11 a game with thirtee-.runsfor
"B" Company, many hits,.- and.- some
errors, and seven runs for"C" Com-
pany, some hits and many ,errors,
-Red" Farrell's brainstormihg ......Bees
showed their supremacy Monday af-
ternoon over the Combustibles led by
Captain McChrystal.

It was a brilliant affair, replete
with wit, that rocked the stinds With
laughter, and drew constant remarks
from "Russ" Skinner and kept the
loyal- company commander, Major
Rice; out late after retreat. The
game was replete with feature plays.
Farrell, twirling with a red sleeve on.
his right arm, went after a bunt,
nabbed it and fell,. and as'he fell threw
a perfect infield fly_ to_ his shortsop
who relayed --it to first."ten yards too
late''

In the. second inning,--Champeny in
a new regulation white shirt stepped
-to the plate amid shouts of "Domi-
-nate him" and struck out. while a
soprano from thestands screamed:
"Good afternoon, Mr.--7-,Champeny.,
Cherry rolled to third and. Whitten
drew a bead-and- squeezed .7the- trigger-
so that the mortar. bomb trajectory to
first was accurateenough to catch
him.

As Dick ' De. Votie surprised •-the
stands by carrying a pail of water
across -the diamond, Stowe slow singl-
ed one off Collins' toe and was balked
to second. -Tully's bright red loose-
tailed. shirt dazzled the air, -and he
rolled one through Keltner's many col-
ored legs and beneath the golf-sweater
as- Stowe scored, Tully: takinhg second
in a red streak. On a wild pitch
Tully started back for-second, so as
to get a good running start, and ,ven-
tually made third. Venables couldn't
hit because the pitcher gave him four
balls angl a free ticket. On another
wild pitch, Tully waltzed home-yes,
.we mean waltzed.

At this .juncture a foul tip knock-
ed Umpire Rabbit Fountain's mask off
and "the .solicitous playing manager .of
the Combustibles rushed up with lini-
ment--"for internal :use only"-in a
big red keg that may have held-vine-
gar, dynamite, .fuel oil, or analagous
asphyxiating gasses. But "Rabbit"
took no _further. chances and thereaf-
ter umpired balls and strikes from be-
hind the pitcher's box, using a Chero-
Cola hat instead .of a mask, where his
life was still in danger as Chris

threw grounders and high flies on re-
turning the ball to the slab.'

In the third inning, Venables 'took
his boots and gilt collar insignia into
the box for the Combustibles, wearing
"Uniform C" minus spurs and ridiny
gloves. The next.batter promptly flied

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
-PHONE .. 1098 or 3419-M

out to center where Stowe's regula-
tion cap did not prevent him making
a catch for the first down. Keltner
took a pass, and stole second. Mac
hit him on the head with the ball and
swept his arm up and down for the
count of ten, but Umps Withers, sec-
ond best hundred (50) yard sprinter
for the Quartahoochee Championship,
said he was-not 'out but safe. After
a strike out had helped one batter to
the dugout without the necessity of
going round the_ sacks, Addington
made a bad mistake. He hit the ball
into the outfield and had to carry his
tremendous poundage all the route
before he could collapse on the bench.

Webb took the mound, and Foun-
tain suggested five innings because he
feared darkness would fall at least by
eight in the evening. Whereupon
Tonneson rushed out and handed him
the standard red apple. A conference

ensued between serious catcher Mein-
zen and WeJbb, while 'the audience
howled: "Put it in the Daily Bulle-
tin."/Champeny started stealing, just
as Shiek Sedano was about to. present
Withers* with the' other red apple-
but it was not necessary because the
base umps called the runner out.

McINeil got hit, or pretended he did,
and -refused to return from first base.
He had run right out of his shoes,.
burning the sole of one in half. Stowe
got a base on balls. But when Tully
walloped to center, Addington did af
juggling trick. He misjudged the ball.
He hit it with his left -hand. He
bounced it up with his right. He
slapped it with his left. He balanced.
it on his, right, and it remained..

Minu at he patestoo atigh

shouler ams, nd ra awa fro

(-ailed bternnseriout-touh wen

te sped deon ofil the rahooecee

i. Chmihipn gotavrye poparg wit
s the C"Comany dug aoutt rsn
WTherseveth innin wase he most-

intensein seven couts ftershes-

gt adbae fron bans error Khemp was

put in to run for him. He went for
second, and the red cap couldn't seize
the hand luggage and let it-go by,-and
poor Kemp had to go all the way to
third. ' Then they called - a .squeeze
play :on him, and as Cherry rubbed
his bat in. the dirt to stop the ground-
er the pitcher rolled in,Kemp lum-
bered across t.he plate. The inning
closed with Chris 'flying out to" Mc-
Chrystal, -but- Parks rushed in and
stole •-the put but,, bumping .-Mack for
a swollen nose in..the process..

In the final half, the- score started
thirteen-to three, and .Meinzen made
a triple. The infield:.drew in witi
World. Series nervousness to cut ofl
that., dangerous run...... that would hav
come nine- points from tying th(
score. George didn't want. the hal
thrown his way. and said so,. but i
was several times, .and he got s(
many tries that at last he had to mis

'The Side
The slide that was donated by the

W,oman's Club has arrived, and oh,.
such fun as the-children are having!

This is a wonderful addition to our
playground, and we all want to thank.
the club for their kindness.

100 Per Cemt. in Arithmetic
2nd Grade-Billy Brier, Guy Wil-

liams, Everett Hurdis, Julia Lee John-
son, Ellen Griffin, Billy Howder.

100 Per Cent. in Spelling
2nd Grade-Warren Bussey, Charles

Brewster, Billy Brier, Guy Williams,
Hope Heldreth, Virginia Heath, Arch
Hamblen.

3rd Grade-Idalee Baxter, Alice
Bussey, Daisy Cantrell, Bob Frakes,
Sue Fridge. Kathleen Gowen, Charlie
Heldreth, Harrison MacGregor, Cyn-.
thia Martin, Betty Jane Milburn, Ma-
rion Nulsen, Jean Olmstead, Agnes
Rodgers. Betty Scott. Virginia Starkes.

Pansies!
Did you ever see a pansy?
Beautiful Queen Elizabeth collars

-around little faces, long flowing green
gowns. They all wear green dresses
but many beautiful kinds of collars!

Their dresses trail the ground. The
fashion never changes, for many years
ago this was out of style. Their col-
lars are all of silk. their dresses of.
crepe. In days- of old , ladies wore
them. as they do now.

Dorothy Winter. 4th Grade.

at least one. and before the fracas was
over four runs had gone in.

In :spite of the fact that the Brain-
storming Bees tried to pack their bat-
ting order with ex-varsity men, Cum-
mings, Dunlop, Christenberry, Cherry
and Farrell, nothing could make the
affair a serious one.

Box score:
ce'unoa'y "C" AR R H 0 A E
W hitten. 3b . ................- 1 0 0 0 1 1
Minus, 3b-. ................... 1 1 1 0 2 1
McChrystal, 2b....---------3 1 1 1 3 1
Parks, ss..........-------------- 4 1 1 2 1 3
M cN eil, If . .................... 1 0 0 2 0 0
W ollender, If. ................- 2 0 1 0 1 0
q tow e, cf-. ...... ............... 3 1 1 4 0 0
Tully, lb.-.--------------4 1 1 8x 0 0
Venable, rf. ................ 2 1 0 0 0 i
M einzen, c. .............. 3 1 1 3 1 0
Woodward, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Nichols, p. - .......... 0 0 0 0" 0 0
W ebb, p-......................... - 0 1 '0 2 0
W aite, y ..................... - 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .. .. 27 7 8 20z11 6
xThree ofthem one handed.
y Batted for .Webb in 9th.
z-One put cut by umpire when Mc-

Chrystal. dropped the ball.
Conpeny "B" AB R H-]H 0 A ]E
Cummings, 2b ....... 4 4 It 2 1 0
Cherry, lf., p . ....... 4 2 .1 0 1 1
TDunlop. lb . ......... 5 1 1. 7 1 a
C hristenberryv. c .... 3 1. 0 3. 3 "0
Farrell, p., lf. ........... 3 1 1 1 0 1
Ve'tner. ss ....... .. 3 2 1. 0 2 0
Collins. J. L., lb . ....4 0 2 1 0 0
George. 2b. . .....'.... 0 0 ,0 1 0 On
Addington, cf. 2 1 1 1. 1 0
• oo n . cf . ............... 2 0. 0 0 0 0
Kemps. ... 010 00 0

-Champeny, rf. .......... 2 0 0 0 0 0
[ Chester, -rf. . .. . 1.. 0 0 0 0 0

•.Totals - 331i3 820v 9 2

_..s- Ran..for Chester in 7th.
t-They were good. to him.
u-The official scorer was taking a

nap.
v-The umps did it at first, not Dunlop,

when Dunlop fell to the southwest.
Score by innings:

"B' Company------...............412 103 2-13
"C" Company--------.............030 000 4-7

(Seven -innings by exhaustion.)
,Umpires in the .'ay of both teams:

Fountain and Withers.

Princess E

HOME-MADE
-0-

100 8th St.

3akery
PASTRY

Phone 2601

J:. R. GAUNT-& SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class

52 V. 46th St.

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
BOSTON SHOE FACTORY

1248 Broad St.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large

Oysters, Fish of all kinds.

Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported can

goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

Home Savings
Bank .

"The White Bank" "

Capital-................................$100,000.00

Surplus.................65,000.00

Interest Paid .on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190

New York

The
Charlton-LIeland

Hotel
Spend the Summer in Sa-

luda, the children's paradise
All modern conveniences.
H o m e-l i k e atmosphere.
Rooms with or Without bath.
Large lawn and children's
playground.- Tennis an d
Croquet grounds.- Swimming
and Golfing within easy
driving distance.

The
Charlton-Leland

Hotel
Saluda, North Carolina
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Ten Good Reasons Why You Should See,* "THE SAUCY BABY MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY" Sunday Afternoon at, the '29th Infantry
Regimental Theatre'

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
We are on the verge of having just

lots of RANK in our shop as Corporal
Lawrence (Heels) Doll our Asst. Shop
Foreman was recommended for Sergt.
recently, you cant always sometime tell
th e o l n l m h f h i mb, - . . .

he was broke and needed dough. The
answer (See above).

SPECIAL NOTICE--With a proprie-
tary interest in the "Little Church" the
writer would like -to call attention to
the fact that some irresponsible people
are prone to deface this inusual and
wonderful piece of workmanship. This
should not be done but every1one should
try to protect and preserve-such a monu-
ment to the love that prompted the build-
ing thereof. Did you ever hear the true
story of why. Stenyk built that church?
'Twould make Romeo and Juliet sound
like a market advertisement.

*, * •*

we hope so for we need Rank. If you are suddenly confronted with a
personage all dolled up in real light gray,Wedont get excited, jump to attention andInspector lastIweek, but only remained possibly start singing "God Save the

for a few minutes, he seemed very well King." It's not the Prince of Whales,pleased with the appearance of, the shop but George Cook sporting his new spring
Andy. gsuit. Boy, Aint she loud..
Anbody got anything they would like That 29th Infantry Band playing at

to trade, we are in the market, ,just the Notre Dame, Inf. School, base balltraded a Binderyman for a K. P. chaser, game certainly demonstrated, "Not hownot so bad, eh. much, but how good." Just a few bars
and then they would sign off. The sam-

Quartermaster Detaclunent plies were fine boys. Play us some music
The Inspector has been here and gone next game.

and the only complaints he made of With apologies to "The Bull's Eye"
this organization was the fact that he and Will Rogers. What would a poor
was not a member thereof. soldier do after the 15th of the month if"Pinkey" Marsh has transferred back it wasn't for "Bull Durham." Camels
to the I. S. D. and is now working in and Chesterfields are good but "Bull
the Personnel Office, Post Headquar- Durham" is a good mixer.
ters. Luck to you son.

Easter certainly brought out some Utilitieswonderful color schemes in hat bands. 'Captain R. J. Marshall, in charge of
And at that ball game yesterday the Utilities, left for Muscle Shoals, Ala.
"more deadlier than" certain dressed up April 5th in charge of a convoy. It is
for the occasion. Glad I'm not a ball expected that Capt. Marshall will leaveplayer. I could never watch the ball at Muscle Shoals for Fort 'Benning on
a time like that. April 13th, arriving about April 16th.Corporal Doll of the Pinting Depart- During Capt. Marshall's absence, Capt.ment has been promoted to Sergeant and Stephen B. Massey is acting Utilities
we congratulate the Print Shop for hay- officer.
ing a man of his ability with them.. The 1st Diviion road is under repair

Our base ball team is now awaiting in preparation for the heavy trafficchallenges. Call on us. Phone 39. Mgr. which will soon be under way to theReynolds will wait on you. manuever camp at Harmony Church and
For the information of those -that Sulphur Springs.

don't know how the expression "So's your
old man" originated will tell you. Our
Company Clerk wired his father that COMMISSARY ITEMS

Cpl. Geo. Parker, who has quarters,We Print The :Infantr Scohool News 0n Torch Hill, has started a chicken
ranch. We, will publish the location
of the chicken house later.Standard. Printing Co. Mr. Odom -has orders for 'transfer I

19 W. 11th St. to Panama-will sail via New' York.
about July_ 2nd,- 1926. Another Civil 1
Service employee will be transferred

ligli Grade Printing in all its branch- -from Panama to fill the vacancy.
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job Pvt. Geo. Cleveland has returned. i
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday from his furlough prepared for anoth-'6r -thr~ee years.
Mlenus of all descriptions.erteeyas

Technical Sergeant Abbadessa re- t
ports having planted his garden toa

"QUAJLTY" - - "SERVIO" dye, hominy, garlic, spaghetti and
..... _ _ _ _ macaroni.

T nder this column heading there
will be published for some few weeks
the text of various Infantry songs
that have been written in an attempt
to find words and music representa-
tive of the spirit of' the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

THE DOUGHBOYS- GO MARCHING
ALONG

From the North, from the South,
East and West, and round about,

The Doughboys go marching along.
Never quit, never fail,
But keep close on the trail-

The Doughboys go marching along.

Chorus:
One! Two! Three! (Hurrah) for the

fighting Infantry.
We've blazed the way together, nous

avons.
Here we come! Oh, well! You can

always tell
When the Doughboys go marching

along.

Over here, over there,
At the front or anywhere,

The Doughboys go marching along.
Hard and fit--turn us loose-
Try to stop us?-what's the use?

The Doughboys go marching along.

Chorus: etc.
U. S. A. don't forget.
We're American. You bet!

The Doughboys go-marching 'along.
Stars and Stripes floating free.
Onward! O!-.nward! Infantry!-

The Doughboys go marching along.
-(C) By Gerald-E. Griffin.

The Doughboys: go marching along,

83rd Field Artillery

Field Artillery Now on Pistol Range.
-For the*past week or.so there hasbeen a great deal of Pistol firing on

SimPson range., The-Field Artilleryis
endeavoring to qualify all of the men
in the :Battalion this:year.-.

So far, they,-. hav6 . been .doing_. some
very fine shooting. A gireat .many ofthe men who have never fired before,
are "being accustomed to their guns.
and given the right ideas as to how to
ire a pistol with the best results.

Sl wly but surely they have been. im-
proving. -Each day sees some man
advancifnk his shooting record.. When
they --have. qualified they have done
their bit.. But if such a thing is pos-

sible,_ they will be made to qualify. A
great many 'men have already. quali-
fied., Probably -more experts 'and
sharpshooters have been qualifiec ,fhis
year than last year. Marksmanship
will come 1tthose who are still on the
range trying to win their laurels.

Blanchard
Booth "Co.

1126 Broad St.. Columbus. Ga..

_Ready-to-Wear

Dry. Goods
and Notions

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,0o00.0

Designated Depositary

United States.

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU2
THE PAYMENTOF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN. FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51
I
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FREEBOOTERS WIN.
CHLAMPIONSIL[P AT. .

MOUNTED; CONTEST

Exciting Game Last"Sunday-Brought
GArrisanTrophy to Big Yellow

Team

As the Freebooters lined up before
the General last Sunday afternoon and
received the silver trophies, Major
Smith's small, son "Jeff" piped up:
"Why 'do you get two cips, Daddy ?"

-Representing the team,. Major Smith
received the. Dierk " challenge trophy
emblematic of the garrison -polo cham-
pionship. He also received one of the
sterling gohIet trophies awarded the
individual players on the 'winning

team, where his work .at-' Number
Three contributed in great measure tothe 6-5 "victory over the 29th Infantry.

The mounted infantrymen- started
off as if they meant business, :true, to
their, motto: "We Lead the Way,"
and' tallied- first, Boatner making the
stroke. When the Freebooters tied
the count in the second chukker, the
29th came back in the third and goals
by Elkins and Burress, aided by vig-
orous riding-off on the part of Boat-
ner, made the score 3-1at half-time.

A determined Freebooter attack op-
ened the fourthperiod, and tied the
tally once more. Whisner, Smith, and
Nichols all took part in a play which
made one, Whisner making the final
stroke; and on a succeeding drive,
Forsythe executed a pretty belly, hit
for the next. The score was even at
3-all.

The Freebooters pressed hard, but
French, playing his last game as a
29th officer, made brilliant.. saving
shots and in the fifth-period the regi-.
mentals went out front once more as
,Burress got loose on a long run and
Elkins followed:behind

. . to give the
final blow and put the blues at the
top end of a 4-3 score. Hard Free-
booter attacks were stopped and the
fifth period ended with the 29th'in the
lead.

At the opening of the: sixth and
what was to have been the final period
Whisner started as if he was bound
to tally. Almost from the throw-in,
he walloped the sphere toward "the
posts. A sweep from the side to ex-
ecute a saving shot missed, and Whis-
ner's second stroke tied it up, at 4-4.
From the throw-in Major Smith initi-
ated another assault, butthis shot was
turned into a 'safety, after which Nich-

FREEBOOTERS
Left to right: Capt. lVhisner, Maj. Smith, Capt. Forsythe, Lt. Nichols, Capt.

Collier, Capt. Sandlin, Capt. Olmstead, Lt. Moon.

ols, tallied, and the Freebooters were
ahead for 'the first time.
This would never do, said the

mounted infantrymen, and went to it
with a will. Major Smith just saved
one from rolling"•through, but Burress
went at it again, scored, and the tally
was again tied. The Freebooters
pressed for the goal that would win,
but could not drive it over and the
scheduled- game ended.-
An extra period was started, with

the ball where it went out of play,
at the side-boards near the 29th goal.
For a moment it looked like it would
be quick work, with several Free-,
booters swinging their mallets toward
the tallying posts, and then the tide
turned for a moment. The redoubta-
ble French Elkins, and Burress started
back up field, only to be checked in a
clatter of hoofs. The, Freebooters
picked the ball out of the trampled
turf and in a play in which every yel-
low shirt took part staged the final
attack, Major Smith getting the final,
winning stroke.

There was poetic justice in that.
Working hard all season, training
ponies with a keen eye for the future,
developing a large-squad, subordinat-
ing his own individual playing all sea-
son, teaching his 'team at every odd-
moment, and working always for team
combinations instead of for solo star.
dom, Major Smith deserves the chief
credit for the successful season the
Freebooters have enjoyed and for the
increasing interest in the mounted
(game at the Fort. If any one who

. 29th INFANTRY

Left to right: Lt. Prather, Lt. Admnn, Lt. Bragan, Lt. Elkins, Capt. Burress,

Lt. French, Lt. Boatner.

deserved the honor of making the win-
ning tally, it was Major Smith. If
anyone deserved two cups, it was Ma-
jor Smith.

Line-up and summary:
Freebooters (6) 29th. Inf. (5)
Nichols No. I -. Boatner

(Adams)
Forsythe..............-No. 2 ............... Elkins
Smith..........No. 3 ............. Burress
Whisner........Back-............ French

Goals by: Nichols, Smith, Boatner.
Burress, French, Forsythe (2), Whis-
ner (2), Elkins (2.)

By periods:
Freebooters ....... 0 1 0 2 0 2 1-6
29th lnf - ... ........... 1 0 2 0 1 1 0-5

Referee ,Col. Singleton. Umpires,
.Majs. Jones and Bluemel. Timekeep-
er, Capt. Duggan. Six periods of 7 1-2
minutes each. One extra period to
break the tie-2 minutes.

"THEREE THEY GO"
'TO LEAVENWORTH

A ND SCHOOL AGAIN

War Department Orders Ma'y Ben-
nities to. Conunand and General

Staff School.

The following. extract from S. 0. 83,
W. D., April 8, 1926, has been received
at this g-arrison'

9. The following-named officers are
designated as students at the Command
and General Staff School for the- 1926-
1927 course .and will report in person to
the (olumandant, Command and General
Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
between August 20 and Sep.embei :3,
1.926:
---- Infantry (FD 40-P-5040 A 2-7)

Lieutenant Colonel Ralph B. Lister,
headquarters Ninth Corps Area.

Lieutenant Colonel John R. Kelly,

headquarters Ninth Corps Area.
Lieutenant. Colonel Hugh S. Brown,

33rd Infantry.
Lieutenant Colonel Hans O. Olson, Inf.

Sch.
Major Francis "H. Burr, Inf. Sch.
Major Calvin P. Titus, Inf. Sch.
Major Charles S. Cafferty, Inf. Sdh.
Major Torrey B. Maghee, Inf. Sch.
Major George G. Bartlett, Inf. Sch.
Major Clyde R. Abraham, -Inf. Sch.
Major Bruce Magruder, Inf. Sch.
Major Harry 14. Pritchett, Ft. Leaven-

worth. Kansas.
Major John W. Lang, 24th Inf.
Major Chas. K. Nulsen, Inf. Sch.
Major Lester D. Baker, 98th Div.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS.

-23* Captain :William G. Burt, 29th In-Lantry is relieved from assignment to
that regiment and from duty at Fort
1 enning, Georgia, effective July 1, 1926,
is detailed as instructor, Infantry, Geor-
nria. Nati*onal Guard.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

R.-H. McNulty Co..

..General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-4

ic-ugt:J
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Major Chas. E. Coates, Inf. Sch.
Major Oliver. S. Wood, Inf. Sch.
Major Robt. A. Gilmore, Inf. Sch.
Major Clifford Bluemel, Inf. Sch.
Major Ralph E.. Jones, Inf. Sch.
Ma or James A. McGrath, Inf. Sch.
Major Win. P. Kelleher, Inf. Sch.
Major Durward S. Wilson, Inf. Sch.
Major Frank A. Sloan, Inf. Sch.
Major Gunnar J. Mortenson, Inf. Sch.
Major Fred L. Walker, Washington,

D. C.
Major Arthur C. ,Evans, Inf. Sch.
Major John E. Creed, Inf. Sch.
Major Andrew G. Gardner, Inf. Sch.
Major Allan S. Boyd, Jr., Inf. Sch.
Major d'Alary Fechet, Inf. Sch.
Maj.or Benjamin F. Delameter, Jr.,

Inf. Sch.
Major Estil V. Smith, Inf. Sch.
Major Wm. D. Faulkner, Inf.j Sch.
Major Hugh G. Keen, Inf. Sch.
Major Samuel A. Gibson, Schofield

Barracks, T. H.
Major Chas. A.mKing, Jr.,,. Fort- Omaha,

Nebraska.
Major Chas. B. Lyman, Fort Riley,

Kainsas. ..
Major Robt. L. Spragins, Inf. Seh.
Major Sidney Erickson, Inf. Sch.
Major James L. Bradley, Inf. Sch.
Major Floyd R. Valtz, Inf. Sca.
Major Win. L. Culberson, Inf. Sch.,
Major Joseph Davids n, Cleveland, 0.
Major Joseph J. K cb, Recruiting off.

Chicago, Ill.
Major Joseph B. Pate, Schofield Bar-

racks, T. H.
Major Harry F. Hazlett, Inf. Sch.
Major Lawrence W. Young, Ft. Ben-

jamin Harrison, Ind.
Major Clifford J. Mathews, Inf. Sch.
Major Louis A. Falligant, Inf. Sch.
Major Roscoe B. Woodruff, Inf. Sch.
Major Metcalfe Reed, Inf. Sch.
Major Benjamin G. Ferris, Inf. Sch.
Major Donald Henley, Inf. Sch..
Major Al-fred S. Balsam, Inf. Sch.
Major Howard Donnelly, Inf. Sch.
Major Norman Randolph, Inf. Sch.
Capt. Thomas L. Martin, Inf. Sch.
Capt. Richard- C. Birmingham, Inf.

Sch.
Capt Otto F. Lange, Inf. Sch.
Capt. Henry P. Blanks, Inf. Sch.
Capt. Adebert B. Stewart, Inf. Sch.
Capt. Walter F. Adams, Inf. Sch.
Capt. Sereno E. Brett, Camp Meade.,

Maryland.
Capt. Elmer G. Lindroth, Inf. Sch,

Capt. Nicholas Szilagyi, Inf. Seb.
Capt. Win. P. Schwatel, Camp Meade,

Maryland.
Capt. John R. Francis, Camp Meade,

Maryland . ...
Capt. Win.; Fisk, Fort Benjamin Har-

.jion lad.
Capt. Win. H. Beers, 89th Div. Kansas

City, Kans.
,Capt. Joseph Church, Fort McKinley,
M aine."

Capt. Howard J. Liston, lnf. Sch.
Capt. James C. Crockett, 1st Corps

\rea, Boston, Mass.
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BOYS FROM WEST END
HOLD ILLINOIS

TO EIGHT IT

24th Reghnental TeamS
Form in Contest with

Collegians.

The cheerful men from (
son's 24th Infantry Regim
University of Illinois base
agreed seven inning game
-day as an overture. for thE

heduled game with Mill
W.eteers. When the stipulate
frames had been played it
that the Urbanans had scorE
while the boys coached by Ca
had reached: the rubber in s
occasions. By every knoW
calculation this was a tie,
teams went at it again f
round. Neither side being
to its total, the judges decl
test a draw.

Trammel, star 24th twi
for the soldiers, and thoup
wild held the visitors well i*
sent eleven of the Illini
bench after the fatal third
been tolled. The Urbana g
him for eight hits and five
of the tallies came in the
as the direct result of Trm
ness. Two walks and a hit
med the sacks and a sing
over. Three strikeouts fe
round. Two more visitors c
the third on solid hitting,
fifth run in the seventh rest
single, steal and anothier six

Three for the "Happy He
first inning on hits by Batt
Trammel, coupled with som
ing. The other two irt the fit
by Bell and Trammel and
siesta by the Illinois pitche
to sleep and forgot that t
not retire the side.

Box score:
Illinois
O'K eefe, If-. ..........
Jordan, 2b-. ..........
W orth, 3b-. ...........
Margolis, rf -.-......
Hoffman, lb-........
F inn, ss-. ..............
M ajor, .,cf-. .............
Flanagan. c-........
B arta, p-. ...............
Kinderman, p.

T otals ----------------

24th Infantry
B attles, If-. ...........
B ell, rf-. ................
Trammel, p-........
F. Williams, cf...
King, 2b.
Haywarda,.lb.----
Seats, ss. ._-- ..........
S. Williams,- lb.
Thomas, c...........
Hampton, c.

T otals ---------------

AB
3

.2
.3

3
.3

4
4
3

_. 1

.3

29

U
1
1

0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0.

15

AB R
4 1
4 2

3 '1
4 0
.3 0

...4 0

.3 0
1 0
3 0

34 5
Score by innings:

Illinois.............-....20

KJELSTROM'S BIG BAT
rEAM HAMMERS OUT VICTORY
NNING TIE OVER NOTRE DAME 7.5

Sthoaws Good Slugging Leftfielder Has Gala Day at
Western Bat and Afield-as Irish Lose.

With three comrades on,; the paths
,olonel John- Kjelstrom:doubled to right in the first
ent met the inning of last Friday's game with the
ballers in an Notre Dame Irish. -Result 3 runs for

last Thurs- Milburn's Musketeers. In the fifth
e westerners' Kjelstrom doubled to left center with
burn's Mus- Paris resting easy on, first. Result
ed number of another Doughboy tally. In round six
came to light Kjelstrom doubled to center and scor-
ed five times ed a moment later on a safety by
iptain Eberle Douglas. In frame eight Kjelstrom
afety on five doubled to left, butno help was forth-
n method of coming and he perished on the paths.

so the two On defense Kjelstrom caught' four flies
or an extra in the first eight innings and, nipped
able to add a hostile run at the plate W,'ith a per-
%red the con- feet peg when a visitor, !attempted to

score from second on. a long single.
ier, huiled Most people;would be willing to call
gh somewhat this a good iday's work ind be satis-

fied. but not Kelly. In the ninth
back, tont Crowley battdd for the visiting center-b t strike had fielder and hit one so hard toward theIangrkeaedleft field fence that it bore all the
rns. Two earmarks of a homer. But Kjelstrom
firs rniTw ran-a mile or so, to his right 'reoar,first inning stuck out his gloved hand, checked

mimel's wild- himself and serenely tossed the sphere
batter jam--back to the infield. As spectacular a

le sent two catch as ever made.
atured the Aside from the five runs for which
ame over in Kelly was responsible the soldiers

and the made two more. Against this the Irish
ulted from a gathered five all told, four coming in
ngle. the first two innings and the fifth in
carts" in the the sixth-round.
tle, Bell and Our famous shimmy artist, Lefty
e bad field- Carnes, toiled for the foot sloggers and
fth from hits after an unsteady start settled down
an afternoon and pitched fine ball for a well deserv-
r who went ed victory. Dutch Smythe covered
wo outs do acres of ground in the center garden

and seven well intentioned enemy
clouts found a safe resting place in

H 0 A E his gluey glove.
1 0 0 0 Box score:
1 0 4 "

0
Notre Dame ABRT H0 A E

0 1 2 
1

McCleary, ss. 4 2 2 1 3 2
1 3 2 

0 
Moore,. 3b. 4 1 1 3 1 1

2 8 0 
0 

Farrell,If............. 3 1 0 0 0 0
2 3 0 1 

Smith, rf-. .- 4 1 2 1 0
0 3 0 0  

Silver, c- . ............. .......... 4 0 0 7 1 1
1 4 2 

0
0'Boyle, cf- ...... ......... 3 0 0 5 0 0

0 00 0
Sullivan, 2b.......----------- 3 0 1 2 3 1

0 2.2 
1

Quinnlb ............. 4 0 1 5 1 1
;Dawes, p----------.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0

8 24t12 -2 Besten, p...........--------------4 0 0 0 1 0
x A E X Crowley----................ 1 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 Totals............34-'572410 63 0 0 0
2 0 1 

0
infantry ABRH OA

0 1 .0 
0

Smythe, cf .....................-4 1 0 7 A 0040 t  
Parisrf ............. 5 210 10

20 3 
0

1(jelstrom,If ........... 4 1 1
45

18 Douglas, c........ ..... 5114 0
1 5 0 0 Christenberry, lb .....5 0 0 4 0 0
0 63 

0 
Heckert, 2b............... 301 2 ]1
Stuart, ss . .......... 2 1 0 3 2 3

11 24 10 1 Carnes 3 0 1 0 1 0

'2 000 10-5 Totals .............. ... 35 7 8 27 8 4

24th Infantry - -- -- 300 200 00-5
(Eight innings by, agreement.)
Two base hits: Finn, S. Williams.

Stolen bases: Battles, Bell, F. Williams,
Jordan, Flnagan. Double play: Margo-
lis to Finn. Struck out: by Trammel,
11 ; by Barta, 1; by Kinderman, 3.
Bases on balls: Off Trammel, 6. Hit by
Pitcher: by Trammel (Margolis.) In-
nings pitched: by Barta, 2; by Kinder-
man, 6. Umpires: Jones and McElroy.

Man: "Do you always try to do
what's right?"

Maid: "Yes, but I do have the
darndest worst luck !"=Exchange.

MCENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

High Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T. McENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point

ROB ERT SCOTT
For 35 -.years :cutter Cadet Store,

'West Point
11 West 56th' St.1;! New York

x Batted for O'Boyle in 9th.
Score by innings:

Notre Dam e ---------------------- 310 001 d00 - 5
Inf qntrv ---------------------------- 400 111 OOx 7
Two-base hits: Kjelstrom, 4. Sacri-

fice hits: Carnes, Stuart, Silver, Sto-
len bases: Douglas Kjelstrom. Left on
bases: Notre Dame, 11; Infantry, 11.
Earned runs: Infantry, 4; Notre Dame,
2. Struck out: by Besten, 7; by Carnes.
3. Bases on balls: off Carnes, 7; off
Besten, 3 ; off Dawes, 2. Hit by pitcher:
by Carnes (Farrell.) Pitching summa-
ry: Off Dawes, 4 runs, 1 hit An 0 in-
nings (none out in 1st) ; off Besten, 3
runs, 7 hits in 7 innings. Losing pitcher:
Besten. Umpires: Jones and McElroy.

STOP-WATCH SUSIE
He put his arm around her waist and

kissed her,
Indignantly she strove against his

power,
And then she said, "I'll scream, you

naughty Mr.,
If you don't stop in-well-say half

an hour!"
- Hoof Prints.

A MEANING ALL ITS OWN
Minister: "Would you care to join

us ,iin our missionary movement?"
Flapper : "...'Oh, I'm crazy to learn

it. 'Is .it anything like the Charleston ?"
5th Corps, NeWs.

GRADY TOLLE HURLS
GREAT GAME TO VIN

SECOND FROM IRISH
"Wee Grady" Let's Only 4. Hoosiers

Reach First and Musketeers
Win 2.1.

slashing single tot center. In the sev-
enth this same Heckert "started some-
thing else.' This time it was a vicious
slam to right for a sack. McCarthy,
another Green Hat, followed suit,
putting "Heck" on second. Wee Gra-
dy, andther Detachmenteer, got a bat

-Grady Tolle, aided by fellow play- bigger. tan nimself, took a frm hold
ers from the I. S. D., made it two on the extreme end thereof and met
straight over Notre Dame's fighting one of Walsh's fast ones for a sharp
Irishmen on Gowdy Field Saturday. line single to center. Heckert gallop-
The wee one was right and limited ed home with the winning run.

Box score and summary:the Indiana gang to one, run and four Notre Dame AB R H 0 A E
hits, three of which came in the first McCleary, ss- ................ 4 0 1 0 1 0
two innings. Q'Boyle's double and Quinn, lb.--- . .-- 3 0 0 11 0 0-

S Ylliva's sI avedthIbenasRooney, x-..................... 1 0 0 0 0 0Sullivan's single saved the Hiberniaps Farrell, If .................... 4 0 0 1 0 0from a 'kalsomine 'coat. This in round Smith, c..--- 30 0 4 2 0
two. Thereafter ,one visitor reachgd O'Boyle, cf. ........-"-- 3- 1 1 3 0 0

M i oi Sullivan, 2b. ..................first,'Moore hittingfor two sacks in McGee, rf ....................2 0 0 2 0 0
the fifth. In the other six frames the Moore, 3b-....................2 0 1 0 1 0
command was Order Arms- one, two, Walsh, p. ......------------- 3 0 0 1 4 0
three. Errorless ball behind the lit- Totals ............. 28 1 4 24 11 1
tle lad helped. "Mick" McCarthy de- x-Batted for Quinn in 9th.
serted his usual post behind the bat Inf. School A
and cavorted-around the shortstop po- Smythe, cf. . ... 2 0 0 2 0
sition like Dave Bancroft: Paris in Paris, rf- .................. :.. 3 0 0 4 0 0
right field, was kept busy and made Buck, 3b-...........3 0 0 0 2 0'
five nice catches. Kjelstrom, If.-" 4 0 0 1 0' 0Douglas, c. . .................., 3 0 0. 4 0

Opposing Grady was "Young Ed" ChiIstenberry, 1b.:. 3 1- 1 13 0 '0
Walsh, a son of the old time White Heckert, 2b-................ 3 1 3 0 4 0
Sox iron.man, and in spite of much McCarthy, ss . ............ 3 0 1 2 2 0

Tolle, p. . ............ 3. 0 1 1 4 0
posing and more growling, this scion
of pitching nobility -hurled a fine Totals - ..........-..... 27 2 6 27 12 0
game. He gave up 6 hits durin'the IScore by innings

.

g e e h d Notre Dame_ .................-..010 000 000-1
melee, hit a batter, walked two andI Infantry-............................000 010 1Ox-2
set four down on strikes. His spell Two base hits: Christenberry, O'Boyle,Moore. Earned runs: Notre Dame, 1;over the upper end of the DouhboyInfantry, 2. Left on bases: Notre Dame,
batting order was complete, but theI 3; Infantry, 5. Passed balls, Smith.
lower range found him for enough Double plays, Walsh to Quinn. Hit bybunched bingles to beat'-him.,Chris- pitcher: Smythe, by Walsh. Bases on

balls: off Walsh, 2; off Tolle, none.
tenberry two timed to right in the Struck out: by Walsh, 4; by Tolle, 4
fifth and J-ohnny Heckert, who sports. Sacrifice hits: McGee and Paris. Urn-
the Green Hat of the I. S. D. in the pires: Dwyer and Berry. Time ,of game:

two hours and two minutes. Winningsummer season, sent him over with a 'pitcher: Tolle. Losing. pitcher: Walsh.

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St.- Columbus, Ga.
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LACROSSE TEAM GOES ILLINOIS DEFEATS go
TO ATLANTA TO MEET NINE MUSKETEERS th

TECH AT INDIAN GAME IN EXTRA INNING in

9 BoysPly fa
,:'Butterfly Net" Boys Play Collegialis Stewart Bests High Davis, 2-1, in Ten bl

Today and Saturday. Ining Pitchers Battle gl
Tod .andSat.rda.. go ..

For the third successive season, the University of Illinois baseball team m

Infantry School has started work on missed a train connection last Wednes- m
a Lacrosse team. Quite a few candi- day and arrived late and Without bag- m

dates have reported out for training, gage, sending the first of a scheduled th
and have been seen daily in front of two-game series into the discard. A fi
the filling station, "chasing butter- pity, too, if Thursday's struggle with ir
flies,",as an officer very aptly put it. Milburn's Musketeers was a sample of

There will be only two games for the usual form bf the Westerners. ai
the, team this year, both with Georgia Stewart, a lad with a hopping fast one

Tech in Atlanta this week-end, April and a deceptive hook, climbed the hill
16 and 17. While-several other col- for the Urbana crev and. foiled the u1
leges in the iSouth have followed the soldiers in their efforts to put over a

example of the Infantry School and few runs. In the eighth inning Buck g]
Georgia. Tech in: putting out a La- drew four wide ones and strolled. G

'crosse. team, the Infantry was unable Meehan shoved him .along a base. with t(
to schedule other games. However, a sacrifice bunt. Finn, visiting short- si
beginning. with next year, there should stop, bobbled Tracy Davis' bounce, G
be quite a nice schedule, arranged and Buck went to third. Dutch Smythe p

with Georgia, Georgia Tech, Vander- hit high and far to center and Buck

bilt and Mississippi having already checked in at the plate, after the

taken up the sport, and with several catch with .the Doughboys'. only score b
other colleges considering the same of the afternoon.

step. Kjelstrom-hit safely three times in i1
Lacrosse is perhaps the most truly four efforts, one of his clouts going. for V

American game, for it originated with two sacks. Christenberry tripled in

the Indians, who were accustomed to the third, and .Douglas scratched a hit ' 0
play the.game for days at a time, over t(, second in the ninth. No other F
quite a large territory, with: whole safety was made off Stewart's .shoots. t
tribes, competing against each other. A fast double play Finn to Jordan to s
rThe Canadians changed the game Hoffman in round three proved the 11-

sufficiently to make it a practical, lini's life preserver as it was imme- a

modern sport,. so that it now resem- diately following this double killing f

bles hockey, with a ball used instead that Chris hit for three stations. a
of a puck, and with a net used instead High Davis adorned the mound for

of a hockey , stick. Then, of course, the honle boys and went well. Mar-

the players run instead of. skating. golis' three ply wallop in the fourth, s
Georgia Tech and the Infantry followed by a muff ed fly gave Illinois f

School played the first game of La- a run. No other visitor dented the I

crosse known to have taken place in rubber during the regulation nine in- 2

the South two years ago at Fort Ben- nings, in which period Tracy yielded cI

ning. The Doughboys won this and only 5 hits.
the return game played in Atlanta. At the end of the ninth a careful I
Last year, the same teams played audit of the books showed It run for

four games, two in each place, of each team, so that extra periods were

which each team won its home games. necessary. Illinois men must have I

As Lacrosse is one iof the sports been hungry' or something and decid- 9

taught to Cadets at West Point, the ed not to prolong the affair into the

recent graduates from there furnished gathering gloom. O'Keefe, first up in I

the backbone of 'the teams. In the round ten went out. Jordan spanked
past two years the sport was taught one to right'for a base, committed lar-

i ceny of "the midway sack and scored

ny Commandes wh funse many on Mar golis' fourth safety. Doughboys"
excellent players for the garrison couldn't count in their turn, and every-
team. - This year, however, the sport[ body went home to supper.
was not taken up in the school. :Box score:

•The probable lineup of the Infantry tni'v. of Ill. ARB R I 0, A F
team against Georgia Tech will be as O Keefe, If. 5003 00

folows Worth, 3b .... 5..0.1..0..1.0

Dunnow Goal :Margolis, rf-----------....4 1 4 1 0 0
HesenPin H offman, lb.400900

Mack Cover point MVajor, cf-................... 4 0. 0 2 0 0
Cornog First Defense Kusinski, c-................ 3 o 0 s 2 0
Wood "Second Defefi~e Stewart, p. ........... 4 0 0 0 3 1

Dixon Third Defense Totals...........------------37 2 7 30 12 2

Dwyer Center AR B H.0 A FSweeney Third Attack Iiif.AB1HOA

S Attack mythe, cf. 4 0 0. 0 1 0
Newman Second Attack Paris, rf...........---------------4 0 0 1 0 0

Bragan First Attack fleckert, 2b ---------- 4 0 0 2 5 0

Carraway Out Home BKjelstrom, If.- - -4 0 3 5 0 0
1 D ouglas, c -. .--.-. -------' 4 0 1 3 1 6

S ch aefer In H om e Soule, c. ............--.......... 0 0 0 0 1 0

Substitutes: Stokes, SmithW. C., Christenberry, lb-.- 4 0 1 14 1 .0
Mayo, Dobak, Hollonan, Buck. Buck, 3b.-------------2 1. 0 3 4 0

- D ,H o ,B . Meehan, ss......--..3 0 0 1 4 2
T. Davis,-p. - 4 0 0 1 4 0

i a kxat C. A. Morgan& CO. x E. Davis. . -- : 0 0 0 0 0 0

Opef till 11 o'clock. o' ft Totals' --- ... -- ---------- 33 1-5 30 21 2
DrinkS, Drugs and Cigar. x-.;Ran for Douglas in 9th.

Drink. Drus.and..'. . .,Score by ,innings:
-Illinois------------- ----------------- 000 100 000 14-2

Infantry ------------ - -- ---- 000 000 010 0- 1
, Two base-- hits: Worth, Kjelstrom.

BCDYThree, base hits: Christenberry, Margo-
lis.. Sacrifice hit: Meehan. Sacrifice fly:

HAWTONES$ .i Smythe. Stolen bases: ,Margolis, Doug-
NEWSTONES~fVJ| - las, Jordan. Earned plays: Illinois, 1.

~Double plays:-( " Finn' .to Jordan to

J-' PROCESS ___ Hoffman; Meehan 'to Hecket
COLOR PLATES to Christenberry. Passed ball: Kusinski.

- Struck out: by Stewart, 8; by T. Davis,
.EARSO 2.' Basses on balls: off Stweart, 2,;

EYPERIENCE off-Davis, 3. Hit by, pitcher: by T.
--- Davis, (Jordan.) Umpires: Dwyer and

Berry.

[USKETEERS RALLY
TO DOWN. COMRADES

IN ARMS FROM 22nd

f to Early Lead Milburnites Loaf,
but Make Garrison Finish

A four run lead in the first inning
m't always enough to win a ball
ame. Milburn's Musketeers. learned
ais in Tuesday's tussle withthe fight-
Lg doughboy crew from the 22nd In-
mntry. Kjelstroia's single and dou-
les by Dogulas and Buck sent the local
ang off to a big lead, but the lads
rom Fort McPherson refused to re-
ain beaten, and-while the Musketeers
ere failing'. to connect for even so
uch as a hit, kept pecking away at
e damp delivery. of MeGaha and
inally took the ,lead ih the eighth
uning 'by scoring their fifth tally.
Then the Benning crew unlimbered
nd went into'action again. Paris and
[eckert died painless deaths on pop-
ps. Kjelstrom strolled on four bad
Pnes. Douglas slashed a single to
enter. Buck-Walked. Stewart sin-
led to center. McCarthy. ditto. Mc-
Kaha thought it unfair for everybody
o hit in the same place and so he
ingled to right. Davis forced Mc-
aha, but five runs were over the
late and the 22nd was on the short
nd of a 9-5 count.
McGaha pitched a fair brand of

aseball, but sloppy fielding in the
nfield gave the visitors runs on two
ccasions. In the fourth frame Tray-
rick, Banks. Holcombe and 0. Smith
nade successive singles, all of them
f the line drive variety. This gave
Fort McPherson two 'runs. The fifth
ally came as a .result of. Banks'
creaming triple to the score board and
.n infield out.

The all-enlisted. team that played
Cor the Musketeers failed to show
much dash or pep. Off to a big lead
he home boys quite evidently loafed
nost of the game. Heedless, not to
ay headless, baserunning was too
requent.
Box Score:
2nd INFANTRY, AR13 IIH0 A E

Tedesco, 2b -------- -- 4 0 0 4' 4 0
rrayw ick, ss ---------........ 3 1. 1 3 1 1
B anks, 3b ...................- 4 - 2 2 3 1 0
-tolcom be, c .................. 4 0 1 3 2 0
0. Smith, p-cf - . 4 0 1 1 1. .0
Evans, ef-p ................... 4 0 1 0 0 0
H unter, lb - ----------------- 4 2 2 6 0 0
Fi'. Smith, If - - 2 0 0 2 0. 0
hurmond, rf - - 3 0 0 2 0 0

T o ta ls ----------------------
[INFANTRY
D a v is, cf -------------------
Paris, rf
Heckert, 2b- 7-

K jelstrom , lf .............
Douglas, c -
B u c k , 31) -...............
S tu a r t , I b -. ........ ..- ......
McCarthy, ss -------------
M cG aha, p -----------------

-32 5 .8 24 9 "1
AB 1 0 A E
_5 0 0 1 0 0

3 1 0 1 0 0
.3 1- 0 1. 1 0

2 2 11 10
4 2 2 9 1 0
1. 1 1 1 2 1

.4 1 110 1 0
._ 4 1 1. 2 4 -1.
.4 0 1 14•0

T otals ------------------- 4 .... 30 9 7 27 14 2Score by Innings:
22nd Infantry -....... 000 210 110 5
Infantry ..............-----------------400 000 05x-,)
Two base hits: Douglas, Buck. Three

base hit: Banks. Stolen bases: Paris,
Kjelstrom 2, Traywick. Sacrifice hits.
F. Smith 2, Thurmond. Left on bases:
Inf. 2; 22nd Inf. 5. Struck out: By
McGaha 6, By 0. Smith 3. Bases on
balls: Off McGaha 1, Off 0. Smith 7.
Pitching summary: Off 0. Smith 9 runs
6 hits in 7 2-3 innings; off Evans 0
runs, I hit in 1-3 inning. Losing pit-
cher: 0. Smith. Umpires; Hanson,
Dwyer and McElroy.

APROPOS-OF INVENTORY
:One of Irving Cobb's best stories

concerns an appraiser who was sent
fo a home to appraise the contents.
The entries in his book halted when
the appraiser, came-,to, a table on
which a full bottle of.old.,Scotch stood.
After a minute he, continued the -en-
tries: , .

"One bottle of old Scotch Whiskey
partly full.

"One revolvinig .Turkish rug."-Ka-
blegram.

KEEN TO LEARN
Drill rgeant (to awkward re-

I cruit) . Didn't you hear 'About
face' ?"

Recruit: "No. What about 'em?'
--5th Corps News

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

- SGHEDULE
Lv.Colmbu

Lv. 'Coluiibus5:0( A. Mt.
6:00"
7:00.,
9 :1)0 . .
11:00"

1:10 I .1l
3:00 "
5:00
7:00 " .
9:00

10:00
11:00

Lv. Ft. Benning6:00 A. M.
8:00 "

10:00 "

12:00 M.
2:00 P. *M.
4:00
5:00 "
6:00
7:00
8:00 "

10:00.
12:00 Aln.

Also-"Extras' and
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MUSKETEERS GRAB
TWO STRAIGHT WINS

FROM FT. MAC BOYS

Carnes Pitehes-Steady Ganme While
, Temnates Hit Hard

Milburn's Musketeers displayed, more
pep against the.22nd Infantry boys in
Wednesday's- game .on Gowdy Field
and buried the Fort McPherson team
under an avalanche of runs, piling up
ten tallies to two for the. visitors.

Connected clouting gave the .locals
two in the second inning, and after
the invaders tied the score in the first
of the third the Musketeers put the

Lgame on ice with five tallies in their
[half of the same round. Three more
were scored thereafter, but they were
entirely superfluous.

"Lefty" Carnes pitched nice- ball
.and grew better as the game progress-
ed. After the second inning he was
never in serious danger and had the
visitors completely baffled. -Behind
him the boys played well in the field.
Kjelstrom made a -nice running catch,
and a lighting double killing,'- Carnes
to McCarthy to Stuart, stopped a hos-
tile drive in the eighth. 22nd Infan-
try turned in a duet of two ply kill-
ings which materially held down the
Infantry total.

Box score:
2211d Infantry AB R H 0 A E
Tedesco, 2b. - 5 0 2 1 5 0
Traywick, ss......-----------3 0 1 4 5 2
Banks, 3b. - - 4 1 2 0 1 2
Holcom be, c. I_------------ 4 1 2 5 1 0
0. Smith, rf. 2 0 1 0 0 0
Tangley, -rf.... . . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Evans, cf. -- 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hunter, lb. ..........- 4 0 1 12 1 0
F. SmithIf. "- 4 0 0 1 0 0
Childs. p. --. -............1 0 0 0 2 1
Cordell,,p. -• 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals ------------- 34 2 9 23 150, 5

Infa ntry " ARB l 0 H0AEDavis,cf -------------- 40010
Paris, rf. 2 2 1 1 1 0
Heckert; 2b..- - - ---'- 2 2 1 4 0
Kjelstrom, 'f..--------- 4 1 0 1 0 1
Douglas 

. 
o ..----------------- 4 2 2 5 1;,0

Buck, 3b. 4 1 0' 4 1.0
Stuart, lb. - --.. . 4' 2 3 10 0
McCarthy, ss. - 4 0 2 2 2
Carnes, p... ... -- 4 0.,0 2. 4

Totals. -I .33 10-1027-13 2
x' Stuart out for running out of base

line. , . .

.:Score by innings: -
22nd Infantry ----------------- 002 000 000- 2
Infantry - - 025 010 02x-1.0

Two base hits: MeCarthy 2, Stuart,
Douglas. Three base. hits, - Tedesco,
Dougla. Sacrifice hit,: .-Heckert. Stolen
base; Davis. LeftI on 'bases:, Infantry,
6 ; .22nd" Infantry, .5.' S truck out: by
Carnes,-. 4 ; by Cordell,.- 4. Bases on
balls-: off Carnes, . 3;- off -Childs, -4-; off
Cor'dell,' 2. Passed balls: Douglas, Hol-
combe 2. Pitching. summary; off Childs
5 runs, 3 hits in 2 innings (none out in
3rd) ; off Cordell, 5 runs. 7 hits in 6 in-
nings. Losing pitcher: Childs. Umpires:
Jones and Berry.

-April 16, 1926.
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BATTLE DEMONSTRATION
OF ASSAULT BATTALLION

L FOR WEDNESDAY NEXT
Final Attack of Year-Will That
Morning Be Hurled on Hos-

tile Positions

AnnoUnced for April 28th between
eight and twelve' in the morning, the
annual big military demonstration at
Fort Benning will, take the form
of an attack from the Lumpkin Road
eastwards to capture Maxey Ridge,
Rivet Ridge, .and Bouton Hill with the
joint particip'ation of infantry, artillery,
tanks, machine guns, trench mortars, one
pounders, gas troops, and aircraft.

This is the yearly grand show of the
Infantry School, outclassing by several
degrees from the spectacular stand-
point, the defense operations on Bouton
Hill staged on March 13th. It gives
student officers of all ranks and from
all components of the army, non-com-
inissioned specialists, lieutenants, cap-
tains, majors, colonels, regulars, guards-
men, and reserve officers', an opportunity
to see offensive combat as it is actually
fought under the new -developments in
the art of tactics since the World War.
Civilians are invited to attend, and large
crowds from neighboring counties and
states, always assemble to- witness the
demonstration, including special visitors
from Washington and other great army
training centers. It immediately pre-
cedes the field maneuver period in the
fa'r reaches of the reservation. in which
all500 of the students take part.

The simulated campaign is based upon
the assumption that two nations are at
war, with the Chattahoochee River as
the -boundary between them. The in-
vading forces, which the troops represent
Have crossed the waterway and are driv-
ing .the foe generally .eastwards along
toward the ridge line that used to be the
route of an ancient Indian trail and
later the course of the Federal Road

(Continu.A on Page, 2.)

COMMANDER OF REDS.
IS NOW ENCOUNTERING

HIS HARDEST SEASON
Student Officers Trying Theii

Tactics Against Mythical
Foeman

When the spring of the year come,
around and the study of weapons, thei]
operation and technique, -gives way t(
the practical -application of tactica.
principles by student officers, the vet-
cran General A of the Red For-
ces has his hands full.

Members of the Advanced Course havc
spent the week on tactical walks, rides,
field exercises,' map problems-attempt-
ing to circumvent the iniquitous designs
of the Red commander with defensive
brigades, attacking brigades, reinforced
brigades, and flank guards. Davis Hill,
Ebbert Hill, and Holiday Hill stir with
the conflict.

In the Company Officers' Course, when
not hurling grenades or cutting and jab-
bing and thrusting with bayonet under
the supervision of "Rabbit" Fountain,
the captains and lieutenants are working
on advance guards and rear guards
and the tactical employment of field
artilleryand infantry battalions in de-
fense, in the neighborhood of Ebbert
Hilll and Strickland Ridge. Field exer-
cises, terrain exercises, map exercises,
and map problems see the Reds in active
operations.

Guardsmen and reservists are also map
exercising, and estimating situations, and
learning about combat orders, and rifle
companies. in attack and defense, and
engaging in tactical walks to handle
squads, sections, and platoons in defense.
With all of this preparation, when man-
euvers come the Reds should lose.

MEADE TANK SCHOOL
TO BE TRANSFERRED

HERE BEFORE LONG

Although no official word has reached
Headquarters here, it is apparent that
Fort Benning's instructional facilities
are to be greatly augmented. The fol-
lowing Associated Press dispatch was
sent out from Washington:

"Removal of the army tank school from
Camp Meade to Fort Benning, Ga., has
been ordered by the war department.
Actual closing of the school at Camp
Meade,however, will not take place for
several months.

"Meanwhile steps will be taken to
provide housing accommodations for
the school and attending personnel at
Fort Benning.

"Only eleven officers and 125 enlisted
men will 'be transferred to the Georgia
post. The headquarters, First tank
group, Sixteenth and Seventeenth battal-
ion, the Twenty-first tank company and
L'he school for bakers and cooks will be
maintained at Camp Meade."

By- Mrs. J. W. Schuessler,-U. D. C.
Lizzie Rutherford Chapter

* Forty-two years after the Revolution
LaFayette became the -guest of the Uni-
ted States. The country offered him the

* ship, which in 1777, it had been unable
to provide, but he preferred to come by
public packet. He landed in New York,
then traveled-by carriage, of course, to
Worcester, Providence, Boston and
Portsmouth, then back to New York, Al-
bany, Philadelphia, Trenton, Baltimore
and Washington.

His friends tried to arrange an iti-
nerary, but they might -as well have
sav*d their pains, for no one could live
up to any itinerary when such crowds
were eager to do him honor with cheers
and music and banners, triumphal
arches, fireworks and cannon. There
were receptions and banquets and ad-
dresses and military veterans of. the
war eager to shake his hand.

In Providence, the avenue leading to
the courthouse was lined with wha.t
an old account calls, "female youth"
dressed in white. waving handkerchiefs
and strewing flowers in his way.

While LaFayette was in Boston, the
cornerstone of Bunker Hill monument
was. laid. Daniel Webster was the
orator of the day...In the course of his
speech, when he addressed to LaFayette
personally, as the "sole surviving gen-
eral officer of Washington's immortal
army," words of welcome and-apprecia-
tion, LaFayette rose from his seat
among the Revolutionary officers and
remained standing until the close of this
portion of the speech.

At Mount Vernon, LaFayette was
taken t:' the tomb of Washington, where
he knelt in silent homage to the memory
of his friend. He was received by con-
gress and at a banquet given him by
that body he gave this toast, "Perpetual
union among the United States-it has
saved us in our time of danger, it will
save the world."

At Portsmouth, a star in the pave-
ment marks the spot where he 'stood
when receiving his friends.' In March,
while LaFayette was making his trium-

(Continued on Page 2.)
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-PROJECTED INCREASE
IN INFANTRY SCHOOL

STUDENT SCHEDULES
Alteration Suggested for Two-

Year Instead of Present
One-Year Course

Following is 'the only information
whiclh has been made public on this very
important matter at present under study
in Washington, quoted here from the
Army and Navy Journal.

"The Chief of Infantry is considering
a reorganization of the Infantry School
course into two separate and distinct
courses of one school year each and re-
qiiiring two years of the normal career
of an officer for the completion of his
training at the-Infantry School.

Under this plan the Company Officers'
course; is to remain primarily an In-
fantry course. Normally the officers
taking this course would be taken from
the junior officers mainly iof the grade
of first lieutenant, the remainder of jun-
ior captains and a few second lieuten-
ants. The Advanced course would be
primarily a tactical course to include the
reinforced brigade. Normally. the, offi-
cers taking this course will consist of
field officers and senior captains who
will be eligible upon completion of the
course under announced War Depart-
ment policies to enter immediately the
Command and* General Staff School at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kans.,. or, if not immed-
iately, then within a period of not to
exceed three or four years from date
of graduation from the advanced course.

Few if. any officers would take the
(Continued on Page 2.)

MAY DAY BASEBALL

Captaining the Permanents,- Colo-
nel Wait C. Johnson has-announc-
ed the following line-up of umpires
for the game which his team plays
with the Students in the May Day
Baseball for the benefit of the
Children's School: Colonels Wal-
ling and Singleton, .as first and
second;choices, and 'Captains Karl-
stad and Sandusky as duplicates.
The fog -of war has descended up-
on preparations. Neither side will
reveal its hand. Scouting parties
indicate that Shrimp Milburn will
be at short (which is appropriate!)
and Zipper Jake behind° the bat
encased in mit and mattress and
the Colonel :himself at the. initial
corner where the put-outs accumu-
late. Beyond this, dispositions •are
not yet determined and reconnais-
sance has been ineffective.

Asked for a list .of spectators and
rooters, Colonel Johnson began by
naming .Captain Griffen. 'Captain
McChrystal, Mrs. Ford, :and "Jazz"
Magoni, and then gave it up and
handed out a roster of the entire
garrison.
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BATTLE DEMONSTRATION
OF ASSAULT BATTALION

FOR WEDNESDAY NEXT
(Continued from Page.)I0

from the Atlantic Coast to the lower I

Mississippi. After obtaining a foothold
on the lower ground. between- the river
and the rolling hills, the attackers decide' f
to push on. t

The demonstration shows the opera- i
tons that would have to be performed ]
by a large unit of troops in the center I
of the advancing. forces, covered by the i
shrieking barrages of the famous sev- s
enty-fives, the typewriter clatter of sup- I

• porting machine guns, the screening ef- T
.. fect of smoke clouds, the bombing by

airplanes, and the roar and boom and I
PFC. CLYDE H. SCHULTE whistle of all the projectiles with which

Batt "C,,, 83rdF. A. the variously armed modern infantry of 4
today is equipped, from small hand gre-1

A skilled truck driver and in civil nades and rifle bullets to zipping one-
life a head mechanic in a- tractor pounder shells and tumbling trench mor-
shop, it seems that a motorized'bat- tar bombs.
talion of artillery is the proper milieu Advance elements will come forward
for a man-like Schulte, who came into and engage the outlying groups of the
the army in 1921 from Fullerton, Ne- hostile position. Thrusts forward will
braska, and after a, time at Camp be made by doughboys armed: with
Jackson sifted down ,to Benning and rifles and autorifles and bayonets.
the 83rd gunners. But he is far from Flanking fire and machine gun nestsI
being a caterpillar tread hound or a will hold up the 'advance until special
wrench .and. plier man, skilled as he maneuvers can clear the obstructing
may be with them. He is a Gunner enemy elements away. The finalpunch
First Class and a Sharpshooter with will be given by a combined attack of
the pistol. tanks: and doughboys.

Now twenty-six years and a few Safety areas will be roped off for
months old, and on his second enlist- the accommodation of spectators.
ment, Schulte has been described as Officers, their families, and civilians
having "the ideal athletic tempera- are invited. Spectators should be at
ment." Though it is only on battery the machine gun range house -on
teams that he has played the most of Hook Range at-8:45 a. m. in order to
his basketball, the Infantry- School observe the beginning of the firing.
vairsity football elevens and basebail The only route to observation'point
nines know him well. will be via the Lumpkin Road to its

On the gridiron this 165-pounder junction with the Cloverlear Road,

fills the post of end on defense and thence via Cloverleaf Road to Hook

half-back on offense, and does long Range. This road will be marked by

and fine punting when his team has military police.
to kick. He carries the ball well, and
has consistently outkicked his oppo-
nents in garrison pigskin contests. In PROJECTED INCREASE

no contest perhaps has he shown to IN INFANTRY SCHOOL

greater advantage than when he and STUDENT SCHEDULES

Samlavich and Lapine took the 83rd (f
eleven to Columbus to play a selected (Continued from Page 1)
team of star ex-collegians, including advanced course immediately upon corn-
such luminaries as Thomason of Geor- pletion of the Company Officers' course

gia and Strupper of Tech. Outweigh- as there would normally be an interval

ed, and almost out-classed, they put of a numnber of years between the date

up a brilliant exposition of play, and of graduation from the Company Offi-

Schulte was at the critical point at cers' course until such graduate is- elig-

the critical moment. ible to take the advance course.

Until an epidemic touch of a light In the preparation of the outline of
sti ane iook cutothe ia-,Ithese courses, the following principals

mond of Gowdy Field, Schulte 'was are to govern:
making for himself a reputation as a 1. The mission of the Company Of fi-
pitcher. Against the Quantico Ma- cers' course will be to train officers in
rines. he went in as a relief pitcher the duty of company officers and of
and allowed but five hits in four in- battalion and regimental staff officers.

ning. Hs stadiesson te mund 2. The mission of the advanced course
bucked the team up and stopped an will be to train officers as commanders
avalanche. Against Howard College, of tactical units from the battalion to
he stepped to the platter four times the reinforced brigade, inclusive, and as
for a double, a single, and a neat sac- brigade staff officers. This course,
rifice. To convince, the Birmingham while not in any sense a preparatory
collegians that they might as well go course to the' Command and General
home, he yielded ;only seven hits, most Staff School course, and is therefore to
of them scratches, and in only two in- be complete in itself, must nevertheless
nings did Visitors get more than one prepare officers to take up their work
on and neither of these went farther at the Command and ... General Staff _

than the midway station. They nev- Sch.ool, tnorougniy.grounueu Hi intose

er scored. subjects which are held to be essential

What the coaches mean, when they for entrance in the Command and Gen-

say that'Schulte has the ideal ath- eral Staff School.
letic temperament, is that he is a hard .An outline of the two courses has been
worker. "He's a worker," says Zipper sent to the Infantry School for comment.

Jake. "He's just made himself by Then the plan is perfected it will be

good work." And not only a hard submitted to the War Department for
worker, but one -who works right. He approval.

takes advice and follows instructions,
and knows enough to disregard volun- and develop athletic abilities among

teer hints from grandstand coaches the men of the garrison.
and: bleacher managers. His first discharge on the expiration

His underhand ball comes down the of his first enlistment in 1924 is mark-

alley with speed and sharp breaks. ed: "Excellent." His second, we feel

..He is only starting to be a pitcher, sure will be marked the same. And

for he keeps improving all the time,' all the many others to come. And

and illustrates concretely the manner when advancing years take him from

in which. the garrison games at Ben-, the- mound and as a staff or master

ning of all classes, from those be- sergeant he puts his toes under a desk

tween companies to those against out- we'll write: "Excellent". at the end

side universities, create opportunities of his athletic record.

LAFAYETTE

(Continue- from Page 1)
phil tour through the Southern states,

company was formed called "The La-
Fayette Volunteers." The corps adopted

cheap uniform, and, with drum and fife
and a beautifully painted white silk
flag, presented by the ladies, it took up
the line of march for Milledgeville, hav-
ing as a much Venerated charge, three,
Revoluntary soldiers, Fathers William
Duffel, John Shine and Charles Paley,
in a conveyance provided for the occa-
sion.- These Volunteers had reached.a
hill near Fishing Creek within sight of
Milledgeville, when the roar of cannon
announced the arrival of General-,La-
Fayette. Wishing to show themselves
and, get-a glimpse of the "Nation's
Guest," they marched into the town and
halted opposite the Government House,
where the general was ,quartered. The
captain went in and was introduced by
Governor Troup. The three veterans
were then presented and General La-
Fayette on seeing Father Duffel, cor-
dially embraced him saying, "I remem-
ber you well, you were one of my body
guard and helped carry ine from the
field when I was wounded at Brandy-
wine. I am happy indeed to see you."

Early next morning all Iwas 'life and
motion. Some eight or ten military
companies from Wilkinson, Hancock,
Jones and the adjoining counties were
marching to the parade grounds. The
several companies took the positions as-
s'gned them, the line being formed two
deep and stretching several hundred
yards. The cannon began to thunder,
and a fine carriage drawn by four hor-
ses, was seen advancing up the line in
front, with Governor Troup and General
LaFayette seated on his right.

General LaFayette sat with his hat
off, bowing as he passed the different
companies. That was a proud demon-
stration of gratitude and the illustrious
man to whom it was given felt it, as
his glistening eye and rapt countenance
clearly revealed.

Dinner followed and was served on
long tables, one hundred yards each,
with cross tables at the ends, of fifty
feet each. These were covered with bar-
becue, roast-beef, bread and other edi-
bles. Toasts were given LaFayette's
being the "Georgia Volunteers" and
Governor Troup's, "A union of all
hearts to honor the Nation's Guest,-a
union of all heads for our country's
good." Dinner over the companies form-
ed in line, and General LaFayette,
leaning on the arm of Governor Troup
passed down and shook hands with
every man--officer and. private. A
splendid military ball was given that
night at the capitol.

Continuing his journey through Geor-
gia LaFayette crossed the Chattahoochec
at Fort Benning, and. entered Alabama
at Fort Mitchell. Here .an escort of two
or three hundred persons,-composed of
the militia, several prominent citizens
and numbers of Indians met the distin-

gushed visitor. He was greeted first
by Chilly McIntosh, with fifty Indian
warriiors, stripped naked and finely
painted.

The general taking his seat in. tie
sulky prepared for him was drawn by
the Indian up the hill where the Alabama
delegation stood. On halting the In-
dians gave three loud whoops.

Splendid addresses of welcome were
made-and at their conclusion the Indians
engaged in a maignificent game of ball.

Starting acioss the country accom-
panied by the escort, Montgomery was
reached in April." Here again wild de-
monstrations of joy were made. During
his stay business was forgotten and the
Nation gloried in doing honor to its be-
loved guest.

-Columbus Ledger, Dtc. 13, 1925.
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Is Your Pay Insured?
Have You an Automobile?

A short time ago a lieutenant of, the
army struck a pedestrian and broke
his arm. Suit was immediately filed.

As the lieutenant was a member of
this association and carried our public
liability insurance, we paid the loss.
The affair cost the association about
$2000.00.

If you are not protected for public
Hability, write to us.

This is the most dangerous of all
risks. We protect you against it at a
cost that is surprisingly low. If you
injure someone we relieve you of all
worry, trouble, loss of time and ex-
pense with association attorneys ana
association money.

SDon't neglect this important matter.
Examine your policy, or, if you

haven't one, write us, giving de-
scription of your car, for rates.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
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"' Fort Sam Houston. Texas
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-TENNIS BALLS
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Special Order Dept..

Main Exchange MARK

Fort Benning, Ga. N
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Mrs. Edwin Butcher will, give a bridge. part) at her quarters on Thursday,
April 29th.

The benefit bridge party given by the
ladies of the Protestant Chapel Guild last
Thursday afternoon was a huge success
.both socially and financially. There
were forty tables of players. Several
ladies who could not attend sent gener-
ous- donations. The -ladies of the Guild
wish to express -their thanks to the mer-
chants of Columbus, who' so graciously
donated the many beautiful prizes and 'to
thank Captain Huber and the men for
the delicious refreshments.-

The prizes were won by the following
ladies:

Mrs. Samuel Smithers, silver chop
plate donated by Kinsel and Petri.

Mrs. Teague, black glass flower bowl
donated by Max Rosenberg.

Mrs. J. D. Box, enamel traveling
clock donatedf. by Kayser-Lilienthal.

Mrs. Kennedy, a Japanese luncheon
cloth, donated by Kirven's.

Mrs. Watt, a repousse silver tea
strainer donated by Schomburg and Son.

Mrs. State, a pair of silk stockings
donated by Mr. Kirven.

Mrs. Wollender, a large begonia plant
donated by Albert Kindervater.

Mrs. Porter, a silver olive spoon do-
nated by Mr. Loewenherz.

Mrs. Pearson, a box of French powder
donated by Wheat Drug Company.

Miss Girard, a bottle of bath salts
donated by Blanchard and Booth.

Mrs. Sproule, a Marion Talley record
donated by the Humes Music Store.

Mrs. Brown and-Mrs. Harris received
the low score prize a beautiful handker-
chief given by the ladies of the hosiery
department at Kayser-Lilienthal's and
Tre-Jur compact from the City Drug
Store.

Mrs. Titus received the tea guest prize,
,a pair of enamel shoe -trees from the
shoe department of Kirven's and Mrs.
John Landis received the cut prize, a
pair of silk stockings given by Miller
and Taylor.

The proceeds from this party will be
used to help equip the garrison school's
new manual training room.

Mrs. Columbus Lenow gave two de-
lightful bridge parties at her quarters
this last week, one on Tuesday afternoon
and the other on Friday.

On Tuesday the prizes were won by
Mesdames Sandusky, Moulton, Laymanand Jenkins. On F riday Mesdames
Milburn, Heisley and Pomerene received
beautiful compacts for holding the high
scores. After the playing a delicious
salad course was served.

There were quite a few dinner parties
Friday evening in the garrison. Some of
the hosts entertaining were: Major and
Mrs. Lindsey Silvester, Major and Mrs.
Carlin C. Stokley and Major and Mrs.
C. R. Abraham.

P Major and' Mrs. Lloyd E. Jones gave,a bea"utiful dinner and bridge at their
quarters last Saturday evening in honor
of Major and Mrs. Frank W. Milburnwho will leave the garrison at the end
of 4he -present academic year.- There
were twenty guests present. Mrs. Don-
aldson, Mrs. Dailey, Mrs. Lough, Mrs.
Milburn and Colonel Taylor won the
table prizes. Major and Mrs. Milburn
were presented with remembrances.

Mrs. Russell Fountain will give a
bridge luncheon at her quarters on Satur-
day, April 24th in honor of Mrs. Ennis

the house guest of Major and Mrs.
Gunner.

The Infantry School Bridge Club met
Thursday, at the Polo Club.

The officers and ladies who isigned up
for the -Dramatic Club and other
members of the garrison who are inter-
ested in this club met at the Officers'
Club at 4 P. M. Thursday for the pur-
pose of forming the organization.

The Fourth Division Reunion Dinner
will be held at the "Shack" on the Hamil-
ton Road. at 8 P. M., May 1st. All
officers who are eligible are, requested
to attend.

Mrs. Bloniface Campbell and Mrs.
Leslie F. Bowman will be joint hostesses

-at a bridge party at the latter's quar-
ters this afternoon.

Mrs. Richard Sandusky, Mrs. Geo. A.
Pollin and Mrs. Chas. IA. Wickliffe
motored up to Atlanta to attend the
Opera Thursday.

Mrs. A. B. Helsley had several ladies
in to tea last Monday afternoon to meet
Miss Roberts, the house guest of Mrs.
W. McK. Scott and Mrs. Whittington,
mother of Mrs. Paul Heichle.

The Commandant and his staff will at-
'tend the Confederate Memorial Exer-
cises held in 'Columbus, Georgia, on the
afternoon of April 26th, under the joint
auspices -of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy, the United Confederate
Veterans, and the Ladies Memorial Asso-
ciation.

EARLY MORNING FIRE
WAKENS ALL DWELLERS

IN TANEYTOWN SUNDAY

Stubborn Blaze Threatened Block
Twenty-Three Sunday Last at

Seven A. M.

Sunday is a day of rest when late
morning sleeping is the privilege of
those who do not get up to go to
church or to-exercise their golf mus-
cles around the shores of Lake Malone.

.But Sunday last, the just and the
unjust alike were wakened slightly
before seven o'clock as the Benning
Fire Department sirened and roared
its way among the frame structures
to put -out a fire which started in the
basement under the quarters of Cap-
tain E. N. Frakes, at ,No. 189, Perkins
street, in Block Twenty-three.

Captain Thamraz, medical' officer re-
cently arrived at Benning, was start-
ing for his early golf and discovered
• smoke pouring out of the imperilled
building. The inhabitants were awak-
ened. A phone call brought the fire
department. Nearby residents appear-
ed in the closest clothes they could
snatch and while the firemen set
themselves to quenching the blaze, the
volunteer assistants helped carry per-
Soflal property from the endangered
build'ing to save it from .damage by:
either fire or water.

After the main blaze had been ex-
tinguished and the department was on
the verge of departing, "Old Will"
veteran janitor of Taneytown, spied
more smoke. Prompt investigation re-
vealed a new fire, evidently started by
the adjacent heat, in the clothes closet
of one of Captain Frakes' rooms, and
the fight began all over again, for the
flames had been eating their way up
even to the second story.

In the process of drowning out the
last vestiges, of flame and spark, Cap-
tain Frakes' quarters and those of
Lieutenant Pierce, above him,: were
completelyv drenched with water and a
great -deal of their personal property
was badly wet and damaged.

All the neighborhood was up and
dressed, either helping rescue dripping
household goods-or standing by ready
to assist in -clearing adjoining quar-
ters should the fire spread. The

flames had actually broken clear 'of
the basement and were licking the
outer. walls of the house, sending
choking black smoke into the air be-
fore the conflagration was checked
with streams of water,'and the furni-
ture. movers, Barber,. Pearson, Wessels,
Collier, Partridge, Beebe, Dumas,
Bache','McChrystal, Back, Pritchett,
and Keatley could start carrying drip-
ping dressers, bogged trunks,, Watery
rugs, and other household,/parapha-
nalia back indoors once more.

CHILDREN RECIPROCATE
In acknowledgement of the many,

kinds and great amount of help given the
Children's School by the residents of
the reservation, the youngsters them-
selves are staging a May Day Festival
for the entertainment of all. No Charge.
Every one welcome. On the General's
lawn. Three-thirty Friday the thir-
tieth. May pole'n ev'r'thin' and you
had better come.

Uniforms and All Kinds of Dresses

CLEANED,
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

FOOTERS:.. For Service Ring 2157
Downtown,, Hardt Kaufman, Ageit

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

ALLIG A-T OR'
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Kirven's
Service - Value -- Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

Established 1876

.NAVY FEMENTS

\MEYER]

REGISTERED

N. S. MEYER, Inc.. w-
nounee for the new lape
collar officer's blouse the
finest insigniia designs ever
presented to the military
trade. The designs are In
keeping with the superior
quality of N. S. MEYER;
Inc., products. On sale at
all leading dealers and Efx-
cha ges.

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
Insignia Specialists •

43 East 19th Street, New York
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MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

HUMES
for

MUSIC

First-National:
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00,

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Quartermaster Corps

Three of our personnel are on th(
h6spital rolls,' Pee - Wee Greer of the
sterotyping department and Jim Rile.
and Ernie Norwood of the Cylindei
-Press department. We hope the boy,
will recover soon.

Folks, just drop by and look oni
Tulips over, but take warning and
merely look.

Motor Transport Office
The Motor Transport office has jus

received the current issue 'of the Quar
I termaster Review. In this number i

Utilities
Captain R. J. Marshall has return-

ed from Muscle Shoals, Ala., bringing
a convoy of salvage material.

Mr. Shelby Bewley, principal clerk,
has returned to his duties after two
days' absence on account of illness.

Transportation
A standard gauge locomotive and aBrown-Hoist locomotive crane were re-

cently shipped to the Fairfield-Air In-
termediate Depot. Both pieces of
equipment were over-hauled at the
Rail Transportation Repair shops at a
saving of approximately $6,000 to the
Government.

In addition to hauling various class-
es, hauling logs, lumber, sand and
gravel, the.60 c-m railway has started
hauling supplies and equipment to
Harmony Church for the maneuvers.

Property Office
It seems 0. F. James does not be-

lieve in signs, especially those of
Spring, as morning, noon and night
he wears his overcoat. Last Saturday
noon, he was noticed mopping perspi-
ration from his brow, with every but-
ton on his overcoat securely fastened.

Mr. Binns has gained three pounds.
It is understood that his better half
has just returned from a visit to her
home, and that he is now getting
three square per.

The work of consolidating memo-
randum receipt accounts has increased
in volume tremendously during the
past week. Duvall is performing most
diligently in that section now. It is
understood that a great calm has set-
tled on the Central File Branch of the
Quartermaster office.

Quartermaster Detachment
It's tulip time in Benninfg. The

Print Shop has a wonderful array,
but Carroll of that branch says they
are unlucky. Wonder why?

Pvt. Hotard, who just returned from
furlough, was on the sick report the
other -morning. The doctor asked
him if he had been losing weight.

Hotard replied, "No, I've been on a
furlough."

Our mess hall and kitchen is being
given a new coat of paint.

Ethel Waters, ebony comedienne, is
very popular with the members of this
detachment, judging from the crowd
that gathers every time one of her
records is played.

W. S. B. baseball details are re-
ceived each .afternoon at our Recrea-
tion room, by radio. Quite a long way
"from ",The daYs of the Pony Express."
A guy: in New York hits a home run
and the ,world knows all ,about it be.
fore' the ball gets back into play.
Still: some :fellows growl at a little
static.

S"Ye Olde Printe- Shoppe Gossippe"
Our genial assistant shop foreman

Sergeant L. E. (Heels) Doll has re.
turned from. furlough fifteen days
ahead :of time. It sure must be a cold
cruel world.

DUCO and VARNISHING
11-By-.'

LEWIS and HUMPHREY
936 Broad St.

cOrders placed through
POST EXCHANGE

, DRINK

r.

dIn Bottles

5t COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING -CO.
PHONE 457

5

TAKE YOUR TIME.

The purchase of an automobile, new,
or used, is an important -. business.
proposition-and should be treated -as
such. Hasty decisions ofte'n beget bad
bargains. When you deal. with us ,you
are requested to take :your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. 'T.HEARD
13th St. and I1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
-Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell -(Good

Used Cars

4

feaitured 'the Clayton Prize Essay for
1925, the subject of which is Quarter-
master Corps Economy. The author
of 'this essay, Technical -Sergeant Ed-
win Taylor, Quartermaster Corps, de-
serves all the praise that has been
showered upon him. He won in com-
petition with officers whose aiticles on
Quartermaster administration have
long been featured in service publica-
tions. After discussing routine .-fea-
tures of Quartermaster activities and
advancing numerous suggestions for
betterment, the Sergeant declares that
economy hinges on efficiency, that
"Economy and efficiency are insepara-
ble." But is that analysis final? What
is the elements of the element that
guarantee economy? Simply this-
energetic, conscientious effort. These
must be back of theories and formulas
advanced to promote efficiency. Hon-
est, energetic effort, though perhaps
applied a little haphazardly, will pro-
duce more desirable results,. at less
cost, than half dormant "perfect theo-
ries." Honest action first, and intelli-
gent, low cost production, will follow.

Another convoy has just returned
from Muscle Shoals where it deliver-
ed, in apparent good order, one com-
pany of the 24th Infantry. The trucks
returned dirty, with gas lines full of
dust and motors clogged with residue
from inferior oil, but ready to go again
with a little conditioning. Some of
these White trucks are piling up mil-
eage long after their allotted span.

HEBE'S A CASE
OF "FOLLOW ME"

Rotogravure sections some time
since -depicted a young society satellite
of the feminine sex outwalking two
men on a hiking contest from Provi-
dence, R. I., to Boston, Mass. The
sportsmen-were evidently not soldiers.
for when it comes to hiking the dough-
boy takes the prize.

Witness the instance of Private Earl
Olson, of Camp Meade, Maryland,
who last Saturday won first place in
a walking contest between Baltimore
and Washington, covering forty-seven
and one-tenth miles in nine hours, fifty
minutes-, and forty-five seconds, out-
distancing all competitors, including
eight women who started from Wash-
ing with the other entrants~and dropp--
ed out when only about half the dis-
tance was covered.

You can generally tell a bungalow
from a garage by the difference in the
doors. Kansas Guardsman.

C. L. TORBETT"
L FUNERAL DIRECTOR

•Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
- Columbus. Ga.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six-thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 11 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Saemless and
sand Chased.

By selecting the. genuine

Orange Blossom ring-
which bears the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring-whose design
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

RIN GS5
I mthe WO1 .s- ORANGE BsLO~SS

KINSEL & PE-TRI
Jewelers

Columbus, : Georgia

-L
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Hdqrs. 29th Infantry
Fort Benning, Georgia,
April 20, 1926.

GENERAL ORDERS
NUMBER 17.

1st Sergeaqut William Streikland
Service Company

1. On Friday, April'23, 1926, the
Ist Battalion will hold a Battalion.
Review at 1:30 P. M., in honor of
1st Sergeant William Strickland.,
R2381937, Service Company, 29th
Infantry,-who, after more than
thirty years' service, in the United
.States Army, was placed on the re-

Lired, list, at this station, April 19,
1926, and will be sent to his home
pursuant to.authority contained in
par. 16, Special Orders No. 89, War
Department, Washington, D. C.,
ilated April 15, 1926.

2. 1st Sergeant Strickland's
service is as follows:

5th Ohio Infantry May 11-98. to
Nov. 5-98; 22nd Infantry Nov. 9-98
to Nov. 8-01; 26th Infantry, .Dec.
26-01 to Nov. 28-02; 19th Infantry,
Mar. :5-03 to Dec. 17-04; 19th In-
fantry, Dec. 18-04 to Dec. 17-07;
2nd Band "C. A. C., Dec. .19-07 to
Nov. 18-08; 14th Infantry, Dec. 1-
08 to Apr. 27-12; 12th Infantry,
May 6-12 to Aug. 7-13; Hq. Co.
60th Infantry, June 1-16 to Oct.
11-19: Ser. Co. 29th, Infantry, Oct.
12-19 to Oct. 11-22; Ser.-Co. 29th
Infantry, Oct. 12-22 to Oct. 11-25;
Service Co. 29th Infantry, Oct. 12-
25 to date of retirement.-3. Ist Sergeant Strickland has
had the ollowing foreign service:

Philippines: March 4-99 to Nov.
8-01; March 1-02 to Nov. 11-02;
March 1-05 to March 1-07; March 1-
08 to Nov. 1-08.France: April 16-18 to July 20-
19.

4. Battles, engagements, skir-
mishes, expeditions: Philippines:
Battle of 1\falinta Hill. France:
Anould Sector .6-16-18 to 7-1-18; St.
Die Sector 7-14-18 to 8-23-18; Pont
a Mousson Offensive 9-25-18 to 9-
26-18; Meuse Argonne Offensive 9-
26-18 to 11-11-18.

5. The Commanding Officer con-
gratulates 1st Sergeant Strickland
on so successful a termination of
long and faithful service. The en-
tire regiment extends to him their
sincere and best wishes as he sep-
arates himself from further active
service.

By order of Colonel Gowen:
C. C GRIFFIN,

Captain. 29th Infantry.
• Adjutant.

Company "B"
Although we lost the baseball- game

in the morning to the Tanks by a
score of 5 to 3, we came back strong
in the afternoon game by defeating
Co. "F" 21-0., Notwithstanding the
fact that Pvt. Lawson made a few er-
ors, we still feel we can beat F Co.

a larger score.Private .1st Class Romplpski, our

chief cook, has -been honorably dis-
charged per E. T. S. and has stacked
on three :(3) -more years. He will
leave for -the hills of Pennsylvania -on
a two (2) -months' furlough.

Company "C"
Corporal Hinkle has left .us. by "the

purchase route. Although he had only
been in this post for five or six-months,
he is an old soldier and we' all hated
to see him go.

Company "C" and and -,Company

TtI1IGS

rage u .Dvt

Inspection is preparing most of the
boys for matrimony by teaching them
how to clean windows.

"Sheik" Gentry is not receiving as
many letters 'as he should. Only 17
arrived yesterday.

1,eroy Short, our future 2nd Iooie is
also the baseball team's' best catcher.He talks a, winnin~y r amnr

portant post.
Another good Benning man has

made good.

"'F" had a social game of. baseball
Sunday. As is unusual Company "C"
won by a -score of 12 to 8. There
were. no squabbles due to the fact that
we. had an experienced- ball .player,
Sergeant Ten Broeck, who will be the
FirstBattalion's catcher 'for tthis sum-
mer, as umpire. The only set back
of the game was when .we tried to
convince Pfc. Dunlap of .Company 'C"
that you aren't allowed-a -coach for
2nd base.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

The Commisary will Issue One
Quart of Whiskey as a premium for
the best Musquet Shot at Guard fir-
ing Greenville, August 4th,
1795.

T. Bowyer, Ens.
Signed Win. WINSTON, MAJ.

& Officer of the Day.
The Bearer is Intitled to One pint

of Whiskey 'Being the 2nd Best Shot
this Day, Nov. 7th, 1795, Richard
Sparks.
To The Qr. Master

iSigned Win. Winston, Maj.
& Officer of the Day.

FORMER' FORT SWIMMER
GOES TO NEWAQUATIC

POSITION IN FLORIDA

SquitTel of the Tanks Becomes Beach
Director at Daytona Beach

When the Engineers finished the
concrete shell over the dam down by
the sharp turn in Sigerfoos- Road, and
the water began to back up, so that
the, garrison had a long swimming
pool "in which to evade the heat of
mid-summer, one of the first to take
a header into the wetness was Staff
Sergeant Squirrel of the Tanks.

Those were the days of "Jimmy"
Taylor, when every Tanker was a
waterman, and true aquatic fans began
.converting the Fort to the pleasures
of dive and stroke.

Having made staff sergeant -on his
first enlistment which commenced in
1919, this iSan Francisco youngster
was already a war veteran of the
First, British Columbia Regiment, the
"Little Black Devils" where he began
to fight the War early in 1915.

Here at Benning he boosted swim-
ming, and was for a long time in im-
mediate charge, of the swimming pool
and of the development of the series
of swimming aquatic teams turned out
by the 15th Tank Battalion.

In 1924, he purchased his discharge
to accept a position as Assistant Re-
creation Director in the City of Colum-
bus, where he has been a booster for
organized swimming and water safety
measures and Red Cross Life Saving
instruction. At Warm Springs, Brit-
ton's pool, Cascade pool, Boy Scout,
Girl Scout, and-, Camp Fire Girls
camps, and in the Y. M. C. A. pool
Squirrel was well known and lookedupon as a leader in watermanship.

He swam exceptionally well himself
and did fancy diving in superior style.
At Brevard, North Carolina, where he
attended an institute conducted by the
1Red Cross, he was a conspicuous fig-
ure and a good fellow.

With poise and a, fine sense of hu-
mor.: and a good understanding of
what needed to be done, he has been
a leader in promoting Water safety.
Now he has left these parts for Day-
tona Beach, where he becomes Beach
Director, a very responsible and ima-

Saucy Baby Company
A Gay Gambol
Thru Girl-land

With
EMMETT (Pap) LYNN

Si "Sunny" Comyns slept in camp
__..._ - other night and he wa samused by

ENLISTED SPECIALISTS COURSE boys' snoring.
Guardsman Pickups I "Capt." Clifton has been reducei

The N. G. baseball team is holdin private at a recent kangaroo court-.
its own among the post teams due to the tia. The charge was "Hight Purk,
capable management of "Tex" Brashear. "Half Pint" Mac aod recentlyohw

Rumors got around that "Chizzle Chin" mndolinwiledi himcaneis
Smith is to wear a silver bar when he ing the boys after dinner concerts.
returns to the Oregon Mist. "Chief" Ryan has been elected toof our volley ball teams. He's quitThe boys from the "48" are all step- ace at the slapping game.
ping out with rolled'collars and mis-plaed yebows •Geo. Sjostrom is making a new r
placed eyebrows. set. According to his diagram it

Ray Miller tumbled into barracks be a wow.
with blistered knees. (And he didn't "Uncle Georgia" Perry has challei
get them from praying.) any man to a mile race and guaran

All hands are out for volley ball teams. to, beat him.
There is to be a series of games. The
losing team will blow the gang to' Chero-
Colas. FOLLOW THROUGH

"Alabama" Roberts is to give a con- as the golfer sees it.
cert Sunday night on an inch and a half (with apologies to Capt..Tillson
mouth organ. "Whtrustyma'

"Fatso" McLean, our efficient right Wen you grip your ytrutya
guide, hasn't had breakfast for two and the green lies straight ahead,
months. (He's trying to reduce.) And you aim for, the pin,.a mig"K. 0." Brown tried to beat up the shot but slice in the road instead-
4th Corps Welterweight Champ and he Breaking your clubs won't hell
is now suffering the consequences bit and cussing will never do.,

"Red" Updike is'trying to talk Al "oCause your mashie shots willn
Kolman into taking a ride in a plane, go straight 'till you learn to
but he doesn't seem to be succeeding. "Foll-ow Through."

Thomas Everill Van-Lanningham. had Capt. G. E. Krau
a dollar deducted from his pay last
month.

Mr. Sgt. Gordan is accumulating CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK
gray hair worrying over the loss of his -INSURANCE REALL -TA
pet typewriter.

"Pigeon" Jack Reid was getting ready eelephone No. 3
for inspection and shined his suitcase 9 W. Twelfth Street
mistaking it for one of his shoes.
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_____________ for attracting attention and increasing timers who cannot find the qUarters of

sales here at this fort.- this or that officer, because they don't

It is the prime function of this paper kno, where to locate "Quarters 14-408"

to be of service to the garrison, toren- or "Quarters 186C23."

00 - der what help and assistance its func.- We have all lved in cities. We have

tions and-facilities will .permit. street signs all erected in front of our

It would be greatly appreciated if eyes. And we have not used them.

readers would remember to mention the In an article in this issue, we institute. By Ad

VoL. IV. Apil 23, 1926 No. 32 News when making purchases from our the practice of calling every house in

advertisers. part by name of the street on which it at
locaed. or istane, upta 2

The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office .of. The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins..Commandant
Captain Elbridge Colby ................. Editor
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler .... Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill ....- Sports Editor
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ......- Contributor

Subscriptions:-$1.50 per year by mail;
$1.00 per year through

orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
,Post Exchange and Officers' Club,. 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, .1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, 'Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing atspecial
rate of postage provided for in -section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

"FOLLOW ME" r

Members of the garrison are reminded F

to be sure to write letters home to their 1(

Mothers' so as to reaching most sacrific- -

ing and most appreciate women in the
world by the First Sunday in May, now

only one week off.

"FOLLOW ME"'

A slight amount of friendly thought

does a great deal of good in this world.

It never hurts to create good will.

Here are three 'facts:

(a) N. S. Meyer, Inc., makers of
military insignia, are advertisers in The
Infantry School News.

(b)'The goods of this firm are on
sale through the Post Exchange.

(c) This firm is in the process of cir-
cularizing all officers of the army whose
names appear in the "blue book" direc-
tory.

It is true that The Infantry School

News is inclined to -be particular and

desires to carry notices of only the best

firns.
It is true that N. S. Meyer's sample

lapel collar insignia of the new speci-

fications have been accepted ag standard.

It is .true that a great many officers

of this and other garrisons who sub-

scribe to and read The Infantry 'School

News will very probably soon be pur-

chasing their collar ornaments of the new

pattern from N. S. Meyer.,

If such purchases are made direct

and by mail, the officers-will probably

get their money's worth and good ser-

vice. But it would be much appreciated

if such purchasers should mention The

Infantry School News in .this con-

nection and help support our good

standing with our advertisers

If such purchases are made through

the Post Exchange, the local garrison

benefits by reason of increased business

in that Exchange, and The Infantry

School News will still get the credit
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located. 'For instance, Captain
rakes's quarters are in Building 189,

lock 23. Suppose we call that building:

9 Perkins Street. Suppose we speak

f buildings in Block 19, in terms that

able us to find them easily or else

visualize readily their location... For

ample: let us say that Captain John

Moore lives at 19-145 First Division

oad. Let us say that Lieutenant J. C.

• Adams lives at 19-A Lumpkin Road.

,et us say that Major Van Vliet lives

t 132 Lumpkin Road. The same pro-

ess can be appiled to other portions of

he garrison. Lieutenant McQuarrie

ves a little farther out at 20-E Lump-

in Road. Colonel Helms lives at 14-

31 Austin .Loop. Captain Pritchett

ves at 183,23 Perkins Street and Lieu-

enant Vinson at 180-23 Rowan Street,

,oth in Block 23 but on different lines

f houses.
It is not the function of the Editor

f a paper like this to number buildings

)r suggest re-arrangements; but we can,

nd do, suggest the addition in common

se of the name of the street to facilitate

dentification.

"FOLLOW ME" BI

Company "B"of the 29th Infantry is 1

ie show organization of that regiment of

egularly picked to stage special de-' er

onstrations of close order drill, and to

iniformiy put on splendid performances. e3

he members of the company are proud S.
f their* reputation. and their record, R

ind justly so. But we all know that, j

hat with fatigue and special duty and L

e multitude of other details, it. is al

manifestly impossible for any unit at this ct

arrison -war strength though it be-- tt

turn out an absolutely Complete com- li

lement .of officers and men for routine k

structional. demonstrations. It has 4

ately been the custom to attach tem- i

orarily to Captain Rustemeyer's com-.to

any for these demonstrations and. the b

ehearsals therefor, members of other 0
inits.

In this connection it is worth-while to o

e-read the-remarks printed-in last week's o

Yews in the form of notes from Coin- a

:.any "F" of the 29th Infantry, as fol-

ows:

Company "F"

Are we to consider it a compliment

that we were picked to help Co "B"

put over a close order demonstration, t

or are the) the ones complimented by.

having us with them. At any rate,

when it comes to -close order work,

just give that consoli'dated outfit the
once over. "We Lead The Way" is

right. Capt. Rustemeyer sure knows

his stuff, and he. puts it across in

great style. This' is one time, at least,
when the 1st. and 2nd Batts forgot

their rivalry and got together' on the

same thing. And believe us, it's 0.
K.

Instead of the slams and sneers, and

the claims for credit, and remarks that

Company "B" could not do it alone,

which might pOssibly have been expected,

and which might have appeared in many

service journals, this Company "F" re-

porter displayed fine sportsmanship and
exemplified 'the splendid spirit of co- I

operation that reigns in his regiment.

Wre congratulate him, his officers, and

the regiment.

"FLow ME"'

A small girl seven years of age walked

down a Benng road. She looked at a

street sign on .the corner. She noted the

numb~er on ,the houses. She said "uncle

we live at 370 Sullivan Street, don't we?"

Out of the mouths of children are. we

is
I

signed himself:Jack Awl. S. I. Roundup, Mont.
More mystifyed than ever the crowd

was busily engaged in guessing the
meaning of the letters S. I., following
Mr. Awl's nam, when the stranger
himself- entered, the room.

One of the gang, who to judge him
by his nerve, must have been a real-
estate salesman, decided to' clear up

the mystery.
"Mr. Awl," he remarked, addressing

"FOLLOW ME"

I

instructed,, Most true-things are simple.
It takes a simple -child to--get at the root

of the matter.

-Innumerable times we have been told of

student officers, officers newly arrived,

residents of Columbus, and even old-
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:We would like •-to call- Bill Ellison'stention' to the fact that a. very good
ctionary is being advertised in them
lumns of the Columbus Ledger. We*
aven't a copy ourself because every
ne we save up enough• coupons Mrs.
d uses them to light the fire with or
tile Addenda-that's the youngest
d-makes a, lunch off of them; but
e feel sure that if the.Ledger diction-
'y is a's good as it reads, Bill will be
)le to find the word. Intra-mural
erein, and finding it he will be inter.
sted to learn that' the. word means
mply "within the walls."

Therefore Bill, you will understand
[at it is perfectly proper that we
iould designate our local athletic ac-
ivities as "intra-mural" being. as
iey are conducted by and between
adividuals and organizations located
ithin the walls of Fort Benning.

And Bill if you have never seen
he walls of the Fort we will have to
efer you to, Major. Silvester or Major
.hrends, both of the Academic Depart-
aent, in whose capable and accom-
lished hands rests the, knowledge of
Lhe exact whereabouts of all of the
)efenses of the Fort.

The Mess Sergeant, a generous o1l
oul who, would just as soon have
oaned you his right eye as to have
iven a second helping of bread,,had
)een noticing that ."Boots" had been
naking away with the majority of the
hnot cakes that were eaten at his table.
Stopping at his side the old sergeant
,,alled his attention to the fact that
he had kept a count of the number of
,akes that "Boots" had eaten.

Boots was telling about it after-
yards. "Don't you know," he growled,
'That Mess Sergeant is getting stingi-
er every day. This. morning at -break-
fast he'asked me if I knew how many
cakes I had eaten. I told him no., that
I had not paid any particular atten-

tion.
. "Well,'" said he, "That last. one was
the twenty-fourth."

"And," added Boots, "It made me
so mad I just got up from the table
and walked right out of the Mess Hall
without my breakfast."

After watching most of the Infan-

try baseball games this year we have
come to the conclusion that all of the
visiting pitchers have got the idea that
just because his name is Buck they
have to "pass" him.

Durifng 'these boom days in Florida
it is a strange and motley throng that
has invaded, the haunts of the dry-
land terrapin. 'In: a hotel, that is lo-
cated .in a little town about two
swamps and .three orange groves: below
Miami, there were gathered-0one eye.
ning a group of engineers, real-estate
men and landscape gardeners. who had
chosen for their topic of conversation.
the probable vocation of a recent arri-
val in their midst.

One of the bunch strolled over t

the desk and glancing through the reg'
ister found that the stranger had

We have received this week a copy of
the R. O. T. C. 'Issue of the Davidson.-

an, publication of the student body of

Davidson College, N. C., issued upon the

occasion of the final inspection for Dis-

tinguished Rating of the Davidson R.

0 T. C. unit made by Major Edward

A. Stockton and Major Thomas J. John-

son. The issue is exceedingly well' writ-

ten and edited and proves that the stu-

dents at this North Carolinacollege -are

solidly behind military training in our

schools.

On duty with the Davidson Unit are

three army officers formerly at Fort

Benning. Captain George H. Weems

who is Professor of Military Science

and Tactics, is a graduate of the com-

pany officers class of 1923 and former

machine gun instructor here. Captain

John. W. Elkins and Captain Richard

D. Daugherity are the others. Captain

Elkins was thefirst editor of the Inf an-

try School News and later.- took the

company, officers course, graduating in

1925. 'Captain Daugherity is also a grad-

uate of the company6fficers' class,,com-

pleting the course in 1924, All three of
these officers were sent directly from

Fort Benning to duty at Davidson.

VERACITY
Buck: "How'd you come to leave

your last place?"
. Sergeant: ."I was. discharged."
"Discharged, huh? What for?"
"Doing well."
"Huh? Where was you?"
"In a hospital." - 25th :Infantry

Ballot.

A model husband is one who is as
nice to his wife in private as he is in

I public.-Kansas: Guardsman.
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the stranger, "We have noticed on-
the register that you have signed
yourself, Mr. Jack .Awl, S. I., and we
are all rather curious to know just
what the S. I. stands for."

"Why," said- Mr. Awl, looking at his
intearrogator with very •evident sur-
prise. "That there S. I. stands for
'Sivil Ingineer!'

"Accordin' to the papers," said old
Ezra Cottontop," some of these Drys

. re claimin' that the bootleggers are
ryin' to have the Prohibition law

W0 done away with. If thatt's so I
wouldn't be surprised to see the Bar-
bers' Union tryin' to have a law pass-
ed forbiddin' shaves and haircuts."

Sat. Horse and Transportation Show.

Bsbl. 24th vs. Black Barons.
"Saucy Baby" at 29th Inf. Theatre

Sun.-U. S. MT. V. Muster, Ct. Hse. 2:30
P. M.

Mon. Red Cross Life Saving Examiners
Refresher Course

Confed. Mem. Exercises, Springer
A. F. A. M. -Lodge Mtng.

Tues.-Shriners Stag Supper, 7:30 P. M.
Wed.-Demonstration, Assault Bat. in

Attack, 8-12 A. M.
Fri.-Grad. Exercises, Horseshoers Sch.

Sat., Api. 24-Tumbleweed
with Wm. S. Hart

Sun., Apl. 25-Iron Horse
with M. Bellany
8 P. M.-Saucy Baby
at 29th Inf. Theatre.

Mon., Apl. 26-The Night Patrol
with Richard Talmadge.

Tues., Apl. 27--Exchange of Wives
with E. Boardman.

Wed., Apl. 28-The Pinch Hitter
with Glenn Hunter

,Thurs, Apl. 29-Flaming Waters
with M. McGregor

Fri., Apl. 30-Lady Robinhood
with Evelyn Brent

Sat., May 1-Shadow of the Law
with Clara Bolt.

Co.

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE.

The Cricket

DO YOU SAVE your copies of the In-
fantry School News? Are there any

old copies around your house. From our
file there are missing the following cop-
ies::

September 8, 1922
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
will .pay one dollar, a hundred cents, one
complete simoleon for each of these cop-
ies. First to come gets the piece of un-
cle samuel's engraving with the dollar
mark in the corner.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M. Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship. Spec-

ial Music; Mrs. Edwin Butcher in charge
Sermon by the Chaplain. '

6!00 P. M.-Evening ,Worship.
Rev.. Theo. Pharr, of the Evangelistic

Club and one of the Ministers in Colum-
bus, will be the speaker. Mr. Pharr is
an\ ex-soldier and is very much interested
in the Service men. His daughter an
accompanist pianist, will accompany for

7:00 A. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-Week
Services.
the singing.

7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage
Prayer meeting in Block "W", 29th
Inf. Area.
7:00 Fridays, Enlisted Men's Bible
Study Class meets at the Quarters of
Sergt. Edwin P. Lamb.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Father Moylan of Columbus, Ga.
10:00 A. M.--HSunday School cou.-

ducted by the Sisters from Columbus,
Ga.

Jewish Services
.3:00 P. M.-Sundays in the Odd Fel-

low's Hall, conducted by Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.

Twquty-Fourth Infantry
10.:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Alexander W. Thomas' Chaplain in

charge.

Christening Service
There will be a Christening Service at,

the Protestant Chapel, Sunday morning
at 10:15 o'clock. Those having children
they desire the .Protestant Chaplain to
christen please notify him, over phone
372 before Sunday.

Corporal Jeff Arnold, Com-
pany "B," 29th Infantry, missing
since February 28th, was believ-
ed to have been drowned in the
Chattahoochee river where his
coat was found on that date.
Last Saturday-his body was dis-
covered floating in the Apalachi-
cola river near Acheesee Land-
ing, twenty miles south of River
Junction, Florida, whither it had
floated in the intermediate
time. His organization, the
dmonstration drill unit of the
demonstration regiment, and the
entire garrison regret the loss of
a fine soldier :and a good com-
rade.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - "SFIRVICN"

PLAY BALL!
RAWLINGS. EQUIPMENT

-Sole Agents for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE

GEO, SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS,. CATCHERS, MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARDWARE .CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food..
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHI'LD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31,
Broad St.

Phone
1152

II -~ I

THE UNIVERSAL CAR'

and

LINCO'LN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR.& TRACTOR ,CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

COURTEOUS, EF9ICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day--365Ys days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sles Mgr. Manager
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Emmnzett (PAP) Lynn-principal Comedian with Saucy Baby Co., Sunday, April
17th 29th Regimental Theatre, 3 P. M.

ADVANCED CLASS
I want to be an umpire and with

the umpires stand.
For umpires always know the dope

and wear. a white hat band.
We firmly believe'that the above

should be put to music and adopted
as the class song for without a doubt,
if this intensive training keeps up we
all will be experts in the line men-
tioned.

The first day's maneuver was really
a huge success, for although we were
up at six o'clock and had donned our
fur-lined underwelar; in the frigid
Oawn, the whole thing was called off
in time to allow us to call -on the
"Bronco Busters' who were due at ten
o'clock. It was, really a- pleasure, to
get these gentlemen up and have them
greet the day with us. We' did feel
sorry, however, for the wives who had
worked so earnestly to get their hus-
bands ready for the battle and then
found their efforts wasted., -It re-
minded us of the great man who said,
in speaking of early American his-
tory, that he always fell sorry for the
Puritan mothers who had to stand all
that the Puritan fathers had to stand
and then they had to stand the Puri-
tan fathers.

The second and third day maneu-
vers went off in excellent form and it
was a revelation to Watch the air-
planes dive at the marching column
only to have the troops, with grim
faces, push on with the firm intention
of camping for the night in the vicin-
'ity of the Fort. We wonder how many
umpires came away with the thought
that it would be a good idea to do

.most of our marching at night during
the next war.-T. C. S. in The Stand-
ard.

Q. M. ASSOCIATION
STAGES SUCCESSFUL

SUPPER AND SMOKER

Thursday Evening Say Civilians and
Army Folk Splendidly Entertained

By 'Those Who Serve the Line

Thursday evening, the line was a mess
line, and a line of fight fans. Captain
Huber and Captain Bowman demonstra-
ted with :a buffet supper that they
were a good ihess sergeant and good
cook, respectively, and exceeded what
they had promised merely would be
"army slum." All the members of the
Quartermaster Association talked them-
selves out in getting together, soldiers
from the garrison, civilians from town,
and officers from the staff. Then Zipper
Jake stepped into the squared circle to
act as referee for three rattling good
bouts arranged by Lieutenant George
Potter.

From town came prominent business
men by the dozens, members of the asso-
ciation and workers on mobilization plans
and industrial procurement. From the
Fort came the General and his staff,
and many other invited guests. They
munched the supper and listened to the
24th Infantry band, led by Sergt. Scipio
through melodies and jazz and .waltz.
They heard the thump of boxing gloves
on hide, in three bouts of three two-
minute rounds each, and the voice of the
referee announcing the judges' decisions,
when at the conclusion of the bouts,
Lieutenants Pangburn and Stetler fig-
ured the results of the bouts as follows:

Featherweights-Cpl. C. Bryant, Co.
"B;', 15th Tanks, defeated Cpl. D. Scog-
gin, Co. "B," 15th Tanks, by.judges'
decision.

Lightweights--Pvt. D. Cucchi,;Ser. Co.,
29th Inf., and Pvt. D. Davis, Co. ",'"
29th 'Inf., fought three rounds to a
draw.

Lightheavyweights-Pvt. R. F. Stew-
trt, Co. "B," 15th Tanks, defeated Pvt.
L. Joris, Hq. Co., 15th Tanks, by knock-

out in second round.

Totals ---------------------- 34 0 6 24 12 3
Infantry ARB HRH 0 A E
Smythe,cf ------------- 5 1 1 1 0 1
Paris, rf...........---------------3 2 2 1 0 0
Buck, 3b...........-------------- 4I1 1 0 2 0
Kjelstrom, If.......-----------.,4 4 2 2 0 0
'Stuart, lb. -- -- 4 3 3 17 0 0
Heckert, 2b. .................. 5 1 2 2 5 1
M cCarthy, c . ................ 5 0 2 2 2 0
Meehan, ss.5 0 0 2 6 1
McGaha,p..........-------------3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals -------------------- 38 12 13-27 18 3
Score by innings:

Foxes ---------------- ..------------000 000 000- 0
Infantry - - 420 203 01x-12

Two-base hits: Stuart (2), Buck, Hern-
don. Three-base hit: Stuart. Home run:
Heckert. Stolen bases: Paris, Kjelstrom,
Earned runs: Infantry, 10. Left on
bases: Columbus, 7; Infantry, 8. Dou-
ble play: Heckert to Meehan to Stuart.
Passed ball: Michot. Hit by pitcher:
Kjelstrom (by Willies), Paris (by Jones.)
Struck out: By McGaha, 3; by Willis, 1;
by Jones, 1. Bases on balls: Off Willis,
2; off Jones, 2. Pitching_ summary: Off
Willis, 8 runs, 8 hits in 4 innings; off
Jones, 4 runs, 5 hits in 4 innings. Losing
pitcher:- Willis. Umpires: Dwyer and
McQuarrie.

EXTRACT
From Recruiting Notes No. 267

Headquarters Eighth Corps Area
Fort, Sam Houston, Texas

Mr. Headquarters,
U. S. Armory.
Dear Mr. Headquarters,

My husband was induced into the
surface long months ago and I ain't
received no pay from him sence he
was gone. Please send me my elope-
ment as I have a four months old baby
and he is my only support and I kneek
it every day to by food and keep us
enclosed. I am a poor woman and all
that I have is at the front. I have
already written to the president and
got no answer. If I dont hear from
you soon I will write Uncle Sam and
tell on you boat.-25th Infantry Bal-lot..

MUSKETEERS CRUSH
COLUMBUS FOXES WITH

AVALANCHE OF HITS

Professionals Lble to Solve Mc-
Gaha's Spitter and Take, 12-0

Whitewash

Milburn's Musketeers wound up
their 1926 season in a blaze of glory,
scoring twelve tallies against the Co-
lumbus Foxes and applying a vigorous
coat of kalsomine to the visiting lea-
guers. To the Man from Mars the
Musketeers looked like the profes-
sionals and the Columbusites like. the
sand lot outfit. Behind superb- pitch-
'ing by McGaha, whose spitter wasdipping and hopping with a vengeance,
the Slumdivers fielded like big show
folks. Heckert and Meehan turning
in some flashy work around the key-
stone sack, Stuart reaching out and
grabbing them at first after the fash-
ion of Hal Chase, and the -outfield
handling everything that came to the
pastures in fine style.- Kjelstrom con-
tributed one of his sparkling catches.

At bat everybody stood up and
slugged the ball to the far corners.
Stuart led the attack with two scream-
ing doubles to left field and a terrific
triple to the center- garden. Johnny
Heckert cracked one so far into right
center that the Columbus outfielder
had to sit down and rest before he
could complete the long journey to the
ball, and Johnny easily completed the
entire tour of the bases.

To describe the massacre in detail
would be too grewsome. Sufficient to
say that the Foxes never came close to
scoring,. and that the Infantry made
four in the first spasm, two in the
second, -another due in the fourth, a
trio in the sixth and the final counter
in the eighth.

Box score:
Columbus AR R H. 0 A E
Lloyd, 2b. ---- 4 0 0 1 4 0
Herndon, lb-----------3 0 2 10 0 0Miller, rf. 1 0 0 2 0 0
Danielly, cf. - 4 0 1 4 0 0
Parish, rf.-lb. . .............. 4 0 0 3 0 0
Doran, 3b-.........---- L.---------4 0 1 0 2 0
Parkerif------------- 0 1 1 0 0
Yost,ss. ........-- I.------------- 4 0 1 2 4 0
Powell, c-.- .........--------------1 0 0 1 0 1
Michot, c..........--------------2 0 0 0 0 0
W illis,- p.............. -- 2 0 0 0 1 1
Jones,p............--------------- 1 0 0 0 1.0

J. R.,C

52

JAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
W. 46th St. New York

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
BOSTON SHOE FACTORY

1248 Broad St.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

Am r

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES
PHONE 1088 or 3419-M

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported can
goods.

FRANK D. 'GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-.................................- $100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R M. HALL, rJr., Phone 190

BY PHONE:
Major: Send O'Neil up_. to my of-

'fice right away. ('time 12 noon.)
Answer.: Send a meal up to your

office right away sir?
Major: Yes! (rings off.),-The Sen-

tinel.

Princess Bakery
HOME-MADE PASTRY

100 8th St. Phone 2601
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TO A PEACE TIME SOLDIER
Though you've fought in'many a battl

and you've always stood the tes
Though you're battle-scarred an. weary, and to the world you'v

given your best,
Though you're heart is often heav

with the load you have to bear,
You are always our protector and w

see you everywhere.-

When in times of war and danger
and we needed your brave stand

You fought for love and country, an
to save your native land.

And the storm and strife, and hard
ships, which you bore on ever
side,

Might have broken another's spirit
but you held your head with prid(

'Now the battle is over and the wa
is safely. won,

And your- deeds are down in history
and your. praises have been sung

Now, comes life's dark moment, suc]
a thing seems -strange, indeed,

Though once they :praised and love
you, they have since forgot you
creed.

Though. the' battle now is over, and it
peacetime everywhere,

You have still a load to carry, and i
seems too hard to *bear.

For the ones who praised you loud
est, are the first- ones to forget,

And now you are a stranger, wherE
once you were well met.

And the friends who clasped your
hand, have long since passed you
by,

For "their-dangers now are over, and
they now stare you in the eye,

When they pass you on the side-walk
but never do they speak,

And your heart just dies within you
and you bow down in defeat.

But your pride will always hold you
and you'll walk with head held
high,

Though your spirit may be broken
they'll find no despair in you-
eye.

And though they may forget you, and
leave your spirit dead,

Just remember you're a soldier, and
with pride hold up your head.

-Sgt. Douglas P. LaPine,
Hdq. Btry., 83rd F. A.

THE OTHER GUY'S JOB
'Some folks say that a company clerk
Never does a lick of work.
The Privates say, with a grievous sigh:
"U'd give my pay to be that guy"

They point out a clerk who's passin' by
And say: "'Just look-at that doggone

guy: . .
He loafs and loafs 'the live-long-day;
He don't do a thing but draw his pay."

But if you knew what an ' awful strain
A man is Under when he Works his

brain
To the breaking point in a stuffy

room--leeme, ho,; you'd change your

Wtune.: - Leatherneck.'

MILITARY NOTE,
An army officer was showing his

fai'r guest about the- garrison when a
bugle sounded.

"What's that for?" the fair one in-
quired.

"That's tattoo,' the officer': explain-
ed.

"Oh, I understand," she remarked.
"I've often. seen it on soldiers' arms,
but I didn't know they had a special
time for doing it."-The Humorist.
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THE JACKASS BATTERY
Rollin' along down the highway, or

plowin' through bottomless mire,.
Or up in the line where there's fightin',

askin' permission to fire,
Close to the plain gravel-grinders

where heavier guns never go
You will find us, the one-pounder sec-

tion, takin' our part in the show.

It

t-

1E

u

cl

How can a. person. so tiny,
(Who-weighs ninety, you're sure no whit

more)
Make such a clatter -and clamor
As that you heard outside the door?

Page Nine

Well, she flung BOTH the screen doors
wide open

And let them come to with, a wham
Then charged up the steps like a war-

rior
And apparently gives not a-thought.

SO:

. am only an .,humble dweller;
To keep peace is my. ambition's peak;
But I ask you' as brother to brother;
Is it nice for your ice box to leak?
In the dead of the night when I'm sleepy,
To have to mop.up the floor
Makes me wish that I wasn't your

neighbor,
Makes me-wish I n ed-cuss never more!

L'Envoi. .

I sing of the downstairs dweller;
Oh upstairs-pray heed my..gray hairs,
I'll keep my kids out of the attic
If you'll PLEASE do not RUN down

the. stairs !

For we all like our cannon, and ou
cannon she likes us;

d You can always find us planning' hoN
to bust in on a fuss.

You say that we make. too much rach
et; you say that -our gun is a: runt,

y But it's us that you call when -the G. -
cans fall, or machine guns turi
loose on your front.

We'd much rather go where the roa(
is, but we always can go where i
ain't;•

"By Hand" is the best for our moral,'cause mules bring bad .words. frora saint.
d When the V. B.'s can't reach a machin

gun 'most always the one-pounder
can;

For at seventeen hundred we ruin
target the size of a man.

t In spite of the rocks and the gullies
in spite of the mud that is glue,

We'll be there in time for the ,action
a-lyin' alongside of you.

e We'll snipe off the enemy's outpost:
and knock his P. C.'s all apart,

And before he can pick up the piece:
we'll have our gun back on the cartr

For we like our cannon and our can
non she likes us;

You can always find us plannin' ho'u
to bust in on a fuss.

You say we attract hostile shellin'
you say that our gun is ,a dud;

:We can trim a.gnat's heel with "On
Round, Common Steel" and not draw
a drop of his blood.

J. B. HOWAT.

The Editor,
, The Infantry School News,

Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear Ed:

You've been howling for contributions.
Here's one that kills two birds with
one stone: fills your wish -and airs my
grievances.

EMPTY TEPEE.

ODE TO THE DWELLER IN
"TWENTY-THREE"

(More truth than poetry.)
I admire the brave "Taneytown man,"
The guy who lives in a flat
You who come home at noon on Saturday
So tired you can't hang up your hat
'And say, with a sigh (and relish):
"It's Saturday, I'm going to sleep!
And then with that funny delusion
S.n kdown on your downy couch,, deep.

THEN:
Suddenly: BANG! BANG! .BANG!

BANG!
You grab up a weapon and run,
Convinced that someone is dying,
That blood thirsty murder's been done.
You .fling wide the door of your .love

nest,•
lBut all that encounters your glares
Is the tripping heels of the slippers
On the feet of the lady upstairs.

NOW: ,

NEWS

Mother's ay
MAY 9th

See The Beautiful
CARDS

-at---

WHITE"S BOOK STORE
.14 12th St.

RIDINGCOMFR
COMFORT in the real'ion that

your car is saf e' re traction is

n

d.

it

eL

a 100. Per Cen, in Spelling
2nd Grade-Charles Brewster, Guy

Williams, Virginia Heath, Arch Hamb-
len, Warren Bussey, Julia Lee John-
son, Hope Heldreth.

3rd Grade-Idalee Baxter, Allene
brown, Alice-Bussey, Daisy Cantrell,
Bob Frakes, Kathleen Gowen, Matile
Griswold, ,Charlie Heldreth, Cynthia

s Martin, Betty Jane Milburn, Marion
Nulsen, Ruth O'Neal, Jean Olmstead.
Maggie Pratt, Virginia Starkes.

Excellent in Arithmetic
2nd Grade-Warren- Bussey, Billy

Brier, Guy Williams, Hope I-ildreth,
Carl Browning, Julia Lee Johnson,
George Winton, Gennette Schwab, Ed-
win Butcher.

The following pupils in the advanced
first- grade made 100 per cent. in arith-
metic: William Colby, Ida Dayloof,
Paul Dayloof, Laura Densey Back,
Jessie Pierce, Peggy Tharp, Margaret
Moore, Catherine Mary, Dorothy Scott,
Russell -Wiall, Carter Wolf, Mary Wes-
ton.,

"FOURTH DIVISION! FALL IN !"

Officers of the garrison :and student
officers who served in the 4th Division
are planning a big dinner and reun-
ion to be held early in May for former
officers of the 4th, including not only
those officers who are still in the reg-
ular establishment, but for the war-
time commissioned personnel who have
returned to civil life since the war.
There are a number of the latter class
throughout this section of the South
as the 4th Division was stationed at
Camp Greene, N. C., just previous to
sailing for oversea duty, and vacan-
cies in the officer grades were filled
largely by temporary officers commis-
sioned, from the southern training
camps.

Captain William A. Collier, Infan-
try, who is Librarian of the Infantry
School, is in charge' of the arrange-
ments for the reunion and has an-
nounced that invitations have been
sent to all who are known to have
served with the 4th, but that all form-er officers of the division will be wel-
comed whether they receive the invi-
tations or not.

The Fourth was one of the regular
army 'divisions and made an enviable
record during the war. It participat-
ed in three major offensives, Aisne-
Marne, St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne"
advanced a total of 25 kilometers
against German opposition, captured
2,756 prisoners and suffered 12,504
casualties.

Post' Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning, . - Gta.

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from,.-in .the South will
find uI-o.-the-minute road ihformation in

Southern Trails & Trips
.(Single copy.,fo. 25c)

Columbus, Georgia

We Cut Down
Boot Legs and Leggins to Fit

Dog Collars and .Whips
Those Who Know Us

Know We Are Best, •J. W.. rHOMPSON
102 IEleyenth St. ' Columbus, Ga.

We Will Buy Second-Hand .Leggins

dubious, that

all roads are

g oo d ,roads,

that your tires

are giving you
"Most Miles
per Dollar."

That is the

Firestone idea
of riding com-

fort - G un m-

Dipping makes

it possible.-I

GUM-DIPPED

BALLOONS

I-

I -

"ARMS AND THE MAN"
To'arms; there is a splendid thrill

When bugles wildly call, and far
The cannon vapor veils the hill,

While burns. the baleful battle star;
The valfant live for those alarms-

To Arms!
Alas; I am-not one of these.

I wasnotsoldier bred, and so
I crave white peace and purple ease,

Remote from battle's sullen glow;
While clasped in mine (0 lovely

lovely charms !)-
Two Arms!

-,The Sentinel.

I
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Under this column heading there
will be published for some few weeks
the text of -various Infantry songs
that have been written in an attempt
to find-words and music representa-
tive_ of the spirit of the ..doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived. .

FIRST INFANTRY SONG HISTORIC

The regimental song. of the.*29th In-
fantry, stationed at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, is one of the oldest songs of the
oldest, airs now in use in the service.
The song, entitled "When the King
Comes into His Own Again and the
World's Turned Upside Down," was
given to the First by the Society of the
Cincinnati in 1924. Words and music
of the song are of pre-revolutionary
origin, and were sung by Washington's
continentals during the war for inde-
pendence. Also, it is said, it was to
the tune of this old melody that the
soldiers of Lord Cornwallis marched up
at Yorktown to surrendei their arms
to the American Commander.

So highly do the members of the First
Infantry prize this song that it is only
played as escort to the colors-Recruit-
ing News.

ENTRIES FOR SCHOOL
HORSE SHOW LARGEST

IN HISTORY OF EVENT

Tomorrow's Exhibition Attracts
Garrison's Finest Horsemen

to Stadium

When Escort. Wagons, painted and
shined to the last notch drawn by an-
imals curried and groomed to .sleelk
glossiness, roll into the Doughboy
Stadium at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing for the first class of the, Infantry
School Transportation -and Horse
Show the. largest event of' the kind
ever held in the garrison will be on.
For the morning events, comprising
nine classes for organizations and en-
listed men, '69 entries have been se-
cured. The afternoon program con-
sists .of eleven event for officers: and
ladies of 'the garrison and in these
•classes there will. be 62 competitors.
Never before sineethe show-became
an annual fixture .at Benning .have
the exhiibitors .reached this high total.
Numbered among the entrants are
practically all of the best known
horsemen and equestriennes of the
garrison ..and competition will be keen.
Riders who took firsts at the 29th In-
fantry .show and at Augusta, are mak-
lug strenuous efforts to retain their
laurels, while those who on previous
occasions were seconds .and thirds, are

confident of reversing the placing,
this time.

For the first time the show will tak(
place amid -really appropriate sur.
roundings. The Doughboy Stadiun
furnishes an ample ring and fine seat,
for the spectators. With these ad
vantages a large crowd is expectedt(
attend, especially in -view of the facl
that purchasers of parking space al
the recent garrison polo championshil
tournament were given box seats foi
the horse show.

Girl Scouts will sell candy and sof
drinks throughout the show for th(
benefit of that organization.

Park at C. A
Open till 11
Drinks, Drugs

t
t

Morgan & Co.
o'clock. Soft

and Cigars.
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SECOND INFANTRY VERSION 3 The Infantry! The Infantry!
.. _The Infantry! The Infantry! Were there with the last gun.

Reprinted thru courtesy of Infantry Are stalwart brave and true. But when the troops were coming back
Journal The Infantry! The infantry! And battling was done,

1 They always say, "Can do." The Infantry could be enticed

The Infantry! The Infantry! Though wounded, sick, and sore of foot To have a little fun.
They always.march in step, And.with a frightful thirst,
The Infantry! , The Infantry!' The Infantry can carry on,
The boyswho have the pep. Thelr country's cause is first. The Infantry! The Infantry!
They're out of a trench and over the top Look natty on parade.

With bayonet and bomb, 4 The -Infantry! The InfanLry!

Where you find the Infantry, The Infantry! The Infantry! Of nothing are afraid.

The enemy is from. With blood upon their clothes. Of bullets, shells, unearthly yells,
The Infantry! The Infantry.! Of cannons, or of girls.

Chorus Endure what no one knows. No matter if the hair is long.

Oh! The Infantry! The Infantry! They'll smash a line and hold it firm Or bobbed, or silky curls.
With dirt behind their ears, For many weary years,
Thle Infantry! ' The Infantry! Till up can come the horsemen, guns, I
They cannot find their peers. And Corps of Engineers. The Infantry! The Infantry!
The Cavalry, Artillery, The. boys.par excellence,
And the diggin' Engineers 5 The Infantry'!, The Infantry!

Couldn't keep up with the Infantry, The Infantry! The Infantry! They won the war in France.

In a hundred thousand years. Are always of good cheer. They fought the Boche, they fought the

2 'the Infantry! The Infantry! Chink

The Infantry! The Inf antry!They never shed a tear, And the savage painted Sioux
It 0iatters not what casualties. They're ready to fight the damndest

They plow through dust or mire, romorrow's. fight may bring, thing
The Infantry! The Infantry! You'll always find the Infantry That you can lead them to.

They never seem to tire. Will laugh andjokeand sing. -Words by Colonel Cromwell Stacey
When other men would have to stop 6 anddMjor R. E.lonesr
And rest there for the night, 6 and Major R. E. Jones.
The Infantry can push right on The Infantry! The Infantry! Music by Staff Sergt. John Golden,
And then prepare to fight. Put Heinie on the run. Second Infantry.

83rd Field Artillery

Combat Train News Notes
"The Saucy Baby" at the Springer

Opera House has been making the boys
break loose with their four-bit pieces.
Every night there has been a "gang" of
the boys down to see the show. Prom-
inent among them who have not missed
the show are, the company clerk, and
"Black Jack" Garreston from Texas,
who says the show reminds him 'of the
old home ranch, on account of the "cal-
ves.""

Papa Beanpole took Clarence up to
"Dirty Necks". joint to see his queen,
and after arriving Clarence ate-supper
while Beanpole washed the dishes.

Our base ball team has just got new
uniforms and although they are not so
good to look at they 'can Certainly handle
the old baseball. They have beat every
team that they have played up to date.
And by a large score at that. By the
way, Shot Gun Ryan is the manager.

Planes from Maxwell Field, Mont-
gomery, flying over here and working
by radio have' given the Combat Train
a chance to do their stuff. Our detail
at present is functioning 100 per cent.
perfect. Two way voice communication
by radio is our best-bet.

IThere has been a very sudden tendency
on the part of the motor cycle repair
section to commence hostilities on some
broken down motorcycles that have been
iri the repair shop for some time.- Believe
me they have been on the jump for the
past week. Their one and only Com-
mandment is "Thy shalt at all times work
on thy motorcycles, Thy shalt repair them
all just as fast as thy possibly can.
And while repairing them do not take
them out on the road so often to try
them out. More work and less riding
shall prevail at all times in the future."

Pvt. E. Simpson will try out a new
life on the outside, starting-Monday, as
he is being discharged on that date. He

states that he will not .re-enlist. Here's
wishing him the best of luck.

The Combat Train, baseball team took
the Co. "B" team from the 29th Infan-
try into camp with a score of 6 to.4
Sunday morning. Stellar pitching by
Eskeridge for the Combat Train featured
the game. He allowed only two hits, dur-
ing the whole game. McGagna 'starred
for the 29th at short. Doherty and
Spivey did fine work in the outfield.

Sunday afternoon saw the' same team
playing the National Guard team and
they. also won. Score 10 to 1. The Com-
bat Train played tight baseball thru-out
the entire game, while the Guardsmen
missed their chances by errors and fail-
tre to hit in the pinches.

Battery "A"
Since the Battery has been reorganized

everything seems to be going the same
as ever.

The B. C. Detail is wondering when
they are going to get the two day pass
for the highest average on the pistol
range.

The Battery is glad to see Acting Cpl.
Mixon back to duty.

One of our new Sergts. was heard
singing the other day, "Right back where
I started from."

Battery "C",
It was noticed on Thursday mornnig

that many. of the proud and noble
swains who take a remarkable interest
in the free-for-all Battery- "argyments"
usually upon the anatony and eccen-
tricities of the opposite sex-were to be
observed 'with a dreamy, faraway, goofy
expression upon their aesthetic, counten-
ances, to which they undoubtedly gave
free transportation to their Post Fatigue
activities on that day; -and. we don't
doubt but what various and sundry dirty
remarks were passed by Police Officers
trying to get ditches dug, Quartermas-
ter autocrats attempting to unload car-
loads of "forced issue,". and Stewgent
Officers devoutly praying to make at

-1

I

least Sharpshooters with "bum target
pullers." The reason-Well, about 99

3-4 per cent. of our (pardon the adjec-
tive) enterprising personnel Machiavel-
lianly (congratulate .me) acquired Bat-
tery transportation and went down. in
a body-G. I. Dogs, Inspectorized hair-
cuts and all to see (excuse it, we're not
press-agents) at the Springer on Wed-
nesday night, whereat many of the afore-
mentioned "finale-hoppers" became enam-
oured of one "certain party" who affect-
ed a, 1914 Bowery skirt for a perfectly
obvious and becoming reason. To those
who failed to see their money's worth, I
can merely refer them to their imagina--
tion.

We were sorry that we were unable
to see Schlute finish out the season with
the Infantry School Team; and we bet
he wasn't tickled to death either. Here's
hoping he gets out of the hospital in time
to "turn 'em loose" for. us in the Bat-
tery series.

We heard "Jawn" Godwin remark the
other day,I

"Then salmons taste pretty -good."
(Sh, meaning goldfish).

Lieut. Carpenter just missed the class
at Fort Sill by the small margin of one;
He's not wishing anyone any hard luck,
but he's hoping someone will get logoes
on the bogoes or'something-so that he
will fill in.
Famous Sayings of Infamous Men-

Gray: -"Hey, goteny buschecks?
* Douglas: "X--"?-/1/2 1/2 1/2 X/ 4 , wh

the-time do I usually put 'em out?
Mayfield: "'Now in Florida,

etc. etc. etc. etc. ad infinitum.
CueBall: "Gimme showfare and I'll go

to the canteen for yu'."
Gaunet: "Butts."
Leonard: "He did: It is: It was: It

will:"---- (same as Mayfield).
Talasco: "He. didn't: It ain't: It

won't: ,(ditto).
Crandall: "XX-?/% &-X/X mag-

pipes."
Davis: "All right, no post-mortems."

(Somethings gotta be done about this).
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REDS DEFEAT BLUES

"When the Florida A. and M. colleg

m failed to put in an appearance fo
s scheduled game with' the "HappN

Hearts" last Saturday, Captain Eberl
recalled that the maneuver season i
upon us, divided his charges into Red
and Blues and started a civil war. Th
Reds, composed of most of last year',

;igarrison champs won easily, getting aE
8-2 decision in seven rounds.

Vance, pitching for the Reds, was in
vincible except in the fourth whe]
Driver's long triple accounted for the
two Blue tallies. Bell and Vance star
red at bat. V. Williams was wild and
ineffective and-gave way to Leonard il
the sixth.

Box score:
Reds AB R H 0 A F
Battles,-, If .......------------- 4 2 1 1, 0
Bell, rf. ---------------- 4 2 2 1 0
Vance, p -------------- 4 1 2 0 0
F. Williams, cf -------- 4 1 1 0 0 '
King,.2b - .......-------------- 4 0 1 1 4 0
Hayward, 3b ................. 4 1 011 0
Seats, ss . ........................ 4 1 1 1 1 0
S. Williams, lb -------- 3 0 1 _10 0. 0
Hampton, c -...------------ 3. 0 0 " 6 1 0

Y_ Tot-a'ls -------------- 34 8 9 21 7
Blues", - AB R H O A E
Lyons, ss. .................... 4 0 1 0 4 ]
McCrary, 2b ----------- 4 0 1 0 3 1
Thomas, lb.-c ---------- 2 0 1 3 0 0
Trammel, cf.-lb ........... 3 0 0 11 0 0
Dawson, c.-if-- -.......... .3 1 2 1 1 0
Nash, if.-cf. ------------ 3 1 0 3 0 (
Driver, 3b - .......------------- 2 0 1 2 1 0
Leonard, rf.-p -..--------- 3 0 0 1 0 0
V. W illiams, p.-rf- -------- 3 0 0 0 4 1

Totals ............ ... 27 2 6 21 13
Score by innings:

Reds ------------------------------------ 200 123 0- 8
Blues ---------------------- 000 200 0-2

3'base hits: Vance 2, Driver..

C. OLUMBUS FOXES
(Southeastern League)

BASEBALL AGAINST

MONTGOMERY

April 28th
April 29th

A

Wednesday
Thursday

Vpril 30th

Friday

May 1st

Saturday

SEE "HIGHPOCKETS" HERN-
DON'S GANG

McENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY.

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

High Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T. McENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point
ROBERT SCOTT,

For 35 years-cutter Cadet Store,-
West Point

11 West 56th St. New York

ANNOUNCEMENT:

We have opened a
SHOE -POLISHING STAND
in a corner of our drug store

-. at--

12th Street and 1st Avenue'
and

will welcome your Patronage

HICKS AND JOHNSON:
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Following are the results of inter-
company games played in the Battal-
ion League during the past week:e

r April 15th-Iq. Co. 13, Co. A 1.y April 16th-Co. B 5, Co. C 5 (10 in-e1 nings.)
I April 18th--Co. B 7, Hq. Co. 4.
Is Headquarters Company retained its
e track and field supremacy in the 15th

Tank Battalion yesterday morning by
virtue of iSweeney's duplication of hisn 23-point performance of last month.
Beaten by Meehan in the 100 yard

- dash, reversing the order of finish in
n the former meet, he captured first in
e the 220, 440 and 880, and changed his
- former second place in the-pole vaultd to a first.

Big Bertha took the palm with the
12 lb. shot, heaving the lead 43 feet
9 1-2 inches for what is believed to beE a new Benning record.

o Company "B" came in strong and
0 pressed its attack vigorously, threaten-
0ing more consistently than in previous
o clashes, and nearly wrested the laurels
0 from the headquarters men. Not until0 the final event was the issue definitely0

- decided.'
0 'Summary:

100 yard dash-Won by Meehan,
Co. "B"; Second, Sweeney, Hq. Co,.;
Third, Weatherford, Co. "C." Time:
10 4-5 see.

0' Shot put, 121b.-Won by Bertelman,
0 Co. "A"; Second, A. Smith, Hq. Co,;
0 Third, Ryan, E., Co. "C" Distance:
- 43 ft., 9 1-2 in.

Standing broad jump - Won by
Mayes, Hq. Co.; Second, Adams, (Co.
"B"; Third, Bryant, Co. "B." Distance
9 ft., 7 in.

220 yard dash-Won by Sweeney,
Hq. Co.; Second, Meehan, Co. "B";
Third, Hart, -Hq. Co. Time: 26 see.

Pole vault--Won by iSweeney, Hq.
Co.; Second, Vallery, Co. "B"; Third,
Bryant, Co. "B". Height: 8 feet.1 440 yard dash-Won by Sweeney,
Hq. Co.,; Second, ' Bowe, Co. "B";
Third, Hart, Hq. Co. Time: 55 2-5
secs.

High jump--Won by Peace, 'Co.
"B"; Second, Adams, Co. 'B"; Third,
Wade, Co. "C". Height: 5 feet.

880 yard run-Won by Sweeney,
Hq. Co.; Second, Jorris, Hq. Co,.;
Third, McKelvey, Co. "A." Time: 2
min., 40 3-5 sees.

Runping broad jump - Won by
Mayes, Hq. Co.; Second, Meehan, Co.
"B"; Third, Winters, Co. "C." Dis-
tance: 17 feet, 7 1-2 in.

120 yard low hurdles - Won by
Jorris, Hq. Co.; Second, 'Sanders, 'Co.
"B"; Third, Bryant, Co. 'B." Time:15 secs.

One Mile Relay-Won by 'Co. "B";
Second, Co. "'A." Time: 3 mmi., 21 2-5
secs.

Tug-of-W~ar (20 men) - Won by
Htq. Co. ; Second, Co. "B."

Potato race-Won by Nelson, Hq.
Co.; Second, Reed, Co. "B"; Third,
tie between Earver, Co. "C", and
Smith, Co. "A."
SPoint score:

Hq. 'Co.............. ................... 61 pts. /

"B" Co ................................. 51 pts.
"A" Co........ ...... 11 1-2
"C" Co.................................. 4 1-2

WISE WILLIE
It was the week before little Willie's

birthday and he was on his knees at
his bedside petitioning Divine Provi-
dence for presents, in a very loud
voice. ."Please send me," he shouted,

a-bicycle, a tool chest, a
S"What are you praying So. loud

for?" his younger brother interrupted.
"God _ain't deaf."

"I know he ain't," said -little Willie,
winking towards the next room, 'but
grandma is."-Richmond Rktg. Bull.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FOR GARRISON CROWN

NOW IN FULL SWING

Opening Rounds of Mens Siugles
Played Wednesday. Other Classes

Coming Later

Sgt. James F. Donovan of the I. S.
DI. and his detail from the 24th Infan-
try have put the four tennis courts
in Block 15 in the finest condition
ever, for the annual Spring tournamet
for the garrsion championship,. Early
in the morning and far into the dewy
eve this energetic non com and his
faithful helpers can be seen sprinkling
and rolling and sweeping, until Tilden
himself might well be proud to play
,on such courts.

The opening rounds of Men's Class
A Singles, which decides who is king
of the courts at Benning were run off
Wiednesday afternoon, and every Sat-
urday and Wednesday afternoon until
the finals are completed the entrants
will struggle to reach the last bracket.
There were no surprising upsets in
the first day's play. Charles Bank-
head, a mere youngster, carried Capt.
C. R. Jones the full limit of three sets
before yielding to superior experience
and canniness. 'Capt. Barndollar and
Maj. Delameter played the longest
single set, a 16-14 affair finally captur-
ed by the Captain. Captain Christen-
berry advanced to the semi-finals,
drawing a bye in the first round, beat-
ing Capt. Barber in the second, and
trimming Maj. Woodruff in the third.*

Results of Wednesday play: 1st
Round: Capt. C. R. Jones defeated
Chas. Bankhead -4-6, 6-4, 6-2; Maj.
Balsam defeated Lt. Bolt 6-1, 6-1; Lt.
Newman defeated Capt. Newgarden
6-2, 6-2.

2nd Round: Col. Johnson defeated
Maj. Van Vliet 6-1, 6-2; Capt. Barn-
dollar defeated Maj. ,Delameter 6-3,
16-14;* Capt. Withers defeated Lt. Ov-
erfelt 6-4, 6-2; 'Capt. Christenberry de-
feated Capt. Barber 6-3, 6-3; Capt.
Wessels defeated Lt. Newman 10-12,
6-4, 6-3.

3rd Round: Capt. Christenberry de-feated Maj. Woodruff 8-6, 6-2.
Colonel Wait C. Johnson has an-

nounced that entries :are still open for
Men's Doubles, Ladies Singles, and
Mixed Doubles.

WHY, IRENE
Irene Thomas, pretty typist,

Really made a hit.
With her new boss, Dave A. Meyer,

But she had to quit
When he noticed on each letter

She had signed DAM :IT.-Amer.
Leg. W~kly.

You'll like Southern Round
Layer Cakes. Four tempting
varieties to choose from,
Pineapple, Cocoanut, Lemon
Cheese and Chocolate Butter
Cream.. Each 50c.

STONE'S

Southern.Cake

Third
Nation'alBank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant' for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

T Asou Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Sive r'ware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

-C. Schomburg & 'Son
1121 Broad St.- Columbus, Ga.
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HAPPY HEARTS DOWN
SELMA UNIVERSITY

IN PAIR OF GAMES

Visitors Fail to Score in Eighteen
Innings Against Five Different

Pitchers
A black cloud from Selma University,

Alabama, appeared on Gowdy Field
Monday and Tuesday and tried to dim
the brilliance of the record made this
year by the Happy Hearts. But after
two day's struggle the score board still
bore nothing but gooseeggs for-the: visi-
tors. Meanwhile the soldier 'crew- made
6 tallies on Monday and increased their
total by 9 more on Tuesday.

Five different 24th pitchers, Vance, V.
Williams, Trammel, Leonard and Pon-
der worked for the home team and all
were complete enigmas to the visitors.
Six hits-three each day-represented
the total offensive output of the Ala-
l)amas. Their weakness with the stick
was pitiful.

Meanwhile Hayward, King, Bell, F.
Williams and the rest of the heavyl ar-
tillery from the west end of camp un-
limbered their guns and went into action.
Hayward gets the prize on account of
'his Ruthian wallop over the right field
fence for a homer in Tuesday's game.
This remarkable feat has been previously
atccomplished only by two members of
the garrison, F. Williams-and Thornell,
late of the I. S. D.

Monday's score by innings:
Selma-----------------------------.000 000 000-0 3 1
24th Inf......--------------.200 000 31x-6 9 0

Tuesday's box score:
Selma University AB R
Craig, ss-.........------------4 0
Hawthorne, lb...-----------2 0
James, rf...........-------------- 4 0
Hardy, c...........--------------4 0
Reeves, 2b.........------------4 0
Fitts, cf.........---------------4 0
Nunn, If...........-------------- 3 0
Fox, 3b...........---------------3 0
Lindsay, p....------------------.2 0
Higgins, p.......---------------1 0

II1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 A
1 2
8 1
0 0

10 2
1 3
2 0
2 0
0 0
0 2
0 0

E10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals .........-------------- 31 0 3 24 10 1

24th Infantry AIR RI 0 A E
Battles, If. ........-------------. 5 1 1 0 0 0
Bell, rf. -3 1 2 0 0 1
Nash,rf -------------- 110000
Trammel, p.......------------ 2 1 1 13 0
P onder, p . .................... 2 0 0 0 2 0
F. Williams, cf..,...--------5 0 3 0 0 0
King, 2b. ........-------------- 3 1 1 2 2 0
McCreary, 2b.........----------0 0 0 1 0 1
Hampton, c...- .....------------.4 1 1 10 1 1
Dawson,c..........------------- 0 0 0 4 0 0
Hayward, 3b.....----------- 4 1 2 2 00
Driver, 3b. ..-------------- 0 0 0 0 0 1
Seats, ss. ........-............. 3 2 1 1 0 0
Lyons, ss. ........------------- 0 0. 0 0 1 0
S. Williams, lb.......--------3 1 1 6 2 0
E. Thomas, lb.......---------1 0 0 0 0 1
Leonard, p .........------------- 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .........-------------- 37 9 14 27 11
R H E

Selma U.........----------000 000 000-0 3 1
24th lnf- . ...-.......... 100 124 O x -9 14 5

Summary: Home run: Hayward
Three base hit: Hayward. Two base
hits: Trammel, Battles and S. Williams
Struck out: by Trammel, 3; by Ponder
4; by Leonard, 2. Winning pitcher:
Trammel. Losing pitcher: Lindsay
Stolen bases: Hawthorne, 2; Battles
Bell, Nash, F. Williams, 4; King, I-amp-
ton and Seats. Time 1 hr., 53 mi
Umpires: Vontress and Fisher.

Swift Millers Best Q. M. C. Nine
The Swift Mfg. Co. baseball team

beat the Quartermaster Corps, nin(
last Saturday afternoon on the Swif
diamond to the tune of 7 to 2. Th(
score does not indicate the battle thal
was staged in the said cow pasture ir
the western part of the city. Th4
game was a farce throughout as -um
pires were changed more often thai
pitchers. G. Smith on the mound fo
the millers allowing the soldiers fore
hits, while the Quartermaster manag
er tried three' different huskies to n(
advantage due to erratic fielding. Th
millers only connected with 7 safl
blows but with the aid of the soldiers
errors they were allowed a run forA
hit.
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INFANTRY AND TECH
SPLIT IN TWO GAME

LACROSSE MEETING

Collegiaus Take First Game 2-0, but
Doughboys Win Second 2-1.

The Infantry lacrosse twelve journey-
ed up to Atlanta last week end and en-
gaged in two games of buterfly chas-
ing with the representatives of Geor-
gia Tech. The result was indecisive
each team winning one of the pair of
contests.

Fridav's tussle went to the collegians
in a hard fought encounter by the score
of 2 to 0.- Early in the first period the
Atlantans tossed a couple into the goal
in spite of the valiant efforts of the
soldiers to keep them at bay. The sec-
ond half was scoreless for both teams.
with defensive work standing out as the
feature and both outfits proving, some-
what weak with the stick.

On Saturday the Doughboys reversed
tile outcomeq, gaining a one point lead
just as the first halfwas ending.
Schaefer tossing the goal. Shortly after
tile opening of the second period Carra-
way slipped one in and the Infantry
was -two in front. Near the end-of the
game. Belckwell of ' Tech eluded the
vigilant Dunn whoge defensive .wiork
at goal.had featured the play and scored
the Atlanta boy's only point.

The second game was the best exhibi--
tion of the Indian sport ever played
between the two teams. Full twenty-
five minute halves played both sides
alinost to 1 exhaustion in a bitter bat-
tle. Dwyer, Hesse and -Brogan showed
, p exceptionally well, with Schaefer and
Carraway gaining the scoring honors.

It is to be regretted that there will
be no games this year on the reserva-
tion, as the sport is really a thrilling
one to watch.

Lineups:
Infantry- Tech-,
Dunn------------ --G----------Atkinson
Hesse.............--------- P ------------------- Tharpe C
M ack ---------------------CP...............-----------D errick
Cornog.-- ........--------- 1-D -..........----------- Thrash
Woods--------2D2-D--------------- Diamond
Smith .............---------3-D ...-.........------------I...Irwin
Dwver----------------.C.. . ..--------------------. Qitzen
Bragan..._------------.3-A ...........----------- Bomun
Newman ..-- ....- ..-------- 2-A ..........---------- W aters
Sweeney .--.......--------1-A----------------.Bickerstaff
Schaefer-.......--.....-------1-H ---------. Vonweller
Carraway ----------------.0-H-...............----------Oiley

Army Printers Trim Swift Nine
The Army Printers tapped two

Swift pitchers- for a total of 15 bin-
gles Sunday afternoon, while Shepard
,on the firing mound for the Printers
only allowed the millers to connect
with his benders for the total of two
safe blows. After the smoke of the
I..4-4-1,. 1i.,1. lanar f fno und to he

Oft -TnD)D'

the ,printers bout on points by the Infantry A R H 0 A

count of 7 to 1. Smythe, cf.--------------.4 ,2 3 3 1 0

For four innings it was a beautiful Paris, rf.- -. 4 0 1 1 0 0
)itchers battle between Shepard and Buck,3lb-------------------51 1 1 3 0

Kjelstrom, Ii ------------ 501420
Hodges. It was anybody's game, but Stuart, lb.........-------------5 1 2 9 1 0

the opening, of the fifth inning proved Heckert, 2b.........------------ 4 0 2 3 4 0

ball for it 'wasSoule,c ------------- 3 0 1 4 0 1
fatal to Hodges' speed McCarthy, ss.........---------4 0 0 1 1 1
in this frame that the printers show- Tolle, p...........---------------3 0 0 1 0 0
ed their best connecting with the pill x Davis .............-------------1 1 1 0 0 0

for seven hits for a total of twelve Totals-38 5 12 27 12 2

bases, which accounted for .four men Score by innings:

crossing the home platter. Columbus..-------- ------------- 030 102 000-6

F. Davis and Carroll led the batting Infantry ----------------- 012 000 002-5

attack for the printers, getting three 2-base hits: Herndon, Doran. Left on
e otbases: Columbus, 12; Infantry, 6. Sac-

bingles each out of four trips t'o the rifice hits: -Mundy. Stolen . bases:

plate, while E. Davis and, Marchall Smythe, 4; Paris, 2. Double play: Lloyd

collected two each, E. Davis clouting to Yost to Herndon. Wild pitchers:
ecircuit.Tolle. Mundy. Bases on balls: OffTolle

one for the 3, off Mundy 3. Struck out: By, Tolle 1"

Army Printers--------000 040 210--7 by ,Hathaway 2. Pitching summary: Off

Swift Mfg. Co--.----- 000 000 001-1 Mundy, 3 runs, 4 hits in 3 innings; off
Batteries Shepard; Davis afid Hathaway, 2 runs, 8 hits in 6 innings.

Winning 'pitcher: Hathaway. U.rnpires:
Carroll. Hodges, Parson; Haines. Dwyer and Griffin.

April 23, 1926

Howard Bus Line,.Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

COLUMBUS LEAGUERS
BARELY NOSE OUT

MILBURN MUSKETEERS

Foxes Stop Last Inning Rally of In-
fantrymen to Win 6-5.

Leaguers representing Columbus in

the newly organized Southeastern League
came out to' Gowdy Field Wednesday

and .in a free hitting contest went back
to town with a 6-5 win. Only a sen-

sational stop and throw by Lloyd, sec-
ond baser extraordinary, saved the Foxes
skin as the Infantrymen staged a ninth
inning rally that brought the Doughboys
in the stands to their feet-yelling like
mad and gave everybody a thrill that no
other game this year has provided. - Go-
ing into the final round with the profes-
sionals leading 6-3 some of of the rooters
starved to leave the stands. The rest
remained, with that hope Which springs
eternal and were rewarded for their
faith. Sergt. High Davis went up to
bat for Tolle, who had hurled the full
route for the Musketeers. The long boy
crashed a stinging single between third
and short. George. Smythe came up- and
socked one on the nose to right field
and a safe hit, High galloping to the
far corner. Paris rolled - a teasing
grounder down the third base line and
by making a new Quartahoochee record
for speed was safe at first, Davis tally
ing and Smythe taking third. A double
steal checked Dutch in at the final count-
ing block when Michot heaved wildly'to
second. Paris: went to third. at Yost
tossed out Buck.

One out, the needed run to tie on third
and Kjelstrom coming to the plate with
his big bludgeon. Looked pretty nice
for the Doughboys, but at this critical
moment a certain Mr. Lloyd stepped in
and played the villain or hero according
to the spectators point of view. Kelly
drove a hot grounder between first and
second far to the left of the Columbus
second sacker. But this man Lloyd
went after the ball like a terrier after
a rat, stuck out his gloved left hand and
without so much as looking hurled the
pill to Michot at the plate. A perfect
peg. Paris came sliding in a last des-
perate effort to reach the goal, but
Umps Dwyer raised his mighty hand
aloft to signal an out, and the Muske-
teers' dream of a tie was shattered, for
Yost gathered in Stuart's hopper and
tossed to Mr. Lloyd at second to force
Kjelstrom.

The rest of the contest was just a
ball game. Heckert made a wonderful
one handed stab of .Parrish's liner and
Kjelstrom and Smythe demonstrated that
outfielders can still peg out runhiers at
the plate..

Box score:
Columbus AB R I 0 A E
Lloyd, 2b--------------......5 1 2 3 4 0
H-erndon, lb .-----------... 4 '1 3 11 1 0
Danielly, cf . ..........-..... 5 0 0 .0 0 0
Parrish, rf--------4 0 1 2 0 0
Doran, lb--------41 1 0 2 0
Folmar, if. ..-............--. 5 1 4 4 0 (0
Yost, ss.--...............--.-5•0 127 1
Michot, c-----------5 1 1 1 0 0
M undyp .......... 1 1 1 0 1 .
Hathaway, p-----------....2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals---------0 '6 1627 17 1

CITY
410 DHONES

Team Pla,
2nd 13n., 29th Inf.-
Spec. Units, 29th Inf...
Co. A 7th Engrs..:-..--....
Med. Det.-........................
1st Bn., 29th Inf ..........
Inf. Sch. Det.........
Ord. Det .........................
Co. F, 1st Gas Regt .......
1st Bn., 83rd F. A ........
Quartermaster Det .......
15th Tank Bat .............

(353.8-basketball).

POST
• 224

yedW L

yed.W L10 10 0
11 9 2
11 8 3.
10 . 6 -,4
i0 6 4
10 5 5
10 4 6
10 3 7
10 2 8
10 2 8
10 1 9

Pct.
1000
.819
.713
.600
.600
.500
.400
.300
.200
.200
i.00

Basketball Co,. "A," 7th Engineers-Special Units
In the play off for 'second place for

the garrison championship last Thurs-
day night in,. the local gym the Spe-
cial Units defeated Co. "A," 7th En-
gineers 22-12. The story of the game
is a recount of long looping shots by
Cunningham of the Special Units. This
amazing young man accounted for al-
most half of his team's points by his
still more amazing baskets shot from
almost any conceivable angle on the
floor.

Played before the largest crowd
that ever witnessed a strictly garri-
son basketball game this season, a
crowd that occupied every available
seat and even took up most of the
standing room the game was a hard
battle in more ways than one. Until
the last few minutes of play the score
was close., The.score at.the end of
the half was Engineers 11, Special
Units 10.

Between .the halves two men from
the 29th Infantry amused the audience
with four furious rounds of shadow
boxing. Like Bennie Leonard, neit
er had his hair disarranged.

Score:
Co. "A" 7th Engrs. (12) Spl. Uts. (22)
Danielski.----------.R. F.--------_Lotz (4)
Wigley (5)--------.L., F. Cun'gham (10)
Perkins (6)----------....C.- Matkins (2)
Palmer (1)- -.......... R. G -....Mathews (4)
James------ ....--------:-- L. G..----------. Sullivan

Substitutions: Engrs.' McCarty. Spe-
cial Units, Mitzen (2).

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE ,

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:0(0 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00, 8:00 "
7 :0(( " 10W-:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P., M. 4:00 "

3:00 '" 5:00 "
5:00 " .6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 8:00 "
10:00 '10:00"•
11:0( ' .12:00 Mn.

- Also ."Extras' and
SCHOOL BUSES.
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PERMANENT OFFICERS
GET SCHOOL. ORDERS

FOR THE NEXT COURSE
War Department Announces

Lists from Local Organi-
zations

iSpecial Orders No. 94, War Depart-
ment, dated April 21st, have reached
headquarters listing a large number of
officers of the permanent personnel
who are to take the school course be-

ginning next autumn, as follows:

Company Officers' Course
Capt. John L. Pierce, 24th Inf.
Capt. Charles R. Jones, 24th Inf.
Capt. Edwin E. Keatley, 24th Inf.
Capt. Walter C. Phillips, 24th Inf.
Capt. Allan J. Kennedy, Instructor.
Capt. Harry R.. Evans, Inst:ructor.
Capt. James P. Lloyd, 24th Inf.
Capt. Jesse D. Cope, 24th Inf.
Capt. George E. Kraul, Hdqrs.
1st Lt. Raymond P. Lavin, Hdqrs.
1st Lt. James A. Murphey, -24th Inf.
1st Lt. Edwin D. McCoy, 29th Inf.
1st Lt. Walter A. Stetler, 24th Inf.
1st Lt. Joseph H. Hussing, 29th Inf.
1st Lt. Eggleston W. Peach, 15th

Tank Bn.
1st Lt. Harry F. Hanson, 15th Tank.
1st Lt. Stephen B. Elkins, 29th Inf.
1st Lt. Rudolph W. Broedlow, 29th

Inf.
1st Lt. Harry E. Reed, 15th Tanks.
1st Lt. Charles F. Hudson, 29th Inf.
1st Lt. James L. B-olt, 15th Tanks.
1st Lt. Forbie H. Privett, 29th Inf.
2nd Lt. William E. Carraway, 29th

Inf.
2nd Lt. Philip R. -Dwyer, 29th Inf.
2nd. Lt. Thomas T. Mayo, 29th Inf.

Advanced Course
Capt. Paul Hathaway, 24th Inf.
Capt. Harry L. Reeder, 15th Tanks.
Capt.' Sidney S. Eberle,. 24th Inf.
Capt. Roscius H. Back, I. S. D.
Capt. Paul M. Ellis, 24th Inf.
Capt. Charles A. Shamotuiski, .24thInf.

BRITISH MAN OF WARFi na..l
REPRTE SALIN O-. T

CHATTAHOOCHEE PORT ec

sH. MU. S. Pinafore Due To Ar- 1-"- ' 41
rive at Fort Benning, May - .. ..... ..... \'

5thFr _Tw Dy ist INFANTIRY BATTALION IN ATTACKSituation at Zero Hour
According to advices just received]Numbered grid lines 1000 yards apart.

froni the Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph 1Porter,[Positions of machine guns, artillery,
K. C. B3., First Lord of the Admiralty, [one pounders, and trench mortars are
1-. M. S. Pinafore, that staunch craft vn t son on this map.*jbuilt nearly fifty years ago by GilbertAS UL B TA IORand Sullian, has sailed from the shores
of the .tight little isle and is due to dock CRASHES INTO REDS
at the junction of the Chattahoochee andWIH FL SUPR
Upatoi on May 5th for a two day stay W _THFUL_ SU POR
at Bennnig.

To one venerable gentleman now a Annual Big Attack Demonstra-
guest in the garrison the visit of this tion Took Place Wednesday
famous man of war will bring back Morning on Rivet Ridge
memories of nearly half a century, for _______

when the classic comic operatta "H. . Down he flopped with a flop, 'and
S. Pinafore" was first produced i" got first aid, and expired on the field
America at the old South Broad Street of honor right in front of the specta-
Theatre, Philadelphia, in November, tors, and his tin hat was hoisted on
1879, the bills showed that Dick Deadeye, his rifle butt as bayonet pierced the
one of the most famous characters, was ground and held it aloft in token of a
played by a young man by the name of departed comrade. But he got up later
Frank M. Pearson. This was no other and walked away.
than .the father of Captain Frank J. Across the folds of Maxey Ridge
Pea rson, Infantry, instructor in military walked a doughboy, rifle at the. ready,
sketching and map reading at the In driving before him two Heinie's in
fantry School. Mr. Pearson, Senior, is feldgrau, with German helmets and
at present visiting his son here, and it everything. But the minute they got
is largely because of his visit that the out of sight uplifted hands went down,
Infantry School Glee Club chose Pina- and all three sat down to light a ciga-
fore as their final production of the rette together, where the spectators

Acaemi yer.could not see. Even the third light
However, the choice would not have from the same match was "al right,

been odd in any case as even the most for it was only the Battle Demonstra-
cynical of critics has never said anything tion, and both incidents were put in
adverse about the music, written by Sir to add touches of realism, although
Arthur Sullivan, or the text and lyrics, nothing could have been more real

(Continued on page 11.) (,Continued on page 2.)

.SWIMMING SOLDIERS HOSTILE REDS PLAN:
P TEPARING FOR HOT OFFENSIVE AGAINST

SUMMER IN .GEORGIA BENNING GARRISON
Pool On Sigerfoos Drive Scheduled to Enemy Reported Preparing to L ach

Open to Saturday Full Tide Drive May 12th.
Tide and time wait for no mali Recent reports received at the In-

Rivers and creeks and brooks wind fantry School Headquarters indicate

their own way to the sea, and though that the hated ."Reds" of Alabamathey may be dammed -and checked arereparing to throw large bodies ot
and diverted, they may not be hurried troops across the Chattahoochee in
by human hand. the early morning hours of May 12th

Providing the flow of water be suf- and attempt to overwhelm the Blue
ficient, the swimming pool for the forces in a sweeping offensive. Coi-
garrison adjoining Sigerfoos Drive manding the hostile forces is that fa-
Will be full enough to permit of its mnd commander whose memoirs are
formal opening on Saturday. published elsewhere in this issue,

Life guards have been selected, and whose hypothetical hosts are ever
this week have been undergoing a se- ready for action, trained and equipp-
ries ningeri s under the edoththe last detail and who, though

direction of ,Captain John li. Reese of vanquished by the approved solution,the American Red Cross, special field always turns up again in the next gen-
representative sent here for that par- eral situation, ready to renew the fray.
ticular pur ose. " H Facing this dire threat, 'Student Of-

The canoe has been repainted and ricers are devoting the daYlight hours
re-aonditned. The rafts have been and burning the midnight oil in an
overhauled and put in fine shape. The effort to throw back the invader in dis-

(Continued on page 11.) •m(Continued on page 1,) y

sketchi g and ap rea ing at he In- drivin befo. h m t o He n s i

FINE WORK OF SCHOOL
HORSE SHOW RIDERS

DELIGHTSBIG CROWD
Saturday Exhibition in Dough-

boy Stadium Best Ever Held
at Benning

So pleased was the Commandant
with the excellent performance and
appearance of the organization entries
in the Infantry School Horse Show
Saturday morning that he remarked
that he regretted that every member
of the garrison did not witness the
events.

Promptly at 9 a. m. the show began
with the class for escort wagons, in
which Pvts.- Taylor and Carter car-
ried the guidon of the Service Compa-
ny, 29th Infantry, to victory and gave
the doughboys who lead the way .theirfirst chance to cheer. Cheer they did
and with a will. Nor did the enthu-
siastic soldiers let up at any time dur-
ing the morning. No hair raising
football game -or tense ninth inning
rally could bring out louder or heartier
rooting than was heard in the Sta-
dium Saturday. The boys liked the
show and showed it.

Howitzer Co., 29th Infantry, cap-
tured the second-event, Sergeant How-
ard riding Nick to victory in the class
for three-gaited saddle mules, making
it two straight wins for the doughboyregiment. Here the gunners from the
83rd called a halt to the procession,
the tractor drawn, rolling kitchen of
Battery C manned by Sgt. Cody, and
Pvts. Oliver, McClain, Krause and
Hanstein getting the trophy in that
class.

Next mounted' orderlies exhibited
their assigned mounts and the officers'
mounts for which they care. Among
a splendidly groomed and equipp-
group of horses, two black pairs founo
special favor in the eyes of the judges
and Pvt. Edmunds, Reg. Hq. Co., 29th
Inf., riding Gandy and leading 0o.
Singleton's Blackmail took the tro-
phy, with Pvt. Francis, also from
Reg. Hq. Co., getting the red ribbon

(!Continued on page 2.)

SCHOOL BASEBALL BENEFIT
It is beieved that the Major was

overcome by "Heat" and unduly
."Harrised" by the Enquirer Sun.

SOriginally announced for May
first. with Major Lang slated to do
the :twirling, 'the Permanent Offi-
cers team of baseball stars secured
a postponement of the annual Chil-
drens' Benefit baseball game until
next week. The game "will be
played Tuesday, May 4th, at 2:30
p. m.

There will. be the usual suspen-
sion. of .duties ,and we'll all be out
just the same! !
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MR. SGT. CHARLES R. BUMFORD
Infantry School Detachment

He may have-come-fromBoston,;this
six-footer of the healthy, fleshy ap-
pearance, hut he's'a farmer j-Ust'the
same, having long lived near Nashua,
New Hampshire, and tilled the hard
New England soil.

Only thirty-six 'years of age, a mas-
1. r sergeant, and, managing, the tre-
mendous -business of the grocery de-
,partment of the Post Exchange, this:
big man' does not just chance to, know'
potatoes and spinach and carrots and:

onions and tomatoes. His farming ex-
perience stands.. him in..good stead, and
stands. in good stead all patrons of
the Pst ' Exchange, for his selections
.and his purchases are of the best.
.Enter-a farmer from near Waverly
Hall, who thought .he could talk iSer-
geant Bumford-down on the matter of
,raising and purchasing potates. ,And
the -big soldier- showed. that he knew
southern sweets as well. as northern
potatoes of the Irish breed.

Notrdid' Sergeant Bumford come

"into the ,service and 6step :like a lash
from lowe- to upper rung, by reason-
of ,,special technical knowledge or by
chance. He first held up his right'
, and. -n 1908 6n February 21st, to be
exact, to become a private in "F
.Cbmpany of the .19th Infantry.. Three"
years later, without the loss-of a day,

•e was . discharged .as, private wi th 1

charaoter "excellent" .'and re-enlisted,
1

Three .*years_ more of service.in a line'
.company and he received another "' ex-
'cellent": discharge, as sergeant this
time, but again without loss of a day.:
His third enlistment.started on Feb-
ruary 21st, 1914, from which he was

discharged: as First Sergeant to accept:
"a' commissi.'on as a First Lieutenant of.
Infantry. With the Nineteenth In-I
fantry2 he had served both in the
States and in the Philippines, from:
May, 1910, to June, 1912, and Campl
Jaossman and "Fort .McKinley knewi
him Well. " '
SAs such he served for a time, but'

kept UP the habit of. winning promo-
tion' by his excellent service, until he
was discharged on April 15th, 1920.
.Withi the rank of Captain.
H.. -ere is one of the real originals of

the :Infantry School, having gone to
;Sill 7immediately upon being commis-
ioiied in 1917, and been with the

.School of Musketry and the Infantry

School practically continuously.
-After his separation. from the army

As a'-'Captain in 1920, there occurred
the first break in his straight record
of service. He remained in civil life
'until October of the same year, when
he came back to the pioneering days
at. Benning, arriving on October 1st,
1920, just ahead of the first really big
classes. the School ever had, with 310
in the basics, over a hundred in the
Company Officers' Class, and nearly a
'huIredl Field. Officers.. Three yeats

later, again, without loss of a day he
wasdischarged as a staff, sergeant
;with character: "Excellent" and im.
mediately took on once more,. becoin
ingW a Master Sergeant on Novembe
1st of the same year.

There i.- the record of a soldier
None of -this fly-by-nigh't: stuff. Norn
of'this' bright boy affair. Steady ser
vice in the ranks. And steady rise t(
posts of responsibility and prestige

SSAULT BATTALION
CRASHES INTO REDS

WITH FULL SUPPORT

(Contined from page 1.)
han the way George Dutch Smythe
ore across the turf and went down as
f tackled and up and tore again, or
he way the bursting shells from the
E ighty-third left flashes and puffs in
Lhe .air and flipped up beautiful
llipses of-dust spots on the rounded
forward slope of Rivet Ridge.

There was little to strain the imagina-
tion' Wednesday morning. Student offi-
cers who have pushed pins into maps
all winter and thought of bullets shower-
ing on -hostile positions, of one-pounder
and mortars' adding to the fire power, of
75's zipping their barrage 'upon the
enemy, of machine guns grinding out
their .staccato shots, of attacks and
counter attacks, saw thesealmost 'to the
life against the enemy.- positions .on
Maxey Ridge. Only the enemy was
imaginary...

It is true that some of the positions
ol the supporting weapons were not:
quite according to Hoyle, but Major-*C.
P. Hall incharge of the problem had to
place 'them where their fire would rbe
ahsolutely- safe for spectators and for
participants. In war- 'the journalistic
spectators hav'e-to take their chances:
On Rivet Ridge they have to be pro-
tected.

Otherwise. the battle was to the life.
Eastwards over the. Chattahoochee the
attacking Blues had come the afternoon
)efore. They had pressed ahead and

established their advance elements on the
Benning Plain facing the foe on the
line of rising ground which bends south-
east from Riche Hill and the neighbor-
hood of the hospital. The time had come
to strike them quickly from the general
line of the Lumpkin Road.

'Along that road, between- imaginary
Sun)porting troops, lay the First Battal-
ion of the 29th ready to go forward
against the southern slopes of Maxey
Itidge...

Artillery concentrations commenced
w ell. ahead of the zero hour, raining
shrapnel on MaxeyI Ridge and on Rivet
Ridge. At the zero hour, smoke was
dropped :to 'blind observation, and at
1hat moment Captains Moore and
Rustemeyer led "A" and "B" companies
to the attack supported by machin
gun fire through gaps in the line, by
trench mortar bombs on the wooded por-
tion (17.9-18.6) of. the.enemy position
and by one-pounder; hits on enemy type-
writer-nests on Rivet Ridge at (17.9.
18.2).

For twelve minutes the advance pro-
gressed, then was held up by the inten-
sity of hostile fire. The assault con-
panies threw their flank support pla
tooni sections4 into the. fray, Compan
"B". striking at a combat post on Maxe 3
Ridge at (17.3-18.3) and 'Company "A'
swinging up from the south through th(
Bois d'Ormont against Rivet Ridge.
SWith a rush "B" Company went for
ward, crested Maxey Ridge and startei
firing on Humphreys Hill. Compan;
"A" had the southern end of Maxe'
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Ridge in its possession, and started t4
reorganize for further advance an(

-Company "A" sent up yellow smoke sig
nal to indicate "objective taken." There
upon the Battalion Commander cam
-forward, to Maxey Ridge to inspect th
new areas for further advance. Whil
"'B" Company commenced to re-organiz
under cover of support sections, "A
-Company- began edging up against Rive

,.'Ridge.
Machine Guns and Howitzers com

menced to move forward-to new pos
t tions. All was getting.set for a furthe

'attack. Pushing through the 4th Infan
- try woods, "B" Company closed; in o

Rivet Ridge. "A" Company: filtered u
r the slope. A sudden combined assaun

aft hour and twenty-seven minutes aft(
eerd hour, put Rivet Ridge in the han(
bf the attacking forces. But this wu
0o. sooner accomplished and, anoth'
smoke rocket had signalled"' bjectil

taken" than a powerful enemy counter- for the 29th Infantry show that it
attack drove the assault companies back easily won first prize for. appearance
on their tracks. into the 4th Infantry in the 29th show last month.
woods streamed Company "B" and to- Pvt. Creighton, Co. I, 24th Infantry,
ward Maxey Ridge Company "A" with- rode Miss Columbus and led Major
drew slowly. Machine guns and how- Power's Shyster in the, class for
itzers were in the process of moving mounted orderlies from the Infantry
forward. Captain Burress with Com- School stables and won-the trophy,
pany "D" had his outfit split, part were demonstrating exeeptional care and
already up in their new posts on Maxey condition -of animals and equipment,
Ridge which had been taken from the as well as steady performance.
foe. Part were on the move. Those in Communication. cart from the 1st
position opened fire at once, kicking up Bn. Hq. Co., 29th infantry, showed
dust all over Rivet Ridge at visible tar- speed and accuracy in laying a wire,
gets and laying a band of bullets across receiving a message and reeling up
the face of the 4th Infantry woods -the wire again. The animal drawn
whither "B" Company had retired. The carts proved faster for a short dis-

Howitzers were actually on the move, tance-'at least than the tractors from
and stopped where they stood and went the artillery. Sgt. Freeman, Cpl. Eld-
promptly into action, red, Cpl. Honeycutt, Cpl.- Haygood,

The Battalion Commander promptly Pvt. Bicknell, Pvt. Barr and Pvt. Me-
called "C" Company -out of its reserve Gaugh made up the winning team.
position west of the Lumpkin road and Closing'the morning was the class
sent it to Maxey Ridge.' There it cover-: for enlisted men's-mounts in which
ed the withdrawal of the other compan- Pvt. Bennett, Reg. Hq. Co., 29th lnf.,
ies, stiffened their resistances, and final- won on Gandy.
ly stopped the enemy counter attacks. After an intermission the show con-

The enemy was unbalanced. He hadi tinued in the afternoon 'with events

tried to thrust back the assault and, for officers and ladies. Starting the
had only partially succeeded. The bat- program came the Ladies Musical

talion commander's use of the reserve Ride. Twenty-thr-ee .....uniformly ac-
company had checked the counter-at- coutred ladies, with 'Capt. Pleas' B.
tack. The battalion commander then Rogers directing the movements exe-
called into action the tank platoon which cuted complicated maneuvers to the
lumbered over Maxey Ridge and fol-, tune of "Pop Goes the Weasel," play-
lowed by "C" Company groups follow- ed by the 24th Infantry band. The
ing seventy-five yards in rear, presented ladies did pinwheels, broke up into
the final effort. "A" Company, still groups of various-sizes, wheeled from
intact, fired in support from Maxey column into line and from line into
Ridge. "B" Company's'support platoon column with the skill of veteran cav-
lining the southern edge of the 4th alrymen. The exhibition was a splen-
Infantry woods, helped with fire also. did one and speaks volumes for the
The final thrust swept forward and Rivet horsemanship of the equestrienne
Ridge fell. and the training of the animals.

This demonstration, witnessed by an All the afternoon classes were keen-
exceptionally large number of specta-ly contested and the fine work ofthe
tors, showed the progress of such an riders drew round after round of ,ap
attack up to the point where the batta- plause, both from the society folk who

_ ion commander had thrown into action! poured into the North stand and thos

his last available weapon and'his final soldiers in the South stands who pre.
reserve. It practically demonstrated the ferred the show to the baseball game
combined action of all elemenst which on Gowdy Field.M-rs. C. B. Dunphy led the w-inners,
students have studied technically and Mrs.C. B . h led the n .
tactically-all winter, withthree- firsts. She wonthe La-

dies' Gre-en Hunnter Class with Oscar,

FINE WORK OF SCHOOL
HORSE SHOW RIDERS

DELIGHTS BIG CROWD
(Contined from page 1.)

on Yankee, leading Lt. Sherfy's Nig-
ger.

Cpl. Sharp's squad of gunners from
the Howitzer Co., 29th Infantry, won
in the event for Howitzer going into
action, setting up his gun and firing
in short order. 2nd Battalion Ma-
chine gunners from Co. H triumphed
over their 1st Battalion comrades in
the Machine guns going into action
class. Cpl. Parker was in charge of
"the winning squad of Pvt. Leman,
No. 1; Pvt. Mitchell,: No. 2; Pvt.
Braucht, No. 3; Pvt. Matthews, lead-
ing mule. The victorious team show-
ed the same painted, and polished cart,
that Cpl. O'Rourke conditioned so well

-'V

-4

a horse from the 29th. Infantry sta-
bles; took the trophy for Ladies' Hunt-
ers with her favorites mount, "Chest-
nut Prince," and again' up on this
beautiful. gelding finished first, with
Capt. Burress and Lt. Smith, in the
team of three jumpers event.

Capt. Burress was tempora'rily
knocked out when his horse, "Thistle"
fell at the in-and-out jump in the pair
of jumpers class, but quickly recover-.
ed and proved his. courage by coming
right back on the same horse and
placing first, with Mrs. Dunphy and
Lt. Smith, in the teams of three jump-
ers class. Capt. Burress- also won the
bending race for polo ponies, riding
"Pinky." In this test of .jkill he
easily outdistanced his field.

From every point of view, the show
was the best ever staged at the In-
fantry School.

SPALDING
BATHING SUITS:

For Ladies and for Men

Fresh Stock-Newest Patterns

Attractive Colors-Reasonable Prices

POST EXCHANGE
Special Order Dept.

WMain Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

April 30, 1926.
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& Major- and , Mrs. J. F. Landis, Major
and Mrs. J. W. Lang, Major and *Mrs.
J. D. Patch; Major 'and Mrs. F.1 X.
Schneider will be hosts at -a reception
and tea on Sunday, May ninth, at the
Polo Club.

Mrs. Russell Fountain gave a de-
lightful bridge luncheon at her cuar-
ters on Saturday morning in hono r of
Mrs. Ennis, the guest of Major i and
Mrs. Gunner. Mrs. F. W. Milburn won
the first prize, a bottle of perfpme.
Mrs. Ennis was given a pair of amber
glass candle holders with candles O

match. The following ladies were ask-.
:ed to meet Mrs. Ennis: Mesdimes
;Lough, Milburn, Gunner, He4 ley,.
Howard and Wessels.

Mrs. Leslie Forney and Mrs. Boni-
face Campbell gave a beautiful bridge
party at their quarters -on Friday,
April -the twenty-third. There were
fourteen tables of players. Mrs.
Moser, the house guest of Mrs. Wes-
iton, won the first prize, a lunheon
set. Mrs. Jones also won a lune'peofi
set and Mrs. Peach the third, a g"uest
towel. The consolation went to 11Mrs.
Evans.

The Infantry School Women's
Bridge Club held the last meetirg of
the. school year. on Thursday, :April'
the twenty-second. Mrs. Pickering,,won
the first prize, Mrs. Daugherty' the
second 'and Mr§,. Fountain the third.
The next meeting will be held J the
first Thursday in October.

Mrs. W. F. Tolson gave the second
of a 'series of bridge parties at"I her
quarters on Thursday afternoon, April

:22nd. _ _p
The Fort Benning Children's iSchool

will present the annual May Day Pag-

r Mother's Day
MAY 9th

See The' Beautiful

~CARDS !

WHITE'S BOOK STORE
14 12th St.

Home Savings,
Bank

'"The White Bank"

Capital .............. ................. $100,000.00
Surplus ............... 65,000.0

Interest Paid on Deposits -at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually!
Short term Certificates of Deosit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr. Phone 190

eant on the Commandant's lawn Fri-
day, April 30th, at 3:30 p. m.

Mesdames Herchel M. Colbert, Orvel
Johnson and John Duff Seerie enter-
tained for the wives of the members
of the National Guard and Reserve
Officers' Class at tea at the Ralston
Hotel-Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas Arms, of Atlanta, spent
last week-end with Captain and Mrs.
A. J. McChrystal, who entertained at
dinner at the County Club Saturday
evening in honor of Mrs. Arms and
Miss McChrystal.

Miss Marguerite Roberts, the guest
of Captain and Mrs. Scott, left Sun-
day morning for her home in Phila-
delphia. Miss Roberts was the hon-
oree of many parties here.

The following invitation has been
sent out:

"Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Paul
Stanley Bond request the honor of
your presence at the marriage of their
daughter, Sarah Guthrie,-to Captain
Malcolm Fraser Lindsey, on Tuesday,
the twenty-ninth of May, at five;
o'clock. Trinity Episcopal- Church,
Columbus, Georgia."

There will be a large reception at
the Country Club immediately follow-
ing the ceremony.

Miss Bond is one of the most charm-
ing and popular girls at the garrison.
She will be the honoree at many par-
ties before her wedding, the first of
which is Mrs. Sandusky's luncheon
bridge on Saturday.

Mrs. John W. Lang gave a delight-
ful reception and tea at her quarters:
on Wednesday afternoon in honor of,
her mother, Mrs. Harmon, of Wash-'
ington, D. C.

On Wednesday and Thursday, May
5th and 6th, the Infantry 'School Gleei
Club presents the operetta "H. M. S.
Pinafore" at the New Theatre.

The Infantry School Woman's Club
will hol its regular bi-monthly meet-
ing at the. Officers' Club on Monday,
May 3rd, at 2:30 p. m.

Program:
Current Events.
Song, Pale Moon and Lindy Lou, by

Mrs. Frank Partrtidge.
Dramatic Reading, Suppressed De-

sire, by Miss Eliazbeth Pekor.

Mrs. Edward E. Walker and Mrs.'
Harland C. Griswald gave a largei
bridge party at the Polo Club Thurs-
day.

Mrs. George King was the hostess I
at the first of a series of bridge par-i
ties at her quarters on Tuesday af-:
ternoon, April 27th. There were six
tables of players. Mesdames Dunphy,
Zellars and Bruce won the prizes.

Mrs. Richard sandusky will gave a
luncheon and bridge in honor of Miss
Sally Bond on Saturday.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Protestant Chapel Guild will be held •

in the chapel-Monday, , May 3rd, at 10
a. m.

Mrs. Louis Ford and little daughter,
Jane, will leave the first of the month
for Washington, D. C., where they will:
be the guests of Brigadier General
and Mrs. Briant H.. Wells.

Mrs. Brewster, of Atlanta, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. M. Mc-
Quarrie. Mrs. McQuarrie gave ,a
bridge party in her honor Thursday.
afternoon.

Uniforms-and All Rinds of Dresses

CLEANED
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS :..' For Service Ring 2157
Downtown, Hardt Kaufnan, Agent

Goodyear Pathfinder Cord Tires

LOOK AT THESE PRICES

29 x 4.40................------------ ----.......-...-, $12.40

31 x 5.25 -------------------- 19.30

33-x 6..0'0 ................. . ..--------------------26.00
30 x 31/2 oversize Cord •- 10.45

- x.. 32 x 4 :-Straight Side Cord-----.16.90

These tires carry :regular guarantee

Get our prices on other sizes before making purchase

Post Exchange; Filling Station
Goodyear Service Station

Eli

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE .

All thelatest styles in:.lippers and Shoes now on

display in our store and at th.e Post Exchange.
We have a complete sck for Ladies, Gents and

Children.' Hosiery in all shides.,

POST EXCHANGE

Kirven 's

Service -- Value *- Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you,

-" Established 1876
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MARTIN
-Fo-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phono268

fUMEs.

for
MUSIC

TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining-our .stock,in making- "up,
your mind,".and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-.
mendous reductions in used cars.

W.,T. HEARD"
1 3th St. andist Ave.'

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good..

Used Cars

First Natton"al
Bank

Georgia Home Btuiling
"The White ,Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.0H
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

•Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

tTl, LXIAIL
T

PR ,.HOlF lI NE Aril .30,1.92.

Inf.
Class No. 8, Enlisted Men's Mounts-

Won byPvt. Bennett, Reg. Hq. Co.,
29th Inf. on Gandy.

2nd: Cpl. Phillips, Service Co., 29th
-Inf. on Skyliglting.

3rd: Pvt. Hedrick, Hz. Co., 29th Inf.
on I. C.- Sande.

4th: Pvt. Francis, Reg. Hq. Co., 29th
-lnf.on-Flash.' i.

Class No. 9, Children's Pony Class-
Won by Bobby Dunphy on Belle.

.2nd:, Bob Frakes on Dapper Dan.

Class No. 10, Ladies Green Jumpers-
Won by Mrs. Dunphy on Oscar.
2nd:. Mrs.-Schneider on Somers.
3rd: Mrs. Pollin on Mike.
4th: Mrs. Creed on Delson.

Class No. "11, Bending Race-
Wonby Capt. Burress on Pinky.
2nd: Capt. Sandlin on Hicks.
-3rd: Lt. -Brier on Sioux.
4th: Capt. Forsythe on Virginia.

Class No. 12, Boys and Girls Class-
Won by Joe Russ on Chubby.

.2nd: Geo. Griswold on Patsy.
3rd: Marguerite Williams on Allenby.
4th: Becky Hill on McCool.

Class No. 13, Gentlemen's Hunters-
Won by Lt. Moon on'Shenandoah
2nd: Lt. Stewart on Silver,
3rd: Lt. J. A. Nichols on Fresno.
4th: Capt. Rogers on Tom Finley

HORSE SHOW RESULTS

Class No. 1, Escort Wagons
Won by Pvts. Taylor and Carter, Ser-

vice Co., 29th Inf. with Jack, Jerry,
Jimmy and Pat.

2nd: "Pvts. Meister and Trotter, Co.
A, 7th Engineers with Johnny,-Coley,
Lightning and Sam.

3rd: Pvts. Green and Wheeler, Service
Co., 24th Inf. with-Henry, Bill, Shorty
and Dan.
Class No. 2, Three-Gaited Saddle

Mules-
Won by Sgt. Howard, Hz. Co., 29th

Inf. on Nick.
2nd: Cpl. Reed, Co. H, 29th Inf. on

Zuzu .
3rd: Sgt. Jack Smith, Service Co., 29th

Inf. on Ford. .-. -. .. .

4th: Cpl. Hamlton, Hz. Co., 29th Inf.
oi, Joe.
Class No. 3, Rolling Kitchens-

Woft by Bty. C. 83rd F. A., (Sgt.
Cody, Pvts. McLain, Krause and Haw-
kins).

2nd: Co. B., 15th Tanks.
3rd: Service Co., 29th Inf.
4th: Service Co., 24th Inf.

Class No. 4, Mounted Orderlies-
Won by Pvt. Edmunds Reg. Hq. Co.

29th Inf. with Blackmail and Gandy.
7 2nd: Pvt. Francis, Reg. Hq. Co., 29th|
Inf. with Yankee and Nigger.

3rd: Pvt."Beith, Co.. D,29th Inf. with
Pep and Prince.

4th: Cpl. Irving, 1st Bn. Hq. Co, 29th
Ipvf. with Brownie and Ike.,
liass No. 5, Howitzers Going Into Ac-

tion-
Won, by- squad of Cpl-.---Hamilton;-Hz.,

Co., 29th Inf.
2nd: Squad of Cpl. Sharp, Hz. Co.,

29th Inf.
Class No. 5 1-2, Machine Guns Going Into

Action- -
Won by squad of Cpl.. Parker, Co. H,

29th Inf.
2nd: Squad of Cpl. Michaelson, Co.

D, 29th Inf.
Class No. 6, Mounted Orderlies (Inf.

School Stables)-
Won by Pvt. Creighton, Co. I, 24th

Inf. with Miss Columbus and Shyster. -
2nd: Pvt. Anderson, Co. I, 24th Inf.

with Nick and Winnie Mack.
3rd: Pvt. Allen, Co. I, 24th Inf. with

Somers and Fresno. -
4th:-Pvt. Goodwin,. 24th Inf. with

Norton and Lady

Class No. 7, Communication Carts-
Woh by 'Sergt. Freeman, 1st Bn. Hq.

Co., 29th Inf.]12nd: Bty. C., 83rd F. A. " "
l1'3rd: B ty. B, 83rd F. A.
4[ th: Cpl. Harrison, Reg.'Hq. Co., 29th

Class No. 14, Ladies' Hunters-
Won by Mrs. Landis on Kim
2nd: Mrs. Dunphy on-Chestnut Prince
3rd: Mrs. Schneider on-Winnie Mack
4th: Miss Halloran on Raspberry.

Class No. 15, Officers' Chargers-
Won by Lt. Moon on Shenandoah
2nd: Lt. Stewart on Woodrow
3rd: .Capt. Sandlin on Jeb Stuart.
4th: Capt. Duggan on Hindoo.

Class No. 16, Ladies 3-Gaited Saddle
Horses-

Won by Mrs. Dunphyon Chestnut
Prince.

2nd: Mrs. Robertson on.Charlie.
3rd: Mrs. Singleton on Blackmail

,4th: Mrs. Power on Shyster.
Class No. 17, Pair Jumping-

Won by Capt. and Mrs. Pollin on
Highpockets and Mike.,*

2nd: Mrs. Brown and Capt. Duggan.
on Prince George and Hindoo ]

3rd: Mrs. Woodruff and Lt. Brier on
John Barry and Middleburg.

4th: Mrs. Schneider and Lt. Moon on
Winnie Mack and Shenandoah.
Class No. 18, Officers' Private Mounts-

Won by Lt. Col. Singleton on Black-.
mail.

2nd: Capt. Dunphy on Grafton
3rd: Capt. Sandlin on Jeb Stuart
4th: Lt. Brier on Polly K.

Class No. 19, Teams of Three Jumpers
Won by Mrs. Dunphy, Capt. Burress

and Lt. Smith on Chestnut Prince,
Thistle and Oscar.

2nd: Mrs. Wood, Lt. Wood, and Lt.
Prather on Brown Boy, Jimmy and
Flash.

3rd: Miss Marie Russ, Capt. Forsythe,
and Lt. Nichols on Lady, Somers and
Fresno.

4th: Mrs. Schneider, Maj. Landis and
Capt. Sandlin on Winnie Mack, Peggy
and Jeb Stuart.

POINTERS FOR MARRIED MEN
S(From the Communications Course)
* If you think she is picking your
pockets-Detector.

If she wants to be an angel-Trans-
former.
I If she is willing to come half way
-Meter.-

.If she is willing to come all the
way-Receiver.

If she wants to go further - Con-
ductor.

If. her way of thinking is not
yours-Converter.

If she talks too long-Interrupter.
-Third Corps Gazette.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

SC.' L. TORBETT
-"FUNERAL DIRECTOR

]Phone 2-11 1114 First Ave.

,... Columbus. Ga.'

rewelers
Georgia

DUCO and VARNISHING
--By-

LEWIS and- HUMPHREY,

DUcOMU DUACL BTLN CO

936 Broad St.co '~Orders placed through D C
POST EXCHANGE

In Bottles

COLUMBUS' COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy,

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing.six thirty to nine.

-'No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President.- .

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11. o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

5 eam less and
(SfoAnd Chased

I

By selecting the genuine .
Orange Blossom ring-
Whhich bears the Traub.
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on thc
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose dcsign

is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
-,Wedding and Engagement

S gKenuSte &oranqe oso 'ninqs bearT
hfld theWOL~S'OrtANI4GE'LOB

KINSEL & PETRI

Columbus,

!
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MEMOIRS OF THE
RED COMMANDE3 Ludendorff has said his say. S

John French has penned his apologeti
concerning 1914. Townshend has told h.
point of view of Mesopotamian conflic
and surrenders. Ian Hamilton tur
diarist in defense of Gallipoli and whE
happened there. Sarrail has spoken u
concerning Salonica. Falkenhayn l
written his versions of the decisions
the General Staff. I alone have nc

Portrait of Student (Jaily Greeting Rt
Appearance of Red Commander

yet grasped the pen, or had it wielde
in my cause. Haig had his Peter Wright
but he also had his Dewar to recite th
propriety and perfection of his corn
niand. And I, without an advocate, hay
had scores, hundreds, thousands of Pete
W'right's assailing my reputation, garb
ling reports of my activities and refusing
proper publicity for my undoubted ac
complishments.

At all the general and special servic(
schools they know my name., Now I an
the invading enemy. Again I lead' the
Reds of Alabama against the Blues of
Georgia, or those of: Missouri agains
those of Kansas. No pale and fearfu
colors are mine. Mine are red, the colo:
of danger. I used to'operate about the
vicinity of the Morris Hill road at Riley
I have met many an advance guard or
the Peru Road at Plattsburg; the old
Red Bone Road at Benning is one of
my main axes of communication.

I am known to. all distinguished strate.
gists and tacticains in the Americar
Army. Sergeant Hill confronted me
near Emmittsburg. Major X, has moved
with trepidation against my lines or
Riley Ridge. General A has sought m(
on the Republication Flats and across th
Missouri River. Wherever in the last
few decades troops have igone into ac-
tion "within the Continental limits of th(
United States," I H/ave been present and
active on the field of battle. Yet none
so i poor to-do me reverence. : .

The task Of self-vindication descenfih
upon my rough and soldierly hands. And
if my autobiographical remarks appeax
inconsistent with what you have previous-. heard of me, reflect that all reference

o me and my forces that have come
to your attention have been penned by

mv enemies.
Still, I am a formidable enemy. Those

who have sought to circumvent me will
freely admit, and always do admit, that
my, troops are well equipped and excel-
lently trained. They consistently' grant
that my tactics are sound. They assume
that my force is dangerous and my dis-
positions correct. They .begin 'by be-
lieving that I can always be counted
upon to do that which will be most dis-
advantageous to them.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Page Five
There has never been a time when ti

would not state in the beginnnig thai
shall certainly "max" the problem. T
is rare indeed among commanders
troops. If you believe me not, ask I
basic at Benning or the line at Leav
worth, ask the innumerable tacticians
garrison schools. After years of co
bat the basic and the line and the gar
son schools have disappeared from, t
field. But I remain, as formidable

Sbefore, ready for whatever new scho
and classes the War Department may
Vise to attempt my destruction.

cs My veryopponents state that the ul
0Is mate object of battle is the tacti
ts annihilation of the enemy. He must
ns rendered incapable of further operatio
at Out of their very mouths they the
p selves are condemned, and I am exalt

as For do I not reappear from, day to d
from week to week, from month

ot month, from 'year to year, always rea

for action?
On Tuesday last you put me out

action or{ Bouton Hill. On Wednesd
I was still in the field with, fresh troo
comparable to yours, and:ready to c
gage you again. On such a day I '
driven back across the Chattahooch
The following morning I advanced up
a. new direction line and threatened yo
outlying units on Davis Hill. I
the unconquerable. And those who
sume from one special situation
another that I am thwarted, still a
frank enough to admit in the next ge
ral situation they put on paper tl

their previous approved solutions a:
recitals of suppositious facts werefal ,

hoods and undeniably propaganda.-
All the officers of the army fear n

V hen they know that they are to enga
me the following morning, they wai
the midnight oil in vain endeavors
prepare their minds and sharpen th(
wits to meet a worthy fie. They scarc

d ly play fair with me either. Not ev
t, singly do they come out into the op,
e field to face my cohorts; they arrive
- large groups to match their as yet u
e proven genius against mine.
r They have the benefit of the best i
- struction and advice the War Depar
g ment can furnish. They are provid'
-with sheafs and sheafs of mimeograph(

data. They benefit by consultations ai
e conferences. They estimate the situati(
n by the hundred. They arrive at det
e sions which appear in conformity wi
f their mission and the circumstanc(
t They issue orders by the ream. Neve
1 theless, the papers they produce fall fr
r short of my own admirable approved a
e tions.

; I am still ready for action, undi
-couraged and undefeated. I shall fai

Il the soldiers of tomorrow with an in
f pressive force and as cool. facil'ty ft

troop .leading as I faced the soldierst
- yesterday. At every camp-and fo:
awhere the khaki is worn, I shall appel
Swithout fail in terrain exercises, ma

I maneuvers and tactical problems. An
n pone so quick to admit it as those w?
instruct the classes which confront rm

I am incorrigible, because always co:
rect. I am always to be reckoned wit

- because always available for action.
am the enemy of America. Red is m
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I color-not the yellow of Asiastic peril
nor necessarily the red of the Bolshevis
or -of the-banner -of the crescent of Tu

3 key. -I am the --enemy.
I And look ye well to your books o

tactics, oh, ye officers Of the Army o
the United States.

At what hour ye know not I.shall cort
riot with imaginary organizations an,
convenient dispositions and . carefull
equalized forces as you have met me be
fore-but with the bitternses of an inter
national quarrel in my heart, with th
power of well trained troops and limit
less supplies crowding after me alon,
the axes .of communication, with th(
skill and ability attained only througl
long years of experience, with. the whir-
ring threat of Zeppelins and the crash o:
bursting shells announcing the actualit
of my threat.

Study well my methods, that you may

be the better able to grapple with me
in those tremendous -battles of the fu-
ture. I have, up to now, but harrassed
you 'with tiny detachments, to sting you
to vigorous application. When I come to
you in the very life, I will come indeed;
and then -you will need all the ability
and knowledge that a mortal-mind can
possess. In that hour of national emer-
gency, your conceptions of the advan-
tages and disadvantages of this or that
probable procedure, your well-considered
decisions, your-explicitly stated orders
will be judged, not-with the blue pencil
of a fellow officer, but with ground
taken ..or 'ground lost,-i with .dbjectives
attained or objectives held, with casual-
ties and accomplishments.

I am part of the general plan; you
must consider me as seriously as you do
any item of your future career..I am
the true Victor of Duffer's Drift. I
am the real conqueror of Booby's Bluff.
I am the general who - overcame Luden-
dorff and French. I am-the.commander
who capturedl Townshend. and com-
pelled Ian Hamilton to retire from the
Dardenelles. I am the worthiest oppon-
ent that Falkenhayn ever met. I am
the inveterate enemy, of every officer
in every grade. I am the enemy of
America and I train the armies of the
world.-The Infantry Journal.

Chero-oal
. , 50ag00

FORT REPRESENTATIVE

C. M. KNOWLES.:
PHONE 1088 .or 3419-M

EL

RIDINGCOMFORiT
COMFORT in the realization that

your car is safe where traction is

C1ubious, that1 gl roads are

i g o,o d roads,
-'that your tires

are giving you

"Most Miles

per Dollar."

That, is the

Firestone -idea

of riding com-

fort - G u m-
Dipping make

it possible.

GUM-DIPPED

BALLOONS"
Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning, . - Ga.

SUNDAY

NIGHT

2cth INF.
THEATRE

A Week
Springer

Saucy aby Company
Gay Gambol

Thru Girl-land. ' EMMETT (Pap) LYNN
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.SPECIAL'SCENERA,
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The Infantry School News is publishec
pvery Friday without expense to the gov4i
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort. .Ben-
ning, Ga.

Prifited by the Standard' Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 Vest 11th Street i
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)
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rig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins.Commandant
aptain Elbridge Colby .................. Editor

1st Lieut. W.. A. Stetler .... Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill ... SportsEditol,
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
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$1.00 per year through

orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c..
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|ng matter.
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rantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.
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April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3.
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August, 27, 1924.

"FOLLOW ME"

It is regretted that last week's issu,

idid not mention that the cut priatei

ion the first page representing the La-.
fayetbe. tablet was printed through the

courtesy of the Newman Manufacturing

Company, of Cincinnait, 0., makers of

the tablet and of the others to be

erected in the Historical Circle at early
dates.

"FOL LOW ME"

We were glad to see Captain George

H. Cushman, Jr., come over from Au-

burn with a group of R. 0. T. C. men

to witness the demonstration last Wed-

nesday -morning, thereby emulating the

idering the last twelve-month's advance

the price of rubber-with the old

rices once in vogue when military per-

onnel could purchase through the Quar-

ermaster, in the good old_ days before

egislation curtailed the sales activities

f the corps whose sole object is ser-

ice for the line.

"FOLLOWV ME"

The Infantry School Glee Club an-14

ounces that it has donated the sum of af
[hree Hundred Dollars to the Army s

[elief Society and the sum of Two Hun.- f

cired Dollars to the Enlisted Men's

School Fund.
. . • I

FREE LANCE RIFLEMEN
SCORE OVER COMPANY f

AND GUARD OFFICERS

Wednesday's Matchi Brings Some Hig!
Scores Under Difficult Conditions

The r'ifle team -matqh between,
teams from the Company Officers and
the National Guard and Reserve Offi- I
cers' Classes, which has been a topic 1
of interest for some time, was fired
Wednesday afternoon on Shelton
Range. The wind. was very disagree-
able for shooting, constantly changing
direction, but -despite poor shooting
conditions everyone was very enthu-
siastic and some good scores were
made. Student officers from both
classes assisted in scoring and mark-
ing the targets.

In .additioa to these teams, a team
from candidates for the Infantry
Rifle team, called the Freebooters,
was entered by Captain Layman, and
carried off first honors.

..The scores, are as follows:
Freebooters

Score

Friend, ,Sgt ------------------- 186
Sharp, Sgt --------------------- 183
Dahistrom, Pvt.. -----------------183
Harris, Capt------------------- 179.................
Brokaw, Capt.----------- .....------------------- 172
McChrystal, Capt...............---------------- 171
Beck, Corp.------------------- .166

Total----------------------- 1240
Company Officers.

Peck, Capt --------------------- 178
Hawkenson, Capt. ---------------- 178
Lindroth, Capt ...........-------------------- 178

By Ad

foart benning georgia
aprill 27 1926

excellent example set some months since- Watson, Capt............-------------------- ideer mother
y Captain M. S. Eddy, of Riverside Brian, Capt.......------------------ -- 176 the capten has toledthe compinee

Webb, Capt.....................171 clurk to see that i rite a xcuse me-
,VLilitary Academy. The Field Artillery- Love, Capt..............------------------------.159 maw butt i hadto go to the doar

tian from the loveliest village of the sumwun rung the bell rekon he was

plain was fortunate in being able to Total................-----------------------.........1217 thare heis agen no thare wont nowun
N. G. & R. 0. thare agen must be sum feller foolin

flemonstrate to hischarges a perfect pie- Harter, Lieut. - - - 179 maw thiss suer makes-me mad thats

ture of the effect of 75 shrapnel bursts, Barber, Capt.- ....------------------- 176 twicet lye ben fooled iffen the bell

the area covered by the burst being Robinson, Capt...........-------------------174 rings thare itt goze agen rekon ie

learly marked-on the dusty ground of Barrett, Capt.-.................-------------------166 anser the tallyfone this time no it

.... Messing, Lieut...........-----------------.--.....164 want the fone durn itt all maw that

the near slopes of Rivet Ridgewhere it Desurney, Lieut.-----------------161. bell cann kepe on ringin fur all iware

was apparent to, all. John. Lieut. -------------------- 153 that phoneopprater suer balled me out
Such opportunities are rare indeed-proper

Total------------------------1173 will yuo plese xcuse thiss ritin maw

to see the proper handling of a war Candidates for the Infantry Rifle thare is onle small leters on thissI ma-

strength battalion-instead -of mere sham team are practicing every day and shine no kapitel leters atall maw and

battle spectacles that usually occur at fast rounding into shape. Practice at wat ones there is are all mixd upp

;rlace's where the emphasis on correct one thousandyards will start on beyand all figgerin i lookd all ovre

Tt is not great as at theIn- Thursday afternoon, and the tryout fur thee a and htare want no b or c
unctioning for candidates from this vicinity will wieth itt. rekon sumwun has ben foolin

ffantry School. be held 'on May 6th, 7th, 10th -and wieth thiss mashine and put the leters

11th. It .is expected .that- quite a bak rong. the compinee clurk begun to

"O Onumber now trying out will make 'the show me how thiss thing, workes butt
"FOLLOW ME" , squad. he was calld a way so lie hafto, figger

It Is announced by the Post Ex- it out miself.
i cant figger why thay is so ank-

Change that special arrangements haveTRAGEDY RECIPE shus fur me to rite to yuo. the clurk

been completed for the handling of auto- Take-one reckless, natural born fool. wanted me to send yuoall a tellygram

Mobile tires of two of the standard Two or three big drinks of bad but i sais no sur my paw allus sais

makes at remarkably reduced rates. liquor. badd nuws alus travells fast enuf so

A fast, high-powered motor car. he sais all rite yuo rite a leter 'rite a
Thoroughly tested and carefully ,con- Soak the fool well in the liquor, way

structed tires of a brand of proven worth place in the car and let him go. Af- lie swanny maw sumtimes i wisht

and standard quality can now be se- ter due time, remove from the wreck- i waz hume. i suer miss them: hotkakes

cured by members of this command at age, place in black, satin-lined box, of yuors maw. the othre day we haz

and garnish with flowers. - Walton hotkakes and the cook getts uplait and

l'rices very nearly commensurate-con- (Ga.) News. dosent cook themenuf and i sais to

q
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while as instructor in tactics, Went to"Vail as liaison officer 'at the Signal
School and after some duty with
troops in the Second Division at San
Ant-one took the Leavenworth course
this year.. He is one of the Benning
pioneers, having subsisted as a stu-
dent in the Ralston, and being one of
the early occupants of the temporary
bungalows up 

t he Lumpkin Road frol

Block Nineteen.
Also returning to Benning this fall,

will be Major John W. Leonard,. now
in the office of the Chipf of Tnfantry,
former commander of the 15th Tank
Battalion and one of the most ardent
volley ball artists of Taneytown
(Block Twenty-Three.)

AMBITION
Grocer (to boy): "Hm! .So you want

a job, eh. Do you ever tell lies?"
Boy: "No, but I'd be willing to learn."

-The Progressive Grocer.

i

"CUSS-WORMS"
A member of the garrison more or

ess suburbanally-situated Was rudely
twakened the other morning long be-
ore the sweet notes of Revelry had
ent the sleepy K. P.'s scurrying joy-
rully -toward the mess halls.

Suspiciously he glared at the dress-
ng table; but the pale face of Baby
Ben, above his little folded hands, as-
ured him that it was as yet scarcely
lve-thirty.

Resentfully he glanced at his elo-

quently slumbering "fight promoter,"
wondering if her soft soprano snore
could have wakened'him.

Suddenly he was startled into com-
plete consciousness by an ungodly out-
burst that seemed to swell and subside
somewhere outside his own abode.

Immediate investigation disclosed
the strange sight of his usually mild-
mannered and slightly sedate neigh-
bor desperately delving in a row of
English Peas in his back-yard garden.

Inquisitive interrogation on his part
resulted in an even more audible but
less coherent outburst as the indus-
trious husbandman 'raised a red, angry
face above the pea vines,. and brand-
ished a huge clasp knife toward him.

* $* *..

As our amateur investigator
scrambled hastily between the bed-
clothes his n-ow wakeful wife demand-
ed an explanation of the rude clamor
which had roused her. -

"Oh, our neighbor is out working in
his garden," replied her husband, as
he snuggled shiveringly under the
blankets," And from what I could un-
derstand he must have run across
some "Cuss-Worms."
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e feller neckst to me thees aint fittin

ar a dog to eet and the messed ser-
nt heres me and he sais jone do yuo
.een that and he lookes so madd i
etts skared and i sais no sur thay
uer is fittin fur a dog to eet and maw
lat messed sargint tooken me to the
apten. thare suer aint no satisfine
at man.
yuo no maw the bapptissed preecher
llus diden beleev in no large stalfdin
rmy well maw'i fele that way tew
ow. nott that i doant lik the army
aw butt id'oant think itt shud bee
tandin so mutch. we haf to stand
evelry and then we haf to stand in
he mest haill til the sarjint gives the
'ord t-o kummence feedin and then We.
af to stand all mornin wile the sar-
int shows us all the posishun of a
oljer and that posishun aint nuthin
utt standin.
maw the resin that i am ritin thiss

eter is beekaws neckst sonday is
aothers 'day. rekon they piked on a
onday maw. bekaws thay new thay
vant no mothers hadd no time to sel-
Ubrate itt on no week dais count of
avin so mutch washin and tiriilin
nd kids to wattch arter.
yuo asked me maw iffan i am goin to

hirch reglar. wel maw its thisaway
he first sonday i was on k. p. and i
elt lik goin to chirch and i asked the
nessed sarjint and maw wat that man
aed waz as good as any' preechin. he
lident rede me no skripter frum the
,ood book butt the wurds,.waz all
hare jest the same. the neckst few
gundais arter that i diden fele lik no
)reechin and then the vary da yi felt
ike itt agen i waz on gard and thatis
the way it goes maw. when i fele lik
goin i haev to work and when.i doant
haev to wurk i doant fele lik prechin.
thay aint scasely no gals gose to
preechin heer mak and thay iss all
maryed immen.

wel maw i rekon tare aint no moar
totell. tell paw i hoap he-getts the
crap in allrite and doant roal down
onto the woodshedd offen that t-op
forty agen. hoap old bess. haz a good
liter of pigs maw bekaws i wil be 'hoam
on furlow neckst fall -and i suer do
lik fresh poark. he ha.

we! maw this finds me wel and i
hope it leeves yuo the same. doant tak
eny woulden nikels maw. thatis a joak.
sose yuor old man. thatis anuther joak.
ha. ha. kant help larning 'theses city

ways maw.
yuor luvin sun

privet john jones
e. p. maw the furst sarjint sais the

furst day he saw me he new my name
waz john. I aint ben abel yett to figger
out howe he new itt.

PIONEERS DUE TO 'RETURN

War Department orders received
the first of this week indicate that
M aj Willis J. Tack, now a student at the
Command and General Staff School.
will return to Benning ,as an instruc-
tor. Major Tack, a veteran of the
First Division, graduated from the

firt FeldOfficers' Class at the In-
fantry ,School in 1921. remained for 'a

!
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Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School
Classes for all ages.
10:30 A. -.M.-,Morning Worship.
Special Music; Brief Sermon.
6:00 P. A¢.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.---AWednesdays, Prayer

meeting.
7:00 P. M.-Thursday, Cottage Pray-

er meeting in Block "W," 29th In-
fantry Area.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Father Moylan of Columbus, Ga.
10:00 A. M.--Sunday School con-

ducted by the Sisters from Columbus,
Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Sundays in the Odd Fel-

low's Hall, conducted by Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain O. R. C.

.Twonty-Fourth ifantry
10:00 A. M..-Sunday "..School.
11:00 A. M,.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Alexander W. Thomas Chaplain in

charge.

A cordial invitation is extended to
every one at the Infantry School to
attend these services.

Sat.-Bsbl. on Gowdy Fl., 2:15 p. m.
24th Inf. v. Cuban Giants.

Sun. Bsbl. on Gowdy Fl.. 2:15 p. m.
24th Inf. v. Cuban Giants.

-Saucy Baby Musical Comedy
29th Inf. Theatre, 8:30 p. m.

Mon.--Mtg. Wo'n's Cl., Off. ,C1.2:30p.m
Tue.- Benefit B. B. Gdy. Fl.,2:30p.m.

Students v. Perm. Personnel.
Wed.-Singles Finals Matches, 1:30p.m

Officers' Club Tennis Tournament
-'H. M. S. Pinafore" 8:15 p. m.

Infantry iSchool Glee Club.

Thu.-"H,. M. S. Pinafore" 8:15 p. m.
Infantry School Glee Club.

Fri.-Dramatic 'Clb Meeting at Offi-
cers' Club, 4 p. m.

-Officers' Club Dinner Dance at
the Mess in Biglerville.

Sat.-Doubles Finals Matches, 1:30p.m
Officers' Club Tennis Tournament.

Sat., May 1-"Shadow of the Law"
with Clara Bow

5~un., May 2-"Mike"-
Uwith Sally O'Neill

-Mon., May 3-"Broadway Boob"
with Glenn Hunter

Tues., May 4-"Born, to Battle"
with-Tom Tyler

WvVed.,. May 5-"Mad -ame Behave"1
with J. Eltinge.

Thur s., May 6-"Sea Horses"
with Jack Holt

Fri., May 7-"Too Much Money"
with Lewis Stone

Sat., May-8-"The Outlaw's Daughter"
with -Sedgwick.

SERGEANT THOMSEN'S
HORSESHOEING CLASS

TO GRADUATE TODAY

Basic and Advanced Courses for Far-
riers Have 20 Graduates.

The horseshoeing classes of Ser-
geant John Thomsen from Fort
Riley, which have been working hard
at the blacksmith trade since early
March came to a close this morning,
two classes being graduated as proli-
cient in their work. Seven students
finished the Advanced Course and
thirteen were members of the Basic.

Major H. J. M. Smith, Capt. C. B.
Dunphy and Capt. E. N. Frakes have
supervised the course and when the
Commandant, the Assistant Command-
ant and Lt. Col. Singleton made the
final inspection of the school this
morning, they were able to show the
visitors a set of men who ranked high
in practical performance, ability to
handle horses and industry.

Members of the Advanced class Who
completed the course were: C. W.
O'Blennon, Serv. Co., 29th Inf.; J. V.
Wood, Serv. Co., 29th Inf.; T. Frank-
lin, Serv. Co., 24th Inf.; M. J. Saund-
ers, Serv. Co., 29th Inf.; C. R. Brown,
Bty. C, 83rd F. A.; T. Stearns, Co. G,
29th Inf., and Norman Johnson, Hz.
Co., 29th Inf.

Those completing the Basic course
were: M. J. Clark, Serv. Co., 29th
Inf.; F. A. Norton, Serv. Co., 29th
Inf.; L. MeCray, Co. I, 24th Inf.; M.
Puryear, Co. I, 24th Inf.; H. Camp-
bell, Co. I, 24th Inf.; R. Smith, Co. B.
29th Inf." A. Johnson, Serv. Co., 22nd
Inf.; H. Jackson, Serv. Co., 8th Inf.;
E. N. Loftin, Co. H, 22nd Inf.; A. T.
Champion, Q. M. D.; B. Gellers, Co. G,
29th Inf.; V. C. 'Cook, Serv. Co., 8th
Inf., and A. L. Fetch, Co. A, 7th Eng.

RH. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph, 788-J

Home' Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

DO YOU SAVE your copies-of the In-
fantry School News? Are there any

old copies around your house. From our
file there are-missing the" following cop-
ies::

-September 8, 1922
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
will pay one dollar, a hundred cents, one
.complete simoleon for each of these cop-
ies. First to come gets the piece of un-
cle samuel's engraving-.with the dollar
mark in the corner.

Phone 3500

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31"
Broad St.

Phone1152

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. l1th St.-

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus ofall descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

if I IF- - If i I I I I
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THE UNIVERSAL.CAR

and

LINCOLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

I

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/4 days a year,
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric& Power Co.
1151 Broad St. Opp. Trnsfer Sta.
H. W Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

COLUMBUS DAIRY, CO. PHONE 794

I

PLAY BALL!
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

-Sole Agents for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE

GEO. SISLER'S, Ist BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? ---...EAT ;CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everrywhere ice cream is sold.

INFANTRY SCHOOL. NEWSA-nril RO- 1926-

1216-22 First Ave.
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354 Carrie St
Schenectady, N. Y.

April 13, 1926,
Commanding Officer,
29th U. S. Infantry,
Fort Benning, Ga.

.Sir:

In the year 1924 and 1925 I wasa
member of Co. "C", 29th U. S. In-
fantry stationed at Ft. Benning. At
present I am a member of Co. "F",
105th Inf. N. Y. N. G.

I state this in order that you won't
think my request peculiar.

Now duringthe time I served with
the 29th Inf. I saw what great bene-
fits the men derived from attending
the N. C. 0. School which was con-
ducted in the regiment. Unfor-
tunately I didn't get to attend that
school.

Now there is a N. C. 0. School
started in the command I'm' in
and as the commanding officer has
requested me to aid as much as I'm
able to, me being an ex-member of
the crack regiment of regulars as the
29th is commonly known, I would like
to get all information I can as to how
the N. C. 0. School in the 29th Inf.
was conducted when I was a member.
I would be very much obliged if you
would favor me with all the data on
it viz: All the subjects that were
taught and their order and how were
the 'students examined; after, every
subject or after every lesson.

I have no doubts but that you will
let me have the information I ask
for if it is military possible. It would
be a great help to the men here in
this school if it was conducted in
the manner the 29th Inf. N. C. 0.
School is conducted.

Awaiting your most welcome reply,
I remain,

Respectfully,
Albert J. Bryniarski.

Company "1"
Sergeant Lavender's efficient staff

of cooks put on a special military
luncheon for the Colonial Dames of
America, now holding a convention in
Columbus, last Wednesday noon, af-
ter the aforesaid "dames" had viewed
the wallopping demonstration put on
by the "First Bat." assisted by ho-
witzers, eighty-thirds, gassers, and
machine gunners from our own outfit.

AT LAST SERVICE CLUB HOP
Sweet Young Thing: "How did you

dare to kiss me?"
Gammage: "Well it was dark and

I didn't get a good look."

Gunter: "There is a fly in my cof-
fee."

Tux: "Well. don't get excited, -it
won't drink much,"

* *, *

Recruit: "Doesn't Sgt. Hicks say
the most idiotic things?"

Sgt. Short: "He has to, to make
some of you guys understand.,",

Sgt. Horsley: "That fellow over
there is Russian."

Shiek Vallery: "Who is he rush-
in?"

Sgt. Sherrard: "Once I had money
to burn and I burnt it."

Fleming: "How?"
Sgt. Sherrard: "With an old flame

of mine in Columbus."
-"C," Tanks.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

The next, meeting of the Dramatic
"KING OR NOTHING" Club will take place on Friday after-

noon, May 7th, at 4:00 o'clock -at the
Officers' Club, and any officers and

Bennug Drama Club'Organization and',ladies of the command who are inter-
Meeting of April Twenty-second. ested in dramatics are invited to be

present.,
A new organization, The Fort Ben-

ning Dramatic Club. was organized at ___

the Officers' -Club on 'the afternoon
of April 22. Its purpose is three- 83rd Field Artillery
fold. First, to provide a meansI
whereby those who are interested may
take up a study of dramatic art by Combat Train
participating or . assisting in the Our baseball team has again'been
management and presentation of such doing their stuff. Sunday morning
plays as the club may deem appropri- they again took the Co. "B' team of
ate to give; second, to provide and or- the 29th Infantry into camp by a
ganization which may meet from time score of 5 to I. One error on the part
to time to review and discuss current of the Combat gave the ,opponents
plays of interest and thereby keep its their one and only chance to score.
members informed and further their Classy baseball was played throughout
interest in thd dramatics of today; the .entire game. Our team has still
third; through a, common interest in to meet another who can beat them.
dramatics and a common earnest en- They have not lost a game so far.
deavor to present plays of worth Let's hope that they continue the good
in a manner acceptable to the commu- work when the Battery League. be-
nity, not only to improve themselves gins.
but to create and add another me- Pvt. Harris has gone to Macon to
dium of good fellowship and social do a. little boxing. His hopes are
activity to the life of the garrison, high and he expects to give a good

At the initial meeting the. club account of himself. Here's wishing
elected as officers, as president, Maj. him luck.
Robert H. Fletcher, as vice president, Cue Ball Schmidt just came in and
Mrs. Robert H. Dunlop, and as sec- told me to put his name in the paper
retary-treasurer, Captain John K. as hepitched the game.yesterday
Rice. The club then proceeded to against the Co. "B'" team. Well here
discuss the best methods of organiza- it is.
tion. It was decided to appoint-only Information is desired as to who
two committees at the present time. the young gentleman was who got off
The first of these, composed of. Major the bus at Sam's Cafe Sunday night.
E. F. Rice, Mrs. Schneider and Mrs. NOW-Beanpole.
Hurdis, will look into the organization :One hour after we mounted fire
of various successful dramatic clubs guard we were called out to save the
with a view to presenting recommen- brush and weeds from burning on the
dations for an organization which will north side.of the New Hospital... Sgt.
best suit local purposes. This com- Lapine got a blister on his hand as a
mittee will report on its findings at result of over-work.
the next meeting of the club. Pvt. Pendleton is back with us

The second committee, composed of again. He is in perfect condition due
Major E. F. Rice, Mrs. Walling, Mrs. to all the road work which he has
Landis and Mrs. R. A. Jones, will act done in the-past 30 days.
as a committee on plays. This com-
mittee will review as many plays as LEGIONNAIRES TREK
feasible during the coming summer in TO LaGRANGE. GA..
order to have acceptable plays avail- FOR CONVENTION
able when the club may desire them
for presentation. This committee will Party Being Collected for Celebration
also act as a reviewing board for of May Fourteenth
any plays which members of the club
may desire to submit for consideration. In connection with a District -con-

General Collins was present at the vention of the American Legion, to be
meeting and offered his hearty sup- held in LaGrange on May 14th, Cap-
port to the organization, "declaring tain Lennon is getting together a
that there is a definite need for such group of fort legionnaires to make the
an influence in the garrison. trip to the big celebration. The busi-

ness session, it- is-stated, will be a
very short- ::one, and the most of the
day will 'be given over to entertan-
ment.
.From Fort McPherson, the 22nd In-

fantry band will arrive to furnish the
music. Barbecue events .are staged
for noon and evening. Daylight fire-
works are to be shot off following the
barbecue, and the LaGrange College
Glee Club will furnish special num-
bers.

Our local vice-commander, Major
Homer Watkins, State Commander of
the Legion, and Colonel George F.
Baltzell, of the 22nd Infantry, will be
the distinguished guests. The State
Executive Committee and all State of-
ficers of the Legion have also been in-
vited.

As a part of the evening program
will be the formal civic opening of La-
Grange's "White Way" with a parade
of Legion members bf the 4th District,
and the one-day Visit will end in a
blaze of glory.

Captain Lennon hopes to take a
large delegation and those going are
being asked to communicate with him
promptly their intentions.

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from, inthe South will-
find iup-to-the-minute road information in

Southern Trails & Trips
(Single copy for 25c)

Columbus, Georgia

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
BOSTON SHOE FACTORY

1,248 Broad St.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

WATCHES, JEWELRY .

DIAMONDS-

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand ThebrMat

0s

A Picturesque Scene in one of The Saucy Baby Co.'s Presentations.'

0
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Frequently we are chided for our
stand on the Prohibition question. WeIhave been accused of being both- Wet

ud Dry. Really we are at a loss
ometimes to decide just what attitude

is desired. The following letter sum-
marizes to our mind the whole Irriga-
tion Problem.
Editor,
Barracks Banter,
Infantry School News,
Ft. Benning, Ga.
My dear sir:

I have noticed that in your column,
from time to time, you are in the
habit of'printing paragrpahs referring.
to the Prohibition Question. I cannot-
decido from your comments whether
,or not you are in favor of temperance.,,
What I want to say is that I believe
you should use the space allotted to
you to assist in the Great Temperance
Cause.

To make my meaning unmistakeably
plain to you I have invaded the sacred
portals of my son's bedroom and ap-
propriated to my own use, the type-
writer which I gave him last Christ-
mas. It is well that I have done so.
You can scarcely imagine my surprise
when I tell you, that, upon opening
his desk I found that he had secreted
therein a one quart Mason jar, full of
corn whiskey.

My dear Editor, just think of the
unutterable depravity of our modern
youths, seeking to hide from their
elders, the fact that they indulge in
such vile, poisonous, wicked and un-
godly beverages.

Determined to satisfy my curiosity
as to the reason why this poisonous
potage should' appeal to my erring boy,
I have opened the jar and tasted of
it's. contents. Dear Editor, the stuff
is even worse than I had imagined. It
quite took my breath away. I must
pause to wipe the tears from my eyes.
Dear Ed, before emptying thecontents
of thejar into my sons cuspidoor, I
decided to taset it agian: tomake suer
it tastesad bas ad i thouhgt. May bel
was rong th forst time It dosent serm
so bad now. I meen th taest Ed. I
stol feel that it id an ungodlu dronk.
Yuo know uorself ed thta stronge
dronk id ragong. Wine id a moker.

ed I dident hay th haertto pour id
imto th spitoom Aftre all it id mu.
suns porprety. i wil saev th ohtre haf
-a JaR for him,

ha Ha Ad old soxs theta a, joak on
th kid I cant mak the lid go om th
Jar. thereis no ues sabing it for him;
it wil onlu spoil

Ssay addle thsi si a keck og a tip-
roter i got for th byo. its gota dObel
k~ybOrd .. thast fummu i ncvre notced
it befro. it id ak I can do to tipewrote
om id.

addlems-old kid i thimk somwon
shuld wrot ,to :th mASons abflot ;tehse
JArs. they doant hodl no qwart, i gyess
I know when idrank a qWarrt.

Yuo no add thees nikeel cugasr wil
.suer gett yuo lye onlu smokde oen nad
IM dixxy all reddy...
, qwesss il heav tuo san good Nigth

Iddi ad 1 sceem tuo be getinj sleupy.:
a Aint tish PRohibito aHeluva-Notee

afextynateLyy oYoorz
Jhon msiht.

HEARD IN HOSPITAL
Everett, aged 9 (a caller at 0. P. 1):

"How's my Uncle Bill?"
Nurse: "Who is your Uncle Bill?"
Everett.: "Captain Mahoney."
Nurse: "Fine, he is convalescing now."
Everett: "Good, I'll sit down and wait

until he's through."- -The Come-Back.
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT

MOVING TOWAID END
WITH LUCKY WYEATHER

Semi-Finals Being Completed Ready
For Wind-up Next Wednesday

and Saturday

Sergeant- Donovan's nicely rolled ten-
nis courts and finely marked white
lines are bearing up extremely well
under the furious work of the tourna-
ment entrants. Play in, the Class "A'
Singles has come through, to, the finals,
with Captain Christenberry and Colo-
nel Johnsdn to meet in the final set-to
next Wednesday afternoon. On this
match the Garrison Championship de.-
pends.

In the Class "B" Singles, the up-
per portion of the bracket is complete,
with 'Captain Robert Kennon, of the
Louisiana National Guard through to
the final match by virtue of a victory
over Captain 0. N. Thompson last
Tuesday afternoon.

The finals of the, Championshin
doubles will be played off Saturday
afternoon, accbrding to the announce-
ment.

I THE. "NATURAL SHOT"
0, ye wha shoot sac guid yoursel,

Who've shot in competition,
Wha will na' let anither tell

Your errors in position,.
Wha never flinch or use a sling

But mak' your scores unaided,
'Tis not for lang your laurels hing,

They syne will a' be faded.

Hear me, ye venerable corps
Wha shoot ayont us mortals.

Ye get nap credit for your score
This side o' Hades' portals.

I write these lines for your poor sakes
Sac pit, them tae guid uses:

Beware o' a' immoral rakes,
An" mair,-o' moonshine juices.

When first ye lie upon the sand
Be sure 'tis hard as stane,

F,o.r if ye are on comforts gran'
Your shootin' will be vain.

Noo close your ee an' hold the sight
Weel up against the figure;

,Then, when you're sure your aim is
richt,

Be Sure Ye Squeeze. the Trigger!
Ca' ilka shot where'er it went

For sac ye learn your errors...
If a' these rules are noo, weel kennt

The range can hold nae terrors.
Just ane mair word, an' get it richt:

Don't raise tae muckle thunder;
Ye :canna bat aroond all nicht-

-An' next day bat'three hunder'.
-J. B. :Howat.

Garrison 'Tennis Tournament Results,
1st Round

Jones
Bankhead

Balsam
Bolt

Withers
bye

Rice
bye

Barndollar
bye

Delameter
.bye

Johnson
bye

Van Vliet
bye

Christenberry
bye

Barber
bye

Woodruff
bye

Overfelt
bye

Newman
Newgarden

Wessells
bye

Kennon
bye

Helms
bye

bye
bye

bye
bye

Bolt
Kennon

Passmore
Bankhead

Stocker
Elliott

Simms, H.
Withers, K.
bye
bye " -

bye
bye

new roll-collar
-- 4:L- - -r. -

CLASS

2nd Round
Jones
4-6, 6-4, 6-2

Balsam
6-1, 6-1

Withers

Rice

Barndollar

Delameter

Johnson

Van Vllet

Ch'berry

Barber

Woodruff

Overfelt

Newman
6-2, 6-2

Wessells

Kennon

Helms

"A" MEN'S SINGLES

3rd Round 4th Round Finals

Balsam
6-0, 7-5

Balsam
... .. .6-3, -8 6 , .

Withers.-
6-2, 6-2

Johnson
8-6, 6-3

Barndollar
6-3, 16-14

Johnson
6-2, 6-2

Johnson
6-1, .6-1

Ch'bdrry
6-3, 6-3...

Ch'berry
8-6, 6-2

Woodruff
6-4, 6-2 ."1"

Ch'berry,,,.
6-2,.4-6, 6-0

Wessells
10-12, 6-4, 6-3

Helms
6-3, 3-6, 6-3

Wessells.
6-3, 6-4

CLASS "B" MEN'S SINGLES

Thompson

Pearson

.-Kennon
6-4, 0-6, 6-3

Bankhead
6-1, 6-2

Stocker
6-4, 6-3

Withers
7-5, 6-1

New garden

Barber

Thompson
6-1, 5-7, 6-2

Kennon
6-1, 12-10

Stocker
7-5, 3-6, 6.-2

Barber ..
4-6, 7-5, 6-3

-tunic, recnetly- adopted
as the uniform.

The whole garrison o'f h Presidio-
turned out to. witn6ss the spectacle.

________________~ re wa..... ciapp.n 0"..._'1 nanis wain "f

. .. . .... nere was ciapping oi.- nands., waving of
handkerchiefs ,and cheers-from the side-
lines as Company A, led-by, Lieut. C.
B. Lee, swept acrdss the parade, withE their necks .glistening in the sun.' Coam-
l.any A blushed to a man at the .unae-
L tstonmed exposure. The-rest of 'the gar-
rison, in its tight, high collars,. turned
green with jealousy and went off to sulk

ROLL COLLARS ON PARADE and kick at the slowness of.their own
tailors.

It was a formal inspection of 'the
The "Shiek Patrol", has just paraded.nwuifrcodce by Colonel.. new uniform, conductedb -one

at the Presido. At least that's what the Frank C. Bolles, post commandant.
large and-enthusiastic crowd of feminine Brigadier General J. T..Casner, on-his
,pectators called them. Officially they way to the Orient,. was a guest of
are designated as Company A, Thirtieth honor.
United States Infantry. But, now such
a title won't do any more.

They were the first military urit in If the American- Army,-like the.Brit-
the army to appear on parade in the ish, had its. Kipling, thatscribe would

Kennon
6-4, 3-6, 9-7

find ,among the*khaki-clad ranks of Uncle-
Sam's fighting men as mUch material.as
was ever- located among those "A servin'
of 'er Majesty the Queen,"

The latest figure with .a romantic ad-
venturous background to, don the olive
drab of the United States is David Dono-
van, who comes direct from the "Ould
Sod," where, as a militaryhero, "he was
known throughout the land. This young
Irishman helped organize and later com-
manded the famous Middleton Company
of'thef rish Republican Army.

Shortly after the signing of the treaty
of peace between England and. the Irish
Free State Army, after being captured
and freed by the Free States, Donovan
was chauffeur to the late General Mich-
ael Collins, who was murdered while on
an inspection trip.

Coming to. the United States, .Dono-
van enlisted in the. Service Company -of
the. 13th 'Infantry,. and is -now stationed
with. that Regiment at Fort Andrews,
Massachusetts.
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Under this column heading there
will be published forsome few weeks
the text of various Infantry songs
that have been written in an attempt
to find words and music representa-
tive -of the spirit of the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

This little bugle song by Captain Fred
B. Rogers, was published in the Infantry
Journal for August, 1924. At present
it is not obtainable elsewhere. The song
is short, having but one verse and
chorus. It has the merit of being play-
able throughout with trumpets alone,
adding fifes and drums and libitum. It
makes a good strain for field music for
interpolation in any band march of re-
lated key. The words, are not much by
themselves, needing the music to-bring
out the effect, but are given here:

"The Infantry" Bugle Song.
The Infantry! The Infantry!
Cov'r'd with mud up to the knee;
The Infantry! The Infantry!
"They're the boys," say we. (Fine)

Chorus
Forward! our battle cry,
Forward! to do or die;
Forward! our spirits high-
Hi! Hi! Hi! (Da Capo)

Quartermaster Corps

Quartermaster Detachment
Alfred 0. Valdez has re-enlisted

with us from Fort.Sill, Okla., and has
been detailed on duty with the Fire
Department. He is now enjoying a
furlough in the land of real-estate
and alligators.

"Behind The Front" at the Grand
Theater this week is a scream; Wal-
lace Beery and Raymond Hatton win
the war and get extra duty for doing
so. .Go-up and see them-rescue the
Top Kick from the enemy and then
try to take him back out in No Man's
Land when they find out who it is.

Fables in Brief: Waldorf Porky
Libby refused-the job of Supply Ser-
geant; looked over the duties of the
Fire Marshal and didn't like thein
well enough, so he is now at the rail-
road and-Sgt. Lee is expecting to be
relieved at any moment.

Sgt. Trepanier took his girl to see
"The. Big Parade.". She was.so- pa-
triotic that she took the American
flag with her to wave.

Commissary
Staff iSgt. C. M. Webster is in the

hospital for an operation for .appen-
dicitis.

Private George Benson is now on
duty in the Cold Storage department,
having been transferred to that acti-
vity after the closing of the Fourth
Corps Area Officers' General Sales
store.

Staff Sgt. N. B. Pool's son, Wesley,
has been quite ill.

The office has been re-arranged, so
when the time comes to pay bills and
check accounts remember: The book-
keeping department (both individual
and organization accounts) has been
moved into the space formally occu-
pied by the meat market and later by
the clothing department. All accounts
will be collected from that -department

Fifes
in B

Drams

a

a
1-4

V

K
(

K

I.

2.

3.(

THE INFANTRY
March for Field Music
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"For-ward!" to do or

(Shouted)

-
die- "For-ward!" our spir-its high, Hi! Hi! Hi!-

Note:-For a long march play first with drums then add successively fifes, trumpets and voices.

as a cashier's -window has been added
for that purpose.

Utilities
The Esquiline road has been put in

repair during the past week and the
Wickersham road has greatly im-
proved under the supervision of the.
Road department.

Packing and crating requests are
coming in and the Utilities. expect to
be busy in Columbus and Fort Ben-
ning until the close of the school
term.

The maneuver camp is well under
way and it is expected that everything
will be in readiness when troops are
ready to occupy the camp.

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
The Print Shop baseball team won

another game Sunday, the twenty-fifth
from the redoubtable Thirtieth Street,
Tigers" of Columbus. The game went

to eleven innings, the final score be-.
ing twelve to nine.

Private H. J. Smith, of the I. S. D.,
who has been on -duty with us. for:
several-months, has been discharged.
We were sorry to lose him but wish
him the best of luck in anything, he
may do.

Lieut. Mitchell took a couple of days
off to attend Grand Opera. He has
returned with a marked Italian ac-
cent.

Corporal Riley and Private 1st
Class Greer are on the sick list at. the
garrison hospital. Private 1st Class
Norwood has just returned from a
short vacation at the same place. It
is hoped that the others . will come
back soon.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs'and Cigars.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

." elephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Streed

ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have opened a

SHOE POLISHING STAND
in a corner of our drug store

-at-

12th Street and 1st Avenue
and

will welcome your patronage

HICKS AND JOHNSON

I

D.C.
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McENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

High Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T. McENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

West Point
ROBERT SCOTT

For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,
West Point

11 West 56th St. New York

GIGLIO'S
we are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries,, large

Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported can

goods.

FRANK D. GIGLI0
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

Swimming-Soldiers
(Illustrated)

Military Instruction in
Watermanship Written

by-an Officer of
the Infantry

Who Coached the A. A. U
South Atlantic Champion-

ship Team of the Capi-
tol Athletic Club

ON SALE AT THE BOOK

SHOP $1.25

Orders Direct from
The Quartermaster Asocia-

tion
923 Fifteenth St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.'
Endorsed by the Red Cross
by Captain G. J. Braun, and
Teachers CQollege, New York
City. I

COLUMBUS FOXES
(Southeastern League)

BASEBALL AGAINST

SAVANNAH

May 3rd
May 4th

May 5th
May 6th

See Stuart of%..Benning
Clout for Columbus

April 309 1926.

HOSTILE R:EDS PLAN
OFFENSIVE AGAINST

BENNING GARRISON

(Contined from page 1.)
order. Plans are being laid for a ten
day campaign.

The annual terrain exercises which
are at' one and the same time the de-
light and dread of the students and
which complete the academic year at
Benning, are scheduled to take place
this year from May 12th to May 22nd,
inclusive. 'Companies A and C, 29th
Infantry, have already gone 'out into
the wilds to prepare the two maneuver,
camps that will be estabished. The
camp at Harmony Church will be offi-
cially designated as Camp Sater, in
honor of 1st Lieut. J. A. Sater, who
was killed in ,action at the battle of
San Juan, CUba,, in 1898. The camp
at Sulphur Springs will be known as
Camp Connell in honor of taptain
Thos. W. Connell, who was killed in
action with natives at Balingiga, P.
I., in 1901.

SWIMMING SOLDIERS
PRE-PARING FOR HOT

SUMMER IN GEORGIA

(Contined from page 1.)
ladies' dressing room has been com-
pletely renovated. New protective
preparations have been applied to the
underwater parts of piers and docks
and platforms. Planking has been re-
placed. Twenty-six different wooden
warning signs have been painted and
erected, telling where is the deep
water, 'and where the shallow, where
diving is dangerous and where it will
be permitted. A metal sign gives no-
tice that ducking, pushing, calling
"Help" in the spirit of play, and pro-
fane language are prohibited.

Life guards already detailed on spe-
cial duty at the pool are: Sgt. Mur-
ray Steer and Cpl. Claude P. Hall,
both of Company "B," 15th Tank Bat-
talion; Cpl. Edward P. Sawvitski, Hq.
Co., 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.; Pfc. Harold E.
Pierce, Co. "B," 29th Inf.; Pfc! Albert
N,. Fontenot, Co. "B," 29th Inf.; Pvt.
James C. Mathes, Co. "C," 29th Inf.;
Pvt. Upton J. Oliver, Bat. "A," 83rd
F. A., and Pvt. Terril D. McLennan,

lCo. "F," 29th Inf. In addition to
these guards taking the instruction
from Captain Reese, there are also a
few volunteer fans including Sgt.
Charles Real, Co. "B," 15th Tank Bn.,
and several officers of the garrison
who have previously qualified for andnow carry official "Examiner's" cards
from the American Red Cross Life
Saving Service.

After preliminary instruction .has
been continued by Sgt. Steer and a few
other of the life guards who are al-
ready qualified as members of the
Red Cross Life Saving Corps, the of-
ficer examiners will give rigid tests to
insure complete water safety during
the days when a dip in the water is
the best way .of evading the scorching
sunshine of summer in the South.

have been considered in preparing for
this production. The stage just com-
pleted in the New War Department
Theatre, with its fittings, is a replica
of the quarterdeck of H. M. S. Pinafore,
a man of war of' fifty years ago.

The action takes place entirely on the
quarterdeck, with a view of Portsmouth
in the distance. The plot deals with the
apparently hopeless love of Ralph Rack-
straw, able seaman, for Josephine, daugh-
ter of Captain Corcoran commanding
the ship, and betrothed to Sir Joseph
Porter, First Lord of the Admiralty.
Ralph confesses his love to Josephine
and learns that it is returned. The two
lovers plan to steal ashore 'and 'bc
secretly married, but are overheard by
Dick Deadeye, member of the ship's
company, who reveals the plan to Cap-
tain Corcoran in time to frustrate the
elopement. Sir Joseph throws Ralph into
prison, but at this crisis Little Butter-
cup, aIbumboat woman, discloses the
fact that she was formerly a nurse and
bad two boys in her charge, one a
patrician, the other of low degree, and
unfortunately she mixed these children
up so that Ralph is really the Captain
and the Captain, Ralph. Through this
explanation the two exchange offices, and
Josephine marries Ralph, who is now
the captain of the Pinafore; while her
father takes his place as a common ailor.

The operetta will be shown in the War
Dept. Theatre - on Wednseday and
Thursday, May 5th and 6th, opening at
8:15 p. m. each evening. -Admission for
both performances will be 25 cents for
enlisted men, and their families and for
children and 75 cents for officers and
civilians. As at the February produc-
tion of El Bandido, both nights will be
for all wh6 care to come, soldiers and
civilians, officers and enlisted men.

STYLES
From a careful scrutiny of the fash-

ion illustrations in Vogue for Febru-ary 1st, we learn that this season
women are to be even skinnier, or to
speak colloquially, more slender than
they have been during the season just
past. How this is to be accomplished
we do not know. To be perfectly
candid, we hope that it can't be done,
for we are of the humble opinion that
emaciation on the part of the weaker
but nevertheless dominant sex has
gone far enough. But while we hope
that the limit has been reached, we
have an uneasy feeling that Vogue
knows more about it than we do. We
learn further from the pictures in this
number that women will continue to
wear clothes, not many but some.

In anticipation of the 1927 styles
we have planted a fig orchard. - El
iMiorro News.

You'll like Southern Round
Layer Cakes. Four tempting
varieties to choose from,
Pineapple, Cocoanut, Lemon
Cheese and Chocolate Butter
Cream, Each 50c.

STONE'S

Southern Cake
M*a to swi t 6 Southsm*-cv~c

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,0o0,ooo.oo

Designated D epositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
'1HE PAYMENT, OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

Diamonds, Jewelry
' --and--

S iverware
The kind that you.-can.
depend on. Let us show

Myou a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1.121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

BRITISHMAN OF WAR
REPORTED SAILING FOR

CHATTAHOOCHEE PORT

(Contined from page 1.)
the products of Sir A. S. Gilbert. All
have unanimously agreed that the music
is inspiring and that the plot of the
operetta is subtly entertaining. When-
ever there has been anything uncompli-
mentary said, it has been about the
directing or staging or actfng. With,
Mr. Pearson to aid with suggestion and
reminiscence, the cast of the Glee Club
will certainly avoid many of the pitfalls,
such as "too much modernity," into which
other revivals have fallen. The Glee
Club production is designed to reproduce
as nearly as possible the real Pinafore,
first shown in London in 1878.

.New scenery, new staging, proper
l-ighting, balanced orchestra, period cos-
tumes and authentic dialogue are a few
01 the mechanical and artistic' points that
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]HAPPY HEARTS DROP
ENTIRE SERIES TO
. ..BIRMINGHAM OUTFIT

Black Barons Grab Three In a iRow in
Hard Fought Contests '

If the Happy Hearts had played the
Birmingham Black Barons one more
game, they probably wouldhave at least
tied the visitors, for they lost the first
of last week's three game series by 3
runs, • the second by 2, -and- the,;-third
by 1. Scores were 3-0,, 7-5, and '7-6.
All the games were hotly contested and
in .doubt until the last man was re-
tired. The soldiersouthit the Barons in
the last two games, but threw away this
advantage by bunching errors at the
most unopportune moments.

The most unfortunate figure of the
series was Trammel, 24th pitching ace.
In the first game the long boy pitched
excellent ball with the exception of one
bad inning, and even here he would not
have allowed three runs if his support-
ers had not wavered in the field. Oppos-
ing him, however,-was.a pitcher, by-name
Birdine, who for the first and only time
this year kept the heavy hitting sol-
diers completely harmless. Four seat-
teled bingles were all that the sluggers
.extraordinary could collect. Two of
these went to Seats, while Sloan Wil-
liams and Trammel himself each got one.
It's been many a long day since anybody
applied the whitewash brush to the
West Enders, but Birdine did a thorough
job of kalsomining. -

In the third game Trammel relieved
Hayward in the third inning after the
visitors had scored once and the bases
were full to overflowing. Without a ball
being hit out of the infield the Barons
scored these three and another for good
measure, the 24th defense crumbling
before some smart baserunning tactics by
the visitors. A wonderful fourth inning
rally by the soldiers tied the count, F.
Williams getting a honier while Lyons
and Hayward connected for doubles and
McCreary and Bell gathered one basers.
This colossal clouting coupled with Bat-
tles walk gave the military men 5 runs.
A sixth run was added in the , fifth
frame, but in the eighth the Barons
added the 2 necessary to win, again
without the aid of a hit, and Trammel
was charged with his second defeat in
three days, in spite of the fact that he
really pitched fine baseball at all times.

The second game was also lost by in-
ferior fielding. Vance pitched well
enough to win, while the hitters had re-
covered from the spell cast by Birdine
and touched up Salmon at a lively gait
throughout. Hampton made a homer,
and other extra base knocks were plen-
tiful. A spirited ninth inning rally
scored one run and put the two needed
to tie on second and third With only one
away, but Davis at short made two nice
stops and saved his side from extra in-
'nings at least.

SLarge crowds saw all three games, the
stands being filled on Sunday with a
larger gathering than has attended any
game this year except the Washington-
Columbus fracas. The spectators were

well repaid for coming, too, as every
game was a thriller. Too bad that the
visitors got the long end of each score,

ARMY PRINTERS BEST
30TH ST. TIGERS

Again the under dog was proven the
superlor when the Army Printers from
out Fort Benning Way proved, them-
selves long winded and-beat the 30th
Street Tigers Sunday afternoon to the
tune -of 12 to 9 in an eleven inning.
struggle. It was a see-saw affair up to
the sixth frame when the score went into
a deadlock, Shepard who was perform-
ing on the mound for. the printers was
shifted to the hot corner and relieved
by. Zellars Who seemed rather stingy with
balls that could be hit to an advantage,
the score remained 9 all up to the fate-
ful eleventh. F. Davis first man up in
this frame smacked one for the circuit
E. Davis next man up' gave the pill a
ride for three sacks, Adkisson the third
batter slammed one in deep center for
the 120 yard sprint, the next three men
were easy outs for the Tigers, their
first three men were as easy. The
Tigers were advertised as undefeated
Cnd the betting was three to one in their
favor. The Printers still have a few
open dates.

but the Happy -Hearts showed great
courage in the face of defeat and were
in there fighting right up to the final
out of each game.
Box scores:
Friday, April 23, 1926, Gowdy Field

Birmingham AR H 0 A E
Meredith, 2b-.....-I..........4 0 0 4 3 0
McAlister, lb,-------------40 2 9 1 1
Mitchell, rf.........----------3 1 2 2 0 0
Smith, cf. .........--.------------4 1 0 0 0 0
P. Williams, c.......--------4 1 2 4 0 0
Davis, ss...........--------------4 0 1 2 3 1
Birdine,p ...........----------- 4 0 1 0 5 1
H arris, If . .................... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Odem, 3b-. .....----------- 4 0 0 2 0 1

T o t a l s ...........-- --- --- --- -.3 5 3 8 2 7 1 2 4
24th Infatnry AR R H 0 A E
Battles, If-.-------------4 0 0 2 0 0
Bell, rf. ..........--------------- 4 0 0 0 0 0;
Trammel, p.........------------3 0 1 0,,7 0
F. Williams, cf....-------4 0 0 3"0 0
King, 2b...........--------------- 4 0 0 2 2 1
Hampton, c.------------4 0 0 6 0 0
Hayward, 3b.........---------3 0 0 0 2 0
Seats, ss.----------- -3 0 2 1 3 0
S. Williams, lb--------3 0 1 13 0 1

Totals ------------- -.----- 32 0 4 27 14 2
Birmingham ......................- 000 003 000- 3
24th Infantry.....-------.----000 000 000-0

Summary: Stolen bases: Meredith and
Smith. Two base hit: Birdine. Struck
out by Trammel, 6; by Birdine, 3. Um-
-pires: Vontress and Fisher.

Sunday, April 25, 1926, Gowdy Field
Birmingham AB l H 0 A E
Meredith, 2b......-----------5 2 1 3 5 0
McAlister, lb.........---------- 4 2 1 11 1 0
Mitchell, rf.'- - -4 0 1 1 0 0ISmith, 3b.-cf-.--------4 1 1 1 1 0
P. Williams, c....---------4 0 0 5 1 0
Birdine, cf.- .......----------- 4 0 0 '1 0 0Davis, ss--------------......4 10 32 0
Harris, if.-p-----------....3 0. 0 1 1 0
Beverly,p.-............------1 00 010
Odem, 3b-----..............3 11 030
Jurand,p------------..... 1 00 00 0

Totals-----------...... -37 7 5 26 15 0
24th Infantry ......AB H HH 0 A E
Battles, If-------------.....4 1 0 1 0 1

S. Williams, lb-----5 011
F. Williams, cf------- ....5 1 3 0 0 0"
King, 2b.---................00 0 013
Lyons, ss.-------4 2 3 2 1 0
zx: Hampton, c---------...4 0 0 7 1 1
Hayward, p.-3b-......5 1 2 1 3 0

eats, 3b-------0. 0 0 0 2 0
Trammel,p------5 0 23 0
MeCreary, ss.-2b-.....5 1 4 3 4 0

a

Totals ---------------------- 41 6 14 27 15 5
zx Hamptonout for batting out of box.

Birmingham.........-------------- 005 000 020-7
24th Infantry ------------000 510 000-6

Summary: Stolen bases: Smith. Da-
vis, F. Williams,-McCreary and Tram-
mel. Two base hits: S. Williams. Lyons
and Hayward. Home run: F. Williams.
Double play: King to McCreary to S.
Williams. Winning pitcher,:: Harris.
Losing pitcher: Trammel. Umpires:
Vontress and Fisher.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. :

Under this. heading will be list-
ed from time to time as they oc-
cur, all home runs knocked over
the fence of Gowdy Field by mem-
bers of this garrison.

FENDALL WILLIAMS (c. f.)
24TH INFANTRY

August 25, 1925
24th Inf. Reds v. 2nd B;., 29th Inf.

First Inning-None on.base

RALPH TIIORNELL (p.)
INF. SCH. DET.
September 7, 1925

I. S. D. v. 24th Inf. Reds
Ninth Inn~ug-One on base

* * *

HARVEY HAYWARD (3b.)
24th INF.

April 20, 1926
24th Inf. v. Selma University

Sixth Inning-Two on base

SERVICE CO., 29TH, BEATS SWIFT

Taking the lead in the very first in-
ning by scoring four runs without the
aid of a hit the Service Company, 29th
Infantry, baltossers downed the Swift
Mill team in Columbus last Sunday by
a 15-8 count. Four more tallies came
in the third this time largely on good
solid clouti'ng. The Millers got one in
the fourth and tied the score in the
fourth by a rousing rally in which seven
runners crossed the plate. Thereafter
Morrow was invincible and the Colum-
busites could not count. Six scores by
the soldiers in the seventh frame, during
w-hich -there was more good hitting and
some wierd fielding by the Millers, set.
fled the issue.

Hall, Lotz, Dean, and Smith each con-
nected for two safeties for the soldiers.

Score by innings: R H E
Service Co. 404 000 601-15 12 9
Swift ........................ 010 700O000 8 9 11

Morrow and Graham, Dean; Smith and
Waller.

21nd BN. LOSES TO RAILROADERS

In a loosely played exhibition game
the Central of Georgia team of. Columbus
defeated the Second Battalion Team of
the Twenty-ninth infantry on Gowdy
Field, TeIsday. Score 8 to 1.

It was the first game for Second Bat-
talion and showed where the rough edges
ar'e.

Features of the game were the' striking
out of 12 men by Ford of the visitors
and, for the Second Battalion, "our own
Kel" playing short and catching.

The score by innings: .R H E
Central of Ga-1...... 00 001 024 8 16 1
Second Battalion-....000 100 000-1I 5 2

Batteries C. of Ga., Ford and Stewart,
Wvailer. 2nd Bn., Carnes and Thomp-
son, Kjelstrom.

Umpires: Ehrhardt and Lt. Dwye-r.
•Scorer: Craine, 2nd Bn.

IN THE PEN
• Chaplain (to Provost. Sergeant)-I.
should like to address the ,prisoners
next Sunday morning.

Provost Sergeant -Sorry, Sir, that
isn't included in their sentences.

FAIRY TALE
Once upon a time an automobiliste

held out her hand to signal for a left
turn, and upon reaching the intersec-
tion she made a left turn.-' ' 15th
Tanks.

Patronize News .Advertisers.

We Cut Down
Boot Legs and' Leggins to Fit

Dog Collars and Whips
Thor e Who Know Us

Know We Are Best
J. W. THOMPSON

102 Eleventh St. Columbus, Ga.
We Will -Buy Second-Hand Leggins

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to.Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

Did you get a "certificate' with
your automobile?

What are its provisions? exceptions?
better read it carefully. If Insured
by some fine "certificate" plan you
may not be protected, but the note
holders are, at your expense.

The protection you need is not In-.cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theft
and" c0llii6n may be Ignored- total
loss in these only means that you've
lost the cost of the car. If you can't
afford that amount of loss, however,
you should protect the Investment..

A judgment for personal injuries Is,
however, "something else again, Maw-
russ."

About 15.000 persons have been In-
jured yearly for, the past three years
by automobiles. Each accident Is a
potential damage suit; single judg-
ments' running to $50,000 have been
awarded by the courts.

Such a judgment against a member
of the services might be paid by In-
stallments out of his pay. We can
protect you against this hazard at a
surprisingly small expense. What
kind of car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
,.MOBILE. ASSOCIATION

:Fort Sam Houston, Texas

,Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

... SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus_ Lv. Ft. Bennin
5:00 A. M.- 6:00 A. M
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " " 10:00 .
9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6 "
7:00- " :00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "

l0:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras's and -

SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY - POST
410 PHQNES 224

I

I
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PINAFORE PRODUCTION
BY SCHOOL GLEE CLUB

PLEASESFORT FOLKS
Famous Operetta Sung Before
Appreciative Audiences Wed-

nesday and Thursday

'Captain George King swung his
arms vigorously and the -specially iii-
structed and well directed orchestra
chosen from the 29th Infantry re-
spoiided Wednesday aind Thursday
nights with the. pleasing Sullivanes-
que strains of- I. M. S. Pinafore,
which for near half a century have
retained all their freshness and charm.

Meanwhile on the stage, built ex-
pressly for the occasion by the Ben-
ning builders, the pirincipals and ch-
ruses performed in a manner -seldom
equalled .by amateurs. The Infantry
School Glee Club production was dis-
tinctly high class., The swiftly mov-
ing action of the operetta and the
excellent rendition of the lines and
music won round after round of ap-
plause from the audience.

,The story is too well known to need
detailing at length. Everyone knows
the leading characters, Ralph Rack-
straw, able seaman; Captain Corco-
ran.; Sir Joseph Porter, with his _sis-
ters and his cousins and his aunts:
Dick. Deadeye: Little Buttercup; and
the. stout British tars who make up
the crew of the Pinafore. Ralph's
apparently hopeless love for Josephine,
the Captain's daughter, has enlisted
the synpathy of millions, and the
final successful consumatioi of his
suit and his elevation to command of
the staunch man of war has met with
the enthusiastic approval of these
same millions.

In the role of the lovers were Lieu-
.tenant Harold Simmonds, as, Ralph,
and Marian Boyd, as Josephine. The
fine tenor of the officer took the fancy
of the audience from his first appear-

(cnti nued on page 11.)

SCHOOL GOES TO COUNTRY
FOR MANEUVER SESSIONS
IN DISTANT FIELD AREA

Colonel Cocheu's Annual War
Ready to Start Next Week

Wednesday

Next Tuesday morning students will
take the train at the Academic Area
and go by rail for the annual maneu-
ver period which has become the tra-
ditional wind-up of the Infantry
School course.

Communications arrangement will
already have been completed. Forty-
five officers and eight hundred en-
listed men will be charged with the
miiaintenance of the. Signal corps net,
largely assisted by members of the
National Guard Enlisted Specialists'
Course, who left a week ahead to make
the set-ups.

The five trains will pull out over
Private Wiggins' railway line and
generally, parallel the First Division
ro-ad to the end of the rails at tfte
Cusseta-road, where Harmony church
used to be, and the encampment .nam-
ed for Lieutenant William Alford
Sater will have been established.
There the officers destined for Sulphur
Springs will be loaded on trucks and
start over the roads to the other en-
campment, named in honor of Captain
,Thomas Walter Connell.

Both establishments are in, charge
of Colonel James B. Gowen, 29th In-
fantry, who 'has been designated as
camp commander.

Advainced officers-have been divided
into twenty groups of about four each.
Company, Reserve and Guard officers
have been divided into ten groups
with the following in charge of t h
respective groups: Major Robert D.
Patterson, Infantry Reserve; Captain
Clarke K.. Fales, Infantry;: Captain J.
Lawton Collins, Infantry; Major Her-
schel M. Colbert, Infantry "-Reserve;
Lieutenant (olonel Orvel J. Johnson.
Infantry Reserve; Captain Fred W.Miller- Infantry; Major Wesley K.

(arr, Infantry Reserve; Captain
Ralph A. W: Pearson, Infantry; Lieu-
tenant Colonel Walter C. Hinman, InT
fantry Reserve; and Major Leon T.
Weaver., Infantry Reserve.

During the mfneuver period, there
will be ten terrain exercises, five of
which will be conducted from Camp
Sater and five from Camp Connell, the
student personnel being moved from
one camp to the other on the conclu-
sion of the fifth exercise.. Following
are the exercises and the officers in
charge of each:

No. 1 Battalion in Advance Guard-Major Butcher.
N. 2. Brigade in Attack--Major

Elliott.
No.. 3. Pursuit-Major Htodges.
No. 4. Regiment in River Crossing

-Major Garrison.
(,Continued on page 2.)

CAPTAIN KENNON
ELECTED MAYOR

OF HOME TOWN

National Guard Officer'Chosen
by Townsfolk During His

Course Here

... . . ' -: : <• -- ,/ I .

FANTASY AND FROLIC
FEATURE BALL GAME

BENEFITTING SCHOOL
Permanent and Student Off i-
cers Score While Officials

Succumb to Arithmetic

At 2:10 p. m. the Champion An-
nouncer of the Chattahoochee assum-
ed his megaphone and announced'that
the programs on sale contained the
telephone numbers of all ball players,
and programs were worth the decep-
tion, for they told of epileptic fits
from -Dana's Komic Kut Klothes, and
saving money by eating at Ed Walk-
er"s lunch rooni, and bridge lessons
vigorously given by John Schwab, and
books reviewed without reading by the
volunteer correspondent to.the Pulitzer
Prize editorial. page, and large lhole,Captain Robert F. Kenaon, of the netyfledb :edrckadSruneatly filled by'Deaderick and Sproule

Louisiana National Guard, :now taking constructors, and doubts if the rooi
the National Guard and Reserve Offi- could stand the strain of Charleston-
cers' Course at -the Infantry School, ing between innings, and Psycholog3
has been elected Mayor of his home Ridge near the stables. and of every-
town, Minden, La.thing at which students like to poke

Captain KennOn has been an -active fun.
military fan for some time. At Louisiana 'Then entered the formal pageant
State University where he -played tennis procession, edited by. the Fifth Section
and football and won his "L" and was First came weeping Linden strewhy.a member of the Student. Council, he flowers and,$pectacles along the rout,
was a capt-ain in the Reserve Officers And lofty D_,unlop :and prondero.s
Training Corps, training his company to. Kemp in kindergarten garments. Tbh
such perfection it won the annual-trophy seats reserved for grandstand 'man-
for the best drilled company. Graduat- agers rocked as Kemp sat heavily on
ing in June, 1925, he returned -to his the unmfinished stands-.in left field and
home and.. immediately organized ...i caused&, the. girders to swing and crash
machine gun company in the Louisiana (Continued on page 2.)
National Guard.

His townsfolk were so impressed by, THQUGITS OF AMOTHER
his demonstrated leadership in things (Author Unknown)
military, that they have just elected him
their mayor, even though he has been Since I have had a son
absent since March first, during the I can not'pray
peak of the political- campaign, special- "God keep my son," unless I say-
izing in umachine gun Work at-the Infan- "God keel) all mothers' sons
try School. In spite of his" absence and This day."
in spite of his youth (he is*now only ''
22 years of age), he defeated Mayor Con- Since I have had a son
nell Fort in a close race by 360-303, al- I can not see
though the latter had been incumbent of Another's son hurt needlessly,
the office for seven terms. But the mother hear't is torn

Over in Biglerville they call him In me.
"Gator" and marvel at his unusual-
runs of luck (bad) at his favorite in- All mothers' sons are mine
door game of fantan. Since I have had

This gray-eyed laughing little lad-
GARRISON GOLFERS GET. I love them all-the good-

GOOD GRADES ON GRASS The bad.

Devotees of the ancient and honoroble All mothers' sons are mine
game of Scottish origin -turned out Sun- And so I say:
dlay and h4ed the gutta percha l'1ls "God keep the sons of earth this day.:
all over tI 5ourse. The. new grass Shield them from needless hurt,"
greens whickve been. so tenderly nur- I pray.
sed and petted by Sergt. Clark, garri-
son professional, were used for the first These verses are sent by a Mother
time,. and withstood the fierce assault who, ever.since Fort Benning has beenofputters without any great damage be- in existence, has tried to do her bit
ing done, aside from a few divots. for the pleasure and well being of the

Mashies and niblicks and driving irons men at the Fort.
(,Continued on page 2.)
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MR. SGT. WILLIAM RUPPEL
Infantry School Detachmeiit, (

Here is a soldier: First enlisted at
Cincinnati, twelve years ago the twenty-
fifth of this month, he has served con-
tinuously without loss of a day, re-en-
hstient following enlistment with pre-
cise proiptitude. Here is what his
Service Record says:

"Home address: U. S. Army, Fort
Benning, Ga."

"Occupation: Soldier."
"Main occupation: Soldier."
"Just what did he do?-Soldier."
"Next best occupation: None."

Until November 30, 1920, Sergeant
Rupel was in "D" Company of the 6th
Infantry, going overseas with that out-
fit in the Fifth Division in March of
1918 and participating in the Saint-
Hehiel and Meuse Argonne offensives.

The nianner of soldiering of this six
foot one soldier from the community
of Caldwell in the state of Presidents
(Ohio), is exemplified not only by an
unbroken record of "excellent" notations
on his discharges as sergeant and as first
sergeant, but also by the following of fi-
cial War Department order' awarding
him the Distinguished Service Cross:

"For extraordinary heroism in action
near -Fontaine, -France, November 8,
1918. While in command of a flank
platoon of the battalion, Sergeant Rup-
J overcame three enemy machine gun

groups and personally led the flanking
patrol when his platoon was held up by
enemy machine'. gun fire."
\Sergeant Ruppel came to. Fort Ben-
1A, g in 1920 and has been in the Infan-
"t. School Detachment since then, rising
"to the rank of Master Sergeant on Val-
entine's Day in 1925. He has been in
the Personnel Office at Headquarters,
assistant to the Police Officer, and now
is helping .Lieutenant Doty do his job on
the Recreation Center Board. Up in
Block Eighteen, in the woods just off
the First Division Road, he lives with his
wife, Mrs. Ethel Ruppel, and his group
of small children.

Quiet and efficient, an interested
spectator at all sports, an ardent thoughi
not-a noisy fan,, this thirty-seven year
old soldier has played the game and
done hi job, wherever he was, without
fuss or flare, without concern for the
lime-light, and with .success. A soldier
he is, who serves the nation and illus-

trates one of the finest type of chev-
roned men in uniform, those whose work
impelled Kipling to declare: "The back-
bone of the Army, is the non-commis-
sioned man."

ANNOUNCEMENT:

We have opened a
SHOE POLISHING STAND

in a corner of our-drug store
-at-

12th Street and 1st Avenue
and

will Welcome your patronage

HICKS AND.JOHNSON

SCHOOL GOES TO COUNTRY
FOR MANEUVER SESSIONS

IN DISTANT FIELD AREA

(Continued from Page 1.)
No. 5. 'Brigade in Defense--Major

S'ilvester.
.No. 6. Brigade in Withdrawal-

Major Lough.
No. 7.: Outpost-Major Schneider.
No.. S. Organization of Ground and

Conduct of the Defense- Major Ali-
rends.

No. 9. Brigade in Attack Major
Magruder.

No. 10. Brigade in Attack-Major
Stokely.

These exercises complete and coordi-
nate the instruction of the Infantry
School through the application of
methods taught throughout the course
up to this point. They are designed
to give the student officer practice in
combat command, especially the mak-
ing of an estimate of the situation, the
rendering of sound tactical decisions,
the preparation of plans and issuance
of orders, the coordination of staff
work and the provision of adequate
communications, evacuation and sup-
ply.

In all the terrain exercises requir.-
ing it, command posts will be estab-
lished and manned by student offi-
cers and enlisted personnel. Control
will be effected by the chief umpire,
the. Assistant. Commandant,' through a
system of umpires. To obtain the
maximum instruction, all umpires will
make pertinent comments, during the
course of the exercises. In addition,
the officer in charge of each exercise
will hold a critique daily at the dose
of the exercise.

FANTASY AND FROLIC
FEATURE BALL GAME

BENEFITING SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 1.)
as Deaderick and Sproule's trusses
never fall.

.Major Rice, elegantly attired in
white*trousers and-full dress coat and
scraggly beard, took the shab and spun
them over while Nichols beat at the
air, made first on a :scooter, second
and third ona bicycle, and home on
Bobby Dunphy's pony. Ambrose play-
ed the enquiring reporter, sticking his
nose and spectacles and moustache
into every map of the ground rules
and every conversation between um-
pires Walling, Singleton and Sandus-
ky-guarded though they were by a
squad of Numidian Foot with fixed
bayonets.'

Then came the procession, with a
swaying car preceded by a be-ribbon-
ed and camera-seeking and crowd-
watching captain with eagles on his
shoulders, Following the departing
swaying'motor were Back's old iron-
sides and McChrystal's wreck of the
Hespherus, one carrying those who
wish to remain at Benning and the
other those who got "ONE" on uniform
inspection. And all the while Sullivan
and Riley rolled rocks down the base-
lines just as the stewgents did down
Sigerfoos Drive on March 6th.

Major Rice was replaced as pitcher
by the heated hurler of remembered
stories, and the first three studes
went out in order.

Olmstead drew a pass., Johnson
singled and 'stole' second.. Fountain
doubled, scoring his two predecessors,
and the student team was almost com-
pletely replaced as a host of substi-
tutes ran onto -the field.

From that time on it was a ball
game, with. lots of strike o,, s and lots
more hits and perhaps 3lmost as
many errors. When Mr Milburn
juggled a ball around second, he com-
plained to the authorities, and, John
Schwab was escorted from the stands
'for, trying to, keep his feet :off .the
concrete as the signs told him to, he
dazzled the eyes and obscured the
vision of the fielders. When the next
'error occurred, the officials conferred

Permanents AB R H 0 A E
Olm stead, cf. - ---------------- 4 4 1
Johnson, lb-........-----------5 2 3 W
Fountain, ss. ...--------- 4 3 2
Hanson, 3b. 3 2 1
Milburn, 2b...........------------4 1 1 "d
Zellars, c-----------.4 2 2 Di
Griffen, rf. - - - 2 0 0 4-
Laym an, rf.- ------------------- 2 0 0 a
'Wessels, If. 3 1 1 . z
Privett, if-.---------.-------2 2 2
Lang, p. -- 3 1 0 .
H ussing, yy . .................. 1 0 1

Totals ----- ----------------- 37 18 14 c ®
yy-batted for Lang in 7th.
Score by innings:

Students --------------------------- 034 327 3-22
Permanents..........---------------320 623 2-18

BARGAIN!!!
Ticket Agent: "Your train is 1:50."
Cohen: "Make it vun forty-eight and

I take it."-Haverford Index-The
Black Hawk.

again and draped a piece of I. C. can-
vas over the brilliant ribbons in the
front box where Russ Skinner was
sitting. And so the game went ont,
with interpolations to relieve the ter-
rible tension, and to give the weary
participants a respite.

Olmstead was the first man to reach
third base, but declined the cooling
keg there stationed and labelled "'for
those who reach third."

But he was not the last, because
hosts of them paraded the route.
Going the entire route, Major Lang
was still outdone by the corps of
pitchers the-students brought against
him, in spite of the beneficence of
Campbell in the third issuing six bases
on balls. Two baggers :and triples
abounded, as did passed balls and
wild heaves. Some innings were mar-
vels-the sixth showed five hits in
a ro-w, a fly out, a hit batter, and
then a single and a triple.

The game ended at the close of the
seventh frame, though whether by
agreement, amusement, or exhaustion,
it is not possible to say. And when
it is seen that only two frames held
goose-eggs-at the close of the contest
and no other frame less than -two
runs, the difficulties of the slant-
capped official scorer may be appre-
ciated.

But here it is:
Students ABR 110 A E
Stowe, x. 1 0 0 nu
K eltner, 3b . .................. 4 3 1
N ichols, y .................... 1 0 0
Cherry, ss.--6 4 6
Parks, x. ..... .- 1 0 0
Farrell, 2b . ........ --- 5 1 2
Dunlop, lb............. 22
Parks, cf. ........-------------- 2 2 2
Addington, cf.............-3 0 0 4-)
Chester, rf-------------2 0 0 a)
McChrystal, rf.......---------3 1 .2
T u lly , If. ........................ 2 1 1 c ®
Stowe, If. 2 1- 1
Champeny, if-.--------- 1 1 1
Menzen, c-.-----.--------1 2 1.
McNeil, c -------------- 3 2 3
Waite, p...............1 0 0
Bowles, p-.----------- 0 0 -
Christenberry, xx--1.1.1.....
Campbell, p.....----------- 0 0 0
Payne, p --------------- 2 1 0 M 4-4

Totals--------------46 22 23
x-batted for Keltner in 1st inning.
y-batted for Cherry in 1st inning.
z-batted for Farrell' in 1st inning.
xx-batted for Waite in 1st inning. Blanchard &

Booth Co.
1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

-SPALDING
BATHING SUITS

For Ladies and for Men

Fresh Stock-Newest Patterns

Attractive Colors-Reasonable Prices

~ POST EXCHANGE '
Special Order Dept.

Main Exchange .Fort Benning, Ga...
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GARRISON GOLFERSGET
GOOD GRADES ON GRASS

(Continued from Page 1.)
and spoons and putters and all the ma.ny
and various sticks known to the golfer
fluashed in the brilliant sunshine as the
addicts pursued the elusive and some-
tines errant ball. A large number both
of men and of'the "more deadly than"
sex appeared for the day's competition
which was made, up of a special tourney
in which prizes were awarded to the low
medal and low net scores for men and
for ladies; and a sweepstake in which
each entarnt purchased a ball, put it in
the pot, three lowest scores to divide
the spoils on a basis of one-half, one-
third and one-sixth.

Captain John S. Moore, 29th Infan-
try, went around the full-eighteen holes
in 80, several birdies showing on his
score card. This was good enough to win.
the low medal prize, 6 golf balls. For
low net Captain A. E. Brown and Cap-
tain J. W. Howder turned in 73's and
.won 2 golf balls each. Capt. Brown
actually shot 83 and Captain Howder
made the course in 85, but their handi-
caps of 10 and 12 respectively brought
about the deadlock.

Miss Daisy Sproule made .the fine
medal score of 56 for nine holes and
took. the 6 new balls awarded for low
medal score for ladies. Mrs. R. F.
Dark had the best net total, her handi-
cap of 18 bringing her net down. to 41.

In the sweepstakes, Capt. Brown,
Capt. Howder, Capt. J. H. Fountain
and Lt. P. R. Dwyer each showed a net
score of 73, having handicaps of 10, 12,
13 and 16 respectively. Capt. Brown
took six balls and the others got five
cac h.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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Phone 168

Mrs. Richard Sandusky gave a beau-
tiful luncheon on Saturday for Miss
Sally Bond, who is to be married to
Captain Malcolm P. Lindsey on Tues-
day, the twenty-fifth of May. Covers
were laid for twelve.

Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johns-on
honored Mrs. John ioover on Friday
evening, April thirtieth, with a dinner,
for twenty guests. Among those pres-
ent were General Edgar T. Collins,
Colonel and Mrs. James Gowen, Colo-
nel and Mrs. Augustus Warfield, Colo-

-nel Paul Halloran, Miss Halloran, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Edwin Spiller, Major and
Mrs. H. J. M. Smith, Major and Mrs.
Don Moore, Captain and Mrs. Ralph
C. Smith, Captain and Mrs. George A.
Pollin and Captain Paul E. Leiber.
After dinner the party attended the
Barn Dance given by the officers and
ladies of the Twenty-Fourth Infantry
at the Polo Club. Bales of hay and
stable lanterns gave the Polo, Club a
rustic appearance. A feature of the
evening was the old fashioned square
dances which was called by Sergeant
McCauley, who is the oldest soldier
in point of service in the Twenty-
Fourth Infantry, and who was with
that regiment when it helped drive the
Spanish troops from iSan Juan Hill.

Mrs. Edward E. 'Walker and Mrs.
Harland C. Griswolj :were hostesses
toa large number of'friends at bridge
at the Polo Club on Thursday after-
noon, April the twenty-ninth.

Mrs. Edwin Butcher delightfully en-
tertained with bridge' at her quarters
on Thursday afternoon, April. the
twenty-,ninth. There were six tables
of players and several ladies came in
l-ate for tea. Mrs. Clyde Abraham
won the first prize and Mrs. Eley Den-
son won the second prize.

Mrs. John -.oover has returned to
her home in Watshington. D. C., after
a delightful visit with Colonel and
Mrs. Wait C. Johnson. Mrs. Hoover
was the honoree of many parties dur-
ing her stay at the garrison.

The Officers' Club will give the last
dinner-dance of the sOason, on Friday
evening at BiglervilleiMess Hall. The
following will be hqsts at dinner:
Lt. Col. H. 0. Olson, Lt. H. B. Smith
and Capt. V. C. Devoti, Maj. F. B.
Mallon, Maj. Spragins, Capt. R. K.
Fisher, Lt. J. L. McElroy, Maj. Pick-
ering, Maj. H. M. Colbert, Capt. R. F.
Kennon, Lt. Tracy Davis, Capt. J. K.

Home Savings
Bank

"The- White "Bank"

Capital..............$100,000.00
Surplus ........................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certifieates of Deposit

issuedat 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R, M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

May 7, 1926.

CLEANED
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS:.. For Service Ring 2157
Downtown, Hardt iufman, Aget 

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAl. DIRECTOR

Phone 211-, 1114 First Ave.

Columbus. Ga.

I
Campbell, Capt. E. E. Brown, Capt. J.
S. Tamraz, Applegram, Mulcahy,
Brickly, Capt. C. C. Starkes, McLeod,
Lt. Zielinski, Capt. J. W. Howder.

Miss Sally Bond was the honoree at
a beautiful luncheon Wednesday, May
the fifth, given by the Misses Dorothy
and Helen Gowen.

Covers were laid for twenty.
Mrs. Wait C. Johnson will enter-

tain for Miss Gowen today.

Mrs. John E. Dalhquist was the hos-
tess at a delightful bridge party at her
quarters on Monday, May the third, in
honor of Mrs. Lewis Beebe, who will
leave the garrison this month. Mrs. J.
K. Rice received the first prize, Mrs.
F. W. Wessels the second and Mrs.
Beebe the guest of honor prize.

Mrs. Albert B. Helsley gave a.,bridge
at her quarters on) Monday, May the
third, in honor of Miss Bond. Mrs.
Harry Bandholtz% and Miss Carbor-
ough, who are visiting their sister,
Mrs. E. E. Lewis, and for Mrs. F. W.
Milburn and Mrs. Joel Pomerene, who
will leave the garrison in, June. Mrs.
John Moore received the sceond prize
and Mrs. McLaughlin the cut prize.
The guests of honor were given small
remembrances.

Miss Collins is at the garrison for
two weeks with her father, Brigadier
General Edgar T. Collints.

INFORMAL GARRISON BASEBALL

While :Sam Stuart was getting a
thousand per cent. hitting five safe-.
ties in five times at bat for the Co-
lumbus Foxes, and Mick McCarthy
was still with Herndon's nine, Lieu-
tenant Pangburn took his practicing
Green Hats of the I. S. D. onto, Gowdy
Field for an informal game against
the Second Bats of the Twenty-Ninth
Infantry. Buck was also absent.

Young Newman did the hurling for
the regimentals and turned in a cred-
i'table performance. In the first five
innings he allowed but one scratch
hit, and although a series of errors
gave the Detachment three runs in the
third, it was not until the final frame
with three clean wallops in succes-
sion that the clerical soldiers got to
him with real results at all.

Sergeant Daniel put on an exhibition
of missing umpire Jazz Magoni's count
,of ;strikes and balls and sent cap and
gjove kicking around the dust 'and
turf insisting that the entire assem-blage was all out of step but him.

Line ups were as follows: I. S. D.:
Holman, 2b; HeIdges, lf." Davis, cf. ;
Trot. ss.; Schnell and Woidyla, rf.;
Heckert, 3b.; Morgan, lb. ; Tro tter, c. ;
Tolle and Bennett, p. Second Bat-
Daniel, rf.; Willis, 2b.; Paris, lf,"
Newman, p.; Davis, lb.; McAllister,
s ." George. cf.; Thompson, c." Mc-
Duffy, 3b.

Score 'by innings:"

I. S.DO........... 003 000 001--4 7 4,
2nd. Bat.......104 002 00x-7 12 3

Umpires: Magoni and Shep~ard.

Uniforms and All Kinds of Dresses :

32x4 Straight Side
Cord -----------16.90

I tir6s carry regular

ther
pur-

Nguarantee
Get our prices on o
sizes !before making

-ch a s e .

Post Exchange Filling Station
Goodyear Service Station

|e

|

Goodyear Pathfinder Cord Tires
Look At These Prices •

29x4.40 -------------. $12.40

31x5.25---------------19.30

33x6.00----------26.00

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Kirven 's
Service -- Value .-O Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

" Established 1876

30x3 1/2 Oversize
Cord --- - -- 10.45

I
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MART IN,
-For-

.FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

HUMES
-..-for

M USIC

TAKE YOUR TIME

The--purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an'important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are- requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
,your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new. Dodge Bros.. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used. cars.

W0,T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

First National
Bank'

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.---Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.'

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED .- STATES DEPOSITARY
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ing camp everv heart beats first for a
nother, every thought flies to her.

Remember, whatever may happen, that
I'm thinking of you every day, that every
cay is Mother's Day to me. Be brave.
I know, you will, and the thought that
yoU are is going to carry me through
when nothing else could. I'ni well, very
well. I love you mother o' mine.

Maurice.
Corp. M. E. Masterson, F. Battery,

151st F. A.

.A MODEL LETTER
FOR-MOTHERS DAY

On Active Service. with the A. E. F.,
May 12, 1918.

Dear Mother o' mine:
There are a few-times in a fellow's

life, just a- few, when he thinks he's out-
crown mother.' They don't last long
and m-ay seem trivial, but I'll mention
them anyway. The "first long pants"
stage, the first sweetheart stage, and the
day son graduates from high school. But
the aforerentioned trousers need mend-
ing, the girl changes her mind (they are
that way at 15) and the high school
diploma is viewed in its proper propor-
tions. Then dependable old mother has
to be on the job, and she always is. It's
a way mothers have.

And again there are times in a man's
life when just about the biggest thing
is a mother. In moments of adversity
that come now and again in ordibary
living, it's the thought of mother that
drives the gloom away and sets the
world aright. But those are'ordinary
times. One thinks one knows what n
mother means to him. Never until a
supreme test comes does she stand out
as the wonderful being she really is.

We sons of American mothers are
passing through such a test now. We're
staking the biggest thing we have, our
lives, for the finest things in life, honor,
justice, brotherhood, the right of free
men ot live as God ordained that they
should live. There's only one thing fine
nd clean enough to make us measure

up to those standards---you,, our mothers.
You gave us the ideals that made us
know our side in this fight. and the.
ioemory of you is all that will keep that
knowledge uppermost.

A good many things keep us thinking
al)out you. One of them is the French
mother. Sometimes she wears woodea
shoes, almost always she wears mourning,
but her heart is the same as yours. I

recall in particular an incident in the
little village of- . It just happened
that two dear old ladies were living there
alone. As soldiers we were no novelty;
lie place was just behind the lines, within:

earshot of the big guns: The honie
had been destroyed and the son of one
of them had died for 'France. Living
in the partially rebuilt house in what
would seem to an American the most
abject poverty, you'd think the very
eart of them would be gone.
But was it? Ah, no.: They were

mothers, and the motherhood in them
cied out for expression. When-we left

they knew we were goingI caught a
tear in the corner of their eyes even
thoughI they ,kept up the smile. It made
a big lump in my throat and set me to
.thinking. I had a mother, just like that
and would he a fine sort. if I ever com-
plained of my lot.

And SO, mother dear, I'm thinking of

.you today, on Mother's. Day. YoU
n.ean more to me than ever before, just
because I need you more,-and not be-
:cause you're any different. It's just
the same with every fellow over. here.
From. the first, line trench, to the train-

Quartermaster Corps

Quartermaster Detachment
If we had a brother :who resem-

bles us as much as Levi Lamberts
brother resembwles him, we would only
spend half of our time in the Army.
The other half we would let him do.
H looks more like Levi than Levi
does himself.

Pvt. Moye has purchised a Chevro-
let roadster and is going on 45 days
furlough. We are wondering which
will last the longest: the car, the
furlough or Moye. Well Moye works
at the iSalvage Warehouse anyway and
will have a convenient place for the
car.

We are very sorry to note that
Sgt. Ramsey is going to Walter Reed
Gen. Hosp. We hope that he will
regain good health and return to us
top side up with care.

And last but not least that baseball
team -won a ball game to the tune of
4 to 2 from the "Buccaneers" of Co-
lumbus.

Utilities
Captain R. J. Marshall, in charge

of Utilities, has received orders to
attend the Quartermaster Corps
School, Philadelphia, Pa., and is to
report about August 20, 1926.

Captain S. B. Massey has been di-
rected to take over Captain R. J.
Marshall's Memorandum Receipts at
the earliest possible date.

ROADS
The roads from Benning to the

Maneuver Camps at Harmony Church
and Sulphur Springs are to be com-
pleted today..

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
Sad to relate, our tulip bed has

finally succumbed to the demand of
the flower lovers and amorous swains,
and is no' more. We are seriousil; .

contemplating planting something
more substantial and less attractive.

Deep snow is not all that causes
tough sledding. Witness the Print
Shop about this time of year. 0h, yes
the maneuvers affect us in a way.

Mr. Carl Smith has left on a well-
earned 15-day leave and the entire
shop joins in wishing him an en-
joyable trip.

'Transportaltion Branc~h
Owing to the illness of her mother,

Miss L. Ford resigned from this
branch much to t+he regret of the rest
of the' personnel in the Quartermas-
ter's office and her many other friends.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

)Ppen till 11 o'clock. Soft

)rinks, Drugs and Cigars.

C
IJ

Columbus, Georgia

DUCO and VARNISHING
-By-

LEWIS and HUMPHREY
936 Broad St.

Orders placed throughPOST-EXCHANGE

Private George E. Trask died at
Fort Benning, May 3, 1926, from in-i
juries sustained in ap accident at1
Greenville, Ga., two days previous-|
ly. Funeral at the Protestant
Chapel May 4th and interment in
Riverdale Cemetery. I

4DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

By selecting the genuine 
,Orange Blossom ring-
which bears 'the Traub
trademark and the words
Orange Blossom on the
inner surface-you will ob-
tain a ring whose dezign
is hammered by hand into
the metal, not merely cut.

Genuine

Orange Blossom
Wedding and Engagement

R I-N 'G5
C(~enuje 0a

KINSEL & PETRI
Jewelers

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Ser'vice and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special, attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President
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HORSE SENSE, A HORSE
AND A MAJOR

(Proving that Duty 'at a Service'School
has its Humor)

A certain.Major of.Infantry was faced
with the solution of an Artillery terrain
problem not so long ago as a student
officer at the General Service School.
. He-was-given an unknown Government

mount and :a known time. limit of 80
minutes, and informed that his task was
to locate'the guns of a Field Artillery
battery so that by using indirect fire
(over an interviening mask of trees and
low hills), all guns could be used to fire
effectively on a specified target.

The Major, decked out like a Christ-
mas tree with field glasses, sketching
case, clinometer, pad and pencil, mounted
his steed and proceeded with other stu-
dents to the assigned starting point.
Here the students separated, each taking

.his own route to locate the gun sites.
Then the Major's troubles began. His

(barger refused to move unless allowed
to follow other mounts, or un-
less allowed his own way. A
short and unsuccessful struggle
for mastery soon left the Major alone
w,,Vith his mount. Something had to be
done and done quickly. Time was flying,
an unsatisfactory solution loomed on the
horizon, and it was clearly up to the
Major to show initiative. A hurried
estimate of the :situation showed that
the horse must be used, else all would
be mere guess work. It also showed-
and this was the key to the solution-
that the animal was an old timer at the
Service Schools. He contentiously (?)
insisted on his own way.

The Major was forced to the decision
that to trust the beast was the only
possible way out of the situation. This

.he did. The old troop horse proceeded
on his own impulses, from point to point,
always keeping behind the-mask; and at
each temporary refusal to move the
Major dotted down. a gun position on
his map. And lo! two days later his
paper was returned as one of the best!

Many students since this event have
endeavored to identify this valuable
animal, but without success, for the
Major in his elation, forgot the identify-
"ing hoof number. However, the School
itself has not neglected his usefulness,
since it is understood that now the inci-
dent is pointed out to new students as
an illustration of one way by which
"horse sense" is sometimes applied dur-
ing. the course. -Army and Navy Jour-
nal.

CHAS. M. WOOLFOLK

INSURANCE REAL ESTATH

Telephone No. 3

9 W. Twelfth Street

BRAND NEW DEAL
MADE REGARDING

FORT QUARTERS

Bulletin from Headquarters Announces
,General Policy to Govern

Garrison

Below is printed in full a new Bul-
letin just issued from Headquarters,
the Infantry School, governing, assign-
ment of quarters to officers of this
garrison. For some time Austin Loop
(Block 14) and the quarters near the
Historical Circle (Block 15) have been
generally considered appropiriate to,
officers of field grade, although origi-
nally intended for captains. •They are
now formally listed as the m.'ost de-
sirable in the fort .and rated as.Class 1.

Taneytown (Block 23) and Block
T'hirty-Eight (on the First Division
Road) and Block Nineteen (junction
of Lumpkin and First Division Roads)
and quarters 40-A and 40-B, are rated
as class II, and are seemingly for the
.occupancy of junior officers.

Class 1[I consists of the Tent
Houses (Block Sixteen -and Block
Fbrty) and the bungalows along the
Lumpkin Road, Block 20 and quar-
ters 19-A to 19-K.Class V. consists of quarters consid-
ered suitable for bachelor officers and
so specifically designated, quarters 15-'1
39-56-207, and Biglerville (Block 21.)

The neW order lays down strict an(l
regular rules for the assignment o,f
quarters in accordance with the pro-
visions of Army Regulations. In the
event of vacant quarters, officers liv-
ing in the city may be ordered into
the reservation, since commutation
cannot 'be paid so long as quarters
are vacantand av'ailable on govern-
ment land.

Follo ving is the text of the an-
nouncement:

1. Quarters at this station are
grouped in order of desirability and
suitability as follows:

Class I-Blocks 14 and 15.
'Class Il-Bocks 19, 23, 38 and quar-

ters 40-A and 40-B.
Class II-Blocks 16, 20 and 40 and

quarters 19, A to K.
Class IV-Block 21 and quarters

1,5-T, 39-56-207.
2. As a general policy, the perma-

nent personnel will be taken care of
first. Any vacant set will be chosen
according to rank. Any set that be-
comes vacant at any time will be ad-
vertised and assigned according to
rank of applicant.3. Upon, the arrival for duty of an
officer senior in rank to any officer
holding quarters in Class, I, at a time
When all qukrters in that class ,are
occupied, he will be permitted to, out-
rank the junior officer only, holding
quarters in that class; the officer so
outranked will similarly be permitted
to outrank the junior officer only, ,oc-
cupying quarters in Class II, except
that should the officer outranked be
of field grade, he wviii be permitt~ed
to select quarters in. Class II from
those not assigned to an officer senior
in rank.

4. This same rule will be followed

upon the arrival of an officer for duty
Who may be ;senior in rank to any of-
ficer holding quarters in Class, II.
5. No student officer may occupy

quarters in Class I. Officers of the per-
manent personnel to become student
Officers and who hold quarters in Class
I will be required to move into quarters
in Class II :those holding quarters other
than in Class I will not be required to
reove unless quarters are required for
members of permanent personnel after
action has been taken as in succeed-
ing paragraph.

6. Officers reporting for duty dur-
ing the summer and who are to be-
come student officers that year will
be assigned quarters if available. If at
any time this results in', insufficient
luarters for the permanent personnel,
these student officers, beginning with
6h -juniors, will be ordered to Colum-

)us for station.

7. If all students elect to go to Co-
lumbus ro-r station and vacant quar-
ters exist on the Post, these vacant
sets 'will then be assigned, beginning
with the least desirable, to the junior
students.

S. All bachelor officers, permanent
and students, will be quartered in
Class IV, permanent personnel to have
first choice. Student officers with de-
pendents, reporting for duty unac-
companied by the latter, may be as-
signed one room in Class IV.

9. Three sets ;of quarters in Block
16 will be reserved for emergencies.

10. In connection with the above
policy the attention of the command
is invited to Paragraphs 2 bg (1) to
bi (5) inclusive of Army Regulations
210-70.

11. All previous instructions in
conflict with the above are rescinded.

AMERICAN LEGION
PREPARING FOR TREK

TO DISTRICT MEETING

LaGra;ige Convention of the Fourth
District Slated for May

Fourteenth.
Legionnaires 'of the garrison are

being rounded up by Captain Bert M.
Lennon; Vice-Commander of the
Charles S. Harrison Post, to insure a
large delegation making the trip to
LaGrange, Ga., for the convention of
the Fourth District of the American
Legion.

Business affairs slated for discussion
are very brief, and the most of the
afternoon and evening will be devoted
to entertainment of a formal or infor-
mal ,sort. Folldwing is the program
announced:-

1 :30 p. m.-Registration, Highland
Country Club.

2:00 p. m.-Opening of Convention.
-Nomination of District Execu-

tive .Committeemen.
.eport on Membership Drive, by

Captain M. S. Eddy, of Riverside
Military Academy..- "The Second A. E. F." by Cap-
tain Joe M. Carr, State Adjutant,
the American Legion.

-Address by Colonel George F.
Baltzell, 22nd Infantry, U. S. A.

3:00 p. m.-Musical Program, by
LaGrange College Glee Club.

3:40 p. m.-Address, by Colonel
Homer Watkins, State Commander,
American'Legion.

4:00 p. m.-Open Meeting.
4:30 p. m.-Golf Competition, Driv-

ing, Pitching, Putting.-Awarding of Prizes.,
5.:00 p. in-Barbecue and Fire-

,works.
7:00 p. m.-Parade and Opening of

White Way.
9:00 p. m.--:Adjournment.
In addition 'to making arrangements

for a full representation of Benning
Legionnaires at this meeting, which
every service and ex-service man in
the Fiurth District is expected to at-
tend, Captain Lennon is Working hard

on the membership problem, to keep
the Charles S. Harrison Post with theunique distinction of being the largest
in the stfite of Georgia. -Relent. pre-
liminary reports showed the Harrison
unit to have 1064 members and the At-
lanta post 1010. The Atlantans are
putting on a drive to overtop the
numbers from Muscogee and Chatta-
hoochee counties. But the Harrison
men have already raised their figures
to 1096, and are aiming for 1,200. The
folk in Columbus have. taken it upon,
themselves to add 79 to the present
strength, and the Benning allotment is
25 additional to join the ranks of
those .who have banded themselves
"for God and Country."

"A Song for the Infantry" ap-
pearing in this issue on the Editor-
ial page'was'copyrighted by the
Infantry School News. I

QUALITY!
Yirestone

No other. word so.. ade-
quately expresses the reason
for Firestone's superiority
over all other tires made-
no other tires so deserve this
title.

Skilled workmen buildFirestone tires of quality
material-they deliver big
mileage-that's why it will
pay you to buy Firestones.

Post Exchange
'Filling Station

Fort Benning, = -wC sa.
-1

A MAN THAT HAS SEEN NIAGARA
FALLS HAS SEEN THE MIST

A, Man That Hasn't Has Missed The Scene

HAVE YOU SEEN-

HONEYTIME..
-IF NOT

YOU HAVE MISSED THE BEST SHOW THAT HAS
EVER PLAYED COLUMBUS

SPRINGER THEATRE
Night 8:30 P., M. Mat.: Wed. and Sat. 3 P. M.

MOTOR REPAIR SECTION
"The War Department Order

abolishing Quartermaster motor re-
pair shops because of lack of funds
has been rescinded. These shops will
be operated after June 30th by the
use of enlisted mechanics only. This
is the best :that can be done under
existing circumstances. We expect
to adopt the unit system of repairs,
-and it is confidently believed that
more can be accomplished by main-
taining the shops than could possibly
be done under civilian contracts with
the limited funds available."

B. F. CHEATHAM,
The Quartermaster General.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS 'Pa me Five
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"FOLLOW ME"

Do you know Mr. Know les? You mav

see him standing sometimes at the Ser-

vice Club entrance to Gowdy Field,-near

the soft drinks stand. You may see
him looking out for the thirsty souls of
the garrison when warm weather makes
refreshing drinks a part of outdoor
recreation. But do you know that Mr.

"FOLLOW ME"

This creed appeared in the Second
Division Review, and obedient to the
tearful request of a former member of
our own staff, we reprint it:

SEVENTEEN OFFICERS ORDERED
TO INFANTRY SCHOOL

Many Old Timers of Division Will Leave
This Fall for Georgia

Having battled with might and main
as sturdy members of the Second Divi-
sion in formation chasing the elusive
Reds from the maneuver.grounds in this

neck of the woods, seventeen officers of
ihe Second Division will report to hte-

Commandant of the Infantry School at
Fort Benning, Georgia, for duty as stu-
dents in the 1926-27 classes.

Thus the scene of action shifts foi

them from the cactus covered zones ol
Texas to the classic banks of the gently
flowing Upatoi of Georgia where they
will be greeted ever so many times with
the terse, yet potent announcement, "The

Chattahooehee (sometimes called the
Bottlahoochee) River separates hostile
states, Alabama on the west and Georgia
on the East."

Those who have risked their-lives on
the road from Fort Benning to Colum-
hi-us know the rest of that story. Fur-

thermore, Fort Benning is no longer the

plmnce to be listed as a liability for the
road to town, fo rmerly dubbed "The

IDaily Risk," is now a stretch of smooth
pavement, and the athletic attractions at
the Infantry School, now known as the

athletic center of the Army, are such
that a year of duty seems all too short
for the able bodied officer.

One major and four captains of the
Second Division will attend as students

Knowles is one of the firm friends o. of the 'Advanced Course, namely: Maj.
this garrison? L. T. Bvrne, Twenty-third Infantry, and

He presented a cup for the Horse Captain" W. W.. Carr, W. F. Freehoff,

Show. He helped the girl scouts out C. P. Stivers, all Ninth Infantry, and
when they wished to raise funds, and N. P. Groff, Twenty-third Infantry.

gave them full cases for every empty onei Nine captains and three first lieuten-

reutrned.- He was at the May Day Fes-: ants Will attend as students of the

ival of the Childrei's School, contribut-. Company Officers Course, namely:

ing as usual. He contributed to the Captains V. L. James, H. R. Ide, and

School Benefit Baseball venture very ex- C. E. Fenters, all of the First Infantry;
tensively. He does business out here, C. H. Bragg and 0. G. Stevens, Ninth

of course, but he also is more than will- Infantry; Ned Blair and R. F. Hall of

ing, even-anxious to help along the wor- the Twenty-third Infantry; E. D. Por-

thy causes and contribute liberally from. ter, Twentieth Infantry; and I. M. Oseth,

time to time. You may not know him Special Troops; First Lieutenants M. R.

personally very well, but you must, if Finney and WV. H. Roberts of the Ninth

you know him at all, ,know that he is Infantry and D. H. Rubenstein of the

personally a booster for Benning. Here'st Twentieth Infantry.

to Mr. Knowles and Chero-Cola! Listed above will be found the names

of many officers who have been on duty

at Fort Sam Houston for time immemor-
"FOLLOW ME" ml, if we are to believe their statements,

This letter came to the office the other and their departure from this Post will

leave vacancies which will be unusually
day: . hard to fill.

Blue Bird admirer wonders how one Thie majority of the officers leaving

so clever, and one who has been to him t....
real bluebird throughout nine months for Fort Benning will finally'have their

of discomfort, should lapse in wit., and first glimpse of the Recreation Center
in courtesy to "the ladies" on April Project to which they have contributed

23rd. The chances are that the ladies nany shekels of the coin of the realn.

who read the NEWS on the counter have The thrill that comes once in a lifetime

.e w twill greet them as they gaze with opentihe paper every week on their own ote wndrathclsi'ulns

tables and only complimented it by theirmouthed wonder at the classic outlines

of Doughboy- Stadium, built to corn-
impatience to see -it before reaching orateuhe ntrme who mdehome. inem-orate the Infantrymnen who made.

home.c Rthe supreme sacrifice during the World

"Jack Rabbit." War.

Many there are who have served at

WHY NOTMAIL THE NEWS HOME? Fort Benning who develop a nostalgical

was credited with losing a game and with
winning a game.. The same contest
counted twice, once in the Southeastern

Circuit where our handicap enabled us
to get the. decision, and again in the
Feurth Corps Area Tournament where
w ithout handicaps being reckoned the
game counted as a defeat.

By Ad

A SONG FOR THE INFANTRY

feeling when they read orders assigning \A throbbing, rumbling, roaring song,

other officers to duty at the "greatest J.1zzed up by th' rearing tanks,
To streg ndthe n g hard ryanks

Infantry School in the world," so titled Clanking and smashing their way along•y. , o strengthen th' hard pressed ranks
by former Secretary of War John AV. Of that bruisin', batterin', bav'netin'
Weeks. band

"Infantry School News" Plesae copy. That battle th' enemy hand to hand;

E. 0. B. 'S. Th' cold-steel Infantry.

A rollickin' song 'full of frolic an' fun;

"FOLLOW ME" Of cav-'lry splashin' a ford,
Chasin' a foemen that's on th' run

in score- APuttin' 'em, to th' sword;
Our idea of complexity s Abroken enemy beaten back

keeping is out-done by the results fron Foiled in a fruitless, vain attack,

Fort Oglethorpe, where our polo team On stonewall Infanrty.
played one game on-Saturday last, and

A song with th' swing of a sweeping oar
Pulled by a pontonier,

Ferryin' troops to a hostile shore
An' tryin' hard to steer

Safe thru th' hell of burstin' shell
That's tryin' th' fierce advance to quell,

Of stormin' Infantry.

Let'mn fill th' song with th' airy grace
Of th' swoopin', divin' plane,

Wingin' it's way thru azure space,
Scoutin' th' foe's terrain;

Dronin' an' droppin' out of the skies;
Guardin' from swift and sudden sur-

prise;
Smioke blinded Infantry.

ILet'emn break the rythmn with raucous.
note,

Like the sudden Gas Alarm,
That brings th' heart to th' fear parched

throat.
Like some ghastly voodo charm;

The frenzied fear of the dew of death,
That clinging, clammy, poisonous breath'

Chokin' th' Infanrty.

Let'em not forget th' staccato beat
Of machine-gun enfilade;

Stemmin' th' rush that would spell defeat
The startlin', sudden raid,

That forces th' front-line slowly back;
Gaspin' for breath, for a counter attack;

Hard pressed Infantry.

But give 'em an anthem or give 'ema a
song,

That sounds pretty on parade,
Nothin' you'll say '11 be too strong;

'Bout. those soldiers unafraid,
Just rhyme an' rave 'til you're out of

breath,
For you can't scare a chap, who jokes

with death.
Tough old Infantry.

But th' doughboy song, when th' war
cloud rolls,

Is beyond all meter or rhyme;
Just th' battle cry of those fightin' souls,

Echoin' down th' Halls of Time.
And their comrades in. arms will th'

chorus swell,
Like an opera staged in th' Pits of Hell,

Supportin' th' Infantry.

HERE'S MORE WORKFOR THE
EXPERIMENTAL DEPARTMENT

The Chief of Infantry has been auth-
orized by the War Department, to-con--
duct tests with a view of establishing a
course in skirmish fire to be used in
rifle training after the completion of the
regular qualification course.

It is contemplated that this course
will emphasize individual rifle fire andi
the instruction will form a natural link:
in rifle training, between the indvduali
instruction on black and white targets.
at known ranges, and instruction in col-
lective fire on field targets at unknown:
ranges as in musketry exercises.

Auth~ority of the War Department has:
been requested to proceed with tests tol
determine, the best course for skirmfish!

They're goin' to hav'em a he-man's song
For 'th' good old Infantry

A song to sound thru th' Halls of Time
An' give to posterity,

The sturdy souls, an' the spirit bold
An' th' brave an' honest hearts of gold

Of th' Fightin' Infantry.

I'm only a buck in th' doughboy line,
An' not any poet man.

I'd rather wrastle than write a rhyme
An' th' Lord knows if I can;

But to write that song an' write it well
Th' guy will have to write like 'ell

Of th' good old Infantry.

I guess if that song is well begun,
With shrill note-of pippin' fife,
An' th' boomin' beat of a big bass drum
'Twill sorta' have some life.

For th' stirrin' thrill of th' war-druins
beat

Will loosen th' dust on th' leaden feet
Of th' hikin' Infantry.

An' then with the braggin', brassy blare
Of th' proud, paradin' band

A playin' some pretty popular air,
That'll echo through th' land,

We'll have a tune that th' folks'll like
And '11 lighten th' pack on an uphill hike

Of th' ploddin' Infantry.

But how are they goin' to put in verse
rh' nights of mud an' mire

An' th' chillin' rain that makes men curse
The lack of a friendly fire,

As they wallow their weary way ahead
Asleep on their feet an' about half dead

Th' dogged Infantry.

Yes, how are they goin' to tell in rhyme
Of the star-shells baleful light,

Exposin' th' thin and broken line,
Bearin' th' brunt of th' fight,

Or th' leaden hail of the shrapnel burst
When y'hope for th' best an' look for th'

worst;
Th' prayin' Infantry.

Sure it's not a song, it's an anthem they
needs,

To tell us th' story well,
Of those fightin' fools an' their des'prit

deeds
Out there on th' brink of Hell.

An anthem that's filled with th' earth-
quake throb

Of massed artillery doing their job;
Backin' th' Infantry.

0
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fire. It is contemplated that the course,
will include, the firing of several shots.
at each of several ranges from 500 to
200 yards at targets which are exposed;
for a short time, the man advancing:
by order, at varying rates of speed, from
ene range to another.-Infantry Journal.,
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COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND

We Priut The Infantry School News RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 / days a year

Standard Printing Co. ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
19 W. 11th St. TRANSPORTATIONand GAS

High Grade Printing in all its branch- -Columbus Electric
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work., Christmas Cards and Holiday & Power Co.
Menus of all descriptions: 1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.

H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,
"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE" Sales Mgr. Manager

PLAY BALL!
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

-Sole Agents-for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD. HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
Classes for all ages.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
Special Music; Brief iSermon.
6:00 P. MK.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-'Wednesdays, Prayer

meeting.
7:00 P. M.-Thursday, Cottage Pray-

er meeting in Block "W," 29th In-
fantry Area.

Catholic -Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Father Moylan of Columbus, Ga.
10:00 A. M.--Sunday School con-

ducted by the Sisters from Columbus,
Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Sundays in the Odd Fel-

low's Hall, conducted by Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.

Twety-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
-11,:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Alexander W. Thomas Chaplain in

charge.

A cordial invitation' is extended to
every one at the Infantry School to
attend these services.

Sat., May 8-"The Outlaw's Daughter"
with Sedgwick.

Sun., May 9-"Don Q. Son of Zorro"
with Douglas Fairbanks.

Mon., May 10 "Overland Limited"
with Rayman Lewis.

Tues., May ll-"People vs. Nancy Pres-
ton"

Cwith M. De LaM'otte.
Wed., May 12-"Among Those Present"

with Harold Lloyd.
Thurs., May 13---"The Combat"

with House, Peters.
Fri., May 14-"The Cave Man"

with Moore and Prevost.
Sat., May 15-"Live Wire"

with J. Hines.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.[
Open till " 11 o'clock. Soft[
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

[ We are receiving dailyl
[fresh Strawberries, large[

Oysters, Fish of all kinds.

Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported can

goods.

FRANK 1. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

FOR SALE-Three piece Overstuffed
set of furniture. ,Consists of two

club chairs and extra large divan.
Just the thing for club or recreation
room. Terms. Capt. E. T. Wheat-
iey, Phone 2344-W.

DO YOU SAVE your copies of the In-
fantry School News? Are there any

old copies around your house. From our
file there are missing the following cop-
ies::

September 8, 1922
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
will pay one dollar, a hundred cents, one
complete simoleon for each of these cop-
ies. First to come gets the piece of un-
cle samuel's engraving with the dollar
mark in the corner.

STIFFER BACKBONE
FOR ARMY-AS 29TH

NON COMS FINISI1

Regimental N. C. O.'s Complete Sec-
ond Term School With Fine

Grades

Fifty-four non-commissioned offi-
cers and specially selected non corn
material breathed a, sigh of relief last
week when the-strenuous school which
they have been attending since early
in March, came to an end. There were
five honor graduates. Cpl. Joseph L.
Dark, Co. D, attained the excellent
grade of 4033 of a possible 4220 and
led the class,. ,Cpl. Peter N. Magagna
was second with 4022. Pvt. Ernest L.
Chase, Co. G, Sgt. Frank Morrow, Co.
A, and Cpl. 'Ervine K. Giggey were
the other honor graduates.

Others graduating were:
Cpl. George Morris, Co. "C'
Pvt. Ely Reed, Co. "B"
Cpl. Francis P. Berrish, Co. "H"
Cpl. McAdams, Robt. L., 'Co. "H"
Cpl. David Hamscher, Co. "A"
Cpl. J.essie L. Taylor, Co. "E"
Cpl. rank D. McCarty, Co. "A"
Cpl. William J. McDonald, Co. "A"
Pfc. John R. Weber, Co. "G"
Cpl. George W. Truitt, Co. "F"
Sgt. Thomas McGuire, Co. "B"
Cpl. Lewis H. Rhodes, Co. "D"
Cpl. Robert Alford, Co. "A"
Cpl. Charles H..Hess, Co. "G"
Pfc. Albert W. Moss, Co. "C"
Cpl. John W. Shelton, C'o. "E"
Pfc. Leslie E. R. Lamb, Co. "F '-
Pvt. John E. Hines, Co. "D"
Pfc. Lewis B. Loper, Co. "B"
Pfc. John K. Elliott, Co. "E"
Cpl. Selby F. Freeman, Co. "A"
Cpl. Alvin C. Lovelace, Co. "E"
Pfc. Napoleon Sandone, Co. ",C"
Cpl. John C. Ebersberger, Co. "F,'
Cpl. Giff C. Milner, Co. "C"
Cpl. Robert Perry, Co. "G"
Pfc. Clem R. West. 'C'o. "B"'
Cpl. James 0. Boring, Co. "F"
Cpl. J. N. G. Wilbur, Jr., Co,. "B"
Cpl. Bennie L. Hearn, Co. "D"
Pfc. Frank Coxon, Co.."H"
Pfc. Floyd J. Dunlap, Co. "C"
Pfc. Raynond Gilmore. 'C'o. "F"
Pfc. Otis A. DeMott. Co. "B"
Pfc. Clabe Serman, .Co. "G"
Cpl. William W. Furches, Co. "A"
Pfc. James H. Herron, Co. "H"

Cpl. Clarence' C. Barr, Co. "B"
Cpl. John Bierman, Co. "B"
Pfc. Joe Wesley, Co. "C"
Cpl. Sterling G. Thompson, Co. "F"
Pfc. Edward W. Sutherland, Co. "C"
Cpl. Ernest L. Morrow, How Co.
Pfc. Thurman G. Meadows, Co. "H"
Cpl. Elmer S. Jones, How. !Co.
Cpl. Pete Brodkin, How. Co.
Cpl. Anthony Baugh, Co. "F"
Pvt. Earl D. Luttrull, Co. "D"
Pvt. John L. Willard, How. Co.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME"!

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.0
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LINCOLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For ,31, Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152
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Honeylime Company formerly Saucy Baby Co. which is making such a decided hit at The

ENLISTED SPECIALISTS COURSE

Leroy Short and "Red" Updike packed
up their toilet articles in one of Jack
Reid's shoes, thinking it was a suitcase,
when the National Guard Enlisted
Specialists started for the maneuver
camps Wednesday. However, the mis-
take was found out in time to keep the
articles 'from being crushed beyond
recognition when Jack put his shoe on.

The whole gang went out, bag and
baggage ,and for over two weeks, until
May 22nd to be exact, the class will be
in the wilds, some at Camp Sater and
others at Camp Connell, engaged in the
terrain exercises which close the school
work of the year. This is the big test of
how much the boys have learned about
telephones. and radios and buzzers and
message centers and other instruments
of communication. Everybody is all set,
though, and expects to come through
with flying colors. .I

To keep away the blues and the wear-
ies, "Alabama" Roberts is taking along
his famous inch and a half mouth organ,
Hoosier Powers stuck his uke in the
top of his pack, and special
arrangements have been made for an
extra truck from the postoffice to bring
"Shiek" Gentry's mail out to the camp.

Monday .and Tuesday the class went
out to the 23rd Infantry Woods and
McCloud Hill and practised the installa-
tion and operation of signal communi-
cation nets, under the watchful eye of
Captain Kennedy.* This in preparation
for the work with the Blue forces in
repelling the direful Reds from Ala-
bama.

Since last issue the National Guard
baseball team has played Co. C of the
Tanks and beat them. The score was
8 to 3. It was a fast game and every-
body batted well. Our little pitcher
"Pete" had no mercy on them in the
first few innings and retired most of the
hitters as-fast as they came to the plate.
He allowed a few hits and a walk or so,
but outside of that they were helpless.
The boys did some real clasay fielding
and "Slim" Chatham, our catcher, was
the outstanding batter of the game.

Last Sufnday we played the Headquar-
ters Battery, 83rd F. A. and altho there
were plenty of good hits from our team
they didn't come at the right time. Slim
Chatham did lots of good hitting and
averaged 1000 1per cent. but througi
tough luck was unable to score a single

tally. Pete started pitching this game,
but was forced to quit in the 4th inning.
He found it impossible to pitch two con-
secutive games, so Hoot Gibson, the boy
who usually holds down the initial sack
was put in the box. He had the "Red
Hats" hopping out of their shoes with his
fast ones. He held them the best he
knew how but fielding was poor and we
lost the game to the tune of 10 to 1.
Tl'e breaks were all with the artillery-
men. This team seems to have a jinx
on the National Guardsmen. It is the
only team that has beaten us. It has
won from us three times. But the
guardsmen never say die and we hope
to beat them yet before we leave.

Someone fixed Cholly Jubb's bunk
last Friday night and when he retired he
lay down first on his bunk and then on
the floor where he stayed until next
morning. He is our second heaviest
sleeper. He has recently been made a
top kick. Congratulations, Cholly.

Heyward D. Potts the most efficient
orderly in the class will not have to do
this duty any more. His medal bearing
friend does it for him.

Monte Welliver and Carlo Robinson
are considered the two best toreadors in
the post. They are good bull throwers.

Hoosier Powers can sure make his
uke talk. He serenades the'top kick
every night in the moonlight.

Henderson was bragging how good he
biew a bugle so the boys borrowed one
and made him toot a few calls. He
played pay day so well they recruited
him for the regular army bugle corps.

Pee Wee Pullen had a great big birth-
day cake sent to him last Sunday and
-il the boys helped him celebrate. Home
made cake, mmmmmmm!

Mr. Sgt. Gordon had Tex bring him a
package last Wednesday-ask Gordon.

The boys are all out on maneuvers now
and they expect a few weeks' work.

Sambo: (at explosion of a shell)
[awdy! Hell done laid a egg-Brown
Jug

"A city and a chorus girl
Are much alike 'tis true,
A city is built with outskirts,
And.a chorus girl is too-Laughter.

'Just why does the War Department
need a Tank Corps now that we have the
Volstead Law-Laughter.

MILK REPORT
Following are the results of the

laboratory tests made April 28, 1926:
Butter Fat % Bacteria per c c

Wells----------....4.6 28,000
-Miller Bros-....4.8 6,500
Fussell---............4.4 17,000

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Springer

Who won the honor of having the
Blue Ribbon Stables, 1926?

W1 o won the contest, Going into
Action, 1925-26?

Who won 2nd place in the 1st N. C.-
0. school and 1st, place in the 3rd
N. C. 0. school?

Who pulls the Inspection of Stand-
ards demonstration?

Who broke the Army record for
high score M. G., 1923?

Who won the Blue Pennant March,
1926?

Swaller them and -these and those.
A few other questions were asked

which the writer, I am sure, never
thought before asking them. As for
the coon hunts there is nothing on
record or in Army regulations about
that or who did. Company "H" has
been too busy leading the way to
spend time coon hunting. But from
reports of old timers in the Company
we can't see or any body else, but
Co. "D" who did organize the coon
hunt.

As for the mess we can't find "D"
.Company heading the list.

In regards to desertions Company
"H1" hlas as few as any Company in
the regiment.

.Don't ask questions of such nature,
until you have the dope of just who
is who.

Keep your handsome tin plated
skirmish line reel and use it in fol-
lo ing the above questions.

MILITARY ORDER
OF WORLD WAR

ORGANIZES HERE

Meeting Wednesday-at Noon Got Se-
lection of Officers and Plans

Fixed

Wednesday at noon, the members of
t'he local officer personnel who served
during 'the World War met and or-
ganized a local chapter of the Military
order of the World War, .an organiza-
titon dedicated to perpetuating the
memories of that conflict and its per-
tinent lessons in national policy, to'
promote military and naval science on
a friedly basis between the services.,
and to Sitimulate :at large a love of
country, a-patribtic spirit, and the,
maintenance- of the ideals and governlm
ment of the United' States. 1

Following 'were those elected to of.

Colonel Wait C. Johnson, - Command-

WEt
0
EAlitWAX

The annual trek to the Spring ma-
neuver camps. was made :on May 5th
when practically the entire regiment
left the garrison for a three weeks'
stay in the field. Only the ,Service
Company, Howitzer Company and 0
Company were left behind,' in addi-
tion to a small caretaking detachment
in each company.

The 1st Battalion, plus Regimental
,q. Co. is camped at Harmony Church

(Camp Sater) and the Second Battal-
ion is occupying Camp Connell at Sul-
phur Springs. Companies A and E
have been in the field for the past
three weeks perparing the camps and
the other companies had only to move
in and be at home. The advance de-
tachments have done a great deal of
work and the model camps of correct-
ly aligned tents, mess halls, kitchens
and incinerators are the result of the
enthusiasm and energy of the officers
and men of iCompany A, commanded
by Captain Jno. S. Moore and of Com-
pany E, commanded by 1st Lt. E. D.
McCoy.

The troops were allowed two days
in which to settle down and make
minor improvements in their company
areas and then most of the personnel
was turned over to the communications
officers to rehearse the problems, which
the student officers will conduct.
Three weeks in the field pass quickly
and already most of the men are
wishing that the whole summer could
be spent in camp.

Compapny "H"
A couple of weeks ago! Company

"D" put a few questions up to Com-
pany "H" which we are going to try
to answer.

We hand it to you for having the
banner Ior M. G. Marksmanship, but
do you know who had the highest
average?- As for efficient fatigue, de-
tails, ask any officer of the range
work, or any of the Stadium project.
As for the best mess, well, we haven't
had a man starve to death since the
company was organized. As for high
types iof N. C. O.'s and men, who had
a Platoon of men at the Infantry
School in 1922-23-24, who gave in-
structions to the student officers?

Now the man that :answers the fol-
lowing questions will be presented
with a copy of "Instructions on Going
into• Action," by our .efficient horse-
shoer, 'Hike' Lehman:

Who has won the M. G. Cart event
1922-23-24-25-26?

er.
Vice-Gommander, Major E. S. Miller.
Adjutant, Captain Bert M. Lennon.
Treasurer, Captain George E. Kraul.
Judge Advocate, Major. E. Ormonde

Power.
At a future meeting a secretary

will be selected, and progress on plans
for a membership drive will be stim-
ulated.
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.JOHNSON AND HELMS'

WIN DOUBLES MATCH
IN TENNIS TOURNEY

Finals of Tournament in two Classes
Completed Wednesday Afternoon

,Colonel Johnson and ,young Johnny
Helms Wednesday afternoon scored a
brilliant victory in, the doubles cham-
pionship tennis matches' staged by the
Officers' Club at Port Benning, hav-

o g come 'through to the finals by vir-
e. of a series of fine wins, and event-

ually defeating Major Balsam and
Captain Christenberry, three sets to
tVwo, 5-7, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 and 6-2.

The first set was a bitter battle go-
ing to a, deuce.score, and with a deuce
tally in practically every game. The
second set also went to the Major and
the Captain, but then Helms and
Johnson 'found themselves against
their threatening opponents and began
to win decisively, some of the games
going after 40-15 or 40-love scores.

Captain Christenberry and Major
Balsam dreaded the well known abil-
ities of the Colonel director of ath-
letics, and played the ball on innu-
merable successive. occasions into
Helms' side of the court. The young-
ster stood up splendidly under the
-strain of continuous attack and it was
really his refusal to" weaken that de-cided the match. In the third set the
Johnson-Helms team discovered the
l bbing game and used it with great
success, letting their opponents miss
stroke after stroke in attempts at
cross-court, deep-court, or smash shots.
It was generalship of a superior or-
der, and the appreciative gallery ap-
plauded roundly as point after point
-was- tallied by the favorite youngster.

Last 1week's News contained the full
brackets in Class -B" Singles and in-
dicated Captain Kennon, of the Na-
tonal Guard Class as ready for the
finals by virtue of a 6-4, 3-6. 9.7 vicc-
tory over Captain 0. N. Thompson.
Since then* Captain Barber met and
defeated. - Major Stocker, 6-1, 6-1.
Last Wednesday Captain Barber met
Captain Kennon in the final singles
match in class "B" -and the latter, a
former tennis star at Louisiana State
University, scored a sweeping victory
!6-1. 6-2, 6-4.

"YYYYYS KRACKS"

.. .By Bucky

lf you're not successful at FIR ST....
you'll never get a SECOND.

When you see a soldier shining but-
tons and shoes-...... it's a foregone

conclusion that it's eithe- INSPEC-
TION day 'or a ,GIRL.

It's a great old world,' even if you
do weaken. It never rains on DRILL
DAY. INSPECTION always comes
on the day your best UNIFORM is in

Garrison Tennis Tournament Results
CLASS "B" MEN'S SINGLES

bye
bye

bye
bye

Bolt
Kennon

Passmore
Bankhead

Stocker
Elliott

Simins, H.
Withers, K.

bye
bye

bye
bye

bye
bye

bye
bye

bye
bye

Delameter-Woodruff
Newman-Newgarden

Barber-Elliott
Jones, R.-Rice

bye
bye

bye
bye

bye
bye

Thompson

Pearson

Kennon
6-4, 0-6, 6-3

Bankhead
6-1, 6-2

Stocker
6-4, 6-3

Withers
6-3, 6-1

Newgarden

Barber

Thompson
6-1, 5-7, 6-2-

Kennon
6-1, 12-10

Stocker
7-5, 3-6, 6-2

Barber
4-6, 7-5, 6-3

Kennon
6 4, 3-6, 9-7

Kennon
6-1, 6-2, 6-1

Barber
6-1, 6-2

MEN'S DOUBLES

Christenberry-Balsain

Jones, C. R.-Overfelt

Ch'berry-B'sani
6-2, 6-3

.Vessels-B-ankhead
D'rieter-W'ruff

)elameter-Woodruff 6-3, 6-4
6-4, 5-7, 6-4

Jones-Rice
6-3, 6-4

Withers-Van Vliet

Bolt-Barndollar

J ohnson-Helms

the tailor shop (and you're broke and
can't get it out.) The only soldiers
who don't get paid are those in the
GUARD HOUSE and the RECRUITS
who haven't been in long enough for
their names to dry .............----------. and BY.
HECK! they are the only BIRDS who
really need the DOUGH. It's a great
world, even though you do weaken.

Even the BUGLER can't TOOT his
own HORN ........-------- A bugle', according
to Army Classification of Property, is
a musical instrument ----------------.and that
lets the BUGLER out.

He's so DUMB he thinks the ARMY
MEDICAL CENTER is a football
player.

'Ashes to ashes and dust to dust..
If M. P. won't get you, then K. P.
must."

Cuffs on your LONG TROUSERS
may make them appear more COL-
LEGIATE ........ .-... but they don't fo.ol
the DETACHMENT COMMANDER.

The Come Back.

Woolworth's emporium, especially their
Men's Furnishing Dept., did a rushing
business last Saturday. Articles of
clothing, like Ford parts, can be bought
here cheaper than at a fire sale. For
the benefit of those who are in doubt
attention is invited to the new riggin'
of our Assistant Supply Sergeant from

Xi~itters-=Y'vt
6-2, 6-4

J'son-Helms
6-1, 6-0

Ch'berrv-B'sam
(Not recorded)

Johnson-Helns
5-75 4-65 6-39 6:-3, 6-2

J'son-Helms
6-4, 6-3

his hob nails up and which cost from
ten cents up.

Under the new regulations the com-
pany is cut to 84 men. We'll have to
struggle along with 1 less Pvt. 1Cl. and
3 less privates.

Within recent days we have parted
with Futch, who is now a gentleman
of leisure on his father's ranch some-
where in Georgia; Wright, who is sup-
posed to be in Roberta, Ga.; Hall, who,
when last heard from was on his way
to Jacksonville, Fla.; Clark, who is work-
ing for his father; and Letlow, who ex-
pects to be married soon and therefore

does not have to work.
Our million dollar infield, composed of

Culbreth, Mallory, Danielski, the strike
out king, and Cameron, is improving
"day by day in every way." Murderers
Row will go into action May 7 against
Hq. 15th Tanks.

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

" of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our. pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it.!

Heat. or fatigue yield quickly-to ice cold
-Chero-Cola-while. you enjoy it's de-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket
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Under this column heading there
will be published for some few weeks
the text of various Infantry songs
that have been written in an attempt
to find words and music representa-
tive of the spirit of the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

HAIL! THE INFANTRY
Forward goes the fighting Infantry,

The line they'll never abandon,.
When their waves go rollnig o'er the top

Nothing can withstand them.
Cool and steadfast 'mid the shot and shell

No foe can ever daunt them
It's the Doughboys!

The Army's Shock troops,
Hail! the Infantry.

At Zero hour you'll find the Infantry,
All ready to go o'er.

They don't know how to quit or run away
Their flag they'll never lower,

-n every fight they're always out in front
They make the foe seek cover

Queen of Battle:
The Country. Calls it!.

lIail! the Infantry.

The Cavalry is for reconnaissance.
The Engineers build bridges,

The Medicos are there to bind.up wounds
Tanks scale the hostile ridges,

Artillery supports the main attack,
Aircraft makes observation,

But they can't win
A single battle

Without the Infantry.

~ 'PEOPLE

.APAt.

T.IJE BETTING LIEUTENANT

A Lieutenant was transferred from a
Texas Post to a .Northern Post. The
Texas Colonel wrote to the Northern
Colonel that the Lieutenant had one
serious fault and that was "Bett ing."
Upon arrival at his new station the Lieu-
tenant reported to his Colonel and the
Colonel said: "Young man I understand
you have one serious fault and that is
betting. I'll have you understand that
betting will not be tolerated in his regi-
ment. What do you bet on anyway?"
The Lieutenant replied: "Sir, I'll bet
on anything, for instance, I will bet you$25.00, that you have a wart on your
right shoulder." The Colonel sputtered
a bit and said, "Young man, I'll teach
you a lesson; I'll take that bet." The
Colonel thlen removed his coat and took
off his shirt and displayed a perfectly

Ssmooth shoulder and said, "Do you see
any wart on my shoulder?" The Lieu-
tenant replied: "No, Sir, I lose." The
Colonel then said, "Pay me the $25.00,
.,,nd I hope this will teach you a lesson
and break you of the betting habit.''

SThe Colonel then wrote to the Texas

Colonel and said he thought he had
taught the young man a lesson and had
broken him of the habit of betting:
"Why, before I had known him five
minutes he bet me $25.00, that I had a
wart on my right shoulder, and, of

I course, he lost. I hope it will teach him
a lesson." In due course of time a reply
was received from the Texas Colonel in
which he stated: "The youngster wins;
before he left this post he bet me $100,
that he would have your shirt off within
five minutes after he met you."-The
Black Hawk.

WEE FAIRYLAND FOLK
WELCOME SPRING WITH

HAPPY DANCE AND SONG

Children's School Pageant Pleases
Large Audience. May Pole Dance

Makes Pretty Picture.

The Queen of The May and her at-
tendant elves and fairies appeared on
the spacious lawn of the Commandant
at Fort Benning, and celebrated the
arrival of Spring, tripping gayly
through the woods and (lancing the
happy folk dances of the fairies.

A Pageant of Springtime, produced
under the direction of Miss Elizabeth
Lind, assisted by the other members
of the children's school, and with
Captain George King as musical di;-
rector delighted a large 'audience
gathered to show their interest and
pride in the young folk of the garri-
son.

The little people of Fairyland had
just chosen their new Queen and In
preparation for the coronation the.
trumpeters (Jack Hall and McKendree
Scott) called for Spring to help in the
ceremonial. The Spirit of Spring
(Marion Nulsen) heard the call and
hastened to the scene followed by the,
little fairies and elves.

ter, Harrison MacGregor, Edwin
Butcher, Betty Scott, Everett Hurdis,
Ruth O'Neal, Billy Brier, George Can-
trell, Matile Griswold, Helen Rodgers,
K. I,. Berry, Virginia Starkes, Willis
Buckner, Allene Brown, Jean Olin-
stead, Alice- Bussey, Martha Ruth
Young, Maggie Pratt, Betty Jane Mil-
burn, Sammy. Card, Charlie Heldreth,
Kathleen Gowen, Dorothy Winton,
Guila Chunn, Betty Butcher, May Har-
ris, Catherine Chunn, William June,
James Baxter, !Carol Simms, Barbara
Mary, Marcus O'Neal, Burton Bowen,
Ruth Rawls, Sarah Stokely, James
Allison, Madeline Lang, Howard Lis-
ton.

STAR PITCHER OF
ATHLETICS AN EX-SOLDIER

Sam Gray, star pitcher of the Ath-
letics is considered the greatest pitcher
on the circuit *according to Umpire
Moriarity. In discussing the various
pitchers last August Moriarity said:
'Sam Gray," he said with conviction,
"is the greatest pitcher on the cir-
cuit.'" The friend of the Umpire who
was discussing pitchers with him re-
minded him that Gray had been out
of the game much of the season.

Then came the Queen of the May "That makes no difference," he main-
(Marjorie Gowen) with her merry tained, "he's the best pitcher in tle
maids and attendants, eager for the league.'
fun 1to begin. Winter's snow Queen Gray's career has been so unusual
(Cynthia Martin) approached to bid that it verges upon the unique. Though
adieu -and dance fer farewell the season to him has been a night-
dance relinquishing her power over mare of personal bereavement and
all. Spring having taken over the unfortunate injuries, it is undoubtedly
winter's power crowned the May a grand success. Streaked with deep
Queen ruler of all the trees :and shadows, its sheer brillance can not be
fruits and flowers. Then to show their obscured.
loyalty and happiness in their new Pitchers are proverbially upset at
queen the pretty flowers of spring anything which, interrupts their regu-
came forth and danced their happy lar schedule. They lose control, lose
dances with their chosen partners. their stuff, become ineffective when

Such, in brief, was the pageant, they do not' take their regular turn.
which closed with the little folk taking An injury which keeps one of them
their places around the May Poles on the' bench for any considerable
and skillfully weaving :the gaily col- time is apt to spoil his entire season.
ored vines, under and over, in and With this well accepted attitude in
out, until they were covered with the view, consider the case of Sam Gray.
multicolors of spring. He started the season at a whirl-

Taking part in the pageant, in ad- wind gait. It was his work more
dition to the principals, were: Fairies than any one factor, that drove the
and Elves: Laura' Dempsey Back, Athletics to the front. He won eight
Helen Olsen, Jessie Dale Macregor, straight games with never a defeat.
Jeanne King, Mildred Braswell, Dor- But in the seventh inning of the eighth
othy iScott, Charlotte Baxter, Sara game, while taking -his place 'at the
Hurdis, Madeline Cantrell, Margaret bat, a pitched ball struck him on the
Moore, Margaret Fisher, Lucy Ann hand and broke his right thumb. This
Schneider. Mary Weston, Peggy Tharp, regrettable injury kept him out of the
Catherine Mary, Dorothy McGuire, line-up for five weeks. Upon his return
Arch Hamblen, ,Carl Browning, Elfie he won one game and lost two. He
Green. Russell Griswold, Leonard La-- was just beginning to find himself
bine, Harold Fisher, William Colby, when his wife suddenly died. He quit
Russell Wall, Charles Wolf, John Mc- the club at once and was gone for
Chrystal, John Wilbur Kelly, Lora three more weeks. When he came
Marie Hoover, Lloyd -Jones, Jessie back. however, he immediately shoul-
Pierce, Betty Jane Campbell, Woodrow dered the burden 'nce more and won
Deffebrio, Charles Brewster. five straight games, including two

Pages--John Brier, Jack Zellars. shut-outs before he was forced to
Maids and attendants-Letha Til- taste defeat. What he might have done

lery, Marian Mahaffey, Helen, Harris, had circumstances allowed him to
Eleanor Jones, Beatrice HIarden, Alice take his regular place on the slab
Branson, Marie McCammon, Maxine throughout the season can only be
Wolf, Gertrude Allison, Peggy Al- conjectured. It is safe to assume.
mond, Ned Almond, Jr., Owen Page, however, that brilliant as this work
Mary Collier, Jimmie Campbell. Billy appeared. it would have proved decid-
Collier. Barbara Hamblen, Lee Hooper. edly better had it not been subject to
Dick Hurdis, Ned Jones, Julie Jones, such prolonged interruptions.
Louise Keatley, Bruce Magruder, Gray was born October 15th, 1899,
Charles. Schneider, Virginia Osborne, at Vanalstyne, Texas. He enlisted in
Dorothy Ann Kraul, Celeste Karlstad, the Army at an ea.rly age and remlain-
Mary Pearson, Margaret Pickering, ed in the service for several years.
John Pierce, Jack -C'ollin, Anne Prich- He was content, however, with his lot
ett, Harvey Reeder. Jr., Buddie and never roset above the rank of pri-
Reeder.Jeff Smitf, Terry Wessels, vate. Gray is still strong for Army
Erin Williams. Ida Dayhoof, Patricia life. "The discipline is 'a fine thing,"
Jones, Olga Peach, Mabel Justice, he said. "It would make a man out of
Mildred Jens, Paul Dayhoof, Charles any young fellow, if -he had the stuff
Lockard, James St. Clair, Frank to start with."
Davis, Jack Justice, Carter Wolf, Wil- Perhaps one reason why Gray views
liam Burt, John Crawley, Wesley his Army career in a friendly spirit
Pool, Walter Rawls, Billy Howder, is because it started him in his pres-
Warren Bussey, Ellen Griffin, Betty ent profession. Soldiers naturally
Brian. take to athletics. Gray pitched for his

Flowers and Partners:-Daisyv Can- Army team, which was right and
trell. Hope Heldreth, George Winton, proper. But he also caught behind
Gennett Schfwab, Bobbie Frakes, Bob the bat when no one else could be
Dunphy, Virginia Heath. Kay Smith, found to accept that precarious job.
Sue Fridge, Guy Williams. Idalee Bax- Moreover, the Army gave him a chance

to see the world. He spent six months
in France and got much nearer the
front than most, for he was just be-
hind the firing line when Armistice
Day put an end to the senseless
slaughter. On the strength of his ex-
perience in the Army, Gray obtained
a job pitching ball for iSherman, Tex-
as, in the Oklahoma League back in
1921. Later that season he went to
Paris, Texas. 1922 found him with
Fort Worth. Cleveland bought him
and he started the season '23 in the
Forest City, remaining there un@
June 1st, when he was sent back *
Fort Wbrth. The Athletics then pick-
ed him up and he spent the season of
1924 with that club, but it was not un-
til last ye:ar that he began in grim
earnest to show what he could do on
the slab.-Richmond Bulletin.

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from, in the South will
find up-to-the-minute road information in

Southern Trails & Trips
(Single cop'y for 25c)

Columbus, Georgia

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
IHE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

WASTED HIS LEAVE, LOST
FOREIGN SERVICE 'CREDIT,

BUT SAVED (?),SOME
MONEY

An officer of the Army bumped a
native while automobling just before
his tour of duty was up In Honolulu.
He handed the boy a greenback and
forgot it.

Shortly after his return to the states
he was served notice of suit and toolc
leave to return to the Islands to de-
fend. Lost the case and returned to
the U. S. after appealing. Case again
came up for trial. He again took leave,
lost and appealed. Case came up
third time. His leave credit was ex-
hansted; was unable to get leave on
half-pay and finally had to surrender
credit for foreign service, applying for
station in Honolulu to get back for
trial

He won- the third trial, but lost:
(1) Leave credit; (2) foreign service
credit; (3) time; (4) trouble; (5)
attorneys fees; (6) expense.

He could have saved all of these by
an investment in PERSONAL LIA-
BJLITY insurance.

Are you taking such a chance?
If so, you'd better let us hear from

you, giving description of your car.
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

r
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MELTON'S LONG HOMER
FEATURES GIANTS WIN

IN SERIES FINALE

Green Halts 24th Hitters and Visitors

Grab Last Game After Hard'
Fight.

When Washington- and the New York
Giants met on Gowdy Field last year
Long George Kelly parked one over the

.left field fence. A few weeks later,
Mo rter, receiver for the Stormy Petrels
Worn. Oglethorpe, just managed to'' lift

one- over -the wire barrier in 'the port
garden. Monday Melton, center fielder
for the Brooklyn Cuban Giants caught
:one of Leonard's twisters and hoisted.it out into' Wold Avenue. The blow
broke a 2-2 'tie in the seventh inning of
the final game of the 24th Infantry-
Giants series and enabled the visitors to
win their, only victory of the set. Final
count was 4-2.

Green, once a member of the Numidian
Foot, climbed the mound for the Giants,
and his off-side shoots baffled the Happy
Heart sluggers all the way. Bell's in-
field single in the second, an out and
Seats' two base knock made one for the
home team. Sloan Williams pried open
the fifth canto by jarring a triple -to
left. He counted when Creek let one
of Green's shoots get by him for a passed
ball. Otherwise the sunset soldiers were
invalid as an attacking force.

Ponder assumed the hurling role for
the 24th and while the visiting Giants
kept, pecking away at his delivery,. he
pitched good ball. Leonard relieved in
the seventh and it was off his pitching
that the Giants scored the deciding tal-
lies.

Game Played Monday, MIay Tird
Box score and summary:

Cuban Giants AB R H 0 A iE
Meltn, cf ------------- 5 2 2 0 0 0
Gaither, ss ------------ 3 .0 3 2. 4 0
Creek,c --------------- 311200
Green, p --------------- 4 0 0 4 2 0
Douglas, rf. ----------- 4 0 1 1 0 0
Coleman, 2b---. ...------- 4 1 1 4 6 1
Bolden, lf. ------------ 4 0. 1 2- 0 0
Loyd, 3b. - ------------- 4 0 0 0' 3 0
Wells, lb -------------- 3 0 1 12 2 0

Totals ---------------------- 34 4 10 27 17 1
24th Infantry AIR R H 0 A E
Battles, If. - 5 0 1 3 .0 0
McCrary, 2b ..... 4 0 0 •1 1 0
King, y. ........--------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lyons, ss .. ------------------ 3 0 0 2 3 0
Nash, x. - -------------- 100 00
F. Williams, :cf --------- 3 0 0 2 0 0
Bell, rf- _.---------------- 4 1 1 1 0 0
Thomas, c -.......------------- 1 0 0 2 1 2
Hampton, c - ------------------ 1 0 0 0 1 0
Seats, .3b.. 4 0 2 1 1 1
S. W illiams, lb .............. 3 1 1 12 1 0
Trammel, lb ----------- 1 0 1 3 0 0
Ponder, p. ------------- 2 0 0 0 5 0
Driver, z . ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Leonard, p ........ . 1 0 1. 0 2 0

y-batted for McCrary in 9th.
x batted fro Nash in 9th.
z-batted for Ponder in 6th.
Score by innings:

Cuban Giants-------000 110 110 4
24th Infantry------------.....010 010 000-2

Home run: by Melton. Three base hit:
by S. Williams. Two base hits: by Bol-
den and Seats. Sacrifice hits: by Bell
and Thomas. Passed balls: by Creek.
Wild pitches: .by Leonard, 1. "Stolen
bases: Coleman,- Melton, Gaither "(2),
Green, Douglas. Pitching summary:
Struck out: by Green, 1; by Ponder, 2;
by Leonard, 1. Bases on balls: off
Leonard, 1; off Green, 3. Hit by pitch-
er: by Ponder (Creek.). Off Green, 7

hits and 2 runs in 9 innings. Off Leon-
ard, 3 hits and 2 runs in 3 innings. Off
Ponder, 7 hits and 2 runs in 6 innings.
Winning pitcher: Green. Losing pitcher:
Leonard. Umpires: Soule and Cole.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

C

VANCE HURLS FINE
BALL AND CUBANS

LOSE TWO IN A ROW

Happy Hearts Connect at Opportune
Times and Win Second Game, 3-1.

Green, smiling first base- guardian of
the Cuban Giants, cracked one to the
flag pole in center field in the ninth
inning of Sunday's game on Gowdy
Field, and touched all the sacks and the
rubber home plate before the speeding
24th fielders could return the ball, but
all his drive accomplished was to save
his team from a coat of whitewash, as
Vance, hurling for the Happy Hearts,
had secured a permanent injunction re-
straining the Cubans from hitting safely
with men on bases. Meanwhile the
Numidian Foot were tallying three times.

F. Willams and the two right fielders
used by the soldiers, Bell and Nash, fur-
nished the hits needed to win. In the
-second inning the big center- fielder
singled and scored on Nash's three cush-
ion shot. In the eighth frame he again
hit for a sack, and this time Bell, who
had replaced Nash, delivered a three ply
wallop. Bell came in a moment later on
Seats' one baser.

Snappy fielding by both teams was the
order of the day. McCrary snared
Douglas' linerin the eighth with a beau-
tiful one hand stab. Gaither, visiting
shortstop, pulled a double killing un-
assisted in round number six, grabbing
Seats' liner -and beating Hayward, who
was leading off third, to the hot corner.

Box score and summary:
Game Sunday, May Second

C ubani Giants AD R H 0 A E
Melton, cf.3.................... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Gaither, ss..----------4 0 2 3 3 0
Creek,.c....--- -4'0 1 6 0 0
Green, lb ------------- 3 1 2 6 1 1
Loyd, rf............--------------- 2 0 000 0
Wells, rf --------------- 2 0 0 0 0 0
Coleman, 2b .......-----------3 0-1 1 0 0
Johnson, y.------------10 0 0 0 0
Bolden, If .- ...... .----------- 4 0.,0 5 0 0
McCoy, 2b..........------------- 2 0 1 0 1 1
Douglas,p..........-------------2 0 0 0 1 0

T o t a ls .- .. .. ...-- ------------. 3 0 1 7 2 4 6 -2
y-Batted for Coleman in ninth.

24th Infantry -AD R
B attles, if. . ...... .... 4 0
1 I ;c C r a r y , 2 b . .......-- --------- 4 0
Hayward, 3b...........3 0
F . W illia m s , cf . . .. ...-------- 4 2
Nash, rf --------------- 1 0
Bell, rf- .......---------_------ 1. 1
Dawson, c..........-------------2 0
H am pton, c. . .............. 2 0
Seats, ss-.--------- -------_-4 0
S. Williams, lb. ... -3 0
Vance, . p.- ...-- ...--------------2,- 0

0
1
•2
1

1
0

0
0
23
2
2
0
1
3
16
0
8
2

Totals - -30 -3 8 27 10 2
Melton out in first inning on third

strike bunted foul.-Score by innings:
C u b an G ia n ts ....- .. ..------------.000 000 001- 1
.24th Infantry .-------------.010 000 02x- 3

Home run by Green.- Three base hits:
F. Williams, Nash. Bell. Two base hit
by Creek. Double plays: Gaither to
Green to Gaither; F. Williams to Mc-
Crary; Gaither unassisted. Stolen
bases: McCoy (2), Green. Pitching
summary: Struck out: By Douglas, 4;
by Vance., 7. Bases on balls: Off Doug-
las, 1 ; off Vance, 1. Wild .pitch -by
Vance, 1.. Hit by pitcher: by Douglas
(Nash.) Off -Douglas, 8- hits and 3 runs
in 8 innings; Off Vance, 7 hits and 1 run
in 9 innings. Winning pitcher: Vance.
Losing. pitcher: , Douglas. Umpires:
Soule and Cole.

PINAFORE PRODUCTION
BY SCHOOL GLEE CLUB

PLEASES FORT FOLKS

(Continued from Page 1)
ance, while Josephine's. clear soprano
won many encores.

Captain L. D. Tharp strutted the
quarterdeck and sang "I am the Cap-
tain of the Pinafore" very effectively
and through both acts acted the part
of the ship's commander with great
skill. As Dick. Deadeye, ugly duck-
ling and carping critic of the crew.
Lt. Win. E. Carraway was properly
villainous and conveyed his impoirt-
ant information to :the Captain with
just the right degree of malicious joy
in :thwarting, as he thought for good,
the pla-nned union of the lovers.Captain Stanley G. Saulnier swell-

ing with importance and pfiffed with
pride as properly became the: "Ruler
),f the Queen's Navee," made a fine

Sir Joseph, and was strongly support-
ed by the sisters and cousins and
aunts. Barbara Dale Karlstad, First
Cousin, made everything possible out
of a mnior role. Mai Harris Par-
tridge, as the bumboat womanmade it
clear why Captain Corcoran still loved
Little Buttercup.

The w'o'rk of the sailors and the sis-
ters and the cousins and aunts was ex-
ceptionally good and showed the result
of long effort and training.

To all the Glee Club and those who
assisted in the production credit for a
first class performance is due, but per-
haps a special meed of praise should
go to Captain George King, whose un-
tiring efforts in the musical instruc-
tion and direction of the cast attained
such fine results.

Cast of characters:
Josephine, the captain's daughter-

Marian B. Boyd.
Hebe, Sir Joseph's first cousin-Bar-

bara Dale Karlstad.
Little Buttercup, Portsmouth bum

boat woman-Mai Harris Partridge.
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, first

lord of the admiralty.-Capt. Stanley
G. Saulnier.

Capt. Corcoran, commanding H. M.
,S. Pinafore-Capt. L. D. Tharp.

Ralph Rackstraw, able seaman---
Lieut. Harold W. Simmonds.

Dick Deadeye, able 'seaman-Lieut.
Win. E. Carraway.

Bill Bobstay, boatswain-Capt. Lew-
is C. Beebe.

Tom Tucker, 'midshipmate-George
Helms.

Sergeant of marines-Lieut. Jacob
R. Moon.

Ned, hornpipe dancer--Capt. Jerrett
M. Huddleston.

iSir Joseph's Sisters, Cousins and
Aunts: Laura Dempsey -Back, Muriel
L. Dale, Idnis 0. Dark, Betty C. Dager,
Ruth Mason Dunlop, Florence John-
stone Fisher, Ethel Everhart Green,
Elsie C. Hurdis, Adele Crandall Keat-
ley, Florence T. King, Annie Love
Moore, Victoria S. Moulton, Margaret
F. Reeder, Katharine Schell Spiller,
Hascal Vaughan Stewart, Ida D.
Young.

Sailors-Capt. R. C. Birmingham,
Lt. W. W. Brier, Jr., Capt. L. R. Boyd,
Lt. W. W. Cornog, Maj. R. H. Dunlop,
Capt. R. K. Fisher, Capt. Paul Hath-
away, Col. G. W. Helms, Capt. E. E.
Keatley, Capt. J. S. Moore, Maj. Starr
A. Moulton, Capt. H. L. Reeder, Capt.
A. F. Reutlinger, Lt. Win. R. Ritter,
Maj. E. B. Spiller.

Orchestral and Musical Direction-
Capt. George L. King.

Accompanist and assistant director
-Mrs. Edwin Butcher.
•Stage Direction - Maj. Elmer F.

Rice. -

'Make-up"--Mrs. Frank • A. iSloan.
Costumes-Mrs. Albert B. Helsley,

Mrs. E. S. Johnston-, Mrs. F. W. Young,
Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier.

Business Manager Lt. Walter A.
Stetler.

Property Manager - Maj. __Frank
Green.

Mechanical Design and Construction
-Lt. Mark H.-.Doty.

Prompters-Capt. Walter A. Dumas,
Capt. Charles H. Karlstad.

Stage Carpenter-Corporai D. Pee-
bles, I. S. D.

The members of the Infantry School
Glee Club wish to take this opportu-
nity to thank Mrs.. Butcher for her
splendid -Assistance and cooperation in
the preparation of 'Pinafore"; also
Coolnel P. S. Bond, C. E., and- his staff
of assistants who supervised construc-
tion and stage building.

We Cut Down
Boot Legs and Leggins to Fit

Dog Collars and Whips
Those Who Know Us

Know We Are Best

J. W. THOMPSON
102 Eleventh St. Columbus, Ga.

We Will Buy Second-Hand Leggins

You'll like Southern Round
Layer Cakes. Four tempting
varieties to choose from.,
Pineapple, Cocoanut, Lemon
Cheese and Chocolate Butter
Cream. Each 50c.

STONE'S

Southen Cake
'*%we to sui t SsUtha=w,

SHAVO"LINE OIL.
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor..
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

S iverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

McENANY:& SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

Hig h' Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T, McENANY.
For 43 :years manager CadetStore,

.West. Point,,

ROBERT SCOTT.
For 3"5 years :cutter 'Cadeit Store,

".West Point-
11;. West 56th St. New York
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102
BENNING POLOISTS

FIGHTING HARDEST
ON FOREIGN FIELDS

Mounted Musketeers I ugaging hi Two
Tournaments at Fort Ogletlorpe

This Week

Major Smith departed quietly from

the garrison last week-end taking with
him Captains Forsythe and Whisner and
Lietitenants Elkins and Uncles to play
in a round of polo games at Fort
Oglethorpe included in the Southeastern
Circuit of the American Polo Associa-
tion and the Fourth Corps Area Tour-
n aments.

in the-first series of-matches, contests
are played on a handicap basis in which
(ach 'team.Is handicapped according to
the number of goals each played is rated
as capable of scoring. In the Corps
Area matches for the military champion-
ship of this section, all games are on a
flat scratch basis.

Last Saturday afternoon-the Infan-
try -School team met the strong Free-
booters of" Fort Oglethorpe, the home
team scoring seven goals and the Ben-
ning representatives tallying six,..of
which Major Smith counted four and
Lieutenant Elkins two. The contest 'was
fast and furious and showed in no small
degree the valuable training Major Smith
has given both ponies and players since
his arrival beside the Upatoi. Never
was there a difference of more than one
ioint at any-stage of the contest. This
game counted both in the Southeastern
circuit and in the Corps Area Tourna-
ment being chalked up as a win for the
Oglethorpe Freebooters, 7-6, for the mili-
tary title, and as a win for-the Infantry
School, 8-7, in the Polo Association cir,-
cuit, by virtue of the two-goal handicap.

On Wednesday afternoon the In-
fantry School polosits took the meas-
ure of'the Govei-nal Horse Guards,
overwhelming the Atlanta foux by
thirteen goals to five. Benning scor-
ing was accomplished by all mem-
bers of the team, Elkins 3, Uncles 2,
Forsythe 4 and Whisner 4. The team
was in excellent form and outrode and
outdrove the capital city aggregation
throughout the contest.

Friday afternoon, the Benning aggre-
gation is slated to meet the Sixth Cav-
alry players in the finals of the Sou-
theastern Circuit, also on a handicap basis
the saber-wielders conceding a three-
goal handicap. For this contest the
chances of Major Smith and his cohorts
are considered excellent, as the Ogle-
thorpe Freebooters are rated the prac-
tical equals of the Sixth Cavalrymen and
the Benning bunch has already comec

Headquarters Second Battalion
Twenty Ninth Infantry

Office of the Battalion Commander
Fort Benning, Georgia.

May 1st, 1926..
General order, No. 1 .

1. The nickname adopted for the
Second Battalion Baseball team is
the "KELLYS," so named in honor of

Sergeant William C..'Kjelstrom who
is affectionately known by his host of
friends and admi'rers as "KELLY."

2. This name was selected from a
number submitted by members of the
Battalion as the one most appro-
priate. It was.suggested by-1st Ser-
geant William C. Reddy, Company
"F," 29th Infantry.

By order of the Battalion Coin-
mander:

JAMES N. ANCRUM,
1st Lieut., 29th Infantry,

Adjutant.

DETACHMENT PLAYERS
STARRING '.FOR-FOXES

IN LEAGUE BATTLES

Sam StUart aid Mick McCarthy Help
Out lteirndoi.'s Crippled Crew.

When Hardin Herndon, manager of
the Foxes was hit on the arm in the
openii, g game at' Montgomery, and*com-
pelled to take a vacation, the stock of the
Columbus team took a decided drop.
When Gordon Powell, first string re-
ceiver, found that he couldn't continue
_lay on his injured ankle, the outlook for
the Foxes appeared of even darker hue.

Fortunately foi- the leaguers. there
were at Fort Benning, in the-Infantry
School..I)etachnment, just the two men
needed to step into the breach and re-
place the casualties, and. so big Sara
Stuart, first sacker extraordinary, and
"Mick" McCarthy, receiver' de luze for

.. ... .

Mick McCarthy

the Green Hats, were drafted into ser-
vice. So far they have made good be-
jond any peradventure of a doubt. Un-
official averages including last Satur-
day's-game showed Stuart caressing the
pill for a .378 mark, with 9 hits in 24
trips to the platter; and McCarthy clout-
ing at a .333 gait with 4 safeties out of
12 times at bat. The team, average of
the Foxes at that time was .329. Both
Detachment men, therefore were doing
much better than average hitting.

Not only has their hitting been hard,
but their blows have come at opportune
moments. Stuart materially assisted in
winning one game with a homer, and in
the opening game at Columbus stole
home with the tying tally. McCarthy
delivered a triple in Saturday's melee
that sent two of his comrades over the
plate. Columbus won th game by a
two run margin.

From Sunday's Columibus Enquirer-
Sun, describing Saturday's game in de-
tail: Sixth Inning: Parrish Struck out.
Stuart walked. "Doran flied out to
13rown. Folmar walked. McCarthy
tripled to center, bringing in Stuart' and
Folmar and tying the count. Doss was
thrown out at first.

Ninth Inning: Kloza. flied out to Fol-

mar. Untz singled to left. Schorling
p)opped to Stuart. Walker, batting for
Ellis, flied out to Folhnar. Stuart made
a seemingly .impossible catch of Schor-
ling's pop fly in the ninth. He charged
the Fox's player bench and scattered
those on it to retire Schorling. For that
feat the local first sacker was presented

with a can conatining twenty packages
of Tom's toasted peanuts.
The. loss of these two stars will seri-

ously cripple.the I. S. D. Green Hats
in their quest, for this sunmmer',s garri-
son championship,_but the Detachment
lads are not disheartened and are work-
ing out every day with grim determina-
tion to grab the pennant they so nar-
.rowly missed last year.

within one goal of the Freebooters and
beaten them by virtue of a two goal
handicap.

TRAMMEL'S TWIRLING
STOPS CUBAN GIANTS

IN SERIES OPENING

Happy H eart Hurler Hits Holer
With Mate on Bases. -F. Wil-

liams Hits Hard

Nash was on first as a result of
forcing S. Williams at second in the fifth
inning of the opening game of the 24th
infantry-Cuban Giants series on Gowdy
Field, as Trammel advanced to the plate.
The idol of the Numidian Foot took a
\toe hold and swung lustily at one of
M-ilson's fast shoots. Crash. Away went
the pill on an arching journey toward the
right field fence. Wells, visiting gar-
dener, made a desperate try, but couldn't
quite make it. The ball struck the hard
turf just inside the wire and with one
mighty hop cleared the fence and rolled
out into the road. Nash and Trammel
trotted around the paths to the delighted
roar of the 24th rooters.

The two runs resulting from this, some-
what fluky honier added to one scored
in the first inning-on Battles' triple and
F. Williams' screaming double gave the
iHappy Hearts a 30-lead over the visi-
tors. and as the soldiers matched a visit-
ing tally in the. sixth with one of their
own in the same stanza the invading
Cubans from Brooklvn suffered a 4-1
defeat. " /

Traimmel pitched remarkably fine ball.
Four hits were gathered by the visitors,
a1d nine of their sluggers were rendered
null and void by the strike out route,
the best feature of this whiffing -being
that almost all of the s. o. victims came
at times when a hit would have ireant
something.

The grins of the Cuban first sacker
and the antics of the humorous catcher,
and the whirls and efficiency of the
third station man delighted the crowd.
The Giants played errorless ball ib the
field and lost simply because the Happy
Hearts outhit them in the pinches.

Ganme Saturday, 3ilay First
-Box score and summary:

Cuban Giants of
Brooklyni AB R 0 A E

Melton, if 3....... (1-- - ( 0- 4
Gaither-, ss 3 1 2 5 2 0
L oy d, 0. .......................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Green, lb., p.,lb. 4 0 1 7 1 0
Wells, rf. 2 0 0 0 0 0
C raig, rf. .........--- ..C........... 1 0 0 2 0 0
Coleman, wb - ......... .4 .0 0 1 3 0
-Bolden, ef- . ...... . 1 0 0 3 00.....- 3 0 3
McCoy, eb. ..-------- , 4 0 0 1 2 0
W ilson, p . ......................- .3 0 0 0 1 0
Hughes, p 1- 1 0 0 0  0 00

Totals -_ --............... 32 1 4 24 9 0

24th Infantry AB
King, 2b-......................3
M cCrary, ss . ...............-- 4
Battles, If . .......---.-.-...... . 4
F. Williams, cf-..........4
Hayward, 3b.........3
Hampton, c. --............... 4
S. Williams, lb-.........-4
Bell, rf . ........................... 2
Nash, rf-......-...................2
Tram m el, p. . ... .- ........... 4

1
1
1

2

0
0
2
0
0
3

12
0
0
0

Totals 34 4 11 27 11 3
Score by innings:

Cuban Giants .....................000-001 000- 1
24th Infantry ---- 100 021 00x-4

Home runs: Trammel. Three base
hits: Battles, F. Williams, Hayward.
Two base hits: F. Williams, Gaither.
Double, play: Wilson to Gaither to
Green. Stolen bases: Melton and
Green. Pitching -summary: struck out:
By Trammel, 9, by-Hughes and Wilson,
none. Bases on balls: Off Trammel, 4:
off Wilson none, off Hughes 2. Off
Trammel, 4 hits and 1 run in 9 innings;
Off Wilson, 11 hits'and 4 runs in six in-
nings; Off Hughes, 1 hit and no runs
in 2 innings. Winning pitcher: Tram-
mel. Losing pitcher: Wilson. Umpires:
Smythe and Soule.

Patronize-News Advertisers.

Howard Bus.Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER. GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M,
6:00
7:00
9:00

11:00 "
1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00"

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410 PHONES

Lv. Ft. Benninj
6:00 A. M'

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00
5:00 "
6:00 "

7:00 "
8:00 "
10:00 M
12.:00 Mn.
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SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
BY .GARRISON EXPERTS

PLANNED FOR SUMMER

Arrangements Proposed for Soldiers
to Attepd Red Cross Sunmer

Camps on Detached Service

Last Friday Colonel Johnson, director
,.f physical training at the Infantry
School: Major Frank Green, Red Cross
representative; Lieut. Shepherd, in
charge of life saving instruction.; Capt.
Colby, who has been active in further-
ing swimming instruction in the Army;
and Mr. Cartier, head of the Department
of Recreation for the City of Colum-
bus, gathered at the office of Brigadier
General Edgar T. Collins and discussed
plans for life saving instruction at the
garrison swimming pool, and the possi-
bility of sending expert soldier swimmers
-to Red Cross ,summer camps on a de-
tached 'service -status, to assist in the
training instruction of life savers.

During the meeting the General pre-
sented to Captain Colby the Red -Cross
Honorable Service Medal, awarded to
the Captain specifically for his work as
a member of the faculty at two Red
CrOss regional. camps last summer.

At the garrison swimming pool, Which
opened Saturday afternoon,--members of
the garrison are now finding relief from
the sun in the cooling depths of the pool,
aitho of course, it's never hot, never cold,
at Fort Benning.

At the present moment there are
but sixteen veterans of the War with
Mexico who are now carried on the
pension rolls of the United States; a
mere handful of that great hardy ar-
my of adventurers who by their un-
daunted courage in venturing into
strange lands won for the United
States what isnow Calffornia, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona and Okla-
homa.

ATTENTION!
EXPERT-SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
BOSTON -SHOE FACTORY

1248 Broad St.
Columbus, Ga.- Phone 565

,WATCHES, JEWELRY''

DIAMONDS
LAMARsMITH

Phone 3032 1...:131 Broad St-
S'--Grand Theatre •:.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSPage Twelve Aiay 7. 192,6.



HANK GOWDY LEADING
MUSKETEER BATTERS

FORPAST SEASON
Official Averages Show Hank
With Perfect Swatting Mark

Kjelstrom Leads Regulars

Batting and fielding records of the
Musketeers for 1926 followv:
Name Gins. AB R H Pet.
G ow dy ......................- 1 1 1 1 1,000
Cam eron ------------------ 3 1 0 1 1.000
Ketchem--------............ 1 2 0 .1 .500
Stuart ............ -........ 5 19 8 9 .474
Kidistrom ---------------- 19 73 16 27 .369
Douglas - -............... 15 52 13 17 .327
H eckert ........... ........-. 11 33 4 10 .303
Sm ythe -. ................-- 17 56 12 16 .286
D urbin -------------------_- 10 36 5 10 .278
Christenberry ......... 15 54 3 15 .278
M cCarthy ---------------- 9 30 1 -8 .267
Paris -----.-......... 15 46 12 12 .261
Schulte --- ............ 4 8 1 2 .250
Soule .................. -- 6 12 1 3 .250
B uck -------------.---------- 19 59 10 12 .203
Cummings --------------. 10 34 5 5 .147
E . D a v is --------------- .... 9 2 1 2 3 .14 3
Dunlop . ................ 4 14 0 2 .143
T.- D avis -.-----------....... 2 7 1 1 .143
McGaha- - 3 8 0 1 .125
Carnes - - 7 19 1 2 .105
Meehan .................. " 7 21 1 2 .095
Tolle -----------------------... 6 12 0 1 .085
Cherry -------------------- 3 3 0 0 .000

Team............19 621 97 161 .259

Fie
Nanme, Pos.
Dunlop, lb .............
P ar-is, rf . ................
Cherry, lb............
McGaha, p.
Schulte, p........
T. Davis, p.
Ketchem, p ..........
Kjelstrom, if.
Douglas, rf.-c.
Carnes, p-............
Christenbery, lb.-c.
Smythe, cf ............
Soule, c...............-_
Buck, 3b. ...... , ........
Stuart, ss.-lb.........
Heckert, 2b. .............
T o lle , p . ..........---.......
McCarthy, ss.-c ...
Meehan, ss......---..
Cummings, 2b.......---
E. Davis, cf... ..-.......
Durbin, ss ............
Cameron, p .............

Team ...................

lding
Gms. PO

4 31
15 21
3 16
3 1
4 0
2 1
1 0

19 41
15 54

7 5
15 123
17 35
6 1-6

19 22
5 -49

11 19
6 • 2
9" 

20
7. 9

10 19
9 7

10 13
3 0

9 504,

A
3
2
0.

11
8
5
1
6
7

21
4
6
4

.34
4

34
11
19
20
17

0
27

3

247

E
0

'0
0
0
0
00
1
2
1
5
2
1
3
3
3
1
4
4
5
1
9
1

46

Pet.
1.000
1,000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.979
.968
.963
.962
.952
.952
.949,
.947
.946
.929
.907
.879
.878
.875
.817
.750

.942-

NO SERIOUS.. DAMAGE
IN BENNING GARRISON

FROM MONDAY'S STORM
Even Tent Maneuver _Catmps

Stand Up* Under Fury Of
Near Cyclone

Monday evening the first severe
electrical storm of the year, hit Fort
Benning, accompanied by a wind that
at times assumed near tyclonic pro-
portions. The damage in the garri-
son, however, was minor only, although
at times dwellers in the old- wooden
barracks and quarters imagined them-
selves at sea in a rolling boat.

The storm gathered quickly and at
about 6 p. m. hit the garrison in all
its fury. Small unattached :objects
such as g. i. cans, chairs on porches
and similar knick knacks were hurled
about with abandon. The smaller
branches of trees were torn .off and
scattered far and wide. Brilliant
lightning flashes and reverbevating
peals of-thunder gave all the necessa-
ry accessories of a real tempest. In
a. short time the storm passed on, but
near midnight returned to put on a
real electrical display, this time with-.
out the accompanyingw-:Wind. Plent'y
of rain fell throughout.

The electric line and: poles on Wold
Avenue between Gowdy Field and the
Historical Circle were blown -down and
across the road, causing the electric
lights to go out of commission until-
about 9 p. m. In the. 7th- Engineer
area a temporary barriacks, just.bccu-
pied, was blown off 'its foundations
and out of shape. Another into which
troops 'were about to move was com-
pletely demolished. An endimous sec-
tion of-a large tree near the junction
of Clark avenue and Austin Loop was
torn off aid slightly damaged the roof
of the quarters of Captain Bishop,
14410 Austin Loop. A similar accident
occurred to the quarters of Major Mc-
Guire in Block 15., A large oak in
block 16' near the tent houses oppo-
site the Commandant's quarters was
blown, down, as was another near the
Officers Club Hop Room.

Throughout the fury of the wind,
the -new, roof of Gowdy Field, by
Sproule and Deaderick whose trusses
never fall, stood staunchly, and stur-
dily. bloody but unbowed.

At ,Camps Sater and Connell where
the mighty Blue warriors were en-
camped waiting for the opening of the
death struggle :with the hated Reds,
the major part of the tentage stood up
well. Mess tents and other large can-
vas :shelters were" blown ove r, but the
sleeping apartments %rected by the-
29th Infantry dough boys were made
of sterner stuff.

No casualties were reported.

0 J

MANEUVER CAMP SITES
Harmony Church is approximately at

the junction of the First Division Road
and the Columbus-Cusseta Highway.

Sulphur Springs is approximately
northeast from the same highway not far
from the tracks. of-the Seaboard Air Line,
and almost due East from. 'iglerville.

On the map the Central of Georgia
Railroad is not shown, for it approxi-
mately parallels the Seaboard Air Line
which is indicated.

The narrow gauge railway from the
academic -area, pastB..Biglerville to Har-
mony Church, crosses the First Division
Road several-times, but these minor de-
tails are omitted from the map.

The ,large block, arabic numerals indi-
cate the Sheets of the Fire Control Map
on which the terrain is recorded.

REDS "AND BLUES FIGHT
TO A FINISH IN COLONEL
COCHEU'S PRIVATE WAR

Special Correspondent of In,
fantry News.Gives Grewsome

Details of Slaughter

Those dratted Reds are at it again,
though this time it must be said in
theirofavor that it was the Blues who
deqlared war. After diplomatic con-
versations lasting for many- weeks,
Colonel Co heu, lord high chancellor
of the Bluevmpire, broke off relations,
and declaring, " We'll spot you all the
general and special situations and then
b.eat you," announced that it was to be
war to the death. As yet nobody knows
what the war's about, but that makes no
difference, as it's a fine war anyhow.

Following its usual course this paper
immediately dispatched its world falnous
war correspondent Anon Y. Muss to the
war zone so that our readers might keep
in touch with the latest developments.
Arriving at Camp Sater on Wednesday
morning our representative went to-Blue
headquarters to learn- tP'plans oftheir
forces, but met with 'a very cool recep-
tion. "No, I 'won't tell you what we
are going to do," said the Blue leader;
"In fact I won't even tell you what we
have done, because we may want to fight
this same' war over again some. other
time."

Thus rebuffed Anon went in search of
(Continued on page 2.)

all

POSTMISTRESS ISAGAIN.
REAPPOINTED FOR' FORT

TOFOUR YEAR TERM
Miss Jessie I.-Crichton Receives

Word of Continuance, of Her
Post As Mailman.

Word has reached the Ga-rison from
Washington that Miss Jessie 1. Crich-
ton has been re-appointed Postmistress
for Fort Benning.

She first assumed duties as such in
July, 1920, when the , establishment
here waS in embryo, and rated' as a
Pourth Class* Post ,Qffice. In 1921,
due to the great increase of business
resulting from the expansion of- the
student !and permanent personnel, the
Post Office was made Second Clagss,
jumping the intermediate rating:: and
Miss Crichton received an appointm nt
for four years from the Harding 'ad- ¢

ministrat'ion. Her. new appointment
will carry her" close to the 'equired,,.
retirement length of service.

In her time here, Miss Crichtoii nhas
expanded this office and her force ,to
meet tho increaging demands of the
growing garrison. She ha's recently
secured additional mail seryice at more'
convenient hours, the first incoming
sacks now arrive early in the morning,
and the last to leave depaiting about
four in the afternoon.

Prior to taking over the place. of
Postmistress, Miss Crichtofl was em,
ployed in the Constructing Quarter-
master's department where she had
very responsible tasks n connection
with effecting the settlements'between
the Selden-Breck Construction ,Co-
pany. After construction work was
suspended, she went for a time into
the Property Office where she per-
formed with efficiency,' perseverence,
and application until the opening of
the Fort Benning post office.

READY FOR BEGINNING
MORE CONSTRUCTION

ATOP OF RICHE HILL

The Constructing Quartermaster,
Capt. Win. McK. iSott,, Q. M. C., has
received plans 'and specifications for
the construction of a laboratory build-
ing to be located in the rear of the
main building of the new hospital.
The construction will conform very
largely in appearance to .the main
building.. The fmund'atiom will be con-
!crete with a cellar partially excavated
in which will be located an animal
room, ,store room and gas machine
room. The first floor will contain an
autopsy room, viewing room, waiting
room, office and three rooms devoted
to laboratory purposes. The exterior
walls will b °hollow tile covered with
stucco. The building will be 72' 4"x-.
39'"4" and will furnish in permanent
for'm much needed laboratory facilities.
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STAFF SERGEANT
DONALD R. WILLIAMSON ..

Quartermnaster Corps

Last Septembera..-a Brigadier-General
stood by a building in Biglerville and
recognized a former co-worker of 1911.
As the. old-timer stepped across the
turf in response to the greeting of
General Eltinge, guns of the field-'ar-
tillery began to boom the general's sa-
lute. And they stood-and took it to-
gether.

In mid-winter, General Rhodes, who
had also been with General Eltinge at
Winchester, Virginia, working on the
revision of cavalry drill. regulations,
used to sit around and bat them out
about the old days in the cavalry,
with some joking as to why the Quar-
termaster Corps had secured from the
cavalry such-an -inveterate horseman
as Sergeant Williamson.

Over in Biglerville (Block 21), this
fine trooper with seven "excellent" dis-
charges iand over twenty-five years'of
service is billeting.chief de luxe. He
first came to Benning in 1923 from
Fort Hamilton, N. Y., to become first
sergeant of the Quartermaster De-
tachment, and two years ago moved
into Biglerville to look after generals,
janitors, and Willie Riley. He arriv-
ed with a discharge which called him
"an excellent soldier, loyal, faithful,
an(1 efficient,-a credit to the service."
His performance since that time has
been the same.

Back in June, 1922, when orders
reached the Quartermaster " Supply
Officer -in New York City, detailing
Sergeant Williamson elsewhere, Colo-
nel William H. Hart, (late Quarter-
master- General of the Army) wished
to keep-this man who had worked
so well for him through the states ofNew York, New Jersey and Delaware,
and wrote requesting ,revocation of
the orders and saying:-

"HIls dutie s in connection with the
investigatidn, adjustment and settle- •

ment of automobile accident claims
and collection for damages done to
government • vehicles 'are of-a very
technical nature and are being per-
formed in an exceptionalily able muan-
net."

Sergeant Williamson first entered
the army during the ,Spanish War,
serving i Cuba with the 8th Massa-
chusetts Volunteers and in Porto Rico
with the 6th Massnachusetts, from

June. 1898, to April, 1899. In July of
the latter year he went to the Phil-
ippines with the 26th U. S. Volunteer
Infantry and commenced a long tour
of duty in the Islands. taking on
again in "F" Troop of the 3rd Caval-
ry. In 1904, he joined "L" troop of
the 11th Cavalry at the St. Louis
World's Fair, and journeyed to Cuba
Por the Pacification "proceedings with
them, filling out a three year hitch.
From' 1910 to 1913, he 'was with the
12th Infantry, with the 15tIh Cavalry,
and truckmaster under Quartermaster
direction in the regions around No-
gales, Arizona.

His next enlistment is one of-the
very few in the modern American Ar-
my that has - reached over .an even
seven year period., from August. 31,
1913, to August 30. 1920. The man
who rVode the horse had taken to mo-
tor tra.nsportation, just as General

Rhodes used to jibe him about mount-
ed a motor- cycle instead of a McClel-
lan saddle., He was on the. border and
near the end of his, three years "4ac-
tive" when the Mexican imbroglio
started, and was kept right on through
the World War. " He took a 'motor
train from Huachuca-to -Ohio, to Bat-
tle Creek, to Baltimore, and then to
Ne' York, where- he remained.. for-
nearly five years. and...performed so
well the tasks which General Hart
set for him. .,

When his present. enlistment expires
in August this year, he will have only
about seyen months to -do before re-
tirement. Biglerville will .probably
crack'and fall to-pieces, for. his ac-
tivities there have been regular -and-
convincing. "Pee Wee" 'Kemp.. knew
how obliging the..Sergeant. could be.
okyhen that delicately. rotund student
arrived in a rush (of .heat last Sep-
tember accompanied by family cohorts.
Regulars, guardsmen, and reservists
who occupy the thirteen buildings in
Biglerville assigned to his care know
Sergeant Williamson as an expert on
janitors, on blankets, on ice water,
and on genial assistance.

REDS AND BLUES FIGHT
'TO FINISH IN COLONEL

COCHEU'S PRIVATE WAR

(Continued from Page 1.)
the Red Commander, but to date has
been unable to locate him. However, all
around him were the signs of conflict.
He pressed on down the Cusseta road
toward Columbus from, which direction
sounds of imaginary firing were dis-
tinctly audible. As he went on he be-
gan to meet the wounded coming backirom the front. Jet us quote our cor-
respondent's report from now on.

"The first casualty I met was a supply
sergeant from the quartermaster detach-
ment. His face was wan and haggard
and his eyes had that fixed stare that
indicates shell shock. I could get no
coherent reply to any of my questions
he only muttered over and over 'Oh,
those six thirty sevens, those six thirty
sevens." Poor fellow, I had heard the ter-
rible road of those deadly guns and now I
was face to face with one of their vic-
tims.

I passed on and soon came upon a
staff officer sheltered -beneath a wrapper
indorsement. I asked him how the fight
was going. He replied "This is a con-
flict the likes of which surpasses anything
ever witnessed in modern warfare. Come
with me to yonder hill and you can get
a view of the struggle." I went. Spread
beneath me was a panoramic view of the
entire biittle field. Far in the distance
1 could see a small detachment of the
Judge Advocate's Department making
a desperate charge under the 96th Ar-
tidle of War, but the attack broke down
under a barrage of special pleas to the
jurisdiction. A little to the right of the
Bois de Bois Boisson a mounted party
from the Finance Department was work-
ing frantically to get their long range
pay stoppages into action against a
strong position held by a small party, of

Company Commanders. Everywhere
there was evidence of terrific carnage.
High explosive memorandum receipts
had apparently done the most damage
to materiel, while" rapid fire reports of
changes seemed to have caused the great-
est loss to personnel.

The roads in 'every direction were
crowded with trucks carrying stacks of
morning reports, payrolls,-indorsements
and memorandum receipts to the sorely
pressed fighting line. For the first time
I realized the enormous--amount of
ammunition necessary for modern war-
fare. Rolling ink vats-dashed by beneath
me, while batteries of rapid fire type-
writers wheeled into action on- every
knoll.

Before I could straighten out the gen-
eral confusion into which the whole
scene threw me, a party of umpires ap-
proached singing "Needles and Pins,
Needles and Pins, Give us a map and

DECORATION OF GRAVES AT
ARLINGTON CEMETERY

,This decoration project was inaugu-
rated last year and it is believed that
the service was greatly appreciated by
all who" requested that the graves of
their. loved ones be decorated.

.Arrangements have been made with
a Washington - florist of excellent
standing to supply wreaths or other
floral emblems of standard size and
value for the nominal sum of two dol-
lars ($2.00). When completed, these
wreaths will measure about 22 inches
in diameter and will have a bunch of
flowers at one side. The ordinary
sale value would be from three
($3.00) dollars to three dollars ($3.50)
and fifty cents each. Other floral
pieces--a-re of proportionate size and
value.

For this Memorial Day the same
general plan ;will be followed as last
year. It is desired that the standiard
size wreath- or other emblem be used
as far as it will be acceptable to those
that request that-the'graves of loved
ones be decorated. This will greatly
facilitate the handling of the money
and the ordering of the wreaths. How-ever, if some wish to spend. a larger
sum on flowers, special floral pieces
will be ordered.

If any desire to send Flowers to me
direct or have them 'delivered by ta
florist I will be responsible for placing
them on the graves indicated up to
the evening of Memorial Day.

All checks and post office money
orders should be addressed to:

THE CHAPLAIN,
Fort Myer, Va.

and should be in his hands not later
ithan May 15, 1926.

Requests for this decoration service
should supply, the name, rank and or-
ganization of the deceased, the date
of interment and if possible the grave
or lot number with the section in
which the deceased is buried.

Proper acknowledgement will be
made of all remittances, which should
be sent with the request for grave
decoration.

A regular and accurate account of
all money received will be kept and
will be audited after the accounts are
closed.

MILTON 0. BEEBE.
Chaplain, U. S. Army.

your trouble begins." At that dread
sound I discreetly withdrew into thethickest woods where I could neither see
nor be seen."

It is believed that after sending thc
above report our correspondnet lost his
way in the still corn fields around Cus-
seta, as nothing, further has been heard
from him. However, we hope for the
best, and a. more detailed account of the
war will1 appear in our next issue.

Patronize News Advertisers.
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General Eectric Fans
6-inch GreenFinish.------_------- $ 4.50.Each
6-inch Cream Finish............5.40 Each
9-inch Oscillating.-------------11.25 Each

12-inch Oscillating ------------- 27.00 Each

Latest Models-All Fully Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
Special Order Dept.

Main Exchange.
FORT BENNING, GA.
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KELLYS TROUNCE .MERITAS

In a game full of hits, a few bases
on balls and a-couple of errors the
Second Battalion,: 29th Inf. defeated the
hard hitting, Meritas team by the score
of - 12 to 9 on the Meritas lot, Satur-
day.

At first it looked-like an easy vic-
tory for the Doughboys but a ninth
inning rally by the millers was stopped
only after they had collected 7 hits and.
6 runs which sent." Newman to ti
showers.. Wllis then switched over fro
short to the slab. It looked dark .fo
the Foot Soldiers.with a miller on, every
sack but Willis had to pitch but.one ball
as Thomason -popped out to the pitcher
and ended the game.

Next. Saturday the Kellys will load
up in a couple of busses and-trek back
down to Meritas Park .and engage the
Millers in another Setto and give the
North Enders- another 'chance.

The features were: the home run by
Wright of Meritas scoring Morgan ahead
of him in the 2nd inning and Tuggle of
the same outfit rapping out a three-
bagger in the 9th with the sacks loaded.

For the Battalion the timely hitting of
the whole team.

The Score by Innings: R H E-
2nd Bat. 29th Inf..302 100*303--12 15 2
Meritas Mills ---------.021.000 006- 9 16 2

Batteries: Newman, Willis and George.
Tillman, Thomason and Wright.

Umpire: Krebs, Cloumbus.
Scorer: Craine, 2nd Bn.

WHY NO.T MAIL THE NEWS .HOME?

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
BOSTON SHOE FACTORY

1248 Broad St.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

Blanchard &
Boot-h-Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry .Goods

and. Notions.
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KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP
VISIT BENNING FORT

FOR SPECIAL DISPLAY

Convention of Traveler's Protective
Association Sees Demonstration

Friday

Meeting in Columbus for their annual
convention the 'Georgia members of the
Traveler's Pr tective Association con-
cluded their proceedings last FridayS morning and came to the Fort for lunch-
eon -with .the 24th Infantry.

Thereafter their long line of automo-

Miles streamed out the-Lumpkin -Road
and. up to Hook Range, -where Captain
Leiber staged a special demonstration
of machine-gun, one-pounder, and trench-
.mortar firing. It was not a technical
show, such as is put on for student offi-
cers, but an easy and familiar affair,
the historical and general character of
each weapon being entertainingly related
1,efore actual firing commenced. Assist-
ed by the experts of the Infantry School
Detachment, Captain Leiber punctuated
his remarks by piercing about twenty-
five little gas balloons, only two escaping
the stream of, bullets from the Brown-
in as, and these- escaping only because
liglit puffs of the breeze blew them west-
wards where fire directed at them might
fall on the troops shooting on the rifle
range.

One-pounders clipped off their tra-
jectories in brilliant style and bracket-
ed with remarkable precision to show they
could "trim a gnat's heel with one-round,
common steel, and not draw a drop of
his blood." Trench mortars sent their
tumnbling projectiles tossing against the
clouds and crashed them into a gully.
A particularly interesting feature of this
part of the show was the explosion by

Captain Leiber just beyond the danger
radius from the crowd of T. N. T.
blocks equal in size to the charge in
the 3-inch bombs.

Slithering down the dusty road from
Maxey Ridge, the procession next went
to Norton Court where Captain Four-
tain illustrated bayonet training with
the National Guard and Reserve Officers
class, staging some of. his famous "runs'
over the course. He got Captain Olm-
stead on. the platform with him and let
himself be attacked with bayoneted rifle
and with knives, and illustrated methods
of disarming, to the enjoyment and won-
derment of the crowd.

When Lieutenant Pomerene stepped
up with an assortment of T. N. T. and
bombs, the crowd startied to edge back.
After explaining explosives and gre-
nades, .he got them on tenter hooks by
burning some '1. N. T. and. when he cut
a fuse to .show how fast. it burns and
put it for convenience in a block of T.
N. T. (which it could not possibly ex-
plode) he. worried them to nervousness
by appearing unconcerned as the flame
*drew closer and closer. He exploded
bombs for them, and sent phosphorus
streaming through the air, and displayed
parachute and falling pyrotechnics in
use, and the new experimental pistol
tracer bullets streaknig across the clouds.
He let a "tear gas bomb explode and

invited all who wished to weep to walk
through the fumes, to the amusement of
the wiser ones and the free use of hand-
kerchiefs by those who did.

And the travellers -took to traveling
again.

CORRECT HABITS
Flossie Weren't you angry when that

soldier kissed You?
Mabel Oh, yes, every time.-

- Second Division Review.

Uniforms and All Kinds of. Dresses

CLEANED
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS:.. For Service Ring 2157
Downtown, Hardt Kaufman, Agent

Phone 168

Major and Mrs. Roy Allison were
hosts at a beautiful dinner at their
quarters on Friday evening May seventh.
Covers were laid for thirty-two guests.
Later the party attended the Officers'
Club dance at the mess hall at Biglers-
ville.

Mrs. Wait C.-Johnson gave a delight-
ful bridge party at her quarters on
Thursday afternoon in honor'of Miss
Sally-Bond, the bride-to-be. There were
seven tables of players.

Mrs. Win: Brier won the first prize,
two beautiful towels.. Mrs. George Smay-
the won the second prize, an embroider-
ed towel. Mrs. Walter Dumas received
the cut prize and Miss Bond was given
a dainty piece of lingerie.

The last of the season's dinner dances
was held on Friday evening in the mess
hall at Biglerville. It was one of the
largest and prettiest of the year. Over
two hundred guests atttended the din-
ner, many more came in later for dan-
cing. The Twenty-Fourth Infantry or-
chestra furnished the music. The fol-
lowing iere hosts at dinner: Lt. Col.
H. 0. Olson, Lt. H. B. Smith and Capt.
Y. C. Devotie, Maj. F. B. Mallon, Major
Spragins, Capt. R. K. Fisher, Lt. J. I..
McElroy, Major Pickering, Major H. M.
Colbert, Capt. R. F. Kennon, Lt. Tracy
Davis, Capt. J. K. Campbell, Capt. E. E.
Brown, Capt. J. M. Tamraz, Capt. Apple-.
gram, Capt. Mulcahy, Capt. Brickly,
Capt. C. C. Starkes, Capt. McLeod, Lt.:
Zielinski, and Capt. J. W. Howder.

Mrs. K.'L. Berry gave a bridge.party
at the Ralston Hotel on Thursday.

Mrs. George F. N. Dailey gave a bridge
party at her quarters on Thursday in
honor of Miss Sally Bond.

Mrs. Philip Roy Dwyer gave a pretty
bridge party at her quarters last Friday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Claude M.
McQuarrie, who left for North Carolina
this week.

Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson gave
a delightful dinner in honor of Major
and Mrs. Frank W. Milburn on Monday
evening. Covers were laid. for eight.

One of the largest and prettiest recep-
tions and teas of the year- was given
last Sunday afternoon at the Polo Club
by Major and Mrs. J. F. Landis, Major
and Mrs. J. W. Lang, Major and Mrs.
J. D. Patch and Major and Mrs. F. V.
Schneider.

The following ladies poured tea: Mes-
dames Cocheu, Walling, Ralph Jones,
Helms, McCammof,, Fletcher, Bond and
Johnson. Some oi the ladies assisting
were: Mesdames Lloyd Jones, Abraham,
Lough, Heisley, Butcher, Bruce, Silves-
ter, Kilborn, Pickering, Rogers, and
Halloran.

Mrs. A. D. Bruce gave a delightful
bridge party at her quarters on Wed-
nesday afternoon in honor of Miss Hazel

Avery, the guest of, her sister, Mrs.
Frank Barber.

Mrs. Mark Doty is giving a series of
bridge parties at her quarters this week.
The first was held on Tuesday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. T. S. Coats and Mrs.
Charles E. Coats. There were four tables
of players.

Park at C.A..Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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ALLIGAT OR
RAIN CLOTHING

", " " Carried by ..

POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on.
display in our store and at the.Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST. EXCHANGE

.Kirven 's
Service Value Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

Established 1876

Goodyear Pathfinder Cord Tires
Look At These Prices

29x4.40.........-$12.40

31x5.25-.................19.30

33x6.00-.................-26.00

30x31/2 Oversize
Cord ..... 10.45

32x4 Straight Side

Cord -............ ..... 16.90

These tires. carry regular
guarantee

Get our prices on other
sizes before making pur-
chase.

Post Exchange Filling Station
Goodyear Service Station

0,L)JLJLJlu ju
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FURNITURE.
and

R.UGS,

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

HU.M.... ES

for
MUSIC

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
largains. When you deal with us you
are requested. to take your time-in
examining our-stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. -Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W, T ....HEARD
13th St. and 1St Ave.,

Tel.12683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

-Used Cars

First National
...,Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

C'apital and. Surplus $400,000.00Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Port Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rtent a Box in our Safety-Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults- for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.
Accounts of Fort. Benning

Personnel-Solicited.
-uN "ITED SiTATES DEPOSITARY

On Thursday afternoon at four
o'clock, the Court !of Awards, for the
Second Competitive Art :Exhibit Was
held in. the Art Gallery at Humes Mu-
sic Company, and the silver pins
awarded by Charles Frederick Naegele,
of New York !and Marietta, the artist
who instituted the movement in Co-
lumbus to encourage .children to ap-
preciate art.

Last spring when for the second
time a ciollection of American paint-
ings from the Grand Central and

,Macbeth Galleries, was exhibited in
_Columbus, through the efforts of Mr.
Naegele, the children of the various
grades, both 'in Columbus and at Fort
Benning wrote letters telling which
pictures they liked best and why. For
the best letters, these awards were

.made. By this method, the children,
according to Mr. Naegele's idea, are
being taught to (observe and appre-
delate the beautiful,-and then to ex-
press themselves. In a few years
quite a- different art atmosphere will
exist in Columbus says the artist.

Through the small admissions charg-
ed to see the paintings last year, the
City Federation of Women's Clubs was
enabled to purchase the painting
"South Egremont, Mass," by H. Bolton
Jones, well-known landscape painter.
The picture, which now hangs in the
Public Library, is done near the ar-
tist's summer home.

At the age of eighty years, BoltonJones is still painting and is one of
the best known of the landscape ar-
tists, a member of_ the Nati6nal Acad-
emy, and has exhibited his canvases
all over the -World.

Miss Mary Godard. the new Art
teacher in the Public Schools. is as-
sisting very materially with the Art
movement of the City Federation.

The prize winners were:
1st Grade. Girl Iva Maude Col-

quitt.
Boy Charles Pekor. III.
2nd Grade, Girl Idalee Baxter

(Fort Benning.)
Boy Mitchell Barnhill.
3rd Grade. Girl Constance Gate.-

wood.
Girl .Charlotte Cotton (Fort Ben-

ning.).
Boy-Billy Jenkins.

1-4th Grade Eleanor Sparkman.
Boy-G. Gunby Jordan, II.
5th Grade, Girl -,Mary Bradley

Cooper.
Boy-Hugh Britton.,
6th' .Grade, Girl-Emily Wopdruff..
Boy:Ralph Julius.-
7th !.Grade.-Girl-Ethel Ludas.
Boy,-Jack Hurst.- ..
High School, .Boy-Rob'ert Livesey

For't ;Benning.) '-:
:Miss Elizabeth Godwin,. of Summer-

yulle Road. Pihenix CitY. i . .

.- ,'April'Honlor Roll . .
1st Grade--Charlotte Baxter, Frank

Davis, Russell Griswold, John Wilbur
Kelly, Charles Lockard, "Lucy Anne
Schneider. Dorothy; Scott, Catherine
May.

2nd Grade Carl Browning, Edwin
Butcher, Virginia" Heath, Billy How-
der, George-Winton.

3rd ,Grade -Idalee Baxter, /Sue

Fridge, Harrison MacGregor, Betty
Jane Milburn, ,Ruth O'Neal, Jean Olni-
stead, Maggie Pratt, Virginia Starkes.

4th Grade-James BaxteOr. Burton
Bowen; William June, Marcus O'Nei'a.
Carol Sims, Dorothy Winton, Martha
Ruth Young, Mhaeline Lang.

5th-Grade - James Allison. Betty
Butcher. Mae Harris, Howard Liston.
Ruth Rawis, Sarah Stokely, Barbara
Mary.

6th and 7th Grades-Helen Hiarris.

Letha Tillery, Gertrude Allison, Jack
Hall.

Good Marks for the Past Week Are
as Follows:

Arithmetic -Marjorie Gowen, .,Beat-
rice Harden, Helen 'Iiarris, "Allen
Jones, Eleanor Jones, Marion Mahaf-
fey, " Carltoni Starkes, Letha Tillery,
Alice Branson, George Griswold, Jack
Hall, MnArie MeCammon, Mckendree
Scott, Maxine-Wolf."

English-Marian Mahaffey, Carlton
Starkes, Letha Tillery.

100 Per Cent. in Spelilng
2nd Grade-Everett Hurdis, Warren

Bussey, Charles Brewster, Billy Bri'e,
Guy Williams, Hope ,Helditeth, Vir-
ginia Heath. Gennette Schwab, Ed-
win Butcher.

100 Per Cent. in Arithmetic
2nd Grade-Warren .Bussey, Guy

Williams, Hope Heldreth, George Win-
.ton.

KEEP THEM ROLLING

There's the blasted buglers calling, from
the paulins in the park,

Hear the chief of sections bawling, as
we line up in-the dark;

Get that whiff of "slum and coffee," now
we're cursing as we load,

Rlight by section, behind the guidon, and
we're upon the road.

Chorus
Roll, roll, roll, Oh, keep them rolling,

Roll, roll, roll, by battery;
Roll, roll, roll, Oh, keep them rolling,

Rolling in the Field Artillery.

There is foam upon the leather, and
there's sweat upon the hide,

As the lead and swing together, get the
wheelers in their stride;

There's a rumble from each caisson, and
a rattle from--each-pole;

There's a growl from all the cannoneers,
as along the road we stroll.

'Chorus
When the guns are hot and smoking,

and there's blood upon the trail,
Keep the shrapnel rolling forward,

bu Irsting, to the front like hail;
Do your .da'mdest, like a soldier, let the

"doughboys" see that we
Are now sending what's expected from 

the Field Artillery.
-5th Corps News.

MILK REPORIT

Follo'wing is the result of the labo-
ratory examination made May 6.
1926:

Butter
Fat %

Miller Bros-.........-- 5.0
Fussell.................-4.8
Wells ............................ 4.8

Bacteria
per c. c.

110,000
8.600

21,000

..Third'
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$-,0009,.00o0.0

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
' HE PAYMENT OF' ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 " o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Why Worry About A Car?
You either own one or you don't.

You always have two alternatives. If
you don't there is nothing to worry
about, except getting one. If you do,.
you have two alternatives; either you
insure it or you do not.

If you insure it you don't need to*
worry. If you don't, there are two al-
ternatives; either you sustain an acci-dent or you don't If you don't, you
needn't worry. If you do. there:are
two alternatives; either you get dam-
ages, or you pay the other fellow. You
have -two alternatives each Way. You
either get paid by him or you don't.
If you do, you're lucky. If you don't,
you may sue. If you don't get a judg-
men.t, you're out of luck; if you do, he
may. have nothing you can attach and
you're still out of luck. If you pay
his damages, no need to worry. If you
don't, he may sue you. If he loses,
thats his worry. If he wins----.

Have you cash to pay the judgment
of damages? If you have, you're lucky.
If you have not, are you judgment-
proof? ' Can he collect? These are
the answers to the last two questions,
no alternatives available. If you -are
in the Services,No to the first, andYes to the second. Better let us pay
for you.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES
Write for particula~rs, giving descrip-

tion of your car
UNITED SERVICE AUTO-

MOBILE ASSOCIATION
]Fort Sam Houston, Texas

DUCO and VARNISHING

LEWIS and HUMPHREY
936 Broad St.

Orders placed through
POST EXCHANGE

DRINK

In Bottles

0s

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457
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LET THE INSTRUCTORS MARKS THIS AND MARK ACCORDINGLY

"Army officers are notoriously rot-
ten penmen. So difficult has it been
for the finance auditors to decipher
signatures that the War Department
recently ordered all signatures to be
typed 'or printed. first and then signed.
This looked like a terrible reflection
on the 'education of the commissioled
personnel.

But here comes Dr. W. T. Root of
the University of Pittsburgh with the
declaration that "scribblers" and
"scrawlers are .persons of superior

mentality as compared with folks who
aIre-,,good handwriters.

"intelligent people," said Dr. Root
in an address, "think 20 times faster
than they can 'write, and therefore
muscular movement is so far behind
the activity of the -brain that the re-
suilt is a, poor- scawl. A person o(f
poor -mentality has nothing else to
think about but the shaping of his
letters."-The Speedometer.

FORCE OF HABIT
A young man enlisted in the army upon

tlhe advice of his father, who- believed
that close order drill, physical exercise,
and vocational training would be the
imaking of his son. He felt certain that
at the end of the first year his son would
agree with him and asked him to wire
whether he liked the army or not at the
end of the twelve monhts.

The soldier son sent the following tele-
orra -Yes."

The father, having forgotten the re-

Per :C-ent
REDUCTION

ON

HARTMANN
WARDROBE TRUNKS

ALLOWED.

ALL OFFICERS

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

Placed- on. JUly Bill..

Max Rosenberg

1J20 Broad St.

Company6 "B, wins. "Kitty. Leagu,
Championship

After six and one-half innings, of
hectic baseball Tuesday morning, Com-
pany "B" finally emerged victor over
Company "C"' by the scant margin -of
22 to 10. The game -was featured
throughout-by the slugging of both
teams. Conrad started off well and it
looked as if he would finish nicely,
for at the end of the second inning
the score was 8 to 1 in his favor.
In the 3rd inning the heavy artillery
from "C"' Company opened and before
the fierce attack could be stopped
they had made eight runs putting them
1in the lead. Rogers relieved Conrad
in the fourth, and held "C" Company
down to just one more run. In the
meantime the sluggers of "B" Com-
pany got busy, and when the game
was finally called they had gathered
22 runs. The good spirit and sports-
manship between the two teams was
quite noticeable throughout the game.
There was absolutely no crabbing
from either side. This game gives
-'B" Oompany the championship of the
Ba ttalion Series.

Headquarters 15th Tank Battalion
Office of the Battalion .Commander

Fort Benning, Ga.,
May 5th, 1926.

Training Memorandum No. 41.
Results Inter-Company Baseball Series

:The results of the Inter-Company
Baseball series in this Battalion are
as follows:

April 9, Hq. Co.,11; "A" Co., 1.
April 12, Hq. Co., 4; "B" Co., 7.
April. 16, "B" Co., 5; ."C" Co., 5.
April 21, "A" Co., 1; "C" Co., 16.
April 30,. Hq. Co., 11; "C" Co., 10.
May 1, '-B" Co., 23; "A" Co., 3.
May 4, "B" Oo., 22; "C" Co., 10.

Company Won Lost Tied Pet.
"B" ---------- 3 0 1 1000
-dqrs . ...... -.. 2 1 0 666
C"---------- -- 1 2 1 333
"A ." -............ 0 3 0 . .0

The Commanding Officer desires to
congi-atulate Company "B" on winning
the Battalion Championship, and es-
pecially to compliment the players on
their good work in winning this
championship for their company.

The Commanding Officer is pleased
with the spirit shoWn by all the/men
of the different teams in playing this
series under the difficult conditions
which they have had to play under.

By-order of Major. Miller.

SHEDS

The w'amtime sheds are with us still,
Deserted now by Alf and Bill""

Who've gone long since 'to civil life
Forgetting ca'mps .and bloody -strife.

We use the sheds, in spite .of all,
•For museums, schools, and mo~vie

hail,
For storage, too. and barracks bleak,

W here clapboards flap and ,old roofs
leak.

The sheds stand mute, row .after row
Assaulted by the rain and snow,

Foundations sunk to danger- line
And ridgepoles twisted,like a vine.

The wifdows rattle in the wind.
We saIv.age some, the rest to mend.

The -sheds remain 'till eternity.
While we all shout, "Economy."

-Mrs. G. B. T.

quest and not knowing what the tele-
gram was all about, wired back-"Yes,
what?"

The Soldier sent the following reply-
"Yes, Sir."

Second Division-Review.

THE STORY OF 'THE FLAG

A Play in Four Acts and Four Scenes
(With *apologies to K. C. B. and ,to

the audience.)
Act I

Scene 1-Just before a battle.
Sergeant dashes madly in and sa-

lutes.
Sergeant: Captain, we aint got no

flag.

Captain: What!! 'we aint go no
flag?

,Sergeant: No, we aint got no flag.
Captain: Let's go tell the General.

Curtain
Act II

Scene 1 General Washington's
Headquarters.

Captain and Sergeant dash in and,
salute.

Captain: General, we aint got no
flag.

General: What; 'We aint go no
flag?

Captain: No, We aint got no flag.
General: We must see Betsy Ross.

Curtain
Act III

Scene I-Betsy's Home.
General knocks at door. Betsy ans-

wers.
General: Betsy, -we aint go no flag.
Betsy: What! we aint go not flag?
General: No, we aint got no flag.
Betsy: Just 'wait a minufe and I'll

-make a couple.
Curtain.

Act IV.
Scene I- - General Washington's

Headquarters.
Corporal dashes madly in and sa-

ultes,
Corporal: General, we aint got no

flag.
General, Captain and Sergeant:

THE HELL WE AINT!
Curtain.

-3rd Corps' Gazette.

Patronize News Advertisers.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDSIANIAR -SMITH

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Grand Theatre

We -Cut Down
Boot Legs and Leggins to Fit

Dog Collars andWhips
Those Who Know Us

Know We Are Best

J. We THOMPSON
.102 Eleventh St. Columbus, Ga.

We Will .Buy Second-Hand Ieggins

JUST RECEIVED

Fifty Dozen

JANTZEN-
BATHING SUITS

Now On Sale at Big Discount

By

Davis Sport Shop
Also Big Stock of All Other

Suits,

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see-that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at-the
Theatre, at the-Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's-your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickiy to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while .you. enjoy it's.tte-
lightful flavor!*

Call.for Chero-Cola, and getit in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola .. Company
C. M. KNOWLES,.

Fort Representative
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"FOLLOW ME"

Special credit is due those officers of
the garrison wiho stepped right on board
of things last Tuesday morning afte'
the hard wind storm "had demolished
var!ous things about the reservation. The

Police Officer was on the job early and-
before most of the A'eademic Depart-
tuent went to -work, rubbish and b:pken
limbs were already cleared up toa large

degree, and some of the huger broken
branches-were down from the roofs on
which they rested. By.. noon, piles of
neatly sawed lumber were the only
traces left.

The Signal Officer performed a nota-
ble feat. Finding the poles on Wold
Avenue down from the-Historical Cir-
cle to Gowdy. Field, he set his crew at
the job and before night fell an entire
new line of poles was in place. The men
worked their heads off and deserve great
credit.

Damage to the maneuver campswas
quickly repaired because the'Quarter-
master Corps got busy with prompt ser-
vice for the .line. At four in the morn-

ing-new tentage was on its way out.
By eight o'clock thie canvas areas at
Harnony Church and Sulphur Springs

looked as neat and trim as they had
before the gale struck.

"FOLLO W ME"

In the office of this paper is a long
black book with. ruled lines and col-
umns something like "an organization

Morning Report. In that book is kept
a record of the circulation of this paper,
subscriptions and cash sales. Each
week, on a horizontal line, there i's en-

tered the number of copies that are sent
to the various organizations of the
garrison. This layout permits the edi-
tor to determine exactly what measure
of support is being given this publi-
cation by the various units.

Looking over this book, like an adju-

that we were told that it was Captain
George L. King who directed the orches-
tra, and even-that did not tell all the
honest and hard labor he had put into
the general presentation of music, chorus
singing, and p-rincipal -solo renditions.
It was -only a minor role that was played
by Mrs. Karlstad,-leading the chorus
singing as the first and favorite cousin
of Sir Joseph Porter.-

But these three are the..prime movers
in. the success of the show. A club that
can -get together-and work-together as
that .-club has done-is a-fine thing.. No
one doubts. that Mrs. Karlstad and
Capt. King are chiefly to be compli-
mented for the success of "Pinafore."

tant scanning a morning report, it .is
possible to compare strength .with sub-
scriptions.

Striking among the figures is. a sin-
gle fact.- The Medical Corps, including
Dental and Veterinary and Medical
Administrative Corps officers,. is far
and away ahead of all the Others in
the proportion of individual subscriptions
to officer personnel.

WVThen we find "H" and "B" and the
Service Companies of the 29th Infantry
subscribing very heavily, there is a cor-
rolary. These outfits are deeply in-
terested. Their company notes come
into the editor's desk with great, regular-
ity. Soldiers from these outfits find
their names and the names of their
companies frequently in the paper as
blue pennant winners, as contest winners,
as performers in school demonstrations.
They get the News and mail it home.
But it is a long day since the Medical
Detachment sent it any-notes.. The
officers. of the-Medical Corps are not

--earing very much in print as golf
enthusiasts, as team coaches, as players
of conspicuous roles in general garrison
activities.

Of course we like the subscriptions.
But above all we like to see a group
of officers so keenlyinterested in wha -

is going on in the garrison at. large
as to be far andaway ahead of all the
others in the proportionate subscription
analysis.

"FOLLOW ME"

Usually when a show is. put on the
names of the producers are blazoned
across the sky in electric lights. It is
the genius of this or that manager or.
director that is said to be responsible
for .the superlative performance.

Last week the Infantry- School Glee

Club presented "H. M. S. Pinafore" in
an exceptionally creditable manner., The
lead-ing actors and singers, actresses and
singeresses (if there be such -a word),
were mentioned as stellar attractions.
Proper credit was due for the work of
Captain-Saulnier, Captain Tharp, Cap-
tamn lBeebe, Captain Huddleston, Lieut.
Simmons, Lieut. Carraway, and the rest.

The songs of Mrs. Partridge and .Mrs.
Boyd were adequately described.

•But three of the main workers in the

Glee Club were unobtrusive and yet-
effective. "

It was only a small note on the pro-
gram that told of the splendid assistance
and co-operation in the preparation of
thle play that was given by Mrs. E. S.

Butcher. It was only on the program

Final League Standing
Team -: W.

Columbia-..----.................. 9
Dartmouth .-.....---................... 6
Pennsylvania ........................... 15
Princeton ................................ 5
Cornell-.--.............................. 5
Yale . .................................. - 0

L.

4
5
5

10

Meenan brought back a type of play
diametrically opposed to the style em-
ployed by Joe Deering, his predecessor,
who agreed with most of the other
league coaches in adhering to the so-
called five-man defense. The present
mentor, on the other hand, predicated
his teachings on a system of play that
held each man particularly responsible
for his opponent when the rival five
was pressing the attack. In short Har-
ry Fisher's theories .and practice were
again installed at Columbia and the
same game which was such a success
twenty years ago once more proved
the soundness of its principles. The
success of this incorporation of the
man-to-man defense in the Lion's game
is attested not only by the won-and-
lost record but also by the point-scor-
ing figures. In eighteen games. Co-
lumbia tallied 623 points to .409 for
opponents; in ten -league clashes the
points stood 328 for and 232 against."

MILITARY MEN
,ARE SURPRISED

The action of the House and Senate
Military Committees in reporting favor-
ably a bill to reappoint to the army, in
the position from which he was .dis-
charged via Class B Board,. Chester A.
Rothwell, formerly a captain in the
Corps of Engineers, who was discharged
last Junej, has caused much surprise and.
amazement to military authorities.

Th's is the first of thesecases to
be favored by the military committees to
1hlie extent of authorizing restoration to
the army. Interest attaches to the inci-
dent because the War Department did
not give its support to the bill, but, on
the contrary, stated that there was noth-
"ng irregular in the circumstances at-
tending :discharge of the officer, and
nothing that required legislation to cor-
rect an injustice to an individual.
Nevertheless, the- independent investiga-
tion conducted by the military commit-
tees led to ufiqualified recommendation
for the officer's restoration, with inti-
mations that the system which places an
officer in Class B-operated defectively
by ignoring his exonerating defense.

Some ..of the committee members ex-
pressed the. opinion that there was back
of the proceedings an influence that has
-the appearance of persecution.

-Camp Lewis News.

ay 14, 192(i.

MAN-TO-MAN DEFENSE'

(Extracts from article by, Mr. Gordon
Havens, in the Columbia Alumni
News, March 19, 1926.)
When'a college team in any line of

athletic endeavor emerges victorious
in sixteen of its eighteen engagements
and romps off with a league title, the
activities of that. team ---may be un-
reservedly said'to constitute a suc-
cessful season. When the coach of
that team is an alumnus who has led
his charges to the heights in his first
year at their head, the satisfaction
resulting from the success is intensi-
fied.***

There was hardly an indication that
Columbia would win the Eastern In-
tercollegiate Basketball League title
when the squad first reported to Coach
Dan Meenan. who had captained the
Lion five in 1914, the last year in
which the Blue and White finished
first in the.league race. The .two
regular guards of the previous combi-
nation had been lost by graduation
and one of the forwards had left col-
lege, so that the only regulars back
from the quintet that wound up in a
triple tie for second place in the lea-
gue -struggle last year were Captain-
elect Manunheim at center, and Laub at
forward! * * *

ADJUSTMENTS
When first I went to see her,

I showed a timid heart,
And when the lights were low,

We sat-thus far. apart.

But when our love. grew stronger,
We learned its joys and bliss,

And knocked out all the spaces,
Andsatcloseuplikethis.

-Second Division Review.

By Ad

Being -hard-pressed for news the
other day I dropped in at old Se &
geant McNulty's kitchen, hoping to geW
some inspiration from the old Mess
Sergeant.

"'Mac," says I, sparring for an op-
ening, 'What do you think of all
these countries -appointing dictators?"

"Well," says McNulty, "The, dictator
business is about like this. Some
dountries are born with dictators, like
in South America; others achieve a.
dictator, like Italy or Spain, f'r "n-
stance.; while others, like ourselves.
have a dictator thrust upon thim."

"What do you mean, Mac?" says I,
some surprised. "'We haven't any dic-
tator."

"Oh an' haven't, we thin," says Mc-
Nulty, "An' maybe you haven't heard
of a gentlemin named Mr. MeCarl."

Maybe you are right" I replied,
"But Mac, do you happen to know
anything about Prohibition?"

'Very little," says Mac, "I've been
on a furlough in New York state."

'But Ma(," says I. "what do you
thinkc of the.-e Wets trying-to have
the Volstead. Law changed?"

'"Do they?" says Mac, "Well there's
no ,,atisfyin' some folks. Why any
Wet should be kicking against theVol-
stead Law is more than I can see."

"Well Sarge,"1says I, feeling ,that
the old fellow was leading me into
deep water or worse, "I see where the
foot soldiers aren't going to be 'needed
in the next war. They claim it will
be all heavy artillery and airplanes."

"And maybe they're .right," says
Mac, "You remimber the Heinees had
a gun that would shoot seventy miles.
And I Wouldn't be a bit surprised," he
added, "If the next war wasn't even
worse. Why I Can remimber th' time
whin th' artillery could sometimes see
their target; but if things 'kape' on
th' way they have been doin', the gun-
ners will soon have to wait for th'
morning" papers to find out what they
hit."

"And th' airplanes; why the avia-
tors, bless their hearts, think •that.the
next war -will all be fought. in the air:
but there is one -little thing that
makes me doubt thim."

"What's that. Mac?". I asked.
"Well," says Mac, "I can't put much

faith in an aviator who says the nixt
war will all -be in'th' air, and thin
goes an' *puts wheels on his airplane.
Looks, to me. like he'd figger that that
was a lot of unnecessary weight."

"Wel,. Mac," says I, tryin'- to get
the old fellow up in the air, "Do you
see where they are figuring on building
a plane th'at can. go so, far up in the
air it can't be seen?":...

"Yes,'" .says Mac, "And when. they.
get up there, if they're no more accu-
rate shootin' a gun, than .they are
shootin' th' 'bull' they'll very .likely
aim ,at th' earth-an'-.hit th' moon !

"An' that. aint. all." says Mac. as I.
started- sliding, for the door.. "Every
time I read about these fightin' planes
flyin' .SO. high it reminds me of th'
sayin' .of that good old champion, Bo)
Fitzsimmons, an' I-.can't .help b
think that the 'higher they fly the
harder they'll fall'."
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Protestant Chapel
9:00 A. M.--Sunday ;School.O 10:30 A. M.--Morning "Worship.
Special Music under direction of

Mrs. Edwin Butcher. Sermon by
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben.

7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Prayer
meeting.

7:00 P. M.-Thursday, Cottage Pray-
er meeting in Block "W," 29th In-
fantry A-rea.

7:00 P. M.-Friday§, Enlisted Men's
Bible Study Class at the quarters of
Sgt. Edwin P. Lamb.

11:00 A. l.-Each Friday lecture to
the Recruits in Recruit Center Recre-
ation Hall.

6:00 P. M.-Each Sunday evening
Worship in the Protestant Chapel.

2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon
Guardhouse Services.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Father Moylan of Colhmbus, Ga.
10:00 A. M.----Sunday School con-

ducted by the Sisters from Columbus,
Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Sundays in the Odd Fel-

low's Hall, conducted by Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Alexander W. Thomas Chaplain in

charge.

Every member of the Infantry
School command and all civilian em-
ployees are cordially invited, to attend
the Services of their choice e.ach Sun-
day at the Garrison.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL, DIRECTOR

Fhone 211 1114 First Ave.

Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Three piece Overstuffed
set of furniture. ,Consists of two

club chairs and extra large divan.
Just the thing for club or recreation
room. Terms. Capt: E. T. Wheat-
ley, Phone 2344-W.

FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnish-
ed three rooms, kitchenette and

bath apartment one block from Army
and Navy Club. Tar closet in main
hall, storage space in attic. Available
June 21 or earlier. For further in-
formation apply Major J. H. Stutes-
man, 1721 Eye St., N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Sat. May 15-"Live Wire"
with J. Hines.

Sun., May 16-"Goose Woman"
with Jack Pickford.

Mon., May 17-"Oh, Doctor"
with Reginald Denny

Tue., May 18-"The Broadway Gal-
lant" with Richard Talmadgoe.

Wed., May 19--"Just Suppose"
with Richard Barthelmess.

Thu.-, May 20-"The Best Bad Man"
with Tom Mix.

Fri., May 21-4Classified"'
with C. Griffith.

Sat., May 22--Makers of Men"
with Kennith McDonald.

A DISTANT GRAVE

Soldiers dead are never forgotten,
although is some cases a good many
years roll by before the government
accords final recognition to those who
give their lives to their country.

A monument has just been placed
at Big Rock, Idaho, to mark the grave
of Private Harry Eagan, Company C,
2nd Infantry, who was killed August
20th, 1879, by Sheepeater Indians. To
place the stone which marks Private
Eagan's last resting place a trip of
70 miles by wagon'and 40 miles by
pack train was necessary. The monu-
ment, is the most remote in this
country under the care of the Quar-
termaster General of the Army.

The engagement in which Private
Eagan lost his life was participated
in bY .Companies " C" and "K,", 2nd
Infantry, and Troops "D" and "IG,"
1st Cavalry. The 2nd Infantry is now
at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, on the out-
skirts of Chicago, while the 1st Caval-
rv is at Marfa, Texas.

A West Point Officer made a visit to
his small home town recently. Since
he saw it last he has girded the .,lItbe-
seen battle in China, Turkey, Frane.
England and Germany. He had roman-
ced with Jife in Java, Formosa and Born-

bay slept in camphor trees, watched
stars in the equatorial night, stuck pigs
with royalty in India and hailed the
dawn with a hiccough on Montmartre
hill. In front of the general store was
one of the ancient whittlers who had
apparently never moved since the young
man left home. He paid his respects.

"I expect," said the old-timer, "you
must find army life purty durn mono-
tonous."

-Exchange.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 'V. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards ind Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" "SERVICE'"

PLAY BALL,!
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

-Sole Agents for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

..HUBBARD-HARDWARE,. CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phonos 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM.

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.

It's Recommended for Children.
We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.

For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS-DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI N C O L N
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. -Phone 3500

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

Phone11521229-31 ...Broad St.

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large

Oysters, Fish of all -kinds.

Headquarters for fancy veg-

etables and imported can

,goods. .

FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

COU[ TEOUS, EFFICIENT -'AND
RELIABLE ' SERVICE-- -

24 Hours a day-365%/ days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS.

Columbus-Electric
& Power Co.,

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R.M. Harding,

les Mgr. Maiager
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A FATHER ADMONISHES HIS ,SON
ON ARMY LIFE

By Michael Hoekstra

You're enlisted in the Army, now be
careful what you say

As the world you will not find there
placed upon a silver tray;

You are first known as a rookie-and
there's lots1that you. must learn

And what other boys are doing, that is
none of your concern.

Be a. gentleman at all times;"do the
things you're told to do;

Be obedient to your non-coins, prove
to them that you're true blue.

When you're on for K. P. duty, do not
fret and stew and pout

For the Sergeant will report'you if you
don't

watch
out.

For the Sergeant of the company or
battery which you're in,

Is the one who's, always knowing
when you've done some Army sin

As the non-com might be watching, he's
been put out for a spy;

Don't you: ever get the notion that
somehow you will get by.

Discipline and obedience in the U. S.
Army life.

Are two strict regulations each soldier
should learn to strife;

When lights go out, when taps blow, then
do not make noise nor sh6ut

For some non-com might report you if
you

don't
watch

out.

Do not think for any minute when for
reveille you are late

That when they read the roll call, for
you they're going to wait;'•

And don't ever miss formation when
you're going out for drill;

If you're not on time each morning,
they'll soon put you in the mill.

Now the mill, that is the guard house, I
will try to make it plain

Don't indulge in drinking nor gambling
nothing thereby will you gain;

When some officer instructs you, don't
give him a big mouth

Cause 'twill get you into trouble if you
don't

watch
out.

Once there was a little rookie who did
not care a damnHe thought soldiers in the Army who
soldiered for Uncle Sam

Could just lead a life of leisure and 'twas
Heaven on this earth;

A continuous round of pleasure, one of
laughter, song and mirth.

He was put on sentinel duty and when
the 0. D. came around.

He found the carefree soldier who was
sleeping very sound.

He was soon put up for trial, and found
guilty without doubt;

Tie got six months in the guard house
for he

didn't

watch
out.

As I close my conversation which I have
penned to you

Don't forget that I, your father, was
once a soldier too,

I have never yet advised that in the
Army you should go

But now that you've enlisted, it's up
to you to know;.

I've given you -my views on it and let it
be your aim,

The last call you have to stand-
And you bid farewell to comrades
As you firmly clasp their hands.
First call for drill is sounding
From the bugler's throat of gold
But you are free, "Don't have to
Stand no drill in heat or cold."
Altho you get to wondering
As things fade from sight
If drilling was so hard
As walking Post at night.
You think of course when first dis

charged
One feels sort of sad
But it's the Army fever symptoms-
And you have got them bad.
You're in business on the outside
And you're aaking good it -seems
But the bugle keeps a-.calling
And a-calling through your'"dreamns
Then some day you meet a soldier
On a furlough for a week,

To always be obedient and keep yoi
record free from shame,

Do not let them mark or brandyou
a harmless, worthless lout

For you're bound to get in trouble
you

don't
watch

out.
-The Come Bac

THE GUARD HOUSE LAWYER

Just stop now and think it over
Army life is not a bed of clover
The guard house here awaits for yo
And remember it holds, yes quite

few.

And when. you enter take my advise
Remember your walking on thin ice
A lesson once I can still recall
From a guard house lawyer who, knei

it all.

"You look here, Kid, when you g0 u
You got to throw an awful bluff
Just listen to me and when I'

through
You'll know just 'exactly what to do.

My case came up and I took the stan
But they made me feel just like

clam.
The judge looked upon me with scor
Saying, "Young man, it's ,the sam

old song."

Back to the guard house, :but Oh hox
Ssore

And the lawyer stood within the doo
"Hello there, Kid, how did you mak

out
I suppose they're going to let yo

out?"

"Why yes, I told them just as you sai
But I thought that they would all dro-I

dead
As a lawyer you will never do
You are just like the army stew."

"Now you may be good and all of tha
But keep your advise up under yoi

hat;
Don't-think that you can beat then

at their game
For they know from where an(

whence it came."
-Hoof Prints.

ARMY FEVER

When your first hitch is overAnd you have cashed your finals few
And a breakfast made of Flapjacks
Is all that's left to you,
And you toyr with your-collar
As you don your suit .of cits
While your bunkie, sitting near you
Has the bluest .kind of fits,
You a'bubbling over With pleasure
At the thought of going out,
The friends at home will greet iyou,
Of that there's not a doubt,
And it never seems to strike you
That you have made a beaten track,
In the years you've been a soldier
That you might go back.
So you hasten out as reveille goes

.52 W. 46th St. New York

There's plenty of Poison Oak and

Poison Ivy in the woods now

DERMAZOL

is by far the best medicine.for poison-

ing by these plants.

HICKS AND JOHNSON
Drug Store-
24 12th Street

Have It In Stock

ANNOUNCING

The Opening of The

Beacon Beach Hotel
Beacon Beach, Florida

If you-have never been here, ask

some one who has before you decide
where you will spend your vacation.

J. T. Gilbert, Prop.

bamans and on Saturday and.Sunday
the 24th baseballers will again tackle
the professionals. Both games will
start at 2:30 p. m.- The previous se-
ries brbugh't out some. of the best
baseball seen on Gowdy Field this year
and was largely attended.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday. even-
.... ing six thirty to nine

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Money Saving,
Tires

FULL-SIZE
GUM-DIPPED I

BALLOONS

No item in tire buying today means
more than the actual cost of the pur-
chase. Naturally this does-not pertain
directly to the first cost, but to the
cost as governed by service and mile-
-age the-tires will proviLde.-

Firestofie Balloons will save youmoney because they are built to do it
-they're Gum-Dipped • for extra
strength and endurance.

Buy Firestone -Ball ns andsave
money all-around. .

Post Exchange
Filling.- Station

Fort Benning, - - Ga,

Phone 165

Colonel Delaplane with the White Hat Band

And you think it only friendly
n To go up to him and speak.

And you find you knew his brother
-Or his cousin, or his friend,
And your job on the outside

d Has found a sudden end
a For a longing fierce comes over you

And you cannot resist
n It's the-crisis of-the fever-
e And you re-enlist.

BEN C. LLOYD,
v Formerly of Hq. Btry. 7th F. A.

The Guidon'
r:

e

BLACK BARONS TO PLAY
uI RETURN ENGAGEMENT

WITH 24TH INFANTRY

d The Black- Barons from Birmingham
P invaded Gowdy Field a few weeks ago

and humbled the Hiappy Hearts from
the 24th Infantry in three straight
games, mostly because of a fielding
slump unusual for the soldiers from
the West End. Feeling that the team

r played somewhat below its usual stan-
dard, Capt. Eberle has arranged for his"

n team to get another whack at the Ala-
d

J. R.-GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons -Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
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THE MODERN FLAPPER
A MILD-EYED -KITTY

We wonder. how many ,of, you -fel -

lows th-ink .the. modern "'.'Flapper" as
something .startlingly new, and be-
lieve that ;up to the time' when the
little "Flapper"- .first begai to -feel her
oats (or *was it- -her wings?) as she
evolved from -the suffragette' type,
that women.. had. been wandering

around the earth in -a condition of
adeeyed innocen.ce;-waiting for hand-
nome men. to :come along. and rescue

them. from:- all sorts of childish pre-
dicaments.

Here it is, .,straight, dope right .out'
of our ancient history.;

About 2.500 years B. C. Semiramis,
who was the daughter of a.' Captain in
the Army of- a Syria:n 1kiig, 'dressed
herself in men's clothing and hiked
along With her dad on the campaign.

COLUMBUS FOXES
(Southeastern League)

Baseball Against

ST. AUGUSTINE
Max- 17 May 18

May 18
Alay 19 -

May 20

ALBANY
_May 21

May 22

'Swimming Soldier
(Illu strated

Military Instruction in
Watermanship Written

by an. Officer of
the Infantry

Who Coached the A. A0 U
South Atlantic Champion-

ship Team of the. Capi-
tol Athletic Club.

ON SALE AT. THE. BOOK
SHOP4 $1.25_-

Orders Direct from'
The Quartermaster Associa-

tion
92.3 Fifteenth St., N. W.,

Washington, D.C.

Endorsed by the Red Cross
by CaptainG. J.hBraun, and
Teachers College, New York
C ity.

Garrison Tennis Tournament Results
CLASS "B" MEN'S SINGLES

bye
bye,

bye
bye'!,

Bolt -
Kennon

oPassmre

Bankhead

Stocker
Elliott

Simms, H.
Withers, K.

bye

bye
bye

Thompson

Pearson

Kennon
6-4, 0-6,. 6-3

Bankhead
6-1, 6-2

Stocker
6-4, 6-3

Withers
673, 6-1

Newgarden

Barber

Thompson
6-1, 5-7i 6-2

Kennon
6-1, 12-10

'Stocker
7-5, 3-6, 6-2

Barber
4-6, 7-5, 6-3

Kennon
6-4, 3-6, 9-7

Kennon
6-1, 6-2, 6-4

Barber
61,: 6-2

MEN'S DOUBLES
bye
bye

bye
bye

bye
bye

Delameter-Woodruff
Newman-New garden

Barber-Elliott
Jones, R.-Rice

bye
bye

bye
bye

bye
bye

Christenberry-Balsam

Jones, C. R.-Overfelt

Wessels-Bankhead

Delameter-Woodruff
6-4, 5-7, 6-4

Jones-Rice.
6-3, 6-4

Withers-Van Vliet

Bolt-Barndollar

Johnson-Helms

Eventually the army wound up
about the walls -of some ancient city,
and beseiged it for many weeks, but
could not break through, as the in-
habitants got up on the walls and
threw stones, hot pitch and other sub-
stitutes for present-day explosives
dowrn on them; so it finally develop-
ed that some one had to volunteer to
crawl over the walls, knock out the.
sentry before he gave the alarm, and
open the gates so the beseiging 'army
could get in.

Volunteers were called for, ,and
Sermiramis was the only one who:
was willing to tackle the job. The
wall was two or three hundred feet
high, but she managed the job, and
when the king found out she was a
lady, he rewarded her by marrying
her.

Did they live happy ever after?
Likely not, asshe, shortly after be-
coming queen, had the king dethron-
ed. and took the job herself, winning
quite. a reputation for herself .in a
military way Compared to Mrs.
Semiramis, boys, the modern "Flap-
per" is a very mild-eyed little kitty!

-hilkoot Post.

TANKERS. STOPPED BY LIONS

Lefty Mays pitched a fin e game
against the Columbus Lions in the
Swift field yesterday afternoon, but
the aggregation of ex-dlollegiate stars,
Strupper,. Thomason, Doug White, J.
D. Chestnut. Chas. Dudley, et. al., was
in the end too much for the remnants
of the Tank team that was not out
at the maneuver camps. Six to one
was the .-final score,, and the Lions
w,1on, but the Tankers did 'well to hold
so formidable a. team to anything
less than twenty. One-to-one the
score was breezing along, until the
Lions hit -a break, and went out in
front andit was Knight 'who was
scored as winning pitcher, not Mays.

Chi'berry-B'sai
6-2, 6-3

D'meter-WN'ruff
6-3, 6-4

Withers-V'vt
6-2, 6-4

Ch'berry-B'sam
(Not recorded)

Johnson-Helms
5-7, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2

J'son-Helms
6-4, 6-3

J'son-Helms6-1, 6-0-

CLASS "A" -MEN'S SINGLES

1st Round
Jones
Bankhead

Balsam
Bolt

Withers
bye

Rice
bye

Barndollar
bye

Delameter
bye

Johnson
bye

Van Vliet
bve

2nd Round 3rd Round
J ones
4-6, 6-4, 6-2

Balsam
Balsam 6-0, 7-5
6-1, 6-1

Withers

Rice

Barndollar

Delameter

Johnson

Van Vlfet

Christenberry Ch'berry
bye

Barber Barber
bye

Woodruff
bye

Overfelt
bye

Newman
Newgarden

Wessells
bye

Kennon
bye

Helms
bye

WAoodruff

Overfelt

Newman
6-2, 6-2

.Wessells

Kennon

Helms

Withers
6-2, 6-2

Barndollar
6-3, 16-14

Johnson
6-1, 6-1

Ch'berry
6-3, 6-3

Woodruff
6-4, 6-2

4th Round

Balsam"
6-3, 8-6

Johnson.
8-6, 6-3

Johnson
6-2, 6-2

Johnson
6-1, 6-1, 6-1.

Ch'berry
8-6, 6-2

Ch'berry
6-2, 4-6, 6-0

Wessells
10-12, 6-4, 6-3

Helms
6-3, 3-6, 6-3-

Wessells
6-3, 6-4

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

Finals
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Under this column heading there
will be published for some few weeks
the text of, various Infantry songs
that have been written in an attempt
-to find words and music representa-
tive-of the spirit of the doughboy.
Contributions will be gratefully re-
ceived.

THE INFANTRY

Give my love to the rank and file
Of the Regular Army men,

Who can march all day and march all
night,

And win a battle then.
The seasoned soldiers, hard as nails,

The flower of the brave and free,
For the good right arm of Uncle Sam

Is the U. S. Infantry.

It's a long red.road that the boys must
go

Where the bombs and bullets fly,
But the starry flag is their charge to

keep,
Aloft in tle sunlit sky.

So my spi'rit follows the guidons gay,
And my heart goes over the sea,

With the footsore, dusty but dauntless
men

Of the U. S. Infantry; .

It's the biggest hike that they ever took
And the end is far away,

Where the quick and the dead together
sleep

In the dugouts scooped in the clay;
But the-first ones up and over the top

In the battle front will be
The olive drab and the slanting steel

Of the U. S. Infantry.
-Minna Irving, in New York Sun.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

R. H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 7884

I Home Savings
Bank

"T1he White. Bak"

Capital ................................ $100,000.00
Surplus ............................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-.

pounded semi-annually.'
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. 1. hIALL, Jr., Phone 190

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT
OF SOUTHERN LUZON

Manila, P. I., July 6, 1900.
To the

Depot Quartermaster,
Manila, P. I.

Sir:-
I have the honor to invite your atten-

tion to the fact that. though application
was made some weeks ago for a suitable
conveyance for the use of the Inspector
General of this Department and myself,
the only result thus far has been the
'hope deferred" that "maketh the heart
-ick" and which, at the same time, makes
the rest of one's individuality extremely

ired.
The fact .that the-conveyance now in

use by Major Beach and myself is. an
unattractive combination of hearse and
chicken coop is one that I can endure
in a becoming spirit of humanity, though
it, might seem proper that there should
be some visible evidence that in the mat-
ter of transportation the senior staff
officer of an important department is
given more consideration than is habitu-
ally extimded to a company slop-barrel;
but it may well be doubted whether it
accords with the best interests of the ser-
vice to provide such a rickety and jolt-
ing conveyance for a staff officer that
upon his arrival at his office he finds
his inner man churned to an unlovely
omelet composed of the wrecks of his
viscera, his conscience and his profes-
sional attainments.

This request is neither inspired by
pride nor prompted by the spirit of a
sybarite. I do not aspire to an iron
Chariot such as baffled the Almighty in
his campaign against the Canaanites of
the Valley (Judges, I, 19), nor even to
a buckboard of the pattern rendered
famous in more recent military opera-
tions. Nay, more, I do not even aspire
to a participation in the wheeled'glory
of my juniors in rank at Division Head-
quarters, nor to the vehicular grandeur
of-a newly created Quartermaster, but I
would like to have a conveyance which I
could leave standing with a reasonable
degree of confidence that it Would not
be removed, in my absence, by a police
party, as an offense against the land-
scape ora menace to sanitation.

The vehicle with which I am now pro-
vided offers an appearance of impending
disintegration not unlike that presented-
by a man with his suspenders broken
anct ten Mexican dollars in his trousers
pockets; and its imitation of the "One
-loss Shay" is' doubtless delayed only

by a Castilian spirit of procrastination
acquired from its makers.,,

rIo( be sure, there remains the alterna-
tive of walking through the burning rays.
of a tropical sun, which would be per-
fectly feasible if one could escape a
"cabeza caliente" or consider his liver
witl the same indifference that 'the late
Mr. Vanderbilt entertained for the pub-
lic. But the alternative of my. melting
',way in an atmosphere of humiliation

is not attractive to me, though it may
not-be devoid of hopeful features for
thle junior officers of my corps..

Trusting that this delay in the matter
of providing me with a suitable con-
veyance is due merely to a climatic, spirit
of "manana" and is not an evidence of

an orignial sin on the part of the Quar-
termaster's Department, I am,

Very respectfully,
Arthur L. Wagner,

Lieut. Colonel and Assistant
Adjutant General,

U. S. Army.

iST INDORSEMENT
Office of the Depot Quartermaster,

Manila, P. I., July 7th, 1900.
Respectfully referred to Lt. Kossman,

35th Infantry, Asst. to 'Depot Quarter-
master, in charge of Land Transporta-
tion-, with the hope that he can repair,
rejuvenate, or even substitute a new
quilez for this :'cross between a hearse
and a chicken-coop," now used by.CoI-
onel Wagner. • This paper to be returned.
with report of action.

Jno. T. Knight,
Major and Quartermaster,

U. S. Volunteers, Depot
Quartermaster.

2ND INDORSEMENT
Office Land Transportation, Manila

P. I.,July 1-13'1900.
Respectfully returned to the Depot

Quartermaster, Manila, P. I., with the
information tiat the "One Hoss Shay"
has been replaced by a new quilez, thus
providing a more suitable vehicle for
such portions of the staff officers of
the Department of Southern Luzon as
may still remain intact and susceptible
of conveyance. Regretting the inability
of this branch of the service in-the way
of restoration of wrecked visceras and
individual consciences, it is respectfully
-suggested that this part of communica-
tion be referred to the Medical Depart-
ment of the Army and some reputable
Chaplain, respectfully for such repairs
and restoration as they may be able to
make.

B. Kossman,
2nd Lieut. 35th Inf., U. S. V.,

Acting Quartermaster in Charge
Land Trans.

3RD INDORSEMENT
Office of the Depot Quartermaster,

Manila, P. I., July 13, 1900.
Respectfully returned to Lt. Col.

Arthur L. Wagner, Adj. Gen. Dept.
Southern Luzon, Manila, P. I., inviting
attention to preceeding indorsement.

Jno. T. Knight,
Major and Quartermaster,

U. S. Vols., Depot Quartremaster.

A FRIEND OF THE FORT

The Station Hospital was recently
presented with -over 500 plants and
shrubs from Albert Ki'nderv-ater's Nur-
sery on the Fort Benning Highway.
These have been distributed around the
grounds at the New Hospital and Old
Hospital and on the roof gardens at
the New Hospital. This kind donation
has been of great help in beautifying
the hospital- grounds and buildings. The
active interest shown by Mr. Kinder-
vater, who. was placed on the retired list
at this post in 1924 with the rank Of
Master Sergeant, in Fort Benning and
Benning activities has always been a
matter of gratification to those who
have benefitted by his kindness and his
yearly donation of plants and shrubs
to the Station H-ospital is always grate-
fully received.

A. CLEAN JOKE
'May I hold your palm, Olive."
• Not on your life, Buoty

- Depotfax.

'2iE NU

Headquarters Twenty-Ninth Infantry
Office of the Regimental Commander

Ft. Benning, Ga.,
May 6, 1926.

General Orders, No. 19.
Regimental Blue Pennant

1. The following named company is
announced as winner of the "Regi-
mental Blue Pennant" for April,
1926 created by Training Memoran-
dum No. 19, these Headquarters 1924
and awarded to that Company, which
in the opinion of the Regimental
Commander has-attained and main-
tained, in-its company area the highest
standard as regards physical and men-
tal well being of the organization.

Howitzer Company 29th Infantry
Commanded-by

Captain A. D. Bruce, 29th Infantry
2. The following named company

was selected as the company to receive
honorable mention:

Company "B" 29th Infantry-
3. The companies quartered in the

brick barracks were not included in
this competition.

4. The Regimental Commander com-
pliments the winning company upon
its splendid achievement and cites it
as anexample to the other organiza-
tions composing the regiment.

By order of Colonel GOWEN:
C. C. Griffin,

Captain, 29th Infantry,
Adjutant.

Information just received from
Washington indicates that 64 officers
of the Regular Army have resigned
from the service since the first of the
year. Of these, there was one colo-
nel (Mitchell), four lieutenant colo-
nels, two majors, fourteen captains,
twelve first lieutenants and thirty-
one second lieutenants. Of these, 24
belonged to the Infantry, 12 to the Air-
Service, 8 to the Field Artillery, 6 to
the Engineers, 5 Cavalry, 3 Quarter-
master, 2 Coast Artillerymen, and 1
each of the Ordnance, Signal Corps,
Medical Corps, and Med.-Administra-
tive.-

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from, in the South will
find up-to-the-minute road information in

Southern Trails, & Trips(Single copy for 25c)
Columbus, Georgia

A MAN THAT HAS SEEN NIAGARA
FALLS -HAS SEEN THE MIST

A Man That Hasn't Has Missed The Scene

HAVE YOU SEEN--

HONEYTIME
-IF NOT

YOU HAVE MISSED .THE BEST SHOW THAT HAS
EVER PLAYED COLUMBUS

SPRINGER THEATRE
Night 8:30 P. M. Mat.: Wed. and Sat. 3 P. M.

9-
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'Quartermaster Corps least thirty time p ay jumping out
of the way of some flivver. TheyT ; -rarely blow their horns these days ex-
cept when parkedoutsidetheirSheba's
door. How abut inaugurating a

000 Pedestrian' Day and let all the motor

_ goo OD vehicles stop running so we can all
..MPER .AT. enjoy a nice walk. The wise doctor

--- -,-- , no longer prescribes walking for your
health.

SUCCESSFUL INVASION __...
OF ALABAMA IS. MADE. " Conunissary "Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"

Pvts. Fults, Palmer, J. N. and 'BY HAPPY HEART-TEAM Staff Sergeant Webster wil be with Corporal White, a member of our
Spehnce are dunleb ofrgTom their fur- us again soon as he is convalescing highly efficient composition depart-

lough inthe jungles of Georgia. They Three of Four Gaines *Are Won by fr~om his operation. ment, has returned from a sojourn to
ought to bring back with them some Large Scores, while Fourth is, We understand that there was great the tractless marshes of Louisiana
vivid experiences. Dropped by One Run. disappointment displayed by a certain and from the smiles With which he

Pvt. Elsea re-enlisted with us last young -lady, in the city, when she dis- greeted the biys, he was in no wise

Friday and is now enjoying his 90- Captain Eberle and his Happy covered that the orders for transfer displease
day fu)rlough in Graysville, Tenn. Lest Hearts from the West end of thethis Corporal Joseph D'Agnese has been
it be forgotten Pvt. Elsea helped win rison reversed the order of the ma- line: "Only single, men considered." reassigned to the Print Shop and is

second prize for the Engineers at the neuvers and invaded Alabama last Private Lewis is now Mr. Lewis already at home again with us and is
last horse 'show. week for a series of games. Four and has departed for home, saying: under the care of Corporal Carl ((Po-

We were sorry to hear that Pvt. games-were played, two with Alabama 'Never again."

Culbreth's 'grandmother passed away State Normal and one each with Selma dery.
last Tuesday. He left at once for University and the Montgomery Gray Con structing Quartermaster der

Edison, Georgia. The funeral will be ,Sox. Captain Scott, Constructing Quar- part of the annual "War" and can al-
held Thursday. Last Thursday Alabama State Nor- termaster, is. preparing a thirty-day most see daylight again. Even if it

As usual the Engineers get the real was overwhelmed 12 to 3, the Circular Proposal for 'a laboratory is only a maneuver, we quite agree
wrst part of it. The recent storm Alabamans never having a chance building at the New Hospital, which with Sherman on his casual remark

wrecked our two new barracks, the against the slugging of the west end will be released sometime during this about war.
mess hall, latrine and Pvt. Bufkin's batters and the steady pitching of V. week.
tent. After the storm, hats, shoes and Williams.. Friday the score was even
Pvt. Teal's unusual collection of pic- more top-heavy, the soldiers this time Utites
tures were found all over the parade piling up 16 tallies while the home Twenty-four additional men have
ground. .Corp. Danielski was found team again gathered 3. Vance was on been added to the packing and crat-

under his bunk. the mound for the Happy Hearts. ing crew. The men employed are very ..
The Tanks beat us ,again, this time Saturday the team moved over to efficient and it is expected that all

by the old fashioned method of mak- Selma and crushed the Selma Univer- officers will. be packed and crated, on -
ing more runs,. Perhaps if our second sity outfit 16 to, 3. Terrific slugging schedule time.
baseman hadn't felt the'need of a stim- again featured, while both V. Williams
ulant just at the wrong time-. and Vance, who toiled on the hill, Gravel Washer

It goes down on the books as a pitched good ball. The gravel washer, since undergoing
biaseball game but from the Spectator's But it was a different story Sunday repairs, has increased its output about - . ,
viewpoint it resembled the Marathon in Montgomery when the soldiers fiftyper cent.
'of ancient days. The batters ran tangled with the Gray Sox. Tram-
around the bases and the fielders ran mell, hurling mainstay, pitched well Quartermaster Detachnent ., .
after the balls. After two hours and and should have won his game. The Additions to the roster during the *.. .
seven innings of this the Tanks were 1appy Hearts "went into the last half past week were Howard E. Ketterer
found to be the winners by the score of the ninth leading 3 to 2 and sue- and Fred A. Looney. Glad to have
of 16-15. We'll trim them yet even ceeded in retiring two of the home both of these young men in our de-
if-it takes all summer. batters before a tally was recorded. tachment (the best in-the World.)

Score: A wild throw, however, gave the Sox 2 Staff Sgt. Ramsey has departed to
Engineers AD R H 0 A IE runs and the game, 4 to 3. Smiley for Walter Reed General Hospital. Hope
Cameron lb. 51 111 1 0 the Alabamans held the soldiers well he soon recovers.W igley, cf.----------- e s-n r c v r.

Culbreth, 3b .......... 5 1 2 1 0 2 in check. Reverend Siders, our genial team- You'll like Southern Round
Mallory, ss. . 4 3 2 1 3 2 ster, came in with lots of :silver in his Layer Cakes. Four tempting
Morrison, c. 3 1 -1 0 0 5 HORSE SHOW RECORD jeans this A. M. Wonder who took var
T rotter, p . ..................... 2 1 1 2 1 0 va r
James, rf ................... 3 1 1 0 0 1. RE-HASHED AND STUDIED up collection. Pineapple, Cocoanut, Lemon
Hankins, If............------3 0 1 1 0. 0 -hr.Daneisk, 2..... 2 1 0 1 3 1 Pvt. Lewis was. discharged Thurs- Cheese and Chocolate ButterDnielski, 2b.- ----- 1 0 01 0 Assigning 5, 3, 1, for first, second and day and is now out in the clold, cruelGrove, c. * ------- ----- 1 1. 0 0 1 -0 - . - Cream a h 5 c
Chamberlain, p....... 1 1 0 0 1 2 third places in the morning enlisted world. Better come back, boy, where

--- ---- events in the recent Infantry School the meals are regular and the hours
Totals - - 33 15 11 18 10 13 horse show, a study of the points and Short. Why, oh why, do they have to STONE'S

Tanks AB R HI AE
Sullivan, 2b .. 5 2 3 2 3 0 places scored by the various organiza- learn by bitter experience?Sweeney, lb.-3b.-p .. 4 1 1 7 0 1 tions shows the following scores: In twenty years from now a ,pedes- So tenCake
Mayrf.- 4 3 2 0 0 0 Howitzer Co. 29th Inf ................. 14 trian will only have a place in a mu- 'Iltt si heSshcn1ou "

Smth Af.]][]]]][]]4 1 1 0 0 0
Wade, cf. - . 4. 0 0 0 0 0 Regtl. Hq. Co., 29th lf . ................ 13 seum. If the writer received a Car- ,

Bowe, c.................... 3 3 2 0 2 2 Cervice Co., 29th lnf. ................... 10 negie Medal for every life he saved.
Smith, W. J., ss...... 4 3 2 2 0 2Co'T,2hIn." 9ewulhaemre edstan o:
Wright, 3b ... ....... 3 2 1 1 1 0 C. "", t n........... ewudhv oemdl hnCl
Steele, p ... .. .... _. 2 0 0 2 0 0 B attery "C , 83rd F. A . .. ................. S8 o nel Johnson. I save m y ow n life at
McFarlan, p ......... 2 1 0 7 0 0 Co. "D", 29th Inf............6

Summary: Earned runs: Engineers, 1st Bn. Hq. Co., 29th Inf ................ 5 fl5I~
8; Tanks, 7. Two base hits: Trotter, 15th Tank Bn......................31A V ~ II
Mays (2), W~igley. ,Three base hits' ATesadr urcn o l oo as pca i
Morrison, Bowe. Home run: MVallory: Co. "A,7th Engrs...........3 Th.tnadlurcn.o.llm trcr.. pca i
Base on balls: Off Trotter, 1;• Chamber- Service Co., 24th Inf. for every make motor.
lain, 1; MeFa rlan, 3; Steele, 4; Swee- Battery "B", 83rd F. A. .............. .1
ney, 1. Struck out: :By Trotter, 1;On ae tPotEc ng FilgSain
Chamberlain, 1; ;MeFarlan, 7; Steele, 2. The most striking victories of the show O Sae tos Exhag Filn tto
Wild pitches: Chamberlain, 1; Steele, 1. were those of Sergeant Howard of the
First base on- errors: Tanks, 8; Engi.- Howitzer Company riding his .favorite

neers, 3. mule "Nick" in -the Saddle- Mule Class,
Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. the Service Company in taking the Es-

cort Wagon event, Regimental Head- Diamods, weir
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft quarters Company of. the 29th Infantry D s.

taking first in. the Mounted Orderly
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. event (Pvt. Edmunds with.Blackmail and -ad-

Gandy) and also in the Enlisted Men's
Mounts. (Pvt. Bennett on Gandy) and -il rw

McENANY &-SCOTT Battery "C" of the 83rd Field Artillery ver a
M in taking the Rolling Kitchen class. In

ARMY, AND NAVY,, these events the competition was keen

-UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT and the entrants were . from a wide The kind that you can
variety of organizations, representing

Hifh Grade Civilian Clothes various units of the garrison., depend on. I
In this show the Howitzer Company

.e . .aMcENANY " lived up to its previous reputation gain- you a beautiful line.
For 43 years manager Cadet Store, ed in the 29th Infantry Horse Show

OEsT POT where Corporal Hamilton and Sergeant
ROBERT SCOTT Howard- placed first and second ih the

West Point Store, Saddle Mule class, onJoe and Nick, re-

56th St. New York spectively, and Pvt. Hedrick on Thistle C . Sou . Son
11 West 5hStook the blue ribbon in the Enlisted 1121 _Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Jumping event.
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GARRISON BASEBALL
TO OPEN JUNE 12TH

Headquarters
The Infantry School,

Fort. Benning, Georgia,
May 11, 1926.

Circular No. 46.
Inter-Mural Baseball League

The 1926 Inter-Mural Baseball Lea-
gue will open on June, 12, 1926. It
will be played in two series.

The Inter-Mural Baseball League is
composed of a team from each of the
following organizations:.

Infantry School Detachment
15th Tank-Battalion
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry
2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry
1st and 2nd Battalion, 24th Infan-

-try (Blues)
3rd Battalion and Hq. and Service

Co., 24th Infantry (Reds)
1st Battalion, 83rd Field Artillery.
All games will be played on Gowdy

Field, starting at 3:00 P. M. each
date.

One Commissioned officer will be al-
lowed to play 'with each team at any
time during any game.

All protests must be submitted with-
in 24 hours, in writing, to the Athletic
Council for consideration,

In connection with the matter of
protests, the following excerpt from
the Official Baseball Rules is quoted:

"The 'Captain alone shall have the
right to protest iany decision and'seek
its reversal on the ground that it is
in. conflict with a 'section of these
rules. No Captain shall protest a de-
cision of the umpire 'where it is sim-
ply a matter of judgement of the lat-
ter. Protests on balls and strikes are
absurd."

Protests which deal- with matters of
judgment on the part of officials and
which do not involve a very specific
misinterpretation of the rules are
very rarely entertained.

It is desired that organization com-
m'anders call the attention of their
subordinates to the fact that games
such as football and baseball require
personal courage, teamplay iand sports-
manship. Any derisive expression on
the part of spectators is a manifesta-
tion of poor sportsmanship and fail-
ure to 'appreciate the spirit of good,
clean wholesome. athletic competition.
It will be the aim to eliminate rough
language and derisive chatter and to
encourage cheerful acknowledgement
of good play and courhgeous effort.

Captain Samuel L. Dunlop, Infantry,is designated as inter-mural baseball
manager land as official, scorer.

Enach team will furnish its own scor-
er. Each scorer will turn in to the
official scorer, at the office of the
Athletic AsSociation, Building No. 110,
immediately after each game, a box
score of dach game.

Baseballs for the games will be fur-
nished by the Athletic Association.

The schedule for the second series,
which will include the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery, and 'will start after the close of
the first series, will be announced at a
later date.

The winner of the first series .will

play -the winner of the second series
for the Garrison Championship, best.
three of five games. Schedule for
these games will be announced, later.
For this championship series, person-
nel of contesting teams will be the
same as used during the two series.
In case the same team wins both the
first and second series, .it will be
a!w4arded the Garrison Championship.

The umpires will be selected by the
Athletic Association and their assign-
ment to games will be published at a
later date.

INFANTRY POLOISTS "
RETURN FROM VISIT

TO FT. OGLETHORPE

Beaming Team Fails to Win any
Championsfhips, but Makes Good

Showing

Major H. J. M. Smith and the other
Infantry School polo players, Capt. For-
sythe, Capt. Whisner, Lieut. Elkins and
Lieut. Uncles are back from the tourna-
ment play at Fort Oglethorpe. 'While the
Infantry team failed to win either -the
Corps Area or the Southeastern Circuit
championship the showing made by the
school four was very satisfactory.

Meeting the strong Ft. Oglethorpe
Freebooters in the first game -of the
trip the Benning poloists were defeated
in a close and hard fought encounter 7
to 6 in the Corps Area tourney which
was played without handicap. The same
game counted in the Southeastern Circuit
competition and went as a victory for the
Infantry 8 to 7 by cirtue of a two-goal
handicap.

The next contest was with the Gover-
nor's Horse Guards from Atlanta. Ben-
ning won easily 13 to 5. This game was
for teams that lost in the first round of
the Corps, Area tournament.

Last Saturday the finals of the South-
eastern Circuit was played, Benning
meeting the 6th Cavalry four from Ogle-
thorpe. For seven of the eight periods
the Infantry team lead, but a rally by
the Cavalrymen in the final chukker
snatched victory from defeat in the
closing minutes of the game. The final
count was 12 to 10.

Sunday the Governor's HorsS Guards
were again met in an exhibition con-
test before the Corps Area Commander.
Again the Benning team was victorious,
this time by 8 to 3 in six periods.

'IThe returning officers state that the
trip was a very enjoyable one, and that
the officers at Ft. Oglethorpe made
every minute of their stay at the Fort
pleasant.

MeDUFFY HURLS NO HIT GAME

What is believed to be the first No
Hit, Nb Run game on Gowdy Field
this year was turned in Friday by
Pitcher "Trifling Sam" MeDuffy, of
the Kellys. This enabled his team-
mates to romp -over the Green Caps
rough shod to the tune of 12 to 0. In
addition to pitching invincible ball he
had a perfect day at bat 'with 3 sin-
gles and a walk in 4 trips to the plate.
Although he worked in Thursday's
game both as ,a relief pitcher and 3rd
baseman he showed the small crowd
in the grand stand that he had lots of
stuff left over from the day before.
•Other features of the game was Par-

r'is pulling down Buck's line drive in
the 3rd inning and doubling Hteckert
at 1st, thereby killing all hopes of the
Greenies scoring.

The score by innings: R. Ht. E.
2nd Batt .......... 026 020 2-12 12 2
I. S.D ............. 000 000 0-0 0 4

7 innings by agreement.-
Batteries: 2nd Ban., MeDuffy :and

George; I. S. D., 'Shepard, Tolle and
Buck, Austin.

Umpires: Thompson and W'adford.
Scorer: Craine, 2nd Bn.

GOOD-BY.

A woman called unexpectedly at
her husband's office and found him
kissing his pretty typist. With re-
m!a'rkable presence of mind he explain-
ed that he was kissing her good-by.
That was the truth.-Brown Jug:

An-D)
==j Lr,&

In a loosely played game played last
week, marked by lots of errors and some
wierd fielding, the First Battalion 29th
Inf. defeated their Buddies from the
Second Bats. to the tune of 12 to 5.George of the 2nd Bat. tried to pull
a "Kjelstrom" by starting out as a
pitcher then swapping with MeDuffy
at the hot corner and when Thompson
hurt his hand by-a foul tip off the bat
of McGaha he decided he was a catcher
and he looked pretty good at that.

Score by Innnigs: ' - R H E
1st Bat -.---------------------..... 240 003 012- 12 13 2
2nd Bat .................... 000 201 002- 5 11 6

Batteries: 1st Bat., MeGaha and Run-
yon. 2nd Bat., George, McDuffy and
Thompson, George.-

Umpires: Magoni and Shepard, I. S. D.
Scorer: Craine, 2nd Bat.

TOU NAMENT HONOJ CS
WON BY MRS. I 'LKINS

AND COL. W C. JOHNSON

Five Garrison- Tennis E vents Complet-
ed and Prizes Aw rded Last

Saturday.

While Lieutenant S. B. Elkins was
at Fort Oglethorpe pe forming finely
for the Benning Polo team in the
Fourth Corps Area ani Southeastern
circuit championship-,tournaments,
Mrs. Elkins stepped out on Sgt. Dono-
van's finely conditioned tennis 'courts
and won two champioi ships for her-
self, in ladies' singles ai d with Colonel
Wait C. Johnson in mixed doubles.
She played in four matches and won
them all in straight se s, only one of
which was even forced to deuce.

In ladies singles Mi's. Elkins met
Mrs. iSchneider in the semi-finals and
was returned victor b3, scores of 6-4,
6-1. In the finals she was opposed by
Mrs. Wessels, who de fated Mrs. Pot-
ter,- 6-4, 6-2, in the se ni-finals. Mrs.
Elkins won 7-5, 6-2, binug pushed to
the limit in the first s t. but running
out the deciding one it quick fashion.

In mixed doubles Mrs. Elkins and
Colonel Johnson down(d Mrs. Schnei-
der and Captain Wess ds, 6-3, 6-2, in
the semi-finals and w(n from Mrs.
Wessels and Major Balsam, 6-1, 6-2
in the final round. M-s. Wessels and
Major Balsam won their way into the
finals by -defeating Mr. Potter and
Captain Kennon in a hard fought
three set match, 12-10. 2-6, 6-4.

Friday and Saturda. afternoon saw
the conclusion of the officers' club
tennis tournament at I ort Benning, in
which Mrs. S. B. Elk ns and C0olonel
Wait C. Johnson starred in unmistak-
able fashion.

Captain Kennon had previously tak-
en the Class "B" singls title by beat-
ing Captain Barber, 6-., 6-2, 6-4. Colo-
nel Johnson :and Johimy Helms had
previously taken the aten's doubles ti-
tle, in a brilliant and 1losely contested
match from Major B:Llsam and Cap-
tain Christenberry, 5-7. 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2

The grand finale of the tournament
was staged-Saturday afternoon amid
a circle of cars filled with Spectators,
Colonel Wait C. Johnson facing Cap-
tain Christenberry in the deciding
match for the men's s ngles champion-
ship of the garrison. -The colonel was
in excellent form, displaying a surety
of service and an accuracy of place-
ment 'and passing shots that could not
be gainsaid. Trap shots, backhand-
ers, smashes, block shots and cross
court drives, he handled with certain-
ty-and speed, and .took the match by
oveifwhelming superiority of play,
6-1, 6-1, 6-1.

In the men's doubles a pair of ten-
nis rackets, of the finest patterns were
the prize. In the other events, ster-
hung silver goblets went 'to .the win-
ners, and sterling sherbet cups to the
runners-up, 'Colonel Johnson being a
triple and Mrs.. Elkins a double win-.
ner, securing the greatest measure of
appreciation.

KELLY'S LOSE

Lv. Columbus.
5:00. A. A I.

6:00
7:00
9:00"

11:00
1:00 1'. .

3:00 "
5:00
7:00
9:00

.10:0(
11:00

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "8:00 "

10:00
12:00 Mn.

.\Is "I' xtras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224

CAPT. HOWDER LEADS
GARRISON GOLFERS IN

SWEEPSTAKES PLAY

For Second Week Quartermaster Offi-
cer Turns in Best Net Total.

Captain J. W. Hbwder of the Quar-
termaster Corps will not have to buy
any golf balls for soiae time. By
keeping his drives straight down the
course and 'wielding his putter with
telling effect the "Service for the
Line" officer carried off Sunday's
sweepstake competition and wlas re-
warded with six brand new balls from
Sgt. Clark's stock, making twice in
two weeks that he has led the field
for best net score on the eighteen
hole course. On May 1st two other
addicts tied him for the lead with net
scores of 73, so iast Sunday Captain
H6wder went his previous total two
str'okes' better and turned in a 71.
Lieut. Buracker finished second with
74 and received four balls as his
share of the spoils. Two went to Cap-
tain Dahlquist with a 75 for the-
course.

A new form of competition, a "Ring-
er" tournament, is now in full stwing
and will last until July 1st. Each
golfer turns in his card by holes and
each time thaf he betters-his previous
score on any single hole, changes his
tally sheet accordingly. As a result
the final score for the nine holes will
be a composite one made up of the
best that the player has done on
each hole at any time between the
start land close of the tourney..

Colonel Warfield, golf director, has
proposed tournament play to the golf
clubs of Americus, Albany, LaGrange
and Columbus, and has received fa-
v'orable replies from them all. Dates
have not as yet been fixed, however.

The new green on No. 1 hole,. the
only one not used so far will be op-
ened for next Sunday's play.

SWIFT NINE BEATS
SERVICE CO. 10-8

1Swift won from Service Company
of the .Pwenty-Ninth Infantry, Fort
Benning, Saturday afternoon, 10 to, 8
on Swift Field.Both teams socked the ball to every
part; of the lot. HkOdges, of Swift, col-
lected four hits -out of five times to
the bat.

I the ninth inning the score was
tied, 8-8, when Smith, Swift hurler,
clouted ian offering for a home run
with one man On.

Batteries for Swift. Smith and
Burk e; for Service Companhy, Morrow,
Dean and Watkins.

Howard Bus Line, Inc,
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE
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MANEUVER SEASON
COMES TO A CLOSE

WITHREDS BEATEN
Student Officers Finish An-

nual War Along Cus-
seta Highway

Since the morning of May- 11th, stu-
dent officers of all classes have been liv-
ing among the whitewashed trees of the
center of the reservation. Hidden out
in the depths of the forest, as far from
the fringes Of the reservation as it was
possible to get them, their moans and
groans have scarcely reached the garri-
son, save on a few occasions when there
drifted in. snatches of that pretty. little
song:

I want to be an umpire
And with the Umpires, stand,

A white rag round my hat
A pencil in my hand.

Although the ten terrain exercises so
solemnly described by the Ledger and the
Enquirer-Suni were ferocious enough,
they were not so smooth and successive_
as the casual reader might suggest. Each
of the ten exercises was given each day,
a different group of students attacking
the foe with pointed pencil and sharpen-
ed wits. Troops consisted of headquar-
ters details and communications outfits
only. Forty-five officers and eight hun-
dred soldiers were necessary to fight the

-ten battles each day between daylight
and dusk. The terrain exercises were
actually devised so as to carry students
through two main operations.

In the first of these, a southern state
was at war with a northern state. Those
from the real estate regions of Florida
were concentrating a division at Albany
and preparing to advance on ColumbuS

-where but few of the foe were known to
be. From Cusseta, they detrained and
marched a brigade to seize a foothold
in the cornhills of Chattahoochee Coun-
ty. This brigade met a little resistance

(Continued on page 2.)

BENNING TO RECEIVE $725,000
UNDER BILL FAVORED BY CONGRESS

Large Sum Made Available To IContinue Construction Cuartel
Barra:ks for 29th Infantry

C.

Three more sections of the 1).ew cuar-
tel barracks for the 29th Infahtry will
be completed during the next fiscal year
under the Deficiency Bill recently pass-
ed by the House of Representatives and
favorably reported to the Senate by
the Military Committee. The bill appro-
priates $5,770,000 for army post con-
struction, including $725,000 for bar-
racks construction at Fort Benning.

The sum carried in the bill will be
sufficient to complete three sections and
will leave approximately $700,000, more
necessary'to complete the barracks which
when finished will accommodate 2,110
men. There are now about 375 men
from the 29th in the new barracks and
the three sections to be built will accom-
modate 700 more approximately.

When the bill came up in the House
of Representatives for passage on the
Consent Calendar, Representatives Begg,
La Guardia and Black objectedto it

consideration, but Representative James
moved to suspend the rules and pass the
bill. This motion prevailed and the bill
passed with the two thirds majority re-
quired by a suspension of -the rules, after
debate.

Representative Hill, in replying to the
opposition. to the bill and advocating its
passage, pointed out that the expense
of making temporary repairs at army
posts where the buildings are literalli
falling apart is wasteful "economy" and
characterized the use of public funds in
such a manner. as "pouring water down
a rat hole."

He quoted extracts from the report
of the Secretary of War for 1925, telling
of the effect of poor housing Conditions
on the army persotnel and said:

"Gentlemen, let us pass this bill as a
matter of sound economy, let us pass it
and put an end to the danger that now
hovers over the lives of 40,000 of the
officers and men of the Army, and the
lives of their families, let us pass it for
the morale and the esprit de corps of the
Army."

Representative John Philip Hill is
from Baltimore and has for many years

been widely known as a friend of the
army. -Before the world war he was
an officer of the Maryland National
Guard, and served through the war as a
Major in the 115th Infantry, 29th Divi-
sion, with which he participated in the
Meuse-Argonne offensive. He now holds
a commission as Colonel, 0. R. C., and
commands a regiment, of cavalry in the
organized reserves.

Officers and men of the garrison are
rejoiced to see the solons at Washington
break away from-the "penny wise pound
foolish" policy of :attempting to repair
old ramshackle buildings that are utterly
beyond hope. of real repair, and believe
that the new policy means the dawn of a
new era at Fort Benning.

UTILITIES OFFICER
TRANSFERRED AWAY

FROM FORT BENNING

Captain Marshall About- to Go to
School in, Philadelplhia, with

Leave First

Captain Marshall is about to leave
the garrison after only about two
years of service at Fort Benning. In
that time he has served as Utilities
officer and has done a great deal to-
ward improving the comfort and con-
venience of the personnel here at
Benning. Probably the most signifi-
cant monument to-the labors of this
army officer out of Virginia Military
Institute is the guard house at the
Upatoi bridge.

With materials collected and sal-
vaged from Dorr Field. Carlstrom
Field Souther Field and Muscle
Shoals, Captain'Marshall, under the
direction-of the Quartermaster, put up
a building of the first order with very
slight expense to, the government,
symbolic of the Benning method of
construction. In these post-war days,
when the flair of, patriotic support of
the army has ,swung into a re-action inl
sentiment and therefore in finance,

(,Continued on page 2.)

TWO BRANCH CHIEFS
MAJOR-GENERALS HERE

FOR WINDUP OF YEAR
General Robt. H. Allen and

General Creed C. Hammond
Come To Benning

Last Saturday morning the band and
the troops were out to welcome the
Chief of Infantry to the garrison, Gen-
eral Robert H. Allen coming on his
second visit of the year to observe the
wind-up of the course and the annual
field maneuvers. His last trip here was
in November on the occasion of the
dedication of the Doughboy Stadium. At
present he is the same enthusiastic sport
fan he ever has been, attending baseball
gaines with great regularity and swing-
ing a tennis racket on Sergeant Dono-
van's courts. He expects to remain un-
til after the graduation exercises.

Wednesday morning there motored into
the reservation, Major-General Creed C.
Hammond, formerly colonel of the Ore-
gon National Guard, and of the Officers'
Reserve Corps, and now Chief of the
Militia Bureau, which post he assumed
on June 29th, 1925, upon the retirement
of Major-General George C. Rickards.
He came to observe the work of the Nat-
ional Guard and'Reserve Company Offi-
cers' Course and of the National Guard
Enlisted Specialists' Communications
Course.

This is the first time General Ham-
mond has visited Benning in his role as
'Chief of the Militia Bureau. He was ap-
pointed to that post from the Militia
Bureau itself upon the recommendation-
of the National Guardsmen of thirty-
four separate states, having previously
served in the finance division of that
Bureau and as assistant chief.

Colonel Hammond has a military re-
cord of thirty-two years, nine of them in
federal service, including a year and a
half on the General Staff. Born in
Eugene, Oregon, on October 9, 1874, he
enlisted in Company "C" Second Oregon
Infantry, on April 8, 1892 and has been
in the Guard, Regular, or Volunteer
forces practically ever since, in addition
to having becn a successful banker in
Portland, Oregon.

He was on active campaigning in the
Spanish-American War, the Philippine
Insurrection, and the World War. In
1901, he became a second lieutenant in
the 4th Oregon Infantry and proceeded
through all grades in the Infantry and
the Coast Artillery until he became a
colonel on September 1, 1911. He was
in active service from July 25, 1917 to
April 19, 1919, and has been on active
duty since August 1, 1920, having served
in a distinguished fashion on the original
committee to assist the War Department
in putting into effect the basic National
)efense Act of 1920. Since October 18,
1922, he has been on duty in the Militia
3ureau.

INFANTRY
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STAFF SGT. ANSLEY SMITH
Headquarters Co., 15th Tanks Bn.

Ile is very nearly rotund. He plays
tackle on the .football team. He looks
-like a big backstop behind the bat on
the Tankers baseball team. 'He swings
a mean willow. He is Staff Sergeant
Ansley Smith of Headquarters Company
of the 15th Tanks.

Last season as the games between
units of the garrison approached their
conclusion, the publicity hounds were all
hoping no one else would do anything
worth recording in the scorers book, for
on August 25th, nearly at the end of the
season, Smitty was leading the batters of
the fort in peicentages, with 35 at bats
and seventeen hits foz, an average of .4863
and that is no mean slugging. But at
the finish Fendall Williams of the West
Enders just nosed him out.

The reason the publicity hounds were
betting on Smith' is simple if you know
Smith, for they like to play up a man
conspicuous in two different lines of ac-
tivit. And the left tackle who played
in every Tanker football game and the
catcher with the big batting average,
holds the Distinguished Service Cross for
heroism in the face of the enemy.

Sergeant Smith started his baseball
playing in his home town of Danville,
Alabama, back in his boyhood days. In
1913 he enlisted in the Army and-joined
"C" Company of the 16th Infantry in
Texas, where he promptly made the regi-
mental team. Into Mexico went the
young soldier, to swat the greasers as he
had swatted the ball. Overseas he went
with the 16th Infantry and served finder
as brilliant a succession of colonels as
any outfit has ever had in a short time.
The First Division was a fighting out-
fit and developed fighting commanders,
of whom the present Chief of Staff is
perhaps the most famous. Twice he was
wounded, but he always went back to
the outfit, and any man who went
through the show with the First Divi-
sion was a fighter, you ,can be sure of
that.

And this is the way Sergeant Smith
went through the racket with the 16th
Inffantry in that division, as .official
orders stated it when he was. awarded
the Distinguished Service Cross:

"For extraordiniary heroism in action
near Soissons, -France, July .18,:"1918.
Severely woun'd tt early , in: the thorning,
he refused to0rilefiiuish , comma~nd of his
platoon, but l'edl'its attack-f6bi is final

objective, remaining in command until
he was relieved at nightfall."

This season he began to repeat, bv
walloping out a home run in a-practice
game last week against the Second Bat-
talion" Kelly's.

HEKNEW
Minister: "Do you know where little
boys go that smoke cigarettes?"

Roy:",Sure, 'down in Flanagan's
alley."-Exchange.

MANEUVER SEASON
COMES TO A CLOSE

WITH REDS BEATEN

(Continued from Page 1.)
as it crossed the tracks of the Seaboard
Air Line in the southeastern 'corner of
the reservation near Dilboy Hill. It
drove the little cavalry groups ahead of
it, proceeding as it did in advance guard
manner. It reached almost to the Sul-
phur Springs turn-off before the resis-
tance stiffened. Then the advance guard
battalion decided to go into action,
which it did with a vengeance, and
started pushing the hated Reds toward
Columbus, scampering through the woods
and the covered ground on either side of
the Cusseta-Columbus road. It -pursued
them to the Upatoi, and found the Reds
as usual not at all put out by their
defeats of previous days, and serenely
occupying the hills north of the Upatoi.
A regiment sneaked some men over and
established a bridgehead, the entire bri-
gade went over the following day and
began to organize the captured hilltops
vas word arrived that the inveterate Red
Commander was bringing down large re-
enforcements from Atlanta by train.
The brigade had to hold on tight until
its own division could come by rail from
Albany and march-up from Cusseta, and
the problem was a touch-and-go defensive
affair, the lines being finally committed
to their positions and the affair getting
more and more serious every minute.

Just as the battle seemed to reach a
critical phase, the umpires stepped in

.ind turned- the world upside down, or
rather they turned it east and west
instead of north and south. As in the
days of old, Georgia and Alabama were
again at war, and the Quartahoochee Was
the bitter frontier line.

The Blues came over the River and
took Bouton Hill and Riley Ridge with
much 'more ease than you would have
thought possible if you had seen the
Kelley Problem of other years or the
modern Hall problem of battalions in
attack.. Without apparent effort, ex-
cept on the part of the First Section
Academic Department, the Blues rushed
over the reservation and -established
themselves beyond the line of the Sea-
board and Central of Georgia. railways,
including both Harmony Church and
Sulphur Springs within the ground
captured, and making a big bend on their
left so as to take in Chiles Hill. The
Blue Corps took in the harrassed student
Officers, too, and made them apply their
tactical abilities to the job of beating
the Reds, which the students were only
too anxious to do, with all their memor-
ies of the troubles the Red Commander/
had given them in map exercises and
war games all winter.

But. student officers had to be taught
their jobs and oriented on the situa-
tion, and while they.were doing that the
lReds were reenforced and began to
press back even. too, hard for the tacti-
cians of the First Section to hold them
in check. The first task of the students

was to execute a withdrawal to the high
ground west of Ochillee Creek which
generally parallels the railroad. It
looked for a few hours as if they had
thrown in their lot with the losing side,
but that was all right as it brought them
nearer to the main part of the garrison-
but even that hope was in vain, for- the
Reds granted passes to enable them to
go to their camps at Sulphur Springs
and Harmony Church. One battalion
with howitzers and machine guns attach-
ed was entrusted with the job of being
outpost over night, which it did success-
fully for the Reds did not assault, and
simply prepared for a big drive later.
So the entire Blue Corps began to work
hard organizing Manning Hill, Helman
Hill, and Adams Hill as strong points
to bear the brunt of the expected as-
sault.

However, the attack never came. The
Red Commander had seen too many
student officers max the problems of the
academic year. He sat still along the
stabilized line and trembled himself.
Balloons and airplanes .brought exact
notes of his dfspositions. The Blue
Corps determined to attack, and after
much preliminary preparation which
succeeded more or less in spite of the
umpires, the attack went forward to
envelop the -hostile left' Progress was
slow against stubborn resistance, but it
was progress nevertheless. The foe
extended his line -to meet the envelop-
ment, but it was not enough. Student
officers knew they could defeat the Red
Commander-they had done it so many
times before-and they knew that if they
beat him this time, they could take a rest
for many a month, with nothing but com-
mencement agonies to look forward to.

Of course the attack succeeded.

UTILITIES OFFICER
TRANSFERRED AWAY

FROM FORT BENNING

(Cdntinued. from Page 1.)
the Benning of the future must pri-
marily be built by the labors of thiose
who have faith in 'it.

Such has been Captain Marshall, an
energetic worker carrying out the
policies and plans of his Quarter-
master superior. If you had been at
Benning some years back and seen
piles of plumbing and heaps of window
panes, and mountains of tile and lum-
ber lying idly about and deteriorating
in the weather, and officers unable to
get any moved because ,of inactivity,
you would appreciate so much themore the rapidity-of action and the
cordial co-oPeration of Captain Mar-
shall as Utilities •officer.

Captain Marshall came here from
the Fitzsimmons General Hospital,
where he served as Construction
Quartermaster, and he goes about the
time this issue will ,appear on a
three-months' leave, at-.the expiration
of,'which he will report in at Phila-
delphia to take a course at the Special
Service School there maintained by

the Quartermaster Corps.
We know he will carry with himthe. good wishes of all who appreciate

his work, the last evidences of which
were promptly displayed last week on
Tuesday when the wind storm blew
down some poles of Wold avenue
which carried Signal Corps telephone
cable lines and Utilities lighting wires.
The Signal officer was on the job,
but it was the Utilities crew that was
primarily responsible for those poles,
that lived--splendidly up to their re-
sponsibilities and got them replaced
and the' lighting system in operation
again before the shades of evening
again descended upon the garrison.
Any organization, any effort, any pro-
duct is the reflection of the earnest-
ness, the desire to do the job and do
it well, of the chief of that organiza-
tion. We shall have other Utilities
officers in the future, and it would not
be appropriate to embarrass them by
making extravagant remarks about
the present one. But it is possible
to pay personal tribute to the person-
ality of the man with whom we have
lived and worked, whom we have seen
working Well and batting far above
three hundred.

Last Saturday evening, the very day
he was succeeded by Captain Scott as
Utilities Officer, Captain Marshall was
tendered a farewell dinner by
his colleagues of,--.. the Quartermaster
Corps at the Shack on the Hamilton
Road, with dance to fbllow for the offi-
cers, their ladies, and the guests.

'Patronize News Advertisers.

Hotel Ralston,
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy-

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
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THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

McENANY & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT
High Grade Civilian Clothes

E. T. McENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,

W~est Point
ROBERT SCOTT

For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,
West 'Point

11 West.56th St. New York

General Electric Fans
6-inch
6-inch
9-inch

12-inch

Green Finish....................$ 4.50 Each
Cream Finish...........5.40 Each
Oscillating............11.25 Each
Oscillating.......-..---- .... 27 Each

A.

0 1 2
MILES

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT;,.., ,

REPAIRING
BOSTON SHOE FACTORY

1248 Broad St.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

Latest Models-All Fully Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
Special Order Dept.

Main Exchange
FORT BENNING, GA.

a
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Phone 168

The final arrangements have been com-
pleted for the wedding of Miss Sally
Bond, daughter, of -Colonel and Mrs.
Paul Stanley Bond to Captain Malcolm
Fraser Lindsey of the Presidio, Sam
Francisco, Calif.

The wedding 'will take place on Tues-
day, the twenty-fifth.of May at five
o'clock, at Trinity Episcopal Church,
Columbus, Georgia.

Miss -Elizabeth Alexander of Colum-
bus will act as maid of 'honor. Mrs.
'Walter Dumas, will be the'. matron of
honor. The bridesmaids will be Miss
Louise- Garrard of Columbus, Miss. .Doro-
thy Gowen of Fort B.enning, Miss Vir-
ginia Thompson, of Portland, Oregon and
Miss Hazel Avery of San Antonio, Tex.
Little Miss Jean Barber, daughter of,
Captain and Mrs. Frank Barber.will be
the; flower girl. •.

Captain John D. Forsythe will , serve
as Captain Lindsey's bes'tman; the ush-
ers will be Captain W. C. De Ware,,
Captain Win. N. Thomas, Captain Wal-
ter Dumas, Lieut. J,. A. Nichols, Lieut.
'E. H. Wilson and Lieut. Peter A. Fer-
inga.

The ceremony. will 'be followed by a
small receptiori at the-Country Club.

Miss Bond is one of the most popular
and beautiful girls in the army. She
has been most extensively entertained for
the., last- .few weeks.

Captain ,Lindsey is ih" son 'of the lateHenry 'C.Lindsey and Mrs. Lindsey of

Waco, Texas.
He entered the army at the beginning;

of the Wrorld War and served with dis-
tinction in Siberia and. in the Philip--
pines.

Miss Sally Bond was extensively
entertained this week. Monday, Miss
Elizabeth Banks and" Miss Katherine
Hutchins,. gave a bridge in her honor.

On Tuesday, Mrs. Kilbourn gave a
bridge, Wednesday, Miss Elizabeth Alex-
ander was the hostess at a luncheon
and -bridge.. Fifday -evening Colonel
and Mrs. Jason Walling will give a din-
ner and Saturday evening, Capt. J. D.
Forsythe and Lieut.J. A. Nichols will be
hosts at dinner .at the. Country Club in
honor of .Miss Bond and Capt. Malcolm
Lindsey.

Mrs. Robert Dunlop gave a beautiful
morning' bridge at her quarters on
Thursday, May the thirteenth.' There
were thirty-two, guests. Attractive score
and tally sets were given t6 the winnerof the highest Score 'at: each table.

Mrs.: G. F. N. Dailey and Miss Helen
Schumiway gave. a* delighftul--bridge
party at their :quarters ,on ....Thursday
afternoon in honor of Miss Sally Bond.

The~re were five tables of ,players and
sevcera tea guests. ':
• Miss Dorothy Gowen, Mrs. Gowen,'

Mrs..Almond. Mrs. Mceanimon and' Mrs.
Baker won the table prizes, Mesdames
Bond and' Elliott- presided, at .the tea
table..Mrs,. Kearie Lee Berry was hostess at

apretty bridge party at the Ralston i

on Thursday afternoon, May the thir-
teenth, There were eight ° tables of
players.- G , t

Mrs.. Grant received the first' prize.
Mrs. Theodore Wessels the second prize,
and" the cut prize went, to Mrs. Mas-
sey.

Mrs. Eggleston Peach and Mrs. -Henry
Brandhorst gave a bridgeparty at the I
Polo Club-on Friday May the fourteenth.

Mrs. Frank Barber was the hostess at
a charming luncheon given at her quar-
ters last Friday noon in honor of Miss
Sally Bond.

Covers were laid for sixteen.

Mrs. LeRoy Eltinge is at the garrison
for two months, the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs.: James J..Bolt.

Major General Robert Allen, Chief of
Infantry arrived at the garrison Satur-
day morning. He will be the guest of

7the Co'Imandant during his stay.

Mrs. W. C. GQrgas 'of Washington, D.
C., will arrive Friday, May the twenty.-
first, to be the-guest of Colonel and
Mrs. Paul S. Bond.

,Cglonel and Mrs. Frank Cocheu gave
a beautiful .,supper at their quarters -on
Sunday evening in honor of Brigadier-
General Robert Allen. There were about
fifty guests asked to meet General Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Dismukes were the host
at a dinner on Monday evening in hi;-
honor and on Thursday evening he was
.the honor guest at a dinner given by
Major and Mrs. J. Homer Dimon.

Miss Sally, Bond, the bride-elect, 'was
the honoree, at'another delightful bridge
party on Tu-esday afternoon, given by,
Mrs. Kilburn, sister of"Mjor d' Alary
Fechet. There were seven 'tables of
players." Mrs. Jeff Box won the first
prize, Mrs. Silvester, won the second
prize and "the consolation went "to Mrs.
Fisher.

Miss Bond was given adainty remeni-
brance.

Mrs. Win. Wallace McCammon was thc
hostess at, a bridge and , luncheon on
Wednesday, May the nineteenth in honor
of Mrs. Abraham, who is leaving the
garrison at the close of the school.year.

Mrs. Charles Karlstad will give a-
luncheon at her quarters on Friday, May
the twenty-first in honor of Miss HazelAvery, the house ,gues.t of Captain and
Mrs. Frank Barber.-

Mrs. Charles B. Dunphy will give
a bridge party at The Polo Club on Fri-
day, May the Twenty-first.

Mrs. W. I..Vinson is giving a series
of bridge parties at her quarters. The
first of which was held on Thursday,
May the eighteenth.

Mrs. Lindsey Silvester will entertainat luncheoni on Friday, May..the twenty.. I
first in honor of Mrs. "Clyde. Abraham
,'and Mrs. Frank . Milburn. , .

Miss Virginia Tlhompson of Portland,
Oregon arrived Tuesday evening to .be
the house" guest' .of Colonel find Mrs.
George w. Helms. Miss Thompson is
to. be an .attendant )in Miss Sally Bond's
wedding..' .. -

There- have been a few "get together"
supper and mopvie parties while the bus-

bands are away on maneuvers. Mrs.
Charles Hall. entertained a number of
friends' at. supper last evening. Mrs.
G. A. Pollin and Mrs. A. P. Witherswere hostesses at delightful informal par-

ties this ,past week.

Miss Catherin Foster, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.- Charles Foster of Washington,
D. C.. will arrive Thursday evening to
be the house guest of Major and Mrs.
Starr A. Moulton for an indefinite-per-
iod.

WHY NOT M AIL THE NEWS HOME'

Uniforms and All Kinds of Dresses
CLEANED

Goods -Called for .and.Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS:.. For Service Ring 2157
D6wntoWn, Hardt aufman, Ag t

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now- on
display in. our store and at. the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE
-E-G

0- Value Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

Established 1876

Goodyear Pathfinder Cord Tires

Look At These Prices

29x4.40... .......$12.40
3 1X5.2 5.......... ..... 19.30
33x6.00 ----..........26.00
30x3/ 2 Oversize..

Cord-..........-.--....10.45
32x4 Straight Side

Cord..........--.... 16.90

These'-fires carry regular
guarantee

Get our prices on other
siZes before making- pur-
chase.-

Post Exchange. Filling Station
Goodyear Service Station

Llm.;a Ww 1".y

Service

I
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ENLISTED SPECIALIST COURSE

The boys had a marvelous joyride
on the Dinkey railroad going to camp.
The only thing they didn't do was
help push the train upgrade. None
was so well satisfied with the ride as
Sheik'Gentry. He said it reminded
him so much of that famious slowv
train through Arkansas. The baggage
detail also 'had their share of the fun.
They slept among the barrack bags for
at least twenty minutes of the time it
took us to make the trip. When we
arrived at Camp Connell, Sulphur
Springs, we didn't get a chance, to get
our packs off before they were pick-
ing all the good-lookiig men for
trench digging details. Next day each
main was detailed bd do something and
it went on like that until Monday,
when it came time to go out on our
problems.

On one day Mr. Sgt. Gordan stuck
his head into tent 21 and asked if all
the men in that tent could do, clerical
Work and knowing tha,t the rest of Ithe
men had a trench digging detail we
all answered in the affirmative, think-
ing it would be an easy detail. He
then told us to report to Lt. Bowman,
Co. F, that he would show us what
to do. He did show us. With the
help of a couple of axes and some cut
pine saplings we learned how to make
pack racks. He then told us to build
one in each tent. And that was what
he-wanted men who could do clerical
work for. Moral: Don't say you're a
clerk in the army.

Mr. Sgt. Ohlsen" gave a wonderful
exhibition of balancing on the ridg(
poles io,f the Officers' Mess Tent whil(
we were rebuilding it after the bic
storm.

Our new top kick, Cholly Jubb, wa:
quite shocked in the storm when h(
took hold of a plug on the caml
switchboard. He then tried to conver
Pee Wee Pullen by restraining hin
.from cussing -the storm.

Tent 21 was anchored with 2-pal
of Jack 'Reid's shoes during tlhe storn
tOne shoe 'was tied to each corner o

Thir~d
National Bank

Capital and Surplus'-

$1,000,000.o0

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU

T1HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

Page Four

DINING THE FACULTY

The members 'of the National Guard
and Reserve Officers machine gun
class were hosts to their instructors preciative of the school and the army

Saturday evening before maneuvers at and -with a renewed interest in mill-
dinner at the Hotel Ralston. tary.

The tables were in a from of the Col. "Grand Old Man" Hinman

letter F. Each officer's place card then called upon Major Van Vliet 'and

had his nick name, which during the Major Silvester for stories. It was

course of the evening were read, much quite gratifying for the guard officers
to the amusement of all the crowd. to realize the school attitude' toward

The spirit of comradeship and them as expressed by the officers.

good fellowship was materially aided Our old friend Lieut. Alliouette led
when Capt. "One Round" Leiber, in us again in that fam'ous class song,

a -series of deaf and dumb gymnastics ably assisted by Capt. "Reedl"' Rice
introduced -Capt. I. A. P. Beebe and at the piano.
presented him with (17.04-19.04). The It was. the concensus of opinion af.

tree was true to life even to the ter this gathering that a much closer'
rickety ladder. In accepting this bond of friendship was established be-

beautiful token of appreciation the tween the faculty and students- the

cap'tain referred to the tree as the Guard and the Army.
backbone of machine gun tactics. To The arrangement . committee was

quote him, "Without the (17.04-19.04) Capts. Dedans, Johnson, Dempsy 'and
the entire machine gun course would Lieut. Deloach.
oollapse."

Lieut. Lawrence expressed the ap-
preciation of the class for the splen- Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
did spirit, enthusiasm and quality of

the teachers, the school course and "Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
teaching methods. All the officers will
go back to their several stations ap- Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

I -

the tent and all the wind didn'.t even
shake the tent. He weighed one of
his shoes (without the shoestring),
and it weighed- exactly 9 1-2 pounds.

Lt. Bowman, Co. F, 29th Inf., called
for men who could hit the nail on the
head every time and the only one who
responded was Al. Kolman. (Ambi-
tious I reckon.)

Our star pitcher Pete took a tumble
at Harmony Church when the boys
from the "48" were coming to camp.
When the lorry started looping a
bedding roll came loose and fell to
the ground. Pete followed it.

Sunny Comyns broke a camp regu-
lation by not sleeping under a mos-
quito bar. lie left his at Fort Benning.

Jake Brown and Benjamin Cowley
led him around for a few days. He
was hiding behind a mass of poison
ivy.

Hoot, Gibion also has a patch of
poison ivy on his face, and a few boils
to keep him company.

Alabama Roberts lost his linch and
a half mtouth organ in the storm. Now
it 's up.to Limey Holmes to strut his
stuff on his new uke.

Hoosier Powers done got a good job
as camp radio operator. He discard-
ed his uke to the Limey.

Bill McGurran won the competitive
'drill as a prize monkey. He is the
camps champion pole climber.

Robinson won the mail receiving
championship for the week. beating
Sheik Gentry by one newspaper.

The storm caused Uncle Perry to
I burn out three batteries to find out

where the lightning hit the tent. The
joke is on him.

It took Haynes, 'Comyn s land
a Sjostrom two days to find out a resist-

ance coil burnt out in their radio set.

, And they're radio experts.

The, boys have been detailed to dif-
ferent jobs on the problems and hope

s to hold them down as expected.

e M ostly radio operators and 'message
LNtcenter chiefs.

" I

[1 The time is short now until the

class disbands and departs all over
the states. On the 26th we get our

rdips and transportation and pay, ,and
.} th~en depart sothis will ibe ,the last. .tim

we will :have the pleasure o0f plaeiniIan article i th Inary Schoo]

N ews.

.I

Brought to our notice by fa gunner
of the 83rd Field, the following ap-
peared in the News last week:

Utilities
Twenty-four additional men have

been added to the packing and
crating crew. The men employed
are very efficient and it is, expect-
ed that all officers will be packed
and crated on schedule time.

Then came the query from our cor-
respondent: "Will the Infantry School
News handle the obsequies?"

WHITEWASHING
THE MANEUVERS

Umpires wear white hand bands. But
even this was not enough to give a coat
of whitewash to the tactics and strategy
being displayed in the vicinity of Har-
imony Clhrch, Sulphur Springs, the
Upatoi Bridge, and the Cusseta Road.
The modern Paul Revere mounted his
motorcycle and with a lantern on the
handle bars, dashed madly over the
nightdarkened roads for 800 pounds of
whitewash, as the cheering soldiers sang
this song:

"Malloney whitewashed the forest "well
Along came the rain and gave it-
It's airi't goin' to rain no more, etc."

Since Benning was made a national
forest, the demands have increased with
the sprouting trees. But the eye-wash
N, a9 equal to the occasion: two pounds
of -liite wash, one teaspoonful of salt,
one gallon of RAIN water, and sixty.
dcgre cs Centigrade.

Trees were covered with coats of
whiLe. The umpires must remain in-
visible, as they peeked their white. hat
bands from behind cover and surveyed:
the operations. Tree after trLee be-
came a ghost of its former self. The
crews proceeded through the --wooded.
areas until they reached the logging
camp, and found so many pieces of tim-
ber on-the ground that operations had,
to come to a halt. The Whitewash ran
out faster than the new lumber was
hauled in place.
* Anything of a brown color was liable

i: to be splashed With flying brush, even a

khaki colored uiform worn by a high
ranking officer.

Graduation was approaching. So was

the Chief of Infantry. And the Chief
of the Militia Bureau. And th~e maneu-
vers must be whitewashed.

1223
Broad St.

I

Phone268

1Llt1cII)

HUMES
for

MUSIC

TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of"'an automobileneW
or used, is an .. important-busiegSsi
proposition-and should-be treated -s-
such. Iasty decisions often beget 4bi4i
bargains. When you deal with us-Yi
are requestedto take your time-.in
examining our stock, in making. :.uVp
your mind,- and, if necessary, in :your
payments. Tremendous reduik nsL
in new Dodge Bros. carsalso e-
mendous reductions in used cars..:-:

We' T. HEARLJ,,b:
13th'St. and 1stAeve.-

Tel.-2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good /

Used Cars

First NatiornaI
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"-'," f:

Capital and Surplus $40010 940.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00,

Fort Bienning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Buirglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.
Accounts ° of Fort Benning

Personnel Solicited.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

S

i1

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE

and

RUGS
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J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New Y ork

FOR EVERY RISK UNDER THE
SUN

THERE'S PROTECTION OR
THERE'S NONE,

IF THERE IS, SEEK AND FIND
IT

IF THERE'S NOT, NEVER MIND
IT

The greatest risk in driving an auto-
mobile is that of injuring a Pedestrian.
The courts generally hold the driver of
the motor to be at fault, regardless of
the circumstances of the accident. He
may be a jay walker, -drunk or court-
ing injury to raise cash, and the driver
absolutely blameless, but--

Juries appear to be of the opinion
that car owners are -big, game with
rich pelts and no closed season; Gen-
erally skin them.

The worst of it it that after -judg-
ment the car owner may be made to
pay-in a lump if he -has property or
cash, . or by installments from. his
monthly stipend, if in the usual finan-
cial condition.

There have been about 15,000 per-
sonal injuries by autos per year in the
TTnited. States for the past three years
-an average of 42 per day. When
will you hit yours.?

-We, can furnish you this protection
against ..the hazard of PERSONAL
-LIABILITY at. a surprisingly small
.cost.

hat kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
"IsMOBILE ASSOCIATION

.,.Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Cent
REDUCTION

ON"

HARTMANN
-,WARDROBE TRUNKS

ALLOWED-

ALL OFFICERS

CH C4ARGE ACCOUNTS

Placed on July Bill

Max Rosenberg.
Co.

1120 Broad t.

TING$ .

~ONC&6

AN ARMY INVITATION

"And one is down in durance vile, foir
what crime no one knows,

One is in the city bastild playing
checkers with his nose;

And two are still uncertain, where
they are 'we cannot tell,

They have been away for seven days,
A. W. 0. L.

"But, excepting the exceptions I've ex-
cepted in my .song,

My company-will- join y/u, Madam,
sixty-seven strong.

May 21, 1926.

11
Within a lonely* army post, 'afar from

anywhere,
There dwelt a certain Mrs. Smythe,

a woman passing fair.
Renowned for, hospitality, a model ar-

my wife
In house and home a goodly soul, a

queen in social life.

One day the spirit moved her, as it ,oft
had moved before,

To give a dinner party to a dozen
friends or more.

So forth an invitation sped to each
prospective guest,

And it chanced oin'e, Captain Bunker,
-was invited 'mongst the rest.

A smile beamed on the Captain's face,
he Was: a merry sight.

Quioth he, "She wants my company ai,
dinner Wednesday night."

So musing 'and reflecting as he smok-
ed 'his evening smoke,

He nailed the oplrjotunity to spring a
quiet joke.

With buoyant step he hiked along to
his office o'er t'he way,

He dropped into the swivel chair in
manner blithe and gay;

He called the bold "Top" Sergean't and
likewise the company clerk,

And pulling all the records out he put
them both to work.

They overhauled the muster rolls, they
scanned the sick report,

They rummaged throuqgh the records
of the awful summary court;

They scanned the duty roster, flut-
tered through the letter files.

The Captain making sundry notes and
smiling sundry smiles.

Then speeding gayly home again-iand
throwing off his coat,

He plucked some gilt-edged paper forth
and penned his lengthy note:"Dear Madam, please acc6pt my
thanks, I take extreme delight

In ,announcing that my company will
greet you Wednesday night.

"Except some very unfortunate ones
whom I regret !to state

Are barred from being present by the
stern decrees of fate.

For inlstance, four will be on guard
and two on cooks police,

An-,d one has been arrested by the Jus-
tice of the Peace.

"And one is sick in quartet's, line of
duty-so he claims,

And three are in the hospital with
"NO" behind 'their names ;And two :have gone to Leavenworth,

• where wicked soldiers go,
And one is down at Riley 'being

sclhooled in slinging dough.
"And two assist the Chaplain in con-

ducting evening schoo,
And one is out of business from a con-

flict with a mule ;
And four will be old guard fatigue,

t~wo languish in the "Mill."
And one has fluttered: from me in ,a

sojourn 'o'er :the hill.

J& N AL A .L N JIL ALW JL.

But how about formations, and uni-
form and all,

At what time., tell me, shall I have
the buglers sound first call?

'.'Shall wNe bring along. our haversacks,
'and knives and forks and
spoons,

Shall we come in line of skirmishers
'or column. of platoons?

Shall we come with pomp and ,dignity
in manner grand and large.

Or shall we turn them loose and have
the buglers sound the charge?

'Will it be full dress and side ,arms in
a four mule touring car,

Or if we come in 0. D. Will we'find
the gates ajar?

But whatever the formation or what-
ever we may wear.

Le ine repeat that Wednesday night,
will find my company there."

C'ait. Geo. A. Steunenburg
in The Infantry Journal.

I
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JUST RECEIVED

30 Days,.
Free Proof

That Thi' Ends

Carburetor Troubles

Your Car , / filee
Deserves
Clean Gas
The

tCus-colutor"
removes all dirt and water from
your gasoline as you drive. This
eliminates 90 7o of carbureator
troubles. Try it 30 days at our
risk and see. Come in and get
one today.

Post Exchange

/

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that.Chero-Colais on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's tie-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative.

I

Fifty Dozen

JANTZEN
BATHING SUITS

Now On Sale at Big Discount
By

Davis Sport Shop
Also Big Stock of All Other

.Suits

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
./ JLAL'%Y N-F JLJ L'q AZO v v K:y

We Cut Down
Boot Legs and Leggins to Fit

Dog Collars and Whips
Those Who Know Us

Know We Are Best

J. W. THOMPSON
102 Eleventh St. Columbus, Ga.

We Will Buy Second-Hand Leggins
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"FOLLOW MI"

In mid-June the garrison baseball

teams will swing into action starting the

race! for the Gowdy Cup and making

full use of the newly finished stands and

roofing at Gowdy Field. ;-The revised

schedule just made public includes con-

tests slated between the following nines:

First Battalion, 29th Infantry.

2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry.
15th Tank Battalion.
Infantry School Detachment.
24th Infantry Reds.

,24th Infantry Blues.

Also it is announced that the 83rd

Field Artillery will enter a team in the

second half of the summer series.

That brings the total of teams tc

seven. Seven teams from this garrison

for the great American game, and the

game, for which the. facilities and thc

opportunities are perhaps better foi

players and spectators than for an)

other game played here.

It is to be noted that during the win-

ter, the basketball series between organi-

zational teams of the garrison was well

contested with eleven entrants:
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry.

2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry.
15th Tank Battalion.
Infantry School Detachment.
83rd Field Artillery.

Company "A", 7th Engrs.

Special Units, 29th' Inf.
-Medical ,Detachment.
Ordnance Detachment.
Quartermaster Detachment.

Co. "F", 1st Gas Regt.
If we subtract from the baseball lis

of seven, the 24th Infantry teams, w

find that the same organizations whic

furnished eleven basketball aggrega

tions can put out only five teams t

play the universal American sport.

There is something wrong. Particulai

ly is there something wrong when we fin

the Quartermaster Detachment, the Er

gineers, the Service Company of the 29t

I

st

a-

id
n-

Officer. The speed and the conscier
tiousness with which these men did thei

job cause use to nominate them for th

roll of honor:
Mr. Cunnie Pierson,
Mr. W. F. Ford.
Mr. C. A. Tillery.
Mr. J. J. Kirke.

chief electriciar

and -the Printing Shop groups with teams

already. organized and contesting with

civilian teams of the City of Columbus,

but not entering in the Gowdy Field
series.

It is not the function of the Infantry

School News to hazard any guesses as

to what is wrong, or to attempt to

remedy conditions. There is likely. to

be, as there is always likely to be in

cases like this, a plurality of causes. But

what the reasons are, and how sound

those reasons are, are things that are

known to organizational commanders and

team managers: It is believed that a

great benefit would result if a full and

free discussion of the subject were ef-

feeted through the proper channels.

Gowdy Field was.built for the garri-

son and for the accommodation of rep :

resentatives of as many different or-

ganizations of the garrison as possible.

The difference between five (or seven)

and eleven teams on the field in the

series will be felt in the stands. Some

people will go to games anyway, as visi-

tors to cities attend professional games

between teams in which they are not in-

terested particularly;'but it is absolutely

true that the*largest-.numbers are in-

variably brought out when people can

go to watch play by teams representing

organizatinos or units to which the spee-

tators belong. I

The essential is to: have general partici-

pation by the garrison in garrison sports
-"athletics for all" as the War Depart-

ment policy says. Whatever stands in
the way of such a result should be f rank-
ly and" fully faced.

If the teams who have entered the
race for the garrison championship and

the Gowdy Trophy seemtoo strong foi

the organizations who are missing fror

the schedule, it is suggested that there

might be formed a. Class "B" League t(

play games preliminary to ,the othei
afternoon contests on the diamond. Suct

a league would inspire wider participa-
P tion in baseball for members of thi!

command and would make for a bette-

baseball season, and a fuller "use o
Gowdy Field this summer.

~"FOLLOW ME"

r. When last week's storm hit the polt

line running from .the Historical Circli

- to Gowdy Field and laid the wires low

. a prompt and energetic crew under Col

ionel Warfield and Captain Marshall wen
on, the job to replace the poles mention

ed in last week's issue, which carry elec

tric light lines and also some telephon

cable~s under the care of the Signr
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Pvt. E. C. Coleman, 15th Tanks.

Pvt. C. L. Henke, Q. M. C.

Mr. Fred Tibbs, Supt. of Utilities.

Neither rain nor cold, nor dark, nor

heat, stayed them in their work until the

new poles were up. We take our hats

off to them for doing their job on the

tick. and doing it well and without

thought of personal comfort or conveni-
ence.

i
"FOLLOW ME"

From the Presidio of- Monterey we

welcome a new serv=ce paper, app o-

priately named "The White Halter

Shank" from the old cavalry adage:

"What shows• off a mounted command

better than a white halter" shank."

That Pacific station is principally oc-

cupied by men of the 11th Horse, and

gunners of the 76th Field. The :four

page weekly manages to write entertainly

and aptly of activities of all units of

the garrison there with an adequate pro-

portion of space devoted to those sports,

baseball, polo, track and field, of interest

to the members of the command.

We welcome another colleague to the

field of service journals.

One of our young runabouts saps: t

irls are now wearing watches on their

'arters. This seems much more sensible

han the old-plan of tucking them away t

n a pocket where they couldn't be seen.
The Standard.

By Ad

It's a terrible War; we kniow one
First iSergeant in the Infantry who
sits on his own back porch until the
train comes by and then he just climbs
on the train and goes to War. If he
wasn't a machine gunner we'd tell you
who he is.

We have noticed from the local
news-sheets that those two well known
(,or is it too well known) war corres-
pondents, Captain Colby and Henry
Averill are keeping an anxiously
awaiting public in close touch with
the movements of the :battling Blues
as tiey desperately endeavor to re-
pulse the ravaging Reds. However,
as these too well known writers .must
of necessity deal with naught but dry
and dusty facts, they naturally, miss
mulch of the humor and pathos of the
campaign.

The following letter which came to
us the other day and on which wo
had to pay two cents due postage
(because the sender had marked it
Soldiers Mail instead of stamping it)
may give the palpitant public a clearer
insight into the tremendous happen-
ings that are happening in the bogs
of the Ochille and in the narrow gorge
of the Upatoi.

The blank spaces in the letter mark
the trail of the censors shears.

Somewhere in Georgia
M ay ------ .....---------

Dead Ad.
I am going to. try and sneak this

letter through without, the .......... :I,--....-----.
censor seeing it. I have written four
letters already and all he will let
through is the address and *signature.
Why in....----- .........---------------do they have
censors anyway. These here .................
umpires are bad enough.

Say did you have a storm in camp
the other day. When it, hit us the
umpire put on his white hat band
and went out to watch it. He thought
it was the Red Army attacking from
Alabama. .

Let me tell you. a good joke about
the storm.' One of our officers placed
some outposts along the banks of the
creek (and say if you ever .slip off a

.
I
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vet :log into. that creek you'll knowi
rhy they call it 0 chilly). Well when

he officer placed his sentrys he put
ne man down on the bank of the
reek and told him not to quit his
ost under any cricumstances and to
vatch closely for the enemy.

Well after the' storm the officer re-
arned to find his sentry gone. 'He
unted all up and down the creek but
here was no sign of any sentry. Then
e began to call, kind of low at'first
nd then louder, 'hoping •that if theW.
entry had taken cover any place he
ould answer. Finally he heard the

entry's voice coming from out in the
niddle of the creek, "Halt! Who's
here V

----------------.are you doing out there?"
Velled the angry .officer, "Didn't I tell
'ou nfot to leave your post?"

"I hain'tpoved, "nuther," replied
;he indigant sentry," the durn creek's

Say Ad,'the day before we were
eaving, for the front one of our mar-
rled soldiers was complaining over in
the Post Exchange. "Say," he said,
'I can't go to this war;I haven't got
anyone to look after my wife."

Just then a dapper little soldier of
the' permanent personnel, who was re-
maining back in the S. 0. S., stepped

up ,briskly, and inquired, "What kind
of a- lokin' lady is your wife?"

Out at the maneuver camp the boys
from - Co .....-..-------- were quarter-
ed in a tent together. When the storm
hit the camp one sundown soldier
grabbed his messkit, blankets and
shelterhalf and "lit" out for the open
Country.

"Here! Where are you going?" yell-
ed an officer.

"Ah ain't goin', suh," panted the
sundown soldier, "Ah's gone."

Of course Ad, you have been fol-
lowing the items in the ...........-.....------------
telling about how we are trying to
save ------------.j.----....from the enemy. Well
the other day ............----------- ........------who is
married and lives in.......--------------.rush-
ed into.........----------------- tent and cried,
"My -------------- ----------- sir, we have lost a
battle."

"Good Heavens," cried the.----------------
"Can't anyone find it?"

"Find it?",, exclaimed Captain............
greatly puzzled, "H-ow can we find a
lost battle?"

"Oh, did you say battle?" said'the
-............9sitting down again, much re-

lieved, "I thought you said bottle."
Well Ad, I'll have to close for this

time. I would like to tell' you what
I think aboutthis war, but ' it's against
the-rules to .say: anything. But, Ad.
you know .what General--------......said
about war being-......Well Ad, this
is just a regular, War.

Sstudenftly yours,.
Captain John Smith,

-...... Infantry.-

STRIPES BANNED"
ON ARMY PANTs

Another military,, catastrophe avert-

[
L
[

1
{
]

ed ! • . ., :The good news came from Washing-
ton, D. C., fdiriect from +,the War De-
partment. While it brought gloom to
the more dashing lofficers among the
younger set, the older men received it
with appioval.

The order sarcastically and categori-
cally refuses therequest recently made
for further "amendment" -of the offii
cers' uniform; to permit the. use of ,an
ornamental stripe along the seam of
the black trousers worn with the white
mess-jackets.

It was proposed by the originators
of the idea that each +branch' of' the
service use ,a separatecolor- red' foa
the engineers, p eple for thiinfantry,
gilt for the artillery, and !so on.

"If this were permitted," the War
Department observes, "the uniform
would look as. though it, came from
the wardrobe of a stranded musical
comedy company. .. The request is de-
nied."-The Bullet.
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Protestant Chapel. 9:30 A. M.-Sunday -School; classes
organized for all- ages; Special Class for
Enlisted Men.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; Good
Congregational Singing, Brief Sermon. by
the Chaplain.

6:00 P. M.-Special Program; Talent
from Columbus expected.

7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Prayer
meeting.

7:00 P. M.-Thursday, Cottage Pray-
er meeting in Block "W/' 29th In-
fantry Area.

7:00 P. M.--rFridays, Enlisted Men's
Bible Study Class at the quarters of
Sgt. Edwin P. Lamb.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon by

Father Moylan of Columbus, Ga.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School con-

ducted by the Sisters from Columbus,
Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Alexander W. Thomas Chaplain

charge.

in

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Sundays in the Odd Fel-

low's Hall, conducted by Rabbi'Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.

Lecture To Recruits.................
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday in the Re-

cruit Center Recreation Hall.

A most cordial invitation is extended
to all members of the Infantry School
command, officers, enlisted men, and civ-
ilians to attend the services of their
choice each Sunday. Form the habit of
attending one service each Sunday. It
will do you good and will also encourage
others to attend.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-A Ford Four-Door Sedan
1924. We cannot take it to China with

us, even though it has new piston,, new
battery, new tires. No reesoinable offer
reused. Write Box 857. Phone at No.
351. Come to 178 Quiri St. It belo.ngs
to Capt. F. J. Pearson, but may belong
to you.

SELLING OUT Ordered to foreign
service. Will dispose of the following

articles. Come and see them. Take them
away.

Dodge Touring Car. 1925. Spot light,
motormeter, front and rear oumpers.
'N.ear and a half old. Driven only 15,-
000 miles. Sells for $375.

Cane and Mahogany Living Rooni Set.
Davenport and two chairs. Ilsh iup-
holstery and cushions.

Chaise Lounge. Just the thing for that
tired feeling at Fort Benning.

Also: Cane and Mahogany Chair,
Fernery with Wandering Jew. Buffet
i-hat you'll really mied.

(Call Capt. R. J. AV' ]liamsoin ,: Queters
in Block 23, Telephone 375.

REAL SILK HOSIERY-Mrs. Jean
Chadwell, local representative, now

quartered in the garrison at No. I6T60,
Miller 'Street, (Block 16,) Telephone
No. 283.

FOR SALE-Three piece Overstuffed
set of furniture. Consists of two

club chairs and extra large divan.
Just the thing for club or recreation
room. Terms. Capt. E. T. Wheat-
ley, Phone 2344-W.

FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnish-
ed three rooms, kitchenette and

bath apartment one block from Army
and Navy lClub. Tar closet in main
hall, storage space in ,attic. Available
June 21 or earlier. For further in-
formation apply Major J. H. Stutes-
man, 1721 Eye St., N. W., Washing-
ton, D..C.

Sat., May 22-"Makers of Men"
with Kennith McDonald.

Sun., May 23-"Sally of the Sawdust"
with W. C. Fields.

Mon., May 24---i"The Demon"
with Jack Hoxie.

Tue., May 25-,Midnight Flyer"
with C. Landis.

Wed,, May 26-"Call of Courage"
with Art Accord.

Thu., May 27 "Off the Highway"
with Mad ge Kennedy.

Fri., May 28-"His Master's Voice"
with Dog Thunder.

Sat., May 29--"The Torrent"
with G. Olmstead...

We Priut The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - .- "SERVICE"

Page Seven

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

PLAY BALL!.
RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT

--- Sole Agents for-
BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE

GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT
CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phon"s 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM,

It's All Food.
It's Rich in. Butter Fat.;
It's Recommended forChildren.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and-

L 1- N. C. _N-
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

Fb 'r31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving- daily-

,fresh Strawberries,. large
.Oysters, Fish. of all:-kinds.

:Headquarters for fancy veg-_:etables and imported can

goods.

FRANK D. GIGLIO
.1027 First Av*e.

"The Yellow Front"

1216-22 Tirst, Ave. Phone 3500
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SOOTHING SOUTH SEA

MELODIES DELIGHT-AT
FORT LEGION MEETING

Capts. Robinson and Pakele Entertain
Large Gatherming. Columbus Post

Again Largest in Southeast.

Despite the fact that the majority of
the personnel of the fort is-in the
4field fighting the annual battle of the

!Reds and the Blues, Tuesday's Le-
gion meeting was very well attend-
ed. At least a dozen brave Legion-
naires not willing to allow a meeting
to pass unattended, journeyed in from
the maneuver camp and spent a mighty
enjoyable evening. About seventy
were present.

Commander Reeves postponed the
business of the evening until last in
order that the program, which con-
sisted of novelty numbers by, Capts.
Robinson and Pakele might be seen
first.

Captain James Robinson, a member
of the National Guard and Reserve
Officers class is a native Hawaiian
and strums a mean "uke" in the duet.
He was educated in Indiana. Capt.
Peter Pakele, class mate off Robinson's,
holds the august position of Chief of
Police in Moui but here picks a sooth-
ing string on the steel guitar ,and
croons in perfect accord with his part-
ner. Notwithstanding the calls for
encores by the pleased Legionnaires
the entertainers were forced to cut
their offering short and rush back to
Camp Sater, where they were due to
repeat their evening's show.

Commander Reeves not being able
to hold the good news concerning the
results of the recent membership drive
any longer, brought the house ,down
when he announced that 1201 mem-
bers had been secured in this year's
drive. This exceedingly large number,
Commander Reeves stated, would
place the Charles S. Harrison Post at
the 'head of the list in Georgia and
the southeastern United States. At-
lanta,, the only tother close competitor,
failed in the race for the second time.
This largemembership gives the local
post the whip hand at the co mring
state convention, which will take place
at Albany June 17th and 18th. Owing
to the large membership.the number
of delegates, forty-eight, and an equal
number of alternate-delegates, thePost Commander called the attention
of the Benning Legionnaires to the
fact that if they desired to go as eith-
er delegates or alternates to notify Ad-
jutant Prank David at the Legio~n
Hall .as soon' as possible.

Aniouncement of :the approaching
boxing card was given and the match
maker himself, ,Comrade. H~erb Ban-
ner. took the floor and sang the
praises of his boxers and outlined
their merits. He urged a large at-
tendance stating t hat this card was
going to be the best ever.

Announcement was made that the
captured German trophies had arriv-
ed in ,the freight office iand were ready
to be set in their show place as sloon
as the city of Columbus allotted the

appropriate place.:*
Several new Legionnaires were in-

ti'roduced and then-then "chow" call
was sounded. It was a splendid meet-
ing and the kind that is selling the
Legion to the eligible at the Fort and
Columbus alike. The next meeting
will be held in town at the Legion
Hall.

Patronize News Advertisers.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDSLAMARSMITH

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St,.
'rand The t-

OVER THE CHINA SEA

into the land of typhoons and pigtails "

and rickshaws, go several officers- of
the garrison to observe the constant clash
of rebellious'Chinese from the barracks
at Tien Tsin. Lieutenant Pomerene re-
ceived his orders some time ago, and has
been long reconciled to forsaking the
stunts he pulls with fuses and blocks of
T. N. T. on Norton Court. Last week-end
there came the orders for the others.

Captain A. S. Champeney, Captain XV.
H. Evans, and Lieutenant S..L. Bu-
racker of the student officers will pro-
ceed, as also will two of the permanents:
Lieutenant McQuarrie and Captaii R.
J. Williamson. -

Lieutenant Buracker is an old-timer at
Benning, knowing it as a bachelor in the
tent row for officers of- the 29th that
used to stand behind the Hop Room and
the Commandant's 'quarters, and as a
benedict since he took unto himself a
wife and moved into Block Twenty-,
Three, Taneytown as it used to-be called,
and Hollywood as some call it since a
little episode there some time" ago.

Lieutenant McQuarrie's departure has
already been commented upon by the In-
fantry School News,'and it is gratuitous
to remark that his presence will be miss-
ed on gridiron and basketball court-
the peer of any Benning athlete we have
ever had.

Captain Williamson arrived at Ben-
ning in the fall of 1922, took the course,
and has for some time been commanding
"H" Company of the 29th, firing his
machine guns in demonstrations as a
part of the fanmous Blues and sometimes
even simulating enemy fire for the hated
Reds without comment, feeding-this or
that group of visiting dames (Colonial
D)ames Convention) or other delegates.
His quarters out on Perkins street are
the center of a general exodus. Fur-
niture is going hither and yon. Across
the Street, Captain Zellars is preparing
to move to Macon, Captain Beebe is get-
ting ready to start for the Presidio, and
down the way Buracker is also packing
for China.

Then, just after receiving last Satur-
day the nice news that he had had a
three months' leave of absence approved,
Captain IFrank J. Pearson alsd got fur-
tler orders to sail from San Francisco
about August 20th for China. The
Champion announcer of the Chattahoo-
chee, the author of one of the army's
finest books on military map readingand sketching, the inventor of a special
protractor which has everything on it
but the kitchen above, , is one of Ben-
ning's oldest old-timers and mgst con-
spicuous too. When he leaves the swim-
muing pooi will miss his tireless trudgeon
stroke, the transit will miss its principal
surveying manipulator, the American
Legion will have to find another fourth
man for the squared circle.

BLANKETS

The findings of the Experimental
Board at the Infantry School, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga., are that the "issue 0. D."
blanket is the most 'satisfactory one for
the field service of,"troops. Numerous
tests were made of many different kinds
and weights of blankets. Blankets con-
taining more wooFthan the present one
were found to be"somewhat warmer, but
were too", bulky for the Infantry pack.
Th Iey were also found to retain, moisture
too long. The Board recommended that
no change be made in ,the- Army blanket
now in use.

W. A. K. (who is annoyed by the
vocal efforts of C. E.): ",Can you sing
'Down in Honolulu'?"
C. E.: "Yes." ,
W. A. K.: "Well I'd rather hear

you sing down there."-Third Corps
Gazette.
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HOW TO PACK get
give
globe

By Irmaj Thompson Ireland fiol

During the twenty-odd years I have
been knocking around in the Army be-
fore, after, and in company with a
certain estimable gentleman of the U.
S. A., I have packed and moved thirty-
seven times, counting changes from
house to house. So 'with that record
of experience as a back-ground, what
I have to say on the subject of packing
migiht be summed up pertly in the
statement that-moving is a good deal
ike matrimony-the first fifty years

is the hardest.

Prelhiinary Preparationis.
Now, n.o matter whether the ques-

tion under discussion is technical or
not, there is always a place to begin;
and in the moving game the first thing
&b do when you get the packing cases
off the front porch of a new home, is
to arrange for a daily paper-andthat is where your inexperienced pack-;
el" makes his initial mistake. It may
be you would prefer one of the big
thick dailies wtih rotogravure sec-
-tions andb( bok-reviews on Sundays,
but you'll find when you come to grap
table-legs and pack china, that the soft
spongy quality of the yellow journals
and the 'average local nexvs-sheet will
respond more readily t o utilitarian
purposes than the substantial organs
of erudition and enlightenment.

Organizing for the Inevitable
The next preliminary step is entirely

one of human fellowship. When your
neighbors mnke their first call be sure
to ask them what kind of jelly and
preserves they like best. It's an even
break that when your orders come
you will have to pack in such a hurry
you Will give away your private stock
of sweets rather than be bothered
with it, so y!ou might as well invest
1:n preferred" raspberry or pineapple
as the case may be. You know our
motto has been "Service for the
Line." We aim to .please-front line,
back line any old' line.

A word about organization in pack-
ing. It is very important. Take the
matter )of sewing materials for in-
stance. I knew an Army :woman once
who just put her odds and ends of
ribbon, feathers, flowers, and cloth in
a trunk )and called it her "roll trunk."
It seemed a very lpoor arrangement to
me, for supposing 'she were away vis!-
iting and wired for her trunk,
wouldn't her husband be sure to send
her the one with the scraps in it?
If he didn't then he would be the sin-
gle shining example of the perfect
spouse.

Years ago I began a system of cata-loguing and filing my sewing materials
acciording to their usefulness for dif-
ferent purposes. A fexv good pieces
of gingham like Mary Jane's school
dresses carefully saved out for: patches,
smaller ones for. quilt blocks, 'and nar-
'row strips for rug rags. That how-
ever is only a suggestion. of" c'o urse
,when xve xvent: to the Philippines, thel
box containing almy carefully l-abel-
led parcels was left in San Francisco.
Mary June had to do with alien
patches on her rent garments TahXd by
the time w e were able to locate the
box again satid garments were out-[

grown and done for. Candlor com-
pels the statement dIso as. regards or-
ganization that "when circumstances
prevent me from personally attending
to the minor details of the packing, I
usually find my crochet wools., in the
ice-cream freezer and the contents of
the medicine cabinet tas likely as not
in my husband's boots.
Fortune Teller's Guess Good As Any

Any
Scrap-books and envelope collections

of souvenirs, dance-cards, photos, pic-
ture postals, and keep-sakes off the
children are wonderful things to have;'
but for Army people, my earnest ad-

is to seek a reliable fortune-teller,-
her to look into the future and
you a hint as to the spot on :the
ewhere you will eventually retire
i the service, then ship your souve-
in standard Quartermaster :boxes
hei nearest government wiarehouse
forget them.
.cause I did not realize many of
things in my early days of Army

I find myself now unable to ,tell
h baby shoes belonged to little
and which bon-net was Mary,

's. The shioes and bonnets ar
ed and stored in Warehouse 2 9,
y Base, Boston, Mfa,ss ., and the
k album, baby-books, and old
r for identification in another
lard Quartermaster box in San
nio, Texas, or Fort Eustis, Va. I
d the time when Billy's wife asks
Oor his baby, .shoes. Perhaps he
be able to get at them for his
dson if they hold out that liong.
course, With the younger olnes I
not allowed any such awkward

tion to embarrass me. I solve
problem easily by sending. bundles
rn and out-grown clothing to wor-
charities, only retaining outline
ts. of hands and feet for the fain-
aistory.
erplexing Praetical Problelms
much for the more intimiate

)nal side of packing. When olne
ouches the practical every-six-or-
nonths , ob of getting one's house-
possessions together and ready to
by boat, train, or moltor-truck,
e are countless perplexities to be
a. into consideration.- For in-
'e, supplose you'are living in a
ed- house or apartment', using
own furniture" and your husiband

•dered to duty with troops where
will be entitled to the use of
rniment quarters and perquisites.
must then rent, sell. give away,
tore the dining-4oom suite you
forced to buy when you took the

tment. Also the gas-stove, dress-
able, book-selves, ice-box, duo-
and twenty-five or thirty xvindow-
es plossessed of a most exasperat-
individuality.

lais Ranges and Rented Piano
u have waited six weeks for the
ite order, not knowing what to do
your stuff. At the last possible

ient the order comes and you put"ad" in the paper. Besides. the
iture, you may have, an unexpired
,on the apartment; and while
are rushing wildly about getting
personal belongings into the pack-c-ases, thro'wing things :at trunks,
answering the telephone, you are
eted to showv people through the
tinent. explaining the heatinug sys-.
and the rules about childr~n and
•stopping at times to rescue .your

•-lamp and victrola from the sec-
mand man, and caution t he car-
emrs about scratching the \v alls.
he time the crate sand boxes have
loaded onto the truck it's ' safe

that the gas-range .and rented
ohave been carefully pafclked for

nent to Fort Blank half-way
ss the continent while .some gloat-
female is ogling herself in the
dial mirror you swore y;ou woufld

part with for love nor money.
(Clontined next week)

Captain 'Clifton M. Brown, 33rd
Inf., formerly of Fort Benning and
the Department of Experiment :
died at •Fort Clayton, C. Z., May 6,
1926., He was born in Freeport,'
Ill. Aug. 23, 1890, and during the
War with Spain served in the 1st
Wisconsin National Guard. He
entered the Regular Army as a
second lieutenant of the 45th In-
fantry in 1917. He was a grad-
uate of the United States Infantry
School, and had been on duty at
various posts in the United States.
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CODL

The children's- school is very proud
of two .little girls who won pins for. having written the best letters to Mr.,aegaele, about his art exhibit last
year.

Idalee Baxter was in the second
grade at the time,, and Charlotte Cot-
ton, who! is noiw in Ft. Leavenworth,
was in the third grade.

83rd Field Artillery

GUNNERS BEAT_ JORDAN CITY

Last Saturday- afternoon the 83rd
.beat everything that opposed them.-
-old Jup Pluvius--'the Umpire - the
Breaks of the Game-'and Jordan City,
by a 12 to 9 score. The -score does
not signify if it did, the-score would
have been about 25 to 1.. In reality.
'the 83rd's end of the debate was the
result of aggressive and heady base-
ba'll, with the odds with the umpire.
Lazy-Bones, better known as Cue-Ball
Smith, twirled his usual lackadaisical
but baffling game. To enumerate the
outstanding stars of the, game 'would
be but to offer a roster of the team.
To.-date the 83rd has played ,15 games
and has never relinquished the big end
of the tally. No tcam is invulnerable
but it i:s the hope of the gunners to
pit their prowess against any of the
many gobd teams in the vicinity.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Ride on the,
Tires That

-.Save You
Money!

•High Pressure
Cords

-Experience proves
Sthat true, tire economy-
is best achieved when

highest quailty tires
only are used as reg-
ular equipment.

* lFirestones are qual-
--it-y-tires plus-they're

the original "Most
M-1iles per- Dollar"

equipment.

Post ExchangeSFilling Station
i~rt. Benning, - - Ca.•

The Cricket Tea Room,
Columbus, Ga.,

April 29, 1926.
Dear Major Rice:

We, the girls of the Cricket Tea Room,
wish to thank you for your kind efforts
in assi'sting us in securing the recentl
assignments of several officers of your.
company. We realize that all the nice
officers in Company "C" could not: be
assigned to Fort Benning-,but -we believe
that the nicest and kindest ones were.
We have in mind, Lieutenants Wilson
(all us girls call him Carl), Raymond
MacDonald (he is nice even tho he is
married), and Nic Woodward (we know
that Nic is soon to be married but he is
so friendly) and then Captain Venable.
Do you know, that any one that really
doesn't know Ben would think him shy
but to us girls he is just Ben. He says
that he likes for the girls to call him Ben.

.We are sorry that the school year is
almost over but we do think that some of
the boys might wait until the term ac-
tually is;,we mean Captain Minus and
McMullin; we. used to be so thrilled when
they came in to see us but now they
will not notice us, especially that little
Captain Minus; several of the girls are
broken hearted.

And Majoris it really too late to get
Lieut. Simpson's orders changed. You
know, Panama is so far away and-I
like ,Jack so' much; it'"will be hard to
replace him. Still, I some times think
that he might ask for transportation for
a new "dependent". (Don't breathe this
to a soul). Yours until next, year when
we might call on you again for assist-
ane.

'We are so sincere,
Marie Cricket ..-

For. allthe -Cricket Girls.'

SOLIIER SAM STUART
STILL STARRING ON

COLUMBUS LEAGUERS

Big Bemuing Boy From the I. S. D.
Nears Top Notch in Batting

Averages.

Readers of the Columbus papers are
getting so accustomed to seeing "Two-
base hits: Stuart 2" or "Horne Runs:
Stuart" in the summaries of games play-
ed by the Columbus Foxes, that they
would not be at all surprised to read
that big league scouts are hastening to
the South, Georgia city to watch the big
boy p'erform.

Sam played five games, for the. Muske-
teers this spring and wielded a wicked
mace, leading the batters of Milburn's
prides with the fine average 'of .474.
Ever sinrce joining the Columbus Foxes,
the big boy has been hitting at an as-
tounding rate. Figures released SUnday
whichi included last Saturday's game
showed the tall first sacker swatting at a
.392 clip-With 29 hits in 74 trips to the
pan. In the three ganies played Moiiday,
Tuesday and Wednesday-of- this week he
connected safely 7 times in 13 times at
bat and raised his'-mark to .448. He is
seconid only to Bebe Parrish among the

Fox clubbers, and has been gradually
gaining on the big right fielder, until
now the only difference is that Stuart
has made 39 hits in 87 at bats,, while
Tarrish has the same number ,o,f hits but
has faced the pitchers officially once less
than our hero. We expect the Bennnig
product to be leading ere long.

Look out Reds, if Sam gets back into
uniform in time for the garrison baseball
series.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

WEST POINT MEN
'IN THE MINORITY

Washington, -Feb. 17.-Fewer than!
a third-0f the officers of the regular.
army are West Pointers, according to:
statistics compiled by the War De-.:
partment, ,shdwing that of the 11,786"
on active duty Dec. 31 only 3,134, or.
27 per cent., were graduates of -the,
Academy..
-These statistics show that the lar-;
gest group of army officers by source
of appiointment o'n that date . com-
prised-the 3,708 emergency officers of
the.World War, who were later com-:
.missioned in the -regular establish-
ment. Closely approximating the lat-
ter group were the 3,678 officers ap-
pointed from civil life, this group in-
eluding -those originally appointed di-,
rectly, from civil life or a,s provisional
Second Lieutenants from military col-
leges, and officers 'and enlisted men of
the National Guard and Reserve
Corps.

On December31 a total of 367 vol-
unteer iofficers of the Spanish-Ameri-
.can War,, most of whom are now colo-
nels or' lieutenant colonels, were still

_Ion the active list of the Army. Eight
hundred -and ninety-five officers on the
active list received their commission
directly from the 'regular Army, hav-
'ing risen from the enlisted ranks.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

DUCO and VARNISHING
-By--O.LEWIS and HUMPHREY

936 Broad St.

Orders placed through
POST EXCHANGE

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

BENNING PIONEER HONORED

Mrs. John Singleton Switzer, wife of
Col. J. S. Switzer, U. S. A., formerly
of Benning, was made an honorary memo-
ber of the Brattlbeoro (Vt.) Woman's
Club at the observance of the 30th anni-
versary of the Club on May 6, Mrs.
Switzer has been president-of the club
for two years, but as she is leaving
Brattleboro soon she was, succeeded by
Mrs. Murray M. Tucker, who 'was elected
at the meeting. After the routine of
reading the minutes, Mrs. Switzer gave
her-report, speaking of the position the
club holds in that community and thank-
ingI the members for their support during
the two pears she has been president.

BASEBALL'

COLUMBUS FOXES
(Southeastern League)

See the League Leaders in

action against

ALBANY

May 22, 24, 25

"Sam Stuart's Still Socking"

I- ; 7
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DANCE BY COMPANY "L"

Wednesday evening's dance at the
Service Club sponsored by Company
"L".. was one of the largest and best
attended held- in the .regimental. area
this season. Particularly profuse was
the pumber and variety of the prizes for
dancing. Some of the soldier prize win-
ners were rather modest about giving
their names for Terpsichorean profici-
ency,!but the following were given nice
rewards for heel and toe ability: Waltz
prizes-first to the wife of Nelson Gil-
christ, second to Corporal C. E. Thomp-
son s spouse and Corporal Brown; one
step prizes-first to the wife of F. M.
Dogan, second to Nelson Gilchrist's
wife. Charleston prizes-first to Ber-nice Woods and Pvt. Sloan Williams,
second to Lucy M1Vay Brown and Pvt. R.
L. Cox.

Sloan Williams and his partner took
the Charleston in a walk, avoiding the
freak antics of the new-fangled dance,
and displaying a smoothness of action
,and a perfection of team work and co-
ordination that made them the clear sup-,
eriors of any of the other contestants on.
the floor.

The following members of the com-
mittee contributed largely to the success
of the eVening's entertainment:, Sergt.
Larkin, Pvt. Elisha Thompson, Corp.

'C. .E. Thompson's wife, C6rp. Rogers on
ithe refreshments, and Pvt. ,Lewis as an-
nouncer.

LEGIONNAIRES. MAKE
MERRY AT LaGRANGE

----DISTRICT MEETING

Ftr and Frolic Mark 4th District
Convention in Hospitable Georgia

City

The Fourth Georgia District conven-
tion of .the American Legion was held
last Friday at LaGrange, where a
lUrge and interesting program was
arranged for the entertainment of the
visiting delegates. Fifteen Legion-
naires journeyed from Columbus and
Fort- Benning to LaGrange, Captain
Bert Lennon and Captain Saulnier rep-
resentifig, the Fort.

The business session was held in
the morning and the afternoon devot-
ed to a genuine good time. The com-
mittbe on .....entertainment pi'ked an
ideal setting to stage their party-the
LaGrtge Country Club. The 22nd
Infantry band was present from At-
lanta and furnished -delightful music.
At the executive meeting Mr. HauchPeters, of Manchester, Was elected
executive committeeman for the com-
ing Albany state .convention.

Shortly after ? 6' o,:'clock the boarids
were spread with a -sumptious bar-
becue of succulent .por-k, lamb and
beef and the ,usual-tasty .side dishes.

In the evening ainister .parade was
staged, .serving as a.: double honor. •

The city of LaGrangel took .the oppor-
tunity to open up the, new "Whiteway"
lighting system. Hundreds of prettily
dressed college and .high school girls
,with a bevy .of litt!e , grammar school
tots augmented .the Legionnaire pa-
rade. Afterward the paraders massed in
front of the court house and the

mayor led in :singing the civic
song, "On, LaGrange." As the last
notes died away, his honor closed the
switch, causing the. street to burst
into a flame of light.

The Legionnaires, left LaGrange
firmly convinced that they had had
a splendid time and-had -been royally
entertained, by. an enterprising, hust-
ling city. The Columbus, delegation
returned home that night.

THE MALSSACRE AT BALANGIGA

Captain Thomas W. Connell, 9th In-
fantry, for whom one of the maneuver
.amps was named, was killed at Balan-
giga, Samar P. I. together with twenty-
Line men of his command by a band of
100 natives who were considered friend-
ly, on September 28, 1901.
'The follwoing is taken from the offi-

cial report made by Captain Edwin V.
Bookmiller, 9th Infantry, who was sent
to the scene on the following day in
command of Company "G", 9th Infan-
try:

"At 6:30 A. M., September 28th, break-
fast time, a number of the prisoners were
at work and about twenty more had ap-
peared voluntarily near Number One
tost and the tents, apparently waiting
to be set to work by the 1st Sergeant.
The 1st Sergeant was at this 'time at
breakfast in the kitchen. Nearly all of
the men were at breakfast in tents in
front of the kitchen. The men who lived
in barracks "G", were eating under this
building: some few were walking to or
from the kitchen. At the guardhouse
there were but the Sentinel on Number
One and the Sergeant of the, Guard.
Private Gamlin, a member of the guard,
had taken breakfast, went to his quar-
ters in main building to return his mess-
kit, and immediately relieved the Sen-
einel on Number Two Post. When he
was in quarters he saw no one in them.

Corporal Burke, with others, were at
breakfast under barracks "G".. The
Chief of Police (Native) came near him,
leaned against a pillar of the building then
walked along post number two towards
barracks ."F". As the sentinel passed
him, he. seized the sentinel's rifle, gave a
loud call, the Church -bells rarig and-a
rush was made by the natives: simultan-
eously on the different barracks, officers
quarters and on men at the breakfast
table and kitchen.

The sentinel on number one and the
sergeantof the guard were.killed at once,
and the native prisoners and others near,
rushed into the main barracks. From
East of kitchen the natives, rushed upon
men at breakfast.

A few men gained entrance .to the
main barracks by a ladder at Northeast
corner of building: Others rushed up
the stairs with the natives; some were cut
down in attempting to reach the build-
ing. A struggle ensued to obtain posses-
sion -of the rifles.

At barracks "G", the men under the
building rushed into it with the natives,
but all the naitves who entered thisbuilding were killed .or driven away;
and from this building eight rifles were
secured land fire opened upon the insur-
gents which drove them to cover. When
this firing, began some natives threw
rifles out of the windows of main build-
ing, others jumped out with them. In
this way, more rifles were secured and
the-entire force of the enemy driven back.

At the officers quarters which were en-
tered from the church and rear by the
enemy, 1st Lieut. E. A. Bumpus, 9th
Infantry, and Major R. S. Griswold,
Surgeon, U.. S. V., were killed in their
rooms. Capt. T. W. Connell,. 9th In-

fantry, evidently jumped from window
and was killed about twenty feet from
the building. The two members of the
guard were both killed at sentinels post.
,Acting 1st Sergt. James M. Randles

was killed in kitchen.
When the enemy was-driven back,

Sergeant Frank Betron being the sen-
ior non-commissioned officer present,
took command.

After holding the place for one hour,
during which the enemy kept on out-
skirts of town, but made no attack,
Sergeant Betron collected the wounded
and embarked in five barrotas (native
boats) for Basey, twenty-five miles dis-
tant. Before leaving dock Sergt. Mark-
ley with two men returned to barracks
for flag and to burn the building, but
was fired upon and did not succeed in
burning \it'' -

Sergean Betron with two barrotas,

arrived at Basey at 4:00 A. M., Septem-
ber 29th. His party consisted of twenty-
five men, tw-enty-two .o.bf .. whom were
wounded, and two bodies of men who
had. dieden route.

Sergt. Markley and one private had
been sent ahead to report, but had lost
course and landed at Tanauan,_Leyte.
j, When last seen, one barrota contained
three men, two of them severely wound-
ed. One of.-these -men, -Private Powers,
was seen on coast dead early next morn-
ing by Private Berthoff. The others,
Privates Wingo and Driscoll were miss-
Ing.

The other, barrota containing. Privdi tes
Berthoff and three wounded Marak,
Litto Armani and Buhrer, foundered.:
These men reached the shore where they
remained during the night. At daylight
Privates Berthoff and Marak set off to
find a barrota. When they returned
with one they saw Armani and Buhrer
surrounded by insurgents and they were
forced to abandon them. Privates Bert-
hoff and Marak were picked up at sea
later by my Command en route to Balan-I
giga.

At 9:00 A. M. September 29th, I left
Basey with fifty-five men Company "G",
and eight men Company "C" on S. S.
Pittsburg. Landed at Balangiga at.12:30
P. M. As it could be seen that the in-
surgents were abandoning the. place, F
opened fire as soon as the steamer ar-,
rived within five hundred yards of the
town. As We entered the town the'main
barracks were. burning, but ft was .evi-
dent that the ordnance had been car-
ried away. Twenty-three rifles and
twenty-two thousand rounds of " ammuni-
tion were in basement of' this building.

Of the sixty-eight rifles in. hand of,
men, 'twenty-three were brought to
Basey, and four lost.,-at sea. Twelve
others were rendered unserviceable by
throwing away 'the bolts.

The insurgents secured fiftv-two'ser-
vieeable rifles and with that taken in
belts, twenty-six thousand rounds' of
ammunition.

I secured most of the commissary.sup-
plies, nearly all of which were burned,
it not being practicable to take same
aboard ship.

The bodies of the three officers and
twenty-nine men were buried in plaza
in front of church.

The town was burned; Command em-
barked at 6:15 P. M., and reached Basey
at 12:00 midnight.

The total garrison consisted of three
officers, one hospital corps man and
seventy men of Company "C", 9th In-
fantry.

Three officers and twenty-nine men
were killed at Balangiga; one Hospital
Corps man and five, men of Company
missing at Balangiga-undoubtedly kill-
ed and bodies consumed in barracks or
carried out to sea. Missing en route
to Basey, two; killed en route to Basey,
three; died of wounds en route to Basey,
two; arrived at Basey, or Tanauan,
Leyte, twenty-nine, twenty-two of whom
were wounded. The number of insur-
genfs killed is estimated at fifty.

The number of insurgents whio took
part in the attack was about four hun-
dred.

It is not known who was the leader

of- this attack, but the town Presidente
and Chief of Police were at least -the
organizers and promoters. The Presi-
dente was nearthe kitchen when the at-.

Home Made.
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket

tack was
killed.

made. Both these men were

Very respectfully,
Sgd. Edwin V. Bookmiller,

-Captain 9th Infantry,
Commanding.

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from, in the South will
find up-to-the-minute road information in

Southern Trails & Trips
(.Single copy for 25c)

Columbus, Georgia

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of The

Beacon Beach Hotel
Beacon Beach, Florida

If you h ave never been here, ask
some one who has before you decide
where you will spend your vacation.

J. T. Gilbert, Prop.

There's plenty of Poison Oak and

Poison Ivy in the woods. now•

DERMAZOL

is by far the best medicine. for poison-

ing by these plants.

HICKS.'AND JOHNSON
.-Drug Store

24 12th Street

Have It In Stock

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital............ $100,000.00
Surplus...............65,000.00

Interest-Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually,
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
& .,M. HAKLL, Jr. Phone 190

S

Blanchard &
'Boo th Co.
1126 Broad .,Sl. -Cilnbus,.--.Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods.,

and :Notions
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As far as the Engineers are concerne,# maneuvers are over. The companm
urned last Monday from Sulphu

-'prings after spending almost thre
weeks getting the place fixed up for th
student dfficers to have their annua
scrap.

To Pvt. Chamberlain, pitcher extra
ordinary, goes the distinctive honor o
winning the first game for the Engineers
The Print Shop was the victim by th,
score of 9-4. Cameron and Kingsbur
of the Engineers and Palmer of the
Printers each clouted the ball for thi
circuit.

Tuesday afternoon at Gowdy Field the
2nd Bn., 29th Inf. beat the Engineers
11-3. Pitcher McDuffy of the 2nd Ba
who last week twirled a no hit no run
game against the 1. S. D. did the fling
ing and held the Engineers to 6 hits
Details of 'the game will be found on th(
sport page.

Corporals Fisher, and Featherstone at
on a three day pass to the wilds of Ala-
bama. They will be back Saturday but
God knows how.

1st Sergt. Gensch was discharged pcr
E. T. S. last Saturday and re-enlisted
the following day. He is now on. a 90-
day furlough to Illinois. St. Sergt. Me.
Griff will act as-lst Sergt. for the next
three months.

Pvts. ICI. Spencer and Surgeoner have
been elevted to Corporals and Pvt. Hut-
chinson to Pvt. iC1. effective Wednes-
day. The drinks are on them, boys.
Gather around. We have in Corporal
Spencer the highest (not ranking) non-
commissioned officer in the post.

Co. "A" 7th Engrs.-15th Tanks
For the third time in about as many

weeks the Tanks beat the Engineers.
The latest of the series happened at
Tank Stadium last Friday and the score
was 8-3.

Perkins of the Engineers established
himself as a promising pitcher by hold.-
ing the hard hitting Tankers to four bin-
gles while Layman of the Tanks was al-
most as stingy permitting the Engineers
four hits. Wade, center fielder of theTanks was the Whole works being re-
sponsible for two of his teams hits and
four of their runs. In the third inning
he smashed the pill to deep centerfield
for a home run with two mates on the
bags. ..

The feature of the game wyas a great
catch by Hankins. He came in from
deep left to get Layman's line drive and
caught it at his shoe tops while on the
run.
Tawnks AB R1,RHiO AE
Sullivan, 2b-------4 0 0 4 5 0
Smith, W.Jf.,ce.......... 2 1 0 2 2 0
Hall, ss................... 400 3 50
Smith, A.,lIb............. 4 1 °0 13 0 2
Wad, cf.................. 3 2 2 1 0. 0
Langford, if............. 2 1 0 1 0 0
Sweeney, 3b..........4

M ays, rf . ......................... 4 1 1 ' 1 0 0
Layman, p .................... 4 1 0 0 4 1

Totals .. _----............. 31 8 4 27 17 6
Engineers AD R I 0 A F,
Cameron, lb.. ................ 3 0 0 7 0 2

* igley, ef. ............. 4 0 0 1 0 0
U lory, ss . .................. 4 1 1 4 2 2

n cer, rf. .................... 4 0 0 0 0 0
ankins, If ..................... 4 1 1 2 0 0

Cardell, 3b. .................. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Danielski, 2b ......... 4 1 1 2 2 1
Grove, c .......... 4;. ........ 4 0 2 6 3 1
Perkins, p..., ........... 4 0 1 0 3 2

Totals ............. 35 .3 6-24 10 8
Summary: Earned runs: Eng., 2.;

Tanks, 4. Two base hits: Wade, Mal-
lory, Grove. Home run: Wade. Base on
balls: off Perkins, 4; off Layman, 1.
Struck out: by Perkins, 4; by Layman,
2. Double plays: Sullivan to Hall to
Smith, A. Hit by pitcher: by Perkins,
Sullivan.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Quartermaster Corps

Supplies Branch

. Mrs. Talbutt is on leave for two
e Neks, visiting relatives at Greensboro,
N.C.,.e Mr. L. R. Shaw will be on duty at
the Compress Warehouse, Columbus, un-
til after July 1st.

Pvt. Wiley C. Chandler is still dis-
pensing electric percolators.

Y Tr ,sportation Branch.
e "Have you yet decided where to spende your vacation this summer. If not, it
e would pay you to investigate opportuni-

ties offered by the Q. M. 60 C. M.
Short Line. Annual excursions to Har-
mony Church are now operating. Trains
at all hours, by appointment. The
'Erysipelas Special' makes the trip daily;
corned beef, soft drinks, and music by
Military Bands are notable features of
this beautiful train. Special Low fares
are in effect. Extra attractive prices
on one-way tickets.

For full information, call or see the
Assistant Vice-President and Generalr Manager, Mr. Hug at Q. M. office, or
apply direct to our City Passenger and
Freight Agent, Mr. E. Lee at the Round
House.

Quartermaster Detachment
There is only one more month before

" the Quartermaster Corps' Birthday
party. Captain Turgeon and his able
assistants are alredy putting things in
order for that day.

Following the example of the Second
Bn., 29th Infantry, the Quartermaster
Corps has secured a nickname for its
baseball club. From now on it's the
"Bandits". And by the way the "Ban-
dits" want some games on Wednesdays
and Saturdays.

Lieut. Byrd must have brought the
Pole part of the way back with him
by the looks of the weather lately.

Thanks for the "Satellites" of last
week's edition of the News. In our
opinion a more deserving subject could
not have been found than Staff Sgt.
Williamson.

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
The Print Shop baseball nine are play-

ing somewhat off thier usual big league
form lately. We dropped one to the
Thirtieth Street Tigers- Sunday and a
practice game to the Engineers Saturday.
Just a little off, that's all. And of
course the winners got all the breaks

Mr. CarL-Smith.has returned from his
15-day leave and has resumed his dutiesat the shop. Not being a garrulous
person, we have to use Sherlock Holmes
methods on him and we deduce from the
amount of tackle he left .with, that he
spent the major portion of his leave in
the gentle art ,of angling. However, no
slump in the fish market quotations has
been noticed as yet.

Private William Jobe has been assign-
ed to the Print. Shop. and although the
work is new to him, 'he promises to be-
come an expert binderyman.

MILK REPORTS

Following are the results of' the milk
examinations made in the laboratory on
May 12, 1926:

But. F

Fussell's Dairy ........ 4.6
Miller Brothers........44
Well's Dairy...........5.0

"at Bac.
per cc.

124,000
6,000

21,000

May 21, 1926.

if: Diamonds, Jewelry
-and--

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

C. S chomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

, & 'I M. AL RD J& v

Service Company
Fort Benning, Ga.,
May 13th, 1926

Notice Notice Notice Not ce Notice
Spring is here.
So all you birds that is going North

pack up your nest and turn it in be-
fore you leave.

Signed by
Wm. Middleton.

RESERVISTS JOIN 29TH
FOR INACTIVE TRAINING

IN THEIR WAR REGIMENT

Louisianans Are Attached to Units of
the First Battalion of the

Dem-Ostrationists

Twelve officers of the Reserve
Corps may be expected to come here
from the state of Louisiana to join
their regiment, the 29th Infantry. In
accordance with the War Department's
plan of having every reserve officer as-
signed to some definite regiment with
which he would serve in the event of
a general mobilization, these officers
have been designated to fill the com-
missioned strength -of the Third Bat-
talion of the 29th Infantry, that bat-
talion now being inactive, and exist-
ing merely on paper.

During the maneuver and summer
training periods, these officers may
serve with the First Battalion o.f the
Infantry School's demonstration regi-
nient which is the active associate of
the Third Battalion. They will come
here to Fort Benning at their own
expense. They will receive no pay
or allowances for their service. They
are merely doing their bit tow~ards
preparedness in order to learn by
practical work with a war strength
infantry battalion what would be
their duties in active field training.

Following are the names of the offi-
cers so assigned: Major Williani
Bruce Wylie, 1516 Third street, New
Orleans, La.; Lieutenant Robert Car-
ter Crawford, 6321 Peters street, New
Orleans, La.; Captain George Herbert
Thrush, Jr., 635 St. Charles street,
New Orleans, La., and Lieutenants Ar-
thur William Hyatt, 407 Camp street,Mew Orleans, La., George Harold Bag-
niette, 119 Camp street, New Orlean,,
La.; Merrill Montfor Bernard, Crow-
ley, La. ; John Gordon Hewitt, Shreve-

Pure sweetbutter, fresh eggs
and milk give Southern Cakes
that delicious, home-made fla-
vor.

Many varieties to choose from
in 3 sizes'50c, 25c, 10c.

Southern Cake
"adfd to su h Southen oMuS*"
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port, La.,; Howard Joseph Hubener,
919 Octavia street, New Orleans, La. ;
Claude Wortham Davis, Homer, La.;
George Thomas Madison, Bastrop,
La.; John Clifford Grout, 810 Union
street, New Orleans, La.; Casper Btor-
land Apple, 1221 Lowerline street,
New Orleans, La.

"YES, WE HAVE NO
FIELD CLERKS"

The Army Field Clerks have gone
forever. When the President signed a
bill (S. 3283) a few days ago, the War
Department issued an order just re-
ceived at Headquarters appointing all
Army Field Clerks and Field Clerks.
Quartermaster Corps, as Warrant Of-
ficers in the Army. More than 350
Field -Clerks became Warrant Offi-
cers, with the privileges, pay, allow-
ances and retirement provisions of the
Warrant Officer grade.

The following named Field Clerks
at this garrison have been appointed
Warrant Officers: Mr. Richard F.
Bolton, Chief Clerk Office of the
Quartermaster; Mr. Henry Senft,
Purchase Branch, Quartermaster Of-
fice.

Paz .Ele~ven



SUNDAY VICTORY GIVES
24TH INFANTRY CLEAN

SWEEP OF BARON SERIES

Visitors Err at ,Critical Moments and
Lose Second Straight by 1774

Count.

Trammel opened the fourth turn at
bat for the 24th Infantry with a sin-
gle, and took second on Battles sacrifice.
Bell hit to Odem and the visiting third
sacker bluffed a throw to first and neat-
ly trapped Trammel between second and

,third, but in the following run down
Smith, Baron pitcher, dropped the ball
and when the dust had lifted Trammel
was perched on third and Bell was
sitting on the second sack with a broad
grin on his face. Hayward grounded to
the box and Smith beat him to the first
sack for the out unassisted. This should
have been the third out, but it wasn't,
so F. Williams crashed a wicked liner
to left for a clean single. Birdine was
squarely in front of the ball, but let it
get away from him. It rolled to the
scoreboard 'and by the time Birdine got
it back to the infield there wasn't any-
body left on the sacks and the 24th had
broken a 2-2. tie. The three runs so
kindly presented to the soldiers even-
tually proved the winning margin, as
the final count was 24th 7, Black
Barons 4.

Trammel opposed Smith at the opening
of Sunday's game and went 'the full
route, although the Barons collected 9
safeties off his delivery and constantly
threatened to massacre the 24th pitching
ace. Smith gave way to Calhoun after
the 6th round with the 24th leading
6-4. The soldiers made one run off
Calhoun during his two inning tour.

Bell, scored enough. runs to tie the
visitors and his teammates made three
more to win. F. Williams made two
timely hits and King delivered himself
of a blow that.meant a run. King aided
in two fast. double plays which killed
off Baron' rallies.- In the second double
killing the 24th second sacker made a
perfect peg to S. Williams at first while
falling flat.
Black Barons AB R H 0 A E2
McAllister, lb.--.............5 1 4 11 0 0
Meredith, 2b ...--........... 4 0 0 2 3 1
Smith, if.-p.' _- ----............ 4 0 0 1 4 1
Mitchell, rf .................. 5 0 0 1 0 0
Kimp, cf-........................ 4 0 0 3 .0 0
P. Williams, c.---.......4 1 2 1 2 1
McIntyre, ss-.......... .....-4 0 1 1 5 0
Odem, 3b-...................... 4 2 2 3 3 0
Birdine, If..---................ 2 ,0 0 1 0 1
Calhoun, p-..................1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........................37 4 9 24 17 4

24th Infantry AB
Battles, If. .................... 3
Bell, rf-..........................2
Nash,, rf-...........--.........0
Hayward, 3b---.............. 3
F. Williams, cf .............. 5
King, 2b-.......... _ .....-_-......4
Hampton, c.----............... 3
Seats, ss. ............. 3
S. Williams, lb ........- 4
Trammell, p.---.............3

H O
0 1
1 0
0 0
1 1
2 1
1 2,-
1 7
0 1
2 12
1 2

Totals .............. 30 7 9 27 13 6
Score by innings:

Barons-............................ 020 000 200-4
24th Infantry-.................110 301 01x-7

Two base hits: Odem (2), McAllister.
'Sacrifice hits: Meredith, Birdine, Battles,
Hayward', Seats. Stolen bases: Smith,
-McIntyre, Battles. Left on bases: Ba-
rons, 9; 24th, 9. Double plays: King to
S. Williams, Seats to King to S. Wil-
liams, Meredith to McIntyre to McAllis-
ter. Struck out: by Trammel, 5. Bases
on balls: Off Trammel, 1; off Smith, 3;
off Calhoun, 2. Hit by pitcher: by
Smith 2 (Battles, .Bell.) Wild pitch:

'Trammel. Pitching summary: Off Smith,
6 runs, 8 hits in 6 innings; off Calhoun,
1 run, 1 hit in 2 innings. Losing pitcher:
Smith. Umpires: Jones and Fisher.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
'Open till 11 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

BLACK BARONS BEATEN
IN SERIES OPENER BY

24TH INFANTRY TEAM

V. Williams' Portside Slants Turn,
Back Birmiugham Invaiders as

Mates Bunch Hits

. About a month ago the Birmingham
Black Barons paid Gowdy Field a three
day visit and in three games annexed the
scalps of the 24th Infantry team exactly
three times. This was unexpected, as the
west enders have a team that is might)!
hard to beat, and the memory rankled in
the breast of each and every member of
the soldier crew. "R-r-r-evenge" they
shouted in unison, and so Captain Eberle
prevailed upon the Birmingham team to
come back again. Saturday night the
24th went to bed happy as the big
scoreboard on Gowdy Field showed 5
tallies for the soldiers' share of the after-
non's pastime, while a 2 was opposite
the name of the Barons.

V. Williams, who throws with the
unorthodox fin, pitched for the Happy
Hearts and it was the concensus of opin-
ion that he did considerable pitching.
The Barons nicked his fork.side shoot.,
for 9 blows, but only in the second and
fourth frames did any ma-
terial damage result. Successive
singles by Kimp, P. Williams
and Davis enabled the first named to
tally in round number two, while in the
fourth Mitchell made the circuit on his
single and steal and a wild throw by
Seats. Elsewhere, the. visitors were not
valid as a scoring cofnbination. Snappy
fielding-behind Williams aided not a lit-
tle. Seats at short, though charged with
an ¢rror,.covered acres of ground and
handled ten chances, many of them hard
ones. King's name appeared in two fast
double killings.

The 'home lads lost no time in getting
under way. Battles opened the ball with
a slashing double to left. Bell beat
out a bunt and stole. Hayward sent
his fellows home with a single to right.
Another run in the second was a present
from Odemn and Davis, who suddenly de-
veloped very generous natures. Sloan
Williams went all the way to second
when Odem hurled far over McAllister's
head after fielding a roller. V. Williams
sacrificed him to third. Davis appeared
to have three thumbs attempting to field
Battles grounder, and-Williams came
over.

These three runs were sufficient to
win the game, but to make it unanimous
the 24th added another in the fifth in-
ning and a final tally in the seventh.

Bjack Barons AR R H
McAllister, lb-...............4 0 1
Meredith, 2b-................ 4 0 0
Smith, If-......................4 0 1
Mitchell, rf-..................4 1. 1
Kimp, cf-.............. ........- 4 1 2
P. Williams, c-.......... 4 0 1
Davis, ss-............... ...- 4 0 2
Odem, 3b..--...................4 0 1
Beverly, p-.....................3 0 0

Totals .........-------------- 35 2 9

O A E
8 0 0
2 2, 1
4- 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
3 1 0
3 1 1
2 1 2
0 5 0

24 10 4

24th Infantry AD R H 0 A E
Battles, If ------------- 5 1 2 2 1 0
Bell, rf-........................ 5 1 2 1 0 0
Hayward, 3b-................ 4 1 2 4 1 0
F. Williams, cf-..........-4 0 1 1 0 1
King, 2b.----..................... 2 1 1 2 4 1
Hampton,c...........2 011 1A,0
Seats, ss-........................ 4 0 1 5 5 1
S. Williams, lb. ............ 4 1 0 10 0 0
V. Williams,. p-.--------2 0 0 1 4 1

Totals..........--------------32 510 27 16 4
Score by innings:

Barons-.................................010 100 000-2
24th Infantry ------------ 210 010 10x-5

Two base hits: Battles, Smith. Sacri-
fice hits: King, V. Williams, Hampton.
Stolen Bases: Mitchell, Bell. Double
plays: Seats to King toS. Williams, V.
Williams to King. Left on bases: Ba-
rons, 6"" 24th, 9. Struck out: By V.
Williams, 1; by Beverly, 3. Bases on
balls: off Beverly, 3. Umpires: Jones
and Fisher.
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TANKERS DOWN KELLYS

In a game full of hits and exciting
moments the 15th Tank Battalion defeat-
ed the 2nd Battalion 29th Infantry on
the Tank diamond Wednesday. Score 6
to 5. The 2nd Bn. rally in the 7th fell
short.

The feature of the game was the hit-
ting of Sullivan, and A. Smith of the
Tanks, both getting Homers..For the Doughboys Hi Davis and Bebe
Daniel starred. Hi getting a Homer,
double, and a single-in 3 t*ips to the
plate and our own Peewee getting 2
singles and a free pass to first in 4
times up.

The score by innings: R H E
2nd Bn..........-.-....-..............010 000 4-5 8 0
Tanks .-.............-.......000 123 x-6 90

Seven innings by agreement.
Batteries: McDuffy and LaGrosse;

McFarlin and Bowe.

VENGEFUL
Lawyer-Dont you think $25,000

will be punishment enough for his
breach of promise?

The Aggrieved-No, indeed! I want
him to marry me.-Judge.

There is an old army story: A sol-
dier was being tried for drunkenness.
The corporal of his squad swore the
man was not drunk. A sked how he
knew, he said:

He was laying there in the street,
Captain, and I kicked him and he
opened his eyes, :so I know he wasn't
drunk."-Liberty.

SWIFT TROUNCES
TERRIBLE TANKS

Swift Millers administered a
drubbing to the Terrible Tankers of
Fort Benning Saturday afternoon to the
tune of 11 to 7, on Swift lot.

Swift garnered thirteen hits as com-
pared wiht eight for the soldiers. Bran-
non and Smith used their bludgeons
effectively for the textilers.

Players were handicapped by the biting
wind.

Batteries for Swift: Griger and Burks;
Tanks: Weatherford, McFarlin and
Bowe.

MERITAS DEFEATS KELLYS

Meritas defeated the Second Battalion
of the Twenty-ninth Infantry at the mill
lot Saturday afternoon by a score of
11 *to 6.

Four errors of the Doughboys all made
by Davis, catcher, were responsible to a
great extent for the Meritas victory.
Davis is an outfielder, but the Second
Battalion was in need of a backstop and
Davis was put behind the plate. In
addition to his four errors, two passed
balls were marked against him. New-
man, pitcher for the soldiers, was wid,
walking six men.

The hitting of-both teams featitred.
the victors gathering fourteen .safeties
and the losers thirteen. Willis knock-
a homer for the losers in the third.

The box:
Meritas AB R H 0 A, E
P arnell, 2b . ..................-, 1 2 1 1 1 0
Peddy, ss. - -- 4 0 0 2 5 0
Masseyc -------------- 4 1 1 2 7 0
Thomason, lb........----------5 1 3 9 0 0
Tillman, If.------------5 0 2 2 0 0
M organ, rf . .................. 3 0 0 0 0 0
B rent, rf. - ------... -------- 1 .1 0 0 0 a
Tuggle, cf. . .................. 5 2 3 4 0 0
Tram m el, p. .................. 4 -1 1 6 -4 0
Ellerbee, 3b. - ----------------- 4 3 3 1 1 0

Totals - -... 36 11 14 27 18. 0
Battalion . AB R I 0 A E
Daniels, cf . ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0
M eyers, 6f .................... 1 0 0 1- 1 0
W illis, ss. ..........--------------4 3 3 2 2 0
P arris, If . . ---------------------. 4 1 2 3 1 0
Newm an , p ................... 5 2 3 5 2 0
Davis,c - 5.0 1 114
McAllister, lb............-5 0 1 6 1 0
McDuffy, 3b ............... ._ 5 0 2 3 0 0
Lehman,.2b. 2 0 0 2 4"0
Thompson, rf . .............. 3 0 1 1 1 0

Totals ........... ----------- 38 6 13 24 13 4
Score by innings: R. H. E.

2nd Bn. -- - 001 120 002-'6 13 4
Meritas ---------------- 013 034 00x-11 14 0

Umpire, Krebs; scorer, Craine.

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224

CARD FOR LEGION BOUTS
INCLUDES 'BENNING BOY

IN SEMI-FINAL FIGHT

-Red Keenan to Meet Mickey Kendrick
in Columbus Boxing Show Set

for May 26th.

Benning fight fans will get an oppor-
tunity to see "Red" Keenan, feather-
weight pride of the 29th Infantry mix
and mingle with Mickey Kendrick, Co-
lumbus favorite, on May 26th in the
municipal stadium in Columbus. These
two good boys are scheduled to fight it
out in the semi final go of the big box-
ing show to be, staged by the Charles S.
Harrison Post of the American Legion.
The last time they met Mickey managed
to land on Red's jaw in the second and
put him asleep but Red is set to come
back.

Larry Avera and Johnny Flynn do the
main performing. , Chief Otalvaro, for-
mer soldier, meets Kid Earle of Colum-
bus in the' main preliminary and Bray
and Chambers will pry off the even-
ing's lid.

Sidney Simons, chairman of the Post'
athletic committee has appointed . corn-
mittees to, arrange for the first of a ser-
ies of boxing shows tobe staged in Co-
lumbus by the Legionalres.

The first card, already mentioned, will
be -presented in the-municipal stadium
on May 26th. It.will also..be the first
outdoor.boxifig .card- given--in Columbus
this, season and. should, bring out a big
following of fight fans from Benning.

Personnel of-the committees, on which
there are a number of Benningites, fol-
lows:

Matchmakinfg: H.,S. Banner, Judge*
A. Lynch, Dr. Bert Tillery-'and Harry
M. Littleton. -

Ticket committee:-Frank David, Capt.
Bert .Lennon, George 'C. Wodruff.
" Seating committee:.. J. -F.- Cheney,

Charles F. Foley and Capt. Frank Pear-
son. -

Ring committee: Tom Butts, Major
F. W. Milburn, Sergt. John Magoni.

Finance committee: H. J. -Parks.
Lighting committee: Clifford Brady.
Publicity committee: Bill Ellison.
Advisory committee: Dr. J. D. Ma-

haney, J. E. -Humes. and Ben Key.
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE 4
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 ".8:00 "
7:00 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P.,M. 4:00
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 ." 8:00 "

10:0@ ':10:00 -
11:00 " 12:00Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.



COMMENCEMENT .COMES
TO CLOSE STUDENTS'

YEAR AT RESERVATIOI
Saturday Morning. Marks Com

pletion of Course for Three
Seventy' Three Officers

For the last time this, year's classe
will fall in line and move in formation
Elated over their conquest of the Re(
Commander, and satisfied with. havin
put .the Benning course "behind them"
the student officers will gather Saturday morning for the annual commence
ment exercises at nine thirty on th4
Commandant's lawn. Seventy-four mem-
bers of the Advanced Class, one hun-
dred and seventy-eight in the Compan3
Officers' Class,. sixty-three Guard an
sixteen Reserve riflemen, thirty Guarc
and twelve Reserve machine gunners
and howitzer manipulators, will receiv,
the diploma which betokens the comple-
tion of a successful year.

Simple and brief exercises will start
with the playing of "Follow Me" by the
29th Infantry Band, the march song of
the Infantry School composed by Capt.
George King. Chaplain DeBardeleben
will deliver the invocation and the Assis-
tant Commandant, Colonel Frank S.
Cocheu will lmake a few introductory re-
marks. The Commandant will deliver
the final address of the year. Then,
after more music from the 29th Infantry
4and, General Collins will present the
diplomas. When the long files of stu-
dents have secured their formal records
of attainment, Chaplain DeBardeleben
will speak the benediction, and the
gathering will disperse to the traditional
army leave-taking tune: "Auld Lang
Syne."

A complete roster of the departing
student officers, both of -the Company
Officers' Class and. the Advanced
Class, with the new stations to which
;they have been assigned, is printed
-elsewhere in this issue.

IS

S

fi
Straight Stuff at Maneuver Camp

.-I

, CLASS "B" BASEBALL FORT DRAMATIC CLUB
TEAMS ORGANIZING PLANNING AHEAD FOR

FOR MINOR LEAGUE NEXT YEAR'S PROGRAM
e
- Nucleus of Company Circuit Support of, Officers Coming to
Y Formed and Preparing Plans Benning Sought for Coming
I For More Summer. Play Dramatic Productions,.
s In response to the leading editorial The recently organized Dramatic
in last week's issue of the Infantry Club at Fort Benning is losing no time

- School News, several organizations in. .
the garrison have been getting together in initiating its drive for membership

t to effect formation of a: Class "B" and support during the next academic
baseball league fr0m those teams of year. Already letters have been sent
approximately the size of a company out to alli officers ordered to Benning
which have not the unit strength or next fall so that the Club may be
the baseball material that would war- made a going concern from the very_ rant their entering the big league for beginning of the school term. Enclos-
the garrison championship, and the ed in the letter is a questionna-frd for
Gowdy trophy. information as to the dramatic ability.

So as to have their ideas well co- and experience of the prospective
ordinated and minor difficulties ilion- members. Already a number of pros-

r ed out before formally presenting -the pective Benningites have replied tak-
matter to -the Athletic Council, which ing active or associate memberships,has final jurisdiction in matters of this and it is expected that by September
sort, representatives of six organiza- 1st the Club 'will be all lined up and
tions met last Monday and talked over reiady to go.<or the first of its pro-
detaiN. Those present were: Captain posed productions.
Hboper, Company "F," 1st Gas Regi- At the initial meeting :of the Club
mer.t; Captain Bruce, Howitzer Coin- Major 'Robert H. Fletcher, Jr., was
pany; LieutenantMayo, Service Com- elected president, Mrs. Robert H. Dun-.
pany; .Sergeant Reynolds, Quarter- lop, vice president and Captain Johnmaster Corps; Sergeaot Morrison, K. Rice, secretary-tfreasurer, and two
Company "A," 7th Engineers; Sergeant active committees were appointed.Magoni, Academic Department, I. S.D. The first of these, composed of Maj.'

:Following -were the main ponits E. F. Rice, Mrs. F. V. Schneider and
agreed upon: (1) Teams in the Class lVrs. C. E. Hurdis, is busy looking,
"B" -League to be representatives of into the organization of various sue-units apprfoximaltely the size of a com- cessful dramatic clubs'with a view
pany, (2) Teams not charter members to presenting recommendations for an.
of the league may be admitted, in the organization best suited to the needs:
future by unanimous approval of of the local club.teams already in the league. -This The second committee, omposed ofprovision was made so as to insure the Maj. E. F. Rice, Mrs. J. M. Walling,'
league being a class "B" league, and Mrs. J. IF. Landis and Mrs. R. A. Jones,
to protect the -league from the en- is acting ias a committee on plays. Ittrance of teams too strong for -the or- will review as many plays as feasible
ganizations Who have formed the lea- during the summer, so that an accept-'
gue to provide competition among able play may be ready for productio'n.
'teams of nearly equal ability.) (3) when the club desires to stage its first
Players who participate in gaInes in show.
the Gowdy Trophy iChampionship All members of the garrison _who
League this season will be barred from may be interested in the club ' are'
playing in the Class "B" League. (4) urged to join the club.
Schedule to consist of twenty games Lieutenant Colonel Jason M. Wall-.
per team, averaging about two games ing, 24th Infantry, has been made
per team per week, so that with six Publicity Agent for the Club, and isteams in the league there would be six in charge of sending out the letters
games per week. (5) Teams must.con- and questionnaires to all officers or-S ist of bona fide members of organiza- dered to Fort Benning. .either as mem-
tions, and men on special duty with beis of permainent garrison personnel

(Continued on page 12.) or as students in next fall's clanses.

Ah-

THREE OF "BUILDERS"
DEPARTED FROM FORT

FOR LONG FURLOUGHS
Gowdy Field Roof Approach-

ing Completion Ready' for
Summer Season Opening

About a month qgo Lieutenant Dead-
erick packed his grips and departed for
South Court Street,.Montgomery, Ala.
Last week-end, Capt .n Sproule collected
his baggage and tucking a three months
leave tin his pocket set forth for Man-
hattan, ilflnois. Next Tuesday Lieut.
Peach will round up 'his family and
start for three months and six days at
Great Meadows, New Jersey.

The three inveterate "Builders" will
be away. Even "Jake' Zellars, former
Recreation Center Board Procurement
Manager is departing-for Macon and
the athletic fields of Lanier High.
Back from a brief leave will come Lieut.
Doty to maintain liaison between the
old and the new.'

As the exodus gets under way the last
of the shingles will be receiving the last
nails to conplete the tremendous roof
on the Gowdy Field grandstand, the first
of the Recreation Center Project in-
stallations to be put in full use. That
roof itself 'is a phenomenon, with about
21,600 square feet of surface interposed
between'the rays of the summer sun and
'the heads of the ardent baseball fans of
Benning.

HEADQUARTERS
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

Fort Benning, Georgia,
May 21, 1926.

GENERAL ORDERS.M .

NO. 17.
Memorial Day Exercises

1. Memorial Day, May 30, 1926,being a legal holiday and falling ona Sunday, all duties, except the nec-essary guard and fatigue and thequartermaster activities incident tothe movement of student officers, will
be suspended on Monday, May 31,1926.

2.' Memorial Day Exercises -will be
.enducted on Sunday, May 30, 1926,in accordance with the following in-structions:

a. The troops of this command will
be, formed without arms on the Com-
mandant's lawn, at 9:00 A. M., forceremnies fitting this occasion. Troop'swill be in position by 8:15 A. M.

b. An officer from each unit willreport to the Provost Marshal, at 3:00
P. M., May 28, 1926, at Officers' ClubHop Room, at which-' time the posi-
tions to" be occupied,, and .the routesto be taken therieto, by each unit will
be indicated.,,,

c. The Quartermaster will provide,a Suitable number of chairs or bench-
:es f or the families of officers and en-
listed .men and their guests..

d. -In case of inclement ,weather
)the exercises willbehlinteMn
.Theatrd.behlinteMne. The Commanding Officer, 1stBattalion, 83rd Field Artillery, will
designate a battery to fire the Na-
tional Salute, from a position south of
GOowdy Field, at 12:00 noon.f. The 24th Infantry Band will
furnish music suitable for the oc-
.casion..
(006-A. ..)

By Command of :Brigadier General
COLLINS. •.
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HOW TO INSPECT
THE ARMY PIG

Colorado, August 8, 1918.
From: Sanitary Inspector.
To: Office ,Quartermaster, Post Hospi-

tal ---- Colo.
1. The- Company hogpens located on

the easterly sloping bank of the creek,
running west and south of this Depot

SERGEANT WILLIM MeCAULEY are of three groups, viz: south, middle

Cornpany "B," 24th Infantry and north groups.
2. The south group of seven pens and

Called to the platform by general ac- the middle group of eight pens are un-

clamation at the last organization day utterly filthy and in most grossly un-

celebration of the 24th Infantry, and :sanitary condition, both as regards the

mentioned as the oldest man in the out- life of the hogs and as a menace to the

fit, and one who had been at San Juan welfare of the inhabitants of this De-

when the 24th won the -right to place, pot and its iufnediate environment. Th(

theblockhouse on its coat of arms, white-, interior of these pens is covered with ohd

haired Sergeant McCauley said: hones and litter and inside and immed-

"I ain't old; I'se jes' been livin' a long iately in front of each pig house propei

time.", are alleys filled with manure, in whici

Though born in 1873 on the 4th of the hogs. wallow. The hogs present

July, this soldier still leaps lively with most unhappy appearance and by theinthe best of them.. Every dance at the surliness of temper and fatigue demon.
West End hail finds him there early and strate that they are troubled-and harrie(
the last to leave thim floor. He dances not only by their environment, but als(

thelas toleae te foor Hedanes.by the swarns which are breeding il

the Charleston like a youngster, and ths arms wi arben i

stands out as one' of the oldest service this group of peas.

men in an oldsevc regiment. 3. The norhit group- of pens is quit(
itewa innolservice re et clean and dry throughout, and the pig
it was in the 10th Cavalry that he-demonstrate their contentment and satis

first enlisted on January 18, 1896, go- faction by activity, pleasant demeanor
ing from his home in Baltimore to Fort and general cleanliness of body. Ther
Assinitolne, Montana, for station and are no flies present in this north grouj
leaving that post with the outfit for of pens.
Chickamauga Park, for Tampa, and for 4. It is recommended that these pen
Cuba and the Santiago campaign. be raked clean of bones and litter, th

Aside from meeting the Spaniards at same to be burned and not merely pile(

San Juan Hill, Sergeant McCauley met in heaps, and the interior of the pens b

others whose names are better known properly graded and.drained by ditche,

than his. After the fracas in the vic- This would guarantee a full financia

inity of the blockhouse, he conversed return and benefit to this Depot and t

with Colonel Roosevelt in his tent. He the hogs themselves.
served under "Lieutenant" Pershing who 1..A. R.

was Supply Officer. Sanitary Inspector.

Yellow fever set in, and McCauley 0. Q. M.,- Colo., August 23, 1911

went to Ca yellow fever camp where he 1st Ind. To the Commanding Off:
was temporarily attached to the 24th cer, this Depot. Returned.Infantry.

Some months .later,e returned to 1. This office learns with deep regr
Somponsa la the oretre that decent hogs must pine and fret an

Camp Hampton, and with his own regi- lose their chaste and classic beauty b

mient came to the States, first to Mon
-  I uset s ean dnelass i s uty .

tank Point on Long Island, New York cause some man neglects his duty.
andthece o IIunsvlle Albam. Wthsense of confidence misplaced offends

the regiment he made the trip to Phil- shog's aethet tastep and every eff

adeiphia to participate in the "Peaceshudbbetokepim apya
Festival," 'and then returned to Cuba content.

for atime.2. The undersigned is pleased to lea1
Fromthe unil 906 Mcauly ta -that this inspector did discern the di

elled the route of the .outfit, going froml eec nlosadsyebtent

Cub inDecmbe, 100,to ridborer.hogs so coarse, and vile with manne
pualw in exs, g0 on ain Arilr surly and uncouth, in all the pens e
191tro Sakn Fras, soing for 'pi, tending south, who not the least" reser

1901 to an rancscostopingfora lIace bore to porkers of the Q. M. Con]
time at the Island of Samoa, proceeding(woepnarfutrtoheot,
to the Islanid of Panay, returning to the(woepnarfutrtoheot,
States at Angel Island, re-enlisting w int bvheor e oth)Teea

the .0th Cvalry at Fot R ito meals so slick and fine, the pink ofe

th. 0h. aar.a.otRoisn cellence in swine, display upon th(

N ebraska.
In 1914, Sergeant McCauley came back radiant features the happy looks

igrateful creatures. The Quartermasteiin the service again, making connec- pigs alone maintain this high and lof-

tions with the detachment at the Mount- pigs ane aptan hi sh and f
ed. Service School at Fort Riley, Kan-etone, and their appearance fresh and fa

hetokens kind and loving care.
sas. There he'was when war broke out, 3. The fact is not so widely know
and the soldier who had seen the big- though in this letter clearly shown, th

gest battle of. one war, was not contentth aking this ur r lyi shownr w

with. the geographical center. of them h oc
country in the biggest war. To Newport greatly change a hog's demeanor,
News he went, joining the 301st Eni- though the fact is likewise true that

g the army there are few expert enou
neers, in November, 1917, and remainingi
there until September 5, 1919 when he hog'sexpression To tl ret
returned to his old regiment, the 10th hog's expression. To tell just where t

Cavalry, at Fort Huachuca, Arizona. or byeI the wrinkles of his snoot me

On May 26, 1920, Sergeant McCauley stump the average recruit. It has be
first came to Henning, joining Company.claimed, t
"K" with which he remained until Feb-c hat hogs will thrive amid si
ruary, 1925, when he went over to "B" roundings, that would drive an animal

Company. For several months now, he
has been on duty.with the Quartermas- since November 11, 1917, the father ol

ter. So, when he comes your way in- fine family of four, one of those rel

specting furnaces, remember him as an ble non-coms who make up the backb(

old tinier with a long record, a sergeant of the Army.

vEW Ma 2,F120
lofty Ipride to early death and suicide, tists' lore a hog remains just as before..

that while his belly is kept full, he thinks He makes a picturesque display (when

this cleanly stuff is "bull"; that plenty viewed from far enough away.) His

in the way of eats his cup of happiness grunt is musical and clear (providing
completes. you are not too near). He smells serene-

4. As these opinions seem .to vary ly sweet and clean (if proper distance

concerning what is necessary to elevate intervene.) But notwithstanding specu-

the moral tone within a hog's peculiar lation and philanthropic meditation, ',and
zone, it is most strongly recommended still remain-just hogs.
that hogs in future be attended by men C. A. S.
expert in reading faces, who can at once Captain, Quartermaster Corps.
detect the traces upon- he mournful
physiog of any poor, disgruntled hog WHY NOT MAIL THENEWS HO

that leads to. mental irritation or porcine
trouble or vexation.

5. Psychology is thus combined with BOSTON TO FORT MONROE VIA
physiognomy refined, and just a touch of NEW YORK
the occult might help the ultimate re-
suit. 'Tis thought the man in charge Some time ago an officer of the C.

should be a keen and competent M. D. A. C. en route to Fort Monroe to

Who but the Medical Department could school from Boston ran over a drunk,

have of knowledge such assortment? who staggering out from behind a

Who but a graduate of college could passing car in the suburbs of New

have so vast a store of knowledge. The York. He had mailed an application

truth is, we have no such store for learn- for full coverage to us before leaving
ing in the Q. M. Corps. Boston.

6. The main consensus of opinion per- We received telegraphic notice of

taining to the hog's dominion, which is the accident beforehis application for

perhaps not far amiss, appears to be insurance was received and notified

about like this: That in spite of scien- our New York attorneys. His protec-

First NatEonal
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.M0
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.
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rs
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0 POST EXCHANGE.
Special Order Dept.e
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Fort Benning, Ga.

cation.
The officer proceeded on his way

and took no further notice of the mat-
ter. We closed the case by compro-
mise and had the suit withdrawn,
knowing that juries usually hold the
car owner to blame when a pedestrian
is injured, no matter what the cir-
cumstances of the case may prove to
be.
Have you, protection against PER-

SONAL LIABILITY? Examine( your
policy, if you have one; if not, write
us without delay.

There have been an average of 42
personal injuries by automobiles per
day for the past three years in the
United States. You may have one
any time.

We can protect you against loss of
time, worry and money at an astonish-
ingly small cost.

What kind of car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam, Houston, Texas

I
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Phone 168

WEDDING OF MISS BOND.
One of the most -elaborate and bril.

iant weddings in the social history ol
Columbus and Fort Benning was that ol
Miss Sally Guthrie Bond and Captair
Malcolm Frazer Lindsey, which wa,
solemnized on Tuesday afternoon at fiv(
o'clock at Trinity Episcopal church.

The aisles were laid in white crash
and the pews for the family and guests
were marked,, with tulle terminating in
fluffy bows.
In, the chancel, handsome palms and

ferns made a harmonious background'
with a color note of pink being intro-
duced in the flowers. Oi-the altar were
tall:, brass vases filled with pink gladioli
and snapdragons, and in the handsome
brass cathedral candelabra were tall
waxen, candles.

Ferdinand V. Anderson organist of the
church played a prelude preceding the
entrance of the wedding party. Lohen-
gren's March was played for the entrance
of the wedding party, and Mendelssohn's
was used as a recessional.

First, to enter were the groomsmen:
Capt. William N. Thomas, Capt. Walter
Dumas, Capt. W". C. DeWare, Lt. C. B.
Wilson, TA. P. A. Feringa, Lt. J. A.
Nichols. They wore the summer uniform
of white, and as the bridal party left
the church, the groomsmen formed a
canopy of their sabres, through which
the other attendants passe .d.

The bridesmaids: Misses Dorothy
Gowen, Louise Garrard, Virginia Thomp-
son, and Hazel Avery entered the church
in couples, and took their places about
the chancel. 'Their gowns were lovely
and were of pink chiffon, over a deeper
shade of pink satin finished in taffeta
flowers appliqued about the skirt. Most
picturesque were the hats of pink tulle
with taffeta crowns, and fluffy scarfs
and bouquets of pink and lavender sweet
peas completed the hamring ensemble.

Following the bridesmaids came Mrs.
Walter Dumas, matron of honor, who en-
tered alone, and wore a gown similar to
those worn by the bridesmaids.

Preceding the bride came the maid of
honor, Miss Elizabeth Alexander of Co-
lumbus. Her gown was of orchid chif-
fon, with shaded flowers about
the skirt, and finished with a girdle in
the pastel shades. Her hat was a picture
model of orchid chiffon, and her flow-
ers were a bququet of pink roses and
lavender sweet peas.

The bride entered with her father,
Col. P. S. Bond by whom she was givenin marriage, and was met at the altar by
Ihe groom and his best man, Capt. John
D. Forsythe, where they were joined in
marriage by Rev. Alston Wragg, rector
of the church, using the impressive ring
ceremony.

She was lovely in her wedding gown
of soft white georgette, finished in rose
point lace medallions embroidered in
pearls, which accentuated her brunette
beauty. Her tulle veil was finished in
handsome Duchess lace and orange blos-
soins, and caught to h~r head beneath
a becoming cap of Duchess lace, which

Wdso outlined the edge of the veil. Her"qflowers were a Shower bouquet of bride's

roses and valley lilies.(A bit of sentiment was attached
to the Duchess and rose point lace used
on the veil and cap and also the real
lace handkerchief of the bride, due to
the facts that they are heirlooms in her
family formerly belonging to her grand-
mother Guthrie, and have been Worn byfour generations of brides.)

Mrs. Bond, mother of the bride was
handsomely gowned in bisque Georgette
over flesh colored satin, and her hat was
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of orchid, and her flowers were a cor-
sage bouquet of lavender sweet peas.

Mrs. Gorgas, a great aunt of the bride,
and widow of the late General Gorgas,
was b~comingly gowned in delphenium
blue chiffon. Her slippers and hat mat-
ched her costume, and her flowers were
a corsage bouquet of pink sweet peas.

Following the church ceremony, Col.
and Mrs. Bond* entertained at a brilliant
reception at the Country Club, to which
a number of friends were invited.

The banquet hall and entire lower floor
- of the club was converted into a bower
f of beauty, which represented a formal
f garden. White trellises supported ex-
I quisite vines of Dorothy Perkins roses;
s small pine trees, beds of real grass

petunias, bachelor buttons and
pink geraniums added a most realistic
touch to this outdoor garden, which had
been transported indoors. The posts in
the banquet hall were veiled with pal-
mnetto palms, which similated the growing
palms, and over the doors and windows
were garlands of 'Dorothy Perkins roses

- and hot house synilax. Chinese lanterns
veiled the lights.

Most attractive was the tea table laid
in a handsome lace cover, and adorned
with silver baskets filled with pink sweet-
peas; candles in silver candlesticks were
iestooned together with pink tulle and
showered with sweetpeas.

- In the receiving line with the bride
and groom were her parents, her great
aunt, Mrs. Gorgas, and the wedding at-
tendants.

The 24th Infanrty orchestra, stationed
in the terrace outside, played during the
reception hours.

Assisting at the tea table were Mrs.
Cocheu, wife of the assistant command-
ant of Ft. Benning; Mrs. Rhodes Browne
Mrs. Curtis Jordan and Mrs. Homer
Dinion, of Columbus. Others assisting
from Ft. Benning were: Mrs. Dailey,
Mrs. Hehns, Mrs. Butcher, Mrs. Walling,
Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Card, Mrs. Delaplane,
Mr. John J. Miller, Mrs. Lough,-Mrs.
McCanimon, Miss Halloran, Mrs. Bac.on,
Mrs. Jones.

Serving at the punch bowl were Mrs.
Gowen and Mrs. Lang, and in charge of
the bride's book were Mrs. Johnson and
Mrs. Kilborn.

After the reception the bride changed
her wedding gown for a traveling cos-
tume of dark blue with gray accessories,
and the young couple left for their wed-
ding journey to the mountains of North
Carolina. After which they will visit
Capt. Lindsay's relatives at Waco, Tex.,
then go to the Presidio in San Francisco,
where the groom is stationed.Mrs. Lindsey, Miss Sally Bond, is the
only daughter of Col. and Mrs. Paul S.
Bond, and during the past two years
while her father has been stationed at Ft.
Beaning, has enjoyed a wide popular-
ity both at the fort and in Columbus
J)roper. She is" a graduate of the
H athaway-Brown school of Cleveland, 0.
and also attended school two years at
Smith college. Her mother is a daughter
of Judge Chas. Evans, of Ohio, and her
father is a member of a prominent New
York family.

Capt. Lindsey is a southerner, being
a son of the'late Judge Henry C. Lind-

sey, a prominent attorney of Waco, Tex.,
and his mother is Mrs. Mary Edmunds
Lindsey, formerly of Opelika, Ala.

Capt. Lindsey was at Fort Benning for
three years, as instructor in machine
guns, later being transferred to the
Presidio in San Francisco, where he is
the plans and training officer of the
Thirtieth infantry. He received his edu-
cation at the University of Texas hav-
ing entered the army during the world
war, and was in command of a machine
gun company in Siberia and later in the
Philippine Islands.

Mrs. Paul Reichle left with her mother
Mrs. Whittington on Monday for a
month's visit with her parents in Kan-
sas City, Mo.

Colonel D. W. Hand of Washington,

D. C., is the house guest of Major and
Mrs. Robert Stanley Donaldson. Major
and Mrs. Donaldson were the hosts at a
delightful dinner at their quarters on
Saturday evening in: honor of Colonei
Hand.

Mrs. Win. Wallace McCamnion gave a
beautiful bridge party at her quarters
on Thursday, May the 20th, in honor of
Mrs. Clyde Abraham.

There were eight tables of players.

Captain and Mrs. Ralph Smith were
hosts at a delightful dinner And bridge 'to
fourteen of their friends on Saturday
evening, May the twenty-second.

Mrs. Charles E. Hurdis entertained at
a charming hridge party at her quarters
on Friday, May the twenty first.

Mrs. Forney received the first prize.
Mrs. Osborne received the second and
the consolation went to Mrs. Dark.
There were five tables of players.

Mrs. Charles B. Dunphy was the hos-
tess at a delightful bridge party at the
Polo club on Friday afternoon, May the
twenty first.

There were about sixty guests present.
Mrs. Starr Moulton received the first
prize. The second prize was won by Mrs.
Skinner. Mrs. Helsley receiving the third
prize and the tea prize was cut by Miss
Collins.

Mrs. Charles Karlstad gave a pretty
luncheon at her quarters on Friday af-
ternoon, May the twenty-first, in honor
of Miss Hazel Avery, theguest of her
sister, Mrs. Frank Barber. Miss That-
cher the guest of her sister, Mrs. Theo
Wessells and for Miss Sally Bond, the
bride-elect. Covers were laid for sixteen.
The guests of honor were given beautiful
handkerchiefs.

The Officers and ladies of the Twen-
ty-ninth Infantry gave their farewell
dance of the season at the Hop Roomon Tuesday evening.

The Officers and Ladies of the Eighty-
third Field Artillery gave a delightful
farewell bridge party at the Field Ar-
tillery Club last Monday evening in
honor of Colonel D. W. Hand, who has
been on special duty with the field ar-
tillery for the past week and the house
guest of Major and Mrs. Robert Stanley
Donaldson. Colonel Hand left for Wash-
ington Tuesday.

Mrs. Starr Abner Moulton gave a
beautiful luncheon and bridge at her
quarters on Wednesday, May the twenty-
sixth in hoiior of her house guest, Miss

Catherine Foster, the charming daugh-
ter of Colonel and Mrs. Charles Foster,
of Washington, D. C.

The following were asked to meet
Miss-Foster: The Misses Gowen, Betty
Cillins, Ellen Warfield, Hazel Avery.
Virginia-Thompson and Mrs. Helsleywho won first prize. Miss Warfield-re-
ceived the second prize and the consola-
tion went to Miss Thompson. The guest
of honor received a dainty remembrance.

Mrs. Chhrles Wickliffe will give a
bridge party at her quarters on Friday
afternoon; May the twenty-eighth.

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller was hostess to a
number of friends on Thursday after-
noon, May the twenty-seventh.

Mrs. Miller was at home to the wives
of' the officers of the Tank Battalion
on Friday, May the twenty-first.

Mrs. Overfelt the wife of Captain
Overfelt was hostess to a number of
friends at a delightful bridge party on
Tuesday, May the twenty-first.

The National Guard and Reserve Offi-
cers' Class held a dance at Biglerville
on ThuTsday evening, May 27th at 8
P. M. to which all instructors and their
families were cordially invited.

Miss Ellen Warfield, who has been at-
tending college at Agnes Scott arrivedat the garrison this week to spend the
summer vacation with her parents, Col-
onel and Mrs. A. B. Warfield.

Miss Hazel Avery the attractive guest
of Captain and Mrs. Frank Barber willreturn to her home in San Antonio, Tex.
Saturday. Miss Avery has been exten-
sively entertained while at the garrison.
She was one of the attendants at the
Bond-Lindsey wedding.

Mrs..Carlin C. Stokely has returned
to the garrison after a delightful visit
in Louisville, Ky.

Uniforms and All Kinds of Dresses

CLEANED
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS:.. For Service Ring 2157
Downtown, Hardt Kaufman, Agent

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

I-AA SMITH.Pone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Service - Value' - Quality

Kirv en 's

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

Established 1876
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Page Four

ALPHABETICAL ROSTER
OF COMPANY OFFICERS CLASS

WITH NEW STATIONS

Addington, Frank T., Capt., Me. N.
G,. Augusta, Me.

Adkins, Ernest C., Capt., 3rd Div.
Allison, James E., Capt.
Ambrose, Forrest E., Capt., 24th

Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Amis, Lowis W., Capt., Alaska.
Anderson, Henry R., 1st Lt., Panama
Andros, Henry -A., ,Capt., 2nd Div.,

Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
Bacon, Reginald R., 1st Lt., 2nd Div.,

Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
Ballard, James L., Capt., 24th Inf.,

Ft. Benning, Ga.
Barnwell, Chas. H., Jr., Capt., U.

of .Alabama.
Barrett, Henry L., Capt., Oregon A.

& M., Corvallis,, Ore.
Berry, Kearie L., Capt., 24th Inf,

Ft. Benning, Ga.
Bonney, Eli W., Capt., Porto Rico.
Boon, Walter W., Capt., 3rd Div.
Bowles, Jesse R., Capt., 2d Div., Ft.

Sam Houston, Tex.
Branson, Don P., Capt., Ohio-State

U., Columbus, 0.
Brian, Adrian R., Capt., Cav. School

Ft. Riley, Kan.
Brokaw, Frank E., Capt., 8th Inf.,

Ft. Moultrie, S. C.
Brown, Everett E., Capt., 2d. Div.,

Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
Bundy, Theodore, Capt., Ohio N. G.,

Columbus, 0.
Burackef, Sam L., Capt., China.
Burns, John H..... Capt., N. Y. N. G.,

Albany,- N. .
Campbell, James K., !Capt., Wis. N.

G., Appleton, Wis.
Case, iRobert A., 1st Lt., 29th Inf.,

Ft. Benning, Ga.
-Campbell, Thomas E., Capt., 11th

Inf., Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind.
Cauthorn, Francis S. B., Capt., 3rd

Div.
Champeny, Arthur S., Capt., China.
Cherry, Thomas G., Capt., Wiscon-

sin Univ., Madison, Wis.
Chester, Martin S., Capt.
Chester, Einncr W., Capt., A. S.

School.
Christenberry,. Charles W., Capt.
Clemens on, Wendell L., Capt., Ft.

Geo. Wright, Wash.
Gole, James E., Jr., Capt., Eig

School, Fort Humphreys, Va .
Collins, Harry J., Capt., Infantry

S-chool, Ft. Benning, Ga.
,Collins, J. Lawton, Capt., F. A

School, Ft. Sill, OkIa.
Conner, R~ay B., Capt., [3rd Div.

Camp Lewis, Wash.
Connor, Paul D., Capt., Ohio N. G'.

Columbus, Ohio.
Cdok, Raymond P., Capt., Jnf

School, Ft. Beninfg, Ga. .......
Coulter, Charles S., Capt.
'Coulter, Harold K., Capt., 2nd Div.

Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
Cummings, Robt. E., Capt., 2nd Div.

Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
DeVotie. Vernon C., Capt.., :R. S.

Nowark, N. J.
DeWare, William G., Capt., Jul

Sch., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Dilts, Howard K., Capt., Ga. Tedh

Atlanta, Ga.
Dioquino, Elias, 1st Lt., Philippin

Constabulary, P. 1.
Doll, Frederick,, Capt., 24th Inf., F

Benning, Ga,
Douglas, James S., Jr., Capt., 34t]

Inf., Ft. Eustis, Va.
Duggan, Frederick F., Capt., F

Leavenworth, Kansas.
Dumas, Albert H., Capt., Emor

Univ., Atlanta, Ga.
Dunlop, Samuel L., Capt., 24th Inf

Ft. Benning, Ga.
Ellis, Carroll L., Capt., Hawaii.
Enckhausen, Fred H., Capt., Ill.

G., Springfield, Ill.
Evans, Will H., Capt., China.
Faith, Don C., Capt.
Fales, Clarke K., Capt., Inf. Seb

Ft. Benning, Ga.
Farrell, Leo J., Capt., Neb. N. G

Omaha, Neb.
Fay, Edward N., Capt., Hawaii.
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Fenn, Clarence C., Capt., J. A. D., Parks, Graeme G. - ist Lt., Ft. Doug-

Washington, D. C. las, Utah.* B
Fisher, Royden K., Capt., 2d Div., Passmore, George H.,; 1st Lt., :St.

Ft. Sam Houston, Texas. Johns School, Delafield, Wis. D
Forbes,, Morris H., Capt., 3rd Div., Payne, Samuel C., 1st Lt., N, . N.

Camp Lewis, Wash. G., Albany, N.Y.
Forney, Leslie R., Capt., Inf. Sch., Pearson, Ralph A. W., Capt., Sig.

Ft. Benning, Ga. .Sch., Ft. Monmouth, N. J. C
Fox, Wilbur J., Capt., 2d Inf., Ft. Peck, Clarence R., Capt.; 24th Inf.,

Brady,- Mich. Ft. Benning, Ga.
Fry, Hiram G., Capt., Mass. N. G., Peckham, Hoiward L., 1st Lt., Ft. N

Boston, Mass. Humphries, Va.

Garrison, Herbert W., Capt., Gov- Piburn, Edwin W., Capt., Inf. Sch., S

ernor's Island, N. Y. Ft. Benning, Ga.

George, Julian H., Capt., Panama. Pinckney, Gallard, Capt., Hawaii. C
Gillette, Melvin E., Capt,, Panama. Poage, Robert 0., Capt., China.

Goode, Paul R., Capt., 29th Inf., Ft. Rice,. Everett L., Capt., 13th Inf.,
Benning, Ga. Ft. Andrews.

Graham, Walter R., Capt., Inf. Sch., Richey, William R., Capt., H1awaii.
Ft. Benning, Ga. Riley, Wm. E., Capt., Quantico, Va. F

Grose, John E., Capt., Porto Rico. Robertson, Sterling C., 1st Lt., China.
Hagelstein, Charles W., Capt., 17th Rose, Maurice, 1st Lt., Ft. Logan,

Inf., Ft. Crook, Neb. Colorado.
Hale, Win. A., Capt., Halwaii. Rudelius, Ernest A., .Capt., 2d Div.,
Halsey, Frank W., 1st Lt., 2d Div., Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Ft. Sam Houston. Texas. Ryan, William J. H.; Capt., Panama. 2

Harries, Herbert L.. Capt. St. Germain, Chambard H., Capt.
Harris, Ray W.. Capt., 2d Div., Ft. N. Y. N. G., Albany, N. Y.

Sam Houston, Texas. iSt. Louis, Joseph A., Capt., Hawaii.
Hawkenson. Axel, Capt., Inf. Sch., Sardinas, Heribert, 1st Lt., Cuban

Ft. Beaning, Ga. Army, Camp Columbia, Cuba.
Hea, James XJ, 1stLit., 24thInf.. Schmidt, Joseph J., Capt., Panama.

Ft. Benning, Ga. Schucker, Frank R., Capt., 11th lnf.
Head, H1arold, Capt., 8th Inf., Ft. Fort Benj. Harrison, Ind.

Screven, Ga. iSedano, Enrique 1)., 1st Lt., Cuban
Herlihy, Edward G., Capt., 29th Tnf., Army, Tank School.

Ft. Beaning, Ga. Seifert, Chas. W., Capt., Tank Sch.,
Hilton, Stockbridge C.. Capt., 2d Camp Meade, Md.

Div.. Ft. Sam Houston, Texas. Sharpless, Frank E., Capt., 12th Inf,
Hite, John R., Capt., 24th Iiif., Ft. Ft. Howard, Md.

Benning, Ga. .. Silverstone, Harvey J., 1st Lt., Tank
Hodge, John R.. Capt., Hawaii. Sch., Camp Meade, Md.
Howard, Jack W., Capt., Presidio of Simpson, Francis P., 1st Lt., Panama

San Francisco, Calif. Sims, Leonard H., 1st Lt., D. B., Al-

Johnson, Hamilton, Capt., 34th Inf., catraz, Calif.
Fort Eustis, Va. Skinner, Russell, Capt., Univ. Ne-

Keltner, Edgar H., Capt., Fort braska, Lincoln, Neb.
Worth, Texas. Smith, Horace B., Capt., Pianama.

Kemp, Charles McK., Capt., 1st Div. Sparks, Roy, Capt., Mont. N. G.,
Kennedy, James R., Capt., W. Va., Helena, Mont.

N. G., Charleston, W. Va. Stewart, Wm. McP., Capt., 3d Div.,
King, Robert J., Capt., Panama. Camp Lewis, Wash.
Kirk, Robert J.. Jr., 1st Lt., Hawaii. Stow, Harold E., 1st Lt., Iowa
Knight, Andrew T., Capt., Inf. Sch., State U., Iowa City, Iowa.

Ft. Benning, Ga. Sullivan, Leon F., Capt., Panama.

Lambert, Barrot deT., Capt. Swindler, Henry C., Capt., Army
Lilly, Edmund J., Jr., Capt. War College, Washington, D. C.
Linden, Henning. Capt., 3dlanf., Ft. Szilagyi, Nicholas, Capt., Ft. Leaven-

Snelling, Minn. worth, Kansas.

Logan, Paul P., Capt., Panama. Thorn, Hamilton, Capt., 13th Inf.,
Love, Ralph R., 1st Lt., Inf. Sch., Ft. Andrews.

Ft. Benning, Ga. Tonneson, Harvey A., Capt., 2nd Inf.
McChrystal, A. J., Capt., Ga. Tech, Ft. Brady.

AI tlanta, Ga. Tulley, Edgar J., Capt., 2nd Div., Ft.
, McLeod, Robert D ... 2d Lt. Sam Houston, Texas.

M cMahon, Bernard B., Capt., lnf.: Uhrig, Jacob E., Capt., Panama.

•Sch., Ft. Beaning, Ga. Venable, Benjamin W., Capt., Inf.
McMullin, Alfred J., Capt., 3d Div., Sch., Ft. Benning, Ga.

SCamp Lewis, Wash..
M cJ~air, .Charles H., Capt., Org.

Res., Reading. Pa. • ''
• M,5eNeill, N orman. 1st Lt., 34th laf.,

M acDonald, Raymond, 1st Lt., 24th F I N
la f., Ft. Beaning, Ga.
. Marsh. Marvin W.. 1st Lt.. Tank Sc.,
Ft. Meade. Md. "It's our pleasu

. :Mars hiall. Floyd, 1st Lt., Panama. is on hand at
Martin, Marlin C., Capt., 2d Div.,i Theatre, at th

, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
Martin, Truman M.. Capt., Hawaii. everywhere fC

e Mead, Wallace A., Capt.
Meinzen, Lawrence L. W., Capt.,I

t. Org. Res., Toledo, Ohio. It's your.plea,
MichelLaurence. Capt.,' 2d DiV.,

h Ft. Sam Houston. Texas. Heat or fatigu
Miller, Fred W., Capt., Iowa N.,G., CheroCola--

t. Iowa City, Ia.
Miller, Geo. R., Capt., Wisconsin lightful flavor

y Univ., Madison, Wis.
Minus, Norman, Capt.,-Ohio State Call for Cher

1_4 T., Columbusg.- 0.Calfo Chr

Montague, Robt. L., Capt., Navy Yd., twist bottle.
Philadelphia, Pa.

q. Morris, Wm. S., Capt., Gettysburg
College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Murphy, John J., Capt., Panama. Cheo Co
Murphy, Wm. A., Capt. ero- ola

L, Nichols, Andrew J., 1st Lt., 29th
Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

., Page, Lewis A., Capt., 25th Inf., No-
gales, Ariz.

Parker, Hugh C., 1st Lt., Panama.

Mfay 28, 1926.

Waite, William, Capt, Inf. Seh., Ft.
lenning, (Ga.
Wallender, Elmer F., Capt., 2nd

)iv., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
Walton, Charles M., Capt., 25th In-

antry, Ft. Diouglas, Utah.
Watson, William R., 1st Lt., North

arolina State U., Raleigh, N. C.
Webb, Lester J., 1st Lt., Panama.
Weishaar, Henry T. J., Capt., Me.

G., Augusta, Me.
Wharton, James E., Capt., C. A.
ch., Ft. Monroe, Va.
Wheatley, Edwin T., 1st Lt., F .

Jrook, Neb.
Wheeler, Druid E., Capt., Hawaii.
Whitner, Arthur R., Capt., Org.

Ies., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Whitten, Robert Q., Capt., 24th Inf.,

Pit. Benning, Ga.
Williams, Samuel T., 1st Lt., Hawaii.
Wilson, Carlisle B., 1st Lt., 24th

nf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Wilson, William B., Ciapt., 24th Inf.,

Ft. Benning, Ga.
Woodward, Nicholas DI., 1st Lt.,

>4th Inl., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Woofley, Francis A., Capt., Porto

E;ico. I
Wysor, Robt. E., Jr., Capt., Panama.
Zech, Luke D., Capt., Montana

tate Col., Boseman, Mont.
Zuppann, Lloyd, -Capt., Jefferson

3ks., Mo.

C. I.. TORBETT-
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital..............$100,000.0f

Surplus...............65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
. CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

,LY SERVICE!I

wre to see that Chero-ColaI

the Post Exchange, at the
e Stadium, at Canteens-
)r Fort Benning Folk!

sure to enjoy it!

ie yield quickly to ice cold

vhile you enjoy it's tie-

o-Cola, and get it in the

Company
C: M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative
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ANNOUNCING

The Opening of The

Beacon Beach Hotel
Beacon Beach, Florida

If you have never been here, ask
some One who has before you decide
where you will spend your vacation.

J. T. Gilbert, Prop.

HUMES
for

MUSIC

TAKE-YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is. an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1 ,oooooo.oo

Designated Depositary
United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

.W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

-I

C

C

If

ALPHABETICAL ROSTER OF
ADVANCED CLASS WITH NEW

STATIONS AFTER JUNE 1S

Kelleher, Win. P., Major. Ft. Leav-
enworth, KansaS.

Lange, Otto F., Captain, Ft. Leav-
enworth, Kansas.

Lindroth, E. G., Major, Ft. Leaven-
worth, Kansas.

Lucas, Wm. E., Jr., Captain, 2d Inf.,
Ft. Wayne, nd.

McCabe. Frank T., Maj or, Mass. N.
G., Boston, Mass.

McCammon, :W. W., Lt. Col., Inf.
Sch., Ft. Benning, Ga.. .

McCants, -Sam I, Major, 80th Div..
Washington, D. C.

McGrath. James A., Major, Ft. Leav-
anworth, Kansas.

Maghee, Torry B.,-Major,-. Leav-
anvorth, Kansas.

Mabtin,Thomas L, CaptAin , ti

Leavenworth, Kansas.

I

Abraham, Clyde R., Major, Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Adams, Walter F.,. Captain, Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Akin, Spencer B., Major, Langley
Field, Va.

Baker, Jewett' C., Captain, Inf. Sch.,
Ft. Benning, Ga.

Balsam, Alfred S., Major, Ft. Leav-
enworth, Kansas.

Barlett, George G., Major, Ft. Leav-
eAworth, Kansas.

Birmingham, Richa'd C., Captain,
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.

-Blair, George, Major, Greenville, Ga.
Blanks, Henry P., Captain, Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Bluemel, Clafford, Major, Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Boyd, Allen S., Jr., Major, Ft.

Leavenworth, Kansas.
Bradley. James L., Major, Ft. Leav.

enwlorth, Kanslas.Burr, Francis H., Major, Ft. Leav-
enworth, Kansas.

Butler, Lawrence P., Lt. Col., Fort
Sam Houston, Texas.

Caffery, Charles S., Major, Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Carswell, Stuart R., Captain.
Coates, Charles E., Major, Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Creed, John E., Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansas.
Culberson, Win. L., Major, Ft. Leav

enNorth, Kansas.
Delameter, Benj. F., Major, Ft.

Leavenwjorth, Kansas.
Dockery, Oliver H., Colonel, 98th

Div., Rochester, N. Y.
Donnelly, H0uward, Major, Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Dyer, Charles W., Major, S. C. N.

G., Columbia, S. C.
Erickson, Sidney, Major, Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Evans. Arthur C., Major, Ft. Leav-

enw-rth, Kan:sas.
Palligant, Lewis A., Major, Ft.

Leavenworth. Kansas.
FPalkner, Win. D., Major, Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Fechet, d'Alary, Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansas.
Ferris, Benj. G., Major, Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Gardener, Andirdw G., Major, Ft.

Leavenworth, Kansas.
Gillmore, Robt. A., Major (P. S.).

Ft. Leavenworth, Ka:nsas.
Grant, Chapman, Major, Fairmont

Ckllege, Wichita, Kansas.
Gregg, Lavergne L., Lt. Col., Patna-

ma.
Harrington, Samuel L., Major (US-

M!C), Quantico, Va.
Harrison, Geo. R., Major, Syracuse

Univ.. Syracuse, N. Y.
Hazlett, Harry F., Major, Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Henley. Donald, Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansas.
Jones. Ralph E., Major, Ft. Leav-

ernworth, Kansas.
Kays'er. Harold P., Captain, 12th

Turf.. Ft. Washington, Md.
Keen, Hugh B., Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, KanSas.

Post Exchange Filling Station
. Goodyear Servce Station

;To

Matthgws, Clifford J., Major, Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas.Miller, Jno. J., Lt. Col., Org. Res.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mills, Benjamin W., Major, Quan-
tico, Virginia.

Mortenson, Gunnar J., Major, Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Neff, John H., Lt. Col., Hq. 88th Div.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Newgarden, Geo. J., Captain.'
Nulsen, Charles K., Major., Ft.

Leavenworth, Kansas.
Olson, Hans 0., Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansais.
Parfit, Edward, Major, Philippines.
Randolph, Norman, Capt., Ft. Leav-

enworth, Kansas.
Reed, Metcalfe, Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansas.
Saul, Leslie T., Capt., 3rd Div.
Rorex, Alley D., Capt., Quantico, Va.
Shallenberger, Martin C., Major,

24th Inf., Ft_. Benning, Ga.
Sloan, Frank A., Major, Ft.. Leaven-

worth, Kansas.
Smith, Estil V., Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansias.
I Spragins, -Robert L., Major, Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Stewart, Adelbert B., Capt., Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Stocker, Benjamin S.. Major, 2d
Div., Ft. Sam, Houston, Texas.

Stokes, Charles A., Major, 22nd Inf.,
Ft. McPherson, Ga.

Thebaud, Dalphin E., Capt., 3rd Div.
Titus, Calvin P., Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansas.
Tupper, Sevier- R., Capt., 2nd Inf.,

Ft. Brady, Mich.
Waltz, Floyd R., Major, Ft. Leaven-worth, Kansas.
Wilson, Durward S., Major, Ft.

Leavenworth, Kansas.
Wood, Oliver S., Major, Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansas.
Woodruff. Roscoe B.. Major, Ft.

Leavenworth. Kansas.

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from, in the South will
find up-to-the-minute road information in

Southern Trails & Trips
(Single copy for 25e)

Columbus, Georgia

I

I

Goodyear Pathfinder Cord 'Tires

There's plenty of Poison Oak and
Poison Ivy in the woods now '

DERMAZOL
is by far the best medicine for poison-

ing by these plants.

HICKS AND JOHNSON
Drug Store

24 12th Street

Have It In Stock

Look At These. Prices

29x4.40--------- I--.-.....$12.40

31x5.25.........----------19.30

33x6.00 - - 26.00
30X3 1/2 Oversize

Cord ----------- 10.45
32x4 Straight Side

Cord-----------16.90

These tires carry regular
guarantee

Get our prices on other
Sizes before making pur-
chase.

Phone
268

MARTIN
-For.--

FURNITURE

and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "8UIRVICE"
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Den-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West llth Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins..Commandant
Captain Elbridge Colby..........Editor
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler ... Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
$1.00 per year through

orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
Ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Denning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1108, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

"FOLLO W ME"

As each academic year at the Infan-
try School comes to a close, it is proper

for personnel of this garrison to pause

and reflect upon the winter's experiences

Some hundreds more members of the

three components of the Army of the

Uuited States have completed theii

courses of instruction. From the junc

tion of the Upatoi and the Chattahoo

chee, they will go to spread the Bennin,

doctrine and to bring the latest infan

try technique to military men of th.

nation.
When the first few classes graduatec

the diploma and certificate holders ha(

their hands full, and they seemed bu

small drops in many large buckets. A

the number of Benning graduates ha

increased with the passing of the year

the Benning technique is being accepte

up and down the line by all ranks. I

annual reports to the War .Departmen
various,, Corps Area commanders hav

constantly mentioned the increasing ir

fluence for better troop efficiency exe:

ted by Benning graduates. The Con

mander of the Hawaiian Department ho

been particularly emphatic on this sul

ject. It is not now at all unusual t

find a company commander one who lh

been to Benning for a course, his ba

talion commander a graduate of the A(

vanced Course, and the regimental con

mander also from the Chattahooch(

School. The doctrine has reached

ranks. It has been estimated that a]

proximately half of the Infantry office

of the Army are now Infantry Scho

graduates. The band wagon is well dov

the road, and all are anxious to join tl

procession. The Infantry School h

been justified by the records of i

graduates.
To come to Benning is an experien

Although the rough road which we us(

to call "The Daily Risk" has been r

placed by a-concrete surface, the stude
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living in the city still has his hardships
-transportation, rents, isolation, and the

rest. He still has toadjust himself to

the regular-grind of absorbing through

the first part of the season tremendous

s-asses of information. He still has the

a nnual wrestling match with .the mono-

graph. He still has the .damp chill of

field work in winter, and the glaring

heat of May on sun-swept hills and

dust driven roads. He still has to dodge

cinders on Wiggins Rail Road.

The student officer still has to learn

to learn. He has to realize that whatever

thie personal peculiarities of some of his

nstructors may be, and whatever varia-

'ion there may be between. their technique

and his own preconceived ideas or pre-

vious experience-they are the experts.

He may give brief thought to a problem.
'icy study the problem completely, and

re-study it, and revise and adjust it from

year to year as experience teaches the

perfecting. of fine details.
The student officer is no respecter of

persons. With the Weight of property

accountability or fund responsibility off

his shoulders, he feels a great relief.

No morning reports to sign. No shoe

sole_ to inspect. No company punish-

tnent.to administer. No Post Exchange

inventories to take or court-martial to

attend. He is a schoolboy again, and

acts like a schoolboy. He enjoys acting

like -one, and others enjoy seeing him

act like one.
Service at Benning is a-great experi-

ence. Even a year at Benning is valua-

ble in ways other than the purely acad-

emic and military ways for which it

-xists. At Benning, you get to knom

people and to know of people. With th(

student frame of mind, the officer de-

- velops a broader sense of intimate com-

; ..,deship. With the shackles of respon.

sibility and organizational rivalry re.

moved, the officer realizes the real per.

sonalities of his fellow officers. Whei

the days at Benning come to a close

t and the student proceeds to his battal
t ion station, or to his group of three o

Sfour colleagues in the "Military Depart
Sment" of an R. 0. T. C. college, o

;to his office where he makes contact

jl with occasional Guard or Reserve Of fi

ncers, thent he Will look back gratefull

t, upon the idays at Benning for their pleas

e ant associations, as well as for the prc
-_ fessional knowledge and the geners

:grasp of infantry technique-and tactic

-_ acquired here.
s It is five years since the editor of thi

paper stood in a formation of studer

o officers.. He still remembers the intere ,

I
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MEMORIAL DAY

MESSAGE

INFANTRY LEADS

The device of the Infantry School is

thoroughly symbolic of the ideals and the

role of the institution, it represents. A

shield of azure bears a bayonet argent

surmounted by the motto: "Follow

Me." The shield itself is of a type borne

by the foot soldiers of old. The color is

the distinctive Infantry blue. The

bayonet is the paramount Infantry wea--
pon.

By the bayonet, or the threat of the

bayonet, is ground captured, the line

advanced, the battle won. The cavalry-

man with his shock action and saber, the

artilleryman with his big guns, the avia--

tor with his far-seeing eyes and deadly

bombs, are indispensable, but after all

they exist only to aid the Infantryman,

who with his cold steel meets the enemy

face to face and conquers him man to

.man and hand to hand. In all conflicts

the primary tactical principle of the

offensive, which alone is decisive, is to

go forward with the fixed determination

of driving home the bayonet of the In-

fantry.

The High Commnand and Staff may

plan and direct the action, but the man

with the bayonet leads and finishes the

attack and holds ground gained. He is

the first to pierce the enemy line, and

his final position marks the limits of the

ground actually taken. Infantry deter-

mines the victory; Infantry pays the

- greates price in casualties; and Infan-

. try has the place of honor. Infantry

" leads, the others follow. The manpower

of the nation is organized that the

7 Infantryman with his bayonet may push

on and close with theenemy. If the

- bayonet could speak, what else would it.

- say but "Follow Me."

Our motto is appropriate, for it

- breathes the very spirit of the bayonet

- and of those who wield it-the Infan-

n try. "Follow Me" is the prescribed
command by which the corporal leads his

-. squad, the basic Infantry unit. It is a

r distinctively American command, found
in no other army, and typical of the

r manner in which American troops are
S led, not driven, into action.

i- This is the emblem of the Infantry

Y School. As the Infantry leads the other

arms on the field, so does the Infantry

)School lead the Infantry instruction ol
il the three-component army, regulars

:s guardsmen, and reserves. Amid th

woods and hills and plains of the F'oil
is Benning reservation, the School is de-

t[ veloping and training officers and non-

,commissioned officers to be leaders o1
! eme.n The School is teaching the besi

Tfa y 28, 1926._lrVVANrPRV RV114001, NEWS
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Many centuries ago a mediaeval baron

swore that if he attained a certain ol

ject for which he strove, he would chain

together two huge mountains which

bounded 'the valley in which his manor

stood. He accomplished his aim, and

also accomplished his vow, and for ages

a massive chain hung from crag to crag

in comniemoration of his solemn oath.

As a piece of landscape scenery it was

perfectly useless, and probably not par-

ticularly beautiful., Yet there was about

it a certain sublimity. It perpetuated,

so long as its links bound the'mountains

together, the greatness of a single

moment, the intensity of a man's' desire,

the importance he had attached to the

principle which actuated his endeavors,

the subordination of his individuality to

a splendid ideal.

Events pass, but principles remain.

Men die, but an ideal lives. Indeed,

very frequently an ideal lives because-.

men have been willing to die for it, will-

ing to risk death in a vigorous effort to

maintain the ideal and the principles

which they consider vital to their happi-

ness and security. On Memorial Day we

do not celebrate their ardor or the horror

of battlefields. We do not specifically

mourn the departure of comrades fallen

in battle or of veterans missing from the

ranks of the survivors. On Memorial

Day we perpetuate and exalt the in-

tense patriotism of great moments. We

honor the heroism of people who have

struggled to uphold the idealsof liberty

tin government even at the cost of fatal

-easualties. They subordinated their in-"

fdividual lives to the splendor of an ideal.

We do not regret their action. We

rpraise their sacrifice and celebrate their

1eventual victories. Their deeds forged

sthle chain of national unity. Their stru g-

"gles have preserved for us the Americ

nation, the ideal of democracy in gov-

t![=ttt
.
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ernment, the moral leadership of a world

seeking liberty and peace for all peoples.

eretary of War.

(Courtesy of Kiwanis Magazine.)
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,S his fellows displayed in delving into tl
t- intricacies of the automatic rifle and ti

t- machine 'gun. He still recalls the sati

- faction of playing team work with oth(

e officers in a one-pounder or trench-mo]
II tar crew. He still remembers pickin

blackberries between special situations c

r3 Davis Hill, hurling tufts of weeds.i

o1 parabolic trajectories upon the head

7n the column, and pace-tallying out tf

ie First Division Road or through the 471

as Infantry Woods. (Not to speak of tan

ts demonstrations by night on Cook

Ridge.) These experiences might we

ce begin-again tomorrow if opportunity o

d fered.
e- And you, student officers, five yea-

it from now, you will surely feel the sam

le modern applications of tactical princi.
s- ples. The School is preparing for ow

ar army a better Infantry. The Schoo

- says with confidence to the re irnent

g of Infantry, as the Infantry itself sayv
a to the Army as a whole, "Follow Me.'

in

ie Copies of the above editorial, specialli

;h printed on fine paper suitable for hang
jk ing and framing, for offices, recrea.

's tion halls, orderly rooms, etc., are-avail.

11 able for distribution without charge
f- Requests should be made to the Infantr,

School News Office.

rs
e. WHY NOT MAIL THENEWS HOME"



By Ad

A flapper's life is a life of trouble;
time was when they were vaccinated
on the arm; but short sleeves did away
with than; now we have the era of
short skirts-we guess the girls will
just have to stand up and take their
medicine.

History repeats itself. Once more
the Wisemen of Gotham are all at Sea
in a Tub.

And now the Lawyers are fighting
Sham Battle over a Sham Bath
Champagne.

'a
in

At least Earl Carroll says it was
Champagne with the emphasis on the
Sham.

We cannot understand the reason for
all of this interest in a -girl taking a
bath in a tub. Now if it had hap-
pened iii France-

Now that they have definitely lo-
cated the North Pole some enterprising
Landlord will soon be erecting an
apartment building there. Just think
of it; every room would have a South-
ern exposure.

Did you ever hear the story of the
man who rushed into a cemetery and
cried, "Where is my wife?"-Aecord-
ing to the story he did not succeed in
resurrecting his wife.; but several
miale spirits came-to life.

And now we have it on good au-
thority that the Movies are cleaner
than the Stage.-Possibly because the
Pictures are so carefully screened.

Now that the big General Strike is
settled there is no doubt but that, to
"Johnny Bull," the "apple of his eye,"
is a Baldwin.

It is not so surprising that Benito
Mussolini, the Roman Dictator, should
have so much "nerve." Even Aold Jut-
lius Caesar.had his Gaul.

There will be a dance for enlisted
men at the 29th Infantry Theater at
8:30 P. M., Monday, May 31st. Ad-
mission for men, 25 cents; ladies free.

GIGLIO'S
We are receiving daily

fresh Strawberries, large
Oysters, Fish of all kinds.
Headquarters for fancy veg-
etables and imported can
goods.

.FRANK D. GIGLIO
1027 First Ave.

"The Yellow Front"

FOR SALE-A Ford Four-Door Sedan
1924. We cannot take it to China with

us, even though it has new pistorus, new
blattery, new tires. No re:snu-ible offer
reused. Write Box 857. Phone at No.
351. Come to 178 Quiri St. It belongs
to Capt. F. J. Pearson, but niay belong
to you.

SELLING OUT-Ordered to foreign
service. Will dispose of the followirg

articles. Come and see them. Take then
away.

Dodge Touring Car. 1925. Spot light,
motormeter, front and rear oumpers.
Sear and a half old., Driven only 15,-
000 miles. Sells for $375.

Cane and Mahogany Living Room Set.
Davenport and two chairs. I1l'ish up-
h-olstery and cushions.

Chaise Lounge. Just the thing for that
tired feeling at Fort Benning.

Also: Cane and Mahog'an-j Chair,
Fernery with Wandering Jew. Buffet
lidL you'll really need.

(Call Capt. R. J. V lliam soi. ,: QLu.'Lers
in Block 23, Telephone 375.

REAL SILK HOSIERY-Mrs. Jean
Chadwell, local representative, now

quartered in the garrison at No. 16T60,
Miller 'Street, (Block 16,) Telephone
No. 283.

FOR SALE-Three piece Overstuffed
set of furniture. Consists of two

club chairs and extra large divan.
Just the thing for club or recreation
room. Terms. Capt. E. T. Wheat-
ley, Phone 2344-W.

FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnish-
ed three rooms, kitchenette and

bath apartment one block from Army
and Navy Club. Tar closet in main
hall, storage space in attic. Available
June 21 or earlier. Fb)r further in-
formation apply Major J. H. Stutes-
man, 1721 Eye St., N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C.

I-

AT~~

7T~nu7r l~~
Sat., May 29--"The Torrent"

with G. Olmstead.
Sun., May 30-"Vanishing American"

with Richard Dix.
Mon., May 31-."The Home Maker"

with Alice Joyce.
Tue., Jun. 1-'Beyond the Rockies"

With' Bob Custer.
Wed., Jun. 2-"Memory Lane"

with Boardman and Nagel.
Thu., Jun. 3-"Auction Block"

with Charles Ray.
Fri., Jun. 4--"Clash of the Wolves"

with Rin Tin Tin.
Sat., Jun. 5-"Ki"

with Norma Talmadge.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LiNC-OLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR Co.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

I

FOR SALE-Ford, 1926, Tudor iSedan.
Driven less than thre6 months.. Five

balloon tires and snubbers. Am going
on foreign service and will accept any
reasonable offer. Terms. Capt. L. R.
Forney, Phone 339 iR 2, Fort Benning.

"ago

----- r i l-- i -- i 71 -- I ""-""-i i'-.-- i .--- i --.-.- 1 i - 'l .J I
L----
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TUTOR WANTED-Any iofficer will-
ing to tutor a boy, age 13, in gram-

mar school subjects for 2 hours, 4 -or
5 times a week, during ,the summer-,
is requested to communicate at once
with Major R. H. Fletcher.

Memorial Services
In memory of the Known and Un-

known soldiers of the United States
Army, who gave their all in loving ser-
vice to their country, appropriate Me-
morial exercises will. be held on the
Commandant's lawn at 9:00 o'clock
Sunday morning, May 30th.

The exercises will be presided over
by General Edgar T. Collins and will
include a selection by the 29th Infan-
try band, the invocation, the singing
of America by the audience with Capt.
George L. King as song leader, an ad-
dress, 'The Star Spangled Banner by
the band, and the benediction.

Protestant Chapel
9.30 A. M.-There will be no Sunday

School.
10:30 A. M.-There will be no Morn-

ing Worship at the Protestant Chapel.
6:00 P. M.-Evening-Worship as us-

ual.
7:00 P. M.---Wednesdays, Prayer

meeting.

7:00 P. M.-Thursday, Cottage Pray-
er meeting in Block "W," 29th In-
fantry Area.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Enlisted Men's
Bible Study Class at the quarters of
,Sgt. Edwin P. Lamb.

Catholic Chapel
Mass and Sermon by Rev. Father

Moylan, of Columbus.
10:00 A. M.--Sunday School con-

ducted by the Sister's from Columbus,
Ga.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Sundays in the Odd Fel-

low's Hall, conducted by Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.

Twqnty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Alexander W. Thomas Chaplain in

charge.

Every one is very cordially invited
to attend these services, especially the
Memorial exercises.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

I
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Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

J For 31 Years

. i
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Next Monday at noon Corporal
Featherston will revert to his old
status as a civilian. After three years
of standing reveille, balancing a rifle
on his shoulder and doing as little
work as he could, Corporal Feather-
ston is entitled to a vacation. At the
present time he is the ranking corporal
of this company.- We almost played a game with the
Print Shop last Wednesday. With the
score 2-0 in favor ,of the printers in
the first half of the first inning;, the
rain put an abrupt end to any further
hostilities for the-day.

Pvt. Morgan, has returned after a
ten day. furlough, to, the swamps . of
Florida. He refuses to divulge -his
business there, which of course-makes
it very suspicious. Sgt. DeRamus is
expected back from his 45-day fur-
lough before pay day.

On Thursday of this week we pla.y
the Lions of Columbus at their field
and 'on Sunday anothey game with
swift Mills in Columbus.

$GT. JESSE E. STEWART
NEW SCOUTMASTER FOR

FORT BENNING TROOP

Pla4us for Summer Activities Made ,at
Ehthusiastic Meeting Last

Friday.

Sergeant Jesse E. Stewart, I. S.
D., assistant to the Recruithig officer,
has been recently aplJointed scout-
master of the Fort Benning Troop No.
11, Boy iScouts of America, and Cap-
tain George E. Kraul has been se-
lected as Assistant Scoutmaster.

Last Friday the troop had perhaps
the most enthusiastic meeting ever
held 'at Benning. Practically every
boy in the garrison who belongs to
the scouts was present and everyone
seemed unusually anxious to ".start
something" in the way of scout ac.
tivities.

John Lennon was chosen as Junior
Assistant Scoutmaster, and 'Charles
Bankhead as Senior Patrol Leader
There was a reorganization of thE
patrols 'with Charley Elliott, Speed3
Helms and Joe Russ as leaders.

The first outing under the leader
ship of Sergeant Stewart will begir
tomorrow. The troop will leave earl
in the morning for an overnight hike

going to Jefferson -lole, where caml
for the night will be pitched. The re
turn hike will bring the boys back t(
camp Sunday afternoon.

The new scoutmaster is planning
revival of scout interest in the garri
son. Plans have been laid for th'
erectio~n ofta hut on the Lunpkin roa(
near the Upatol bridge to be used fo
troop meeting. A cabin will be bull
near the Upatoi dam about two mile
out on the Maine road. This cabi:
will give the Scouts a place for thei
outdoor affairs, with plenty ,of oppom
tunity for swimming, fishing, etc. Unti
the completion of the meeting hut th
troop plans to use the kindergarte
room at the children's school as
mneeting place.
A n nouncement has been made b

Mr. Harry M. Littleton, 'of Columbu:

Scout Executive, of the plans for th
Boy Scout -Summer Camp to be hel
June 17th to 27th, at Camp McKei
zie, about 12,miles out from Colun
bus. The ten day outing will cost tl
scouts only $7.50 each, and it is e:
pected that a number of garrisn'bo.n
1will -attend.

Patronize the Advertisers i
T he _N ew s. ..................

The old theater I always darkened
the second grade room and marred
the looks of our entrance. We are
so-happy now that the ,old building has
been torn down. We have added a
flower bed and bird bath to our
grounds. The bath is very attractive
and inviting to the little birds. It is
a combination bath and crumb tray.
Ve are expecting many visitors.

School ends I oday. Until next fall
teachers and children alike will enjoy
the vacation season.

Three members of our faculty will
not be with us next term. Miss Mary
Barnes will teach in the Columbus
schools, Miss Lind is going to, Florida
to teach the 1 young how to shoot
straight,-anid, Miss Joiner will join the
ranks of "Mrs." before school begins
again.

There will be no elaborate final ex-
ercises at the close of the year.. Cap-
tain Kraul will visit each room Iand
award the certificates of proncotion
to the successful scholars.

With the close, of this year's 'session
ten children of the school are completing
the 7th' grade work and will therefore
be ready to attend High School next fall.
Their going will be a distinct-loss to the
school, but they are to be congratulated
upon the fine work they have accom-

plished out here at the Fort.
Following is a list of those promoted

from the 7th Grade:
Raymond Deason, Bob Dunlop, Mar-

jorie Gowen, Beatrice Harden, Allen
Jones, Eleanor Jones, Marian Mahaf-
fey,.Carlton Starkes, Letha Tillery, and
Clarence Harvey.

GARRISON RIFLEMEN

WILL BEGIN TARGET

SEASON NEXT WEEK

Quartermaster Corps

Quaxtermaster Detachment
Have you heard the latest joke about

the traffic cop who, went to sleep, and
dreamed he went to Hades. Satan
met him at the, gate and gave him a
new Ford. He drove around seeing
the sights till he was tired and every-
time he started to park, an imp would
run out with a fork and say "No
parking here."

Our esteemed plumber Master Wal-
ter Joseph Parrott of the Utilities
Section is being discharged this week
by the expiration route. Little "Bar-
ney" is using his old bean though tand
taking on for three more. He knows
where the. eats are regular and pay-
day comes once a month.

Everyone is writing Infantry Songs.
Here's the shorteast one on record.
Composed by all the Generals ever
known. "Give me the Infantry and I'll
give 'rem H 1."

But what would the Infantry do
without the people who feed and
clothe them. The same thing a Ford
would do without gasoline. If the
United iStates ever loses: a war it will
be when the beans in the 'Commissary
give out.

Here's hoping the proposed Class
"B" league goes through All right.

Comnmissary News

Housewives will be glad to know
that we n:ow have the following arti-
cles for sale: Baking powder, Rum-
ford's; Cherries, canned, Royal Anne;
Chocolate, 1-lb. pkgs., bitter; Cigars,
Albhambra- Excellentes; ,Cigarettes,
Chesterfields; Gelatine, plain, Knox;
Grits, Aunt Jemima; Mustard, prepar-
ed 9-oz. jars;Oil, Wesson, quarts and
pints; Pepper, black, ground; Pota-
toes, sweet, canned; Sardines, in oil;
Startch, corn; Tea, Tetley's, Orange
Pot-koo 1-2 and 1-lb.: Vinegar, apple

Doughboys aspiring to wear badges eiLr:, quarts.
indicating skill with the rifle are clean- Final shipments of clothing and

ing up the old fowling pieces and get- equipage. formerly carried .Tor sale

ting their muscles coordained so as to in the Fourth Corps Area Officers'
squeeze the trigger properly when the General Sales Store,-were made to

garrison target season begins'next Tues- various Depots in the course of the

day..- According to an order just issued past week and all stock has been dis-

from Headquarters, the bang of thposed of and books balanced.

rifle will be heard on all the Benning Sgt. T,. C. Burch, I. S. D., on duty

ranges daily from June 1st to August with us, has been away on furlough.

31st, and the Hook Range-will echo to When he returned yesterday we found

the rat a--tat tat-of the machine guns. that he 'had married. They have our

To the 29th Infantry, largest combat- best wishes landcongratulations for a
ant outfit in the garrison, the McAn- hdppy future.
drews, Simpson. and Edwards Ranges
have been assigned for. the. entire sea- "Ye Olde. Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
son. .The 24th Infantry- will do its fir-
ing on the Shelton Range,. and theChem- In the Spring a soldier's fancy turns

ical Warfare boys from the 1st Gas to furloughs. This office has been
Regi ment will divide the use of the Fiskelitterally swamped with requests for
Rengen will de otes ofro te F e60 days leave. If they were all grant-

Range with the pontooniers from Co ed, this activity would' cease to func-
A, 7th Engineers, from July 1st to July tion for

Ast 7ThEneesfrom teTerrible Tanks t 'r aperiod.
31st. The lads from the surely is too bad that 'our es-

will test their skill with the pistol on the teemed Lieut. Mitchell is required, to

Simpson Pistol Range during the montli be in Camp Holabird on June, 15; and
of. August. Those members of the In- be is

thereby mis the annual' Quarter-
fantry School Detachmnet who are. master outing. However,. Mr. Smith

authorized by existing regulations to fire will be able to account for his allot-

, on the range will be given opportunity ment of lemon-ade.
L to hit the bull on the McAndrews Range We have elected a new baseball cap-

by special arrangement with the C. 0., tai. he is none ether than our nim-
tan Het isnfnaotetthayor. im

29th Infantry. ble fingered Linotype operator, Pri-

* All machine gun firing will be con, vate John Heisler. Corporal Blizzard

ducted on Hook Range, which will re- held the job to the satisfaction of all

,main under the control of the Garrison concerned, but business was too

Range Officer, Capt. -BertB.... Lennon. pressing or something and he asked'

- He will make the necessary arrangements to be allowed to resign.

to place the range at the disposal of The Print Shop lost a very valuable

- machine gun units upon request. man in the person of Corporal Carl

s Each unit commander will have com- Carroll. who was discharged May 21st

plete control of the target praatice of his per E. T. S. The entire'shop hated to

command, subject only to the time limits see Carroll leave but they all wish
1 June 1st to August 31st, and to the nor- him success in anything he may do

mal --garrison- fatigue-requirements-...- on the "outside."

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

EQUIPMENTSof the better class
? W. 46th St. New York

R H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 7884.
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IN THE
"BALLOON" RACE

OF THE
H4IGHWAYS

"WINS WITH EASE"
Not only are they vastly superior

in mileage and service, but in rid-
ing conif6rt, too-Firestones are Gum-
Dipped.
BEAR IN MIND: WE SELL THE
FAMOUS FIRESTONE STEAM-

WELDED TUBES!

Post Exchange-.

Filling. Station
Fort Benning, -Ga.

Supplies BranchThe'Supplies Branch in general and
the Property Office in particular has
been the' scene ofmuch activity dur-
ing the pa'st week':on account of the
return of the student officers from the
Maneuver camps and their preparation
for departure.

As a result of the removal of offi-
cers' baggage from Camp Sater to, Co-
lumbus, Mr. Bussey has been promoted
to the rank of Sergeant.

Surmising that May 31 would be a,
holid'ay, Mr. J. W. Perrin forthwith*W
requested leave of absence for the
present week, expecting to return to
duty Tuesiday, June 1st. The jioke,
however, is on him.

Parkat C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Butto ns Insignia
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Taking first place in every event/IW% except the fancy diving contest, swim-r 1/ . mers from Go. B scored more thanENLISTED SPECIALISTS COURSE twice as many points as the rest of
the Battalion together in Thursday'sThe boys from the '48" were the first acquatic meet in the garrison swim-Benning class to receive, their diplomas ming pool. Capt. Tharp's human fishand shove off for home following the sinply swami ,away from the field, with-return from war between the Reds and Sgt. Stear leading the victorious nata-the Blues. The Enlisteu Specialists tors. Only some fine diving by Sgt.CommunicationhCourse for National Sweeney,. Hq. Co., star all round ath-Guard non corns from all over the land lete of the -organization, stopped ancame to an end Tuesday morning at absolutely clean slate. The fighting9:cam it n e de y orng dlat Irishman also placed second in. 'the9:30 a. m. with the delive.ry of iplomas 50-yard breast stroke and thereby ac-t cumulated for 'himself 8 of his. com-The guardsmen came here early in pany's 11 points.February and ever since have been hard If there was any honor in finishingat work mastering the principles of mili- second in such 'a debacle C Co. carriedtary communications including telephony, it off, scoring 12 points in all probablymessage center operation, radio com- because each company was limited tomunications and the technique of field two entrants in each event, and B Co.communications. Under the able tutelage was thereby prevented from scoringof Captains 'Kennedy and McCoy the for three places. .....

boys can now do all kinds of tricks with r t r cethe telephone, and can use the radio for Sgt. Stear crossed the line: first inthe 50-yd. Breast Stroke, 50-yd. Freemore important things than to hear someyap sing "That's My Baby." Style 'and 440-yd. Swim, and was an-ychor man on the winning relay four.The graduation' exercises were short, Peace captured the 50-yd. Breastsnappy and appropriate. Colonel Co-, Stroke and 100-yd. Free, Style. Gun-cheu, Assistant Commandant, and Gen- ner, Co. B, won the greased! pole walk-eral Edgar T. Collins, Commandant l cm ti.-made short addresses, the latter present- All the events were wion easily
Ang the eviplomas.neasiy'ing t diplomas. Stear finishing 'the quarter mile swimFollowing is the list of Guardsmen 80 yards ;ahead of 'his nearest competi- 1completing the course: tor. Lack of competition sufficient aBarry, Edward F. St. Sgt., Mass.; to extend the winners to their utmostBrasher, Don M. Mr. Sgt., Mass.; Brown, prevented any very fast time being 0

Jno. E. 1st Sgt., N. Y.; Cariveau, Fran- recorded. g
cis, Tech. Sgt., Wash.; Clifton, Ray W. Summary: t(-Corp., Neb.; Comyns, Louis, Mr. Sgt., 50-yard Breast Stroke. bCalif.; Connelly, Edward V. Sgt., N., Y.; Won by Stear, Co. B. aCowley, Benjamin C. Mr. Sgt., Miss. 2d: Sweeney, Hq. Co. bFitzwater, Claude B. St. Sgt., Ky.; 3d: Pierce, Co. C. nGentry, Coy W. St. Sgt., Ark.; Gibson, 50-yard Back Stroke. frOliver H. Sgt., Ohio; Gillan, Patrick J. Won by Peace, Cio. B. fiSgt., La.; Goodwin, Elliott C. Mr. Sgt., 2d: Weatherford, 'Co. C'. fMe.; Gordon, Willard A. Mr.- Sgt., Iowa; 3d: B'arber, Co. C.Guest, Geo. H. St. Sgt., Mich. 50-yard Free iStyle. 0'Hamilton,.Wi. L. Sgt., Tenn.; Hayen, von by Stear, Co. B. CJohn, Mr. Sgt., Okla.; Henderson, Robt. 2d: Pope, Co. B. ciR.Mr. Sgt., Mo.; Holmes, Clarence W. 3d: McBride, 0o. C. . bCSgt., Vt.; House, Lewis A. Sgt., Conn.; 100-yard Free Style.. gaJubb, Chas. W. St. Sgt., Md. - Won by Peace, Co. B.Kolman, Albert J., Corp., Penn.; Lit- 2d: Hall. Co. B. ittlefield, Ernest A. St. Sgt.,- Ariz.; Mc- 3d: Dean, Hq. Co.Gurran, Win. J. St.- Sgt.,. N. :D.;,McLain, Walking Greased Pole. trPerry S. Mr. Sgt., Ill.; Merell, Herman Won by Gunner, Co. B. wE. St. Sgt., Idaho; Miller, Raymond A. 2d- Ho ward, Co. B. toSgt., Colo. (No others walked pole successfully) diNichols, Chester A., 1st Sgt.-, Ill.; Ohl- 440-yard Swim, Free Style. lason, Ralph L.,. Mr.- Sgt., Minn.;- Perry, Won by Stear, Co. B. arGeo. E., Tech. Sgt., Ga.; Peterman, Robt. 2d: Secrest, Co. A. weP. 1st Sgt., Penn.; -Potts,-Heyward j.; 3d: Real, .. o. B. thSt. Sgt., S. C. ; Powers, Geo. H. Sgt., Fancy Diving. anInd.; Reid, Jno. F., Tech., Sgt., N. Y.; 'Won by Sweeney, Hq. Co. stiRobi'nson,. Carleton 'E.. St. Sgt., Mich. 2d: Pope, Co. B..Short, Leroy .W. Tech. Sgt.,; N. .; 3d:lyanCo. B.tCa

Sjostrom, Ge. R. St. Sgt., Me.;' Smith, Rea R c.thFloyd D. Mr..Sgt., Ore.; Strong, Wal- Wron by B. Co. (Peace, Guidi'ez. 'riHall, Stear.) Ianlace E. Corp., Minn.; Tapley, Clarence 2d: Co. C. - blA. St. Sgt., I!owa; Thompson, Robt. Jr., 3d: Hq. Co. borSt. Sgt., W. Va.; Updike, Coleman 0. Point Summary: ....1st Sgt., Va.; Vanlanningham, Thos. E. Co B.-54. rer1st Sgt., Mo. ... Co. 'C.-12. hisWratson, Keinerd M. Tech, Sgt., Ha- Hq. Col.1 tr...waii; WVelliver, Earl R. Sgt., Mont.; A Co.-3. voiy.Wheeler, Samuel .B. St. Sgt., N. C.; Inidividual-High ,Score: T.,Wokaty, Ralph C. Sgt., Ohio. Stear, 15. unm

.. . . .. .. M ILK REPORT ei
0 8sell

Following is the result of the milk'she
examination made May 19, 1926: , by

Butter Bact. lad]
Fat % Per c. C.

Wells 4.3 14,000 lune
Fussell ----------------- --------------------5.0 78,000
M iller Bros. .......----------------.3.8 6,000

Op
WHY NOT MAILTHE NEWS HOME? Dri

Four months ago'"Red" Lindsey left
,the garrison for a long furlough in his
home town -of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and as
his time draws-to an end,-he longs to be
back again -beside the Upatoi. Here is
what he has wired Big Bertha:'"Leaving next Wednesday. I have had
enough of civilian life to last me for
years. I am going to re-up. Give my.
regards to the company."

ODD FELLOWS VISIT
FORT FOR CHOW AND

BIG DEMONSTRATIONI

Georgia Conven'tion Eats Lunch in I.S. D. Mess Hall and Sees
Weapons Section-in Action.

Georgiia Odd Fellows in convention
assembled at Columbus, came out to
Fort Behning W'ednesday to'get a taste
of real army chow and to see the fa-
mous weapons section perform with
their favorite arms.

At 1:30 p. m. Mess Sergeant Clyde
B. Biayliss of the Infantry School
Detachment served dinner to 724 Re-
bekahs and Odd Fellows and: a group
of 15 little tots from the Odd Fellows
orphanage. The menji served the vis-
toers in the big detachment mess hall
was exactly 'the same as the expert
[. S. D. K. '.'s .had just serve'd the
nembers of Capt Back's big famil'y
Liid no frills h'ad been added f'or the
)ceasion, either. Roast beef with brown
,ravy, string beans, mashed po'tatoes,

tewed corn, bread and butter, iced
ea, and pumpkin pie made-up ... the
ill of fare. The civilians may not be
ccustomed to sitting on stools to elat,ut a small wager might-be- safely
iad'e that few of them went away
rom. the table otherwise than santis-
e'd that the I. S. D. soldiers are well
!pd.
After lunch the I. 0.0. F.' s went

ut to -the-Hook Range and-watched
aptain Dahlquist's anti-aircraft mia-
hine gunners bring down little gas
alloons. "Hawk" "Dorsey and hisang were in great form and punctur-
1 the escaping balloons with, regular-
y and dispatch'.
Next the visitors saw Capt. Leiber's

•ench mortar and holwitzer men inetion. The Captain explained theorkings of the guns and gave a his-
ry of their development ;and'uses,
scarding for the occasion technical
nguage and 'telling them in'simple
ad entertaining language. The visitors
ere amazed at the speed with which
e little 37"s picked up their targets
id the accuracy with which they de-royed them once picked up.
Next to the Bayonet range, -Vhere
iptain Fouitain put his crew, through
e. course on one of his, famous
uns" and then demonstrated, to theazenent but delight, of the assem-
age hoiw easy it is to, disia'rm( an op-nent if (one knows how.
Then they saw Lieutenant Pome-ie, noon to depart for 'China, give

last grenade, show at the.-Infan-tSchool. -They were somewhat ner-
us as the Lieutenant handled T. N. "grenades and fuses with apparent
c2acern.. ie .exploded grenades
1T. N. T. for them and demonistrat-
the use. o'f the latest pyrotechnics.

tding, phosphorut 'bombs and. lights
caking 'across .the sky. At parting
sent the Odd Fellows away .in .tears
simply exploding a bomb containing
hrym al gas,. ..., ....en the visitors went back to Co-t
'bus to resume their convention. s

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
)en till 10 o'clock. Soft
inks, Drugs and Cigars.

INFANTRY SCHOOL, NEWS

SWIMMERS FROM B CO.
WIN EASY VICTORY

IN TANK POOL MEET

Stear and Peace-Star 'u Battalion
Swim. Winners More than Dou-

ble Total Score of Opponents

Know We Are Best
J. W. THOMPSON

102 Eleventh St. Columbus, Ga.
We Will Buy Second-Hand Leggins

BASEBALL

COLUMBUS FOXES
(Southeastern League)

ALBANY, MAY 29th
JACKSO~N Vil I

JUNE 4th, 5th

"Sam Stuart's Still Socking'"

McENANY, & SCOTT
ARMY AND NAVY

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

High Grade Civilian Clothes

E.0T. McENANY
For 43 years manager Cadet Store,West Point

ROBERT SCOTT
For 35 years cutter Cadet Store,

West Point11 West _56th St. New Yofk

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy'
)inner Dance each Wednesday even-

ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

;pecial attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, -President
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VETS TO HONOR
DEAD COMRADES

Win. Schley Camp*No. 13, U. S.- WT V.,
and its Ladies Auxiliary, of Corumbus,
will place wreaths on the graves of all
departed Spanish War veterans in this
section Memorial Day. The cemeteries
at Fort Benning, Girard, Linwood, Pine
Grove, and Riverdale will be visited'by
committees of the veterans and ladies and
the graves decorated in appropriate style
Sunday morning. Afterward the camp
and the auxiliary will gather at the
Court House for their Memorial Day
Services at 2:30 P. M. Past Commander
John I. Gallagher will preside.

BETTER THAN 'THAT"Well, Mary, I'm sorry you want to
leave your work here," said the Cap-
tain's "wife -to the maid, "but what's
the reason?"

Mary hung 'her head and made noreply.
"Is it something private?" queried

the wife."NO, ma'am," said Mary. "He's a
lance corporal."-2nd Div. Review.

A QUEER WORLD
"Ho--'Sa funny thing, but when

water-hic-freezes it 'al,vays-hie--
freezes with the-hic - slippery side
up !"-Kansas Guardsman.

Patronize News Advertisers.

We Cut Down
Boot Legs .and"Leggins to.Fit

Dog Collars and Whips-Those WVho K1now Us •

Died at the Station, Hospital,
Fort Benning, Ga., at 2:30 p.
M., May 21, 1926, Private Shed-
drick Morrell, Service Company,
.24th Infantry.

Funeral -services from the 24thJ Infantry Chapelat 2 p. m.. May
26, 1926. Interment at New Or-
leans, La., home of the deceased.

I

I
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was made Corporal at Camp Sater. month. Pfc. Dudzisz is his successor. man, Moore, Neal, Pughlne, Singleton,

Good boy. The company -recently purchased a Smoak joined the Company last week

Sgt. Lang returned to duty after a new Electrola. .and we hope you boys 'will like the

little sojourn at the new hospital. Hot Company and we know you will enjoy

papa, McGaha, the well known pitcher Company "G" the chow, as Sgt, Lavender sure knows

and all around Battalion baseball The company has settled down to his stuff on running 'a mess.

man i cofienthewil sve heday henorm after a'seuousto oe
man, is confident he willsave the day normal after a strenuous tour of fire-
for the fighting which took up 'the greater COURTEOUS. EFFICIENT AND
all depend on you, old man. part of last week. Cpl. Ricker RELIABLE SERICE-

(Scout Extraordinary) led a detach- dh A urs .a....... .... .

Lieutenant Colonel Alfred Ballin,
Recruiting Officer at Fort Hayes,
communicates the fact that he has re-
ceived the following letter from Pri-
vate Louis Pughline, enlisted at that
station on April 26th for Infantry,
Fort Benning:

Fort Benning, Ga.,
May 15,, 1926.

Dear Sir:
When I enlisted at Fort Hayes for

Fort Benning, Ga., you asked me to
write you in regards as to, how I liked
this place.

Well, I must say this much; Fort
Benning, Ga., offers to all young men
of the Army the best opportunity be-
cause the climate is always warm, for
one thing. Another is because all of-
ficers are fine fellows and the last is
because there 'are sports, of all kinds.
I must say I d~o like Fort Benning,
Ga., and so does Louis Sipman, who
enlisted at your office, and who is now
at Fort Benning, Ga.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) Pvt. Louis Pughline.

Company "A"

Company "A" returned from the
wilds of the maneuvers this Monday.
The company played four ball games
with Company "E" the other advance
Company, and secured a draw, each
Company winning two games.

Pfc. Walter Main re-enlisted last
week and has departed from us on a

90-day furlough.
Rumors are flying thick and fast

that the logging camp detail of this
organizatfon will be returned to duty
for the range on Friday.

Company "D"

"D" Company is preparing to makE
100 per cent. qualification ;this yeai
with the Machine Gun.

It looks like a hard job but that':

our specialty. We all qualified a-,

sharpshooters in 1923 and as marks
men in 1924. The joys,, hardships an(
good times of camp life are at an end

Camp Sater has dislanded, with tear

in our eyes and a lump in our throat,:
we say goodby. Till that full fiel

next year at the same trysting place.

Omaha Beith says its great to slee
late in the morning, but the afternoo
is the best, when your are in charg
of quarters and the top kick don'
know you're dozing.

James E. Smalley is now Junior Co

poral, succeeding Omaha Beith. I]

Home Made
CAKES

FOR SALE

The Cricket
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them good luck in the executiontheir duties.

IService Company
Sgt. Tarno's "Falling Stars" base-

ball team were defeated in their last
contest against the Swift Mfg. 'Co.
team of Columbus by the score of 11
to 10. if Tarno, would have put a
couple of wagonwheels on "Cord-
wood" Smith's feet it would have been
a different story.

The "Falling Stars" defeated the
30th Street Tigers last Sunday after-
noon on the Meritas diamond by the
score of 23 to 0. The game was not
very interesting and the "Tigers"
used every available man on their
team in an effort to, check the slug-
gers of Mgr. Tarno's team.

Sweet essence of the corrals. The
new barracks has started to smell
like a livery stable.

Something ,sure is going to happen.
Kozak and Clawson did not go alliga-
tor hunting last Saturday night, as, is
their usual custom. 'They must have
been lacking the necessary alligator
bait. How about it, boys?

Spring is here and a lot of the
birds in, the Service Company have
fliown North.

We were branded last week and so
were the mules.

Rydbom, the horseshoe pitching ex-
pert of the Service Co., is giving Sisc(
a few pointers on how to pitch horse-
shoes. Pay attention, Sisco. Tougi
luck Rydhom. Better luck the next
time.

Rice, the book fiend, can always b(
i heard hollering "Squak" when an:

one tries to tell him something. Keel
it up Rice. You will iso:on be traine(
up to tell your little "Bread Cutters'
that when you get married.

The Quartermaster wants to knoxil
D the reason the Service Co. has s(

many salvage sheets. If the Quarter
master could only get around to, ou

s barracks some night after the light
s are out, he would soon find out jus
- why we need so many sheets. Th
CI mule skinners dream that they ar
L mules and they kick a lot of holes i

s the sheets.
, Finger, Print Slim, the correspon(
d ence school detective, has just receiN

ed his diploma, stating that he is
P full fledged, detective. The bottox
n has been stolen out of a brand ne'
e boiler and the company wants t
t know if tlose schools don't issue

badge.

e Conpany "B"

After a very pleasant stay at Cam
Sater the company has returned ar
everybody is full of vigor in prep
ration for the annual target sea o
While at Camp Sater Company "..1
had the honor of being presented wi
the Blue Penant for the best

around company. .

'Cp)ls. Fillingim and King have be,
promoted to the grade of Sergear
and our little stay comb :shiek 5,
King is now on a three months' fP
lough. Wonder who will buy np
the stay comb in the Post Exehan
now?2

Pvts. 1st Cl. L. Morris, M. B. Morr
McCullongh, Loper, J. H. Brown, M',
ton .and Pvt. Patton have been p:
oted to Corporals and we all wi

A LI G ATOR
RAIN. CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

0

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
, SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

n. display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

b We have a complete stock for Ladies,. Gents and

11 Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST .EXCHANGE
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Company "C"
If any are in doubt about the long-

est street in the world ask Private
Kuminski and he will immediately
answer, "Division Street, I1."

Our far famed barber, Private Bai-
ley, is being relieved from his job as
company barber at the end of this

PLAY BALL!-RAWLINGS EQUIPMENT
-Sole Agents for-

BILL DOAK, FIELDERS GLOVE
GEO. SISLER'S, 1st BASE MITT

CY PERKINS, CATCHERS MITT

Used in the Big Leagues as Standard Equipment

HUBBARD HARDWARE-CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

4

DUCO and VARNISHING

ouco and VARNISHING]}-By-

LEWIS and HUMPHREY
936 Broad St.

Orders placedthroughdPOST EXCHANGE

}})3.](1

ment to the southern end of Georgia
in an effort to get his, fire-fighting
detail back for breakfast. They break-
fasted at 3:00 P. M. that day. Thanks
to the Scouting ability of Cpl. Ricker.
The boys admire it.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Dug Morgan is back
with, us again after a visit to his
home in Tennessee. He lost about
thirty pounds. The boys think he lost
the knack of getting his breakfast
with nature's weapons.

The company is back to its author-
ized strength again through the ac-

quisition :of thirty-five new members:
We hfope they enjoy their stay here.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Lemay is out for the
fishing championship this year. Hardly
a night passes that he doesn't take hi
toll from the Chattahoochee.

Company H

Well, we are back home at last an
we are stlll waiting for the answer,
to :our questions we put up to Co. D
few eeks wago.

We have to new Corporals, in th4
Company since our last dorporals Fo
seid and Herron are the new addition
to the Staff of N. C. 0. Pvt. Wilde:
was appointed First Class last week

- Pfc. Geller transferred to this Con
pany from Company C during the ma

- neuvers.
Pvt. 1st Class Lee, C. L.. has re

t turned from furlough and states h

enjoyed the Confederate Vets reuno:
e in Birmingham.
Y Pvts. Allen, Bretzel, Carter, D
P Pratt, Garmon, Hedge, Johnson, Lii

In
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2 4 Hours a day--iboa a ays a yeaELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.

H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

Blanchard &
Booth -Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions
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. like to see worked out. One is sorHOW TO PAC K of a revolving platform to be placed
in the center of the living room o
hall where the packing-cases are usu

(Continued from last week.) ally deposited. Then when variou
members :of the family call for advicPresc'ence Required or assistance you can leave the partic

That situation is bad enough, but if ular box you are packing, step on
it's any comfort to know that worse the platform and by gently manipu
things can happen, suppose we pack lting a foot lever, be able to distri
everything carefully for a move from bLte wisdom and authority with the
one city to another which is in a dis- minimum expenditure of time and en
tant state where we are unfamiliar ergy.

ith housing conditions and have no Another idea that always comes to
riends to ,oblige us with the usual me when we begin to pack, is to hav

mis-information. To) save space and articles sorted beforehand according to
weight on our freight allowance we size, shape, and weight; for just as
pack personal and household effects in sure as I get nicely started with a
the larger pieces of furniture. All particular task I want to finish with.
the spices, condiments, etc., are Out interruptio,. an earnest manlywrapped and stuffed into pots and voice comes from the other side of the
pans w hich are in turn, bestowed in house: "Edwina, could you find me
the ice-box, fireless cooker, and kitch- some more of this kind ,of stuff to fill
en cabinet. Laundry baskets, draper- up my box?"
ies, and bath- oom fixtures fit nicely Ivory Ijair Brushes -and Shoe Polish
into the big green chests, while the Mix Well
ironing board, brooms, mops, and I realize of course that unless I
screens, conform to the classic out- want my ivory hair-brush and silver
lines of the folding couch. When we candle sticks put in with the clothes
get i L all dione we smile fatuously at pins an'd shoe polish I may *as well
each other thi~ough the dust and per- stop what I am doing and scour the
spiration and excelsior; and we call x0ooms for suitable filling material.ir a good job. But !!! When we Four Seasonts Trunk Indispensable
get; to Cussopolis, Indisota, we find to Still another useful device I have
our jitter chagrin that there is not an studied: out and hope to see perfected
un-furnished house or apartment with- and on the market before my moving
in shicioting distance of the town! days are iover, is what I would call

So our next best bet is to take a the Four Seasons trunk It would seem
furnished: place if we can find one from our experience during the last
where children are not regarded as few years that climiatic and seasonal
ctiminial impedimenta. After we have conditions are no longer to be depend-
exha usted the possibilities of our ed- upon 'with any degree of surety or
trunks and imj)overished ourselves at the wildest kind of guess work. If
the ten-cent store we face the necessi- we are lordered South and pack ourty of. going to the ware-house and re, winter clothing for storage we have toq'testi ug to have 'our household goods buy a new supply to, keep from freez-
uncrated so we can search for, sheets, ing to death before we can send for
towels, bath-mats, raincoats, blankets, the boxes left in Warehouse 85 at Chi-
sweaters, roller-ska-tes, !report-cards, cago, Ill. While, on the other hand, if
electrical appliances, and the encyclo- we go North prepared to resist the
pedia in thirteen volumes. rigors of a cold winter we are forced

In cases like these where divorce to abandon our heavy underwear dur-proceedings do not follow within three lug a period of "unprecedented" and
months of reporting at new station, uncertain mildness.
the D. S. M.,should be awarded both Hence the trunk-, barrel shaped, in
parties in the endurance test and a four sections; each with separate
special furlough for recuperation dra-wers for a complete supply ofgranted the sergeant :in charge of clothing for Spring, 'Summer, Fall,
Warehouse 23. and Winter; with a hole in the center

There is the inevitable aftermath of for Umbrellas, canes, shinny-clubs andthe foregloing 'situ, ation that must be *fishing tackle.
dealt with also. For in due course of There is one precaution especiallytime-say the middle of the next imlortant in packing for long jumps;
school year-friend husband gets a and that is the advisIability of making
joker from Washington and we pro- personal and complete' disposal of all
ceed to shake things up again. The broken and discarded furniture, kitch-supreme test arrives when it becomes en utenisils, crockery ,and glass before:
necessary or expedient t o determine the packers come to perform the last
wvhich is 'our stuff and which is the sad rites. I remember when we werel andladly',s. We have had six "homes" moving from Frankford Arsenal, Phil-
since w-e left Westfield, Mass., where adelphia, to the Pacific Coast ,on a
we rented "furnished" and I am still First Lieutenant's allowance; beingmailing books back. to. our literary young .and inexperienced in the ways
landlord. Incidentally he was .suppos- of Quartermaster packing details I
edi to be an exemplary citizen and a carefully isolated all, the damaged
good Protestant but he never has sent household equipment, giving explicit
me the brass Buddha I left in his instructions that it was not to, be
house, packedl.

"How Was I te)Know?" , Detals Deleted

Whenever I open a box that has Other important matters claimed
been in storage for a year or two J my attention and I thought no more
find unfamiliar articles; and when I' about the pile of idebris until we
ask the other adult member of the came to unpack our possessions atfirm about them he says with a dis- Fort .S-- on. the, other side of -thetinet tone of injured innocence: "Why, continent. There, having paid $3.04
I supposed that was our stuff,; -we had per hundred for excess over our
some just like it. How was I- to freight allowance and losing a box of
know?" useful articles en route, we were over-, Since this last move through the joyed (?).to find that one extra-heavy
Gateway to the South" so far I find packing case contained all of the stuffi must return 1 bed-spread, 1 egg- I had. especially ordered left, at the

beater, 1 meat-knife, iand 1 pair of cur- other end of the line! There were sev-
tains; while the list of left-behinds eral battered and rusty skillets, a
include 1 rain-coat, 1 canteen, 1 uke broken slop-jar, an- antiquated gas-
lele. and an assortment of battered 'plate, a roll of rotten hose, land a set
toys. Some -day when the final count of old-fashioned sad irons; each piece
is taken Mrs. Skyparlor and I will carefully wrapped with paper and
meet in the middle of the bridge each packed in excelsior. What we said in-with a gunny sack and, play "My Old dividually and in -chorus when we
Injun, My 'Old Squaw" with the con- viewed the disinterment of the remains
tents. -well, deeply as- I regret to ackniowl-

Timely Hints. edge it---:could not be printed here.
Now in the, actual business of pack- Baby Meets a Strange Maning there are a few practical ideas I'd Speaking of -freight allowances re-

Xp.. ievj

t minds me of our experience in Browns-
I ville, Texas. The Border stew was
r simmering when we got back from the
- Philippines so we didn't unpack and
s gio to housekeeping right -away. Most
a, of our goods were stored at Fort Gre-
- ble, R. I., where the Captain marked
, time with his nose toward Washington
- for an expected order. I remained in
- Michigan with the family waiting
L month by month for that same order
- to be sent !on to-me. After a period of

eight months of uncertainty the order
came-for Brownsville. I put in four
months of waiting after that and the

3 family was re-united in November,
1916. (Incidentally the youngest

i child didn't knokw her own father.)
There were no quarters available at

Fort Brown qo we- moved into, an
empty Ishell of a house on Levee
street. We had our trunks and a

I "legacy" lof antique bed-room furniture
shipped from Ohio which had cost me

, more in packing and transportation
than a house-.and-ot in Hollywood. It
seems that we 1were entitled to have

11,500 poumds of household goods sent
down to us;; and after studying over
mour packing lists yellow with age we

finally shut our eyes and took turns
calling numbers until 'we had approx-
imated the 1,500 pounds in Weight.

Everything But What We Wanted.
Meanwhile we rented, bought sec-

ond-hand and constructed out of pack-
ing cases such articles of furniture as
seemed necessary to establish a line
of demarkation between civilized hu-
manity and people who live in adobe
huts. When our government allow-
ance arrived just before Xmas We
found we had ten boxes of moldy
books, a chest of table-linen and old-
time counterpanes, all our framed
pictures, a dozen inherited feather pil-
lows, a barrel of heir-loom china and
one empty fruit jar.

We made the best 'of it, however:
and, as the children chose that per-
iod of existence to accumulate meas-
les, chicken-pox, tonsils, and ade-
noids, it didn't matter much whether
we 'had chairs and tables to, use or
not.

Chautauqua Moves Agahi
When, after the usual six months'

stand we were notified that the Chau-
tauqua was to move on up t'o San An-
tonio we found we Mere on the same
1,500 pound limit for freight alloiw-
ances so we packed what 'we could
spare the least, sold a few things,
gave away a lot, and left the kitchen
half-furnished for the next occupants
Of the house. Not knowing what we
would be up against 'in San Anitone
we toted so much stuff with us as
hand lugg.age that we must have look-
ed as if we had just come: off of

Ellis Island and had relatives in Du-
luth.

Past, hresent, and Future
So much for the first twenty years.

What the future holds in the way of
new and unusual experiences along
this line remains, to be discovered as
time gaoes on. One thing is certain:
though tales of Army life may not
always be thrilling and romantic they
can be depended upon to contain fre-
quent 'stirring, moving, and intensely
gripping episodes.

A certain facetious gentleman once
said to me that he could never make
up his mind which he would prefer to
be-an army officer's wife or a com-
pany dog. My reply to 'him was that
"Nature abhors a vacuum" but it
didn't register. My own firm convic-
tion is that an Army woman must be
an optimist or be damned.

It's a great life if you don't weak-
en. ,The Quartermaster Review.

NOT IN THE LINE OF DUTY
Charge of Quarters - Pardon me,

Sergeant, but some of the men are
shooting craps up in Vesey's room.

Top kick-What do you think I am,a game warden ?-Service News.

Pure sweet butter, fresh eggs
and milk give-Southern Cakes
that delicious, home-made fla-
vor.

Many varieties to choose from
in 3 sizes-50c, 25c, 10c.

Southern Cake
Mukd to suit th Southrn l '

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all. motor cars.. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at -Post Exchange .Filling Station

Diamonds, Jewelry

Silverware
The kind that-you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

Ga.

C. Schomburg & .Son
1121 Broad St. COlumbus,
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SWIFT' MILLERS TOO'
SWIFT FOR ENGINEERS

The race went to the swift. The
swift this time was-the Swift Mills of
Columbus and the also rans Co. "A,'"
7th Engineers. At the end of the pre-
scribed number of innings Swift was

,found to be in the lead by .the score
of 7-3. Last-Saturday at, Swift Field
,was the. time and. place.

Errors played-the biggest part in
the game. The Engineers mla:de more
errors than both teams made hits,
statistically speaking. The biggest of-
fenders were-Grove with 5, and Cam-
eron with 4. In fact centerfielder
Kingsbury was the only Engineer who
did not make at least one error.

Bot'h pitchers had plenty of fielding
practice. Chamberlain 'had 8 assists
and Smith 9 assists and 2 putouts.

Score:
Engineers AB R H 0 A E
Cameron, p-....................3 1 1 5 0 4
Mallory, ss . ............... 3 0 0 1 0 1
Culbreth, 3b-............... 4 0 0 2: 2 2
Danielski, 2b........... 3 0 1 4 1 1
Kingsbury, cf................ 4 1 1 2 0 0

Grove,c............-4 0 1 6 2 5
Chamberlain, p.-.........4 0 0 0 8 1
Hankins,If...........3 0 0 4 0 1
Spencer, rf..... . 2 0 1 0 11
Collins, rf..................... 1 .1 1 0 0 0

Totals............31 3 6 24 14 16

GUNNERS WALLOP MCOLUMUBUS MILLERS

Millers from the Columbus Manufac-
turing Company came out to Gowdy

Field to tangle up with the baseball team
from Hq. Battery of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery Sunday afternoon. Big Clyde-
Schulte, one of the Musketeer mound
mainstays this spring, climbed the mound
for the gunners and proceeded to turn
in. one of his best performances of the
year. Until the eighth inning the Co-
Iumbus boys failed to make a safe hit,
altho they scored once in the second
round on a three base error by the
cannoneer center fielder and a second
bobble by the shortstop. Waller, former,
I. S. D. Greenie, scored this tally.

Meanwhile the Gunners gathered a trio
of marks .in the'opening frame. Schulte's
triple, his first of three hits, and five
passes Issuedd by Williams accounting
for the runs. After the-first inning
Williams settled down and pitched good
ball until the fifth when Schulte's second
Lriple, a single and a couple of errors
gave the artillerymen three more runs.
A single and Kirby's.home run to deep
center brought the guliner's total to eight
_n the eighth.

With a big lead behind him.Schulte
eased up in the eighth and the Millers

Swift Iills AB RHOf 0 A E got a run on a couple ,of hits and a A
Smith, ss............411200
,Quincy, 2b ..................... 4 0 0 2 1 2 stolen base. Another bingle in the 2

Blanton, lb-................. 1 3 1 7 0 0 ninth brought their hit total to three,
Swett, cf............ 4 2 2 0 0 0 just the s
Burke, B., 3b-......... 4 0 0 3 0 1 ae number that Schulte made rj

Burke, R., c ........... 4 0 2 8 2 0 single handed.
Haynes, If...........4 1 1 2 0 0 The caisson riders were charged with
Smith, p .,......rf.......... 3 0 1 2 9 .0 six miscues, but their defense was good i

------------------------- at critical -moments, and coupled with

Totals ..................... 31 7 8 27 12 4 Schulte's. fine slinging brought a com-
Summary: ,1st base on balls: Off paratively easy victory.

Chamberlain, 3; off Smith, 0. Struck
out: By Chamberlain, 6; by Smith, 7. Score by innings: R H Ef

Left on bases: Engineers, 4; -Swift Col. Mfg. Co.......010 000 010-2 3 3
Mills, 4. Umpires:' Cardell. andPalmer. Hq. Bty. 83rd-............. 300 030 02x-8 9 6 t

Williams and Marlow, Waller; Schulte

CAPTAIN BROWN and Kirby.
WINS SWEEPSTAKES andKirby.

The American Walker Cup' golfers, CLASS "B" BASEBALL
,who are in England striving to bring TEAMS ORGANIZING
back to America the famous trophy FOR MINOR LEAGUE

and to capture the British Amateur' (Continued from Page 1.)
crown, missed a good bet when they
did not include in their number some organizations other than their own

of our Fort-Benning stars. Sunday's shall be ineligible to play on teams of

1weepstakes play proves this state- organizations with which they are on

ment. Captain A. E. Brown, Med. special duty.
Adm. Corps, handled his clubs with so Jazz Magoni, enthusiastic baseball

much skill and address that he turned booster, desired to try to get a team'

in the splendid net score of 73 for the out iof the Academic Department of

full, eighteen holes and thereby,.car-, the Infantry School Detachment, but

vied off first place in the day's com- frankly confessed that the small num-

Petition.- ber of detachmenteers on duty with
Pressing the Medico closely were that Department would make a weak

,Colonel Warfield, our Golf director, team. The entry of the Print Shop

:and Captain Wm. Waite, whose cards team in the league was discussed,

-for the day showed 76 and 79 respec,-. and the difficulty arose that the Print

,tively, and were good enough to, gain iShop ,team is partially made up of men

,,them second and third places. An- who are, members of the Quartermas-
,..other -sweepstakes will be contested ter Corps, the Gas Regiment,,and the
i Sunday. Infantry -School Detachment,. The

Sergeant Clark, garrison profes- discussion ended in a general agree-.

sional, continues to improve the Ben- ment that the Gas 'Regiment men and:

1ning course, and it's only a question of the Quartermaster men on special duty:

Ia short time now before the Benning in 'that Print Shop, should properly

',golfers will have the finest golf shoot- play with their organization teams in

aing grounds in the army. accordance with item No.. (5) in the

Sunday; June 6th, has been set as preceeding paragraph; and that Ser-

the date of a team match between geant Magoni should be permitted' to
the Infantry School ,addicts and the form from the Infantry-School De-

Columbus Country Club victims of the tachment a team composed solely of

.golf virus. Matches with LaGrange academics and printers.

,and Albany are practically clinched, The Infantry School News offered to:

Ibut as yet no definite dates have been donate a6 large sterling silver cup cost-,

chosen. ing not less than one hundred dollars
to ,the winner of this series.

THE OBLIGING BOSS Tuesday morning Captain' Thomas

'Clerk-Sir, I'd like to have my, sal- of the Engineers- presented the com-
ar d pleted plan to the Athletic Council which!-'ary ralsed. leth

Boss--Well, don't worry. I've man- is to prepare for fuller action at an early'

aged to raise it every week'so far, meetirng to be held probably, it-is said,

haven't i?-Wisconsin Guard Review. oi Monday of next week.

ELLYS STOP MERITASI I

each.
The feature tvf the game was the

hitting of the 2nd Bn. team and Har-
key for the 1st Bn. Willis of the
Kellys getting a homer, a single, a
free pass and was hit by the pitcher
in 5 trips up.

Score by Innings.: R. H. E.
2nd Bn.-...............203 006 1-12 13 3
1st Bn.-----..............210 02060--5 6 4

7 innings by agreement.
Batteries:. 2nd Bn., Newman !and

Felber, Thompson. 1s:t Bn., Hunny-
cutt, Harkey and Runyon, Azbill,

Umpires: McGaha and Meadows.
Scorer: "Craine.

HABIT
"Father,". said the young wife, "al.

ways gives something expensive when
he makes a present,"

"S.o I discovered,'. rejoined t h(
young husband, ."when he gave yot.
aIway."- 2nd' Div. Review.
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.ELLYS STOP MERITASRALLY IN NINTH

Goose eggs predominated. In only
tree half innings was there any
oring. McDuffy twirling for the
elly's was niggardly with hits, and
as especially strong on the strike-
its when his opponents got men on
ases in scoring positions. And that

the story of last Saturday after-
)bn' s galne, which makes two for the
econd Battalion and one for the
Ceritas Millers.
The Second Battalion won on Golw-
y Field Saturday afternoon, 4-3, ov-
-the Meritas nine. But it was only
last minute lapse in the final frame

dat made the score anywheres near
ose. Tw-o errors in succession, two
its, a stolen base, and an infield out
nabled two tallies, to come over. The
est of the game the soldiers were
teairly in front.
The visiting millers -tallied in the

rst on, a couple of hits and a wild
itch. In. the third the followers of
cly Kjelstrom almost batted around,
mnd counted up four runs.
Dan Daniel drew a walk, and by
ist running scored from first on Wil-
is' single to center field. Parris
vent out on an infield play. But
qewman hit; High Davis got on via

fielder's choice; and Lehman hit,
arid. before the dust had cleared four
uns were over.
The four runs were enough to, win,

nd the snappy baseball of the Second
Battalian made the game move fast,
let over early, and kept the scores
)oard reasonably clear of tallies.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Aeritais...........-100 000 002-3 6 1
hid Battalion, .... 004 000 00x-4 7 5
Batteries--- for Meritas, Trammel,
illman, and N. Ellerbee-for Second

Battalion, McDuffy -and Felber.

BATTALION BLANKS
MANCHESTER

First Battalion, Twenty-ninth In-
fantry, Thursday trounced Manches-
ter diamond cohorts 6 to. 0, in the
textile town. This marked the first
defeat of the season for these millers.

McGaha's spitter gave the millers
plenty of trouble and had them fight-
ing with the istick for iall they were
worth. Runyan held his sizzling
slants.

Faulkner, Parks and Conway were
batteries for Manchester.

McGaha belted the -horsehide. for a
triple in the sixth with the bases dizzy.
Sheriff poled the pellet for four bases
in the fir'st rounld.

Johnson, first sacker, and former
local player, performed excellently for
the losers.

KE:LLYS DOWN 1ST BATTALION

Inl a game full of hits, • errors and
plenty of passed balls, the 2nd Bat-
talion defeated their buddies ,of the
1st Battalion, 29th lnf., Tuesday on
the 1st Bn. lot-by .the score of 12 to
5, and evened the series, .at one game

PHONES
POST224

RED KEENAN WINS OVER
MICKEY KENDRICKS IN

LEGION BOXING SHOW

Soldier Bantamweight ElBvers es Re-
suilt of Previous Meeting. Otal-

varo Loses.to Earle

At the conclusion of ten rounds of
rather slow fighting Red Keenan was
given the decision over Mickey Kendricks
of Columbus in the semi-final go of the
American Legion's outdoor boxing show
Wednesday night. Neither the pride of
the 29th Infantry nor his Columbus op-

ponent was as aggressive and willing
to mix things as had been expected. Red
was out for revenge, as Mickey sent
him to dreamland in less than three
rounds last November, but was never
able to-jar the Columbusite, not to speak
of knocking, him out. Many of the
audience disagreed somewhat violently
with the referee's decision, and sober
ringside judgment declared-that a draw
verdict would have been fair to every-
body as, neither of the boys did enough
real fighting to win a decision.

In the main preliminary Kid Earle,
veteran Columbus mitt slinger, got a
verdict over Chief Otalvaro, former
soldier. The Kid, took some severe pum-
melling during the opening rounds, but
closed strong and earned the decision
by his aggressiveness" and willingness to
swap wallops.

The main go between'Larry Avera, of
Atlanta, and Johnny-Flynn, of Jackson-
ville, was declared a draw after the two
men had stalled through ten uninterest-
ing and tiresome rounds.

The oily chance the small gathering
of -fight fans I ad to cheer loud and lonm
was in the curtain raiser. Jack Bra
recent Columbus addition to.the list of
Sprofessional boxers k. o'd Kid Chambers,
another Columbus lad in three .rounds.

Patronize News Advertisers.

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE,-AND BOOT

REPAIRING
BOSTON'SHOE FACTORY

1248 Broad St."
Columbis, Ga. Phone 565

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER. GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Colui
5:00 A.
6:00
7:00
9:00 "

11:00 "
1:00 P.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00.
9:00

10:0@ "
11:00 ."

CITY
410

mbus
M.

t4

I,!:-

LL

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "

5:00 "

6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00"

10:00
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.
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SCHOOL YEAR ENDS EARLY TO'BED ANDWITH 'GRADUATION EARLY TO RISE FOR
OF STUDENT CLASS BENNING GARRISOI

Brief'Address by Commandant Summer Schedule Went Int
and Asst. Commandant Prior Effect June 1st and Old Sol

TO Diploma Presentation Is Thwarted
Last Saturday morning 371 Officers of Summer has come. We have fothe army received their diplomas at the some time thought so from thgraduating exercises on the comman- fierceness with which the Georgia sudant's lawn and brought the total list of has beaten down upon us, but. n~o,graduates of the Infantry School to three all doubts have been settled and ui

thousand and forty-seven, certainty made certain by General OIn his remarks opening the speaking ders No,. 16, Headquarters The I
part of the program, Colonel Frank S. fantry School, which put the garriso:
Cocheu spoke briefly of the training pur- summer schedule of working hour
pose and mission of the school as a part into effect at reveille, June 1st.
of the general army program for effec- Under the terms of the order thtive national defense. He then told in Benning day will begin half an houdetail ',how he had written to a large earlier than heretofore, 1st call no-v
number of regimental commanders and sounding at 5:15 a. m. instead of 5:45
asked them for criticisms and sugges- All morning duties have been made t
tions on the work of the schools, as that begin thirty minutes sooner. Fatigu.
work had been revealed in the perform- call goes (at 6:30 and offices 'Will begihances of the graduates. The letters he to. function at 7:30. Recall from fa
received back were very illuminating as tigue is now at 12, In., hile offic(
well as laudatory. Some of the concrete workers will dontinue -on the job until
suggestions were interesting and valua- 12:30 p. m,. Afternoon fatigue, hac
ble.. For example, he said, an impres- been suspended and offices will ruri
sion existed that there was proportionate- with only such personnel as is essen*-y too little time devoted in the course tial to their functioning. To make ul
to the important topic of transportation,o th earlier rising tattoo, will noand that this subjoet would be better sound at 9 p. m. instead of 9:30 and
taken care of in the future, because it taps at 10:00'instead of 11:00.
was the wish of the school to meet the Complete list of callsfollocw-s-
training difficulties of the army at large. Reveille, except Sundays and holidays
The. school, he said, has a double duty M First ca1-5"15 a. m.that of training effective troop leaders March and Reveille-S:23 a. m.
in actu'd command of units, and that of Assembly35"30 a. m.
preparing officers for effective staff (Continued on page 3.)
work with smaller units. These two
claims and demands have to be met and LIBRARY SAVED
adjusted. The Infantry School,ie indi- ALSO INFANTRY
cated, is the servant -of the Army and 'BOARD-FROM FIRE
will continue to do all it can to meet
the army's needs. Bath 'House in Flames Wednesday

General Edgar T.. Collins, comman- Night Threatened Books and
dant, deli vered a carefully prepared ad- Experimental Records
dress which showed close thought. He. ('Continued on page 2.) Officers of the garrison assembled

for an informal observation party
Wednesday evening, Colonels Warfield
and Halloran, Major Dunlop, CaptainsMcNeil, Huddleston, Karlstad, King
and Collier and Lieutenants Moon and'
Cornog and others wl'o eould not be
identified. in the dark.

Invitations were issued by Sergeant
D5I En t]rGaston 'of Headquarters and SergeantI# bL L IR 3 "Snappy" Bennett, I. ,S. D., baiseball

• San- all the day: pitcher of the First Section. These~two sawv flames mounting from theTHY'EOF " bath house jammed between the schoolda-da---la,-da,-- libr'ary and the office of the InfantryHOSESHORE Board4 Bennett ran to. the fire station.
SE-HQR--d da- Gaston tried the telephone. No :ans-

dad.-d~a-wer . He juggled the receiver hook.-da-da ' No answver. So he also, ran. ArrivingHORSES-HOR-
SES-HORSE:S at about the same time as Bennett, he
dda-ada-reported the fire in person and with-da,-d---dada--out formality.~Two girls were .conversing with fire-

an~en. ,Sentry Van.-Til 'on post there~(Continued on Page 4.)

: HEROIC DEAD OF ARMY
SCOMMEMORATED AT FORT

BY FITTING EXERCISES
Memorial Day Exercises Held

N
Lo

on Commandant's Lawn
day morning.

Sun-

... Sunday morning the Fort-Benningle.garrison celebrated.Memiorial Day withn special exercises on the 'commandant'sw l'wn at9 o'clock' followed by a viit
- othe cemetery by detachments of the

Twenty-ninth Infantry to decorate the
n graves of members of that organization

's buried on the ,reservation.
Following ai invocaitioi by the Rev.

D. G. Maub. lcThT-painf,'i -the. reserve
corps, Chaplain .John, T. De_4ardele-:ARTILLERY OBSERVES ben deliveredla carefully thought outV 

,,

ITS ORGANIZATION DAY address, in 'which.he. reminded hishearers of the splendid sacrifices, m adeCN FRIDAY THE FOURTH by Ameriean 861diery that tlhe natioun.
might be brought-into' being , in. 1776,

_ Holiday Picnic at Britton's for the maintdnance of individual lib-
Pool--History of Unit erty, preserved in 1861 for the mainte-nance of national liberty, inGiven in Full 1918 that the entire world might

be made safe for liberty and democ-Once a year each unit has a holi- racy against the threats of flagrant
- day. Friday is the turn of the, Eigh- militaristic. spirit arising in central1 ty-Third' Field Artillery, celebrating Europe.
v the birthday of that organization cre- As s.oon as the crowd dispersed- fromated during the World War ("fla- the comimandant's.lawn and the flut-grante hello") from personnel and tering guidons and colors of the troopsunits which reach back historically to, had been marched away along thethe famous First Cavalry. dusty road-s, the Twenty-ninth Infan-Friday mbrning the personnel of the try .started the organization ceremon-Eighty-Third, will board trucks for ies at the cemetery. Col. James B.Britton's Pool. Without formality, Gowen, accolmpanied by his immediatewithout formation, without duty, thie staff, Captain Pritchett, Captain Grif-members of the command will have a fin, and Lieutenant Tatom, and, byday of enjoyment, will have a "happy the battalion commanders,, proc*eededbirth-day."to the last resting places on the hill

Brief Outliie History, overlooking the Upatoi of four former-The 1st Regiment-of Cavalry was Twenty-ninth Infantrymen: Privateorganized in 1832 as the Battalion of Josepih A. Harrison, Company "H"Mounted Range's, under Act of Con- Private Albert H. Schneider, Company
gress of- June 1-5, 1832; re-organized "H"; Private Edward A. Hammond.in 1833 as the Regiment o f Dragoons; Servic' Company, and Private Toldesignated as the First Dragoons 1on Pietrosiewz, Service Company.organization. of another regiment in There each grave was flanked by1836, and as the First Cavalry pn four members of the company to which1861. the deceased soldiers bel,olnged. AsBattle Honlors-Indian Wars: New sisted by Captains-Raymond 1. Wil-Mexico, 1849, 1850, 1854, 18.5, 1856 liamson, Company "I," and-Eugene N.(First Dragoons)" Oregon, 186C..Frakes, Service Company, 'the regi-1867, .1868; Arizona. 1868. 1869, 1870. (Continued on page 2.)1881; Modocs, Apaches. Nez Perces.
Bannocks, M ontana, 1887, and Pine CAISSON SONGRidge. Mexican 'War: Buena Vista O-ver hill, o-ver dale, as. we hit the(First Dragoons)., .and Chihuahua. dusty trail,
1848 (First ragoons). Civil War: And the Cais-sons go roll-ing a-long1 I4 ir)Inand out, hear them shout., coun-terNew Mexico, 1862, Peninsula, Antic- march and right a-bout,tam, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg. And the Cais-sons go roll-ing a-long.Maryland.. 1863, Virginia. 1863. 1-864. CHORUS
1865; Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Coldl Then it's hi! hi!.hee! in,.the field
Harbor.Petersburg. Shenandoeb and ar-till-er-y,

Shout out your num-bers loud and.Appomattox. Spanish War.: Santiago..: strong, (83)
Philippine Insurrection, Luzon. 1901. Where e'er you go, .you will al-ways

'know.From this historic regiment on June That the Cais-sons are' roll-ing4, 1917, the War, Department. created a-long,
the 25th Cavalry under the command Keep them rolling (Shouted)f Captain C. . Thomas. formery of And those -cais-sons go roll-ing

('Continued on page 2.) • a-long.
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Page Two INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

ARTILLERY OBSERVES C
ITS ORGANIZATION DAY s

O N FRIDAY, THE FOURTHt(t

(Conitiue.'1 from 'Page, 1)
the 1st Cavalry, at Fort D. A. Russel,P
Wy'oming. One third of the peace
strength of the 1st Cavalry was used i

as a nucleus for the new regiment (
and it • was filled with voluateer, re-
cruits. Subsequently the comm'and e
reverted to Colonel George H. Came- t
,one with Lieutenant Colonel Francis t

J. Koester second in command. On /

August 1st. 1917. the regiment was s
converted into t'he 83rd Prbvisional e
Field Artillery and assigned to the 8th t
Field Artillery Brigade of the 8th

Regular Division.
PRIVATE JACKSON DAILY In February, 1918, the regiment left

Comlpany ."A," 7th Engineers Fort D. A. Russell for Camp Fre-
mont, California, where it joined theother two regimnt of the Brigader7-

With but one picture and three men
we have a single face at the head of the 81st and 82nd Field Artillery.

the column this week to herald the On July 1st, 1918, the regiment left
ahveumnts oa g pof heate- Camp Fremont for Ft. Sill, Okla.,
achievements of a group of three satel- where instruction and maneuvers were'lites. '

carried out !in preparation for service
Out of twenty-four soldiers from the overseas.

United States Army who successfully The long looked for embarkation,
passed the physical and mental examiina- orders ca-me at last in October, and

tions to qualify them for appoihtments the regiment sailed from Hoboken, N.

to the Military Academy at West Point, J., on October 28th 1918, arriving in:

Fort Benning has three: Brest just two days before the armis-

Private Jackson Daily tice was signed.

Company "A", 7th Engrs. A month was spent in Pleermel,

Private Lester D. Pruit, Department of Morbihan, Brittany,
rivat terchoolDertchment. after which the regiment returned to
Infantry School Detachment. Brest to act as bodyguard for Presi-

Private Clement V. B. Sawin, dent Wilson during his stay at Brest.

Infantry School Detachment. On January 4th, 1919, it sailed for

It has been announced by the War home shores. arriving on January 18th.

Department that these local soldiers, After three days at Camp, Mills the

after completing a preparatory course regiment entrained for Camp Knox,

conducted since October 1st at Fort Mc- Kentucky, where it arrived on Janu-

Pherson, got through the examinations ary 3, 1919.
held in March. They will report at the In November, 1919, the War De-

Military Academy July 1st. partment ordered the regiment con-

Daily is a youngster slightly over verted into a light motorized Field
ninteelyes l ou tenlit ly 1vst Artillery Regiment, equipped withnineteen years old who enlisted July 1st 751gnsad5 1t-1 tractors. Lieut.

.of last year at his home town of New'i 75mm guns and 5 ton rcos in
Oflasftertheehomerson.ighho oColonel Julian I. Chamberlain was in
Orleans, after three years in High School command at this time and retained
and took full advantage of the army ccmmand until August. 1920. when ho

route into West Point. He has been back was relieved by Colonel Manus Mc

in the garrison since April 20th, doing Closkey. Shortly after this, Major

straight duty without athletic activity or J W. Rumbough arrived from t'he of-

anything other than "sawing wood"- fice of the 1st Battalion which was to

almost a novel type of satellites for us.1 go on detached service at Camp Ben-
Pruit came into the service in May of lning. Georgia. This Battalion left on

last year at Fort Screven, droppingSeptember 15. 1920, marching overland

purely agricultural activities at his and arrived at Camp Benning, on No-

home, Pine Hill, Alabama, in order to 'vember 4, where it has remained until

don the khaki at the age of nineteen and this time, under the command of Ma-

a half. After going the usual route of jor Ruibough until June 17, 1923.
recruits at Benning, he went into the I, when Major E. P. King weas assigned

S. D. and held down a task at Garrison command. Major King remained in

Headquarters, until ordered to the Corps command until relieved by Major John

Area "prep" school ,at Fort McPherson. B. An derson.a December 31st, 1923. Ma-

Sawin has the longest serv ice of the three, jor Anderson was relieved from corn-

having' trekked from his. ancestral en- mand on August 15. 1924, by Major

Svironment at Fairhaven, Massachusetts, Lloyd E. Jones. Major Jones was re-

to enlist at Providence, Rhode Island,. lieved by Major E. P. King. Jr.. on

on september 6, 1924, when not yet Octiober 22nd. 1924, who continued in

eighteen years of age. Four years of command until relieved by Major"

high school schooled him in clerical work Robert S. Donaldso'n on July 23, 1925.

so that he was assigned, on his arrival The 2nd Ba'ttalion and Regimental

here, to tasks at Garrison Headquarters. Headquarters remained at Camp Knox,

Like the other two, he has been attend- Kentucky, until it was decided to place

ing the Corps Area "prep" school at this, Battalion o'°n theo inactive,, ,.,list.

Fort McPherson since October 1st. He During rne iran oi z .

and Pruit are now both on furlough, ments were sent for men discharged

Pruit at his home at Pine Hill, Ala., from this Battalion and all property

and Sawifi, in Atlanta, Ga. was turned in,. The remnants were

We are reminded of the ancient saw. assigfned to convoy duty, with parts

"I think I'll go to West Point and be of the 2nd and 81st Field Artiller5

an officer"-No, you'll go to West Point and helped as drivers of trucks in the

and be a plebe." transfer of these vehicles to Cami

The best of luck to our representatives Bragg, N. C. At this station, in Jan

at the military academy, and we hope uary, 1922, the 2nd.Battalion was plac

they turn out to be good athletic scouts, edon the inactive list and the men re

so that more West Pointers like McQuar- maining transferred to other organ

rie and Smythe may come this way upon izations at Camp Bragg.
graduation for permanent station until On May 25th. 1923. Battery "A,
foreign service claims them. accompanied by one section of thi

Combat Train. left Fort Benning
Georgia, aind marched to Camp M(

ATTENTION! Clellan, Alabama, arriving there Jun
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT 7th. 1923. for duty at the summ,e

REPAIRING training camp. The organization star

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY ed on their return journey to For

Benning, Georgia. August 29, 192
1248 Broad St. reaching that station September 3r(

Columbus, Ga. Phone.565 1923. Battery "B" was ordered t

,amp McClellan for the same duty,
ummer training period iof 1924. Bat-
ery "B" left Fort Benning, Georgia,
Tune 16, 1924, arriving at Camp Mc-
3lellan June, 26th, 1924. - After corn-
iletion of their tour ,of duty at Oamp
IcClellan, on July- 24th, this* organ-
zation returned to Fort Benning,
aeorgia, arriving August 1st, 1924.

On March 4, 1924, Battery "A" was
quipped with the Holt. T-35 two ton
ractors for experimential purposes.
Nt the instance of the Chief of Field
Nrtillery's office in the spring of 1924,
a march was proposed for Battery "A"
equipped with the Holt T-35 two ton
tractors from Fort Benning, Ga., to
Fort Bragg, N. C., and return, for the
purpose of giving the tractors an ex-
tended test in field' service. On. July
Sth, 1924, the battery in command of
Captain William B. Dunwoody, 1st
Lieut. Edward J. Roxbury, Executive,
2nd Lieut. Robert C. Hendley, Assist-
ant Executive, and 2nd Lieut. John F.
Uncles, Agent Finance Officer, with
ninety-one enlisted men present for
duty left Fort Benning, Ga., for Fort
Bragg, N. C. The Battery returned to
Fort Benning on August 27, 1924.
having marched 1,038 miles in 38 dla-ys
of actual marching.

The 1st Battalion, 83rd Field Artil-
lery, now remains .as demonstration
unit with The Infantry School.

June 4, 1926.
hands he deemed that reputation secur.

After an interval, filled with music by
the 29th Infantry band, General Col-
lins in person handed each graduate his
diploma, to the applause of fellow stud
dents, families, and friends, wh c'rowd-
ed the smooth grass reaches.of the coin-
mandant's, lawn.

Following is the program:
1. "Follow Me"-March song of the d

Infantry School, Capt. Geo. L. King,
29th Inf. Band.-

2. Invocation, Chaplain John T. Dele
Bardeleben.W

3. Introductory remarks by the assist-
ant commandant, Colonel Frank S.
Cocheu.

4. Address by the commandant, Brig-
adier Geueral Edgar T. Collins.

5. "Hail America", Mactoso Militaire,
Geo. Drum, 29th Inf. Band.

6. Presentation of Diplomas, Briga-
dier General Edgar T. Collins.

7. Benediction, Chaplain. John T. De-
Bardeleben.

8. "Auld Lang Syne", (March "Fare-
well") M. L. Lake, 29th Inf. Band.

Summary of Graduates:
Advanced Class----- -------------- 74
Company Officers' Class ....................-179
Rifle Course: National Guard..-- 62

R eserve O fficers .-- ....... ...........-11.5
Machine Gun: National Guard ............-30

Reserve Officers ----------------- 11

Total......................371

SCHOOL YEAR ENDS
WITH GRADUATION

OF STUDENT CLASS HEROIC DEAD OF ARMY
COMMEMORATED AT FORT

(Continued from Page 1.) BY FITTING EXERCISES

spoke of the importance of the. service
schools in the training program of the (Continued from Page 1.)

army and said that though the Benning mental commander reverently laid a

institution was a mere debutant among floral wreath on each grave. Hats were

schools like that at Fortress Monroe doffed, and a specially selected bugler

over a hundred years old, the Leaven- played the farewell tune of the ser-

worth School nearly.fifty years old, and vice-'"Taps." A photographer took a

the Army War College about a quarter picture of each dec'orated grave, which

of a century old, it had established it- ph,otograph-in accordance with a reg-

self firmly and demonstrated its value imental custom will be mailed to the

and desirability, next kin of the deceased soldiers.

General Collins said that the Infantry Monday was a holiday at the gar-

School was doing its job, and trying to rison, in accordance with an act of

train men for combat leadership pri-lcongress. At noon the national salute

marily, although it is to be regretted of twenty-one guns was fired by Bat-

that the small size of our army and the tery C, Eighty-third'Field Artiller'

multitude of necessary details that have in honor of the heroic dead of the

to be filled for duty other than with nation.

troops, prevented graduates going out
immediately and applying the theoretical uoui FO![rS, EFFICIENT AND

knowledge they have learned at Benning. RELIABLE SERVICE-
He laid a great deal of emphasis on 24 Hours a day-365% days .ayear

the fact that neither students nor in- 4Hu a y6PyaER
structors, should lay too great an em- ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
phasis on technique rather than on tac- TRANSPORTATION
tics. He recalled the famous remark of and GAS-

the distinguished Clausewitz, that the

man of war whose knowledge came prin- Colum bus Electric
cipally from books would on the battle-
field be overwhelmed by the rush of & Power Co.
events. He concluded by congratulating 1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
the graduates and reminding them that
hereafter they had to uphold not only H.W. Patterso, R.M. Harding,
their own reputations, but also the repu- MP. M ger
tation of the Infantry-and in their

t SPALDING
BATHING SUITS

For Ladies and for Men

Fresh Stock-Newest Patterns

Attractive Colors-Reasonable Prices

e
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June 4, 1926.

EARLY TO BED AND
EARLY TO RISE FOR

BENNING GARRISO

(Continued' from Page 1)
MN-ess Call,,, except Sundays and ho

id-ays-5:45 a. m.
Sick Call, except Sundays and ho:

idays--6:00 a. m.
Fatigue Call, except Sundays an

holidays-6:30 a. m.
Mail Call, except Sundays-9:00

m.
Recall (Fatigue)-12:00, noon.
Mess Call (Dinner)-12:30 p. m.W Guard Mounting:
First Call-i :00 p. m.
Fatigue Call, except Sundays an

holidays-2:00 p. in.
Mail Call, except Sundays.-3:30

m.
Recall .(Fatigue), except Sunday

and holidays-. 4:15 p. m.
Retreat:

First Call-5:15 p. mn.
Assembly-5:25 p. m.
Mess Call (Supper)-5:30 p. m.
Tattoo, daily except Saturday-9:01

Call to Quarters, da'ily except Sal
urday-9.:45 p. m.

Taps, daily except Saturday-10:0
P. m.
Saturday:

Inspection.
First Call-8:50 a. m.
Assembly-9:00 a. m.
Tattoo 9:30 p. m.
Call to Quarters-10:45 p. im.
Taps-11:00 p. m.

Sundays and Iolidays"
Mess Call (Breakfast)-7:00 a. m.

Sick Call:
24th Infantry and Stockade-7!3'

a. m,.
All others *11:00 a. m.

Church Call (Sundays only)
Catholic iMass--7:45 a. m.
Catholic Mass-8:45 a. m.
Protestant Service-9:45 a. m.
Protestant Service -5:45 p. m.
Jew-ish Service--6:00 p. m.
The laundry whistle will be blowr

at the following hours: 6:30 a. m.
12:00 noon, 2:00 p. in., 3:45 p. m.
4:15 p. m.

Insofar as is practicable and com.
patible with competing range practice
troop training will be confined to the
morning hours and recreational ath.
letics to the afternoon hours.

Uniforms and All Kinds of Dresses

CLEANED
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS :.. For Serviee Ring 2157
Downtown, Hlardt Kaufman, Agent

Pure sweet butter, fresh eggs
and milk give Southern Cakes
that delicious, home-made fla-
vor.

Many varieties to choose from
in 3 sizes-50c, 25c, 10c.

Southern Cake
M5iade tb sufft he. &ut~zhgm wqm

Id -1I
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more than thirty years service, the old-
est enlisted man on active duty in the
United States Army.

From his original entry into the service
Sgt. West's service was unbroken until
his retirement at Fort Hayes, Ohio.
He goes into civil life with two distinc-
tions seldom attalned by any, soldier.
During all the time that he spent in
uniform, he has never been in the guard
house and has never answered sick call.

Who says. that army life isn't healthy?

IMOOL NEWS Page Three

ALLIGAT OR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried* by
POST EXCHANGE

PAINT -- GOOD - PAINT

D A VIS P AIIN TPHON:FO PR
PHONE FORT RICE'S ...

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE-CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

The Tank Ladies Bridge Club held
a their first meeting at the quarters of

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller on Wednesday,
May 26th.

Mrs. Clyde Grady will be the next
hostess at her home ,on Wednesday, June

Id 9th, at 9:30 A. M., and expects all
Tankers unless notified to the contrary.

P.
GARRARD-DAVIS WEDDING

-s Much:interest centers in the approach-
ing wedding of Miss Louise Garrard to
Tracy Davis, which takes place on the
evening of June fifth, at Wildwood, the
ceremony to be performed on the lawn
,adjoining the Garrard home ,at "Wild-

0 wood."

WOODWARD WEDDING
0 Beautiful in detail was the wedding of

Miss Isabel Baird 'and Lieut. Nicholas
Dodge Woodward, which took place on
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock at St.
Luke church.

To the first tones of the wedding
march, the-ushers, Capt. Fisher, Capt.
Kealy, Capt. Carswell, Lieut. Simpson,
Capt. Rice, Capt. Lange, entered in
couples and took their places about the
chancel.

They were followed by Mrs. T. H1.
3 Hall, II., of Macon, and Mrs. Wilbur

Wiilkerson, sisters of the bride and ma-
trons of honor.

The bride entered with her father,
Mr. Hugh Baird, by whom she was given
in marriage, and was met at the altar by
the groom and his best man, Capt. H.
W. Garrison, where they were joined
in marriage by Dr. C. R. Jenkins, pas-

1 tor of the church.

Mrs. Stephen B. Massey gave a bridge
luncheon at the Country Club of Colum-
bus on Tuesday. There were twenty-
four players. The guests were Mesdames
Warfield, Pritchett, Dager, Ancrum,
Rogers, Bowman, Stetler, Pangburn,
Brian, Turgeon, Schwab, Osborne, Reed-
er, Taylor, Howder, Berry, Moulton,
Scott, Huber, Foelsing and Waite, and
Misses Foster and Warfield.

Mrs. H. L. Reeder won the first prize
Mrs. Brian the second, and Miss War-
field the third. Misses Warfield and
Foster received guest prizes

Cadet Earl D. Massey, who has been
attending the Augusta Military Acad-
emy, Fort Defiance, Va., will arrive in
the garrison the latter part of the week
to spend the summer with his parents,
Captain and Mrs. S. B. Massey.

OLDEST SOLDIER
RETI RES FROM ARMY

Way back in 1898 he joined the
Nebraska Volunteers, Commanded by the
late Williams Jennings Bryan, then a
Colonel of Volunteers, aitho he was 48
years old and could have stayed at home
without reproach. But that was not Otis
C. Wrest's way of doing things and so he
went to war. So well did he like army
life that last Monday, at the' age of 76,
Staff Sergeant West was retired after

- I

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

Established 1876

Goodyear -Pathfinder Cord Tires
Look At These Prices

29x4.40 ................. $12.40

31x5.25-.................19.30

33x6.00.................26.00

30x3l/ Oversize
Cord ...................

32x4 Straight Side
Cord..........

10.45

16.90

These tires carry regular
guarantee

Get our prices on other
sizes before making pur-
chase.

Post Exchange Filling Station
Goodyear Service Station

Kirven 's
-- Value -- QualityService

....
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, "FOLLOW E"

Summer has come to Fort Benning.
With the beginning of June and the de-

parture of the student officers, and the
arrival of the hot weather, the garri-

son of the military station has' adoted
a summer schedule, commencing work

at 7:30 in the morning and quitting for

the day at 12:30.

The normal schedule running until

after 4 in the afternoons is deemed in-

efficient, for the hot afternoon hours are

not productive- of much work. Starting

early and getting in a long stretch of
work before the summer sun. has cor-

pletely heated the Benning plain, the

military personnel put a soldier day of

work behind them by noon.

rnnt has already been secured, and the
rest is being prep ared how.
The regiments at this time likewise go

on- the rifle range for their -annual-re-
cord target practice, continuing through
to the, first of September.

Already Gordon Field is the scene of

triangle making, sighting and aiming
exercises, bolt manipulation, and other

tricks of the trade which" steady the

hand and adjust the eye to holding the

sight on the mark as the trigger finger
slowly compresses on the trigger squeeze.

e
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Afternoons are reserved for athletic 22. 1926: 1st Lieutenant Harry
training, baseball contests, instruction in W. French. 29th Infantry, died

swimming. In the latter activity. great April 14, 1.926; Private Eddie

interest is being displayed. In the 29th Jones, Company "I" 24th In-
fantrv, died April 20, 1926: Pri-

Infantry both battalions and the special vant Fi d C l Gog 9. Trk•.vate First Class George E. Trask,

units have already commenced systematic Infantry School Detachment,

training, for it is a militarynecessity that died May 3, 1926; Private Shed-

commands be able to cross any non-ford- drick Morrell, Service Company,
24th Infantry, died May 21,

able streams even when the engineers 1926.

arc not at hand to build pontoon bridges.

On the 12th of this month, the formal
baseball series opens for the garrison LIBRARY SAVED FROM FIRE

championship and the splendid trophy (Continued from Page 1.)

being donated by Hank Gowdy. Six told them to move along. They de-

teams have already entered the race, the inured. He told them brusquely.

First and Second battalions of the 29th They were still demure. He sa w
flames lighting the air above the acad-

Infantry, the Reds and the Blues of the emic department. Three shots rang

24th Infantry, the Infantry School De- through the night-and -the girls ran

tachment, and the 15th Tank Battalion, like escaping and imperilled fugitives..

with the 83rd Field Artillery expected Invited -officer guests ,assem(bled
rapidly by automobile. Hose carts

to come in later. 4rened down Vibbert avenue. Hose

In the 29th Infantry, Lt. Keith Taton, lines were stretdhed into, the bath

athletic and recreation officer, has been house. Water was streamed between

preparing an outd6r gymnasium, with a roof and ceiling, and in less than
twenty minuted'the incipient' confla -

te-nis court, a handball court, a volley- gration was completely quenched.

ball court, flying rings, climbing ropes Captain Collier went home at ease

and poles, baseball diamonds, and gym- that his library books were safe. The
nastic bucks and horses, horizontal bars Infantry School had had its third fire
and parrallelbars sParotisequip-since September in the ,closely packed
and parrallel bars. Part of this equip- and inflammable academic area.

I

Allison, Betty Butcher, Mae Har ris,
Katharine Chunn.

6th Grade-Gertrude Allison, George
Griswold, Jack Hall, Marie McCam-
mon, McKendree Scott.

7th Griade-Marjorie Gowen, Beat-
rice Harden, Helen IfHarris, MIarian
Mahaffey, Carlton Starkes, Litha Til-
lery,_ Clarence Harv'ey.

I

I

WHY NOTMAIL THE NEWS HOME?' MAP OF THE-ROUTE NEXT WEEK
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Soldiers of the Fort Benning
garrison, who have died during
the past year especially honored:
Private Joe H. Sams, 83r,d Field
Artillery, died June 9, 1925; Cor-
poraLWilliam Wise, Headquar-
ters Company, Second Battalion,
29th Infantry, died July 14,
1925; -Private J,oe Summers,
Quartermaster Detachment, died
July 31, 1925; Private :Walter A.
Parker, Company "A," 15th Tank
Battalion, died July 30, 1925;
Captain Bernard P. Hoey, 24th
Infantry, died August 23, 1925;
Phivate Philip Smith, Company
"K," 24th Infantry, died Sep-
tember 1, 1925; Corporal Joe T.
,ohnson, Company "A," 24th In-
fantry, died November 12, 1925;
Private Elsie Jones, Motor
Transport Company No. 100, died
November 28, 1925; Private Alex
M. Kramer, Quartermaster De-
tachment, died December 12,
1925; Corporal Sam P. Davis,
Quartermaster Detachment, died
January 20, 1926; Captain Ev-
erett E. Brooks, 29th Infantry,
died at Walter Reed Hospital,
Janiuary 26, 1926: Corporal Rob-.
e rt G. Roby Company "A," 15th
Tank Battalion, died February
3, 1926; Private Harold S. Bur-
ton, Company "B," 15th Tank
Battalion, died February 28,
1926: Corporal Jeff Arnold,
Company 'B," 29th Infantry,
died February 28, 1926; Private
Willie I. Shoultz, Company
"H,' 29th Infantry, died March
14, 1926; Private John Green,
Company B." 15th Tank Bat-
talion., died March 19, 1926; Ser-
geant Charles V, Causey,. Com-
bat Train. 83rd Field Artillery,
died March 22, 1926; Sergeant
John Samilavich, Cmbat Train,

" Vi- old']). , Ar filllpv-v rlipd qA~nre-h

School is over. Each class celebriat-
d with a party and we had attractive 9
ittle favors which ca,me all the way
rom China. Miss Helen Abbott, who 9
augh here last year and is now in
China, sent them to us.

Our tinfoil contest was exciting. We
have collected 377 1-2 pounds since
February. Two prizes were offered- t
$5.00, for the class collecting the most t
nd $2.00 for second best. The prizes t
were given by Mrs. Grimes, of Colum- c
bus, and Captain George E. Kraul. f
First prize was won by the Third '
grade with 122 3-4 pounds, while the t
First grade -Aas second with' 114 1-2.
IVW appreciate our prizes and are very
lad to report that $5.00 was sent to I

the Public Health Nurse Association
for the tubercular children. This was t
suggested by our pupils. The money
that we receive from the sale of the
tinfoil is being used to buy a set of 1
illustrated encyclopaedias for the I
school. We hope that all our friends -
will s ve their tinfoil during the sum-
mner and that we will start the new
term with -a good supply -on hand.

The girls of the 6th and 7th grades
had a very fine exhibit of vase-s, jars
and bottles which they painted and
decorated. They also crocheted a
supply of rugs for the kindergarten
and each girl mIade one for her very
own. We are proud !of their work and
are also proud of the work done by
the boys in -their manual training
classes. They are completing the
most attractive doll swings -which
would be(a credit to a real toy shop.

We -feel that we have had a very
successful year and much of the credit
f or it is due Chaplain Lennan, who
wNas in charge of the school until he
left for foreign service in February,
and bo Claptain Kraul, who succeeded
him.

Russell Grisvold, in the first grade;
deserves special mention, as he has not
missed a day since February. Martha
Ruth Young, in the fourth grade, has
not been absent a day this year, and
Betty Butcher, in the fifth grade, has
not been absent for two hiole years.

May Hcwnor Roll-Attemdance
Kindergarten - Jimmy Campbell,

Mary Collier, Ned Jones, Julie Jones,
Bruce Magruder, Celeste Karlstad,
Sonny Reeder, Buddie Reeder, Charles
Schneider.

1st .Grade-Charlotte Baxter, Laura
Dempsey Back, Betty Jane Campbell,
Ida Dayhoof, Paul Dayhoof, Russell
Griswld, Jessie Dale MacGregor, Olga
Peach, Dorothy Scott, Curtis Chad-
well.

2nid Grade--Charles. Brewster, Ed-
wimn Butcher. Arch Hamblen, Billy
Howder, Everett Hurdis, Julia Lee
Johnson, Guy Williams. •

S3rd Grade .- Idalee Baxter, Bobby
Dunphy, Bob Frakes, Sue Fridge.
Kathleen •Goxven, ,Char:lie Heldreth.
H~arrison Macregor, Betty Jane Mil-
burn, Marion Nulsen,. Ruth O'Neal,
Betty Scott.

4th Grade- Carol Sims, Madelin
Lang, Martha Ruth Young, Burton
Bowen, James Baxter, Gulild Chunn.

"5th Grkade--Howard Liston, James
Benning garrison continuously, gettingsupplies from this station for the early
stages of the trip, and from Fort Mack
as the units. approach that station.

Returning the battalion as a unit will
be led back to the Infantry School by
Major Donaldson by the route through
Fayehteville-Sharpsbu'rg-Greenville-Ch ip-
ley-Hamilton..

'Jubilate"
The shouting and the tumult dies

The C'aptains and the.Kings depart
The feet that dragging slow to school *

Went storlming out at playing. W
GETTING INTO DEEP WATER
Speaking of cruel currients, turbulent

orrents and dangerous deeps; we note
hat a news-article in the Ledger says
hat, "it is a military necessity that
commands be able to cross no n-coim-
Cortable streaims." Our comment on
nd r n-comfortable streams" is im-
printable.

Park Chief Makes Plea For Wild
Life: Headline in Columbus Ledger.
Someone should-introduce the Chief-
to some 6f our Flaming Youth.

And now the New York state ath-
letic commission tells Jack Dempsey
that where there is a Wills there -will
iave to be a way-to fight.

* * *

A colored maid, employed by a cer-
tain: officer in the garrison, had been
troubled for some time with tooth-
ache. Finally she got up courage
enough to go and see the dental sur-
geon. The moment he touched her
aching tioloh, she scrdamed.

"What are you making such a noise
for?" he demanded. "Don't you know
that I am a 'painless dentist'?"

"Well, sah,' lanswered Lilly White,
"rmebbe yo is painless, but Ah isn't."

There was just about enough rain
Tuesday afternoon to settle most of
the dust shaken from the reluctant
feet lof the departing students.

Now that we lave decided that the
new local baseball circuit shall be a
Class "B" affair, why not call it the
I. & I. League. Or the Two I League,
as a baseball fan would say.

HIKE IN PROSPECT
TO OLD FORT MACK

FOR CAISSON CREW

On June Tenth the Eighty-Thifd Field
Hits the Roads for Annual

Trek Overland.

Reconnaissance parties have been. out
this week investigating road routes north-
wards for the annual road excursion of
the Eighty Third Field Artillery.

It is 'planned to hike to Fort McPher-
son and return, commencing probably
about the tenth of this montr. The
four batteries will go up by separate
routes, and return as a battalion unit.
!Headquarters battery is slated to take
the Hamilton-Chipley-Greenville-Newnan
route. Battery "A" commaniied by Capt.
Perry will proceed via Cataula-Hamilton-
Chipley-Greenville-F ayetteville. Battery
"B" commanded by Capt. Pollin will roll
its caissons by way ,of Geneva-Talbotton-
Prattsburg-Thomaston - ZLebulon - Griffin.
Batter. "C" commanded by Capt. Wes-
ton, and taking with it Sergt Cody's
prize winning rolling kitchen, will rattle
northwards thirough Buena Vista-Monte-
zuma-Macon-Jackson or Griffin. ]

Contact will be maintained with the

paep Four.
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Mail Dispatch
During the summer months the h

outgoing mail- for the day, except S:
urdays, must be deposited in the Fe
Benning Postoffice not later -than 3:
P. M. This ,is in order that the m

ay go out on the C. of Ga. train lea
Wng at 3:45 P. M.

Revised Train Schedule-Effective Ju
1, 1926.

Leave Columbus 6: 00 a. m., Arrive I
Benning 6:45 a. m.

Leave Fort Benning 3:45 p. m., dai
except Saturday.

On Saturday the train will leave Fc
Benning at 11: 15 a. m.

No trains on Sunday.
Change in Hours-Va-rious Activitie

Post Office: Windows open 7:30 a. n
close 3:30 p. m.

Closed all day Sundays.
Hospital: All offices and clinics op

7:30 a. in., close 12:30 p. m.
Reduced force-open 1 :00 p. ,n., clo

3:00 p. m. except Wednesday, Sa
urdays, Sundays and holidays.

Medical Officer of the Day on duty
hours daily.

Officers' Club: Open 7:30 a. in., clo
9:45 p. m.

Banks: Open 9 a. m., close 1:30 p. m.
Sales Commissary: Open 7:30 a. m., clo

12:30 p. m.
Open 1:00 p. m., close 3:00 p. m.

Post Exchange: Office- 7:30 a. m.
3 :00 p., m. daily, except Sundays ar
holidays.

Main Exchange: 7:30 a. m. to 5:00
m., except Sundays and holidays.7:30 a. m. to 1:00. p. m., Sunday
and holidays.

Grocery: 7:30 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. e:
cept Sundays and holidays.

Filling Station: 7:00 a. m. to 3: 30
m. except Sundays and holidays.
8:00 a. m. to 12, n., Sundays ar
holidays.

Auto Repair Shop: 7:00 a. m. to 3:
p.i m., except Sundays and holiday

Tailor Shop: 6:30 a. m. to 1 p. a
daily except Sundays.

Shoe and Hat Repair Shop: 7:00 a. a
to 3 :30 p. m. except Sundays an
holidays.

Soda Fountain: 10:00 a. m. to 9:00 r
m. daily.

29th Inf. Sub. Exc.: 7:30 a. m. to 5:0
p. m. except Sundays and holidays.
7:30 a. m. to 12:00 n., Sundays an
holidays.

24th Inf. Sub. Exc.: 6:00 a. m. to 9:0
p. m. daily.

Service Club Restaurant: 7":00 a. m. t
9:00 p. m. daily.

Stock Room: 7:30 a. m. to 12:30 p
m. daily except Sundays anA holidays.
Telegraph Office: 8:00 a. in. to 12:30 p

m. except Sundays.

SERVICE FOR THE LINE
TROOPS TO HAVE BIG

OUTING AND BARBECUI

Phms for Q. M. Organization Day
June .16th, Rapidly Taking Shape.

Members of the Quartermaster De
tachment at Fort Benning are plan-
ning to celebrate the birthday of th(Quartermaster Corps, 151 years old oi
June 16th. For the day the buildersthe utilities men, the property officei
personnel, ,and the toilers in ,all th
many various quartermaster activities,
will "take a holiday, and go out tc
Harmony Church for a big Field Day
and Barbecue, using Private Wiggins'
little railroad as their transportationi
line.

Captain E. J. Turgeon is in charge
of the arrangements and c program, ,and
has mapped out a large day. There
will be numerous committees in charge
of the many details. Announcement

iof the membership of these committees
b s not yet been ,mode, but ther'e will
W~e committees for entertainment.

publicity, reception, athletics, trans-

portation. prizes, decorations and ie-
freshments.

The Service for the Line troops have
been supplying the wants of the army
f or over a century and a hialf with
marked success. and now that they
are planning to give a party fo4 them-
selves, it is certain that it will be a
real party.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

TUTOR WANTED-Any iofficer wi
ing to tutor a boy, age i3, in gra:

nlar school subjects for 2 hours, 4
5 times a week, during ,the summ4
is requested to communicate at on
with Major R. H. Fletcher.,

11-
m-

or
ie,
tcc

FOR SALE-Ford, 1926, Tudor 'Sedan.
ily Driven less than three months. Five

brt balloon tires and snubbers. Am goingon foreign service and will accept any
reasonable offer. Terms. Capt. L' R.

s Forney, Phone 339 iR 2, Fort Benning.

FOX TERRIER-Lost or stolen. Can

en be identified by brown and white
coloring. Muzzled. Expecting a litter.

se Disappeared Wednesday afternoon, from
"t- Lt Sanders, 16T68 Miller St., Phone 277.
24

FOR SALE-7 Passenger Hudson
se Sedan. Excellent condition. Good

rubber, $750.00 cash or terms to re-

se sponsible party. C. T. Browning, Phone146 or 337.

DOUGLAS HOWDER, phone number
215, now has secured the garrison

agency for SATURDAY EVENING
POST, LADIES HOME JOURNAL and
LITERARY DIGEST. He wants to de-
liver to officers, regular customers, and
those who desire to pay monthly. CALL
HIM UP.

Sat., June 5-"Kiki"
With Norma Talmadge.

Sun., June 6-"Behind the Front"
With Beery and Hatton.

Mon., June 7 "Where Was I"
With Reginald Denny.

Tues., June 8-"Yankee Senor"
With Tom' Mix.

Wed., June 9-"Watch Your Wife"
With Virginia Valli.

Thurs., June- 10-"The Highbinders"
With Daw and Tilden.

Fri., June 11-"The Untamed Lady"
With Gloria Swanson.

Sat., June 12-"Raw Hide"'

With Buffalo Bill, Jr.

I-rotestant Chapel
9:30. a. m.-Sunday School.
10:00 a. -in.-Morning Worship.
6 :00 p. m.-Evening Worship.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 a. m.-Miass and Sermon.
10:00 a. m.'Sunday School.

24th Infantry
10:00 a. m.--Sunday School.
11 :00 a. m.-Morning Worship.
5:30 p. m.-Evening Worsh4 g

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.'
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

F
. It's All Food.

It's Rich in Butter Fat.
I It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS'DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI N C.O"L N'
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR.& TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-3'1
Broad St.

Phone
1152

There's plenty of Poison Oak and

Poison Ivy in the woods now

DERMAZOL
is, by far the best medicine for poison-

-ing by.,these plants..

HICKS AND JOHNSON
Drug Store
24 12th Street

Have It In Stock

I

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

'We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

INFANTRY'S CROOL- NEWS iM a eveh IN 1-,m



Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

HUMES

for

MUSIC

TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD"
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683..TDodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good
Used Cars ,

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus.

$.1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE' FOR YOU

1HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

June 4, 1926.

Quartermaster Corps

Supply Branch
J. WI. Perrin, Esq. has returned from
ave with the loss of only one day's
ay.
Mrs. Nell Talbutt will not be on duty
)r a few days on account of injury
J her son.
0. F. Jones, having worked.early and

ite for the past three weeks, and hav-
g sat up nights devising short cuts, has
)nvinced himself that work on his desk is
p to date. As a result he is enjoying
fishing trip this week.

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
Corporals Dubanowski and Goodrich

ad Private Pash are scheduled to leave
n furlough today, June 1st. The rush
eason is almost over, .however, and we
ill manage to continue work without

heir very valuable assistance.
We have replaced the tulips W.ith

enias and they look real promising.
:hey are still in their infancy so we
,ill have them with us for some time yet.
Two of our printers are still in the

lospital. Corporal James Riley, and
'rivate Greer. Anyone knowing of two
nemployed men who could fill their
ositions, kindly notify this activity.

Detachment Quartermaster (Corps
Master Edward Smith, -on of Tech.

ergt. E. M. Smith was certainly strut-
ing his stuff around the post last week.
1,ooked like Rudolph Valentino the
econd. Must be a girl in the offing Ed.

Messrs. Webster, Black, Lord and
Wiggins have all departed on furlough
his A. M. (June 1st) and will be away
1l the month. I believe fishing is in
)rder with all of them except Sergt.
Vebster. He is on the sick list :and is
recuperating.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Friday night the scouts of Troop No.
11 held their meeting at the children's
school. This was the third meeting held
under the leadership of Sergt. Stewart,
our. new scoutmaster Tht meeting was
called to order by Charles Bankhead,
Senior Patrol Leader, and we gave the
scout oath. Thien all new business was
taken up. Our hike Saturday to Jef-
ferson Hole was discussed and the pro-
gram committee consisting of Sergt.
Stewart, Johnm Lennon, Charles Bankhead
and George Quinney announced the pro-
gram for the hike.

Then dues were collected and some
new "rules made as. follows: Misbehavion
during meetings, penalty .- going througlm
the gauntlet. Any scoaut-after 'joinin
thie troop who isn't Tenderfoot withir
one month will be banished. Any Ten-
derfoot who isn't Scout within thre(
months and any 2nd Class who isn'l
1st Class within fouA months shall suffel
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a like fate.
Our hike Saturday morning to Jeffer.

son Hole last Saturday morning prove(
a great success. Fourteen boys went
They were Charles Bankhead, Johi
Browning, "Safety" Elliott, "Speedy'
Helms, Douglas Howder, Charles War
field, Bud Russ, Frank Vogt, John Len
non, George Goodrich, George Griswold
Jack. Lang and George Quinney. One o
the wise cracks made 'on the hike was:

G. Griswold: "Where is my bathini
suit?"

Speedy Helms: "You dumbell, yoi
have it on."

George Quinney, Scribe.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co
Open till 10 o'clock." Sof
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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The following letter 'has-been -sent
o all oif the members of the garrison
thampionship basketball team, , for
our seasons undefeated, whose picture
nd achievements were printed in our
ssue of April 9th.

(1) Sgt. Edgiar C. Davis, 2nd Bn.,
Idqrs. Ompany.

(2) Sgt. William C. Kjelstrom, 2nd
3n., Hdqrs. Company.

(3) Cpl. Joseph G. Felber, "E"
ompany.
(4) Cpl. Percy W. Ellis. "H" Coin-

any.
(5) Cpl. IKalher Durbin, "E" Com-

)any.
(6) Cpl. 'William Oikari, "E" Con-

)any.
(7) Pvt. Robert W. Miscar, "E"

ompany.
(8) Pvt. Hortace R. 'Riley, "H" Coin-

?any.
(9) Pvt. John W. Brown, "F" Corn-

)any.
(10) Pvt. August Thoinpson, "H"

ompany.
(11) Pvt. Robert A. McCollister, "E"

,ompany.
Lieut. E. H. Wilson, 29th Infantry

(Coach)

Hq. 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.
Office of the Bn. Commander

Fort Benning, Georgia,
June 2nd, 1926.

Subject: Basketball Championship,
1926.

To: Sergeant Wmn. C. Kjelstrom, 2nd
Bn., Hdqrs. Co.. 29th Inf.

1. The Bla ttalion Commander de-
sires to take this opportunity to ex-
press to you the appreciation of the
entire Second Battalion; 'or your ex-
cellent work in bringing the 1926
Basketball championship to the Second
Battalion. Our opponents were worthy
ones, and great credit goes to the men
of the squad who'se work meant so
much in the Winning of the trophy for
the fourth time.

2. The Recruiting News has pub-
lished a photo of our squad, and I am
forwarding a marked copy to you as
a small Mnomento of your work.

For the Battalion Commander:
HOWARD CRISWELL,

2nd Lt., 29th Inf., A. and R.. Officer.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?
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MARTIN
S-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St. Phone268

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Co1a
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's de-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

I

J, R. GAUNT & SONInc.
:Buttons Insignia

EQUIPMENTS
of the better class

52 W. 46th St. New York

%- - .. - ----
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THE AIDE PAID

A short time ago the aide to one. of
our general officers, driving at night,
was blinded by the headlights of an
approaching car and ran into a farm
wagon carrying a family, but no
lights. He stood suit and lost the
decision. Appealed and lost again,
though local laws required all , ve-
hicles to carry lights at night. Due
to his associations, personal and offi-
cial, he had the very best advice and
strong military influences to back him.
Nevertheless for a long and wearisome
period his monthly income was re-
duced by large partial payments on
this judgment, court costs and attor-
ney's fees, in addition to which he
had to take leave three times to ap-
pear in a .court of an adjoining state
where the accident occurred.

He called on us later to protect him
against personal liability, as well as
every other coverage he had heard
about.

What car do you own? Have you
personal liability protection?

Write us for particulars.

Service to the Services

I
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GLEE CLUB

I

What. is the coirmutation condition? - the pennant of the Glee Club proudly
How far is the post from town? flying from the main mast of the In-What are the transportation facilities? Following is the batting average in the fnr oHow about schools, a private car, ser- Milk League, standing as of May 26, fantry School's Ship. Many thanks. vants, hotels, markets, roads, -sports? But. Bact. for your greeting, and sincere affec-Theseany many other questions are Fat per cc. tion for each and every one of you.

answered inFa pec.
"ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS" Fussell-........................................3.0 230,000 Faithfully yours,The Baedekker of the Army. Wells..........................3.8 13,000 B. H. Wells,
This book will not be off the press

until -late Summer. Miller...............-................4.0 9,000 Brigadier.General, U. S. Army.
To anyone who subscribes now, And now, a hahowever, I will send the typewrittenn ppy summer to you

data on any one post requested. Park at'C. A. Morgan & Co. all. Thank-you again for all-the kindDo not send any money. e things you have said and done, andSend just a card or a letter stat-Open till 10 o'clock. Sof t for the energy and time you have ex-
lag that you will purchase. the book nk Dr
when published. andmentioning the Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. pended in helping me.post upon which you want the data. May I ask that you give your new
fh prcof the oob o ook-cannotObeBETT President as hearty cooperation astermined now. It will not be lessthan $2.00 nor more than $3.50. C. T RB ThARM $.00 norTOWre th. .$3.50.you have given me-no better candi-"ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS" "date could have been found, and herauthorized nb y theWaronDepartment. FUNERAL DIRECTOR work and responsibility will -be great.

Address:
CAPT. C. J. SULLIVAN, Phone 211 1114 First Ave. Ever sincerely,

Fort Hamilton, N. Y. Columbus, Ga. BARBARA DALE KARLSTAD.

1HALFTONES "IN ff ! IS tF31 -'  \tNEWSTONESl " Mrs. Barbara Dale Karlstad, retir-
JJ -_ILJV "  ing president of the Infantry- School

- PROCESS Glee Club, recently -addressedthe fol-
PLATESlowing letter to--all- members of the_club:

-AWYTE AVE-- Fort Benning, Georgia
AWYTHEIN THE NAVYMay 18, 1926.Lt THE NAVY Dear Glee Club people:

wuncheoniin the ward room of the. "Pinafore" was a success; every-co H & C Cruiser Rochester, which is tied up aL thing we have undertaken this yearSB. H. Harris CO the Brooklyn, Navy-Yard, is generally a has'been successful, thanks to the
pleasant occasion for Commander Me- hearty cooperation'and loyalty ofReal Estate, Renting Nair, except for one invariable circum- eary oero n a l ly

Insurance, Loans• stance. Gobs who are on leave, perver-
sely (or wisely) choose this hour for the I am taking this occasion to ex-

PHONE 250 arrival of their telegrams requesting ex- press my gratitude and appreciation
tension of their time. And Gobs are no to the members of the casts of the

Office 101 Twelfth St. more resourceful than office boys in the Armistice Day Pageant, "El Bandido"
matterof excuses, generally hinging their' and "Pinafore"; to those who caroled

We Solicit Your Business plea upon the ill health of a relative. A. forth last Christmas Eve; to the lad-.
day or two ago, however, a new sort of ies who composed the chorus for the

WATCHES, JEWELRY telegram was handed to Commander Mc- Woman's Club program; to those oth-
DIAMONDS Nair. With a bellow of delight, he'read ers who gave such splendid assistance

itto the assembled officers: -n the preparation and production ofLAM AR SM ITFI "Having-a whale of a time," it ran, the Armistice Day Pageant and the
"and there's still a little money lft. two operettas-Mrs. Helsley, Mrs.Phone 3032 1131 Broad St. Can I have five additional days to spend Lewis, Mrs. E. F. Rice, Mrs. Ford,

Grand Theatre- it?" The signature was that of a Ma- Major Magruder, Major Uhl, Major
rine private. Rice, Major Green, Captain Leiber,

"There's. a leatherneck !" chortled the Captain Saulnier, Captain Colby, Cap.-
C 0 L U M B U S F 0 X E S commander. "Tell him to take his five tain W. A. Dumas, Captain Kalrstad,

(Southeastern League) days, and when he comes back have him Lieut. Stetler, Lieut. Doty, Sergt.
made a corporal."-The New Yorker. Magoni, Sergt.: Ehrhardt and Corpl.

B A S E B A L L Peebles; to those persons who acted
as refugees in the Pageant at a last

-at- GOWDY STANDS ARCADE minute plea; to Mrs. Sloan who dis-
PREPARED FOR REPAIR played during the performance of "ElGOLDEN PARK SHOPS OF "POST EX." Bandido" and "Pinafore" such good

sportsmanship and splendid generos-Repair Facilities More Than Doubled ity; to Mr. David H.' Miller, who
JACKSONVILLE and Grease and Wash Racks Given traveled from Philadelphia to give of

June. 5, 7, 8 Adequate Space. his golden voice and great musician-
ship to assist in "El Bandido"; toWhile the Builders have been tamp- Lieut. Simmons, who so gallantly and

MONTGOMERY ing shingles on the roof of the Gowdy ably stepped into a vacant role of
June 9, 10, 11, 12 Field Stands, other workers have been "Pinafore" at the eleventh hour; toIpouring concrete and affixing door and the Officers of the Club and the Exec-

window sashes beneath the concrete slope utive Coimittee, who after manywhich holds the seats. •tv omte, h ftrmnhours of earnest -council have arrived

Rhodes Brown R.P. Spencer, fJr., Work is now approximately complete it splendid decisions and policies: to
Pres. Vice-Pres. so that within the arched arcade, there Mrs. Butcher, blessed angel and re-
Thos. J. Neal, Sec'y.-Treas. are now alco~ves well provided with pro- markable musician that. she is; and

tection, along the center and the west last, and roost emphatically--to Capt.
PROVIDENT LOAN-& stretches of the stands, similar to those King, whose inspiring leadership we

INVESTMENT CO. which reached originally only down the esteem and admire.eastern edge. The space underfoot has(REALTORS) been concreted. We should like to have you keep
Real Estate, Renting, Loans As you turn the forty-five degree iour scores of "Pinafore."

angle from the old repair shop, you Lieut. Stetler has very kindly
find five repair rooms, one rather small, saved a considerable quantity of pro-For Rent but the others large-thus doubling the grams of "'Pinafore" for any of the

Modern Apartments and Bungalows repair space Mr. Austell's shop ' has cast who might want some. They are
enjoyed-and one completely enclosed at my house for disposal.

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous stock room. zI hope to have the flash-light pic.-
Service Around the next bend, you come upon tures ready for you soon.Wre solicit your business and anoldraining rack, a greasing rack, Thursday, May the sixth, we sent aguarnteesatifactona washing rack, and a steam cleaning, greeting to General Wells, from theguaante stisactonrack flanked by a huge boiler all with "Crew of the Pinafore", feeling that

Phone 459 1200 Broad St. deep pits properly drained. The last this good friend of the Glee Clubtwo archway sections have 'been enclosed C~ould be interested in knowing when
THOS. J. NEAL, for the special use of the athletic author- the productiion was taking place. The

ities, one with ticket windows, and the followin"g Monda y I received a veryGeneral Manager other for storing athletic equipment and 'lov ely letter in reply. To quote a
the like, portion:

___________________________ The area assumes a completion aspect " I suppose a number of the
that means a more finished Benning. crew will not ship for another voyage.

WHER. DOYOU.GO FOM HREbut feel sure that there is quality:Exactly where is your new station? enough in tlhose whoe remain to keep
Will you have ouarters? What kind? MILK REPORT

Greater all-round- motoring success
will be therefore your logical achieve-
ment, when you use Firestones.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning, - - Ga.

First Natfonal:
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables.' Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning.Personnel Solicited.•
UNITED STATEMS DEPOSITARY.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital"..............$100,000.00

Surplus ............... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS . SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
M."HALL, Jr., Phone i90

GREATER

SUCCESS IN
MOTORING

DEPENDS.

UPON

-Rrestone

CORDS

Just as the life of the
tire depends upon the life
of its cord structure, the
life and mileage of Fire-
stone ,Tires are prolong-
ed by Gum-Dipped cords.

III
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TENNIS TEAM GOES ENGINEERS DIM LIGHT OF
NORTHWARD AGAIN LINWOOD STARS

FOR TOURNEY PLAY
In a game that contained more va-

Colonel Johnson, Captain Christouber- riety than a 'debutante's coming out
ry and Sergeant Buck Off for party, the Linwood Stars of Columbus

Philly and Washington lost to Co. "A," 7th Engineers, by the
score -of 12-7.

This week three tennis players left Pitcher, !Ray, of the Linwoods, was
the Infantry School to attend the touched up for 18 hits, half of, which
Army try-outs and to c6mpete, against were for extra bases. Such pitching,
the Navy for the Leech trophy, ,Colo- aided by leaking fielding of the entire
nel Wait C. Johnson, Captain-Charles team, which made 16 errors, was
W..Christenberry and Sergeant Selby enough to lose any game. J. Burke did
H. Buck, I. S. D. not make any errors.

The former is one of the best racket Cameron in the box for -the Engi-

wielders in the service., a member of neers carried off ,major honors. He
the team which trapped-the Leech limited the hard hitting Linwoods to

trophy from the Navy. last year, and 6 measly bingles and caused all of

r'ltil his coming to Benning a star them to retire to the bench by the

lay:er of the Dumbarton Tennis Club. strike out route. Not satisfied with

Captain Christenberry is best known this work in thefield he further con-

to the garrison, pehaps, as a catcher tributed, to the 'cause by banging. out

and first baseman on th,e Milburn four hits out of four official times at

Musketeers. The gruelling duel be- bat and -was responbile for 4 of his

tween himself and -Colonel Johnsonteam's runs.
for the garrison championship in the The Lihwoods went into the lead in

tennis tournament .this spring was one the second inning by scoring two runs
of the features of Sergeant Donovan's on one hit and two bases on balls and

courts' a hit batter but in the 3rd inning
Sergeant Buck, third baseman, bas-eight Engineers stepped into ' the bat-
Srgetant Buckrd basean, ha s--b oft ter's box and by means of five hits

retball forward and half-back of the and two contributing errors, gathered
Greenbacks and of the Phantom ur runs. Thereafter they were never
Doughboys, is far from being ,a novicefheaded

at the sport. Although ineligible toheaded.

play in the Officers' Club tourney, he During the excitement inthis in-
-ning Reed, of the Engineers, so far

has performed superlatively ever since i forgot himself and the fact that-
he has been at .Benning. Last year heSpresumed to be a gentleman, as
he was the only enlisted player tohiseshewastenlelste o matches' to at'tempt to go through all sorts of
compete in the Leech trophy tesque movenients balanced on his
in Was'hington,land acquitted himself left ankle to. the utter discomfort andhonorably, turning in a victory over detriment of said ankle.
,one of the Navy's best. Summary:

Captain Christenberry leaves today.inwood Stars 'AR I 0 A E
Colonel Johnson and Sergeant Buck Jackson, lb...........---.....-- 4 0-1 8 0 1

Burke, R.,ss...... 40a-0-4 1-2
went on May 31st. They will play on Haynes, c. 4 2 1 5 3 5
the grounds of the Germantown Burke, B.. 3b-................. 5 1 2 5 2 1

Cricket Club fon the 19th -and also imi Britton,If.-_ 3 0 0 0 1 1
Wallace, 2b. 4 0 0 2 5 2

Washington, competing both in the Burke, . cf.- ....--..........3 1 1 0 1 0
Arm y try-outs and in the Leech W altz, rf.a..................3 2 1 0 a 2

matches. Ray., p. ........................... 4 1 0, 3 6 2

T o ta ls ...................... 3 4 7 6 27 19 1 6

Engineers AB R H 0 A E
M allory , ss-. ............ . 3 .3 1 1 2 0
Culbretb, c--.... . 6 1 2 12 0 1
C 'a n e r o n , p . .................... 4 2 4 1 3 2H om e M ad Morrison, lb ................. 4 0 2 7 0 1
Chamberlain. 3b. 5 1 1 2 1 0
.K ingsbury, ef . ................ 5 3 1 4 A 0
D anielski, 2b-...............- 5 1 3 0 4 2

C A K ES Collins, rf. . 5 0 1 0 0 0
Totals ........ 42 12 18 27 10 6

FOR SALE Summary: 2- base hits: Danielski,
Mallory, Culbreth," Cameron (2), Kings-
bury, Collins, Burke, R., Burke, B. 3
base hits: Hankins,. Danielski, Haynes,
Waltz. First base on balls: off Cam-Th ri k t eron, 3; off Ray, 2. Struck out: by

Caeo,11; by Ray, 1. Wild pitcb:
• Camron,2. Htit by pitcher: by Came-

ron, 3; by R~ay, 2. Umpire: Surgenor.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

TANKERS WIN OVER
SWIFT MILLERS

Getting in trim for. the, garrison cham-
pionship series, tie Terrible Tanks took

tthe measure of the Swift Millers last
Saturday 8 to 1. Mays pitched superior
ball for the soldiers and held the Co-
lumbus outfit safe at all times. Smith
for the Millers went well until the sev-
enth inning, when bunched hits coupled
with daring baserunning by the Tankers
pushed four tallies over the plate. Three
more in the eighth made the defeat an
overwhelming-one.
The soldiers played well in the field

being charged with only two miscues
while the Millers'made an even half
dozen.
Swift-------------------------.000 100 000 1 7 6
Tanks ----------------------------.001 000 43x-8 9 2

Smith and Burks; Mays and Bowe.

Patronize News Advertisers.

1 I1

Oft "millne N,
TWO MUSKETEERS ON

SPRINGFIELD THREE
I LEAGUE OUTI

Kjelstrom alud Douglas Playing Re
larly with Illgnois Temn in Stron

Class B Loop

Socking slamming Sam Stuart,
slugging soldier who is starring with
Columbus Foxes is not the only mem
of the 1926 Musketeers who is mak
good in organized baseball this sumn
Up in Illinois with Springfield in
Three I League, one.of the oldest
fastest Class B loops in the country, I
of our star soldier players are hold
down regular places. The Second E
talion's best known and ablest athl
Kjelstrom is gathering them in far
wide in the left garden for the cap
city gang while behind the plate, Do
las, of the fighting.83rd Gunners, appe
almost daily in full catcher's armor.

Douglas has been with the league
fore this year and is no stranger
Springfield fans. According to the
scores published in the .Sporting-N
he seems to be hitting at the same
that landed him in third place ami
the Infantry batters this spring ,while
put out and assist columns show ti
full share of big figures.

"Kelly" left us about a month
and soon after reporting in the 11111
city was assigned to iis- old 'berth,
field. He started off at his regi
speed, the box score for his first--
games showing 3 hits in 7 trips to
plate. In his second appearance he
3 -assists, somewhat unusual for
average run of outfielders, but nott
to surprise those who are acquair
with Kel's mighty arm.

In his first fifteen games in a Spri
field uniform Kelly hit safely in- twe
making 20 hits in 59 offical times
bat for the adequate average of .
Included among the bingles were f
doubles, two triples and a homer.

POST
224

ago
lois field hehas yet to make an error and
left has averaged nearly four putouts to the
Alar game. He-'haS started three double plays
two from his station in left, a very unusual
the number for an outfielder. He started
had out hitting sixth in the batting order,
the but has been moved up to the third niche.

Ited
THAT WAS YESTERDAY

ing- "Somebody told me today I was good
lye, looking."

at "When was that?"
339. 'Today."
'our "No. I mean when you were good
A- looking."-Manchester Evening News.

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

FTHoward Bus Line, Inc.
g OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.

the BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
the ANCE PROVIDED.
ber
ing
her. SCHEDULE
the Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
and 5:00 A. M. -6:00 A. M.

(

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Siiverware,
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

'1

I

S
6:00 "
7:00
9:00
11:00 "

1:00 P.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00 "
9:00

10:0. "
11:00

CITY
410

8:00 "
10:00
12:00 M.
2:00 P.

M. 4:00
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

PHONES
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REDS AND I.S. D. TO
OPEN RACE FOR GOWDY

CUP TOMORROW AT 2
Winners of Last Year to Pr3

Off Lid in Garrison Cham-
pionship Race

24th Infantry Reds will face th'
Green Hats from the I. S. D. tomorrom
afternoon in the opening game of th(
struggle for the Gowdy Cup, emblemati(
of the Benning baseball championship
Last year's winners will present prac
tically the sIme lineup that carried then
to victory while the Detachment tean
has been completely shot 'to pieces b
discharge and furloughs and Capt
Back's boys who last year put up such
a desperate struggle before yielding the
crown appear very weak. Baseball i,
ai uncertain game, however, and the
Green Hats are determined to offer the
most stubborn opposition.

Six teams are entered for the first
series ending July l1th. The second
half of the season will find the gunners
from the 83rd F. A., now on a hike,
added. On paper it looks like a walk-
over for the Reds in this year's race,
but championships are won on the ball
field and not ,on paper, so don't be sur-
prised if some unlooked for aggregation
rises up and smites the doughty .24th
team hip and thigh.

The schedule for the first half follows:
June 12-24th Inf. Reds., vs. Inf. Sch.

Detachment.
June. 13-15th Tank Bn. vs. 1st Bn.,

-29th Inf.
,June 14-24th Inf. Blues, vs. 2nd Bn.,

29th 4rnf.
oJune 15-24th Inf. Reds, vs. 15th Tank

Battalion.
June 16-1st Bn.,. 29th Inf. vs. Inf.

Sch.. Detach.
June 17-15th Tank Bn. vs. 2nd Bn.,

!9th Inf.
June 18--1st Bi., 29th Inf. vs. 24th

Inf. Blues.
(Continued on page 2.)

CITY AND GARRISON
OPEN GOLF TOURNEY

AT FORT TOMORR0
y First -of Series. of Matches B4

tween Officers' Club and
Country Club

e rLpomorrow afternoon at 1,:30, gol
V ers of the Officers' Club meet a tea,
e from the Columbus Countrv Club :

the first of a series of matches. A
attractive cup has been procured join

- ly by the -two clubs to be competed-f
n in occasional matcles, at more or le.:

regular intervals. On return match(
the loser in tomorrow's play will hai
an opportunity of gaining the 'eu
until challenged for re-possessio:

e General 'Collins will present the cu
s tomlorrow.

Scoring will. be by twosomes. I
each twosome, one point will.go t
the player who wins the first nir

t holes, one point to the winner of tlh
I next nine holes, and a third point t

the match winner.
Arrangements have been mad,e fc

other players to give the contestan,
the privilege of the course. Gallerie

* are expected out to'encourage, the foi
- Scotch stick wielders in their fir
*contest.

In addition to the regular entrant,,
a special match is being arranged bc

(Continued on page 2.)

READ THE SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ON THE EDITORIAL
PAGE,

NATURALIZATION FOR
SOLDIERS FEATURES

FLAG DAY PROGRAiN

Five Members of Beaning Garrison t,
Beome Full Citizens at Monday

Evening's Exercises.

Five mombers of the Fort BennIn,
ga rrison, subjects of four differen
countries, will become full fledgec
American citizens as the feature par
of the Flag Day exercises to be con
ducted Monday evening in - the Wai
Department Theater. Though thes(
men have proved their loyalty to Unch
Sam by faithful service under his flag
they have not hereto"fore become pos
se~sed of the full privileges and im
munities of citizens.

An int eresting program, beginning al
7 p.. m. has been ar'ranged to, celebrate
the" anniversary of the ,adoption ol
the American flag, with Brigadier Gen-
eral Edgar T. Collins .as the principal
speaker. Representatives of patriotic
societies .have been invited to attend
the ceremonies.

The soldiers 'who will become citi-
zens :are 'Cpl. Joe Mignola, I. S. D.,
on speial .duty with the Post Ex-

(,Continued on page 2.)
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ip CAISSONS ROLLING
TOWARD FORT MACK

Lo AS THE 83rd HIKES

1 Annual Trek of Gunners Start0 ed Yesterday With Test of
)r Three Types of Tractors
IS
s Yesterday morning the batteries of
t the Eighty-Third Field Artillery pull-
st ed ddwn the !hill and over the Upatoi

bridge to begin their annual road
S, march, each battery taking a different

route under its own commander. They
will go to Fort McPherson, there as-
semble and after two or three days
will return as a unified battalion.

Radio communication will be main-
tained between the Headquarters Bat-
.tery and Fort Benning during the

2arch, 'and supplies will be .furnished.
by the gunners' own transportation,
by road communication with Fort Ben-
ning and Fort McPherson. The supply

4 and guard details left at Benning, will
ration with the Gas Regiment.'

o Accompanying the columns, will be'
a Medical officer and-four detachmen-
teers'to care for ills and hurts, if there
be any. With a strong baseball team

13 riding the rolling caissons with neat
t victories oiver neighboring nine, games
1 will be played with local aggregations

in the towns where encampments will
- be imade.
r Part of the purpose of the hike is

to make a practical test of three typesof tractors. ani'f the march will be as
closely observed-by higher officials as
was the famous trek of the outfit in.
1920 when it first clattered into Ben-

- ning from Camp Knox.
Following are the camp sites and

types of tractors being taken:
Battery "A"--Two Ton Holt-Trac-

I tors. Camps at Cataula,, Greenville,
! Newnan, Fayetteville and Fort Mc-
I Pherson. Five marching days. Dis-

tance: 134 miles.-
Battery "B"- Five Ton Hiolt Trac-

tors. Camps at Upatoi, at site six
miles beyond Talbotton, at Thomaston.

(Continued. on page 2.)

Q. M. C. PERSONNEL TO
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

OF SERVICE FOR LINE
Harmony Church Will Be Scene

of Big Barbecue and Field
Meet Next Wednesday

Colonel Warfield will take his entire
qua-rtermaster personnel, both civilian
and military,, out to Harmony Church
next Wednesday and there will celebrate
with proper rites the 151st birthday of
that thriving infant, the Quartermaster
Corps. These people, who spend their
time ministering to the wants of the
many activities of the other branches,
are past masters in the art of getting
things, and as a result the party prom-
ises to be a large one.

Early in the morning the gang will
board Wiggins' railroad, and travel out
to the scene of the late lamented maneu-
vers. Arriving the day's festivities will
begin with a reception and introductions.
If anybody don't know anybody else this
will be the time to find hin out. Then
after musical numbers the rest of the
morning will be given over to a field
and track meet, after which everybody
will assemble for a big photograph.

Then a message from the Quarter-
master General of the Army will be
read and Mr. Rhodes Brown will intro--
duce the speakers of the.day, Lt. Col.
Warfield, Brigadier General E. T. Col-
lins and Hon. W. C. Wright, a congress-
man from Georgia.

Next in line-is> chow, a big barbecue,
set for 1 p. m. Then if anybody is able
to move after -the eats the track
and field meet will be resumed. At its
conclusion the folks will again pile
aboard the little train, and back to
Benning, tired but happy.

The- following committees in charge
of the'various phases of the program
have -been selected:

Anniversary Committee-Lieut. Col.
Augustus B. Warfield, U. S. A., School
Quartermaster, Ft. Benning, Ga. Chair-
man of Anniversary Celebration Com-
mittee. Miss Mar . Harris, Secy.

Honorary Committee - Maj. Gen. B.
F. Cheatham, U. 'S. A., the Quartermas-
ter General.' Brigadier General Edgar
T. Collins, U. S. A'. Commandant,the In-
fantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga.Colonel W. R. Gibson, QMC. Quar-
termaster, 4th C. A.
.'Col. G. W,. H-elms, Jar., Exec~l ve Of l

cer, Inf. Sch.
Advisory Committee Maj. St art

Moulton, M. C. Capt. Edw. J. T1urge,,
QMC.

(Continued on page 2.).....

Wiggins railroad train, made up in
three sections, will start fron" the
tracks by the new barracks at 7:45
A. M. on the 16th to take the folks
out to the Quartermaster picnic.
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SEIRGT. MARCUS D. 0'NEAL
Infantry School Detachment

When you go to the Garrison Theatre
of an evening, you will see near the
door a big sergeant with curly red hair
and a solid Irish manner. He is the
nanager of the moving picture houses
o the reservaton, and- does his job
a; effectively now as when back in 1916
he won the express appreciation of the
Quarterrnaster General of the Army for
salvaging a twenty ton steamer in Mo-
bile Bay, sunk in a-violent wind storm.

-- Civilian raisers of craft underwater were
exorbitant in their prices. But the Serb
g, eant told the Captain that if he and
Sergeant Roloff could have four men,
nd pick them himself, he'd raise the

-oat. And he did, and the Washing-
ton ans wrote him,. a special letter of
conmmendation..

But it is not only in running theatres
and raising sunken craft that distin-

'auished this soldier who first commenced
lis in'litary service as a volunteer in

1898 and came into the regulars on

August 1, 1904, in Company "M" of the
19th Infantry. When the World Wai
roke the placidity of. the watchful

waiters, he had .doughtroy service, an
coast artillery service, (two enlistments
n-' it) .n.- nrtermaster service to hi'

REDS AND I.'S. D. TO CITY AND GARRISON
OPEN RACE FOR GOWDY OPEN GOLF 'TOURNEY

• .CUP"TOMORROW AT 3 AT FORT-TOMORROW

(Continue from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1.)

June 19 2nd Bn., .29th Inf. vs., 24th tween Sergeant Clark and Mr. Fred

Inf. Reds. * Haskins, professionals of " the- two

June 20 15th Tank Bn., vs. Inf. Sch. clubs.
Detachment. The team allotments are.

No. 1-Capt. I). E. Wheeler vs. Mr.
June 21-24th Inf. Blues vs. 24th,,Inf. L. D. Hill.

Reds. No. 2-Sgt. F. G. Stevenson vs. Mr.

June 22-lnf. Sch. Det. vs. 2nd Bn., F. U. Garrard, Jr.
29th Inf. No. 3-Capt. J.'S. Moore, vs. Mr.

dune 23-1st Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 24th Wm. Golden.
Inf. Reds. No. 4-Capt. A. J. Barnett, vs. Mr.

June 24-Inf. Sch. Det. vs. 24th Inf. J. D. Kirven.
IBlues. No. 5-Capt. W. F. Tolson vs. Mr.

o une 25-2nd-Bn., 29th Inf., vs. 1st W. H. Dismukes.
i3n., 29th Inf.' No. 6-Capt. F. T. Neville vs. Mr.

June 26--24th Inf. Blues vs. 15th Tank J. T. Ellis.
3attalion. No. 7-Capt. J. W. Howder vs. Mr.

June 27--lst Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 15th F. W.. Teague.
Tank Battalion. ' No. 8 Lt. Col. A. B. Warfield vs.

J une 28-Inf. Sch. Det. vs. 24th Inf. Mr. Gordon Flournoy.

Reds. Subs-Capt. W. A. Burress.

J one 29-2nd Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 24th ,Subs Capt. A. E. Brown.
-nM. Blues.

June 30--15th Tank Bn. vs. 24th Inf. NATURALIZATION FOR
Reds. SOLDIERS FEATURES

July 1-Inf. Sch. Det. vs. lst.Bn., 29th. FLAG DAY PROGRAM
Infantry.

July 2 2nd Bn., 29th lInf. vs.. 15th (Continued from Page 1.)

iank Battalion. change Shoe Shop, a native of Italy;
j uly 3--24th Inf. Blues vs. 1st Bn. Pvt. Bruno Pardi, Hq. Co., 15th Tanks,

29th I In
a native of Italy; Pvt. Francisco Pel-

* ly 4-24 lo..Reds vs. 2nd Ba.,',licer Boronat, Co. A, 29th Inf., a na-
29th Inf. tive of Spain; Pvt. Hariold Ernest

July 5-nf. Sch. Det., vs. 15th Tank Hieken. Hq. Co., 15th Tanks, a native
_ attalion. of Great Britain: and Pvt. Abraham

July 6-24th tIn. Reds vs. 24th Inf. Saloum, I. S. D., a native of Syria.
Blues..The full program follows :

July 7-2nd Bn., 29th Inf. vs. lnf. Instrumental Selection-29th Infan-

S ll. bet. try band.
Juy 8-24th lnf. Reds vs. 1st Bn., Song, "America the Beautiful"

29th inf. Sung by the Audience (Accompanied

July 9-24th Inf. Blues vs. Inf. Sch. by the Orchestra.)

r Detach. Invocation.

1 July 10-1st Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 2nd Address-By Brigadier-General Ed-
1 B., 29th af. gar T. Collins, Commandant the In-

s July 11-15th Tank Bn. vs. 24th Inf. Pantry School.

Bsllues.Vocal Selection (Selected) -By Mrss ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r nle.. " ....

-,redit. He became a captain of dough-
boys, going overseas with the 6th Infan- the 14th dav of October, 1918, armed only

try in the famous Fifth Division, the with a small calibre German Luger pis-

Red Diamond outfit that won immortal tol, Captain O'Neal repeatedly led the

fame in the Meuse-Argonne, spent more attack of parts of his company on Gem

than a hundred days in the front line, man machine gun positions. At one

advanced 29 kilometers against thee time, when the attackers were forced

IBoche, and captured 2,356 prisoners. o retire under a cross fire, from several
O'Neal was there. He was there all other enemy guns, regardless of his

the way through the rumpus, and mono- personal safety, this officer remained
grleah gtainsandumpajorsdst on-in plain view of the enemy until all of
graphing captains and Majors still con- his men had reached places of safety.sult him -as a f irst hand source on

operations, and pore over his folded, pen- This example of courage and disregard

cilled maps, that went over the top and of danger so encouraged his men that
to objective after objective with "Red" they later again attacked and succeeded

O'Neal and his company. in capturing the position.Then they shifted and after re-or-
"Red" O'Neal was certainly there. ,anizing at Montfaucon, pushed toward

Three divisional and one G. H. Q. cita- lnrieulles, smashed at the river under the

tion for heroism in action testify to the railway embankment, and crossed the

work of the fighting Irishman. At St. river. O'Neal led his company around
Mihiel he was with his company and the bend, and swept them to the shelter
regiment, between the Second and the of the canal embankment under the high
Ninetieth, going forward from Regnie- hills held by the Germans.-Two days
ville on the right of the pincers against later he wen t over the canal, established

a maze of minnenwerfers and machine the bridgehead with his company, and
guns and pushing through the Bois St. started that'north-easterly penetration
Claude to smash into the last German of the difficult hills which drove the
defenses. After the first check in the Germans from the American flank and
Meuse-Argonne, the Fifth. Division was made possible the advance of-the other
called upon, wentfin near the right of forces northwards.. And again the-or-
the American line, and swung across ders cited O'Neal:
the Meuse River accomplishing- what Displayed extraordinary heroism in
General Pershing called "one of the leading hs company-on November 3rd,
finest feats of arms of the A. B. F."1918, across the Meuse river, under..ter-

First they tramped through "Montfau- rific machine gun and artillery.fire,-and
con and jumped off toward Romagne, in 'forcing a crossing of the canal east
andtook theTranche de Mamelle after of Brieulles on November 4th, 1918.
hard fighting, and the orders cited "Red" While forcing the crossing of the, canal

O'Neal as follows: loth foot bridges were damaged by ar-
For extraordinary heroism and bravery tillery fire, Captain O'Neal, with corn-

in action. Near Romagne, France on. plete disregard for his own safety, per-

sonally directed and assisted in the re-

ATTENTION! pair of the brdges, although knocked

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT into the canal by concussion from a

E E REPAIRING shell, and later crossed the canal and
assisted in driving the enemy from the

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY high ground beyond.
1248 Broad St.

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565 WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME'

Awarding Naturalization Certificates
-By General Edgar T. Collins.

The Star-spangled Banner 29th In-
fantry orchestra.

CAISSONS ROLLING
TOWARD FORT MACK

AS THE 83RD HIKES

(Continued from page 1.)
Griffin, Fayetteville and Fort Me-
Pherston. Six marching days.

Battery "C"-Two Ton High Speed
Holt Tractors. Camps at site 10 ,miles
beyond Cusseta, at Ellaville, Marshall-
ville, Macon, Jackson and Fort Mc-
Pherson. S'ix marching days. Distance
about 200 miles. This outfit with its
high speed tractors will do the fastesit
travelling, aiming to go 200 miles in
t'he last two days, from Macon to Fort
McPherson.
Headquarters Battery - Camps at

SPALDING
BATHING SUITS

For Ladies-and for Men

Fresh Stock-Newest Patterns

Attractive Colors-Reasonable Prices

POST EXCHANGE 
Special Order Dept.

>Main Exchange:..

Fort Benning, Ga.

I

rreenville and Fort McPherson. Two
narching days. Distance: 125 •miles.

. . C. PERSONNEL TO -

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
OF SERVICE FOR LINE

(Continued from page 1.)
Marshall of Ceremonies-Capt. J. B.

-Iowder, QMC.
Historian Capt.: S. B. Massey, QMC.

Wiss Mary Harris, Secy.
Publicity and Photographic Commit-

ee-Capt. Win. McK. Scott, QMC, Chair
nan, Capt. E. Colby, Inf., Capt. L. E
Bowman, QMC., Lt. J. A. Murphy, Inf.
Mr. W. L. Bussey, Miss Margery Zet-
tler, Secy.
Treasurer-Capt. Edw. J. Turgeon,
MC.
Committee on Prizes-Lt. Col. R. Bol-

ton, QM-ORC. Chairman, Mr. Loui;
Davis, Mr. Wim. Banner, Mrs. Mar-
garet Drane.
.Program Committee-Capt. Edw. J.

Turgeon, QMC., Chairman, 1st Lt.'H. C
Mitchell, QMC.

Invitation Committee-Capt. Edw. J.
Thurgeon, QMC. Chairman, Mrs. Norm:t
Lee Smith, Secey.

Reception Committee-Lt. Col' A. ..
Warfield, QMC. Chairman, Maj. Starr
Moulton, MC., Mr. J.' Ralston Cargil!,
Mr. C. J. Meredith, Lt. R. A. Wood, QM-
ORC., Capt. E. J. Turgeon, QMC., Mr.
Rhodes Browne, Mr. L. W. McPherson,
Tech. Sergt. E. M. Smith, QMC, Mr.
S. Bewly, Tech. Sergt. J. E. Roberts,
QMC.

Enter' ainnent Committee - Capt. J.
W. Howder, QMC., Chairman, Chapla in
F. L. Rosentha, ORC, Lt. Col. Richard
Bolton, ORC., Tech. Sergt. E. M. Smith,'
QMC., Mrs. Ia Labine, Maj. Frank"
Green, ARC, Mr. C. T. Browning, W.
0., Mrs. Margaret Drane, Miss Reba
McGlaum

Athletfic Committee-Capt. S. B. Mas-
sey, QMC., Chairman, 1st Lt. W. A.
Foelsing, QMC. Asst., Maj. Frank Greei.,
ARC., Mr. T. P. Wade, Mr. J. K.
Rogers, W. 0., Lt. J. H. Wagner, ORG.,
St. Sgt. C. M. Webster, QMC., Mr. N.
C. Nigel, Mr. C. P. Willis, Mrs. 01Ji
Rogers, Mrs. Nell Tolbert, Sgt. M. N.
Harris, QMC.

Decoration Committee-Capt. F. T.
Neville, QMC., Chairman, Mr. J. N.
Wolfe, W. 0., Tech. Sgt. J. J. Farley,
QMC.

Barbecue and Refreshment Committee
-Capt. Leslie E. Bowman, QMC., Chair-
man, Mr. Sgt. Albert Lawson, Mr. F. C.
Tibbs, Mr. Louis Simon, Mr. M. G.
Quinney, Pfc. James H. Hale, QMC.

Transportation Committee--Capt. F.
T. Neville; QMC., Chairman, Mr. C. P.
Willis, Mr. H. B. Hug, Mr. Edmund
Harper, W. 0.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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June 11. 1920. INFANTRY S(
GARRISON SWIMMERS.

OFF FOR RED CROSS
LIFE SAVING COURSE

Three Fort W.1iming Soldiers to Tak
Course at North Carolina Camp

Lieutenant Geo. S. Pierce, 24th Inf.
Sgt. M. S. Stear, 15tl Tanks, anc
Corp. C. L. Hall, 15th Tanks, are leaving
the garrison today to pursue a course of
study at the institute conducted by the
National Red Cross at Brevard, North

arolina. Included in the curriculum are
ourses in first aid and life saving, water
ames, boat work, construction of swim-
ming pools, sanitation and water pag-

eants. These men are going as 'represen-
tatives of the Muscogee County Chap-
ter of the A. R. C. and have.been placed
upon detached service for the purpose.
They will be laway about ten days.

Lt. Pierce has recently been reappoint-
ed examiner in Red Cross Life Saving
and First Aid. Sgt. Stear is perhaps the
finest swimmer in the garrison and is
senior life guard at the pool. Corp.
Hall is one of his assistants at the pool.
Upon their return an organized instruc-
tion program in life saving and swim-
ming will 1]e initiated in the garrison
pool.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Pure sweet butter, fresh eggs
and milk give Southern Cakes
that delicious, home-made fla-
vor.

Many varieties to choose from
in 3 sizes-50c, 25c, lOc.

Southern Cake
dade to suit the Southrn 7ousewif ,.

('OuRLTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
1EIJABLE SERVICE-

.14 Hours a day-3651' days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

I151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr.• Maager

(
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(
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Uniforms and All Kinds. of Dresses'

CLEANED
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS:.. For Service Ring 2157
Downtown, Hardt Kaufman, Agent

Patronize News Advertisers.
I
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WEDDING OF MISS HUTCHINS
AND LT. FERINA.
One of the most interesting of the

r June weddings is that of Miss Katharine
Hutchins and Lt. Peter Anthony Fer-inga, of the Seventh Engineers, which
takes places on the evening of June 17.

The Wedd.ng will be a very quiet event
with only the members of the immediate
family present. Father Moylan of the
Chrch of the Holy Family will officiate.

After lhe ceremony, the young couple
will lcarve for a wedding journey, which
-will include a rnotlor trip to points in
Florida.

The Protestant Guild will hold its
final meeting of. this sqhool year at the
'Protestant Chapel, Monday morning,
1 une 14th, at 9:30 A. M.

Miss Catherine Foster, charming
daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Charles
Foster, of Washington, D. C., who has
been the house guest of Major and Mrs.
Starr Moulton, left for her home on
Thursday. Many social courtesies were
extended Miss Foster during her ° visit.
at the garrison.

At the instigation of Major John -A.
Parker, J. A. G. 0., officers and ladies
of the garrison who are native North
Carolinians gave an. old time basket pic-
nic Thursday afternoon in honor of
Major and Mrs. Eley P. Denson who will
soon be quitting Fort Benning, as the
Major has been ordered to Washington
for next year's course at the Army War
College.

The Tarheels piled into automobiles
el)out 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon and
went out toa pleasant picnicking grounds
on the U.patoi Creek about fourteen miles
out the Buena Vista Road. Until a
late hour the fun was fast and furious.
Everybody returned to the garrison much
better acquainted-with his fellow Caro-
linians, and vowing to repeat at the first
possible opportunity.

Those attending were: Major and
Mrs. Eley P. Denson, Capt. and Mrs.
D. Lee Hooper, Capt. and Mrs. C. C.
Griffin, Capt. and Mrs. R. F..Dark,
Capt. and Mrs. G. P. O'Neill, Capt. and
Mrs. D. L. Hardee, Major and Mrs.
Jno. A. Parker, Capt. and Mrs. J. M.
Tamraz, Capt. and Mrs. J. M. Huddles-
ton, Capt. Wheeler, Lieut. C. B. Wilson,
Ieut. W. E. Carraway and Lieut. G.
V. Holloman.

Securing the use of the garrison pool
last Monday evening after the regulartours, Major and Mrs. Dunilop gave a
ery agreeable swimming' party to: Miss

Virginia Thompson guest of the Helms'
family ;Misses Dorothy and Helene
i owen, Miss Katherine Foster, Mis
Elizabeth Collins, Miss Jane Ballinger,
Vliss Warfield, and Miss Lola Lennon.
l'o help entertain, the young ladies the
'oll owing were invited: Major Fechet,
>aptains DeWare, Carswell, Read, and
F'orsythe, Lieu'tenants Cornog, Carra-
cay, Newman, 'Carpenter, Boatner,
Toun, and Schwarze. The following
.ustin Loopers also attended: Majors

nd ' Mrs. Hall, Hill, and Moulton.

LEE'S
FOR
LESS

1107BROAD

STREET

"epartm ent Store

A store where your moneywill last longer.
Buying for. five: large department stores
we. are able to pass, a great savings on to
our customers.

"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

"Pay Cash" "Pav I,,z
-A"L.3-, I

PAINT - GOOD

DAVIS PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Service

Kirven s

I

-- Value - Quality
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AL L IG.A. TO.
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

.Established 1876

PAINT.
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EVENING -CONCERTS
BY GARRISON BANDS.

FOR SUMMER DAYS

Musicians of 24th and 29th Infantry
To Perform Each Evening Dur-

ing Hot Season.

Band' concerts for ;the summer sea-
son iat Fort !Benning have been an-
n*ounced in a complete schedule which
extends from June 10 to September
30. The musicalorganizations of.the
garrison will give regularly five pro-
grams a week, commencing this eve-
ning, between 7 and 8 o'clock at the
n~w hospital.

Concerts will be given in rotation on
the new concrete band stand in-front
of the new hospital Riche Hill at the
eastern end of Wickersham avenue, in
the water oak grove on the command-
ant's lawn, and in the park by Service
club No. 1.

During the season, the 29th Infantry
band, under the. leadership of. Staff
Sergeant W. R. Freund, will alternate
with the 24th Infantry band, 'led by
Staff Sergeant. Treville.. These two
organizations are exceptionally well
knorwvn in this neighborhood, and have
been in great demand in adjacent
cities, to render programs at conven-
tions, carnivals, and special civic
events. The rivalry betweeg them 'i
keen, and each presenti a splendid
progralm."

During the entire summer, it is
regular custom at the fort for peopl
to attend these concerts in the oo

evening air, parking on the roads ad
jacent to the points of assembly, an(

hearing splendid combinations of mili
tary, popular,.and classical music.

The following band concert schedul
will govern durig the summe
months;

June 10-29th Infantry band
New Hospital.

'June 11-24th.'Infantry band
Commandant's lawn.

June 114-29th Infantry band
New flospital.

June 15-24th, Infantry band
Commandant's lawn.

June 16-29th Infantry band
Service Club.

June 17-24th Infantry. band
New Hospital.

June 18-29th Infantry band
Commandant's lawn.

June 21-'-24th Infantry band

June 22--29th Infantry band

Commandant's lawn.
June 23--24th Infantry band -

Service Club
•June 24--29th Infantry hand

New Hospital.
June 25-=24th Infantry band

Comnmandant's 'lawn...
June 28--29t h-Infantry band

New Hospital.
June. 29--24,th Infantry hand

Commna ndant's lawn.
June 30-29th Infantry band

Service 'Club.•

July 1-24th Infantry band
New Hospital.

July 2-29th Infantry balnd
Commandant's lawn.

July 6i--24th Infantry band
New Iobspit-al.

July 7-29th Infantry-band
Service Club

July 8--24th Infantry band
Now Hospital.

July 9--29th Infantry. band
Commandant's lawn.

July 12-24th Ilnfantry band
New Hospital.

July 13-29th Infantry band
Commandant's lawn.

July 14-24th Infantry band
Service Club.

July 15-29th Infantry band
New IIespital.

July 16-24th Infantry band ..
- Commandants lawn.

July 19 29,th Infantry band
New Hospital.

July 20-24th Infantry band
Commandant's lawn.

July 21-29th Infantry band
Service Club.

July 22-24th Infantry band
New Hospital.

July 23 29th Infantry, band....
Commandant's lawn.

July 2-24tlh Infantry band
New Hospital.

July 27-29th Infantry band
Commandant':s lawn.

July 28- 24th Infantry band
Service Club.

July 29-29th Infantry. band
Now Hospital..

July 30 -24th.Infantry band
Commandant's lawn.

August 2-29th Infantry band
New H ospital.

August-3-24th Infantry band
Commandants lawn.

August 4-29th Infantry band
Service Club.

August 5-24th Infantry band
New Hospital.

t August 6--29th Infantry bian.d-
Commandant's lawn.

August 9-24th Infantry band
N~w Hospital.

'August 10 29th Infantry band
Commandant's lawn.

August 11-24th Infantry band
e -Service Club.-

August 12-29th. Infantry band
New Hospital.

d August 13-24th-Infantry "band
Commandant's lawn.

August 16-29th I-n-fantry--band-
e' New Hospital.
r August 17-24th Infantry band

Commandant's lawn.
August 18-29th Infantry band

Service Club.
August 19-24th Infantry band

New Hospital.
August 20--29th Infantry band

Commandant's tlawn.
August 23-24th Infantry band

New Hospital.
August 24-29th Infantry band

,Commandant's lawn.
August 25-24th Infantry band!

Service Club.
August 26-29th Infaitry hand

New Hospital.
August 27 24th Infantry band

Commandant's lawn.
August 30-29th Infantry band

New Hospital.
August 31--24th Infantry band

Co mmandant's lawn.
September 1--29tb Infantry ban~d

Service Club.
September 2--24th Infantry band:

New Hospital.
September 3--29th Infantry •band

Commandant's lawn.
September (i--24 th Infantry band

New IhoSpital.
September 7--29th Infantry band

Commandant's band.
September 8--24th. Infantry band •

Service Club.
September 9-29th Infantry band

New Hospital.
September 10-24th Infantry band

Commandant's lawn.
September 13-29th Infantry band

New Hospital.
September. 14-24th Infantry band

Commandant's lawn.
September 15-29th Infantry band

Service Club,
September 16--24th Infantry band

NewHospital.
September 17-29th Infantry band

Commandant's lawn .
September 20--24th Infantry band

Nehv Hospital.
September 21-29th Infantry band

Commandant's lawn.
September 22-24th Infantry band

Service Club.
September 23-29th Infantry band

New Hospital.
September 24-24th Infantry band

"Commandant's lawn.

I tember 27-29th Infantry band
New Hospital.

tember 28-24th Infantry band
Commandant's lawn.
tember 29 29th Infantry band
Service Club.

June 11, 1926.

September 30-24th Infantry band
New Hldspital.

Concerts will be rendered as follows:
Commandant's lawn--S to 9 P. M.
New Hospital-7 to 8 P. M.
Service Club-7 to S P. M.'

Sep

Sep

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

SCOLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture.

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone1152

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre,, at the Stadium, at'Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Cbero-Cola--while you enjoy it's tie-
lightful flavor!

:Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the.
twist bottle.

)

3

..........

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange..

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE.__

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative
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The Ballard of Yukon Jake
Begging Robert W. Service's Pardon

By EDWARD E. PARAMORE, JR.

O H, the North Countree is a hard countree
That mothers a bloody brood;

And its icy arms hold hidden charms
For the greedy, the sinful and lewd.
And strong-men" rust, from the gold anct

the lust
That sears the Northland soul,
But the wickedest born, from the Pole to

the Horn,
I time Hermit of Shark Tooth Shoal.

N W Jacob Kaime was the Hermit's
namie

In the days 0!" his pious youth,
Ere he cast a smirch on the Baptist church
By betraying a girl named Ruth.
But now men quake at "Yukon' Jake,"
The Hermit of Shark Tooth Shoal.
For that is, the name that Jacob Kaime
Is known-.by from Nome to the Pole.
He was just a boy and the parson's joy
(Ere he fell for the gold and the muck),
And had learned to pray, with the hogs and

the hay

On a farm near Keokuk.
But a Service tale of illicit kale-
And whiskey and women wild-
J)rained the morals clean as a soup-tureen
From this poor but honest child.
He longed for the bite of a Yukon night
And the Northern Light's weird flicker,
Or a game of stud in the frozen mud
And the taste of raw red licker.
He wanted to mush along in the slush,
With a team of huskie hounds.
And to fire his gat at a beaver hat
\n'd knok it out of bounds.

S he left his home for the hell-town Nome
. On Alaska's ice-ribbed shores

And he learned to curse and to drink, and
worsc-

Till the ruin dripped froin his -pores,
When the boys on a spree were drinking it

free
In a Malamute saloon
And Dan MeGrew and his dangerous crew
Shot craps- with the piebald coon;
When the Kid on his stool banged away

like a fool
At a jag-time melody
And the barkeep vowed, to the hardboiled

crowd,.../''
That he'dtcree mate Sam McGee- -

TH2 mE Jacob Kaime, who 'had taken the

Of Yukon Jake, the Killer.
Would rake the dive with his forty-fiveo
Till the .atmosphere grew chiller
With a sharp command he'd make 'em stand
And deliver their hard-earn~ed dust,"
Then drink the bar dry, of rum and.. rye,
As a Klondike bully must.
Without .coming to blows he would tweamk

the nose .

.Of Dangerous Dan MeGrew,
And becoming bolder, throw over his

shoulder
The lady that's:-known as Lou. u"

_O H, tough as a steak was Yukon Jake--
" Hardboiled as a picnic egg,
ie wa-hed his Shirt in the Klondike dirt,

Copyright by E. E. Paramore, Jr.

Illustrations by Hogarth, Jr
But, miles away, in Keokuk, Ia.,
Did a ruined maiden fight
To remove the smirch from the Bap)tist Church
B bringing the heathen Light.

And he. drank his rum by the keg,
In fear of their lives, (or because of theii

wives)
He was shunned by,! the best of his pals,
An outcast he, from the'comraderie
Of all but wild animals.
So he bought him the whole of Shark Tooth

Shoal,
A reef.in the Bering, Sea,

..And.he lived by himself on a sea lion's.shelf
Inlonely iniquity.

BUT miles away, in Keokuk, Ia.,
Did a ruined maiden fight

Then he rowed her ashore, with a broken oar,
And he sold her to,*:Dan Megrew
For a huskie dog and'some hot egg nog-
As rascals are wont to do.

For the greedy, the sinful and lewd.
. Andstrong men. rust, from the gold and

the lust
Thgt sears the Northland soul.
But the wickedest born from the Pole to

the Horn
Was the Hermit of Shark Tooth Shoal!

Courtesy of the Author and Vanity Fair.

-ae.M Ly

To rembve the smirch from' the' Baptist
Church

Bv bringing the heathen Light
Andithe Edlers declared that all would be

qared
If she carried the holy words
From her Keokuk Home to the hell-town

Nome

To save those-sinful birds.
So, two weeks later, she took a freighter,
For:the gold-cursed land near the Pole,
But Heaven- ain't made for a lass that's

betrayed-

She was wrecked on Shark Tooth Shoal.

ALL hands were tossed in the Sea, and
l- lost-

All but the maiden Ruth
Who swam to the edge of the sea lion's ledge
Where abode the love of her youth.
He was hunting a seal for his evening meal
(H handled a mean harpoon)
When he saw at his feet, not something

to eat,

But a girl in a frozen swoon,
Whom he dragged to his lair by her drip-

ping hair,

And he rubbed her knees with gin-
To his great surprise, she opened her eyevs

And revealed-hi .Original Sin!

H IS eight-months beard grew. stiff and weird
And it felt like a chestnut bur,

And he swore by his gizzard-and the Artic
blizzard,

That he'd do right by her.
But the cold sweat froze on the end of her nose
Till it gleamed like a Tecla pearl,
While her bright hair fell, like a flame from hell,
Down the back of the grateful girl.
But a hopeless rake was Yukon Jake

The Hermit of Shark Tooth Shoal!
And the dizzy maid he rebetrayed
And wrecked her immortal soul!
Then he rowed her ashore, with a broken

oar.-

And he sold her to Dan Megrew
For a huskie dog and some hot egg-nog
As rascals are wont to do.
Now ruthless Ruth is a maid uncouth
With *arlet cheeks and lips;
And she sings rough songs to the drunken

throngs
That comne from the sealing ships.
For a rouge-stained, kiss from this infamous

miss
They will give a seal's sleek fur,.
Or p~erhaps a sable, if they are able;,
It's much the same to her.

-'OH, the North Countree .is a- rough

eJ ountree, - ..
That.. mothers a bloody brood;
And its icy arms hold hlidden charnas

I-NFAN'TRY SCHOOL NEM'S '1a o ,a. "viudh
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. CollinsCommandant
Captain Elbridge Colby.........----------Editor
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
Mr. C. T. Browning _._ Business Manager
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling-........ Contributor

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail
$1.00 per year through

orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. WE
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter
April 12, 1924, at the post office at For
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3
1879. Acceptance for mailing at specia
rate of postage provided for in sectior
1f03, act of October 3, 1917, authorize
August 27, 1924.

"FOLLOW ME"

Since last December, the paid up cir
culation, of the Infantry School New
has about doubled. It is believed tha
l-ie function of this paper is to be rea

and read widely. Each member of thi
coinmand should get a copy and mail
hiome. It is a good way to let the folk
know what is going On' at Benning. I
order to boost our circulation and le
members of this .ommand get copies wit
less difficulty, we propose a special rat
of fifty cents per year for del, very i
bulk to companies, batteries, and dc
tachments, providing at least fifty pc
cent. of each organization subscribe
Officers may include their subscriptior
.n unit totals.

Our present rate is $1.50 per year b
nail and $1.00 for delivery at orderl

rooms. Other service weeklies have ti

kollowing annual rates:
Fifth Corps News...........---------$2.(
G a r r y O w e n T r u m p e t e r ...........-- -- -- -- -..
Service News-----------2.4
2nd Division Review-------------- .........1.(
Hoof Prints------------
Camp Lewis News--......................1.t

25th Inf. Bullet---...........................2..
Chanute Field News.......2.'
U .S. A. Speedometer.................

The new rate of fifty cents per ye
Sil give those able to take advanta

o; i, copies at less than a cent apiece.
(lo to your company, battery, or d

tachrnent orderly room and enter yol
name. Collections can be made ne

pay-day. You will get a copy ea
ek in which to read baseball accoun

,d see box scores and have your coi

1 any notes. You will have-one of yo
own to send home.

At present we use up all copies prir
ed each week. Extra copies cost
3 1-2 cents apiece to have printed. V
will distribute them in this way- at

cent apiece. Te do not desire to ma

0 per. month." seas was remarkable. 'me manner in
0o The first Quartermaster General was which camps and cantonments were

Major Thomas Mifflin, of Pennsylva-constructed, troops carried over land
50 nia, who was appointed to that posi- and sea by millions, land supplies-for
ar tion by the Commander-in-chief, Gen- the vast hordes collected and distri-
ge .... .-o Washington. Hisory is buted reflected the greatest credit upon

silent as to the officer who earned the the "service for the. line" officers and

le- $40 per month. men. Useless, to go into details as all
The newly created department fune- is familiar with the stupendous ef-

ur tioned with more or less, efficiency fort mlade.
xt throughout the Revolutionary war. but The (1'rps: ha, sh(,vn a teady

ch with its ending the work of the Quay- growth in power- to function for an
termaster General was minimized in ever increasing army, growing as the

its imporbaince and at one time it was Union has grown, step by step, until

m- .,t* su,eo- d e ' e1' .Thi sit 'or'av it. like the ,country, ranks as an

ur uation continued until 1799, when a en09 1 with any similar organization
Quartermaster General-with rank (J in the world.
. j ' Goenral Was autborizeJ inciden-
tat l to the miltmiry prenarations for BEHIND THE FRONT

us threatened hostilities with France.
Ve The anticipated war did not mater- There is an officer in the 29th Infan-

a alize and in 1902 the Amy was again try who always seems to gravitate to-
ke reduced to pdace time proportions and ward the file closers and do his closeke eucain the quartermaster departent order stuff out of sight.

01-

oWn.,

For some, a cross to bear, as Christ's
was borne,

A burden, a burden, heavy as a
cross of stone.

TWO YEARS OF OLD CLOTHES

4 4
At the present rate it will take two

years to equip every enlisted man in
the Army' with the new type roll col-
lar uniform. This is on account of
the stock of old style uniform coats
still on hand and the great expense of
altering 'them to Oonform to the new
regulations. It is expected, however,
that each man) will be issued one new
type blouse upon his entry into the
service. ,Regulations call for the is-
sue of one tailormade uniform to
each soldier, and this will be of the
new type.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

imoney. We want the paper read Widely nearly suffered complete extinction, in

in this garrison and mailed to the home spite of vigorous protests by the War

folks. Department-
On March 28, 1812, the department

was re-established in full vigor with
ta brigadier-general as Q. M. G., four

Office of the Battery Commander deputy quartermasters andi such assist-
Bant deputy quartermasters as the Pres-

Battery "A" 192nd F. A., C. N. G. ident's judgment dictated. This may

New London, Conn. be considered as the beginning of a re-

June 1st, 1926. orgeanized and stabilized existence for
COmanding Officer, 29th., U. S. inf the Quartermaster Department. True

C at various times up to the present itF

Fort Benning, Ga. has been walking with three legs or

Sir: with four, or with one, but the essen-

I have just finished reading a copy tial vital ;organs have remained intact
for the proper functioning of the

of the "Recruiting News" in which I body as it now exists. The first thirty-

am informed that the second battalion six years were the hardest.

has distinguished itself in Basket Ball The idepartment functioned normally
meet recently. throughout all the Indian troubles and F

the Mexican war, from May 8, 1818, tot I am proud to say that I was once Jn 0 11,apeido0fryt'
June 10, 1860, a period of forty-two

a member of the 29th, and naturally, years, one month and two days, under
r any news of my former regiment are the leadership of'General Thomas iS.S
r always welcome. I served during th Jesup.. His continued tenure of of-r laelnco.,I",stirved"dubrttin fice may be assigned as a principal

late war in.'Co. U', third battalion,.reason for the growing stability of the

under Captain. Wagner, at Camp Gail- branch.

t lard, Canal Zone, Panama. I had the General M. C. Meigs was Quarter-

e pleasure to be with that regiment until master General of the Army during

- it was ordered to the States after the Civil-war period.. To his genius
may be attributed the Pact that the' I

- which I was transferred to the 33rd Union Army throughout all that time

Infantry until discharged., was effectively cared for. General

I am now a member of the unit Grant, in !his memoirs, said that the
t which this letter head shows, which men were, except in rare cases, well
0, clothed ad fed.,
J goes to show that the old saying is From the close of the Civil war to

quite: once a soldier, always a sol- the" outbreak of the war with Spain

dier. in 1898 the department performed the
As a personal favor, will you be so normal peace time functions of thew supply branch of the army. During

kind as to inform me if there is any the Spanish-American war the depart-
Post newspaper published at Fort ment was for the first time faced with
Bennin, in which I would be inform- a -,acrm of transporting bnd sup-

,s ed of my old "outfit" from time to plying an army away from the continental lmits of the States. With
-t time? some exceptions the handling of the

d Hoping to receive a favorable reply, large problems confronting the quar-
is and wishing the regiment more suc- termasters was excellent.-

it cess,II When the great earthquake of 1906
s I am, Sir, your most obed ient ser- 'hit San Francisco, the Q. M. D. ren-

dered efficient service to. the city in

n vant, onnection .with this applalling disas-
at Signed,.ter. The total expense to the depart-

h Joseph L. Langis, ment in this work was $1,236,324.96,
Le P. S.--Address answer in care of showing the magnitude of the help

e agiven.
in the above letter. head.'The Vera Cruz expedition of 1914,
e- Land the border troubles which led in

1916 to the sending of the militia to
the Mexican line entailed arduous du-

SHISTORY OF THE ties upon the Quartermiaster Corps.
as QUARTERMASTE R C( RPS Besides the t rdops at Vera Cruz and

________along the Texas border. large num-
)v On June .16, 1775, the Continental hers of Mexican prisono's and intern-
"Congress passed a resolution whiich ed (including women and children)
lymay be said to, have given birth to) had to be subsisted, which was taccom-

c the present Quartermaster Corps.l The plished with great credit to the Corps.
policy of. the patriotic group of men War was declared against Germany

00who were striving for American in- in April, 1917, and the United States
dependence was expressed thus: launched itself on a military effort

50 "RESOLVED, That there be one whose gigantic preparation and facil-
00 Quartermaster General for the Grand it'ies astounded the world. The W~ork
30 Army and •one deputy under him for of" the Quartermaster COorps in trans-
5o the seil~arate army. That the pay of porting and supplying the millions of

the Quartermaster General be $80 per fighting men who went first to vast
50 month, :and that ,of the deputy $40 tqaining camps and afterwards over-
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By Ad

"Croix de Guerre"

'or ome, a white cross on a w incA
swept :slope,

Lone mark-er of a comrade left
alone;

For ,some, a glittering bauble; brag-
garts boast'

Or heroes proudly cherish as their
lown;

For )some, a cross to, bear, as Christ's
was borne,

A burden heavy as a cross of stone.

Some bear their cross with labored,
halting breath,

Hiding a creeping canker in their
breast;

[heirs is a crucifixion, worse than
Death;

Whose pallid pinions can bring
na'ught but reist.

Deeply they breathed .the gas-clouds
ploisoned breath

'That ye breathe deep a breath by
Freedom- blest.

Some tread a'World, whence voice and
song have fled,

Bearing their cross through silent,
isoundes s ways;

They hear, not cheers nor ishouts of
Victory;

Wasted on them are sounding Words
of praise.

Life's melody's to !them forever dead
That ye might hear Life's music all

your days.

Some bear -their cross,. through end-
less, shadowed days,

Treading a Vale,, dark as Gethse-
mane;

Took they their cross, and bore it
cheerfully,

Gland that their native land might
-still be free.

Porget not (that they tread the darker
way,

Try to make fair the land they can-
not see.

0, Brother! drop unfeeling apathy,
As blind,, and halt, and lame, pass

by your door ;
M adly you cheered as they marchied

off to 'War;
Cheer them today, for now they need

it more;
Shield them from shameful wvant and

beggary;•
Forget not ho0w they shielded you

before.

For some, a white cross on a wind-
swept slope

SOr in a blood-red poppy field, alone:
For :some, a bit of bronze, for valor

given ;
That bravest of the brave alone may
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The New

Orthophonic
Victrola

NOTHING ELSE

IS LIKE IT-
- NOTHING!

People have never heard anything
like i:. There has never been any-
.thing like it. There is nothing to
compare with it. -

it is an entirely new instrument.
New in principle, new in construction,
new patents, new cabinets.

fliLt Is wly you should hear it.

It is at our store, and you are cor-
lIfally inv'ted to come in and hear it

Vlcnever it suits your convenience.

W - 7 --_....

Credenza
The most desirable model of the New

Orthophonic Victrola
Price $300

We are making deliveries of this
model now. Other models are priced
at $85, $110 and the beautiful Con-
Aole model at $160. Orders for these
are )eing received for delivery as soon
as possible.

PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED

Radiola combinations with the won-
derful new Orthophonic Victrola
priced at $350, $5.50, $675 and $1,000.

Call for Complete Catalog

H.UM-ES
MUSIC CO.

.1132 Broad St.

Columbus, Georgia

.INFANTRY

I. - ,- ~1

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.-Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt.- Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage 'Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conductecd
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sundav School.

'Ws
Pn~e Seven

I'

1
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FURNITURE FOR SALE Dining
Room Table. Six chairs. One buffet.,

One China Cabinet. One , Ice Box.
Eighty-five Dollars. Capt. F. S. Doll,
1410, 4th Ave., Columbus. Phone 3175W.

HOLLAND BROWN BULBS: Am
taking ;orders for Holland Grow-n

Bulbs. Have a special group to offer.
Now is the time to get your order in.
No cash required. Shipment and pay-
ment to be made in the fall. All bulbs
guaranteed. Anyone ibterested call at
ftrs. No. 18-36 or drop a card to P. 0.
Box No. 513 and I will gladly call.
Mrs. J. H. Coggin.

FOR SALE-Ford, 1926, Tudor iSedarn
Driven less than three months. Five

ballo on tires and snubbers. Am going
on foreign service and will accept any-
reasonable offer. Terms. Capt. L. R.
Forney, Phone ,339 iR 2, Fort Benning.

FOR SALE-7 Passenger Hudson
.Sedan. Excellent condition. Good

rubber, $750.00 cash or terms to re-
sponsible party. C. T. Browning, Phone
146 or 337.

: .i

I

Sat., June 12-"Rawhide"
with Buffalo Bill. Jr.

Sun., June 13-"Oohens and Kellys"
with Chas. Murray.

Mon., June 14-'"Braveheart"
with Rod La Rocque.

Tue., June 15--"Hands Across the Bor-
der," with Fred Thompson.

Wed., June 16--"Irene"
with Colleen Moore.

Thu., June 17-"Grand Duchess . and
the Waiter," with Adolph
Menjou.

Fri., June 18-"His Secretary"
with Lew ,Cody.

S;at., June 19-"Rainbow Riley"
with John Hines.

METROPOLITAN STAR
OF NEW YORK OPERA

TO BE HEARD HERE

Combined Pictorial and Musical Ap-
pearanfce of Marion Talley Sat-

urday and Sunday

Through the joint efforts of the In-
fantry iSeliool News and the Assistant
Recreation Officer, there will be pre-
sented at the War. Department Thea-
tre on Saturday and Sunday nights of
this week, the, finest musical rmm-
bers yet heard in the garrison.

Specially brought here from, Mobilt.
there will be cast upon the screen the
filn entitled "The Phantom of Ma-
rion Talley" and her voice will be
heard on the special orthophonic in-
strument, in "Caro Nome" from Rigo-
letto, the piece in which she made her
debut at the age of nineteen years on
the stage of the Metropolitan Opera
House in New York City.

Following -this presentation, which
will take place at eight o'clock oin
both nights, there will be a special
added feature-Irving Berlin's newest
composition: "At Peace with the
World" performed by Roger wolf
Kahn's famous orchestr;a.

The appearance of Marion Talley
before the eyes and the ears of Ben-
ning audiences is made possible by
the new Victor Orthoponic Victrola-
Electrol'a and by the film directive ini-
tiative of Mr. IJoseph Pasternack.
Prices at the theatre will be as usual.

UNCLE SAM HAS MANY
NEW NEPHEWS AT FORT

AS RECRUITS ARRIVE

Drive to Bring Garrison to FullStrength Brings 350 New Men
Since April 1st.

I

!
Borgia II

COMBINATION

"the Phantom of

Marion Talley"

SEE and HEAR
the famous 19-year old Kansas CitY
girl who has just recently made her
debut with the Metropolitan Opera
Company.

Garrison Theatre
8:00 P. M.

Saturday-Sunday

A Novelty Presentation-
Made possible by moving pictures and
the New Orthophonic Electrola.

See Marion Talley
in the great Victor Factory- a ctu,
"making" a Victor recor tuaoflher
glorious. voice.

Hear Marion Talley sing
"Caro Nome" from

"Rigoletto"
Ti beautiful aria which made her
famous over night.

I

Orthophonic Electrola

Orthophonic Victrola and Radiola

PRICE $1,000

1. ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
Has the full size (Credenza.) Ortho-

phonic tone chamber.

2.' ORTHOPHONIC ELECTROLA
Produces beautiful music as soft as

a whisper or as loud as a full brass
band.

3. 8-TUBE RADIOLA
Super-Heterodyne, with aerial in

cabinet. Radio reception through
Ortlophonic Victrola system. No
batteries to buy, operates entirely
from light socket.

HUMES
MUSIC CO.
1132 Broad St.

Columbus, Georgia

11:00 A.M.-Morning Worsh ip. dSince April 1st the Recruit CenterEve A .- oning Worship.'i h5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship. - down in the 29th Infantry area has been
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in filled with new nephews of Uncle Sam

charge. as a result of a recruiting campaign to
bring all the organizations here up toJewish Services their authorized strengths.• h eveDuring the last two months 130 recruits3:00 P. M.Odd Fellows' Hall Services have been sent to Fort Benning from~r the Jewish men of the Command. the 3rd Corps Area, 56 have arrived

Rtabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain from the 2nd Corps Area, and here in.R. C. in chaan rge.i
our own 4th Corps Area, 83 new men

Tohave been obtained. These men haveLectures To Recruits been distributed- throughout practically
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday in Recruit all units of the garrison, the 29th Infan-Center Recreation Hall by Chaplain try drawing most of them. The garri-Jobn T. DeBardeleben. son is still about 100 men under strength,.

but it is expected that within the next
Every member of the Infantry School week or so, enough men will be enrolled
'onimnd and all Civilians in the Garri- to complete the garrison personnel.
-;on are cordially invited to attend any The largest single day's addition toad all of theseservices. ;the garrison's strength occurred last

Y riday when 49 arrived from Fort Slo-THE NOBLE ENGLISH icun, lN. Y., 10 from Columbus, Ohio, and
"What a pretty child," said the stran- 2 from Fort Bragg, N. C.ger looking at a youngster in a private The "never hot, never cold" station isuark in London. "Is it a girl?" she evidently beginning to find favor in the

asked the governess, eyes of prospective soldiers, or the re-
"No," replied the latter icily. "It's cruiting sergeants have suddenly develop-

a duke.i-N. Y. World.. ed very glib.) tongues.
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B. H. Harris &. Co.'
Real--Estate, Renting

Insurance, Loans

PHONE 250

Office 101 Twelfth St.
We Solicit Your i Business

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

H11igh Grade Printing in all its branch-
vs. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
\,lenizs of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SIRVICF'.

Rhodes Brown R. P. Spencer, Jr.,
Pres. Vice-Pres.
Thos.'J. Neal, Sec'y.-Treas.

PROVIDENT LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.

(REALTORS)

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

:Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We solicit .your business and
guarantee satisfaction.,

Phone 459 1200 Broad St.

THOS. J. NEAL,

General Manager

WHERE DO YOU GO FROM HERE?

Exactly where is your new station?
Will you have quarters? What kind?
What is the commutation condition?
How far is the post from town?
What are the transportation facilities?
How about schools, a private car, ser-

vants, hotels, m arkets, roads, sports?
These any many other questions are

answered in
"ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS"

The Baedekker of the Army.
This book will not be off the press

until late 'Summer.
To anyone who subscribes now,

however, I will send the typewritten
data on any one post requested.

Do not send any money.
Send just a card or a letter stat-

ing that you will purchase the book
when published, and mentioning the
post up6n which you want the data.
The price of the book cannot be de-
termined now. It will not be less
than $2.00 nor more than $3.50.

"ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS" is
authorized by the War Department.

Do not send any money now.
Address:

CAPT. C. J. SULLIVAN,
Fort Hamilton, N. Y.

24th INFANTRY
NEWS NOTES

The attention 'of the ball players
of the regiment is now beginning to
focus upon the fast approaching Inter-
murals. In the opinion of Capt.
Eberle, the regimental team has just
completed, for a while at least one
of the most 'successful 'seasons. on rec-
ord. The team has traveled a total
of several thousand miles, and has met
the South's best colored teams land has
eonvincaw- the sport world hereabouts
that the regiment has one of the
strongest aggregations of the South-
land and perhaps in the east. College,
university -and big pro teams alike
have bowed to, the "West-enders" so
called and full well realize the posi-
tion that the 24th Infantry now oc-
cupies due to the brand of ball that
they have turned out. During the
season both home and abroad each
game played has been packed full of
the kind of baseball that draws a big
g ate." Due, of course, to the ap-

proaching inter-mural series the team
must revert to their battalion status
and refuse the travel offers for outside
games that have come pouring in.

The Reds and Blues this year look
good ;and shiould stand well in the
coming series. Anyway, if interest is
indicative off success the teams are
,well along the road in that direction,
and will give a splendid account of
themselves when the "batteries, for to-
day's game," is announced.

Major Ormond Pow-er announced
that the first . grioup would fire for
record Thursday.

The madhine gmu ,ctompanies will
take the field for their annual target
season iabout August 1st. At present
they -are busy ,going through. the, pre-
liminaries.

On the Pistol range Captain Bren-
non is fast finishing up the remaining
numbers and will undoubtedly finish
by the end of this week.

After having been hard at work sal-
vaging usable property at Muscle
Shoals, Ala.. since March 5th, Company
"A" 'has turned its eyes ,homeward
toivard 'Fort Benning. The company,
although it has been hard at work
during its stay at the big war plant,
has enjoyed the detail very much.

The company had salvaged, loaded
and shipped, during its brief stay at
the nitrate plant, about 125 carloads of
much needed material. Almost every
type of bilding supply has been shipp-
ed out to Benning and may be, seen
piled high in the Utilities yards.

Capt. Gent and his company left
Muscle Shoals for the regiment early
Thursday morning and expect, if luck
is with ,them, to arrive here Sunday.

Upon arrival they will move into
their new barracks, completed during
their absence.

Little has been said heretofore
about the new barracks that the regi-
ment has been building within its own
area ;and few persons know of their
erectilon.

Since last fall the salvage lumber
from Souther Field at Americus land
the old war--department theatre -has
been carefully preserved ;and is now
being used in the construction of new
living quarters for the regiment.

Already those for Co. "A" and "B"
are completed and ,occupied, while
those for, Co. "C"' are partially done.
0o. "D's" new dwellings are under
way and will be done some time dur-
ing'the summer.

The new barracks are 215. feet long
and 20 feet wide and of the best pos-
sible construction. They are entirely
self contained, "having -the Orderly
roon at the end followed by -the sup-
ply room, next comes the sleeping
quarters., recreation hall, barber and
taillor shop.. The barr:aCks are beaver
boarded throughout and painted both

inside and out. Wall lockers of beaver;
board are built in - r each man. The
barracks are built to house a sixty-man
company.

The work on .Ithe ,new dwellings has
been done entirely" bythe conpany
mechanics of the regiment and their
work is a creditto.them and the reg-
iment.

Due to the lack of sufficient govern-
mental'funds, it was necessary to call
up)on the company funds for money to:
purchase the necessary paint and
beaver board.

The arrangement within the area of
these' new buidlings is such that wili
permit .a fairly large parade foir each
company. This feature is. wortliy of
comment. The regiment, since its ar-
rival at Fort Benning, has been under
canvas and welcomes the completion of
its new home. It is contemplated
to push the. completion of these bar-
racks so that the entire-regiment will
be housed this year. Many delays,
however, continually hamper the con-
struction work, the cause being calls
for details from the school Despite
the interruptions the works continues
and each day-sees the finished lumber
pile dwindlb a'nd the splendid new
bairracks take form.

TEN WINNERS IN AUTO
RACE ON FIRESTONES

For Ninth Time Gum-Dipped Tires
Lead in Indianapolis Speed-

way Classic.

Firestolie Full-Size Gum-Dipped
Balloon tires again made a remark-
able showing in the Indianapolis
Speedway Clasic on Decmoation Day,
when all ten winners participating
"in the money" rode on these depen-
dable tires.

This is the second time balloon tires
were used in the great Speedway
event, the first being last year when
Peter DePraolo on Firestone Full-Size
Gun-Dipped Balloons made a new
world's record; at an average speed of
101.13 miles per hour.

Smaller motors of 91 1-2 ;cubic iinch
displacement, compared to 122 cubic
inches in 1925, dombined with rainy
v -eather and slippery track, slowed

up the time. of the 1926 winner, Frank
Lockhart, who won this year's race at
95.88 miles per hour.

This year's gruelling battle of tires
,was called at the end of 402 1-2 miles
because of the d,ownpour of ra in.
Lockhart, who captured the grand
prize, drove the full distance without
a single tire change and was all set t~o
go the entire 500 miles on the same
set of tires.-

It is a notewortihy fact, too. that
the 1926 Indianapolis race was the
ninth .on the Hoosier ,Speedway in
which Firestone. Gum-Dipped Tires
carried the winners" to victory.

The terrific battle of tires brings out
the effectiveness of Gum-Dipping, the
exclusive process employed by thae
Firestone Compani, which builds extra
strenrgth and enduiance into the cord
f~abric by impregnating and aturating
every fiber ,of every cord with rubber.

This special process minimizes, fric-

tion and heat,. keep'ing the tires. com-
paratively oo, under a continuous
Pacing strain.

The performance of Firestone tires
at Inianapolis this year certainly was
remarkable when the terrific speed at
which the cars traveled over the 15-
yetar-old rough brick track is taken in-
to consideration.

MILK REPORTS

Laboratory records of test of milk for
week ending June 2nd:

'Butter Bact.
Fat% percc.

WVI6ells .----.:.-.--.----------------4.6 10,000
F ussell- ............................--- 4.2 13,000
Miller Bros-....................4... - .8 24,000

Patronize News Advertisers.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .................... ............. $100,000.0.1
Surplus ................................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190

- Ga.

4

E quip With

Best

Full-Size

Gum-Dipped
Balloons_

Firestone Balloons, are logically
possessed of greater strength,
flexibility and endurance-they
hre Gum-Dipped.

Come in; let us demonstrate
how Gum-Dipping makes pos-
sible the superiority of these
wonderful tires.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

First Natconal
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARI

Fort Benning, -

INFANTRY -SCHOOL NEWS Juneii,1926.['azoeEizht
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THREE WISE, FOOLS

There's a Wide Place. in the Ro
in one o. these So uthern States; t
Calls Itself a Town. For the want
a Worse Name, we'll call the Pl
Dusty Hollow.Back in those Dear Dead Da
Gone beyond Recall, when Bootlegg
was a Crime and not a Career, th
Juvenile Actoirs were ushered uI
the Stage of Life: Scene I, being
aforementioned Dusty Hollow.

These three Minor Parts were c
tied on the Handbills as Joihn Smi
James Brown and William Jones !a
the Parts assigned to them were
similar they were almost alike. Fr
the time that the Orchestra stri
up the opening strains of "Blame 1
Baby" to the Deff and Dum Act whE
they ilay 'How Dry I am." 0
Three Boys were Bracketed under t
Title: The- Three! Wise Fools.

Of course, as everyone well knov
\xe are all born Free and Equal;-
they were only Plain Fools to beg
with; but a Ripening Wisd'om came
them with the Mellolwing Years. T
of them Drifted; as Boys from t
Great Open Spaces- in the road---
drift. James sought Ambition's An
let in the Crowded Canyons of t
City. John drifted .as John's w
Drift; into the Army. William or- B
to give him a name more familiar
his.butcher and laker, stayed in Du
Hollow.

The iother day we got a letter fr(
James. After almost three years
ard,o,us office work he is earni
$200.00 a month, Which he advises
that he spends as follows:

$82.50 for Rent
$50.00 for Food
$27.50 for Amusement
$30.00 for Clothes
$10.00 for Incidentals

Totbl $200.00
"T"m not even lucky enough to ha

a 'Two Diollar Bill at the end of tl
month," James complains, bitter]
?Tm going to move hack to DusHollow. where a fellow can get sore

where."
Just out of curiosity we wrote

letter to, Bill toa find out how he w:
coming. He lanswered us all rig
and among other things he said th
he was working in a garage at $100.4
a month which he Spends about lil
this:

$24.00 for Rent
$26.00 for Food
$10.00 for "Clotihes
$10.00 for Incidentals
$30.00 for Keeping the Flivvw
.:repaired.

Total $100.00
"I haven't got a gosh-blamed cei

left at the end of the month," lament
Bill. "I'm a goin' to wpove to th
City whar a feller kin get somewhar,'And what labout John?" did' I hea
someone ask. Well Joihn. is in a wor,
fix than Bill or James. After thre
years olf terrible toil; learning to drill
learning to, play baseball -land swim
learning to. shoot a rifle; and learn
ing a lot of other things that Jam(

WATCHES. JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Thpatrp

Quartermaster Corps

Quartermaster . Detaehment
On the Swift. Manufacturing. Col-

pany's ball diamond in Columbus, the
Quartermaster Bandits were defeated by
the Phenix City Lions Sunday by the
close score of 7 to 6. Three errors
coupled with timely hitting on the part
of the Lions gave them five scores in
the :first frame. They made two more in
the second and that ended the scoring
as far. as they were concerned. Shaefer
pitched-good ball and really.deserved to
'win.

The Bandits distributed their runs
throughout the game making one run at
a time except in the sixth when they
pushed over two. Score by innings:

RH El
Bandits--------------------------100 102 011 6 8 3
L io n s ................ ------------- 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -7 6 0

Batteries: Shaefer and O'Neill-; Booth
nd Kennedy.

Sunday morning the Bandits defeated
he Howitzer Company, 29th Inf., 7 to

3 as a preliminary to the afternoon con-
test. Wilson pitched good ball for the
Bandits.

"Ye 01de Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
PriVate C. W. Arnold, who has been

on duty with this activity from the 29th
Infantry, has been transferred to the
Infantry School. Detachment, and we are
thereby assured of his services for some
time yet.

The program for the Quartermaster
Barbecue is off the press and we print-
ers are awaiting the 16th of June.

Mr. L. D. Rowe, one of our capable
pressmen, i!s enjoying a 15-day leave.

Private A. W. Lytel has secured quar-
ters on the post and is moving out from
Columbus in the very near future.

Supplys Branch
It is noted that the roster of civilian

employees as listed in the program for
the Quartermaster Organization Day,
shows Miss Reba. McGlaum as a boiler
maker.- Evidently the Fiscal Branch is
a noisy plac.e

The Railway Transportation Branch
also seems well supplied with principal
clerks. Three are listed in the publica-
tion above referred to.

Mr. C. F. Jones has returned to dutywith wierd and wonderful tales of the.
fish he caught.

Mrs. Talbutt is still carried on the sick
list.

at
00 would call recreation and Bill would
ke call "prankin' round," John finds him-

self a Sergeant with a monthly pay
of $54.00' :or $59.00 with his shootin'
pay. He finds that it gets _away from
him about like this,:

e Laundry $1.75
er Insurance $6.00

Payment on Note $20.00
(Hdqtrs. must understand' that
this note has nothing to'do with

a purchase of a car. The car was
ts bought for cash.)
ie Biarber $2.00

Show Ticket $1,.25
ir Saucy Babies $18.00
ge or what's left

l; Total $59.00
A "And." says John to me the other

-'day, "I'm borrowin' the makin's, the
d day before payday, every month.?When I get discharged I'm goin' -to the
City an' if I don't like it there I'm,

Igoin1' back to Paw at Dusty Hollosw;
ain't no use in a 'joker' tryin' to get
:ahead in this man's army.''

MorTal: You never Appreciate wheat
:a Good Seat you're on until you Try-
Warmin' a. Cold Bench..

A certain private in this -company
wants to know -if the Initials 0. R. C.
after a Chaplain's name stands for
Order of Roman -Catholics. Anyone so
learned as to know or anyone else who
would presume on his intelligence to the
extent of believing he knows what the
initials stand for will please communi-
cate "t to the doubtful soldier thru the
Orderly Room.

Private Daily has successfully passed
the examinations for admission to West
Point. He is to report to the Super-
inLendent at West Point on July 1. Pvt.
Daily has the congratulations of the-1ho0e company and its best wshes for
continuel success as a cadet and officer.

Sleepy Town,_" otherwise known - as
Philadelphia, Ihas one of its visitors
Staff Sergt. Allison of this company
The Sgt. has three months in whici to
enjoy his vacation at the Exposition with
week end excursions ot Atlantic City.
Sergt. Allison will be back with the or-
ganization on Sept. 2.

As mentioned elsewhere in this issue
Pvt. Reed is enjoying a vacation in the
new hospit al of an inflation of his left
ankle. The Map Reproduction Plant
thru its efficient Sergt. regrets and la-
ments Pvt. Reed's continued absence.

ONCt.
The following'advice is offered by

the Medical Departiment of One .of the
army stati1ons in the Ninth Corps
Area:.

b. p.
Down in the mouth of the alley

An elephant lay asleep;
The wildcats molaned in the parlor,

The lions murmured "peep-peep."
* * *

The coal scuttle ran through the hall-
iways,

Chased by the grandfather's clock;
A centipede played; the organ,

"While a dinosaur circled the block.

Four hundred tihousand coties
Played leap-frog over a chair,

While a bald-headed man with a shoe
in his mouth

Sat complacently combing his hair.

Tror ,out of the depths of the chimney
Came a hippo's well-known scieatm,

And a bright red rabbit with sixteen
legs

'Chased a .green cat away from its
creatm.

* * *-'-

I

As I took my bath in the coal bin,
I sw ,a trolley dar born,

And I vowed by the left hand of
Pluto

To stay sober and stop, drinking
CORN.

-- Camp Lewis News.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

,C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus,.Ga.

FOLLOW ME.

t
I

BASEBALL

COLUMBUS- FOXES
(Southeastern League)

At Home.in Golden Park

MONTGOMERY

June 11th, 12th

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

.1

We are hardy, jolly Infantry,
We'll always ready be,
To wear the blue. of fighters true,
And pledge our loyalty.

(Chorus)
.Mid the crash of the bomb and burst of

the shell,
We carry on through' battle's Hell.
With rifle fire and bayonet
We sweep across the parapet.

Forward my comrades together,
Presson to victory forever.
Place far in the lead our brave Infan-

try.
With. slogan ever, "Follow Me."

I
The artillery has won a name,
The cavalry the same,
For Engineers we sound our cheers,
But none can reach our fame.

III
0 we Doughboys care not what befall,
We're ,off at duty's -call.-
With hep! ihep,! hep! we keep the step,
That leads the way for all.

-Captain Fred B. Rogers.
Proceeds'.from the sale of copies of

this song,, which- may be -obtained at
the Post Exchange,. are' to. be donated'
to the Infantry Rifle Team fund.

LEGIONNAIRES GETTING
READY FOR CONVENTION

AT ALBANY NEXT WEEK

Motorcade Will Leave Columbus Next.
Wednesday for Big State

Meeting

Legionnaires of the' Charles S. Harri-
son Post, both at*Benning and in Colun-.
bus, are preparing to go. en masse to
Albany next week for the State Conven-
tion of the -American Legion in June
17-18.

It has been 'announced that a big
motorcade will drive through' from Co-
lumbus to Albany, leaving the filling
station of Cheney and Blackmon, 11th
St. and 1st Ave. at 2 P. M. June 16th.
The post is desirous of having as many
members as possible attend the big
meeting, and with that in view transpor-
-ation will be furnished free to those
legionnaires who do not own cars. Any
nember desiring to go should call Capt.
Bert M. Lennon, Phone 117, or Mr.
rohn Cheney of Cheney and Blackmon.

The convention will be one of the big-l'est events ever staged by the legion in
eorga, and all legionnaires who can
et away should attend. There will be ,.
egistration fee of $3.00, but with free
:ransportation furnished the trip will. not
)e an expensive one.

Julie 11, 1926. P,-if-rp Ninp
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'HEADQUARTERS 29TH INFANTRY..

Fort Benning, Ga., June 2, 1926.
General Orders
Number 23

1st Sergeant Ralph E. Dunston
Howitzer. Company

1. 1st Sergeant Ralph E. Dunston,
R329486, Howitzer' Co., 29th Infantry,
after more than thirty years service in
the United States Army was placed on
the retired list, at this station, May 31,
1.926, and will be sent to his home pur-
suant to authority contained in par. 36,
Special Orders No. 125, War Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C., dated May 27,
1926.

2. 1st Sergeant Dunston's service is
as follows:

Co. "B" 29th Inf. U. S. V. Aug. 18,
99 to Mar 22-01.

Co. "M" 4th Inf. June 7-01 to June
6-04.

Co. "M" 2nd Inf. Sept. 2-04 to' Sept.
1-07.

10th Co. GSI Sept. 26-07 to Sept. 25-10.
Co. "F" 2nd Inf. Dec. 6-10 to Nov.

24-13.
Q. M. C. Dec. 1-13 to May 15-19.
2nd Co. CAC. May 16-19 to May 15-22.
57th Ser. Co. 1st Pursuit.
Group A. S. May 16-22 to Apr. 25-23.
How. Co. 29th Inf. July 7-24 to date.
3. 1st Sergeant Dunston has had

the following foreign service:
Philippines: Nov. 4-99 to July 5-05.

Nov. 15-15 to Nov. 27-18. Dec. 25-20 to
Jan. 15-22.

4. Battles, engagements, skirmishes,

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York

1. HAVE YOU $25,000.00 TO
GAMBLE?

2. Have you an automobile?
3. Have you protection against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, you

may not need No. 3.
If you have No. 2 and No. 9, you

won't need No. 1.
If you have No. 2 with neither No. 1

or No. 3, you are gambling now, and
might spend an hour with your budget
of income and expense very profitably,
figuring out how you could pay a court
judgment for $25,000.00 for permanent
injury, to some pedestrian while oper-
ating your automobile.If you haven't the $25,000, you
might have a chance to: pay it out of
your monthly pay, and the installmnts
would stretch over the next 12 or 14
years.

We can prot'ect you against this risk
at a surprisingly small, cost.,

What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNflTED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam H ouston, Texas

MARTIN
.-For-

FURNITURE
and

RUGS

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

expeditions: Marinduque Island, Philip-
pines 1901, Masbate Island, Philippines
1901, Samar Island, Philippines 1901.

5. The CommandingOfficer congrat-
ulates 1st Sergeant Dunston on so suc-
cessful a termination of long and faith-
ful service. The entire regiment ex-
tends to him their sincere and best wish-
es as he separates himseif from further
active service.

By order of Colonel Gowen:
C. C. GRIFFIN,

Capt. 29th Inf., Adjutant.

Howitzer Swinining Met
Captain A. D. Bruce took his Howit-

zer Company down to the swimming
pool last Friday and staged the first
company swimming meet at Benning.
Every 'member of the company Was re-
quired to enter in at least one event.
This is "athletics foriall" with a ven-
geance. The meet went off in great
style and developed some ver3/ inter-
esting com titioin. Particularly in
the greased pole walking event was
there stirring rivalry. Finally a man
from Tennessee, Pfc. Melson, carried
off the honors. Other competitors con-
tested the result on the gr!ounds that
a man from the ridge running state
had an unfair advantage. The pro-
test was disallowed.

When the plunge for distance for
beginners was run off, the event was
won by a man who cannot swim a
stroke, ,Carver.

a,. Best Positionlst, Pvt. Ricker;
2nd, Pvt. Womack; 3rd, Pvt. Robert-
son.

b. Plunge Ifor Distanee .1st, Pvt.
Carver, 29 feet, 4 inches; 2nd, Cpl.
Green; 3rd, Pvt. ic. Norman.

c. Float "Jelly Fish" - 1st, Pvt.
Franklin (1 !minute, 31 seconds) ; 2nd,
Pvt. Bolazk; 3rd, Pvt. Serritella.

d. 50 Feet Free ;Style-1st, Cpl. Shaw
(18 seconds)"; 2nd, Pvt. Cobb; 3rd,
Pvt. Roldi.

e,. 25 Yard Back Stroke-lst, Pvt.
Tho'mas, Fate (20 seconds); 2nd, Pvt.
Foster; 3rd, Pvt. 11lakoski.

f. 50 Yard Breast Stroke-1st, Pvt.
1c. Powell (48 seconds)" 2nd, Cpl.
Gorey; 3rd, Pvt. Flagg.

g. 25 Yard Free Style- 1st Cpl.
Thomasc (14 seconds); 2nd, Pvt. I(
,Januszak; 3rd, Pvt. Inabinet.

h. Walking Greasy Pole-Winner.
Pvt. ic. Melson.

i. 220 Yard Swim Free Style-1st,
Pvt. lc Johnson (4 minutes, 23 see-
onds) ; 2nd, Pvt. lc Foster; 3rd, Pvt.
lc Melson.

j. Relay (2 men) 200 Yards - 1st,
Pvt. Pierce, Pvt. McGowen, (3 min-
utes, 18 2-5 seconds) • 2nd, Cpl.
Tucker, Pvt. Penn; 3rd, Cpl. Wallace,
Pvt. Elis,more.

k. Cigarette Race 50 Feet 1st, Pv't.
Foster (15 seconds)"; 2nd, Pvt. White;
3rd, Pvt. Aver'itt.

Regtl. Hq. Co.
Owing to the departure of our Radio

Wizard we have no one to control ,the
wild waves, at the present time.

Our expert ,pole climber, Sgt. Mitzen,
is on a three months' furlough visiting
his parents' at New York.

Our Supply Serge/ant (better known
asu Honzo. is also 'on furlough,.

dombined to play "E" Company a fast
baseball game, Winning, 9-1.

Corporal William R. Sanders is
about to engage in a war all by him-
self. He asked for a five-day furlough
in which to get married. The boys
are (all waiting to see the lucky girl.

High D avis was so excited ,over the
fact that he was going on (a baseball
trip that he arrived at headquarters
without his baseball uniform,.

JSoldiers of the Second Battalion
think that the man who invented near
beer must have been far-sighted.

Sergoant Lewis M. Lowe is the au-
thor of our new company song: '"The
fireman,'s widow was a red hot mama,
but the ice man cooled her off."

Company "A"
"A" Company is preparing to ,Nrin

the Regimental prize in rifle marks-
manship, season lof 1926. We feel
confident of winning it.

Compapy "C"
Our company baseball team is fast

rounding into form. The last two
games played were won easily from
"B" 'Company by our second string
players. Company "B" tries hard, but
it hasn't the talent.

Privates Harrison and Preston took
French leave last week. After a de-
tailed investigation the D. C. I. reports
that they left in search ,of a place
',Nhere they could sleep all night.

Company "E"
Our hero, Cpl. Durbin, has been

promoted to the grade of Corporal,
and of course he 'is proud Iof it, and
we are too. Maybe (?) he will be a
General yet.

Lieut. IBacon has taken over the
command of this company, effective
May 30th, and we like him so far.
Guess the company will :take a jump
this year.

We wonder what is the matter with
Cpl. Sauter. He h/as been getting a
lot of telephone calls during the past
few days. :Must be in love. Another
benedict. How they climb.

The company extends their heartfelt
wishes to Cp1. Boling, whose brother
was killed in an accident two weeks
ago.

Campany "H"
We tare policing up now for the

Blue Pennant Inspection. Company 13
and Hz, take notice.

We have a new skipper assigned.
C apt. E. G. Herlihy, who has been
in the Company since the 30th of May.
Welcome to ,our outfit.

Captain R. J. Williamnson, who has
commanded this Co'mpany since N o-
vemlber, has reached his goal by secur-
ing an assignment to foreign serv'ice in
China. We wish him as much suceess
in his new organization ,as he has had
here.

PromOtions: Pvts. Lasota and
M1atthews, Pfcs."

Corporal Ellis !has returned from n
sixty-day vacation to his home. in
Fremont. N. C. He says that he. is

We-hav e recently had twenty-two glad' to get back to the company and
men to' join. These men are now get- its routine. We believe h1im-BUT!
ting recruit drill and instructi-on. Cpl. He is a, splendid addition to the Bat-

Barney is on a 15 days' furlough talion baseball club.

sight seeingian Atlanta, Ga. The new Sgt. Stephens has* left on a 40-day
recruits as.signed were instructed by furlough to the Razor Back 'State.
the Recruiting Sergeant that when Pfc. Whittington has taken his place
they would arrive in Goorgia they as Company Clerk until his return.
could pick peaches just by reaching Pfc. "Rags" Carroll is-in the hospi-

out the window. They are still look- tal. We wish him a speedy recov-
incg for those peaches, but. I think ery, as he is an asset to the "Kellys."
they have found hard wood. These His mlidghty arm will be missed.
recruits dont seem to understand old We are till awaiting a reply ftroin
man fatigue, but I am sure before "D," Company. We are wondering

they get their three years completed ,"why they are forfending the issue.

at this post, they will-be great friends Come on! Tell us something wedon't
with the old Gent. know! We never did like to start

,an argument about anything, but since

Hq. Co., Second- Bat. you have started this argument, let us

James R. Johns, of this outfit. was keep it up. One of us must convince

suddenly taken ill with pneumonia. the other. As yet, we are still in the

Corporal Raymond C. Sterling is on fight. and stand a good' chance to win

a thirty-day furlough, and all eyes are 'the battle. Don't disappoint us fel-
watching for his return. lows, give us an answer.

Headquarters and "H" Company So's y' ol' man.

HUMES

for,

MUSIC

I.-

Third ...
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,OOO,OOO.OO

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU

, HE -PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
wITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.-

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas and Banquets

THE.RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, .new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
l)argains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
y.or niind, and, if necessary, in your

1)aynients. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and Ist Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell (ho(d

Used Cars

4
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VISITING CRESCENT
CITY TEAM WINS IN

LAST OF HOT SERIES

ew Orleans Takes. Two of Three by
Repeating. 5-4 Victory of Previous

Day.

After hurling shutout ball for seven
innings and holding -the New Orleans
pros to two very scratch hits over
that period Vance collapsed in the
eighth frame of the third and decid-
ing game of the 24th Infantry-New
Orleans series Sunday afternoon. A
run by the soldiers in the opening in-
ning and a second gathered in th(
sixth gave the local team a lead that
looked safe with Vance going great

igun's, but in round eight the alien
hatters found the range and chased
Vance Trammel r elieving the faltering
flinger. A base on balls started all
th:e trouble. A sacrifice hit and three
ringing singles sent two invaders
scampering across the plate and Vance
to the bench.:, Daring baserunning by
the Crescent City boys soon had
Trammel running crazily round in
circles and before the side was re-
tired two more tallies w'ere registered,
though nobody hit safely off the re-
ief twirler.

New Orleans added, a final run in
the ninth and lucky for them that
they did, for in the ultimate half in-
ning the west enders nearly snatched
victory fro6m defeat by a thrillitug
rally that had the stands in an up-
voar. Driver batted for McCrary and
took one of Willis- sho-ots in the ribs.
Sloan Williaims went out, second to 1st.
Trammel singled. Battles ded on a
grounder to first, ~unassisted. Bell
smashed a screaming triple to deep-
est center field, :only a lightning re-
turn to, the infield. holding the fast
outfielder at the -hot station. F. Wil-
liams poled one on a dead line for the
right field fence, but Russell grabbed
it and, the game was over.

It was by far the most interesting
and best played game of the series.
The visitors featured with the head-
iest defensive work seen on Gowdy
Field this year. Mechanically the
eight brought out three fieliding gems,
two by Henry and the other by Col-
lins.
New Orleans AD R H 0 A E
Parnell, of .................. 4 2 1 1 1 0
Benjamin, lb ................. 3 0' 1 12 1 3
Collins, 3b .................... 4 1 1 0 1 0
Russell, rf .................... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Laurant, If .................... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Alex, 2b ........................ 3 0 1 4 4 0
Henry, ss ...................... 4 0 1 5 2 0
Robinson, c . - -........... 3 0 0 2 0 0Willis, p. .............. 4 0 0 2 8 0

Totals ................. 33 5 7 27 17 3
24th Infantry AB Jr1 Jr 0 A 1
Battles, If ................ 4 1 1 2 0 0
Bell. rf ................... 4 02 1 00
F. Williams, of.......... 5 1 1 1 0 0
Hayward, 3b ............. 3 0-1 4 10
Hamptoc........... ,... 3 0 2 3 0 1
Thomas,c ................ 10 02 1 0
Seats, ss ....... ........ 4 0 1 1. 6 0
McCrary, 2b ............ 2 00 12 0
S. Williams, lb. . ..... 4 0 1 12 0 0
Vancep. ".._. ........ 3 0 000 0
Trammep ........ .1 1 100 0
x Driver ". .............. 0 10 00 0

TRAVELING 24TH TEAM.
TAKES TEN INNINGS TO

BEAT MEMPHIS OUTFIT

Visiting Doughboys Triumph Over Red
Sox in Extra Inning Contest, 11-9

Twenty-fourth infantry team de-
feated the Memphis Red Sox, yester-
(lay at Lewis Park, 11 to, 9, in 10 in-
nings. "The- army team showed the
fans," said a Memphis paper, "one of
the best nines in the couttry."

The hitting and fielding of Glass,
for Memphis, featured.

F. Williams and Bell led the hitting
for t:he army'team.

Box score:
24th Infantry AB R -H 0 A
Battles, if. -- - - 5 1 1 1 1
Bell, rf. 6 3 4 0 1
F. Williams, ,cf 5 1 13 1 0
K ing, 2b . ................... - 4 0 0 1 12
Hayward, 3b....... .41 0 2 3
H am pton, c. . .. ................. _.- 5 2 2 5 0
Seats, ss.--..... .... ...................- 6 2 2 1 5
S. W illiam s, lb. ...................4 0 2 19 0
Tram m el, p. ......................... 5 1 2 0 4

Totals ---------
Red Sox
Ward, cf.
MT'H'kell, lb.

Wesley, rf.
M iller, 2b-. .....
M'Entyre,. ss.
Glass, p-lf......Walker, c ...

Bufford, 3b.
Han'ton, 'p.
xCook, 3b......
Fisher, if.

44 11 16 30 16
AB P. H0 0 A

5 2 '2 1 C
----------- 3 1 1 11 0--- ----- *' 5 0 1 1 0
------------ 5 1 0 4 6
----------- 5 1 1 2 4
...........- 5 .2 4 7 1
..........- 5 2 2 3 0
-----.----- 3 0- 0 1 0
----------- 4 0 '2 '0 ' 1------ 0 110-
------- 5 1-- o 0 46-o 0. ..

5. 1 1 2 .1

T otals ....................---------- 41 9 14 30 12
x Hit for Bufford.
By innings-,

Infantry ----------............ 010 203 210 2 11
Red Sox ....---------........120 200022 0 9

Summary:., Errors-Si''\williams, Mc-
Haskell, Walker (2), Bufford; Hamilton.
Two base hits F. Williams, Glass (2),
Walker, Hampton. Three-base hits
Ward, Hamilton, Glass, .McHaskell. Sac-
rifice hits Hampton, S. Williams, Mc-
H-askell. Double plays-S. Williams (un-
'ssisted) ; Battles to King. Left on
bases-Infantry 11, Red Sox 4. Innings
pitched-By Hamilton 9 1-3,% with 11
runs, 15 hits. Passed balls'-Walker (2).
Base on balls-Off Tramble 1, off Hamil-
ton 5. Hit by pitcher Battles. Time
2 :30. Umpires Sharkey and Cummins.

TWO STRAIGHT WINS
FOR 24TH INFANTRY

OVER TENNESSEE PROS.

,Red Sox Go Down Before Hard Hit-
ting, and Fast Fielding of Sunset

Soldiers, 9-6.

The Twenty-fourth Infantry team
defeated the Memphis Red Sox again.
Score 9 to 6.

The Infantry team outhit the Red
Sox by the margin of one hit, but sen-
sational fielding by King and Seats
broke up threatened Red Sox rallies.
Glass and S'tamps were the only Red
Sox players to secure two !hits each.
24th Infantry AR Jr R 0 A
Battles, If - .............---------------- 5 0 0 1 0
Bell, rf -------------------4 0 0 4 0
Trammel, lb.-......................3 1 1 17 0
F. Williams, cf.......-----------4 3, 1 2 0
King, 2b.--............................. 4 1 2 0 7
H a y w a rd ,_ 3b . ...--................. 4 1 2 0 1
H a m p t o n , c . ........-- - - - - - - - - _- - - - -2 0 1 0 0
S e a t s , s s . .... ... ....-- - - - - - - - - - - - ----- 5 1 . 2 1 6
V . W i l l i a m s , p . ...........-- ---------- 1 1 1 0 1
L e o n a r d , p . ..........-- -------------.0 0 0 0 0
V a n c e , p . . .. .. ...-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --... 2 1 1 1 1
Thomas, c ---------------- 2 0 0 1 0

Totals --------------- 36 9 11 27 16;
Red Sox AB RH 0A
Ward, cf.--------------------5 2 1 7 0
McHaskell, lb .................... 3 0 1 10 0
W esley, 2b ...........................14 0 1 2 1
Miller, 3b.......... ...---------------4 0 0 0 2
M c E n ty re , ss . .. ... ..------------- 3 1 1 .0 , 0
Glass, If..............------------------ 4 1 2 2 0
W a lk e r , c - ... ... ...-- - - - - - - - - - - ---- 4 0 1 4 1
Moore, rf-............................. 4 1 1 2 0
Stamps, p-............................. 4 1 2 0 5

To-tals .. -------------- 34 4 10 27 10 -ii. .....
T Totals ............... 35 610 27 9

xBatted for McCrary in 9th. By innings-
Score by innings: Infantry .............................. 001 220 220-9

New Orleans ------------------ 000 000 -041-5 Red Sox ------------------------------ 002 022 000-6
24th Infantry _- ..........--_-....-.- 100 001 002-4 Summary: Errors-Seats, Leonard,
Summary: Three base: hit: Bell. Sac- Wesley, 2, Miller, 3. Stamps. Two-base

rifice hits: Benjamin, Bell, Hayward, Mc- hits-V. Williams, Moore, Ward, Hay-
Crary. Stolen bases: Alex 72, Collins 2, wood, Tramble. Three-base hits-Wesley,
Russell, Laurant 2, Seats; Vance, Battles. Stamp§ ... Sacrifice hits - Tramble, King,:
Left on bases: New Orleans 7, 24th In- Hampton, Haywood, McHaskell, Bell.;
fantry 8. Double play: Henry to Alex to Stolen base-Bell. Double play---Vance
Benjamin. Passed ball: Thomas. Wild to Tramble. Left on bases Infantry 8,!
pitch: Vance. Struck out:: By Willis 1, Red Sox 4. Innings pitched-By Wil-'
by Vance 1, by Trammel 2. Bases o,oiams, 4 .2-3, with. 4 runs, 6 hits, by
balls: Off Willis 1; off Vance 5.-Jl-:it by , ,dnard 1 'with' 2 runs, 2 hits. Passed
pitcher: By Willis (Driver.) - Pitchig ballWalker.' -Base on balls-Off Stamps
summary: Off Vance 4 runs, 5"hits in 4, Vance 1. Hit by pitcher ,-., Tramble
7 1-3 :innings: .Off Trammel 1 run, 2 hits McEntyre. Time-I2:00. Umpires-Cum-
in 1 2-1- innings. Losing pitcher: Vance. rins, Sharksy. Winning pitch er-Vance

CRESCENT CITY TEAM NEW ORLEANS PRO TEAM
EVENS COUNT AGAINST, -OVERWHELMED BY 24TH

24TH INFANTRY.TEAM' IN OPENER OF SERIES

Woeful Lapses by Sunset Fielders .Vicious Assault on Visiting, Twirler
Give J.nvaders Victory By One Gives Soldiers Easy" 10-2 Aictory

Run Margin .. _

.1- lnts are.. o--ut forIaell m.er'
Despite the fact that Captain Eberle of the 24th Infantry baseball team for

threw in all his reserves in an effort the Vicious assault committed by -them
to avert defeat the visiting profes- on o Lurant. .itcher for the New
sionals from New Orleans squared the Orleans Colored Professional baseball
series with the 24th Infantry, winning team,. Happily it was only the offer-
Satuvrday's fracas by a 5-4 count. 'The ings of this young man and not his
.coach of the ,soldiers changed his men person that received the terrific wal-so fast 'in the latter part of the game lopng administered by baseball bats
that the score keeper got. dizzy and in the hands of the sunset soldiers.
the box score looks like a complete The 24th opened a three games se-
roster of the regiment, but all in vain. ries with the Crescent City gang last

The sunset soldiers should have won Friday and in the very first inning
but inexcusable errors of hand and settled the result. Battles, Trammel.
head presented the visitors with F. Williams. 1Haywarld and Hamptoln
enough runs to nullify an early lead smote safely, Hayivard's drive being
obtained through Parnell's ignorance for two sacks. Three runs resulted.
of the location of home-plate at Gow- So far as the ultimate decision was
dy Field. The intelligence section of concerned the game could have stopped
the inva, dling host fell down badly and right there as tile visitiors m, ade Only
failed to give Parnell any idea of the two tallies in all their nine turns at
terrain over which he was toperating bat.
until after the- second inning. One But the military men seemed to
hit, four bases on balls, and an error have taken a ,marked dislike to Lao-
netted the soldiers three runs in the rant and in the fourth inning raked
first couple of innings, which topped his delivery Tore and aft. Four hits.
by two tihe single marker gleaned b two errors, a hit batter and a pair of
the visitors in the second as a :result miscues enabled six of the ten sol-
of a triple and Thomas' miserable muff diers who went to bat to circumnavi-
of.Bell's fine thr,ow to the plate. gate the bases.

In the fourth the Crescent City gang Russell relieved tthe badly battered
scored two more in spite of a fast dou-Laurant in ;the fifth and stopped theble play with three on and none out. slaughter abruptly and absolutely, but

,Successive doubles by V. Williams and the damage was done.
Battles put the west enders out il l Tramlmel twirled well throughout,
front again in ,the fifth, but in the permitting few liberties by the alien
sixt~h came the deluge. batters. Laurant's double angd Par-snell's single propelled one ,run over in

With one gone the tying run was the sixth, and Russell's double folloiw-
scored by the failure o,f anybody-to ed by Breaux ringing triple furnished
cover second base oa an attempted:,motive power for'a second tally ii,
steal and a wild heave by Thomas Mn the seventh. Elsewhere the invadel-s
returning the ball to the box after a attack simply wasn't.
pitch. A base on balls and an error Box score:
completed the disaster and the winning New Orleans AB R H 0 A 1
run was across. Parnell, Cf-.................... 4-0 3 4 0 0

Parnell pitched masterful ball after Benjamin, lf-rf........2 0 1 2 0
an unsteady start. ' V. Williams de-Russell, 3f-.-.......... ... 4 1 1 0 2 -0
served a better fate. Alex,. lb-........................ 3 0 0 9 0 1

0reaux, 2b1.Box score: Henry,,ss ......................- 3 0 0 0 1 1
New Orleans ARl R JR- 0 A E Robinson, c-...............-3 0 0 4. 1 0
Laurant, If ................... 5 0 2 3 0 0 Laurant, p-lf.............3 1 1 0 2 0
Benjamin, rf..-..........4 0 0 2 1 0
Parnell,,p -. ....... --............5 0 1 0 3 1 Totals 30 2 7 24 9 2
Russell, cf .................... 50030-0 .......
Alex, lb.............--4 0 .2 8 0 j 24th Infantry AB Jr JR 0 A...E.
Collins, 3b ..................... 3 3 3 2 1 0.Battles,lf....... .5 0 3 0 0 0
Breaux,2b-.................... 3 1 0 1 1 0 Bell, rf. 5 2 0 0 0 0Henry,.ss. ........ 3 1 0 2 4 0 Trammel,p...::........----------- 5 2 2 1 6 0Robinson;c....... .40 1 6 0 2 F. Williams, cf-.......4 1 2 2 0 0

- ayward, 3b.........5 0 1 1 3 0Totals-....................3659.2710 4HamptonC..............312410Seats, ss . .................. 2 2 0 1 5 124th Infantry AB JrJ MIay-b.......
Bates f31 3 S. Williams,lb ...... 21 6 0

Bell, rf..................... 4 0 0 2 1 01 01
F. Williams, of....... 3 1 0 2 0 0 Totals................ 34 10 11 27 17 1
Hayward, 3b ....... .... 3 0 2 0 0 0 Score by innings:
Thomas, c ................. 2 0 0-3 1 2 New Orleans.......000 001 100-- 2Hampton, c...... 2 0 0 3 0 0 24th Infantry............. 300 610 00x-10
Sea, 2..........3 0 0 013 1 Summary: Two-base hits: Hayward,

l~lcrar, lb........1 0 13 1Trammel, F. Williams, Russell, Laurant.
King, lb.........10 0 0 1 1 Three-base hit: Breaux.: Sacrifice bits:
Driver, lb......... 0 0 1 0 :Benjamin 2, Alex, Seats. Stolen bases:

3.Wlim, b....2 0 160 Parnell, F. Williams. Left on 'bases:
Trammel, lb ............. 2 1. 6 0 0 New Orleans 4, 24th lnf. 6. Double play:

V. illams p....... 1 1 1Trammel to S. Williams to .Hayward.rLeonard......... ...1 0 0 0 0 0) Passed ball: Hampton. Struck out: B~y

Totals.31 4 6 27 12 6 Trammel 4, by Russell 4. Bases on
..... for....... ams..n.....balls: Off Laurant 1, off Russell 4. HitScore by innings: by pitcher: By Laurant (S. Williams),

ew Orleans .. ... 010 202 000 by Russell (Hampton.) - Pitching suni-24th Infantry-.............210 010 0 0 0 4.mary: Off Larant 9 runs, 10 hits in 4innings; off Russell 1 run, 1 hit in 4 in-
Summary: Two base hits: V. Williams, nings.,Losing pitcher: Laurant.'"

Battles. Three base hits: Collins, Par-
nell. Sacrifice hits: Benjamin, Breaux.
Stolen bases: Battles 2, F. Williams, V.
Williams, Parnell, Russell, Robinson,
Collins. Left on bases: New Orleans 8. A SERVICE
24th Inf. 5. Double play: V.-Williams BACKEDB
to Thomas to S. Williams. -- Struck out:.HALTONES
by V. Williams 4, by Parnell 6. Bases N sHATONES
)n balls:-Off V.' Williams 1, off Parnell 4.

At the Tracer Pistol Bullet Demon- COLOR PLAT
tration
"Mother, why afe they shooting fire-

lies at the monn."

s

f

HAV0 LIN E OiL
The standard.lubricant for ,all motor cars,. A special oil

" •,,>for every, make motor.
'O ' Sale.at Post EXChange Filling Station

.Julie 11, 12; IPa~e. Eleven
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ARMY TENNIS CHAMP ."KELLYS" WIN OVER
ANNUAL COMPETITION LANGDALE MILL TEAM

ON IN WASHINGTON
O G Under the rain-threatening skies of

Captain "Chris" Christenberry Gets, a Cdowdy Field, the Second Battalion,
Good Glinpse. of the New Sher- 29th Infantry, baseball team (known

idan-(U) as the Kellys) went through the

Champion Langdale Cotton mill team,

Washington tennis fans are having of Langdale, Ala., to the tune of 6-4.

the opportunity of seeing the best Both teams were looking for a good

racquet wielders in the U. S. Army in practice game and last-minute :arrange-

action at the Columbia Country Club, ments were made. After a series of

J une 9-11, where representatives from tire punctures, the Chattahoochee Val-

various corps areas and service schools ley League Champions arrived to.re-

(lash for the Sheridan Cup, emble- ceive a trouncing ,at Benning.

matic of the Service singles champion- The Second Battalion started poorly,,

ship. Mr. Henry C. Sheridan, of allowing the Langdales 3 runs by the

Washington, a local tennis enthusiast, third inning, but came back to-a final

donated the cup, which hereafter will score of 6-4 by the ending of the

be awarded annually to the winner of game.
the singles tourney. The representa- There were many -errors on both

tires of the District of Washington. siides, showing the need for practice

1). C., who are considered as strong games of the two teams.

contenders are Capt. 'Robert A. Sher- .-Box score:
L'o. E, and Lieut. R. E. Studier,Langdale AB RH0A

ic r , M o o n , rf. -. ................... 3. 2 1 1 0 1

Ord. U. S. A. The other entries to date L. Frazer, . . .....-.......... 4 0 0 4 1 0

a re Capt. R obert C. V an Vliet, Jr., H artes, ss. . ..-. - 4 0 1 1 1 3
T Frazer, 3b.--- -- 4 0 0 1 2 0

U. S. A.. Fort HIward, Md., and Maj G. Frizoc, cf. 4 0 1 0 0 0.. G .- Whitlock,,.. f ------------.......0

Bates Tucker, U. S. A., Lafayette Col- Lulke Frazer, If. ...-.... 4 0 0 1 0 0

lege. Easton, Penna., the 3rd Corps N. Whitlock, lb. 3-- 4 1. 1 8 '0 0

entries: Capt. John C. "Woodland, Med. Statham, 2b-..............1 1 6 3. 1
Hodge,p. ..- 3 0 1 2 2 0

(orps. U. iS. A., 4th Corps Area entry, I-
nnd (ol. W ait C. Johnson, U.-S.-A., Totals.....33 24 9 5

and Capt. C. W. Cihristenberry, rep- 2id Battanie liARoR311 2 0 0D aniel, rf ..... ......... 3 2 1'

resenting the Infantry School, Fort Willis, 3b. ........ . 5 0 1 2 2 1

Benning Ga. I Paris, If. --- 4 2 1 1 1 0

Captain Christenberry visited the Newman, lb-..............4 1 1 7 0 0
Davisef.* 311100

War Department last-Saturday morn-. Durbin, ss ..................... 3 0 2 2 2 0

ing and took a good look at the Sheri- Lehman, 2b............4 0 1 0 0 -0
d a ' t F elb r,.c "------------------- .4 0 1 12 0 2

lan Cup, a beautiful thing which cOst Felber, 0 . . 1 1 0

about twelve hundred dollars, and McDuffy, 3.'- .. 4 0 0 0 1 0

w as sh ow n the place w h ere .h is niam e T otals ...................... 34 6 9 27 6 3

should be. But he demurred and said Score by innings:
he'd have. to ,wait a week and seeaif Langda-le ...................... 102 010 000 -4

eKellys -........ ........... 002 010 21x-6

that. was right.
ENGINEERS BEAT Q. M. C. NINE

JUST THE MOTION
We a w a woman doing the old- The Engineers beat the Q. M. C.

time Charleston the other day. She team in a hard and fast played game

was raking the yard.--Kaiisas Guards- to the tune of 15 -to 2 in favor of the

man.•shovel men. Perkins pitching for the
man. _ -Engineers, pitched a wonderful game,

letting the hard hitting Q. M. C.
d wn with three bingles, while Dollar,dpitching for the- Q. M. C., was not
quiteMso effective, the Engineers touch-

H o me M ade ing himl up fbr nine safeties. Perkins

issued no passes, either by the four
.ball route or by.the batter being hit
by pitciher. The shovel men played
good ball throughout; there were 'only
four errors chalked up lagainst them,

FOR SALE while the office force garnered thir-
teen to their credit.

!Summary:
i %Am r7th Engineers AB 0 0 A E

Culbreth, c. . 5 2 3 7 1 0
M allory, ss . ......... 4 2 0 2 3 1
M~orrison, lb. . . ...... 3 1 0 9 0 1

_____________________________Kingsbury, 2b ........ 4 4 1 2 2 1

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, O.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

unlitl )ertainll, .- j i-),Collins, rf-. .........
Hankins, If-........
Perkins, p-..........
Spencer, cf.

T otals --------------

---- ---- --- 4

-----------34
------------ 4

----.------- 3 5

2 1 0
1 1 1
0 10
110

15 9 21

00
9
0

16

0
0
0

4

Q. M1[. C. ABIR - 0 A E
Suttles, ss ..................... 4 0 0 0 3 1
O r c u tt, 2 b -. .................... 3 0 0 0 4 1
D ix o n , l b -. .......... . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 2 9 1 1
Dollar, G., p-------.. .3 0 0 3 7 2
Dollar, C., 3b..........3 1 0 0 0 2
P h ip p s , c f . - ......... . . . . . . . . . .. 3 0 0 2 0 0,
Ray, f ........................ 3 0 0 0 0 1
C aldw ell, rf -. .... ........... 3 0 0 0 0 (
Bartlett, c. ................... 3 0 1 7 0 5

T ota ls -..: .... .............. 28 2 3 21 15 13
Summary : Home run: Kingsbury.

Three-base hits: Culbreth, Hankins.
First base on balls: Off Dollar 6, Off
Perkins, 0.

AIN'T LOVE GRAND
Mistress: "I saw the milkman kiss you

thi's morning, Jane. I'll take the milk
in myself after this."

Jane: "It won't do y1u no good,
nmum. He promised not to kiss nobody
but me." O. B. Bulletin.

-JnD)
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DRAMATIC CLUB

MAKES PROGRESS-
IN ORGANIZATION

Menbership Increases and Much Suit-
able Material Volunteers to Help

With Work

Already reaching the total of fifty
members,. the garrison Dramatic Club is
undergoing. a boom of preliminary or-
ganization and enrollment. The question-
naires sent out by Colonel Walling have
been bearing fruit. Members are'signing
up from the garrison itself and 'from
distant stations among persons ordered
to Benning for next winter.

'Among those who have enrolled are
plenty of persons with. ability and .ex-
perience at the dramatic art, at direct.-
ing, at acting, and at stunt stuff. One
member offered the services of a pair
of twins, 'skilled before the footlights.
Many wit-h former professional stage
careers are being listed. In the fall of
the .year, the spot light will find a host
of actors ready to present the fort with
plays of high caliber and huge humor.
The play committee will insure a suitable
selection, and 'the venture seems to have
assured a successful season in the new
theatre.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?
PHONES

Lv. Columbus5:00 A. M.
6:00
7:00
9:00

11:00 "
1:00 P. M.
3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

CITY410

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

I

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silve rware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son

A Is "Extras" andSCHOOL BUSES.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI NCOLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.

a JLAL

1216-22 First Ave.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Phone 3500.

Lv. Ft. Benning6:00 A. M.
8:00 "

10:00
12.00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 ."
12:00 Mn..
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OUTDOOR CEREMONIES
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

QUARTERMASTER CORPS
Barbecue and Field Day at
Harmony Church Furnishes

Fun -for Personnel

Wednesday morning Wiggins' little
rairoad carried a merry crowd out to
Harmony Church, where recently" the
Raging Reds and Battling Blues met
in mortal combat. This time, how-
ever, the travelers was not on slaugh-
ter bent. They were celebrating the
151st anniversary of the natal day of
the Quartermaster Corps.

A fine program of fun aind frolic had
been arranged by Colonel Warfield
and the committees in charge of thevi.iouiis phases of the celebration.
Tho morning hours were ,d'evoted, af-
ter- a general get-together, to the first
part of the track and field meet. At
11:30 a. m. everybody ganged up andhad- their picture taken. Then a mes-
sage from the Quartermaster General
was read, after which came the big
barbecue to which full justice was
done.'

At its conclusion the .soldiers of the
Quartermaster Detachment took on
the- civilian employees in a baseball
ga~me,,.but the military men lost out to
the wearers of "Civilized" clothing I
aft!er quite an exciting game. Score I
was 8 to 7. Mr. George Ford was g
,the -hero of the game, making the hit

:and scoring the run that sent the P
soldiers down for the count.

At 4:30 all hands piled aboard the
trais, and came back over the ridge
to Benning, tired but happy.

S'ummary of the Track and Field
meet:

6.0-yd. Hurdles for Civilian Em-.
ployees: Ist, Mr. Mikelson; 2nd, ,MA.
C. Buchanan, 3rd, J. Spear. Time. c
8 1-5 seconds.,tl

'60-yd. Hurdles for Girls: Ist, Miss
(Continued on page 2.) t]
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ARMY'S CHIEF SURGEON
ARRIVES AT GARRISON

FOR SHORTINSPECTIO
Major -General M. W. Irelai

Comes to-Benning to See
New Hospital'Facilities

The repeated boom of the reveil
gun this morning didn't mean th
/war wa s waked- anew. Last nig
there arrived in the garrison Maj
General -Merritte. W. Ireland. D. ,S. A
Surgeon General of the Army and
the absence of the 83rd Field Art
lery on its hike to, Fort McPherso
the reveille gun was pressed :into se
vice to render the prescribed salute.

The .army's distinguished medic
chief is coming here to inspect the f
cilities afforded by the new hospita
and, his visit will: probably be but
short one. Benning is prolud of i
fine ho-spital and. expects the Gener
to be well pleased with it.

The officers of the Medical. Cor
have arranged a big reception an
daince tonight in honor of the disiti
guished visitor.

General Ireland was Surgeon Gei
eral of the A. E. F. and over there hi
work was done so well that he wa
awarded the Distinguished- Servic
Medal and on October 4, 1918, was ap
pointed Surgeon.General of the Army
which polsition, he has filled ever since
He was only recently reappointed fo
another folur-year period.

NATURALIZATION FOR
THREE NEW CITZENS

AT FLAG CEREMONIES

Certificates Are Awarded by Geni
Collins Monday Night n War

Department Th.eatre

Three members of the Foirt- Benning
ommand received Monday evening in
he, War Department theatre the natu
aIi'ation certificates which proclaim
hem as full-fledged Americ:,an citi-
ens.-
Soldiers in the army of the United

tateS. these men had previously de-
lared their intention of becoming
itizens and had been enlisted. in the
ailitary service to defend the flag, the
onstitution, and the nation. Monday
ight, as 'a special feature of the flag
ay exercises, 'they were given placesf hOnlOr on the platform and after
earing a splendid address by the com-
andant,, were personally presented
ritli the certificates .by General Col-
nes, -turned out a snappy military
uto to, the national colors on the
latform under color guard, and join-
I their comrades..in the audience.
In. his address General Collins spoke
gthe flag and its meaning, and re-
rred to the .fact that the S'tars: and
tripes has never met defeat. He
)oke of the part played' by Betsey
oss in designing the original bunt-,

(Continued on page 2..)..

COLONEL JOHNSON IS
RUNNER UP IN MEET

FORSERVICE CROWN
Yields Only to Capt. Van Viet

in Finals of Net Tourney
After Hard Battle

lie 
Colonel W. C. Johnson, one of the

ht two Benning representatives in the
singles tennis championship of the ser-oIr. 
vice at the Columbia Country Club in

in Washington last week, fought his wayNew Sentry-"IHalt, who's there?" through stiff opposition into, the final1Corporal "Corporal of the Guard." round :here he met Captain RobertSentry-"Hello, Red,' what am I sup- C. Van Vliet, former Benningite, nowpr-posed to say next?'---Wisconsin Guard t reGpresentative of the Third CorpsReview. lrpeettvofteTid
Area, and after a hard fight wentaldown 

to defeat 6-1, 6-0, 6-3. The vet-a-COLUMBUS CLUBMEN eran Colonel played his usual hard
WIN FIRST TOURNEY and aggressive game but the superiorspeed iof his younger opponent toldts FOR GOLF TROPHY heavily in the final reckoning and theal 24th's C. 0. had to be content withBenning Linksmen Lose' Nas'sau the runnerupposition.d Team Match to Country Club Colonel Johnson won his way intori- Col. Warfield Scores for Ft. the ultimate bracket by defeating suc-n Cfo essively Capt. N. F. Clark, Eng.School; Lt. R. R. Studler, Ord. Dept.n- Colonel A. B. Warfield saved the of Washington, and Lieut. W. L.is Fort Benning golfers from a complete Richie, U. S. M. C. In all theseis rout at the hands of the Columbus matches .he displayed the fine brande Country Club golfers last Saturday of tennis that 'he shows on Sgt. Don-P- when the civilians, and soldiers tied ovan's courts here.V, up in a team mach for the splendid " Captain C. W. Christenberry, thee. trophy recently put into competition second Benniig representative, start-r as a challenge cup between the two ed well by defeating Maj.,A. W.clubs. The score of the match was (Continued on page 2.)12 to 3 for the links experts fromthe cit y. FORT LEGIONNAIRESEight players from each of the CARRY 29TH BANDS clubs were listed in the order of their TO ALBANY MEETINGclub handicaps and matched against T Aone another in twosomes, the tallying Colonel Gowen and About One Hun-to be one point for the first nine ,holes dred Legion Members Off Forin each twosome, one point for the Georgia State Conventionsecond nine, and one point for the

P, -match. Colonel Jas. B. -Gowen, Capt. Griffinr-.Colonel Warfield w-as the only Ben- 'and 'Captain Pritchett, -of the 29th In-- ning player to bring in a net advan- fantry, accompanied by about 100 oth-a tage. He scored two Points for his er members of the American Legion,side winning the first nine holes and left the garrison Wednesday to' attendthe match, the Georgia' State Legion ConventionThe feature of the afternoon, was now in session at 'Albany. They tookthe playing of young Frank Garrard, with them the famous band of theJr., of Columbus. This Youngster Doughboy regiment, a band that is'sostepped tout -and reduced the record well and favorably known throughoutfor the Fort Benning course by 3 this section that its services are al-* shots. Driving straight and far ,ways-in demand to furnish the'.musicdown the fairways, approaching with on inportant occasions.deadly accuracy and putting with un- the Legionnaires -expect to sho'
canny Pregionnaires eapectheoeshht

canny precision he made the eighteen the Buddies that the .Legion membersholes in 69, against the previous best who are still serving under the bannersmark of 72. For half the disbance of Uncle Sam. are strong for the greatSergeant Stevenson of the Benhing veterans' organization and that theyteam stayed on even terms with the take a most ,active interest in its af-sensational .ounster, but a steady fairs.
succession of birdies on the last nine 'The Albany convention should be(made in '32) left the soldier far be- the greatest ever'held in Georgia ashind at the finish. the Legion has been constantly grow-After the matches were finishe -ing in strength and influence in theGeneral, Collins presented the new state. The Charles S. Harrison Posttrophy to the visiting civilians ex of Columbus is thelargestin thepressing the hope that this was bu't Southeast. Fort Bea ning having con-the first of many friendly struggles tributed in no small degree to the.

(Continued on page 2.) " ise of the post.
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COLUMBUS CLUBMEN meet Capt. Van Vliet, the ultimate sented every one of thestates of the

WIN FIRST TOURNEY tourney victor, and took the short larger and greater nation.

FOR GOLF TROPHY end of a 7-5, 6-0 score. In the first set Mrs. Margaret L. Drane, of Colum-

________ the Benning star obtained .a 5-3 lead, bus, was then introduced by the Chap-

(Continued from page 1.) mainly through excellent back hand lain and gave an excellent rendering

between .the two clubs. Mr. J. T. El- stroking, but Van Vliet changed from of "Home, Sweet Home" and then

lis accepted the trophy for the club- a driving style to a chop stroke down General Collins formally proferred to
men and wished the soldiers better the side lines with such telling effect the soldiers the naturalization certi-

luck. ,next time.. that he won the next ten games. and ficates ,which had been preriously

Suinmary of Points the match. passed upon and approved by the Unit-

1st 2nd 
ed States district court for the north-

Half Half Mtch.Colg. Inf. OUTDOOR CEREMONIES em ngdistricto ega

Stevenson 0 0 0 0 0 CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY w in re the netof t hoe

Garrard ----------..0 1 1 2 0 QUARTERMASTER CORPS who receive tr cert ifat
Private Arhm aom Ifnr

School Detachment, a native of Syria;

.I-,owder.------- 1 0 0 0 1 (Continued from Page 1) Private Francisco Pellicer Boronat,

i Swift--.............-0 1 1 2 0 Warfield; 2nd, Miss Davis. 'Time: Company A," 29th Infantry, a native

Kirven ............. 0 0 0 0 0 7 2-5 seconds. of Spain; and Private Bruno Pardi,

PFC. JOSEPH H. LEE Barnett . 0 0 0 0 0 100-yd. Hurdles,: 1st, Frank Orcutt; Headquarters Company, 15th Tank

......a.....4th Infantry 2nd, J. R,. Sweatt. Time 13 seconds. Battalion, 'a native of Italy. Two

Service W lCe-amanx, 24th Infantry on 2nd, other members of the command whoseWV h eeler --------- 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-y d . D a sh : 1st, D i o ; .2 d ia u l z t i

Last week-end there was discharged Hill-------------.0 0 0 0 0- Millet; 3rd, Laiche. Time 11 3-5 see.

and promptly re-enlisted a soldier of 3-legged Race: 1st, Laiche and pleted, pwere u n l InfantPrixon;e2ndeph Mignolaandfoantry

this garrison who had served twenty- Warfield-------- 1 0 1 0 2 Dixon; 2nd. Abbeddessa and Dollar. Schol Detachment. a native of Italy.

three years in the same outfit, the band Flournoy -------- 0 1 0 1 0 Egg Race: 1st, Demoncio, 2nd, Dol was sick in the garrison hospital, and

of the 24th Infantry, which used: to be lar. Private Harold Ernest Hicken, Head-

part of the Headquarters Company and Dismukes 0 1 1 2 0

now to the Service Company. Tolson .-........... 0 0 0 0 0 Ladies.Potato Race: 1st, Miss Kath- quarters Company, 15th Tanks Battal-

belongs erine Printemps; 2nd, Miss Eileen lon, a native of Great Britain, whon o wi e n st o u e th ,S e vi c e C o an ya . o r 0 0 5 a ~ r d e .s r e i h gh ~ r t s o c s i h

Private Lee, first joined this historic 
stin

regimnent on June11th, 1903, and has Moore 0.0 0 113 oWMagrudercompleted eighth enlistments.. Taue 0 1 1 .2 0 Broad Jump: 1st, Orcutt; 2nd, World War, was absent on furlough
copee"ih ooaleelsuet.Tau - 2 0IOffmnan" 3rd, Buchanan. 16 ft., 4 in. in Jacksonville, whither he had been

"I've only a couple more years to do,

and when I get out," he says, "I'll still -Neville--------- 0 0 0 0 0 50-yd. Dash for Ladies: 1st Misudelaldonacuto h

have my eight stripes and my music." Ellis---------- 1 1 1 3 0' Harris; 2nd, Miss Warfield; 3rd, Miss death of his mother.

v .................8 1 -, D a v i s . 'T im e 7 2 -5 s e c .

Born in Arkansas, at Haynes, in 1881, Totals- ------------------ 12 3 50"vd. Dash for Boys: 1st. Geo.

he moved to Pittsburg after graduating.Y
fdsThe card of the Hill-Wheeler match Quinney" 2nd, D. Howder; 3rd, Joe Park a

from the public schools. There he hwars
of the famous band of the twenty-fourth was not turned in. Russ. Time 6 sec. Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

and wrote the adjutant to see if he G rr4r 44() -7 50-yd. Dash for Girls: 1st, Miss Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
an rt h duatt e fh 3 5 4 3 4 4 4 5 5---3 Katherine Printemp; 2nd, Miss Lillian__________________

could join, mentioniag that he had nias-" 
4 3 4 3 3 4 3 4 4-32-09 Love. Time 7 2-5 see.

tered the alto horn at the 
age of fifteen.

"Daddy" Moss replied that Lee could Stevenson (B)-T

get on the waiting list, and six months 44 4 443 5-4-3 Tug ofWar:Civilianteamdefeatedlatr, heyle Le into ak a acacy54 44 45 4 55--40 77 Q" M. D. in 20 sec.

l Shoe Race: 1st, Abbeddessa; 2nd, 1 lo
created by the retirement of Jack Ewing, Flournoy (C)- Dixon.

Color Sergeant. Since then he has been 4 3 5 5 3 5 5 7 5-42
clarinet player-the oldest in point of 6 4 5 4 3 5 5 6 5-42-84 NATURALIZATION FOR

service, but one of the youngest in Warfield (B) THREE NEW CITIZENS
years-"I'm jes' a youngster," he says. 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 8 4-41

With the band he went to the Worlds 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 39FLAGCEREMONIES FOR SALE

Fair at Saint Louis, where the band 
won _4_5_5d5r4.a4_ 414)4-39i80

prlizes in military musical competitions Kirven (C)- (Continued from page .) T he
against the French Grenadiers, the Brit- 4 4 4 4 4 5 ing, of the tradition by which the
ish Royal Guard, the Imperial Berlin, 5 3 5 4 2 5 5 6 5 39 heroism of the original-American pa-ish 1troits 

h.asrbeenheeImperialdBir 5,5-3

and the Mexican Artillery bands. There Barnett(B) troits has been perpetuated int g the

he met Mr. C. G. Conn who took a fancy 5 5-4 5 4 3 4 5 5-40 thirteen stripes, and of the glory of

to the youngster nad let him play ,5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 5-40 80 the starred field on which are repre-

the famous $10,000, gold, diamond-stud-
ded saxaphone. Swift (C) -

To Helena, Montana, the regiment 6 5 6 3 2 4 5 5 6-42

went, and thence to the Philippines, 4 4 6,6 3 5 4 5 5-42-84 DRINK
where Lee discarded his music and served Howder (B)

with a rifle and bayonet in the Pulihan .5 4 4 4 3 4 6 5 5-40

insurrection. Back to the states the 3 4 6 5 4 4 5 4 6--43 83

regiment caine, to Madison Barracks,
and thien to the Islands once more. Re- Dismukes (C)

turning to the States, the band stopped 5 3 5 '5.4 5 5 4 6--42

off to play for the American Consul in4 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 5--39--1"

Tokio, and to meet the 24th Infantry iTolson (B)- 
In Bottles

for thie first time in the' history of the 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 42

two regiments. As escort of honor to54 4 46 428

the Liberty Bell at the San Francisco'".
Exposition, 'thie band and Lee won[ Teaguie (C) ~ 7COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.,

high praise. Into Mexico withi the Villa 3444455--7 PH[IONE 457

Expedition wienit Lee and his instruments I  4 4 6 3 3 3 4 5 5 37 74

and as company barber he shaved the Moore (B)-

beard of General Pershing.
Not only does Lee handle the harmon-. 5 5 5 5 3 4 3 7 5-42 80

ies of the twenty-fourth and' be knownEas "the father of the band"-but lie is Ellis C)

an expert pistol and rifle shot, and, 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 6 73977 G en erall ct i
as"tefahr fth bn" u h s1 4 3 344 4 6 7 - 77

officers of the regment say, a splendid Neville (B)-

field soldier. In spite of his age and 4 3 6 5 4 4 5 4 5-40 6-inch Green Finish---------$ 4.50 Each
his settled service, Lee is a bachelor-- 4 3 5 5 4 4 5 4 6G-40-80 6-inch Cream Finish ----------- 5.40 Each

open, he remarks, to instant impression.
Never missing an engagement, playing 9-inch Oscillating------------11.25 Each

in all the cities of the south, and en- COLONEL J NSON IS-inch Oscillating 4------
tertaining dignitaries and populace, Lee RUNNER UP IN MEET 12-inch Oscillating------------27.00-Eac

is proud of his hash marks., "I'll soon FOR SERVICE CROWN

get my reward for my long years of Latest Models-All Fully Guaranteed

service-my music, I'll always hiave." (Continued from page 1.)

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME? Greenwell. M. C., in his initial match

(-2. 6-1. Maj. Greenwell bewildered
and amused the crowd of spctators by

ATTENTION! serving with his left hand and then

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT switching the racket to his right Special Order Dept.

REPAIRING hand for return shots. In spite of this
novel and unorthodox style of-play, he Main Exchange

BQSTON.SHOE FACTORY was unable to cope with 0apt. Chris-

1248 Broad St. tenberry's fine game. In the third FORT BENNING, A

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565 round: Chris had the misfortune to -
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CREEK INDIANS OF THIS REGION

"Occupying a region that reached from
the Atlantic Ocean to the Tombigbee and
Alabama Rivers, including portions of
the States of Georgia and Alabama and
all of Florida, the Seminoles there being
a kindred tribe, the Creek Indians had
developed a civilization that held the
-forms and customs and was marked by
many of the best characteristics of the
most advanced tribes on the North.American continent. However, it must
be admitted that the Creeks exhibited
a ferociousness that, did not characterize
the neighboring tribes-the. Natchez,
Choctaws, and Cherokees-though no
tribe existed that did not have this trait
well enough developed, and all in war
resorted to the massacre.

"This branch of the Muscogees was
nicknamed 'Creeks' by the Europeans, on
account of the- many streams that flow-
ed through their country. Referring to
an older generation, a writer says:

"'The men of the Creek Confederacy
were well-proportioned, active and grace-
ful; the women were smaller, exquisitely
formed and some of them were very
beautiful. In summer both sexes, went
without clothing, excepting a drapery of
Spanish moss'that was fastened at the
waist and fell to the thighs. The .prin-
cipal people painted their faces and bod-
ies in fanciful colors, and fops some-
times appeared in beautiful mantles of
feathers or deer-skins and on their heads
were lofty plumes of the eagle and the
flamingo. The houses of the chiefs stood
upon-mounds, sometimes in the form of
a great pavilion, and the inside of their
-winter dwellings were daubed with clay.
Hunting, fishing, and. cultivating their
fertile lands were their employment, for
they seldom made aggressive war. They
-were skillful artisans in making arms,
houses,. barges, canoes, and various kinds
of ornaments. They made pottery for
kitchen service and some of it was very
ornamental. Fortifications were con-
structed, with moats and walled towns,
and grand and beautiful temples abound-
ed. They made mats of split cane with
which they covered their. houses and
upon which they sat. These resembled
the rush carpeting of the Moors. In
their temples, dedicated to ,the worship
of the sun, were votive offerings of
pearls and rich furs. They regarded the
sun. as. the superior deity, and in all
their invocations they appealed to, it as
to. God. To it they made sacrifices
of grain and animals. The chief, while
living, was. held , in the greatest venera-
tion as priest and king. As a sYmbol of
devotion to him of the entire strength
of the nation, the sacrifice of the first-
born male child was required, while the
young mother was compelled to witness
the slaughter of her child. lTheir mar-
riages were attended with great displays
of ornaments and flowers, and at the
setting of. the sun the bride and groom
and their friends prostrated themselves
before that luminary and implored his
blessing. Like the Iroquois, the ci'vil s

power in-their government was widely
distributed; and, like the Iroquois, the
Creeks were an exception in their ap- -

p roach to civilization to all the Indian I
tribes of North America. Such were the

Creeks or Muscogee Indians when first a
seen by Europeans.'"-(From Rowland: "
Andrew Jackson's Campaign.) s

1
l

l

Columbus, Ga., May 31, 1926.
Miss Annie Lou Grimes,
Principal, Children's School,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear Miss Grimes and Lovely Children:

We received your precious prize money
and will use it to give a little girl milk,
whose father has deserted her and whose
mother is dead. Her old Grandmother
loves her very much and would give
her everything she needs if she could, but
she only washes for a living, and since
the little girl was found to have tuber-
culosis she can't bring the washings
home, she must go to her patrons homes
to do the work, for fear of infecting
4ther little girls and boys with the same
disease.

The Grandmother appreciates this help
and hopes the milk food and sunshine will
make her little girl well again

The Public Nurse Association appre-
ciates the thoughtfulness of the children
in wanting to help the sick get well.
We want to assure them their contribu-
tion is worth while and applied where
needed. Also to congratulate you-all,
on winning the prize.I .Most sincerely,

(Signed) Mrs. Isadore Hermann, R. N.
Superintendent,

Public Health Nurse Association.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Harrison Thur-
mond have issued invitations for the

marriage of their daughter
Georgia Rose Joyner

r to
Lieutenant Lawrence Carmel Jaynes

on Saturday, the nineteenth of June at
six o'clock

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
John Helfrich

Eight hundred nine East Forty-first St.
Savannah, Georgia.

As a special courtesy to Mrs. Robert
Spraggins, of Ft. Benning, who leaves
soon with her husband, Major Spraggins,
for Ft. Leavenworth, Mrs. W. S. Mor-
ris was hostess at an enjoyable tea on
Thursday afternoon, the affair taking
place at the Log-Cabin.

Low bowls filled with nasturiums were
artistically arranged in the tea house,
vhere a tempting salad and ice were
served.

The guests included M'rs. Spraggins,
Mrs. Rhodes Browne, Mrs. R. W. Swope,
Mlrs. Fred Teague, Mrs. Chas. L. How-
ard, Mrs. Curtis Jordan, Miss Louis
synch, Mrs. F. J. Dudley, Miss Verna
Dudley and Mrs. AV. S. Morris..

Uniforms and All Kinds of Dresses

CLEANED
Goods Called for and Delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

FOOTERS:.. For Service Ring 2157
Downtown, Hardt Kaufman, Agent

Patronize News Advertisers.

I

I

I

I
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Kirven 's
Service -- Value -- Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

-" Established 1876

RS'URToON
? -:To :

TYBEE
SATURDAY,. JUNE 26

Round Trip

$7 .U00 Limit 4 Days

Tickets on sale for train leaving Columbus 9:30
P. M. Limited for return on any train until and
including train leavnig Savannah 9:00 P. M.,
E. T. June 30.

For reservations, Etc., Phone 1442

CNTAL ..OF TGEORGIARAILWAY
The Right Way

.COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365A days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R.M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

N

II

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
ASSOCIATIO

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort. Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola -while you enjoy it's tie-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

1 0.
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Exchange copies -of serviceu papers
coming to this office reveal two very
interesting things to try !once.

Out in the State of Washington, ,ae-
cording to the Camp Lewis News, a
deserter at hard labor awaiting trial,
asked,.the prisoner chaser-who trailed
him around, if the prisoner chaser
was pretty good with the pistol. Pri-
vate Garvin of Battery "B," Tenth
Field Artillery, replied that he had
failed to qualify during the recent
range practice. Whereupon, PrisOner
Clark suddenly turned, took to his
heels, .ran down the railroad track, and
tried to make a getaway.

Garvin gave chase, was out-distanc-
ed, called thrice on the fugitive to
halt and then squeezed the. trigger.
The Colt forty-five automatic barked
once, and Prisoner Clark dropped
dead, slot through the heart.

At Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indi-
ana, a certain Private McAfee, of
"B" Company, Eleventh Infantry, was
standing guard over a prisoner., work-
ing on the dump pile. Investigating
his piece, he suddenly discovered it

was really loaded, and ;accidentally
shot 'himself. Up jumped the prison-
er, whose name was ,overlooked by the
Fifth Corps News,-up jumped. thE
prisoner, and carried his wounded
guard to the hospital,. And that's an

other thing a prisoner chaser should
only try once.

B. H. Harris & Co.
Real Estate, Renting

Insurance, Loans

PHONE 250

Office 101 Twelfth St.

We Solicit Your Busines.

R H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-4

Home Savings
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Capital .......... ............-$100 ,000.00

Surplus................. 65,000.00
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Short term Certificates of Deposit
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Home of the
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HANDICAP SWIMMING

I am going to tell you the story of a
wimming club, a club with a continuous
ad sustained interest on the part of its
nembers, such as I have never seen any-
where else in the world. It is not an
laborate organization. It has no expen-
sive' p6ol, fior a beauftifully Iapointed
buildmng. But it functions. It functions
n spite of its handicaps, because it
naintains continuous comp'etiitons of a
peculiar and particularly interesting
haracter. Its success is due to ita
methods. The methods are not trade-
marked or copyrighted or patented.
l'hey may be imitated by other clubs
isewhere; they may be imitated in other.
swimming places where there are now
no clubs; they may make swimming
more of a universal sport even more
than it has become today. That is my
reason for telling this story.

The place is the Serpentine, the shal-
low lake in Hyde Park, known to many
Londoners of all classes as a spot con-
venient for swimming. There is no club-
house. You simply arriVe well before
eight o'clock in, the morning, and
undress under a big tree, which has
sheltered watermen of this club since
1857.

You will probably be approached by
a gray-haired man holding the office of
secretary and treasurer of the Club, whc
will ask you to join at the rate. of a
shilling a month. You join. If you
don't you will be missing some of th(
best competition in your life. Straight-
way your name is enrolled in a companu
of swimming-fans of..the most hetero-
geneous character.

That youngster over there comes fror

one of the most aristocratic families ir
the kingdom, and is home in Mayfali
during the long vacation from one of th4
m ost fashionable "public schools" ii
England-which aren't public at all, yom
know. The elderly gentleman on you-
right, with the stooped shoulders, keep
a sweet-shop in Maida Vale, Ithe. on
next to him is a tobacconist in High Hol
born. The man on your left is a majo
in the army. Over the way is a waite
from the Trocadero restaurant. Down
b~t you see the physician to the Queer
Here is a haberdasher's clerk fro
Marylebone Road. Such is the club yo,
join, a democratic amalgamation of per
-sons interested in swimming and carin,
not for anything but their mutual swim
rming interest. Who said the Britis
were snobbish?

But what brings these people out ever
day in the week? Partially their likin
for aquatics, of course. But also,i
perhaps the greatest measure, the cor
stunt competition that takes place alon
the edge of the bank.. There is to
a race this morning--as there is at lea',
three mornings a week, often more. Thb
is to be a "200", and the competitom
line up on the bank -forty of them-
(ount thiem forty ! The handicay
range from five minutes to five second
They line up in the order of startin
and file out, each as his time to stai

comes, on a narrow dock approache
by a simple plank. The limit ma
starts at the crack of the gun. He
sixty-five years old and swims a feebl
breast stroke all the way. Others sta'
in turn. By the time the scratch ma
gets off, the course ahead"of him
dotted with moving heads propelled I
stout arms and weak, long arms ar
short, strokes of every kind and descril
tion-some of them so far down t]
course that they seem almost to. ha,
finished before he begins swimmin
But no, the handicapping is too good fi
that.

The scratch man "is not swimming
hopeless race by any means. There
always opportunity.' The handicappim
is based upon the best performances
each individual over that distance. Gra
ually the field closes up. So accura
is the handicapping, that there will
always at least 50 per cent. of the coi
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4

The kind that you can
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you a beautiful line.
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DAVIS PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

petitors within five yards of one-another '
at the tape-often within three or two '
yards. Talk about your blanket finishes! i
A man has to swim better than he ever
has before-to upset calculations and
win, be he scratch man or limit man
or one of those is between. And as a
matter of fact the race usually -goes to
one iof, the in-,betweens, though I have
on two separate occaslons seen the spec- t
tators go wild with enthusiasm, and
shout most politely "Vell swum!" when
a scratch man, in the prime of youth,
forced his way through the field to vie-
tory,. and again when an old gentleman
of fifty-eight, with the limit handicap,
won by a finger nail.

The handicapping continues the inter-
est, because the handicapping is exact
and accurate. Every man's time is taken
every time he swims, and dark horses are
never seen in those waters. Every maii
always has a chance. Every man is im-
pelled to improve his work by just -.i
little bit.

The race is over. Are the prizes dis-
tributed? Not so the Prince of. Wales
would notice it, or even the coster from
Covent Garden. There are no prizes
for this. race, merely "points" towards a
prize. This race is only one of a series
for the Lord Monocle Cup, a series of
perhaps fifteen races. Tomorrow the
"100" will be one of a series for the
Earl of Waterpool's trophy. The next,
one of a series for the Duke of Splash's
Shield. The following race for the Hu-

t mane Society's Life-Saving Plaque. And
so on. For each prize, which has been
donated by an interested person or cor-

poration, there are a series of races sche-.
duled at intervals, ,over many- months
ieach season. A competitor cannot walk

I down before breakfast and come home
A with a bit of silverware for his morning
r col 4 ee. He must come many mornings.

That is what I mean when I say that
the interest is sustained. It is sus-
tained for the winners because they must

r repeat. Yet they do, not repeat very
s often, because the handicapping is so
e good. The winning tiine is marked
r against the victor in the black book of
r the secretary, and, the handi-
r cap is adjusted accordingly. Some

one else has a better chance next time.
Some one else the next. And so on

a again. It is, in fact, very unusual for
u a winner to accumulate more than three

June 18, 1926.
'places" in any one series. Eight
'points" have been known to win a gold
nedal, when there were a dozen races,
and the point holders included about
hirty individuals:
The combination sustains the-interest.

The combination of having series of races
for any one prize (instead of handing out
medals each time thle dripping cbmpeti-
tors regain dry land), and having hand-
lcaps constantly adjusted.- Indeed, the
prizes are awarded in all but a verv
few races for improvement and not for
ability. If you be forty years old and 40
swim only the breast stroke, and cover
fifty yards in a minute and a half, and
finish last the first time you swim, you
will straightway be handicapped differ-
ently, and' may cross the tape well up
in the crowd, even placing perhaps. As
soon as you place, qyour handicap is ad-
justed again, and you may keep right on
improving and outdistance the handicap-
per each time, and win enough points
to put a silver spoon in your baby's
mouth, or a gold dangle on your watch
chain. But you cannot do this unless
you keep improving, for the handicapper
will quickly set you where you belong
and keep you there, unless your ability
refuses to remain stationary. If it
forges ahead, you will forge ahead each
time you churn the waters of the Ser-
pentine.

Without facilit es, with inconsequential
funds, with a few moderate donations
for a few prizes, this club has contin-
ued in. business at the same old tree
in Hyde Park for more than fifty years.
It has kept its members interested; it
has. always emphasized and encouraged
improvement, rather than sheer ability;
it has sprints and long distance events,
and harlequin races,- and rescue races,
and backstroke contests. I do not know
of any stars that it has developed. But
I do know that it has maintained an
unusual interest in swimming among
persons of all ages, all classes, and all
degrees of proficiency.

* * ..

The successive handicap races announ-
ced this week for the garrison swimming
pool are modeled on the competftions
described in this article. Good or bad,
fair or excellent," every swimmer will
have a fine chance in these handicap
races. Large numbers are asked to turn
out for these contests.



poral became a Lieutenant, an erect
81-year~old retired first sergeant of
field artillery saw the Presido recruit
achieve the highest peace-time rank in
the army.

At Fort Hamilton, Preston Brovn,
bief of Staff of the Second Division,

and in the Argonne Commanderof
the Third Division. took the oath as
Major General and Commander of the
First Coips Area with headquarters
at Boston. A witness of the cere-
money was First Sergeant Joseph
Heifer, retired, who was top sergeant
of Battery A, Fifth Field Artillery,
in which General.Brown enlisted as
a private in 1594.rThe Sentinel.

U...tp from JohnJ J. Williams Girl ?..... " , , h Theaorp, Sunday NViqht

A ROMANCE OF THE ARMY To be sure, President Cleveland had Neither division nor chief of staffjust, twisted the British lion's tail failed the other. Daringly prepared
By )S. T. Williamson. with some blunt remarks about operations were daringly and reckless-

Venezuela, and Spain still held Cuba, ly executed. While the Marines wonThe First Sergeant of Battery A. but at that *ime no clouds looked deathless glory in Belleau Wood, theFifth United States Field Artillery, black enough for war. Ours was -a regulars took Vaux in on ?of thestood! in front of the Presidio Bar- ludicrously small regular army in most thoroughly planned engagementsracks, near San Francisco, th='-% nthose days--scarcely 30,000 men. of the war, in which each corporalyears ago, while a non-descript batch Promotion of officers was as slow as had a map of the street he was toof recruits, just in from St. Louis, a glacier. Captains, West Pointers, follow and the dugout he was to, sub-squirmed from the penetration of his had been known to die' of old age. due. Soissons and St. Mihiel follow-gimlet eye He was a type that is What chance was there of a commis- ed in victorious succession, and' thenow as extinctas a hassock, for no silon flora Yale graduate and private one-time corporal of a squad receivedlonger are there in our army -any of field artillery? a division, of his own in the Argonne.h a rd -b itten , g ra y -h a ire d , lea th e ry fea -I" Ba di s n oa m h i ea cw n r nut io n ntured non-coims, with records, of twen- Three years later Battery A had Then came peace, reduction inty-five years', service against the In- crossed the continent from the Pre- rank, made necessary by a smalldians. His blue uniform fitted as sidio to New York and 'a fort guard- peiacetime army, and the prospectsthough he had been poured into it, ing the Narrows. Robert E. Lee once of slow promotion. A Brigadier stepp-and the red stripes of his trousers was stationed there, and interrupted ed into a Major General's shoes, andbent with the contour of legs more his military, studies to lay out a sys- the corporal of twenty-five years be-accustomed to the saddle than the tem of earthworks that exists to this fore stepped into the Brigadier's. Ameans of locomotion with which the day and may be accepted as his New Major General'retired this mnnth,infantry is afflicted. York monument. The long hours Lee and in the same room where the cor-A detachment such as that slouch- spent there in professional study were _
ing before him was his: favorite meat. duplicated by a square-jawed youngHe was a maker of men. No potter ntuckian, now a' corporal. The
with his clay could achieve greater griem First Sergeant had' ade a sol-transformation than did he with the dier of him in fact as well as in ap- The standard lubricant for araw human material forwarded from pearance. The corporal had secured for every nrecruiting 'offices. Willowy Spines for himself a knowledge of militarywould become ramrods: shifty eyes history and strategy beyond that of On Sale at Post Excieye s officers stationed at that post. Hewould become steady; laziness would kie yhattecmagsoyield to intelligent obedience: sloven- knew by heart the campaigns of aliness would be displa ced by pre- corporal who became emperor, and so'cision and neatness of person; insol- thoroughly did he know the mistakes
ence would capitulate to respect for of the Civil 'War that he c°uld havesuperiors, devotion to duty and pride maderhsbaytlinlde ovrmnI L I Gof service in short, these unpro-Southern battlefields.mising individuals would be -moulded McKinley had succeeded Cleveland. RAIN CLinto soldiers, hard-boiled regulars, The latter, os he turned over his of- Carri4artillerymen. For three years they fice said: "Mr. President, I bequeath POST EXwould be valets to horseflesh and to you a war with Spain." Youngservants to three-inch guns. officers were needed for any army that

One of these recruits was rewarded might soon see tropical service. Ex-by the First Sergeant with almost an aminations 'were held for commis-approving glance. He was a square- sions, and- as a, result a young Ken-jawed young Kentuckian, whose tucky corporal of field artillery was ".-..
ambition it had been for years to eligible for appoint'ment as Secondenter the army. His father was a Lieutenant. He was sworn in at- theman of position and influence in his fort guarding the Narrows in the pres-State, and had he so willed he could ence of the First Sergeant of Bat-
have obtained'a 'West Point appoint- tery A.
ment: but he was a Yale graduate, Despite 'Cuba and the Philippines,and his idearest wish was that his son priomotion in the regular army wasshiould follow him at New Haven. dishearteningly slow. A young Ken-By fulfilling this wish, even though tuckian had risen from private toit might end all chances of an army Lieutenant in three years, but twentycareer, the youngster showed his sol- years after he was only a Major.dierly qualities, for the first requisite Yet in this time he had demonstrated X X Tof a soldier is obedience; but after a capacity for one military activity.Th
he graduated and was of age with 'his of which the American Expedition-own life to lead. he enlisted as a ary Forces stood in greatest need-
private in the regular army while the fo r staff work. He was assigned aslast singing of "Bright Chllege chief of staff to a divis'ion, part 1Years" still riang in his: ears. Marines an d part regularsl, w hich12"Once. this step was taken his fu- captured one-quarter of the prisoners ----- Brture seemed hopeless. 'What Indians and artillery talten by the Americain
there were left were learning football. Army in France.
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"FOLLOW MB"

Down in this neighborhood, where w

frequently hear military men whos

homes are in the northern states, mak

remarks' to the effect that this person o

that, or these people or those "don'

know the Civil War is over yet," we fin

much to contemplate on the questio

of national loyalty.

It might strike some people wit

surprise to find flags of the federate

Union flying from Broad Street sid

walks -onI holidays set aside in honc

of Robert E. Lee ,or in honor of ti

Confederate;'soldier dead. It might a]

pear incongrous to see a platoon of kha]

clay doughboys of the Army of ti

United States ;firing a salute at ti

Confederate monument on South Brom

Street. But those to whom these thin,

appear incongrous are unacquainted wi

the situation and the sense of the com

munity.

In race and blood and manner, t

South today is by exact facts, the mo
American part of the nation. It h

given the country many loyal Soldiel

Its military schools rate with the be

in the land. The Citadel and Virgir
Military Institute have contribut

largely to the honorable profession

arms. Indeed, a vast proportion oft

men who wear the uniform of Un'

Sam in this very garrison are Southernu

horn and bred.

Our Corps Area commander last we

addressed the graduating class at I
Citadel, in Charleston, South Carolh

Telling his hearers that they represent

the new South, Major General John,

Hagood said to the cadets of that 1

toric school:

"You will carry the flag of Shern

and Grant, but do, not forget that

carry the heart of Jackson and Lee.

true to the traditions of the South,. p
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est portion than any other state in the Union been none. 'Tne otticersr su....

ia Here are the figures per state: company exist but it is doubtful if Col. Galleglier and Major R. A. Jones

Alabama -- 230they know one another. The regular Leve Fr End or o
led anas----------------------------1- I ----------- 118 army consists of only one-sixth of the Leave For Extnded Tour of

edArkansas 
Observation. .

01 Florida ------------------------- 78 available military forces of the Unit-

lhe Georgia . . ---: .............-- 309 ed tStates. Much of the balance is In line with the policy of keeping

Kentucky-- ------------------------ 262 domposed of the national guard com-

Louisiana- ------------------------ 121posed of local military companies,. Co,- th ith al the laet w esof

rs Maryland---------------------------------------------------- 2 6 1- lumbus, with' its 50,000 inhabitants, in
1."..---139 has sent only one man to Fort Ben- the Doughboy profession. Lieut. Paul

Mississippi---------------------------in--------------------- %13 i v traiing. We should C. Galleher and Maj. Ralph A. Jones

ex North Carolina- ---------------------------------- 207 u g for infantr ralingy We should have been sent north on an extended

South Carolina .................................-i-...... 216 re-organize our military cornpany t
The 'ennessee ..................------------------------------201 that the city nearest Fort Benning trip to observe the newest develop-

na. Texas.......----------------------- --- 485 take advantage of the courses at the arms and thequipmanufacture ofinfantry

ed i -------------------------------- 442 school and so that we could prepareofficers will visit in turn
ed rg--------------------------- 122... . f ar in time of peace.

Son West Virginia--------------............ ---------------.-. .122 for wrWash ngton. the Aberdeen proving

For the country -as a whole, it has grounds. Edgewood Arsenal, Frank-

been calculated that there is one comn Dinah (to Mandy at the wash-tub): fort, and the Springfield Arsenal-where

missioned officer for each 7,900 white Ain't you 'spicious 'bout you' husband our rifles are made. They have been

iar population. Eight of the Southern states quittin' work soon as he done married placed on a temporary duty. statuis

you exceed this ratio. Virginia leads the you? while away and will return to Ben-
lists with one officer for each 3360 white Vfandy: You min' yo' business! Dat ning after their trfp prepared'to tell

Be inhabitants; South. Carolina is second; man am takin' his honeymoon. th nfantry School how our infantr .tar- ndTextryiSchooloTransurirade. .

a-and Texas is third. 
-rncrpweapons aremae

ticularly in its chivalrous attitude toward BENNING INSTRUCTOR

woman. The South stands in a peculiar SPEAKS ON DEFENSES

position. Its loyalty questioned for fifty BEFORE ROTARY CLUB

years, it stands today the most loyal, Address by Captain Dumas at Luch-

the most conservative-and the most eon City of Columbus Recently

American of any part of this great
conr.Admoepriuaryde t At a recent meeting of the Rotary _________________

country. And nmre particularly does it Club of the city of Columbus, Captain

stand high in the quality of its soldiers." Walter A. Dumas,' instructor ifi the By Ad

Academic Department ,made an effec- "First dall"

tive address on the subject of peace- Music by A. Windjammer. Words by Ad

"FOLLOW, ME" time preparedness for war. Giving IThe Sergeant is going to call' off the

examples of the progressiveness of, the roll

Some high-rankers (without shoulder American people as characteristic and So fall in and- answer if you don't

bars) were talking the other day about has made us the envy of the world in Iwant a growl.

the Infantry School News and the new finance, commerce and leadership, he * * *

Compared this with the slowness with In the ,Society column of last week's

subscription offer. Here are some of which we learn the lesson of peace- "News" we noticed an item stating

their remarks, accurately recorded: time preparedness. In the latter case that Lieut. Feringa is to be married.

"Fiifty cents a year is less than a cent the speaker said we are the most un- -The "Our Gang Comedies" will cer-

progressive people in the world. Quot- tainly miss you Lieutenant.
t COPY."4 ing Washington, first president of the * * *

United States, that "to be prepared TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
"A dollar is nothing in apayday for war is the m ost effectual means The following entry for the Infantry

crap game.". of preserving peace," he said, "that Journal Song contest was received too

r . for 150 years we have neglected to late to,enter for the competition,:

"Every organization in camp should learn this lesson. In 1812 theBritish "One, Two, Three, Four."

in small nunbers ,of trained forces Tramp, tramp, tramp,, the boys are

subscribe at least 80 per cent." routed many times their number of amarching

• untrained American soldiers,, who only By the dawns early light

"One of the things company comman- escaped ultimate defeat because Brit-iShouting the Battle 'Cry of Freedom

- ders are talking about is-keeping in ain withdrew her forces from Ameri- Let us rally '1oind the Flag boys

- touch with the men who are discharged. can soilon account of troubles she Rally once again

was having in Europe,. In 1846, 'Til we meet again.

And the Infantry School News will mail Mexico, contemptuous of the character (Chorus)

copies to discharged men up to the sub- of the American army, decided to fix The Infantry! The Ifantry!

t scription expiration date." the boundary line between Mexico and Of thee we sing;

, this country to suit herself.. It was Just strolling along; just strolling
n. ..... .A• • • in 189'8 in -our along.

d "Ev ery man should get a copy and costly fo'r us. Again
war with Spain we lost a great 'many

should mail it home." soldiers, not from bullets, but from There's ,a Long, Long Trail a-winding

• C • yellow fever and other diseases, be- And our bright and happy homes- so

"Company commanders should get out cause we were nbt prepared to cope far a'way

and sav: I want this company to sub. with them." So pack, up your troubles in your old

b oe "In 1916, Villa, the Mexican bandit, kit bag
re nlaughed at the United States and he For my hearts right there

• * * and his small band got away with it, Follow, Follow me

e "Down in our company there has never because of our lack .o'f knowledge we The Infantry

e_ been any real effort to get subscriptions." should have had and because of the (Chorus)

r * lack of training in our military forces." The Infantry! The Infantry! (etc.)

t Let us re-iterate our offer: (a) Rate "'This country awakened during the

d World war and in 1916, -after the war We're tenting tonight on the old Camp
d fi f ty cents per year. (b) Delivery-had been in progress two years, the Ground

'n in bulk to orderly rooms, each copy government passed the natiOnal de- Parlez Vous

marked with name of subscriber. (c) fense act. This was a good law, While our hearts are yearning

th Organization must subscribe at least though not a perfect one. It was, They dream of home,

A 50 per cent. strong basing the percentage however, in the right direction. Ger- Bring the good' ,old bugle boys

many had thought she could defeat It aiit goin' to rain no more

e-. on their present for duty strength. the allies and then defeat the United "Til the boys come home. "

br Let us repeat: "WHY NOT MAIL States because of our neglectful meth- (Chorus)

he THE NEWS ods. In this she failed. In 1920 the The Infantry! (etc.)

e E EWSHOME." national defense 'act was perfected * C *

P- . and it is the best law of the kind we Everybody 'round -here seemed to

ki OFFICERS OF 'THE SOUTH have yet had. It pr'ovides for the think that the Berlenbach-Stribling

he regular army and also for a reserve bout was going to be a "cinch"; but
Li ttitc Wsngm composed of the national guard. We it turned 'out to be a "clinch."

he Satisicsgiven .out in Wahntnhave the 'R. 0. T. C. already appoint- "* 
+

id indicate that the South proportionately ed and inecase it should be needed we Now they are going to. modernize the

gs leads in Army officers. The fourteen should be able to quickly organize an ancient game of C'hes's by adding "air-

:th states that contributed to the units of army far better than anything of the planes" iand "submarines" to the "'cas-

the Confederate Army contain not quite kind previous to the 'World war. .ties" and "knights." Judging from

n- 22 per cent. of the white ppulation of "The progress uder this act has some games we've seen it might help•

the united States, and yet those very given us military knowledge, but to give some of the players "gas:'

he states supply 27 per cent. of the 1l,999 knowledge is worth nothing if not put They would, never know the difference.

commissioned officers in the military into practice."
)st service' of the United States. Capt. Dumas stated that before the BENNING OFFICERS OFF

,as Virginia, principal battlefield of the World war Columbus had a 'military T TD EEOMN
rs. Civil War, g'ives more officers in pro- company. Since that time there has TOFUD N EEINFA NTAM



An old favoriaite of the soldiers
is returning to Fort Benning. John

J. Williams, Musical Comedy Revue,
to show at the 29th Infantry Thea-at 8:30 P. N[. Sunday, June 20th.
This is not the same company now

playing in Columbus, but is an all
laugh and dancing shdw with first
class comedians, pretty girls and a red
hot jazz band.

Admission will be fifty cents cash
or jawbone at oriderly rooms.

Arrangements are in progress for
the formation of a swimming team
among the girls and ladies of the gar
rison to compete in informal meets
against a group of girl swimmers
principally 'Girl Scouts and collegians
from the City of Columbus.

All desiring to participate in the
work of such a team are invited to
meet the !officer in charge of the swim,
ming pool at the pool at 9:00 a. in. or
Friday morning, June 18th, and regu-
larly each morning at that time-
Thursdays and Sundays excepted.

Commissary HoursEffective at once. and continuin6
during the sumimer months the follow-
ing schedule iof hours Por sales will

..obtain at the Commissary:
7:30 A. ,. to 12:30 P. M. and 1: 30

to 3:30 P. M. daily, except Wednes-
days, Saturdays, Sundays, holidays
and inventory days. (Inventory is
taken last business day of each
month.)

7:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. Wednes-
days and Saturdays.

Sales will be made to patrons dur-
ing periods as follows:

(a) White warrant' officers, enlisted
men, authorized civilians and their
farnilies-7:30 to 9:00 A. M.

(b) Officers and.) their families-
9:00 to 10:30 A. M.

(c)- Colored warrant officers, en-
listed men, authorized civilians and
their families-10:30 to 12:00 Noon.

(d) All of the above-12:00 M. to
12:30 P. M.

(d) All of the above-1:30 P. M. to
3:30 P. M.

A signal, indicating the change of
periods, will be sounded at 9:00, 10:30
and 12:00 Noon.

All persons authorized to make pur-
chases at the Sales Commissary will
be required to secure an identification
card from office, iSales Commissary,
and present : same when called for.

Servants- or other authorized agents
for any ,oif the above groups will :be
required" to present identification card
bearing their signature and duly .coun-
tersigned by the officer authorizing
purchase by such representative be-
fore request for sales will be hon-
oreid.

No, deliveries will be made outside
of the garrison of Fort Benning prop-
er.

Written orders, deposited in com-
missary order boxes on the post will
be collected by messenger at 7:00 A.
M. daily, Sundays, holidays and in-
ventory days excepted. Oriders for

I delivery 'will not be left 
at 

quarters

unless ,occupants are present to accept
same or a servant signs acknowledg-
ing re ceipt of order.

Statement of account will be fur-
nished each patron on ,the last day of
the month and bills must be paid by
check or cash on or before the tenth
:(10th) day of the month following
that during w hich the purchases were
made, except that :cash only• will be
accepted in payment .of accounits when-
ever any person having such account
is under orders .which relieve him
either temporarily or Permanently

FURNITURE FOR SALE - Dining
Room Table. Six chairs. One buffet.

One China Cabinet. One Ice Box.
Eighty-five Dollars. Capt. F. S. Doll,
1410, 4thAve., Columbus. Phone 3175W.

HOLLAND BROWN BULBS: Am
taking -orders for Holland Grown

Bulbs. Have a special group to offer.
Now is the time to get your order in.
No cash required. Shipment and-pay-
inent to be made in the fall. All bulbs
guaranteed. Anyone ihterested call at
Qtrs. No. 18-36 or drop a card to P. 0.
Box No. 513 and I will gladly call.
Mrs. J. H. Coggin.

FOR SALE-A Florence four burner
oil stove, *complete,. with ,oven and

mantel. This stove has been used three
months. Wholesale cost $35.00. Will
sell for $15.00 Captain J. E. Dahlquist,
Qtrs. 180-C, Block 23. Phone 356.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.-Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.,

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholi1c Chapel
9:00 A. M.--Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Ev'ening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

Lectures To Recruits
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday in Recruit

Center Recreation Hall by Chaplain
John T. DeBardeleben.

Every member of the Infantry School
Comman'd and all Civilians in the Garri-
son are cordially invited to attend any
$nd all of these services.

from further duty at this station dur-
ing the current month., All checks in
payment of Commissary accounts
should be drawn payable to "The Quar-
terinvaster," Fort Benning, Georgia.

On Sundays and holidays, ice may
be obtained at ice plant between the
hours 8 :00 and 10:00 A. M., provided
payment (ice tickets only accepted) is
made upon application and then only
upon proper identification.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Sat., June 19-Rainbow Riley"
with John Hines.

Sun., June 2-'Phantm of the Opera"
with Lon Chaney.

Mon., June 21-"Devil's Circus'
'with Norma Shearer.

Tue., June 22-"D'ancing Mothers"
with Bow and, Tearle.

Wed., June 23-"The Road to Yester-
day," with Vera Reynolds.

Thu., June 24-"Coming of Amos"
with J. Goudal.

Fri., June 25-"The Barrier"

with Lytle Barrymiore.
Sat., June 26-"After a Million"

with Kenneth McDonald.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West Oth St.

Seven

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We solicit your business and
guarantee satisfaction.

Phone 459 1200 Broad St.

29TH THEATRE
SUNDAY NIGHT

JUNE 20TH
John J.0 Williams'

GIRLS REVUJE

30--PEOPLE-30
-FUNNY COMEDIANS

DANCERS

I

- SINGERS

One Hour and Thirty Minutes of Fun

GIRLS .GIRLS GIRLS

Show Starts at 8:30
PRICE 50 CENTS
Jaw Bone Accepted

THOS. J. NEAL,
General Manager

C.-L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.



"Ye, Olde Priite Shoppe Gossippe"
Corporal Harry Smith of the Quar-

termaster Detachment gets out this
week per E. T. S. and of course is re-
enlisting. He and Mrs. Smith are con-
templating taking the customary three
months in New York.

Our flower garden is showing signs
of life. An enterprising bud was noticed
in the Zenia bed this morning.

The Print Shop is getting to be real
speedy. We printed a four page two-
color program for Flag Day in sixteen
hours.

Quartemaster Detachment
The Q. M. C. baseball nine defeated

the Howitzer Company again Sunday by
the score of 9 to 5.

Pvt. 1C1. Troxell has finished his three
years and started on another. He is
now enjoying a well earned furlough.

Pvt. Pittman was admitted to the hos-
pital Monday, for the purpose of having
his tonsils removed. Hurry back Her-
bert.

OFFICERS OF. RESERVES
GET ASSIGNMENTS TO

3RD BATTALION, 29TII

More Louisiana Reserve Officers At-
tached for. Training Purposes to

1st Battalion,.

According to an order recently issued
in the 29th Infantry nine more reserve
officers from Louisiana have been assign-
ed to the 3rd Battalion of the doughboy
regiment that leads the way. The 3rd
Bat is at present inactive, and so the
newly assigned officers have been at-
tached for training purposes to the 1st
Battalion. They will'not be carried on
the morning reports of the companies,
but in the event that They should be or-
dered' to active duty they will report
to the 1st Battalion for training.

Officers from the civilian component
Just assigned are: To 3rd Bn. H4q. and
Eq. Co., 1st Lieut. Charles Edward
Frampton, 1339 Joseph Street, New Or-
leans, La. To Co. "I", 1st Lt. Milton
Ernest Schaefer, 2849 Magazine St., New
Orleans, La. and 2nd Lt. James Gladden
Harrison, Baton Rouge, La. To Co.
"'K", 1st Lt. John Thomas Mellow, 530
Topeka St., Shreveport, L.a and 1st Lt.
Adolphe Charles Renaud, 228 Rutherford
Ave., Shreveport, La. To Co. "L", ist
Lt. Clytus Wesley Phillips, 902 Clar-
ence Si., Lake Charles, La. and 2nd Lt
Frederick McNeil Dielman, 738 Unior
St., New Orleans, La. To Co. "M", 1st
Lt. Frank Patterson Robinson, Box 159
Cedar Grove, La. and 2nd Lt. Gordeor
Haywood Dameron, Box 128, Port Allen
La.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co
Open till 10 o'clock. SofI
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

M ATTRESSE S

We are equipped to thoroughly re-
Snov ate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process..
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
. Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

10th Av e. Between 9th and 10th Sts.
• Columbus, Georgia

IT HE WAIL OF A
LONESOME C. C. PILL
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The Medics, the lIodines, the dispen-
sers of C. C. Pills,

The Croakers, the Sawbones, they
know nothing of ills,

They are dressed like soldiers, but
soldiers they're not,,

They don't know the first principles,
they're a queer looking lot.

They don't know General Orders, the
I. D. R. is Greek,

When it comes to drilling each one is
a freak,

Of Guard Duty- they're:* ignorant, yes,
just plain dumb,

If the Guard was turned out they'd
all turn and run.

You wake up in the morning feeling
kind of ill,

You go to the doctor for something
other than a C. C. pill,

Old Sawbones looks at your tongue,
pokes in a rib or two,

Turns Vour eyes inside out, pounds
your chest 'till it's blue.

If after al this he: hasn't taken your
life,

'He asks if you're married, if not have
you a wife;

Wha t your grandmother died of,
where your father was born,

Marks the sick book "Duty," says,
"Don't come back in the Morn."

So says the DoughBoy when at sick
call he is ill,

He's all set for the hospital but all he
gets is a pill.

He's sick of drilling, on details, he's
fed up,

He'd like to Bunk Fatigue for a week
like a tired bull pup.

but at that the Pillrollers have a har(
row to hoe,

Little credit is given them, but abusE
thicker than snow,

Of Guard Duty they may be ignorant
- the I. D. R. may be Greek,

While at drill each one may% look lik(
r a freak.

They'd prlobably all run if the Guar
was called out,

. But it would only be for relief for th(
I :Colonel's gout,

He probably turned out -the Guard t(
see if they knew how,

And -the way they responded wouh
discredit a cdw.

t
, Uncle Sam don't issue medicine othe

than pills and iodine,
No special nurses, falncy drugs or bloo,

buildi~ng wines..
But if you're really sick, not merely o

the grind,
That the C. C. Pill restores Pep an

Ambition you will quickly find.
t -Wisconsin Guard Heviev

-A soldier of Irish parentage was bI
in g tried by Summary Court for a m
nor offense.

"Are you guilty or not guilty?" asi
ed the summary court officer.

"Shure," said the soldier, "and whli
are you 'here for, but to find-out."-
2nd Div. Rev.
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Poison Oak Victims
NOTICE

Dermazol is different. You take it
:nternally. The trouble disappears.
Dermazol stops the poisoning. Any-
thing you wish to use externally just
helps to keep the itching down. Der-
mazol stops it.

Hicks & Johnson

Columbus, Ga.

ri
Al

'George," murnmured Minnie, "am I
dear to you as I was before we mar-
d?"
'I can't tell," replied George, absent-
ndedly. "I didn't keep any account
expenses then.-The Salemander.

NEW RESTAURANT
AT OFFICERS' CLUB

Captain Walker annbunces that the
Officers' Club has opened a new res-
taurant in the canteen section of the
Clubhouse, a precurser of the larger
restaurant which will ,be given one
of the places of honor in the new
building.

Enlargements have been lmade in
kitchen facilities. Tables have been
arranged and set apart behind a
screened area. Meals are being serv-
ed regularly from 7-9 :30 a. m., from
11:30 to 1:30 at noon, and filom 5:30-
8:00 p. m. The lunch -counter will be
maintained as usual for special ord'ers,
open as long as the club is open, that
is, from 7:00 a. m. to, 8:30 p. m.
. Vacation widowers are already be-
ginning to use these facilities to sup-
plant the disdontinued Biglerville
Mess. Hot weather has begun to
cause housewives to apl~ear at the
Club instead of emerging from their
own kitchens or keeping the maids at
the stove in tropical heat.

WEARING OF INSIGNIA

The War Department has forward-
ed a notice to the Commanding Gen-
erals of all clorps areas and depart-
ments that it does not deem it advis-
able to authorize the wearing of the
regimental insignia on the lapel of
the new service coat by enlisted men.
The regulation reads as follows:

To be worn by officers: On the ser-
vice uniform on the upper portion of
the shoulder loops of coat; on the
front of the service hat midway be-
tween band and crease. On olive drab
shirt on the upper portion of the
shoulder loops.

To be worn by enlisted personnel:
On the service uniform on both sides
of the collar; on .standing collar 3-4
of an inch in the rear of the service
insignia; on roll collar, center on col-
lar, lower edge 1-2 of an inch from
the upper edge of, the button insignia;
on the front of the service hat mid-
way between the band and crease.

TRACER PISTOL BULLET TESTS

Tests of experimental tracer pistol
ammunition conducted here by the In.
fantry Board and the. Department of
Eixperiment, discussed in detail in on
issue of M arch 12th, have received
the appro'val of authorities in Wash
ington. The use of the Very pistol
will be discontinued, the new trace

Lbullets in the, regulation .45 being
(destined' to obviate the' need of carry

e lug a separate pistol for signrallin
purposes.

a

d LAST WORD IN PRINCE JOKES
"I thought the Prince of Wales was t,

he here.''
r "0, 'eli be right along now. 'ere come
'is 'orse."--Harvard Lampoon.

a

5

d

GREATER

MILEAG

Firestones
are built

to give greater mileage and
service. That is the reason
for their superiority over
other tires.

Gum-Dipped

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning, - - Ga

STRONGER
TIRES...

)f THOSE G. I. SHOES
R ecru't: "Will these shoes wear long?

d Q. M. Sergt.: "VWear long? Why nc

body has ever come back for a secon
P. air !" The Come-Baok.
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We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
uork. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

WHERE DO YOU GO, FROM HERE?
Exactly where is your new station?
Will you have quarters? What kind?
What is the commutation condition?
How far is the post from town?
What are the transportation facilities?
How about schools, a private car, ser-

vants, hotels, markets, roads, sports?
These any many other questions are

answered in
"ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS"

The Baedekker of the Army.
This book will not be off the press

until -late Summer.
To anyone who subscribes now,

however, I will send the typewritten
data on any one post requested.

Do not send any money.
Send just a card or a letter stat-

ing that you will purchase the book
when published, and mentioning the
post upon which you want the data.
The price of the book cannot be de-
termined now. It will not be less
than $2.00 nor more than $3.50.

"ARMY POSTS AND TOWNS" is
authorized by the War Department.

Do not send any money now.
Address:

CAPT. C. J. SULLIVAN,
Fort Hamilton, N. Y.
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Mendicant (to passAer-by) - HaN
pity on a poor unfortunate, sir.

Passer-by-Begging's against tl
law, man.

Mendicant-Yes, sir; but chari
ain't. -From Le Pele-Mele, Paris.
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83rd Field Artillery .

Hdqrs. Btry. and Btry. "A"
At ten-thirty Tuesday morning the

Hdqrs. Battery of the 83rd F. A. ar-
rived at'Fort McPherson. The trip from
,F. Benning to Ft. McPherson consumed
only two days of actual marching time.
Arriving at Greenville, Ga. on the first
day of their hike they stayed there un-
, if this morning, when they left at about
ive o'clock.

Regrets were many in having to leave
the lake at Greenville. While camping
there a good time was enjoyed by all.
Fishing and swimming were the largest
thing in the line of recreation, but a
great deal of that. Most of the men left
the lake a great deal better physically,
than when they arrived. Living most of
the day in bathing suits and swimming
or rowing" put them up in the best
shape. All of them have acquired, a coat
of healthy tan from the -sun and water,
and a few of them acquired sun-burns
iistead of tan.

Battery "A" arrived Tuesday morning

FTJ.cPHRiOi & ATLANTA

& . . .0

-YU.LR JACKSON

............
&"A" -

THREE iN K1-HAKI
GUUYIUJ Heatherly Brothers of CUlinan, Alatjonia cand the 1llediccd Corps atFort Bennin-g. Sergeant James, Heatherly enlisted Se1pt A-, 911 Private

HI , Firs Class E. L. Heatherly enlisted Dec. 29, 1923; Private J. R. Heather-OIM~ XADDN ly enlisted July 27, 1925.

w YL" ies will not be on different, routes but is the largest thing on the bill here in• mr will' march as a 'Battalion under the the line of amusements. With plenty of*0' command of Major Robert S. Donald- water to swim in and an ideal place to
PORT DM son with Captain C. E. Hurdis as his dive from, swimming will take up mostNJUA z ViST adjutant. of the time of the men. Many of the0 25 so , Last Thursday morning at six o'clock men got out lines and hooks and madeHdqrs., Hdqrs. Bat. and Combat Train, endeavors to catch the wary fish thatof the Eighty-third Field Artillery abide in the lake, but their efforts were

started on the road for their ."Hike" unsuccessful. The fish no doubt hadalso. Coming by tractor they have been to Atlanta and points north, provided been warned of the arrival of the troop-on the road most of the time since the they are on the road to Atlanta. ers, and did not care to match their"hike" started. Laying over in Newnan We arrived in Greenville, Ga., about wits with some of the old fishermen inSunday and Monday they came in today. three o'clock in the afternoon, completing the outfit, so they stayed away from theHungry and tired, were glad to get in, one-half of the journey in about nine lines. Thus our fish supper was deniedbut every one was in the best o.f spirits, I-ours. us.with the prospects of a big dinner before We camped about three miles out of Baseball games have been arranged
them. Greenville near a large lake. It is an with some of the neighboring towns andBattery "C" and "B" were expected ideal camp site. Situated on a knoll we hope to take them into camp by largein Wednesday. The entire Battalion about fifty yards from the shore, one scores. Winning eighteen games andwill then hav e arrived, and the 83rd can look out over the twenty-five or losing only three has made us ratherwill remain here for six days. Starting thirty acres of water which is directly confident, but it will not interfere withthe return trip to Fort Benning next in front of the Camp. our playing, and we hope to continueMionday, tiley will use six marching days After arriving camp was pitched and our winning streak.to make the trip. This tinie the iater- every one went in swimming. Swimming' I Foremost among the menibers of the

We're scrappy men, We're happy when
The falterin' foemen reel
When front line rocks with rollin'

shocks
We stop the rush with chillin' steel
We'll rout the roll 'kin' raiders
Humblin'-haughty horsemen's swords
Spike smokin' snouts of growlin' guiis
In foemen's frownin' forts

(Chorus)
So follow the Battle Queen
Ye comrade arns
Trust to our steady steel
Mid wars alarms
No guerdon for victories won
Not hirelings we
Only our duty done
The Infantry.

Neath baleful flare, In ghastly glare
Of star-shells spectral light
We'll stem the sudden, startlin' rush
With o-ur one-pounders bark an' bite
And when our hard-prest hoplites
Bravely battle batterin' raid
We'll give theni breath with wall of

death
Machine gun enfilade.

The Infantry.. The Infantry..
The hikin' fightin' rdtnks
Who've forced their scroll on history's

roll
When hollow square did way with flanks
The aim of stalwart bowmen
Stopt the mail'd knighfs at Poitiers
Enthronged supreme our Battle Queen
To reign through all the years.

-By Sergt. Albert D. Dowling
and Capt. George L. Kin;

organization is our prize Bull Pup "Gad-
get." He did very well, not getting
into any fights on the way down, and
only one after we got here. That was
the only dog he gad a chance to meet.
He won hands down.

Radio communication is playing an
important part in this "Hike" as it is
our only means of communication with
the Post. The temporary station set up
yesterday, immediately after arriving,
worked effectively. Orders and messages
were received and transmitted during
the afternoon to the benefit of all.

Captain C. A. Wickliffe is in com-
mand of this-organization with 1st Lieut.
Harry M. Schwarze. second in command.

Fort Benning lospital--Soon to Be Augmented by Construction of a New Laboratory

June 18, 1926.

.... .. ..

INFANrPRV RCHOOll, N-F.W.4z
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HEADQUARTERS 29TH INFANTRY tid
Office of the Reg. Commander Sc

Fort Benning, Georgia,
June- 11, 1926.

General Orders
Number 24. th

. Regimental Blue Pennant th
1. The following named company is

announced as winner of the "Regimen- ay
,tal Blue Pennant" for May, 1926, cre- th
ated by Training Memorandum No. 19,
these Headquarters 1924 and awarded
to that company, which, in the opin- u'
ion of the Regimental Commander has
attained and maintained, in its corn-
pany area the highest standard as re- il]
gards physical and mental well being pE
of the organization.

Company "H" 29th Infantry
Commanded by

Capt. H . J. Williamson, 29th, Inf. t(
2. The following named company

was selected as the company to re-
ceive honorable mention: ti
1ST BATTALION HQR'S COMPANY tI

3. The companies quartered in the
brick barracks were not included in e
this competition. ti

4. The Regimental Commander
compliments the winning company up-
on its splendid achievement and cites
it as an example to the other organ- r
izations composing the regiment.

By order of Colonel Gowen:
C. C. GRIFFIN,
Capt. 29th Inf., Adjutant. t(

Company "A" n

Company "A" is shooting very well ti
on the range. The Company is com-

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York

Is Your Pay Insured?
Have You an Automobile?

A short time ago a lieutenant of the
army struck a pedestrian and broke
his arm. Suit was immediately filed.

As the lieutenant was-a member of
this association and carried our public
liability insurance, we paid, the loss.
The affair cost the association about
$2000.00.

If you are not protected for public
liability, write to us.

This is the most dangerous of all
risks. We protect you against it at a
cost that is surprisingly low., If you
injure someone we relieve you of all
worry, trouble, loss of time and ex-
pense with association attorneys and
association money.

Don't neglect this important matter.
Examine your policy, or, if you

haven't one, write us, giving de-
scription of your car, for rates.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

MARTIN
-For-

FURNITURE
and .

RUGS

I 1223
Broad St.

Phone
268
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sed almost entirely of men who Pi
iye never qualified, and a great num- 01
r of them have never fired the rifle, e)
it everybiody is in the four-hundred g1
aSS.

f(

Co mpany "D" i

"D" Company has just completed a T
ghly successful target season with
.e rifle, considering the amount of si
me allowed for practice. High
ores with the d,oughboy weapon are: ti
First, George Wos; second, Robert sl
Lewis; third, Claude Hendrix. All I(

iree men are privates and also know h
eir onions about the machine gun E

nd pistol. Twenty-three men fired a
ae rifle. 9.I
"H" Company has been "plaguing" t]
s long enough;. This company will al-
ays lay claim to "leading the way"
i the Twenty-ninth and in being su- 0

erilo'r t-o "H" Oompany. 'We expect
H" Colmpany to claim just as much.,
nd hope they try as hard as we do t]

a live up to our claims, a

It isn't a single company that leads
he way, anyway. It's the regiment 0
hat leads the army; let's pull togeth- n
r and make this the best regiment in a
he service. c

1st L't. Robert A. Case has joined
'D" Company just in time for theh
ange season. Lt. Case is a world war o
eteran, serving overseas.t
Everyione in the company is ,anxious
o qualify on the range with both the f
nachine gun and pistol. Prizes for
achine gun qualification offered by s

he company include:
First prize for high score, individ-

,al, $25 wrist'watch. S
Second prize $8 wrist watch.
Third prize $5 wrist watch.
Prizes for novice qualification:
First prize for new man with high-

st score $10 -wrist watch.
Second prize, $8 wrist watch.
Third prize, $5 rist watch.
Carl Brown, of 1st Bn. Hq. Compa-

ay, has transferred to the company.
Glad to, have you, o1d man.

Squad leaders will work hard to
vin one of the two prizes offered for
the corporal whose squad has the
ighest 'average score. First prize is

$10 wrist watch and second award
is a $5 wrist watch.

One of our popular college laddies,
Charles E. King, of Baton Rouge, La.,
will leave so.on for Fitzsimmons ,Gen-
eral Hospital, Denver, C'olo., where he
will undergo treatment. Best wishes
for a speedy recovery.

•Company "E"

"Happy" says that the 'army has
taken a slump. We don't know just
how he means this. but there is
nothing like sticking around@ and find-
ing out. Must have 637s on his mind
when he said that.

1st Sgt. P owell is gloing to take a
furlough. Wonder if the heat :has got-
ten him, too. They ,do say that the
ball game, or whatever' it 'was called
when the 'Terrible Tankers played the
Reds h'ad something to do with . it

though.
"Annabel" that well known song,

ha- a Ford, and a flat, now all he
needs is the girl. But what a wreck.
Never was la wreck seen like his
wreck.

By Prif ate Giaruo, lately discharg-
ed, here is something for you to un-
tangle. It is good too. We read it.
no kidding.
Lasciar vorria lo mondo, e Dio servire,
E dipartirmi d'ogni v'anitate,
Pero che v eggb crescere e salire
Mattezza-e villania e falsitate;
Ed anco(r senno e cortesia m-orire,
E lo fin pregio e tutta lia, bontate;
Ond'io marito non varria ne sire,
Ne stare al mondo per mia volontate.

Company "F"
After the arduous tour of foreign

service in Camps Connell and Sater,
ye scribe felt impelled to indulge in a

I

Butter 'at BacteriaPet. per e. e
W ells --------................... 4.8 27,000
Fussell .......... ......- 4.6 14,000
Miller Bros.....---...........4.2 8,000

REFLECTION AFTER INSPECTION
There's a bright side ot everything,

and that includes 'last year's serge suit.
-Boston Transcript.

"My wifc gave me a two-tube set for
my birthday."

"Regenerative?"
"Naw. Shaving and tooth."

-The American Legion Weekly.

First Motorist: How's the ol' bus hit-
'in' these days?

Second Motorist: Nobody all week.
.- Life.
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rolonged siesta ere he inflicted his
utburst upon this page again. Holw-'
ver, here we are, so you may as well
,in and bear it.
Sergeant Lance has returned to, the
)ld again after a six months' recruit-
ig trip. He has taken over his for-
er place as Platoon Sergeant ,of the
'hird Platoon.
Corporial Kelly, the well known
heik, man-about-town, and famed as'
he Third iSection, took on another
tack the 2nd of this month, and has
eft :or the wilds of New Jersey on
is re-enlistment furloiugh. Sergeant
[ighsaw ialso shipped over Tuesday
nd is ready for the range season.
le will wait till September to take his
0 days-says he will need, it after
he rush of range work is over.
Lieut. McQuarrie left us Thursday

n a 40-day leave of absence prior to
eporting for -duty at Tientsin, China,
is new station. The best wishes of
he wh,ole outfit go with the Lieuten-
nt to his next home.
We drew 46 of the new nephews of

ur well known Uncle. We hope to
cake good doughboys out of them in
L few weeks. If the start. is iany
riterion, they will turn out well.
ieut. Jeter, with the assistance ,of i
flock" :of aspiring young Non-Coins
as the job of instilling the principles
)f military duties and discipline into
hese Johns.

Captain Joseph A. St. Louis, In-
fantry, is attached to us ,while wait-
ng his transfer to foreign service
oimetime in July. We all hope that
Us stay will be a pleasant one.

'S'nuff, don't you think? So do we,
so up a'nchvr!- ,and full steam aheiad.
Won't unload any more till next trip.

ComyAny "H"
Co. H lost a ball game to Co. 'C Sun-

lay morning. Score 6 to 1. Batters
for Co. H: Craine, -awvitski, Wilder
and Pieters.

We haven't heard a thing from Co.
D yet. Let's have a little fun.

Pfc. "Rags" Carroll has returned
to duty from the Hospital and we
are glad, to see himi out once more.

Pvt. Mosley is on a furlough at
present, spending 10 days at Hiazle-
hurst, Ga.

Sgt. Joyce left us tbi go to Woal-
ter Reed General Hospital for treat-
ment Wednesday. The whole company
wishes him lai speedy recovery and may
his map of Ireland soon be present at
formations.

We have several new men now and
there is lots of fun getting them
straightened :out for their career, as
soldiers of uncle Samn.

Several of our shieks are wishing
that they 'had reuped" in Alaska. ,as
this weather sure has some of them
swamping the dompany butcher to
keep their school girl complexion.

The company stepped out again last
month and 'won the coveted Regimen-
tal Blue pennant:

MILK REPOR T
Following is the result of milk ex.

amination for the week ending Jun(
10, 1926:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER
Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

I
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Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,oooooo.oo

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

I

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy"

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

HUMES
for

MUSIC

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W.. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

I
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REDS OPEN GARRISON
RACE WITH VICTORY

OVER DETACHMENTEE]

Reconstructed Green Ha ts Surpri
Supporters With Fine Shmwing

RtS

ise

An up and coming bunch of young-
:.sters. from the Infantry,, School De-,
tachment went out on the diam, ond at
Gowdy Field Saturday and fought the
veterian garrison champibn Reds to a

Mlinish in the opening gatme of the race
or the Gowdy Cup. Behiind remark-

W ably steady pitching by iShepherd, the
Green Hats showed a hard playing
team that will be !heard from before
the end -of the season. With only
three ,of last year's regulars in the
game, the stage was all set for an over-
whelming Red victory, but the final
addition -of the score board showed
three runs for the Reds against a lone
marker for the Detachment.

No scoring in the first four innings.
Hits by Snell, Shepherd and Trotter
gave the Green Hats one in the fifth
wi;hich the Reds more than matched
in the same round on singles by Bell
and F. Williams and 'King's long tri-
ple. Another for the Reds in the
seventh when Heckert narrowly miss-
ed in aking a triple killing. Two Reds
were cut dbwn -on the play, but
Vance scored during the ,double kill-
ing.

Heckert starred: afield with .Morris
turning in two nice plays at third
for the Detachment. The Reds hit
sturdily, gathering 13 safeties, but
Shepherd was very stingy in the
pinches.

Box score:
I. S.D. AB,-R H 0 A-E
Trotter, cf -.........----------- 4 0 1 2 0 0
H olm an, ss - ..---------.......- 3 0 0 4 1 2
Morgan, 1b - ...-- ... 4 0 1 8 0 0
H eckert, 2b . .................. 4 .0 0 2 7 0
M cCarthy, c . .....----------- 4. 0 0 2 2 0
S n ell, If - ..----------------....... 4 1 1 3 0 0
Dotson, rf . .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Shepherd, p -............... 3. 0 2 0 3 0
M orris, 3b .. . ------------------- 3 0 0 3 2 0
x- H esse ------------------------ 1 -0 0 0 0 0
y-Trott - 0 .0 0 0 0 0
z-Hodges ..... ' 1 0 0 00 0

Totals .....................- 34 1 5 24 15 2
Reds AB R 0H . AE
Battles, If. 4 1 3 1 0 0
B ell, rf. .------------------ ....... .4 0 1 1 1 . 0
King, 2b-........... 4 1 2 1 1 1
F. Williams,cf. - ' 4 0 1 0 0 0
Ingleman, 3b- ..- 4 0 1 0 3 1
M cCrary, ss- . ................ '4 0 3 2 2 1
S. Williams, lb-.----------4 0 1 9 0 0
Gilchrist, c. .................. 4' 0 1 11 1 0
Vance,p .....------------- 21 0 2 2 0

Totals -- - 34 3 13 27 10 3
x-Batted for Dotson in 9th.
y-Batted for Shepherd in 9th.
z-Batted for Morris in 9th.
, Score by innings:
I. S. D .. ........-....... :....-......... 000 010 000- 1
Reds ..... - -- ..........-- 000 020 10x- 3

Summary: Three base 'hit: King. Sto-
len bases: Holmnes, Heckert, King, Bat.-
tles. Earned Runs: 24th, 3: I. S. D., 1.
Left on bases: I. S. D., 8; Reds, 8. Dou-
ble plays:-Bell to Gilchrist; Heckert to
Morris to Holman. Struck out: By Vance,
9; by Shepherd, 2. Bases on balls: Off
Vance, 2;- off Shepherd, 1. Umpires:
Dwyer and Childs.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

Blanchard &

S.Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

I'

Tanks ' -AR R 0 A E.
Hall, 3b.--.....43001- 3 0
Meehan, 2b..........------------3 1 0 3 5 0
Rodgers, If.........------------4 0 1 1 0 0
Smith, A.,c.........---------- 4 0 0 10 1 0
Sweeney, lb.........----------3 0 1 12 0 0
Hedgecock, rf. .-...........-- 3 0 0 1 0 0
Wade,ef.........--------------3 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, W ., ss . ................ 3 0 0 .0 2 2
Lindsey, p. ................. 3 1 0 0 6 0

Totals ------.for ..... .-..- 30 41t-5 27 14 3
x-Batted for Sigel .in 8th.
y-Ran for Mays in 8th.
z-Batted for Warrenburg in 9th.
Score, by innings:

1st Bn. . ------------------------- 000 010 110- 3
Tanks -- 200 001 01x-4

Summary: Earned runs: Tanks, 3 ; 1st
Bn., 2. Left on bases: Tanks, 3; 1st
Bn., 11. Stolen bases: Berthiaume,
Sweeney, Rodgers, Meehan. Sacrifice
hits: Runyon, Sheriff, Berthiaume, Mee-
han. Double play: McGaha to Easler.
Struck out: By Lindsey, 9; byMcGaha,
6. Bases on balls: Off Lindsey, 5. Um-
pires: Walker and Whitten.

TANK SCHOOL AT FORT BENNING

Announcement made in Washington
indicates that the removal of the
Tank School from Camp Meade to
FPort Benning, as mentiloned in our
issue of April 23rd, will not be effect-
ed for some time, or until the "com-
pletion of the necessary accommoda-
tions at the latter station" under the
War Department housing program.
One of the facts particularly consider-
ed in deciding 'on the removal was
the fact that "t ,he Tank students
would have the advantage of seeing
the demonstrations of the 29th Infan-
try."

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

POPLE

TANKERS OPEN VITH
VICTORY OVER IST

BATS BY ONE RUN

1a1s. Bat a nd Lindsey's Pitching Beat
Doughboys by 4-3 Count.

In six of nine innings McGaha's
dipping spitter completely baffled the
Terrible Tankers last Sunday, but in
the other three frames the boys who
drive the whippets collected 4 runs and
5 hits and- thereby began tiheir Gowdy
Cup series games with a win ,over the
Doughboys from the 1st Battalion by
the closest possible margin. "Red"
Lindsey adorned the mound for Major
Milburn's boys and was tighter than a
Scotchman in the pinches. The Infan-
trymen smote nine safeties and had
eleven men left on the paths, but could
make only three safe circuits ,of the
diamond. Nine of them swung fiercely
and futilely at the third striike and
went back to the bench vowing ven-
geance.

The foot sloggers threatened at ev-
ery point and time after time seemed
certain to break through Lindsey's de-
fense, but the k. o. power wasn't there.
Runs in the fifth, seventh and eighth
failed to balance with the Tankers'
two in the first and single markers in
the sixt!h and eighth.

It was a tough game for MeGaha
to lose, but in spite of the seeming
difference in effectiveness Lindsey ide-
served to win. His coolness under fire
and his ability to put oin the brakes
at crucial moments were remdirkable.
Hall made 3 of the Tanks' 5 blows.
Magagna furnished the fielding thrill
with a fine running catch back of
third 'in the first inning. The irrepres-
sible Sweeney drove in two of his
team's tallies.

Box score:
1st Bit., 29th ARB RI ( A E
Sigel, cf. ............ . 3 0 0 0 0 0
x-Mays101 0 0
y-Allen, cf -::---------------- 0 0 0 0 0 -0
E asler, 3b- . ................... 4 1 0 1 1 2
Sheriff, If . .......------------- 3 1 1 0 0 0
Magagna, ss. ................. 5 0 2 3 2 1
Ashe, rf. . .............--........ 5 0 2 0 0 0
Warrenburg, lb......-------4 0 2 10 1 0
z-Honeycutt........---------1 0 0 0 0 0
Runyon,c -..........----------- 1 1 0 6 1 0
Berthiaume, 2b.--. 3 0 1 2 2 0
McGaha, p ..................... 4 0 0 2 8 0

Totals .------------ 34 3'/,9 24 15 3

ART WITH A BROAD "A"
By Howard Criswell

Dear Editor:
Why must I have ears?
To hear with, I am told.
But, I answer, I am deaf. Further-

more, they must be washed, which is an
awful bother. And, they wiggle when I
eat.

in fact, this competition between the
upward and downward motions of my
ears and so-called "Adam's Apple" is
complete around meal time. Neither
wins, however, for as my jaw travels
in its circular, masticating movement,
the ears rise and fall-as does the Ap-
ple. Due and diligent practice in mus-
cular jaw contortion has not helped.

Even as a last resort, on the advice
of one of my dearest friends who listened
with great patience to my story, I tied
my ears to the side of my head. I found,
however, that it was necessary to tie them
tightly to gain the necessary results--
hut I could not eat when they were tied.
That was unsatisfactory.
My only ]ore affair has been a sad

one. The girl loved me-there was no
doubt in my mind on that score-my
unusual head equipment had fascinated
her. As she said, "James, the manner
in which your ears stand out from your

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and

LI N COLN
MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

-1 . . . . .I
head is indicative of great strength."
She loved me for may ears.
"You are r'gh," I said, "but if it

were not for may ears assuraing the more
perpendicular angle to my head, I anm
afraid that my hat would become my
collar."

"Delicious," quoth she, and pulled them
affection atelyv.

But, I lost her.
One day she saw me without'my collar

and, as I happened to be eating some-
thing at the time, the race was on be-
tween my ears and Apple.

Her repulsion at the Apple's bobbing
was equally as great as her affection
for my right-angled ears. She despised
its violent jerking into forward and re-
verse.

Her loxve was killed.
I am heart-broken.
Yet, my ears remain, and always-as I

look at them in the mirror, I think of
her-my love and caress them. But,
then I see that accursed Apple-and .
swear at it-and as I swear, it. bobs
about to mock me..

What am I to do? Why must menmory
always haunt me?

Editor: Memories usually haunt-
like nothing in an empty house. As to
what is to be done:
i. Shoot yourself.
2.- Let a poor shot try being Win. Tel
3. Get another girl. • "

The last is recommended by the Edito'
because there is less trouble-anil n
bother afterwards.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

June 18, 1926. Pa ze ElevenINFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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DOUGHBOYS FROM. 1ST REDS ROUTS TANKERS
BATTALION NOSE OUT IN PRACTICAL GAME

I. S. D. IN HOT GAME SCORING 24 TIMES

Extra Inning Necessary to Send U e- Five Throwers Unable to Stop, Terrific
tachimneteers Down in Defeat. Hitting of Victors. Trammel

Score 7-6. in Fine Form.

Arrayed in brand new uniforms of Over three hundred years ago
white trimmed with gold, the I. S. D.'s ,Shakespeare wrote "A Comedy of Er-
brand new baseball_ team took the rors," but it remained for the base-
field Wednesday against the Dough- ball team of the 15th Tank Battalion
boys from the 1st Battalion and fought to enact it in the most truthful fash-
hard to make their debut in the new ion on Gowdy Field Tuesday. Facing
garb a successful one. But the slum the 24th Infantry Reds in the Gowdy
divers from the 29th fought even Cup series the Tankers proceeded to
harder and came through on the long kick .,the ball fiform pillar to, post, to
end of a- 7-6 count at the end of ten throw it hither and yion-mostly yon
thrilling innings. 1-and to pile up no less than, four-

The Detachment jumped off to a teen errors of commission, (not to

two run lead in the first frame when mention those of omission.') This ver-

McCarthy delivered' a hit in the pinch itable orgy of miscues combined with

and chased Dotson and Heckert home. eighteen safe drives from the Red bats

Another run for the foTmer Green yielded the, 24th team a tota l-of 24

Hats in the third, which was ,mnatched runs.
by the 1st Bats in their turn. MeanNwhile Trammel slung a mean

baseball for the Reds and nary a
In the fifth inning it appeared that Tanker scored. Three hits, two of

it would be necessary to call the Fire them from the bat of Hall, were the
Department to put the doughboys out, allotted portion for Maj,or -Miller"s
but Morgan finally retired the side proteges. Twelve went back to the
,after four runners had galloped gaily-bench after seeking earnestly but
across the plate. A seventh inning vainly, to discover the whereabouts of
rally by the I. S. D. knotted' the count Trammel's shoots.
again and the teams went into the It wouldn't even have been close if
tenth with the score 5 and 5. Heckert it had been a football game.
sent Holman scampering over the plate Box score:
in this inning with a crashing single Tanks AB R H1 0 A E
to right and it seem ed that the gam e H all, 3b-rf. ---................ 4 0 2 1 2 2

about decided. M eehan,2b . .........------------ 2 0 0 1 2 0
was Tomzac, 3b...........------------1 0 0 1 0 3

Everybody else thought so, b ut not Rodgers, lf-lb- ................4 0 0 4 1 0
Hedgecock, rf-cf- ........3 0 0 0 0 1

the Ist Battalion. Successive singles Sweeney, lb-lf-.--------2 0 0 10 0 2
by Warrenburg, Mays and Berthiaume, Bowe, c-p -------------- 3 0 0 2 1 1

and a 1wild pitch by Morgan gave them Williford, p.-----------0 0 0 0 2 0
t r aa' rade, cf- . ............ 0 0 0 0 0

two runs and the game.Sullivan, cf-rf-2b.- 3 0 0 1 1 0
Box score: W . Smith,, ss ................1 0 0 0 1 2

Inf. School Detach. AB R Ii 0 A E 1Aallard, ss . .................... 2 0 0 2 1 2
Trotter, cf-3b.. .....------------5 1 3 4 1 1 M ays, p. ............ - 1 0 1 0 0 0
Holman, ss..........------------- 4 1 111 

2
,Conrad,p --------------0 0 0 0 0 0

Dorson, rf..--------------41010 0McElroy, p.........------------- 0 0 0 0 1 1
H eckert, 2b . ..........------------ 5 1 2 3 5 0 A .Sm ith, c- . ................. 2 0 0 2 1 0
McCarthy, c. 5 0 2 7 2 0
S n ell, If . ........--------------- 3 1 0 2 0 . 0 T otals ......................- 28 0 3 24 13 '14
Shepherd, 2b......-----------4 1 0 8 1 1
Morgan,p ..---------.-----------4 0 0 0 4 1 Reds AB R H 0 A E
M orris, 3b- .----------.. .......... 2 0 0 2 1 0 Battles-,. if. .........------------- 6 2 1 0 0 0
xx T rott .. .. .. ..-------------- _ 1 0 0 0 0 0 B ell, 3b . .. .......... ............ 6 1 2 0 0 0
Dacis, cf...........--------------- 1 0 0-0 0 0 Trammel, p ... ............... 6 3 3 2 2 0

Totals .................... ..- 38 6 8 28 15 5
One out when winning run was made.

1st Bn., 29th Inf. AB
Berthiaume, 2b-...... .....- 5
Easler, 3b-.................... 3
iMagagna, ss-..............4
Sm ythe, cf. - ..-............... 4
Honeycutt, lb.......----------2
Ashe, If-.......... -- ............ 5
Runyon, c-................... .4
Sigel, rf. .............. 4
Mays, p.._.--........... .-......... 5
Warrenburg, x...........1
A l l e n , y . . ._- . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
Brzostoski, z-.................1

H O A E2 0 6 0
0- 5 3, 0
1 2 1 4
3 3 0 0-
1 12 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 5 1 1
0 1 0 0
1 1 1 0
1 o 0 0
0 0 0 -0
0 0 0 0

Totals -..................... 38 7 ' 9  3 0  1 2  5
x-Batted for Runyon in 10th.
y -Ran for Warrenburg in 10th.
z-Batted for Sigel in 10th.
xx-Batted for Morris in 7th.
Two base hits: Smythe. Sacrifice

hits: Holman, Dotson, Easler. Stolen
bases: Heckert 2, Trotter 2, Snell. Eas-
Ier, Smythe, 'Allen. Double plays: Hol-
man to Heckert to Shepherd. Struck
out: By Morgan, 6; by Mays, 3. Bases
on balls: Off Morgan, 4; off Mays, 1.
Iit by pitcher: Small (by Mays), Berth-
iaume and Hnoeycutt (by Morgan.) Left
,on bases: I. S. D., 5; First Battalion,
,6. Earned runs: I. S. D., 1; First Bat-
talion, 4.

Park, tat Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 1Oth St.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS-

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Thetre

F. W illiams, cf - ...--...... - 6 4 4 u u v
K ing, 2b - --------------------- 3 3 1 - 11 0
Ingleman,, 3b ................ 4 3 2 1 0
McCrary, ss................ 3 3 1 0 4 0
S. W illiam s, lb . .....--------- 5 4 2 11 1 0
Gilchrist, c ..----------- -7 6 1 2 12 0 0

Totals .........-------------- 45 24 18 27 9, 0
Score by innings:

Tanks -----------------------....- 000 000-000- 0
Reds - -.- 064 321 44x 24
Summary: Two base hits: S. Williams

2, Bell. " Three-base hits: Bell, Tram-
mel, Gilchrist. Home run: King. Sac-
rifice hits: King 2, McCrary 3. Stolen
bases: Battles, McCrary, S. Williams, F.
Williams, King, Mays, Hall 2, Earned
runs: Reds, 6. Left on bases: Reds, 5;
Tanks, 3. Double play: S. Williams (un-
assisted.) Struck out: By Trammel, 12;•
by McElroy, 2; by Bowe, 2. Bases on
balls: Off Trammel. 2 ; off Conrad, 1 ;
off Bowe, 2; off McElroy, 1. Wild pitch:
McElroy. Passed balls: Bowe, A. Smith.
Pitching summary: Off Mays 6 runs, 5
hits in 2 innings; off Conrad 4 runs, 1
hit in 0 innings (none out in 3rd)" off
McElroy 5 runs. 4 hits in 3 innings; off
Bowe 5 runs, 5 hits in 2 innings" off
Williford 4 runs, 3 hits in 1 inning. Los-
ing pitcher: Mays. Umpires: Smythe
and Boatner.

MR. X.
"That's the most egotistical man I

ever scw," remarked the ticket clerk
to his assistant.

"I know it. He won't sit anywhere
except in section 1'.-- Bloston Tran-
script.

EXACTLY
He-If a man steals he will always

live to regret it.
She-But you used to steal kisses from

me before we were married.

He You heard what I said.
Second Division Review.

HOw They Stand
W. L. Pct.

Reds ...........-------------------. 2 0 1.000
Blues ...........---------------------- 1 0 1.000
1st Bn-.-- .....--.---------------1 1 .500
T anks ------------------------------. 1 1 .500
2nd Bn..............-----------------0 1 .000
1. S . D . ...---........................ 0 2 .000

Results
Reds, 3; I. S. D., 1.
Tanks, 4; 1st Bn., 3.
Blues, 8'; 2nd Bn., 2.
Reds, 24; Tanks, 0.
1st Bn., 7; I. S. D., 6.- (10 inn.)

Schedule
June 19-2nd Bn. v. Reds.
June 20-Tanks v. I. S. D.
June 21-Blues v. 'Reds.
June 22-I. S. D. v. 2nd Bn.
June 23-1st Bn. v. Reds.
June 24-I. S. D. v. Blues.
June 25 2nd Bn. v. 1st Bn.

LEONARD LEADS BLUES
TO EASY WIN AGAINST

2ND BATTALION TEAM

Kellys Get, Off to Good Start, But Are
Helpless Thereafter. Blues

Hit Hard

Newman, Kelly first sacker, smash-
ed a home run to deepest centerfield
in the first inning of Monday's game
on Gowidy Field, sending Parris home
ahead of him. But the 24th Infantry
Blues came back in their half of the
opening frame and chased three run-,
ners over the plate, landing hard and
often on the offside shoots of ",Shim-
my" Carnes. Thereafter Leonard held
the boys from the 29th in the hollow
of his hand and they scored no more.
On the other hand the Blues contin-
ued a stead'y attack against Harkey,
who succeeded Carnes on the mound
in the third inning and rolled up eight
tallies before the end of the game.

The Kellys played listless baseball
and were guilty of five fielding mis-
cues. Stupid baserunning threw away
their only chance after the first friame.
On the other hand the Blues played
errorless ball in the field, and were full
of life and pep all the way. Lyon's
one handed grab of Willis' liner in the
ninth was a fielding gem of purest ray
serene. Driver smote two mighty two
baggers and walked once in four times

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY. INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 "10:00"
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.'

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224
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at bat. High Davis led the Kellys in
hitting, getting two singles in four
tries.

Box score:
2nd Bn., 29th Inf. AB R H 0 A E
Daniel rf..- .......------------- 3 0 0 3 0 1
Parrisc............---------------4 1, 1 9 2 1
W illis, 2b. .............. ........- 4 0 1 1 0 '0
Newman, lb -......... - 4 1 1 7 1 0
D avis, cf. . ..---.... ----..... 4 0 2 1 1 0
Harkey, 3b-p........---------..4 0 1 1 0 1
Durbin, ss..........------------ 3 0 0 0 3 0
McDuffy, If -.........------------ 3 0 0 1 0 0
Carnes, p...........--------------1 0 0 1 0 0
McCallister, 3b...---------2 0 0 0 0 2

Totals ---------------------- 32 2 6 24 7 5
24th Blues AB H0 A E
E. Thomas, c....----------5 1 2 5 0 0
Seats, ss...........---------------5 1 1 4 4 0
Lyons, 2b--.--------- 4. 1 1 2 2 0
Hayward, 3b......----------- 4 1 1 0 2 0
McDuffy, cf-......----------4 1 1 2 0 0
Driver, rf.- ........-------------3 1 2. 0 0 0
Powell, lb.-......--I.-----------4 1 1 11 0 0
Nash,If...........--------------- 3 0 1 3 0 0
Leonard,p......--------------4 1 1 0 3 0

Totals........-.--------------36 8 11 27.11 0
Score by innings:

2nd Bn....------------...---------200 000 000-.2
B lues .................................. 301 110 20x- 8

Summary: Two base hits: Driver 2,
Powell. Home run: Newman. Earned
runs: Blues, 5; 2nd En., 2. Left on
bases: Blues, 5; 2nd Bn., 4. Stolen bases:
McDuffy 2, Powell. Passed balls: Par-
ris, E. Thomas. Struck out: By Carnes,
1; by Harkey, 1; by Leonard, 4. Bases
on balls: Off Harkey, 1. Hit by pitcher:,
Nash (By Harkey), Daniel (by Leonard.)
Pitching summary: Off Carnes 3 runs, 4
hits in 2 innings; off Harkey, 5 runs, 7
hits in 6 innings. Losing pitcher: Carnes.
Umpires: Cornog and Pairker.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery- in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

.
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GEORGIA DAUGHTERS
OF THE REVOLUTION

GIVE MORE BRONZE!
Battle of Hitchiti and Site o

Indian Village of "Kasihta"
Commemorated

Just before noon on Monday, July 5ti
a band will stand at the junction of th
First Division Road and .Wold Avenu
and break into the strains' of "Dixie" ii
honor to the visiting Georgians who corn
to the Fort as representatives of th
Daughters of the Amerigan Revolutioi
of the state of Georgia and the loca
chapters.

As the seventy-five's of the artiller'
begin to fire the annual Fourth of Jaul
gans as the Salute to the Union, .ther
will commence brief but appropriati
ceremonies attending.the unveiling of twi
bronze tablets presented.- to the loca
garrison by the Daughters, of the Revo.
lution to commemorate the fact that ii
this very area of the Benning plain there
once stood the ancient Indian village of
Kas'hta, peace town of t1ie Lower Cree
Confederacy, and the fact that at th(
mouth of the Upatoi on'the banks of
the Chattahoochee there was fought ir
1836 a bitter battle between Creek In-
dians and Georgia Militia, an engage-
ment which opened the last series of
affrays known as the Creek War.

The program decided upon consists of
brief remarks by the regents of the Co-
lumbus chapters of the D. A. R., the
playing by the band-of,.:.'a piece called
"Indian Summer" derived from Creek
tyadition, a presentation address and
an acceptance in the name -of the garri-
son-by Brigadier-General Edgar T. Col-
lins.

These two tablets will, be affixed to
the old flagpole pedestal.which already
bears. a tablet commemorating the pass-
age through this site of the great French
volunteer, Lafayette. This point in the
garrison, when finally paved, will become
a regular traffic circle and will be known
as theHistorical Circle.

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
OF FORT BENNING

-SLATED FOR PLAYING
f Early July Contest Prepared t4

Determine Title Crown on
Garrison Course

, Over the Fourth of July week-em
e there will be decided on the Warfield
e Clarke coarse, the golf championship o
n Fort Benning. All players will be re
e quired to play on the third of July i'
e a qualifying round. Those turning ii
n scores will be arranged into three classe
l according to scores, and individual mat

ches will be played on July 4th and 5t]
y in each class. Prizes will be given fo
y the winner and the runner-up in eaci
e class and for the low qualifying ne
e score.
0 With the recrudescence of interest a
1 this station in the ancient Scotch game
- a large number of entrants are expected

The matches in progress with the Colum-
)bts Country Club and those in prospec

f with golfing enthusiasts of adjacent citie.
have done a great deal to get the garri-
son- drive and putt enthusiasts on th(

f fairways and greens with increasing reg
uilarity. The regular Sunday handieap
matches have been exceptionally well at-

- tended and interestingly contested. Sixti
r members of this command are partici-

)ating regularly in the traveling of
elusive white balls along the shores of
Lake Malone and the reaches of the
Lumpkin Road.

GOLF RINGERS
CONTINUE PLAY

BETTERING SCORE

Thirty-eight Officers Plaiy ng Regular-
ly in, Ringer Tournamemt until

July First

Until the first of July, the golfers of
the garrison may still better their scores
in the ringer tournament. Thirty-eight
'have entered, and scarcely a day passes
but some one turns in a card with a
point better score for some one hole,
which-under the terms of the tourna-
inent-replaces the original score for that
hole.

Quite a number of two's are scattered
down the cards, but no one as yet has
had the fortune to be initial member of
a Hole-in-One Club. The short hole.,
where the Number 5 flag is only 11.2
Vards from the tee, is a favorite for a
two, ten officers having made that cup
in a drive and a putt, as follows:

Colonels Williams, Warfield, Major
Ru ass, Captains Moore, Nivelle, Barnett.
A. E. Brown, Burress Howder, and
Childs. "1

Following is the record on the nine Iholes to date, subject to alteration up]
to July first: [
Almond----....---....4 475 3 55 6 -46]
Barnett---...........4 3 423 444 432]

('Continued on page 2.)

Chief of Ordnance Looks Them Over
-(c) Henry Miller.

GOOD OLD TIN HAT
HOLDS SUPREMACY

IN ARMY MILLINERY

Infantry Board and Dept.
Experiment Find Their

Opinions Approved

of

"Tin hats" as worn by the doughboys
t of the American Expeditionary Force.

- and now in .the hands of troops will be
e retained. Exhaustive study and tests
- of the most suitable size and shape, con-

ducted by the Department of Experiment
- and the Infantry Board here at Fort

Benning, have been'in, progress for about
- five years. The scrutiny included a large
f number of styles and shapes, some with
f alnost flat surfaces, some with deep low

brims,. some with extended ,metal to
protect the back neck, some almost iden-
tical with the German dishpan. All of
these types were photographed and sil-
houetted. They were pa.cked in the
soldier's kit and strapped to his back.
They were subjected to rifle and machine
gun fire to determine the ability of each
to deflect bullets.

'rests finally narrowed the choice to
the old overseas "tin hat" and a helmet
something like the German bucket, but
with pointed edges and a sheik like
flare resembling the prettiest type worn
by a mediaeval pike men. The present
helmet and this other type, known as the
."5-A" ran a close race. The Infantry
Journal has 5unmmarized the results of
the tests as follows: "More of the water
is coveredby the 5-A helnet than by the
present helmet, but the present helmet
offers more resistance to the penetration
of projectiles and greater ability to de-
fleet. The two types are about equal
in protection against sun and rain. The
5-A is heavier, and has a greater ten-
dency to fall off. It is more uncom-
fortable in hot weather, but more comn-
fortable in cool weather. It is less easily
carried on the pack on account of its
weight and its depth which causes it toprotrude farther from the pack."

Accepting the recommendations of the
local officers, the Chief of Infantry and
the Chief of Ordnance have decided to
retain the present type of helmet, the one
now so regularly seen in battle demon-
strations on Maxey Ridge.

LEECH TENNIS CUP
GOES TO SAILORS

INSATURDAY PLAY
After Two Successive Annual

Wins Army Passes Trophy
Over to Navy

On the courts of the German'town
Cricket Club, as an event in the Sesqui-
Centennial celebration being held at
Philadelphia, the Navy tennis stars de-
feated the Army for annual possesilon
of th Leech Cup after the military men
have "held it for two successive years.
Colonel Johnson in the doubles partici-.
pated in one of the bare brace of army
victories.

On the Army team were playing sev-
eral Benning, representatives: Sergeant
Buck. in the singles, Colonel Johnson,
local champ, and Capt. Christenberry
in the doubles. Buck lost his match only
after the hardest play of the day. Capt.
Van Vliet, the only army player to win
his singles match, and Capt. Tom Finley
are also well known beside the Upatoi,
having tennised here in-former years with
ability and success.

The summary: Singles-Captain Van
(Continued on page 2.)

FATAL ACCIDENT
SATURDAY NIGHT

AT NEW BARRACKS

Soldier Evidently Toppled from Porch
Railing on 2nd Story to Death

Below

At eleven-hirty last Saturday, even-
ing, comrades in his company saw Pvt.
Robert F. Flemming, of Regimental
Headquarters Company of the 29th In-
fantry, sitting on the porch railing on
the second floor of the new barracks
He was smoking a cigarette in the cool
evening air, prior to turning in for the
night.At three-thirty Sunday morning, Pvt.
Waggoner rose early to go to the kit-
chen and start preparing breakfast for
the organization. He found Pvt. Flem-
ming's body lying on the ground below
the porch with his body bruised and his
face and head badly crushed, evidently
as a result of a fall.

He was immediately rushed 'to the
Station Hospital where, without regain-
ing consciousness, he died thirteen hours

(,Continued on page 2.)

"M'". COMPANY COMES THIROUJGJ
One hundred per. cent of "M"P Coin-

l5any of the 24th Infantry are now
getting copies of the Infatntry Schooi1
News each week. One. other organ-
ization iu the gatrrison rates 100%
but it is less tlhan at qua rter ats iarge
ats "11W" Compatny. The 24th Infantry
basebaii accounts, the regulatr notes: of
the activities of the regiment, and tihe
institution of at ne~w semi-serions coi-
nmn caiied "WVest ]End Doings"-
these have atli caused a growth of in-
terest •in that regiment.
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LEECH TENNIS CLTP
GOES-TO SAILORS

IN SATURDAY PLAY
ti

(Continued from Page 1)
Vliet (Army) defeated Elliott (Navy), si
6-4, 4-6, 6-2. Lt. Barr Watt' (Navy) de-

-.5,feated Captain Tom Finley (Army), 6-2,.
6-2. Ensign Charles Lyman (Navy) de- a

.feated Major J. B. Elliott (Army) 6-2,

6-1. Captain W. Anderson (Navy) de-
Feated Sergeant Selby Buck (Army), 
7-5, 7-5. p

Doubles--Colonel W. C. Johnson and P
Captain Van Vliet (Army) defeated
Captain Andrews and Ensign Lyman
(Navy), 6-3, 6-5. Lieuts. Watt and God-

Frey (Navy)'defeated Captain Finley

and Sergeant Buck (Army), 6-4, 6-4.

'SERGEANT TOM TOMPKINS Lieuts. Graham and Robert Elliott

Howitzer Company, 29th Infantry (Navy), defeated Major Patch and Capt.
Christenberry (Army), 6-2, 6-2. Navy

While a detail from the Howitzer Con- won 5. Army won 2.

pany was loading, trench mortar shells
at the amnmunition dump, on October FATAL ACCIDENT

.24, 1921, fire was discovered in a tent SATURDAY NIGHT

containing about 200 grenades, detona- AT NEW BARRACKS

tors, and T. N. T. After efforts to ex-

tinguish the frTe had failed, a corporal (Continued from page 1.)

dashed into the smoke filled tent and later, a good soldier with two previous

pulled out the burning grenade boxes "Excellent" discharges.to-his credit.

where the other soldiers could extin- Tuesday afternoon, funeral services

guish them. The regimental commander, were held at the Catholic Chapel,: at-

the commanding general, and the Chief tended by his entire organization. The

of Infantry wrote letters of commenda- funeral procession met the hearse at the

tion. General Orders No. 19, War De- top of the Sigerfoos Drive hill and es-

partmnent, contained a special citation for :corted the remains to the Chapel. Upon

proiptand meritorious action. The ad the conclusion of the solemn ceremonies,
performed prevented a general confla - the special escort and the organization

gration and a tremendous explosion. The preceded by the band playing the funeral

Chief of Infantry spoke of this striking march escorted the hearse to the exit

examnple of "devotion to duty and utter from the garrison. The remains are be-

disregard of personnel safety in an eff- ng shipped 'to Private Flemming's -par

fort to save the lives of others"'and ents in New Haven, Connecticut.

said he was "pleased to have under his

direction a soldier of such high courage GOLF RINGERS

and character." CONTINUE PLAY

The soldier was Tom Tompkins, now BETTERING SCORE

senior line sergeant in the Howitzer Com- (Continued from page 1.)

pany of the 29th Infantry. lBrown, A. E. .. 3 2 4 3 2 3 3 4 4-28

An amiable and good-humored file Buracker........4....3 4 3 4 3 4 4 3

from Byrdtown, Tennessee, which he Burress ...--............ 3 2 4 4 2 4 4 4 4-31

visited on a three months furlough last Butcher..............-4 3 5 3 3 4 4 5 5-36

fall indulging in game hunting and bear Childs .......... 4 4 4 4 2 3 4 5 4-34

killing, Tompkins has been a soldier of 'Dahlquist.....---.........4 3 4 4 3 4 4 5 4-35

the finest caliber ever since he first Dwver --.---...........4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 4-31

held up his right hand on December 12, Galleher.........4 4 5 6 35 6 5 5-43

1.908 to join the 118th Coast Artillery. Gowen 4 4 6 5 4 3 5 5 6-42

W ith the big guns, he m ade an excellent G riffin ............... 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 431

record. C aptain G riffin w ho served in H alloran................4 3 7 6 4 5 6 7 7 4 9

the sam e outfit w ith him at F ortress H anson -.................4 3 5 4 3 4 4 4 435

Monroe, when. they Were both Corporals Howder.... _3 2 3 3 2 3 4 4 4-28
b e f o r e t h e M e x i c a n t r o u b l e s s t a r t e d u s K i n g .......... .. .35 4 5 5 4 5 6 6 6 - -6

toward real wars, says that Tompkins Lang........... 7 3 6 6 4 4 5 5 5--45

was the finest plotting room uman in the Liston ............... 833 3 44 431

service, an excellent instructor, and a MeCamimon....:.. 3 2 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 29

game chap who would try .anything once, Mxl:Chrystal-....4 5 5 4 5 3 4 5 4 39

almost even to being shot from the mouth McKenna L......4 4 6 5 3 4 5 .5 4,--40

of a big gun.,.M urr . 34 344 2

Q aiid a d rtd a an " b ev r Nivelle .............. 4 2 5 3 2 4 4 4 4 32

and a "Gun Po-inter" and a "Gun Corn- Milburn ............ 3 4 5 3 3 3 5 5 6 37

mander," with the rank of Sergeant, and Moore- .............. 3 2 3 4 2 3 3 4 4--28

for "Exclln" dicage in hi"ruk Nulsen...-............ 3 85 3 3 4 4 5 5-35

Tompkins in 1921 though he would try Russ ................. 2 4 4 2 3 4 4 5 31

another branch of the service and came Sanders............. 4 2 5 5 3 4 4 4 4 31

down to Benning on January 3rd of that Tamraz........ ... 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4- 3 i

year. By 1924, he was a sergeant in Thompson .......... 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 6 5 4(

the 29th Infantry with another "Exel- Tolson ........... 4 3 5 4 3 4 3 4 5 31

lent" record and took on with the de- Uncles............... 6 5 5 6 4 3 6.. 6 .8--4.

monstration doughboys for another stack Waie............ 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 4-J(
of three years, fan on artillery though Walker.........4 3 5 4 3 3 4 5 4-31

he is. Since arriving at Benning, he has Williams...............-3 3 4 4 2 3 4 4 5- 3

done his job well and got to know the Walling.....---......... 5 4 7 5 3 5 6 5 6-4(

reservation even better than Colonel Warfield--...........-3 2 4 4 2 3 4 4 4-3(

Townsend Whelan, hiking and riding all Wood.................-4 2 5 5 3 4 3 5 4-3

about the trails and roads. -

How well he has done his job is evi- ever since he joined them. Last fall

denced by the fact that he has been an when the Trench Mortar and On

"Expert Gunner"' with the Howitzers Pounder handlers of the 29th Infantri

qualified one hundred per cent. and mor'

than half of them as experts, his organi

___ zation commander mentioned Sergean

BCE 
Tompkins as one of the outstanding in

HALFTONESstractors, and-said: "His earnest con

' .wsvNsT ,scientious work and patience put acros

the technical instruction necessary t

1 R O SST meet the high standards."
COLORPLATESIfLet them talk about Dayton and ti

YNEARS OF monkey men of Tennessee, here is a so
EEEE dier. It is by the work of such the

IN the best army in the world is made.

IT30 ot a I Tr'

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.PHONE 457

Q.uality

.. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone
.1152

General Electric Fans
6-inch Green Finish---------$ 4,50 Each

6-inch Cream Fifiish ..................... 5.40 Each

•9-inch Oscillating............11.25 Each

12-inch O scillating ......... .......... 27 .00 E ach

Latest Models-All Fully Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
Special Order Dept.

Main Exchange

FORT BENNING, GA.

...

SCOUT NEWS that is here w'll have to earn, and pay
to the troop fund, one dollar so that

~we .shall have enough money for the
Our meeting Friday night opened with party.

ie Scout oath. When the roll was call- pry
ie andduescollete lwfoundthat We are, glad to see that Cornelis Lang

and dues collected, we found that is out of the hospital and back with us
ixteen boys were absent. We will have gi.
c improve on this. Douglas Howder, Bud Russ, and Eddie

We brought up the subject of a partySDouglaspMow ei usyad iEdi
nd fnaly ageedto hve swimin Smith are at Camp McKenzie. They will

nd finally agreed to have a swimmig be back Monday. We closed the meet-
arty. -At this juncture, John Lennon ing with-the oath of allegiance..

ranted to know how we could have a George Quinney,.Troop Scribe.

arty without girls, and we had to ex-
lain.

We agreed that every boy in' the troop WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOMt

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE'

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE
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Quartermaster Corps

"Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe"
Mr. Lewis Rowe of the Pressroom ha

'turned from a fifteen-day leave and t
nding his talents -to the work of mab

ing this establishment a success.
Mr. Carl W. Smith was reported a

having been seen fishing somewhere ir
the vicinity of Columbus a few days ag
and we learned from the same sourc
that the fish he had the following da,
were of the salt water variety.

The Print Shop loses a very valuabl
asset in the very near future. Lieui
Mitchell is scheduled to leave before th
'first of July for Camp Holabird, Md
The entire shop deeply regrets his leav
ing, but wishes him all the good fortuni
possible in his new venture.

Corporal James F. Riley of the Cy
linder Pressroom leaves today, June 23rd
for Hot Sprifigs, Arkansas to receive
specialist treatment for rheumatism
Hurry back Jim.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

B. H. Harris & Co.
Real Estate, Renting

Insurance, Loans

PHONE 250

Office ,101 Twelfth St.
We Solicit Your Busine.,

STRONGER
TIRES...

GREATER
MILEAGE

Al

Firestones
are built

to give greater mileage and
service. That is the reason
fox their superiority over
other tires.

Gum-Dipped

HIGH. PRESSURE CORDS

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning, -
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Cmnpany "D"
Recruits to fill up large gaps left

by our old friends are coming in nearly
- every day. Two likely looking recruits

for the first battalion baseball team ar-
s rived Monday and almost immediately
n were seized by our arid players and fans

particularly that prince of impressarios,
e Charlie McGaha.

Lee, Beard, Mayfield, Shaddox, Jones,
Davis, Dooley, Hamilton and Westbrook
are the other recruits in the company

. that arrived -up to press time.
As yet they have not'been initiated* into the Royal Order of Butter Creek

Hounds but it is expected that the ten-
der neophytes will be induced into the
deep mysteries sometime in the near fu-
ture.

Leonard Stringfield of the galloping
sixth squad has returned from a six week
sojourn at Walter Reid Hospital, Wash-
ington. He claims to have hob nobbed
with the president and other high ups
while lie was there.

"Omaha" Be-ith savs his idea of the
last word in despairing'moments is to
have a sweet and peaceful dream of the
Nebraska corn fields and then wake up
in a G. I. bunk in Georgia.

"%hitey" Frost, Drake, Beith and
Julian Albert Noble journeyed to the
Electric City recently to see a rather
poor exhibi'tion of fisticuffs between a
Wop person and Dick White. They said
that if the third man in the ring was a
referee, .they were salty sailors out on
the bounding main.

The Gold Brick platoon will be great-.
ly augmented at the close of the range
season because of the second battalion
taking our place on the range.

We are waiting anxiously for the
duke of "H" company to make his week-
ly fanfare of trumpets and announce to
the cock-eyed world that his outfit still
leads the way. Possibly it does, in fa-
tigue.

Sergt. Vines' young brother is paying
our genial 'mess sergt. a social call and
incidentally learning from first hand ob-
servation some of the little known facts
about the army. The entire company
unites in extending to him the old'army
glad hand.

It is certainly too bad some ardent
autoniobilists are forced by the iron
clutch of circumstance to walk from
block 24 to block 18. We are referring
to his honor, the top kick.

Company "E"Corporal Karpinski of Co. "E" who has
just returned from furlough says that
he is going out as catcher for the Second
Battalion baseball team. That is the
old "76" spirit, Frank. We all know
that you are l lbig leaguer and do not
hesttate to give . you these few words of
praise.

Lt. Bacon-recentlyi assigned to the
Co. has just returned from leave and
"Oh 'Boy" that sure is some boat that
followed the Lt.

1-appy, our far famed Supply Sergt.
claims that Corpl. Dalby is a great help
in the Supply Room. The only fault he

,H A VOLT N E 01NeLw
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

AA L.LIGA'TOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

Kirven s
Service -- Value Quality

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

Established 1876

-Ga

Now how about it, War Set Simpson, the
famous instructor.

Company "G"
Sergeant Cosmoline Mott swears he is

going to declare war on all the non-coins
who do charge of quarters if they don't
leave hfs dirty rifle alone.

Corporal Story deserves a medal for
not overlooking sergeant Mott's rifle.

Better luck next time, old man.

Company "H"
We have had two men leave us per

ETS route Pvt. Hodges is trying civil
life for a while, and Corpl. Smith has
decided to re-up for one more year that
being all 'thats is necessary for him ,to
retire in.

Company H and the Bn. in general
extend their thanks to the post for the
cheering last Saturday in the game
against the 24th Reds, even we lost in
thirteen innings.

Captain Williamson is going on leave
the 24th, from leave he sails for China
upon expiration of leave, we all wish
him a speedy return to the U. S. and
then to the 29th Infantry.

I

Private lstCl. Philips has returned
from the Engineers School at Ft. Hum-
phreys, Va. where he spent the last
six months operating on all kinds of
machines, tools and motors. Pvt.
Philips will continue to strut his stuff
beneath the spreadi;ng motor shed. The
soldier carries with him at all times con-

,t

1
l
1

I
I

can find is that Corpl. Dalby, has one
good friend in the Co. and that is his
Bunk. They cannot be separated.

Our Company Clerk Sergt. Arthur W.
Seabury, seems to be giving out a car
load of growls lately. We are all under
the impression that MINORITY is get-
ing the best' of him. Atta-boy Artie,
Just let them come under age. We need
lots of chickens.

We have a grand Daddy in our Coin-
pany who sure has a fine bunch of kids..

vincing proof of his late acquired knowl-
edge.

The company will soon have still
another surveyor, a graduate of the Sur-
veyors School at Ft. Humphreys. Sgt.
Brock has decided that le very badly
needed a vacation after his arduous
labors at the school so he Is at present
on' a ten-day furlough.

Sgt. Richeson, late of this company, is
now residing among the elite at Green-
wich Village, New York. The sergeant
is assistant editor of "Recruiting News"
at Governor's Island, N. Y. He plans
to take an extension course in journalism
at Columbia University this coming fall.

Charlie Hutchinson has made another
jump. Though only in the organization
a short time lie was made a Pvt. JC1.
about a month ago and last Saturday
graduated to the rank.of Corporal. The
promotion is ,,a tribute to his ability and
fine work since lie has been here. The
writer has already received his cigar.

On the same day Pvt. Hebert became
Pvt. 1C. Hebert. He properly cele-
brated the momnentuous occasion by going
immediately to the Post Theatre. It is
rumored that he is still unable to recall
what pi'cture played that evening.The Military Police Co. gained a good
man when Pvt. Nash was placed on de-
tachied Service with them. Hereafter he
will carry a rifle six hours at a time
instead of just during rifle drill.

Sgt. and Mrs. McCarty have 'returned
to civilization after a 60-day camping
trip in the fbrests of Alabama. The
Sergt. did what the late Kaiser is re-
ported to do every day for exercise but
unlike the latter sergeant was paid for
his labors at so much per tree.

Pvt. Bufkin has been transferred to
the Terrible 'Tankers. He will hence-
forth play with a tank instead of with a
-mere rifle. Here's wishing you all the
luck in the world, Bufkin.

Patronize the Advertisers inThe News.
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"FOLLOW ME"

'Twas late in the afternoon last Sat

urday before the game was over and thir

teen hits in thi rteen*innings had enable(

the Red west-enders to vanquish th

Kelly's.

To Willis, game pitcher for the Sec

end Bat. goes especial credit for a fin

performance. This former member o

the Special Units scattered his oppon

ents hits and was a-canny mound ai

tist. In previous years he had nc

shown so well but Saturday last he wa

supported by a good team. After th

initial onslaught had driven Victor Wi

liams to the showers, Willis found hin

self matched witlh the towering Tramme

touted as one of the garrison stars.

For ten more innings he hurled effe

tively against the heavy sluggers fro

the sunset end of camp and it was on

in the thirteenth and with the aid
....... • L-L ,I--.-. Adrlncr fa1, n r enm ve

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

"FOLLOW ME" MAD ANTHONY

Yesterday the 83rd Field Artillerv The Army Camp at the Sesqui-Cen-

rolled its caissons into the garrison be- tennial Exposition at Philadelphia is

hind the variety of two-ton, five-ton, and nmaed Camp Anthony Wayne, for an
AmericanSoldier who was prominent in

two-ton high-speed tractors and the the Revolutionary War. Anthony Wayne

trucks whichthe variousbatteries havewas
b orn at Easttown, Pa., Jan.y1,

been trying out on a grmelling practice 1745, and was educated at Philadelphia.
At the age. of 18 he was employed as a

trek to. Fort McPherson and return, land surveyor, and in 1765 was selected

Such an excursion as this is a splendid by Benjamin Franklin and his associates a

demonstration to citizens of neighboring to actas agent and surveyor of a pro- g

communities of the latest developments in jected settlement in Nova Scotia. He

weapons and transportation equipment. was for two years (1774-75) a member it
•roof the Pennsylvania Legislature, and in c

It serves to remind the people that in 1775 he also became a member of the tj

time of peace, we are still Americans Committee of Safety. At the outbreak

giving service for tie better future de- of hostilities with England heraised a

fe-se of the nation. Particular credit regiment of volunteers, of which, in Jan-

must be given to "C" Battery for ade- nary, 1776, he was appointed colonel, and e

u was sent to Canada, where he covered i

quate advance publicity contacts and the retreat of the American forces at a

popularization of their unit by visiting aee Rivers. He commanded at Ticon-

newspaper offices and securing the deroga until 1777, when he was made
brigadier general and joined Washing-

publication of articles concerning the-r tni e esy eemaddt~

jmbliationton in New Jersey. He commianded the

rubber-tread tractors in the community rear guard in the retreat at Brandywine;

press . led the attack at Germantown; captured

From the Atlanta office of the Asso- supplies for the distressed army at Val-

ciated Press, the entire state of Geor-ley Forge; distinguished himself at Mon-
mouth; was defeated'at Paoli, and final-

gia has been appraised of the work. of Iv achieed a, brilliant victory in thei

the Benning artillery. Judging by the storming of Stony Point, July 16, 1779.

character of the personnel on this trip, His courage and skill greatly aided La-

should not be surprised to see the fayette in Virginia in 1780, where he also

took part in the siege of Yorktown.
battalion followed into the garrison byaLater he served in Georgia, and finally

n stream of recruits, occupied Charleston, S. C., on its sur-

render by the British, Dec. 14, 1782. On.

QUARTERMASTERS Oct. 10, 1783, he was made brevet major

MIET THE MEDICOS general, and in the following year, hav-1

• ing retired from the army, he entered

On Friday, June 25th starting at 1:30 the Pennsylvania Legislature, and in 1787

- P. M. there will be'the beginning of a was a member of the Pennsylvania con-

d golf tournament on the Infantry School vention which ratified the Federal con-

.volf course between officers of the Medi- stitution. Having removed to Georgia

e cal Corps and Quartermaster Corps-- and settled on a plantation given him by

sx players each. the State in recognition of his services,

The Quartermaster teani will consist he entered Congress from that State in
- of Lt. Colonel A. B. Warfield, Capt. Fred 1791, but in 1792 upon a contest his

e T. Neville, Capt. J. M'. Howder, Capt. seat was declared vacant, and in April

f Stephen B. Massey, Capt. M cK. Scott, of that year he became commander in

- and Charles L. Warfield, son of Colonel chief of the national army.with the rank

r- Warfield. of major general. His reputation as the

The Medical Corps team will consist of "Mad Anthony" of the Revolution sur-

Itt. Colonel Paul S. Halloran, Major D_ vived and he was now called upon to end

'1 P. Card, Capt. W. F. Tolson, Capt. J. the Indian troubles on the frontier, where
SM. Tamra, Capt. A. E. Brown, and one Harmar and St. C1air had failed. He

1l- other to be selected by the Medical Corps bsegan his campaigns in Ohio in the fall

nin an elimination tournament, of 1793; in 1794 he was active on the

Eliminating rounds of 18 holes each Maumee, and on August 20 defeated the

ewill be .played until all but two players Indians decisively at Fallen Timbers,

have been eliminated, one from the Medi- .and in August, 1795, he, with 12 of the

c- cal Corps and one from the Quartermas- Northwestern tribes, signed the Treaty

m ter Corps. These two finalists will then of Greenville by which the United States

lv play 36 holes to decide as to thewinner, acquired a large tract of territory.

First prize, 8 golf balls; second prize, While still engaged on this service is

of 4 golf balls, death occured at Erie, ,PennSylvania.

errors LTL.E L UH e _ 'HLU 1- t -y . ... ......

Fifty-six batters faced him-fifty-six SUPPLY SERGEANTS 83R]•• " WILL iSOON GET-OUT

famed clouters of the sundown.nine. STENCL ONCE MORE

Three triples and one double testified
•  SO

to the undiminished strength of those bat From Washington there comes a new entii

swinging arms. And for thirteen innings edition of the Army Regulations leaflet the
all they conld get were three meager (AR850-5) governing the marking of goo(

rall throuldierelyte to etrmilitary equipment. Prior to the World huno

runs-all three .directly tied to extra War, the stencil brush of the supply M

base smashes. The rest of the way sergeant was periodically busy on web seve

Willis was pitching. .haversacks, cartridge belts, pack 'carriers theI

To Willis we owe a debt for a fine and the rest. Then it was felt that a nesd

smaller and neater method of, marking B
afternoon of baseball. In some quarters mi'ght be adapted--and we began to get o'cl

there had been an inclination to feel that the' metal disk tag, clamped through rolli

the game might be a runaway. Some the fabric. ovei

even made bets as to the size of the The tag got bent in the marking. Its 'The
clamps got twisted in affixing., It got and

score. Inclinations have existed to be-loose through the usual. "fair wear and pill

lieve that the series might be a runaway tear." In the spring of 1921 a board of, I ri

for the west-enders who class with the officers was convened in Washimgton to the

Cuban Giants, the Memphis Red Sox, initiate a comprehensive study of the noo:

the Montgomery Grey Sox and the Black method of marking clothing and equip-
~ment.

Barons. But playing like that the Five years later after the necessary

Kelly's showed and especially pitching scrutinies-and the devious journeys of

like that of Willis demolished such mis- this matter through military channels,
conceptions. The game was a high class the government printing office issues the

new dope-for all supply sergeants to

contest. The summer afternoons under study before beginning once more their

the sha'ded grandstand of Gowdy Field use of "one brush stencil" and "one pot

promise good baseball, ink marking."

D FIELD A.RTILLER YRETURNS TO FORT

caving Fort McPherson, Monday, the
re battalion made the return trek to
garrison without incident and in very
I time covering the more than one
Ired miles in very good time.
[onday night the outfit parked its
nty-fives at Newnan. Tuesday night,
battalion slept at Crowder, and Wed-
lay night they camped at Cataula.
reaking camp at Cataula at foum
)ck Thursday the -entire aggregation
ed out the Benning boulevard and
r the Upatoi Bridge-in fine style
trucks and trains left an hour later
moving more rapidly than the cater-
ar tractors, thundered up Sigerfoo,
ve at about eighty-thirty, the rest el
battalion getting in shorly befor

n.

Private Robert F. Flemming,
Regimental Headquarters Com-
pany, 29th Infantry, died at Sta-
tion Hospital, June 20, 1926. Fun-
eral at 'Fort Benning, June 22nd.
Interment at New Haven, Conn.

June 25, 1926.
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The City Fathers of Columbus, angeredt the heedless haste of the tourists who
o hurrying through our neighborir,
netropolis without pausing to observW

ts increasing urbanity, have made it a
rime not to Stop at least three or four
imes while traveling through the city.

On the other hand, if the Fathers suc-
eed in carrying out their "One Increas-
ng Purpose" it will soon be possible for
- pedestrian to hasten down Broad
Street without breaking up a Democratic
Mlass-meeting at one corner and a
Smoker 'of the Rod and Gun Club at the

next.
* * *

'ks John McCormack used to sing' so

sw eetly:
"IRELAND MUST BE HEAVEN.
Dublin Ireland is going to insist on

1aving the real "boquet" in her whiskey
after the present year. Next year it
will be illegal to sell in the Free State
any whiskey which has not been matured
for five years.

* * *

OVERHEARD AT MOVIES
"It wasn't that I minded the old

theatre bein' so dark, Lil; but what used
to get me was goin' in an' sittin' down

in the lap of a perfect stranger."

"An' I says to him, Gertie", says 1

Fer cryin' out loud, fellah, ain't you got
no manners, coughin' so loud folks ean't
hear 'emselves read the captions."

* * *

"Well Lil, you can have that guy for
all of me.. I sure don't want.'im. He
ain't got no romance. He don' ever wait
fer th' big love pitcher, but starts hold-
in 'your hand right in th' middle of the

comedy."

"Ain't it just our luck Gert to have
to watch this news reel. Me now. I
don't get no kick out of Watchin' these
real kings and princes and things. Give
me the phoney ones in the feature pit-

chers ev'ry time."

"WEST END DOINGS" -

As told by Corporal Matthews

In far away Columbus
Corporal Matthews, Says,
Neath the Birmingham Skies,
Lives my "Macon Gal,
With those Agustia Eyes.

We met one night in .Lagrane
Near the "State. border line"

and with tails off home in

Savannah, I won my Atlanta,

Gal's Divhne.

,Now we will .goo too old Valdosta,

"But in Chipley too be Wed

But I'll love that Gal,
In Block 23 Till the day that I'm dead.

We must hustle and work ColonelJohnson says too his young and
froliesum sons, for soon the half
Holidays will be over and
The ball season be dunn.. I
The work is lying thickly in the PostIt is good and juicy too see,
.It is good for those who or coming here

It is good for you and it is good for me.

So the gay young sons runs across
The Post an doo the work with zest
Thinking in they dear young heads
That Colonel Johnson No's Best.

Submitted by D. S. Scott,
Hdqrs. Co. 24th.
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BAND CONCERTS
Mon., June 28, 7 p. m.-29th Infantry.

New Hospital.
Tue., June 29, 8 p. m.-24th Infantry

O Commandant's Lawn.
Wed., June 30, 7 p. m.-29th Infantry

Service Club.
Thu., July 1, 7 p. m.-24th Infantry

New Hospital.
Fri., July 2, 8 p. m.-29th -Infantry

Commandant's Lawn.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service. and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special'attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Did you get a "certificate" with
your automobile?

What are its provisions? exceptions?
better 'read it carefully. If insured
by some fine "certificate" plan you
may not be protected, but the note
holders are, at your expense:

The protection you need is not in-
cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theft
and collision may be ignored- total
loss in these only means that you've
lost the cost of the car. If you can't
afford that amount of loss, however,
you should protect the investment..

A judgment for personal injuries Is,
however, "something else again, Maw-
russ."

About 15,000 persons have been in-
jured yearly for the past three years
by automobiles. Each accident is a
potential damage suit; single judg-
ments running to $50,000 have been
awarded by the courts.

Such a judgment against a member
of the services might be paid by In-
stallments out of his pay. We can
protect you against this hazard at a
surprisingly small expense. What
kind of car have you?

Service to- the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1 ,oooooo.oo

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
I1HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51,

FURNITURE FOR SALE - Dinin
Room Table. Six chairs. One buffe

One China Cabinet. One Ice Bo)
Eighty-five Dollars. Capt. F. S. Dol
Qtrs. 42-6, Phone 169.

g
t.
X.
[1,

HOLLAND BROWN BULBS: Am
taking orders for Holland Grown_•

Bulbs. Have a special group to offer.
Now is the time to get your order in.
No cash required. Shipment and pay-
ment to be made in the fall. All bulbs
guaranteed. Anyone interested call at
Qtrs. No. 18-36 or drop a card to P. 0.
Box No. 513 and I will gladly call.
Mrs. J. H. Coggin.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.-Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.--Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

Lectures To Reeruits
11:00 A. M. Each Friday in Recruit

Center Recreation Hall by Chaplain
John T. DeBardeleben.

Sat., June 26th "After a Million"
with Kenneth MacDonald.

Sun., June 27th-"Under Western Skies"
with• Nat Kerry.

Mon., June 28 -"Six Shooter -Romance"
with Jack Hoxie.

Tue., June 29-"Lightning"
with Bellamy.

Wed., June 30-"The Nutcracker"
with Mae Busch.

Thu., July 1-"Lady from Hell"
with B. Sweet.

Fri., July 2-"Crown of Lies"
with Pola Negri.

Sat., July 3-,Western Pluck"
with Artie Acord.

June 25, 1926.
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TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
suci. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T, HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Rhodes Brown R. P. Spencer, Jr.,
Pres. Vice-Pres.
Thos. J. Neal, Sec'y.-Treas.

PROVIDENT LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.

(REALTORS)

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We solicit your business and
guarantee satisfaction.

Phone 4.59 1200 Broad St.

THOS. J. NEAL,

General Manager

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

-----------

A1
FRIENDLY SERVICE!

It's our pleasure to see that chero-Cola

is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or- fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's tie-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

PAINT - GOOD PAINT

DAVIS PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

430M
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MILK REPORTS

Following is the standing in the "
League for the week ending June
1926:

Butter Fat E
per cent. pe

Miller Brothers........... 4.8 41

CLOCKS 9hat the regiment will. be W ell known in years in Porto Rico except 1for overseas

JEWELRY aquatic circles. Another meet will be service in France from March 18, 1918

held before the pool closes it is also un- to April 3, 1919, as a First Lieutenant

derstood. in the Signal Corps, which entitles him

-- EXPERT REPAIRING- by Act of Congress to retire with the

Park at Wilder's for Fresh grade and allowance of a .Warre-it

Cat Fish and everything good Officer.

Give Us A Trial to Eat. 15 West 10th St. J.R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

You Will Not. Regret C. L. T 0 RB E'T T Buttons Insignia

1200 Broad St. FUNERAL DIRECTOR EQUIPMENTS

PHONE 339 Phone 211 1114 First Ave. of the better class
Columbus, Ga. 52 W. 46th St. New York

Fussell's Dairy...............-4.2 B6,000 EO MPE PR ATUE L .*)I

Well's Dairy-..........................4.4 31,000 Rifle Team Planned

Although nothing definite has been .

announced from regimental headquarters, COminopay "F" First Gas Reginment

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. t was learned yesterday that the results Sergeant Pierce is back, and from all

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft of the firing of the first group has in-- ndication's it seems that he willsoon

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. 3pired the rifle shots of the regiment to have a crop of wild oats on his hands
)rganize themselves into a rifle team and in Jacksonville, Florida.
1hcallenge other units in the garrison. The most outstanding personality in

ATTENTION!gt. Scott Bradford and Sgt. Larkins, the Gas Company today is perhaps Cpl.

The Boston Shoe Factory )1d lime shots are deep, in consultation Dupree, who leads the world in chew-

is equipped to do expert Shoe and and have a tentative list that they be- ing gum and the rag.

Boot Repairing at lieve will top any aggregation that any Cpl. Brightwell is a short timer, and

other organization can get together. a really bright factor in pointing out

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565 As the rumor hopped from company to the right way to short timers. is specially

oi.pany much interest was evinced quoted'for those who want to exchange

aiyong the good shots of the regiment. the uncertainties of the outside for the

WATCHES, JEWELRY The group awaiting their chance on the profession of soldiering and three squares

A MONDS range all seem confident that they will a day.I "1

DIAMONDS' ,be able to furnish several high scores Just stick 'em up and say "I do," and

I A MIAR SI TH ,int will qualify for a place on the team then-well, "Tommy" you know the Corn-
if one is forthcoming. If the idea takes pany needs you and you need the con-

Phone 3032 1131, Broad St. form it is believed that the challenge pany, so why not let 'em hit you with n

Grand Theatre imatch will be an interesting one and tray this time, old man. Here's your

hat seN eral records will be broken. chance for a career. After that-well,

Lieut.. G. S. Pierce Returns drop a line to Mr. Von Henry and lei

cOURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND After a ten day sojourn in the lake me know how you make out.

RELIABLE SERgVICE-- region of North Coralina, Lieut. G. S.
Pierce has returned to the regiment. Here's to Neat jolly old soul,

24 Hoursa day-365 dayS y Lieut. Pierce returned just in time to He's learning more than his bean can

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWEK Life Saving and First Aid Institute hOld--

TRANSPORTATION held at Rockbrook Camp, Brevard, N. C. Three years in and now to do the rest;
and GAS where le represented Fort Benning. The He is back again with added zest.

course was a stiff one and Lieut. Pierce WTe're glad to have him here with us

Columbus Electric spent many hours in the icy waters of For he's such a likable little cuss,

North Carolina learning new methods And we'll inscribe upon the wall

er oand styles of swimming and life savin. The fact that he plays mean basketball.

Lieut. Pierce returned just ni time to

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta. officiate at  the regimental swimming It is spokefi that the only reason

H. IV. Patterson, R. M. Harding, meet as technical advisor. "Skeeter" doesn't eat peanuts is that

Sales Mgr. Manger 24th Band Has Fine Trip he is not in a cage.

The regimental band journeyed to "That durned John,' as he is affec-

Macon, Ga. last week to participate in tionately called, has the advantage of

the state wide colored Masonic Conven- me when we are together. He is in bet-

BASEBA L ion. The band under Captain Wolber ter company than I am.

went to Macon by bus and was royally Yours till my bootlegger gets pinhched,

entertained-during their stay. The per- CANARY.

Colum bus Foxes sonnel were accord-ng to Cap. The
.NQ

the decided hit of the celebration. The UNIQUE SOLDIER

band attended the parade and the ball ABOUT TO RETIRE

Lane at the fairgrounds and their gen- IN SIGNAL CORPS

At Home in Golden Park erous offerings were received by thunder-

mis applause from the fans. The recep- Only Colored Member of Signal Corps

VS. tion and ball was marked by the splendid Completes Long and Exeellent

msic of the orchestra.of the 24th In- Service

MONTGOMERY fantry, and the many letters of congra- Almost any hour now, Headquarters
tulatlons. that have followed the band expects to receive orders from Wash-

June 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th back to its home. ington to retire from the service Staff

Swimnurning Meet This Aftern on Sergeant Richard Battle, who is the only

The first swimming meet that the colored soldier in the Signal Corps of

24th Infantry has held in their own pool the Army.

will take place this afternoon at 2 P. M. First enlisting in 1898 in Company "

A nno"---g As the memorandum says that announces of the 6th Virginia Volunteers with

the, meet "it is to develop among the whom he remained until 1899, Battle
N members of the regiment prowness in took on with "D" Company of the 25th
The New.aquatic sport and to encourage swim- Infant ry on August 16, 1900 and began

muing." If the numbers of entrants is a series of enlistments in the regulars
G E M an ndication of its success it is prac- from every one of which" he was dis-

tically assured. Each company so far is charged with an "Excellent" character.

. wvell represented in every event. Appro- After his first hitch, he remained Out

priate prizes have been arranged for the for almost a month, but on September

w&W°lor- t C winners of the various events. Much in- 12, 1903, he started continuous service

Jlew e ry to e erest is being evinced in the fact and without loss of a day, being a corporal

the competitive spirit is running high for three enlistments, a sergeant for two
withi theregientand a Staff Sergeant ever since.

DIAM NDSThe regimental commander has an- Now in charge of the Signal Corps

WATCHES nounced that if this meet proves a sue- store room, he first came to Fort Ben-

o,, it" will be an annual affair and ning on August 30, 1924, after a dozen

1223Broad St. Phone
268

Blanchard
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, (ia.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods

and Notions

HUMES
for

MUSIC

Home SavingsBank
"The White Bank"

Capital ................................ $ 100,000.00

Surplus ................................ 65 ,000.04)

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. corM-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates oi Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr. Phone 190

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And--

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

I
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BLUES RELINQUISH
MONDAY GAME WITH

LITTLE STRUGGLE

Weakness at the Bat ant Foolishneiss
on Base Adds to Lead of Reds

Hit only three balls hard enough to get
to the outfield, even -though one of these
be a double, and one a single, and you
cannot win a ball game. Two hits were
all the Blues collected from the twirling
of Vance Monday afternoon and the

Reds won without apparent effort.
0 1.' Thomas was hit by the pitcher. Hay-

ward drew a base on balls. Thomas hit
safely but let himself get doubled off
first when he should have been back a
week. Driver got. hit but died on first.
Seats edged out a double to the fence by
slow baserunning and a disclinati.on to
try for third. When he got there t
moment later on an error, he permitted
himself to be caught off by not watch-
ing the ball, and how Hampton was
throwing it. And that was all the Blues
were able to do.
Two hits and such gyrations on the

paths do not win baseball games, and in
fact they acted as if they didn't care
whether they won or not.

In the -meanwhile, the Reds were roll-
ing in a scant eight hits, never more than
two an inning, and tallying four more
runs than were necessary ot win against
a team so easily plastered with goose-
eggs in every frame.

The only enlivening events, of the
afternoon were a home run which went
under the fence after leaving Vance's
bat, a pretty double play in the eighth
from King to McCrary to Trammel to,
catch the slowly movlng Thomas for the
final out, and a temperamental exhibition
in the batter's box by Sloan Williams
who was promptly spoken to by His
Umps and left, the box, the dugout, and
the field.

Box score:
Reds AB R H 0 A E
Battles, 3b .................... 5 0 2 1 1 0
Bell, rff. -........... - 4 0 0 1 0 0
Trammel, If-lb ................ 4 1 2 3 0 0
F. Williams, cf ........ 4 1 1 0 0 0
King, 2b ........................ 4 0 2 3 1 2.
Hampton, c .................... 4 0 0 9 1 2
S. Williams, lb. --. 3 0 0 8 0 0
Ingelman, If ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0
McCrary, ss ................ 2 2 0 1 2 0
Vance, p. ........... 2 1 1 1 3 -0

Totals ............. 34 5 8 27 11 2

Blues AD R H 0
Thomas, c-.................... 3 0 1 3
S e a t s , s s -. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 0 1 2
Lyons, 2b-.................... 4 0 0 1
Hayward, 3b ................. 3 0 0 1
D river, rf . .-- ---................. 1 0 0 2
Harrison, rf............ 1, .0 0 1
McDuffy, If ..................... 3 0 0 1
N a s h , c f . . . . . . . . . ... --. . . . . ... 3 0 0 5
P o w e ll , l b . ........... . . . . . . . .. 3 0 0 1 1
Ponder, p-........ --............. 3 0 0 0

A E
0 2
3 1
3 0
1 0
0 0
00 0
0 0
0 0
0 11 0

Totals 28 0 2 27 8
Score by innings:

Reds . . ...............------------.1.120 110 000-
Blues _----------------------------- 000 000 000 -(

Stolen bases: King, McCrary, Bell
-Vance, Lyons. Sacrifice hits: Hampton
Vance, King, Seats. Two base hits
Trammel, F. Williams, Seats. Home run
Vance. Double plays: King to S. Wil.
liams; King to McCrary to Trammel
Left on bases: Reds, 9; Blues, 4. Strucl
out: By Vance, 9; by Ponder, 4. Bases
on balls: Qff Vance, 1; off Ponder, 6
Hit by pitcher: Thomas (by Vance)
Driver, (by Vance). Passed : ball: by
Thomas. Umpires: Dwyer and Boatner

Park at C. A. Morgan'& Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Poison Oak Victims

NOTICE
Dermazol is different. You take it

internally. The trouble disappears.
Dermazol stops the poisoning. Any-
thing you wish to use externally just
helps to keep the itching down. Der-
mazol stops it.

Hicks & Johnson
Columbus, Ga.
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Hov They Stand
W L Pct.

Reds................. ---.................5 0 1.000
Blues-................................-2 1 .666
Tanks.................... ...........-2 2 .500
I. S. D.................. 1 2 .333
1st Bn-............................-1 3 .250
2nd Bn-..........................-0 3 .000

Results
Tanks 8-Kelly's 6.
Blues 4-1st Battalion 3.
Reds 7-Kelly's 3.
1. S. D. 4-Tanks 2.
Reds 5-Blues .0.
Reds 9, (Forfeited)-lst Battalion 0.
I. S. D. vs. 2nd Ba. not played ac-

count of rain.
Schedule

June 26-Blues vs. Tanks.
June 27-1st Bn. vs., Tanks.
June 28--71. S. D. vs. Reds.
June 29-Kelly's vs. Blues.
June 30-Tanks vs. Reds.
July 1-I. S .D. vs. 1st Bn.
July 2--Kelly's vs. Tanks.

PHENIX 1CITY LIONS-
7TH ENGINEERS

Last Sunday on Swift- Field the Phenix
City Lions made the startling discovery
that runs and not hits win a ball game
so acting on that presumption they play-
ed a game of ball with the 7th Engineers
they squeezed four runs out of three hits
while the Engineers could get but two
runs out of nine hits and were unani-
mously declared the winner.

S. Newsome of the hitless wonders of
Phenix City,-first man at bat in the
first inning got a clean single. Aided
had abetted by two errors and a base on
halls to a compatriot two runs scampered
across the plate before the side was re-
tired.•

In the eighth Johnson managed to, get
in the way of one: of Perkins' fast ones
and wobbled to first base. A stolen
base. and two wild pitches brought hium
home.

Box score:
Engineers AR
Cameron, p-.............-4
K ingsbury, cf-..........4
Mallory, ss ................. 4
Morrison, lb-................4
Collins, rf-.................... 4
Grove, c--.......................4
D anielski, 2b . ................ 4
Rankins, If.".........4
Chamberlain, 3b........... 4
P erkins, p. . .................... 1
M cC arty,. ........................ 1

Totals..............37

R H OA0 2 1 1 0
1 

°
I 0 0

0 0 1 1 1
0- 1 8 0 1
0 1 0 0 0
0 2 10 1 1
0 0 1 4 0
1 0 1 0 0
0 2 1 0 2
0 0 0 2 1.
0 .0 0 0.0

2 9 24 9 6

Ph.enix Lions AD R H 0 A E
S. Newsome, ss-.........-4 1 1. 2 2E lder, c.- :--------------- -----..... 4 1 0 11 0 0
Peacock, rf-.......... ........- 4 0 ,1 0 0 0Kennedy, ss-...............-"*4. 1 1 1 3 0
Layfieldi1b.- --..............-3 0 0 10 0.. 1
T. Newsome, 3b-.........-4 0 0 1 3 0

3 Haynes,If ........ ---.............4 0 0 2 0 0
Payne,cf-......................3 0 1 0 1
Johnson, p ............. 2 1 0 0 1 1

T otals ---------- ............ 32. 4 3 27 9 5
Summary: First base on balls: Off

Cameron, 1. Struck out: By Cameron,
7; by Perkins, 2; by Johnson, 11. Two
base hit: Collins. Three base hit:'Kings-
bury. Wild pitches: Cameron 2, Perkins
2, Johnson 1. Passed ball: Grove 1.

FIRST BATTALION
FORFEITS CONTEST

AGAINST THE REDS

Uinpir's EnforeeMnt of Ball Park
Discipline Closes Game

Wednesday's baseball game saw the
veteran spit-ball artist, McGaha oppos-
ing the towering Trammel of the 24th
Infantry Reds. After an exciting con-
test marked with meagre hitting and
fast playing, the game was finally called
in the seventh inning and forfeited to the
Reds as a result of a difference of opin-
ion and between the Chief Umpire and
the officer apparently in charge of the

Tanks AR
H all, 3b . ... -- ........ .-.....--.._ 5
Meehan, 2b-....................3
Rodgers, if ..................... 4
Sweeney, cf-..................3
A. Smith, c-.....................4
Hedgecock, rf--...............4
W. ,Smith, ss-................2
Rowan, lb-.................... 2
Lindsey, p ..................... 2

H
0
2
3

-.1
1
1
1
1
0

o A
1 1
5 4
1 0
1 0
5 2,
1 0
8 0
0 0
1 2

Totals-.....................31 8 9 27 11 8
x-Batted for Burgess in 9th.
y-Ran for Felber in 9th.
Score by innings:

2nd Bn..................009 031 011-6
Tanks-....... ---................... 000 008 00x-8

Summary: Earned-runs: Tanks, 4; 2nd
Bn., 1. Left on bases: Tanks, 4; 2nd
Bn., 7. Sacrifice. hits: Parris, Lindsey,
' weeney. Stolen bases: Willis 2, Ellis,
McDuffy, Meehan. Struck out: By
Carnes 1, by Lindsey 5. Bases on balls:
Off McDuffy 2, off Carnes 1, off Lind-
sey 1. Hit by pitcher: Lindsey (by
Carnes) Balk. McDuffy. Pitching sum-
mary: Off McDuffy, 5 runs, 7 hits in 5
innings (none out in sixth); off Carnes,
3 runs, 2 hits in 3 innings. Losing pitch-
er: McDuffy.

First, Battalion team who, though order-
ed from the "park" remained in, the
grandstand and continued to direct the
work of his team from a front row bench
near the dugout. As a result of the un-
fortunate altercation, the game was stop-
ped at the end of the seventh inning,
with the score 7-2 in favor of the Reds,
and goes on the records as a forfeited
contest with the score 9-0 for the Reds.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

ONE BIG INNING
WINS FOR TANKS

OVER SECOND BN.

Eight Runs in Sixth Wipe Out Kellys'
Early Lead a nd Put Game on Ice

Rain stopped temporarily the Tanks-
2nd Bat. game Thursday with two runs
over for the Kelly's and another on
third in the first half of the fifth inn-
ing. At the time the Doughboys coni-
plained vociferously about the hard luckthat was about to befall them by the
stopping of the play, but after the en-
tire game had been finished they wish-
ed it had kept on raining, for the Ter-
rible Tankers exploded a ton of T. N.
T under two-Kelly pitchers in the sixth
frame and piled up the remarkable total
of eight runs in one turn at bat

At the time the Kellys were resting
comfortably on a four to nothing lead.
The first five batters to face McDuffy
in the s!xth singled, and in came Shimmy
Carnes to quell the tumultous Tanks.
They refused to be quelled, however,
until twelve batters had faced the pit-
cher and eight sprinters had completely
circled the bases. In this one frame
Meehan made two singles and scored two
rins. Rodgers also scored a run and
bagged a couple of singles.

This tells the whole and complete his-
tory of the Tanks' offen'sive, as an no
other inning did they threaten seriously
to score. In the, first five frames Mc-
Duffy held the whippet drivers to two
hits, and in the seventh and eighth Car-
nes was invincible.
The Kellys battled hard all the way,

but although they slammed "Red" Lind-
sey's sloots with considerable consistency
throughout, the sorrel top was as imper-
turale as usual and turned on the gas
in time to stop any decisive.rally. Three
tallies i the fifth, one in the sixth,
another in the eighth and a final one
in the ninth brought the 2nd Bat's total
to 6.
Box score:

2nd Rn., 29th ABR H 0 A E
Daniel, if-...................... 1 0 000
Burgess, If.-............ .....- 3 0 0 2 0 0
Parris, c..............4 0 1 1 3 0
Davis, cf-......................5 0 0 2 1 0
Newman,lb- ........ -- 5 0 0. 9 0 1
Willis, 2b...... .5 1-3 2 1 0
Riley, rf-........................ 3 1 1 1 0 0
Harkey, 3b-....................4 1 2 3 0 1
Durbin, ss ..................... 4 1 1 4 4 1
McDuffy,p. ............ 3 1 2 0 2 0
Carnes, p-.................... 1 0 0 .0 0 0
x Felber ......................1. 0 0 0 0 0
y-Thompson-...........01 0 0 0 0

Totals..................39- 6 10 24 11 3

First Natonal
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.o0
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort 'Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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SVIFT IS VICTOR
OVER Q. M. C. 9-4

Hitting in the pinches enabled the
S:vift Manufacturing Company to van-
quish the Quartermaster nine, of Fort
Benning, by the score .,of 9 to 4 Satur-
day afternoon at the Swift ball park.
The locals played erratic ball, committing
six bobbles, but overcame the miscues
with sensational bat work in the pinches.

The soldier club assumed the lead in
the first inning, putting over a pair of
tallies while the locals managed to manu-
facture one marker in their showing of
the inning. Again in the fourth the
losing players tallied two more runs but
the Swift aggregation went in the lead
in their half of the frame by scoring
four runs.

Nine Swift batters faced G. Dollar.
the Soldier hurler, in the fourth box.
Only three hits were garnered but the
defensive performing of the losers was
ragged and !the Q. M. C. twirler was
wild.

The score by innings: R H E
Q. M.C-......................-200 200 000-4 8 3
Swift-.....................-100 400 31x-9 9 6

G. Dollar and O'Neill; Smith, and R.
Burkes.

CO. A., th ENGRS -lst GAS-REGT.

With Chamberlain and Perkifs pitch-
ing superb ball and the' Engineer bat-
ters indulging in an orgy of hits the 1st
Gas Regt. couldn't help but lose. Co.
"A", 7th Engrs. beat them 13-3 last
Wednesday in seven innings.

The gassing of the Gas Co. started in
the first inning. The Engineers left a
mean smoke screen behind them as they
circled the bases thirteen times and their
pitchers put out a smoke screen that hid
the path of the ball to the plate. At
least so it seemed because the Chemical
Warfare men couldn't hit the ball and
that is undoubtedly because they could-
n't see it.The hitting of Kingsbury and Morrison
and the fielding of Danielski, who hand-
led eleven chances without a miscue fea-
tured.

Box score:
Engineers AB R H 0 A E
Mallory, ss............3 0 0 0 0 1
Kingsbury, 3b...........-4 4 4 0 1 1
Morrison, lb..4 -2 3 10 0 0
Culbreth, c ..................... 3 4 0 4 4 1
Collins, rf...........5 0 0 0 0 0
Danielski,, 2b. .................4 0 1 6 5 0
Hankins, If ..................... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Spencer, cf ....................3 1 1 0 0 2
Chamberlain, p.........3 1 0 0 0 0
Perkins,p........ 2 0 1 0 7 0

Totals-.....................35 13 11 21 17 5
1st Gas Regt. AR R H 0 A E
Sellers, p.........40.0 00 1
Peters, c.........3 0. 0 5 0 0
Neal, lb..........30 1 702
Palmer, 2b.........31 1 33 1
Lynch, 3b.........3 1 0 2 1 2
Rhenecber, "ss'....."... 0 2 3 0
Wilson,If ................ 300 10 1
Lawrence, cf ....... ...... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Smith, rf...................2 1 0 0 0 0

Totals........27 3 3 21 7 7
Summary: Struck out: By Perkins, 5;

by Sellers, 4. Left on bases: Engrs.,
3; Gas Regt., 2. Wild pitches: Perkins.
2; Sellers. 3. .
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-BLUES VICTORIOUS
OVER 1ST BATTALION

IN CLOSE CONTEST

Haywlrd and MeGaha ngage, in
Thrilling Pitching Due ith For-

mer Winning 4-3.

Twice in the Gowdy Cup Series Me-
Gaha has climbed the hill for the 1st
Battalion and pitched excellent baseball.
Twice has he held the opposition to four
talliesa fine showing in these days of

slugging. Twice his mates have gotten
only three runs for him and consequently
twice he has been charged with unde-
served defeat. No hurler in the garrison
has pitched better. The second loss of
the veteran moist ball slinger was in-
flicted by the 24th Blues last-Friday.

The Blues took a short lived one run
lead in their half of the second round by
scoring an unearned run on a couple of
errors. The 1st Bats tied it in their turn
at bat on, Ashe's triple to. left field and
a wild relay in returning the ball to the
infield. The 29th boys went to the fore
in the sixth on hits by Berthiaume and
Easler and a well executed squeeze play.

The Blues chased a trio across in the
seventh when Harrison, Powell and
Thomas singled and Seats crashed a
triple to the outer confines of the right
garden. The slum divers from the lead
the way regiment had chances to score
in the seventh and eighth, but simply
couldn't find Hayward for hits at the
right time. In the ninth Warrenburg de-
livered his regular hit as a pinch hitter
and Ashe scratched a safety down the
third base line. Wilkerson, running fm
WVarrenburg scored on an infield but,
balk and a passed ball, and McGaha
who had forced Ashe reached third with
the tying tally, but Mays and Eashei
were easy for Hayward and the gamn
I as over.

IBerthiaume had a busy day in the field
handling nine chances at second. AshE
lead with the willow getting a single
double and triple in four trips to thE
pan. Seats long triple and Hayward'c
steady pitching won for the Blues.

Box score:

L

1

T

g

r
t

3
r
2

[

(

Blues AB RH 0 A E was there a runner on oase wunuc tie r
E. Thomas, c.........-5 1 1 7 2 0 good 0ld connections were made, and then i
Seats, ss ......................... 4 1.1 3 1 1 go onedman
L yons, 2b-. ...................... 4 0 1 1 1 0 it w as but o and he on second, p

Hayward, p-.................... 4 0 0 0 3 0 to score one of the Tankers mere brace a
Driver, rf.............4 0 1 2 0 0 of tallies.
McDuffy, If-.................-2.1 1 0 01
Harrison, 3b ................. 2 1 1 1 4 0 Box score and summary: a

Nash, cf . 4 0 2 2 1 0 Inf. SOl.Detch. AB R H 0 A E

Powell, lb........ . 4 0 11110 0 Trotter, ss............501.2 2 1
Do-- -n, rf.----------- . .......... 5 0 0 0 0 0

Totals-......................33 4 9 27.12 2 Morgan,-lb...... - 3 0 1 13 1 01

1st Bn. ABR OA F Heckert, 2b....... . 4 1 2 2421
Berthiaume, 2b......... .4 1 2 2 7 McCarthy, c-............3 1 1 6 3 0
Easier,23b. - -..................4 0 102 1 Schnell, .If-.................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 sEa lr •3 . --------- 4 0 1 0 2 1 F E. Davis,.If.----- 2 0 1 3 0 0 d
Magagna, ss-c-.........30042 0 FEP ai,f ......... 010 O
Smythe, cf..... .200-2-0 0-Partin,cf...3000020 00i
Sheriff, lf-ss-................ 3 0 1 0 1 0 E.C.Davis,cf....... 1 00000
Honeycutt, lb ............- 4 0 0 14 1 2 Morrs,3b .............. 2 1 1 0 3 2
Ashe, rf. .-....................... 4 1 3 2 1 0  Shepardp. ............ 3 0 1 6 0

Runyon,-c ..................... 2 0 0 2 0 1
Allen, If ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Totals 31 472713 5

McGaha,p .4 0 1 1 3 0 ABRIIOAJ6I
x-Warrenburg........1 0 1 0 0 0 15th Tanksk A H all, 3b .- -------------

y-Wilkenson................ 0 1 0 0 0W Ha0,b...3 2 1 1
z-Mays------------............... 1 0 0 0 0 0Meehan,ss ............. 02141Rodgers, If ................... 2 0 0 5 1 0]

Totals.... .33 3 92717 4 Sweeney,ef-...---............3'1-1 0 0 0

9H edgecock, rf..--.............. 4 0 0 1 0 0x-Batted for Allen in 9h Sithc-------------4' 0 2 4 V. 2

y-Ran for Warrenburg in 9th. A. Smith, c2................42 02 022z-ate orBrtium n t. Sullivan, 2b............... 2 0 0 0 2 2

z-Batted for Berthiaumebiini9th. W. Smith, 2b-...............-1 0 0 .0 1 0
Bluesre b. 010 000 300-4 Rowan, lb-....................3- 0 1 13 1 0

0................01 001-3 Lindsey, p......3
1st Bn. . ------------- 0 0 0M ~ lr y---------- . .

Summary: Two base hits: Nash, Ashe. x-McKelroy........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Three base hits: Seats, Ashe. Sacrifice
hits: Harrison, McDuffy, Magagna, Sher- Totals ..... . 30 2 8 27 14 7
iff. Stolen bases: Harrison, Thomas. x-Batted for Lindsey in 9th.
Earned runs: Blues, 3; 1st Bn., 1. Left Score by. innings:0
on bases: Blues, 5; 1st Bn., 7. Double Tan s..---- 020 110 000-4
plays: Berthiaume to Honeycutt" A Stofen ---.. --.............................. 000 000 001-2
to Berthiaume. Passed balls: Runyon 2,
Thomas. Struck out: By Hayward, 7 Sacrifice hits: Meehan, McCarthy. Two

by McGaha, 2. Bases on balls: Off Hay: base hits: Morris, A. Smith (2), Sweeney.

ward, 1; off McGaha, 2. Hit by pitcher: Double plays: Morris to McCarthy to

Smythe 2 (by Hayward.) Balk: Hay- Morgan; Rowan to Sullivan. Left on

.ward Umpires: Emanuel and Potter. bases: I. S. D., 8; Tanks, 11. Struck
out: By Shepard, 4; by Lindsey, 2.

_- Bases, on balls: Off Shepard, 2; off Lind-

Park at Wilder's for Fresh sey, 1. Hit batsman: Sullivan, by Shep-

'Cat Fish and everything good ard. Umpires: Cole and Mack.

to Eat. 15 West 10th St. WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME'!

-In the eleventh H'gh Davis jammed a FRSL
terrific triple to cente&, but was nipped F S
at the plate trying to stretch the blowT
for the circuit.

The thirteenth was fatal to the Kellvs. T e '.Ci
A walk, an error and some strong hit-
ting sent four Reds home and gave thei__

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.

It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.

For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is-sold..

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

DETACHMENTEERIS
OVERCOME TANKS

IN SUNDAY GAME

Shepard Steadily Slings to Success.
and Fields Position Admirably.

Two steady and dependable pitchers
faced one another on Gowdy Field Sun-
day afternoon, Shepard for the 1. S. D.
and Lindsey for the Tanks. Getting
a hit in every inning except the sixth,
the Tanks were never downhearted, but
they only twice got hits with men on
I)ases and their late rally in the decisive
noments of the contest fell short.

In the opening frame the Detachmen-
teers showed the metal of which they
were made. The sacks were crowded
with travelers with none out, and the
heavy hitting part of the 'rankers bat-
ting order was up. Sweeney cracked
a fast bollnder to the youthful Morris
at third who shut off the run at the
plate and old reliable Mick McCarthy
whipped the ball to first to complete a
double play and ease the situation. The
next man up was an ,easy out from the
box to the initial sack. A team that
could not score with none down and the
bases full might easily been defeated
and so the Captain Back'g protegees
thought. That was the story. The
'Tankers failed to hit with men on the
bases.

The Infantry School Detachment won
the game, by the score of 4-2, the eighth
and ninth innings rushes for home plate
to collect two runs availing them little.

Lindsey and Shepard pitched 'steadily
and well, Shepard particularly shining
in the way he fielded his position, in
the sixth and the seventh collecting four

r assists, three of them in succession. The
playing of the young Morris at third was
promising. In spite of a couple of er-
rors, he handled himself well and will
develop into a good guardian of the hot
corner. Ansley Smith, runner-up in the
race for high batting percentages last

S season, clouted out two doubles and al-
imost won himself another Distinguished
Service Cross, but on only one occasion

ILLIS HURLS FINE
GAME AGAINST REDS i

BUT LOSES IN 13T,1Bu~Howard-Bus Line." Inc.
plly Pitcher Makes Champs" Travel
Long Route to Win Great Gane OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.
"Slick" Willis, though defeated, was
e hero of Saturday's game on Gowdy BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

eld. Aided and abetted by a -fight- ANCE PROVIDED.
g Kelly crew from the 2nd Battalion,
e shim boy held the slugging Reds at
y for twelve long innings, and with an-SCHEDULE
en break in luck would have won his Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

me hands down. On the receiving end 5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M. W

)e Felber, catching his first game or 6:00 " 8:00
e garrison series, held Slick up in great 7:00 " 10:00
yle, nabbing several difficult fouls, 9:00 " 12:00 M.
id slamming out three safeties in five 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

ies, one of which tied the score in the 1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

nth after the Reds had made in tally 3:00 " 5:00 "

.their half of that inning. 5:00 " 6:00
Reds scored one in the first frame, 7:00 " 700"
anks to a bad mixup by the Kelly in- 9:00 8:00
eld on Ingleman's pop fly near the 10:00 " 10:00
x. Any one of six men could have 11:00 " -12:00 Mn.
ught it easily, but nobody did, and the Also "Extras" and
easly rap went for a single. F. Wit~ SCHOOL BUSES.
ams followed with a torrid triple to

ght center and the first run of the game
te over. Again in the third the CITY POST

amps scored a single marker. V. VWil- 410 PHONES 224
ams scratched a slow hit to short and
as forced by Battles. Bell was easy,
illis to Newman, but Inglemnan tripled the victory in the season's longest game.

center to chase Battles, over the Box score:
Reds AB R H OA E-

late. In the regulation nine innings Battles, if-3b---------7 2 3 1 1 0

ese were the only occasions on which Bell, rf-..........................7 0 1 2 -.0 1
ic Reds had any chance to score. Ingleman, 3b...........4 1 2 1 5 1

Vance, If............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
On the other hand the Kellys threaten- F Williams, ef.......4 1 2 1 1 1

l in every round. In the first they filled king, 2b........--------------6 1 1 4 2 0
bases with none out, but a missed S. Williams, lb .-.......... 6 1 2 16 2 0

McCrary, ss.----------5 0 1 0 6 2
queeze signal killed their best chance Gilchrist, c . ........-----------1 0 0 5 1 0
nd nobody scored. In the third they Hamston, c p................ a 1 0 7 2 0

litlebeterloc. anil asV. Williams, p. ......... 1 1 0 1 2

ad a little better luck. Daniel was Trammel, p-.................... 5 0 0 2 1 0
afe on Seat's error. He was sacrificed

second by Davis and scored on New- Totals .-................. 52 7 13 39. 22. 7
3 eodb"Dvsadsoe nNw 2nd Bn. - AB R H 0O- A IF,

an's single to center. A second tally Daniel, If . ................... .1 1 2 0 0,

ame in the fourth. "Slick" Willis Parris, rf............6 0 1 2 0 1

alked and stole. He took third on an Davis, cf............4 0 2 3 0 1
ifield out, and when Gilchrist made an Newman, lb.... ... 6 0 213 01

Harkey, 'lb...........-------601130
1 advised peg to third to catch him Durbin, ss . .................... a 0 1 0 5 1
apping, made home safely by a desper- Willis, p........ .5212 4 0

y F elber, e . ...................... 5 0 3 10 2 1

te dash and slide. Lehman, 2b..........6 0 0 7 5 1
Thus the teams went into extra innings ...

Tith the score tied at 2 all. In the Totals ---- 49 3 12 39 19 6
Score by innings:

irst of the tenth the first two Reds Reds.............101 000 000 100 4-7
vere easv outs, but Battles tripled to 2nd Bn ..................... 001 100 000 100 0- 3

t aSummary: Two base hits: S. Williams..
Three base hits: F. Williams,, Ingleman,

elay to third went to the dugout. Battles, Davis. Sacrifice hits: Davis 2,
Undaunted by this misfortune the Durbin. Stolen bases: Willis, 2, Daniel.

Earned runs: Reds, 2; 2nd Bn., 1. Left

Kellys 'came back strong in their turn. on bases: Reds, 7; 2nd Bn., 12. Struck
Harkey was safe:when Ingleman threw out: By V. Williams, 3.; by Trammel, 7:

is roller wide to first. Durbin laid a by Willis, 4. Bases on balls: Off Tram-
erfet bnt ownthefirs bae lne ndeel, 3; off Willis, 4. Pitching summary:
)erectbun don te irs bae lne ndOff V. Williams 1 run, 4 hits in 2 1-3

pparently reach. first in safety. Base innings; off Trammel, 2 runs, 8 hits in

impire Cornog first called him safe, but 10 2-3 innings. Winning pitcher: Tram-

.fter a conference with umpire-in-chief Umpires: Walker and Cornog.
Valker, Durbin was declared out. Har-- __________________

ey reached second during the excite- o e M d

nent. Willis dropped a safety in short

eft and Herkey took third. Again the H oM d
queeze went wrong and Harkey was run m
lown between third and home, Willis go-C A E
ng to third. Fighting Joe Felber cracek-
ea single to left and Slick Scored the

;ying run. Lehman went out, King toL A E
3loan 'Williams.

RCHOOT, NEAVSxL OVAR"/JL ,I".Ju II • • •



STADIUM COLONNADE
UNDER NORTH STAND

HAS COMPLETE WALK
Recreation Center Board F
ishes Footway to Form Fins

Link Down Vibbert Ave.

It is now possible to go on a g
walk from Headquarters to the 2
Infantry -Barracks, except for four r(
cross."ngs. A good half-mile steel
chaser training for a track meet mi
sprint the entire distance on a flat s
face with mighty leaps over the. int
vening, dust or mud wheel tracks.

This week, the Recreation Center l3oc
finished the last link in. the stretch
foot path, laying. 400 feet of concret(
feet --wide under the colonnade of
North stand of the Doughboy Stadil
and 40 feet, five feet wide from
east end of that stand to the railw
that leads tank freight cars to the fi
ing station. Between the western ed
of the stadium and Ingersoll Street
temporary gravel walk of good quali
has been put in between steel confini
tails, pending the settlement of the pro
lem as to how the western end of t
Stadium should be completed.

Captain Hawkenson and Lieut. Do
have pushed the job through, and a
now engaged with their gang in gradi
the Vibbert Ave. and Ingersoll Stre
areas. Using equipment at hand am
.purchasing only the necessary cemer
they have been'able to accomplish t]
task at a cost of approximately one hu
dred and sixty dollars. The concre
walk beneath the colonnade has a slol
of seven-eighths to an inch, to allow f(
outward drainage and to fit in with ampossible future. development of tI
colonnade space as enclosed offices,
storerooms.

-The next task of the concrete worl
ers is the completion of .the-roadwa
and plaza between -the Stadium an
Gowdy Field.
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DETAILED PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED FOR THE

MONDAY UNVEILING
Daughters of Revolution Invite
Garrison to Attend Ceremon-

ies at Historical Circle

1.,adies of Colunbus who form the
i Button Gwinnet, George Walton, and
I Oglethorpe Chapters of the Daughters.
- of tie Aierican Revolution will hold- a brief ceremonial at the Historical

Circle at the corner of Block Fifteen on
the First Division Road near the Gol '
Club to un veil and present to the garri-
son the second and third of a series of
cablets commemorating certain historical
facts about the military reservation of
Fort Benning.,

All members of the comniand are cor-
diallV invited to be present. Due to
the shortness of the program, no seats
will be placed.- Spectatoi-s- coming in
automobiles will be parked in a seii-
circle facing the concrete block in. the
middle of the roadway so that they may
see the procedure and readily hear the
'brief remarks without exposing them -
selv es to the mid-day sun.

The complete program follows:
"Dixie" by 29th Infantry Band.

(Continued on page .2.)

POOL INSTRUCTION
FOR COMBAT UNITS

OF FORT BENNING

Swiming Standards Announcedl by
He1 quarters in CompulsoryW Training Orders,

he Every member of a combat unit of
or the garrison will be required to take

lessons in swimming, according-to di-
k- rections just issued from headquarters.
Ly Soldiers who pass the qualification
d standards will be excused from further

instruction, but until the qualifica-
tions have been met the bucks will be
trained in watermanship, under the di-
rection of company officers and special-
ly qualified enlisted men.

To swim fifty yards, with any stroke,
and to s(Xvim sixty feet carrying a ten
pound weight, is to satisfy the require-
.ments.

Ever since the clays of the mighty
Beowulf ,wh'o used to swim over the
wintry seas with his great broadswiord
in his hand, swimming has been con-
sidered an essential military attribute.
Amerifcan forces in the Philippines and
the 89th and 5th Divisions at the
Meuse river in France, found that a
knowledge of swimming enabled some
commands to cross streams that might
have been a barrier to the determined
advance of the final push. The demon-
stration trioops at Fort Benning, it is
felt, should be as qualified in this res-
peet as in the more usual requirements
of close order drill and combat firing.

I I

-I We celebrate this week-end the-
One Hundred and Fiftieth Anni-
versary of the Signing of the De-
claration of Independence._ Re-
solved to maintain the historic per-
sonal and political rights establish-
ed by Anglo-Saxon peoples, the
American Colonists announced to
the World their determination to
shake off the yoke of a,.Goveri-
ment which. infringed b"n.: their
liberties.. Lexington and Concoird
had been fought. Bunker Hill
had been lost. British troops had
been forced to withdraw from Bos-
ton. Admiral Howe and General
Howe were making for the city.of
New York to seize the line of the
Hudson. River and c ut the re-
volting colonies in half. Thirty
thousand troops, a host of guns,
and a mighty fleet of ships of tile
line were prepared to land and en-
force the policies of a Tory Gov-
ernment and a Hanoverian King
on the throne of England.

Scattered over the Atlantic Sea-
board with more or less- improvised
governments and citizens with
more or less militia training, the
colonials resolved to maintain their"
political ideals even by force of
arms. They would brook no'com-
promise. The Howe's addressed to
Washington a-demand for sur-
render and a promis.e. of amnesty
to all who would quietly lay down
their a'rms and submit to British
.olonial policy. Near New York,
ready to resist the threatened in-
vasion, were a scant 8,000 Conti-
nental soldiers under Washington
and Greene, supplemented by vari-
ous militia units called into service
for short terms and with meager
equipment.- In military strength,
the colonies were weak in the face
-f the enemy, as the Battle of
Long Island later proved. But
they were strong in their adherence
to the principles they held dear.
They determined to. resist to the
limit of their power.

While Gates and Greene and
.Washington were preparing the
defenses of Brooklyn, the Conti-
nental Congress in Philadelphia
took the momentous step which
-created a great democracy. There
they established our Independence
and pledged their property, their
lives, and their sacred honor to
the support of that Declaration.
The new American nation has
lived and flourished because the
men of America have been willing
to maintain and defend it even 't
the cost~of tremendous sacrifices.

BE NIN.G GOLFERS,
HAVE BUSY WEEK

OFMATCH PLAYING.
Ringer Tournament Closing-Special Match on Friday--

Tournament-over Fourth

This afternoon at.two o'elock, a pair
of the best from the Columbus Country
Club will put on a special exhibition
match on the Benning golf course, Frank
Garrard, Jr., the boy wonder of the city,and Fred Haskins, country club pro-
fessional, playing Sergeants Sidney
Clarke and Frank Stevenson. Garrard
and Stevenson played the most interest-
ing match G-f the day when the Country
Club met the Benning golfers in a Nas-sau match on Saturday, June twelfth.
the former breaking the course recordwith a 69, lowering the mark formerly
held by Sergt. Clarke at 71, as the re-sult of a startling succession of birdies.

Beginning on the 3rd of the monththere will be a three day tournament forthe garrison championship, qualifying
rounds to be played on Saturday for anine golf ball prize for low net medalscore, and six golf balls for low grossscore. As a result of the cards turnedin that day, the entrants willabe grouped
into three classes to go in for individual

(Continued on page 2.)

FOURTH OF JULY
TO BE CELEBRATED

BY FORT AND TOWN

On Church Lawn in Columbus Sesqui-
centennial to he Honored with

Special Evefit.

-One hundred and fifty years agoSunday at three o'clock in the after-
aoon, a group of courageous men,
,athered in Philadelphia, signed the
Declaration of Independenee.

This coming Sunday the American
legion and the American Bar Asso-
iation will hold a joint celebration at
he same hour of the day. The 29th
nfantry band will participate. All
iembers of the garrison are invited to
e present at these solemn clommemo-
ative exercises, which .will be held
n the church lawn on the south side
lf Twelfth street, between Second, and
'hird avenues.
'The eomlmittee on arrangements for
me program, composed of Mr. H . A.
rnold of the Bar Association, and Mr.
•G. Reeves, of the Legion. has an-

ounced that the prirdcipal, speaker
ill be Hon. H. H. Swift..

GENERAL COLLINS AWAY
Yesterday morning on the early train
Le Commandant left the Fort for
alter Heed Hospital, where he is ed-
cated to remain a shobrt time for ob-
rvation .and treatmnent. The garri-
n. wishes him a speedy recovery and
turn.
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MR. SGT. GE(O
Service Compan

He started as a
the band of the 12
Oglethorpe, this ma
Tennessee, way back
he is master sergean
try, happy inhaling
air via the sport mo
and exhaling it thro
principal peculiarit.
comfort of his cler
efficiency and exact

With the mounted
Philippine Islands ai
in 1909 returned to
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DETAILED PROGRAM ion on account of this confound push

aLW tj ANNOUNCED FOR THE. and pull. And he's just out of the

I'I11- MONDAY UNVEILING hospital, too.
T aSLadies and Bolonies, I now take

(Continued from page 1.) great pleasure in introducing to you

Commencement of Firing of Salute to bur Boy Wonder, "Bright Eyes," more

the Union-83rd Field Artillery. familiarly known' as Paul, who will

Opening of program..by Chairman in Urender that touching. ballad:

Charge-Mrs. T. D. Power, Regent of THE FATE OF NEAL

Button Gwinnet Chapter. A poor little boy without a home

Local Historical Facts-Capt. El- Company "F" ,Started out, the wide world to roam,

bridge Colby. 
But a rollin' stone gathers nomos

Presentation ,of Tablet Commemoratinghi Those of you who are still patiently Su h on soe his lossbridgein tCharohelowdon s toson icvrd i os

the Battle of Hitchiti-Mrs. S. T. Grimes waiting to hear the low-down as to He used his brain ,ad caught a train

Regent George Walton Chapter. why we have put your name in the Anid joyously sang this refrain:

Presentation' of Tablet Marking Site lime light, through the medium of Chorus

of village of Kasihta, peace town of the these raragraphs, will find due conso-

Lower Creek Confederacy-Mrs. E. G. ,lation in the fact that its all in fun,"The prideof UncleSam- s
VV Iand we want you to get -back at us Tepieo nl a

Abbott, Secy. Button Gwinnet Chapter. So look .out Benning, here I come,

RGE R. STILL Tablets unveiled by Miss Evelyn iwhenever you have the necessary For the outside I don't give a

ysand H. Fa yre-Sportsman-like inspirations to do so.
y, 29th Infanty Knig d Mrs. . y Gaffney, r-For detailed inormation get permis- Yours till they push the glass in on

spectively. sion from Ben Turpin to insult Sgt. me and ay "He's gone."

. ,Music, "The Red Man" (Sousa)-29th Pierce. -CANARY.

)th Cavalry at Fort
a from Manchester,
"in 1906. And now

it of the 29th Infan-
plenty of fresh

del Studebaker routc
)ugh a clarinet. His
y, much to the dis-
'ks, is a passion for
tness.
band, he went to the

nd upon his discharge
the States with the

29th Infantry Band, being for a time
stationed at Fort Jay on Governor's Is-
land, where those music makers made a
reputation for themselves in the metrop-
olis. The first thing he-knew, his habit
of doing jobs well got him into Head-
quarters Company of the regiment as
First Sergt., and with that unit he trail-
ed down over the Carribean Sea to the
Panama Canal Zone.

There while Colonel Waldron was ad-
jutant of the regiment, and the bolo
slingers were cutting jungle trail, clear-
ing tangled growth from what was to

become the target range and dril
ground, Sergt. Still lived 'beside. the
Culebra Cut. Major Butcher, Major
Lang, and Major Miller-all at Ben-
ning now-were in the regiment then, and
knew this efficient first sergeant of
Headquarters Company. Then came the
World War. Tramping rapidly in fron
maneuvers around Choerera to guard
the locks, the power plants and repair
shops of the Panama Canal, the soldiers
returned to the Canal Zone itself.

On July 10th, Still was commissioned.
In August he left for the States on the
old "Kilpatrick"-Army transport of

antique vintage. Through the fall of
the year he was showing civilians the

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588

10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts;
Columbus, Georgia

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL :CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Infantry Band. According to' Hoyle. red flags will
From Suite, "Dwellers in the WesternPder's for Fresh

World." 
be a thing of the past when our Park at Wil

Acceptance of Tablets Brg.-Gen. range season commences. Every man Cat Fish and everything good

Edgar T. Collins, Commandant. in the company ventures a prediction to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

"Star Spangled Banner"--29th Infan- that he will qualify or bust.

Did it ever occur to you when you
were ,all in and your puppies were

frettin' you, that ybour side kick, Cpl. BACKEDBY

BENNING GOLFERS Vaulkenberg and Pvt. Richardson were HALFTONES

OFV MATCH PLAYIN just beginning to, sniff the night air. NEWSTONES )d
Richardson says that he hasn't hit

the hay in so. long that it seems fool-PROCESS
(Continued from page 1.) ish to go to bed in the dark COLOR PLATES

match play on Sunday and Monday, for YER F

which the prizes will be: Hey Hey ! It's too bad that Pvt. ERS OF

First Flight-Ist prize, Kroydon steel Cox. the 13th wonder of ,the world.

shaft brassie ;2nd prize, a number sever has to loose his school girl complex-

ninety-nine golf bag.
Second Flight-1st prize, Wilson steel

shaft driver; 2nd prize, a P. G. A. jigger.

Third Flight 1st prize, Thistle driver;.....
2ndprize, ModelSixteen Putter. QUality Furniture

Interest. in the Ringer Tournament,
mid-month scores -of which were publish-
ed last week, has been growing keen as
the closing date approaches. Many en-

trants have been out trying to better

their scores. During the week, in spite

of wet ground following a rain, Colonel

McCammon clicked off an eagle ,on Num-
tier Three, which brings his score to....Ho 

R T SIL

27 and makes him low man. As this

paper is'being printed (on Thursday) The Leading Furniture House

the final attempts are being made. For 31 Years
Army idea at the Second Officers' Train-
ing Camp at Fort Snelling, and doingr

so well that he stepped up to a first 1229-31 Phone

lieutenancy and to a captaincy in less Broad St. 1152
than five months from the day he first
donned the leather puttees.

After a tour at Fort Crook with the

f 41st Infantry, and another at Funston _

f with the Tenth, he went as liaison and
- personnel officer on transport duty,

serving on the "Leviathan" (which isa

whole lot better than the old "Kilpat-

ri(k") and brought back to the States 
S

from France the same John J. Pershing

under whom he had previously served at

Fort William McKinley near Manila BE
many years before. Then he went to the IN.I

"Pochahontas" along with an artillery

colonel, surrounded by navy men and

marines, returning German prisoners toHtolland, and for two and a half months

visiting Rotterdam, Antwerp, South-
hampton, and Brest.

In December, 1919, he re-enlisted for Ae
his old outfit, the 29th -Infantry which Attractively Priced
jhad just arrived at Benning, and came
down. here to take up his former tasks as ,

First Sergeant of Headquarters Com-
pany. It was not long, however,-in fact
it was only March of 1920 before he be--
gan the personnel work at which he is so ..

•accurate, and has since then completed...[1/ (-3".. ".P'-

two "Excellent" enlistments as a Mas- "..-'f.,: '. -- -

ter Sergeant.. 
,.¢ 7:{. .:: ':J " "o

You may notice the hash marks and " - .
the chaevrons on his sleeve.. You .may

know of the commission as a Captain POST EXCHA'lT I I"I ' _IINGE jTRA

in the Reserv e Corps which he keeps ' \AD

quietly at home. But you cannot mis-

take when you see his work or observe special Order Dept. oDI~I

his mianner that here is one of those~ . ManE ag

essential elements in the military organ- 
,AK .o an xhag °MR

ization which Kipling knowingly called .~ Fort Benning, Ga. q ..

"the backbone of the. Army." __________...._______________

I
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Service Company
Private Clayton L. Hayman wa

drowned while swimming the Chath
hoochee river on the evening of Jun
28th, 1926. Searching parties wL.
have been looking for his body faile
to find it until the morning of Jun
30th, 1926.

Staff Sergeant Anthony Groves on
fishing expedition Tuesday evening
accidentally discovered the body floa
ing against some bushes about fiftee
feet from shore a thousand yard
north of Bradley's landing.

Our baseball team went downtow
to match hits and assists with th
Thirtieth Street Tigers last Sun!da
and found that striong team too muc
for them by the score of 11-1. Ou
battery consisted of Dean and Smith

Company "C"

Private First Class Mays, Specia
ist too,, has given up baseball for
career as company mechanic.

Sergeant Shannon and Corpora
d'Entremont held up their right hand
for another stack last Sunday. W
don't blame them.

Company "D"
Company "D" is enjoying the bene

fits of a few mornings drill under th
supervision of Lt. Carraway and Li
Matthews. The Company presents
nice appearance with a full quota o
men 'on deck."

Arthur Willworth is making a stren
uous effort to enter the Militar'
Academy at West Point. He is or
Range Guard now.

Jack Carmen, Monroe Slier, Jin
Large and Archille Petrucci are al
longing to be under the protecting
roof of the M. P. Company. Cheer up
boys, the range work is half over. I

'Silk Hat Harry Beith says o n
thing to which he certainly has an
antipathy is the pitiless, white light
of publicity.

Firing on the thousand inch rang
has been completed. High scores for
this range were made by Sgt. Nichol
son, Cpl. Bennett and Pvt. SwineyThe first platoon bested the seconc
platoon in high average.

Sat. Vines has been spreading him.
self lately, proving we lead the way
in chow. We haven't got the pennant
"H" Company, but, oh, boy, we sur(
know hoiw to eat. If "H!" Company
ever wants a good feed. please: journey
up the line and have chow with us:.
A pplication or loafers cheerfully re-
ceived.

,Squeeze that trigger, boys. Every-
thing else is secondary. We are re-
ferring to the use of Mr. Colt's little
weapon, the 45, So's your old man.

General. orders for a recruit.

1. Never use a pie check over again.
2. Alkvays - keep the key to the pa-

rade ground well polished.

Poison Oak Victims

NOTICE
Dermazol is different. You take it

internally. The trouble disappears.
Dermazol stops the poisoning. Any-
thing you wish to use externally just
helps to keep the itching down. Der-
mazol stops it.

Hicks & Johnson

'Columbus, Ga.

3. Keep the skirmish line r)olled
up at all times.

Company "G"
Cpl. Walker has returned from the

W. P. P. School. We noticed that he
writes a good many letters to some-
one in South Carolina. We had no
idea who it was until he purchased a
ring and haid his picture taken sev-
eral days ago.

Is Cpl. Vaughn !also returned from
a- school. He now occupies the cushion
le chair formerly held by Cpl. Trenholm.
0 Cpl. Hess states that he is well sat-
d isfied With the Georgia peaches.
te We wonder why, after inspecting

his guard, Sgt. Mott always gives the
command Squads right-AMarch.

"G" Company Pete states that he
g' sold, last month, 3080 bottles of milk.

Then some of the boys wonder where
-their pay went.Is

Company "H"
' This being the end of the month,

Le we will have to cut our notes short.
y Nothing of verymuch importance hash happened in the past week, exceptthat the reporter from Co,. "D" has

. awakened to answer the. challenge of
Co. "Ii."

We must admit to, the Count DeCabbage, that he is real nice to us,
a to observe that we are leading the

way in fatigue. It takes a "go-getting"
11 aggregation to go out on one of -the
s details in this kind of weather and
e put up the kind of labor that will

show that some one has been at work
in that particular spot.

We are patiently awaiting the time
to arrive when His Exlellency, the

e Count, can lay claim to any part of
the lead in more than one thing. We

'a don't see any nice blue pennants fly-
f ing from your flag staff.

It seems that by the amount of la-
- bor that Cpl. Berish is putting' forth

in his line of duty, that we will have
a well trained lot of recruits in the
near future. He still has a lot of
trouble in getting his men to get their

n pieces to the ground in unison.
Cl 1 Pyles has returned feo0m his

furlough to begin another hitch with
the outfit. He has been off in the
hills of Georgia,. amusing himself by
chasing rabbits, fishing and climbing

1 back up into his farm. He claims that
t he had a wonderful .time, but is glad

to be back with his friends in the
company.

r We are still betting on the 2nd
_ Battalion making a good average in

the league this summer. All We ask
1of the ,other teams is. "Come high, or
stay at home." We have Kelly back

.with us, so they may as well set the
fence back, or get a step ladder.
SSgt. Thorn is leaving us on the first
for a trip to the village of New York.
Sweet dreams, Sergeant. :",

- Sgt. Mannering is going somewhere
but will not say where:, and he is also

•rather vague about what he is going
Vro do. although he has been seen study-
luig the quarters situation. "H" Com-
pany wishes him luck.

Night Life in 2nd Bn., Hq. Co.
,Sergeant Kjelstro-m has returned

from Springfield; Ill., where' he has
been playing baseball. Sgt. Kjelstron
has been transferred' to Co. "F" but
Hq. loves him still.

Headquarters has ' changed First
Sergeants. Sgt. Higshaw who made a
mutual transferr with Sgt. Kjelstrom.
is now acting 1st Sgt.

Ball players from Hq. Co. 'seem to
think that the 2nd Bn. is off on the
right foot to win the pennant. The
remainder of the battalion has the
same :opinion.

James R. Johns, of this Company,
who has been very sick with pneumo-
nia, is gradually recovering.

Park at C. A. Morgan &. Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

Service

Give us an opportunity to serve you.

-" Established 1876

-- Value .- Quality
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Kirven 's

Corporals Kerlicker and Bevis have
invented a new and useful game and
have applied to the Patent Office for
a patent on the project. The game which
,s a cross between indoor baseball and
marbles consists of rolling a baseball in
a straight line on the floor and causing
it to fall into a designate'd slot. The
inventors staged an exhibition. last week
before a wondering and gaping audi-
ence and Corporal Kerlicker won, eight
marbles to six. Any one -infringing the
rights of said inventors will be prose-
cuted to the full extent of the law.

The latest addition to our family is
a resident of Hihari, Ga. Robert H.
Hodges, a farmer by birth, choice and
necessity enlisted for this company last
Wednesday and left immediately on a 60
day furlough. Pvt. Hodges saw service

with H. Co., 29th Inf. from 1923 to
1926.

Sergeant Brock has returned from a
ten day furlough to parts unknown.
Previous to the furlough the Sgt. had
been on D. S. at Ft. Humphreys where
he received a diploma or certificate of
merit, or whatever the sheepskin is called
up there, for acquiring some knowledge
of drafting and surveying at the Engi-
neer school. Sgt. Brock also acquired
about five pounds avoirdupois.

We have four more impending lieu-
tenants, Pvts. James, Dixon, Martin and
Grove. They have been 'designated from
this company to take the coaching course
here as preliminary to the advanced
course at Ft. McPherson for. admission to
'Vest Point.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.
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"FOLLO W ME"

Gowdy Field and the Doughboy Stad-
ium were erected for the entertainment
of the command. There are played, as
well as outside games, close and interest-
ing contests between different organi-
zations of the garrison. Competition is

keen. As in most clashes between groups
with stro-w nit lovraltv and snriti- fe 1-1

idge said the inter-service football con-
tests should do in Washington, i.e., "give

the people a true example of sport in
its best form."

The spirit of true sportsmanship shoulh

reign on Gowdy Field. As the General
remarked in private conversation con-

cerning another matter, We can say oi

the diamond and the grandstand: "Thal,
place should be for recreation, not for
discord."

Tuesday morning, Mrs. John Moore
and Mrs. Lloyd Jones were joint host-
esses at a pretty bridge party given at
the home of the former in compliment
to Miss Polly Moore of Columbia, S. C.,
for Mrs. Pomerene who leaves shortly
for China; and Mrs. Burroughs Stevens
who returned recently from Porto Rico.
The honoree souvenirs were, a fancy
lingerie holder and two bottles .of bath
salts.

Mrs. Rogers won the high score prize,
a pair of silk hose, and Mrs. Doty the
low score prize a pair of Longfellow
candlestocks.

Those present were:
Mrs. Marshall Harrison, Mrs. Jollin,

Mrs. Wickliffe, Mrs. McPhearson, Mrs.
Donaldson, Miss Polly Moore, Mrs.
Perry, Miss Dorothy Gowen, Mrs. Stev-
ens, Mrs. Pomerene, Mrs. Dunphy, Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Dumas, Mrs. Lenow, Miss
Bohlinger, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Fisher,
Mrs. Doty, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Hurdis,
Mrs.- Dager, Mrs. Tatom, Mrs. Potter,
Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Winton, Mrs. Hooper,
Mrs. Burress.

On Wednesday, July Seventh, the,
Jack King Comedians will give a
benefit performance for the Childrens'
School 'of the garrison, in the big tent
sout'h of Gowdy Field. All receipts
above actual expenses of the show will
be donated to the School Fund, as will
likewise all profits from the canteen
operated in the tent by the 29th In-
fantry.

BENNING -GOLFERS
VISIT MONTGOMERY

Going to the invitational golf tour-
nament-of the Montgomery Country
Club, two Benning adherents of the
old Scotch game acOompanied a team
of thirteen from the Columbus Coun-
try Club, Captain Druid E. Wheeler
and Captain A. J. Barnett. These
two we'e both on the final team of
four which turned in an aggregate
score of 333 for sixth place, the tour-
nament being won by -the Atlanta
Athletic Club with an aggregate iof
315.

Frank Garrard, downtown star,
turned in a card of 82. closely followed
by Captain "Al" Barnett with one of
83.

By D. S. Scott, Hq, Co., 24th.

ing .s t runs.... hi. The... desire. MEDICO-QUARTERMASTER There's a recruit in Hq. Company
GOLFING RIVALRIES by the name of "Charlie Fuch,"

of the participants are in conflict. PROGRESS OVER SUNDAY He eats 1, 2, 3 dishes of beans

Each desires to win. The desires of the Then cry he's eat too much.

spectators are also in -conflict. Each Vheel and Key Wearers Have te There's another lad in the Company,

desires his team to win. Edge on Medical Officers in by the-name of "Roy Feech"Ma, thed Pla~y He eats; 1, 2, 3, 4 apples,
Keen spirit and a wish for victory areM1

not, however, incompatible with good Beginning last Friday with the Andsay they are a peech.
sportsmanship. It is possible, says an first 18 holes bf elimination play, to He was sitting around the Company,
old .proverb, to agree quite tolerablY---be followed this week-end with the Just talking in a common way,

wind- up and concluded with a special Gee, whiz, I like this army
except in opinion. match between the low score iman of the Better Day by Day,

Of course, we must re that every med idos and the low quartermaster, He was asked by an old soldier
warmer of a grandstand eat at every the special golf match has proceeded Was he gui' to retire

e k h finely towards its finish. Eighteen "Oh, yes," he said, "I am,baseball park in the world thinks he is holes remain to be played. Scores on I ruther be in the army
'a better umpire than the man behind-the the two full rounds already con- Then behind the plow.

catcher, and considers it as much his tested are as follows: (score minus
prerogative to shout "Kill the Umpire" handicap equals net for round.) I never did myself are nobody no harm

p1st nine 2aid nine T'. I lived all my life in
as did the Mudville crowd that was only Major Card, M. C.- Mississippi on a "Georgia Farm,"

stopped from -doing murder when the (93-25) 68 (98-25) 73 141 1 would have stayed in Ala.,

mighty Casey raised his hand. Every C. L. Warfield, Q.M.-1 But things was goin' to ruins
(T4-25) 69 (93-25) 68 137 But sense I came to the regimentbleacher fan considers himself a -c0mpe- Cl .. a 1l, .M.2_13I 1r -Ir Hr

tent ~ ~ ~ ~ Co. ciiofpthn abltorbs- Warfield, Q. M - I1~rHar, Har,
tent critic of pitching ability. or base- (82-11) 71 (83-11)- 72 i43 I likes the West End Doings.
running skill, and thinks he is priviliged Capt. Tamraz, M. C.-

to give unrestrained opinions as freely as (90-15) 75 (89-15) 74 149 Theres;a Sgt. in Hq. Co., An he was

citizens are inclined to cuss their o Capt. Howder, Q.M.- asked the other day could he swimm.
(79- 7) 72 (86- 7) 79 151 an his answer was Oy, Yes, i can't doo

Congressmen. Capt. Tench, D. C.- nothing else, that same man said well

Butwe are in the Army. We are all (103-25) 78 (118-25) 93 170 sarge, you are just the man we wantmembers of a single garrison. We live Capt. Neville, Q. TA. to see down at the swimming Pool the
toethers-ofsinresh isan. realve(88 7) 81 (79- 7) 72 153 day the contest is to bee. for the pur-
together in friendship and agreeable Capt. Brown, M. A. C-.-' pose off holding up for the Company.
rivalry. Umpires at service games have (92-11) 81 (85-11) 74 155( So the Sergent, looks of then smiles

hard tasks on account of the tenseness Maj. Moore, D. C._ shakeing his head, then said if I jump

of the teams -and the spectators. As &ne (109-28) 81 (123-28) 95 176 in that Pool Head'quarters Co. is sure

Capt. Massey, Q. M.- goin down an I meen to the bottom.
offical remarked to a noisy lieutenant, (112-23) 89 (94-23) 71 160 "'" Sgt., some one said dont stand

"We have a bad enolugh job out here as Col. Halloran, M. C.- they an say that, well i will go sit

it is, without you making it worse."' (112-24) 88 (94-24) 70 158 down an say it, i will be own they

It is all right to cheer your team. It is Capt. Scott, Q. M.- alwright but as a spectator) Then
(134-30) 104 (141-30 111 215 another ian said, well Sgt., you will

all right to want to win. But here at Totals: Quartermasters...........949 meet us down they-that r ay *ont you?

Benning, we should demonstrate on M edicos....------_---------.-------------- 965 With.your bathing suit on, yes the Sgt.
Gowdy Fsaid if i come down they I'm goin to

Gowdy Field the best military sportsman- bring my rain coat so if i happen to
ship, doing here what President Cool- WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME? jump in the water i wont get wet.

By Ad
1st Recruit: Say, John, do you like

corned beef?
2nd Ditto: No, I don't like corned

beef, and I'm glad I don't like it. Be-
cause if I liked it, I'd eat it and I
hate the darned stuff.

"Investigations Show That Modern
Flapper and 'Sidewalk Sheik' Has
Nothing On Them"Headline in the
Columbus Ledger.-While ungrammat-
ical this is rather true regarding the
Flappers; but really doesn't it rather
slander our super-trousered young
Sheiks-?

(
It happened at the Service Club

clance. 'Two young and handsome cor-
porals were standing in a corner argu-
iug whether or niot they could find out
;he name of a certain young lady.
Said Alec, a clever boy from "Philly,"
'I11 bet a dollar I can find out that
girl's name right away."

"Alright," said Steve, "In'a on. But
how are you going to do it?"

"Easy," said Alec, "All I'll do is go
over :and make believe I know her and
them I'll ask her if her name is spelt
with an e' or an, i. The chances
are she'll spell the whole thing out
without thinking."

So Alec proceeded across the floor
to where the young lady was sitting.
Bend'ing. over her chair with a winning
smile he spoke to her. At first she
looked udp with an uncertain smile on
her face. Suddenly a look of angry
surprise replaced the smile. As she
spoke Alec's face turned very red, and
with a murmured apology .he turned
and beat a hasty retreat to where his
watching friend a;waited hiph.

"W0ll,' said Steve, "I guess I win
the dollar."

"No, you don't, said Alec, "She told
me her name."-

"Did she?" said Steve, "Well what
is it?"

"She said her name was Hill," said
Alec, reaching for his dollar.

Pennsylvania politicians certainly
believe in making good on the princi-
ple of "government 'buy' the people."

'The Battle of Hitihiti"
Was that battle foughtin the days

gone by
Known !as the battle of Hitchiti?

Or did the Creek maidens so darkly
pretty

Lispingly call it, "the fight at Hich-
iti ?"

Perhaps since the Creeks fought the
Georgia militia

"Tis knojwn by good Georg'ns as th'
scrap at Hichiti.

"It shore beats all why some folks'll
keep eallin' marriage a lottery," says
Old E'zra Cottontop, as he ducked a
rolling-pin and slammed the screen
door behind him, "When it so happens
you lose in a lottery yolu can tear up
th' ticket an' fergit 'bout it."

Service Company, 29th Infantry,
* was drowned in the Chattahoo-

e hee river, June 28, 1926. Fun-
Seral services at Protestant Chap-

Sel, Fort Benning, July 1, 1926.

bama.I

* •o LiueatHra. Grs-

I
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In NV ashington, the War Department
has announced the complete schedule of
courses in special and general service
schools, including the following dates for
, xt year's courses at the Fort Benning

W fantry School:Company Officers (R. A.)-Sept. 15-
M a y 2 8 . 2 8 .

Advanced (R. A.)-Sept 15-May 28.
Refresher (R.A.)-Dec. 18-Dec. 18.
Field Officers (N. G.) -Jan. 5-Feb. 12.
Enlisted Specialists (N. G.)-Feb. 2-

May 25.
Guard and Reserve (N. G., R. 0.)--

Feb. 28-May 28.

BAND CONCERTS
Tues., July 6-24th Infantry Band

New Hospital at 7 P. M.
Wed., July 7-29th Infantry Band

Service Club at 7 P. M.
Thurs., July 8-24th Infantry Band

New Hospital at 7 P. M.
Fri., July 9-29th Infantry Band

Commandant's Lawn at 8 P. M.

WASTED IS LEAVE, LOST
FOREIGN SERVICE CREDIT,

BUT SAVED (?) SOME
MONEY

An officer. of the Army bumped anative while automobling just before
his tour of duty was up in Honolulu.
He handed the boy a greenback -and
forgot it.

Shortly after his return to the state,he was served notice of suit and took
leave- to return to the Islands to de-
fend. Lost the case and returned tothe If. S. after appealing. Case again
came up for trial. He again took leave,
lost and appealed. Case came up
third time. His leave credit was ex-hausted; was unable to get leave on
half-pay and finally had to surrender
credit for foreign service, applying for
station in Honolulu to get back for
trial

He won the third trial, but lost:
(1) Leave credit; (2) foreign service
credit; (3) time ; (4) trouble; (5)attorneys fees; (6) expense.

He could have saved all of these byan investment in PERSONAL LIA-
BILITY insurance.

Are you taking such a chance?
If so, you'd better let us hear from

you, giving description of your car.
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
3 HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

FOR SALE-A Baby Carriage and a
Kiddy Hoop :with Mattress. Call

269, Major J. W. Lang.

HOLLAND BROWN BULBS: Am
taking orders for Holland Grown

Bulbs. Have a special group to offer.
Now is the time to get your order in.
No cash required. Shipment and pay-
ment to be made in the fall. All bulbs
guaranteed. Anyone ihterested call at
Qtrs. No. 18-36 or drop a card to P. 0.
Box No. 513 and I will gladly call.
Mrs. J. H. Coggin.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.--Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area..
7:00 P. M.-Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Ciapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus;Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, .Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

Sat., July 3-"Western Pluck"
with Artie Accord.

Sun., July 4-"Beverly of Graustark"
with Marion Davies.

1Ion., July 5-"Desert Gold"
with N. Haimilon

rue., July 6-"Wild Justice"
with Peter the Great.

Vfed., July 7-"New Commandment"/with Ben Lyon and Sweet.
rhu., July 8-"Wild to Go"

with Tom Tyler.
'ri., July 9-"Satan in Sables"

with L. Sherman.
at., July 10-"Triple Action"

with P. Morrison.

MILK REPORTS
Following are the standings in the

[ilk League, from laboratory tests for
7eek ending June 23, 1926:
)airy Butter Sp: Bact. ToltalFat% Gray. per cc.Solids%
roells..... 4.4 1.1031 77,000 12.62
[iller. .... 4.6 1.032 8,000 12.871
ussell.... 4.6 1.031 112.000 12.62I

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Fage ive

Rhodes Brown R. P. Spencer, Jr.,
Pres. Vice-Pres.

Thos. J. Neal, Sec'y.-Treas.'

PROVIDENT LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.

(REALTORS)

1 L

Phone 459 1200 Broad St.

DAVIS PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Ph'ons 314 and 315

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and---

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We solicit your business and
guarantee satisfaction.,

I

I

FRIENDLY SERVICE!,
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's tie-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in thetwist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

PAINT -- GOOD

I

General' ManagerI

THOS. J. NEAL,

-- PAINT
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W ATCHES, JEWELRY Quarterr
DIAMONDS

LAMlAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

BASEBALL
Columbus Foxes

(Southeastern League)
At Home in Golden Park

VS.

SAVANNAH
July 3rd, 5th, 6th

ST. AUGUSTINE
July 7th, 8th, 9th

-I
II

MARTIN'
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

FOR THE HOME

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

ECONOMY

T ir tone
Full Size

Gum-Dipped -

BALLOONS
are priced no higher than or-
dinary balloons and our
store, with its complete facil-
ities for your service and
convenience, fills your every
need.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning, - - Ga

naster Corps

Commisisary News
Please watch the Commissary notes

carefully the next few weeks. We are
going to announce, from time to time,
using this publication and the Daily
Bulletin, many new food stuffs which
are to be received for sale after July
1st. This will prove of interest to
the housewives., We have now Max-
well House coffee, in one pound cans;
table salt in two pound cartons and
tomato soup (Van Camp's) in'small
can.

The Commissary Officer is looking
forward to a very considlerable in-
crease in both cash and charge sales
busines during the month of July by
reason of the purchase by him this
week, as Purchasing and Contracting
Officer, of a large number of food ar-
ticles not. heretofore carried in stock
and also -the receipt of replenishments
for many of the articles usually. on sale
but the stocks of which were depleted
during May and June.

Two of our personnel, Technical
Sgt. S,. Abbadessa and St. Sg.t Andrew
Murphy, have been quite busy being
discharged. Both are Quartermaster
men and have 'taken on" for another

I "hitch."
Staff Sgt. 0. M. Webster. will be

(with us again after July 1st, as he
will, by then, be from under the doc-
tor's care.

Mr. Odom, principal clerk the past
two years, -has been transferred to the
Panam Canal Zone ,and sails July
2nd. His tour of duty ended at this
station June 15th and Technical Sgt.
J. E. Roberts, Q. -M. C., has ben ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy of princi-
pal clerk.

Mr. Nigel Flint, recently from the
Panama Canal Zone, has been ap-
pointed Ration & Savings Account
clerk to fill the vacancy created in
that section by the promotion of Sgt.
Roberts.

Our Mr. Rees was laid' up for a few
days with a dislocated shoulder. His
explanation is that he tried to take a

I chicken off the roost and it kicked

him. He lives in Alabama and every-tlhing over there has a kick!

Cpl. Parker told us thiat he had ha]
the first watermelon of the seasom:
from his own patch. Now that w(
know about his chickens and his water
melons we are ;wondering just whicl
dark night he will not be at home!

Team Captain Receives Telegram
Pvt. Douglas King, captain of the

24th Red's, received a congratulatory
telegram from the Regimental Com-
mander, Col. Wait C. Johnson, who
has been in Washington competing in
the Army Tennis tournament. King
has been treading air since he received
his telegram land has been keeping up
the lead. The Colonel said he would
be home soon to watch his teams play
and both the Reds and Blues are
awaiting his return with their minds r
made up to give the Colonel an ex-
ample of the brand of ball they have

been playing while he has been .away.

Bolds High-point Swihmkner
Company 'G" walked off with the

honors in Friday's swimming meet.

1
(

DIAMONDS-WATCHES
JEWELRY-NOVELTIES

Convenient Terms to Responsible People

THE GEM JEWELERS
Phone 339

1200 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 WV. Ilth St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job

work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

Home Madle

CAKES
FOR SALE

The Cricket

B.H. HARRIS
& coo

RENTIN4G
Special attention to Army

Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Apartments and Dwellings
furnished and unfurnished in
all parts of Columbus.

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE

Office 101 Twelfth St.

Phones: No. 250 and 251

We Solicit- Your Business

B. H. HARRIS & CO.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT ANDPvt. BAds finished high man with
twenty-three points to his credit,
claiming firsts in the most important
events. The meet, the first ever held
in the regiment, was a great success.
The regimental commander at once is-
sued tentative plans for another .on
July 30th..

The coming meet will be on a, much
larger scale than the one just passed.
Now that the regiment has. taken up
swimming in earnest and in view of
the recent order that all men swim,
it is believed that the lists will be full
and that many new title contenders
will make their appearance.

Blanchard &i
Booth. Co.'

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Readvto-Wear
Dry Goods
and. Notions

H! M ES

ALLIGAT O R
RAIN. CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

UTMOST

)AFE

I

for

USIC

Home Savings.
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ......... --............... $100,000.00

Surplus ............... 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates oi Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Represenitatve:

R.. M. HALL, Jr. Phone 190

COURTEOUS, EF71CIENT ANDRELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365%/ days a year

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta*

H. W. Patterson, R. M. Hardin'
Sales Mgr. Manager

. I

t
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DETACILMENT BOWS
'TO LEONARD AND

BLUE WESTENDERB

Last Thursday's Game Results i
Overwhieilming Victory via Errors

Logan Duff, veteran of the diamond
pitched an exceptionally good game
In six innings he struck out six and
issued but one pass. He kept his op
ponents' hits well scattered, one an in
ning for the first five, and then two

ut even canny twirling like his coulm-t surmount erratic playing such as
e Infantry School Detachment sho,w

ed when it lost last Thursday's game
to the 24th Infantry Blues by the score
of 13-1. Ten misplays, of which all
but two are in the infield, are too
much of a handicap for a pitching arm
to overcome, for it is that same infield
on which a pitcher depends to check ii
the short route outs. Heckert per
formed finely at second, accepting six
perfect chances, and almost getting
two others that the scorers had to tally
as hits. 'The rest of the inner circle
made more errors than assists.

Nor were the Blues clouting very
hard at that. There was only a sin-
gle extrabase hit. The loss of the con-
test was -due exactly to the erroirs.
The game was plainly won on un-
earned runs.

Box score and summary:
24th "Blues AB R 0 0 A E
Thom as, c - ..-.---------....--.. 6 1 2 8 0 0
Seats, ss ...................... 5 3 2 2 1 0
D river, If ..................... 2 1 0 0 0 0
M cDuffy, If . .................. 3 1 2 .2 0 0
H ayward, 3b . ................ 5 1 1 1 1 0
H arrison, rf - -- ...........- 5 1 1 2 0 0
N ash, cf . ...................... 5 3 2 0 0 0
Ly ons, 2b - .-.------------......-- 3 0 1 2 2 1
Powell, 1b . ............. 5 1 0 9 0 0
Leonard, p .................. 5 1 0 1 4 1

Totals -- ................... 44 13 11 27 8 2

Inf. Schb. Det. AB R H 0 A E
Trotter, ss. 3 1 0- 3 0 3
M orris, 3b - .... ........... 3 0 1 0 2 3
M organ, lb . .............. 3 0 1 11 0 1
Heckert, 2b . 4 0 0 0 6 0
McCarthy, c - 4 0 0 8 0 1
H esse, rf - ..... ............. 4 0 2 0 0 0
Shepard, If . _ .....-... 3 0 0 0 0 2
x-Schnell - .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
F. E. Davis, cf .............- 2 0 0 1 0 0
Everett, cf ..... - 1 0 0 0 0 0
Duff, p ........................... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Durden, p .............. 1 0 0 0 0 2

Totals ...... . 30 1 5 26 8 10
Driver called out in second for inter-

ference with fielder.
x-Batted for Shepard in 9th.
Score by innings:

Blues ................................ 001 143 004-11
I. S. D ............................... 001 000 000- 1

Stolen bases: Seats, Powell (2), Thom-
as, McCarthy, Trotter. Sacrifice hits:
Leonard, Morris. Two base hits: Nash.
Double plays: Seats to Lyons to Powell,
Leonard to Powell. Struck out: By
Leonard, 6; by Duff, 6; by Durden, 1.Bases on Balls: Off Leonard, 1; off Duff,
1. Hit by pitcher: Trotter, by Leonard.
Wild pitch: Duff. Left on bases: Blues,
1[2; I. S. D., 6. Off Leonard. 5 hits and
1[ run in nine innings; off Duff, 7 hits
and 9 runs in 6 innings; off Durden, 4
hits and 4 runs in 3 innings. Winning
pitcher: Leonard. Losing" pitcher: Duff
Umpires: Smythe -and Mack.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything, good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

J. R. GAUNT & SON
• • Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W.. 46th St. New YcDrl

R H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 7884J
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Rowan out in 7th, foul bunt on third
strike.

Score by innings:
1 5 th T a n k s -........................ 0 0 0 100 0 0 0- 1
24th Blues-....................... 300 100 01x-5

Summary - Stolen bases: Hayward,
Nash. Sacrifice hits: Seats. Sacrifice
flies: Leonard, Hedgecock. Two base
hit: Mays. Struck out: ...By Lindsey, 3;
by Leonard, 4. Bases on balls: Off Lind-
sey, 1 ; off Leonard, 1. Passed balls:
Thomas. Left on bases: Tanks, 6;
Blues, 4.- Umpires: Cole and Cornog.

Patronize News Advertisers.

ATTENTION!
The Boston Shoe Factory

is equipped to do expert Shoe and
Boot Repairing at
1248 BROAD ST.

C( oluirhbus, Ga. Phone 565
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TANKS RELINQUISH
SATURDAY VICTO;RY

TO THE. 24TH BLUES

n Leo-ard Adds to His String of Wins
By Scattering Opponents' Hits

1, Saturd'ay afternoon's game on Gow-
dy Field saw the third defeat of the

I Terrible Tankers for the week. Hay-
- ing lost to the Infantry School De-
- tachment. the Sunday before and to

the Columbus Lions on Thursday
A they dropped a quickly played contest
s Saturday to pitcher Leonard and the
- 24th Infantry Blues, by the score of
E 5-I.

In the very first inning the Terrible
1 Tankers threatened from the very

start, but lost their opportunity to
make a clean getaway, and finally
lost.

Sxveeney laced the first ball pitch-
ed for a suitable single to left field.
He went to second on Meehan's hit
immediately following. But before
Rodgers could draw a base on balls.
Sweeney let himself be caught off the
keydtbne sack on the throwin. Hall
flied out. Ansley Smith grounded

" out, and the Tankers' threat went a
" glimmering.
" In the very next half-stanza, the
24th Blues sent three runs over the
plate by virtue of 'two singles and a
couple of errors, the runs being tallied
by the first three batsmen to face the
sorrel-topped Lindsey. The Tank-
ers threatened again in the fourth,
when Ansley Smith singled, took
third on V. Smith's single to right
when the third sacker dropped the
throw which arrived well ahead of
the lumbering base-runner, and scored
on. Hedgecock's long sacrifice fly to
deep, right. Save in this stanza the
Tankers never got past the midway
station. Only two of them reached
that angle of the dianiond, and both
of these were patient statues; on the
pillow when the third out 'w as reg-
istered. Hits were well scattered by
both pitchers, who performed in fine
style, and the three runs, supplement-ed by a couple more, grew big enough
'to win the -game.

Box score and summary:
15th Tank Bn. AB -R. H 0 A E
Sweeney, 3b. ................ 4 0 1 0 2 0
M eehan, 2b . .................. 4 0 1 7 2 3
Rodgers, If--................. 3 0 1 1 0 0
Hall,cf... - 4 0 1. 2 0 0
A. Smith, c-. ....-........... 4 1 1 3' 3 0
W . Sm ith, ss . ................ 3 0 1 2 3 1
M a y s-x ........................... 1 0 1 0 0 0
M cE lroy-y ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hedgecock, rf-............ 2 .0 0 0 0 0
B ow e-z ............................. .1 0 0 0 0 0Rowani:b................. 30 08 11
Lindsey,p ................ 3 0 01 1 0

Totals ............ 32 1[ 7 24 11 5
x--Batted for W. Smith in 9th.
y-Ran for Mays in 9th.
z--Batted for Hedgecock in 9th.

24th Inf. Blues• ARB4 11o5 0 A B
Thomas, c.................4 11
Seats, ss................. 4 1 2 3 2 0
Lyons, 2b.........4 20 310.
Hayward, 3b ......... 3 0 14-21
Harrison, rf............. 4 0 1[ 2 0 0
Nash, cf................... 4 1 1I 1 0 0
McDuffy,If. 1 0 0 0 0 a
Powell, c.................. 3 0 1 7 0 1[
Leonard, p.......301:[14 0

Totals 32 5 7 26 10 3

T o tals ----------------------
Tank Corps
Sweeney, p-lb.
Meehan, ss. .................--
Rogers, If. -........ ---...........
Hall, cf-.......................
B ow e, 3b . ......................
S u lliv a n , rf. ...................
W. Smith, 2b-............
Rowan, lb. ..................
A. Smith, c ..................
Mays, p. .......................
Lindsey, p................-- ....

33 4 7 27 15 2
A.B R -H 0 A E

5 1' 1 8 2 '04 0 1 2 .4 1
2 0 0 2 0 0
4 0. 1 2 0 0
3 0 0 i 1 [ 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 2 3 2 1
1 0 0 4 0 0

3 1 0 4 2 0
1 0 0 0 2 0
1[ 0 0 0 ' 0.

Totals-.....................29 3 5 26x16 2
xTwo out when winning run was scor-

ed.
Score by innings:

Tanks -................................ 000 000 300-3
L ions ------------------------------------ 020 '000 011 - 4

Summary-Two base hits: Kimbrough
and Sweeney. Struck out: by Knight, 2;
by Sweeney, 2; by Mays, 1; by Lindsey,
2. Bases on balls: Off-Knight, 1; off
Lindsey, 1. Double plays: Kimbrough to
Jordan, Knight to Murrah to Dudley:
Smith to Meehan to Sweeney, Sweeney
to Bowe; Meehan to Rowan. Left on
bases: Lions, 6; Tanks, 7. Umpire:
Roy Smith.

TH

TANKERS LOSE GAME
TO COLUMBUS LIONS

BY RUN IN THE 9TH

Everett Strapper Works, His Way
Around for Last Minute Coqnter

With Everett Strupper resting on
second base after receiving a free
ticket and pilfering the keystone sack
Hugh Kimbrough, Lion third sacker,
drove. a liner through the third base
region for a safety, enabling Strupper
to exhibit his old time speed scoring
from second base with the winning
tally.

It was thus that the Terrible Tank-
ers lost to the Columbus Lions down-
town last Thursday afternoon by the
score of 4-3.

In the eighth inning the Lions
deadlocked the score after trailing
the Tankers by a ,3-2 count. With two
out and two mates on the bags, Ches-
nut, Lion catcher, connected for a
single to right field, sending one run-
ner across the pan with the tying
m irkei.

The fielding of both clubs was, sen-
sational and the game was one of the
best, defensively, witnessed on the
Swift diamond this season. ,Six dou-
ble plays were completed, each nine
being credited ' with, three. The Tank
Corps infield, intact, fielded except-
ionally well.

Box score and summary:
Lions AB R H OA EArenowitch, cf. .. .......... 4 0 a 4 1 0Dudley, lb ........ ._- .........-3 0 0 9 0 0Chestnut, c. 4 0 1 3 0 0
Strupper, If. -- -- 4 1 1 1 1 0Groves, ss.- ................. 4 1 0 5 2 0
Murrah, 2b ................... 4 1 0 0 2 1
Kimbrough, 3b ............. 4 0 2 2 2 1
Jordan, rf . .................... 3 0 0 3 1 0Knight, rf. . ............ . - 3 0 0 3 1 0K night, p . ..........-............ 3 1 3 .0 6 91

Engineers AB
Danielski, 2b .......... 4
Groves, c-..............-- .... 4
Kingsbury, cf--...............4
Collins, rf-.................... 4
Cameron, p-.............-.. 4
Culbreth, 3b-................4
M allory, ss . .................. 4
H aw kins, If . ...................- 3
Chamberlain, lb...........3

R
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

B

0
1
0
0
1
1
0
1

T otals -........... .......... 34 1 4 27 15 5
Score by innings:

E n g in eers -.......................... 0 00 000 0 01- 1
Swift .................................. 003 000 00x- 3

Struckout: By. Smith, 9 ; by Cameron,
3. Bases on balls: Off Smith, 1; off Cam-
eron, 1. Left on bases: Swift, 5; En-
gineers, 5. Three base hit: Brannon.
Double plays: Danielski to Chamberlain,
Danielski to Culbreth. Umpire: Hudson.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

First Natfonal
Bank'

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel .Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

H.AVOLI NE O IL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.
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SWIFT (3) -7TH ENGINEERS (1)

In a sensational pitchers' battle
between George Smith of the Swift
Millers and, Cameron of the 7th En-
gineers las't Saturday afternoon,, ,in
Which each pitcher allowed only four
hits, the Millers took the game by the
close score of 3-1. Scoring was; confin-
ed 'to only a sihgle half-stanza by
each team. The Millers bunched hits
in the third. In the ninth, Kingsbury
drew a walk, stole second and third,
and tallied on an infield error.
Flashy fielding with men on the sacks
enabled the castle wearers to cut dornn
runs that might have developed as a
result of their five errors. It was a
conflict of twirlers with thrills aplenty,
including' two opportune double plays
by the Engineers.

Box score and summary:
Swift Mfg. Co AR B H 0 A E
Blanton, cf............4 1 0 2 0 0Dud.eyss...........410240:Dudley, ss.- ---------- 4 1 0 2 4 0

R. Smith, 2b...........4------- 1 1 3 3 0
Brannon, lb.. . 4 0 1 5 2 0
Quincy,If-..................... 4 0 1 3 0 0
Grider, 3b. .................... 3 0 0 2 3 0
B. Burks, rf-.............- 3 0 0 .1 0 0
R. Burke, c. 1 0 9 2 0
G. Smith, p-.................. 3 0 1 0 0 1

Totals.._ .. 32 3 4 27 14 1

July 2, 1926. PaLre -Seven



REDS ROUT L S..D.
IN MONDAY CLASH

WITH SOLE HIT

Schnell's Double in Eighth Only Effec- b
tie Wallop Off Williams" Twirling

In the far corner of Gowdy Field
flew the championship pennant won I
by ,the 24th Infantry Reds last Sep- v
tember. But the -team from which I
they took it nearly twelve months ago t
in the "Little World's iSeries" was not f
the team which faced them on Gowdy v
Field last Monday afternoon and suc- s
cumbed to the tune of 15-0. Th ornell I
was not there. Nor was Buck. Nor i
was Chief Ryan. A good team, thist
the Detachment :has, but not yet a I
team capable of standing against such I
seasoned players as the Twenty-Fourth 1
Reds., who clouted them for a variety s
of hits and ran bases as if pilfering t
sacks were a common occurence.

While the Reds were piling hits onto 1
errors to make fifteen runs, the De- (
tachmenteers were impotently going (
from dugout to plate and back again.
Three of them drew bases on balls.
One got on by an: error. One got hit t
by the pitcher. But only three of them c
managed to clout past the infield, and
two of these heaves settled into the
mit of the centerfielder. The other
was a smashing double by :Schnell in
the eighth with no one on. The next
batter (Hesse).was safe on a fielder's
choice Which failed to hea off Schnell
at third. The next man up hit into
a double play, which the Reds efficient-
ly executed as a means of retiring the
;side.

'Three double plays helped the crowd
keep awake, but most of the ttime was
spent dodging the. clouds of dust rais-
ed by the flying cleats of Reds' base
:stealers and scoring runners.

Box score and summary:
24th Infantry Reds . AB R H 0 A E

3 Battles, lb......... .5' 1 0 0 1 1
Bell, rf-. ........................ 6 4 2 0 0 0
Trammel, If-................. 3 3 3 0 0 0
F. Williams, cf-...........6 2 3 2 0 0
King, 2b........ . 6 0 1 4 4 0
iampton, c .................. 5 1 2 7 1 0
S. Williams, lb.......3 2 0 13 0 0
McCrary, ss-. ............... 4. 1 2 1 0 0

V. Williams, p-.......... 5 1 1 0 5 0

Totals -...................... 43 15 14 24 10 1Tnf. Schl. Detach. ABR H 0 A E

Trotter, ss.-rf..........2 0 0 2 0 2

Everett, rf-c...........1 0 0 1 0 1
Dotson, rf-2b ................- 4 0 0 0 1 1
M orris, 3 b ................- 2 0 0 1 1 1
Trott,x ............... 100000
H eckert, 2b-ss. ........... 2 0 0 2 5 3

McCarthy, c-ss-........ .. 3 0 0 2 2 0

H odges, .If ......... . 1. 0 0 0 1 0
Schnell, If-. ................... 2 0 1 1 0 0
Hesse, lb........... .......- 3 0 0 12 1 0
F. E.Davis,cf........2 0 0 3 0 0
E. C.Davis, cf .......... 0 0 0 1 0 0
Shepard p............... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Norwood, p....... ...... 0 00 10 0
Morgan, p........100 100

Totals ............. 26 0 172712 0
x-Batted for Morris in 9th.
Score by innings:

Reds........................... 070 005 210-15
I. S. D........................ 000 000 000- 0

Stolen bases: Battles, Bell (3), F. Wil-
liams (2), S. Williams, Trammel (3).
Sacrifice hits: Mcerary, S. Williams.
Sacrifice flies: H-ampton. Two base
hits: Schneli. Three base hits: V . Wil-
liams, v. Williams. Double plays:•
Hesse to Heckart to H-esse; V. Williams
to Kding to S. Williams; Kding to McCrary
to S. Williams. Struck out: By V. Wil-
liams, 7. Bases on bails: Off Vr. Wvil-
liams, 3; off Shepard, 5;i off Norwood,
C, H-it hv nitcher: S. Williams by'.Shep-

ard; McCrary by Morgan; Hecegt by
V. Williams. Passed balls: Everett, 2.
Left on bases:* Reds, 12; I. S. D. 3.
Pitching summary: Off V. Williams, I hit
and 0 run in 9 innings. Off Shepard, 11
hits and 12 runs in 6 innings; off. Nor-
wood, 3 hits and 3 runs in 2 innings; off
Morgan, no hits and no runs in 1 in-
ning.' Winning pitcher: V. Williams.
Losing pitcher: Shepard. Umpires:
Smythe and Cornog.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

'KELLY" AND "KELLYS"
OUTPLAY WEST ENDERS

AND CONQUER BLUES

.jelstror Comes Back 'to Garriston
and Cloaches His Second Battalion

Down from Springfield in the Three-
League, where he has been playing

while on furlough, comes "Kelly"
Kjelstrom, to urge his comrades of
he Second Bat. to victory. On the
ist base coaching line he stood, and
vatched his team turn back the on-
laughts of the twirling Ponder and
L eonard. In the fourth, after New-
nan had slashed a heaving triple past
the score board in deep, left center,
Ponder retired from the mountain, and
Lonard took up the task. Leonard
Nad not yet lost a game in the local
series-but he lost last Tuesday, for
the Kelly's greeted him with three hits
in succession-(singles by Durbin and
Felber, and a daisy cropping double
lown, the left field foul line by
Oarnes) and even !a double play and

fine throw from left field to cut off
run at the plate, could not prevent

two, runs coming over the pan and

onto the score book.
These two were added to the other

(-leaned in the second, when Willis
placed a pretty Texas laguer, ad-
vanced on an infield out when Davis
vas headed. off ahead of him, and
capered home when centerfielder Nash
dropped Felber's fly.

Two and one made three-and that
was one more than the Blues made all
afternoon. The game was as close as
a soldier's neck in a uniform collar,
old style.

Ther Blues put up a sturdy defense,
exe(cuting three double plays. But
Carnese was pitching ball, and his team
was steady behind him in all the
pinches save one. In the fourth the
Blues got two- hits, but the players
died. on the, sacks; and in no, other
inning did more than one .Blue bingle
safely.

From both regiments the bands were
out and making as much racket as the
spectators-which is saying a lot
especially the noise that greeted the
Kell 's going to bat in-the seventhanid tIe cheer that arose when they
stopped :an incipient rally in the ninth
with an eye-blinking double lplay.

Box score ,and summary:
Blues "ABERHJ O AF
Thomas,c..................412300
Seats, ss. --------------------- 3 0 0 3 2 1
Lyons, 2b - .--------------....... 4 0 0 3 1 C
Hayward, 3b. - ................-2 0 0 5 1 0C
H arrison. rf. .............- 4 0 1 2 0 C
Nash, cf-. ..................... 4 0 2 2 01
Driver,If ................ 201I31I
MeDuffy, lf................2 .0 1 0 0 0
Powellib .......... .4002 0
Ponder, p ............ 2 0 0 0 2
Leoniard, p............... 2 1 i1 21

' Totals ............ 32 2- 8 24 9
2nd Battalion AR H H 0 A
Danieli f. 4 0 12 0
Parris f. ...... 20 0 2 0
Harkey, 2b . .......... 4 0 0 2 7 1
Davis, rf........2 0 1 3 0(
Willis, 3b ................ 4 11 111
Newman, lb ........ .3 1 1 11 3'
Durbiss. 3 0 120:
Felber, c. ................. 3 1 2 2 0 (
Carnes. n.. 3 0 1 2 3 I

Totals -..................... 28 3 8 27 14 31
Score by innings:

Blues .................................. 001 000 100 2
2nd Bn..................010 200 OOx-3

Stolen bases: Davis, McDuffY, Nash.
Sacrifice hits: Parris, Seats. Two base
hits:' Carnes, Leonard. Three base hti:
Newman. Double plays: Newman to
Harkey, Lyons to Seats, Hayward to
Seats to Powell, Leonard to Seats. Left
on bases: by Blues, 7; by Second Bat..,
5. Struck out: by Carnes, 1; by Leon-
ard, 1. Bases on balls: off Carnes, 2;
off Ponder, 1. Hit batsman: Davis by
Ponder. Pitching summary: off ' Carnes,
8 hits and 2 runs in 9 innings; off Pon-
der, 3 hits and 2 runs in 3 innings (none
out in fourth when relieved) ; off Leon-
ard. 5 hits and 1 run in 5 innings. Win-
ning pitcher: Carnes. Losing pitcher:
Ponder. Umpires: Cole and Potter.

How They Stand
'4th Reds............W. L. Pet.
'4th R eds 0.......................-6 0 1.000
4th B lues ...................... 4 2 .666 .
,5th Tanks-' 2 3 .400
,nd Bn.. 29th---............2 3 .400
st Bn., 29th...........1 4 .200

S. D ............................. 1 4 .200
(Including Tuesday's gaime.)

Results
24th Blues (13)...... .I. S. D. (1)
2nd Bn. 29th (9)........1...--st Bn. (3)
4th Blues (5)............Tanks (1)
24th Reds (15)---.............I. S. D. (0)
2nd Bn. 29th (3)-...............Blues (2)
ranks v. Reds (Wed.) not played r'n.
lanks v. 1s,t Bn. (Sun.) nt played
aim.

Games to Come
July 3--Blues v. First Bat.
July 4--Reds v. Second Bat.
July 5-1. S. D. v. Tanks.
July 6--Reds v. Blues.
July 7--. S. D. v. Second Bat.

(double header.)
A uly 8-Reds v. First Bat.
July 9-Blues v. I. S. D.

High tting Averages
Of ninety batters who have faced the

mound twenty-one have topped .300 as
follows:
Player Gis. AB H Pet.

Mays (Tanks)-. 2 2 2 1.000
Felber (2nd Bn.) ---------------- 3 9 5 ' .555
Warrenburg (1st Bn.) ....... 4 9 5 .555

K ing (R eds) .......-------......... 5 13 7 .538
D uff (I. S. D .) -------------------- 1 2 1 . .500
F. W illiams (Reds) ............ 5 24 10 .416
W illis (2nd Bn.) ---------------- 5 15 9 .409
Trammel (Reds) ................ 4 18 7 .388
H all (Tanks) ---------------------- 5 21 8 .360
n gelman (Reds) ................ 4 14 5 .357

Ashe (1st Bn.) -------------------- 4 17 6 .352
slash (Blues) ............... 6 23 8 .349
Meehan (Tanks) ---------------- 5 15 5 .333
Battles (R eds) -------------------- 5 27 9 .333
Berthiaume (1st Bn.) ........ 4 15 5 .333
D river (Blues) ........-----...--.... 5 12 4 .333
McDuffy-. - - 2 6 2 .333
V. Williams (Reds) 2 6 2 .333
E llis (2nd B n.) ..................- 1 3 1 .333
M cCrary (Reds) ------------------ 5 19 6 .315
IVagagna (1st Bn.) ............ 4 16 5 .312
Smythe (1st Bn.) .............. 3 10 3 .300

Monday night,, :as the semi-final
match on the boxing card is being
staged by -the American Legion,
"Deacon" Charley Reed, of Co. '"H,"
2lth Infantry, !will meet the capable
Eugene Poyner. of Columbus,, in ten
rounds of two minutes eaclh. Reed's
last appearance was on the White-
D)ennisey card, when he administered
a good beating to Kid Earle, ,sending
the latter to the canvas four times for
long counts.

KELLY'S coNQUER
FIRST BATTALION

IN-FRIDAY GAME

Harkey Pitches Effectively to Substi-
tute Catcher and Team Bats Well

They were going out in one-two-three
order in last Friday's game, for the
Gowdy championship 'until the Kelly's
climbed on board in the second inning
and collected enough runs to win. The
final score was Secondi Bats., 9; First
Bats., 3. But four of the tallies, were
recorded in the 'second frame, and the
tour would have sufficed-,with Harkey
in the form he displayed.

In that second stanza, with one
down, Willis laced one through the

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benninr
5:10) A. M. 6:00 A. M*
6:00 8:00
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box-his first of three hits for the af-
ternoon. Then after a fly had sunk
securely into the left fielder's mit,
Harkey singledl. -Lehman was, up, low
batting average and all; and Lehman
drew the first of his three successive

passes for the afternoon. The sacks
were loaded and Thompson substitut-
ing for the injured Felber behind the
willow, delivered a suitable single to
left. scoring two. Then Dan Daniel

got his only hit, and Lehman .and
Thompson made it four runs for the
Second Bats.

Two singles, a double, a base onl
balls, ,and an error enabled the
satellites of Lieutenant ilussing to hit
the plate threel times in-the third
frame. But three were not enough,
especially since the .Kelly's accumulat-
ed more runs thereafter, with the aid
of three baggers and errors and, a

base ion balls with the sacks weight-
ed to capacity. Wrillis shone at third,
devouring two difficult fouls and stab-
bing a liner out of the dust. Thomp-
son ald M agagna behind the bat each
nabbed little dodging pop-ups in alert
style, and the former signalized his
first full game by batting 50-50, two
safeties and two strike-outs.

Making eight of his-opponents fan
the atmosphere and most o,f the oth-
ers hit into the air, Harkey gets credit
for winning a good game.

Box score and summary:
First Battalion AB R .II 0 A E
Allen, If. 4 0 -0 3 0 0
Berthiaume, 2b.... - 3 1 0 1 1 0
M agagna, c. ................... 4 0 2 4 1 0
Sm ythe,. cf. . .................. 4 1 0 1 0 0
Sheriff, ss . .................... 2 0 0 1 4 ',1
A she, rf . .................----..... 3 1 1 :0 -0 0
Warrenburg, lb. 3 0 1 .13 0 0
Easler, 3b. 4 0 0 1:A ."A 2
M a y s , p . .. .. ... .. ... .. ...- -o-- -3 0 0 0 -2

Totals -..................... 30 3 4.24.-12 3

Second Battalion AB R_ H- 0 '.A ]E
D aniel, If. ..................... 4 -0 1 2 0 --.0
Parris, cf.-. a........... 053 0 0
E. C. Davis, rf. ...... _ 5 1 0 3 "0 0
Newman.lb. - 5-2 2. 4 -0 1
W illis, 3b." ....................-- 4 2 3 4 2 0
D urbin, ss . .... ................ 5 1 2 0 2 0
Harkey, p....--------4------ 1 1 0 1 1
Lehm an, 2b- . -...............- 1 .1 - 0 2 0 0
Thon)pson. c. ................ 4 1 2 9 1 0

Total - - - 37 9 1127 6 2

ScOre by innings:l s t Fa t . ...... ...... .. ----...... ..... 0 0 0 3 0 0 '0 0 0 
-

2rd Bat-. ....--.---........... 040 031. Olx -
Stolen bases: Smythe, :Magagna,, Dan

iel. Willis. Sacrifice hit: Tho6mpson.
S..crifice fly: Sheriff'-- Two base hits:
Warrenburgf. Magagna. Three base hits:
Durbin, Willis. Left-on base:. 1st Bn.,
5; 2nd Bn., 9. Struck out: ByMays, 4;
by Harkey, 8. Bases on balls: Off Mays,
4; off Harkey, 2. Hit batsman: War-
renburg by- Harkey. Will'is by Mays.
Umpires: Jones and Bain.

Park at C. A. Morgan ,& Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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22 CALIBER' RANGE
COMPLET.ED FOR THE

LEAD.THE WAY UNITS
New Installation Named for

the Late Private Hunter
of Company "B"

Built by and for the 29th Infantry,
a new Twenty-two Caliber rifle. rangehas just been completed in the 23rd
Infantry Woods, and named in honor
of the late Priv,ate Thomas Hunter,
Clompany "B", who was accidentally
killed on December 4, 1920, While .par-
ticipating in an 'Infantry Sch,ool Dem-
onstration representing "The Battalion
in Attack".

This uniquely constructed range was
designed and built by Captain R. H.
Bishop., Supply Officer of the fegiiment,
in order, -to meet a need that had arisen
due to the reduction in allowances of
caliber .30 ,ammunition for target prac-
tice. Twenty-two caliber was plenti-
ful, and it was decided that some
training might be secured by stimulat-
ing firing at reduced ranges.

There is one continuous firing point,
with butts echloned at 50, 100, and 150feet, each of the closer butts consist-
ing of two slab walls twelve feet high
and five feet apart, with the interven-
ing space filled with sawdust. The 150
foot butts are -,built slightly higher.

For each distance there have been
constructed three target frames, mount-
ed on trucks and 'un from firing points
to butts on old track made from rails
discarded by Private Wiggins' railway
line, in ' manner similar to .the ,ar-

.rangement on the 1,000-inch rachine
gun range. No pit details are neces-
sary. -Targets fired on are pu.lled back
to, the firing points, marked, recorded,
andieplaced.

Each of the three frames holds four,
targets which can be adjustedadt - dif-
ferent heights to fit the prone, sitting
and standing positions. Twelve men
cayn fire simultaneously at each dis-
tance, and all targets used at once.

THREE MATCH RESULTS
OF BENNING GOLFERS

DECIDEDLAST WEEI
r Stevenson & Clarke Win-Mc

Cammon Takes Ringer-
Medicos Conquer

Last Friday afternoon the profes
sionals of the Country-and the Infan

I try School, paired with young Franli
- U. Garrard, Jr., and Sgt. Stevenson

played an exhibition match on the For
r Benning golf course which was wo-:
- by the Stevenson-Clarke combination
. 4-up and 3 to play.. Starting with '

birdie three on No. 1, by Clarke, th(
garrison team was never headed. The
contest, however, was close. The sec-
ond hole was halved. On No. 3, Clarke
stepped out and made it 2-up. The
fourth, Frank Garrard won, and it was
1-up again, and so remained until the,
end of the first round.

Stevenson started the second round
with a birdie three to win and a par
three on No. 11 to win, putting his side
3-up. Twelve and Thirteen were
halved.- Stevenson then won No. 14
with a par three, putting the garrison
team 4-up and 4 to play., Clarke
halved No. 15 tb decide the match,
4-up and 3 to: play.

Both Garrard and Haskins were
somewhat off their games, the latter
missing three or four putts to win andthe former showing the effects of sev-'
eral weeks of strenuous tour-hament
play. Clarke made three birdies,'
Stevenson one, and Haskins one.

A large crowd followed the players.
The detailed score by halves:

Garrad----------.436 435 455-39
445 444 455-39-78

Haskins --------. 445 534 454-38
445 444 454-38 76

Stevenson,_ ......... 435 544 455-39
335 435 455-37-76

(Continued on page 2.)

RESERVIST ON ACTIVE DUTY

Lieutenant James 0. Andes, of Knox-
ville, Tennessee, member of the Chemi-
cal Warfare Officers' Reserve Corps,
arrived this week for fourteen days
active -duty*With Co. "F", 1st Gas Regi-
ment. Assigned to the 301st Gas Regi-
ment in the Organized Reserves, -this
University of Tennessee chemist, with

(

a list of degrees long enough to make
you hold y our breath, has come to Ben- BIG FLASH LAST SUNDAY
ning for brief regular army service in With little noise, a ton of smokeless
the Gas Regiment unit nearest ,his pbwder in a magazine at the amuni-
home and will reman until July 18th. tion dump exploded last 'Sunday eve-
During the World War, he was a mere ning about 8:30 o'clock, sending a long
youngster just beginning his chemical and penetrating flash 'into the air thatstudies at the University of Tennessee lighted the country for miles around.
-too young for immediate active par-'No fire followed, and no damage wasticipation in the conflict--and there he dlne save the demolition of the cor-had. his first taste of soldering in the rugated iron' structure in which the
Students' Army Training Corps, later explosive was stored, and where thesupplemented with R. 0. T. C. enroll- inadequate storage facilities had made
ments in succeeding years. We wish it subject to the excesive heat of the
him a pleasant and interesting stay. season.

GOLFING CHAMPS
I ACTIMP. TUIDniip-U
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Colonel Gowen Presenting Prizes

TWENTY-NINTH SHOTS
STIMULATED BY PRIZE
ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE

Regiment Now on Range Offers
Prizes for Marksmanship

This Season

As tokens of appreciation for fine ef-
fort displayed, the Twenty-Ninth In-
fantry will award to those of its per-
sonnel who perform with distinction
on the rifle range, a series of prizes
for the different classes of firing.

To the enlisted men making high
scores with the rife, with the pistol,
the ,auto-rifle (Course "X"), with the
machine gun, with the trench mortar
and one pounder, and the recruit mak-
ing high score with the rifle, there will
be awarded a gold watch. Second
prizes, will be awarded in eoch of these
classes, in the form of regimental gold
rings. Third prizes wil be awarded
in the form of silver regimental rings.

Former winners of regimental prizes
are ineligible to compete for the prizes
awarded this year, except that former
winners of seciond or third prizes may
compete for the next highest prize.
Others- ineligible are those who have
ever been members of the Infantry
'Team, or those who have participated
as candidates at the Infantry-Team
tryouts at Fort Niagara or Camp Lo-
gan, Colorado. Those ineligiblo to com-
pete for the regular prizes will be
given special awards if they exceed.-
the winning score for the 1926 season..

In addition, two banners will be
awarded organizations for highest
company qualifications, one to the ,cni-
pany with, the highest percentage of
qualification with the rifle, and a simi-
lar prize to the machine gun company i
With the highest percentage of machine
gun qualifications. t
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WEEKOF SHOWERS
Week-End Tournament For

Garrison Title Extens
Beyond Schedule

Benning's .golf tournament, sched-
uled.i to be played over the week-end
of the Fourth of July has been
haimipered and handicapped, '. by, the
heavy and sporadic rains which madethe course in places looklike. exten-
sions of Lake Malone.. In: the, quali-
fying riound, in which forty-two.,play-
ers participated, Captain Venable ear-
ried away the nine golf ball'prize; ,for
the low medal score, tallying a cean
81 without a birdie, but with a high
proportion of par's, which made up for
an exasperating 8 on hole No. 8, where
the par is 5. Major L. E. Jbnes took
the six golf ball prize for the low net
score, making an 88 and dropping by
virtue of his handicap of 2:0, to 68.
which is three below par for the coursemaking six out'of the 18 in par. Their
scores were:
Major L. E. Jones-

-------....546 534 465-42
----------- 445 467 565-46--.88-20:68Captain Venable-
-.....436 534 584--42

-535 534 455-39-81
Forty contestants who signified their

desire to continue in the tournament
were then arranged into three flights
in accordance with the scores turned

(Continued on page 2.)

GEORGIA D. A. R.
PRESENT TABLETS

TO FOR/T BENNING

Brielf Exercises Followed :Salute to.
Uniqn at Noon on Monday.

While the entire garrison stood stead-
ily at salute, the Eighty-Third Field
Artillery at noon Monday boomed out
the salute to the.Union, fired annually
at army posts on the fourth of July.
The recoiling seventy-fives crashed out
at ten-second intervals a full total of
48 guns.

As the echoes died on the hills and
:he smoke drifted off the plain, the
Daughters of the American Revolution
fhen commenced their exercises pre-
senting two beautiful bronze tables to.
he Infantry Schdol, after the In-
antry band had played "Dixie"
n compliment to the-Georgia visitors,
aptain . Colby enumerated the his-

orical facts connected with the Indian
tillage of Kasihta that formerly stood
a the Beaning plain as the maia peace
own of the Lower Creek Indians, and
4ith the Battle of Hitchiti,..fought in
836 between Georgia militia and Creek
ndians resisting removal to the reser-
ations of Arkansas.
Mrs. T. D. Power, regent of the But-

(,Continued on page 2.)
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CORPORAL PAOLO PARMIGIANI
]infantry School Detachment

You may see him in the Supply Office
of the Academic Department, and one

thing is certain, and that is that he is
doing his-job well and strictly according
Lo the o rders.

He "used to be a.-Military Policeman,
this stocky soldier born at-Sesse per.
Suso, in the Province of Rome,-Italy,
who came to Benning .'from a job as
chauffeur for his first enlistment in May,
1919, and has. been here ever since. In
those days you could -hear the. big
bucks of the 24th Infantry say: "I isn't
go'n'-to the tent line in Block 23 tonight,,
that big W op's over there on duty, and
it's a good place to stay away from."

Two soldiers surreptiously carrying
corn into camp were spied by "Papa.
John" one, dark evening. They didn't
stop, and Papa John fired all over the
area at them so they ran and hid under
a building, so far under that -they were
wedged in tighitly and had to be dragged
out by main force.

From furlough in New York City, he
wrote down he had seen the Berlenbach-
Stribling fight, and said that the latter
bled as much as Papa John himself had
the time he cut an artery on-his wrist
on the range.

One young eivilian house guest on-the
garrison, one night got -into an -argu-
ment with Papa John, and. said he
couldn't be ordered around because he
didn't belong to-the army. But Papa
John did. And Papa John had his or-
ders. .And the situation was cleared up
when a colonel of the headquarters staff
appeared out.of the shadows and-.settled
the fracas according to orders.

When the Greenbacks of the I. S. D.
started their training for the garrison
football, the people o'the fort knew the
season had opened-for they saw the pon-
derous wop in action daily in the Dough-
boy Stadium and told the world: "Papa
John is loose again." In every game the
Detachment played, Papa John was
butting. his heavy shoulders above his
plunging legs into the hostile line, and
it was work like his that made-the-I. S.
D. forward-wall so dangerous to op-
posing. attacks.. He had his job to-do
at right guard, and he did his job, using
all the poundage that made it necessary
on his last re-enliStment for Colonel Hal-
loran and the Fourth Corps Area to give
him an exemption for overweight.

Do the job and carry outthe orders-
that's the motto of Papa John. Corpor-.
al in the Infantry School Detachment,:
and a soldier every inch of his five feet
five.

WHY NOT MAIL, THE NEWS HOME?

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

ATTENTION!
The Boston Shoe Factory

is equipped to do expert Shoe and
Boot Repairing at

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

THREE MATCH RESULTS
OF BENNING GOLFERS

DECIDED LAST WEEK
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in-the final round, 7-up and 5 to. play.
Play in the final round of the third
flight,'and the first flight was under-
way Thursday afternoon as this pa-
per went to press. Captain Venable,
at the eighteenth hole, had Captain
A. J. Barnett, 1-up With 18 to play i-
the first flight, thatfor the champion-
ship of the garrison.,

First Flight.
First Round-Uncles defeated Burress,

4-up & 2 to play. Venable defeated
Williams, 3-up & 2 to play. Moore de-
feated Parker, 4-up & 3 to play. Waite
defeated Tolson, 1-up. Barnett defeated
Neville,-3-up & 2 to play. L. E. Jones
defeated Howder, 2-up.

Second Round-Venable defeated Un-
cles, 5-up & 4 to play. Moore drew a-
bye. Waite drew a bye. Barnett de-
feated L. E. Jones, 5-up & 3 to play.
,Third Round-Venable defeated Moore,

4up and 6 to paly. Barnett defeated
Waite,1-up.

(Continued from page 1.) n
Clarke ......... :...-344 534 .454- 36 X

545 544 545 41-'77 d,
Results of the 'Ringer Tournament" o:

which has been contested during June 0(

)n the fort golf course, have been an- 1.
nounced as follows: McCammon (27), 8
A. E. Brown (28), J. S. Moore (28), d
Eowder (28), A.- B. Warfield (29).
For ladies: Mrs. Dark and Mrs. How- C
ler tied at 37. d

Following the elimination, rounds in A
;he handicap Medical Corps-Quarter-
master tourney, Major Card, M. C..
and C. L. Warfield, q8on of the Quartei- s
master, played off the individual final A
match, Major Card winning after a f
pretty round, 3-up and 2 to play.

GEORGIA D. A. R.
PRESENT TABLETS

TO FORT BENNING

(Continued from Page 1)
ton Gwinnett chapter, in charge of the
program, next introduced Mrs. S. T.
Grimes, regent of the George Walton
chapter, who commented gracefully up-
on the historic traditions of the-Daugh-:
ters of the Revolution, their interest in
American independence and its main-
tenance, and the local figures in the
formation of the nation. She presented
the -tablet, commemorating the Battlie of
Hiteiti, which was unveiled by Miss
Sarah Banks Walton, lineal descendant
of George Walton, of Revolutionary
fame.

Next Mrs. Power introduced Mrs. E.
G. Abbott, who talked of Indian tra-
ditions and revolutionary heroes and
paid a gracious compliment to the fort,
and formally presented the tablet com-
memorating the village of Kasihta,
which was unveiled by Mrs. H. Fay
Gaffney, regent of-the Oglethorpe
chapter.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry band then
rendered Sousa's music, "The Red Man,"
with native throbs and rhythms,, in a
manner which drew the applause of the
crowd.

Colonel Helms represented the. com-
mandant, who is absent in Washington,
and accepted the tablets in the name of
the government. He expressed great
appreciation of the. work of the Daugh-
.ters of the American Revolution of the
local chapters, and thanked them for
keeping before the eyes and in the minds
of the members of the garrison the his-
toric facts connected with the locality.
The program was then concluded with
"The Star Spangled Banner" played by
the Twenty-ninth Infantry band.

GOLFING ChAMPS
LASTING THROUGH

.WEEK OF SHOWERS

(Con tinued from page 1.)
in on the card s, with twelve, sixteen.
and twelve players, respectively. Eight-
een holes were played on preliminaries
and thirty-six in the finals.

Play in the second: flight was com-
pleted Wednesd'ay, with Colonel War-
field defeating Captain A. E. Brown

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

1229-31Broad St.
Phone1152

~~SPALDING

Baseball Equipment
Attractively Priced

pOST EXCHANGE TRADE

0D 9 Special Order Dept
MARKMain. Exchange MARK A,

A Fort Benning, Ga *A. ,,
t S $

4.

SE

L.JJLA.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

Second Flight. L. Warfield defeated Gunnar, 7-up & 5

First Hound-Childs defeated Wilson, to play. Wood defeated Gowen, 5-up &
-up & 3 to play. Sanders defeated Nul- 3 to play.
en, 3-up & 2 to play. Dahlquist defeated Second Hound-H. A. Jones defeated
)wyer, 8-up & 7 to play. A. B. War- Russ, 1-up. Hall drew a bye. Partridge
eld defeated Thompson, 7-up & 6 to play. drew a bye. Wood defeated C. L. War-
[cCammon defeated Hanson, 4-up & 2 field, 3-up & 2 to play.

play. A. E. Brown defeated Card, by Third Round-R. A. Jones defeated
efault . Griffen defeated Garrison, 1-up Hall, 2-up & 1 to play. Partridge de-
n 20th. - Tamraz defeated Walker, 1-upfeated Wood, 2-up & 1 to play.

n 20th.
Second Round-Childs defeated Sanders, She: I wish you wouldn't chew gum,

-up. A. B. Warfield defeated Dahlquist, don't you know it is made out of horses'
-up & 7 to play. A. E. Brown (defeated
IcC'ammon, 4-up & .2 to play. Tamraz hoofs?
efeated Griffen, 2-up. He: Sure, that's why I get a kick
Third Round-A. B. Warfield defeated out of it.-The Mountain Branch Vet.

"hilds, 4-up & 3 to play. :A. E..Brown,
efeated Tamraz, 2-up.
Final Round-A. B. Warfield defeated
V. E. Brown, 7-up. &5 to play. COL. ORBE T

Third ight.
First Round-R. A. Jones defeated For- . FUNERAL DIRECTOR

ythe, 3-up & 2 to play. Russ defeated
lliott, 4-up & 3 to play. Hall defeated P 1114 First Ave.

Vlassey, 4-up & ,2 to play. Partridge de- lu
eated Halloran, 6-up & 5 to play. C. CoImbus, Ga.

July 9, 192,6.INFANT RY SCPH{OL NEWS

DRINK

In Bottles
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Last week Thursday, Mrs. Josephir

SMarcus Brew was married to CaptaJoseph A. St. Louis at the Church
the Holy Family, Columbus, Georgia,
six o'clock in the morning, the ceremon
being solemnized with a mass by tl
Reverend Father Joseph Terian
Green Bay, Wisconsin, an uncle of t
groom.

Only members of the immediate far
ilies were present. The bride and groo
being, attended by Miss Pauline Marci
as bridesmaid and Mr. Clarence J. R
nard, of Green Bay, Wis., as best ma
After the ceremony a wedding breakfa
was served at the home of the bride
mother on lower Broad street, and Car
tain and Mrs. Saint Louis left for
motor trip to Wisconsin and Minnesot
and New York.'

SOLDERING AT FORT BENNING

By
Corp. Arthur L. Wilson,
17th Ord. Co., (Maint.)

All my service in the army
Has been to me a gain,
And the years at Ft. Benning
Have not been served in vain.

-Of course there are trials
Which everyone has to bear
But then it isn't very bad
If everyone does his share.

The army is what you make it
It is either good. or bad,
And it's a good place to be
As long as you don't get mad.

When you see a soldier
With a happy smiling face,
You know that he's contented
And from a real good place.

And the place is at Ft. Benning
Where men from bloys are made,
Where all young men have a chance
To learn a profitable trade.

So if you woul-d like to enlist
In the service of Uncle Sam,'
Just come to Ft. Benning
Where you can be a man.

WATCHES, JEWELRY.
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Poison OakVictims

NOTICE
Dermazol is different.. You take it

internally. The trouble disappears.
Dermazol stops the poisoning. Any-
thing you wi~h to use externally just
helps to keep the itching down. Der-
mazol stops it.

Hicks & Johnson

Columbus, Ga.
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cation with his relatives and friends.
It seems that the baseball team needs

a little backing from the stands. We
have no right in the world to sit and
watch a game that we have paid but
a-little more than two, cents to see,and remain as dumb as a bunch of
Egyptian Mummies. Clome on boys,F let us get out there and raise the roof

Compamy "A" off the stands.

The peppiest pep I've ever seen
Never comes a pokin',And if I'd tell you who's pep it was,You'd think I was a jokin'.

It's not the pep of the pepper box,
Nor the pep of the pop-corn popper,
It's not the pep of the mustard box,Compa y "B" Nor the pep of the vinegar stopper.

Corporal Hattaway, our baseball It's just the same ol' P-E-P
manager, has taken on another stack The pep that can't be downed,
for three (3) years. Happy or Smil- It's the PEP of Kelly's baseball team,
ing Sam, as he is better known by The peppiest PEP in town.
this time, claims the only way to retire
is to stack them on every three years.

Sergeant Mintz has made high score
with .the rifle, his score-being .317.
No wonder he likes to shoot the (bull) EJk
in the eye. -u_

BASEBALL
Columbus Foxes

(Southeastern League)
At Home in Golden Park

VS.

ST. AUGUSTINE
July 9th, 10th

Sam Stuart Still Socking

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

Comyany "C" 1-,7 \ I J1 iro
Sgts. Shannon, Bruner, Cpls. d'Entre-

mont, Decuir and Phillips, were dis,-
charged and have all taken another
stack.Lr. ......

Pfc. Boudoin our local loud man, Last Friday evening at the swim-
made a hit with the Jack King' s ming ot1 thhlin
comedians and won a prize as cham- and Pantherpatrolsof ourtroop en-
pion whistler of Fort Benning, the gaged in a swimming meet and party.
states of Georgia, Louisiana.Aan(

'The watches -for Rifle marksman- After the events were over, and therewere plenty of eats for all. The re-
ship offered in this company are still selts were a
waiting on our expert shots to be fired sis were:
in the next few days. d Diving Contest 1st, 'Bud" Russ
The percentage of the Company Base (Panther) 2nd, "Speedy" Helms

Ball team now stands at 900. Played (Beaver) ; 3rd, Benny Hall (Beaver).
50-yd. Dash-lst., C1hs. Elliott10 games and lost one.i The game lost (Flying Eagle); 2nd, ",Speedy" Helmswas the first one andit was; to Com- (Beaver); 3rd, Douglas Howder (Fly-.pany 'B", but Sincethat time we have ing Eagle).

avenged ourselves by taking two games 25-yd Breast Stroke1st, "Speedy"friom t'hem. 5y.-rattrk 1s,"pe"
fHelms (Beaver); 2nd,' "Bud" Russ

Company "D" (Panther); 3rd, Chas. Elliott (Flying THi
Eagle). H

25-yd. Back Stroke-1st, Tie be-
Vween Chas. Elliott and Douglas How-
der (both Flying Eagle);. 3rd "Speedy" Goo

O Helms (Beaver).IG
Points won by patrols: Flying Eagle

(21) • Beaver (19) ; Panther (10).
Company "E" Individual Point Winners: "Speedy"

Several of the boys have put in their Helms (14) " Chas. Elliott (10 1-2)
papers to buy out. We )wonder how "Bud" Russ (8) Douglas HowderF
come. Can it.be the weather? Just (5 1-2)- Benny Hall (2).
think men. On; the outside when you Officials-Judges, Sgt. Stear, Cpl. FOR
go to a ball game in the afternoons Hall, Pvt. Garvey, and A. M. Quinney.
you liose pay. In the army, well that Starter: Major Gre,0n. Announer:
is different. Scout Quinney. 1223

Alabama is a wonderful state. We Broad St.
say this from experience. And if you
d,o n't believe it, just take a trip over Patronize News Advertisers.
there yourself.

Company "F"

~Kirven'"

Company "'G" rve

* Service- . Value --

Comnpany "H"
We have passed through the Holiday

season with no accidents or misde-
meanors. We may say, that this was us an
a safe :and sane Fourth.G ' ni to,(

"The Garden Catastrophe."The Potatoes' eyes were full of tears,
The Cabbage hung its head,
The Cellar .was in grief that n'ight,b h-
The Vinegar's mother was dead. --" Estabih d 1876

Private Scharber has left for a fif- .
teen day furlough to his home "SOME-
WHER E IN GEORGIA". The Com-
pany wishes him a very pleasant va-

ad St., Columbus, Ga.

dy-to-Wear
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"FOLLOW ME"

Special attention is directed to the
idea behind the offering of prizes for
marksmanship in the current target sea-

son of the Twenty-Ninth Infantry. The
soldier who does his soldierly job well
has contributed something to the work

of his regiment. Consequently, the reg-
iment desires to show some appreciation
for its leaders in all forms of activity.

The regiment also appreciates the ef-;

forts and the aid given by every sol-
dier who does his job well, for it is the
"everlastin' team work of every bloomin'

soul" that makes the army go on. The
following extract from the Training
Memorandum announcing the prizes for
this year is cited as an indication of the
spirit of the "Lead the Way" regiment:

"The award of prizes is, not to be

construed as a reward for effort, there
can be no adequate material reward for

the efforts of-a soldier which resulted
from devotion to duty and regimental
spirit. Every member of the 29th In-

fantry is expected to do his utmost
to improve his marksmanship for sake of
his company, his battalion, his regiment
and his country. One who shows such

slpirit neither expects or requires a re-
ward. 'Ihe above listed prizes are mere-
ly tokens of appreciation for those who

have proven themselves most efficient
in marksmanship."

We call attention to the brand of base-

ball the Kelly's are putting up, describ-
ed in another column. Willis took the
mound and pitched one "Ball" and two
outs were registered, by trapping two

tankers each twice between third and
home and between second and third.

That's "One for the Book" if there ever
was.

maintain morale,. and told him fully and
not too clearly how to handle soldiers'
clothing accounts.-PShortlyafter reveille we see. him seat-

Aedathisdesk in the Company office....... Hismaster, the telephone, -sits on the
desk in front of him, distributing with

__________ I_ impunity any matter he may be under-
taking. The morning grist begins. En-

BABBITT IN BARRACKS ter the Best First Sergeant in the Army
By Lieut. Girard B. Troland, C. E. followed by, a rather indifferent private.

"Cap'n," says the Top Kick, "This

Captain Charles Plugg, Company man's ..got a complaint about the duty

Commander, is possessed of the following roster."
real and personal property viz: This is old stuff to Capt. Charles. He
1 Blue serge suit. senses at once the true.fact, viz: that a

mistake has been made in the Company
1 Five foot shelf. Office and that the First Sergt. refuses

1 Wife. to admit it. He finds himself therefore

2 Kids. between the h,orns of a dilemma-how

1 Two-door. Sedan (Necessary for both. to correct that mistake and at *the same
private and official business), time support his non-com. "It is my

5 Cpolicy" says Capt. Charles, "to support
Charge accounts. my non-coms. If I can't support'em, I

35 Shares of Wildcat oil stock. bust'em." In this instance he did not

$20,0'00 worth of Insurance. bust the Top Kick.

1 ,Grouch. -Third Corps Gazette.

1 Supply sergeant (Best. supply ser-
geant in this man's army).

1 First sergeant (Best first- sergeant
in the army.

Both sergeants get drunk once a month
but what Capt. Charles, known as, "Pig
Iron," doesn't see doesn't hurt him and
he certainly, doesn't --propose to see his
sergeants drunk...

Capt Charles has a comfortable set of "_._ ,
quarters, the third converted latrine on (By D. S. Scott, Hq. Co., 24th)
the right as you go up the gravel road,
the house is da'ntily trimmed with Nas-
turtiums and Whitewashed Cobblestones Yes, Headquarters Company have
and its beauty is further enhanced by a made 100 percent hnprovement since the
radio, antenna suspended on two slender comeing' of three new recruits, From
poles: which bow like the ribs of a mare Dear Old civilian life. Infacts you canL
in foal. tell them from old timers to save your

Capt. Charles is but the prototype of life. There are up every morning be-
the 1500 captains on the familiar list fore first call have there beds made up
which,, as you know, may be, arranged, nice an simplicty. And have. gone down
into Promotion List, Lineal List ,or Pre- to the latrine an washed there faces an
ferred List. 1450 of them could check are back to stand revlee. Well infact
orer the above property to his successor too of them are that way .. well one, of
and not be short an item. He would them is A little kind of slow, But we
in fact he "over" on some items .for in think thoe we can get .that out of him
spite of the latest dictum from the cathe- by saying STEPT OUT THERE
dral overseas always have been, and YOUNG SOLDIER) Ye Corpral Wil-
always, will be, as long as discreet men liam Boywer, have stuckIup his right
are chargeable with broken china, rope, hand for another-"I JOHN DOO. Well
ram rods and mop handles. we cant blame him for the has in an

When-Pig Iron was first commissioned around 12 years. But now he's gone on
as a 2nd Lieut. of Infantry he entered three months furlough to Washington
upon what seemed to himto be all thing,, D. C. His old home town' An the hold
considered the best. paid career open to Company hopes him. a good time-while
him and that was frankly his reason he's gone To. Pvt. Luther Perkins
for joining. He was full of P. and V. have transfered from Hq. Co. To I Co.,
and early showed an interest in his pro- this same regiment, he reenlisted about
fession :by inventing an accesso ry for the eight months ago for the Company. He
rifle wxhich showed promise of greatly in-. was then with the 10th Calvary, Hq.,
creasing proficiency in. Marksmanship..Troop, and he is a good trooper to, an
His company commander pooh-poohed now lie's to be made Private tirst Class,
the idea of iniproving upon so well es- in his new company, so All of the boys
tablished a piece of equipment as the in Hq., Co. hopes him Good luck. Now
service rifle and literally tossed the idea as too the qualification of Headquar-
into the G. I. Ashcan. The young sub- ters Comnpany with the rifle, we only
altern had some more independent not- had fixve men to fire the rifle. .Aud
ions after that but, his spirit a little there namies are as follows First Lt.
dashed, he let them remain notions amid Rotheruich 307. Staff Sgt. MeCrinmmon
nexver gave expression to them even ver- 296. Private Villavaso Vanderbilt 284.
bally. By the time lie had received his Private Paul C Wright, 284. While Sgt,
first promotion he had ,ceased to have Harsion Leads the Company with a nicc
ideas of his own and now that he had score of 310. That is another five Dol-

become.,a,.full Captaln and a Company lar Bill in his pocket So we hope him
Commander the established order of the same thing next year. 0' yes private
things was a welcome prop and by a pro- Manch Burchett, was discharged about
cess of metamorphosis he had come to a week ago. and he is retired to Civillian
actually believe as gospel all emissions life, but we are looking for him back
from the War Department. He goose- in a few weeks. He said he was goin out
stepped in rythmn with the mimeograph an fight the Bear a while for his bread.
machine which did his thinking for him. So we hope the bear wont whip him.
On Mother's Day the mimeo said to Well Co.'s K an C, qualified 100 per-
write a letter home, and he did so. On cent on the Range to this year So the
Washington's Birthday 'the mimeo from Happy. Hearts Hope they will do the
the War Department bade him assemble same thing next Year. "If they did
his men to pay patriotic homage to -the have Eye water. The regiment has a
First .in War, and he did that. On Ar- lots of recruits now who has come to
mistice Day in accordance with another shere in the (WEST ehND DOINGS.)
bull he stood with bared head on the Note: I'm goin To Wright a true Story
Parade and listened to an endless exor- about the regiment That will apear in
dium by the Post Chaplain, whom he next week's Issue, look for it.
very cordially hated. Other mimeo- -.

graphs told him how to organize his base-
ball team,- howto run the mess, how to WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

July 9, 1926.

By Ad

"FUNNY"
My little doggie has a way

Of chasing his tail with mad intent
And oftentimes I watch his play

Wondering why.

Again from tee to velevt green
With swinging club I swat the-ball

And puppy's there with puzzled mein
Wondering why.

A certain lieutenant, a devout church
member and a new arrival at the post,
had been assigned to teach a Sunday
School class. Determined to recruit
his class up to full trength, he decided
upon the novel idea of trying out the
same method with his class as some
company commanders use to keep their
con-ilanies upto strength.

'Boys," he said, 'I would like to have
as many of you as possible bring 'one
or two boys to class with you next
SSviday. How many of you think that
they can do it?" he added.

For a minute no one moved and then
little Willie Jones, the toughest boy
in the class stood up. "I'm not sure
that I can bring two," he, said, 'but
I know one little fellow in my block

,that I can lick and I'll do my darnd--
est to bring him,."

The crop outlook is certainly im-
proving. One farmer was telling us
the other day that his corn looked like
it might average two or three hundred
,allons to the acre.

Every young (married couple's first
ambition is to own their own h<ome:
their second ambition is to own their
(yn car so that they can-, get away
from home.

o 0o0

Mrs. Cottontop had been watching
-be new neighbors who had just moved
in across the street. With a sigh she
turnen to old Ezra and said, "Paw, do
you know, half this world doesn't know
how the other half lives?"

"Well, don't blanie yourself, Ma.,'"

replied old Ezra, reaching for his hat,
'It isn't your fault."

You can; march, march, march
In the Infantry.

You can march along
When you sing this song.

For the good old Infantry.

CHORUS:
In the Infantry we will alwaysbe,

With our slanting 'steel., we always
feel

Of the fighting troops, the best of all..
And when they call for fighting men-
It's the Infantry they call.

You can fight, fight,- fight
In the Infantry.

Yo0.u can fight, day or night
When you're going strong

In the good old Infantry.

CHORUS: In the Infantry, etc.

You can shoot,, shoot, shoot
In the Infantry.

With a steady grip
Of the trigger hand

In the good old Infantry.

CHORUS: In the Infantry, etc.

-Beowulf.
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BAND CONCERTS
Mon., July 12-24th Infantry Band

At New Hospital, 7 p. m.
Tue., July 13-29th Infantry Band

Commandant's Lawn, 8 p. m.W ed., July 14-24th Infantry Band
At Service Club, 7 p. m.

Thu., July 15-29th Infantry Band
At New Hospital, 7 p. in.

Fr-., July 16-24th Infantry Band
Commandant's Lawn, 8 p. i.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLES

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.

Why Worry About A Car?
You either own one,.or you don't.

You always have two alternatives. If
you don't there is nothing to worry
about, except getting one. If-you do,
you have two alternatives; either you
insure it or you' do not.

If you insure it you don't, need to
.worry. If you don't, there are two al-
ternatives; either you sustain an acci-
dent or you don't. If you don't, you
needn't worry. If you do there are
two alternatives; either you get dam-
ages, or you pay the other fellow. You
have two.alternatives each way. You
either get paid by him or you don't.
If you do, you're lucky. If you don't,
you may sue. If you don't get a judg-
ment, you're out of luck; if you do, he
may have nothingyou ,can, attach and
you're still out of-luck. If you pay
his damages, no need to worry. If you
don't, hemay .sue you. If he loses,
thats his worry. If he wins-

Have you cash to pay the judgment
of damages? If You have, you're lucky.
If you have not, are you judgment-
proof? Can he collect? These are
the answers to the last two questions,
no alternatives available.. If. you are
in the ServicesNo to 'the: first, and
Yes to the second. Better let us pay
for you.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES
Write for particulars, giving descrip-

tion of your car

UNITED SERVICE AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,00o,0oo.0o

Designated Depositary

United States

I WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER
Office in Officers' Club

'Phone 51

PORCH iSWING-In good conditioi
For sale. Ten Dollars. Phone. 56

No. 23-186 Quiri Street.

FOR SALE-A Baby Carriage and
Kiddy Hoop with Mattress. Ca

269, Major J. W. Lang.

n.

;8.

a
11l

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.--Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.--Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M. Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area.,
7:00 P. M.-Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P..M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

-11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship...5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
.Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.A-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, .Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

Sat., July 10 "Triple Action"
with P. Morrison.

Sun., July ll-"Still Alarm"
with H. Chadwick.

Mon., July 12-"Soulmates"
with E. Lowe.

Tue., July 13-"The Eagle"
with Rudolph Valentino.

Wed., July 14 -"Red Dice"
with Rod La Roeque.

Thu., July 15-"Cowboy and Countess"
with Buck Jones.

Fri.,J'uly 16-"Danger Girl"
with P. Dean.

Sat.,. July 17--"Glennister of the Mount-
ed" with Lefty Flynn.

LONG HEALTH
According to the announcements of

leading insurance companies in tabu-
lating mortality'rates of men accord-
ing to occupation,, the .nIiortality., : of
soldiers is the lowest in any class.,
The death rate in the military group•
is only five per thousand. In compar-
ison with the placid life of the clergy-
mens' group, we find that, the soldier
lives under conditions more ,onductive
to longevity, for more than twice as
many men among the clergy die in*a
year'thah among the soldiers.

PAINT - GOOD

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used,- is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making 'up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

-- PAINT

D A V IS P A-I N T
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

.HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phon.s 314 and 315

Diamonds, Jewelry
---and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

Ii

depend on. 'Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it,!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola--while you enjoy it's tte-
lightful flavor!...

Call for, Chero-Cola, and-get it in the
twist bottle.

Che-roCola) Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Represedtative

1 L

Rhodes Brown R. P. Spencer, Jr.,
Pres. Vice-Pres.

Thos. J. Neal, Sec'y.-Treas.o

PROVIDENT , LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.

(REALTORS)

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We solicit your business and
guarantee satisfaction.

-I

i

Phone 459 1200 B

THOS. J. NEAL,
General Manager

n

I

iJ

II

3road St.
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ARE CONCENTRATING
i m: ' 'AUTO-RIFLE FIRING 1

_ _ IZ T Mv j PU AmmnunitionAloacBenDietd~To insure Efficient Work On
Future Demosrations.

.W.... With a sweeping reduction in the

The good Rochefoucauld (whose On the Range With the 24th. amount of ammunition which can be
Works, I fear, you have notIread) says The second group has donned the expended in instruction and recor
in his 174th Maxim, "The living strict- leather padded shirts and entered the firing with the autotmatic rifle, thW

Last January the Engineers began ly by Rule for the preservation of lists on the ,Shelton range for high Demonstration Doughboys are still d

health is one of the most troublesome honors in rifle shooting. They have termined to put on their exhibitions in
a building program that is to include diseases that can be." You and I, in- kept their practice scores secret to a manner 'accurate in every detail'.

eevintualy an Orderly Room, Supply stinctively knowing the truth of this worry group 1, to the ontdome. How- Consequently, the ammunition allow-
Rom, three platoon barracks, mess hall, axiom, are apt to shun doing all those ever, Sgt. Bradford's score of 328 ance for auto-rifle firing will be used
recretion rdom and latine. Last week things we ought todo to make our- still tos ist. Group two starts exclusively in the training of auto-

re reatni oman ltre. Lrast weselves into "The Complete Marksman record firing Friday., riflemen and theirsubstitutes who will

the fourth unit on the Program, the lei ho Capt. Brannon is still qualifying be available for the demonstrations to
and Rifle-shot." the pistoleers on the regimental pistol be staged during the next academic

Headquarters barracks was completed The average shot has usually worked range. He hopes tocomplete the sea- year. None will fire who will reach
andout for himself the best system for his on by the middle of July.year.
ing lived under canvas for the last out forslfrthebetseForthIthe expected "ETS" before May first

two years it's a great relief to get into own personal requirements. For the * * * and are not going to re-up.
barracks. very new shot perhaps there are cer- "Jones," said the Loot, "if you keep In the 29th Infantry a specially im-

Elliott came down from Was- tain pitfalls which may be pointed on shooting like that, you'll be a poor provised auto-rifle firing course, to be
Major EIlliott came down from Wash:- out. For example, we hear sometimes shot all the rest of your thirty years.' called 'Course 'X'" has been devised

ington Barracks this week-to find out of the wonderful scores put on by Lawd, Si." excLaimed Jones, ,.r to insure exceptionally efficient hand-

the whys and wherefores of the Enslightly inebriated gentlemen, or of sure hopes that 25-year bill goes lug of this weapon in the demonstra-

gineer Map Reproduction Plant. The the fine average held by men who through." tion which the regiments puts on for
inspection was thorough and consumed smoke largely. These are all stock tales,

two whole days. The plant detail was, and are, I find, frequently retailed by "I'm through with this yar Christian student officers.

kept busy showing the major h.ow permanent :second-class shots to promis-Marksmanship!"
the infernal machine works. ing beginners. (That will stop you "What you ean, Christian Marks- OPark atl 10 'ock. So

Corps. Spencer nd Fisher, and Pyts. from telling another that kind,.) manship, Sergeant?" Open til
]Palmer and Fults wasted their holiday A few years ago The American Rifle- "Jes' what you's doing. Shoot in Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
in Cleveland, Ga. Just what the town man published. a series of experiments the sky and trust in the Lord."
thought of. its sudden and heretofore to show the effect o.f alcohol .on a * * DIAMONDS-WATCHES
unheard of increase in population is riflemaI's skill. One thing which did "You shoot so dumb. How come JEWELRY-NOVELTIES
unknown. It is said.that it will take evolve from these experiments was the -you in this 24th Infantry?"

about a month to get back to normalcy. fact that if a man took rather above "That's why I'se in- the 24th In- Convenient Terms to Responsible.People

Pvts. Cheatham, Palmer, W. H., and his normal consumption of alcohol in fantry." THE GEM JEWELERS
Chamberlain visited Birmingham dur- the evening it made for unsteadiness "Says which?" Phone 339
ing the week and returned safely. the next day. The point of interest "I worked pickin' cotton dawn Albe-

being this-- the effect of the extra marle County. I got 42 cents for hun- 1200 Broad

glass-, whatever temporary effects it dred pounds. I picked 32 pounds. An'
may have, is bad some .18 to 24 hours I doan know how much I got."
later. Probably the real answer to the Frantic scramble for sticks and pen-

Ggreat Alcohol versus :Shooter's Skill" cils and cartridges to figure in the
question is that it's jolly good for the dust underfoot. Figures scrambled 'inT
other fellow, but rotten for you. multiplication, division, addition and

With regard to smbking one thing subtraction for half an hour-with no
has been conclusively proved by many result.

I careful experiments., A cigarette just "We kaint figger that out. How
before shooting does, definitely, make much you got, doan you know?"
fiorunsteadiness towards the end of "Lawdy, here I is 'In the 24th

A cat may look at a king. But a the shoot. Thus many "possibles' have InfantrT I'se at las' among my equals."
buck private may not swear at a first been turned into wNorst 34's or 98's • * *

sergeant. At least it's,,a risky propo- owing to a nerve soothing cigarette "Look anhere, Wifile Jons. Ise
sition and you get away with it only just prior to going on the firing point, used up all my patience with you. I'se
if you happen to get sick with tuber- Having now knocked off both your tole you how to point that gun, an'
culosis afterwards and have a special drinks and your smokes, let us pro- how to squ-e-e-e-ze that thar trigger.
Act of Congress passed later to let ceed to take off some of your clothes. An' it doan do no good. Frum now on,
you off. Private George, Barrett, of This is tdo say, during the hot weather, ev'ry time you, gets a red flag, you
Oakland, California, cussed out ih1s do not wear thick clothes. Even now gets a Sunday K. P. Shoot yoursel'

oPKick while with the Twelfth one sees some curiously dressed, rather to :ruination, if you wants."
Field Artillery on the Rhine. He said very unsuitably dressed, competitors .on Bullet after bullet left the firing
he would wear gloves ,and an overcoat the plain. The thing is. or to point, but not one toucher the target.
while grooming horses, whatever the be comfortable round the neck, and At al-ranges, the sergeant was busy
Top said. And he said it hard. Then a loose shirt is as good as anything checking the red flags with pencil.
a court martial gave him ten years vet invented in this age of sartorial "That's Sunday in the kitchen the
and a kick. The reviewing ,authority impossibilities for gents' neckwear. res' o.' you enlis tment. Do)nt do no
cut the sentence to one year but sus- But, to apparently contradict our- good to shoot no more. You'll only - -H [Sa ng
tamned the sentenlce .of a dishonorable seilves, t~o fev clothes, especially on have to reenlist again to peel all thos or me Sa i g
discharge. • the sleeves is: bad, as it fails to help spuds you're sure to gtyusl ho-K":n

N ow Barrett is said to he dying of support the sling on the left arm. To in' rapid fire. '  e oref ho-B n
tuberculosis in the Livermore Hospi- get ov;er this trouble one very famous-
tal, and the House of Representatives shot has a specially padded sleeve to "h ht ak
has passed special legislation to• say help keep the sling in place. Others Mrs. Hawkins--And 'ave you made all "h ht ak
that he is entitled to an honorable always carry a light mackintosh, which tile arrangements for your marriage, my Capital ....................... $io,00.o0

discharge from the army. they slip on just prior tos hooting-- dear?SII
and this certainly does help to give Miss Jorkins-Well, not quite all. Surplus---------------65,000.00

Park at Wilder's osupport to the sling. Incidentally, this I've got to buy my trooso, and take an Interest Paid on Deposits at
Park at Wilder''forFresh-question of a sling is important. Too 'ouse, and get me husband a job, and buy 4 per cent. per annum. corn-

Cat Fish and everything good tight a sling makes for unsteadiness 'im a good suit o' clothes, and get some

to Eat. 15 West 10th St. owing to heart beats. Also a 'different reg'lar washing work to do. An' then pounded semi-annually.
____________________coat usually necessitates an alteration I'mto name the 'appy day.-Third Corps. Short term certificates of Deposit

of the sling length. Gazette. issued at 4 per cent. per annum
The late Walter Winans, knowing

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND the difference that various suits make J. R. GAUNT & SONHome of the
RELIABLE SERVICE-- to a gun's feel and "come up' went so Inc. CHRISTMAS

24 Hours a day-3652K days a yew far as to have a coat made to fit each Buttons Insignia CLUB
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER, gun.,Maor T. Suttonin EQUIPMENTS Fort Benning Representative

TRANSPORTATION The American Rifleman. of the better class I  ,MJ,
n 52 W. 46th St. New York

Columbus Electric KEPT HER WORD ANYWAY
Father"I don't know about lending -

& Power Co. you any more money. When I let you A L L I
1151 'Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta. have five dollars last week you told meR
1Br l. Op. M r H ar , you only wanted it for a little while. RAIN CLOTHIN

.ales Mgr. om nger Daughter-Well, I didn't keep it long. Carried by
-Milwaukee :Leader. POST EXCHANGE
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REDS BEAT KELLY'S
IN SUNDAY'S CLASH

WITH ONE BIG FRAME

Battioig Bee in. Eighth 14uiag Rolls
Up Decisive Tally for West

End Team.

It was a close and bitter battle and
it was only in the eighth inning with
six hits that netted six runs and one
of them a homer by Hampton, that the
Reds managed to vanquish the Kellys
of the Second Battalion on Gowdy
Field,. All told, the redoubtable
hard-hitting Reds scored eighteen hits. ff the twirling of 'Slick" Willis, but

4 e grinned his peculiar smile and kept
their bingles well scattered. The score
was 9-2 in favor of the champion Reds.

In the meanwhile, his comrades were
doing their best to score and there were
only tjwo frames when the Second Bats
did not have at least one man on base
as the stanza closed. In the fourth
stanza. Felber and Lehman dented tho
-plate, but erratic baserunning cut down
the ;other teammates still on the paths,
and nice wallops by Davis and New-
man were of little avail.

The battalion contributed a single
error and the 'only double play of the
day.
Second Battalion Al
D aniel, 1. f .- ---------------- 3
P arris, c. f - .... .......... 3
Davis, r. f . 3
B urgess, x ............ ........ 1
N ew m an, lb -................. 4
McDuffy, 3b .................. 4
D u rgin , ss . ...................... 4
W illis, D - - ...........--.__ 4
F elber, c - -- ........ 3
L ehm an, .2b . .................. 3

T o ta ls ------------ .------------- 3 1

24th Reds AI
B attles, 3b - ....- ......... 5
B e l l , r . f - - . . . ..... . . . . . . . 5
Tram m el, p . .................. 4
F. Williams, c. f. - 5
K in g , 2b . ..................... 5
H am pton, c . ... ... .......... 5
Ingelman, 1. f .--- 4
S. Williams, lb. 4
McCrary, ss. .... .... 4

Totals .41

B RII
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 1
0 1
01!
0 0
0"0
1 1
1 0

PO A
3 1
1 0
2 0
0 0
5 2
1 .0
5 2
3 3
2 1
2 2

2 6.24 11

B R H P0 A3 3 1 2
1 2 0 0
1 2 0 6
0 2.1 0
0 1 0 3
1 .3 11 2
•0 1 1 0
1 1 13 1
2 3 0 2

9 18 27 16

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1

0t
0
0
0
0

].
0 ,

31

Score by. innings: R
2nd Bn................000 200 000-2
Reds ------------------------ .- 002 010' 06x- 9

Sacrifice hits-Willis, Parris. Two base
hits-Battles, S. Williams. Home :run-
Hampton. Left on bases-'2nd Bn., 13;
Reds, 6. Passed balls-Hampton, 1. Dou-
ble plays-Daniel-to Newman to Willis.
Struck out-'by Trammel, 5 ; by Willis,
2. Base on balls-off Trammell, 6; off
Willis, 2. Hit by pitcher, Felber and
Davis by' Trammel. Umpires-McCarthy
and Cornog.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 ,West 10th St.

B. H. HARRIS
& co,

RENTING
Special attention to Army

Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Apartments and Dwellings
furnished and unfurnished in
all parts of Columbus.

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE

Office 101 Twelfth St.

Phones.No. 250 and 251

We Solicit Your Business

B. H. HARRIS-& CO.

July 9, 1-926.

Infantry School Det. Al
Trotter, c. f.-r. f .........-....-6
Trott, c. f.- - 1
Dotson, r. f............4
F. E. Davis, c.f. 0
M organ, 3b . .................. 5
Duff, c. ft.........................1
Heckert, 2b-.......... .....- 5
McCarthy, s-................. 5
Schnell, 1. f.---.............5
Hesse, lb-......................5
E. C. D avis, c. .............. 3
T olle , p. . ................... 3 .
Shephard, p. ................. 0

0 3
0.0
1 0
0 0
0 3
0 0
0.1
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1.
0 0

PO A E2 1 0°

2 -0 0
2 .0 0
2 3 2

•0 0 '0

4 3 0
1 '0 0

17 0 0
8' 6 1

.0 6 1
0 0 0.

Totals ........................... 42 .1 10 39 23 4
Score by innings: R

ist Bn-.......... • ....- 001 000 000 000 2-3
I. S. D-..........-100 000 000 000 0-1

Stolen bases-Easier (2), McGaha, Dot-
son, Trotter. Sacrifice hits-Magagna,
Honeycutt, Tolle, Heckert, Shepherd.
Double plays-McCarthy to Davis, E., to
McCarthy; Dotson to E. 'Davis' Morgan
to Herkert. Struck out by .MeG.hT, .
by Tolel, 6. Bases on balls-off Brzostos-
ki, 2; off McGaha, 1; off Tolle, 1. Wild
pitch-E. Davis. Pitching summary-off
Brzostoski, 2 hits and I run in 4 in
nings; off McGaha, 8 hits and no runs in
9 innings; off Tolle, 3 hits and 1 run in
10 innings; off Shepherd, 6 hits and 2
runs n d irl..ings. Winning ,i

t
l-.er -

M,:Gaha. Losing pitcher-Shephe-d. Un-
pir s ... it~i.o n and C ornog .

NO TIME TO WASTE

'Twas a dark and stormy evening.
(They always are). It was a new sen-
try -on post. (It usually is). The re-
ief, shattering all precedents, hove in
sight, but never a challenge came
fitom the. guard. The corporal halt-
ing the relief, strode up to him.

"Hey, you," he demanded angrily,
"why :the ...blankety-blank didn't you
halt us ?"

"Halt you, the devil !" snapped back
the sentry. "You're half an 'hour late
as it is!"-Seconid Division Review.,

JUSTIFIED
"Jedge, yo' honah," complained an

irate colored lady to the court, "dis
yeah no 'dount husban' o' mine
drinks."

'-'Yassuh, jedge, yo' honor, Ah does
drink some," admitted the husband.
"But, jedge, dat woman don' treat me
right. Why, Ah pawns, de kitchen
stove t' git ia li'l money an' she don't
miss it fo' two weeks."-Friseo Maga-
zine.

HAVOL INE Oi ,L
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE ..

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes .now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.-

We have a complete -stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

it's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it,.in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

McGAHA'S TWIRLING
BRINGS 1ST BN. WIN

IN THE THIRTEENT1I

Scattered Hits and Excellent Play
Mark Prolonged Contest for

Cellar Berth.

By Jack Hoffman.
It took the 1st Bn. 13.innings to get

out of last place in. the garrison cham-
pionship series and give the I. S. D.
undisputed .possession thereof. They
did. it by managing to acquire three
runs while the-best the-I. S.ID. could
do was to get one run.

The game was a combination .of good
pitching and poor base running. Both
To ole for the I. S..D. and McGaha for
the 1st Bn. pitched air tight ball, the
former allowing but .three- hits during
his term of -office and the latter eight
hits but no man was allowed to get
further than second. The Doughboys
had the bases full in'the, sixth innnig
with none out but a fast double play,
Trotter to E. Davis, who cut down Mc-
Gaha at the plate saved the game for
the I. S. D. for the time being. Bet-
ter foot work by the 29th pitcher might
have prevented the game from going
into extra innings.

The fielding of McCarty of the 1.
S. D. who made at least two marvelous
stops and' throws to first was a feature
of the game.

The score:
1st Battalion, 29th Inf. AB R R PO A E
A llen,.c.-f . ....................- 6 0 1 4 0 0
Berthiaume, 2b.-........... 4 0 015 4 0
Magagna, c-....................4 0 1 5 3 0
Ashe, r. f-. ................... 5 0 0 4 0 0
Sheriff, ss.............5 0 1 3 2 0
Warrenburg, lb........5 0 0 10 1 1
Honeycutt, 1. f*..........-4 1 1 3 0 0
Easler, 3b-. .................... 5 1 2 3 3 0
Brzostoski, p .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
M cGaha, p ..........----......... 4 1 2 1 4 0

T otals ......................-....-43 3 8 39 17 1

Company "F"

Our Area Now Speaks for Itself

A Gas Bum longs to tell
Of "F" 'Company, he loves so well;
Of soldiers spick and span,
Each and every one a man,
So just 'listen to his story;
You'll find it full of glory
And advice to you, my boy,
For it's our pride and joy.

The beautiful green lawn, the flowers
and vines, the extreme neatness of our
Company area in general reveal some
interestifig facts of which we are justh
proud. Our lawn for instance is to us
a paradise; one of our most priceless
possessions, where one may sit in the
cool of the evening and find .new hap-
piness and forget the past.. But did you
ever for a moment stop to cons'der how
such surroundings were possible. I will
relate to you as best I can, the story of
how our wonderful success came about.

Once there was a hard working' outfit
composed of highly intelligent trained
soldiers, who were strivingIto create the
very best quarters to be had in Benning:.
This outfit was known as The soldiering
C. W. S.

They worked hard and u ncomplain-
ingly, while others looked.on idly, and
stupidly muttered to. themselves "An-
other good bunch going to H1" or some
similar remark.

Progress was very slow, and it was
nearly a month from the time work was
started before we were able to occupy
these quarters, which were not then com-
pleted insofar as painting, planting
grass and leveling the grounds were
concerned.

But with long months spent in earnest
labor times have. changed, and now. the
very people who could not agree with

PageSeven

us at the start are the ones who will
eat the sour grapes.

Today our Company area stands out
as a worthy achievement in memory of
our. former Company Commander, Cap-
tain D. Lee Hooper, who is now with
th-e- Engineers.

-CANARY.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building'
"The White Bank"

Oapital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resourceq Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults *for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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FRIDAY'S LOOSE ONE HIT-ONE RUN This column contain
GAME TO TANKS BY FIRST BATS OFFT

WITH SHUTOUT HAYWARD ON SATURDAY day noon:
How TheyTeam

Caterpillar Runners in Full Control Blues Win, 3-1, in Spite of ine 24th Reds

Throughout Contest with Pitching by MeGaha and Error- 24th Blues..........

Second Bats. less Ball by Team,. 15th Tank n

2nd Bn., 29th Inf-.-....
"Red" Lindsey began to think he Hayward left his position at third 1st Bn., 29th Inf-.

was earning a place among -the ranks base and did some twirling for the I. S. D.-..........................
of the immortals last Friday after- Blues Saturday, holding the First Bat-
noon when, except for a single by Par- talion to a single hit through nine in- Result,
ris in the first, the Second Batalion nings of high class baseball, striking Tanks vs. 'Reds (rain)
went hitless for six innings; but in out nine, and allowing but two, free 1st Bat. (3)-.

the last three frames the Kelly's man- passes, one of which was converted in- Tanks (12)---------
aged to smash out five safeties and to a run in the last half of the ninth Blues (3) ......................
broke.the spell. They did not-break it when Ashe stole second and scored on Reds (9) ........................
sufficiently to score, however, and the an infield error. But it was Hay- I. S. D. v. Tanks (ra
Tankers beat the Kellys 12-0. ward's pitching nevertheless which held Reds v. Blues (rain)

There was a fatal third inning in the First Battalion at bay and the L. S. D. v. 2nd Bn (rf
which three bases on balls, two passed Blues won by the score of 3-1. Games To
balls, and a wild throW were joined, to Although McGaha presented a fine July 9-Blues v. I.
four hits and a sacrifice bunt to tally brand.of twirling and the First Bat- July 10-ist Bat. v.
seven runs and stow the game away on talion played errorless ball behind him. July 11'Tanks v. B
ice. Two double plays by each team the 29th Infantrymen went down to
added to the entertainment, but most defeat before the Blues by the score of HIGH BATTING I

Of the afternoon the Tanks were so 3-1, largely because of Hayward. Two Following are those 
far,: out in front that there was little out of the three times they got men in NameSM ays (Tanks) ---------------

exciteiment. Lt. Hanson held down the the scoring position at third, -the bats Felber (2nd Bn.)-
iffitial sack for the Tankers, making whiffed-the atmosphere. Thompson (2nd Bn.) .......

-hisfirstThompso(2nnks )---------
his first appearance at that corner. Even perfect fielding and five stolen Hall (Tanks)

After two pitchers had gone down off bases along the paths and two bril- King (Reds) -.-.-----• - ~~Willis (2nd Bn.) ......
-the-mound, ' Willis began to twirl with liant double plays cannot overcome a F. Williams (Reds)
.one out in the ninth, and had the dis- lack of pounding .the pellet. In fact Trammel (Redsl ...........
tincton of. retiring the side, securing MeG aha pitched well enough while he MceCrary (Reds) .............

Battles (Reds) .-- .........
..credit fortwo-thirds of an inning, with was on the mound, and the two runs Nash (Blues) ...................
a single pitched ball. W. Smith was -that made the difference between 1de- Hampton (Reds)
trapped off third and put out; W olf- feat and victory were only scored by McDuffy (Blues) --.-........

y rv r (Blues) ---------
gang was then trapped between second ltwo luckily delivered triples that Duff (I. S. D.) ..............

and third, but the team misunderstood opened the first and -fifth frames. Wolfgang (Tanks) .......
the umps upward arm-jerk and put W. Thomas, first up, laid one in the pas- Trotter (I. S. D.) ...........

Ingelman (Reds) ......-....
Smith lout for the second time; and ture between right and center fields Meehan (Tanks)
then turned and trapped Wolfgang and scampered home from the hot cor- Magagna (1st Bn.) .......
again, "High" Davis romping in friom ner when Driver bounded a deep and Smythe, (1st Bn.) ...........ag in Sweeney (Tanks) -----------

far right field to get the last throw slow one to short. In the fifth, it was Morgan (I. S. D.)
and the put out. Nash who began proceedings with a

Box score and summary: triple, and that was a fluke triple
15th Tanks AIRIt H P0 A F at that, which an outfielder turned GUNNERS DROP
Sweeney, c. f-.................-5 2 2 0 0 0 from a single into extra bases by try- DOWNTOWN
Meehan, ss. 4 0 1 5 7 21i Tf
TLogers, r. f- ....---------------4 2 1 2 0 0 .ing for a shoestring catch. Lyons
Hall, r.f.--------------5 2 4 1 0 0 batted him in promptly and the Blues
Hanson, lb------------3 1 0 7 1 0 were two tallies to the good. Each Power of Artillery I
Rowan, lb.........-------------1 0 0 0 0 0s0pponentsWho Nev
W. Smith, 2b........----------3 1 0 41 3 0 scored in the ninth With runners who
Wolfgang, 3b........----------.3 1 1 3 0 1 got their ohances'by the base on balls
A. Smith, c...........------------2 1 0 4 2 1 route, and stretched their opportuni- The undefeated Colu
Lindsey, p - --------------------- 2 2 1 1 10ties by fast base-running. Two flashy quished the Eighty-thi

Totals....-------------------32 12 10 27 14 4 double plays by the First Bats held *baseball aggregation 9
down-other possible scoring.-!,. Swift ball park by a

Second Battalion AIRR H PP A E
Daniel, 1. f...........------------4 0 1 2 0 0 Blues AR R H P A E an exciting contest.Parris, c. f------------4 0 1 1 0 0 Thomas, lb. - ----------------- 4 1 1 8 0 1 The 'local baseballer
E. C. Davis, r.-f.- 3 0 1 3 0 0 Seats,s ------------ 4 0 0 1 of.their scores in the
Newman, lb---....... .4 0 111 0 0 Driver, 3b....-- ....------------- 3
Willis, 3b.-.-------------.3 0 1 3 2 0 Dawson, c-.----------4 0 1 9 1 1 lying three times idurn
Durbin, s........------------ 3 0 1 3 1 0 McDuffy, 1. f. - ----------- 3 1 2 1 0 0 the result of two mi
Harkey, p ----------------- 3 0 0 2 5 1 Harrison, r. f........----------3 0 1 2 0 0 the outfield, an infield
M eD uffy, .p . ...... ............ 1 0 0 0 0 1. N ash, c. f ....................... 4 1 2 2 0 0
L ehm an, 2b . ..........------------ 3 0 . 0 0 2 0 L yons, 2b. - --------.--------- 4 0 1 2 2 0 base hits.
Burgess, x------------1 0 0 0 0 0 Hayward, p.........------------4 0 2 1 1 0 The Artillerymen a,

Felbr, c 0 0 00 1offensive in. the eigl
Bills , c. ....................2 0 0 3 2 4 Totals ...................33 3 11 27 8 4~ threatened tb) deadloc

Toal---------3 p627127First Battalion AR R H P0 A E fell short one run.
Sorel by......innings: . 1 2 i Allen, c. f. -4 0 0 1 1 0 two scores, the soldi

'15th Tanks--..............007 100 031-12 .Berthiaume, 2b. - 4 0 0 4 3 0 for theinn.I
2nid Bn---------------......000 000 000- 0 Magagna, c---------3.......0 he.nnin..I

Stolen bases-Hail (3), Rogers, Wolf- Ashe, r. f-...................3 3- 1 0 1 0 0 the losers were unable
gang (2), W. Smith, Durbin, D:avis. Sac- Sheriff, ss. ............. 4 0 0 3 3 0 for ,any safeties.
rifice H-its-Lindsey (2), Sweeney, Mee- Wrebrl- 4001 rilr
han. Double plays-MVeehan to W. Smith ;Honeycutt, 1. f---------....2 0 0 1 0 0 Spivey, c. .............
Meehan to W. Smith to Hanson; H-arkey Asbell, 1. f-------0 0 0 1 0 0 Reddick, 3b ...........
to Newman; Willis "to Newman. Struck McFadden, x----------....0 0 0 0 0 0 Smith. lb. ..

out--by Lindsey, 3; by Rarkey, 4. Bases Stevens, 1. f ........... 0 0 0 00 0 Eskridge, s------
on hails--off Lindsey, 4; off H-arkey, 7" Brzostoski y ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Shulte, p . ...........
off Me[cDuffy, 3. Wild pitches -Harkey' Easier, 3b-------------......2 0 0 0 2 0 Cole, p.-i. f ..............
Passed balls-A. Smith, 2; Ellis, 4. Left McGaha, p ............. 2 0 0 1 3 0 Ratnal, r. f ............
on bases--Tanks, 5; 2nd Bn., 7. Og Mays, p . ...................-1 0 0 0 0 0 Derrick, c. f ............

Lindsey-6 hits and'no runs in 9 innings. 0 , -. .......................
Off Harkey-9 hits and 11 runs in 8 in- Totals.............-------------- 30 1 1 2714 0
nings. Off McDuffy-1 hit and 1 run in x-batted for Asbell in 5th. Totals- ---

1-3 inning. Off Willis--no hits and no y-batted for Stevens in 9th.
runs in 2-3 inning. Winning pitcher- Score-by innings: R Lions
Lindsey. Losing pitcher- H arkey. U m - Blui es .......... .....------------------ 100 010 001- 3 A renow ich, c. f-. ............

pires-Jones and W hitten. Ist. Bn...............----------------000 000 001-1 Dudley, 1. f.
Stolen bases'- McDuffy, Berthiaume, Chesnutt, c...................

Warrenburg, Magagna (2), Ashe. Sac- Murrah, 2b.
ALL STARS BEAT 83RD FIELD rifice flies-Harrison, Easler. Two base Graves, ss.................

The North Highlands All Stars were hits-Driver. Three base hits-Thomas, Kimbrough, 3b.............
Nash. Double plays-Sheriff to Ber- Long, lb . ........................

victorious Saturday over the Eighty- thiaume to Warrenburg; Warrenburg to Jordan, r. f-...........

third Field Artillery by a 5 to 2 score. ISheriff. Let on bases-Blues, 7; 1st Bn., Knight, p . ....................

The game was featured by the field-1 6. Struck out-by Hayward, 9;-by Mc-
Gaha, 1. Bases on balls-off Hayward, Totals ...................

ing of Woods in !center for the Stars. 2; off Mays, 1. Pitching summary-off Score by innings:
Marlow -and Smith were batteries for Hayward, 1 hit and 1 run in 9 innnigs; Artillery ........................

Stars. off McGaha, 9 hits and 2 runs in 7 in- Lions_.............................
nings;'off Mays, 2 hits and 1 run in 2 Stolen bases - Gra

The contest was fast. throughout. innings. Umpires-McCarthy and Childs. Smith.

s data to Thurs-

Staind
W. L. Pct.

.7 0 1.000

.. 5 2 .714
.3 3 .500

.2 5 .285
.. 2 5 .285
..1 5 .166

I. S.D. (1)
--- 2nd Bat. (0)

1st Bat. (1)
----- 2nd Bat. (2).

ain).

Come.
S. D.
2nd Bat.

3lues.

AVERAGES

batting over .300:
G AB
2 2
5 12

.2 4
6 26

. 6 18
.. 7 28

6 29
. 5 22

6 23
6 32
7 27

. 3 14
7 20
6 15
2 3
1 3
6 24
5 18
6 19
6. 23
3 10
6 20
6 20

H Pet.
2 1.000
2 .500
2 .500

12 .461
8 .444

12 .428
12 .413

9 .409
9 .391

12 .375
10 .370

5 .357
7 .350
5 .333
1 .333
1 .333
8 .333
6 .333
6 .315
7. .304
3 .300
6 .300
6 .300

GAME
0 CITY LIONS

Attack Felt By
7ertheless-Win.

imbus Lions van-
rd field artillery
[hursday at the
5 to 4 count in

s gathered mostfirst nining, tal-
ing the frame as
sjudged flies to
I error and three

ssumed a strong
hth nining an(
k the score but
After registering
ers were retired
the next inning
to touch Knight

AB H PO A E
4 1 2 5 0 0
4 1 2 1 1 0
4 0 1 13 0 1
4 0 -1 3 2 1
4 1 1 1 5 0
.4 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 2 0• 1
3 0 0 1 2 034 00871003

AB R H PO A E
4 1 2 3 0 0
4 1 1 3 0 1
4 0 1 3 1 0
4 1 0 3 3 '0
4 0. 1 2 3 0
4 1 1 2 3 1
3 0 1 8 0 1
3 1 2 1 0 0
3 0 0 2 2 0

,35 5 9, 27,.1-2 3

002 000 020--4300 200 000-5
3,ve's, Arenowitch,

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE'
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "

7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

l0:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY POST
410 PHONES 224

We Print The Infuntry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SRVICE"

ECONOMICAL
T I R ES1

GUM-DIPPED

The tire with the "back-
bone", and the "grit"' to
stand every knock and grind
of the highways,; the one
that gives "Most Miles per
.Dollar" is the economical

tire. It is only natural that
this should be Firestone, the
tire to save you money.

Firestones are built of the
highest quality rubber and
cord material ob7-
tainable and they
are Gum-Dipped.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning, - - Ga

I
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MILITARY ORDER
OF THE WORLD WAR

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Local Organization Preparing

to Increase Enrollment

To enable organization commanders Plans are being laid for a member-to make early plans and secure neces- ship drive by the local chapter of thesary equipment w-el in advance, the Military Order of the World War, toassignment of demonstrations for the.which are eligible all who served ascoming academic year has been made officers in the Army or Navy duringin the 29th Infantry. These organiza- the period of actual hostilities, that is,tions are charg-d with putting on from April, 1917, to the Armistice, oexhibitions of drill, tactical operation, who served in the ranks during thein,spection standards, ;and training war, and who have :also been com-methods correct in every idetail, to missioned as officers since prior to theshow student officers here for the signing of the Treaty of Peace 01course the way in which the War De- June 4, 1921.partment and the Chief of Infantry The organization is an officers' or-wish the regiments of the Army to ganization. There -are two requisites:function. Student officers of all grades participation in the World War, andfrom lieutenants to brigadiers, will ob- the holding of a commission whichserve these crack units of the 29th In- dates before June, 1921.fantry (the "Demonstration Dough- Colonel Wait C. Johnson, recentlyboys") and will model their own com- returned from a successful tennis tripmands on the performance of the local in the neighborhood of the Potomactroops. It is such work as this that River, with additions to his collectioncauses the 29th to bear on its regi- of trophies, is Commander of the Fortmental insignia the motto: "We Lead Benning Chapter. Other officers elect-the Way". ed at the initial meeting' in early MayFollohving are the subjects of the Were: Major E. ,S. Miller, vice-com-demonstrations to be given, each fol- mander; Captain Bert M. Lennon, ad-lowed by the name of the organiza- jutant: Captain George E. Kraul, treas-tion assigned to the subject, and the urer, and Major E. Ormonde Power,name of the alternate unit which will judge advocte.carry on the work if the assigned The Military Order of the Worldorganization is for any. reason pre- War exists to perpetuate the memo-.Tivented from carrying on: iies of that conflict and its pertinent
Rifle Companies. lessons in national policy, to promoteSquad and Section in Attack, F., C. military and naval science on a friend-Musketry, F., C.Drill and Command-Platoon, E., A. ly basis bewteen the servires, and toDrill and Command-Company, E., A. stimulate at large a love of country,Training and Management (Inspection a patriotic spirit, and the maintenance Harand Standards, Platoon and Company), of the ideals and government of the FG., B. o h dasadgvrmn fte l

Company in Defense, G., B. United States.Physical -Training, B., F.
Bayonet Training, B., F.
Scouting, and Patrolling, A., G.Company in Attack, A., G. I Tb
Organization Rifle Co., C., E.HI AIIN AVERAGES ning,River Crossing and Field Eng., C., E. tomo,(Continued on page 2.) phy"

Name and Team G. AB. H. Pet. Athl(
Felber (2nd Bn.) ........---.. 5 12 6 .500 veter
F. Williams (Reds) ..... s.. 8 37 18 .486 catch
Ryan (I. S. D.).......... ...- 2 7 3 .428 Gian
Vance (Reds)..............-4 7 .428 luinb
Hall (Tanks)................. 8 34 14 .411 and
Hampton (Reds).........5 22 9 .409 the I
Trotter (I. S. D.)-............-7 30 11 .366 StaLLULDIK > McCrary (Reds).......58 30 11 .366 Old I
Battles (Reds).............-8 41 15 3 6 5 Gowd
Thompson (2nd Bn.) ----.5 11 4 .363 verseWon'ders W h a t Willis (2nd Bn.) ............ 10 36 13 .361 ,nualOfficers Went to Morgan (I. S. D.) - 8 27 9 .333 and r
D u f f ( I . S . D .) .. . . . . ... ..... 3Tolle (I. S. D.)............-3

Wolfgang (Tanks) ------1
Trammel (Reds)............7
V. Williams (Reds) .......- 2
Inglemon (Reds) ............ 6
Parris '(2nd Bn.) ..........- 10
Nash (Blues) ................- 9
King (Reds) ...................8
Smythe (1st Bn.) .-------------3

3

11
330
6
.22
38
35
36
10

,

4

110
2
7

12

3

DEMONSTRATION OUTFITS
OF THE TWENTY,- NINTH

GET NEW ASSIGNMENTS
Advance Assignments for Next

Year's Demonstrations Per-
•mit Early Prpn,at ni

VENABLE WINS TITLE
IN CLOSE GOLF MATCH

WITH CAPTAIN BARNETT
Strong Spurt Near the Finish

Marks Exciting CloseOf Tournament.

Last week the golf tournament came
to a close after this paper was al-
ready on the press. We were able toannounce the results of the elimina-
tion play, the division into flights, and
the results in the Second Flight, in
which Colonel A. B. Warfield took the
final round from Captain A. E. Brown,
7-up & 5 to play.

In the Third Flight, Major R. A.
Jones an, d Captain Partridge were
locked in a struggle, which the former"
eventually won, 6-up & 5 to play.

A whirlvind finish marked the close
of the First Flight for the garrison
championship. Captain Venable and
Captain Barnett played stroke for
stroke, and at the end of the first
eighteen holes, the former was leading
by the meager margin of 1-up. In the
second eighteen, contested la-st Thurs-
diay afternoon, Captain Venable got
away to a striking lead and at one
point stood 5-up & 6 to play.

At this point the Department of Ex-
periment officer staged a rally and
won four holes in succession, making
it only 1-up for Venable as they started
the 17th. The next two holes, how-
ever, were halved and Venable won,IE GOWDY TROPHY",  1-up on thirty-six holes. The strokes

ARRIVES AT BENNING for the last eighteen holes were: Bar-
nett--77; Venable-81.FOR ANNUAL CHAMPS Colonel Helms, Executive Officer and
Acting Commandant. presented thek's Splendid Silver C up prizes at the conclusion of play late

leaches Fort for Garrison Thursday afternoon.
Baseball Winners. - BEACON BEACH

iere has just arrived at Fort Ben- FISHING PARTYand will be placed on display _ I__M THE FORT
,rrow,, the splendid "Gowdy Tro- Ten, Day Trip Being Arranged for Ikedonated .to the Infantry School Waltonning Near Paoama City.etic Association by Harry Gowdy,
ran of the World War, famous Tomorrow afternoon a party of fiveer for the Boston Braves and the officers "of the garrison leave by motorts, former manager of the Co- for Panama City to camp on Beaconus American Association team Beach and 'fis-h for ten days in thenow mainstay' behind the bat for waters of ,the gulf. Capitain CookMinneapolis Millers writes that he has been snagging blue-tnding two feet high, bearing in fish by the bucket full; and everyone
inglish lettering the words: "The is. getting ,set..y Trophy", with space on the re- Under the direction of Captain 'R. H.side for the names of the an- Bishop, 29th Infantry, a thirty daywinners, and bearing the shield camp is being established .at B3eaconnotto of the Infantry School on Beaich, with cots, and mosquito bars.cont, the cup is a splendid affair, and blankets. ( Sheets, razors, and.y of the fine record of the donor. pajamas are barred from the area.)ring his visit here last spring, To this camrp it is planned to0 sendhis Columbus team played the three parties for ten days each. Theington Senators, Gowvdy told first party will consist of Colonelal Collins that he wished to show Gowen, Majors Russ, Moulton andtpreciati~on for the courtesy shown M¢oore,, ,and Lieutenant Privett. Ex-and for the honor bestowed in penses, including the hiring of aig our baseball f~eld for him, launch, are being held to a minimum-(Continued on page 2.) (,Continued on page 2.)
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Page Two

SGT. GEORGE E. FRIEND
Reghnental Headquarters Co., 29th Lnf.

As the necwly joined man looked at
the paper when he signed the pay roll,
he said: "Don't I get five dollars more
than that?"

"What for ?"
"Disitinguished M ar'ksman," replied

Friend.
A scurry and a scuttle and a ref-

erence to regulations-showed that a
man on a Oorps Area Team, on a Na,-
tional Match team, and with a place
in the Nationay Individual Match, had
earned his three "legs" and was rated
a distinguished marksman._ I

Such was George E. Friend who ar-

rived at Benning in November, 1924
and was a Sergeant by June of last
summer. He had served-with the 8ti
Engineers at Fort Bliss from 1920
1923,1 had won the Fort Bliss Ti-ophN
and the 'Cavalry Engineer Champion
ship. Then he went back to his hom4
at Yakima, Washington, until he de
cided t'o re-enlist for the "Lead-The
Way" demonstration doughboys. Mos
of 'his time he spent on the Experimen
tail Range with Capytain Wessels, clip
ping off bull's eyes whiletesting rifles
Then he left for Camp L'ogan a(
Perry with the Infantry Team, to wil
the Infantry Championship cup. 1i

the try-outs, fired sixteen times ove

the National Match Course, !he wa
high man for the Infantry with th

amazing total of 4528.
Having fired on the Cavalry-En

gineer team in 1922, and on the Dougli
boy team in 1925, with which he pai

ticipated in the winning Enlisted tean

United Service team, Herrick Troph)
and Rouma'nian Trophy team matche,
this former candy maker found t h
winning of the regimental gold watc
like taking a sugar cane from a bab;
This year, he told the Major. it woul
not be right for him, to fire again ft
the prize and he would step down an
give #omeone else a chance for' ti
jewelry'. A&nd so it will be.

He is content with his wife and h
nineteen medals ,and three cups. Ar.
he':s also a loyal tPwenty-flve year o:
doughboy, with a trigger hand like
machine and an eye like a steady t'l

scope.

DEMONSTRATION
OUTFITS OF 29TH.

RE-ARRANGE

-(Continued from page 1.)
Machine Gun Companies.

Drill and Inspection, H., D.
Combat Practice, H., D.
Machine Guns in Attack, H., D.
Inspections and Standards, D., H.

Organization, D., H.
Extended Order, D., H.

Battalion Headquarters Co.
Organization and, Functioning, 1st .

2nd Bn.
Regimental Headquarters Co.

Organization and Functioning, R. B

Co., None.

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New Y4

SE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS July 16, 1926.

VENTH ENGINEERS 4;
RINKY DINKS 3

Rinky Dinks AB R H IPO A IE
Watson, ss...........5 1 0 2. 2 2

G ibson, 2b. .- ==----------------1 2 0 0 3 2 1
Waldon, lb..........5 1 3 11 0 0

H in d r ix , c-- ........... . . . . . . . . . .. 4 0 1 1 2 0 0

R u s s , 3 b .: .. . . . . . ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 0 0 0 0 0

B r it o n , c . f- . ......... . . . . . . . ... 4 0 2 0 0 0
Ram sey, 1. f -------------------- 4 1 1 0 0 0
T hom pson, c. f-. .......... ,.- 3 0 0 0 0 0
Tillm an, P.------------ 4 0 0 1 ,5 0
Hodges, c.f...........1 0 1 1 0 0

Totals ----------............. .36 3 8 30 9 3
Score by innings: R.H.-E.

E n g . .................... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 - 4 9 2

R inky D inks . .......-001 000 101- 3 8 3

Two base hits - Brock, Culberth,
Hodges. - Three base hits-Brock. Base

on balls-off Perkins, 4; off Tillman, 3.

Struck out-by Perkins, 6; by Tillman,
11. Double plays-Danielski to Mallory

to Brock, Brock (unassisted). Wild pitch

-Perkins, 1; Tillman, 1. Hit by pitcher
-. by Cameron (Waldon). Stolen bases-
Danielski, Kingsbury, Wfigley, Mallory (3)

Culberth "(2), Watson, ,Gibson. Umpires:
Hudons and Farrell. Scorer: Dailey.

BEACON BEACH
FISHING PARTY

• FROM THE FORT

(Continued from page 1.)
probably not 'more than two-fifty per
day-and additional members to make
up to additional parties of five eacb
to leave at ten day intervals later, are

being rounded up. Prospective fisher-
men are requested to communicate with

Captain Pritchett of the 29th to en-
roll for future parties. Five members
and two motor cars should be in each

'party.
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"THE GOWDY TROPHY"
ARRIVES AT BENNING

FOR ANNUAL.CHAMPS
(Continued from Page 1)

3n., General Collins demurred at the gar-

rison even appearing indebted to

[Iq: Gowdy 'who had been an inspiration to
all true sportsmen in the liational
game. But Gowdy declared he would
ike to present this splendid trophy,

which will be competed for in perpet-
uity.

As the catcher who inspired the Bos-

ton Braves -to a pennant, as the first
professional baseball player to enlist
for the Wrld War, as a soldier with

ork a fine record !overseas in a combat di-

I'

In a pitchers. duel between Perkins i
of the Engineers and Tillman of the
Rinky Dinks, the former nosed out

Tillman by a 4 to 3 score in ten innings
at the Swift Baseball field Sunday af-
ternoon.

The game was hotly contested
throu~1htout and was either team's
game until the last man was out in
the tenth inning.

Perkins gave way to Cameron in

the tenth inning with two men down
and two on the sacks. Cameron hit
the first manto face him and filled
the bases. But Waldon grounded to

Kingsbury at third, who made a beau-
tiful stop and out ran the runner on
first and forcing him out at second
ending the game.

The feature of the game was the

pitching of both Tillman and Perkins,
the former being one of the star
pitchers of 'Columbus, who was the
mainstay of the pennant winning team
of the industrial League of Columbus
in 1925.

The Engineers !will again journey to

L the Swift field Sunday afternoon .and
attempt to defeat the Phenix 'City
Lions at 2:00 o'clock

The Rinky Dinks have one of the

* fastest amateur baseball teams in or
l 'around Columbus.

Engineers AB R H PO A E

- D a n ielsk i, s s . ...... ............- 2 1 0 3 3 1
Collins, r.f-.......... .. 0 2 0 0 c
B r o c k , lb .- - ................... 5 0 2 1 2 0 0

t Kingsbury, 3b-..........510 51 1

I i a n k in s, 1. f-. ............. 45 0 1 0 0 0

W igley, .f . ............ , 4 1 1 1 0 0
Mallory, 2b.......51 2 2 3 0
Culberth, c.-............... 4 0 1 6 2 0

-Perkins, p.---------............ 0 0 1 1 0
e C a m eron ,- p - -................. 0Q 0 0 0 0 0

T otals _-........ . . ............-401 4 9 30 10 2
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COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone
1152

SPALDING

Baseball Equipment

S

POST EXCHANGE
0 Special Order Dept.

Main Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.
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HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in ButterFat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere icecream is sold.

Attractively Priced

on, as a high type of athlete, Gow- Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.trophy shall say "Follow Me" to Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
erations of ball players at Ben- Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
g in the years yet to come.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All thelAtest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades..

POST EXCHANGE

PHONE 794
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We Print The Infauntry School Nei

Standard Printing C
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branc
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all j(
work. Christmas Cards and Holidi
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" . . "ERVlC

HUMES

for

MUSIC

B.-H. HARRIS
& co.

RENTING
Special attention to Army

Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Apartments and Dwellings
furnished and unfurnished in
all parts of Columbus.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

SERVICE

Office 101 Twelfth St.
.Phones No. 250 and 251

We Solicit Your Business

B. H. HARRIS & CO.

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-- And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

BATTERY6 "C".
There seems to be a constant stream

of recruits arriving in the Battery.
Most of them appear to be pretty hus-
ky looking bozos, and they'll soon be
slinging 75 shells and cuss-words im-
partially witch the rest of the wagon
soldiers.

The well known Schulte is now pitch-,
ing ball for the Thomasville baseball
team and appears to be making out
pretty good. He'll soon be back to
throw 'em across for tlAe Artitery
team,.

Shorty King says, "What, Me re-up
-No !" UnofficiaIly we'll wager five
to one that he does. Any takers?

Gehm, says that he'll crucify the
next recruit who wakes him up at 11:30
p. :. 1o announce that he has taken
his daily bath.

LA INDWM Page Three
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ob Mrs. Samuel W. Smithers was re-
ay cently hostess at bridge in honor of

Mrs. Tracy Davis, formerly Miss Louise
Garrard, and Mrs. Peter Feringa, Private Bryai
formerly Miss Katherine Hutchins. charged Tuesday

y" Zenias and summer flowers attrac- member of this o:
tively decorated the cozy home. High months. Smith'r(
score prize, a bottle of bath salts, was -asmot Sbrnd
won by Miss Jane Bollinger and the was not born di
honorees 'were each presented with a cratic 'Conventio
piece of lingerie. After the game a All the expert
tempting salad course was served. 1- rs and hopefuls

The players were:'Mrs. Tracy Davis, Thursday on the
Mrs. Peter Feringa, Mrs. Calvin Des- will be the annua
Portes, Mrs. Cart'er 'Woolfolk, Mrs. Harry C. Carde
Jack Pease, Mrs. R. E. Jenkins, Mrs. the service on Ji
C. E. Overfelt, Mrs. W. B. Kean, Mrs.- resident of Colur
Withers Burrus, Mrs. Frank Foley, Corporal Hutcl
Mrs. Earl C. Jaymes, Mrs. Herbert the company afte
Snider, Mrs. Schley Gordy, Mrs. Bur- Station Hospital,
rell Cole, Mrs. Jeff Box, Miss Eleanor i,nd official reso
Ga:rard, Miss Elizabeth Banks, Miss a battle with one
Jaie Bollinger, Miss Marjorie Hutchins pet snakes and ca
Miss'Augusta Turner.- Lieutenant Yodi

_coaching course
siring to enter W

83rd Field Artillery opened Thursday,
T iNo.. 72508. The
.. than sufficiently

BATTERY "A" having ,it will b
Sgt. Jeff Smith has returned from uated from West

Fitzsimmblns General H-o,spital after his class. Pvts. Je
quite a long stay. We are all glad, be two of his am
that includes D'Imperio, too, to have
you back with us again, Jeff, and we
do hope that.you will stay until the ATTE
end of your enlistment, and then, well, The Boston
you know'what comes next. I is eqtipped to d

Bottom wants to know whether Siler Boot Re
intends to go back to the Ice House. 1248 BR
You should know better than to sit Columbus, Ga.
on a big cake of ice, Siler! Don't
worry, Fort Benning has a wonderful
hospital.

Private Robert A. Jackson, one-of
Blakely's own, having passed the physi- 11N E
cal examination in ,splendid form, will
attend ;school commencing July 15,
preparatory to. goling to West Point
to be an officer;-no, Zek, you're
going to West Point to be a 'PLEBE".
The entire Battery wishes you success.

BATTERY "B"
We have one baseball fiend who

didn't care to see two good games last
week. "Spud"' Murphy )spent Saturday
and Sunday afternoons on his bunk.

- Cpl. Burnett had something terrible
happen to him on the 4th. He got athree day pass and went to Montgcm- a:j
ery on 'business". We don't know
whether ,she is a blonde or brunette.

The battery gardener must :be work- L[
ing hard by the looks of the bill of I
fare. We are having fresh greens for
almost every meal now.

Sgt. Little complained of not hay- C
ing anything to do so he requisitioned
,some ,recruits and by the Ilooks of
things he will have his hands full for
a :while.

V

at Smith was dis-after having been a
rganization about two
eturned to his father's

Miss. Bryant Smith
iring the last Demo-
1.

riflemen, sharpshoot-
will begin firing next
3 Fiske Range. This
d1 practice.
11 was separated from
uly 14 and is now i
ubus.
binson is back with
r a short stay at the
the popular all year-
)rt. The Corporal had
a of the reservation s
ime out second best.
er is in charge of the
for enlisted men de-
rest Point and whici
Jutly 15, in building
Lieutenant is more

qualified for the job,
e remembered, grad-
Point at the head of
ames and Martin will
bitious pupils.

NTION!
Shoe Factory

Io expert Shoe and'
-pairing at.
IOAD ST..Phone 565

Post Exchange
Service Station

Fort Benning, - - Ga

VPR'IC.ES

Ve are now selling Tires
nd Tubes at the New
ow Price and have
)mplete stock of

loestone
and

Goodyear

a

0

Now is te.
ISMTim~e to -Buy

0T ston

Gum-Dipped Tires
What more logical time to

equip with sturdy, depend-
able tires?

Firestone Gum-
Dipped Tires

.meet every re-
quirement of the
highways - the
highways- they
insure you "Most
Miles per Dol-
lar." Buy them
for extra mileage
and economy..

f I
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"FOLLOW ME"

From time to time the editor of thiS s

paper is approached by individuals of

the garrison who suggest that a, publicity t' t

campaign ought to be started to secure

this or that alteration in policy, regard- C

ing quarters, upkeep of roads, prepara. ]

tion of a route to Jefferson Hole and the

picnic ground there, or something of this

sort. Letteirs come in to the editor's
desk which say that this or that thing

should be done-facilities for enlisted

men should be re-arranged for this pur-

pose or that.
Practically none of these things ever

find a way into our columns. And per-

haps it is only fair to our friends to

say why.
In civil life, a newspaper editorial

page exists to create, mould, or crystalize

public opinion in order to influence of-

ficials to take certain action in needed

cases.
In the Army, a garrison is administered

by the commander. If the general wished

to stop target practce and put fatigue

details on roads exclusively, he could do

so. If he wished to stop emptying ash

and garbage cans, and use the personnel

building walks, he could do so. He knows

the needs of the garrison more intimately

and with a better perspective than the

casual -observer. It is not the job of the

editor of a garrison paper to. tell him

how to do his work. Garrison opinion

cannot be crystallized to influence him to

take action here or there.- He is in com-

mand. That.is why our columns remain

silent and do not lend themselves to ac-

tive agitation..
However, whenever a personal conver-

sation or a letter to the editor happens

to reveal some matter that might well be

brought to the attention of the respon-

sible authorities, it has been the invariable.

practice of the editor of this paper to

pass the suggestion along to the proper

t.'N L.:7 %I/RV L XY'LF A E-JJly 1. 96Page Four

"ARTY LEAVES FORT
FOR WALTER REED

Saturday afternoon a group of seven
jatients from the Sitation Hospital
oarded the train for Washington to
o to Walter Reed General Hospital,
rakomna; Park, District of Columbia,
or further observation and treatment.
Sergeant Iward C. Schafer, of the
ledical Detachment, is in charge, as-
iisted by Private Homer Walley, also
)f the pill-rollers, an expert X-ray
Lechnician who is being transferred to
;hat hospital.

These soldiers have been under the
care of the medical officers here at
Fort Benning for some time and now,
i s in all serious cases of prolonged
sickness, they are being sent to the
best hospital the army has, and prob-
ably the best hospital ia the country.
They leave with the best wishes for
speedy recovery from all of their
friends of the garrison.

Heading the list is Master Sergeant
Joseph T. McCloskey, Infantry School

Mr. Sgt. Joseph T. McCl6skey, I. S.
D)

Detachment, Business Manager of this
paper, an old-timer of the 29th Infan-
try from way back, who was once
Company Clerk in "B" Company when
.Major Lang commanded it as a young
lieutenant. Thirteen years ago he en-
listed in New York (City. He has
served at Fort Jay, and at Platts-
brug..He swung a mean bolo helping
clear the ground at Camp Gaillard
beside the Culebra Cut. Since June,
1923, when he came to the Infantry
School News from a post at garrison
headquarters, he has made a host of
friends in fort and city, and has con-
tributed in outstanding fashion to the
maintenance' and the betterment of
this paper.

Among the others going were: Sgt.
Will Morgan, M. T. C. No. 100, of
Woodst'ock, Ala., with fourteen years
of service, a skilled auto mechanic who

I N

ning, Georgila, to be held underdirection of the Infantry School
Athletic Association according to
the official baseball rules adopted
by the National and American
Leagues and under such special
rules and regulations as -may be
from time to time prescribed by
the Infantry School Athletic As-
sociation. This trophy shall be
for competition in perperuity;
however, if at any time the In-
fantry School as such shall cease
to exist, the trophy shall go for
permanent possession to that or-
ganization or regiment which
has won it the most times while
in competition.

The winner of the Annual In-
ter-Mural Championship shall be
entitled to the possession of the
cup for the period of one year
or for the period during which
the winner hoilds the champion-
ship and shall be responsible for
the production of the cup at the
next championship series.

HARRY GOWDY.

JOHN W. WEEKS

Former Secretary of War.

Death this week claimned one
of the fiinest men who ever sat in
the Cabinmet seat as Secretary of
War. Following a long illness
which finally compelled him to
resign from his post on the coun-
cils of the administration, Hon.
John W. WEeeks died at Moto.
Prospect, New Hampshire, on
July 11. 1926.

As head of the War Depart-
ment, he took a leading part in
franing the policies of the Hard-
ing an'd Coolidge governments.
He supervised the re-organization
of the army iu1 accordaince with
the Act of 1920. He continually
fought for the policies of the
general staff and the War De-
partment and was cordially liked
and keenly admired by everyone
who worked with or under him.
A wealthy citizen, a former An-
papolis graduate, a loyal public
servant 'who placed the welfare
of the nation ahead of all con-
siderations, he was a, constructive
force in military circles, carry-
ing heavy burdens and always
ready to appreciate the efforts of
the men of the service.

.All Thursday, the day of his
burial the huge garrison flag was
flown at half-staff.
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins.-Commandant
Captain Elbridge Colby ................... Editor
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler ... Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
Mr. C., T. Browning .... Business Manager
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling........Contributor

eve .rything went alright until the ad-jutant called up and asked us to pub-
lish the names of all the men who had
qualified hn the rifle range. When
we got through paying up we figured
that over 80 per cent. of the camp
had qualified."

She: "Oh, I do love cows; don't you?
They are so gentle and sweet. Why, even
their breath is."

He: "But have you noticed how sel-
dom they are asked to dance?"-'Life.

person. Such transmittals of suggestions first came to Benning in 1924; Pfc.

and ideas by the editor are usually lis- James R. Johns, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co., 29th
Infantry, of Brunswick, Georgia, who

tened to wi'th a great deal of respect, be- first came to Benning in 1924: Pvt.

cause those to whom they are mentioned Joe B. Stines of Hattiesburg, Miss.. a

are aware that the editor of a paper has February recruit in Company "B" of

a large number of contacts of an informal the 15th Tanks; Pvt.FredSH. Crum,.

natre nd s bleto eceveinfrmalyof Headquarters Battery, 83rd Field
nature and is able to receive informally Artillery, who entered the service just

many suggestions that could not well about a year ago from Cyril, Alabama;

be made through channels without im- Pvt. Tommy L. Wallace, of the sameoutfit, who came "in last September
.propriety or embarrassment. Severalou-iwi cm-ilasSet br

from Tuscumbia, Alabama, and Private
times this year, the editor has been able Joseph P. Henley, of the Quartermaster

to pass on suggestions of this sort, even Detachment, from Pelford, Tenn., who

though no mention was made of them has been driving the tractor that
smooths the rough and muddy Ben-

in these columns.,ning roadsafter the big Georia rains.

We are all interested in the better-n

ment of Benning. Anyone sincerely so

interested has been welcomed in this of-

fice. The fact that his "growl" or his THE GOWDY TROPHY

"bright idea" was not reproduced in this Know all men by these pres-

paper .,s not an indication that it had ents:-
" That I, Harry Gowdy, hereby

been scrap-basketed. But the editor present to the InfantrY School

would wish to indicate that fundamental Athletic 'Association the cup ten-

difference between the use of a civilian dered herewith to be called and

and a military paper, based upon the known as The Gowdy Trophy
and to represent the Annual In-

fact that the army and the political ter-Mural Baseball Championship

worlds are differently' administered, of the Infantry School, Fort Ben-

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;. $1.00 per year through
orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club. 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
Ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3
1879. Accep'tance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in sectior
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.
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By Ad.
"Hello, Ad," Goofy Smith greeted

Le, "I see you're still 'go,ld bricking'!
retty soft for you with nothing t
o but write a few jokes every week."
"Well, Goofy," I answered, "If it'Z

o easy, why haven't you, tried it?"
"Oh, I used to run a column a few

ears ago," he answered, pushing my
esk4ray into the \wastebasket and
ettling down more comfortably on my
esk. "In fact I was writing a whole
age when I was fired."
"Fired," I said some surprised at

roofy admitting it, "And why were.
on fired.?"
"Well, you see," says Goofy, pick-

ng up one of my cigarettes and bor-
owing a match from me to light it
xith, "When I started in I was only
vriting a paragraph, but after a while
ny ,stuff kept increasing until I used
)ver a page."

"And then I suppose it got so that
ill there was in the paper was your
okes," I asked, trying to, be sarcastic.
It went right over Goofy's head
hough.

"No," he goes on, "It might have
got that way in time, but one day the
boss comes in and the paper is over
in h'our late in getting out. Well, he
goes to the clomposing room and there
he finds the whole crowd sitting
around reading my jokes and laugh-
ing s o hard they never sees him come
in. They haven't even got the paper
'set up' yet. Of course he didn't real-
ly fire me,' Goofy continues, "He just
asks me if I didn't think it would be
better for the paper to get out on time.
even if it had to do without my jokes."

Now Gdofy hasn't ever paid for a
copy of The News yet allthough he is
aliways reading it so I decides to try
and choke him ?off by changing the sub-
ject.

"How are the subscriptions coming
in, Mr. Browning?" I asked, lodking
over to where the circulation manager
is busy figuring.

"Fine," says, he, "Most of the com-
panies are subscribing 100 per cent.".

"Well, that's pretty good," I says,
really surprised that the boys were
waking up, "Don't you think that is
doing well, Goofy?" I added.

"Fair; fair," says Goofy, "But not
so good as we done up in Camp Webb a
few years. ago.. They made me sub-
scription manager and I got everyone
in camp to subscribe for five years."

"Fi-fl-five years !" gasped Mr. Brown-
ing looking startled, while I'm feebly
attempting to figure what a: soldier, on
a three year enlistment, would be doing
with a five year subscription. "Your
paper must .have made a pile of
money.'

"No, we didn't," says Goofy, shak-
ing his head sadly, "We went broke."

"Broke !" cries Mr. Browning and I
together.

"Yep," ,says Goofy. "Broke. You
see we made-an offer that every five-
year paid-up-subscriber was entitled to
the refund of his subscription money
and a cash prize of $10.00 if he found
his name in the paper between the
1st and 30th of September. Of cours
,we knew we would lose some moe
but we figured we .could stand it and

I m
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Band Concerts.
Mon. July 19-29th Infantry Band

At the New Iospital at 7 p. m.
\Tue. July 20-24th Infantry Band

W Commandant's Lawn at 8 p. m.
Wed. July 21-29th Infantry Band

At the Service Club at 7 p. m.
Thu. July 22--24th Infantry Band

At the New Hospital at 7 p. m.
Fri. July 23-29th Infantry Band

Commandant's Lawn at 8 p. m.

AMERICAN LEGION
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m., the

Charles S. Harrison Post of the Amer-
ican Legion will meet at Service ,Club
No. 1, for the regular meeting and en-
terta,inment and social get together.

Fri. July 16-'"The Danger Girl"
iwith Priscilla Dean.

Sat. July 17-"Glennister of the MounL
ed" with Lefty Flynn.

Sun. July 18.-"Sea Beast"
with John Barrymore.

Mon. July 19.-"Rocking Moon"
with J. B'owers.

Tue. July 20-."Galloping Cowboy"
twith Lew Cody.

Wed. July 21-"Let's Get Married"
with Richard Dix.

Thu. July 22-"'Brown of Harvard"
With Jack Pickford

Fri. July 23-"American Venus"
with E. Ralston

Sat. July 24-"Bar 'C' Mystery"
with D. Phillips.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLES

S. H. POWER
e 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR., YOU
I HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

1
-I

LINGERIE-Agent on the reservat
.Call or phone Mrs. Chadwell. (

No. 16-T-60 Miller Street. Telepl
No. 283.

Lion.
itrs.

4one

TWO-9x12 Gray Blue Wilton Velvet
Rugs, just alike. One 9x12 Green

and Tan Den Rug. Mrs. Moul~on,
Quarters 14-402. Phone 402.

FOR RENT-Entire upper floor; four
rooms, bath, large hall, newly fur-

nished and renovated. Close in, de-
sirable location. Furnished, $55; m-
furnished, $45. Apply 1120 1st Ave.,
or Benn Harris, Agent.

FOR SALE--Chevrolet Superior Se-
dan. Engine recently overhauled and

is in excellent condition. The tires
ad upholstery are in fair condition.
Will sell cheap.. ,See Major Kellehci
in Quarters 456 or call Telephone No.
456.

PORCH 'SWING-In good condition.
For sale. Ten Dollars. Phone 568.

No. 23-186 Quiri Street.

FOR SALE-A Baby Carriage and a
Kiddy Hoop with Mattress. Call

269, Major J. W. Lang.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.--Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.--Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.-Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M. -Mass and Sernon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander WV. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for- the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

'COU&IYEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 days a year
ELEC RIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell GoodUsed Cars

PAINT

II

Phone 459

Ii[

DAVIS PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phonos 314 and 315

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and--

1200 Broad St.

General Manager

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at'the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola.while you enjoy it's tie-
lightful flavor !.

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,
,Fort Representative

THOS. J. NEAL.,

-- GOOD PAINT

i

I

.1 1

Page Five

Rhodes Brown R. P. Spencer, Jr.,
Pres. Vice-Pres.

Thos. J. Neal, Sec'y.-Treas.

PROVIDENT LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.

(REALTORS)

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We ,solicit your business and
guarantee 'satisfaction.

II.

F
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R. H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-J

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-All Work Guaranteed-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

BASEBALL
Columbus Foxes

(Southeastern League)

At Home in Golden Park

vs.

JACKSONVILLE
July 21, 22, 23, 24

Out td Win the Second Half

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

First National
Bank

'Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

G. 0. No. 27 (Extract) July 12, 1926
1. The foliow.,g named company is

announced as winner of the "Regimental
Blue Pennant" for June 1926 created by
Training Memorandum No. 19, these
Headquarters 1924 and awarded to that
company, which, in the opinion of the
R gimental Commander has attained and
maintained, in its company area the high-
est standard as regards physical and men-
tal well being of the organization:

COMPANY "H1" 29TH INFANTRY
Commanded by

Captain E. G. Herlihy, 29th Inf.
2. The'following named company was

selected as'the company to receive honor-
able mention:

First Bn. Headquarters Co.
3. The companies quartered- in -the

brick barracks were not included in this
competition

4. The Regimental Commander com-
pliments "the winning company.upon its
splendid achievement and cites it as an
example to the other organizations :com-
posing the regiment.

3il-Stars AB H PO A E
mith, 1f. . .......- 2 1 0 3 0 0
;tarns, c,-- .......-------------- 3 1 1 2 2 2
Ximbrough, 3b. 3 0 0 0 0 0
.arroll, c. f. ......-----------3 2 2 0 0 0
ordan, lb. -....................3 0 0 6 0 4
-ott, ss. ...........--------------- 2 1 1 1 5 2
)anielly, 2b.-----------2 1 1 2 3 1
Hendrix, r. f.......--------- 1 0 0 0 0 0
lell, p. .............---------------- 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals .............-------------- 20 6 5 15 10 9
Score by innings: R. H. E.
n g in eers ........................- 170 00- 8- 8 4
kll-Stars........---------------020 04-6 5 9
Three base hits-Lott, Carroll. Base on:

)alls-off Mallory, 1; off Bell, 3. Struck
)ut-by Mallory, 2; by Bell, 4. Left on
)ases-Engineers., 8 All-Stars, 1. Stolen
)asos--Danielski, Collins, Brock (2).
Kingsbury, Culberth.

HOWITZER' OUTFIT
WINS OVER TIGERS

The I-Iowitzer 'Company diamond
nine defeated the Thirtieth Street
Tigers in an exciting game at Meritas
ball park by the score of 2 to 0.

Riddle for the Tigers, and Morrow
for the soldiers, staged a pitchers' bat-
:le, the latter's team rallying to his aid
in the pinches, scoring two runs. Mor-
row allowed but three hits while the
soldiers managed to rap out four safe-
ties off Riddle's delivery.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Ho'witzer Co. ... 001 000 1-2 4 1
30th St. Tigers --- 000 000 0--0 3 1

Batteries: Morrow and Jardan; Rid-
dle and Wiggins.

WAX

SEVENTH ENGINEERS 8;
CHESTNUT'S ALL-STARS 6

n lla game last Sunday, ended by
rain in the middle of the sixth inning,
the Seventh Engineers conquered Chest-
nut's AllPStars, to the-tune of 8 to 0.

The game was featured by plenty
of hits and errors with Engineers lead-
ing in hits and the All-Stars in errors.
In their half of the second inning the
Engineers had twelve men at bat and
scored seven runs before the picked
college players of Columbus realized
what .was going on. They also ran
through the batting order in the sixth.

The feature of the game was the
retiring of the All-Stars on four
pitched balls in the first inning.

Engineers AB l'1I PC A E
Danielski, ss . ................ 3 1 0 3 3 0
C ollins, r. f . ............---....... 4 1 1 1 0 1
Brock, lb. ........------------- 3 2 2 5 0 0
Kimbrough, 3b........---------3 0 0 a 0 0
Hankins, 1. f.-................3 1 1 0 1 1
Wigley, c. f. .......----------- 3 0 0 0 0 0
Culbreth, 3b.......----------3 1 2 2 2 0
G rove, c . ......------ ............. 3 1 2 4 0 1
Mallory, p- ..........------------- 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .---- ........--------------27 8 8 15 10 4

FOR EVERY RISK UNDER THE
SUN

THERE'S PROTECTION OR
THERE'S NONE,

IF THERE IS, SEEK AND FIND
IT

IF THERE'S NOT, NEVER MIND
IT

The greatest risk in driving an auto-
mobile is that of injuring a Pedestrian.
The courts generally hold the driver of
the motor to be at fault, regardless of
the circumstances of the accident. He
may be a jay walker, drunk or court-
ing injury to raise cash, and the driver
absolutely blameless, but-

Juries appear to be of the opinion
that car owners are big game with
rich pelts and no closed season; Gen-
erally skin them.

The worst of it it that after judg-
ment the car owner may be made to
pay In a lump If he has property or
cash, or by installments from. his-
monthly stipend, If in the usual finan-
cial condition.

There have been about 15,000 per-
sonal injuries by autos per year in the
Trnited States for the past three years
-an average of 42 per day. When
will you hit yours?

We can furnish you this protection
against the hazard of PERSONAL
LIABILITY at a surprisingly small
cost.

What kind of a car have you?

MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
BROADCAST b

Various musical organizations of the o
24th Infantry.have been broadcasting b
over the' Grand Theatre Radio station I.
WUIBL in Columbus. The Service Com-
pany QuaTtette, the, Oirchestra ,and
Glee Club together with the band have I
delighted the radio audiences with
their numbers during the week. The
units have appeared at both the 8:45
p. m. hour and the 11 p. m. session.

Thuxsday. night the band delighted r
the audience with several, martial I
pieces and popular numbers, playing
their. famous "Bugle Blues". The
'Bugle Blues. a piece composed by the lt
band itself has no written music and:
is played by the band in either 'minor
or major setting depending upon the'
feeling of the band. It never fails to 1
receive a storm of applause from the
,delighted audience.

The. band als,o payed, their own
composition, the 24th Infantry March,
composed by a member of the band.,
Pvt. Graham.

Thirds Finish On Range Practice.
The third 'group of the regiment has

just finished target practice on the
Sheldon range. This group has hung
up an enviable record.. Sgt. Charlie
Burrus of Co. "F" finished the course
with a, remarkable tally of 330, which,
it is believed, is a record for the year.
So far Company "F" has succeeded in
getting over several fine scores, Cpl.
Clarence O'Neal. 320; Pvt. James
Fletcher, 318; Sgt. Porter, 311. The*
company commander is indeed proud
these days as he boasts of hi srifle
shots. However there are several other
-companies that are out for the rifle
trophy this year and are slowly amass-
ing scores that they hope ,will equal
or better the record of Company "F".
Other fine scores have been made by
Service Co. Sgt. Bradford., score 328,.

and Co. "L", Sgt. George'Larkin, score
325.

The rumor .:still floats about, now
that .the scores -are mounting, that the
proposition of challenging other firing
organizations of the garrison to a
match will actually be made. Just
when this shoot will take place is hard
to tell. Keen interest, however, pre-
vails over the possibility.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good

- to Eat. 15 West 10th St.
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DIAMONDS-WATCHES
JEWELRY-NOVELTIES

Convenient Terms to Responsible PeopLe

THE GEM JEWELERS
Phone 339

1200 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Blanchard& "
Booth Co.

DIAMONDS
LAMAR SMITH

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Grand TheAtre

Poison Oak Victims

NOTICE

Dermazol is different. You take it
internally. The trouble disappears.
Dermazol stops the poisoning. Any-
thing you wish to use externally just
helps to keep the itching down. Der-
mazol stops it.

Hicks & Johnson
Columbus, Ga.

Service to, the, . Services'

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Juily 16, 1926.'PAO'a Rilr

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

Home Savings
Bank

"The Wlite Bank"

Capital -.........................- $100,000.00
Surplus ................................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190
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BATTALION NINES
LOCKED IN A TIE

AS SHOWERS CAI

Saturday's Contest Ends, 3-3 at Cl
01 Eighth IrHing of Play.

The First and Second Battalions
the 29th Infantry played a 3-3 tie ga
on Gowdy Field Saturday aftern
with the help of His I-Ionor J. P'luvi
The inter-necine strife afmong the leiS. e hle-way regimentals stopped at a def"ock at the end of the eighth inn:
when thunder on the ]eft broug
heavy rain for the second time a
called a halt.

Spitball McGaha for the First B
talion and the huge Newman for 1
'Second Battalion- fought it out, w
little to choose between either. T
latter hit the fi-rst batter to face h
and Allan, the injured one, stole s
ond and -'scampered home on a w
throW-in to the third corner. In t
fifth the charges of Hussing of t
First Bats, tallied twice more in
effort to get well :ahead before t
clouds fell.

But a walk by Newman, -who
preciated. MeGaha's gift, a hit by D
lel, and an error, followed by a m:
up catching the canny "Slick" Will
between sacks, let the Kelly's get t;v
runs in the sixth, and the game w
on with a vengeance.

A heavy ,threat to tally in the seven
with the hitting Newman :,at bat- a:

wo on, was met by McGaha prese
ing the slugging, pitcher with one-i
four inclusive 'and ding it intentic
ally; and the next and final out of t
frame was'a fly to left field.

Down to the eighth inning the teai
came, with the First Battalion havir
chalked the score board thrice iar
the Second Battalion only twice. TI
undeterred Second Bats determined
justify Kjelstr'bm and their name
"The Kelly',s" ais s'oon as 'the eigh
opened. Durbin singled, took secon
on a well placed bunt by Clole-makii
his debut in right field-went to thi.
while Willis was being thrown ou
and scored on Parris's second wall(
of the day into the left pasture. Ti
score was tied-and heavy rain cloud
came on from the West End of caml

In their half of the eighth, Sheri
singled 'and stole second.

The floods descended and the gan:
halted. Half the stands yelled "Let
go home!" and the other half yelle
'Play Ball !" After -a ceremoniou

w-nit and an official inspection of t
W-atery mud around the middle come
the game was resumed. Willis.-no'
pitching for the Kelly's--struck 01:
the nu~mber one. The next up wer
out,, second to first, Sheriff :takin
third. A pinch hitter bounded the ne
bafl in ,and: around the "plate in(
watched it while -Sheriff hit the mu
for home, and Thompson threw the bal
to the initial corner for the final on

Again the rain descended. Tb
game was called. It was called at a
even inning-and Jupe Pluvius intei
ruption in his visit saved the necei
sity of rev~rting to t~he end-of-th(

seventh score and taking ,a,way th,
Kelly's tying run.
Second Battalion AB H H PO A I
Daniel, 1. f -- 4 0 1 4 0 C
D urbin, ss .. ........ ---------- 4 2 1 1 3, 1
Cole, r. f ...................... 3 0 0 1 0
Willis, 3b-p .................... 3 0 0 0 3
Parris, c. f ----------' 4 0 2 1 0 1
Harkey, lb -....- - 4 0 2 13 0 0
Lehm an, 2b . ................-2 0 0 0 1 0

ft'hompson, c ................ 3 0 0 -3 14
ewman, p........ ......... 1 0 0 1 1 0

IV~cDuffy, 3b ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0

T otals -------------------------- 28 3 6 24 9 2

First Battalion AB H H PO A E
Allen, c. f. ..................... 3 2 2 2 0 0
Berthiaume, 2b -..--------- 1 0 0 1 4 C
Magagna, c -.......------------ 3 0 0 4 0
A she. r. f - .-.----- ----........ 3 1 1 0 0 0
a%-eriff, ss ...................- 3 0 2 2 2 0
Xarrenburg, lb. --.. 4 0 0 14 1 0
McGaha, p...........- 3 0:. 2 0 4 (
Azbill, 1. f ............... 1 0 0 1 0 0
Sigel, 1. f.. -- . 1 0 0 0 0 1
McFadden, x ------------ 1 0 0 0 0 0
E asler, 3b. .. - ------- ........ 3 0 0 0 5 0

Totals - .......................... 26 3 7 24 16 1
x-batted for Sigel in "8th.

INFAN 9RV ~%-JjJIfflt l V n-] ae ee

e 24th Inf. Blues AB R H PO A E
Thomas, lb-....................5 2 " 2 15 0 1
Seats, ss............... 6 0 2 2 6 1

E Driver,1. f.- .........------------ 6 0 0 3 1 0
0 Hayward, 3b .-----------5021 20
t Dawson, c. - 5 0 1' 12 0
0 MeDuffy, c. f - ------------- 5 0 1 1 0 1
0 Harrison, r. f--.............- 5 0 1 2 0 1
1 Nash, 2b-. ...................... 5 0 1 2 1 0
0 Leonard, p................ 5 0 0 1 1 0

Totals -- --.................-...47 2-10 39 11 4

0 Score by innings :R
I.S. D-...........-000 001 000 000 0-1

2 Blues--------.......... 100 000, 000 000 1-2
Stolen bases - Trotter, Thomas (2),

Nash, Dawson. Two base hits - Tolle,
Thomas. Double plays-F. Davis to Hol-
man; To-lle to Holman to McCarthy;
Driver to Nash; Leonard to Thomas.
Struck out--- by Tolle, 6; by Leonard, 12.
Basies on balls-off Tolle, 1. Passed
balls-Austin. Letl on base--I. S. D., 6;
Blues, 8. Umpires: Cole and Smith.

Park'at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Score by innings:
2nd Bats. . ........----- ----- - 000 002 01-
1st Bats . ..........-............. 100 020 00-

Stolen bases-Allen, Parris. Sacrifi
hits-Ashe, Berthiaume (2), Cole, Sheri

ose Willis. Two base hits-McGaha, Sheri
Parris. Left on bases-2nd Bn., 2; 1
Bn, 5. Passed balls-Thompson, Maga
na. Double plays-Harkey unassis e

of Wild pitches-Newman, McGaha. Hit 1
me pitcher-Allen, by Newman. Struck o

-by Newman, 2; by McGaha, 3. Bas0011 on balls-off Newman, 2; off McGaha,
[US. Pitching summary-off Newman, 6 hi
ad- and 3 runs in 7 innings; off McGaha,

hits and 3 runs in 8 innings; off Williad- 1 hit and no runs in 1 inning. Umpireing Cornog and Bain.
nhl

THIRTEEN INNINGS
at- NEEDED FOR BLUES
the TO BEAT WEE GRAD
ith
'he Infantry School Detachnent Los,(
im Excellent Friday Afternoon
ee_- Contest.
ild
Lhe For twelve long innings, Wee Grad
the Tolle bent his twists around the platan
he and baffled the Blues into easy groun

ers and soft pop flies except for a fei
ip_ hard drives at waiting fielders an
tn- eight well scattered hits. But in th
ix- thirteenth the head of the batting oi
lis der made safeties three times in su(
wo cession and the West Enders manage
as to win, 2-1.

Thomas opened the initial sessio
.th with a double, went to third on
nd passed 'ball, and scored on an infiel
it- out. In'the second, three hits in su(
to- cession loaded the sacks, but ;a sky
in-scraper to Holman and one beyon
he the boundary to Morris retired th

side without a tally. Thereafter, th
as makeshift Infantry School Detach
ng ment team played in the field like

crew of veterans. Heckert was out o
he the line up. SO 'was Morgan. Hess,
to was not around to take first, and Mc
of Carthy held 'down the beginning cot
th ner. With a team like this Grad
ad pitched ball,' and his teaim mates helpe'
1g in splendid fas'hion to turn back ever3
rd attempt until the final catastrophe.
it, Yet the Detachmenteers were weal
>P with the stick and there were onl3e four innings of the thirteen when the3

connected safely, Grady's own doubl(
P" in the sixth from which he scored o1ff Trotter's second hit of the 'day, being
le the only contribution toward the scor.

ing column. In the ninth and ttwelftn
the Detaichment had fine chances tcd, score, that were cut down by doubleis plays on aerial hits, the play in neither
case being absolutely necessary.

w- Box score an d summary:
it :I. S.D. A B RH lO AJ
it Trotter, ss . ............. 6 0 3 3 2 (1Dotson, r.f-.................3 0 0 1 0 0g Trott,x.........1 00 00 0
:t Everett, r.f--------1 0 0 00 o
] Morris b ................. 5 0 1 1 1 0
dMcCarthy, lb............ 5 0 1 15 1 1
dHolman2b.......5 00 45 1['1 F. Davis,l1.f..........5::::: 0 0 2 1 1

t. Shepard, c. f .............. 5 0 0 3 0 0Austin, c-----.............. 5 0 0 6 0 0C Tolle, p.............. . 5 1 1 1 4 0

L- Totals--------------. . ....46 1 6 36 14 3
x-batt'ed for Dotson in 11th." None out when winning run scored.

On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PRON 457

CANNONEER SCHULTE TANKERS THREATEN
3, MAKING GOOD OUTSIDE RED SUPREMXCY IN

ice" ON BASEBALL LEAVE TUESDAY BALL GAME

if, Eighty-Third's Pitcher, Half Back, Tlamniel Wavers in Two Innings and
Lst9

.g_ and Ehid Now Playing with Tianks Nearly Upset Season's Dope.
Id. Tho-masville Team.
by Two hits, a hit batsman,-and a-baseutes Clyde Schulte, of the Eighty-Third on balls, combined 'with a :stolen base3. Field, Battery "C", is the latest of the brought the Tankers three runs in theits grrison baseballers to go, out and fifth inning of Tuesday's game and7is, show the folks. of the !smrounding the Tankers tied it up with the Reds,s: country what good players we make but even two more hits and two moreat Fort Benning. bases 'on balls in the next frame, off

Having left Fort Benn-ng on fur- Trammel, who was wild as a March
lough the first of this month, he has hare before the noisy stands, were not

enough to win the old ball game, and
y the Reds beat the Tanks, 9-4.

It is the hit that wins the old con-
test. The Reds hit with-men on thees sacks. They hit for a total of sixteen
safeties, including two doubles by Sloan
Willi.ms. They had only three left
on the sacks as innings closed. FiveLy more Tankers, for a .total of eight,

te left on the sacks, just about represent-
- ei the difference in scoring.

, The Reds were on a rampage, and
- - even Red Lindsey could not stop them.

They got 1-cur singles off Mays in the
sixth., and a double. off Lindsey, for a
total of fotr runs and the racket in
the stands could not produce furtherd been twirlng for the Thcmasville team scoring.

down south just this side of the-Flori- In spite of seven bases pilfered byin da line.,, In, his inltial appearance the Reis, Ansley Smith did some bril-a when the Thomasville "ose Budls" liant legging to the sacks, catch'ngd faced the Lake City nine, he, yielded several too auid',(,ous base runners.2- only one run, and made two neat as- Box score and, summaIry:
sists from the box, and took the game 24th Inf. Reds AB H PO A Ed in fine fashion. The local newspaper Battles, 3b.-5 2 3 0 1 0e made the following remarks about his Bell, r. f..........--.--------------5 1 2 1 0 0playing. Trammel, p. .....----------5 0 0 2 1 0F. W illiams, c. f....-- ...... 4 1 3 3 0 1."From the game he pitched yester- King, 2b.------------4 1 2 3 5 0a day, he well deserves the good recom- Hampton, c----------4 0 1 7 0 0f mendation he came with, for he has a Ingleman, 1. f- ---------- 4 220 1 0 0 1

S. Williams-,lb--------4 1 2 9 0 0e fast underhand ball and a good curve McCrary, ss.........------------4 1 2 2 3 0that are ,hard to hit'. His control is
good and he works hard all the time Totals ..............-39 9 16 27 10 2

Y to win. He only allowed four hits 15t Tainks AB RH ItPO A EI yesterday and all of them were very Sweeney, ss ........--.----------5 1 1 2 5 1Y widely scattered." Meehan, 2b....-------------.5 0 2 5 2 6Schulte is one of the best of the W.lSmith, 3b. - 5 0 0 2 0 0CHall, c. f - ------------ 4 1 12 0Benning products. He has learned the. Hanson, lb.-'"----------------- 4 "0 1 10 0 1game here and displayed his prowess Rodgers, 1. f. - ------------ 3 0 1 4 1 1excellent fashion diamond and Hedgeciock, r. f ............. 4 0 1 0 1 aIn onoA. Smith, c................... 2 1 0 2 5 aon gridiron. This spring he was taken Mays, p. ....--------------.0 1 0 0 1 0sick and kept from the mound for a Lindsey, p -.....-.. 2 0 0. 0 0 1.good bit of the time, but he turned In Totals . 33 4 7 27 15 4
- tw-o fine demonstrations. As relief Score by innings: it, pitche- , he went in against the Quan- Reds-------- ----------- 003 004 101-9tico Marines and stopped an avalanche. Tanks ------------------ 000 031 000-9Against Howard College, he was un- Stolen bases-Sweeney, McCrary, Bat-beatable, yielding -only seven hiLs, tles (3), Bell, King, Inglemon. Two base•,hits-S. Williams (2. Sacrifice hits-most of them scratches, rarely more Mays. Double plays-Sweeney to Mee-than one an inning, and holding the han; Rodgers toY H -anseIn; Battles toBirmingham collegians the safe side King" to S. Williams; McCrary to King'.Left on bases-R-leds, 3 ;. Tanks, 8. Struckof the midw'ay station. -In addition, out,--by Lindsey. 1; by Trammel, 6. Bases

he checked in a batting performnance, on balls-off Trammel, 4. Pitching sum-
a double, a Single and a sacrifice out mary-off Mays, 10 hits and 7 runs inof for ties atbat.5 2-3 innings; off Lindsey, 6 hits and 2.of ourties t btruns in 3 1-3 innnig's. Hit by pitcher-

Mays, by Trammel. Umpires: Cornog
and Griffin.Park at Wild er's for Fresh

Cat Fish and everything good Patronize the Advertisers i
to Eat. 15 West 10th St. The News.

H A VOL IN E O I L
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oilI

_: for every make motor.
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- • Howard Bus Line, Inc.
/it1 _ _ _ _ OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

VANCE FANS 1ST BN. LINDSEY BLANKS ANCE PROVIDED.
AS TAM GTS RNS 4TH LUE EAM(Data complete to Thursday Noon.)___SAS TEAM GE TS RUNS 24TH BLUE TEAM How They Stalpd.

TO WIN ON THURSDAY IN SUNDAY GAME Teamn HW.L. Pt.s
24th Reds.-.........------------9 . 0 1.000

Fourteen Strike Outs and Paucity of Yields Only Three Ilits.-All of Which 24th Blues-6 3 .666 Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
Wallops Hold First Bats,. Are Collected by Haywood. 15th Tanks ..........-----------4 4 .500 5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.

2nd Bn. 29th---------4 5 .400 6:00 " 8:00
Striking out fourteen men, and yield. Haywood, Harvey Haywood, third 1st n. 2 ---------- 2 6 .250 7:00 10:00

ing only two hits, neither productive of basem an and alternate pitcher of th , I s . D . ...--.-.---------- 1 8 .11 9:00 " 12:00 M .

scores, Vance twirled effectively for Blues, collected three hits for his tea(m Results 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
the Reds against the First Bats last Saturday afternoon on Gowdy Field, Reds (6) .................---------------1st Bn. (0) 1:00 P. M. 4:00

Thursday and won his game by the and those three were all his team got Blues (2)................---------------I. S. D. (1) 3:00 " 5:00
score of 6-0. One of the three First's for "Red' Lindsey of the Terrible 2nd Bn. (3) ............------------- 1st Bn. (3) 5:00 " 6:00 "

to reach the initial sack on a pass, Tankers, held his opponents splendidly Tanks (5) ..................----------------. Blues (0) 7:00 " 7:00 "

was nailed off. One reached third. at bay and Major Miller's caterpillar 2nd Bn. (8)----- ------- I. S. D. (2) 9:00 " 8:00 "

One reached second. And the man treaders scored a striking victory by 2nd E. (6)------------- I. S. D. (2 10:00 " 10:00 "

who got on through an error died at the score of 5 to 0., Reds (9)----------------- Tanks (4) 11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
the midway station. Rain threatened to interrupt pro- Games to Coe. Also."Extras"s

In the seventh, the First Bats made ceedings at the end of the fourth frame, July 16-1st Bn. v. 2nd Bn. SCHOOL BUSES.
their prime bid for a tally, Magagna but the skies cleared and the proverbial July 17-I. S. D. v. Tanks._

opening the session with a poNwerful Dutchman's breeches showed in the July 18-Reds v. Blues.
three-bagger to left-center. But amid western sky and the Umps again called POST
jumbled signals for squeeze plays, the "Play Ball!" and the Tankers came HARKEY WINS TWO CITY

next up struck out, the next bunted through as if they did not care for FROM DETACHMENT.
the third strike foul when the squeeze rain, tallying twice more and holding MONDAY AFTERNOON
signal was on, and the final one also their opponents as before. .. BlO

fanned the air. - Perhaps Lindsey's performance was Second Battalion Twirler Pitehev Holman, 2b...... 4 0 0 2 0 c
turned in as a result :of the inspira- Morris, 3b.-------------3 1 1 3 0 1

In the ninth, with one gone, Berthi- tion he received from the presence in Double Header. . yyan, c.f. - 3 1 1 2 0 0

aume was safe when a wild throw fromDobeHar.Rync.f
short was wide and high nd onlythe stands of a gray uniformed. Con- McCarthy, ss.-----------2 0 0 3 0 1

knocked down by a fancy stab toward federate veteran from Red's home state One expert machine gunner of Corn- Dotson, r.ff.3 0 0 1 0 0
• . • of Oklahoma, a soldier who calls him.- ,Dts ", ...........

the clouds. The following batter flied of O , a sie who calls pany 'H" who ,vas high score man in Austin, c.............3 0 2 2 1 0
selfo"AgManiWithoutsa Country. -the regiment, stood on the pitching Shepard, p.

oSince Prohibition." Unable to, prove slab for the Second Battalion Monday Turden, p.
vancing Berthiaume. But Sheriff his father had become a naturalized •aftoon n dBtels r a Trott, p-----------0 0 0 0 0
made the third out on a fast play from citizen, he wasd denied a passport as a afternoon and sped the sphere across Norwood, p.the box to the first sackcitizenaheewasrdnied gapassort a double

citizen himself although Johnnie Har-t e h s Totals.-------------27 2 7 21 113

h bo t th irs sak., r iswenty-dheader, winning both of them from the x-batted for Nurwood in 7th.
W le iS as gong on, te seightons and twenty- In

were attacking in true West End fash- two grandsons in the World Wara fantry School Detachment, bythe Score by iiRscore of 8-2 and 6-2. 2nd Bn ..................... 41-0-2 -

ion. Fendall Williams opened the see- his pamphlet says. Robert E. darkey. of Austin, Texas, I. S. D ......... 00 2

ond- with a double... King bunted him 24th Inf. Blues AB IRRH PO A E R Stolen bases-Willis (2), Parris (3),

to third, which was gratuitous, for Thomas, lb....... 2 0 0 7 0 1 soldier atBenning since the Year One, Daniel. Sacrifice hits-Harkey, Thomp-

Hampton also doubled, and the eye-Powell, lb..-------------2 0 0 2 0 1 i. e.. since 1919, had a team behind son (2), Ellis. Three base hits-Ryan,
Seats, ss.------------ 0 0 4 him that as playing ball all the ay. Willis. Home runsNewman. Double

opener run 'was over the plate. In the Driver, 1. f------------4 0 0 3 0 0 plarty-Wils lto ol to Newma; Suck

fifth, a base on balls, a stolen base, a Haywood, 3b---------4 0 3 1 0 hitting reasonably well, and running Carthy to Morga to ori Struck out

hit and an error resulted, in one run, Dawson, c..........-------------4 0 0 4 3 1 bases like 'wild fire. Against him in -by Harkey, 5; by Shepard, 1; by Dur-
McDuffie, c..-----------4 0 0 1 0 0 the course of the afternoon, there were den, 1. Bases on halls-off Harkey, 1;

although the First Bats executed two Harrison, r. f.-2b- ..........3 0 0 1 0 0 off Shepard, 1; of Duren, 3; off Norn

pretty force plays, one at third and Nash, 2b.-r. f---------- 3 0 0 1 1 0 arrayed five different pitchers, and wood, 3. Lf o base-I. S. ., 6;2n

o ne at the plate, to cut off the leadingi Leonard, p . .................... 3 0 0 0 4 0 yet Harkey won, won even from the Bn. 7. Pitching summary-off Shepard.
.... brilliant Grady To lle and the canny 3 hits and 4 runs in 1 inning; off Durden,

hoeete esfledtescs5 od hits and 2 runs in 2 innings .Nr
baserunners. In the sixth and eighth, Totals.............-------------- 30 0 3 24 12 5 t Logan Df 5 hits and 2 runs in in nor-h'owever, the. Red~s f illed the sacks vtrnLgnDf.wo,2ht

-with none out, and in each case man- 15th Tanks AB R H P0 AE in the initial game, the Detach- Losing pitcherShepard. Umpires: Jones
Sweeney, ss...--------........4 1 1 2 1 0 menteers threatened seriously only and Bain.

aged to get two runs onto the score- Meehan, 2b ----------- 4 0 0 2 4 1
board before the red lights winked Mays, r. f-------------4 1 2 0 0 once, in the sixth inning, when Harkev , SECOND GAME

w Hall c. f ------------- 4 1 1 2 0 1 gave a base on balls and Chief Ryan I.s.D. AB H H P0 A Ea~way to indicate the change 'of innings. 9al .1 ........... S.. D

Hanson, lb............-----------4' 0 0 11 0 01delivered a fine three bagger to thei Holman, 2b----------4 00 1 2 0
Box score and summary: Rodgers, 1. f......------------ 3 0 1 10 0 0

Game 'Pla4yed Thursday, July th. W. Smith, 3b-.-4 1 2 0 1 0 fence and scored on an infield out. Mnorga, b.4
First Batta.'lion AB lB H P0 A E A. Smith, c-------3 0 1 7 2 0 In the seco:nd contest, also in the'Rac .

Allen, c. f.-l. f---------....3 0 0 3 0 0 Lindsey, p-. ...............2 1 0 0 2
' 

3 seventh, the Green' Hats again started otMcCarthyf ........... ss . ....... 4 0 5 0 5 5 1
erhare 2b......400020 Ttl 25770lto break through, with Grady ToW Trttl. . 0 0000

Betin e 2b..40 0 0 2 0.Totals.......... 3 5 2 10 1Hodges, r.f. ... . 0..0 0 0 00..

Magagna, 3b-----------.....3 0 1 1 2 0 Score by innings: R, dubling, advancing on an error and F. Davis, 1. f.3 0 0 0 0 0

Ashe, r.f---------4 0 ,1 0 0 0I Blues----------000 000 000-0]tlynon oln'grudrothAsi, ... 400230
Sheriff, ss-------------......4 0 0 1 6 0 Tanks tallyin.on.Ho.an'..gounder.o.th..Astin,000--------5-- 0 0 2 3 0
Warrenburg, lb. .3 0 0 12 1 ].Stolen bases-Seats, Haywood, Hall (2),box, hn h~ players in succession] Duff, p-................0.0.0.2.3.0
MVays, lb........-2 0 0 1 3 0 Rodgers, Sweeney. Sacrifice hits--Swee- ~drew bases on b alls, but Thompson Tolp............ -. 0

A zbi es, c------- ....-- ......... 3 0 0 5 0 0 1 - ey. D oub le p la y s- D a w so n to H ay w oo d , p eg g ed ra p id ly to th ird a n d ca u g h t on e T otals- ...............- ....34 2 7 24 11: 6

--------------- 3. 0 10 eehan to Hanson. Left on base-Blues, runne ro ff ,and held the talliest n.2i atalo BR]- AF

M cladden, It......1 0 '0 0 0 05 Tanks, 4. Struck out-by Leonard, 3" esto one 2 b attali ......n AB H H P0 A E

Sigelc~f.- - -0 - - by Lindsey, 7. Bases on balls--off Leon: Then Parris played a bhounder to sec- Durbin, ss. ......... 4 1 1 3 7 0

• .......... rd, 1; off Lindsey, 2. Umpires: Dwyer onid for the final out. Willis, 3b. - 3 0 1 4 0 1
Totals--------------..31 0 2 24

• 14 2 and Mack. Thompson caught a tine game, bat- Parris, c. f. ........... 4 3 3 2 '1 0

x-batted for Stevens in 6th. ~ ~~~ted .500 for the afternoon, .with tW- resNewman, rlbf.................... 4 0 111 0 .1

24th Reds ABR1 HPO A JBattles, 3b............4 1 0 1 0 WHEEL, KEY. AND SABER sacrifices, two walks, a single and a Thompson, c...........214.

Bell, r. f.............-------------.4 0 0 2 0 0 TEAM CONQUERS MILLERS double, and a pilfering of third as Harkey, p.

Trammel, 1. f. ........---------.3 0 0 2' 0 0 pretty as you please. Parris also had Meadows, 1.f . . - 3 0 0 0 0 -

F. W illiams, c. f.........- - 4 2 2 0 0 0 Totalso. .t,.gt............. :32T6tal27--4
King, 2b- .-- ........---------------.4 1 . 0 0 A last inning rally by the Quarter- a great day of it, getting four single s .3 67 4

Hampton, c-..... 4 2 3 14 1 0 master Corps nihe, of Benning, net- a double, and two walks in eight times Score by innings: H

S. Williams, lb. - 4 0 1 6 1 0 two scores gave the invaders a 9 up, and addiing six stolen bases for 2n ....... ... 010 10 Ol0-6

McCrary, ss.-.---. 3 0 0 0 2 - -tingt Milrsoodmasr.Stlen basesParris ..(3). Newman.
Vance, p.----------- 2 0 2J 0 1 to 8 victory over the Swift Millers i~n gFImes RSTEStlr

Vance, . 202110toS ictri FIRST GAME (Double steal: Newnan and Parris), Bur-

T--- -9-6 an abbreviated contest Saturday after- 2id Battalion AB R H P A E gess, Willis, Thompson (2). Two base

Tota - .... 2 2 6 _n-lo.on at the Swift ball park. Approxi- Daniel, 1. f. - 3 0 0 0 0 1 hits-Parris, Tolle, Newman, Cole. Don-
Sheriff ou in ou un on 'ately 300 fans assembled to see the Ellis, 1. f ................... 1 0 0 0 0 1 ble plays-]Duff toHolman. Passed balls

strike. C;ole, 2b. - -....-.... 3 0 1 4 3 0 -AUstin. Left on basea-I.S.D., 9 ; 2nd

Score by innings: R tiwo teams in action. Durbin, ss ------------- 2 1 0 4 1 0 Bn., 5. Struck out-by Tolle, 1; by
1st Bn-..................... -- - 000 000 000-0 After trailing the soldiers for five Willis, 3b. .---- 2 2 1 1 6 0 Harkey, 3. Bases on balls-off Tolle. 3;

Reds ................................-010 012 02x-6 innings. the Millers jumped on Reddick Parris, c. f..2 2 2 1 0 0 off Harkey, 4. Wild pitch-by Harkey.
Stolen bases *-Alien, Magagna, Battes,and tallied five scres, the lead man, r. f.-------------3 2 27 0 0 Hit batsman-F. Davis, by Harkey. Off

Bell, King. Sacrifice hits ing.Sr'1 lBurgess, r. f. ... . 3 11000 Duff2 hits and 1 run in 3-innings; off
elie.S~-Vance. Two base hits F. bacri- by a 8-7 count. But -the soldiers de- Thompson, c. - 2 0 1 4 3 0 Tolle, 6 hits and 5 runsin 5 innings; offfice flies-Vance. Two base-,nits-F . Toll. ....

Williams, Hampton. Three base hit-livered in their showing of the inning, Harkey, p................... 3 0 2 0 1 0 Harkey, 7 hits and 2 runs in 9-innings.

Magagna. Struck out--by M5ys. 4; by tallying twice. Then the game was T .- Losing pite

Vance, 14. Bases on balls-off Mays, 3 .5,,•Totals --------------------------- 24 8 _10 _21 14 2 and ,an.

off Vance, 3. Passed balls--Azbill (2) h e b .aG
Left on bases-ist BEn., 5; Reds, 7. Urn- Score by innings: R. II. E.

pires-Hanson and Childs. Swift.........---------------- 030 005-8 6 3 A L
Q. M.C ............-----------004 302-98S 4A-

Par-a- C A Mo' C Smith and Jackson; Reddick and AI THiN
P ,ark at C. A. Morgan & Co. Hamby. RAN ELO G

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft Carried by•
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME? POST EXCHANGE

July 16, 192-6._lino'c' P.itrht INFANTRY SCHQOL N U-4 WS
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-FORT BOXING CHAMPS 'CLASS ..EMARRANGED, FOR EARLY 'TO OPE EA GUSERIES AND. TRO-PHY'T OE EAUSEISAD RPYSCHEDULE MONDAY
Garrison Organizations Prepar- 

New Organiza.j.. WitheSixing Teams to Strive for eath
Fistic Crown .Teams 

To Play eries For In-Interest in boxing at the Port has 
As the n"

received; a great stimulus as a result 
Asen eb League

of the exceptional card arranged by 
ently organized in the garrison swingsColonel Johnson upon his return from 

i action Monday Gowdy Field will bethe Army tennis champs and Lieuten-ant George L. Potter, newly elected 
lealance of the season. Six teams reAssistant Athletic M anager for Boxing. 

psenting organizations too sall numer-To start the ball rolling, there will .... ly to have a chance in the Gowdy
be a series of preliminary tournaments 

Clp series for the garrison championship
to reach a culminatiohiin a final wind 

have entered the competition for theup. In tiis series, th ere will be en- 29th INFANTRY, BOXING CHAMPIONS, 1926. News These outfits are Co. F, 1st
tered boxing teams of spven,-men each. (Left to right.) . William *ean, Featherweight; Donato Cucchi. Light- Regiment; Co. A, 7th Engineers; The
one. for each of the :standaird arm,', weight; Charlie Reed Welterweiqht; Harry Larson, Middleweight;! Clarenceweights, from each of the following Pinero, Lightheavyweight; Chrles oe Quartermaster Co 29t fr and

ChresTaylor, Heavyweight. Alexander BraultIfnr"athletic units of theo garrison, ( ,) Baratamweight, not in picture. 
Y; ID.n d eam.First Battfilion. 29th Infantry;- (2) I.S. D. 2n

2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry; (3) Spe- TICKETS ON SALE FOR GILFeeMRSb 
l ng a teresoldemoe ecial Units., 29th Infantry; (4) -83rd K T

2nc tal onit, 29th Infantry; () Sp-8 ICNSAEdO GIRL SWIMMERS ball played at Fort Benning and that theField -Artillery; (5) 15th Tank Bat- ALLSTAR FIGHT CARD OF FORT ENGAGE smaller organizations were unable to
talion; (6) Infantry School Detach- SLATED FOR AUG. 2ND. IN FAST RACES ompete against the Stronger teams of
ment: (7) Technical Units (Engineers, 

the Garrison League, representatives ofOrnncsndGs);() ev'c-Uisthe 
smalleruntmesoeieagad

Ordnances and Gas)" (5) Service. Units Lieut. Potter Secures Columbus Columbus Country Club Repre- u plans league
(Q. M. C. and ,dA. C.). Entries will 

forlubmated fneo a g
be in by August 5th. -.... And Benning Favorites ssentatives Visit Pool for their own. The six units, mentioned de-

For the preliminaries, tho who To Open Boxing Revival Friday Meet. cided definitely in favor of the plan
have wop, post, garrison, division, or 

and upon its approval by the Atidetic
corps area'titles, will -be barred. The Monday, Atigust secondh been set With a team suddenly disrupted hy Act as cheule fothe ew ir-

'"7 1 s ee . etA ssociation a sc e u e or t e n w i -
idea is to bring- out and develop new as the date of a big feature boxing show unexpected aecide cui t was d dy pa
miaterial. The results of the elimina- at Fort Ben ning with the finest collec- mers of the garrison met he girl swim ame toe d ecept Saturdation tournament 'will furnish adequate tion of headliners seen in action in these ming team of the Columbus Country doubleheader on Gowdy Field. The sche-
challenigers for the present :.'title hold- parts in a long while. This is the first Club in the garrison pool last Friday dule brings together the Howitzer (o.
ers, and challengers and champs will of a series of summer fight cards to be afternoon, splitting the events even.
meet in a final tournament late in staged on Gowdy Field this year. except the relay, which the reservatio nd. S. D
the summer, at which prizes will be Charley Loch has offered grati the mermaids lost in htherilling finish tilt Monday.
awarded to individual winners, and a services of the famous Columbus school Miss Eleanor Garrard, swimming in- (Continued on page 2.)team- prize for the athletic units with boy, Dick White, to stage a four round structor for the' Girl Scouts downtown,the best showing on points. exhibition with Larsen of "D" Company, was the feature performer of the meet OFFICERS FROM ERIN

Thereafter, the winners of that tour- middleweight champion of-,.the 29th In- taking handy first places in the 50- WILL TAKE COMPANYn a m e n t w ill be co n sid e red , th e In fa n - f a n try .y r e e l , d t" ..try School boxing squad, Title holders Cucchi and Danny Davis, of the Ser- stroke, and Swimming in the anchor
will be subject to challenge, providing '-ice Company and "'E" Nmpany, will position on the winning relay team. V a r Departn t Athorizes A t-
challengers earn the right for a try p-rovide a six round go. This product of the Canal Zone dis- tendanee of Free Stee Officers.at the crow'n by defeating the form er( o t nu d o ag .runner-up in the bout in which thae (Cniud nPg 4. .(Continued on page 2.)Incmlaewihterqsto
title wvas woin. -HOWITZER COMPANY NINTH INFANTRYMAN the Irish Free State, made through T., -QUALIFIES 100 POT., W® ITH TWENTY-NINTH A. Smiddy, 1Vfinisiter at Washington,- , FOR sEiCOND YEAR FOR BRIEiF TRAINING six officers fr'om the Irish Army will~be admitted to various U. S. Army

Apex of Marksmanship Again R ached New Orleans W~orl[d War Veteran Now Service S chools .this Fall.S By Stokes and 37 Mm. Gunners. At Berthing with Lead -the-Wayers. Realizing the, r'eal importance of in-.... fantry training just exactly half ofQualificaltionf of 100 per cent. of both M5onday of this week there \entered these officers are coming down to, theS, 5LUENR[ ~officers and men for two consecutive the garrison, First Lieutenant Charles Infantry School for thCopnO-.L E D K . .. ea s is the enviable record set by the Edward F nm n fin :C .- he Company..... -,Of-.

H o w it z e r c o m p aJly '  2 9 th : I n f a n t r y , t h e r e s e r o fer sU .,si n e o f w a r s C a n o s e h D u n a d P t r k
Wonders W h y com,ma'nded by Capt. A. D. Bruce. mobilization service with the now in- Berry and Lieutenant Seane Collins-
Spud Murphy did riewt heown-BryaSpud coMurphye did Ninety-six men fired including five active TIrd Battalion of th e29th In- Powell have been designated for the

tript C, t01fhe jua d!6 ngOon was nof osit lan th r

tiet h i rofficers. Of the total of four men not fantry. For fifteen days, this gentle- course. Two officers will attend theHousetheother, onewas {n- the hospital, another man from 1339 Joseph Street, New Or- C. and G. S. School at LeaverorthHousen he other N AWOL, a third in confinement and the leans, will"be oa active duty with the while the sixth will go to the Fieldatay whe"noe didh't fourth at th'e Coks and Bakers !school. Demonstratin Doughboys, an, there- Artillery School at Fort Sill.
strt'n Dugband ndthre-rtainly Sch

Tw'enty-one men qtualified as expert after will return to his post as A ssist- For the first time the Infantry School
gun'ners, 60 asfirst class gunners and 15 ant ;City Editoi- of the New Orle,ans will number

.not to . swear it as second class gunners. The percent-before a" eourt., ages of qualificafon are. Last year Lieutenant Frampton w'as proximaitely a dozen Cuban officersExpert gunners: 21.9%. on duty at Camp McClellan along with have taken the course here, and weFirst class gunners: 62.5%. ."Daddy" Weems during apart of the have had one student from Peru andSecond class gunners. 15.6%. (Continued on page 2.) 1 another from Chile.
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GIRLS SWIMMERS
OF FORT ENGAGE t

IN FAST RACES t

(Continued from page 1.)
played splendid form and ability in

the water and was unbeatable in the
..... events in which sihe entered.

Miss "Meg" Williams, daughter of
the Post Exchange Officer, turned in

an excellent performance. Nervous
and thrown, off her form n the 50-yard
race, she recovered her poise and took
the 200-yard swim hands down with
exceptional ease, and held her 6wn in
the last leg of the relay against the
Panama star.
The closest finish of the afternoor

was in the Breast Stroke in which
STAFF SGT. JAMEiS H. McNALL Miss Marie Russ got off to a good start

Company "A", Seventh Engineers, and a slight lead and fought it out to
the finish holding sufficient advantage
to win by a touch., of the hand.

Last fall when the opening of the In the back stroke, Miss Martha

new gravel washer was being celebrated Bowen displayed a form almost as fine
With a barbecue, a Staff Sergeant as that of Miss Garrard and went

wearing on his sleevethe Red Diamond through to the finish to-t-ake second

of the Engineers recited for the crowd place without being seriously chal-

a "Tribute to the Infantry," .one of lenged.
his own composition. It was received Summary: 50-yard free style-Won

with long and loud applause as ,was by Miss Eleanor Garrard; 2nd, tie be-

lts due, for the author and reciter is tween Misses Ellen land Mabel Shep-

one of our best known and liked poets herd, all of Columbus. Time: 35 sec.

and elocutionists. "Mac's" service -has 25-yard breast stroke-Won by Miss

been long and the applause was ,a Marie Russ (Inf. School); 2nd, Miss

tribute ,to the man as well as to the Mary Morris (Columbus) ; 3rd, Miss

recitation..Mary. Flournoy (Columbus). Time:

On May 5th, 1898 there enlisted in 25 sec.
Battery B., Georgia Volunteer Artillery, 200-yard free style--Won by Miss

better known as Chatham's •-Own, a Marguerite Williams (Inf. School) ;

young man by the name of James H. 2nd, Miss Mabel Shepherd (Colum-

McNally, who was,destined to follow bus); 3rd, Miss Anne Morris (Colum-

the colors through the better part of bus). Time: 4 minutes and 4 seconds.

his life. Mac served in the Spanish 25-yard back stroke-Won by Miss

War from May 5th, 1898 to October Eleanor Garrard (Columbus); 2nd,

11th, 1898, and was mustered out at Miss Martha Bowen (Inf. School) ; 3rd,

Tampa, Florida. He reenlisted on Oc- Miss Ellen Shepherd' (Columbus).

tober 19th, 1898, for Battery F, 2nd Time: 18 sec.
Field Artillery, iserving in this organi- 100-yard relay-Won by Columbus

zation unti,1 April 2nd, 1899. He was Country Club (Miss Mabel iShepherd,

discharged from both enlistments as Miss Mary Flournoy, Miss Ellen Shep-

Corporal, Character Excellent. During herd, and Miss Eleanor Garrard) ; 2nid,

these enlistments, Mac served in Cuba Infantry School (Miss Rosabelle El-

and the Philippines for a taste of for- liott, Miss Martha Bowen, Miss Marie

eign service. In December, 1900, Coin- Russ, and Miss Marguerite Williams).

pany "A", 11th Infantry, found Mac

back again in harness for three more CLASS "B" TEAMS
years, all in foreign service. Then TO OPEN LEAGUE
Mac took on in the Corps of Engineers, SCHEDULE MONDAY

where he was destined to remain. He
has left the Corps but once since join- (Continue', from Page 1)

ing it, that for a short period of 3 Meanwhile the second half of the Gow-

years while he was in the Ordnance dy Cup Series will start'Saturday after-
Department .at Watertown Arsenal. On noon with the Tanks meeting the Blues

March 4th, 1914 Mac relturned 't.o ,the in the initial tilt. The same teams as

Corps for good. •composed the loop will again compete.

Staff Sergeant McNally has served ,with the 83rd Fiield Artillery added tc

through the three wars including the the list. The caisson riders were unabli

Spanish American, Philippine Insur- to play in the first half on, account ol

rection and the World War. Mac their absence on a long practice hike.

joined ,Company D, 7th Engineers in ___________

August, 1917, at Fort Leavenworth, NINTH INFANTRYMAN
Kan sas, going overseas and returning WITH TWENTY -NINTH

With this organization. Thtat outfit FOR BRIEF TRAININ(
fought in France with the fam ou~s
Fifth Division andl it was largely due (Continued from Page 1.)

to the wok of the 7th Engineers that summer. During the World War h(

the Fifth Division was able to cross served through the entire Iracas wiu
the Meuse near Dun in what General Company "E" of the Ninth Infantry

Peshing called 'one of the, finest feats Second Division, one of the finest fight

of arms off the A. E. F." Later he ing organizations in the Americai

was stationed for a brief period'at Army, with a record of achievement a

Camp Gordon, Georgia, with the Fifth Chauteau Thierry, Soissons, St. Mihiel

Division, .and. was one of the first al- Blanc Mont, and the Meuse Argonne

located men for recruiting service with He himself was awarded the Croix d(

station at Jacksonville, Fla. He re- Guerre for bravery under fire, am

mained on this duty for 15 monthsreceived a personal citation from Gen

and rejoined the regiment at Camp eral Pershing.
Jackson, S. C. in the early part of 1921,
he was color sergeant of the regiment JULY MEET OF LEGION

until ft was placed on the inactive list WITHOUT SPECIAL FEATUIRI

less Company A, he. was transferred
with a detachment to Fort Benning, The regular Benning meeting of th

Ga., in September, 1921. Chas. S. Harrison Post, American Lc

He has now less than eighteen gion, at iService Club No. 1, was hel

months to serve for retirement and Tuesday night. Captain Bert 1\

will probably complete this time in Lennon, Vice Commander, made a shoi

Fort Benning, -Ga. His home is in Sa-. snappy talk and the monthly letter c

vannah, Georgia, where he has several the State Adjutant was read. Othei

brothers connected with local business wise only routine business was tran

concerns, acted.
Owing to the excessive heat durir

August it was decided not to hold ar

Patronize News Advertisers, more meetings until September. L

'Ii..
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ion officials expressed the opinion Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

hat this action will tend to increase Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
he attendance when the meetings are Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
resumed in the Fall.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. .Phone1152

SPALDING

Baseball Equipment
Attractively Priced

I

POST EXCHANGE..0 Special Order Dept.

ACO Main Exchange

Fort Benning, Ga.
.9 -C
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We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.'

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

'QUALITY" . - "SIRVIOE"

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

HUMES

for
MU-SIC

B. H. HARRIS

&co.

RENTING
Special attention 'to Army

Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Apartments and Dwellings
Ifurnished and unfurnished in
all parts of Columbus.

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE

Office 101 Twelfth St.
Phones No. 250 and 251

We Solicit Your Business

B. H. HARRIS & CO.

(
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Mrs. George Y. Banks announces the
engagement of her daughter, Elizabeth
Bowman, to Mr. John Francis Uncles,
lieutenant in the United States Army,
the wedding to take place in the early
fall.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

flin wth S ... j T Ic n e

Company '"
Company "F", First Gas Regiment

the hoinelofy spr-soldiers and three
.squares a (lay,C is holding its own i
numbers.

Once a man has the honor and dits.
tineen d of proudly wearing our in-
signia,he early realizes his promi-.
necde. He appreciates the good and
prefersit to fruitlesls adventures into
the great unknown. 'Thus like a true
son of the C. W. S. Pvt. Sellers :has
returned to the fold to fill hisown
vacancy.

Cpl. lCalhoun completed'! his re-enlist-
ment furlough and is among us again
to finish paying off his National Debt:
2 years, 8 months and a but. . . Toot!
Toot!

Pvts,. Morgan and Cox are sojourn-
inging at the fashionable new hos-
pital. Morgan met with an accident
whileout, automobiing ol July 2nd,
and ils expected to recover soon. It is
believed there is nothing seriously
Wrong with Cox. . . . just sick in bed
with both feet out the window.
.aOf o..the various unmentionable ticeS
to which newly appointed Act. Ases.
Sdtso. succumb, -we ask only one favor,
"Give us a growl, Cow?

Peace and quiet again reign in-the
Company for Pvt. Gilbert has at last
realized that Skeeter" is just natural
1,-y hard-boiled, and tougher than a nail.

Ahem eLadies beware . . . Girs,
take heed: Boys, we -have in our midst
a most horribly terrible. lady killer.
H1owNeveir, Cpl. Bright~vell, our ex-P-o-
liceman is busy on the ease and we
hope to have the guilty. party safely
locked in the hoosegow in the. near fu-
ture. Where do you bury al t
w vho die of broken hearts,' Case?

As the range season draw's to a close.
it appears as tho Pvts. Cass and
Thompson are runnnig a close race for
the Booby Score. So far, Case islead-
ing the field by one flag.

Marvelouis things.,still happen....
even in this generation of Gas Bums.
Particularly, if you happen tol be one
among thie lucky 53 members of thiN,
Company, which includes Cpl. John
Dupree., aliais John 'Turpin, Jr. (the
liaddy of the 1st squad) You will get

Low Price and have
complete stock of

lRrestone'
and

Goodyear

U.POSTEXCHANGEA UTO. SERVICE STATION

IN EFFECT
We are now selling Tires
and Tubes at the New

Pvt. Grove is the leading swvatsmitl
of the Engineer baseball team with a
mark of .323. Pvt. Culbreth is second
With .313, -and is closely followed by•Sgt. Brock with .312. Pvt. Grove has
banged out 11 hits out of 34 times atbat.

Sgt. Buck and! Pvt. Malcolm are onSpecial Duty with Captain Lennon,Range Officer. Their function is tochase contours on the various rangesof the post. The number caught hasnot been determined to date.
Day by -day 'we are getting closerand closer to the millennium. Thecompany kitchen has finally come intopossession of a lemon squeezer, notof the feminine variety. The function

of the contraption, for the acquisition
of which the company has been fervent-ly praying for months, is to ensnare
lemons between its hungry and busi-nesis-like jaws and squeeze the h--- ifnot the juice out of it.

Sgt. 'Morrison spends most of hisoff-d ty hours chasing a little whiteball all over the golf course. TheSergeant considers it a poor day if hisscore for the eighteen holes is over 80.
The Engineers have won four gamesout of the last five played, meetingsome of the -best aamateur, teams inColumbus, so you members Qf the Class"B" League here ,on the post had bet-ter step lively and step quick, if youin'tend to keep the Engineers fromwinning the cup.
The seclond platoon has organized asinging. quartette consisting of Pvts.

NEW PRI
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J.R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ......... ................ $100,000.00
Surplus ............................. 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com--

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
IL M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190

July 23, 1926. INFANTRV RMflair. mp.w.Q
Page TbLrc-,6

Hunt, Culberth, Howard and Hebert.
Rehearsals are held every evening on
the wood 'pile, in front of the Head-
quarters Platoon barracks to which
the public is cordially invited. Ad-
mission is free.

DIAMONDS-WATCHES
JEWELRY-NOVELTIES

Convenient Terms to Responsible People
THE GEM JEWELERS

Phone 339
1200 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

a

ICES.
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every Friday without expense to-the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer; The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins.Commandant
Captain Elbridge Colby........-----------Editor
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler .... Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
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"FOLLOW ME" (

Due to illness on this staff and short- t

rness of personnel, it has not been possi-

ble up to the present to make an accur-

ate check of expiration dates of subscrip-

tions. This month there are being mail-

ed out renewal cards to a large number

of our readers. Since the delay was iour

fault and not yours, the management of

this paper will credit the renewal from

the date of receipt rather than from the

date of expiration, although papers have

been mailed you in the interval.

"'FOLLO W ME"

Members of the garrison are respond-.

ing splendidly to the new regime on

Gzwdy.Field. No longer are the Mili-

tary Police on duty to check up on

uniform land clutter up the entrances
The troops of this command have been

put on their honor to see that the free-

dom from supervision is not abused and

each one is asked to cooperate in main.

taining uniform regulations with pro-

priety and without compulsion.
Shortly after the return, from Wash-

ington of Colonel Wait C. Johnson,

President of fthe Athletic Association,

he had a conference with the head-

quarters authorities and stated that he

would be personally responsible for the

appearance ;and behavior. of the spec-

tators. He felt that it was not neces

sary to have the Military Police de-

tailed for holiday afternoon duty, or

to have ia, recreation center shadowed

with the strong arm of the law. He

felt that if the Benning personnel were
asked to see to compliance with uni-
form regulations themselves, they

would see to it. .The Beaning way is

to get together and do things together.

Proper .appearance at baseball games

is a matter of public opinion , and

comrades can exert pressure on their

fellows to prevent abuse .of the trust

v

An apparently gentle livery stablei
torse w.as hi,,cbed to the front bumi.)-r t
.f an army Standard B truck not .ong i
go in a quiet street in Long Islad.-

N battrey of _, 'Io1 picture camer's
cd bee sc:* i s ' t, to nhotograph timL '

actions (if tile : ' i in attemptilig t
to pull; the-truck, this being par, of
;he (,o1tiruity ,o:f t.-. instruction fi-.
'Elements of the Automobile" 1bart
was in proc ess of hr ing prepared un-
der the direction of tb( War Denart-
ment.

The idea was to have the brake on.
the truck at first in order that the
horse would have to strain at the
traces and exert all of his strength t6
start the truck rolling. After that
he was to trot along easily, (the truck
diriver surreptitiously driving the truck
along in low- gear to help him) so, as
to show that once in motion a very
small amount of power, co-mparatively
speaking, will keep it in motion. This
was to lliistrate the. relative high
torque or power required to start a
Class B truck in motion. From this
it was hoped to show army chauffeurs
the necessity of engaging the clutch
slowly and carefully.

The horse was only mildly curious
when hooked up to, the towing ho'oks
of the truck, but when the cameramen
commenced grinding away, and the
truck driver tried to make him "gid-
dap" the horse turned around and com-
menced to investigate the radiator
guard instead. At the second attempt
the olwner of the horse tried to lead
him, but this only resulted in the
horse backing into the front bumper,
shoving the t~uck back a few feet and
kicking a few dents in the radator
guard.

On the third attempt everybody (in-
cluding the horse) prepared for a he-
roic effort. To make." a long story
short the horse jerked the truck*about
two feet off the ground on the first
lunge-broke a trace and had to be
unhitched.. In the emergency the writ-
er and the two drivers got behind the
truck and did the necessary pushing,
and there 'wasn't any necessity, for
trick photography to show the diffi-
culty of getting one of those Class
B'.s in motion, I can assure you.
. By Major R. A. Osmun,, Q. M. C., in
The, U. S. A. Speedometer.

NO PLACE TO HIDE
Mrs. Snap: "Do I lo&,k all right in

my new dress, dear?"
Mr. Snap: "Better get in a. little

farther, 'if there's room."-American
Legion Weekly.

WELL, THAT'S SETTLED
(Pottstown (Pa.) Rep blican.'

A daughter .was born to Mr. ,and
Mrs. A .C-, of Pierce St. This.
is their child..

that has been placed in the comman.

as a whole and as individuals.
Gatekeepers and ticket takers will

observe variations from proper uniform

and appearance, if there be any-but

it is believed that there will be none,

since Colonel Johnson first announced

the newv method before the crowded

seats the other-afternoon, there has

been a new sense of responsibility and,

perhaps, a closer adherence to garrison

regulations regarding ufliform than

previously existed when the M. P's

were on th ealert to detect variations

or delinquinces.
The new step is ia fine one; and it

has been finely received.
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nfantry School Detachment

The manifold activities of the In-
intry School Detachment and the con-
nual pressure of official business tend
j make it' impracticable for this "out-
t" to submit regular notes to The
fantry ,School News. Whenever the

hance offers itself there is nothing
.orthy of mention to contribute to the
ages of The News.
HOwever, having a few minutes to f
pare, we wish -to impress upon the q
arrison at large several points which
re well worth noticing.
First-With the lack of material, or h

ather experienceed material, we are
aving hard luck in the matter of e
aseball. In spite, neverthetes-s, of d
his shortage, we have pla-yed a brand t
f ball. that is incomparable. "What N

our own-eyes :see, your heart is bound t
o believeJY' This an axiom which
here is no room to dispute.
Second-Working at our -duties all

Iay and playing ball later is entirely
1Coo much to do and break in raw ma-

erial into the mysteries of the national
port. Some may say that our players
hould be put on special duty, as those
f other organizations are, to play
jall. Again I use the word "imprac-
icable". Who would fill their places
n their present duties? ,And it is
veil to remember that the activities
vith which our membervs-a:re connected
ire indispensable to the proper func-
tioning of the entire .g.garr'iso'n.

Third--'The above woA 6rds are not ut-
tered. as an excuse",,.f0r the fact that
we are in the cellar of the Inter-
M'ural. League. T.hat we will remain
there is -doubtful and that we come up
very close.to the top, if not at the top,
in the second half, is not in the least!
doubtful. Our players will, for the
most part, be the same and there willi
be no profess;ionals in the second se-
ries. Only watch our playing, whether
we win or lose. You will always see
a good game, regardless of whom our
opponents may be.

'The large number of men in the 1.
S. D. render it difficult to continually
post the discharges, enlistments, re-en-
listments and furloughs, but during the
past week we have lost so few that it
is simple to remember them., Corporal
Cecil J. Ho:land, formerly of the regi-
ment that "Leadis the Way" was, dis-
charged via the. E. T. S. route. Sam
Stuart, leading hitter of the Columbus
Foxes, Southeastern League, decided
that the team was a good thing and
paid for the trouble that he had been
to Uncle Sam and continues to b'e in
the lineup of our neighboring town's
team. Our able Top Kick has departed
for a visit to his 'home. ,Corporal Mc-
Monigle returned from his furlough
a few days prior to the extension of
,same.

So much for this week. Perhaps
some nmorei next week, perhaps not.

TICKEgTS ON .SALE FOR
-ALL STAR-FIGHT CARD

, .. SLATED FOR AUG. 2N1)

Lt. ,Col. Lawrence, P. Butler,
U. S. A., 58 years old, died at
Walter Reed Hospital, Washing-
ton, D. C., oin July 6, 1926, fol.
lowing a long iltness]. Interment
was in Arlington, Va., with nli-
tary honors.

Colonel -Butler had. been or-
dered to the Second Division at
San Antonio, Tex., from Fort
Benning, Ga,, at the time-of his
illness. He was brought to Wash-
iripton for treatment June 3.

Colonel Butler enlisted in Com-
pany I, Fourth Missoiuri U. S.
Volunteer Infantry at the begim-
ning of the Spanish War, and at-
taiimned the rank of colonol during
the World War. Born-in Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., Januiary 23,
1868, son of the late Brig. Gen.
John G. Butler, U. S. A., Col-
onel Butler began to study to be-
come a civil engineer while a
young mian. In 1885 'he entered
illinois University, leaving the
next year to attend Rensselaer
Polytecbnie Institute -in Troy, N.
Y., from which he graduated as
a civil engineer in 1890.
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(Continued from page 1.)
Chief Otavaro of Panama and South-

west Georgia, will g eight rounds with
"Kid" Paccioni, the.battling wop.

Mickey Kendrick a nd. "Red" Keenan
will mix it up for ten rounds, this being
their fourth meeting, with the score one-
one-one, win-lose-and-draw, and bound
to be settled in the decade of stanzas.

Special features of the show will be a
rapid mill between the two-best boxers
of the 24th Infantry, and a gala attrac-

tion, consisting of a wrestling match be-
'teen Lieutenant. W. W. Cornog and

Lieutenant Griffith, former heavyweight
champion of the Military Academy.

Tickets for this event went on sale on

Wednesday at fifty and seventy five

.,cents to enlisted men general admission

and ringside and seventy-five cents and
one dollar to officers and civilians, gen-

eral admission and ringside, respectively'.

By Ad

"Goofy" Smith was still ,sitting on
y desk, and still talking about giving
ee subscriptions-to every man who
uialified on the range.
"I think I'll be going," says; M
rowning, looking hurriedly around fo
is hat.
"Don't leave yet Mr. .Browning," I

Xclaimed desperately, opening a win-
ow to let in some fresh air, "I wanted
o ask you what you thought labout the
ay the boys are shooting on the range
his year. I see that the 24th has one
48 score already."
"Yes," said Mr. Browning, still look-

ung for his haft, 'That's pretty good
hooting but I expect Smith here has
one better than that."
Now Goofy before he transferred t(,

he Q. M. C., used to have the name
)f being the only man in his company
vho had ever got eleven red flags,
chile shooting rapid fire 'at two hun-
lred yards. That's the reason that I
aentioned shooting,. But I should have
nown Goofy better.
"Well sir, Mfr. Browning," he replies,

'Since I've been driving a motorcycle
round at 60 and 70 miles an hour the
vind has sort of spoiled my eyesight
but the last time I was in a Regi-
aental Match the Colonel appointed a
Board of. Officers to check my targets
and I'll bet you can't gutss what ,the
board gave me."

I've learned my lesson so I just
keeps quiet but Mr. Browning trys to
kid -Goofy. "Maybe they gave you
148 1-2," 'he suggests.

Now most any guy with Goofy's serv-
ice would have tumbled: to the joke
but not him, no sir.

"Why, Mr. Browning," he says, '"That
wouldn't be no score a-tall. What they
gave me was 349 1-2."

"What th' -" Mr. Browning, who is'
a good Christian gentleman if he is a
Warrant Officer, almost forgot himself.

"Look here, Goofy," says I, moving
closer to the 'window whero there's
plenty .of fresh air, "What -are you try-
ing to h'and us. There aren't no half
points on a target.".

"Su'e, I know that," says he, 'but
you see the bulls-eyes ton my targets
were so badly shot up the judges, just
couldn't count all of the holes so they
decided to take off that half point cause
they didn't believe that no man could
make a perfect score."
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COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric&,Power.Co.
1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.

H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU
3HE PAYMENT OF 'ACCOUNTS
VITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

FULL-SIZE

BALLOONS
COMFORT

SAFETY
MILEAGE

Whenyou buy Firstones you. buy
EXTRA mileage built into every cord
by the exclusive Firestone process of
Gum-Dipping. Your tire dollars are
w6ll spent.

What Is
Gum-Dipping?

Gum-Dipping is aprocess by which evrey
fiber of every cord is
saturated with live,
pure rubber. The re-
suilt is a tire of super-
strength yet with the
flexibility to render
maximum comfort
without sacrificing
mileage.

Post ExChange
Service Station

Fort Benning, - - Ga

LINGERIE-Agent on the reservation.
Call or phoneMrs. Chadwell. Qtrs.

No. 16-T-60 Miller Street. Telephone
No. 283.

TWO 9x12 Gray Blue Wilton Velvet
Rugs, just alike. One 9x12 Green

and Tan DerL Rug. M rs. Moulpo,'n,
Quarters 14-402. Phone 402.

FOR SALE---Thevrolet Superior Se-
dan. Engine recently overhauled and

is in excellent condition. The tires
and uipholstery are in fair condition.
Will sell cheap. iSee Major Kelleher
in Quarters 456 or call Telephone No.
456.

PORCH iSWING-In good condition.
For sale. Ten Dollars. Phone, 568.

No. 23-186 Quiri Street.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning. Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area,.7:00 P.M.-Tuesda3 , Bible Study
Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass'and Sermon conduct-

,p by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
oG a.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

Sa't., July 24-."Bar C Mystery"
with D. Phillip.

Sun.. July 2 5--"Wilderness Woman"
with, Alice Pringle.

T on., July 26-"The Big Show"
with John Lowell.

Tue., July 2 7-"Flying Mail"
'with Wilson.

Wed., July 28-"Border Sheriff"
with Jack Hoxie.

Thu., July 29 - "Bluebeard's Seven
Wives" with Lois Wilson.

Fri., July 30-"Don't"
with Sally O'Neill.

S&1t., July 31-"Fighting Boob"
with Custer.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

I.Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Rhodes Brown R. P. Spencer, Jr.,Pres. Vice-Pres.
Thos. J. Neal, Sec'y.-Treas.

PROVIDENT LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.

(REALTORS)

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We solicit your business ' and
guarantee satisfaction.

Phone 459 1200 Broad St.

depend on., Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga..... Clm us a

I

(

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at theTheatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It.'s your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield' quickly to ice coldChero-Cola--while you enjoy it's tie-lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in thetwist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,
Fort Representative

I. M

I

I

PAINT GOOD - PAINT

DAVIS PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES.

Daily Deliveries to Fort BenningHUBBARD HARDWARE CO,
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

; Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and--

Silverware
The kind that you can

THOS. J. NEAL,
General Manager

rage Five
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.FREE
(One Month Only)

One Folder with Each Dozen
PHOTOGRAPHS

Post Card size at One Dollar
and a Half

L. E. Franklin
-Ex-Signal Corps Photographer

1008 1-2 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Poison Oak Victims

NOTICE
Dermazol is different. You take it

internally. The trouble disappears.
Dermazol stops the poisoning. Any-
thing you wish to use externally just
helps to keep the itching down. Der-
mazol stops it.

Hicks & Johnson

Columbus, Ga.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Oow'tse'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

rP" 'RA TATON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

BASEBALL
Columbus Foxes

(Southeastern League)
At Home in Golden, Park,

VS.
JACKSONVILLE

July 24.
vS

Savannah
July 26, 27, 28, 29.

Out to Win the Second Half

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.I :*-72 i

ruIrsr rqaUxonm
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"'

,pttal aid Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

M M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

I

Company "A" Ceompany "F"

Elmer T. Bowen, who was dis- We have divided our outfit into

charged as a Corporal in April has two, Provisional Shooting platoons.

re-enlisted and is now on a sixty day Here is where the Contest becomes a

furlough. " Just another victim of the hot one. A pro rata amount has beeni

seventy-five dollar bonus. losted by members of the platoons to

Private John C. Sherman has gone purchase a chicken, dinner with ice

io the Walter Reed Hospital for treat- cream, fruit, cigarettes, etc., for the

11Men1t. The entire company wishes him winning platoon.

a --.peedy recovery. To determine the winner the total

Company "A" has completed its rangeaggregate score of each platoon will

firing and. is well satisfied with -the be. divi6ddb the' total number of men

results. in the platoon, who fired for record.

If recruits keep pouring in at the Oh, yes, the losing platoon uses the

present rate it will soon be necessary other end of the mess hail and eats

t( add to the company quarters to take BEANS. Well, who is going to win

(i're of the overflow. first or second place? Let's go,, gang!

It is noticed that quite a few of the', In addition to the platoon contest,

company clerks in the Regiment are and the regimental prizes, our company

somewhat disturbed by the influx of commander has offered prizes'to, high

'Chickenis". score recruit, high score previously
._ [qualified, and to the squad' with high

Company "B" score, so we sure have an incentive to

William A. Easem, a former sergeant. put over a 100%0/ qualifi4pation this

of "B" Company, and now on recruit- year. We make no boasts for which we

ing duty at Atlanta, dropped in to see may :have to think up alibis, but we

some of his old time friends. Bill says are going to say, "Watch our smoke".
.there is nothing like Benning.

Sergeant Kern, who recently stackel JHq. Co.,st Bn.

on three years, is now on a three .. Since we 'completed Rifle practice

months furlough and roaming the hills the majority of the Company, under

of Tennessee and Kentucky.. Wonder the supervision of Lieut. Kean and

if he likes the job at watchman for Sgt,. Honeycut have been, rustling ma-

he is always acting as a lookout. terial for the erection of a new orderly

Second Lieut. Win. W. Cornog has room and supply room.

been assigned to the Company and re- We are proud of the company's rec-

ported for duty. He is in charge of ord in rifle marksmanship, having only

|the recruits firing with the 2nd Bat-two men who failed to qualify. We
ta lion. also made 100 per cent. with the pistol

VTr -Yn c nf lflp in-

Company "C"
Sgt. Swall is now back to duty, hav-

ing been in hospital for five months.
He looks none-the worse for this time
spent and apparently he 'isn't for he
has been inquiring about when the
next dance is to take place.

Pfc. Slelman was discharged this
date but due to having been married
for only a short time he decided
against re-enlisting.

Since our old Top Kick has been re-
lieved and "Pop" has taken his place,
all the company details are signed K.
K. Evidently the Ku Klux are gain-
ing a stronghold in the company.

We have recently received about
twenty recruits. Most of them iare big
bean eaters as they come from around
Boston.

Company "D"
The Gold Brick platoon has expanded

WeO unoteirstL lit rut om.11e 01'Jr- JLxv *-structors of the "Bolo squad" that Pfc,
Perkins h'as a fair chance for marks-
man.

,Sgt. Pinchawsky, our Actg. 1st Sgt.
is o furlough for. 60 days and we have
in his place Sgt. Freeman who, is very
efficient except the Regimental 0. D.
has to call on him every morning for
his report.

Pfc. Barr began his situdies in the
West Point preparatory class this ,date,
therefore we feel sure of a new 2nd
Lieut. in a few years.

Pvt. Kuykendall decided he would
buy and operate a car on the reserva-
tion but higher authority finally. mad,e
the decision. Tough luck, "KUYK.
we are sorry.

Hq. Co., 2nd Bn.
The Company has now starte- rifle

preliminaries in earnest and we ex-
pect the men to make quite a hole in

• X'I~jkN Jthe. appropriations for qualification..

WATCHES, JEWELRY
W ATCHES, JEWELRYDIAMONDS

L.ANIAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

BOSTON TO FORT MONROE VIA
NEW YORK

Some time ago an officer of the C.

A. C. en route to Fort Monroe to
school from Boston ran over a drunk,
who staggering out from behind a

passing car in the suburbs of New
York. He had mailed an application
for full coverage to us before leaving

Boston.
We received. telegraphic notice of

the accident before his application for
insurance was received and notified

our New York attorneys. His protec-
tion dated from postmark on his appli-

cation.
The officer proceeded on his way

and took no further notice of the •mat-
ter. We closed the case by compro-
mise and had the suit withdrawn,
knowing that juries usually hold the
car owner to blame when a pedestrian
is injured, no matter what the cir-
cumstances of the case may prove to

be.
Have you protection against PER-

SONAL LIABILITY? Examine your
policy, if you have one; if not, write
us without delay.

There have been an average of 42
personal injuries by automobiles per
day for the past three years in the
United States. You may have one
any time.

We can protect you against loss of
time, worry and money at an astonish-
ingly small cost.

What kind of car have you?

Service to the Servizes

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

I

I
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Howitzer Company
We qualified 100% on the range.

Friday evening the event was properly
celebrated by a barbecue supper at-
tended by a large quota of visitors in-
eluding the examining board composed
of Capts. Dager, Herlihy, Wessels and
Dumas. Sgts. Dunston and Cusic, re-
cently retired, Nere among the guests,
Sgt. Dunston being presented with a
beautiful watch.

Service Company
Here we are again after being very

busy on the range. The band came
through fine. Our eminent shot, Cor-

poral Knight, the bacon and egg man,
still remains the !high man.

Now that the Service Company is
in on the Little World iSeries, just
watch our smoke. We absolutely in-
tend, to win the cup. Baseball is our

game.
Our esteemed solo clarinet player,

Tony Sabino, went fishing with some
of the Band angelrs and all he caught
was rabbits. Tony says that at first
he had a squad but these have now in-
creased to a division by the method
of laying eggs.

!

so enormously that it now takes in the
entire company.

Stonewall Jackson Horton has re-
turned to his post at the Tin ,Shop
after a whole target season on range
guard.

Rosengren and Willard are janitors
at the Regimental theatre.

Our recruits and a few old soldiers
who missed firing with the company
are on the range now and will fire
with "galloping 'H' company".

Lt. W . E. Carraway, loyal leader of
the North Carolina contingent, is in.
charge of recruit training for the 29th
Infantry.

"D" Company made a good record
on the range, qualifying everyone ex-
cept one man.

Good luck to "H" Company.
Mooar and Westbrook are two of our

best looking recruits and both of them
have had, a little variety in their lives.
Mooar is from California and has had
C. M. T. ;C and National Guard train.
ing in the Coast Artillery. Westbrook
is an ex-gob, with two, years in the
Navy.

Our orderly room is being renovated
fhrough ,tthe old army method, the
paint brush, and elbow grease. Saidl
constituents :are furnished by Sgt.
Gould and Pvts. Weyer, Noble and
Monan. ;His honoir, the Top Kick,
supervises the operations.

Sgt. Charlie McGaha says he d'oesn't
want the baseball squad 'included as
part of the gold brick platoon. He
says he has to! work too, hard. Too
bad, Mac.

I

the 'appropriations f or qualif icationpay.
Pvt. Roscoe C. Holland otherwise

known as "Boob" announced at mess
line today that he was going to stay
in ,camp tonight for once in his army

ca:eer.
Cpl. "Gene" L. Barger, after staying

six yeairs in the Army, has decided
that he is going to like the view bet-
ter from the outside and has purchased.

Our new Orderly Room, is nearing
completion :and when it iis finished,
we can proudly say that we have the
best Orderly Room in the Regiment.-

Pvt. William Dudman has left the
service and has gone home to put his
feet under his old man's table once

more.
Cpl. Joseph Maddox went on a five

day pass to Atlanta and got so home-.
sick for Camp Benning, that he burned
the bearings in his Ford out, hurrying
back to the pleasures of the CompanN.

Wednesday night being the night
out; the Company Shieks, including,
Sgt. Lowe, Cpl. MeGahee, Pvt. Holland
and Pvt. Lamastus, went down to see
the bright lights and burned their
money with their flames in the little
city of Columbus.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

Patronize News Advertisers.

I
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TANKERS CANNOT
FATHOM MeGAI-

AND LOSE, 4

1st Battalion Spitballer Gets Decis
Over Red Lindsey.

McGaha pitched another excell,
gamle for the lst Battalion Saturc
and for a change luck was with t

:veteran slinger in that his mates c
lected a few runs to help him out. I. result was a 4-1 victory over the t
-rible Tankers with the, redoubta]
"Red" Lindsey figuring in the role
losing pitcher.

iSweeney, first up in the first hi
of the first, inning ,was safe wh
Elasler thre:w wild to first after a
markable stop of the Irishman's I
grounder. A ,steal -of second, an
field out, and Meehan's grassburni
single over the second sack enabl
the pride of the Tanks to! finish t
circuit. Thereafter eight bingles scD
tered through eight innings help
nothing but the batting averages.
the Tankers.

A walk to Allen, Magagna's Tex
Leaguer :to right for which Hedgeco,
made a gallant try, and an er'r
knotted the count in the fourth.
long hoist to left by Ashe which f(
safe for two sacks, Sheriff's single
the same territory which took a iba
hop and got aiway' from Rogers f
three sacks and a neat squeeze pl
with McGaha upl drove two runs in fc
the doughboys in the ,seventh and se;
Lindsey to the showers. An addition
counter came over in the eighth, bi
it meant nothing.

-Box score and summary:
Tanks AB. R. H. PO. A. ]Sweeney, ss -........------------ 4 1 1 0 3
W. Smith, 3b -....--------- 4 0 1 0 2
M eehan, 2b . .................. 3 0 2 6 2
Hall, c. f.-.f----------4 0 2 1 0
Hanson lb -......------------ 3 0 0 6 0
Rogers, lb ------------ 3 0 0 0 0Sullivan, r. f - .......----------1 0 0 0 0
Hedgecock,, r. f.-c. f ...... 4 0 3 2 0
A. Smith, c -....--.---------- 4 0 0 8 2Lindsey, p ------------- 2 0 0 1 3
Davis, x ---------------- -1 0 0 0 0
Mays, p - ..........---------------- 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............... 33 1 9 24 12
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1 4 Bn. AD. R. HI. PO. A. E.
A llen, c., f. . .................... 3. 1. 0 3 1 1
nerthiaume, 2b- ..........4 1 2 5 5 0
Magagna, p- ...... ._ 3 0 1 4 2 0
A she, r.f- ------------- 4 1 0 0 0
Sheriff, ss ------------- 4 1 1 0 4 0
McGaha,p..........------------- 2 0 0 1 2 0
Warrenburg, lb-........... 3 0 1 11 2 0
Azbill, 1. f. 3 0 1-- 2 0 0
Easler, 3b. ........------------- 3 0 1 1 4 1

Totals------------ 29 4 82720 2
Score by innings: R

Tanks.............------------------100 000 000-1
1st Bn..........-----------------000 100 21x--4

Summary: Eained runs: Ist Bn., 2.
Two base hits: Hedgecock, Ashe. Three
lase 1',ts: Sweeney. Sacrifice hit: Mc-
(laha. Stolen base: Sweeney. Left on
bises- 1st Bn., 4;. Tanks, 7. Do!1ble
plays ,heriff to. Berthiaume to Warren-buI rg. , El'uck out: by Lindsey, 6; byMeGaia, 3. Bases on balls: off Lindsey,

! ofT ,IcGaha, 1. Hit by pitcher- by
McGaha, i (Hanson). Pitching summary.
off 1,inoF-ey, 3 runs, 7 hits in 7 innings;
off Mays, 1 run, 1 hit in 1 inning. Los-
ing r itcher: Lindsey.

THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

FOR THE HOME

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

SHOOTIN' THE BULL

When you're layin' in th' sunshineAnd th' o1' gun's sweatin' oil.le An' you're squeezin' of th' trigger
01 An' your blood's about to boil,
If When you've held your breath so con-S stantf,
1n That your eyes allmos' pop out -

e- Then a feller sorter wonders
ot What th' bloomin' show's about.1-

ig
d When th' o1' gun starts to buckin'
le An' th' shoulder pads seem thin,t- An' th.' rifles on both sides
d Are kickin' up a noisy din,,
) An' th' dust gets in th' nostrils

While h' back of necks turn red,
Is Then you get a kinder feelin'
k That you're crazy in th' head.

A* When th' hide rubs off th' elboNs"
lI An' th' sweat rolls -off in streams,
o An' th' water's hot an' tasteless
j An' the clothin' sticks and steams,
' While th' sun is gettin' hotter

And th' red flag shows "no hit"-
r Then a feller gets proficient
t In new cuss words that jus' fit.

t When tall th' 'things that happen
On a derned ol' rifle, range,
Have happened, an' you've hardened,
An' things ain't quite so strange,

I. An' you've held 'er on the bulls-eye,0Made th' proper trigger squeeze.
A.n' the white disk covers. black space-

9, Boy! Ain't you, then ,at etase?
-Camp McClellan Messenger.

83rd Field Artillery

Battery "A"
Private "Peck" Walters, who at pres-

ent is on furlough, paid Battery "A"
(or 'was it the mess hall) a visit, it
must have been the latter, 'cause he
arrived in plenty of time for dinner,
and then hung around for supper. It
loks rather funny, 'cause he ,left
right after supper for Fort Valley, Ga.,
plenty of peaches there. We hope that
you find an uncle down there, "Peck".

Battery "B"
Lester and Davis R. P. were told

that all good soldiers reenlisted, so
they both took on another stack for
three years.

Sgt. Mullins knows what it means to
be a shiek at night and do calisthenics
the next morning. He can do -one of
the two well, and I know he is poor
on the drill field.Pvt. Sp. 6-C1. James P. Forbeato ib
:hav ing a hat made to fit his head.,
w~hich has expanded, two sizes since
the fir-st of the month.

Battery "C"
N'ot so long ago one of them ap-

Iproached a clerk in the Post Exchange
canteen and earnestly requested to be
shown the stock of wall-locker s. The
clerk very politely replied that they
were all out of 'wall-lockers, but would
a foot-locker answer the purpose. "No,"
said the recruit, "I gotta foot-locker. l
but the rest of the guys have all got1
a wall-locker and I want one too.",
We suggest that someone send him to
the old-shed for a can of striped paint
to put stream lines on Caterpillar trac-
tors.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

Porky Libby, now the Cameo Kid. JohnDurham is hw aw .p. , R,,' T- 1...h,,T4
K.. .. ... .. . ..V,.,,-,..,. .J _ UL L _,v.Ut,J llZ4 ll1

'Things you never see:
-. Walter Cross playing cards.

Wiggins with a dirty face.
Young in a hurry.

... Siders in town.
Thomas chewing tobacco.

A fine new Orthophonic Victrola haas Patronize the Advertisers in
been purchased for- our Recreation The News,
Room, it is evidently quite popular as
it is going continually from the time
the Day room is opened until it is
closed. RIDE THE NEW WAY

Judging f-rom the steam the Baseball 80 MILES PER GALLONteam of ours is putting out, when .they
go to Atlanta to play they will bring S. H POWER
home the Bacon,.S P

Credit should be given to our Mess Fone 2217. 1715 HIamilton Ave.
Sergeant Joe Trepanier for the fine
dinner that he put out on Monday,
July 5th. It had.several banquets bear, ATTENTION!not only for looks but taste.IATTENTSALE

Moses tells us he has a new girl in SHOE SALE
town, so we know why he has been LADIES SHOES
there so often.lThe Boston Shoe FactoryWhy not take advantage of the Rec- 1248 BROAD ST.r'eation Room (it is open from 11 to 10. Columbius, Ga.' Phone 565A netw name has been found for

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by~POST EXC14ANGE

S H'AV0 L-I.-N E 0-I1L
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 457

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Page Seven
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TANKS TIE FOR 3RD KELLYS FINAL RALLY
PLACE BY BEATING BEATS 1ST BATS IN

I. S. D. IN FINAL EXCITING FINISH

One Run Victory Sunday Sends Tank- MeGah a Weakens in Closhig Roun ds
ers Into Deadlock with Kellys. And 2nd Bats Drive Through.

The unfortunate I. S. D. team lost For seven innings Sunday afternoon i

another heart breaker Sunday to the MeGaha, essaying to pitch his second

Terrible Tankers. This was the final win in two days, held the fighting

blov to the Detachment's pride as the Kellys to one lone tally while his sup-

oldest inhabitant of Benning cannot porting cast gathered a quartet of

remember when the Tankers ever won runs by pecking away somewhat steadi-

from Captain Back's gang before. Fi- ly at Harkey's delivery. In the eighth

nal score was 3 to 2, with each team a couple of miscues and Durbin's

collecting five hits and committing four healthy wallop to left gave the Kels

errors. a couple of markers, but when the

Duff and Conrad started on the hill first two batters in the ultimate round:

and both pitched well. A walk to perished peacefully the stands began

Morris, Shepherd's isacrifice bunt and to empty. Then came one of those ral-

Chief Ryan's slashing double to right, lies that makes baseball the great game

scored the Detachment's first marker it is. A walk to Thompson started the

in the third. Tanks came back in the trouble. Pinch hitter Felber kept
lower half to tie it up,. Rogers' single, things up with :a blow to right. Then

A,. Smith's sacrificial offering and the 1st Bats went completely to pieces

Ryan',s error on Sweeney's hoist to! and before the necessary third out was

right did the. damage. Tolle relieved secured the Kellys had chased seven

Duff in the fourth and it was off Wee runners over the platter.

Grady's delivery that the Tankers A dying effort in the last half of the
scored the winning tailys, in the eighth ninth netted the 1st Bats two runs, but
:after the detachment had forged ahead Harkey applied the brakes in time to
in the first half of that frame. go home to supper with a 10-6 win

The victory brought the Tankers' under his belt. It was his fourth vic.
percentage for the first half up to, an tory of the Gowdy Cup Series, and it
even .500 with 5 wins and the same enabled the Kellys to finish, with an
number of defeats, and enabled them even break of 5 won and 5 lost.
to finish in a tie for third place with Box score and summaty:
the 2nd Battalion Kellys. 2nd Bn. AB. 1. H. P.A. E.

Box score and summ ary: Cole, 2b ........................... 5 1 1 1 4 0
1. S. D. AB.R. H. PO.A.E. Durbin, ss . .................. 5 2 2 4 2 2
Holman, 2b-. .....--. --........... 4 0 0 2 2 

1  
E. C. Davis, r. f-..... 5 2 2 0 0 0

M orris, 3b-. ................... 3 2 1 3 0 
1  
Newm an,lb. .................. 4 1 1 10 1 0

Shepherd, lb.-1,.f-..........- 3 0 1 6 0 
0  Parris, c. f . ..................... 5 .1 1 3 0 1

R yan, r f........ .....-...... 2 0 2 0 0 
1  

W illis, 3b . .................... 4 0 2 1 3 1
Tolle, p. -........................ 2 0 0 0 2 

0 
Harkey, p. .................... 5 0 0 2 3 1

T rotter, ss . ..................- 3 0 0 2 2 1 Thom pson, c . ....---............ 3 1 0 5 3 2

Bennett, 1. f .................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 Burgess, 1. f ...........--- ...... 3 1 0 1 0 0
Morgan, lb-................ 2 0 0 8 0 

0  
Felber, 1. f.-.................... 1 1 1 0 0 0

Austin, c-. ....................... 3 0 0 2 1 0 .
H odges, c. f--................... 3 0 0 1 0 0 Totals -------------------------- 40 10 10 27 16 7
Duff, p.-r. f-.............. 3 0 1 0 2 0

T a..3 5 2 9 1st. B n.A B . R . H . P O A .

Totals - - 30.25249 
4

Allen. C.f. 4 1 1 4 -0 0
.......... ertn...au m e,, "--........ 6 .1 "t U 9'

Tanks AB. R.
Sweeney, ss-...............-4 0
W. Smith, 3b-................3 1
Meehan, 2b......------------4 1
H all, c. f- .--- .......------------- 4 0
Hanson, lb....-.....-------------3 0
Hedgecock, r. f.........-- 3 0
Roglrs, I. f- ........---------- 3 1
A . Sm ith, c. . ..........------- 2 0
Conrad, p.........-------------.2 0
Mays, p.--.--.....--------------- 1 0

H. PO. A. E.

I3 4 1
13 3 1

1 9 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 4 0 0
0 4 3 0
0 1 1 0
o 0 0 0

Totals .......................... 29 3 5 27 11 4
Score by innings: R

I. S. D...................1001 000 010-2
Tanks -............................. 001 000 02x- 3

Summary: Two base hits: Ryan,
Shepherd. Three base hits: Hanson.
Stolen bases: Sweeney, W. Smith, Mee-
han. Sacrifice hits: Shepherd, Trotter,
A. Smith. Struckout: by Duff, 1; by
Tollei, 2; by Conrad, 2. Base on ballsff
off Conrad, 1. Passed ball: Austin., Left
on bases: I. S. D., 6; Tanks, 5. Earned
runs: I. S. D., 1. Pitching summary:
off Duff, 1 run, 2 hits in 3 innings; off
Tolle, 2 runs, 3 hits in 5 innings; off
Conrad; 1 run, 3 hits in 6 innings; off
Mays, 1 run, 2 hits in 3 innings. Winning
pitcher: Mays. Losing pitcher: Tolle.

13erth~iaume, z2b.
Magagna, c .........
A sbe, r. fI. ............
Sheriff, ss. ......--.
McGaha, p........
M ays, p. ............
Warrenburg, lb.
Azbill, 1. f-.........
Easler, 3b-..........

....... 4 0 0 010

....... . 4 1 2 0 5 0

-- 3 2 1 14 0 2
- 4 0 2 1 1

Totals-- 34---- ZI-2 I0...... ....---- 2- 2 1
----- ---- - 2

T otals .....----.................... 34 6 1.1 27 17 6
Score by innings:,

2nd Bn-. ......................... 000 100 027- 10
1st B n. ..........-.................. 120 010 - 002- 6

Summary: Two base hits: Willis, Mc-
Gaha. " Sacrifice hits: ]Berthiaume, Ashe,
Easier. Stolen bases: Cole, Parris, Allen
(3), Magagna, Easier. Left on bases.
2nd Bn., 5; Ist Bn., 6. Double plays:
Harkey to Newman; Newman to Durbir.
to Newman; Easier to Berthiaume to
Warrenburg. Struck out: by Harkey, 4.
Baseds on balls: off McGaha, 2; off Mays,
1; off Harkey, 3. Passed balls: Thomp-
son. Wild pitch: Mays. Pitching sum-
mary: -off McGaha, 7 runs, 9 hits in
8 2-3 innings; off Mays, 3 runs, 1 hit in
1-3 inning. Losing pitcher: McGaha.

Q. M. C. LOSES TWO BY
T"I'XTrIAT AT

GUNNERS DROP ONE TO iilnt '
CRIMSON JUNIORS

The Quartermaster team went to

A rally in the tenth overcame a two- Jordan City twice last week to, play

run lea and gave the Crimson Juniors J. T. Chestnut's All-Stars and on, each

a 6 to 5 victory iover the Eighty-third occasion was slaughtered by the civil-

Field Artillery, at the Swift ball park ians, both scores being 22 to 5. The

Sunday.- soldier team-never had 'a look in, the

The Juniors and soldiers entered the All-Stars' hitting proving entirely too

tenth box With the score in a 3-3 dead- much for the military hurlers.

lock, With tlwo batters retired and one Thursday's Gaine.

m ate on the bases .Cole drove a home All-Stars -..................................... 22 19 4

run to deep center field. The Juniors Q. AT. C............................. 5 8 5

in their showing of the tenth, ham-1 Jordan, Webb, Satloff and Chest-

mered Smith freely for three scoresnut: Smith, Phipps, , Alexander and

and a win., Redid.
an ____a__win._ ,S-aturday's Game.

P a r k a t C . A . M o r g a n & C o . A ll -S t a r s  ---- ................................ 2 2 2 3 1 2
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft Q. .. ................. 5 , 3.4

Key and Jordan: ; Wilsoif and Blake

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. well.

GAMES TO COME
Gowdy Cup Series,

July 24--=Tanks v. Blues.
July 25-1. S. D. v. 2nd Bn.
July 26-83rd F. A. v. 1st Bn.
July 27-Reds v. Tanks.
July 28-Blues v. I. S. D.
July 29-83rd F. A. v. 2nd Bn.
July 30--1st Bn. v. Reds.
July 31--Tanks v. I. S. D.

Class "B"
July 26-Hz. Co,. v. I. S. D., 2nd.
July 27-Gas v. Serv. Co.
July 28-Q. M. C. v. Eng.
July 29--Hz. v. Serv.
July 30-Eng. v. Gas .

FINAL STANDING-1ST HALF
W. L. Pct.

Reds .... ---- ....- -- 9 0 1.000

Blues.................6 ' 3 .667
2nd Ba...............5 5 .500
Tanks .................................. 5 5 .500
1st Ba................................. ..3 7 .300
I. S. D............. 1 9 .100

IRESULTS LAST WEEK
1st Bn. (4) ..-............ .. Tanks (1)
2nd. Bn. (10) ..... .- 1st Bn. (6)
Tanks (3) -..... .. ..- I. S. D. (2)

TIA. AM AVAERAGES-IST HALF

Reds
2nd Bn.
Tanks -

Blues ----
1st Bn.
I. S. D.

Reds .......
.st Bn..

Blues --...
2nd Bn.
I. S. D.
Tanks

P1TCl

Trammel.Vance, iR
Haywood
V. A illiai
f-arkey,
Leonard,
Lindsey,
Carnes, 2
McGaha,
Mays, 1q
Mays, T,
Shepherd
Morgan,
MeDuffy,
Duff, I.
Willis, 21
Ponder,
Tolle, I.

Ryan, I. S.
Felber, 2nd
F. Williams
Mays,, Tanh
Vance, Red,
Hampton, I
Hall, Tanks
Willis, 2nd
McCrary, I
Battles, Re
Trotter, I.
Trammel, I
McGaha, Is
Duff, I. S. I
V. william:
Wolfgang,
Inglemon,
Nash, Blue
Meehan, T-
Morgan, I.
Tolle, I. S.
King, Reds
Parris, 2nd
Smythe, is

Battinitg.G. AB.' R. H. SR.
8 320 78 109 13

11 371 52 93 14
10 310 40 70 12

9 316 37 72 7
10 358 33 68 18
10 338 20 60 10

:Fielding.
G. P0. A.

--------------- 8 224 94
---------------- 10 273 154
---------------- 9 '248 89
------- ---------- 11 291 , 133
-----------------. 10 276 131
----.----------- 10 261 125

[IING RECORD-IST
V.

R eds .................. 4
,e d s ........................ 3
[, B lues .-.............. 2
ins, Reds -..... 1
2nd B n . ..............- 4
B lues .................. 4
T ank s .................. 4
,nd B n -. .................. 1

1st E n. .............. 2
st Bn .......1
anks 1
,I. S.D. - 1
1. S. D-............. 0
2nd B n - . --------- -- 0

S . D . ....................- 0
n d B n ...................- 0
B lu es ___-................... 0
S . D . .................---. 0

BENNING'S .300
G. AB.

D . -------- 3 9
Bn. 6 13

,Reds. 8 37 1
-s ----- 6 7

s ............ - 4 7
leds ------ 5 22
------------ 10 42
Bn. " 11 40
leds 8 30
mds -------- 8 41
S. D..--- 8 33
.eds 7 30
t Bn. 7 24
D . .......... 4 6
s. Reds 2 6
Tanks.- 1 3
Reds .... 6 22
S ------------ 9 35
anks ......-10 35
S.D. 9 29
D. 4 13

....- 8 36
En. 11 43

t En. 3 10

HAZARDOUS

lB
1
3

it
2
2
4
7
9
9
12
2
8
2
0
1
1
6

54
1
2

I -

SB. Pct.31- .341
31 .251
25 .226
18 .221
23 .190
11' .16)

E. Pct.
19 .944
27 .l9 I
27 .927
42 .909
50 .891
55 .875

HALF
L . Pct.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .800
1 .800
3 .571
1 .500
,4 .333
2 .333
2 .33:3
4 .200
1 .000
1 .000
1 .000
2 .000
2 .000
3s .000

H. Pct.
5 .555
7 .539

18 .486
3 .429
3 .429
9 .409

16 .381
15 .375
11 .366
15 .365
11 .333
10 .333

8 .333
2 .333
2 .333
1 .333

3 7 .318
11 .314
11 .314

9 .310
4 .307

11.3 05
7 13 .302
2 3 .300

"Do you know anything about shoot-
ing craps?"

"Yes, suh. I krnows all about shootin'
craps. The trouble with 'at game is
that it takes you yelars and years of
practice to learn how to play it and
then somebody kills you the first time
they catches you doin' any of the stuff
you's learned."-D. A, C. News.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

CITY
410 PHONES

POST224

IDe .Li,, I NFANTRY SCHOOL NEAVS
rage VjlgJUL

i
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ENGINEERS TAME LIONS

The Red Diamond bearers from En-
ineers Hill of Fort Benning journeyed
o Columbus Sunday afternoon and
landed the Phenix City Lions their
vvorst walloping of the season, swamp-
ag them, 14 to 6.

Cameron pitching for the pontoneers
vas never in danger until the eighth.

ollowing only one hit up to then, when
he Lions secured three which, alon*
with seven errors donated by the bridge
)uilders netted !six runs. But the road
makers came back in the ninth, con-
iecting for four hits which yielded five
runs.

Box score and summary:
Engineers AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Danielski, ss. 5 2 2 1 3 1
Collins, r. f. ..... ---- ----------- 6 1 2 1 0 0
Brock, lb. . .............. 6 0 0 13 0 1
Kingsbury, 2b. -.........--- 5 2 4 0 4 2
H ankins, 1. f. ............. 5 1 2 1 0 1
W igley, c. f . . -....-.........- 5 2 3 1 0 0
Greenfield, 3b................. 4 1 0 2 1 4
Culbreth,c. .5 2 1 7 0 0
Cameron, p. ----....... 5 3 1 110 1
Mallory, 2b. ........----------- 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals --. ..........-.... 47 14 15 27 18 10

Phenix City Lions AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Newsome, 3b. .....---------- 5 1 2 4 1 0
E lder, c. .. -. ------..........- 5 1 1 10 1 1
Bow dien, 2b. ................. 5 1 0 0 1 1
Peacock, r. f. ............... 5 0 0 1 0 1
Johnson, p . .................-.... 5 1 1 0 10 0
B urke, s. s - ..---------............ .5 0 0 1 3 2
Tord, c.-f- . -..................... 3 1 0 1 0 0
Layfield, lb. .-................ 4 1 1 10 0 1
P ayne, J. f- . -.................. 4 0 0 0 0 ii

T otals .......................... 41 '6 5 27 16 6
Score by innings: R

Engineers -------------------- 000 210 155- 14
L ions ------------------------------ 000 000 060- 6

Summary: Base on balls, off Cameron
1; off Johnson 2. Struck out-by Cam-
eron, 7; by Johnson, 11. Double plays-
Danielski to Brock. Three base hits-
Kingsbury. WArild pitches-Cameron, 1.

GAS REGIMENT WINS AND LOSES

The baseball team of Co. F, 1st Gas
Regiment, prepping for the coming
class "B" League at Benhing went
down ,town last Saturday and iSunday
and got an even break in the two
games Saturday the chemical boys
won an easy victory over the Linwood
Stars. 10 to 4, the soldiers finding the
Columbus pitchers very soft pickings
and taking full advantage of the num-
erous miscues by the opposition.

Sunday, however, there was a dif-
ferent tale to tell when the strong
All-Stars were met at Jordan City.
Chestnut's lads scored their third
win jof the week, doiwning the soldiers
10 to 5. Four homers featured the
contest, Key and Kimbrough of the
Stars and Dixon and Neal of the sol-
diet-s each hitting for the circuit.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HO ME?

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00
3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.
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FOR CARD ON GOWDY BY BENNING MEN PREPARING SPACEFIELDMONDAY NIGHT TOSTART SUNDAY FOR NEW BARRACKS
Local Favorites All Primed and Enlisted Brotherhood to Uplift Eighty-Third Scraps Old Struc-Cocked For All-Star Fistic valat Meetings in City of tures to Give Place to NewFestival. 

Columbus. ConstructionFists will fly for thirty-two, rounds Beginning Sunday, khaki wearers Over in Blockof boxing on Gdwdy Field Monday from Fort Benning.will do the revival clamber up th e sixe r the vinenight, providedl some of the bouts are act at ithe S!alvatilon Army Citadel barracks now occupied by the can-not termiinated sooner by the wvell ........ dovntw: inClmu.-ersoknown one to ten of thiereferee,. Sonme Sergntw Co .l mbs. o eners oate Egt-hrtegn

yearsn ao~o en fih gae wasre, inohghe 
Sergeant Edward p. Lamb, of the ners are doing demolition work wi'htteinae 

soerbthhewi 
fmnow:i oubs 

aoer ~ th igt-hrt gnyears ago, the fight game was in high Infantry School Detachment, known as vengeane. Nineteen buildings are tofavor in the garrison and many a fine the soldier evangelist of West ,Georgia come down, and the material is to be-as staged he~re. Nowand Aabama will be the -principal usec for latrines, mess halls, and tent
temporary eclipse, the Uittmen are Corvnoral John P. Heisler at the keyboard speaker at a series of .,revival meet- frames on the flats west of Edwardsabout to come back into their own. of the linotype that went overseas to the ings to be held under the auspices .oL Street, near the gun park, where theUnder the management of Lieutenani iVorihlWar, helped to win it, and still is the doughnut dispensing army from canvas camp of the Field Artillery will.George Potter, assistant athletic offi- doing good work daily in Georgia. August first to fifteenth at 1714 Sec- be. "A", "C" and H-adquarters bat-cer for boxing, ome of the finest fight ond Avenue. Assisting him in thisprogrlams held in this neck of the WAR LIN TYP I "Midsummer Assault on His Satanic S-+-....
Woods has been arranged. Piractically WORKING FOR UNCLE SAM Mhjestf" will be the enthusiastic En- J -all the favorite leather pushers of Ben- listed Men's Brotherhood of Fort Ben-ning will. get into action. By W'lln W. Ellison. ning: Oliver L. Green, president; Ar.. . [ fl ?:}Headlining the night's show is a ten From printing peace / treaties in thur L. Wilson, vice presi;dient; W;en-round go betWeen "Red" Keenan, ban- Paris to setting up copy for an army dell Patrick, secretary; Harry Wilcox,tam champion of the Fourth Corps pamphlet on how to lunge and thrust treasurer;. Sergeant Lamb, supervisor, Dl ] fl .Area, and Mickey Kendrick, pride of and stab with a bayonet is beating and Harold Hickein, assistant super- 29thColumbus. These fighting cocks have pl owshares into swords with a yen-visor..-

I -e 

nS, ee

tangled up on1 three previous ,occas',iOns. geance. A side frown being ,distinguished asand yet the question of supremacy is Yet that is part of the life history one of .the first enlisrted men to .ar-undecided. Once M{ickey gave Red a of Linotype No. 22,551, now in opera- rive at Benning back in the dim daysticket to dreamland- once the auburn tion at the Infantry School Printing of 1918, Sergeant Lamb is noted for okd
thatched 'lad r-eceived :the decision, and Shop, Fort Benning, Ga,., the largest his 'work as a former stiate officer 01 Jonce ,not even the referee could tell military institution in America, located the Christian Endeavor, the Loyal Or- UUwho had the better of the milling. And ten miles from Columbus, Ga. der- of the Mo~se, ,and the Oddl Fel -______........______soModas lshwil e eisve Rd This machine went overseas like any lows, and for 'successfully filling down- ......
is devilishly clever, with Mickey per- ,('ontinuledi on page-2.) town pulrpi't.sOn several occasions.u 

n

haps carrying slightly heavier artillery. -LU UU UU [  
uu 7"Pat" Paccioni land Chief Otalvaro 

A 
[ -]  

7 [7
battlers :are aggressive and believe in ,REP~t@RT GOOD CATCH BUILDING NEW DE;POT U UUU U -

U chpswinging hard and often. A knockout, IN GULF OF MEXICO ' FOR BENNING PEOPLE ...-then, is highly probable in this chapter, _ 
...

rt the men are very evenly matched Coloel Gowen Lands a Shark-MenI. Spacious Structure to Replace Present Iand there's no telling who will be the bers AVer ,ge 25 Pounds Catch Per Day Barn-like Shed and Box Ca - teries are already making rapid prog-knocker ,out and who the knocked out. 
ress .Six -rousing rounds can be expected Following is a commiunication which Aiways the ,Oentral of Georgia ticket Oiess. Afrom, Danny Davis, Co. E, and Cucchi, has been sent to all members of the agency 'and station ereOnAugusatService Go.., 29th Inf. These boys are "Upatol Fishing Club": h been al to frnih t enning for the commencement of work on the

(Continuednpaextensteenhaxe 
to furtnish ticketsofall(Continued on page 2. ) You',r ,entertainment commnittee has/sorts. Bu,t folks have on downtown. sesions t e bracks o the 2thestablished a delightful fishing camp out of their way, to buy :transportation I f Inations o tracton the Gulf of Mexico located at Bunk- because they did not conceive of i t infan try. nt an exceptona oo,ems' Cove. Planamia City, Florida. Thr- barn-like yellow and brown seda to 151d havethe courtesy of ,the Sudduth Realty old box car' as a place where Pullman response.TbCo., Panama Ciity, Florida, cottages passage!could be purchased, will .include four new owers, includ-have been furnished the club free of Within two months, however, they ng one loftydharge. will be the more readily convinced,'f part of the building over a full two-A powerful launch has been engaged tlhe verity of ,the thing. Preliminary archw .Prelimina ry (rconic will pelrmit fishing at any depth work h'as commenced this week on a(Cont

aLULBIK .or distance from shore. The coonin g fifteen thousand dollar adeppot at Fort'and K P.,is performed by B er elnning on the matin ;tracks of the rail- 'G9Cman. way about 100 yards directly west of First fruits of the subscription cam-Read in the paper- Elstinated maximum cost per dny is the Quartermaster's, office. The Blaus. paign of the Infantry 5chool News inWanted: Homes three dollars ($3.00, but it is believed son-Lawrence C ompany of Atlanta se- office-. Eighty members of "G" Cor-f6r a lot of cats th, u actuall cost will averlage befween cured Ithe contract and ,work is going pany have subscribed at the reducedand kitts. App$2.00 and $2.50 per day. forward, fundations being ready fo ordry oo rate of 50 cents per year.a The f'ollowing club members occu- l'aying almost this minute. Under ris a t e re rompied the camp from Juy 17 ito July A platform 1-20 feet.long, and A. sta- each stampedClub cafe. 26, inc.. and report an average catch tion protruding about 40 *feet farther subscriber. When a man is dischargedof 25 lbs. per man per day: east, will line the tracks, just where ar transferred copies s eColonel Jas,. B. Gowen, 29th Infantry. the carpenters are now working, wedged Interest in other companies is grow-MAajor J. Russ, Infantry, in between the coal pile and the re- ing, and further lists are being pre-Major Moulton, M\. C. - frigerator plant. There willbe a ticket pared. Hurry them in, and Jet the(Continued on page 2.) ('Continued on page 2.) number increase.
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PVT. ROBERT E. HARKEY
Cosn, paiy "I", 29th I ifantry

A double header was slated for Gowdy
Field, and when the first game was over
and the Second Battalion hal won, the
manager told -the scorers:

"Same batting order !"
"Who's going to pitch?" asked the

pencil pushers.
"Same battery! "replied the manager.

And so it was. Thompson behind the
bat kept right on receiving the shoots of
'Robert E. Harkey, who pitched -bot
games and won them both on the same
afternoon, a record that, we believe, has
not been previously performed on Ben-
ning diamonds.

Originally afarmer, this twenty-sever

year old soldier from Austin, Texas
where his father still lives, first enliste
on April 28, 1919, and arrived at Ben
ning two days later to learn rapidly th(
right way of doing Motor Machine Gm
work. The rat-a-tat-tat of the bulle
streamers worked into his soul so wel
that he launched into "D" Company o
the 29th Demonstration Ioughboys jus

\,s that unit was. beingtransformed int
a £2.ehine gun outfit in* t921. There h
made expert with his pet weapon yea
after year, with as great a regularity a
he made "Excellent" on every discharg
-and transfer. In 1924, he was high scor
man in the regiment in the traversini
searching, fixed, oblique fire 'at whic
the Browning fans are trained.

Many a Coca-Cola bottle has Harke
filled at Austin, Texas, where he playe
baseball on the Coca-Cola team in ti
Industrial League in 1914, 1915 and 191
young as he then was. Later on he use
his gifted arm in the service of the Re
Cap Taxi and the YelloW Cab compani'
of St. Loui's Missouri.

At Benning, then, he arrived preparc
for pitching as well as for soldierin
breaking into the the game soon aft
his arrival, playing on the regiment
teams from 1919 to 1924, on the Infant:
team in 1921, on the First Battali(
team 1925, and on the First and Seeo
Battalion teams in 1926, always fillir
the job of mound h urler, except for io

or two fill-in occasions where he he
down the initial corner in emergench
Always he has displayed on the moni
the cool head and the'steady hand th
make his machine-gunning so effecti'
Only recently transferred out of "1
Company through Second Battali
Headquarters Company to his prese
outfit, Harkey bids fair to bolster t
baseball progress of the redoubtal
"Kelly's" toward a successful season
the Gowdy Cup series.
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DEMOLITION WORK
PREPARING SPACE ho

FOR NEW BARRACKS w

(Continue, from Page 1).
Flanking the archway, above and be- c

low, will be regimental infirmary, the ti
guard room, the colonel's office, and all t
other parts of a regimental headquar- s,
ters. ti

Right eastwards along Vibbert Ave g

nue ;the now brick iand limestone struc- b

ture-will -stretch, blotting out Finnegai -v
Street, and then swinging southwards t,

along the edge of Gillespie Street half
way ,to Wold Avenue, with the extreme q
limit of the nqw work resting about 

?

where :the battalion. headquarters of c
the gunners now stand. In all, the e
new parts will be 1068 feet long.

When the building now authorized 1
is completed, the huge cuartel for the
entire strength of :the Demonstration
Doughboyis 'will be a little more than
half finished. Five .,more companies t

andl .the Headquarters can move n. t

Two more -boilers will be installed in i
the power plant to ,take care of the
heating. Shades of Benny Byrne! Here
are the brick quarters and steam heat
coming at last, and in good. measure,
not merely a taste, of comfort.

BOXERS GETTING SET
FOR CARD ON GOWDY

FIELD MONDAY-NIGHT

Iiin(Continued from page 1.)
willingmixers Davis holds a couple
of decisions over Chief Otalvaro, !and

-so it's a cinch he's no pushover. Cucchi
wouldn't be. lightweight champion of

e the 29thi if he was_'t good.
n ,Sloan Williams, double jointed first

baseman of the 24th Infantry Reds,
H will mingle with Talladega, Goodwin.,
f also from the West End regiment. The

men !are heavyweights, but reported
o fast withal.
le Then Dick White, popular Columbus
r middleweight, -and one of the coming
LS fighters of the South, has consented to
C put on a four round exhibition with
e Larson, from Co. "D", 29th Infantry.

g, Larson probably isn't quite good enough
"J" to conquer the Columbusite, but the

action should be fast ind furious.
y or ,those who favor the wrestling

d game,. there will be a ten minute grap-
ae ple between Lieutenanits C ornog and
6, Griffith. The former is best known
-d here as end .on the Big Blue football
d team, but he is also a wrestler of no

es mean ability. Lt. Griffith wais heavy.
e weight champion at West Point during

edhis last year at the Academy.
Officials named f or ,the show are:

g, Captain W. F. TPolson, M. C., Doctor;

al Capt. S. S. Eberle, 24th Infantry and
Doctor Mahan ey of Columbus, Judges;"

ry Capt. Joseph MceKenna, Timekeeper;
onLieut. W. B. Carraw'ay, Announcer;

ndSgt. Red Lindsey, Referee of the l1ite-
ng liminaries, and 'Tanks"' Gran'tham,
nC referee of the main' go.
ild Ringside seats at 75c 'to tnlisten

e.men and $1.00 ,to others, and general
nd admission tickets at 50c to. en listed
,at men and 73c to others. put the show
Ce. w eli within the reach of everybody.

[-)-

mt WAR LINOTYPE IS STILL
the WORKING FOR UNCLE SAM
ble
in (Continued from Page 1)

doughboy. and w-as used at the Chau-
mont headquarters of the American
.....u- - i44-u_,- yw i.... , ffino" i1n Pprsh-

]NTRAL OF GEORGIA ing's general orders and citations for

BUILDING NEW-DEPOT heroism in action against the Ger-

FOR BENNING PEOPLE m'ans. Later it did its bit transform-
ing copy into type for the Stars and

(Continued from page 1.) Stripes, the daily newspaper of the

ice, and a telegraph office, and an A. E. F.

press office. and white land .colored Then when President Wilson and his

iting lrooms, and a reg'lar platform diplomats gathered in Paris for the

d a real roof, not isuch a flimsy thing peace conference, the veteran Linotype

the September storm tore off the old was put to, work assisting in getting

x car affair last year. out the Treaty of Versailes, which de-
termined the terms of the peace be
tween Germany and the allied and as-

Patronize News Advertisers. ,sociated powers.
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CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.
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'INC
POST EXCHANGE o

4 Special Order Dept.
MARK Main Exchange

Fort Benning, Ga.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

'Ill." A. N V VI! A.'q.I." ..1LA. .i.'JS. .J. S ,.J

SPALDING

Bas eball Equipment
Attractively PricedionI

PHONE 794

I When the plenipotentiaries came GARRISON FISHERS
ome and the olive branch had, been REPORT GOOD CATCH

'aved to the satisfaction of the paci- IN GULF OF MEXICO
sts, the diminished American forces
a France brofght their "Daddy" ma- (Continued from page 1.)

hine with them. In the course of Major Moore, D.-C.
ime it was shipped down to Georgia Capt. Bishop, 29th Infantry.

o assist in the work of the infantry 1st Lt. Privett, 29th Infantry.

choo-l-shipped to the military insti- Colonel Go(wen landed an ;eighteen

ation where selected officers ,of all pound shark after an exciting tussle.

raides from second lieutenants to All report a good time and have re-

rigadier generals take special ad- niewed their membership for 1927.

anced training in post war. tactics and 'The second group will depart.Fo

echnique. Benning (via Auto) about August 
1 W

At Fort Benning it has no palatial or 2nd- for a period of one week. Spe-

luarters, as was the case in Paris. cial arrangements will be made for

Phe historic machine inherited the those ho, dsire a longer stay.

orner of a shaky old dairy barn If you desire to join this group please

2quipped with a concrete floor. Here detach, fill out the below form and

t has been and is turning out pamph- 1and to Captain C. A. Pritchett, 29th

ets for leaders of soldiery in future Infantry, not later tlhan 8.00 a. m., July

Conflicts for the defense of America 29th, 1926.

Emd her ideals of humanity iand justice. By order of the Club President:

Corporal James F. Riley, a fine sol- R. H. BISIHOP,

ie r frobm Tennessee who belongs to. Captain, 29th Infantry,

the Infantry School Detachment, ac- Master of FISH HOUNDS.

ually worked on this same machine

in France, in addition to being field Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
representative of the Stars and Stripes Open till 10 o'clock. Sof.
and one ,of the group getting out the

paper at the American Consul's Office. Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. SatiSfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - ",SIRVICEY'

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear.'

Dry Goods
and Notions

HUME~S
for

MUSIC

Be H. HARRIS

RNTING

Special attention to Army
Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Apartments and Dwellings
furnished and unfurnished in
all parts of Columbus.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

SERVICE
SOffice 101 Twelfth St.
Phones No. 250 and 251

We Solicit Your Business
SB. H. HARRIS & CO.

Company "F"
Boy, howdy! It was some job t

keep "John" from getting cold feel
The hombre who we announced woul,
creep iinto, this issue -with his eas
_ oin' first squad is here with some o
his genuine 18-karat sutff.

And now, relax your mindis from ai
duous labors of the past week on th,
range (or on K. P.as the case may be
.and tune in on Station C. W. ;S. Ou
original practical joker, J. Turpin alia
.J. Dugan, noted First iSquad Leader
will endeavoir to entertain you. Doe,
it sound funny in, print? Boy, "John'
is so, low down he has to elevate hi,
pen to write!

Roister of First Squad:
Cpl. Dupree (Dugan)
Pvt. Smith, H. J. (Cow)
Pvt. Smith, J. E. (,Nigger)
Pvt. Batts (Sugar)
Pvt. Palmer (?)
Pvt. Craddoick (?)
Pvt. Case (Sheik)

"Cow" and "Niggey" are both old
timers in the first squad iand are liked
everywhere. But some one referred
to them the ,other day as the Smith
Brother's. At t'his the gentlemen sepa.
rated. "Cow" is now Asst. Sup. Sgt.
and 'Nigger" having resigned as Com -

pany Gardener waselevated to Oamp
Inspector, ;so w e hear.

"iSugar", anoither old timer, expects
Ito depart for parts unknown at Da-
mascus, Ga., sometime next month
Why the furlough, Sugar? Are the
chickens pecking on your min,d?

Palmer is too poor to have a handlo
welded onto his trade-mark. Never-
theless, he expects to tranisfer to the
Finance iDepartment sooln, where he
will help eount his uncles' money and
maybe when the old man kic'ks off
he ,will inherit ,oodles of jack.

If Craiddock has a nick-name we
hhve never tPound him out. This young
man is a quiet, dignified, hard-work-
ing Gas Bum, but then you can't always
sometimes judge- character by a mon-
oele. We vlote him a jolly good fel-
low, and predict a great future for hint.

"The Sheik of 'F' Company." How-
ever, Case ha,s been known to become
excited upon the approach of a female.
Lady Killin' is his, hobby. Fair Sex,
take warning.

I wish to present duly earned com-
plime nts to each and all for the style
in which they have advaniced the idea
of a weekly write up by squads.

I-also wish to announce that with
the co,-operation of Cpl. Glass' Aces,
the Seeoind Squad, will give one of the
higgest pieces ,of ne6ws ,that ever hap-pened in Fort Benning's .biggest and
best ndwspaper. We are counting on
.you for next week, Aces.

Yours till the cows come h ome.
.- Canary.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.,

1115 12th, St. Phone 1188

J

LE

Lieut.• Henry Fay, with his attractive
bride, has arrived, following a short

. wedding tour, and they are at home to
their friends at Fort-Benning.

The marriage of these popular people
y was an interesting event of July 4th,
2 taking place :at St. Paul's Episcopal

church, Chattanooga, Tenn., the Rev.Oliver H. Hart, performing the cere-
e mony.

Mrs. Fay, who before her marriage
r was Miss Grace Dorsett, is a well
5 kn ovn and popular Atlantia girl, being

a member of a prominent GeorgiG
s family. She is being cordially wel-

comed to Columbus and Fort Benning.
Lieut. Fay, who is an army chaplain,

has been stationed at Benning for sev-
eral years. I-Te is well known in so-
cial and religious cireles! of the city,
and for some time has been assisting
in work at Trinity Episcopal church.
I-e has many friends in Columbus, all
of whom are cordially congratulating
him on his recent marriage.

FIRING SQUAD FROM
29TH AT FUNERAL OF

MAJOR DENT

Major Tellborn, Dent, P. S., who died
on July 7, at the Letterman General
Hospital, San Francisco, was buried last
Thursday at his former home in Eufaula,
Alabama. A firing. squad from the
29th Infantry went over from the garri-
son to render the usual honors. Head-
quarters has received a letter from Mr.
Geo. H. Dent, of Eufaula, thanking the
authoritles here for sending the detail
to the Alabama city, and complimenting
the soldiers on their appearance, neatness
of uniform and splendid military bearing.

Major Dent first entered the army in
1906. He served as private, corporal, and,
sergeant, Troop E. 14th Cavalry;, and
llcr in the 10th and 11th Cavalry. In
1914 he was, appointed 2nd Lieutenant,
Philippine Scouts. During the World
War he served as Captain 334th Tank
Battalion. He was promoted to Major,
P. S., on July 1, 1920.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News

IST.,l

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand "Theatre

THE AIDE PAID

A, short time ago the aide to one ofour general officers, driving at night,was blinded by the headlights of anapproaching car and ran into a farmwagon carrying a family, but nolights. He stood suit and lost thedecision. Appealed and lost again,though local laws required all ve-hicles to carry lights at night. Dueto his associations, personal and offi-cial, he had the very best advice andstrong military influences to back him.Nevertheless for a long and wearisomeperiod his monthly income -was re-duced by large partial payments onthis -judgment, court costs and attor-ney's fees, in addition to which hehad to -take leave three times to ap-pear in a court of an adjoining statewhere the accident occurred.
He called on us later to protect himagainst personal liability, as well asevery other coverage he: had heardabout.

What car do you own? Have youpersonal liability protection?
.Write us for particulars.

Service to the Servi-ces

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

J. R. GAUNT & SON.Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
.52 W. 46th St.' New York

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
.- Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

WE-RENT

FURNIURE

TO

ARMY

OFFICERS

THE PEEK CO.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish and everything good
to Eat. -15 West 10th St.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ................................ $100,000.00
Surplus\...............65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. corm-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

t
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It happened recently that, at the

VoL, IV. July 30. 1926. No. 46. same time a group of Reserve Of-

ficers were stationed at Fort Totten

The Infantry School News is published \for a training period with the regular
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity army personnel, 'a moving picture coni-
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben- pany borrowed the post for a day as
ning, Ga. fr

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- setting for sentimental scenes in a
pany at the downtown office of The In-stne
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, soldier story.
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) Among the interested spectators of cc

the movie operations was the very ca

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. CollinsCommandant young daughter of a regular army of- 01

Captain Elbridge Colby ------------------ Editor ficer who presently rushed to her moth- ct
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler .... Asst. Editor.i
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor er. "Come quick, mother," she called, t

Mr. C. T. Browning ... Business Manager "there's an officer kissin' and kissin' se

Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager r
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor a beautiful lady."

"Nonsense, dear," replied the army t

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; matron, ignorant of the descent of the tI
$1.00 per year through moving picture people but still calm in m

orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club. ,5c. her faith in the disciplined respectabil- 1a

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We ity of the regular :service. "It must be g
reserve the right to reject any advertis- just one of those reserve officers."- J
Ing matter.-fc

All checks should be mailed to the In- The New Yorker.
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter, snatching odd moments here and there.d
April 12, 1924, at the post office at ForttIe
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, to do their own shooting, the best officer

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special is he who devotes his almost exclusive at- S
rate of postage provided for in section ii
1103, act of October 3, 1917, ailthorized tention to the training of the men under
August 27, 1924. ii.

"FOLLOW ME" The achievenent Of "A" Company is fj

but a step in steady progress of thatIunil n
k

Information has reached the editor's toward better marksmanship. Two years ,h

desk that Company "A" of the 29th In- ago, the company barely edged over the b

fantry has qualified the large number of required eighty per cent. Last year the g

fourteen. men as experts with the rifle company slid up to eight-eight pe'

and that the four officers of the company cent. This year the percentage will be 1,

qualified as sharpshooters. well into the nineties. In the Regimental o

This is a splendid record. It indicates rifle match-last fall, "A" Company won

that the officers of the company were two of the most important prizes and

intent on doing their jobs, and their jobs proudly displays a banner and a cup... c

consisted in -teaching the company how An officer's ideal should be service, s

to shoot, not in making high individual teaching the young .Idea how to shoot,

and all that that means. When officersscores themselves. t

scores theelves osacrifice their own marksmanship ratings
and devotes his time and'attention to the in order to put greater effort into secur- I

instruction of the members of his con ing better work on the part of their men.t

mand, he does not have opportunity to and when a company responds to the

accustom his own eye and steady his own energy and attention of its officers, as

has happened in "A" Company, then we
nd for the patience trying and nervean say there is agood company With

straining business of making 306 out of csy th a g coman w

a possible 350. Muscles must be fitted

for the work they are to do,. If not fit-

ted, the performance will not be as ac--
curate as otherwise. The performance a--_
of the officers of Company "A" testifie';s(~ i i&
to their devotion to duty, and their thor- . I'
ough-going concern for the work of the -,

company.
With regard .to athletics, the War De-

partment has said in an official Circular.

"The organization of all-star officer'

athletic teams does not encourage enlist-

ed men to participate in sports to the

extent that the organization of teams ot'
enlisted men would. In addition, all-

star officer teams make use of officers

as individual players and deprive them

of their legitimate place as leaders."

In marksmanship, the principle is.the

same as in athletics. The job is the de- rMj INS TRUCTIONS

velopment of the ability of the men in' TO RIFLEMEN

the command. If officers were given ' Y eep the Red Flag

opportunities to fire at other times when away from the Bull

they could give exclusive attention to

their own marksmanship, we might ex-

pect all officers to be experts. But with

conditions as they are, with officers WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

HERE'S SAD STORY ABOVT

in~gs ot, a .couple of flalt tires and 13 A N T E SC C H G L S O R .
holes in the crankcase, that's all." The ANOTHER SCOTCH GOLF STORY
N. C. 0. reports thatt he has used up Duncan McCaul Mitchell tells of 9

a couple bushels of bearings, a like friend encountering a Scotchman, just

amiount-,of 'wrist pins anid no 'less than back from the Florida golf courses,
two coils of rope for tow lines. Other- struggling up Broadway dragging an
wise he maintains the old car is all alligator.
right and gives good 'service. Any one, "What're you doing with the alliga-
wishing to see-this antique of MOTOR- tor?" he asked.
DOM aln do so by visiting the "En- "The son of a gun has got my ball,"

gineers open air gargae'- on Wednes- replied the Scotchman.
days and Saturdays only. 'KNew York Sun.

Sn RGEANT AND "GOOD GIVE" "Goofy" had just finished telling of
making 349 1-2 on the rifle range. Mr.

Only This Gentleman Does Not . Broiwning finds his hat ' and almost
Spell It That Way. knocks the ,Ctaptain down trying to get

____out of the cloor. Captain Colby is. just

Never buy a second-hand automobile I getting back from giving fsome boy W

'om a baldiheaded man and above allI swimminglessons. "You seem to be in

ever receive one from your former quite a hurry. Browning,"-says'the
,emphati- Captaln "Did you have some rush

mmndn1ofie1.s5 ifwork 'to -do?"3,11y no,, dedares a popular sergeant i
L"No, sir," says M r. Browning, "I was

f-the Engineidrls. The N. C. 0. se- just going out for some fresh air."

ared a m otor unid,er these conditions. "Well," said the Captain, "I had a

t seems that the captain informed thegood day todiay. I was helping some. of
those youngsters learn to swim. One

rgeant that he ,had driven the famous little chap of about 8 years certainly

icer n'ot less than 193,334 miles which picked it up wonderfully."

de sergeant maintains is niothing in "Do you know, Claptain," says Goofy.

e lifo of a second 'n and car of this "Thait's one thing that I like to do.

ake. After owning this mach1ine for I taughlt my young brother to ,swim
,short period the good hearted ser- before I left home."

eant ran into a ,meiss ,of trouble that Now ithe Captain didn't know Goofy

st about establishes a world's record very well and I tries 'my best to warn

or hard luck. him but he don't tumble none ,wleel

Trouble No. 1. As with all cars that shakes my head at him.

ate ack to tihe year of 1896, there al- "Hodw old is your little brother?"
ays developes rea'r axle trouble, this a:sks the C raptain, inncently.
ergean t had 'his troubiles aplenty. "Not quite three years old, Captan,"
ome kind he answers, "and I had him floatin',
u mdhlasses, astdap, oil and sa dust doin' th' back-stroke and dog paddlin'

ng iolasiessidap oi an saw dstwhen I left."'
zgether and "filling her up"', but herew
s the joke. This gink instead ol hi"Didn't you have any trouble keeping
lling the differential, poured th his head up?" asked the Captain.
imxture into the crank ca, e unbe- "No, sir," says Goofy, "that's the

nown to the sergeant. After 121 remarkable "pat. 'His head floated

ioutrs and 30 minuLtes of work, -the old just like ,it was full of hot ir."
us is now. ready foi tning up. A "Maybe it was," says Mr. Browning.

,overnment truck is pressed into serv- "You said he ',-as your hI-other."

ce for the job of getting her started. 'No," said Goofy, "I think a baby's

Lf, ter burning no less thian 130 g.a-head is like an empty honey comb. Just
ons of asoine and getting no, i a lot of empty cell's Waiting to be filled
f starting, inquiry wais made als to with 'idelas."
here this mixture was pou'red The At this the Oaptain looks kind of

)ub with a surprised look says: "Why, hard at Goofy's head, but he still has a

lar, I filled up the crank dase instead question to ask,. Some people are hard
f the rear. end.", agoliie gone, no to satisfy. "Did he learn to dive?". he

start. asked."No, sir," says Goofy. "He didn't.
Trouble No. 2. The sergeant returnms That was the funniest part of all.

o his open air garage quite worried After he learned to dog paddle and

ut nevertheless in no notion of giving float I stood him up on a plank about

p tfhe ghost. When the crank case eight inches above the water and

had been taken down and all the mix- showed him how to dive. Well, the

ure sctaped osut, she was given a good first few times he hit on his 'stum-

a'th with kerosene. The old bus is niiek", but at last after two or three

ow put back together, 137 bolts tight- trys he managed to hit the water head

ened. NOw she is ready for the se- first. 'And do you know, Captain, his

nd trial. "At last, all's well. She' hea, was so light he never went under

fires." Just about this time a certain the water. He just bounced right back

officer of the garison happens to ar- on the plank again like a rubber ball."

rive in the larea. Hearing all this un- "Ad," says the 'Captain, reaching for

Usual noise, he inquires who's running the telephbne as ,the door slammed be-

a thrashing mac hine in this area. The hind Mr. Browning. "What's the num-

i'eeant with a dignified smile says, ber of that Ward up at the hospital

"Why, no one, sir. That's my auto- where they examine people to see if
mobile." The officer with a puzzlzed they are crazy?"
ook -a1ys, "Sergeant, if htat's an auto- "I don't remember Captain," I an-

nmobile, the engine mus't be one of 'the wered. "Did you want them to come
ones that Noath +used in his Ark." 'No,, sw e om n?

sir, tlhtat',s one of the late 1896 modlels." "No,"' said the Captain, as Goofy

Troulie No. 3. The 'sergeant now fitshed ,his hat .and gloves .out 'of my

feels confident tVhat the ,old jinx has basket. "I want to go up there myself.

been bt~oken. H~e plans one grand and I 'think I'm getting 'bughouse'."
glorious trip to the city. But all's not "Captain," says G oofy, "I'll be glad

well. That siamne afternoon th~e old bus to give you a lift in my mnotorcycle. It

was seen tied behind a goverinnmennt must be ,tough to feel uncertain like

truck, with two +soldiers giving them ,tha't. I don't have to worry that way

,all a lift by putshing up a hill at the myself," he added. "A board of of-

entrance .to thle camp proper. The M. ficers examined me a few years ago
P. onr ,duty there inquihed what the and I've got a paper to show that I'm
trouble was. "Ntlthing at tail, " ex- not crazy." t

p lained the sergeant, "only 'thiree bear- -- _________
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ATTENTION!
SHOE SALE

LADIES SHOES
The Boston Shoe Factory

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W., T.. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,ooo,ooo.oo

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

iirestone
Gum-Dipped Tires

Now is the time to get your
new tires f-b-rsummer. Con-
sider these reducedFirestone
prices:

Other Siz at New
Low Prices

HIGH PRESSURE
30x3 1-2 Extra Size 01 ............ $10.95
30x3 1-2 S. s.......................-14.80

BALLOON
4.40-21 (29x4.40)....-,-................$13.20
4.75-20 (29x4.75).............17.25
5.25-20 (30x5.25) ..................... 18.15

OLDFIELD TIRES
MADE BY FIRESTONE-

30x3 1-2 Regular Cl-.................-$ 8.30
30x3 1-2 'Extra Size Cl.............9.15
31x4 S. S--....................................- 13.90
4.40-21 (29x4.40) --------- - ................... $10.30..75-21(30x4.75).............13.80

* 5.25-21 (31x5.25)- --.............- 16.90
6.00-21 (33x6.00) ............................ 20.30

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Benning, Ga.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.--Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.--Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.--Tuesdays, Bible, Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5,:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

F1I

Sat. July 31-"Fighting Boob"
with Custer.

Sun., Aug. 1-"The Bat"
with Jewel Carmen.

Mon., Aug..2-"The Boob"
"With Olmstead and d'A'lgy.

Tue., Aug. 3-"Seventh Bandit"
with Harry Carey.

Wed., Aug. 4-"Clash of fhe Wolves"wivfh Rin :Tin-Tin.
Thu., Aug. 5-"'Three Faces East"

with J. Goud al.
Fri., Aug. 6--"Bliad Goddess"

with Jack Holt.
Sat., Aug. 7-"Yankee Speed"

with Kenneth McDonald.

Rhodes Brown R. P. Spencer, Jr.,
Pres. Vice-Pres.
Thos. J. Neal, Sec'y.-Treas.

PROVIDENT LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.

(REALTORS)

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We solicit your business and
guarantee satisfaction.

FOR SALE - New Refrigerator, ca-
pacity, 55 lbs. White enamel lined.

PrIce $15.00. Call .Lt. Niehols. Phone
281.

LIINGERIE-Agent on the reservation.
,Call or phone Mrs. Chadwell. Qtrs.

No, 16-T-60 Miller Street. Telephone
No. 283.

TWO-9x12 Gray Blue Wilton Velvet
Rugs, just alike. One 9x12 Green

andi Tan Den -Rug. Mrs. Mouon,
Quarters 14-402. Phone 402.

FOR SALE--Chevrolet Superior Se-
dan. Engine recently overhauled and

is in excellent condition. The tires
and upholstery are in fair condition.
Wi1l sell- cheap. 'See Major Kelleher
in Quarters 456 or call Telephone No.
456.

PORCH ,SWING-In good condition.
For sale. Ten Dollars. Phone 568.

No. 23-186 Quiri Street.

.
. ,

THOS. J. NEAL,
General Manager

General Manager

Diamonds, Jewelry
nd-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121, Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or'fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola.-while you enjoy it's 'ie-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

I
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PAINT

DAVIS PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE -CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

j s

Phone 459 1200 Broad St.
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-- GOOD PAINT
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Twenty-ninth InI;antry Post Ex-
ehange will soon have one of :the
finest quick lundh counters of any
regimental exchange-in the army.
It is planned 'to have all electric
equipment, including an electric
sto e, eJectric :percolator, electric
ice cream freezer land other equip-
ment.

Regimeital Headquarters Co.
A few promotion)s in the company

during the past week: Pfc. Lan'gston,
Rood and MeElyea, to Spec. 4th, 5th,
and 6th, respectively, and Pvt. Devoice
tio grade of Pfc.

The gold-brick gang, Sgts. Hazuda
and Lfidisey and Cpl. Barra got back
from furlough just in time for work
on the range.

Pvt. Webb, our aspiring-young "ie- aaL',*-*--**

enan t, is making another .try for West Comtpany "A" all regretted very much to see him

Point. We wish him the best of luck Our gailloping baseball team jour'- leave the Company.

and know he-will make it this time. neyeI down to the Electric City last There is some doubt as to whether

Better stlart hand-shaking, ,oys, be. Saturday for the purpose of giving the Pfc. Rigstby qualitied. but just the

fore it's too late. North Highland AlliS:tars a drubbi-o slame we have hopes.

Pvt. Werking leave's s, this week1 o the 'tune of five to one. The game Company "F"

ror'his home in AMaryland. 1theas plnet'I:0o'lok

Quite a fewoftheboyshave been Line up for "A" Company wasl: Sgt. Kjielstrom, our all-post football

smitten wth the athletic fever lately.Boczkioski, 2b.; Conti, ss.; Sitton, 3b.: and basebll star has returned to duty

Work-outs a't all hours -of the day iand"fimJiner.c.f.;Bonofigio, p.; Verick, with the company after 'several months

iight in-the squad r-ooms.Pvts. Asher. f.;Kinder, f.; Bin gham, c.; Gold- of professional basebaill. It is predict-

dstein.,lb.; scorekeeper, Dunn. ed 'by ithe sages, of the rifle range that

Road Shiek), are the chief offenders. the big SvWede will make high shot ir
Mess. St. Langston, the eight-ball ar- Company "B" the conpfany.

tist, divides his time between pitching Our baseball team 'tr'ounced Co. "H"
horse ishoe's and, shooting pool jand chal- by !a very decisive score, 6 t'o 4, but Company "G"

lenges all eoners in either sport. How- went d.own in defeat in the afternoon This company has purehased a new

ever, there are Istill some of us left who game with Company "C", score 8 to 10. Ellectrola for the recreation m1oom. It

prefer ,the imanly art of bunk fatigue. Opl. Barr our stay-comb sheik and Is a combination, of victrola and 'radiio.

The company is busy with prelimi- recreation room orderly has lately been The rhdio sectioin appears to attract

nary range work noM. Quite a few trying his best to s hoot billards. N) the mo'st interest ,as it picks up sta-

new men, in the outfit but we still ex- )do,ubt in time he will masstier t:he game. tions in 'California and New Yoprk with

pect to make ,a good average this year. but looks like he will have to take les- consistent regularity.

The first platoon will fire for record sons from Hoppe or Schaefer. Private Maynard's brother is visiting

this week, 'the seond platoon, corn- Sgt. Butcher (the preacher) has him from the state of Illinois. He' likes

posed mainly of the new men, will fire great a spirations of becoming a traf- -the armay very wx ell and seems to, thin:

later. fic cop. Every once in a while he can his brother hhis made a wise decision

b'e seen in the compa ny streeet practic- in deeding three years of his ;life tc

Service Company. ing traffic signals. Uncle Sam.

Sgt. Middieton has sent in the fol-
lowing reque'st. Company "C" Company "H"

1. Roll of chicken Wire to be used Cpj. Craig upon being dischargedt The company is nbw -on the range.

in back of first base.0 p er E. T. S., re-enlisted tlhe next day We have splendid instructorls, so why

2. Picture of 'Sutton doing dance for three more. He will take a three shoul(d we not make a good average
of dying duick-ging after a fly ball.- m lmths furlough before he is again for the seasoi? The prelliminary tuaiin-

3. Three yards of whiskeis for old back-on duty. Out of thesix N. C. O.'s ing seem's hard, but the real fun will

man Silvers and a couple of reindeers. who0 were discharged from this organ- come when we start firing for record.
Santa Claus is down with a bad cold. ization in the past thirty days five re- Sgt. Daniel seems to have found a

4. One ship anehor to, tie Hom- enlisted. new way to fix the guns ,so that they

merie's right Ioot. Company "C" again defeated Coin- will fir'e in as small groupsi as possible.

5. One bale of hay, one plow and pany "B" in a baseb'all game played His main tool used in the oOperation is

one ,straw ha't for W,atkins. Sundlajy by a sdore of 6 to 2. We hope a pocket knife.

6. One magnetic bat for Watkins.Ito avenge our defeat, in which we were Private Meadows says that Sunday

7. One strawberry sundae for that jbeaten 5 to, 4 in a game played with would be the perfect day of days, if
drug jtore cowboy, Welby. Company "G" two weeks ago, in our one didn't hhve to get up and polic.?

8. One big star for Lo'tz. next game with them. the tent area about the hbur of nine a.

9 One small star for Orr. .',_m. These Sunday morning interrup-

10. Nine reams of paper to, keep Company "D' tions, ,says Mealdews, cause one to sleep

McCdaislin',s batting aver-ages oin. Harry Larson, .better known as late on Monday morning.

Notice "Wolf" Lalrson. 4s quietly at work mak- Privates Duff and Willis hre now

Nobody is allowed to notify any cir- ing a name for himself at Port Ben- puffing aiway behind: the "Brownies"

cus as 'this -team is needed to furnish ning, Ga., wher.e he is middleweight instead of their usual instrumient of

nusemnent for the post. Anybody champidn of the post. Larson is a torture, the "Soup-rn". These .boys

wanting to rwrite some good stuff for scrapper of repute. being former wel- are still diligently seeking the-"Lost

Whiz Bang or the Hot Dog Magazine, terweight ohampion of the Second Note,". May Providence help them to

juist watch our stuff on the diamond. Corps Area. He is chief cook of C. find it!

Sields says he's not on the: team. D. 29th Infantry, and a World war

He used to ,star for the 'never sweats". vetetlan, having a continuous record of Park at Wilder's for Fresh

They only played Once a year. That service-since 1917. Cat Fish and everything good

was at four o',clock ,on the Fourth of By the time ,this-column goes to

July He pit hed and Socks MciSwing press we 'will all be comfortably se't- to Eat. 15 West 10th St.

caught. Thirld base was a keg of beer tled on our specil duty jobs.
.and it wlast near 'beer. You did not We hh.ve quite a few people in the DIAMONDS-WATCHES

drink unless you made third base. He hospital, ,including Lt. Matthews and

says his team always made third base. Pwvts. Drake. Dooley and Yoder. JEWELRY-NOVELTIES
Purdy, our expert high diver took It is now only one moth before the Convenient Terms to Responsible People

a ihigh ,dive into :shallow water andl demonstr'atio'ns ,start and we commence THE GEM JEWELERS
got his face all ,smashed up. Never trotting over the far-awamy hills with Phone 339
mined, Purdy. old boy, 3,ou'll learn bet- a 50 poun~d tripod.
ter ns you grow older ..... Carver says he feels right at home 1200 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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Itewitzer Coimpany
,The following named muen ld epated

On furlough to vlalrious parts of wild
and voolly Africa: Sgt. Green, Cpl.
Len'hart, Cpl. Brodkin, Cpl. Hamilton,
Cpl. Jones, Cpl. Morrow, Pvts. Ander-
son, Willard, Reeves, Serritella, Frank-
lin, Norman.

Sgt. Tom Tompkins has deserited us.
likely gone back to Sunny Tenn. "Here
he comes, Darwin." He hasn't been
disch-arged, only on fuirlough for he
likes the hwitzers better than the
coast guns now.

Twenty-two experts for Howitzer
Company this year, noit so bad is it.

First Battalion Hleadqiarters Co.
We are beginning construction on our

new orderly room and supfply room.
Pvtt. Murphy was dischhairged recently

through the E. T. S. route. 'He is. un-
derstood to be strongly in. the notion 0of

re-enlisting in the 83rd F. A.
Bctwveeilia first clasis Chevrolet and

the bus station, Sgt. Rambole jnd Pvt,
Kuykandall ,spent Tuesday night in Co-
lumbus., Beyond a doubt that is 'all
that they spent because our branch
bankers were broke.

Sgt. Hbneycutt seems to, have given
up baseball for a more strenuous exer-
cise, logging.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-

ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT ANDRELIABLE SERVICE-
24 Hours a day-365% days a year

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Tr-nsfer Sta.

H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL .-DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resoureer Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative"

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a-Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

wit h his special duty job. He is fol-
lowing a couiple of mules all day.

The ,autumn days are almost here
and with them will come the ;usual ar-
ray of broken nofses bnd black eyes.
Yiou see the boxers will soon- start
tlining. "Wolf" Larson, middleweight
and Oiliver. Green, weltervweight, are
"D" Comlpany's entr-ants in the fall
tournaiments.

Atkinson says he sure is longing
for June when he wivl return to Old
Virginny. 'Cheer up, Tommy, only ten
month's and a, butt.

Company "E"
Things look, p, omising for this com-

pany to take the banner this year.
The old, boys are acting like natural
shots. We won't say anymore until
lifter the season thouigh.

All the boys are -getting the craze
for semaphore ,signals. Of course they
aref obsole, te in the army. Must be a
bunch of future 'Gobs' in the com-
pany.

Most all of our recruits are firing
with the last bunch. Perhaps that is
why CIl. Simpson doesn't fire with the
first group.

Headquarters Co., 2nd Battalion.
Cpl. Sanders has transferred to Ist

1) ,o - n 1 i,nxn T--TP-,qrI 110 rifiprq 1 ion;,i tn v. '1" 1 V e
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Poison Oak Victims

NOTICE
Dermazol is different. You take it

internally. The trouble disappears.
Dermazol stops the poisoning. Any-
thing you wish to use externally just
helps to keep the itching down. Der-
mazol stops it.

Hicks &-Johnson
Columbus, Ga.

T-V - 0;.Iw

FREE
(One Month Only)

One Folder with Each Dozen

PHOTOGRAPHS
Post Card size at One Dollar

and a Half

L. E. Franklin
Ex-Signal Corps Photographer

1008 1-2 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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CANNONEERS OPEN
IN ELEVEN FRAME

WIN OVER 1ST 1

Gunners Lay Down Heavy Barrage
Beat Demonstrationists.

:The gunneirs of the 83rd Field
tillery unlimbered their heafvy pieces
Gowdy Field Monday and in th
Gowdy Cup debut battered MeGaha
a,: total of tei: runs and fourteen sa
smashes in eleven innings. Meanwh
the First Batis took jadvantage
lathal's wil'dness and some loose fie
ing to dhalk up 'nine markers on th
side of the tally !sheet. The gunn
l harpthooteris, Rathal and Smith, we

rather stingy when it ,eane to allo
ing hits, giving up only seven in
but the former was generous to a fat
in the matter of bases on balls, wal
ing 1seven batters in six toiling inning
S'mith palsied only one man during 1
five frame tour of duty, and was cred
ed with the win.

Clusters of three and fouir 'runs,
the seventh and ightlh stanzas ga
the Artillerymen a two run lead, aft
the Doughboys had led the way froc
the secon!d inning. A, ninth inning ra
ly netted the 1st Bats two laind se
the teams 'struggling into ext
innings. Each nfarked one in tihe tent
but hits by Spivey and Rathal ra
ciown the curtain in the lower half
the eleventh.

Errors were numerous and frequer
Allen's towering triple to center wo
the only extra baser of the game, alti
Rathal's drive in the eleventh -was
probable home run had not Spive
scored the uinning run on the clout.
1st Bn. AB. R. H. PO. A. IAllen, c. f - .........------------- 5 0 1 2 1]B3rthiaume, 2b -..--------- 3 1 1 4 6
Magagna,'c ......----------- 6 1 0 5 1Ashe, r. f -..........-------------- 5 2 1 2 0
Sheriff, ss. 6 0 1 4 3McGaha, p. - ....... .4 2 0 0 2
Brzostoski, lb -...---- 4 1 0 10 0
Jordan, Ib -.......------------- 0 0 0 0 0Warrenburg, 3b -------- 2 0 1 3 2
A zbill, lf - .---......---- ----------- 6 1 2 0 0
Easler, 3b . .......------------- 6 1 .0 1 3

Totals -------------------------- 47 9 7x31 18 1

83rd F. A. AD. R. H. PO. A. FHirtzler, 1. f -----------6 0 1 1 0
Smith, lb.-p ----------- 6 1 3 9 3Spivey, c. f -........-----------. 6 1 3 4 1
Douglass, c - ------------------- 5 0 0 8 1
Rathal, p.-lb -....----------- 6 1 1 3 2
Gilbert, r. f----------- 5 0 1 1 0
Reed, ss --------------- 5 3 1 3 5Reddick, 3b -......------------ 5 2 3 1 0Bean, 2b - ........-------------- 5 2 1 2 4

Totals --------------------------4 9 10/i4y32 16 1x-one oat when winning run scored.
y-McGaha out, bunted third strik

foul.
Score by innings :

1st En-------...........020 021 102 10-
83rd F'. A ....... 000" 010 340 11-li1

Summary : Thrqe base hits : Allen
Stolen bases: Spivey, 2; Smith, MVcGaha
Azbill, IBrzostoski, Magagna, '2 ; Easier
Left on bases: Artillery, 8; 1st En., 8Double plays: nReed to :Rathal. Struciout: by McGaha, 4 ; by Rathal, 3; bSmitlh, 4. Eases on balls: off McGaha
1; off Ratbal, 7; off Smith, 1. Pitchini
summary: off Rathal, 5 runs, 4 hits ir6 innings;" off Smith, 4 runs, 3 hits in
innings. Winning pitcher: Smith.

MARTIN
THE, HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE.HOME

1223 P
Broad St.
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Totals ------------------ - -- --- 39 1 6x27 12 5

Blues AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
T h om a s, c . ......................- 4 0 0 7 1 1
Seats, 2b. ............--------------3 0 1 6 5 0
Driver, ss-.........----.----------4 1 0 2 3 2
H ayw ood, 31)b- . ....-----------4 0 0 0 1 0
H a r r is o n , r .f . ......-- --------- .4 0 0 1 0 1
M c D u ff ie , c .f . ......-- ----- ----.3 0 0 1 0 0
Dawson, c.f ------- :-------- 1 0 0 0 0 0N ash,l.f. -........................ 4. 0 0 0 0 0'
Powell, lb.-----------.4 1 111 0 0
Leonard,p...........------------ 4 0 2.1 0 0

Totals--------------------------34 2 4y29 10 4
x-none out when winning run scored.
y-Ryan out, hit by batted ball.
Score by innings: . R

I. S. D- .-- ........-------------000 010 000 0 -1
Blues............---------------000 000 001 1-2

Summary: Two base hits: Ryan, Leon-ard, 2. Stolen bases: Driver, Powell.
Earned runs: Blues, 1. Left on bases:
I. S. D., 7; Blues, 6. Struck out: by
Tolie, 13 ; byeLeonard, 5. lit by pitcher:
by Tolle (Seats). Umpires: Mack and
Cole.

tN.;La3 q",*
DETACHMENT TEAM

THROWS AWAY A
RN. WIN FOR TOLLE

To Wee Grady Hurls Best Game of Year
A4nd Yet Loses, 2-1, in Ten Inrnings.

Ar- Wee Grady Tolle strolled nonchalant.
o1 ly out into ,the pitchers box Wednesday

.er allternobon and began -to breeze them
fo,. past the Blue batters. In the first in-ale ning, Sealts, second m4n up, lifted a

-puny pop fly into left field- that no-lie body could reach. Then nineteen sue-
of cossive would-be hitters went to the41d- plate and returned to ;the bench with-

eir out reachiong first.
rer Xare TMeanwhile the Detachment batters)W. ?,vere almost as helpless before the

shouts iof Leonard, Blue pitching ace.
ult An error and successive bing es by
lK- Austin and Wee Grady himsefl gave
gs. the Green Hats a loine :ally in the

fifth. In the !second a certain scoreit- was lost thr-ough stupid baseruming,
0nd ,still 'another time ,the evil genius3

in that has dogged the Detachment atVf every turn stepped in and prevented -t
eIr -uni. This w*as when Ryan ua, s hit by
)m a battedi ball for the third out with
al- Morris _acing for the plate.
alt W'ith iwo out in the seventh Grady's
ra succession of put outs was broken when
:h, Trotter booted a grounder. Holman
ng and Tolle himself then turned in errors
of to jam the sacks, but the little, fellow

got out of the holle when Heckert tossed
it. out the next Blue hitter. In the
as eighth Leoniard crashed a scream-
h lng double to center, but perished, on

a ithe paths.
Cy Then the hearbreaking ninth. Driver,

first up, was safe on Trotter's error.
E. H'a woiold caught one to his liking and

drove a terrific liner to, center, but
0 Chief Ryan, off with the crack of the
0

2 at, leaped high and speared the near
2 homer. A wonderful catch. Austin
2 let 'one get 'away from him behind the2
1 plate and Driver Itook 'second. Harri-

0 'son was easy, Holman to Morgan, but
0 Driver reached ithe hot corner on the0 out. Da'wson batted for McDuffie
2 and drove a hlot grounder straight at

Trotter. The Detachment ,shortsto)
grabbed the ball, and (with all the time

1 in the W~orld to get the runner at first
0 for :he finial out threw er/azily in 'the
1 general direction of the eager Morgan.
0 The big first 'sacker made a great ef-4 for't to pul in the errant pill, but sue-1 ceeded only in sopping it. Driver
- Was over the plate and Tolle hlad lostI a well meritedi shutout.

e In the tenth Powell's single and steal,and Leonard's second double ra ng down
I he curtain.
o9 There ought to be a law }against this
sort of ,thing. Tlle allowed two ,hits

Land str-,uck out ,thirlteen men in nine in-
a" langs, ,and ,still goes d'own in the book
a th loigpthr.There is no
j ustice.
I. S. D. AR. R. HJO. A.E
Holnmani, 2b-------5 0 0 0 4 1
Morris, r.f-------------.....5 01 2 00

,iHeckert, 3b--------5 0 0 0 2 0..Ryan, c.f-------------4.0.1.1.0.0jrotter, ss. .................4 0 2 4 0 3 -
F.. E. Davis, i.f. .... 4 0 0 0 0 0Morgan, lb--------4 1 0 8 1 0
Austin, c. . ............. 4 0 1 12 2 0Tolie, p. ........ ...... 4 0 1 0 3 1

I

ALLIGAT'OR
RAIN CLOTHING

* Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

H-AVOLIN E OIL.The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A 'special oil
for every make motor.

On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

DRINK

M. J 'J•f t

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Phone 360

Quality Furniture

H ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

" ~ Broad St. 1152
Ph,'n,,,1229-31

Infantry School Detachment.
During,-the past week we lost our'

quondam !sheik, "Handsome" Harr-y
Maimilng. 'artist, Printer, and "ladies'
man. He stated that the land of sand,
Texas, is superior to the Sunny South
and playground of the south, "The In-
fantry School', and has departed for
the Lone Star State. Good luck an~d
wishes for a happy future, also as-
,sured thlat he will at one time or an-
other return to the flock at Benning,
are our blessings to hihlm. Als'o it is
said that North Highlands will now be
open to bidders due to the discharge
of "Sheik" Charley Iowad, well-known as the Post Exchange jack-of-.
all-tradles, he having worked in nearly
all departments of that activity. His
intentiloin is to proceed to the boom
land, Florida.

As "Blue Bird" ,Nrould say, 'Ve
wonder what incites 'Moon' Mullins to
stay for the comedy after having seen
it the first time?" "Why does he stand
in the lobby and display his handsome
(?) mustache to the departing specta-
tors?" Really, M oon, you know that
superfluous hair on the up,per lip is
unbecoming and should be removed.
Why not try "ZIP". That is guar-an-

Page Seven

teed to remove all 'hair that is not
wanted.

Speaking of the price of the Infantry

School News, how does this strike you?
NEWSPAPERIS ONE D 0 L'L A l
APIEICE. When Stephen J. Field land-
ed in San Francisco, he had only ten
dollars left in his pocket. Of this he
paid $7 to carry his -two trunks to an
'Od adobe building on the west side of
Portsmouth Square. The' next morning
his breakfast cost him two dollars,
leaving him only one last solitary dol-
lar. He had b:rought a bundle of
newspapers with 'him frtm the East.
These he gave to a fellow passenger to
sell on shares. They brought a dollar
piece and there were sixty-four of.them, giving him $3r2 for his share.

Gold was plentiful those days, but news
Wvas scarce, hence the price. (Short
Stories.)
. W hen this goes to press the ;second

half of the Golwdy Cup series will bt'
well on its way and disregarding all
inside "dope" just watch our smoke.

Park at Wilder's for Fresh
Cat Fish ind everything good
to Eat. 15 West Oth St.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLES

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.
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ENGINEERS VICTORS KELLY RETURNS TO f

IN OPENING GAME FOLD-AND 2ND BATS fq

OF "B" CIRCUIT SMOTHER DETACHMIENT pi
_ _ __ _ _it

Quartermasters Drop Hard Hitting Green Hats Put Up WorstExhibition 01

Game to Red! DDamolid Crew. Of the Yelar and Lose, 21-5. S

It t~ok a month to get a schedule. Maybe it was the heat. Maybe it was el

The first game was postponed on ac- the return of Kjelstrom. Maybe it was,,

count of lack of practice. The second something 1se. But whatever it was le

game iwas stiopped in the third inning

by t'he weat'her gods. Finally the Class it ,was awful. The I. S. D. played the'f(

"B" loop succeeded in getting in a full 2nd Battalion two innings of baseball 'h

game Wednesday. The 7th Engineers, Sunday and, then took the rest of the R

arrayed in white uniforms with pretty afternoon' off. In the fatal third, there ci

red castles on the breasts ,theleof were nine Kellys who went to the home la

stepped ou) and grabbed off one fron plate ,bat in hand, reached first, I

Sgt. Reynolds' service for the line gang. touched second; paid their respects to f

With all returns in the Bridgebuilders third; and then dented the rubber with

counted eleven times,, while the Q. M.'s their spikes. All before a single soli- o

were counting eight. t'ary out 'was recorded on the score- o

'Cameron 'whose lengthy form loomed board. Evidently the Detachment I

up impressively lon the mound for the didn't believe in discrimination, and a

Engineers. was wild and unsteady in therefore allowed every opponent to b

the first four frames, during which the score. Thereafter there was nothing I

opposition gathered all its tallies. In left for the Ispectlators excep't to sit b

the final three rounds the long boy and watch the slaughter or seek refuge

breezed them by in great style. Two elsewhere.

double plays aided in squelching hos- Four ,alleged pitchers chunked for

tile uprisings, the I. S. D. and issued a total of thir-

If Wilson, Q. M. twirler could have teen bases on balls, two, hit batsmen, I

pitched only odd nunbered innings, he and sixteen safe hits. Combined with

Would have had a shutout, as the Pon- eight errors by the Green Hatted field-
tooniers drew goo'se eggs, in stanzas ers, this netted the Doughboys twenty- t

one, three, five and seven. Three in one runs. Meanwhile Captain Back's i

the second, four in the fourth and an- Hopelesses succeeded in making five i

other quartet in the sixth were enough. runs and five hits off Harkey, who let (

Hankins was the leading hitter with up behind a huge lead and seemed to 4

three blows in five appearances. Sut- have nothing but a glove and -a, prayer.

ties and Dhnielski, rival ishor'tstoppers, Kelly, returning from the wilds of

handled themselves like real ballplay- Albany, made eight putouts in left

'ers, 'though each is charged with an field; andi was credited by a lenient

error. scorer with two gift 'hits. F. E. Davis

Engineers AB. R. H. P0. A. E. snared six flies in the pasture for the
Danielski, ss. ................ 3 0 0 1 3 1 Detachment 'and contributed the only
Collins,-r.f. ......... 511000
Brock, lb............ 4 2 2 10 0 1 fielding feature of the day's nightmare

Kingsbury, 2b-............-4 1 0 1 1 0 with a startling one hand grab of Par-
Hankins, 1. f......... 5 1 3 1 0 0 is' loft in the fourth.

McCarty, c.f--.................4 2 2 0 0 01
Culberth, c-.................4 2 2 4 2 0'i Box Ascore and summary.
Greenfield, 3b........3 1 0 2 0 *12AlndA. . PO. A. E.

Cameron, p.4......- 
.............4 1 2 1 7 Villis,3b.-p- --- -- 4 4 .3 2 2 3

Durbin, ss ....................... 6 2 2 3 4 1
T otals .--........................ 36 11 12x20 13 3 D avis, r. f-. .................... 6 1 4 11 0 0

Kjelstrom,lI., f-..............- 5 1 2 8 0 0

Q. L. C. A B .lR .I . PO.A. E. Cole, 2b. .... - --.................- 2 2 0 4 4 0

Suttles, ss............ 3 2 1 4 3 1 Parris, c. f-. .................. 6 3 2 0 1 0

Bacon, 2b.-1. f ........... 4 1 1 2 1 ONewm an, lb ................... 5 4 1 8 0 1

Alexander, 3b-.............- 4 1 1 3 0 O Thom pson, c-...............- 6 1 2 1 1 0
Orcutt, c.f.-1.f.-2b. .4 2 3 0 0 Harkey,p ............ 6 3 0 0 1 0
Dixoni b ................. 4 12 40 0 McDuffy, 3b. ............. 0 00 00 0
Ray, r. f.................3 02
]Phipps, l.f.-c.f.......3 0 1 0 0 1 Totals........46 21 16 27 1.2 5
Bakewell, c ............. 1
Wilson, p.......3 1 1 0 5 1 I. 5. D. AB.R..I.]PO.A.:E.

--------------------------------- Holman, 2b.............. 5 1 0 2 1 1

Totals .................... 298 1021 10 5Morris, r.f.......121 00
x-Alexander out, bunted 3rd strike Morgan, lb......4 0 0 10 0 0

fu.Trotter, c. . ............ 3 0 1 3 3 0

Score by innings: R Austin, c.................0 00
Engineers ...............-...... 030 404 0-11 Ryan, c. f................. 5 0 1 1 0. 0
Q. M. C...................:....212 300 0--8 Heclhert, ss ................ 4 10 042
Summary: Two base lhits" McCarty, Bennett. 3b.............. 4 1 1 3 2 3

Cameron, Collins. Three base hits: F. E. Davis, l.f.-p. ...... 4 0 1 6 1 1

Brock. Stolen bases: Kingsbury, H-an- Duff, p.................... 0 0 0 0 0 1

kins, 2; Culbreth, 2; Cameron, Alexander, Tolle, p.......000001
Orcutt, 2; Dixon, Phipps. Earned r~ns Shepherd,"p.1."f.-.......: :4 0 0 1 1 0

Engineers, 1; Q. M. C., 2. Left on nases:
Engineers, 8; Q. M C., 4. Double plays: Totals, . -...................34 5 5 27 12 8

Cameron to Brock; Culbreth to Green- Score by innings: R

field. Struck out: by -Wilson. 5; by 2nd Bn...............109 102 305-21

Cameron, 4. Bases on balls: off Wilson, I. S. D......-.------.'.------...101 200 100- 5

5; off Cameron, 4. Wild pitch: Wilson. Summary: Two base hits: Parris, Ry-

an. Sacrifce hits: Morris, Kjelstrom.
Stolen1bases: joie v- i.q ils

GARRISON GOLFERS ARE
PLAYING IN COLUMBUS TOURNEY

Seven garrison golfers are participat-
ing in tlhe tournament n.ow being staged
out at the Columbus Country Club.
Heading the listt is Captain B. W. Ven-
able, Benning champ. The other Fort
Benning entries are Capt4inis H. W.
Garrison, A. E. Br~own, E. E. Walker,
W.. F. Tolson, A. J. Barnett and F. T.
Neville.

P;he military 'men are facing the
stiffest sort of competition, as many
of the best players in Georgila are list-
ed among :the entrants, including Gene
Cook, istate champion; Prank Garrard.,
and many other first f ight wielders
of d-river, mashie and putter.

Stolen bases : Cole (Z)Y ,, rr 1 . ....... Z5Morris. Left on bases: 2nd En., 14 ;
I. S. D., 10. Passed balls: Trotter (3).
Struck out: by Shepherd, 1; by F. E.
Davis, 1. Bases on balls: off Hareky, 6;
off Duff, 3; off Tolle, 3; off Shepherd, 3:
off Davis, 4. Hit by pitcher: by Harkey,
2 (Bennett, Trotter) ; by Shepherd (Wil-
lis) ; by Davis_ (Willis). Wild pitches:
Duff (2). Pitching summary: off. Duff,
3 runs, 2 hits in 2 innings (none out in
3rd) ; off Tolle, 7 runs, 3 hits in no in-
nings (none out in 3rd) ; off 'Shepherd, 6
runs and 9 hits in 5 innings: off Davis,
5 runs, 1 hit in 2 innings; off Harkey, 5
runs, 5 hits .in 8 innings (none out in
9th) ; off Willis, 0 runs, 0 hits in 1 in-
ning. Winning pitcher: Harkey. Los-
ing pitcher: Duff.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

fEW TANK HURLER
HOLDS REDS WELL

BUT ERRORS LOSE

[arris Makes Fine Showing In Initial
Momd Appearance.

Slim Harris pitched his first game
or the Tankers Tuesday afternoon,
tcing the murderous bats -of the chain-
ion R.eds, and when the game was over
-was found that the batting averages
f ithe West Enders had :suffered a
evere shrinkage. Slim teased then
ith tantalizing twisters varied oc-

'asionally with a fast one. Tbhe Reds
cored three unearned runs and col-
ected five s'afe blows, no two of which
ame in the same inning. W'ith per-
Ict support the tall Tanker would
ave had a shutout. Agains t the three
led tallies Major Miller's pets, could
oillect only two, one of them earned,
ad so anoitheir game went down in the
led win column. All h, onor to Harris
or the fine game he pitched.

Reds scored one 'in the lower half
f 'the first. Battles singled sharply
ver second anda reached that sack on
Bell's sacrifice. Mee'han threw wildly
ittempting to catch the West End third
)aseinan off the middle bag, and the
Red leadoff man rushed tothird. Mee-
ian threw out King, but Battles scored
luring -the demise.

Tanks tied in the second. With. one
iway Hedgecock xalked and went to
second while King was tossing out
Hansion,. Vance tried several times to
nip him -off the keystone sack and
finally hurled the pill all the- way to
the center field fence, Hedgecock scor-
ing in a Nlalk. Reds went to the front
in their half. Inglemon lifted a long
one tO center for three sacks. He held
third as McCratry 'was siafe at first on
Hantson's muff of W. Smith's peg. A
fast double !play, Slweeney to Meehan
to Hansion,. eliminated McCrary and
Perkins, with Ingiemon still held at
the hot corner. Sweeney grabbel Sloan
Williams' grounder,-but hurled past
Hansoin, Inglembln s'coring.

Fighting b'ack, the Tankers earnel,
one in the fourth. Hedgecock took
one of Vhnce's fasit o'nes in the ribs
'and (strolled. This with one out. He
stole ,second as Hianson fanned. Rogers
islapped one just inside the first sack;
Hedgecock scoring on the blow.

The winning marker came 'in the
fifth. With fwo out Battles walked
'and took isecoind on a paissed - ball. Bell
hoisted high ;to right and Hedgecock
got squarfely under it, but muffed the
ball and Battles raced homne with the
wiilning scor'e.
Tanks AR. B. ]II. ]P0. A. ]E.
Sweeney, ss.-2b. ..... ..... 2 0 0 1 1 2
W. Smith, 3b.-ss ...... 2 0 1 2 2 0
Meehan, 2b . .... :.... 4 0 0 2 5 1
H all, c.f ...... .......4 0 0 2 0 0
H edgecock, r. f.......... 2 2 0 3 0 1
Hanson, lb................ 3 0 0 9 0 1

Lindsey,x 0........... . 0 0 0 0 0
Rogers,. f ..... .....3 0 2 3 0 0
Mays,y .................... 10 0 00 0
A. Smith, c. ............. 3 0 0 2 2 0
Wade, z.................... 100 00 0
Harris,p . ........... .2 0 0 0 3 0

Totals . .............. 27 2 3 24 13 5

RedsBattles, 3b.
Bell, c. f- ..........
K ing, 2b- . -.........
Hampton, c. -......
Inglemon, 1. f.
McCrary, ss....
Perkins, r. f. --
S. Williams, lb.
Vance, p. -. .........

. AB. R.
--- 3 2
-- ---- --4 0

------ . 3 0
---- -- ---3 1- 30

.-- ---- 3 0

.-- ----- 3 0

H. PO. A. E .1. 0 2 0
1 0 1 0
1 1 5 0
0 9 1 .0
I 1 0 0
1 2 3 1
0 0 0 0
0 13 0 0
0 1 4 0

Totals --------------------------.28 3 5 27 16 1
x-ran for Hanson in 9th.
y-b.atted for Rogers in 9th.
z-batted for A. Smith in 9th.
-Score by -innings:"R

Tanks -.............................. 010 100 000-2
R eds ----...---------------.... ..... 110 010 0OX - 3

Summary: Three base hits: Inglemon.
Sacrifice hits: Bell. Stolen bases: King,
Sweeney, Hedgecock. Earned runs: Tanks,
1. Left on bases: Tanks, 6; Reds, 3.
Double plays: Sweeney to Meehan to
Hanson; A. Smith to W. Smith; Kinz to
McCrary to S. Williams; McCrary to King
to S. Williams. Struck out: by Harris,
1; by Vance, 8. Bases on balls; off Har-
ris, 2; off Vance,' 6. Hit by pitcher: by
Vance, 2 (Hedgecock, Sweeney). Passed
ball: A. Smith.'

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDERGOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. • Columbus5:00 A. M.
6:00"
7:00'
9:00

11:00 "
1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5:00
7:00
9:00 "

10:00
11:00

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A.

8:00"
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P.
4:00 "
5:00
6:00

:00 -

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

M.

Also "Extras" andSCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410' PHONES
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Standing of the TeamsW. L. Pct.
2nd Bn. --------------- 1 0 1.000
Blues .................----------------- 1 0 1.000
Rieds ----------------- 1 0 1.000
A.tillery- ........... 1......... .. -1 0 1.000

1st Bn.- ....-- ... ..------- ...--------0 1 .000
Thsiks ............----------------------. 0 1 .000
I. S. D . .................--------------- 0 2 .000

Results
July 25-2nd Bn., 21; 1. S. D., 5.
July 26-Art., 10; 1st Bn., 9 ((11 in.)
July 27-Reds, 3; Tanks, 2.
July 28-Blues 2; I. S. D., 1. (10 in.)

Class "B"
July 26-Hz.-I. S. D. (Poistpolned).
July 27-C. W. S.-Sv. Co. (Rain).
July 28--Eng., 11; Q. M. C., 8.

-Games to ;Come
July 31--Tank's v. I. S. D.
July 31-2nd Bn. v. Blues.
Aug. 1.-Reds v. Art.
Aug. 1-1st Bin.-v. Tanks.
Aug. 2-Blues v. Art.
Aug. 3-1. S. D. v. Reds.
Aug. 4-2nd Ba. v. 1st Bn.
Aug. 5,-Tanks v. Art.
Aug. 6--Blues v. Reds.
Aug. 7--I. S. D. v. 1st Bn.
Aug. 7-2nd Bn. v. Tankfs.

Class "B"
Aug 2-I. S. D. v. Q. M. C.
Aug. 3-Eng. v. Serv. Co.
Aug. 4-C. W. S. v. I. S. D. 2nd.
Aug. 5-Q. M. C. v. Hz. Co.
Aug. 6-I. S. D. 2nd. v. Eng.

BENNINGS' .300
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

Reddick, Art-..........-1 5 2 3 .600
Felber, 2nd Bn .......- 6 13 3 7 .539
Spivey, Art-...........-1 6 1 3 .500
Smith, Art-.... . .-- 1 6 1 3 .500
F. Williams, Reds 8 37 11 18 -. 486
Willis, 2nd Bn. .. 12 44 13 18 .409
Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn.. 1 5 1 2 .400
Ryan, I. S.D. .5 18 1 7 .389
Mays, Tanks -.-....... 7 8 2 3 .37510
Battles, Reds.-........ 9 44 14 16 .364
McCrary, Reds ..---- 9 33 9 12 .364
Trotter, I. S. D......... 10 40 2 14 .350
Hall, Tanks..-............11 46 7 _16 .348
Duff, I. S. D-..........-3 '6 0 2 .333
Wolfgang, Tanks -----1 3 1 1 .333
Trammel, Reds ........ 6 30 8 10 .333
E. C. Davis. 2nd Bn. 10 37 3 12 .324
Inglemon, Reds..7 25 7 8 .320
Parris, 2nd Bn. ----.-12 49 10 15 .307
Rogers, Tanks -------- 11 36 4 11 .307
Thompson, 2nd Bn.._ 7 20 4 6 .300
K ing, R eds ---------------- 9 40 7 12 .300
Hampton, Reds ------. 7 30" 5 9 .300
Vance, Reds.........5 10 2 3 .300
Smythe, 1st Bn .....- 3 10 2 3 .300

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME4
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PREPARING TO START
NEW ATHLETIC YEAR

WITH GOOD PROSPEC'
Twenty-Fourth Infantry Sub

scribes 100% to Athletic
Association

September first marks the opening o
the new athletic year at the Infantry
School when Athletic Association tickets
are to be renewed.

For an individual donation of a day'
pay, computed on base pay without in-
cluding allowances, members of the com-
mand receive a membership card entitling
them to admission to athletic events at
the Infantry School without charge. Or
this card members of the family, or a
lady guest, are admitted with the ticket
holder without extra charge.

It is-not exactly a day's pay, because
there is aiminimum of two dollars. And
the two dollars covers sports, expect box-
ing for which there are mainy special pro-
visions, which run up in admission value
in ordinary circles far above what is
actually contributed. Collections may be
made in one, two or three installments on
pay day collection sheets.

In the 24th Infantry, the company com-
manders have given the initial drive for
membership an enthusiastic support, and
the regiment has one -hundred per cent
membership. In the 29th Infantry, some
of the companies have already turned in
information indicating 100% support.
Officers are said to be keenly apprecia-
tive of the value of the sporfts on Gowdy
Field and the Doughboy gridiron as re-
creational factors for their commands,
and -as offering opportunities for the de-
velopment of athletic ability in this gar-
rison. They are presenting the ad-
vantages of the membership card system,
as opposed to. the ticket sale system, to
their commands in thorough fashion.

........... FIGHT REVIVAL ON'
GOWDY FIELD HAS

NO DRAWN BATTLES

Battery "C" Leaviny gMontezuma

GIRL SWIMMERS BIG LEAGUE STUFF
AGAIN COMPETE FOR GOWDY FIELD

WITH COLUMBUS BASEBALL GAMES

For Second Time, Divide Gong to Sound for Practice
Events, Win 200 and Breast Sessions, and Official GroundStroke and Lose Relay Rules to Be Enforced

No more will managers and captains
wrangle about the length of pre-game
practice sessions on Gowdy Field. A
recently issued memorandum from theAthletic Association divides the hour be-fore starting time into definite period.,
for batting and fielding practice. Thefirst twenty minutes is given to the hometeam for batting practice and then thevisitors may slug the sphere for an equalperiod. Then, each team has ten minutesin which to have fielding practice. A gongnow announces the termination of eac!period.

A second memorandum eliminates allspecially agreed ground rules. Gowdy
Field fulfills all conditions of a regula-tion baseball field except that the homebase is not 90 feet from the grand, stand,and even this contingency is provided forin the official code of the game. In thefuture only those rules provided by theofficial rules will be enforced by the um-pires. Rules 1, 14, 54 and 72 cover thequestion fully.

CAPT. EDDY'S SCHOOL
WINS HIGH HONORSIN ANNUAL TESTING

40-yd. Free Style-Won 1y Miss MabelShepherd (Columbus); 2nd, Miss Ellen His Riverside Cadets Into AnShepherd (C.); 3rd, Miss Margerite Wil- Excellent Orgawization.liams (Inf. Sch.). Time: 31 seconds.

25-yd. Breast Stroke--Won by Miss Back in 1920, among the student origi-Martha ]Bowen (Inf. Sch.); 2nd, Miss nals, there came to Benning CaptainMary Morrisi(C.); 3rd, Miss Mary Flour- Manton S. Eddy. From 1921 onwards hewas test officer in the Department of200-yd. Free Style-Won by Miss Becky Experiment and found time to do splen-Hill (Inf. Seh.); 2nd, Miss Cynthia Chap. did service for the Charles S. Harrisonpell (C.) ; 3rd, Miss Margerite Williams ddsfervi ertca(Inf. Sch.). Time: 3 minutes, 49 seconds. Iost of the American Legion. Then heleft these environs and went with the25-yd. Back Stroke - Won by Miss R.O. T. C. at Riverside MilitaryEleanor Garrard (C.); 2nd, Miss Mabel ... aciesdShepherd (C.); 3rd, Miss Martha Bowen Gainesville, Georgia.
(Inf. Sch.). Recent announcements from the WarRelay-Won by Columbus Country Club Department indicate that Riverside has
(Miss Mabel Shepherd, Miss Ellen Shep- been rated highest among 50 other mili-herd, Miss Mary Morris, Miss Eleanor tary schools of its character in the en-Garrard) ;. 2nd, Infantry School (MissMargerite Williams, Miss Becky Hill, Mrs. tire nation, makin a score of 96.69 be-
T. Clagett Wood, Miss Marie Russ). (Continued, on Page, 4.)

I

Two Knockouts and Three De-
cisions Feature Fine Card

for Lovers of Swat.

Colonel Johnson climbed through the
ropes of the big ring pitched between the
home plate and concrete stands on Gow-
dy Field and spoke briefly of the conduct
and ethics of army boxing. Then Lieute-
nant W. E. Carraway, announcer, pried
off the lid of Monday night's big boxing
revival and its many hectic rounds of
action. Unlike Chesterfields they were not
mild, but, like the famous cigarette, theysatisfied.

Four fights were slated for decision,
and five were decided. Mickey Kendricks
of Columbus took the verdict in the main
battle from Red Keenan. Danny*Davis,
Co. E, 29th Infantry, rocked Kid Cucchi
Service Co, to sleep in the fourth of thei!
scheduled eight stanzas. Chief Otalvaro,
late of Panama and .now of Southwest
Georgia, scored a close six. frame win
over Patsy Paccioni, slugging, M. P.,
Sloan Williams solved the peculiar side-
wise crouch and crablike shuffle of Talla-
dega Goodwin well enough to have his
hand raised at the conclusion of four al-
most inactive sessions. And in the four
round "no decission" exhibition bout be-
tween Dick White, dbwntown idol, and
"Wolf" Larson, 29th middleweight, the
Columbus favorite smacked the soldier
so often that in spite of evidently pulling
his punches, the former schoolboy sent
Larson down for the count in'the third
act.

To vary the program Lieut. Budweiser
Cornog and Lieut. Esuiline Gri'f ith
-put on an exhibition of the grappling
game These two former West Point
wrestling champions gave the-crowd ten
minutes of fine action. There wereno

(Continued on Page 4.)

SUM SCRIPTION RESULTS

Machine gunners of the Second Bat-talifon, Company "H", of the 29th In-fantry, now :Blue, Pennant Company ofthe Delmonstration Doughboys, head
the numerical list of subscriptions toThe Infantry School News at present.Although percentages have not yetbeen worked out, the following data.
is published concerning the companieswith more than ten subscriptions per
unit. The bottom outfit on the list isthe School for Bakers and Cooks, withtwelve subscriptions, which, however,represents one hundred per cent.
Co. "H', 29th Infantry..............-109
Co;. "G", 29th Infantry...-...----------83
Co. "B", 29th Infantry-...................80
Service Co., 29th Inf--....................... 63Co. "F", 29th Infantry ...........56
Co. "D", 29th Infantry ...........54Co. "M", 24th Infantry.............39
Co. "D", 24th Infantry.............. 25Co. "F", 1st Gas :Regt .............. 13School for Bakers & Cooks ........12

Grace and speed combined to make at-
tractive the pool of the Columbus
Country Club last Saturday afternoon
when Mrs. Miller's girl swimmers of the
garrison engaged in a return meet with
the downtown mermaids.

In the 200-yd Free style event, three
paddlers went out in front after the first
length and the race was between themwith the others hopelessly in the rear.
Showing the effects of constant practice
and good instruction in negociating the
turns, Miss Becky Hill of the fort was
winner by a good ten feet over Miss,
Cynthia Chappel, new entrant from the
Columbus group with a well coordinated
stroke though somewhat lacking in pow-
er. The time was five seconds faster
than that made a fortnightipreviously by
"Meg" Williams who finished a close
third.

Close and furious was the breast stroke
with all contestants bunched, but Miss
V~artha Bowen, ardent fan for Second
Battalion teams, clipped out in. -front
for Benning's second -vin of the after-
noon.

Summary: -
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Pagewo_______________--___-______ ___________ stream of vegetables began' to make Infantry is concerned is now a thing
their appearance. At onice, Colonel bf the p:ast. Major Power, who has

ff Johnson, realizing ithat Sgt. Campbell's been in charge of the firing, is well

Chard work had been the underlying pleased with the results obitained.

W"facetor of' the garden's success, wroto Though the eatadofca ubr
- Sgt. Campbell a letter of commenda-of experts and' the total qualified is

.. . tio n. The letter was published to the not yet available, it will surely mount

members of the command as an in.. higher than last year.

'spiration for those who undertake dif- B right and early Wednesday morning

Infhotry School Detachment ficult tasks. the miachine gunners took to the field

Although many members of this organi- "I appreciate the fine work don, ,and began their target season with a

zation are turning in furloughs prior by you in making the regimental gar- vengeance. They all seemed extremely

to the expiration of same, a few are re- den the success that it has been," said confident that they are going toh

questing extensions .thereof. W-e judge, the Col0nel. "I have been mindful of up a record for the cours .

there from that the "har-r-r-d and crool the late ;start. On virgin ground 'with

woild" (New Yorkese English) is fickle inadequate implements and uncertain Reghent Takes To Waer

in its treatment ,of a soldier. Will some labor assistance, you have produced a Every day the various companies,

kind reader enlighten the writer on this lgarden of which' any regiment might according to the sChedule journey down
,,atter 'be proud. Such results could only have to the reg iental pool and undergo

SERGEANT JAMES A. HIEATHERLY From Panama, as I am informed, very been attained by close application to sWimming instruction and swimming
SR Medical DetachmentH. little of importance is imported. Contrary duty, careful attention tlo details, un- tests. So far, it is believed that well

If you try to get some castor! oil with- to all such dope permit me, gentle read- flagging zeal, constant supervision and over alf the regiment has qualified

out a- prescription, you have no-more ers, to introduce Willie D. (Happy sound common sense. I am much in t e distance and weight carrying

chance at the Station Hospital pharmacy Hooligan) Norris, ex-policemian of the pleased with the benefits that have ac- requirements. Owing o the lack of

than a poor poker player has of taking Zone. For an optimist, wise-cracker and crued to the regiment thn your ef- sufficient water supply the pool has

a pay day roll away from Heatherly. He all-round good isport, hail-fellow-'well- forts, and commend you heaxtily.' not refilled as rapidly as desired,maf-

guards his medicines as if they were men, he has no equal. When he starts for;the sresen, th swimers imus

Bolshevist Reds.trying to escape out of his monologue, and we concede him the Rifle-nMen Finish;

Russia to dynamite the United States prerogative of continuing, there is little Machine Gurs Begin

Steel plant at Bethlehem. room for gloom, despite the rather dreary The rifle season as far as the 24th . Patronize News Advertisers,

Going overseas with the 31st Division weatherwe have been having for the past

in 1918, in theS yTrain.,with week.' He tells a story, and is so serious CIVILIAN
guardsmen from Georgia, Alabama, and about it that we are wondering whether C VAN. ANDI - VILII i
Florida, he penetrated France at Brest or not he isa double for Buster Keaton? SHOES
and, except for a session with the Army It seems he is educated a la Abe Martin, S/XINDJHOSE
Post Office at Laval, camp hospitalled 'Mr. Doolev and Sid Smith.'

about the land of the frog-eaters and Has, any one observed that several non- All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

cognac drinkers at DeSuze, Ballon and Le coms and "Tubby" Greer have reserved display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

Mans, until he returned to the-States via seats, nightly, in "Bald-headed Row", at

Hampton Roads and Camp Stuart on the Garrison Theatre? When it comes We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

June 29, 1919. to finding a replacement for our former Children. Hosiery in all shades.

Graduate of the Traynell High School, sheiks, we need not proceed further, the

six years a druggist, Sergeant Heatherly replacement, having been discovered in

is pharmacist at the Station Hospital, this group. Who dares to .deny that

and has a brother Edmund L. Heatherly, they are the answers to the prayers of PO ST EX C H A N
also of Culman, Al'abama, in the plant the modern maidens? We fear the result,

with him, although his other brother should some disinterested visitors obtain

Joseph R. Heatherly, went out a week their seats at the show, before they had

ago, via the ETS route. purchased their usual bag of peanuts or

From Virginia, he went to Camp Gor- pop-corn. HUNGRY? EAT CD ICE C
don, and they broke-up that camp. Then Among the arrivals during the week

he went to Camp Jackson, and -they are "Pop" Jensen, Sergeant McCombs

broke up that camp. Than in 1921 he Private -Kahler and "Papa John". hn-

came to Benning to keep the pills from mediately upon their receipt of their hard
rolling too readily across the counter, and earned month's wages the following men It's All Food.

incidentally-to put on what appears will leave for their respective destina- It's Rich in Butter Fat.

to be an extra thirty pounds of avoirdu- tions: "Poker" Marschall, Sergeant Ro- It's Recommended for Children.
pois. sen and "Indian" Howell. Best wishes

Sergeant Heatherly first enlisted on for a pleasant furlough are herewith ten- We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.

September 18, 1917, and has four dis- dered them. For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

charges tucked in his pocket, each of

them showing that hihas served without COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794
loss of a, single .day for absence or con- _6finement or-sIwirlsIat trying it out in civil __
life. There may be. other things in his
pocket, too, for all we know, for this ad- i

mirer of fair feminity,-bought, himself
an automobile no't so long ago and no tool

case in the-world could hold all of .the 
S A D N

tire patches hehas to uise--he must keep SPA L D IN G
some about his person. His favoriite oc- S .ER PA.A.

cupations are :three in number: wea-ring -Hard Work Britns R eward.
a poker, face, across the counter, andt Notwithstanding .the inadequacy of

changing and repairing tires on his hun; the implements furnished .him rweand the ";' ,e...:, ~u p e l

dred dollar gasoline conveyance. uncmertainties ,of 'the :labor-,assi stance Ba e al
Thirty years of"age, 'unpertur'bed. and Sgt. Sandy Campbell, Co. "' ' C", made •

window and does his job with weights and ,with success. Hard work t;riumphed. . Base all Equi m en
meau.mres mnd balances and vials, and jars, The-reginmental garden yielded. to his - ; 2]

and mortar-ndt-pestle. It takes. all.kinds -magic touch, and sound 7common ..sense. 'r 'm '
of soldiers to make an army, and Serge- Sgt. Campbell was detailed to start Attractively Priced
and Heatherly plays the military game and run the regimental garden. The""
by being druggist to Fort. Benning.and je a difficultone, foral-

doing a bigger business than Wheat's or thing was agaist him, the ">

the Cut Rate Drug Store. time, weather and site. However, .as ,-.

.... ..________ the season advanced, results in the

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. form of garden delicacies and staile

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft vegetables made their appearance. The
messes, the married soldiers, were

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. flooded with string beans, turnips,

radishes, corn, eucumabers, onions, ,

peas, cabbage, water melon and canta-
,oupe.. ~endertomato plants responded

" CKEDBYto the careful and diligent supervision
HALTONEs .ofS'gt..Clampbdl1 aid his "soldier farm- -tNo-PTAC POST EXCHANG

ers". Load )after load of SplendidN
beef-steak tomat,oes found -their way

COLOR PLATESto the messes, 'and were enJoyed-by the Special Order Dep

slum divers. ARKMain Exchange
YEARSOF The regimental,, commander was ,

..somewhat skeptical .s tothe possible Fort Benning, Ga. ,.....

- outcome ,of the venture .until the .s tady ' c. u."

I

4 [[t l.Nl.].
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We Print The Infaintry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" a "SERVICE

Blanchard &
-Booth Co.*

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

HUMES
..for

MUSIC

B. H. HARRIS@

&CO.
RENTING

Special -attention to Army
Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Apartments and Dwellings
furnished and unfurnished in
all parts of Columbus.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

SERVICE

Office 101 Twelfth St.

Phones No. 250 and 251

We Solicit Your Business

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
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MAGONI'S JAZZ
BABIES GASSED -

BY C. IV. S. MEN

18 to 1 Is Final Count of Five Juning
Merry-Go,-Round,

I

(
I
I
I
I

I
S

Totals ......
. . S.

Hamby, c,
?eters, ss.._
?almer, 2b.
zeal, lb ....
kdkison, p.
Lunter, l.f.
3ellers, 3b.

- .... ------------- 19 1 6 12 12 10
AB. R. H. PO. A. E------------------ 3 2 0 4 4 1

................-2 2 0 0 1 0
-...............2 4 0 2 0 0-------.---------- 4 2 1 6 0 0

------------- ... 4 .3 2 0 3 0
---.-------------- 4 2 1 0 0 -L
------------------ 3 2 2 3 0 0

Mallory, ss. ........... 2 0 1
Culbreth, 3b . .................. 3 0 1 0
Grove, c..............3 0 1 5
T rotter, p . ......................- 3 2 2 1

Jazz Magoni wa's the whole show
Wednesday afternoon in the Class "B"
game. The irrepressible coached his
"Babies" vigorously and vociferously.
He argued witih the umpire arid won. a
,decision in one of his debates. In the
third inning he went out and played
shtortstop. At ,the end of the third his
fielding aver'ige was. 333. The fourtl,
frame, brought him more chances and
'his improvement was remarkable. He
rais;ed his average to .400. To, mark
the end 'of a perfect day the King of
Jazz 'strode 'to ithe plate in the fifth
and crossed-up the opposing -team by
dragging ,a beautiful bunt toward short.
Down to first he went'like Charley
Paddock, and bekt Peters throw by a
large miargin. A hit and a batting
average of 1.000. On the, firs't pitched
bal he dashed for second, reaching
the midway sack in safety and eon-
tinned his wild career 'toward third
when B-amnbys throw wa's wide. 'Safe
again, 'but utterly exhausteid. At this
point he called his managerial straategy
into play and substituted a fresh man
for himself. T'he sub cro,ssed the plate
a moment later with the I. S. D.'s only
tally.

Meanwhile 'the Gas Bums were en-
gaging in the free and unlimited coin-
age of runs, ;scoring 18 in four innings.
The game was shortened to five in-
nings on account of exhaustion.
Box score:

I. S.'D. 2nd A11.R.H. PO. A. E
H eisler,2b.,-p. ................. 3 0 3 0 4 1
M arsh, c. . ... .... .........-.... 3 0 1 4 1 1
M orris, c.f. -. ............ ......... 2 0 0 0 0 1
Joel, l.f . _ ....................... 2 0 0 0 0 0
F. Smith, r.f.-2b-.........-2 0 1 2 2 0
Gray, lb.... . 1 0 0 6 0 3
Levesque, ss...........1 0 0 0 1 1
M agoni, ss- .....................- 1 1 1 0 2 3
Paschal,, 3b . .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
B ryant, p . ......... ............. 1, 0 0 0 0 0
W oidyla, p.-r.f ...-...... 2 0 0 0 .00
Yourick, p.-2b-............1 0 0 0 2 0

I Im

Calhoun, c.f.............-2 0 1 0 0 0
M usey, c.f. ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lawrence, r.f............ 2 1 0 0 0 0

Totals..............2618 7 15 8 2
Score by innings: I

I. S. D 000 01- 1
C. W. S....................464 4x---l8

(Five innings by agreement )
Summary:,Three base hits: Heisler,

Sellers. Stolen bases: 'Heisler, F. Smith,
Magoni, Peters, Palmer (3), Neal, Hunt-
er, Calhoun. Struck out: by Adkison,
4; by Woidyla,, 1; by Heisler, 3. Base
on balls: off Adkison, 1; oy Woidyla, 2;
off Bryant, 1; off Yourick, 1. Wild pitch:
Yourick. Hit by pitcher: Palmer by
Bryant, Peters by Bryant, Peters by Heis.
ler. Pitching summary: off Woidyla, 4
runs, 1 hit in 2-3 innings; off Bryant, I
run, no hits in 1- 3inning (none out in
2nd)"; off Yourick, 5 runs, 3 hits in 1-3
inning; off Heisler, 8 runs., 3 hits in
2 2- 3innings. Losing pitcher: Woidyla.

RED DIAMONDS
CONTINUE 'THE

WINNING HABIT

Seventh E gineiers Best Service Colin
pany in Tuesday Contest.

After a disastrous first inning, the
Class "B" teams settled down to fast and
furious baseball Tuesday afternoon in
the first game of a double leader but
the pontoniers got the best'start and won
out, 7-3. Four fatal errors by mule
skinners in the, initial frame, a base on
balls to Pat Mallory, and hits by Kings-
bury and Culbreth, spelled four runs,
and the wagon soldiers never caught up.
It was an active game with some snappy

playing, a nice one handed running catch
by Lotz at short for the Service Com-
pany, peppy performing by Grove behind
the bat for the Engineers, good long hits
by Silvers and Wilson, fine port-sided
twirling by Trotter and Wilson, and
several good pegs to the plate to check off
scores.

Box score:
Service Compamy AB. R. H. P0. A. E.
O rr, 3b. .......................... 4 0 1 1 1 0
Watkins, 2b .......... 4 0 1 1, 1 2
Letzss--4 1 0 2 1 2
McCaslir, r.f............-3 2 1 0 0 - 1
Silvers, Ib . ...................... 3 0 2 4 0 0
J. A. Smith,c..........3 0 0 7 0 2
Davenport, l.f. ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
W ilson, p. . ...................... 3 0 2 1 1 0
Cunningham, c.f ........... 2 0 0 2 0 0

Totals ------------- . ... 27 3 7 18 4 7
Seventh Engineers AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hankins, l.f.............-4 1 1 1 1 0
Collins, r.f-. .................... 4 1 1 1 0 0
B rock, lb . ...................... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Kingsbury, 2b - .---....---.... 2 2 2 3 0 1
W igley, c.f . ....... ........ 2 0 0 4 1 0

115 12th, St. Phone 1188

Ford TouringTERMS ..
Balloon .Tires Standard Equipm entBUR R U S

Totals ---------.------------- 27 7 8 21 5 2
'core -by innings:

Service Company-----------.200 001 0-3
Seventh Engineers ............ 400 11.1 x-7

Sacrifice hits: Kingsbury, Mallory.
Stolen bases: Hankins, Collins (3), Kings-
bury (2), Mallory, Watkins. Two base
hits: Silvers. Three base hits: Wilson.
Left on bases: Service Co., 6; Engineers,
5. Struck out: by Trotter, 3; by Wilson,
5. Bases on balls: off Trotter, 2; off
Wilson, 1. Wild pitches: Trotter, 2. Dou-
ble plays: Watkins to Smith, Wigley to
Grove. 'Umpires: Thomas and Handy.

BASEBALL
Columbus Foxes

(SoutheaStern League)
At Home in Golden Park

VS..
JACKSONVILLE
Aug. 7, 9, 10, 11

1"

Half

vs

ALBANY
Aug. 12, 13, 14.

Out to Win the Second

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY

OFFICERS

THE PEEK Co.

A ug. 6, 1926. ]INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS T%-_- MkZ
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"FOLLOW ME"
While attention has beea' centered

largely on the sluggers and the list of

.300 hitters in the Gowdy Cup league,

the noundsmen are now coming into
their own.

For instance, Vance of the Reds be-

tween July 27th and August 1st pitched

three full games and allowed the amazing-

ly small total of three runs and ten- hits.

He shut out the 1st Battalion with two

safe blows, turned back the Tanks with

1wo runs and three hits, and yielded one

run and five bingles to the-Artillery. On

August 3rd he twirled seven and two-

thirds innings, as relief pitcher against

the I. S. D. and permitted only four

hits and no runs.
Consider the case of Mays of the-First

Battalion. This really fine hurler stoppec

out Friday and held the slugging Red,

to one earned run, and lost 4 to 0. Sun-

day he again adorned the center of th-

diamond with the Tankers as his oppo-

nents, and was even better than two day

before. Not a tally was marked on th,

scoreboard that could be charged a

earned, although the final score was .4

to 0. against his team. We doubt no

that on his next appearance Mays wil

be just as good, Such fine work in th(

face of discouraging conditions and witl

no success other than the consciousnes

of work well done is deserving of th

highest commendation.
Again: Slim Harris, elongated Tan]

tosser, has pitched eighteen innings with

out allowing an earned run. He lost t

the Reds 3 to -2, but all the West En,

runs were the result of errors by hi

teammates. Then, he shut out the 1st Bat

talion, giving up only three safeties.

Besides these recall the wonderfr

pitchers' battle between Wee Grady Toll

of the I. S. D. and"Leonard of the Blue,

All in all this is the pitchers' innin

and they are making good with

vengeance

INFANTRY SCHOOL
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Private Bernard R.0. 'Donnell,
Headquarters Battery and Combat
Train, Eighty Third Field Artil-
lery, died at Station Hospital on
August 2nd, 1926. Funeral at
Catholic Chapel, Fort Benning, Ga.,
August,4, 1926. Interment at Cam-
den, New Jersey.

FIGHT REVIVAL ON
GOWVDY FIELD HAS

NO DRAWN BATTLES

(Continued from Page 1.)
falls.

The feature was the Davis-Cucchi slug--
fest. Both boys came out at the open-
ing gong ready and willing to mix and
mingle. Danny knocked Cucchi down
four times in the first session, the last
time as the bell clanged. On every oc-
casion Cucchi took a long count but just
as often came back looking for more and
got it. The game battler from the Ser-
vice Company scorned to try to weather
the storm by clinching ann hugging. He
stood up and fought like ja man. In the
second round Davis scored another knock-
down but Cucchi fought back furiously
and scored frequent hits. The third
session found both tiring under the ter-
rific pace and though the spirit was will-
ing the action was of the Slow Motion
variety. The end came midway in the
fourth. Cucchi, kept on his feet after
the first round only by his indomitable
courage, finally proved unable to stand
the pace and on the second knockdown
of the session, he stayed down. Davis
showed himself a fine two fisted fighter
of the kind fans rave over, while Cucchi's
courage won the hearts of the crowd.
Both men were loudly cheered on leaving
the ring.

The main go was a dancing, running,
dodging, skipping affair with "Kendricks
always on the offensive after elusive Red
Keenan. in the sixth the soldier went
down for a count of nine, and again in
the seventh, Red reclined on the canvas
while the referee tolled "nine". The Co-
lumbus boxer clearly earned the deci-
sion he received.

Paccioni and Otalvaro supplied sih
active rounds. Patsy rushed continually,
but the Chief's rapier like left kept the
M. P. fighter. at a distance, and his
stinging right uppercuts set Patsy bad,
on his heels time after time The judge'
were divided and Red Linsey picked th(
Indian.

Captain S. S. Eberle and Doctor Ma-
haney were the judges. Red Lindsei
was third man in the ring during the nre
liminaries, while Colonel Johnson re-
fereed the semifinal and main goes. Th
work of the officials was entirely satis
factory. -

The success of the.card was so decisivi
that Lieutenant Potter, manager for box

ting, plans to repeat next month. Geni
r Poyner, Reagan, Chief Otalavaro, Tank

Grantham and other notables are tenta
tixely listed.

tCAPT. EDDY'S SCHOOL

W VINS HIGH HONORS
_ :, IN ANNUAL TESTLN(

e (Continued from page 1.)
- fore a board of officers from Washing

Ston, who. classed Eddy's cadets ahoy
ethose of such well known institutions a
K emnper and Staunton Military Academ
s Probably the youngest institution of it

4 kind in the country, and certainly th
tyoungest in Georgia, Riverside Militar

i1 Acadmey has mounten rapidly to th
e top ranks. When it was classed in 192
•as one of the ten "Honor Schools"
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1926: Butter
Fat

Wells........ 4.4
Miller............46%
Fussell.............4.8%

..Bacteriaper cc.
18,000
14,000
16,000

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

GARRISON GOLFERS SCORE
IN COLUMBUS TOURNEY

Benning golfers did well in the re-
cent Columbus Club golf tourney.
Playing in a field that included many
of the best golfers from Georgia and]
Alabama a number of Benning officers
went to the finial rounds in -their
flights. In the second flight Captain
Jodn S. Moore lost ,ouft to, J. M. G.
Pa!rker in the final round, 3 and 1: In
the contsolation round of the same
flight Captain Parker was victorious in
the final round, defeating Gene Smith,
2-1. In flight three, Lieutenant Darr
went to the last round in the oonsola-
tions going down before Jimmy Wil-
Hams 'of Atlanta, 4-3. In the fourth
flight Colonel Warfield made a hard
fight of it, losing to Gene Cook, Geor-
gia champion, in the first round by &

very small margin, and ,succumbing to
Harris Jones in ,the consolation finials,
2 ,and 1. Ini ,the fifth flight Major
Garrison defeated' Captain Peabody in
'the finals, 2-1.

a low deuce! * *X- *

But when the last Great Scorer
Starts to check up how you've been

He'll care not how you "called your shots'
But how you "squeezed them in".

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?
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By AdScore of 289 for record is funny al-
right; but you can't expect the guy who
"missed the Point" to laugh at the joke.

Company "F"
In connection with our announce-

mnent last week relative to, news con-
cerning Cpl. Glaiss' Aces, the second
squad, we are regretful to inform you
that on account of pay it was next
to impossible to interview these pedi-
greed Gas Bums. Therefore we are
compelledito postpone the maltter until
next week.

We are now on the verge of losing
one of the most popular and highly
esteemed "high privates" in the com.-

pany.
"Skeeter"' Simmons, the bo:y from the

hick town where ,the woodpeckers ate
up the depot does not in the least look
the part you would expect. 'Skeeter"
is a live wire, an interesting loud-talk-
er, and !one of the most enthusihbstie
Company "F" First Gas Regiment
bosters imaginable. One year in this
comlpany 'has made him so. But he
prefers' to be back on the farm and
expects to be there Iafter k ugust 19th.
of thils year, Wxhen he is due for dis-
charge per E. T. S. Here's' hoping
hi the best of luck audl may he, ever
uyhold his above stated traditilons.

It may be interesting to, note that
Company "F", First Gas Regiment, ad-
mittedly the best little outfithere-
atbouts, has no room for knockers with-
in its boundlaries. We believe that
"interesting people" are itliose who take
an intere'st in tlheir -outfit . .. and w.
get result1s. Here is our latest war

cry:
"Woe be unto the poor knocker, for

verily I :say unto thou the evidence
,shall be on thy tombstone."

Several membeirs ,of the company (are
'on furlough :since the first, but we
dlon't prop'ose 'to make their names pub-

"lic ,until we satisfy ourselves that they
1are nolt What they used to be. Sh!

Altho you might dub 'm'ea little off,
- !dadigumt"-', "someb,ody'is sweetite is
- liable to fly 'the coop with one of these

bozds.

MILK REPORTS
Folowing are results, of laboratory

-tests of milk for week ending July 31,

I

made a new record for the State. Ur
s satisfied with that high honor, Captai
e Eddy spared no effort for further irr

provement. He brought his cadet oi
ficers to Benning this winter. for add
tional high class instruction at the "F(
low Me" training center and with tV

o "Lead the Way" regiment.
a.

Next year we want to do our shootin
n the gymnasium with the doors closed*'

One bird says that every time he starts
queezing the trigger the bull winks his
ye.

.We saw one joke- get his sharpshooter

adge handed to him on a little "trey"

Don't sit in at a game of poker th
ight before you fire for record. You
may find yourself playing "deuces wild"
the next morning.

No wonder the boys from Benning are

: popular in Jordan City and Norti
Highlands. All they have been studying
lately is how to hold and squeeze.

Sergeant: Pvt. Jones, can you describe
a fine sight?

Pvt. Jones: No Sir, Sarge; but I can
showyou some in the Art Lovers Maga-
zine.

The Pen is Mightier than the Sword;
but the lead pencil's no match for the,
lead bullet, as the boys find out when
they finish "jawbone" and start firing
for record.

'"DARK LAUGHTER"
Private Sambo Washington Jones was

one awful bum shot. Three times he had
been on the firing line and thirty times
the sweating "butt detail" hadwaved the
red flag at him. Finally his company
commander, tired beyond endurance, re-,
solved to resort to desperate measures.

"Cease firing on all targets, but Num-
ber 13", he commanded.

"Now Sambo" he stated very .sternly,"
I am going to give you five more shots,
and if you don't hit that target in those
fve shots I am ging to chase you out in
front of the firing line and let the com-
pany throw rocks at you."

Sambo, was sure scared. The!'Captain
had always been a man of his word and
there was no way for poor Sam to be sure
if he was fooling this time or not. With
fear in his heart he laid himself down
on the 200 yard firing point and aimed
desperately at the target.

Bang!the trusty old Springfield woke
the echoes of the target range; but the
target never moved. "Mark 13!" yelled
the Captain usual Sambo got a red flag.

Four times in all Sambo fired and call-
ed for a mark. Four times- the hateful
red flag floated before the target. With
a hand that trembled poor Sambo grasp-
ed his rifle for the fifth and last shot.

Bank!! the old gun spoke again and
still the target did not move. The Captain
gave Sambo a t errbile look. "Mark 13 r
he yelled.

As the target slipped behind the butts
one of Sambo's colored "brethern on the
pit detail decided to peep over, the para-
pet and learn who this awful shot might
be, that was firing on his target.

Just as the target rose above the para-
pet for the fifth and last time the dusk /
head of the colored soldier peepedoeU
right in front of it.

Sambo .almost fainted with joy. "Looky,
Captain !" he cried, "A low duce! It's



Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

.Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

-I.

ifrestone
Gum-Dipped Tires

Now is the time to get your
new tires for summer.. Con-
sider these reduced Firestone
prices:

Other Sizes f ew
Low Prices

HIGH PRESSURE
30x3 1-2 Extra Size Cl ............ $10.95
30x3 1-2 S. S.....................-14.80

BALLOON
4.40-21 (29x4.40) ..........$13.20
4.75-20 (29x4.75) ...................... 17.25
5.25-20 (30x5.25) ....................... 18.15

OLDFIELD TIRES
MADE BY FIRESTONE

30x3 1-2 Regular C-........... ..........-$ 8.30
30x3 1-2 Extra Size Cl..-----------.9.15
31x4 S. S ......................................- 13.90

4.40-21
4.75-21
5.25-21
6.00-21

(29x4.40) ----------- :-................$10.30
(30x4.75) .........---------------. 13.80
(31x525).........---------------.16.90

33x6.00") ...............------------- 2,0.30

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Benning, Ga.

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS - I

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Crand Theatre

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.--Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.--Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.-Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. -Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services,
3:00 P. M.-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

Sat., Aug. 7 "Yankee Speed"
wfth Kenneth McDnhild

Sun., Aug. 8"That's My Baby"
wfth Douglas McLean,.

Mon., Aug. 9---'Woman 'of the World'
" With Pola Negri.

Tue., Aug. 10-"Bonzana"
with Buffalo Bill, Jr.

Wed., Aug. 11-"Wet Paint"
with Raymond Griffith.

Thu., Aug. 12-.Isle of Retribution"
with Lilian Rich.

Fri., Aug. 13-"Fighting Buckaroo"
witd Buck Jones.

Sat., Aug. 16-"The Rainmaker"
with E. 'Torrence-.

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

Page Five

Rhodes Browi , R. P. Spencer, Jr.,
Pres. Vice-Pres.

Thos. J. Neal, Sec'y-Treas.

PROVIDENT LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.

(REALTORS)

Real Estate, Renting, Loans

For Rent
Modern Apartments and Bungalows

Prompt, Efficient and Courteous
Service

We solicit your business and
guarantee satisfactiea.

1200 Broar St.

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and---

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's de-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

PPbone 459.

WANTED-Cabinet Victrola in good
condition. P. 0. Box 735, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga.

FORD COUPE - In good mechanical
condition. For ;sale fat $175. Mrs.

Moulton. Quarters 14-402 Austin Loop.

FLOWERS FOR SALE-Garden deco-
rations for igarrison quarters. Call

at Sgt. June's quarters, No. 373 Skin-i
ner Street, in Block 37.

FOR SALE - New Refrigerator, ca-
pa,city, 55 lbs. White enamel lined.

Price $15.00. Call Lt. Nichols. Phone
281.

FURNITURE FO RSALDE-Oak book
case with (lass doors. Round oak

extension dining room table. Large
antique walnut sideboard. Lady's ma-
hogany writing desk. Two gray blue
Wilton velvet rugs, 9x12, just alike.
One green and tan den rug, also 9x12.
Mris. Moulton, Quarbers 14-402 Austin
Loop.

THOS. J. NEAL,
General Manager.

FOOTBALL'
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can
furnish every thing from shoes to. helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE ,CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

I

I
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MASQUERADE DANCE
8:30 P. M., June 10th.
29th Infantry Theatre

1st Bn Ilq. and Hq. Co.
Corporal Sanders who recently trans

ferred ir\ grade to this organization fron
2nd Bn. Hq. Co., was Discharged the 3r(
and reenlisted the 4th with only thre
years to do, Cpl. Sanders is one of th
best Radio Operators in the Post afte
having been on duty at the Infantr
School radio station for about two years

Howitzer Company.
Winners of the pistol competition were

Pvt F. Thomas $10.00, Pvt. H. J. Car
ter $7.50, Sgt. Tom Tompkins $5.00. Rifl
bacon bringers were:Pvt. A. B. Thoma
Pvt. R. F. Barr and Pvt. J. R. Ruf-

Winners of the general contest fc
prizes with the Howitzer weapons wer(
1st sgt. Frank O'Grady $20.00 gold watcl
Pvt. C. Bagwell, regimental prize, gol

watch, Pvt. A. B. Thomas, two priz(
gold ring and $10.00.

Novice prizes for the howitzer weapor
were: L. R. Roberts, first prize $10.0
F. S. Madden a scond prize $5.00.

Service Company.
Frank L. Taplistky, shiek of Montree

has beerf duly acclaimed Charlest(
champion of the service company by h

enthusiastic friends who claim he su
shakes a mean hoof.

Reg. Hdqrs. Company.
Well, another pay day has passed lea

ing us no richer, perhaps, but with o
month less to do. Every one seems
have had a grand and glorious time a:

as the,entireIcompany is present, and a
counted for, what more could we ask?

. Finding company duty too streno
Pvt. Bowling has returned to the hospit

Company "A"
Sgt. Hudson has found a new distir

tion. After long months spent in t

wilds of Benning, logging with the bi

of them. he has been pr6moted to the
alted, grade of M. P. Congratulations
constantly being accepted.

Pfe. Handelong, with a wonderful r(utation as a ladlies' man recently

down on punctuality.

SCompanay "B"
Corporal Sam Hattaway, nmanager

our baseball team, left to roam the h
of a three months furlough under man
shady tree. /

In the last issue Co. "C" was gloat
over our defeat, but we want to let ti
know we are only resting! on the lauw

we have won.

Company "C"
Cpl. Hopkins',has transferred to Ri

metal Hdqrs. Company. We hated to
one of our best shots leave us.

The last of the Recruits in the c
pany fire on the range' in a few days
from the look of things they are g(
to make some of the old timers that b
already fired look ,sick.

Compa~cy "D"

Capt. Burress has left us for forty-
day "furlough". We rather suspec
to be in Virginia, the state that has
so many of its best sons for officers
enlisted men in the regiment.

Lt. Robert A. Case is now in, comn
of the company.

Wilder's Cafe
The Best Filling Station ii

Town
Serving Fresh Catfish Dai

15 West 10th Street
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•"O~maha'" elt., ve ie rl finlooUn sii
apparently has changed his mind about
buying out.

Headquarters Company, 2nd Bat.
Sergeant Lee Wadford, an old timer

in with the couipany, is getting, dis-
charged to day, and is leaving on a three
mxnths furlough this time.

Cpl. Maddox left on Recruiting Duty
yesterday some people certainly are
lucky, don't you think?

QUESTION: Who will win the
Gowdy Cup.

ANSWER: (Easy): 2ND BAT-
TALION INFANTRY.

Company "E"
Company "E" is going over the top

this season on the rifle range (so we
hope) from the looks of things. Leading
the 2nd Bn in preliminary anyway, and
the record course and firing wil sho'
the mean eyes are in "E" Company.

Company "G"
If the morale of Company "G" wvhile

on the range is an indication of the
scores to be expected when the eompa-
ny fires for record, this eompany
should stand near the head of the Regi-
ment. Every one 'says that this is the
best organized range season of the 2nd
Batglion bias ever ihad, and the easiest
on the men. The funny thing is that
we seem to be accomplishing more with
less work and excitement and fewer
afterno,on grinds than ever before.

Company "H'"
Sergeant Daniel is sick in the Hos-

pital here. Your comrades hope you a
s)peedy recovery, Bebe.

We wonder why Mack and Gus hate
to x'ork in the P. M.?

"JAZZ BABIES"
IN CLASS "B"

LOSE TO Q. M. C.

Paueity of Hits and Multitude, of Runs
In Tuesday Galne.

"Jazz" Magoni took his Infantry Schol
- Detachment Seconds onto the diamond

Tuesday afternoon and succumbed to th(
fine pitching of Woodrow Wilson, Es-
quire, of the Quartermasters who wa'

monarch of all he surveyed from the

mound and controlled the situation with

- his elbow slinging.
e Green at the game, also lacking in ex

perience, short of practice, the inheritor:
of the green hats showed a willingness t(

play. Their delight at the opportunit3

and the continual line of banter from th(

- inimitable -"Jazz" made an interestin
1afternoon. Weakness in the box, and in
field errors spelled defeat, for the con
tinual String of buzzard twirlers yieldel
9 nly three hits when they were no't givin

ffbases on balls, or making wild pitches o

ls throws.
a The Quartermasters have a real tear

that played almost errorless ball; an
g some of the Jazz Babies performed wel
n when not making miscues. A flashy on

lhanded catch by Morris in center fiel
and a pilfering of the home plate b
Suttles being the features of the aftin

,on
an
Din

fi'

se:

ar

1ai

nl

noon.
Quartermaster Corps AB. R. H. PO. A. ]

ee Suttles, ss.............2 2 0 0 0
B a c o n , l.f- .. .................. 1 2 0 0 0

Dollar, c.f-.................... 4 1 0 1 0
'Dixon,lb-...................... 3 2 0 5 1

id Orcutt, 2b.--.............4 1 1 0 0
jg Ray, r.f. ................... . . 2 -- 1 0 2 0

Phiops, 3b.--................4 2 1 2 0

V0 Bakewell, c.---...............3 0 1 10 3
W ilson, W ., p-. ............. 3 0 0 0 3

Totals ............................ 28 11 3 20x 7

x-Woidyla out in third, batting out
ve turn.
it I. S. D. Seconds AB. R. H. rO. A.

Heisler, 2b-.................... 3 0 0 3 1
ntGray,,lb..............3 1 1 6 0

.d.Marsh, c- .............. 2. 0, 0 6 0
Blanton, c.f."...........1------ 0 0 0 0
Woidyla, p..........1 0 0' 0 3.

nd Parker, l.f.........2-- 2 0 0 0 0
F. Smith, r.f..........3 0 0 0 0

Levesque, ss-................. .3 0 0 4 2
Buffington, 3b.........- 0 0 0 0 0
Pashal, 3b.............2 0 1 0 0
Powers, p-........- ........... 0 0 0 0 0
Morris, p.-c.f...........2 0 0 0 0

Totals .......................... 22 1 1 21 6

r Quartermaster Corps ....- 132 021 2-
I. S. D. Seconds.........-- 000 000 1-

Three base hits: Orcutt and Phipj

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-

ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

COURTEOUS, EFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365% days a year

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.

H.W. Patterson, R. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

Wilder's Cafe
The Best Filling Station in

Town

e Serving Fresh Catfish Daily
Y 15 West 10th Street

J. R. GAUNT & SONInc.
Buttons Insignia

EQUIPMENTS
of the better class

52 W. 46th St. New York

Stolen bases: Suttles (3), Bacon (3),
Dollar, Dixon, Orcutt. Ray, Gray (2),
Marsh, Woidyla, Parker (2), F. Smith,
Pashal. Double, plays: Levesque to Gray.
Left on bases: Quartermasters, 3; I. S.
D., 4. Struck out: by Wilson, 9; by

Morris, 1; by Woidyla, 4. Bas-s on balls:
off Wilson, 2; off Powers, 1; off Morris,
2; off Woidyla, 3. Wild pitches: by Powv:-
ers, 2; by Woidyla, 1; by Wilson, 1. .Hit

by pitcher: Bakewell by Morris; Ray by
Woidyla. Off Powers: no hits and 1 run
in no innings (none out in first). Off
Morris: one hit and four runs in two
innings (none out, one on in third). Off
Woidyla: two hits and seven runs in five
innings. Losing pitcher: Powers. Um-
pires: McCaslin and Reed.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Poison Oak Victims

NOTICE

Dermazol is different. You take it
internally. The trouble disappears.
Dermazol stops the poisoning. Any-
thing you wish to use externally just
helps to keep the itching down. Der-
mazol stops it.

Hicks &-Johnson

Columbus, Ga.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital -----------------------------......$100,000.00Surplus................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates oi Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R, M. IALL, Jr., Phone 190

AL LIG AT ...O R
RAIN'CLOTH4ING'Carried by.
POST EXCHANGE

f Burnham Furniture Co.
We Rent Or Sell Furniture To Army Officers." Investi-

I gate and Save Money.

2 1029 Broad Street Phone 430
2
0
2

10 BLUE LANTERN GIFT SHOP

0 Unusual Gifts. 1034 Broad Street
0 All kinds of bridge prizes, Greeting Cards. Place cards, Tallies and the

.0 new scorepads.
1 Picture framing as you want it and when you want it..25c, 50c, 75e and

1 $1.00. Tables loaded with unusual values.'
S..

a

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 FirstAve,
Columbus, Ga.

Wilder's Cafe
The Best Filling Station in

Town
Serving Fresh Catfish Daily

15 West 10th Street

!
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1. HAVE YOU $25,000.00 TO
GAMBLE?

2. Have you an automobile?
3. Have you-protection against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, you

may not need No. 3.
If you have No. 2 and No. 8, you

won't need No. 1.
If you have No. 2 with neither No. 1

or No. 3, you are gambling now, and
might spend an hour with your budget
of income and expense very profitably,
figuring out how you could pay a court
judgment for $25,000.00 for permanent
injury to some pedestrian while oper-
ating your automobile.

If you haven't the $25,000, you
might have a chance to: pay it out of
your monthly pay, and the installments
would stretch over the next 12 or 14
years.

We can protect you against this risk
at a surprisingly small cost.

What kind of a car have you?
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSTw - -- C4- _



INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

VANCE RESCUES
MATES AND REDS

VIN AS USUAl

I. S. D. Knocks Out TWo.Twirlers, Bu
West End Star Stops Attack.

If Vance ever breaks a leg or goes ove
the hill or happens to some other kind o
accident, the Reds may lose a ball game
but until that day comes the West Ender
will probably continue to ride roughshoc

ver the other garrison teams. To sup
aft this thesis just consider Tuesday'

game. Facing the I. S. D. less than tw
innings, during which time the Detach
ment gang scored 4 runs one Robinsor
was then rushed in from left field to ai,
his faltering comrade. This failed to re
store the situation. The new twirle
pitched to three batters. Two of thea
hit safely and the other drew a walk
from which outbreak two more runner
sauntered leisurely home. Then Vanc
went out there. Did the I. S. D. scor
again? They did not.

Grady Tolle was not his usual self oi
the mound. The Reds faced his offering
for eleven hits, and the wee one walked
five and hit four. Throw in some of the
stupidest and most indifferent suppor
given a pitcher this year and no surprise
is excited by the fact that the Reds scored
fourteen tallies. To make the day one
of complete misfortune for Grady, Bel'
robbed him of two hits by startling
catches in center.

Box score:
Reds AR. R. H. PO. A. E
Battles, 3b .................. 6 2 2 3 2 1
Bell, ,c.f.......... ...- 4 2 2 3 0 0
King, 2b.-ss . .................. 3 4 1 1 3 '0
Brown, c ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 -c
Hampton, c .................. 3 1 2 13 2 1
Inglemon, r.f.......... 4 1 1 0 0 0
McCrary, ss.-2b ............. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Robinson, L.f.-p.-l.f. ____ 4 1 0 00 0
S. Williams, lb .........- - 3 1 0 6 0 U
B. Thomas, p ........... 0 1 0 0 1 0
Perkins, lf. ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Vance, p. ------- I-- 3 1 2 0 2 0

T otals -------------------------- 35 14 11 27 10 2

I. S. D. A. R. U. PO.A. E.
Holman, ss .......... 5 1 1 3 4 3
Moore, r.f ...................... 2 2 0 2 0 0
Trott, r.f ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Heckert, 2b. -------. 5 1 1 2 5 1
Ryan, c.f ........................ 5 0 3 1 0 0
Morris, 3b ...................... 3 0 2 2 4 0
Morgan, lb .................... 3 0 0 9 2 0
Tolle, p . ........................ 4 1 1 4 4 0
F. E. Davis, l.f ........ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Austin, c ...................... 2 0 0 3 3 1

Totals ....----.....-............ 34 6 9 27 22 5
Score by innings:

Reds ................. 430 102 220-14
I. S. D.............. 150 000 000- 6
Summary: Two base hits: Ryan 2, Bat-
tles. Three base hits: Vance. Sacrifice
hits: Bell, Vance, Inglemon. Stolen bases:
Bell (2), King (3), Inglemon (2), Hamp-
ton, McCrary, F. E. Davis. Left on bases:Reds, 4; I. S. D., 5. Earned runs: :Reds,
4; I. S. D., 2. :Struc kout: by Tolle 1, by
Vance 12. Bases on balls: off Tolle 5,
off Thomas 2. off Robinson 1, off Vance
3. Hit by pitcher: by Vance (Morgan),
by Tolle 4 (Thomas, S. Williams, McCra-
ry, Bell). Passed ball: Austin, Brown.
Pitching Summary: :off Thomas, 4 runs,
3 hits in 1 1-3 innings; off Robinson, 2
runs, 2 hits in no innings (pitched to 3
batters in 2nd)": off Vance, no runs, 4
hits in 7 2-3 innings. Winning pitcher:
\ranoe
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The game was without special fea-
ture. Carnes and MeGaha both pitched
reasonably good ball ,and were sup-
porlted as well as usital. The Kelly's
should have scored mfore runts, but
threw away excellent chances in the
first two innings by dumb baserunning
and inability to bunt. Allen of the 1st
Ba ts was the leading hitter with three
blows in four trips to- the plate. Kjel-
str, o,m came through With a (sniashing
triple just inside of ,the first sack.

Box score:
1st Rn. AB. R. -H[. PO. A. E.
Allen, c.f-...................... 4 1 3 2 1 0
Easler, 3b-. .......-............. 3 0 1 1 0 1
Sheriff, ss-........................4 0 1 4 1 3
Ashe, r.f. 4 0 2 1 1 0
M agagna, c - ..-- ........... .3 1 0 4 1 0
McGaha, p. -- 4 0 0 1 1 0
Brzostoski, lb-...........-3 0 0 6 1 0
Sigel.L.f- -........................ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Azbill, lf.... ....... 1 1 0 1 0) 0
Berthiaume, 2b.......... 2 0 0 4 5 0
Warienburg, x .............. 1 0 1 0 0 0
M\ays, y "- 1 0 1 0 0 0

BLUES HIT HARD
AND EASILY WIN

L OVER ARTILLERY

it Leonard Holds Down Caisson Riders,
While Mates Pound Rathal Hard.

r Blues from the 24th swamped the gun-
f ners of the 83rd Tuesday afternoon in an
e, agreed seven inning encounter. The West
.s Enders emerged from a batting slump
d and hammered the delivery of Rathal
- high, wide and handsome. Also far ands frequently. Five hits in the very first
o frame yielded a harvest of four runs, and
- four drives in the sixth, including two
n tremendous triples, accounted for three
d more. In between tines an extra tally
.- and three bingles were collected.

r The losers couldn't hit consecutively.
n They got men on bases, but failed in the
C, -pinches, Leonard usually getting out of
s the tight places by the very effective
e means of fanning the opposing batters. A
e wild throw by Driver in the second pre-

sented the artillerymen with their only
n iruns.
s The heat was about the only feature.
j Box score:

Artillery AR. R, H. PO. A. E.e Spivey, 'ss -. --------------------.... 0 0 2 2 2

tDouglas,c-......... 3 0 1 3 1 3
e Reddick, 3b-............. 3 0 0 2 1 0Sm ith, lb.- ----------- 3 0 1 5 0 0

SRathal, p ...................... 2 0 1 0. 0 0
McAuliffe, l.f---..............2 1 2 2 0 0

1 Gilbert, c.f-. .................. 3 1 0 2 0 1
Hunt, r.f . ..................... 2 0 0 0 0 0

-Hurst, x -------- ---.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Reed,-b...... .1 0 0..0 .0 1
Bean, 2b. ..................... 1 0 0 1 0 0

•Tarpley,y...... . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals-.............. 2 518 4 7

Blues AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
L Thomas, c-....................... 4 1 1 8 0 0

Seats, ss.. 3 2 3 1 4 0
Dawson,l1.f-....................3 1 2 0 0 0
Haywood, 3b-..........4 0 1 2 0 0
McDuffie, c.f-................4 1 1 3 1 0
Harrison, r.f-.................. 4 1 2 1 0 0
Driver, 2b ...................... 2 0 0 1 0 1
Powel, lb .................... 2 0 1 4 0 0
Leonard, p-....................3 0 1 1 0 0

Totals ........... .......-29 8 12 21 7 1
x-batted for Hunt in 7th.
Y-batted for Bean in 7th.
Score by innings:

Artillery.................020 000 0--2
Blues....................410 003 x-8

(Seven innings by agreement.)
Summary: Two base hits: Harrison,

Smith, Rathal. Three base hits: Thom-
• as, Seats. Stolen bases: Douglas, Thom-
as, Seats, Powell (2), McOuffie, Harri-
son. Sacrifice hits: Seats. Left on bases:
Blues 5, Artillery 6. Earned Runs: Blues
6. Double plays: Seats to Powell. Struck
out: by Rathal 2, by Leonard 8. Bases
on balls: off Rathal 2, off Leonard 4.

" KELLY'S DEFEAT
1ST BATTALION

AND PUSH REDS

2nid Bats Retain Clean Record for 2nd
1-alf By Beating McGaha,.

The Kelly's are coming. Wednesday
t hey won thei'r seond game ini two
starts in the secontd half 'of the Gowdy
Cup circuit, and .are right on ,the heels
of the flying Reds. McGalma and his
mates from the ls~t B attalion were the
victims of the 2nd Battalion ,attack.
The 1st Bait~s o utfit theitr regimental
companions 9 to 6, but scored only
3 runs againslt 5 for the Kels.

McFadden, z 1 0 0 0 0 0.

T otals -------------------------- 33 3 9 24 11 4
2nd Bn. AB. R. H. P .A. E.
Willis, 3b-...................... 4 1 2 1 2 1
D urbin, ss . ..........-. .......... 4 1 0 3 6 0
Davis, r.f. 4 1 1 0 0 0
Kjelstrom, l.f......4 0 1 1 0 0
Cole, 2b- . -....... 3 0 11 4 3 2
Parris, c.f --..................... 2 1 0 2 0 0
Newman, lb.................3 0 011 0 0
Thompson,• c--...............4 1 1 5 2 0
Carnes, p. -..............3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .......................... 31 5 6 27 14 3
x-batted for Sigel in 8th.
y-batted -for Brzostoski in 9th.
z-batted for Berthiaume in 9th.
Score by innings: R

1st Bn-.............................010 000 020-3
2nd Bn................000 122 00x-5

Summary: Two base hits: Thompson.
Three base hits: Kjelstrom. Sacrifice hits-
Easier, Carnes. Stolen bases: Magagna
(3), Azbill, Thompson, Parris (2), New-

.anuoe, ij&eltroii. Double plays: Engineers .I AD. R. H. P0. A. E'Ashe to Berthiaume.; Willis to Cole to Danielski, ss----------0 00 23 0Newman. Left on bases: 1st Bn., 6; Collins, r.f...------ 3 0 1 0 0 02nd Bn., 7. Earned runs: 2nd Bn., 3 Brock, lb ....................4 1 11 4 0 01st Bn., 2. Struck out: by McGaha, 4; Kingsbury, 2b........4 1 1 0 0 0by Carnes, 5. Bases on balls: off Mc- ins ..............S Hankins, 1.f..............3
Gaha, 5; off Carnes, 2. Hit by pitcher: McCarty, c.f ................. 3 1 2 0 0 0by McGaha (Parris). Wild pitch: Mc- Culbreth, 3b..........---------- 2 2 0 3 1 1Gaha. Passed ball: Magagna. Grove, c.............-------------3 1 1 11 2 0

Perkins, p - ...........------------3 1 0 0 2 1
GAS REGIMENT Totals------------ 25 8 7y20 8 2

BLOWS UP AND x-batted for Sellers in 7th.
ENGINEERS WIN y-Hamby out, hit by batted ball.

Score by innings:
C. W . S- .---- .........---------------000 '100 0-1Class "B" Glame Fine Exhibition Until Engineers -------------- 010 007 x-8

Sixth Frame. Final Count, 8-1. Summary: Earned runs: Engineers, 4.
Left on bases: Engineers, 5; C. W. S., '5.
Two base hits: Kingsbury. Three baseFor five and a half innings the Gas hits: McCarty, Brock. Sacrifice hits:

Bums and Bridgebuilders played splen- Collins, Adkison. Stolen bases: Collins,did basebl on Kingsbury, Hankins,' Culbreth, 2; Per-did baseball on Gowdy Field Friday kins, Neal (3), Adkison, Hamby. Dou-
afternoon. Then without any warning ble plays: Brock (unassisted). Struck out:
the Smokers joined the aviation gang by Perkins, 10; by Sellers, 1. Bases on

balls: off Perkins, 4; off Sellers, 5. Wildand ascended many, many meters. Pon- pitch: Perkins.
tooniers scored seven times and thereby
breezed to their second Class B victory in
two starts. Final tally 8-1. RIDE THE NEW WAY

Perkins and Sellers were the opposing 80 MILES PER GALLON
twirlers and the boy from the Red Dia-
monds had all the best of it. The lanky S. H. POWER
lad limited the Gassers to three bingles,
none'of which went to the outfield, struck Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.
out ten and was master of the situation at

HAV OL INE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

- I

DRINK

In Bottles

CO.

Quality Furniture

H., ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING
Phone 360

rage oeven
Aug. 6, 1926.

-- t

every stage.
Danielski walked four times in four

trips tothe plate. Brock and McCarty
smacked tremendous triples, and Kings-
bury connected for-a two sacker.,Alfield
Peters played well at short forlthe C.',W.
S. boys.
Box score:

C. N.V.S. AD.R.•H.PO.A. E.
Hamby, c-..................... 2 0 0 3 2 0
Peters, ss...... . 3 0 1 1 6 1
Neali1 b-...........................3 1 1 10 0 0
Palmer, 2b-..................2 0 0 1 0 0
Adkison,1.f1....................2 0 0 0 0 0
Calhoun, r.f............3 0 0 0 .0 0
Wilson, c.f.............3 0 0 2 0 0
Lynch, 3b.--..................2 0 0 1 0 1
Sellers, p-...................... 1 0 1 0 4 1
Lawrence, x .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... ........ 22 1 3 18 12 3

lpa crm QMT"Mvi
I
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SLIM HARRIS HURLS
SHUTOUT BALL WITH

1ST BN. HIS VICTIiM[

Tall Tank Twirler Treats Demonstra-
tion Doughboys to Whitewash Bath.

A lean lengthy-soldier went out into
the middle of the grass infield on Gowdy
Field Sunday when the Terrible Tankers
took the field, and began tossing up seem-
ing "cripples" to the batters. "Easy for
us", said his opponents, but when Slim
Harris strolled off at the end of nine
innings the scoreboard out in left cen-
ter showed a succession of nine goose
eggs after the big card-reading "1st Bn,
29th. Inf.", and the storekeepers found
that only three dots were recorded all
the way down the "H" column on the
Doughboy" side of the book.

Me anwhile the Tankers were finding
plenty of trouble in locating Mays, but
with the help of some sloppy fielding and
occasional lapses in control by the 1st Bat
hurler, the caterpillar boys contrived to
put together four runs--4Ahree more than
were absolutely necessary, but welcome
none the less.

Thether or not Jimmy Meehan's series
of joint debates with "His Umps", af-
fected the result, is unknown, though the
affirmative, upheld by "Jazz" Magoni
won every argument.

Box score:

Tanks AB. R. H. Po. A. E.
H all, c.f. ..........--------------4 0 0 3 1 0
W . Smith, ss.........-----------3 0 0 0 4 0
S w e e n e y , 3 b . . . . . . . ..-- - --------- 2 1 0 2 2 0
Meehan, 2b. ........------------"4 1 1 4 2 1
Hedgecock, r.f.-..............3 0 0 0 0 0
Rogers, l.f. .......------------4 1 1 3 0 0
Hanson, lb. ........------------4 0 0 10 0 0
A. Sm ith, c..........------------.4 1 1 5 1 0
Harris, p. ......--------------.3 0 1 0 2 0

Totals---------------------------- 31 4 4 27 12 1

1st Bn. AB. R. H. P0. A. E.
Allen, c.f.- -- 4 0 0 2 0 0
E a s l e r , 3 b -. . . . . . . . ..-- - ---------- .4 0 0 0 3 1
Sheriff, ss. _ . ..------------- 3 0 0 0 3 2
Ashe, r.f. .......- ..-------------- 4 0 1 0 0 0
M agagna, c...........------------.2 0 1 8 2 0
Azbill,L.f -------------- 3 0 0 0 0 0
Sigel,I!.f. .- ...........---------------.0 0 0 1 1 0
Brzostoski, lb.-----T----3 0 1 14 0 0
Berthiaume, 2b- .......... 2 0 0 1 2 0
Warrenburg, x,.--------- 1 0 0 0 0 0
'Wilkenson, 2b.......----------0 0 0 0 0 0
M ays,p. ............---------------- 2' 0 0 1 3 0

Totals J--------------------------28 0 3 27 14 3
x-batted for Berthiaume in 8th.

Score by innings:
Tanks ------------------------------ 000 210 100- 4
1st Bn...............----------------000 000 000- 0

Summary: Two base hits: A. Smith.
Sacrifice-hits: Hedgecock, Magagna.
Stolen bases: Rogers, Magagna, Azbill.
Left on bases: Tanks, 4,; 1st Bn., 4,
Double plays: Magagna to Brzostoski,
Hall to Meehan. Struck out: by M ays,
7;• by Harris, 5. Bases on balls: off
Mays, 1; off Harris. 2. Hit by pitcher:
by Mays (Sweeney 2). Wild pitch: Mays.

First National
Bank,

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capi tal and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

VANCE WHITEWASHES
1ST BATTALION

STRIKING OUT TEN

Mays Hurls Well For Demonstration-
ists, But Mates Err in Field.

Pitchers in the Gowdy Cup series are
at least cutting down the huge batting
averages of the Reds, but the West End-
ers continue to wni with unchanging re-
gularity. Mays of the first Battalion
took the hill against the leaders Friday
and pitched remarkably well, holding the
heavy hitters to seven swats But good
as he was, Vance was better. He set the
Demonstration Doughboys down with two
hits, fanned ten, and prevented any hos-
tile runs. The Reds made only one earn-
ed tally,' but a couple of dismal muffs in
left field presented the West End gang
with another trio.

No scoring until the sixth. S. Williams
struck out. Vance beat out a hit to short
and was forced at second by Battles.
McCrary singled sharply to center. King
hoisted high to left, and Azbill camped
under it, but allowed the ball to get away
Everybody, including King, hurried honie
when the 1st Bats slung the retrieved
sphere hither and yon-mostly yon.
Vance's line double to left and Battles'
single scored the only other run of the
game in the eighth.

The 1st Bat,; never seriously threatened.
Box score:

Reds AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Battles, 3b .........-------------4 1 2 1 2 0
McCrary, ss.......-----------4 1 2 1 5 0
King, 2b...........--------------- 4 1 0 2 2 0
Hampton,c- .- .........------------4 0 0 9 3 0
Inglemon, r.f-----------4 0 0 1 0 0
Bell, c.f- .-- ...........---------------4 0 1 2 0 0
Robinson, l.f......-----------4 0 0 0 0 0
S. Williams, lb- .......... 3 0 0 11 1 0
Vance,p...........-------------- 3 1 2 0 4 0

Totals .............--------------. 34 4 7 37 17, 0
1st Rn. AB. R. H O.A. E.
Allen, c.f. . .................. 4 0 0 4 0 0
Berthiaume, 2b....---------3 0 0 2 4 0
Sheriff, ss.........--.----------- 3 • 0 0 3 3 0
Ashe, r.f. .........-------------- 3 0 1 1 0 0
Magagna, c...........------------3 0 1 4 1 0
Azbill, l.f -------------- 1 0 0 0 0 2
Sigel, f......-----------------.1 0. 0 1 0 0
Brzostoski, lb.......----------1 0 0 9 1 0
Easler, 3b. ........-------------2 0 0 2 0 1
M ays,p - .-- .........---------------2 0 0 1 3 0
W arrenburg, x .-----------.1 0 0 0 0 0

T otals -------------------------- 26 0 2 27 12 3
x-batted for Berthiaume in 9th.

Reds -----------------.------------ 000 003 010-4
Ist Bn ......-........-----------------000 000 000- 0

Summary: Two base hits: Vance.
Earned runs: Reds, 1. Left on bases:
Reds, 3; 1st Bn., 3. Stolen bases: Bat-
tles, Vance, Magagna. Double plays:
Mays to Brzostoski; Hampton to S. Wil-
liams to Battles to McCrary to Battles
to King. Struck out: by Vance, 10; by
Mays, 4. Based on balls: off Vance, 2.
Hit by pitcher: by Vance (Easler).

iTANKERS VTICTORS
IN ABBREVIATED

GAME WITH I. S. D.

Lindsey Leads Mates to Win in Game
Stopped By Rain.

Totals..............33 1 5 24 12 2
The Tankers almost failed to win from .Reds AR. R. H. PO. A. E.

the ill-fated Infantry School Detachment Battles, 3b- ............... 5 0 2 0 0 0
team last Saturday, but it w asn't the Bell, c.f. 'I ... --- ......- 2 2 0 1 0 0

King, 2b............--------------- 1 1 0 2 2 1
strength of the Green Hats that stood Hampton, c...........-----------3 1 2 9 0 0

in the way. Storm clouds were gathering Inglemon, r.f......- 4 1 0 1 0 13
as the contest started and just after Cap- McCrary, ss..........---------- 4 0 2 2 2 2

Robinson, l.f.-----------3 1 0 0 0
tain Back's crew had completed their S. Williams, .lb- .......... 3 0 1 9 0 0
fifth turn at bat, the rain came down in Vance, r...........--------------3 1 0 3 -4 0
torrents, putting a stop to further hos- Totals------------28 7 7 27 8 3

tilities. The score was 6 to 2 at the time Artillery --------------- 000 000 010-1
with Major Miller's pets, Red Lindsev Redsm---- ------------------ 301 201 00x-7
slinging, on the half dozen end. After a.Summary:'Sacrifice hits: Bell, King.
siniort wat ithechamedappaent. taea Stolen bases: Spivey, 3; Reed, Bell, King,
short wait it became apparent that the Battles. 2; Hampton, McCrary. Earned
only thing that could be held on Gowdy runs: Reds, 3; Artillery, 1..Double plays:
Field was a yacht race, and so all hands Vance to S. Williams, King. to McCrary

to S..Williams. Struck out: by Rathal,
adjourned to do bunk fatigue. 2; Iby Vance, 8,. Bases on balls: off

Bennett, who started on the mound Hurst, 2; off Douglas, 3; oc Rathal, 2:
for the Green Hats, was wild and ineffec- og Vance, 4. Hit by.pitcher:. by Vance.

2 (Gilbert, Spivey); by Rathal (Bell).
tive, and had to be rescued by Tolle i Wild pitches: Vance, Hurst. Pitching
the fourth. Grady stopped further liber- summary: off Hurst, 3 runs, 1 hit in I
ties by the Tankers. Incidentally the inning; off Douglas, 3 runs, 1 hit in2 1-3 innings; off Rathal, 1 run, 5 hits
little boy proved his versatility by per, in 4 2-3 innings. Losing pitcher: Hurst,

I forming at second and short before step-
ping into the box, and performing well.

Box score:
I. S. D. AR. R. H. PO. A.E.
Holman, ss.-b----------3 1 1 0 1 2
Moore,c.f.-------------200200
H,eckert, 3b -........------------ 2 1 1 1 0 0
Trott, r.f ------------------ 20 0 0.0,0
Morris, r.f ------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0
Morgan, lb ------------ 2 0. 1 4 0 0
Tolle, 2b.-ss.-p. ......---------2 0 0 1 2 0
Shepherd, l.f.......----------- 2 0 0 2 0 0
Bennett, p.-ss,-- .....----------2 0 0 1 0 0
Austin, c. ..........--------------2 0 0 1' 1 0

- Totals .............-------------- 19 2 3 12 5 2
Tanks AR. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hall, c.f- ..........---------------2 1 1 2 0 0
W. Smith, ss.......----------2 0 0 1 3 0
Sweeney,3b ----------- 3 2 1 0 1 0
Meehan, 2b............------------ 3 1 1 1 2 2
Hedgecock, r.f.......---------3 1 2 0 0 0
Rogers, l.f. ..........-------------2 1 1 1 0 0
Hanson, lb - .........------------3 0 0 7 0 1
A. Smith, c ......----------- 1 0 0 3 0 0
Lindsey, p..........-------------2 0 2 0 2 1

Totals .............-------------- 21 6 8 15 8 4
I. S. D...-- ..........------------------------.100 10- 2
Tanks ----------------------- 301 2x-6

Called onaccount of rain,.
Summary: Earned runs: Tanks, 4.

Left on bases: Tanks, 7; I. S. D., 2.
Two base hits: Hall, Hedgecock. Sacri-
fice hits: Heckert. Stolen bases: Sweeney,
Rogers, Holman. Double plays: W. Smith
to Meehan to Hanson. Pitching sum-
mary: off Bennett, 6 runs, 7 hits in 3
innings (none out in 4th); off Tolle, no
runs, 1 hit in 1 inning. Struck out: by
Lindsey, 3. Base on balls: off Bennet, 4.
Wild pitch: Tolle. Passed ball: Austin.

VANCE SPIKES GUNS
OF ARTILLERY CREW

AND REDS TRIUMPH

Ciannopeers Unable- to Get Range of
Vances Shoots and Lose, 7-1.

Too much Vance. That's the whole
story of Sunday's game between the Reds
and the gunners from the 83rd. The West
End twirler baffled the heavy hitters of
artillery at every, stage of the game and
aided by good fielding and batting sup-
port from his mates breezed through to
a 7 to 1 decision. Three runs in the first
inning, the result of two walks and some
terrible outfielding, settled the result.
The cassion riders escaped the whitewash
brush in the eighth by some daring base-
running by Spivey who, after beating out
a hit to short, stole second and third,
and came home on a double steal on which
Reed took second.

In addition to saving his team from a
shutout, Spivey committed bareface rob-
hery afield. His leaping grab of
McCrary's looper in the fourth was a
sparkling gem Reddick handled seven
assists at third without sign of miscue.
The Reds turned in two double plays to
add to, the afternoon's entertainment.

The artillery catchers, pitchers and
right fielders played "you chase me and
I'll chase you" all through the game,
changing positions so frequently that the
scorekeepers .grew dizzy.

Box score:
Artillery AB. B. H. ]P0. A. E.
R~eddick, 3b----------5 0 2 0 7 0
Gilbert, c.f--...............3 0 0 4 1 0
Spiveyss-------------.....4 1 120 0
Douglas, c.-p.-c-----3 0 0 3 1 1.
Smithib . ........... 4 0 0 11 0 0
Reed, 2b---------------......30 0 12 0
MeAuliffe, l.f--------4 0 1 2 0 0
Owens, r.f----.............0 0 0 1 0 1
Hunt, r.f--------------......1 0 0 00 0
Rathal, rf.-p-. ............ 3 0 1 0 1 0
Hurst,p---------0 0 0 0 0 0
Ridley, c.-r.f-------3 0 0 0 0 0

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus, Lv. Ft.. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY POST
410 PHONES 224

PCt.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.667
.33,
.000
.000

1.000
.500
.500
.000
.00o

. Pt.
.500
.500
.486
.435
.41
.38
.378
.375
.373
.368
.350
.333
.333
.333
.333
.333
.327
.325

-. 317
.309
.308
.304
.302

. .300

GOVDY CUP LEAG
How They Stand

". 
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R eds ..-..------------ .......-- - - --------- 4 0
2nd En............------------------------2 0
Blues --------------------------------- 2 0
Tanks -------------------- 2 1
Artillery .....- ........---------------.- 1 2
1st Bn - .----- .. - .........-------------------0 4
I. S.D . ...........-----------------------. 0 4

Results
July 30-Reds 4; 1st En. 0.
July 31-Tanks 6; I. S. D. 2.
Aug. 1-R-'eds 7 ; Art. 1.
Aug. 1-Tanks 4;/ 1st En. 0.
Aug. 3-Reds 14-; I. S. D. 6.
Aug. 3-Blues 8; Art. 2.
Aug. 4-2nd Bn. 5; 1st 3n. 3.

Games to Come
Aug. 7-I. S. D. v. 1st Bn.
Aug. 7-2nd En. v. Tanks
Aug. 8-1st En. v. Blues.
Aug. 9-Reds v. 2nd En.
Aug. 10-Blues V. Tanks.
Aug. 11-2nd En. v. I. S. D.
Aug 12-1st Bn. v. Art.
Aug. 13-Tanks v. Reds.

CLAS S "B"

How They Stand
V. L.'

E ngineers ( -------------- ----.. --.. 3 0
C . W . S .................................- 1 1
Q . M . .C - .... ......-- --------------------1 1
Service Co.........-- ..----------------0 1
I. S. D ., 2nd. -................... 0 2
Hz.- Co-. ............................. 0 0

Results
July 30 -Eng.-8; C. W. S. 2.
Aug. 3-Eng. 7; Serv. Co. 3.
Aug. 3 -Q. M. C. 11; IS. D. 1.
Aug. 4-C.W. S. 18; I.S.D 1.

Games to Come
Aug. 9-C. W. S. v. Hz. Co.
Aug. 10-Service Co. v. Q. M. ,
Aug. 11-Q. M. C. v. C. W. S.
Aug. 12-Hz. Co. v. Engineers.
Aug. 13-Service Co. v. I. 5 S1)

BENNING'S .300.

G. AD. R. 
Felber, 2nd Bn..... 8 14 3 7
McAuliffe, Art..... 2 6 0 3
F. Williams, Reds .. 8 37 11 18
Ryan,I.S.D .--------.6 23 1 10
Willis, 2nd En.-----.14 48 14 20
Reddick, Art....--------3 13 2 5
McCrary, Reds--------.12 45 10 17
Mays, Tanks....--------7 8 2 3
Battles, Reds-----------12 59 17 22
Vance, Reds-----....-.. 8 19 5 7
Trotter, I. S. D-.......-10 40 2 '14
Duff, I. S. D-........... 2 6 0 2
Trammel, Reds .. 6 30 8 10
V. Williams, Reds . 2 6 1 2
Wolfgang, Tanks . 1 3 1 1
Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn. 2 9 1 3
Hall, Tanks --.------ 13 52 8 17
Hampton, Reds-------10 40 6 13
E. C. Davis, 2 Bn. 11 41 5 13
Rogers, Tanks........13 42 6 13
Smith, Art-..............3 13 1 4
Thompson, 2nd Bn. 9 23 5 7
Seats, Blues-.............11 43 8- 13
Smythe, 1st En ... 3 10 2 3

0



NEW POSTAL BOXES
ARE BEING SET UP.

AROUND GARRISOi
Convenient Collection of Mai

to be Instituted Within a
Few Weeks at Markers

Don't let your wife put her letter
on top of those little white pegs whice
hove just been driven, even ,though the:
I.e marked in clear black letters "U. S
MAIL".

Just prior .to departing on leave foi
Miami, Captain George Kiaul wen
around the garrison and drove about
sc-ore of these pegs, to indicate th(
sp6tis where there will be set up
seies ,of postal department letter box

,es. Twenty of -them were requested
aid tweinty will arrive. All in all
there will be twenty-three places about
the fort where mail may. be dropped, b
the ready. lette. writers and regular-
ly .collected.

It was tone afternoon last June., wher,
the half-day sdhedule wits in effect.
GeneTal Collins walked out of his of.-
fice and inquired for a mail box in
headquarters. There was none. Soon
a neat cahbinet-bullt mail box was in-
stalled. Almost as soon the movemen
was ,under way to, get boxes for other
parts of the garrisoln, and to ,obviate
the necessitv of marehing through dust
Or mud to drop letters in the post of..flee.

'These boxes are installed primarily
for the conven'ience of married men
and their families, and are not 'in-
tended at 'all to eliminate the mail
boxes already in operatilon. in orderly
rooms. They will be erected at places
centrally located for the various groups
of quarters, as follows:

In Block 18, near quarters No. 32.
On First Division Road, near Skin-

ner Street and Blok 37.
On Madden Avenue in Block 19, be.-

tween Quarters No. 12 and No. 13.
(Continued on page 2.)

TWENTY-NINTH'SONGS
ARRIVE AT. REGIMENT

TEN THOUSAND STRONG
Ten Thousand Sheets of Words

and Music Ready for
Distribution

s It was a big shipment, and thumpe
h tremendously on the floor of the e.

press delivery wagons and the board
of the railway depot. It cost thirty do]
hars for shipping charges alone.

It was ten thousan
t sheets of music, th

songs of the Twenty
Ninth Infantry, th
hymn and the march
ing song, well an
properly printed (,
great expense to giv

copies of words and music to every may
and officer of the regiment.

No more will mere mimeographet
paper with bars and hazy notes have. b
be depended upon when the musician

I of the Lead the Way Demonstratioi
Doughboys wish to break into song.

In preparing these copies, with at
exceptionally attractive decorative cover
the guiding hands of the regiument hav(
done a splendid and convenient thing.'

TWO MORE INFANTRY
RESERVE OFFICERS

ON DUTY WITH 29TH

Active Duty Assignments Bring Newi
Officers for Fifteen Days.

In May it was announced that a
certain number of reserve officers had
been assigned to the now inactive third
battalion o'f the 29th Infantry, and
attached for training liaison.'to the ac-
,tive bat:talions. Two, off these offi-
cers, are now in the garrison taking
active duty training with the Demon-
stration Dbughboys. 1st Lt. Clinton
Chester Jordan, of Tiuka, Mississippi,
and Captain George Herbert Thursh.
PJr., of 635 St. Charles Street, New
Orleans, La.

Captain Thrush has spent practically
all of his military service in the re-
,serve, bu't has 'been on active 'duty
twice before. In 1924 he served at
Camp Meade, Maryland, with Com-
pany '"D"I, 34th Inantry, and last
yea'r he specialized in staff work with
the 326 Infantry at Camp McClellan,
Alabama.

These t wo officers go, through a sys-
tematic training schedule with the
Lead-the&Way regiment, spending suc-
cessive days with various headqnaxters
and with rifle-, imachine gun, howitzed,
and service companies. At the end
of their course, they will have been
thoroughly oriented in the modern
functioning of the crack regiment and
familiar with its high staha eds of
pe, rformance.

Old Flags On Display.
Old national and regimental colors

of the days gone by have been placed
on display in the Service Club of the24th Infantry. These flags have re-
cently been returned from Philadelphia
where they have been renovated by an
expert whose mother had the honor
of restoring and preserving the original
Betsy ROss American flag. These col-

,lors of the 24th Infantry date back toI the year, following the organization of
the regiment in 1870, it is understood.

'MASONIC CONVENTION'
ENTERTAINED AT FORT

BY LEAD-THE-WAYERS

Denonstration Doughboys Play Host
To Visiting Delegates of District.

Members of 'the Fourth Georgia Dis-
trict of the Masonic order enjoyed amilitary lundheon, Aug. 5, 1926, in the
Twenty-third Infantry woods at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the auspices ofthe Howitzer Complanv, 29th Infantry.
Interesting exhibits were set up at-
tractively consisting of Chemical War-
rare weaponis, tanks, .75 mm. guns, sig-nal aparatus, rifle, machine gun, auto
rifle, 3 inch mortar, 37 mm. gun, pis-
t(.1 and other equipment furnished by
the 29th Infantry and other outfits on
the post.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry Bani
played a program of five numbers af-ter the lunch wvhich included roast Cbeef, brown gravy, mashed potatoles,
corn on cob, ,sliced tomatoes, bread,
butter, water'melon and lemonade.

'INCOMING STUDENTS
WILL ALL BE GREETED

BY RECEPTION GROUP
Special Committee Formed to

Orient and Assist Garrison
Arrivals in September

Arrangements for the reception of in-
coming students for the winter sessionof the Infantry School have been prac-

tically completed. Collaborating witl
the Camp Activities Committee of the
city of Columbus and with Mr. J. Rals-
ton Cargill of the Chamber of Com-
merce, garrison headquarters has pro-
ceeded far on the road toward getting
students settled.

Through the courtesy of the man-
agement of the Ralston Hotel, a com-
mittee consisting of Captain Paul E.
Leiber, Captain John E. Dahlquist, Lieu-
tenant Joseph A. Nichols, Lieutenant
James L. Bolt and Lieutenant Emmet;
Emanuel will have its headquarters in
tihe lobby of that hostelry and, aided by
a group of enlisted men, will assist in-
coming students in caring for families,
baggage, household goods, home hunt-
ing and general settling.

Unlike previous years, war department
orders have directed all students to re-
port for duty the same day-September
6, 1926. This will cause a great major-
ity to arrive at Columbus between Sep-
tember 3 and 6. The plans of the re-
ception committee contemplate that all
incoming officers be met at the railway
station or at the Ralston hotel by com-
mittee members who will provide each
officer with a list of living quarters
available for rent; accompanying him
on a tour of inspection of, and advise
and assist him in choosing quarters; ar-
range for moving his househI ld effects
and baggage to the quarters selected,
furnish him with information relative to
the hotel, restaurant and shopping fa-
cilities in Columbus and the various ac-
tivities whose services he will require at
Port Benning and serve as information
bureau to assist in establishing him com-
fortably prior to the opening of-the
school year.

Lists of suitable quarters downtown
are, being prepared and classified in ac-
cordance with results of inspections,
convenience, and rental costs. Citizensof Columbus are hlaving impressed upon
them the fact tihat rental allowances
this year will average far lower than
ileretofore, on aecount of tile smaller
proportion of field officers and the far
greater number of lieutenants.

Tile Infantry scihool ilas now been in
existence for seven years and numbers
among its graduates nearly all infantry
officers of tile ihighe'r grades. In conse-
iuence the courses have been rearranged
and .tis year and the follo~wing will
3cc increasing numbers of junior cap-

('Continued on page 2.)
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PFC. HARRY LARSON
Company "D", 29th Infantry.

If you want a cook, get someone who
knows squabs. So when "D" Company
began looking for a slum mixer, they
picked a man who was specially skilled
in pigeon work in the Signal Corps.

If you want a king of the kitchen to
-handle the K. P.'s, get a doughboy who
can handle them as it should be done.
So the First Battalion machine gunners
picked the 'former welterweiglit belt
holder of, the Second Corps Area, who
kept up his skill with the mits so that
he took the middleweight title of the
29th Infantry last winter.

"Wolf" Larson is now thirty years of
age and getting along in years for ac.-
tire ring work as soldiers must do it,
in addition to their other duties. But
he is not through with the ring entirely,
for as instructor in boxing- for' the First
Battalion team he showed such skill
in developing yougsters that he plans
to manage fighters rather than to fight
himself. The man who fought Jack
Kiernan, Jack Allen and Eddie Burn-
brook, welterweight champion of the
army, knows the ring game well enough
to be as good a boxing manager as he
was a signal communications specialist
when he got through the Camp Vail
school.

Two of the fistic aspirants who want
this Windy City man from the Sam
Mandell part of the country for a pilot
are Oliver Green, of Huntsville, -Ala.,
and the Enlisted Brotherhood, and Al.-
bert Easier of Pittsburgh, Pa., and 'the
First Bat's baseball nine. Brother of
"Sailor" Larson of the Navy fistic cir-
cles who conquered Joe Mandell, brother
of Sam, our fellow Befiningite, is ready
to do piloting and training de luxe.In addition to his experiences at Vail,
when Larson came to Benning-in Sep-
teinber, he had been in the army since
1917, when he enlisted in Chicago. He
toured the world, visiting Jefferson.
Barracks, Fort Bliss, Liverpool, Le
Havre, Dijon, Chaumont, Verdun,
Chateau Thierry, and Paris before the
war was over. Then he went to Coblenz
with his truck train in the American
Forces in Germany, and came back to
the States to get his" discharge at Camp
Grant. Less than a year from August
.5, 1919, when he got into civics, he was
back in uniform, and has. done some
tine soldiering since, at Vail and Ben-

ning.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News,

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS, MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

LIST OF STUDENTS
ORDERED TO FORT

FOR THIS COURSE

Following is a tentative list of in-
coining students, subject to last minute
alterations, and compiled from data
axvailable at date of publication:

ADVANCED CLASS
1926-27.

Capt. Roscius H. Back,
1. S. D., Fort Benning, Ga.

Maj. Lloyd B. Bennett,
38th inf., Fort Douglas, Utah.

Maj. Carl A. Bishop,
2nd Inf., Fort Brady, Mich.

Cap;t. Lucian D. Bogan,
85th J)iv., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Maj. Francis M. Brannen,
Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.

Maj. William Buerkle,
N. G., Topeka, Kan.

Maj. Harold R. Bull,
Care A. G. 0., N ashington, D. C.

Maj. Louis T. Byrne,
23rd Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

Maj. James F. Byrom,
7 th Inf., Anchorage, Alaska.

Capt. Warner W.,Carr,
9th Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

Capt. Albert F. Christie,
97th Div., Bangor, Maine.

Capt. Percy V. Clarkson,
Chief of Inf., Washington, D. C,.

Capt. John E. Copeland,
16th lnf. Brig., Ft. Howard, Md.

Capt. George A. Corbin,
iiisciplinary iiks., Alcatraz, Cal.

Capt. Frederick J. de Rohan,
Care A. G. 0., Washington, D. C.

Capt Sidney S. Eberle,
24th Inf., Fort Benning, Ga.

Capt. Paul M. Ellis,
24th nfif., Fort Benning, Ga.

Capt. Harry R. Evans,
Fort Benning, Ga.

Lt. Col. John C. Fairfax,
S. C. N. G., Columbia, S. C.

Capt. Lyman S. Frazier,
N. G., Baltimore, Md.

Capt. William F. Freehoff,
9th Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

Capt. Carroll M. Gale,
30th Inf., Presidio of San Francisco,

California.
Capt. Norman P. Groff,

23rd Inf., Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Capt. Kenneth M. Halpine,

24th Inf., Fort Benning, Ga.
Capt. Leon G. Harer,

104th Div., Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Capt. Paul Hathaway,

24th Inf., Fort Benning, Ga.
Maj. Thomas G. Hearn,

22nd Inf., Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Capt. Stephen G. Henry,

17th Tank Bn., Camp Meade, Md.
Capt. Harry B. Hildebrand,

6th Inf., Jefferson Bks., Mo.
Capt;i'Frederick A. Irving,

U.,: S. M. A., West Point, N. Y.
Capt. Constant L. Irwin,

17th Inf., Ft. Crook, Neb.
Capt. Arnold W. Jacobson,

u. S. M. C.

Maj. Mahlen A. Joyce,
2nd Inf., Ft. Wayne, Mich.

-Capt. Harvey C. Kearney,
102nd Div., Little Rock, Ark.

Capt. Allan J. Kennedy,
Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Herman F. Kramer,...
8 3rd Div., Findlay, Ohio.

Capt. Walter G. Layman,
Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Ernie W. Leard,
22nd Inf., Ft. McPherson, Ga.

Maj. John W. Leonard,
Office Chief of Inf., Washington, D.C

Maj. Charles S. Little,
12th Inf., Ft. Howard, Md.

Capt. Andres Lopez,
8th Inf., Ft. Moultrie, S. C.

Capt. William A. McAdam,
2nd Inf., Ft. Brady, Mich.
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Maj. Francis M. Maddox,7th lnf., ChilKoot Bks., Alaska.
Maj. Charles B. Moore,

Care A. u. 0., Washington, D. C.
Capt. William C. Moore,

2nd Inf., Ft. Wayne, Mich.
:vlaj. Serafin M. Montesinos,

18th Inf., Ft. Schuyler, N. Y.
Capt. John H. Nankivill,.

25th Inf., Nogalas, Arizona.
Capt. Paul E. Peabody,

Office Chief of Staff, G-1, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Maj. Marshall H. Quesenberry,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Cpt. Harry L:, Reeder,
15th Tank Bn., Ft. Behning,. Ga.

Maj. Ford Richardson,
Care A. G. 0., MVashington, D. C.

Maj. Ben F. Ristine,
84th Div., Indianapolis, Ind.

Maj. Edward C. Rose,
U. S. M. A., West Point, 'N. Y.

Capt. Glenn A. Ross,
96th Div., Tacoma, Wash.

Maj. William R. Schmidt,
Care A. G. 0., Washington, D. C.

Maj. William R. Scott,
- 26th Inf., Plattsburg-Bks., N. Y.
Capt. Charles A. Shamotulski,

24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Maj. Edward G. Sherborne,

A. G. 0., Washington, D. C.
Maj. Geo. L. Smith,

University of Montana, Missoula,
Montana.

Capt. Truman Smith,
18th Inf., Ft. Hamilton, N. Y.

Capt. Alexander H. Stark,
Univ. of Cal., Los Angeles, Cal.

Capt. John V. Stark,
Ft. Sheridan, Ill,

Capt. Donovan Swanson,
2nd Corps Area, Governors Island,N.Y.

Capt. Charles P. Stivers,
9th Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.

Maj. Thomas F. Taylor,
N. G., Natick, Mass.

Capt. Richard G. Tindall,
Univ. of Mo., Columbia, Mo.

Capt. Joseph L. Tuppdr,
91st Div., Sacramento, Calif.

Maj. George W. Van Hoose
U. S. M. C.

Maj. William H. Wilbur,
13th Inf., Army Base, Boston, Mass.

Capt. Roger Williams,
13th Inf., Ft. Warren, Mass.

Capt. Philip S.-Wood,. "
13th Inf., Ft. Strong, Mass.

Capt. Keith B. Wise,
7th Inf., Vancouver Bks., .Wash.

Maj. Vicente Lim,
P. S. a. G.O0.'

Aug. 13. 1926.

NEW POSTAL BOXES
ARE BEING SET UP

AROUND GARRISON

(Continued from page 1.)
On Lumpkin Road, half-way between

Madden Avenue and Block 23.
In Block 23 ("Taineytidwn" or "Holly-

wrod") in front of No. 186 Quiri
St reot.

In. Block 21 ("Biglerville") in front
of MesS Hall.

At -the 29th Infiantry Service Club.
for the convenience of married non-a
coms' area.

By the Stockade in Block 6.
At the I. S. D. Mess Hall.
At the 24th Infantry Service Club.
By fhe entrance to the corrals.
In the 24th Infantry 'marriage"

quarters.
At the Officers' Club.
At Service Club No. 1.
On Clarke Aveniue, at western road-

way -of Austini Loop.
On. eastern sectioni of Austin Loop,

north of Clarke Avenue ,in front of
Colonel Williamns quarters.

Beside the Hi storical Circle, at the
corner of Block 15.

At the upper end of Red Row (Wick-
ersham Avenue).

In the doorway of the New Hospital.
In Block 14 ("Tent Houses"), at

corner of Miller Street and Walker
Avenue.

INCOMING STUDES
WILL BE GREETED

BY RECEPTIONISTS

(Continued from page 1.)
rains and lieutenants, to the exclusion of
senior officers, in attendance.

Of'tei approximately '245 student of-
ficers, it is pointed out that the list in-
cludes no colonels, only one lieutenant
colonel and only 26 majors, and that
40 of the remaining group are lieuten-
ants.

R H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-J
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COMPANY OFFICERS' CLASS

1926-27.

(Capt. Ward M. Ackley,
89th Div., Waterman, 'So. Dakota.

1st Lt. Glen H. Anderson,
Care A. G. O.,.. Washington, D. C.

1st Lt. Waine C.-Archer,
8th Inf., Ft. Moultrie, S. C.

1st Lt. Elijah G. Arnold,
Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, Calif.

Capt. Benjamin B. Bain,
Univ, of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.

Capt. Floyd H. Bain,
24th InI., Ft. Benning, Ga.

1st Lt. Ernest S. Barker,
34th Inf., Ft. Eustis, Va.

'Capt. Patrick Berry,
Irish Free State.

1st Lt. Ira W. Black,
28th Inf., Ft. Niagara, N. Y.

'Capt. Ned Blair,
23rd Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

'Capt. John W. Blue,
7th Inf-, Vancouver Bks., Wash.

'Capt. Alexander R. Bolling,
22nd Inf., Ft. McPherson, Ga.

1st Lt. James L. Bolt,
15th Tank Bn., Ft. Benning, Ga.

'Capt. Charles L. Bolte,
0. Chief of Staff, Washington, D. C.

'Capt. Edwin T. Bowden,
-Ga. Military College, Milledgeville, GA.

'Capt. Clarence H. Bragg,
9th Inf..- Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

'Capt. John E. Brannen,
24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

1st Lt. Rudolph W. Broedlow,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Francis C. Browne,
98th Div., Albany, N. Y.

Capt. Joseph Burgheim,
N. G., Welch, West Va

Capt. Joel"R. Burney,
18th Inf.,: Ft. Slocum, N. Y.

1st Lt. Pierce H. Camp, :
Care A." G. 0., Washington, D. C.

Capt. M imocan D. Cannon,
N. G., Sioux City, Ia.

2nd Lt. William E. Carraway,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. William C. Chase,
Cay. School, Ft. Riley,, Kansas.

Capt. Howard Clark, .
11th Inf., Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind.

1st Lt. Warren J. Clear,
30th Inf., Presidio of San Francisco,

California.
Lt. Seam Collins Powell, 1

Irish Free State.
Capt. George D. Condren,

Univ. of Cal.,Berkley, Cal.
1st Lt. My ron J. Conway,Univ. of Minn., Minneapolis, Minn.
Capt. Eliot D. Cooke,

N. G., San Antonio, Texas.
Capt. Jesse D. Cope,

24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. Moses F. Cowley,

Penn. State College, State College,
Penn,

Capt. Edwin B. Crabill,
13th lnf., Camp Devans, Mass.

Capt. Casper R. Crim,
Conn. Agricultural College, Storrs,

Connecticut.
Capt. John 0. Crose,

8th Inf.,- Ft. Moultrie, S. C.-
Capt. Arvid P. Croonquist,

3rd Div., Camp Lewis, Wash.
1st Lt. Edward J. Curren.

Ft. Andrews, Mass.
Capt. Stuart Cutler,

98th Div., Buffalo, N. Y.R1st Lt. GeOrge 0. Daugherty,
18th Inf., Ft. Slocum, N. Y.

1st Lt. Thomas H. Davis,
1st Tank Co., Miller Field, N. Y.

Capt. James H. Day,
82nd Div., Tampa, Fla.

1st Lt. Alston Deas,
U. S. M. A., West Point, N., Y.

1st Lt. Frank A. Deroin,
13th Inf,, Ft. Andrews, Mass.

1st ' Lt. Kie Doly,
18th Inf., Ft. Hamilton, N. Y.

Capt. Joseph Dunne,
Irish Free State.

2nd Lt. Phillip R. Dwyer,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

1st Lt. Edward P. Earle,
8th Inf., Ft. Moultrie, S. C.

Capt. Harold L. Egan,-
6th Inf., Jefferson Bks., Mo.

1st Lt. Stephen B. Elkins,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. John H. Elson,
11th Inf., Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind.

Capt. Clinton E. Fenters,
1st Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

1st Lt. Melvin R. Finney,
9th Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

Capt. Harold H. Fisher,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.,

1st Lt. John J. Gahan,
16th Tank Bn., Camp Meade, Md.

Capt. Jesse P. Greene,
13th Inf., Ft. Strong, Mass.

1st Lt. Chester D. Haisley,
11th Inf., Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind.

CapL. Roy F. Hall,
23rd Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

1st Lt. Harry F. Hanson,
15th Tank Bn., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Edwin H. Haskins,
12th Inf. Brig., Ft. Sheridan, Ill.

1st Lt. Ernest T. Hayes,
10th Inf. Brig., Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind

1st Lt. Milton A. Hill,
Tank Schaol, Camp Meade, Md.

Capt. Pearl D. Hill, ,-
16th Inf., Ft. Wadsworth, N. Y.

Capt. Donald B. Hilton,
N. G. Yakima, Wash.

1st Lt. Thomas R. Holmes,
13th Army Base, Boston, Mass.

Capt. Ray M. House,
N. G. St. Joseph, Mo.

Capt. Ira A. Hunt,
Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

1st Lt. Joseph H. Hussing,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Claire E. Hutchin,
A. G. 0., Washington, D. C.

Caut. Willam M. Huston,
Cheyenne High School, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Capt.. Hiram R. Ide,
lst.Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

.Capt. Ca'rl M. Innis,
2nd Jnf., Ft. Brady, Mich.

Capt. Campbell N. Jackson,
Care A. G. 0., Washington, D. C.

1st Lt. Walter A. Jackson,
30th Inf., Presidio of San Francisco,

California.
Capt. George- E. Jacobs,

Ohio State-Univ., Columbus, 0.
Capt. George A. Jahant,

Montana State College of Agriculture
& Mechanical Art, Bozeman, Mont.

Capt. Vinton L. James,
1st Inf., Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Capt. Thomas G. Jenkins,
22nd laf., Ft. McPherson, Ga,

-1st Lt. Hans C. Jesperson,
:Ast Tank :Co., Miller Field, N, Y.

Capt. Albert D. Johnson,
13th Inf., Ft. Andrews, Mass,

1st Lt. William H. Johnson,
34th Inf., Ft. Eustis, Va.

Capt. Charles R. Jones,
24th laf., Ft. iBeaning, Ga.

Capt. Edwin E. Keatley,
24t1h Immf., Ft. Beaning, Ga,

Capt. Paul V. Kellogg,
Care A. G. 0., Washington, D. C,

Capt. Charles E. Knickerbocker,
7thla If., Vancouver Bks., Wash,

Capt. Alfred S. Knight,
13th Inf., Camp Devens, Mass.

Capt. George E. Kraul,
Hdqs., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Louis J. Lampke,
16th Tank Bn., Camp Meade, Md.

Capt. Leslie T. Lathrop,
13th Inf., Ft. -Strong, Mass.

Capt. Walter E. Lauer,
79th Div., Reading, Penna.

1st Lt. Raymond P. Lavin,
Iqrs., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. James P. Lloyd,
24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Roy F. Lynd,
Recruiting, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Capt. Henry Y. Lyon,
12th Inf., Ft. Howard, Md.

Capt. Archibald R. MacKechnie,
22nd Inf., Ft. McPherson, Ga.

1st Lt. Edwin D. MTecCoy,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

1st Lt. Thomas J. McDonald,
38th Inf., Ft. Douglas, Utah.

Capt. Hunter McGuire,
Camp Meade, Md.

Capt Lorenzo D. Macy,
11th Inf., Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind.

Capt. Louis W. Maddox,
25th Inf., Nogales, Arizona.

1st Lt. Herbert J. -Martinson,
30th Inf., Presidio of San Fran., Cal.

Capt. Morrill W. Marston,
5th lnf., Ft. Williams, Maine.

2nd Lt. Thomas T. Mayo,
29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Herman H. Meyer,
98th Div., Utica, N. Y.

Capt. Fred C Milner,
4th Inf., Ft. Lawton, Wash.

Capt. Eugene H. Mitchell,
eresidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Capt. Alexander L. Morris,
8th Inf., Ft. 'Moultrie, S. C.

Capt. James M. Morris,
1st Tank Group, Camp Meade, Md.

1st Lt. James A. Murphy,
24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

1st Lt. Leonard Murphy,
7th Tank Co., Ft. Snelling, Minn.

Capt. George A. Murray,
90th Div., Houston, Texas.

Capt. John J. Nealon,
17th Inf., Ft. Crook, Nebraska.

1st Lt. Jbseph A. Nichols,
Ft. Benning, Ga.

1st Lt. Leroy W. Nichols,
87th Div., Jackson, Miss.

Capt. George C. Nielson,
2nd Inf., Ft. Sheridan, Ill.

Capt. Fred H. Norris,
17th Tank Bn., Camp Meade, Md.

Capt. Leon E. Norris,
.5th Inf., Ft. Williams, Ae.

Capt. Ingomar M. Oseth,
Hdqts. Special Troops, 2nd Div., Ft.

Sam houston, Texas.
1st Lt. John A. Otto,

22nd Inf., Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Capt. Gilbert E. Parker,

24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. Wallace W. Parker,'

6th Inf., Jefferson Bks., Missouri.
lst Lt. Eggleston W. Peach,

15th Tank Bn., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. Walter C. 'Phillips,

24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
1st Lt. George S. Pierce,

24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. John L. Pierce,

24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. Ercil D. Porter,

20th Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
Capt. Frank G. Potts,

10th Inf., Ft. Thomas, Ky.
1st Lt. Forbie H. Privett,

29th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
1st Lt. Stanley M. Prouty,o

1st 1nf. Brigade, Ft. Wradsworth, N.Y.
1st Lt. Harrey G. Rannagel,

34th Inf., Ft. Eustis, Vi.
1st Lt. Harry E. •Reed,

15th Tank Bn., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. George W. Rice,

Med. Corps, W¥alter Reed General
Hospital, Washington, ,D. C.

Capt. John H. Ringe,
3rd Jnf., Ft. Snelling, Minni.

1st Lt. William H. Roberts,

9th Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
Capt. Harry S. Robertson,

8th Jnf., Ft. Screven, Ga.
Capt. Henry W'T. Robinson,

l1th Inf., Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind.

Capt. Lowell W. Rooks,_
25th Inf., Nogales, Arizona.

1st Lt. Francis 1). Ross, Jr.,
6th lnf., Jefferson Bks., Missouri.

1st Lt. Douglas H. Rubinstein,'
20th Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

Capt. Cecil L. Rutledge,
17th Inf.., Ft. -Omaha, Nebraska.

1st Lt. Affiold- R. C: Sander,
.Oregon Agricultural' College, Corval-

lis , Oregon.
Capt. Henry G. Sebastian,

13th Inf., Ft.-Andrews, Mass.
Capt. Feodor O..7Schmidt,

3'd Inf., Ft. Snelling,. Minn.
1st Lt. Edmond R.. Shugart,

5th Inf., Ft. Williams, Me.
Capt. Roy Sloan,

102nd Div., Springfield, Mo.
Capt. Gottfried W. Spoerry,

25th Inf., Douglas, Arizona.
ICapt. Frederick W. Sterchi,

6th Inf., Jefferson Bks., Missouri.
1st Lt. Walter A. Stetler,

24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. Oscar G. Stevens,

9th Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
1st Lt. Joseph A. Stuart,

1st Div., Ft. Wadsworth, N. Y.
1st Lt. George V. Studdiford,

16th Inf., Ft. Wadsworth, N..Y.
1st Lt. Joseph B. Sweet,

Fairmont College, Wichita, Kansas.
Capt. Samuel C. Thompson,Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Penn.
Capt. Eugene .H. Tilton,

359th Inf., Dallas, Texas.
Capt. Percy McC. Vernon,

25th Inf., Nogales, Arizona.
Capt. Roy W.,Voege,

5th Inf., Ft. Williams, Me.
Capt. Walter W. Von Gremp,

38th Inf., Ft. Logan, Colorado.
Capt. George B. Wescott,

30th Inf., Presidio of San Francisco,
California.

1st Lt. Charles A. Welcker.
16th Inf., Ft. Jay, N. Y.

1st Lt. Robert J. Whatley,
6th Inf., Jefferson Bks., Mo.

Capt. Herbert B. Wheeler,
17th Inf., Ft. Omaha, Nebraska.

1st Lt. Ambrose F. White,
38th Inf., Ft. Douglas, Utah.

Capt. Porter P. Wiggins,
12th Inf., Ft. Howard, Md.

1st Lt. Pearce C. Wilders,
2nd Inf., Ft. Sheridan, Ill.

1st Lt. Ralph Wiltamuth,
4th Inf., Ft. Lawton, Wash.

Capt. Oscar K. Wolber,
24th Inf., Ft. Benning, Ga.

Capt. Walter S. Wood,
4th Inf., Ft. Missoula, Montana.

Capt. Sidney H. Young,
34th Inf., Ft. Eustis, Va.

Capt. Thomas. A. Young,
406th Inf., Little Rock, Ark.

Capt. James J. Pirtle,
St. Johns College, Annapolis, Md.

Capt., Lynwood B. Jacobs,
A. S., A. G. 0.

Capt. James W. Arnold,
17th Inf., Ft..Crook, Nebraska.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1.114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.,

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Phone 360
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IX TH.

Wish some one woulddoae plN
Barra a bottle of peroxide. I per

thave ' been soetime since the last ap-

plication and as a result his flaxen locks
are reverting to their natural color at
the roots.

Pvt. Shaffer is our new life guard and

can be seen most any day at the swim-
iuing pool "strutting his stuff".

Our co mpan;y t~ok fir st place in the
Battalion Swimning Meet with a total
of 37 points, compared to Howitzer Co.,
24 ,points, and Service Co., none. Pvt.
Caldweill, ,our ompany's champioi
swvimmer, rec:eiv'ed a whole pie and
lemonade, wh ich was d onatedt by .tie
mess seTrgeant, for his ,succesis in trim-
ming the swimmers of Howvitzer Co. '"'

The first pl atoonm has finished firing
on the range and camne out witha
wonderful percentage: 2 ,eperts. 10. .....

siharpshoteros, 25 mat-knsmCen and only
two unqualified men.bl p x I p

Webel, we have a new Benedict iin th

compan'y. Pvt. Ledford, the regimental John J.

agriculturist, has ,taken unto :himself
a wife. The ent.re com.pany extends

its 'deepest sympathY. on the range. No one doubts *that
asresuCom faCompany "A" will probably lead the

Pvt enice CMph o at Regiment in high average score.

to. -XrneC u~~ywowa

discharged from this ou tfit in 1923 has .he company points with prde to th
re-enlisted as a private first class, score of 340 made by Sgt. Rivadenerra

p lstuthsson the range this season with the I

H~e~~s owir Company S. D. ,Sgt. Rivadenerra was in Coin-

Our itzrcompanyto nfrtplcyn. h

n the splecial units swimming meet pany 'A" for three years and was
on Autg. 9, Co. Wilace proved to be started on the way toward good shoot-

the stair, winig the 100 yd. dash and ug in this outfit.

overcom rcing a big lead in the relay R D
race. This in spite of bebing athg-
mess sergeant. He evidently did not Company "B".
overeat before enstering the mee.t...

We lost this week, per E. T. S., Pfc Our baseball team went down into
Caxte l, our faithful mechani c iho defeat with 1" company, 6 to 4. We
had to leave to help out hi.s parents. feel cetain that the next time we

Our best wishes go with him. meet them on the damond we wil

Pvt. Fr-ank Morris will probably lose overcome them.a friend in the next week o r o Cook Pratt is now back for duty and
cOcar", winner of the many ribbons the boys will sure be gad tio get that

which he u takes care of ,will probably old fashioned coffee cake.
be purchasen as a private mount. Sergeant King has reported for duty

Opil. MVorrow ha's a wicked arm. He after spending a delightful furlough ofhas won both games he has pitched inthree months in Mississippi, and Judging

the Cass "B" League. from the way he spoke, glad to taste army

_______slum again. ,Welt1st Bnc . Hqs. Co. _ I

• elthe "Lumber Jacks" are now tak-]ing a rest. "Sleepy" Odell 'says that is isT o Company "C".
impossible for him to drink a man down,," Sgt. o a dll, the flappers delight, had

hut he will get one end of a cross cut saw a setback last night over at the 29th

'and timber to last and send any two or- Infantry Theater, When upon arking a

dinarv to the shade. fair lady fron Columbus for a dance.

Under the saiw and h~ammer of what she asked him if he knew how.iS blieved to, be (one of the best car- Pfc. Kuminski, our Company Tailor.

penter gangs in thePo the new is rather undecided abut re-enlisting.
Suprly romo is going up rapidly. At Reveille he is not going to re-enlist.

Pvt. Cooper, one of the old timersof in fact he thinks he would 'be a fool
the Company has requeoste a transfer if he did, but at Retreat he says just

to the Quarte raster igetachment, Fort the oppoasite a
We l s T. Comianky "C" and C many .)"

Benning.' rrt~]
This company is now 100 per cent. played a game of ba,seball, or rather

strong 'as members of the Infantry it should be. started a game of ball

School Athletic Association. Sunday. But in the fourth inning with

-CLINTON PERKINS. the score standing 10 to 0 in fayor of
Company "C)", Company "D" gave u,

Company "A". in despair. -"MACK" McKINNON.

Our Company stalwarts are out for the

)oxing team. Some of them expect to Company "D".

learn how to fight. Brooks is back fro'm a thirty day fur-

One of the brightest lights ever re- lough in the hills of north Georgia.

cruited in the Arm y has been assigned Even the most wonderful of miracle,

to the Company. Private Will Dunn, of can repeat themselves. Cpl. Ehrenfielk

Philadelphia, the home of Cpl. Hamscher, was seen in a battalion baseball uniforn

has already been noticed in this organiza- recently. Atta boy, Monk.

tion for his bright sayings and ready wit. Pvt. Thomas says that the job 01

Cpl. Mamseher already loves him as a picking up pop bottles after the regi

brother. mental dance ain't no picnic. So doe-'

Cpl. Caraway still goes to town. Rosengren.

Though he is notoriously short of spend- His royal highness, the first sergeant

in" money, we notice that his account states that Virginia is not only thi

with the car-renters remains as high as mother of soldiers, it is also the parenl

ever. of presidents.

The company still continues to work A great number of recruits is com

6

Williams Beauty Chorus at 29th Infantry Theatre

ing in now as the days fsitart getting Those who "busted" got buck fever-

shorter up north. in record -after being "ja~w-bone marks-
-GEO. R. BECKER. men"' in preliminary, which goes to

shov that they failed to use the "tea-

2nd Bn. Hq. Co. spoon-full" o fbrains necessary to con-

Pvt. Stanley Gajtka of this outfit has tl'ol their nierves.

purchased and; is now working in a Our next group of 81,-mostly new

hardware store. fmen, have an enivious record to shoot

The first group of experts and sharp- at (that 92.04) if they can shove olver

shooters has finished firing on the the same or better style we will come

range and has a wonderful record. thrn our most successful range seasoi.

We kxpect to ,average high in the Our old reliables Word-Lance-Williams-
regiment. Boring got over as Experts again, and

Pvt. Rigsby of -this outfit doesn't wore smiles as evidence thereof Sat.

know which end of a rifle to. point 'P M.

at the target. His Adlam's apple ex- All of Co. "F' officers got over as

tends )ut so, far that when he fires, sharpshoters, with a smile on Capt.

the rifle just ,spins around and a'round Dager's face at leading his Lieuts-

like a top. Both Lts. Smithers and Baumann

Sgt. E. C. Davis of the outfit is third threaten a fat trimming next year for

high scoire of the regiment so far with the Co- Comdr.

a score of 320. Our 40 Automatic Riflemen go at it
-RE)GINALD H. WEBER. Monday P. M. this week, and will

soon be dreaming of 1st position and

Company "E". 4th position stoppages and getting then
Pfc. Russell and Vangrofski recently mixed, (in dreams) with stoppages in

purchased themselves a second hand pay for failing to functioa, (as soldiers

Studebaker. We are wondering just how and automatics should). And the lit-

long theyvwill be able to keep it going. tle ',ld .45 cal. "barker" will soon be

There is a man in our midst that used by cooks and such to stir soup

smokes " Sweet Tfip Cooks" cigars. and gravy with on Simpson Rang;.

We will mention no names but his Before, during and after this work

initials are Frank Karpiuski. Every comes our, "Mus-keetery" and that is

morning going to the rifle range, he some job in this Aug. sun. However.
thro~ws-his chest out and says that he having arned hdw to guide stray
his going-to b eat he redgnental hitgh drops of .sweat down the middle of our
iscoire.. Whe t he omegs in, he talways back-bone without wavering, we are
has his head haneging, and the cigalw prepared to continue the exercise down

is'go'ne. W~e Order if after ,Shooting the chest bone also, if necessary.
alg day he wchanges his aind, or is it Heat "don't mean nuthin'" to "F"

bum ammunition. Company.
Again we will have to announce that

we have changed Fi~rt Siergeants. Yes,I Company "O"9..

but we -think that we have a good one. The first group has completed record

However, we have always had,  good firing.with the rifle and got off to :I
on es. Just give every one a chance..flying stat . 85 men fired. When the

smoke cleared after the last range,
hDAF now signimn g off. Check_ we had 6 experts and 28 sharpshooters

with a qualification percentage of

Corpany "F". 96.46. Look out "C" Company.

Our First Group of 88 men and "Mac" McCarthy, backstop for se-

three Officers finished Record Firing eral years with the Infantry Varsit

Saturday.and dropped seven out of 88. and the I. S. D. baseball team is noN4,[

Which leaves our status for Record', so a member of "G" Company, and we are

far, at 92.04 per cent. This beats last very glad to have him with us. He

year's 87.6 (sb far). made his debut with the "Kelly's" by

Pfc. Doyle Brown set the Regimental being a strong facor in handing th

High Score at 328 Saturday and has "Reds" their first defeat.
the regimental prize sewedl up with

but few chances of it getting out of Company "HI". ........

the sack. He was going to buy out, The boys are still struggling with

but has agreed to stay. We need these the "Brownie" pets. Every one seem--

kind of men and we are all glad to to be living on the hope -of being high
see "one of the best" stay with THE scorer. Beginning this past Monday
best company. morning and continuing for two days.

ft8U A: %-rLL&
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,the company fired the thousand inch
range for record. There seems to. be
qu-ite a bit of competition among the
men, which seems to be good for the
.advancement of the men toward Marks-
manship.

Ain't. it hot in, Georgia, Ask Prl-
vate Riley, if you are the least in
lo,ubt.

Guess -who fell. in a ditch in Wild-
wood Park the other night? Ask Pri-
i-ate Meadows.

Well, we 'won the. last game from
the Reds. I knew it ;all the time, but
just diin't want to check a cinch to
the boys. If thhe-PEP that was mani-
fested at the game last Sunday keeps
nap, we will win some more games. The
attitude. of the. stands has more to-
ward winning a baseball game than
one would think.

Come on, you men, of the Second
Bat! Let's get out -there and let the
world knew that we are with them,
"win or lose". Put qome of that ol
pep and ginger into the game- that
mtakies a basebald game w!orthlwhile
seeing.If the mascot doesn't chew the knot
out of the isoup strainer, we will give
the news of the First Platooin next
week.

,Subject for debate: Resolved, That
the flatter the plate, the fever the
soup.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Take advantage of This

Great Saving in Tire

Prices

Y restone
Every tire in our store has

been marked down to a new
low price level.

3 0x31/ Regular Cl Cord ------------.$8.75
30x3 Extra Size Cl Cord-.----.. $10.95
30x3' 2 S. S. Cord.....................$14,80

Oldfield

4.40/21
4.75/20
5.25/20

(29x4.40) Balloon-....... $10.30
(29x4.75) Balloon.$13.20
(30x5.25) Balloon ...... $16.9o

Oldfields Also

Reduced

Post Exchange
Service Station

Fort Benning, - - Ga

Infantry School Detachment.
Due to the fact that there are few

notes of interest to write this week.
J.P.W desires wnly to introduce to the
members of the garrison, Ernest L.
Norwood. To become acquainted with
him it is necessary for one to amble
down to the I. S. D. area and you may
hear him agonizing his fellownen with
weird wails from his new guitar and
harmonica. He claims he is prett-y
good. We leave it to those who care
to hear him.

During the past week a number of
men have been sewing their narrow
gauge railroads on the sleeves of their
shirts. They are ."The In and Out
Kid," John C. Ryan, Reginald W.
'Moon" Mullins, who, some time ago,
was requested in these pages to re-
move his moustache, "Slats" Harden,
Russell Beck, Leo K. Diamewoodi,
James D-'Capley, and "Scotty". These
are well earned promotions and the
good wishes of the outfit go to these
men, with the hope that they may get
the third rail.

W:here is it, There is a stick with
the legend "U. S. MAIL" stuck in the
ground in front of our mess hall, but
to date there has been discovered not
one letter. What's the joke?

The old army! Next week will be
the most appropria'te time to discuss
and debate the question, "Was the
old army better than the present?"
Undoubtedy the majority have the'
common sense to agree that it was not.

w
ti

lowever, there are a few who say it
-as.. "Ya see, ya see." Ala "Billile
he Bear." -J. P.W.ST.

Company "F".
That old saying "Birds of a Feather

Piock Together" seems to have been
made for the C- W. S. and especially
for "F" Company. Its chosen few mem-
bers (52 to be exact) are 100 per cent.
Gas Bums and proud of it.

What has this to do with our-Base-
ball Team? Easy enough . . . the abil-
ity and will to root for our gang is
thus planted deeply in each pllayres
soul. and we're almost bound to win
the game.

A short while ago we singled out
the I. S. D. 18 to, 1, merely as a
starter.. But of course even Gas
Bums are not perfect. Our recent
fall before the Howitzer crew of the
two nine army did not dishearten us
in the least. Aitho it proved costly
there is still hope that the Gas Bums
will have their big day and thus rest
on top of the Class: "B" League.

And as the crucial moment approach-
es for us to ,take on the Bridge Build-
ers again, we are preparing for our
best bt of the season---and every-
body's "disposition" is beginning to im-
prove.

Pvt. Rich rdson, our famed Sher-
lock sleuth has discovered the cause
for our large percentage of re-enlis!,t-
ments. 'The "Lead-the-Way" Regiment
has nothing on us, and while other
branches of the service are going over
,the hill we are remaining on the crest.
As Richarudson reveals the mystery to
us, this fact is undoubtedly based on
the direct effect which the C. W. S.
hat cords and insignia produce ...on
the women folk for they go wild over
them and have often been heard -to ex-
diaim, "Aren't they just simply won-
der-ful?"

"z9th THEATRIE
Sunday..N ight

August 15

John J. Williams' Girl Revue

30 PEOPLE 30

Dancers SingersFunny Comedians

5IN..L

Firestoa,

One Hour and Thirty Minutes of Fun!

GIRLS- .GIRLS -GIRLS

Show Starts at 8:15

PRICE 50c. JAW BONE ACCEPTED

I

KELLYS RANGE MARK
HIGHER THAN THEIR

BATTING AVERAGES

2nd Battalion Baseball Boys Average
291.6 on Range. Three Experts.

That the 2nd Battalion baseball team
can hit Bull's Eyes ais well as.Tram-
mel's speed balls was clearly demon-
strated last Week. The same day that
the 2nd Battalion: team last played the
Tanks the Kdlly Riflemen finished their
Record Firing. Their machine gun-
ners have not as yet completed their
range practice.

Thle following are the scores made
by the Kellys:

Experts: Davis, 320; Newman, 314;
Kj elstrbm, 314.

Sharpshooters: McDuffy, 297; Parris
297; Willis, 295; Felber, 294.

Marksmen: Carnes, 284; Burgess.
266; Durbin, 260; Thomps'on, 251.

SAveiage: 291.6.
With such men as Daniel, Harkey,

Pyles, Meadows and Pietus firing the

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches

The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
Ihone 339 1200 Bro:-,d St.

I

m

I'-

machine gun, it is certain the Bat-
talion reputation will not suffer. This
shdws also that the Famous Athletic
Battalion soldiers as, well as plays at
athletics.

FAIR ENOUGH
The Colonel (at rifle range)-Con-

found it, sir, you nearly hit. my wife!
Mr. Miggs-Did I? Well, have a

shbot at mine.-London Answers.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 1Oth St.

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from, in the South will
'ind up-to-the-minute road information in

Southern Trails & Trips
(Single copy for 25c)

Columbus, Georgia

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

MOTORCYCLES

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.
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" FOLLOW ME'"

Fort Benning's Howitzer Company in

the 29th Infantry, the crack trench

mortar and-one pounder demonstration

unit of the Infantry School, has earned

the enviable distinction of being com-

plimented by the Editor of the infantry

Journal for the thoroughness in which

its commander, Captain A. D. Bruce,

has organized swimming instruction.

Not content with having, qualified one

hundred per cent. of the personnel of

the only war strength howitzer com-:

pany in the United States Army in

marksmanship with the weapons of his

unit, Captain Bruce determined to ,qual-

ify one hundred per cent. in swimrming,

passing the tests required by his regi-

ment and camp headquarters.
The Infantry Journal, says in its cur-

rent issue:

"The Howitzer Company of the 29th

Infantry has organized swimming in-

struction for its members in a thorough

and efficient manner that might well

serve as a model for other organiza-

tions. The commanding officer, Cap-

tain A. D. Bruce, believes that swim-

ming, aside from being a recreation and

athletic diversion in hot weather, is a

military attribute of value in securing

mobility in the face of minor water ob-

stacles, and safety of effectives in pon-

toon bridge-building and crossing. Con-

sequently he commenced about June first

a strenuous swimming instruction sched

ule for his company in order to qualify

one hundred per cent.

"To stimulate increased interest ir
aquatics, there are- being held a serie,

of company swimming meets, with'event,

for all degrees of ability. For the be.
ginners who cannot swim at all ther

-are two events, the best position tesi

and the jelly-fish float,., preliminarx

steps in the system of instruction
There is a plunge for distance off

dock, and it was a fine tribute to the
success of the instruction and the in-

terest aroused, that the winner of this

event, -with a plunge of 29 feet and 4

inches, was a beginner who could not

swim a stroke."

"FOLLOW TVME"
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SPECIAL UNITS
LyitAAQUATIC STARS

AE I HOLD TRY-OUTS

When you are--right you are wrong.

That is you are wrong if. you happen

to be -walking on the. right side of the

road. Whether. it is the concrete road

from here to - town', -or" one" of the dirt

roads of the reservation which we have

to use for sidewalks, the proper proce-

dure is to .walk on'the left of the road

Walk against the oncoming stream of
traffic.

You will then be facing the cars that

might strike you. The car will come

head on towards you and. you, will see

it in..time to get safely off the road.

And if it is at night that you are

walking,-the lights of the car will

shine on.your face and enable the

driver to spot you far more easily than

if they only shone on the dark back
of your head.

This is something that everyone should

remember., 'The- so-called ".Benning
Boulevard" is frequently used as a foot-

way by soldiers out for a stroll in the

cool of the early evening-if there is

such a thing in a Southern summer-as
well as by empty-pocketed doughboys
who have to-hike from city to camp for

lack of the ever essential bus ticket.

Nothing is more dangerous to pedes-

trians, except the erratic and. individual-

istic driver who rolls up the wrong

side of the road, than for the foot slog-
ger to walk with rather than against

-he traffic. Walk on the left of the

road. 'You will remember perhaps that

when three soldiers were hit where Helms'
"half-way house" used to flourish, they

were walking on the. right of the road.,

and they were apparently hit from be.-

hind. These things are bound to hap-

pen if you walk on the wrong side of

the road. And the left side of the road

is the side to use when you walk.

"FOLLO II ME"

Through the courtesy and kindness

of the Newspaper Enterprise Associa-
tion, of Cleveland, Ohio, and the Co-
lumbus Ledger, of Colimbus, Ga., we

"will hereafter have regularly with us
"an ,epigrammaticall friend and philoso-

pher of all flippant youngsters. Permit
us to introduce, in an adjacent column:
"Flapper Fanny"..

- Beaverdale, Penna.
_ July 14, 1926.

Headquarters 29th Infantry,
-C olonel Jas. B. Gowen.

S fiesadMnYours of June 30, 1926, received, an-
-nouncing that the Rifle Range of the

29th Infantry was named in honor of
liv a son, Thomas Hunter.

29TH SWIMMERS TO
MATCH STROKES IN

REGIMENTAL MEET

Monmay Set for Six Event, Pool CoI-
petition Between Battalions.

Demonstration Doughboys will take to
the water of the garrison sWimming
pool Monday and hold one of-their w. k.
inter-battalion competitions. 1st Bat-
talion, 2nd Battalion andSpecial Units
will enter teams in a six-event meet to
determine the aquatic supremacy of the
29th. Swims listed are: 50-yd. Breast
Stroke, 50-yd. Back Stroke, 100-yd.
Free Style, 440-yd. Free Style, Fancy
Diving, and 400-yd. Relay.

Each of the three competing units
will be represented in every event, both
enlisted men and officers being eligible
for the contests. The usual points for
places will be awarded and a suitable
prize presented to the winning unit as
well as to individual Winners. The
battalions have already held their try-
outs to select their enrties, and the list
contains all the strongest swimmers in-
the regiment.

In the 50-yard Breast Stroke, Juba
of Co. G, who won this event last year,
is gone, but Evans,-Co. F, and Bache,
Co. E, who finished second and third,
will again be entered. In the 440-yd.
Free Style Juba was the 1925 winner,
and will not be -here to defend his
crown. Last year's place men, Launi-
kitis, Co. E, and Potts, Co. A, will be
on hand, however.

All of last fall's finalists in the 100-
yd. Free Style will show in the pool
Monday. Davis, Co. C; Chapin, Co. H,
and Otto, Co. B, finished. in that order
a year ago. The placers hope to upset
the C Company man this time.

Holodnuck, Co. B, will be out to re-
peat his triumph in the Fancy Dive with
Wood, Co. E, fighting to displace-him.
Wood finished third-in 1925. Randolph
took second, but will be absent this time.

Smith, Co. C, is the only place winner
from last year in the.50-yd. Back Stroke.
He was third.

The Doughboys are very much at home
in the water and some record breaking
times are expected.

HI " \1 vj N i mr I.S

-.nstrticting the members of. the Brother-.hood in religious activity from his own
experience. Sgt. Lamb is planning en-
tering the evangelistic field in December
after he finishes his present enlistmentS
making Columbus his headquarters. 9

The revival services are being, con-
ducted at the Salvation Army Barracks
at 1714 Second Avenue, daily at 7:30
P. M.I .hJ~I i1i~Qair

Wilder's Cafe, the Best at the Station Hospital, Wednes-
day, August 11, 1926. Funeral

Filling Station in Town, Serv- at Fort Berining probibly on Sat-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15 arday morning.
West 1 0th St.

- I

A fool and his honey are soon parked
(N. E. A.)

I, his Mother, wish to express my
appreciation of the honor conferred on
'my son, and .feel that the same honor
falls indirectly on us.

Thomas Hunter's father passed away
shortly after him and if he were liv-
ing he could express his appreciation
in a much better way than I.

I wish to, thank the officers and men
of the 29th Infantry for their interest
and well wishes and out of our past,
misfortunes of war, may the best luck
always be the allottment of the 29th
Infantry. With the best wishes, I re-
main,
(Signed) MRS. MARY E. HUNTER,

Aug. 13,1!926-7 In cy'a Q i V- tNFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Selections Made for Regimental Swim-
ming Meet in Pool Events Monday.

It was one-thirty sharp when the-
meet started. It was a few -minutes.
after two when the meet was over:-
leaving plenty of time-for Farrel,"of
'A" of the 29th to do his --double-
overarm up and down.about thirty times
his usual afternoon exercise. *

In points, Regimental Headquarters.
Company scored the heaviest, but the-
Howitzer gunners showed the effects of
their organized training and .cane
through with more tallying .th-an they
had been able to muster before. The-
Administration gang Won every event.
except the 100-yard, which Wallace and
TMcGovern, of the Howitzers, took. in.
handy style. The relay was a nip and
tuck affair, won only by the barest
touch of a hand.- Caldwell, of Head-
qtuarters Company, was high point man,
.Ath two victories and a second place.

Summary:.
100-yd. Free Style-Won by Wallace

(Hz.) 2nd, McGovern (Hz.) ; 3rd,
Watson (Hq.). Time: 1:28-3-5.

50-yd. Breast Stroke-Won by Cald-
,vell (1Hq.); 2nd, Oakley (Hq.); 3rd,
Gorev (Hz.). Time: 0:47.3-5.

50-yd. Back Stroke-Won by Mikuta
(Hq.) 2nd, Makoski (Hz.)" 3rd
Thomas (Hz.). Time: 1:03 1-5.
- 440-yd. Free Style--Won by, Cald-
well (Hq.); 2nd, Penn (Hz.) 3rd,
Askie (H7.). Time 9:04 4-5.

Fancy Diving-Won by Oakley (Hq.);
2nd, Caldwell (Hq.);-3rd, Pierce (Hz.)

400-yd. Relay-Won by Regimental
Headquarters Company (Watson, Oak-
ev, Shaffer and Caldwell); 2nd, Ho-

witzer Company (Sammons, Wallace,
Pierce, McGovern.) Time: 6:15.'

ENLISTED BROTHERHOOD
CONTINUES CITY -REVIVALS

-Citizens of Columbus and.-representa--
tives from Fort Benning' were treated
to unique spectacle, during the -past
week. It-was the conversion :of. sinners
to the Christian-religion by a soldier
evangelist, Sergeant Edwin,- -P. . Lamb,-
wearing the uniform ,of his country .and-
assisted by other sold*ers also -in ..Junil-
form, all members of the Enlisted -Mens'
Brotherhood -of Fort Benning. Sunday
evening opened the fifteen day revival
which is being conducted. by the Broth-
erhood with-a splendid success, over
200 persons. being-present and 13 con-
versions be'ng made. Pvt. Harold
Hicken,*of Hq.-Co., 15th Tank Battalion,
outdid R~odeheav er when it came to
leading thd singing."
Pvt. Oliver Green, Co. "D" 29th-In-

fantry, president of. the Brotherhood,
expressed himself as being delighted with
the success of-the meetings and adding
that he believed the revival would fur-
ther acquaint the general public with :the
wide scope of religious activities at the
infantry School..

The Enlisted Mens' Brotherhood has
been in existence since February and
during tha period has accomplished a
great-deal of good. Sgt. Lamb, a grad-
aate of the Moody Bible Institute, is
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Sat., Aug. 14-"The Rainmaker"
with E. Torrence.

-Sun.4Aug. 15-"Sally, Irene and Mary"
with Sally O'Neal.Ion., Aug. 16-"Mulhall's Great Catch"

with Lefty Flynn
Tue., Aug. 17 'Three Weeks in Paris"

with Matt Moore.
Wed., Aug. -18.--"Masquerade Bandit"

with Ben Tyler.
Thu., Aug. 19-"Up in Mabel's Room"

with Prevost and Ford.
Fri., Aug. 20--"Two Gun Man"

with Fred Thompson.
Sat., Aug. 21 "Non-Stop Flight"

with Skiles Pope.

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St.

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING

The Boston Shoe Factory
1248 BROAD ST.

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

Bl anchard &
Booth .Co.
-12.6 --Broad -St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
And Notions

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

P WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU

'1 liE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
\\'ITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort' Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

FOR-SALE.-BabYcarriage ii. good
conditi-on... Will sell for $5.00..-See

Major. Kelleher,; Block 14, Quarters 456.

FOR SALE-Five-room house, three
miles from Columbus on Glade Road.

Andrew ,Survey.-Bath room, garage,
two chicken nouses, fruit trees grapes
flowers ard shrubs. 1lairge lot. Wll
make easy ,.erms. See or ,call Sergeant
C. B. Bay ' s, I. S. D. Phone 28.

WANTED-Cabinet Victrola in good
condition. P. 0. Box 735, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga.
FORD COUPE - In good mechanical

condition. For ;sale lat $175. Mrs.
Mboulton. Quarters 14-402 Austin Loop.

FOR SALE - New Refrigerator, ca-
pacity, 55 lbs. White enamel lined.

Price $15.00. Call Lt. Niohols. Phone
281.

FURNITURE FO RSALE--Oak book
case with glass doors. Round oak

extenston dining room table. Large
antique walnut sideboard. Lady's ma-
hogany writing desk. Two gray blue
Wilton velvet rugs, 9x12, just alike.
One green and tan den rug,-also 9x12.Mrs. Moulton, Quarters 14-402 Austin
Loop.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday'School.
10:30 A. M.--Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.--Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
..-7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th- Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.-Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00, A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Odd FelloWs' Hall Services.

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

STANDING OF THE MILK LEAGUE
Week Ending Aug. 7th.

Butter Bacteria
fat % per c. c.

Wells.............. 4.8 14,000
Miller Bros-.........4.6 .12.000
F- -s ............... 4 .6 1 8 ,0 0 0

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. SofI
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Patronize News Advertiser,.-

MTARTIN
THE HOME OF

oo Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

FOOTBALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can

furnish every thing from shoes to helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Daily Deliveries to -Fort Benning

A! Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!

It's our pleasure tosee that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's tie-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition--and should be treated as
such. Hasty: decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in.making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W.T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars
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Page Eight INFANTRY

ATTENTrION.
Army Officers

RENTING
On arriving in Co-

lumbus telephone our

office for

APARTMENTS

and

-DWELLINGS

We have a complete
list of every desirable
locatioi offered. Our
contracts contain
"Military Clause."

the

You will receive spec-
ial attention from our
office. We solicit your
patronage and guaran-
tee satisfaction.

Phones 459 and 954

1200 Broad St.

THE
PROVIDENT
LOAN AND

INVESTMENT
COMPANY

(Realtors)
Rhodes Browne, Pres.

R. P. Spencer, Jr., Vice Pres.

THOS. J. NEAL, Secty-Treas

INFANTRY

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wilking of Al-
lendale, N. J., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Margaret, to
Robert Douglas McLeod, Jr., Lieuten-
nt. United States Army. The wed-
ding (will be celebrated on Ootober
fourth in Allendale.

This company was well represented at
the Masquerade Dance given by the
2. 'h Infantry last Tuesday. Corporal
Wingsbury was dressed as Rudolph
Valentino. He (the Corp.) wore a pair
of white'(the cook's) trousers and a
discarded red sash around the waist.
We wonder how many feminine hearts
mnisfired during the evening.

Corporal Mallory represented his
countryman and neighbor, Senor Douglas
Fairbanks, at the dance. Wearing a
pair Of immense sailor trousers with
the buttons at the wrong end and a mi-
croscopic mustache just under his
breathing aparatus Mallory must 'have
felt like a girl going out on her first
date.
I The first platoon completed their
range practice last week qualifying 33
out of 35 men. Six expert riflemen were
among the group. Co. A, 29th Infantry,
with but 14 experts out of 185 men,
shouldn't crow so loudly.

Pvt. lcl. Elsea returned from a 90-
day reenlistment furlough. He spent
his time in Graysville (?) Tenn. Elsea
says he sure is glad to get back with
the company mules down in the-corral.

As this is hopping, skipping and
jumping on the typewriter the Engineers
are leading the Class "B" League. This
is as it should be. And when the last
game is played the relative standing of
the Engineers should be as it is now.

One . of our junior corporals has re-
ported that a coat of his has been lost,
strayed or stolen. It has been said
that the coat in question has been found
in a watermelon patch on a nearby
farm.

GASSERS BEATEN
S BY Q. M. TEAM INCLASS "B" GAME

W. Wils,on, Q. l. Twirler', Seored
Second Win inu Two Dat's.

W. Wilson pitched for the Q. M.
team Tuesday and iturned back the
Service Company in handy style. With
most pitchers this would have called
for a rest, but not so with Mr. Wilson.
Wednesday, there he was out in the
center of the diamond flinging -them
over agains tthe Gas Brims, and for
the second consecutive day 'he 'turned
in a neat hurling performance and was
clialked up as the winning pitcher.

Three was the lucky number. Runs
came orfly in trios, but the Service
for the Line boys collected two triple
clusters, while the Smokers did it only
once.

Adkison started Ior the Phosporus
Flingers but was wild and ineffective,
giving way the Neal in the fifth. The
rilef man was as wild as-a hawk and
if ;the Q. M. boys had waited him out,
it is doubtful if the game would have
boen over yet, but Sgt. Roeynolds' out-
fit was overanxious and kept biting
a-t the bad ones.

SI

Q.
St
B "
D(
Oi
Di
P1
R
B
W

.AL. C.
uttles, ss- . -...............
con, L.f -.......... .......
ollar, c.f.................
-cutt, 2b-. ...........--.......
ix o n , lb . ...................
h ipps, 3b .. .-................
a y , r .f . .......- ..................
ikew ell, ;e. -------------
.- Wilson, p-.............

AB R H PO A'E
2 2 2 S 3 0

_2 1 1 3 0 1.
.3 1 0 0 0 0

3 1 1 2 3 2
2 0 1 11 1 0
3 0 2 0 3 0
3 0 1 0 0 0

.2 1 0 2 2 1
.. 2 0 0 0 2 0

T~ tals ------------------------- 22 6 8 21 14 4
Score by innings:

C. W . S-...................... ".. 030 000 0-3
Q . M . C .- .............................. 300 030 x- 6

Summary: Two base hits: Suttles, Pe-
ters. Sacrifice hits: Bacon, Dixon. Stolen
bases: Hamby, Adkison,. Peters, Dollar, Or-
cutt 2. Left on-bases: C. W. S. 4, Q. M.
C. 2.. Double plays:: Adkison to Palmer
to Neal. Struck out: by Adkison 2, by
Neal 1, by W. Wilson 3. Bases on balls:

U
THREE GOOD CANDIES,

Whitman's,
ELmer's

Martha Washington

and lots of other items of interest

to you at

HICK'S & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE.

Opposite Post Office

FRANK THOMAS CO., INC.1
NORFOLK, VA.

Representative at Officers Club, Fort Benning

August 17-18-19-20-21

Khaki Uniforms
White Uniforms
White Caps
Hosiery

Khaki Shirts
White Shirts
Pajamas
Underwear

Frank Thomas Co. white and khaki uniforms are
tailored of thoroughly shrunken materials. They are
known throughout the Service as the best "Whites"' ; made
in the states.

1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

I
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES - SERVICE

L I NCOLN
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.

J

CHOOL NEWS Aug..13, 1926.

The action was slowed up by frequent off Adkison 2. Wild pitch: Neal. Pitch-
and useless debates with the umpire, ing summary: off Adkison, 6 runs, 5 hits

Bin 4 1-3 innings; off Neal, no runs, 3 hits
Box score: in 1 2-3 innings. Losing pitcher: Adki-

C.W.S. ABRH O.AE son.
Hamby,c-...................... 4 0 1 3 1 0 -
Hunter, r.f ...................... 4 0 1 2 1 0
Palmer, )2b. - - 30'0 3 21 WATCHES, JEWELRY
N eal, lb.-p. -- . ......- 3 0 -0 4 1
Arkison, p.-lb..........3 1 0 3 4 0i DIAMONDS
Peters, 3b....................... - 3 1 3 2 0 2 L A M A R M T
Wilson, ss-................ 3 1 1 0 1 0SM ITH
Dennis), 'l.f. - 2 0 0 0 0 1
Lawrence, 1.f- ---... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Phone 3032 1131Broad St.
Calhoun, c.f.................. 3 0 0 1 1 0- ,

- - -Grandf Theatre
momis............. C 6 1 -1 L C A

"T ota ls --. -------------------..... Z9 3 (; IS 11 6
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Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ................................$101),000.00

Surplus ............... 65.000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY
OFFICERS

THE PEEK CO.
115 12th, St. Phone 1188

HUMES
for

MUSIC

Is Your Pay Insured?
Have You an Automobile,?

A short time ago a lieutenant of the
army struck a pedestrian and broke

.his arm. Suit was immediately filed.
As the lieutenant was a member of

this association and carried our public
liability insurance, we paid the loss.
The affair cost the association about
$2000.00.

If you are not protected for public
liability, write to us.

This is the most dangerous of all
risks. We protect you against It at a
cost that is surprisingly low. If you
injure someone we relieve you of all
worry, trouble, loss of time and ex-
pense with association attorneys and
association money.

Don't neglect this important matter.
Examine your policy, or, if you

haven't one, write us, giving de-
scription of your car, for rates.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION'

Fort Sam Houston. Texas

GOWDY CUP LEAGUE
How They Stand.

_ IV. L.

R e d s ...................................... 5 1
2nd Bn -................-.................. 4 1
Blues .................... ----...........-4 1
T a n k s -- - --------------- ...... ......-.. 4 2
A rtillery -....................... ..... 2 3
I.S.D-................................ 1 6
lsn Bn-............... - --........... 0 6

Results.
Tanks 4, Artillery 3.
I. S. D. 6, 1st.Bn. 2.
Tanks 14, 2nd Bn. 11.
Reds 3, Blues 2.
2nd Bn. 4, Reds 2.
Artillery 6, I. S. D. 0.
Blues 9, 1st Bn. 3.
Blues 2, Tanks 1.
2nd Bn. 7, I. S. D. 6.

Games To Come.
Aug. 14-I. S. D. v. Blues
Aug. 14N2nd Bn. v. Art.
Aug. 15-Reds v. Ist Bn.
Aug. 15-I. S. D. v. Tanks.
Aug. 16-Blues v. 2nd Bn.
Aug. 17 Art. v. Reds.
Aug. 18-Tanks v. 1st Bn.
Aug. 19-Art. v. Blues.

CLASS "B" "
How They Stand.

Pet.
.832

.800.800

.661

.400
143
.000

V. L. Pet.
Engineers .............---------------- 4 0 1.000
Hz. Co.- 7.-------------.-.-.-.-......... 2 0 1.000
Q. M. C............------------------ 3 2 .600
C. W .S ..-------------..---------- 1 3 .250
S e r v . C o . . . . ..-- - . . . . ..-- - ------------- - 0 2 .0 0 0
I. S. D. ..............------------------- 0 3 .000

Results.
Hz. Co. 7, Q. M. C. 6.
Eng. 11, I. S. D. 2.
Hz. Co. 7, C'. W. S. 5.
Q. M. C. 4, Serv. Co. 3.
Q. M. C. 6, C. W. S. 3.

Games To Come.
Aug. 16-I. S. D. v. Q. M. C.
Aug. 17-Eng. v. Q. M. C.
Aug. 18-C. W. S. v. Eng.
Aug. 19-Ser.v. Co. v. Hz. Co.

BENNING'S .300.
G. AB. R. H. Pct.

Felber, 2nd. Bn. .... 8 15 5 8 .533
McAuilffe, Art. 2 6 1 3 .500
F. Williams, Reds ._ 8 37 11 18 .486
Mays, Tanks.........9 16 3 7 .438
Smith, Art.......... .. 5 21 3 9 .429
Willis, 2nd Bn.. 16 62 10 25 .400
Ryan, I. S. D. 9 35 3 14 .400
Thompson, 2nd Bn. 9 21 5 8 .389
Spivey, Art.............5 22 4 8 .364
McCrary, Reds ... 14 50 11 18 .360
Trotter, I. S. D ..... 10 40 2 14 .350
Reddick, Art. .-...... 5 20 3 7 .350
Battles, Reds---------.14 66 18 23 .348
Vance, Reds ----------- 10 23 5 8 .348
V. Williams, Reds __ 2 6 0 2 .333
Hampton, Reds 12 45 6 15 .333
M eehan, T anks ...... 16 60 8 20 .333
Wolfgang, Tanks --- 1 3 1 1 .333
E. C. Davis, 2nd Bn. 13 54 8 18 .333
Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn. 5 18 5 6 .333
D u ff, I. S . D . ..---------- 2 6 1 2 .333
S ea ts, B lu es . .......- 14 53 10 17 .3 21
Rathal, Art....---------5 19 1 6 .316
N a s h , B l u e s . ...........- 1 3 4 8 - 8 1 5 .3 1 2
Hall, Tanks. .16 92 10 19 .307
Smythe, 1st Bn ... 3 10 2 3 .300

BLUES DRAW NEAR
TOP BY BEATING

1ST BATTALION

West Ehiders Unextended to Down
Demoostration Dou~hboys.

Mays, steady righthander .of the 1t
1atfalion, pitched and lost another
game Monday. It wa!s the Blues that
taiided him the tr mming. On th e

tace of the returns the West Enders
combe'd his delivery Tfr thirteen ,safe
blows and earned four of their nne
runs, but imany of the so~scored hits
were c,.te to, faulty fielding by the 1st
Bat iDfielders and outfielders who on
several occasions seemed obsessed

° 
with

the idea that it is illegal to move in
the 0- ection of the frill.

The Demonstration Doughboys wer-
woefutly weak at bat, gleaning only
four i1-s. Mays ,himself ,accounted for
half of this total. To Haywoodj, Blue
twirler, must be attributed some of
this weaknesS, as the stocky right-
hander buzzed them past the batters
at exi-ii ess train speed. He used few
books, buit the old speed ball was hop-
pi., r -eely and his control1 was good.
Front the( quartet ,of bits the 1st Bats
ioanaged ,to coin three runs, two com-
lng ii Ilie seventh, after ,the game w-as
hopelessly lost. '

I'on.d, ons Warrenburgs thrilling
dash fi om first to third o-n a single.
\[cI)ilfie's failure to touch second base

in the itnst inning, and the brilliant
f:elding of Seats enlivened an other-
wise l s itless land lifeless contest.

H PO A E
1 4.1 i
2 12 0 0
2 3 5 'j
1 3 0 0
1 0"2 1
2 2 0 1
0 0 4 0
2 2 0 0
2 0 1 0

13 27 13 3

1st Bn. AB R H PO A E
Allen, c. f--------------. 4 1 0 0 0 2 Apartments and Dwellings
Easler, 3b-..........-------------3 0 0 1 1 0 fUrnished and unfurnished in
Sheriff, ss. -...................... 4 0 1 1 2 2
Ashe, r.f ....................... 4 0 0 1 0 0 all parts of Columbus.
Warrenburg, lb ............. 3 1 0 8 0 0
Magagna, c .........------------. 4 1 1 12 3 0
Azbill, l.f ....................... 4 0 0 2 0 1 PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
mays, p --------------- 3 0 2 0 0 6 SERVICE
Berthiaume,. 2b.-.............3 0 0 2 4 1

Totals.........-- ..--------------.32 3 4 27 10 6 Office 101 Twelfth St.
Score by innings:

Blues ----.........------------------ 300 210 120-9 Phones No. 250 and 251
1st Bn - .-- ........----------------- 100 000 200P- 3

Summary: Sacrifice hits: Easiler, Thom-
as. Stolen baaes: Powell 2, Seats, Driver We Solicit Your Business
2, Thomas, Allen, Sheriff, Magagna.
Earned runs: Blues 4, 1st Bn. 2. Left
on bases Blues 5, 1st Bn. 4. Struck out: B. H.HARRIS & CO.
by Haywood 5, by Mays 9. Bases on
balls: off Haywood 1, off Mays 2.

ALLIGATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Quality

PHONE 794

Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

B. H. HARRIS
& co.

RENTING
Special attention to Army,

Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Box score:
Blu'es AB R
Thomas, c-......................4 1
Pow ell, lb - .--------------........ 5 2
Seats, ss........ ....... 4 1
Dawson, r.f .................... 5 0
Harrison, 2b ................. 5 1
McDuffie, c.f-................5 "'0
Driver, /3b-........---............3 1
Nash, 1.f-........................4 2
Haywood, p ................... 4 1

Totals............................39 9
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HOWITZERS REPEL QUARTERMASTERS WIN
GAS ATTACK AND TIGHT GAME FROM

WIN SECOND GAME SERVICE COMPANY

One Pounders Maintain Perfect Per-,Colonel Warfield's Hired Hands Over-
centage of Havy Shdlling. come Early Lead to Win 4-3 Game,

Look out for the Howitzers. The Tuesday's Class 'B" game kept a
37'§ look a little awkward in practice,' go6d soldier in our Uncle Sammy's
but they carry a load of dynamite in service, and Ray of the Quartermaster
every bat and have a knack of squeez- Corps team should get credit for a re-
ing the ball on defense. The confident enliltment. Phipps, likewise of the
Gassers learned this Monday after- Service for the JUne outfit, was being
noan, and are now in a more-chastened discharged and was dubious about 'tak-
frame of mind. C. W. S. rooters ining on any more of the war, but said
the stands chuckled and chortled while he would say "I do", if IRay made a
the One Pounders kicked the bail hit, and so the Q. M. rightf*_Ider
around in fieding practice, and freely §tepped out and did that little thing,
predicted an overwhelming victory for and to make assurance double sure,
the Smoke Artists. In the very first made two, the second ,one driving in
inning Foster gave an indication of ,lWat proved to be (the winning run in
what Was to come by smacking onk the Key, Wheel and Saber 4-3 victory
of Adkison's offerings !to the extreme over ,the Service Company, 29th Infan-
frontier of right center territory and try.
making a circuit of the bases before Captain Frakes' muleskinners set a
the ball could be 'returned. run an inning as a goal for themselves

Thereafter Lieutenant Mack's boys and for three rounds kept right up tc
continued the assault at irregular in- schedule, but after that the bent-arm
tervals. Averitt and A. Thomas col- Slinging of one W. Wilson, aided by
laboratdcl in bringing Foster home in good support, made runs as scarce for
the third, and a melange of hits and the 29th boys as dollars the day before
poor fielding by Peters brIoight home payday.
three iaore in the fourth. Morrow was For four frames big Sisco and his
the fifth inning scorer and Averitt battery mate "Cord Wood" Smith,
made it seven in -the seventh. Ten worked in fine style and refused round
hits, aided and abetted by lapses in the trip transportation to any aspiring Q.
Gas defense were the means and metb- M 's but in the fifth, Gol. Warfield's
dcis used in the counting. pets went after runs like 0. soldier just

Morrow did the heaving for the back from furlough goes after the mess-
Howitzers and in all but the fifth ses- hall "slum" and before the inning Was
sion had the Gassers eating from his over Sisco was sitting disconsolately on
hand. In -stanza five, doubles by Sel-, the bench, southpaw J. Wilson was
lers and Hamby, a hit batter, Peters' pitching and a gret big "4" decorated
kingle and a collision between Mor- the top row of the scoreboard.
row and Averitt in going after a fly Orcutt leaped high and wide in the
ball, let four runners Come over. Added isecond to grab McCaslin's whiskered
to a unit collected in the fourth o1 liner and double Lotz off second unas-
Neal's torrid triple and a poor relay sisted.
to the plate, these runs made five for Box score:
the Smokies. Q. 31. C. AB R H PO A E

]hox score: Suttles, ss- . ..................-4 0 1 5 1 0

Howitzero ADRHPOAEBacon, if --.---- 4 1 1 0 0 0

Tucker, .55 . . .. 4 1 0 1 0 0 Orcutt, 2b ........................ 4 1 3 4 4 0

F oster, s . ..b.-.----- --- -32.1 3 3 1 D ixon,lb-. ...................... 3 1 0 3 0 0

A.hms2----- 0 2 Phipps, 3b.............-------4 02311
A. Thomas, 2b............. 4 0 3 2 2 2 Dollar, c.f- .................... 4 1 1 1 0 0Averitt,, lb . '3 1 1 8 0 0 a , rf.......................31 1 8 0 0 R y ~ ------------ 4 0 2 0 0 0

Morrow, p ------------ 4 1 2 0 3 1 Bakewell, c. 2 0 1 4 0 0
F. Thomas, c ............... 4 1 1 4 1 0 W. Wilson, p . ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Madden, c.f..................... 1 0 0 1 0 0 W iso, p
Pierce, c . .................... 3 1 1 1 0 0 Totals ..........................-32 4 11 21 6 1
Penn, lf ......................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Makoski,r.f. -----------0 0 0 1 0 0 Service Co.. ABR HIPOA E
Rogers,r...........30 0 0 0 0 0rr,3b........ .3 0 1 1 1 0
McGovern,x----------10100 

0
Datkins.1.f-.................3* 

1 0 2 0 0

Totals ........- ..- ..--------------.33 7 10 21 9 '1

C. W. S. AB I HPO A E
Hamby, 3b.-..................4 1 1 1 0 0
Peters, ss . .................... 4 1 1 1 3 5
Palmer, 2b.-.................... 4 0 2 3 3 0
Neal, c.-lb..----------3 1.1 6 0 1
Adkison, p.-c.-..................3 0 0 6 0 0
HUnter, r.f . .................. 3 0 0 0 0 O
Sellers, lb.-p.-..................3 0 1 3 1 0
Calhoun, c.f------------2 1 0 0 1 0
Dennis, l.f...---------3 1 0 1 0 0

Totals .---- ........--------------29 5 6 21 8 6
x-batted for Penn in 7th.
Score by innings:

Howitzer Co ------------- 101 310 1-7
C. W . S................-----------------.000 140 0 - 5

Summary: Two base hits: Hamby,
Sellers. Three base hits: Neal. Home
runs: Foster. Sacrifice hits: Neal. Stol.-
en bases: Tucker, A. Thomas, Averitt,
Palmer, Hunter. Earned runs: Hz. Co. 1.
C. W. S. 4. Left 'on bases: Hz. Co. 7,
C. W. S. 5. Struck out: by Morrow 5,
by Adkison 3, by Sellers 5. Bases on
balls: off Sellers 1. Hit by pitcher:
Averitt by Adkison, Calhoun by Morrow.
Pitching summary: off Adkison, 2 runs.
3 hits in 3 innings; off Sellers, 5 runs,
7 hits in 4 innings. Losing pitcher: Ad-
kison.

BASEBALL
Columbus .Foxes

(Southeastern League)
At Home in Golden Park

VS.

ALBANY
August 14, 16

vs
ST. AUGUSTINE

August 21
Out to Win the Second Half.

Lotz, ss................3
McCaslin, 2b-................ 3
Silvers, lb ...................... 3
J. Wilson, r.f.-p-.........-3
5., Smith, c ..................... 3
Sisco, p-............................2
Davenport, r.f-..............1
Cunningham, c.f. .......... 2

1 3210
080 21

02310
02 311
10001

10 00
0100o

Totals ...... ---..................26 3 6 2111 4
Score by innings:

Q. M. C..--------.................000 040 0-4
Service Co.--...................... •111 000 0-1

Summary: Two base hits: Lotz. Three
base hits: Sisco. Stolen bases: Orcutt,
Phipps, Bakewell, Lotz, Cunningham.
Earned runs:- Q. M. C. 4, Service Co. 3.
Left on bases: Q. M. C. 7, Service Co. 3.
Double plays: Orcutt (unassisted), Mc-
Caslin to Lotz to Silvers. Struck out: by
W. Wilson 4,-by Sisco 1, by J. Wilson 1.
Bases on balls: off W. Wilson 1, off Sisco
1, off J. Wilson 1. Hit by pitcher: Orr
by Sisco Wild pitch: Sisco. Pitching
summary: off Sisco,, 4 runs, 10 hits in
4 1-3 innings; off J. Wilson, no runs, I
hit in 2 2-3 innings. Losing pitcher:
Sis'co.

RATHAL CHLOROFORMS
DETACHMENT HITTERS

AND GUNNERS WIN

I. S. D. Helpless At Bat As Artillery
Scores Six Tires.

In Sunday's prelude to the great Red-
2nd Bn. 'sorap, the 83rd Field Artillery
stopped the I. S. ).',s winning streak
,ihich haid extended to one straight.
They stopped it in no indecisive man-
ner. either. Rathal toiled in the box
a.nd baffled the Detachment all the
way. Behindhim the caisson riders
played errorless ball, and naterially
assinted with a couple of twin killings.
Not a Green Hat scoredl during the
nine innings. Meanwhile the gunners
gathered unto themselves a ha1lf dozen
tallies, five of :4hichl wore darned

through the mediumof ten solid blows Weiss. if .......................
off the assorted offerings of Grady Levesoue, ss.

Woidyla, r.f ..........
Tolle. Cue Ball Smith was the chief Purget, p....................
aggressor, with three hits. Spivey Buciner, x ..................Bryant, y
turned in two. Buffington, z.............

The 83rd team is :showing marked McCauley, xx.........
improvement in each start and threat- Yourick yy ..................

ens much trouble to the leaders in fu- Totals ................ : ......
ture games. Nobodty ever said the gun- 8core by innings:
ners can't hit, and under the efficient Engineers ........................
coaching of Douglass the fielding and I. . D .................................

Summary: Stolen
headwork of the players is getting bet- Spencer, Brock 6, King
ter and better. Mallory 2, Culbreth,

Box score: \Voidyia 2. Left on bas
I. S. D. ADR H I P0 A.E D. 5. Struck out: by
Morris, 3b...........-- 3 0 2 2 1 1 Perkins 1. Bases on b
Holman, 2b..................3 0 0 .2. 4 o 1, off Perkins 1, off P
Morgan, lb-..................3 0 0 10 0 0 pitcher: by Cameron 3
Ryan, r.f-.......................3 0 1 1 0 0 Purget). Pitching suml
Tolle,p................3 0 0 0 3 1on, no runs,1 hit in 6
Heckert, c.f-..................3 0 0 2 0 1 kins, 2 runs, no hits i
Bennett, ss-..................3 0 1 2 2 0 ning pitcher: Cameron.
F . D avis, L.f . .................. 3 0 0 0 0 -.
Austin,c.............2 0 0 5 3 0

Everett, x ------------ 1 0 0 0 0 0Hodges, y-..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals..............27 0 4 24 13 3

Artillery AR RH H PO A E
Reddick, 2b............3 1 1 4 7 0
Douglass, c....=........------------4 1 1 4 3 0
T. Smith, r.f. 4 1 3 0 0 0
Estridge, ss .. .................. 3 1 0 2 3 ,0
Spiviy, c.f-. .................. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Rathal, p-. ..................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Cole, lb...............4 0 1 10 1 0
Gilbert, l.f.............3 0 0 3 0 0
Bruno, 3b - ..----- ......... 2 1 1 1 1 0

Totals ......... --..............31-- 6 10 27 15 0
x-batted for Austin in 9th.
y-batted for Holman in 9th.
Score by innings:

I. S. D-..............................000 000 000- 0
Artillery...............202 110 00x-6

Summary: Sacrifice hits: Reddick,
Stolen bases: Douglass, Smith, Estridge.
Earned runs: Artillery 5. Left on bases:
Artillery 5, I. S. D. 3. Double plays:
Douglass to Reddick; Reddick to Estridge
to Cole. Struck out: by Rathal 4, by
Tolle 5., Bases on balls: off Rathal 3,
off Tolle 3. Umpires: Mack and Sheriff.

JAZZ BABIES AVOID
SHUT OUT IN LAST

ROUND, BUT LOSE

Engineers Score at Expense of Magoni'
Young Hopefuls.

Came the seventh inning (see any
well conducted movie), and six "dirty
od golose eggs" adorned the score-
board for the Jazz Babies, while the
rampagious Engineers had eleven .runs
to itheir crecit. 'True the Red Diamonds
had beein shut -out in three frames,
which was quite -a moral victory for
Jazz Magoni and the members of the
I. S. D. younger set, !but a rather hol-
low victory at that. Then the great
Jazz showed himself-a manager en-
dowed with an abundance of gray mat-
ter. Buckner, who drives a truck and
might be-counted on to ,carry Jazz
home, was allowed by the Mastermind-
or to take three -swings and sit down.
Then Bryant was sent up for Levesque.
Perkins ,had relieved Cameron, for the
Engineers, lost control and gave, the M.
P. four wide ones. A steal -of second
and Kingsbury's fumble of Woidyla's
grounder sent Bryant to third. Buf-
fingt ,n was called on to swinig for
southpaw Purget, and delivered a
grounder to Brock which allowed Bry-
ant to dash home with a run, though
the batter was retired at the first
sack. Woidyla took second and then
stole third. The Polack scored a mo-
ment later on a combination steal of
hoime and wild pitch.

You can't shut the Jazz Babies out.
tihiat's all there is to it.

Box score:
Engineers AR 1 H PO A F
H ankins, l.f* ....... ........ 4 1 2 0 0 0
Collins, r.f. .................. 3 1 0 0 0 0
Spencer, r.f. . ................ 1 1 1 0 0 0
Brock. lb. . ................. 3 2 2 5 0 0
Kin'sbury, 2b . . ............. 3 0 0 4 0 0
Wigley, cf. .3 2 2 1 0 1
Greenfield, cf. . ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
M allory, ss . .......... 3 1 0 0 1 0
( ulbreth, 3b . 41 2 0 0
GIrovec .............. 3 0 1 11 3 0
C'ameron, p........... 3 2 0 001
McCarty, c.f .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Perkins, p........0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .......... ....32 11 10 21 4 2

Jazz Babies
M orris, c.f., ............
Marsh, c.
Heisler, 2b.]--------
F. Sm ith. 3b. .........
G ray, lb. .............

AB R H PO A E
2 0 0 2 0 1
2 0 0 1 2 2

.2 0 1 2 6
. 3 0 0' 1' 0 1
3 0 0 9 1 -1

2 0 0 1 0
,2 0 0 3 0
3 1. 0 -2 .0, 0
1 0 0 0 4 0
1 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0:00
0 0 0 0 09
1 0 0 0 0 0

23 2 1 21 13 a

300- 413 0-11
.000 000 2-2
bases: Hankins.
gsbury, Wigley 2.
Grove 2,- Bryant
Ses: Eng. 2, I. -

Cameron 10, b
alls: off Cameron
3urget 2. Hit by

(Morris, Heisler,
mary: off Camer-
innings; off Per-

n 1 inning. Win-

HOWITZERS SHELL
Q. M. C. TRENCHES

FOR OPENING WIN

One-Pom.iders Forced Into Extra I-
nings to Gain First Victory.

Beginning in the first inning the
Howitzer Company opened a vigorous
fire on Woodrow Wilson, Quartermas.
ter slinger, and kept it up all the way.
One Tucker was gunner-in-chief, bump
ing the ball foe four ,safe rides in five
attempts. The other 37's ably Second-
ed his efforts, came from behind a
Quartermaster lead, and won out ihi
the eighth inning of Thursday's Class
"B" scheduled seven inning show. It
was the One Pounders' first start in
the league. In it they showed 'a Mur-
derers' Row that will cause grave un-
easiness among the hurlers of the lo'op.

Off to a one run lead in the first
sparsm, the Howitzers weakened in the
second and third frames and allowed
the ,Service for the Line Boys to go
out in fr~ont, 4 to 1. But they came
back strong in the fifth and sixth, get-
ting two tallies in the former session
and three in the latter. Sgt. Reynolds'
gang were not yet b'eate ' though. -

They scored once in the sixth and
again in the seventh, the latter tally
evening the count and isending the galm"
into extra rounds. One Pounders made
a single marker in the eighth and
turned back a Q. M. rally in the last
half by a fast double play, Morrow to
Foster to A. Thomas.

Box score:
Howitzer Co. AB R H PO A E
Tucker, ss.............5 1 4 1 1 1
Foster, 3b ...................... 5 2 1 5 2 2
A. Thomas, 2b.........4 0 1 5 4 1
Averitt, lb-. ................. 2 0 0 6 2 1
F. Thomas, c.f-..............4 0 1 0 0 0
Makoski, l.f .................. 4 0 1 0 0 0
Pierce, r.f.............4 1 1 1 0 0
McGovern,°c-..................4 1 0 4 2 0
Morrow, p-............. ....- 4 2 2 2 2 0

Totals ............... _....-36 7 11 24 13 5

Q. M. C. AB R H PO A E
Suttles, ss . ................. 3 1 1 4 1 2
Bacon, l.f--..................... 2 1 0 0 0 1
Dollar, c.f-...................... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Orcutt, 2b.- -.................. 4 0 1 0 3 1
D ixon, lb . ...................... 2 2 1 10 2 0
Ray, r.f...............3 1 0 1 0 0
Bakewell, c-. ................. 3 1 2 7 0 0
Phipps, 3b . ...... .: ..............- 4 0 1 0 4 0
Wilson, p. - - 3 0 1 0 1 9
Alexander, x-...............1 0 0 0 0

Totals .......................... 29 6 8 2411 4
x- batted for Ray-in 8th.
Score by innings:

H z. Co . .............................. 100 023 01- 7
Q. M. C. .......... 031 001 10-6

Summary: Two base hits: Bakeweli,
Wilson, Dixon, Tucker. Sacrifice hits:
Bacon 2. Stolen bases: Bacon 2, Dixon,,
Foster, Pierce. Earned runs: Hz. Co. 6.
Q. M. C. 2. Left on bases: Hz. Co. 3;
Q. M. C. 5. •Double plays: Morrow to
L

1
oster to A. Thomas. Struck out: b

Wilson 5, by Morrow 3. • Bases on balls
off Wilson 1, off Morrow 3. Hit by pitch
er: Averitt by Wilslon. Passed balls:
McGovern 5, Bakewell.
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TANKERS TRIUMPH
OVER CANNONEERS

IN CLOSE GAME

Caterpillar Boys Win From Gunners
4-3, Stopping 9th Inning Rally.

With two gone in the nhith Spivey.
Artillery centler fielder beat out a
roller tothia-d by fast sprinting and
Rata-l,- huskytwirler performing for
the day in - right fild, slammed ascreaming triple against the wire fence

-in right center. The Gunner rooters
n the stands yelled like mad and im-

P'lvAored the lengthy Cole to hit it out
of the park, but Irish Jimmy Meehan.
Tank second sacker grabbed the long
boy's hot grounder and heaived to Han
son for the last out. The run scored
by the caisson riders in the ultimate
rotund brought thei, r total to three, but
the caiterpillar lads had crossed the
pan four times, and thereby won a
ball game.

Red Liudsey and Cue Ball Smith
were the opposing slingers and both did
well. The Artillery gathered nine bin-
gles while the Tankers made eight, but
Red set nine of the cannoneers down
on :strikes and was extremely tight in
the pinches. The Artillery fielding
showed considerable improvement over
previous ,starts, Sm fth getti g some
snappy support includ'ing two double
plajys engineered in the seventh and
eighth rounds. Spivey's toss from cen-
ter to Douglass, catching Rogers trying
to ,score on a ,sacrifice fly, was a neat
bit of work.

Box ccore:
Artillery AB R H PO A-E
Bruno, 3b. ........... 4 0 0 0 1 1
Douglass, c ............ ------- 3 1 1 4 1 0
C. Smith, p .................. 4 1 2 3 4 0
Reddick, ss. .......... 4 0 1 2 4 2
Spivey, c.f. ...----------.. --- 4 1 2 1 1 0
Hathal, r.f. .......... 4 0 2 1 0 0
Cole, 11). ........... 4 0 1 10 0 0
G ilbert,. l.f .................... 2 0 0 2 0' 0
Hudson, if.. -....... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hunt, 2b . ..................... 3 0 0 1 1 1

Totals .......................... 33 3 9 24 12 4

Tanks AR R H PO A E
Hall, c.f .......................... 3 0 1 0 0 0
V. Smith, ss ................... 4 1 1 1 2 0
Sweeney, 3b. ........... 3 1 1 3 1 0
Meehan, 2b ..................... 4 0 1 1 2 0
W a d e , 1 f - ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 1
Rogers, i.f .............- . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Mays, r.f . ..................... 4 1 2 1 0 0
Hanson, lb........... 3 0 0 10 0 0
A. Smith, c ................... 3 1 0 10 4 0
Lindsey, p ............. 3 01 0 1 1

Totals .......................... 31 4 8 27 10 2
Score by innings:

Artillery __..--.................... 200 000 001- 3
Tanks ------ -----.... 210 100 00x-4

Summary: Two base hits: C Smith,
Mfeehan. Three base hits: Rathal. Sac-
rifice hits: Hanson. Stolen bases:
Sweeney. Earned runs: Artillery, 3;Tanks, 1 Left on bases: Artillery, 4:
Tanks, 5. Double plays: Spivey to Doug-
lass; C. Smith to R~eddick ; A. Smith to
Hanson. Struck out: bY Lindsey, 9; by
C. Smith, 2. Bases/on balls: off Lindsey
1, off C. Smith 2.

I. S. D. CLIMBS O'UT
OF CELLAR OVER

PROSTRATE 1ST BN.

Bennett's Stead~y Slingi~ng and Good
Stickwork of Mates Bring Victory.

T hree cheers and af tiger. Likewise

Hip, Hip, Hurray, and other loud nois-
es. Emulaiting the well-known wor'm,
the Green Hats of the I, S. D. 'turned
viciously bn their tormentors Friday
afternoon and won a ball gane. The
1st Bats were (the victims of the sud
den and. unexpected uprising. As a re-

Hotel Ralston
iPreeminent in Service and Courtesy'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Coi'er Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets .

THE .'RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

sult the makeup man of the paper will throughout the afternoon, connecting
have to change the position of the "1 for three two-ply blo,'s and covering
S. D." in the club standing, as the win second in great style.
shoved the Demonstration Doughboys Box.score:

Tanks AB R H PO A Einto the dreaded cellar. Hall, c.f............................ 6 2 1 3 0 0
Wh~en Chief Ryan in the seventh in. W. Smith, ss. .................. 4 2 3 1 0 0

ning, slammed one of MeGalha's fast Sweeney, 3b.- ..--- 5 2 2 3 1 0
tensfo aln trpetMeehan, 2b- ............... 5oes on the nose for a line triple to Hedgecock, r.f-.... 5 1 1 2 0 0

center, scoring a couple ,of his mates Rogers, .f-....................4 1 1 2 0 0
Who were resting on the sacks the books Hanson, lb-...................-5 2 1 7 1 1

A. Smith, c ............ 4 0 1 7 0 0mighlt a~s wel~l have been losed andHarris, p..........1 0 0 0 0 0
L the rest of the afternoon declared a Lindsey, p.4......... .4 2 3 0 2 1

holiday, als the ball game was over to
all intents and purpi0ses. The Detach- Totals --.... 43'14 16 27 8 2
ment boys were leading at the time 2nd Bn. AR l HPO A E
and might not have been headed, but Willis. 3b.-p............5"0 1 2 6 1
the Indian's wallop was really ,the d- Dairin, s...................... 5 1 2 2 5 2ciiefco.Davis, r.f.................. 6 0 1 1 0 1
eisive-factor. .lso, .f.-p ........... 4 2 2 0 0 0

Snappy Bennett's pitching was up to (ole, 2b-...........................4 1 0 1 1 1
his nickname. Six hIts, three of them Iaris. C f..5 3 3 0 0 0

Ne,.%man, lb-.................. 5 2 3 15 J 1of the infield variety, Wer-e all he al- ThoL pson, c ................. 2 0 1 1 (1 1
lotwed the opposition. Grady Tolle Mc]L ity, 3b.-l.f ............. 2 0 0 0 1 J
played shortstop in fine style, even Harkey, p-.......................0 0 0 0- 0 ;

McCarthy, 3b.-c-.........2.though he is chaged with errors in the Felber, x-.......................1 1 1 0 0 0
unaccustomed position. At bat he had
a perfect day-three hits and a sacri- Totals..............41 11 14 27 16 7

f o awx-batted for McDuffy in 9th.ice in four 'tries---7and to sho no par- Score by innings:
tiality landed one blow ,safely in each Tanks............-5 0 0 3 0 0 3 2 1-14field,'Ieft, right'and center. 2nd Bn.......... 0 1 4 000 1 2 3-11iBx lscore Summary: Two base hits: Meehan 3,

1st Rn. ABR HH POA E Lindsey. Three base hits: IWillis. Home
Allen, c.f........... 4 0 1 2 0 0 runs: Kjelstrom. Sacrifice hits: A. Smith.
Easler, 3b. -..................... 4 1 1 0 5 0 Stolen bases: Lindsey, Hall 2, W . Smith,

I Sheriff, i.f-......................4 0 1 1 0 0 Rogers, Parris, Kjelstrom. Earned runs:
Ashe, r.f.-p--................4 0 0 1 3 1 2nd Bn. 10, Tanks 9. Left on bases: 2nd
Magagna, ss-.................4 0 0 1 5 0 Bn. 11, Tanks 5. Double plays: Meehan
McGaha, p.-r.f-............-4 ,0 2 0 1 1 to Hanson; Willis to Newman; Cole to
Brzostoski, lb ............... 2 0 0 10 11 1 Durbin to Newman. Struck out: by Har-
Warrenburg, lb-..........-2 0 0 2 0 0 ris 2, by Lindsey 4, by Willis 3, by Kiel-
Berthiaume, 2b-............-2 1 0 3 0 0 strom 1. Wild pitch: Willis. Balk:
Azbill, c-.........................3 0 1 4 0 0 Willis. Passed ball: McCarthy. Pitching

summary: off Harkey, 4 runs, 3 hits in
Totals .......................... 33 2 6 24 15 3 1-3 inning; off W illis, 7 runs, 8 hits in

5 2-3 innings (none out in 7th) ; off Kjel-
I. S. D. AR R II P0 A E strom, 3 runs, 5 hits in 3 innings; off

-

M orris, 3b. . .......... ........ 4 1 1 5 1 0 H arris, 5 runs, 6 hits in 2 1-3 innings;
Holman, 2b. ................... 3 1 1 1 3 0 off Lindsey, 6 runs, 8 hits in 6 2-3 in-
Morgan, lb-.................4 2 2 9. 0 1 nings. Winning pitcher: Lindsey. Los-
Ryan, l.f.........................4 1 2 5 1 0 ing pitcher: Willis. t
Tolle, ss....... . 3 0 3 1 '6 3
Heckert, c~f-...............-4 1 1 2 0 0 WEST END CIVIL
Moore, r.f ...................... 3 -0 0 0 0 0 WAR ENDS WITH
Bennett, p-------............. 43 0 4 2 WAR-E
Austin, p .............. 4 0 1 4 2 1 REDS VICT(ORIOUS

Totals............ .. 32 6 11 27 15 Metal Lapse By Ponder Costs Blues 1
Score by innings:

1st Bn.................000 001 010-2 A Win over!Iague Leaders.
I. S. D................010 001 40x-6

Summary: Three base hits: Ryan. When Ponder, Blue pitcher, threw
Sacrifice hits: Tolle. Stolen bases: Moore,
Bennett 3,, Morgan, McGaha, Azbill. Left Bell's roller to third ini the sixth inning
on bases: 1st Bn. 6, I. S. D. 7. Earned of Staturdiay's nightcap affair in a vain ]
runs: I. S. D. 4, Ist Bn. 1. Double plays: effort to catth the flying Batles going
Ashe to Berthiaume; Easler to Brzostoskiefrt crchthelg tBattlestin .
to Berthiaume. Struck out: by Bennett to the hot corner, he lost the best
4, by McGaha-3, by Ashe 1. Bases on chance he 'had to be returned victor I
balls: off Bennett 1: off McGaha 2 ; off aga.ist the Reds. At the time his -team
Asi- c 1. Hit by pitcher: Morris by Mc- aant'teRd.Attetm hsta
Gaha. Pitching summary: off McGaha, topped the league leaders by one run. i
6 runs, 10 hits in 6 2-3 innings; off Ashe, Battles and Bell promptly engineered 1
no runs, 1 hit in 1 1-3 innings. Losing a double steal. King hoisted to Seats, S
pitcher: McGaha. Umpires: Dennis and after Which a -wild pitch sent Bell to

third. Gilchrist flied to right for what2
FREE HITTING IS should have been the third out and

ORDER OF THE DAY Bell scored after the catch. Net re- 1vAS TALNS BEAT KELS suitt a 3-2 win for the Reds.
, ~Ponder outpitched the Reds' ace.]]

Batting Lamps Are Brighbt in 14-11 Vance, and deserved! the win. His
Riot of Hitting Saturcday mkates pu t on a batting show in the 11

• ~~second' frame. th~at p rom'ised great 5
Twenty-five ,runs, thirty hits for a things, but after two: runs were in, a

totail of thir'ty-nine bases, a dozen bases ligh~tning double 15lay, Kintg to Mc-
on balls, ,a 'balk, i wild pitceh a home Crary tod S. Williams, ,sounded .tap's.
r un, a 'triple, four 'two cu shion weallops, Darkness 'stopped the game after the I.
t!hr'ee dlouble plays, a p'ara~de of five Reds ,had ,made another .tally in the 2
pitdh~ers ,to ,and from the mound, thi- seventh, the score reverting to even in-
teen strik'eouts, and' nine errors. All nings. 1
this in Saturday afternoba's riotous R~eds AR R Ht l0 A H F
game between the Kellys from tlhe 2nd Bell, cf. -3 1 1 0 0 0
Battalion and Maijor Miller's, ca'terpil- King, 2b.................. 3 0 1 2 5 1 n

lar conductors. The twenty-five runs Hampton, c............... 1 0 0 1 1 0 Gilchrist ,c............1 0 0 4 1 0 b
er tfourteen for the TanksandIngiemon, r.f-...............-3 0 0 0 0 0

eleven for the Kels, and accordingly McCrary, ss......... - 1 0 0 1 1 0
the grease and gasoline lads were dis- Robinson,' if .---........... 2 0 12 0 0 C

S.Williams,1lb.......-----2 0 0 7 0 0 vtinctly lpleased with the performance. .Vance, p...............2 0 0 1 1 0 of
Jimmy Meehan and Company opened...

the slhow by pounding Harkey for fivoe Totals --............ .... :_.-- _21 3 4 18 9 1
runs while one man w7as retired in t'he Blues AB R H PO A1E
first inning. The Kellys rallied .I IThomas ,c...................3 0 1 3 1Seats, ss . ................. 2 0

charac'teristic 2nd Battalion istyle and Driver, 2b..........3 0 0 0 2 0
tied ;the score up in the third, but the Haywood, 3b-............-3 0 0 0 4 0
Tainkers grabbed off three more in the McDuffie, c.f........31 1 1 0 0

Harrison, r.f...........--------2 1 0 1 0 0
fouarth and thereafter were never head- Nash, .f-..........................2- 0 1 1 0 0
ed. though the Doughboys made a hard Powell, lb...........1 0 1 10 0 0
uphill fight of it and threatened at Ponder, p.......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
every stage to knock 'Red Lindsey, who Totals .. .......... 20 2 5 18 7 0
had relieved the wild Harris, not only Score by innings: R
off the moundi but out of the park. Reds....................010 002-3

Blues...............020 000-2
Kjellstrom's homer in the eighth and Called on account of darkness.
Willis' 'hot triple wi'th three on in the Summary: Sacrifice hits: Seats, Robin-
ninth were the high lights in the gal- son, Gilchrist. Stolen bases: Powell, Mc-ant fight.Crary, Bell, Battles (2). Earned runs-

Reds, 3 ; Blues, 1. Left on bases: Reds,
li-ish Jimmy was in the limelight 2; Blues, 3. Double plays: King to Mc-

/

KELLY REACH TIE
FOR SECOND IN

LEAGUE STANDING

Overcome Detachment's Early Lead
and Win by Consistent Cloutiiig,.

Tie fighting Kellys continued, their
second half drive Wednesday and
moved into a tie with the Blues, for
second place in the league standing,
just one half game behind the pace,-
setting Reds In' accomplishing this
the gravel crushers encountered the
sternest sort of oppositio'n from, the
I. S. D. team-and succeeded only by
a stubboin uphill fight.

The prolific bats of Newman, Kjel-
strom, Davis and Comipany, good for
7 runs, won the day, as Harkey was
no enigma to the Detachment boys
who raked the delivery !of the tall ma-
chine gunner for ten solid, blows and
six runs. Morgan packed the chief
punch for the parrot hatcord gang,
clouting out three clean singles in five
tries. Morris continued to reach first
with great regularity. The diminutive
lead off man made two in five and
reached the first sack safely on two
other occasions.

Good clean hits by Mvforris, Morgan,
Ryan and Trott sent the Detachment
away to ,a fying start with three
counters and put the Kels on the de-
fensive., They got one back in the
lower bracket of the first when Tolle
walked two and High Davis delivered
the needed bingle to score McCarthy
from second. -Capt. Back's proteges
chalked up two more in the fourth on
two hit batters, Bennett's safety and
an error -by Newman. Kels equalled
this in their half on hits by Davis and
Newkman, a sacrifice fly and Heckert's
bobble.

The winning runs came in the
seventh by bunched bingles. McCarthy
with asingle and Newman and Dur-
bin with dkiubles provided the fire-
works. Morris' hit, an infield out and
rohnny Heckert's slumpbreaking single
scored the Greenies' final marker.

Box score:
5. D. ABR H PO A E

Morris, 3b . .................. 5 2 2 2 1 0
Iorgan, lb..........---------- 5 1 3 10 0 ,0
Ieckert, 2b ----------- 4 0 1 2 1 1
Ryan, r.f . ...................... 5 1 1 1 0 0
rolle, p. ..--------------.-- 3 1 0 0 6 0
Prott ,c.............4 0 1 2 1 0
Bennett, ss ----------- 3 1 1 1 2 0
F. E. Davis,1.f.........-------- 4 0 1 1 0 0
3hepherd ,c.f .................... 2 0 0 5 0 0

Totals ---------------------------_35 6 10 24 11 1

Ind Rn. AD R H PO A E
Parris, c.f- ..........-------------5 0 1 4 1 0
WcCarthy,c....------4 1 1 5 3 0\Tillis, 2b----................31 1 300
jelstrom, l.f----------. :.2 1 1 2 0 0

J. C. Davis, r.f-.....4 2 21 00
lewman, lb--------.......4 2 2 8 0 1
)urbin, ss---------30 104 0
/icIuffy, 3b----------...... 3 0u 1 1 0
larkeyp------..............4 0 1 2 3 0

Totals--------------.......3-2 7 10x26 1-1 1
x-Shepherd out, bunted 3rd strike foul..
Score by innings:
• S. D . ........... ... 300 200 001 --6

nd En. ........ 100 203 00x --7
Summary: Two base hits: Kjelstrom,

Tewman, Durblin. Sacrifice hits: Willis,
/lDuffy, Heckert. Earned runs: 2nd
in. 4, I. S. D. 4. Left o nbases: I. S. D.
- 2nd En. 5. Struck out: by Tolle 1, by
[a~rkey 3. Bases on balls: off Tolle 4,
ff Ilarkey 1. Hit by pitcher: by Harkey

(Tolle, Shepherd, Bennett). Passed
ails: Trott 2.

,rary to S. Williams. Struck out: by
ra.nce, 5; by Ponder, 3. Bases on balls:
ff Vance, 2. Hit by pitcher: McCrary
y Ponder.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - "SERVICE"

A
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RED WINNING STREAK connect it was usually for a puny pop
HALTED BY FIGHTING or an innocuous roller to the infield.

KELS IN GREAT GAME Hampton alone fathomed his shoots with
any consistency, the Red mask artist

Tranmmel Unable to Stiop Determined getting two line singles into vacant
Drive of 2nd Battalion, Mhile . ground. Four other hits are charged

Carnes Hurls Superb Game. against the portsider, but these were
all somewhat scratchy.

The Reds had won fourteen-straight To Lefty who held the enemy in
o-ames in the Gowdy Cup League, but check and to High Davis who score,1
tha.t didn't overawe the Kellys in th.- once and drove in two other runs.[
least, and so Major Bowen's boys went must go the palm of victory, but the
out on Gowdy Field Sunday with blood Whole Kelly crew ,played with a ,dash
la their eyes and m'urdr in their and determination that defied disaster.
hearts and scored a clean cut, well Temporary breaks in tihe defense faileti
earned victory over the league leaders, to upset the Omorale of the gang. They
with the final count standing at 4 to 2. came back all the harder, and played
The result was welcome to everybodv better ball than before.
except tIhe Reds, as it resto-redi interest It was the game of the year and as
in the race that was becoming too.- full of thrills as the ,service Club res-
n1stonous. taurant is of cats. No-thing 0could be

In winning. the Kollys defeated, the fuller.
towering Trammel, just returned from K ov score:
4 fling at professional ball in Meme- 2nd Bn. AB R H' I AE

P arris, c.f-. ................... 4 0 0 i 0 0
phis, and defeated him by the simple McCarthy, c-. - ....- 4 0 0 1- 0
but extremely efficacious, means lof hit- Willis, 2b. ..- -- 4 1 2 3 3 0
ing ,t.hem "where they ain't". There Kjelstrom, if . 3 1 0 1 0 0Davis, r.f. - 3 1 2 1 .0 0

was nothing fluky about any of the Newman, lb.......-----------4 1 1 12 1 1
four tallies made by the 2nd Bats. The Durbin, ss ............----------- 3 0 1 4 6 '0
first came in the second via Newman's McDuffy, 3b................---. 4 0 1 1 4 1

scorching single over the second sack Carnes, p---4 0 1 3 1 0
and Durbin's terirific double to the Totals - 33 4 8 27 15 2
seoreboard. In the third( Willis hit•Reds "AB R: H-] PO A E
cleanly to center, took second While Battles, 3b.'----------4 0 0 0 2 0
King was tossing out Kelly at third, Bell, c.f --------------- 4 0 1 2 0 0
went to third when the Red keystone King, 2b. - . 4 0 0 3 3 1
guardian returned :the ball aimlessly Trammel, p ton-. ........... 4 0 0 0 4 0H am pton, gc ---------------4.02.81.

after an effort to nip W illis off the Inglemon, "i::f'
. 
............--- 2 0 0 2 1 0

bag, and scored as High Davis rose Vance, r.f. - .-...-. 2 0 1 0 0 0
tO the occasion and slammed a liner McCrary, ss. .- ------------- 4 1 1 1 3 0Robinson, l.f..........---------- 3 0 0 1 0 0
into unguarded right field territory. s. Williams, lb. -- 3 0 .1 10 1 0
Willis could have scored easily from

m is- Totals by... - ..- -- .- 34 2 6 27.15 1
second on High's drive, so King's Scoreby innings:
cue cost nothing. 2nd Bn ...--- 011 001 100--4

In the sixth High Davis looked four Reds -------------- 001 000 100-2Summary: Two base hits: Durbin.
bad o-nes over and strolled.- Braving Three base hits:, Davis. Stolen bases:
Hampton's mighty arm he stole second McCrary, Vance, Hampton. Earned runs:
as Newman struck ou, t. Durbin walked 2nd Bn. 4, Reds 1. Left on bases: 2nd

En. 7, Reds 5. Struck out: by Carnes 1.
and was forced at second by McDuffy, by Trammel 7. Bases on balls: off,-Tram-
Battles to King, High racing to third meel 4. Passed balls: Hampton 2. Dou-
on the out. This time it was Lefty ble plays: Willis to Newman.

Carnes who proved the right man in
the right place. The lanky -southpaw
picked out o-ne to his liking andjarred BLUES BLAST HOPES
a single in-to right on which Davis OF TANKS FOR TIE
counted. FOR LEAGUE LEAI;

Round seven-opened with two Kellys Leonard Bests Lindsey in Pitching Duel
perishing peacefully. The Kel himself anid West Enders Take Seecnd Place.
coaxed a pass from Trammel,, and
again old High strodie to the plate. Caterpillar conductors from the
Bettering his previous efforts the long Tanks started many pilgrims on the
boy crashed one past Inglemon in right weary journey to the promised land of
and started on a Cook's Tour of the home, sweet home, but all save one
bases, 'with Kjelstrom leading him a wanderer perished ere the goal was

merry chase. The big Swede reached reached. Eleven died lingering deaths
home with ease, butc a lightning- relay, in the great wvaste spaces ,of first. seec-
Inglemon to Sloan Willi ams to Hamp- ond ,or third vainly await ing s ucco~r
i~on nipped High ,at the final pay off fro0m relief expeditti ons sent to their
station. But, it didn't matter, .as the l~id. The guardian Saracens ,of the
four run~s were sufficient, h~oly land were the 24th Infantry Blues.

W@hile all this was going on, the Reds led by Suitan Ldonlnrd. and} these
were not led like lambs to the slaught- sturdy defenders turned back every ef-
er, but went d~own fighting to the last, fort of the modern, crusaders to reach
Mc~rary's shlgle and theft of second, the Jerusalem of their hopes. a ,tie with
an inifield out and a bad mixup in tihe Re ds for the Gowdy Cup L eague
covecin~g first baseo, gave the West leiadership.
Enders a marker in 'the third. Their In Tuesday-s ,contest between the
other ,run ,came in the ,seventh, when Tanks and tlhe Blues. -second place was
Hampton singled 'sharply tio left, took at stake. By grabbing the game 2 to
second on a wild pitch, ,and went to 1. ,the Bilues climbed to within half a

third on Vance's seatth single ,to game of the Reds. Had the Tankers
short. These two then successfully i-won they Would have been tied with
worked a double steal for 'the finial sun- the perennial leaders. Both teams
set tally, played championship baseball, and the

On -other oCCasions the West Enders aftern,olon Wa's one of the most excit

threa,,tened, but out in the center of ing of ithe summer. Lindsley and Leon-
the diamond stood Lefty Carnes and ard were the opposing twinlers and the
the famous shimmy artist of the 29th pair of aces performed in their best
was too big an lobstacle fo-r them to fashIon. *Red allowed fewer hits thalt
overcome. The lean southpay teased his rival, but N aslh',s scratch ,single to
them with slow ones, dazzled them with first followed by Leoraird's driving dou-
fast hops, and broke his curves over ble to the scoreboard gave the West
the corner with rare accuracy. He - Enders an earned tally in the sixth in-
didunt fan many, but when a Red, did ning and provided the needed margin

.lMays r.f - --
.anson, lb .........
A. Smith, c-.........
Lirdsey ,p. - --------
Ifl-. rris, x - -.............
Io-wan, y --.--......
Sullivan, z -------------

. T otals -----------------

4 0
.. 4 1

.... 3 0

.... 3 0
... 1 0

. 1 0
. 0 0

8... 3 1

- i.

2 00 0
0 13 0 0
1 2 3 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

10 24 15 ]

Blues ABR-H PO A E
Dawson,c..- ..........-------------3 0 0 2 %1 0
Powell, lb.........-------------4 0 1 11 0 1
S eats, ss . ........................ 4 1 1 2 5 2
Haywood, 3b ----------- 3 0 0 2 2 0
Harrison, r.f........-----------3 0 1 1 0 0
McDuffie, cf........-----------3 0 1 3 0 0
Driver, 2b.------------2 0 1 2 6 0
N ash, .f. . .......-- .............. "3 1 1 4 0 0
Leonard,p ------------- 3 0 2 0 1 0

Totals ---------------------------.28 2 827 15 3
x-batted for A. Smith in 9-th.
y-batted for Lindsey in 9th.
z-ran for Rowan in 9th.
Score by innings:

T anks --------- . ------- ........... 000 001. 000 -1
B lues ................................. 000 011 00x- 2

Summary: Two base hits: Meehan.
Leonard. Stolen bases: Meehan 2, Mc--
Duffie. Sacrifice hits: Dawson. Earned
runs: Blues 1. Left on bases: Tanks 11,
Blues 4. Double plays: Driver to Seats
to Powell. Struck out: by Lindsey 2, by
Leonard 2. Bases on balls: off Lindsey
1, off Leonard 1. Passed ball: A. Smith.

J. R. GAUNT & SON
Inc.

Buttons Insignia
EQUIPMENTS

of the better class
52 W. 46th St. New York

."0

of victory. Eaeh team sepred ai
earned marker in 'the seventh.

In every inning but the eightl
Tankis connected for at .leafst ,one
hit, but Leonard',s stinginess in
pinches and br-illiant support
left eleven stranded. Nash raced
to the fence in deepest left to'
Hanson's mighty hoist in the &(
inning. The blow bore all the
markls ,of a triple at least. DrivE
.second, was an ever present hel"
time of troubile handling eight ch.
without the semblance of an
Two of his stops, on Mays in the f(
and on Hedgecoek in the sixth,
especially difficult.

Jimmy Meehan was at one ,aim
same time a hero and a dub.
handled nine chances afield and
bill over ,the lot. At bat he hit s
three times in five efforts, one o
blowis bein ga doubile. He stolle
ba!scs :handily. And yet he pullec
year's prize boner, forgetiting that
is no infield fly wifh only one ma
base. With Sweeney .on first in
third inning and none ouat, Ji:
hoisted' high to Driver and loafed
the line. The Blue second -sa
quickly siaiw his opportunity an,
dropping the fly,-easily started a
ble play via Seats and Powell. C
least a dozen occasions this yea
fielders have had this isame chanCe
to Driver must go the credit for 1
the only one to make use of it.

Box score:
Tan-, AB Ji II PO
Wr. Sm ith, ss - --------------- 5 0 0 0
Sweeney, 3b. - - 5 0 1 3
Meehan, 2b-. ................. 5 0 3 4
R ogers, if - ---------- ---------- 3 0 0 1
Hedgecock, c.f - ------------ 3 0 1 1
-all, c.f . ........................ 1 0 0 0

Lv. Ft. Benning6:00 A. M.
8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

PHONES
POST

224

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/4 days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resoureers Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-'Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.-,

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

THE RACINE HOTEL
Old fashioned and comfortable
is now under the management of

C. H. CHEESEMAN
Formerly of

THE PIEDMONT-Atlanta

THE SHERATON-High Point, N. C.

100 Rooms
40 With Bath at European $.50-$2/5ORates American--.5 0-$34i.0 0

lbut
beingI-

3 0
1 0
50O
0 0
0 1
0 0
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus
5:0() A. M.
6:00
7:00
9:00

11:00 "
1:00 P. M.
3:00
5:00"

7:00
9:00'

10:00
11:00

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY
410



FISTS WILL FLY FAST
IN -GYMNASIUM BOXING

TOURNEY NEXT iWEEK
Eight Teams Entered in Meet-

ing of Many Mittmen for
Challenge Rights

Twenty-ecight four round. bouts in
four nights ought to provide fistl fod-

der for Fort fight fans next week.
.,The garrison elimination tournament
begins in the gymnasium'Monday night
with ,a. seven-man team from the I. S.
D. mixing and mingling with boxers
from the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry,
and will continue for the next three
nights. Tankers and 2nd Battalion
meeting on Tuesday, 83rd F.A. mitt
artists clashing with a, composite Med-
ical Detachment - Quartermaster team
on Wedhesday evening, and Special
Units, 29th, finishing out -the prelimi-
naries ThMr'sday against a Gas-'En-
gineer-Ordnance aggregation.

Teams are made up of one- battler
fro'm each of the seven weight
divisions: bantam (115), feather (125),
light (135), welter (145), middle (160),
lightheavy (175) and heavy (over 175).
In the present tournament all profes-
sionals are barred as the purpose is
to select challengers for the present
ua rrison champions.

After the preliminaries are completed
next week, the first semi-final round
will be held Mond ay, August 30th, the
second semi-finals Thursday, Sept. 3rd,
and the finals Monday, Sept, 8th.

Bouts will begin each night at 7:30
o'clock. Colonel Wait C. Johnson has
been selected as third man in the ring
for al fights. Judges w7ill be chosen
from officer:s connected with the unit
team.s. the officials servin,' when their
own teams are not fighting. There
will be no admission charge.

A,thletic Association authorities 'are
now considering the possibility of of-
fering teamh prilzes, but no definite de-
cision has yet been reached.

ATHLETIC SUMMARY
ACCOMPANIES PLEA

-FOR MEMBERSHIPS
Headquarters Circular Lists

Advantages of Athletic
Association Card.

Summarizing the vast number of
baseball, basketball and baseball games
offered to members of the Athletic As-
sociation, an o,fficial circular froni.
Headquarters points out the fact that
the average admission card to ,athletic
contests at Fort Benning during the
past year has been less than half a
cent per ga'me. In the same document
full information is given as to means
of ;subscribing for the annual member-
ship cards, and the new and improved
position of Infanfry Scho,ol teams is
commented upon.

Following is the text of the circular
in full:

1. Th "Infan/try School Athletic
Association is just completing the sec-
ond full year of conducting athletics
at Fort Benning, Georgia. During thisyear Doughboy Memorial ,Stadiulm has

('Continue .on page 2.)

GUNNER COMMENDED
FOR HEROIC ACTS

WHILE BADLY HURT

Neal of the Artillery Displays
Coolness, Saving Runaway
Truck and Loaded Caissons

On the fifth of August, Private John
W. Neal, Battery "A," 83rd Field Ar-
tillery, was down by the gunsheds, mak-
ing adjustments on a big F. W. D.
truck. The motor was started, for it

was the running of the motor
that was not quite right and
had to be perfected..In some
inexplicable manner, the truck
was thrown into gear and
started off like a house afire

toward a big, long row of artillery
caissons loaded with live ammu-
nition. Thq.stage was all set for a bad
smash up, the destruction of a lot of
transyportation, and a possible explo-
sion of shells to, add horror to the havoc.

Disregarding his own personal safety,
Private Neal ran and tried to climb on
the truck, and either to stop it or to
steeer it clear of the endangered cais-
sons. Hle succeeded in avoiding a bad
smash up of machinery, but so closely
did the truck shave the caissons and
their shed, that his leg was caught be-
tween the heavy steel running board of
the truck and a post in the gun sheds.
Part of one foot and Several toes were
sheared right off.

In spite of his dangerous injury, Neal
remained with thie truck and stuck to

(Continued on page 2.)

.SPALDING TROPHY
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

BASEBALL LEAGUE

Winning Battalion Team Will
Secure Permanent Possession

of Additional Prize.

Since the Gowdy Trophy is a perma-
nent challenge affair, and must be put
up for competition in successive years,
it was felt that teams in the champion-
ship baseball league should have another
trophy for which to strive, a cup whic!
might remain in the possession of the
winner.*'

Through the efforts, of the Speial
Order Department of the Post Exchau,
which has been procuring Spalding
baseballs for the league contests on the
diamond, and handling procurement, of
uniforms, the A. G. Spalding. Brotlih.rs
athletic outfitters- have been -induced o
present a silver trophy, to go to the
winner of the "big" league.

Now. there are three prizes for ti(
'-at and ball artists: the Spalding lro-
Ohy for the big league, the Infantr,
School News Cup for the Class "B"
league, and the Gowdy Cup for the
rison champions.

This coming week the regular season
in the big league comes to an end, with
a few postponed games, and a possible
play-off between the winners of the two
hialv es. Competition is keen, and the
playing increasing in flash and finish,
as' the spectators crowd the stands more
and more. The cup winners will have
won a good race.

BIDS ARE OPENED
FOR NEW BARRACK

CONSTRUCTION WORK
Sizable Surplus After Builders

Are Paid May Increase
Units

It was one o'clock sharp on Mon-
day afternoon. Captain William .McK.Scott, C-ohastructing Qula-rtermaster,
spoke to the assembled representatives
of building firms.

"Are there any more bids?" There)eing no reply, he rrapped shrply on

his desk with a pair of big shears,
said: "Bids are close1

!V" and proceeded
to ,slash open the many large envelopes
heaped in front of him. For an hour
the reading and recording of the bids
proceeded, and-then the results were
announced.

John W. Coiwper andi Company, of
Atlanta Georgia, hiad made the lowest
bid for the-entire. job of constructilg
Sections "B", ."C", and "D" of the
29th Infantry cuartel barraeks, ,ex-
tending in a semi-circle down Vibbert
Avenue and around along Gillespie
Street, from. the completed portipn
which is !already occupied by the Serv-
ice Company and the. Regimental Head-
quarters Company. They offered to

"do the task for $563,600, or nearly
$75,000 less 'than the appropriation
avuilable.

How-ever, several con1traietors had
submitted partial :bids and a process
o, fsellectio-n of lo0west figures across
the table, to make 'acombined job of
it, resulted in the assembling of sep-
arate contractors to, do, the work at a
saving of $9,000 more to the govern-
ment, i. e., 'with a total of $553,785.04.

Colonel Warfield and ,Captain Scott
immediately radlioed to, Washington
their recommendations as to-the accept-
ance of bids, which 'were to the effect
that the following should be employed
to do the work:

John W. CoNwlper Co., Inc., Atlanta.
Georgia, building less; utilities, $436,-
100.00.

O'Pry Heating & Plumbing Co., Ma-
con Ga., water and fire protection sys-
tems, $4,678.00.

(,Continued on page 2.)

SIDELIGHTS ON MEMBERSHIP
On the very day the Athletic As;-

sociatidn announced that it wished
memberships renewed, the 1st Bat-
talion Headquarters Company of
the 29th Infantry promptly turned
in One Hundred Per Cent.

Captain George L. King drew
ticket Number One. M ajor Russ
tried to get it, wrote his check as
soon as he received the announce-
ment, and sent it over through the
Message Center. But through chan-
nels it artived twenty-four hours
later.tlhan GAptain King's who de-
livered his in person.

I f
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PVT. CHARLES W. SMITH
Company "A", 7th Engineers.

Among the pontoniers has come a re--
cruit who is not a recruit. With five
engineer discharges to his credit, every
one with "character excellent" and
grades on discharge stretching from
corporal to master sergeant, and one
as a World War commissioned officer,
Charles W. Smith is one of those sol-
diers who cannot stay away from the
bridge-building corps.

Born and educated in Jacksonville,
with two years in the University of.
Florida to his_ credit, Smith served -as a
volunteer in the Spanish war and the
Philippine Insurrection and then in
1900 went back' to the civil and con--
struction engineering profession for
which he had been trained. After work-
ing with some of the best constructing
firms of the Mid-West as foreman and
superintendent, Smith heard the call of
the bugle again and in 1910 ambled
into Fort Leavenworth and Company
"K" of the 3rd Engineers.

In 'a single enlistment this strong,
likely looking middle aged bridger went
through the grades of private, private
first class, corporal and.sergeant-and
that, mind you, was in "the old army,"
where such a feat was as unusual as a.
sky-rocket in a rainstorm.

With this outfit, Smith went to the
Philippines and was on special duty in-
stalling an -ice plant on tropical CoTre-
gidor. On return from his tour in the
Islands in 1914, he re-enlisted in the
Second Engineers and was. placed on
construction work on the Mexican border,
where he remained until. "M" company
went to Panama and was on duty with
the Maintenance. Department of the
canal locks.

Commissioned as lieutenant -of Engi-
neers on July 12, 1917, Smith went to
Vancouver Barracks, organized and
commanded the 318th Engineer. Train,
took that outfit overseas and brought it
back.

Mustered out at Camp Jackson in
1919, .he re-enlisted in his former grade
with the Seventh Engineers, Who sent
him to Auburn, over Alabama way, as
R. 0. T. C, instructor. When the most

of that regiment was put on the inac-
tive list, Smith inspected bridges and
roads for the overland trip of coast ar-
tillery from Jackson to Eustis, and
then went to Fort •,Story to construct
heavy gun emplacements.

In 1923, he decided to take a financial
fling at the outside world, with his wife
and son and daughter and started at
Pontagarda, Fla., as engineer in charge
of a subdivision with three hundred a
month and quarters. But the lure of
the service, the call of the khaki to all
who have served long and well, came
to Smith-again, and he decided that the
ariy, in spiteof its smaller pay envel-
ope, is better for the professional sol-
dier thanany other place.

Smith advises all men who .are con-
templating leaving the service to try a
furlough first. And the tips of this
quiet and modest old soldier are good
and valuable. He knows the game and
loves*the army; and the army knows a
fine .wearer of the khaki when it sees
one.
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ATHLETIC SUMMARY 1tion (Building No. 110). Organization
ACCOMPANIES PLEA commanders are urged to secure 100

FOR MEMBERSHIPS'per cent memberships for their units,
and their assistance in returning the

(Continued from Page 1.). mdmbership lists as early as possible
been completed and -a robf has been is requested in ortder that admission
placed over the (stands on Gowdy Field. cards may be issued.
The facilities for the conduct of ath- -

letics at The Infantry School are bet-
ter than ever, and we feel that we BIDS ARE OPENED
may well be proud of our entire ath- FOR NEW BARRACK
letic plant. CONSTRUCTION WORK

2. During the present year the
Athletic Association has furnished to (Continued from page 1.)
members (o,f the garrison :7 football -M. D. Morgan Co., Opelika, Ala.,
games, 8 basketbialll games, 'and 23 plumbing, $41,700.00.
baseball 'games, which .may be classed Loftis Plumbing & Heating Co., At-
as of "Major Calibre". In addition lanta, Ga., heating installations, $48,-
to the foregoing, ten games of inter- 647.04.
mural football, 55 games of intermural Michaels & Co., Norfolk, Va., electri-
basketball and one hundred games of cal installations, $16,970.00. Total
intermural baseball have been played. $553,785.04.
The championship and Class B series This amount .of expenditure will
in baseball are still in progress. The leave an appropriated balance of near-
large number of patrons of these games ly $200,000, which addedl to about $50,-
shows that they are doing splendid 000 saved on the construction costs of
Work for the entertainment of all mem- the first section, which was completed
bers of this command. last September, makes a substantial

.3. During the yea'r that is now sum of money that may be made avail-
closing, all organizations in the gar- able to increase the amount of build-
rison have rendered a most generous ing on the barrack building. With
response to membership appeals. It is these contracting firms all set and on
felt that the cost ,of annual member- the ground, it may be possible to cut
ship is within reach of all. Nowhere the biulders' overhead .costs and by
in these United States is it 'possible supplementary contracts carry on the
to purchase admission to sporting building through still additional see-
events of such high calibre, at so cheap tions, and perhaps nearly to com plete
a price as at this station. The average the entire structure.
cost to the spectator for the year 1925- Colonel Warfield and Captain Scott
1926 was less than one-half cent per stated Monday that they would make
game. representations and would attempt to

4. Our new athletic year will be- secure this authority, Colonel Warfiell
gin on the first of September next. adding that he would be glad to move
In a'ppealing to 'the garrison for 100 the Quartermaster Detachment out to
per cent. membership, attention is in- make roon for more building. Colo-
vited( to the fact that as our teams be- nel Gowen, when advised of this. pos-
come stronger it requires more money ,sibi ity, expressed great interest and
to bring good teams here. The time stated that the 29th would be tickled
has passed 'when our football team was to tear down regimental headquarters
considered a "Set Up" for practically if the brick and limestone cuart~ed
all southern college teamsand when structure could be extended down that
these teams -regarded ia game with The way.
Infantry School team moreor less as a Bidding was keen, and the fifty-
practice game which could be taken on odd bidders, their staffs and represen-
in an interval between two big games. tatives, crowded the Quartermaster of-
Formerly teams were willing to come fice. Mr. John W. ,Owper left with
here for expenses only. Now that our a smile on his face, anid stated he was
team has taken its place as one of the starting immediately for Washington
best football teams in the south, higher to confer with officials ,there. He
guarantees are demanded by visiting promised to commence work in 20 days
teams. As our financial status ilm- after official notice of the approved
proves from year to year,, we hope to award, and to have the building com-
be ableto secure better aittractions. plete(T in 290 days after the initiation

5. For the year 192.6-1927 the mem- of -work.
bership fee will be one day's pay (in- Bidders on the complete contract and
eluding all ,ay and allowances except their offers were:
rental and irati'on -allowances) :pDrO A. C,. Samford, M¢ontgomnery, Ala,
vided suchl amount is not less than.the $616,250.00.
sum of $2.00. If the amount figured
as stated in the foregoing is less :than
thrat sum ,the amount of memberishipH V O L I
fee ,shall be $2.00. H A V

6. For enlisted men the .amount to The standard lubricant for
be paid ,will be figured ardd collected o eer
by their respective comnpany command-fo evr r
ers. -Every enlisted mnan will be al- On-Sale at Post Exe
lowed four months in W.hich to com-
llete payment for his member: Ihip,

which may be made in money or can-

teen checks.
7. For officers and warrant ,of-

ficers, the amount to be paid will be
figured by the Finance Officer. Of-,
ficers and warrant -officers may pay
for the r membership in two ,months,
sending their personal cheek, currency,
or charging the same to their club bill.

8. For permanently employed civii.
ian employes, the !amount to be paid For Ladies
will be one day's pay to be figured by
the officer in charge of the activity in
which the employe works, and 'will be
paid direct to the Treasurer of the BIG REDUCTIi
Athletic Associaltion.

9. The first football game will be
played in September and a determined
eeffort should be made by every one NPOS
concerned to secure every member pos- , C POST.EX
sible by September first.S i

10. Organizations will be furnished pecial
membership lists in blank. When theseMMain E
are filled out, they should be returned e A
at once to the Secretary-Treasurer of ,A.-Nj. Fort Ben

I the Infantry School Athletic Assoeia- j,

Aug. 20. 1926.

Batson-Cook Co., West Point, Ga.,
$629,900.00.

Algernon Blair, Montgomery, Ala.,
$641,815.00.

D. D. Thomas & Son, Birmingham.
Ala., $574,800.00.

Shelverton & Nonnemaker. Atlanta,
Ga., $624,900.00.

North-Eastern, Const. Co. Winston-
Salem, N. C., $597,685.00.

John W. Cowper & Co., Inc., Atlanta,
Ga., $563,600.00.

Bidders on building construction e
elusive of the utilities, were:

A. C. Samford, Montgomery. Ala.
$486,865.

Batson-Cook Co., West Point, Ga.,
$495,500.

Algernon Blair, Montgomery, Ala-..
$502,500.

D. D. Thonmas & Son, Birmingham.
Ala.. $444,800.

Shelverton & Nonnemaker, Atlanta,
Ga., $497,500.

North-ftstern Construction Co., Win-
ston-Saleif, N. C.. $475,685.

John W. Cowper Co., Inc., Atlanta,
Ga., $436100.

English Construction Co., New York
City, $634,000.

King Lumber Co.., Charlottesville.
Va., $667,000.

Devrault & Detrick, Canton, 0.,
$535,000.

GUNNER COMMENDED
FOR HEROIC ACTS

WHILE BADLY HURT

(Continued from page 1.)
his job until he had got the truck away
from the caissons and brought it to a
stop.

Major Rdbert S. Donaldson, com-
manding the 83rd Field Artillery, has
written Neal an official letter of com-
mendation, which he said was very proud
to be able to write, and in which he
remarked that such was the type of sol-
died desired in that outfit. The letter
closed with the words: "The entire
battalion is proud of your self-sacrific-
ing action, which showed true solderly
spirit. Thought and action were prompt
-danger to self disregarded."

INE OIL
all 'motor cars. A special oil
nake motor.
.hange Filling Station

DING

a SUITS
and fcr Men

ON IN PRICES

CHANGE C
)rder Dept.
Exchange
ining, Ga.
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WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY
OFFICERS

THE PEEK CO.
115 12th, St. Phone 1188

HUMES

for
MUSIC

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Surplus ................................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. com.-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates o Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Firt Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL. Jr, Phone 190

Aug. 20. 1926.

command. One such expenditure was
Ihe purchase of the Infantry School
News Cup for the Class "B" baseball
league. Another such is the purchase
of these swimming pool benches. Oth-
ers will be made from time to time.

MOTORISTS
Traveling to,, from, in the South will
tind up-to-the-minute road inforina lion in

Southern Trails & Trips
(Single copy for 2&)

Columbus, Georgia

m

U

During the past week invitations
were received to the wedding of M'ss
Elizabeth Banks to Lieutenant J. F.
ITneles,' which will be an interesting
event of August 26th, taking place- at
the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
George Y. Banks in Wynnton.

After a short wedding journey to At-
lanta, the young couple will go to Fort
Sill, Okla., where Lieutenant-Uncles
has been ordered for duty.

Major and Mrs. Starr Moulton, gen-
i members .,f the medical group at this

gc.rrison, old-timers by virtue of -their
five years of service at Fort Benning,
leave at the end of next week for Bal-
timore, Maryland, where Major Moulton
is to take an advanced course of special
work at Johns Hopkins University
prior to his departure fo.r foreign ser-
vice some time later.

During their sojourn here, Major and
Mrs. Moulton have made a host of
:riends. Matching Major Moulton's ex-
vellent service in the hospital, Mrs.
Moulton has been leader in the activi-
ties of the Protestant Guild, Which has
been active in support of church activi-
ties and facilities at the Fort. Keen
regret is being expressed at their leav-
ing.

PERMANENT AND GOOD
SEATS FOR SWIMMERS

INSTALLED AT POOL

Infaintry School News Provides Fund's
For Building of Concrete Benches.

When the garrison swimming pool re-
opened Wednesday noon after its week
of emptiness for draining, cleansing and
re-conditioning, aquatic fans approach-
ing the old hickory limb found comfor-
oble seats scattered about under the
trees.

Built by the Recreation Center Board
under the direction of Captain Hawken-
son, those ten new concrete and wooden
benches which line the water's edge at
convenient spots were suggested and
paid for by the Infantry School News
from a slight available surplus. The
old iron benches were rickety, and they
got rusted, and they were moved up and
away in the winter and were hard to
find in -the' spring. The new substan-
tial ones are similar to those that adorn
the boxes of Gowdy Field and the
Doughboy Stadium, except that they are
*omewhat longer. In these here is com-
forable room for three persons, without
crowding.

The Infantry School News is in an
exceptionally sound financial condition.
In addition to the amount necessarily
held on hand to meet emergencies and
sudden slumps in advertising income, it
has been possible to expend a great
deal of money toward permanent in-
creases in the size of the paper and
toward the purchasing of addition line
cuts and half-tones with which to, il-
lustrate the paper. Such further sur-
pluses as accumulate from time to time
are being spent for the improvement of
recreation facilities and morale of the

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Phone 360

First NationalBank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

I eonrce-a Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITEI) STATES DEPOSITARY

Money won't get you into society, but
lack of it will get you out,--N. E. A.

PROSELYTE
Among the stories told by Arthur

Griffith-Boscawen in his book, "Memo-
ries," is one about :a Tommy in France
during the World war, whose French
was confined ;to "Oui, oui,". "Pas bon,"
and "Na Poo," and who was bent orn
marrying a French girl whose knowl-
edge of english was not much more
extensive.

Bisihop Gwynne, the Episcopal Chap-
lain General of the Forces, questioned
the isolldier regarding the union.
"What about religion?" he asked.

"You know you are a golod C'hurchman,
but she, is she not a Roman Catholic,?"

"That's all right," was Tommy's reas
suring reply.- "She was a Roman! Cath-
olic, but I have explained it all to her,
and' now she hais joined our Church."

-New York Elvening Post.,

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St.

]INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

DRINK

In Bottles

Burnham Furniture Co.
We Rent Or Sell Furniture, To Army Officers. Investi-

gate and Save Money.
1029 Broad Street Phone 430

BLUE LANTERN GIFT SHOP
[.nusual Gifts. 1034 Broad Street

All kinds of bridge prizes Greeting Cards. Place cards, Tallies and the
new scorepads.

Picture framing as you want it and when you want it. 25c, 50c, 75c and
$1.00. Tables loaded with unusual values.

0

.PEk YIMr
Hotel Ralston

"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six-thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Me Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 \V. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

Did you get a "certificate" with
your automobile?

What are Its provisions? exceptions?
better read it carefully. If insured
by some fine "certificate" plan you
may not be protected, but the note
holders are, at your expense.

The protection you need is not in-
cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theft
and collision may be ignored- total
loss in these only means that youve
lost the cost of the car. If you can't
afford that amount of loss, however,
you should protect the investment..

A judgment for -personal injuries is,
however, "something else again, Maw-
russ."

About 15,000 persons have been in-
jured yearly for the past three years
by automobiles. Each accident is a
potential damage suit; single judg-
ments running to'$50,000 have been
awarded by the courts.

Such a judgment against a member
of the services might be paid by In-
stallments out of his pay. We can
protect you against this hazard at a
surprisingly small expense. What
kind of car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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HEAD QUARTERS
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

OFFICE OF THE
REGIMENTAL COMMANDER

Fort Denning, Georgia.
August 12, 1926.

GENERAL ORDERS )
NUMBER. . . 31. )

Regimental Blue Pennant.
1. The following named company is

announced as winner of the "Regimen-
tal Blue Pennant" for July, 1926.
created by Training Memorandum No.
19, these Headquarters, 1924, and
awarded to that .company which iI:
the opinion of the Regimental Com-
mander has attained and maintained.
in its company area the highest stand-.
ard as regards physical and mental
well being of the organization:
HOWITZER CO. 29TH IINFANTRY

Commanded by :
Captain A. D. Bruce, 29th Infantry.

2. The following named company
was selected as the company to receive
honorable mention:

COMPANY "H", 29TH INIFANTRY
3.. The companies quartered in the

brick barracks were not included in
this competition.

4. The Regimental Commander com-
pliments the winning company upon
its splendid achievement and cites it
as an example to the other organiza-
tions composing the regiment.

By Order of COLONEL GOWEN.
C. C. GRIFFIN,
Captain, 29th InIfantry,

Adjutant.

R"S CCOMPANY "B"
REG. HQRS. CO. 1st Lieut. N. D. Woodward has been

W:exc heard of blood-hounds and assigned to the Company and we all
otlier kinds of hounds, but who ever extend our heartiest welcome.
heard ,of a "lemonade-hound?" We have We all know now Why the 1st Bat-
one. right here in the company! Just e talion hlsnot won any yall games. Pri-

,aie Pete Walsh a fresh scent and a xate McFadden strapped his wrist watch
IMair chance and he'll find lemonade any- oo tigh , thereby causing a sore wrist,
x here. His nose knows, they say. toosinr l which prevented him from playing.

IPvt. Clark, our new mule-s kinner, li.-prvnehmfom lang

has a dark,fuzzysomething on his up- -Sgt. Joseph Cusenza.

Ier lip. We don't know just what it COMPANY "C"
is yet, so will wait a few weeks before. Well our eMNY Whoare firing wit1h
we pass judgment. 'the Second mentwo are fiing wit

Tec. St. ougtbyhasjoined the teScn Battalion iare not falng us.
Tech. Sgt. Houghtby has jonedo and !so far they have quailified 100 per
aks of the "four-eyes." Not only do cent. Pvt. Webbdr, A. J., our expert

glasses improve his looks considerably, rifleman is going to set a high mark
hut they also prevent any possible alibi this season.
about his final score on the rifle range. Pfc. Kuminski finally made up his

Pvt. Hencke is the latest arrival in mind io reenlist. He is ow wonder

1lie company. He was formerly on Re- ing whether it would pay him to buy
,'ruiting Service in Nashville. an automobile or a Ford.

We lost a good man and an able Old King Tut, The Radio Nut, has
,wimmer through the discharge of Pvt. nothing on Sgt. Ten Broeck and Cpl.
Caldwell. His loss will be keenly felt Couture w-hen it comes to listening in

at the Regimental Swimming meet. on the radilo.

assigned to' -a go'od co mpany, ours.
Weldome Lieutenant.

Company "F", beat Company "B".
in a close ball game Sundlay. Score,
7 to 5, against a team of real sports.

This week is going to, be a rushing
one: Auto -rifle, Pistols and Spring-
fields all get action.

Burglars Van Winkle and Haney
say that they are glad they are having
it easy this range season--aside fr'om
shooting ithe rifle, pistol and auto-
rifle and doing a little work on the
side, they are loafing.

Corporal Harrel Aleft u's per the
E. T. S. route.

The great and burning question ii
"F" Company is this, Whlto Is Going to
Eat Chicken, The 2nd Platoon is now
in the lead but ithey are going .to be
pushed to maintain it.

-OSCAR W. NEILSON.

COMPANY. "G"
Cpl. Joseph M. Osborne, finished a

three years enlistment and said good
bye to the company on August 16th.'

-W. L. MeKINNON. When last seen he was headed for

SERVICE CO. Florida where he intends to corral

Younger has a little son. He calls COMPANY "D" some of the big money that is-sup-

him son-in-aw.- I didn't really believe Pvt. Jack Kennedy has been placed posed to grow there.

it till Kirshfield called him Pa. on special duty with the Athletic and Sgt. Swanley made a trip to Atlanta

Villa is a spendthrift. What he drinks Recreation officer a';s .a mechanical Sunday in his flying Ford. On the

has a kick. Paton is known as the band draughtsman. way back the old bus evidently became

Bolshevik. When Choppy is in town Pvt. John Hints i's now a theatre anxious to get 'Vome and lit out at

lie makes a hit like a shiek, but when mechanic apparently making a good about sixty miles an hour. Sgt. Swaney

he plays the cadenza he's a little bit success. shut off -the gas and soked on the

weak. Pinkey had a sweetie, She had' The thoughts of many mem bers of brakes but nothing could stop the .61d

to go to jail, But Pinkey had a Ponzi the company are turning hom'dwardl as girl and all the speed cops along the

brain, And soon dug up her bail, the time for passing 'out "summer fur- iroad are s'tll] xxvordering what the

Enright went to Albany, You'd think loughs" appr6aches. black streak was that passed that
lie was. a hack, He paid a dollar debt The recruits seem to be making a way on Sunday. Sgt. Swaney is now
lie owed, But the party paid it back. ood reicord on the range. in the market for a good '5 eavy anchor

-Corporal Knight. -GEORGE R. BECKER. to throw out behind next time the bus
gets excited.

HQ. CO., 2ND BN. Pvt. Jusiwic left 'the company o,i
HOWITZER CO. The organization has moved into the Thursday, having purchalsed his dis-

Yes, we have it again. What? Why,,new Orderly Room which beyond charge to take a job back in the 01(1
Ihe Blue Banner, of course. Our 1st doubt, is the bestin the29th Infantry, hometown.
Sgt. writes he is having a jgood time in The second group of this organiza- J. B. BROWN.
Rtoic. We hope he is enjoying the tion is now .shooting for record, and
coliseum even tho this Rome is in Iowa. lit is believed by every member therein COMPANY "H1"
He also states that he has worn all of that -hey will qualify 100 per cent. The weather has mia'dle the men real-
the tires off his car going through Ten- Private First Class Paul Escontres ize just What the splendid climate of
nessee, the home state of our eminent I is Moing to tryout for the Infantry the Georgia hills is like. No, one's ap-
Satelite, Sgt. Tompkins. School's rifle team. petite seems to be falling off, unless it

Our "Irish Song Leader," Sgt. Wil- Sergeant E. C. Davis, has been trans- is that of "Rags". Carroll. It seems
iam Finger, picked an opportune time ferred to Company "E", where he has that the Joor 'boy is worrying 'about
to leave the Company. In other words been made First 8ergeant. This is an something. We think 'we know just

he left us when the Blue Banner "We example of What 2nd Battalion, Head-irWhat it is, but will wait for his con-

;Lead" is emplaced in front of the Or- quarters Company, turns out. sent before we tell the whole !secret.

dery Room. He states that he is .now Private Ricker is so dumb he thinks It would be best to con sult HER be-

30x3l/

30x3/2

6.40/21
4.75/20
5.25/20

Regular Cl Cord ............ $8.75
Extra Size Cl Cord ........ $10.95
S. S. Cord ........... $14.80

Oldfield
(2 9 X4.40) Balloon . $10.30
(29x4.75) Balloon ...... $13.20
(30x5i25) Balloon $16.9"

Oldfields Also-.
Reduced

Post Exchange'

Service Station
Fort Benning, - Ga
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satisfied o leave the Company when a nut sundae is a visiting day iii the
he can conduct, the song, "We Lead The insane asylum.
Vay" with a clear conscience. Serious- -LEWIS M. LOWE.
ly, we regret his departure and wish
him good luck. COMPANY "E"

Keep an ey-e on the "B" League, boys. Our former First Sergeant, Willie
Howitzer Company is forging ahead. 0. P pell. recently diseharged, has

-Theodore T. Carter. taken to civil life as a .career. The
best wishes of the entire company go

1ST BN. HDQRS. & HDQRS. CO. with him.
The Battalion clerk, Sgt. Justice,. is ' We now have "High Pockets" Davis

again for duty having returned from as "Top Kick". A welcome addition to
the hospital the 17th. a good company. All that we have to

Pfc. Chapple, the speedy typist, of this kick about Is that he has decided to
organization, is making good in Regi- quit athletics.
mental Headquarters as clerk. We un- The dompany clerk, Sgt.,A. W. Sea-
derstand now that he will probably be bury, is going out for the rifle matches
nmade a permanent member of the Ad- at Fort Screvens, Ga. We all hope

inistrative section. that he makes it, in fact we are sure
Private Caskie J. Green, the welter- t:hat he 'will, for he has the, 'Old '76

weight mit slinger of this Battalion, Spirit". Plethaps Bull Durham Wig-
has again been placed on special dUty'gins will hold him to a tight pace

wt htthough, but that will be 0. K., just sowith the b~oxing teai. I
-Clinton Perkins. it is another member of the company.

___Artie will be alright just so, he doe's

COMPANY "A" not fall in love, wihich w-e expect any
Sergeant Duncan was discharged the moment now. We have noticed that heother da and Immediately signed up ke ep a photo handy at all ,times;,

for another hitch. He is now on a three which makes things more certain, but
fonthrnith.mesn owfurlonha onwe don't blame him, as he has good
neonths re-enlistment furlough andoeyes, whether it is a girl or the old
his return will take up his duties as stew-
ard at the 29th Infantry Exchange. -JESSE L. TAYLOR.

Private Dunn has leit the company,
leaving Corporal Ham scher with a COMPANY "F"
broken heart. He is seriously consider- Say what a ou t the Kellys,. We
.ng a furlough in order to recover. sure have some ball team.

-1rix ate Gray is a regular attendant The Captain is a cripple! He broke
at the John J. Williams show. He is his toe, but is able to ,eat heartily, so
afraid he will -miss something if he wiill prIbably recover before retire-
doesn't take in everything that comes. ment.

Private Powell. 1st Lieutenant Rothermick has been

-Aug. 20, -1926 .

fore wemake the announcement.
Our dearly beloved "Squabby" Lee

has acquired a new name, this is also
to be held frtom the anxious reading-
puMic, as certain organizations of boys
might take serious offense. Cheer up,
Squabby, you will. not have to be .on
the target detail much mio,re. Give the
rest of us a chance at it.

The second Platoon has been boasi-
ing about their high score for the past
few days. 'We hate 'to spoil their lit-
tle play house, but they will have tc,
set a new recorld. Sgt. "Cracker" Dane
iels of the "Kellies" and also of the
first Platoon, has biought up ,a new
score of 172 fofr the thousand inch
range.

Well, the "Kellies" won- another
game from the West End. -1e have
been looking forward to this for a
long time. The fightin' Kellies" are,
at the top of the list, so let, us all
turn out for the games and help them
to iwin the pennanrt. W:e would hate-
mi.esty bad to have that .beautiful
Spalding Trophy go to some. one else.
when we know good .and well ,that we
have the deserving team,. Just look
how hari they fight for every score
they put over. That sun is hot out
there in the playing field. It is fairly
cool up in the stands, so come on and
help them put the thing over in good
style; first, by cheering; second, by
some more cheering.

"Shr-imp" Vincent says that the only
,thing that ,vorrifes him. Is, "Who is
going to bury the laist man?'.

Now you ftell one.
-BERNARD 3. SAWYZE.

Take advantage of This

Great Saving in Tire

Prices

1 restone
Every tire in our store has

beenpmarkededown to/new

low price level. QA.
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EX-GUNNER FLATTENSFLAG TRADUCER ON SHIP

Cecil Vigdor, of 3323 Warren Ave-
nue, Chicago,, did not fight with the
83rd Fieild Artillery for nothing. When
he ,saw a man 'try to, insult the Ameri-
can flag on the westward trip of the
Anchor liner Tuscania, which ended
yesterday, he leaped at the offender.

Other passengers, not objecting to
the. attack, suggested the well deck
would -do better for a battle than the
saloon. The antagonists agreed. Vigdor
swung once and the other mian passed
the rest of the trip-four days-in the
hospital. The ship's officers would
not give out his name.-Ndw York Herald Tribune,

August 10, 1926.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches
The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
I'one 339 1200 Broncd St.

80 MILES PER GALLON

RIDE THE NEW WAY

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.

W ATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

,LAMAR- SMITH
Phone 3032- 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

THREE GOOD CANDIES,

Whitman's,
Elmer's

Martha Washington

and lots of other items of interest
to you at

HICK'S & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Opposite Post Office

CALL ON

alker.Electric &u- m ing. Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.

,Since the telephone book is now
many ,months out of date, we com-
mence printing now for the conven-
ience of the garrisont, a list of
changes in home and office numbers.
T11he numlers here reprinted are
those that differ from those pub-
lished. in the last telephone direc-
tory. It is our intentilon 'to con-
tinue this item in future issues-of
the Infantry School News. This
list is not complete, but is the best
possible from the" scant data avail-
able. Reports of changes in quarters,
or home or office telephone numbers
which reach the editor's office by
Wednesday noon of each -week will
be printed in the issue of Friday
morning of that week. Itis felt
that this will be a distinct service
to officers and their friends to have
correct and up-to-date numbers
printed regularly.

OIT. Res.
Tel. , Tel.

1st;
106
175
521
123
512
52.
298

58
554

71
467

60

97
215
248
148
306
563
376
306464

Holmes, Don N., Capt.
Hovde'r. James W., Capt.
Hurdis, Charles E., Capt.
Hurt, Shirley R., 1st Lt.
Hussing, Joseph H., 1st Lt.
Jaynes, Lawrence C., 1st Lt.
Jenkins, Reuben E., 1st Lt,
Jeter, J. R., 2nd Lt.
Jothnon, Waite C., Col.

194 Johnson, W. H., 1st Lt.
569: Johnston, Edw. S., Capt.
352 Jones, Ernest T., Capt.
412 Jones, Ralph E., Major.
72 Keatley, Edwin E., Capt.

(Continued Next Week)

Leadership Outline Distributed.
The iRegimental Executive Officer.

Lt. Col. Jason M. Walling has corn
pleted the disitributilon of the long
promised "Psychology as applied to
Leadership.' 'This mimeographed dis-
tribution is an (outline on the subject
that Col. Walling promised the ,students

65 415 Ahrends, A. E., Major. of the Clasis of 1923-26. M ..any of the
469 377 Ambrose, Forrest E., Capt. officers who attended the lecture asked
516 191 Antrum, James N, 1st Lt. that the talk be, if possible, distributed

28 564 Back, Roscius H., Capt. to them for thdir files on this import-
524 342 Bacon, Robert L., 1st Lt. ant Subject. Stress of hue and the

11 204 Baker, Jewett C., Capt. great amiount of work entailed in get.-
300 Balsom, Alfred S., Major. ting together such an outline made dis-

106 575 Barlow, W. H., 1st Lt. tribution of the lecture impossible un-
178 Barton, E. E., Capt. til a few days ago.

525 332 Baumann, J. H., 2nd Lt. C6l. Wailing has mailed to each of
458 Bauer, L. H., Major. the studentsi and (to, thoisie who ex-

12 566 Berry, Kearie L., Capt. pressed interest in the subject at the
539 36 Bishop, Raymond H., Capt. time, a copy o'f this valuable study. In
161 .366 Bowman, Leslie, Capt. additfon to the lecture, the Colonel fur-
551 388 Brown, Harold 0., Capt. nished the bibliography from which his506 309 Bruce, Andrew D., Capt. lecture was takem. This item is well

worth considering as it contains a list517 318 Carraway, Wm., 1st Lt. of books from which any officer might
517 365 Case, Robert A., 1st Lt. gain much knewledge for use, in the
146 364 Colby, Elbridge, Capt. handling of men.
524 334 Cole, William A., 2nd Lt. ... TheColonel departed a bit from -his

2 1 Collins, Edgar T. Brig. Gen. promise of isending them the ilecture
82 328 Collins, Harry J., Capt. for :his a ccompanying letter 'to the
82 168 Cook, Lloyd, H., Capt. students rea,d's: "I send the outline
65 573 Cook, ,Raymond P., Capt. rather than the •talk as reported by the

52 stenographer in order that anyone ,who
522 252 Criswell, Howard, 2nd Lt. my mka a e ot128 444 Dale, H. L., Major. may desire to Make -an address on the
514 137 Darr, J. 'W., stot. su'bject may utilize the -outline and the
51 2137Dear, W .st Lt.bibliography more satisfactorily to
470R1 261 Deadrick, George 5., 1st Lt. himiself." There is no doubt that Col.

82 441 DeWare, William 'C., Capt.will receive many letters of
46 341 Doane, Irvin E., Capt.

188 97 Dobak, Alex A., 2nd Lt. appreciation for hiis kindness.
443 169 Doll, Frederick S., Capt.
172 213 Doty, Mark H., 1st Lt. Maichine Gunners Vacationing o

58 352 Dunlop, S. L., Capt. Iook Range.
139R1 149 Dunphy, Charles B., Capt. Out o'n the -sandy plains of Hool;
471 249 Eberle, Sidney S., Capt. Range, the .three machine gun cow-

18 293 Elkins, Stephen B., 1st Lt. panies, Co. "D", "H" and "M1', under
199 383 Elliott, Charles B., Maj. command .of Capt. Ellis, have pitched
186- 296 Emmanuel, Emmett, 2d Lt. their tents and have taken to, the

71 397 Fales, 'Clarke K., Capt. simple life on the true "field-soldier"
172 75 Fay, Henry H., 1st Lt. style.

32 86 Ferringa, Peter A., 2nd Lt. Capt. Paul Leiber, the advocate of
514 Fisher, H. H., Capt. the glorified gas pipe--the trench mor-

44 346 Foelsing, William, 1st Lt. tar---has,. for the moment, forsaken
3 152 Forsythe, John D., Capt. his pet and is busy with the Browning

69 406 Fox, Tom Major. Machine Gun. Using the same old507 234 Frakes Eugene N. Capt. high-ower methods that have won him
127 233 Fridge, Benjamin F., Capt. such a name in the Academic Section
I61 367 Gent, W. F., Capt. of tihe Infantrv School, 'Capt. Leiber
531 264 Goode, Paul R., 1st Lt. has so thoroughly imbued hiis machine
123 344 Grady, Clyde, 1st L't. gunners with the mission before them

311 Graham, Walter R., Capt. that they have taken to their work
42 349 Green, John C., 1st Lt. with added vigor. i

591 294 'Griffin, Charles C., Capt. For the same reason that they wear

516 305 Griffith, W. B., 2nd Lt. the little red acorns on their hat cords
199 404 Griswold, Oscar W., Major. -just to be different-theise mlachino
525 306 Gurza, Alfonso, 1st Lt gunners take to the field up, on the
144 80 Hall, Douglasl, 2nn t. plains o'f Hook Range and go thrii

479 211 Hamblen, Achelaus L., Capt. their mysterious ritual that receds

387 Harvey, C. C., Capt. firing for annual' record'. Rumors
46. 129 Hardee, David L., 1st Lt. dropped here and there Point strongly172 565 Hawkenson, Axel, Capt. toward a record."

32 286 Hyde, J. F. C., Capt. .Capt. Ambrose is acting .s Executive
533 219 Herlihy, Edward G., Capt. Officer of the provisional battalion.
123 561 Hilliard., W. G., Capt. Lieut Sanders, Woodward and MeDon-408 R25376 Hit e. John M'., Capt. ai~d wilth Captain Hite are also guid-

521 306 Hohloman, George V., 2d. Lt.ing the affairs of the battalion.

ATTENTION
Army Officers

RE NTING

On arriving in Co-
lumbus telephone our
office for

APARTMENTS
and

DWELLINGS
We have a complete

list of every desirable
location offered. Our
contracts contain the
"Military Clause."

You will'receive spec-
ial attention from our
office. We solicit your
patronage'and guaran-
tee satisfaction.

Phones 459-and 954
1200 Broad St.

THE
PRO VIDENT
LOAN AND
IN vESTMENT

COMPANY
(Realtors)

Rhodes Browne, Pres.
R. P. Spencer, Jr., Vice Pres.

THOS. J. NEAL, Secty-Treas
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
any at the downtown office of The In-
antry School News, "19 West 11th Street,

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins.Commandant
Captain Elbridge Colby-" -Editor
1st Lieut. W. A. Stetler ... Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .. Sports Editor
Mr. C. T. Browning ... Business Manager
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
.50 per - year in big blocks through
orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club. 5c.. Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-'
Ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3.
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

"FOLLO W ME"

In the cuerent issue of the U. S.
Army Recruiting News there appears
the following complimentary passage
regarding the Fifteenth Tank Battalion
Weekly, published on mimeographed
sheets down the other side of Edwards
Street, where the tri-color triangle
headquarters stand:

"It isn't the biggest paper being
published by service editors, but it
is certainly one of the livest or-
gans in the field, to state-it-mildly
and safely. It is a paper with a
purpose; and its editor seems to be
a man who burns with a mighty
zeal to accomplish a single high pur-
pose. That purpose is to make the
Fifteenth Tank Battalion the bestall round outfit in the army. .He
is well on the way to doing it. For
one thing, since the paper's .incep-
tion thirty-two weeks ago, a constant
increase in the percentage of men
re-enlisting for the several companies
of the battalion has been noted,
and that is more than a mere coin-
cidence, as those who know the value
of publicity will realize. For an-
other thing the company notes sim-
ply .bristle each .week with enthu--
siasm for the organization from
which emanating, and for the bat-
talion as a whole and those notes
are written by soldiers who are just

'men in the ranks', which is a
mighty good sign. An outfit with a
newspaper of such a high type and
constant aim can not help but forge
ahead-and become month by month.
more efficient, more closely knitted
into a homogeneous whole with -all
its individual elements looking up-
ward and striving unselfishly in be-
half of the common good.

"If there are service editors, or
others, who are not receiving The
Fifteenth Tank Battalion Weekly,
regularly, they will do well to get it,
note its high pitched key as a morale
builder, its manner of shooting
-straight from the shoulder - and
then "go do likewise." Its fresh-
ness and sincerity will be an inspi-
ration to the editorial brain which
is a bit fagged with the heat."

All Benning-ites should be glad to

see this local publication so singled out

for praise, and the Infantry School

News is pleased to' note the success

achieved by the paper-of the tractor

gang

To those who have never seen it, for

it is only rarely that copies trickle out

into other portions-of the-garrison-

we shall give a brief description. Pub-

lished in-- a few mimeographed pages,

the Tank Battalion Weekly consists al-

most entirely hf what we service edi-

tors call "Company Notes"-items of
the outfits written by men in the outfits
themselves. Occasionally there will be

an account of an athletic contest, or a

tabulated team standing of the Tank

Battalion intra-battalion contests. In-
dividuals with notable records, who re-
enlist, or who achieve some feature ac-
complishment, are written up. There
have also been brief articles about mere
recruits who have not attained any dis-
tinction as yet. One of the leading ar-
ticles told of an interesting visit to the
mills of the Lummus Cotton Gin Com-
pany. Another commented. on the fact
that a member of Company "C" gained

something like 40 pounds in 3 months
slum-diving in the mess hall of that out-
fit. There is no attempt to stretch be-
yond the limits of the Battalion-area

co Ipanies play baseball against -one an-
other, the results are of interest almost
solely among the Tankers. Such appear
in the Tank Weekly. When the Tank
Battalion plays and defeats the 24th
Reds, the results are of interest to the
entire command. Such results are cov-

ered'in full detail by our Sporting Edi--
tor, in fuller detail, in fact, than they
appear in the Tank Weekly itself.

As far as emnity or rivalry are con-
cerned, we desire to point to the fact.
that we have never slighted the Tank
athletic teams. Since the "Satellite"
column was started in this paper, we
have written up: Sergeants Sweeney,
Swantic, Bertelman, Lindsey and Ans-
ley Smith-five men from a single bat-
talion, which is an exceptionally high
average.

We are proud of the Tankers and
consider them an -exceptionally active
and valuable portion of this command.

Each paper has its own field. There
is no rivalry between the two, for the"
Infantry School News is a larger paper
trying. to do larger things in a larger
field. Although there is a disparity in.
subscription prices, that matter is ima--
material. Printing several times as
many words per week, reproducing pho-

-hs of current interest, using a higi
quality paper, reaching every organiza-
tion in the garrison and cavrying a
large paid up outside mailing list, the
Infantry School News is trying to do
. . . x__ -1 ,- _ * . -, : M -. ---- L e -, - - - .. ..

for news or fort appeal. sometning quite mferent from what the
The paper has a mail subscription Tank Weekly is trying to do.The ape hasa mil 'subcripion The. only similar"ity between the two

rate of $1.50 per year, and an orderlyp thtnysimilaretweethetopapers that is apparent to the editorial
room delivery rate of $1.00 per year. staffof the Infantry School News is
It carries no advertisements..taffmhaf bth itrsconews is

As- a morale builder in the Fifteenth the em ditors place on "cam-
Tanks, this paper has been highly sue-pany notes" which are believed to be

cessful. It was founded, Major Miller the best morale builders and re-enlist-
m -nt getters in the military service.says, to stimulate re-enlistments; and

it is said to have succeeded admirably Some company commanders in the En-While we are on the subject of th gineers, Gas, 24th and 29th realize this

Tank Weekly, and joining with others and support the-Infantry School News
in handing congratulations to the Tank- with subscriptions and with constant

notes for publication. Since last De-ers for the praise they have earned,

this is a good opportunity to make cer-cember there has been notable improve-

tam matters quite clear. When that ment in both of these directions; notes
have been coming in better and ourpaper was started, various persons

about the garrison came to the Editor subscription list has tripled. But oth-

of the Infantry School News and spoke ers have still to be converted. Per-
of a "surreptitious publication" set up haps if those company commanders will
as a rival to this paper you are now contemplate the acknowledged and rec-
reading. They suggested that headquar- ognized value-of these notes, they will.redig.. T ey sug esed h a hedqa' be convinced.
ters should be asked to suppress it. be nicedh
The present editor made astudy of N The Editor of the Infantry School
the situation, and placed the entire mat- News would like to disabuse the minds
ter before General Wells with the rec- of personnel here at Fort Benning of
ommendation that neither at that time that ancient shibboleth of rivalry be-
nor in the future should any such sup- tween a modest, battalion sheet and a
pression be carried out. more pretentious attempt like the In-

In days before the Infantry School fantry School News. We hope that we

News adopted its present inflexible rule are doing our job as well as the Tankers
never to omit to publish any "company, arq doing theirs.
notes" that arrived. before press time, Far from gritting our teeth with envy,

it was true that notes from the Tankers as someone suggested the other day that
were not appearing regularly in this we might be doing, the Infantry School

paper.. There seemed to be a demand- News editors are glad to join with other

in that Battalion for such a battalion appreciative souls in congratulating the

paper. It was felt that the Tank Weekly little Tank Battalion Weekly for mer-

would handle all purely Tank matters iting such: distinguished semi-official

and that the Infantry School. News praise and Major Miller, the Tank Com-

might cover those Tank activities that mander," for such a splendid re-enlist-

were of general interest to the garrison ment record.

at large. This is the policy being fol-
lowed today. For instance, when Tank Patronize News Advertisers.

By Ad

"FORE"

HE-*Do yo uplay golf?"

SHE--"Oh, dear no;• I don't eve'in
know how to hold the caddie."

He was a ,mlountain boy who had
dropped into town and decided: to jointhe Army, and they were giving him
his medical examination for enlistment.

"Did you ever have a serious ill-
ness?" asked the Medical Officer.

"No, :sir,' was the reply.
"Did you, ever have an accidient?'

"No, sir."
"You've never had a single injury

in your whole life,?"
"No, sir, except last summer when

Pa's bull tossed mie over the fence in
the lower meadow."

"Well, don'tyou call that an acci-
dent?"

'No, isir! Pa's bull did that on pur-
pose."

We had heard that there was an en.
tirely. new qualification course for the
pistol this year;but it ,took. the Tanks
to teach us that there were five quali-
fications: Expert, Sharp!shooter, Marks-
man, K. P. and Pear Peeler. Wve
heard one fellow :saying ;the other day
that he was going to have to buck up
a little as he was shooting 6 point
under K. P. ialready.

The young lieutenant had returned
to, his quarters: to, find his bride of a
month in tears.

"Why, dearest, what is wrong?" h'n
asked.

'Oh, darling," ,she answered, be-
tween sobs, "I worked so hard all af-
ternoon making custards, bicause you
like them so much-and they turned
out to !be s ponge cake' ! "

One dark and lonesome night bw,)
members of a colored infantry regi-
ment were guarding a solitary ware-,
house that 'stood far out on the
reservation. Not a sound broke the
awful silence that enveloped 'them. Sud-
denly Pvt. Samson Brown, on guard at
the north end of the warehouse heard
a slight noise.

"Who dat?' "he challenged, nervous-
ly.

Pvt. Florian White, equally nervous
and ,allert at the south end of the ware-
house, answered: "WIho dat da say 'who
dat?'"

Pvt. Brown replied:• "Who dat ,say
'who dat' when I ,say who dat?"

S' Come on Bill, we're going to have a
game of, 'black-jack'."

'"No,, thankcs, Jim; I don't play 'black-
jack'." "

"Beg pardon, Bill; I thought you
did. ' '

"That's alright, Jim; I used to think
so myself."

Sgt. Smnit:, "I like the way ,that news
Lieutenant explains things. He brings
things home to me that I have never
seen before."

Corp. Jones: "That's nothing. So
does the Quartermaster Laundry."

Angry Farmer: "Young fellow, I'll
teach yiu ,to make love to my daugh-
ter."

Young .Soldier: (hopefully) "I'll
thank you kindly, sir, if you will. She
don't seem to care much for my way
of doin' it."
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Sat., Aug. 21-"Non-Stop Flight"
with Skiles, R. Pope.

Sun., Aug. 22 -- "Miss Brewster's Mil-
lions" with Bebe Daniels.

Mon., Aug. 23-"Stop, Look and Listen"
with L. Semon.

Tue., Aug. 24-"Dangerous Dub"
with Buddy Roosevelt.

Wed., Aug. 25-"Money Talks"
with C. Windsor.

Thu., Aug. 26-"Secret Orders"
with Everly Brent.

Fri., Aug. 27-"The Only Thing"
with Elnora Boardman.

Sat., Aug. 28-"The Better Man"
with Richard Talmadge.

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St.

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING

The Boston Shoe Factory
1248 BROAD ST.

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

Blanchard &
ooth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus
$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

W\VE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
T HE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

Page Seven

WANTED-Someone to crochet doili.-s
of a simple design. Phone 440 FI.

I, enning.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE-()i.
table, six chairs, and one buffet. Mis-

sion finish. For sale at $55.00. Captain
'. S. Doll, Quarters 42-6. Phone FortL

Benning, 169.

BICYCLE FOR SALE-Century Make.
Only about one year old, and in good

condition. Call Robert Withers, Il one
No. 75, quarters No. 15-342, opposite
Tennis Courts.

FOR SALE--"STRAD" model Violin.
.Case and Bow, good tone. Also

Tenor Banjo in good condition. Call
Mr. Browning at 337 or 146.

FOR SALE-Baby carriage in good
condition. Will ;sell for $5.0,0. See

Major Kelleher, Block 14, Quarters 456.

FOR SALE-Five-room house, three
miles from Columbus on Glade Road.

Andrew ,Survey. Bath room, garagoe,
two chicken aouses, fruit trees grapes,
flowers it.d.. shrubs. Large lot. Will
make easy :.erms. See or call Sergeant
C. B. Ba 1ts, I. S. D. Phone 28.

WANTED-Cabinet Victrola in good
condition. P. 0. Box 735, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga.

FORD COUPE - In good mechanical
condition. For )sale (at .$175. Mrs.

Moulton. Quarters 14-402 Austin Loop.

FURNITURE FO RSALE-Oak book
case with glass doors. Round oak

extensijon dining room table. Large
a tique walnut sideboard. Lady's ma-
hogany writing desk. Two gray blue
Wilton velvet rugs, 9x12, just alike.
One green andt 'an den rug, also 9x12.
Mrss. Moulton, Quarters 14-402 Austin
Loop.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.--Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer

Meeting in Block "W", 29th Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.--Tuesdays, Bible Study

Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and Sermon conduct-

ed by Rev. Father Moylan of Columbus,
Ga.

10.00 A. M.-Sunday School conducted
by the Sisters of Columbus, Ga.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Odd Fellows' Hall Services

for the Jewish men of the Command.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain
0. R. C. in charge.

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223 P
Broad St.

hone
268

MARTI.N.

S

C. Schomburg' & Son
.1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

/

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's de-
lightful flavor!

C.1 for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
t ist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

'Fort Representative

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in, new Dodge Bros. cars,, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

: Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell ,Good'

Used Cars

FOT.BALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can
furnish every thing from shoes to helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

.I
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Quartermaster Corps J _

The Q. M. Detachment wants you to
kn o:w:

'"Success in the ball game" is the
motto of our ball players evidenced by
the way they went after the last two
games.

Harry Smith, king of the Print Shop
has, come back from his furlough all
l)rimed up about New York and the
,good time that he had.

Welcome to the new men that have
arrived in the detachment. While our
dor mat does not say it, we mean it.

Private Wade H. Benson, Chief Motor-
cycle Mechanic, has frequently and of
hi§ own accord returned for duty in the
afternoons-. This organization is to be
congratulated that it has a man who
gives so unsparingly of his efforts to
keep in operation the motorcycles on
hand at this station that have already
out-lived their usefulness.

Tech. Sgt. C. M. Watkins has returned
from furlough and is back on the job
with lots of energy., He will not re-
main long, as he has been ordered to
Camp Holabird for a course in Auto
Repairing.

Pfc. Espey Widgeon was discharged
and re-enlisted on Friday, the thirteenth.
He is now on a three months furlough.

Transportation Branch wants you to
remember that while a portion of the
garrison is enjoying leaves and vacations
this departmIent keeps plodding along.
In anticipation of a large passenger
business beginning about September 6th.
the 60 c. m. railway combination cars
(observation and smoking) have been
refreshed with several coats of paint.

Mr. 0. Nance, passenger and freight
clern, has been called to Asheville, N.
C., on account of the serious illness of
his wife.
U tilities wants to know: Has your

roof started leaking yet? Or possibly
the question should be, "Has it stopped
leaking yet?" The rains of the past
week, coming after a long dry spell,
:seem to have found wide openings in
nost of the buildings in Fort Benning.
'The roofers have enjoyed a steady rush
of such work in addition to their other
4uties.

Supply Branch (that's us) takes
pleasure in announcing two recent addi-
tions-the very young daughters of
WVarrant Officer Jacob Mary and Mr.

IBinns.
Laundry says: "The laundry is blow-

ing the whistle for everything in the
post but the laundry. As soon as busi-
ness picks up we are going to try to
buy a whistle for our own use."'

Mr. A. F. Johntz, formerly with the
Constructing Quartermaster activities in
the early building days at Fort Benning,
was in the garrison Monday, attending
the opening of bids for the new cuartel
barracks sections, as representative of
thae North-Eastern Construction Com-
p)any of WVinston-Salem, North Caro-
lina, with whom he now holds a very
prominent position. lie greeted many
old friends in the quartermaster offices,
and many stated i}they were sorry his
firm had not been the successful bidders,

for they wished he could come to stay
a while.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

The following members of the 24th
Infantry have qualified as Expert Rifle-
men during the target season just
closed:
Name and Company Score
JgL. Burris, Co. "F".-............--------------330
Sgt. Bradford, Service Co-.-................328
1st Sgt. Larkins, Co. "L" ........--------- 325
Cpl. Rollins, Co. "B".-.......----------------.321
Cpl. O'Neal, Co. "F":----:--------------------320
1st Sgt. Jennings, Co. "C" --------- 320
Cpl. Berrien, Co. "E"...........------------ __.320
Pvt. Fletcher, Co. "F" ....--......------------- 318
Sgt. M oore, Co. "I" .-----------.......----....... 315
Pvt. Dobbins, Service Co..--------_----315
Pfc. Billingslea, Co. "K" ..........---------- 315
Pvt. Brown, Service Co..............------------ 314
Cpl. Washington, Co. "C"------------*313
Sgt. Curtis, Co. "C"...............--------------313
Sgt. -Allen, Co. "A"..............--------------311
Sgt. Jones, Co. "E" ..............-------------- 311
Sgt. Porter, Co. "F" ------------- 311
Pvt. Alexander, Co. "K" ..........---------- 311
Sgt. Harrison, Hq. Co............------------310
Pvt. Watkins, Co. "B".-........-----------310
Cpl. Hairston, Co. "I"----------------------.308
1st Sgt. Gunn, Co. "F"-....................307
Pvt. Oliver, Service Co.-.-................... 307
Cpl. Perkins, Co. "I"-.-........................307
Pvt. Baugh, Co. "E" -------------- 307
Sgt. Hightower, Co. "F"1 *---- ......----------306
Sgt. Wheeler, Service Co............---------- 306
Cpl. McGuire, Co. "B"..-..................306
Sgt. Henderson, Co. "A"-.-...................306

In 1925, the regiment qualified a total
of 13 experts. To date in 1926, a total
of 35 experts.

COMPANY "F"
"Forward" is the watchword of the

C. W. S., whether in work or play; and
this word seems to hit the nail squarely
on the head when applied to our ball
team. For Sgt. Leuze's Gas Bums, who
have certainly been doing their bit, are
fully determined to keep a-going.

' hen a soldier exclaims that he is
soon to be a free man, he really means
'-hat in so far as the army cannot claink
him after a few more days and a rol
over he will be more or less his own
boss. But in this particular case we
have Tommy Brightwell, our ex-Gum
Shoe Artist, who seems to be undecided.
The writer upon learning this fact was
inclined to think he could prevent the
good old C. W. S. losing one of its
most valued N. C. O.'s.

Now Tommy is a man of few words,
so after an ;extremely short interview
we had all the dope on him that we could
squeeze out. Nothing short of a mod-
ern miracle could cause him to decide
definitely while there was yet time. It.
was found, however, that should he recall
the good old times spent under a C. W.
S. hat cord, his choice would betanother
three year course in Gasology, and that
he would take unto himself a flivver.

Furthermore, as he is now an old-
tine Gas Bum we might suggest to the
powers that be, that they be most liberal
With the chevrons, for we wish to keep
Tommy with us for a long time.

Yours till the Smith Brothers shave,
-CAN ARY.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.,

. The Old Army. The New Army. For
the past five or ten years, during which
lime the new army came into existence,

the enlisted and commissioned personnel
have been far superior in every.respect
to that which composed the old army.
Whereas in the old army the greater por-
tion of the men were fighters and only
Qhat, the new army is proud to say that
beside having as good :a fighting army
as ever before, it has in addition a large
percentage, indeed the majority of men
in it, who are more highly educated than
the old army could ever boast in its
entire existence.

This need not be construed to mean
that the old army was not as good in
its time as the new army is in the pres-
ent., Many opportunities for advance-
ment which now obtain were not avail-
able in the past and, as it was, the old
army was 0. K. But it is out o,f place
and nil when compared with the effici-
ency of the new.

Why harp on such a subject in The

Aug. 20, 1926.

un ~ntry 5chool News and especially in
a collin, supposedly for the purpose
of news from the organization? For
the simple reason that it is wondered
why we are continually hearing of the
wonderful attributes and merits of the
old army vwith an insinuating tone of
voice which attacks the new army as
though the latter were nothing but a
group of Boy Scouts who have just
been entered into that organization?

Wilder's Cafe, the Besa
Filling Station in Town, Serv-.
ing Fresh-Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St.

COURTEOUS. EFFICIENT ANJ
RELIABLE SERVICE-.

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co

I151'Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.
II. W. Patterson. R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

FRANK THOMAS CO., INC.
NORFOLK, VA.

Representative at Officers Club, Fort Benning

August 17-18-19-20-21

Khaki Uniforms
White Uniforms
White Caps
Hosiery

Khaki Shirts
White Shirts
Pajamas
Underwear

1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

S

Frank-Thomas Co. white and khaki uniforms are
tailored of thoroughly shrunken materials. They are
known throughout the Service as the best "Whites" made
in the states.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

LINCOLN
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor Tractor Co.
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BIG FOURTH INNING

WINS FOR TANKERS
OVER TAILENDERS

Six Runs in One Turn at Bat Cooks
Goose of 1st Battalion.

That big explosion Wednesday after-
noon wasn't an aimmunition dump going
skyward. 'It was the First Battalion
blowing up in the fourth frame of
their contest with the Terrible Tankers.
After three and a half frames of score-
less airtight baseball the ascension of
the Doughboys was startling in its sud-
denness. Three hits - two of them
within the inner works --combined with
four errors and a passed ball in just
the right proportion to let a cool half
dozen Tank tallies trickle over the
plate. Such a 'diropping of perfect
throws hasn't been seen on Gowdy
Field this year.

It would have saved time and trou-
ble to write finis to, the game at this
point, but 'the rules call for nine turns
at bat for the losing ,team, and so the
contest dragged wearily on. A final
canvass of the count showed it to be
7-3 with the Tanks elected without a
runoff.

The fielding of "Little Smitty" at
short furnished a welcome relief froh
the ennui of the afternoon. "Cue
Ball" reached a mile or two on more
than one occasion to save his infielders
errorS. A lengthy scene with the um-
pire, practically all the players having1

speaking parts, enlivened the proceed-
ings. Sweeney battled lefthanded and
made three hits. Berthiiaume came out
bf a long slump !and got a couple of
blows. Sigel connected for his first
safety of the year.

Box score:
1st Bn. AB R H PO A F
Magagna, ss... . 4 0 0, 3 6 1
Easler, 3b . ................... 4 0 0 0 3 1
Sheriff, 1.f ...................... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Ashe, r.f .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Mays, p . ....................... 3 :0 0 0 4 1
Sigel, cf.............. ..... 3 1 1 1 0 0
Berthiaume, 2b ......... 3 2 2 4 0 0
Azbill, c -- - ---.............. 3 0 0 3 3 3
Jordan, lb ...................... 2 0 0 11 0 1
,Varrenburg, x .........1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... ........ 30 3 3 24 16 7

this the Cannoneers netted three during Miller, 2b .........t;A. Thom Ls, 1b.
their nine turns at the plate, one corn- A.rTom, b.

IMorrow,.ss.ing off Vance in the first spasm n'] Averitt, if.
the iother two being chiseled, out of V.1 F. Thomas, c.
Williams, in the egihth. ' In this pe-IFoster, p .........Pierce; r f------nultimate istanza the gunners mightMadden,c.f.
have scored-a million, butwith first Tad -n  -
and third occupied and one away, the] Totals .. .
two runners meekly allowed themselves I. S. D. 2nd.
to be doubled up for no known human Morris, c.f..

Powers, 1f.reatlson. F. Smith, 3b..
Battles took advantage ,of the drow- Heisler, 2b.....

siness of the. gunners to make a clean Marsh, c.
steal of home in the eighth. The Red Gray, lb.-.....

W eiss, -r.f.----
third sacker would probably have had Woidyla, ss..
two such ,1arcenies to his credit if F. Purget, p.

Yourick, p.Williambis hadn't bunted a third strike Magonf ..........
foul in the fourth, as Battles was
tearing in from third. The pitch Totals .
would have -been 'a balhad Williams Score by innir
letotlohe.benaa,1adW Howitzers.let it ,alone. I.S.-D. 2nd.
Box score: Called end of

Reds AB R H PO A E Summary: '1
McCrary, ss--..................5 1 1 1 3 1 Stolen bases: iF
Bell, c.f ........-................... 5 2 0 1 0 0 Tucker, A. Th(
Battles, 3b ....---............. 3 2 1 1 1 0 Madden. Triplh
F. Williams, L.f ..........-5 1 2 1 0 0 to A. Thomas.
Inglemon, r.f-............-5 2 2 0 0 0 Miller, Heisler t
King, 2b...4 3 1 3 4 -Foster 3, by I
S. Williams, lb ........... 3 1 2 11 0 0 Bases on balls:
Gilchrist, c . ...................4 1 2 8 2 0 off Yourick 1, of
Vance, p-.......................... 4 0 1 1 1 0 er: Averitt by
V. Williams, P. ............ 1 0 0 0 1 0 Foster 2. Pa,

Totals ........................... 39 13 12 27 12 2
Artillery ABUI H PO. A-E
Rdddick, 3b.............-3 0 0 1 4 2
Spivey, c.f-...................4 2 0 1 0 0
Cole, .1Xb-......................... 4 0 2 1i 0 1
Estridgess-.................. 3 0 0 1 3 3
Rathal, p-........ ---..............4 0 1 1 5 0
Hirtzler, r.f..........- 4 0 1 2'0 0
Ridley, c..............1 0 0 8 3 2
Gilbert ,l.f----................ 3 0 0 0 0A 0
Bruno, 2b-....................2 1 0 0 2
Bean, x...............-1 0 0 0 0 0
Reed, y ..--....... ---............... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals..................-30 3 424 17 58
x-batted for Ridley in 9th.
y-batted for Gilbert in 9th.
Score by innings:

Reds ......................... -......500 220 211-13
Artillery-....-................100 000 020-'

Summary: Two base hits: F. Williams,
Gilchrist, Rathal ,Hirtzler. Three base
hits: King. , Sacrifice hits: .McCrary, S.
Williams 2, Gilchrist. Stolen bases: F.
Williams, Bell 2, Vance, S. Williams 3,
Battles-2, Rathal, Spivey 2, Cole. EarneI
runs: Reds 9, Art. 2. Left on bases:
Reds 4, Art. 6. Double plays: Gilchrist
to King to Battles. Struck out: by
Rathal 5, by Vance 7, by V. Williams 1.
Bases on balls: off Hatha.l 2, off Vance 9,
off V. Williams 3. Hit by pitcher: Kin-"

Tanks, AD l H PO A E by Rathal. Pitching summary: off Va
Hall, .c.f-. ....................... 4 0 0 3 1 011 run, 1 hit in 6 innings; off V. Willi:
V. Smith, ss-.........4 1 1 2 7 0 -2 runs, 3 hits in 3 innings. Win
Sweeney, 3b-..................4 2 3 1 2 3 pitcher: Vance.
Meehan,2b.................. 4 1 1 0 3 1
T. Smith,lb-..................4 1 2i4 0 1
Rogers, l.f..-...................4 1 0 0 0 0 TRIPLE PLAYIS
Hedgecock, r.f-...........-4 1 2 2 0 0 FEATURE OF WIN
Xright, c--..................... 2 0 0 4 0 0
Lindsey, p.............3 0 1 1 1 0 BY HQWITZJ

Totals........... ........... '-.33 7 10 27 14 5 Jazz Magoi Hits Into Gowdy Fie
x-batted for -Sigel in 9th: First Three-Ply Killing.
Score by innings:

1st Bn.................000 010 200-3
Tanks ------------------------------- 000 610 00x-7 The irrepressible Jazz Mai

Summary: Earned runs: Tanks 1, lst strolled to the plate in the fifth
Bn.J, . Sacrifice hits: Mays, Jordar, ning of.Monrday's Class "B".game
Wright. Stolen bases: Berthiaume 2, o '
Ma.gagna. Sigel, T. Smith, ,Hedgicock. sween the Jazz Babies and
left on bases: '1st 'En. 4, Tanks 4. "Tou- Howitzer Cdmpany, with members
ble plays: Magagna to Easler to Ber- the I S. D. you-nger set on first
thiaume. Struck out: by Lindsey 3, by h
Mays 3. Bases on balls: off Lindsey 2, second and nobody out. The ma
off Mays 1. Passed ball: Azbill. minding manager opined that it :w(

be a Ifine idea to, ,sacrifice :his b
GUNNERS SMOTHERED along a sack and thereby preserve

BY REDS IN SLOW 1.000 batting average. Accordingly
FEATURELESS GAME bunt signal was, flashod,and on

first pitch Jazz gently tapped the
Artillerymen, Minus Douglass, No and dashed for the first sack,

Match for Swatting West -ders. Foster, pitching for the One Pound
seized it in mid-air, hurled to Mi

Douglass got a hurry call from Al- at 'second to double up Weiss, and
bany to bolster the receiving depart- second sacker sped the ball to A. Th
meat of th at Southeastern League as at first to get Woidyla scrambl
team, and so the Artillery faced the balck to the sack. Gowdy Field',s f
Red's on GovMd'y Field Tuesday with- triple play.
out the big boy's services behind' the The Jazzy Boys scored theflr

date. There was no more difference bitual run in tlhe fourth. F. Sn

Wn the play of the Gunners than there was safe on A. Thomas' error, 'si
is between the salute of a thirty year second and scored on successive v
man and that of a two day rookie, pitches by Foster.
The fourth grade team of the Squash With Southpaw Purget in the box
Corners' school would 'have been I. S. D. surprised by making it ;a
a:shamed 'of some of the fielding" and ball game for four frames, but wi
baserunning turned in by the caisson the M. P. leftfhander developeid' a s
ridlers, arm in the fifth and was forced to,

'The Reds gained their objective in dugout, the Howitzermen simply
'the very first rush, scoring five times wild. Yourick 'was unable to si
before a man 'was retired in the first the torrent and Jazz himself went
,half of the first Inning. Eight more on the mound. Eight scores in rot
markers were added at intervals dur- five turned the contest into a rout.game. tbring the Box score:
lg the rest of thega ,to eHowitzers AR U H PO A
West End total to, thirteen. Against Tucker, 3b ................... 4 1 2 2 0

Lnce,
.ams,
ning

E:RS

Pitching summa
hits in 4 inning
Yourick, 4 runs
Magoni, 2 runs
Losing pitcher:

. 4 1

. 3 2
3 2

.20
4 2

.20
. 3 1

28 10
AB 1R

20
3 0
3 1
1 0

.... 2 0
2 0

0
0 0

.... a
00
1 0

0 4
16
1 1
10
0 3
1 2
0 0
0 0

6 18

H P0
0 0
0 1
1 2
0 4
0 2
0 7
1 0
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0

40

21
00
2
4'
0 0
0 '1

13 2

01
0 0
2]
5 1
1 0
0?
13
01
2 0
0 0
0 0

...............-16 1 2 28 11 6
ags:.011 080-10

..000 100- 1
6th account of darkness.

Pwo base hits: Foster.
P. Smith 2, Heisler, Gray,
omas 2, Morrow, Foster,

plays: Foster to Miller
Double plays: Morrow to

to Gray. Struck out: by
Purget 1, by Yourick 1.
off Foster 5, off Purget 3,
,f Magoni 2. Hit by pitch-
Yourick. Wild pitches:

ssOd balls,: F. Thomas.
iry: off Purget, 4 runs, 4
gs (none out in 5th), off

1 hit in 2-3 innings, off
1 hit in 1 1-3 innings.
Purget.

ALL1GATOR
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store-and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.POST EXCHANGE

.HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
.It's Rich in Butter Fat.
-It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor..
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold

PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHS.CHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone1152

B.,H. HARRIS
&coo

RENTING
Special attention to Army

Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Apartments and Dwellings
furnished and unfurnished in
all parts of Columbus.

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE

Office 101 Twelfth St.

Phones No. 250 and 251

We Solicit Your Business

B. H. HARRIS & CO.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

I
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BLUES KEEP IN

PENNANT FIGHT
BY 8-3 VICTORY

Leonard Outpitches Tolle to Score
Handily Over I. S. D.

When umpirein-chief Jimmy Dennis
announced Leonard and Tolle as op-
posing pitchers for. Saturday's fracas
between the Blues and the 1. S. D.,
fans remembered their recent sensa-
tional ten frame hurling duel and set-
tled back for aither such treat. But
Wee Grady was decidedly not up to
his previous form and Leonard was
touched at a lively rate through-
out the melee. The Blues had all the
best ,of the battling and scored an 8-3
triumph .Without undue exertion'.
Grady's support was faulty, especially
after the game was held, up in the
sixth on account of rain and the ball
became slippery. On the other-hand
the Blues gave their slinger staunch
support all the way, and went on to
win in a walk.

Seats was the principall willow wield-
er for ithe winners, banging out three
in five. MecDuffie and Dawson insert-,
ed two safeties each and Leonard
helped his own cause along by driving
a double against the scoreboard andj
liting a long sacrifice loft that scored
a runner from thir'd.

Tolle and Trott, the I. S. D. bat-
tery, did most of the Detachment hit-
ting, the big.receiver having two blows,
while ,Grady's three and a sacrifice
gave him a perfect day at bat. For
the second time within a week the
little pitcher scattered his hits all
over the field; right, center and left,
each providing a .landing place for a
safety.

Box score:
Blues ABRHPO A E
Dawson, c.......- ....-------------6 1 2 3 0 0
Powell, lb. ........------------ 3 2 1 11 0 1
Seats', ss-. ....................... 5 2 3 4 2 0
Haywood, 3b.......... 4 1 1 1 3 0
Harrison, r.f. ....----.------4 0 0 0 0 0
McDuffie, c.f.----------5 0 2 1 0 0
Driver, 2b ........------------2 1 0 3 3 0
Nash, L.f. .=....... -------------- 5 0 1 4 0 0
Leonard, p ..................... 4 1 1 0 2 1

Totals ------------.------------ "38 8 11 27 10 2

5. S.D. AB R HPO A E
Morris,3b.. ........------------- 5 0 1 0 1 0
Morganlb ------------ 50 0 9 1
Heckert, 2b------------4 1 1 3 3 1
Ryan, r.f . ....... ..------------4 1 1 1 0 0
Trott, c.---------------4 1 2' 41 0
Tolle, p --------------- 3 0 3 3 5 0
Bennett, ss. ........------------ 3 0 0 4 5 0
F. Davis, l.f... --- ----. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Shepherd, c.f......-----------2 0 0 3 0 3

Totals ............-------------- 34 3 8 27 16 6
Score by innings:Bluhes------------------........002 101 031-8

Iii. S. D-. .......................010 000 020-3
Summary: ,Two base hits: Leonard,

H-eckert. Sacrifice hits : Leonard, Tolle,
:Bennett. Stolen bases: Seats 2, :McDuf-
fie, Powell 3, Dawson, Nash, Davis, Shep-
herd, Ryan, Tolle. Earned runs: Blues
4, I. S. D. 2. Left on bases: Blues 11,
I. S. D. 7. Struck out: by Tolle 4, by
Leonard 3. Bases ,on balls: off To lle 5,
off Leonard 3. Hit by pitcher: Driver by
T olle. Passed balls: Trott.

SWEEPING AHEAD - ,

FROM BEGINNING
"PONTONIERS WIN

Gas Regliment Succumbs to FaIUIni-
tialFralne in Wednesday Game.

It is a hard task to spot your foes
eight runs and then try to beat them
out down the short stretch 'of a seven
inning contest. Yet tha't is what the

.Gas Regiment tried to do Wednesday
afternoon when they met the agile
Engineers and succumbed to the final
score of 10-5.

Save for the fatal first when errors,
wil'd pitches, and bases on balls
stretched five enemy hits into ei)ght
tallies, the smoke throwers put up -A
fine exhibition. The infield staved off
every attack, and it was only three-ply
blow following an error and followed
by an error that enabled the bridge-
builders to tally again. Neal, of the
Gas Bums ,who moved from the initial
sack to the mitt and mask position,
wa s. the line of the team, ,and his
base ,sliding cwas a caution.

For the Engineers, Kingsbury shone A toss to Averitt easily doubled H;an-
at bat and in Ithe field, and this in ' kins. Mforrow gets an assist, though
spite of one wild throw and one failure the twin killing was from a caught
to -trap an infield lift he could not 'fly ball thrown 'to first before a base-
quite reach. He handled two assist runner tcoluld return to the 'sack.
and tlroe put-outs in flashy -style. Box score:
With the willow, he edged his way on i-Eankins, AlfR................ 3 0 0 0 0 0

balse every time he faced the gas and Collins, r.f............. 4 0 2 0 0 0
flame artists becoming a hit batsman Brock, .lb.........-------------_4 1 2 9 0 0

singlingtwice ,and lambingaKingsbury, 2b...............3 0 0 2 1 0
one, singling wWigley, c-f ................... 2 1 1 0 0 0
three bagger into right field on the Mallory, ss..........1 1 0 0 1 1
other attempt-all for an average of Culbreth, 3b-..................3 0 0 0 3 0
1.0o0. Grove, c...............30 2 6 2 1

Box McCarty, x ........... 1 0 0 0 0 '
7tl Engineers AR R Ii A E Cameron, p.........------------2 0 0 1 2 1
M a l l o r y , s s . . . . . . . ..-- - ---------- 4 1 1 1 1 1 T o t a l s . . . . . . . . . . . ..-- - ----------- 2 6 3 7 1 8 9 - 3
Collins, r.f. .... ...------------4 1 1 0 0 0
Brock, lb . ...................... 3 2 0 10 00 A HHz. GO. AB R IH PO A E
Kingsbury, 2b.......---------- 3 2 3 3 2 TuCoker, ss-. 3 2 2 2 1 1
McCarty, L.f....---.-----------41220 Fsr - ----- 2-1-02 1 2.0
W igley, c.f. . ..... ............ 4 1 0 1 

1 
9 F T ho m as, 2b . ...--- .--------- 0 1 2 1

Cu-Abretha,3b-------------4-1-2 0102101-Culbreth, 3b ...--------------- 4 1 2 1 2 0 Averitt, lb. .......----...---... 3 1 0 9 0 0
Grove, c ------------- 4 1 0 3 2 0 Miller, I.f...--------------3 0 0 0 0 )
Perkins, p-.-........------.------3 0 0 0 2 1 Morrow,p....------------- 2 0 2 2 6 0
Cameron; p -. --.--------------. 1 0 0 0 0 0 i, F. Thomas, c.........---------- 3 0 12 4 1 0

'Madden, c.f. ..------- ..----...... 2 0 0 1 0 0
T otals -------------------------- 34 1,0 9 -21 10 

3 ,[P ierce, ' r.f. .------------ .. l.11 1 0 0

Gas Regiment ABIH PO A E I sPenn, r.f..........------------.1 0 0 0 0 0

Rl a m b y , c .- 3b . . . . . . . ..---------- 2 1 1 0 1. M ac o s e, -y - 0 0 0 0 0
" -, 1- 1hR 1 0 i M cGovern,y --" ...........- 1 0 0 0 0 0

Wilson, ss ------------- 4 0 1
Palmer, 2b.- .................. 4 1 1
Neal, lb.-c --------------- 4 1 1
Sellers, c.f.-p.......-----------2 0 0
Lawrence, r.f.-c.f ..........- 1. 1 0
Dennis, L.f .....-- ..--- .---------- 3- 0 0
Smith, p...........---------------0 0 0
Leuze, r.f...........--------------2 0 0

7 4 (0

00
00

0 0
0 013

Totals ._. *..................... 25 '5 4.21 10 4
Score by innings:

E n g in e e rs .. . ...-- . ...--------------- .8 0 0 2 0 0 0 - 1 0
Gas Regiment ........- . -........ 200 120 0- 5

Earned runs: Engineers 2, Gas. Reg. 2.
Left on bases: Engrs. 4, Gas Reg. 6.
Stolen bases: Mallory, Collins, Brock 3,
Kingsbury, McCarty 2, Wigley, Grove,
Hamby, Peters, Palmer, Neal 2, Dennis.
Two base hits: Culbreth Neal. Three
base hits: Kingsbury. Sacrifice fly: Sel-
er.s. Sruck out: by Sellers 7, by Per-
kins 3; by Cameron 1. Bases on balls:
off Smith 1, off Perkins 3; off Cameron I.
Wild pitches: Smith 3, Sellers, Perkins 2.
Passed ball: Neal. Hit by pitcher: Kings-
bury by Sellers, Lawrence by Perkins
(twice). Off Perkins, 4 hits, 5 runs in
5 2-3 innings; off Cameron, no hits, no
runs in 1 1-3 innings ;Off Smith, 2 hits,
3 runs in no innings (non*e out in 1st);
off Sellers: 3 hit, 5 runs in 7 innings.
Winning pitcher: Perkins. Losing pitcher:
Smith.

Totals ...- .....- ...--------------.24 5 6'21 11 2
x-batted for Hankins in 7th."
y-batted for Madden in 6th.
Score by innings: B

Engineers ----------------------------.000 003 0- 3
H ow itzers ---------------------------- 320 00,0 x- 5

Summary: Two base hits: Morrow.
Tucker. Earned runs: Howitzers 1,En-
gineers 3. Left on bases: Engineers 7,
H owitzers 4. Sacrifice hits: Cameron.
Stolen bases: Brock, Kingsbury, Wigley
2, Grove, Morrow. Double plays: Morrow
to Tucker to Averitt. Struck out: by
Camdron 7, by Morrow 4. Bases on balls'
off Cameron 2, off Morrow 4. Hit by
pitcher: by Cameron 1 (Pierce). Passed
ball: Grove.

MULE SKINNERS
GIVE FIRST LOSS.

TO ONE POUNDERS

Silvers Holds Howitzers in Check in
Postpeoned Contest Sunday.

Save for a disastrous first inning,
'the inter-necine strife between the
Howitzer gunners ,and -the Muleskinners

HOW ITZERS ON TOP 1.01 . .. . .. ,

OF LEAGUE AFTER a pretty pitchers battle.

BEATING ENGINEERS the little cannon crew lb
reputation as a fine tw

Early Start By 29th Boys Brings 5 no free tickets to the i
and struck out nine. (

Surprise Victory. was S ilvers of the iva,
while victor for the Speci

If you hear some s1oldier.-singing "I'mthe Infantry School Det
Sitting On Top of the World" in a year, and regular first s
particularly joyous manner mark him company nine thiss season
down as a member of the Howitzerwise presente no free t
Company 'of the Demonstraition, Dough-ad he piled up six of t
boygs; and if you meet a melancholy and she p p handle s f
mortal, moaning mournfully, look for and stove pipe hanlersd
the Red Diamond 'on his sleeve. This died there, no opponent

contrast of mirth and gloom results But Silvers had the edg
from last Thursday's Class "B" game, mited only twosafe b
wherein the baby cannon boys forced mitenlytw afe f
forced the bitter pill 'of defeat down useven were garnered off t
the reluctant throats of -the bridgebuild- bunched together like th

ers. Slomebody was bound to get a badseen a great ,f

attack of blues, though, as both teams safeties on account of n

entered the fray with records unmarked fielding by the Howitzer,

on the losing -side. •lug stanza.
The Howitzers played the part ,of It was that same oi

the early'bird, grabbed off five runs that decided the game. A

in :the first two frames, stood off all err:or paved the way for

attacks by the ponutboniers except one and three solid blows st;

three-run outbreak in the sixth, -and getting, Lotz puttingover
scored a well deserved win over their bagger !at this point. Mc

supposedly stronger opponents. Mor- won 'the league prize for'

row wams the winning - hurler while over the fence, for his 1

Longboy Cameron drew the losing as- the sixth from which he

signment. Alth/ough he yielded one an Davenport's sacrifice f

more 'hit than his rival, Morrow out.. garden, hit close to, th,

pitched the Engineer ace and did his netting. Miller, jerked

bit at bat with two smashing drives, near side pasture in the

one a two cushion crash that chased a first inning tumult, perf,

comrade home. Tucker's big bludgeon fashion around the fsecon

also contributed largely to the victory. ling -wo put-outs and fou

Morrow, Tucker and Averitt pulled b ttan error in Gowdy I

a very unusual double play in the very Box score:
first inning. With Hankins on first Service Company ABOrr. lb. -4

and nobody out, Collins cracked one o Lotz. ss .........-............ 4

a line over Morrow's head. Tie Vatkins. cf. - ----------------- 4
Howvitzer twirijer made a grab but Smith, J., c. - -.--... 3

ling ba l, de- silvers,, p . ..........---- - . 3
barely touched the speeding ball, de- McCaslin, r.f-----------3

flecting it suffficiently, h,,oever for Wilkerson, 2b.......---------3
Tucker, covering second as Hankins Davenport, L.f ........ .....2

started 'to steal, 'to catch it squarely Cunningham, lb - 3
over the sack ere it struck the ground. Totals ---------.------------- 29

Morrow for
red up to his
7irler, yieldedi
nitial corner
)ppoising him
goneers, erst-
ial Units over
achment last
acker for his
. Silvers like
ransportation
;he split trail
lo strike outs
the sack and
reached third
e for het per
bingles, whilP
Niorrow, sevei
e days 'of th
isure rated a,
nerely listless
s in the open

lening stan,z-,
.n inexcusablE
a procession
arted the rui
his fine thre(

2,Caslin almost
the first bal

lofty triple ir
sicored late'

ly to the sam(
e top 'of th,
in from thr
midst of th

ormed in fint
d saick, hand
r assists, with
,eague style.
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t
L1

n-
U

R II POA E
1 1 2 0 2

1 0 3 1
1 1 2 0 (-
1 1 7 1 0
1 0 1 3 0
1 1 2 0 0
0 1 1 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 6 0 0

6 7 21 7 3.

Engineers AR- j H P0 A E
Hankins, I.f. -- 4 0 0 0 0 0
C ollins, r.f-. . .- -... ........... 3 1 1 0 0 1
Brock.b. -3 1 1 9 .01
Kingsbbry. 2b-. ............... 3 2 3 1 -2 1
McCarty, l.f. .........----------- 2 1 1 1 0 1
M allory, ss. .. ... ------ .-..... 3 1 1 4 4 1
Culbreth, 3b..........-----------3 1 0 2 1 0
Grove, c. . ......... 2 0 1 3 1 1
Trotter,p -------------- 200010
P erkins, p. . . -..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .............--------------. 25 7 7x20 9 6
x-Bakewell out, hit by batted ball.
Score by innings:

Q.M .C - -M-. ---.. . --. 000 003 3- 6
Engineers 010 006 x-7

Summary: Earned runs: Eng. 1. Q. M.
C. 1. Left on bases: Q. M. C. 5, Eng. 3.
Two base hits: McCarty. Dixon. Threee
base hits: Kingsbury, Mallory, Collins .
Stolen bases: Bacon, Alexander, Dixon 2,
Dollar 2. Sacrifice hits: McCarty. Strucit
out: by Wilson 2, by Trotter 2, by Perkins
1. Bases on balls: off Wilson 1, off Trot-
ter 1. Hit by pitcher: Grove by Wilson.
Wild *pitch: Trotter. Pitching summary:
off Trotter, 6 runs, 9 hits in 6 2-3 in-
nings: off Perkins, no runs, no hits in
1-3 inning. Winning pitcher: Trotter.
Double plays: Alexander to Dixon; Kings-
bury to Mallory to Brock.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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Howitzer Co. AB R II PO A E
T ucker, ss . ....................... 3 0 0 0 0. .1
Foster, 3b.3 0 1 0 0 0-
Thomas, A. B.,,2b.--0 0 0 0 0 2
Makoski, l.f. ......----------- 3 0 0 0 0 0
Averitt, lb. ........------------ 3 0 0 8 1 1
Morrow, p. ........------------3 0 1 0 4 0
Miller, l.f.-2b. ......---------- 3 0 0 2 4 0
Thomas, F., c....------------.3 0 0 9 2 1
Pierces r.f- .......------------ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Madden, c.f. ......----------- 2 0 0 2 0 0

Totals .--------------.. 25 0 2 21-11 3
Score by innings:

Service Company.---------500 001 0-6
Howitzer Company ------------ 000 000 0-0 ____

Summary: Sacrifice hits: Davenport
Stolen bases: Orr, Lotz, Tucker, Foster,
Miller 2, Pierce. Three base hits: Lotz,
McCaslin. Earnted runs: Service Co. 2.
Left on bases: Service Co. 3, Howitzer
Co. 5. Struck out: by Silvers 6, by Mor-
row 10. Passed balls: Thomas 2. Hit
by pitcher: Pierce by Silvers.

Q. M. C. PROTESTS
ENGINEER WIN IN

STRENUOUS GAME

Bridge Builders Declared 7-6 Victors
In Exetiblig Finish.

'The Red Diamond wearers from En-
gineer hill added another win to their
standing in the Class "B" League, but
it is highly probable ,that the victory is
Onlly temporary ad that Tuesday's
game with the Q. M. C. team will
have ;to be played over again, as the
, game w1a continued under protest from
the secod inning on. The trouble arose
when Bakewell wascalled, out by the
umpire for being hit by a batted ball
between first and second, and. the bat-

1 ter, Wilson, 'was also declared out or.
the same play when Kingsbury picked
up the pill and thriew to Brock in time
to head the Q. M. pitcher. As the
rules clearly state that the ball is
dead when it strikes a runner and that
no out can be made until the umpire
again call play, the Service for the
Line position seems unassailable.
The game itself was a thriller. In

five innings Kingsbury's torrid triple
and McCarty's sacrifice fly ,sent in
the only run. In 'the sixth things be-
gan to happen with great suddlenness.
The Q. \1's tallied three in their por-
t tion, only to go to pieces in the lower

j bracket of the same frame and allowi-
I six Eingineers to gallop gleefully home.
, Undaunetd, Col. Warfield's pets came

back in the seventh with three more.
- Dixon clearing jammed -sacks with aj
* driving double 'to left. The rally fell
t one short when Pierkins went to the
s hill and fanned Dollar for the final
- out.

Box score: -

4M0 A1"0 1 0

* Bacon ,1.f. .......... 4 2 1 0 0 1
j Alexander,3b....... 4 2 0 1 4 0

Orcutt, 2b-------------4..1.1.1.3.2
Dixon, lb------..............3 1 3 12 0 0

- Dollar, c.f-------------.....4 0 1 0 0 1
e Ray, r.f . ............- 3 0 0 1 0 0

Bakewell, c---..............3 0 1 12 20
SWilson, p--------------301220..

,q Totals-----------32 6 9 18 10 6
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TANKS TOPPLE REDS
FROM LEAGUE LEAD

BY SCORING FOUR

Frenzied Fourth Frame Allows Harris
To Trim Vance iu Duel.

Vance has pitched enough baseball
on Gowdy Field to be thoroughly fa-
miliar with the location of h,ome base
but Friday he suffered from a sudden

attack of amnesia or
generosity or other
kindred disease, and
thereby cost the Reds
the leadin the Gowdy
Cup League. Maybe
Friday the thirteenth
had the tall righthand-
er hoodooed, but whati-

ever the i-eason, the Tanks are
duly thankful for the unexpected out-
burst of liberality as it enabled them to
get right back in the thick cf the pen-
nant fight.

It 'all happened in the fourth in-
ning after the rampagious Reds had
broken through Slim Harris for a two
run lead and seemed beaded for vic-
tory, a's Vance was pitching unbeatable
ball. Sweeiey's pop foul. was easy for
Sloan Williams. Then Vance paved the
way for ihis downfall by hitting Irish
JimImy Meehan,; and sending Smith,
late of the Artillery, to first via the
four ball r oute. Mays forced Cue Ball
at second, King, unassisted, but beat
the attem(pted twin killing by fast
sprinting. Once more Vance's aim was
bad and Rogers strolled to congest the
base pathtraffic. Still there were two
out and nothing much to worry about.
On the first pitched ball Gilchrist, Red
receiver, interfered with A. Smith's
swing and Jazz Magoni, umping be-
hind the plate, waved the big Tank
marksman to first. There was nowhere
else for Meehan to go and so he went
home with the first- Tank tally. The
West Enders argued with Magoni with
t4ars in 'their eyes), but Jazzl wias
adamant. Upset :by this incident, Mc-
Crary made a bad toss to first after
a fine s'top of Harris' griasser .in deep
short, on which Mays and Rogers rol-
licked home. Hall cracked a single
to center and A. Smith rumbled over
the plate. W. Smith popped to King
to en d the turmoil, but the damage was
done beyond repair.

The West .Enders added ia final
counter in the ninth on Sloan Wil-
liams' 'slam to riight for two sacks and
Sweeney's error, but couldn't get the
needed marker to tie.

Harris pitched cool, canny, cunning
baseball. He 'alloted six hits to, the
R eds, but no two of them came in the
same inning, and although three of
the safeties were for extra ;sacks the
tall twirler was never disiturbed and
in every crisis calmly curved/ his teas-
ing ,delivery just out Of reach of Red
b'ats. His c'hange 'of pace consisted in
throwing a :slow 'ball and following
with one even slower, but it was ef-
fective julst the same.

Outside of the fatal fourth. Vance'
was never better. Tanks totalled only
two hits during the fray and nine
went disconsolately back to the dugout
after the third futile swing. W. Smith
and King turned in the fancy fielding
performances.

Box score:
Reds AIR R H PO A E
B attles, -31) . ..................- 5 1 1 2 0 0
B ell, c .f . ..........................- 3 0 0 1 0 '
Tram m el, r-f . ...................- 2 1 1 0 0 0
King, 2b. ". . . 3 0 0 3 3 .
Inglemon, l.f .................. 4 0 1 2 0 0
G ilchr'st, c - ..--.............. 4 0 1 8 1 0
McCrary, ss .................- 2 0 0 1 0 1
S. Williams, lb ....... 4 1 1 7 0 0
'Vance, p - 4 0 1 0 2 0
Robinson, x .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

T otals .......................... 32 3 6 24 6 1

Tanks
H a ll, c .f -. ........................
V. Sm ith, ss . ..................

Sw eoney, 3b. ..................
Meehan, 2b.--................
T Sm ith lb . ..................
Mays, r.f--.....................
R og rs -. f. ...-- ..................
A. Smith, c ..................
B o w e , c-. .......................

AB R H PO A E
4 0 1. 0 0 0

4 0 0 3 3 0
4 0 0 11 1
3 1 0 2 3 0
3 0 0 11 0 1

2 1 0 3 0 0
2 1 1 3 0 0
0 0000 0

Harris, p. 2-0-0-0 2-0

T otals f.......r.... -- ........... 27 4 2 27,10 2
x-batted for McCrary in 9th.
Score by innings:

Reds -................................ 100 100 001 -3
Tanks .- - 000 400 00x-4
Summary: Two base hits: Inglemon,

S. 'Williams. Three base hits: Vance.
Sacrifice hits: Trammel, McCrary. Stolen
bases: Battles, Tramml 2, Bell, Vance.,
Meehan, Mays. Double plays: Mays to
T. Smith. Left on bases: Reds 7, Tanks
3. Earned runs: Reds 2. Struck out: by
Vance 9, by Harris 3. Bases on balls:
off Vance 5, off Harris 3. Hit by pitcher:
Meehan by Vance.

RAIN HALTS REDS
WITH 10-1 SCORE

OVER FIRST BATS

West Enders Return to Winning Habits
Against Slippery 1VcGaha.

Touching him up for four hits and
as many runs inthe first two stanzas
of 'Sunday afternoon's game ,the 24th
Infantry Reds established a comfort-
able lead over MIcGaha and his dia-
mond blackers, supplemented with
further avalanches so 'that when the
rain descended and the floods came
at the end -of the seventh the score
stood 10-1 in favor of the battling
sunsettroopis,
A-gpod measure of strike outs, and

-two scant hits 'off his delivery, were
Vance's contribution ,to the old ball
game. Except for Sheriff who scored
in the fotrth,on a. gratis ticket, a
stolen base and a ,single ,by MeGaha and
AzbIl who pilfered second later, not
a First Batgo't beyond first base.

The ramping Reds were loose with
their bats again,, after their defeats at
the hands of ,Slim Harris and Lefty
Carnos. By deft :sacrificing and base
stealing, they stretched twelve hits into
a round ten ,runs-and ten were enough
to win with a, good margin. Berthianume
played his usual fla,shy game around
the specond sack, with six pretty scoops
of ground balls, and the error charged
against him was the kind that the
best players make when they try fast
for the difficult ones instead of easing
about and watching them go by.

AItthough the Fist Bats did not
m'atchthe Reds basestealing, they did
ve'ry well against the accurate pegs of
Gilchrist, imaaking the mid-'way station
twice out of four tries.

Box score:
1st Bn. AB R H PO A E
Magagna, ss-............-.. 3 0 0 3 1 0
Easler, 3b-......................3 0 0 1 1 1
Sheriff, L.f- -................ 2 ,1 0 1 0 0
Ashe, r.f-. ..................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
McGaha, D--..... ----............2 0 1 0 4 0
Mays, p-........................... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Berthiaume, 2b.... 1 0 0 0 7 1
Azbill, c . .................. 3 0 1 2 1 1
Jordan, lb........3 0 0 12 0
Sigel ,c.f. ................. 2 0 0 1 0 0

Totals ..............23 1 2 21 15 41

24t1 Reds AR R K PO A IE
McCrary, ss--.................4 3 3 1 1 1
Bell, c.f ........................... 2 1 1 0 0 0
Trammel, r.f-..................4 1 2 1 0 0
Battles, 3b--..................4 0 1 0 0 0
Inglemon, 1.f. .................- 4 1 2 0 0 0
K ing, 2b - .------------------....... 2 2 0 3 1 . 0
S. Williams, lb ............... 4 1 2 7 0 0
Gilchrist, c . .................. 1 0 0' 9 1 0
Vance, p ......................... 3 1 1 0 4 0

Totals .......................... 2810 12 21 7 1
Score by innings:

1st B n. .........................--...... 000 100 0- 1
24th Reds -- -- 130 110 4-10

Game called on account of rain.
Stolen bases: Sheriff, Azbill, Battles,

Kin-, Trammel, Bell. Sacrifice hits: Bell
2, King, Gilchrist. Two base hits: Tram-'
mel. Three base hits: S. Williams. Earned
runs: 1st Bn. 1, Reds 3. Left on bases:
1st Bn. 4, Reds 3. Struck out: by Vance
8, by Mays 1. Bases on balls: off Vance
3, off Mays 1. Wild pitches: McGaha,
Mays H-t bqtsmen: Gilchrist by Mays.
Off McGaha, 7 hits and 6 runs in 5 'in-
nings; off Mays, 5 hits and 4 runs in 2
innings. Losing pitcher: McGaha.

MILK REPORTS

Official standing in the milk league
f or week ending August 14, 1926:

Butter Bacteria
Fat Pet. Per Cc.

W ells ............................ 4.6 17,000
Fussell ............. 4.2 22,000
M uller ......................... 5.0 18.000

GOWDY CUP LEAGUE
How They Stand

W
2nd Bn-...................6
R e d s •-.- ............................- 7
T a n k s ................... ....- 6 2
B lu e s --------------------.-------------... 5
Artillery -.............................. 3
I . S . D . ................................- 1 7
ist Bn. ..... 0 9

Results.
Art 9. 1st Bn. 7.
Tanks 4 Reds 3.
Blues 8 I. S. D. 3.y
.2nd Bn. 10 Art. 0.
Reds 10 "lst Bn. 1.

.2nd Bn. 4 Blues 1.
Reds 13 Art. 3.
Tanks 7 1st Bn. 3.

Cames To Come
Aug. 21-1st Bn. v. 2nd Bn.
Aug. 21-Art. v. Tanks.
Aug.. 22-Reds v. Blues.Aug. 22--lIst Bn. v. I. S. D.

Aug. 23- Tanks v' 2nd Bn.
Aug. 24-I. S. D. v. Art.
Aug. 25-Blues v. 1st Bn.
Aug. 26-2nd 'Bn. v. Reds.

CLASS "B"
How They Stand

WV
E n g . ....................................--- 6 1
Hz. Co-. ................................ 4 1
Q . M .C . ................................ 3 3
Sv. Co-..... ----......................... 2 2
C.W .S-................................. 1 4
I. S. D--........................ 0 5

Results.
Hz. Co. 5 Eng. 3.
Sv. Co. 14 I. S. D. 1.
Sv. Co. 6 Hz. Co. 0.
Hz Co. 10 I. S. D. 1.
Eng. 7 Q. M. C. 6 (Protested).
Eng. 10 C.- W. S. 5.

Cames To Come
Aug. 23 -Q. vi. C. v. i. S. D.
Aug. 24-Sv. Co. v. Eng.
Aug. 25-I. S. D. v. C. W. S.
Aug. 26-Hz. Co. v. Q. M. C.
Aug. 27-Eng v. I. S. D

RENNING'S .300.
G. AB. R. I

Felber, 2nd Bn 9 16 4
McAuliffe,, Art. 2 6 1
F. Villiams, Reds ._ 9 42 12 2(
T. Smith, Art.-Tnks 7 28 -4 11
Ryan,,I.S.D. 10 42 4 11
Thompson, 2nd Bn. 9 21 5 1
Mays, Tanks ----------- 10 19 4
McCrary, Reds -------- 17 61 15 22
Willis, 2nd Bn-........ 18 70 17 21
Seats, Blues ------------ 16 60 12 21
Trotter, I. S. D....10 40 2 14
Tolle, I. S. D . ....... 12 35 4 12
Wolfgang, Tanks .. 1 3 1 1
Battles, Reds -.......-17 78 21 2(
Hampton, Reds .... 13 45 6 .1
Duff, I. S. D . ..... 3 6 0 2
Trammel, Reds - 10 40 10 13
Vance, Reds ...........13 34 6 11
Newman, 2nd Bn.-- 18 72 19 23
Meehan, Tanks .... 18 67 10 21
E.C. Davis, 2nd Bn. 15 61 10 19
Reddick, Art ......... 8 29 4 9
McGaha, Ist Bn .-.. 12 42 5 I5
Nash, Blues ......... 15 56 8 17
McDuffie, Blues....-16 56 7 1
Smythe, 1st Bn .... 3 10 2 3
Rowan, Tanks 5 1.0 1 3

L Pct
1 .857

.777

.750

.714
5 .375

.125
9 .000

L Pet

HI.

.857

.800

.500

.500

.200
.000

Pct.
.500
.500
.476
.393
.385
.381
.368
.361
.35:
.350
.350
.343
.333
.333
.333
.333
.325
.324
.319
.313
.312
.310
.309
.304
.304
.300
.300

SERVICE COMPANY
ENTEJRS WIN LIST

BY BEATING I. S. D.

Muleskinners Added to List of Teams 

Failing to Shutout Jazz Babies.

Class "B" teams now have an un-
usual objective when playng Magoni's
extraordinary collection of Jazz Babies.
Not that the Infants are hard to de-
feat, but they have yet to be shutout
in any encounter in spite of the fact
that they have never scored more than
two runs in any game and have reached
that high water mark only once.
Therefore rival outfits are exceeding-
ly anxious to apply the whitewash
coat.

Friday's escape was unusual. In
the sixth inning Johnny Heisler, the
I. S. D. attack, knocked out his third
successive single and went to seconi
when Chester Gray nearly caused heart
failure by d ropping a surprise bingle
in right. Polack Woidyla hit nothing
but the breeze, but Heisler stole the
hot corner on the third wild swing.
F. Smith looped a long loft into right
field and Davenport camped under it.
With the crack of the bat Gray lowered
his hea'd andc dalshed for second like a

for the battling Kelly's.

BASEBALL
Columbus Foxes

(Southeastern League)
At Home in Golden Park

VS.
ST. AUGUSTINE

Aug. 21, 23, 24, 25.
vs

MONTGOMERY
Aug. 26, 27, 28.

Out to Win the Second Half

slum diver going to the mass hall-
Johnny meanwhile wisely held thirdl
waiting for the catch. Davenport easi-
ly nabbed the ball, but didn't know
what to do with it as Heisler sprinted
for the plate aund Gray continued his
mad' career around the paths. Finally
under the repeated urges of his team
mates the right gardener heaved to
firs:t where Silvers kindly muffed the
throw and permitted the ball to roll
almost to the dugout. Lotz dashed all
the way across the diamond from short,
retrieved the wandering pill and tagged
the first sack, retiring Gray for the
third out, but by this time Heisler
wias in the dugout drinking water.
Hence the marker counted as the third
hmnd was neither a force out nor was
he out before reaching first base.

I almost forgot to mention that the
ServiIce Company piled up fourteen
tallies off three jazzy flingers.

Box score:
I. S. D., 2 nd. ABRRHPO A E
Heisler, 2b.........-----------3 1 3 2 3 3
Gray, 1..1) ..................... 3 '0 1 6 0 1
WVoidyla, ss.-p-..........-3 0 0. 0 1 3

F. Smith, 3b......... 3 0 1 3 1 4
Weiss, r.f. ........... 1 0 0 0. 0
Joel, r.f. .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Morris, c.f.-ss-............2 0 0 3 1 2
Caudill, l.f.........1 0 1 0 0 1
Power,. l.f..............1 0 0 1 0 0
Marsh, c-...-.............2 0 1 3 4 3m
Yourick, p...........--1 0 0 0 0 1
Bryant, p-....................... .1 0 0 0 1 0
Levesque, ss..--...............0 0 0 0 0 e
Buckner, x-.................0 0 0 01 0 0
Parker, y .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
W hitmire, z .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..................--.. 23 1 7 18 11 11

Service Co. AB R H P0 A E
Orr, 3b.---...........................3 2 1 2 1 0,
Lotz, ss-. ........................ 4 3 3 3 2 .1
McCaslin, 2b-.............-4 3 1 2 1 '0
Watkins, l.f-..............-4 1 0 1 0 9
Silvers, lb ...................... 5 1 1 3 0 0
J. Smith,-c .................. 5 1 3 8 2 1
J. W ilson, p............... 4 1 0 1 4 0
Davenport, r.f. .............. 3 1 1 1 1 0
Cunningham, c.f ........... 3 1 0 0 1 0

Totals ........... 35 1410 2112 2
x-batted for Morris in 7th.
y-batted for Joel in 7th.
z-batted for Power in 7th.
Score by innings:

I. S. D.................00 001 0-
Service Co..............512 024 x-1.

Summary: Two base hits: Lotz. Sacri-
fice hits. F. Smith. Stolen bases: He:is-
ler 2, F. Smith, Lotz 2, J. Wilson, Daven-
port, Cunningham. Left on bases: Sv.
Co. 8, I. S. D. 4. Double plays: Wilson
to, Orr 'to McCaslin, J. Smith to Lotz,
Davenport to, Silvers to Lotz. Struck out:
by Wilson 7, by Yourick 2, by Bryant 3.
Bases on balls: off Yourick 5, off Bryant '
off Wilson 1. Hit by pitcher: Wilson by
Yourick;• Buckner by Wilson. Passed,
balls: Marsh 2. Pitching summary: off
Yourick, 8 runs,, 4 hits in 2 2-3 innings;
off Bryant, 3 runs, 6 hits in, 2 2-3 innings;
off Woidyla, 3 runs, 0 hits in 2-3 inning.
Losing" pitcher: Yourick.

First 'Sgt. John D. Brown of the
Gas Regiment found his boys want-
ed to do some loud' and noisy root-
ing at the baseball game Monday
afternoon. So he prevailed upaon the
Supply :Sergeant to let loose six gas
alarm Kiaxons. H-e organized Pfc.
William T. Neal, Pfc. Walte'r J.
Dennis. and Privates Wilson, Case,
Knight .and Lawrence into the
noilsest rooting section .seen this year
:on-Gowdy's lpast~ure, the horns mak-
ing a .din like a fire department
r'u-shing through traffic every "time
the game took a favorable turn, o~r
a little e ncouragemenat was. nee dedl
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KELLYS CLIMB TO

BY BEATING BLUE'S H w r
TOP OF STNDING BusL.Carnes, Brilliantly Backed, Beats

Blues in Crucial Game. OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

K'ellys reached the summit of Pe A-A

NEWIMAN FANS MANY MAYS IS VICTIM nant Mountain Monday, by scra m (bling AN PODED.~~~ANCE PRODD
ARTILLERYMEN AS OF HEAVY FIRE over -the prostrate form of the Blues.

KELLYS HIT HA RD BY CANNONEERS and all they have to do now is to stay

Big Lefthander Hurls One Hit Shutout Doughboy Righthander Shelled From there, which is easy enough to say, but,
As Mates Score Ten Times. Mound By 83rd Gunners. may be more difficult to accomplish.I Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

The top of the league was reached by 3:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
Big, husky Newman slugging first Gunners from the 83rd Field Artil- downing the WVst Enders 4 to 1. 6:00 " 8:00

basoman of the Kellys, made his Gow- lery opened a terrific fire on Mays, The puzzling delivery of Carnes, who 7:00 " 10:00 "
dy Cup debut as a pitcher Saturday First Battalion slinger, Thursday af- recently tameld the Roaring Reds, was 9:00 " 12:00 M.
with the hard hitting- gunners from ternoon and so effective was the bar- equally e f fe,c tive 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
the 83rd as his-opponents, and the rage that the Demonstration Doughboy against the Battling 1:00 P.M. 4:00 "
hefty ,southpaw celebrated the occasion was forced to the shelter of the dugout1 Blues. The long left- 3:00 " 5:00 "

by fanning fourteen caisson riders and before the close of the second inning., hander with the con- 5:00 " 6:00
permitting only one hit during the Then "Slippery Elm" McGalha went out tortionist windup lim- 7:00 " 7:00
nine innings of the afternoon's-pastime. to brave the furious attack, and the ited Haywood a n d 9.:00 " 8:00 "
The big boy ;with the infectious grin veteran slinger silenced the big guns Company 'to five safe 10:00
had more on the ball than Colonel very effectively. But three runs made hits. .and, permitted 11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Johnson has medals and, breezed them from breaks in Mac's support, add- only one hositle run- Also"Extras"and
by the batters so fast that the hitter ed to the six dynamited over off Mays. n, er to circumnavigate.the base paths. SCHOOL BUSES.
u sually swung 'after the ball had proved too many for the infantrymen. Behind him, his supporting -cast broke
plunked in MeCarthy's big mitt. He .and the First Battalion continued o'i up every enemy attack by a dazzling
was a trifle wild, passing seven, ,but towards a new record for consecutive display of fielding. In the very first in- CITY POST
with men on the-sacks was as stingy losses. ning, the Kel himself played the lead- 410 PHONES 224
-as a-, Q. M.. isisuing coal. Here's an The ogravel crushers launched a ing role. With Blues on first and sec-
example. l I-the sixth, he gave Doug- counter attack in thefourt-h that al- ond and one away Haywood slammed
las four consecutive, wild, wild, wide most snatched victory from defeat. For a drive ticketed for the scoreboard, but in the ninth being the best of a good
,ones, and then with the. sack -occupied, three innings short, stocky Bruno Kelly rus)hed far to his left and made lot
threw seven straight strikes, one "ball" thre them past he batterswith con- e ha , stumbling catch that sent score
and one across the pan that went for spicuous ,success,. but in the next frame the stands into ecstaciels. It was a 2nd Bn. AB 1I PO A 1
an easy pop-up to retire the side. Hirtz- ran into more tilouble ,than a private simple matter to double Powell off Parris, c.f.. . 3 1 10 0 0
ler's single to center in the fourth failing to salute'a newly made second second as the Blue first sacker was McCarthy, c . 5 0 0 3 3 0
frame spoiled -the closest approach to louie. Sheriff, Ashe, Brzostoski and rounding third as Kjelstrolm grabbeKelstrom, . . 500440
a no-hit game we have had this season. t blcGaha singled successively, jamming the b'al. E.-C. Davis, r.f . 5 1 1 2 0 0

Newman, lb.- 41220While Newman ,was setting the gun- two runs over. '"Kanaki" Rathal came Haywood hit in hard luck through- DNrbin, ss .. 1 012 0ners down with ,great regularity, the in from right field in answer to dis- out the game. In the eighth Willis McDuffy, 3b.- -- 1 0 0 1 1 0

Kels were taking very kindly to the tress signals from the faltering flinger, (daped in the air and -pulled in a Harkey, 3b.... 1 0 0 0 0 1
offerings of Kanaki Rathal -and scored and . went to work ,on-Runyon. Then screaming liner from the bat of the bCarnes, p..3 02120

an even ten runs, nine moTe than were it rained and Kjelstrom, umpire-in- Blue captain. A toss to Durbin doubledF1
absolutely essential to victory. Four chief, ordered a 'suspension of hostili- up Seats off the middle ,station. Again Totals--------------36 4 627 15 1
of them came in the very first inning ties. When the rain stopped and the in the eighth Carnes stuck out his Blues AB R P A E

and settled the result, as it was ap- armisticeIwas denounced, Rathal found gloved right hand and speared a. bid Thomas, c . 4 0 110 1 1

parent from the start that barring ac- himself unable to control the slippery for a hit by the West End -third sacker, Powell, lb..........3 0 0 6 0 1. ...,th r ile y e er -h ~ les, Seats, ss. ........... ,2...0 2 1
cidents, the artllerymen were helpless sphere. Two walks, a hit by Easler Leonard opposed Carnes andl pitched Haywood, 3. 4 2 0 1 2 1
on offense. Newman, Durbin and and twio errors by Cole brought the well enough to win almost (any ball Harrison, r.f. • 1 0 0 0 0 0
McCarthy packed the heaviest bats for 1st Bats :total for the stanza to six. game, but breaks in the Blue defense Dawson ,r.f. 3 0 0 1 0 1M cDuffie, cf. .......
the doughboys. After this 'the Artilleryman settled spelled defeat. In the fifth, wild throws Drier, 2... . 4 1 2 0 0

In the field the Kels played steadi- down and, pitched masterful ball. by the Blue heaver allowed Parris to Nash, 1.f. 3 0 1 2 0 0
ly. Nevman's strike out string kept Hirtzler gave the. Artillery rooters score, and in the sixth Powell's muff Leonard, p . . 3 0 0 2 6 2

the fielders idle most of the time, a chance to cheer in the sixth, by mak- of a thrown ball, Ipaved the way for Totals . 30 1 52710 7

but when opportunity offered they were in a scintilatting one-hand grab of the three Kelly scores that sewed up x-batted for McDuffy in 4th.
on the job. In the ninth Willis made Berthiaume's high fly after a long run.. the contest. MeDuffie's centerfielding Score by innings:
a fine stop .of Itirtzler's grounder with ]3ox score: sga 2nd -B. 00---00

Reedlonyfirst.ApArtillery AB R H PO A E stoeoutsi-n sharp reliefainsta2Blu 000 001000Reed o first. A perfect peg to Dur- Reddick, 2b. - -- 4 1 2 1 0 o sonber background of his mates ' 
mis- Summary: Three base hits: E. C. Davis.

bin at the midw~ay;s'tation,, iaind REstridge, c.f...........-----------.5 2 3 2 1 0 plays. -In the seventh the long out- Sacrifice hits: Parris Elarkey. Stolen
lightning relay ,t o Harkey at first com- Douglass, c. .........--... 4 2 2 8 0 0 fielder ran back to the scoreboard to bases: Newman 2, ovcuffie. Doulbie
pleted the prettiest twin killing of the pivey, b. 0.1.1.0.0.Willis.Thomas.Cole, lb--------- 0 1 s 1 2 get Willis' drive which was so ap- plays: Willis to Newman, Kjelstrom to

season.WRlths,.Trof.-p-----------4d0 0 0n5 0r'waseasret~aha,, rf.- ............... 4 00 05 0parently uncatch~able that "Slick" a Blues 1. Left on bases: 2nd Ban. 10,
-Box score: Hirtzler, i.f-............... 4 2 1 4 0 0 the moapst surprised man in thle world Blues 6. Struck out: by Leonard 8, by

Artillery ABl PO A Gilbert, ss. . 311220
I~eddick, 2b-------2 0 0 1 2 0 Bruno, p--------2 1 1 0 1 0 wvhtiei wvaved off third by the umpsire. Carnes 4. Bases on balls : off Leonard 2.
Estridge, r.f-----------.....4 0 0 2 0 0 Reed, r.f-------------- .... .2 0 0 1 0 0 To add insult to injury MceDuffie went onarned. Hitse byls pice:arry.
Douglass, c------------.....0 0 0 7 0 0 Lenr.Pse bls caty
Rathal, p. 4 0 0 0 1 0 Totals ............. 38 9 12 27 10 deep into right center in the eighth and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Spivey, c.f. .3 0 02 10 speared big Newman's terrific try for
Hirtzler, l.f-................4 0 1 1 0 0 1s Rn. ARB II P0 A) AE a trip le. A conviction Ifor grand lar- J. R. GAUNT & SON
Owens, lb------------. ..... 1 0 0 4 0 0 Allen, c.f .-------------..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 ceny could be easily secured on either ic
Coleib .............. 20 0 30 0 Magagnass-------400 1 5 3I.
Gilbert ,s5..............3 0 0 3 2 0 Easier, 3b-------------..... 0 1 0 1 2 of these catches. . Buttons - Insignia
Bean, 3b---------------......3 0 0 1 2 2 Sheriff, ss.-c.f. - 2 2 1 2 0 0 Durbin covered miles of territory in
Reed,x .............. 00 0 00 

0 Ashe, r.f........3 1 1 200 " E UIP ENT
Bruno, y--------------......1 0 0 0 0 0 Warrenburg, lb-.....1 0 0 2 0 1 the short field and turned in ,a num- AjJP ET---------- Brzostoski, lb......3 1 1 5 1 0 ber .of feature plays, his pickup and Of the better class

Totals--------------.......27. 0 1 24 8 2 Mavs. p. ......... 0. 0 0 0 0 0 lightning ,thr~w of McDuffie's roller 52 W. 46th St. New York
MVcGaha. p.-- .............. 4 1 2 1 2 0

2id Bn. ABtH1O.A Runyon,c. ... 2 0 0 5 2 0
Parris, c.f- ------------ 3 1 0 2 0 0 Azbill, c . .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
McCarthy,c-.-.........----------.40214 1 -0Sigel, if."--0TH------------41010H0
Willis, 2b...........--------------5 1 1 1 2 0 Berthiaume, 2b. - 3 1 0 8 3 1
Kjelstrom, l.f-.----------3 2 0 1 0 0E. C. D:avis, r.f.--------- 2 1 0 1 0 .0 Totals --------------32 7 6 27 14 7

Newman, p.........------------4 2 2 1 2 0 Score by innings:
Durbin, ss.........------------4 .2 2 2 1 0 Artillery 241 101 000-9
McDuffy, 3b.....-----------4- 0 1 1 0 1 1st Bn. -000 600 100-7 Old fashioned and comfortable
Harkey, lb ------------ 3 1 1 4 0 0 Summary: Two base hits: Spivey.

---- Three base hits: Estridge. Sacrifice hits: is now under the-manage
T otals .......................... 32 10 9 27 6 1 R eddick. Stolen bases: E stridge. D oug-
x-batted for Spivey in 9th. lass, Sheriff 2, Easler. Earned runs:
y- batted for Cole in 9th. Art. 6, 1st Bn. 3. Left on bases: Art..6,
'Score by innings: 1st Bn. 4. Double plays: Estridge to

Artillery.--------------.000 000 000- 0 kruno to Reddick. Struck out: by v athal C H .
2nd En- .----- .......---------------402 020 11x- 10 8, by Mays 1, by McGaha 3. Bases on

Summary: Two basehits: Durbin. Three balls: off Rathal 2, off Bruno, 2, off Mays
base hits: McDuffy, Newman. Sacrifice 1. Hit by pitcher: Gilbert by Mays.Formerlyof
hits: Davis, Parris. Left on bases: Art. Pitching summary: off Bruno. 4 runs, 5

'7, 2nd Bn. 6. Earned runs: 2nd En. 5. hits in 3 innings (none out in 4th), off T- an
Double plays: Willis to Durbin to New- Ratha1, 3 runs, 1 hit in 6 innings; off THE PIEDMONT-Atl
man. Struck out: by Newman 14, by Mays, 6 runs, 6 hits in 1 1-3 innings; off
Rathal 5. Bases on balls: off Newman McGaha, 3 runs, 6 hits in 7 2-3 innings. THE SHERATON-HighPoint, N. C.

7, off Rathal 6. Hit by pitcher: Davis by Winning pitcrer: Rathal. Losing pitcher:
Rathal. Wild pitches: Rathal 3. Passed, Mays.
balls: Douglass 2.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. 100 Rooms hRates European$. 5 0$2 .50
Patronize the Advertisers in Open till 10 o'clock. Soft 40 With Bath .s American-$250-$3.00

The News. Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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SQUIRREL IS BACK
AT FORT BENNING

IN TIME TO SWIM
Formerl Tank Sergeant Returns

For Active Duty as Re-
serve Officer.

Wednesday a lieutenant of the re-
serve corps entered the garrson and
"signed in" for fifteen days active
duty training under his reserve com-
missi on.

Company "B" of the 15th Tanks gave
a loud cheer when they saw him com-
ing, for Maurice W. Squirrel was long

a member of that or-
ganization and, known
as one of the best all-
round 'swimmers of
Benning, 'did much un-
der the tutelage of
"immy" Taylor to

put that outfit in
the very forefront of

aquatics in the old swimming pool.
After being senior life guard at the

pool and conductor of very successful
life saving instruction he left to be-
come Assistant Recreation Director of
the City of Columbus, and thence took
over athletics at Daytona Beach. He
is now leaving that Florlida post to
take charge of a new recreation sys-
tem to be instalted at Clearwater,

lorida.
While wearing. the Sam Browne belt

ivith the tri-color triangle outfit, he
will go on the pistol range, fire the
machine gun and six-pounder from a
moving tank, keep his hand lin alt tank
driving himself, practice writing of field
orders, brush up on tank tactics, and
go through the routine of preparing
tanks .and their supply facilities for
combat.

But there is one other angle about
his arrIval at the fort at this time.
If officers are to be permitted to swim
in -the -annual meet which is announced
for the fourth of September, the ad-

/ Continued on page 2.)

HISTORY OF SONGS
OF LEAD-THE-WAY,

REGIMENT AT FORT
Splendidly Printed Sheets of

,Music Now Distributed
and-Adopted

Ten thousand: copies of the two regi-
mental songs have been printed 'in the
form of handsome sheet music, ar-
ranged for piano and voeal rendition.
bounid with a specially decorated cover,
and distrbuted to all officers and men

of the outfit, sent to
7 all band leaders of the

army, to talking ma-
chine compa nies, to of-
cials of the War De-
partment, and to the
other selected officials,
as well as to John
Philip Sousa and Pry-

or. Officially autogriaphed copies have
been filed for reference purposes with
the Adjutant General of the Army, the
Army Music School, The 'Chief of In-
fantry, the Congressional Library, 29th
Infantry Headquarters, amd Headquar-
ters of the Infantry School.

The Idea of a regiimental song was
first proposed. by Captain C. A. Pritch-
ett, 29th Infantry, then Adjutant. A
song contest was announced in a cir-
cular in 1925, and a prize of $25.00
was offered for the writer of the song
sel:ctedi. About fifteen songs were sub-
mitted by various officers and soldiers

('Continued on page 2.)

SECOND BATTALION
AQUATIC ARTISTS
WIN SWIMMING MEET

Last Saturday's Copatests Are Interest-
ing and Closely Fought.

Improvement S hown.

Going. out in the lead from the start
and making their rivals take the wash
from the very first event, the athletes
of the Second Battalion of the 29th
Infantry won the regimental swimming
meet in, the garrison pool last Saturday
morning with more points to. their
credit than the combined scores of their
opposing teams. Except for the relay,
in which the First Bats sprang a sur-
prisie and nosed in first, and the fancy
di e which was taken in excellent
style by "Red" Newman, the Second
Biats won every event.

Thomrpgun, rapidly improving substi-
tute catcher for the Kelly's who late;-
dove his .way ,to a second place, took
the hundred yard dash in fine fashion,
demonstrating power and speed /and
never being really pushed. Not far
behind him came McGovern, one of
the products o-f the H-owitzer'.s newly
aroused intrerest in .aquatics and show-
ing the effect of his training.

The breast stroke burl the back
(.Continued on page 2.)

COMMANDANT BACK
AFTER SEVEN WEEKS

ABSENCE IN NORTH

General Collins Arrives at Garrison Fit
And Ready for Academic Year.

La-st Friday evening General Collim:.
returned ,to the garrison on the evening
train fr-om the north, after a short
stay at Walter Reed H ospital and an
enjoyable month's leave of absence
spent in the city of Washlington and
in the vacation areas of norfthern New
York state.

Aimong his first comments upon his
return were on the energy and valuable
uictivity being displayed in the build-'
ing of a new Quartermaster filling sita-
tion and a modern bakery with matle-
rials salvaged from Muscle Shoals.

Monday morning, accompanied by Col-
onel Helms, he made a brief tour we

'the garrison, visiting 'the newly ar-
ranged. area of the Engineers, and the
Utilities installations and shops. Hc
surveyed the demolition area where the
new barracks will stand and, the at-
tractive new tent camp of the energetic
Eighty-third.

A trip into the Quartermaster dis-
trict revealed to him the progress that
had been made in constructing, a new
official filling station and a bakery
at- exceptionally slight expense froit
IMaterials hauled across from Muscle
Sholals. Through the 29th Infantry
tent town went the big Cadillac with
the star far a view of the activities at
the saw mill, and to Biglerville, where
he went into the problem of housing
incoming student officers.

HOW THE NEWS GOES OUT
Some may subscribe for a copy of

The News themselves..
Some may subscribe for one for

themselves and one for their folks.
But here is Private George S. Gaines,

of "D" Company, 29th Infantry, who
sends two copies away to tell the
home folks what is -going on at. Ben-
ning: one to Dyersburg, Tennessee.
and another to his mother on a rural
route in Henning, in that same state.

YOUNG- RIFLEMAN
IN TWENTY-NINTH

PERFORMS STUNTS
At Last Minute Learns Shoot- '

ing iLeft Handed and Be-,
comes Sharpshooter.

Private Edvard Earl, of Company
"A", 29th Infantiry, has shown grit
and determination. Finding on the
rifle range that.his right eye was
going blind and compelled to shoot
awaiting extended.-surgical investiga-
tions, this youngster who just enlisted
in May at Atlantic (lty, followed the
advice of his company officers and
learned to shoot left-handed, using his
left eye to aim the rifle, and he quali-
fied as, a Sharpshooter, making 298
out of a possible 350.

When first he ,went on the range, he
complained he could not see the bull's
eye. A visit to the hospital revealed
vision in that optic far below normal,
rating only about 20 per cent. of what
it should be. His company commander
put :a request in through official. mili-
tary channels to get him excused from
sh)oting in the annual record ,target
practice. But even while the papers
in his case were wending their way
from letter tray to letter tray and
from desk to :desk, accumulating en-
dorsements at every turn, young Earl,
who looks like a niere 16-year-old boy,
though adtually of !an age suitable for
enlistment, that is eighteen, began to
pick up the knack of handling the
army Springfield as it should be han-
dled.

Closing h(is rightt eye, and squinting
along the front and r ear sights of his
rifle with his left, he aimed his gun
at the target and squeeze the trigger.
He repeated the operation-with in-
creasing success, and finally went out
and fired the reco,rd course. In spite
of his disablility, and the need of learn-
ing he new tricks in such a short
timie, he made the excellent score of
298. well over ,the 290 required-for a
rating as a sharpshiooter, rating twenty-
fifth in a list of a 'hundred' and fifty
who have alreadv completed their fir-
in in the record course,.

Tuesday evening ,the 17th of this
month, the Regimental March of ,the
29th Inffantry, "WE LE'AD THE
WAY"', was given the place of hon-
or on ,the program of the concert
by the Army Music Schbool at Wash-
agton, D. C., and Sergeant ivieeas
reports that he-not only enjoyed
playing it up ,there, but that it was
well1 received and made quite a hit.
The "Hymn" was also broadcast by
the Army Band when ,that famomr
organization ,was on the air the ot~h-
-or evening. ,
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PVT. ARCHIE HARRELL
Co. "C", 15th 'Tank Bn.

Down. in the Tanks theytake in. big
men-not only take them in that way,
but true to the slogan that "The Armyr
Builds Men," they. grow them big too.,

When Archie Harrell stooped to en-
ter the doorway of "C" Company's or-
derly room last April, reporting in for
duty, he stood six feet three in his
bare feet and weighed 180 pounds.
This big John from central Tennessee,
where they. have, long men and long
rifles, promptly attracted attention by
virtue of his size and his erect carriage
and his hardness of muscle. Immediate-
ly the Terrible Tankers saw prospects
of a new athletic recruit for their box-
ing and football teams, with a little
w'restling thrown in on the side. But
they opened their eyes still wider when
they found that acfive life and good
chow in "C" Company of the Tanks put
40 .pounds on -this enormous lad in the
short space of four months.'

Nor has he stopped growing yet, this
19-year old soldier, and they have to
issue him uniform clothing a couple of
sizes too large in the beginning, for
hejust expands and expands. Some
day we almost expect to see him lift' a
March VI!i Heavy. into the air and
toss it gently- over the summit of Bou-
ton Hill.

Indeed, his. growth is notmerely phys-
ical either*." Coming to the Tanks with-
out previous service-, he 'decided he
would have-to" learn a lot about this
man's army, vhere there was so much
strange .and''new.going on. .Lieutenant
Grady spied him-turning. the pages of
a little book, not far from the size of
Captain Billy's "Whizz Bang."

"What are you doing?" asked the
huater-trapper editor of the Tank
Weekly. "Studying law, Sir !" said the
boy; and there he wvas during an off-
hour getting into his head the substance
of the Manual of Interior Guard Duty.

This spirit of progress and desire to-
find out what it was all about bore
early fruit, and. although t~he lad en-
listed only in April, by July he was
already a, Tank specialist, pleased with
his environment and rarin' to go.

SQUIRREL IS BACK
AT FORT BENNING

IN TIME TO SWIM

(Continued from page 1.)
vent of Lieutenant Squirrel will help
the Terrible Tankers out ofa diffi-
culty. Recent discharges have played
havoc with theiraquatie team, which
has four years held the leadership in
swimming at Fort Benning. Sgt. Steer.
who won the 440 and the breast stroke,
and took second in the 100 last year,
and Keene who, took the 100 free style
and counted points in the back stroke
and the fancy diving, have both re-
ceived their final statements. Peace
will be missing from the breast stroke,
Coney from the back stroke, and Tuck-
er from the 100-yard' free style. Squir
rel's ability ait divling and his easy
gliding crawl stroke will be of con-
siderable Value .to' the point-scoring
chances of Captain Tharpe's proteges.

Company "F".
'First place-as usual! And never

below second is the proud record of
ex-Mess Sgt. "Dad" Clayton of this or-
ganization, who was recently dis-
charged by purchase. But, can a man
be found Who would not testify that
this has always been our pace of prog-
ress?

Everybody who knows the C W. S.
at all knows that "'F" Company has
the finest. Mess in Benning, and they
will no doubt be delighted ito learn
that "Cy-Baby" Morgan has been ap-
pointed Act. Mess Sgt. So we believe
that we now have the greatest Mess
,Sgt. also. And let nobody think We
mean maybe, either.

Then too . . . our cooks are not to
be overlooked, for they blend in so per-
fectly with our splendid reputation.
They are real cooks of exceptional
ability. 'Robinson is a full fledged
graduate from the School for Bakers i
and .Cooks at this ,station, and "Squire'
Knight. having acquired his genius
thru experience, is an old master of
the -profession. All in all they are dan-
dy all about rounder cooks deluxe and
"Pete" says he wouldn't be surprised
a bit if they were to nmake apple-sauce
out of prunes.

Will someone intimately acquainted
with "Skeeter" Simmons drip him a
line to persuade him to reenlist? He
is reported to be running at large in
Rochelle, Ga. Address: Box 104, Re-
chelle, Ga.

That Cpl. Stallings (or -shall I say
Miss Stallings?) has been attracted by
the brlght lights of Phoenix City late-
ly is evidenced by the fact that a: pow-
der puff has been found on the dresser
in his room (Supply Room). Is this
merely a new hlobby or do.you intend
to advertise pow,"der puffs, make news
for the social editor, or fall heir to
Rudolph Valentino's job? Explain,
please, young lady!

The Engineers altered our hopes on
the 18th (nearly) and the Mule Skin-
ner-s plunged the Gas Bums into ab-
solute darkness, but the spirit of C.
W. S. still lives,, and 100 per cent.
Results: Engrs. 10, C. W. &. 5. Service
Co. 15, C. W. S. 8.

Yours till the last trump is sounded.
-CANARY.

HISTORY OF SONG S
OF LEAD-THE-WAY •

REGIMENT AT FORT

(Continued from page 1.)
of the regiment bund the following of-
fileers acted by appointment of the
('olonel. as a preliiminar-y committee
of judges on musical compositions and
verses. Maj'or El!mer F. Rice. lnf.;

Capt. John K. Rice, Jnf.; Capt. Clifton
A. Pritchett, 29th Inf.; Capt. Geo. L.
King. 29th Inf. (Hon.), aind ist Lt.
Frank H. Blodgett, 29th nf.

Manuscripts were numbere-1 and the
names of candidates carefully erased,
and the different entries were played
and otaissified on the basis of suitabili-
ty (iythm, medolies, compass) and
1)l)pularity (tune, catchiness, form).
Three were selected as coming within
the basic requirements of a regimental
s,ong-Captains King 'and Pritchett act-
ing in advisory capacities only and
casting no votes.

Then the regimental commander as-
sombled on October 12, 1925, all of-
%iQers a9nd non-commissioned officers
of the regiment and a special chorus
rendered each of the three numbers un-
til a vote was called for. By secret
written ballot, the entries were rated
as follows: 1st: "The Twenty' inth'
-iwords by Capfialn Holmes E. Dager.

music by Captlain George L. King. 2nd.
"*We Lead the Way"-words and melo-
dy by 'Captain Holmes E. Dager, and
music arranged by Captain Geo. L.
King. 3rd: "Twenty-Ninth Infantry
Song" Words and music by 2nd Lt.
Win. E. Carraway, 29th In fantry.

It was unanimously agreed by both
officers and non-coims ,t4it both songs
should be adoptaed. The Regimental
Commander acquiesced, and awarded
bolth Claptah-is Dager (aind King the first
prize of $25.00 each. The songs were
then designated as follows: "The Twen-
ty-Ninth" - Regimental Hymn and
March. '"We Lead the Way"-Regi-
mental Hiking Song.

With the printing and distribution
of copies of the songs, regulations have
been laid down, to be added 'to the e-
tablished compilation of "Customs of
the 29th Infantry" as to the use of
these songs. "The Twe:nty-Ninth"-
the regimental hymn and mDaich, will
be played ;only upon the following olc-
catsions: (a) When troops of the 29th
Infantry pass in, review at ceremonies.
(Ib) When the regiment, a battalion.
or hai company, leaves the post or station
or retihrns tO the post or station. (c)
At any formation where one battalioi
or more of the 29th Infantry partici-
pates. "We Leadl the Way"--the regi-
mental hiking song xNill be played or
slung upon the following occasions: ,(a)
When on a march or hike and not at
attention. (b) At athletic games.
(c) Upon any desired occalsion.

With this thorough iniethod of selec-
tion, tWO 'fine pieces of music have been
produced, and arrangements have been
effected' for making them a part of ;the
tradition of the Demonstraition Dough-
boys.

SECOND BATTALION
AQUATIC ARTISTS

WIN SWIMMING MEET

(9.ontinued from Page 1.)
stroke were closelly contested, wit"h
thrilling finishes and a splash and
swirl at thie close of each that only
the judges could surely distinguish.

Captain Wessels, new comlmander of
"G" Company, who has led that outfit
to new attainments bn the rifle range,
entered the 440-yard swim and won
with a strong swinging trudgeon thar
carried him to the front in the first
two lengths and enabled him to come
home by a safe 'margin, beating our
last year's placeman, Launikitis, by a
full twenty yards, in the fine time of
seven minutes and 47 seconds.

Theoe were no double winners.
Thompson, Co. "F",' and ,the I em-y
topped Lieutenant Nevmhn from Co.

P'age Two

HAVOLINE OIL
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

SPALDING

BATHING SUITS
For Ladies and for, Men .

BIG. REDUCTION IN PRICES

OTNQ D POST EXCHANGE "R
Special Order Dept.

MAR .K Main Exchange MARK (D

9VFort Benning, Ga. N q5
U. . P o p - .
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"A'". heading the individual place
winners, the "F' Company lad winning
the 100-yard free style and placing
second in the fancy dive. Lieutenant
NewMan. won the ,dive and f ifnished
second in the 50-yard baik strokie
finals.

100-Yard Dash-First heat won by
Echin. 'F" Co.; second, McGovern,
Hz. Co. Seco,nd heat won by Thomp-
son, "F" Co.; second, Watson, Rgti.
Hq. Co. Third beat won by Sawvitski.
Second Bn. Hq. Co.; second, Oakle .
R gtl. Hq. Co.

Finals--Won by Thompson,
Co.; second.McGovern, Hz. Co.; third,
Sawvi tski, Second Bn. Hq. Cb. Time:
1:18.

50-Yard Breast iStroke-First heat
won by Bache, "EB" Co.: second, Deg-
nan. "G" Co. Second heat won by
Bouton, Rgtl. Hq. Co.; second, Eldred,
Second Bn. Hq. Co.

Finals-Won by Degnan, "G" Co.;
second, Bouton, Rgtl. Hq. Co.; third,
Bache, "E" Co. Time: 40 seconds.

50-Yard Back Stroke-First heat ,won
by Latham, "C" Co.; second, Lt. New-
man, "A" Co. Second heat won by
Chapin, "'F" Co.: -econd, Fontenot.
"B" Co.

Finals--Won by Latham, "G' Co:
secoad Newman, "A" Co.; third, Fon-
tenot, "B" Co. Time: 45 1-5 seconds,.

440-Yard Free Style-Won by Capt.
Wessels, "G" 1Co.; second, Launikitis.
"E" Co; third, Penn, Hz. Co. Time:
7:47.

Fancy Diving-Wonby Lt. Newman,
"A" Co.; second, Thompson, 'F" Co.;
third, I0oldenock, "B" 0o.

400-Yard Relay-Won 'by 1st Bat-
talion (Barr, Otto, Mathes, Newman)
second, Second Battalion (Launikitis,
Thomps-,on, Chapin, Echlin) • third,
Spedial Units (Wallace, McGovern,
Pierce, Oakley).

Score by points-Second Battalion,
28; First Battalion. 20; ,Special Units,
7.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soff
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY
OFFICERS

THE PEEK CO.
115 12th, St. Phone 1188

First Nat onal
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

Re M.- HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

HUMES
for

MUSIC

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ............................... $100,000.00

V urplus ................................ 65,000.00

I nterest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. corn--

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
I. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

About nineteen years ago one August
Weber joined the world in San Antonio,
Texas, as one of its latest recruits. On
August 3, 1926, he joined the-7th En-
gineers at Fort Benning, promising to
"love, honor and obey" them for the en-
suing three years. Weber insists that
his home is in Sea Drift, Texas.

Pvt. icl. Charlie Brady, the Com-
pany cook, tailor and banker is at
present enjoying a ten-day furlough in
parts unknown. In the meantime the
company''s collective stomachs are the
sufferers

It was decided that Pvt. Taff H.
(Graveyard) Howard was of more im-
portance to his father than to the army
so he was discharged last week to en-
able him to get to Elizabeth, La., in
time to harvest the fall crops.

Station Hospital couldn't do anything
more for him, so Corporal Surgenor was
sent to Hot Springs for further obser-
vation and eventual cure. The corpor-
al's left leg will be boiled in hot water,
oil or mud for the next three months
in an effort to get it back to normal.
He deserves a vacation, anyhow.

Our genial company -clerk has be-
decked himself in new raiment of pur-
est ray serene. From h:,) .Mallory hat
to the Newark shoes he looks like an
advertisement from a haberdashery firm.
It is rumored that Corporal Kerlicker
contemplates taking a 60-day furlough
to the coal mines of Pennsylvania.

It has come to light that Corporal
Kingsbury has a family all his own, :to
wit, one charming -wife and. one Kings-
bury, junior. Mrs. Kingsbury and the
consequences arrived Sunday and is at
present living on the Pos..

-J. W. Hoffman.

There has recently come to the atten-
tion of many of us a certain ever-hap-
py sergeant. Regardless of where he
may he his mouth is ,always puck-
ered in a whistling pout. He was
heard to whistle "The Turkey in the
Straw". Is it any wonder, when ,we
think how Irish he is? Of course, by
this time every one knows him as Ser-
geant O'Neal who is in charge of the
Main Theaitre. Also notice his twNo
young children. One makes known to
the spectators at the theatre the fact
that he is a "Sheik" and the other
silently but very effectively, return.
any remark which designates her as a
kid, with the gentle repartee of "So's
your old man" by placing into, a con-
spicuous position her white cap, whicih
bear's that legend. We believe that it
is well worth the, price of a sack of
peanuts or pop-corn just to speak with
these two O'Neals.

A warning to the patrons of tb,.
aforementioned theatre. Should Lee
Leonard the gentleman who collects,
the tickets thereat, address you in a
confidential manner, be on your guard,
lest he ask you if your cravat is gov-
ernment issue and give it a sudden
jerk, causing you the inconvenience an I
embarrassment to refix it while stand-
ing in the lobby of the show-house.

-J. P. W.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

Page Thrtc,

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St.

The proper costumne to wear while
eating watermelon is.a bathing suit.,

AtLrflIM wy4ik " ZATFL FT4,1

LI GA T
RAIN CLOTHING

Carried by
POST EXCHANGE

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING
Phone 360

CO.

If You Have Been Waiting

for the Unusual
The Blue Lantern is Offering Just That.

In addition to our late August and early Septem-
ber Specials of 1-4 off on everything in stock
except Rookwood, we offer you the best of service
in planning your parties.

Pictures framed in taste and as you want them.
Don't forget to ask about our candied almonds,
our special order candies., Tallies. Place Cards
and favors.

There is -ome dandy values on our 2 5 c, 50c,
75c and $1.00-tables for bridge prizes.

Blue Lantern Gift Shop
1034 Broad 1034 Broad

WASTED HIS LEAVE, LOST
FOREIGN SERVICE CREDIT,

BUT SAVED (?) SOME
MONEY

An officer of the Army bumped a
native while automobling just before
his tour of duty was up in Honolulu.
He handed the boy a greenback and
forgot it..

Shortly after his return to the statep
he was served notice of suit and toolc
leave to return to the islands to de-
fend. Lost the case and returned to
the U. S. after appealing. Case again
came up for trial. He again took leave,
lost and appealed. Case came up
third time. His leave credit was ex-
hausted; was unable to get leave on
half-pay and finally had to surrender
credit for foreign service, applying for
station in Honolulu to get back for
trial

He won the third trial, but lost:
(1) Leave credit; (2) foreign service
credit; (3) time; (4) trouble; (5)
attorneys fees; (6) expense.

He could have saved all of these by
an investment in PERSONAL LIA-
BILITY insurance.

Are you-taking such a chance?
If so, you'd better let us hear from

you, giving description of your car.
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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Those off the Demonstratio
Doughboys who adore fair feminil
ity aad like to trip the light fan
tastic will have anopportunity at
8:30 p. m. Friday, at the 29th In-
fantry Recreation Hall. Lieutenanl
P. R. Goode announces a dance for
that evening, with music by the
regimental orchestra and bus trani..
portation arrangements settled. SeL..
geant McCaslin (of the Service Com-
pany heads the committee in charg,'
and Mirs. Eccen tras ,will act as
chaperone.

Rg. Hq. & Hq. Company.
The whole. company is busy right

now firing Mr. Colt's little pet, the
forty-five calibre automatic.

It sure is hard on Gold Bricks to
have to get out in that hot sun and
sweat, sweat, sweat. But we 'hit the
bull for high percentages just the same. i

Lt. Goode hats relieved Lt. Tatom as
R-2. An intelligence school will be
started shortly.

-G. R. B.

Service Company.
Frank Taplitsky is still practicing

on his favorite musical instrument with
the object of some day becoming a
famous virtuoso.

Skinny, the band skeleton, tried 'being
a correspondent for this paper but ap'-

-parently has failed.
George H. Hanson., the gentleman

from Wausau, Wisconsin, is now cook-
ing at the Recruit Center. This is his
first experience as a slum dispenser.

-G. R. B.

Howitzer Company.
on the Way" - "Over" That's

Howitzer Company, always 100 per
cent. The Infantry School Athletic
Association this time.

The company loses another good man
an authority on Howitzer weapons.

At least the Infantry School thinks sO.
for he has been selected as an Assistant
Inspector in the Weapon Section. The
organization as a whole regrets to see
Corporal Ragwell transfer and will
greatly miss his assistance at Range
Season.

Our Recruits iare making exceptional-
ly good progress 'in recruit, drill. A
portion of the credit 'is ,due our snappy
Intructors, Corporals Gorey and
Sharp. On Tuesday the 1st section
entered upon the second 'phase of in-
struction'

Who's leading the Class "B'" League.
boys? The little gunners who shoot
straight.•

-THEO0DOR E T. CARTER.

1st Bin. Hq. & IHl. iCo.
CorPoral Blake who is to be dis-

charged so'on per E. T. S. is undecided

just what he will 'dop. Some think that
he will' try .the life of a civilian as
a married man for a while. In that
Corporal Blake has never been in-that
branch of service, we advise him to
enlist-for bne year.

When Pfc. Isbill and Pvt. Chambers
can no't start-,.an argument it is time
to go to b d..We have our unit base-
ball, basketball, football and 'boxing
tems, so why not a ,debating team so
that the above named men might have
a chance?

-CLINTON PERKINS.

Company "A".
Sgt. Hudson from this outfit, ru-

mored to be one of the most efficient
Ml. P.'s in the post, will return to 'the
logging camp in September for a year
of :bunk fatigue. We hope 'that his
sleep will be disturbed as little as pos-

sible while he is hibernating in win-
ter quarters.

Private Earle, although handicapped
by the fact that he cannot see out of
his right eye, turned in a score of 293
on the range. Can anybody beat that?
It was -A" Company spirit -that p'mt.
him over.

PRIVTATE POWELL.

Company "B".
As usual this organization was the

f irst company to 'be 100 per cent. for
the Athletic Association.

We all , otice o'ur sheik cook, Joe
Malinoski, with a new motorcycle soon
will be spreading his stuff on the Glade
Road. Here's hoping he will stay'. in
the ro'ad, for "B" Company does :its
job so ralid he may be too rapid for
the traffic laws.

-JOSEPH CUSENZA.

Company "C".
Cp'l. Milner having served over five

years With an 'excellent record in this
company recently purehased his dis.
charge. We have no do,ubt though but
that he will be back with us in a few.
months. They calnot stay away from
"C" eomipany long.

Pvt. Ramski was given a disability
discharge Saturday. He left here with.
the intentions of getting married. Won-
der if that is a cure for troubles? We'd
rather stay here.

W. L. McKINNON.

Cpl. Karpinski and Boling are seen
every night now learning, or rather re-
freshing themselves with the seiiaphore
signals. One is n ex-marine and the
other imn ex-gob.

CoinpaIny "F".
Company "F" did itself proud inthe swimming tmeet. Pvt.- Echlin, now

Pfc., SS with rifle,, Expert with A. IR..,
an a promising soldier won one heat
of the 100-yd. free style.

Thompson,. fine swimmer and base-
ball player, has been promoted to cor-
poral !and celebrated by winning the
100-yd. free style and taking secofil
in the dive.

Sgt. Kjelstrom, athletic star, made
Expert rifleman again.

Sgt. Simpson and Cpl. Adcock are
our latest Exper'ts with-the Spring-
field.

Lt. Baumann, Pfc. Daugherty, Echli
and Arm-tead, and Pvts. Armel and
-'Capps, made Expert -with- the. Auto-
rifle.

Our aggregation iof baseball ,shark,'
beat "B" Company. in a 'grland slug-
ing match ,Sunday, score- 16 to 13..
Cpl., Duncan's -squad came ; first in

the squad musketry problem.
0.- W. NELSON.

Sgt. Hyatt i-aised -hfs'score ", from
'unqualified" last--year to Sharpshd0t-
er- :this year. Yes he learndi is'trig-
ger -iqueeze on the Order'ly-Room. Typ&.,.
writer.

"Shorty'"Wi kinson .claims if he.. ha,

Company "D".. ased a money wreincl instead offT l rifle he would have been high-export.Two .of our local big out of doors ".'Mee'hanicing" and s'hooting, ,don't g1".
men got into an argument the other ' cs g
day concerning each other' s merits iogether. "Shorty" wields a wicke-d
as a wrestler. Williams and Otto Green hammer but he can't made that tummy
were the debaters. Finally-Green threw of his flatten down in the prone-po-
down a challenge that he could pin sition.
Williams' shoulders to. the mat in five.
minutes. of sparring for a hold. Green Company "G".
succeeded in throwing Williams, piii- Did you hear our loud cheers at the
ning his shoulders to the mat in four Iwimming 'Meet when "G' Company
min-utes and fifteen second. "D" Com- took the 440-yd rlace? We did (our best
.pany does its jobs on time. to Zbost him along and sure were giac

We i ote our tow headed friend, wxlen our captain passed the post
Clinton (Si) P'erkins, suggests a ,cle- winner.
bating tean .for Headquarters Compa- Sgt. A. B. Davis, a loyal and fadithffiu
ny, 1st Battalion. We hereby suggest soldier in this company states 'that he
as good material for a debate team is a short timer. He will'no'treenlist.,
Pvt. Melvin Yoder of Portland, Oregon, but is going back to tho e old hills o0f
and Pvt. Willian Carver. of Holly- Tenn., where they raise corn, potatoes
wood, Tennessee. .For alternates, 11vt. and beans, where he ran hear old gray
Gaines and Cpl. Hamrick. Besk BRAY morning, noon .and-ight.

GEORGE RUDOLPH BECKER. We'llmiss him and- we know.he'll not
miss coming back.

Iq.' Co., 2nd Bn. J. SWANEY.
The Kellys had an easy time defeat-

ing the Tankers on Gowdy Field on the Company "W".
23rd And you will never hear more Just look who's-here! Just the usual
noisy encouragement than the Second bld thing, "1" 'Company always-comes
Bat rooters made Monday. to the front 'in a pinch. In the bouts

Corporal Otis Parris, one of the ,this week, "Spaghetti" DePratt and
greatest baseball stars the 29th Infan- "Ba:c News" Gorman gave a fine ac-
try, has ever produced, tried to m ake count of themselves as pugilists.. Both
a nose dive to, first base and got "a Won the'ir bouts by the kayo route.
sprained knee. His multitude of friends Men like these, that go out and put out
'wish -him !a speedy recovery, hard work and sacrifice themselves for

Sergeant Luther E. Bray, has re- the-sake of sport, are the kind of men
turned from furlough, and is now for- that mlake up our good aggregation of
warding his application for discharge lika'ble fellows.
by purchase, in order that he may look At the end -of the seventh, inning last
after hisfilling sta'tion, ,which he has Sunday, the "H" Company boys had
installed at Douglas, Georgia. • the crack "C" Company team on the

LEWIS L. LOWE. short end of a 27 to 3 score. We take
this opportunity to challenge 'tho

Company "E". Howitzer's "B" 'team fora game next
Two of our fancy football players Sunday morning.

of the pa'st season are going. to take a If nothing. 'interferes, and the final
try at the Mos't gentle game this com- range records are published; soon, the
'lng season one of -them goes under the Galloping Second Squad will be re-
name of the. (COPENHAGEN KID) ported next week. Led by. our -effi-
and the. other we wilt call (HOT cient Corporal W. P. Ellis 'from ."some
SHOT) you will see their pictures in whetre in North Carolina". This squad
the limelight a plenty this year. has qualified one-hundred per' cent. •

JESSE L. TAYLOR. We are in the midst of our range
The Reverend Hughes, of this company, Work and ifthe CompanydoeS as well

well known for his pay day activities with for record ,as it. hasi donae for ,instruc-
the rolling bones, says he has completed. tion practice,-we expect 100 per- cent.
a correspondence course in "trigger qualification,. - -
squeeze". Far be it from us to doubt Contenders be-are of jour-police for
his veracity, but we will wait until he the blue penn n ilsp.etion. Affer
shoots for record, payday, ,everybody got back safely from

Being the newly appointed reporter the wlgds of the Underworldof ,the

for this organization, and being a lot City, and all of.ug are in cahoots on
newer than the news, we wont bother the police of-our Company, 100 per
anyone much this week. cent. sti'ong.

P'a gopFoulr

HARLEY-DA-VIDSON . "
MOTORCYCLES-:..

S. H. POWER -

Fone 2217. 1715 ilamiltoiiwAve.

R. H.: McNuty'i:iCo;:i

General Insuraw Z

1207 First 1 Ave. Ph 7&8J

Take advantage of This
G'reat n Saving in Tire

Prices.

Ylestone
Every, tire in.iur store --has.

been marked town-to a new
low price .lev#L.

30x3'/
30x3%/
30x3 /2

.L es'.ne -

Regular Cl Cord . $.75
,'Extra Size Cl Cord. $1.. .:$0.95:
S. .. Cord .----------- .. P. $14 .80

Oldfield
4.40/21 (29x4.40) Balloon-. -$0.30
4.75/20 (29x4.75) Balloon $13.20
5.25/20 (30x5.25).Balloon.- $16.9'.

Srvc Station...
Fort Benning, - Ga

- 1
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Tw,:o of our Gold'Bricks are out o t
the Hospital for range work-7-"Rags"
Carroll and "Ty" Cobb. Good-l.uck to
you boys on the range..

Corporial (Country Boy) Pyles t6ok
advan'tage of the week end- payday-and
spent about 36 hours and his roll at-
!r, me in Carrollton, Ga.'"_ Keelfng (the
woney in ,the old home town, 'anyway..
%vThat's the matter, Country, can't:yo'.t
keep away from her for :one month?.

WHY NOT MAIL THE.NEWS 110.
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H -EADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches
-The-Kind That Keep Time

THE. GEM JEWELRY STOP
I'hone 339 1200 Bro'ad-339 St.

THREE GOOD. CANDIES,

an3 1~~o'sMartha Washington

othqe-r items of interest

iCK K &JOHNSON'S
. DRUG STORE

OppostPostOfce

:CALL: ON

i kr Electric

FOR

Yo6urElectrical
Needs

Phone 2-87. 13.-12th St.

B. H. HARRIS
co@-

_RENTING

Special -attention to Army
Officers' needs reporting to
Fort .Benning as students.

Apartments and Dwellings-
urnished-and unfurnished in

all parts, of Columbus.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

-SERVICE

-Office 101 Twelfth St.

-Phones .No. 250 and 251
We Solicit Your Business

B. H.HARRIS & CO.

HANCL

MATTRESSES
-We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
resses-by our expert sanitary process.
rompt -Service-

All-Wo'k Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

_COOPER,- MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY -

Phone 588
10th Ave.'Betw*een 9th-and 10th Sts.

Columbus,. Georgia

WATCHES, JEWELRY
S''DIAMONDS

.LAMAR SMITH
Phone1 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Thstre

Ps 4 wo-h A- aT '

rESt.
(Continued from last week.)

123 572 Keith, Hubert W., 1st Lt.
18 150 Kelley, H. S., 1st Lt.
93 301 Kennedy, Man W., Capt.
46 269 Ki'ngman, R. W., Lt. Col.

345 Knight, Andrew T., Capt.
472R2 329 Leiber, Paul E., 'Capt.

348 Littlell, A. L., Capt.
65 90 Livesay, W. G.. Capt.

466 351 Lloyd , James P., Capt.505 578 McDonald, Raymond, 1st Lt

85 412 MacGregor, Stephen E., Maj
69 41.3 MeCammon, Wm. W., Lt. Col
69 184 McClure, R. A., Capt.

524 270 McCoy, Edw"in L., Capt.
-65 184 McCoy, Frank L., Capt.
163 299 McE1roy,- John L., 1st Lt.
507 476 McKnight, R. D., 1st Lt.

74 237 -McKenna, T. L. Cpln., Capt,
380 68 McLeod, Robert D., 2nd Lt
43 571 McMahon; Berna!rd B., Capt

133 568 McNeill, George B., Capt.
506,' 335- Mack, Edward 'C., 2nd Lt.26" 236• MaYseyj, S. B:, Capt.
507 305 Mayo., Thomas T., 2nd Lt
'524 -373 Mickeliwait, C. B., 1st Lt.
514 259 Moore, ,John S., Capt.
59. 435 Mortefison, Gunnar J., Maj
.45 158 Neville, Fred T., Capt.
514 335 Newman. Audrey. S., 2,ndl Lt.
522 262 Nichols, A. J., 1st Lt.
-2 152' Nichols, J. A., 1st Lt.
542 570 Olsen, James L., 'Capt.
162R1 3.75 Osborn, Norris W.,. Capt.
506- 173 0verfelt, Clifford-D., 1st Lt
60 340 Parke, G.-E., Capt...

323.. Pearce, J. M., 2nd Lt.
71. -446 Peake. A. S., Ma jr.
69 -419 Peyton, -P. B., Major. ",
82 -346 Piburn, Edwin W., Capt.

A67 385 Pierce, George S., 1 st Lt.
73 420 Pollin George A., Capt.
70" 239 Po'tter, George L., 1st Lt.
58

505 174 Prather, Richaird G', 2d Lt.
558 301 Quessenberry, M. H., Maj.

65 329 Rice, Everett L., Capt.
46 50 Roberts, W. L., Major.
28 Robertson,, H. S., Capt.

505. 306 Roderick, Thi.omas E., Capt.
291 Rogers, J.ohn A.. 1st Lt.

525 268 Rotherwick, H. E., 1st Lt.
- 70 394 Sandlin, Er-le 0., Capt.
466 301 Saulnier, iStanley- G., Capt.
110 148 Schwarze. Harry M., 1st Lt.
21R2 238 Scott, 'William McK., Capt.

.526 203 Sharp, Robert, 1st Lt.
537 .83 Smitlh, 'Clifford A., 1st Lt.

67R2422 Smith, Henry J. M., Major.
.524 164 'Smith, Wayne C., 2nd Lt.
525 260 SImithers, S'amuel W., 2d Lt.

46 4.52 Spalding, M. E., Major.
172 311 Sproule,. James, Capt.
443 '171 Stetler, Walter A., 1st Lt.

.518 556. Tamraz. J. M., Capt.-531 251 Tatam,. Keith K., 1st Lt.
134 393 Taylor, Herbert W., Capt.

65 410 T ack, WV. D.. Major.'
188 .519 Tharp, Lle we11yn D., Capt.
447 432 Tolson. Walter Fv.. Capt.
167 574 TUurg~on, Edward .. , Capt.
209 77 Uhi. Frederick E., Major.
82 195 Venable, Benj. W., Capt.

501 577 Vinson. Wilbur H., 1st Lt.
92 567 W'aite:. William, Capt.

526 361 Wessels, Tehodore F.. Capt.
312 W helton, Ellen. 2nid Lt.

473 .7 Whitten, Robert Q., Capt.
.110 414 WVickliffe. 'Charles A., Capt.
S70 441 Wilson. Carl B., 1st Lt.

PO A E
4 2
2 1
0 0
3 2
7 0
0. 1
1 0
0 0
0 1
3 0

4

0)
r)
3
I-

Totals...........--------------27 6 8 21-10 5
Score by innings:

Engineers .............---------------- 020 200 0 4
Service Co --------------- 030 102 x-8

Summary: Two base hits: MeCaslin.
Sacrifice hits: Wigley. Stolen bases:
Kingsbury, McCarty, Dean. Earned runs:
Eng. 1, Service Co. 5. Left on bases -
Eng. 4, Service Co. 5. Struck out: by
Cameron '3, by Sisco 1. Hit by pitcher:
Dean by Cameron. Wild pitch: Cameron.
Pitching summary: off Sisco, 4 runs, 6
hits in 4 innings (none out in 5th)" off
Silvers, no i'runs, 1 hit in 3 innings.
Winning pitcher: Silvers.

G. H. Q. BLADDER

"If you can't be a pine at the top of
the hill,

Be a scrub in the valley-but be
The best little scrub by the side of the

rill
Be a bush if you can't be a tree.

"If you can't be a bush be a bit of 'the
grass,

And solme highway happier make;
If you can't be a musklie, then just bo

a bass
But the liveliest bass in the lake!

"We can't all be Captains, we've got to
be 'crew,There's something for all of us here.

There's big work to do and ther.'s
lesser to do,

A i the task we must do is-the near.
"If you can't 'be a 'highway then just

be a trail,
If you can't be the sun then .be a

star;
It isn't by size that you win or yoi

fail-
Be the best of Whatever you are!"

-The Sentinel.

ENGINEER HOPES GET
SEVERE JOL:T WHEN

MULESKINNERS WIN

Service Company Trhms Pontoniers By
Two Run Margin.

A six is better than a four, or at
least the automobile experts tell us so,
and the Service Company baseball team
arises to concur in the opinion, giving
as supporting evidence the fact that
its half dozen tallies in. Tuesday's game
added one to the winning list, while
the quarltet of Engineer runs were
about as useful to the bridge builders
as a petticoat to, a modern flapper.

The defeat was a bitter one for the
Red Diamonds ias it sent the baby can-
non boys from the 29th into undisputed
possession of first place in the Twi-.
light-League and makes the task of
capturing the Infantry Scho,o.l News
cup an extremely difficult one.

The Muleskinners outgamed the
IPontoniers to win,. Twice on the short
end of the score the Service Co. dough.
boys came from behind each timae and
in the -sixth scored the two runs neces-
sary to insure victory. The box score
shows no err)ors for the Engineers, but
that's only because the sixth column i
for mistakes of the hand and not of
,the hea'd.-.The deciding tallies were
directly due to mental lapses by the
bridge builders.

Box score:
Engineers AB R H PO A E
Mallory, -ss . ........-----------.-4 0 2 0 2 0
Collins, r.f. .........-------------4 0 0 0 0 0
B rock. lb. . ..........-........ 4 0 0 6 0 0
Kingsbury, 2b.- ......----------3 0 0 .3 2 0
McCarty,Lf . ........-----------3 2 2 3 0 0
WVigle y, c.f----------2 1 0 0 0
Culbreth, 3b. ........-----------3 1 1 1 0 J
Grove, c --------------- 3 0 1 5 1 .
Cameron, p. ......-----. 3 0 1 0 2 0

Totals --------.--------- ...-- 29 4 7 18 7 .1

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

ATTENTION.
Arm y Officers

RENTING
On arriving inig'in Co-

Service Co. AB
L o tz, ss. ...................-.-.... 4
Wilkenson, 2b.....----.------4
Watkins, L.f........------------ 4
J. Smith, c.........------------3
Silvers, lb.-p.......----------3
McCaslin, r.f..........---------- 3
D e a n , 3 b .- l b . . . . . . . ..-- -- ------- 1
Sisco, p. ..........---------------. 2
Orr, 3b.............----------------1
Cunningham,-c.f. ..------- 2

463 345R1 Wilson, W. B., Capt.
108 381 Winton, George P., Capt.
542 562 Winsloxw, H. A., Capt.

82 76 Withers, Alexander P., Capt.
521 288 'Wioodward, Nicholas; D., 1 Lt
126 -378 Young, Frank W.-;. Capt.

00
.01
00
12
12
22
1 0
00
10
01

lUmbus telephone our
office for

APARTMENTS
and

DWELLINGS

We have a complete
list of every desirable
location offered. Our
contracts contain the
"Military Clause."

You will receive spec-
ial attention from our
office. We solicit your
patronage and guaran..
tee satisfaction.

Phones 459 and 954
1200 Broad St.

THE
• PROVIDEtNT

LOAN AND.
INVES1TMENT

CMPAN
(Realtors)

Rhodes Browne, Pres.
R. P. Spencer, Jr., Vice Pres.

THOS. J. NEAL, Secty-Treas
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The Infantry School News is published
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ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the-downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins-.Commandant
Captain Elbridge Colby.......... ..- Editor,
1st Lieut. George L. -Potter - Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
Mr. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager
Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
.50 per year in big blocks through
orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club., 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per .inch.' We,
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
Ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at thepost office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized:
August 27, 1924.

"FOLLOW ME"

Last week's somewhat lengthly com-

ments and congratulations on the dis-

tinction achieved by the Tank Battalion

Weekly left little space for the inclu-
sion of the rea.llv nertinent lesson which

the company reporters of the 29th In-
fantry have been handing in their notes

with regularity the past few weeks.

This is quite a change from former cir-

cumstances, and it is much appreciated

by the editor of his paper, who is a

strong believer in "Company Notes" in

a garrison paper.

"FOLLOW ME"

Much interest was aroused in our

printing in the issue of July the second

a brief summary of the situation and

events one hundred and fifty years ago,

when the Declaration of, Independence

was. signed. We have adopted there-

fore the-practice of continuing hereafter

to publish, on its sesquicentennial anni-

versary, an informative summary and ex-

planation of each important event of the
American Revolution. It was just one

hundred and fifty years ago today, that

there was fought the "Battle of Long

Island." This engagement is therefore

written up in this issue of the NEWS.

Each future campaign will be covered

hin the same fashion, on its sesquicehten-

nial anniversary.

It is believed that these articles will

be useful to members of -this. command

as serving to remind them of some of

the historic occasioins of the American

natibn. Due to the fact that our mil-

itary policy has almost always been a

weak and ineffective thing and has

caused greater wastage in manpower

than was really necessary, the articles

will not be exclusively laudatory. By

them we may, nevertheless, remind the

we can apply to ourselves. In that edi- present military generation of the value

torial, there was some mention made of of a definite military policy consistent

the value of "Company Notes." But it with the needs of the nation, a military

is necessary to lay particular emphasis policy such as we have now under the

on the fact that it was the punch, and National Defense Act of 1920.

steam, and enthusiasm of the company

notes in the Tank Weekly that earned

the commendation of the "Recruiting
News."

This is a lesson that may well be tak-

en to heart. You writers of company THE BATTLE OF-LONG ISLAND

notes take it to heart. D,on't make your August 27, 1776.

company noteg simply statements as to One hundred and fifty years ago

who is discharged, or re-enlisted, or on this week, there occurred the begin-

furlough. Put in there a little of your ning of the really -,serious part of the

admiration for your own outfit, war against King George of England
which we are accustomed to call the

In our more general news stories and American Revolution. Lexington and

in our editorials, the editors of the In- Concord had aroused the colonies.

fantr'y School News'cannot call this'unit Bunker Hill had tested the strength
of the New England militia. The with

or that one "the best" in the army, or drawal from Boston on March 17th ha,

anything of that sort. If we did, the caused the Brttish to pause and refit

commanding officer of each other unit at Halifax. The critical conflict was

on the post would have'us on. the tele-being prepared.
On July 3rd, 1776, General Howe

phone within five minutes after our' is- arrived at Staten Island, intending tc

sue was distributed. They would ac- capture New York and later to seize

cuse us of partiality. They might even the 'line of the Hudson River and cut
cuse uso hthe revolting colonies in half. On July

have us on the carpet. as we know by 4th the Continental Congress declared

experience. We cannot talk too enthu- the American states free and indepen.

siastically about any one unit in this dent. General George Whashigton wai

garrison without incurring the'just cri fighting for the life of a new nation
it-To oppose the 30,000 troops,, the tell

icism of the other units and meriting ships of the line and twenty frigate

the charge of partiality, with 1,200 guns, manned by 10,000 men

But.vyou writers of Company Notes.,which Admiral Hotwe and Lord Howe
Btphad on Staten Island, Washington had

you can cut loose with that line of at- been collecting troops, and: to. 8,00(

tack to your heart's content. Enthu- Continentals (regulars) he added aboui

siasm and praise for the accomplish- 12,000 militia, ill-equipped, ill-trained
m ya insubordinate, ,and subject to the inter

ments of your own companies are what ference of provincial legislatures.. H1

give spirit and interest- to Company scattered his men about New York, o1

Notes. Let's have more of it. the iriver fronts and elsewhere, as out

Special commendation should be grant- posts in observation, knowing his rav
e i troops insufficient to withstand th

ed here and now f or the way in which determined .invasion of greater forces

On August 22nd,, Howe moved over
to 0ravesend Bay. and began closer
reconnaissance in the face of the har-
rassing operations on whieh Washing--I
ton had determined. On the night of
August 26th, the British moved. One
column went along the harbor edge on
the left to create a diversion. Another
small column with artillery, advanced1
through Flatbush at the center. Howe
himsel 1wwith the main force. swung
around, to the right of the range of
wooded hills.

Mounteld troops on the Jamaica Road
had been taken away from Washington
by the New York congress. Miles'
regiment of riflemen heard the artil-
lery fire at the Bedford and Flatbusi
passes and hastened in that direction.
Howe was able, almost unopposed, t,,
encircle the entire American left flank
The outpost troops along -the wooded
ridge ,withdrew under fire from great-
er forces to he fortified lines at

,Brooklyn Heights. That night Wash-

ington",skilfully and in per-son superin-
tended the withdrawail of his men to
Manhattan Island, knowing that he was
uniable to stand up before the superior
numbers arrayed against him. No real
"battle" to a decision took place. It
was an affair of the outposts only, and
the outpostis wisely drew back before
greater strength.

Brilliant handling by General Wash-
ington saved the American Army. Bu,
inferior numbers of comparatively un-
triained troops were not able to resist
the invasion. New York remained in-
British hands until the conclusion of
of the war. The value of thorough
preparation and sounad training told
heavily. The regular foroes. under
Howe demonstrated the superioirlity of
good soldiery over hastily raised sol-
diers, however brave or skillful as in-
dividuals. The American people had
received their 'first lesson in military
unpreparedness.

By Al
"JOHNNY BUCK"

You've all seen th' boys a-marchin',
swingin' stride an' shoulders squared;

On parade;
Rigid ranks in measured cadence;

shinin' rows of slantin' steel;
Tools in trade;

Then your maiden -hearts have fluttered
with a longin' sweet as sin,

Or your manly bosoms yearned to
"shoulder arms" an' fight an' win,

Unafraid.

But th' cheerin' crowds will scatter and
th' brass band's blarin' note'll

Die away; ,I

Nn' you'll bustle 'bout your business,.seekin thrills or chasin' cash,
'Nether day;

- hen you'll see a soldier minglin' 'mong
the jostlin', pushin' crowd,

An' you'll swish your skirts disdainful
or you'll wonder why he's 'lowed

In your way.

o I want to introduce you to a chap
you've never met;

"Johnny Buck."
'You say he looks familiar?-You'll b

you've met before.?"
"No such luck "

Fdr you're thinkin' of a loafer, an' a.
drunken, idlin' bum;

But Johnny's not th' chap you've-met-
an' don't resemble none;

So you're stuck.

For when he "joined th' Colors," an'
they had him raise his hand

To the oath;
He swore away his chance to choose.

'twixt right an' easy wrong;
Nothin' loath;

'Cause he'd heard his "Uncle Sammy"
had a "rep" for makin' men,

Out of mama's pretty, pampered pets,
an' hobos, now an' then;

Usin' both.

So lie slipped into th' collar; though it
choked a bit at first,

'Round. his chin;
An' he learned to take his bit-o'-best,

an' mix it with his worst,
With a grin

And he brightened up tremendous, when
he ,learned he had a head;

For they got th' "bone" out of it, an'
in his back instead;

Drilled it in.

Now when Johnny first enlisted, he was
maybe just a clerk;

Actin' swell;
Or a ploddin' plumber's helper or a.

snappy soda "jerk,"
Just as well;

But when he'd done his rookie drill an'
drawn his "tailor-mades,"

He'd found he had to "Jack" it, at -i
dozen different trades;

Spite of 'ell.

Oh there were'nt no "Ifs" or Can Yous?,
in the orders that he got;

But he stuck!
An' there were'nt no kicks an' "D

Yous"; though they razzed him 'round
a lot;

-Just for luck;
But he learned to do his "darn' dest,"'

an' he learned to do it right;-
An' now he's "Jack" of all the trades,

an' "Johnny" in a fight;
"Johnny Buck."

So when th' stirrin' echoes of the proud.
paradin' band

Die away;.
An' you're bent about your business;

chasing cash or seekin' thrills;
'.Nother day.

Don't forget that soldier Johnny was a
"civvie" once, his-self; °

An' he's workin' hard as you are; though
his "war-set" 's on th' shelf;

Stored away.

An' when again th' war-drum's beat
calls every mother's son;

Man an' runt;
It's Johnny who will have to-in th'

first red rush of war-
Bear th' brunt.

An' it's Johniny who'll chide you, m
you swear an' sweat an',grumble;

For it's Johnny who must guide you,
while you learn th' "rough an' tui-
ble"

Of th' Front.

Fair Thing (iSpotting his new marks--
man badge)-Oh, Corporal Smith, yon
have lost part of your badge!

Smith (Sadly)-Yes, I lost it at the
500-yard range.-Pointer.
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IPage Seven

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.

.10:30 A. M\.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.

S e7:00 P. *M.-Wednesdays, Midweek' Services.
7:00 P. M.-.Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W", 29th
Inf. Area.

7:00 P. M.--Tuesdays,. Bible Study
Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Pray-
er Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Malss and Sermon con-

ducted by Chaplain Thos. L. McKenna.

T we ny-Fourth Isbfantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

11:00 A. M.'-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

.:Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Oldd Fellows' Hall

Services or the Jewish men of the
Command. Rabbi Frgank L. Rosenthal.
Chaplain, 0. R. C., in charge.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,0ooooo.oo

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WVITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

Service Co,., 29th Inf.
1st Lieut. Forbie H. Privett..- .......-321
Pfc. Walter Sisco...............310
Pfc. Joseph Schfartz-...-...............306

1st Battalion Headquarters -Co.
1st Lieut. W. B. Kean, Jr-............-..-- 30S
Cpl. James Davis .............................. 310
Sgt.. Ernest L. Honeycutt..........-309
Cpl. Nathan P. Lemay.................. 307

Company "A"
Pfc. Robert L. Foster...---............315
Cpl. Lawrence A. Beck.................... (314
Sgt. Charles W. Wills ....................... 312
Pfc. Jason Fugate-.-..........................-311
Pfc. William G. Houchens............--. 311
Pfc. James H. Banister ................ 309
Sgt. Frank Morrow .-......................... 308
Pfc. George W. Bramlett ................. 30S
Cpl. Wess Newton................... 307
Cpl. William W. Furches .............. 307
Sgt. James C. Sheriff....... _ ....-....... 306
Sgt. Robert Martin......... ......-..-......306
Cpl. Joel D. Bishop .......................... 306
Pfc. Earl Blandenship.,,B-.............*306

Company "B"
Sgt. Forney B. Mintz.-.................... 317
Pvt. Albert B. Larimore .................. 314
Pvt. Franklin Pell-..........................-313
Cpl. Miller I. Durham-...................306

Company "C"
1st Lt. -J. N. A ncrum ..............----....--.307
Cpl. ,Charles M. Hopkins .......---.......... 312
Cpl. Bertram C. Williamson ..........-311
Cpl. John H. Mansfield..............-----.- 30)
Pfc. Andro Budzisz-........................307
Cpl. Ulysses B. d'Entremont ....... 306
Pvt. Oliver W. Powers...................306

ON THE VAY TO THE POOL
"Say, what for, we all has to learn

to swim?"
"H9wv come? Doan you like to

oswim ?"
"Naw, what's a sojer got to do with

swimmin' any.ay ?"
"All sojers 'has to swim? Doan you

know that?"
"Well, whiat for does soldiers build

pontoon bridges, huh?"

F

DINING ROOM FURNITURE-On.-
table, six chairs, and one buffet. 5M1s-

sion finish. For sale at $55.00. Capt, i
. S. Doll, Quarters 42-6. Phone Fort

Benning', 169.

BICYCLE FOR SALE-Century Make.
Only about one year old, and in good

condition. Call Robert Withers, Phore
No. 75, quarters No. 15-342, opposite
Tennis Courts.

FOR SALE--"STRAD" model Violin,
Case and Bow, good tone. Also

Tenor Banjo in good condition. Call
Mr. Browning at 337 or 146.

FOR SALE-Five-room house, t:hree
miles from Columbus on Glade Road.

Andrew Survey. Bath room, garage,
two chicken nouses, fruit trees grapos
flowers ,r-d shrubs. arge lot. Wll
make easy '.erms. See or call Sergeant
C. B. a.vil'-s. I. S. D. Phone 28.

ATTENTION!
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING

The Boston Shoe Factory
1248 BROAD ST.

Columbs, Ga. Phone 565

F 0 0 T B A .L.L
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can

furnish every thing from shoes to helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phone. 314 and 315

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

6C3M Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

S iverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-'while you enjoy it's /de-lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and-get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

M~vARTIN
THE-HOME OF

Good, Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Quartermaster Corps

The Quartermaster has had a card (
phone directory printed for each phone
in the garrison, giving numbers of the
Quartermaster activities day and night.
1'hese directories will be especially con-
venient for new officers arriving at the
Fort.

QUARTERMASTER DETACH.
It is rumored that our First Ser-

geant, now on furlough, has been hit by
Oine -of, Cupid's arrows and has fallen
into the Bonds of Matrimony. It is also
rumored. that he has asked for quarters
to which he may bring his bride. We
wish him all the joy of home life.

It is about time for Laws, crack en-
gineer of Wiggin's Special, to come
back off of furlough.

Terrell, our amiable typewriter re-
])airman, has been looking-at Two Thous-
and Dollar Diamonds lately. He says
1hat looking is right, as that's about all
ie will do at the present time.

Burnett, the best looking Corporal
m the Railroad, has informed us that
Ie thinks he will take on another three.

Suttles, Captain of the.Q.M. team,
remarked that the next time the Engi-
neers and Q. M. play, his team will
snow the Engineers under. We hope
so. We neeed the games to get that
(lip.

YE OLDE PRINTTE SHOPPE
GOSSIPE

Captain E. E. Barton, Q. M. C., has
been detailed as officer in charge of the
print Shop, succeeding 1st Lieut. H. C.
Mitchell, Q. M. C., who was ordered to
the Motor Transport at Camp Holabird.
The shop personnel regrets that Cap-
tain Barton can not be on duty at the
shop at all times, being on duty as
Quartermaster Executive.

Private Charles Peters, Co. "F," 1st
Gas Regt., CWS., will be discharged
per ETS on the 28th and will not re-
enlist. Peters has been sticking around
since December, 1921, being a $30
"buck," but at last will receive the
coveted parchment-his first and last,
so he says. Our loss and Philly's gain.

Our stereotype department, Floyd E.
(Tubby) Greer, I. S. D., can be seen
almost daily wending his solitary way to
the new hospital.

Cpls. Blizzard and Goodrich and Pri-
vate Pash, I. S. D., have recently re-
turned from furlough, and once more
the wheels of the printery grind mer-
rily. Fair damsels in remote parts of
Georgia, Colorado and Ohio, the respec-
tixve states visited bY these soldiers, are
no doubt pining for their boy friends,
but such is war in its sterner aspect.

PROPERTY OFFICE
Now that steps are being taken to

place underground the telephone cable
in the vicinity of the Quartermaster
Warehouses, it is not believed that the
locomotive crane will be able to keep
the round house 'phone and the Othler
phones in this part of the Post out of
touch with civilization so often.

LAUNDRY NOTES

We were requested by onie of our
patrons not to hang her children's
dresses out in the sun, as it would fade
them. Can anyone picture our daily
wash out on the line?

Our office force has enjoyed quite a
rest for the past eight days, due to the
fact that we have been without phone
service and that Mr. S. G. Redding has
been away on leave.

COMMISSARY
L aff Sgt. C. D. Ames, Q. M. C., re-

cently transferred from :Panama, has
ou e iorces and will figure the

oe of "Canned Willie" beans, etc., at
the Ration & Savings Account desk.

WTe are also glad to welcome Mr. E.
13. Barger, who joined us last week. Mr.
Darger has already "done a hitch" or
two in the Army, and, of course, is ac--
quainted with certain articles of subsist-
ence stores that a Commissary always t
zeeps in stock.

The Commissary will sustain a loss
about the first of next month in Cor--
oral Merritt, who will have put in his 1
hree years. Corporal Merritt says he
ill see how the "outside" stacks up,
m.nd if it does not come up to specifi-
cations he will be right back to stay
rom then on.

Staff Sgt. Napoleon B. Pool,.upon his I
retirement August 24th, will repair to
lie delights and solitude of a farm ;n
1'ennessee, there to muse over the mem-
rie of his many hard fought battles

at Fort Benning. :The following order
has been issued by the Quartermaster:

"Staff Sgt. Napoleon B. Pool, R
.,73538, Q. M. C., after more than I

:hirty years' faithful and efficient ser- J
vice in the United States Army, has
been placed on the retired list at this
station effective August 24, 1926, and
will be sent to his home, pusuant to au-
thority contained in paragraph 20,1
Special Orders No. '198, War Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C., dated Au-
gust 20, 1926.

"Staff Sgt. Pool's service is as follows:
17th Co. C. A. C. April 10, 1899, to

April 9, 1902.
102nd Co. C. A. C. April 19, 1902,

to April 18, 1905.
141st Co. C. A. C. April 19, 1905, to

June 2, 1916.
Quartermaster Corps July 22, 1916,

o August 24, 1926.
"Staff Sgt. Pool has had the follow-

ing foreign service:
Cuba, from May 16, 1899, to April 9,

1902.
"Battles, engagements, skirmishes,' ex-

peditions.
Havana, 1899.
"The Quartermaster congratulates

Staff Sgt. Pool on so successful a ter-
muination of long and faithful service.
The entire Quartermaster Corps per-
.?onnel extend to him their sincere and
'-est wishes as he separates himself from
further active service, and they further
6xtend their-best wishes to him and his
family for a pleasant and successful life
an the civil world."

ROAD DEPARTMENT
Here, boy, page Mr. Hess! The old

"Daily Risk," so often touched on by
him, is daily becoming less of a risk.
The latest change is being made be-
tween Upatoi bridge and the end of the
pavement. Soon that miniature "Eng-
lish Channel" will be smoothed down to
the point where even the poorest sailors
will be able to enter Camp in the morn-
ings with only a slight touch of seasick-

ness.
A fresh consignment of road oil has

iust been received, and the roads in
the new hospital area are being treated.
This should be appreciated by the pa-
tients who have been inhaling red dustl
all summer long.

TRANSPORTATION BRANCH
Mr. O9car Nanee's leave has been ex-

tended on account of the serious illness
of his wife in Asheville, N. C.

Mrs. H. B.' Hug has been quite :ill
for the past, week but it is hoped that
the- operation which she has just under-
prone will bring aboht her early re-
colvery.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

The new check system instituted by
fA ainiH onrd is nlroedv hoprinff

fruit.

A JU
4

Pvt. Lindsey, Co. "E", olunteers.

Pvt. Lindsey, 'Co. "EV', is taki-ng
the course at the School for Bakers
and Cooks and is greatly interested
in his work and is getting a lot of

Strives, For Ef ficiency. keen enjoyment out of it. RecentlyW$E ehe surprised his instructors by volun-
Sergeant Major "Gus" Ioard, Mas- teering for extra duty after midnight

ter Sergeant 24th Infantry, is out gun- in the pastry section of the Bakery.
Aung for efficiency. After a long study The N. C. 0. said that the studious lad
of blank formi ,and their preparation: kept .the force busy asking questions
and the various required. forms of cor- and hunting out new jobs. He is pro-
respoindence, the iSgt. Major (ha.s istruck gressing splendidly and bids fair to be
on some labor and mistake saving de- the star pupil of the class. When
-ices. These devices are mimeographed, asked why his enthusiasm for extra
and correct acco-rding to the existing work, he modestly replied that "I just
egulations. A nlote follws on the wanted to learn how to, make them

form-a slort of check list -giving the fancy cookies, 'cause when I get back
essential Army Regulatiolns numbers to the company. I want to surprise my
for reference and paragraph nunIber Mess Sergeant."-o that check back .can -be made al'

ot c b c be ad Such spirit and initiative is the kind'~e. This system ,has been worked
0 T b of stuff that marks, this regiment and

out to cover fuirloughs, passes andwhiat \has contributed lar0ely to its
m nsji othe r frequently used 'forms. edl laargery t-

a other frequentl used fom populirity at its present sta'tion. The
Post and regimental requirementsre- regiment is justly proud of such men
garding discharges and; re-enlistments as Pvt. Lindsey of 'Co. "'.
Luas also been thoroughly covered,
tiereby saving both time and blank
forms in cases of error due to minor P
changes in procedure. Patronize News Advertisers.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES -SERVICE

LINCOLN
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co*

,1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3.500

r.

I
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Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. lIth St.

H igh Grade Printing in all its branch-
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" "SERVICE"

BASEBALL
Columbus Foxes

(Southeastern League)
At Home in Golden Park

VS.
MONTGOMERY

August 28, 30

LAST HOME GAMES OF
THE SEASON

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE.-.

24 Hours a day-365Y' days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co"

1151 Broad St. Opp. Tr anfer Sta.
H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

STUDEBAKER

CARS-SERVICE

We sell and service

Studebakers Exclusively

See the new Custom Sedans

Now on Display

Complete line of,
Good Used Cars

.KYLE BROS.
15th St.-1st Ave. Phone 271

MR,. L. C. MOORE
Fort Beaning Salesman.

SUMDARY OF TOURNAMENT
For the last month the gym has Ibee i.

crowded and busy every afternoon.
For the last inon'th, these men have
skipped, boxed and punched bags and
each other.

Monday night saw the commencement
of the first tournament since 1923-
1924, and time ha's ripened these men
into hard hitters and good sportsmen.
Before big crdwds in which dignity,
coats and cigarettes were alike dis-
carded, a fine ,geries (of bout's followed
for three nights.

Easler of "D" Company made the
slightly trained McCarrister call for
his bathrobe in the second ;round;
Morris of the typewriter hounds used
his rapier-like thrust to gain a technical
knockout over Sutherland, and Green
'of the First Bats and Lange of the
gunners fought one another ,to a stand-
still, even after an ertra roundi. This
on Monday to open the series.

Tuesday 'night the ancient enemies
met in the ring, the Second Bats and
the Tankis, and no one stepped back
until he hit the floor, two battlers
being "out" untill they reached the
dressing room. Each team gained a
bout by default. Bridges' heavy ar-
tillery scored in the feathers. Tanker
Blount battled like a fighter for a de-
cision in the lightweights. Tanks two
to the go od. Then Gorman, sent the
cyclonic Joris to the lockers, and Pratt
got Stewart counted out after, !a: splen-
did exhibition of gameness.

Two for each. And the deciding bout
had the organizations so excited that
the Chaplain sat between Colonel
Gowen and Major Miller.

Wednesday's feature was a wh'irl-
wind between Mesuvity of the Special
Units !and Garrett of the Medical De-
tachment, both rugged, hard-hitters.
and absor~ers of iunishment. T he
end !of the racket found Garrett stag-
gering ih a daze about the ring, while
Mesuvity lay on the floor and had to
be carried out-game to the end, after
seven knock downs, and still able to
pull himself up by the ropes and go for
it again.

Semi-finals for the three men re-maning in each weight, will be con-
tested on Monday night. The finalbouts, ending with a Garrison Cham-
pionshi p in each we'ight, will be con-
tested the following Friday night.

GARRISON TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Monday, Aug. 23: 1st Bn. v. I. S. D.-S. C.

Bantamweight: Brault, 1st Bn.. won
by default.

Featherweight: Easier, 1st Bn. k. o."i
McCarrison, S. C.

Lightweight: Morris, I. S. D. k. o.'d
Sutherland, 1st Bn.

Welterweight: Greene, 1st Bn. andLange, S. C.. drew.
Middleweight: No entries.
bight-heavyweight: McFadden, 1st Bn.

by default.
Heavyweight: Detweiler, 1st Bn. won

by Default.
Tues., Aug. 24: 15th Tanks v. 2d Bn. 29th

Bantanweight: Guidray, Tanks, won by
default.

Featherweight: Bridges, Tanks, k. o.'d
Lipman, 2nd Bn.

Lightweight: Bount, Tanks, won' de-
oision from Pughlin, 2nd Bn.

•Welterweight: Oikari, 2nd Bn. won de-
cision from Bridges, Tanks.

Middleweight: German, 2nd Bn. k. o.'d
Joris, Tanks.

Light-heavyweight: DePratt, 2nd BIt.
k. o.'d Stewart, Tanks.

Heavyweight: West, 2nd Bn. by default.
Wed., Aug. 25: Sp. Units vs. C.W.S-M.D.

Bantamweight: No entries.
Featherweiht: Ellsmore, Sp. U. won

decision from Gregory, M. D.
Lightweight: Makoski, Sp. U. won de..

cision from Cadenhead, M. D.
Welterweight: Gurrett, M. D.,, k. o.'d

Mesuvity. Sp. U.
Middleweight:,Reese, Sp. U. won de-

cision from Roper. Gas. Regt.
Light-heavyweight: Reese. Sp. U. won

decision from Porterfield, Gas. Reg.
Heavyweight: No entries.

"Who goes there," challenged the
sentry.

"Major Moses," replied the officer.
The recruit scented a new joke.
"Glad to meet you Moses," he sai,-.

"Advance and) give the Ten Command-
ments."- Whiz Bang.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus. Ga.

TMIHG3

"How many expert riflemen .have
you in this company?" queried the gen-
eral.

"4wenty per . cent., sir," .anpped
back ,the captain.

"How (many sharpshooters?"
'1Borty-two per cent., sir,' was tho'

quick reply.
"How many marksmen?"
"Seventy-six per cent., sir," just a.

quickly.
"How is 'this, Captain?" asked the

general after his aide had jotted down
the 'total on his note book. "This to-
talls 138 per cent. of your company."

"The company is over Strength, sir,"
snappily replied the datain.

-Camp McClellan Messenger.

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St.

OL UMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline
Guarantees Cleaner Garments

LEANE ST RUGS AND ART SQUARES

LEANERS' Vaicuum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones'201-202

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.POST EXCHANGE

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

PHONE 794

Quality Furniture.

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture, House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

I
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MULESKINNERS WIN explaining to skepticdall auditors that
FROM GASTOLOGISTS it was just an accide,t and that it

IN WEIRD CONTEST ,iNouldn't happen again.
Shed a tear for Tolle. He pitched

Nhi3 Rt~u Inming Turns Baseball one of his usutd high class games, hold-
(aine Into Farce Comediy. ing the raging Reds to four hits, fewer

than they have made ,in any game this
if spectaltors in the stands at Gowdy year, and was assaulted for only one

Field last Friday had gently cappe1 ehlirned run. The West Enders mado
their hands and remarked in well mod- four altogether, but the three in the

ulated tones, "Jolly well bowled, in-sixth frame resulted from some wild
deed," almost any visiting Englishman' and woolly heaving by Detachmenteers
would have fancied himself at home rendered panicky by Battles' daring
in the tight little isle, viewing a cricket baserunning.
match between two fo his favorite' Neither Suzanne Lenglen nor the
elevens (,or is it thirteens or fifteens?). most erratic of prih, donnas ever gave
Por the baseball game between the a greater display of temperament
Service Company and the Phosporus (charitable word for puerile petulance)
F4FIgers was proceeding at the same than one or two of the Detachment
solemn and sedate speed (sort of players exhibited when things began
sauntering so ito speak), ,that marks to go 'wrong
heated contests between British bat Box score:
wvielders and wicket guardians. I ful- I. s.D. AR H H P0 A

Morris, 3b.------------- 3 0-0-0-1
ly' expected the umpires to call timc Morgan, lb...........------------1 0 0 4 0 1
out for tea, as it was taken out .for al- Everett, c.f........---..... 2 0 0 1 0 1

most everything else. Heckert, 2b.........------------3 0 1 2 6 0
RMnleskinners were trailing 4 to yan, r.f... 4 0 0 1 1 0

The Tolle, p. ...........--------------- 4 0 0 0 1 0

3 xWhen they came to bat in the lower Bennett, ss...........------------ 0 1 1 1 1

-bracket of the third frame, but when FeDavis, Lf .-.................. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Shepherd, clf.-lb. .......... .3 0 0 ' 9 0 0

they sthiggered out on the field after Austin, c...........--------------3" 0 0 5 2'0
utterly exhausting themselves running
in circles around the base paths, the Totals- .............--------------30 0 3 24 12 4

count stood 12 to 4. Mean, mauling, Reds AB l H PO A]E

many misplays and a intultiplicity of McCrary, ss...............----4 0 0 0 2 0

mental mistlakes mixed to make the Bell, c.f. ..........---------------.4 1 1 3 0 0
Battles, 3b. ........------------ 4 1 2 0 3 1

magnificent melange. F. Williams, 1.f. . 1 0 2 0 0

After tha(t it was a race between Inglemon, r.f .........----------- 3 1 0 1 0 1
black darkness and the end of the first King, 2b.------------3 0 1 1 1 0

S. Williams, lb.------------2 0 0 9 0 0

half of the seventh inning, with the Gilchrist, c ................. 2 0 0,11 0 0

pliayers doing their best to help night H. Brown, c..........----------0. 0 0 0 0 0

win. The game was finished, though, Vance, p. ..........-------------- 3 0 0 0 2 0

,anti the final additions showed the Totals...............-------------- 28 4 4 27 8 2

Miuleskinners ahead 15 'to S. Score by innings:
Box score: I.S.D.-------------- 000 000 000-0

C. W. S. AB R H PO A EI Reds ---------- ------ 010 003 00x-4

Hamby, r.f.-ss...-----4 1 0 1 0 0, Summary: Stolen bases: Inglemon, S.

Peters, 3b.-......................3 2 1 3 1 1 Williams, Gilchrist, F. Williams,'Mc Crary.

Adkison, lb.-p ................. 4 1 2 3 0 2 Earned runs: Reds 1. Left on bases:

Palmer, 2b ................... 4 0 1 1 0 1 I. S. D. 7, Reds 4. Struck out: by Vance

Neal, c------------ 4 0 0 6 1 0 11, by Tolle 4. Bases on balls: off Vance

Wilson .- rf . 2 1 0 0 3 1 2, off Tolle 4. Hit bypitcher: Morgan,

Bowe, c...........--------------2 1 1 2 2 0 Stolen bases: Morris, Heckert 3, Tolle.
Huddleston, c...--.....---------- 3 1 1 4 0 0 Magagna, Mays 2, Runyon. Earned runs:

Conrad, p...........--------------1 0 0 0 0 0 1st Bn. 3, 1. S. D. 2. Left on bases:

Lindsey, p.........------------ 1 0 0 0 0 0 1. S. D. 4, 1st Bn. 3. Double plays: Ben-

Mays, p..........---------------3 0 1 1 3 0 nett to Tolle to Shepherd. Struck out:

Sullivan, x--..0................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 by Tolle 2, by Mays 4. Bases on. balls:
- off Durden 3, off Norwood 1, off Tolle 2,

Totals -------------- 43 12 14 27 10 5 off Mays 1. Wild pitch: Norwood. Hit
ARB H 0 A I

b y
pitcher: Runyon by Norwood. Passed

Artlerybls: Everett 2, Austin. Pitching sum-

Reddick, ss ...................5 0 1 .0 4 0 mary: off Durden, 3 runs, no hits in no

Spivey, 3b ------------- 5 1 1 2 0 1 innings (none out in 1st); off Norwood,

R athal, p . ..... .....-------------- 4 2 3 1 4 2 4 runs, 4 hits in 4 1-3 innings;" off Tolle.

Estridge, 2b.-................5 1 2 0 3 2 1 run, 2 hits in 3 2-3 innings. Losing

Cole, lb- .-- .........---------------5 0 2 13 0 0 pitcher: Durden.
Giibert, c.f. ........------------ 4 0 0 3 0 0

Hirtzler,l1.f. ..------------ 4 2 2 1 0 0
Ridley, c --------------4 0 0 7 2 1

Reed, r.f............---------------3 0 1 0 0 0 TOLLE FINALLY WINS

Totals .--- ...-.....--------------.39 6 12 27 13 6' STOPPING ARTILLERY
x-ran for Harris in 3rd., WHEN BENNETT FAlLS
Score. by innings: WHEN_ BENNETT0F0ILS

Tanks --------------------- 801 101 001-12w
Artillery ...----- ................112 100 100 6, Grady's High Grade Hurling Hoits

Summary: Two base hits: Estridge. I, S. D. From Cellar.
Three base hits: Rathal. Sacrifice hits:"
Reed, Sweeney. Stolen bases: Mays,

Rogers 2, W. Smith 2, Hall 2, Hanson. A diminuetvt,. hard-workinge right-
Ruddleston. Earned runs: Tanks 5, Art .hander from the 1. S. D. fanned Cole

2. Left on bases: Tanks 7, Art. 7. Struck and McAuliffe and forced Hirtzler to
out: by Rathal 4, by Conrad 1, by Lind-

sey 1, by Mays 3. Bases on balls: olf hit an easily handled roller to, Morris.
Rathal 4, off Mays 1. Hit bf pitcher:I Whereupon the scorers noted in their
Sweeney by Rathal. Wild pitches: Con- books, "Winning pitcher: Tolle". They

rad 2. Pitching summary: off Conrad,92obooks
runs, 3 hits in 1 1-3 innings; off Lindsey, !also jotted down "off Tolle, 1 ruh, ,i
2 runs, 3 hits in 1 2-3 innings; off Mays, hits in 5 2-3innings", which pertinent
2 runs, 6 hits in 6 innings. Winning entry proved that Grady deserved to
pitcher: Mays. win. Onmany another occasion this

season he has deserved to win, but the
jinxman has been camping on his trail,

FIRST BATTALION and Tuesday's encounter with the Ar-

BEATS I. S. D. IN tillery was the original hoodoo-chaser.
CELLAR CONFLICT •For 'once the Detachment went out

and got some runs,. Ten times Heck-'
,Mays Whining Pitcher in Fight to ert's Huskies safely planted hefty hoofs

Avoid Bottom of Standing. on the rubber counting corner, for

-their first double figure tally sheet of
Humors are rife that the I. S. D. and the year. All this against the twist

the First Bataion will play a seven ant wirl ltsMauaistteerwist
seres or he elar osiionofand twirl of Schulte, Musketeer and

game seriesfr the cellar position of lorida flinger of repute. True the
the Gowdy Cup League, wi nner 'to tak" -lrd ligro eut.Tu htlh G ved Cu Legue wl'rmr 'o tk: sievelike defense o~f the ca isson riding-
'the gate .receipts and' the -Limburger i~eiedfneoftecisnrdn
Thy a, a handc e mboidtere nm eg guardians of the inner gates helped
Trophy, a hand embroidered nutmeg the total along, but a dozen safe smash-
gralter, awiairded annually to that team es accounted for most of the scores

showing the greatest benevolence to- Round seven was the big one, just ex.
ward its rivals. Argument pro and con actly half the runs scoring during that

as to which is the worst team had tfimilitiolq sesion

Calhoun, c.f--'----........... 1 1 1 1 0 0 Neckert by Vance. wn pi:.. .... bem h'dbta M ioisi .... t. trtdte.aefo.h
Leuze, c.f.-...................... 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 Passed balls: Austin 3. .. become heated, but'Jazz Mnaggani said

Sellers, p.b . -.................. 4 1 0 0 1 0 he'd bet any sum, not to exceed sevei B Detachment and was welcomed by th.

L-.- 0i0cents, tha't his Jazz Babies can lose

Totals---------------32 8 6 18 6 5 HORRIBLE FIRST moregames thanthe two put together. sethe3 s w n ir nth e fr

INNING KILLS This unexpected aspect of the situation set the sbi nin in the idea

Service Co. ARB R H l0 A E 'GUNNER CHANCE oause di much merriment, and quieted verse, but tookia irm thold and

Lotz, ss--------------------- 4 1 1 1 2 4 redleg b

Smith, cs._.........................5.2 1512 -,_ - hotheads who were permitting their smote the

Watkins, L.f-.--------------.3 2 2 1 1 1 'Tankers Score Eight Times in Openingiigh temper to get the better of their Whys omeboshr wt key ing o
McCaslin, 2b..........3 2 2 1 1 1 Frame To Cinch Ce~test. (aLlmer judgment. stop the bulletlike drives is an un-

Dean, lb --------------- .... 5 1 2 8 0 0 nso th

Wilkenson, 3b.5----------4 3 2 1 2 0 _ _ All this happened Sunday after the 'solved mystery. Heckert let Snappy

J. Wilson, p-----------4 2 3 1 0 0. Some arrangement ought to be made lst Battalion had beaten the Detach- take a terrific ponudini intil the
Davenport, r.f ---------- 5 1 1 2 0 01 1- ouathrond-an5tensenuGadtt
Cuvnipoglr, .f . 4.... 5 1 1 2 0,0 by the Artillerymen ,Whereby the first meat on Gowdy Field by an 8-5 count
Cunningham, c.f oppositon-tur 4 1 1 1s n urn at bat doesn't count. It w'as just a baseball game and thats fthe rescue after Schulte's dole ha

Totals------------.--------------.37 15 15 21 8 8 Saturday the caissol, riders collided about all that can be said. The Green chased twO mates home and brought
with a Tank offensive in act 1, scene Hats learned two runs in the first in- the artillery duel to six. As a silencer

Score by innings:"h 
ril

C. W. S.............o040 200 2- 8 1, and the heavies and whippets rolled ning on ;three solid hits in a row. but of hbstile batteries Tolle was a corn-
Service Co.--- .-------219 012 x-15 over them for eight large tallies, which the 1st Bats topped it by getting three plete success as aready narrated'.

Summary: Two base hits: Dean, Wil- healthy lead eventually proved entire- when Durden,, essaying to pitch, labored Box score:

kenson, J. Wilson. Three base hits: J.B 
AxiiO

Wilson, Lotz. Sacrifice hits: Lotz. Stolen ly too much for the Redlegs. It was under the delusion that the home pl'ei Artillery

bases: Peters, Adkison 3, Wilson, Wat- the fourth straight game in which was somewhere up in the stands. and Reddick. 3b.-ss . 5 0 0 1 2 1

kins Dean Wilkenson 3, J. Wilson 2, Doad 3'ldsh e n, Estridge, 2b . .. 5 2 2 2 1 0

Davenport 3, Cunningham. Earned runs: Major gotten kept Austin, red headed Detachment Spivey, c.-3b ..... 5 1 2 8 2 0
Sevieo. , C.nnWng5.m. ESruck rut: a'w¢ay to sucdh an atrocious start that receiver, badly in need 'of a pair of Schulte, p. 5 2 4 0 6 1

byrSellers° 2,by Adkison 2, by J. Wil- Isubsequent good conduct proved un- stilt.s. No'rwoo'd, a guitar and harmon- Rtl. . . 4 0 1 0 0 0Basesaonrbf.C0Cole,01b

son 6. Bases on balls: off Sellers 1, off aailing, lea player of note, then went out to the McAuliffe ,1.f . 5 0 2 1 0 0
Aksn4ofJ.Wilson 3. Wild pitches: aaln (apa

Adkilson 2.oHi byfc Wils by After the d:ebacle in the opening hill, and stayed there until the fifth Hirtzler, c.f. 5 0 0 0 0 0
J. Wilson 2. Hit by pitcher: Wilson b

J. Wilson, Watkins by Adkison. Pitching canto' the 75-pointers rallied strongly when Heckert decided that the game Gilbert, ss. ... 41.2.1.2..
Wisn 

Bruno, lb. ........

sun nimaryn off Sellers, 7 runs, 6 hits in and gam6ly anil),set out with a grim s)hould be finished before dark, and Ridley, c . 0 0 0 2 0 0
2 2-3 innings; off Adkison, 8 runs, 9 hits 

Rdec

in 3 1-3 innings. Losing pitcher: Sellers. determination to stem the 'tide of de- sent Tolle in to do some pitching.
feat. In e'ach of the first three rounds Pox score: Totals 43 7 14 24 13 7

the gunners cut the tank lead by one is.c.f I. 5A H PO A E,• Morris, 3b.-c.f.-3b. 4 1 1 0 1 1'I. S. D.A 1, OA}

run and in the fourth they added an- R. Davis, l.f. ----------------- 4 1 2 3 0 0 Morris. 3b. 5 4 2 1 2 1

VANCE ADDS ANOTHER other to match one tallied by thecater-ennett, ss .......... . 3 0 1 1 4 1Bennett,p.-ss . 4 2 1 0 2 0

conductors inRthe first half, but Ryan, r.f. ----- 4 0 0 2 0 0 Hleckelt. b

D.UTOUT TO ,RIpillar conductors in-theiTolle.2b.-p -----------------. .. 4 1 0 3 2 0 Ryan,*c.f.
WITH I. S. D. VICTIM after that they found', the left handed Heckert, c f.-3b.-2b. 3 2 2 3 1 0 Tolle. ss.-p. 4 0 2 2 1 1

shdots of Mays decidedly deceptive, Shepherd. lb.-c.f -......... 4 0 0 6 0 0 Shepherd, lb. ... 4 0 1 7 1 1

est Ender Continues Rem arkable nd didn't make much head ay. Final Austin, c . ...................... 2 0 0 0 0 1 Everett, 1f.-r.f . 4 0 0 1 0 o
HurligBeting olleinDuel, audidofthmkeo 'hed1 . ,verett,c.............. 2 0 0 2 2 0Moore,r.f . .. 31.1...

Hurlg, Beting Toll itof the books sh ed 12 to6. Durden, p.............0 0 0 0 0 1 Davis, If. . 1 0 0 0 0

Resting comfortably on their long Norwood, -. - ----------------- 2 0 1 0 1 0 Austin, c. 3 0 0 9 0 0

Vance, the sidearm speedball slinger lead the Tankers showed just enough Morgan, lb ................... 2 0 1 4 0 0

of the Reds, hooked up with Gradycasoep-h e- Totals . 36101227 7
clandssrn t rdyaf- r ei. iteS tyw s rl"Ar:to keep the enemy from seriously Totals .34 5 8 24 11 4 Score b

Tolle and the Green Hats Friday af- threatening. Little Smitty, whose bril- Artillery -0220~l

ternoon on Gowdy Field, and after a q'ant fieldiDg has fe:atured recent Tan k 1st Rn. ARB H P0 .E I. S. .D.. .. . 201 011 50x 10

s g came off wihtheMagagna, ss. - - 4 2 1 4 0 0 Summary: Two base hits: Schulte.
sgaies,h d day of it. booting Easte.3 2 1 0 1 1 1. Three base hits: Schulte. Stolen bases:spiried stuggle came of wi, h the g mesha'd a hard da ib oig E sler. 3b . .....-- ........- 2---2---C---------S--e.Hecer 3 R an2

grand prize. At 'widely scattered In- tree chances, but made up at bat by Sheriff. l.f. . 3.1 2 1 0 Cole.Estri v. N

tervals three members ofCaptain crashing three beautiful blows. Rathai McGaha, r.f. .-................ 3 -0 0 4 0 0 Everett. Sacrifice hits Bennett. Austin.

Back's cohorts managed to hit the ball and Estridge carried 'the main burden Mavsh--e p. 3.... 2 2 0 4 0 Eed unass:A I. S. D. 4.

int *sae eritry bt on bok teBethianme, 2b.-------- 2 0 0 1 2 0 Left on-bss riley1,I.S1.4

into safe territory, but none broke the of the Artillery attack. Warenburg, lb. .--. 4 1 2 11 0 1 Str, ck out: by Schulte 8, by Bennett 3,

finish tape stretched 'a cross the home Box score: ,igel. c.f......................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 by Tolle 6. Bases on balls: off Bennett 1.

plate. One runner sprinted as far as Tanks AR B HF P A 11 Runyon, c. . . 3 1 0 4 1 W'ld pitch: Schulte. Passed ball: Spivey

the three-quarter poSt and one other Sweeney, jb.........4 1 0 3 1 0-Pitching
W . Smith, ss.--- -............ 5 2 3 1 1 3 Totals .......................... 26 8 6 27 8 2 10 hits in 3 1-3 innings; off Tolle, 1 run,

reached the half-way mark. A few Meehan. 2b-...............-6 1 1 3 3 0 Score by innings:"4 hits in

gotas far as first. Eleven walked to T. Smith, r.f. 6 2 2 2 0 0 I S D. - --------- 200 000 201-5 Tolle.

t h e p l a t e a n d t r i e d t o m a k e c o n n e c - H a r r i s , l b . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 s t B n . .. . . . . ...- . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...- 3 1 1 1 2 0 0 _x-_8_

Hanson, lb.* 0 0 8 0- 0 Summary: Two base hits: F. Davis,

ti,ons between ba an bat, failed iRogers, .f. 5 2 2 1 0 Morgan eckert. Magagna. Sacrifice

the effort and Walked back to the bench Hall, c.f.-'--...................4 1 2 1 0 0 hits: Bennett, Sheriff, Easler,, Sigel.-

Aug. 27, 1926.
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MORROW REVERSES
RESULT OF FORMER

DUEL WITH SILVERS

HoWitzer"s Stop Rush of Service
Company in Fine Galne.

Neatly placed between tvo rows of
three goose e'ggs 'the big Gowcly Field
scorebo'ard showed a "4" for the
HoWitzer Company last Thursday.
while just below each "0" the number.hanger put a similar Wvash bucket top,
and under the *4" he hung a "3"
The Service Company was the home
team that day, and so by tny method
of reasoning, analytical or synthetic.
we obtain the approved solution re-
quired, as follows, to-wit, i. e., namely,
viz: the Howitzer Company defeated
the Servce Company by a score of 4
to 3.

It wals the finest Class "B" game of
the seasoin and! so much in contrast
to the slower-than-ai-Service-Club-wiait-
ress" Gowdy Cup game ,whi-dh preceed-
ed it, that, it's a great pity there were
not more spectaitor's in the stands to
enjoy the battle.

Morrlolw of the baby cannon boys
and Pait Silvers of the Muleskinners
engtged in ,their second hurling duel of
the season 'and this time it was the
stocky 'howiltzerman who came off
crowned withthe laurels. Behi nd the
rival twirlers, both, teams played bang-
up .ball, the fielding being sharp and
snappy with only three errors charged
throug hout the game.

All the ,scoring wais done in round
four. For the Howitzers, A. Thomas
and Morrow singled with one away and
% hein Silvers plunked Averitt in the

back the sh:cks' were jammed. Miller
cracked a sharp dlaiisy cropper to Orr,
who. stepped o'n the third sack for a
forceout and wheeled to throw to sec-
ond for a 'double. Nobody covered the
middle sack 'in ,time, though, and every-
body else as safe. Pierce walked to
congest the runways again, and then
F. Th)omas spanked a beautiful line
double just inside the left field line..
All former tenants of the bases were
safe ot home. Pierce making the count-
ing block when Orr's relay hit him ill
the back

The Service Company's scoires came
about in ithis wi-se. Watkins walked.
Cordwood Smith ,was tossed out at
first by Miller, Sisco jarred 'a! sinigle in-
to left that scored Watkins from sec-
on, d. taking second on the futiule throw
to the plate. Dean scratched a single
to second ,sending Pat to, the far coir-
ner. Dean st:ole., ia,nd followed Silvers
over t'he pan when Wilkenson bingled
cleanly to rightr.

Tiotz and Miller starred afield.

Box score:
-oxwitzer Co.
Tucker, 3b.
Foster. ss.
A. Thomas, 1
Morrow, p.
Avenitt, c.
Miller, 2b..
Pierce. r.f.
F. Thomas, 1.:
Madden, c.f.
Rogers, c.f.._

Totals --------

AB R TY PO A E
............... 4 0 0 0 0 n

-------------------. 4 0 1 1 1 1
b -. -.---------- 3 1 2 11 0 0
..........---.------. .3 0 2 0 5 0
------------------- 2 1 0 5 0 1
b - ------ 3 1 01 0 0
.. 302050.....

-... 3. 0 1 0 0 0
.............2 00000

-----------26 4 6 21 12 1

VService Co. A13 R H P0 A E
Orr.3b ... 2 00101
D.venport, r.f - - 1 0 0 0 0 0
Lotz ss - -- ---------- 3 01 2.4 0
'W a .tkins, I.f - ........... - 2 1 0 - 02 -
. T m ith.c . ..................... 3 0 0 7 1 0
Silvers, p ..........- .....-.-...... 2 1 2 0 2 0

-isco,-p................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Dean, lb. - 3 1 1 5 0 1

"'"aqslin. r.f.-3b. ... 3 0 0 0 0 0. "Vilkensnn. 21) ............... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Cunningham, c.f. 3 0 0 2 0 0

T otals - ---------------------- 26 3 5 21 7 2

Score by innings:
Howitzers -......... 000 400 0-4
Se-vee 000 300 0-3

,C.ummq.ry: Two vase hits: F. Thomas.
Stolen bases: Averitt. Miller Denn, Cun-
ningham. Earned runs: Howitzers 3.
.Qervice C'o. 3. Left on bases: Howitzers
4. Service 2. Double plays: Morrow to
Miller to A. Thomas. Struck out: by
Morrow 6, by Silvers 3, by Sisco 2. Bases
on baals- off Morrow 1, off Silvers 1.
Hit hy'pitcher: Averitt by Silvers, Rogers
by Sisco. Pitching summary: off Silvers,
4 rins, 6 hits in 5 inninrs. ; off Sisco,
no runs. no hits in 2 inning-s. Losing
pitcher: Silvers.

JAZZ BABIES BEAT
BEST EFFORTS BY

SCORING FIVE RUNS

Q. M. C. Scores Eleven, But Magoni i
Happy, Just the anme.

Bill Wihitmire 'must have felt like
one of his sitockade "monkeys' trying
to catch his shado'w ,on the sun-bake.i
ti'ack within the wire city. At least it
seemed just as h!ard ]ast Mondlay for
Bill to find the location of the home
plate as it Is for one of-.his unfortunate
guests to overtake ihis own sun sil-
houette. Bill pitched till his tongu,
hung ,out, and pitched till it went in
again, but with negative results. Quar-
termaster batters either walked or
brutally battered Bill's best. Before
a single hitter had been retired Wil-
liam had retired 'to the black box of
the dugout.

Whitmire's successors were little im-
provement u'ntil the Jazz King himself
strode to the mound, and permitted
only 3 runs and 5 hits in 2 innings.
Q. M.'s made 11 altogether.

After seoring the inevitable run iin
the third innintg ate Jazz Babies ie-
fused to romain quiescent, and uprose
in wramth in the fourth and smote W.
Wilson's .offerings to remote recesses
of the pastures, scoring four earned
runs. Showing that if you always keel)
on trying, you'll do something. Jazz
'brought his hittling mark up to, .667 by
a safety in :the sixth. Afield he had
no chance to improve -his gvaibbing mark
of .400.Box score:
I. S. D.. 2nd. ABR POAJ'E
Pow ers, l.f. .................. 3 0 0 1 0 )
Gray,, lb. .............3 0 2 7 0
Heisler, 2b.- ---------- 3 0 1 0 3 0
F. Smith,b........... 3 0 0 1 1 1
W eiss, r.f. -.. ......... .- 1 1 0 0 0
Joel, c.f-...1 1 0 00.....-..-....1....0 °0
Levesque, c.f..............1 00 0 0
W oidyla, ss - ---------- 1 0 U 1
M arsh, c. - --------------------- 2 2 2 3 2
Vhitrnire, p-............_ll . .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Austell, p - --------- 1 0 0 0- 1 0
K eenan, p . ...........----------- 0 .0 0 0 0 (0
M agoni, p. . ............ .1 '0 1 0 0 0
Caudill,.-x ...... ---............. 1 0 0 0 0 0

T otals ................----......--. 23 5 6 12 8 61

Q. Ml. C. AB R
Suttles, ss.-2b-............3 2
Bakewell, r.f.-c.--............ 2 2
Alexander, 3b-........ ......- 3 2
Orcutt, 2b.-ss.........----------3 2
D ixon, lb . ...................... 2 1
Dollar, c.f-......... ........-2 1
Ray, 1.f-.........................3 1
Barry, c...........--------------.1 0
Terrell, r.f.............2 0
Wilson, p-...................... 3 0

2- 1 1 1
1 4 0 0
2 2 1 0
3 0- 1 1
0 4 0 00 P0 A 1

1 0 0 0
0 4 0 00 0 0 0

0 0 1 0

on balls:
Totals ................ .......-24 11 9 15 5 3 W ild pitcl
x-batted for Weiss in 5th. Owens by
Score by innings: balls: Daw

I. S. D . .- ...................... . 001 4 0 -.. 5
Q. M . C.. ........................... 407 Ox-lI

(Five innings by agreement..)
Summary: Two base hits: Gray. Stolen

bases:. Gray, Weiss, Woidyla, Suttles 3,
Bakewell, Orcutt 3, Dixon, Ray. Left
on base: I. S. D. 4, Q. M. C. 4. Earned
runs: I. S. D. 5, Q. M. C. 7. Struck out.
by Wilson 6, by Austell 2, by ilMagoni 2.
Bases on balls: off Whitmire 1, off Austell l
1, off Keenan 1. Hit by pitcher: Weiss
by Wilson. Pitching summary: off Whit
mire, 4 ,runs, 3 hits in no, innings. (pitched

to 4 batters in 1st); off A ustell, 3 runs,
1 hit in 2 innings (none out in 3rd) ; off
Keenan, 1 run, no hits in no innings
(pitched' to 1 batter in 3rd); off Magoni, G4
3 runs, 5 hits in 2 innings. Los-
ing pitcher: Whitmire. 2nd Bn ...

Reds -----...

BLUES SLAUGHTER Tanks -.....
Blues --------

ARTILLERYMEN IN Artillery
I. S. D. ....SLUGGISH GAME 1st Bn.

Ponder Twirls West Enders to 12-3 Tanks 7;
Victory at Gunners' Expense. Blues 12

Reds 4;
2nd Bn. 1

Even the best of them go to sleep Reds 5;
,or act in sane 'upon o,ccasion. And itI 1st Bn. 8

• 2nd Bn 11was the turn of the Eighty-third Field I.S.D.
basebaIll team last ,Thursday afternoon.

Somebodly should have taken Reed Aug. 27-
out on the Gowdy Field diamond be- Aug. 28-
fore the start of the game, and Aug. 28-

Aug. 29
showed him the location of first base. (These g.
The Ar'tillery seco'nd sacker had a dates name(
vague idea that it was somewhere over
in the general direction of the stands.
but tliat was as near as he could pla-c e
the sack. Consequently in the very H1z. Co.
first inning o'f the contest with theEngineersQ. M. C ....Blues .he stopped two grounders and Serv ice Co.

casually tossed the ball far out of
Owens' reach. Nobody should, have
reached first off Pill Roller Reddick
who was tlhrowing for 'the caisson rid-
ers, buit Reed's errors, coupled with
some healty hitting by the West End-
ers, sent five runners'rollicking home,
and ruined any ch'ance for a rood ball
game.

Don't blameit- all on Reed, though,
as the res of the Gunner infielders
were comrades in crime. They were
present but not there., They had plen.
,ty 'of chiances to do nothing and ac-
cepted 't'hem all. Some seemed to have
taken root while others overlooked the
fact that the use of tiwo, hands is per-
mit'ted, in this league. The Blues scored
twelve runs, but it wawsn't the fault of
the artillery inner works that they
dildn't score nore. Only some reall3
good work by .thie guarcialns of the
outer pastures held the score down.

The Blues played their usual wide
a-wake game in the field and hit hard,-
er than .'is their :custom. Niash hit for
two ,sacks. McDuffie poled a pretty line
triple to the left ,field corner, and Hay-
wood punished the pill for a three
,sack drive to right and a gorgeous
holmer way out by the flag pole.
Box score:

Blues AB R H POAE
Seats, ss. 5-.--------- ......... 3 2 1 4 0
Thomas, lb.!.........4 1 1 12 0 0
Dawson, c-..............- 4:-2 1 9 1 1
McDuffie, c.f.-- - 5 1 3, 1 0 0
Haywood, 3b - - 5 3 3 0 4 0
Nash, l.f. - 3 2 -2 0 0 0
Brown, l.f-.................-1 0 0 0 0 0
H arrison, r.f . ......-------------- 4 0 2 1 1 0
D river, 2b . .......... .......... 5 0 0 3 1' 1
Ponder, p.--.................... 5 0 0 0 2 0

Totals .............. :.......... 41 12 14 27 13 2

Artilery
Reddick, p. ..........
Spivey, ss.-3b.
Rathal, r.f-............
Estridge, c.f..........
Hirtzler, L.f..........
R idley , c. ...............
R e e l ,2b . .-...........
B runo 2b.- .............
O w ens. lb. .__- .......
Gilbert, 3b.-ss.
C ole , x --------------------

3

4

-. 4
4
0
3
1
3

.1

H P0 A E
0 1 30
0 22 1
0 20 0
2 61 0
0 1 00

0 0 1 (0
0 ,901

0 1 21
0o000o

Totals - ------------- 30 - 3 4 27 11 5
x-batted for Gilbert in 9th.
Score by innings:

Blues -.---------------- -------- 501 213 000- 12
Artillery ------Two---------------. 001 010 100 - 3

Summary: Two base hits: Nash. Three
base hits: MeDuffie, Haywood. Home
runs: Haywood. Sacrifice hits: Thomas,
Harrison, Dawson, Reddick. Stolen bases:
Nash, Harrison, Dawson, McDuffie, Est-
ridge, Ridley. Earned runs: Blues 4.
Left on bases: Blues 5, Artillery 5. Dou-
ble plays: Estridge to Owens. Struck
out: by Ponder 8, by Reddick 6. Bases

off Ponder 4, off Reddick 1.
h: Ponder. Hit by pitcher-
Ponder. Balk: Ponder. Passed
'son, Ridley 2.

0WDY CUP LEAGUE
How They Stand.

V. L. Pct.
...........................--- 8 1 .889

-9 2 .818
............................- 7 3 .700
-6 3 .667

......... .- 3 8 .273
- ...- 2 9 .182

.......---- -- ...........- 1 1 0 .0-9 2

Results.
1st Bn. 3.
Art. 3.

I. S. D. 0.
12 ; Art. 6.
Blues 4 (11 innings).

I. S. D. 5.
1; Tanks 5.
L0; Art. 7.
Games To Come.

-Tanks vs. Blues.
-Art. vs. 2nd Bn.
-I. S. D. vs. Tanks.
-2nd 'Bn. vs. Blues.
ames are postponed ones and
d are tentative.)

CLASS "B" "
How They Stand.

W., L. Pet.
- 5 1 .833

- ,- ------- ----- ---- 5 2 .7 1 4
-- 4 2 .667
------------------ .4 3 .5 71

C. '. S.
I. S -

.......... 1........ .. . 5 .1 6 7
--- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- 0 .0 0 J
Results.

Eng. 10; C. W. S. 5.
Hz. Co. 4; Service Co. 3.
Service Co. 15 C. W. S. 8.
Q. M. C. I;. I. S. D. 5.
Service Co. 6; Eng. 4.
(Game, of, August 17th, won by En

gineers 7-6, was protested by Q. M. C.
and declared no game by Athletic Council.
Proper change has been made in stand-
ings.)

Games To Come.
Aug. 30-Hz. Co. Vs. I. S. D.
Aug. 31---C. W. S. vs. Q. M. C.
Sept. 1-I. S. D. vs. Service Co.
Sept. 2-Eng. vs. Hz. Co.
Sept. 3-Q. M. C. vs. Service Co.

BENNING'S .300.
Gowdy Cup League,

G. AR. R. H. Pet.
Schulte, Art-.........1 5 2 4 .800,
Felber, 2nd Bn.,.... 9 16 3 8 .500
Huddelston, Tanks.. 2 4 2 2 .500
Norwod,"I. S. D..2 2 0 i .500
McAuliffe, Art. .3 11 1 5 .454
F. Wiilliams, Reds ._ 11 50 13 21 .420
W illis, 2nd Bn-. .....-20 79 22 30 .379
T. Smith, Art.-Tks. 9 38 6 14 .363
Mays, Tanks ---- 11 22 4 8 .365
McDuffie, Blues ... 18 65 9 23 .354
Trotter, I. S. D. .8 40 2 14 .350
Kjelstrom, 2d Bn. .. 9 35 12 12 .343
B attles, R eds .-........ * 19 86 23 29 .337
Duff, I. S.D.. 3 6 0 2 .333
Ryan, I. S. D ......... 13 51 5 17 .333
Trammel, Reds..11 45 12 15 .333
Wolfgang, Tanks .. 1 3 1 1 .333
Seats, Blues .......... 18 70 15 23 .329
McCrary, Reds ...... 19 70 15 23 .329
Estridge, Art ............ 7 28 6 9 .321
Thompson, 2d Bn.. 10 25 5 8 .320
Vance, Reds ------------ 15 41. 7 13 .317
Meehan, Tanks --- 20 76 11 24 .316
E. C. Davis, 2d Bn 17 70 12 22 .311
Newman, 2d Bn .... 20 81 21 25 .308
Nash, Blues ............ 17 62 11 19 .307
Rowan, Tanks-........-5 10 1 3 .3010
Smythe, 1st Bn . . 3 10 2 3 .300

Class "B" League.
G. AB. R. H. Pct.

Spencer, Eng".........1 1 1 1 1.000
Magoni, I. S. D..3 3 1 2 .667
Trotter, Eng,.........1 3 2 2 .667
Orcutt, Q. M. C..6 22 7 12 .545
Heisler, I. S. D. . 615 1 8 .533
Morrow, Hz. "- 6 19 5 10 5.526
McCarty, Eng .. 16 6 8 .500
Suttles, Q. M. C. .6 17 9 7 .412
Phipps, Q. M. C . 6 18 2 7 .38"5
Bakewell, Q. M. C. 6 13 4 5 .385
Alexander, Q. M. C. 3 8 3 3 .375
A. Thomas, Hz. 6 16 1 6 .375
Silvers, Serv..... 6 19 4 7 .368
McCaslin, Serv- .... 7 22 10 8 .362
J. Smith, Serv ... 7 25 6 9 .360
Wilkenson, Serv. • 4 14 3 5 .357
J. Wilson, Serv ... 4 14 3 5 .357
Tucker,, Hz....-...6 23 5 8 .3481
Culbreth, Eng. .7 23 7 8 .348
Dean, Serv. " .- 3 9 '3 3 .333
Peters, C. W. S. .6 18 7 6 .333
Hankins, Eng. --- 5 19 4 6 .316
Grove, Eng... .-- 6 19 2 6 .316
S'ell6rs, C. W. S. 5 13 3 4 .307
Marsh, I. S. D ....... 6 13 2 4 .307

SFENCEI

Fendall WilliAms (c.f) 24th Infantry
August 25, 1925.

24th Infantry Reds v. 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.
Over Right Field Fence.

First Inning-None on Base.

Ralph Thornell-(p) --- nf. Schl. DeL.
September 7, 1925.

I. S. D. v.-24th Infantry Reds.
Over Right Field Fence.

Ninth Inning-One on Base.
, * *-.

Harvey Haywood., (3b), 24th Infantry
April 20, 19216.

24th Infantry v. 'Selma University.
Over Right Field Fence,

Sixth Inning-Two on Base.

Columbus Vance-(p.) -24th Infantry
August 22, 1926.

24th Ilf. Reds v. 24th Inf. Blues.
Over Left Field Fence

Eighth Inning One on Base.

William C. Kjelstrom (1.f.) 29th Inf.
August 23, 1926.

2nd Bn. 29th Inf. v. 15th Tank Bn.
Over Rfight Field Fence

Seventh Inning -One On Base.
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KELLYS JUMP ONE
MORE HURDLE ON

PENNANT COURSE

1st Battalion No Mtatch for Kjelstrom's
.Cup Chasing Crew.

Despite frantic efforts by Lieuten-
ant Dwyer andia his 1st Battalion sup-
porters, the Kellys eleared another ob-
stacle in the Goxwdy- Cup steeplechase
and headed into the home ,stretch lead.
in the field by a length. Last Satur-
day the determined officer from "B"
Company even went !so far as to yank
h4s starting first sacker and go out toguard the initila sack himself, where-

his every move was-loudly cheered by
the stands. Radical changes in the
line-up, however, failed to help the 1st
Bats to any. great .extent and their
regimential mates :cantered by the win-
ning post. 'with a 13 to 2 margin of
victory.

It 'looked like a real contest and a
possible upset until the third inning.
Harkey started rather unsteadily on
the mound for the Kols and hits by
Easler, Mays and Sheriff sent -the 1st
Battalion off to a two run start, as
against one made by the 2nd Bats.
After the fourth the only question was
the size of the sdore, as the Kels began
hitting savagely and the veteran Mc-
Gaha wilted under a combination of
bad support, the heat and the real pow-
er in the hostile attack.

Durbin and 'Willis fielded brilliantly.
Kjelstrom came out of a batting slump
and lashed out four safe drives, one
a triple just inside the first base line
that burnt the grass all the way -to
the right field fence.

Box score:
2nd Bn. AB R H PO A E
Parris, c.f.---------.. 6 3 2 0 1 0
McCarthy, c............. 5 1 2 5 2 0
Willis, 2b. ......---------------- 5 2 2 4 5 1
Kjelstrom, 1.f--------- 6 3 4 2 0 0
E. C. Davis, r.f ........... 4 1 1 1 00
Newman, lb-----------5 2 1 13 0 0
Durbin, ss. ......-------------!.... 5 0 2 1 5 1
Thompson, l.f........---------- 4 0 0 1 0 0
Harkey,p - .- .........------------. 5 1 0 0 2 1
Pyles,]p-...----------0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals-..........-...-- ............ 45 13 14 27 16 3

Ist. Bn. AB-RH.POAE
Magagna,"--ss..........-------------4 1 1 4 3 2
Easler, 3b..-..--------------3 0 0 0 6 2
Berthiaume, 2b....---------3 0 0 6 3 1
Sheriff,1.f . ..........-------------4 1 1 2 0 0
Mays, r.f.........--------------3 0 1 2 0 1
iMcGaha,p ------------- 3 0 0 1 1 1Sigel, c.f-----...............4 0 1 0 0 0
Azbill,c---------3 0 1 3 3 1
Runyon,c-----...-...........0 0 00 0 0 0
Jordanib-------------......0 0 0 2 0 2
D)wyer, lb-------------......2 0 0 7 0 0
Brzostoski, p-----------....1 0 1 0 1 a
WVarrenburg, x ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 3 ......... )1 2 6 .27 17 10
x-,batted for Jordan in 3rd.
Score hy innings:

2nid En. ............. 104 330 (020 --13
1st E~n. - 200 000 000- 2

Summary: Two base hits: Willis. Three
base hits: Durbin. Kjelstrom. S5ncr'fice
hits: Easler, McCarthy. Stolen bases.
Parris, Kjelstrom. Left on hases: 2nd
En. 9. 1st En. 3. Earned runs: 2nid En.
5, 1st Bn. 2. • Double plays: Berthiaume
to Magagna to' Dwyer. Struck out: by
McG qha 3, by Harkey 5. Bases on balls:
off McGaha 3, off Harkey 1, off Pyles 1.
Pitching summary: off McGaha, 11 runs.
11 hits in 7 innings; off Erzostoski, 2
runs, 3 hits in 2 innings; off Harkey, 2
runs, 4 hits in 8 innings; off Pyles. no
runs. 2 hits in 1 inning. Winning pitcher:
Harkey. Losing pitcher: MeGaha.

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St.

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from, in the South ill
rind up-to-the-minute' road infornma tion in

Southern Trail's & Trips
(Single copy for 25)

Columbus, Georgia

KELLY'S KLANSMEN
KONTINUE KLIMB IN

KRUCIAL KONTEST

Tankers' HIopes For Second Half Flag
Ruhtlessly -Ruined.

,Captain Griffin, ac-tive adjutant and
athletic fan extraordinary of -the Dem-.
onstratioin Doughboys, stood aitop the
dugout ,shouting out loud and waving
green'backis.

Kjelstrom climbeid into the stands
and received a cash reward for a home
run over the rigiht field fence at Gow'dy
Field Monday, but the two runs scored
by the-blow were (surplusage, as he and
his crew had already compiled a total
amply sufficient to subjugate the Tank
ers in one of the many important
games now being played in the big
garrison league. -The prodigious punch
came in round six and broke the back;
of -he Tank resistance. From then o'n
it was a -mere exercise gallop. Ulti-
muate outcome, 111-5.

The game b'e'gan with the stands
filled with )the Ioudest rooting gather-
ing of the year, ,and for -two innings
was a real thriller. Then the Kels un-
limbered their 'heavy airtillery .and sent
Slim Harris away from there by rea-
Son of ''a four run assault in which
everybody clouteid lustily. Red Lind-
sey came in but wasn't 'able to ,stem
,the 'tide. The boys from Major Bowen's
outfit 'were out for blood and couldn't
be denied. Nine, of their eleven runs
were ea'rned. In the early stages the
Tank defense was strong, but weak-
ened under the withering attack, the
climax coming in the eighth round
when Cue Ball Smith, thinking there
were three out, started throwing the
ball around the infield, and allowed
M,c~arthy to walk in from third. In
the fifth Cue Ball played Alphonse to
Jimmy Meehan's Ga ston and the two
,of them permitted Willis' gentle pop fly
to faill back of first for a two bagger.

Fielding that fairly dazzled, wa :
furnished by the Kollys. High Davis'
running one-hand stab of Rogers' drive
in the third broke up a Tank rally and
was the flashiest bit of work of the
day.
Box score:

2nd Bn.
P arris, c.f. ...............
Thompson, c.f..........
M cCarthy. c-. .............
W illis, 2b. ...............
Kjelstrom, i.f.
E. C. Davis, r.f........
Newm an, p-. .............
D urbin, ss . ............--..
Harkey, lb..............
MeDuffy, 3b............

T otals .--...........

Tanks5
weeney. 3b.-ss

TV. Smith, ss.-3b..
HInson,, lb. .............
M eehan, 2b. .............
'. Smith, lb.-3b.
R ogers, 1.f. .............
B- ed oecock, r.f-. .........
H all, c.f. ...................
A . Sm ith, c . ............-- ..
H arris. p. ................
L indsey, p . ..................
Huddelston, x ...........

AB H PO A
...4 1 2 -1 0

0 0 0 0 0
4 1 1 10 1

...4 3 3 6 1

4 0 1.-0 1

.4 1,041

---37 11, 13 27 8

AB
5.
4
0
3
4
5
4
3
3

..... 1
.. .. 3

1...

R H PO
1 1 2
0 1 0
1 0 2
0 2 4
0 1 11
0 0 0
0 1 2
1 0 1
0 2 4
0 0 1
1 2 01 0

T otals -------------------------- 36 5 11 27 14 4
x---batted for A. Smith in 9th.
Score by innings:

Reds
McCrarv ,ss.
Bell. c.f-. ...
Trammel, p.-c.
F. Williams, .f.
-Bottles. 3b.
K ing. 2b ..............
S. Williams, lb. _.
Brown, c .-.........
Bess, c..............
Inglemon. r.f.
Vance, r.f.-p.

AB'R H PO A E
•5 0 1 2 4 1
5 0 1 0 0 1

------- 5 2 2 10 4 0
5 0 1 0 0 0
4 1 t' 1 3 0
4 0 1 25 1

....... -4 1 1 15 0 0
.0 0 0 0 0 2

.. 0 0 0 1 0 0
.... 40 1 0 0 0

4 1 2 2 2 1

:,/ i.a t-:. ....-.-------------------- U 4 U I U z z - 1 I T otals .......................... 40 5 11 33 18 5Tanks -..................-........ 100 10,0 003- 5 x-one out when winning run scored.
qummary: Two base. hits: Sweeney, Score by innings:

Kie'strom, Willis. Three base hits: E. C. Blues ---- - 120 000 010 00-4I- vis. Home runs: Kielstrom. Sacrifice Reds 000 010 021 01-5
hits: Newman. Stolen bases: Willis, Par- Summary: Two base hits: McDliffie.
ris, McCarthy, Hall. Earned runs: 2n1d Three base hits: Haywood. King. Home
En. ), Tanks 4. Left on bases : 2nd Bn. runs: Vance. Sacrifice hits: Thomas,
6, Tanks 7. Double plays: Durbin (un- Haywood, Leonard. Stolen bases: Thom-
assisted)"; Davis to Harkey to Willis: as, Nash 2, Driver 2, Vance, Trammel 2.
Meehan to T. Smith.- Struck ont: by Earned runs: Reds 4, Blues 1. Left on
Newman 10, by Harris 2, by Lindsev 2. bases: Blues 8. Reds 3. Double plays:
Bases on balls: off Newman 4, off Har- Thomas (unassisted), Battles to McCrary
ris 3. off Lindsey 2. Hit by pitcher: to King to MeCrary to Vance. Struck
Parris by Harris, Willis by Lindsey, Mee- out: by Leonard 3, by Trammel 1, by
han by Newman. Passed balls: A. Smith Vance 9. Bases on balls: off. Trammel 1,,
2. Pitching summary: off Harris. 4 runs, off Vance 3. Hit by -pitcher:' Seats, Me-
5 hits in 3 innings: off Lindsey, 7 runs, 8 Duffle by Vance. Wild pitch: Leonard.
hits in6 ,innings.- Losing pitcher: Harris. Passed balls: Brown, Trammel. Pitching

REDS MAKE BLUES
BLUE BY ELEVEN

INNING DEFEAT

Vance's Hitting and. Pitching Feature
Thrilling 5-4 Battle.

Sundy Golonel Johnson and Captain
Eberle sat in the stands while the Reds
and Blues clashed in civil conflict.
But to replace their us'ual officer man-
agers the roaring Reds had "Gilky.',
the Barney Google boy with the taper-
ing top, dancer extraordinary, and ball
chaser plenipotentiary. The battling
Blues had no such luck-bringer and
eonsequenotly lost to their regimental
confreres after ,eleven innings of hectic
and. heroic baseball. Four-all Was the
tally at the end of the usual nine in-
nings, but Trammel's single and stelal,
followed by F..Williams' scorching
grounder that bounced. over Driver's
head fh r a clean-single, adId'ed the fifth
and deciding run nto the Reds' column.
This with one'deceased in staanza XI.

Gather the laurels, the big cash
prize, and other symbols of victory
and carry them to Vance, fo'r to-him
Should accrue iall the ,emoluments and
reiwards iof the conqueror. Going to
the mound in the third inning-when
n'o catcher could be found to hold
the speedy shooots of the 'to. ering
Trammel, .the -.-sidle arm pitcher who
has beaten, every team in the garrison
league, was (as consistently good. as
ever, and held, the Blues to one run
during his 9 inning tour of duty. Not
coitent with this achivement he lifted
the ball over the left field fence in the
eighth inninIg with a mate resting on
base to tally ahead. -This herculean
hoist is the first ever propelled out of
the ldt on the left side of the diamond
by a member of the garrison.

At the time Vance took the role of
Ruthi, th'e Blues were ,out in, front,
4 to 1, as a result of receiving inef-
ficiency by Red( recruits trying to fill
the shoes of the injured catchers,
Hampton and Gilchrist. Thetieing tally
came ia 'the ninthl bn a passed ball
after Trammel had reached third with
two out.

.The fielding o'f both teams was sen-
sational, the'gem-of the afternoon com-
ing when Battles proved that no ca'tch
i's impossible by dasling clear over to
the fence beside the stands and catch-
ing Ilaywood's foul, just as he crashed
into the wire netting. A quick turL
and throw caught Daws:on 'trying to
advance after 'the catch. and extricated
the Reds from a mess ,of trouble. 'Seats
handled nine h nard chances at short
McDuffie r'obbed1 F. Williams of a h~t
and malintained his high-reputation as
a ball h awk.

Box score:
Blues AB !4 HreA E
Seats, ss . ........... 5 0 0 3 6 0
Thomas, lb ...........4 1 0 10 0 0
D~awson, c ................ 5 0 1 4 1 1
MecDuffie, c.f ......... 4 1 3 3 0 1
Haywood. 3b .............. 3 0 1 3 0 0
Nash, 1.f. ................. 3 1 0 2 0 0
Harrison. r.f . ....... 5 1 0 2 0 0
Driver, 2h. 4 0 1 2 1 0
Leonard, p............ .4 00 200

Totals ........ : ......37 -4 6x31 --8

CITY
410 PHONES

POST
224

summary: off Trammel, 3 runs, no hits
in 2 innings; off Vance, 1 run, 6 hits in
9 innings. Winning pitcher: Vance.

MUSKETEER ,GRIDMEN
PREPARE FOR HEAVY

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Lieutenaht Potter Putting Candidates
Through Preliminary Work.

Papa John',s grunts and groans call
be heard all lover the squad room down
in the I. S. D. barracks, as the big
wop loudly laments sore muscle,
caused by the stiff exercises handed
out to Musketeer football candidates.
who have been foregiathering ev'ery
afternoon this week in the garrison
gymnasium with Lieutenant Potter as
torturer in chief. All aspirants for the
solidlier elev'en except those still en-
gaged in struggling for the Gowdy Cup
and a few not nov in the garrison
have been working the kinks out of
summer- softened sinews.

Of course it is far too early to form
any real judgment on the new material
turnin g out, but as most of last year's
Musketeers who gave the Leathernecks
such a valiant battle in Washingtno
are again on hand Benning folk expect
to see a first class team in action when
the whistle blows for the iopening con-
,test.

Captain Berry, whose powerful fig-
ure encased in a blue jersey bearing a
huge "T" attracted so much attention
last fall, will be head coach this year.
and the selection of -the former Texas
U. s'tar has met with general approval.
The great "K. L." has just returned
from South Bend, Ind)., where he at-
tended the famo'us Notre Dame coach-
ing school conducted by Knute Rockne,acknowledged king of football strate-
gists.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

PARADE REST!

Try The Racine Hotel
This Year

And be relieved of house-keeping
Worries

Best Location--Comfortable Rooms
Wholesome Food at Reasonable

Prices.

C.H. cHEEsEMAN,.. Prop.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

5:0(1 A. M. 6:00 A., M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 .12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.;

1:00 P..M. .4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00- 6:00 "
7:00 7:00 "
9:00 "8:00 "

10:08 " 10:00 "
11:00 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES..
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RADICAL CHANGES
MADE IN COURSES

FORCOMING CLAS!
Allotment of Hours Announce(

Reveals Shifting of Em-
p.hasis .in Course

Monday, September sixth, will b
registration day. From Septembe
seventh to, the thirteenth, the schedul
is open, and will probably remain opey
to give the students that much time ii
which to get settled. On the fourteentl
of September there will be held th4
formal opening exercises.

Wednesday morning, September four
teenth, assembling in Halls No. 4 ant
5, and. proceeding thence to Gordor
Field southeast of the Dental Infirmar
and across the fence from Gowdy Field
the Company Officers will begin thE
year's work with sighting and aiminp
exercises as the first step in how tc
squeeze the trigger in rifle marksman-
ship. On the same morning the Ad-
vanced Class will collect in Assembl 3
Hall No. 3 and start in vigorously on
both military sketching and map read-
ing and rifle marksmanship.

As the courses get under way, and
the schedules are studied it Will become
evident- that considerable changes have
apparently been made in the courses.

.The biggest and best news will be
that historical monographs have been
eliminated f1rom the work of the Com
pany Officer's Course, the five hours al-
lotted to military history for the shoul-
der 1'ar wearers being destined for jis-
tening in on monograph presentatiorf by
the members of the Advanced Course.
The latter, more high ranking ofl'icers
will have their monograph field changed
and enlarged and more research will-be
required. In their work on methods
of instruction, there will also Le includ-
ed teaching in public speaking.

To compensate the Company Officers
(Continued on page 2.)
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Old Filling Station

The New Plant

FILLING STATION PRODUCT OF BENNING BUILDERS

New Unit Ready for Business When Tanks Are Empty

APPROVAL SECURED
FOR CONSTRUCTION

OF BARRACKS SOON'
Bids Formally Accepted-Ad-

dition Section Will Be Built
With Funds

R ecoiniendations made by Colonel
A. B.. Warfield, Quartermaster, and
Captain Wm. McK. Scott, Constructing
Quartermaster at Fort Benning, for the
acceptance of bids for the work on the
new sections of the cuartel barracks
have beeen approved, in Washington..
Section "A" is already complete and
occupied by Regimental'Headquarters
Company and the Service Company of
the 29th Infantry. Bids opened at Fort
Benning on August 16th were for the
completion of sections "B," "C" and "D"
for which $725,000 had been appropri-
ated as a part of the War Department's
housing program.

Among a group of bidders, the John
W. Cooper Compahy, of Atlanta, pre-
sented the lowest figures, $563,600.00.
However, scanning the detailed bids for
various classes of work by different

(Continued on Page 4.)"

DEMONSTRATION.
DOUGHBOYS COME

STRONG ON CARDS

Membership' in the Athletic Association
As soon as the three big 10,000 gal.- labor with red clav and sand dug on

Jon tanks at the old station are emptied, lie reservation, and hauled by the Rail Twenty-Ninth Infantry with a total
Mr. Marvin L. Greene, former 13th In- Transportation Branch. The. masonry strength of over 2,000 officers and en-fantry doughboy, oversea-veteran of the and woodwork were put up by the civil- listed men, succeeded by dint of keeping8th Division, machine gun expert with ian employees of the Utilities Branch, everlastingly at it and the ready respon-
Lhe 33rd Infantry in Panama, Sergeant tinder, Captains Marshall and Massey. siveness of the enlisted men in pushing
of ordnance and motor vehicle inspector Of t lie materials used the cement and up the regimental average of member-
at Camp Meade, Columbus cop during rdoing vere puxchaed commercially. s"-hip in ihe Athletic Association
1922-23, and efficient Q. M. employee 'Flhe lumber was felled and dressed on 92 per cent. Included in the missing Ssince that. time, will fill up the big gor- -ie reservation. Sand and gravel were per cent, are the teamsters on-post
eminent G. M..C.'s and other vehicles washed on the reservation. The brick transportation who haveover at the newly constructed filling rnd tile were secured at Muscle Shoals, not the time to attendstation at Edwards street and Vibbert klabania, and shipped in by a salvage the games and the meme-
avenue, just beyond, the new barracks detail from Co. A,. 24th Infantry. bers of the regimental
and power house, band who attend 'theThe new station is an item in the per- HIGH UPS IN ARMY games anyway and earn
nianent construction of the post. Its COMPLIMENT 29TH their passage at that.
.our 10,000 gallon tanks for gas and five The second battalion,2,500 tanks for oil will provide adequate ON SONG PRINTING commanded by Major
storage .facilities for the large amount Chi ef of Staff andOthers Praise Espirit Bowen, made the best record for bat-
of petroleum products used in the gar- de Corps of Demonstration talion with 100 per cent. First battal-rison and will permit the removal of Doughboys. ion scored 99.8 per cent. Special Uits
the unsightly old temporary heap and made 67 per cent. The record for con-
shack so long used as a filling station. Colonel Gowen, commanding the 29th panies is:At an approximate cost of $6,000, 'ead the Way Doughboys, has received Howitzer, Regimental headquarters,
the Benning Builders, under the super- letters frommany of the high officials "B," "C," "D," "E," "F," "G" and
vision of Lieut. Colonel A. B. Warfield, of -the army complimenting the regiment "H" all made 100 per cent. Only one
have added this attractive unit to Ben-- :ipon the recent publication of the two failed to join in "A" company, giving
ning construction. The building was de- 29th Infantry songs, "The Twenty-Ninth" that organization a percentage of 99.4
signed by Captain Wim. McK. Scott, and "We Lead the Way' Among the per cent. Service company, with a large
Constructing Quartermaster, and laid high ups conimending the Demonstra- per centage of teamsters and musicians,
out by Mr. G. H. Cooper, civil engineer tion Doughboys on their regimental made 62 per cent.
of Captain Scott's office. The concrete s irit and esprit de, corps are Major Everything considered the campaign
was polir-d b ,'or from the 24th In- General J. L. Hines, Chief of Staff; in the Twenty-Ninth Infantry may ibe
fantry and back filling done by the same (-Continued on page 2.) .said to have been very successful.
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CORPORAL KIAHLER E. DURBIN I
Company "E", 29th Infantry.

;e ore the Championship baseball se-
i-c opened at Fort Benning this sea-

the Second Battalion of the 29th
xarv sent its "Lead the Way" base-

Iailers to play a preliminary game in
Fairfax, Alabama. Playing with the
laine speed and precision that makes
lni. now one of the outstanding short-
stops of the garrison, Durbin flashed

aoiout the diamond to the admiration of

the pretty girls the other side of the
Chat ahoochee.

But cavorting around the short pas-

ture at a flashy fielding pace and hitting
for an average near three hundred was

no'hing novel in his young life.
Former buddy of "Lou" Gehrig, Co-

1imabia University ace on the mound and

at the, bat, and now with the American

. League leaders, this demonstration
doughboy started at the feature game

of the nation with the George Washing-

ton High School of New York City,

which for four years held the metropol-

itan championship.
Roaming around Florida a year ago,

at Tampa and Miami, he heard of the

Infantry School and its athletic activi-

ties and first enlisted on June 29th,

1925. Less than a year later, he had

soldiered so well that he beca me a cor-

poral on June 4th of this year. He was

on the basketball squad that brought

the Second Bats its fourth successive

championship without a defeat. He can

be seen regularly at the moving picture

theatre, and is keen on all the sight-

seeing trips that acquaint the soldiers

of Uncle Sam with the neighborhoods
where they train the army and serve

the nation. Well liked, quiet and effi-

cient, Durbin rates as one of the finest

of our satellites ,admired as a soldier

as well as an athlete.

PARADE REST!

Try The Racine Hotel

This Year

And be relieved of house-keeping
Worries

Best Location-Comfortable Rooms

Wliolesome Food at Reasonable
Prices.

C. H. CHEESEMAN, Prop.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job

work.% Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" . . "SERVICE"

General Hines' Letter:
My Dear Colonel Gowen:
I have received your letter of Auguc

20, 1926, transmitting the copies of "Th
Twenty-Ninth," the regimental hym
and march, and "We Lead the Way,
the regimental hiking ,song, togethe'
with a copy of the regimental ord(
prescribing the occasion of their use.

The acquisition of these songs by th
Twenty-ninth infantry is indicative (
a commendable esprit de corps. I ai
pleased to have the copies, and appr(
ciate very much your courtesy in sen(
in g them to me.

Sincerely yours,
J. L. HINES,

Major General,
- Chief of Staff.

ADICAL CHANGES
MADE IN COURSES

FOR COMING CLASS

(Continued from page 1.)
or the dropping" of hours from'military
istory, more. time has been allotted to
)ayonet, autorifle, machine guns, pis-
ols, trench 'mortars, and pounders and
he old reliable Springfields. Tactics
dso receives a considerable increase in
lours.

For the advanced students, the hours
tactics also remain about the same,

nd the hours on the weapons are re-
duced a great deal. Military history
L'eceives a 25 per cent. increment, and
he topic of "Command, Staff and Leg-
sties" comes in for a walloping 123 1-2
lours.

ADVANCED CLASS
1926-1927

Subject: Hours
Army of the United States.............-15
Military History ...................-------------------- 49,
Psychology --.............- 4
Organization and Equipment ------------.10

Athletics and Games ---------------- 20
Equitation ------------------- ........--------------------- 53
Animals and Transportation.....-----------6
Mlilitary Sketching and Map Reading 10
Methods of Instruction.........--------------26
T r a in in g M a n a g e m e n t .. ...........-- -------- -----.2 0
Rifle Marksmanship.------_--------------------4.5
Pistol Marksmanship...........-----------------2.5
B ayonet .-----------------------_--...------------------------- 2
Grenades------------ ---------------- 2
Automatic Rifle----------------------...4
Machine Gun ----------------------- 1015
37-mm . Gun --------------------------------------- - - - - - .5
3-inch Trench Mortar.............---------------- 9
Communications and Command Posts 20
F ield M essages and O rders ...- .....----------.24
Command, Staff and Logistics ------------123.5
Infantry Correspondence Courses ------ 1
Combat Intelligence------------------------- 20
Organization of the Ground and

F i e l d F o r t i f i c a t i o n s ....- .. .... ...-- -------------
Tadtics --------------------------------------------------- 713.5

Total-- ---------------------------- 1176.5

COMPANY OFFICERS COURSE
1926-1927

Subject: Hours

A rm y of U nited States .....---..----............*. 15
Military Policy of the United States --- 1
M ilitary History .-- ..............--------------------- 5
P syc h olog y ----------------------------------------------- 4
Military Courtesy .............-------------------- 1
Mess Management.............------------------- 2
Organization and Equipment- 15
Athletics and Games-............... 47.t
Equitation .......................-------------------------- 39.11
Animals and Transportation ................ 8
Command and Leadership........------------ 40
Military Sketching and Map Reading 80
Methods of Instruction-.......................15
Training Management ......................30
Rifle Marksmanship.........-.....--------------85
Pistol Marksmanship...........----------------833
Bayonet ........-----------......---------------------------- 31.!
Grenades .......--------------------------- 21
Automatic-Rifle ---------------------------------------. 5611
M achine Gun -------------------------------------------18..
37-mm. Gun ----------------------- .....-------------- 32
3-inch Trench Mortar---------_----------22
M usketry ------------------------------------------------- 56
Communications and Command Posts 16
Field Messages and Field Orders ----- 16
Command, Staff and Logistics - 024
Infantry Correspondence Courses 1...
Organization of. Ground and

Field Fortifications- ..................... 32
Combat Intelligence ..............".. 12
Tactics------------------- 232

Tota------------------- 161.

HIIGH UPlS IN ARMY
COMPLIMENT 29TH

ON SONG PRINTIN(

(Continued from P5age 1.)
Major General R. H. Allen, Chief of In
fantry, and Colonel Wiley Howell, Execa

tive Officer of the Chief of Infantr

The letters from these officials follow.

H AV OL IN E .O I L.
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special oil

for every make motor.

On Sale at Post Exchange Filling Station

NEW FALL

SPALDING
FO TBALL EQUIP NT

ONDISPLAY

L POSTEXCHANGE R

Special Order Dept. 0 4 .II

% MARK Main-Exchange 0 MAR(D

A.l Fort Benning, .Ga. A
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General Allen's Letter:
My dear Gowen:

I am in receipt of copies of the 29th'
ilegimental Hymn and the Regimental
Hiking Song, which you so kindly sent
rlie.

I appreciate the kind thoughtfulness
which prompted you to furnish me these
.opies and am quite certain that the two
()ngs will afford an efficient-means of
a iensifying the regimental spirit and
-1sprit de corps for which the 29th In-
'atrv is already noted. The excellent

yl),3graphy and general get-up of the
songs as they appear in publication are
-,iiost attractive.

In this, as in other natters, the 29th
infantry has, as usual, led the way.

With kind regards to you and the reg-
inent, I am,

Very cordially yours,
B. H. ALLEN,

Major General,
Chief of Infantry.

Colonel Howell's Letter:

To Commanding Officer, 29th Infantry,
The receipt of the Regimental songs:

"The Twenty-Ninth" and "We Lead the
Way," of the 29th Infantry is acknowl-
edged.

The Chief of Infantry is very much
interested in fostering the "Esprit de

'Corps" of the Infantry.. He believes
that one of the best ways to do this is
by good Infantry songs and marches.

The 29th Infantry, by composing and
publishing these songs, is truly "lead-
ing the way." The Chief of Infantry
desires me to extend to you and to your
subordinates who have been instrumen-
tal in composing and publishing these
songs his appreciation of the efforts of
the 29th Infantry to better the morale
and the "Esp it-de Corps" of the In-
fantry. t

W, IiLEY HOWELL,
,Colonel, Infantry,

Executive.

Hanford MacNider's Letter.

My dear Colonel Gowen:
I appreciate the 29th Infantry Songs,

which you were good enough to send to
me. I have always been tremendously
interested in your good organization and
you can be assured that every Infantry-
man keeps track of the developments
which this crack regiment is working
out for the best arm of the service.

Yours very truly,.
JIANFORD MacNIDER,

The Assistant Secretary of War.

'age Two

Fort Benning's Fifteenth Tank Bat-
talion has been turning in such creditable
performances in its marksmanship tests
with the one pounder and the six pound-

.0er that, the Infantry"Journal says, there
is little more doubt as to the effective-
ness of fire from tanks while in motion.
On ideally . selected terrain, with a
smooth surface and an up-grade that
held the speed of the tanks down to
four miles per hour, the tanks were
started 500 yards-from the. targets and
permitted to fire until they were 100
yards away.

Following is the summary of the firing
given in the Infantry Journal:

"Corporal Edward J. Hinton, a six-

pounder gunner, -obtained seventeen
clean hits on his target out of eighteen
shots fired, several of which struck the
bull's-eye. Another six-pounder opera-
tor, Sgt. Clarence Horseley, fired only
seventeen shots, but inspection showed
that he hit the 5'x6' target sixteen times.

"The machine gunners in both types
of tanks gave excellent accounts of
themselves. Every one of Lhe eight
silhouettes was hit, and the fire was
well distributed. Corporal Louis W.
Patrick obtained 140 hits well dispersed
over the eight targets which gave the
appearance of having been fired at with
a shot gun.

"The most remarkable firing of all
with any type of tank weapon was the
performance of Corporal Willie Fuller,
who operated a 37-m. gun from a light
tank while in action. While the tank
advanced the 400 yards, he fired 33 shots
and made 29 hits.

"In view of the facts that in combat
tanks will not ordinarily be required to

fire at targents at ranges of more than
a hundred yards and that these tests re-
quired all firing to be done in excess
of that distance, the effectiveness of
fire from tanks is very impressive."

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St. -

Patronize News Advertisers.
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WE RENT.

FUR OTRE

To

ARMY C
• OFFICERS

THE PEEK CO.
115 12th, St. phone 1188-

First National I

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

F'ort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATUS DEPOSITARY

HUMES
for

MUSIC~

Home 'Savingws
..Bank

"'The White Bank"

apita -........... ..... $100,00.00
.......r.......... ...... 65,000.00

1inte)"est Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum. corn-

pr,nded semi-annually.
'hrt term certificates of Deposit
" iosued at 4 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

),,ri Benning Representative:.
t !. Ni. IIALI, Jr. Phone 190

Quartermaster Corps

Q. M. DETACHMENT
After the "blow-out" given in honor

of Staff Sgt. Pool, lately retired, the
.vriter was unable to eat for a full
,wenty-four hours. Some party! In
connection with this party, it is desired
tO use these columns to thank the 29th
Infantry band for its participation and
also Pv-t. Fernandez, ;of Company "B,"
29t-h Infantry, for the entertainment
given by him.

Our baseball team is getting to oe
the best in the league and the league
leaders certainly want to watch their
step for the ambition of this team is
to win that cup.

Outside of having the best "mess,"
the best baseball team, tne best nien*
and the best morale of any organization
in the garrison, the Quartermaster De-
tachment lays no particular claim to any'
other outstanding honors. In other
words we have no. "individual cham-
pions." We are all good.

Th1e Utilities Department is glad tb
announce that it has someone to should-
er part of the heavy duty and answer
back on part of the heavy kicks. Cap-
tain James Sproule has reported far du-
ty and is detailed as officer in charge
of roads.

Judging by the amount of paint which
is being issued at present, this post
should have a truly beautiful. interior
in spite of its be-draggled outward ap-
pearance.. In addition to the two paint-
ing gangs working on scedule, any
number of officers and non-commission-
ed officers have decided to get busy-for
themselves; or, perhaps their wives de-
cided. At any rate the paint is being
issued and our supply of paint brushes
is down to zero.

The Logging Camp for the past cou-
ple of months has sure done noble! The
mill has had enough logs, during same
period, to keep it running full time with
a few logs left on the ramp, which has
not happened for-a long time before.

YE OLDE PRINTE SHOPPE
GOSSIPE

There is no activity within the Dough-
boy Garrison of which less is known
than the Army Field Printing plant, Q.
M. C. It began in the early days of the
Fort in a small way as the Infantry
School Press, but due to, increasing de-
mand for printed forms, pamphlets,
sationery, recruiting posters, C. M. T.
C. propaganda, and almost every con-
ceivable form of printed matter, the
shop has been enlarged by constant ad-
dition of modern equipment until it
capaciby is enormous, reaching an out-
put .of over five million copies of print-
ed forms, last year. This occasioned the
turning ov er of the plant to the Quar-
termaster Corps in 1923, in whose ca-
"pable hands it has been since. The per-
sonnel is almost entirely furnished by
the Infantry School Detachment, there
being but three civilians among a force
of thirty men, comprised of experienced
p i'essmen; linotype operato rs, composi-
tors, binderymen, etc. Verily, the slo-

gan, "Earn while you learn," does not
come far amiss here, -there being an ex-
cellent opportunity for soldiers to learn
a skilled trade at the print shop if they
have the old ambish and are willing to
dig in.

The above press agent stuff is the re-
sult' of the News Editor's advice to,' or-
ganization writers to lay off the ,Pvt.
Mah Jongg was discharged, Gum Shoe
Reilly is on furlough among the Smoky
ridges" sort of news for a while and to

S ept. 3, 192G.

CO.

If You Have Been Waiting
for the Unusual

The Blue Lantern is Offering Just That.

In addition to our late August and early Septem-
ber Specials of 1-4 off on everything in stock
except Rookwood, we offer you the best of service
in planning your parties.

Pictures framed in taste and as you want them.
Don't forget to ask about our candied almonds,
our special order candies, Tallies. Place Cards
and favors.

There is some dandy values on our 2 5 c, 50c,
75c and $1.00 tables for bridge prizes.

Blue Lantern Gift Shop
1034 Broad 1034 Broad

L CA

DRINK

In Bottles

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING
Phone 360

individual outfits. Wherefore, the writ-
er hereof being a member of the Infan-
try School Detachment but not the
press representative of that outfit, is
proud to bobst the print shop and states
Lhat he would not trade his job here for
any in the-post.

That the slogan of the Print Shop,
"It Can Be Did," is not a lot of apple-
sauce is evidenced by the copper plate
which is being engraved to replace the
w ooden sign near the big tank-at the
fay it on a bit thick about the writers'
entrance of the garrison,-this class of

ork not coming within the horoscope
of the ordinary printery, but which the
shop has been doing for some time.

If the foregoing is not sufficient space
filler, we suggest that the Editor rehash
some of the recent dispatches aoout the
late Valentino for the edification of the
er LNhfle shicks of the garrison.:

P1ROPERTY OFFICE
Sgt. Warren is a very conspicuous

n-,.enber of the reception committee in
neeting tie incoming student officers.

Our Memorandum Receipt Checker,
rivate Chandler, is to be discharged

soon, and is initiating Private Rosen-
a,;:r in- o the mysteries of keeping tab

,A'I property in quarters.
_r. E. A. Binns is taking a rest for

a few days..

COMMISSARY
In oar notes of last week mention

was omitted of the fact that our deliv-
ery man, Pvt. lcl. Barry was due for
discharge August 31, 1926.

Mrs. Norma Lee Smith, our steno-
typist, has returned from leave and is
again at her desk.

The friends of Mr. Ed Rees, our gen-
ial stock record clerk, regret to learn
of the death of his brother at Eufaula,
Alabama, on the 21st inst.,
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LAUNDRY
The incoming student officers are ar-

riving very fast judging from the
am~ount of work in the laundry this week.

If the weather continues to be hot our
labor turnover for" this month will be
100 per cent.

TRANSPORTATION
Mr. Oscar Nance has returned from a

visit to his.wife, who is ill in Asheville,
N. C.

Mr. F. A. vVhitaker, Master Mechanic,
is enjoying a leave of twenty days.

The Quartermaster has just submitt-
ed a bid to the Quartermaster General
ior the complete overhauling of seven
Pnanaa type' locomotives. Considering
Ahe bids submitted by commercial firms,
it is a cinch the Quartermaster will get
his work.

Best wishes are extended by all to
Mr. W. A. Rogers, crane operator, who
was married on August 21st.

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
Filling Station in Town, Serv-
ing Fresh Cat Fish Daily. 15
West 10th St.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sol'T
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

6 A SERVICE A T~

Pa Lie Thrtt-A LAS Vlu
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"FOLLOW IVME"

has been the custom of this paper

publish in September of each year an

an- iversary number, celebrating the

bir'-day of the Infantry School News,

,started back in the summer of 1922 by"

(aptain John Elkins, an Infantry School

graduate now on duty at Davidson Col-

lege, North Carolina, who edits the

,xcellent Camp McClellan Messenger

each summer for the R. 0. T. C. and

C. M. T.-C. boys. it was the custom

to publish each year a "Graduation

Number," which would, in a way, re-

place the "Doughboy," giving summar-

ies of the various activities about the

garrison.
This year it appeared that it would

be wise to attempt an innovation. Con-

sequently, we published in our issue at

graduation time merely a brief account

of the commencement exercises and a

list of students and the stations to

which they would go on leaving this

station..We thought we could do a

more useful thing if we reserved the

general data concerning the various or-

ganizations and activities until the in-

coming students had arrived. Then our

accounts of the troop units here, their

history, their part in the academic work

of the school, and their own training ac-

tivities, would serve to orient the new-

comers on the reservation.

Consequently on September 17th, ou:

birthday issue will have, in addition t(

its current news, a series of articles de

scriptive of the character and mission o

the various activities and agencies o

major interest to student officers. Fo

example, there will be brief summarie

of the work of the 29th Infantry, th

24th Infantry, the 83rd Field Artillery

the 15th Tank Battalion, the 7th Engi

neers, the Gas Regiment troops, etc
etc., the Department of Experiment, th
various departments of the Post E

'hanre, and so on and on. There will

also be articles on outstanding features

of the city of Columbus, the Pulitzer

Prize- winning "Enqu'rer-Sun," the "In-

dustrial Index," . the Columbus Iron

Works, the Lummus Cotton Gin Coin-

pany, etc., etc., in addition to certain

articles about features connected with

c garrison itself, like our enlisted hold-

ors of the Distinguished Service.Cross,

* he Peace Conference Lin otype, the His-

torical Circle, the initiation here of. the

War Department's new housing pro-

gram, the Doughboy Stadium, etc.

Published at this time, this issue should

give useful information to incoming stu-

dents and instructors conceining the

rnvironment where they are to live,, and

study during the coming academic year.

The school for the children of the
garrison, locatei, on the Fort Benning
reservation, will re-open for the fall
term on October 1st. The teaching staff,
under the supervision of Miss Anne
Louise Grimes, principal, will be com-posed of teachers holding the necessary

qualifications and meeting the require-
ments of the State Board of Educa-
tion. In the past the Fort Benning
School has maintained a high standard
of instruction and the results obtained
have merited the approval of the Com-
mandant and of all concerned. '

Preliminary examinations will be held
on September 27th for pupils who failed
to take or pass the examinations for
advancement in grade at the termina-
tion of the last school year. Registra-
tion blanks for all pupils may be obtain-
ed on application to the officer in charge,
Chaplain Thos. L. MeKenna. Office in
Catholic Chapel building; telephone 74.

HEADQUARTERS,.

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
Fort Denning, Ge orgia.

August 24, 1926.
Special Orders)
N o. .------------.-198)

-E~-x-t-r-a-c-t-

Firs~t Lieutenant GEORGE L.
POTTER, 15t h Tank Battalion, is,
in addition to his other duties de-
Called as Assistant Editor, The In-

fantry School News, vice First Lieu-
tenant WALTER A. STETLER, In-
fantry, hereby relieved.

By Command of

Brigadier General COLLINS:
ROBERT H. DUNLOP,
Major, A. G. D.,

Adjutant.

r HEADQUARTERS

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
Fort Benning, Georgia.

August 24, 1926.
Special Orders)
No-.......... 201)

-E-x-t-r-a-c-t-

r Captain JOHN M. HITE, 24th In-
fantry, is detailed as Editor, The In-

0 fantry School News, vice Captain
ELBRIDGE. COLBY, Infantry, re-
lieved, effective September 7, 1926.

f By Command ,of

Brigadier General COLLINS:
ROBERT _H. DUNLOP,

r lMajor. A. G. D.,
Adjutant.

e

e

"BULLSEYE"
SWEET SISTER (to bashful lover

-You've a hard heart, Willie!
WILLIE (Corporal in the Infantry

-No, I ain't, Mamie Lou. That's rm
Marksman badge you've got your hen
against.

APPROVAL SECURED
FOR CONSTRUCTION

OF BARRACKS SOON

(Continued from page 1.)
firms, the Quar ermaster officers were
able to reach a new total of $553,785.04.
The firms whose work will be assembled
o make up this new amount are:

John W. Cowper Company. Inc., At-
lanta, Ga.-building less utilities for
;3436,100.00.

O'1 ry Heating and Plumbing Coni-
pany, Macon, Ga.-water and nre pro-
!eciton systems, for $4,678.00.

M. D. Morgan Company, Opelika, Al-
abama-plumbing for $41,700.00.

Loftis Plumbing and Heating Com-
pany, Atlanta, Ga.-heating and instal-
lations, for 948,647.04.

Michaels and Company, Norfolk, Va.
-electrical installation for $16,970.00.

~ILL

Mdward Sstreet

r Finishe

Section "E" is Additional

Together -,ith about $50,000 saved on
the building of section "A" between
what it cost and what the government
appropriated, there has been saved to the
government from appropriated funds
the sum of nearly $175,000. Formal ap-
proval has been received from Wash-
ington for the local authorities to go
ahead and make preparations for the
continuance of work, so that still an-
other section will be added. This sec-
tion will sweep on through the quarters
now occupied by the Quartermaster De-
tachment, the Chemical Warfare Service,
and the Guard House by the stockade.

By Ad."BENNING BLUES"
Where the lazy Chattahoochee wanders

southward to the sea,
In the warm, warm .Heart of Dixie,

lies the School for Infantry,
In the warm, warm Heart of Dixie,-.

and you'll say that I am-right,
If you ever try to sleep there, on some

darned hot August night!

G. I. Kahn, the genial Supply Ser-
geant, dropped in on us the other day.
"Sarge," we asked him, "What do you
think is the best policy for a Supply
-iergeant to follow?"

"Well," says G. I., "I don't know
how these other 'jokers' does, but my
policy is to 'Cheat Everyone Alike.'

"Pontoon Checks ?"
Captain: Does your wife take to

bridge, Lieutenant?
2nd Loot: She takes to it more than

she brings back.

CNFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

. "Chaud Chat"The original of that soul stirring mu-
sical instrument, the bugle, is lost in the
dim mists of antiquity. The inventor of
the bagpipe, however, was a Scotch
Highlander, who got the idea through
stepping on the tail of a cat,.

THAT FRIENDLY FEELING
Whenever you are in tough luck and

your many friends(?) crowd around
and tell you how much they feel for
you-just watch and see how many of
them feel in their pockets.

"Just Slightly Fatal"
A colored recruit was being examined

for enlistment. Said the Medical Officer
to him: "What did your father die of?"

"Ah don't know, Sa, Cap'in; but it
wasn't nothin' serious."

* * *R

"4WHAT BRUTES MEN ARE"
It happened at a Hop. In the Cap-

tain's defense we must say that he had
been busy all day trying to assign forty-
nine quarters to fifty different families
and give each one exactly what they
wanted.

Pert and Pretty Flapper: Don't you
think, Captain, that there should be more
clubs for women?

Curt and Caustic Captain: Oh, no! I
should be inclined to try kindness first.

'DAT DOWN-DOWN-DOWNY JOB'
Liza Brown: Mah man's laziest man in

dis man's army;'ifffen he gets him a
discharge dey's jest one job he can do.

Lulu White: Wha'z-zat?
Liza Brown: He'z a-gonna haf to be

a tester in a mattress fact'ry.

"The Higher Criticism"
Author: Darn itI can't find that

article I wrote for the "American Cinna-
bar," anywhere. Willie must have thrown
it in the fire.

His Wife: Nonsense, Elford. The
child can't read.

There is not so'much difference be-
tween an optimist andapessimist after
all. They both believe that they are at

the end of their troubles- only they
can't agree on which end.

- We shall not grieve to see our friend
go traveling toward the West,

E'en though he passes briefly from
our ken;

It only seems to us that he has gained
a well earned rest,

, An' sure we know the Setting Sun will
always rise again.

AMERICAN DOUGHBOY
BEST PAID FIGHTER

The American doughboy's most highly
prized distinction-that of the world's
best paid and best fed fighting man-
remains unchallenged.

His pay envelope, according to a com-
parative table just compiled by the War
Department, is eleven times bigger than
the Japanese soldier's and its contents
would pay off forty-one Italian or fifty-
eight French men-at-arms.

The meal placed before one American
Regular nowadays would have to suffice
for 1.4 British, 1.5 Japanese, 2.4 Ital-
ian, or 2.5 French fighting men, accord-
ing to the War Department announce-
ment.

Only Great Britain approaches the
United States in the amount of pay al-
loted to the individual soldier. The

ty yearly pay per man is: United States
d $252; Great Britain, $240,90; Japan

$23; Italy, $6.20, and France, $4.36.
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Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
7 :00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweek

Services,.
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer Meeting in Block "W", 29th
Inf. Area.

7 :00 P. M.-Tuesdiays, Bible Study
Class at Quarters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Pray-
er Meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and ,Sermon con-

ducted by Chaplain Thos. L. McKenna.

Twepty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Snnday School.

11:00 A. M.-iMorning Worship.
5:30 P. I.-Evening Worship.

Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
c har'ge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-Od'd Fellows' Hall

Services for the Jewish men of the
Command. Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal.
Chaplain, 0. R. C., in charge.

m'manchard&
8-ooth Co.

I l2 I Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

.111d Notions

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$Ioooooo.oo

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE .FOR. YOU
IHE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

SSoN..L
Major' Henry A. Bootz, Infantry, has

taken command of this organization, re-
lieving Captain Back, who will attend
the Advanced Class, during the coming
school year. A hearty welcome is ex-
tended him and we all know that he
will be a Commander, sympathetic with
our aims and traditions.

Corporal Frank E.' Sosebee, who is
on duty with the Communications Sec-
tion, Academic Department, i1as acen
ordered to attend the Radio Elctirician;'
Course at the Signal School, iFort lon-
mouth. That he will pursue the course
with -imbition and the aim to have the
highe ;L standing in the class wI all
know and our best wishes for his s'c-
cess attend his departure in he co oing
week.

Our thanks to Tom Lowndes for his
-onderful improvements in the -Day
room. Keep it up Tom. It is a pleas-
itre to spend our leisure therein si,.ce
voU have been in charge.

Jack Thompson has been counting the
days, keeping track of them anxiously.
Watch out, Filipinos!

-J. P. W.

FOR SALE-I Baby Bath Tub, white
enamel; 1 Folding Sulky (Baby Car-

riage); 1 pair- Cuban Paroquets, 6
months old. Cash only. Call 92 or 354.
Can be seen at Quarters 179-D, Block

DINING ROOM FURNITURE-O
table, six chairs, and one buffet. Nlis-

sion finish. For sale at $55.00. CaptAia
'. S. Doll, Quarters 42-6. Phone Foirt

Benning, 169.

FOR SALE-Five-room house, three
miles from Columbus on Glade Road.

Andrew ,Survey. Bath room, garage,
two chicken nouses, fruit trees grapes
flowers a,1-d shrubs. Lairge lot. Will
make easy -.erms. See or call Sergeant
C. B. Bayl'.-s. 1. S. D. Phone 28.

Changes in telephone numbers
should be -reported to this office
(phone" 146) by Tuesday noon o-f
each week in order to appear in
our issue of Friday.

Off. Res.
Tel. Tel.
98 178 Burton, Eugene E., Capt.

53
380 276 Becque, Joihn, H., 1st Lt.

458 Bauer, Louis H., Major.
71 560 -. Curtis, Frank H., 1st" Lt.
59 418 Eisenhower,Dwight'D., Maj.
32 286 Hyde, James F. iC., Capt.

338 Johnson, Barton W., Capt.
47 217 Kingn iin. R. W., Lt. Col.

345 Knight, Andrew T., Capt.
223 348 Littell, A. L., Ciapt.

69 341 McClure, R. A., Ch pt.
380 323 Pearce, J. M., 2nd Lt.
467 3781C Pierce, John L. Capt.
58 239 Potter, Geo. L., 1st Lt.

298 448 Walling, Jason M., Lt. Col.
443 War Department Theatre.
32 331 Yoder, L. A., 1st U.

MARTIN
THE-HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

F.O:OTBALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can

furnish every thing from shoes to helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 31S

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

C.
1121 Broad

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

Schomburg & Son.
St. Columbus, Ga.

nil

FRIENDLY SERVICE!

It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-w.hile you enjoy it's tie-
lightful 'flavor!

Call for Chero-Co.la, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

A

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

XV. T. HEARD
13th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
I),Pdge Inrothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars
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PRESENTABLE AUTOMOBILES, Inc

by

Lieut. G. B. Troland, C. E.

The automobiles operated by the offi-

cers :of the Post had reached such a

disgraceful condition that the matter

had begun to prey upon Colonel Swift's

mind like the cocktail question., Would

not the Inspector General at his forth-

coming visit look upon an untidy per-

sonal vehicle much as he would upon a

motheaten uniform?

The efficiency of the command was

frequently impaired by the absence of

commissioned officers caused by embar-

rassing mechanical breakdowns. The

credit, social and mercantile, of the

officers and of their wives was suffer-

ing. Moreover, the run of the auto-

mobiles, including the Colonel's own car,

were uncomfortable, they were gas-hogs,

and they were not presentable. They

did not comport with the uniform. They

lacked "dog" if you get what I mean.

The scheme which germinated in the

brain of Col. Swift, but was elaborated

by Capt. Gogetta, was to form a con-

cern composed of the officers of the Post

who should pool all their cars in a size-

able used-car sales establishment, the

profits of which were to be used to equip

the officers with new automobile-s.

Capt. Gogetta had been a successful

business man before the war. At his

suggestion the new company was legally
incorporated under the name of. "Pre-

sentable Automobiles, Inc."

The Colonel became a stockholder or

director or something by contributing " Vill someone move that the Execo

his 12 cylinder Pathlock, Model 1912.

Lieut. Col. Slick, commanding the 1st tive read the monthly statement?" sai,

Battalion, pooled his 4 cylinder Buick, Capt. Gogetta, taking charge of th

which was one of the first automobiles meeting.

to carry a glass windshield as standard A voice in the back of the room. s

equipment. A major moved and the E-xecutive began t

turned in, or rather read, dispensing with the perfunctor

had-towed in, his fric- seconding and vote. "The assets of Pre

tion drive S-izz with sentable Automobiles Incorporated ir

"-the coal-oil headlamps. lude the following: 14 automobil(
S_"- Lieut. Sweet pooled :his (damaged) of a total value of $2,80(

chainless bicycle just to get in on the one chainless bicycle, value $5.00; cas

~on hand $25.00; notes $75.00. The liground floor. And so on down the line.bo
True, Capt. Gogetta did not ContribUte renales of Mrhe co on arn for

a car to the enterprise, but his great month, $50.00; legal fees incidental I

business experience was a valuable as-

set to the company-about equal in iroain 100;isuac

value to Col. Swift's 12 cylinder Path- "Iwould like to inquire," broke

lock. He was sort of the brains of the Col. Swift, "if the assets :of the con

outfit.pany do not include 15 automobiles ii

otfhi oadotDrctrel t stead of 14 as Stated in th~e report?"

first meeting after the incorporation of "One automobile has been sold, S i

the company on the same day that Lieut. The books show that on the 15th one I

Col. Slick left the Post under orders for cylinder Pathlock automobile, mood

his new station. Capt. Gogetta agreed 1912, was sold to Lieut. Col. S lick fi

1-n act as piroxy for him and to vote the sum of.$100.00." . ..."..

"yes" if the question of decla-ring a For ten years Col. Swift had al
.dividend were raised, praised his Pathlock at $4000.00. TI

In the days before the Leaveriworth knowledge that it so

crowd introduced all these new-fangled f or only $100.00 stru

G's and everything, Col. Swift had been him likean Austrian 8

regarded as somewhat of a whiz onor- But, then, business

Sganization. But he was now beginning business. Lieut. C

to acknowledge that he was a-hopeless - Slick had taken the c

backnumber. So, although he was firm- to his new station that same day. T

ly convinced that.' "Presentable Automo- treasury of Presentable Automobil

biles, Inc." should have been organized Inc., was enriched by $25.00 cash mon(

into squads each with a leader, etc., and one long term note for $75.00.

still he was not sure e-nough of his "Do not the Army Regulations

!ground to object when Capt. Gogetta's quire-?" queried the Colonel.

dea went over of incorpora tion and' "This corporation is not govern

ontrol by a BoardofDire"tors.Col.: by the Army Regulations," interpos

,Swift was the commandingofficer of the the Executive.

%.Post,and;!all-,-theBoard of Directors By this time the Colonel had been

:,were his subordinates. But was he the fectively put out of action. His gu

o:he& of ', codra:tion? He didn't being silenced, he remained in obser,
a._y ted t .sjpe .d.$25.0: n , :a~ .he ~ n'.::da e=ask :- ........................ Tio ... h "__.q. p , 9.o.a.: . 4 , ,, oe._ §p s~ n $

CAMPING OUT

Just Before the Battle, Mother
Courtesy of Wisconsin Guard Review.

on advertising the new ye nture in theSensing his distiess she did not re-mark
oni advertising the new ve-nture in tihenearby village, Capt. Gogetta acting as:
proxy for Lieut. Col. Slick, casting the
decisive vote. The meeting then ad-
journed sine die.
. Col. Swift walked to his quarters, a

mile that seemed like three. When the
Post Exchange truck' passed him he
thought some of bumming a ride, but
his damnable dignity forbade. Before
entering his houle he slammed shut the,
garage door. He was so perturbed he
did not notice little Harold playing on
tthe walk with a toy automobile.

The wife greeted him at the door.

Sensing his distress she did not re-markupon his tardiness but proceeded cheer-
fully to warm up the- hamburger again.
Poor little woman! She, too, was hard
pressed to keep up appearances and

make both ends meet.
"Darling," he said as they-munched

their simple meal, "it is a growing
source of satisfaction to me that I have
devoted my whole life to the patriotic
service of my country. We in the Army
can be straight shooters. W-e can be
on the square and open and above board.
:But-in- the Business world-4business is-
well, Darling, Business is Rotten."

. ,2
el THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES -SERVICE

4d
ek

38.1- ' .

-. The. World's Finest Automobile....-

-e-

S Burrus Motor Tractor Co.

'U

24622 First Ave. ..Phone 3509
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Nothing is as high as the high cost of
loafing. -N. E. A.

THE CRAVEN
(With apologies to, the shades, of

E. A. P.)

Once upon a dalrk night dreary, while
(we drove, were not so weary,

.O'er a way that led to smomewhere,place where we hlad been before.
While We glided gently talking, sud-

denly there came a squawking,
As if somebody rudely clam'ring, clam'-

ring at our left car dblolr.
"'Tis a M. P.," I did stutter, "clam'

ring at our left car door-.
"Only tJhat and nothing more."

Then this arm-band bird beguiling my
stern mug into a smiling,

By the grave and stern decorum of the
countenance he wore,

"With thy arm so strong and banded,
thou," I said, 'have me red-handed,

Though my rear light's gone and done
it, fails to functibn as before,

Let me by for once or twice, !sir, the
the light's not as before,

Because I an't got no more.'

And the M. P., never smiling, still is
scowling, still is growling

At the place where my rear red light
ought to function as before.

And his eyes have all the gleaming of
a demon's that is dreaming

Of dire vengeance on the rear light,
that red light that shines no more

And my hide that gets a skinning that
awaits me when I'm sinning

Shall be lifted-nevermore.
-Camp McClennan Messenger.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

1 RIDE THE NEW WAY.
.80MILES PER GALLON

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.
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wyt a

says it's o. k. with him, and fans frofr
Sat.-"Cowboy Cop" l the Electric City will alm(ost certainly,

with Tom Tyler have a chance to see their fellow towns-
,,i-n. "Volga Boatman" mlan in action.

with Wm. Boyd. Benny Reagan will probably come
Mon.- "NWe Moderns" down from Atlanta ,to fight it out with

with Colleen Moore. "Red" Keenan. Benny and Red and
Tue.-"Chip' of the Flying 'U' " Mickey Kendricks are fighters of the

with Hoot Gibson. slne class and have always been in.-
Wed. "Road to Mandalay" veterate-enemies. A match between the

with Lon Chaney. Atlanta bantam and the flame-topped
Thr.-"Twisted Triggers" soldier should prove a wow.

with Wales. As the prospects are that the boxing
I. .

Fri.--"Social Celebrity" Und wrestling will run 'more to the
with Adolph Menjou. . knock-'em do n and drag-'em out va-

.. ..__ _ riety than to 'graceful stepping, Lieu-,
tenant ;Potter 'says that there will be a'

"OUCH! 'Charlestoncontest. He promisesto
First Flapper: I've 'paid my fourth cuartlett dam se sps.secure at-- le'st two- damsels :of ,surpass-I

visit to the beauty -shop today. ing .beauty to writhe and wiggle
Second Ditto.':-Strange'you.can'tseem 'through the intricaces of the famous

to get waited on, dear. dance.

Page Seven

TIAING$ S
FIGHTERS READY

FOR NEW FRACAS
ON GOWDY FIELD

Athletic Management Busily Preparing
a New Feature.Card for Garrisop.

Striking; while the iron is hot and

BANKS-UNCLES WEDDING. while the memory of first bouts still

Characterized by an elegance of detail lingers,, Lieutenant George Potter, ath-
was the wedding.of Miss Elizabeth Banks, leic m unager for boxing at Fort Ben-

and Lt. "John Frances Uncles, which,. irapidlyarr
took place August 26th at the home of mug, is rangnga tlla

thebrdes oter Ms.Gerg ~ card 'for- the 'September exhibition.

Banksin Wynnton. Some of'the headliners who made the

Ten o'clock was the hour of the' cere- last show such a success will again
mony, which was performed by Father, provide action,4and othei attractions
Joseph A. Moylan, pastor of the Church, will be added.
of the Holy Family, in the presence of jNorth Highland's most famous sheik.
a group of most intimate friends of the. Maude lialey, climbed through the
young couple. rpes and c hallelAed the world at

Two sisters of the bride, Misses Flor- large aud Lieutenant Esqueline Grif-
ence and Sue Mitchell Banks, entered fith, in particular, to meet him in a

together, and were followed by Lt. Fer-, finish, tussle on the mat. The former
inga, who acted as best man, and Miss West Point chalmpion heavyweight
Katherine Banks. wrestler was not ,slow in accepting the

After the ceremony, an informal re-
ception was held, and congratulation S
extended to the young couple. During!
the morning Lt. Uncles and his bride
left for a short wedding journey which,
will be planned en route to Ft. Sill,
Okla., where he has been ordered for..
duty, and will report early in Septem-
ber.

Gen. and. Mrs. T. Q. Ashburn, oft
WV'ashington, D. C., who came to Colum-
bus in the interest of better waterways,
was accompanied by Mrs. Ashburn.

Among the lovely affairs given in
their honor was the luncheon at which
Mr. and Mrs. John Ralston Cargill were
hosts, entertaining at their home on
upper Third avenue.

The directors o'f the chamber of co-
merce, their wives and a few intimate .
friends were: Gen. and Mrs. T. Q
Ashburn, Col. and.Mrs. Helms, of Fort
Benning; Col. and Mrs. Cocheu, of Fort XX,"""""
Benning; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jordan,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Harris, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hart, Mr. L1eighton Mc-
Pherson, Mr. and Mrs. ,Rhodes Browne,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dismukes, Mr. and
Mrs- J. B. Key, Mr. and Mrs. James
J. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hard- "Tanks" Grantham
ing, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Page, Mr.
Frank Lumpkin, Mr. and Mrs. Edward defi of the down towner, and these
Swift, Mr. and Mrs. George Philips, two will exchange headlocks, toe holds
Mr. and Mrs. W:. C. Woodall, Mr. and and half-nelsbos, as one of the nitai
Mrs. Walter Cargill, Mr. and Mrs. Frank events on this card.
Garrard, Mr. Har~ry Williams, Mr. nad Other Col umbus favorites will show
Mrs. Ralston Cargill. their wares. Gene Poyner is slated to

___________________ take ona Charlib Reed, 'welterweight
champion " of thee 29th, in a, go that
sh'ould be a hair-raiser. Gene recently
took a decision over the ,solIdier, but
the fight was close and many Reed par-
tisans are 'still claiming that their man
got the w'orst of the verdict. Anyho.w,
a new meeting will go far towcard de-
ciding once and for' all the better man.

Colonel Johnbon anid Lieutenant Pot-
ter are workig h~rd •to secure an ade-

WAR DEPARTMENT THEATRE qluate opponent for Jack Bray, ofie of
Telephone Number 443. Colutmhus' rising young stars. Jack

tion.
-In view of your Association's excellent

prospects for low rates, paid up insurance
privileges and cash surrender values, all
should maintain their good, standing in
the Army Mutual, themselves interesting
;eligible non-mem*bers to join.

R. D. LA GARDE, Secretary.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News&

AT YOUR SERVICE
IThe Boston 'Shoe" Factory

EXPERT SHOE-AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST..
Columbus, Ga. - .Phone 565

ii

THINGS-TO TRY ONCE- 90$.$
There had been ,a minor accident and

a slight interruption in 'the flow of
traffic. Clomplaint -came in a stream
from the mouth of the driver of a
small car. The cop lent an ear. The
young man, the viotim!, stod 'still,
looking faintly amused.

When ,the driver had 'worn himself
down to ,the gray warp of furious re-
tort, the policeman turned to the young
man.

'W ell," he said, "you spill your side
of the story.

The youth regardedc him quietly.
"Come on," ordered :the cop.
,The young man took a cigarette from

his lips ,and; cast it carefully into the
gutter. The gesture wals one of easy
arrogance.

"Why," he, explained, "I 'was crossing
the sitreet. I felt isomething hrush me
and"--4he spat elaborately-"when I
looked up I found a Ford on my foot."

---The New Yorker,

A private. court-martialed for neglect
of duty and disobedience to orders was
exonerated, it having been shown that
he was drunk and unable to shoe cer-
tain horses as ordered. In remarking
on the procedings, the reviewing officer
declared the commanding officer alone
responsible for the condition of his com-
pany, he having been given the means
and subordinates to keep his organiza-
tion in: perfect condition.-Army and
Navy Journal, 1866.

ARMY MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION

WAR DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C.
August, 19, 1926.

A Warning.
To: Advisory Counciland Members who

have shown special interest in the Asso-
ciation:

There, have been reports from several
posts that commercial insurance agents
-Were attempting to switch members of
the Mutual Aid Association so as to sell
the policiesof their own companies: There
have been very 'few resignations . from
your Association; but practically all res-
ignations and lapses that could be traced
were found to be due to the influence of
commercial life insurance agents, and the
officers concerned have almost invariably
been young and inexperienced. 'Finan-
cially, the Association: does' not lose by
resignations; but the mission. of the As-
sociation is to,* help service families; and
we can do. the greatest good by having
the largest possible membership. We be-
speak your watchfulness and support in
protecting the interests of the AssOciation
and of your brother officers and their
families.

We advise and urge. our members to
take out life insurance policies with good
bommercial companies. We believe that
Army Officers can best protect and pro-
vide for the future of their dependents
by carrying adequate policies in good com-
panies; but we warn that it is essential
for the character of the company to be
high and that the wording of the policy
is the beneficiaries' only proof at law.

No officer should buy. a policy until he
has investigated the standing of the com-
pany and until he has analyzed the policy.
SBefore

• 
closing any insurance contract,

m embers of the Army. Mutual Aid Asso-
ciation a:re invited to refer all offerings
to the Washington Office of the Associa-
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REG.. HQRS. CO.
Sgt. Mitzen has returned from fur-

lough and is back to the old grind
again.

Cpl. Traylor is the proud father of a
baby girl. The cigars haven't been
passed around. We are waiting patient-
ly for them.

Pvt. Rupert Murphy is the latest ad-
dition to the company. He has served
two enlistments in 1st.Bn. Hq.. Co., but
finally decided to come to a good oitfit.

Cpl. Barra has acted upon our sug-
gestion by buying a bottle of peroxide.
Blonde hair and that school-girl com-
plexion make him quite a shiek. "When
this hitch is finished," he-said, "I'm go-
ing to Hollywood and start in where
Rudolph Valentino left off."

Pvt. Lynch has completed his Recruit
Drill and is a welcome addition to the
K. P. detail.

Pvt. Wright has returned from re-en-
listment furlough. Two years, eight
months, and a butt. Oh, boy!

-- B. O'Loughlen.

HOWITZER CO.
Our commanding officer, Capt. A. D.

Bruce, is now on 20 days leave. There
is an underground rumor that he has,
departed for the foothills of our Empire
State.

Watch the "B" league boys,. The
most exciting games of the season are
just around the corner.

-Theodore T. Carter.

SERVICE CO.
Preacher Taylor, the band spell

binddr, is making a name for himself
as one of the enlisted men religious work-
ers on the post. He has filled the pul-
pit at Benning on one or two occasions
and is one of the leading figures in the
13. Y. P. U. of the First Baptist church
of Columbus, of which he is also a
member.

Frank Taplitzky, the band jelly bean,
is concentrating his efforts on the mas-
tering of the slide trombone. It is al-
most too big for him, as he sure has to
stretch those arms of his to play it.

Cpl. Knight, quite frequently a con-

tributor to this paper and the poet lau-
reate of the band opines that the liter-
ary muse has deserted him this week

and he is unable to furnish us with any

items.
TI-e many wagons around the post

that .are devoted to post transportation
seem more natural now with the old
teamsters back from the range and at'

the helm instead of the rifle and machine
gun copaymen.

compny-G. R. B.

1ST BAT. HDQRS. & HDQRS. CO.

Well the First Battalion baseball

players have received orders to turn in
all equipment.after 'an .unsuccessful
season as a -winning team. Our' speedy
first baseman .Warrenburg is turning
his head toward the line of a good foot-
ball team now. Wee expect to place a
good team in the league this season and
everyone believes that we are going to
have a winning team, as we have a
number of promising recruits now.

The public is asking who will come
forward and take the place left vacant
by a recent death. Since the date of
this question we notice the man in
Company "D" who has always signed his
name "George R. Becker" has changed
his signature to read George Rudolph
Becker.

A number of requests for furloughs
were entered this week, effective Sept.
1st. The following are the lucky ones:

Cpl. Davis, Cpl. Haygood, Pfc. Cox and
Pfc. WJade.

-Clinton Perkins.

COMPANY "A"
"Porky" Runyan, Co. "A's" Radio

Wizard, who doubles as catcher on the
1st Battalion -baseball team, was caught
!ast night trying to tune the static out
of the Victrola. He complained that
the noise was troubling his wooing of
the elusive "sevens" and "elevens."
Results are eagerly expected.

."Harold Lloyd" Powell, the embryo
Co. Clerk, was mistaken by the 1st Ser-
geant for the movie star. Powell, while
admitting his non-identity with the star,
states that he would like his pay, and
is daily 'expecting Corporalcy in hopes
of* settling his Company bills.

"Old Man" Ferguson has let his hair
grow in order to have sometbing to pull
wheo figuring clothing :redits on ..'nr
ity discharges. The latest bulletin from
"he supply room states that Pfc. Spec.
6th Cl. Ferguson absolutely denies any
relationship whatever with Pa and Ma
Ferguson, of Texas fame.

We forgot to mention last week that
Pvt. Snooks, who enlisted on May 24th,
shot on the range this year and made
expert the first time with a score of
307.

-Angelo Scalzo and Dominic Conti.

COMPANY "B"
Our crack demonstration platoon will

soon start drilling and watch our smoke.
Although we have a few new men add-
ed to this platoon, the majority of the
old timers are still with us.

Pvts. McFadden, Berthiaume and
Sigel will soon be for duty with the
Company, as their vacation is about
over, i. e., with the Battalion baseball
team. We appreciate the work they
did for the Battalion and here's hoping
next year the Battalion will be sue-
cessful.

Cpl. Bierman (smiling John) always
seems to have new jokes for the recruits
at the table. It has been rumored some
John J. Williams show girls have cap-
tivated his heart. Look out John, there
is a danger sign posted just outside of
'he theatre.

-Joseph Cusenza.

Wesley, Harrison, McGilvray, Fox and
Lisk as Corporals.

"'raying our debts" as a headline in
a certain newspaper's editorial section.
Anyone might suppose that the editor
had just paid off an installment on his
Ford.

Cpl. L. B. Hughes.

COMPANY "D"
"D" Company has a qualified record

to be proud of. In the first place, the
company as a.whole went on the range
and all qualified except' one. Then the
recruits and casuals went on the range
and qualified every man, demonstrating
that a recruit can shoot better than an
old soldier.

Much credit should be bestowed not
only on the officer in charge of the re-
cruit firing, Lt. H. F. McG. Matthews,
but upon the non-coms, Sgt. Lang, Cpl.
Tinms, and Cpl. Chastain, who furnish-
ed what Kipling would call the back-
Lone for the range work. The company
is proud of Shaddox, the only recruit
who fired with the recruits, making
sharpshooter and winning the prize for
recruit high scoring.

The second platoon, commanded by LL.
Matthews, has qualified 100 per cent.
two years in succession, the only war
strength machine gun platoon in the ar-
my with such a record, it is believed.
The platoon conmander takes a deep
personal interest n each iman, trying to
bring out the best in the individual for
the good of the organization.

The only two experts in the regiment,
Joseph Lidouer and Odell Harrison, are
from the ranking machine gun outfit in
the army, "D" company. Lidouer wins
the regimiental championship according
to our reckoning.

"D" Comipany, for two years running,
has made the highest average of ma-
chine gun qualification in the regiment,
making 100 per cent. this year and in
1923.

In brief, "D" Company, while not
making a practice of being ostentatious
about it believes that it. is as good an
outfit to soldier in as there is in the
United States army.

Sergeant McGaha has qualified as the
official deep sea diver of "D" Company.
His, accomplishments in the realm of the

COMPANY "C"'  as that of an expert contortionist on a

Well, well, well, for the third con- long drunk. He takes to the water like
secutive year "C" Co. has held high place a duck and having the freedom of move-
in the "We Lead the Way" Regiment ment of the genus carp.
in Rifle Marksmanship. You have Congratulations to "H" Company on
heard the expression that knowing how its excellent record with the pistol.
to shoot your rifle is 75 per cent. of Many of our boys are leaving on
soldiering, therefore, "C" Co. qualified furloughs in the near future. Some are
97.17 of her men proving to the entire going as far as Massachusetts and
Army that "C" Co. is made up Of real Northern Illinois, where the air is cool-

soldiers. er and the official weather recorders
The Company Commander, in demon- don't claim its never hot and never cold.

strating his appreciation for the high If the gentle reader is looking for a
mark made by his Doughboys, has au- past authority on evolution, revolution
thorized a barbecue, for which plans and devilution let him consult with his
have been made and the date set for honor, 0. W. Greeh.
Labor Day. Well, goodby till next November,

Cpl. Smithson and Rose were wit- (Maybe.)
nessing a Charleston Contest in Colum- -George Rudolph Becker.
bus a few nights ago by a soldier and a
young lady. Cpl. Rose said do they HDQRS. CO., 2ND BN.
marry after they are through? Every one in the company is sure

Sgt. Shannon said to an absent mind--pulling, for the-2nd Battalion will win

ed recruit: 'Button.,up your blouse." on Gowdy Field.. At the least we hope
Recruit: "Yes, my dear." so.
Sure, Milner, the 'milennium, is just Cpl. Parris, who has been out of the

around the corner. These big things game for the past few days with a
people tell you about -on the outside are sprained knee, is improving rapidly, and
just a bunch of bosh. Make up your will probably be able to play in the
mind and come on back to the service, series.
we see you can't leave anyway. -Lewis M. Lowe.

Ex Cook Mann--."Kuminski, what

would you do if the bank went broke? COMPANY "E"
You know there are lots 'of banks in The Copenhagen Kid won his last
Georgia going broke now." fight with little effort.

Kuminski, excitedly - "WiWere's the Our heavyweight Windy West won
rope." his first fight without a' struggle. Roses

Upon entering the chow line last Fri- for the'next one.
day morning, Sgt. Barton announced One question. What is fire discipline?
the following promotions 'and presented Tonydon't get discouraged.
warrants to: Pvts. Bolton, Mabery, Some of the fellows are going on fur-.

lough. One is more than disappointed.
Cpl. Boling is the new recreation

roon orderly. A few letters now.
Ask Karpinski how the cotton market

is holding up.
The company has been doing very good

on musketry this week. So far the
"Johns" have killed no one.

-Jesse L. Taylor.

COMPANY "F"
Our baseball team is still going strong.

More power to them.
Oh -you pistol shots;-Yes, he hit

the bobber-once-must have pulled
off! e say no more, its more of a
weeping matter.

The great Chicken contest has clos-
ed, and amid much, adding, dividing
and figuring, the momentous. question
has been decided. The 2nd Platoon eats
the chicken and while they smack their
lips on the lucious fowl the 1st Pla-
toon will eat-beans. The winners are
called "Chicken Stealers," etc. but
they probably earned their chicken-.-----
Yes, I eat beans.

The prizes were awarded for the Com-
pany shooting-Cpl. Brown won the
gold medal for the best Company rifle
shot. Pvt. Jackson won the medal for
the high score unqualified man. Cpl.
Bobring won the gold medal for the high-
est squad. His squad consisted of Sgt.
Hyatt, Pfc's. Lovejoy, Lane and Echlin,
Pvt's. Iewis, Hooven, Lockhart, who
each received a silver medal.

-0. W. Nelson.

COMPANY "G"
Company "G" has finished firing on

the range with 94.38 per cent. of the men
in the outfit qualified. Nine men failed
to achieve the little old 240 necessary
to put them over. We have signed
them up to dig potatoes in the company
garden. This isn't in 'the line of pun-
ishment but -we figure -that every man
ought to be good at doing something
and maybe some of these bolos will turn
out to be world's champion, potato dig-
gers.

The 1 2ompany lost one of its best
cooks Monday. Pvt. Clay C. Dayton
finished a three-year enlistment and
pulled out for the old homestead, Cross-
ville, TCenn. He said he wasn't ready
to re-up right now but we may see him
back here later.
. Wb _ qgt. Swaney speaks of his
"Rambling Li~ie" he always calls it
'she." Sgt. Davis, however, says that

that c.Ir is no laiv. He says if it had
been, it would never have stood for the
language Sgt. 5waney used the other
morning wheru he had to run into camp
on a flat tire in order to make reveillc.

--C. A. Stevens.

COMPANY "H"
Members of the first Platoon have

long expected that they won the Pla-
toon contest during the range season.
They did not expect, though, to win by
such a small, nmrgin. They only .topped
the second Platoon by th~ree-tenths of

a point.Corporal Ellis, of the second squad.
first platoon, underwent a severe relapse
on finding that his squad had failed to
win . the squad contest. Corporal Luter -

an, now Sgt. Luteran, of the spudvend-
ing detachment, pulled his ,squad
through by a few points to win the
fountain pen. All members of his squad
were the happy recipients of a silver
pencil each. Corporal Ellis has this
distinction left to claim; that his squad
,qualified 100 per cent. and that it was
the second, high squad of the company.

Everyone is 'wondering just where
:Pvt. Schwartz got his tobby while on
the range. He won nearly all the prizes
that were*to be given. We think that
he should have left a few for the other
men.

Corporal Whittington is leaving for
45 days on a furlough. Anyone wishing

Sopt. 3.. 1926.INFANTRY SCROOL -NEWSPage Eight
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to correspond. with him during his
sence, may find him "somewhere in Mo
gomery, Ala." Go on Corporal, and
your stuff. The whole company wisf
you a very, very pleasant journey,
hope that she is in good health.

Our first Sgt. Murray has left us f
the period of sixty days. The compa
wishes him a very enjoyable vacat
and may he return to his outfit with
good constitution and healthy appeti1t was noticed the night before he 1

he laid away an extra supply
"Chow." "

We are sorry to note that the 1H
witzer Company has refused to pl
this company a game of baseball. As
would be useless to challenge th
again, we think it would be advisable
challenge that wonderful team of "
Company. How about it, boys?
warn you of this, our boys are bad ab(
swatting the pill right on the nose,
watch us.

Lady: If you don't love me I kn
who does.

Commedian: Who?
Lady: Corporal Parrish.

-Bernard B. Swayze.,,

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOMI

W ATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

L.AIAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Thetre

CALL ON

Walker Electric &
Plumbing Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.

B. H. HARRIS
& co.

RENTING.
Special attention to Army

Officers' needs reporting to
Fort Benning as students.

Apartments and' Dwellings
furnished and unfurnis,,ed in
all parts of Columbus.

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE

Office 101 Twelfth St.

Phones No. 250 and 251

We Solicit Your Business

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
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enlist. 10th in Nashville, Tenn. I.
No other company in the Garrison The ranking corporal of the army

can boast of a more thor., l---,,edge Winfield (Scott) Blevins, has been pro-
on the subject of a definite pathway to mooted to be the'first assistant feeder in
success in the matter of military train- the reproduction plant. He .already
ing along our lines than this compact shows some signs of being of some use
little family of only 52 members, and great things are expected of him

The first and most important reason (if he lives that long.)
for our excellent shape is apparently Corpdral Bevis was host at a pork
just as might be expected--v cheerful and party last Friday evening, given in hon-
willing obedience. We could prove this or of the baseball team. Among those
in more ways than one but as it is coy- present, besides the ball players, were
ered in regulations we will let it pass Sgt' Daley, Pvt. Reed and Corporal

for granted. Fisher. A hot time was had by all.
Another splendid reason for our ac- J. W. Hoffman.

curacy in drill lies in our breezy "top
soldier," First Sgt. Grover C. Brown,
whoseton e of voice in giving commands
so nearly approaches htat prescribed in .
the I. D. R. that we do not hesitate to q 9
class him as .a marvel indeed. He is
also a genius with the rifle and an ex-
pert drill-mnaster. Under his personal ~f3
instruction we note that movements I
seemingly difficult for some organiza-
tions produce a pleasing effect, even on
our ninety-day wonders, alias recruits. -IOWITZER WEAPONS

However, the true basis on which you Howitzer Co.
may found your judgment sa to the.Ceapt. A. D. Bruce.99.75
amazing progress of this Company lies 1st Lt. C. D. Overfelt.............. 95.5
not in the imaginary picture we have jt itt. L O. A. smith ............ 99.25
tried to present, but in actually seeing!2nd Lt. E. C. Mack............... 95.5
for yourself. It's attractiveness will 1st Sgt. Frank O'Grady ......... 99.75
most certainly appeal' to you and you Cpl. Marshai Bagwell............... 99.75
will then partially understand how the Pvt. A. B. Thomas.... 99.75
Gas Bums manage to get such perfect Sgt. Tom Tompkins ............ 99.25
action out of the old dogs.. Pvt. Lonnie MI. Rhodes .......... 98.5

King of our Recreation Room and a Pvt. Floyd F. Madden .......... 96.75
finished product of the grand old C. W. Pfc. Oarence A. Penn ..................96.25P t Jo i,0 T odd ----------.. -........... 6 2
S. is Pfc. "Professdr" Hamby, who Pvt. ohn. ....... 96.2
agrees to cheuffeur this column with a Pfc. Hershel G. Coarn .................... 95.7p
write-up next week entitled "Why Put Pvt. Theodore T. Carter-..............95.75
the Bullekin Boad in the Decaration Pfc. Lodie ,C. Foster ............ 95.5
room, etc?" Pct. Felix Fisher.................... 95.5

Cpl. Pete Brodkin.............95.5
Pvt. Tracy 0. Womack .................. 95.25LT. GEORGE SMYTHE Pvt. Julian Alston .......................95.25

RETU RSOM T Ip1. Lee C. Wallace ......................95
FROM THE NORTH Pfc. Peter F. Melson ..........

Had Successful Baseball Season at MACHINE GUNS
Dover, Delaware.

Lt. George Smythe returned from Company "D"
leave on September 1. Pfe..Joeh Liouer.367

Lt. Smythe spent his leave in' New Pfc. Odlell Harson...............361
England. playing baseball with the AUTOMATIC RIFLE COURSE "X"
Ealste'rn Shore (prof.) League. AIO

We imagine George did fairly well ,Comp "'A"
endugh so that the Dover, Delaware, Pvt. Alton J. Covington ..................... 233
team did not wan t him to leave. In his Company "B"
last appeafraince George procured for 1st Lt. J. H. Hussing.245
himself 2 hits, stole 2 bases and scored Componly "C"
3 runs. 2nd Lt. W. B. Griffith................-234

Football loolmus near and .the goal Pvt. David R. Milligan .................... 234
posts are throwing long shadows hcrosthe baseball diam'ond. PISTOL

Rumor hath it that George may not 1st Bn. Hq. Co.
oarry the old pigfskin 'this year. Need- Sgt. Henry F. Fitch.......93.2
less 'to say. it will be ta great disap- Sgt. Ernest L. Hloneycut't. .....92
Iointment if he does not for a more Company "A"
lPopular player ,than George Smythe Sgt. Charles W. Wills......90.8.
has never played on a Benning team. Sgt. Glenn R. Detweiler ............ 85.2

COMPANY, "F"
It used to be commonly thought that

if the members of any Company would
mind their own business, keep out of
trouble, and speak highly • for their out-
fit that their Company would be build-
ing on a sure and sound basis. And at
the same time that those men would
have achieved worthwhile results for
their efforts

But in this day and time Company
"F," First. Gas Regiment, has added
hundreds of equally important ideas and
a few more so. This picturesque little
all American outfit is gaining in popu-
larity with every step Fame, glory and
a place among the immortals of our
army are the'thoughts which occupy the
minds of our recruits since the day they

On arriving in Co-

Pvts. Wigley and Meeker left Mon-
day for Washington Barracks, Wash-
ington, D. C., to take a course in map
reproduc ag. Pvt' Wigley had to be
discharge ( for the corvei.,no' ,." rtl.c
service and immediately re-enlisted inorder to enable him to take the course.

Tne men are due back sometime in )e-
cember and will be in a Ket t er position
to help produce bigger and better maps
for The Infantry, School.

For no good reason at all Texas has
produced another soldier for the Engi-
neers., Pvt. Aaron Adams hails from
Atlas, Texas, and even claims to have
been born there. He is an electrician
in general and a power house operator
in uarticuilar Adams enlisted, Aurust

t,

ATTEN-TION

Army Officers

RENTING

lumbus telephone our

office for

APARTMENTS
and

DWELLINGS
We have a complete

list of every desirable
location offered. Our
contracts- contain the
"Military Clause."

You will receive spec-
ial attention from our
office. We solicit your
patronage and guaran-
tee satisfaction.

Phones 459 and 954
1200 Broad St.

THE
PROVIDENT
LOAN AND

INVESTMENT
COMPANY

(Realtors)
Rhodes Browne, Pres.

R. P. Spencer, Jr., Vice Pres.

THOS. J. NEAL, Secty-Treas
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, Now that the Editor is telling the
world and the garrison all about the
American Revolution, I thought I could
get sonie good information myself out
of the hysterical researchers, and those
inonograph and reference hounds left
me flat with the following account of a
famous campaign:

In 1777, General Washington, whose
headquarters were at that time in the
Waldorf-Astoria, was informed that
General Burgoyne planned to advance
from Ticonderoga by way of Saratoga,
reaching the latter resort in time for
the August racing season.

Washington knew further that, about
the end of A .gust, Burgoyne planned

to advance on Albany, taking the night
boat thence to New York, where the

British army planned to spend Labor

Day.
"Very well," the Fatherof his Country

t0'1 his assembled generals. If Bur-

goyne plans to come to New York by

way of the night boat it is obvioius that

he'll have to use the Hudson River. So

our cue is to do what,? That general

in the corner will answer.":
"Please ,sir," said Mad Anthony

Wayne, "make applesauce?"
"Come, come now," said Washington,

frowning, "I see plainly that some li*e
general hasn't been preparing his lesson."

Twelve generals quickly raised t

hands.
"I know,", said one bright-looking

general who was named Ethan Al..

"Tell him the berths have all been sold."

But it was young General Benedict

Arnold who finally guessed right.

"Wecould fool Burgoyne," he sug-

gested, "by hiding the Hudson River

on him."
"Good," said General Washington

smiling, "A'.very good answer !"

"Very good hell1" exclaimed. the dis-

grunted General Arnold. "It's perfect."

And.he went. right out.and betrayed

his country.
Well, five large sewers. were quicklY

dug underneaththe Island, and th(

Continentals, working with might ant

main and two buckets each, emptied the

Hudson River from the Battery t(

Peekskill into these 'five sewers in ies,

than two weeks.
Meanwhile, Burgoyne thought h(

could take Saratoga, but he surrendi".ee
at the end of the first week of the races
The Hudson River, lay concealed unde:
the Island until several years after thi
Revolution,. when the Governor of Nev
Jersey made' New Ydrk. put it b)ae

where she found it. He celaimed chick

ens from New York were walkin~
across the river bed-10 root UP the bee

gardens in' Hoboken.,-The New Yorkel

• AS A MAN THINKiS

On the Fourth of July,,. 1861, a"

perhead" was making, a :stump speec

at a celebration in a small Ohio tow

In the midst of his pacifistic talk h

shouted, with suitable oratorical ge

tures: "Oh that I were a bird-a bir

with great white wings! Were I

bird. I would -fly- over.- thie Norther

army and cry 'Peace! Peace!-' A

then I Would fly over' the Souther

army and cry 'Peace! Peace!'" Wher

upon one young man in the audien4

piped up: "Ye-ah, and you'd be sh(

:or a crow before you got forty rod,s
- .New York Commercial.
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THE OLD WHITEWASH BUCKET

Is

c

d

3.

Goo d News, for Capta-ins- :
No More Monogral

JL L&51L;

How dear to thi~s heart are my 'days -asa soldier,
When fond reminiscence presents

them to view;
Those sweet redollections of week-end

inspections,
With whitewash and blitz we made

everything ne,.

The old whitewash bucket, that lime-
crusted bucket,..

The old whitewash bucket we wielded
'so well.

Inspections came often and we were
kept humming

An-d scraping the mud from our leg-
gings .and shoes;

The sergeant would say, when he heard
,they were coming:.-

"Go plaster the 'landscape as much as
you chOose."

The rents in our worn, woolly breeches
we mended, ,

And gathered up trash from thE
squadroom and halls,

And when it was ended we always
looked splendid,

With nowly-dried whitewash all ovei
)the Walls.

When I geit to heaven and St. Pete,
meets me,

I hope I'll enjoy peaceful hours it
bed;

But probably when, theold gentlemai
greets me,

He'll hand me a bucket of Whitewasi
to ;spread.

How well I remember the mess ser
geant'is orders,,

Whenever. he had me on kitchen Po
lice;

We scrubbed up the icebox and gilde
Its borders,

And covered with whitewash the dir
and the grease.

I The captains went peeking in mess ha'
nd ,stables,

Of dourse -they found -dirt, as the
.A i1wals will do;

W Viti sabers they'd dig out the crack
of 'the tables,

And ask why we had not put whitt
wash there too.

s -Camp Lewis. News.
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i i,ine w o,ods where he hauled andN L hewed for a winter and acquired a new

NAI N A jauntiness which' he employed effec-
tively against Carpentier and Tom Gib-
bons.

SP0 R fThe men he had beaten before that

were second raters: Herbert Crowley,
Martin Burke, Wolfe iLar,-s-n, Jaca

We institute the practice of print- Ambrose, Eddie O'Hara, Whitey Meu-

iug brief articles on outstanding- ael, Fay Keiser. He did very well

national sporting events for the con- against them, this mild marine. A

venience of our subscribers, handsomee lightheavyweight, well-built

but not particularly strong, intelligent
but not brutal, he won the admiration4
of all the iwohuen who. -saw 'him box.
They heard with interest that he had

been born in Greenwich Village. They
asked him to, donfirm the rumors that

he had taken a. college course in anato-
'my to help him in his profession, that

he liked to -dance, thkt he read Vol-

Battle taire, that he neither smoked, spat, nor
swore. One newspaper declared that

wvo raddle-fa ed ruffian glured he was "a young philosopher". All

at each other across a table .in a his partishus said he was too nice.

waterfront saloon. The little glasses Few of his opponents have thought

at their elbowxrs were empty, and a so. Tunney hits hard; he is a sound

third man, standing over them, asked boxer, does not lose his head in the

blandly for a new round of drink,s. ring, can stand up under punishment.

After a whispered conference the bar: Whea he fights, his face o metimes gets

tender was called over. Money changed puckered up. It never gets nasty.

hands--to each of the ruffians-a yellow The " Champion Willibm Harrison

bill, to the bartender a large wad. And Dempsey-what he eats, wears, says,

next ev.iinh ; a coal barge, or in fears, hopes for, and remember's-has

some lot at the edge of town, the two supplied the ndwsmills with endless

ruffilans met and battered each other gristever sincethe-slazin edlyhe

with bare fists until one of them fell gi er sin the zngayhe
donTSh a etsadn h poked Jess Willard in the stomaach. He
down. To the man left standing thehsnee be appua capin

., barendr hndd te wd. h s has never been a -popular, champion.
bartender handed the wad. Thus The' "slacker" talk helped tomake him

were championship prize fights ar- disliked; it was abetted by many other

i anged, conducted, once upon a time. things, the fact that:he married a

And noxv for many weeksthe
. pre, moving pictue star and thereby' en-

r monitory rumbles off-a new fight have rolled himself among the dilettantes ,of

muttered thrbugh the land. All very Hollywood; the fact that he acted in

couteous, to be sure. The party of sentimental cinemas; and above all the

the first part, William Harrison fact that he did not want to fight
(,"Jack") Dempsey, the party of the Negro Harry Wills have ,all weighed

asecond part, Jhanes J. Tunney, and against him. Furthermore, Dempsey

around them a whir of rumors, com- is 'a lowbrow. His grammar is gummy

plaints, offers, conjectures, and law- at the edges; he reads The Czar's Spy,

suits. Was Dempsey eligible to, fight by William Le Queux, The Spoiers.

Tunney be&ore he had fought Harry by Rex Beach,_and makes no bones

Wills? The New York State Boxing about his ignorance of philosophy.

Commission thought he was; the New Pinochle is his favorite game, and he

. York License Committee thought other- addresse s his butler',as Babe".

wise, refused, to issue a license, Tex It is said that this butler has irri-

P. dickard, promoter, thought h was, tated Mrs. Estelle. Taylor Dempsey. A

Padraic MulHins, manager of Wills, dis- thin figure with splayed hands and a

Sagreed. Attorney General Albeirt O broken nose, he moves about the halls

tinger was asked to write opinions on of his master's California house with

t points of law that would aforetime the short, wary footstep that onelearns

have been left to the bartender. in the ring. He and Demysey teamed

Meanwhile at -Sarasota Dempsey, qtogether in the days when trainmen

[1 grolwing rapidly browner and harder, booted thebn Off freights. Those days

continued to train, sometimes slipping are long ago for Dempsey; his critics

y off in ,the afternoon tio see tfhe.horses declare that he has softened; it is
run. Forty miles away, at Gloversville, true _How coul'd it not be true? Cnly

:s Tunney pounded 'the bag ,or jogged over when ,he is in the ring do, those ,days

the hills. One day Louis Fink, Tun- come back. Then his brows blacken

e ney's manager slipped over to, Demp- in a manner. un'becoming to; the hero

,sey's camp and watched the champion of a sentimental cinema; his-bo dy, mus-

teal briskly with his four sparring cled like a panther cat's, seems to ig-

partner's--R/ober't Delfino, South Amer- nite with: mealice, to burn and flash '

ican heavyweight; James" Saxon, mid- then' his fists ;reach out, savagely,'

dleweiglht; James Br'own, Negro mid- lethally, to ,destroy the weaving shap'e

dieweight from ,anama; Philip Wets- in front of him and g et revenge for

berg. heavyweight from Brook'lyn. Jack omething he has just r'emembered, a

Kearns, Delmpsey's cuie-time manager, wvrong dore, a score thant must be

attached t~he Dempsey Rolls-Royce for evened, something that .happened to

sums which. he declared , stood .owing" him long ago.' -.. . .Time.

Then from M'anhattan cdine a.. surpris- ..-ing announcement. Tex Rickard, fore- Over on Alcatraz, at the dliseipilinar3'

seeing nothing but litigation in New barracks, they had a new cook last

York State, dhanged the plac4 to Phila- week. Following his first day of serv'T-...

delphia, the day to September 23. Gov- ice,' the top sergeant took him to one

ernor Pinchot of Pennsylvania,, offi- side and' remarked.

cials of the- Sesquicentennial Exposi- "I hear that yon were a cook ove

tlon, boxing solons of both states, rati- in France !"

fled. Dempsey moved his camp to At- '"Yes, sir," replied the- recently

lantic City.- And. sportsmen, feeling quired chef, "and I was wound,

that the bout might actually take twice."

lace, beganto cast aneye on the par- "Lucky man, lucky man," responded

ticipants. the top, "insome parts of this country

Challenger James J. ("Gene") Tun- you'would have been :shot to: death."

ney, 27, is generally referred to in -S. F. Bulletin.

print a " the Marine". Press agents -_

have adroitly pointed out 'that 'while HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dempsey lolled the war away in a

Brooklyn shipyard, Tunney sprang to : -Military Strap- Watches
-artMs, arrived &rly in: Fraice, stayed

late. He gave lesson's, exhibition bouts. The Kind That Keep Tir e

in various ,training camps, but' was de-

-mobilized,-underweight, with. brittle

phs hands. His 'managersent him to the I'10one 339 1200 Broad St.

Sept. 3, i926.
dr1h * - r" --
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T. R. 430-85.

This work, by an unknown author
promises to be one of the most widely
read- of the coming season. Already
the mystery that surriounds 'the iden-
tity of the writer is a source of burnl.
ing controversy. The most fantastic
theories haive been advanced coneerning
him, or possibly her, and a wide range
of probable writers is includled in th(
guesses. One of these mentions His
Saltanic Majestry.

The style, while easy-flowing anc
graceful, offers no clue. Here and
there the reader may imagine he hat
located the authentic touch of Mark
Twain, or perhaps Stephen Leacock
while the later passages are certainly
reminiscent of Donald Ogden Stewart

The dark undercurrent of tragedy
that threads its tortuous way through
the lives of the principals, Phi arnd
Omega, is enlivened by the comic relief
formed, by ,the inimitable character-s
"Little R" end "Big R", as, witness
this dialogue bteu these twain faith
ful rptalners in Chapter Four:

ititle R-"The sum of the sides ii
any triangle shall hereafter be -three
and this allowance shiall not be ex-
ceeded except by the authority of the
Secretary :of War."

BDig R--"Wh-nt 'war?"
The climax, wherein, after many

trials, Phi triumphs over Omega, is-
but It would be a 'shame to spoil the
story.. Suffice it to, say that in the
liong winVer evenings to come, when
the apples are roasting in 'the !hearth,
and the long drawn howl of the wolf
reverberates thriough the front door
keyhole, many readers of this news-
,paper will 'be found peacefully asleep.
a copy of this book in their laps.

Published by the Government Print.
ing Office. Handtsomiely bound in pure
white -paper and copiously illustrated
by Coles Phillips, Roger. Babson and
Gustave Dore...... ---The Guidon.

OUT OF THE PAST

Several igoornI t editors were 'shocked
last week by what they conceived as an
anachronism - a cable disptach from
Rome ;mouncing that Mrs. Philip H.
Sheridan, wife of the great cavalry
leader, (had had an audience with Pope
Pius. But it was no anaehronism.

In 1831 "Little Phil" 'Sheridan was
born in Albany, N. Y. He had been
graduated from West Point, had
served in the Far Wiest, had been a
,Quarterma~ster Captai:n in :the Civil
:v4ar, a Cavalry Colonel, had.' stormed
Missionary iRidge, 'had fought with Jeb
Stuart in the battle in whidh :the lat-
ter wvas killed, had beaten General
E~arly in ,the Shenandoah. Valley, had
:had his famous 20 mileS to Cedar ,Creek
t o turn defeat to victory, had. been

-i-t Appomatt~ox Court House, had com-
,manded in ,the Southwest 'after the war,
!had fought ,the Indians, had gone to
:Germny and observed the war of 1870,

.,before in 1874 he took to •wife a charm-
* ng little brunette, 'sister, wife (and

owwid~ow) of soldiers.Then "Little PhiW" was 43, and his

five-foot-six-inch frame (shrunken at
onle time during 'his arduous campaign-
ing to 130 lb.) "had now begun to fill
and curve with adipose.; . . . His
face was florid.i. .. Irne M. Rucker,
his :little :bride, al:s-o la devout Catholic,
.Was (a score of years younger. For '14
year's they lived together, and had
four children, and ,then, deathly ill,
.Sheridan received from Congress the
full rank of General, a rank which he
-held until his death two ,months later.

11FORT BdNNING
TO BE MOVED

and we had no-cilambr of commerce.

We'd call "mn/ meetings-everybody would be. there-we'd want committees ap-
Sel b pointed immneiately- ,we'd pass the hat and raise thousands of dollars if neces-

sary-we'd close our shops and all go to Washington-we wouldn't hesitate one
moment about spending our own hard-earned ca' h. .

S We hope th~e occasion will never arise-but for this or any other similar occasion"
S our chamber of commerce is organized, trained and must be supported for just such.

C [d emergencies--to keep Fort Benning in Columbus-to bring another Fort Benning
S to Columbus-to bring conventions here for the average of $10 a 4ay which
S every convention delega te spends--to look after ou trt d., bring in new busies " "

We" - ApIreiaT r l

I eefActe AFpprec i

I REDS AND KELLYS TO
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

SERIES THIS P. M.

1st and 2nd Half Winners Clashing hi
Five Gamne Go for Fort Flag.

Major Bowen's 2nd Battalion Kelly s.
frantically and .fervently backed by
the entire Demonstration regiment and
a laxge part of the garrison will clasl
this afternoon with the'Raging Reds,
managed and directed by. Colonel John-
son and Oaptain Eberle, in the first
game iof a best-in-five series for the
garrison championship, the Gowdy Cup
and the Spalding- TroDhy. Games will
'be played daily until one 'team has
won three timeM.

The Reds ran away with the first
half of the league schedule winning
nine in a row 'without losing a start.
Their tenth game was not played, as
its outcome could in no way affect
the standing. In the second half t'he
Reds were thrown for a loss by the
Kellys on two occasions, and Slim Har-
riss and the Tankers set them down
once. Nine 'wins and three losses wasn't
good enough to win. but did land the
west enders in the second notch.

T.he 2nd Battalion, minus the Kel
himself, found ,the go'ing rough in the
openinghalf, finishin;g with an even
brdaik of five wins and five defeats. In
the home streteh, however, Kjelstrolnt
came back and "Mick" McCarthy.
for'mer I. S. D. receiver, signed up with
the Demonstrattlon Doughboys for .a
three year stretch. Thus strengthened
the Kellys ,swept all 'before them.
dropping only one .game in tiwelve
staTs, a 14-11 licking at the hands of
the Tanks.

Even the seventh son. of a seventh
son would be risking hi's reputation 'a
a nronhet b attemting to pick the
winner. The Kels have been playing
at a great rate while the Reds bave
faltered .,on more than one occasion
lately, but :the ,Sunset aggregation has
great strength in the lineup and is-
always ' dangerous. Probable lineups
are: 2nd Ba, ttialion: Durbin. ss: Cole,
13b; Willis, 2b; Kjelstrom, if:-Davis.
rf: Newman, lb or p; cCarthy, c?
McDuffy, cf: Harkey, p or lb.

Redls: McCrary, sis: Bell. cf: Bat-
'ies, 3b: F. Williaims. ilf: Tramime'h rf"H appton, .c;" King, ,(:b; S..". Williaims,

"b Vnce. -p.
l a,rris. star centerfielder for the

Kellys. hals a ;stiff knee and imay or may
not participate in the-series. Ine th
event he is able to play he will prob-
ably be leadioff mran in the batting or-
'der, with ... MeDuiffy ... dropping out.
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Carnes, left hand ace, will undolubtedly
carry a large part of the pitching bur,-Su-
-den dhring the series and may be the
gunner in 'the opening game.

Hampton is listed in the Red line
to do the receiving, but is just out
the hospital iand not in the best
condition. Trammel and -V. Williar
are Red pitchers who will surely s ,
action. Inglemon will likely go -to tl -

field when Tramme(l is on the mound.

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
By Tallfelow. "

The reg'lar boys would like you J,
Even in their rank and file,

Now just think of what you've been th
And stick around a while.

The straining times of yester year'.
When war was at its height

Give way to days soon full of cheer'
,When darkness turns to light.

For ev'ry pain there is a joy
You can not fight in vain,

And if you were a Soldier Boy
You will come back again.

You will not care to till the soil
And roam the lonely wood i

Or dig the coal or bore for oil "
Just like you think you would. J

The old gray mare is not. the same,
There are no olden charms,

The spirit 'of the fighting game
Is in Right Shoulder ARMS!

You can not lead the quiet life,
Your restless, troubled soul

-Must march .upon the field of strife.
Adventure is' her goal.

You are not-drifting with the tide,_
Because _.v:o'9 do not laIor.

There's much -to do, the field :is wide'.'
A '-" '_P ,....v+ we;ld the Sabre.

0f i ,"r. ..... r .. v is very taunt
But what is gold to crave?

T11 vo, l .".-e ra'ohed the frave.
Now, Comrade,. do not go astray,

. Tn- - " ;-n, . ; ; .-. ;. . . . t..

There iv 'a 1,'e ".s .-rea' today -.

As soldiering in the line.Tb". •l"","rv tht vo ',vre, l v;Jre€ ond: alone ',.:o.

Yo"'-l s-VC ohd-ve- T:v
! hn t) nV: borne

HELO!- RECRUITING STA.TI-O1

MORE T TITAN POETRY,
By 'G. FaranfM,

'oe '11 1' a) i' P1in 1" n ,] - ]'S- '
That life is but an empty dream,
As we-guzzle slum and hard tac'SThat+• 'they+ are 'n;ot -what" :they se+,rn.
I ould smell them from my- bedroom

or their fragrance filled the air,
ut the essence of the onions
,ed me to my humble fare.
'hen I entered in the chow dump
hru a screenless hingeless door,
could hear the K. P.'s crying,

Set it down, there ain't no more."
Iy insides are getting squeaky
n this land that's- always green
o I grease my rusty stomack
Vith ole' margerine.

ALWAYS

with apologies, to Irving Berlin.)

ourners, a hungry crew,,always,
qot when we're feeding you, but

always.
len some chow is planned.
:hey'll be on hand,
d eat to beat the band, always,

always.
artermasters like to work, always,
,avalrymen like to shirk, always,
ughboys like to walk, J. A.'s lore

to talk,
nspectors walk the chal'k-

ALWAYS.

e, Army's cars are old, always,
'unds are low, we're told-always.
.1 the General's bus
'omes in marked "MUST",
don't give a cuss,, always, alwys.
,the shop it gqoe ,.atlways,
[echanics on their toes. -".

)t. says blapk1.-e....
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Why Worry About A Car?
You either own one or you don't.

You always have two alternatives. If
you don't there is nothing to worry
about, except getting one. If you do,
you have two alternatives; either you
insure it or you do not.

If you insure it you don't need to
worry. If you don't, there are two al-
ternatives; either you sustain an acci-
dent or you don't. If you don't, you
needn't worry. If you do there are
two alternatives; either you get dam-
ages, or you pay the other fellow. You
have two alternatives each way. You
either get paid by him or you don't.
If you do, you're lucky. If you don't,
you may sue. If you don't get a judg-
ment, you're out of luck; if you do, he
may have nothing you can attach and
you're still out of luck. If you pay
his damages, no need to worry. If you
don't, he may sue you. If he loses,
thats his worry. If he wins-

Have you cash to pay the judgment
of damages? If you have, you're lucky.
If you have not, are you judgment-
proof? Can he collect? These are
the answers to the last two questions,
no alternatives available.. If you are
in the Services,No to the first, and
Yes to the second. Better let us pay
for you.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES

Write for particulars, giving descrip-
tion .of your car

UNITED SERVICE AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Wilder's Cafe, the Best
-1'4fUin Station in Town, Serv-

af. Fish Daily. 15

GARRISON RINGSTERS
REACH FINAL ROUND

OF AMATEUR'TOURNEY

Challengers for Present Champs to Be
Choisu Tonight.

(By Lt. G. .W. Potter.)
Monday the garrison amateur leathe,'

pushers threw mean rights and wicked
lefts. When the last bout had been
decided. (a. checl-up showed tthat Bridges
ofthe Tanks had sunk Ellsmore of thI
Special Units; Cadenhead of the Medi-
cos had ,abolished Morris of the I. S
D.. and Lawson of the Special Units
lid displaced Detiweiler of the First
Battalion.

Bridges ahd Ellsmore made a splen-
did match. The bout was fillel with
hitting and very little clinching.
Bridges carried th,e heavier punch and
won, but not by a great ln'rgin.

(adenhead, Medical Detachment
lightxweigoht, carried too much reach and
weight for Morris of the I. S. D.,
though the game Eort Valley boy forced
the, pill roller into hta extra round to
gain the deciston. It is believed that
M,.Iorris would do !well as a challenger
.t the featherweight class.

The Lawson-Detweiler episode was a
iomph of fair condition over no coi-
ition at all. Ala the (Ourage in the
orld, and DeAweiler had his share,
tnnot overcome such a handicap. The
aut started well .but Detweiler's stemm
ressure went down rapidly and the
,st thiree round's were all La'wson.
The night's fighting put the leather

uashers_ on the three yard' line. Fri-
fy night tells the tale. The finials
ie due a,nd doughpoys should come
' om all the areas tb, see the carnage.
In every one of the seven ba.uts
rded the entries are evenly matched.
would be foolish to attempt to, pick

[e winners., but it an be justifiably
-rted that 'ther-e is not a man who
oes not stand a splendid chance to
hnerge fr'om battle wit-h title of win-

r in the Garrison Amateur Tonrna-
ent.
The.seven six round bouts can all
seen by fort families at the cost of

twi min ute walk. Before each bout
ie ring will be. open to anyone in the
arrisoa. who desires tio challenge the
,inner in his weight.
These challenfge bouts will be held
.metilme in October. The winners will

e the garrison champions.
These chanpions will be given first
ill to fight on the p,'rofessional card
ich month, land it will pay to be a
.iampion financially as ,well as the sot-
'faction in ,h'o~ding 'the title.

When a dashing young cavalry of-

ler-one George A. Custex-rode in.
the "little town' of Monroe, Michigan,
1863, -he visited.the home-of a cer-

in Judge Bacon. The latter, as all
ood judges , should, had a -.beautiful
augrhter. The capta!in fell in love;
tie father .objected. Elizabeth Bacon,
s all beautiful- diughters should,
loped, and 'the lCusters spent their
oneymo,on in a Virginia farmhouse
tear 'the 'front, for the Civil war was

n.Oaptain Custer bedame Brigadier
,enieral; the Indians became obstrep-

Sept. 3, 1926.

The little lhdy smiled up at him with
bright black eyes: "His widow." She
went to the Durbar.

-The New Yorker.

Bbx-

U

WE beg to announce thattour Representative will

-b(e, at the Officers' Club
at FORT BENNING1'. on Sep-
tember 13 and will take orders.......
for Army Uniforms and Equip-
ments of F4xclusive° Imported
Quality.

McENANY & SCOTT
11 West 56th St.

NEW, YORK, N. Y.

1213 1st Ave.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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WELCOM.E

Ft. Benning Student Officers

We have in our display room the
smoothest Chevrolets-in:Chevrolet
history. New improvements, qual-
ity feature, all types-Can make
immediate delivery-If not in mar-
ket for a New Car, we have a good
assortment of all types of light
Used Cars, Fords and Chevrolets
especially. Give us ring and a
courteous salesman will be glad to
make you ,a demonstration. We
will be glad to have you make
our rest room your headquarters.

G a. Automobile Exchange
Phone 1132

erous; and he and his lady rode over
the prairies. One day, With fifty men,
he went .to fight the Sioux,..and never
came biack.

Thus ilt happened that, for half a
century, Elizabeth Custer has roamed
the earth alone. Some years ago we
hdard an interesting anecdote about
her. At the time of the Durbar a quiet
little lady in black entered the British
Admiralty Office in London. She had
heard that a whole. ship of officers'
widows was being sent to see the King
of England prolaimkd Emperor %,of
Indila. Could she go?

They were only Widjows of British
officials. Was she British? No,
American-Mrs. Culster. "Any relation:
to General Custer?" The official, like
all Englilshmen, wais more familiar than
we ourselves with tales of our West.

S

THREE GOOD CANDIES,

Whitman's,
Elmer's

Martha Washington

and lots of other items of interest
to you at

HICK'S & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Opposite Post Office
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HOWITZERS STAY
ON TOP OF PILE

BY LATE RPALI.

'Jazz Babies Scare Leaders, But Falter
After Taking Big Lead.

Caiptain Dunlop's eyes nearly popped
out of his head when he entered the
stands Saturday afternoon during the
fourth inning of the Twilight League
game, glaced out at the scoreboard, and
saw that the tailend Jazz Babies were.ading the Howitzer Company 6 to 1.

ut it was only: a gesture, as the Baby
Cannon boys fell upon three hurlers in
the second section of ronmd four, smote
their offerings to all parts of the field,
scored six times and went out in front
as league leaders should. The Jazzoma-
niacs weren't through, though, and tied
it up again in the first of the sixth,
which forced the Howitzers to go out
and get more runs. They did it, scor-
ing three times in the lower bracket of
the sixtLh.

Beginning the season in the "B" Lea-
•gue with little or no practice and the
most hopeless looking aggregation ever
gathered in the garrison, Jazz and his
men have stuck to their knitting in spite
-of- the jibes and jeers of the stands and
have succeeded in piecing out a team
that will give any Twilight League out-
fit a run for its money. Give 'em credit,
they deserve it.
Box score:

I. S.D. AB R H PO A E
Powers, L.f. ......------------ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Purget, p.-l.f -....----------- 2 0 0 1 0 0
Gray, lb - ........-------------- 4 2 0 6 0 0
Hleisler, 2b - ......------------ 4 2 3 4 1 1
S.- Smith, 3b ----------- 3 1 3 3 2 1
Parker, r.f - ........------------- 2 0 0 0 0 0
\Jillingham, r.f -..-------- 1 0 0 0 0 0

f Magoni, p -.......------------- 1 0 0 0 0 0
Morris, c.f - .......------------- 3 1 0 1 0 0
Woidyla, ss ------------ 2 1 0 1 3 0
Marsh, c -........-------------- 4 0 2 2 2 0
Borstel, p.-r.f - ......---------- 3 0 0 0 0 0

.Totals -------------------------- 31 7 8 18 8 2

Howitzers AB
Tucker, 3b-....................3
A. Thomas, lb ............. 3
Averitt, c............... 4
Morrow ,ss.-p............3
Foster, p.ss...................- 3
P'. Thomas ,1.f................ 4
Pierce, r.f-...--.......------------- 4
Miller, 2b-......................4
Rogers, c.f--................... 2

" Madden, c.f.-................ .. 1

H POA E1 1 .0 1
2 2 1 0
2 11 0 21 2 0 0
1 1 0 0
2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 o
1 0 0 0

-0 0 0 0

Totals -------------------------- 28 10 10 17 1 3
Score by innings:

I. S.-D..........-----------------113 101 0- 7
H z . C o - .---- .........----------------- .1 0 0 6 0 3 x - 1 0

Stummary: Two base hits: A. Thomas.
Three base -hits: A. Thomas, Morrow,
Heisler. Sacrifice hits: Miller. ' Stolen
bases: Gray, Heisler 2, F. Smith 2, Woi-
dyla 2, Marsh 2, Morrow 2, Tucker, A.
Thomas. Struck out: by Morrow 9, by
Foster 3, by Borstel 1, by Magoni 1.
Bases on balls: off Foster .1, off Morrow 2,
off Borstel 3, off Magoni 2. Wild pitches:
Morrow 2, Magoni. Pitching summary:
off Foster,' 3 runs, 4 hits in 2 innings
(none out in 3rd); off Morrow, 4 runs, 4
hits in 5 innings; off Borstel, 3 runs, 3
Itits in 3 innings (none out in 4th); off
Purget, 2 Zruns, 1 hit in no innings (pitched
to 2 batters in 4th) ; off Magoni, 5 runs,
6 hits in 3 innings. Winning pitcher:
MorroW. Losing pitcher: Magoni.

Patronize News Advertisers.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

I hone 211. 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365% days a year
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

1151 Broad St. Opp..Tranfer Sta.
If. IV. Patterson, R.M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

ARTILLERY FALLS AS
KELLYS CONTINUE ONVICTORIOUS CAREER

Cluster of Six Runs in First Frame
Carries Kels Safely Through.

The first four batters to face Schulte
in Saturday's game between the Kels
and the Artillery should have been re-
tired, but only one of them received his
just dues, with the result that before
-he third hand was put out ten batters
had toed the plate and six had com-
pleted triumphal tours of the base lines.
Three hits and four errors figured in
the debacle.

Safely entrenched behind this subsatn-
tial margin the Kels coasted along, add-
ing another here and there until their
-nal total was thirteen, quite sufficient
to decide the issue, although the Gun-
ners refused to. play. dead and swung,
.heir war clubs vigorously. Harkey
;ame dthem completely in-all but one
of his six innings of toil. In the fifth
booming triples by Eskridge and Rahtal
ond one-station blows by Schulte and
MeAuliffe broke the row of goose eggs
and put a "3" on the scoreboard for
he saisson riders.

Lefty Carnes. hurled the last three
stanzas and apparently didn't try to do
anything but put-it over the plate.
.skridge, Schulte, Rathal and MeAuliffe
assaulted his offering viciously and col-
lected eight hits for four runs during
the last third of the game. But it was
much too late to overcome the early lead
of the doughboys and the Kels sewed
another stitch in the second half pen-
nant.

Box score: *-
2nd Bn. ABRHPOAE
Daniel, c.f.-...----.----------4 2 2 1 0 0
McCarthy, c-:-----------4 1 0 8 0 0
Felber,c...........---------------0 0 0 2 0 0
Willis, 2b -------------- 62 3 3 1 0
Kjelstrom, L.f.....----------5 3 2 1 0 0
E. C. Davis, r.f.....----------5 2 3 0 0 0
Newman, lb-...........412700
Durbin, ss............-------------.4 0 0 0 7 1 

"

Cole, 3b. ..........--------------- 4 1 1 4 0 0
Harkey,p. ...........--------------3 0 0 0 1 -
Carnes, p.-------------2 1 1 1 0 0

Totals ............ ---.. --....... 41 13 14 27 9 1
Artillery AB R H POA E
Reddick, 3b.-2b---------5 1 1 0 5 0
Cole,lb.-L.f .------------5 0 0 6 01
.Eskridge, ss.........------------5 2 4 3 5 1
Schulte,p. ...........--------------5 0 3 0 1 1
Spivey, c.-3b ----------- 5 2 0 2 1 0
Rathal, r.f..........-------------5 2 2 1 0 o
McAuliffe, i.f.-lb-.........-4 1 3 9 1 2
Hirtzler, c.f . .................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Gilbert, c.f - .........------------- 1 0 0 0 0 0
Reed, 2b........- ....---------------0 0 0 0 0 2
Ridley,c --------------- 4 0 0 6 2 1

Totals .---.- ..-- ...--------------.41 .8 13- 27 15 8Score by innings:
2nd Bn ..................... 600 202 300-13
Artillery--------------......000 300 131- 8

Summary: Two base hits: E. C2. Davis.
Three base hits: Kjelstrom, Rathal 2,
Eskridge. Sacrifice hits: McCarthy, New-
Sman, Durbin, Fe lber. Stolen bases: j!
strom 2, Newman, B. C. Davis, Williv,
Eskridge, MeAuliffe. Earned runs: Ar-
tillery 7, 2nd B3n. 5. Left on bases: 2nd
Ba. 8, Art. 7. Struck out: by Harkey 7,
by Carnes 2, by Schulte 6. Bases cm
balls: off Schulte 3. Hit by pitcher':
H~irtzler by Harkey. Wild• pitch: Schulte
2. Passed balls: R~leddick 2, Ridley
Pitching summary" off -Ttarkey, 3 runs, 5
hits in 6 innings; off Carnes, 5 runs, 8
hits in 3 innings, winning pitcher: Htar -
key.

HOWITZERS KEEP
LEAD BY WINNING

FROM GAS BUMS

A. Thomas Leader in Attack on
C. W. S. Hurlers.

A. Thomas, big Howitzer first sacker,
ran amuck with his bat Monday and in
four visits to the plate cudgeled the
ball for two healthy doubles and a cou-
ple of lusty three-station rides. He
scored three times himself and chased
three of his mates over the rubber, thus
accounting for six tenths of the total
compiled by the Howitzers against the
Phosphorus- Flinging gang. As the

Smokies were able to make only a half
dozen all told, the Baby Cannoneers
took the big cash prize and stayed out
in front in the Twilight league.

Sellers started the game on the mound-

for the Gassers and with the exception
of the third frmae held Lieutenant
Mack's men well in hand. But the ex.-
cepted round spoiled it all. Seven safe
hits combined to make five runs for the
37-boys, and put the game on ice. Smith,
A colossal left hander,- pitched the sixth
inning for the boys from the Gas Reg-
iment, and the Howitzers made 'four
more.

After Morrow had retired the first
two batters in the seventh the Gas Bunis
started hitting, driving out four bingles
in a row. An error added to this attack
yielded four runs, but the Howitzer
twirler finally got the last man out be-
fore the. situation was completely out
of hand.

Box score:
C. W.S. AB R H POA E
Hamby, 3b.........------------3 1 1 2 3 1
Wilson, 2b..........------------4 1 1 1 0 0
Neal,c - .-- ..........----------------4 2 2 7 0 0
Adkison, lb..............4 1 2 6 0 1
Palmer, ss.............4 0 2 1 0 1
McPeeks;,l.f.........----------- 3 0 0 0 0 1
Smith, p.--------------1 0 0 0 1 0
Sellers, p.-1.f ----------- 1 0 0 1 1 1
Lawrence, c.f:: ------------- 3 0 1 0 0 0
Leuze, r.f.........-----------.. 3 1 1 0 0 0

Totals......-- ......--------------.30 6 10 18 5 5

Howitzers AB R H PO A E
T ucker ,3b . .................. 3 2 1 1 0 0
Foster, ss-........---.----------- 3 1 0 0 2 0
A. Thomas, lb -------- 4 3 4 7 0 0
Morrow ,p.........------------4 2 2 0 5 0
Averitt, l.f.........------------4 2 1, 1 1 0
F. Thomas,c........--------. 4 0 2 8 1 0
Pierce, r.f...........--------------3 0 1 0 0 0
Miller, 2b ..................... 4 0 0 4 1 1
Madden, c.f . .................. 3 0 1 0 0 0

Totals.............-------------- 35 10 12 21 10 1
Score by innings:

C W. S-.............................100 100 4- 6
Hz. Co.-----------------105 004 x-10

Summary: Two base .'hits: A. Thomas
2, F. Thomas, Morrow, Palmer, Neal
Three base hits: A. Thomas 2. Sacrifice
hits: Foster. Stolen bases: Hamby, Neal,
Sellers, Lawrence. Earned runs: Hz. Co.
5, C .W. S. 4. Left on bases: Hz. Co. 7,
C. W. S. 5. Struck out: by Seller 5, by
Smith 1, by Morrow 8. Bases on balls:
off Sellers 1, off Smith 1, off Morrow 2.
Wild pitch: Sellers,. Passed balls: F.
Thomas 2, Neal 2. Pitching summary:off Sellers, 6 runs, 9 hits in 5 innings; off
Smith, 4 runs, 3 hits in 1 inning. Losing
pitcher: Sellers.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
cons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEl. CC).
V. St. Cloud, President

STUDEBAKER
CARS-SERVICE

We sell and service

Studebakers Exclusively

See the new Custom Sedans

Now on Display

Complete line of

Good Used Cars

KYLE BROS.
15th St.-1st Ave. Phone 271

MR. L. C. MOORE
Fort Benning Salesman.

I.

OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned i Clear Gasoline

Guarantees Cleaner Garmemts
LEANEST RUGS AND. ART SQUARES
C LEANERS VaiiUum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31 Phone
Broad St. 1152

1 2.
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CLUB BA TTING

G.
24th R ed s ................................- 20
2nd Bn., 29th....-- ......--------------23
Tanks..............----------------.-------22 -

Artillery......- ......----------------------12
Blues...............-------------------------21
I. S. D . ..-------------------- ----------------.22
1st Bn., 29th-------------- .......... 22

Blues G.
MeDuffie........-...--------------20
Seats.........-------------------21
Nash..........--------------------.20
Haywood ...........-------------- 21
Powell.......-- ..--------------------13

.T h o m a s . . . . . . . ..-- - - - - - - - - - - -- --- 1 9
Dawson.........----------------15
Leonard.........-----------------.14
Harrison ..........--------------- 19
Driver............-----------------19
Lyons .....- ........-------------------8
Ponder5............................. '5

Artillery G.
Schulte--------------. 2
McAuliffe--------------4
E s k r id g e .. ..- . . ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8
Rathal ............-----------------. 12
R e d d i c k .. . . . . . ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- , 1 2
Cole ..............-------------------- 9
D o u g l a s s . . . . . . . . ..-- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 7
Spivey.------------------------ 12
Hirtzler ............----------------- 9
.Bruno ...........------------------ 7
R eed .---------------- ..----------- 9
Ridley ..- ........- .....------------------ .6
G il b e r t ,---- . . . . . ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 2
Bean ................................- 4
Tarpley ............----------------- 1
H u r s t .-- - . . . . . . ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2
Ow ens ------------------------------. 3
Hunt ................----------------- 3

I. S.D. G.
N o r w o o d . . . . . . . ..-- -------------- 3
T r o t t e r . . ..- . . ..-- ----------------. 1 0
Duff .............-------------------- 3
Ryan.-- .......---------------------. 14
Tolle ............-------------------. 16
Morris ._......-....-----------------.21
Morgan .....---------------- 18
Bennett.............----------------1.0
B. C. Davis........------------- 1
Heckert ..............---------------- 18
F . E . D a v i s . . . . . . . ..-- - - - - - - - - - - 1 4
Trott ................................. 7
H esse ....- ......--------------------. 5
Schnell ............------------------ 4
Austin ..........-----------------. 14
Moore ..............---------------. 4
Shepherd ...........--------------- 15
Holman..............----------------14
Durden ............................ 3
Partin ...........------------------ 1
Hodges ..... ..-----------------. 5
Everett............----------------- 5
Dotson ...........------------------ 8

2nd Battalion G.
Felber-.-.........................-.10
W illis-................................23
Kjelstrom-.-...................12
Thompson-.......-................10
Newman ---------------- .------23
Davis ...........-------------------.20
Parris ...-- .........-----------------20
Carnes...........------------------ 8
Durbin ............-----------------.23
C o l e ....... ...-- ----------------- 1 0
M cCarthy .---------. ------. 19
Daniel ........- ...-----------------.10
McDuffy ------------------ -. 14
Ellis .....- .......--------------------2
Harkey.............----------------19
Burgess ............-----------------6
Lehman ........------------.----------.5
Meq dows,-........................ 1
McC all Aer .----------------- 1

Ist 1"attalion G.
- -- - --the .............. 3

:lays ..........-------------------.17
M cG aha . . . ..----------------15
A s h e .................. ...... ........1 1 9
%A. rr rg ............------------21
Azbill..........------------------ 15
Berthiaume ....................-22
Magagna .....................--..22
Sheriff ............-----------------.21
A ll e n ................................- 17
Honeycutt...- ...---------------. 5
Brzostoski..........-------------10
Easler -.-.- -.-.-.-.-.... - ...-- 21
Runyon ---------------------- 7
Si-l....------------------- 12J ord a n ---------------------------- 3
McFadden ............-------------.4
Stevens ............-----------------1
W i l k e n s o n .- .... .....-- ------------- 2

Reds G.
F. Williams ------------12
Trammel.-..- .....---------------12
Vance-------- -......--------- 16
McCrary -----------"---------------20
Battles..........-----------------20
Hampton---------------------13
G i l c h r i s t .. . . . . ...-- -------------- 8
Bell------------------------ -------20
I n g l e m o n .........-- ------------- 1 9
S. Williams---.........----------20
K in g .------------------ ....------------ 2
V. Williams........------------- 4
Robinson ------------------------ 6
Perkins............----------------- 2
Brown ...........------------------ 2
Thomas ............-----------------1
B e s s .-.-- -----------.-.-.. . -. -. - .-- ---- 1

AB
74
82
73
78
49
77
55
49
68
59
28
14

AB.
10
15
33
48
47
35
22
53
34
14
15
16
37
10

1
0
2
6

AB.
2

40
6

55
51
68
65
.32
4

69
51
20
14
15
40
10
46
5

12

Ist
AB. R. H. SB. SH. Pet. Half
700 149 204 85 33 .291 .341
808 164 217 63 3 .268 .251
711 106 177 56 18 .248 .226
419 58 103 25 4 .246- --
704 96 172 58 18 .241 .224
724 65 146 38 19 .202 .169
729 75 129 55 28 .177 .190

BATTING.
H 1. 2B

10 25 1
16 Z6 1
11 21 5
10 22 1

8 i2 0
14 18 2

7 12 1
4 10 5
5 13 1
5 9 2
3 4 0
0 0 0

B. H. 2B
2 7 1
2 8 0
8 13 1
5 13 2
5 11 0
1 8 0
4 5 0

10 12 1
4 6 1
3 2 0
3 2 0
2 2 0
3 4 0
2 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

B. H.
0 1
2 14
0 0
5 17
5 15

13 1.9
5 17
4 8
0 1

11 17
3 8
1 3
0 2
3 2
0 4
3 1
1 4
4 0
0 0
0 0
0 .0
0 0
S0

3B
2
3
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
o1
0

3B
1
0
2
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HR
0
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
00

0

SB
10

6
7
2

12
7
3
2
2
5
1
0

SB
0
0
4
0
0
2
3
8
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0'

0

0
5
0
1
0
3
2
3
1
0
0
0

SH
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

iPct.
.338
.317
.288
'.282
.245
.234
.218
.204
.191
.153
.143
.000
. I

Pet.
.700
.533
.391
.271
.234
.228
.227
.226
.176
.143
.133
.125
.108
.100
.000
.00"0
.00)
.00

2B 3B HR SB SH Pet.
0 0 0 0 0 .500
0 0 0 0 0 .35-')
2 0 0 0 0 .333
5 2 0 3 0 .309
2 0 0 1 2 .291
0 0 0 4 2 .279
1 0 0 0 0 .262
0 0 0 5 3 .250
0 0 0 0 0 .250
2 0 0 10 2 .247
1 0 0 3 0 .157
0 0 0 0 0 .150
0 0 0 0 0 .143
1 0 0 1 0 .133
0 0 0 0 1 .100
0 0 0 1 0 .100
1 , 0 0 1 1 .087
0 0 0 2 1 ..083
0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 .000'
0 0 0 0 0 .0001
0 0 

,
0 1 2 .000

AB. R. H. 2B 3B HR SB SH Pct,
16 3 8 0 0 0 0 1 .500
90 25 34 2 2 0 .12 3 .378
46 16 16 2 3 2 5 1 .348
25 5 8 1 0 0 3 3 .320
91 23 29 2 2 2 5 1 .319
82 15 26 1 4 0 6 3 .317
81 20 24 3 0 0 16 2 .296
22 2 6 1 0 0 0 0 .272
92 19 24 4 2 0 2 2 .261
35 9 7 2 0 0 5 1 .200
76. 7 15 0 0 0 3 3 .198
37 3 7 0 0 0 3 0 .189
38 3 7 0 1 0 1 0! .18i

6 1 1 0 0 -0 1 1 .167
69 8 11 ...0 0 0 1 2 .159
15 3 2 0 0 0 1 0 .133
15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .00'

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .1101
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

AB. R. H. 2B
10 2 3 1
35 4 .10 0
51 6 14 0
64 8 17 2
53 2 12 1
38 2 8 0
64 11 12 0
81 7 15 1
74 7 13 1
54 7 9 0
13 1 2 0
22- 2, 3 0
75 8 9 0
15 2 1 0
30 1 2 0

5 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
0 1 0 0

3B
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

R0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SB SH Pei .
0 0 .300
0 0 .286
2 1 .274
1 2 .233
1. 0 .227
4 0 .211
5 - 4 .188

14 3 ,.185
4 5 .176
6 0 .167
0 1 .154
1 0 .127
5 6 .120
0 1 .067
1 1 .067
0 1 ,000
0 0 .000
0 0. .000
0 0 .000'

AB. B. H. 2B 3B HR SB SH Pet.
54 13 22 3- 2 0 5 0 408
4-8 13 18 2 1 0 8, 3 .375
44 9 15 1 4 2 6 3 .341
74 14 25 0 0 0 8 2 .338
90 23 30 2 1 0 16 0 .333
45 6 15 1 0 1 .3 2 .333
23 2 6 1 1 0 1 2 .261.
84 16 20 1 1 0 14 5 .238
63 13 15 1 2 0 4 1 .238
72 14 17 7 1 0 5 3 .236

74 18 17 0 3 1 11 6 .229
10 1 2 0 1 0, 0 0 .200
16 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 .063

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 O .00Q
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000t
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 .0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000!

GOWDY CUP LEAGUE

Final Standing

First Half
xv

Reds ..----------------------- -9...... .. 9
Blues ------------------------------ I---- 6
2nd Bn- .------ ..........---------------- 5
Tanks ------------------------------------5
1st Bn..............-- ..------------------- 3
I. S. D .-.-------------------------------.1

Second Half xV
2nd Bn. ........- ...-------------------.11
Reds -------------------------------------- 9
Tanks .................-------------------- 8
Blues ..................-------------------- 8
Artillery ................------------------ 3
I. S. D . ...............------------------- 2
1st Bn. ................------------------- 1

CLUB FIELDING

G. P0. A. E.
Reds------.20 533 228 44
Blues -- 21 560 224 57
2nd Bn-....._23 615 269 .68
1st Bn- ------..22 583 321 88
Tanks ..---- 22 567 262 92
I. S. D.--------.22 573 277 96
Artillery .... 12 305 146 62

Pitchers Records.
W.

Haywood, Blues.----------.3

Newman, 2nd Bn.......--------3

V. Williams, Reds ------.1
Harkey, 2nd Bn•- .....-------- 8
Vance, Reds..........-----------12

Carnes, 2nd Bn..........--------5

Trammel, aeds........--------- 4
Lindsey, Tanks........---------9
I eonard, Blues ..........-.-..... 9

Harris, Tanks..........----------2
Mays, Tanks-..........-----------2
Bennett, I. S. D.....--------1
Smith, Art.........-------------1
Ponder, Blues .--........----------2

Rathal, Art...........------------ 2
M a y s , 1 s t B n . ...........-- - -- --- -- 2
93hepherd, I. S. D..-------------1
MeGaha, 1st Bn..-------_--2

Tolle, I. S. D........----------1
Morgan, I. S. D.......--------.0
Hurst, Art ...-........------------0
Durden, I. S. D.........---------0
Reddick, Art..........-----------0
McDuffy, 2nd Bn..-..........-0
) u ff. i . S . D , .. . .. ..-- - - - - - - - - .0

chulte, Art.---------- ---.0
Willis, 2nd Bn........---------0

Pet.
1.000

.667

.500

.50C

.300

.100

L Pet.
1 .917
3 .750
4 .667
4 .667'
9 .250

10 .167
11 .083

1st
Pet. Half
.945 .944
.929 .927
.928 .909
.910 .941
.900 .875
.899 .891
.875 ------

L.
0
0
0
1
2
1
1

4
4
2

I

2

2

3
4
8
4
9

10
1
I

1
1

2
2
3

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000

.889

.857

.833

.800

.697

.697

.500.500

.500

.500

.400
.333
.200
.200
.182
.091

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

Most Home Runs,
Vance, Reds --------------------
Kielstrom, 2nd Bn.,------------------
Newman, 2nd Bn -.-- ...............-------------------2

Most ,Stolen Bases.
'Ia'tles, Reds ................--------------------- 16
'Tarris, 2nd Bn. - - 16
Bell, Reds ....................------------------------------. 14
Matragna, 1st Bn -------------------- 1

Willis, 2nd Bn. -------------------- 1

Most Saerifice Hits.-" "Cler, 1st B n (................... 6
King, Reds .........................----------------------- 6
Sheriff, 1st Bn. ................--------------.--------- 5

Trinks G. AB. B.
T
- uddleston ------------ ----- 3 5 2
M avs ............................- - 13 28 4
WVolfPng--...... 1 3 1
T. Sm ith ........................ 11 47 6
L indsey ................ ----------- 15 44 .9
R ow a n ............................ 3 10 1
M eehan --------------. - 22 84 12
H all ...............- ......---- .--.. 22 83 12
Sweeney 22 83 18
R ogers ...........--------- 22 73' 11
Hedrecock --------------------- 16 54 7
W . Sm ith ........................- 21 73 9
A. Smith-.... 20 61 9
H5 rris .58 12 1
W a d e .................... ------------ 5 6 0
B o w e -............................... 3 8 1
Hanson - --- 14 41 5
Sullivan...........----------------2 1 0
T om zac ------------ -------- --------- 1 1 0
McEIroy .........---------------- 1 1 0
Wright -----------------2 2 0
Mallard..........---------------- 1 2 0
Conrad.............-----------------.2 3 0

LBell, Reds ..---------------------------------------..---...
'eats, Blues ..-------- ..............-------------------

Most at Bat.
i)urbin, 2nd En.
N ew m an, 2nd Bn . ................................
fiattles, R eds .--............-- ........................
W illis, 2nd B n ..--------------------- ..............
Bell, Reds -.............. ---.............................
M eehan, T anks ........................................

92
91
90
90
84,
84.

Most, Runs.
W i l l i s , 2 n d B n -. .............-- - ---- --- ---- ----- 2------
Battles, Reds -------------------- .....--------------------
Newman, 2nd Bn.2- -
P arris, 2nd B n . ......................................- 20
Durbin, 2nd Bn. ............---------------------. 19

Most Hits.
W illis, 2nd Bn..............-----------------------. 34
Battles, Reds --------------------- 30
Newman, 2nd Bn. -- 29
Seats, Blues ---------------------- 26
Davis, 2nd Bn. ------------------- 26

Most Two,-Base Hits.
S. W illiams, Reds ................--------------------- 7
Ryan, I. S.,D. -------------------- 5
Nash, Blues- ----------------------- 5
Leonard, Blues -------------------- 5
Meehan. Tanks .....--------------...----------- 5

Most Three-Base Hits.
V aiice, Reds .....-- .....-...---------- .------------- 4
lhffhal, Art -----------------------
i),ivis, 2nd BIin --------------------- 4
Seats, Blues ------------ ...........---------------------- 3
King, Reds --------------------
Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn. ...........----------------- 3.

OVNCk

Fendall Williams (c.f) 24th Infantry
August 25, 1925.

24th Infantry Reds v. 2nd Ba. 29th Inf.
Over Right Field Fence.

First Inning--None on Base.

Ralph Thornell-(p)--Inf. Schl. I)et.
September 7, 1925.

I. S. D. v. 24th Infantry Reds.
Over Right Field Fence.

Ninth Inning-One on Base.

Harvey Haywood, (3b), 24th Infantry
April 20, 1926.

24th Infantry v. Selma University.
Over Right Field Fence

Sixth Inning-Two on' Base.

Columbus Vance--(p.)-24th Infantry
August 22, 1926.

24th Inf. Reds v. 24th Inf. Blues.
Over Left Field Fence

Eighth Inning-One on Base.I * * *

William C. Kjelstrom (i.f.) 29th. Inf
August 23, 1926.

2nd Bn. 29th Inf. v. 15th Tank Bn.
Over Right Field Fence

Seventh Inning-One on Base.

H.
3

11
1

15
14

3
25
2 3,
23
15
13
17
13
2'.
1

3
.10.

00
0

0

2B 3B HR SB SH ]Pet
0 0 0 i 0 .600
1 0 0 2 1 .393

11 0 0 0 0 .
2 0 0 0 0 .3
2 1 0. 1 0 .3
0 0- --0 0 0 .300
5 0 0 8 3 .277
1 .0 0 12 1 ..277
2 1' 0 9 4 .277

. 0 0 0 9 01 .247
2 0 0 3 2 .24-
2 0 0 5 0 .233
3 0 0 0, 2 .213
1 0 0 0 0 .167
0 0 0 " 0 0 .167
0 0 0 0 1, .125
0 1 0 1 0 .073
0 0 0. 0 0 .000;
0 0 0 0 0 .006.
0 0 0 0. 0 .000
0" 0 0 0 0 .000,
0 0 0 0 0 .O00I
0 0 0 0 0 .000,
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KELLYS SNOW REDS
UNDER AND TAKE

SECOND HALF FLAG

West End Diefense Collap'ses Under
Heavy Attack. Becomes a Rout.

Captain Eberle appeared on the coach-
ing lines in a brand new uniform and
a brilliant red cap. Colonel Johnson
sat on the bench and issued volumes of
s0lnd advice. The famous Gilky mas-
totted in his inimitable style. But it

"* ,]I availed nothing, as the Kellys were.i a rampage and crushed the Raging
Iteds Tuesday in the decisive game of
I lie second half. A fie'rce attack on
Vance, star West End twirler, coupled
with the utter collapse of the Red de-
fense sent the 2nd Bats away to a fly-
ing start and Major Bowen's prides
never let up. They knocked Vance out
of there in the third and treated V. Wil-
liams, his successor, with scorn and con-
tumnely. Meanwhile Carnes pitched
steadily, if not sensationally, and his
mates backed him up in flashy fashion.
Hence and accordingly the Kels copped
the contest 11 to 3, and earned the right
to play the Sunset Soldiers a five game
series for the garrison championship.

Carnes retired the Reds on six pitched
halls in the opening of the first act, and
the Kels came in determined to start
something right now. Vance hit Durbin.
Cole popped to King. Willis slammed
a screaming double to left, chasing
Durbin to third. Kjelstrom crossed up
the opposition by driving a liner down
the left field foul line for a clean single,
scoring Durb and Slick, and took sec-
ond on the futile throw in. Davis walk-
ed.. Kelly and High -caught the Reds
oT guard and'engineered a pretty dou-
H-le steal, Trammel not even making a
throw. A passed ball and a wild pitch
followed, letting in the two baserunners.
Newman struck out and McCrary threw
out McCarthy. But the game was over
as far as the ultimate result goes. The
WVest Enders played their first really
bad game of the year. Easy fouls and
pop flys were dropped, and grounders
were kicked around in unusual fashion.
The Sunset boys. seemed utterly without
spirit and gave up without a fight.

Of nine Kellys appearing in the game,
nine starred. Each man made one hit
and each scored at least one run. Dur-
bin and Cole scored two apiece.' The
team worked smoothlly throughout and
played with a dash and confidence that
completely crushed the opposition.

Vance tried to make up for his pitch-
ing failure at bat, driving out two tre-
mtendous triples, one going all the way
o the flag pole in deep center. Trammel
ilit safely three times in three official
I rios to tile plate.

Box score:

M eCraryss. -............ 4 0 2 2 1 2
DelI, cf.-r.f -.._........ 4 0 1 3 0 0
Pt~ties. 3b. . ........... 4 0 1 0 3 1
F. Williams, l.f.-c.f ... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Tramme. -......... 3 1 361 0
Kinr.2b -............. ~ 3 00 12 C:
S. Williams, lb-... 4 0 0 12 0 1
T'lglemon. rf 1........ 10 0 0 0 0
V. Williams, p......3 0 0 0 1 1
Vance, p11--------3 2 2 0 0 1

Totals--------------.......33 3 1024 8' 6
2nd Rn. ' AR R H ]P0 A ]F

-. __-Durbin, ss ..........------------- 5 2 1 0 2 0
'Cole, 3b. ...................3 2 1 2 2 0
Willis. b. ------------- 2 1 1 3 1 1
Kjelstrom, l.f -...---------- 4 1 1 4 0 0
Davis, r.f -........-------------- 4 1 1 1 0 0
N ew m an, lb . ......----------- 3 1 1 11 0 0
McCarthy, c .. ------------- 5 1 1 2 2 0

cDuffy, c.f -.......----------- 5 1 1 4 0 0
W a rnes' p ......................... 5 1 1 0 2 0

Totals .-...: --------------------- 36 11 9 27 9 1
Score by innings:

R eds ---------- . ---------------- 001 000 1-10 - 3
2nd Bn - ......... 403 021 lOx-l

Summary: Two base hits: Willis. Three
base hits:- Vance 2, Kelly, Davis. Durbin,
Ckle. Sacrifice hits: Trammel, King, Wil-
lis. Earned runs: 2nd Bn. 5, Reds 2.
Left on bases: Reds 5, 2nd Bn. 11. Struck
out: by Vance 2, by V. Williams 2, by
C,?,rnes

. 
I. Bases on balls: off Vance 4,

off V. Williams 5. Hit by pitcher: Dur-
hin by Vance. Wild pitches: Vance, V
Williams. Passed balls: Trammel 2.
Pitching summary: off Vance, 7 runs, 4
hits in 2 1-3 innings; off Vance, 7 runs, 4
runs, 5 hits in 5 2-3 innings. Losing
pitcher: Vance.

SERVICE COMPANY
STAGES BIG RALLY

TO WIN EASILY

Ten Tallies in Second Round Crush
Jazz Babies from I. S. D.

Magoni is nothing if not versatile.
Not content With having appeared at
short and in the box for the Jazz Babies,
-he musical king went out Wednesday
afterno,on and showed how the keystone
sack should be covered.. Starting the
game with a fielding average of .400 the
great spaghetti lover handled two
-hances and only fell down on one, thus
reaching the .500 mark for stops and
hrows. In round four he started adou-
ble play to retire the side. Perhaps
and there been nobody out at the time,
and had there been another man on base,
ae would have secured revenge for the
.riple play into which he hit the other
day. All in all Jazz's day afield was a
zuccess. But the darker aspect of the
si.uation was his failure at bat. His
.3watting mark• fell from its-high estate
of .667 to amere .333, which might be
considered good for some, but not for
the irrepressible.

As for the game itself, the Service
Company men went out in the second
nning and scored an even ten times.
Seen of the eight hits made by. the
,-Juleskinners during, -he game were con-
'entrated in this inning. Ac other stages,
Johnny.Heisler, toeing the slab for the
jazzy crew, did well, but who can win
Against such a handicap? Anyhow the
Babes couldn't, although they did come
'.)ack in their turn of the second and
nake three. Elsewhere, though, big

3isco handled them with ease, and add-
ed the wni to his list.

Box score:
Pervice Company AB R H PO A]E
W atkins, 2b..........------------5 1 2 2 0 0
Lotz, ss. ..........--------------- 6 1 1 2 0 0
Orr, 3b - .-- ..........----------------3 1 0 0 2 0
McCaslin, r.f.. ......----------- 2 2 2 0 0 0
LeGross, r.f.........------------0 1 0 0 0
J. Smith, c.....------------3 2 1 5 4 0
Dean, lb. ..........--------------4 1 1 9 0 0
Sisco, p. ............---------------- 4 1 1 0 0 0
Davenport, l.f----------4 0 0 1 0 0
Cunningham, c.f- ..........3 2 0 2 0 0

T otals --------------------------.34 12 8 21 9 0

I. S. D., ?nd AD R
Marsh, c...........--------------3 0
Gray, lb -------------- 2 0
Heisler, p.........------------- 3 0
F. Smith, 3b.....-----------3 0
Jobe, l.f....-.......---------------2 1
Caudill, c.f........----------- 1 0
Magoni, 2b ------------ 3 1
Woidyla, ss--.----------....... 3 .1
Levesque, r.f----------2. 0
Keenan, p-.--------------------0 0

H PO A E,
0 7 1 1
0 8 0 0
0 0 3 0
1 3 1 1
0 0 0 00 0 0
0 1

1 2 1 20 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

T otals ------. ------- --------- 22 3 2 21 7 5
Score by innings:

Service Co......-----------0 10 0 001 1-12
I. S. D.....- ......--------------- 0 3 0 000 0- 3

Summary: Two base hits: McCaslin,
Dean. Three base hits: Watkins. Home
runs: Lotz. Stolen bases: Gray, Jobe,
Watkins, Lotz, Orr, McCaslin, J. Smith 2,
Sisco. Double plays: Magoni to Bray.
Left on bases: Service Co. 5, I. S. D. 2.
Struck out: by Sisco 5, by Heisler 6, by
Keenan 2. Bases on balls: off Sisco 6,
off Heisler 4. Hit by pitcher: by Heisler
(McCaslin, LeGross). Pitching summary:
off Heisler, 11 runs, 8 hits in 5 2-3 in-
nings; off Keenan, 1 run, no hits in 1 1-3
innings. Losing pitcher: Heisler.

JAZZ BABIES ALMOST
TOPPLE ENGINEERS.

FROM HIGH PERCH

Magoni's Boys Begin Well, But Fail
To Kdep Up Pace.

(By J. W. Hoffman.)
For a few minutes last Friday it

looked as if Magoni's Jass Babies were
going to bust into the win column for
the first time in the season. At the
end of the 2nd inning the I. S. D. was
ahead of; the Engineers 4-3. But the
detachment couldn't stand prosperity and
,he end of the game found them on the
short end of an 8-5 score.
The Jazz Babies chalked up one in

'lie very first inning. With one down,
Gray singled past short, stole second
and scored on Danielski's error of Heis-
ler's grounder. The Engineers imme-

diately got even by pounding Pitcher
Purg'et for five hits and three runs.

In the second spasm Magoni's pro-
teges went into the lead temporarly, as
already mentioned, by combining three
hits and a walk for three deserved runs,
Heisler's single accounting for two of
Lhem. In-the 4th the Engineers went
into the lead and in the 5th put the
game on ice by scoring three times on
two hits and two errors.

The pitching of Trotter, of the En-
gineers, who gave the I. S. D. but four
hits. and struck out nine olf them, fea-
tured.

Box score.:
Engineers AB R R HPO A E
Danielski, ss ----------- 0 0 0 0 0 1
Mallory, ss. - 4 0 2 1 3 1
Collins, r.f. 3 1 1 0 0 0
Cam eron ,r.f. ...............---. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Brok, l.f.-------------4 3 2 6 0 0
Kingsbury, 2b----------2 1 0 3 1 -)
McCarty,L.f .........----------- 2 1 1 1 0 1
W igley, L.f. ....- ..-- 7.---------- 1 1 1 0 0 )
Hankins, c.f ................... 3 1 2 1 0 0
Culbreth, 3b ................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
G r o v e , c . .... .....-- _-- -- -- -- --.3 1 1 9 2 0
Trotter,p - ...........------------ . 3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ---------------------------30 8 10 21 7 3
I. S.D. AB RH PO A E
Powers, if.........--------- -4 0 0 1 1 1
Gray, lb. .... ...------------ -_.4 2 2 6 0 1
-Heisler ,2b........-----------4 0 1 3 2 4
Smith, 3b. ------------ 4 1 0 2 2 1
Levesque, r.f.........-----------2 0 0 0 0 0
Keanan, r.f.....------------1 0 0 0 0 1
Morris, c.f. ........------------2 0 0 2 0 0
Woidyla, ss....-----2 1 1 3 0 0
M arsh,c - .-- .........-------------3 0 0 1 0 0
Purget,p.........--------------.1 1 0 0 1 0

Totals ..........................-27 5 4 18 6 7
Score by innings:"1

1. S. D . ........-------------------- 130 000 1- 5
E n g i n e e r s .. ..... ......-- --------------.3 0 1 1 3 0 x - 8

Summary :Two base hits: Hankins.
Base on balls: off Trotter 4. Struck out:
by Trotter 8, Purget 1. Wild pitch: Trot-
ter.

ENGINEERS WIN
REPLAY GAME

FROM Q. M. C.

Cameron Hurls Shutout Ball to Beat
Colonel Wiarfied's Pets.

Red Diamond boys from Engineer
Hill massed their heavy attack in the
very first game of Wednesday's Twilight
League game with Colonel Warfield's
Ser vice for the Line Troops, and by so
doing easily walked away with the re-
play of the game thrown out some time
ago on protest. Dixon started for the
Q. M. lads in place of the inevitable
Wilson, but after walking one man gave
way to the boy with the presidential
name. Brock's smashing triple,
Hanins' double and a collection of er-rors sent the bridge builders away with
a three-run start. Another was added
in the third on Kingsbury's clean single,
an infield out, and a crazy heave by
Wgilson in attempting to catch Kingsbury
off the middle hassock.

The Reynoldites tried hard to get
over a few tallies on their own account,
but long c~ameron doubled himself into
knots, lifted his front foot a mile or
;wo into the air and shoved them down
the alley with a big hop. The tall boy
was considerably wild, walking six and
hitting another, but was at his best in

the close places. The eleven stranded
Q. M.'s testify to this..

By winning the Engineers kept right
in step with the Howitzer Company, and
successfully eliminated the Quartermas-
ter men as possible cup winners.

Box score:
Q. M. C. AD RUHPO A]E
Suttles, ss- ...........------------ 4 0 0 4 0 1
Ray, r.f-.--.........------------ -4.0 0 0 0 0
Dixon, p.-lb..........---------- 0 0 0 8 0 1
Orcutt, 2b......-------------4 0 1 1 3 0
Kirsley, c.-c.f........--------3 0 0 2 1 2
Alexander, 3b.-.......---------2 0 0 2 1 0
Terrello, L.f........---------- - 3 0 1 1 1 0
Dollar, c.f.-c.........---------2 0 2 0 0 1
Wilson, l.f.-p ..........---------- 3 0 1 0 0 1

Totals ..........-- ..------------25 0 5 18 6 6

Engineers AB R H
Danielski, ss.......-----------1 1 0
Collins, r.f.3 0 0
B rock,-lb .- _--..-.---------....... 3 1 1
Kingsbury, c.f....--..........3 2 1
Mallory, 2b..........3 0 0
Hankins, l.f-..................30 1
Grove, c.---- ...-2 0 0

PO A E0 1 0
0 0 0

801
3 0 1
1, 0 0
0 2 0
7 2 0

Cameron, p. -- 2 0 1 1 1 0

Totals ....- ....- ..---------------22 4 4 21 6 1
Score by innings:

Q. M. C...........-------------------- 000 000 0-0
Engineers .--.......................... 301 000 x- 4

Summary: Two base hits: Hankins.
Three base hits:, Brock. Stolen bases:
Dixon, O.rcutt, Dollar. Left on bases: Q.
M. C. 11, Eng. 3. Struck out: by Came..
ron 7, by Wilson 3. Bases on balls: oft
Cameron 6, off Dixon 1, off Wilson 1.
Wild pitches: Wilson 3, Cameron. I-lit by
pitcher: Alexander by Cameron. Pitch-
ing summary: off Dixon, 1 run, no hits iii
no innings (pitch ed to 1 batter in 1st)"
off Wilson, 3 runs ,4 hits in 6 innings.
Losing pitcher: Dixon.

GARRISON SWIMMERS
HOLD FINAL MEET

SATURDAY MORNING

Ten Events to Be Contested by Cr!ack
Representatives of Organizations.

The pick of garrison swimmers and
divers, men, women and children, will
gather !at the ole swimmin' hole Sat-
urday morning for the aquatic mee'I
to decide Fort Benning supremacy.
The folllwing is the list -of events and
the order in which they will occur:
(1) 50 yalrd Breast Stroke, (2) 50
yard Back ,Stroke, (3) 50 yard Free
Style for boys under 17 ,(4) 50 yard
Free Style ;for Ladies, (5) 100 yard
Free Style ,(6) Life Guard Demonstra-
tion, (7) Finals, 50 yard Breast Stroke.
(8) 440,hard Free Style, (9) Fancy
Diving, (10) Finals, 100 yard Free
Style, (11) Fancy Diving for ladies,

'(12) Fancy Diving for boys under 17,
(13) Relay Race, 400 yards, teams of
four men.

Regularly organized tams from the
15th Tank Battalion, which easily wonm
the meet last year, the 29th I'nfantry,
and the 83rd Field Artillery will be
entered. In addition a, number of in-
dividuals from other .outfits wilt take
part in several of the events. Officers
as well as enlisted men are eligible for
the events and as several Siam Browne
wearers (have won places in organiza-
tion meets, their presence should pro-
duce keener competition. Lieutenant
"Red" Newman from the Demonstra-
tion Doughboys land Lieutenant Squir-
rel, 0. R. C., now on active duty with
his .old outfit, the Tanks, are perhap,
the best k'ndwn natators in this class.Last year Major Miller's boys from
the Tanks 'swept the meet ,winning
pzactically every event contested', but
Stear ,and -many of their other point
getters are no longer in 'the garrison,
and 'the fight should be much tighter
this year, particulartly in view of the
extensive swimming trai,ning that has
been given this year d~own in the 29th.
'With Captain Wessels, Lieutenant New-
man, Tb~anpsnon, Launikiti s a'nd other
w ater d'ogs of thigh renown the 29th is
apt ,to "Lead :the Way".

The experience gained by the ladies
of the gar rison in ,the meets with the
Columbus swim~merS has improved the
feminine performers wonderfully, ,and
the events open to them should furnish
interesting results. Marguerite Wil-
liams, Marie Russ, Martha Beowen, Mrs.
Miller and Mrs. ,Shields have demon-
:strated fine form and speed in the
wrater this year.

The usual point distribution of J,
3 and 1, for firsts, seconds and thirdsi.
will be used to Idetermine the team
championships. There will be individ-
ual prizes for place winners.

The Life Guard Demonstration is an
additional attraction this year, as it
has not appeared on the program of
former meets. The trip of some of
the garrison's best swimmers to the
Red Cross instruction camp at Brevard,
N. C., this summer, adds interest to
the new event.

NATURAL BORN SHARPSHOOTER
A man on the firing point at 200

yards having made a hit 18 inches
to the right of -the bull's eye, changed
his position to the left and rang up a
five. You can't sell this fellc4w any
windage "dope".

-New York National Guardsman.

Page Fif teenS ou',t .3.1926. INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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BLUES SHUTOUT

'TANKS IN THIRD
PLACE BATTLE

iscues in First Round Eiable West
Eaders to Tally Three.

Sweeney made three hits, three put-
outs and three assists in Friday's Tank-
Ble- game, but he didn't make three
runs and bunched two of his three mis-
cues in the very first frame in such a
manner that the west enders scored
three times. As neither team thereafter
got a 'runner all the way around the
paths this trio was sufficient to knock
the Tankers out of third place in the
Gowdy Cup league and settled the Blues
firmly in that niche.

Slim Harris started on the firing line
for the caterpillar conductors and pitch-
ed with his usual cool precision, but the
failure of his support came in conjunc-
tion with two, of the three hits yielded
by the long Georgian during his five
inning tou rand spelled defeat. Red
Lindsey took up the burden in the
sixth and breezed through four frames
in great fashion, allowing just one
knock.

Leonard was the lad to apply the
whitewash coat to the Terrible Tankers.
They nicked his delivery for seven safe-
ties, but couldn't put them close enough
together to manufacture a run. Lieut.
McElroy picked pinch hitters for an av-
erage of 1.000, Huddleston coming
through for Hanson in the eighth and
Wade delivering for Hall in the ninth.
The Tanker caoch should have tried
more, judging from the results.

Big Smitty nipped runners off first
and third and stopped a thieving expe-
dition to second. His pegging showed
remarkalle improvement over his some-
hat mediocre exhibition against the 2nd

B attaltion.
Box score:

Blues AD RRH [PO A E
Seats,. ss. ..........--------------4 0 0 1 3 1
Thomas, lb ................... 4 1 1 8 0 0
Dawson,c ------------- 4 1 1 3 3 0'
McDuffie, c.f--------......3 0 0 3 0 0

Nslf-------------- 4. 10 12 01
Haywood, 3b., 4 3 0 0430 10
Nash, 1. ........................ ..4 0 2 0 1

Harrison, r.f ................3 0 0 1 0 0
Driver,2b....-------3 0 1 3 3 0
Leonard,p..........-------------3 0 0 2 2 1

T otals .---------- --- - 1----. .32 3 4 27 12 3
Tanks. AB R H PO A E
Sweeney, 2b. ........-----------. 4 0 3 3 3 3
Hall, c.f. ..........--------------- 2 0 0 1 0 0
M eehan, ss- ..........------------- 4 0 0 2 3 2
T. Smith, 3b. ........----------- 4 0 0 3 2 0
Mays, r.f. ........-------------- 3 0 1 2 0 A
Rogers,L.f . ....- .....-------------3 0 1 1 0 0
Hanson, lb. ........------------2 0 0 10 0 0
A. Smith,c........------------ 1 3 0 0 5 3 0L arris, p-----...............0 0 0 0 1 0.
Rowan, lb-----..............0 0 0 0 1 0
Lindsey, p-------------......2 0. 0 0 0 0
Huddleston, x 1 0 1 0 0 0
Wade, y---------- 0 1 0 0 0

"Totals-------..........-....29 0 7 27 13 5
x-batted for Hanson in 8th.
y-batted for Hall in 9th.
Sc-ore by innings:

Blues------------------.........300 000 000-3
Tanks ................ 000 000 000-0

Summary: Sacrifice bits: Hall. Stolen
bases: Leonard, McIDuffie. Double plays:
Hall to Meehan to T. Smith; Driver to
:Dawson' to Driver; S eats to Thomas.
Struck out: by Harris 1, by Lindsey 4,
by. Leonard 3. Bases on balls: off Harris
1, off Leonard-1. Pitching summary: off
Htarris, 3 runs, 3 hits in 5 innings; off
Lindsey, no runs, 1 hit in 4 !innings. Los-
ing pitcher: Harris.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

MOTORISTS
Traveling to, from, in the South will
tind up-to-the-minute road information in

Southern'Trail's & Trips
(Single copy for 25e)

Columbus, Georgia

EXTRA BASE BLOWS
FEATURE FINAL WIN

OF WEST END BLUES

Mays Thkes Heavy Polunding F~om
Bats of Sunset Soldiers.

MeDuffie aimed at the scoreboard,
squo-e the trigger, and bounced the ball
off the big "10" on the Gowdy Field
scoreboard in the first inning of Mon-
day's game. Spurred on by this' feat
his mates s;trove strenuously to copy
him. None succeeded quite so complete-
ly as the long Centerfielder, but twelve
ringing safeties,- including "three two-
basers and a like number of triples
nade. off Mays, 1st Battalion righthand-
Ar in five innings, show that it was not
.nr want of earnest effort. In the sixth
innng old man McGaha, of damp de-
livery fame, went- to the rescue of the
stricken 29th hurler, and -proved himself
a whole relief expedition. The tumult
'-as stilled and for the-rest of the game
1Blue bats were almost as silent.. as a
stockade meal.But though the opera-
tfion was a success the patient died, be-
cause the Demonstration boys couldn't
match the eight .earned tallies shoved
across by the West Enders during Mays'
regime.

The hitting epidemic ,noted among the
Sunset Soldiers spread to the First Bats,
but in a much milder form. Berthiaunle
registered a ricochet two on the bottom
of the scoreboard in the second frame
and drove two of his comrades over the
co unting block; tallying himself on an
infield out. From then until the eighth
Ponder was entirely in charge, but in
the semi-final round the Blue hurler lost
control and issued three passes good for
free transportation from home to first,
which jammed the sacks with two away.
Haywood then took up the chunking
role- and Mays jarred a safe liner into
short center. Easler scored from third,
but when Sheriff tried to come all the
way in from second, MeDuffie loosed a
bulletlike throw that found Dawson's
big mitt in plenty of time to, extinguish
the ambitious runner.

Box score:
1st Bn. AB R H P0 A E
Magagna, ss.........-----------4 0 1 5 5 '0
Easler,3b -------------- 3 1 0 1 2 0
Sheriff,L.f ------------- 3 0 0 1 0 0
McGaha, r.f.-p.....---------%3 1 1 0 1 0
Mays, 'p. d.f.4 1 2 1 3 0
Berthiaume, 2b.......---------2 1 1 2 3. 0
Warrenburg, lb.......--------4 0 1 11 0 0
Sigel, c.f --------------3 0 1 0 1 0
Runyon,c - ..........-------------1 0 0 0 0 0
Harrison, x ........----------- 1 0 0 0 00

Totals--------------30 4 724 27 0
Blues ABBR, IPO A
Thomas, lb-------4 1 15 Ii 0
Powell, i~f. ........... 5 1 2 1 0 0
Seats, ss--------5 1 2 0 2 0
M cDuffie, c.f-..............3 1 2 0 1 0
Dawson, c ............. 4 2 2 8 1 0
Haywood, lb.-p ....... 3 2 3 0 2 0
Nash, 2b . ........... 4 0 1 1 5 0
Harr'ison, r.f-----------.....3 0 1 1 0 0
Ponder, p . ........... 30 0 1 6 0
Driver, lb-------------......1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... 1... 5 8 142718 0
x-batted frSigel in 9th.
Score by innings:

1st Ba-----------------.......010 000 010-1.
Blues------------------........411 110 00x--8

Summary: Two base hits: Dawson,
Thomas, Haywood. Three base hits: Mc-
Duffie, Nash, Seats, Berthiaume. Stolen
bases: McDuffie, Powell, Dawson. Earned
runs: Blues 8, 1st Bn. 4. Left on bases:
1st Bn. 4, Blues 7. Double plays: Ponder
to Thomas. Struck out: by Mays 1, by
McGaha 2, by Ponder 7, by Haywood 1.
Bases on balls: off Mays 2, off Ponder 5.
Hit by pi cher: Harrison, McDuffie, by
Mays. Passed balls: Dawson 2.. Pitch-
ing summary: off Mays, 8 runs, 12 hits
in 5 innings; off McGaha, no runs, 2 hits
in 3 'innings; off Ponder, 4 runs, 6 hits
in 7 2-3 innings; off Haywood, no runs,
1 hit in 1 1-3 innings. Winning pitcher:
Ponder. Losing pitchr: Mays.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

hadn't been playing left field. TheBlue a' s S'eannounced toher father
gardener turned his back on the ball, 'Dad, Filbert has proposed to me.
went back a mile or so, turned around He's only a Second Lieutenant. Noe
and made the catch only a few feetHyoluSo om etn r hm.from the"wire. iyouI must do something-.for him." .
from the wire. I can't promote him over the heads

There were other plays that would of others," responded Dad soothingly,
have featured most games, but Sunday "but I migiht have him cited for gal-
was Fielders Day, and only the bright- lantry."-Louisville- Courier-Journal.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange..

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.-

POST EXCHANGE

p
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NEWMAN'S PITCHING

AND DURBIN'S GREAT H
DEFENSE BEATS BLUESHoward Bus Line, Inc.

Kellys' Sunday Win Insures Tie at
Least With Reds. OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.
Durbin crashed a line single into left.

Cole poled a long fly into right that BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
fell near the foul line for a double. ANCE PROVIDED.
Willis bunted perfectly down the first
base line to squeeze Durbin home, and
when Driver muffed Thomas' throw to SCHEDULE
retire Slick at first, Cole scampered Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
across the plate. All this happened in 5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
Act. 1, Scene 2 of Sunday's Kelly-Blurt 6:00 " 8:00 "
game, and so far as scoring goes, the 7:00 " 10:00 "
teams might as well have called it a 9:00 " 12:00 M.
day and quit. But if they had the 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
stands, crowded with a howling mob of 1:00 P. M. 4:00
rooters, would have missed ttie best 3:00 " 5:00 "

baseball of the season. 5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 7:00

Let's take the sparkling plays in or- 9:00 " 8:00 "
der of occurence. Rounds one and two 10:00 " 10:00 "
showed no' unusual features. In the 11:00 12:00 Mn.
third Driver led off for the Blues with
a neat single to left and Leonard Also "Extras" and
bounced a bingle off Willis' feet. Thomas SCHOOL BUSES.
tried to keep the rally going. He drove
a wicked daisy cropper between short CITY POST
and third, apparently headed for the CITYOPOST
outer reaches of the field, but Durbin 410 PHONES 224
dashed to his right, scooped up the pill
and with the same motion fired. point
blank to Cole in time -to catch Driver bst gem)s can be described.
sliing itoCoeintmoneroca.chDvew Don'L overlook the work of the pitch-
sliding into the hot omner. Newman ers either. "Newt" Newman, big Kelly
settled down, fanned Seats and caused lefthander, pitched beautifully all the
Dawson to roll peacefully to Harkev. way. Lots of stuff o nthe ball all.the
Durbin's great play pulled the Kels out time, kept the Blue hitters guessing.
of the worst hole they got in all after- Except in the first inning as'described
noon. Leonard stopped the Kels dead in" their-

Then in the fourth Willis ran way tracks.
back into right field to nab Harrison's Box score:
high hoist. Perhaps Slick should have Blues AD R H P0 A-E
let High Davis make the catch, but it Thomas, lb ........------------ 4 0 0 8 1 0

Seats, ss- .- ..........------------- 3 0 1 1 3 0.-
was a beauty anyhow. Dawson, c-............-----------4 0 0 4 2

In the sixth Durbin turned in his M cDuffie ,c.f. ......---------.3 0 0 2 0 0
second feature play. A leaping one Haywood,3b -......---------3 0 1 1 0 o

Nash, If- 3 0 0 1 0.,
hand grab of M eDuffie's scream ing liner Harrison, r.f . .........---------.3 0 0 3 '1 0
near second, and a lightning toss to Driver, 2b.....--....-.-----------2 0 1 3 0 3
Harkey to get Dawson scrambling back Leonardp-----------301150
to the bag, made up a beautiful double Totals ------------ 28 0 4 24 12 4.
killing.. 2nd Bn. AB D HPO A E

In part two of the sixth Kjelstrom Durbin, ss ------------ 4 1 2 4 4 0
reached third with nobody out and stay- Cole,, 3b..........---------------.4 1 1 2 1:-0

9 W illis, 2b. - --- -...... - 3 0 0 4 6 0
ed there while Leonard seized Davis' Kjelstrom, lf..----------2 0 1 0 0'0
hot grounder' and tossed High out at E. C. Davis, r.f.- 3 0 0 0 1 0
first. Big Newman lifted a long fly to iNewman, p

c
- .........------------.3 0 1 0 1 0

deep right for an apparent sacrifice Harkey, lb c.........---------- 2 0 0 9- 0 0

hoist. Kelly dashed for home as the McDuffy, c.f-------..--------3 0 0 3 0 
ball fell into Harrison's glove, but the Totals----------.27 2 5 .27 14 0
Mule proved himself as fine a throwerI Score by innings:
of the baseball as he is of the pigskin. gBlues ........-.........---------------- 000 000 000-0H sperfectly ie eg h p e inoi Summary: ..............Earned runs: 02nd Ba .nT20X-
Dawson's big mitt in time for the West! Left on bases: 2nid Ba. 4, Blues 5 w

Endreeivr o mkea ivig ag f hebase hits: Cole. Sacrifice hits: W~illis.
End eceverto akea dvin ta oftheStolen bases,: Nash, Davis. Double plays:

sliding 2nd Battalion leader. Harrison to Dawson ; Durbin to Harkey ;
"Durbin to Willis to Harkey" in the Durbin to Willis to Harkey. Struck out:

doule layin ileby Leonard 2, by Newman 4. Bases onsummary shows a dobepa nteballs: off Leonard 2, off Newman 4.
seventh, but it doesn't describe the chainENILDT -

lghtning play by which the Kelly key-,NILE OI
stone combination retired Haywood and lTe lel n oehtSrws
Nash. Th.lel n oehtsrws

Cole aimed at the left field fence in dcaughter of a General finally received
the eighth and might have hit it if Nash a +proposal ... of marriage from a sub-

l-'a-.ge Sixteen INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Seint,. 3. 19260
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GOWDY FIELD CARD
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

NEARING COMPLETION
Professionals to Clash in Fea.

ture Matches, Septem-
ber 28th.

By Lt. Geo. L. Potter.)
On the night of Tuesday, September

,28th, all.. those who care for the
matched skill of the boys who throw
the gloves -vill have an evening's en-
te tainment worth looking forward to-
and back-upon.

The best and most popular men to
appear in the Benning ring will an-
swer to their names that evening.

The first formation will find that
hard boy'Danny" Davis, 29th Inf., op-
posing Hugh Tillery of Alabama. We
have not yet had the pleasure of seeing
Tillery box, but many of us 'have seen
Da is and he's worth Watching. For
he' fights all the time and stops for
nothing buift the bell or the floor. Til-lery carries the same reputation, so
six three-minute rounds should pass
the time for any one.

The second event, and it merits such
term, will find Lt. Griffith, 29th Inf.,
and Maud Parley .,of Columbus, tearing
up the wrestling mat for fifteen min-
utes. This is a center fire. event-and
is being looked forward to by friends

,,of bolth.
When the prostrate, forms of Lt.

Griffith and Mr. Farley have been re-
moved, the large audience should view
with pleasure the reliable Gene Poyner
of Columbus, !Who Will -try for six
rounds to convince Reed, 29th Inf.,
that "Taps has blowed". Reed states
that he doesn't know that call but that
he can show Gene one called "Re-
treat"P.

At this point two soldiers of the 29th,
Inf. will exhibit their skill in feats of
strength. Gregory and Hamilton, 29th
Inf. will bend a few horseshoes and
spikes and Gregory will lie down on

(Continued on page 2.)

REDS VICTORIOUS IN "(
THREE HOTLY'FOUGHT

I CONTESTS WITH KEL
West Enders Cop Garrisor

Championship for Second
Time and Take*Cups

The West End Reds and the 2nd Bat
talion Kellvs clashed three times for th4
Garrison championship "and three time,
i was the team froii the Sunset Regi.
ment-that finished on the long end o:
the score. Hence and accordingly th(
Gowdy Cup's home for the next yea]
will be over in the 24th Infantry anc
the Spalding Trophy becomes the per-
manent possession of the winners. . I
was a fine series, splendidly fought
and decisively won, though two of th(
three games were settled by. the narrow
margin of one run. Even in the other
contest the difference was not large
Scores were 3 to 2, 4 to 1, and 4 to 3.

No need to look further for reasons
'han Vance and Trammel The two
hurling aces of the Reds pitched wonder-
ful ball. Vance is credited with win-
ning games one and three. In them he
struck out the amazing total of 25 bat-
ters, 15 in his first' appearance and 10
in the finale. The Kels reached him
for 13 hits in the. two contests, but in
the pinches could do nothing with the
sidearm. speedballer.. He was a trifle
wild, passing a half dozen Kels each
time. Of the five runs scored on his
offerings three were earned. Trammel's
one effort was a masterpiece. -Three

(Continued on page 2.)

MANY BENNINGITES
BECOME ELIGIBLE

FOR GENERAL STAFF

War Department Official List Inceludes
Many Present and Fomner Upatoians.

General Orders Number 15, issued by
the War Department a short time ago
is the honor roll of the army, for
thbse whose names are included in
the General Staff Eligible List therein
included are considered competent, af-
ter severe training and testing, for
high command' and for responsible staff
positios...

On this. new list there appear the
names of several of our fellow Benningofficers: Major Robert S. Donaldson,
Major Dwight D. Eisenhower, Major
Thm Fox, L~t. Col. Ralph W. King-
man, Captain William G. Livesay, Ma-
jor Albert S. Peake and Major Willis.
J. Tack.

In addition to thaese,, the following
former members of ,the Infantry.School
Staff are likewise singled out and des-
ignated inth e same order: Captain
Goeffrey P. Baldwin, 'Captain W. E.
Chambers, Major Jens A. Doe, Major
Vernon Evans, and Major Walton H.
WVa'lker, all ex-instructors in, the Aca-
demic Department.

SIGN TO INDICATE
HISTORY OF TANK

ON UPATOI BRIDGE

Battle Scarred British Heavy to
Be Marked with Facts of
Record in Overseas Battle

At five-fifty on the morning of Sep-
tember 29, 1918, the kustralians went
over the top against the. Hindenburg
Line in the final Somme Offensive which
crashed in the center of the German

forces. With them
went the Second Amer-

t ican Corps, including
the 301st Tank Bat-
talion, attached for the
assault to the 27th
Division, the New York
Guardsmen.

It .was n the Le
Catelet-Bony sector, and the attack was
to include the Bellicourt Tunnel and
the litle town of Bony. Thorough re-
connaisance in advance by members of
the 301st Tanks, prepared the way. Ev-
ery American Tank had its tape out
over the front line towards the Boches,
and one man was killed and two wound-
ed in the process of laying the tape.

The entire valley was covered with a
dense mist. Smoke from the barrage
made operations: very difficult. Yet the
Germans evidently expected trouble, in-
deed seemed to have expected Tanks, for
they laid down a heavy artillery fire, and
the Tanks had to start fighting even be-
fore they reached the terminals of their
tapes.

Tank No. 9594, Mark V. Star, which
had been drawn from the British the
same month, was under the command of
Second Lieutenant Claude E. Gass, who
had been with the 65th Engineers and
then with the Tanks at Camp Meade.
It proceeded over a mile into the enemy
fire and when almost astride the Hin-
denburg trench proper, it received a di-
rect hit from enemy artillery and was
disabled until after the fight it was re-
paired and returned to the rallying1
point.

The mark of the hostile hit is still to t
('Continued on page 2. ) i

'FOURTH CORPS AREA
GOLF TOURNAMENT

NOW IN PROGRESS
Colonel Warfield's .Course

Crowded with., Contesting
.Officers This Week

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
this week the Fourth Corps Area Golf
Tournament is being held here. On
Wednesday morning, September 8th, a
practice round was played. In the af-
ternoon of September 8th a practice
round was played over the course of
the Columbus Country Club. On the
morning of September 9th tournament
play began with 18 holes of medal play
over the Columbus County Club course.
In the afternoon of September 9th there
were 18 holes of tournament medal play
over the Fort Benning course. On Fri-
day morning 18 holes of tournament
medal play -over the Fort Benning
course; and on Friday afternoon 18
holes of medal play over the Columbus
course, thus finishing the tournament
over the Columbus Country Club course.

Presentation of prizes will take place
immediately after the finish Friday af-

(Continued on page 2.)

ANOTHER RESERVIST
TRAINING, WITH THE

DEMONSTRATIONISTS

World War Veteran Assigned to Com.-
mand -of Company "L" Now in,

Garrison.

Professor at Louisiana State Univer-
sity,, a specialist on agriculture-and
home economics, overseas veteran with
the fighting Fifth Division and' the
148th Infantry of .the, 37th Division.
1st Lt. C. W. Davis, 29th Infantry Re-

serve, is in -the garri-
son for fifteen -days of
active duty -trainin g
with the Demonstra-
tion Doughboys. Al-
thiough his home is in
Homer, Louisiana,. and
the company to which
he is assigned, Com-

pany "L" is in the 'inactive" battalion,
Lieutenant Davis is keen on the mili-
tary profession and the regiment to,
which he belbongs. He has completedevery correspondence course open te
infantrymen 'of his gradp, keeping up
the habit w;hich pu~t .him, through tie
A. C. S. School in France, and the
Third Corps Schlool at Clamercy, where
he was auto-rifle instructor. Now he
is 'back in the uniform once more, get-
ting the latest dope on the functioning
and administration of .rifle, machine
gun, howitzer, service and *headquar-
ters companies, .and. priming himself
to do his job more .effficiently than
ever when the emergency comes and
:he reservists are mobilized for na-
buonat deftense.

I N /( M~likk lYW ,AIV il 11i!t l t l )I -7;kt 111' III lll -. /i Uk-
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SGT. ALVIE P. WILLIS
2ndd Bn. Hq. Co., 29th Inf.

With the garrison record for'having
made the most hits with the old willow
(34) and most dents on home plate
with his cleats, scoring runs (25) "Slick"
Willis is an all round baseball player of
ability and distinction. You have seen
him on the pitching mound, and at
third base, and cavorting around sec-
ond to pair with Durbin in the flashiest
middle sack combination of the Fort.

After a turn of duty with the Flying
School Detachment in 1917 and with
the 9th Aerial Squadron, he put his feet
solidly on the earth -and has been in
the Demonstration Doughboys ever since
1920, being with the Service Company
most of the time, and now with the
Second Battalion Headquarters Com-
pany.

When he is not clerking in the regi-
mental Supply section, "Slick" Willis
is baseballing at a rapid rate. He bats
equally well right or left handed, and
does it for a season's average of .378-
which is not to be sneezed at - and
stretches his "most hits" into "most rung"
by virtue partly of having stolen 12
bases this season. Not only on the dia-
mond and with the bat is he an all-
round -man, but also with the slinging
arm, for he pitches right handed or left

handed at will.
Last season he was with the Special

Units team, and his twirling beat th(
near-champion Infantry School Detach
ment in finished order His work ha
done much to improve the playing ol
the battling second battalion, for wher
you count up the double plays he exe
cutes and the tallies and wallops h(
gets, you will find that Slick is a fin
ished baseball man. He makes an erro
once in a while. The good ones all de
even in critical moments. But I'd rathe
have a Second baseman who makes er
rors trying for the hard ones than a
infield man who circleS to a tangent witi
the line of the ball and watches it ro]
into the outer garden. A lot of ball
the better man gets an error for tryinl
to handle, other players let go for clea:
hits. And "Slick" Willis is a fightin
player and goes after them all.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches

The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STORI
I'hone 339 1200 Bro.-'d S

We Print The Infa-ntry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its branch-

es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job

work. Christmas Cards and Holiday

Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - "SERVICE"

REDS VICTORIOUS IN FOURTH CORPS AREA
CONTESTS WITH KELS GOLF- TOURNAMENTNOW IN PROGRESS

I

in particular making some really won-
derful stops and throws; but this was
largely due to the fact that the Red
pitchers depended on the "three and
out" method of disposing of the batters.
Thirty-six of eight-one putouts were
thus achieved.

Baserunning was comparatively negli-
gible. The Reds swiped four sacks in
the second game, one double steal scor-
ing a tally. In the other contests they
played it safe-and started no larcenious
expeditions. The Kels also stole a
quartet of sacks.
. The largest and most enthusiastic
crowds of the year attended the three
games and were treated to fine baseball.
At no stage did either team let up in
its desperate efforts to win. It was a
fine series won by the team that played
far and away the best game. The Reds
showed that they can come from be-
hind as well as run in front, and to
each of them, as well as to Captain
Eberle who has .coached the team all
year, must be accorded the honors
justly due to champions. The Kels
went down fighting as all Second Bat-
talion teams fight, and though beaten
were by'no means disgraced.

Full details of each game and statis-
tical, suinmary of the series appear in

our sport section.

(Continued from page 1.)
hits, only one of the real ringing va-
riety, and one unearned run were al-
lotted the Kels by the towering twirler.
Eleven strikeout victims and five recip-
ients of free transportation are shown
in the summary.

Newman, big southpaw, hurled the
first and last games and Newt showed
hinself a fine pitcher. As in the case
of Vance, he allowed three earned runs,
the other four being presented the Reds
by fielding breaks. Only in ability to
strike out the hostiles was he outclassed.
Carnes flung the. second game for the
Kels and performed creditably though
touched for eleven blows.

In hitting the Reds outshone their
rivals, making 27 blows for 34 sacks as
against 16 for 18 by the Kels. In addi-
tion the Red batters seemed to have an
unusual knack of hitting, when •hitting'
was needed, while the boys from Major
Bowen's battalion fanned time after
time when a good drive would have sav-
ed the situation.

In the field the difference was not
marked. Most of the sensational plays
were turned in by the Kellys, Durbin

~~~~iiii

ELECTRICAL SERVANTS
Domestic Irons, Toasters, Percolators,.

Waffle Irons, Grills, Table Stoves now in stock.

POST EXCHANGE'
Special Order Department

MAIN EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.
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(Continued from page 1.)
tcrnoon at the Country Club of Colum-
uir. The Fourth Corps Area Golf

Repr'esentative has informed the Golf
director that it has been decided to do-
nate prizes to the winners instead of a
trip to the Army Tournament at Phil-
adelphia, for which sufficient money will
not be available. -A handsome $40 ster-
ling silver cup will be presented to the
vvinner and a $20 sturling silver goblet
L) the runner-up of the tournament. In
addition there will be prizes for the
winners of places from the third to the
-enth, inclusive.

Headed by Brigadier General 'Leitch,
Fort McPherson (Atlanta and Corps
Area Headquarters as well as the Fort
Proper) is represented by a formidable
'rray of club wielders. In addition to
'he General the Ft. Mac contingent in-

nludes Major Burdett, Corps Area Judge
Advocate, Captain Corbin and Young
and Lieutenants Benedict and Skelton.

Benning favorites who will contest
include-Captain 13. W. Venable, gar-
rison champion, Colonel W. W. Me-
gammon, Lt. Col. A. B. Warfield, Ma-
jor F. V. Schneider, Captains J. W.
Howder, XV* F. Tolson, J. S. Tolson, J.
3. Moore, E. E. Walker, J. R. Fountain,
F. T. Neville, Wm. Waite, G. E. Park-

ker, IJ. M. Tamraz, A. E. Brown, Paul
E. Peabody, A. L. Barnett, and Lieu-
tenants Darr, Clear and Sanders.

GOWDY FIELD CARD
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

NEARING COMPLETION

(Continued from page 1.)
a three-fioot platform of ten penny
nails, on his back-while several heavy-
weights like Dr. Mahaney will stand
on his "front". If you don't believe
it, come and see.'

The semni-final will be a contest of
speed and skill with a good punch
matched against strength and' a mighty
punch. C'ecil Williams of the Sun-
down Slope w1here lies the 24th Inf.
will match his speed and cleverness
against the sledgehammer' blows of
Sparkplug, Alabama. With luck it may
last the entire eight rounds-but we
don't expect it, nor would we buy a
lottery ticket on the winner.

As though all this fighting in on
evening were not enough for any on
there will be the ten (10) round fina
bout. Who is going to fight? Tw(
Irishmen--one Red Keenan of Fori
Benning, and one Benny Regan ol

Atlanta. For ten rounds-ald this
time we want to see Red go the dis-
tance and win.

Benny Regan i'has a reputation for
hard hitting and clever boxing. He
has fought some good men ,and has
beaten fmost of them. -Keenan we
know, but a somewhat different Keenan
will be seen against Regan. A Keenan
who can hit. For Red needs to win
this fight and will do his best. Keenan's
best is good enough for most boys in
his weight, and he will be there to
win.

Will you be there to watch him?

SIGN TO INDICATE
HISTORY OFTANK

ON UPATOI BRIDIGE

(Continued from Page 1.).
be seen on the tank, which now stands
on a concrete base on the high ground
facing the entrance to the Fort Benning
garrison at the Upatoi bridge.

One of the last official acts of General
Wells was to approve of the preparation
and erection of a sgin which indicates
something of the historic and heroic
record of this huge piece of machinery.
The Utilities shops of the Quartermaster
made a temporary sign with detailed in-
formation. On their regimental organi-
zation day the 15th Tanks Will place on
the tank itself a big copper tablet, sim-
ilar to those which will adorn the Dough-
boy Stadium, with wording as follows:

On September 29, 1918, during the
IWorld Var under the command of

2,nd Lieut. Claude E. Gass, .this Tank
attacked the Hindenburg Line with
301st Battalion Tank Corps in sup-
port of the attack of the 27th Divi.
sion, A.E.F'. Near the enemty trench
it received a direct hit and was put
temporarily out of action.

It was brought here by Co. "B"
15-h Tank Battalion...-

Patronize News Advertisers.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

-24 Hours a day-365 days a year

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

and GAS
Columbus Electric
15& Power Co.
1151 Broad St. Opp. Transfer Sta.

1H. W. Patterson, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager
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WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY
OFFICERS

THE PEEK CO.
115 12th, St. Phone 1188

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resoureer Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

HUMES
for

MUSIC

Home Savings
Bank

"The. White Bank"

Capital...............$100,000.00
Surplus ................................ 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at4 per cent. per annum. com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per amnnm

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
S CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:'
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190

"THE DOUGHBOY SCHOOL"

Way down at Benning, Georgia-
Where the Doughboys go, to school,
To learn the modern methods-
And all the new style rules.

There's many varied subjects-
That keep ylo,u on the jump,
And you've got to keep a pluggin'
Or you certainly will flunk.

IFm coming down tha't way and see-
Just what it's all about,
For every doughboy that I meet-
Just raves and fairly shouts.
About the many things he learned-
Down at the doughboy school,
And I for one look forward when-
Fm a student to your rule.

We all look forward to the day-
When we can join the class-
And learn the best and latest ways--
T o fight and lead a mass.
'Why," they eat up problems daily-
That would stump the General Staff,
And you've got to take your hats off-
To that old Fort Benning Staff.

REYBURN ENGLES.
Captain, U. S. Army.

April 23, 1926.

Co~nipany "H", 24th Infantry.
Sgt. Smith Washington .-.----------------- 363

Co. "A", 7th Engineers.
Corporal Louis -Kingsbury -------------- 316
dorporal Loy J. Spencer -..-.- .......... 314
Pfc. Anthony J. Karalius -------- 311
Corporal Winfield Blevins--------308
Cergeant Calvin L. Hankins------......308
Pfc. Gagnus J. Herbert ------ --- 308
St. Sgt. Gordon L. MceGriff-..............30T
Private- Frank Gibson ...................... 307

*.*u N
Fd

Off.
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46

.110
470
1004
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117 Neville, Fred T., Capt.
17 Kingman, R. 'W., Lt. Col.
69 'Wiekliffe, C. A., Capt.
64 Colby, E., Capt.

Range Office.
226 Main Exchange.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
'Specialize In More Eats and
'Less Music.
'Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

OAKLAND

Products of

PONTIAC
SIXES

-General-Motors

A cordial invitation is extended -to you to call and
examine the Greater OAKLAND SIX, the car that is every-
where winning'and holding increasing good will.

See also its companion car-the PONTIAC SIX, the
outstanding new car of the year.

CLIFF CLAY, Inc.

1441 First Avenue Phone 1529

D. E. "Tanks" Grantham
Ft. Benning Representative

TO OUR CITY

FORT .BENNING OFFICERS

and inciden tally-

We Give You Herewith

DELIVERED IN COLUMBUS PRICES

Ford Roadster ............ -$435 -$150 Down

Foard Touring 455 150 Down

Ford Coupe 570 185 Down

Ford Tudor Sedan 580 195 Down

Ford Fordor Sedan 630 215 Down

BALLOON TIRES STANDARD EQIUPMENT

1216-22 First-Avenue'

PagenliINFANTRY -SCHOOL NEWSQ ,4- in 1099
IZ5 (

BU RR-US
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Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
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"FOLLOW ME"

During the past week there occurred
a very interesting incident in connec-

tion with the baseball being played on
the garrison. Not in- the big league,

because all the events in. the big league
are known to so many and have beeen
written up in such complete as .well as

picturesque fashion by our sports editor.

But it happened in the Class "B" Lea-
gue, which was organized in response
to an editorial in this paper, and. for

which the Infantry School News feels
somewhat responsible.

It seems that some games had been
protested. It appears that a player in
the 29th Infantry had been transferred
f rom one company to another in order
to bolster up the. sinking fortunes of

the First Battalion. He did not make
the grade., He ran for another on one
occasion. He played in just one game
early in the season. Then he was dropp-
ed from the squad, and in the course of

time quite naturally transferred back
to that one of the special units
which he originally came.

Then commenced the Class "B"
gue.

fron

Lea

He played.
His playing was protested, and a

whole raft of games in which he had
participatedwere thrown out and each
of them declared "no game." The
schedule was re-adjusted to permit of
the games being pla'ed over.

And lo, during the past week, when

the Gas Regiment was to have played
off the protested game, they deliberately
forfeited, saying: "We played them once.
They beat us. We would not protest.
We got licked square, and don't intend
to take advantage of a technicality to
have another-try at it."

Fine sportsmanship!
The Infantry School News, as sponsor

for the Class "B" League, is proud to
have brought into play on Gowdy Field

soldiers with such a fine spirit.

- The Infantry School News wishes to
cordially welcome to Fort Benning the
Student Officers of the classes of 192(;-

27. In welcoming the new Officers to
Fort Benning, we do not -feel that it is

amiss to mention here something about

HEAD QUARTERS
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

September 7, 1926.
General Orders)
No. 51)

DETAIL OF STAFF OFFICERS
AIDE-DE-CAMP

Second Lieutenant Robert C. Oliver,
Field Artillery (D. 0. L.) is announced
as Aide-de-camp to Brigadier General
Edgar T. Collins, Commandant, The
Infantry School, vice First Lieutenant
Joseph A. Nichols, Infantry (D. 0. L.)
relieved.

1y Command of
Brigadier General COLLINS:

ROBERT H. DUNLOP,
Major. A. G. D.,
Adjutant.

This one should bring a twinkle to
Pussyfoot Johnson's glass eyTe.
Keep your eye on the "joker" who still

likes his "corn,"
Though he--. faithfully swears _.that

he'll never get drunk; .
For there's one thing will happen as

,sure as your born;.
-Some morn-you will find him parked

under his bunk.
the courses, as presented by the Infan-
try School.

Primarily, of course, both the Ad-
vanced and the Company Officers

Courses were designed to more nearly
round out the military education of the
officers of Infantry. concerned. From

time to time the courses, both for the,

advanced-class and the company officers
class, have been changed and improved.
Quite naturally the most common sense

basis for changes has been the recoin-
mendations of Regimental Commanders

of Infantry throughout the Army and
the recommendations and'suggestions,
as- a result of' close study, by. the plans
and, training section of " our General
itaft. Therefore the student officer is
etting. the benefit of all past year's

experience of the school authorities. It
is believed that this year's course is
exceptionally well balanced and is fully
and completely in keeping with the rap-
id progress 'of the infantry.

No monographs will be required of
Jie company officers class for the com-
ing year. This is a change which the
school authorities ,believe to be bene-
ficial, because, it has been determined
that the time formerly. devoted to the
writing and presentation of monographs
can be much more profitably spent, by
the student, at something else. A com-
munication course, for certain detailed
student officers of the company officers
class, will be inaugurated this year.
The Signal School. at Fort Monmouth is
an excellent service school, but, the
communications work has been taught
there almost entirely from the view-
point of the Signal Corps, and, quite
properly so. Therefore the communica-
tions course will be started at the In-
fantry School in order that the Infantry
Student Officer may get communications
purely as applied to the Infantry.

Quite a few changes have been madein the Advanced course, all of- which

have been carefully studied, and worked
out and we believe that the course will
be extremely interesting and helpful to
the student.

Again w e elcome you to Fort Ben-
ning and we feel assured that the stu-
dent officers of this year's-classes will,
upon graduation, be boosters for the
Ijnfantry and the Infantry School, as
have all students in former years.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME'!

The difference between the average
audience and the critics is simply that:
The audience has to suffer in silence
while the critics get Paid for their
Pains.

"DEADWOOD DICK"
In spite of .the fact that the Corporal

had -a rather good opinion of his own
abilities he had failed, entirely in. im-

pressing the First Sergeant. In fact
the "Top-Kick" disliked him exceedingly.

.One day therefore the "old soldier" was
mruch surprised at the Corporal's request
for a few words in, private.

As soon as. they had a corner of the
orderly-room to themselves the corporal,
with many blushes, informed the "Top"
that he was planning on getting married.

."But, Sergeant," he went' on, "What. 1
wanted to ask you about was whether
von didn't think it would be rather fool-
"sh of me, to marry a girl who is my'
ntellectual inferior?"

"Worse than foolish, Corporal," was
'he First Sergeant's hearty .reply.
'IVorse than foolish impossible."

"What Price Story".
When you consider with what nice

accuracy Sinclair Lewis punctuates his
stories it is easy to understand why he-
refused the Pulitzer Prize of $1,000.00
.ar the year's best novel.. Undoubtedly
lie considered the period superflous and
lie comma misplaced.

THE PRODIGAL SON-OF-A-GUN
It was Three Years since the Wander-

ing Boy had seen the Old Home-Three
Years since he had Run Off-with his
Father chasing him- Away. But, from
the Lips of the Army Chaplain the Boy
had heard. the Story of the Forgiving
Father -and the Prodigal Son-and-the
Fatted Calf-and he Had Hopes.

Afar Off the Old Man saw the figure
approaching up the Dusty Road. His
poor old Eyes weakened by Much Boot-
leg Licker, failed to Recognize his Err-
ing Boy. So he went to Meet him with
Open Arms-He thought it was a Har-
vest Hand looking for a Job.

Too Late the Father recognized the
Buzzard coming Home to Roost. But
the Old Man was a Game Sport. He
had lost Money trying. to Raise Hogs
'le year before so he Figgered he might
Just as Well take a Chance on trying
to Raise his Setting -Son.

Right Away the Prodigal Boy got a
Big Surprise. Paw had bought a New
Cotton Plow and a New Corn Planter.
"'Son," said the Father, "Don't. be Afraid
to Use them thiare New Tools--You can't
1.lear out Nothin' here but Your Wel-
come." .

Now the Boy .was a Prodigal in Many
ways but One Thing he wasn't Prodigal
with was Work. And another Thing lie
had Noticed was that none of the Year-
lin's looked any Too Fat. "Paw," says
lie, thinking to Jar his Dad's Memory,
"DO you ever Read the Bible much?"

"Wal, I reckon,"' said the Old Man,
"In thare 's wheer it Says 'In The Sweat
of thyn Brow thou Shalt Eat thy Bread.' "

I I
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was a flashing right to the chin. Up
to the dreamland punch the boys were
working nicely.

DePratt, 2nd Battalion.-lightheavy
K. O.':d, 'his opponent with little trouble.

[He now rules the garrison at his weighi
and will soon step out to enlarge his
domain.

Laiwson, 209 pound heavyweight of
the Special Units disposed- of West,
2nd Battalion, who was nearly thirty
pounds lighter. The go was marked
by many clinches,, an abundance of
aimiless swinging, and the adroit foot-
w ork of the referee, Col. Johnson.

From the tournament boxing interest
has received a big boost andi as monthly
free bouts will be held in addition t,,,
the profesisional cards, it is believed
that the game will become a major
spoirt at Fort Benning. The men who
hold the championships will get the big
bouts. • t• _

Sept. 10. 1926.

And now as the Boy sits on his Bunk
and Polishes his Equipment for Satur-
day Inspection lie wonders if the Chap-
lain oniitted that Other Text on Pur-
pose.

MORAL: Soiietimes the Fatted Calf
is Mostl.y Bulll

"ENOUGH'S ENOUGH"
The hopeful young sergeant had just

been informed b- his lady-love -that she
could- not think of marrying him until
he had saved at least two thousand dol-
lars. One night a few months later
she iiet him at a party and afterward
he took her home. Just as they were
about to say good night she questioned
him as to how much.he had saved.

"Forty-two dollars," replied the young
sergeant, sadly.

"Well," she renarked, with a blush.,
"I guess that's near enough."

NEW CHALLENGERS FOR
GARRISON CHAMPIONS

DECIDED BY TOURNEY

XnPiateur Ring Tournament Finals
Held Last Pri'day.

(By Lt. Geo. L. Potter.)
The final boutis of the garrison. ,ama-

teur boxing tournament were held in
the -gymnasium last Friday night. The
winners are the Benning amateur cham.-
pions and are now open to challenge
by any boxxer of the garrison. .It is
planned to hold these challenge bouts
early in O 6ober.

The general results ,of the bouts Fri-
day night follow:

Brault,, 1st Battalion, 29th Inf., was
too strong for Guidray of :the Tanks
and carried the fight throughout.

Easier, featherweight from the 1st
Battalion won by default, ias Bridges,
Tanks, had an injured hand and could
no't compete. The Tanker plays to
challenge Easler later.

Sergeant Cadenhead of the Medicos
had a hard battle with Blount of Ma-
jor Miller's ceaterpillar condu c'tors. At
the end of the .six rounds the judges
announced for the boy from the pill
r olling outfit. 'The fight was exceed-
ingly close throughout and many d'is-
agreed with thei official verdiet.

Welterweight Oikari of tht 2nd. Bat-
talion carried the fight to Lange of
the Artillery with .enough vigor to win
the decision.. Lange challenged for a
return bout and will ,get it. It was a
good battle.

In the middleweight class Reese c~f
the .Special Units scored the snrprise.~
of :the evening by kntwcking out Ger-
man ,of the 1st Battalion in the firs~t
round. The sleep producing wallop.
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Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-L Evening Worship.
7:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Midweeh

Services. -

7:00 P. M.+--Thursdays,- Cottage
Prayer Meeting in Block "W", 29th
Inf. Area.

7:00 P. M- Tuesdays, Bible Sttdy
Class at QuarIters of Sgt. Edwin P.
Lamb.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Pray-
er Meeting in Block 18.

Ctholic Chapel
9:00 A. M.-Mass and iSermon con-

ducted by Chaplain Thos. L. McKenna.

Tweinty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.- Evening Worship.

-Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

Jewish Services
3:00 P. M.-OAd Fellows' Hall

Servicest or ,the Jewish men of the
Command. Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal,
Chap)lain, O. R. C., in charge.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear,

Dry -Goods.

and Notions

Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$1,oooooo9oo

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
-WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

I

FOR SALE.-Ford Coupe* 1924 model,
in good condition. Hassler shock ab-

sorbers; good tires. Lt. Prather, Bldg.
161, Block .21, Phone 174.
DINING ROOM Ft RNITUL{E--)K.

table, six chairs, and one buffet. Nliis-
sion finish. For sale at $55.00. Capt. iA

. S. Doll, Quarters,42-6. Phone Fort
Bennin.g 169.

FOR SALE-Five-room house, three
miles from Columbus on Glade Road.

Andrew, Survey. Bath room, garage,
two chicken nouses, fruit trees grapr.s,

flowers or .dshrubs. 1arge lot. Will
make easy erms. See or call Sergeant
C. B. Bayl' -s. I. S. D. Phone 28.

1. L
WARV DEPARTMENT THEATRE

Teltphone Number 443.
Sat., Sept. 11-"Doubling with Danger"

with Richard Taltmadge.
Sun., Sept. '2-'"For Heaven Sake"

with Harold Lloyd.
Mon., Sept. 13-"Drifting Thru"

with Harry Cary.
Tue., Sept. 14.-"Partners Again"

with Alexander Carr.
Wed., Sept. 15-"Shore Leave"

with Richard Barthelmess.
Thu., Sept. 16--"Whispering Smith"

with Harvey Warner.
Fri., Sept. 17.-"The Far Cry"

'with Jack Mulhall.
Sat., Sept. 18--"Looking for Trouble"

with Jack Hloxie.

HEADQUARTERS
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
Office of the Commandant.

Fort Benning, Georgia.
September, 7, 1926.

SUBJECT: Commendation.
TO: Commanding Officer,

24th Infantry, Fort Benning, Georgia.
I desire to extend my congratula-

tions to thc 24th Infantry for having
won the, Intermural Baseball Champion
ship of this command, for 1926.The Regiment entered two teams,
namely, the 24th Reds and the 24th
Blues in the Intermural League. For
the first half of the season, with six
teams in the field, tihese two teams fin-
ished first and secbnd, the 24th Reds
Winning all of the nine games; played.
For the second half*of'the season, with
seven teams in the field, the 24th. Reds
and Blues finished second land third,
respectively, In the final play - off
against the 2nd Battalion, 29th Ifnfan-
try, the 24th Reds won the first three
games (of the series, thus winning the
Garrision Championship for the current
season.

The success of the team from your
Regiment carries with it permanent
possession off the Spalding Trophy
alwarded annually by the A. G. Spald-
ing -Sons and possession for one year
of the Gowdy TrIophy presented to th,-
Infantry School by Harry Gowdy.

The 24th Infantry may well be proud
of its ball team. It not only plays
good baseball but iwlividually and col-
lectively the members of the team in-

variably present a&fine example of clean
sportsmanlike conduct on the ball dia-
mond. For its unfailing exhibition of
these latter 'admirable qualities the
team! a nd the Regiment are to be. com-
mended as well as congratulated.

(Signed EDGAR T. COLLINS,
Brigadier General, U. S. A..

I
Diamonds, Jewelry

-- and-

Si lve rware

The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens'-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

-Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola--while you enjoy it's tte-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good. Furniture
-And"

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

I-

FOOTB ALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can
furnish every thing from shoes to helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.'
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phone. 314 and 315

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning
a 

I
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Don't Be Shocked

-Use

,."GA13RIEL

SNUBBERS
You will find a pair to

fit your car at the

POST
EXCHANGE

SERVICE
STATION

HOPKINS AUTO EQUIP.

COMPANY

Distributors

Atlanta, Ga.

Old oil or cheap oil
is a sure'power-killer.
Drain today-and re-
fill with the Power Oil,
Havoline.

You-will never know
the power you hava

The Stanard ti u, "

The. Standard Lubri

cant for all motor cars
Protect your motor by
drainingyour crank

case regularly

On Sale at

POST
EXCHANGE

SERVICE
STATION

HERE"S SAD STORY ABOUT
SERGEANT AND "GOOD GIVE"

Only This Gentleman Does..Not
Spell It That Way.

Never buy a second-hand automobile
from a bald-headed man and above all
never receive one from your former
commanding officer as a gift, emphati-
cally no, declares a popular sergeant
of the Engineers. The N. C. 0. se-
cured a motor under these conditions.
It seems that the captain informed the
sergeant that he had driven the famous
racer not less than 193,334 miles which
the sergeant maintains is nothing in
the life of a second hand car of this
make. After owning this machine for
a short period the good hearted ser-
geant ran into a mess of trouble that
just about. establishes a world's record
for hard luck.

Trouble No. 1. As with all cars that
date back to the year of 1896, there al-
ways developes rear axle trouble, this
sergeant had his troubles aplenty.
Some kind hearted Dub suggested -mix-
ing molasses, soap, oil and saw dust
together and "filling her up," but here
is the joke. This gink instead of
filling the differential, poured this
mixture into the crank case unbe-
known to the sergeant. After 126 hours
and 30 minutes of work, the old bus is
now ready for 'tuning up. A govern-
ment truck is pressed into service for

Sept. 10. 1926.INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

AUTO REPAIR WORK the job of getting her started. After

CARRIED ON HERE burning no less than 130 gallons of gas-

BY POST EXCHANGE oline and getting no signs of starting.
inquiry was made as to where this mix-

Modern Sthop Tends to All Needs of ture was poured. The Dub with a sur-

Bennig Motorists in Plant. prised look says: "Why, Sir, I filled up
the crank case instead of the rear end."

Practically all newly arrived student Gasoline gone, no start.

officers find the point of most interest Trouble No. 2. The sergeant returns

at Fort Benning-to be the Post Ex- to his open air garage quite worried

change Automobile Service Station, ac- but nevertheless in no motion of giving

cordingly a brief description of the va- up the ghost. When the crank 'case.had

rious departments might be of value, .been taken down and all the mixture

First of all is the Filling station on scraped out, she was given a good bath

Vibbert avenue, just east of Gowdy with kerosene. The old bus is now put

Field. There you will find Standard back together, 137 bolts tightened. Now

Oil, Gasoline, Havoline and Mobil Oils, she is ready for the second trial. "At

'Fire Repair and Free Air and Water last, all's well. ; She fires." Jfust about

service. After being served as above Liis time a certain officer of the garri-
you go inside, where you will find a son happens to arrive in the-area. Hear-

complete stock of Accessories,, as well ing. all this. unusual noise, he inquires

as a service stock of Gabriel Snubbers, who's running a thrashing machine in

Alemite Gascolators, Firestone and this area., The sergeant with a digni-

Goodyear Tires and Tubes. The re- fled smile says, "Why, no one, sir.

mainder of the service is located under That's my automobile." The officer with

Gowdy Field grandstand. At the end a puzzled look says, "Sergeant, if that's

nearest the Filling Station is the office, an automobile, the engine must be one

where general information is given of the ones that Noah used in his Ark."

those desiring it. Moving on under the "No, sir, that's one of tbe late 1896

stands the battery department comes, models."

next, where you can have your battery Trouble No. 3. The sergeant now

tested and filled with water, and if it feels confident that the old jinx has

needs charging they carry a stock of been broken. He plans -one grand and

replacements to:.use while your's is be- glorious trip to the city. But all's not

ing charged, and if you find. it has well. That same afternoon the old bus

worn out and have, to have'a new one, was seen tied behind a government truck

Vou will find they have.a new Willard with two soldiers giving them all a lift

to fit your car. by pushing up a hill at the entrance to

Moving on you come to the Electrical the camp proper. The M. P. on duty

Department. Here-they are equipped there inquired what the trouble was.

with the'latest tools"and, stands to take "Nothing at all," explained the sergeant,

care of your Generator and Starter "only three bearings out, a couple of

troubles. Then comes the Repair Shop flat tires and 13 holes in the crankcase,

proper. There they have a force of good that's all." The N. C. 0. reports that

mechanics and all the latest tools and he has used up a couple bushels of bear-

equipment to handle any size repair job. ings, a like amount of wrist pins and no

In the Stock room you will find as-com- less than two coils of rope for tow lines.

plete a stock of parts as it is prac- Otherwise he maintains the -old car -is

tical to carry for all make cars and in all right and gives good service. Any
addition there is a messenger making two

-trips daily to Columbus for such parts
as they happen not to have in stock.

Now conies the Oil and Grease Rack.
Here you will find latest methods in
greasing and oiling, including high pres-
sure Alemite and Zerk. Also here is
where you get crank case service. At
the Wash rack they use 'compressed air
to clean the inside of your car, steam
to clean the chassis and clear water with
very little soap. to clean the bodies.

where you can get the best of- service for
your car? We are fully prepared with

Experienced Mechanics and Modern

Equipment to give you Prompt Service.

No job is too small or too large for us to

handle efficiently.

Repairing, Repainting, Overhauling,.

Washing and Greasing

POST .EXCHANGE
A.UTO REPAIR SHO.P.

Under Gowdy, Field-Stand-

Fort Benning, Ga.

one: wishing to see this :antique • of Mo-.TORDOM can do so by visiting the.
"Engineers open air garage" on Wed-
nesdays and. Saturdays,."only.

QUANTICO MARINES START
GRIDIRON PRACTICE AT

DURHAM,-N. H., SEPT. I

The Work of getting ..the. Quaitico.
Marine team in" condition for the 1926
schedule started September 1, when a
squad of 45 Marines and the coaching
staff will depart for the gridiron camp.
at Durham, N. H. Durham is.the site
of the New. Hampshire University,
which has donated the use of its field
and .;all its facilities.

The climax of thd trjaining will be.
reached: September 25, when the season
will open with a, game between the
two teams.

As a nueleus for this year's eleven,
Coach Kea:dy has two former Maryland
University stars for his backfield in
Pugh and Bailey. To round out the-
backfield there are Ryckman and
Woods, both from, San Diego, Calif.,
Who are brilliant players, and Brunelle,
who was a sensational ball carrier last

year.
In the line the veterans Duncan .and

Stock remain.
Schedule for 1926.

,Sept. 25-Univ. of New Hampshire,
Durham, N. H.; Oct. 2-King College,
Washington, .D.C.; 9-St. Xavier ,Col-
lege, Cincinnati, Ohio- ;6--Lehigh Uni-
versity, Bethleihem, Pa. ; 23-C atholic
University, Washington, D. 'C.; 30-
Providence Ciollege, Providence, R. I.,
Nov. 2---Canisius College, Buffalo, N.
Y., ; 6-John Carroll-University, Cleve-
land, Ohio; 11-Temple University,
Philadlelplhia, Pa.; 13-Universlity of
Detroit, Detroit, Mich.; 20-President's
Cup Game, Washington, D. C.; 25-
Washington Universilty, St. Louis, Mo.;
and 27-University of Dayton, Dayton,
Ohio. Army-Navy JoXounal.

KNOIN
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An apparently, gentle livery stable
horse was hitched to the front' b.umper
i.f an army Standard B truck not long
ago in a quiet istreet in Long Island.
A battery of motion picturecameras
had been set up to photograph the
actions, of the: horse in attempting to
pull the truck, this being part of the,
continuity of the instruction from
"Elements of the Automobile" that was
in process of being prepared under the
direction, of the War Department.

The idea was to have the brakes on
the truck at first in order that the
horse would have to strain at the
traces and exert all his strength to
start the truck -rolling. After that
he was to trot along easily, (the truck
driver surreptitiously driving the truck
in lw gear to help him so as to show
that lonce in motion a very small
amount of power, comparatively speak-
ing, will keep it in motion. This was
to illustrate the relative high torque
or power required to start a Class B
truck in motion. From this it was
hoped to show army chauffeurs the
-necessity of engaging the clutch slow-
ly and carefully.

The horse was only mildly curious
when hooked up to thetowing hooks
of the truck, but when the cameramen
commenced-grinding away, and the
truck driver :tried to make him "gid-
dap" the horse turned around and com-
menced to i(nvestigaf& the !'adiltaor
gu"ard instead. At the second attempt
the owner of the horse tried to lead
him, but this only resulted' in the
horse backing into the front bumper,

Cyliner
Reg.rinding

We are equipped to do
all kinds of Cylinder

Regrinding and Auto

Machine Work.

We carry a stock of

Replacement Parts

COLUMBUS

MACHINE &

AUTO PARTS CO.

18 10th Street

shoving the truck back a few feet an
kicking a few dents in the r'adiat(
guard.

On the third attempt everybody (i
cluding the horse) prepared for a hero
effort. To make a long story short tl
horse jerked the truck about two fe
oi the ground. on the first lunge-
brooke a trace and had to be unhitche
In the emergency the writer and t]
two drivers got behind the truck an
did the necessary publish, and thei
wasn't any necessity for trick photo
raphy to show the difficulty of gettin
one of, those C0lass B's in motion,
can assure you.

By Major R. A. Osmun, Q. M. C
in The U. S. A. Speedometer.

TEN WINNERS IN AUTO
RACE ON FIRESTONE

For Ninth Time Gum - Dipped Tire
Lead in Indianiapolis Speed-

way Classic.

Firestone Full-Size Gum-Dipped Ba
loon tires again made a remarkab
showing in the Indianapolis Speedwa
Classic on Decoration Day, when a
ten winners participating "in the mor
ey" rode on.-these dependable tires.

This is the second time balloon tire
were used in the great Speedway even
the first being ast year'when Pete
De-Palolo on Firestone Full-Size'Gun
Dipped Balloons made a new world"
record at an average speed of 101.1
miles per hour.

Smaller, motors of 91 1-2 cubic inc
displacement, compared with 122 cubi
inches in 1925, combined with rain
wtather and slippery track, slowed u
the time of the 1926 winner, Fran
Lockhart, who won.this year's rac
at 95.88 miles per hour.,

This year's.gruelling.battle of tire
was called at the.end of 402 1-2 mile
because of the downpour of rain.. Lock
hart, who captured, the grand prize
drove the full distance without a singl
tire change and was all set to go th
I,'ntire 5500 miles on the same set o
tires.

The terrific battle of tires -bring
out the effectiveness *of Gum-Dippin1g
the exclusive process .employed by th
Firestone Compqay, .which builds extr:
strength and endurance into the cor
fabric by impregnating and saturatin
every fiber of every cord with rubber

:The performance of Firestone tire,
at Indianapolis this year certainly wa,
remarkable when the terrific speed aiwhich the cars traveltd' over the 15
year-old rough brick track i's taken, in
to consideration.

GOWDY STANDS ARCADE
P!REPARED FOR REPAIR

SHOPS OF "POST EX.'

Repair FaCilities More, Than Double&
and rease and Wash Racks Given

Adequa~te Space.

While the Builders have been tamp-
ing shingles on the roof of the Gody
Field Stands, -other workers have been
pouring concrete and affixing door and
window sashes beneath the concrete
slope which holds the seats.

Work is now approximtately complete
so that -within the arched arcade, there
are now alcoves well provided with pro-
tection, along the center and the west
those which reached originally only
down the eastern edge. 'The space un-
derfoot has been concreted.

As you turn the forty-five degree
angle from the old repair shop, you
find five repair rooms, ,one rather small,
but the others large--thus doubling the
repair space Mr. Austell',s shop has en-
joyed-and one competely enclo sed
stock room.

Around the next bend, you come
,upon an oil drainin grack, a greasing
rack, a washing rack, and a steam
cleaning rack flanked by a huge boiler
-all with deep pits properly drained.
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POST EXCHANGE SERVICE
STATION

Protect Your Motor by Using the Best

STANDARD OIL CO.

Columbus, Ga.

GOODYEAR

SERVICE STATION
You will find a Complete Stock of

Goodyear Tires and Tubes at the

POST EXCHANGE SERVICE STATION

GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.

I
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ATLANTAN VISITS
CITY OF MUSKETRY

OVER VEEK - END

Journalist Finds Fort by the- Upatoi

Exceptionally-Interestiing.

By Charles S. Manning.)

Using a Paige fivepassenger brougham,
the Atlanta American's motorlog party
left The Georgian-American Building
Sunday morning at 11:30, bound for

Columbus and Fort Benning, 'the big
Army post that the War Department
claims is one of the most beautiful Ar-

my postsin America.

The trip down to Columbus 111.

miles-was covered without a minute's

delay 'or trouble; ithe Paige ,simply sail-
'ed over the wonderful roads between

Atlanta and Columbus;
the route led by Fort
MePherson, Atlanta'sown Army post; East

- Point, College Park, Un-'
ion City, Fairburn, Pal-

metto, Newhan; Greenville, over Pine

Mountain, with its magnificent views of

,valleys and hills, farms and forests;

Hamilton and Cataula, and Columbus
was reached in slightly more than four
hours.

Early-Monday morning, The Amer-

ican's party drove out-to Fort Benning

over nine miles of perfect.concrete roads.

Through' the courtesy ...of Major Dun-

lop, the post adjutant, and Captain Col-
by, the camp's, publicity officer, " the

,,party was shown all over the post. The
.members of the party, without excep-
:tion, expressed surprise at the lengths

to-which the War Department and the

post officials had gone to provide-sports

and recreation for officers and men, as

well as for their families.
The baseball field, with its splendid

grand stand, would be a credit to any

minor league club, providing seats in

the stands for over 2,500 people, the

field itself is perfect from a baseball

point of view, and officers and men

alike are proud.of Gowdy Field, as they

are of the splendid war record of

"Hank" Gowdy, for whom it was named.

Doughboy Stadium, built by private

subscriptions and erected by Soldier la-

bor, is a magnificent concrete structure,
seating over 6,000 people, and during

the fall and winter, is the scene of many
a thrilling football battle.

Tennis courts,, golf links, a splendid
dance hall in the post gymnasium,, mov-
ing picture theater, library and, last but

by no means-least, .during the summer
months, a wonderful swimming pool:

AT-YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbs, Ga. Phone 565

%4ft%.*

With the opening of sohool just two

weeks away the many details incidental'
to the resumption of classes are now
receiving attention. , The registration
of pupils may be made at any time
prior to September 27th, and the fall

term will open onOctober first. The

tuition- fees established- last year will

be in effect for-the coming session.
Three new teachers have been. ap-

pointed to the -staff as replacemeients for

those whoresigned at, the close of

school in June.' Miss Frances Jackson
will succeed Miss Barnes as teacher
for the Sixth and t+Sventh grades.
Miss Jackgon was graduated from the

State Normal School at Athens, Geor-
gia, with the Class of.1926. Miss Char-
lotte Storey will take over the work

of Miss Lind in the Second grade. Miss,
Storey is a recent graduate from the
Ilorida State -College for Women at

Tallahassee. In the Kindergarten Miss
Elizabeth Phillips will assume the du-

ties of introducing the tiny tots to the
discipline of the school room. By rea-

son -of special training Miss Phillips
is unusually well qualified for this im-

ljortant class, having completed the
Kindergarten Training Course conduct-
ed bythe Public School Board of Co-

lumbus. Prior to taking up special
work Miss Phillips was graduated from

Wesleyan College at Macon, Georgia,
and has recently attended the sum-

. mer course at. the University of Geor-
g via.

Registration blanks for the school
[may be had, on application to Chap-

lain, Thomas L. McKenna. Office on

the Catholic Chapel building; phone
74.

Park- at C'. A. Morgan & Co.
I Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Patronize. the Advertisers in
IThe News-

which will easily accommodate 500 to

600 people at one time.
Fort Benning, one of the largest posts

in the country, is the home of the Infan-

try School. Here every year are sent

hundreds of -officers, regulars, National

Guard, Philippine Scouts, Porto Ricans.
Within the confines of the big post can

be found infantry, air service, field ar-
tillery-one of the few

_ motorized regiments of
75's being stationed here
- and tank corps. The
small arm ranges are

- rated among the best in

-the Army, and the narrow gauge rail-

road which runs through the post is one

of the longest narrow-gauge railroads in

the country. There has recently been

completed at Fort Benning a modern

three-story concrete and steel brick ve-

neered barracks, which will serve as a

nodel for all Regular Army post bar-

racks in future. This barracks, which
now accommodates two infantry com-

panies, is the Prst unit of a rectangle
which will be built within the' next 12
or 18 months.

A visit to Fort Benning, with a stop-

over in beautiful Columbus, with its

avenues lined on each side by stately

trees, maies a week-end trip well worth
whbile, and one that every Georgian

should make at the earliest opportunity.
No Georgian can visit this post and

not feel proud that the War Department
has built such a modern Army post
within the confines of the state.

is carrying a complete

stock of

Firestone

-- '  Tires and Tubes

FIRESTONE

TIRE & RUBBER

DUCor aint
Your Automobile

We are in position to give you
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AllWork Guaranteed.

Orders Placed Through

POST EXCHANGE
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936 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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Capt. and Mrs. Bishop, Capt. Griffin,
Lt. and Mrs. Jenkins, Lt. and Mrs.
Kean, Lt. Goode (Coach of Bolos), Lt.
Davis, 3rd Bn. 29th Infantry O fi-
cers Reserve ,Corps--attached to Co.

C", Lts. Smyth and Wood (fo-',mer
C Co. Officers), Lt. Cornog. Lt. Prath-
er, Lt. Ancrum, Lt. Griffith and Capt.
and Mrs. Dark (Company Commander),
who seemed' to be enthused over his
organization.

Upon presentation of these prizes
there happened to be a winner in the
bue- h by the name of Griffin, a certain
O'fficer present. remarked: That's,
Griffin] for you.

UL. B. HUGHES.

Company "D '

George It. Beckier 'our ' wonderf'ul
scribe has given us the air for a g0
dy furloud'h, hope he doe,.s't get in

Company "A"
Detweiler, our more r less effi-

cient company- clerk, drilled one day
and now finds that his feet are not
equal to the task of carrying some 250
pounds averdupois. He has about .de-
cidei to put in his applicati-on, for a
bunk inthe New Hospital.
.All "Gold-Bricks" are not what they

seem as some of the special duty men
have discovered tio their regret since
the order came out that all menii the
29th will have to drill during the month
of September. The "Melancholy days"
have certainly come for some of us.

-GRAY.

Company "B"
Cpls. Nagel and Bierman have been

promoted to Sergeants and we all wish
them good luck in the execution of
their new duties.

Basketball fever has broken out and
we are mort enthusiastic this year to
become the out-door Regimental chaim-
pions again. We are striving for th.e
third consecutive win. Notwithstand-
ing the los sof Magagna, the Belvin
twdiins will offset this 10ss.

-CASENGA.

Compainy'C C"
Company "C" ,again seeks The-News

as-a medium to boost its.. fine Marks-
manship Record. Last Friday the Com-
pany, a'embled. on. the Marne. Road
near the creek with "plenty of good eats'
and drinks (nothing intoxicating), in-
cluding water melons.: That being duly
declared a holiday for "'C,ompany
by the Regimental Commander in order
hat they might-celebrate their pro-

ficiency -in. .Rifle Marksmanship. The.
high scorers being Cpl. Hopkins, High-
est Expert, Sgt. Smiley,. High Sharp-
shooter, Pvt. C. Raymond. High Marks-
meii, .'these, ,men together.:'"ith others
received. prizes: for -their noble work.:
Prizes were given-to .the following men:
Cpl. Hopkins, Expert; Sgt. Logan. Smi-
ley, Sharpshooter; Pvt. Coward Ray-
mond, Marksman; Pvt. 0. W. Powers,
U. B. d'Entemont !Pvt. Griffen, Pvt.
Levi Creekm6orOe, .Budzisz, Hiisley and
Biggerstaff.Lt. Ancrum, the toastmaster intro-
duced Colonel Gowen wh'o ,made la
,short talk expressing his-gratitude to-

,ards this company for ;again (third
time) leading the regiment in Rifle
Marksmanship, thus presenting these
noble men with their prizes and con-
gratulating each man individually.
Sgt. Smiley and Cpl. Biggerstaff were
further presented with prizes for their
extreme efficiency as Coaches for' the
"Bolos". Honored' guests present upon
this occasion were Colonel and Mrs.
Gowen and family, Lt. Col. Singleton,
Maj. ,and Mrs. Elliott, Maj. and Mrs.
Griswold and family, Capt. Pritchett

Company ",E".
"Moon Mullins" and Willie musthiave

lost their rabbit's foot when they
played "B" Company Monday or either
thought they 'were playing ante-over
back home over the little old red school
house or at least-they made us! lose the
game by one p6int. -

Our future cadets Corporals Mc-
Donald and, Bache are doing excep-
tionally 'well-at. hool. "They will be
leaving for Atlanta in the near future,
or it may 'be 'sooner, for Bache-was
seen packing his "please don't rain",
and about old 'Thomas R., we haven't
quite decided decided on him, for he
has been on the bum around teat •four
tht last few ,days.

We regret'very much to say but we
will lose our ol dtime buddy, Sergeant
Montgomery, through the ETS route
sometime this week, and he says he i.lz
gloing back to Arkansas, Where the
'Bull Frogs" causes earth quakes ,when

'they have chills.
-JESSE UL. TAYLOR.

Company "F".
'The chicken banquet came off as

planned :-to the last !some of the bean
platoon carried hopes of "chicken for
all," but these were quickly dispelled
When they were .Iseated in front of a
platter of beans. Lieut. Smithers, being
leader of the losers, had 'to make a
speech and explain why they lost. He
said the reason we lost 'was that some
men did not qualify and they did nof
qualify because half were too young
and half too 'old!

Another' victory for our company
team-"E" 'Company was beaten to the
tune of 14 bo 12. "Razor" Truitt
twirling, and ",Sock" Costello receiving

They are getting to be :a lot of "short
timers" in this company. Wonder what
they will dio about it? We hope they
stay.

-0. W. NELSON.

Colnpany "G"
Pfc Irby L. Wilson will be honorably

discharged per expiration of service on
September 8, 1926, and is going to
Florida where they pay big money and
work very little.

Sgt. Swaney has taken a 15 days
furlolugh in order that he may teach
his lady car how to stop without throw-
ing the anchors iout.

Sgt. Brown has transferred, to thi-s;
Oempany from the 155th Tank Bat., and
is now strutting his stuff in the kitcheni
as new aess sergeant. It seems that-

Hq. Co., 2nd, Bn.
,Sgt. F. C. Davis is leaving on a 60

day furlough after a successful range
season.

Cpl.. Otis Parris after a .strenuous
baseball season is also going to take a
2 months rest.

Wellbaseball:is over; and we did
not win the Gowdy Trophy. We still
believe we have the:'best -team; in
fact, -we know we have, but we just
couldn't get started.

-LWIS M. LOWE.

HEADQUARTERS'
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
Office of the Comiandant.

Fort Benning, Georgia.
September 7, 1926.

SUBJECT: 'Commendation.
TO: Commanding Officer,

15th Tank Battalion, Fort Benning.
Georgia...
I desire to dommend and congratu-

late the 15th Tank Battalion on having
won the Annual Garrison.Swimming
Meet, which wa sheld, the morning of
the 4th instant. The fine showing
made by the Battalion on this occasion
but typifies the clean sportsmanship.
excellent discipline, high morale and
all-around efficiency which invariably
characterize the activities of that or
ganization.

(Signed EDGAR T. COLLINS.
Brigadier Gen-eral, U. S. A.

bad 'with his boyhood pal, Mandell, he satisfies all the men and in fact has
the fighting champ. made some of the men who, are getting

Our expert company mechanic, Pvt. to be short timers decide 'to reenlist.
Sheffield, has been ill for the last few -JOHN BROWN.
days, - nothing serious, just a fever
whether to re-up.or to quit the army Company "H".
for good. eyThe Company is ready for a seige

The orderly room sheik Pvt. Weyer of drill schedules. Those who are ig-
says he is going to take to 'drinking norant of the'nature of the work, will
and-staying up at night-since the top quickly learn just what is means. We
kick disapproved his furlough. refer to the recruits for duty.

Some of our recruits has caught that Since the fights the other night, we
contagious disease from some sof the have been wondering what made the
old soldiers since drilling has begun, hole in the top of Gorman's head. We
thatis to make love with the sick book. are certain of this; no gloved handl
.Slow motion MeGaha, our ex-bar- has ever been known to cut a gash in

tender, ex-'bondsman, and fancy diver the top of a man's head.
is trying to learn the dance of ithe- DePratt came through as we ex-
dying duck. pected. That boy has one mean wallop.

Cordwood Easier, our famous pug, is and no mistake. I':sleep in his tent,
doing slome hard training, the boy him- so you may readily see that I walk the
self put away 2 bucks Worth of ice chalk line in his presence.
cream and 6 bits worth of Handy We are able-to, see why the basebail
Andy~s and 27 dopes. Keep it up Cord- boys were glad that the range season
wood, that's a good way to loose -a lot ended. Meadowsis the happy recipient

of fat. of a thirty day furlough. He is in-
,Cpl. Bennett says he sure will be tending to spend the while at home

glad when he can get back on the farm with his parents in Tennessee. Look
,so he can slop the shotes and feed the out for Monkey Business, for this lad

coNws and milk the chickens. • hails from near Dayton. We will not
Pvt. Yoder has been going to town believe that he has-been to the Evolu-

quite often in the last few days he tion State until he shbiws us something
says he is getting hi!s teeth worked on authentic.
but he doesn't never show;us none of Sgt. Norbert L. Craine as. acting.
the new ones, so we have our own opin- First Sergeant, has won the love and
ion about what. is drawing %his atten- esteem ,of his comrades. Besides being
tion to the city.a good. soldier in a professional sense.

MONAN & WIEYER. he has -stood by the Kellies from.start
to finish.

Thweatt & Son -

B'rnham Furniture CO.
We RenI Or Sel Furniture To Army Officers. Investi-

gate and Save Money.
1029 Broad Street Phone 430

3, _7 7 ANTERN GIFT SHOP
i JnGsl GCf-s. .1034 Broad. Street
All kinds of bridge priZes Greet ng Cards."Place cards, Tallies and the

new scorepads.
Picture framing as you want it and when you want it. 25c,'50c, 75c and
),)/ i)'.Tables loaded with unusual values.

Ni- e

B. H. HARRIS
&co.

Dwellings and Apartments

FOR. RENT

Real Estate
General Insurance

Phones 250 and 251
101-12th St. . Columbus, Ga.

NEW CARS
-AT-

USED CAR PRICES.

Studebaker Standard Roadster
Studebaker Standard Coach
Studeoaker Standard Phaeton
Studebaker Special -Sedan
Studebaker Special Phaeton-
Moon Sedan'
Moon Roadster.

These cars are all practically new,
fully equipped and Guaranteed.

Terms if -desired

KYLE BROS.
Phone 271 Studebaker Dis.

NOTICE

Fort Benning
Students

We have house full of. cheap, slight- ,.
[used gas stoves, refrigerators, ice

boxes, obok cases, round ex tables,
breakfast room suites, living and din-
ing room suites. Extra rockers and.

chairs, baby beds, chest of drawers.
Half price back when you leave.
Call at No. 18-15 Wr. 11th Street.
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Quartermaster Corps

Quaartrmasttr Detachmont.
Now that we are back to the old

time schedule, several of our afternoon
sleepers will miss this old pleasure.:
'Of course, with baseball,' swimming and:
some going to town each afternoon, the.
vacation was wtll spent, only it didn't
last long enough, accordig to some.

Harry Smith, King of 1he Print
Shop, is spending quite a lot of his
evenings in Columbus. We will most
likely hear shlortly that Harry has
been given permission to live in town.
How about it, Harry?

-Our'CUlass "B"-League is over. The
last two games were well played even
,though they were lost. The odds were
iiot very great.

With all the new painters in Utili-
ties .the Post should soon be looking
fne.

It is rumored that our Acting First
•Sergeant has to dispose 'of his Cadillac.
He .says it costs him more than he
makes to run it. Too bad he has to
dispose of this high-powered, beautiful
car at a sacrifice.

86th Motor Repair Section. -
Technical Sgt. Caries M. Watkins is

on a ten day leave, preparatory to
going to Camp Ho.labird, Maryland,
where he takes a course in automobile
mechanics at the Holabird Engineering
School. Already-a practical foreman,
it is expected that with the technical
knowledge gained at tht H'olabird
'chool he willbe a valuable asset to
any shop. Sergeant Watkins' family,
now visiting relatives in San Antonio,
Will join him at Baltimore.

Private Joe-Wigate is being dis-
charged on the 7th. Private Wingate
has worked steadily in the Motor
Transport Shops for the past three
years. By conscientious effort he has
constantly ad'ded to hic knowledge of
automobile mechanics until today he
has accepted and is prepared to hold
.a lucrative, position at Miami, Florida.
Another instiance of the benefits of
.tr :aining.

Lady: But don't you find that riding
:in a Ford gives you the headache?

.Salesman: Absolutely no, Madam.
Just the reverse.

-Normoyle Speedometer.

.As indicated', the above is copied from
the Normoyle Speedometer. This Speed-
.ometer' paper, spokesman for the M.
'T. C., is an unusual publication that
:anticipates exactly the information
needed in the field, -and gives it to us.
We could get along without this paper,
but would not do so for several times
the price. It is a Service paper that
serves.

S Rail Trausportationu.
Mr. Lloyd Hodges is in charge of

the r oundhouse in the absence of Mr.
Whittaker, who is on leave.
...•Pvt. E. Ross, I. S. D., on ,Special Duty

with the Rail Transportation Branch,
is. handling his job (crane operator)
hike a veteran. Keep it up--there is
a good rating in sight.

The 60 c. m. right-of-way is being
'grassed and surfaced to take care of
the heavy traffic due to start shortly.

Mr. E. D. Perry, boilermaker, has
returned to nuty after a short leave
,of absence. He is wearing a smile

,and a sweet disposition since his re-
turn to duty.

Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossipe.
Pfc. Robert L. Bryant, I. S. D.,

foromer administrative clerk at the
Print Shop, has been dischargtd by
purchase and by !the time this issue
is put to bed will be reveling in the
lost art of herding the lowly longhorns.
Really. Rob is to engage in commerce
in the Dallas marts. .I

It is tht opinion of the writer that
the claim that the Quartermaster De-
tachments scribe that the Q. M. out-
fit has the best morale, mess, and the
like of which, cannot remain long un-
challenged. We (editorial plural) are
prone to leave the challenging business
to those more controversially inclined'.
However, we pause while in passing
to remark that the I. S. D. "ain't So
worse as staff outfits go." 'The Quar-
termaster Corps serves the Line and
the I. S. D. furnishts the personnel."
Now tie that! The I. S. D. reporter
Will finih the ruckus should any ensue.
Exit, us!

iSolomon in -all his sartorial splendor
was :a flashy four-flusher from the
Bowery in comparison with Joe
D'Agnese, priss wiper, etc., variously
known as "'Vop", "Guinea", "Dago".
When this spaghetti heads for the vil-
lage there's class on tle way. A dol-
lar a year man-that's the Guinea.

Utilities Depaxtment.
During the first seven days of Sep-

tember the Utilities Dtpartment booked
209 work orders. This is slightly above
the average for July and August. In
those two months orders averaged 25
and a fraction per day for 62 days.
Most of these are "short order" jobs,
classed as emergencies. About 5 per
cent. of all orders are for carpenters
and roofers, the balance being divided
among plumbers, electricians, black-
smiths, etc. Due to stveral large or-
d-ers approved by Post Headquarters,
the carpenters are behind the schedule.
The roofers are also behind, but the
other dtpartments are fairly well up.
In spite of the fact that this is the
"incoming se-ason", we are still receiv-
ing enough packing and crating orders
to keep Mr. Murphy ad his department
busy. Which reminds us that the Quar-
termaster has just received a letter
from Captain C. H. McNair, who was
transferred to Reading, Pa., in which
the Capitain highly recommends the
quality of the work done by Mr. Mur-
phy in preparing his household goods
for shipment. He states that, for the
firs ttime in his a:rmy career, his prop-
erty was moved without any damage
whatsoever. We have always believed
that our work is above the average,
but it does us good to have it acknowl-
edged by those who benefit by it.

The long-looked-for electric ranges
are about to materialize. This should
be good news for some four dozen fam-
ilies on the post. Too bad they coulk
not have delivered them in the Spring
instead of the Fall, but they will be:
appreciated next summer.

Supply Branch
It seems that Pvt. Wiley C. Chandler

got his dates mixed last Saturday. He
has certain functions to perform at the
Quartermaster Detachment kitchen.
and having forgotten that fact, he
made arrangements for a "M-R Check'
at Quarters No. 1 at 10 o'clock. At
9:45 A. M. Pvt. ,Chandler had put aside
his spotless white attire, had borrowed
a correctly fitting uniform and was
busy making a record of the Memoran-
dum Receipt a rticles at General ,Collins'
quarters.

Adjust your shock absorbers now-

Mir. J. W. Perrin reported for work
Saturday, although his leave of ab-
,sence has several days yet to run.
Wonders never cease. Sgt. Smith told
him he was looking for an increase
'in pay or else thought the present ad-
ministration would fall for his "inter.
est-of-the-Government-at-heart" stuff.

Mr. E. A. Binns and family are visit-
ing relatives at Eatonton.

Laundry.
Most of our patrons think that all

they have to do is drop their laundry in
the back door, run to the front and
find the finished bundle wating for
them.

From the looks of the laundry pour-
ing in this week, and only four and a
half days to do it in. the chances of
finishing this week are very slim.

Commissary.
Effective Tuesday, September .7th,

the hours for the Sales Commissary
have reverted to the old hours in force
during the ,School term.

Since the first of the month the Sales
Commissary presents the appearance
of "Old Times" as the line up is quite
some length and "Take your place in
line" is sometimes heard.

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND

A Record of the Daily Rc ,tine;of As-
s'istant Chief of Staff, G-6, 'Whose
Function is to Coordinate the Distri-
bution of Box-Lunches in Corps Area
Ieradquarters.

(By. Lt. G. B. Troland.)
,Scene --A little desk in a dark corner

of a big room where there are fifty
other desks, two telegraph instruments,
numerous duplicating machines, -other
labor-saving (?) devices, talk, general
air of confusion and bustle. Sergeant
Favorite, assistant to and confidante of
G-6, sits at a typewriter making car-
bon copies for his file. Enter our hero
looking anxiously at his watch. Time
9:15 A. Ml.

G-6: Good morning, Sergeant.. My
watch appears to be slow this morn-
ing. (Sets watch ahead.)

Sergt. F.: Good morning, Sir.
On G-0's desk are three baskets. One

marked "IN", containing the morning
mail. One marked 'HOLD", full to
overflow'ing 'with miscellanoeus papers
some with bright red cards .attached.
One marked "OUT". The latter is
empty.

G-6 proceeds to devour the morning
mail. 'The first six envelopes are
thrown into the waste basket without
perusal. Then appears the "Army and
Navy Air Force Journal." The next
hour is spent in digesting therefrom"
the latest service gossip, anti-pacifist
editorials, and bills introduced- itno
Congress, and in computing someones
chances of promotion within the next
three years. Picks up aother paper.

G-6: Sergeant what is this?
Sergt. F.: The G-2 Bulletin, Sir.
G-6: Have you read it ?
Sergt. F.: Yes, Sir, the stuff :ap-

peared in the newspapers two weeks
ago.

G-6" What should I do with it?
Sergt. F.: Initial it, Sir.
G-6" In duplicate?
Sergt F.: There is only one copy.

Sir.
G-6 tosses the bulletin into the basi-

ket marked "out". Picks up a piece
of correspondence.)
*G-6" Sergeant, explain this to me.
I have a head this morning. Wish I

was back in France where stuff is
what the label says it is. Sergeant,
explain this matter to me. Gosh, I
hate details. I'm here to state policies.
Look at my training. I'm a broad
gauge fellow. Trained to think and ex-
pound not to plug and publish.. And
yet look at this mess. Sergeant, tell
that man to stop that machine! Come
here and explain this 15th Indorse-
ment to me. Lord, what a head.

Sergt. F.: The 15th Indorsement
says that the matter requested ,and
recommended in the first paragraph of
the basic comminication and approved
in 3rd paragraph of the 12th Indorse-
ment is referred to you for comment
and suggestion, Sir.

G-: Is this a matter of policy?
Sergt. F.:- It is a technical matter,

Sir.
G-6: Does it require coordination or

synchronization?

iSergt. F.: It merely requires an
answer.

G-;6: Send it to the Engineer.
Sergt. F.: Thru channels, Sir?
G-6: Why--er, let me see--why--yes,

what do the Regulations say? thru
channels of course? no? well call the
Engineer on the phone and ask him
how he wants it.

,Sergt. F.: (Telephoning)j No one in
Engineers office but the clerk, Sir.

G-6: Well, ask him.
Sergt. F.: He says he will come'and

get it.
G-6: What is this, Sergeant?
Sergt. F.: The G-2 Bulletin, 'Sir.
G-6: I just threw that thing into

the .'out" basket. Why is it back
again?

Sergt. F.: For your initials, Sir.
G-6: Damn! (Looks ia:t watch.) I

will take my exercise this afternoon.
If I am needed in an energency call
the Hunt Club. See you in the morn-
ing.

Sergt. F.: Tomorrow is iSunday, Sir.
G-6: What! Another week gone!

And me no exercise!
Sergt. F.: Exercise report 'is due

today, Sir.
. G-6: Well I'll have to explain
again. Get me a stenographer. Get
me one that works. I'm not very so-
ciable this morning.

Enter stenographer with sharp pen-
eil and new pad. Very professional
air.

G-6: Good morning. Take this let-
ter please. No, make it a memoran-
dum. Er, er, In compliance with para-
gr.aph --- What paragraph is that Ser-
geant? Yes, Yes. Let me see, repeat
what I said. Oh, pshaw. I can't dic-
tate this morning. Sergeant, write that
exiplana tion for me.

(Exit.)
-Third Corps Gazette.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
)ayments. Tremendous reductions

in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
Mendots reductions in used cars.

W. T' HEARD
15th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars
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She, herself, had always considered
~ the 220 a hard swim, and prcferredN A I )N ALXTAI shorter distances. Then, at St.. John's,

New Brunswick, early in 1922, a num-
- - -ber of speed swimmers were "doing

'I (3distance" just to increase their wind
P 0.-R S. and stamina. Not Gertrude. Miss

Epstein, manager of the ,Association
We institute the practice of print- team, who was with the girls, turned

Ing brief articies on outstanding to her.
national isporting events for the con- 'Why don't you do: distance for a
venience of our subscribers. change ?" she asked. 'Try the-half mile

with these girls." .
Gertrude did, !and fnished up front

with a sput.
The manager was astonished. "How

did, you manage the spurt? I didn't
know that you ever swam that far."

Gertrude was starting toward the
bath house., "Oh, yes," 'she said. "I

EDERLE often do distance with Margaret at
Highlands. I always try to finish as

It was in the summer of 1915 that strong as possible."
Gertrude Ederle's father, Henry Ederle, "You ought to try it on the team,"
decided that he had made enough mon- said Miss Epstein.
ey in the Ederle Brothers Meat Market The conversation and its result are
to afford a: summer cottage at the significant in an understanding of the
Highlands in New Jersey. And it young woman who holds the majority
was from the porch of this little two- of women's swimming recorda from the
room bungalow that Gertrude received hundred yards to the English 'Channel.
her first swimming lessons. Dangling The nonchalant statement about -dis.
from the end of a rope held by heir tance swimming was to her an unlm-
father as she-learned the dog paddle, portant phrasing of fact, to the of-
she would look up 'and smile;never ficials an astounding discovery.
has she shown the slightest fear of the A short time later came the Day
yater-or lack of self-confidence in it. Cup race over a three-and-a-half-mileThree years later Katherine Brown, course. The committee was astonished
of the Wbmen's Swimming Association, to find an application from Gertrude
gave an exhibition at the Highlands. as well as Margaret. They did not
,Mrs. Ederle and all the little Ederles know whether or not to take it seri-
saw it. The youngsters wanted to ously.
learn to swim like the expert represen- No one paid any attention to her"
tatinie, and Mrs. Ederle thought it the judges were watching Helen Wain-
would be fine for them. That fall the wright, American champion; Hilda
three oldest-Margaret, Helen, and James,," English champion, and Aileer
Gertrude-joined the Association. The Riggin. At the end of the first half-
big forward step had been taken., mile it appeared to them that Helen

A thin little growing girl, she threw was leading with the English girl sec-
herself into her class with the deter- ond. Suddenly somebody in the boat
mination -born of. love. No special ,at- shouted: "Out front! Who is that out
tention was paid to her; she had many front?" Glasses swung up. A highly
faults and showed very little promise conventional bu't excitable matron
for some time-but she kept plugging. screamed: "My God! - That's Ederle!"
Several evenings a week she would.get The rest is history.
away from home, and make a line for With that victory Gertrude stepped
the pool; nothing but sports, picture into 'the swimming spotlight, and she.
shows, and books interested her. And has held it since. On Labor Day of

,in the summer she lived in a bathing that year, in a five-hundred-meter race,
suit at the Highlands. 'She pulled an in which Helen Wainwright and Hilda
oar on a rowboat, paddled ;a canoe, or James were contenders, she broke six
swam long distances with her sister, records.
Margaret. She began todevelop; her And' she 'did it ,Without training.
shoulders broadened; her muscles grew When she couldn't swim, ,she washed
hard. The training of housework she dishes or ironed. Dieting is unknown
had already behind: her. Of grace she to her. Her favorite dish is roastbeef-had little;'she was the product merely next she prefers a steak with mu~sh-
of the kitchen and swimming pool. rooms; she has a child's love of ice
Even today she walks with the swagger cream.
of 'a: man, wears strictly sport clothes, Victory did a great deal for Ger-
and Considers paint effeminate--in a trude Ederle. Formerly she had been
sense which is anathema to her. shy and bashful, even with her own

In February of 1919 she swam her team mates. On triPs shle had always
first race in the Sixtieth Street munici- selected a far corn'er of the train and
pal pool, making the hundred yards in cutrled up with a book.
1 :2:2. She continued to show improve- She realized that she had' not had
ment, andf in the spring ,of 1920 she the adv'antages of some .of the girls.
made her first important trip as a They had nut, as se had," lived over a
member of the relay team sent to De- butcher shop, got up at seven in the
troit to compete in the Junior National morning, made the coffee, washed the
Relay. Never have four such 'women breakfast dishes, and helped in the

door safely. When the girls returned muscles,- rubbed his' lungs. Conscious-
they found they couldn't get in. They ness dawned; the.Germanaasked.:
mantaged' to wake the whole hotel- "Wo bin ich?" 1

everybody but Gertrude. Finally a in Dover," said' the-soldiers.

table was brought, a girl mounted it Politely, in.his-best Teutonic accent,,
and pelted her through the transom. the invader thankedthem, waded back

She turned over and yawned. They to a small boat,.boarded his launch, re-
pounded on the door and.clamored to turned to Cape, Gris-Nez, France.
get in. Gertrude, smiled sleepily. at That night all"-Deutschland* toasted
them. "It..certainly is good. to be the name of Ernst. Vierkoetter, baker,
hardof .hearing," she -said. "One gets he who. had swum the English Channet
such good uninterrupted sleep." in 12 hr. 42 min., thereby lowering Ger-

It is needless here to go into Ger- trude Ederle's record by 2 hr., beating:
trude's failure 'a:t the Olympics; it was the best male time by 4 hr. Only six
explain ed , attribu ted to th e daily .six d y b e fom ae, tH err yV 4er O nlyh six .

hours of jolting which Gertrude took y bes Her bierkoette r t-
traveling from her lodgings ot the-pool oews ad tracblinding fogfr tef
and back. But one thing about the trip .hoursfailed to reachthe Dover cliffs-
has never :been known, and that ishowI Even hen eople wondered of what
the failure hurt her. stt-iff this man, was made. -Time.

After the Olympics 'Helen Wain-
wright said she wanted to swim. the WORLD SERIES PLANS
Channel. The Women's Swimming As-
sociation liked the idea and took it TO BE MADE SATURDAY
under consideration. While , officiais
were thinking about it one of them CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 7.-A confer-
heard 'a remark : "It's too bad Trudieence to plan for the 1926 world base-
won't get a chance." The official ques-1 ball serieswas called today by K..M.
tioned her and learned that Gertrude Landis, baseball commissioner for

t Pittsburgh on iSaturday morning, Sep-had confided that 'it -was her, greatest temer11
ambition to make the'long swim.. The demb ndis, - t t
quiet girl was called in and questioned. clubs'- in the American an d National
Yes, it was true; she would like a Leames to be represented at the con-
chance. The matter was submitted to
the Board of Governors; they agreed ference. In the American League thisembraces New Yoi~k, Clevlognmd.,- Wash-
to finance the 'attempt..of_-both, girls.mbaesNevYokCevanWahto inace he a~tmp...f: othgirsin gton and Phila delphia, and' in the
But in the spring Helen began to havei-National League, St. Louis, Cincinn,ati,recurring trouble with, on- old.leg.in
jury; Gertrude was left alone. Jabez Pittsburgh and Chicago.
Wolff was engaged as trainer-with
the disrastrous results.known, to-all. RATTLER FINISHED -

Rumors as to why Gertrude turned, WHEN BENNINGITES
professional are conflicting. There had i  MEET HIM ON ROAD
been. talk of the Association financing.
a second attempt in 1926; they had sent Price and Buchan an of the Plmnber
her, with Aileen Riggin, to Miami. Sud- Exterminate a Nine-Ringer.
denly word came that she had turned_
professional. The report that the move Down the Lumpkin Road they went.
had been forced on her by lack of sup- Aid it looked like an old branch that
port from the Association was denied. .stretched across the wheel tracks from
Certainly it is characteristic that she side to side of the road, five feet long
said nothing 'about it until the contract in all. On the way to get fishing bait,
was signed. .flat heads they call the beasts they

She began to work January 1 of this pick off dead wood, they found what
year with several-other well known they thought to be a log was really a
water stars, their duties being exhi-tbition swimming n Isr ci g o h. tremendous -rattler.. It was near th eb

g and instructing for the target range, and he must have dodged
Deauville,.Caino'at Miami. 'Her con- a multitude of spent bullets and rico-
tract included the financing of her 1926 chets.
attempt to swim the Channel. But the "With several swings of a pole axe,
bursting 'of' the Florida bubble left and much wariness, they choppedeight-
her with he proverbial scrap o f paper een inches off one end of the deadly

It was then that she met Dudleyserpent, -and then safely counted the
Field Malone. As her attorney he got ringed rattles of his tail. Buchanan
her out of her now worthless contract and Price say there were nine in all,and when he saw how determined she and the beast was big enough aroundc
was to make the Channel swim, he to use for a aiwser holding a river
took the gamble, :advanced the money, steamer to the banks .of the Chatta-
and negotiated a contract with a news- hoochee. .
paper hyndicate. During the proceed- ,-_________
ings she discovered that, being a minor, DOU'GHBOY soNGs
she was in the status of an infant. 'SPECIALLY FILED,
H'older of a score of records 'and a I 0N SSOA
Channel. aspirant, an infant! when she I OGESOA
accomplished her Channel swim she Autographed ,Copies of 29thl Songs to
dicabled Mr. Malone:y"Your infant child ,Be Preserved iin Washingt )n.-

di t nl Dde.Lv. __....

--The New Yorker. In ,a letter just received' by Colonel
~Gowen, the Library of Congress has
FASTEST graciously acknowledged receipt of the.

British artillerymen stationed at the specially autographed copies of thein the aquatic field .been on the same market before they could get off and
team while still in their teens. Each go to the pool. But as she became cele-
one of them has since become known: brated', she began to achieve some ease,
A,-Lileen Riggin, Helen Wainwright, and to make friends.
Helen Meany, and Gertrude Ederle. It was in 1921 that she really began
Needless to say, they won the r'ace to come out of herself. On the trip
against the star team' of the Detroit to Bermuda in October, for the first
Athletic' Club-and in doing so, they time her companions were able to in-
set a world's record. "Trudie" had duce her to sing. She has a sweet
started' on her course. voice (one of her few feminine quali-

Her next spurt was in July of the ties) and, "Blossom Time" being at
following year .when, ,at the Spring its height, she sang for them, You Are
Lake Bathing and Tennis Club, she My Song of Love, until tired. Then
made the hundred in 1:08 3-55. The she sneaked back to her detective
same summer she swam two hundred stories. But not for long; the girls
meters in 2:56 3-5. The novice ma., would not let her be; and she had
not realize it; !but these were fast. grown to like to be with them.
She was then, but fourteen years old, In Bermuda they were feted to sa-
had been swimming six years, and tiety. Though she does dance, Gertrude
had been under jipstruction only three. prefers her ten hours' sleep, and she
Experts in the field began: to look on refused to go to one of the affairs.
her as a pr ffigy in speed swimming. After her three roommates h'ad gone
but distance .was' not thought of. out she went to bed, first locking the

summit of Langdon Stairs' near Dover regimental hymn and. march and, hiking
looked out to sea. They saw asnorting songs, 'and 'has indicated that these
little tuii,--nothing unusual. But-one copies will be permanently preserved
keen-eyed soldier pointed -to a tinyin a- special collection in that magnifi-
speck kickLng upa faint spray.' It must cent library at the nation's capitol city
Fhe another one of those channel swim-beside the Potomac.
mers. .SHE WANTED IT CHEAP

Thirty soldiers rushed-to the ropes, She (enthusiastically) : Oh, I would
lowered themselves down the steep cliff, have iven anything in the world for.
waited on the beach. Finally out of the that vase.
water, a stocky son of Siegfried stag- He: Wel why d you buy it9. He . Wellwhy duln 'tyou buy it...
crered, shook himself, collapsed. The ;She: Buy it! Why, the man want-
Britishers worked on him, kneaded his ed five dollars forit.

HAVOLIN-E -OIL .
The standard lubricant for all motor cars. A special Oil

for every make motor.
On Sale at Post Exchange- Filling Station
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Sy- i46 siERVIE.INC J
No woman is as bad as she lookh,

tp. her enemies.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS'

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 .1131Broad-St.,

Grand Theatre

FOR EVERY RISK UNDER THE
SUN*

THERE'S PROTECTION OR
THERE'S NONE.

IF THERE IS, SEEK AND FIND
IT

IF THERE'S NOT, NEVER MIND
IT

The greatest risk in driving an auto-
mobile is that of injuring a pedestrian.
The courts generally hold the driver of
the motor to be at fault, regardless of
the circumstances of the accident. He
may be a jay walker, drunk or court-
ing injury to raise cash, and the driver
absolutely blameless, but-

Juries appear to be of the-opinion
that car owners are big.,game with
rich pelts and no cse,-eseason; Gen-
erally skin them.

The worst of itokt.,,hat. after judg-
ment the, car owner nty be made to
pay In a lump if he -has property or
cash. or by installments from his
monthly stipend, if in the usual finan-
cial condition.

There have been about 15,000 per-
sonal injuries by autos per year in the
TTnited States for the past three years
-an average of •42 per day. When

-will you
. hit yours?

Wecan furnish you this protection
,against the hazard of- PERSONAL
LIABILITY at a surprisingly small
cost.

What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICE*AU O

Fort Sam Houstoh, Texas-

rA

the President -aJune 8th, increaes the
number of cadets at the MilitarY ad-
emy so as to insure adequate vacancies
for the sons of officers, and soldiers who
made tangible-sacrifices for their coun-
try in the gi-a1 conflict.1 There is
nothing temporary about the act; the
authorization is permanent, forty added
to tje pte-ent "fi!mber o va&-ieies for
peolle',-jn tlistcl asses.,,.'..,

polv 'g are the woPrds oif

WIar D er..nt,
,. ... t... "ashinftonvrJuly 15, 1926.

) 3ulletin. r

No. 6.
.- PXTRACT
-XI'-That the number of 9adets vuow

'iAtthorized by law at the Uited States
Military Academy, and the number of
Midshipmen now authorized._by.-law at
the United States aval :.eademy,. are
each hereby-incrd bi forty from
the United States at large, to be-ap-
pointed by' the President from among the

(By Private Al.)
talking about imaganation, did you know
it applies to animals as well as people,
i will tell! you my experience and leave
it ito your imaganation, before i left
home over at dry branch, ga., we had
an ole mule name beck who had been
in. the family for twenty years, well
one day in august, i had ole beck down
on the creek ploughing pop corn, do
you know it got so dog gone hot along
about eleven oclock that, that popcorn
starced poping and flying up in the air
and wouldyou believe if, that dern . hule
saw it and thought it was snowing, and
stood right there and froze .to death,

i had never been away front .dry branch
but once before i came tobenning, and
thatg when i went to norfolk va,
i had heard -lots about norfolk and one
dlay asked: ny old man to let me take
a trip up that way, "Why Monroe" he
says what you want up there? well
any way i went and vou know the first
thing i saw when i got offthe train
was a poctet book laying right at my
feet i picked it up, and when i opened
it up why there was five dollars and
fort, five cents in it, well as i had
never seen a streetcar before i. decided
to try a, ride on one, well sir them
street car men was the smartest folks i
ever saw, they knew every body on that
car, we rode a little ways and the man
hollered Jefferson" and old man Jeff-
erson and his wife got up and got off,
we rode another block and he says, Lifn-
chon and Mrs. Linchonn and her hired
girl got off, well in few minute he hol-
lers out Madison and Miss Madison gets
Off, will i am setting wondering how
that man knows everybody so Well, and
i.ll be derned if he didnt hollow Monroe,
and the car stopped and i got off, i
was standing on the corner wondering
how in the world that man new my name
when a fellow drove up in a car, and
savs is this Monroe? i says yessir this
is Monroe--and he says i am looking
fer five forty five well i just reached
dow n in my pocket and handed him that
pocket book, and' i caught the first
train back to dry branch,

ARMY FAMILIES
FIND NEW MEANS

TO WVEST 0POINT

Newly P~assed Act of Congress Makes
Provisions for Sonis of Gold Chevro~is.

Special facilities are being granted
th~e sons of those who were killed in

action or died of wounds in the World
XVTar.' An act of Congress passed at the
close of the last session and approved by

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLES

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.

•U

W E beg to announce thatour 'Representative will
be at the Officers' Club

at FORT BENNING on Sep.
tember 13 and will take orders
for Army Uniforms and Equip-
ments of F~xclusive Imported
Quality.

McENANY & SCOTT
11 West 56th St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ft. Benning Student Officers

NAe have in our display room the
smoothest Chevrolets in Chevrolet
history. New improvements, qual-
ity feateu 'all types-Can make
i media d elivery-If not in mar-
-lto£0r a New Car, we hav agood.
-agsortment of all types of light
Used Cars, Fords and Chevrolets
especially. Give us ring and a
courteous salesman will be glad, to
make you a demonstration. We
will be glad to have you make
our rest .room your headquarters.

Ga. Automnbile Exchange
Phone 1132 1213 1st Ave,.

/

-i I

i

!
)

sons of officers, soldiers, sailors and
aiarines of the Army, Na y .and Marine
Corps of the United States.. who were
killed in action or died prior to July
2,1,921, of wounds or injuries received,
or' disease contracted in line of duty
during the World War: Provided,
That one-half shall be appointed from
among the sons of officers, soldiers,
sailors, and marines of the"Army, Navy
and Marine Corps.

Approved, June 8, 1926.
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Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and.Cigars.

THREE GOOD CANDIES,

Whitman's,
Elmer's

. Martha Washington

and lots of other items of interest
to you' at

HICK'S & JOHNSON'S
DRUG-STORE

Opposite Post Office
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CLOSELY PRESSED
AQUATIC TANKERS

RETAIN LAURELS

Caterpillar Drivers Nose Out Strong
Challenge in Final Event.

Although it might appear a great
achievement for the 29th,Infantry to
have come so remarkably close to drag-
ging the aquatic laurels of the 15th Tank
Battalion. in the waters of the garrison
swimming pool, the real feature of the
meet last Saturday morning was the
great recuperative powers of the water-
men of Major Miller and Captain
Tharp.

Within the past month, the 15th Tank
Battalion has lost its six top notch
swimmers. Undaunted. and undeterred
the Tankers dove into the chlorine dip
and splashed their way to a victory,
even though-it was only a win in the
final event that gave them a margin.
When the meet was all over but the
relay, the two organizations were tied
at 21-oints apiece. Each had a first
and a decond team entered in the relay.
Nip and tuck they finished the first
leg. A tri-color triangle wearer touch-
ed a bit ahead at the end of the second
leg. Hall swam better than he ever
had before and gave Wetherford a good
lead with which to stave off the dan-
gerous swimming of Thompson.

Thompson, by virture of a second in
the dive and a smashing victory in the
one hundred yard free style with. his
trudgeon stroke and getting the fast
time for that stroke of 1:10, was the
individual high point winner, "and it was

Hotel Ralston
.Preeminent in Service and Courteay

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets'

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

It had to 1rik
be good I
to get .0DeliousandRefreshing

where it is

A drink of natural
flavors-bottled
in our spotless
plant-with the

,dpg

goodness sealed
in. No wonder
you like it.

7 million a day
51B

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1.114 First Ave.
Columbus. Ga.

to him that Colonel Gowen presented
the biggest silver cup.

In the diving, fthere were a raft of
Tankers-Bryant[ Pope, Sweeney, and
the agile Lt.. Squirrel. But all three
judges placed ,t.Newman and Thonip-

son ahead of them for the eight points
necessary to tie the score before the last
splash.

Dean's swimming in the 440.was the
feature of the meet. Only recently det.
veloped and only by virtue of hard work
and consistent training, this youngster
from the armored machines cut through,
for a-clear-cut win over the threats of
Captain Wessels who was the 29th In-
fantry's best at that distance.

The 50-yard swim. for girls was .ca!
closely swum event, with three bobbed
heads flashing to the front together,

* then four; and the finifsh was a blanket
affair. The summer of work made a
far 'better all round representation than
this annual- -event has ever before fur-
nished. Many regretted that Mrs. Miller
and -Miss Dorothy Russ, last year's
leaders, were not able to- match strokes
with the newly developed quartet ,
Rosebelle Elliott, Becky Hill, Marie

.Russ and Meg Williams.
A peppy group of boys swam off

heats and finals at 50-yard free style,
and four of them put on a diving event
'hat in many respects equalled in exel
cution the work of the older contestants,

Summary:.
50-yd Breast stroke-Won by Lt.

Squirrel, 15th Tanks; 2nd Pvt. Dognan,
29th Inf.; 3rd, Bouton, 29th Inf. Time:.
38 1-5 seconds.

50-yd. Back stroke Won by Sanders,
15th Tanks; 2nd, Capt. Berry, 24th Inf.;
3rd, Pope, 15th Tanks. Time: 35 3-10
seconds.

50-yd. Free Style for boys-First heat
won by D. Howder; 2nd, Bud Russ;
3rd, Benny Hall. Time: 33 2-5 seconds.
Second heat won -by Geo. Quinny; 2nd,
Chas. Elliott; 3rd, Earl Massey. Time:
32 seconds. Finals won by George
Quinny; 2nd, Charles Elliott; 3rd, tie
between Douglas Howder and Earl
Massey. Time: 28 3-5 seconds.
. 50-yd.. Free Style for girls-Won-by
Marie Russ;. 2nd, Meg Williams; 3rd,
Becky Hill; 4th, Rosabelle Elliott. Time:
37 3-5 seconds.

100-yd. Free Style-Won by Thomp-
son, 29th Inf.; 2nd, Anderson, 15th"
Tanks; 3rd, Ecklin, 29th Inf. Time:
1:10 3-10.

440-yd. Free Style--Won by Dean,
15th Tanks; 2nd, Capt. Wessels, 29th
Inf.; 3rd, Hall, 15th Tanks. Time: 7:27Fancy Diving-Won by Lt. Newman,
29th Inf.; 2nd, Thompson, 29th Inf.-
3rd, Lt. Squirrel, 15th Tanks.

Fancy Diving for boys - Won by,Speedy Holms; 2nd, "Bud" Russ; 3rd.
tie between Hall and Smith.

400-yd. Relay-Won by 15th Tank
Battalion Firs tTeam (Sanders, Ander-
son, Hall, Wretherford); 2nd, 29th Inf.
First Team (Ecklin, Sawvitski, Car--
way and Thompson); 3rd, 29th Inf an-
try Second Team (Mathes, Barr, New-
man, Chapin.) Time: 5:07 2-5.

Points Scored: 15th Tank IBattalion,
26; 29th Infantry, 25; 24th Infantry, 3.

Individual High Scorer--Cpl. Augus-
tus. Thompson, Company "G3," 29thi In-
fantry..

Oyster Season Is Here. We

Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.,
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

I
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70
V AUGHAN'S uniforms are made not mere- 0Sly . as good as others, but absolutely the I.0

01 ' best and most distinctive- in this country. 0 "

, Great Britain's finest cloth maker and this 8
Country's. highest skilled workers are'the sole O
contributors to their being.

o 08R. E. Vaughan &Coo.0
0] John Augustin, Representative starks Bldg., 0o Officers Club, Fort Benning. Louisville,-Ky. 0
6 Rankin Hotel, Columbus, Ga, .

0
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CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers: and-shoesi now i on
display in our store and at the Post. Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE'

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter.Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1 152 A

t

)

2

2

ART WORK PLANNED
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS

F .LOCAL GARRISON

Distminguished Columbus Teaier As-
sembling One-Day-a-Week Class.

Miss Carrie Coleman, who conducts an
art studio at 15 West 7th street, Colum-
bus, Georgia, is organizing a one-day-a-
week class in sketching, oil and china
painting to be given at the Fort. She
is now receiving applications and will
carry the arrangement through providing
she secures at least eight pupils at the
rate of five-per-mdnth for each. Captain
Pritehett, boosting headquarters officer

,Septc. 1W91926.. .,,INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS. Pur'e Thirteen

of Ile 29th, has already held up his
right hand to say he Will contribute one,
and is looking around for company.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

T MOTORISTS'
Trav~elingto,, from, in the South will
rind up-to-the-minute road inforrimtion in

Southern Trails & Trips
(Single-:copy for 251)

Columnbus, Georgia
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For Quick Service

BUTLER WELLS
BATTERY AND

I ELECTRIC CO.
106 11th Street

Columbus, Ga.

" -'} iFelber, x ... .------------- 0 !

Thompson, y...........1- 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... ..............-29 2 5z23 16

Reds AR UR H PO A E
Battes,3b..........B attles, 3b - •----- ------------ 4,0iZl

McCrary, ss ................... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Bell, If................-------4 0 1 2 1 0
Hampton,. c-..................4 1 1 16 0 0
Vance. p 4 1 1 0 0 0

F. WNAilliams,. c.f. ------- 2 0 .0 0 1 0
Trammel, r. ...........- 3 0 1 3 0 0Knrb............ 311200
K in mr 2b'. ------------------------ 3 1 1 2 0 0 i

S. Williams, b......... 3 0 1 4 0 0

T otals ...........-------. ---.... . "31. 3 8 27 2 o
x-batted for McDuffy in 9th. .
y -- batted for Harkey in 9th.
z-Vance out, hit by batted ball.
Score by innings:

2nd Bm-.... .00 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-2
Reds ----. - 00 20 0 X-3

Summary: Earned runs: 2nd Bn. I.
Reds 1. Left on bases: 2nd Bn. 7. Reds
6. Two-base hits: Newman, Harkey..
Sacrifice hits: Cole, F. Williams. Stolen
bases: Cole, Newman 2. Struck out: by
Vance 15, by Newman 2. Bases on balls:
off Vance 6, off Newman 1. Passed balls:
Hampton 2. Umpires: Jaynes, at plate;

Childs, on bases. Time of game: 1:56.

ANCE GETS NEW the left field foul line. "Mick" Mc-

STRIKEOUT MARK Carthy t'ied hard to sacrifiq_ him,
TO WIN FIRST along, but popped a foul of which iSloan

Williams made a glittering one hand

Vlest End Pitcher Sets Fifteen Kels gr-ab. Newt saw he could expect little

Down by the Three and Out Route. help from his mates, took matters into
his own hands and successfully pur-

Umpire-in-Chief Jaynes jerked his loined the middle cushion as McDuffy

ight hand upward and pinch-hitter fanned. After two strikes had been,

Phompson walked to the bench drag- called on Harkey, Newman se't sail for

Oing his bat diseonsolately behind him. third and when. Hampton let the pitch

Phe hard working sub-receiver for the get away from him the huge southpaw

Aellys need nfot have been so upset kept on going aid slid safely over the

tbout the matter, though, as sidewheel- dish. The first base half of the packed

r Vance, Red ace, had already sent staldIs went wild.

"ourteen other Kels to find the bottom In the lower bracket of the fourth

)f the dugout waterbucket after failing Hampton sent a sizzling grounder to

o effect a junction of ball and bat. Durbin and was safe when the short-

But Tommy was the forlorn hope of stopper's hurried peg pulled Harkey

he 2nd Battalion boys in the first off the first sack. Vance came

same of the garrison championship se- up with sacrificial, intent, but his bunt

-ies, and his swinging suicide left the was so well placed that fast legging

unset soldiers on the majority end of turned the tap into a safe hit. Fendall

3-2 score. His demise also made Williams tried to hit and hoisted a pop

Vance the undisputed possessor of : foul that Harkey generously mluffed.

iew strikeout record, for the season. Thankful for the escape the big out-

[Ihe former mark was fourteen, held fielder sacrificed neatly down the third

jointly by Vance and Newman. base line. With Hampton and Vance

It was this same big boy Newman in scoring position Trammel came up.

vhom Vance defeated Friday, but let The hero of many a Red victory proved

t be remembered that though beaten. equal tothe occasion by jamming a line

the Kelly southpaw was in no wise dis- single into unguarded centerfield ter-

graced. The Reds made 8 hits, thehditory. and the West End 'battery

Kels 5, but two of the quintet were for cashed in at the plate.

extra bases, while four of the West End The sixth knotted the count. The

safeties were of the infield species. Kel coaxed a walk. HignhDavis fanned..

Each team scored one earned run, the Big Newt chose one that suited him

others coming on defensive lapses. and crashed a shrieking double to deep-

Vance walked six men, big Newt one. est left.' Bell retured the ball with his

It -was a glorious duel of pitchers, the usual celerity, but Kelly had a good

honors as near even as may be, with Start and sprinted all the way in from

the result decided by the Reds' ability first. Much jubilation among the 2nd

to take advantage of the opposing mis, Battalion supporters. McCarthy and
eues. cDuffy couldn't help the cause.

The Kels were first to break the row The Demonstrationist went 'down for

of goose eggs on the scoreb6ard. the third time in the seventh. Willis

Stopped in Act 1, Scene 1, by a bullet
- tossed out Tramimel to begin the frame

like peg to the plate from the slingshot auspiciously, -but King burned' a bingle

arm of Bell, Major Boiwen's prides off New man's feet.. It was a terrific

broke through in the fouirth. Newman drive that Newt had no chance to stop.

opened by jarring a line single down nor could Willis retrieve the pill ir
•_-- time to make a play. Sloan Williams

bounded a high one that Newt touched
by jumping, but in so doing' he de-
flected the ball out of Slick Willis'

TT H -M c uly Co reach and all hands were :safe. WithRHi McNulty uo.or
* Battles up, "Mick" nipped Williams

taking too long a lead off first, but
while the Kel infielders were running

the big first sacker up ,and down the
(In T line King sprinted to, third. McCarthy

General insurance and Newman conferred at some length
before the next pitch, which was a high
one with nothing on, it, probably witb
the intention of walking the dangerou 5

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-3 Battles. But the Red field captain
• [reached up for 'it and banged a beauti

fu,1 single over- the midway station, and
-- '1~King ruollicked homae amid the wildest:

,cheering from the Red side of thc

|stanrds.
| Box score:
/2ridBn. ABR1 HJ'O A E

i|Durbin, ss . ................ 3 0 0 2 6 1
iCole,3b.................. 30102o2.
11W illis, 2b. . ..... 2.... 0 0 4 4

Xe Kjelstrom.1 lf .... ..... 3 1. 1 2 0

iMcCarthy, c. .......... 3 0 0 2 2 1
|McDuffy, c.f. .... - ..... 2 0 0 0 0

- IHarkey, lb.. ....3 0 1 12 1 '

FULL LINE OF EQUIPMENT

REPRESENTATIVE AT

OFFICERS CL
FORT BENNI]

SEPTEMBER

15-16-17-18

ARMY

NAVY

MARINE

(~v
N

N

UB
NG'

UNIFORMS THAT

A R.E ALWAYS.

F. J. HEIBERGER & SON

INCORPORATED

920 17TH ST., N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

REDS WIN GOWDY far corner during the excitement. Kelly

CUP BY TAKING stole second. Newmatgrounded hotly
THIRD STRAIGHT to the box and Vance nipped Willis

off third. Davis flied far to Trammel.

DIefense of Kellys Crumbles in Eighth Another in the fifth. Cole was safe

and West Enders Drive Through. when Sloan Williams dropped Battles
high toss. Willis sacrificed down the

An ecstatic howling mob marched firstbase line. Kelly sent Cole over with
around the Gowdy Field about four a blow that bounced off McCrary's shins

o'clock Sunday afternoon, led by a into the outfield, and took second when

band and carrying two uniformed base- the Red shortstopper returned the ball

ball players high on their shoulders. aimlessly. Newman walked, but Davis

It was the victory-mad 24th Infantry popped to S. Williams and McCarthy

and the players were Vance and Hampo hoisted to King.

ton, composing the battery that had The Reds. went on the rampage in

just finished trimming the 2nd Battal- the fifth and pulled to within a single

ion Kellys for the third time in three tally of the Kels. King scratched a

days and had been largely responsible hlt through the box. (S. Williams skied

for the'second straight capture of the to Cole. Battlts drove a terrible liner

garrsion championship by the Reds. 'to the right of the scoreboard and

The Kels had already gone down made three cushions on the blow. Dur-

tvice and pinned their hopes on the bin held Battles on third and threw

good left am of husky Newman to, out McCrary. Bell hit-over High Davis'

prevent. a thiird and final d!efeat, and head for three bases and Battles dent-

Newt responded nobly. He pitched well ed the pan. Newman threw out Hamp-

enough to win anybody's ball game, ton.

but in the eighth inning his supporters :The Kels rallied gamely in the ninth

faltered enough to let the Reds break and almost pulled the game out of the

through to a 4 to 3 win. Up to, the fire, but Vance tightened up and

fatal penultimate session the fortunes stopped the threat. Willis opened with

of war had favored -the Kels, but the a single to left, his first of the series.

Nwhole outlook changed in less time Kjelstrom passed Newt Newman on

than it takes to tell about 'it. four straight balls, probably intention-
Teirant. a u ially. Davis flied to F. Williams inT wo r u n s in th e th ir d a n dt a u n it in s .. .. e , n c r a y g a b e e

round five made the Kellys one up on so c a cbe
the Reds ,who slugged for a couple in Carthy's grounder to force Newman at

he.fift.Belll... ng ..ofthe midway station for the final out.
the fifth. Bell, leading off, grounded I Box score:

to Durbin whose low tbss got away Reds AB R RH PO A E

from Harkey and the fast left fielder Durbin, ss ........................ 4 1 2 2 4 1

was safe. Hampton tried to sacrifice. Cole. ,3b.._' ---------------------- 4 1 0 2 1 0
• " " W IIIIS, Y' ---- 2, 0 1 2- I

but. failed in two attempts and then T-l--- "b - -- - 2 1 23

grounded sharply to Willis. With a Newman, p-................. 3 0 0 1 2 0

double play in front of him Slick hur- Davis, r.f..........--------------5 0 0 1 0 0
ried -too fast ,and the ball 'went through McCarthy, c ................- 5 0 1 3- 0 1

e oMcDuffy, c.f. - -............ 4 0 0 4 0 0

to High Davis' territory in right. Vance Harkey, lb. ................. 3 1 1 7 1 0
hoisted a high foul under which Mc-
Carthy camped but dropped. Then the Totals------------ 33 3 8x23 11 3

Red twirler bunted down the third 2nd Bn. A l H PO A E

base line. Newman fielded the ball Battles, 3b. .................... 4 1 1 1 1 0

cleanly, sta.ted to force Bell at third, McCrary, ss-.... 4 0 0 0 4 1
Bell, -.f. . 4 1 2 1 0 (

but found nobody covering thebag. Hampton, c. - --------------. 3 1 0 10 0 0

His heave to get Vance at first was Vance, p............ 4 0 2 1 2 0
late and everybody 'was siafe. Three F. Williams, c.f. .-....... - 4 0 1 2 0 0

Trammel, r.f.........4
on and none out. With the infield in King, 2b. -----. 3 1 1 4 1 0
on the grass, Fendall Williams bounced S. Williams, lb. .-.......... 4 0 0 7 0 2

a hit over second that nobody could Totals ............ 34 4 8 27 8 3

reach, and Bell and Hampton crossed r-F. Williams out, hit by batted ball.

the plate with the runs that won the Score. by innings:
I eie.2nd Bn -.........-...... 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 -3

series. Reds --......... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 x 4

The first scoring was done by the Summary: Three base hits: Battles,

Kels in the third. Harkey drew four Bell. Sacrifice hits: Willis 2, Cole, Kjel-
bad ones and strolled. Durbin singled strom. Stolen bases : Kjelstrom. Earned

runs: Reds 2. 2nd Bn. 2. Struck out: by
tO right, Harkey stopping at second. Vance 8, by Newman 2. Bases on balls:

Cole moved the runners-up with a neat Vance 10, by Newman 2. Bases on balls:
sacrifice. Willis walked. Kjelstr c l McCarthy. Left on bases: Reds 6, 2nd1

Bn. 9. Umpires:" Van Steuddeford, at plate.
hit over second for a single, Harkey F0ountain, on base's. Time of game: 1:44.

and Durb'iln counting. McCrary reached
Kelly's blo~w with one hand, but
eouldn',t hold it. Willis reached the Patronize News Advertisers.
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TRAMMEL CHECKS third and McDuffy on first. Carness

KELS AND REDS I scacrifice fly to left counted McCarthy
WIN TWO STRAIGHT Trammel passed both, Durbin and Col

to clog the runways, but Willis had nWllest Ebders Hit Oarnes Freely and patience and swung at the first twNear Garrison Crown. pitches-both of which *ere balls, b.
-the way. He fortunately missed th,

Lefty Carnes was no cross word puz- first one, but popped weakly tozle to the Rampagiou:s Red's Saturday Williams on the second.
and the West Enders continued the A double play that killed Kjelstron
march toward the Gowdy 'Cup, by win- at the plate in the eighth put the fina
ning their second in a row from the quietus on any hopes the Kellys stil
Kels. The score this time was 4 to 1. had.Box score:
even more decisive than the opening Reds AD R H PO A Eday's count. Constant good pitching Battles, 3b-............4 2 1 0 2by Trammel and ahlity to hit in the McCr-ry, ss-..................5 0 0 0, 5pinches brought about the result. Bell, r.f-............................4 0 3 0 0

H am pton, c .. .................. 3 0 0 12 0- Long Slim Trammcl was -in the fir--Vance, l.f-......................4 0 0 1 0ing pit for the sunset troops and was F. Williams, c.f-.......... 4 0 1 0 1a real ornament to the mound. His Trammel, ......... 3 0 1 2 0
fast ball did fancy stunts as it hopped S. Williams,ng ib.. 4 2312 21
over the corner -of..the, plate and his
curves loked better thaa those of the Totals ..............35 4 112711art" magazine ladies. Eleven Kellys 2nd R ... ABR H P0AEI
trod the weary way from plate to dug- Durbin, ss-..................4 0 0 1 6 1out after hearini the third strike plunk Cole,3b. ........................3 0 0 2 . 3 C

Willis, 2b..............4 0 0 3 2 1into Hadm)ton's mitt. Newt Newman- Kjelstrom, l.f."........------2 0 0 1 1 0singled cleanly to left in the second Davis, r.f-.................. 4 0 0 3 0 Cand scratched a bingle over second in Newman, lb ..... --............. 4 0 2 14 1 (
McCarthy, c. ....... 3 1 1 2 1 1the .eighth. McCarthy is credited with McDuffy, c.f-..............-3 0 0 1 0 0a blow in the seventh when Battles Carnes, p .............2 0 0 4) 1Felber, x ------------- 1 0 0 0 0 0knocked down his bounder along the , x 1 0 0 .0 .third base line with one hand. Had Totals............ .30 1 3 27 18 3the Red field leader let the knock alone x-batted for McDdffy in 9th.it w-viid 'RScore. by innings:it would have bounced foul. This was Reds..-.by.inning.002 000 2 0 0-4the extent of the Second Battalion Of- 2nd Ba.==.........------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1fensive. Trammel has a kind heart Summary: Earned runs: Reds 2. Left onand issued ,walks to five. Some ;games bases: Reds 7, 2nd Bn. 9. Two-base hits:
King. Three base hits: Battles. Sa.cr'jfi.-may have been won :on this kind Of hits: Trammel, McCarthy. Stolen <, "

4 itting, but the days-of miracles are Bell, Battles, S.. Williams, 1'.over. " . Double plays: McCrary to KingInrig cWilliams to Hampton; Durbin to Wi±Istrikin~gcontrast.was the attac~kto Newman. Struck out: by Trammel i1of the Rieds. Bell's*single was wasted by Carnes 1. Bases on balls: off Carnesin the first ad in the ,second a fast1, off Trammel 5. Wild pitch: Carnes.returnfiromthepdoutiedskeptnthe esiUmpires: McElroy, at plate; Jaynes, on
return from the. outfield kept the West aem Tm f ae" "4.

bases. Time of game: 1 :49.Enders awray from the plate. With two.
gohe Trammel beat out a roller to, JAZZ BABIES LOSE
short. K'ing burnedi a grounder just in- JAZZ B ABI LE Bside the third sack, good for two sacks FINA GAME Bbut when Trammel tried to make three ONE RUN MARGIN
sta tilons on the blow a Kjelstrom to -' *-.-Cole to McCarthy relay erased him at Four Run Rally in Final Round Falls
the platter. Short of Gas Total.

Sloan • Williams started the thixdcanto with a single between first and . A stirring last inning rally by Jazz
Sr alagoni's pets from the I. S. D. almost

soeond,. Ba;ftles sent K jelstrom cha,s- . ' '. ..
ing to the scoreboard to retrieve his nipped the Gas Bums at the finish line
drive, and made the hot corner while of Saturday's Twilight League 'game.
the ball was enroute back to the in- Itwas the final game of the season for
field, Williams putting his mark ou the the Detachment team and the last.
plate. With the infield pulled in Dur- chance to break into the win column.
bin made-a fine one hand grab of Mc- The apparently inevitable blowup of
Crary':s bounce betweensecondand'thethe Jazzers came in the second frame
box to to,ss the Red shortfield guardian and'sent the Phosphorus Flingers off
out at first. Battles who held, third to a six run 'start. Another tally in
until Durb eut loose to Newman -don't the fourth raised the 'C. W. S. totalask why , becaus e nobody knows--heard- toe seven. FVor .six innings Sellers helda hrry al somewhere over near the the Babes well1 in check and allowedplat an strte to nswr i. Niw-only two runners to trickle over themans pgt McatydBtls pan. Then came the exciting last of
out by the proverbial city 'block, but the seventh.the usually reliable 'Muck" dropped I [he ubiquitous Jazz started all theth~e ball, which, made .two for the Reds tr'ouble h'imself. Masterminding him-

Comparative quiet until rouand seven, {self to bat for Purget he opened theNewman dived for King's grounder] ball .by beating out a roller to short,between first and second but couldn't I whereby his average rose ,to .429. Marshnmake conection and the blow went for played follow the leader and jarred :aa hit. Sloan Williams 'lifted .a little ltwo-sack •drive to left on which theTexas leaguer into short right and chief sprinted all the way home towhile Willis and High Davis were in fall exhausted on the bench. A fielder's

conference on precedence and priority choice that got nobody and hits bythe ball fell between them for another Parker and; Morris scored three more
bingle. King tried to sneak to third and put the tieing run on third. In-Nwhile Carnes held the ball, but Lefty terspersed were two outs, though, andw asn't as sleepy as he looked and tossed Woidyla lost a chance to be a hero by
him out to Cole, Williams making see- fanning the breeze for the last demise
ond during the demise. A wild pitch of the game.Box sco~re:sent Sloan over close to his coach at C. W. S. AB H H P0 A Ethird. Battles got a free pass to first Hamby, 3b.._ ............. 3 1 1 0 0 0via the four ball 'route. On a doub'e Neal, c . .......................... 4 0 1 12 2 .0A d k i s o n , l b -.--------------.4.2. 2 ..)_steal McCarthy's throw to second was Palmer,- 2b. ..............- 4 1 1 4 2 0bad and W illiis' return even worse. Wilson, s .................---4 2 1 2 0 1Williams scoring and Battles continu- Sellers, p. ....... . 4 1 1 0 0 0 El C Calhoun, c.f.. -. 3 1 0 0 0 0'iig t, the far corner. Cole tossed out Lawrence, 1.f................... 3 0 1. 1 0 0 1\cCrary, Williams holding third. Bell Leuze, r.f. __1 1 0 1 1 0
lined a single into Kjelstrom's pasture-. ......and W illiam s counted. Totals ............ 30 7 8 21 7 0
Tho Kels only run came in the I. S.D. ABR H HUPOAp,

seventh. M cCarthy reached first on a Marsh, c. ............ . 3 2 1 7 5 0
Gray, lb. .4...9.7.1scratch bingle down the third base line Heisler, 2b.-p..........4 0 2 0 3 1after Newman had fanned. King's Smith, lb............ .3 0 0 3 2 0 4legs made an excellent croquet wicket Morris, c.f ....................... 4 2 2 1 0 .0for McDuffy's grounder-to roll through. Willingham, l.f 0..... 0- 0 0 0 0d t Parker, 2b ......................4 0 3 0 0 1kcrnd there were two aboard., "_iek." on oidyla, ss- .-- ........2 0 0 2. 1 0

' Yourick, r.f. '-.............. 3 0 1 1 0 0 BABY CANNON CREWPurget, p.-if - 2 0 0 0 1 1 COMES FROM REAR. Magoni, x ...... 11100 0, COMES-F-OM110ARe . TO SQUELCH Q. M. C.O T otals ------- ................-30 6 12 21 13 3x batted for Purget in 7th. Off to Poor'Start, League LeadersScore-by innings:
Y C. W.S. - 0 6 0 1 0.0 0-7 Com BackStrong.
e I. S. D....................... 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 4- 6Summary: Two base hits: Parker, George Smythe sat on the HowitzerMarsh. -Three base hits: Morris. Stolen Company bench inthe-first inning ofbases: Sellers, Adkison, Calhoun. Dou-n ble plays: Wilson to Palmer to Adkison; the game between the -Baby Cannon1 Heisler to Gray to Marsh. Struck out: Boys and the Quartermaster crew Mon-by Sellers 8, by Heisler 4. Dllases on day and w ondered how in the world the[1 balls: off Sellers, I., off Heisler 3. Hith,by pitcher: by Heisler (Leuze). team coached by Lieutenant Mack ever

got out in front o fthe Twilight League,
0 MULESKINNERS WIN as his proteges were kicking and boot-0 OVER Q. M. TEAM ig the ball hither and yon and the0IN TWTLIGHT GAME Service of the Line troops were mak-0 Ing a race track of the basepaths. Ten0 Service Co,. Leading WVhen Darkness of Sgt. (Reynolds' men went up and3 Intervenes to Stop Gam, four of them made the complete and
1 entire circuit. When the Howitzers

Cordwood Smith's big war club came in they failed; to score in theirplayeda very prominent part in aiding first and Dutch's wonder grew.the Muleskinners from the Demonstra- But from then on the 37 aimers0 tion Doughb'oys to defeat the Quar- proved just eractly why they "Leadtermaster lads in the prologue of the the Way". A four or five run lead byfirst garrison championship game last the opposition means nothing in their
Fvriday. The Ihusky mask artist young lives except that is simply callswhanged -out three safeties in four ef- for a little added effort. And Mondayforts, one netting him two cushions,. this effort was forthcoming in full

- His first hit put Lotz in position ,,o measure. A runin the second matchedscore of a passed ball in the opening a unit chalked up by -the Q. M.'s instanza. His second drove Watkins and that frame. And then in the third theLotz across in the third, and he himself real fireworks started. Ringing blowstrotted over a moment later. His final bly Pierce, "Foster, A. rilhomas anddrive tallied Orr in the sirth. Thus Averitt, coupled with a fielder's choice
1 he scored or was responsible for fiv'. scored four and tied it up.

outpris, and as the Service Comp,any One an inning was thereafter set
n all, his contribution as a happy medium and the schedule

-'onsiderable. was carrie d out to the dot. The Wheel
. -e Service and Saber lads threw a scare into

th r George again in the, seventh by scor-"1 tlA,. " 'ing after two! were away and workinghand a runner to third with the tieing tally,sider. ! "'t with first and third occupied Mor-all the wa" trapped A. Dollar'off the initialundue liberti - rid when Orcutt tried to sneaksupport was ro the rundown, a good throw,xWorry 'the veterS to F. Thomas ended the
took over the bur
made a: workmanli, 'e: AB R H P0 A F
inning tour, fanning A • 3b........... 1 1 0 21
my hitters and forcing.-hi.te.......... 3 1 3 1 0pup lazily to short. -- -----........ ........ 1l 1 5 1 0The approach of darkn- 4--:.......-......... 1 1- 5 1 00-the contest at the end of lu -............-.... 3 0 0 1 0!Lueky for the- .X .'s !.asBak\ f .. 1 0 0 0 0 0been catching the whole game, -------_---.-.--. 3 0 0 1 0 0badly bruised hand and w ne'as n,.-2.0 00 0 31 0
end of his rope. Tie game rece" eshowed much uc-k in sticking to . 31 7 4 18 8 2

job as long as hedid. 
AB H H 0 A E

Box score: 4 0 0 0 00

Watkins,2b............4 22 PO 0 is,;Ab ....... 3 1 3 12 03
Orr, 3b -3 --

1----1--4---6--- 9Smthn c...............4 21 2 1 0 I
41340 

2 F. sc..........300431Mcaslia.f.........-. .... 010 0 0 Mil ,.. ................... 21133o
Dean,b..p. ......... .. 3 0 0 20 0 1 Psierce, .f ... .. 3 1120 0 (9Silvers, p -lb .30100........01 0 oMa k,.:-..... 3 12.0.0.Davenport, i.f............ 2 1 0 0 0 0 'tls" 8 12- 4-gCunningham, c.f ......3 0 0 0 0 0 Tt..............29811.21.14..

• - . Score by innings:Totals .......... ...... 28"7--818 -- 5 Q "
M.C........4 1.0 0 10 1-7

Hz.'Co.04 11 -Qutls s. R H P A E Summary: Two base hits: Morrow.Bacon, i.f. 3:::::::2:: 0 0 i . i Stolen bases:-C. Dollar, Suttles, A. Thorn-
Dxnlb......3 Ii0 "0 as 2, Pierce 2, Makoski, Averitt, Miller 2,Orcutt, b........3 225 0 1Foster. Left'on bases: Q. M. C. 4, Hz.Rayr~f 2 00 22 0Co. 3. Struck out: by WVilson 3, by Mor.a , ~f..... .......3 0 1 0 0 rowx 55.:-Bases on balls: off IMorrwo 2Alexander, 3b ......... 3 0I 0 0 1 1 Passed b~alls: Bakewell 2, -F. Thomas.Dollar, cf.... -"......... 3 1 2 0 0 0 -,,______Bakewell, c.......1 0' 0 9 0 0 ."."

Werilo, p ................. 10 0 0 0 01.. -TI

Terll .............. 0 0 00Ty - (Totals ---------------- 21 3 5y11 4 3x-.batted for Bakewell in 6th.y-Orr out, hit by batted ball.Score by innings:
Service Co-......................1 0 3 0 0 3-7Q. M . C., .- .....................- 0 0 1 1 0 0 -3Called end. of6th, account of darkness.Summary: Two base hits: Smith. Stolenbases: Davenport 2, Silvers, Orr, Watkins,Lotz, Smith, Orcutt 3, Dixon. • Doubleplays: Silvers to Orr. Alexander to Orcuttto Dixon. Left on .bases: Sv. Co. 7, Q.M. C. 5. Struck out: by Wilson 7, bySilvers 5, by Dean 2. Bases on balls: offWilson 3, off Silvers 2. Hit by pitcher:Davenport by -Wilson. Passed balls: Bake-well 2. Pitching summary: off Silvers, 3runs, 5 hits in 5 innings; off Dean, noruns, no hits in 1 inning. Winningpitcher: Silvers.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.
Wider's, Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

V 151tF. D. Giglio's Store

while in the City.

We carry everything-
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.
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Sept. 10 1926.
lge Sixteen

2nd Bn.
Durbin, ss--....................
Cole, 3b. ..........................
Willis, 2b.............
Kjelstrom, l.f-..................
Davis, r.f.
Newman, p.-lb-............
McCarthy, c..........
M oD u ff y , - c .f-. ............ ,.
'Harkey, lb--....................
Carnes, p ......-............
Felber, x-...----...................
Thompson, y-.................

Totals ..........................

Battles, 3b...........
McCrary, ss....
Bell, l.f.-r.f-..................
Hampton, c.-.--.-------------
V ance, p.-if -...............
F. ,VWilliflms, cf..........
Traommel, r.f.-p........
K ing, 2b. . ....................
S: Williams, lb-...........

Totals --------.............

SERIES STATISTICS
COMPOSITE BOX SCORE

G AR B HI 233BIRTB SB SHPct, P 0 A E
.3 11 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 .182 5 16 2

3 10 1" 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 .1100 4. 6 0
.3 8 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 .125 9 9 4

3 8 1 4 0 0 0 4 1 1 .500 4 1 0

. 3 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 5 0 0

.... 3 11 1 4 1 0 0 5' 2 0 364 15 4 0

.3 11 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 .182 7 3 2

3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 -5 0 0

..2 6 1 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 .333 19 2 2

1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .00 0 4 1

2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0
1 10 0 00000 0 .00o0 0 0 0

.... 3 92 6 16 2 0 0 18 4 6-174 73 4511

G AB RH 23 3BHIHRTB SBSH'Ct6, PO A E
3 12 3 4 0 2 0 8 1 0 ,333 1 3 0

3 13 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 9 1

3 12 1 6 0 1 0 8 1 0 .500 3 1 0

.... 3 10 2 1 0 0 01 .'00 -,100-38 -0--0

3 12 1 3 0 0. 0 3 0 0 ;250 2 2 0

3 10 0 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 .200 2 2 0

3 10 0 3 0 0 0. 3 0 1 .300 6 0 0

3 10 2 5 1 0 0 6 0 0 .500' 8 3 3

.....3 11 2 3 0 0 0 3 .1 0 .-273 21 2-3

.3 100 11 27 1 3 034 4 1 .270 81 22 7

Pet..913

1.000

1.000
1.000

.833
1.00o

.91:3
.800

.915

PCt
1.000

.900
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
'J. 000.786

.885

.936

ties in four attempts, one a pretty two
sack w allop just inside third.

With Fendall on third and Sloan. on
first in the fourth, the Williams boys
tried a double steal, but Mick was awake
behind the plate and neatly nipped Fen-
dali leading too far off the.hot sack.

THIRD GAME
Newt Newman retired the first two

bal-ters on two pitched balls. Battles
flied deep to MeDuffy on the initial
pitch, and MeCrary popped to Durbin
on the next.

Durbin's stop of Battles' scorcher in
the third was a beauty. A quick toss I
to Willis forced King..at second. -

A mnoiiment later Harkey used his head

for something other, than a hatrack.
Grabbing McCrary's grasser too far
from first to make a play at that sta-
tion the first base guardian got Battles
at' second with a lighting peg to Willis
Durbin for the third out.

In walking I-lampton and Vance in
the fourth, Newman threw eight straight

,ails. The big portsider lost control
completely, but it was only temporary.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

jFt. Benning6:00 A. M.
8:00 "
0:00 "

2:00 .,,M. 9

2:00 P. M.

+:00 "
5:00
6:00
7:00 .'
8:00"
0:00
2:00 Mn.

Also "Extras"Sand
SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY410
PHONES

POST224

-- batted for IVICL)inJi lI .11 ni0 iU II.... ...
-batted for H1tarkey in 9th inning of 1st game. , Too bad that Durbin had to start the the ,uleskinner to trot home in safety.

Score by inningS error fest in the eighth. Up to that Box score:shortstpperiEnineersAR R II PC0 :

2nd Bn. 0 0 2 1 1.1 0 0- 6 fatal round the lean shortstopper had Engineers
R d .....002 220 3.20- 11Danielski, ss ......... 3 0 0 0 4

S Reds. .002220320-11 -- ,.edabrilliant game. McCartyr.f.........301000

Summary: Earned runs: Reds 5, 2nd Bn. 3. Left on basToi elysit wo Brock,--.--------3 0 0 2 0 !

Reds 19. " "'obleplays" McCrary to King- to S. Williams . to.T .f K s w i d Kingsbury, c.f.3 0 0 2 2 1

DolaStruck out by Vance2(Dur.'j tor,. t they helped just the same. Hankins, l.f---------2 1

Willis -to Newman. Su t b V 25. 
'hd eMallory,2b. -

trom, Davis 5,, NewmOn 3, McCarthy, McDuffy . it Culbreth, b.-c--.-3 0 1 5 0 0

Trammel 11 (Durbin 3, Cole, Kjelstrom, Davis ,o.-. j:Cubr Slickeme, 3b..
'ry) ~Grove, c.------

man 4 (Hampton, King, F. Williams,'S. Wil ffy Willis almost went through the 0 1

Bases on balls:. off Vance 12 (Durbin 2, V71 
Cameron, 3b.-----

N an 2,fHanrkey) ( off Tr i,,. el 5 ('fs) off three games without a hit, only his blow Trotter, p-.-----------3 0 1 1 1
Newmaa 2, Hak~) lf roml,) fs, Ramp- :n the ninth saving him that unenviable Perkins, p-----------......0 0 0 0 0 1

N owman 4 (F.. W illiams, Hampton, 
distinction.

ton). Wild pitch: Carnes. Passed • / itinthnTotals-------h27 1 418 7 4

/ " Service Co. AR R I P0 A E
The demonstration after the game by Davenport, r.f....... 3 0 1 0 0 9

R .ds '" .... the 24th rooters was well staged. A large Lotz, ss.-.---------- - 2 1 0 3 4 1

2 .d.Bn...tSmith,acd 
. 1 12.0 0

Bcrow ,3 .#4 to waich their antics. The MCaslin, 2b.--------- 3 2 1 0 1 ,
. ...... .. , -- 

n ,,2 b,

G . EB ER W L P t. West Enders had good reason to rejoice. Dean, lb-------3 0 1 8 0

Vanc,20 3 2.0 1.000Watkins, 
l.f.-3b - 30020...

- - - - 2 0 1000 err,3b--- ---- 2 0 0 121

Vance, R2ds--.-------- 1 0 1 0 1.000LeGross, l.f.-----------10020
Trammel, Reds--.------M1 

P A

Carnes, 2nd Bn-.--------1 - 0 2 0 1 .0 SERVI( OMPANY Silvers,p...211.......
Newman, 2nd Bn-......- 2 ...... 72:, / 0 0 3 '0 2 .000 STRIKES HEAVY Cunningham, c.f - 2 0 0 1-0 3• ' rar ...1- BLOW TO ENGINEEiRS-- -

Most at bat: McCrary 1' dists : Durbin. 16. Totals .... 24 5 5 21 7 3

Most runs: Battles 3. Irrors: W illis 4. _ SToals -------- "

Most hits: Bell 6. 1 istolof.bases; Newman 2. Mueskinars Win Game and Score by.innings:
Most 2-base hits: Harkey' sacrifice hits: Cole 2, Willis 2. MReplay enginee00 1

King 1.3bshi Hare st s on balls: Kjelstrom 4. - Dim Pontonier Hopes. Service Co . 3 0 0 0 1 1 x-5

Most 3-base hits: Batt ' .st.strike outs: Davis 7. Stolen bases: Kingsbury, ankins, Cul-

iMost putouts: Hampton ;ost total basms: Battles 8, Bell 8. The Service Company played the En. breth, Smith. Left on bases: Eng. 4,The/Service.Compnyedpluned"the- n-.br2,h, Smith

gineers some time ago with Wilkinson Sv. Co. 2..Ear
SEIE IDLI ."sack to.retire Willis for not in.l the lineup andl won 6 to 4. Thet by Perkins 3. Bases on balls off Trot-

/touching the sack. Further proof 'of Red Diamond men protested that said -ter 1. Passed ball: Grove. Pitching

1ST GAME ! _ .r I Vance's effectiveness in forcing the Kels Wilkenson had played -with the 1st summary: off5run kin hits in
5nruns, no-bits in 1 inning. Losing

Vance's strikeout string- by , ings to hit in the air. Bat'talin team in the Gowdy Cup nounsnonswas 1, 2, 3, 2, 2, 1, ., 2. t eas a League and appealed to the Athletic pitcher: Trotter.

man an inning. Thepcrew, SECOND-GAME Council. The board upheldthe protestman n inin. Te , ... xanu cre, . . ; ,,Bellland ordered the game. played- over. GRIIDIRON AI DAE

Willis, Kjelstrom and Davis, whiffed in In the first inning Carnes caugt BellndTherefore the g29th boys wedt ovutde- WORK CND E S

order in round three after Cole had offfirst, but the speedy outfielder dash- T2tU

pried oflhe.lid. with a single. ed for second and got. credit for a steal termined to do it again and -do it in SUN FOR FALL GAMES
prie of thelidwitha sngle edfor < " " e Imore decisive fashon, and-in..ths hlgh

SWhen Newman juggled the throw a see- eo
WilisI otI ecndn hen..I.Ne....ow..g.. ambi.tion they succeededlady admirably, as Capt. Berry Has Promising Squad B yrd

willis' 1 allure to touc second in the nd before throwing to Willis. - the 5 to 1 result of Tuesday's game at Work. Many New Foes Noted.

6th inning may have-cost,theKels-the shows beyond any reasoiable doubt.

game. There were two out at the time, Newt Newman made a-fine running Nor was any time lost in settling ,By Lt.Geo. L. Potter.)

but the deadly Kjelstrom was dug in catch of Fendall ..Williams'. foul in the: the issue. The bridgebuilders were re- With the firs football game of the

at the plate, with "Basehit" in every second. The big first sacker went way tired without damage in-Act 1, Scene 1. year but-three weeks distant, the ad-

ln ohis slaeit Bae iy over against the stands and nabbed the With one :iaway in. the Muleskin.ners' vance guard of the Doughboy eleven

line__fhisse __face hil right off the concrete " half Lotz. alked and the fun was on. took- its first practice session on

Durbin went behind second..inthe Smith singled, McCaslin was saf e on Tuesday afternoon.

eighth to grab Fendall Williams' daisy Trammel might have scored in the Mallory's e:ror, Dean singled. Wat- Capt. "K. L. (Coh Be hai

cropper with one hand. A flip to Willis second by sliding. Cole's relay to Mc- kins was tirown out by Mallory. Three a squad of

forced Hampton at second to retire the Carthy was high, but the Mick went up runs came' over as a. result of this dis- for the p-eliminiry limbering up stunts.

side. The fielding gem of the after- in the air and got-the toss in time to ordler and as far as the game was Calesthenics, punting, short dashesand

noon tag the Red pitcherncerned there "weren't no mo'." line work, comprised the day's work-
n - Pat Silvers twisted 'his left ..ha,nd out.

Demonstration Doughboy Drum and A mix up between Willis and Davis hooks over the ,pan and tied'the En- Among the

Bugle Corps paraded around the dia- on Sloan Williams' puny pop into short gineers into knots, and his mates field- faces and quite a few new ones. Pc-

mnond while the Kels were having infield right paved the way for the two Red ed in snappy style to support him. Only tentially, the Benning squad is strong

SEither the second in round five when the Red Diamond and the team should do eter than hold

practice, tooting raucously. The wall s runs in the seventh. gader couldehavwearers scoredi their lone tally did its own.

sof Jerichoare said to have fallen before sacker or the tall gardener could have things look at all threatening, and then Kjelstrom, Shafer, Cole. Cornog,

a similar Israelite tour, but the human made the catch, but both started and Silvers was at no time in the least dis- Diver, Stanovich, Lapine and others

walls of the Red defense were proof then stopped. turbed.will be thereaagainstwillhee biblical 
1,tsrayears team

against thetbiblicalastraegem.mei 
Perkins gave a pretty relief exhi- New arrivals are Lt. Griffith, West

t.Kelly thought he was safe at home in bition in the sixth. Going in with ,Sil- Point tackle. Wiseman, Hamilton and

The entire Red team had only two the eighth, but couldn't make Umps vers on third and nobody out, the long numerous others.

assists and both of these were credited McElroy see it that way. The play was lad whiffed three in a row and would The remainde r of the Blue squad
o outfielders. Bell pegged Durbin out exceedingly close, have escaped unscratched had he not will be ,out in several, day. The

at the plate in the first, and F. Wik. foolishly :tried to catch Pat off third Doulh'boys mean football and Coach

1k-ms retrieved Hampton's wild throw King had a hard day of it afield, but after ,two hands were out. The wild K. L. Berry means work. Benning

to cecond in the sixth, throwing to the made up for it at bat with three safe- heave resulting from the effort allowed will have a team.
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SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. 'I
5:00 A. M.
6:00 "
7:00. " /

11:00 "

1:0( 1.'. .1. ,4
3:00)'
5:00t
7:00t "

9:00 "

10:00 " / 1
11:0)) "1

UNTANTRY SCHOOL NUA WS

1,n-nl*nfy' n'f 1 qt ,infl 2nd c-rames.


